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FEAR
Midgets
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B.O.

Tom-Thumb

It

H wood;

to

Closed Shop on 'Ams'

Hollywood, May 3.
Economista will tell you that noprofits by a war, but midget

American Federation

actors know better. As a result of a
fleht in the film colony, a swarm of
Tom Thumb thespians is headed for
Hollywood to thrive, on the spoils of

the

the

half-pint

folks

progranr

is

Hills,

all

the lower-case

per-

TIEUP; FIRST

Presently the midget idea develeped into twins, with two production Arms hunting tiny talent in the
Producer No. 1
world's agencies.
discovered he had looked over the
The Beckmahn & Garety Shows,
heads of a lot of little folks. Scentwar,
they popped two trains ot equipment, has sol^
ing tha profits of
exclusive
commercial sponsorship
lip in midwestern corn fields, in
for
1938 to the Nevlo Co. of San
Scandinavian
and
dells
Alpine
Antonio ('Nevlo For Nerves'). Sponfjoi'ds.

TIME

sorship will consist of tieups using
carnival people like Zeke Shumway,
car crash stunt driver; Nancy Miller,
of Gay Paree; Eddie's Beet Trust and
other personalities, such as acrial-

As far away as the African jungles the glad tidings throbbed from
tribe to tribe via tom-tom broadcast,
Blubberlipped Ubangi Liliputians
packed their spare g-strings for a
trip to the Land of Celluloid, a
that>

MORE CLOSINGS?
With grosses dipping and the
arriving, no one is
hazarding a guess as to what the
is going to bring over and
above the usual seasonal, decline at
the boxofTice. However, grave concern is felt for what looks like a
dangerous weakness in product up
to July 1.
Based on the best study
of the situation, theatre operating
opinion is that only six to eight pictures look like anything at
all

warm weather

outlets.

communitv

ists,

motordrome
charmers

steady nerves and

good

barkers and
who must have
who must have a
because tomorrow

riders,

snake

Gulliver

(Continued on page 12)

ni'ghl's sleep,

delivered.

Analysis ot pictures on release to
July 1, consideration ot the production elements involved, such as cast

(Continued on page 48)

Counterfeiting
Rise, U. S.

On

OK's Radio

Programs to Curb

U. S. Department of the Treasury

has given permission to the Federal
year BecUmann Si Garety
Theatre Radio Division to use stuff
47 radio stations, played,
midwestern Stale Fairs, nu- from its Secret Service bureau flies
merous big cities and many individ- for a series of dramatizations carded
to start soon over CBS,
ual towns. On' all their radio broadFirst time for S. S, to do so, and
'Nevlo
For
Nerves'
casts
was
plugged, directin? listeners to a dru.;; outfit has always spurned film.s. J.
tie-up in cacli locality, as well as Edgar's Hoover's Federal Bureau of

Last

in Latin-Am. Radio

Rio de Janeiro, May 3,
OfTicials of various South American republics and the Slate beijai tment of the United States are reported as having lately become

aware of a fact previously escaping
general notice. This is that a lar;;e
number of Germans are the cn.!!i-

American Federation ot Actors and
the American Federation of Musicians have already started organizational alms.
has sat mini-

AFM

ranging from $18 to $35, while
AFA's plans are still in the making.
Major offices of Fanchon & Marco,
working on William Morris, and Music Corp, ot

owner

of

'Lone Ranger' rights, Is
a deal to put the radio-film char-

ator in Michigan, besides being a
Detroit radio exec. Deal, along with
a flock of others ranging from a
cartoon strip, a possible circus stint,
a 42-station radio tieup and the taking ot transcription rights by National
Broadcasting Co., for the
.south, Canada and Australia, makes
it
an alltime peak for sidelines,

Program

is

weekly on 42
System,

eight

for

biz original.

heard

three

stations of the

This week

transcriplion

NBC

iight.1

New

spread.'j

the matter, and introduction ot
large-scale offices into tha field. The

(Continued on page 13)

acter on a p.a. tour. Trendle is a
Paramount partner and theatre oper-

show

lower

now

varying size in New York. New JerPennsylvania, Connecticut. Massachusetts and New Hampshire, anil
employs unestimated thousands ot
performers. With newly acquired
semi-dignity, circuit has grown conimensurately in salary values and production efforts with names now important and budgets exceeding $12,000
foi: a 10-week season, starting June
1,
Does not include Decoration Day
weekend, an added take.
Growth of the circuit is seen in tha
cognizance that unions have taken

mums

a

longer limited to the

of

SIDELINES

Shows used

asking for $1 in the mail. This year Investigation has alway.s rcbulTcd
at least GO radio stations will be overtures made by radio and films
used and Nevlo is to receive a mini- for tie-up.s, which involve cither
mum of. six quartor-hour broadcasts. form of enterlainnieiit delving into

No

vicinity of
territory

the

sey,

RECORD HIGH

growing from

advertising slojians.

Orer Number of German

It

break-ins.

mountain
York,

lONE RANGER'S'

Trendle,

'

around a 300-mile radius, embracin|{
more than 10,000 hotels and camps ot

known.

W.

times

Mutual

conliacted
blanket

to

south and southwest where program
Will also be sold for
is not heard.

(Continued on page 61)

$500,000 FEE FOR FAIR

REST ROOM CONCESSION
Retiring room concession for
York's World's Fair of 1939 is

Now

UNCLE SAM'S 'ESCORT'

—

to

i

j

I

i

I

j

\

lo

a

bid ot $100,000 under

had
there

been declined.
will be some

rooms

in

an

llguia
ICstimalcs ,ire
8,000 oml'nt
llial

unnamed number

CUFFO

Admission to comfort stations will
be by coin slot turnstiles, as at Ihii
Chicago

fair.

THE HOUR OF CHARM
MUSIC THAT LINGERS

ON

Federal Theatre
is

makin;; to in-

form the general public of the rapid
oC the coiiiittr(oitiiu{ racUet
Ihe U. S, Dramatizations will be
built up around llio precept that the
racket doesn't pay, and will also enc;ro\vlh
in

how to help
listcncis on
it,
Fi'iurcs provided by the
reveal that in 1914, ,$07,7;!t in
l>y the
seized
was
counlcrfeit coin
government; S2C3,970 in 1922, and
.'•,1,292,239 in 1934.
Dcprcsion years
racket.
have given impetiu lo Hie
li.ijhlen

thwart
S.

S.

I

An.schlus.s'

Theme

Sonjf

Viriiin,

May

3.

I

oul on th? IJ^ilijiFirst
sjii:;
Vionfia •in<r.-|ilusi is ',S )IJier fiyiii
Berlin, Girl from Vienna,'

PHIL SPilALNY

ot

spots on the fair grounds.

Radio group came as a result of the
eltort So.ncl .Service

made from several directions
SERVICE; IT'S
establish if this is nieie coincidence.
Also to ascertain just how
U. S, government is unconsciously
extensive the penetration of German
technicians in vital broadcast con- 'participating in a supply of (ji^jolos
Eack-lofor parties via CCC boy.'-..
trol-spots is at present,
European efforts to divert South nature kiddies arc on call for shiiiAmerican market.? away from Ihe •di^s of influcntials in locales of Ihe
United States e.xporters and the new camps when fcmmcs predominate,
Trick is lor a sjcial matron or
bombardment of radio propaganda
from Germany, Ilaly and Grcal hubby 10 call a local CCC chief, who
Brilairi
via shortwave ha.-; filvcn is usually an army oflicer and reeverything a new social-o;:!>nomic quest a nujnbcr of l)r)ys with backItoUs include many
significance. Two yoar,s a<!0 llie tjcl ground, etc,
that
German coRineeis manned |coll2.?c grads, former medicos, el al.,
many input panels ot radio slalion.< v/ho found coiiiij lou.'.;h and tnok to
would probably not Inve c:<cil^d the Federal tpddc:-, If i a nice niyht
any suspicion even had the fact boon inut for the b^ys, and on-the-cull tor
noted.
the pariy-lusser.
being

O, K. granted

.rjid

have been sold for more than
after it was rcporlod liior.

to

.$500,000,

files,

•neers who operate radio stations on
this continent.
It is understood that inquiries are

i.s

field

and as one of tho
few remaining proving grounds and

quent poor b,o. results when
their socializing limitations are

George

lias

It

recognized as a lucrative

tor professionals,

emulating the borscht circuit.
Producer wants his acting crew
to 'mix' with guests of hotel and

not be as good as hoped for at this
time.
Also, they may not all be

just another day.
Neon signs will be erected in the
key locations and the 44 carnival
wagons will carry Nevlo signs and

A. and U. S. Quizzical

Ops

stock

Is

among the releases promised the
next two months.
Some ot these
may be bigger than anticipated,
while on the other hand some may

is

S.

Resort hotel entertainment biz

now

summer

Pennsy

CARNVS COMM'L summer

formers in sight, he dickered with a
distributing company and all went
well until tha company found out
he was angling for other releasing

stranger

A

resort sections ot enterprise.
Married, engaged and otherwise 'occupied' legiters are
turned ifiway as prospects, according to sources.
Management figures thespians lose part
ot their appeal, with conse-

ingly thin.

It began peacefully enough when a
producer conceived the idea of a
western film with an all-dwarf cast.

AFA and AFM Take Notice
outgrown the borsoht bowl.

—

Two Months

using the tyro

very pro,
employing many former exvaudevillians, as the supply of
bona fide ams becomes increas-

front,

off

been so Jubilant, Like 49ers of old
they hasten hither, lured by the
promise of gold in them Beverly

Corralling

Weather Requires
Stronger Product ^Trade
Visualizes Little of Socko
Proportions in tha Next

programs.
still

PAGES

a Big Talent

Legit 'Mixing'

Warm

Ac-

is

Although

map have

nf

Outlet;

WORRY

PICIS A

Now

Borscht Belt

DEimill OF BIG

factetiously considering to
dernand a closed shop for 'amateurs'
on the Major Bowes

tors

conflict.

Not since vaudeville skidded

.

64
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FILM SHORTAGE

Lower-Case Thesps' Film Gold Rush

body

4,

PERMANENT ADDRESS
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW YORK

;.
,

Gaumont-Britisb

A
may

May Produce
WHO

deal is. well under wny, which
be closed beifore June 1, under

which

Gaumont-British 'would

ac-

quire the' entire exchange system of
Grand National' and, as part of the
plan, arrange to act as sales-releasmg

agency for

that

picturies

GN

iNatlohal picture.

Is

in

process of reorganization under 77B
of the bankruptcy act , but, after
considerable lull, is now getting re,

leases rolling again;
With
reported to haVe sufficient flhancing arrangements ready
to carry through oh acquisition of
the
distribution system, this in

WHICH?

biffererice'

and an agent
.

Hollywood,
between an
the

is.

at

rney

main point

in-

volved in the. case of Roger Marchetti

vs.

Paul Cavanaugh, current:

superior court.
Marchetti recently sued
Cavanaugh, actor, claiming $5,595 due for
in

Cavanaugh's -unique

legal services.

defense is that Marchetti represented
himself as a duly qualified agent and
is therefore entitled to- only 10% ot
the actor's earnings over a specified

GN

changes

GB

with

its

own .ex-

Washington, May 3.
Jury for restricting competition, Tjie
Launching of the long-threatened President merely asked lor this sum
anti-trust proceeding agai t the film so the anti-trust division will be
industry was re'garded.as possible in better equipped to enforce the prespbiitlcal quartiers this week now. that ent laws, which he said are iri many
President Roosevelt has 'sent his. re,spect5. outmoded and inadequate.
The prospects of fllni trust-busling
monopoly message to Congress. Request for $200,000 deficlencjr appror action were entirely speeul«tive,
There has been no repriatlon for the Justice Department however.
was seen, as • portent that the pic- liable indication so far whether the
ture business! may soon face' a major department is determined to crack
charge .of conspiracy to violate the down on major distributors and laffiiShcfrman act and be haled before a iated exhibitors, although repeated
rumblings- have been heard.Tightening of the anti-trust la^ys
and other statutes related to monopthe.paradei In fact It was beginning'
olies and competition will be deto look like Dempsey's Fair for a
ferred until next yisar, but the Presiminute until six .W^sfern Union
dent's; message to Congress Frid.ny
floats broke up the routine with one
(29) indicated he wants more strict
Postal Telegraph for a choser; There
controKs.
He suggested It would be
was one representing blossom time,
desirable .to scrutinize closer all
proving the Shuberts were hot to be
mergers,, consolidations, and acquisi-

our daughter have her tonsllS:. removed,; so take it easy Grace Moore,
between the two of us Doc Ruskin
had a busy week. We hit the street
just in time 'to see Broadway turned
into St Charles street during Mardi
Gras week in New. Orleans. We refer, of course, to the Motorcade preview parade of thie World's Fair last
Saturday,
Looked pretty good to
us, and we hope the Fair is held'
over; If it isn't a hit they can call
it the Whalen Wall,
Jack Dempsey was reprinted' four times in

,

.

Dietrich, Jos.

Von Sternberg

.

out. Even the Fuller brush man
This is. believed to be the first drove by with no door to knock on,
time i
local court history that an and there were enough Mack' trucks
attorney, has actied as a screen play- on hand to move three 'Eternal
er's agent and VMn tried to collect ROads!'
left

period,

Kiss

.

for legal' services.

V Make Up

U.S.ProfectH

the deal
is in the hands of lawyers for both
Fides. Arthur Lee; v.p. pf GB, no.w
attending regional sales nneetings of'
the company; ^ending in Denver
Friday (6), goes on to the Coast
from there^ for weekend discussions
on the GN matter. He will fly back
to New York, reaching latter under
plans Tue^ay (10),
GB, which is selling 24 pictures for
the coming (1938-39) season/ might,
Federal protection for kid actors
have another. 24 carrying the GN
trade-mark to merchandise if the yias proposed last week as another
present deal goes through. The 24 repercussion of the headline-producGB is now announcing will all be ing. Jackie Cobgan case.
made in England and unlikely that
Following the lead of California
GB itself would enter production on state leg'slators. Representative Raythe Coast, although it would sell a mond Cannon, Wisconsin
Democrat,
number yet to be decidiad that'd be offered a bill designed 'to prot t
the
turned out under GN facilities at
and conserve the earnings of child
old Educational studio, under lease
actors and actresses in the movies.'
by. GN from. Hammons.
He's the same lawmaker who wanted
a couple of years back to ban shipIa>s Angieles, May 3.
Deal whereby Nat I.evine and Earl ment of films In which persons with
W. Hammons would take over Grand unwholesome characters appear.
Bill
embodies much the same
National has gon6 cold. Under the
negotiations, if consummated, Levine philosophy as had been adopted by
would have produced company's, fea- California judges, but would make
distributors
and- exhi iterstures and Hammons the short prod- both
uct at the Educational studios, but guilty If prbducisrs did not takie the
this could not be worked out follow- necessary steps to safeguard moping Levine's return from the east pets' compensation.
Would be unlawful to ship or show
last week.
Under the proposed setup, Gau- any picture in which a kid permqnth-British was. to. have been in- former participated unless, a Fedterested with Hammons and Levine eral guardian has been named to exto the extent of 'financing all Grand ercise .'complete control arid manNational exchanges in this country. agement' oyer the yuongster's- estate
G-B product currently is being re- until he beocmes of age.
leased in the United States through
Violations Would| be feloni
pun-20th-Fox, agreement expiring at the ishable' by maximuni fine of ,$10,000
close of the 1937-38 season.
While and sentence of two.- years. Every
on Coast recently ( Arthur l-ee, v.p. showing of any picture \yh'ere there
0^' G-B, and its titular American was an
offense would be a separate
head, made a survey of the GN setup. crime.
Back of G-B's mo.ve -would be the
establishment of a production unit

For Kid Actors

Proposed BiD.C.

'

.

.

.

'

-

.

,

•

Shrinkage
in Hollywood, to make a series of
Hollywood, May 3.
nominally priced features.
Understood hisre that GN trustees
Jacki
Coogan will at least have
are opposed to any plan whereby the satisfaction of learning how his
company's exchanges would be sold' film fortune, earned as a moppet,
outright.
Trustees feel that com- dwindled : from
hypothetical
»
pany's sole chance for continuing is ?4,000,000
to
an actual $")35,932,
through its distribution outlet,
rid Superi
Judge Wilson, hearing
new production dealS: are conti ing Copgan's suit against ^r.'.'.and Mrs.
to be negotiated for release,
Arthur Bernstein, his stepfather and
mother, granted the young aclor
Edward Alperson, Grand National permission
to inspect the bpoks^ of
president, is in. Chicago for conferJackie Coognn Productioiiis.Mnc.
ences .with Ben Henry of As!k>ciated
John. E. Biby, temporary receiver,
British Film Distributors,, the orwus
ordered
to make available all
ganization handling GN product in
records relating to the income and
Great Britai
Henry came to America to line up expenses of the- corporation, incUid-.
ir.g
those
ofthe
late John H. Coogan,
additional films for the new season.
.

ihe boy's, falhcr.

wasn't

I -istubborn?'

pair will resume as a team,: Will
probably get going in London early
Studios and distrlbiiriext winter.
tipn tieup are hot set yet

Five are. Jean Ellington, Benay
Hollace Shaw, Nan Wynn
and Betty Hutton.
Vincent Lopez' orch will background two-ireeler,' which will be
lagged 'Queens of the Air.' Will be
released Jiily 1.

L.

week

includes,

will die
If it doesn't'
they'll make it
'Hitler

on a Jewish holiday.
happen
to

be one,

one."

We

got a load of "Test Pilot' at
the Capitol. .so many flights we got
aic sick. Liked. the part where. Gable
ga-ve awiay 10 grand. .say with his
salary he can do it! Funny, but We
,

.

is

'Ca-

Sunday;

.

everyone

showed up except tho?

town
who had a
in.

previous date to open at Bitly Rose's
Casa Mariana, wiiich brought vaude
back, to the street

in-

a big ,way...'

hojpe.it lastis..:'incidentally we saw
a man peering put of. a manhole
right in front of the Palace,-; was he
looking for it?... Buddy Rogei-s, at
the State, has a cute number dedicated to the Quins, 'I Was Lucky to
,

Be Born on the Same -Day as You'
Dr; kautman, Taft hotel, chiropodist
.

who

treats

Vallee's

tootsies

new band

at the Liriopln hptcl
Well, we've been up long enough.
too-long. .We haven't read the
column yet... gotta leaive you now;
we have date to play some poker
with Lew Brice. .penny ante!
.

from

its-

production

staff after

mak-

ing one picture, 'Start Cheering,'

He was
«ritin

formerly- on

staff.

the studio

;

.

ARRIVALS
Steve
Dudas,
William
Butler
Lorenzo Alvari, Henry Jerspn, James
Shields, Dorothy Fpx, Belle Dtdj ah,
Lyri. Logan, Mr. and Mrs! David A,
Hearst Nat Wolf, Capt. Norman E.
Franklin, Henriette Pascar, William
Hain

rosby

Starr an

a

Request

be n

of

President Roo.^evelt
for
a
comprehensive

London) Trade Commission and other GovLouis H. Chalif Co. (New Amster- ernment agencies was not regarded
dam).

May
Wiere

May

.

N^w

(London to
(Bremen),

23

York)

Birds.

(New York

21.

to

ais
particularly threatening to the
film business by leaders in the
dustry.
'Various picture compani
'

Buenos and the Motion Picture

Aires) Ezip Pinza (Southern Cross).

Distributors
their books

Producer.<i ft

association

have

bad

and -files thoroughly
May 18 (New- York to Londori")
Barry O'Brien, Lew Gensler (Nor- mulled over during the last 12-15
,

mandie).

May

12

r.

(

May

months, attitude of both being that
their records were open to duly constituted authorities;

and Mrs.
plain).

(London

11

to

New

May

6

Even those in the trade who resent
York) Governmental meddli
felt that
some geod might be accomplis^hed by
such a probe it. current anti-trust
procedure might be clarified. Their

.

Edgar Kennedy- (Washington).
May- 4 (New Yerk to Lpndon)'
Chester Ei-skin, Robert Goldstein, Al-

fred

Robert

Ro.s.son.

Jimmy

Savo.

Myron

Selznick,

Harry Tugend,
Virginia Vcrriil.

N. Y. to L. A.

Sailor,'

45

music pu

age 45
,

.

...Page 45

.

Investigation,

month,

now

'

its

sixth

being supervised by Albert
Harold Collins, special assistants to the U. S. attorney-general.

Law

is

arid

Would Quash Monund

.

..Page 28

,

companies for possible anti-trust
law violations,- moved last week
from 20th-Fox to Gpluriiti

'

Chester Morris.
William S, Paley,

Page 28

of

Hollywood, May 3.
probers,
checking the
major film distributing

Gingrich, Arde Bulova (Normandic).
Oklahoma City, May 3.
May 2 (New York to London) r.
Plans of defendants to quash the
and Mrs. Lauritz Melchior, Vittorio A. B. Momand $6,000,000 anti-trust
and D'usolina Gianni
(Europa).
suit continue with briefs filed by
Warnier Bros., Paramount and 'Vilaphone Corp. (WB).
Briefs of all
L. A. to N. Y.
three defendants state that, 'the deDavid Blankenhom.
fendant, appearing especially and (or
Harry Brand,
the purpose of this ipotiou Oiily
R. H, Burnsi
moves the court to quash and set
Madeleine Carroll.
aside the pretended summons issued
Ed Churchill.
herein and the pretended service
Sherill Cohen.
tliereof for the reason that the same
Jerry Cobper,
was not issued, served, and reliirncd
Jack Copelarid.
in nriy manner authorized by Ijinv.
Philip Dunne.
Affidavits and other evidence .w ill be
Norman Field,
offered in support of this motion.'
A. W. Hobler.
Indications
are
defen.^e,
the
Miriam Hbpki
through attoVriey D. I. Johnson, v. ill
.Arllne Judge.
seek,
f>n
dismissal
pf
the
suit
Edgar Kennedy.

Leo McCarey,

Page 28

Federal

Lunt Lynn Fbntanne, Madeleine books

Carroll, Alexander Korda, Sheila
Barrett, Tilly Loisch, Bert 'Wheeler,
Serge Kpussevitsky, Tommy Farr,
Joe Gould, Irving Ashec, Leon Leonidoff. Derrick De Marne'y, 'Holland
and Hart 'Val Gielgud, Margaret
Webster, Eric Maschwitz, Nathan
Milstein,
Colette
D'ArviUe,
Ray
Noble Orch., Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Leaster Linsk.
Ernst Lubitsch.

of Pix Interesl

Jack Brcgman resigns from Metro-Fcist.
Larry,,

.

.

maybe

Page 28

reviews of 'Popeye" the

.

before

every broadcast so his voice is in
shape, i.. Sponsoring Arthur Warren's

,

Seek early Cro.sby renewal

.rpfoin-

pools

i

hit

Pcnner

Hollywood, -May 3.
Columbia has dropped Nat Pcrrin

was

patent

iciously.

altitude was that then at least many
(New York to Paris). -Mr. of the picture companies would have
thedral in the Pines,* and Jack Roba more definite understanding -as to
bins' suggests his next one, /Syna- and Mrs. John Byram CVeendam).
how they stood
May
4
(New
York
to
Londori)
matters When i)lgogue in thiB Sycamores!'. .'.Prpfesleged anti-trust angles' arise.
sional Music Men's benefit was big Florence- Vandamm,. Mr, and Mrs.

song,

Pnramount's radi

R.-idi

£x-Frodncer

ith

.to

always thought a- test pilot was the. Claudette Colbert (Normandle)v
ay 7 (New York to Rio de Jaguy that gave the dame the test then
piloted her to the director's' office. nlero) .Hal Sands, Barron Lee Orch.,
Phil Reisman (Western World).
...Nick Kenny'is latest

I.

pinch-hitter

n^bnopolies,

funds
study of the monopoly problem by
the Justice Department,
Federal

SAILINGS
June 24 (New York

-

this

Veniila,

Winehell's

mended,
viewed I
j

for

thenfkto While Thlnkinr
Suggested theme' song for -Jackie
Coogan, 'Mother, Can 'You Spare a
Dime?'... The Repsressa Telegram,
organ -of Folsom pen (no pun intended),, and a very. Interesting- rag,
too, sends tis the paper weekly Which

Radio Singers

News

President said; Amendment of the
patent laws, so they cannot
used
to suppress inventions and crcale
-ndustrial

Howard and

Wiliiie,

.

Other

prove -their actions are not un.owfuj. giving the Justice Department
and
Federal
Trade Commission
hroader powers to InVestigsie con-ditions which have a bad appearjnce,

-

speaking of money

in-

to

.

told us yiesterday, 'It took 35 years
for gamblers to get all my- money;

maintaining a more

Revision of the. anti-triist laws
should simplify enforcement by fpri-"
ing persons' charged with v)oIatio-,8

With Joseph von Sternberg as
majestically by as the people by this
production chief, Marlene Dietrich
time were nearly falling out of Bob
will -form her own film producing
Christenberry's Astor :;otel.
What' company in England. Actress sailed
price window sills? A good time' was
for London April 27- arid will rehad by all, as that new saying goes.
turn here again before sictual British
Our Mother's birthday is; toihor- operation to work for
th-Fox and
row, and 'we are trying to borrow Columbia in si couple of ictures.
Jcssel's phone to call her up.
Cori-:
Flnahcing is entirely
Iss. Die-,
grats Katie.
Coiine to think of it
trlbh's, according t<> actress.Apthose radio calls of. Georgie's '.cer- parently her differences with von
tainly cut down on his expenses, and
Sternberg have been patched up.

for- the. first time,,

in Short
Five radio singers make their fll
debuts in a short Paramount starts
making Thursday (4) at Astoria.

tions, besides

tensive check on interlocking directorates and applying financial controls to protect independents and
ciirb concentration of power.

Babe Ruth and Uncle Don drove

GB

turn providing

Of an Anti-Trust Probe Against Pix

so to

bed; after all, if Cantor could miss
a broadcast we could miss a column.
We recovered, just in time to. see

.

An Afcnt

'

'

IS

in U. $.

1938

4,

Washington Again Hears Rumbfings

Are Again, DrJ

By JACK OSTERMAN
Well, we had a bad cold and

Attorney Sues Actor, tVho Says He's

would be

turned out by producers arid artists
on the GN roster. In addition to
regular features, these would include
a series of western with Tex Ritter.
Progress ir. reported <in the' takeover of GN although lor some weeks
E. W. Hafnmons, president of Educational, and Nai Levine, Coast producer, have beeii discussing plans to
take control of GN. The HammonsI^y'lne negotiations are now looked
upon as cold, following the turn cf
events which brought GB into the

Grand

We

Here

To Take Over Grand Nationa]
Exchanges;

Wednesday, May
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Al Adams.
Harold Clurrrian.
Mrd. Jack Cohn.
Zac Fr'crdmun,

Mpnrne Grecnthal,
Jimmy Rilz;
Waller

J, Vineeril.

.

grpunds

of its similarity to a former
¥4,000,000 action filed by the com-

plainant against part of the present
iiamed defendants several years ago
in favor of
the defense at. the Denver couri of
appeals.
The present suit is based on data
;in
material -riot available at lime of
the forrrier suit as pointed' out in
the complainant charge.s, arid indications are that no matter wh.it ili
oulcome-otThe present court ;:c1i(>n.
the ca.se will be renewied am\ cairitd
on- until satisfaction is gained. Si.ice
the' defense contends present chai'jies.
are .substantially the same, no «u finite knowledge will be availablt ufilil completion of the hearing, ttnla:
lively, set for June 7.

imd SvHich was decided

—
Weanesilay,

'
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PUT FINGER ON PIX WASTE
LeBaron

in

New

Charge of Par Prod.;

See Zukor East as B'd Chairman
Too Okay

UK Paramount awarding a new
William
contract
to
it is expected that he will
be more completely iii charge of
production than in the pa^t, with

three-year
r^> Baron,

tat

Sound

Adolph Zukoi' likely 'o return to
Nevv. York and George Bagnail,
cumptroller at the studio, moving up
to a more prominent position under
Le. Baroii. Although it is virtually

heire,

INDIE PIX AS
B.O.

.

BETTE DAVIS MAKES

HER PEACE WITH

PROGRAM IDEA
last

radi
Veteran film maker
has moved into new offices, and is
sai.! to be contemplating a new air
program built around proi inent
screen names,
During his 20 months at RKO.
Lasky made only two films, one starrini{ Lily Pons.
His contract had
lour months to run.
Continental
Productions
Radio
has been launched here by Louis
Laemmie, brother of Carl, Sr., and
H. A. Wohl. They'll turn out platters
aiid produce. live programs.

Schedule at Month's End
Hollywood.

May

3.

only five more films to go.
iiiverial expects to wind up.th-e
t>r)duction year at the end of May
^vitli
the 3G-fealurc schedule practiojlly completed.

Boucht Gallic Pictures

By ARTHUR UNCAR
Hollywood, May

3.

Accumulating cost^ before
camera cranicing and virtually two
people for every studio task, are
ascribed as the waste which rhust
be eliminated in the production hub
here, to bring general overhead and
studio operation, to normal proportions, through which production can

gain;'

Millions

The change which has been effected
in the operating, setup and-^policiea
of
United Artists indicate mor
strongly than had been believed hithcrtofpre that there was a real danger
of Alexander korda arid Samuel
(ioldwyn quitting the company, because of differences with other partners. In obtaining operaiin^ control
of United Artists and all that this
implies, Korda, Cpldwy n" jlnd Murray
Silverstone, new chief executive oC

the company, have achieved without
that for which they' were once
i-eady and willing to pay several millions,
in
association
ith London
bankers.

^

cdfst

Kprda

WHO

CONTROLS

a saner, moiiey-niaking foot-

AIR ABOVE

ARENA?

.

studios are trying to strike a balance

Hollywood, May 3,
Question of whether promoters of.
outdoor events also control the air
above the. enclosed area will be
light.
settled in Federal court in June in a
The so-called wastage before the suit by National Air Races, Inc.,
cameras grind, and the over-man- against Universal for $25,000.
power in studios, have not been the
Action contends Universal n.ews-'
sole cause of the plants, going over- r I infringed on the pictiire rights,
board, the' studios and home office iri taking unlicensed shots of air
executives have, found out.
They races here last September.
also say they realize that there has
In the general denial of charges,
been a misappraissi of values in the Universal claims a private concern
creative division of the business and cannot license filming ot air events
that there have been unnecessary ex- in which Army and Navy pjaiies
penditures in the acting, writing and participate.
Universal refused, to
directorial divisions which must halt contract with the promoters on the
forthwith.
ground such agreement would have
Also, it I.S claimed, there has been forced the sale of prints to any
too much selfishness on the part of buyer.
studio executives and producers who
Si
ilar litigation was instituted by
have gotten production ideas and Natiphal Air Races against Columbia
.expended large sums of tiioney in Pictures five years ago when the
their prepai°atiDn before ascertai ing studio took shots for its picture. 'Up
whether they were merchandisable in the (ilouds.' Action never went to
or not, In rpany instances, after con- trial due to a reported setliemcnt by
ferring with the distribution and the- Columbia.
atre i:nd oh the possibilities of these

down

'

production costs to a Hgure by which
the companies can see boxolTice day-

'

ideas becoming box office material,
the themes have been discarded and

TELEVISED FOOTBALL

the
to

GAME BEST THUS FAR

Reorg Plan of

picture.

rOli

in

Jic

owii

productions

(Continued on page 12)

Mark

Trnrte

roi-NDRn
Hid
154

IIV

Will

No

ItoRlHifrvil

.SI.MB

Stalling

MILVKRMAN

«V«rkly U) V.VHIKTV, lar.

uIiIIkIiviI

Silvffrrntin,

W"Hl Ulh

Sirsel,

I'l-f^Mlilpiit

Nfw yorh

Ultimate emergence ot

RKO

from

77b depends on the spes^d with which
the matter IS handled by all parties
and the court, once the plan is presented.

It is fairly po.ssible

RKO may

emerge from

it

now

that
all by the

fall.
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-600 technicians, arlixan.i

I

by RKO. lOrplicum
}of under
5lv..
hOr

15;

Moro than

Those, in ehariie of Llirf cinipnny's
reorganization are yiiililiiu riiially to
pressure from y/ithin Ihv; oinpany,
and the trade, taking .;-.Mi')i»s c&Arepealed
c.)urt'';
the
iiizance
of
threat ot liquidation which lus bci-n
Holly wood; May 3.
.)0
madcap for curi-eiil prorliic- liangins; over the iilualion.
Provision f:)r the puiclia;. .•>' tlic
lion, 'Thtf Matt Mi.ss Mimton.' Acrcviffilh-Mbcf;echaii iivare'; 111
ball curnedy jnicnded for Katharine M. J.
ill

RKO

siistaihing UA.
financs their
additionally, tli

were principally
Korda and Goldwyn
films

Girl's

later.

Katie's Safe 'n' Saner

.ihclvcd

.

Forum

longer, it is underst-jod
to the situation, and tho.ss in chai'gc
of the company's reor'^inlzation acijer
tivities, have decided thai it is
to offer a plan an'l -Jickk-'r over pos-

changes

riVor

Both Korda and. Goldwyn have had

London, May;. 3,
match at Wem-

Be Presented May

sible

to X-aning (Wed-

standing offers from practically eveiry
important firm,, csrtain companies
even proposing, partnership with on<»
or the other or both.
To Wary Pickford and Dougl
Fairbcnks, in London, it.seemed that
were Korda and Goldwyn to. quit
UA, the future of the firm might. hava
become questionable if not really
nebulous,, and their investments would
be jeopardized. Korda and Coldwyu

T.elevised football

bley stadium Saturday (30) achieved
best results thus ^ar with excellent
reproduction seen in various purls o!
the country within an 80-milc radius.

tans of J. E. Qtterson, formar
head ot Electrical Re.seareh Products,
Inc., and later president ot Paramount, to' produce a group ot features in the east from several French
stories he has bought, are hanging
lire for the. time being. Several test
A plan i>f reor^ani^.ation f()r RKO
bookings of French productions,
will be definitely praseiiled to Fedv/hich he has under his wing, in New
Judge Willi in O. Bondy, on
Jersey spots, and near New York, are eral
May
18, at the next hearing on the
expeclati
to
not
up
reported as
Rather' than to delay any
situation.
Originally it had been; planned to
that parties

versions of the same
pictures, or possibly dub them in the
English language. However, it now
appears that these yarns will be
shelved if Ihcy do not show more
bo.Kodicc possibilitie.'!.

don. He sailed this
hcsday).

Anntinl
Id
SIiikU i'n\%\^n

—Remake Idea

make English

Way back

'

iqiiired

i?

f.'ji'

ipoi.'.ibly

out.

'rilin?
ti

li').

y/liicli

the plun will

undjr

tin:
iirj./
\u:

WJOi).d:j:).

;iiii'>uiU

rn-

rotluccd

[

aiul laborai

iRfCO

i

r.aclio

wcj'u back on the iob at
yesterday (.'Vlyndayj afweeks, Iii adili-

lev a lull of !;i.'vcral
.

I

i

lion to

Week,

111

rep pictures that rolL-d last

!(.'arcfrcc.'

and

'f3ord-;r

G-M.in'

li;ot iroin--; yc.-;tei'doy.
I

.

;

Diioclyr William A. Seiler movoji
Dvcr l-) RKO this week f) i'eariy the

Marx

Bro.s.'

picture,

'Room

Sor.vici',

llie cameras May. l.'i.
SHi'cr
cnuiplctcd 'Three Elind Mice' a I'ay-

.due for
'

.

inotid

('li'ifrtih

Ki>x, ocVeii
I

du>s

prnductinr"
alVaa'J

-jt

<
'

was. of the gravest concern to
Odeon "Theatre Circuit (Oscar
Deutsch) of London that Korda arid
Goldwyn .might leave. UA. A most',
important provision of the deal under
which UA obtained, a substantial interest in this British theatre circuit
of 340 houses was that the film coriipany should supply the chain with «
steady flow of first-rate product.

whereby they can conform to a mode
of pperatioii which wilt eliminate

Definite

hl.s.

It

These facts, as result "of survey
and analysis of .conditions existing
\n the studios here for the past 10
years, were, brought to light by home
office checkers, and currently the

unneces.sary charges and hold

on

is

the

Doesn't Jell

Remaining pictures slated to roll
ilhin two weeks are 'That Certain
Aye.' Deanha Durbih starrer, 'Walls Hepburn, lia.'i bi;i;n
HL'i)l)urii
Mis.-i
'Jf
Sjn. Queiitin,' 'Murdcc on the
Air.' 'Lillle Tough Guy' and 'Afraid •itrjii'lit Jrumuiic
Ijil'alt'

call

'

'

.

Topping Off Season's

.V/iih

east

3.

Thursday (28) as associate producer
is mulling the idea and go-

U

the light
business being done by certain
pictures, simply 'a strike by the
Ajm fans against bum pictures.'
'As soP;i as Alms improve,
business'
ill
be okay again,'
one 'exec stated', 'they'll be back.
The answer is, give 'em a good
one and they' turn out. Any
show that has value is never
wanting for support;. But tlv'>se'
Z pictures of late are no bar-

money expended thereon allowed
accumulate on general overhead
or charged to productions which
Star had been under suspension could not carry that added liurden
since April 1 for refusing to play and show profit at the box olTice,
the part assigned her in 'Comet Over
Ask To be Con.Hulled
Broadway.''
In an endeavor to slop this .socalled waste or leakage: the distribution end has brought .-itress on
OTTERSON'S FRENCHIES
(Continued on page 1'.!)

at RKO,iii^ into

WB

Bette Davis, reconciled with Warners after their latest spat, wi|l have
the star role in The Sisters,' to be
produced by David Lewis.

LASKY'S RADIO

May

arie*

attai
ing.

STRONG

^

resigned

Pay Many

•

^

who

'

Showmen

.

inneapplis. May 3.
tor of production at Paramount since
One of the few bright spots for
19.18, has had his contract renewed
Approval exhi ifors in this territory is the
for another three years;
of tiie new pact by Adolph Zukor
unusually large number oil' indewas the first olTicial result of the series of conferences which have been pendent pictures to deliver the boxgoitig on since Barney Balaban and office goods. "Trade is unable to reStanton Griffls arrived from the east. call so many in recent years.
Visiting execs will be here for, anIncluded in the current list of
other week, shaping up final plans
profitable indie grossers are 'Birth of
for ti>e 1938-39 production sked, seta JBahy,' 'Boy of the Streets,' 'Girl
budget problems and studio Said
tliii
No,' 'Great Guy,' 'Something to
overhead, and assi ing pictures to
Sing About,' 'Rose of the Rio
various producers.
Grande'
nd the Gene Autry reAdother result of the current hud- leases.
dle was an appropriation of $20,000
Twin City neighborhood exhibitors
for iniprovements oh Paramount's
clairh they are playing to bigger biz
studio laboratory to pep up prbducindependent picn on the 58 features and 102 shorts with some' of the
tures than most of the more, precomprising the 1938-39 program
°'
I'-?'
Also occu^ylnrexecut'ive^^
they pomt7'^^°,''
out, diftributors. '^*'?'fu
And,
,^
fi.»
Pho;;.
7.t
th.
thirrt
of
*hr.»
was the choice of the third of three
ferences In costs make the jndie
features for the year's Technicolor
films in question much the better
schedule. 'Men With Wings' is Hearprofit bets.
ing completion as the first tinter and
Tahiti' is set as the second. Third
ill probably be 'If I Were King.'
Walter Cokell, Par treasurer. Is
looking around for a Hollywood
home, expecting to stay here at least
six. months a year, supervising produclioa budgets. He has tieeu here
Hollywood, May 3.
iac.i early in January,

Hollywood,

Heed to Theatre,
End —-Fancy Sal-^
Du« :for .Pruning

Payinsr
Distrib

,

Hollywood, May 3.
William LeBaron, managing direC'

Lasky,

Public's Strike

to Studio Extrayagaiicea

but. not their voices. Bill

NW EXHIBS OK

to

for.
very Job
Held Contributing Factor

vocal stand-in.
Deception cost Joseph M.
Sclienck a $100 bet with Darryl
Zaniick.
Schenck. insisted it
was Warner's voice.

ha

Jesse

Once Wanted

Two Men

Ray doubled for
arner, and
Ronald Reagan was Wallis'

-

certain that Walter ,B. Cokell will
in on the Coast permanently,' it
re
ij said he would not assume any
authority pyer production or LeBaf-on except so far as Cyst control,
budgeting, etc., are concerned.'
Cokell, treasurer of Paramount
and a member of the board, is strictly a man of figures who « reputation
always been one of watching
finances closely. Presumption is that
lie remains at the studio.Iargely with
a view to exercising close Control on
the costs in the making of picture;!
there.
Report ha.? been Current for some
inie that Ziikor, upon ccming back
east, would' function as chairman of
the board.

For Goldwyn-Korda That Which They

E

Hollywood, May 3.
Warners put J. L. Warner
and Hal Wallis on the air last
Saturday in connection with the
opening of CBS's new studios

'
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New
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Laurel Drops Sidelines,-

Teleidione Co. Pool Wins Again

GTP and

inglon,

May

Wednesday, May
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Vs.

.

Agencies' Strategy to Pireserve

Will Stick to Acting

Transformer Co.
MAUDE ADAMS' PACT

3.

Ad

Hollywood,

May

Public Goodwill with

3,

Stan Laurel, lately a producer arid
talent manager as well as an actor,
will devote his futuire professional
efforts exclusively to acting.
Screen cohiic dismissed the staffs
of Stan Laurel Productions, Inc., and

A new

OH FUDGE

.

picture

Grip of tlie telephone trust on the
Candy Bar idlculed?— $SOt,OOA Spit
pic Offer With Vhusual Trosound picture equipment field was Selznick
San Laurel Pictures;. Inc., after avs. Temple Pic
vUIons—M»y Go With 'Wind'
strengthened Monday (2) by a 5-1
checkup disclosed that both ventures
U. S. Supreme Court- split which
were losirig money.
Claiming damages of upwards of
3..
Hollywood,
May
proceedings
western,
infringeitient
one
upheld
Laurel Pictures made
$500,000, through an alleged libel
David O. Selzriick today was await- Krilght of
not
which
has
against General Talking Pictures
the Plains,'
committed in a sequence of the pic^signature on, a
Corp. and American Transformer Co. ing Maude Adani
yet been- released.
ture 'Rebecca Of Sunnybrook Farm,'
contract that will mark her screen
Despite vigorous representations
starring'^ iShirley Temple, the National
debut ^before .defihileiy casting, her
about monopoly, majority of the
Conf tioners Association filed suit
in an important role in 'The, Yoijng
tribunal' concurred in opinion by
yestcr y (Tues.) in New York su-.
Heart,' which went before the
In
Justice Pierce Butler holding there
preme court against 2dth Centuryiss
cameras yesterday (Monday).
is no doubt that owner of a patent
Fox Film Corp. Besides .dariiages the
Adams
has been studying the pact
under
can stipulate the conditions
plaintilT also wants, to' stop further
since last Friday; when- it was typed
licensee
which products made by a
showing of the picture, xinless the
after several days of conferences bein
crimp
are used. Ruling' puts a
averred libelous part is deleted.
tween herself arid the producer.
efTorts of Independents to dislodge
The complaint, filed through the
Former stage actress has been in
ReElectrical
Electric
the Western
candy makers' attorney, William E.
Hollywood
for a \veek, coming at
of
Corp.
Radio
search Products and
King, charges the sequence not only
Selznick's request after being given,
domiwhich
now
America combine'
reflects oh the trade, but viciously
camiera and voice tests in Nev/ York:'
equipment
business
rates the spund
attacks the purity and wholesorrieiSihce her arrival on- the Coast, she
aiid may fender exhibitors liable
ness of a-candy bar. It is claimed the
has undergorie. makeup! and hair-it they use W. E.' or RCA parts in
dfess tests! under the guidance of
Jascha Heifetz, recently snared by bar is 'held up to shame and, ridicule
systems of other manufacturers.
Richard Wallace, who will direct Sam Goldwyn for a -picture, has an n the eyes of millions of children
Justices
tribunal— with
Highest
'The :Young in Heart.' Selznick has interesting slisint on the swing-'the- who yiew'Shfrley Temple as a model
Owen Roberts, Benjamin Cardozo informed Miss Adams that she may classics battle. Diverslfled tastes and ieschews everything not conand Stanley Reed, not taking part— take her time in affixing. her liame make' plenty of room for music of sidered good by her.'
held in favor of the telephone inter- in view of the fact that she would aU description, but the famous
The association has 325 members
ests and. the patent pool in the prin- not
have to go into the part for from violi ist believes each should stay in, and employs over 60,000 in theUnitied
whether patent
-

'

be controlled by a committee or
board composed of a representative
from independent exhibitors organi-

,

MPT<DA or Allied,
or both; -representatives from outfrom the Nastanding ad agenci:;
tional Boaird of Education, Cai-negi
on educaor Rockefeller cbmmitl
tional research; one or more .spokes-

zation, either the

,

-

,

backyard. He -amplified his
stand in his Hotel Madison (New

Its

own

York) suite, between answering telephones and' supervising packing.
'In America,' he said, 'sportsmanship

is

applied to everylhlri^g,. It

is

the American credo. 'Very •well, then,
apply it also to music. A dance band
It
nriay swing Beethoven and Bach.
is a trick-^ven an ingenious musical
trick, although it adds nothing to the
lustre of these great composers. My
point ..is that -it can be done.' But
can any serious musician or organmake and sell amplifiers for 'private
ization, of riiusicians u-se anything
use,' but. not for any commercial Flynn, Bishop Head
that Tin Pan Alley has to offer"' The
purpose.. Permit expressly confined
an.wer is decidedly 'No!
American Transformer to production
'That is where the* sportsmanship
Metro's
IVlidwest
of parts for amateur,- home, and excomes in. Is it fair for light musicians
perimental radio sets. Despite these
to invade the seirious field when they
Chicago
Out
of
Setup
s to
have nothing to offer thie serious" muconditions, the Arm sold, tu
sician in return? I say it is not; Let
G. T. P. knowing they were to be
Chicago, May 3!
thehi borrow from the classics when
installed in theatre systems in disNe-w setup in the local Metro offlce, they- have something to offer the conregard of the license notice.
'The patent owner did. not sell to with. Jack Flyrin c'oriiing in from De- cert musician in. fair exchan
Wh'cri time, in Mr. Heifetz's opinpetitioner the amplifiers in question troit to take oyer as district manager,
the transformer com- replacing Sam' Shirley, who is re- ion, will be— never.
or au'hori
Has no- idea what -the story \viU be
pany to sell them or any anipliflers tiring after more than 25 years with
for his picture. Sportsmanship again
for use in theatres or any other com- the Arm. A]so has.Bill. Bishop com
mercial use,' Justice Butler declared. ing in as midwest press head. He He will have complete charge of the
The sales mads by the transformer replaces Fred BartoW, resigned after music,- therefore the studio can be
company to petitioner were outside more than 10 years with the com- dictotor about, the picture. He is
the scope of its license and not un-: pany. Latter quit rather than take quite certain that he is only going
der the patent. Both parties knew ah assignriierit which- would shunt to 'play, himself,' but he shouldn't be
that fact ajt the time of the transac- him to Indianapolis,' which he con; surprised if he winds up doing a
siders a setback not' commensurate part.
He doesn't know— yet— that
tions.
anything can happen in Hollywood
'There is no ground fOr the as- with his decade of -continuous serv
Says it's thrilling to think of the
sumption that petitioner was 'a pur- ice for.MG.
W. £. Banford is in as branch nian- vast audience to be reached through
chaser in the ordinary channels of
tiger, brought oh from St. Louis to this mediurii. but is regretful about
trade.'
fil
the vacancy caused' by the de being torri from his Connecticut farm
issent
Justice Black's
parture of Felix Mendelsohn.
just as he is. well started- on his
An attack on the electrical indusUnderstood that Metro is giving garden. Gardening conies second to
try patent pool featuired Black's dis- Shirley an annual pension of $3^000. the fiddle in Mr, Heifetz's affections.
sent. The New Dealer warned that
Believes there's no such animal as
the majority view of the law will
a person who, can't carry a tuneresult in sweeping expansion of
'even if it is only 'Yankee Doodle"
Malcolm Browne
boundaries fixed by Congress and
and -(quite- naturally) one who
bring about a monopoly not con
doesn't like any kirid of music is in
templated under the Constitution.
Indie Settmg Prods conceivable. Aiid a great many more
'The mere fact that the purchaser
people would like serious music if
of a .standard and uniform piece of
they would trouble to make its acWith production budget set,
al
electrical equipment has knowledge
colm. Browne Pictures Corp.. execu- quaintance. People who hear one or
that his vendor has contracted with
two ponderous compositions and detives will go to the Coias't in about
an owner of a patent on the equipcide they 'just don't like classical
ment not to sell the equipment for two weeks to align production plans music' are gypping no one but' them
for initial features in the 20-picture
certain agreed purposes does not engroup to be turned out the first year selves.
large the scope or effect of the patent
Planned picture is a one-shot; Mr.
of the company's existence.
First
monopoly,' the dissenter said. 'The
production will be available- for re- Heilet-i says cinema- invasion is. an
patsnt statute only gives the patentee
lease early in July.
Studio and 'interesting experiment' for him, not
the exclusive right to make, use and player
a. career.
deals will be signatured in
vend his patented article.'
the next three weeks.
Regarding license to makeand sell
Hollywood, May 3
Malcolm Browne company ha.";
a patented gadget as. a transfer of scheduled
Tbscha Seidel, violinist, checked in
eight
westerns,
eight
the patentee's right to control its melodiramas and four more cOstly at the Metro studio to record for
use, Black said the telephone com- features, for 1938-39:
Distribution 'The Great Waltz.'
pany lacks power to fix resale or through state righters;
Accompanying- orchestra of 78
stipulate cohditior; of use.. Exclupieces will be directed by Arthur
sive right to vend does hot empower
Guitman, sw.i irig a baton for M-G
the patentee to extend his mpnopply
for the first ti
-

New

States alone. Each member is enmen from industrial firms, and one
titled to bring a separate action, the
outstanding consumer rep. to s
complaint poirits out, but to avoid for the public' on;tbe board..
the
du'pUcating and waste of ti
Association, -through this governassociation brings a general suit
ing body, -would pass on every sponThe seqitence objected to, .according sored film submitted- to it, with. apto the complaint, is carried on- be- proved pictures "receiving a certifitween Rebecca's (Shirley Temjple) cate- or seal Of okay, in this manhoriiecbming when she- meets her rier, distributors who might desire to
Aunt' Miranda: .'Have, you had any- handle a sponsored subject could tell
thing to eat?' asks the aiint. 'Oh, yes,' whether or not the organization had
l-eplies Rebecca, 'a candy bar.' Turn- deemed' it suited for theatre arid
ing to Gwen the servant, Aurit public consumption.
Miranda orders, "Take the- child to
"a -few", of the things tentatively
the kitchen and get her something
organization's
for
this
suggested
decent to eat.'
taboo would be no price mentions,
no contests or premiums, and only an
iridirect advertising approachi it any
semblance of ad matter is incoi-poRockefellers Grant
rated into the Aim. Only sponsored

.'

..

'

,

New

,

,

StiO

line

beyond

he said, nor docs, the law enable the holder of the patent to restrict what is done with an article
bought in the open market if it is
produced by a person with a license.
'Those who acquire control of numerous patents can— by virtue of
thc'r patents^wield tremendous influence on the commercial lite of the
nation,' the New Dealer said in blasting the cross-licensing arrangement
in the electrical equipment indOslry.
*If the exclusive patent privilege to
'make, use .aind vend' includes the
further privilege after sale 16 contioi— apart from contract tlie use
ct all patented merchantable coin
modities can be exercised by-, patent

sale,

WB's Songphigger Fihn

actual

,

additional

by

the

draws the

play-niy-

Harry -Warren and Johnny Mercer
which Sam

tunc the piece,
BischotT produces.
will

Oh, Just a Small Set

many

bined and'iri

respects riiade to

has

Latter was viewed as propaganda ot
a sort for the TYA. Another example cited was 'Yes, Uananas,' United
Fruit one-reeler in which there it
no mention of the company since
united Fruit'holds almost exclusive
distribution of this fruit.- This reel
already has been bOoked into rnore
than. 42 theatres -in and about Bosof Success' tori, including, the RKO Boston.

fund and activity made possible by
it.
Original two-year
grant of
$75;0p0 ran out this month, uf soirie
36 short instructional subjects' have
been culled from feature pictures.
New series will be called ' liman
Relations' pictures.
They will he

ilar to the 'Secrets
si
Alms, fostered by the Hays office
but, since taken over b/ the Rockefeller Foundation, orily thing is that

in

Slant o^ these advertising ex
formulating ;,uch an associati

for .sponsored Alnis is that such type
the ^ title is changed.
Organization
of picture must be handled entirely
picks feature productions made by
differently from radio ad mailer.
major cbriipanies a year after re- They. admit thr.t it will be impcssible
lease date and editing best scenes to come at the audience from the
cut for shorts when adjudged of in- screen with items or anything that
structional value.
will tend to rub 'em the wrorig way.
Dr. Keliher also is chairman of the Further claimed by. them that if
Commission of Human Relations, .<iponsOred subjects do not possess
Rockeleller-flnanced
anothier
pro- something honestly educational, scientific or in the realm of phantasy,
ject.
the advertiser might we|l stay out of
theatres altogether.

Most

Hart Loses Again

illiam

screen

S.

star,

is

their attitude that

UA

ited Artists for the past

battlin

mazing

they fail to see where reduction ot

obnoxious or blatant advertising,
even down to 6():feet, helps matters.They charge that an fludience can
insulted as quickly and badly in a
Hart, former -cowboy minute
or two, as in a longer, picwho has been legally ture, in which a s cific product is

In His Suit Against

heavily plugged.

In the meantirrie the Associ ion of
two years in New York courts over
National Advertisers meets' tod.ny
the income on one of two talkers he
and tomorrow (4-5) in -New York
,
.
made under UA. auspices, yesterday with tentative plans calling- loi- a full
(Tuesday) lost his appeal to the U. session to be devoted to discu.ssion
,

court

reversal

a

of

lower court's di.<imissnl of his ac-.
lion.
Hart and his sister, Mary S.
Hart, sued the picture producing

cli

S.

Hollywood,- May 3.
Seventy acres ot sets for Metro's
'Too Hot to Handle' are under construction at the Culver City studios
under the supbrvision of art director
Cedric Gibbons.
Backgrounds include hotels in
Shanghai and -New -York,
Pc.nn.'jylvahia airport and a farm.
Clark
Gable and Myrna Loy w^ll star, with
Jack Coriw.iy directing.
,n

circuit

for

ot

corporation, for $185,000. or the total
take on his picture Tumblewecds,'
He contended he in vested, over $300,000 in making, the picture and that

sponsored

films

ad

for

.

Doug» Jr/s, Tax Bite

Washington, M:i.v
had breached an a.yrecment to
Jaws of U. -:S. Board of T.nx Apshare in. the costs and that it h.nd peals clamped
on Douglas Fiiirb»nks,
flopped on proper exploitation for Jr., for
a 1933 income lax deficiency
the picture, resullirig in poor box- of
$5,263.
.

UA

.

.

,

|

agency

The exclusive
function as one
privilege to exercise the unrestrained
office returns.
Would have been a $9,926 bile, exto determine the ultimate uses
H.irt won a ver ict of $75.()00 in cept that a squabble occuried over
Ed Lome's Personals
ot 'all these important merchantable
articles sold in the open market is
Edmund Lowe is being offered for N. Y. .supi-eme coiirt in the same the amount of the income of Kiiira power I do not believC: Congress eastern -vaude by Curtis &, .Allen; case, but the Appellate Divisioiv re- bariks' former wife, Joan Crawford,
versed
the
verdict
<ind
ordered a which Uncle Sam formerly claimed
has conferred.
A power so far- agency.
I'caching ...
-No salary being -quoted. Film ac new trial which is .kIIII pending. should have been reported on Fairhas not been expressly
graiited in uny statute -and should not tor is currently on Coast and won't Hart then filed the suit in the fed- banks' return for th^ part of the?
eral court.
year prior to their separation.
be read into the law by Irhplicatioii,'- cornc eiist until a date is set.

power

,

.

1

songer.

—

ewners;
Declaring the pool .seek.s to curb
competition arid parcels out certain
fields to each member, Black said
'separate patent monopolies are com-

role of the No.

$69,000

General

.

.

ollywood, M.iy 3.
Song pluggcrs will be glorified in
Warners' production of Harry Sauber's 'Making a Hit.'
Dick Powell

Fibiis

Subtle AdTcrtislnr Pluf
In discussions thi|s far; it has been
been pointed out that this would elimiEducation nate screen productions plugging for
one product.' It would be okay to
l>oard of the Rockefeller' Foundation
dispense ideas on the product of the
Alice sponsor in. general .terms or, by in-'
for classroom films, with
V; Keliher rerriairiing as administra- ference, such as was c" ne on U,. S.
St I's one-reel Aim and 'The River.'
and
in
charge,
the
actively
of
tor

An

given

.

the

pictures, \yith some scientific, educational or artistic merit would be considered.

Another $69,000
For Classroom

'

down

They

The sponsored Aim bureau or association -would strive to be representative of the entire Tield. 11 would,

If-

'

controversy
two to three weeks.
owner can restrict the use of prodPact is an unusual one in that iss
ucts after they:haive passed into the Adams
is given the right to cancel
hands of purchasers in the normal after completing her first chore,
channels of trade, and whether mere should she decide that she does not
notice attached to the article is en- care for screen- work.
Deail was
forceable restriction against .unauworked out on a ilve-year basis with
thorized use.
options.
In this instance, General Talking
Should she- decide to cast her lot
Pictures Corp. purchased- tubes from with the talkers, she would likely be
American Transformer Co., which is assigned the mother part in' 'Gone
one of several manufac rers hold- With the Wind.'
ing non-exclusive licenses from the
A. T. Se T. through which they can

point-of-vlew..

>yould set up ah association, not unlike the Outdoor. Bureau, which has
eliminated or curbed unethical prac*
tices.in the outdoor advertising business in the U. S. While such organization of sponsored film producers
probably would be slow in getting
into operation, it -is the intention -of
agencies who contemplate continuing in the screen bally field .to proceed -with the setup in order ta mi imize complaints received froin any
faction in the business world.

Jascha Heifetz

cipal

approach to the sponsored
is being mulled by ad-

now

long-rarige

a

,

Classics,

Films

dling commercial films for clients on

-

O.K.V Swingin'

Comml

vertising agencies planning on han-

'

all

1938
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.

.

—
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Jessels Salzburg-in-HoDywood

Hollywood Taking

Idea/ with Reinhardt at the
Pittsburgh,

May

P.

3.

A.*mg a

Turned down cold by the fllin producers .in his eRorts. to promote a

Max Reinhardt

Salzburg Festival for

Hollywood, George Jessel,

made the proposal,
week that he would
either Henry Ford

who

first

said here last
try to interest

or

Walter P.
has an ap-

Chrysler in the idea. He
pointment with Ford late this month
and expects to contact Chrysler in
Hew York in a couple of weeki.'
Bitter at the filnn moguls, whom
he claims welshed on their promises

ot financial aid, Jessel said he would
make no further efforts along the
Salzburg-in-HoUywood plan. Origbroached the matter to
Harry Chandler, publisher of the Los

ay

3.

Studio publicity chief, feeling
his job slipping, pulled a new

angle in job-seeking by having
an- agent make inquiries for a

.

,

short time ago in
an effort to save his realty holdings.
Jessel was unsparing in, his destudio chiefs,
of the
niinciation
claiming they were passing up a
golden opportunity to make Hollywood the cultural center, of the
country in fact as well as fancy. At
present, Reinhardt is on the Coasf
awaiting word about Jessel's conferences with Ford and Chrysler.

money abroad a

-

.

Final turh-down by studios came
only a few days ago, at which tiine

H'WOOD SERIES

became

artists

May

3.

First picture of the Modern Girls
series at 20tli-Fox will be 'Meet the
Girls,' starting June 6 -with Claire
Trevor and June Lang teamed in the
will
revolve
Series
spots.'
top
around tlie doings of two big-town
girls.
Studio will make four a year
vvith the same leads', but the rest of
the' cast revolvihs.
First of the 'Warners series of
Nancy Drew stories to feature ;Bobeing screennita
Granville
is

played by Robertson White.
Drew Gets
Titled 'Nancy

the

Versailles, whose musical tradition dates back to the days when

tival.

festival.
If present ideas materialize, the
festivals will be hold wcelcly through-

out the months of July and August
It would be difficult to obtain the
chateau lore often than once a week.
It
hoped, however, that as many

MAE WEST

Southern

California

INTO

PALLADIUM,

Gerwing,

George

director

of

waded through a maze of
red tape to place names of featured
players on placards an.
iUboards
announcing shows playing currently
under FTP banner.
Bureau is armed with phQtos and
thimibnail sketches of each of their
players ready -to .b« passed out to
those seeking new faces in pictures
or on the radio.
Included, in the vast files are many
that were headliners of old
vaudeville days. Then there is the
younger generation' seeking recognition, many
already sue ssful in
their quest of contracts oh
icture
lots and radio studios.
Hollywood agencies and picture
people have opened their arms to the
move. There will be no attempt to
cut in bh commissions by FTP
heads. Each deal they set calls for
all coin going directly to the talent;
unless an outside agent has signed
them beforehand.
Main objective of the Project Is

names

Award

Each Friday they hold auditions at the Project offices looking
over future possibilitfes for the entertainment world. Aside from this,
the bureau has a casting director,

Against A. C. Bhunentha]

listing

as 20 days of music will be presented
during the summer.

all

names alphabetically

the

Salzburg, April 23.
All were picked
Bruno .Walter threat during FTP stage

competing 'Salzburg festival'
somewliere outside the Nazi realm,
of

a

for

May

3.

Deal for Mas West to go Into the
Palladium theatre here practically
set Would open May 30 for two
weeks, doubling the fii-st week at the
Fihsbury and second week at the
Stratford Empire.
In a unit Miss West will tour the
key cities after closing here. Deal
for her to go into a local nitery is
Fosters
hanging fire.
also Still
Agency handling here, in association

O'Crotty
pi-ove there is

and .Gerwing aim to
no dearth of material

in

FTP

ranks.

officials of the real- 'Salzburg in Salzburg' festival are mapping a program

keep up the tradition of tlic famous music shindig.
and
Instead of Arturo ToscanI
to

i

In 2 Years; for Selznick

Hollywood, May 3.
Bruno Walter, the 'Salzburg in, SalzSelznick-Intcrnational is casting
burg' will have Wilhelm FurtwaengProgram has Carole Lombard in the first dramatic
ler as ace conductor.
to substitute Goethe's
'Efimont' instead of Gounod's 'Faust.'
be. a nc\v production
directed by Heinz
Hilpert, of the Berlin Deutsche Thc:According to the announceatre.
ment, it will not be a 'Reinhardt
imitation.' Similarly, it is slated, the

been altered

i.stcrsinger'
Furtv/aengler-dirccted 'i
and Beethoven Ninth Symphony will
not bo a "Toscanini substitute.'
With the Nazi dominance in Austria, sign-painters in Salzburg are
having a field-day. As an instance
of the Aryanification nC all names,
Reinhardt Square has been changed
to the Hofslallsasse,.

role for the actress in two years as
lead in Rose Frankcn's story. 'Made
Jo Swerling is
for Each Other,'
writing the screenplay from a yarn
,

originally titled 'Of Great, Riches.'
Miss I/ombaid has a deal with
Selznick for one picture yearly,
_

Jungmeyer, Jr„ Moves Up
Hollywood, May 3.
Jungmeyer, Ji-,, has been

Jack
uppcd to assistant to Edward Kaulproducer at 'Olh-Fo.-i,
For two :ye.ir:> he had bnen. an as-

rnnii,

Raymond

sistant

on

duction

staff.

Crifdlli'j

pro-

of the parade.
Paramoiint,
poised for a new spurt during the coming season.
Slapstick,
main
ingredient
ot
shorts In that era \yhen Mack Sennett, Hal Roach and the Christie
boys were kingpins in the one and
two'-reel field, has gone the way ot
last, year's millinery.
Shorts, other
than the cartoons; novivadays must be
informative as well as entertaining.
Plain novelty no longer siiffcies.

chief,

,

a result of the corporation's failura

Lone Pine,

CaSif.,

Woos

Mastangers with lOG

to renew with Educational,
While cartoons arc aimed to interest all classes of patrons, the
other kind are. directed at customcr:i
ranging up from 16 years of age.

While

Permanent Western Set
Hollywood, May 3.
Merchants of Lone Pine, Calif.,
plan to stimulate local business by
spending $10,000 on a -permanent
western street for the. use ol film
companies.
Town's trade nd pride were damaged recently when Harry Sherman
had to move his Hopalong Cassidy
troupe to Kernville, which lias a per-

manent

location set.

Par-W. C. Fields 8-Balled

On

Yarn; Film Shelv^
Hollywood,

May

3.

Paramount has

indefinitely postponed 'Mr. Bumpus Goes to "Town,'
nee 'Behind the Eight Ball,' after tiffing with W.'C. Fields over the story

oh which the comedian worked.
Other factors are also sijd to cqnr

Dramatic

mated cartoons, purchased from indie outfits. Ihst'ead, the majors hava
set up modernized and efficient de-

.

'

Lombard's

1st

part of the celluloid btisincss.
Introduction of low-cost manufacturing methods into their production has elevated the quality ot
briefles while hauling down costs to
a point where they can be sold on a
profitable basis even in these tryin
times of dualcrs and b.o. recession.
No longer are the midgels, with
the exception of, some of the ani-

Those Responslblit
Jack Chertok, Metro short subjects
and Gordon Hbllingshead, occupying a similar post at Warners,
are entitled to bows for tlie imae West, on a personals tpur and portant roles
they have played in
currently in Boston for RKO, is the
revised set-up.
Bert Gilroy,
planning- a' more extensive barnhandling the briefie end for, RKO,
storming tour, probably with her
also is contributing to the clevalioa
own show, in the fall.
of this variety of fare.
Big thin
production
althoiigh
Meantime,
are expected of Truman 'TaUey.
plans are sorilewhat indefinite, she is
hewsrecl
boss,
whose
expecting to make a picture. Colum- 20th-Fox
duties
were
recently
expanded
ti>
bia has talked to her regarding a
encompass all dwarfie production as.
deal.
with William Morris in America.

work

Iheii-

plays,.

a niecessary evil to the distributibnof featiires, and more or less haphazardly handled as a by-product,
have suddenly become an important

also, Js

London,

roll.

To meet

3.

greatest

front

get

future shows. In several cases many
big names in pictures have offered
to do special: performances for the
Project,' with relief members filling
'.
the remainder of the cast.
Graduates of the Project Include
Gloria Pickson. signed by Warners
for her work iii 'The Devil Passes,'
Hugh Sothern, who played Andrew
Jackson in 'The Buccaneer,' Charlotte Field, who has been given a
screen test by Paramount, On same
lot. Working under contract is Grant
Richards, with Pat Gleason and Anthony Ward now on Republic's ,pay-

ihdiistry's

Warhers, with 20th-Fox set to follow suit RKO, while participating
on a less elaborate scale, is well up

LONDON

to

away from favoritism.
As an example of the way the
move has been accepted in Hollywood studios have offered scripts for

filmi

forward step in the last two years.
Single and dual spoolers, so long
considered by the picture, moguls as

partments, rolling their own.
Out in the vati in providing a new
deal for the, smaliies .are Metro and

loff.

Sherlock's $1,312

French kings were entertained by There will also
Cluck, Rameau and Mozart, has al- of 'Everyman,'
ready made its bid to house the con.ccrts. Several musical concerts hold
at the chateau last summer met with
success.
Appeal which the chatea\i
has for tourists is an added feature
Which should help to exploit the

and

,

-

Moment artists starting asserting
themselves politically France started
making plans to try to grab the fes-

park, Santa Anita.
The Warners are heavily Interested
in
Hollywood
the
track at Inglewood,

'

partment,

Passport,' it is slated to start June
13 with John Farrow directing.
El Brendel and J. Farrell MacDonald will be co-starred in a series
of six comedies for Progressive .during the 1938-39 season. Progressive
is following the series idea, current
at several studios.
W. H, Moran, former chief of the
relief rolls
U. S. Secret Service, will collaborate to get performers off the
^
on scripts and serve as technical ad- onto payrolls.
viser on Warners series to be built
Aadilion Board
around the \yorkings of Uncle Sam's
Bureau has established an auditreasury agents, Ronald Reagan will tion board composed of Edwin Arnbe featured.
old, Lucille Gleason and Boris Kar-

have made known

protest ajainst the Nazi regime, Walter said that as yet he. has made no
decision as to where h^ will hold
the festival but has been considering
France, England and Holland,

Warners' 'Little Miss, Thoroughbred,'
Characters in the play
proclaim they are iiying westward for the Inglewood open-

ETPP,

.

many

marks the

3.

a
reality
after
Peter
O'Crptty, head of the blurbihg de-

SERIOUS

Several gumshoes are awaiting
arrival of A. C. Blumenthal from
the Coast to serve him with papers
Versailles Idea
on a $1,312 judgment held by Ben25.
April
Paris,
jamin S. Kerih', Plaintiff is himself
alter plans to produce his a detective and seeks dough for keyBruno
'Salzburg' festival again this year. hoHng Peggy Fears for Blumenthal.
City Court of New 'York granted
But it will not be staged in Austria,
Carlo,
While concerting in Monte
Kerin verdict in suit on Jan. 17 last.
Walter stated that Toscanini has al- Since that time plaintiff's Sherlock'
ready agreed to join him no matter ing has been without result in efToscanini
where he stages the show.
fort to collect for himself. IVork was
was one of the first artists to renege done in Chicago before pair were
on the Salzburg concerts. Since that separated.
their anti-Nazi feelings and their
in what used
reluctance to pcrfor
to be Austria.
Walter held On to his two positions
as director at Salzburg and the Vienna Opera until the last moment to
6how his appreciation to Schuschnigg
tor his brave stand and as a personai

some

May

Hollywood,

May

Ironically, the scenes supposed to represent Inglewood
were filmed at the rival boss

Agency, a non-percenter, is called
Federal- A.rtists
Bureau, and is
operated in conjunction with the
Projects' publicity department.
It

IDEA LOOKS

Reinhardt and his. Los Angeles attorney, Roland Button, were preparing for their first Salzburg FestivalIn-HoUywood late, this summer.

time

Hollywood,

itiglewood boss track
gets, heavy publicity pilay in;

ing;

Los Angeles, May 3.
1,500 names oh its Federal Theatre Project rolls. Uncle
Sam has opened the Government
first
here.
talent agency busi
ith

.

•weren't interested. Only Hal Roaclt
was still willing to come through on
ins subscription.
Head of one of biggest Coast
plants told Jessel in a letter that he
didn't feel called upon to assist
Reinhardt inasmuch as the famous
was paid $300,000 by
director
Warners not so long ago in settlement for his contract. Jessel, however, says that everything Reinhardt
has was confiscated by the Nazis in
including his huge property,
Austri
and that iReinhardt sent much of his

NO COMMISH

carrying a five-foot
library of press matter to show
prospective' employers.
is

'Itbllywood,

Than Ever Before
Revolutionizing of shorts' making

.

New

.

Agent

also help.

According to Jessel, foundation for
such an enterprise would be a Max
Reinhardt School of Drama, so he
contacted producers Individually on
the. idea Of taking out their subscriptions in scholarships for stock playEach, he said, pledged sums
ers.
ranging from $5,0pci to $10,000, but
at the final showdown said they

Federal Artists Bureau, First
Talent Agency to Spot
FTP People In Pictures
Studios Welcome the Idea

spot.

Angeles Times, and was met with
reception.
Chandler
enthusiastic'
promising him if the studios would
go along, he would see that civic
groups in Southern California would

Seriously

Shorts Prod.

Helping Out

A.

P.

Hollywood,-

inally Jessel
'

More

Hehn

Its

1

dropped

activity'

and now,

reelers,

after

one moie

film, he will ship Our Gang, for 17
years one of his production main.<:tays, over to the Metro lot, cutting
him.<;elt entirely loose from biicfle
trade in favor of feature comedies.
Big studios, able to bring in slioi-t.i
under mass production, are not only
^'arnerlng heavier returns on their
investments, but are further benefiting by using the departments as

training groutids for novice players,
writers and directors.
While actual filming on a onerocler requires Only four day.s, with
eight for a two-reeler. some pictures
require a year of actual work, includngi research, writing and other
preparations.
Pete
Smith's
Ro-r
mance of Radiiim' (Metro) which

tribute

to the studio's action
in
shelving the yarn intended as a starrer for Fields.
Di.sciissions abruptly ended when
Fields refused to accept the studio

Sennett

following the 1920 debacle, with the
hanging on for a longer
comeback try. Roach is the final
member ot the old guard to toss the
sponge into the ring. Three months
ago he dropped Laurel-Hardy Iwo-

Christies

used up only nine minutes on the
required 13 months of toil.
Since
assuming
connmand
at
Metro, Jack- Chertok has. shipped on
to full-length productions S'l ncv/
treatnieht.
players; including George Murphy
and
'Virginia
Gray,
now beiri?
'(roomed for stellar billing,
ive
STILL STEERING N. BY N.W.
directors have been moved, up, wilit
Hollywood, May 3.
Another, Leslie Fenton, soon to malte
After scripting 'Spawn of the the leap, Chertok's writing stuff is
North' on a loanoiit to Par for A! constantly iexporting its members to
Lewin, for whom ho worked at the .studio's senior department.
Metro, Jules Furthman is back at
Hollingshead's department at
urM-G, and is now .adding scenes to Jicrs in accornplishihg almost si ilac
'Northwest Pilssagc.'
results in the matter of actor-wrilerZoe Akins reported at Paramoiirtl director development.
Les Goodtor a dialog job on 'Zaza,' scriplcd wins, one of RKCs shorts dircclovs,
by Furthman, Lewin will a!.>o pio-- only a week aso was promoted to
duce this picture, Ccoi:
features,
C-'ul;*)''
drawing
'Cheating
Ihs.
directing.
Stars' as his initial assignment.
.

.screen,

PICTURES

VARIETY

Bobby the Bum

Lefty in a Spot; Film Beauty Contest

oily \yood.

Winner from Wrong Side of
By Joe

RR

Laurie, Jr.

which Bobby

'

Chamber

Commerce

about sending a gal like that as the
most popular gai in CopUcres.. Wives in the, town are buzzing about it
at all the bridge parties, Aggie looks kinda fuiihy at me thinking maybe
I put in a gimmick for. the gal to win, and I explained to her that Vic
happened to put a lock, on the box that we had no key to, so we couldn't
monkey with the results,
Vic and his wife, Flo, had so many battles over the thing. Uiat she. bought
a scrap book." Flo thought she was set: to win and ;now thinks Vic gave
her the double-X. My mouthpiece tells me that I must go through with it
and send the girl to .Hollywood for a test or she can sue in« for plenty
of

in a dither

is

,

'

,

The girl is pretty but has' no talent for acting.
Wouldn't it. be funny, if she went to Hollywood and became a big star?.
I've seen funnier things than that, happen— I've seen gals with talent become stars. Anything can. happen in a town where every rnove Is a C
picture. .She is sort of a medium-dumt> gal; she thinks a mirror is an hour
glass, and is plenty easy on the eyes. She has a pair of gams, that are pass-'
ports into any producer's pfficci, If she happens to make good in Hollywood it willhelp. clean up our town,
A team by the name, of Needham and Landry, who do a triple-bar act,
was passing through here and needed some gasoline dough, so I flggered
I'd let th'em do their act for two. days and kinda take the monotony .offthe pictures. And, anyway, I. haven't seen a good triple-bar act in a long
timie,.: So they come early in the- morning to set-.up their rigging.
I was upstairs havin' my breakfast when I hear thehi yellih' for itie.
Well, I thought maybe it's a fire or somethin'; and I grabs Junior and Aggie
and rush downstairs. I fliid a crowd in front of the theatre all excited and
the two acrobats yellin'' and telling me that -they discovered an oil well
under my stage. ,Well; I follows them backstage and sure enough there's
a big fountain of oil spoutin' up and getting' the' whole stage full of oil.,
Well, I kinda lose my head and I'm already flggerih* up how much a day
a well like that Would bring me in, but just then Aggie grabs me and sez,
•Lefty, it's your oil tank under the stage, fix it quick.' It seems the- acrobats, while drilling holes in the stage for their riggin;' drilled too dieep
and right into the big tank. We got a plumber and ;:flnally fixed it, but
the stage was. full of oil and top slippery- for the boys to work on, so I gave
them. a little dough and a bawling out and sent them on their way.' .The
next day I got a letter from some lawyer saying- he vras gonna sue me
for misrepresentation^

.

.

.

.

'

for two days' salary that I owe the boys.
will turn on you every time.

ich goes-to

show you acrobats

Jnkier Handles Lines Well
Aggie hasn't been feeling so bot lately; her 'rheumatism is playiiig a return date on her feet She said the otiier -day, 'To think my own feet
should be my worst enemy.' Junior is swell and talks all. day. He' sez
Mama, Papa^ doggie, c^t In fact, he talks better than a lot of acrobats
that put lines in- their act.
We ran a musical picture the first half, one of them 'operatic things.
They sang so much and so long it broke the tubes in our amplifier. It was
so bad that it made the customers wish they got a magazine. The picture
has been, playing around for years—sorry I. didn't wait until the. print bad
.

.

Tbe
3.

wiiis

My

best to niy pals back there and tell 'em a lot of the vaudeville houses
into picture.' houses because not enough' people turned into
vaudeville houses, sez

were turned

Your

'

pal,-

Leftv.
P. S.: Jerry Doyle sez, "The greatest, trouble with stomachs these days is

a knuckle

decision.

Burrpunded by .fiuffy fiir, with a cone hat and dark veil. For a rhiimba
with .Ben. Blue she wears black sequin gown sleekly fitted and bursting
Into ruffles at the hem. Skiirt is slit to the knee and outfit accompanied
by shoulder-lengthi black lace gloves.
Betty Grable does her bit of swing in a fitted dressmaker blouse with,
full skirt,' and in a foamy white tulle evening gown.
Romance is in three sections—Miss Allen and Horton, Miss Raye aiid
ith a minor hieart-throb falling to Florence George -and John
Hope,
Payne. Miss George rbmances. in a sheer embrbldered white \go>vn, ruffled around the square neck,
'Dean' Cecil Cunningham' is trim in black with touches of white. George
Hollywood, May. 3.
Burns, connected with the 'college' in some unidentifiable capacity,- shows
Rep'i)
will; announce 19^8-39
occasionally for. scenes with Miss Allen. As so often happens with a
schedule for 55 features, including up
four anniversary specials, as well as large collection of first cabin names, inore attention seems to have been

Lineup of 55 Pix

For '3y9 Season

.

during annual, sales conwhich got under way here
(Tuesday), with Herb Yates,
chairman, presiding;
While
is jremainiiig inum on the siibject of Gene Autry, until he makes
his program, announcement, it is. bef oiir serials

vention,

today
board
Yates

paid to the cover than the Contents of the book,
Swing-Sillies at the. Par
kay Kyserj in his initial New York stage appearance (27), id a good
Job of keeping early Parait)punt s\yihg-sillies in order, for his musical
qiiestion bee.
Six contestants selected, from, the audience by numbered
tickets. Kids in the audience gleefully shouted answers when contestants;
miiiTed, but Mr. Kyser kept them from contributing until asked, which ii
.

between thie an achievemeriti:
Harry Babbit tenors and handles the much dispiited islnging titles, lowsagebrusher and company have been
iled to Sully Mason, Ish Kabibble head; a well
patched up and that; Autry -will re- down, warbling is.
done novelty -and Virginia Sims is the femme angle,
turn to the fold.
Yates, at least' .will Inform the
Miss Sims wears, an oddish gown which looks -like it was draped with
franchise holders, salesmen and hbme flags when; she is sitting do>yn. Top is long sleeved fitted basque of gray,
office execs he is skedding eight blue, then there, is a full-gathered skirt composed' pf a section of .dark
Autry pictures for the. new season.
red, band. of. bright yellow and finished off with lighter-tha'n-navy blue,
Eastern and southern delegate's, to Undoubt ly designed, but it looks like an accident
lieved, that differences

'

,

'

'

the sessions, which, will, be held at
the studio, piilled in. Monday mornArchery and Trallcrlzing 'Kobln Hood'
ing aboard a special trains accomFor liie honor of dear old Music Hall (and the. for coming "Rpbi.
panied by Yates and Moe Seigel, pro-, Hood'), ttiie Rockettes and the Ballet shot it out with hows arid arrows
duction head, who boarded the- spe- on the. Muisic Hall- roof Friday, (99).'
ith an audience of members of th^
cial at. Dallas.
Coast crowd arrived press, photographers and window gazers frorn nearby office buildings,
Sunday,
the lower roof became Sherwood Forest for the length Pf tinie it took to
Meeting for franchise-holders only get some good niewsreel shots.
was held at the plant yesterday
Scribblers spent most of the time ducking arrows and Ipoking for a
(Mon.) afternoon, with the general
place to sit dpwn. Neither Vvas successful. Arrows flew through the air
gatherings .getting under -way today.
with reckless abandon—even standing in front of the targets wasn't
Convention will be brought to a
practical, as they occasionally, got hit, too. The only parking spots were
close with a banquet Thursday night
several inviting green benches freshly paint , making archery very
Sidney Sutherland and Ralph Block
hard on press arches.
have been added to the writing staff.
Rockettes- wore the regulation practice clothes of- bliie trunks and blue
Sutherland will script 'Lady in the
News,' starring Gloria Swanson and and .yellow blouses, and the ballet topped their stage 'World of 'Tpmprrovl''
Block will do a' re-write on the costumes with Robin Hood caps for the ancient sport.
While newsreel cameras immortalized the historic event,
anagihg Discreen play for The Great Wall
rector W. G. 'Van Schnius presented two golden arrpws to the two winners.
Street Mystery.'
They were Marjorie Matlin of the Ballet and Dorothy Meacham of the
Rep is rushing
stories
for its new western singing lead, Rockettes the two who hit- the targets.

—

.

—

Roy

Rogers,, to be produced, under
the supervision of Sol C. Siegel, with
Charles E. Ford as associate.
Paul Franklin, Luci Ward and J.
Benton Cheney are working on the
scripts.

is

planning a program

tentatively calling for a total of 56
features for 1938-39, is against 64
for the season which draws to a
close in August
The rediiction is
expected to affect westerns, of which
Col sold 22 this year. For the first
time Coe will produce its own serials,

scheduling four series. The company
scheduling regional sales meets to
13-14-15; Chicago May = 18-20; Dallas May 23-24,
and Sah Francisco
ay 28-29, Abe
Montague, general sales manager,
who was away in Buffalo, final plans
for '38-39 awaiting huddles with him,
returned to New York yesterday
is

be held in,M: y,,May
<

(Tues.).

Santly Bros.- Joy, Inc., was put. on
notice by counsel for Gene Autry,
in connection .with the' firin's publication of 'Dust! Tune is from the Republic production, 'Under Western
PIC
Stars.' Herbert S. Huebner, Autry.
outfit—hip-length, fur-bordered wrap over a backless, drop-shoulder, black
lawyer, wired that his client held the
gown,
Los Angeles, May 3.
copyright to 'Dust' and that Republic
Mary Astor, who appears to be responsible for the muirders, one ordered
George. Topper, treasurer of Fox' with which Autry is feuding, had
one personally conducted, favors black for her nefarious adventures.
and
West Coast Theatres, addressed the' no right to dispose of the song's pubOne light suit has a huge bow under the chin and fur sleeves.
class of cinematography at the Uni- lication rights.
Frances Drake, one-time suspect (and why should she be an exception)
versity of Southern California on
Republic contends that while Autwears
a fur-sleeved, white evening wrap over white satin sheath gown
'accountancy as applied to motion rey does hold the copyright the song
Gets out of her difficulties in a light
picture exhibition.' Speaker, covered was written by Johnny Marvin, from decorated with paillette bolero.
the urgent need of speed in prepara- whom the picture producer had tailored dress with silver fox scarf and cossack hat
'Impressions' of the World's Fair
tion of statistics for house operating bought it. Santly Bros, had hesitated
The Music Hall stages the World s Fair, with a chorus of 'Grover Whnstaff and then touched on types of about putting the number out until
film statistics compiled by the ex- Republic agreed to indemnify the lens,' and the ballet posed on the side .stairs bearing transparent banners
hibitor.
firm against any judgment resulting in pfficial W. F. colors. Girls dance in short flared black and white satin
dresses with Silver helmets, symbolizing- the 'World of Tomorrow.'
Ah interesting feature along with from litigation.
'Song of Steel' has a blueprint back drop and is accompanied by an
Cast of 'Western Stars' is headed
the address was a chart describing
graphically the division of .the box by Roy Rogers, whom Republic occasional terrific 'machine age*^ clatter from the orchestra,
Stewart Morgan dancers have an impressive set pf Perisphere and Tryoffice dollar in relation to expenses brought ;n after Autry had staged
and profit.
his. walkout
Ion, and. denote architecture.
Femme member of the group wears while
satin leotard as usual, 'Agri<:ulture' note being carried out by ."several
Practical discussion on the copidancers iiv' flowing robes and bearing sheaves of wheat. -"^
talization of various ty
s of leaseRockettes are 'Amusementj' in ruffled rhinestone sprinkled short white
hold and property valijcs, as well as Lorasclii
Par's Censor costumes,
depreciation and amortization of
with bright red. vests, red gloves and tall cone hats.
theatre properties was made a part
I-iollywood, May 3.
of the address.
Luigi Luraschi, head of the forrthur
Ungar, Variety mugg,
Involuntary Petish
Stamps
for Refief
speaks on the subject of motion' pic-^ eign department at Paramount, has
Against Chesterfield
ture publicity aiid advertising at been made censorship editor, to hanHollywood,. May 3.
U. S. C, tomorrow night (Wednesr: dle problems' on both domestic and
Hollywood,- May 3.
Motionicture
Relief
Funds
day)^
Lecture series was arranged foreign releases.
Federal court on Monday (2) disNew job will be carried on in ad- stamp committee was raised to five missed the involuntary
by Charles D, Buckley, attorney for
bankruptcy
Fox West Coast theatres, and is dition to the foreign department by the addition of Jean Hersh'oll and proceedings against. Chesterfield PicHe succeeds John Hammel, Sherman Lpv/e. Other members .are ture Corp, Indie outfit, headed by
sponsored by Charles Skouiras, pres- duti
who resigned after 17 years with Adplphe^ Mcnjou, Jack Cooper and George Balchelor,
ident of' the circuit.
petitioned
for a.
F. Hcrrick-HerrickV

STUDES LEARN ABOUT
COIN

against a cut for Col, Republic
upping from 52 features to 55 for
'38-39, plus its usual. four serials, and
Gaumont-British is announcing a
total of 24, an increase of 12 for the

coming season.

Both Rep and. GQ
are in convention now, the former in
Hollywood oji a national meet which
is being attended by district and'
branch managers as well as others
from exchanges.
GB, with three regionals. New
York, Chicago and Denver, wind iip
in the latter Friday

Now

(6).

No

.

the

Boland's Benny Bolster
Hpliywood,

SAVOEY AT METRO

L

May

in.

'SUEZ'

CREW RETURNS

Committee plans to rai.se funds wsshup, after effecting a
through the sale of .stamps from Ian ment- with creditors.
Firm
mail..

was thrown

50%

scllle-

i

,i\Iaich 11.

3.

Paramount assigned Mary Boland

3..

Savory, British playwright
leport this v/eek at Metro to
sta.-t
his term' contract with the
liuiii Stromberjg unit
/.uii.ors iieVv stage play, 'Good

opened

May

company.

Hollywood, May 3.
GUV WILL LOOK ON
Director
rower and the 20thone ot the top siipportihg roles
PA KNOWS BEST
Hollywood,. May 3.
the next Jack Benny starrer, Fox camera cara,fan returned from
James Alhed, governor of Texas,
Hollywood, May- 3.
and Models Abi-u;id.' Frank the Arizona desert where they shot will be a
gue.st of Republic when
Alj-iia Lloyd will. play the second
Bu'llcr is cunently at wo'.k on the 10,000 feet of battle scenes for 'Suez.'
the shooting ot 'Wagons Westward' feinme iead in 'If I Were King' at
Action rcrjuircd 200 men and a troupe
screen play.
starts May 12.
Paramount produced and" directed
Arthur. Hornb'ow, Jr.,
rodiic- of cnmels and. Arabian horses.
Picture, based on the life of Sam by her father, Frank Lloyd.
London two ing, with r.IltclicU Lpiscn as direcRemaining location ^hols will be Houston, deals, with the history of
Ronald Colman will star i
tor.

Hollywood,

CcraM

*;;ll

and Viopet,'
U-ecksftto.

'

FROM TOPPER

'

As

5s

r

A Haut Cautore Whodonit
good cast and ,!«me bright dialog save 'There's Always a. Woman'
from being j.ust another ho-hum haywire who-shot-Jobn, At that H la
more than reminiscent of 'True (Confession;'
Bodies and clues are apt to turn- lip anywhere, but so are laughs. Joan
Blondell is obviously having a marvelous time a little -too obviously.
She enters into the spirit of the thing with both feet^ where a bit cl
restraint might have been more effective. Miss Blondell is siire she's being
r. Douglas,
terribly funny, and confident that her opinion Is shared,
on the- other hand, has a nice touch of leaving the reaction to the audience, without waving imaginary 'laugh' arid 'applause' signs,'
iss Blondell sleuths in nefat dark suits with light lapeils, and In a very
becoming nightgown. Tries out the new high hair style with an evening

A

—

Autry's Song Warning

SET PROGRAMS
Columbia

Eye View

Marian Squire

,

Autry in Rep.'s

tilling them.'

COUREPANDGB

1938

4,

'College Swing* Gi»efl Clambake
'College Swing' starts out with an original idea but the thought giels
pretty much lost in. the shufHe by the time Grade Allen collects a 'facility'
consisting of -Bob Hope, Martha Raye, Ben Blue and the Jerrys,. Collonna
and Bergen. .The iSIm,. a campus scramble with the usual bevy pf chprus
cci-eids,. has some of its best moments wi
the teaming of Miss Allen
and E, E. Horton.
Despite persistent rumors that Martha Raye is turning giampur gal, her
faiis will be glad to, know that she is hcr 'pld hptcha self in 'College Swing.'
She wears a number of exotic gowns but she doesn't let the haiidsbme
wardrobe, cramp the Raye style. First entrance is in a sweeping cape

-

worn out completely.

Girls'
B:^

Sol Lesser i^ building Bobby
Breen into a. big, bold he-man.
First step was to rig the singing
moppet with his first long, pants.
Next was to Order that all future Breen pictures must contain at least one sequence- in

Track

Dear Joe:
Just went through another one of those weeks where I hit the jackpot
of hard luck. I wrote you about running a' contest for the most popular
girl in towh, the winner to get a trip to Hollywood and a test made of hei;.'
Well, we opened the ballot box in front of a committee of prominent citi-;
zens and on the couiitup, we found that a little blonde dolly by the name
of Daisy Belts, who comes, from the wrong, side of thie tracks, was ,the
winner. Welij you never saw. so many, eyebrows raised, in your life. The

May.

May

Wedniesdaft

to
in

'Artists

,

made

at

Lake

Elsihpre.

Texas.

film, slated to

sUrt May

9.

a

Wednesday, May 4, 1038
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Unemployment

May

Hollywood,

Shows

Poll

Ask

20% Work Year Round

Less Than

S.E.C.

3.

Less lhan 20% of the meniber's in
the crafls and guilds in the picture
uskry ai-e steadily employed, it is
iscloscd in a survey niade by Jack
oleiv, chairman of the Studio UnFigures
employment Conference.
also reveal more than 41% are unemployed in what is characterized
as the most acute situation since

Show Bli Nego-

Known
May

Washington,
in

securities

of

Impersohal

R e a sons

H

film companies were reported to the
Securities & Exchange Corhmission
last week by two corporate insiders,
Canvass establishes that the average annual earning for craftsmen In while holdings of. two new directors
picture production is around $1,500; and other members of the industry
a small percentage, makes over $2,000 were revealed.
annually.
Latest S.E.C. report shows E. V.
Report states the average annual Ric^iards of 5few Orleans,, director
vrase dropped from a high of $2^433 of Paramount, swelled his interest
in 1929 to the present low figure. in, the company through Rochelle In^
Ifolen declared, 'While wages are vestment Corp., in which he has, a
iclccd up more
steadily declining, producer profits stake; Loew's, Inc.
are increasing; Five major compa- paper issued by Loew's Boston theaies reported 25% increase in profits tre,, and John H. Devlin of Boston
unloaded some of his stock in the
iiom 1936 to 1937.'
Hub realty firm.
Problem, will be discussed
is
montli'at a mass meeting of the unIn six separate: transactions during
employed.
late March, Richards got 2,500 more
pieces of 6% convertible second pre-

ferred, boosting his hbldings to, 7,500
shares. Devlin . eddied 250 shares
of Loe\y's .Boston comrnon, keeping
but 25, while the parent company
,

'Danton' Double for Pix

its

control

were

amazin?.'

Stromberg

W. S.,Van Dyke.

And so Crosby, although he's
actually been in pictures for more
than Iwo years, makes his screen
debut in 'Marie Antoinette.'
He is married and has one daughAnn, who, though only seven
years bid, is a veteran ctress. She
has appeared in 65 productions.
ter,

Minneapolis,

May

S.

Most b( local film exchanges .claim
be doing best business in years.
Last Wednesday Universal here had
Uie biggest shipping day in the
branch's history, according lo Frank
Mantzke, exchange manager.
to

New

the

claim

amounts
.the

of

William

to $7,500,000.

Toy,

which

The

Ibss of

corporation under receivership
is r laced at $513,209.

since 1932

director for NLRB, said date for first
hearirtg will be set immediately if.
writers' decision establishes authority ot NLRB under Wagner labor
"

act.
.

William Walsh,, special I^LRB attorney sent here from Washington
to conduct writers case,. Will be assigned to represent board at various

Because of his farriiliarity
with \york. Walsti..has been permanently assigned to Los Angeles dis-

hearings.

•

.

'SON

OF A

Sunday

features, city desk, fashions,

and society, advertising managers and at times the owners and

sports

publishers.

mediocre

Joe Podoloff, 20lh-Fox branch
manager, says his exchange is doing
the fastest selling job ever on new
product.
Branch is four to five
months ahead of corresponding period a year ago and expects to have
largest percentage ot its deals completed by early or
id-summer at

If
it

their approach is
immediately
reacts

and "Happy Landing' cerned he is outlawed in that edihas been holding its own with the torial room. Vtl il's a rather comand the wrongest
'Heidi' was mon approach
(irst named, he says.
in

a

Million.'

the biggest Shirley

Temple grosser

kind.

Plenty to

in. this territory in several years
while 'Life Begins in College' outdistanced: 'On the Avenue' and 'Pig-

skin Parade.' Jane Withers releases
have been increasingly popular and
even lesser pictures, such as 'Love
Under Fire,' have done betlcr than
correspon ing releases a year ago,
lie

declares.

Muni's Big Apple
Hollywood, May 3.
Spencer Tracy is back from New
Vork. having abandoned his proHbllywobd. M.iy 3.
posed European vacation becau.se of
illiam Tell' has been
'Sloiry of
iir hsal'th. the result of an operabought )jy -Warners as a possible'
tion in March.
After a relapse in Manhattan. yarn for Paul Muni.
Triicy planed back home, where he
rczcg
inz ilevald an
I

|

screcnpla.vinj.

Overcome

the next man
exploit another
picture for the same company in the
same city? This man is a former
newspaperman, knows his business
thoroughl.y, and speaks the newspaperman's language. After listening to a string of vituperation about
the company he represents, and his
ill
ilk in general, he's told nothing
get into the paper's columns re-

What happens to
who shows up to

Tracy Resting on Coast

will lake a complete rest.

last week by Milt.n Weisman.
trustee, in the
'York federal
court.
The report rereated that
total
deficit
the
.Ibrjpbratibn
of
ambuhts tb $40,333,209 and book
value bf current assets total $4,400,000. .The trustee's book valiiation of
the assets are 1^8,207^000, including
filed

ON

against them. Exploitation rnen primarily want free space in the
papers, which is always a diRicuU
no time for
For years the newspaper
task.
him when they heard he lacked exmen's trade papers have campaigned
perience. Join some stock company,
against free press matter.
gel some experience, they aidvised
Now look at it when an exploitathen maybe we can use you.
latest, he says.
tion, man, representing one of the
Meantime, Metro had begun work
Metro, Paramount, United Artists, large conlpanics enters a newspaper
on 'Marie Antoinette,' co-starring
Republic and Monogram office, seeking to get press matter
Norma Shearer and Tyrone Power. Warners.
also report unusually big business.
in.
and starts oft by telling the
Ai Dariton plays an important part
A checkup of records at 20lh-Fox editor that he is dbing him a favbr
in the story. Hunt Stromberg, who
in situations where the company has in giving him material, and eiids
is biin.!;ins Stefan Zweig's famou.';
is
spending
biography to the screen, tested had ac-ce.ss to boxofiieC' .statements up by saying thai he
extra mbncy bn advertising and he
dozens of candidates fot the role. because of percentage deals also renews columns.
that' 'picture for picture of is entitled tb the
veal.';
Cro.sby
heard of the producer's
quality current He's immediately behind the eight
search and went to the studio for an sii ibr type arid
year's reicases have oulgrosscd these ball. All one has lo mention to any
interview.
Stromberg talked wilh
of a year ago,* according to Podoloff. editor that there is advertising- inhini Cive minutes and was so imTliin Ice.' for example, played lo vblved, and- up goes the red flag.
pressed he signed him for the part
larger pprcenlage returns than 'One As far as this special man is conto
Danton is
told Director

deficit

.

tiiade of

without a test.
'His resemblance

had a

.

SEIUNG

He emphasized the. fact that
he would return- to painting as soon

for acting opportunities.
Casting directors had

,.Cbrp.

.

EARLY HLM

rarily.

him and though producers
admitted they were impressed, none
v.'a.s willing to put $1,000,000 into'
production with an unknown in. the
lead.
So no picture was made and
Crosby went bacic to his painting
sooner than he expected. But having had a taste of acting, he wasn't
satlsHed with painting any more
Reinhardt, however, left for Europe
and with him Crosby's best chances

Fox Theatres

bf $12,014 fbr the six mbhlhs perlbd
frbm June 31, 1937, tb. Dec. 31, accbrding to the semi-annual report

Hollywobd,
Natibnal Labor Relations
oard
will be asked tb as'sigti special trial
examiners here tb conduct hearings
on 65 petitions involving the film industry as soon as a decisibn :s handed
down" in the Screen Writers Guild
case. Dr. Towhe Nylander, regional

WITCH' BALLY

to

•s the picture was finished.
A series of successful tests

$12,014

Deflcll

re

,

MINN. SEaOR'S

Danton was uncanny.
Reinhardt was planning to
rxake a picture of the life of Danton, he induced Crosby to give up
his' painting job and become an actor.
Crosby agreed, but only tehiijo-

FOX THEATRES REPORT
Seml-Annaal Data Dlsclbses

BIAYASS'NNIX

,

As

Petitions;

.

shares.

Edward A.. Golden of Monogram
was shown to have no stock interest
Cedar Rapi
May 3.
in his company but Samuel I. Ppsen,
Because he resembles the famed just added to the board, aixou'nts for
French patriot Danton, Wade Cros- 45 shares of Universal's 9% cumulaby,- former resident of Cedar Rapids
tive first .preferred.
la., has given up sign painting to
become ah actor. It was Max Reinhardt's idea. Passing through a theatre lobby one morning, he saw
Crosby at work. He halted and
looked again. Crosby's resemblance

B'd

.
Claims amounting to $29,957i578 trict.
Most Important cases awaiti
haye been settled for $6,988,294. Unr
avenues of publicity,
settled claims, exclusive of the Wil- hearing are those of Screen DirecBut in these days when, the in- liam Fox' claim, amp'int to $1,414,42'7. tors Guild and the Riders, Character
resourcefulness; for mer- investments
'dustry's
in
subsidiaries held and Extra Players.
Directors' petition probably will be first heard unchandising of its prbduct must needs worthless amount to $28,693,67L
less Guild reaches an agreement with
be called upon to the fullest, the
the producers before their case is
value of exploitation seems more
called for hearing. Negotiatibns beacut^ than ever. And, in midseason,
tweien majbr studibs and SDG -wer
with grosses riding high, it still is
renewed recently, and indicatibns
highly advantageous to capitalize to
are
that a wbrking pact will be
extra
utmost.
That
push
can
the
agreed upen and that complaint
mean plenty of extra gravy^
pending
befere NLRB will be withThere are several execs in the
drawn,.
larger .distributing .companies and
In the event that the petitlbn of the
on occasion among the independents,
Riders,
Character
and Extra Players
who argue that by sending out a
is
taken scribusly, it is likely the
haphazard array of sb-called publicScreen Actbrs Guild will intervene,
ity and explbitatibn irien,, they may
since
latter
now
has
a lO-year closed
in. the long run db more harm to the
shop agreement with the prbducers;
company they represent, and tlik
Should recognition be given the
pictures they are exploiting, .than
License Commissioner Paul
oss Riders, Character and Extra Players
can be imagined;
and Brbadway Association forced it might jeopardlzie agreement of
Exploitation men arie 'ambassadors
change in marquee billing bf 'Wajan' SAG.
of gbbd will,' they Cbntend. They
Other crafts with petitions for. recr
should act. and. deport themselves at the Brandts' Gaiety, N.Y;, this
week. Lurid billing, part oic which ognition as bargaining representative
as the direct representatives of the
company and, as such, in contacting labeled it 'Son of a Witch,' plus such for their members now pending bescaccrs as 'niidists,' 'passion,' 'naked/ tbre beard arc Sbciety bf Motion Picthe public through the newspapers
and department stores throughout etc., was altered somewhat, with ture Set Designers, Society of Motion
Artists
and Illustrators,
the country, reflect credit on the signs now reading 'Witch's Son,' etc. Picture
Billing is credited to late Al Fried- Screen Cartoon Guild, Society of
picture business. How important ail
tion Picture Art Directbrs, Screen
ttiis
is
cannot be underestimated. lander who created catch lines when
he
first saw the film about a year Publicists Guild, and Screen Set DeExploiteers in the field
contact
Brandts!
ago.
appropriated
Anbther important
the signers Giiild.
the. editors of the newspapers, and
petilibn is that of James Shaw for
all
departments of the papers- posthumbus tagging.

'

to 99,962

gh-Press

There is a difference of opinion
as to the value of exploitation for
motion ^pictures in most executives'
minds. In some instances, they believe it is good showittanship to give
a high pressure campaign to a picture that has explbitation value.
Others deem it a waste of money to
go out and get free space from: newspapers, department stores and other

.
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,

garding his cbmpany's pictures. It
then takes all the majbr salesman-

and persuasive power of the
man to set things -right and estabship

the entente cordiale.
In the past few years young
have haunUd lh» exDloitation
lish

(Continucd

'on

men
di-

'GROUCH CLUB' FOR

WB SHORTS

SERIES

reinstatement as a techiiician at
Metre.
Latter claims he was discharged becau.<ie bf unibn activities in.
1933 strike bf Internatibnal .Alliance
bf Theatrical Stage Empleyes. Lat-

ter recently was offered reinstatement, but nixed bfTcr because it did
not include back pay for time he has
of been idle.
shorts based on Jack Lescoulie's
KecoenUion In Balance
'Grouch Club.' a radio feature over
No appeal is planned by majority
for the past six weeks. Pro- of producers
if NLRB grants pctitiOii
duction will be al the
Brooklyn of
for an election of writers lo
studio.
select a bargaining representative
Transamcrican Is also working on and holds picture
companies arc ena radio deal for the comedy turn.
gaged ifi a business where a labor
Accompanying Lcscoulie east will be dispute would
affect. or obstruct inNat iliken, his scriptcr, and Arthur lerstalc commerce.
Granting of peQ. Bryan, producer-comic.
'Jtion, which is considered highly
Deal call.s for (irsi cluster of seven, probable,
is
expected to definitely
wilh lv,o sets of 13 on option pickend fight of legitimate film crafts and
ups.
unions for producer recognition.
A favorable decision for writers Is
expected to result in opening of neSues
•^oliations with scribblers, as well as
other independent organizations that
have been clamoring for recognition.
Hollywood, May 3.
.Tohn McCormick filed suit against Majority bf producers are said tb feel
his former agency partners, A.
S. an appeal would be useless in view
of
fact that U. S. Supreme Court has
Lyon.s. Inc., asking specific damages
of $6,328.72 and an accounting to de- already, passed on most of phases intermine what commissions might volved in writers hearing.
Writers'
have accrued to him ince Feb. 4
case was reopened by
NLRB on petitibn of
when he left the organization.
to include
Now a member of the Leiand Hay- certain new evidence in record.

Hbllywbbd,

"Warners

will

make

a

May

3,

series

KFWB

WB

McCormick

SWG

Lyons

&

SWG

ward-John McCormick agency.
c- Guild was anxious to show that or.
Cormick alleges -his former partners ganlzalion has now been incorporated
under California law

repudiated a three-year contract.

John Clark's

in the -name ot
the Screen, Writers Guild, Inc.
It
was formerly known as the Screen
Writers Guild of the A.uthors League,

Op

Under

the doctor's care for several
we2ks, John D. Clark, ^Oth-ifox v.p.
in charge of distribution, underwent
an oper'atibrt fbr.gall bladder treuble
Thursday (28) at the Mbunt'ainside
hospital,
ontclair, N. J. Clark lives
in Mbntclair.

T\yenticth-Fox sale.s head
ported rallying satisfactorily
the op:

is

re-

from,

of

America.

Leonard

S.

Jahofsky

will represent SWG.
total bf 2,500 claims were adjusted for actors during the first
months undci Guild shop contracts,
with only two going to arbitration,
i- was announced this week by Fre 'orirk W. Bectsoh, socretary-treasu'-cr
of the Associalio.) ot Motion Picture
(Conlihucd. on page 4C)
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PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

TilotV 2d Week $27^00 Best

L

A.

First

PluDy Shuffling Downtown Policy;

Runs on Broadway
Week

of

Subject to

Can Muster; Tools' Weak

Capitol-'Test

12G, Slim

Fair $1,500. Last week 'Mad About
Los Angeles, May 3.
Nothing very hot in the first runs Music' .(U> (2d week (3d riin) and
West' (20th) nice
ciirrentJy but ideal weather, over, the 'It Happened Out
Last week 'Old Chicago'
weekend turned a bad start into a $2,300.
fairly strong finish, with most houses (20th),. close to record, $17,500.
Orpbcura (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
showing better than avisrage returns.
Best biz in town continues to be —'Joy of Living' (RKO) and 'Law of
'Test Pilot,' which on second week the Underworld' (RKO). Nice $9,000.
at the day-date State aiid Chinese is Last week 'Golden West' (M-G) (2d
holdin:; to better than average and week), okay $7,500.
25-40)—
Paramoant (Fox) (2,2
should' come close tb. $27,500 oh the
stanza after garnering nearly $38:000 'Womea Are Like That" (WB) and
'Making the Headlines' (Gol). Tasty
on initial week.
.

:

416.200.

way'

UPS TOOLS' TO

in

ably have to be satisfied with slim
Last week, 'Marcp Polo'
(UA) and 'Dare Devil Drivers' (FN)
second week, very good $8,300.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 40-55)— 'To
Ihe Vic'ior'' (GB), and 'Pimpernel'
(UA) flual. Brace of foreign-madcs
Tieading for slim returns, with $2,000

program for house;
day second stanza, of

First dual

Hollywood (WB)

65)— 'Fools

for

(WB) and
Hapoen' (WB) dual.

ill
•Accidents
•Weak: lucky to hit $7,000 on .stanza.
arco Polo' (UA) and
La.st week,
'Daredevil Drivers' (FN) (2d wk.),
'

e^ri-eilent $8,000.

(2,280; 25-30-35Busters' (Rep> and

Orpheiim (Bdwv.)

Wonien' (RKO) dual
and vaudeville. Slipped below norLast
for around $7,000.
week. 'Old Barn Dance' (Rep) and
•nan^erous to Know' ..(Par), with
B'^okstone unit on staee. okay $9,000.
30-40-55)^
(2,812;
(Pan)
Pantanes
T'l-jre's Alway.i! Wnmah' (Col) and
•MKi; Roughneck' (Col) dual. Close
Last week, second
to S7,000, so-so.
webk. 'Joy of Living' (RKO) and
•Niaht Spot' '"KO), finished with

•Condemned
mal trade

satisfactory $6,200.

Paramaunt (Par)

Globe

(WB)

(Reviewed in VARirTY,.Afarch 23)
raramoUnt
'GoUeg** Swing'

—

reston' (Col).-

(3,595: 30-40-55)

Pilot' at State-Chinese, house,

iris

notable s.ucces.s.
Another
unusual one is flrst-run, and an indie
at that in the Karlton. Pic is 'Mon-withoiit

astery.'

Week of May 12
Subject to Cfuinge
Capitol
irsl I

Estimates for ThU Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 42-57-75 )—
'Beloved Brat' (WB). Oke treatment
by the crix, but kid's appeal apparently limited and doing punko $10200,
Last week, 'Marco Polo' (.UA)
(2d week), soggy $8,700.
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 42-57-68-75)—
'Four Men and a Prayer' (20th).
Slim $14,600; Last week. 'Joy of
Living' (RKO) about par $15,100.
Earle (WB) (2.758; 25-37-42-57-68)
—'Nurse From Brooklyn' (U). GUy
Lombardo oii stage. What looked
like floparoo sesh may conie out with
handy $23,000. Last Week, 'Battle of

Scimickelfritz

'

(MG).
(Reviewed in Varibtv, March 16)
Criterion— 'Arsoii' Gang Busters' (Rep).
Music Hall— 'Adventures of

Aids

Hfomen To

:

Robin Hood' (WB),

— 'Stolen

)

$15,000 in S. F.

Heaven

—

—
—

WB

•

Mpls. Continues

like

to

(2.100;

$4,200,

over

Last week.
There's Always a Woman' (Col) and
'Start Cheering' (Col), double, satisslightly

Svcrage.

factoi,-y $4,200.

Dundee

-

Avenue - Mllitarv

(Gold-

berg), (650; Bid; 9,50; 10-25)—'Dead
End' (UA), 'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'
tPar) and 'Change of Heart' (20th),
triple, first half week.
'Big Broadcast' (Par), 'Daughter of Shanghai'
(Par), dual, second half. Light $1,900.

Denver. May 3.
'Old Chicago' packed the Aladdin
with standouts, on repeated days and La.st' week,. 'Radio City
Revels'
goes back downtown.
Other busi- (RKO) and 'High Flyers' (RKO),
ne.ss in town is fair enough.
doubled, and /Hurricane' (UA), and
~ Estimates for This Week
'Baroness and the Butler' (20th).
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 25-40)— 'Old. .split week, with last bilT accounting
c
Chicago' (20th) (2d run). Fine $5.- for most of biz. Vcxy good $2,3
500. La.st week ^Divorce of Lady X" combo.
(UA), only fair $2,500.
Omaha ( Innk) (2.1
10t2S-40)—
Broadway (Fox) (1.100; 25-40)— 'Test .Pilot' (M-G) continues for a
•Golden West' (M-G) (2d run). Sat- second week. Broke in last week as
Last week 'Non- single feature in radical departure
isfactory $2,500;
Stop New York' (GB). poor $1,000. from a practically unbroken policy
Denham (Cockrill) Cl,750; 25-35- of double bills. In the la.st two years
40)— College Swing' (Par). Nitty thi.s one is the only film to play a
$6,000. Last week 'TipofT Girls' (Par) Blank house in Om^.ha as a single
and 'Back Stage' (GB), only fair bill f6r:a full week. Week will come
in around $6,500, average. Last week
$4,100.
,
Denver (Fox) (2,.525: 25-35-50)— the- picture ran to $12,000, topping
;

,

,

.

Fair $1500.

cxneclations.

Orphrii
- 'Jezebel'

lank) (2.076: 10-25-40)
)
and "Romaiice In

first

runs, $800.

Light.

Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-3540 )— 'Judge Hardy "i' Children' M-G ).
Lots of praise ;for this one but box
Light
ottice jackjng just the same.
(

35-55(20th)

and 'Battle of Broadway' (20th) (1st
week). Crix and audience reaction
mixed on 'Prayer': weak $12,000. Last
week, 'Jungle ix)ve' (Par) and 'Pcii-

(WB)

rod's Twin Brother'
$11,000.
.

St Francis (F-WC)

tottering

(1.470: 35-55-

75)^'Junele Love' (Par) and 'PenVery slim
rod' (WB) (2d week).
$3,500 in sight for Paramount color
picture which shijuld have been
fairly good mugg fodder. La.'st week
(2d) 'Fools for Scandal' (WB) and
'Dangerous to Know' (Par) did even

worse

'at

$3,000.

United Artlst<( (Cohen) (1.200; 3555-65)— 'Tom Sawyer'
(UA) (3d
week). With everything very much
below par can't complain too much
at $4,500 in

.^i°rht

on the third

stan/.a.

Last week (2d) managed to pet S7..500.
WarAitId (F-WC) (2.680; 35-55-75)
Pilot' (MG) (2d week). Continuing to do c.NCCotidnal busihc.s.s.

—'Test

second week of thi.s Gable-Loy-Tr.icy
.<!ky opera in the clouds at $1.5.000.
House is playing Ihe. picture alone

and getting plenty of. salvos from
customei'S oil the dropoine of a secbnrt feature. Last week a heavy coin
nabbcr nt $22..500. u figure which is
almo.st

Last week,
'Dangerous to Know' (Par) out after
bad days. $1,500.

unhcnd

of these

diiy.s.

PROV.

WB

Away

Pair

'

>— 'Tom Sawyer' (Par). Critics
rayed, biit still no good. Mild' $5;200.
Last week. 'Her Jungle Love'. (Par),

35-40

day.<!,

s.i.\

poor

$3,500.

Providence.. May S.
H'o'ldovers at Loew's State and Mafor first time since Fay-Loew's
Carlton partnership forced Carlton
jeistiic

into revivals this week.
Not hui ting
Carlton,
for
'Maytime' and
'Treasure Island'' going big.
Other
stands looking rosier with exception
of Albce, which started slow.
Estimates for This
eek
.

Albee (RKO) (2,200: 25-35-50)—
Lady X' (UA) and 'Go
Not so hot
in offing.
Last week, holdover 'Hawaii Calls' (RKO) and 'Joy
of Living' .(RKO), neat $7,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 25-3550)
'Maytime (M-G) and Treasure
Island' (MtG).
Looking for h;indsome $4,000.
Last week, 'Marco
'Divorce of

Chase Yourself (RKO).
$5,000

—

(UA) I2d run), okay $3,000.
Fay's (2,000; 25-35-50 )— That's My
Story' (U) and Frencli Folies of 1938
on stage. Sb-so picture: but si age
show helping for big $7,500. Last
week, 'Reckless Living' (U) M)d
Uncle Ezra Stebbins on stage drew
only fair $6,000.
Loew's Stale (3.200; 25-35-50).—
Polo'
.

Te.st Pilot'
000.
Last
$17:500.

May

week rang

$13,000.

Newsboys' (Rep) and 'Hollywood;
Stadium' Mystery' (Rep) disappointed and fell tb miserable $2,500 lor
'

'

(Our days.

.

i.>=

$9.-.

(Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)^
'College Swing' (Par) and 'Born to
the West' (Par). Biz picking up to
healthy $7,000. Last wieek. 'King of

3.

Director contract of Otho Lever-

Slate (Par- in!?cr) (2,300; 25-35- ing has been renewed for another
Pilot' M-G ). One of sea- year by 'Walter
Wanger.
son's best box office bets. Will probAnother vehicle
being souc.ht
ably lift to fine $12,000 which, howfor the director who begged o(T "Perever, is le.-is than film warrants.. Will
i-cmain at lea^^ two weeks. Last .spnal History,' which goer- to Eddie
week, 'Girl of Golden West' iMtG) ^Sutherland.
(

Ex-

bell for zowi

Good wins' Lead off

LOVERING RENEWS
Hollywood.

(M-G) <2d week).

pect drop but heading for neat

May 3.
knockout
Strand
uiidec way at

Hollywood,

Two pictures got
second week here,- the other holdirvg
ith
overs always being moved- to smaller Warners last week, begi
Did' n smashing trade the 'Racket Bu.slers,' Lloyd Bacon directhouses.
ing' and George Brent In the lop
first week, but .second canto oft to
weak start. House will be lucky to role,
garner mild $5,500 for final seven
Second to go wa.c
irl? on Probadays. First week, $14,000,. big.
tion,' directed by William McGiinn.
Orpheum (Par-Sihger) (2,891); 25'

TILOr
DUAL 8G

W

H.O.'S;

$9,000.

.Majestic (Fay) (2.30():' 25-,35-. )—
'Old Chicago' (20th) (2d week) and
'Rorhance.of Louisiana' (WB) roUiuling up. snappy $8,000. Last week had

Mlnriesbia <Par- inger) (4.200; 25-

35-55)— 'Old Chicago' (20th) (2d
"'eek).
Only two other pictures.
rnnci.scd'
(M-G) and 'Good
'San
Earth' (WB ), ever have remained a

alter

Last week, 'King of the -Newsboys'
(Rep) likewise with $5,300.

(1st) n.s;h; $7,500.

Paramount (F-WC) (2.740:
75)— 'Four Men and Prayer'

five

55)— 'Tc.=t

Stanton (WB) (.1.457; 37-42-.57)—i
'Women Are Like That* (WB), No
but not much profit ..at $5,400.
loss,

so revival of 'Man's Castle.'
with Spencer Tracy, next. Last week

$3,200 look's about tops.

yanked

800.

sight

shot

particularly

—

i

RlaK^ (Fox) (878; 25-40)— 'Zamboanga' (GN) and 'State Polite (U).

Minneapolis, May 3.
worse, despite

grows

9G

its

DENVER

here

iz

strong films.
Matinee trade

Omaha,

fair

Orpheam (F&M) (2.440: 35-55)—
'Always a Woman' (Col) and 'Reckless Living' (Col) (2d week). Forced,
holdover, $4,000.
No product -in

25-40)— l^dy

Even 'Test Pilot' and 'In Old Chicago,'; not to mention Tom Sawyer,'
'Judge Hardy's Children' and 'Mayer'Goodbye Broadway' (U) and 'City ling,' are off during the afternoons.
Girl' (20th), slow $5,400.
'Test Pilot,' however, will go to an
excellent $12,000 at the SUte. Opening of American Assn, baseball seaTiloV 2d Wk.,
here,
warmer weather and
son
$6,500; 'Jezebel' Dual
other counter attractions are agOmaha, ^May 3.
Two
gravating the film situation.
Town reverts to form this week current .films are holdovers 'In Old
with Orpheum. leading theatre row
Chicago' and 'Mayerling.'
with 'Jezebel' as the reason.
Holdover at the Omaha and an orEstlmaUs for This Week
dianary program at the Brahdeis give
Aster (Par-Sihger) (900; l.i-25)—
only middlin' competition. 'Test Pilot" 'Arsene Lupin Returns' iM-G) and
in its second week at the Omaha is
'Walking Down Broadway' (20th),
making history;
dual first runs, split with 'Penrod
Estimates for This
eek
and Twin Brother' (WB)' and 'He
Brahdeis (Sihger-RKO) (1.2.50: 10- Couldn't Say No' (WB), also dual
T^ast
Mild $000 seen.
2.5-35-40)— 'Fools for Scandal' (WB) first runs.
and 'Beloved Brat' (WB), <iouble. No week. 'Love Is a Headache' (M-G)
and 'Swing Your Lady' (WB), dual
particular
strength
here,

—

'LIVING' $9,000,

'\yomen' (RKO) and
vaudeville. Freddie Fisher and his
Schnickelfritz Bund, given credit for
Last week. 'Joy of
$15,000 pace.
Living'
(RKO) (2d week) okay

—'Condemned

Dawn

$12,000.

Hipp (Shea)

albn;;

'COLLEGE SWING' $6,000,

.

Sfide;WEO.

$18,000.

day-dater, Wilshire. on

Looks

'

—

Last week. 'Rebecca' (20th)
and 'Moto's Gamble' (20th). pretty
we-<V with S'.500 fin eight dnvs.
Wllshire (Fox) (2.??16: 30-10-55-65)
••Ti'd"e HarHv' (MG) and 'Ladv X'
(UA) dual. Hilling bctte' nnoe than
previoix week for "ood $4,200. Last
week 'Rebecca' (20th) and 'Molo's
Gamble' (201h). on mot'c-iwer, nothing to cheer about at $3,700.

(WB).

17)

,

$2.'>no.

•Jezebel'

praise and word-c>f-mbuth
boosting helping this one, (}kay $1,700 indicated. Last week, $1,800, fine.
Critics'

Prayer' (26th) (6).
(Reviewed in-VAiiirtv, .April
Strand— 'Beloved Brat': ('
on Probation') (WBi).
(Reviewed in Varibtv, Jan.

—

'Marco Polo,' which la.st. week completed two'^essions at the Aldine;
conting' into the vaudfllm Earle on

$2,-

World (StefTes) (350; 25-35-40-55- Friday.
House has experimented
75)—'Mayerling' (French) (2d week). with
second runs occasionally before

'

30-40-55)— Always a

week.

a

300, light

.

30-40-55)— 'Jiirtue Hardy' (MG) and
Forced to
l.ndv X* (UA) dual.
eliminate Its continued first-run nolIcv bccan.<ie of holdover of 'Test

this

Men and

'Four

Follies'

showing.. Light $2,000 indicated. Last

week, TYank at Oxford' (M-G),

-

Warner Brothers, changing some
policy in mid-towners in an effort to
pull out of the doldrum.s. Unusual is

25-35)—
(M-G). First nabe
(l.ZOO;

,

"Test Pilot' (MG) and
Holdover holding
P;iri.s' (20th) dual.
to better than average biz with $15,OOn the answer. First week ended
with terrific S21.553. tops aside from
linlidnv
three
vcars.
week,
in
«
Ilnltert
Arllsls
(Fox-UA) (2,100;

its

—

•Goldwyn

(Par)

San Francisco, May 3.
Broadway' (20th) and Cab Calloway
lyn' ( ):
Only new attriactibn on the street on. boards, heat $21,600.
(Reviewed in Varietv, April 13)
Buffalo, May. 3.
this week which will reach a figure
Earopa (Indie) (390; 37-42-57-68)
Blvoil
Monte
'(jount
of
near average is 'dondemned Women —'Storm in a Teacup' (UA)..
staged a whirlwind
otch
wk).
Cristo' (UA) (2d
at the Golden Gate, and inost of the burr in this one made
afraid to
opening at the BufTalo this week enid
Boxy
'Four
Men
draw is due to' the p. a. on the .stage handle; crix raves, however, pushhad the ciats and bugs jamming the
Prayer' (20th) (2d wk).
of the Schnickelfritz Band. 'College ing it to hefty gross at $2,800; at
Dorsey is
aisles oyer the yeekehd.
hig
disis
Strand—
School'
big
Fox
a
'Crime
(
Swing' at the
least one more lap.
getting the 'niost vociferous: recepappoiritment Another bill not up to
(12).;
Fox (WB) (2.423;
tion, here of any stage band in years..
expectations is 'Four Men and a 'Her Jungle Love'
Aside from this, takings, are. very,
.(
Prayer' iand 'Battle of Broadway' at $14,000; Last, week,
quiet, 'Test Pilot' at the Lakes in its
-the Par. 'Of Human Hearts,' a good
(20th) (2d week),
second week; being the only other
enough picture but a bad draw be- $12,800.
standout.
the Dark' (Pair) dualed. Strong bill
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 42-.57-68)—
Week is also featured by ai drop. In and is leading the pack. Picture cause of 20 marquee names, is a
'Moha.stery'. (Thom). First run.- esadmission scales at all .downtown dressed up with special .pit sym- weakie at the Embas.sy..
pecially of indie product completely
Estimates for This Week
houses;
phony, first here in years. Very well
Last week. 'Her
received, $9,000;
Estimates tor This
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 35'55)— an experiment here, and looks very
eek
."yitisfactory
with $4,500. Last week,
'Checkers' .Human- Hearts! (MG) and 'Rose of
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 30^3Sr50)-^ Jungle Love' (Par) and
Drawing! about Rio Grande' (Mono ) (1st week ). Hope •Jezebel' (WB) (2d run) (2d week),
'Fools lor Scandal' (WB) and'Tommy (20th-F6x), dual.
powerful $4,100.
Dorsey. Blew, up a: box office 'gale evenly divided, but summed lip to for $3,500 with this pair. Last week
Keith's (WB) (1,870; 42-57-68)—
(10 diiys) 'Met My Love Again' (UA)
on the strength of 'Dorsey's appear- $7,300, satisfactory.
'Old Chicago' (20th) (2d run). Still
around
and
Girls-'
got
'Gaiety
(UA)
ance and lobk.s headed for. probably
doing well after eight weeks of road$800 oh the three extra days.
at least $16,000.
Last week, 'Marco
Fox (F-WC) (5.000;. 35-55-75)^ showing and two on regular firstPolo' (UA) weak at $9.000;
'College Swing' (Par.) and 'Tipolt run; $5,600. Last week, 'Mad About
Century (Slhea) (3.000; 25-35)—
GirlsV (Par) (first week). No. better, Music' (U) (2d run)' .so-so at $5,1
'tip-Off Girls' (Par) and 'Marriage
SUnley (WB) (2,916; 42-57-68-75)
than $11,500. way below expectations.
Business' (RKO).
Has been .slipTest Pilot' (M-G)
(2d week).
Last week (2d) 'Girl of Golden West'
ping; looks like only 'fair $5,500. Last
(MG) and 'Mbto Gambles' (20th), Continues niftilv to $15,500 level;
week, 'Snow White' (RKO) <2d run),
'Robin Hood' (WB) arrives Frit'ay
mild $9,000.
plummeted after nice start and got
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.8M; 35-.55) a week (13). -Last week, socko $22,-

(Col) and 'Miss Roughneck'. X' (UA) and 'Blane in Panama'
(Col) dual. Running about on. par (WB). Limping along to around poor
with itj! day-dater. Pahta?es, for $4,000.
Last week, 'Tom Sawyer'
likely $6,300 which will leave some (UA)
(2d week), about bottom,
profit.
Last week 'Jo.v of Living' $4,100.
(RKO) and 'Ni.sht Spot' (RKO) (2d
LafayetU
(Ind.)
(3,300; 25-35)—
with
wk.), held above danger line
'Little Miss Roughneck'
CCol) and
olipv $6,000.
'Lone Wolf in Paris' (Col). Also feelStale (Loew-Fox) (2,41,4; 30-40-55ing weakness, fair $5,500. La>t week,
•;.))—
'Trio to

with

.

(Reviewed in Variety, March 9)
of Monte
lUyoll -- "Count

Tommy, Dprsey

Woman'

own

VptoWn

Cristo' (revival) (UA).(4).
in. Vabhtv, Oit. 2, 1934)

Paramount

profitable $12,500.

(2.872;

*MahhattaniMerry-C!o-Round'
(Rep) puUed after five bad days,

cated.-

^$400

'

(Reviewed

Boxy

grosses, nevertheleiss: Notable among
this class is Test Pilot' in its secorid stanza at the Stanley:

,

—

(Par) (2d wk).
Blalto

—

RKO

the

in

(P9J) (11).
(Reviewed in Varictv, April
)
Rialto
'Nurse from Brook-

—'Dr. Rhythm" (Par) and 'Marriage
Business' (RKO) dual.. Second wieek
down to lo* $6,200.
of straitiht sound, dual bill got \mder
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)
way nicely with the answer likely
Te.st
Pilot'
(MG) (2d week).
$15,000, fine, with films going another
Last v.'eek (8 days) 'Col- Should get. around $9,000, okay.
six dcys.
lege Swin?' (Par) and 'Maid's Night. Last week, best of the month at over

OuV (RKO)

— 'Lady

C7),

Music
(RKO).

Philadelphia, May 3.
Coupla fair to middlin' weeks and
Phill.y biz is again on the skids.
They're picking 'em out, though, and
some houses are hitting fairly smooth

^

$1,400.
(2,756; 30-40-55-

bill.

Scandal'

40)—'Arson Gang

(2d week), $4,000, light after good
$7,200 first week.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25 )~ risen Nurse' (Rep). Action' pictures
such as this is what they apparently
want here. Pretty good $900 indi-

(Reuicuied" (h 'VAiiiCTr,

(Reviewed in VAmctY, April

16GINBUFF

$5,500.

Last week, five
'Lady X' <UA), sold

Intruder'

TOMMY DORSEY

sight for this liair on
basis of first. few days so will prob-

likely.

'Midnight

.

.

little

week 'Goodby Broad-

and

(U>

(U), nice $4,000.

Downtown -«VB) (i:800: 30-40-55^
65)— 'Fools for Scandal' (WB) and
•Accidents Will Happen' (WB) dual.
Very

Last,

$3,800.

$14,600

Criterion— 'Call of the Yukon'
(Rep) (6).

$13,300 for 'Woman,' 4-StarDualing

cek
Estimates (or This
Chinese (Grauman-Fox) (2.024; 30(MG) and
40-55-75)— "Test Pilot'
(2nd
(20th) dual
'Trip to Paris'
weak). First holdover in more than
a year fully justified with neat $12r
500' the count for second stanza.
smash
for
First week came through

Tour Men

'Nurse'-Band 230.

(4th wk.).

Hollywood, May

3.

Leslie Goodwins, .promoted from
Ihc .shorts, is directing his flr.'-t
feature, 'Cheati
.he St«r.«.' which
rolled last we'ck..
Morgan CJonway, Brond\Vi.y Itjiit
actor, wa.s sighed (or a role just before production started.

RKO

.

.

May

Wednes(]ft7>

PICTURE GROSSES

1938

4,

the money, $3,000.
Last
week, 'Merrily .'.We Live' (M-G) and
'Island in tlie Sky' (20th), very nice,

Stro^ Product Helps London

$m

m

OK

'Bluebeard'

'Snow White $22i00 in Ninth Week
London, April

26.

Key

picture theatres seem to
inundated with exceptionally good
product^ a rarity for this time of the
year.
Outstanders are *A Yank at Ox-est

End

(Tivoli),

its"

.

in

10 weeks' session.

Last Year

to

be

tres,

Stuart. Pretty well played out an(J
will be lucky to get $1,000.. Last
week, 'Love Is a Headache' (M-G)
and 'Wise Girl' (RKO), dual, split
with 'Arsene Luoin Returns' (M-G)
and 'Victoria the Great' (RKO),
double. Didn't do so well, $1,400.
Stuart (Cooper) (1,900: 10-25-40)—
'Girl of the Golden West' (M-G).
Okay, $4,000 possible.
Last week,'
'Tom Sawyer' (UA); started at a wal$4,50.0,

DONT

H. 0.'S

(4th week)... Chalked up a liear-record $43,500 first stanza; dropping in
its next week to $35,500; third week
jumped to $37,500; and' looks good for
$27:500 this week; seems assured of
fifth week, and may evenrstay longer;
transferring to the Ritz, Metro's 400seater. ..which adjoins the Empire,
with 'Girl of the Golden West' (M-C)

reotacing.

Gaumont—'Sailing Along' ( )
(2d week). Staying forced. Barely
touched $8,000 ^n its first stanza; was
intended to replace' with 'Rebecca'
(20th) but picture being held up for
Whitsuntide, with 'Music for Madam'
.

(RKO)

—

replacing.
Leicester Square Theatre 'Mad
About,
usic' (U) (5th week). Somewhat erratic, opening slowly at $15,000, but jumped next week to $17,000;
averaging around $13,000; loofcs easy
for eight weeks; nothing set to.fol-:
low.
London Pavilion 'Lone
olf of
Paris' (Col)- (1st week). Just a stopgap: not likely to gross above:
,000,

—

and no holdover: The Challenge'
(Korda) scheduled to replace.
.Marble Arch Pavilion—'Nothing
Sacred". (UA) and 'Monte Cristo'
(revival) (UAX' Biggest double feature at this second ruii house in
ycairs; topped $10,000. in first week,
and not likely to go below that figure In second stanza; good for three

weeks.

.

.$1,S45,7«0

'All

(U) and
(RKO).
Prlnceis (CT)

Front'

Quiet

'She's

on Western
Got Every-

thing'

(2,300;

50)— 'Fools

(WB) and 'Adventure's
End' (WB). Looks like nice $6,000,
Last week 'Farewell Again' (Regalfor Scandal'

and 'When Knights Were Bold'
(Regal-Brit) down, $3,500. ^
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 50)—'Gold-

Brit)

wyn

Still
Follies' (UA) (3d week).
holding up and should gross $4,000

week.
.CInemii de Paris (France-Film)
50)—'Double Crime sur -la
(600;
Ligne Maglnot.' Hope for good $2,Last week, repeat of 'Les Men000.
soriges de Nina Petrovrir,! pobrish

after flne $5,000 last

$1,500.

34)
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,3
Nesle' and 'Le 'Club
des Aristocrats.' Will be down some,
but still okay at $4,506. Last-week
'Abus de Conllance' and 'La -Griffe
du Hazard,' good $5,500:
;

—'La Tour de

m

RHYTHM' AT

m

IN

BALTO

New Gallery—'Snow White' (RKO)
Balti
ay 3.
(9th week). Smashed all-tirne house
records on opening week for ..^30,000,
Uneventful doings in this town of
maintaining that figure for first four holdovers, witli only two new entries
weeks, then dropping to around
liixe front: 'Dr: Rhythm' at
on
the
de
$25,000; still averaging $22,500 and
Womreaping biggest kids' trade -in town; Keith's and 'There's Always
looks cinch for its 20 weeks' run; and in,' plus p.a. of Riif* .Davis at the
may even exceed its Contractual Hipp. Former oft to a fairish .start.
obligation,
Biz here generally ofl compared to.
Odeon-T-'The Drum' (Korda) (4th
week). Averaged $25,000 weekly on similar period last year. Local exIts first fortnight, then dropped to hibs planning ambitious drives for
nearer $17,500; will stay two more Slimmer.'
weeks, with 'Adventure of Tom Saweek
Estliiiates for This
yer' (UA) scheduled to follow.
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15Plata— 'Bluebeard'
(Par)
(l.st
week).
Biggest thing since The 25-35-40-55)— Test Pilot' (M-G) (2d
Plainsman' (Par); looks certain to week). Holding up steadily to $9,-.
exceed the $25,000 mark; seems set 000 after zooming opener to $18,300.
for at least four weeks and maybe First h.o. here in year.
Hippodrome (ttappaport) (2,205;
longer; will then transfer to the
Always,
Carlton for a second West End run. 15-25-35-40-55-66)-— 'There's
Resal—'Damsel in Distress' (RKO) a Woman' (Col) plus vaude. Getting
,

.

Last week, second of
(2d week). Did fairly good holiday fair $11,000.
week at $15,000, but not likely to ex- 'Joy of Living' (RKO), dipped to
its Second and last $9,100 after okay initial $13,700 sesweek: 'We Are Going to Be Rich,' sion.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 15first Grade Fields picture made by
(Par).
.25-35-40-55)— T)r.: Rhythm'
20th Century-Fox, reolacing.
Last week
Tivoli— 'In Old Chicago' (20th) Possible $7,000. nice.
(7th week).
Picture never really 'Good-bye Broadway' (U), not much
started, averaging weekly intake, in at $3,100.
its first four weeks, three times daily,
New (Mechanic) (1,558; 15-25-35at around $12,500; now switched to 55)— 01d Chicago' (20th) (3d week).
conlinuoiis policy and still not ex- Continued steady play to possible
ceeding $10,000 per week, but not $3,500 after previous two sessions
low enough to be yanked; will last okay $11,800.
if-s
10 weeks' stay, but that's all;
Stanlev (WB) (3,250; 15-25-35-40notliing set to replace it but likely 55)^' luebeard' (Par) (2d week).
to be one of Gainsborough Films, of Not clicking, with $5,500 possible
which there are three available;
Mostly
after niild opener, $9,200.
Rlaltp— 'Extase'
(Czecho-Slovak- (light play.
lan- (9th week).
Has been a profitceed $10,000 in

.

able investinent td this small-capacity house, at around $4,000 weekly:
now slipping to nearer $3,000. at
wlijch Rait it can. still linger for a
couijla.niore weeks.

Ritz— 'Bad Man of Brimstone'
(M-G) (2d week). House is small
deluxcr which specializes

capacity
,

,

11.1
all
Metro second-run picture?,
after initial run at their more spacious Empire; touched $3,500 in first
week and looks an easy $3,000 this
week, after which 'Yank at Oxford'

<M-G) moves over from the Empire
for extended -run.

Montreal on Skids;
'Golden West' $10,000
Montreal, May 3.
i'.

generally

dislocated

every-

'Sawyer' H.O. $1,000,
Lincoln; 'Baby' Dual
Lincoln, May

3G

AID

DEI. CROSBY'S
17G,10DAYS

tlie first

stretch.

Lincoln, with the second nutty pic
In a row. 'Baby..' isn't doing as well
but all right. Kiva has set 'There's
Alway.s a Woman'.for an indcf stay,

two weeks

a cinch.
Estimates for This Week
Klva (Noble) (440; 10-15-25)—
'There's Always a Woman' (Col).
nossible. Last week,
K.;
^1,500
O:
'Wide Open Faces' (Col), "no hit,
avor.igc $900.
Lilierly (Cooper) (i:200: 10-15)—
'Cheyenne Rides Again' (Rel), 'Action for Slander' (UA), dual, and

where. Palace, however, may hit a
niih on 'Girl of the Golden West.'.
Kid Comci Back' (WB). 'Three Men
Estimates tor This Week
WB), dual. Not- sa
on a Xorse'
Palufe (CT) (2,700; 50)— 'Girl of faiicy. $1,000. LesI week, 'Blondes at
the Golden West' (M-G). Excellent Work? (WB'. 'Kri-sco Kid' (WB),
SlO.OOn.
La.<!t week repeat of 'Mad
twin, split with 'Rebellion' (Rel)* and
About Musi
(U) picked up good •Slate Patrol' (U). $900.
$7,000.
Lincoln lCn{)i)er) (1.600: 10-20-25).
(;:ipltoi (Cri (2,700; 50)— 'Old Chi'Brlnyim; Up Baby' iRKO) and 'Of
cago' (20lh) (2d weelt).
After big Huiiian Hearts' (M-G), double. Will
'

—

-

thing but a

Gross

on

This Week
$226,20«
(Based on 11 theatres)
Total Gross Same Week

Downtown

spots

If

not getting a piclure.

only around $8,000

gift,

II days:

Roxy

25-40-55-75)— 'Chi-

(5,036:

cago' (20th) and stage

.sho.v/

(4th-niial

Nightcap will mean about

week).

Last Year
.$314,6(l«
(Based on li theatres)

S^l.OOO, 'good, after a third' week',-;
gross of $41,000. second stanza's tiike
of $53,500 and $50,000 the
itial
'

seven days.
-55-75)— 'Beloved
Strand (2,767:
Brat' (WB). Slow-goer, under $10.COO probable, poor.
Last week,
'Accidents Will Happen' (
un).
der $6,000, which is gelling all the
teeth knocked out.
State (3,450: 35-55-75)— 'Big Broadcast' (Par) (2d run) and Buddy Rogers orchestra. A lull has .set in here

Perhaps it's the summer weather,
perhaps baseball and racing, then
maybe it was the' World's Fair parade and show over' the week-end
or possibly it"s that the pictures
aren't so (lucky— but. whatever it
was or is, all's quiet on the Broadway front this semester. The weekprobably hurt by the crowds

'

end,

Mae

stampede raised Jjy
last -week, best that hou.se can
to be only $17,000, away

after the

Grover Whalen's Fair pi'eviiew got,
was away off. However, throughout
the country the week-end was also
down.
Two holdovers, 'Test Pilot," on its
third week at the Capitol, and 'Old
Chicago' on its fourth heat at the.
Hallet' (U), dual.
Under normal Rbxy, are the best, followed by 'Col$3,500.
Last week arbiind $4,300, lege Swing' and Kay Kyser at the
fair,, for 'Boys -of Streets!
(Mono) Paramount, newcomer., Ar,thur Mayer
plus 'Old Kentucky Honie' (Mono). is getting a much better play at his
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-C5)— 'Bat- bandbox Rialto with 'Law o( the Unr
tle of Broadway' (20th ), with Ben derworld' than of late, probably $7,Blue,
'Virginia
Verrill
on stage. 700. but el.se where it's the weeps.
"There's Always a Woman,' in spite
Lucky to hit $13,000, bruUi. Under
$17,000 last week for IThere's Always of' notices that would suggest better
Woman' (Col) plus Wayne King business, will probably be, .short of
$70,000, which ain't no furi for the
band.
Music
Hall, while oth(2r theatres that
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;
with w^ak product and outdoor attractions (:oming up. Holdovers notadding to total take.
Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 33-40)-^
•Widei Open Faces' (Col) plus 'Dir.

West

do appearing

under, average. Last week Miss West
and ,' errlLv We Live' (MG) (2d),
with stage jhows cut from scheduled
six to five on final three day.s, ended
at under $40,000. below original calculations but still very mighty.

.

MAE

.

.

WEST'S 35G

.

'?m

IN HUB;

-

30-40-6i5)— IMarco

(UA)

Polo'

(2d

Week), Under. $4,500 following very
mild $6,500 first, stanza. Will probably pull out .this Thursday (5).
Michigan CUnited Detroit) (4,000,30-40-65)— 'Dr. Rhythm' (Par), with
Gene' Dennis (2d week) tctppihg
vaude. Crosby opus will get 10 days
after supplanting 'Wotfien Like That'
(WB) last Wednesday (27); first time
here in years.
film's' been pulled
'Rhythm' looks no better than mildish $17,000. on the 10 days. 'Women'
could muster only brutal $G,000 in
Ave days.
Palna-State (United Detroit) (3,000; 30-40-50)— 'Condemned Women',

are soothing wounds are the Strand,
Criterion, Rlvbli,' (Ilobe and Slate.
Strand's 'Beloved Brat' is poor and
house 'is still mulling, the vaude idea,
but no date set as yet. Meantime,
some more groceiries goes to the
Music Hall in the shape of 'Robin
Hood,' Which Warners sold away
from its own Strand,, picture being

Boston. May 3.
ae West, in person, at the Boston,
topping the town, and 'Test Pilot,'
smash week at the Orpheum
State, is whamming, ititb an excellent holdover frame.
Otherwise trade is lame this week,
due to a combination of weak product and stiff competition. Ringlihg
circus opened yesterday (2), Suffolk
Downs horse track opened Saturday

.

is

penciled tor the Hall Thursday (12).
'Test Pilcjt,' which .goes a fourth

week, will end

its

after

and

about

third, at

excellent, while, the final
(fourth) course of 'Old Chicago' at

$27,000,

the.Roxy means rare spices

'Bulldog

pliis

at $31,-

000.

(.30)

Drummond's weeks

That may be around June
Indianapolis.

May

tributions for the Will Rogers memorial fund this week has frightened
show-goers away from his house.
\3?he Indiana, town's biggest doluxer, is slated to fold at the end of
current program oii Tliursday
its
(5).

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30(20l.h).
Brought back

40)— 'Rebecca'

for a second week's try after a lapse
of seven days -following lis initial
stanza at this spot's si.stcr house, the
Indiana. Re.sults at the Indiana disappointing In view of. usual excellent
biz on Temple Tilms; and grcs.s on
return run likewise modernlc, $.'{.500.

Last week.
fourth

Old

Cliica-^)' i20th).
session, did $3,40U, fair for the
'In

Circle

40)— 'Go

Women'

(RKO>.

Joe

Pen'ner billed big, but the take won't
La.st
go above a terrible, $2,700.
week, 'Fools for Scandal' (WB) and

'Battle of Broadway' ViOlh)
in the red at $3,500.

was also

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.100: 25-3040) 'College Swing' (Par) and 'Law
(RKO).
C-'ast
of
of Underworld'
forrher picture stressed, but lalcc is
Last week. 'Joy of
light at SS.IOO.
Living' (RKO) and 'Crime of Dr.
HaUcW (VX poor at $<l."2«0;

—

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400: 25-.')0-40)
—'Test Pilot' (iW-G). Second wfiCk

'

1.

fairish,

okay

Tfork: this

probably around $0,500. Last
(GB) (2d
week,- 'Sailing Along'
week), around! $5,500. poor;
Globe (1,274: 25-40-55)— 'Flight Into
Probably under
Nowhere' (Col).
Last week,
$6,000, below average.
'Rawhide' (20th) a good onc-wceker,

geltcr,

$7,000.

Palace (1.700; 2:-)-35-n.'))— 'Women
Are Like Thiit" (WB) (2d nm) and
run),
.(1st
(20th)
•Hawaii Calls'
dualcd. Unlikely to get over $<J.000,
disappointiiig. Last week. $B.7«U was
scored by the twain of 'Rebecca'
(2nth) (2(j run) and 'Patient in Room

(WB)

(Isl run).
(3.064:

(Par), dual, pleasing $11,000.
Orpheum (Locw) (2,900; 25-35-40-

55)— 'Test PiloV (M-G). Held over
for .second stanza and (nalntalniiig
Rood speed, about $16,500 for' this
week. Opening frame smash $22,500.
Paramount (M&P)
40-55 )--'Fools

2.^-35-5.->-85-99)

days

under

of. $35,000,

for

(1,797;

25-S5-

(WB)

Scandal'

and "Pri.son Nurse' (Rep), dual.
Tepid $7,000. at best,
'-ast Week
'.Jezebel' (WB) and "f-.ove on a Budget" (20lh) (both 2d run), dual, okay

(Par) and Kay
(2d-rinal week).
orchestra
.Starts .second lap today <Wed.) after

Kvsor

.seven

(WB) and

Keith Memorial (
(2,907; .3.5)
50-60)— 'Joy of Liviiig" (RKO) and
stage show, topped by Lee Sims and
Ilomay Bailey: Drawing okay night
trade,- very p'ale matinees.
Looks
like $16,000.
Last week, 'Ballle of.
Broadway' (20th) and Jackie Cooper,,
Dixie Dunbar and Bert Wheeler on
stage, good $22,000.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,267; 25-3540-55)— "College Swing' (Par) and
'Four Men and a Prayer' (20tli),
dual.
Very seedy $13,000 indicated.
Last week, five-day holdover of
.'Chicago' (20th) and 'Tip-0(T Girls'

'

18"

week,

Last

$5,500.

run), dual.

.

I'arambunt
—"College Swing'

about

$6,000 for, 'Jezebel'-

'Love on a Budget" (20th) (both .2d

week

(3d)
will add to around $27,000, line, after
Remains
a second canto of $42,000.
'First 100 Years'
a fourth week.
(MG) to follow.
Criterion (1.062: 25-40-.55)— 'Invisible EncmV' (Rep). Weak business-

first

(Kiitz-Dolle) (2,800: iS-.lOCha.se Yourself" (KKO) and

'Condemned

New

at

Mae West on stage. R(blling up big
$36,000 at tilled 'prices and six-show
dally schedule. Midnight show Friday (29) at $1.10 top helping. La.st.
week 'Law of the Underworld'
(RKO) and ' aikiki Nights' unit.
stage; medium $15,000.
Fenway (M&P). (1,3.32; 25-35-4055)— 'Fools for Scandal' (WB) and
'Prison Nurse' (Rep), dual.
Look.s

(MG.).(3d week)-. Councurrent best" gro.sscr is no ex-

try's

night

ThU Week

Boston (RKO) (3,212; 35-55-05)—
'Everybody's Doing It' (RKO) and

'te.si Pilot'

ception in

Goodman packed
Sunday

Hall

Estimates (or

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—

3.

and Benny

Symphony
$3.85 top.

000;

.

Outside of "Tost Pilot,' which is
holding up well in its second week
at Loew's, the fust ruh film houses
are showing nothing that's strong
enough to check the downward .slide
here. Showmen here say that their
grosses always dip in May, but current figures portend an even worse
drop than usual. One alibi among
the downtown exhibs Is tliat the collections from the audiences -of con-

a $30,000

H.

On the 28-day run, house makes
the best profit it has. shown on any
individual picture since- 1929. Four
gross totals to around $183,'Four Men and a Prayer' takes
control Friday (0).
'Lupin Returns' (MG) plus 'Dangerith Mae
The State last week,
(Par)i
ous to'Khow'
West and 'Merrily We Live,' finished
United. Artists (United Detroit) lat under $40,000, fmal two days
(2,000; 30-40-65)— 'Test Pilot' (MG) 'weakening, a little, but now that a
(2d week). About $6,200, fair, fol- new show is in, nobody at all is comlowing okay $8,000 first session, but ing around. 'Big Brbadca.sl' on 2d
nothing to' write home about.
milking at the Par,
run,
after
coupled with the Buddy Rogers orchestra, will be only about $17,000.
When
rcaidy, 'Marie. Antoinette'
Indpk.
Trayer' 7G,
etro.
will ieopen the ,$2 Astbr-for
(RKO),

Peril- (Par), dual. Fair $6,000. coming up. Tepid $6,500 last startza for

finale.

6f the

Tom

forte cl6.se of

ay 3.
continue sad,
,-

3.

week is the holdover
Sawyer,' although the reason is' vague because biz wasn't that

News

of

(

'

Broadway Grosses

Same Week

.

on

'Woman' $70,000
Ing after that

Not -much of the latter around just
now. 'Battle of Bro.idway' (20lh)
obtained from the Roxy when latterdecided to hold 'Chicago,'.; was any-

.

.........

Kay Kyser Band

Helps ^Swing'

excellent.

.

$5,000

New B way AliM;

-

Estlmii'ted Total

159 thearuns, includino

cities,

first

Preview a

Dearth of Pictures;

.

.$ii7MH

...

(Based on 24 cities, 181 tKea'tres)
Esllmates; $5 to the £
Carlton —'Jezebel' (WB) (2d
Started slowly, then' skyweek).
$10,000 last week, should gross $7,000
rocketed, finishing' to $15,000 first currently, good.
stanza; should'have no difficulty in
Loew's (M.T.Co.) (3,200; 50)— 'Sailpicking up $12,500 in second week;
ing Along' (G-B) an'd 'Dr. ,Hallooks easy for a six weeks' riin, Ictt'. (Emp). Will
do well enough on
and may stay eight weeks.
$4,500 this week.
Last week, good
Empire—'Yank at Oxford'

(M-G)

'39 Fair

brp'heum (Ccioper) (1,350; 10-1520-25)—'Tom Sawyer' (UA). Second
week, pulled over here firom the

lop and got

This Week
(Based on 22
chiefly
N. Y.)
Total Gross

which was figured

$3,500.

Estimated' "Total Cross

(Empire): 'Snow White* (New
Gallery): Vezebel' (Carlton); ?Bluebeard's Eighth Wife' (Plaza).'
Disappointment is 'In Old- Chicago'
ford'

the big coin for

City Grosses

VARIETY

in

finish

Tank'

—

.

hopes but an okay profit. Kyser, get-^^ $8,600.
Scollay (MitP) (2.538; 25-35-40-.';5)
ling a TCP around the Par as a real
trouper after going on most sjiows f-' Jezebel:' (WB) (3d run) and 'He
with fever from grippe. Is credited Couldn't Say No' (WB) (1st run),
with majority of business drawn. du.il. Pale'$6,000. Last week 'Jungle
Love' (Par) (3d run) and 'Over Ihs
La.sl week, windup on second stanza
(V/B) (2d. run), drew hu.sky
for 'Her Jungle. Love" (Par) and
$7,100.
Tommy Dorscv. $37,500. (jood.
State (Lnew) (3.600; 25-35-40-55)—
Radio Cily 'Music Hall (S.9R0: 40-

WaW

()0-84-99-$1.65)— 'Always
(Col) and staitc show.

won't
ouile
nrolit.
I'ojo'
lliis

Probably

'.see $70.01)0 here thi.s
di.s.-ipp.olnling.
but ,

Last week,

(UA).

.swf-l.l

engag(>rncn.f

.sessl<)n.

bit oC
tiiird for 'i arco
rrioiicy-makcr .on

though

.iu)l

'Joy of Living'

So They'll Be

in Step

smash

(Msewherc around the counlrv.
000.

'Test Pilot- (M-C).
Flirting
dandy $I3..500 for second week,
week sock $18,000.

Woman'

a.

$72.-

(RKO).lomor-

tolly wood, Ma.v,
riico. a.-i.signcd to wrile
I

Lnsl rtnv (Tluir.-i,).'
ruii very good, at Sli.iiOO.
week, same piclure garnered snuis alio (7r)0: 25-40-55 )--'!,;
of Uning $13,200.
rlerworld' (RKO). M()ie action around
Lyric (Olson) (2.000: 25-.'?0-401— here with Ihls one than in some tiinc.
'Four Men and a Prayer" (20th) and 1 rob;ibly S7.700. gcjorl.
L^sl •week.
vaud(i. Film billed lieavlly with l;ic!: .''ifi.OOO
nm.-;
with 'Condetniiod
ui)
of stage names, but results minor iit Wfimcn'~(nKO». not so hn(,
Itivoli
(2:0!):'::.
)—
$7,000. Last week. 'WoinCh Are Like
2ri-.';o-7.3That' (WB) and Msijor BoVcs iinil 'iVIonle (.'risto' (UA) (r(!i.s.-.|ip).
|i-Mis'j
on stage, also lean, $7,2130.
today ( od.), with hoii.sd facing closof

,

j

Ceor;;

.

the; yarn for lidvvrird Smsill's inillal
production for United Artists. Is bock

atlcr- 10 (lays .spent at the U.,
tiiry Afiif.i'.niy

aijlhenlic
I'icIiM'c.

;it

West Point

MillgallipT

.S.

Ir)

iilcriiil.

fihp of si.\

I')

Iv;

iiihde

by

,

'

Small for UA'.s l!)3K-:ja
star Jack Dun

program, will

;

Bing

in Clii;

icagb, ^lay

(Col)

$18,000.

3.

and

rilliant

many

states.

SKY HIGH

PILOT'

Mar-

(Mono) (dual). Gathering
riage'
Sharp decrease insthe amount of slow $1,700. Last week. 'This Way,
available 'A' pictures has the loop in Please' (Par) and 'Big Town Girl'
'Roll Along
a sweat, especially the Balaban Si (20th) (duaU.^plit With
(20th) and 'Squadron of
While there is enough Cowboy'
Katzers.
Honor' XCol) (dual), mild $1,900.
double feature product around to
(Hamrick-EverAVenne
Fifth
lake care of the' nabes, the big loop green) \ (2,366;
32-37-42 )-r'Gbldcn
houses are having considerable diffi- West' (M-G). Okay campaign, looks
reach big $9,200. Last week 'Old
to
culty weeding out a sufficient num.week), $S,8P0,
(20th)
(2d
Chicago'
ber of top pictures to operate on

PORTLAND, ORE., HAPPY,

in's

Holly wbod. May 3.
arners is weighing a plan to
•preview 'Gold Diggers of Paris'
in all the American Parise's just
before the world pireem i
neapolis June S.
There are 18

%y of living' ISG, Disney 8G, 9th Wk
Express'

Our Di

In

Lack of Top Product Embarrasses

MK Deluxers

Wednesday, May

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

)

:

IN PITT,

Portland,

ay

.,

Parker's

UA

week.

Hamrick -Evergreen

is'

a

-

wow

second
Para-

in its

mount justified' its single shot billing of 'Old Chicago,' which held tor
a second good week. House suffered
no loss, from ab.sence of the usual
double feature policy.
stiniates for

This

Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 3C-55)
for Scandal' (WB) and 'Re-

Pittsburgh,

May

3.

Pimpernel' lUA).
Winning week at $5,500. Lust week,
turji of the Scarlet

'Test Pilot' this week, Metro
bulging Perin, pushing into Marco. Polo' (UA) (2d weekK fell
brackets off to $4,500; first week terrific $9,000.
record-breaking
Mayfalr (Parker-Evergreen). (1.-

It's all

sock

house's

.

-.

,

TILOr

3.

Tools for Scandal' at Parker's.
and 'Sally, Irene and
Mary' at the Hamrjek-Evergrecn Oriheum' are the only two new films,
'Test Pilot' at
joth doing well.

$24,000

Broadway

— Fools

'

WASH. CHEERY;

TOOLS SCANDAL' $5,500

$22,000

and topping practically everything
their individual ability.
Liberty (Jensen-Von Herberg) (1,- that's ever played this .spot, with. the
is shifting
Result is that
21-32-42)— "There's Always a possible exception of 'Snow White.'
800;
Hitting Only other ray of light is at Alvin
the Qarricfc to a newsreel policy this Woman' (Col) (2d week).
where 'In Old .Chicago', continues to
week, and is readying to close down mild $3,S00. Last week, same film, remain "healthy in third week.
iair.
the Orientel entirely on May 26. $5,600,
Strike of parking lot attendants all
Mnslo Box (Hamrick^Evergreeii) over town precipitating grave trafLatter, house has become a headache,
due to the fact that it has been (800; 32-37-42)— Old Chicago' (20th) fic crisis that has knocked bottom
forced on a ration of second-choice (2d fun); Anticipated $3,200. good. out' of business generally. Impendpictures while the ace Chicago and Last week 'Snow White* (RKO) (7th ing: threat of trolley and bus. strike
other houses get the cream of the and iflnal), $2,900, big.
also making everybody jittery and if
Hix. This militates against the Ori(Hamrick- Evergreen) that comes about irll bie murder
brphenm
'
ental, which has been trying to get (2,600; 32-37^42)— 'Her Jungle Love' right' down the line;
75c. top, equal to the take of the (Par) and 'Double Danger' (RKO)
Estiniaies for This Week
Chicago.
Likely $5,000, moderate.
Alvin (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—
(dual).
Business currently Is choppy, with Last we6k 'Jezebel' (WB) and Titst 'In Old Chicago' (20th). In 3d week
Test Pilot,* 'Old Chicago,' 'Mad 100 Years' (M-G) (dual) (2d week), and still going strong, .with' indicaAbDut Music* and 'Snow: White,' all $4,100, pkay.
tions for 4th stanza, which would
holdovers, exhibiting the best genhere.
Chances
Paloraar (Sterling) (1,350; 10-21- break all records
eral pace.
(RKO) and bright for $6,500, biggest third sesCalls'
Oriental has brought back 'Blue- 32)—iHawali
(WB) (dual) and sion any flicker has ever turned in
good.

1938

4,

30-55)—^arco Polo' (UA) (2d
run), good ei^ough $2,000, following
two big weeks at .the Broadway. La.st
500;

ashlngton,

Beautiful weather is making it
tough, but Test Pilot' and 'Mad
About Miistc' are crashing through
in mid-seasbh style.
Tracy-Cable-.
Loy opus is given credit for cons.'derable of the biz at two vaucle .s;.'ots
whose last shows are swelled b.v
overflow from aviation piece. Fact
that mats are somewhat oft' only
thinff keeping 'Test Pilot* from busting the record.
Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-40-66
'Her Jungle Love' (Par) and vaude.
JesselrTalmadge unit soriie help but
won't better light $17,000. Lost week,
(20ih) can
'Battle of Broadway'
thank Allan Jones p. a. for most of
.

—

what fell off to light. $16,000.
,
2d
ColnmbU (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)^
'Tom Saw.ver' (UA) (2d run). Repeat
(Hamrick - Evergreen) after gooil week at Capitol should
average
$4,500.
.Last
.<;ee
week,.
30-55)— 'Sally, Irene and
(20th) and 'Lone Wolf in 'Golden West' (M-G) (2d run), same

week,. 'Silnnybrook Fairm' (20th )

week)

fair $1,800.

.

,

'

.

Orphenm
(2,000 ;

Mairy*
Paris' (Col).
Okay $.5,000. Last
week,. 'Her Jungle Love' '.Par) and
'Walking Down Broadway' (20lh).
,

Average .11,800.
Paramount. (Hamrick-Evefgreen )
(3,000; 30-55)- 'Old Chicago' (20th)

downtown week.

figure for. third,

(WB)

Earle

(2.244;

25-35-40-66)—

'College Swing' (Par) and vaude. AV,
Pearce.arid gang drawing radio fan.9

wbrd-of-mouth' should up combo
tq good $18,000. Last, week, 'Ahvayfi
a Woman' (Col), dropped- with rest

arid

(2d week). Nice $4,500. First week,
of town to $10,500, acceotable.
around strong $6,000.
Kelth^s
(RKO) (1,830- 35-55)—
Blvoll (Indie) (1,200: 25-35)— 'Lost
Horizoa'. (Col) and 'Broadway Bill' 'Mad About Music* (U). Lobking at
(Col).
Okay $2,000. Last week, big IT3.500, Last week, 'joy of Li virie' (RKO) (2d week) good $8,500.
flrst
'Sailing Along' (GB) flopped
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—Tiall of
half and house put in revival of
at this spot. Last week big $11,500.
(revivaj).
)'
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-40) 'Good Earth* (M-'G) and 'Captains Lonesome Pine' (Par)
Brutal and yanked today (Tuesday
(U)
arid Couirageous' (M-G), inild $1,500.
'Goodbye Broadway*
with $1,000 for.four days. Last week,
'Island in the SkyV (20th). Twinnec
United Arilsla (Parker) (1,000; .10- 'Jfezebel' (WB) (2d run) for third
just a filler and management's hope 55)— 'Test Pilot* (M-G)' (2d week).
week
collected
oke
on malnstem
of making something of screen d^but Going strong, $6,000. First weeki ler$4200^
of Tommy Riggs, who got his radio riflc. $8,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 3S-55)—'Te.<<t
start .in Pittsburgh and is featured
Pilot' (M-G).
Leading town 'with
'Goodbye,* apparently fizzling.
S.R.Q. up every night, although mRt.s
Will be lucky to get $2,500, bad. Last
not packine In the shoppers. Should
of
Sunnybrook 'Ghi' $18,000, Gincy
week,
'Rebecca
see sock $24,000, Last week. 'Old
Farm' '(20th) got. four days on h.o.
'Lady'
'Pilot'
5G,
Chicago' (20th) (2d week). Slipped
And around $3,000 on abbreviated
sliPhtly to oke $10,000.
stay, fair.
Cincinnati,. ayS.
Belnsee (Indie) (1,100: 35-55)— To
Penh (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35Looming big currently is 'Old Chi- the 'Victor* (GB). Rave' „ reviews
50)
'Test Pilot' (M-G). Headed
should build It to good S3,500. L.n.st
straight for good $22,000 and has cago' at the Palace.
good chance of going even beyond
Of the other fresh releases, 'Di- week. 'Lucrezia Borgia* (Gallic) oke
that. Although clicks at this spot vorce of Lady X' is the only one $3,000.

^

,

following its
previous two-week date. in the Chicago earlier' last month. Doesn't appear. to'be helping the' situation, however, with the house indicating a
need for b. o. dynamite to brine it
Dr.
out of its current slump.
Rhythm' is very disappointing for
Crosby at the Chi currently. 'Joy
of Living' got a. couple of pannings and Word-of-mouth is just fair,
ell of which is adding to so-so trade
Xor the Palace.
Esiimalcs for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200: 35-55-65^)—
•Mad About Musicr (U). In third
week in loop and still bkav at $6,000.
Last week, 'Jezebel' (WB) finished
Its third session in the downtown
beard's Eighth

Wife,'

'

Say No'

'Couldn't

See $4,0()0, okay; Last week
'Old Barn Dance* (Rep) arid 'No
Time, to Worry* (Col) (dual) and
vaude, big $4,700.
Paramonnt (Hamrlck-Evergreen)
(3,049; 32-37-42)—'Test Pilot* (M-G)
(2d week). Flying. strtong for $7,500.
Last week, sanie fll ,' ceUlng $13,000.
B«iesevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—
Radio City Revels* (RKO) and
vaude.

IndiPenitentiary' (Col) <dual).
cated $2,000. fair.. Last week 'Gold

.

Is

Where You Find

New

Hitting

High*

(WB) and
It'
(RKO) (dual),

$2,600, big.

:

lector to fair $5,100.

CUcaro (B&K)

35-55-75)—

(4,000;

Gee Gees Hike

"Dr.' Rhythm! -(Par) and stage-show.
Pace is lagging badly currently, and
looks for only $18,000, away under
usual strength for Crosby. Last week,
•Fools for Scandal' (WB) fell away

to $21,000,

weak.

—

markable

picture, particularly for its
ability to sustain strength through
many holdovers.
in its ninth
week, in the loop, and running, con
currently with openings in the.ke'y
nabc houses, yet doing a sensational:
$8,000 this week after a mighty $10.600 last week. House figures to go
new.oreel Friday (6), first policy of
this kind in Chi. or midwe.<it.

Now

.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-55-75)—
•Bluebeard* (Par) and Vaude. Return
en^atjement for- picture to loop but
not getting anywhere; maybe $10,000
currently, very sad. Last week hit
a new bottom for current policy with
brutal $7,000. House has posted notice to- close as of~ May 26, unless

OK

—

2d Wk.; 'Swing'

OK

Louisville,

May

3.

Nags began chasing each other
around Churchill Downs oval' Saturday (30) to begih the 19-day spring
meet, meaning the town takes on
holida'y- attire;, and gives impetus to

many
look

Picture houses

lines of biz.

set, too:.

'College Swing* at the Rialto gar-

nering the bulk, with comparatively
little opposish, as most of the product on the main stem is holdover

last

currently,

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's) (1,500; 15-30-40)—'Rebecca' (20th) and
'Trip to. Paris' (20th).

Had

fine

week

after

week.

turned sweet $12,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson). (1,000
I5-30.40)-^'Beloved
Brat'
(WB)
Lacks potency as single feature, and
b.o. take doe; not look too promising.
About $3,100, fain Last week 'Women Are Like That' (WB) sub-average
$2,900.

Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)— 'Slave
Ship' (20th) and 'Another Dawn
Seattle, May 3.
Paramount prov- (WB), diial, split with 'Ever Since
ing money-getter, despite summery Eve* (WB) and 'Wings of Morning'
dual. Okay $1,400. Last week
(20th),
weather. 'In Old Chicago' gets third
•Star Is Born' (UA) and 'Slim' (WB)
week move-over to Music Box.
dual, split with 'Wee Willie Wihkie'
Estimates for This Week
Blue Moose (Hamrick-EvertH'een) (20th) and 'Midnight Court' (WB)
Pilot'

at

dual; light $1,100.
niallo (Fourth' Ave.)
30-40)—'College Swing'
Sawyer' (UA) arid 'Moto's Gamble* 'Dr. Hallet' (U). Night
(2()th) (dual) (3d week), nice $3,100.. maintain profitable pace;

f850; 32-37-42)— 'Jezebel' (WB) and
•First 100 Years' (M-G) (dual). Indicated slow $2,500. Last week Tom

'

stima'tes for

(Hamrick

—

Family

(RKO)

the .Shubert,
season,

RKO Would Take

Week

Van

In* (Col), 'Bull-

Drummorid's' Revenge' (Par),
'Exiled to Shanghai* (Rep), separate.

dog

'

'

.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—
(WB) (1,800; 25-40)—
^) cJd
(RKO) and 'Con 'Judge Hardy's Children'
demned Women* (RKO). A bill wieek). Fair, $2,400, Last week, $a,-

Warner

Hawaii

Calls'

that's giving the

(

ushers time to play.

No

action :at all, Bobby Breen film
being' a last-minute substitution for
'Kid Comes Back* (WB), which was
lulled day before opening. Not much
lOpe for more than $2,700. out on
limb.
Last weekj *Tip-Off Girls'
(Par) and 'Invisible Menace' (WB)
not bad at $4,200.
'

whkh

000, ditto.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500: 25-40)—
'Women Are Like That' (WBi. 'Very
poor, $3,000. Last week, 'Romance fn
Dark' (Par), $2,500, a cellar scraper.
of

which holds the outstanding shares
in the 'Van Beuren Corp., by which
the
trustee can obtain this
block of stock with the court's approval. The petition also claims that
an appreciable profit will be gained
for
through the purchase.

'

RKO

Palace (RKO) (2,60d: 35-42)— 'Old
Chicago* (20th). Big $18,000. Will
Parent-Teachers Ass'n io
Last week. 'Fools for
hold over.
(WB), six days. $5,000,
Marathon Fix Scandal'
basement mark for the season.
Salt Lake City, May 3,
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42)—
Considering double bills and mara- 'Divorce of Lady X' (UA). Fair. $5;thon matinee programs in theatres 000. Last week, finale for vuudfilm
throughout the nation a severe phy^ at 42-60c. .<;cale. 'This Marriage Business' (RKO) and Fred Waring's orch,
sical strain on eyes and nervous
pleasing.
systems of youngsters, delegates $12,000,
from 48 states, Hawaii and Alaska
to the national convention of Na-Writer Sued for
tional Parent-Teachers Association,
will attempt to remedy situation
when group convenes, here May 15Hollywood, May 3.
19.
Eleanore Griffin, writer, is being
Mrs. Arch J. West, of Salt Lake
City, 'general ccinvention chairman, sued for $20,000 by the Berg-Allensaid that a number of state P,-T, berg aisency, charging breach of conassociations
already
have begun tract
drives demanding shorter picture
Complaint, states
iss
ri, in
fare for kids, and that unit motion wailked out on a five year pact with
picture, chairwomen will voice Opin- more than three years to run. Agency
ions, and outline possible channels alleges, she will earn approximately
of cooperation with theatre opera- $200,000 during the balance of the
tors.
contract period and asks judgriient
Chief protagonist of the idea of for lOTo of that amount.
capsule-forrr\ film entertainment are
state P.-T.A. groups in California.
New York, Illinois, Nebraska and

.

RKO

Condemn

Wurtzel Rests His Unit
Hollywood, May
Sol Wurtzel production unit kt
20th-Fox is enjoying its fir.st sip.<:ta
in seven. years. Following the completion of 'Hello Hollywood' la.";t Fri-

20G

Iri

Ratoff's

1937.
to
the petition
had been made wil
Pictures,. Inc., also undergoin
California,
reorganization

ing

(RKO) (1,400: 35-42)— BalAwful.
Broadway* (20th).
Last week, "Marco Polo' (UA)

(2d run), $4;000, fair.

Massachuselts.

began in

A(:cording

agreement

Condor

Lyrlo
tlel

ff;,800.

Over
Stock;

175,000 Consideration

Average, $2,200. Last week,
'Making the HeacllhVor;
George Jessel-Norma hide? .(20th),Couldn't
)
Say Nu'
(Col), 'He
unit also in the' dog'

$14,000.

Benr^n

Petition to take over a large block,
of stock in the Van Beuren Corp.
for a total consideration of $7.'>,000
was made yesterday (Tuesday ) in
the New York federal court by ihm
Irving Trust Co.^ as trustee lor Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp. The trustee at present holds the .remaining
shares and Its present request' ir to
in
the
consolidate
its
position
liquidation of the Van Beuren Corp.,

15-25)—

(1,000;

'When G-Men Step

day

(20), the unit washed
seasonal commitment.
Activities will be resu
hence when 'Passport

Watch Your Shins
ollywood.

to

3.

Story, suggested by. Louis
M.lyer,
deals with the i5-year competitioil
between hoc';ey teams reju-e.^enliiig
.

Pursuit of Laffs

comedy newspaper: ;jerics
duced, by Soi M. Wurizcl.

May

Zimbalist is set to', produce
Robert Tayiorls next starrer. 'Hnnda
Across the Border,* to be filmed in
Technicolor by Metro.

Milii:.ry

College of Ontario.

AMA

ler

.

it

Sarii

Hollywood, M'ay 3.
Michael Whalen and Chick Chandwill team for 20th-Fox in

4-Wayer

arid

up

under way.

West Point and the Royal

-

'Goldwvri
21-32)
Follies*
'Checkers' (20lh). (dual).

.

This

'Stolen Heaven* (Par). Season's lav*!
Last week, 'Joy of Living'
$2,000,
(RK(D) (2d run), $3,000. so-so.

.

15
(Par)- and
biz should
set for line
(3.000;

at

Albee (RKO) (3i300; 35-42)--'Te.st
Pilot* (M-G) (2d week). Okay. $11,000. Last week, $18,00b, very good,
35-42;—
Capitol (RKO)
(5,000 ;

Last week 'Jungle Love'
Eversreen) 58,500.
Holly wood, May 3.
(Par) and "Island in the Sky* (20th),
dual, very good $7,000.
Gregory Ratoff got a ne{v four(UA).
Garnering poor $2,100;' Last week
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 15- why contract at 20th-Fox.
Year's
'Yank pt Oxford' rM-G) and 'Par.v 30-40.'i-^'Four
Men and Prayer" pact c(3rhmits him to writing, directdiso for Thfee' (M-G) (dual), big (20th) and 'Moto's Gamble' (20th). ing, acting and. supervising.
Last
Will COD satisfnctory $3,500.
$3.<)C0.
direction
He
draws
the
on
the
'By
rMontal (Sterrn-r) (800; 10-21)— week 'Joy of Living' (RKO), and
•On Such a Night' (Par) and 'An.ijel' 'Condemned Woineii* (RKO), dual, the Dawn's. Early Light' as his next
assignment.
<Par> (dual), split with 'Overland on second week, so-so $2,900.

Coliseum

fl.950;

doing fair

that's

singly, .isame.

stuff.

HEAT WARMS TILOf
TO 7iGH, a, SEATTLE
Test

will-

house at

WB) and
Talmadge p.a.

,

fine,

for sec-

'Pilot'

WB

'

$11>.000.

if

which dropped vaude for the

—

twash $24,000

Warper

only third'-fllm in house's
12-year history to win that distincLast week, 'Bluebeard's Eighth
Wife' (Par) all right at $15,000.
SUnley (WB) (3,700; 25-40-60)—
First 100 Years' (M-G) arid Cab
Calloway's band; Bottom seems to
have fallen'out of things here after
biggest fall and- winter season< In
years. House rolling beautifully for
six months, but for last few weeks
it'is been brutal.
Calloway's usually
pretty good for
deluxer, too,
and with little help from picture
irospects are for miserable $13,000.
jast week, 'Women Are Like That'
tion.

at the Rialto, then skipped seven
days and came to the Brown. Set
upturn occurs.
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 35-55-65-75) for fair $2,500. Last week, 'Old Chi'Joy of Living' (RKO) and vaude, cago' (20.th), on fourth downtown
Around $15,000 in the offing, fair week, held up at $2,200.
takinss.
Last week, 'Mad About
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-20)
Music' (U) finished fine two-weeker —•Slight Case of Murder' (WB) and
to fTood $16,800.
'Romance' in Dark': (Par), dual, split
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 35-55-65
with 'Legong'. (DuWorld) and 'Dan75)— 'Old Chicago' (20lh) (3d week). gerous to Know' (Par), dual. Nice
Holding to good $9,000 currently fol- $2,100 indicated. La.it week 'Big
lowing a strbnc $13,700 last week Broadcast' (Par) and 'Love oh a
"Rnb'n Hood* (WB) due to follow.
Budget'
(20th),
dual,
split
with
Sb(e-Laki> (Jones) (2,700; 25-35. Crashing Hollywood' (RKO) and
)—'Walking Down Broadway 'Gold Where You Find It' (WB)
^.S-.^.")
(20lh) and vaude.
Average session dual, okay $2,200.
with $11,000 !!ii!htcd.
Lpst week
Loew's State (3,000; 15-30-40)—
"Condemned Women* (RKO) okay 'Test Pilot' (MrG).' Holding up sat$10,400.
isfactorily, pointing to good $6,800
XTjilted AHMs (B&K-UA) (1,700
85-55-65-75)— 'Test Pilot' (MO) (2d on second stanza. First time in seV'
week). Big b. o. winner, heading eral weeks that house has had solo
picture. -Xrast week same film re

for

to the

ond week, looks as

Eha'ro

.

move

usually

L'ville

TOot' {6,800 In

.

Garrick (B&K) (900;. 35-55-65-75)
i— 'Snow White' (RKO). This is a re-

:

stick' here,

G^$;

-

be pro-

Q.

SEinBNS

Hollywoodj

Anna

May

Q. Nilsson resumed. her

liini

First of the new group"
'"Sl^
career laiit week after .".n ab.^ciict <f
dan 7-1212,' for which Jerry Cacly is 10 ."cars, spent chiefly in Europe ;.(id
doing the screenplay.
Second is the Orient.
'While New York Sleeps,' scrrpled bjr
First role wrW be featured rolt
Frances Hyland and Albert Ray.
Pardmount's 'Prison Far '
i.<!

,

i

j

Wedncs dayt May

PICTURES

1938

4,

Mob Takes Over

Film

VARIETY

Ops Sue Six N. Y. Houses
To Force Reinstatements

Last Fight

11

Lack of Product and Stage Names

First court action to be started in
York, Tesuitihg from the decision of the State .Labor RelationsBoard oh the fight betweeh- indie
motion picture theatre owners ,6f
Long Island and the
otion Picture Operators Union. Local 306, was

New

Card at Legion Shack;
Hollywood, .May
colony's

Screen

favorite,

Acad Begs OfF

3.

Hollywood, May 3,
The Acaclemy hais served notice on the industry it no longr
er will attempt arbitration of

,

Technically it was a boxing show,
bUt thd leather pushers were overshadowed by the. actors who took
possession of the ring and piit on an
impromptu frolic to speed the. ancient building on its journey to the
scrap heap; It was a good old fashioned wake, with all the moiirhers in.

troversial matter inp lap of the

Screen

Since

:

its

also to -negotiate
differences.'

stadium was inseparably
I,egion
linked with the film world. Screen
actors hot only raised money to
build it,; but cohtribiited generously
tp its support all during its existence.!
'

Milt Gross

MG

.

Heads

Hollywood Post No.

43,

American

brought in sufficient coin

build a roof. Si
roofing ceremony
the,

1923,

was

stadium enjoyed

a'

when

last

moval.

Became such a nuisance in
circuit houses that 'a
special 'Hats OfF, reel was, made
.

past two weeks, decided the
B; Sc K. execs to fold the house una sharp upturn, in the-

lesj there is
ihteirimi

which various managers could
order w^ien wanted.

'

House has been
with only

Sexer Ires Feniisy

'

Censors bnt Feel

Roosevelt and United Artists, the
Chicago also is getting iflrst call on
the .vaude talent
There is a likelihood that the
hpuse, on reopening, will .r.eturh to
its former, lower-price policy at ,a
40 or 50c. top, instead of the present
75c. top scale, which puts it on an
admission ^par with the Chicago,

Themselyes Stymied

the Merrick Gables Amiis. Corp'.
ay 3.
In its answer to the. suit the
find any ground for
United Long. Island Corp. contends
none of the six individuals men- havi
own agents
Holly WO
Here,
;
tipne'd were- ever employed In its
Penhsy censor board is preparing to
Milt Gross took charge of the' cartheatres and besides, dn behalf of
ask the Better Business Bureau here
toon shorts department, at
fillitself and the other corpprations, disto take action agaihst presentation
ing the vacancy left by Harry Hersh- putes jurisdiction of the court
called
adness' at the Metrofield, who went back to his newspolitan opera Ixouse^
paper strip job in N^w York.
Shiiw actually consists Pf mild pics
Hershfield came to Hollywood to
tagged 'False Shame* and 'Tpmorhead the cartoon dept, but ran into
row's Children,'! made .up of. clips
differences of opinion with the studio
which have- passed the censors, and
efxecs and was switched to the gena lecture by 'Radio's Friendly Ad
eral writing staff. After waitihg sevviser.l
When Board complained of
eral days for an assignment he took
'Sex Madness' tag, Sam Cummins,
full pay on his contract,' which had
of New York, who has leaded the
two months to run, and pulled stakes..
Met for the showing, replied that
that did not apply to the,'pic, but to
Which left the State
the lecture.
o.o.ers -without a legal leg to stand

-

.

-

'

,

LOCAL

306

continuous,

run'of. prosperity.
With' a seating capacity of only
'4,700,' the club could not afford highpriced fighters, but \Yeek after weeK
there were high-priced picture stars
Pracclustered around the ring.
tically every notable figure in the
screen industry at some time or
other passed through the weatherbeaten doors;
-

.

NOW

The

several years of attack against
in. the conduct of
his presidency of the Moving Picture Machine Operators, of New
beginning to call in

'

On

thro'wing.
Among
of Wales, King is that the Japanese side of armed
arshal Foch, forces is well organized for Handling
Albert of 'Belgium,'
Marshal Petaih, General Byng and any newsreel work and the rule of
having a Chinese do the lens igrindAdmiral i3yrd.
Harry Lauder was one of the ing on the other side leaves repreand sentatives of American cpmpahies
'Webei:
ititroductions,
'•ariy
Fields, Charley Chaplin, Fatty Ar- fairly well holed up in Shanghai.
George Krainukbv, one remaining
buckle, "Theda Bara, Ben Turpin.
Maurica Costello, Lew Cody; Mabel camiera vet for Universal in the warNormand and a host of other stage fare area, wants to be transferred to
and screen luminaries were pre- a more active front He has askeid
sented to the boxing fans in the days to be brought to the U. S, Arthur
Menken, Nwho grabbed crack material
of the silent screen.
Actors not only swarmed around at the fall of Nanking, now is in Inthe ring but actually poured into it dia and reported headed for America
Friday night. It was probably the via' European lands. Newsreel Wong,
greatest all-star cast ever gathered who works for Metro andFox MovieTheir tone, was last active at Singapore,
a 24-fodt roped arena.
combined salaries ran into astronom- While Bonnie Powell, Movietone lenseri is expected to leave Shanghai
ical figures.
Deluge began when Joe E. Brown shortly. All five newsreels will conwai called into the ring and pre- tinue to be represented in this

voice

them were the Prince

.

m

~

,

count
That started a stampede.
ill
Robinson leaped in frorn one side
and Al Jolspn from the other, and
before they knew it they were engaged in a sociable game of craps.
Robinson wPn the aeclsion. Mickey
Rooney and Siapsie Maxie Rosenwrestling match,interrupted by an onrush, of actors.
In three minutes there was standing
stairted

ill

probably be argued

may

this

week: and

bring vindication for

against enemy
him hurherous

Sherman

forces that have cost

court battles already.
Aside from the appeal itself, and
Whether the Appellate Division will
uphold the judgment, is the fact that
Local 306 itself held a meeting at
which it was unanirhously voted by
the membership that 306 appeal from
the Sherman, judgment, and pay for
the entire printing bill, reportedly a
largie one.
The record itself totals
668 pages, not including stipulations
that are referred to.
Sherman's initial victory against
forces attacking him came last year
-

,

when the district attorney's -office
recommended the quashing of an in-

a

.room only, each celebrity tk-ying to
crowd Into the spotlight.

Even Alan Hale, the most constant
fan of them all, tore himself
from his old ringside seat and

fight

loose

Birnbaum

climbed through the ropes. For
nearly 15' years he had occupied the
same spot with his elbows in the
resin dust every Friday- night. When
Halt Iteft the arena at the close of
the show he was seen toting something bulky under his raincoat. Some

in

SUCKA LIFE
Hollywood, May 3.:
David Butler, directing 'Kentucky'
is in Louisville with a

tor 2bth-Fox,

crew of 10 to film the Kentucky
Derby and backgrounds at Churchill

said

it was his old seat.
There were so many actors in the
many had to stay in their
seats.
Even though they were wit-

ppwni

for sequences in the picture.
'Kentucky' will be made in Tech-

»ing that

nicolor.

will ar^'Ue the ca.se there
iJOC presi-

behalf of the former

Sherman

dent

now

cnsa^c'd- in
other business enterprises, and for
some time after resigning from 306
during tiirbulenli times which befell
the union, he was operating ;thoatres
for Paramount in the norlhwost, He
is

at present

i-i

is

I-'ew 'Y'ork;,

Jeff Lynn's

RESERVE DECISION
IN SUIT VS.

Hollyv.'ood. May 3.
jeftrey Lynn stepped into the top
ole of the cast for Warner'.? 'Sister
Act' replacing Enol Flynn.
whose return from his Vacation 'n
the Bahamas has been delayed by

eanwhilc
open in Sbplcmber.
cloised the actors' frolic with a Rus- the Lenioiv bouts will be held outsian dance. There wore half a dozen 'doors in, Hie Gilinore stadium.

Michael Curliz ,i> r|ii-pcting
Hursf.s.
picture, based
dn Fahni

j
'

'

;

Bill

Robinson

and

onny

Rubin

I

lb

shekels

A

minority stockholder's' isuit foi:
the inspection of the records of Columbia Pictures Corp., since its orgahizatidn in

come into Philly
by what they term

illnciis.

Lynn was advanced from

the second

novel.

male

lead,

1924,

was

Mon-

filed

day

(2) in N. Y. supreme court by
Betty Davis (not to be, confused

-With Bette Davis, the film star)

who

claims Harry and Jack Cohn and
Joe Bi^andt have in the past manipulated the stock in such a way as to
benefit themselves but .against ,.tho

and, grab

'palpably

interests of the corporation;

false' pretenses.'

Sex film here

is only tail-end of a
has taken dyer South
Jersey: It is estimated that the pic
Forbidden,' plus a -medical lecture
and a couple medical reels, has
played to 95,000 ,customers in nine
weeks at the Broadway in Camden.
It's all- gravy to the house, tod,, because it. runs its- regular, shows as
well as the sex stuff. 'Forbidden* is
shown mornings fpr -women -only
and after the final show at night for
men only, with regular biz in be-

wave

COLUMBIA

'

.

stockholders.

tween.

North Camden theatre; Camden,

Is

and
Samuel

Justice

its

L

Rosenman yesterday (Tues.) reserved decision on the motipn for art

that

inspection.

.

Miss Davis claims to have bought
162 shares pf voting stock certificates
in August, 1935.
She alleges in her
complaint, that
the
Cohns and
Brandt holders of the original 2.500
shares of stock and the sole voting
trustees originally, had contracted in
1929 to manipulate the stock issue of
the corporation unde> a 'piirchase

warrant agreement' by which they
were alone benefited and which resulted in

a- los.t to the corporation.
In other words, they got the profits
instead of the corpora' ion.

The plaintiff also, alleges thalt this
Cohns agreed to pay over to the cor-

poration a total of $124,000 in installments ending in May, 1937. She
wanb td inspect the books to find
out whether these payments were
ever made. The ""Johns and Brandt
also voted them.selves other credits
Indianapolis, May 3.
Bergere, Hollywood sliint and grants which win not .so okiiy
Cliff
man and' crash expert is here gct- with the corporation, or its stockholders, and these, .she cl; im.s, were
ling his gasoline mount ready for the
put through on the "J.T.
500-mile race on Memorial Day.
in answer and opposition to the
Bergere, who specializes in cracking
.spection, attorneys for the indiand rolling automobiles for the films,
vidual
defendants assert that MJss
has never had a serious cra.sh on the
Davis
is not a bona .ide stockholder
local two and onc-half mile brick
and that she- is a thiri party to- the
oval.
action. They also oppose the grantWhile he has never copped the first ing of the application on the ground
prize money, amounting td about that the plaintiff
is s-'iking inspec530.000, Bergere has finished in the tion of records covering a period
of
dough several times.
nine, years before .she is alleged to
have obtained interest in the corporation.
Outside of that the arir
swer points out, a complete record
to Fla.
ot the corporation and tlie actions of
S. A. Lyneh has returned-to Miami
York its offlcjals- was /filed wi.h the Se--

H'wood

i

,

Lynch Back

New

after spending a week in
di-scussing
matters i
connection
with his building of a race trac)^
-

curities
1935 and

near Miami Beach and cdriferring
with Paramount home office execu-

Exchange Commission inokayed by the latter body.

STOTHART'S SCOBE
Hollywood, May 3.
Herbert .Stolhart is busy on the

tives'.

Break

nessing the. final rites for the old
stadium there vvas no sign of mourn- boxing bouts on the program, but noiog among the customers who flllbd f.->>ody paid much attention to them,
the seats, crowded the aisles and'|
Wreckers are tearing down the
hung from rafters: Nor did they creaky old structure to make roorn
break up the furniture for souvcnii-.s foi' a S170.000 Concrete stadi
with
as they were leaving, but they h.itl all the modern improvements and
plenty pf laughs, particularly when sealing capacity of 7,000. It is due
!

sider to

its

figures.

sheets

snaring crowds with what it adBirth of a Baby.' This
dictment against Sherman charging vertises as 'A
cau.sed so
grand larceny,, A later move, insti- is not the film which has
discussion, jeccntly, The' Birth
tuted by three
ember's of 300, much
sought the return to 30G ot funds of a Baby.'
which had beeii spent during Sherman's administration as president.
Stunter Again
Brought before a referee, judgment
of $150,961, which, wiih interest now
In Indpls. Motor Classic
Tuns about $180,000, was entered; but

Chinese-Japanese war zone but not
by the A-1 crews.
Newsreel offices in N. Y. report
that there has hot been a newsy
reel story out of the Sino-Jap conflict in the last- 45 days. Open fighting and extension of the battle front in the latest m'ove, instead of what
is held responsible for this situation,
amounts to a desire on the part of
306 to. make Sherman pay this judgVienna, April 23.
ment the union is in his corner on
Julius Jonak, cameraman for Unl
the appeal from it
versa! newsreel in 'Vienna who was
The three 306 nvembcrs who
siippres.scd from taking shots. before, brought
civil
action
against
the
has notified the' New York office he Sherman were Irving Schleifcr, William Greene and Harry Schei-l.
is being prevented from taking newsGreene is a brother of Max, Feinreel pictures again.
Home Office expects to have him berg, former treasurer ot 306, who
back on camera job as soon as he is was convicted of coercioii. with Sam
approved for membership in the Kaplan during latter's regime.
Birnbaur. and Copal
Samuel
Berlin cameramen's association which
hciman on
controls newsreel photographing now Miolz are attorneys for
the- Appellate bivi-sion.
that Germany has taken over Austria. the appeal to

sented with a bronze plaque for hi.s
generosity to the Legion.
Charley
Murray, the veteran comic, clambered through the ropes and planted
a kiss on Brown's brow.
Joe
dropped to the canvas and took the

bloom

the Appellate Division, N. Y.,

',

&

new

deal on the hpuse, B.
k. pays a flat rental in addition to a
percentage over stipulated
ross

.

years of

is,

in itself, a reduction .from the. ori
nal rental price of $312,000 .a. year.

newspaper ads and: onehook the peasants. There are
sepat^ate
showings for. men and
women,' and children areh't admitted,
Nev/srie\s -are.
ace cameramen from covering York,:- Local- 306, may come to an which all. helps to make the entirely
end with an appeal ;rom a judgment tame affair take on a wild tinge.
Sino-Japanese struggle, with in<We Have With Us*
of $150,961 entered against him, in
E](hibs in town are -just:- as inthat only the regular phoDan Tobey, the stadiunv's flrsf>ahd dications
tographer corre^spondents will be left favor of the union, which, through censed as the Censor. Board. They
ttnly. announcer, introduced a shina turn in events, is being brought
in the' area within the next two
feel it creates ah improper reflection
ing, array of p«rspnaiities in his 1.5
for him by 306 itself. The appeal to
weeks. Attitude of newsreel editors
on the entire industry for ah outLurid

than

which

$200,000 annually,

aroiiiid

on.

Harry Shei-man

somewhat more

cost

$4,500 weekly to keep the house
shuttered, with the rental running

WAR DEEMED

TOO DUirBr REELERS

K. flagship.

Will

,

SINO-JAP

&

B.

IN SHERMAN'S

to

the

celebrated,:

the red con-

in

for the past few months,
occasional surefire -picr'
tures or stage names cdming through
at the; bdx-office.
ith available 'A'
pictures necessary for the Chicago,

sistently

.

Hershfield Scrams

the Oriental,. Has handed

the

Loew's

wage and hpur

8c

down

notices to, all Union help for a folding as pf May 28.
At first it was considered only td
cut away stage shows and continue
with, a straight picture .policy, but
business, and the lack of product- in

;

served something better,
Roberts staged a benefit play, 'Old
Arizona,' and raised .enough money,
to buy the lot. _A boxing; show, in
.which all. the Ichucklers .'worked,
gratis,

board's

Crossrlslaiid Amus. Corp.; Northern
Amus. Corp.; Laurelton. Amus. Co.,
Inc.;' Linden Operating Corp., and

Cartoon Depti

.

Legion, conceived the idea of a club
for beiieflt bouts back in 1921. For
two years |the fights were held on a
.vacant lot' surrounded by a canvas
fence, with soap boxes and barrels
for seats. During that time the film
players, headed- by Theodore Robdeerts, decided that Hollywood

the

Since the board's decision, SLRB
charges the owners refused to cairy
it out and have not reinstated the
operators who were discharged allegedly for their, activities.
The, action is directed against the
United Long Island Theatre Corp.;

laywrlghts' Guild.

Hollywood

to

The board had decided

and

^
beginning,

lip

style bijg hats for ierrime
patrons has, caused so much inconvenience in theatres recently
that several circuits have miade
trailers suggesting. sombrero re-

in favor, of six

26

Chicago, May 3.
Katz is readying to
.

Balaban
closci

New

whp had been

May

Shutter Oriental, Chi,

Those Summer Hats

machine ppdischarged for
alleged union :actiyities and, held that
representatives pit Local 306 were
privileged to unionize all operators
era'tors

'

,

mood.

Qctpber

,

.

to live

decision.

or participation in controversies involving picture groups or
crafts.. Decision is contained' ini
a. reply to complaints ot fiveriters scrapping over screen
credits in Metro's 'Lord Jeff.'
Move dumps all writer con-

all-star cast.

jovial

owners

•

"

May

taken yesterday (Tuesday) when
the SLRB filed suit' in N, Y. supreme, court to compel the theatre

sports

went put of existence Friday night (29) in a gale of merri-:
HPllywbod Legion stadium,
ihent.
the, tumbledown shack where film
loUc had ienjpyed knuckle bouts for
15 years, put on its final show with
hahgdiiit

an

New One ^^^^^^

Alsd in New York during the past
week to contact, the Par h.o. was
Ed Rowley of the Rbbb & Rowley

score

chain in Texas.

hoarl.s.'

for

coming

Hunt Slrombcrg's

Mctrp

production,

forth-

'Swect-

Musical td star ^felspn Eddy and
Jcanctte MacDonald.

SHINE IT UP
ITuijo Butler

ins

Hollywopd, May 3.
and David Hertz- wiJI

write the screen play
tho| 'The Shining Hour/

for

etro's

Produced by Joseph Mankie,wlcz.
Joan Cirawford.

the picture will star

ItentI' Iteadyini:

Hollywood.
Rebecca,
irig

.screen

RKO
a

csf.s novel,

Ma.v,

3.

'The "Phiink-

be treated lor the
by Ilclen Mclnardi.

Rocd.*\v,'ill

recently bpuj;hl Ih

George Ilaight producti

-
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to Be Based on B. 0.

Italian Grants

tmhU AddrcHi TARreTT, LOKDOU

NEWS

ever i agined, even in his wildest
hangovers,

Under

New NSW Quota; Lying tow

West pn the Narrow Gauge
Old and young, they are hitting

Sydriey, April 16.
the streamline trail to the Coast,
Major American distributors here
gray-bearded gnomes of the two-ahave agreed, to stick together to preday period and midget moppets of
vent being forced: into production by
(Continiied from page 3)
the modern eria, tiny tenors arid
the New South Wales government
bobbed basses and. stubby sopranos,,
because of pressure from those with
consultation with them
all itchinig to sign man's size con- the fact that
studios in Sydney territory.. These
would be quite advantageous. Cur'
tracts.
Interestis still have empty studios,
listening to
stuidios
are
the
rentiy
acthe
of
this
stature
Aside from
oper- despite the powcrfiil political influtheatre
and
distribution
both
a
about
small
nothing
there
is
tors
their ence they exert
It requires ation executives in lining up
miniature film opera.
Producers in New South Wales
Metro,
Al
progranis:
At
future
.pilices,
paybox
full-size cameras,'
hoped the .quota act with its 3%
liaison,
'The guys who Lichtman functions as the
rolls .and scripts.
executives clause for distributors, would bolster
write 'The Lord's Prayer' on a pin- pbinting out to the studio
iPcal fllm making. Quota still rebut
industry,
directly
iSlm
i
well
as
prevail,
as
r^alctions
that
the
think
they
head are, out of luck if
rintiins status quo because U.S. disrealizes that If there is to be' an
distribuBe Picked by
they can niuscle in as screen drama- suggesting the thoughts of
tributors claim it lis unconstitutibnal.
Italian fllm industry It must receive
Everything is robust, Includ- tion and exhibition in types of story Until it is prpved btherwise, they
tists.
come state aid, Smallness of the
Connfaries in Fntnre ing the fountain pens used to sign that are to be made. At 20th Cen- apparently will do ribthing about
Italian market makes it almost imis carr
coordination
this
tury-Fbx,
the dotted line,
carrying but requirements under the
possible for any Italian-made picSchenck,
M.
through
Joseph
rled
on
It remains to be seen whether
Current indications
ture, no matter how good, to meet
Rome, April 25.
board, quota statute.
peewee. plays will be a fleeting' fad chairman of the corripany
are that foreign distribs will lie low,
State aid is
costs of production.
Films to be: presented at the
golf links, but the with Darryl Zanuck.- Warners have as they did on the previous
henceforth to be given only to the anniial. international exhi ish at like Tom Thumb
quota
between
thecoordination
close
very
are picking up the marlaw.
best pic res. And in judging which Venice will no longer have to be- littl^ guys
sales
Sears,
Gradwell
and
studio
big guys quarrel.
Former quotk was more or less
pictures are 'best* only one thing passed upon by the executive com- bles while the
chieftain.
admittedly uneriforceable because
\vill be taken into consideration— mittee of the exhibition. Committee
Paramount, on the other hand, pictures needed were not avaiiat>ie
boKoJtice returns.
was subjected to so much pressure
gets its contact from Y. Frank Free- and the distribs held that it wai
This is
sharp departure from to present this and that film that it
man, theatre head, and its various physically impossible to carry out
previous regulations, under which usually found it hard to' stick to the
circuit partners, who are not hes- the terms of the statute..
producers seemed to strive mostly only criterion that y/as -supposed to
itant at all in declaring their likes
Arthur Loew, Metro foreign sales
to please the Ministry of Popular determine its choice high artistic
and dislike? of inaterial that. is pro- head, came into iSydney .over the
Culture by turning out a lot of quality. 'Instead of being a show of
This contact, with the part- weekend but would: not
posed..
ik about
propaganda and flag-waving films. outstandingly artistic Alms, the interners is maintained by Eugene Zukor production under the quota.
Henceforth the public will: have to national exhibish was found to be
He
in the studio.
will make a complete survey of, the
be pleased and producers will have turning into a. general film fair.
Valaea
Aiistraliari situation. However, it i
to see that they turn out enter
Henceforth each country will be
Isappraisal of values,- the stu- understood that Metro will net proIng pictures.
Tokyo, Apr
allbtcd a certain niunber of films in
Actual subsidies to Italian studios proportion to the size of Its national
dios feel, can and will be easily cor- duce locall]^ under any cbnsideraNegotiations between American
have been .shown by tion.
T/ill then take these forms: (1) subproduction. That means that nu' distribs here and Hi ji Kubo, Jap rected.- They
eidies furnished by the dubbing
Reelection of the Stevens govern-,
the home office groUps that their
merically Hollywood will have the
lift the ban values are strictly -Hollywood,, and ment for three years is taken to
attorney, for a deal,
taxes levied on foreign films; these
lion's share of tlie Venice exhibish
are aliready in effect and 'lave given
predicated
on box office values. mean that the qXiota ^Yill be strictly
have,
not
'to
flickers
.seems
on
foreign
this season, as in the seasons before.
good results from point of view of
If the law for New South
is largely so in the caise of enforced.
'This
sessions
Numerous
What the executive committee hopes struck a snag.
Italian Industry; (2). prizes proporasserts that Wales is found unconstitutional, a
have, been' held;' but so far no con- talent The home office
is that by leaving the picking up. to
tional to the b.o, returns figured
studios have been going outside cariipaigri may be launched in eainindividual national industries,, they crete results are evident Reported the
of cst for an imperial quota to take in
ever a period of three years from
sums
large
for
players
buy.
to
is
holdthat
Kubo
will
competitive in some quarters
arouse enough
the first showing of a pic; (3) special
money, claiming they have b.o. all of Auistralia.
patriotic feelings to assure Venice of ing out for term's arid conditions unprizes for top grade films whose b.o.
Cinesound, which has made picacceptable to the Americans. An- value, wh^re, on the other hand, for
first class crop of pictures.
returns, pass a certain figure, these a
20%- of the expenditure within their tures all along withoutbenefit of the
'Thus eyen the. industries of states other distrib was heard, to. remark
special rewards to be calculated on
own ranks, they could have found: quota, apparently will devote its enheaded
thing
looks
that 'the whole
a sliding scale— the bigger the finan- that are hot so totalitarian-miiided for- the ashcarii'
players who could give equally as ergies entirely to making iteatures
cial returns of the pic, the bigger as Italy will be called upoii to conJap distribs of foreign flickers are good, a performance, and who could suitable fbr the horiie market Ken
the percentage of the government's sider their choice of films for the
becoming fldgity over; the slowness be developed for the. company at the G.' Hall/ producer-director for the
prizies;
(4) specialize'' prizes for Venice show a matter of; national
of the pendirig negotiations, fearing same time, though they might not firm, suggested that riiuch of the
terpret honor. Whether they will do so or
those pictures which bestquota difficulties might have been
that ia. cold turndown by the' Ameri- have the Hollywood stamp of .ap
not reniains to be seen.
the spirit of our times.
cans will rnean the dropping of aill proval, due to fact their monetary averted if Americans had occasionWith <he establishment of these
ally purchased an Aussie-made film.
efforts by the government, to effect a irriportance is- not potent
cubsidies, the bounties already in
forleast
lifting
'liie
ban,
at
means of
The home offices have also stressed With the home market entirely in
existence will automatically be abolsoriie time to come. Oh the other the big money paid writers; They view, the company soon will start a
ished. At the same time, while the
hand, if the outcome of the Kubo ne- claiin that the current hits, and those bush comedy with Bert Bailey, simiBanca Nazionale del Lavbrb will
(Continued from page 3)
gotiations is successful, the Japs..flg- pic past season in most instances were lar to 'One pur flection,' -xyhich
etill facilitate credits for film pror
made $150,000 some ^lears back and
lire the deal will lorni a basis for a turned but
by writers who seldpm
Auction and Bn'eve:i larger fund company contributing no financial
similar arrangement on European garnered over $1,750 a week, instead still is making coin in the sticks!.
than that at. present available will aissistance whatever.
If approval can be secured from the
films.
of the scribblers who have been paid
bo put at the bank's disposal for this
And so an accord was achieved
authorities. Cinespurid will follow:
Kubo
behind
the
idea
If the general
$3,000 arid $3,500 a week. In the past
piu-pose. automatic state anticipa- with Korda and Gbldwyn under
prbpositipn is to be extended to few- months the salarie;; bf writers at this with 'Rbbbery Under Arms.'
tions of credit for .film productions which Silyerstone becomes business
American distributors here claim
European flickers, an: entirely dif- soriie of the studios have been rewill be abolished.
boss of the company, the partners ferent basis for their, representation
graded. Many of the boys have taken that of the l2 to 15 features made in*
Nixing the Indies
additionally having agreed to see it here, will have to be worked out At
20 and 50% cuts, studios av.ering that Australia in the past season only one
All this, it is hoped, will drive out through and not to interfere with present, Jap distt-ibs buy the Jaipan the type of -work turned out by .them or ppssibly two were held to be
strong enough for distribution in
of field of motion picture production Silverstone's authority and powers. rights outright and pocket all losses showed no signs bf deterioration.
the U.S.
email producers who have no idea Charles Chaplin stood on the' side- or profit Under the Kubo plan, the
High F.rlccd Freelancers
of establishing fixed companies, but lines throughout
European distribs would have to
At the board -meeting held April 26 work out some arrangement whereby
Another element studipis feel they
speculate on ..tate aid being, able to
help them clear a tidy sum on one Chaplin was represented by. his at- royalties would be paid with notes will be able to handle in the future wave is the consolidation of departor two films, and then get out of the torney, who took no sides. At this signed by a Jap bank. Print costs; will be the high priced freelance ments in the studios. In pioneering
and similar stars, who "get picture Commitments the talking picture the ^tudios natmarket;. Henceforth no state aid at meeting also the directors declared a advertising
riiaterlal
$250,000 dividend, or $50,000 each to charges could be remitted in advance, at coin running up to $5,000 a week uarlly expanded heavily in adding
„
sU will be given to companies whose
capital is less than $25,000. Thereby the five partners. Tlie new control In view of the- past practice by Eu- or around $100,000 a picture, and departnients tliey felt were essential
the state does not want to favor only was voted by 80% of the directorate ropean producers; of demanding cash \yho, througli lack of suitable story to the making of the pictures. Curthe big companies, or help create and four of the five partners.
over the counter for all costs, iriclud. material, are not given sufficient rently it has been pointed put that
Perhaps some executive changes in ing royalties, ifs doubtful if they working assignments to jiistify the many of these departments can be
any kind of monopoly, but hopes to
weed out fly-by-night organizations the operating setup of UA may fol would surrender prints with royal-- compensation they are given. In absorbed, thus eliminating a lot of
is
low, but these are conjectural. These ties tied .iip for a long period.
that have harmed the Industry.
fnany instances, on term contracts, unnecessary manpower. Universal
All this, the Ministry of Pop Cul- will not be known until Silverstone
Regardless of what happeris to the stars have been paid for one to two working on a plan to reduce its 40
ture says, will be done to create an returns, from Hollywood, where he American, French and British picts, pictures that were never made. This departments to 25, which would of
Italian industry that can in sbme and Goldwyn are now conferring everyone liere feels that Jap officials situation, the studios insist, they will course eliminate the difference In
measure meet the demands of the with Dr. A. H. Gianni
will And some way of permitting be able to rectify, either by not going heads. Other studios have been takItalian market. But there Is no posGerman and Italian fiickers to come overboard on cbmmitnient, br by ing similar steps, and it is felt by this
Hollywood, May 3.
In. It is rumored that this will be farming these stars for whom they move a large savings will be made
cibility and no intention of keeping
No comment on United Artists' accomplished by a 50-50 exchange of have no material to other companies in the general budget -expense.
foreign pictures oft the Italian marThen, too; during, the past season,
On the other hand, Italians problems was offered Monday by subjects, thus, calling for no remit so. that the carrying charges on them
ket.
hope eventually to get some showing Samuel Goldwyn or Murray Silver- tances.by either side. If others kick, can be minimized. Next scaspn, there several pf the rinajor companies from
in the International market, and; as stone 'upon their arrival from New they'll no doubt be' offered the same will be a greater interchange of time to time have been mining rea step toward that goal, welcome 'Vork. Goldwyn ordered preparations privilege.
studio material, particularly stars', on lease dates. This is an iriipbrtant and"
costly item to distribution, and with
the. development of two-language started for 'Graustark.'
loanouts.
the closer cooperation that is being
On the return today CTuesday) of
productions made by Italian com.Likewise they, plan in the future
conducted by the distribution and
panies in cooperation with foreign Dr. A. H. Giannini, UA prexy, from
to utilize their contract players of
home office forces— nbw virtually
Frisco conferences with Silverstone
companies.
Execugroup.
the featured and stock
dominating production' iat present—
Regulations favoring Italian film will be initiated at which, time the
tives at all studios, will not permi
the situation, is expected
be
IN
production by offering government Hatter's appointment as. executive
their producers or directors to go
remedied.
bonuses to successful fliiris and coirimittee head will be made official
wild in bringirig in outside people
Studios and home office executives
promising other state flnancial aid, George J. Schaetcr, UA sales chief
be
for
pairts
which
they
feel
can
Washington,
ay 3
know that labor costs cannot be
are viewed with dismay by legit and Monroe Green thai advertising
talent
capably
portrayed
drawing
by
German film academy, divided into
played arourid with to bring dpwn
circles. Sliowmeh believe that it is and publicity heeid, arc due in for
three sectors and expected to turn weekly salary from the company. In this phase bf prbdiiction
and operajust another case of robbing Peter to discussions on future releases.
out sheepskin-holders for the Nazi this way the studios are positive that tion, but it is
beirig watched very
pay Paul,- and fear that the improved
overhead
accumulations,
picture Industry, has been opened in general
closely, with labor bnly remaining. on
atmosphere in the film industry will
which
brought
have
about
their
Berlin, V. S. Comnierce Department
payroll now while it is actually conNoeFs
Role
induce more legit actors to leave, the
'flnancial'
headaches,
can
cured,
be
reports.
tributing to productiori, either in
stage for the screen. As the Italian
Cairo, April 23.
Inst.itution
will train promising and that their ;setup will be worked
preparation or. actual shooting.
stige is built up on the star system,
Noel Coward If here for three youngsters in artistic, technical :and out in such .a manner that the mathe loss of famous actors and weeks as part of a tour on behalf of economic phases of the film business. jority of charges on a picture will be
actresses piroves a severe blow.
the British Gpvernmient's 'Admiralty Actors, dancers, singers, composers -after- Camera start,, instead of before.
Buchanan's Stiidio
Sergio Tofano, Eva Maltagliati, Film Committee' to discovcv what stage managers, fashion artists and With a picture grinding the studios
Emma and Irma Gramatica have all sort of films the men of tlie British other, craftsmen will be coached dur- feel that there is no waste. Retakes
ing two-year courses.
Roster will are a necessary element in picture
been signed tor film contracts that Navy prefer. Work also includes
London, May 3.
making, tp straighten but kinks in a
will keep them away from the stage careful probe into the effect— good, embrace about 100 students.
Company has been formed headed
Camera and sound technique, trick yarri, or to build up selling phases, by Jack Buchanan .with City backing
all next year. These are big shots of bad or indifferent-^f the American
photograpiiy and other operating, tac- arid regardless of the amount that to. purchase Amalgamated Studios,,
the Italian stage. And when it is flln on the 'Eastern mind.'
may be spent on retakes, that is an built by the Soskins at • cost of
Guest, has been staying with, the tics will be expounded in the tech
considered that other big shots such
as Vittorio De Sica, Rissone, -Melnati British Airibas.sador, Sir Miles Lanip- nical classes,' while students of film investment towards insuring box $2,500,000..
and Viarislo had already, desetted son, who pilots tht: playwright economics will be grounded injegal office- values.
Understood purchasin
well
flnancial
phases.
n^atters,
as
Another move in the economy $1,350,000.
around
the'
various
.niterles,.
as
etc.
understood
can
be
r the screen, it

Rbme,

April;

18.'

why

legit circles feel that the rosy

Piridtng that state aid. was being
by shoestring producers to
quickie fllms, thie Ministry of
Popular Culture has decided in fu^
lure to support only those studios
that mean business and have some
chance of producing worthwhile pic-

prospects of. the fllm industry are
mostly a black eye to- the stage.
Another dismal note from the
stage point of view has been added
by the announcement that Kiki
Palmer, one of the ranking actresses,
and Riiggero Ruggeri, Italy's number
tures.
one acto.ri are taking time out for
Gist of the hew regulations which rest next season.
v)iU be submitted to the Conncil of
Italian governMinisters Is this:
ment does not mean to take part Venice Exhib Entries
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to Paris

secretary of

international department,

is

Majors to Set British Quota Prod.

M-G-M"
headed

ranee after spending a week in
iRome/ accbrding to wori received at
fpi'

Projectionist Strike; B.O.'s Unhurt

New^'Vork

his

He

office.

left

a.

week

Londob, April 28.
In' which theatres'

appear hot to havt suffered directly
from the withdrawal of projection*
the strike situation remains
ists,

key;

Hummel Due May 14 In

ribble

back

work

to

in the

Zxhi

itors

way to Italy.
London
-HumrheHs scheduled

to. arrive, at

Naples, June 13;
He -probably
by the Cinematograph not return to the U. S. until July

Assn;

is

will

the

ion,

stri

4.

Word has been received here that
production has begun at Teddington,
England, pn the first Warner Bros;
feature under the new; British quota

ing

-

periol;

won

support pf the sur
London Txades Council,
ich
has

act;

No

p.lans

made

outside of this

initial film.

pressure will be brought
to bear on other labor uiiits, particur
lariy on the National Assn. of Thea-.

Herbert Wilcox's. -Lady Hamiltbn'

title role,

jects,

:

for quota credit in the initial
ritaih's quota act,
year 6f Great
-Pari
ay 3i
more of the larger distributors ex., Hicks, Jr;, Paramount's pect -tp have a better idea this week
tries for M^tro.'
foreign 'sailes chief who arrived here of first year plans.
last week, presided iat a general 'sales
Despite the -fact that features made
meeting, over the weekend.. It was
ot" purchased' in: England for U. S.
called to start last Friday (29 j, With
distribution under 'quota ,stl,pu1aair pi-ihcipal foreign managers from
figured into, the doEurope in attendance. Smaller con- tiohs can be
American; pictuimestic budget,
fab, of sales reps probably will be
appreciate the void such
held in London when Hicks goes executives
productions will leave in the. profitover there in about a week,making scheine If. hiahy ot. these
Session here. Which brought all big
prove boxoffice
European sales bosses together, was:
ven with British-made pictures:
In the nature of Par's annual foreign
Production of pictures in rahce is sales convention..
costing $4(jo;d00 to hearly $1,0CK),()00,
All exchange hten
becoming rnpre d'^iciilt with each from key cities On Continent,, how-; either turned; put under American
Kollywpdd
passing week, accprding- to word of; ever, did hot attend.
supervision, and
ith
boxoffice names; or purchased, direct
film people recently returned from
from British compahles, there always
that country. Though alert prddiicers
have been spurred to renewed effort
is
the danger of failing, to recoup
negative costs. 'They know that from
of late because of more favoral>le re- BRITISH
ception accorded' numerous Freiich-.
previous ..cxpcrincc.
made Alms, they .have- run into snags
LIST :Consei:i{iently,, the rank and. llle'ot
on finance.
film, companies, here plan- to move
Three factors have wprkW against
slowly on layin out Coin .for BritLondon, April' ^6.increasing .or even maintaining the
Most ot
ish quota credit features.
Move in the exhibitor campaign the majors will set one or two cornrate of production set: in the. last 12
months.
These are (1) .continued against grading of product is definite paratively expensive features on this
and' abrupt slump in the franc. .(2) threat to: blacklist selected product. lineup.
This means one or moTi
difficulty in getting coin either from Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn,,; in costing $4pa,p0() upwards to .1111 three
English Chahciers or French bankers, a 'secret circiilar' to, every membcri quota credit requirements undei^ th
and (.3) spread of Nazis
ih coun- annpunces: all, members y/i\\ .be ad- three-for-one .clause,
vised shortly of certain A pictures
tries closest to France.
175,000 Stop
Value of French mbney .ih terms ot- which they should not book oh.^any

would mean clash of

which" Herbert

is

chances are a strike action at the
centres would be unsupported, the
Galn.sborpiigh
stoppage being an
isolated case, which,, it is coYistrued,
represents a dead set against Gau-^
'Tubnt-Brilish. That unions moved in
.

may

not have

him

as star

—just
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To Ace

I

Was evidenced In early
days of stoppage, out of 45 halls
shuttiii;; the (irst night the majority
being .-B.. circuit spots.
this direction

sujjgest-

.-

New

Hpyts'

Spot

,

Melbourne! May 3.
Hoyts circuit Is reported to have
obtamed a: fiirther' grip on the thehere
through a: deal
atre situation
interest in the_ Athenaeurh
(or 50

con-

.

-

ditions are worse than elsewhere,
'but
arises from, an idea among
E.t.U. btflblals that, by paralyzing
Due major circuit, they might, win a
victory,
.

Mex Show Biz Helps
Pay OflF Oil Claims
I

^
I

|

Supplies the,
theatre in this city:
chain \vith further domination over
Greater Union in this area.
Charles Munro; managing director
for Hoyts, sot the deal via parleys
with British Dominion Films, which
operated the house for many years.
Ernc-st Turnbutl, who' was in charge

1

]

|

,

1

Sr BELL'S DIVISION
,.e.j„ii Qf ti,e ^ew cbntioj. when Britj
to
milify. the .expropriated bil -sh films are not available. First unFurther allgnmpiit ot Columbia's
companies.' Other branches of the der n w policy will be
rlctr foreign staff took pISce last .week
.show biz, including bull fight, boxing "PimpPl.^ol' lUA).
1 v/ith namihg, of Sim6n-2:. Bell, formand wi- stiing arenas, have agreed to
Deal between Munro and Para- criy ot the home olTlce, as hc'ad of
divvy up gross of one Thursday per hiolint for taking over of the- Ciipltol latest foreign branch at Port of
month to the fund until I5ec. 31.'
Spain, Trinidad. New foreign wing
stili is hot- buV dick ring continues
will include Briti.sh and Dutch Ouiith price clemeiit .vaid to be main
A--!, cinemas are by far
Mexieo'.-<
If pci an,-i as .Well as Tririi iid.
risht now.
inost popular entertainment, it
point o( di.-<put
.Supcrvi-sion will be under
still,
Hoyts
Il-;uic
that (heir donation wilt far Xci-teil. tliii would !jivc
J.York ofllc
excee that of the rest of the show biz- unplhcr theatre here.
iid

the

government

is

|

I

TLi^^-.nri. City,
3.
ay 'i
.Mexico
^^iles
^^j. g^..^..
ma operators are generally dis- mjpagcr here for 20th-F.ox, rcplacposed to accept the proposition that j„g .Arthur Gregory.
Understood
they donate the. gross of one Sunday j.jhat -American
will
be
features
a moVith for ^Ihe Ve.st ot this year to LpoUed into the Athenaeum, as a;
til

'

case's it's easy.'

'

sidetrack
decision
to
Wilcox's
'Lady Hamilton' puts Aubrey: Smith
put of commiission after he iAnishes
as the Duke of Wellington in 'Sixty
Glorious Years.'
Other production neWs has. Tom
Walls, former- G;-B. star, now working independently with a unit called
Personnel will
T. W. Productions.
work on co-op basis. Alec Sayille,
supervispr,
and Ben
production
Travers, story writer, stringing along
with Walls; First picture, 'Old. Iron.'
has gone into production at Sound
city, with Walls topping the cast;
but later subjects On the schedule

and daniger-

document; urges.
past
sometimes difficult,

the

Hard
the $75,000 minimum;
facts are. that, whether these minor
Circu:
features cost $75,000 or $200,000,.
lar -goes on to name various .major
that they will do negligichances
are
release films and concludes, 'Do you
country. Atregard such pictures as A product, ble business- in thjs
titude of some U. S. officials- is
distributor often is .shy of -expecta- to be paid for on percentage?'
against pouring more nioney into
C.E.A. case is that, the
tions When h'e:!makes repayments of
rading
there
ilt.ile
productipn' when
system adopted by the Kihemalomoney loaned liim for production.
chance oE netting $00,000 from the
Understanding is that Lloyds and graph Renters Society (distribs) is feature. In film rentals from th
bankers in England who only six or designed tO; get more .money out of world market. This, of course, appiceight months ag:p agreed to advance theatres by compelling all
inexpensive
pii
more monciy for additional prbd.uc- tures to be booked only on percent- fil
tion are becpming increasingly wary age.^ Distribs, they claim, will put
Besides, U. S. producers see noi
of pouring more funds into French the A mark- on as much product as
money 'into
for
putting
more
reason
production. This is largely because possible, many haying declared they
British quota subject than
of disappointment oyer failure of the will eli inate B's completely, Which a minpr
franc to halt ijts ddwnward plunge.- will mean eventually that cxhibs they spend on .a moderately budfeature
made
Instead of obtaining more money as will get ho second feature at flat geted: western
a resuU of improvement in the rate rale, will pay percentage for: Sun- Hollywood,
Because of that 15% reijuirement
of excliange, these interests are con- day bookings, second -and .third runs
children's
matinee
programs, and the ml Imum of $75,000 per
;fronted with the problem of having and
obtain ah jncrcas'lngly larger and film hire will increase every British feature, many, of the cbihto
number of francs from each com- where.
panies may cut down the number
Association is accordingly cam
pleted picture, if they are to break
of American pictures shipped to
palgning
for
unity
among
exhibs to Great Britain, for distribulioh. Thus
even.
Bankers say that the intake- on challenge unity among the K.R.S, a conipany -which distributed 52
members.
Circuits
have
sided
With
films has hot made up this slack refeatures in 1937-38 ( ith all of them
indie:;, under the leadership of Ar
sulting from the franc's weakness.
going into England), may dl-Stribul
They point Put that a French pro- Ihur Jarratt (G.-B.) and Arthur only 40 in Great Britain under the
Moss (Associated' British),
C.E.A
duction costing 575,000: francs in 1937
new quota,
officers and leading executive meihwould force the French producer to
Would rhean the American
is
bers
are visiting every
branch
glean an additional 200,000 francs in
throughout Great Britain to. state the firm would have to supply only -sijc
distribution before paying off^ to
ot
features instead
case and stiffen exhib resistance, quota credit
financial backers at the prevailing
using alt the scare tactics at their eight, necessary under the :52-pi
rate of exchange.
ture setup. W|th the company that
command.
Even bankers in France are reMeantime, exhibs are recommend- distributed 60 In the past 12 months
luctant to advance heavy amounts
ed to place business as far as possir and supplied nine quota credit feaTheir doubt as to
for production.
Ible
with five distrib.s— 20th-Fox, tures, by shipping in only 45, quota
the future is perhaps best attested by
General Films, As.sociated, Briti.sh, requirements would be trimmed to.
the number of francs recently ship- Pathe
and Bulchcr'.s who are out- seven.
ped to the U. Sside the grading setup imposed by
Paralinouncement
of
Some
Manner in which Nazi rule has •K.R.S.
mount's quota picture plans prpbhurt also.
.spread around Fiance h
ably will be revealed this., week
presents the spectacle of proIt
W.
Hicks, Jr.,
London
John
from
by
ducers turning out democratic films Universal Overtures
He is diie
fof-eign sales chief.
though nearly surrounded by FasBritish Reps England- this week and, will confer
cist nations.
Instance in point is tha
on the quota situation until about
W'ay French companies fare With
the
iddle
of
this
month. Hicks
London,
ay 3.
product in Germany. After months
Joe Seidelman has. been fcelitig is' due to' sall, for the U., S. 'May IS
of negotiating, a picture may be set
out local ace salesmen for appoint- or 18., 'Hfe has been 6h a swing
for di.siribution in Hitler's counir
America,
through
Central
South
and
Thch the distributor finds that ho Is ment in the newly organized Uniable to get Only ,a portion of the versal Pictures exchanges which he Italy and France and will wind up
money, collected back to intchds e-stablishing some tirhe in .his foreign, visits in England.
rental
he
!:>
due
-here.
France. Such a situation, whjle not July! when
Universal .will 'not sever connecAniac 'AOf el
applicable solely to French picture
company tions with Charles Woolf, Who rediistrib-sl does not help a
London-, April 28.
rhaln-s director, but no longer wljl It
-striving to show a prpfil.
laim that the new British films
release
product through his exProbably the sole ericouiaging sign
quota law has killed the Australian
changes.
Frank
pitcham,
present
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that American, distributors' may
picture industry, involving six" comrep
here,
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to
out
under
devolb more attention to France's
panies' and
nearly $1,500,000 anmarket: and offer more co-opcralion the new setup.
nually. Is made by local Auiitralian
as a result of slashes made at foreign
reps.
ith the English government
riiarket by Fascism spreading, reno longer allowing Australian picstrictions and quotas (including Mi
The Latin
tures tp. rank as renters' quotas,
one rccenfiy installed in Eiigjandi.
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In the sticks a si liar situation the Hali.s,' based on the life of forapplies and at Manchester, where mer vaude trouper Marie Lloyd, to
3.00 woi-kcrs are out, other unions follow the. new: Victoria picture, and
have demonstrated syinpatl
by Miss Neagle will step into the title
passing resolutioris 'favoring a boy- role, with a British star likely to be
cott' Of theatres.
At this writing pulled from Hollywood to play opthere is no indication of the -box.- pbslte. Picture will be ail in color,
In fact, publicity xyith Wilcox personally directing.
offlce sufi'erihg.
appears to have, attracted. bigger at-:
Howard-Pa'scai production will be
tendance's,
ily attending possibly shot at PInewood, with .one quick
in hopes of seeing some fun.
program subject tlirpwn into work
between
it and 'Pygmalion,' now due
At .the Gainsborough studios, the
Nelson picture
staff walkedr out, bringing to 3 stand- off the floor there.
will absorb a budget of $1,000,000
still work on current Hitchcock pro-will be a spectacuthe
highlight
and
duction, .'Lost Lady.' At Elstree, emof
the battle of
reproduction
lar
ployees voted against strike action,'
but again a decision by an executive Trafalgar.
the. Assn., of

'Do all.you can

in .not
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picture, it Ipoks, however^ as- if two
.Employees continue to make plenty parties hav
made a; deal. Theire
and today organized a mass niay be an added reason that 'Lady:
demonstration in Hyde Park. Picket- Hamilton' would, not And. favor with
ing is in, force at most theatres, the Hays 'OfTlce, on account of the
though the' public -.is ignoring the treating of a historic .romance 'on
strikers. Dispute is being conducted the. side.'
in ail orderly manner.
Instead, Wilcox has set 'Queen ot

foolish
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only means
that the. francs grossed at the boxr
ofHce on a -picture mean a lesser
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when stacked up against the more
ex niive franc. with which the film
was turned put, but it also means the
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mental: and. cannot easily be by Wilcox for the Nelson role, iri his
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FRENCH TRADE

tween N.A.T.&K.E. and E.T.U-

Cine-Technicians,
representing' studio labor, to support
trade union, principles, may- swing
sympathy. At the moment there is
little active: production in any. British studio and a strong- body of
.opihion
endanger
considers
to
chances of employment after produc-

make

picture, with Ahnai Meagle set. to star
as Lord Nelson's light b' love, is a
dead pigeon,. Official reason is that
the announcement by" Leslie Howard
account.. Circuits, It says, will coand Gabriel Pascal of a production the dollar' is about half what it was^ ope.rate with, indies in making the
These declines in the franc's'
-in. 1936.
of, INelsoh,-' with the actor in' the
boycott effective.
sub- monetary vaiue/in relation to British

rather than to,' measures taken by
United labor front, would
C.E!A.
have left theatres helpless and on
workers' side optimism is still
th
expressed that this effect may yet
be achieved. This -is difficult to an-,
ticipatel however, as the quarrel be-
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exact -number of features they will
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tively scabbed on its fellow workers
pt E.T.U., so the failure of the strike
must be laid to labor's own. account
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inema Employees, whose
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jii houses where staffs walked out.
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ensuring ..ho

shortage of staff at affected theatres,
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Par Sales Meet
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^bout the same. Exhibitors deiclare
J. S, Hummel, foreign sales manarthe stoppage has proved a flopi but
ger for Warner Bros.,, currently, on
ions contend they s^re just starting
an inspection tour in Anstrali
is
and will be able to mobilize further due iii here May 14 for a lookseie of
ill have cinemas
Orient key spots. Goes to .Singai>ore
from here and probably will i-etracepil .the run;
his. steps through this.
on his
thi evidence; there is a gradual
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A

page ad reaching the world's biggest Sunday
and in color, dated to catch
national openings in that super- powerful newspaper
medium-the American Weekly Sunday supplement!
full

circulation! It's yours
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Sell It! Sell
It!
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It! It's

New

Sen-

sation front
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— so

A CRIME TO MISS OUT ON IT

rush your date in now to cash
in on the sensational response this
ad is sure to attract to your showing!
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Kentucky,' and they have eluded
massacre at the hands of th? Halllclds.
Tony Martin wins Miss
Weaver, who masquerades as the
trio's, sister, and the new program
climbs upwards in the ether ratings.
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Tills one will provide general satisuciiun as entertainment and as a
It's a briskly-paced, battlev^ii^iT.
i-ihc-sexes comedy figainst, a Jiackground of a murder mystery. Smart
production and, notably, the direcAlexander.
Hall have imbued
of
tion
a basically incredible plot with the
tempo and animation necessary to
maica people either believe or lorgct

to disbelieve.

Melvyn Douglas an4 Joan BlondcU arc. man and wife. He professionally a detective; she an amateur
dltti> who gums up the works rePlenty
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background for a B whodunit.
-Weak dualer wi;h Scott Coltun

Jlrii

i'lng...

Laughs come
Many of these have

Theme of the shipwrecked passengers, strangers lb each other, who
are faced with a common peril, has
intrigued writers for many centuries,
from Shakespeare to Barrie.
Harold Buckley, of the Universal
writing staff, is the latest to tackle a
much used, and abused, plot. 'Sinners in Paradise' tells what happens
to nine passengers when a Paciflctery situation.
air-cllpper cracks up in a storm and
Good roles for both starred play-, tosses them unharmed on the shores
ers aiid they carry through in hand- of a South sea island. The film possome style. All the elements, of sesses enough entertainment for B
are
first-rate cinema entertainment
rating at dual showings. John Boles
present. Only the snooty quibble at and Madge .Evans play the leads.
such plot licenses as the picture
It is melodrama sufficiently. lurid'
It is
takes, but artfully covers up.
to be cut into several parts and reperhaps worth writing into the rec- leased as a serial. In nis effort for
ord that opening night in the $1.6S realism James Whale hag overdone
loge.? at the Music Hall several resome
of his scenes, and the task of.
marks were overheard about the. ele- introducing iso many characters by
gance of the aoartment In which the telling the Ufe history- of each incouple live. On an emohasized .•lal- volves too much footage.
By the
arv of $75 a week. That technical time all the actors and the audience
direction may not seem so incongru- get acquainted, the newsreel begins.
ous to non-New Yorkers, however.
What the author, apparently is tryLand.
ing to prove is that life is something
which must be lived, and past mistakes and felonies some day must be
faced orid rectified.
At least that
seems to be the idea, and at the final
(WITH SONGS).
fadeout. a trim sloop, having on
Hollywood, May 3.
board such of the original airship's
2i»li.Ki>i roli'sa* of Ki-nn»ih Slui'ijowon
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not
cut ench
HIIX Ill'un., fuuUlri'H
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other's throats, sails towards the
T.'iiy Maiiln, Mui'Jorle Weaver. Slim tia\nsetting sun and the grand jury. Auiii-rvlUo, Juhii (jurraillne, Wully V»rniHi,
Ktldid OoUlnii. Ulrwlnl
I1-i(.>ii I'liuivhIII,
dience imagination, already well exU\- l>.^\-('1 Uull^r. Bcroenitlay by Art Ai'lliuiercised by some very incredible
nil.
M. M.' MuHitelilmn, fi'iiin atory liy tluH- events, takes
care of the finish.
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planted
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as

surprise

twists,

have the only roTes o£
Everything else and
everybody else is a passing panorama for their antics and clashes as
they crazily progress toward the
solution of a not-very-oljtuse mysleads
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First time the trio has

had the

.star

With equally fresh material,
plus the Zanuck formula for this
type of film, they are otT on a new
lease of life at the box olTicb. It is
exclusively their show, although the
original, story by M. M. Mus.sclman
and Jack Lait, Jr., is flrlit rate, the
interpolated comedy skits and songs
by Sid Kullcr and Ray Golden arc
timely and fresh, the production
billing.
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Sidney Kin^.sley finished
with Ihe 'Dead End' boys, only one
Of them was on his way to the stale
reformatory.
The others stood on
the waterfront waiting for the day
when the gang loader would come
out and tell Ihem all aixiut il. They
won't have to wail lhal- lonu. Craiie
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character is. simultaneously -in the
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and most of the cast turn in avcra.ge
performanceii. Impression gained al
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Everyone gives the flyer up for
but Holt organizes an expedition to penetrate' the Interior of the
country. After brushes with hostile
tribesmen and suffering, the expediCollegiate background for .a B
tion
finds
the flyer. He. has fallen in
stern respectability resist the inva- whodunit .which falls to impress.
sion.
Manner In which approval of Film wavers between mystery and with friendly Indians, painted to be
the last descendants of the Peruvian
the marriage is won from the boy's farce and Is never altogether suenaparents is amusingly accomplished. ces.sful at eiither, although the mys- -Incas. There he. has married a
tive and given himself up to drink.
In thisir predicament of living tery is better than the farce.
Why Holt decides to bring him
apart until the conventional afVicniThere are a half dozen suspects back to civilization aiid why the flytiss of proper introduction into soin the campus murder of an unpopu- er never gets back £puld have fiirciety are ob.served, M'-.s Rogers and lar proctor, which result in numer- ni.shed
more climactic punch than
Stewart undergo a .series of con- ous complications. Investigation is Ihev did.
interrup- siagsd by gumshoes in one. of the
nubial
afjiapppintments,
Star turns In his standard pertions and interferences. Most fun in classrooms, that of the physics pro- formaniie
of the to^igh. straight-forthe film is derived .from this an.ocle. fessor, Thurstpn Hall, himself one of ward, able he-man. Purcell, as the
Clever and fresh twists have l>i!en the suspects.
ary weakling pilot, gets awav to a good
His! daughter,
supplied in the scrcenscript by P. J. Russslli Scott Colton. editor of the' .start, but doesn't act out the final
Wolfson and Ernest Pngano.
campus paper, and. J. Farrcll .Mac- .iccncs very ImDrcssivelv.- .Tacqiialine
throughout
are Donald are among the non-suilty Wells, as the girl; has little to do but
Performances
above par. Mi.s.s Bondi is the under- hauled in to the classroom investi- hand-wr'naiKg scenes with Holt.
standing mother-in-law and Charles gation, each of whom is there be- Jamss Burke occasionally gets a
some known grudge laugh in a comedy role of pilotof
Coburn is excellent as th: father of cause
the bridegroom. James Ellison, sans a'.;ainst deceased. Turns out that the sloow for the star. Karen Sorrell is
western
and
Frances dead proctor, Albert Van Dekker, ao'ioTlipg as the native girl, and the
makeup',
had been blackmailing several on the vet Shakespearean actor. Frit/. LeiMercer have supporting parts.
'Viv<icious Lady' is one of the best campus, among them Frank C. Wil- ber. is cxnellent as" the chief of the
of this studio's releases in many .son. an honor student who has bncn Indian tribe.
monihs, and theatres with courage lo filching exam papers bcfrjre Iho
Dircclion dirt what it r,ould for the
cxnioit it with enthusiasm wi<^ get deadline. Editor of the campus rag story. Camera aces all the wav.
finally solves the mystery, thus winhandsome returns.
Fli?!.
ning the girl and absolving the Prof.,
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of
very shoddilypriidiited ilisin.
Story is ordinary
and the condition of the print is
very bad.
U is one of the mosl
Wings,'

'Clipped

a

outcropping

of

winch

bri'iaiidage

aio.se immediately while ''asliiM:4!-m
was napping.
I'residenl sends Turn Koenn, hii
peisonal aide and a cavalry olficer,
into the disputed territory trying l.o
Mission is -it
find what's going cin.
request of Hila Carisino. a
the
Spanish lookei-, who had lost her
father to the murdering land jumpers.
Kccne flnds the matter one it
business and pjsasurc.
Film has enough of the tried an.^
true western ingredients to get it by
in the overall
trade, and il'.; lust
liitni:.
long enough not to tire.

watery prints on the market today.
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lo bjeomc an army aviator, but fliinki
.llirou'-'li yiifrering from a .storin phobia.
In lilt" end nil! t vo meet .up
.>;i;iin.
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young man takes his bride to the
small town and introduces her to his
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li-ri.s-e. melodrnrhulie lllm. wjlh a mrjsacted by a line cast, headed by .Jage of modern penology.. It is rough
sometimes
Stewart, enlcrlaiiimcnt.
brutal,
James
Ruger.s,
purts to tell the adventures of the IGiiiuer
eulah Bondi and mostly inlcrcsling and cxeilin-;, and
.lames Elli.son,
it',
frcres in their elTorts to win
Coburn. Il is a strong first should do good business where audibi'ondcastin.g recognition.
Marjorie Charles
extra, ijooking enees like 'cm lough.
jiver brings them word in their run rclea.se justifying
The
Galcsville iug is no picnic.
days
iind will s'.iind up ;il llie'bo-xniihattaii
boarding house that a
oriicc behind liberal advance advcr- For 12 venrs it has been opiMiilirig
sp.)ii.m)r is searching for .some roal
on Ihc old .system of eracking diiwii
liillbiMios. right fiom the Blue Rid';e li.-iiig.
The versatile Mi.'Ss Rogers displays hard and getlinj(. discinline al the
Miountains.
They scamper to the
eiid of a cat-o'-ninc-lails.
The boys
ijackwoods. rent a mountain cabin lo llio full her ability lo play a
and wait for- the talent scoul.s. Fiict siraiglit part with succe.<.-i equal to don't like il. I'hey are pushed around
The food
bad
st of the 111 ins' lead ing women. and badly treated.
that the boys and Miss Weaver are Ihc
George iind Ihe eiivirohineiii w;)r>ir. .Spenii.ilaken for distant rolalivcs of a The picture al.-;o inicov m s
vieinu-i
reudint; fiirnilv. brings the str i'xht- Stevens as a front .niik director arid cial lessons in all the nmst
ihe showman- forms of crime are laii'.'.lit the insli i.iliiig
Hiilliolds lo dislurb their pniducer who knows
essomeRevolt
and
atleinjils
a
mates.
at
env'eliipin'^
value.-i
of
.sclifine.
In time they arc 'discdv- ship
eivd' ;ind relurncd to Nc<v York fur what .-jcrious theme, with the cloak cape arc handlcfil by einel uiiiii.shSo the kids .settle .'Imwii lo
Kiilire pindiidion re- iiieiil.
of enmed.v.
a h.\Tlthv radio contiacl.
h.iil
iiialioii
of
make lli
be.-l
b irtiain
M>'aii\vhile. the Ritz trio lias ."iat- lied-! ciilluisia.Mn and com"
cleparl- which is lianded out by llio juvenile
loehiiicil
playois and
irizcrt Snow While as tlicy clean up of

from the farcical

excellent
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romantic adventures and tribulations
of a New York cabaret osinger and
a youthful college professor. It is a
case of love at Ars( sight, a speedy
wooing and hasty marriage. Then
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(WITH SONG)

Tho.se Ritr, Bros, are in again, this
time hitting a new high in burlesque
hilarity and nonsense which will es
tablish 'Kentucky Moonshine' among
the lop' fllmusical. gro.ssers for suminer bookings.
it's
It's crazy and
wild, but it's funny and- grand enter-
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ginning ok a suspensciul story, fast,
interesting action and miich fln«
camera work. Then the locale settles
down in the jungles of South America apd the story gats out of hand.
By the tithe the windup comes, a
deal of the interest has fled.
Jack Holt plays a oilot boss of an
American airline, which plans to run
a .service down, through the western
coast of South America. HL; senior
pilot (Dick Purcell) is a carefree,
c'joisHc flyer givci) to disobeying
orders.
Holt believes in him .and
keeps him with the Arm because he
knows the boy Is sccrc'ly wed to the

hard-

virile,

hitting film.

'Law of the Underworld'
(RKO). Lacking in punch, this
mobster anecdote is fair duals

I^Hln

Ditto the plot.
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Kill!

J-rry

iss Evans
a
is running awny from
her husband for reasons' unknown:
John Boles is resident of the i.sland
who escaped from a Shanghai jail
just before his trial for murder;
Bruce Cabot is a fugitive gunman;
Marlon Martin a blonde huzzv type;
Gene Lockhart a crooked politician,
and Charlotte Wynters a Detroit
heiress who has walked out on a

sympathetic part.

iiild
cill-

Gale Page, a lesser bit.
'Crime School' Is a

in duals.

Two

Jm-k
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,...l)lck

Fair action meller, which shoul
do all right in the duals on what following Jack Holt has.
After a very brisk start, the story
falters about midway,, getting too
near the swanips of contusion. First
half of the film centers around com-,
mercial aviation and packs the ba*

don Heyburn and Cy Kendall' are
Only femme part is played by

'Clipped
WInirs'
(Nat.).
Third-rate air story, only for
the minor duals.
'Flight Into Nowhere' (Col).
Jack Holt starrer. Hybrid aviar
tioti-jungle theme should gel by.

'Thill Man' tradition.
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of law ond decency in 'Crime School,'
afid turns In a convincing job. Wcl-
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and
Charles Coburn.
'Crime School'
Well
acted story of life in Juve penal
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performances
.Some-. Individual
stand out.liks a welt on a 13-ycarold back, Billy Halop ai^( Leo Gorcey are the toughest muggs in the
bimch. They and the plher 'Dead
Endcrs.' inoU'ding Huntz Hall, Bernard Punslcy and Gabriel Dell, give
realistic impersonations. Bogarl, who
was the killer In the Gbldwyn Him
version of 'Dead End,' is on the side
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At OInbr, N. Y., dual, werk A|nil

Lewis
completely justifies itself.
Sellers has done a flrsl-class job of
melodramatic direction. Wilbur and
Vincent Sherman collaborated on
the screen scr'pt, which is fast and

Excellent
comedy entertainment with songs, starring the
Ritz Bros.
'Sinners
In
Paradis«'
(U).
Madge Evans and John BjIcs
in a South Sea island metier for
the lower bracket duals.
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Nowhere

Flight Into

'

background.
'Kentucky Moonihlne' (20th).

more sub-

for. nothing

Sinners in Paradise
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Always a 'Woman'
(CoU. Fast and breezy comedy against murder mystery

stantial than tudrencc laughs and,
oh. that count, it completely accomplishes itii purpose.
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Film strives

the grafting warden;
oC dealintroduces
ing with the boys who, at the finish, save him from a political double-cross. Boys are paroled for good
behavior and the reformatory, which
was a crime school, is transformed
Into a constructive institution.
Yarn is- raw and not for timid
eyes, but it's the kind of flini which
fires
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Ginger's blue fire
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FUTURES

revelation in

mance and

ricit ro'

heart-lined

laughs • • • Pricele^sly
produced with a sparkle,
a verve, a magnetism seldom caught on the screen
therefore

endowed with

a box 'Office

pull bound to
carry it to financial success
far beyond your rosiest prerelease expectations Hil A piC'

ture for preferred time
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VARIETY

FILM BOOKING CHART

(For information of theatre and film exchange hookers, Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of all the American distributing
companies for the current quarterly period. Date of the reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included.)
COPYRIGHT, 1938, BY VASIETY. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

WEEK

WHEN

OF
RELEASE

TITLE

LITTLE MISS

2/11/38

rRODUCER

ROUGHNECK

W. MacDonald

CATILE RAIDERS

'

H L

OF HUMAN HEARTS
MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME

J.

,

WHO

i

3/4/38

3/11/38

3/18/38

3/25/38

KILLED GAIL PRESTON?

ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS
PORT OF MISSING GIRLS
CASSIDY OF BAB 20
NIGHT SPOT
HOLLYWOOD STADIUM MYSTERY
LOVE ON A BUDGET
STORM IN A TEACUP
PENROD AND TWIN BROTHER
ROLLING CARAVANS
START CHEERING
TO THE VICTOR
MERRILY WE LIVE
ROMANCE IN DARK
MAID'S NIGHT OUT
PRISON NURSE
SALLY, IRENE AND MARY
MAD ABOUT MUSIC
SLIGHT CASE OF MURDER
MAKmG THE HEADLINES

0/6/38

6/13/38

6/20/38

Drama

Par

Western

Rep

Mcller

Max

20ih

Comedy
Comedy
Com-Dr

Golden

Korda

UA

WB

Col

Col
Col

Nat Perrin
Maurice Ostrer
Hal Roach
Harlan Thompson
Robert Sisk
Herman Schlom
^

Gene Markey
Pasternak

J.

Sam

Bischort

Col

Com-Dr

Western
Musical

MGM

GB

Rom-Dr
Comedy

Par

BKO

Musical

Rep

Rom-Dr
McUcr

20th

Music? I
Musical
Meller

U

WB
Col
MGM

u

Com-Dr
Mystery

•WB

Com-Dr

SAILING ALONG
GIRL OF GOLDEN WEST
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S PERIL

GB

GB

MGM

Musical
Musical

Par

Par

Mystery

V. Morehouse

Bep

Rom-Dr

2nth

Rom-Con\

KING OF NEWSBOYS
REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM
THE GAIETY GIRLS
ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO
NIGHT CLUB HOSTESS
STATE POLICE
HE COULDN'T SAY NO
LONE WOLF IN PARIS
HE LOVED AN ACTRESS
fUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN
ARSON GANGBUSTERS
MR. MOTO TAKES CHANCB

WHEN G-MEN STEP IN
FLOATING CITY
LAND OF FIGHTING HEN
TIP-OFF GIRLS
CONDEy.NED WOMEN
OUTLAWS OF SONORA
FEMALE FUGITIVE
THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS
RECKLESS LIVING
WOMEN ARE LIKE THAT
ALIGHT INTO NOWHERE
THE SHOW GOES ON
Z.\MBOANGA
TEST PILOT
HER JUNGLE LOVB
JOY OF LIVING
UNDER WESTERN STARS
IN OLD CHICAGO
DIVORCE OF LADY X
NURSE FROM BBOOKLYN
FOOLS FOR SCANDAL
THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN
INTERNATIONAL CRIME
HEART OF ARIZONA
GO CHASE YOURSELF
THE FEUD MAKER
LADY IN THE MORGUE
ACCIDENTvS WILL HAPPEN
B.\TTLE OF BROADWAY
CALL OF THE ROCKIES

WHIRWIND HORSEMAN
GUNSMOKE TRAIL
COLLEGE SWING
ROMANCE ON THE RUN
FOUR MEN AND A PRAYER
RETURN PF SCARLET PIMPERNEL
BELOVED. BRAT
THE MAIN EVENT
THREE COMRADES
DOCTOR RHYTHM
LAW OF THE UNDERWORLD
JONES FAMILY IN PARIS
SINNERS IN PARADISE
TORCHY BLANE W_PANAMA _
LAW OF THE PLAINS'"

HOLD THAT KISS
PII.\NTOM RANGER
STOLEN HEAVEN
VIVACIOUS LADY
GANGS OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
AIR DEVILS
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
.SWIS.S

MISS

.

Sol Lesser

Wm.

Wm.

McCuire

A.

Ray

Griffith

A. Korda

Sam Goldwyn
W. Mycrost
Tren. Carr

Bryan Foy
W. MacDonald
Wm. Rowland

MGM

MYSTERY HOUSE
"
HOLIDAY
YKI-LOW JACK
HUNTED MEN
DEVIL
DOGS
FIGHTING
KIDNAPPED
CRIME SCHOOL
.

Mystery
Musical

MGM
Rep

Sol Wurtzel

ZOth

Col

Pommer

WB
GB

Maurice Conn

Mono

Pai
Robert Sisk
Wm. Berke

RKO

Gene Markey
Sol Wurtzel

Ed Grainger
E. B.

Derr

Reid
John H. Auer
Sol Lesser
Val Paul
Robt. Lord
Cul
H. Wilcox
Tait & Harris
Louis Lighton
Geo. Arthur
Felix Young
Sol C. Siege!
K. MacLIovk an
Alex. Korda
Ed. Gramcer
Mervvii LeRoy
Wm. Perlbcrg
ClifT

Max

Alexander
Harry Sherman

Bob Sisk
A. W. Hackel
Irving Starr

Mcller

Com-Rom

Mono

Meller

Rep

Drama
Rom-Dr

KKO
2tth

V

Western

Com-Dr.

WB

Com-Rom

Col

Meller

GB
GN

Rom-Dr.
Outdoor

RKO

Par

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr
Comedy

Rep

Western

ZOth

Drama
Rom-Dr
Drama
Rom-Com
Comedy

MGM
UA
U

WB
Col

GN
Par
RKO
Rep

U

GN

Mono
Par

Rep
ZOIh

UA

C^oin-Dr

Mystery
Draniy

Ken Goldsmith
Bo-an Foy
J.

Col
Considinn. Jr.

Maurice Conn
Par
P. S. BL-rman
A. Schaefer
K. MacCI'iwan

Ticm Cart

MGM
Par

Music.'il

RKO

Meller

ZOlh

ComcUy
Drama

U

_WB_
Col
MGM

_C.-)m-Meller_

Mono

Wcsleio

Par

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr

RKO
Rep

Mcller

znth

Music.'fl

u

MGM

Comedy

Par

Mu.'iiCil

ZOth

Music

RKO

_WB_
Col
MGM
Par

Robt. Bcchf;

Rep

k. M3cC;ow;m

201h

Bryan Foy

Aclliiri
>!

Hist-

Henry Blanke
Ceo. Arlhnr
ClifT Reid
John Slone
rvan Foy
Kvcrett Riskin
Jick Cumming.s
Harold Hurley

We.sterfi

Comedy

WB

eller

Drum
Rom-Dr
I

Dram^i

ColemEn.Jr,
Karl Hartl

Hsyward

Ray McCarey

Wm. Nigh
Cabanno
John H. Auer
Ray Taylor
F. MacDonald

L.

CI fie
N'rwflcid
Oti.f C'irrot

Alh'O

4/9

_78_

_4/13_
5/4

M

1/5
]/ia

6!!
6.-!

70

Montcomery-V. Bruco
(;arlisle

Powell-E. Stewart
W. Itaxler-F. Barlhnionirw
H. Boeart-Gale Pase

4/27
4/27

Sam

Newfleld
Raoul Walsh
(lus r/'jins

85
86

4/27
11/3

Arthur f.ubin
Dacmy Dare
F. Bor/.age

Frank Tultle
l.KW (.atldcrs

Mil

80
58

SI.

C'.nir
V/h:;le

.ra.i.

65

.5.-4

4/ri

Will. Cipmcn.'!

Sjni NnU;>ii

Marin

L.

E.

Sim

Nov.-li-jld

Andrew Stone

Stewart

lUrUy

60
82

.lantc.i

John Ford
Hans Schv/.Trtz

Meredith

BOirart-G. Paije
K. Ilcpburn-C. Grant

Nolan-M.

4/13

e»

Lament

Clijs.

,

Withcrs-R. Hudson

I,iil)in

Mar.^hall

Ci-i>.

MacMurray-II. Ililliard
R. Dix-W. Bourne

I..

I

Arthur

II.

K.

ti.'ifiiifirr

K-lv/.

Lane-P^ Kelly

I.nurcl-O.

S.

Hnll

Ali'"x

C. L.'irntjnt
I.iti

GiM.

.Si'jvons
("ru/(!

.1.1 i.

Divid Bull'-r
John Rav.'luH
W. K"'".l>l-/-

Flynn-O. de Haviiland

J.

6Z
65
60
7*

Sam

_
F.

3/19
3/ia

4/13
3/30_
"5/4

C. Klckfnrd-A. Dvorak
RItr Broit.-T. Martin
n. Wall.ice-B. Blake
E.

60
100
60

4/20.

Evaiis

R0.7er.s-J.

4/20
4/9

67
__80_
82

Henry King

Raymoi d-O. Bradna

(I.

3/19
3/23
3/39
3/9
3/2
2/18

103

Tim Whrlan

u. O'Keefe-M. O'Sullivan
T. McCoy-S. Karren
(1.

"2/9

4/27
4/20
a/as
3/23

WelU

cr Starrett-.!.

3/23
3/19

3/19
3/2
3/2
2/2
3/lS
2/ig_

65
110

Taylor-M. Suilavan-Tono
B. Crosby-M. Carlisle
C. Morris-A. Shirley
J. Prnuty-S. Byln;ton
J. Boie.^-M.

67

3/9
3/2
3/2

_2/9_

65
IZO
ai

D.

Sylvan Si.mon
Mr rvvn L'-r iiiy

.Stewart-B. Barnc<i-M. Seott
B. riranville-D. Costello
.

61

2/9
2/2
3/2
2/19

Tait St Harris
Vic Fleming
G. Archuinbaud
T'ly Garnctt
Joe Kane

.Starrell-I.'Meredilh

R. PaUe-J.

3/9
2/23
4/9
3/30
3/30
3/2
1/12
9/9
1/12

62

K. Maynard-J, Barclay
J. Randall-L.' Slanley
M. Itayc-lturns and Alien

Woods-P. Ellis
Young-R. Greene

2/9
2/19
2/19

_2/19_

Collms
H. Wilcox

Ellers-C Kelly

I>.

Lman

Stanley
Loiii'j

Allwya
W. Boyd-G. Hayes

I..

2/2

'

Herbert Leeds

Christy

J. Penner-L. Ball
B. Steelc-M. Weldoa
P. Foster-P. Ellis
R. RcaRan-O. niondell
V. McLaRlfn-K. Mnlr
('.

12/8

Geo. Sherman
Allan Dwan

K. LaRoque-A.

_

12/8
2/18
4/30
12/29
3/2

Alan James
Louis King
Lew Landers

RIondell-M. Douclas

J.

Drani.'i

"lloiii-Dinra'Ti.i

Wm. Wvler

C. Lombard-F. Gravel

IWcller
il

Geo. Scitz

Joe Kane
Norman Foster

Power-A. Faye-Amecha
M. Oberon-L. Olivier
S.

Seller
Rogell

S

C. C.

.

Musical
Meller

Col

Lew
Al

A. Marshall-T. BIrell
S. Ballew-E. Knapp
N. Grey-R. Wileox-J. S»to
K. Francls-P. O'Brleo
J. Holt-J. Wells
A. Neagle-T. Carminall
Native Cast
C. Gable-S. Tracy-M. Loy
D. Lamour-R. Mllland
I. Dunne-D. Fairbanks, Jr.
R. Roe.ers-S. Bornette
T.

Freeland

John Rnwlins

V.Moore-A.Lane

3/9
5/4
2/»
2/9
2/9

Wm. Rowland

C. Stuart-M. Whalen

Rom-Dr
Diama

Wtt

Norman Foster

WInnlnger-A. Bradv-T. Brow
E. Venable-C. Reynolds

Meller

Bryan Foy
Ralph Cohn
J. Manckiewirz
Emanuel Cohen
Bob Sisk..
Max Golden

Jas.

V.

Norman Taurog
Graham Ciitts

3 Mesqalteers-J. Joyce
Simon-D. Ameehe-B. Lshr

.8. Ellers-L.

C.

Leonard
Hogan
Morehouse

R. Z.

T.

Nnlan-M. Carlisle-R. Ksrna

Comedy

Alex. Korda

N. Foster

B.

Western
Western
Mystery
Com-Mpiter
^Comedy
Westoni
Western
Western

John English

L.

Drama
Meller

U

2qth
Col

MacCowan

Western

94
120
6S
68
80
7Z
10«

Edward Cline

D. Terry-R. Palce-J. Well*
L. Fentbn-C. Veldt
3. Randall-L. Stanlejr

Drama

_68_

Sonnie Hale

RntKsrt Florey

B. Lyon-L. Velei-W. Ford
L. Stone-M. Rooney-C. Parker'
J. LaRne-B. Livlncslon
L. Lorre-B. Hudson
B. Davls-H. Fonda-G. BrenI

Meller

Western
Musical

Sor_Wurtzel

K.

Drama

Par

WB

H. L. beclier

Meller

Mystery

Rep
SOth
20th

Brvan Fov
M. S:A. Alexander
Maurice Conn
Lewis Gcnslcr
Herman Schlom

Com-Dr.

.

75
90
60
82
60
60
60
66
60
88
62

Sylvan Simon

Sniter

Lloyd Bacon
Lewis D. Collins
Dick Thorpe
Wm. Nigh

Lederer-F. Drake

F.

81
100
60
88
lOZ

Stanley Logan

Wm.

Norman Taurog

Wyman

McHngh-J.

F.

64
61
100
12
63
79
93
68
61
60

78
78
06
77
60
67
80
98
__85
66"
75
60
68
72
65
75
65

Holmes
J3mes Cru7.e

Hulbert-P. Ellis
G. Cooper-B. Rathbon*
B. Rogers-J. Clyde
J. KInr-C. Moore

Action

CN

REVIEWED

Levering

Jos.

J.

Drama
Rom-Dr

Col

Wm. McGann
A. S. Rogell
Robt. Stevenson
N: Z. McLcod
H, C. Potter
Bcii

MacDonald-N. Eddy
Barrymore-L. Campbell
L. Ayres-H. Mack
S. Temple-B. Soott

J.

Cabanne

Bert Lmny
Victor Saville

Matthews-J. Whitinc

J.
J.

Sclandcr

David Howard

•

Musical

Comadv

Henrv Blanke
W. MacDonald
Erich

W<sstcrn

Brown

Karl
Ll's

Christy

Wllcoxon-M. Marsh

II.

Mel'er

U
u

Howard Hawks
Walter Lang
G. ('itzmaurice

A. Faye-F..AIIen-J. Lanf
D; Durbln-H. Marshall
E. G. Boblnson-J. Bryan
J. Holt-B. Roberts
R. Montgomery- V. Brae*
Movlta-John Carroll
G. Patrlck-A. M. Wonr
B. Breen-L S. Cobb
3 Mesqniteers
C. Trcvor-P. Brooks
R. Bcllamy-B. Read
W. Morris-P. Lane

Bom-Com

WB

Herman Schlom

ilal"~n<iiich

COCOANUT GROVE

UA
UA

Mitch Leiseh

A. Lane-J. Fontaine

Rom-Dr

Par

BKO

Kurt Newman
Alt Hitchcock
Jack Conway
Robert Hill

M._Cur;iz
Lcou Barsha

J. Allen-M. Stone
W. Boyd-N. Lane
Parkyakarkus-A. Lane
N. Hamilton-E. Venabla
J. Prouty-S. Byincton
V. Leish-R. Harrison
Mauneh Twins
J. Luden-E. Stewart
W. Connolly-Dnrante-J. Perry
W. Fyffe-J. Loder-M. LockwOod
C. B;nnett-B. Burke-P. Kelly
G. Swarlhout-J. Boles

Com-T>r

Mono

B. R. Eason.
B. R. Eason

C.

W. Cahoon-D. Terry
M. Dou;las-W. William

Rom-Dr

Rep

Dorothy Reid
far

James Hogan
H.3.Humberslone
Norman Taurog
W. Gittens

G. Breiit-C. Rains-J. Litel

Mcllcr

RKO

ZOth

BLIND ALIBI
RASCALS

5/27/38

Mono

Berke

RAWHIDE

4/29/38

Rom-Dr
Outdoor
Mvsiery

Robt. Sisk
A, Schaefer

A.

Fields-Raye-Lamour
K. Hepburn-C. Grant
Annabella-Wm. Powell

Rom-Com

WB
Col
MGM

Bryan Foy

Tom Keene
W.

Musical

Sol Wurtzel

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

4/22/38

Far

L. ILillycr

Withcrs-S. Erwln-U. Merbel
T. Kelly-M. Robson
N. Beery, jr.>R. Barrat
W. Morrls-J. Travis
D. PurcelUB. Roberts
Joe E. Brown-J. Wyman
N. Pilbeam-D. DeMarney
B. Taylor-L. Barrymore

Western

Ed Grainger
Lou Edelmah

GOODBYE. RRCADWAT

4/15/38

GB

20th

Ralph Cohn
John W. Considine
Lon Young
Harry Sherman

Action

Comedy
Com-Dr
Comedy

Cdl

Mono

Griffith

J.

Drama

MGM

Sam Nelson
Clarence Brown

Grayson
W. Huston-B. Bondl

C. Starrett-D.

E. Vcnable-G. Richards
L. Ayers-L. Campbell

Outdoor

_WB_

BKO

Bischoff

Drama
Com-Dr
Comedy
Rom-Com
Com-Dr

Aubrey Scotto

E. Fellows-L, Carrillo

Western

WB

Reid

Cliff

Hay
Sam

U

Com-Rom

Norman Krasna

JOSETTE
ISLAND IN THE SKY

4/8/38

Thompson

H.

Far
20th

TIME

MINS. BY.VARIETX;

THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS
ROSE OF RIO GRANDE
DANGEROUS TO KNOW
HAWAn CALLS
CALL THE MESQUITEERS
WALKING DOWN BROADWAY
CRIME OF DR. HALLET
LOVE. HONOR AND BEHAVE

JEZEBEL
4/1/38

UA

r,B

BARONESS AND BUTLER
IS WHERE YOU FIND IT

'

D. O. Selznick

David Loew

COLD
2/25/38
'

Mono

Michael Balcon
Robert Emmett

BIG BBOADCAST.'38
BRINGING UP BABY

Col
Col

MGM

Derr
Par
John Stone

Hsnry Macrae
Bryan Foy
Bry an Fo y

DAREDEVIL DRIVERS
WIDE OPEN FACES
THE GIRL WAS YOUNG
A YANK AT OXFORD
PAINTED TRAIL

2/18/38

B

£,

SCANDAL STREET
CHECKERS
ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER
FORBIDDEN VALLEY
KID COMES BACK

Decker

Considine Jr.

DIRECTOR

TALENT

TYPE

DISTRIB.

M.

John

CVirti/.

Ci. Filv

Al

.S

in;

ton

-Il

Lirw r.'iiKUfrs
H.B.IIiiml):"-. fine
r,-v.-

.S;- ,1

M-

il:'ir

r;

-
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f, III
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104

4/27
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Advance Production Chart

19

Borsch t Belt
(Continued from page 1)

Holli/iuood, May Z.
caimras as of April 27, four
pictures needed to complete com-

Of the /eolurei in work, jonr are being readied for 1938-,19 scliedules,
Paromount having thru and Walt Disney preparing one feature -length car- America

ictures facing the
ilh

Sim

I'l'i

Pictures iu the culling rooms total 61,
viewed us completed.
toon.

luilli

371 having been pre-

calibre have also entered
the picture. All hope to better conditions and up the talent antes.

A Few
man, Guy Kibbee. Charle.^ Crapewin, Esther Muir, riscilla Lawson. Harvey Clark, Herla Lind, Dorothy Vernon, Naomi Childers, Monty Wooley
William Haade, Norman Willis, fre'ldie Graham, Gordon Cravalh, Marjorie Main, Claire- MacDowcll.
Now Balance to
THE TOY WIFE/ tormerly tilled 'MLLE. FROUFROU/ produced by
Number Number Now
III
Be Placed Stories In
Merian C. Cooper; directed by Richard Thorpe; screen play by Zoe Atkins
o( Plx
StiootComCuUIn; Before Pre'parafrom adaptation of a French drama by Henri Mellhoc and Ludovic Helcvy;
promised pletcd
Rooms Cameras
tioa
photographed by Oliver Marsh. Cast: Luise Rainer, Melvyn Douglas. RobFeature*
4»
25
J
4
9
2
Young, H. B. Warner. Clarence Muse, Libby Taylor. Barbara O Ncill.
ert
Westerns
22
II
3
7
4
Lillian Yarbo, Alma Kruger, Walter KingsCord, Leonard Penn. Margaret
2
David J.oew.
I
•
1
1
Irving, Clinton Rosemond, Esther Muir. Lew Payton, Alan Pearl, Mme.
Sul-ten-wan, Myrtle Anderson. Gertrude Saunders, Cora Lang, Irene Allen.
ToUl
64
37
7
17
7
Violet McDonnell, Willa Pearl Curtis, Cornelius Bullard, Ted Collins, JesPictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
sie Clark, Ed Allen, George Reed, Albert Morin, Robert Spindoa. Edwin
Douglas McPhail. George Doug'LAW OF THE PLAINS/ formerly titled HIDDEN TRAILS,' produced Van Sloan, Hal LeSeuer. Tom Rutherford.
Jack Gardner, Eric Alexander, Jean
by Harry L. Decker; directed by Sam Nelson; screen play by Maurice las, Natalie Carson. D'Arcy Corrigan,
Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith, Art Mix, Bob Nolan^ Barry, Edith Craig, Rafaelo Oltiano,
Geraghiy.
directed by George
Cummings;
Jack
'YELLOW JACK/ produced by
£d Le Saint, Jack Rockwell, George Chesebro, Dick Curtis, £d Cobb.
Chodorov; photographed by Lester White.
THE SECRET OF TREASURE ISLAND' (serial), produced by Lou iSeitz; scr -en play by EdwardVirginia
Bruce, Alan Curtis. Lewis Stone,
Weiss; directed by Elmei' Clifton; no writing credits as yet. Cast: Don Cast: Robert Montgomery,
Devine, William Henry.
Andy
Levene.
Ebsen.
Sam
Buddy
Henry
Hull,
Terry, Owen Gaze, Grant Withers, Hobart Boswortli, William Farnum,
Ridges, C. Henry Gordon. Charles
Walter Miller^ Charles Rosener, Stanley BIysloiie, P. J. Kelly, Colin Camp- Janet Beecher. Philip Terry, Stanley
Coburn, Douglas McPhail, Henry O'Neill, Ben Taggart, Frank O Connor,
bell, Warner Richmond.
^
,.
,.
• j ^
'CRIME TAKES A HOLIDAY,' produced by Larry Darmour; directed Harry Strang.
'HOLD THAT KISS/ produced by John W. Considine, Jr.; directed by
by Lewis D. Collins; screen play by. Henry Altimus, Jefferson' Parker and
Marin; original screen play by Stanley Rauh; photographed by
Charles Logue; original story by Henry Altimus; photographed by James Edwin L.
Cast: Dennie O'Keefe. Maureen O'Sullivan, Mickey
George Folsey.
S. Brown, Jr.
Cast; Jack Holt, Marcia Ralston, Russell Hopton, Douglas
Albertson, Charles Judels. George Barbier,
Frank
Holden.
Fay
Rooney,
Dumbrille,' Williaih Pawley, Arthur Hohl, Thomas Jackson, Paul Fix,
Jack Norton. Jessie Ralph, Ruth Hussey. Phil Terry, Ben Ta.(;gart, Betty
Harry Woods.. John Wray, George Anderson.
Floss Clary. Ray Turner; Eric Wilton. Leonard Carey, Betty Blylhc, Brent
'WEST OF CHEYENNE/ formerly titled 'SWINGTIME IN THE SAD- Sargent. Edward Brophy, Morgan Wallace, Joe E. Marks, Evelyn BeresDLE,' pi-oduced by Harry L. Decker for the Irving Briskin unit; directed ford, Tom Rutherford, Forbes Murray, David Horsley.
by Sam Nelson; original screen play by Ed Earl Repp; photographed by
Metro Pictures Now In Production
Benjamin Kline. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith. Bob Nolan, Dick
'MARIE ANTOINETTE/ produced by Hunt Strorhberg; directed by W.
Curtis, Pat Brady, Ed Le Saint, Edmund Cobb, Art Mix, Ernie Adams,
Vajda. Donald Ogden
John Tyrrell, Jack Rockwell, George Chesebro, The Sons of the Pioneers. S. Van Dyke; screen .play by Claudihe West, Ernest contributor
to dialog,
based in part on book by Stefan Zweig;
'HIGHWAY PATROL/ formerly titled 'STATE PATROL,' produced by Stewart,
Talbot Jennings: photographed by William Daniels. Cast: Norma Shearer,
Wallace MacDonald for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by C. C. Coleman, Tyrone Power, Robert Morley. Anita Louise, Gladys George, Melvyn DougJr.; screen play by Robert Kent and Stuart Anthony;' story by Lambert
las, Joseph Calleia, Cora Witherspoon, Shepherd Strudwicke, Barnett
Hillyer; photographed by Lucien Ballard. Cast: Robert Paige, Jacqueline
Parker, Tom Rutherford, Reginald Gardiner, Henry Stephenson, Ruth
Wells. Robert Middlemass, Arthur Loft, At Bridges, Eddie Foster, Ann
Hussey, Olaf Hytten, Ramsey Hills, Jack George, Erville Anderson, Duke
Doran. George McKay, Eddie Laughton.'
Lee, Greta Granstedt. Ann Evers. Ocean Claypool, Claire Owen, Vernon
'HOLIDAY/ produced by Everett Riskin; directed by George Cukor; Downing, Phillip Terry, Frank' Elliott. Tom Rutherford, Mimi Olvera,
screen play by Sidney Buchman and Donald Ogden Stewart from stage Frances Millen, Dorothy Christy, Guy Bates Post, Corbet Morris, Charles
play by Philip Barry; photographed by Fi'anz Planer. Cast: Katharine Irwin, Harry Davenport, Hall Cook, Edward Keane, Henry Daniell, Harry
Hepburn. Cary Grants Doris Nolan, Lew Ayres, Henry Kohler, Ann Doran, Semels, Henry Allen, Helene Millard, Dario Piazzo, Eulalie Jay. George
Mabel Colcord, Thomas Braidon. George Pauncefort, Maude Hume,- Horace Srnith, Frank Swales, Brodeiick Farrell, Mae Busch, Walter Walker, Art
Murphy. Aileen Carlyle, Hilda Plowright, Bennie Burt.
Dupris," Joan Mitchell. John Barrymore, Joseph Schildkraut. Albert Van
'VALLEY OF VIOLENCE/ produced by Larry Larmour; directed by Dekker," Anthony Warde, Lyons Wickland. George Houston, 'Slats' Wyrick.
Joseph Levering; original screen play by Nate Gatzert; photographed by E. Mason Hopper. Mary Howard, Brent Sargent, Charles Waldron, Peter
James S. Brown, Jr. Cast: Jack Luderi. Joan Barclay, Dick Botillier, Bull, Esther Howard, Alma Krueger. George Meeker, Leonard Penn, Victor
TufTy' (canine). Slim Whittaker, Marin Sais, Hal Taliaferro, Leon. Beau- Kilian, John Burton. William Crowetl, John Merton. Moroni Olsen, Edward
Keane. Guy D'Emery. Frank McGlynn, Jr., Inez Palaiige, Theodore Von
inon.
Eltz, Carl Slockdale, Herbert Rawlinson, Ivan Simpson, Jack Smart.
Colnmbia Plx Now. In 'Production
'SHOPWORN ANGEL/ produced by Joseph Mankiewicz; directed by
'CITY SHADOWS/ formerly titled 'NO GREATER LOVE,' produced by
Wallace MacDonald for tne Irving Briskin unit; directed by Al Rogell; H. C. Potter; screen play by Waldo Salt; photographed by Joe Ruttenberg.
screen play by Fred Niblo, Jr., and Lou Breslow; story by I. Bernstein; Cast: Margaret Sullavan, James Stewart, Walter Pidgeon, Jack Hutchinson,
photographed by. Alan Seigler. Cast: Leo Carrillo, Edith Fellows, Frank Roger Moore, King Baggott. Jimmy Butler, Joe La Cava, Bill Baily, Art
Sheridan. Helen Jerome Eddy, Tommy Bond, Mary Gordon, Arthur Loft, Howard, H. Allen, Priscilla Lawsori. Hudson Shotwell, Harry Tyler, George
Joseph King, Grace Goodall, George Humbert, Margaret Fielding, Minerva Chandler, Jack Hutchinson, Bill Fisher. Frances Stevens. Oscar Feyleur,
Dick JPaxton, Harry Adams. Eugene Taylor, Hattie McDaniel, Jack Phipps,
Urecal.
'ORPHANS OF THE LAW/ produced by Larry Darrtiour: directed by Harry Warren, Frank McGlynn, Jr., Dorothy Koster, Sam Leyene, Charley
Lewis D. Collins; original story and screen play 'by Gordon Rigby: photo- Grapewin, Ambrose Schindler, James Flavin. Edna Mae Jones, Edward
Iris
fraphed by James S. Brown, Jr. Cast: Jack Holt, Charlotte Wynters, Keane, Nat Pendleton, Julie Gibson, Robert Davis, Willard Sheldon, Lee,
rankle Darro, Bobby Jordon,. Tommy Bupp, Sheila Bromle.y. Ward Bond, Lee, Lee Ford, George Ovey, Arthur MuUette, Walter Taylor, George
Grant Mitchell, Joe Caits, Kent Rogers. Donald Haines. Robert Emmet Jack Woodside. Art Howard, Ray Crane, Jack Sterling, Ross Murray.
Keane. Vernon Dent, Greta Granstedt, Guy Usher. Hal Bridge, John Wray.
'LORD JEFF,' produced by Frank Davis; directed by Sam Wood; screen
'YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU,' produced and directed by Frank play by Val Burton and Bradford Ropes; photographed by John Seitz.
Capra: no writing credits as yet released. Cast; Jean Arthur, James Stew-, Cast: Freddie Bartholomew, Mickey Rooney, Herbert Mundin, William
•rt, Lionel Barrymore, Edward Arnold. Mischa Auer, Spring Byington, Austin, Vernon Downing, Emma Dunn, Keith Kenneth, John Burton, Gale
Ann Miller. Diib Taylor, Clarence H. Wilson. Mary Forbes, Donald Meek, Sondergaard, Walter Tetley, Terry Kilbourne, Peter Lawford, Charles
Samuel S. Hinds, Halliwell Hobbes, Eddie Anderson, Lillian Yarbo.
Coburn. Walter Kingsford. Matthew Boulton, Reggie Slreeter, Merwin
Lucas, Billy McGuire, Harry DulT, John O'Day, Richard Lucas, Peter and
Fred E.llis, Doris Lloyd, Evan Thpmas.
'GIVE AND TAKE/ produced by Sam Zimbalist: directed by Richard
Grand National
Thorpe; screen play by George Bruce. Harry Ruskin and George Oppenheiitier; original story by George Bruce; photographed bjjr Oliver Marsh.
Cast: Robert Taylor, Maureen O'Sullivan, Frank Morgan, Guy Kibbee, Nat
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Edward Arnold.
'ONE WOMAN'S ANSWER/ formerly titled 'ENEMY TERRITORY/ produced by Edward Chodorov; directed by Robert Sinclair; screen play by
Edward Chodorov; story by Margaret Culkin Banning; photograiihed by
Ray June. Cast: Herbert Marshall, Virginia Bruce, Marv Aslor, Janet

Pendleton,

Catting Before

Roonii Camera*
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IS

1
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Uon
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2

Beecher, Juanita Quigley, Marjorie Rambeau, Leonard Penn. Lorraine
MacLean, Morgan Wallace, George Ovey, Howard Hickman, Betty Ross
Clarke, Libby Taylor, Jacques Vanaire, Zeffie Tilbury.

Total
Pictures

18
•
4
43
6S
T
now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
'KING OF THE SIERRAS/ Condor picture featuring three hor.<ies. Rex,
Sheik and Thunder; Frank Gayass, associate producer; directed, by Arthur
Rosson; original screen play by Scott Darling; photographed by Tom Galli'Jian.
Cast: Frank Campeau, Wally Albright, Morgan Brown, Edward
Peil. Billy Van Every.
'WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN/ formerly titled 'WHIRLWIND COWBOY/
produced by Max Alexander; directed b.y Bob Hill: original screen play by

Monogram
Number Vumber
of Plx
Com-

George Plympton; photographed by Walter Hiers. Cast: Ken Maynard,
Joan Barclay, Billy Griffith, Joe Girard, Bob Fra/.ier, Bub Osborne, Wally

West
'SIX-SHOO.TING SHERIFF/ formerly
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ace social directors.
Different types of shows last from
to a week, depending on the
size of the spot, and include musicals,
dramatics '(sometimes stock' companies), scenic artist;;, dance directors, writers, composers, acts, bands,
films (frequently first run), girl lines,
nghts and other exhi ition sport''
games. This does not include pro
sport iiistructors and physical directors. Spots usually woo name bands
to augment visiting weekend celebs
(usually cuiTed) for prestige and al
fresco appearances.

one day

.

•Hardly an act around New York
today has not, at one time or another,
during the past two or three years
appeared somewhere on the resort

Many got their start there,
it as a means to com*
fortabiy span the hot weather. Tha
now employs so many people that
circuit

but more use
biz

some have taken to doubling WPA
acts on their weekends 6IT. There
is some talk of requesting leaves for
WPA'ers-to help

fill annual shortage.
the burscht belt alumni are

Among

Henny Youngman, Arthur Tracy, Val
Irving, Moss Hart, Harold J. Rome,
George Bennett, Shcp Fields, Charles
Friedrhan, Oshins and Lossy, Henry
Tobias, Lou Saxon, Pat Mann, Bert
Frohman, Frank and Milt

Brittoii,

Paul Mall, Buddy Walker. Jan Peerce,
Bert Block, Allen Che.sler, Radi
Katherine
Locke an

:Ramblcr.s,

Sylvia Froos.

Exploitalion
(Continued from page 7)
rectors of the larger companies for
road jobs. Many of them have never
been in a newspaper ofTice in their
lives, and have never even written
a line.
Thny are willing to go out
on the road for any salary. If the
man in charge of that department,
(o effect .savings, hires indiscriminately and sends him out to represent his company, by so doing he
can work great harm to his ccnirpany.

These

misfit exploitation men come
check in at the cheapest
their duties in
that can reflect seriously

lo a town,
hotels,,

a

and go about

manner

on the good name of the company
they represent. The ill-will of the
manager of the theatre in which the
picture is lo open, the newspaper
ofTice he's trying lo woo, the advertising manager of the department
sloms he wants to tie up, can all
combine so that lie loaves behind
a very bad reputation for llic company he cime to represent.
In
side

New York
.'iO-40

rnen

there are at the outare schooled in

who

—

PHANTOM

l

Metro

Hal Roach.

22

IS

when

all the arts and the diplomatic wiles
of good publicity men men who
RANGKIl,' furincrly titled 'RIDIN' GENTS'; a.fsocialc
have been newspaper men, can
producer, Maurice Conn; Uircclcd by bam Ncwilcid; original Svjreen play
by Joseph. O'Doiinel I: pliolO'4raphrd by .lack (jrcciihalKli. Cjsl: Col. Tim v/rite and are resourceful in emerMcCoy, Suzanne Kaarcii, K'Ji Hatkntt. John St. Polis, Charles King, John gency. They know their biisine'-.s
Merton, Harry Straniie. Slit-riy Tanspy, Dick Creamer, ToiU London, Bob and build up that good will for the
McKerizie, Henry HoK'omb, Jack Hendricks.
company they represent, which is
'GUNSMOKE TRAIL/ associate producer,'^ Maurice Conn; directed by such a valuable asset to the pubSam NewHeld; screen play by Fred Nyton; original story by Robert Em- licity and exploitation departments.
Cast: Jack Randall, Louise
mett: photographed hy Jack Greenhalgh.
Time and again fhese men hnve
Stanl(:y,-Ai St. John, John. Merton.. Ted Adams, Harry Strange, Kit Guard,
encountered tremendous oppoiillrn
Jack Ingram, A' Bridge.-i, Hal Price.
in
various cities they have born
'PRIVATE NURSE,! produced by E. B. Derr; directed by Karl Brown; sent to cover, due to
the stupidity
original screen play by Jack' Neville; photographed by Arthur Martinelli.
Cast: Sally Blane. Lloyd Hughes.. John Arledge. J. Farrell MacDonald. of the tyros who hive prccdcd
Howard Hickman, Mayo Melhot. Clay Clement. Ralph Dunn. Gordon Hart, them. Immalurc, so-called exploiRobert Fiske. Ward Bond. Marv Lou Lender, Morgan Wallace, Oscar tation men leave a trail of i>nO'Shea, Kathryn Sheldon. Jack C. Smith, Mary McLaren.
tagonisni
that
rcciuircs
all
llie
THE MARI>(KS. ARE HERE/ no producer credit; dircrtcd by Phil llnes.se and tact of the experienced
Rosen; original by Franklin Adrpon, Jr.; .screen play b.y. Scott Darling, men to smoth out. But the scars ai'e
Jack Knapp and J. Benton Cheney: pholograohed -by Gilbert Warrenlon. left, and a smolderiir; resnhtin'>nt
Cast: Gordon Oliver. June Travis, Guinn William.s-, Hay Walker. Billy
afiaiiist llir company slill nmains.
Dooley. Ronnie Cosbey. I'at (jloa.son, Kdward Earic, Wade. B(>t(;lcr Earl
Exploitation handled by the proncr
Douglas. (?arlct6n Youni^. Hoy Brc^nt. Richard Beach. Wally "Walker Wilinon who know their bu-iin(vs:<. v.''<o
liam Clavier. .Foe McOuiiin. .Sy Shindoll. Jack Grant, Dutch Hadrian, Joliii
are rli|il(iinr>lir and I'.ictfiil, is thn
Pecorri. Harry Scincl.i, .Janici B, Lcong.
lifc-hlorifl iif [ho picture game.
But
.monogram Pix Now in Production
if the csploit-'ilion lu'ads in ch'iriia
'ROMANCE OF TIIE LIMBERLO.ST/ front ofTice production: dir-ch-ii of
ihi; hiriii'.; of those men .sacrifice;
by William Ni'^li: screen play by Marion Orlii from novel l)y Gene Slralarrenlon. (.'ast: J(!ari ParkiM-. Kric all llic.jo fiiialilics In save a fcv,' oxlr.
I'in Porter: ph-jt'igi-'iphed by Gilbcit

being oroduced by Criterion Pictures;
producer, Philip N. Kranse; directed by Al Herman: no writer
credits as yet released; nhotographad bv Ira Morgan. Cast: James Newill.
Terry Walker. Silver King (canine). Charles Kin?. Robert Fia7.er, Dick
Alexander;
alter McGrail, Juan Duval. Roger Williams, Richard Tucker,
Robert Terry, Carl MalheWs, Bruce Warren.

promised pleted
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Westerns

Promised pleted

'TRAILS WEST/ produced
by Max Alexander; directed by Harry Fraser; original screen play by
Harry Fraser: photographed by Walter Hiers. Cast: Ken Maynard, Ruth
Jindlay, Glenn Strange, Dick Kramer, Ed Piel, Warner Richmond, Earl

Now

Hangovers

Improvement, is general/but ther-i
still .some hangovers ot thij. era
a chambermaid had to double
as singer; acts were on call to mix;
and even the bus boy gut his romance oir the arm via compulsory
doubling. There are still those who
come down from the mountains fur
'shopping' among agents; the shoe
salesman who turns actor or soci
director for the summer; and relatives as musidians, but Uris gag is
growing less prominent. Salaries
(always with room and board thrown
n) remain low at some spots but majority have been upped. Takes ran.ge
from $6 weekly to as high as ^300 for
,

are

tion
10
4

14
14
2.<
3
5
52
now in the cutting rooms or av.-aiting previews are:
'SWISS MISS" (Hal Roach), produced by S. S. V.nn Kaiiren: rtirocli»d hy
John G. Blvstone; original bv Jean Negiilesi-n and Chailp'! Rocer-:: .wreen
play by Felix Adlcr, James G. P.'iiinll and Ghorley Mpl.ion: oholographed
by Norbert Brndine and Art Lloyd. CmI: Stan Laurel. Oliver Hirdy,
Dilla Lind, Waller Woolt King, Adia Ku^ncUod, Charles Judel.-i. Greta

Total
Pictures

Meyer.

'THREE COMR.ADES/ produced by Herman J. Mankiewicz: directed by
Fr-jnk Boizage; screen plav hy F. Scott Fil?','erjld and F. K. Paranioie, Jr.; Linden. .lean O'lVviill. Bittty Blylhc. Kdward P.awloy. M-njorie Main. Iloloriginal story by Erich Mai'ia Roniarque; nliolouraolied by Joseph Riillen- ;lis Jewoll. (.if >rj,i: Chvolan'l, .Sarah f'adden, (Juy t/-;h(;r. Jack K'iniic'ly.
bt'rK.
fast: Robert Taylor, Margaret .Siillav.iii. Franchot Tone. Robert riarry llii vuy, June Pickrull. R. II. Palmer. Kilocn O'M-'iH^'y.
Yoon?. H"nrv Hull. Snencer C'harlor.!. CJeoi-v- OITcrmaii. Jr. .S-'jrah Pn'Ji1«'n.
(CiMlinucd on paye 21)
Roger Converse, Ferdinand Munier. Lioli'jl Atwill, Ueoi'^e Zucco, Matt OU]

•

j

dollars so necessary for onlnrtainin
a crilic, or bu.ving n local newsnnn
\ drink, Ihcy ch'inr'c losing
a l')t of
)od will.
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1938

VARIETY

Advance Production Chart

Cunningham, Lilian Bond, Robert Coole, Claude AUister, Phyllis
Coghlan, Rita Page, Charles Coleman.
'BLIND ALIBI,' produced by Cliff Reld; directed by Lew Landers; original by William J. Cowan; screen play by Lionel Houser; photographed by
Nicholas Muscarca. Cast: Richard Dix, Whitney Bourne, Eduardo Ciaii-

(Continued from page 19)

Frances Mercer, Paul Guilfoyle, Richard Lane, Jack Arnold, Walter
George Shelley, George Irving.
producied by Bert Gilroy; directed by Dave Howard; screen
play by Oliver Drake; photographed by Joseph August. Cast: George
O'Brien, Rita Oehman, Ray Whitley, Paul Everton, Robert Glcckler, Ward
Bond, Frank O'onnor, Jim Mason, Ethan Laidlaw.
RKO-Radlo Pictures Now In Production
'BAMBI,' being prepared by Walt Disney for release on RKO 1938-39
schedule; feature-length cartoon based on. story by Felix Salten.
'MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS,' produced by Pandro Herman; directed by
Rowland V. Lee; screen play by Gertrude Purcell from the Kate Douglass
Wiggin novel; photographed by Roy Hunt. Cast: Ruby Keeler, Anne Shirley, James Ellison, Fay Bainter, Ralph Morgan, Phyllis Kiennedy, Margaret
Hamilton, Alma Kruger, Donnie Dunagan, Harvey Clarke, Jackie Moran.
'CHEATING THE STABS,' produced by Cliff Reid; directed by Les
Goodwins; screen play by Gladys Atwater and J. Robert Bren; original by
Reginald Taviner; photographed by Jack MacKenzie. Cast: Allan Lane,
Frances Mercer, Phyllis Kennedy, Paul Guilfoyle, Leona Roberts. Inez
Courtney, Frank M. Thomas, Jack Arnold, George Irving, Tom Kennedy,
Mary Campbell, George Shelley, Jonathan Hale, Bradley Page, Paul Fix,
Vivian Oakland, Fern Emniett.
'BORDER G-MAN,' produced by Bert Gilroy; directed by David Howard; screen play by Oliver Drake from original by Bernard McConville.

Cecil
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17^30 YEARS FOR DUO

WHO HELD UP THEATRE

nelli,

Miller,

Detroit,

'GUN LAW,'

Paramount
Number Number
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,

Ilarry Sherman..,

Emaiiuel Cohen..
B. P. Schulberr.
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7
3
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Jack Sullivan and Sam Sawa.va,
the Family theatre, Mon-

who robbed

roe, Mich., of $1,600 on Dec'. 6, wera
sentenced last week to serve 17 '.430 years in the state prison. Thugs

.

were convicted by jury last month.
During the holdup, thugs bound
up manager, assistant aind coupla

Pictures now in cutting rooms of awaiting previews are:
'PROFESSOB BEWARE,' produced by Harold Lloyd; directed by Elliott
Nugent; screen play by Delmcr Daves and Jack Cunningham; original by
Crampton Harris and Francis M. and Marian B. Cockrell; photographed
by Archie Stout. Cast: Harold Lloyd, PhyJlis Welch, Raymond Walburn,
Sterling HoUoway, Lionel Stander, Mary Lou Lender, Guinn 'Big Boy'
Williams, Ward Bond, Spencer Charters, Clara Blandick, William Frawley,
Thurston Hall. Cora Witherspoon.
Cast: George O'Brien, Ray Whitley.
'YOU AND ME,' produced and directed by Fritz Lang; no writing credits
released as yet; photographed by Charles Lang. Cast: George Raft, Sylvia
Sidney, Barton MacLane, Roscoe Karns, Harry Carey, Robert Cummings,
Warren Hymer, Guinn 'Big Boy' Williams, Carol Paige, Vera Gordon, Matt
Republic
McHugh, Paul Newlan, Bernadcne Hayes, George E. Stone, Cecil Cuhninghtm, Margaret Randall, Jack Mulhall, Julia Faye, Arthur Hoyt, Harlan
Now Balance to
Briggs, Joyce Compton, Edward Pawley, Fern Emmett, Juanita Quiglcy,
in Be Placed Stories in
Number Number Now
Joe Gray, William B.Davidson, Adrain Morris, Roger Gray, Egon Brccher,
of Pix
ComShoot
Cutting Before PreparaPaul Newlan.
Promlser pletcd
ing
tlon
Rooms Cameras
TBOPIC HOLIDAT,' produced by Arthur Hornblow, Jr.; directed by Total
52
30
1
3
18
24
Tlieodore Reed; screen play by Don Hartman and Frank Butler, John C.
Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:
MofTitt and Duke Atteberry; developed from an original by Don Hartman
'FIGHTING DEVIL DOGS' (serial), produced by Robert Beche; directed
and Frank Butler; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Dorothy Lamour,
Ray Millard, Martha Raye, Bob Burns, Tito Guizar, Binnie Barnes, Elvira by William .Witney and Jack English; original screen play by Barry Shipman,
Ronald
Davidson,
Franklyn
Adreon
ind,
Sol
Shorr;
photographed
by
Rios, Pcpito, Michael Visaroff. Bobbie Moya. Ascension and Del Rio Trio,
Dominguez Brothers' San Cristobal Marimba Band, Roberto Soto, Jesus William Nobles. Cast: Lee Powell, Herman Brix, Eleanor Stewart, Hugh
Topetci Paula DeCardo, Dolores Casey, Sheila T/arcy, Marie Burton, Paul Sothern, Montagu Love, Sam Flint. John Davidson, Monte Montague, Henry
Lopez, Chris Pin Martin, Fortunio Bona Nova, Duncan Renaldo, Jose Fer- Otho, Forrest Taylor, Billy MacGowan, Edmund Cobb, Perry Ivins, Tom
London, Alan Gregg, Edward Foster, Al Taylor, Allan Mathews, Reed
nandez, Matt McHugh.
'CdCOANUT GROVE,' produced by George Arthur; directed by Alfred Howes, Dick Thane.
'GANGS OF NEW YORK,' produced by Armand Schaefer; directed by
SantcU; original screen play by Sy Bartlett and Olive Cooper; photographed by Leo Tovcr. Cast: Fred MacMurray, Harriett Hilliard, Yacht James Cruze; screen play by Wellyn Totman, Jack Townley, Sam Fuller,
Club Boys, Ben Blue, Billy Lee, Rufe Davis, Harry Owens and his Royal Charles FrancLs Royal; original by Sam Fuller; suggested by Herbert AsHawaiian orchestra, George Walcott, Dorothy Howe, Red Stanley, Eve. bury's book, 'The Gangs of New York'; photographed by Ernest Miller.
Cast:
Charles Biekford, Ann Dvorak, Alan Baxter, Wynne Gibson, John
Ardcn, Lester Allen, Paul Newlan, Roy Gordon, William B. Davidson.
Wray, Harold Huber, Maxie Rosenbloom, Charles Trowbridge, Frank
'HUNTED MEN,' formerly titled 'CRIME GIVES ORDERS,' produced Kohler,
Sr., Elliott Sullivan, Jonathan Hale, Howard Phillips, Eddie Acuff.
"by Harold Hurle};; directed by Louis King; screen play by Horace McCoy
'FIRST
PRIZE,' produced by Harry Grey; directed by Gus Meins; screen
Marian
Grant:
Lipman;
based
play
byAlbert
Duffy
and
and William R.
on
photographed by Victor Milncr. Cast: Lloyd Nolan, Mary Carlisle, Lynne play by Dorrell and Stuart McGowan from original idea by Dore Schary;
Overman, J. Carrol Naish, Larry Crabbe, -Anthony Quinn, Johnny Downs, photographed by Jack Marta. Cast: Alison Skipworth, Polly. Moran, Max
Regis Toomey, Delmar Watson, Dorothy Peterson, Fern Emmett, Lu Miller, Terhune, Bob Livington, Virginia Grey, Berton Churchill, Sam Bernard,
George Davis, Hooper Atchley, Laurie Lane, Mary Parker. Dick Rush, Leonard Penn, Eddie Acuff, Billy Wayne, Tom London, Horace MacMahon,
Howard Mitchell, Zeffie Tilbury, Phil Warren, Robert E. Homans, Stanley Jim Gayle, Allen Vincent, Anthony Hughc!, Walter Sande.
Price, Jack Dunn, Richard Denning, Jack Hubbard, Archie Twitchell,
Republic Pix Now in Production
Iiaurie Lane, Ruth Rogers, Edwin Brian, Scott Groves, John Hart, Janet
•RIDERS OF THE BLACK HILLS' (Three Mesquiteers features), proWaldo, J. P, McGowan, Dick Rich, Tommy Bupp, Sammy McKim, Sonny duced by William Berke; directed by George Sherman; screen play
by
Bupp.
Betty Burbridgc; original story by Betty Burbridge and Bernard McCon'THE TEXANS,' formerly titled 'MARCHING HERDS' (for 1938-39 sea- ville; photographed by William Nobles. Cast: Bob Livingston, Ray Corrison), produced by Lucien Hubbard; directed by James Hogan; original by gan. Max Terhune. Ann Evers, Maude Eburne, Frank Melton, Roscoe Atcs,
Paul Sloan; screen play by William Wister Haines; photographed by Theo- Tom London, Lang Fitzgerald.
dor Sparkuhl. Cast: Randolph Scott, Joan Bennett, May Robson. Robert
Gummings. Harvey Stephens, Robert Barrat, Walter Brennan, Raymond
Hattori, Tito Guizar. Ray Middleton, Walter Abel, Bill Roberts, Ed Gargan,
20 th Century-Fox
Clarence Wilson, Otis Harlan, Spencer (i:harters, William Haade, Archie
Twitchell, Jack Moore. Irving Bacon, Harry Woods, Vera Steadman,
Wheeler Oakman, Margaret McWade, Richard Tucker, Anna Demetrio,
Now Balance lo
Francis Ford, Richard Denning, Frank Cordell, John Eckert. Slim HighNumber Number Now
In Be Placed Stories In
tower, Scoop. Martin, Whitey Severn, Slim Talbot, Jimmie Kilgannon. Oscar
of Pix
ComShoot- CuUinc Before PreparaSmith, Ernie Adams, Virginia Jennings, James Burtis, Jack Perrin, Edward
Promised pleted
Ing
Rooms Cameras
tlon
Brady, Everette Brown, Edward Le Saint, James Kelso. J. Manley Head, studio ....
52
37
5
S
2
7
Philip Morris. Carl Harbough, James Guinn, Pat West, William B. David- Sol. Lesser.
s
4
•
•
a
a
son, Harry Holman, Ralph Remley.
Total
41
Paramount Pix Now In Production
58
5
8
4
*
Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are;
'SPAWN OF THE NORTH,' produced by Aibert Lewin; directed by
Henry Hathaway; screen play by Jules Furthman; adapted from Barrett
'KIDNAPPED,' produced by Kenneth Macgowan; directed by Al
Willoughby's novel; photographed by' Charles Lang. Clasl: George Raft, Werker; no writing credits as yet available.
Cast: Warner Baxter,
Henry Fonda, replacing Georges Rigaud, John Batrymore. Akim Tamiroff. Arleen Whelan, Freddie Bartholomew. John Carradine, Leon Ames, RobVladimir
Lynne Overman, Dorothy Lamoui-, Louise Piatt, Fuzzy Knight.
ert Allen, Miles Mander, E. E. Clive, Donald Haines, Ralph Forbes. Elsa
Sokoloft. Duncan Renaldo. Richard Ung, Paul Newlan, Lee Shumway, Buchanan, Billy Bevan, Moroni Olson, C. Aubrey Smith, Reginald Ov/en,
Stanley Andrews, Monte Blue, Irving Bacon, Galen Gough.
Nigel. Bruce, Arthur Hohl, -Halliwcll Hobbes, H. B. Warner, Eric Wilton,
'PRISON FARM,' general office production; directed by Louis King; York Sherwood. Gordon Hart, Montagu Love, Colin Kenny, John Graham
strecn play by Horace McCoy and WilHam Lipman; photographed by Harry Spaeey, Keith G. Kenneth, John Rogers, Thomas London, Dave Thursby,
Fischbeck. Cast: Lloyd Nolan, William Frawley, John Howard, J. Carroll J. P. McGowan, Marty Faust, Evan Thomas, Ivo Henderson.
Naish, Shirley Ross, Porter Hall, Anna Q. Nilsson, May Boley, Esther Dale,
'JOSETTE,' produced' by Gene Markey; directed by Allan Dwan; screen
John Hart, Marjorie Main, Rayemon Robin, Dick Elliott.
play by James Edward Grant; based on play by Paul Frank and Georg
'SING, YOU SINNERS' (for 1938-39 season), produced and directed by Fraser; from story by Ladislaus Vadnai; photographed by John Mescall.
Wesley Ruggles; original screen play by Claude Binyon; photographed by Cast: Simohe Simon, Don Ameche, Robert Young, Bert Lahr, Joan Davis,
Karl Struss. Cast: Bing Crosby,. Fred MacMurray, Elizabeth Patterson. Tala Birell, Paul Hurst, Jayne- Regan, Lillian Porter, Paul McVey, Zeffl*
Donald O'Connor, Erin Drew, Harlan Briggs, John Gallaudet, Pat West, Tilbury, William Collier. Sr.
Paul White.
'ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND,' produced by Harry Jot Brown;
'BENEATH WESTERN SKIES' (for W38-39 season), produced by Harry directed by Henry King: screen play by Lamar TrottI and Kathryn
Scola;
Sherman; associate producer. Jack Trop: directed by Les Selander; original adaptation by Richard Sherman; music and lyrics by Irving Berlin; photostory by Clarence E. Mulford; screen play by Nate Watt; photographed by graphed by Peverell Marley.
Cast: Tyrone Power, Alice Faye, Don
Russell Harlan. Cast: William Boyd. George Haye.?, jRusscll Hayden, Ameche, Ethel Merman, Jack Haley, Marjorie Weaver, Jean Hcrsholt.
Charlotte Fields, Billy King. Earle Hodgins. Kenneth Harlan, James Craig, Helen Westley, John Carradine, Douglas Fov/ley, Chick Chandler, Pn»il
Glenn Strange. Henry Otho, Earle Askan, Leo McMahon, Bruce Mitchell, Hurst, Wally Vernon, Eddie Collins, The King's Men, Stanley Andrews.
Willie Fung, Wen Wright.
Jack Pennick, Robert Glcckler, Donald Kerr, Don Barclay, Rulh Warren,
•GIVE ME A SAILOR' (for 1938-39 season), produced by Jeff Lazarus: the Cansinos, Ralph Dunn, Otto Fries, Harry Tyler, Sid Saylor, Rutli
associate producer, Paul Jones; directed by Elliott Nugent: no writing Terry, Dixie Dunbar, The Aristocrats, Joe King. Charley William."!, Joseph
credits released as yet: photographed by Victor
ilner.
Cast: Martha Crehan, 'Tyler Brooks. Albert Morin, Selmer Jackson, Grady Sutton, and
Raye. Bob Hope, Jack Whiting. Betty Grable. Clarence Kolb, Nana Bryant, drum majorettes: Ruth Gifford, Marjorie Woodworth, Betty Brown, Jelsy
J. C. Nugent, Emerson Tieacy, Boii ie Churchill, Ralph Sanford, Kathleen
Posthuma, Betty Garrison, Barbara Finch, Rosalie Wilson, Jeanne Le Bocuf,
Lockhart.
'LITTLE MISS BROADWAY,' produced by David Hempstead; directed
by Irving Cummings; original screenplay by Ilarry Tugcnd and Jack
Cast: Shirley Temple, Oloria
yellen; photographed by Arthur Miller.
Hurst, Jimmy Durante,- Phyllis Brooks, George Murphy, .Patricia Wilder.
RKO-Radio
Donald Meek, £1 Brendel, Jane Darwell, Edward Ellis, Brewster Twins.
Eddie Collins, George and Olive Brasno, the Brian Sisters, Charley Williams, Edna Mae Oliver. George Barbicr. Claude Gillingwaler, C. Montague
Now alance to
Schaefer troupe. Jack Schaller. Frank Dae, Russell Hicky.
In
Be Placed Stories In Shaw, RubeStofani,
Now
Leila Mclnfyrc, Jerry Colonna, Syd Saylor, Harry C.
Joseph De
Shdot- Cutting Before PrepataBradley, Tom Rickelts. Rov Dove.
tioli
Rooms Cameras
ine
'SPEED TO BURN,' formerly titled 'LUCKY DAY,' formerly titled
a
5
?,
'SPORTING CHANCE,' formerly titled 'RACING BLOOD,' produced by
0
0
0
Jerry Hoffman; directed oy Otto Brower; screen play by Robert Ellis and
1
0
0
Helen Logan; based on original by Edwin Dial Torgerson; photographed by
0
0
0
Edward Snyder. Cast: Michael Whalen. Lynn Bari, Marvin Stephens,
0
0
i
Henry Armetta, Sidney Blackmer, Chick Chandler, Johnnie Pirrone, Inez.
Palange, Eleanor Virzie. Ben Stilphen, Betty Greco, Dennis Moore, Eddie
Total
37
Emer.'5on. Ch.nrles D. Brown.
'MYSTERIOUS MR. MOTO,' produced by Sol M. Wurtzcl; directed bv
Pictures now in the culling rooms or awaiting previews arc:
Foster; orisinal .screen play- by Philin MacDonald and Norman
'HAVING WONDERFUL TIME.' produced by. Pondro S. Bcrman: directed Normannhotographed
by Virgil Miller. Cost: Peter Lorrc, Mary Maguire.
by Al Santcll; play and screen play by Arthur Kober; photographed by Foster;
Henry Wilcoxon. Harold Hulier, Erik Rhodes. Loon Ame.<;. John Kogei-.s.
Robert De Grasse. Cast: GinRcr Rogers, Dou'.;las Fairbanks, Jr., Richard Fredrik. Vogeding, Forrester Harvey, Mitohell Lewis. Barney
O'Toole. Her'Red' Skelton. Peggy Conklin, Eve Ardcn, Lucille Ball.
bert Evans. Billy Bcvans. May Beatty, Adia Kuznetzoff, Nobel Johnson,
'VIVACIOUS L.ADY,' produced by Pandro S. Bcrman; directed by George Eu>»ene Borden. Lester Matthews.
Stevens; screen play by Anne Morrison Chaoin and Kay Van Riper from
THREE BLIND MICE,' produced by Raymond Griffith; directed bv
novel by I. A. R.; Wj lie; nhotographed by Robert Dc Gras.sc. Cast: Ginger William A. Seller; screen play by Brown Holmes and Lynn Starling, basc'l
Rogers, James Stewart,' James Ellison, Jack Car.son. Phyllis Kennedy, Spen- on play by Stephen Powys; Dhoto.-jraphed bv Ernest Palmer. Cast: Loretla
cer Charter.s. Rav Maver. Maude Eburne, Floyd Shackletord, Alec Craig. Young, Jocl>IcCrca, David Niven. Stuart Erwin| Marjorie Weaver. Pniilinc
Bculah Bondi, Charles Coburn, Frances Mercer, Grady Sutton, Franklin Moore. Binnic Barnes. Spencer Charters. Iva Stewart, Lloyd Whillock.
Pangborn.
~
Lp-ipM Kinskcy. Jane Darwell. Herbert Heyward.
•ONE WILD N'GIIT,' fnrmprlv titled 'TIME OUT FQR MITOER.' for'MUDDLED DEAL,' produced by William Sistrom; directed bv Joseph
Santloy; taken from nlav bv Aludar Laszlow: screen play by Charles Kaiif- merlv titled 'IIANDLF. WITH C^^.E.• formerly tilled 'HO.'MK TOW.V fiman. Paul Yawitz. Viola Brothers Shore and Harry Sogall: photographed MAN,' produced by John Stone: dircrted by Kiifone Foidc; .stie(.'n p!;iv hv
(Continued on page 23)
hy Roy Hunt. Cast: Joan Fontaine, Derrick De Mariicy, Cecil KcUa.way, j
I

patrons, while
they scooped
up
weekend receipts.
The sentences
will run concurrent with a lO-year
Federal sentence for violation ot
Mann Act, of which they were con-

victed recently in Detroit.

May

Hamilton, O.,
3.
Bullet flred by Negro, during quarrel with his wife last week in front
of the Rialto, ricocheted frbm sidewalk,

John H. Schwalm.

striking

manager,

in side, inflicting superficial

He

wound.

flesh

was

standing

across street at the time'. Less than
30 days ago, Schwalm's brother,
Jim, assistant manager, was held up
in his office at point of gun, and relieved of $100, alterwards being hit

over head and rendered unconscious.
Now the Brothers Schwalm are
wondering whether the 'rule of
three' will hold ^ood.

Power

Plant's

Removal

Puts Cinema Out of Biz
St. Louis,. May 3.
Natives. In Thayer, Mo., a community of .2,00.0 near the Arkansas
state line, are Involuntarily foregoing Alms for the next three months
as result, of a squabble between the
Arkansas-Missouri Power Co., which
furnishes juice to the town,, and
city officials who are determined to
install a municipal lighting plant.
The Royal, only pic house in the

town, was
other class

darkened with every
of business on Thursday (14) when the power company
turned off th6 current and announced It would dismantle its plant.
An emergency lighting plant was
forwarded from St Louis to Thayer to operate the water works system and, in the meantime, the residents are using candles, lanterns
oil lamps as a means of illumination.
It will take three months
time to install the municipal electric light machinery, etc.-

and

•

.

'Buccaneer' Piracy Suit
Adolph Zukor, Cecil B. DeMllle
and Paramount Pictures Corp. are
named defendants in an infringement suit in N. Y. Federal court by
Zelma B. Tilden, who claims her
copyrighted

play-,

i

I

What tha

'The Buccaneer.' Miss Tidcn avers
she submittecl her story to the defendants shortly after it had been
copyrighted In 1935. It was rejected.
She charges 'Buccaneer' is a piracy
of her original story and wants an
injunction and accounting.

Skouras Sets Conv.
Los Angeles, May .1.
Charles P.
Skouras,
Fox-V/e.st
Coast chief, is in San Francisco conferring
with northern C'aliforni.n
managers on plans for the anituul
convention of National Theatre.?,
Inc., to be held at Del Monte in July.
With Skouras on the northern trip
are W. H,' (Bud) (jollier, Thornton
^ai-gcnt and
Coast execs.

,

Dick-

Dickson,.'

West

STUDIO CONTRACTS
Hollywood,

.

'

'Captain

Devil' was pirated by the defendants in the making of the picture,

May

3.

Metro re-pacte'd J. Walter Ruben,
Harry Ru.skin, scripter.

director;

Jack Carson's player contract renewed by RKO.

Frank Butler's writer opiion

lifled

by Paramount
Lester

Scott

signed

as

aosocial*

producer at Republic.
RKO picked up player option on
Pc?,'!y Carroll.

Betty Grablc's option taken up Ijy
20th-Fox.

Jacques Kapralik's option picUcl
up by 20th-Fox.
Paramount hoisted its option on
R-iv

Milland for another ycnt:

Rolf
tr.Tct

Pa.s.-ier

sighed

writing

Qon-

at Metro.

Raymond Parker inked an

actor

pact at Universal,

I

'

I

i

'

^

i

I

yenuta-Lopez Par Short
Venuta, singer no\y on •
sustaihcr, and
the Vincent
orchestra
start
tomorrov/
'Thursday) on a Paramount short at
n(<nay

WOR

r.nncz

the

Long Island

studios.

.

..

.

.

Wednesday, May 4, 1938

VARIETY

Presented by

ATHE AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON MATERNAL WELFARE, inc.
consisting of representtitii-es ,of

tlie following

organizations

New England

Obstetrical and Gynecological
Society
Section on Obstetrics and Gynecology of;

U. S. Public Health Service
American Association of Obstetricians,
GynecoIogistB and Abdominal Surgeons
U. S. Children's Bureau
American College of Surgeons
U. S. Bureau of the Census
American Gynecological Society
Southern Medical Association
American Hospital Association
Pacific Coast Society of Obstetrics and
Gynecology
American Protestant Hospital Association

The American Medical Assctciation
National Organization for Public Health
Nursing
American Public Health Association
National Medical Association
Central Association of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists
Maternity Center Association of New
Chitagb Maternity Center

CONDITIONS.UNDER WHICH "THE BIRTH OF A BABY" MAY BE EXHIBITED
•

It

cannot be double-featured

.

.

Short subjects must be approved

• Only

.

.

the advertising, publicity, exploitation and lobby displays

from the approved press sheet ijjay^e used

No commercial
• No increase in

tienips permitted

.

.

.

.

theatre's normal, admission scale

"THE BIRTH QF A BABY"

ix-vrr will

Le MalesrigliWii

for Bookings write to
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Advance Production Chart

Number Number
(Of Fix
Com-

(Continued from page 21)
Jerry Cady and Charles Belden, based on an original idea by Edwin Dial
Torgerson; photographed by Harry Davis. Cast; June Lang, Diclc Baldwin,
Andrew, Tombes,. Sidney Toler, J. Edward Bromberg, Lyle Talbot,: William
Dcmarest, Harlan Brigjs, Jan Duggan, Frank McGlynn, Jr., Billy Wayne,
Hairy Parry, Harvey Clark, Arthur Hoyt.
20th-Fox^ Fix Now ill Production
'

'I'LL GIVE A Million,' produced by Kenneth
acGowah; directed by
Walter Lang; screen play by Niven Busch; based'on play by G. Savattini;
and G. Mondaihi; photographed by Lucien Ahdriot. Cast; Warner Baxter,
Peter Lorre, John Carradine, J. Edward Bromberg, Slg Rumann, Fritz Feld,
Marjorie Weaver, Jean Hersholt. Binnic Barnes, Lynn Ban',- Gennaro Curci,
Bolfe Sedan, Christian Rub, George BookasU, Adrienrie D'Ambricourt,
Jacques, Xory, Antonio D'Aiiiore, George Davis, Eddie Conrad, Charles

Halton.
Stone, associate producer; directed

by

Herbert I. Leeds; screen play by Frances Hyland and Albert Ray from
origmal idea by Frank Fentori and Lynn Root; photographed by Edward
Cronjageir. Cast; Jane Withers, Gloria Stuart, Henry Wilcoxon, Helen
Westley, Claudia -Coleman, Robert Allen, Pedro de Cordoba, Paula Rae
Wright, the Three Nelsons, Hattie McDaniel, Muriel Kearney. Marjorie
Plecher, Jed Prouty, Douglas Fdwley. Ruth Peterson, Julie Carter Hal K.
Dawson, Patsy Mitchell, Sam Ash, Wilfred. Lucas, Harry Strang, David
Newell. Tom O'G.rady. Sheify Hall. Sarah Edwards, Sidney Blackmer.
•ALWAYS .GOOD-BYE,' produced by Raymond Griffith; directed by
Sidney Lanfield; screen play by Kathryn Scola; photographed by Robert
Planck. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Cesar Romero, Herbert Marshall, Ian
Hunter. Binnie Barnes, Lyrih Bari, Dorri Bowdon, George Davis, Albert
.

Cbnti. Mairy Forbes.

'LVCKT PENNY,' produced by David Hempstead;

directed by Irving
and Ethel Hill; original story by

Cumrhings; screen play by J. P. McEvoy
Kenneth Earle and Howard Smith; songs by Walter Bullock and Harold

Spina; photographed by Arthur Miller. Cast: Shirley Temple, Joan Davis,
Bill Robinson, Charles Farrell, Bert Lahr, George Barbier, Franklin Pangborn, Bennie Bartlett, Amanda Duff.

LUCKY

'MY
STAB,? produced by Harry Joe Brown; directed by Roy Del
Ruth; nb writing credits as yet released; photographed by John Mescall,
Cast: Sonja Henie, Richard Greene, Cesar Romero, Buddy Ebsen, George
Barbier, Barnett Parker, the Brewster Twins, Raymond Scbtt and Quintet,
Joan Davis, Patricia Wilder, Elisha Cook, Jr.

United Artists

Now
ShootJnc

Simael Geldwyiiv
Alexander Korda.

.«

.
.

Selinlck

Walter V/aagtr.ii.
Chaplin
. .
,

London

1

Now

Balance to

In

BePlaced

Stories In

Cnttinr Before .Prepara'
Booms Cameras
tlon
•
•
3
•
I
4
3
S

.....

1

1

•

8

21
1
1
t
3*
or awaiting previews are:
'THE RISING TIDE,' formerly, titled 'THE ADVENTUKESS.*' formerly
titled
RIVER IS BLUE,' produced by Walter. Wanger; directed by
illiaih Dieterle; original screen play by John Howard Lawson; photographed by Rudolph Mate. Cast: Henry Fonda. Madeleine Carroll. Leo
Cai'rillo, John Halliday, Vladimir SokOloff, Robert Warwick. Reginald
Denny, Katharine DeMille. Peter Godfrey, William B. Davidson, Harry
Semels, Carlos De Valdez, Paul Irving, George /£loyd,' John Picorri, George
.

in.

82
the cutting

Now

Now

In

room

THE

.

Houston, Nick Thompson, Lupita Tovar,. Fred/Kohler, Rosina Galli.
United Artists PIx Ntw III Production
'ALGIEBS,' produced by Walter Wanger; directed by John. Cromwell;
creeii play by John Howard Lawson from Detective Ashiiebe's 'Pepe le
Moko'; additional dialog by 'James Cain; photographed by James' Wong
Kowi. Cast: Charles Boyer, Hedy LeMarr. Sigrid Gurie, Alan Hale, Joseph
Calleia, Gene Lbckhart. Stanley Fields, Joan 'Woodbury, Johnny Downs,
Bert Roach, Ben Hall, Claudia Dell, Charles. D. Brown, Nina Kbshetz, Walter Kingsford, Paul Harvey, Armand Kaliz, Robert Grieg, Leonid. Kihskey.
'

BePlaced Stories

IJ

in

Prepiira-

.

Rooihs Cameras

4

NET AT$l,437,80a

Balance to

Cutting Before

Shooting

tion
18

1

ictur«s In the cutting rooms or awaiting, previews are:
'MYSTERY HOUSE,' formerly titled 'MtSTERY.OF HUNTING'S END,'
produced by Bryan Foy; associate, Gordon Hollingshead; directed by Noiel
Smith; original story by Mignon G. Eberhart; screen play by Sherman
Lowe; photographed by L. William O'Conhell. Cast: Dick Purcell, June
Travis, Elspeth Dudgeon, Anthony Aveirille, Ben Weldon, Mary Maguire,
William Hopper, Anderson Lawlor, Sheila Bromleiy, Hugh O'Connell, Trevor
Bardette, Dicnnie Moore.
'TORCHY BLANE IN PANAMA,V produced by Bryan Foy; directed by
William Clemens; screen play by George Bricker; original story by Anthony Coldeway; photographed by. Warren Lynch. Cast: Paul Kelly. Lola
Lane, -Hugh O'Conhell, James Nblan, Larry Williams, Tom Kennedy, Frank
Shannon, John Ridgcley,- Anthony AVerill; Frank Orth, Jack Goodrich,
Betty Conipson, 'Joe. Cunningham. George Guhl, Jimmy Conlon, George
Lloyd, George Regas, J[6hn Hari:on, Jack Mower.
'SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS.' formerly titled "WOMAN HABIT,' formerly titled 'LOVELY LADY,' produced by David Lewis; directed by William Keighley;.original screen play by Rowland Leigh, Milton Krims and
Julius Epstein;, photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Kay Francis, George.
Brent, Ian Hunter, Gloria Dickson, Isabel Jeans, Dennie Moore, Gloria
Blondell, Rosella Towne, John Ridgeley, Penny Singleton; Larry 'Willianij;
Selmer Jackson, Herbert Ra'wlinsoh, Emmet Vpgari. Janries B. Carson,
Grace Hayle, Marion Alden, Paulette Evans, Eddie Graham, Stuart Holmes,
Jack Goodrich, Arthur Houseman, ^ack Mowcr,'Qlaf Hytten, Johii Harron.
•WHEN WEBE YOU BORN?' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William McGann; original screen play by Dr. Manley P. Hall and Anthony
Coldeway; photographed by L. William O'Connell. Cast: Anna May Worigi
Margaret Lindsay, Lola Lane, Anthony Averill, Larry Williams, Charles
Wilson, Frahk' Jaquet. James Stephenson, .Eric Stanley. Maurice Cass,
Leonard Mudie, Oliii'Howland. Jeffrey Lynn, John Ridgeley, John. Harron,
Ben Hendricks, Gordon Hart, Jack Mower, Sidney Bracey.
'GOLD DIGGEBS IN PARIS,' produced by Sam Bischoff; directed by
Ray Enright; original screen play by Jerry Wald, Richard Macauley and
Maurice Leo; photographed by Arthur Todd; Cast: Rudy Vallee, Rosemary
Lane,' Hugh Herbert, Allen Jenkins, Melville Cooper. Frank McHugh,
Johnnie Davis, Mabel Todd, Fritz Feld, Curt Bois, Eddie Anderson, Edward'
Brophy. Murray Alper. Pedro de Cordoba, Alphonse Martel, Rosella Towne;
Janet Shaw, Carole Landis, Diana Lewis, Peggy Moran, Rafael' Corio,
Gloria Dickson, Jeffrey Sayre. Evelyn Thawl, Charles De Raveiine.
•WHITE BANNERS,' produced by Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund
Gouldihg; screen jblay by t«on'ora- Coffee from the. Lloyd Douglas novel;
photographed by Charles Rosher. Cast: Claude Raihs, Fay Bainter, Bonita
Granville, Edward Mc Wade, James Stephenson, Frank Darieh, Frank Sullivan, Cliff Saum, Jackie Cooper. Donald Crisp, Kay Johnson, Sally Anne,
Jack Mower, Lola Cheaney, Vera Lewis. Lottie. Williams, Tom Wilson,
Stuart Holmes. Glen Cavender, Jean Benedict. J, Farrell MacDonald,
Douglas Wood, Al Lloyd, Alice Lynden, Rex Evans, Peggy Stewart, Henry
.

.

.

.

.

.

Fil

Total
Fictures

romlsed pleted
60
42

Total

.

HELLO, HOLLTW.OQD,' John

VARIETY
RCA'S FIRST QUARTER

Warners

,

O'Neill.

'FOUR'S: A CBOWD,' forriterly titled 'ALL RIGHTS RESERVED,' produced by David Lewis; directed by Michael Curtiz; screen play by Casey
Robinson; photographed by Ernest Hallcr. Cast: Rosalind Russell, Errol
Flynn, Oliyia de Havilland. Walter Connolly. Sped O'Donnell, Dennie
Moore, Franklin Pangborn, Ward' Bond, Joseph Crehan, Joe Cunningham.
Lawrence Grant, Gloria Blondell, Carole Landis,' Frank Coghlan;. Jr,; Al
Herman, Edward McWade, Arthur Hoyt, Robert Warwick, Frank Jacquet,
Stuart Holmes. William Haade, Maurice Cass, Charles Judels, Patric
Knowles, Pat West, Frank. Fay len, Carol Hodgins,- Sam McDaniels, Don
Barclay, Herman Bing.
'COWBOY FROM BROOKLYN,' formerly titled 'DUDE RANCHER,' produced by Lou Edelihan; directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen play by Earl
Baldwin from'pl^y by Louis Pelletler. Jr.. and Robert Sloane; photographed
by Arthur Edeson. Cast: Dick Powell. Priscilla Lane. Pat O'Brien, Dick
Foran, Ann Sheridan, Ronald Reagan, Hobart Cavanaugh, Emma Dunn,.
Granville Bates, Grace Hayle, Dennie Moore, Rcwlle Towne, James
Stephenson^ Harry Barris, Candida, Kay Johnson, Cliff Sauni, Dorothy
Vaughn, Sam Hayes, May Boley, Johnnie Davis, Jimrhy Fox, Elizabeth
Risdon, Jack Moore, James Nolan. William Davidson, Franklin Farnum,
Joe Hiestand,'Ben Hendricks,, Everett Vogan:
'

'CRIME SCHOOL,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Lew Seller;
original screen play by Crane Wilbur; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast:
Humphrey Bogart, Gale Page. 'Dead Epd' Boys, Paul Porcasi, Helen McKelDick Purcell. Weldon Heyburn. James B. Carson. Sybil Harris. .Harry
Cording, Charles Foy, Al Bridge, Cy. Kendall, Vera Lewis, Milburn Stone.

Cliff Saum, Tom Wilson, Henry Othb, Jack Mo'wer, Charles
Trowbridge, Melville Cooper. Joseph Crehan, Don Turner, Ethan Liaidlaw.
Joe Cunningham, Frank' .O'Cbrinor, Jack Goodrich. Bobby Jordon,
THE AMAZING DB. CLITTEBHOUSE,' produced by Robert Lord; directed by Anatole Litvak; screen play by John Wexley and John Huston;
from play by Barre Lyndon; photographed by Tony Gaudio. Cast: Edward
G. Robinson, ClaireTrevor, Humphrey Bogart. Allen Jenkins. Gale Page,
Donald Crisp, Maxie RosenbloOm, Curt Bois, Bert Hanlon, Ward Bond,
Vladimir Sokoloff, Rbbert Homans, Romaine GaUender. Winifred Harris,
Donald Brlggs, Libby Taylor, Mike I^Uy, Frank Anthony. Joyce Williams,
William Worthington, Edward Mortimer. Larry Steer.s, Edward Gargan,
Thomas Jackson, Georgie Cane. Loia Chancy, Mary Fields, William Haade,
Irving. Bacon, Vera Lewis, Bruce Mitchell.
'BOY MEETS GIRL,' produced by Sam Bischoff: directed by Lloyd Bar
con; screen play by Sam and Bella Spewack from their play; photographed
by Sol Polito. Cast: James Cagney. Ralph Bellamy, Marie Wilson, Pat
O'Brien, Penny Singleton, Frank McHugh, Dennie Moore, Dick Foran, John
Ridgeley, Harry Seymour, Bert Hahlon, Otto Fries, Bruce Lester, George
Hickman, Cliff Saum, William Haade, Clem Bev.ans, Hal K. Dawson, Peggy
MOran, Janet Shaw, John Hai-rom
illiam Clemens;
'Mk. CHUMP,' produced by Bryan Foy: directed by
screen play by George Bricker and N. W. Hanneman; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: JoHnnv Davis. Lola Lane. Penny Singlelon; Donald
(Chester Clute, Margaret Lindsay, Jane Bryan,
Brlggs, Larry Willi
-

Nomber Nomber

Now

Now

In

Balance t«
Be Placed Stories In

Shoot- .Cutting: Bcfors Prcparaof Fix
CoraPromised pletcd
Rooms Cameras
Inr
tloa
Total
34
3
60
5
13
Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:
•LADY IN THE MORGUE,' produced by Irving SUrr; irccted by Otis
Carrett; screen play by Eric Taylor and Robertson White firom novel by
Jonathan Latimer; photographed by Stanley Cortez. Cast: Preston Fo.ster,
Patricia Ellis, Frank Jenks, Joseph Downing, Al Hill, James Robbins, Stanley Price, Gordon Hart. Tom Jackson, Minerva Urecal, Rollo Lloyd, Morgan
Wallace, Gordon Elliot, Bryant Burke, Corbet Morris, Ruth Fallows, Donald
Kerr.
•FLAMING FRONTIEBS' .(serial), produced by HenTy MacRae; directed
by Ray. Tayloi: and Alan James; screen play .by Wyndham GiUens, George
H. Plyniton, Basil Djckey and Paul Perez, from Peter B. Kyne'is 'The Tie
That Binds'; photogiraphed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Bvown,
Eleanor Hansen, Charles Middl^ton, Eddy Waller, James Blaine. Horace
Murphy, Roy Barcroft. Ralph Bowman, John Rutherford, Ed Cassidy, WiU
liam Royle, Charles King, Karl Hacke'tt. Charles Slevcns.- Chief Thunder
Cloud,; Ralph Bowman, Michael, Slade,- Jim Farley, Jim Corey, Pat O'Brien,
Bob Woodward, George Plup's, Jack Saunders, Frank Straubringer.
•AIR DEVILS,' formerly titled 'THE FIGHTING MARINES.', prodijccd
by. Trem Carr; directed by John Rawlins; screen play by Harold Buckley
and George W'aggner; original b.v Harold Buckley; photographed by Harry
Neumann. Cast: Dick Purpell, Beryl Wallace, Larry Blake. Mnmo Cl.Trk.
Minerva Urecal, Charles Brokaw, Forbes Murray, Roy Mason, Paiil Sutton,
Al Kikuroe, Billy Wayne, Michael VisarolT.
,

'THE DEVIL'S PABTif,' formerly titled 'HELL'S KlTCjHEX,' formerly
'RIOT PATROL,' formerly titled 'HELL'S RITCHE.X HAS A PANTBY,'
produced by EdmUhd Grainger; directed by Ray McCarey: strcen play by
Roy Chanslor from original .by Borden iChase; photographed by Milton
Krasner. Cast: Victor McLaglen, Paul Kelly. William' Gargani John Gallau.det; Beatrice Roberts. Joe Downing, Frank Jenks', Ed Gargan, Scotty
eckett, Mickey Rcntschler.. Dickie Jones. Tommy Buppi Juanita Quigley.
'SUSPICION,' produced by Edmund Craihgcr; directed by Janics Whale;
screen plav by Myles Connolly;- photographed by George Robinson. Cast:
Warren William, Gail Patrick. Constance Moore. William Lundigan, Lillian
inerva Urpcal, Grace Hayle,
Yaibo, Cecil Cunningham, Milburn Stone,,

titled

James

Flavin,

Edward

Stanley,
Universal. Fix

Now

Producllpil_
THE. B.\GE OF PARIS,' produced by B. G. De Sylva: directed by
Henry Koster; original story and screen play by Bruce Manning and Felix
Jackson Koster photographed, by Joseph Valentine. Cast: Danielle Darrieux, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Mischa Aiier. Helen Brodcrick. Louis Hay-'
ward, Mary Forbes! Joyce. Bryant. Howard Hickman, Harry Davenport,
Charles
EtheU'Cda Leopold, Mitzi Vehlain, Vivian Mason; Leonard Mudi
in.

totalled $1,437,800, as compared with
$2,243,057 in Initial quarter last year.
'

Gross income from all •soiirces in
the .first three-month period placed
at $22,630,568 as against $25,109,349:
in first quarter of .1937.
Deductions.
tor added taxes and operating ex-

penses accounted for
dip in. net income.

Spencer' Charters.

'IN EVERY WOMAN'S LIFE,' formerly titled 'MY BILL,' produced by
Bryan Foy; directed by John Farrow; screen play by Vincent Sherman
frorh play by Torn Barry, 'Cottrage'; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast:
Kay Francis; Anita Louise, Dickie Moore, Bonlla Granville. Bobby .Jordan,
Elizabeth Risdon. Maurice Murphy, Henry Otho, Pat O'Mallcy. Bernice

Pilot. Sidney Biacy; Vli-^lnia Bris.sac, Lottie William.s, Walter Young. Herbert Rawlinson, Jan Holm. Tommy Bupp, Jerry Tucker, Don Hulbert,

Warners

Pi.\

Now

much

of

the

.keith-Albce-brpheiiriri net profit,
after charges,, excepting on undistributed profits, dipped about $176,>
poo 'in the first quarter of 1938 as
compared with the first 13 weeks
last' year,
Statement issued last
week, showed, net profit at $336,594,
or $5.23 per. prefcrt:ed share for 13
weeks ended April 2 as compared
with $512,803, oi- $7^97 on preterretl
in 1937.
K-A-0 showed, net profit
$1,136,554 for the 52 weeks ending
April 2, or $17.07 on 64,304 shares
of preferred.
.

'

.

B. F. Keith not dropped nearly
$190,000 in the flrst.li) weeks ehdiiig
April 2 as against the same period
last. year.
The net prbfit, after, all
charges, excepting surtax on undistributed profits, totalcl $196,646 in
the April, quarter as compared With
liar period of 1937.
$383,862 i
'

The net profit for 52 weeks ending
April 2 amounted to $862,812 after
all charges excepting surtax on undistributed srofilsi
Profits

of

American Seating,

Co..

dipped approximately $130,000 in the
first quarter ended March 31.'.as com-'
pared 'with the Initial period last'

Company

year

statement'

last

week revealed loss, of $30,051, after.
tax'S and charges, as against a profit
of $1010,896' In the March quarter of
1937, The .loss reported for the flt-st
year compares
three .months
is
with prbfit of iOc, per common share
in the 1937 quarter.
Madison Square Garden surprised'
its Stockholders last week by cutting
a $1 dividend melon, as against considerably less amounts that have
bepn declared' ini recent, quarterly
periods.'
Corporation already liad
paid 20c. this year, so that the $1
divvy makes a total of $1.20 -either
paid

or

this year.

declared payable already
In contrast to this, Madi-

son Square paid only 75c. throughout
1037.

Gasoline Sweepstakes

Denting Theatre Banko

lerj

Alan Davis,

Uniyersal

Radio Corp, of America'.s first
quarter net profit ending March 31

Cleveland, May 3.
anknite and bingo operators are
ing about the 'unfair
of
service
station
which are making a
definite dent on theatre crowds. Gag
was launched by Pbcahbntas gas stations which, have been awarding
prizes running up to $4
weekly on;
drawings of aut'b license numbers.
Standard Oil and two other companies stepped into battle by hiking
Ironically yi

competition'
sweepstakes,

prizes to $1,000 weekly and $5,000
in the final saw-off.
Nabc exhibitors, complaining they

couldn't equal such .high pots, have
nbticcd that lolta their regular customers are now buying extra gas
instead of banko theatre tickets. Result of -pressure was that Better Busine.s.s

Bureau charged

companies

oil

with violating the law throu^lv such
sales promotion. City's law directpr.i
are now checking on legal, aspects
to stop the Good-Will Merchandisers,
Inc., Triartagcd by John, M. Kumlcr of
Chicago, which has franchise on
'Gas Swccp.stakes.*

in Production

'GARDEN OF THE MOON,' produced by Lou Edelman; directed by
Busby Bcrlteley; .screen play by Richard Macauley and Jerry Wald from
the SatEvcPosl serial by II. Bedford. Jones and John Barton; photographed
by Tony (iaudlo. Ca.st: Pat O'Brien, John Wayne, Margaret Lindsay,
Jimmy Fidlcr. Johnnie Davis, Melville. Cooper, Isabel. Jeans, Curt Bois,
Granville Bates, Penny Singleton, Rosella Towne, Joe Venuta, Ray Mayer,
Jerry' Colonna. John HIcstand, Jack Mower, John Harron, Mabel Todd. Dennie; Moore,- Edward, McWade, Edgar Edwards, John Ridgeley, MIra McKinney. Harry Seymour, Larry Williams, Lew Harvey, Thomas Pogue, Jack

GN's Condor Fic

.

'

•

Richardson, Charles Marsh, Harry Fox, Ralph Dunn, Sarah Edwards.
'VALLEY OF THE GIANTS' (in Technicolor), produced by Lou Fdelmah; directed by William Keighley; scrccni play by .Seton I; Miller; froni
novel by Peter B. Kyne; photographed by Sol Polito; Allan Davey in charge
Technicolor. Cast: Wayne Morrls; Claire Trevor, Charles Bickfoid, Jack

of,

LaRue, John Litcl, Frank McHugh.' Donald Crisp, Ru.s.sell Simp.son,. Dick
Purcell, William Haade, Gy Kendall, Nat Carr. Wade Botclor.. Helen MacKellar, Sol Gross, D6n Turner. Toro Wilson,' Cliff Saum, William Pawley,
Frederick Burton, Pierre Watkiiis, Herbert Rnwllnson, Ti-cvor Bardette^
Paul Panzer, Jack Mower, George Chandler. Frank Duricn, Don Barclay,
Spencer Charters, Ben Hendricks.
Coleman.
'RACKET BUSTEItS,' produced by Sam Bischoff; directed by Lloyd Ba•LETTER OF. INTBODtJCTION,' produced and directed by John M. con; .screen, play by Warren Duff and Robert Rosscn; original story by Rbbr
Stahl; no writing credits as yet released: photographed by Karl Fi\eund. cct lio.sscn and Leonardo Bercovici; photographed by Arthur Edeson.
Cast: Adolphe. Mcnjou, Edgar Bergen and 'Charlie McC.irtliy,' George Cast: Geo: oO Brent. Gloria Dickson, Humphrey Bogart, Allen Jenklhs;
Murphy, Andrea Leeds. Rita Johnson, Eve Arden, Ann Sheridan, replacing Oscar. O'Shea, Robert Strange, Jack Mower, Cliff Saiim, Vgra Lewis, Penny
Bolcy, Singleton. Walter Abel, Joseph Downing.
Call Patrick, Donald Barry, Philip Trent, Ernest Cossart,
Natalie Moorhead.
'SISTER ACT.' formerly titled 'BECAUSE OF A. MAN,' produced by.
•WESTERN TRAILS,' produced by Trem Carr: directed by George Wagg- Benjamin Glazcr; directed by Micl^ael Curtiz; screen play hv Julius J.
ner; original screen play by Harry O. Hoyt; photographed by Harry Neur Epstein from novel by Fannie Hur.st: photographed by Ernest Hallcr. Cast:
niann: Cast: Bob. Baker, Marjorie Reynolds, Garlyle Moore, Jr., Franko Teffrey Lynn, Lola, Priscilla and Rosemary Lane, May Rbbsoii, Claude
.Corsaro, John Ridgclcy, Don Barclay, Jack Kennedy.
Rains, Gale Page, Jules Garfield, iJick- Koran, Frank McHugh.

Hollywood,

May

3.

Grand National plans
Condor's

unnnlshcd

to take ovcV
'King of the

Sierras," subject to changes and reediting, for $25;000. Amount needed
tb complete the film is estimated at
$6,000.

Picture was tied

iip

in

Cbnd.or'.i

bankruptcy action after $42,500 had
been spent on, production. It was
pledged with several negatives an
security for. a loan froin
tomatic. Products Corp.

the

Au-

,

No

Color for 'Raf
Hollywood,

,

May

,1.

Warners picked 'The Desert Song*
instead of 'Brother Ital' as thc scc-^

bnd of lis two Technicolor features.
Other tintcr is 'VdUey.of the Clanls.'
In addition, foiir Technicolor short.i
are being readied under supervisiott
of

Gordon Hollingshead,

Wednesday, May

VARIETY

Producers
A PROTEST FROM YOUR

BRITISH

Your London distributors by playing

are imposing

nother handicap on your product in foreign markets

yet

At

politics

MARKET

London The Kinematograph Renhave set up a dictatorship to grade your

secret meetings

ters Society

i

features into two price classes.

degrades a large percentage of
product-your PRODUCT-INTO THE LOWER BRACKEfS.
Were you consulted? Certainly the theatre owners of
Great Britain were not.

This secret "grading"

This

"grading"

applies

rigidly

country regardless of variations
tastes - as

if

to
in

all

sections

local

of

the

conditions and

New York

sonville could

all

and El Paso, Pittsburgh and Jackbe treated alike.

We, The Cinematograph

Exhibitors Associati

repre-

senting 4,350 picture theatres (95 per cent of the

ci

mas in the United Kingdom, your biggest foreign market)
oppose this unethical selling combine because it decreases your share, decreases bur share and decreases
theatre attendances.

We, The

Cinematograph Exhibitors Associati
determined that this thing called "grading" shall not
happen.
,

Issued bv ihe

CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITORS ASSOCIATION
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
21 Panion Sireel

London. S.

England

W.

4,

1938

May

Wednestlajt

PICTURES

1938

4,
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about his treason

Film Reviews

to her, but that
Elizabeth, will die. O.-loff takes hiii
nien and tries to free her, but
is caught. Catherine then hais. pleasure of sentencing them both to death,
Annie 'Vernay is on her way to the.
top. She is still too young to handle,
aditlt. roles, but in pnrts.iike this she

Incorporations

own
,

of the Underworld

Law

from page

IS)

,

and the actirig.
the directiu
Scene follows scene in the hackbcyed manner and the faiis can't go

.tive',

wrong in guessing what's :going to
happen next.: But, despite all these
cleniepls, the film packs.enbugh ihfeccst to make it a worthy candidate

about the- only piece of action, and
that's' handled badly;
The girl just
drives on the. Wrong side of the
street, although' in full. possession of
her faculties.

Zoltan Grcgu.s is a thoroughly bad
Imrc- Raday is a' precisely
is a
veritable Snow White. It's all quite
villain;-

good hero, and Klari TOlnay
'

'

Not much

literal,

caincra

tjr

to the

.

backgrounds

stuff.

iSliaTi.

for a twin -setup;

What

motivates, the recital are a

with- Upperworld
Thei
connections. (Chester Morris),
plot is brought to. a boil when one
«,f the gaing (Ciannelli) defies Morris'
orders and leadership ^ and Shoots
dowii a qlerk in a jewelry-store
An inside squeal leads to
stick-up.
the arrest ot the two kid.s, while ai

(FRENCH MADE)

-

bank order incriminates .'Morris. The
kids are jdentillcd as decoys in the
robbery and when it comes to the
question of letting them take the rap
confessing

or

mob

his

Ciannelli

role,

exudes plenty menace !as the rebslAnne: Shirley, does
ious' gunmen,
Okay by tlie' assignment' of registerWalter Abel
ing sustained fright.
prniects a special prosecutor of the;
Torn iJewev tyoe with interesting
results, while Lee Patrick (Vts In
nuely- as the cop-tipping molU
,

.Odej;.

CATTLE RAIDERS

.

dfti^

J»n

nnd

l>'cilor

Callnnd. 'Dlr?«ted. by llnnrl

Sci'conpiay. by Jaciuea .Clia.^Ruel; mualc.. Ilenrl -.Ver-

I'^e.^courl.

At

,

.

'Normuiidle,

Dii'

ll(n<»:

Camera work

excellent.

K\Uv«nV-

Mury

grade, and with the patriotic
angle calmed down a little it rniight
go. hs another arms smuggling piic
abroad. Acting for-the rhost part is
good and the story moves exceptionally well for a French pic. Oh the
whole it's moderate .entertainment,
but possesses nothing -ot really .ex-^;
traordihary.
Action takes place .in northern
the

Power

N.

IT..'

'.^0

week

|

At

April -7.

New

Uaiinini; -liinc,

elementarv
produced.

teurishly

drama,
all.

It's

dialog

Thll

(cii-

UIrk

:l)lrcfU-a ;ljy Sain
Alien
nift'OKHled: ««lnp?
I'^olirtcr
sii>ry;
.iiwoj'h
V. irolnhd .nnrt ltd Kuil
nick '.funll; , phnliixiniihy.,
I'.IHoiV

OurlLi.
Ni'lMo"
tnlliin,
Il.>li|i;.

Baylo: sonK.v no'' Nnlan. Al .l onlnll.
'38.
Utihnhig
UiiRl. week April L
Js'.
tliii", 'H inlnn.
;
......rharlny Plnrrotl
l!.!jm>lil«
fl'.iiii
DonnM Uiuyaon(illin GruvHKii
...IiIh MeM-dllli
Nil my Uruyson.

..Jnli'n

v..

.

I'A'

Munrn;
KovniiMH

Uli'k C.m'llit

.Allen Bijok
I.eSnint

.»•,>

•

Jiildi ltj;yn>)lila.
r.urk'i*. . : /

.

.

Kliaiiil.'.
l)fi,'

.liiiwaiil

.

.KJdio CVil»l».
.Geurcc ('(iPitoliiri
.

.

1

i

..... .F.U fiixfn
I.... Sieve Uluik

C.innoin

Hank.
K. no,
nil it'll
]liiy,v. .

.

;

lilierl

ml tho Sunn o( ihe

:Art Mix
flenv Morton
Alan SoaVs
.

,

I'M ri-ll.
'X'lonocrB

Sr.-

Nothing distinguishes 'Cattle Raid•rs' from run-of-the-mill cow country drama, but. with Charlie Starrctt, Donald Grayson, some songs
and a. fair measiire of action to help
Jt along, the results should be satisfactory, in spile- of the hackneyed
little slow at times, the .picloi-y.
ture also suffers from a' tendency to

A

.

flharpa;

no

A.

-

.

.

'

.

.

AZ ELCSERELT EMBER

,

.

'

.

<,

'

:

.

I

"

-

.."

.

K

Nolaria Ilpat'li NNivHfy Corp.; arhuaocapital
ment devlre nia.nufiicfiirinjr:
atock, 6.0(^0 no p'lir aliun*}*: ficnrililpd to
Dh-oilora: S*. ('.-J.aok, K. Ti.
Jnaiio 4,UO0.
IMIhor. H. C. I.nrrlck,
C. C6ulc»mb(>,
Mniirlce- M. Myera.
nirpotora;
Nlprra nroitdniHttnir <'o.
n. n, IVarrlHOU, Kmina .S. IlOftora, llornor
Root, all of TfOM AnKcliiH^.
Coy l*o«,. Inr.; lalpnt ai{oncy; rapHal
atock, 2, GOO no par ahfiroa; perrnlliud to
T>lrof;tora:
<.*ny
luaue CO nhni-p.>i.
l*oo«
Vprnon lirumhniivh-,' .lohn C. Ila«l:tJ.
cliff; R.CI^h, Terry Huvch; la«on l^orwer,
William Rerger, Soacph Diibln.
lit
AwwH-lntlfHi
Radio TrnmNTlptlOa
Frodacera nf llollyirund, Tnc; ho caoli'iil
Dlrofioi-H:
Pyle,
Ktnrk.
Onirica
r;. Mrlntofih, C.
Krank. W.. rurkcit,
Mai'OrMror ami (iprafd KlriK-;
Dale rroducllfinH, Inc.; ph-turo prnduc*
Dlrpciora:
tlon; caplial atock, 9100,000.
.

'

'

'

"

-

i

carelessness ng-jrcs. as to de-,

Near

action;
is

to

pbsey at times,
but is the he-mah ;type the western
fans like. In Curtis- the picture has
a very striking heavy. He emanates
Starrett

a little

is

Huso.

films.

an uninwhich

plenty of menace. The girl is Iris
Meiedith. another who suffers the
commonplace expedient of hriving
lien
bOr.^es run away with 'her.
Broolc .j)lays Starrett's brothP'- well
Char.
en gli.
.

and

a

flirts

merry widow,

.

and Tarakanova

OrlofF

(WITH SONGS)
(FRENCH MADE)
April

29.
Dlalrlbiili^iira A.SRorlei releaao of 'Nero*
Chroiio.i KllniM production. .Foalunta. PierreJ.t{i-liai-il
Williii.
Annie Vt^rnay and SiUr
.Screenplay
Prill).
Dli-i-i ii-d liy I'Yclor Oaep.
by t*oiiip»no;'V arid Jaroby; -inURlc, lllcardo.
X.andriiRt; caiuern, Curt Tourant.
At'tlM
OI>ini>la, J^aii.H. Itimiiinif tltno, DA mln.^.'
Paris',

t.'asi:

lllm.
)'leri-o-1(l('liard
Sii7,y
I'rlin,
Rnper Karl,

sent,

home

to

.iar<itili),

the

family of his dead Xi:iend Benedek to
take his place, since everyone beAnnI* lieves that it is Pongracz who is dead

wlfo.

lil:4

<lUla.

,

.-

,-

.

.

lh(>lr

d;lm;luer.
Kola....Annie.....'.'

Aimi

Kniiil.>r.

.

-.

.

.

.

.

.'
.

,

'^v

.

I^lla 'f't(>nib:iH.'4Z<tt;l
... .Klail 'I'oliiay
.

..Iiilliis

KaboK

ertferoii,

Herllo!!.

but

sutfcr.s

CrocnhorR.

Mrcicllnn

.Ifr

A

}tronJ«:

Now

fxtit*.

Trank

Vhrlt.
Itfrr, Inr;.

rocordllijf

I:

Abi'aiiiif,

pnr

'"'.w

r-, ;.

York; nouhd

<>apil:i|

vrihtf.

'

41at

New

ftlrtit*.

&

llT^tDR,

F.IInk Atniia^ment
tora:

because Pierre -Richard -him all her life and to meet him
only as her son's friend.

an

200

aliHrt>!<.

Wtn.
C.Uhlh

Hiii|ti;

To

.Marlykii
.

.

V.l'/.vnry

'.....r,ia

Turuy

titles,

this

garlantmade

itles}

HUnMag-

is strictly for the
Yarn.is about a nice girl,
involved with a rotter:
She pouLs. and her hu(T cau.ses nn
auto, qccidcnl Ihgt lands her in jail.
Neighbors- talk, but her auht*s favorite yoiirti* man knows the girl
is
okay, so he vveds heh
That's the

yar; trade.

innocently

fadeout'.

nvcMMo.
Hi'O

Iironklyn:

lirnii*|wtiy;

N'nilian

York.

Ts"

riifia .Mnnnna
rrodiicllnna, lnr„ N»w
Gorriedy relief of this reversed ver- TorU;,
Boyer.
Ihontridil biisino.'^.H
rnpli.'il atook;
Annie Vernay plays the role of sion of the Enoch Arrlen storv. is af- iidO Hhttri^n, no par va luo. DtrAoiorai
Elizabeth Tarakanova, V.^ho claims forded by. Maly and Piro.ska Vas/ary, J''r<fderl(k fJrlliln, 1 JT.^ rirWt. avpnuo; W.
f'arrpll, 2.'.l \y. 33rii atrpct. Nfjw York;
:i.ss
she is the granddaughter of Peter the. as a funny uncle arid aunt.
.)!,
AinorllJiR, 312 Krhpne'-.i' y a i'rjjiu*i
Great- of Russia and Tieiress to the plays the difficult doubV part nd- Hrooklyn.
(Ifayfi.
sr.. .lohm
Ahrainnnn
.Sr-hnltnnn. r;o Droadway, New York,
"Russian throne. She has her court iri niirably. he is simple' and sincevc.,
fillori>oy?.)
Venice, supported by .the ambitious Margit Dayka is the wilev A bit nilnjf
R Rnro TliPiUrp' rirfiiU, Inc., Klnica:
an Who Was ExKarl). .slow in places.
fRogcr
Radziwill
Prince
rfriiliy,
fio.-;
f.ii.drcl
aiofk, Hiu nfrar..».
very
a
on
i\^c
wholOi
i.s;
change*
no
yithif.
par
l)lrr>i'i(fi'H:
Ufit.y
of .Russia (SuT-.y Prim),
Catherine
Jacobi.
^Vllli.vm
I'erpii.Hiin..*^i-htiorder;
(I.irrv
Admiral: Count creditabje jjroduclioh..
-

.

'

Acting

is

not spontaneous.

Direc-

'

*

.

T.QO ^rilinron pur v;i{ii<i
9l'i.
iiPan;
{''..OOO
auHiort'/.od.. 'rhtj |r(ourpor:i lor^ firp ll-irry^
Arihur.. .Tr.,
Si.
T.oula; Ci^orve f/.
Klili niorid IfrUbM, Mu.; R'i
Kvana and .K, Shloldft,

Aii.ittn.

Radin KniprprlHPa, Inc., S^in A ni tip In;
radio. tuoiiiIrnMllfi;;; I'Hidt^il .'«tni'k, 92^1,00.0.
('.
In'-orporMiorH!
f;
hpa,
W. T.
.

.Miiirin,

Fred

VV,

Ho

*

TITLE CHANGES
HoUy wDOd; May
'VaBabontl

Kid',

replaced

Street' as title on next Bobl>ystaiTcr for Principal.
G'rancl
National
West' to 'Six-Shnolin'.' s
,

3.

'F.-jiiy

6rcea

.

Metro switched 'Enemy Territ

)i'y'

to 'One .Woman'.s Answer'; 'The f'jy0(T' to 'Come Acro.ss;' and 'Thc Cl-jcIc
Tick."! On' lo 'The Forjuotten Step.'
'Pioneer Trail' i.s release title Xor
Larry Oormour's 'Vnll.ey of.Violcnes.'

.
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Siizy Prim does a magnillcent job as
the cold-blooded Catherine II.
Film was made in Venice, giving
•plenty of good -scenery .for the/ exteriors..
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Morris makes the most out of his
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neither loblts nor ability. Her biggest drawback in this pic is beinc costarred with Pierre-Richard Will
Although he trie.s hard, Willm cannot hit the happy m'ediuni,' cither
under or overacting every scone,
.usually the latter.
He. has a good
.

CSoiiUiern Bar')

minded by a guy

r.TTP(I.

VlrJitrr HnltTprlttPH,
an'tiLHcitii'Ml

ill do
draw: locally, however, and
his share in helping the pic ptill.

BAR DU SUD

couple of enamored kids, Anne Shir',
ley .arid Richard Bond, who innocently get themselves mixed up
with a holdup.'mob which is master-

par' v.tluo.
iiion,

is flrst-ratc. Her work is consistently
good throughout the pic and at times
it borders on brilliancy.
She lacks

tti'-aiirlcil iMiioriirl.^pH; oaijlt:i|. B;(»tk. loo
^li.ircH,
1\ttm»
no. par valtm.
(.Hrpt-irtr.'*:.'
l..-)'1nr.
r;ora)illi)o U'i'Is.< tCl hoi Davl*. 71
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'The Lady's, fiom Kentucky" is nuwr
f(>r 'KacinK Form' lit P(irain'juirt.
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Maurice Gebber on a takeover of the old Talisman
studio. Shortly after, Clifton made a hurried trip back to his native England and passed from the scene, Gebber meanwhile turning back the studio
to its original owners;
Before coming to Hollywood, Clifton was Identified with several picture ventures, none of which scored.
advanced

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Piiramoimt's heavy and unexpected dip in earnings for (he. first quarwas because ot heavy write-offs on producer and player con-

ler this year

tracts according to

Wail

treet

Wednesday, Maj

PICTURES

VARIETY

reports.

Company

said to have, in-

is

cluded close to $1,000,000 in deductions deemed necessary to settle old
pacts with Emanuel Cohen, B. P. Schulberg, Marlene Dietrich and others.

Par showed only about $83a,006 in the

first quarter when more had been
Figures include more than $800,000 in undistributed earnings
owned companies.
Reason for company's' decision to make the deductions iii the initial

anticipated.

or non-consolidated, partly

$,'5,000 to

1938

4,

PAR MERGES CLEVE.,
COLUMBUS EXCHANGES
Columbus,

May

3.

Parambunt will merge, its (Cleveland and' (jolumbus exchanges effective May 7. All shipments to this
duce newspaper offices and newsmen in screen vehicles, only as they ac- area will come from Cleveland alter
that date except West Virginia" actually exist, brought, a snappy re;ort from one producer-distributor ofvyhich will be handled through
ficial.
He said: 'Yes, and I suppose in return all newspapers will print counts,
Pittsburgh.
only pollyanna items about picture stars.'
Marmaduke R. (Duke) Clark, exchange manager here since 1928, goes
Paulette Goddard. slated for a part in Selznick-Internatlonal's "The
to Cleveland as branch manager
Young in Heart," probably will, not be seen in thot film. Charles. Chaplin tinder -Harry Goldstcir). ;T. Lester
has persuaded S-I to give him a week's option on her services. .It is unIrwin, chief booker, and Lloyd Henderstood he intends to give her a top spot in his.neixt film, which will see
rich, chief auditor, also transfer to
the silent comedian in his first talking role. Margaret Tallichet is being Cleveland office. John B.
Gardner
held in readiness for Miss Gbddard's part in 'The Yoiing in Heart.'
becomes zone manager for Columbus
and central Ohio, and Guy S. PeterThe Roxyettes, who, have done unicycle, icycle; acroliatic and circus son will take the \yest Virgihi
tricks on the Roxy theatre, N. Y. stage, were taught to play piano in a few assignment
days, in order to participate Friday (6) in a 24-piano routine. The AVurMove has been talked for some
litzer Co.. exploiting a new baby grand (or 'butterfly' model) will instal time with Idea of closer correlation
the 24 instruments, which 18. girls will perforrri on, as part, of a stage with.New York office. West, Virginia
sequence.
accounts reverting to Pittsburgh,

Announcement

New York

at.

that the

the meeting of newspaper publishers last,

fil

industry had promised, vi

ill

week

in

Hays, to repro-

.

.

quarter was because it Avas not thought logical to carry over to another
period since stocks had been depressed so late that a dip in learnings was
not figured to have any material effect. Such proved the case. Par also
is understood to believe that business will be on the. upbeat by' the tirfie
second quarter report rolls around.. Hefty increase in earnings probably
will be reported in at that. time.
.

Studio flacks haye found. a new form of gi:ief ln the recent order requiring a \yritten o.k. from their casting offices before exposing contract
players to newspaper and magazine interviews. .New red tape is due to
clauses in the pacts of various guilds. Under the new system a contract
player callied to the stiidio by the flack department to chin with a scribe
for publication is entitled to a week's pay, no matter how long or short
the interview is.
Another pet peeve of the press agents is the cameraman sftnt to Hollywood by eastern rhags .to shoot special art subjects. The visiting sharps
Ehooter must be accompanied by ai union cameraman at a cost of more
than $20 per day.
International Photographers local did not attempt to call' any of its
off the job of filming the N. Y. World's Fair preview showings
over the weekend.
ioii at first claimed that motion pictures were being
taken on the exposition grounds at Flushing Meadows for the- fair association by non-union photographers; but later developments indicated that
only still camera boys were Involved.
Each of the five newsreels had four to five men working overtime Saturday (30) to film all the preview activities. Claude Collins, new World's
Fair contact man for ne\ysreels, probably will work out an arrangement
shortly to have one cameraman on almost constant duty at the exposition
grounds for prptection of all five reels for any unexpected news story. AH
newsreels. will converge on the fair for any outstanding story.

cameramen

,

..

problem in that section as
most other companies serve the state
from their Pitt offices.
solves

'Alcatraz' click has resulted In more buying of prison ."itories by Warners. Picture dealing with life on "The Rock' was produced by Siryan Foy
for $134,000, Including the actual filming and general overhead. It wa.s
bill ever stamped with Hearst's .Cosmopolitan
brought home more coin than many of Warners super-supers.

the lowest production
,

and

it

seal,

a war story all set to make. has called the thing <iff
because a condition in Nazi Germany today parallels the story which
actually is of Belgium during the World War. Studio for a while thought
of shooting the thing anyway, figuring that its: banning in Germany
wouldn't make miuch difference since no- money comes 'out of there now.
Stu.

,

v^•hich

Flacks' lA tlireat

had

Hollywood,

May

3;

Screen Publclsts Guild may seek
with the, International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Ernployees
afflllatiph
if

producers continue to spurn

application, for

recognition

their,

as bar-

It might be called a post-preview that Republic pulled at Orpheum, gaining representatives for studi
Los Angeles, last- week. Pieture was ^Youth oii Parole,' produced by' flacks.
Repu'blic last fall and exhiljited all over the east, south and midwest.
While the proposed alliance has not
No release date had been obtained in the Los Angeles district at the tinrie, yet been placed before the member-,
so the R\m was put on as a studio preview, half a year after its release. ship, ^several leaders declared such
an affiliation would enable them to
Newsreel crews which covered the mine disaster near Grundy, Va., about
On Friday (6) Grad Sears,. Warner sales chieftain. Is calling in the trade negotiate a working pact.
Id days ago squawked to their home offices about the pushing around
handed them by state police on guard at scene. State cops ordered 'no press and possibly some others for an. informal discussion' of sales plans,
policies, etc., for the 1938-39 season, somewhat of a departure for distribuNACE £ZPAin)INa
pictures' when bodies were brought from mine.
Diligence of Virginia
tibn bosses. The thought is to indulge in an off-the-record gabfcst with
state officers was so great that photojgraphers had difficulty threading
Hollywood, May 8.
DeVry camera^ for other 'shooting.' Cameramen argued that they had a the boys.
Harry Nace will increase, hti
right to take pictures on a public road but all claims as to authority were
Arizona theatre properties to 25 with
etro,
In order to be able to sell the remake rights on 'Show Boat' to
pushed aside by the officious gendarmes. Home offices burned because
the acquisition of the Sultana
Interference ruined some scenes and because they, believe their camera' Univer.<;al had to buy up for $30,000, from the authors, a continuing 15% Williams on June 1 and the
Edna Ferberj Jerome pletion of two new houses i
pirofiit-sharing interest wich they had in the title.
crews were operating within their jurisdiction.
Kerii and Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, share in this windfall.
Hams and Tempe.
"Beloved Brat,' with iBonita Granville in name role at Broadway strand,
Sultana will be turned over
was produced and previewed under the title of 'Girls on Probation/
Alexander-Kordawas
to make "Lawrence Nace by Charles Proctor, Tvho oppending
deal
whereby
Long
in
appears
be
further
distant
now
to
Arabia'
for
Paramount
release
of
erated it for years. New house In
No straiiger to Hollywood is Henry T. Clifton, principal in the now consummation than ever before as a result of the new United Artists sietup Williams gives the town two thenotorious Lew Brice poker suit for $150,000. Over a year ago Clifton the picture; probably going to UA.
atres.
,

'

.

.

.
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MUSIC BY

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
SAILING ALONG'
(GAUMONT-BRinSH)

Starring JESSIE

MATTHEWS

LYRICS—MAUBICE SIGLER

ASKING FOR TROUBLE
(GAUMONt-BRUISH)

Starring JESSIE

MATTHEWS

ST.

LYRICS—EDDIE POLA

MARTIN'S LANE
(MAYFLOWER PICTURE CORPORATION)

Starring

CHARLES LAUGHTON

LYRICS—EDDIE POLA

RETURNS
HAPPYCOCHRAN
(C.

B.

FLANAGAN AND ALLEN, BEA

REVUE)

LILLIE.

JACK HYLTON ORCHESTRA
LYRICS—IAN GRANT

Wednesday, May

4,

PICTURES
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EXPLOITATION
Ye Sherwood

Gazette
Hollywood.-

What, No Dishes?

By Epes W. Sargent
rived, as estimated
of coupons used.

from the.nUmber
merchant using

coupons representing a. $10,000 turnyrarners novel program for the
pays double what his fellow
Hollywood preview of 'The Adven- over
with a $5,000 intake will contribute.
tures of Robin- Hood' was so apt to
the occasion that it created considerable comment. Titled the Sher^
wood Forest Gazette, it was printed
Jn old English tyoe on brown; paper
and written in the quaint idiom. of
Kobin Hood's day. Breezy bits of
folderol were contributed by members of Bob Taplinger's publicity
.

etaff.

One

of the best advertising bets
.

Wariier Bros. has turned out in a
long time is a pictorial story of The
Adventures of Robin Hood' told in
175 captioned cuts in a neatly prepared booklet of 32 oa^es and cover.
Titled "The Movie Book,* the volume
Js the independent venture of the
Conklin Pub, Co.,- which sells to the
Exhibitors planning
stores.
10c.
to book^ the picture should see to it
.

that their local, dimery stocks

volume.

It

should prove

a.

the

powerful

Warners' only participation is the
supplying of the cuts and captions,
but someone did a very good job on
that end.

Omaha.
iguring Test Pilot' to have a
extra on the ball, Eddie ForOmaha theatre backed
Most of
it with a sturdy campaign.
his attention was directed to. the:
marquee, which was completely
ihade over.
Atop the V-shaped
canopy two cut-out figures of airplanes div
ground ward; these
little

ester of the

were almost large enough to be
ingtaken for genuine planes.
Epread of zooming planes carried
film title in large letters.

Star names were used exclusively
on reading lines of marquee. Some
unusual effects were obtained by
.placing new wood panels with the
names cut out over the regular
Names of
illuminated channels.

.

considerably.
It worked before. There Is no reason why it cannot be made to repeat,
with proper exploitative drive be
hind it.

Hollywood,

crossings, engineers like it; it breaks
the monotony- of their jobs; -always

the car ahead on curves or
turns.
Don't, Use your horn, it riiay.
unnerve the: fellow and cause him to^
turn out too far; demand half the
road, the middle halfj insist 'on your
rights;
always lock your brakes
when skidding, it -makes the job
more artistic; always speed, it shows
everyone that you are a person with
pep, even though an amateur driver;
never stop, look or listen at railpass

roads, it takes time; in sloppy weath-.
er drive close to pedestrians, dry
cleaners appreciate this; never look
Gable, Loy, Tracy and Barryrnorc, around when you bad: up, there's
including first monickers, were sold never anything back of you; drive
confidently, just as though there
in this way.
In addition, theatre sponsored a were. not eighteen milli-'n other cars
Ten in service.
contest for model airplanes.
,

bucks

risco's-Qolden Girl
high

in'

Sail Francisco.
local film exploitation

F.

McCarty closed the Mac,

Lebanon, Neb. Holbrook, Neb., citizens are making a drive to get an
exhib in town to run films in the

newly constructed Community

3.

erchants' Hats
Cherokee. Okia.

Exposition

Director

Life

Of

and also was presented
Francis Drake hotel and over

Pine

for

to

move

R. Stevenson, operator of the
how dark, has leased the
The Lyric, taken

Lyric, Williamson.

over last year li>y'Slathick & Gandel,
has been closed since Feb. 1. wheit
town board refused to permit Sunday
lilm shows.

Oklahoma

wide Good

NBC

Bluff,

'

Ark.

Negro capitalist,, has
announced that he had purchased a
building near the business center, of
the city .which he will convert into a
motion picture theatre for Negroes.
All of the four theatres here have
accommodations for Negroes but it
has been a long time since the city
has had one for them exclusively.

Term

for the Slayer
Pat McGee, formerly with the J. H.
Crosby, Minn., iBxhih Coopcr-Parampunt
interests iri the
St. Paul, May 3,
southwe.st, has turned independent

Denver.
A. P. Archer and Joe Dckker,
Civic Theatre :-ieads, have added the
Federal and Rex theatres here to
their string, giving- them' nine operating theatres in Denver,

Oklahoma City.
Shifts in Standard theatre personnel include: Todd Ferguson, from^
manager- of Midwest to manager
Warner; avid Goodman to manager
'

.

.

.

.

j
I
I

New

York Theatres

the
feature.
shoot scenes from
Serves to keep th interest up.
For the Canadian holiday.- Victoria
Day. he will increase his edition
25,000
to
be
presented
by
all visitors crossing the bridge over the Niagara,
To contain special features
and given official standing by the,
local committee. Cost of the publication is carried by the ads. and one
of these, fur a milk concern, lius
been running weekly for two and
a halt years. In the late.st i.ssue he
got a shoe store to come in to advertise, 'shng and jeep oxfords' tic-

Harris

News

in to the vLsit of Tommy DorTakes thought and. hustle, but
M.N. gives evidence of both.

sey.

on the nationbroadcast over
at Sir
sta lion

PARAMOUNTB^r/B^E

KPO.

UKLD OVER

Sure-Fire Stuff

their

City.

Consolidated Theatres, Inc., ar->
of the Griflith Amusement

filiate

P. K. Miller,

Got 23 Planes
Roches ler.
Manager Lester Pollock, Loew's.
promoted himself an air armada to
wares in order to obtain the cash
Hartford.
bally Test Pilot' that included just
ith which to pay their bills, this
Palace here reaped quite a .bit of about every crate in and near the
would appear to be a good time to free publicity in the form of a hews city that could got off the ground.
revive the co-operative selling, idea story when it dug up a local woman Twenty-three planes flew over city
which became popular, particularly who. had witnessed the burning of day bcfoi-e opening with one dragIn the middle west, during the early Chicago and arranged for her to see ging a banner winging low and folyears of the depression..
Times ran a lengthy lowed by on autogyro that helped
the picture.
In ease the outline has been^ for- yarn on her recollectioiis, tying in. attract pedestrian eyes during the
efforts

Rochester.

Don

Hollywood,

Hollywood by plane and made ing

a guest appearance

Cooperative Selling
making
most, merchants

now

Midwest.
Molv.'n Kamp, assistant
Bruno Sydow is now Checked in exhibitor with e theatre of his own mainager Midwest, resigned and reat Stillwater, state pen, for life, fol- in Marlboro.- Mass., which he opened placed by Willard Dumont, former
For years McGee was treasurer at Criterion,
lowing confession of murder of a recently.
Crosby ( inn.) theatre operator. in Okl.ihbmo Gity in charge of the
London, Oht.
Sydow's trial lasted less than an C'obper-Par-Warner theatres in that
The Grand (F.P.) closed for th»
hour. Pleaded guilty to second de- city. He resigned that i>ost about six
summer,. April 30.
anager Jim
wCcks. ago.
gree murder and was sentenced imMcDonagh goes to Palrcfe, also F.P.,
mediately by District Judge D. H.
along with .several of staff.
The
London, Ont.
FuUerton.
The Grand (F. P.) closed for sum- Capitol, Woodstock '(F.P.), eloses for
Sydbw admitted killing Ccorric mcr months April 30 after season of summer middle of May, manager
"Thorpe, prominent Crosby showman, pictures und.two legit shows. Mana- Harry Neun likely to be given relieving assignment in other Ontarii)
during struggle for possession of a ger Jim McDonairh being transferred
hou.ses -until fall.
gun, last May. He was captured by to Palace, also F. P. manager George
Minneapolis pbliiie when caught Allen of Palace likely to be placed
WB's 'Hood' Seqnel
in one of other houses on circuit.
prowling, after he had led authoriPart of Grand staff being transHollywood, May 3.
ties a merry chase through half, the
ferred to Capitol and Palaca theaSequc*. to The Adventures of
slates -in the. Union,
tres.
Roijin Hood' is planned by Warneri?,
tentatively
titled
'Sir
Robi
Enid, Okla.
Dishers
Cantor's Ditty
Criftith Amusement Co., announces Locksley.'
^
Same cast will be used as far
purchase of the Aztec theatre.
Hollywood, May 3.
Lew Brown and Lew Pollock are GrilTith purchased another building possible.

part in procession, which was city's
first night parade in some time. Golden-haired winner was then shipped

outlawing of bank night.

ith.

manager of tha
has, the Paramount,
across the street, also under his
supervision, with Jack Copcland remaining as manager.
Hynes,

Bernie
Denver,

Hall.

.

Connick, Miss Norberg headed a
parade to Fox theatre, where she
a speech. Six units of Native
Sons and Daughters in uniform took

dividually and collectively, are attempting to work out methods to
take up slack resulting from .recent

strenuous

-

spots.

Brandon^ Vt.

suspended

holding out on Equity's order to join
SAG. Actor gave various excuses,
but evidently decided that membership in SAG' organization was ijeciissary for future screen engagements;

made

to

the

'

was

Barrymore

artists and photographers chose
of
18-ycar-old
Bettena Norberg.
Burlingame, the winner. After receiving a contract as 'theme girl'

from

moved from

has been moved froiti the
Pueblo, Pueblo, to the Chief, Colorado Springs, all Wcstlnnd theatre
Cottral

'

Screen Actors Guild.

nent

chants Matinee coupons will be
placed in all business houses of the
city and will be given, without cost
or requirement, to men, women and
children wishing to attend the show;
coupon admits patron for 10-cent
matinee and 15-cent night, while patrons without coupons must pay regular fee.
Oklahoma^'theatre manaijement, in-

Milton Ovcrmail

city managership at Colorado Springs
to the same job at Pueblo. Job dis<
pcnsed With in the Springs, Don

,

as cb-sponsors Fox theatre. CallBulletin newspaper, and 1939 Golden
Gate Exposition. After scads of Pictures and blurbs had been printed in
Call-Bulletin, committee of promi

atre here, has merchants of the city
in direct sponsorship of Wednesday's
shows. Under the plan, special Mer-

ha

,

was scored by Ernest 'Van Pelt, of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, for 'Girl of
musical score tor the
the Golden West'- which closed a assigned to the
successful' two weeks' engagement at next -Fddie Cantor film.
the Fox theatre. last week. 'Van Pelt
Picture, still untitled, will be made
promoted contest to select a modijrn by 20th-Fox.
girl of the goldest west,' tieihc up

New plan worked out by Capt.
Tom Lewis, manager of the Max the-

In

to

Denver.

Grove & Adams purchased site at Company, acquired- the Fred PickNorthwest 23rd and Villa streets for erel houses at Ponca City effective
last Sunday (1).
They are Murnew $50,000 house.
ray, Po'nean and Ritz.
Equity ReinstatemeDt
Bob Browning will be transferred
Albuquerque, N. M.
from the' Shawnee Consolidated
For Lionel Barrymore New $25,000 house under construc- managership
to Poca City with Adam
tion by .Latif and Selin Hyder, will Hornbeck to succeed ;him in Shawbe leased to Texas Consolidated nee.
Lionel Barry more, who has been Theatres, Inc.", aind Joseph Barnett,
under suspension from Equity for Hyders announce.
Boston.,
more than a year, can secure reinFred A. Rush, press dcDartmcnt
Jacksonville.
assistant at local RKO theatres presii
statement by the payment of a $250
E. J. Sparks' hew Saa Marco in department, joins Graphic Theatres
Council so ruled yesterday
fine.
May 4, to manage the Brandon;
(Tuesday) on the suggestion/of the South Jacksonville^

.

New

W.

advertisement

.'How to keep from growing old;
always race wi'.h locomotives to

in prize money was awarded
for longest sustained flights for
An
rnodels with gaisoline .motors.
ll'/4-minute ftight was first award
This, netted some newspaper space
along with other notices.
Film was first to be single-featured
In' the Omaha theatre in t.wo years,
and heavy returns showed it was
well sold.

May

seater.

.

Crazy Copy

in

Tretiton, Neb., this week and
to Ihdianola, Neb., where he
May 1. It's ia 250-

opened the Rex,

Robert Montgomery will not be a
Seattle.
candidate for reelection as president
Hex, Bonners Ferry^ Idalio, acof Screen Abtors Guild in the ballotquired by Jimmy Ewing, former Uniing next fall. Urged to run again, versal salesman here. V. L. Baker
he told friends he preferred to see former owner of Rex. W. Smythe,
somebody else take the job.
former booker at RKO exchange
Edward Arnold is being groomed here, purchased the Proctor St.
(nabe) in Tacoma, from Fred Gerfor tlie presidency when Mbntgom
taner.
Election was recently
ery retires.
postponed until September.
Oklahoma. City.

Elk City, Okla.
Promoting screwy angle of 'Merrily We Live,' Johnny Wisdom ran
blurbs,
for his Elk.

Baughman

Lincoln;
closed his theatre

moved

who have come the greatest distance
and whose coupons show that they
have done some trading.
With proper newspaper cooperation, supplemented bv mail adver'tising on the part of the cooperating
stores, a large turnover can be practically assured, and business jazzed

following

G. W.
in

Enid several months ago
converted into a theatre,
in

age
Kirkpatrick; -.'teen'
Adele
daughter of veteran theatre operator
Hoyt Kirkpatrick, has charge of the
Hoyt theatre here, even to booking
of films and handling of publicity,

MONTGOMERY WON'T
RUN AGAIN AS SAG PREZ

small awards can be made on
country trading days for the persons

Paramount publicity has produced
another issue, of Snoop, its. own candid camera picture magazine, which
Is designed for distribution through
the theatres. Carries a price tag of
a dinHe and a blank space on the
back Cover for the theatre Unprint.
It is smartly assembled,- with just
enough leg .art, some smashing stills
and candid camera shots of real in;>
terest.. It bears comparison with the
news stand, product except that it,
of (ourse, is tied exclusively to Paramount pictures. It forms a whale
of a general exploi tion aide.

,'Fort Smith, Ark.

the dime fee,

cial

Paramount Encores

'

First prize, should be an automobile, a trip to th
nearby metropolitan center or to New York, Chicago,
or Hollywood,' according to the volume of business expected. Automobiles can be. promoted from a local
dealer below list price, and out-oftown trips can usually be arranged
with a bus line, the air lines or even
the railroadSi though the latter are
tougher.
After a preli inary nerlod of a
week 'or 10 days in which to advertise the stunt, merchants give cou-y
pons with all nurchases, generally
based on one; coupon, for each five
cents in value. At the end of the
period the persons turning in the
largest number of loupons receive
the awards.
Coupons are transferablei and not limited to the original
holder.
Special drives should be made on
feeder towns, to draw in the rural
trade, with special bargains on country trading days, and perhaps some
sort of free show, either in thi theatre or on the public square. Spe.

teller.

Theatres-Exchanges

New high in quantity of film
entertainment for 10c recehtlyin Sunset •theatre, uptown New
York.
-Besides the three features^
'Boy of Streets,' 'West of Rainbow's End,' and 'Paid to Dance,'
'Sweepstakes,'
offers
house
chanca game, in afternoon for

A

it

VARIETY

IN PERSOM

"College

Swing"
Burn* and AUen

.

the stunt is to enlist the, lead- with "the opening of the picture at noon rush.
ing merchants in a' town in a drive, that
Interview arranged
hou.se.
Vfith coupons given with each pur- through manager Lew Cohen.
Bi ing Bobins
chase and substantial prizes to the
Cohen also arranged to put on disTaking advantage of the opening
persons turning in the largest num- play in the window of a local market
federal'
ber of coupons within a given time: a trunk salvaged by her folks from of the new postoffice, a;generally from four to eiisht weeks, the fire. Attracting quite a bit of ,Tt- building- in Burbank, Calif., which
according to the value of the capital tentinn. Pictur is a holdover from is-sued cachet envelopes, Wai-nci's arranged to mail the flr.st leiwr to be
prize.
As the award's are made to the Capitol.
stamped; a communication to Presithose turning in the gi-e'atest number "of coupons, the elements of
dent Roosevelt inviting him t ) screen
Brushing: Up
•hahce is avoided and no -legal ti-our
Robin Hood' at the Wliac Hjuic.
pie will present itself.
Francis Lang, editor of the Movie
Letter was taken to the office by
Merchants are sold the idea, and Ncu'y. Shea".s BufTaln house nrcah .Carole Landi;;, Janet Sh-iw arrd.If possible the newspapers arc Inr
In
n addition,
is getline a hu-stle on.
Towne, ridiiis' rclaVs from
duced to get behind the stunt With to the iclehlificalion con
tlie studio, and all drc^sod jV IWjjii
."^lu- 'r!Iu
publicity in- consideration of the .15 award.s), current since the nub
himself.
amount of extra advertising the mer- llcation storied, he is Dromntini; a
good local .splosh and the
a
Made
.chants presumably will take. Each^ candid camcira contest wilh three
Cohleslant.-i publicity department used tlii-cjctwt
merchant agrees to pav a part of the dcaloi s c6-nocr;itMig.
cost proportionate to "the inUike de- visit a specified Shea house and on Ictlers to the trade pre;;.
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Joy of iiYing
8p«ctacular 6taa* .Prbduetlona

20th Century

Coca
Waring

Hope of Web

in

Interest

Coja's' dickeiring
is

at an

as
'

show on CBS
through May and June.

is

CBS

with Fred

Twentieth Century Fund,

Fund was founded In 1819 by the
late Edward Filene, Boston merchant, for philanthropic endpwnr
ments. Lately that phase has cease

and the organization conducts

Prize Radio

has

Inc.,

stays

Columbia will i^se the slack business season which radio faces, for
the next three months to engage in some self-scrutiny and possible
policy overhauling. Probing and revamping will have, nothing, to do
with public relations but will concern itself .strictly with ifinding out
Wherei CBS pbliqies may have caused the diversion of advertiser
appropriations to other sources. Also whether the time isn't ripe to
do a little re-evaluating~ of such policies.

Scouting around for a new prois reported to have sidetracked

sur-

veys and research into economic
problems and taxation in the U. S.
Programs would present the findings of the surveys, which the Fund
declares are neither anti- nor pro-

New

Deal. On the trustee list of the
Fund are such New Dealers as A. A.
Berle, Jr. and Robert H. Jackson;
also such conservatives as Henry S.
Denilison and Charles P. Taft

after an odicial of the cornpany
visited the broadcast In person and

Gag

inquired

Radio Insiders regard a recent quip on the Fibber McGee
and Molly program as the No. 1
gag thus far this year as stemming from the radio. It has to
do with an incessant 'MJr friends

why

the outfit couldn't go

on with what it had.

WMT,

Nothing drastic will come put of this sifting. Network merely
wants to make sure that in enforcing a number of policies it hasn't
unnecessarily overlooked or squashed some worthwhile business.
Columbia's official family realizes that the strides the network had
taken during the past three years have been both broad and hectic.
Taboos in hnatters of offensive advertising and programs have been
of a hard and sweeping nature. Now that the pace has slowed somewhat for radio business in general, it has occurred to the web's board
of strategy that it might be profitable to retrace some of the steps,
It might come up against some, policy
if only in an analytical way.
that because' of its too literal interpretation had prevented the snagging' of an important account.
With ample time now on its hands; this board can devote a more
thorough study of a particular policy's implications and so redbcument it that certain types of accounts could be accepted without
sidetracking the broad purposes of the policy, as originally intended.
This assignment of policy inspection will extend beyond network
operations. It will also concern the stations owned and managed by

Cedar Rapids, Draws

5,000 Payees at 40-50c

background, whereupon
Myrtle exclaims:
'Oh Frank, get another sta'

tion!'

To
'Myrtle,,
friends'

get

he
responds,
when you hear 'my
on the air, you can't
ich

any other

station.'

VISITING RADIO EDS

ACT

Transcriptions ha^^e been -made in
semi-dramatization form, using -professibnal acting talent, with scripts

IN

EXPO STUNT

To View

Station Acts

Cedar Rapids, May ,3.
'WMT Radio Roundup, exhibiting
local programs, was held in Municipal Coliseum^ Sundsy (24) afternoon
and evening and played to over 5,000
people. Big percentage of the house
was from out on the acres. Paid 4050c to see the two-hour show.
Unclei Ezra and the Hoosier Hot
Sho'tS,

;

Evaluates Sales Strategy

end^hd the beverage

bottler's present

gram
spent around $30{l making two transcriptions with which it is trying to
Interest one of thie networks in
carrying a sustai ing series. Now
arranging auditions.

1938

4,

Waring Takes Off

Fund Prepares Audition

Records

Wednesday, May

RADIO

VARIETY

28

headlitied

show,

the

with

CBS.

Doug Grant, -WMT program director
at the mike.
All the entertainers
San Francisco,
ay 3.
York radio scribes, are heard over station. Cedai: Valpersonations pf w.k. figures are also who will spend a day In San Fran- ley Hillbillies, Tom Owens and his
included in.'part of the e.t's.
cowboys. Toby and Susie, Uncle Elcisco after a jaunt to Hollywood for
It is understood If the Fund is not the Columbia Broadcasting System nier. Neighbor Bob and Babe, Tillie
successful in spotting Its series for building opening, will participate in and Millie, the Rosebud Dancers, Alhearing; in live forrh over one of the a specjal CBSrGoldeh Gate Interna- lan McKee, and Frank yoelkcr, blind
networks, it may aim at a national tional
Exposition
broadcast
this organist, appeared on thie bill.
Most of the advance plugging was
wax campaign set directly with the morning. In a United Airlines plane,
stations which Will carry it.
flying-over Treasure Island, the Expo done on the air oyer a period of
A few window and
site in San Francisco Bay, will be three %yeeks.
It was the
J. E. 'Dinty' Doyle, of the New Yoiik bumper cards were used.
Journal-American and Jo Ranson of first venture of its kind for WMT
the Brooklyn Eagle, with two local and netted a nice balahcie on the
-

worked up

in

form of debatec. Im-

Visiting

New

Walter O'Keefe Challenges Packard's
Right to Cancel on 'Conditions' Gause

!

TRANSRADIO
STOCK BASE

radio edUorsv
Bulletin
and.
Chronicle.

Bob Hall of the CallHerb Caen of the

profit side of the ledger.

Walter O'Keefe has started suit in
N. Y. Supireme Court challenging, the
right of Packard Motors and the
agency. Young Sc Rtibicam, to go oft
the air. He is asking for the amount
of his- salary for the program which
was to have run until June, an

Seek Crosby Renewal

Although the present contract has
eight months, t" go J. Walter Thompson Would: like' to have Bing. Crosby
commit hihriself now to a hew termer
for the Kraft -Music Hall show.
Agency would prefer rnaklhg i': an
agreement for 10 years, predicated
bh. the usual year -"io year options.
'Marriage
License
Romances,'
Crosby Went on the Thompson
Which Borden sponsors locally on payroll in 1935.
•

WGN MARRIAGE BUREAU
SHOW GOES MUTUAL

On Treasure Island, In the Administration
Building, will be Nick
Kenny, New York Mirror, E. L.
Bragdon, New York Sun, and Aaron
iStein, New York Post, with localites
Emilia Hodel, San .Francisco News,
Jack Burroughs, Oakland Tribune,
Don Logan, Oakland Post-Enquirer. WGN, Chicago, starts sustaining over
Joe Sanders' dance- band, in the other Mutual stations next Monday
Albany, May 3.
Buchanan agency, which has
plane, will accompany warbler. Jane (0).
Transradio Press Service, Inc., has
Kaye, on tiie Island. Emcees will be the account, has o.k.'d the move iii
Increased
capitalization
from
its
Darrell Donnell of the San Francisco a test to stir iip interest in other
$50,000 to $150,000, according to
Examiner and Tom Breneman of towns in. the program. Check Will
papers filed with the Secretary of
KSFO. Latter will be in the plane. be made of results and, if deemed
Static.
It's 'the first change in the
favorable,. Borden may spread its
organization's capital setiip since its.
bankroll over some of the other

WIDENED

:

amount over

beyond control'
requiring abandoning, of the
O'Keefe
Is
questioning
whether or not the depression in the
automobile industry comes within
the meaning of this clause, and is
viding

'conditions

,

arise,

,

& G SERIALS
TO NATIONAL MAY 30

$50,000.

Clause in the contract permits
agency to suspend the program pro-

show.

SHIFT P

suing

to

collect

his

uncollected

weekly earnings.
.

Howard

E.

Rei

senling O'Keefe.

.

'

New

Isaac W. Dlgges, o(
was the filing attorney^

Patterson Joins Govt

York,

Washington, May 3.
Richard Cunningham Patterson. mercial copy will be cut outside Chiformer executive vice president cago. Angle on the Windy pity buAlbany
of National Broadcasting Co., was reau is that it is the busiest in the
growth of the enterprise and that, it nominated last. week, by President \yorld.
Other big bur^s have
had nothing to do with the. recent Roosevelt to the post of Assistant branches, but only one serves Chipurchase of Transradio stock by I. D. Secretairy of Commerce.
cago,
and Leon Lev, of WCAU, PhilaSustained by numerous pats on the
delphia.
back delivered by Secretary of Commerce Daniel G. Roper, Patterson's Personal-Professional
nomination was received by the

Herbert Moore, Transradio prez,

.

•aid

Monday

(2) that, the moye in
merely reflected the financial

GENE MORGAN COPS
FILM ASSIGNMENT
Gene Morgan, radio actor who
has played on most of the-web script
shov s around New York in last few
years, has been signed for films by

Jr.,

Senate.
Government is 'highly
fortunate in obtaining the services
of Col. .Patterson on account of his
wide experience and contacts in the
business world,' Roper declared.

WDSU

Earl Smith Quits
New Orleans, May

Republic.

3.

Trek of Miss Backus

day

.light spot on the NBC-bliie
wlicn Walter Winchell goes on his
four-week vacation in July. Win
chcU had tabooed columnists as
pinch-hitters, these including Han
nen Swaffcr and a couple of other

Paramount Studio s Radio Comml

.

Tied In with California Industries

En'jlislimen.

Hollywood, May 3.
Same agency, Lennen & Mitchell;
A deal expected to be' closed today Protests Air Drama
Is also trying to decide on the dramatic show that will replace the ( uesday) for Paramount studio to
Of Mixed-Up Estate
Tyrone Power series for the sum tie up with California Industries for
ncr.
Several such programs are an hoiir radio show initialing in
September, with Fred Ibbett producnder consideration.
Wichita, Kan., May 3.
mg. Tentative arrangement is for
William
A. Karhs, attorney, sent
.52 weeks with each of state's 14 inprotest against broadcast by Skelly
dustries given four shots annually.
Charles Stuart Dies
Program would use Paramount Court of Missing Heirs of Infortalent exclusively with an arrange- mation concerning estate of late
ment providing for studio's air Margaret Schindler. His law firm
Lincoln,
ay 3.
Charles Stuart, 53, a director of names participating in show.
represents Ethel Wentworth, claimAustin Sutter of a pioneer Frisco
executive committee and one of
-

BERT LYTELL

May

30 after, a considerable sojourp
on Columbia, 'This follows the moye
of P. & G.'to fiill hour on Columbia,
taking over the 60,-minute slot occupied by General Mills which shifts'
to

REFUSES CUT

NBC.

Neither show will be « coast-tocoaster, but will divide the country
east and west. 'Keene,'' for Dreft,
will be oh an eight-station hook-up
west out of Chicago at 10:45 a.m.
COST. 'Perkins,' continuing for
blue
Oxvdbl will be on the
with a lO-'station arrangement at
9:45 a.m. CDST, taking the territory
.

ray.

WWL

will be. either Morton Downey
ie Loftus in the Jergen's Sun-

3.

KBC

Earl Smith, program director of
While there- Miss Backus hopes to
for the past eight years, re- hook up with CBS' Coast office, netLett for Coast over weekend, and
Is carded to report on the Republic signed his post Friday (29). He will work with which she has done most
take
a brief vacation before ;seeking of her work in New York; She relot on May 9. Set for a six months'
new
a
connection
here.
In
addition cently gave up active interest in
termer by Fanchon & Marco agency.
to his program duties, "Smith was also Radio Events, Inc., job-lotting script
special events announcer.
outfit,
ich her former partner, Joe
an announcer, Clark Koehler, is now carrying oh alone,
WINCHELL'S PINCH - HITTER At
Alexander, is no longer connected although Miss Backus still retains
her financial interest.
Either Morton Downey or Cissle with, station.
Loftns Doe for Booking
It

ay

Georgia Backus, writer-directress
of network shows around New York
for past decade, left for Coast over eastward from Chicago.
Contracts were routed through the
weekend to join her husband, Hy
Alexander. Latter is In Hollywood, oflice of Jack Laemarr, B-S-H radio
where he does material for Ken Mur- time buyer here, latj last week,

WDSU

or Ci

Chicago,

Procter & Gamble, through the
broadcasters.
Blackett-S a m p 1 e-Hummert
Quin Ryaii thrice weekly lugs a local
mike into the Chicago marriage bu- agency, is shifting the 'Ma Perkinis'
'Kitty Keene' shows to NBC- on
reau and Interviews couples. Com- and

Inception in 1934.

Phiko's Labor Trouble
Philadelphia,

May

3.

PhiKo's huge manufacturing plant
here was closed yesterday by a labor
dispute. Firm called it a strike, bitt
United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers Union said it was a lockout.
''

There was no picketing although a
small group of uhioners watched the
plant during the day.
Agreement between the firm and
union, a CIO afFiliate, expired Sunday. Negotiations, carried oh over
a 60-day period, were at a standstill
yesterday. Union execs declared the
company demanded wage reductions
of about 18%, with an Increase from
36 to 40 .hours weekly.
James M.
Skinner, Philco prez, said old agreement was 34% above Industry's average and company asked 15% cut
with no change in hours.

His, Gene O'Fallbn Dies
Denver,

ay

3.

Kathryn O'Fallon, 41; wife of the
manager of KFEL, and a director in
National Association of Broadcasters
died .at: her Denver home April 29

an eight months' illness.
Funeral and burial in Denver Mon-

FOR'AUAS'
'Alias

Jimrhy Valentine,'

waxed

dramatic series which recently went
the air, is being readied to r
turn for a new sponsor. It was formerly bankrolled by Edgeworth tobacco and starred Bert Lytell. Actor
will not be on the new stanza, however,
since the Blackett-SampleHummert agency cut the salaries for
the cast.
Lytell bowed out rather
than take slice and now has a couple
of other shows In the works.
Understood that Edgeworth wanted
to drop 'Alias' for the summer, but
that B-S-H refused to allow the title
to chill by staying away from the
kilocycles.
Reported, however, that
a factor in fidgeworth's dropping of
the show was dissatisfaction at 'not
getting enough personal attention'
from the agency. Also reported that
the sponsor was anxious to spread
part of its ad budget into the magazine, newspaper and billboard fields
and that B-S-H sought to discourage
oft

the move.
'Alias'

was scripted for the

final

weeks of

its old ri)n by Ernest Shenwith Lytell lending a writing
Not known who will author
the revived version.

kin,

assist

John Wiggin Winds
Yrs. with Pedlar

Up 5

& Ryan

John Wiggin has quit Pedlar &
Ryan's radio wjriting and production
staff after being with the agency for
five years.

Wiggin may repair to his fat
Maine ior an authoring spree during
the

summer

stretch.

after

day.

Zeke Manners on

WNEW

ant to estate.
principal stockholders in Central Industri.il family Is conducting negoZcke Manners started another
Surviving besides husband are a
tiations for the group sponsorship.
Protest
It tl.at broadcast, which
States Broadcasting System (KFAB
commercial for Madison Loan on
daughter and four sons.
Variety show will air transcon- will be aired over station KFH
KFOR, Lincoln; KOIL, Omaha), died
\yNEW. New York, Monday (2). His
of heart attack. Monday aftcrhooit tincntally over Columbia If a favor- locally, will foster ne less litigation
.itiiit
for
the
same sponsor on
able Tuesday night time Is available. and invite fictitious law suits. Tele(2).
Pat Henry, formerly Henry Pat- WMCA. N. Y., remains.
sons, National newspaper campaign will gram also said law firm would hold rick; singer at WIP, Philly, appearing
Survived by widow,
Hillbilly does a solo on
berun concurrently.
broadcaster liabl for damages.
daughter, two sisters.
on 'King Artliur's Court' over WNEW. ing accompaniied only by an organ.
.

.

.

WNEW

—

.

RADIO
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Wedoesdaj^

lever Bros. Consider Quebec Lmguals; PLEDGE NO

P&G

Patois

Shows Gain Popularity
Moth

Montreal, May 3.
I'os, are mulling plans for.
roduction of a French-language proram to go over a network of Aye
stations in the Province of Quebec,
but And production costs somewhat
high when considering the limited
number or transmitters available.
Production cost for a 15-minute

at

Lunch

McCann-Erickson agency has

program would run to approximately
$60 per station where a similar ad..

vertijing plan, transcription or live
lent, if sent over 50 stations as in
the y. S. A., would bring the cost

'down

ment is now being usisd to point
up the copy for Larvex on th«
commercial on WMCiA, N. Y.,
upon which. Mae Murray dishes

about $10 per station.
Suggestions have been submitted to
X.ever Bros, for a French Theatre of
the Air, with mention of five prodr
to

~

ucts, Lux Flakes, Lux Soap, Rinso,
'Lifebuoy Soap.arid Lifebuoy Shaving
Cream to be included in the scripting, so as to. split the cost, on five
Reported that this idea
producU.
may be given favorable considera-

out 'lovelorn advice.'

LOG CABIN SET

Some Progress Toward Pact
of Blaclcett<

Script

MONTHS

tion.

Lever Bros, are how. on the air in
Canada with two English producux Theatre of the Air" nd

&

by.

Radio authors are asked to take
an- oath of secrecy, to disown their
own brain children, and to remain
perpetually Unknown and uncrcdited
in a new contract clause they are
being asked to sign by the New York
office of Blackett-Sample-Hummert,

rs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch'— Robert Andrews.
,'Way DosVn East'— E. R. Ma.

'

ficially

IJphn's

acknowledged are Frank and
the agency

.

'Alias

dame,' also a draw.

scripts

the

'Stella

arie

Bermuda- and scnds>

by mail),

'Backstage

— Lawrence
Sailor' — Carl.

Wifei"

Hamniond.
'Popeye
Johnson.

KATE SMITH TO

—

Dallas'—Stuart Ayres

(lives 'in

Secondary Bights
the networks resumed
ProdWhile the. clause depriving the'
their upward trend in 1934.
uct involved, Log Cabin Syrup, was writer of his credit is a new move
on the NBC-red Saturday nights by B-S-H, the agency has for some
during the past season. U starts with time asked scripters to. sign away
CBS Sept. 15, taki the Friday 7.30 all subsidiary rights' to their work.
Material includes title, plot, dialog,
to 8 p.m. spot.
Program will again' be headed by characters and' .situations, while the
Jack Haley and emanate from Holly- subsidiary rights cover any future
Benton Si Bowles is the radio broadcasts, television,, motion
wood.
picture
(both silent' and sound),
Kata Smith will probably appear agency.
dramatic, magazine, book, newspaper
In three different programs on CBS
or' an; other .publication or use. AH
next season. This will include her
title and possible royalties become

rnest

air)

Secretary'

'Wife

NBC

3

off

Valenti

Shenkin.

program.'

this

Jimmy

(currently

.Baumer.

association with

—

'YoMhg Widder Jones' Lloyd.
Rosenmunde,
ith
occasional
collaborators
(formerly
by
Lawrence Hammond).

Principale' (Main Street'), 15CBS' sales department has accept- record.
minute show sponsored, by OxydOl
C^lause in the new contracts being
ed an order from General Foods
has become very strong here. Chipso
submitted' for
signature
by air
and Ivory Soap are splitting another four and a halt months in advance scripters reads, 'I hereby agree hot to
halfrhoiu-' sketch, 'Bon Jour,
a- of starting date. Incident is the iflrst publicize any pC the facts relating to

my

(Dther

Hammond.

rence

.,

the

'Romance of Helen Trent'—
Richard Salisbury.

SHOWS

Swansdown - Calumet 'hour Thurs- Allen

Sub for Sal Hepatica

2nd Hatf

Via Pedlar

&

Ryan

developing a commentator formula.
Bristol-Myers will reorganize its
General Foods has ticketed the star hour period oh the NBC-red (WEAF)
for two years. Summer layoffs are link Wednesday nights when Fred
provided' for both 1938 and 1939, but
Allen retires for his summer 13-week
there is some possibility that the vacation at the end of June. Substisponsor rhay decide to originate pro- tute summer stanza, when picked by
grams from the N. Y. 'World's Fair 'Voung & Rubicam, will be for a half
next summer.. That's way off
hour only and confine itself to plugFollowing the present season sign- ging Sal Hepatica. Subseqiient half
off star will, as usual,

summer

in the

Adirondacks.

CRAMPTON RESIGNS
FROM ESTY AGENCY
J.
Savington Crampton resigned
week as radio director for the
illiam
Esty agency.
Crampton
joined Esty about a year ago and
had been concerned mainly with the
roduction of the Jack Oakie show

last

in

Hollywood for Camel;

His resig-

nation came within a few weeks of
the bakie program's foldup.
Crampton had been for years
with J. 'Walter Thompson- as the account contact on Lux (Lever Bros.)
and was credited With contributing
much toward, the click development
of the

Lux Theatre (CBS).

Renfro Barn Dance May
Draw Brown-Williamson
Chicago,

May

3.

Program, would

WON,

Chicago,

be

fed

Freeman Keycs

STRICTLY

appearances in Iowa
Osli)<osh B'Cosh overalls.personal

Philadelphia. May 3.
thinks every radio man

WFIL
New York

to

Hollywood wants

be a program director. Last week.
carried story that John
Clark, present program director, had
station has had 57 apfor the job. although it has
n outsider at
intention of hirin

Since

liieh

plicatioti.<r
ri

present.

Against those arguments, AFRA Is
reported to be taking the stand that
any difference in production .costs
and the standard of living in various
areas is a comparatively trifling matter.
Main reason AFRA is holding
out for a uniform scale, -however, is
understood to be a fear that if different levels, are established for vari-

ous localities the networks may later
adopt a policy of bouncing shows
around the country to meet. cost conditions.
Such a development, it is
figured, might make supervision of
performer wages much harder to
control.

Negotiating
ittees
for the
union and the nets are skeddcd to
hold another of their frequent ses(Wednesday). No.iinal
agreement is foreseen, but some
progress is anticipated. Meetings are
being held on an average of abr-ut
two a week, although no regular
schedule is maintained.
AFRA's negotiations with the committee representing the American
Assn. of Advertising Agencies have
been in abeyance for several weeks.
Four A's have been busy with convention activities, so the matter has
been let slide. Dickerings. are. expected to be. resumed in a couple of
days.. Stated that no solution is imminent, although considerable progress has been made.

May

3.

.

Actors Union
Organizational

ality.

Two added men under

-

,.

I

Striker's

were taken from other jobs
They are Tom Dougall,
who penned the "Ann Worth, Hoii.sew.ife' serial, and Gibson Fox, from
direction

Drive in Detroit

at station.

the dramatic department.

Plan

is

scripting

as

spectacular, elci
Under that setup,
.sjhle
I

the

to

sLiggested.
I

I

to ether execs until AFL has
leachcd agreement with NBC and

mands
GBS.

LPcal now pondering results of a
questionnaire among announcers,, ac.soloists

hoping

aiid

sound technicians,

g.ct a complete picture of
here for groundwork on deChief
to
be made later.
the complaints so far received, besides the. usual money
angle, are too-long rehearsals for
short programs and insufficient nolice on when talent will be needed.
Union claims between 80 and W/a

to

situa.'ih

whomever could handle mands
particular clement wanted or among

serials

i

3.

tions

chaiiter of American Federation of
Radio Artists is biding time on de-

tors,

would be

posto delegate various episodes of
it

Muy

With three of the 'Big Fobr' .stahere 80% organized, local

from

to others, with
coordinator and supervi.sor over two present serials and
arty others that may develpp. Undcr.stood also that writing stalT may be
eventually enlarged to include a
specialist in various phases of writing,
i.e.,
rorriance,
mystery, love,

Striker

Detroit,

eventually to involve trans-

actual
fer of all
Striker's shoulders

!

develop

Slijff

ideas,

would

plots,

also serve to
al for thie

et

rials.

Claude LaBelle Off Desk

of

talent

is

WXYZ,

organized: at

WWJ

and WJR, while lesser perSan Francisco, May 3'.
Emilia Hodcl is now radio editor of- centoges are under the banner at
and WJBK.
Al
the .San Franci.sco Ntw.s, Ipcal Scripps- CKLW,

in scripting.

WMBC

Howard

Zac Freedman Joins CBS

V.XRiEiY

Des
for

Detroit,

WXYZ has added two scripters to
aid Fran. Striker in penning of 'Lone
Ranger' and 'Green Hornet,' locallyproduced serials which have cro.sscountry networks. Idea is not only
to relieve pressure on Striker, who's
been carrying 15-minUte daily programs tor past several years, but also
to have men available in any eventu-

The Hummerts contend that smart
production from above can hide deliicieneies

resigned.

WHO,

forms of modern
pot-boiling the professional writer
recognizes realistically that the man
or woman who writes in another's
liame may accept this fbr the money

A PERHAPS

Circulation Note

from

Martha,

mrs

STRIKER

,

is

comedy team, are making

In

Cblcairo Scale
are reportedly .paid anyThat Leopold Stokowski-Deanna where from $200 to $400 for network
Durbin program which. Bill Bacher .shows by the Chicago office, while
promoting is "under considera- the regular fee for network shows,
is
many other pro- (flve-a-week) is $125 at the New
tion along with
grams' at Texaco. Latter firm hias York end. In a similar way, Humheard Tn all over .50 program idcasi rnert program directors get $75 a
week in New York,, as compared
it's understood.
Stokowski-Durbin deal tias been with $100 a week (plus the fact that
least two
the founiainhead of a lot of rumors they arie always given at
different, programs, for a mi imum
in last few weeks.
o( $200 a week) in Chicago.

to

and

on occasion.

vVritcrs

Sante barn dance series has Allis
Chulmei's as the current backer over
Mutual.
I.em

'ghosting' as such
radio as in other

STOKOWSKI-DURBIN

agentliig. the idea.

Moiiitt.s.

to

—

to

.

adverse

not

are

involved and without necessary loss
of standing as a writer. In publishing circles the ghost is Usually
known and if he does a Creditable
job he gets the credit privately if
not publicly.
Writers complain that Humrnert
hour, 9:30 to lO p.m., will be taken script prices are the. lowest paid
over by the same manufacturers'' "For ($25) for network programs and that
Men Only' CVitalis) but handled by in addition they must forego the adthe Pedlar & Ryan agency.
vantages of official and unofTicial
It is intended to return the Allen
publicity.
session to a full hour in the fall and
Hummerts' $25 and no credit
again include Ipana toothpaste in the arrangement
compares with $50
commercial copy. 'For Men Only' is from
high-ranking
average
the
currently on the red network Mpn- agency.
Writers are also strongly
day nights from 10 to 10:30.
impressed that the Chicago office of
.Blackett-Sample-Hummert pays betThis
ter than the New York end.
is a reverse,
they declare, ..n the
cost equation in all other branches
of radio production.

Brown-Williarnson Tobacco is coniderlng underwriting the Saturday
ht edition of the Rehfro 'Valley
arn Dance out of WLW, Gincrnnatl.

UNDER

the permanent and outright proper

Writers

NetWork argument is said to be
that production costs' vary in different localities, making separate wage
scales necessary.
Also claimed that
the cost of living Is different in various scctipns of the country, makin
a blanket wage' scale inequitable.

.

FACTORY

PLOT

ty of the' employer.

Only; Vitalis in

Coast.

sions today

.

days at 8 p.m., which resumes Sept.
'24 after a summer lay-off. Another
commercial for another night is in
negotiation by "Ted Collins. She will
also continue her afternoon series,
currently sustaining, in which she is

Principal item of difference at
present is understood to bfe the question of a uniform wage. minimum for
the entire country.
AFRA favors a
blanket minimum, while the netr
works ;are.-insisti
h separate-scales
for New York,
icago and the

'

gill.

'Our Gal Sunday'— Doris Halmah, Cornelia Gillham (formerly by Lawrence Hammond add
later John DeWitt).

carries several steps further the
traditional policy of the New 'York
office where the only authors of-

Negotiations between the American Federation of Radio Artists and.
the National and Columbia networks
are reported gradually approaching
settlement. Factions have agreed on
most issues, but have been unable as
yet to cpnie to terms on one. or two
sticklers.

'Second Husband'^Carl

Rue

HAVE

to

—

Ferro.

agencies
in
many
cases
have been against author
credits over the air, but have f\pt
customarily objected to the author's
identity, being read into the trade

of its kihd for either Colurnbia or

in-

clude the. following:)
'Lorenzo Jones'
Theodore

vs.

Advertising,

AHEAD

Sist'er."

Gam-]
Click of the two Procter
ble French-language programs may
be the prompter for. Lever Bros. 'La

B-S-H

(Ghost writers for
are understood

shows

Anne Humrnert, heads of

tions, "

a Secret

It's

a

$25

for

Average

It

'

"Big

Everythi

Webs Seek Dlerential;

Scale;

Sample-Hummert Agency
A(ks Writer* to Waive

made a; transcription pf .it moth
munching wool to graphically,
point
to
listeners
the
out
ravages of the insect in plugging Larvex (product of Zohite).
Sound-amplify the chewing of
the moth worm 10,000,000 times.
Waxed result of the experi-

.

29

Actors Union Wants Nation-Wide

WORD

EMPLOlEi

OF

New York End

.Lever

VARIETY

.

Zac

Hollywood,

Freedman.

ducer, joining

CBS

N.Y.

May

radio

staff this

do scries of. Zane Cr
erits and 'Golden Glove*'
imcr filler
III

pro-

Recently

week;
st-

daily, succeeding

Claude La

elle. who is confining himself entirely to the drama desk.' Mi.ss Ilodel
previously handled the News' radio

3.

I

rk
I

signed

was

coritr.-ict

week

Ira i\s

v/ilh

Califoriila Newspaper
limits working hoius
for editorial einploycM.
icspon.sible for the shift.

the Nbrthertl
Guild, which
to 40 a

Hodge, WXYZ, is chairman Of local,
which has opened an office In the
Francis Palms building and now has
a pHid sccrctai'y.
ley,

who went

several

months ago

agency

pi

to,

series for

to

the Coask

to jbin the Estcy
staff, has returned,
since the Eddie Cantor

oductirm

New Yurk

Texaco wound, up.

RADIO

VARIETT

'8«

Waxed

'Lorenzo Jones'

NBC

Off

Agency'Sponsors

For

Broadcasting from Luxembourg
Blackelt-Sample-Hummert

Any Excuse

within

the next couple of weeks will begin
broadcasting a platter edition of the
•Lorenzo Jones' dramatic series over

the Luxembourg high-powered station' for British listener consumption.
Will be a waxed repeat of the daily
show over NBC red for Phillips
Magnesia, and the Same sponsor will
bankroll Patrick Cruikshank, English radio exec now huddling with

Frank and Mrs. Hummert

New

in

Idea of what small provocation is needed for invitations to
cocktails in radio circles can be
gleaned from ;\vhy WHN, N, Y.,
department poured
publicity
for thie press, last week.
Al Simon moved his quarters

from one room

MUTUAL ASKS

bourg transmitter.
Contrary to earlier reports, the
Hummerts do not plan to place programs on British, French or Irish
They will go to London
stations.
in June to open an office, however.

BAH

&

commenced
,

Bowles agency

this \yeek

Phillips H. Lord
enlai-ping
his program producing unit and
widening its' scope. Intention i<i io
all sorts of shows, put together;

been

build

package programs including mu;ic
and sell scripts to stations aroimd
the country.

Departure

Hundreds' of bklahomaUes
read abcut the capture,
.
phoned' the sheriff's offi
ing details of the 'escape.'

sell himself,

.

new accounts

in

has two

Urman-Burger hats

CANADA

Gulden's 'mustard will continue iU
N.. Y., .jrogram through May.

Stations connected with the Canadian Broadcasting Co. are under
insti-uction. to refrain from using the
words 'Mutual Broadcasting System'
in any spot but the end Of an exchange program. CBC had acted oni
the request of the Mutual management after^: the latter became worried that the indiscriminate use of
the tag might cause the premature

cutting oft of a program.

American Telephone & Telegraph
name which of two Co.'s radio line boardmen recognize
the announcement of 'Mutual Broadbetter program.

count had

.first

gram end

of April.

planned

to fold

ALLUSIONS TO

'Energlne Ncwsrccl' has renewed
more weeks .over its Sunday

Had been some

NBC-red hookup;

consideration' of offing the show,
Bui'l

>

BERGEN DUMMY

he-

iza>

im Is chiefly to produce layouts
for agencies, but transcription services to stations will be made available

if

a market can be found.
is to be enlarged,

DEPLORED

lampand for the first time Lord
ing program ideas submitted by outr
Formerly all the mater
siders.
was turned out from within his
organization, which at present lotiils.
;i.<

i

24.

Radio rights to the books of
Kathleen Norris have been b<>"gl>t
and the novels are being whipped

Walter Thompson agency has
asked CBS, NBC and Mutual to delete from the copy on their programs

-/J.

Dutham, an American Tobac- any reference to the character
'

co Go. product, will use a iranscription campaign in 16 markets this
summer. It will be 39 quarter-hours
of hillbilly, music arid patter' featuring Louise Massey,.. ith the series to
be run off at the rate of three a

not

a.<.

Staff of outfit

pro-

for live

will

programs

tibn.

Ac-

Peg LaCenlra the top talent
3.

the-

running the or

centrate

WJZ,

May

that Lord

Is-

on

has chiefly donie in the past when
producing commercials, but will con-

Both may use

and Lubeck beer.

HanliDKlon, W. Va., will air
the annual state-wide high school
band festival from local stadium,
with United Fuel Gat sponsor!

an. unusual contest ask-

Jng. listeners to

duces 'Busters.'

WSAZ,

.

Benton

potato

'

Regina, Sask.,

LISTENER

SETUP

'

listeners to. be on
the lookout for him. Noble had

was warning

radio.

CUE CARE IN

Luxem-

ESSAY VOTE AS

EXPANDING

week before unwittingly caused
plenty hubbub around the local
Proigram dealt
sheriff's office.
with Harry Noble, youthful
Tulsa bandit who was in the
local bastille while the show

has

.Lustic aKcncy, Cleveland,

1938

S.

who had

Three or four other programis

will also be aired over the

May

Tuisa, Okla,,

4,

PHILLIPS LORD

^civs to Sheriff
'Gang Busters' show (Palmolive) which CBS aired the

between the
captured
script writing and the air, but
no check as to his whereabouts
had been maintained between
the local authorities and the
Phillips' Lord office, which pror

used.

York, will haVe charge of the series.

•
J.
M.
» es, Tbc landed
$260;000 contract for milk advertising by New York State. This is the
fourth year the agency has directed
the campaign." The 1938-39 appropriation is $10,000 larger than that
Newspapers viiW
of the past year.
be .the. principal media used, but
spot radio,, magazines, booklets and
posters also, will be used.. Endorsements by film stars of milk as a
beautiflcr will again' be a feature of
the drive. Nine agencies submitted
bids for the contract.
Mit«hcll • FauHt acency. Chicago,
new account in Albert Miller, Co.,
Ozone will be
wholesaler.

to another..

May

Wetlnesdaf,

of

Charlie McCarthy, and to request. the
filisame, consideration of their
ated stations.
Explanation advanced by Thompson for this request is that the dummy has been used so frequently of

they think is tbe
late on network shows as, basis for
casting System' as a standing cue to. week.
One is •HiUtop House,' other ' yrt switch circuits. CBC's outlets have
RCA Victor is doing the record- comedy iriaterial that it is becoming
end Marge'; both are script shows, been asked to use the. -words 'Mu- ing and Lord & Thomas is the difficult to. construct copy for Edgar
Bergen on the Chase. & Sanborn
identification pur- agency.
.airing for same sponsor, Cplgate- tual Network' for
show.
jposes during any point of the proPalmolive-rPeet Former plugs Pal gram ,except the close.
New business at WGV, Schenec-

up into

air script series.

PENNSYLVANIA

-

,

'

dive .soap, latter Super-suds.
'Myrf airs over CBS, 10:15-10:30

Similar re<^uest was issued by
with 'Hilltop' niched in the Fred Weber, Mutual gen, mgr., to lill
Dn both affiliated stations in the United
following quarter-hour.
shows the contest is ballyhooed, iask- States for like reasons.
ing listeners to participate in the
$1,000 contest for th.is best letter on
a.m.,

'

which program

and why.

is better

Naturally the stunt is to get listeners extra tune-ins to both shows.

Hob Show Extended
By Fyschmaim's

tady:

Lucky

Strike

Cigaret-s

17

one-

minute transcriptions weekly for one
year via WCif, Schenectady, through
Lbid & Thomas.
New York State '.Buresta .«f Fob12 quart'er-hoiir liye talent
travelogues, with Conservation Comllctty,.

missioner Lithgow Osborne and Bob
Wilbur,
rothers ( liie t.abel ProdCurtis

Postal Telegraph

Baying Air Spots

•Pennsylvania on farade,' feries
plugging the state of Penn^v, will be
revived over tiie CBS network beginning the first week in June. Will
originate at WCAU, Philly, with Bob
Golden orch and vocal soloists jptovidihg the come-on. Keystone stale
sponsored a series last year over the

same chain. As before, this will bally
Pehnsy as a tourists' mecca for t)ie
summer months. Scrams the air in
.

Postal Telegraph

announcement

&

Marschalk

-u'ill

use. a. spot

campaign
Pratt to

through

bol.<:ter

September. Will be a 15-mii)u1er.

Walker-Downey agency,

ol

Pitts-

its

burgh, is handling the account and
Father's Day business.
Annoimce- Manie Sa'Cks, of Music Corp.
meints will concern themselves with
setting the talent.
House- a so.-ig lyrics contest with listeners America, is
ucts) participations in
hpid Chats, through N. W. Ayer,
offered a publication contract and
International Harvester (t^ctors), the usual royalties for the best set of
one minuters, 52 times, through Au- verses on the;' theme of Fathers Day.
brey, Moore .& Wallace, Chicago.
Contest \yill close May 15.'
Oneida, Ltd. (silverware), ""Peggy
Mrs. Ciarehce Macl<^y, nee Anna.
Tudor' transcriptions until June 9, Case, will v^rite the melody for the
through BBD&O.
selected lyricv Mills Music, Inc., will
Philadelphia, May 3.
Albany Diesel Institute, one-min- publish.
To the list of those seeking fre»
Ve
ute live talent, announcements,
time on Philly stations was. added
Rouville Agency.
the
S. Marine Corps during, tha
U.
Gardener Nnr ry, quarter-hour
past week; Local recruiting office
liit'l
Cross
musical clock', daily, WGY, through
requested time to sell advantage.<: of
Noi'thwest Advertising, Seattle.
joi ipg Marine reserves and gettinf
ScbaSer Stores (groceries) 15Wiashington,
a couple weeks In camp this sunrimer
minute live talent shows daily, De
U. S. Office of Education plugging in addition to a nice, shiny uniform.
Rouville.
its international Junior Red Cross
Philly Army and Navy recruitirif
Madonna. Tomato Paste, participabroadcast— 'Calling All Countries'— offices have long been users of 'for
Market Basket twice
tions in
Station man'agera
as a sure-fire hit.
free' air time.
weekly. May 3-JuIy 20, through.
Program will be sired tomorrow agreed .to give Marines plugs, same
Sternfleld Godley, New 'York.
(4), from 5 to 5;30 p-mJ, EST. over
as they have done for the other two
NBC Red network and short wavers service branches in the past.
New business at WBT, Charlotte,
and W2XAF, Schenebtady.
N. C:

WGY

RUSHING RUSH HUGHES
TALKS, EATS AND RUNS
ay

Washi

3,

Fleischmann's Yeast will extend
the inspirational prograrn it has been
underwriting on the Yankee network
to the' NBC-blue, starting May 30.
Sta'nza will, consist of Dr. William L.
Stidger, Boston clergyman, and a

couple of hymnTsingers.

Quite a tordo over the arrival of
Hookup will be confined to New
Rush Hughes, NBC's stat broadcaster, England, New York State and Pennfrom the West Coast In addition to sylvania, with 11:45-12 noon Monday

the ether with Congress through Friday the schedule.
J.
woman Edith Nourse Rogers, of Wal r Thompson is the agency.
Massachusetts, Hughes established a
recfird iii dinner-gulping as ' guest
of local NBC transmitters,
Short Rest
WMAL. SUrtled Washington radio
editors by wolf ing a quickie at a
Mark Warnow orchestra finislies
local hostelry and allowing himself
15 minutes to catch a train for Bos- up on the Lucky Strike Hit Parade
ton, when Capital taxicabs require June 4 and after a short vacation
comes back on air July 6 on a CBS
at least 20 minutes for the trip.

sharing

WRC Mark Waniow's

'

.

MARINES ASK/GET
RECRUITING PLUGS

'

.

'

.

WGY

.

'Hughes-News' was sustainer.
of
Blue Velvet series, which Warnow
of
representatives
with
& Rubicam advertising had all last summer, will again be
Quaker' Oals Co., three IS-minute
but was swamped with used. It will be in a 9 p.m. Wed. spot
programs a week for 13 weeks, for
Washington and Baltimore distribstudio
show,
Macaroni,
utors of Borden's milk— his sponsor,
Jennings Back to. Cincy Quaker
placed by Mitchell Faust Advertising
call
th'emincidentally,
Distribs,
Cincinnati, May 3.
Agency.
celves 'milk brokers,' in this heck
Robert G. Jennings, vice president
Pure Oil Co., three announcements
of the woods.
and general sales manager of
a day for a month, pliaced direct
and WSAI, is back at his desk in
American Tobacco Co. (Roi Tan
Cincinnati,
Crosley
headquarters,
cigars), one SO-word announcement
after a month's work in the East
Spud Using Spots

Author

touring

Ypun£

Rehy

Red

,

agency,

W2XAD

Six languages will be utilized in messages delivered by youngsters from
foreign legations and

Washington

to

embassie.c.

RCA

at

Sohsid Shows Net

their compatriots in

lands.
Junior Red Cross
Radiomarihe Corp. of America,
World Song will be warbled by a subsid of RCA, showed net, profit of
New York chorus with an accom- neiarly $16,000 for. the flr.st quarter
WLW
paniment furnished by the NBC or- this year as compared with initial
chestra in the nation's, capital.
three-month period in 1937. Net was
Broadcast, will be switched from $66,224 for the thiree months ending
a day for 50 days, placed by Lau- Washington to New York to Schen- March 31 as against $50,722 iii the
Bob Dunvilie, WSAI nrianager. In rence C. Gumbinner.
ectady to San Francisco, with the first quarter last year.
Chicago Monday (2) and in MinneEC Remedy, seven SO-word an- annual Junior Red Cross Convention
March profit was $22,350 as comapolis Tuesday (3) on trade trek
with Wallace K. Hustad, assistant nouncements a '\yeek for 52 weeks, tuning in at the West Coast talkirig- pared with $20,399 for same month
point
1937.
sales rnanager of Crosley's WLW placed by Harvey-Massengale,.
Cole Mff. Co.. (farm implements)
U. S. Commissioner of Education
niid WSAI, in. charge of the western
50-word announcements a John W. Studebaker, of the Interior
division. Dunvilie put in a two-day seven
biz session last week in Hot Springs week ior four- weeks, placed direct. Departments education office, will
Better as Playwright?
Goodrich Tire, one announcement give a short spiel, xyith the American
Va.

foreign

.

.

.

Spud
off

cigarettes, after a year's layether, is nosing back on

from the

the air again. Icebreaker is spread
of spots in major markets only. Gumbinner agency now has account Max
Gcllcr, formerly with Compton agency, is account execing for the ciggie.
Last ozone splurge for Spud was
when Ed Wynn topped a variety
program on NBCrblue. At that time

Young & Rubicam

iiad the account,

Hawaiian Mgr.

to U.S A.

Honolulu,

«f

May '3,

i

a

Peddle' Hopalong Cassidy*
Hollywood,

May

in landing a sponsor for the
transcription series.
Fields left for the east last weekend to audition 'Cassidy' and several
other script shows, which he woul6

ful

Wesley Edwards, newly elected v.p.
KGMB here and KHBC, Hilo, is produce.

now

on a biz

will

include

trip to the

New

which
ChiMgd,

Schools Program, through, the cooperation of the National Education

Barbasoi will renew contract with

Association, participating.

gins

Davidson Joins Federal

in

WCAU,

current

series

off.

Philly,

United Drug,

new

Tive

biz:

iS-minUte tran-

scription."!.

W. Marrow,

Sunday
afternoon shows with Perry Gomo.

Baggalcy, Horton & Hoyt Show
15-minutes ol transcribed tooting by
Isharn Jones prch.
L. N. Benault ti Sons, winep. fiveminute news period daily, Monday
through Saturday, for 23 weeks. Set
by White-Lowell, New York.
i.<;

series of 13

John S. Davidson has left 3. M. Set by Basfiiiley, Horfon & Hoy.t,
Pittsburgh. Cincinnati, San Francisco
Malhes, Inc., "where he. was radio Inc.. and placed by Transamcrk,
ond Los An^c!cs.
First visit in two years of anyone director, to. join the Federal Adver- Chi.
Libby, McNeil & Libhy, quarterfrom the Hawaiian" stations to the lising AKcncy. He will work on
hour airings weekly. Placed by J.
American mainland on a jaunt after radio and contact accounts.
bnvid.son
was pieviously with Walter Thompfon, Chi.
In New York, Edwards
accounts.
Varady of Vienna,
Young Si Rubicam.
by
Will use Conquest Alliance office.

; M, Whitney
i Co., Albany department store, has taken tiitit lor
a half-hour musical clock daily, 26

sale.c rep. has
his acting career
(N. .T.) amiitenr

Freddie Brokaw, the
virtually given

up

with the Summit
theatrical group,

for the

September,

having. signed

J.

Slate.=;.

York,

day for 26 days, placed direct

Arthur Godfrey

Monday, and
'Hopalpng Cassidy' will ride the Friday (Tolombia network stint from
nirlanes if Harry Fields is success- WJSV, Washington. New series be3.

rokaw, once Ihe
sales rep biz, h&»'
turned writei-.
His first opus is a biirle.sqiie en
'Good-bye Again* tilled 'So Ldnp. So

Earrymore of the

now

\yhich his erstwhile
colleagues will act out

V/h.-il?'

Arrow

Shirts

on

Summit

CFCF

ay
MonireaJ.
Cluett Peabody (Arrow Shiitt)
weeks, over W(jY, through Leighlon have taken the 7.15 ta7,30 ."ipot Tut-v
& Nelson, starting May 8. First (lay and Thursday over station CECF
time an Albany general store haf^ for a period of 13. weck.^.
sponsored a musical ticker ctj -iht
Using fHollywood Spotlights' puTiSchenectady station.
SCI iplions.
.

a

.
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Montreal,
ay 3.
recognition must now file appUAssociation of Broadcasters and
tisfactorily on each o( the IS clauses of the.appliCaiii

Compromise Basis for Goverrnneht

OIHEIi FINDINGS

tive.s desiiroui; of

with the

VARIETY

Montreal Musicians Union Fmds

Canadian Sales Rep Franchise

ise

iaii

st

Radio; Actors Union linked
B.BX. Shocked
That Fans

be applied for annually.

Much

ii|i)>t.v for * fmncblse fur h yrar la np'-nl'^ ^la hh siulliArliiiHl »iiv*riUliiit'm^mr,
TluTO Is .HUbniltted' will) tliKi Bpp>llc:ilic*n II10 hiroriu'rilijn iin<1 HV;it^iii«iil* [I'frinM In
your UcsuInUunS r«3nr'(linB Ihe." itiinlmuni. reqiiiiVmcniM of nn.l comlltluna atiaciiliiK tu.
-whlt-h .In aUavUt'tt <o (liid niiiillcallun,
Much frnnchisc, h copy
10 be bound l*y lh« IPrins .h|>'*cin(*rt lii 'tl)'')i« r**K'il»llnnn and. I/WK itiaVa
agree
J/NVI'l
Inrring^rnvnl o( tlia rf nUtlona will
u'illi
(lie k.no\vlcil|ie tliat any
llii.<
»vf>ll>''<<l'>n

!i!ti!I»-

to

Learn
ike So

HUMEL DUE

ROYDOKi

Strai
El

establishing, closed

.

Shocked

.

.

,

Iliaf liiirnoMe.
piirpoae.
for Hint
• lipoint .r,k>.
.
^
.
but
Ni> rr.inilii.He iimy bo assltcncrt witlinul Ihi- wnllcn consent ot the A»
».
»u. h iiin^cnt sirill not ba linii"Uson;llily wlllllii'lil.
•
P,»biillnir ronHlata of:
Iti'li:ii:nK iif n cninhilsslon In nny form I.1 vrnhlhllea.
in
radio
Clvliip to llio Bdvcrilacr nny part of the iiBeiii-y lo million received from
(h>
,

,

*,!»

,-

I'mnieiil hv the Hceney of any PBrt of II11 aalory of an employi-a of a olleni.
employee ailached
tlin jiRoni'y ot nny purl of (lie mibxry of nn anency
to Mie niHlt ot R client, whelher Icmjioriirlly, or pi^rinane>nly.
malvei leil thftn
If :in HKi'iicy In the blllInK "t Us espenillliire.'< on produrllon,
I'll
chargea. elfclrlcal tranai-rl .
on
ilie h»l-(iiroiliHtion expenillluiM ciinniat of> (line
l.Vi
connected wUh protl.in ciaU, l:il,:nt, tarllinB ot ncrlpt and coullnuUles, or any cosH
dili-llon of radio prOErania).
^
.
^,
a
Allowiima of any p:irt of the nceni-y cnnimiaslon to the adverllaer on radio *d(e)
liilai-elTortialng. (liillv n,;wsp.ipera, turm newapiipeia. weekly ncwspapcra, mnit-izln'a.
If an aii^n^y nial<ea l»ia
Uheoua publlc:iUona, ousdoor and Blr."'i.(iir adverlifinif.
th
on tlie. uniHs tfn. any expendlliirea on aliovu clBaaillcBHona (except on poatari,
^h*r* r-% "Illy l« iilluwod) Ihia will be iooaiilerod r-h;.linK.
II
The r;in:<dinn AasoclHllon of Hi-o.idi^i.tiera will, from time to time, advlae the
Aitnoclalion of Canadian Adverr:Mi.idi;iii Aasiiciudon of AdverlijiinR AfMiil-a. and lhe
»nd the
tlxi'h'
the nnm» of nny eirlualve re|irwnl:illia appnlnli'd by radio atallone,
«iclualva
• ulhi>iir,nd Bdierlliilnr aeem-iea undeil.Tl;c lo rt'-al only wilh aui-h appointed
lime on the radio
r-i.iOHi-niiilivus or wllh the radio al.iiipns direct, for the purchaae ot
(bi

Iv<ynuMH by

tion of too.

eommiaslon. or
Bccoiiiit executive or member of an acen.y MnIT pnld on a
that no part of liia
• I'l.iry anil coiiimlMsion basla. may' be re.niired to iiiake an aflidarit
rMiiuneratlon In relialed 10 an ndvertl.-H.'r.
IsAlon on any
l:t.
Any entranchlsied ndverllsiiiK nseiiry
atioii o( Broadat
ml lo any Indli'ldunl nr.llrm not enfra
cifiera shall loae its fianchlfe.
laailanre
H.
All nxenclea roveioil by llieae r.<i:iilaliona may. at any lime after the
Canailliin
ot fram hixe be renulrc4 10 einpl.iv libleiien.lent aiiouolanta appmwd by (he
evidence ot
A*liM-lali»n of Bro.idi-astera. who shall lerlify wb'Mlier or not there la
aciordlnit to the

Klon

cle

is

conlriiiiMl

delinctl

sis

in

(lii'.JO

a company

1

old time
outlived their

rehearsals.
With' the expiration of^ihe current
contract in the fall musicians ar
prl ing up. for discussion of term
for a new contract. Tliroiigh aftllialion with the
musicians will
demand that only entertainers who
are rnembers'of the
shall be
employed by local stations.
In the drive for closed shop here
union men are limited in. jaw by the
passage pf bills 10 iand 20 at the last
session of the Provincial Legislature

AFRA

AFRA

i'Killaliona

themselves satisfied because they
have accpmplishcd in effect the estabiishment of the closetl shop.

Meanwhile, Walter Murdock,.pr
dent of the Toronto Federation of
Musicians, member of the international executive of the A. F. of M.
is carrying on negotiations with radio
static>ns throughout Canada, including the Canadian Broadcasting Cor-^
porati
for the. establishment of «
uniform wage scale;.. -E. S. .Bushnell
is toprcsenting the CBC in the talk.s.
As a result of -the
victory
here it is reported that Dr. J. J.
Gngnier, formerly in charge of employment of musicians for the CBC,
has submittied to disciplinary action
taken against, him. by the Musician.s
Federation and Has been reinstated

Moose

J'aw, Sask.,

-

May

3.

W. H. Brodie,. chief: coach for announcers for the Canadlari Broadcasting

traveling

Toronto,

Corp.,

,

MFM

through the west to give instruction
lo announcers on Canadian stations
as well as ''audition embryos who
wrote for a hearing,
Dick ClaringbUll, senior acting
representative of the CBCi from
Winnipeg,, was in town Tuesday (28)
on business. He, too, is touring.

—

vhich'lias rrovln.i^ial or National

at Quebec- whereby the closc|d shop
Was declared illegal in this province.
However, union officials pir laiiri.

Spiel iloiier Toiiri

Miisicals
which were
on their stars and spec-

are not neces. rily hot mike
material when there is no vision and
only stock B.B.C. players in the casts.
Dance music sequences, either by
studio prograrns or outside broadcasts from hotels and restaurants eni
ploying ace combinations, went into
a fiat spiii, to Watt's supreme disgust,
'The programs,', he told 'Variety, 'are
good; yet they' don't .like 'em and
why.'
aybe it's be
I don't know
cause the public is overfed on dance
music,, which B.B.C. employs virtually as sole 'sustai ing' material
as well as dropping slabs into key

" l'i'"'"i'nv

A NHtlnnai nrrnunt

hits

tacle

m

l.'i.

and strict wage maintenance, CBC
network and other radio. stations -will
now. pay regular rates for overtime

many pufworn,

popularity.

pre-war

F. of
afTili

MFM.

4.

,

was

which have

shows

,

l-aributloii

this

and the

'CanadianBrotidcasting Corp. claiming exemption from the closed shop
because of its civil service status,
nevertheless cone ed the union de<mands in principle and:granted evei'y
concession compatible with, the law.
Most important of the issues involved, which' were, settled to the
satisfaction of union officials, was
acknowledgement of union authority
to discipline recalcitrant membeia-

Guzman, N. Y; rep of Universal PubFacts come but as resiilt of probe lishers, chain owners, while here.
instigated' by Watt to determiiie listener reactions to claissifled types of
programs, in whi(:h 2,000 listeners,
arbitrarily selected from 47,000 who
responded to a broadcast appeal;
conscientiously submitted weekly reports on all light items aired over
peribd of 12 weeks.
Included iii posers on a set .questionnaire was one aimed at testing
what proportion of the panel desired
more of specific items, what desired
less and what wais satisfied with pres-;
ent ratios.—While not necessarily conclusive, figures reveal pertain striking- generalizations, principal among
Shanghai; April 10.
which is predominant demand for
Terrific ravage of Sinp-Jap conmore variety.
flict aided at least one industry here
Keginald Foort, B.B.C. theatre
mijnitioiis—: radio.
Despite
organ ace, and straight Comedy pres- besides
fact that 'll felt all the horrors of
entations appear also in demaiidrwith
early stages of the war, Philco
concert party programs, human in- the
sales oll'ice, on 'Bubbling 'Well road,
terest, sequences ('Scrap Book' and
reported purchases of more re'Star Gazing' series,'etc.) antl theatre
ceivers during past year than in
organs; (other than Foort).; working
1936.
out satisfactory at present ratios.
Philco execs here point out two
Serials nosedive slightly,, though
reasons for increasecl sales— first,
probe did not include receittly conradio because
onte Cristti' which greater interest .in
cluded 'Count of
both jiaps and Chinese have taken, to
built up to a big audience, and muthe air to present their sides, and,
sical comedies also take a rap. Watt
second, thousandis of receiving sets
fact,
this
expressed' surprise at
were destroyed by the terrific bbinbthough, reflection might have condue to repeti- ing of Shanghai.
vinced hi

AFRA

active io April

.

l

week sanctioned the

of the

SHANGHAI

.

t.iii'ini*..

last

BOOMING IN

'

.

by the president of the A.

SALE OF SETS

,

conference between. Joia'
local union execs where-

Weber and

'

certllled

Mroadcaaters which muat ahoiv n surplus ot current .liquid na.sela over current llahilillea
Thia condition will be
lo' the Canndlah Associalion of Hroridcasiera.
i;eQUlrenunt In dollar
efre< tlve for n period cnUlni; Pcbriiary L'Sth, 1!V!!1.- wlieri a deilnUe
value will ho Hcl by the CanndLah AssocJaiinn of Hroiidcastera.
.1
ThV principal or principals of the asency shall be men of jnod bualneaa character
oplition- of ihr AiMorlallon
ilh such experience In the. ndvertlslilK business «x In lh»,
ahall be • p;i.ld
principal
such
clienla..
No
service' to the asency's
ill ensure Ko'od
rnidovce or principal of an advcrtialnd dlcnl.
With his application, the applicant shall aiilimit proof (hat he ha» ennlracted for
4.
A.HSOIhie* national adverllalnB nccounls of r clisnicter satisfactory to the Canadian
the I.V; cpmadvertising,
approprfalions
for
cluli.in of llroadcnslcrs, and haa ^lellnite
This cond. Hon
oritanlxai ion.
liiiWl >n on vhich Is autnclent.to Bdenualely niiiiiitain his
rcqulremente in
will lie errectiv9 for a period endlnit l-Vbruary Mlh. Ift.'i!". when dellnilo
loadcastera:
dollar value will be aet by the Canadian Asso. ialion of
of
the
Dlreclora,
di-^crolion
the;
of
7,
Th* iranllni; of franchises ahall lie In llin sole
franchise, wliedier or
.isoT lmion. and no applicant ahall have Jiny absolute riKhi (0 a
It h-- coiniillcH wilh the conditions set forth In (he.«e reKUlatinna.
equipped ofHie
Tlie authorized asency shall mainlain in Ciinada an ailoqualely
principala
for the solo purpose ot conductlnR nn advert isinn sijency hlislneas, and Us
ot newspupera or
ah-«ll not i>e Interested, directly or indirectly, in (he piilillcailon
frlihtbals! oiieralion of a r.adio station, or In any blisinesa or eiiler rise which la
coiii|ieUtlv« with radio ndverllsioB.
,,
only
T.
In mBhlnic contracts wKh .radIo broadcast init sr illona, the auency shall use
time
to
time
by the Assoclafrom
apiMovcd
Ciiiilrac
ndvertlsiiiB
of
the standard form
tion. and sliall make no additions or delctJoMs.
i
,
A.ssoclallon at any time. If, In the opinion or
H
.V francliisc may be revoked by (he
«h» Asfliiclailoh. there has lieen'a failure on Ibe part of the s»eiicy to fulfill the reaitty
qillrnients of these Kegulallons. hut no such action shall be. I.iken, except upon
dais' Written noli.e to the BX.'ncy, which shall lie aff.mled full opportunity (o liresent
aa the Directors shall
lis" case ,10 the Directors ot the Aasocialion or to such Coinmlltee

ion of .Radio Artists following a long

distance

aiitliences.

•atianiclorv

in effect, if
^^^^

l

'I

of Variety Programs, by,
Radio exec will remain. here about
evidiince proving that straight piro- io days studying Yank radio, methof dance ihusic are unpopular ods. Likely that he will go to Lpnwith U.K. listeners. Same survey dpn from here and then i'etiirn again
indicates hook-up relays from the before going home.
ith British
States are a flat floppo
Will headquarter,.
elchor

•

shop

American Federa-

grams

.

.

3.

^-.?*°*"*'''*''fu''*i°^
'''^"T affiliation
with the lothrough-

Director

.

,

r,'lialliiK

Roydbn Humel, mahaging director
Radio El MundO, is due jn New
Y«vv from
fr«m Buenos
Bii.nn. Aires
Aii.». in about
York
was John Watt; B.B.C. two weeks.
llondon, April 26,

mill i;,n(iitl:(on» ariHclilnir. in ilta
fritovhliie aa an enrr^i'nclllafd
oir.' m

or,

may

i

New Tork

of

MUl"iyin'»Mta

r
(k-H.sierjf
vratlvInK 'by C*:inaUlan
a>lv(rllsinu BKCm'y.
'Oiiiiiiil.Mion of 1,"!% paid by. the oiK-ralors iif radio alalions lo cntranchlaed ndverlislng
a.vienc'les la Rrantcil: (1) In order lo eiiiible ailverll.sing akenclfa so lft~ si'rve. liallonal
dve'rlisinK accounla lhat a)l( h accounts may continue, nn.l Ini rensi'! CJ) In order tliat
expond nioncy In the procuring of new
th.'ir enfranchised niVverlisloK nKeni les
profit to
nJil ional ndvertislnB Recounts: (3) In order 10. assure aii annual net operallnB
'
'
,
• iii h ascncics.
sde annually on nr before
Application for mnenal of n fr;inchian ahali be
I -A.
J.*nuary J.'ilh. on. Ilie 'A.saociBt ion's -rorm and nnist li»» accompaiiied liy lha Infornialio.n
Ut. of
date
from
March
• nd. MlateincnU) »|iccil\ed In these regulationa. rinncbisc will
e.ich year.
*
*
,
New a'ppliculioiis received durlnc lilHS will be considered. a» recfivr-d or at tlia
l-ll.
Any
.di-»ciliin of the Uoai-d of uilrectors of the Canadian Asso. Ihi ion ot r.ioadcBsters.
,.
fruKhi.se Krantcd lo auch new Hpplicanls will expire on Kchruary Wth. JlKai.
Apiillcania hiuBt Curnlsh with their application « alatement of asaeta nnd llablllt..
by nn Independent accountant approved by the Canadian Ajiaoclal ion of

(<

VIsUlnr

and London Radio Cenlrei

.

»l*s

Munda Exee

May

ontreal,

usiciahs Federation' of Montreal,
Local 406 of the American Federation of Musicians, has succeeded in

-

eitii.H!* (lie to^H ot llifl' rriuichlfl".
81IS.N'KI>
.............
j>ATi':i»
ll^ijiib.Uiona- ri';;ar<llii

.

'

.1
!.
:

as a

member

of the union.

.stood that a fine of $1,200

which the mike -will attempt, to blend
all forms of entertainment available
Programs,
at each of these spots.
which are to be put oyer once a

'

!

was

Underr
Icvi

against Dr. Gagnier for infractions
of union regulations, but oflicials di
"ol reveal details covering settler
cf this item.

evening positions. Watt is, however,
week for 13 weeks, will al.so be remaking best of bad job by gradual laycd on B.B.C. Empire li ansmitlccs'.
merging of straight dance rnusic into
English Notes
Basic idea of .series,', Walt- slates,
coherent comedy show.s in which
is lo take radio listeners to the .seabands have an important position
side Large proportion of available
London, April 21.
policy that -is already proving popu- variety lalenl naturally gravitates in
Robert Donat iroper.sonatcs Shakeslar in 'Band Wagon' and 'Monday
the summer to coast resorts, includpea re in first broadcast ot Bernpr
Night at Seven' series.
ing many B.B.C. performers. These
Shaw's 'The Dark Lacfy of the S:inNo I.Ike Yank .Shows
bi'uadcasls will be at 8.30 every

of ilH iirfHiarlit.

.

I

I

in a dcastic change to the
of the ledger.

wrong

Begins, Sask.,

1

side

j
'

I

—

May

3.

1

I

'Hollywood Hotel* show wertt off
the Canadian air Friday (22) but is
signed for another 13 weeks frorn
ncts,' for Which C.B.S. personally
Sept. 30 by Campbells. It is the first
American relay.s (:ame worst oul Tuesday evcnin', and will run
Certain of the rtilays, ac- reads a new prplo;« lying in with
•of foul' American commercial shows of tlie arialy.si.s, 57", of the pario' n-iiiiulcs.
current agitation for a National
skcdded to fade for the summer.
voting for less of these programs, cor ing to present plan.s, will tak
CBC will hot carry 'Canada, 1938' Chiefly casligaicd wii.s' 'Manlinltali place from the Sctjllish Empire Ex- Th(;;itrc,
for Imperial Tobacco after May C. Matinee.' though gttneral infcrtjntie l.iiibition in Gla.sgPw.
Five operas will be broadcast frorn
Carnation ends .June 27 to stal l again is British tii.ste in light enlertaiiimimt
Uring surnmu'r season B.B.C. will
Oct. 3. Jack Benny and Jellp leave docs not coincide with that of U.S. abandon 'Music Hall,' acid 'Palace ot Co.vciit GaVden during soa.son ouonJune 2G and apparently CBC won't listeners, ^"acto^ which also must be Variety,' 'iiUirday programs, replac-.; iii',' May 2. incluUin'.; one act ;"icli
i

!

HOLD UP

BIZ

.

{

;

i

;

'

IN

I

CANADA

I
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i

:

|

I

;

j

I

j

Monlieal,
spon.sors
io stations
is

year.

are
iii

i

;

keeping

Ropoftod here that Caiia-

nationiil

the greatly increased volme of business since In.st year flow.-'
inij in frorn American sponsors Canadian stations arc maintainiiifi voliinie
with
of time- sales as compared
l».3r).1937, but any decline li'om llii.-;
to

'

j

j

i

i

GKAC's Emergency

I

apprcciale later session.s
summer evenings, when they
spiMid .so much ti le out ot doors.
Corporatiorl is also planriini; to
build up idea of sei-itis fealurcs. likt;
tcnci'.S

]
:

j
I

,

I

ctnrcritly

!

1

I

;

,

source corrc.s'poiiding to Uic' diop in
the Ganitclian business would result

'

'

%

Due-

them wilh straight variety shows, of 'Ma^ic Flute' and 'ilojsnkavniiur,'
probably of slightly lowur tji-ade Kx- «nd whole of Strau.s.'i'.s 'K :;l:lra,'
iaoletlo' and. 'Meislcrsin'icr.'
perimont will be Iritfd of pushing
back these programs froin 8 to B..'!0
;tnd even later, to lest v/lieLher lis-'
iiij;

':

1

the blacit

advertisers have cut
io appropriations approxiinniely
tluring the past 'three.montlis.
lid
with a correspoiidingiy large
iiumbtir of shows withdrawn from
the air Canadian stations would be
ill
a sorry plight but for programs
piped ill from the U. S. A.
iau

get the -suiTlmcr .show of U. S. net- taken into the reckoning, arid to
works. General Motors' sponsorship [which B.B.C. i,'alled fair attention,
of Beverley Bdxtcr, British .mernbcr was that reception of many, programs
of parliament, talk.s entds Juncr l'*. from U. S. has becii unsatisfiiclory,
'One Man'.i Family' for Tciidei-leaf somelimps being so had that only
Tea exits June 29 but skcdded to rabid enthusiasts would tionlinuc to
start Oct. 5 again.
liston.
spile ot adver.se vole.
In
B.B.C. will conlinije certain hookup!-', particularly 'Five Hours Biick,'
Setup relayc here Saluiday afternoons.
due probilbly Id the I'lict the Brili.sh
concern must lake some Amciican
Montreal. May 3.
.Station CK.-\C is ilislalliiifi a new m.itcri.-il lo balance the exchangc~uf
-watt.trnnsmiUcr in the La Presse local programs relayed irv U. .S.
Pai l of the B.B.C. .summer scries of
ildini; to serve strictly a.s flii cnicrr
gc'ncy outlet in the event ot any trou- pr6;ii'ams are to be relayed throtmlible wilh the large S.OOO-watt tiaiis- oul the U. S. by means of .special
American listeners will
liook-up.
inilU'i' al .Sle. Hyacinthc. Quebec.

.

I

.

I

'B.ind

succos.sftiJ

1

show.s will

bi;

included

in

I

I

tor. and a noticeable
the mannoi; in which

•'

I

I

'

band pro^iiams

i

Now

li-iiiisiniUcr

May

wilt be icaily fOc
15.

hcrii'
'

a

from
nf br'iy
0. K, holiiiay reports, iu

llie.se

series

pi'oiniiiviil

I

items

lo

and comedy.

ill

give

~a

now

aspt.-ct

qiiar-

he
done'

will

strai-.'.ht

i

operation, by

Wa;;r)n'

and 'Monday Niglil at 7' pro;;'raiii.-'.
which lislfners learn to cxi)cct on a
day every week. Throe such!

.stated

tnerljod inl'i
blond of inclojiy
1)0.

.

RADIO REVIEWS

VARIETY

»2

'AMERICANS AT WORk'

"FOPETE THE SAItOB'
Don

.With

Costello,

Jean Kay.
15 Mins.

rOFSICLE

EvercU, Sloan, Willi Frank^ Gallop, Dean Carletan,
George Tiplady,. Gene Lcmand,

WABC-CBS, New York

M,unirnert of the aTCncy, but

is

actu-

.

'

cast is now giving but.
for the worse.

new

demon

•

spinach-guzzler

wich a fave with the urchins, an.v
Popeye series is probably a natural.
But this has some tough handicaps.
JVr a hard problem to. translate into
i-adio.
Over-use of 'ain't riots' and
Eimilar attempts at rough and ready
railor lihgci.
Besides being a. poor
.

short-cut to characterization,, that
might'cohceivably stir up the grammatical daddies. and, mammas. OncnJng stanza indicated Popeye,. dllvei
Ovle, Wimpy, Capt Dick iand his
Chinese servant, Foole oh'Yu, are in
for

some

-

:

hectic adventures retriev-

inp lost pirate treasure..

.

,

Popeye is onl.v mildly similar to
the voice made-familiar through ihe
animated cartoon series, while Olive
Oyle and Wimoy are noticeably off
the sound track. Hearty (lunlity in
Capt Dick's voice Is okay. Producr

'

non-evident

tion is

,

Besides two glowing commercials
for Pbpsicle. the kiddies are Instructed }\ow to get 'free* prizes by sendr
jng Popsicle bag wrappers.- Amusirii*
that the vocal themer aired fore pnd
afl is a sapolloed version of the
bawdy ballad. 'Who's That Kr^-'-'ng
at
Door?'
Kobe:

•

.

My

ED THOSGERSEN
Sporta Talk
!• Milts.—Local

SINCLAIR OIL
DaUyt 6.05 p.ni.. EDST
WABCi New Tork
^Federol)
Sports spieler for Fox Movietone
Dews is aoubling oa this sesh for
Sinclair Oil and when heard stumbling pretty badly. Using the same
style as he dishes out for the films
and it simply doesn't fit the altered
requirements of the radio medium.
Where a few momeiits of stereotype
reading matter can be acceptably
inachirie-gtinned while, a brief sports
reel is unwinding, it becomes deadly
dull when unleashed over the air.
In the latter case there's no helpful
eye distraction and- the gab "comes
over as obviously being read. No
colbr, no variation; no expression, no

life—hp dice;

-

X

.

,

'

.

.

.

,<

On

session caught (2) Thorgersen
rattled bS a straight reading of the
list of baseball, scores, swung- into
Lewis.
-HJue to fact local, talent holds spothorse racing, boxing, golf topics and
then explained how the fans may
light Unit displays more enthusiLillian Manlcy, Paramount talent asm
participate in the show by writing' in 'MARCH OF GAIHES' .and confidence than ability.
scoiit; sounded -breezy and knowing Boys
questions of general Interest to sports Witl| Arthur Ross, Sybil Trent
work as though they receive a
in a guester on ',We the People.* She kick
enthusiasts. Then, instead of bowing Children's Prorram
from broadcasting, the spirit
provoked
studio
in
yarning
laughter
in the commercial, he announced the 15 Mins.
being a bit contagious.
about
handsome
with
a
chap,
fine
a
Snstalninr
program off the air by saying 'that's
Wilbur Hastings, boy .soprano. Is
voice, who looked like a 'find' until
all.'
Weather report came next, tl ien M-W, 5:30 p.m.
prpbably the
rehe was given .a script Man read it cent addition best of soloists.
WABC-CBS, New York
the commercial followed!
to troupei; he sounded
QuestionTbee dressed up tor kids, badly— a fact -which he admitted. .smoother on first shot heard with
As ethered now, this inning is likeNila Mack, CBS 'Now I can go back to Chicago to be 'Ave Maria' and 'Ah, Sweet Mystery
ly to be accepted by the irabTd sports and using kids.
followeris, but it won't be sureflre writer-directress, is. doing the sus-, a mounted policeman,' remarked the of Life' than on second' with 'Sylvia.''
with them and certainly won't draw tainer, which was conceived by until then aspiring' actor.
High range tones in latter were too
Natalie Purvin Prager. It's a good
anyone else.
Miss Manley's prescription for piercing for perfect
Hobe.
breath
show and togged out in good manner screen success is: a little beauty, control was a littlereception;
wobbly at one
to appeal to kids, considering its spriie brains, acting ability, and what rioint.
CINCINNATI BASEBiALL
Voice, thouch rather good,
But as summer fodder the directors call" 'umph.'
With Bed Barber, Dlok Bray, Harry makeup.
is freakish.
The 18-year-6ld angle
likely that the child will be rare
Ibrtmao, Bed Thornbnrg
Terrell Jacobs, lion trainer with was wi.sely oriiittert in tabbing him
who will rush home from the play- Ringling Brothers, told an interest- on second .salvo. Jimmv Sriiith,' 'our
>IVIIEATIES,
ground for so schoblhbusey a setup.
Every Day
ing story of the incident in Peru. Irish tenor,' Is pa5s:>h1e bv Ipcal
Arthur Ross, 14-year-young ni.c, Irtd,, which led him to .take up 'that standards;
,«SAI, WCPO, Clnoinnatl
Ditto
Ray
Turner.
Local rooters for the Reds are in has adult-like authority,, patience job.
Iso of the cat taming business. Doherty Bros.' harmony Is only sofor another season of topflight radio •nnd' clear-enunciatiori. Sybil Trent,
thii-d show business representative so.

A

-

'

.

SOCONT

coverage of the team's games. Accounts of home games are aired regr
ularly except for Sundays and holidays.
All contests Of the club in

10-year-youngster who worked on
on 'Let's Pretend' for more than

CBS

a year, assists arid well.

Children make up the audience
present at the broadcasts and their
contemporaries answer the quizze.s,
TTsed are melody memory tests, with
the tunes either w.k.
-.rtial airs or
nursery .iingles. Also they are ^sked
to rapidly repeat alliterative sentences three tiriies without garbliris,
and unscramble proverbs purposely

other National League towns, save
New York and Brooklyn., which bnh
broadcasting, are handled via telegraphic description.
Hirry Hartmah is in his eleventh
straight year of baseball blasting for
WCPO. His assistant is Red Thornburg, who started on the job last
obtused;
year.
Red Barber, Grosley's chief
Kportscaster, is
iking diamond stuff THOMAS
CONRAD
on WSAT for his fourth season.
Topic Talks
Butn combinations tui-n in an okay Tronscrlption
performance but in different styles.
Minic.: Local
£ac>i has a separate following.
SWEETHEART
.

m

Bert.

SAWYER

m

Si>-We, 12:1 S p.

Buehlman, Hazel
and Ethel Uinton
.

Drama
.30 niin.

Sustaining
Fridays, 3 p.m.

WABC, CBSi New York

Hill
.

on 'We the People' was the captain
of
the
showboat, 'Golden Rod,'
docked at St Louis. He had trouble
following the script Gilbert Patten
(Burt L. Standish) yarned in listenable. fashion about the creation, etc.,
of the character which becoriie a by.

word

in sports,

Frank Merriwell.

Joe Penner brought his

eritire

en-

toui-age east for his fortnight's holiday in the east, prime change Iseing
substitutiori for Ben

(Milton Weinberg)
S.nwyer has been a corhmeritator on
California .Nations for some
built hi splf a following.
sponsor, who has him live

Los Angeles, has now waxed him for
rides on ten eastern stations;

sprightly,

'

'

elementnl.

•^Ipvip".
Grerifell
factorily.

Rand

Penner

w.is in

firiie

fettle,

getting

considerably out. of his material,
plus-evaluating the basic

.<;crjpt

throuf'h.his

manner

of selling

it.
Irene Taylor, with Newman's
conribo. g.nve oiir 'Cry Baby Cry' as

Wednesday,

10:30 a. m.

WHN, New York

spiel.s satis-

Jaco.

ANNA CASE MACKAY

when he first started around New
York Several years ago.

'Seven' and
idea

Scrints, in

Talk, Songs
18 Mins.r Local

her solo interlude. The Dutch- comeT.nlker wa.i intere.<!ting, informative
first of a RPvie.'
who foils for Penner overdid
weekly progroms, picked a smd even witty when cnught (27). dian
amusing yarn about do- His. bic b't had all the elements for his rollinE r's, but in toto the show
paced nicely.
JnesticHy and its trials when a hus- (houKh'tful listening, in that it conband decides to take over the house- cerned Leni ieferisfahl, German acClinton
Buehlmnn; tre.<;s who is now in the discard of the
duties.
hold
Hazel Hill and Ethel Hintbn. enacted nfflcial Nazi biegift."; after h.ivirig matronly listeners sought Final. subthe respective roles :of the hubby, been a fave of Hitler.
Sawyer ject started off with a humorous chat
mate and motlierrin-law capably. thou.ch he revealed, nothing that in- on crazy trends in women's hats and
Program originated at WKBW, Buf- fofm°d persons did not already had a nice rev.erse^.twist in explanaknow, pointed tin his talk well. Arid tiori in Korea it's the men who wear
falo.
Probably drew plenty of chuckles at least the sub.iect of the actress ha? all the fancy headgear.
Jrbih the housewives, for whom, th.e not been in the laws since last
Ruth Jordan, billed a 'Hollywood
aii'nmn.
program at 3 p.m. was intended.
beauty expert,' puts in the plugs.
Further, It was a natural for the They're orderly.
JUicely done local feed to wet).
Bert:
Buffalo Players, in

of

is

Pollack's, band. Penner had a bright
script this Sunday, the piano lesson
seouence going for good results.

time and ofttimes

CuTent
on.KNX;

Humor by end men.

Up.'

and material, are nretty obvious,
"arber is fl fair interlocutor. George
(Seiuer.
who has broadcast: from
other
arrier houses, manipulates
the console skilfully.
Some- niario
accompaniments, too. On? of hettpr
fhinps, in orieinal act was bariip

Ruby Newman's

Au.stin, appropriately enough,
revived 'My Blue Heaven,' still his
No. 1 click tunc, Which piit hirri over

lii.

won. New York

•MORTIMER MARLOWE'

A

Gene

SOAP

KoV.

tVith Clinton

GENERAL MILLS
Dally, 3 p.m.
WNEWi New York
(Knox Reeves)
Earl Harper did a good job o£
broadcasting the Newark Bears-

Montreal Royals game on Friday
(29) but for one snag.
His indiscri iriate insertions of the
Cial
plugs several tiriies

cbmmer--skirted

As, for example, 'Keller's
long drive drppped over the wall for
a Wheaties home run.' Also- got in
the plug several times in between
satiire.

pitches.

.

ally scripted by Carl Johnson arid
produced by Lloyd K. Rosenmunde.
Orchestra which provided the
musical narration, formerly a notable
pnrt of the stanza,, has been dropped.
is

ciggies

o-

WABC-CBS, New York

'

Since the

Reginald Bach,. Dwigbt Wlest,
George TIpUdy, Val Gicif od
30 Mins.
SastalDiDf:

Grace Moore- Andre KosteUnett
program on CBS for Chesterfield Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
was fair-to-riiiddlin' last Wed. WABC-CRS, New York
(27).
Lacked a sock song from, the
From the British Broadcasting Co.
soprano or any oirchestral acrobatics where he is production director, Val
First of the weekly series spon- from Kosty's orch.
Too much gab (jrielgud in N. Y; on a Visit guestsored by the CBS Adult Education for a musical show,
directed, the Columbia
Workshop
Board was a combined dramatiza'Harry Stockwell, young baritone effort Saiturday. He chose a piece
tion, narration and interview dealing who, after a start in films two years written
by himself and Stephen
with sandhogs, Result was entirely ago' sort of simmered, was the male King-Hall which permitted the spinon the creditable side, program be- guest for the show. He dubbed in riing of a fairly enigrossing bit of
ing ihtelligenlly written, and ably voice for 'Prince .CZharming' char- melodrama..
acted and directed. It had a rather acter in Disney's ''"riow Wiiite' and
Giclgud gets into his story proper
compelling quality, and considerable that brought Out some babble frorii by a rambling course. Operis'with a
excitement
Deems Taylor and Miss Moore! about radio-within-r a d io announcement
Following a IS minutes review of the boy. Lasted arounr* four minutes Thence into a British officers' club
contribution, of sandhogs to Anxeri- before he got arourid to piping 'One where, two men scene-set the charcan progress, whooping it up for the Song' from the cartoon's score. And acters that follow. Narrative laptunnel diggers listeners were that was. all he was allowed; 'twas dissolves with the cue, 'I wonder
i vitched over to Bob Trout, CBS an- not gracious to coriflne him to iust what they're feeling right now.'
nouncer. Latter went down into the one effort after so. long a' buildup.'
'They' are a retired civil service
Sixth Avenue, N. Y:, iunnel with Should eithT ha"o had a pair or less gentleman. Sir 'WHoozis, Lady
Henry B. Talbot, tunnel superinten- advance talk. He was bke on the Whpozis and Widow X' who riur.ses
dent to interview Joe Weaver. Joe song.
a hiehTCIas.s, noriTstoopable' yen for
told something about himself in one
Kosty's
ig blast came at start of Sir Whoozis. There arc three minor
word sentences, but cari;ied off
the show, when he spiirled his crew kidlets appertaining to the Whoozises,
pretty well.
throuPh' an arranfrement he labeled one to the widow. In other words
Scripting by Margaret Lewerth'
one three adults and four children, or
In
Spring
Fever
Swing.'
was excellent even if along slightly movement,
seven nersons in all, are the hostages
it contained bits of 'Hate
Algeresque lines with sandhogs reto Get Up in the; MoVning' and of a Chinese brigand. Forced to flee
vealed as more or less of a mutual
Spririkled ahead of troops out to riab him the
kindred
'lazy'
sori.es.
admiration society. Idea of the series
Chinese has ponies for three, has
winch js under Lyman Bryson. Edu- through' were the adroit sourid ef- ordered the adults to decide
fects of crowing -roosters,
alarm
within
cation professor at Teachers College
docks and bird noises.
It
was an hour, which four of their total
IS to develop a new process of soriPhtly.
that the other three
dissonsnt
yet lacked the seven shaU di
learning through modern resources
snark and startling scoring that ma.v live.
of radio.'. Next week's bill is an
In the dialog that develops char'Oh characterize most, of the batorieer's
boy for the railroad engineers.
acter, situation, and the love of
Worki
,Other arrarigemerit was of Thanks Widow X for Sir Whoozis there's a
HIS RIDGE- for Memory.' which, from such an. nice crescendo of tense hokum.
'ISe'^S*'^'
Authors
squeeze
out
of
their
orrh, was a di-'>aopointment
HillblUy,; Hoknm
Paul Doufilas, on the sponsor's dilemma by having the Chinese a
30 Mins.— Local
soundini;-ofT horn; 'was in good form learned experimenter in human souls
Snstalbibg
who was merely testing their
on
good
copy.
M.-W., 2:30 p.m.
courage. Finding them very noble he
WKT, Oklahoma City
releases all .seven unharmed. Licaving
Lil man, you've had a busy day,'
in a rather unthe mike without script might well have been Mama 'White- only the Widow
.u^^^Z^
fortunate—but unsolved t- predicathese boys spend the days between
each airing thinking up gags to>pull man's greetirig to Pappy WhIteman ment
the siege the dean nut in Fri- _Ran along
and stump iDaiyl McAllister, m.c. afte?(2n)
from the N. Y. World's Fair This. Gielgiid zippily and on time.
Date caught (27) Soggy Jones (Doc day
in
a
curtain speech,
sitei.
WhIteman played for the Jun- deplored.
Davis) suddenly announced McAllisThe on-time Idea of
ior League's Ball of Tomorrow.
He America;
ter had been taking piano
lessons
radio for Chesterfield as Perceive, which he seemed not to
and would display his handiwork for was on the
wasn't- an eccentric wish
.usual at 8:30- p.m; (making the cigaover any radio station. ret the first coriimercial from the for mere haste in itself, but rather^
iS^/lrK
a deference to the next scheduled
McAllister came through with an expo) and
again on NBC, Mutual
unannounced selection which sound- and'WHN in a salute to- the Fair at program. To .start on time, it is
may have taken only two 10:30 p.m. An hour later the jazz necessary to end ditto.
-7 "
A small matter jjerhap.'s—but the
of a lO-lesson course; was. in line
king repeated the Chesterfield setup
Japanese In the role of law-and
with _ge ral screwiness of show, for the western stations.
order unholders. arid the CHiinese In
however, and seemed to get over
Whitenrian's program is now full-' the unflattermg
good with sttidio aude and listeners.
role of bafaditti.
Mexican influence Is lent by pedal arid bperi-steam for swingo. would not nlease some, ILsteners at
Pancho (Lee Norton), whose'imita^ But in swinging it, he doesn't suffo- this particular moment in history
What he and prppaganda.
tion of border-English and rendi- cate melody altogether.
Lond,
manages,
wUh
his
characteristic
tions of Spanish muisic have brought
letters from Mexican listeners who artistry in arrangements and style,
BARBER'S MINSTRELS
J";
thought him;the real McCoy. Crack is to compromise.
15
Mins.—;Loeal
On' the Chesterfield sesh thiere was SEVEN lip
from Pancho was: 'Who's the best
the Adrian Rolli I stokers, who ram- Sanday, 2:16
losing guy and why am I?'
p.m.
Orch comes through with top- ble in rich pastures of unusual WOKO, Albany
notch music oh such tunes as 'Shine,'; riielody, via vibraphbne-guitar and
.Presented for some time before
Tlwt's My Baby Now.' 'Everybody odd combinations gerierally.' Provisual audiences in ballroom of Hotel
gram
was
strong
all
the
way.
With
JiOvek My Baby' and 'Cut Down the
Troy, but now from stage of WB's
Old Pine Tree.* Signature Is 'Do You gracious cpirimercialS' as a further Troy
theatre.
As minstrelsy, rates
Ever Think of Me?' "Soggy Jones note of sinartness.
However, it possesses
In: this, as in the sustaining nod, small time.
has appeared through the. courtesy
appeal in Troy— if ;^nof so strongly
of Foo Products;, Limited—""'•'i the Flustiing meadow^ whoop-de-do
in other sections reached by WOKO
got the best publicity.
by Soggy Jones.'
Susla'ihing

Thursday, 10:30 p.m.

,

Change

FoDow Up Comment

30 Mins.

(Blackett-Sample-Huihmerty
year of. ethering for
a
Vheatena, Popeye now is.shot at'the
moppets over a 17.-station hookup.
B-S-H has taken over the assfgnjnerit and. the budget has" obviously
been given a. major shearing. Show
j.s billed as written and. produced by
Frank and Anne (Mr. and Mrs.)
After

Entirely

.

.

Edward Latimer, Carl Franck,
James HeCalllon, Hester Sondergaard,' ArDold Moss and Bob Trout

EDST

M-<^W-F, 6:15 p.in^

Wednesday, May 4, 1938

EARL HARPER
•FOURS INTO S^VEN WONT GO'
Wilk Noaal Campbell, Wanda Paul, BaMball

EDST

Voice pleasant.
Knowledge of
baseball seemed evident
Dialers
could have turied in at ariy time and
piclced up the: thread of the game.

'YOUR FAMILY
Script Serial
IS Mins.

SEALTEST
Dally, 5.30 p.m.

WEAF-NBC, New York

&

(JVfcKee, AlbHoht
Ivev)
Seaiiesc nasn-t nad' mucn luck on
the ozone. Tried thr'eie consecutive
musical .shows on NBC-red at night
during little over a year and didn't

come even close. Now moving in
on the flve-a-week script serial field.
Human interest household yarn.
Pop is an inventor being swindled
by a crooked patent lawyer. Mom
is patient with him, arid daughter is
burned up at her father's Tack of
-

.-

business iacumeri. On the outskirts
(at this stage of the serial ) there is
a prbiriisirig young riian in love with
daughter;
What the serial pulls in audience
interest -will have to come from the
tielling of the story.
When caiight
(29), it was eviderit that departmerit
will have to perk. Acting arid production only fairish.
Mary Prestman slips in fore and
aft the fiction with some commerits
on 4he sponsor's products and tips
on : recipes for summer dishes made
with milk and ice. cream. She's oke,
•

,

,

.

.

as. is also

Fprd Bond on the

now

retirement as wife
Mackay. chief of Postal
Telegraph, was on far too long when
guesting last week (27) on Ida
Bailey Allen's participation-plugging
household hints prograni. She pro%'ed
an arriiable guest slightly on the stiff
side, but should have reined in riiore.
Started out talking about her hobby, which is music; by blurting
'mu,sic has always been my Very life.'
And it was pretty much of that sort
of interview all the way.
Wiridup
found her, duelting with Charles
Premmac. standard tenor, on the program. They twained a love balled
couched in French, which Mrs. Mackay wrote, and then did the swirig
jmgle 'Hipp-a-Hoo,'
Mrs. Mackay
also wrote that one, and Postal Tele
had Its boys sing it commercially
over phones as an Easter-greeting
stunt
MtSi Mackay evinced that she's
still vocally de luxe.
Bert.
in

direct

blurbs and adit arid exit lines.
Fiddle and piarib gets the propram on and oil with 'Look for the
Silver lining.'

'

ert.

'WOMEN'S WORLD'
With Liicy MilUcao, Myra KiDgsley,
-Mrs. John Nicholas
30 Mins.— Local
'

HEARN'S
Thnrsday,

.11

a.m.

WHN, New York
Hearn's N. Y. department stoye li
back On the air with s women's program.
Last autumn tried a news
dramatization series over WOR and
gave up auer 13 weeks.
This layout corresponds closely
with many another department emporium's appeal to the listening
.

noiisewife, albeit there is more embroidery than ordiriarily found. Each

week
from

,

a 'prominent women's club
somewhere, around Greateris called upon to trot: out
members and choral
Aside from the; singing, (ot

New York

leading

its

grotip.

sort) arid the civic crusading customary, with such igroups, there io
Very little else. It's selective rather
than general in listenei^ appeal.
When caught the Bronx Woman'!
Club had some of Its members unload sweetened thoughts on homemaking, club interests, civic and
charitable movements, advice on
marriage life. Distinctly fun-of-mill.
Marion Terry, editor of woman's
fiage in Bronx Home News, read oft
ist of weekly civic and social news,
and Frances Bemis asked listeners
to send in other news.
Regular part of program is to give
a.

,

.

Should, a wedded
woman chuck her job for husband
and home or continue trying, with
career? Myra Kingsley (the astrologer who had a commercial of own
on Mutual web during winter) sided
with a career, and Mrs. John Nicholas, believed in home-confinement.
Lucy Milligan m.c.'s o.k.
She
has nice voice, striking cheery,
bright tone of well-being and. wellwishing. She should make more effort, however, to pace her shovL better. It was confusing at times when
$5 for a question.

.

'

caught (28).
Plugs aren't many, but there was an
exceedingly sbafiy one when heard.
Sought a bow for the sponsor on
tragi-sentimental grounds in explaining that tlie store had bought the
overloaded stock ot a furniture factory, thereby sending eooi men back
to work. Explained Uiey had been
laid off because of surplus stock
which wasn't moving. That'.s bow-

.Anna Case, one-time Met Opera Pe.

sin.eer and
of Clarence

<

Bert.

'NEW YORK STATE THE BEAUTIFUL'

With Litbgow Osborne, Bob Wilbbr
IS

Mins.— Local

S-r

ATE BUREAU OF

Thursday, 6:45 p.ni.
WGY. Scbenertady

&

^
(Kellw, Naso'n
Vfinsten)
Bureau of Publiciiy series
an even sm:.ilcr talent outlay than the last, in which a group
of
Players brdadcast historical
dramatizations: Bob Wilbur, of station's news department dialogues, as
'the Empire Traveler.'.. A section of
the state is covered on 'each shot.
•Thrpugh -Wilbur's narration,, plus
questions and replies bv Cpmmissioner Osborne, the scenic, and hi.storical points of Interest In varibiis
sectors are etched. Formula is not
notable foi: originalitv or subtlety.,

Stalecalls for

.

WGY

:

but as handled it suffices.
Osborne does pretty well before
the mike.
Jaev.

,

Wednesday, May

1938
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VARIETY

CAVALCADE

1900

A

bird In a (Uded ttigt. w., Arthur J.
Harry Vort Tilzer, Shapiro,
Lamb.
.,
Bernstein Sc Von TUzer, cop. 1900,
The bine and tbe gray, or, A Mother's
(Itt to her oonntry, w., m., Paul Dresser.
:

&

Howley, Haviland

Co., cop. 1900.

The bridge ef sighs, w. m., James
Thornton. M. Wltmark & Sons, cop. 1900.
Calling to her. boy Just once again, w.,
in., Paul Dresser. Howley, Haviland & Co,
cop. 1900.
w., George Sidney.
m.,
Bodewalt Lampe. Jerome H..Reinick &
by The Lampe Music Co;
racie has a flag but the coon,
w.,
m., Will A. H^lan and j. Fred Helf.

Creole belle,

.

J.

Co., cop. 1900

Every

W.

Announeing a Scaopl

&

Co., cop. 1900.'
lata! rose ot red.
Helf arid Ed. Gardenier.
190d;
For old time's sake. w. m., Charles
Harris. Milwaukee: Chas. K. Harris, cop.
J9W).
Good-bye, Dolly Gray. w. m., Barnes
and Cobb. The Morse Music Co., cop.
1900; recbp. 1900 by Howley, Haviland

Sterii

The

.

&

In

accordance

radi

Vol.

Il

ith

of the

the increasing use of musl

VARIETY RADIO DIREGTORy

present the industry with

will

unparalleled -piece of

this

research work:

Co.

I canH tell why I loye yoOi but I do.
w., Will D. Cobb, m.; Gus Edwards. Howley, Haviland
Co., cop. 1900.
I'd still believe yon true, w., m..

A

panorama of American

music, year

By

from

year,

&

Howley,. Haviland

Dresser.

&

Colonial tinnes to the present.

Co.,

1900.
I'vje, a longing In my heart for yon,
iionise.
w.,
Charles IC Harris, Mil-waukee: Chas. K. Harris, cop 1900.
Just, because she made dem goo-goo.eyes.

Together

musical

thi

ith

,

John Queen and Hughie Cannon.
Howley, Haviland & Co., cop. 1900.
Ma binshin' Bosie. w., Edgar Smith,
M. Witmark & Sons,
iri., John Stroniberg.

w;,

way-

the

is

Tecord—which, by

compijation of

first

type

its

cavalcade of Americana, thus making
music by the

historical events with

it

flip

—

the

go

^^will

possible to link

of a.page.

cop. 1900.

The shade of the palm (Florodora).^
Oweii Hall, m., X*sUe Siuart [ipseud. ol
T. B. Harms and
A.. Barrettl.
.,

Thomas

Day & Hunter,
Day & Hunter.

cop.

1900

by

Francis,
Francis,
Strike up'the band-rhere comes a sailor.
Andrew B. Sterling, m., Charles B.
.,
ard. Harry Von Tilzer Music Pub. Co.;
cop. 1900.
The tale of the kangaroo (The Burgomastcr). w., Frank Pixley. m., Gustav
Sons, cop. 1900.
Luders. M. Witmark
(Florodora).
ieil me pretty maiden
Sextet w., Owen Hall m., Leslie Stxiart
T. B.
[pseud, of Thomas A. Barrett].
Hunter, cop.
Harms and Friancis, Day

Compiler of

vast musical storehouse

thi

is

Julius

Mattfeid, director of the Music. Library for the Columbia Broadcasting System, author of "Folk Music of the

Western Hemispher

Grand Opera

in

New

and "One Hundred Years of
York," a contributor to the "En-

.

&

cyclopedia Britannica," and associate American editor

.

1900 by. Francis,
w.,

Violets,

Day

&

Julian

&

Hunter.
m.,
Fane,

Wrisht G. Ricordl & Co., cop. 1900.
When de moon comes up behind dc
w.. m., Paul Dresser.
Co., cop. 1900.

covers thousands pf

&

Howley, Haviland

V^hen the harvest days are over, Jessie
m., Harry
w., Howard Graham,

Von Tilzer. Shapiro, Bernstein It Von
Tilzer Co.; cop. 1900.
The year's at the spring, w., Robert
Browning, m., Mrs. H. H. A. Beach. Op.
44, no. 1. Boston: Arthur P. Schmidt, cop.

the twentieth century, dawned, the

his rocking
chair, possibly a bath-tub, baseball, poker,
early ragtime music, the bicycle, the Cakewalk, and usually worked 10 or more
hours per day, six full days a week.

American enjoyed

The American League was formed

a
rival baseball organization to the National
league with B. B. Johnson as president.
big department in mail-order iiouses
xvas the one dispensing dream book.<:, fortune telling parapiiernalia, pal -reading

is

the,

1

00 pages of

text,

product of years of

When

did "Rock

of,

Agejj"

Greenland's Icy Mountai

poker?

When? When was

started vaudeville?

— all-important
tion—Vol.

II

in

of the

first

Vi/ho

coal

appear?

added

first

"From

the flush to

used

in

For information of

stoves?

this

type

modern programing and produc-

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY

will

giye complete, handy, accurate answers.

iss

A

iides,.etc.

Virtually every woman in the land wore
a shirt-waist with a high collar (often
propped up via boned structure), tiicktd
In her waist as tightly as possible, had a
full, trailing skirt and pointed shoes.
The American male donned cloth-

topped, button shoes, high collars, stiff
cuffs, stuck a couple of studs into his
ahirt bosom, and a derby on his head.
tJsuially he had a bow tie. and. most likely
fl^e-lined underwear. Coats had paddtd
shoulders.
A fire at the Hoboken. N. J., dock.* deetrbyed $10,000,000 worth of property and
145 lives. In Galveston, Tex., a tornadc
snuffed out OjOOO lives.
Leislie E. Kecley, prop.ouridcr of
widely advertised "Keeley cure"

and

research and checking.

Who

1900.

average

titles,

hill,

dear,

£

of "Hull's Dictionary of Modern Music and Musici

The compilation runs to upwards of

thf:

for

liquor addicts, died.

The automobile now had enough cnthiieiasiic boosters to warrant a total production ot 4.192 cars in this year, valued b1
But the nation' had le.sj than
10 miles of paved highway.
The total population of the country wa.»
pbpvilation
75,994,5'75, and the center of
was 6 miles southeast of Columbu.s, Ind.
In China the Boxer rebellion took place,

.$4,899,443.

B curious result of which was that tht
Chow dog became, popular in the U. S.

Popular plays were "The House Thiit
"When
Jack Built," "Quo Vadis," and
Knighthood Was in Flower," "Florodora
opened at the Casino, N, Y., and the Florodora sextet was a great favorite.

It is

suggested that an immediate order

will

insure an

immediate delivery after the date of publication,
price, as in the past year.

Is

the

$5 the copy, postage pre-

paid (but duty not prepalcTih foreign nations).

-
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Columbia's Coast Unveiling a Colossal

But

NBC

Threatens to Out^Super

It

layout.

y

JACK HELI.MAN

tributed

through
At night the roving microphones "moved from one, nitery to
radio concentration along Sunset
another. for choice helpings of dance
Boulevard, Columbia Square, took
music. The gala was washed up at
its first bow last Saturday (30)- with
12:45 a.m. of the next day after goof
special
long unbroken series
ing full tilt from 6 a.m. of the day
Topper was a twobroadcasts.
before. An endurance record.
hour salute to the nevf plant', which
Of course there's the NBC' openrepresents around $1,750,000 in Columbia cash, About every network ing in early September, which may
name now performing here took a' top it, if one will bend an ear over
turn in the ceremonial. Eddie Can- that way. The senior chain has its,
tor and Joe Penner were the only ideas about transcendency but it is
being kept strictly under the rose.
outside pipers-in:
Remotes were numerous and wide Slogan at Major Lohr's .plant seerns
in coverage;
worked, out by to be 'top Colunibia.' And it might
Charles Vanda and his KNX pror be added, 'at any cost,'
Class touch was given the nocduction staff. Picture studios con-

Hollywood,

First

unit

the

ot

May

West

3.

progress^
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think that, the survey people would

Or

so they tell us.

J. Farrell MacDonald Has
'Wanna Act' Show on KMP

KOIL, Omaha, to CBS
Omaha, May

doii't

KOIL, Omaha, will quit its present
amiiatio'n with the NBC-blu.e in Sep-

May

Hollywood,

3.

MPC

.is

slated

to

a

start

3.

coiiple

wanna-be-an-actor programs. Titles
tember and go with Columbia. It are in the making.
was six years ago that the same sta'J.
Farrell MacEtonald, vet film
tion was enticed by NBC to drop player, will preside over one of the
for the blue link.
progi-ams.
be
KfacDohald's
will
Broadcafiting Co.. along lilies ot instructi
Other
KOIL as well as KFAB- show is dcscril>ed as a 'test tuber.'
Lincoln, which has been
functioning as local coverage .for
Columbia/ I^BC's solution will be
cither this latter setup or 'WAAW,
Omaha, a 500-wattcr' which bperalcs
at part time.

"Melody Puizles" hapuesdays

ccause right

i[>rograih stole

23

For ftirlhgr facts
both si>onsoi

which was a greater audience
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nd

it

Sales Office,

Claude Sweeten
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one full hour on WOR from 8K)0 to
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Half dozen Gotham radio eds
and another batch from along the
West Coast were flown in as CBS
really

M »»»>4,

1937)
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(i..n,.ral
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lors.
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Only Prexy William S. Paley ahd
Luther Reid, publicity director, came
out of the east for the doih's. Others stuck to their desks, and par-

Don Oilman's

1938

4,

*******************

*

100 Leading Advertisers
T«

pieces around to stock a half dozen
hothouses. After the sho\y the invitees were escorted backstage for a
sip and a snack.

their bit to the welcome
brief eulogizing ot radio's

May

Wrdiieaidaf,

turnal celebration. In the main studio,
where the two-hour, salute ori inated.
It was strictiy a dress-up
affair with more than a scattering of
top hats and tails. More than 1,000
of the town's notables took their
pews after 'ah'ing' and 'oh!irig' the

Tuivcr;

Buildiif

ieit

KFI

Hollywood, May 3.
Claude Sweeten has been named
music director of KFI to succeed
Earl Towner.
Sweeten formerly was music head
of

KEHE.

won

California

NBC BLUE
Tlip

Only

f'livpriiKtt

8ttilliin
III

TIiIm

Wvullliy Arvu

Gloria Grafton on WftXR
Gloria Grafton will bow on station

Santa Barbara

COUNT
MOST

WQXR,

N.

Y.,

tomorrow

uiEED E conipiiny

(Thursday) on a regular 'weekly 15minute 'hot .song' series.
Stall n

has

applied

its

usual

cieine-coating ancJ will
'high class hot siiiger.';

spotted
rupting
inusio

on

bill her a
She will be
hour inlordaily pop dance

quarter

station's

hour froih

2:

ta 3:00 p.m.

mMusMimmnsX
turn

VMH

'

ttutJtaol

.

WedncsJay, May

4,
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MUSIC FOR

Kostelanetz Fades June 22;
Will Visit South America
Chesterfield

with

MOOD

Sponsor Tuned In ?

Buffalo,
ay 3.
Smith, broadcasting an
account of wrestling exhi
tions here, cut in with his sponsor's plug, 'You can't beat the
creamy tang of a true Canadian

Stations Pretty Careful to Rebate

Sig

Right

Airs Until 2 A. M.

Amount

On

ale.'

WKRC

Immediately in the background came, a chorus of 'Boo!

May

3.

WDAS, which recently got INS
experimenting with musical
background for its news broadcasts. Gene Edwards, gabber, who
produces the programs, selects different ET for backing each type of.
Serious news takes solemn
news.
music; humorous news, novelty mu-

Customers

For

a

Cincinnati, May 3.
new Iwo-hour program of

recorded dance music, starling nightly at midnisht, WKRC has extended,
its broadcasting time to 2 a. m. Listeners hear telephone conversation

between Maynard Craig, announcer
who handles the turntable, and persons making requests for selections.
sic, etc.
Takes considerable scurrying Another program added to the staaround to get proper disc when tion's regulair schedule by William
news comes jn only 15 minutes ber A. Schudt, Jr., manager, is a tiuarterhour stanza at 6:15 p. m. on which
fore air time.
complete baseball scores and late
news flashes are heard.
WKRC will do a pick-up from
GEN. MILLS

SPONSORS

JACK WALDRON AMS
General Wills (Wheaties) assumes
cponsorship of the' weekly amateur
program on WHN, N. Y., with Friday
Oxydol faded its
(6) broadcast.
last
week.
Blackettbankroll
Sample-Hummert is the agency on
both accounts.
Show, m.c.'d by Jack Waldron, Is
ired from stages of. different Lioew
theatres around N. Y.'s metropolitan
'

Louisville on the eve of the Kentucky Derby for the Professor Quiz

show.

WWL

a

wrestler,

sounded

were denouncing
but on the air it
a slam at the

like

product.

Chicago,

Radio' Prestige

May

programs or com-

mercials on

air

the
is

is

have

3.

Loss to advertisers by the failure
of stations to get

negligible,

Tlaiming to Use

for Occasional Flivs

Adv. Copy or Entertainment

Boo!'

wire,

.set

up a contract

calls for a

•

for

clatise

pro rata credit

or,

which
rebate

commercial muffs on a show,

couple of advej'ti.^crs
which demand a full credit for time
if any part of a commercial is bloopcd.
In a 15-minute show, with a commercial at beginning and end. the
majority of stations and advertisers
work on a 50% rebate if one o! the
commercials is omitted. Several nilvertisers, however, insist on a lull
is
credit if the first commercial
m.nin
killed,
claiming that
the
slrensth of the program's selling lies
there

practically

has been established

by actual surveys and check-up campaigns conducted by several top
agencies in this town.

One agency spent $18,000 last year
in having individual checkers listen
in on each broadcast throughout the
country, and to inform the agency

are

a

when the show went on air, if any of
the commercial was dropped, i( any
part of the show failed to broadcast, in the lead-off plug.
etc.
Of that $18,000 the agency received $621 in returns, from stations
for failure to broadcast a program or
announcement according to speciflcaWashington,
ay 3.
tions.
That $621 refers specifically
IN
It's as bad to claim to life radio
to broadcast failures which were not
and then' fail to do it as it is to reported to the agency by the station.
broadcast misleadirig propaganda, in The agency received considerably
NBC may have to order another
the eyes of the Federal Trade Com- more than
$621 J n credits and rebates printing of its Time Finder, the d*mission.
for broadcast failure, but in all the vice for showing relative time in
Complaint against Ray Thompson other instances the stations immedicities throughout the country durinR
arid Glenn Brown of OIney, III.—
ately informed the agency that the daylight savings; Network's originjil
Co.
who trade as T, A. Reynolds
broadcast didn't go off according to
and Jean Lowe Cosmetic Co. said Hoyle and made immediate adjust- order for the gadgets was 10.000, but
the mailout and call for pxtras h;i
they recruit canvassers with the ment.
alnvi.'-.t exhausted the .supply.
will
they
explanation
spurious
While the agencies have nothing
Railroad presidents have written
launch on a comprehensive radio
but the stations' affidavits of broad- for extra batches, while CBS iand
advertising campaign. Commish.said
casts,
which could be perjiivcd Mutual want a gadget each for their
the claim is false; the enterprising
easily if the station manager wanted sales
skin food distributors do not buy
to adopt such tactics, the agencies
time to pump sales patter into listenhave found that only in an.extrerhely
ers' liomes.
small, percentage of the time dcK's a
Ray Wilson to
station try to hide away and bluff
Chicago, May
out a broadcast error.
Ray Wilson, who has been wit
Just a
Especially is this triie in the case^ the
producti
Columbia of the large agencies and advertisers staff for the past several monlh.s
that place a great deal of radio time. goes to Cincinnati next week to joi
Hollywood, May 3.
Reported here, B. B- D. & Q. is in- Rather than risk any chance that
production line-up.
terested in 'Oiir Gang' for: General might put their station on the black
Will work for Owen Vinson.
Baking spon-sorship.! Arthur Pryor, list with these agencies and sponsors
Jr., supposed to come West for audi- the transmitters lean backward in
George H. Field Is handling mi
being strictly according to contract
tions.
west sales for Charles Michelson'»
specifications as to broadcast errors.
While most stations and advertisers transcription firm.
It's news to Arthur Pryor.^

Gag

Is

Rapped

NBC'S BY-PRODUCT

DEMANIMIUFFO

Stays with Katz

WWL, New Orle.Tns, has re-allied
itself with the station rep division
of the E. Kalz agency.
Station had worked out an arrangement with International Radio
Sales but later decided to go along
with the Kat'4 organization.

area.

I

'

I

&

—

I

I

j

I

Lanny Grey's
Tunis on Texas Group
Texas Quality Group will have
Tums (Lewi.s-Howe Co., of St.
•

Louis) bankrolling the 'Rural Mail'

program, IS minute.<:. starting May
6.
Replaces transcriptions and is
tagged for 13 weeks.
H. W. Kaslor '& Sons, Chicago, Is
the agency.

Hal James Joins Campion
Hal Jame.s has joined the Compton
agency in New York as a. production exec in the radio department.
Formerly with the Chicago of.

fice of J.

Was

S5

Andre

Kostelanetz fades from CBS June 22.
Kostelanetz
leaves
immediately
afterwards for a flying tour of South
America, He will do several invitational broadcasts over stations in.
Brazil, Argentina and Chile.

NEWS RASH

Philadelphi,^,

series

VARIETY

Wal

r

Thompson.

NBC

Spot

Lanny Grey

rides a rnusical su.stainer on NBC blue opening May 12
Show will be tagged
at 8.30 p.m:
'Rhythm School of the Air* and will
have a cast of 10 people besides

Grey.
It opposes Rudy Vallee and Kate
Smith's shows. Set by NBC Artists
Bureau.

.

WBBM

WLW

Firestone's Transcriptions

Firestone Tire is having World
Broadcasting stencil its series of 15minute musical transcriptions.
dealer-manufacturer arIt's
a
rangement.
'

WIW

Romor

~

I

The grBntest
homes

city* of single-f amlly

in

Hmerica prefers ....

* Philadelphia hos 364,457

New

York

has 294,037

Los Angeles has 282,382

Chicago

has 209,685

50,000 uinns

•

phiihoeiphio
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We(Ine3(1ay,

BARE BONES IDEAS
SARNOFF ARTILLERY

DRAW

F.C.C.

broadcasters, there would be no
more need for special government
regulation over broadcasting than'
over the printing of newspapers.
It is the allocation of station frequencies, which for the moment are
limited in number, that creates a
dilTicult task for the Federal Communications Corhmission. The Commission deserves great credit for

Riding Toscani

David Sarnoff, president of Radio
Corporation of America, in a speech
at the Town Hall luncheon, broadcast from the Hotel Astor, N. Y.,
last Thursday (26) devoted a major
portion of his talk to a bold, forthright, uncompromising challenge of
present tendencies of the Federal
Commission to extend Its authority

beyond the

li

set by
light of

its

having helped broadcasters to

plugging hard its connection with Arturo Toscanini,

Has

is

is.<<ued

Donble Jeopardy

it
is
important that they
should be kept as flexible, as f|^ee
from rigidity, as the art itself.
Otherwise there is danger of tying
up the future usefulness of radio
methods and authority ever made in a straitjacket. We should not try
by a responsible personage of the to regulate something as yet unbroadcasting industry. Portions re- born; and we should not, freeze an

Dorothy

maxn and

Thompson,
A. E.

1.

Wiggam

A.

also.

time,

Hirschspoke).

Sarnoft's talk is probably the most
explicit challenge of the F. C. C.'s

,

lating to regulation follow:

Whatever controls over broadcasting are necessary at the present

expanding art in any rigid code.
If wavelengths were now available for an unlimited number of>
]

The law empowers the Commission to license broadcasting stations
not exceeding three
for periods
years.
In practice, however, the
Commission grants licenses for only
six months, on the theory that it is
easier to reject an application- for
renewal then, for any reason, to
cancel an unexpired license. When
its license comes up for renewal, if
the station has operated with technical efficiency, and if, in the opinion of the Commission, it has served
the public, interest, convenience, and
necessity, it gets another six month's
lease of life. Twice a year, there-

miisl not choke

growth of a

slill-

industry,

Regulation,

2.

only necessary because frcqnenclcs are

is

limited at present.
Si.v

3.

months

license encourages. In

sorship specifically forbidden by

Assumption of F.C.C.

4.

ibie 7<'ith public interest is not

/««'.

that station profits are inc

good

sense.

5. Government-O7vned radio is an iiistruinentality of autocracy; privately owned radio in the United Slates 'is a free sys-

make

the present American System of
Broadcasting what its name says it
is: something that is both systematic
and American.

three different sales

promotional brochures recently
on theme,
Item was given plenty of
mention by Sarnbfl and other
speakers at last week's Town
Hall luncheon, also.

law or dedemocracy.

in the
'Democracy,' was the general speech
theme of the luncheon (Charles
Anne p'Hare McCormick,
Daviia,

sirable

NBC

1938

(In capsule)

Regulation

1.
iic'iii

Speaks Out in Strong Terms Against Exercise of
Authority Not Granted by Law—Speech Broadcast from Town Hall Democracy Luncheon in N.Y.

4,

Sarnoff s Bill of Particulars

LICENSE, CENSORSHIP,

OF

May

tcn* bee use this is a free country.'
substantial

the

fore,

investment Then we shall have government own-

in his ership and 100 percent control of
Any further discusbroadcasting.
placed in jeopardy.
controls estab- sion of censorship would then be
We would have
lished by law are intended pri- purely academic.
marily to regulate physical facili- broadcasting of the government, by
The law specifi- the government, and for the governties, not programs:
cally withholds from the Commis- ment.
Wie have but to look to the autocsion the power of program censorship. Section 326 of the Radio Law racies of Europe to see what such
governmental control of broadcastof 1924 states:
Nothing in this act shall be under- ing may mean
American System
stood or construed to give the ComOur American system of
mission the power oS censorship over
the radio co7nmiinications or signals broadcasting is what it is because it
transmitted bv anv radio siatiori, operates in the American democracy.
and no reoiilation or condition shall It is a free system because this is a
be pr?pmleafed or fixed bv the free country. It is. privately owned
Commission which sliall inter/ere because private ownership is one of
It is prihy our national doctrines.
uiith the Tight of free speech
vately supported, through commermeans of radio comtnnnication.
While direct CJovernmcnt censor- cial sponsorship of a portion of its
ship over radio programs is thus for- program hours, and at no cost to the
bidden by law, the terms of the listener, because ours is a free eco(jovernment licenses leave' the door nomic system. No special laws had
open for an indirect and more in- to be passed to bring these things
They were already implicit
sidious censorship^' Any attempt to about.
impose the ordinary 'blue-pencil' in the American system, ready, and
ciensorship is little to be feared, be- waiting for broadcasting when it
cause, being a conspicuous violation came.
Broadcasting did not take on ths
of the right of free speech, it would
The American
arouse a storm of public protest. American system.
But what is not conspicuous— and is system took on broadcasting.
In recent years we have witnessed
therefore dangerous is the effect on
the mind of the broadcaster resulting a steady enlargement of the economic
from attitudes that may be taken power of federal government. That
by the government toward stations, very enlargement has put upon the
on, matters outside the regulation defenders of democracy the need for

which the licensee has made
business

is

The broadcasting

...

.

—

—

of facilities.
Fear of disapproval can
pencil a dozen programs for

blue-

every

that an official censor might
object to. While practically nobody

one

greater vigilance. That is where radio and the press, assume a new importance.
In the European countries, that have been lost to democ-

(Continued on page 42)

advocates a pre-program blue-penin the hands of government, few
realize that post-program discipline
by the government can be a form of
censorship that is all the more secil

vere because

it is

undeRned.

Froflls

Another aspect of government suover broadcasting which
is in efTect a form of censorship is
the attitude in some quarters of the
profits
the
government toward
earned by broadcasters.

ii^

pervision

WKY

The grant
Is

of broadcasting licenses
only one of the many responsithe Federal Communica-

bilities of

It has supertions Commission.
vision over all forms of wire and

radio, communication.
of two-way telephone

In

the field

and telegraph
communication, control over rates is
one of its most important functions.
Here questions of investment value
and profits are material.
But broadcasting is a one-way, not

two-way medium. It is not 'a comcarrier which the public hires to
perform a fixed service.
It is a
rhedium of artistic and intellectual
expression, free to the listening public.
Its financial structure does not
impinge upon the public Interest,
convenience and necessity.
While stations and networks represent substantial investments, broada

mon

casting is essentially a personal serr
vice business. The earniiigs of stations cannot be judged on the basis
of their investment any more than
those of a lawyer, doctor, theatrical
producer or publisher, .Income results, not from studios and transmitters, but from programs.

Strange Assumption
It is

a strange assumption that the

money a broadcasting company
makes, the better the public will be
served. This attitude is contrary to
all sound business principles and experience.
In what way is it conceivable that the public will be given
better programs if the broadcaster is
deprived of both the incentive and

\eds

CLEVELAND'S

FRIENDLY

Member Columbia

STATION

Batic Network

the

means

to irnprove his facilities

and service?
Adequate profits mean the continuance of private investment and increased enterprise.
Losses mean
poorer programs, and, when private
resources fail, government ownership.
If government regulation of
the economics of broadcasting results
in a no-proflt industry, investors may
prefer to exchange their broadcasting

equities

for

government

securities

CROP REPORTS
I'
• April crop r«parts indiecrt* Okla-

homa'! b«Bt whoal

and

pU

lh> third

OOP

Idrgnt

>ine« 1931

of record.

Am-

and apring moiitur« i«
and com Jonnera
b«t proapocte in Mvoh loan
«
and soil consorvotion chcda in
1938 wilt reach a total ol $11,000,000 by ]un* 30. to bridg* th« gap
winter

giving th« cotton
ihoir
.

.'

'till

harvest time.

WKY olfers the one aure-tir* airway into th« most homsi of Oklahoma farmer*. It coven mor* ol
Oklahoma's agricultural sections

and influence* a greater buying
power in the state than any other
station.

.

WednesJay, May

4,
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Al

MORE
complaints

i

TO CALL

larly beneficial to the industry

F.C.C.

that a

and

show-down must occur some-

time before the federal authorities
are dictating many details of station

erators

LaGuardia's Idea

who

are given" clean

later

bills of health.

Facing a battery
mikes while here
Mayor LaCuardia of

The

3.

of

radio

getting

last:

week

dustry
Citing
out in

New York

City pointed to the voice pickeruppers and cracked:
'Those things have ruined

proposed new rules— they
have not been released except
who have inside

the

lic-

still

to

The Quic BIc

May

St. Louis,

37

SYMPATHY

F.CC.

but adhered to the

traditional theory that the industry
ought to be careful about antagonizing the government.
Answer was
that this sort ot caution over a period of ye&rs has not
en particu-

LEADERS

N.A.B.

is biad,

VARIETY

questionnaire
problem
Is
to be serious from the instandpoint, boardites agreed.
the several qiiiz blanks sent
recent weeks-^uverihg pro-

a favored few
certain

quarters of the
it next to impossible to
give thorough study and .then prepare, cases, boardites opined. With
the formal notice of intent to appear
due next week, man'", operators will
not have a chance, to decide whether
they want' to present evidence or
arguments.
track' into

FCC— makes

employment,, network relafinancial
matters— members
yowled that the Commish employs
General view was that the FCC
terms which have no standard
eminent and Industry is supposerd to lay down technical
meaning in the business, do not
standards
and police- the airwaves to method for dealing with transgress- phrase their inquiries clearly. Want
Should Not Be So Much
Shiiiola for the
prevent ruinous interference, but has ors, the FCC on, ht to lengthen, the data which many bix)adcasters do
Teacher-and-Pupil
no concern about station bookkeep- license term and stop catapulting not record, and often want answers
Shinpla is readying a sunimer na«
ing, employment! and other unre- station
tional spot campaign for its white
owners into uncertainty in too much of a hurry.
lated phases of the bust 'Css.
whenever the urge to purge comes
Postponement of the June hear- shoe polish. Station list now being
Changed proceduie. of the Com- on. group will argue. iSuggestion will ings on new general regulations will drawn up, with the reps making
presentations.
mish it) handling complaints will be be to resort to the rt vocation method be sought, despite indications the
\yashington. May 3.
sought by the NAB delegation.. Since of spanking bad buys rather than Commish is disposed to highball
Batten, Barton,
Growing conviction that coopera- the existing law provides a definite give a black eye to -umerous op- proceedings. Dielay in making pub- born is the agency.
tion between the broadcasting industry and the Government should be

ing Feeling That Gov>

operation.

,

granis,
tions,

'

more statesmen than

,

liquor.'

.

Summer

WORRIED

bilateral,

not one-way, proposition

was voiced Saturday (30) by National Association of Broadcasters
directorate and'Avill be conveyed to.
'

tl"-e

Com-

Federal Communications

rnission by a delegation of
station' executives this week.

peeved

Widespread concern about con-,
linuous expansion of regulatory activities

was

reflected

by members

of

the board in the first sign of industry
rebellion against the Federal authorities. Substantial faction of business
leaders have their backs up and will
put up a flght to prevent imposition
of more red tape.
Seeing little sign that the FGC is
willing to play ball despite the pious
promises of Chairman Frank R. McNinch two months ago, the directorate authorized a six-man contingent to wait on the .airwave policemen and take up several, specific
complaints' about regulatory procedlire.
Committee sieeks a conference
.

>vith

McNinch

later. this

week.

Resolution deploring certain current habits of the FCC was the fuse
which touched oft a lively discussion
but the whereaser finally was pigeonholied in favor of a direct face-to-face
appeal for more consideration on the
part of the Commish,

Squawks

will

A
is

just like a newspaper,

station,

radi

as good as the quality of

its

service

...*.. For

^"d

news reports are attentively followed because both
leased wires are edited for radio broadcasting

by a

WLW

example,

|

|^^
news

staff of six

be poured into Mc-

Ninch's ears by Mark Ethridge, terhporary president of the trade body,
who win be backed up by H. C.
Wilder of WSYR, Syracuse; John
Shepard, III of WNAC, Boston; Edward A. Allen of WLVA, Lynchburg,
Va.;
John Kennedy of WCHS,
Charleston, W; Vai, and John Elmer
of WCBM, Baltimore.
Four major headaches are on the
agenda for the industry-Commish
coiifab, at which the broadcasters intend to try and find out whether
the radio business is to receive stepchild treatment indefinitely. Topics
•re:

writers V

i

>^

yr^"r

under the direction of a department head with

and four years of editing

^thirty~years newspaper experience

Our dramatic

news

^'Ttyni:

organizati

radi

of sixteen,

full-time staff .artists ..has been' hand-picked, by a director^ qualified

1. lengthening the license term, so
the entire business can have more

stability.
2. Handling
of cbmplaints, with
abolition of the temporary and conditional franchises which currently
have a big proportion of the industry
on the anxious seat.
3. Better scheduling of the forthcoming series of hearings on new
rules and regulations, for the purpose of afTording adequate time in
which to study the proposed decrees and prepare comments.
4. Flock Of questionnaires and de-t
mands for raft of data, which often
must be submitted on short notice.

Plenty Burned

Up

Loud yelps Avere heard when the
discussion swerved to the question of
calling stations on the carpet because
of possible law or rule viplations.
ith John Shepard's two Boston
transmitters on ishort-term basis and
some of the other directors irked by
similar treatment dished out in the
past, the bulk of the directorate
blew oft steam in sensational fashion.
Few conservatives agreed the
Commish way of handling listener

by a background
in radi

ON THB NBC RED NETWORK
NnTIONRL REPRESENTATIVES

EDWfiRD PGTRY & CO

"

...... The

fifty-three

musical department,

members, owes much of

its

i

success to the

with

many

Amoving pictures

its

directors

in

The eighteen

WLW

radio,

its«

years

>

of experience of

theatre.

and

vocalists are greater;

because of the vocal director's background in this specialized

artists

work

WFBR

of twenty-two years in the theatre and eight years

.

This high type of service based on experience

think, a large part of the story of

WLW

is,

the Nation's Stati

wc
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SHOW HAS MANY ACTS

im WHO Only Super-Power

Doubling

Lots of Comblnatioiu Participate In
WNEW's Late Evening Show

St

When Maurice

Now

Cases

'Ten to Twelve,' new two-hour
musical program on WNEW, N. Y.,
uses seven different musical units including Merle Pitt's orchestra besides the Buccaneers male quartet.
Show goes on at 10 o'clock each
weekday night with Alan Kent as m.
There is a Dixieland band,
c.

Set for Hearing;

Opinion-Getting Rally June 6
Washington,

May

rhumba

quartet,
a swing
string trio, hillbilly unit and

combo,

gypsy
an Irish orchestra.
Al Barrie's stock company of five
Seattle, May 3.
people takes up six minutes of each
Northwest Mutual net execs held broadcast. Harriett Hall and Jack
Benson are soloists. Richard Brooks
session at Tacoma, Saturday. Elmer
mission last week.
is special commentator, while Bruce
General discussion of all proposed Pederson and Archie Taft, KOL, Wendell is sports ditto on broadcast.
allocation, engineering, and operat- Seattle,
Louis
Wasmer, Spokane,
ing rules was fixed for June 6, with Car'
Haymond, Tacoma and Charles
3,

Indefinite shelving of all but two
of the super-power applications and
broadening of the scheduled wattage
rule hearings was formally ordered
by the Federal Communications Com-

N.

W. Mutual Execs Meet

WDAS'

the previously-planned May 16 session to get views on power limita Myers; Portland, in attendance.
Lew Weiss of Don Lee also prestions called off. As exclusively fore
cast in Variety last week, Commish ent. •

3d Press Swap

Philadelphia, May 3.
has set its third daily here
for time-space swap deal. Latest is

WDAS

Louis,
Clifter,

ALL OKLAHOMA
May

3.

KMOX

gabber was selected for jury
service in Circuit Judge Crnest

WEBLINKSNOW

F. Oakley's court last week, he
told the judge he was m.c. of

the 'AH Hands On Deck,' a
coast-to-coast CBS program originating at
and would'
like to do his stint every day at
1:30 p.m. while sitting on the

FULL-TIME

KMOX

case.

Judge extended the usual one
hour luncheon recess 15 minutes and this gave ClifTer an
opportunity to m.c. the show,
grab a sandwich and get back
to court on the dot.

Ada, Okla.,
ay 3.
With granting of unlimited auKADA by FCC Thursday
on the Oklahoma
Network are now full time stations.
thority to
(26) all stations

KADA

takes full

time

May

(7)

on 100 watts at 1200 kilocycles. It
is also an affiliate of Mutual.
C. C.
Morris is owner and John M.
Whitney is manager.

Daily News. In return for 90 lines
a day, sheet is getting IS-minute man
Bill Griskey now in charge oC
on the street show and a IS-minute
dramatic programs, at WLEU, Erie,
musical program.
Formerly with WRAK, WilOther trade deals are with Ledger Pa.
liamsport.
Pa.
and Record.

agreed to ponder lifting the present
50 kw lid on cleared-chahnel plant;
before weighing the more than a
dozen pending pleas for' additional
juice.

Instead of forcing the industry to
repeated trips to Washington,
Commish authorized the three-

make
thie

man

panel of Commissioners Norman
S. Case, T. A. M. Craven, and George
to find out at one time
how licensees feel about ail proposed
revisions of present regulations. Before the session takes place, suggested
alterations will be made public so
the ticket-holders can prepare to
piake specific suggestions!

Henry Payne
_

RKSHOP IN THE

The June 6 session will cover such
matters as power limitations for all
^ypes of transmitters, mileage separation requirements, frequencies lor
(various classes of service,

cal standards.

and techni-

Expected that

WLW,

.Cincinnati, .the only existing superpower plant, will come in with first-

fcand data which can be used in deciding whether to lift the lid on
iclear-channelites' wattage.

Postponement petitions of the clearChannel group were granted with no
idate set for hearings on the requests
fbr permission to use 500 kw, but the
iWLW and WHO, Des Moines, appliiCations for renewal and new exr perimental tickets, respectively, were
!Carded for hearing immediately after
^the general gabfest. In announcing
^ :the program, the FCC said the action
i.'is intended to conserve expense and
Itime on the part of both applicants
!

»

.

.

who plan

for the people

and produce

Hollywood

the

broadcasts of the world's largest

radio network

.

.

.

\Knd other

participants interested in
question of powers in excess of
as well as to facilitate progress in the industry as a whole.'
^ 'Added that most all broadcasters are
[ interested in the super-power propoBition and that many economic quesItions are related to both the matter
iof juice limitations and general regulations. Consolidation of the sessions
iVrill obviate unnecessary effort on the
part of all concerned.

E.ithe

60

kw

I

'

,

'Ihe Southern

California activities of the

Columbia Broadcasting System will center

ML

to

Use

Its

WCFL, Chicago,

)

To Attack CIO.

in this magnificent

at

new group of buildings,

Columbia Square, Hollywood.

Here, the experience and inspirations of

program -producers, engineers and
Washington, May 3.
Radio becomes the chief vehicle
With which the American Federation of Labor will carry its war into

archi-

/

the home territory of the rival Committee for Industrial Organization.
Commercial broadcasters may find
themselves caught in the middle;
Intensive airwave crusade to recruit members for newly-chartered
Progressive Miners of America was
plotted by the A.F. of L. last week
following decision to challenge John
L. Lewis and the United Mine
iWorkers of America. Old-line group
will rely on WCFL, Chicago, to
reach potential members and undercut the crowd which broke away
from the parent organization three
years ago.

tects

have been fused into the most

^'workshop" in radio: a
for the production

and

new

headquarters

and servicing of network

local programs.

0
Withycomb's Protest
Philadelphia, May 3
Protest against WJZ's request to
for a juicc-jump to 500,000 wnlls

FCC
.will

be

filed

by WFIL, Don Wilhy-

comb, g.m., declared this week, He
said his complaint was based on lack
cf economic basis for such an in
crease by the NBC blue fountain
licad.

WFIL

is

blue outlet here.

efficient

WATTS

Columbia Broadcasting System

COLUMBIA SQUARE^ HOLLYW^OOD

Vednesdaj^,

May

4,
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PROPOSED
Jewel Cowboys, hillbillies fed CBS
weekly by WREC here, an attrac-

TENNESSEE'S

tion.

Forest City, Ark., has rescheduled

CROP SALUTES
Memphis, May

Towns hereabouts
nual festivals.
livestock

3.

are setting an-

Cheese carnival and
last week-

show was held

end at Collierville, with the Buckeye
carnival

on the midway

and the

its

Peach Festival

last year's

this spring

|

W

VARIETY

RULES

F.C.C.
July

STAFF VACATIONS

WAIT ON WGY PARTY

week-end.

As

is,

audience

sludio will be used before formal
debut, the Socony-Vaciium halt hour
musical being scheduled tor a shift
to

it.

alter

was scared away by an

Schenectady, N. Y.,

May

3.

infantile paralysis epidemic.
Other
Date for opening of WGY's new
festivals set are Watervalley (Miss.) flve-studio building is July 9. VacaWatermelon Feast, Humbolt (Tenn.) tions for staffers delayed until July
Strawberry
Festival,
Clarksdale 16, in ordeir to insure presence of a
(Miss.) Cotton Carnival, Newport full crew for moving job. Manager
(Ark.) Bridge Celebration.
Kolin D. Hager will hie away with

Hi-Boys Join

WTIC

Schenectady,

Hi-Boys

May

GLEAII

CHANELS

3.

(Max Raney and Doye

O'Dell) with their Radio Rangers
have closed a two-year engagement
and after a fortnight of personal appearancing in that section, will go
Biggest event in this region will first contingent
be Memphis Cotton Carnival, May
Structure could be dedicated ear- to WTIC, Hartford.
with Doc
Originally came to
10-14.
Both CBS and NBC will air lier, if it were possible to bring NBC
execs to Schenectady over Fourth of Schneider's Texans.
some of the events.

Would Create

Six

Glassifications

—

Station
'Stricter

Standards of Public Interest'
Regulate Future
Grants to Add StifF Requirements
No Sponsored Experimentals

—

WGY

—

92

CHANNELS
Washington,

May

3.

Proposed new rules and regulaJune hearings
before the Federal Communications
Commission were released today i3)
for information of all broadcasters
planning to argue suggested changes
in present F. C. C. policies.
Conforming with recommendations of
Commissioner T. A. M. Craven, proposed revisions create six categories
of stations, change power limitations
and provide reduction in clear
channels for high power operation.

tions for discussion at

WEST

Aside from technical matters,
chief significance of the engineers'

recommendations lies' in proposed
stricter standards of public interest,
looser conditions on rebroadcasting
and tighter control over experimen-

operation.
Instead of 90 clear,
regional and local channels allocabroadened to cover 92
frequencies for use of transmitters
in six power groups.
tal

tion plan is

There would be 44 instead of 40
cleared ribbons, but only 25 of them
earmarked for interference-free operation of 50 kw plants.
Class IB stations, using 10 <n 50
kw would have 19 channels, while
Class 2 stations, using 250 watts to
50 kw. to render secondary service
could be assigned to either group of
frequencies.
Class 3A stations, u.sing 1 to 5 kw, and Class 3B .stations
using 500 watts or 1 kw night, and
5 kw day would have 42 channels.
Six frequencies for locals, which
could have 250 watts.'
Rules do not contemplate horizontal power boosts for regionals or
locals but open the way for commi.sh to grant juice jumps where
interference will not injure .service.
Four channels formerly reserved
for
high-powered regionals— 1460,
1470, 1480 and 1490 kc— added 1o
clear channel group and two new
ribbons 1530
and
1550
kc— are
opened up for regular regional i]«e.
Dennite standards upon v.hich
grants will be based In fulurc nre
suggested.
Either new transmitter
nr better facilities can be niilhorizeci only after satisfactory showing
,

—

that proposed programs will provide
meritorious .service, including mltural programs; potential interference will be outweighed by need for
.service; that adequate commercial
.<iupporl Is available to finance

plant

dependent upon sale of time; that
applicant for local station is a person cither residing in or acquainted
with needs of community.
Other
usual tests of legal fitness, engineering qualifications and public intercit

be applied.
On the question of experimental
authorization, the new rules say that
no licensee allowed additional hours
of operation can transmit any commercial or sponsored program or
will

make any commercial announcement
during such extra time. In case of
other experimental grants— different
frequency or higher power rr.lcs
cannot be boosted. Latter provision
would hit WLW, which uppcd tariffs
when allowed to operate with 500
kw.
Instead ot getting advance author-

—

ity to

rcbroadcast, the

new

rule; al-

low liccn.scs to pick up program of
any standard broadcast station. It
originating transmitter gives conrcnt,

provided commish

is

notified wiUiiii

(luce (lays.
Ilurgr, formerly

Il.irry
noirji'.'tr

on

ccKxr on

WJR,

Detroit,

WLW-WSAL.

Ci

.<;cni
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40

May Be

F.CC.

Influenced
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Pacific Coast Notes

By

Tofiy Labriola (Ken Murray's Oswald) bankrolling 'Oswald's Oh-Yeh
Colonial Beauty Salon' on swank
Wilshire- boul in Los Angeles.

Supreme Court Livestock Decision

Tiny RufTner killed a 'Big Town'
due to pos.s'ible objections
from medical pi'ofesh,
script

ing
the Agriculture Department.
Washington,
ay 3.
Another
possible
revolutionary 'The right to submit argument imchange in Federal Communications plies that opportunity; otherwise the
John Barryntore will pass a bit of
Commission procedure, at least in right rnay- be but a barren One.'
While some broadcast matters persiflage with Al jolson aiid Parkycertain types of cases, appears possiiriog.
ble as the consequence of a recent misjht be affected, the court inter- akakas on May 10 Lifebuoy
U. S. Supreme Court decision which pretation is more likely to concern
Harry Malzllsh, KFWB tops, prehas upset the machinery of several the FCC in telephone and telegraph
governmentaL agencies and quasi- ca.ses, particularly, in rate proceed- dicting an early network airing of
station's
ings,
it
felt.
'Grouch
Club.'
is
Might have a bearjudicial bodies.
Uncertainty about the altitude the ing, though, on adoption of rules and
KMTR (Hollywood) spotting a 'Do
highest tribunal may take in future regulations, requiring the- Commish
You Want to Be an Announcer' turn.
controversies was reflected by FCC to hold a hearing in every instance
where'
rule
changes
are considered.
attnrneys this week following disIMIckey Mouse program for PepsoIn
siich
grant
cases
as
or
denial
cussion
the opinion reversing a
-

.

of
rato-fixing

construction
permits,
higher
order by Secretary of of
Agriculture Wallace in a livestock power, or frequency changes, the
marketijig case.
The Labor Rela- court ruling is regarded as of relatively
little
importance.
Because
the.
tions Board also is greatly troubled
by the court's attitude, which was FCC rules of procedure allow aggrieved parties to file a protest in
critical of ex parte proceedings by
cases
of
action
without
hearmost
government outfits.
ings and petitions for reconsideraThe upsetting Supreme Court decision

and

was

to 'the effect that

tion arc permissible.

a

requires quasiagencies to
move siowly and not take arbitrary
action In administering laws where
they have a broad, power to legislate
controversies.
In
and
umpire

and

officers

Renews Belcher

Fitch

Fitch (shampoo) has decided not
to take the half-hour program account auditioned, last week,, and' ha.<!
renewed Jerry Belcher's itinerant
vox-popper over NBC for another 13
weeks.
Show, which Marschalk '&
Pratt agency auditioned for its client

WLW

'

Philadelphi

—

Bohemian Club doing.s in
ri.sco
Harrison HoUiway, Syd
Dixon and Walter Bunker, Jr., from

Starr,'

ind out about rumor Smith Is leaving staff.)
(
Jones. (Have pix taken of Jones for new release.).
Stream Chandler tale. (Rewrite release on Chandler, leaving out

Mug

excess gOo.)

Greet sheetsr

New Hammers

(Today's the day to visit newspapers.)
for vendors. (Write. new program presentations for

salesmen.)

Annies (or Pins.

(Pick up tickets
Bench sesh. (Cabinet meeting.)
Bell Brown. (Phone Brown.)

'

for

Ducats (or slaucbter. (Get tickets for. wrestling show tonight.)
Itch-feed, tip FIti. .(Lunch with long-winded guy.
Remind secretary ( itzpatrick) to call on phone after half-hour.)

Hazards of the Trade

Heariit picture col-

Philadelphia,

ay

WFBR.N0W5KW,

3.

Entire crew at WFIL's new transmitter plugging away at targets with
revolvers. Marksinan^hip a necessity
since it was discovered that the

SEEKS BOOSIR

A., waxing "Behind the
as a sUmhicr substitute
Walter "Winchcir or for new P. neighborhood bad boys were stealing the expensive copper ground wire
LoriUard ciggie.
from the ,14-acre tract just as fast
Ed Lnwry renewed for ai\other 13 as it was being laid;
Workmen were ploughing up the
weeks by Fox-West Coast theatre
ground and laying the wire during
chain.
Baltimore, May 3.
the day and toughies were ploughing
Following. sui;vey .made by Paul F.
Meredith Willson., 'Good News' up same grouiid and removing the
Godley; consultant, radio engineer,
music director, being bioged for copper during the night.
WFBRfiled
an application this week
Good Housekeeping ,by his sis; Dixie
Police were called by radio last
Willson.
Tuesday night when attendants sa>v with "the F.CC. for the construction

for

~

ADJUNCT

the thieves,

KHJ (Los Angeles) trying out
guest conductors each week to hit
oh a happy, choice for stati n music

at'

work..

.

Cops

fired a

couple slugs after them, but missed.
Station staff has since obtained revolvers and per its.

chief.

of a booster station at Frederick/ Md.
Plans call for synchronization with
present' 'WFBR wave length of 1270
and the erection of antenna, studio
and transmitter in Francis Scott Key
Hotel.

Clarence Tallman looking down on
Tiny Ruflnir. He stands six feet,

Frederick, with a population of
WCOli, Columbus,
orsey
26,000,. is a profitable trading -area
Columbus, May 3.
Beulah Park 25-day spring race for Baltimore business and is at;n'esmeeting will get most elaborate radio ent getting primary service from
Bqb Garrett, film commentator, coverage in its
this year. WFMD only during daytime hours.
who was first of tattlers to have his WCOL leads local history
stations in number New ti -up would make available
card taken up by the Hays oflice, has
of broadcasts. Besides description of network reception, as WFBR is a
asked to be reinstated on jpromise of
top race by F. H. Sproule and Bob. member of the NBC Red.
being good.
Godley, who developed- the plan
Seal every afternoon, WCOL Will
six inches.

.

Fran Fry took over the baton from
Phil Ohman oh the Edward. G. Robinson 'Big Town* series.

carry five-minute program giving
scratches and selections at noon and

for

synchronization,

f
*

Ac* arranger Lany Clinton
organize a recording band

'

for Victor,

A
"

Lariy Clinton ai\d band !>••
com* on* of ih* top seUers
on lh« Victor listi

O
^

Engaged

lor

R. A. Stuart of Melbourne, Ausseekiiig radio scripts in San
Francisco to .take home to station
tralia,

RCA'Vietor Re>

cord Ooihmorcial,

WjZ-NBC,

3XY.

8:13-8:45 P. M. Saturdays!

^
~

Mel Johnson of KLS. Berkeley,
shifted to imhouncers staff at KDON,
Monterey, Cal.

Clinton wrltei "Dlpiy
Doodlo", on "Hit Paiad*"

12 weeks; wins

ASCAP prUo

l

Bob Oakley, former, production
of KROY, Sacramento, Cal.,
is
now northern California sales
rep for R. U. Mcintosh transcriptions, of Los Angeles.

manager

Larry Clinton

Bill

of

Larry Clinton and hie orchei*
tra create • leniatlon at
college proms 1

Booked

for entire seasbo,

opening May 28> at iSlen
Island Casino in Wettcheaterl

t9

"

Montgomery

Florence

p.a.

tions for Izzard ai;ency,. Seattle.

5

^
"

Brbkaw, .'Midnight Vagabond'
Oakland, Cal., will emcee

KROW,

the Oakland Post-Enquirer's Modern
Exposition starting May 14.

Home

and his orchestra

Engaged

tincoln Hotet
Newf York, from October 9
for

Bin Warren, production head

KOMO-KJR, Seattle,
ers, Pete Lyman and

has

new

of
help-

Bill Gavin.

Eddie Cantor's troupe due back on
ay 16 broadcast.

the Coast for
.

Bud Rutherford back

KHJ

at the old
(Los Angeles) publicity stand.

Amos
L. A.

'n'

Andy chased back

by the Palm Springs

to

heat.

on, indeii itelyl

O
"
mi

Booked

for

New York

,

opening

in Octoberl

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE
MEW rORK

•

CHICAGO

Para«

mount Theatre, two week

John Swallow and his NBC aides
at the Hollywood studio holding star
chamber scshes on subniitted scripts.

Ted

Flo'.RIto offering cash prizes

for ditty
airing.

INC.
lONDON

previously

worked out a similar arrangement
and muluels alter each for WLLH, which combines Lowell
and Lawrence, Mass. Claims area to
Sports commentators Johnny Ne-? be served by new WFBR setup gets
Rense Cessna heads the new radio
blett of WBNS and Budd Sweeney of no full millwatt reception at any
department of the jarries' Houlihan
and that synchronization will
WHKC will give complete results on time
agency in San Francisco. Formerly
their sports broadcasts and have give the area a top ranking primary
advertising manager for the Roma
lined up interviews with officials, service.
Wine. Co,
WFBR has just been granted an
owners and riders.
approval of its recent application for
Meet opens Wednesday. (4),
KInc Harris now with Erwin Waincreased power from; l,0O6 to S.tKH)
sey agency, San Francisco. Formerly
during daytime and, from 500 to l.OOfli
with J.. Sterling Cetchell, New York.
at night.
Booster station at FredWHEC Builds Junior Choir
erick would operate on 100 watts.
Rochester, N. Y.,' May 3.
Newlyweds ,Joe Walters and his
WHEC has developed
Junior
Jack Hutchinson, Philly nitery
bride, the former Mary Ellen HeiChoir, six girls, 12 to 16 years old.
chirper, back on 'WDAS after'absence
rick,
postponed their honeymoon Juves. sing
popular numbers as extra of
couple months. He'll be heard in
so that Walters, a mikeman at
attraction with the full staflt orchesThursday afternoon series with: inKSFO, San Francisco, could be in tra.
strumental ensemble
irected
by
town for the annual announcers'
Ken Sparnon directs both outfits. Joseph
Schreibman.
contest being conducted by the Sidney Garflnkel agency.
Walters
wound up in second place last year.
fiash results
race.

,

CLICKED SO QUICK!

3.

York trip,)
Check Smith exodus.

.

NO BAND EVER

ay

.

attracted
L. A.

Jimmy

,.

Confidential to Variety and the radio bir decoding of calendar
pad of Murray Arnold, WIP p.a.:
Get kudos for heglra. (Prociire requisition for expenses for New

respite

Limelight'

Wallace for not letting
Kansas City livestock men- examine
his findings,' the majority, through
Chief justice Hughes, said parties
contesting with the government 'are at NBC, was a variety layout, includentitled to fae fairly advised' about ing
Isa Maxwell, Mary Small, Alan
developmchts,
Kent and Will Osborne's orch.
Marschalk & Pratt lias notified
Court's remark that 'proper standards' of fair play m'ust. be main- Mort Lewis, who produced the aiuditained was construed in some quar- tipncd program, that it is now trying
ters as potentially barring £ertain to interest another of its clients in
types of FCC decisions. Notably in bankrolling the show.
those 'en banc' cases where no proPaul Sullivan's N. T. Disc's
posed findings are made public and
Cincinnati, May 3.
oral argument is dispensed with.
news comPaul Sullivan,
Likewise i
instances where the
Commish, without any hearing, takes mentator, is in New Vork this week
to make the first of a series of 26
various actions.
'The right to a hearing embraces travel recordings for Sohio gas, hannot only the right to present evi- dled through the McCann Erickson
dence but also a reasonable oppor- agency.
From that end Sullivan pipes his
tunity to know the claims' of the opposing party and to meet them,' twice-nightly
15-minut« prograifis
Chief Justice Hughes said in rebuk- on WLW.
criticizing

faking bfrief. summer
ay 15 broadcast.

umnist in L.

'full

hearing

fair'

judicial

dent

after

Press Agent Codes His Chores

titles

on his KHJ-Mulual

'Marines Tell It to You' renewed
for another 26 weeks on KHJ (Los
Angeles).

Wednesday, May

4,
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Bringing sometliing new-sometliing

different-into talent service....

AN ADVERTISING TRAINED TALENT
SERVICE FOR RADIO ADVERTISING!

*

*

BILL STOIILEB
Comes from 9 years
Agencies

6 years

(3

years

witli

Advertising

in

witii B. B. D.

&

Young & Rubicam

* t & S LYONS,
as Vice-President

in

0.
Sepl)

HI

,"f|!;<!

to

*

cliarge of

RADIO DIVISION
TOM NEELY, ASSOCIATE

A & S LYONS,

Inc.

PARAMOUNT BUILDING. NEW YORK
Telephone, LA. 4-7460

HOLLYWOOD

LONDON

WOSU

One Local Sponsor Packag^Buys

Tackles Original
Rbm^ntic Musical Drama

21

May

Columbus,

network

Visitors

package price,
,

casts daily, 8.45-9 a.m, ;12-12;15 a.ni.;

during

Zeke Manners' hillbillies
are on Mondays through Fridays,

sist

time.

sports'

p.m.

.

5.45-6.15

daily,

12.15-12,45

Forum* sidewalk quiz
2.30-2,45

daily,

and

resumes

p.m.
also

True Detective

Dick

p.m.,

daily,

.asts,

and

may

,

by

on

Scott Charges Censorship
ay 3.
Detroit,
After being skedded to deliver
speech over United Auto Workers
over
program
evening
union's daily
,

6.30-0.45

Mysteries* ride

WCKY SCOREBOARDS

Tuesdays and Fridays, 9.30-10 p.fn.
'Four Aces' are on Wednesdays, 9.3010 p.m. Nightly save Sundays dance
orch pickups are made, 10.30-11 p.m.

WJBK, Howard
of

director

Inc.,

UAW

officials
charged last week that
refused to allow him to go on air
because his talk was 'not pro-Admin-

FOR RESTAURANTS

MNOf ESSAY

Scott, .international

Technocracy,

Cincinnati, May. 3.
istration.'
scoredistributed
1,000
'I was scheduled to go on the air
boards to cafes and restaurants in at 7 p.m.,' Scott charged, 'but
Greater Cincy as part of a promotion officials looked over my speech at 1
Campaign for the Certel Brewing. p.m. and said I wouldn't be allowed
Company's baseball results program to read it.'
carried daily by the -station at 5:30
The station sent telegrams to
p. m.
Frisco,
each of the spots on. opening day of

WGKY

UAW

,

CONTEST ENDS

.

WCKY

sports spieler,
Rex Davis,
Account is
handles the prograim.

this

Only, by such development can we provide a finer
national service, free to the public.
Fourth, and finally. Freedom of
the air is inseparable from the freedom of thought, of speech, of worship, of .ediication and of the press.
These are the cornerstones of bur

American democracy. What hielpg
one helps all;: what injures one is an
encroachment upon all; what detroys
one destroys all, and thereby destroys democracy itself.
A free system of broadcasting
can survive only under a democratic
form of government, but it is no
,

less true- that derhocratic government itself will survive only it
freedoms, and
broadcasting is kept free.
responsibilities, broadcasting is
its
Arncrican broadcasting asks no
essentially analogous to the press. It
special privileges. It deserves none.
provides a forum for the spoken It needs norie.
All it asks is the
word jiist as the prdss provides a preservation of the American spirit
forum for the written ,word.
of freedom.
The broadcasting networks per-

Compares with Press

its

functions,

its

form for their
same service

affiliated stations the
that the great press
associations perform for their mem-

ber newspapers.: They assemble news
and talent from the four corners of
the

and

earth,

deliver

it

swiftly

and economically to

And

local stations.
just as a press association fran-

is a coveted asset for a local
newspaper, so a major net\york connection is a principal factor in determining the importance, and qual-

chise

Cotting

week

to the staff of
,

KYA

here

by General Manager Clarence B. Ju- grams, and the other, of reading
comrnercinl
neau; Augments station's musical or- matter. Both also, have
Both are. supported by.
ganization under Walter Rudolph's functioiis.
advertising revenue. The income and'
direction.
depend
upon cir^
influence
.of
both
Ranch
KYA
the
Additions inclpde
Boys, a groiip of six cowboy Ttiusi- culation figures; of listeners in one
Both:
cians with 'Boots', Tout as emcee. case, readers iri the other.
asset
investment
legitimate
have
a
group:
swing
'Jatn Session Boys,' a

now' campaign con- through the M. R. Koppmeyer Co..
the
ducted by WLW, and WSAI drew a Louisville. Ky., which, also is
sponsor.
flood of entries which were accom- home of the
panied^ by purchase receipts of a
wide range of articles totaling more
'buy-

than $250,000.

work development.

Inton's iSpeecIi

Washington,

More

May

3.

a law placing
a fence between radio and the press
was heard in Congress last week,
an aftermath of the publishers' expression of alarm about Feder
curbs of free speech.
Newspaper - radio entrepreneurs
were baited Thursday
(28) -.by
Senator Sherman Minton, Indiana
agitation for

ity of service of a local broadcast- Democrat, and Senator George Nprfis,
Nebraska independent. Both
Adds Acts ing station.
suggested Congress ought to put a
"The broadcasting station' and the
San Francisco, May 3.
newspaper both have' editorial func- gag oh press-bwned transmitters.
added
units
were
Four new musical
Denouncing the publishers for
tions, one in the selection of pro-

major leagues reminding the
owners about the Oertel broadcast.

Cincinnati, May
ssay contest which ran /for a
fortnight and concluded, the two-

month

the dictators who accompirshed
that revolution did so through their
control of radio and the press. Nor
were thcy satisned with that.. Their
next step was to use the same governmental power to destroy the freedom of religion and of education.
Every increase in the economic
power of a government makes more
precious arid more important the
vigilant maintenance of the freedom,
of thought, and the courageous, unflinching defense of the freedom of
all forms of its expression.
riacy,

KYA,

the
'3.

1938

Sarnoff Speech
ued from page 36)

In

staft time.

Fishell

,

cludes Choral Singers, under, direcoscs.
tion of Helen Carter

WCCO

-p.m.
Is

broad

a displaiy of the results.
recautibn to inWill take th.
that cameramen register in
advance and be assigned a specific time.
Visitors In general have becoine so numerous at
that they are now limited to
three day.<! a week to conserve

Sunday show at the lattei:
Don Kerr conducts musical

recordings
'Street

a.m.

occupied

which end May 15.
Dorothy Stevens Humphries- and
Nason. Oldham, head sing cost. Dramatic actors have been recruited
from university talent. Ann Charles
inis directing the ensemble, which
fessors,

have

1-1.15 a.m.

10.15-10.30

now

is

Transition,' round
table discussions by Ohio State pro-

Minneapolis,
will grant permission
to candid camera cddicts to
snap scenes in the studios and

WCCD

Garnett Marks airs three news-

plus- a

Period

days.

'Democracy

a

at a

If

clicks it may go on the Mutual
in the ,12:30 p.m. spot Sun-

show

Too Many

Gomthuhlty Opticians has bought
total of 21 hours, 15 minutes weel:'Time and talent
ly on WMCA, N.

WOSU,

University station,

iState

4,

3.

romanthe
tic musical drama, 'Mellows on
Levee," which is getting trial on Ohio
Bill Aldridge has written a

Hours Weekly with Talent Inclusive

May

Wediicsdajr,
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Up Some Ham

Winners of the 55 cash prizes,
amounting to $450, were announced
on a special musical show carried by
the Crosley super station Friday

.

Chicago,
ay 3.
the KYA String Quartet, consisting
Nate Pumpian handing out some of Lyle Daniels and Joseph Hoffman,
time contracts to station reps tor .vionists; cellist Johnny Childs; violist
Easy-Cut Ham, a Morrell product, Henry Buettner; and a two-pianb
Some. 60 stations, numerous daily through the; local Henri-Hurst Sc teani with Walter iludolph and Jack
and weekly newspapers and many McDonaild agency.
Seltenrich,
business men's clubs in a dozen
Testing, around the country with
states voluntarily tied in with the some participation pluggings.
Off-Afternoon
campaign. Details handled by John'
Philadelphia,
ay 3.
Koepf, of the WLW-WSAI exploitaisson Member of 406
tion department,
WIP airing tt 150-minute variety
Ken Sisson, director of the 'Can- show, sustaining, on afternoons, when
'Buy now' campaign on the ;two
Crosley stations was hypoed by spot ada of 1938' prograni from CFCF, American League ball club is out-of'
announcements, station break plugs Montreal, which goes off the air for town, and it isn't carrying the game.
and brief dramatizations, day and the summer tomorrow (5V,, has been Show is being peddled to sponsors in
granted a full membership in the 20-minut,e blocks, which include 15
nisht on each of the. 60 days.
Musicians' Federation, of Montreal, niinutes of music and chirping and
Pat FlanaKaa RCstinir
Local 406, AF of M.
five minutes of baseball, racing and
Chicago, May 3.
Sisson had been conducting the other sports results.
baseball musical program for 26 weeks on a
Pat Flanagan, vet
airing similar two-hour
pielcr, in' the local hospital. Heart. visiting permit, which required him show when Phillies are away, but it
While he's resting play-by-play to maintain a standby band of local is sponsored by Socony and General
Will be blurbled by Truman Bradley. musicians.
Mills, same as diamond ganies.
(29) night.

Shows

WBBM

WCAU

of goodwill in the circulation they
built up.

have

The broadcaster decides upon the
relative interest to his audience of
each program, and proportions his
broadcasting hours accordingly. In
so 'doing, he p.erforms an editorial
function similar to that of the newspaper in making up its pages or seThe care ex
lecting its features.
ercised by the broadcaster to present
all. sides of controversal public i.ssu£s is in itself an editorial func
-tion of great importance.

their hatred of: the Roosevelt administration, the.

Hoosiercrat turned his

sarcasm on the resolution adopted
the annual New York convention
warning that- politicians inay subjugate radio and then, in Hitler-like
technic, offered a bill which would
impose harsh penalties on editors,

at

'

publishers,
state facts.
In brief

and reporters who misexchange on the senate

Norris suggested that press
should be driven out of. the radio
field so there would be two means
of reaching the public, and Minton
newspapers— which own
said the
one-third of the nati6n*s radio outlets—ought to be 'put out of the
radio business.'
Federal Comthe
Meanwhile
contiiiCommission
munications
ued to gr t more vocal facilifloor,

to

ties

two more publishers, Ruth

There rrtay be occasional abuses Hanna McCormick Simms, who owns
both on the air and in the press, but the Rockford (Ill.t Register-Repubin a democracy it is the power of lic and Star, and Frank Gannett,
public ppi ion rather than a gpve.rn- chain proprietor.
Was the second
ment tribunal which enforces stand- successive week when the Commish
ards of public cxpressioii.
favored Gannett, allowing him. •
This public censorship is in keep- construction per it for a plant at
(N. Y.). where his Staring with democratic principles.. And Elmira
is
it
a very real power, because Gazette now holds a lease on WESG,
it is exercised by direct control over
{

w

broadcaster.
profits
of
the
Broadcasters are competing every
moment of the day for the listeners'
Program
approval
by
interest.

;tl

-

O'Brien's Air Dicker

:

,

listeners spells circulation and prof-,
disapproval spells losses and
its;
disaster.

Hollywood, May 3.
Deal is in the fire for Pat' O'Brien
head a dramatic series for an

to

early fall start.
Unidentified sponsor

Is sai

means anything U on the verge.
It freedom
means freedom to make mistakes as

^

SUCCESS
HoH

hour drama poftroying o newtpopfrmon'i ilnoUHondtd.
ogoimt "low brtoim within th« low". Modvm In plotj
played by WXYZ's profMtionol rodio orthli. Tim« of Brood-

floht

coil:

7J0

lo 0:00 PJA.

Ahtr Hm« ehong*:

TuH. &

Thurt.

tf:30.lo 7K)0 P!M.

(fofl

Tmi.

& wnler icKodul*!
ing &
& Thwi.
(

ich«dult)

AGENQT:
'^t Gr«in Homtt" o< opproprlot* for th* big lob of
MORE Pfemrum Ouolily milk to MORE people in Mich-

S«l«dtd
letling

!i ihbl the' ogency. Iho **thow" and iho
deiervt equol ihoring of the glorioui occompliihmen).

igan. The conduiion
facilHiei

:

MichiiianlMbHetNork

Tho ONF nehmrk In ONf itat«, domtnoHng Michigan's
flCHF mojor markeli at ONE low coil. Excluiive iloio coverage that combine! thriving moflufocHirlng centers wiih the
big ffletropollton morket of Greater Dot/ it,.

iiK> Network

well as to do the right thing. Broadcasters have made mistakes, plenty
That is the way they
of them.
learned to be broadcasters. I want
them left free to make more misThat is the way they will
takes.
learn to be better broadcasters.
Let me summarize the four beliefs about broadcasting concerning
which I have tried this afternoon to
give you the groundwork of my
thinking:
First.
The extent and value of
the services of American broadcast-'
ing depend upon its freedom to develop and to operate with a minimum of regulation ^y the Government.
Until and unless the radio
art can provide as many wavelengths as there are broadcasters, to
use them, centralized regulation of
technical facilities is essential. But
the spirit of such regulation and its
enforcement
should,
differentiate
clearly between technical operations

and program services.
Second. While broadcasting should
remain subject to all the laws that
apply to other industries scrying the
public, it should be made morally
as well as legally certain, of its freedom from program censorship, other
than the legitimate censorship of
public opinion. There should be no

censorship by intimidation or ecor
nomic pressure, "the station licen.';e
should carry a longer term than six

mohUis,

»»AT4.

KEYSTATION

VuVl.ASiS'T-.x
i^^.^Ht^J
>'\ -lA

DETROIT
MICHIOAM

I,

The Paul H. Raynter

Co.. Aepretentatiot

for

It

cause,

should be revocable only

and these causes should

defined in advance.
of the American system of broadcasting, and the
Improvement of its. program services, depend upon
continued net-

Ijfe

clciarly

Third.

The progress

HBS.

MORT HARRIS DIES

Hollywood, May 3.
Mrs. Leone Harris died last Thursday of injuries received in a motor
crash April 24.

Her husband. Mort Harris, wrijer
the Metro 'Good News' airshow,

ort

was

killed immediately at the
of the accident.

ti

Gioree Whilsett to I..A.
George Whilsett ot N. W. Ayer'i
business depai'tment has been
transferred to the Coast.
Went "out Sunday after farewell

new

party tossed by N.Y.

office.

Wednesdaf, May
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NAB. GETS NEW MEMBERS
exchequer and make the offTell
Who'll
spring stand on its own feet.
Report on the negotiations with
the American Federation of Musiollywood. May 3.
cians was received from the comGene Dennis, vaude psychic,
other's Day to get special
mittee of independent stations, while
auditioned last week for a prorecognition by Kay Gogan and
Other angles, of the tunester situagram tagged 'Gene Dennis Cari
Flo Sweeney on regular CKCK
tion were covered by Sarhuel RoWomen's Magazine.
Tell You." Waxes went cast.
senbaum,
WFIL,
Philadelphia,
of
Turn, will be based on letters
Girls have invited mothers
labor committee head.
received by the crystal gazer
and wives of station staff down
Decision
participate
the
to
during her years on the stage.
to t'a for the occasion and will
forthcoming
hearings
new
FCC
oh
broadcast the whole ritual.
regulations and monopolies if there
are any phases which aff?ct. the in- tattons oh different categories of
brought .lip by a request for more dustry as a whole was the upshot oS channels but will, try to see that red
cash with which ;to finance the sale prolonged discussion about the fu- tape is kept at a mi imum.
of record libraries. After hemming ture relatioris with the government.
aijout
the
Further information
and hawing, the bosses agreed to put
Engmeermg committee' will dig search for an industry Moses .was
up. cash, for pressiiig more platters into the proposed rules as soon- as submitted by
different,
executive
but simultaneously instructed Phil they come out and (decide whether committeemen but the directorate
Loucks, temporary general Counsel, there is anything the NAB can do made no moves which foreshadow
to see what can be done about re- to present the general viewpoint. early selection of a permanent head
organizing the setup as speedily as Association will st.eer clear of all to take the load off Mark ^thridge.
possible.
"To cut out the drain on factional rows ^such as- power limi- No date fixed for another .meeting

Mother's

OVER A DOZEN

COME

FOLD

IlilO

Mark

EthridKe's Hurried Departure for Sick Child's
Bedside Delays Accept-

WCAU,

Day

Regina, Sask.,

Philly

OTHER ACTION

Idea-

May

the.

Buy

Us

3.

'

•

..

—

'

_

Washington,
Initial

steps to

man

Association

Ualionnl

ers headquarters

ay. 3,

the turrets at

,

—

WFBR's

Pimlico Press

Box Sponsored by 7-Up
Baltimore, May .3.
imlico Press Box," morning and
afternoon daily airings from the
historic race track, has been sold by
WjFBR to 'Seven Up' beverage via
Phillip Klein Adv. Agency of Philadelphia.
Morning broadcast reviews races
of day prievious and lists entries,
jockeys,
for
current day's
etc.,
ievents.
Afternoon session gives description, of running 9f day's feature
race plus comment by celebs present
at course.

on

this aspect of the reorganization
plan, except that the board will b«
called together again whenever the

searchers have found a man who fits
the bill and is. receptive to a definite
proposition.

of Broadcast-

were taken Satur-

day at special meeting of the di-

which 14 new rhembers

lectorate at

were

elected, seeds of revolt against

the Federal

Communications Com-

were sown, and the paid
resident, problem was re-surveyed
ission

without api^reciable results.
Besides appointing a committee to
sk the FCC to co-operate better
with the industry, the directors:
1. Pickedthree
individual!;
to
round out the headqiiarters staff and

assume responsibility for some of the

new

functions.

2. Received several reports from
various committees on a few of the
more important problems confronting the business.
3. Squinted
at
the Bureau
of
Copyrights and tried to decide what
to do wi
that problem child.
Without giving any titles, the
board authorized employment of two
individuals to take charge of political; public, and labor relations and
one person to form nucleus for the
reisearch crewi
Joseph L.
iller,
member of the Associated Press bureau here for several years, and Ed
Kirby, of WSM, Nashville, will tackle
the former chore. Start of quest for
economic and other data' will be the
chore of Paul Peters, former NBCtatistician and recently secretary of
Ihe joint committee on radio re-

learch.

voluntary choice
WSAI

IS

now

carrying

57.8% more

LOCAL

and

NATIONAL SPOT

New Members
Return

of

Philadelphia's
disgruntled Levy brothers to the fold
left hanging in the air when the
board failed to act on
application lor membership, but more
than a dozeii other stations throughcut the country were added to the
xoster of dues-payers. Recruits are
KEX,
Portland,
Ore.;
WPAX,
Thomasville, Ga.; WSAZ, Huntington, W. Ya.; WSGN, Birmingham,
-

WCAU

Ala.;

KLS, Oakland,

Wankato,
Ala.;

Minn.;

WGPC,

Calif.; KYSN,
WJVY, Gadsden,

Albany, Ga.;

WMSD,

Boston;

WKAT, Miami

Failure to dispose of the WCAU
bid was due to circumstances, not
to opposition .in the Levys' peace
gesture. While there has been controversy
over the Philadelphians'
original attempt to heal the twoyear-old breach, boardites predicted
the application will be unanimou.sly
approved at the liext session. Skids
have been greased by agreement to
join
up without any strings attached, and solo reason given for
not taking fihal action was that Mark
Elhridge, who has been the peacemaker, had to catch a plane for
Louisville, where his child was suddenly taken seriously ill, before this
piece of bu.sine.ss came up.
Bureau of Copyright worry was

r^MONTREAL
GOOD COMPANY

network

station B.

mind—

^without restrictions

—

Every one of these units

who

decided in his

what to buy and where to buy

own

it.

^

Rrcilt niiirlirt
fiHiliirfK un
uilvcrf Ikitk
.Aiiierlrun

And

in the food field,

tition is fierce

which

— margin of

is

even more significant because compe-

profit is

advertising dollar must bring results,

more

LOCAL

other

two network

and

small— and

we find

NATIONAL SPOT

eVery penny of the

WSAI

is

carrying

10%

quarter-hour units than the

stztiont combined.

CINCINNATI

tlilK

NIIO network

'n.lii.v
<->-"('l-".

"liniilti

•-'(In

local

Ala.;
Lillle

Beach; KLRA,
KATE, Albert Lea, Minn.,
and KlUN, Pecos, Tex.

III

136.S% more than

represents a voluntary choice by an advertiser

WMEX,

Sheffield,

Rock, Ark.;

'iiiiiilirK

quarter-hour units in Cincinnati than local fietwork station A, and

tiihe ailvuiitnKe of .Miiii(In
rt'vciif (v«.- niiHid
U*

iinw Kvalliililn uiljurrnt

^<iii(«liiiiiliiii;

Nlic

iiroKrHniiiii'H-

N. B. C.
rt.Vtr.ti ltF.I-HF..Si;M'ATIV-£S

TRANi^AMERICAN
NEWYORK

CHICAGO

HOLLYWOOD

!

,

t»»!
««««*«««*
WASHINGTON
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THE RED TAPE
GETS THICKER

WnHlUn(;ton,

May

S.

RncUfnrcl, froin.
Illlnolfl:
Ton-flJtftT-e transfer of WRGK,
Lloyd -O. Thomna to (1)e RbckforU Cons.otlUaied NcwHpapora,
Inc., recclvea Cominlsh approval wh?n It was proved tllat
operation :o( tite station would continue on the same basin
as at present. Transmitter/which operates on 1410 with 000
wattn nlKli-ts, 1 Kw dny.s, Is 40r« owned by the propnecd
transforco, wlUi ThoinaH, president and jcencrnl manager,
holding the hal:ince ot power, althouirh a minority stocUholder. Switch would put Rockford Consolidated Kewapapers,

Washington,

before being allowed to carry out
plan of simplifying operation and

p.ubllflher of.

.Inc.,

two

local raga, In control.,

bookkeeping for his scattered radio
and newspaper interests..
for a denial.
Horace I*. Lohncs and K. D. Johnston appeared In behalf of the applicant.
In concentrating ownership to
Muryland; Tower Jiimp from SOO wntt!^ nirrhts. 1 kw days,
lighten the tax load, the Mid-West to 1 kw niffhts, B kw. days, was authorized for WIJ'DR, Balilisolon had to submit distinct sets of more. Boost would *CKS-^n tnlcrferehce now caused by Wl'^BR
to AvOOD-WAb'H, Ornnd Rapids. Mich., and would not ciiuse
papers for four transmitters- licensed dialurb.ince to other exIatlOR transmitters, Cbmmlsh ruled.

name of a single subsidiary.
Asked in each instance for authority

—

KCKN

KYW

Uses

3.

I.ntilHlQDa:

KTBS.

Caldwell,

Reed
Jr.,

T. RoHo.

represented

mum

Shreveport, change frennency from 1450

Ohio: Cuyahoga Valley Broadcasting Co., Warren, new-stabe operated on. 1200 kc with 100 watts:
rennsylrnnln: WAZT/. Har.leton, change time of operation
WILM, Wllihingion, Del.

froHL sharing with

for

NEW APPUCATIONS
Radio Originator

Arkaniw*: KliRA,
S.kw doys to

I^clits.

r:ilifurnln:

ONK .MAN snow-.
MASTKR OF ('RKK.MO.SIK.S
KAIN NO MO' VKRilK VOUTKHT

KFVD, Los

TWO VOICK SAM AM* HRNRT
VARIRTY IIOl'K
COH.MUNITY SINO

Adiire

:

43Bi N. Paulina St„ Chicago

KCKN

WCAU

it,

first

'

days.

T.lttte Rock, channs power (rnni 1 kw
6 kw all. times,
'Anf;elQa, chaniTA' hour^ of nper,i(Ion
frnni limited to unlimited, uslnir COO waii.i nlglit!i, 1 Uw duyM.
Dolnnare: WDEL, WMiiilnRton, Install new oqiilpmpnt, and
antenna, Increano power from sr.O walla iiights, 600 walla
days, to 600 watta nlnrlita, 1 kw days.
Kanans: WIBW, Topeka, authority to transfer control of rorporatlon from Marco Morrow;, trustee for Clapper I'uiillc.ai Ioiih,
lo Capper Publications, Inc.. 19C aharea coinmoi) afock.; Ki.'NN.
Life.
TJie
Uroadcastlnf; Co., Kaniiaa City, auiliorlly to lranaNew York: (1) Daytime station, to be owned by the Ganf».r control of corporation from Arthur Capper lo Capper J'ub-.
nett newspaper chain, received Commlsh permission to locale
-Ucaitona, Inc., 95 shares common; irui;h .T. I'owell an.l Slahlcy
In Elmlra.
Elmtra Star-Gazette. Inc:, a 1300.000 corporation
latz dolnt; buiiinoss as Poweir and IMatz, Ooffeyvllle; vohmowned by Gannett Company, Inc., requested 1200- kc fretary asnlRnment of license to HukU .T. I'owell; W9.V\'i', TopeUa
425
In
current
with
power
of
watts.
Showed
$98.
nuency,
250
Ifroadcdsllni; Association, Inc., Topeka. to tiarisfer oC tonlml
assets, with which to (construct the proposed $20,000 transof corporation from Marco Morrow, trustee, to (.'apper I'ubllmitter.
Applicant was represented by Horace L. Lohnes and
rations, Inc,, lilC shares of common stock: W!l.\.l'B, Topeha
Fred W. Albertson.
roadrasllnir Association, Inc., Topeka, aulhoilly to tiansfi'r
Voluntary assignment of license of WNBZ. Saranoo
(2)
control of. corporation from Marco Morrow, to (""appei' IMtbT^ke, from £>mlth & Mace to the Upstate Broadcasiing
Ilcatlons, Inc., IOC sharca common Block; WnXY.V, ,TopeUa
Corp., was granted to permit present owners to return to
roadcastinff Association,. Inc., .Titpeka, Irahafor control of
private life. Station, which Ia operated on 1200 kc with 100
cnrporaHon from Marco Morrow, Inc., to Capper Publications,
watts,, will be taken over by Carl P. Wocse, owner of all but
Inc., lOft chares common atock.
three of the 2.'0 shares of common stock In the corporation,
KentneliT: WII.\S, I.oulayllle, In.xlall new eni<lpment. boost
has been
and will continue the worthwhile service
pow'er from 60 to 600 kc, chantro name .'from The (.'ourier
rendering to the tubercular hospitals at Saranac.
.l.iurnal Co. & The Louisville Times Co., to The Louiaville
''WNBZ retained Louis G. Caldwell, Reed T. Rollo. .Donat
Times Co.
Bcelar and Fercy H. Russell. Jr.
Ji»w York: Cornell University, Ithaca, new relay broadcast^
Oklalionia: Operation of KADA. Ada, with unlimited lime
station to 'be operated on 1C<C, 2030, :ino and :sao kc, wllh
received the nod when It was satisfactorily proved that no
. 6' watts;
Klnf;ston Broadcasting C*>rp,. King.sion, new d:iytiine'
primary evening radio service Is now available to the locality
Blatlon to be operated on 1500 kc wllh JOO watla; WrAS,
and that
has been -operating as a daytime station to
AVhIte Plains, authority to transfer control of corporation
Transmitter, which uses 1200
this benefit of the community.
from Pelma Sellz to Valcntlae E. Macy, .Ir., and .r. Noel
Comkc with 100 watts, showed a net worth of $22,i670.
Macy, 1.000 shares common. .716 sharca preferred stoctc.
mercial support from minieroua business establishments lookreniiMylvnnin: WEST. Kaston. chance houra ot operation
ing for an opportunity to broadcast nights would tie assured.
from almuhnneous with WKBO, Hurrlsbuiir, »)iarln» wlili
Interference-free aorvlce of the station would be limited by
nights, to unlimited; WKBO, Keystone BroadcaslliiK
WOAI, San Antonio, to an area Within lis approximate ri.S
Corp.. Harrlsburir, change hours of operation frohi unlimited
millivolt per nieter contour. Commlsh held, but even under
days, sharing with
nights, to unlimited..
that handicap '12. SII persons who do not now receive any.Rh « Island: WJAR, The Oullct Co., Providence, boost
primary nighttime service will receive puch service from
Ight power from 1 to 6 kw.

moved Saturday

WCAU's

station

Dr. Leon Levy* WCAU, Philadelphia prez, named chairman ot tlie
Radio Committee for the State- ofPennsylvania for National Air Mail
Weelt, to be held May 15 to 21,

;

(30) firom a
.building, which
floor in the
it has occupied since it came to
Philly from Chicago, to a new sixerected
story building especially

for

C?.

Edward Burroughs,

Jackson okayed after a
survey showed that omple economic support existed In the
city 'for- the proposed transmitter and an existing stntlrth.
WJDX. Troprams ot the 100 watts night, 250. watts day
transmitter, which will operate on 1420 kc, would be local
In character, FCC. pointed out, while WJDX, Is a chain
afnillate, using more than C0% outside pror;rnms.
Throwing out squawks of WJDX and WJEF; Kosclusk
Commlsh ruled that the applicant. Standard Life InsurantCompany of the SoutTi. with cash on hand of $190,000. was
well qualllled to construct and onerate the proposed station.
Applicant Is a corporallon authorized to engage In life
Insurance btislnens and. to handle a radio station.
John W. Gulder and Karl A. Smith appeared for Standar

Spot
May

Philadelphia,

KYW

J,

t.ocal

MlflslSHlppl:

'

WCAU

and

by

spread civilization ia

to

costing about $22i000.

Arlxona: KVOA, Tucson, voluntary transfer of control of
Arizona Itroadca'stlng Co., Inc., licensee of ICVOA, from Al& Co., to KTAR Broadcasting Co.
a rglu: Radio Service Co., Inc.. Brunswick, new station
to bo operated on 1310 ko With 100 walls nights, 250 walls

tl(>n to

WFBR.

Scheme

the more remote areas calls tor purchase of sets for inhabitants of 300
hinterland centers of population

bert Stelnfeld

system for all-llme operation.
\Vllllam Ta Marbury. Jf., Iviu's
'William Stanley

W9XYA

Baltimore, at present hamipercd

of

3

butioh by government autlioriiics or
radio receivers.

SET FOR HEARING

Station pro'holse level," would bo conslder.ibly Improved.
poses, to move Its transmitter and install dlroctlonal antenn

May

Uplift program for Indian viU
lagers 'would involve gratis disli-i-

thority.

to C20 kc, boost day power from 1 to 6 kw. Install new equipment and directional antenna system for night' operaTion;
WJnW. Charles C. Carlson, New Orleans, make chintges in
composite equipment. Install verllcal .radiator and Jump day
power front 100 to 250 watts.

Service to the city

to shift 196 shares of common stock
In Topeka Broadcasting Association
—which holds tickets for W9XYC,
arid WIBW, all in
W9XYB,
Topeka frbni Marco Morrow, trusto Capper' Publications, Inc.
tee,
stock In
transfer
wants
to
Also
Broadcasting Co, to the parent corporation,

New MeJtleo: Western Broadcasters, Inc., lovls,^ granted
voluntary transfer of control from present stockholders to
Charles C. Alsup.
Pittsburgh, applirenns.vlvunl:i: KDKA
( Wostlnghouse),
cation for 980 kc with COO kw withdrawn at applicant's- request, without prejudice; W3XFF, Farnsworth Television Inc.,
of Pennsylvania. Springfield, granted changes In band of
emission and equipment, decrease of power of- vIsual tranHmltter from 4 kw to 250 watts; WFIF., Philadelphia, granted
extension of special temporary authority to bperate on Ci^O kc
with 1 kw nights, from May 1 to May 31, pending action on
license appllcailon to cover, construction permit for ihls au-

with Republican

Company of Rockford, .a corporation of which Ruth Hanna
McCormIck Slmma Is p'roNldeht. director and majority .stockholder, lioldinf; 61% of the pvblLshlhir company's stock.
Outfit ts well heeled, CommlHh found, and no reason exlfils

in the

TO REMOTE REDSKINS
Washington,

MAJOR DECISIONS
Red tape enmeshing broadcsaters
was highlighted last week when
Senator Arthur Capper o£ Kansas
had to file five separate .appIica:tions

1938

4,

RADIO SETS FOR FREE

DOCKET

C's

C.

F.

Wednesday, Maj

move following the
down the KYW

switch was to Tip

sign outside' its offices and erect a
new neon sparkler noting its power:
'50.000
watts.'
will take
KYW's former space to enlarge its
plant Quarters will be provided for
news commentators, studios will be
used for transcriptions and part, of
the floor will be divided between
sales
staft
and engineering and
recording departments.
-

WCAU

WNBZ

KADA

Mgt.i

LOU CLAYTON

W.h Ccntory-Foz

SIndlof, H'arood

WKBO

.

ARTISTS

WEST

;

/

KADA.*

KADA

MANAGEfAENT

was represented by Paul D.

P.

Spearman.

Teias:
.

'Iflconsin:
Authority to transfer control of WKBIT. plus
a license re.newal for the La. Crosse transmitter, was oi;aycd
by the Commission. Arising out of a complicated deal, which
at one time was questioned as a posslblo violation of- the
Communications Act, control of the transmitter will pa.«8
from Jogoph C. Callaway to Harry Dahl. Callaway, original
owner of the station, formed a corporation, WKHU, Inc.;
with Dahl in. Isr.O.
Later agreements placed Callaway's
stockholdings In the hands of Otto M. Schlabach, now president and general manager of the applicant company, wlto
disposed of his holdings to Dahl and several Interested local..
Interests, with, the exception, of a few qualifying shares.
Reason why no mention was made to the Commission concerning the contract between Schlabach (In behalf of. Dahl)
and Callaway, In which the latter transferred his stock Interests to' the former, was unawareness of Commlsh regufHAlso did not contions, according to applicant's tostlnxony.
alder It necessary to report the arrangement because 1h
entlra trannacLiOQ occuried betweeu persons entirely withl'
,

PAUL
WHITEMAN
ON

Chesterfield
CBS Network
,

the corporation.

1:30-9:00 P.M.,

Operation ot station has definitely Improved since Schlabach took charge, Commlsh pointed out, and many new
features were added to the regular service which supplies
the lA Crosse area Us only primary broadcast service. 'Lack
of bad faith* was Indicated by Schlabach In the transaction.
K.C.C. ruled. In forgiving the transgression, and 'public did
not suffer adverse effects by virtue of the aloreiiVeuiloned

DSI

Featuring

lOAN EDWARDS
4 MODERNAIRES
Guatt Artist

May

violation.*

Station, operated on 1390 kc with 1 kw, was represented
by Clarence C. Dill and James W. Gum.

6th

WALTER GROSS

MINOR DECISIONS
All

Paul

Whit«man

rHlirornla; General P.adJo Service, Fresno, granted

Engagamentt Bookad

eral experimental Rtatl<in to be used for
only, to be operated on 31S00, SiiCOO, 3SG0O
COO watts.

EXCLUSIVELY

H.y.c.

1

\

purposes
kc,

^iiU

Broadcasting System, Inc.,
Chicago,
granted modification of permll to exchange programs with.
CICLW, stations owned and operated by the Canadian- Broadcasting Corp., and statinus licensed by the Canadian Minister of Transport: (I) O'o eliminate' from the terms of. the
are
routed;
(2) to strike
grant the method by which programs
from the grant provisions with respect to the exchange of
programs between this country and Canada; and C3) to ruthorl;!e transmission of programs to Ptatlons licensed by ilia
Canadian Sllnlster of Transport, in addition to those Canadian
stations to which applicant now iransmlls such programs under Us. present authorl7.atIon.
Innesota: KFAM, The Times Publishing Co., St. Cloud,
granted day power boost from lOO to 2iO watls.
Illinois:

Mahagemtnt

Artiita

rescavcii

and 41000

new gen-

Mutual

KPRO,

Lpiigvlew, change frequency from 1570 kc

to I.HO kc, change hotirs of operation from days to unlimited. Install new transmitter and directional antenna for
night use, boost power from 250 watta to 1 kw: Radio Eiiterprlaes. Inc., Victoria, new station fo be operated on ISIO kc
Willi I OO watta nights, 250 watta days,
Hftli: Tlinpanogos Broadcasllnff Co., Provo, new stadoh to
be operated on 1210 kc wllh lOO vatls nights, 230 waits days.
tlrglnla: Suftolk Broadcaatlng Corp., SulTolk, new atation
to :l.e operated on 1200 he with 100 watta nights, JOO wain

CHARLIE

BARNET
And His

OrclicBira

licked to rinr

PLEASUIIR BKACII PARK
BRIDOEPORT, CONN.

days.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS

SlAY 2-i
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

Iowa: Julce-.lump for. KSO, Des Molnoa, wai recommended
ny E.'jamlher Robert I,. Irwln, Extension of s>>rvlra to rural'
llatehers, who depend Upon the station for tha National Farm
.and Home hour and other agricultural programs, was basis
ot the appeal to change from 600. watta nights, 2\4 kc davs,
to 1 kw nights, 6 kw day».
Much greater area could be
aerviced with the additional power, Irwln pointed out. Slation,
which proposes to apend t9,600 on the necessary rliangoa. la
owned by Iowa Broadcaellnir Co,, license* of two oilier Iowa
tranamltler.i, KSO and KRNT.
George 3, Sililth appeared
for the applicant.
pregoo: Change of frequency and operation during nighttime hours was recommended to the Commlsh by Examiner
Melvln H. Dalberg for KA.ST, Astoria. Slallon, operated by
lliii Astoria Broadcasting Co., requested switch from
niO to
1200 kc, <wllh operation with 100 waits nlglits and 260 watts
days, Inatead ot present 100 watt daytime operalinii.
Approval of the application would furnish assistanrs to between 2,000 and 3,000 fishermen at the mouth ot the Columbia River who, during the. salmon aeason, depend up'oif radios
Installed In- Ihclr boats, Dalberg pointed out.
Nlghllimo operation also would bcnellt individuals who work In logging
cuiniu and on farms and who do not have an opportunity lo
liaten to daytime, broadcasts.
Only secondary scrvl<>e exUls
III
the area and 'aubstantUl need' has been ahown for the
suggested changes.
l.ouls G. Caldv.ell, Donald C. Beelar and. Jamea T;, Hope
appeared In bclialf of KAST.
riierlo BIco: Uismlsstil wllh pre.ludira should be meled out
to W..\ET., tjaU' Junn, on Its appllration for chanKe of frequency from 1200 lo 630 kc. Chief Ejainlner
vis o. Arnold

rCNSCl DATE D
I

•

DON

ROSS
THE RHYMING MINSTREL
O'CLOCK NOON
KVRRV .MONDAV

IS

WEDNESDAY

FOR

BOS CO

lold the Commlsh.
Juan Pl7.a. owner of
NET. and prominent Puerto RIcan
broadcaster, -failed to oflcr evidence In support ot lli^f rcnnHst
at a hearing called last March, Arnold oxplain.'d, ami mniion
fur dismissal without prejudice offered by WNEI, wa.« opposed
by counsel (or the Commlsh and for United Theatres, Inc.,
respondent.
Piza was repre.'enled by Elmer W. Pratt,

W

JOJEF

CHERNIAV/KY
Now wllh tha
NatioB'a Htatlnn

WLW

regarded informal schedule for the
annual Easter egg rolling at the
White House.
I
j
Witli the President due at the
ball park at 2:45 to open the 1938
Washi
ay 3;
seasort, Dennis got word at 2:15 that
Union curse on Powieil Crosley, Jr. tlie Chief Exec was on his way out
was at least partially lifted last week to voice annual greeting to the kids
when the American Federation of who take part in the traditional
He immediately
Labor used
to ballyhoo the spring celebration.
union label and industrial exhibi- began inspired adiibbing the intro-

Washington Buzz

3y

JA;!!^

\'V!:S"

FKID.tY

BDll

Mutual Broadcastina System

WLW

duction of the President, -whose reyears ago the A. F. ot L. marks-were to be waxed for rewas yapping to the FCC about Cros- broadcasting in the evening. For a
ley's alleged anti-labor polici(^s and full 15 minutes, he gabbed along
views, demanding revocation of the wondering when the big boss would
station's experimental ticltet to use inake. his appearance.
As he besuper-power as punishment for not gan running out of ideas, words, and
being friendly to unions.
About- breath, CBS headquarters told him
face occurred when
carried to sign off. At 2:45 the Prez again
a transcribed
tallc
by President was reported on the way out, so
Dennis began all over again; He
William Green Friday (29).
improtnptued for another Ave minJoke was on Lloyd Dennis, local utes before F. D. R, showed Up.
CBS announcer,, a couple of weeks
And then the Prez said exactly
ago when President Roosevelt dis- five wor

Two

i'feseniccJ by Ivory

r

Soap

99

"

:?o

:

pufP

DAILY
LISTEN TWICE
^""""^
NBC Red Network, 12:15 to 12:30
2:15 to 2:30
lU • • CBS WABC—
COAST TO. COAST
•

.

Dir.

rOMPTON ADVERTISING Ar.ENCr.

WLW

P.M.
P.M.

DST
OST

MGT„ ED WOLF— RKQ BLDG, NEW YORK CITY

r

.

NBC

Signed with

tion in Cincinnati.

UNNY

GREY'S

Rhythm School
ruplls of (he
i

of thie Air
CiMU

Man- MrJIlieli— riillnuni-ynli'dl

—Toreador or
and 1,ann.v— rmnhlrtatiuu
.IIM.MV men— .Surji'ry llhvriir
Iiiiii

llh'hanlfl

r.M''IIIc

Sliit
.ViiO

ShiK

.sillers

Lanny Orey

I'rdlT.

.'^oiis..

mid nhviiir
as

Kwi'iao
liiil.

s.li."il

Qnj'.-

ths Itliylhina&ler.

School Starts

May I2lh

WJZ BLUE NETWORK
8:30 P. M., D.S.T-

—

Wednesday, May

4,
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Jack Bregman Resigns as Feist

Becording companies report that they are beginning to feel what
they describe .as a scarcity of good song material, with this applying
Picture sources, they say,
to both film scores and Tin Pan Alley.
have dropped about 50% since the first of the year, \vhile the ifreelancers with but an exception or two havie failed to produce any
What has proved their major mainstay during the
solid clIcMroos.
past several months is the score of 'Sno\v White and the Seven
Dwarfs.'
Thing that has the recorders particularly puzzled is the high rate
of egg-laying that the Alley has been able to maintain during this
same period. The phonograph disc men think that the apathy resides
solely among the writers, and not the public.

Philadelphi

ay

,

3.

,

.

BUCK PICKS 'EM

Boonung

LARRY CROSBY VJ>.
OF PUBLISHER MEltGER
Reorganization of the Santly-Joy
Bihg ,Crpsby music interests was
completed last Friday (29). Sant|y
Bros.-Joy, Inc., and Select Music

Publications, Inc., were merged as
Santly-Joy-Select, Inc., and Larry
Crosby, Bing's brother, became vicehe was ready to back up their work
president of the. new. setup. Lester
with legal battles. 'Wherever we run
Santly was elected president and
into
we'll
difficulty
immediately,
Georgie Joy, treasurer. Latter two
start a court suit to establish our
personally bought out the interest
rights,' he said.
which Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc., had
NAPA carnpaign, however; caused held
in SB-J.
ittle perturbance among operators of
Bernard L. iller act
as attorney
coin phonos in *his area: Exec of
their tr^de organization stated, 'We for all the parties concerned in the
don't.give a darn what NAPA does. negotiations and reorgani tion.
If they're looking for a fight over
royalties let them start it with the
record manufacturers: We get our
.

.

'

:

licenses
lor us.'

from them and

Speiser's threats

that's

enough

•We can get just as good lawyers as
they can, and we'll have, the backing
~

vf the recoirding

ERPI DELAY

of lawsuits also

felled to disturb the coin machine
meri. 'Let 'em sue,' is their attitude.

PROTESTED BY

companies.'

Na Wurlltxer Shutdown
Homer E. Capehart, v.p. of

GOERT

.

the
Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., avers that
there are no. more than 175,000 coinoperating phonographs in the field,
despite Tin Pan, Alley's belief that
they rim up to a half million or
thereabouts. Of these. Wurlitzer has
•bout 75% oh the market. There
-

Trial of the action brought against
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

John G. Paine
for a

as agent

by

and trustee

group of standard

rhi

pub-

ic

riod of a year a special committee
will undertake to find ways and
means of improving the,, royalty
divvy system for the publisher, faction in the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers; Decision to try the special committee
again occurred at a general publishers meeting last Thursday night (28)
in^ the Society's board room- after the

pubs

had

engaged

in

some

will cbttibine into the

ing business on their own. Bregman
resigned yesterday (Tuesday ).etTective May 14, as v.p. and general manager of Leo Feist,. Inc., and his other
John Magro, advertising' and puboflieerships in Robbins Music Corp.
licity director of G. Schirmer, Ific;
and Miller Music, .Inc. He was asis resigning from that post May 15 to
sociated with Jacic Robbins for 25
form- his own firm, Variety- Music
years, both individually developing

HRN

PUBLISHING

Publi.sbers, Inc. Firm will later publish standard, miisic for schools and

First
.songs

publications

by Norman

thored 'Carelessly.'
Me Love Again'
Dreams.' Ellis will
popular iruisic for
charge of editorial
is
thi author of
four and. Arranging,! for

be

will

who

..Ills,

ities

and

au-

left to

Gene Buck,

ASCAP

prez.

$23,000

Douglas 4c Gumble fir ', wherein
also mentioned the possi ility of
Louis Bernstein (Shapiro^Bernstein

making a tie-in, as silent partner.
another report links Rocco Vocr
CO as possibly' jbinihg although the
general professional director of the Warner Bros, music holdStill

latter, as

BENEFIT

Among'

it's
no concern of the
Wurlitzer outfit which merely manuJactures the machines and sells them
to local
licensees who do their own

201h-Fox,
being reprcjicntecl by defense counThe $149,948
sel Abeles for Erpi.
claimed is. a balance on a $1,300,000
copyright licen.sing dc;il.

aislribulion.

Reich's Song Series

Becker's Song Suit

Vienna, April 26.
ollywood. May 3,
Heinz Sandaucr, chief orchestra
Paramount. Ralph Rainger, sona- leader of the now-cal|cd Reichs
wnter, and, 50 John Does are named
Sending Station. 'Vienna, has coma federal court action by Samposed 0; series of new songs.
uel Becker,
tunesmith, alleging copyalon'cr will go to Berlin r.rid
"'ght infringement..
other German Reich.s Sending St.iCharges his. ditty,
oy,"
.as
tioris throughout the summer scapon
y

Used by the studio in
^.ecker asks

two

an accountin

•.

pictuics.

to give r.'idiocerts.

and public guest
,

-co

-

sible'

deal

'

Official

program brought

$18,000,

according to the estimate of Irving
Tanz, "PMM treasurer, while tjie
American Society of Composers.
Authors and Publishers coritribijted
$l,P0p.

Herman

Starr,

On Board

George M. Cohan, who was

John Clark

of Associated

As Warners Take Over

unable to appear on the show, sent
check for $250.

a

•

Strike Threat

mL

A.

rci

statement.

President Jack B. Tcnnoy of the
musicians local deferred action until
in; investigation is completed.

(Continued on pace 48)

—

WB

next

in importance with
H. (Buddy.) Morris.
the trade gossip i:. a posinvolving M'ack Gordon
and Harry .Revel whose contract
with 20th-Fox expires in July. Both'
are known partial to 'Vocco and to
Bregman, and they may sigh with
the hew combine, involving one or
the other, or both.
ings, is

to' Edwin

Professional Music
en, Inc., realized around $23,000 from'the benefit
performance the orgiinization staged
at the. AlVin theatre, N. X, Sunday
(1) arid from sources incidental to
the event. Box office take was approximately $3i500, or $500 less than
the, figure reached last year.

.

However,

,

VI A

,

the 'Tiffany of the music business.'
Harold Flammer, head of the firm
of the same name, assailed the board
and the availability committee for
their arbitrary ways of doing things

M-G.

tober next, was settled for $3,000; or
about 35% of face value. He, with
Bregman, have been repbrted niir.sing the idea of publishing on their
own for some time.
Trade grapevine in Tin Pan Alley
of late has linked them with a pos-sible acquisition of -the Donaldson-

unanimously, approved.

Moderates present agreed that system of royalty allocation now in effect might have been the best frUits
of the ASCAP directorial minds of
two years ago, but lots of faults in
the system have since made themselves evident and it was time that
something was done to remedy them.
Even Louis Bernstein,' ASCAP v.p,
and bead of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.,
who has advocated going back to the
did system, declared that he had
come to the meeting with an open
mind and that he had neither a plan
nor a proposal. He added that he
felt that it was incumbent upon the
board to lay before the member.';hip
the complaints that have been piling
up and let it suggest a solution for
the abuses that the system has ac-

Universal, besides

Chester Cohn, professional manager of Feist, resigned a fortnight
ago. His contract, running until Oc-

PLUGGERS GET

'

music for American-produced picAlmost all major film producers have allied themselves with
ERPI in defending the suit since the
latter proposes to allocate the court's
-J-although now out of the Fort judgment; if any, among its. subWayne factory
states Wurlitzer licensees.
maintains cordial relations with the
Publishers concerned want rpi to
American Society of Composers. pay them for works Synchronized in
Authprs and Publishers and "the this
country but exhibited in Europe,
:Wusic. Publishers Protective Ass'n,
regardless of whether these works
on the copyright royalty arrangeare protected by copyright in the
ments for disks, and can't ."see how
foreign spots cited.
the NAPA, having no control of the
United Artists has joined Metro,
Wpyrights of the waxed tunes, can
Columbia and Universal in

company
Fox and

hours' of spirited oratory, which was 'Orchestra.
studded frequently by, bitter recrimir
nations and. personalities.
Task of
selecting the cornmittee of seven' was

After the publishers had unburdened themselves of
ir respective
points of resentment against, the ciiri
rent .methods of classifying them; it
was suggested that the membership
indicate, that, despite this feeling of
dissension,
the
common
front
within the organization was as firm
as ever by adopting a vote, of confidence in the ASCAP board of directors and officers.
Proposal was

cli-

led to Feist, Miller and film
deals with 20th Century-

that

are 'Let
'Starlight

be arranger for
the firm and. in
department. He
'Instrumentation
radio and dance

lishers was .postponed until June 6. cumulated.
Spade-Cailing
As FTP Ihrbps Mnsikers
The case was slated to come up la.st
Thursday (28) but Federal Judge
Session turned hectic when Lou
John knbx agreed to the new date Diamond, of Famous Music Corp., asLos Angeles, May 3.
when H. H. Brelarid, attorney for serted that he .favored calling a
Dismissal of two Federal Theatre
Erpi, explained that he had to go to spade a spade as regards the pracAlaska. Francis Gilbert, lawyer for tices certain firms were engaging in Project musicians for insubordinaitalled.
tion brought threats of strike last
Capehart adds that save for a two- the suing publishers, -strenuously, op- v/hile piling up performance ratings.
week. Two pit. men at the Mayan
day shutdown March 31 for physical posed the adjournment. Julian T. Diamond said that even though
the special copyright numerous publishers were doing ajl theatre caused the riiplure when
is
inventory of ihe Wurlitzer plant at Abeles
sorts of devious things in getting they refused to return to the job beN. Tonawanda, N. Y., the plant is counsel for Erpi in this suit.
fore a 15-minute rest period had
open and booming and business is
Suit involves around $149,948 in plugs his firm wa^ conducting itself
25% ahead of the comparable quar- back claims and stems from, the. ethically. As far as sticking to the been consumed. Discharge was protested by group of 200 union memter in 1937. He adds that the com- agreement which made
Erpi the straight and narrow path was conbers, who deniahdcd their imincdiiste
pany's average
licensee
of
synchronization cerned, his firm, said Diamond, was
payroll
1.200 main
of
tures.

and expanding their holdings,

maxing with the Metro, buy-up. of
51% control from whence stemmed
two Metro-Robbins' other important deals

bands.

are under 170,000 liquor licenses in
the U. S. arid since the selling of
drinks is almost synonymous with
the mechanical talking machine.s,
that gives an
idea.
Few softdrinkeries have (he machines in-

interpose itself in the coin business.

Own

Jack Bregman and Chester Cohn
music .publish-

JOHN MACRO'S OWN

,

people is of boom proportions... despite the recession marked in other
business spheres.
Capehart, who pioneered the automatic phonograph bearing hi?, name

on His

Into Biz

—

Sarcasm
iSce:
Political
Clique Always the Same
•— Second
Committee
Within Year Set

Por the second time within the pe-

Field force of 25.aigents has been
organized here by National. Association of Performing Artists to begin
what will eventually be coverage. of
entire United States to sign up radio
staitions and operators of coin phonograph machines for use of discs. It is
claimed there are from 300,000 to
.450,000 sijch'rnachines on the market.
Herbert Speiser, .NAPA counsel, in
announcing formation of the flying
squadron of checker-uppers, declared

Go

to

With Chester Cohn; After 25 Yrs.

Smaller Publiahera Resort to

Drive; Wurlitzer's
ffiz

CM.

flTmSTMEET

'

Capehart Reports

45

DIVIDEND TRY

Songs Scarce for Hionograph^

NAPA's Coin Op

)

Trianon on 4-Day Sked

AUSTRIAN STATUS
icagO,

May

3.

Reldin^cr and Beran Head Society
Report llerzmaosky in Jail

Andrew Karzas is cutting down the
Trianon, .southside ballroom, to a
four-day -schedule, opening .only on
Austrian performing rights .society Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunis -now headed by two of jts old diday.
This replaces the former jixi-ectors. Dr. Frederick Reidingcr and day .schedule
which has held for both
Dr. Otto Bcran, the American Society the Trianon and Aragon.
of Cohnpo.scrs, Alithors and PublishAlso slicing the admi.s.sion from
ers has been notified dflicially. Ad- 40C-65.C and week-end 65c-90c from
vices from Vienna were the first re- previous 615c-90c and week-end 75cceived by the American- afTiliatcs $1.10,
.since the German Nazis- took over
Austria and cabled ASCAP to withKemp at rljnlico Bull
hold all financial relations until new
Baltimore,
ih.structioris, were given;
ay 3.

Warnier

ros.

formally took over

the slock control and operation of
Associated Music Publishers, Inc.,
last week.
Transfer includes the
wired radio service, MUzak, Inc., and
A.ssoctated's program- library service
and commercial transcription activities.

John L. Clark, president of Tran.samericain Broadcasting
Television
Corp., and Herman Starr, a' Warner
v.p.. were elected members of the

&

.

AMP'S board
Catchings

is

of directors. W.-iddill
the chairni;m of this

board.

Decca Signs Breen/Tomliit

And Riinews Bing Crosby
Jack Kapp, prez of Decca, just
back from a month's recording trip
to Hollywood, also recaptured Bobby
Breen for his company after the boy
.soprano had vamped to 'Victor. P|nky
Tomlin, last on Brunswick, is also
back on the Decca label.
Kapp gave Bing Cro.sby a new
five-year deal, tearing up a previous
two-year contract.

~

Hal Hemp has been engaged for
understood that Dr. Bernhard
ivic
doings
Herzmansky, who was formerly head the Preakne.s.s Ball,
of the Austrian society, is now in shitcd for the. Fifth Regiment Armory, following running of historic
jail, due to his connection wiih the
It is

now

.siipprcssed

Han.s Geiringer.
Paris,

was

its

Legitimi.st
Pdrty.
secretary, now in
hours after the

fired 48

race at I'iniiico,

Bob
chores,
Of 25.

May

14.

Iu|n. loc.il miieslro. will slwirc
utilizing auKmentod combo

Secimda

Is Satisfied

Philadelphia,

Mcy

3.

Shed no more weepy drops
Sholom. Sccunda because he .sold

for
his
rights to, 'Bci Mir
ist Du Schoen'
for $1.5, author pleaded here lhi.s

week.
'The tune

made me famous, and

opened the door

frtr

me.' he declared. 'It
profitable thing I've

big things for
was the moj-.t
ever writlon,

While mu.sic publi.shcrs u.scd to .sla
the door on mc. ii w they ask me t.o
write for them.'
Sccunda. who f.s wa
ing pit b.ind
wilh 'Brothers Ashkeriazi' at the Walnut
as clrftCfl Ihl'oe tiirlcs

..
....

!

On
Mills'

Hawkins
return.
requesting
Stepin Fetchit at Colonial theatre,

the Upbeat

crew booked for sum- Houston,

Tex.,

man succeeds
ROK.

niJi- at Troutda!e-in-the:Pines, Evargrean, Colo., by Gus Edwards from
Cliicago. Gocj in June 1.

Wednesdaj, May

and

oody Her-.
n June 30 Xor

June

Du

(Continued from- page 7)

Key,

and

9.
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Jack Grant, secretary
Dearborn, treasurei-*

v.p.'s.

WiUiarri

Leo

Loreiia Lee guests on the
Reisinan sho w on 'NBC, May 6.

4,

Exams for Labor

Dayton, O., for week starting May 13.
Unit is'one-nlttng and Iheatrihg for.

CRA.
Jay

^
'

.

MUSIC * DANSAPATION

VARIETY

*6

..
.

Aubrey Blair .remains as executive,
Producers, Inc., and Kenneth Thom-'
sec of the junior division.
Latter
executive secretary of the
son,
did; hot have to stand for reelection
Screen Actors Guild. Thousands of
Casa I.oraa and Larry Clinton
Felix Knljh«.,tenor,_ has^sign^ aij
being employed at the will and
„
were recovered for players,
Zi; and Za; stroll at the;Vendonie. bands set for fall dates at Paramount two-year contract with NBP Artists
pleasure of the board of directors
^
i
-_u!«-.
to arbitrasent
two
cases
hotel, Evahsville, Ind,' for indef stay IheaUe, N. Y., by ROK,.
In
the
Robert Montgomery. SAG' presi.
Service.
on May 30. Quit the Powers hotel,
tlpni one was decided in favor of an dent; Kenpeth -Thomson;
execiitiva
verdict
Rochester, N. Y.i for date., Riissells,
Art Shaw wijl keep vocalist ilUe'
secretary; Edward Arnold and other
Rerfle IWartlrt will cover Drake actor and the other saw a
also cocktailers, hit 'Grier Lincoln Haliiday.
Talk of her exit hot so; Belays in Des
oines for WSIX, returned in favoir ot; a major studio. directors attended first meeting of
hotel, Danville, Ind„ this week for- a |,g ^^y^
jyjt wants another girl Nashville^ Tenn., for
rpad- The decision was unanlmvio's in. each new bniccrs to pledge their conulual
sossion.
'In the first Guinn Williams tinued support
instance.
with band so he'll have aUernates.
to junior diyisLon.
castin
verdict tor f 1,375 The' same pledge was rhade
was awarded
by Larry
L«IshUn Noble's will get five airHal Kemp does not own halt of
Edwlq Anf'eio :narned chief an- against Metro on ah overlapping Steers, retiring president, on behalf
ings a week over CBS when the Skiiinay Ennis band, as previously, nouncer and manager of WNAD. freelance contract. In the other the of himselt and the old members
of
band opens at the Palace hotel, stated. Both are managed by Alec Oklahpma University station.
arbitrators dlsallpwed the claim of the; junior council.
Frisco, May 6.
Hbldcn, which is only tieup.
Clareince Kolb against Paramount for
How About Mom?
Screen Actors Guil(l has
Wlhthrop 'Sherman, ^former pro- $3,000 salary> Player claimed he was
Chester Stnith's KFRC group is
Jobnny Hkmp being .set for Am- gram director at KNOW, Aiisti,
recalled for added scer.es one month attorneys to clarify .appearance
now heard ;ph Mutual, net in spots bassador hotel, Atlantic City, N; J,, TexaSi now newscastin^' at, WACO; after completing his -role and whi'e mothers of child actors on sludj
formerly filled by resigned Carleton for the sumnier.
Waco: Replaced Clark Fiilka, who picture still was in prbduclipii. Stu- sets. When' studios prd'ercd ban on
Kelsey.
dio admitted picture still was shoot- mothers, protests were lodged with
has gone into newspaper work.
Beiiny- Goodman expected to break
ing, but claimed added scenes had S AG: Parents saii^ they were willing
ine all existing records hy op Charlie
been written after Kolb had beeh're- for. moppets to go it alone, but had
ral Shribman, whose. New. Eriiglahd ballieased,
been .ad vised, their absence could be''
this week.
room time he's playi
'Em Arodnd
interpreted as, waiving the right to
Worcester',
Opened' at Auditbriui
otton Picture Makeup 'Artists legal action. in event one of the child
crftw playing at Mass., May 2.
Association has placed a ban on the actors was injured.
N. Y., for suniExtra placements for April .were
practice of stars taking their favored
iFoar Ink SpoW exited Leyaggi's,.
makeup artists and hair stylists..from apprpxirpately 19,000,- a drop of.
Boston,' April 29' to -co'me .to New
one studi to another. Order was around 5,000 in comparison with
York,
pf the 'first, four months of last
each
the
i^ued
'Vern
Mlirdocki
boss
of
Cocoanut
by
stays
at
Ksy
erble
about the
makeups and hair stylists, in turning year. "Whili* figure
rove. Los Angela, for another
Eirieiry DektMh.ati'lV ill'at his homei
dowh a reqtieat of jean, Arthur that .same as for March, officials had exwith- split. bstwee.ii he*and RockwellJ3ot Pondell, under contract 'to Para^ pected a iie'avier total beipaiise of the
O'Keefe refer-ed to his lawyers.
large .calls from Metro for 'Mario
.permitted
accompany
mount,
be
to
Phil Napoleon's newly organized
her to "Columbia, where she is cur- Antoinette', and. other productions.
e'glna, Sask., May 3:
band' opened its first date at RoseChUk Webb flrst band to ;be set
Screen Publicists Gujid has ap-,,.
Though the' local musicians union rently appeaHng ''You Can't Take It
land baUroom, Brobkli^n, N> Y., April for- two .weeks at the Apollo theatre,
With wYou,' ^Ruling was issued fol- pointed Jack Cooper, 20th-^FoW,, to
irs bn WHN. N.Y.
30.
N. Yi Open's May 13 after closing in asked for the imposition of a fee four
lowing a conference .between Mur- represent, the .organization on board
Boston. Oriental,- Chicago, June l7 times that amount, the Regiiia city
Columbia
executives, and Pa( of directors of Motion Picture Relief
dock,
council has adopted an ordinance
the Los Angeles and Hi
.Baltimorie, follow.
Fund, 'Jackson Parks and I«slie
Casey, the producers' labor contact.
compelling, the annual .payment of
ie Nelson winds
Control of Junior Screen Actors Mason have' been named as SPG
ith
.engagement,'
Josef Chernlavsky show. ' usical $23 for' slot phonograph machines
delegates to
tudi
Unemployed;
t to follow Rogers.
Steeplechase' on WLW, Cincinnati, us^ in night spots, dancehalls, tav- Guild passed out of the hands of the Conference.
MajorPhilip
j.
has been moved to 8.30-9 p in., Fri- erns and other like' places' of public dress extras when
SPG has adopted a resolution staU
Kleffer, president' arid other new ofSian Norrls takes, over Clyde Mcr day, spot 'and; has been added -tb the patronage.
ing prganization prefers to repi-eprexy
was
ficers
were
installed:
Nevv
Union' had
demand for
Coy's spot at th'e New Eden ballroom, iyiutual Network.;
by the riders, racial sent its own members without afthe higher fee on the' claim that the supported
Chicago,^ May 9i iSpot gets, NBC Wire
filiation with any other organization.
groups and $8.25 extras.
three times; weekly.
rsklne- Hawkins will return to widespread use of the machine was
Proviso was tacked onto resolution,
with
Major however, stating it should not beSayoy ballroom, N. ... shortly. Opr a .major cause of iii ician. unem- .'QfTicers installed
Kiefl'er are- Harry Mayo and Peter
Don McGrane set ior 15 weeks :at eralors have had Over- SOQ letters ployment.
come cfiective or be, submitted to
Powhalan Roof, Washington, D. C!. by
the prodiicers until a similar iesb^
CRA.
iutio'n had been adopted by all the
,
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Union Asked $100,

.

City Passes $25

-

'

.

Tax on Machines

•

-

.

;

,

'

'

.

'

.
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Breakdown

Carl Moore, Iha' Ray Kutton and
Chick Webb engaged for week stands
at Bedford Glens, Bedford, O., May
18,-23 and June 14, respectively..

of

Network Plugs, 8 A. M. to

1

iridepcridcnt guilds and unions;
Plans for reorganization of'

A.M.

Academy

of

Sciences. are'

the
otipn Picture Arts and
a

now being mapped, by

WABC an WOR computed ways iand means committee coman analysis of the combined plugs of car rent tunes ian WEAF,
for the: week front. Monday through Sunday (April 25rMdy 1) Grand'total represents accumuU:,ed performances p6.<!ed of W. S. 'Van Dyke, chairman;
Ina Ray. Hatlon into Club Mayfair, oh the tv>o\NBC links, CBiS. and Mutual from i a. 7n. to I 'd. nu 'Commercials'-refers to all typ:s plugs oh spon- Major t^fathan Leyinson, Lionel' AtBoston, May -4 for two weeks. New sored programs. In 'Source' column, * denotes fll
Lloyd,.' Howard Estawill, Frank
t legit tunes, and 'pop' speaks for it:;tf.
Franit Capra
Penn Club, Pittsburgh, Pa., follows.
Grand ^bmmerprp'ok,' Grove'r Jon
Tout
clals
Title
VocaU and David 6. Selznick. A report
Foilowlng

is

-

,

.

,

.

.

,

Jimmy Doncy' -and Will Osborne Yoii're. An Education.
play for 'VMI, Lexington, Va., June Love Walked In.
.-.
and 13 and 14, respectively. CRA Cry, Baby. Cry
Like to Love
booked iRbckwel- » 6'Keefe, bands; How'dja
Don't Be That Way
Dorsey. plays Stanley theatre, Pitts- Good Nighti Angel..
burgh, Pa., week of June 30.
Something .'Tells Me

U

48
41
40

.

;

Me?

;

On

the Sentimental' Si
;Kind,
Please

;
Paul Sabin starts a four week sesr
.,
sion at Syracuse hotel, Syracuse, It's Wonderful,..
....
Ti-PUTin
N; Y., May 18.
Bewildered
You
Cbuldn't Be Cuter
Jan Savitt tak2S his KYW. Phila- 1
Can Dream, Can't I?
delphia,- band into the Arcadia In- Heii!h-Ho
ternational, PhiUy, tor a month b.e- I Love to Whistle. ,
ginning May 23. Hamid's. Pier, At-; 1 Fall in Love with You Every Day.
;...'...
lautic City, N. J. follows on July 30; So Little Time
Joseph, Joseph
.

.

.

.

,

;

-.

.

Denny

In

for final dances, at
Georgia "Tech, Atlanta, Ga., June U
to 11, inclusive.
J'.tck

se'

My

Little

Red Book.
You Work

Whistle While

Where Have

Met

'<f/e

You Leave Me Breathless.
Eddie Vurxos opens a three week tiarden 'in Granada.
. :

May

;

At Your Beck and. Call..
He succeeds Don Girl. in the Bonnet of Blue.
'

13.

Me

Whisper.
Toy Trunipet
Vcrsatillians, two weeks, I Can't Face the Music
Let

Strollers,

.

.

hotel, .-Kansas

,

.

:

.

.

.

.

Woodi-uff hotel, Joliet, 111., May 7, Thanks for the Memory
I See Your Face Before Me.
and Ifred Hcikcl's crew, AbvaLianv Who Arc We
to Say?.:
Lincoln hotel, Springfield, III., Iwu Oj\e Son';
........
wieks. May 7.
Let's Sail to
reamland.
Love Is Hers to Stay
H^srt
My
Is
Tak'
Hiiward Woods plays Catholic U
g Lessons.
in
the
Starlight.
.... .-.
V'ovplif'ht
,
Wash
Hht sion, D. C, May 6 and Dorney
Pa lie. Alleritown, Pa., May 7, for "'^e Fhrtde of the. New.-. Apple Trcs
, .......
.„p,- r.r^hirr
.1 Was_poin'! All Right.
Greshlcr,
Abner
.'

i

.

';

.

!

'

Romance:
liStner,

BOK

.

Calif orni

this

jnd,

.

Some Day My
set

.

.

.....

...

Pri

Simply Adore Ydi-

I

ermann Rohrbeck band

Dar

in the

Dipsy DooHle..

week.

Sissy

for

.

.

.

Two- Shadows!

C'.«ral

signed with

.

.'

summer, season on the North German Two Bououets. ...............
Lloyd's Bremen. Walter Baijerlz will Momants Like This.
.

.

.

I

play lor the Europa.

.

.

:

.

.

Ben Pollack touring the South wcsl Jezebel
in

a

series

is

in the east.

.

;

;

.

.

Jii.st

I,ct

Me Look

at

I'm Glad I Wtited for
.Homdtov;n
Il's (he-'

Dreamer

.

.

;

I

,

rier

hJtil.

I

!

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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17
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6
6
3
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20

13
16
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15

18
18
18
18
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12
10

6.

10
0

14
12
.12

17-

U

,17
17
17
17
16
10

10
10
8
8

10
16

9

IS
16

8
5

III

4

U

^probably will be submitted to the
Academy within the next two weeks,
outlining in detail how revisi
should be made.
Tom Gannon, w-ho recently returned from a trip to Washington as
a delegate for Motion Picture Painters Local '644, is working Put a
motion picture project for submisGansion to Washington officials.
non claims; to have secured definite
commitment from' authorities that
project 'WiU be set up if a satisfacMajority
tory one can be. drafted.
of studio crafts are opposed to idea
unless it carries provision calling
for film industry wages and workThis position waa
ing conditions.
stated at recent meeting of confer,
ence' by Cliflf Mace, business representative of Studio Carpenters.
Joseph Marshall, v.p. of Studio
Utility Employees Local 724. has established international headquarters
for west coast in San Francisco. Boss
of laborers recently negotiated contract with Associated General Con-

WPA

11

7
7

l.l

11

:

.

traclbrs calling for
of BIc -an hour.

minimum wage

Motipn Picture Painters Local 644
will not ask to negotiate new contract with studios .until after the
producer-labor

now

..cbntcrenccs

tenativ.ely set for last of June in New
York. -Heirbert Sprrell, business re|)said
resehtative. of. organization,

May

present pact, which expired

1.

will remain in force- until a new
agreement is negotiated.

8

14
14
14

14

.

9

15

Teagarden on

Own

Arthur Michaud plans forming- a
band around trombonist-singer Jack
Teagarden. He's currently with Pa.ul
WhiteiTian's band, where he lias been
for years.
He has. a contract with Wl\iteman
which is up In the fall. After that
Michaud will go tb. work, adding
Teagarden to his roster of Tommy
:

Dorsey. Bunny Berigaa and
Gene Krupa;

laslest.

11

.

10
10
10

.

23

6

21
19
19

.

.

30

6
7
7

2

11

.

21
29
14

22

.

r.f).<t and Foiihd...
.........
In the Siill nf the Niuht.

11.

5

20
14
17
10
7
16
15

:

i

5

8
•4,
3

1

12
.

.

18
23
27

22

1-2

.....

in

Freddie. fisher arid his SclMiicl^.el- Three Blind Mire
ivil7. hand booked for a summer dale,
I
Live IhP L'fe I LovC:
I'm In, a HnoDV Frame pf Min
at the Trianon in Seattle.
'^•yn.-fv in Mv Soul..
Glen
ray Casa Loma prch sli'a ColTne and Kisses-. .
'"^•"'"•vs on i'i3
senior
University
plays. Ohio State
r.oc)! Lomon
... ........
pr>>in at Columbus, Juns 3.
"'ho I)rv v^M, TKyn
.

30
29
28
28
27

13
13
13
13

,

,

More' Thni^ Ever.

of one-nighters. ;takii)g
olT while Joe

advantage of his time
Penncr's radio troupe

.

Gotla C.uy

Do Ye Ken John Peel?
You Went to My Head

24

8
7
6

'

20
25
23'
23

Gardens, Detroit, 'May 27 after, a This Time It's Real
month of one-niters through the mid- Moon of Manakoora.
Slop and Reconsider.
west.

Muehlebach

31
31

31
30
30

27

Sunday in the. Park;..,
At a Perfume Gouriter
Litlb Lady Make Believe:
Henry Bnsse goes to the Eastwood Always and Always..

stay at
City, on
Uestor.

37
37
36
35
36
34
32

'4.-

11

irt

illy

Daer's Sumnter. Spot

ay
Columbijs,
Billy Baer's orchestra returns to
ountain Inn. N. Y., June 25

Be^r

nd consecutive .summer.
Closes at Dcshlsr Wallick Ionian
1
after llve-monlh

for

.,

10
to

Room about Jure

10

run.

...

May

Wt^dnesday,

;

MUSIC-DANSAPATION

1938

4,

Leader

Music

15 Best Sheet

Ti-

,

:

In.

,

Be Kind

Please

......

.

,'.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

be

ad<.

As Cafes Operate
Needed Comedy

..Bobbins

,.

The

,

.

.1 Select
.......Feist
.'. ...Dlinan
.Berlin
... ..
.

.

Benny G6odman's second

.
t Indicates stage froduction song.
others are pops.

of the cafes

how much
by the

BANDMEN

Jitterbugs threw sahclifled prema complete lo - of dignity.
subscribers looked on. in
at frenzy of seat-swaying

Negro.- bandis

loi:

.

is

up in South America,'

of

Kemp

at N.

IN

May

York,

who was

18.

'

of -operaliun

These cafe o rator.s finding Ihemsuddenjy the hot spot of acoh the part of music plugr
gerii, have gone overboard in several
Five of the six members of Stuff instances- and are giving the song,
Smith's, swing ci-ew now at the Onyx
representatives
much
hieartache.
Club,

York

Nevy'

filed

petitions

of

Sunny O'Dea,

haye come

to

where the calibre

not. too finicky..

-selves
tivity

bankruptcy in New York last week.
Goodman, pocketed $3,500 as his Each
petitioner lists no .assets and
share. Gave a personiil, check to the
each designated Herliert K. Rosenwith him, cause for which he worked..
berg, N.Y. attorney as chief credi r.
will be unable to make the date.
Arthur T. Rotch, prexy 'Infants'
Music Corporation Of Ameirica is Picture set with Kemp
'Dr.
Musicians and the amounts they
Hosjpital, remarked that since not
hot .on the situation since it falls in Rhythin' (Pai:)..
listed as being owed to Rosenberg are
line with building up of new Nfisro
Ronnie Anries has joined kemp as enough, dough was garnered from Elliot (Jonah) Jones, '$1,S3'7; Clyde
January-February campaign, it \yas
band depiartment, Moe Gale is also exploiteer.
Hart, $900; Bill (Cogy) Cole, $97e'necessary to have entertainment of
dickering witiv dealers for s6m.e of
Bob Bennett, $i,I6S, and Mack Walkthis
sort'
fill the coffers.
to
his attractions and for what he caner, $1,010. Smi
is ialso in debt to
Only thing that kept kids back
assemble hurriedly.' Hal Sands sails
the attorney to the tune of $21900
froni
dancing
the
Sunday
blue
was
Saturday (7) with Barron Lee's allbut could not duplicate, the actions
law, although kidi wiggled, squirmed
colored crew for Rio de Janeiro'.
of his men
cause of a previous
and
finally did some jumping around
Connie McLean's band went down
bankruptcy fll
alMut four' years
that was as good as dancing.
to Buenos Aires last, week with Clarr
ago; As result of this, Rosenl>erg has
fnce' Robinson's, uilit.
tied up most of Smith's personal efCurrent Sateyepost has -a. story on
Big bands are not wanted because
fects including a LaSalle auto, which
Goodman
captioned 'Killer- illel:.'
of the transportation expense, visa
a U. S. marshall siezed last week.
complications and 'quotas.. Those .alDebts to the attorney resulted'f rom
ready eh route are of the 10-piece
a trip to Hollywood last summer.
and less calibre.
Jesse Owens, Ex-Maestro Rosenberg angeled the trip with the
'General
impression among the
understanding he woiild .be paid oft
buyers is that in South American
when the band went into the Wal-Clevelandi. May 3,
bpi ion Negroes are the epitome of
Jesse Owens,, Olympic champ run- ter Winger picture '52d Street' for
ilt
ritton this week
igned a
Don't look, to the hot Yank
jaMi
personal
management,, pact with ner; is jumping out of .band, biz to which they had a promise of a conbands because of the prohibitive e;Xr
Music Corp. of America. Formerly become a playground instructor in tract. "The contract didn't materialize
pense and because they are not conand' Rosenberg was left with the
his home town.
Rockwell-O'Keefe handled.
sidered quite up to the Negr.pes on
Salary is about $25 ..weekly, but lOU's. Lawyer also alleges he had
Crew is trying to establish itself
typical American jasSfque.
ith Smith to reas a straight dance outfit, playing Negro spHnter says~ it's more than an arrangement
one-niters at present
Britton has he -earned as leider of a Harlem ceive, a percentai^e of the band'searndeleted much 6t the rough-house orchestra or jn barnstorming- with a ings and will file a separaite suit to'
collect this week.
which characterized the old vaude- pro basketball team.
Dance Hall
Federal Judge Robert' Patterson on
aggregation^
On dance
touring
Thursday (26) signed ah order redates the band puts on a single perFor Grudge; Sentenced
straining any suits, including Rosenformance of Its 'act,' but for vaude,
berg's, from being sustained, until the;
as well as. hotels and dance halls, all
3-5 Yrs. on Arson Rap the water-pouring and -siphonbankrupts have been discharged;
sprinkling is out.
Frank Chnrchlll and Piaul Webster
turned in three songs for Sol Lesser's
Hartford, May 3.
'Vagabond
Kid.!
They
are
'Happy
as
Chester Burrell, 26, of Kensington
Students Ignore Union;
a Lark,' 'The Sunny Side of 'Things'
was sentenced last -Week in Superior
SUIT
and 'Put Your Heart in, a Song."
court to three to fiye years 'in' State
Denied
Band
Bobby Breeh will warble.
Prison for the burning of the Circle,
VS.
dance hall located on the Berlin
For Big Spring Fete
Turnpike. Berlin, on May 22, 1937.
Tad Harvey, Emmelt Casey and

New

have been .plugged

with pick-ups froin less impressive
is

after a tour
nightersi.. opens at the Paramount,

Y(irk looking for .Dixie tooters for
casinos, theatres, bistros, etc., and
have bookers excited on possibilities.

'These holes

air.

spots

Y^Par May 18

Hal Kemp,

NeW

This situation has become particu-

•

larly acute since the stations slapped
a' $1
weekly service fee for .remote
control
lines,
-which
cau.^ed
the
cream hotel rooms to drop off the

ki

15 years ago at a .$5 top,, only one to
exceed the Goodman onie-nighter,.
Goodman scaled down from $3.85
to $3.30, $2.20, $1.65, .l.iO: Some 300
jitterbugs crammed th<. stage at $2.20
one- per.

.sonrie

making no bones nbo\it
must spend in.

a pUig^cr

joint in order to get rccdgnition
cafe's orchestra.-

'a

amazement

Paderewski keyboard concert some

buyers are shopping around

their salaries to get plugs, with

STUFF SMITH'S

ises for,

Negro Dance Units

put 'em over; .These pluegcr< ar

advertising 'tomorrow.'

Symphony

New 'Market

3.

pUiR-

being forced by necessity to

concert

(D. at Boston
Hall; under the auspices
the' benefit of Infants" Hospital Ladies' Aid,.took close to $7,0Q0
for 2,700 seats at a $3.85 top.

Symphony

South America Opens as Booking

according to band' .bookers. Couple

to

Turned out to be one of the
few items providing comic relief from the big business floats

appearance, Sunday

and for

Possibility for

Mdy

thb.se

wbr ing for the 'eheapcr on
which are looking to a single song
gers

hibited.

.

.

a tough battle,

Saturday (29). Cbns sted of a
car towing a platform on which
colored
Lindy Hoppers ex-

CONCERT

IN

.Shapiro

...

.

Heart Is Taking Lessons.
•Always and AlwaysLittle Lady >Make Beli
One Song

a float in

the World's Fair motorcade last

Berlin

.......Famous
.Robbins

e?

My

Indicates filmusicdl song.

Savoy Ballroom had

IDMANBtG

...i... Select

,

being opened

Chicago,

Song piuggers here are up against

.......Berli
,

Plenty Crude

later.

...... .Har

Love. to Whistle

•Gn the Sentimental Si
>Good Night, Angel
•How'd You Like to Love
.... ...i
It's Wonderful
Cry, Baby, Cry

4T

Chicago Piuggers Out of Pocket

Berli

While You

»)VhistIe

A -v.p. may

Chappell

........

i

•Heigh-Ho

VARIETY

ay 3,
-,Archi
Loveland,
(iarice
band
leader at the Olympic, hotel,, is
doubling as assistant manager of the
spot in charge of entertainment.

.......Feist

.

Love Walked

»I

Seflers

Hotel Exec

Is

in

Song piuggers are in a spot,, with not
enough plugs to go acouild and with
.

operators putting on a rough squeeze
in rhuny instances.

'

.

'

Of Murder 14 Yrs. Age;

,

DE- SYPHONED
BRrrroNs

Musician Found Guilty

now

MUSICAL
,

.

Gets Ltfe Imprisonment
Cleveland,

slhskl, 32, a

He was
murder

Motes

sic

.

GLORIA GRAFTON

Name

OLSEN CALLED OFF

.

Charles Zisk, 42, also of Kensington,
was given a year in the County Jail
for aiding and abetting the arson.
Both received additional sentences
ol one year for taking an automobile on the liight of the arson withut the permission .of the owner,
ing was allegedly the result
of a grudge between Burrell and
Henry Davidson, an. employee at. the
Circlt;, arid with \yhom' Burrell had
been involved in an automobile accident.

Dance hall was completely
Has not been replaced.

destroyed...

Dorsey CoVets That Spot

—

Music Corp. of America looks to
oe in the middle of a forthcoming
lift

-

bet\yeen

leader.s,
^
Toitimy

its-

]

I

two lop swing outGoodnian and

Dorsey, this fall.
Both
Mloners covet the Madhattan Room
the Pennsylvania Hotel, N. Y.

'

i

on

is

that-

outspoken in his statehe desires the booking

and will fight to get it. He seeks to
prove his contention that he draws
well as the King of Swing and

'

]

that
Goodman's favorite
sland is the be.ct
place for it. Good-,
jnan on the other hand will battle
lieep the spot he's been in for Ihc
Jo
last two
seasons.

was

later this
;

split into -two factions
|

when Lei.qhton Noble started, his
own combo arid took away several
key men with him.

Whiteman's 'Repeat'
Lynchburg, Va., May 3.
band booked into

f'lsl
."ss

May

10..

time the Jazz King's troupe
played this town, in 14 years.

'The Cowboy's Dream.'
Metro's 'One Woman's Answer.'

and

New

firm

Harmpny

of

formed by Will Windsor,

House,

now

is

Rochester, N. Y.,
ay 3.
Name bands are barred frorn playing Univer.sily of Rochester Campus
following clash last fall over fraternities using non-union outfilii at
house hops. Student council forced
to c&II ofl annual Spring Interfraternity -Ball, one of biggest social
events of- the yfear, when peace ef-

lor

the

sole music publisher in San Francisco, since Sherman-Clay and Villa

Moret bowed

out.

forts

Ben Oakland wrote

the.

Drake the
Called

Dunne

will warble in her next Copicture.

lumbia

for

lyrics

failed.
nil

the

Italian

nn'

ditty,

Ramoha
Ramoha

land

to Nicollet

tlirbiigh

the

at

the

May

.12,

RockweU-O'Keetc

of-

ri'ginally
Combination had
up with the Music Corp, of
America, biit it obtained a release
fice.

tied

after a

Sn. flay trial

Rdckwell-O'kec'Xe
act at

bnokin.i;

poridd.

auditioned

about the sarhe time

MCA

the
did.

Anthony

Biiblo.

tenced to life imprisonment, but his
attorneys are appealing.
tracing

fives actually spent 14 years
down clues and suspects in

this cas^, the oddest in local court,

room

annals.
Most damaging evidence against Kosinski was given by
Joseph J; Guss, Jr., his own cousin
froin -Newark, and William Katcher,
a boyhiSod friend..

,Guss informed dicks la.st spring
that killer was playing accordion arid
ba'njo in New York hotels under
name of Fred Guss. and that latter
had been heard talking of the shooting with his sister, katcher al
identified banjoisl as fleeing gunman
despite butcher's loss of memory.
•

CONSOLIDATED'S 2ND

CUES CUT RETURN

'

j

Anja,'

with Melo-Art.

i

Pryor Opens Jantzen

Con.solidatcd

bruiea

its

Radio Artists celesecond anniversary May 1.

At the .same time the 10 to 20% cut
was instituted in Ficbru.nry
Sam WIneland has completed the
Roger Pryor orchestra opened searecording on Paramoiinl s "Tropic
was returned to employees.
.son-attraction^at
Jantzen
Beach
Pirk
Holiday' with a studio gi'oup under
Slicing was a tcmix).rary measure
Pavilion.
Lane.
Trucsdale
singint;
the baton of Irvin: Talbot.
with ihc Pryor band. Biz was good, and record April bu.siness prompted
the. promised return oh above dale,
Dick Jorgens. orchestra
the lit'xt
Jules I.oman and Lou Ricca clefTcd attraction.' B.allroom
according to Charles Green, prcz.
has only
I

May

Portland. Ore

3,

i'which

•

I

I
I

I

j
t

I

'
•

i.s

I

'Carnival in Cotton Town.' adopted
as official song for the annual King

'

Cotton festival

a 40c.

ad

ish',

I

but does u heavy trade due

Co;,

new

Ralph RainKcr
to

siihys

iind

lor

Leo Robi
'Artisl.s

odels Abroad.'

rank .Sanucri. rompn.scr and prche.«;tfa leader, doing llie, score lor

Western

'Trails,'

'

L. A. Musicians Snip
CI eve

Detroit

ing house.

signed,

I

to its big size.

Memphis.

in

Robert DcLeon,
merly with L. Wolfe (jilberl, pre.'-ident and g.m. of company.
li.'Jh

band opens'

in slaying of

sea.son

Association until dcsirin/; a nnnie
orchestra for the bic .soiree, then
o/Icrcd to comprornj.se with promise
to u.<<e union bands 80% of the tirhe.
No dice. Its 100% or nothing with
^
the union.

Freddie Rirb and Dorothy
have placed the American \-C)'.-.-i()n
of

found guilty of secbnd-degr

of the Rochester Musicians Protective

'This
ji-ene

which

Love,'

Frats ignored warnin,?

music and

Milton

Thing

3.

band-leacler.

Kosinski contended he left Cleveland in September of 1923 and never
returned until 1930, when he ,nppeared at RKO Palate here with the
Curtis-Wright Plying band, which he
organized.
Three New York musicians gave depositions attesting that
he was on Broadway in 102.1, but a
real estate dealer proyied batoneer
was a witness to a land transaction
here in December, 1923.

,

Radio Music

Nicollet hotel, Minneapdiis.

Paul Whieman's
'aramoiint -theatre

recorded
Clark, cowboy tri
two songs, 'Little Joe the Wrangler'

:

'

"fiures

i

,

I

Dorsey
•nents

Tom

I

Benny

Roof.

Gloria Graf ton. Knapp, widow and
executrix of the aviator-bandleader,
Orville Knapp, who was killed in a
plane crash shortly after their marriage, was ordered to pay the. costs
(sibout $1
) if she wanted to discontinue her suit for some $5,450 and
interest against George Ol.sen. Miss
Grafton sued Olscn on. the ground
he had' acquired the stock and good-,
will to her late hiisband'.s band, plus
some 80 arransemciits, other orchestralionsi a portable Hammond electric organ, etc., but failed to pay oft.
-After Olsen presented his defense,
through attoi-ney Charles S. Rosen.scheln of Julian T. Abeles' office,
that Music Corp. of America not he
—had obtained the chattel.?, Justice
Edgac Lauer in N. Y. supreme court
indicated he would have to grant
Olsen's rnotlon to dismiss the comnapp's atplaint, whereupon Mi
torney offered to discontitiiie" the- ac. ted on
tibh. OLsen's lawyer then
or el
the court costs being pai
which was also granted.
For a time Oliien used -the late
Knapp's band as his nucleus butj

New York

Although musician dent
it;
decided on circurristantial' evidence
that he was the one who shot the
bahic-guard when scramining from a
butcher shop robbery, on Jan. 12,
1924. Wife fainted when he' was sen-

'

Bomed Down

May

rime committed 14 years .ago
caught up last week with John Ko-

Nitcry Remote Wires

Ballroom Dates
Cleveland,

May

Los Angelo.s,'

.1.

latltr's , Terrace
Roo
7. Art
a.sscll'.s-, orch goc;
into
its first ballroom date li'crc at
the
rianon for a onc-nilcr
ay 15.
George Hall is- next riamc-due in
Charlie Horvatb's dance spot May
20, spon.sored by S.P.I.F; Cl'ub at a

I.cavin!r

ay

£.T ^;alR I.TX, ffillow(-(l l>y

May

8.

and.

.Stan

-

'
I

'
;

.•ludif)

Frank B;iiry

\y6od holding as

hou."-*;

.

i

,iy 3.

Mu.vie from niteries rcmolod; lo
radio .vliitions' not in good slandinif
with the mu.^'icinns' union will be
ui pir this week unle.'-s the oficnders come ifitti the fold, Move is part
of the campaign lo whip iiito lin
ymall iiidcpcDdcnts which carry n

Not
fiiltj-

ficsN..".
•

-

DAMSAPATION-MUSIC

VARIETY
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Band Reviews
have been over H, artd certainly
and Orch (U)
With Gerry Krueer and Leo Watson none over 22.
How long the barbaric boy of the
Community Center, White Plains,
snares can last, physically, at present
N. T.
pace should give him some concern.
Having reached the peak as a Since he's got so nuch show he canband drummer ($500 weekly) Gene not once let down as with other
Krupa got the more-coin yen and leader-inslrumentalisis who can and
He's got to maintain gruelIt looks like he do coast.
turned maestro.
made no mistake; not as long as ing rate now ihat he's the show and
there are alligators to rock.

Initial

not alternating with others.
doesn't hog, but is none the

He

less
one-niter in the New York area collikable boy
lared an estimated 2,300 at $1.10 per, omnipresent and is a
which seemed light-quartered in the type. Not smart-alecky in announceHowever, in ments, but brief and youngish, an8,000 capacity Center.
view of chilly night, first local ap- other appeal.
Vito Mu.sso (formerly with Goodpearance and absence of recording
Gomor radio buildup, that wasn't exactly man) on tenor sax and Tommy
Boys
aoulin on triimpet stand out.
tin.
in smear horn section also on toes,
For theatres, ballrooms, ouc-nite but minus opportunities of other
stands and kindred danceries. he's a two. Milton Raskind on ivories carcinch even if still needing tightening ries himself easily.
ethers are
(band is only four weeks old). Got Horace Rollins (bass): Carl Biea word-of-mouth break in playing sacker (second terior sax): Murray
Westchester's outpost of sharpies.
Williams and George Sar.va (alto
Has surrounded himself with sjme .saxes): Chuck Evans, Bruce Sauires
capable insuumentali.'^ts, especially and Charles McCamish (trombones);
in lignt saxes and brass aepai tments. Tommy De Carlo, Dave Schulze.
Has also adopted the moJeiii meihod Tommv Gomsoulin (trumpets) and
of giving someil.ing besides music. Ray Biondi (guitar).
Hurl.
Sucn novelties as Leo Watson, iromto
bonist-scat smger in addition
femme vocalist, Gerry K.\T KYSER AND HIS ORCHESregular
Kruger, and specially constructed
TRA
(12)
all-metal music stands, each topped With Virginia Sims, Ish Kabibble,
by a flashy tom-tom. Not altogether
Harry Babbitt, Sully Mason
Minute drums 60 Mins.
ornamental, either.
are used in one number and will get Paramount, New York

wider use when boys gel a chance
Band layout has
to rehearse 'em.
piano on extreme left with Krupa
on separate stand next to ivory box
and backed by the slan-bass. Wind

division is lined up to left of Krupa
in three rows. Gives boss a chance
to show without fronting.
Band is essentially a loud one, because of the predominating Krupa
snares. They can, and do, piay semisweet swing, which, incidentally, is
that which is danced to. Rest is for
most part an alligator session, sharp-

rhythm with band

beating the

ies

and
Cats really bear down and
seated.
go out of this world when leader

around

grouped

while

hits stride for

w

stand

tchers.

In lighter moments the band hardly filled the giant hall. Mike system
was not up to par, which hurt some,
as with vocalist Gerry Kruger. But
when in the groove they are all the
jitterbugs can ask for, keeping clear
of corn-popping and sending solidly.
Sticks to newer songs to avoid the
corn, but not averse to taint of his

former boss, Benny Goodman, on
some numbers, "hashes in on latter
via 'Don't Be That Way,' which

Goodman

Even

popularized.

uses

to some extent and has
copped Goodman's arranger, Willard
Mundy, which might account for

clarinet

subtle similarity.
Really reached

rug-cutters'

in-

with 'I Know."
"Don't Be
That Way' and his piece-de-resist-

nards

ance, 'Blue Rhythm Fantasy.' Brings
in entire crew on stand tom-toms for

Start is himself minus any
other music, and each row of cats
taking up concussion stuff before
breaking into song pr,>per. Finales
same way on gradual dropoff after
anti-climaxes which are sure to
leave jive students limp.
Not for
the ickies.
Scatster Watson also plenty appre
ciated with his oomphing and ta-de
ta-de'ing of Harlem school by extremely young mob. Some couldn't

latter.

Band Is of the hot type, yet not
swingo. It can rock 'em, and frequently does to the extent of getting
wacky shagsters stumpin' in the
aisles, but it's a well modulated and

—

moderated tempo team of 12 five
brasses, four reeds, piano, traps and
bass.
Also on the rostrum are two
prop Profs., appropriately cap-aiidgowne, who totalize the answers for
the prize awards; Virginia Sims,
torcher; Ish Kabille

deadpan

billing),

(that's his sole

comedy

singer,

Harry
imply

atres, they are now much more selective, with result a big picture gets

singer
titles,

the business, the mediocre entertainment being virtually passed
up. This causes a terrific variation
in performance of pictures at the
all

Sully
Mason, comedy songster; aiid the
Kystor Glee Club, versatile doublers

from the orch.

Lucky

radio
Strike
buildup, Kyser has a stage band
With the mike rep
that's socko.
he's a ready-made name now for
Abel,
anybody's theatre.

Sans

the

BEV CUTLER AND
TRA (8)
Rainbow

Doubling in some former single-

THINGS THAT COUNT
50c

catchy and smart

1

j

MY

Tapi

ggy good catalog

SOc

CONGA

LA
The

in

RED BOOK

orlqiwol, authentic

THE SNAKE

HAVANA'S
CALLING ME
75c

Cuban dance

CHARMER
SOe

tarry Clinton't ace arrangement

A-o/r^4>
SID LORRAINE.
I
CATALC>a
I WRITI FOR NIWLY ISSUED ORCHESTRA

EDWARD
RCA

B.

MARKS MUSIC

BUIUHNC. RADIO CITY

. DtPT.

w

CORP.

NEW YORK

office

The

O'Kecfe and Mike
down.

well, F. C.

turned

it

an

made a counter,
Thomas Roclc-

partners,

Ni.lorf,

Selections for Chicago

Are Not

Available

(Continued from page 45)

sarcastically doubted whether
the board was interested in administering justice or fairness for the
smaller publisher. Recent Interlocking of directorships between the Mu-

and

Publishers Protective Association
and ASCAP was mentioned in the
exchange, with the charge mad3 that
the same coterie was back in con-

sic

former organization.

trol of the

Among

th« other sarcastic

Consolidated Radio Artis
is ui\able to service Andrew Karzas, oper-

Aragon and Trianon ballrooms in Chicago. Op wants either
Blue Barron or Russ Morgan for the
spots heretofore booked by Music
Corp. of America but neither are
available now or in immediate fuator of the

ture.

Barron
high-

Is

under optional contract

to-the Edison

Jiotel,

N.

Y., until

was the speech of Fred Fislier, tober, Karzas wants him
who, with his marked but effective nine months wheii and
lights

guttural,

gibed

committee for

the availability
considerate ti-eat-

at
its

ment of Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble and Ager, Yellen St Bornstein.
Fisher said that regardless of where
he turned the hands at the helm
were those of 'Bernstein
Bornstein
Bornstein

&
.

.

&

Boriistein,

Bernstein, Bernstein &
'
Latter combination
.

was declaimed in singsong fashion.
The Bornstein referred to was Saul
A., v.p. and gen. mgr., of Irving Berlin,

Inc.

Julian T. Abeles, representing the
Metro-Robbins publishing group, declared that he was opposed to returning to the old system. Latter, he
said, was too inadequate. Abeles asserted that he was always under the
impression that the ASCAP board
intended to amend the present system as weaknesses and abuses developed, and that he was in favor of
continuing with this system as long
as the necessary improvement could

wants to stay in N. Y.

Oc-

for at least
if.

Barron

until he can

get his N. Y. local 802 card which
requires nine months of steady local
work. Morgan's radio stint is holding up any deal for him. He would
be unable to broadcast from Windy
City under' present commitments.
He's wanted for eight weeks.

-Ths-

NEW SONQ
SENSATIONl

"I

GOT
A
GUY

Iff

By MABION SUNSHINE

.

business was still off around
14%. Last year Easter was in the
first quarter, this spring in the second.

The southwest and the southeast
have held up 'jest among territories

now

they are beginning to feel
more sharply.

the strain of recession

LITTLE

into

Karzas' Consolidated

ASCAP

and would bs made. Jack Robbins,
who made on of his rare appearances
at an ASCAP gathering, since Jack
Bregman represents the Robbins
likely contributing factor.
group on the board, remained in repose through it all and let Abeles
Second Quarter Dips
On the first quarter this year, the speak lor him.
Buck in his introductory t-emarks
January, February and March business
at
the
boxoffice
was not made much of Variety's prestige as
off
as alarmingly as painted— or an amusement trade publication and

but

IN

(29). Latter outfit's idea

Books had been peered

be difficult to make.

Grill, N, Y.

earlier,

taiieful.

Friday

was to use the R-O'K setup for ait
entry into the dance band busine.ss.

offer.

quarters. For the said that in his Congressional concountry, averaging up big tacts he found that Variety seemed
houses with the subsequent runs, it widely consulted and referred to.
ran between 8-10%, but v/ith the Hence, he added, it behooves ASCAP
beginning of the second quarter a members not to rush into print with
pronounced dip set in. Grosses are their grievances. 'Ofttimes,' he said,
now averaging 12-14% lower. There 'I have to read in Variety first what
was a little pickup Easter but com- grievances you publishers will air
pared to last Easter, which fell here ultimately.*

New,

Negotiations for the purchase of a
half interest in Rockwell-O'Keete by
the William Morris office wont cold
last

the Morris

entire

S THE LITTLE

OFFER

operations, the use
of bank
booking of bands and
unit shows are given credit in -many
instances for keeping mediocre pic-tures from being worse than they
Any estimate of what these
are.
bolstering elements amount to would

imagined— in some

IT

NIX MORRIS

night,' etc.,

Film Shortage

'

ROCKWELL-O'K

bill

'

audience-participation fun, as Kyser
requests the 'student body* (audience) to sing out the right answer.
curbed
However,
this
is
well
through a deft manner of handling
adolescents,
and
the
enthusiastic

'

b.o;

HIS ORCHES-

Ben Cutler, who was a halfback at
Yale some years ago, has been around
more or less inconspicuously, most
recently with 'The Fireman's Flame,'
oldtime meller at the American Music Hall, New York, now at the Rainbow Grill with a bright eight-piece
combo that harks back to the speakeasy era in its versatility. Boys come
out on the floor in intime quintet
formations for vocal interludes, and
In 1930 VARitrry reviewed Kay
in toto dispense expert dansapation.
Kyser with a 12-piece band and gave Cutler,
in tails, at the helm, is the
him a critical brushoft with the con- only one
formally attired and he
okay for the
'probably
clusion,
does vocals that range from pops to
neighbs'— and then Variety's respirituals.
viewer wasn't so sure of it. Today Negro
It's a new and a somewhat differKay Kyser is not only OK for the
deluxers, and anything that's play- ent booking for this Rockefeller
able, but he's a band name to be terpery atop the RCA Bldg., but is
reckoned with. He evidences anew already shaping up more than satisthat after all the wise 'uns have con- factorily.
cluded there isn't much new to be
Grill
(informal room) is on a
done with bands that there's always hooverized diet these days, Marlynn
somebody to upset the dope.
and Michael, dance team, alternating
Kyser comes to Broadway on the with the Cutler combo. John Fraser,
crest of a canny buildup over the mitt reader, is the only other interradio, capped by his 'Musikal Kol- lude. Dancers also essay the 'chamlege Klass' idea for Lucky Strike. pagne dance hour' session, 9:30-10:30,
His skillful variety presentation and when a bottle of wine is awarded to
a personally shrewd style of m.c.'ing the prizewinners of the waltz, shag,
and batoning are major assets, but rhumba and kindred competitions.
just as pertinent is the 'musikal kolAbel.
This concerns the prize
lege' idea.
awards to six audience members,
brougt onstage by a numbered card
system. That about takes in all the
instincts
beano-banko-bingo-bango
of the masses, so rife these days, but
(Continued from page 1)
ties it itp in a neat package under
the heading of a game of skill or an
All con- names, etc., and realization that a
elementary competition.
testants get prizes, from $5 cash to comparatively thin supply of
mernothing
passes.
There's
theatre
chandise is promised for May and
erudite about it, despite the cap and
and mortar board trimmings of the June, are resulting in fear among
house ushers, the maestro and his theatre men that the second quarbandmen, including the prop schol- ter this year represents a struggle.
arly goggles.
Among other things, an increase in
The I.Q. is strictly in the kilocycle closings and a reduction in admisWhose theme song is this sion scales is looked for this sumidiom.
tune'?
What are the names of three mer. It is estimated on good authorpianist-conductors? Who tap-danced
Identify
these ity that theatre shutdowns over the
over the radio?
what orchestra, etc. warm weather this season will run at
strains with
Simple stuff, yet the six contestants least 10% over last year, a posare surprisingly stumped on occa- sible lack of product in addition to
sion, all of which makes for a good general operating conditions being a
'

'Marco Polo,' 'Ret>ecca of Sunnybrook Farm' and a few others runthem.
fairly
well
behind
ning
Scores of others mean less or nothing. However, as one operator puts
it, the industry needs 62 really big
pictures a year, or an average of
one a week.
While it Is felt that almost the
same number of people go to the-

the

sans dialect, although the
would
Hershfield
billing
otherwise; Harry Babbitt, juve
who vocally heralds the song
besides soloing on his own;

1938

4,

rently

out

GENE KRVPA

Wednesday, Maj

the big business-getters are
'Test Pilot,' !01d Chicago," 'Jezebel,'
'Bluebeard's Eighth Wife' and 'Mad
About Music,' with 'Joy of Living,'

only after the gong do .they shout

New York

City is comparable with
year at this time and a few
other isolated spots are also running
close or equal due to conditions,
product, elcl, which vary for given
weeks from year to year, but elsewhere most of the country is sufferlast

ing rather intensely.

The B.O. Fix Right Now
The Michigan. Chicago, Ohio, New
England and, Minneapolis territories,
plus upstate New York, are feeling
the pinch of current times the most,
it
is declared.
Upstate New York
cities such
as Peekskill,
Albany,
Rochester, Syracuse and Buffalo are
all away off.
portion of the drop
now may be attributable to product,

A

whereas in the first quarter a
mighty grosser like 'Snow White'
helped keep the average of decline
down.
Since
the
first
of
the
year,
according to expert theatre operating opinion, there have been only
a handful of really good b.o. grossers led

by the Disney cartoon. Cur-

IT'S SWEETl
You Can Sing U
IT'S

HOT!

You Can Swing

It

•

Fred Fisher Music Co.
1619 Broadway.

New

York

VAUDE^-NITE CLUBS

Wedneeday, Maj 4, 1938

Bemises

N. Y. Agent Organization Tottering;
Biggies Aloof, Chiselers Front Guise
Organizing ol

vaude and

New York

legit agents

nitery,

getting nowhere fast The TheatriArtists
Representatives
and
cal
Agents of America (vaude-nitery)
}ias only about 50 membets out of
percenters.
possible
N.
Y.
Equity
400

had a schism this week
and reorg^izer Lou Randell stepped
of. M; S. Bentham, who
wants to resume organization underdefunct Equity charter. Big shot
agents are standing aloof ^nd waiting
to see outcome before commiting

legit agents

out jn favor

selves,

American Federation

Success Story

seems to be

of Actors has

promised its support on the condition
that the agent group rids itself of
organizer Jack Howard, Latter had
been associated with the AFA in
same capacity but incurred disfavor.
Agents have already seen to that
matter. Group met last night (3) at
the Edison hotel to elect officers and
lay out constitution. Dues of $20 annually is being asked, plus $5 initia-

Split

VARIETY

Rum Board

Pennsy

Hollywood, May 9.
Billy and Beverly Bemis, who
completed a ballroom dancing short
for Warners, are splitting up.

Due

Billy is taking over the operation
6t his father's White Log Cabin
eatery chain, and Beverly is taking
tests for a Metro contract

to

May

'Pony (Up) Boy'

ri
3.

NO EXTRA

in couple

a stooge.

weeks ago and needed
Kid was drafted.

were solid
mahoganypermanent spot with

Swann.

Hartford, May 3.
All outside personal appearances

The Heaths were divorced

ALL-NIGHTER

Detroit,

'Well, this

is

was

the place to

in

desire to see

order until deficit was

Public gets

its

fill

of these

and has no further
them at the theatre.

up.

Notable examples are Billy Gil-

May

3.

Raps Set's 'Blind

bert Buster Crabbe and Mae West
While here Gilbert made hamburgers
in a local hamburger stand while

SIMON FOR

WAGES

be permitted to remain open till 4:30
a.m. They would not have to stay
open that late, but they should b«
permitted to do so.'
Plckert's suggestion drew blasts
from
local
newspapers,,
which
pointed out that if police know 'pigs*
open at 1:30 a.m., they should do
what they're paid to do by clamping

on 'em, 'instead of making Dean open-all-night town just t*
meet unlawful competish.'

lid

troit

DANCERS

UW

shows, the

EMA

has

in
Richardson,
entertainers
25,
lo Judge Frederick Crane,
chairman of the state constitution Skipper's Inn, a riverfront nitery recommittee on revamping of state cently shuttered by the Excise Comand gendarmes, were
charter. President Howard -Wheeler missioners
wants to know what can be done each fined $25 and costs last week on
about getting a separate bill for the- charges of lewd and lascivious conatrical agents, as against present set- duct They were tried by a jury in
up, under general business law and Judge 3nme? Griffin's division of the
employment agencies. Group fears Court of Criminal Correction and
extinction for employment agencies might have been fined $1,000 and
because of State Labor Department's sentenced to one year in the City
lobbying lor eradication and its take- Workhou.ie, the maximum penalty
lor the charge.

over.

Ice

Int'l's

The nilery was darkened after cops
liquor purchases after clo.sing
hours and witnessed the performances of the entertainers.

made

Show Preview

Friday; Opening: Saturday
International Casino's (N. Y.) 'Ice

debuts Saturday night (7),
but the preview for the Broadway
bunch is Friday (6). A real ice tank
has been installed, instead of the
Frolics'

Duchin-Fields Ontdraw

Cantor Cleve. Show

usual composition.

Guy Owens, Eveljn Chandler,
Bruce Mapes, Nathan Walley, Dorothy Lewis, Simpson Sisters, Alec
Hurd, Sam Jarvis anj Ted Cave,

show.s,

plus

Sliep

IS

skating girls,
revue.

are

in

this

WCA-booked

Philadelphia,

May

3.

Second edition of the Shrine
with the Eddy Duchin and
Field."! orchestras, backed by
three acts of vaude, in its la.st two

Cincinnati, May 3.
Personal appearance of Fibber
lUcGee at the indie Taft auditorium
Sunday (I) pulled 3,000 adn^issions
end $1,S50 for close to an even break
for the sponsoring Knights of Pythias
Fast Chancellors of Greater Cin-

$1.10.

Duchin-Fields

&

Co.

day.

payees lerped to the tunes of the

two

crew.-.

were two afternoon

and

two night performances at 20-40-75c.
IMcGee was supported by acts booked
through the NBC artists' bureau of
Chicago.

Hub

Al Pearce's Gang booked for the
Memorial, Boston, opening May 12,
for a week.
Troupe airs over CBS
Tuesday nights for Ford dealers.
For the Hub date, unit is getting
$7,500 net, tilt in salary over some
recent RKO bookings Pearce has

Opened

his

tour

several

months ago at the Palace, Cleveland,
for $6,250 net

F-M RETRENCHING
IN N.

Helen Twelvelrce.', film
as a -single.
handling.

No

.'iil.-iry

.

Fanchon

&

Marco

ing asked.

Ind. Cafe's Initialer
Belle Baker, Cross and Dunn, RusSwan and Dukes and their
Duchc.is band booked as first .show
ever to play Elite Club, French Lick,
sell

Ind.

Herman Citron booked.

'

DISMISSALS
New

York oiffice, Fanchon & Marco is
and Times Square, now the leasing
some of the space In its large
the Rialto theatre.
quarters and letting several employes go. Afents Harry Flamm and
Ed Elkford were dropped.
The auditing department will be
He was adviser to moved to main St l«uis office,
vaudevillians.
Willie Hammerstein, who operated when quarters there are completed.
the house for O.scar Hammerstein, Girls around office have been of-

street

Deceased was more than .^tagc
manager. Back of the curtain he
was an autocrat but popular with

especially in the booking of feature
Some of the best vaude turns
acts.
appeared at Hammerstein's.
In addition to his duties around
the theatre, Simon had close connections with political leaders and, although it^was a hand-made theatre,
there was little interference from
After the razing of
city officials.

Ask More Proof
Of Shea

fered posts in St. Loui.s, it's stated,
but they'll be taken care of at Hoxy
theatre or elsewhere in event they
don't want to leave town. Couple of
others were let go.

Vs.

Claim

Bowes Ams

of New Brunswick,
Canada, has requested more evidence from Jack Shea, who seeks to

Supreme court

Theatre's Plea Hearing
Set in Dancer's

in

3G Win

set
aside
temporary
injunction
Appeal of Rhinelander Theatres, granted Major Edward Bowes, reon $3,000 judgment granted .slrai ing Shea from using name
Jilda Paradise will be held in su- 'winners' on his
partly amateur tourInc.,

Hartinans Into the Plaza, preme court, N. Y., tomorrow (5).
Dancer, of P.iradise
McDonald,
N.Y., After London Nitery fell and hurt her noseand
while appear-

return
the Hotel Plaza, N. Y., May 18.
Dance team currently starring at
the Dorche.'tcr House. London. Due
lo sail for New York JWay 11.
lo

aclre.ss, is

figure qiioled, bids be-

Y.;

In line with economies for Its

site of

being ofTored to eastern vaudfllmcrs

Pearce's $7,500,

had.

Mike Simon, 66, who died in a
Rochelle convalescents' home
week, held one of the most
unique positions in vaudeville at its
A half brother to Edgar
heyday.
and Arch Selwyn, and in recent
years known as Michael Selwyn, he
had been stage manager of the onetime Hammerstein's Victoria on 42d

New

last

Paul and Grace Hartman

Eastern Vaude Sought
By Helen Twelvetrees

Pittsburgh, May 3.
Harlem Casino, one of town's leading nileries, recently cited by Liquor
Control Board for selling booze after
hours, had its license suspended until
Aug. 7. Lou Mercur's spot clo.sed a
short time after raid and doesn't intend to reopen until Labor Day.
Some of the other cafes around
town didn't fare so well. None of the
major cafes were involved but several minor operations drew suspensions of from one to three years.

band at the Casino.

9,827 Friday nisht

cinnati,

There

In addition to the acts, he's taking
along over $7,000 in stage equipbesides a stage 'electrician.
Marks first appearance of a colored

drew

and 12,560 SaturFollowing the show about 6,000

Decrease in the number of statelicensed nileries from 20,292 last year
to 16,100 this year is attributed to
economic reverses and to drive being
waged by state bparc' to force undesirables from liquor biz.

Hammerstein Background ment

Friday and Saturday (20-30),
outdrew the Eddie Cantor show, the Hammerstein's he managed Icgil
first of the series, by 4,000 for the theatres for the Sclwyns.
For nearly 30 years he was an
same period al Convention. Hall here.
Prices were .scaled at SSc. and active member of the Friars.
nights,

McGee's $1,950, Cincy

Mike (Sdwyn) Simon s

liquor

'With numerous blind pigs opening at 1:30 a.m. to run through rest
of night for sippers seeking drinks
after licensed spots must close," Pickert asserted, 'I can see no reason'
why legitimate nite clubs should not

IN RIO

written

3.

licenses last weelt by
s'late
rum board, Detroit's police
commissioner, Heinrich Pickert told
local nitery operators that he will
press extension of Detroit's closing
hour from 2 to 4:30 a.m. to stamp out
competish from "blind jJigs.'

TO PRODUCE

'

May

Concurrent with non-renewal of
4,000

Crabbe pumped gas at a filling staRadio «pots and a 12:30 a.m. SatLarge turnout reception for
M'ove to organize and then house urday night style show, aired over tion.
clean' chiselers and unlicensed of- WJBK here, are bringing flesh back Mae West is also blamed for low attendance at house first two days of
fice-in-hatters is not meeting with
to the Forest theatre, all-nighter opher theatre appearance.
success at first anticipated despite erated, on Woodward
avenue. Jack
Ban does not affect radio tieups.
efforts of various groups. EntertainMcKenzie, WJBK announcer, and
ment Managers Assn. is campaigning Milton Jacobson, manager of the
with mail and circulars, Theatre Au- Forest and press agent for circuit
thority has promised its cooperation,
SUES
of all-night theatres, handle
the
along with the AFA, but so far. little m.c'ing
on the Vox Pop show from
Hal Sands, pioneer act exporter to
has actually been accomplished. At- stage of the Forest and idea
is
CLAIM South America, leaves New York,
13,000 IN
titude of those who could put the
clicking despite the late hour.
Saturday (7), under contract to proorganization
into
shape is that
duce sho\i's at the Casino de Urea,
Jack Broder, manager of the cirSuit has been started against the
they're waiting to see what company
de Janeiro. Formerly operating
H keeps before aligning. Some of cuit is also using midnight spot an- Ferde Simon talent agency for $3,000 Rio
and visiting Rio
over indie
station, in N.
the members already associated are nouncements
Y. city court by Johnny out of New York
plugging the Colonial and Majestic Dugan, who claims the coin is due two months during the year, he will
not exactly the type, think biggies.
Several of the agents think that theatres, all-night spots. Spots aimed him for iservices while with the now operate there and visit here.
Will be in complete charge of prolate
stay-uppers
who want agencjr.
the AFA alone is not sufficient pro- at
tection and would like to see an amusement in nightlife-less Detroit.
Dugan has been with the Music duction on a salary and will get
agreement with the American FedCorp. of America for past year, commission for booking.
Sands is taking along Barron Lee's
eration of Musicians.
which he joined after exiting the
With forced
Mrs. Esther Simon, all-Negro band, which will be inlicensing and franchises it would isoffice.
Simon
FINE NITERY
sue, combo Would be big help.
Simon's widow, named in suit since stalled along with two Yank acts he's
bringing. Remainder of show is beI.
Otherwise, would function as a lobfirm is no longer incorporated.
IN ST. LOUIS;
Dugan, ing imported from Europe, including
repping
bying body to forestall unfair legisBroder,
Robert
line of girls. Late next month he'll
lation.
served papers April 29.
bring down an all-American troupe
In addition to instructing members
St Louis, May 3.
to replace Europeans, with exception
to work with the Theatre Authority
Mary Callendar, 21, and Anna
on all benefit
of band, which is in for 14 weeks.
,

Pigs'

Detroit,

SANDS PACTED

Ecoutihg.

DUGAN

number of

J. Harkey Reiler, p.a. and contact
for the Liquor Board, declared
Pennsy citizens are 'absolutely disr
guslcd' with the way drinks arc being sold in nileries and taprooms.
He said that was evidenced by fact
sales by the shot have fallen off 25%
in pasl few months.

settled

made

Board reported

the

man

pony

stars, it is said,

And

Situash has caused so many beefs
that immediate drive to reduce number of okayed quencheries will begin
atonce, Nileries are expected to run
into dilTicully gelling renewals when
present licenses expire.
Cleanups
have already begun in Pittsburgh,
Scranton and Wilkes-Barre.
Philadelphia next.

up.'

Case

week.

200 a month.

'Aren't you the author of
'Pony Boy'?' queried the Judge.

amicably
when Mrs. Heath agreed to accept $25 on the spot, cancel $585
from the total and collect $2
extra over regular weekly $10

tions.

IN DETROIT

this

licenses is increasing al the rate of

1931.

vaude headliners at the State theatre have been tabooed, claim being
that they detract from business, and
is one
reason why several shows
have not reached boxoffice expecta-

tion.

Reported that many of the shady
operators are hot for the movement,
but are being regarded as seeking a
front, plus protection. Big agencies
ere seen bucking each other in not
climbing aboard since they depend
on the little fellows to .do their

Slate Liquor Control

who gave his real name
as Robert Frear, was called to
an accounting before Judge Joseph G. Tumollillo jn an arrearage of $1,450 in support for
Robert 12, and Eleanor, 11.

of

RADIO HYPO TO

ladling out bingewatcr by the drink,

ac-

Heath,

VAUDERS

Meantime, he developed flock
of imitations that
clicks and he's quit

wiping for

For every 600 persons in Pennsylthere's
one licensed spot

vania,

3.

and author of the tune
'Pony Boy,' was ordered to
pony up in domestic relations
court here last Thursday (-28)
to support his two children.

FOR HARTFORD

of Cafes

Philadelphia,

tor, m.c.

steward

at the Arcadia-International here. Lad was working as .bar boy at the spot when
Russell Swann, magician, came

May

Philadelphia,

P.A;S

Bobby Heath, vet vaude

Down

Clamping

Mushroom Qrowth

;

Philadelphia,

Quick rise has been made by
Donald Nigro, 18, son of wine

49

atre,

N. Y., Nov.

Monroe

ing units.

Hearing and cro.s.s-examjnalion of

witnesses was held by I. Robert
Broder, attorney and rep lor Shea,
by Judge Fcrdir- April 29 in New York. Bowes'
state-

ing at the defendant's
I

9,

1037.

the-

Verdict

was handed down
nand -Pecora. Plaintiff charged that

Ihcalrc was never equipped for stage ment that there if, 'no such thing as
appearances, stage being little more amateur winners' might be construed
than an apron and long in disu.se.
as mconiiig that ams can't wi
I

Chi's

Negro

Am

Chicago,

Nite
May

3.

really.

Morgan, Cross-Dunn,
Raye-Naldi for Chez, Chi

Trial will probably come up some
lime next monlh, when Shea will
probably
tour
his
vaude units
Chicago, May 3.
through the maritime provinces.
Helen Morgan, Cross and Dunn, regular summer beat He was rethat at the Apollo, in New York's
Harlem, Will be gauge for possible Raye and Naldi set for the new Chez strained last year from using the
expansion to all-Negro vaude and Paree show starting June 3.
contested billing for his shows.
Diamond Bros, and the Frazee
band show, a la Apollo, which lias
Testimony of one am. was that ho
Si.^ters come In this Friday (C) Ui was re-engaged with a name change
tyro night once weekly.
House is running straight films replace the Yacht Club Boys, who one year after initial appearance on
head back to Ihe Coast for a picture. the Bowes program.
now.

Regal theatre, operated by Balaban & Kalz, will shortly inaugurate
a Negro amateur night similar to

A

DEWEY CURIOUS

AMU-NOISE TAX

to Know About Racket
ente Id N. V. Nlterle*

investigation

tax

with the

3.

Near-by Flint is pondering an aritinois« tax on nitery music it it's audible outside spot after 1 a.m. Tunes
could be heard inside between 1 and
g a.m., but it they're hefard on the
would be obliged to step
streets, co

evasion

by the Federal govern-

ment, it's
sleuthing
torney Thomas J. Dewey is
influence In
the remnants of racket
.New York niteries.
lookq.t.
Revenooers launched a
tax
see last week on the 3% tab
among delinquent cabarets. Local
ascerin
d.a. is reported interested
racketeer
taining how much of the
era

still

remains

In

Broadway

City Attorney Hyman Hoffman
To
once ruled that cafe music and meEqdipineiit
chanical music machines could be
taxed only on grounds of plrolecting
Shedey,
public morals. But that necessitated
music
judge
hiring a music censor to
While the entire equipment of the
and records played.
Hollywood restaurant, the shuttered
He's ruled now, however, that a $5
Broadway nltery, was being sold ait
license fee can be clamped on each
early, this v/eekby Oscar Epauction
spot under the city's power to pro^
have
stein, a lease was reported to
tect public health and safety and prebeen closed for the premises. Unserve the peacis.
Jess J. Shelley has

SoM

Who May Op

derstood that
made a deal with the Central Hanover Bank, trustees for the Juilliard
estate, which controls the property.
George Horowitz, who. also negotiated the International Casino lease,
the kroker.
Is stated to have been
No plans for Shelley's enterprise
Attorneyg for the Hotel Assn. of have been revealed as yet, but it is
New York have stalled the hotel or indicated that the former Hollywood
gahitihg of the American Federa- will be continued as a shew busition of Actors for another week. ness enterprise.
Possibility of Robert Coe and Lee
Group has asked for another week,
until May 9, to considei: demands Shelley, radio agents, being associpresented after vacillating for
ated in the venture; letter is son of

GROUP BARS HOTEL
ORGANIZING BY AFA

.

On

lat

May

3.

of
egan, .proprietor
George
White Mansions, town's leading
casino and haiigout for theatrical
crowd, which was recently raided
by county authorities, was lined $J00
for possession of gamblinjg equip
ment, though raiders found no evi
dence of actual gambling.
Spot also lost Its boo7« license, but
got back $2,000 bond posted with
liquor control board inasmuch as ho
were
liquor laws
of
violations
White Mansions, 10 miles
found.

John
iteman closed with White's
Scandals' and took the boys into
vaude at the Palace, Chicago. Act a,
Paul

&

Rosalind
y«clit
orch.

Club Boys

(i),

Lou Bieese

Gold.

NIXON CAFE
(PITTSBURGH)

s

Pittsburgh.

Did nine tiumbsrs.

Mav

1.

With other niteries folding or yelp(Frank Hall, Carlisle Sisters, Jean
ing about poor business, the Chez Ldndis, 2 Georpes, Woods & Brai;.
Van and Schenck at the Palace lor Paree is taking the bit in its teeth Angela
Di Palma, Bob Carter. Fran
the l4th week within the year. and plowing through. Results indi- Eichler's orch)
Powers elephants on the same bill.
cate that the town's premier nitery
Biz Friday
will ride through okay:
Everywhere else they're crying
129) night good.
Harry Jolson was at the Riversi
the blues but the Ni.\on is only
Yacht Club Boys (4) heading the singing 'em, with b'z good and sumN. Y., and sufTering from comparishow and doing a solid job. Quartet mer no. bugaboo. With that cooling
son with his brother, Al,
seems able to bandle old material plant installed year ago.
In past,
and yet keep its flavor. They work Tony Confortl used to close shop
Church in Ottawa, Kans., was earnestly and help pace the bill well, during the warm months. Reasons
showing films Friday nights, Picture John and Edna 'Torrence, Chi faves, for continued prosperity are miiiwith
their
ballexcellently
go.
over
rep,
tiple^long-established
good
house' retaliated by giving a free
room dances. The personable pair food, flrst-rate music, smart service,
show' Sunday.
comes through with a couple of new only bonded booze at moderate
rtlcularly the prices and the town's tops In floor
ones which click,
rice bought the Colgate Mexican.
Fanni
entertainment.
mansion, in the 70"s. Mrs. Nicky ArnCurrent show pretty lightweight,
Al Bernie is a good impersonator
stein then.
but he Isn't satisfied unie.ss -he gives but fairly acceptable in intimate
Headliners
are
dance
an impression of everybody. Runs quarters.
Walter D. Hickmah. of Indianapolis a grave risk of wearing an audience team of Woods and Bray, sock here.
Gal
is a deaf mute,, which Is anoijt.
Best
results
here
with
Paul
Times, picked the 10 best acts seeii
by him during the current season. Muni bit. Single singer on the show nounced before their flrst appearancej but audience's sympathetic at-is. Rosalind Marquis, who makes a
Included were Sophie Tucker, Rae
wholesome appearance. She's best tltiide is dispelled as soon as the.v
Sapiiiels, Joe Cook, Jack Osterman,
with ballads find ,the more, sedate swing' into action. She's a remarkOlaen and Johnson, Morgan Dancers, numbers. Her personality militates ably expert stepper, and in' ia goodlooking ballroom number, a^ col'Van and Schenck, Chic Sale, Oriole against her hotcha tunes.
Loiiis DaPrbn is a smart looking legiate tap and Anally an acrobatic
Terrace Orch. and Marion Harris.
(Continued on page 56)
dancer with plenty of ability. Over
Jack Singer the sixth promoter of
the former Shubert units to go banki

.

'

.

'

rupt.

Work
tre,

started oii the Al

e thea-

Brooklyn.

ingltng Bros, reported to be dickering for steamships to operate to
Europe. Thought better of it.

Hudson, Burley, Reopens YOUNG'S APOLOGETIC
In Union City with Stock

BALLY GETS RESULTS

Hudson theatre, Union. City, N. J.,
formerly a spoke in the Izzy Hirst
burlesque wheel, reopened Sunday
liight '(1) with stock burley shows.

Cleveland, May 3,
Folding: of George Young's Rbxy,
House had been leased to Hirst by
after a poor burlesk season and a
Jules Levehthal, but when thie. lease
two-week fling at sex pix, hit a new
expired I«ventiial took over and is
Young quietly
apologetic
note.
now operating.
Lineup lists Charles (Tramp) -Mc- closed doors and pasted this ex'ConNally, Jack Heath, Pinto and Delia, planatory 24-sheet above theni,
-

Cavanaugh.

Lionel

sical director, also

THEATRE

FOUR

Newman, mu-

named.

Most of the Broadway shows were

3

M0NTH OK RENEWALS

quartet was served with In the 'Cut-raters.
an attachment last week while appearing at Loew's State, N. Y. They
Four of the current five burlesque
Chicago theatres were In a terrific
ducked issue With statement that slump. .E%^en the dance hall, craze houses in New. York haid their lithey had received all their pay in could not explain the drops.
censes renewed for another threeadvance,, so nothing was attached.
month period by Comml loner "Paul
on
defaulted
they
claims
M.
F. Se
National Broadcasters Assn. fornied Moss Monday (.2).
commish for agenting in California. In Chicago. To fight ASCAP royalThey were the Republic, .Itinge
Louis Randell is repping F. St M.
ties.
About 00 stations represented. and the People's, all Manhattan, and
the Star, Brooklyn. Fifth, the TriFamous Players announced it Borb, was granted a three-month
on U. S.
Oriental
would produce only specials, during permit when it opened April 16,
Following vhe
the coming, season.
Nitery Acts in Far East Goidwyn lead of no program picsu

Male

s,a.

wait until theatrical conditions improve.
We thank you for your

previous patronage and hope to see
you again at a near future date.'
'

so

Candid announcement stirred up
much conunent from natives who
they want flesh strippers back

.said

that

.

Young

dead, after

convinced burly

is

Kaye's 4G

in Pitt

Ed
war

ay 3
Seattle,
Fisher, local booker, says the

in China has put a stoli> to
American acts and bands which he
booked for years Into Shanghai
cabarets and other parts of Asia.

of the

STARS

Pittsburgh,

ay

Sammy Kaye

time

Last

isn't

all.

Hex

Night clubs in the northwest are
from, downtown district, is now slow in opening,, but one, the.Calclosed and up for sale as a private Ore, at Klamath Falls, Ore., starts
with band and floor show May 5.
residence, which it formerly was,

The

Lou Breese's orchestra deftly acshow and plays

corr\panies the floor
tor dansapation.

Chicago, May 1.
Edna Torrence, Al Bertiie,
Murquij, Louis Da Pron,

Sousa's bandl had guarantees of
This was
$412,000 for the season,
exclusive of big city dates played on
Judgment was entered by Fan a. gamble.
Hickmah, Bubbles Yvonne, ditions being what tliey are at this
with
Lee
chon & Marco against four men
time, it has become impossible to
Eddie Cantor signed a threeryear Elsie Seigal, Jean Mode, Barbara
Mae West's unit. In New York
and showgirls. secure attractions of high enough
yesterday' (TuesJay), for ah ag- contract with Florenz Ziegfeld. Got Doane and 16 chorus
please
our clientele.
to
calibre
gregate commission of $600. Xflsers lOfo of the weekly gross" against a
Rather than hurt our reputation
Roberts,
guarantee.
Dillingham had been
are Arvon Dale, Bradley
N. Y. BURLEYS GET with' inferior, shows, we prefer to
Frank Holliday, Jr.. and James after hi

Op

Pittsburgh,

easily

(CHICAGO)

r.

knockout.

here and looks cinch nearly
anywhere.

CHEZ PAREE

Paul Sydell was opening his act
with a violin solo before going into
his turn with the pup. Dog was better than the flddle 30. he dropped the

F-M JUDGMENT FILED
VS. 4 IN MAE WEST UNIT

Fined $100
Gambling Charges

Cafe

Nitery Reviews

«

(Froni VAaiETT and Clipper;

lessee.

AFA is going along with them, not
anxious to become embroiled in any
picketing or kindred activity.
Both the National Variety Artists
and the AFA were requested to file
preliminary
briefs
at
additional
hearing iii Supreme Court, N. Y.
April 28, on NVA's $250,000 libel action against the actor union. Will be
flfed tomorrow (Thursday).
Judge Ferdinand Pecora. asked for
added material before handing down
decision oh whetheir or not evidence
was sufflcient to warrant action
AFA had asked for dismissal on in
Court's answet
sutAcleht grounds.
expected in about a week.
Pitt

1938

,

Hollywood Rest's

fortnight,

YEARS AGO

Mikjr 4,

.

spots.

in.

15

>

Ele-

reported that district At-

IN FLINT
May

Want*

Coincident

FOR NITERIES

Detroit,

Wediiesdajt

VAUDE--MITE CLUBS-'BOBLESQUE

VARIETY

S.

played

Pittsburgh, at a roadhouse dance
spot, his salary was around $6$0 for
the week. That was less than, a year
He'll come back next month
ago.
for six days at the Stanley,
deluxer, for $4,000. Date isn't defi-

Zorine's Connter-Suit

.

Saranac Lake

Detroit,

ay

WB

3,

ing her husband's unsuccessBy Happy Benway
ful suit for divorce. In which it was
nite yet, but'll probably be June 3.
Mansfield, ex-Ziegfelder. claimed she posed In the nude at.
Lillian
For week of May 21, the Stanley
who is ozoning up here, is holding their wedding party, had hurt her has Phil Regan, a return engageprofesslohally. Zo'rine, nudist dancer,
up well after her recent nerve up.
ment for the Irish tenor. ManageAaron Shapiro, who messed around is filing crossbiil for divorce iigain^tt ment Is trying lo line up ZaSu Pitts
sanatorium, is now Myron B.. Lloyd, Jr., manager of the for the same bill. Benny Goodni n
the former
an okay local entertainer and story Oasis nitery here.
is another also set for a repeat in
Zorine, whom Lloyd charged with June.
teller.
Chamber of Commerce, churches., dancing and being photographed in
local organizations and lodges arc all the nude at their wedding party,
interested in the drive for the Will will charge cruelty and nOn-support.
Rogers Memorial Hospital, which
has always gone over the top. Local
Stooges'
100
Ponliac theatre to make colleclionE.
B, Anderson in charge.
Three Stooges .(Howard, Fine and
Fi Ing up of Camp Inter isslon Howard), now in Hollywood mak(Wm. Morris Camp) recalls that ing shorts for Columbia, come east
Mother' Morris will soon be here.
at end of this month for vaude.
William Cacace, usher from a Open at Earle, Phllly, May 27, and
Earle,
at
Brooklyn. Loew theatre, Is a new- play
stanza
following
lillle Washington.
comer iat the Will Rogers.
tired, that's all.
Act is getting $2,000 net for the
Carlean Knight had her oppen rx dates, hike over salary turn used
removed by Dr. WoodrulT. Op was to receive, $1,750.
a big success,
622 North Michigan Avenue
Lotsa. birthdays this past week!
ciiiCA<;o
Cliff
Isabelle Rook, Hazel' Gladstone, Lee
Rinzler, George Andei'son and Izzy
Hoilywojd, May 3,
Goldstein.
Cliff Edwards, Benny Leight, the
JACK KEPPEL
Bill Janiiey, who saw a me.'js up Surf Clu'o Boys and Jack Swift hive
(WII.SO\, KI-.ri'KI, « UKTIV)
tour that
Clai

NVA

^

'

ALE--

3

Vaude Dates

GOWNS

EVENING

REDUCED TO

110.95 and $15.95

A

LILY HEFFERNAN

Edwards' Tour

will
here and then left, is coming back been set for a vaude
cai'ry Ihem through the middle west
lo the Will Rogers,
Jimmic .Fox arrived here at the and east.

the
He
Frank Pu.rkett ic
Will Rogers throe months ago.
tohas gained 30 pounds since and is group, which opened i'l
day iTues,),
a' sure hit lo be home soon.
Added surprises lo tlie colony:
Mrs. Hubert Carlson, whose better
half Is ozoning at the Will, Rogers,
Chicago, iVtay
came up unaiinounced and will vaFred Evanh leaves Bala.bari & .Kalz
cash for awhile. Boy is improving,
Joe McCarlhy, minus alt of his as dance director of the Chicago themolars, gumming hash. Russ Kelly atre after several years as roduction
licked the nnimps snd Hazel .Sil- head.
Understood taking over production
vers, 40, has the measles.
rile to' (hoM y»u know In Sura- of a lop local nitery for the summer
reason.
iiac and elsewhere who are ill.

IM'O.HHeil

-l».v

SIDNEY FISHER
Avenue
75'

,

Shaftesbury

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

Fred Evans Leaves Chi
."J.

'WHITEr ROBERTS
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VARIETY HOUSE REVIEWS

1938

4,

MUSIC HALL,

Rose s Casa

in 'Streamlined'

Vaude

Two-a-Night Shows

Billy

VARIETY

16-,Dansonettes, has patrops
knot.

N. Y.

ti

fl

STATE,

in a.

N.

Vying with Blue foi" laughs if
Buddj/ Rooe.rs' orch. Marvel
luc-.
M, h: Glee Club. Frederick Georges Campo, in opening .slot.
Scliweppe, Jan Peerce, Stunrt Mor- Pantomime Apache burlesque, topped iceU,' Bob hannoh. Jack DowiUif,: 3
gan Dancers (4), Rocketles. JM. M.' off by some srinobth acroing send.-; Noiiehdlants, Bob DuPont. Fritiik
Sl/mp/i, toidi
riio Rnpee. coiidt'ictor; himvoff to; big applau.te. 'Gali-Gali. Paynei Lindn Moodv; 'Big BrUMUimt
'There's Alwaiis a Wo nmn' (Col)..re- Egyptian illusionist, is. back with' oS 1938' (Par).
belter .stuff than at previous stint
here.
Tricks embellished by iiiS
It's a little less hectic aroimd the
•
slick chatter.
Coupled to C01um;bia's 'There's'
Virginia VerriU makes her en- State -this, week, what with Mae
Always a Wonian,' ihe Music Hall trance as a bride, down a long sjaii- West vampin' to Boston, but. liddy
currenlly presents the first of four way, and is preceded by house line Rogers still attracts a; crOp of !;^,age^
stage shows glorifying the 193U ,lSew in appropriate garb. Gets off sev- door .flaps.. But more important is
York World's Fair as a civic gesture. eral' novelty tunes; and ballads, in- Rogers' e^piert unit ;0h the rostru
which Is versatile and entertai
Which is a xwell spec)al break for cluding "That Old Feeling.' Al.so in
itls Components,
It's the best
the expo, now beginning to saturate helps Blue in ihc minuet flnale. Beers band,
The exr'America's
ov
the town with publicity.
sides backing up Mi.<:s Vcrrill, the
Friend' of the screen now- bills it
As ente'rtcin.Tient the salute isn't Daiisonettes (formerly the Gae as a 'swing' band, and mixes, up theb.v
strong on either action or gaiety. It Foster Girls, redubbed rceenll.v
dansapation with a cavalcade of vahouse)
turn
.in
bpcner
and
a
snazf.y
overplays the G e Club, which apriety specialists; Unit runs about an
pears twice; with only a flag drill by then pair off for the minuet.
hour
sblid
entertainment; is
Sam Jack Kaufman batons th£ nicely of
the ballet intervening.' ,Glee Club's
paced and yet doesn't make
singing, as alwiiys, is excellent, but house's pit orchestra through a pop a bahd-stooge out of' Rogers' comthe very nece.^-si'^v for taking, up a tune overture, then takes boj-s on bo.
flxed posture on' thie :stage and- hold- .stage: to a' patio setting for rest of
First
specialist
Is Lindan Moody,
Frank Connors.
ing it creates a stalle'd-,machlnery bill.' Alsb m.c.'s.
okay tapster. Bob Hannon, tenor
effect that the Music Hall; b,v its hou.se tenor, does couple, of numbers solist; .with 'Moon
of Manakorra.'
very bignep.": and intermittent clum- in overture and then al.<>0 goes oh. likewise registers. Then
a standout
presumably guai.rd stage to warble for the wedding band number, impressions
should
siness
of the
setto.
against.
more eminent truriipct-mae.stros, leti?,9)
Fair bi
ting their theme songs or their parMusic Hair persists in, ending sb, eyeriing.
ticular .styles identify.; -them.
many of its t?bleaus and scenes with
Incidentally, this one is somethinp of
full company on stage, necessitating
'a switch
bh the technique of -Kjiy
a disorganized exit in semirdairkness.
N. Y.
Kyser's band, curreiitlv; at the ParaAwkwardilesses of this hatiire are
mount across Times Souare.
so out of keebiiig with thfl slickness
Kay Kyser'S orch, Virninia Sini.f. .From' the star^ Buddy
of the productions generally.
tContinued on page 58)
Glee Club, wearing Ish Kabtbble, Harrv Babbit, Sully
the
Fii-st,
rhasks. black jackets, frock trousers MasOn, Kyser Glee Club. Don Snkei',
in
'Colleee
Swing'
(Par)
reuieuied
expositionto.lobk
like
fedorfis,
and
rover. Variety, April 27.
maker 'Whaleh. sing 'The'
Frederick Schweope lends
Boys:'
The ciroix-^de-guerre for Par.nthe singing. When it's through, the
Warblers are' left ^stranded. Electri- nipunt .stage bands, and swing-singeis
STUMP AND STUMPT
is' whether or not it inspires the slapcian covers their retreat.,
,

Lou HoUz, Allen
.Mdiid

&

d'hote dinners. scale uo to $4.T5 for
the steak, course. Food seems below
the quality heretofore established at
the French Casino, .which Rose,
being the smart showman that he is,
shoiild recognize is false economy.
'As a icabaretr theatre, th: basiC' appeal is still the kitchen and- the cel-

Kent, ioi(h Jim
Putu iS'i/deK &

Peiiv. Harriet Hoctor.

Georgie Tapps, Helen Mor'aan. Vincent Lopes^s Orch, 'Small Time Cav
nlcode' Jon^s & Grhnnov:. Kcldie
Eddy, BIpelow & Ceroid, Billv jJess;
Melva Sisters; iaSelruds V.')); opened

—

.MaylatCasaManam.N.y,

lar..

The show may be

can't entirely

although

'Streamlined'

off-.et'

great, but

careless cuisi

it
,

an obvious problem
to a mass turn-out

that'-

vaudeville at Billy
Manana fhee the French when catering
people
Casino) oh Broadway bids fair to of 1,000
.

Rose's. Casa

at di

It,

may

be a vital turning

point In the. comeback of vaudeville.
Instead of two-a-day, it's^ now two
shows a night,' albeit presented under .somewhat strange circumstances.
Fori.'!, April 26.
But it holds more than enough to
Paul Grail
Jac Alain,- Pablo,
appease the vaude diehards, and is
surrounded with enough of the 1938 Rbl^ert ROcca, Sonia im'th 'Gaiisser
Oswald,

ABC, PARIS
&

&

Afarco, Marianne
TheMaoiiiu,
all
(2). Charles iTrenet,, Larrv Adler,Edith Pia/, Moi Repflier's orch. Nora summer ohe.it
for the caba- hert Vincent, George Pomel. y.uOnne
retrrestaurant, but very commercial. fiiroii, Pa.iil. Move. Ferrarw. Lionel
It's good hot weather fare, and' while Cazaux's .house orch.
allegedly in.'ipircd by the click Sunday, night guester policy during the.
Although this one is a .step down
.•prefvioiis revue, it's something which
may point the .way. to a permanent from the last bill here, it possesses
suRicient to keep them coming.
flatus,
is still the only one in town
Among the showmanly stunts House
with straight vaiide. Topping is 'Max
which Rose is initiating is the.$r.li(l Regnier; local radio, star, and the
admish charge' for the upper sjielf, Musiciens Humoristes, ah Il-piece
which pe.'mits' viewing' 'he. show and band. Held over frorh first bill is
dahciiig between sessions, but doesn't Charles Trenet, baritone,
.obligate any buying of food or
Opeiiers are Paul, Grail and Jac
drlnk.s.
The fact th.nt the balcony Alain,
caricaturists. Their rhymed
(usually tough to sell, -since they,
patter is better than, their art buVfbr
haturslly all want iilownstair!! tables)
the spot they pull. okay. Pablo is a
happens toi foe xonligupus to a 'con- smooth sleight-of-hander, working
venient mezzanine bar of course
with cards and cigarets. frothing out
means a higher .average check; 0)> of the brdinary but it's well done for
the'.pther hand, if uiat policy i? tb
a good' draw.
enjoy public goodrwill, .seme reports
Robert Rocca-.pays more attention
the. first night about the \ipslair.s
;tb-words than music, actually doing
waiters
'hustling'
drink
orders'
little more that reciting to musical
should; be curbed.
words are
accompaniment.
.The
Holtz' paces- the show brightly; amusing, however, and- he garner's
using, a stock gag that Ro.se is 'a well. Sonia, Gansser and Marco, pull
cheap guy'; that he oays 'actors 40 heavily with
aero
comic
their
bucks, etc., although it's a little over- dancing. 'Would be appreciated ald,one towards the end. ^ But he's an ihost anywhere.
bkay'cdnferencier f(
the spot, and,
Oswald, hu.sky voiced
Marianne
when in doubt, a.Laoicl'us story is a warbler, does well, enough with
cinch, especially for a Broadwaysome French, torch songs. Her voice
type audience such as the Casa
is okay for her type of songs, but
draVvs. Some of the gags are doiibtthat's all she has. There's only a
ful, but he gets awny
with 'erti, vagiie impression that she's trying
nltho.ugh tlie one about 'how's the
to entertain.
show," 'well,' you ought to know,
The Maginis are a pair of first rate
you were in it,' is more stag than
draw accordingly. Their
.nitery. The story about the acrobat .acrobats and
routine has sbrrie difficult hahdis a nifty for the

aura to shape Up satisfactorily
around,
•
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New Acts

,

Following comes he flag rnaiieuvers (exDositibn coloi-s proyidirig
moiif), which i<rnored a. 100% natural
exit' -when, with spqllights from the
girls, penriahts flowing,
instead, the girls return
and ah anti-c'>'max again leaves one
bf those hbw'|l'-we-,eet-off emer?»en-:
Cies that the electfician had to take
;

,

'wiilgs, the
drift off.
'

cai-e of.

Blueprint' returns the male
voices for "iSbngs of Steel,' by Mereillson
(NBC vest coast
dith
maestro )i led by Jan PeerCe, Again
the exit dangles.
'Perisphere and Trylon' requires
elevating from the subterranean caverns of "the theatre an entire stage-

"The

Draws
of symbolic settings,
audience aoplaus. on flash and sizev
Four adagio artists, the Stuart Morgan' dancers, are the absoUite-posifiil

tively of their kind.
antics of the three

about
•jasps.

Throws, catches,
r

-n in tossing

girl open flood.eates of
Good for. international book-

the

,

Rockettes provide the usual
climax. -Erho Rapoe. cbnductint! the
Symohon-y. offers a 'Southern Rhaping.

show-Wise bunch,
but rather tradey for mixed [audi- stand.s;. which they execute well. sody' by Hosmer;
winds up the first half with
Biz good.
ences.
However, he paces every Trenet
sanie songs he did two weeks
thing well an.') knows how to prop- the
ago. But he again grabs first honors,

rly present the talent.

is someLarry Adler's harmonica playing
thing of a sentimental event; Alclicks to been second half. Excellent
ready one of the Broadway inimor- sHojvmapshin
on his part to clay
tals,
as evidenced- by her ['Show Ravel's 'Bolero' end annotjnce ft as
Boat' medley click, the songstress. the "chef d'beuvro' of modern m.tisic.
In a lavender-and-old-lace costume, Orchestra
has a little trouble, keepand possessed, of the same wistful ing up \yith
him hear the eiiid but;
charm, proves socko all th way.
that -makes no diifference—rhe praises.
Harriet Hoictoif'.s finished ballerina 8: Frenchman and that sells him.
..wol^k; Lopez's batoning, including a Edith Piaf, formerly Mbihe Piaf; still
coiiple of piano solos that ties things puts, across her sad chants' in a way
,up; Georj^e Tapps'' .expert tapster- that takes.' Her comedy songs are
Ing; Paul Sydell and Spotty, plus a better done now and she profits by it!
couple of other clever, terriers;'With Regnier on this bill are
Alien and Kent; .'with, their taps, 'Yvonne Biron, Paiil Maye, Norbert
contrasted with Jim and Maud Ken- Vincent, George Pomel and the
nedy's old-school hardshoe stepping, Musiciens ,HumorIstes. Scene- opens
and Ruth Petty comprise the rest of with specialtieis by various members
of the: band and song by Miss Blroh,:
the show,
Finale is a revlv.il of Ro.se 'Small Mave, Regnier, Vincent and Pbmel.
Time Cavalcade,' which ht first de- Pulls okay and gives way to sketch
buted at his Manhattan Music Hall by Reghier and Ferrary.
.Regnier takes part of aii old guide
several years ago, and which he had
at Ronceveau. He has an- old French
at. the Tiexns exposition last year.
,
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1

The Kennedys'
.steps

'

HIPP,

of

confraslinii

yesteryear

to

BALTO

;

dance
and

Allen

triickln',

td .shov that basically Ihcy havcn'l
really changed,vis a nice touch.

K MIns.

Stanley; Plttsbbrgli
Colored kids have a crack' act that
would be a cihch. ;ahy where, even,
Kyser^^ despite the pseudorerudition without the Cab Galloway backof his 'Miisikar;Kol1ege Klass' bill- .ground here.. They were around a
year
ago with Benny; Davis unit unhis
ingi repeats the sblid-.sendings of
predecessors; Gqodrnan, Dorscy, et der,;ia. different name, but n;eeded s
detailed hotice of Kay Kyser little polish then, which they've' acal..
quired With room 'to spare.
is under Band lieviews this week.
Mainstay is the older lad, who's a
Bob lyeitman has given' Ky.ser a'
nice .. Setting, with the Ushers' in slick'Comedian. In addition to a hoofmortBr-b'oard.s and gowns for atmos- er par excellence. Comedy dancing
phere. They're also in a proper cn-- is surefire and the taller one jiist
mu'ggs
between getting, his breath
frowning,
educational mood by not
too severily. on the cats who are again and there' are 'shades of Hamtree Harrington In his; hey-dnv and
moved, tb. the dance.
(Par) even a suggestlbh of Bei-t Williams.
jng'
Coupling: 'College
with ICyser Is of course, an obvious Younger boy Is all right oh' his feet^
too, and does some Imitative chatter
Ju.st to comnatural as a booking;
Dlete the sprinp-is-here cycle, Dbii for a; niler that's good for plenty of
Baker, the organist; does his snnga- laughs, particularly, when he turns
log- against a ba.seball diamond back- out to be a W. C, Fields in blackface.,.
They should dig up something
lly
ground, and whams but a neat
tricky for a fadeaway, they'll need
of his own.
As a; cro.ss-rection of conlemno- it. As, thini's stand now. Stumn and
rsneous Americ.nna, ihe.se "opening Stumpy Ju.st Can't get ofT gracefully
.seeming
unannreciptive.
day frolics with the swing bands 'ai"e withbut
really .sbmethine to'.see-^the deoort- They tied the: show ub for at least
ment of the kids, the didoes of the ivio miiiutes here before C^ilowKy
Colten;
and flhally stepped. in.
iitterbugs, the wholr-heartcd
•lusty-throated vocaliiiri,? with the
oreah-community sings, and' the like. l^RANK
Also their enthusiasm in nolling for MImIe
Rifht now. S Mins.; Band Set
their band favorite-.
'Tommy Dbrsey and Benny Goodman Lnrw'o Slate, N; T.
Frank Payne is a clever mime;
?re oiie-two. With Ky.ser current,
bespecliicled His takeoffs are off: the l>eaten track;
three
that
makes
more characterizations, rather than
wacky.
kid.s
get'
the
ms-estros who
Next bookinff. Gene Raymond ner-' the usual gamut of imitating the pop.sonaling with 'Stolen Heaven' fPar). ular radio stars.
The pDehirig; 'Ezra' Impresh Js:a.bit
'n which he co-stars with Olvnibe
Bradna. Is another good cbuolirc. too locally restricted, but gets by beBiz looks socko this .session, rhiefly enuse of the noveltv. The rest are
all rleht.' Including the huslne.'s. with
Abet.
because of the Kyser drag..
the automobile race, the wihzzihg
cars, the. ronr of the crowd. p<c.
Tn

moved

to bigrapple

that's the

alpha and -pme^a of wih-

hing your

P

at the
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I.

Gangler BroJ!. Circus; Dippj/ Diers
i Co., Herbert Reniird & Co., Lorraine &. Dale.

-

•

.

This 2,000 seat house has been
used intermittently for pictures and
weekend legit, but fot the past seven operating only
eral months has
one night, weekly, on rental to, an
Elijihurst (Loiig Island) church for
bingo.
If" was taken over a few
Weeks ago by the Ihter-City Amus.
Co.. headed by Carl Young and Billy
Jackson, for weekend vaude. House
reopened with that policy April 29
doing three shows Thursday and Friday and four Saturday- and Sunday.

.

,

'

S"x-mOn)h

story of Charlemagne, RoUand, and
Olivier balled' up and draws laughs
steadily as he rattles off, his twisted
version to tourists.
Hugoi

niteries.

alligatbrs are suddenly
down the. ai.sle,

Comedy Danctnc

(Col).

.

-

Kenfs present-day shag and

wacky

the

If

to .shag in the aisles.;

Baltimore,
ay 1,
Readinger Tiuihs, Tom flarrw.
Florence
ayo & Pansy. Rnfe Davis.
The Ma.xellos, Felice Jula's house
orch: 'There's^ Aiuiays a Woman'

,

is a looker songstress.
She's been
around, last caught i.l Locw's- Drpheum, N. .Y., in 1935, but has' apparently acquired the grooming and
polish she then lacked.
Okay for

happy jitterbugs

between: Edgf Bergen and Charlie
MeCarfhv. 'Joe E, Brown, et al.
Payne.Js presented with the.Biiddv
Rowers band set pi part of thp unit
Inilianapo^is, May I.
cineh' for
Wonderettes, Grant and gets over solidly.
Schlchd's
Abel.
Duflfiit
& Leuns. nilery work.
ine,
Gardner,
DebuBurke',
Johnny
Bros.,
initial bill lists the Gangler Bros, Monroe
circus.- Diooy Diers and Co., clowns, fnntes (12); 'Four Men anil a Prayer'
and the Herbert Rcnard aierial act. (20th).
UNIT
An aero turn; Lorraine and Dale,
House Is giyiiig the customers
added at the matinee performance
Saturday. Biz lieht bpening night, plenty of variety, mixing bapd. unit;
considering the size of the house, and vaude show.s; This week'.'-- act,«
(WELLEB, ZANESVILLE, O)
composed chiefly' of juves. although are above average and arc liked bv
Opens with
buyers.
tic?:etthe matinee was reijbrted fairly pood. the
2ane.sville. O...May 1.
If the current ishow is a sampje.of Schichtl's Royal Wonderettes. elcvcr
Bohhii Henshaw, Vicki & Kay,
what's to come, polic.v should click punpet .show, performed on a stage
go Httrdinii Sisters, Raiimon Henshaut,
when word gets aroiind; It's strictly within the regular stage. Kiddi
nabe; stuff and at lS-2S-35c scale is for it big. Man and woman come out Peaini Dean, Hazel Kennedy, Gilbert
Snyder, Hiuhi 0«ai, ElUson, Siitersi
front-for good reception at end.
gondvaliie.
Follojwed by Grant Gardner, who 'The Crime of Dr. Hallef (V).
Gangler's circus occupies the stage
Then
tor the preater part of the two-hopr opens with ocarina playing.
Bob Henshaw. of radio and vaude,
show, with a yarietv of animal acts. goes into sonie serious Swiss bell
Trained dogs, a oair Of bears, one ringing. Helped by his d;iuphler, back to his first love as star of hi.s
Several good and
of whom was surl.v find was .nllowcd' who sopranos a couple of scmi- own stage unit
Okay number two some rhediocre turns; but fleshto exit in short order, monkeys, a clrssical tunes.

'.!

Act comprises an oldiime song and
dance team (male), Swis.s bellringer,
musical -bottle act, old-style orima
and hoke, cello accompanist, el al.
Miss Petty, heralded ns from Chicago, making her 'Broadway debut,'

i

QUEEMSBORO,

in the handslapping.'

Helen Morgan's comeback

'

.

,

,

Abel.

'

,

click.

'

:

.

K«i»irte'(li/,

Ruth

Spotti/.

Click;

LYRIC, IND^LS.

'

.

A

,

,

REVIEW

ROYAL REVELS REVUE

old

leOo.lrd.'

."ichooled- act.

a

hunery. patrons here .seem: to

.

lilte

it.

hi|iy«!oat. and the pony u'ed in the
The Debutantes '12) do ,«ome lirc-. Nothing pretehtious in .stSiging. but
but Shirley Temn's starrer. 'Curlv Ton." elsion stepDing to introduce Gine. a fast-paced revue that has po.ssia sl:"i(;ini>t. Diiffin, and Lewis in' a .biillro.om hilitics.' Program crowded into Ic.vs
Rcnard aeri-l act
Dinnv Dici's does his slnokcd-t''bic Onhce burlesque, Trio docs some Ih.^h an hour.
:

"This

is

a

sorriewhat

brief

ounthy four-act bill paced by Tom
Miss Morgan does two stints, open- Bat-ry, m.c. in front of Felice lula's
ing with "Please Be Kind.'
:Hcr house orchestra on stage. Gets off,
'Joseph' number i.sn't'thc be.it type to a b.ihg-up opening with (he
for her.
TnpD.s' swins version of Readinger Twins, personable yoiing
Uidcnt Prince' .mf* hi.", rhuifiba tap femmes. in a type bf b.nllet that's a
solo are standouts. He wears inter- welcome change from th-; brdinary
estin.g
costuming lliafs hew and hoofcrv current. Do three routines
qualifies h'm for the cKns.'- cafes. to solid reception with clb.'jng inHi'.s doubling from Td Rather Be terpretation of the "Donkey's SereRight,' the GeO)ge MVCohan show.
nade' standing out.
Lopez's b.nnd dre.<!fcs the stage,
Barry, on here with an Irish
cetitre; 'as against '.he f.irnier Iwn
inlrodueintt
follows
by
bhllad.
bands flanking the roslrum,, and Florence
ayo and Pansy, the trick
works har'' and long n performing horse, well ro(ilincd and stand.-ird.
for the -show and al.so for Icrp music. Gets
Barry bark for fi.
laughs.
'Small Time CavalcKlc' comriv'sos medley' of "Sweet as n Sons' and
•Tones and GraHno
Eridie Efld.v. 'Ro.salic.'
Sells in good style and
BiCclow and, Ger.nlQl. BMly Hep,":. m.o.'s wcllA
^
Melva Si.<!tt'r.ii, Rn.eebnrif 'five boefRufe Davis, doina hi.r fnmilinr

i.s

-

chair

s^ns
routine
the
rocking
though, since being hurt.

'

FOX, DETROIT

,

"

I

'

;
•

i

I

ay

Detroit.

3.

Slim Jack KuufMcn's hovf<> orch.
Camrio.
Frank Connors,
Gtorne!!
'IB). G(ili-G(ili. fVoiwe
nnii.toncK".
Chi^rtm. Viriiinin. VerriT Rcii BJue;
'Bdllle, 0/ Brbndu-at/' f20tli).

'

I

,

I

smoothly,

bill

the

Ben Blu"
1ri(''hs

o<:

tfiiichf":

the

off

,t

r'ot

of

hcadliner of the 60-

minuto .thow hero. L'nf no
henvy w,ilh ruincW and liick.---

i.s

t'lp-

ICrn
N''vf rhoii.^-r I'ne.
up to bcltcr-lhan.i

Hcnsh'.w,

native, of

Ohio,

solos

.

Johnhy

Burke, snollcd next to
docs, his .«)ldicr )'biitin;e in
armv uiiifoVm. RhiA" ;ct b''
for .vear.'^. Iml. tfill
"00(1 for pirntv of I;iwi'h.<;. Finish'"
v/ilh niano hi' in whiirh he
\Vilh
closing,

tattered
h.ns

bec) (loinK

i

I

tricks

falls are a little too obvious for good with his sweet 'and low .sones. -.iccomedy. Would be bolter In >-trriighl eomppnicd by Ukc.
Most of hi.-;
routine. a>-- bilj. has plenty of comedy, renertoirc' Is poos.
Vicki arid' Kav. .swine daneef!.
(myw.iy. Debs return liitcr to .•-fore.
with ,n slarl the show fast.
hciivilv when
they clo.';
Wardrobe- is
mfirching drum nurhber.
Joos and their routine mostl.v nf'w
Monroe Bros, do, a soi-k tramiiolinp here. Harding .Sisters do a fl.-nliy
lopfled. with
act. that wins them pTent.v of hand turn
taps and nero
hammcrin". Tricks arc tohrd d'lwn Iriek.s.
Bow put to gcoer.pil': noin; favor of comedy, mtistly .I'uoolied
olau.vc.
n.i>non Henshuw, n brolhi;
by one with his trick grps iind hi.« bf the star, elbwns and sines nnn
l^tiwhing double-talk explanation of •oni's that rcftistc'- wpII. Pe"i!v De;m

Ihem.i

Irust choristers), Nat Bi-rns and Ina oer.vonallons and h'llb'lly rorncdv. ret, o.xcnl If'r
H;ivward.
vciy strong, and~ a bc;!olt after ihcle.'s. ir i-fUli!
The 'streamlined v.irieHe.s' show ni'merous cncQVCs, Appcrns again
chshHcs fortnichtl.v; Crpill.n, Loflus with the M.ixcllos. who follow with
nidofi by .7 ,V;i''nf)t. li"? burlcv'r'ies on
lc^l,v
may be in -next show. New siimn-irr Iheir .solid rislcy stn
scale drobs the minimum from S2..'50 blended with laugh getting rriowning nu>-yr;m fl.nnclnc. ;inrl ?n .pi;>boi;!'tf
Burm.
one on the minuet, abetted by the
to ?2, althblifc'ii the elective table and comedy;,
;

difficult

member?

tliov heir,

im

tovcthcr on .irrHncemenl of
cr-.i times played at oner,
iz okay at last .show Frid:

n v-

orrhcjrlr.T
i"cl

a.--

i*^
cnlcrlai in" with her ch.'>llei- anil
If.izol Kcrnr-'rlv aernnt.iblv sin"<-- andv'anecs.
Gil
rt
.Sn'vder.
a threrOn'/crcd b.inioi.':t. po.ixes h'>f lnocv
fr<irTi the i.rvtrii
cp' d"" il" his "hv.'

Meal

hJindie.'io.

pni-ni^'l r-"\>e|tv

and

lla"-hi
pr|i.i;(s,

)(

p''

O;

'.

v,"'-"',v

Ihc Klli>;on Si.slcr enliven tlw
xl-lo-eloi-:
with a' J'mo
j;p„i

I'.rnf
111

fir.ncf-

t>o|ii

I'luilirie.
(liiy.s

'cllcr.

-Attcni-lahef

the unit appeared

<)ki<,
.it

Ihi-

Mark.

,

,

'

.

3

,

.

'

.

VARIETY
Klalo Dvorak
KatllU'OU Vli*

I

I'Kny Parj|Dn!»
B<>r(a

I

)lob

Allierl

[
1

>luVy'' I.an'e
I

<May 2)

Numaral*

xonnecti

tn

£ Schaub

<.*arrer

:

'

Box

Koiu'e-

KUINH|:kUIC

.Jay Morflle

Sherman

'

Kuyiil

Shaw & Weal on

RKO
MOSTOX
H«.«tM>

Don

Ciimmln^fl'

&

OUfrii

MiH>re

Sz

Mllliin

'WnUon'

Jlpvel

A

4 in

Ciiilliinty

Earle, Washington

Paninh

Ulannii

6th

A

the lambertoivs
miss mignone
bObby lane
helene wynn

Juan HernAnileE
Uoaltft Rainos

Dthin..

pwyer

((Orii-iiOe

lil('k»ry H911

-

Joe Mnr^alA Ore

rtolottir*"

Don *Sylvto Ore
An£;eli>^f(.Illiu'ba

Bd'

Arthur Herbert Ore
H<^e1 Afllor

S(i(-ha

r.ftitra Di>«no.
Villon
tVn amy
Kiirma'n
Billy J.ori-iilne

iU.nco

'

Sande WllllaniR Ore
M RntflnslfS^ Ore
Hotel B^lmontPlttMt

Kii

BernI Dolan Oro
Terry I.awlor
Ohrlatlna 1;lnd;

MHrt;dret Yduh
Ho\Vftrd

Jrto

Rudy MailUnn

Loew

Kllii'l

Tony

fjilbc.it-

Mala

CITS'

(sy.

&

M^nrni>.
I'll

IlPmy La.MtiiT

PITTSBlRfiH

Graht

RpKnn
* PaB«

1 1

(KlmhnrHt

Guy Lombnrdo Ore

.

I..

KVANSVII.r.K
MaJcatIc

'

Capitol

Helen P(immei*
St ('Inre & Yvonne

(0)

,

Walklki Nielita

(Sr7)

& Eva

Afniloy

Win

*

ruineon Cronby
IlHrrict Brent.

CHlrAliO

sliiElnir

Amy

Guy

Boya

Helen Morcan

-

Puul. Syilpll

Ifarrlet B ool or
Oeorjfle O'nifpa

WINSTOX-SAI.EM

niiilne

No. rarollnn (0-10)
H'wood. Hotel Rev.
.

Mojeirtlr

Pan Anior Rev

Hlldcearde. Halllday

MaJeatlc

I'ainbertotis

(5-7)

Chrt

Wynn

J &
Wllaoii
'Bobby Lane

.lolin

Hhtolry it»)

.Leikn

Charlie Murray Ore
Lukttwcla 4

Nut Club

Hlldegarde

.

;

^

Gi<ri1nor
Kane
AUnsni'Irt

(.'yrJI

Ada

3

Jean Mona

Murray

Joan Blilon
(25)

A! Pearce Co

?

Kblleglale Kids
Vllliige Brewc
I-ou <"arroU ;Orc

Ron

Paj KMpa.!rlek

-

Whirling Top
G/'o Morris^ Ore
Rannm. Rlngo
Stephen Harris
Martii Cerny

Bennett
Liihrnu

'rafr

Oro

CHirAr.o

Glne, Purrin
Monroe Bi'oa

Stata
.(«)
KIre
(! Hjidaop

l>oii

Srhlchtl

R A

Benny

Dnvl.n
(49)

Rev

D'Oi-tiay

Sianley

Judy Canova Co

'

.

'

.

Cnlliin

nuko

Week

IVl

May 2

of

H

Aatorla -n. H.

:n\vich

it:

rc

'

SIrt

Hotel

'JitiiuHiiii

Kd

Anine

Al.-m

:i.'h(K'oliniMM-H'

iniiu.'

SlieUnn^
MiiyehotT. Oi'e

SInelng. SrholnVa

.

Jack
f} Oe

.

Trormlero ri»b
Sytlney

R &

rai-roli.
Rli7.alieih I'olloc
Jlii« Wall

^

r;r'>\-na

Rlullo
Bobbv. Howell
.lewcll

(A»ii»f;N TOw;s
iiaamonl jMeim

A

Harry

riiAPHA.H
limaada
Toko * Barry

Toko

A

n

Bd
WAI.TIfA.MSTOW
.

I..:-'

l'*innrlfi

Proviiicial

TfVtHI

Hay 2

lliiyiM

IDonogJiue & BnlVts'y
Kddle Poabm'lyBfsxle BvK'loa

Ore

K...;ti*y

..\|iin-..Ue
'Klaliitl. »t

Jonhin
St.

Stitrlllfht

Mjirtin- t«l>-i|Miil(i-iine

'

lintel

eiils

Joe Rinps Oro
P & K RcyvH
Hntel THft
Geo Hall Ore
Dolly J>MWM
Hotel Wiiltlorr-

W.imn;flon
Il.'.nry

Vniaic«.

0'iV:(i-:i
Ail'*'*ii ^'idtl;
Ih'l.'ir i<-

Inlfriintr

Ore

.Yum Mil

itl

iiu/.<ab

Diana Toy'
Dorothy \'erncik
Ala
Kr'ldiu

HuHh

3

Molnlvt'e

Dli'k

Hnpl Ore
It Cafe
T.ouIh: Chlcoo OVC

iT'HNliio

lidl

JlorCnian
I

A

('onga

I.ou Bring
i-hiipiln.

J.itwla
S'S*

WhlleyV,»y MnetieH-

Ore

Ore

I-Munrdo Aturi
Ithnmb.i Bd

N; Y.)

ijllle
J

HMO Jon

.^lieaale

pre

Club

l.'brdoba

l-Ivergrerii

.

•VunOli* Si'-ynji
Jliu'pcia Swlns S'
Bill iiankin

Sra*

Sol .Jtrlcht

WilHo WInflun
Cultlna
CitriMnnt iiriive

Aiiiv^

ro-

Ruih

W-iirroii

Kiith Tc'nxpli'lon

Darling

Coio'iiut Swiiigttlora

H«l|yW4HHl Cafe
Giai-A OMIara;

Mays Ore:

Billy

Jiiriijion
Kiiii*i-alt|

Hunohilo iNinocra

A

S.ilior

Owona

TaiHy

.

1

lioVI .\i1e)plilH
(Cafe Margnery);

lloli

^Ui*!*'*

'"ItiM"!!')

\ir;:lnln

Cas"

I

Ir-iii*

lliii'i-iiii,'ioti

9 Uyaii

rua

.

IttOlit'or

Joe Fr:i<<ollO
i*o
II
Jt wnil.iina
>n U}
'I'OHl on
I

Ki| t<'rldge-

Arlf'llo

i'lirrord

SiH

M .w ood 1 1 n .0 N o rn a
Miok.-y .\rrWnilainx

SoiiiorHet

K'tWnrd Woiroii
Pat Kay

Arthur

DOanc

I

MHi-ltin Dmilt'^la
Toriiiiiy Ti'Ont

Franoia AVIIIm

Tn-*lo

Joe

Mouii'ey Ore;

Charlea Auld
Al Nnlly

Lure

* l.oreUi

Dick Tenaloy
Jean Shallur

DcN

Jk

Ray Lyte

lliiHe.

Orlando

Von Hahn

Ore

Web.Hter Hall
(Ciioktiili <;tIII)
-Vrt'

FrlliJil

Karma

AleKanilei*

Chuck Vonturlno

Aferrlll

JlUff

:

McKay Ore

Coylo

.Ore

Kv'aiia

Vred

Pluto

.

IMIKI

DoroUiy Collins

FITTSBtJBGH

Arinalrong

Siiinley Roboitoii
.\rlene Batloaatd-

Or

Bin Greonrs
r>igh(iin .Noble
III well

Kdlili C:i

.L»>e

Amy

Jjnmoni

ilolol

Buddy

D.tirydilts

Al GadIt

It.iuin
La7,I»'r

John

Frt'ila

L» Bniii

S|jt

Aston

Rwi!!'.

Toniiiiy ('arl>"n
Floi'lda
..Marlaii.
'

Irfiwronce W<\lk

.Marie
I'liiia^fafe
Jiminy t'oyion Ore

I

^1oiirii<i

>l-»lcn

Marl in

.

.JlerhoTlH.
30l.li

iVtifHry

Ihtnarii

V'litooiM
I

'an

I

Billy

Hi/,-;

i-'nx

Cover

.sliOH*
.VI

t;i-MiM Harding'
\Vayiii! Jt. Koh.'rl*

'M:i riv4co

I'hlckii.*^

A

it4»at

Oi
i:o»^i

M"rb. Jhii-rison

New IVnn

f'ltfck

l\Viiil»lif
'
B.»i 1 y Joroiiio
U'.i.vfi*- Wiigan.i'
iliiia T>i*ugl:»!*.
'

n\4\y

1l^tip

fir,^
!

Writ:iiL.

W

Nlviin Cafo'

K Howard. Fran
'

Kv.^lnl

(iNrdehf

(Vvalo-Oro

nitriii'V

(»ro

CurlfsH
I'aikers

l>ancin-^
I'lii'inlta

ItHtlitn

'» I'riioii

Ncrt iVjr

»Mi»«ii..v

Paul

'

.K«l»»lo

flUardj^in'^ii

Rlxi

r^on ]*riiiia '»i;n
W.nHy Wunk'i'r Gla
<W HonC

J^no

3

*

Ht\y

B-Nt

I.Ida

Duvp- La on

JoMinie
MulJer
rinoH

Brad Hunt Ore

Ore

Klrliy 'Jti'ooka
Barney Zooman" Ore Walter
BlixMiv
il Club
(('onlliientnl

Tommy

Jfrry Braitdol)

•'
.

(tirlll)

Shirley JJcc
Kay La very

Palm

Sat Chi
BUI Ttedor

volt
Uuajndl' .3

Hotel .Solionley

Hotel Webaler IIhII
.Mft.|or Olrnoa (>rc
Hotel
MMam Peun

MUzi l.'ine
Ruth MiirHn

Frank Hall
Bray A Woi>ds
IiH-/.i>r..HHlley

'.Angolo Di

Victor Nelaon- Or

Frahk I'ohil
IMaLlMMIHt

,

Johnny McAfee

Howdy

Urg.-in

.

Ore

Cluck Floyd

.Mlldrod Gll.«<on

Willii.
Kl'i|

DM

Parrlah Caf«
Happy. Jack
I.iidy

.

io

llonry MU.\': Ore.
.\larlon KIngaion
.lack Rich

I.Uy, Glli}4iin

•fuck

('aHliio,

Canilv

<**hfir|p8

KaMtwtHHl Ciinlens

Geo Kavunagh

.

noUby Dol

i'tji

.Miiimy Nolan'

Corky Mci.'orm.ick
Krontonac ChhIoo

Mlokey Fainllant Or

Kahn & De

Ton-Forty. Club
JJale
Floron<-e
R.tinoQ
Murriot. Peoblea
Adontblo.<4 fti)

Gl»»nii

Tex Terry

/Torino

Krancine

Gfiirge Crafl
llrthy Loyvla

T.'d .('iQlr
Maxlno .Sniliv.an

Kay

(ClemVntuii)

Out kln*H iitliHkeller
Sirt
McCall
Marlon J^lnrdoy
Audrey- .loyci«

}$el7.nlrk'M C'lub

**en.

Silver Taake Inn

Rndrlgo

Kdward & Argola

Jones

'roddifl

3,

'I'm ve

Nolan

li»'rt

Kay Laaa lie

Yvonne

Starr A Mflstne
Frank Tr!n-y
Rock»»ta 12

Klabetio

It'uili

Metty Bryiint

Kiiulel

SuV:

XttUian

TuHi Carble

Club

Bara

Jack HulrhlnKon
Irving Braslow Ore

Grace

Jimmy Nolan

Barry 2
Sfnmp'a Cafe

Pals S

Bellies 8
Xie*; Ore

SakK
Backer Ore

VlMOOUIllK

All worth.*

Vic Karlaon
BoMi Calvert
Nick
Dully Curler
Alton /tr La Hue

Little BIta

Brown"
T*ea

Frank.. Rnpp' Ort*
Cnoortiiut P)ilms
Phil Sklllman.Qro

(MiidiiMnvH

Srii'ilim

JeuoTiu

I*

Rhythm
Vecll

2

Belly Coeda $
JoHophlne Catnp1>ell

fi

Corday Si Triav
Kay King

'

Krank

Plaritallon

Yo Yo &

BUI Walker

O'Connor Brna

Hr'ghton

M«n'-t

Ik'ni-y

Wot k inn

.

Ore

Ttlaatora

Julia Hunter

Rildle Thnniaa
Lee, BarloT
Rhythm D'arllnga
iU

Music

Buih Javor

Ray Hamilloii
Victor IHugo pro

.

Orchld.>f

:l

.Tune Havoe
4
l>ebtilahton

Friizy Luro
.Marge Shiolds
Ttonpre Rico

rnlumbu'N
Bobby MorrO'Oro

T

Town lain
Carlye Bla ;
.lohnny How

& Vv

Arnnll

& Wlhna

RuIho^i,

.Marian N'*!**!!
Bcrtrity Sia

'Gorninn

Club SB

Irene Coltrcll

.

Kddio Noll

Coiii,modoi-abl.cs> $

Genevieve Handrclla
Diana Labouie

'

.Mohby <'ook

Ctfni

JInimy Ruaal

Frank

Carlln Ore"
La- )tue -Purkor

-Monty Wy^nu

Don Orlando Oro
Capt Frank
.Madelyn .Baker
Don Ardon

("llfVord

liirt

Avondr*,
.MarKlui Noli^eh
DfMiilnlc ColuMibo'

•l.clna

.'

llay f'jiuntivoro
Kuili

'

^

t

.t

Oro

HhIi

T<olUa

Ken Heiiryaon

-

Huok Shiiw

(luy Ow'en
Bru^'e Miijiea

iDl'l
(LitrchiiiiHtt.

B

K/ilpo.

Hvplyn Chiuidler
Dorothy

Ah'i- Tcniplettm
liorblii Kay. Oro

Aggie' Auld

Konf

iMxjtu

Gagnon

PHriidlaet

ManduViil

>jhnp-'i'tn

<'iiHliitt

Riiy

<'i)j-li>nn

*a'rlH

rtahl

Clotnoux

Wor.l

NVIsiin OrcHud>iou .Metx-gor Gla

Conloh

Dun Rolan<l Ore
CIpvrr Club
Dob Grant Ore
CoooHhnt tirove
R'ti'g»in & MpCarthy
llawallnn

Aatorlit

lirrflnnirli

of

Vennonfe

chiire

N'tMttt

Oi»rl

\Ml«li..y

.Ki»in<"eh .Ore

Xa.vlor CUKnt^Oi'e
iVcIiottt^e

l.ii,

0/.ZI.J

Mu'xe

.III.

Dortlfe

Wynn Patereon
iN'dro BJiinco
<.;iinr

IJlUnforotir>!<

Fi'ahols

\\:

l)>inna
l<:ilant>

Ralph TfOnxaloa Ore
.VI»h(I

i<

Turk.

AhiiQ

R
.

Week

Club
Ore

Mnrgnn

fjriico

.

.t

p..<i

.|»ltt)

Ornnuda
KanclnK Podca

Kixbore

Jof>

V'lnni:!

<':iitJi»

nrthby Howell
Jewell -Jt Wiirrljt

IIA.
<irahaila

i.)re

l,i.'flKy

r«HiMli;lilfl

Snmkpy

Karl

cure

iklyii)

(

.Sicrn Oi'e
llAlrl Kt. Morltx

Jr^awn Sc

.Ore

KiiniuHN Il!m>r
,r.nuilrt,;J'rlina

Barry

Klflda
-

KA

KAXT
K'^rli-'tlde

nrtl.ii

.I3rril«

& R

Afrhiue

Afrl-in.p'lelila

Kl M(>rot*<'o

Rd

Warria

<iniuiida
I>eTroy. & I.nily

Sybil Sianfhid Glj

rc

TJI'a

Gar.tnor

Talnmiir
Catlilyn.MIII.>r
Rmily JjUUf

,

lTnro|d

)rc

I

lififta

S:il:.-/.:)r.

TOOTIXft

All***

Ti>ki>

&

Danrlnif Du<)e.«

'

In

HIMd

LBVTONSTOXK

R.1ker.

A'liiiii

M:iy.>

KIiMiK X- Anirtiilo
tiiluavdo Briio

Tlielmlna

& Mooney

Afui-roy

lUue MhII
B Mylea

Kenny
.

U-a Hlle Ore
Kvelyn Krtrney
Pi'lnceris Luttna

ilutel St. (:eo^):e

.

il.if

ArniHndo.^:

Dudley <Brckennbn
Rul lodge & Taylor

FiMke

I>\vl(ilit

rnternNtlonal

.('nfe

llnter Siivny-riiiKB
Kinlle .)V(tl Ore
I**** Parkei'Mon

Jtftioa

I''>.;-I.tt(f

.M:h>

R
K Myl.'H
IHMllnluH
P Remoa Mlirgeta
Wynn i

<*liib.

Kllln'-'ion

Wiird

Al.ln

George

Inn

NorlliW4»oil

Ray

Maria

Carroll

Carroll

Open m>off Cafe
Bob Ridley

Joan Sargent
Jhuinib Utile
Ralph BroWn

Bonnie De Campo
MyallcM
Charley Bowiunn Or 2Nflld'rod
King
Ohyjt Ciiib
Bob i.i'e
Jatk Waltera
Dun RInaldo Ore
SuHio Odf^m
Stuff Smith Oro
Olmimie Krnnlo Ore Hotel Tnrk Central
CodarwfHHL Jan
PJola Mari
PiiradiM
I.im 'I'liylor
T*ee >lyle8 Oro
(.Malaga.
<9.)
I<etiy Keni
Bunny Borlgan Ore Ted Leaier
Irfi ZorroH
fJypwy l.i>i»ex
RdyUie JIomb Oro
Waller Donahue
Muriel Ahlxxt
Club 13
Geo BvAwn
MhlKl*; Kollowa
LOS ANGELES
Boiliw'l Hro« ne G!8 Ann Pase
Dh'k Thomna
Jerry Doliitar Ore
llotel rennaylynnlft
<'1lll> IK
Tiny Morodll
Bella Bohitont
l.e« Koi'nt-r
Bf^nny Goodina-n Or ChrxrUe T..Awr'ence
O Andr'^WH Ore
Miirle Diival
Paul Kondall
HiUR >'h.'tvh(»r
.fuck AVliiin
]lot«-V Plrrttdllly
Tanya
Helen AVarner
1*:»L .llnrr|ii;rtoh
Beverly WlUliIro,
Annolte
^eno Burial Ore
June I.orraiiie
Omiir'a Dome
Jiilliu France
Henry King Oro
Krankle Ilyer»
Hotel -IMerre'
T.ee 'Lenin a'
.Club Parakeet
I..ollri.
iinyn<^alllltmore
Kinll roicinan Ore
Ituih Sf(*l<>y
..Ii»rry Kru;;t'r
T<»hhIp Kd wards
T.ola Klllmnn
Kdlih nnviA
C:irol King
l>>ir. R K I,..e
"Sun Kil"y
Mcdi ano id Donna
Kddy At 'I'liurgt
I'MUl ('•ordun
•K'd .TjtrkMfin
Betty Ft'rnoh
G Uodiiionda Ore
iVan JanlB
Jlolel PiNKli
WJOlo .Ui'<>z:in
DoiHh Fb'Ida
JoiMiuin Gnrnv
Julio
Pancho Ore
WII.niii
raclHc
Al
.Snnaet
Club
IVuli Si Dfauvllle
Paul Drnpcr
.Miiina J.i.'onnrd
riM|> GlITIfllO
Krank Troinbur Ore I'ppgy Gartner
.Kiniiia Siouck
Hotel Kvoaeveli
Surniolnn
r.oa (;:tUf-lio Orr
I-'riiti
t'niiwoll
Cufe de I'arce
Archer SIh
niiiittrl At Vtrtfll
Orrln Tuoker Ore
Bill Thurnlun Oro
Vivian I.ort
Paula Mann
S^ervely
Itunnle Itnkor
Kmbii y Club
Wca Glllan
Urn'dy
Tiini. IMft'zn
Biiltey -Slt<
Warner
Jlencli Jioya
Jay M'lddon Ore
Niiniiclli: Viitlrvri
.MnrKm Wells
Biirbnra I'arka

Loiidoii

Armando

Carinliie 1>iGlovunni
Dee Moi-Mo'
lOlenbro Rioa,

Manny LdPorle Ore

2

J<ary Bonea Bacon

Chalet

Oonnor

&

Ijine

.TImmy Rancliol Or.

Peter Kent
Connie' Gal'ea

Kftthryn Ba \\iX

Boom)

JelTerNon Beach'

Ifarry Coll*>tt 61*0

.Varm

UertruiJe Briefer
Carole Gould-

I

Alene & Bviiria
Tracey * Hny

Johnny mirke

Joy(-e

Pen Hayjnond
Knlghl
Croaa
Beck. Melton ^ 'B

Slatte»r

Jwck Berry

Nuyollb

(Motor

Flinch Marlonottes

I

Fox-Tower (0)
MOnroe & Adarna

(6).

Or

Nancy Loo
Miirly Bohn
Bel>*ey

liotel

(Terrace

.Tack Marahnrd Ore'
llarrla ik Shur

Muriel ShernVan

Sonny Kendia Orq
Jiiiirlca Jt-

3 B'way
Ifltrrlet

.Muyftilr

Ward Ore

(Htiok CiiHlno)

Benny the Bum's
Deloyd MoKay.
Harry Dubba Oro

I

KANSAS CITY

(Ou#

Hope

Wo

I

Holla DebH

* Thomaa
ti> nil)
INIilANAPOMS

fully

Urrlr

£ L

Co

Grant Gardner

<*liaa Allliofr

(IVallioiisej

Frdnkio

Rathakeller.

Qriltjin

Almee

Be1lerue'8lmirord
(Plunoi B«mm>

Meyer D.avla Ore
( nnrgnndy Hoom)
Frank Juele Ore
Ben Franklin Hotel

TrenioHt. .l*iaxa
Gene' N'lckerson Ore

Book-Cadlllar Hotel

'

unit

-

King

.Marie

Tovrne CInb.
Vatighn Monrii

.

.

Yvonne, Hart
Don Angcllnb Oro-

Jack

Marian Wllklna

^

Meroei*

Gertriide'

.

.

i

(

Colburn
.Morma ^lltclioM
Walter Colo

Johnny Cawlhorno
Hotel Brad ford

Durothy ^Biggins
HosHetyh

Sauiiny Sanders

*'.hail wlokii,-.2
..Kaiio i^roH
J''inni>y ft Rogers

'

.Uulli.-

Biitli

Happy Felinn Ore
Armand Canigros

Fill

^Vlvel

•June

Steuben's
Jack. Fisher Ore
Janet Carol

.

Aline S^ Jolin

Bernlce Roberla
Trudy Burko.
Terry Shanno
Anita Stoiior

'Brooka

Ivlrby

Pit la A MaVie
Ford Gla:
Kiim s' l>(»or.
Herbert Miir:*h Oro

'3

Burns

Mariie

'

Slnn.>

BoaatiQ Profflt

.«06 Cfiib

Meelian

.(tieorglun Hoom)
Zolio Ore

Audubon

Jliiiniy

Woiner Ore

.

King

iutltland

r.awroneo Welk Oro
Jerry .Burke
\VaUoi' Bloom

Mae Brown

Mary .Gra ntBi»ota

CliftpniTan

Bdly

Blll)^ Carr
Marlon Miller

Arcadllk. Tiit'l
^fuslc Weavora Oro

Burn

Johnny Johnson Or
To^u Kmerxun' CoLarry McMahbn

Berta Donn
Keji Kllng
Whltleya

l!:ihel

'

Yllluve

Moore

Id

'

Reed

Tripoli

3 Rcaanna
MayfaU* Clrla
Kniar

Gua

KoKulle Boy
Xudio BnhkM

Bob KberleJune RlCJiinond
Titan

M- Bfrgere Ore
Marli-I Orb

Henry Jerome Oro
Ralph I<ewla

.Michael

Taverh-on-tireen'
Xiughle Barrett pre
VenfHillee

Mildred
Stanley

Johnny

Sevlile

Cniwfuni HiiQse
Doguolil Japs

l'Y(»d

DunnoR

Club

Stbrit

CliiV C'HViill«r-

Mlishone

Ore'

WASHIN«iTON
Karin (8)
Lew Parker Co

Hotel >'ew Vofker

Ho,\'ii'n(Vt

'

Bohby Parka Ore .
NlloMenendoz Oro

I'arle

Yuurly YourlufC
Helen Shaw
SaiUmy Morris

Jimmy iDoraeyOrc

i'lreli

MuHHey Vt MillerPoison UarUiior

neamette
I'hyllla Dare

& Monnen

G6n/.nleH

AI' lOvflnA Or**

H

<-'>
„
Guy ,I^ombardo. Ore
rin-HKi^KfiH

Arttiur W(\rren Ore
vAlplD.
Hotel
J .Meeasnf^r Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy

-

Wliix

AitKelu..

Jack Gilford
I(elene

M

Melon .Shepard.
Blanrho Grayi

,

Blffelow- >i: Gerald
Blllv IIpm
Melva Sla
BoHebuda
CImtenu Moilema
OfViAueld Flowerton

J D^mlnguex OreOol'mb's

Caperlon

Qro

Vllliinuev

Iria

Mapua
Mapauana
Hotel UnrolB

.lonen A- Or
>Mdle Uddv

4OHNST0WN
rlllT.AIIKLPIIIA
Karle (A)
Ooorce .lesael
Norma Tnlinadco

Angel. Pftgrni
RIena Cortez
Pippo

K

'

KIrby BrboU^

Don Bloo Ore

Ch'bn Brovvii

FHIMDELPHUk

Koyai

Itollin

Pie:

Roae

Monette' Moore

Bnrry Wlnton Oro

jilfirth**

Welk Orb
.tctvy Burke
Walter Bloom
iJiw'renre

Roy Kldrhige Oro

.

Kuravaefl

1

Maxle I.engcl

Virginia Grlmoe
Kranrdla Broulllard
Adelaide Rdleigh
Maude. Carroll

Piialonl

RucJ|r Pelly

'

J..exinictpa~

Ray. Kinney Oro

Burn*!'

Hny ward

Tnn

(<))

.

Hotel

& Kent

Mlfn

»t

SAN ANTONIO

MnJntlc (6)
Tan AiiieV Kev

J^ityne
1^.Sloan

lintel lireroort

<*i»ngo
Doaa Orf-

Sally Vino

'

SlnVe'on

WatauD

Doloroa

BoKerH
.Larry Stewart
J-ola

Yuuiig

Marutila ^ava'

Blllle Cheater
J'Mher Martin

.

Lope?, Ore.

Vlricent

No, CaTollna (O-D
It'wood Hotel Rev

Orirntal (4).

Cab Calloway

Spencer,

lIdrrln|jrlon

RAI.EIGH

Sophlf Tucker
nAI.I.AH

N T O Rev

Ston**'

H'wood Hotel Rev

Dully Artlen
KoMi^'-

Bebe

N». Cnralinn (11-13)

Waller nare Wahl
Nick T'Aiiff
«

Ore'

CHIT Allen

GREGNSnORO

Chlcaiea (6)
.Abe T«yman Ore

Mara
SInda- Voella

^

KlU KitZKernld
Normandlo Baliem

Buddy LfWia

Gladys P.nliner

.

(Hrobk1>-B),
SlcCiihe' 6ro
olei K<litHin

Amendiv Kandnlph
Billy HaywttTd

DETROIT
Ulchicnn (0)
Cab Calloway Ore

<0>

ICyfM^r.'Orc.

KIloon«

Frank

Alex BolahakolT

.

Skcetfl Tolljort
raruiiiitant

Kay

:2

'

Rllj

'i.eTMggPa
Ciiiok MVbb Ore

6

(Irnx'ea

Tliree J>eures.

Bi'Iiy. Leif

Rallrina

V-

Co

Luiie

Swooly

Jlllllard

Trojnna

Or
Murray

Sliilz

Uardv

Leo-'*:

Payne

JOddlfi
Holliiia

'

Anita Joonbl

Jack
3.

Xlolinca

.

BoH^ierfe

Blue Barron Ore
Hntel KHfiex Houiie
Oharlea Biiuni
rc
Vee Law'nhurac
Hotel «oT. CllrxtOB
hMd(e La;ne Ore.
otel Hnlf >looB
(Brooklyn)
Ken Casey Ore
Betty WllllHins

Paramoimt
yr.w voRK- ritv

'

TomacK

Sid

aiaarrk

(Waluut R4Him)

-.

Klues

Kajar
i>lel

Kou/.noizbva

Aiinii

SCelglor

llotel

.

Itt

T.iiii

At Richer

Al Turk B<l
Mark Kiahoi' Ore

Kddle- Var^oa Ore

M ai'lun

C'avicchlo Ore

Coeow'nnt Crave
l.iia.Ki»/. 'Ore

Park

Darrow.

'

'

Hotel WeHtmlinilav
(Hlutt llimm)
M-onoy

<*hiia .Ma7.one

& Kvelyn

))nwn

Lang urc.

Sid
.

;

LyHlicth Huffhea
4

Kddle

Dolorla HoHina
Gypss' NJnu
HiM»lAii;Ari.'\
Yaaha .Dailako Ore

'

Billy
Hilly

Moyhew Or

.

niok

Frank Hiill
I Kings

Dolly. Kay'
Kiiill.

J'al-Mar: Gla
UoiiW ^ Ji»vflnhe

Hotel 8tuller
(Terrnee Room)

Fdnda K^one

Budily Woloom
(Cafe Kouge)

MyHtlort 2

IVtfgy I*e«

Wlllio Shore
Joan Abbott

Vllliigf

l/iio Kuld
Henrffh Croaa

^tnndliih'

l^nuleilo I.aPlerre
Maroelle ^Gardner

311:

I'Vnjtcr

Charley'-. w^arCz Ore.

Boh Hardy Ore
NVi"

Ore

Perry Hi Dcaoon.
Club. Miiy fair
Lewia Bonick Oro
Dawn
D:irrow
Dick .& Dot Jones

T«»m Kerrla
John- Hurjit
RoyaleRela BroH

JPIorenoe Schubert
IJttle OldKew York nil SplVni-U
Zachar Iklarllnorr
Bone^ LHey-ln
Jack .Laurie
Joe. ParUiiu
Phoebe Hlffhtower- RuHslsn Krelclim
Nlcholna Maithey Or
Hotel .CohgreM
JaVk Palmer
Mlch.el Mluhon
(C'aKliio) ;
MIekey Mallory
Mario Marlow
Nadla Sokolo3kaya
N T G Rev

Red Karrhmton

1.)

.}an yredi'lea Ore
.lohiiny Morgan

WASHINtiTON

Foltnp -Ore

Kddle Davla
Alfredo.^ Dolores

Burton p.e Vant
Im .RiiWd BIca
Hope Rmeraon
LuUe Lenya
lOlHle Houston

Palbmo

CharloA Gpodiiiiiin

Boulirvnrtl Titveni

Staialry, (6)

.

WrtMt

11a uuv

RoHlta; Klo:<

Ludw|g SalK
Henry "Borinan

Jlninvy .Daniels
Bow<M-H & \\'Hlte^

jroraee ireidt Oro

Ornii.er-

J.loiJiltf

..

.

lUtiiore

liotel

Splke. KarrlMoh
Peiithouae Fol

An!;alo)ia.

.

'

-.Flelehe

Ruby -Newman OrcRaye & Naldt

RoHfnnnlan

Eddie**
I.ou Mnrtln. brc
ift

Wj'igner

I

S

CiioikHtk-k
Pearly .^tovena
'

Koae Bowl.
Rrirl Hlokard
Mlokey Dunn

living-

Art Buokloy

A

&

Liiu

Avalono Or

lA'nne Borne';
AValtor Doniihue
Sylyfa Xhouip:ion

Lorry Wallace
TbUng Ore Lorralile Duo

Sterling

Dorothy JoliUHtbn
Laurene Novell
Joc-^' Lonolt
Jlarry I.lndoii
Willy Moy.era
Mystic Vihra,

Ray Morton

Jhne. Browji

Tiitdiila 3

I^eoa

i.rlll-

Mary

iCoffe

(rontlaeatal Hoorai)

RngloH Or

Ch'rta
Jai'.k

Ben Cutler Ore
.Marlyhn
Michael
Halnbo
nuni
Rddle L#»Baron Ore.

John

Bernii-e Aic.k>rniHn

Mary

Hotel 'AMbfteiW4l«r

Ivy Cole

LEDDY & SMITH

^

Pe(j;yy. Newton
3 Pepptfra

Jun^ <:arroll
Annd While
Mtite

Harry ITortoii Ore
Maryon Dale
Rudolph ^ Xandra
Jerry Klrklahd
Katharine CiavalU
.

Boiinott iOrpen

3

ttlnbuu'

.Carlo St Carllta

Sn\ih Mofiely Qro
l^lnyton

N'irk
G«»o

&

Krnnkle Maalerti Qr
ilolel Stevens

immy

Hotel Copley Hqaar*
Viii Vincent Ore
Dan Swotfnoy
Helo' a Cai-laon
Hotel Moorland'

Raynor

Itoart

Bromley

Ki>li

>tailler

..

Novllt .Oro

<.\lerryr(iw-Rftand)
J

Hnrhy^.;

Jimmift MoHiile Ore
Si-uitt & Douglai.

Shermah.

otel

'

Jt>nnles

.

(Cullege Inn)
Novolle ;BroV-

Dulorea tireeii

Joe GHJIaghor

Vouxen Ore
Sierney Qto
Murray Iloymaa

OrlCKn
Juan Marline/
Antonlla
RiMflta

.BMrr«l:.br Fii

Week May

Ore

Rndrljiro

Mammy

i'oq KfKiire

Dancers

Colleen
Harr^-'n N..
..Cabaret

Howard Wpoda Ore Kred Blahup

Brown

.

Sklppy Heale.
Bobble Conner
Julrta

WU-ko
Jimmy Burna

<;inger Britlon

Qls

Phil Dooley Ore
'
Abbott

& McVfy

Ti

JoHU Leilne
Joe Roaa
Flank Crbnln
Fred Iflckoy,

RIlH. )topev

Stuart' Alorgiin

Lew King

While

Terry.

JCddy D.iiohia

Mloliael

.4-

LawreiiuB Spurlan
ilotrl Copley >liifta
Mirarlon Rooih)
wln Odbort Ore
HiUnl Coplny' |*la«*-

Sonny itubbloa Ore

(Kmplre Rwim)

*s

Murlei Page

AfiNllaca

hliern.un

(Irfiivell)

Hotel I^almer Honse

Ore

Carmen Trudeau

I'-'ggy O'.NeM
.

Cortrude Slmmona-

iiUy

GiiH

Bagdad Club
DbrlaHlloy
.Leanda ^ LoUta
Adele 'Laneau
Itel Madrid

Nob,

Honhori

N'lna }tliiAldo

Grucie Morgi

KtiHri>l-tn-the-Flnefi
(laHhen-ood, N. J.)

itrnnn-Mnilrld.

Nano

Knninx

1'ri.if

Cappo.

Jrtfy

>iarllyn Griynor
MHiy Neville

I

.

Patricia Ullnlore
'

BOSTON

Holrl
(Mnrlae Bttom)
Williams Orb

HH3 Club
Paul RoHlnl

.Dnre'

Vorktofrne Tave
prank. Staub Org

>

Monle Kelly
Ifuddy Moreno

tJli>vht l''ayu
.1

Homling

Kilty

tlliangl Club
raullne Bryant

GrI.rr

Husun Cnnlu..

AdHin.a itc- Nevlna'
*
Niidlo Frii
Club
I'Vahk BoHHln

R Madrleuera Oro

CITT

Valerie Diirnont

1:)

Deauvllle Bttyy
Harriet I'roMa
Ro^iUb' Boy

Hart

llse

O

Arkanaaa Bevolom
.lack. Fudge &
j>

Kldorudlah

Gladyii (.'rune

Tcrrnre

tlueenti.

OvuiHiitJiit*,

Jack Holvln Oro

PhylMa

Con

Iji

hurRry

"

Graxlella. Purrnffa

Bills

NEW JORK

^KW YORK

l^'inie

Wayne KlnR Ore

.Ral1»y"

Dir:

1a MarqalKO
Leonard Ore
Murler AVelch

p'Doa

Kdgewatef Beach

rc

Rildio* While
IVfPOe Villon
.Mildred Joi'doii

Wi^on Lang

-Carror

Billy. AdHiiVa

Orfaiido Ore-

.

,

Marola T^e
YiM lif Cluh GIrlH

Hii'l- JnHtrumenlal 2
.sid tjoldon

4«rand Ter
Andy. Kirk Qri
Perry

yveile Rugel
Vrnhcho'n .t Fr'Ch'h

Whl(.»

.MarglH Drummond
Patrtoia^Bobliisoh

JackMoaa

Bu'rrle

Kiilliryn

Col
ITenrl' O«^hilron

}<ld ManlHh
]\Ht.ht*rint^ ^^Hyncld

Kddio Davia Ore'
Joseph Smith Ore
Julie GlUesple

Cabaret

Hope Ore
Jont'H

Karolrt

Kea Ruaa'
Bertie Starnior

^leacliai

(29)

,

BInnitea

Brilllaril

C-

i..4)vo

'

Ullila

Bond Rowell

IXnX

Ray
Ann

:

.Sepple /.Inlla

;

<|uren'. Aliiry

:t*huriot<*erH

4 ,BeacIU'oni,b,e,r's
Jobnny Murbney

Dayld Dale
Jni'k
.

CI.KVIiLAND
PaUc« (e>
.
Guy Lombnrdo OrO'

(:»)'

NIclmlHS Brofl

.

Red: Skeltnn

<!l)

Ore

Sliei* FtrlflH

.

Anriour Hoys

'OlitSli'a ft Glrla'
iliiVk .Anthony

12 Arlst6crAt8

Park & Cllftoi'
Dunbar
Tommy -Wondor
Slxl«

cnierUI

•

AnderHon Sla

Babe LaTour

Rolh

Sybil

Bnvrtrlnna

RoHalInd Mrtr(|uls
s.uniiy

Don Hnalon

J.>on

Hill

JiHvvrencL*

VauKhn. foinfort
lit dull
r.eroy -Ifninca Oro

K'rHylhe. S'nrh. A.P Pearl Italnea
sbclely ijwIhKera Ud
Teddy Jflale

I'avllltiii'.

(!9)

Miif

•(iet

(il.A«li«»U'.

(A)
JttlinHon.

Viilacv

(2*)

aiiiiH

*

Joy

CMIC.tfiU

c:o

Shakeapeare

MiiaUelyne
Savlna

A V(»n Long
Morlop At Margo

.s'HiitOM
-

3

Joy Ore
Jamea Malonoy'
<'liaH

Al- BurnlW
LouIh DoPron
Koitalind Mui'quls
l<itu Broeae Ore

.

llwlph Ilrowii

.Mar^uret Grey
* Klvira
Danni" lllfftri.iv»

la

i.iVKKPOor.

>

^la:«l')er

'

I^laher

^

& N Kay

Harry Hallnnlyno

'Kraddbcks

(S)

Ohlck Wel>b

ynite

C

Arlaioeraltf
Hilda, tleiKh

.1

.

(iiiviiie.

aUllford

Room)

JImniy.,

ttc

Dalay WlnehoMler
Hazel I'allownv
MUibr Bros

Chaiuih 610

Miller
LlndHay'H Delia (8)

Drake H»(«l

KInliie

Ilonr Colon'

(Caimtleii)

Ray

IMS

4,

Tnivor BacuD

Hot Bran

Webipr's
Tioulfl

(Gold f:oaHt

Orb

t^Hoahy

Marlon -Mann
Ronald '& Huberts
,Sher raree
judyjliarr
Kilna & J Torrence
Yacht Tldb l^bys

V'H^tAtloB Chi
bvle Alatou
Leo -^Innnona

RuveLA Marcea
Ihaa Bort;
Gladyli .Kuye
]<eQ J#e»lfe
;Gtiori7etto

Bluekhawk

Bob

Bill Karroll

PInnte

la

BefitAtirant

Sklnnny Knnia Orb

,

Luoky Mlliinder

Marjurle ISatnaw'rth

GHICAQO
'
-

Krncat l''rair/.
Vinvent DeCoai

.

^

de

I'e^Ttfy,

V HuK^

lierard

liOrriflMe

Jan Garber' Ord

Ow.ens

McNallle St^i
rJnce KIrgHnIs
I»a1ermo 6ro

W

,

.BuuKwbod

f.'j'anya
I

&

liiherlo
4

Cohdbir Bros

ITrocad«r«
Oarwood Vitti Oro

Lflbna Hire

Makihe WOigo

Hhannnn Dean,.

.

l.rohij

WEEK

THIS

Ward

Ancll Sweet
Simmy Kelty'e
Joe 'CApello Oro

I

NEXT WEEK (May S)

Aplbn
BeKcnt

j
:

May

Weclneisday,

Rand Oro
Uarbura Parka
K * R Palgu
Johnny Coy
Alan: Carpvy
Lionel

,

'

'

Itiiih

('Mrli>r'

4

vci'Hie*

II

.'1

l'al.u)'-r, illrla

I

IOii-IiIhc

i.))c

Svindmlll
ny

tl-rliii

lire

ck Pifek Kevuo:

.

Wednesday, May 4, 1938

LEGITIMATE

THAT Rows Over Adnutting Appfi^

WORST

Threaten Expulsion (or Info Leaks
week of
fairs

the

in

Agents

tind

And No

controversy, af-

Theatrical Managers,
Treasurers union have
Principal dissension

Agent's

teppihg stone

to

a

%

Marc ConnoUy-Bela Blau pro-

was caused by the

ductions

ions

com-

one applicant that the union's board
apparently went haywire. Charges

were flung that too much Inside stuff
had reached tlie public print and the
lid was ordered clamped do'wn, J}eclared that anyone detected giving
out information anent the' meetings
would be expelled from the tmion.
Discussion over the admittance of
one applicant well, known in ticket

major fight
shows, became acrimonious. Admission to the union was rejected on the
ground, that the applicant had verbally abused a number of people on
the boxoffice en4 and had said some
highly
uncomplimentary remarks
circles, particularly ithe

about TMAT officers.
Matter did not stop there, however.
Rejected applicant declared
the union was trying to keep him
from earning a livelihood. .He took
the case to the board, presenting a
petition in
his favor,
containing
itiore than 100 names. Board ordered
his admission to TMAT, figuring it
could 'control' him better in the
imion than if he remained outside.
.

-

Among

was

that he
Isn't the only one who criticised the
iinion and that was not a valid reafor turning down the applica-

the things said

on

'

tion.

Impor
Incident was regarded as Jm-'
portant because of the indulgence
.

personalities, which may
further, argiunents within the

In

mean

mem-

bership. Applicant involved learned
the identities of those opposed to his
admission and proposes to bide his
time to get even. Since he Is in the

position of contractor to staff outit is claimed it was not
necessary' for him to join the union.
Reported that his selection' of certain ticket sellers, in the past, to the
disadvantage of others, really started
the trouble.
Printed copies of the basic agreement between the X^ague- of N. Y.

door events,

,

and

TMAT

were

T O UGH SUMMER

TMAT.

Walter Morosco Hurt
Hollywood, May 3^
Walter Morosco is in Los Angeles
hospital with chest and shoulder i r
juries as result of being run down by
«n auto.
Two. cornpanions of the. former
pioducer were also injured.

what

'Trojan

in

message

the

Incident,'

answer Wfls: 'Well, that
tic,'
which apparently

Declaring the 1937-38 season to be
the worst, in ticket agency circles in
20

FOR CHORUS

years,

n,early

eyie'ry

starting to retrench,

the Slimmer
tions'

the

is artis'

broker

for the

staff

is

iggi'ng in for

means enforced

VS.

EQUITY

'vaca-

members, >vho
lay off for from

Some agencies freely admit they
operated at a losis for the first time,
Broadway will be virtually kick- although the summer period is aN
ways in thei red. Only expectations
less this summer, according to indifor profit by agencies during the
cations of legit' and nitery conditions.
Paucity of musical shows, almost isummer appear to be in the major
fight' events, such as the Barney
total .extinction Of burlesque and:
dropping of jfam workers by large- Ross-Henry Armstrong, and Joe

DEPUTY

niteries

WPA

pened, the cast of a
filed
charges against

its

Incident' concerned

deputy^

Equity
Louis

.

,

Increases,

biz

etc.,

but

conditions

ac-

BRODIE-AGAIN

Most

of

yesterday's

(Tuesday)-

council session at Equity was taken
Managerial contention that Sunday up in considering the charges against
performances cannot operate Hallett. Understood that charges of
profitably under tha double pay subversive activity were not upheld,
but that he was deemed responsible
restrictions of the stage unions has
for inaccurate announcements and
again been demonstrated. Genuine making statements reflecting
on the
tryout of Sundays was given by organization.
It
was therefore recommended
Philip Dunning with 'Schoolhouse
On the Lot," at the Ritz, N. Y. Such that he be reprimanded. Cast is
performances have tteen dropped privileged to oust Hallett and Select
another member.
and a plan
to shift from night to
Sunday afterndbn was also shelved

of

the swift

advance

According

manager, the ad-

ditional cost of Sundays approximates $600 per performance. 'Kxtra
one-eighth of a week's pay not only
applied to the players, including extras and the stage crew, but the
front of the house now gets extra
pay under the new agreement between the produccris and Theatrical
Managers, Agents and Treasurers
union.
Latter additional pay Is not high,
but calls for $16 more for the house
and. company managers and about
$8 for the box office people.

WPA

acquircd St. James on 44th street
and was accorded regular critical
coverage.
That seemed to irk the
managers, although other presentations of tlie federal theatre had been
similarly reviewed^
Play was given mild notlcesi but
the extra newspaper space was taken
to compare the favorable and unfavorable comments on the show.
That has long, been a Broadway
'

.

ions- to counterbalance
good- criticisms.

the not-sp-

WPA has used added space for
of its shows this season
and cpmmercial shpwmen have been
puzzled over such expendituires by
the relief outfit. Usually the WPA
some others

oflerings are advertised in the dailies
once- weekly in a t\yp-'cplumn box.
Suth ads mentioni the several legit

shows, but not the spot bookings in
neighborhoods.
With
administrators havine
ordered the budgeting of expendir
turcs, limiting the amounts to be
used on a per^person basis, the authorization 'pf. added
advertising
space, is the more, puzzling. Showmen intend to secure a showdown on
the policy of the theatre project and
hppe to get a clear indicatlpn whether
intends outright competitibn
with the commercial theatre.

WPA

WPA

term rental arrangement tliere were
managerial murmurs of objection,
but ho formal protest was made.

WPA

officials said they were willing
to forego the use of the' house and
take a spot further from the legit
theatre center.
Lessor of the St.
.

James became adamant, however,
and there was talk of a suit for
damages if the deal was interfered
with.
League of N. Y. Theatres,
wiiich was prepared to protest, v/ithdrew from that and after legal advice that the organization might be
.

Jiminy Sa?o Set For
to the

agai

theatr
project into the commercial theatre
field.
Objection is seen not only to
the relief outfit's invasion into the
center of the legit theatre zone, but
the excursion into display newspaper advertising such as used in show
business.
This latter phase of
activities
may be an indicator as to how far
the relief theatre enterprises may
go. in competition with regular pror

liable to

of

spring.

are ex

WPA

Up to now WPA-ers have dis-veteran actor who has been idencliiimed such intention.
When' the
tified with the conservative group
St, James was secured on a shortin Equity.

legit

because

the

practice of legit showmen.
Sometimes: diisplay. ads are used for hi

SUNDAY SHOWS

cause of Wagie
generally poor
count for most;

of

but more' often managers with
had hap- betwceners or flops go in fpr extra
show has space ads and quote favorable opi

will put

'

rs

vigorously

i

First time such a thing

Hallett, who with some others in
Louis-Max Schiheling; scraps. Match 'Prologue to Glory,'
an all-time
at the Elliott,
low on prancing damsel employ- race .between Seabiscuit and War N.
, appeared before the Equity
Admiral is but a possibilti
for
ment. American Federation of AcComplaint was
ticket manipulation^ since comparar council last week.
tors,
which recently took over
tively few reserved seats will' be that. the deputy had been remiss ip
chorus jurisdiction from Chorus
available and. not accounted for. his duties by failing to acquaint the
Equity, has no solution.
players with committee reports and
There is some littie hope in the re- Prices for the contest will not be neglecting to post bulletins.
upped otherwise.
sort and mountain hotels and in seaPlayers indicated they wanted anNew possibility of ticket activity
sonal .outlaying bistros, but hardly
came
with the booking change which other deputy because they had not
sufficient to take iip the extra heavy,
brings the musical 'I Married an been accorded information they deslap.
There has also been an epi-.
sired. Not geherally kno\yn that the
(Continued
on
page
54)
demic of 77B exits among lesser
association has deputies in all 'WPA
spots and some of larger have
theatre' project
shows, nor that
helped to aggravate the situation.
under an arrangement with the projRemaining New York chorus work
ect heads, all casts have a quota
comes from .cabarets of the uphol-.
of Equity members in good standing.
stered
saloon variety; Union acThisre. are 35 Equityites of such
tivity Is partly blamed for slump berating in 'Prologue.'
Hallett is a

scale

protest

croachinent

diiction activities.
Extra space ads
for. 'Trojan Incident' is a. case in
point. WPA-er opened at the newjy-

WPA CHARGES

will be required to
six to eight weeks without pay.

Agreement is dated to continue until Angel,' DwightDeere Wiman musical
June 1, 1038, and notice of discon- opening at the Shubert next Wednestinuance could be made by either day (11) has a ballet, while the
side before that date, effective next forthcoming' Marc Connelly show,
Labor Day. If no notice is given, the ''The Two Bouquets,' will have eight
contract Would continue year by chorines.

into

Queried

was

PLAYS TO BLAME

.

it

Box Of-

WPA

other qualification.

ticing readings.

tions,
nearby Riviera.
However, the league's committee
Of current legit musicals there are
had power of attorney to act for the 'Hooray for What,' which may or
membership, and individual protests may not stay on for hot. spell and
will probably be of little avail. I'd Rather Be Right.' 'I Married an

agents, house managers and ticket
people put of town and has sent Joe
Silverman and Hal Olver as organr
izers to
various keys.
Bpxoffice
staffs in Chicago have some type of
union, said not to be an American
Federation of.Labor affiliate. While
the Loop outfit has been operating
successfully, it is understood there is
no serious barrier to its entrance as a

piresentation.

— Increased

Claimed

fices

,

.

Stated that the objective of
the agreement is to 'secure uninterrupted operation of theatrical and
entertainment enterprise free from
labor disputes.'
TMAT has started to bring in

Broadway prbdu
to

One

Should Aid

Direct iSales at

switchboard 'understudy' job
last week. She's already prac-

dis-

year.

Also Look Askance at Display Ads

Fights, H<D>rse Races

—

Helen Goldeii, who went Into
'Having Wonderful Time,' JaneArcher, most recent hello girl,
moves fi-om there into the 'Two
Bouquets' company.
Mary Liles was cast for the

it

WPA s ffway Entry,

or two plays used by
out of tpwh are not slated
to be shown in New York, becau.<:e not rated up to requirements; One such stipulation is
that new plays must have *a
message' to be considered for

Payleu 'Vacations' Over
Summer
Hot Weather
Always Bad
ime, but

is

international Casino opens its Ice
show this week. Will have a line,
but it is essentially an ice-skating
contingent and not regulation kicktribiited to producers for Individual ers.
Casa Manatia has abandoned
signatures, as agreed on when nego- girley shows for straight vaudeville.
tiations were finished. It was an- Hollywood
restaurant exited the
ticipated that there would be some local picture some time ago. Now,
squawks, since all members of the it's said that the Paradise is uncerleague were not familiar with .the tain about the line girls and Ben
clauses, contained in the 14 pages Marden is reported also dropping
And including 11 articles and 46 sec- chorusers from his shows at the

Theatres

Mgrs. to Protest

HELP

—

'

mittee questioning applications for

m

Some Agencies Operated at
Lou
StafFs Will Take

the office telephone
switchboar job. First ingenue
to step onto the boards was

membership in the union.
So heated was the argument over

IN YEAIIS,

Disti

job

quieted down.

adrrii

IGEL'

WARIEtr

Abbott's Musical

Version of the Bard

such damages.
theatre operators will
WPA encroach-

Whether

join

in .protesting

ments is not clear. I.cading house
owners and lessees will probably do
so, but indepcndent .leS.ors, including
banks, r ay duck the issue on the
ground that they may wish to Tent
to the relief outfit during off-booking
periods.

George. Abbott's proposed mU.slcal
version of Shakespeare's 'Comedy of
Errors,' with a Ilodgers and Hart
Consider
Theatre
Dismisses Alien
score, stiick a casting snag when he
Project for Akron, 0.
propositioned Rudy Vallce and .Jimr
Actor; Dispute
Akron, O., May 3.
my Savo for leading rpl.cs. Their
San Francisco, Miiy 3.
Check of state quotas for the posideas of money, were, at total variRobert Horace Plummer, 70-yearsibility
of establishing a federal
ance with what the producer felt old actor, hais been dls issed from
theatre project here has been mkde
inclined to offer. But later Savb re- tiie federal Theatre Project because
at Columbus by Mrs. Florence Carconsidered and is agreed on a. $1,250 he is not a citizen.
Plummer has
nahan, director of womens' and pror
salary. Vallce idea looks cold, how- applied for papers in Oakland.
An
fessiohal projects for WPA.
There
ever.
Englishman, Plummer was known on
are now two federal projects in the
Production is planned for a Sep- the stage formerly as Robert Warstate, at Cincinnati and Cleveland,
opening. Abbott hasn't yet wick.
'SERENA' tember
employing actors, stagehands and
begun actual adaptation of the script.
He claims that the film actor, Rob-;
other stage craftsmen unemployed
Several members of the producer's ert Warwick, known in private life
and oh relief rolls, Mrs. Carnahan
Cole Porter has cornposed and staff last week attended the Colum- as Robert Taylor Bicn, took the
said.
Vicente Minclli is readying an all- bia Univ. prpductiori of the play, name, because he admir
is worlt,
While there are no unemployed acmiisicalization .of 'Serena chiefly to pick up any possible ideas. Bicn denies it,
tors registered as such" in Summit colored
Indicated the collcgiah show was 'in-'
county, Mrs. 'Carnahan believes that Blandish,' which S. J. Perelman has
teresting,' though it didn't offer any
if signs were hopeful for- the estab-. adapted from S. N.. Behrman's origsuggestions for the Abbott version.
'Gentlemain*
lishmcnl of a project here such inal Th<:atre Guild play.
Ethel
New Jerome Kci-n-Osear Hammers
registrations would l3e made.
Un- Waters and Buck and Bubbles are
stein,
employed actors, entertainers and being dickisred for as cast toppers.
2d-01to
Harbach operetta,
Hollywood, May 3.
Sepia tuiier may be 100% preJimmy Savo goes east next week 'Gentleman Unafraid,' will have its
others identified with. the theatre in
any way have been asked to .register sented by Minellii although several for the lead in the musical version world prceiii June 3 to open the St,
with Mrs. Carnahan, the state em- Broadway managers are intere.stcd. of Shakespeare's 'Comedy of Errors.', Louis muny's summer season.
ployment bureau and with A. W. Preparation headquarters are at the George Abbott writing and proRonald Graham and Hope
Alvin, theatre. New York,
ducing.
ning are set tor 'Jie.leads,
McGrath, WADC dramatic director.

WPA

FTP

Name

COLE PORTER-MINEUI
SEPIA TUNER,

Preems

'

Wednesday, May

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

84

Knights Errant

lleatre Authority Coast Office;

.

1938

Stuff-L^t

Inside

Taking pot shots alt the TheaGuild seems to be a private
sport for drama cricks.
Boys
have been doing it themselves

4,

-

tre

Map

Shipboard Benefit Rakeoff
^— —

for years, but they evidently,
don't tolerate poaching.
Hub-:

':

^

:

With the acceptance of separate
autonomy for the Coast Theatre Au-

WPA

represent the American
Federation of Radio Artists, the AsActors arid Artistes of
sociated
America, the Negro Actors Guild, the
Screen Actors Guild and the American Guild of Musical Artists. Alan
rectorate

$600, as

Only

Is

First

Reported

Lewis,

tails.

New members are Emily Holt
(AFRA), Paul DuUzell (Equity) replacing Frank GillmOre, who how
reps Four A's and is. also first v.p.;
Fredi Washington (NAG), Florence
B. M^rstpnKSAC) and Leo Fischer

the

at

Young

amounts jri the till and was unable
how he was short. $60().
Six. investigators for the Government went over the boxbffice records and figured that $1;100 was
missing. They were, unfamiliar with
theatre accounting and upon going

it

their

Therese

copywriters

radio

&

thought
for

AdelphI, N. Y.,
where the WPA's 'One Third of a
Nation' is playing, which resulted In
a. shakeup in the agent-cashier :dewas double-checked.
partment;
Claims of a larger amount being unCorelli, TA executive-secretary, .ar- accoianted for were found to be in
rived in New. York! from Hollywood error.Treasurer is charged -with
last Friday (29) after completing de- having placed I.O.U.'s for various

Shortage

and

Robinson

bell

Shortage

:

thority, the orgaiiizatibn's national,
office appointed its liey/ board members this week. Additions to the di-

for

Rubicam, mistakenly
was the open season
piece,

'Bidding

the

Guild Goodbye,' ' the current
issue of ken mag.
John Anderson, of the N. Y.
Journaal'American; and John,
Mason Brown, of the N. Y. Post,,
and Robert Coleman; of t he
N, .Y. Mirror, tame galloping to
the
defense.
Both
Guild's
cricks deplored the tone of the
mag piece.

to explain

TALENT AGENTS

(AGMA).

Coast office local board over their figures, it -y/as found that
has Kenneth Thomson, Lucille Glea- only 94c wias missing besides the adson' and Ralph Morgan
(SAG), mitted shortage.
Ernest Charles: (AGMA), Norman
Ticket-seller Involved thotight he
Field (AFRA), Jean Hersholt (Mo- may. have been .'rolled' in a cafe
tion Picture Relief Fund),' I. B: Korn-. while taking the coin to Lyle Anblum (Equity and also local rep for drews, -formerly responsible for' all
TA activities), Sophie Tucker (AFA). admission money. Such f undaf are
and Jack Warner and Joseph M. banked -with :the Treasury DepartSchenck (Motion Picture Producers ment. Treasurer was taken ill with
Assn.),
pneumonia tlie day after the shortWith the lineup of all talent age was discovered^ which accountsources
.expects to'
up all ed for the delay In reporting it. That

REVIVE GROUP

'

-

'

'

benefit performances in the country fact led to
and exact its 15% of the grosis tax ho)vever,
for distribution among affiliated organizations.
Coast will handle, its.
own coin and not distribute on a national basis. Chicago and New York
will share.
Figured that with all
the actor groups under control, it.
will not be necessary to ring in the
American Federation of Mtisiciansi
previously
thought
to
have a
stranglehold on the entire situation.
:

Paraphrase pt Lif§^ mag's recent "The Birth of a Baby' pictures appeared
on the first page of the; N. V. Post last Friday (29). Participants were
authors gathered for a weekend: at the country home of George S. KauN
man, at Holicong, Bucks county, Pa..
Pictures, were first sent to Life with the idea that the mag could thereby
laiigh oil the controversy over its birth strips. .'^Itor returned the photos
with the comrnent that the birth argument was a serious matter. Post

then accepted them.
'The Birth of a Play' was the caption for the stunt pictures. First
showed Kaufman and Moss Hart planning a play. Collaborators were
then depicted consulting Robert E. Sherwood, who. Was supposed to be a
play doctor, and later Beatrice Kkiif man was summoning, him by phone
as the patients are 'sufferine.' In hospital garb, 'Doc Sherwood' was pic-

tured giving the script

its first

bath, 'thereby beating' the. censor to

it,'

Offspring was disclosed in a picture .of. ^ scene .irpm 'You Can't Take It
You' and wais reported 'doing fine.' Alexander' WopIIcott and Riith
Gordon, who wete also house guests, were likewise in one picture. Payoff
on the stunt, however, was the fact that the 'You Can't 'Take It With You'
scene pictured is no longer in the play. Shot was taken during, the show's
tryout in Philiy. Scene was restaged before' the New York opening and
the G-men no longer, had guns, drawn, as shown in the picture.

'.With

.

Post

is

featuring a series of pictures of Eiroadway happenings

and people.

Steve Cochran's summer theatre sea.spn, set back from last, year, Is now
dated to begin June 1. Site u hear Olney, Md., on the Columbia pike,
about midway between Washington and Baltimore. 'Theatre proper, will
be- provided with flap-like sides which may be opened .and closed, according, to the weather.
In addition; the venture wiU include two houses, one
to be used for a school of the drama'and a larger building to be converted
.

Association of legit casting agents,
into a restaurant
formed several years ago when
ashlngton, and of a sumCochran, formerly manager of the National,
Equity started its permit system, is
being revived. Group .was active for mer stock troupe which .played the house for several seasons, is interested
a time, but lately has been dormant. in a dramatic school in the capital duritig the season.

Recently ^hen agents, became aware
that no fewer than seven measures
Ad appearing in the N. Y. 'Times Honday <2) was considered, a squareraimed at agencies were introduced
piit one over iri';advertlsing his 'Our Town*
Andrews' replacement,' at Albany during the Assembly ses- by -Jed .Harris. Manager had
two. of the. Critics Circle,
as being voted the best play of the year'sion and; that another was being which had chosen 'Mice and Men' foi; its prize.
Harris' copy liamed
readied for- consideration by the Brooks Atkinson, of the Times, and John Mason Brown, of the N. Y. Post,
council of New York, the casters as having selected Town,', but Joseph. Wood Krutch, of The Nation, and
started hudidllng.
Ruth Woodbury Sedgwick; of Stage, also voted- for the Thornton Wilder
Agents are classified by Equity and play. 'Mice' won by 12 votes, 'Town' getting four, but it won the Pulitzer
>

.

'

ARTS UNION TO

.5% as a prize.
Manager first figured that the latter pair were less known or that their
although some agents are qualito collect 10%; III oiie such divi- ppi ions were not as valuable, but evidcfntly d^ided to give them 'billing.'
known as 'personal representatives' (virtually managers) the agent
Gold membership plate card; iveri to John Golden by the Theatrical
niay collect 10% for the run of the Managers, Agents and Treasurers union, cost $50. Presentation was rhade
play if guaranteeing the actor 20 by liOdewick Vroom, Saul Abraham and Jack McCarroh, officers of the
weeks iwr season: Claimed that the uiiioh. Golden relieved »
picket some months ago, which was
latter provision has been top strinthe reason he was made an honorary, member.
gent and the association will treat
In response, the manager donated $500 to the union to be used as a
with. Equity to secure changes in the
loan fund 'for our needy brothers who rnay be iii tiemporary distress.'
regulations.
Golden referred to himself as among other 'elderly gentlemen Who have
Louis P. Randeli, attorney, has also been presented With mementoes... keys to the city... and even a university
called legit agents, to several huddles degree.
for similar purposes, but appears to
be opposed by leaders of the original
angling for a play. He desires to return to the theatre,
their fees are limited to
,

rule,

,

PROTEST CUT

jB.ed

sion

When Corelli gets back this week
trip which will entail
setting tip regulation there, he will
start a drive for a, ctit of the take
from cuffo concerts: oh ocean liners.
.Theatrical passengers are prevailed
Arts Union Conference,
upon during crossings to perform at which includes delegates from many
•u<!h events to aid the Seaman's
Fund. Latter is regarded as the leading shpw Unions; is holding a
richest such chest in the world .'.nd mass meeting Monday night (9) at
wants its regular slice for actor Mecca Temple, N. Y., to register
associiatlon.
Another .agent group
charities, since the shipboard bene- protest against slashing of the art
called the Entertainment Managers
fits would be crippled without the project budget to $1,000 a man anAs ., which special! s in club afbelp of professional performers.
nually.
fairs, also proposes to organize agents
Byron,
Arthur
of the Actors' Equity
for
protective
purposes.
Latter
Asisn,; .will act as chairman, -while
Los Angeles^
ay 3,
group is headed by Howard £.
Alan Corelli, executive s retary speakers .Schedule*!;, to raise howls Wheeler, Jr.
the proposed slash will inof the N. Y. Theatre. Authority, who against:
Broun, of the Newsr
clude
Hey
wood
planed here to help organize the
western group, declared that de- paper Guild; Fred Birnbach, secretary of the America:! Federation of
serving
theatrical
charities
had
Musicians; ^ock\yell Kent, lioted
profited by more than $60,000 since
artist; Donald Ogden Stewart; and
the
racketeering
piseudo-charity
William Feinberg, secretary of Local
functions had been stamped out in
'802

IN

from a Boston

BUDGET

WPA

TA

mmr

pressing

llANGER'

New

$100 to $1,000 by his union or guild.
Exceptions to the rule, he added,
are the American Red Cross and the
Major Disaster Glouncil, which will
continue to receive services of top-

notch performers

THIS

free.

ENDS TOUR

WEEK

PIH

IN

Pittsburgh,

May

3.

"Three

Nixon

Jack Pearl Is
preferring such activity to radio at this time. Comedian was in 'One Flight
Down,* which, was withdrawn after an out-of-town tryout.
'The Gold Watch,* which calls for a character part as the lead, may find
Pearl in It. Sam Jaffe, appearing in 'A Doll's House,' read the script with
the same Idea.

Ticket Brokers
(Continued froth page 53)

Broadway (at the Shubert) next week. Management has
asked for ah eight-week deal in advance with iO% return. Agency
Twenty-three Mutual stations now people may agree to the buy grudgcarrying WXYZ's 'Green Hornet' ingly;, planning to take the first
serial
twice-weakly as sustainer. week's allotment and, if the show
atrical Managers, Agents and "Treasdoes not pan but, as expected, to reCoupled with WXYZ, station's
ichurers' Union; Hebrew Actors' Union;
fuse more tickets on a buy basis.
Newspaper Guild; Equity; Chorus igan web and WSPD, Toledo (under Management seemed not disturbed
Equity; Scenic Designers; American SPohsorship of Detroit Creamery), by that proposal,' saying that such a
Federation of Radio Artists; Local racket-smashing serial is now hitting move has never happened before and
total of 32 stations.
.802, N. Y., Musicians and Federal
could not be put over now,
Theatre Supervisors' Council.
MBS outlets notv hooking on inBoxofficc Trend
Efforts, will be made to induce clude WGN, WOR, WBAX, WHK,
Reason for the decline in agency
Mayor F. H.XaGuardia to attend the WOL, KSO, KTOK, KFOR, KHJ sales is stated not to be high pricesi
mass meeting.
and 14 stations of Don Lee web.
but because of the calibre of the hit
Sponsor already set for WGN, and plays. There appear to be about
others being lined up for remaining as many successes as la^t season, but
outlets.
H. Allen Campbell,
many of the standouts have too
Shulierts, Galk)
g.m.,
expects
'Hornet'
coverage much to dp with the subjects of
eventually tb exceed that of the death and religion to satisfy average
Pitt;
Operas 'Lone Ranger,' another WXYZ-pro- playgoers. Those plays are the soduced serial, which now hits ihipos- called intellectilal group of winter
ing list of stations and is waxed for clicks, including 'Shadow and SubPittsburgh, May 3.
Shuberts and Fortune Gallo have airings over numerous others, some stance,' 'On Borrowed 'Time' and
had representatives in town for the of the discs now being shipped to 'Our. Town.'
last couple of weeks trying to stir Australia for airing there.
Neither deal? made on buys for
up interest in a summer season of
shows this season nor the recession
light opera, similar to their Jones
are figured as vital factors by the
Beach and Randall's Island; N. Y.,
brokers, who lost on only three such
Closing
ventures.
They've been talking to
deals. "There appears to have been
city officials in an effort to land, a
a swing away from agencies and
site in one of the local or county
'Escape This Night,' a spring en- back to direct boxoflice sales. Theparks.
trant oh Broadway, was- suddenly atre people note that trend, but, the
Originally tried to sell Allegheny withdrawn from
the 44th Street last agencies contend that it is usually
county commissioners idea of having Saturday (30). Was given n)ild press
so at the end of the season, when
them sponsor shows, as part of the and drew very little coin, takings
visitors, not on a spending spree
coming Sesquicenteriniai celebration last week being under $2,500,
Show comprise the playgoing public.
in August, but discovered budget for played
three pei'Iorrnauccs more Added factor is that residents of the
entertainment wasn't sufficient to than one week.
metropolitan area turn their attenunderwrite plan.
tion to' the outdoors. and the number
For: several years now, a citizens
of regular incomers is at low, ebb.
committee has been talking about a
ESCAPE THIS NIGHT
On the other hand there is a plan
civic outdoor opera association patpened April 2Z, 'ST.
to control, agency ticket manipulaterned' after the one in St. Louis,
sensus of flrst-slring opi
tion next season, proposed by Equity
and even went so far as to get city
(loomed this ta an early
..ind agreed on in principle by the
council's approval, but nothing furWatts |lIciald-Trib)
id,
League of N. Y;, Theatres. PJan is
ther has been done about it in last
cape' is, I am sure, ari'iint trash.'
supposed to function next season,
couple of scascns.
Outsiders exAnderson. (Journal; wrote that
pected to push their plans in light
but Equity has made no- move to
'it 'sets In its own wa.y.' Variety
of two-nii?ht; sell-out biz last weekstabilize its contract conditions for
(llobe), 'Siini prospects.'
end San Carlo troiipe did at Syria,
Ihcf coming scasoa and the managers
Mosque with 'Aida' and 'Carmen.'
have not. drawn up the control plan.

GARMENT WORKERS'
f 1,000 PLAY PRIZE

Angel' Into

St. Louis,

(musicians).

York.

Any actor violating the. new pact;
Komblum said, will be 'fined from

mTZES'

booking

TMAT

Waltzes,' current at the
theatre, will end its tour

abruptly here Saturday night (7)
after only three' weeks out.
Had
slim pickings in Washington ahd
Baltimore and looks like the same in
Pittsburgh.
Show was originally scheduled to
go next to Toronto, then Detroit and
into Chicago for a run, but everything was cancelled today (Tuesday). Operetta played 22 weeks at'
the Majestic, ,N, Y., to rnoderate
business.

Percy Williams

Home

Elects Officers

Today

Annual' election,' of officers :and directors of the Percy Williams .Home;
East Islip, N. Y., w,hi(;h now has 43'
guests, will be held today (WednesMeeting wiU hear reports
day).
from officers and committees. Prcsr
ent officers are: president, A. O.
Brown; vice-president. Waller Vincent; treastirer, Sam A. Scri ner;
secretary, Jacob I. Goodstcih,
Directors arc: Daniel Frbhmah,
Richard Herndon,. Harry G. Sommers, Edwin Milton Boyle, Arthur
'

•

Hurley, Raymond, Peck and Frank
Crumit.

WPA

Arts Union Conte ence rep-

Detroit,

resents 'more than 100,000 individuals over the country, its delegate
body including representation of the
American Federation of Actors, The-

ay

3;

WXYZ

Eye

Mi^ouri and Southern Illinois repInternational
resentatives
of the
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, in
conference here last week, voted a
prize to the inhabitant of
state who submits the best
play depicting social and economic
life of farmers or industrial workers as reflected in the middle west.
The m6ve is Inspired by the current
success and educational value of
$1,000
either

attain this objective.

ENGAGEMENTS

Summer

Show

•

and Needles,' which bas re-

'Pins

ceived nationwide comment.
Union is interested in the promotion
of
an educational program
among its workers, and a play is
considered, an excellent medium to

Frances Dworki

lant

the

la
'

Sun.'

Anthony Black,
Arp,
Fensten, Joseph. Martell,
Robert Gardet, Nathan Bradman,
Lea Vail, 'Dark Clouds.'
Annette

Howard

Mary Russell, Regis Toomey,
Mozelle Brittone. James Spottswood,
Tom- Chatterton, Frank Jaquet,
Madora - Keene, Grant Yeredeii,
.

Lorry McGregor,

'Thanks for

M/

Wife' (Coast).
Elissa
Landi.
William Dorbiri.
Chai'les Atkin, Ru^ell Conway, A"™
Tyrell; Maxine Rascoe. Don Haggerty.
Fay Baker, Walter Reed

Smith, Jean Welch. Laura Church,
Peggy Weston, Gilbert Fates, 'The
Cumberland
Warrior's
Husband.'
Hills Playhouse, R. I..
Janet Hill. Frank Lovejoy, Arden
Young. Walter 'Vaughn, Alexander
Campbell,
Playhouse,

HampHon

Bridgchampton, L.

I.

(resident

com-

pany).

Helen Brooks, Gnge Clark. Lewis
Martin,

.

Mary

Wickes.

Edmun

George, Ellen Hall, Berkshire, Playhouse, Stockbridge, Mass., (resident

company).
Ronald Grahain. Hope Manning;
Louis
'Gentleman Unafraid,'
SI.

Muny.

Jimmy

Savo,

a

.

Wednesday, May

B way

1

UGITIMAtE
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Producers Again Agitating

Current Road Shows

.WEEK OF MAT

For Bars in Legits; Legal Angles
League of N, Y. Theatres will hold
a meeting this, week to consider the
fcaslbiiity of installing bars in legit

Maurice Schwartz Boys

Abbey

'

.

'

use the lower mer

Rose continues to
ing piirposes, however,,
is apparently within the law requiring food to be on sale in wet
Only theatre proper with a
spots.
etropdlitah during the
bar is the
opera season.
Those -managers who faivor bars
expect to get another concession
which would permit liquor- dispensawithout installing kitchens.
tion
.Some claim that bars in English
the antheatries net a profit equal
nual rent.
'

to discuss production.

floor for di

SEASON SKEDS

.'Golden
.Angeles.

Lbs

Boy,*

Caesar,'

andra, Toronto.
'Laidy at Ij»rge' (Margot GraRcnnie),
hame- James
Plymouth, Boston.
•Pins and Needles.'
Philadelphi
.

and

cago.
'Star
agon' (Burgess Meredith-Lilian Gish), Cass, Detroit,
•Three Waltzes' (Kitty Carlisle), Nixon, Pittsburgh.

B«ad,'

Nation'al,

ay

Rochester

3.

MONEY TROUBLE

"

into flnahciai diXflculties which' re-,
quired assistance from New York.

PUUTZER WIN

This town is becoming a beehive of
eommunity rep theatres, all heavily

.

•Ton Never Know? (Lupe. Ve-

Webb), Grand Opera

wi

House, Chicago.

Weddi

London

Emmy

with

office

Niclas in charge.
represented Maria

Latter formerly
Jeritza,

Theatre Councii Holds

Military Strawhattcr

Hartford, May 3.
For the first time in several years
a strawhat company will be, in operation here this symmer.
Foot
Guard Armory has alrsady been
rented to Alan Moore for presenta.

tions

by a professional company,

to

8th Apprentice Audish be known as the Capitol Players.
Present plans call for scaling down
the size and interior of the house to
Eighth audition of the American give it an air of intimacy. Scheduled
Tljeatre Council's, committee on the to open on Thursday, June 30., Proapprentice theatre wa.s presented on posed produclioiis' include 'Reilectcd
Friday (29) at the Morosco, N. Y. Glory,' 'One Sunday Aiternpon,'
Casts and scenes follow;
n he Shlnlne Hour'
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and thereafter the. number is saidhave gone weiU over the 250 mark.
That approximated 50% of the 600odd Equity people in WPA. Thos
back into active membership will be
requir
to pay tlie regular dues of,
^18 annually.
Equity decided that so much of iis
time \yas taken in WPA matters that
those mernbers in the relief outfit,
should share in the expense of ad-

was

how

also decided to find out

San Luis

Pulitzer prize
is

novel,

'The

is in the
southwest completing another play

Rey,'

which is scheduled for pre'sentaUon
by Max Reinhardt
jed Harris play is now- in its 14th
week at Morosco, N, Y,. Showman^
hailed the win as a clincher of his
comeback as a manager and tossed a
champagne party at the theatre.
Barestage manner of 'Town's' pres-

ADMiSH TAX

PROBE

Beck entation helped'

and,, although

not allowed to ;Vbt
have participated In one way or another. They have also been mernbers
of
committees which called on
Equity to helpi in many cohtrovetsi
arid issues with WPA, administrators.
Equity leaders have nb idea of easing their efforts to help members
WPA, in fact they are more determined than ever in that direction.
It is expected, however, that with
half of its WPA contingent suspended
there will be less confusion at jneetings because those without paid-up
cards will bie. excluded.
Council decided this week to offer members now on relief:
or who
subsequently join WPA
the same
-

.

.

i

;

—

—

attract attention to.
Script contained i tractions for

privilege of rejoining the association,
With the payment of $9 after they
go on the Government's payroll; Most
said to be for income between such detail.
Wilder's first association with Har-. of them 'Will be assigned to other
1931-37 but it is now reported to be
ris was his revision of 'A Doll's cities; where
will stage shows
for admi ion taxes collected but not House,' with
manager soon, it is hoped; ,jtipulations jre
which tli
paid the Government. Questioned started the season. 'Town' is Wilder's that they make application to Equity
in the matter was Lillian Saxon, initial play success. While some of within three months after enteiii)
his scripts have gone the rounds, beand are not more than ei
rrianager of the house, who Is
fore, only one 'Lucrece,' is known to years in arrears in dues.
Bert Shrein in private life. She Is
have been produced. It- did not make
married to a nephew of Beck and the grade.
has two young children.
Pulitzer award should assure the
Reported also that Miss Saxon, summer hbldov
of 'Town,' which
when questioned at the Federal tax has already been drawing strong
headquarters in New Yprk, alleged grosses. Receipts should be upped
she had paid around $20,000 to a through the fresh publicity given
Government agent as partial settle- the play. 'Town' got iiito. the limement From that end there were light with 'Mice* recently v/hen the
Critics Circle selected the latter play.
claims of a frame-up.
Some impression around that the
Story goes further, involving the
mentipn of high bets oh the races critics' prize, in being first announced,
and stock market losses by one would take the edge off the t^uliUer
under investijjation. Report of an award.^ Latter has-lost casle in reindictment on charges of heavy cent seasons because of unpopular
shortages, not pertaining to the selections. Critics' action is regarded
Play contest for contestants iinrirr
Government, also, alleged.
as a buildup, for the reviewers, who
Beck is reputed to have .signed a highly publicized their award. How- 2.5 years of age is being spon.sored by
the Croup Theatre.
Prize of $500
complaint alleging a large shortage. ever, it was beneficial to 'Mice,'
will be awarded for the best pl.ny
Accused declared the charges to be which was about to fold.. Business
.submitted and entries may be of any
absurd. Claimed that booicics seek-; is holding up to more than double
length or subject matter.
ing to collect on 'markers' at the the- the gross the play was drawing ju.st
Judges will be Harold Clurman,
atre aroused Beck's suspicions.
prior to the award.
director; Molly Day Thacher, play
reader, and Clifford Odets, .Croup
does not guarantee a production for
the winning script, but has first
chance to take oh option.
In .announcing the contest the
Group observed that five ot its 17
productions have been first plays.
theatre, N. Y., lor $69,447

was

it

first

WPA

'

WPA

'

Group Theatre

.

Seeks Best Play

By Youngster

,

among., so-called

insiders

poor one beand lack of

At Clinton, Coiin.., Jackson Halliday and Richard Kcene have leased
the (Clinton Town Hall for an eight-

week

sea.son of

ing June 27;
sent'

summer

Opening

'Lightnin','

Lesscy and

stock, start-

bill will

featuring

pre-

"AngeF Into Shubert; House

Clets

Cooling System; Ditto for Longacre

St

George

May Abbey.
Booking of

Married

An

May 16
Providence, May 3.

Playhouse Opens

slock ventures, Will
will

open

Montgomery

May

16,

ircct.

'High Tor'

with

Dourilas

antl El in O'Brien. Mqore.

Goodhue's THea(re-.S.chool
Yiirka will conduct a 21d.ax forum at the Rockridtjc. School
of 'the Theatre, which Robert K.
Goodhue, of the William Morris ofAContinucd on page 56)
loiiciic

'1

Angel'

where
debut next Wednesday

into the Shubert, N, Y.,

'Angel,'

it is

Louis,

May

3.

'Harvest Time,' three-act drama by
Everett Glass, of Berkeley, Cal., is
winner of the annual $250 plnywriling prize of the St Louis Little Thetre.
In contrast with prize plays of
former years', 'Harvest Time' will not
be included in the Little Theatre's
.sub.vcription series, next sea.son, but
will be presented as an extra or at a
laboratory production..
'The Voting E.izabeth;' by Prince.'
Amelia Rives Troubetzkoy, wus IK

Other theatres were con.sldcrcd for
but rejected because they
are not equipped with modein cooldated to
(11)
ing plants. Show had been siscddcd
Playhouse opens its stock season was completed after it v/as agreed,
for Chicago, but plans were changed
May 9 with 'Storm Over Patsy,' slaiwill
the
hou.";e
equipped
that
be
with after its promising put-of-lown- rering Blanche Ring, Raymond Hacka new cooling plant Although the ception. Marc Connelly is al.so leadyctt arid Blanclie Sv.cct. Al Liitti'inginstallation will be rushed, the sys- irrg a' musical, 'The "two Bouquets,'
er, who has had several successful
tem 'will not be completed in time .for Slimmer presentation.
'.

lv,

l.n

v''."
;.

Tllysell

and 'Ceiling .Zero.'

Feeling

hei'e is that house, is a
cause, of initense heat
facilities for cooling it.

UUncun

\)isuil

:

Xpe Jjady
Thn rttii s!::!-.
The Odle -lnr.
n>'t

.T'liuml

the grant of $1,000 to Th6rhlaywright

Bridge, of

-

will establish a

it

10 years' ago, with,

BECK THEATRE'S

lien against the Martin

how much w»s

owed' in back dues. Up to the ti
the final notice was' given 235 had:
taken advantage 'of the co^'^ession

,

ton, 6-7.

Tax

of $9, regardless of

ministering the association's affairs.

subsidized, despite, the .fact that the

one commercial legit house has to
management struggle to get any kind of paying attendance. Latest civic enterprise is
it could not move the
sent
the Lakewood Little Theatre,, which,
coin/
without
that
show out of town
The. money was on hand to satisfy is moving its permanent plant 'into a
revamped film naber Saturday (7)
players
and
the
of
possible claims
with 'Ladies of Jury' as opener;
transportation.
return
Backed by conservative Lakewood
'Cairo* is an. adaptation by Dan
by Michael society, group spent $12,000 on reGoldberg, presented
Broadbuilding the old Lucier into a playinto
the
is
due
Show
Todd.
hurst, New York, tonight (Wed.). house with 465 seats. -Stage hasShuberts guarant ing salaries in $li800 lighting system, and building
lieu of further posting of guarantee under 'a 10-year lease -includes a
training schooL
'Coin by the show.
General director is
ichard Kay,
who formed the organization eight
years
ago and sold the idea of a civic
Transplanted
theatre that would be self-supportMusical version of .'Just Married,' ing. Besides Catherine Stettler
as dra-originally a farce .success on Broadmatic coach, the staff consists of Wilway some years ago, is proposed for liam Kufz as technical director,' 'j;
London presentation. Anne Nichols, -Browning Jones, Florence Nungcsser,
who wrote the play with Adelaide Robert Seibert and Kathryn. Kay,
Matthews, is said to be interested in with Gilbert H. Knight handling pubthe idea, with M.. S. Benlham han- licity.
dling the negotiations.

thcc^tres,

minute rush to rejoin.
In February Equity made a piroffer
to their WPAers that all coiild obtain good standing by the payment

It

who copped another

May .3.

headquar

relief

Pulitzer award to 'Our Town* was many of its people in WPA
announced Monday (2) as the play their membership.
Up to now WPAers and other dewrighting winner of the fouiidatibn's
linquents were granted excuse cards
annual prizes: Play -Was runner-up and were not required to pay dues
to '.Of, Mice and Men*, for thtf recent until regular engagements were ser
cured. They have attended meeti
Critics Circle .prize. Award carries

ton Wilder,' the author.,

(Cleveland,

the deadli

WPA

'

BY 'OUR TOWN'

Cleveland 'Top-natter

the. 'Cairo'

.Bentham

-

'will

for accepting cohcessi

tice of'

.

Can't Take It
Locust, Philadelphia.
•You Can't 'Take It
Geary, San Francisco,
'Yon Can't Take It With Ton,'
Palace, Manchester, N. H., 2;'
Portland, Me, 3-4; Worcester,
Mass., . 5; Flaybouse, Wilmihg-.

lez-Cliftoh

it

li

,

•VIctorU
B«eeliu'
(Helen
Hayes), Metropolitan, Seattle,
ictpriai,
2-4;. Royal' Alexandra,
5; Empress, Vancouver,
•Women,' Colonial, Boston.
•Tes> My Darling Daaghter'
(Florence
Shubert,
Reed);

theatre

not regained good
be suspended to get
rid of deadwppd membershi .-in the
xclieiC outAt
Quick' move last week
set
(last; Sunday) as the ti

Executors, are Joseph' K. Hooker
the First National Bank ot
Hartford, represented by Carlos S.
Holcomb, vice-president and trust
officer..
No disposition has' been
made of the property. Estate included two tracts of land and a
castle, a three-mile miniature railroad and equipment investments,
bank accounts, insurance, personal
property and a burial plot.

.

.fBoom Service,'

WPA

who have

standing

illiam Gillette left an
te
Valued at $113,187, it. was disclo.sed
Saturday <30) in an inventory, filed
by the appraisers, Wiiliam C. Skinner, of Hartford, and Alexander A^
Ppran of .New Haven, with the executors of the estate.
Actor died
here on April 29', 1937.

,

Boston.
,

All Equityites In the
project

Valued at $113,187

.'I
Married an An^el' (Vera
Zorina-Dennis King ), Shubert,

'Julius

Gillette Estate
Hartford, Conn.,

^oa

Leonard Altobell, 'vyho latinched an
aniateur .summer theatre group here
last year, says the ouUlt will go professional this season, opening June 19.
'CAIRO'S'
He is noAv in Niew 'York interviewiiag
EtaUy Bond Used to Pay Off-r-Was prospects.
Favorably Bcportcd
Each of a series; of plays 'will be
given two' liights
the Gregory
Though favorably reported from Street playhouse, starting with -Tilly
Boston, 'The Man from Cairo* ran of Blopmsbury.' Altobell will direct.

week
word

Wm^

2-3;

4t7;

Newark.

;

last

But Will Continue Aid to Reliefers

ashlngton.

SET STRAWHAT

.

sent checks to the cast for both Satuirdays the show was in the Hub.
There 'was^ an overage. 6f about $500
still on deposit with Equity, and late

lumbus,

•Tobacco

and

Money for salaries for two Weeks'
was on deposit with Equity which

Equity Suspends Delinquent WPA-ers,

Players,

dlanapolis,

Two

5S

2

'A Doll's House' (Ruth <!ordon-Sam Jaffe), Forrest, Philadelphia.
'Brother
Brooklyn.

Matter has been suggested
Sholem Asch Works
from time to time sinte repeal with
pro and. con arguments. Showmen
iladelphia, May 3.
generally" indicated
have
they
Legit
and
screen rights to two rethought. 'the cost ot selling booze
cent works of Shblem Asch have
.would not make it wdrth while.
been
bought
by
Maurice Schwartz,
Idea was revived, however, when
now appearing at the Walnut Street
illy Rose started playjing vaudeTheatre here with the Yiddish Art
ville this week atVthie.Casa Manaha,
group
in
'Brothers
Ashkenazi.* Rights
the former Earl ..Carroll theatre.
were sold by G. P. Putman's Sons,
in.
With seats re-installed
the
balcony, the night .spot is now vir- publishers of the Yiddish novelist
and
playwright.
tually a theatre, with a bar on the
Asch novels are Three Cities* and
mezzanine level.' Managers contend
'Salvation.'
Schwartz will offer a
.that they should have the same
dramatic yersipn of the former in
privilege of dispensing liquor and
New
York in October, he said. He'll
are hopeful of sec ing a concession
visit Asch in Europe during the sumin license, fees.
houses.'

VARIETY

for the premiere. It is not expected
Estimates for the iaslnllatiori n\
to be needed' until higher lenipcra- the .Shubert indicate a eo.st of $22,000,
tiircs arrive, however.
'while that at the Longacre will bc Avinhcr.
hcalre is operated by the Shu- about. $14,600. Both will iise ice
berts, who al.so have the Longacre. sy.stcm.s,
which co.st around $100
'.vo Laushler In Heaven,' by ?.Icr.
Latter
will
Kkev.-ise
air- ('.'cckly to operate for the nvciT^c
have
conditioning fy^Xcm. DwiKht Decrc "izc Iheatrc. Shubert probiibly \Mll jlha i'iltihger, will open a tryoul >i
Wim.nn. produced ', .ngcl,' al.-o i.s double that flsurc. New foolinc pl.'mt Hhc I'liiy Rooni ,-Club, N. Y, May 15
pr yentiiig "On Brnrowed Time,'
I
'.,
K;Kht
performances only. 'Mbr\ in C.
iiislailiitinn al the Mu.si
:\.
ox,
the Longacre, N. Y.
A'illianis, dirccti
is virtually completed.
1
'

I

j

..

...

a

.
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VARIETY

Add

Plays on Broadway

Strawhats

tevioMsXu P)Ai(ted)
idgefleld Players,

Washington
riiii.ilv In
Wnlii'i- iliiri.
t>.i'»

Miiv.'l 1)1

iwodcln

Uiiruft khJ
Truiii-

fiom Unliun
sMimp mime; iircacntcd

liy

lliti-\'t»y

>

.

l;i>I)

iiettinir,
.sianod hy OiKon Welles,
Ivoenix; coHlumCd, Mlllia Davontiorl.
At the .Meiiiny, N.. Y., April 211, '38; »L>.20
U'J.T.'i Saturday nih'ht, $.'1.30 opening)
.Uuraldino Fitzgerald
t>unn.
.N'ui'.se culnne.s ,\
UrcndK Forbes
Omon Welles
Capl.. Sholovei...IMiyllla Joyce
I.udy L'Lti'r\viir<i. .,
lliMinnt! llUMhabyu.
.. ..Mttdy ChrlstianB

l(:iiiilltiin

. . .

1)111..

Mi-s.

iiioi-

Kim

So

iilni'

b'eniilttr

.

Urflklno Sariford
i
Vincent Price

.Ma/.iClnr-l>unn.

Ilicilol
Ori'

Ilevlor fliiKliiibye.
l.ti)M.x

.MuuKaa.

'^::iatlHll

llur;;lar.

.

.

.

:

.

.

..

David Clark^

.

. ,

.

JVrlAunl

. .

.

Mi lilniy.
MliM IN-i>»ton
Pliii(ot;rii|)hpr
Mi'j. llwlKllt

CovvnrtI

A

, .

.

PHlnlpr...

SIk-n

Ji'nny

Ri-oiiMtn.

.

.'.

ctiat-of-arms.

.Dnvid Clarke
.Rose Keane
.....Kendall Clark
.Lesley Stafford
Jeortje Oliver Taylor
......... Bdwin CoopiT
... ;Dorothy Urackclt
,

.

.

.

.

. .

Norma
joJ
(

Footmen

To be presented

,.

:

(

Chambei'!*.

David ("larke
Jobn HundnRliin
Charles Gordon

Jui'ius

in repertory

the

'Caesar,'

liew

s e,

12.

with

offering

have reasonable success.
However, this pliy about the discusshould

sions of a group, of troubled intellectuals seems unlikely to equal the
It won't arouse as
'Caesar' record.
much discussion and it isn't as vivid

nVuRlc.

Cllve

SotlthKH.

At

David Shelnfold.

the Blackdtonr. ChlcaRo, April:
Cast: L<*6n lOdKnr. Bench. .T<e!(1le Sponrs.
Mildred KoaMr, Thoninu McDermott, Chni'lon
<:nrtllnlcr,
llulicrt- Stumpf.
Jantod Dlohl*
Willfam Ludke, Stunrd Langlcy. I^ntnr
rodowell, )lnrliar'a Hiir.ruuH,. Anne llafpcrln. Car! RfKlRcra. Hurt Mumy. Kloronrie
.

.

! .

M:ut;iKer
DouKlii»a ParkblMt
I'arldon.
S-nHliir KHnHUhl... ...John O'Sliauehnes-iy

1V;illftr

Addlnoir Pllt.

UJcknliBiicb;

Lake Whalom theatre. Fitchburg, Mass., June 20. 12 weeks.
Guy Palmerton.
Acting,
of
Studio
Rollins
(brew theatre). East Hampton,
L^ I., July 15. Leighton Rollins.
Tamarack Playhouse,. Ijake
Pleasant, N. Y., July 15; Malcolm Atterbury;

.'.

...

.,

in

by

roricid

Mrs. Leonard S.. Taylor.
IVpry ton .'Playhouse, IvorytOn,
Conn. Milton Stiefcl.

Brackcit
.....Will XJeer

30.

ril

two nrU rind proloff (10 ncenoH)
Ainulil SundKuurd: iiveiienlcir by. the
\\y
l.lvlni; Newspaper of tho Federal ItieaLre
DlI'rojeci: produced- by 1 lurry Mlnturn.

.

Valley,
Jasper Deeter.
Tlieatre-by-the-Sea,
nuck,' R, I., June 28. 10 weeks.

.Kuatuco Wyalt

,

icagp,

Dmma

Irvi
Y.,. ei

Rose

...... .John

.

SPIRQCHEtE

Suffield,

theatre,

Hedgerow

.

OeorKO Couloiirla
Hdyaradt

.

I'lloru'Oi-

cirolhy

.

J'Try

n^i k

.Francis

.

;WrrcMt

<

S''itiitof

Si-^-iiitcl

.

Having establisl.ed a reputation
with three': novelties, the Mercury
theatre offers as its f6urth play a
DoilglRKS Parklilrat
... .....Kilwln Cooper
cOiiyentional production of George
.Duvirt I'larke
Bernard Shaw's 'Heartbreak House.'
....... ..Kendall Clark
.John -G'ShaUBhnessy
In general,' it's a meritorious }ob and
.Robert Thomhen
Erik Wulz- should add some lustre to the Merk
.

;

I'.iuriHl

^v

Biik Wnl!!
..\nlbony U<>hh

crlnuii Thorn
iiim' Chailibors
Slevvarl
. .KreJ
Helen SlilcMa
....Kiithryrt r.rlll

Kp.'fei-. .........
.NVI >a

(iiiiilr..

.

^

,

('•>iit;reMmnii^ KuHjier
S'-fri'lnry
H.^ni-y H0R(t..........
Kiilii'

.

Box

Ossining, N.
June. Alan Fishburn.
Green Mansions,
burg, N. Y., May 29.
(ihase Barn P la y h o li
Whitefield,
N. H.,, July
Eight weeks.'

.

.Hurry Mhnnnon
Robert I'ortcrileld

.

Moi'tile

s<>ii:ilf>i'

,

Banc!

Conn. June.
Washington

by George
by the Mercury

thri'o acta

KIlio

,'.

.

.

In

iiresentvd

Julin

U

Announcer-

It-i<1lr>

tihaw:

ilivalri'.

llu''

I'roiluccd by Iho Acloru
Oullil;
ll.MiiTUiiy <'<i, Sihroi) by Unrl iinU- WnrihtioWKotllnBH. tJiwronu'i'
iner.
top.
n-uMpr, Ai ilic Ciuilil. N. Y.:

M.'hnlTerly
S'liii Uit^vHon...

(ri'VlviiU

I'liiiicily

Kl'rnMiil

Thi!/ilii>

liKUm

Conn.

HEARTBREAl^ HOUSE

Jitters
Joli"

i>)'

HcliiiHeil

Fotoi-e Play

(riovanRelu.

'

Alk'C

Hnloh tlrossDovlln.
Jack
Roy Mouhcr,

TrIaiitPH,

Herbert .Slad'c. Tat
Ifcrman, Gllbrrt Duu^laH,
Conlclin, Mnl^k Sullivan. Norman
Hllyard. tiablno. Banfrel.. lioBemury Shawn.
William C^ourneeh, uenrRe 'Hoskyn* Hllaa
l^helpH, John Allmnn.. William Joy. Albert
Ston-h.
Carl
AdamHoiK mmore Galley,

man.

.

T 'hnrlcs

.

^flMo,n Pollock; Willlnni nohor\tion, MIflhiicl

Jamea

Kingston.

Don

.

Thomas

Ice.-

Lum,

CharlcH

Koehler.

Joyre,

rarlotl
Foreninii,

Orant

Pacelll.

Porreat

Brown^

.Mart^aret

Alfi-ed

t'lnrko.

.Smilli,

Waller

John Connor,

GuorKe Day Ion.
fjcaru:
A'iolet Le Clalro. Myrllo Drla-

roll.

TldHlam;

Krouse.'

ChcKter

.llu/.el

nallan

Tykr:

Cl^n

llevorldRA, Chftrles Healy.' Otis tJordlplpr.
Rlre^ Jack rii^mlnir, l^dna SoKten,

JamcM

John. Taafe. Duke Wat.

n.

humor. It's, the Story; of a garment
wbrker who. deserts his shop to.opeci
a delicatessen eatery, where he in-'
tends featuring dancing.
But li
needs capital. This, his relatives supply, after considerable emotional persuasion, during which the worker's
wife threatens violent suicide unless
the relatives subscribe.

After opening, a series 6( discouraging events, including a burglary

and demands made upon him by
racketeers, leave him straddled. Even
his relatives, rather than be partners,
are his creditors. He seeks aid troi.n
public groups, all Of which appear Xo
be peculiarly unacquainted with the
conditions; they endeavor to correct.
Finally, the garihent worker has no
out, and in his despalr winds up again
at the old workshop. .Presumably ha
has.found bis level. 'That's the tnoral.
.

Chaim Shneyer, -who plays the.
leading role, gives a good performance. Nearly; all the others are okay,
too.

Settings, costumes and incidental
music get by.
Shan.
'

Long

good

dissertatioh on
syphilis, dramatizing the apocalyptic
beginnings of the disease and tracing
its
spread throughout the world
while researchers seek, to And its
cause and cure.
but,

It's an obvious preaichment for the
at Shouldn't Happeb to a Dog,!
First a* 'Simply Henry Hogg' and
House,' .begun' by. comedy about Jewish life, by Sidney most part, but it comes through as
good, solid theatre on the 'istrength
•Little Dark Horse,' 'Washington jit- Shaw in 1913 and finished in 1916,
Lieberman, has been bought by Ed- of fine production and careful
was produced IB years ago by the ward
ters" then reverted to the original
for fall production. staging under the supervision .of
Dimond
P.
Theatre Guild. Erskine Sanfprd, the
title of the novel by Daiton Trumbo,
;the deal. Harry Minturn;
In 'Spirochete' the
.visionary of the originarcast, repeats Audrey Wood handled
from which it was adapted.. It's the his role in the current production, Producer was stage mianager of .the Federal Theatre finds its best argiithe only holdover. Despite the holo- Maurice Evans 'Richard 11' produc- ment for its existence; delivering a
fltiai production of the Theatre GuiW
in
the
Licberplay
of
real.social
importance.
undergone
the
.world
has
is
caust
Happen'
'Shouldn't
tion.
A mildly diverting meantime, 'Heartbreak' remains a
this
season.
Prolog sets the purpose of the
man's first play;
farce, it figures to have a; modest mettlesome drama, virtually isis topiplay; takings pla^e at the Marriage
engagement, for While it delivers cal as .today's headlines.
Lice'nse Bureau, where a couple objects to the new. law, which insists
reveals
laughs there'j tt>o much politics to.
'Heartbreak'
AUhoush
oh' examination for. venereal disease
Nitery Review
the episodic sequences. That waS;S0, Shaw at his angriest and most scinbefore a license can be issued. Radio
confoundedly long^
tillating,
it's
too. of oiie or two earlier Guild, atcbmmentator tells them the story
winded. Not only does it talk the
50)
page
from
(Continued
tractions since last Labor Day.
behind, the hew law. and fadiss into
times,
at
but
spectator into a stupor
Guild announces it presents the it frequently obstiures its meaning adagio, they steam the customers a 15-scene history of syphilis, starting with its supposed importation
.fury.
involved
iiito
a
heavy
fog
of
behind
a
Actors Repertory in 'Jitters.' Latter
Frank Hall nicely m.c.'s, puncbr to Europe by sailors of the Columwords;
group was first, formed, during 'Let
three ballads' in his ov!n bus expedition to'^ America;
Next
iFpr that reason, 'Heartbreak' of- ing over
Freedom Ring' two seasbps back/ fered a difficult production assign- spot, last being 'Stout Hearted Men' scenes trace its spread. The victims
then attracted some attention by ment tor the Orson Welles-John from 'New Moon,' in whith he an- ai'e , symbolized .by 'The Patient,'
Only played with excellent bitterness by
There has been Hoiiseman combo.
nounces he once appeared.
•Bury the Dead.'
It's an assignGeorges,
2
play,
from
the
the
comes
with
coniedy'
tinkering
plenty of
William Courncen, a striking figure,
ineht they haven't entirely met.
but when it .reached reasonable Shaw's method is to tickle an au- ilaying a return here, who do some that stalks Jhrough the SOO-ycar
form, the Guild became interested, dience'^ funhybone with his clever tnockabout stiiff before going into spread of the story.
but mostly to complete its guaran- fooling and, having captured atten- their familiar but effective. French
Occasionally the .play breaks to
pantomime clog. short shorts dealing with the effect
soldi
teed htimber of shows for the sub- tion, to preach j long sermon. Then, wooden
statuesque of the plague on individuals. It tells
tall,
Lahdis, a
scribers,, having been one: short last jUst as the audience is'- about to. be Jean
agile in a high- the story- of a' young syphilitic in
season.
crushed by the weight of words, blonde, is unusually
Cat-lisle
Sisand
the, 19th century who commits suiOriginally proposed to present 'Jit- Shaw skips back to his effervescent, kicking acrobatics,
ters are. cute lookers of medium cide rather -than marry an innocent
tej's' for ;the subscribers, only^ but
drollery, impaling his audience with
Angelo Di-. Palma; girl. In
hoofing ability.
when the' play looked fairly prom- his sharpest barbs.
the .20th. tho short short
operatic tenor, still a fixture after descrl s
ising in rehearsal there was a change.
a syphilitic and his final
Thi^ Hrlcrk production doesn't alHowever, showings hati beeri given ways bring out the best in Shaw. more than two. and a half years at restoration when medicine comes to
this spot.
for about three weeks before the Occasionally even the lighter porhis aid.
Music's by Fran Eichler's. orchesrpublic debut.' Reason for the large tions
Rest, of the scenes are devoted to
are' ponderously
presented. tra; subbing while Herman- Midnumber of so-called previews is not And the weighty preaching, is scarce- dleman's outfit is cruising. Local lad- the pioneer researchers for the cause
clear and it's sts(ted that there is ly ever stirred into! crackling life.
the
has developed a sweet outfit, both for and cure of the disease describing
still a percentage' of subscribers yet
As the half-mad (and completely tCrp. and show; with' a sock tenor in work of Girolamo FracaStoroj John,
to see the show.
Fritz
Phillipe
Ricorde.
sane) Capt. Shotover, director Welles Bob' Carter, who's on radio here Hunter,
Actors Rcpi-is an organization of is for the most part satisfying. He also under' name of Jack Sherwood; Sdhaudinn. Elie Metchnikoff. Jules
Bordet, Wasserman,- Paul Ehrlich
younger players, and for that reason conveys the rugged power of the
Cohen.
Winds up in the
and S. Hata,
half a dozen older actors were en- man and something of his explosive
Illinois stale legislature, with the
gaged, since the.'play has much to.do personality. But he has not been able
with senators and repriisentatives. to overcome certain physical unsuit
N. Y. pro-examinati->n faction finally winPt iniarily, it's a man's play.
ning its fight for such a law in 1937.
abilities. 'Neither his fine, resonant
Eddie Wittmer; who now manBasic idea in 'Jitters' was used not voice nor his husky young frame ages this East Side spot, has conr In the final legislature scene the
long ago in 'Help Yourself,' a WPA suggest the 80-bdd-years old man he centrated on. the element of swing to speaker brings the' curtain down
fsfce from foreign original. Walter is playihg.
And his makeup, is so pep up things in this sedate estab-' with a dire'ct speech to the audience,
eradication
of
that
the
stating
Hal t, who's credited with the adap
thick that he almost seems to be
isnment, Wittmer came Pvcr here
syphilis depends on the cooperation
talion with John: Boruff, was for- wearing a mask.
a few months ago after having closed
mci:|y with WPA...
Mady Chriiitians, returning to legit his Hannibal on West 46th, operated of the public.
Cast of nearly 100 handles the job
A mou.sey little sign painter from from several jseasons ih films, is not by him lor many years.
and;
production
well,
with
effective
Zaiicsville, O., working in Washing- only a persusfsive Hesione.Hushabye,
The George Morris orchestta is a
Scene.s played on upper
ton,' is mistaken for the co-ordinator
but she's thW only member of the five-piece swing outfit of merit, lighting.
of one of the capital's alphabetical cast with the-sMptivating personal while another musical group, indulg- and lower stages, in addition to (lash
bureaus^ He's accepted by the bu- flair that turns tft&-pl9y house into a ing in Irish songs, is McNamara's scenes on both sides ot the stage.
reau's head as having been appointed theatre. Phyllis Joyce is reasonably Ensemble.
Wjth the swing quintet, Entire nroduction moves fast.
Standouts are Edgar Beach, as the
by 'the fireside,' an alliision to the convincing as Lady Utterword,
Marta Cerhy's takeoR on 'Snow
judge in the prolog; Don Koehler, as
White House, Actually, he's the ere
As Hector Hushabye, Vincent White' ils a highlight specialty.
ation of Harvey Upp, a political col
Other vocal specialists include the you,ng man in the 19th century
Price is at times completely credible
Metchnikoff
Dayton,'
as
umnist, who frequently giSes on the and at others almost impossible. He Edna Sourcy. and Irene Stanley, both George
Charles- Healy. as the 20th century
radio and makes the original error occasionally camouflages the part by on the swi'ngo side ahd oke. Chor.
sufferer, and Courheen as the svm
ot tliinkinig Henry Hogg is a new, overacting. Brenda Forbes is splen^
bolic patient.
Gold.
fearless official.
did as the maid. Geraldine FitzgerHe' comes upon Henry expressing ald, as the guileful Ellie Dunn,
dcllnite ideas about Washington and pretty. enough to be a film prospect
The Tailor Becomes a
its
politicians,
but before being
III his earlier- scenes George Cbu<
(Continued from page 55)
made a big shot, such outbursts louris makes the mistake of burStorekeeper
are only spasmodic.
A- girl from lesquing Boss Mangan. Sir\ce in writ fice. will operate this summer in
home, whom he yearns for, is the ing the character Shaw already bur- cojijunction with his Carmel, N. Y„
(IN YIDDISH)
bureau head's stcnog and she spurs lesqued the business man, the effect strawhat. Others on; the local. staff
Swtlr*, tn 3 flcl!* fT sccnr-H^ hy D.TVitl PJnthe little guy. Comes the time when
Vvt*^'^\i\»\\
My Keili'i-:il '11ii'Blr.» I'fojeot.
all wion.g.
Later, when the part win be Hilda Spong, Jacques Carticr,
StHiroil by M'irKii WolTsim; pcIIItirh. Pniit
an administration bill is up for con- .srows-more explosive, that approach
Emily Harford Avery, Robert Cham- tjir/.'molT; miiifiL-, Mniii-1<-A -Bniicli; ct^tumcjv,
sideration. Both opposition and the is olTcctivc, but then the contrast is
plain,
Kathryn Collier and Jay 11. U. Knplonr. At nly'i), N. Y., Api-ll 13,
adinlnistr.ntioh. leaders corral Henry niillili
S.-t: »l.in K.ii.
Jostyn.
into promising to speak against aiid
CnKl: t'lirilni Slirioyf.r. Miirrlc WelPHmnn
Ei'skiiie Sanford
is
excellent as
for the bill! He docs neither, spills idealistic M'a7.7,ini
Goodhue will continue his literary llHruM. 'St;liiil/.i)>iiii. .Moi-i-lH Uiirf, l-Mille
Diinn. And as the
I.'aMr.-il,- Mitrris
Ixltlur*.'
hIt:. Ilnrmnn
the beans on the air. and tells' the btU'glar. Eiislace Wyatt
Kui-Uiiirhll..
Niillirin' M:ill.'lii.
.':<in
Sllcriis effective agentirtg for the Morris office by day
people it's their fault if anything is except that
luiyli. Ari'liio Ar(>iiiiwtt7., .Mlimic <lllralnlrlc,
his makeiip is so- heavy and commute to Carmel after sun
the matter' in Washington.
In the it suagesls a- small boy on Hallowe'en
!:nr:ill Kin,linnn,''/.,<lilii hurbln. Tllllc Il.iclidown. All new plays will be pro- IKifr. -.Ii'iinlf.
Urtff.
Uiwo Sohizo. >,tft(-i:l!»
iiiteriiii. Henry has gained fame and
night.
nilnv.iky. 'Killing Aillor. Itobn-l ^chuin.
duced.
roy;iltles
through a ghost-wfiltcn
NItt
)^>soni,l.-ui.
i;ul,[n
Diiclrtr. ...T.,ouls
.lohiv Kocnifi'.'; two .settings are ad
Moral Tryoutu'
book about the recession.
>^i-hnl^r I.rmlj* Criipor.vinll h. M:ix >r.illnnr.
mirable.
Notably the one for the
Richard Maibaum's play,. 'A Moral s-iiy. (J.-inn
IslMlit. rtslbpr Aillor, .On.ssin
Mo.st likeable characters are Henry fifst two acts admirably
presenting
Kiirp.. M:i SIi(:ii^r. -i'l-l.ta Sf-blpncnlil. 'M.nri'l4
and his girl, played by Fred Stewart the inside of the captain's bleak Entertainment,' taken by the Fedtiral PUbpi-.'»l<*in. l-'Inbt^l, K-AnnpnlT.
'('Inrii T.iolicrand Helen Shields, of the Rep, IIo\v- home, 'setting (he mood "for Ine play. Theatre Circuit, opened, at Roslyn's ninii. r.'.nrl WliHci-:*; l).nvlil Mcyrovvltz,
evar. Frank Shannon nearly takes
Theatre of the'Four Seasons last. Sat- l-';intiy )r.)is\>n<<lr.|n. Srtiilti MlHltni,' J:(clc'
Hobe,
T.mmiy,
CiiKfif
H;iny Mlll,.(. Ili-ni-j
top honors as Mehafte'rly, the adurday (30).
|}«li1r,rA
nhliii.
V»»i*»i(-k.
Anniri. Onlttliliiin*
whip.
Shannon
minlstratioo
has
Aai-;t
It will play at Salem and several
X;ic','i-.
Mlri:i|t)
CIl-'it^.-^mAii.
VvWx
been in commercial pictures and is Retired Lej{;iters Siee
other strawhals during the- summer. Ulinlio. noi-l liu K i'oW..<l>i>ri;. Ucrl Trite.
h.ivin<{ an interlude On the stage.
'Can't Take It' Matinee
This problem play by David Pin
Will Gccr, who has appeai'cd in sevMahonac's Summerite
.
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LADY AT LARGE

a show.
'Heartbreak

:

New, Haven,

^

.

Kot GrHhante

linil

.<*ubort,

Huvcn.

New

Jmiiex
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Hdteikceitcr
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Thomptiun
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'Lady at Large'
ent for a couple .ot

i

]•.

l^^lHltor

.

Scllopller

..MiliCl I'iilse
!5n'an3oii

Murcellu

fairly incoherbut uriraveUi

is

acts,

something intelligible ih the'
Play carries a cops-androbbers, theme, and early moments
attempt to baffie the audience as ta
just who's the detective and wlvo*s
the crook.- Baffling goes so Xar that
nobody can tell just 'what it's all.
about until well into the second act.
into

final stanza;

-

Plot has been' done: repeatedly,
particularly ;on the screen.
It conan American femme advettture-seeker, who teams with a foreign crook.
She's being trailed by"
an American detective, who; catches
up with. her in a small town in Swit-^
zerland. THcy go for each other romantically, and it looks like something may come of it, buf^ the; girl
slips ah overdose 'Of sleeping potioii
in the wine of the detective's partner and he dies froM its efTects,
In order to save the girl from «
murder charge, the detective trumps
up .a deposition supposedly given; by
the girl in which she. claims the vic'

cerns

,

.

tim took the powders himself to ease
a Tieart ailment. The girl refuses t3
sign the document, believing she can
square sbme of her -former crimes by
confessing to this one, and heads lor
the local jail to surrender hersiflF.
But the gumshoe beats her to it by
forging her name to the paper; leaving her free to clear out. They decide that a marriage will only ruin.,
the man's life and; that's the way it's
left at the llnale— a permanent parting of the pair.
Despite its lack of novelty, the
play can be built into a modtirateiy
successful offering with proper doctoring. As it staiids, it h^s touches
of comedy, romance and suspeiise,
but not enough ot each. Play runs
less than two hours. Which includes
several scenes that deaden the
considerably.

tempo

Margot Grahame's American stage
is marked b,v good pertornV-^
<Vnce,; but' she
could probably go
much 'farther with something better.
James Rennie opens indill;erently as
the pijrsuing detective, but warms
debut,

Diidley
ui) as the play moves along.
Clement-:, as Ronnie's partner, lends

what

little

Icriiatibnal

is, and Wilpood as a SWisa

comedy there

liam F. Schoeller
Dpi ice inspector.

is

Thomas

crook

is

Fisher's.

okay.

Watson Barratt's setting of a bedroom. in a' Swiss hotel, said to be'
.

reolica of the origihal,

is

decorative,

John Havden's staging leaves sornething to be desired, during the leadr
weiBhlcd first half: nunchv- trioments
iii latter half handled better.

Elem.

KANIN'S REWRITE

l^'liil.'f

.

^

At.

e.itiili*..

.

-Xiii-ll

.mIk

liy
Hu>ilc.|i.
Mi-ir*

John

MIlKiil Shiil>)>rt.
iSlitKoil !>>'
ScLllnes. Wril!ff>n Btti-ratt.-

.

-

April 30.

ComcJy.-mf^lorlrainn- In
tliveo' ft(-l!»,
HTonex, bv ]*lillli»* GnortmAti;. ttresuiiled

,

.

Meyer. Kanin, who has gone to the
Coast, has taken with him the script

,

.l.'.l

.

-

eral

shows

this season, is also of tha

iladclphia,

May

3

RiPi He plays a grizzled opposition
Vot ln;(itcrs at the EdWin Forrest
senator with a; peculiar drawlini;
voice. At times he gives an imnrcs- Hon«! for Retired Actors were en
tertained last Wednesday (27) ;at
sioii of Fred Allen, which didn't aup»:ir to be so when he was ih 'Of matinee of 'You Can't Take It
ith
Mice ahd Men.' Others identified in Vou,' at the Locust theatre.
an
a rolhcr large cast are Anthony Ro.ss agemeivt played host.
as the columnist; Bertram: Thori.v. as
They were aClerwards guagts of
lUizilinS rcpresantative, alid ForMai'uat-cl
Culliihan,
of the cast, 'at
rest Orr lid Francis Pierlot a.s sendiniier at tiie Sylvania hotel.
Ilice.
ators.
'

'

.ski, nrescntcd .bv the Federal 'Then
Hill-Top players, under the direc
tre Project Of the Works Progre.'!'!
lion of David G. Fischer, ^^i^ have a Adniinislralion, i.s a philbsoohicnl
lOryveck strawKal .season bcRiiVning work and doesn't pos.tcss sufficient
June 27 at- the -Mahopac theatre, attributes tor commercial showir.-'
Acting and staging, however, are
Lake Mahopac. N. Y..
Fischer will pi-csent two plays ot good.

It's an emotional drarna, biit .singuWrlv lackinI^ iti popular; romantic
roadway, suc- anneal,
Pinski has como.nsed. a sob.pcnihg bill, will be 'Yes,
y cial satire. And in its obvioiis, sa-

and perhRps
besides a nuinber ,of

rioiher tryout,

his .own
cesses.,

Darling Datighler.'

'

-

tirical

It

possesses

natural

of

'We the Willou,!;hby; the

play:

he co-aulhpred with Harry Itigrani.
Script has been bought by Jblm
.

Goltien,
'

Kanin

is

working on

Availabia for Reliable

SUMMER STOCK
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LEGITIMATE GROSSES
Tame lOG,

'Waltzes'

CIh Season in the Homestretch;

VARIETY

B way

Grosses Take Sharp Tumble;

Stocky $2,900, Balto

Ifagon'SlSJOO/Room Service'

$7^0(1

Baltimore, Miay 3.
ith Jford's already closed, for. the
season the town is depending on the

'Circle Best of

Newcomers,

$12,500,

newly-formed
icago,

May

3;

Road Legtt Grosses

icaiions are that there will be
•nly one show in tiown next week.
This will be 'You Never Know,' musical, ia at the Grand i.t a t^reer
tveek stay. It replaced 'Star Wagon.'

'Ropm

Servicie'

"

at
the Maryland tonight
(Tuesday).
Stock company got off to a. fair
opening with Jean Muir in 'High
Tor' last week against opposition
from 'Three Waltzes' in at Ford's.
Critics took
kindly to. ;the new
group.
Currently' presenting 'Tonight at 8.30' with Norma Terris

la.st

week

$218,00t'
21 shoics)

(Based on

Total (fosses same week'
t year.:, i.,
I
$1S4,2«»

(ion in the Selwyn and blows Satr
tirday <7) after ;10 so-so weeks, Had
• tpugli time getting star
Nothing else c.i the horizon at this
time, with the. talk confined almost
entirely to consideration of next sea-

(Based

shbxos)

and

$15,000,

WASE

and

ilis

its

upon the

effect

ington.

social

Estimates for Last Week
Service,'
noth
'IUmib
Selwyn

it

to good
hitting $7,500; should

Held

final'

week aiinouhcement; heads

eastward.

'SUr Waeen/
Od^fiilal
inished a run
(1,300; $2:75).
•f two days less than three weeks
Saturday (30) and scranmed eastward; bowed oiit with neat $15,700.
•Vou Never Know' opened Sunday
.

gagement

<1) at a $3,30 top.

"WPA

tional

Blf White Toe,' Great Northern.
Colored', drania getting a fine play.
rtlackstone' .(opened
'Spirochete,'
Living

BAD

attack.

Wagon'

'Star

(single!

week)

(1,898;

Mighty

nice at
around
'Tobacco Road' is current

'

'

through
$241, S<6

000 last
'•rhe

the

.

Barryniore

(7fl1h

Sliced

w^ck) (C-1,048; $2.20).
brought no boii office rush:
held over after announccmenf of
closing; dived $10,000 from level .'of
previous week; $8,000.
"Tobacco Boad,' Forrest

legits hit the .skids last

week.
week)
Grosses in most instances
weather was .no help to the musical, suffered a drop that eliminated the
which attracted lower. price seat sale improvement during' taster week.
and unsatisfactory $10,000.
Monday (27) curiously .saw excellent
"Hlch
Tor,'
Auditorium
(.stock attendance and later when the go-company)
Good Ing became dull, showmen wondered'
(1,575;
$1.11).
notices for Jean Muir and Philip why.
Decline in takings averaged
Huston in leads; got off to $2,900 $2,000 on the. week:
opener.
Another show- CRoorn. Service')
with a long engagement record
dropped the top to $2.20; same scale
now used for. 'The Women.' Latter
show had announced the final week
and played 10: times durin^'the holiday week to heavy takin^rs. First
week of the holdover was /disap-

(229th
week) (C-1,107; $1:65). Length of
stay hardly predictable, but will- go
summer period; about'$4,50<) and
.some profit last week,
"You Can't Take It "Vith You,'
Booth (72d week) (C-708: $3.30).

into

'

.

,

Btisin'jss
off
du/u; l^^sl week's
slackening pace, with gross slightly
more. than $9.000;. still looks good for

seiiond

summer.

'WashlnRton

Monday—2).

'ANGEL' $17,

Jitters,'

(C-914;

Guild (opened
Pre$3.30).

written, by
John Boruff and; Walter Hart; ad
three weeks of preview.s.
'What a LUe.VBiltmore (3d week)
.sentcd

•

•WOMEN'

topped

has

week
Women,*

prices'

(Based on 23 shotvs).

Broadway's

Waltzes',' 'Ford's
(single
(1,900; $2.78). Arrival of hot

isummer;

straight plays right along; over $15,-

(Based on 23 shojrs)'
Total trossies same week
last year. ........... $2gg.5«0

by Theatre Guild;

pointing, however, with the iross at
drop ot more thaii $9,000. (C-991: $3.30). L(jwcr floOr -v/eak,
for What' also Mowercd but management confident of a rim;
prices for most tickets. There^are a not costly to operate; "uoted around
nutnbei- <rt shows with salary^c'uls, $7,000; go( ' Saturday.
'Wiiiteo^tks,' Hudson
usual during, the. final weeks -of the
(5th week)
season; which technically expire.^;' (D-1,094;
Satisfactory
$3.30).
atMay 3rWheh most contracts expire. tendance, with matiiices contiriuing
Among the more re(;ent arrivals to be. best attended; estimated arotmd
'The Circle' revival. appears the most $10,000.
Added
successful. Business rose against Ihe
trend, with takings around $12,500
'Pins and Needles,'' Labor Stage
last week.
Revival of 'Heartbreak <20th week) (R-5p0; $2.75). Added

12G,

$8,000, a

.'Hooray

fol-

.

BOSTON

$2.75).
$15,000.

Boston,
ay 3,
Depression has definitely hit Hub
and with three shows comHou-se.'
Mercury, late last week, number of
rforrnance.s- will prob$8,500, PITT; peting with each other, last week should fare well, too, getting a press 'ably
up gross to new high; estimated
provided relatively thin pickings for break.
over $8,C0p In small' house:
'3
all of thehii
Pulitzer prize given 'Our Town'
Revivals
"The Women' has announced one two weeks afteir' the critics picked
The .Circle,' Playhouse (2d week).
more week, but will stay a fourth 'Mice and Men' should benefit the
Pittsburgh, May 3.
Three weeks jiow forme^r. Latter held its much im- .(C-879; $3.30). Second week topped
if trade warrants.
the initialeri' with takings going over
"Tobacco Road' came back to the looks like its limit, however, as b.o. proved form during
the secorid week
$12,500; regarded as. excellent
Nixon la.H week for fourth time and response- has been mediocre.
after the win.
'Heartbreak Hou.ie,' Mcrdury (1st
had the stuff left to make latest visit
'Man from Cairo,", with Joseph
Three new ..shows this week— week)
profitable.
(CD-622; $120). Opened late
Buloff, Helen Chandler and 'Viola 'Wa.shington Jitters' (Guild), 'Eve on
last week, drawing favorable press;
Nixon has "Three Waltzes' current, Roache,encouraging
maintained
iStiarrow' (Vanderbilt) and 'Man
which will ring down legit .seiisoh; pace through second, final week. the
'Julius C!aesar' will re.<!ume late ihext
(Broadhurst).
Next week, with both revivals splitting
Wind-up marks one of- house's most Opens at the'.Broadhurst,. N. Y^ to-, from Cairo'
week brings In the musical, '1 Mar- the week thereafter.
succe.<>sf ul years, getting 30 weeks in morrow
(Wednesday).
'Lady at ried an Angel' (Shubert) and
'Genall
(including four with roadshow Large' came in. from New Haven last
WPA
tlemen Need a Shave' (Mansfield).
filrhs) to. top' last season by several
.'Trojan Incident,' St James.
night (Monday). 'Pins and Needles' Only one show
in rehearsal listed is
week^.
'One Third of a Nation,' AdelphI,
comes into the Majestic May 9.
'The Two Bouquets,' also musical.
Estimate for Last Week
"Prolo.i;ue (o Glory,' Elliot.
Estimates for Last Week
'E.icape This Night'- was a quick fold
nrbbacco Road' (2,1
"Haiti,' Lafayette, Harlenri.
$1.65).
Apan froiD' Cairo.' Wilbur (2d- at the 44th Street last Saturday J30).
parently there's no stopping this
Estimates for Last Week
show here; at low top, and on fourth final week) (1,227; $2.75). Left Sat(30), after two, satisfactory
visit, the long-winded hit came in urday
•All (he Living,' Fultbn (6th week)
$8,000'Stanzas.
with iround $8,500.
(D-913;
$3.30).
Cut-rating
helped
"I' Married an Ancel,' Shubert (2d
week) (1,590; $3.30). Hasn't yet hit soniewhat .last week when gro.^s wa.s
socko stride predicted by local press quoted around $6,000; may stick into
summer.
raves; $17,000 last week; winds .up
'Never
$20,000;
'Bachelor Born,' Lycciim
Saturday (7).
(14th
"The Women,* Colonial (2d week) week) (C-957; $3.30).
OfTi.sh busiDlfagon' Current,
Received warm wel- ness last week all along the line,
(1,643; $2.75).
come from' pre.ss, word-of-moulh is with this laiigh show included; $8,'000
good, but matinee and top shelf biz to .some profit, however;
Detroit.
ay S.
represents the bulk of the trade;
'Escape This Nlcht,' 44th Street.
•You Never Know' last Week second week adequate $12,000; comYanked Saturday (30) after a week
clipped off the highest take in' many pany ends tour here.
and two days;
Weeks at the Cass. 'Star Wagon'
'Lady at Large,' Plymouth (opened
'Eye en the Sparrow,' Vanderbilt
opened week's .stand at tlie house la.st night— Monday) (1,480; $2.75).
Philadelphia, May 3.
last nicht (Monday).
Shubert production, with Margol (opened last night— Tuesday ) (C.804:
Philly ha.s four .stage shows on lap
$3.30).
Presented by Girvan G.
Estimate for Lisi Week
Grahame in the lead.
Higgin.son; written by Maxwell Sel- again this week. Crop consists of 'A
'You Never Know,' Cass (single
Doll's House' at the Forrest, 'Pins
ser; postponed from last week.-.
week) (1.400; $3.30). Cole Porter
Chestnut, 'Youmusical grabbed around $20,000, very
'Golden Boy,< Belasco (2Gtli week) and Needles' ol -the
Can't Take It With You' at the Lonifty in view of bad biz conditions in
(C-1,000; $3.30). Eased Off to around
cu.st, and Maurice Schwartz's 'Bi-othlocality.
-Star Wafion' is current.
$10,500; good profit at that level for
ers Ashkena-/.i' winding up a two

newspaper

of syphilis looks'like winner
for. Project; got away to strong start.

drama

Sally Rand in They
What They Wanted': and
Sylvia Sydney- in "Pygmalion,'
Estimates (or Last

lows week of May 9.
Estimate (or Last
e'ek
'Tea My barllhr Dauchtcr,' Na-

,

coin-getter with summer chances
good; Over $11,000 last week.
"Snsan and God,' Plymouth (.lOlh
week) (CD-l.ipe; $3..50). Slated for
another month and. could stick

Legit Grosses

week

last

Plan to

in leads.

Knew

selling at $1.65 top. and making frank
bid for pop trade using farewell en-

.

.•Friday— 29).

last subscription Offering
'

week)

,

up as the

of the season it bucked both warm
weather and opening of butdooir
spots successfully^
Current, is 'Tobacco Road,' marking the fourth time the sharecropper
drama has made local stand, this one

(rbss.last week,
click off a flve-flgure take currently

cn

.

Darling Daughter' caught
popular fancy l$st week, and' with
American Theatre Society backing

«truct'ure.

(1,000; $2.75).

May

My

Yes,

way

stimated total grosses

Thri^

WPA

week)

Hbston

Philip.

follow -with

DAUGHTERS NICE

;

Society Is already releasing readers
on the 1936-1939 ride, breaking with
'Mice and Men' as the i itialer in
September or October.
came through with a winner
•t the Blackstone with the opening
«f "Spirochete," .a Living Newspaper
dramatization of the history of syph-

B'

;

American Theatre

eon's possibility.

Heartbreak House Also Seems In

.

preem

Esllma:(cd letal,

final ses^

its

stock at .the- Auditorium for legit, except for the
opening of the new Charles Wasburn-Ben Gross comedy due to

WmM

>

le^it

TOBACCO'

.

WALTZES' CURRENT

$5,000;

'

'

TAKE*

.

.

San Francisco, May.3,
'Golden Boy' folded at the Currari
Theatre Saturday (30) alter three
weeks of disappointing business.'
•You Gon't take U with You' is. in
ilj sixth- week, with several more to

;

Esilmates for Last Week
'Golden Boy,' Curran (3d-nnal
Only about
(1,771; $2.75).
95,000 ^or the finale; folded Saturday
(."50); looks like this management will
be lucky to pay the salaries; press
xaves were meaningless.
'Yob Can't Take It with Ton,'

W

V

week)

TAKE

WPA

$11J

TINS' IDG.

Del

Ceary ,(5th week) (1,550: $2.75).
Holding up strong; fifth stanza drew
•round $7,000,

W

PHILLY

'Mnrdcr Hats Been Arranred,' Al•azar (1st week) (1.269; $1.10). First
production of this comedy on the
Coast; set tor a run of two weeks.

.

'rat' $7,000, mont'l;

-

'ends strong season
Montreal;

May

HELEN HAYES'

3.

ontreal's legit sea.son at His Mar.
(30) with
jesly's ended Saturday
Season has been up
'Brother Rat.'

'Daufirhter'

and down, with five shows since
Year's, all by good New York
Prices we're $2.50

one of indicated summer holdovers.
"Hooray for What,' Winter Garden
(22d week) (M-1.G71; $4.40).
Exirn
space announces downward revision

week.s' .stay at the Walnut
Only shows mentioned for Ihe rc-t
of the seiison are 'Tobacco fload.' rtontirrning to the Erlangcr next

.

New'k

Newark, May

WEEK

3.

of scale; ticket s.-ile to May 21; $IH,- day, ;]nd 'Sl.ir Wagon,' skcddcd. at
000 estimated last week:
One or two
the Forrest May 16.
other legit bookings may be fi-iiired
"I'd Rather Re Rlrht,' Alvin (26th
Denver, M;iy 3.
week) (M-1,3.55; $4.40). Le;idcr's im- on, hut no more. All in all, it's been
In two nights and two mats 'Vic- proved business after Easter slightly another dreary .sea.son for Philly
legits, although perhaps a bit better
with
Helen
toriaRegin;i,'
Hdyes,
under holiday week,
nearly
ut
Continued for another -\veek.
than 1936-37.
packed the municipal auditorium to $24,000.
Estimate for Last Week
Estimates for Last Week
fYes, My .Darlini; Oaufhler,' Shu- near .sellouts for all perform.mCL-s to
'Of Mine and .Hen,' Music
ox (23d
"Pin.s and Needles',' Chestnut
<2A
bert (1st week) (1,960; $l..50).
At set a. loiiK-time record. With ticket week)
$2:7.')).
(D-1.019;
Critics week)
(1.650; $3.28).
OH decidedly
the lag end of the season this bright sales boomin,!! on the opening day award revived interest in iimisUiil
after strong start though .".till In
comedy pulled a nifty $6,5
at the lor reservations three weeks before drama, which again topped $I1;U00
money class with $10,000; clo.ses Satthe. opening A. M. O.bcrfcklcr, who
wicket and rated a holdover.
la.st Week:
urday
(7).
show
a.'ikcVi
for
brought the
here.
the
'On Borrowed Time,' Lonwacre
'Yott Can't Take It With You.' l,osecond matinee. .Heretofore three
'<h6ws here 'ixere Ihoiight to be about (nth wt-ek) (D-1.019: $3.30). Some cu.st i2d week) (1,4
$2.75). Holdla.
A Fol
performances held up siron;;ly; sure ing, even cours'
the limit:
though b;.viir
Jacksonville.
S.
summer stayer got ar und $14,5
Estimate .for I.ast
eek.
trouble filling big lower floor:
Once Is Knoutrh,' Miller (lllh other' forlnicht after this sCeins a.«After a mOnlh of coiilinu us en'Victoria Ketina,' AViditoriui
week; (C-944; $3.30). Will probably Kiucd: $11,000 last week.
gagemenls through the state of 800; $3..')6). Beeoot.v :i;9,000,.
play into .lunc; comedy ea.sed off
'A noil's House,' Forrest (ooenc
Florida; the Federal Theatre Pl.'iy.somcwh.it
last
week, with gross Last night. Monday) (2.000; $2.'i5».
Salt Lake City. Miiv 3.
ers, Jacksonville's only proressioiial
.led Harris production .starring Hui
Helen Haye.s pulled a juicy $1.1.300 around $9,000 leVel;
legits, gavie their final presentation of
?Our Town,"
Gordon; .<;ct loi- two weeks.
oro.sco (13lh week)
for three performance.' at the ParBelasco's original slage diaina of iiniounl here la.'t Week (28-29). Added (D-061;
$3.3
Awarded
Pulitzer
gold fever day.s, 'The Girl of the to the.$l9.000 Chalked up at Denver, prize which, lips ch.inces for .•iiimnifr
Golden West,' on Friday (29). Copy- it brought the total gro.s.s to $:I0..'100 holdover; very good la.'-t week at •Caesar* $6,200, Ci
$! 2.000:
right privileges for lotkl protluclion for a. week of .>;cven performances.
'Ye.i. My Darling Daughter' at the
Shubert drew a nice break from
the local crix and a warm reception

New

companies.

$6,500,

top,

sometimes plus, sometimes including

Some reviews
making a difference ot 35c. from the public.
Topping them all was 'Whiteoaks' called it the best ca.«:t or the sea.son.
tax,

with a hand.some (for this city) gross
ot $15,000. 'You Can t Take It With
You' was next with $11,000. 'Yes,
My Darling Daughter' gros.<!ed $9,000
and the Columbia. Opera Co. m;ide
.

$7,000.

eck
Estimate for Last
rather' Rat,'. Hi,<: Majesty's (single

week)

(1,600; $2.85).

Big

hoii!!c first

.

night, but slid oflf later due to local
conditions; $7,000, fair enough.

.

j

I

Shubert season is on its last'legs,
Last
oked.
with nothing further
week saw mild business on two prod.uctions, a repeat run (first half)
of 'You Can't Take It Wit!) You' and
the weekend )precm of Milton Shuwere withdrawn Saturd,iy.
berfs 'Lady at Large.'
;in
Green
Mafycda
Estimates for Last Week
Itadiii
took
•Vo« Can't Take It With You,' Slrin.efellow
Shubert (1,700; $2.20). Second slop- ."^Jiiia Probelte. director.
over this .sea.son landed around, soso $3,200 for three days.
'Ijdy at I.arcc,' Shubert

Response

to

(1,700;
try out not too

good; arouiid $2,0OO on

three

per-

My
3.

I

A

Brooklyn,

Franci.sco:

rolhtr

I

,

[

I

did

a

3.

Cairo,'

nice build-up

from French

lion difliculties.

roduc-

>

"C-l.-

Goldberg

ChrisVi.in

week) ((;-918; $3.30) S.uhday nighlf
E.stimalc for Last Weick
"Brother Rat,' Majestic' (1st week). disconliniied; business continues to
Troupe direct from .i^how some operating profit, claimed
(1,708: $1.6.5).
takings around $6,000.
its New. York run pulled a .snappy

HH.nOO
I

hen

last
folds.

week;

sticks

this

v.eCk.

'Shadow and
(14th

w eek

)

,Siih<lanr«,'

iD-7fl!);

Town's Season

-Broadhur.'--t

l?^^"*-,
•V.,L.*^,h'"-.
f^'^!'?"'*n
rodd, adaptation
l,,y
D.m

3.

which was .«et to preem
Geary next week,, has been

'You Can:t Take It With You' went
pig with localities at Playhouse in Let back to May 30.
Under.stood the caus.
three-day run last week,
Gro.>- 'd
*»« $5,2

at'

May

Started

May

Wife,'

the

From

t""iKhl-Wedne.s.jay

B'KLYN

'RAT' 86,

Room Service, Coil (50th week)
i
ajcstic
at
the
here iJisl week.
slowly, but grew sleadily (G-1.064; $2.20). Top dropped froin
and wound up the week to a nice $3.30; business has been moderate
total.. Holdih;{ ;over thi.' week, but since first of year; $7,000 last week.
'Schoolhouse on the l.ol,'
it/. <lith
Dinehsri show, 'Th.mks for probably can't make a third.
San

/ylari

May

Man

!.«

DELAYED 'THANKS'
'

fotm«hce.«.

Providence.

,

;

.

'Take' $8,400, Two Dates;
*LadyV$2,000, New Haven
New Have(i, May 3.

$2.20).

.

$;i:«l

iildcii
).

)(/.al

Fp'-Is

incinnati. M:-v
-Julius Car.sar' at the
I--.
fyjicd to. enthu.^c the tu^Wo,.
allhough the cricks sicamcd un . n
,he thin); and publicity in the d:.ilits
was large.
It was the Ihcalrc's fir."ow-. in

Cx

i

^,,.,.!,

.<--cvrral

weeks,

lloii.'-c

d.Trknri;s nn<l will likely
until no.y.l .season.
Estimate for Last
1

'.-iioud

h;i.v

remain

.•hut

efk

.'Julius Caesar.' Cox isinnlc wf i k)
1.337: $2.70).
pi.>.-aDp(iiiitinu ixc<|it

loi'llic two. Saturday i29)
ally $«:200 for the wc'cki

>h<iws;

-

.

Composer Group Flays

By ASCAP

Vs.

Wednesday, May

CONCERT

VARIETY

58

House Reviews

llfaniing'

New Membership

STATE,

Tie

Fortune Gallo,

Summer Operas

N. Y.

1938

Shubert to Hold

J. J.

Aquacade

at Cleve.

from page 51)
(Cohtinu
on instrumentation asserts
His No. 1 instrument, of
course, is the trombone, biit he Philly Ballet
Rethberg SaUs For
tackles a trumpet here, doing the
Chi Civic Opera
Tour, Pinza Following Clyde McCoy takeoff. His first
trumpeter does, a sbcko Busse.
Philadelphia, May 3.
etropolitan
Elisabeth Rethberg,,
Bob DuPont next with his expert
Philadelphia Ballet Co., headed by
(30)
sailed'
Saturday
jugglery. 'Instead of the red beret Catherine
Opera soprano,
Littleflield, 'engaged
as
:wears
a
now
DuPont
as
heretofore,
official
ballet for Chicago Civic
for Buenos Aires, where- she'll aprather silly-looking red fez which
pear in concert and opera at the. doesn't help the general '- picture. Opera Co; Deal set by Philip L.
Leidy, husband of Miss Littlcfleld
Teatro Colon, She'll be joined late Basically, his manipulation of the
balls, .clubs,
tambos and the bit and socialite -attorney, \yho acts as
et basso, where he devours ah apple while prez of the troupe,
this month by Ezio Pi
with Whom she'll pair in concert and juggling are highly effective.
Terpers will leave Philly on toiir
opera.
Marvel Maxwell the niext soloist, early in October and open in ChiBookings are. tentatively scheduled is heralded as. a mid western find. cago Oct. .28. ..After close of Chi seafor the :pair elsewhere in South She's a tall, gal with a hotcha song
son Dec. 20, ballet will tour middleAmerica under a management agree- style, doing 'Little Boy Blue' and west and Canada,' returning to Philly
'Dipsy Doodle' in the ultsa-modern
ment with the Teatro Colon, After idiom. .With grooming. Miss Max- March .11 for engagement, with
their S.- A. appearances, they'll go to well would travel places.
Philly Orchestra.
Europe also for jpint opera and concomtc;
Jack Douglas, deadpan
(ert appearances, ending their toiir monologs his way to a heat tally,
probably sometime in. the early fall his comedy vocal. 'Mama. Don't Aland then vacashing until the start :of low' whamming 'em. Frank Payne
(New Acts) and the 3 Nonchalants
the Met season in November.
are the comedy moptips with their,
Payne is a monologist.
specialties.
very socko. while the Nonchalants
have a uniciue. chattery style of

4|i,

versatility
itself.

Americon Composers Alilance

last

fii!ld,

which embraces

.

'

,

'

cial users of serious music.

'

ASCAP

from

Letter

was

sig-

natured by John G. Paine, general
manager, and stated that if' any
ASCAP member joined the Alliance
ha may be obligated to grant the
Alliance rights, which have been
granted already by the ASCAP
member to the latter organization.

NBC SYMPH

,

ST.

.

this

commit

nriadc

15G,

'

Paine's circular communication also
pointed out that ASCAP had a
special committee inquiring into the
question of licensing concert halls
and like places, and that it would be
bist tor ASCAP members hot to become involved with the Afliince
until

its

recommendations.
ASCAP's board of directors has
preferred to take it easy about extending its operations to the concert
There's been the question as
field.
to whether the licensees should be
the individual artists or the operators of the hall.: ASCAP, in its probing so far, has encotintfered many
angles that it never has had. to deal
with, such as whether its present
agreements with foreign perforrnihg
societies are broad enough to cover
the concert field. Also, whether the
money collected irom this source
should get into the general collections or be set aside strictly, tor the
publishers' and writers of serious
music.
,

LOUIS OPERA

N. Y.

acro-comedy that qualifies them for
work, from a nitery such as
the Rainbow Room to any of the

intiihe

SEASON

'pooular* cafes: If there were
such a f^inp as a Centur.v. Roof or
a ZiefTfeld Midnight Frolics today
''fl 3 Nonchalants would be a cinch.
Thev'r
engaging and youthful;
ad libbing their small talk in skilfull
minner. yet doine difficult, lifts 'and.
NBC Symphony at Carnegie Hall
fulr^nims in a fashion that more than to benefit Austrian refugees was the.
sustains the crack which the ton- big card in New York concerts last
mounter makes. 'We nu'Thta biiild week, despite the close of the seaJnbk
harder.''
un
to
make^
it
tt>'<^
son by the Philharmonic Symph,
In between, the ,R.pf!er!!ites play
St. Louis,
Estimates, for Last Week
ay 3.
nons and medleys in showmanly
The St. ^Louis Grand Opera Co., fa.'hibn.
NBC Symph, Carnegie Hall (2,760;
which plunged: $6,000 into the red'
Act evidences- shnwrtiaTi?v care and $1S0-$1). Benejlt concert ';f6r Auslast winter when two .of the five Indlcious orenaration.
Throu"hout. trian refugees Wednesday night (27)
grand ,opera concerts were caiiiceled, Powers deoorts hirnsMf modesMv. missed a sellout by far, but. managed
emerged from the carmine last week He's stTl verv boyils'^-liok'hs but to turn in good $15,000 regardless;
when the' Unredeemed d.ucats were uho>!tehtatio"sly so. He's in darU boxes sold for $150^ and $100; Artur
s"it. and looks r^it: the Rodzinskl conducted and Jascha Heihonored at two perfqrmahces held in husin^'s
i» oVay fetz was soloist.
boys in rr"l mess.' jackets.
the Municipal Auditorium, Guy. Gol- opening night.
Abel.
Carnegie
Philharmonic. - Symph,
terman, director of the opera comHall (2,760; $3-60c)r-^Four concerts,
pany, stated that the two concerts
finale, of the season; drew probably
'served their purpose' in permitting
the season's best gross, about $20.r
holders of tickets to the canceled
400: for three of the concerts,. Maroperas to use the ducats. This was
jori
Lawrerice and Charles Kullingfon. Afaw 3.
manh. of the Met Opera,- were the
the .only deficit he had recognized.
Datizt
CpodelL soloists; John BarbiroUi conducted.
-TSandall Sisters,
Cash purchases of ducats to the two
Honnonica
Gang.
Robinson's
Poul
performances was fair.

more

ENDS

WIPES OUT 6G

-

.

EARLE. WASH.

SmiER'S 11,000
PAYOFF JAMS MANAGER

Golterman said the

C. 0.

Buffalo,

ay>.3;

Gio: Al Pearce's' Radio Gang

artists,

vanni Martinelli, Robert Weede .and
John Gurney, of the Metropolitan
Opera Co.; Maria Marceno, Si Louis
soprano, and Rita De Leporte, for-

toith

Lord

Bildgewater. Arlene Harris. Tizzie
Lish, Andy Ahdretus; Jo Lombardi'ii
house OTch; 'Colleflie' Swing' (Par).

flrst

out

lodged against Williarh
local concert

J. Neill, Jr.

manager, based upon a

check for $1,000 which he gave Miss
Skinner foi" seirvices. Neill was held
in $2,S0O bail. Police stated that ,the
bench warrant had been issued, following secret indictment by the

Grand Jury

last Friday.

According to the policy the check
given by Neill to Miss. Skinner for
her performance here! on March 28
returned' marked 'insufticient
but according to Neill he
stopped payment on the. check after
a dispute had developed, due to the
demand of Miss Skinner for the em
ployment of union stagehands and
musicians contrary to the terms of
her contract. Neill stated .that the
matter was purely a civil one.

was

funds,'

Giovanni Cuffs

One

Giovanni

Martinelli,

Met

will cuff his talents

Opera
Sunday

'31 aflernoon on the 'Symphonic
Hour' over WNYC, N. Y.'s.non-comr
msrcial, municipally owned station.
Tinor's paid appearances on the networks have been fewer than his

turndowns of

offers.

Mayor FiorcUo LaGuardia, who
takes a deal of personal interest in
WNYC, got Martinelli to work, on
the program. The Mayor will rii.c.
the show, thus debuting as an air
performer doijig other than an
oratorical role.

Gi«^li

ing to life as ian outdoor
theatre for summer civic operas, Edgar A. Hahn, head of Cleveland
Summer Music Society, closed deal
with Fortune Gallo and Ji J.- Shubert
for-- ight weeks of operettas and
musical comedies.

year,

Seven

productions ^slated, starting
are 'Naughty Marietta,' "BoGirl,'
'Chocolate Soldier,'
'Firefly,' "Blossom Time,' 'Showboat'
and 'Rose-Marie.' Following them,
Gallo is finishing with 'a week of
San Carlo operas.
July

'

2,

hemian
,

'

Boris Goldovsky, of Cleveland Institute of Music, appointed conductor
of 30 pieces, all. recruited frorti Artur
Rodzinski's local symphony. Carlo
Perono, of San Carlo Opera Co., already hired as his flrst assistant.
'

While floating' stage used by
Rose's .swimmers was demolished
last

fall,,

society

is

raising $50,000 to

te the building.
Backers
"Thomas L. Sidlo, A. C. Ernst, W.
Eben G. Crawford, C. H.
.Kellstadt,
terlihg^ E, (jraham, Dudley' S^ Blossom and Percy W. Brown,
who sponsored Met Opera and E.n

rehabili

ai-e

T. Holliday,

last year.

ballerina, of the Met,,

AGMA

,

TO
PAY DEFAULT

GROUP

.

'

Unique opera stage designed by
Richard Rychtarik, who does sets for
the Symph, will force Shubert singers to use rowboats. Built on piles
46 feet out in the water, it's to have
an emergency canvas, roof in case of
rain.
When enlarged, Acquacade''
will have 6,000 scats and tables. Top
of $1.50 planned,

.

Water opera venture inspired another syndicate of nitery men, who
are dickering to put the Exposition's
iShowboat into. service simultaneously. Floating'night club was operated

by Theb DeWitt and

man

later by, Her-

Pirchner, .both, of

info the red

pn

it

whom went

diiring the 1936-37

.

.

fair.

HOROWITZ RECOVERING,
PLANS COMEBACK TOUR
Paris, April 26.

Vladimir Horowitz is planning to
comeback after two years uf
inactivity. Pianist son-in-law of Tosstage a

canini

was garnering

$3CK),000

an-

on concert tours when he fell
and was operated oh for appendi-

nually,
ill

time until the present he has been completely put of
the public eye.' After his operation
phlebitis and thrombosis set in and
he was unable to move.
For many months he lived In an

citis.

Froiin that

isolated cottage in Switzerland, resting and slowly recuperating,
wife persuaded him to start playi
Now he is
as soon as he was able.
in Paris and will start playing publicly when he. Is strong enough to
stand the strain of a tour. At present he is mulling an American tour
in

October.

,

OnWNYCforFioreUo
t.->nor,

3.

Syndicate intends turning it
red-jacketed corhbo Is epitorhe of into a nautical dance-and-dine palsvelte and suave tooting. Smooth, ace again, but with name bands and
well-rehearsed numbers come as a lowei—prices.
relief from the wild swingaroo that's
been hitting Earle boards these past
months.
Two most forte points about the
Royal Canadians arc' nifty arrangements arid selection of numbers, par-

Al Pearce's Radio Gang, supplegave their mented by three additional acts, -g^vc
the Earle" a bright, novel revue;
House
radio in flavor.
diistinctly
makes little attempt at production
beyond putting its pit orchestra on ticularly the latter..
stage.
Swell
vocals provided by the
tempo crew's trio and Carmen Lombardo.
sets
m.c.'ing
Pearce's
as heat example of domi- Socko interpolations by band 'and
STEPS IN
AID throughout,
nating a show though remaining in chirpers, particularly
notable
oh
background.
'Boo Hoo' and 'Old Aople Tree."
and air Lombardo's lack of any barrelhouse
introduction
Offstage
IN
signature music brings oh. Pearce. novelties makes shortage of other
Then two snappy choruses by .band. nets this week stand out boldly, too.
First in.stance of Anierican Guild Pearce brings on Lord Bildgewater Gary Leon and Tut Mace, ballroom
of Musical Artists stepping in io as- for exchange of amusiing patter a la terpers, are lithe and show, plenty
sist a company, when the manager their radio shows.
Randall Sisters of improvement over appearances
Exhibit
defaulted in. furnishing bond and follow for swing singing ahd rate here several months ago.
with, Xomin' Round the coupip' of new angles In. their onentransportation, took place last week. encore
er. Miss Mace than going into
Tour was originally scheduled by Mountain.'
Pearce
takes
over
for his only good
solo
Hawaiian shim-sham.
Encp deirOrellcee, to open in Rich
of They finish with rhumba.
Femme's
mond, Va., April 25, but when money specialty, working with one
Randalls in salesman dialog. By cute and smooth, although, smnll
did not come through, AGMA confinish
Whole house is with him. features make her a belter looker
tacted P. Arthur Smith, a Washing
Dan/.i Goodell next to warble "Who's on nitery fl-^ir. Leon likewise okav.
ton concert bureau, which took over That Knocking At My Heart' and
Melissa Mason's an easy-jointed
the contracts.
They were guaran tearing up the stage with goof tap terocr with rubbery left le.u that
and short encore. Arlene Harris; the swings over Lombardo's head wit'.i
teed by J. Franklin 'Viola.
Among those in the corhpany were 'human chatterbox.' follows with ea«^e. Gam-flip'»in5, hnvjeveT. her
Richard Bonelli, Sidney Raiher, Ar nice receotion at entrance and socks oniv stock in trade. Built- ud well
mand Tokatyan and Rose 'Tentoni. with wite-on-the-phone monolog. with comif bi7ness and humoron';
riot- chiroih?.
Turn's short and gets
Tour opened in Richmond as skedded Buying-a-hnt encore, is just a.^i
ous and she leaves 'cm wantins powerful hanci salvos.
and $1,745 .salaries were paid off more.
Final bit of Calgary Bros., two lazv
Paul Robinson'.<! per.sonal
prior to each of the two perforrh- harmonica
workout., followed by boy-s, who work in slow-motion, is
ances there. Tour moved to Wash- four 'state champions' in united socle oaptomime. nertectl.'v timed and
ington, where it folded after- two blasting of pon medleys, adequately oowcrful I'iePle-'rctter.
Use plenty
of old standa'^d biz. Tike nuH'ne
more performances last week (28). fills next 10 minutes;
Show winds up. with twd more nf shirt o.T throu,''h slef>ve and winrtin?
Baltimore bookings were canceled.
s!t.
P'ow-^i^ed fieht
d'-'wn.
Pesrce gang, both sma.sh. Tizzie pn
Lish hits pe:ik with dizzy cooking .•jnd Ru.s,«:ipn dance pips; Hav- tough
advice and And.v Andrews raises loij time begging oft".
Herb.
.';Decds with nijt songs, cream Duff
(SCALA, BERLIN)
ditty
and
drunk
impersonation.
Berlin, April 23.
Pearce brinss show to auick close, in
Eduard Duisbi. g, manager of the this mood with his radio-style goodScala; has departed radically irom b.v.c f:idin!! into exit march as stace
his vaude policy and is housing Cdl. goes dai'k and curtains shut. Biz okc.
Oiicnoo. Mav'l.
de: Basil's ballot group for the first
Craio.
Johtmt; Pcr/.'ins. 'Atidrev Demvsev.
two stanzas f this month. The RusManhaltanHes (3). Bellctt & Enolt.'sh

mer

degree larceny charge, ar - services on a very reasonable basis:
Martinelli, however, was reported tO
of the recent appearance have been tops with
$1,000.
here of Cornelia Otis Skinner, was

A

May

;

'

Ing

Cleveland,

The Aquacade, operated by Billy
Rose when it .was the hot-spot of
Gre&t Lakes Exposition here last

,

comraer^

the'

Booked

By

v.i£k took exception to a .circular
letter issued by the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publisliers
warning its members
against assigning any of their rights
to the A\l.iance or allying themAlliance, which
selves
with it.
tlaiiiis a membership of 250 writers
o( serious music, advised ASCAP
thai it has not asked. anybody to assi«n anything to it and that the
oi'sanization was for the time being
merely interested in studying the

Books 28 Dates
For Return to U. S

Bcntarnino ;CigU has been booked
1)1' six dates next season with the
San Francisco Opera Co., and three
Also set for two Ford
v^ ith Chicago.
Show airings, and has 17 concerts
set all over the U.S.
Understood Gigli still dickcrin<!
fnr nis return to the Met, with which
ke hasn't siing in about 10 years.

The Shubert,

DE BASIL BALLET

ORIENTAL, CHI

sian

ballet

made

its

first

curtsy to

Berlin audiences at this hotjse two
yiars ago and the repeat is bringing
fast Wicket spinning.
Bill ii being
changed every fourth day.
Of the three numbers given on
night caught, the high spot was -Le
Coq ri'Or,' directed by Michael Fok'
ine; It's chbreographically, scenically
and musically of high calibre; T'ne
s'core,
by Rimsky-Korsakoff, has
been brilliantly aranged by his star
pupil. ;Alexai.d[er Tcherepnine. Russian-Americf ", who went to the
St tes last January, after big' success of his two-act opera, 'The Marria'je,' at Essen, CJermaiiy.
Leadini! femme assignments are
adequately -overed by Tatiana Riabpuchinska, as the- golden rooster,
and Irlnn Barahova, tis the queen of
Shemakhan. Algeranoff effective as
the astrologer,

~

'

Bros.,

EARLE, PHILLY

Hilrf

Eighth mie'

Ballcl;

'Blticbeord's

(Par),

Poor show here currcnllv.
Philadelphia. Mnu 1.
Gurr Lombardo's orch. Carv Lp.on

eating

ihdi-.

the customcrs and" at the boxoffice. Pcr& Tut Mace, Calgary Bros (2). Mer kins m.c.'s and drags forth one of
lissa Jtfasoii. Lou Scliraeder's JioKse his
weake.>!t lineuDS of gags.
At
orc/i; -WuTse froni Brooklyn' (17).
show caught, he was having more
di.s.<:atisfaotion

foi-

,

I

Going from one extreme

to

fun clowning with
ban &. Katz execs

the

sunoosed Balathe audience

in

;Other, E.nrle this sesh offers a show thpn in entertaining those who' paid,
that's rather -lightweight to. all ex-!
Audrov Demnsey is a little tabcept tho.<!e who like their music ster with a nice appearanre and
sweet. While sorhe- weeks the name, fTdod sense of rhythm;
Manhaftanbands." in which this vaudfilmcr sne^ ites. two inon and a femrhe, have
cializcs. get little oonortunity to do peht
snf-cial
material
and cood

more than play for the acts,. Guv
Lombairdo's crew this turn makes un
the

type

major
is

sa'"'in.i!

portion.

Appeal for

limited here, evidenced
boxoffice.

i

,

thi

:

by

|

'

Hpwever, the Lombardo 12-picce

.

Ex-Phiily

Burley, to Present
Philadelphia,

May

Op
3.

Two weeks of grand opera' at pop
prices will be preserited at the Shubert, former burlesque house here,
be!;ihning May 9.
Sixteen operas
will be given by Columbia Opera
Co., of New York, directed by Armand

Bagarozy;

Group originally tried to rent the
Academy of Music, home of the Metropolitan when here, and the Philadelphia Orchestra. Unable to' get it
for two solid weeks, it w'a's decided
to hire the theatre next door.

ARMSBY EXPO AIDE
San Francisco, May

3.

Mrs. Leonora Wood Armsby ha^
been appointed head of the music
coordinating committee for. the ^193F)
pines.
Go over. Marlon Bellctt Golden Gate Intcrnati nal Exposiand t'^e English. Bros., knork.ibout tion.
comedians, k^eh drivins at nil times
She's president of Musical Assn. of.
.
an-'- oUck with their acrobatics.
'Bu.'iipps': not so hoi at tl)e 'unner San Ffancisoo aiVd managing director of the San Francisco Symphony.
show Saturday (30).
Cold.

•VARIKrVS' lOXOON OFFICB

WTEkKATIOWAL SHOW NEWS

S.St. Mwrtln'» yiftcg, Traral(-air (jqaar*

too long and wordy, but a subject
well worth considering, lor adaptation, particularly for the screen.

Plays Abroad

Setting

PQWER AND GLORY
London, April

23.

ranm

In three nct» by Karl Capek; Enirveiiion by Paul Selver and Rnlph N«al.
Uiicar llDniolkn.
Produced by Claud

ilKli

ing gymnasiuin,
She engineers a
meeting with the' wife, arid divorces
are arranged for all— even for herself, as it turns out her husband is

At

GUrnty.

the bayoy; lAindon.

I.epef..
.i
R.. Hliniett
Pi-of«»8oc SiKellue. .,,>..... ...Felix Aylriicr
Dr.- C'alen,
...Oecur llomcilka

Father

:

Through

Spanish-Irish dancer. Her crazy, extravagances and the king's blind inat a nioment when' the
peoples of Europe are clamoring
against oppression bring matters to
a head and ultimately leads io the
king's abdication.
Plot drifts off
into- fiction when Lola is driven by a

which Victor Kortona just produced
at the Royalty theatre,,. is Arthur
Clayering, showman.
One of the'
primary reasons for Clavering's ven-

.

alive in China.

still

,,Edrle Grey
.Jullefi Mitchell
Beatrice Vnrlcy
Dolores baleitrno
LowlH Sliaw
.Oncnr Homolka

Daughter Stage Break

fatuation

complicated maze
the stars wander, supported by an
able company. Show had a splendid
opening night reception, that savored more of loyal afTec'tion for
.Anthony Hawtrcy Wakefield and Miss de Gasalis than
.c. V. France. appreciation, of the farce.
Clem.

FIrat AsslatKnt..'

all this

Angels 'Clouds' to Give

the 1848 revolution in

is

Munich, when general discontent is
climaxed by the romantic, elderly
king's passion
for
Lola Mohtez,

wife, sitting at home neglected while
her lover disports himself nightly
with, her athletic son,, at a neighbor-

ISiurti

Cnhia Ail(1r«iiat VARIRTT LONDON
Telephone Xemple Ihtr M41-(M)W

,>

i

DnuKhler:

;..

house of Hans

storni' into, the

METAXA Oi.

.

-

ture

is

Mavis

the desire that his datighter,
play the femme

Claviirihe,.

'Vogt,

.

,

London,
ay S.
Harry Richnian opened: at Cird's
(Monday) for four weeks
on a large guaraiilee and percentage
hooking.
Singer is packing the

simple

dreamer who

'

last night

,

place, necessitating pilacihg of extra
tables on the entire dance floor and

FLOOD TIDE

,

him to work oh a four*
fodt-sqiiare platform.
He held the audience for one hour,
requiring

scoring sensatipnaUy opening night;
GeoriJes . etaxa opened at the
Cafe de Paris the same night for
four weeks and despite terrific opposition was wariiily received by a

'

Aussie Theatre

.

;

. .

.

Deal Set; Means

friendly audience.
Gracie. Fields' return to vaudeville
also on the Same
night scored nicely with audiences,
but this is the' first time she failed
to draw, a capacity house.
She re«
mains a fortnight and
ill be aticat; the Palladiuin

.

'

Boost for Legit

DAS WESPENMEST

.

RICHMAN SOCK;

London, April 26.
Biggest backer of 'April Clouds,'

lead. Gal was tried tjut, bu.t Peggy
botirgeois
and
passive
falls in love with the Ryan, another newcomer, took her
beautiful
stranger.
This passion place'.
Clavering 'threatened to
frees him from the fetters of his
ithdraw,
private life and the; petty tyranny of with the management, compromising
Biiron Krug.
Anetta.
Lesley Brook
his pedantic father-inrlaw. He then that if the show lasts over ;a month
drifts into the revolutionary moveMiss Clavering will play the part at
The premiere of this play was unment and leads it to victory. Only
fortunate, in that the wife of Oscar
then does he discover that the matinees.
Hpmolka, the star, died the day on
woman he loves is' Lola, against
Lohdon, April 24.
which; it was- scheduled to open.
Drama In three acta, adapted, by William' whom the movement has beien diAfter a postponement of two days-, Boehnel. from A. D. Herbert'! novel, "The rected.. They part, but with the proshe went on. Piece is in 14- episodic House by the River.' l^resented hv .Syd- pect of starting a: new. life together
ney W. Ciiri-oll: prndured by Arnol'd RidsceneiS!, and it's good theatre and inin America.
ley.
At the .Phoenli, London.
dicates a success.
Janet l\-irrgnt
v
Anna Tokes is an eye-opener in
Maritaretta Scott
An aged,' tired doctor has discov- John Egerlon..
Colin Kelth.-Tohnston
the Spanish dancer's picturesque
Mnrsery B.vrne...
...^
Ann Todd costumes, although, the
ered a. cure for leprosy. Locale is an Stephen
part is not
Byrne
..Boall Svdney
imaginary country. He treats the Lord Mllroy.
entirely
suited to her temperament.
f;meat Theelxer
Eeople of the sliims without charge, Andrew* Whmaker;..,....MIrtiRel Shepley Outstanding performance is that ot
.N.idlne March .Gozon as Mathias, the oppressive
ut refiises stubbornly: to impart his Mm. Viola Fayne
Pol.lce IhBpector Snowden,. Henry Longhurat
secret to the world until all countries
iather-in-law,
Jacobi.
get' together and agree on peace.
Whatever chance 'Flood Tide* may;
Dictators provide the most vulner
able subiects for the stage carica- have had here was blocked by the
tures. The greatest weakness of the players talking so softly that they
asps' Nest!)
piece is that Homolka plays Ijoth the
:puldn't be heard at the opening. After
Berlin, April 27.
old doctor and the dictator. Almost
Melbourne, May 3.
Comedy In- three acts by Wolfgang Hanany seasoned theatregoer could con- the first act, Sydney W. Carroll, who
Interests backing the Tallis-Allcn
Produced by Fritz Holl. .Scttlnga,
jure up strong scenes between these presented the piece, informed the Jdi.
sharing deal with the Willlamsonilelnz Daniel. JJi-csentcd at Tlioater am
two completely divergent roles, but company what was happening. Sec-, Kurfilretendimmi, .Uerlin.
Tait circuit, have been around, here
the playing of both by one actor pnd act 'improved for awhile but Mra. Aapegreen, .,
Ida ^^Uat in the
past week, cleaning up details
Astrld.'hcr dau'r;hter.
,:.IIse Petri
iriAkes this, impossible.
then the players seemed to again Riismua Amleraen.
.,
udolt Kleln-Rogge of the transaction,
ken Asprey,
The author, has a' good eye ^or lap.se.
Rev. Anton ModerscN
,Otto Stocckei attorney who has been
active; on the
characters, .and there has been a
line FUralenberg
However, there seems to be enough Frieda, hia wife...:.
deal, piloted the New Zealand group
..:......
competent selectiipn of players re^ to indicate rewriting might make it a Major eticf Alilers...
Ilnnn-Adalbert v. S<'hlettow over from Sydney for huddles: Un
cruited for their interpretations. De- splendid thriller for even American Korolihe, hi*
wife.
.Berlhti Gaat
spite totally dissimilar mannerisms, audiences.
It s tts too slowly and Knud. lhclr son..
..Victor v. Ztlzewlt* derstood that everything is set eX'
there's insufficient ditTerence.of voiSe' niuch of the opening sequences could Tyra Andcisen;.
Else Boy cept the -actual' signing.
.lena Halvoraeh
.Werner Stock
between the two roles enacted by be deleted.
Latest reptjrt is that the managing
Mlaa Paulsen. .... .,
..Inge Ll*t
Homolka. B(th are competent porfine mural artist, whosie mtstresa
directors /will be Stanley Crick,
trayals, but this form of stage per- threatens to tell his wife ot their
Unable
though'
not
exactly
novel formerly 20lh-Fox chief; Frank Tait,
formance is a fiift few possess.
relations, iri an endeavor to stop her.
of W-T circuitj and George Dean, of
comedy
idea,
about
the.so-called
Piece is excellent anti-war propa- chokes her.to death. An artist friend:
i.astganda,, but its chances have prob- helps him dump the- body into the black sheep of a hypocritical family, Snider-Deaii theatre chain.
ably been partially minimized here river. The wife learns the secret and piece igoes limp in many spots be- nanried probably, will be active boss.
by. the prior presentation of 'Idiot's persuades her husband to let all the cause of wrong exploitation'. Instead Tallis-Alieh dispose of some' itock,
of holding it up, farce dialog and situ-' but remain on the board.
Delipht.* The Sherwood play is' do- siupicion rest upon the accessory.
Under:atibns are put through the placid stood'
ing so splendidly, however, that thiere
that Charles Munro, priisi^nt
Lord' Milroy, a w^ialthy retired paces of
a drawins-room comedy. Hoyts chief,
ought to be room for another.
English judge, is an art .connoisseur This
was offered job of man-freezes
and makes, the observation that script holds. tip most of the laughs aging-director, but tuirned it down
ijainters reflect their chai'acters in
But
production speculates On the because of pressing ;business with
their work. In his opinion, the. friend popularity
of
of the comedienne, Ida Hoyts chain.
of the great artist.shbwS by his work Wiiest, a
Additional, board members besides
German Mary Boland, who
liOndOri, April 23.
Comedy .drarha. In three' acta by .Walter with the. brush that he Is a kindly, has a staunch following on stage and Williamson and John Tait will be Sir;
Hacked: produi'td by Hackett.
the individual and incapable, of commit- screen., 'Vehicle has been' trjmmed
A't
to Hugh Deiiispn, of Associated News.VaM«lcvtlIe,. Ix)ndon.
ting a crime. Per contra, the mural suit
her garrulous and mannered papers, and R. E. Denispn.
fiandy. McTavlvh.
'.'Kell Crawford'
This
painter
Is Strongly aggressive and
Arthur Sllnitaby
comedy tricks, which the audience
Leonard Uptoa
;
Chance Burton
Edwin Style* capable of such a deed- The last act,, expects, recognizes and promptly gives the Company men associated
aialrnian.r.
with pictiiries, legit,, radio and com;. Alfred
Mlllen as. at present constituted, Is anti-.
And the blonde; plunipish. mercial
Colonel GoMnr.
R. Meadowi-Wtalte climax but there is more than enough laps up.
;
interests.
Ida's presence most of the evening
Dollle Gnr.itip. ............ .Marlon Lorn*
If there are no additional hitches,
f.eonard De Gamo....^
...John Hunt*r good criminological istuft, along hew gives the auditors little chance to be
Tony Goring.:
...^Robert Andrew* and modern lines to sustain interest. conscious
of ,an.ything else but her a theatre will be built in, Sydney
Blacknhaw:
.Xjawrenee Phllllpi
Jolo.
whiere there is a shortage of houses.broad grin and- pleasant bullying.
I.,e.itrode.
.R; Van Boolen
Crace.
^
Antoinette Fontn^k
As. the cast-out black sheep, Tilly New theatre circuit dq'ubtlessly will
T.ady Mavia WlllaiTen,
.'Cbrlattne. Barry
Andersen nevertheless Is. a success. see a big revival of- stage shows,
it. Roque
...i,.,.'.i.John Hunter
She return.s with Astrid, her illegit^, many of which will be boolced from
Caalelaiie. ...
..... .Paul
Sberldtn
imaite daughter; the original bone of
('Dynasty')
New york.
contention, after 20 years, when she
Eighteen years jigb. 'Walter Hackett
Budapest, April 24.
is called by the family solicitor to be
book,
.Paul
came over on a 'honeymoon- with Muilcal comedy In three act«;
HnrIinre
Bekefn,
present
Vorl;
'ihualc,
l»lv»n
at the revealing of her fathMarion Lorne .and wrote a successful
At the ei-'s last will. With the exiieption of
and NIcluilaa Brodeky.
play in which she appeared' as. • math
Mngyar,, Budape'st.
a legacy to his youngest daughter,
reckless, quavering female. Every .Sylvine ;
TTannnh Honlhy
year since,- hubby provides her with King .Ufaniiel............ Laozio Foldenyl old Andersen, wanting to make good,C^arulu .Zalnl has left everything to Tilly. Neither
.i
a play in which she, enacts more or Queen Clirlallne
.DerM Kerlcs/. his Other two grasping daughters nor.
, . .
'l-he Secretary
le.ss the same role, ahd .is nearly al.Kugene Tor/a
Klnu Ivan
their parasitic, husbands get
red
ways greeted with applause and re- OlRii W«.Mowaka
London, May 3.
.Verd Senhyey
garded. affectionately.
"Three Blind Mice' opened at the
Pilnoe Joachim ............ .Genn Homaa cent.; But the opening of the will,
Ivadar jJilliau prompted by their eagerness to get York
Present vehicle, as' usual. Is a mix- Prime. Auguslua ;
theatre last Tuesday
(26);
Many& KIsB hdld of father's money, is premature..
ture of farcical comedy and thriller. Duley
Rather ah amusing; comedy and well
Father appears, hale and well, and received
Action, particularly in the first act,
by first-nighters. Recently
This, is an attempt to revive op- the reconciliation with;his favorite;
needs tightening. 'With this done, the
tried out at the Embassy theatre.
piece should occupy a satisfactory erettas, and probably a successful daughter, Tilly, brings about the
'Banana Ridge,' farce by Ben
niche in the list of Lorne vehicles. one.
The librettist has seemingly happy end.
Direction by Fritz Holl could be Travers, opened at the Strand thePliay is augmented by a series of
borrowed the romance of King improved but on the whole the pro- atre 'Wednesday (27). Piece is a
thrilling complications that include •
murder, an international spy, and se- Carol of Rumania for the foundation duction is adequatie. One set and knockout and well worth New York
cret service stuff. .But always inter- on which.his plot is based. H% also li ited cast-give play a good chance. presentation.
Alfred Drayton and
Trasfc.
spersed is the' scatterbrained person- delves into the arsenal of penniless
Robertson head' the cast.
ality with which Miss Lome has long royalty in exile, anarchist scares:
'Lady 'With Designs'- preemcd at
been associated.
obsolete etiquette, and queen-secrethe Ambas.sadors last "thursday (28).
large supporting company is ef- tary, prince-American heiress ror
Crook comedy-drama is extremely
Pari.s, April 23.
fective.
Jolo.
mances.
unlikely.
Comrdy-'dijni.'r In ffriir 'arlH liy Oonst.-i-nce
Prince Ivan, heir to a throne, deserts his wife, Sylvine, for his mis- Cotine: 'prtscnled Hint- Hl:iKr.-d liy Ueno
ltoi.1tfV.
At Ihe Vltru.x-Coloiiihicr, I'lirlM;
tress. Sylvine falls in love with her -:! t'.n.
Rtler
i-rnard
secretary, although she thinks he's i:oi'rn;iln,
Barnard
Oflvnl
.4*l,i-iHI i::liu
London, April 24.
an anarchist. Ivan succeeds to the 't'lierc-."".
f';i).n*l»il
l.-ii-rjiirs
':irfe in Ihrcp nrlH liy Ry<ln'ey Jilow nnil
throne, parts with mistress and re- ,\f:irlon
J**ircl
J;i(-r|iii,IJnn
Gi'i:iIon
WliHi'hejMi;
lu-oiVucod
'I'oni
by
Unit Prods., Plans
turns to claim Sylvine and make her
..I.lii" ,Viirn
Kfynulds hi the OHrrlyk, Jxindon.
. ,

Mother... ...

Poh.
Marf^inl.
'Paul Kruir

S9

ceeded by Evelyn Laye^ who makes
her vaudeville debut supported: by
Metaxa.
Program included li
American acts, all doing well.
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Legit road, business in England la
flourishing,
according
to
^rry
O'Brien, one. of the leading provincial British sho-wmen.
O'Brieh Is
now in' New. Ybrk for; a cbmbin<Kl
business and pleasure visit, his first''
trip to the U. S. -In/iiine. years. He
currently has eight' road companies ''
touring Englahd-^about one-third' of
.

out

tota^

SEPTEMBRE

.

AS HUSBANDS GO

'

.

.

Hnl)|n

nobly renounces
her ;md then saves Ivan's life from
murderous attempt by his deserted
his queen. Secretary

H.nrvev
.lIuKh WakelUld

...Morris
Hii liip}..

,

I-loncl. \ L'niililfv.

:

....l.liiieft

. .

inne de

.

Siiink-y

1301'ek

•UnnloKs.
Mwr.v.

\

D.ilihne Jtalnf-s,
jHck L'pierluji

.

t\irri''y

niisliess.
To this libretto, concocted without
much spice, after old recipes, Nicholas Brodsky has composed a rather

C'unnlls.
Ji(in-I

'

;

.....luck
RtijKht
Hollcniler
..r.Ht

. .

.

. .

.

.

.

a

.Lei'.nox
ruoe ^jeion

pretentious ..score, exleridihg musical
A
k'.cenes to the verge of boredom.
Not a very auspicious stage re- few effective and melodious numbers,
turn for Jeanne de Casalis and Hugh however, nolabl.y a wallz, rnake tip
Wakefleld. 'Both get the utmost out for this: Well .staged and acted with
of their roles, but the framework verve.. 'Dynasty'' has excellent film
possibiliti
just isn't Boqd enough..
It's been
done many limes before oh "the
screen,
where it serves better.
Sketchy. flr.st two acts plajf havoc,
es Kalapacs
aiid despite .some amusing lines one
('Bell and Hammer')
'

.

,

Harang

'

feels

the

stars'

talents might have

Budaliest, April

been belter. employed.

An

attractive

vei,5ling

a

widow

jjrass

.

Hl^torlral di'dm.i
is

coyly

widower

in-'

Ahdal.

.scssion

of hia hou.se

and moving

r*rlnic

and becomes more wifely

thaii

the

tliK

In

Oudapi<!^t:

liHMii-la. . .:.G'!'/,a .\honyl
,......:..,;. *nt;il .Fi)rKacB'

KnroJy Kovaci
i.Anrta 'rok(>»'
:.\nl)a Fuzes

'

.Mrs.

.MHy'lilin.

Hans VoKt.
^•!illlly
i

Hetiiri'-h

23..

three acts by. Erno

.S'iiiliiiial.

I ,i,f

.Minl.-I*'r.

(bunclllDr' Ueiti.*..:
r.ola Mnntei!....
M.irQoIxe
Ferdhiiind M.-illiritit.

in.

he .i!ets panicky and fearful of his
Ireedom.
Meantime, his wife has
tei-retled out his hideout and wants
to retiii n to- him.
Naliirally, the sly wido\y gels.liei'
way, turns (he home topsy-turvy

fii

ICUiK I.uilwl^."

into

divorce and rernarriage with her.. He.
claims bi.s wife won't divorce him
an
when she; su^igests taking pos-

.Iillliis

I.lly

:

.;.,:

':;

,\

.

^.
;

.

.

.

.

.P.iul
lllldn

Imrc

Goznn
netkV
Javor
Cohhl

.\tiathy

'

A

cijcklnil rtf hi.stoi'ical fact. and
•fiction with moire thuii a da.'-h of

naive romance and. sentiment.

Far

.-.

.

.

Show

. .

.

.

.M:i(l:iiiie
.

Allilirrt

.,.).':Mi-I.M.iU

.Mjiuilit

Julie

.

.

:

..

'

I'ike

Atnnnila. .Mnc>

Jobs

Frank

;

.

A mil'

.

riit:il(if

.

.....

...

V.VI-I.IC

but which. O'Brien says has been doing well on the road. Sybil Thorndike and Marie Burke are In tha
Show has played 18 cities but.

cast.

side of London.
O'Brien has tw.p
companies of The Housemaster*
(known in the U. S. as 'Bachelor
Born'), also: doing good biz.
His
other road shows include. 'Pride and
Prejudice,' and The Wind and the
Bain.' He has had three .companies
of the latter show piit simultaneously.
O'Brien aliso controls two theatres outside Lohdon, the Shanklin
and the Palace, at Westcliff.
O'Brien, together with Michael
Hillman, another; British legit -manager, controls rights to 'Do You Remember?' by Sabine Clare, which
they will try to dispose of here.
Producer returns to. England May; 18.
,

'

FISCHER'S

the tliaro« is excellent
Rene
aiid play holds iocclhcr well.
Rocher ha.s done his usually competent stagifig.
It's; afriu.sing.

attempt

unsuccc.s.=/ViI

of

a

ptcrrjicr' of life,
in the
trying to rccain, youth by assoeiati.ijj
with younjfcr oeople. is deftly hanv
died by Line N.oro. As Gi.scle. married and about 15 years older than
her
.<.'istcr,
Marion
Uacqucline
Pbrel). .she meets sc.vcral of the, latler's friends and find.s their company cxhilnrafina.
One ot thcni,

Jean

who
her.
is

'

Barnabe'

(Jacoiics' Ca.stclot).
.sUidyinc medicine with her
pailicul.'ir interest in
She beiron^es hi.s mi.slrcs.s and

is

.sister,,

happy

in

her ntw

.-ilono.

ihtord.sts Whch
rcl-axcs and

ihe

is her real self.
In Ih' company of
olhcrs. howcve.. she unconscioiisj.v
.a'.'ain 'bceomc.' Ibc very proncr wifn
;'n'(l nrjolher. frimci-nr.int? to the mold

n

Hp

which
,

now

in similar capacity
Production.s,
proilucing

Hylton;
for

.she h; s b'ccr ;ill hcf life.
(.•(nnot .•wiillnw this, arid the;

iContihucd on page 61)

HIT

ahow

Gnsino

opened

Thursday

a slight postponement.
has almost entirely
entertainments for dinner
and supper performances.
(28)

after

Presentation

difTcrciit

Show cohsi.sts mainly of artistic
spectacle
augmented by bizarre
acts, with every indication of being
.symmetrical and pulch'ritudihous
triumph.

a

Current London Shows

is

Unit

company
owned by Forsylhc, Scamon & Par.

0

impany

is

li

ing

and

'^'^^^^t^:

up

in 'Radio Rodeo,' starring Harold
Ramsay, formerly chief organist and
musical adviser to Union Cinernas.
Also Teddy. Joyce's Giil Friends;
band, Billy Scott Comber, Scott and
Whalcy, Harold Barans, and James
Kccly, Charles Forsylhc's former

When

ales

Wiiliuui

Teur:*,*

Opetied)
Cilierlon— Nov,

'W.
'

New show

iili

<

'Kr.iM-h
n,

rel I.

M:rrK.-irel,'

•Ilijily<-inn.vr«'r.'.

•'KiiiiH

A

IVyndhamu— Feb.

l<l\vy<'h— .Tune

21).

'37,

ilHi k;' <;iil«-ly -,S<-iiL la. '.17.
wifo.' (ii(,iii> -.vov. "/i. :(7;

'i(..i,.ii'i<
*l
.

Kill/*!

'.\IV.

I'i.

itri'l

('..iinl.l

l>ii'-h('i(i:rDPr.

ijiii,'

..VJy

10., '37.

Victoria I'al.ite— I^to,

•:i7.

'I'lnri

,

T.IIIlr-.T:in. Jli, "1.9.
(ViiiH'My- K. Ii. III. ':)H.'
'I'm li'.' M,<i
'm.'
JIiijW..':/ Kl, .Mu rl lii'fl— .Marc

S-Ii:ilp.'

-.villi:

"I'hi;

l-U

'Iii'iilli

uil.'

•iji.Ui''
fill

11

"JK.
•0|ii-r.it<-.'

I'l.

partner.

Sonny
matcri,-il

illcr is in charge 'of the
and production department-.

takes

Ihcy arc

A

May 3.
new London

London,
ord C. Fi.scher's

Cli

London. Aprjl 20.
Frank Barnard, for 12 years gcnr
.

claim oriKinalily foV: the niot, .sho
has turned in a workmanlike script.

The

NEW LONDON

CASINO REVUE

l.:(n'':i.v'

.vn'licyiir

Althpuch Con.'lancc Coline cannot eral inanager for Jack

woman

eompanles are

road

his

My

'

A

:

,

Among,

'Yes,
Darling Daughter,' which
flbppe'd. in London last December,

Arthur Loew Returns
Arthur
Loew.
.•-president
and foroian chief'
^Mctro, has.,
shoved o/T r-om Au.straliji and' is
now en route
'Stm Franci.sco;
where he v,ill arrive about May IG.
Will have been ^one nctirly five
months.
.

*'t'o:.H

.^1,

;i

ll>.«

Majfklv'fi

^;i/,'ii,'.

-Mar-h

\ au''li:^ ille

10.

- .M.Lliih

'.IS;

17,'

'
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handle

Literati

Ward Greene working on

Publishers' anniial New York
huddle marked as usual by the
closed meetings from which
press was barred.
Remarked by. reporters In attendance that if any other
grbiip tried isimilarly to suppress news at the source, edi-

Times followed

excluding Sunday,

restricting sports and finance
space.
Evening NeAvs, after scissoring the
radio publicity, adopted a rounda-

by

bout policy.

For two weeks

has

it

regular air prpgram over KHJ. This
is the only paper, giving such credit
to radio stations since the ban.

Times, Trib Charge

N.

Sc.

N. Y. Herald Trib-

aiid

in rates

of about
about $1,000,000 for the
Times and over $500,000 for the Trib-.
une. Sunday editions remains 10c.
Times announced the increase with
no explanation last week' (27). Trib
followed suit the next day, .stating

means increased revenue
$1,500,000;

newspaper

fields.

tokes

is

publishing.

Front Page Fotos Increase.

wks due
'

costs.

(late

edi-

tions):

Increasing use of pictures in.place
news Is developing competition
between^ editorial and picture staffs
on papers and syndicates, picture
end making considerable progress.
of

nerriman Better
George Herrimaii, veteran' news-

to increasing

paper cartoon stripper,

is

new

Answer.'
Selden
anthology

poetry

for

German hewsreel cameramen

provided with vmilltary uniforms to
wear in Italy while Aiming the Hitler-Mussolini ;confab. Uniforms are
gray,, to distinguish them from press
correspondents who will wear the
Nazi brown.'
Carmella Ponselle sighed by Fortune Gallo for his opera season ;at

Little
of
Herbert P. Jenkf
Brown, returns to Boston from Flor,

.

.

John Chamberlain takes over the

post of book crick at the New Republic June 1.
Williain Harlan Hale has gone to
Europe' after, delivering a' novel tO' the Center theatre.
.

.

Randorh House.
Apprentice Group of American
Latest one of the personal Inside
Theatre Council to give a dinner' ot
stories on Europe is .'Insanity -Fair,' Antoinette. Perry in appreciation of
by Douglas Reed.
her efforts on their behalf.
George Seldes gives
en mag a
Five men charged with operating
bnishofl in the current issue of the a bingo game in Brooklyn paroled
Nation, liberal rag.
by Magistrate Sabbatino until
ay.
N-Y, Newspaper Giiild'sTheatrlcal 6. To be given achance to prove
MagisPress' Unit tossing a party at the Em- they worked for cliarity.
trate, former head of the Brooklyn
pire State building today (4).
Elks, revealed that organization had
Charle^ .A. Siegferth, former dally
cleared more than $1,000,000 on
coliimnist on the Brooklyn Daily bingo, proceeds going
to the needy.
Eagle, now. lArriting fiction for Fawcett
Paul Vincent Carroll, author of
publicaiions.
'Shadow and Substance,' who arrived
Francis E. Brenhari, forrherly-with here two' months ago with only a'
British Vogue mag. and later urt suitcase; sailed last week with three
editor of Life, has switched to art trunks filled with clothing. Btit he

recovering

'

.

'director of Fortune.

went

Providence "Tribune folded Saturday night (30), leaving the local

royalties.'

tourist class

State of

,

in

spite

his

of

;'

New

Jersey declines

.to

accept the estate of the, late Arhur
Hollywood from a major opera- daily field entirely to ohe-owriership. Brisbane at Allaire for a park site.
Had been suffering for some Journal and Evening Biilleti
Says it has many undeveloped park
Newspaiper- Guild
has
started,
sites and no funds for improvement;
negotiations for. a contract with so 'cannot take more. Goes back to
Philly Evening Ledger. Now Work- his estate.
Book en Negro Pnglltsts
ing under bulletin board agreement.
Catherine
Littlefleld,
the
of
Nat Flelsher, editor of The RInB,
Leo H, Petersoii now ensconced as Philadelphia ballet, swatted Lou
a fight magi has eompleted ia hisHe became new Philly bureau, manager for Hirschman, carricaturist when she
tbry of Negro boxers.
United Press.' He was brolight down found he had made a carricature of
interested In the topic wheii noticing
from Buffalo to rei>lace Rpscoe her to be reproduced in papier
query in Damon Ruhyon's column
,

Pearl Bock Tolls "Em
In her speech at the American
Bookseller's luncheon last week,
Pearl Buck took a rajp^ at many trade
practices, particularly best seller
lists.
Until a short time before the
lunch, she was under the impression
that it was a trade gathering, but
did not alter her written speech
after she learned it was a pu()lic

in

tion.

time with kidney ailment.

a
as to
fighter

who was

colored
affair.
to appear in the -Ijondph
In dealing put. raps, Mrs. Buck did:
clubs. Research ended in Fleisher
not except herself, describing, her
writing some .500,000 words oh the
own book, 'Good Earth,' as a jiot- entire subject, dated from the late
boiler.
Praised, a book titled
18th century and ending with thie
Folks,' by RuthVSucko.w, which she
rise of Joe Louis.
stated that 'the hurried book rePublication will await the outcome
'
porters didn't care much for , ,
of the latter's go with Schmeling and
Handout of the speech giyen the
if*I.ouis retains the heavyweight
press contained a further rap iat
title, a separate volume about him
cricks, which .Mrs. Buck, omitted
eventuate.
from the speech. Written version may
read, 'the hurried book re rters,
Franklin CUrkin Retires
who pass for many of our critics .
Franklin Clarkin, with the N. Y.
Other speakers at the meeting
years as a copy reader, rewere Gilbert Seldcs, Eugene Lyons Tinies 14
tired frpm that paper last week after
and J. Donald Adams.
50 years as. a' newspaperman-

the

first

^e
.

-

Using his iniUals only, 'F. C, he
lUrold Cohen to. Hollywood
was known at the turn of the century
Harold W. Cohen, motion' picture
for his coverage of several wars- as
and dramatic editor of the Pittsburgh
ichardman,
opposition

Post-Gazette

tcl

Hearst's

flies out. for Hollywood;
Harding Davis.
Friday (6) for a tliree-wcek look-see

at the studios.
Will also cover' the film colony for

Newark

and

Star-Eagle

WPA

Bandera's

Random House

will

Federal Theatre plays,

'Plays

publish

six

One volume

A

will contain 'Triple
Ploughed Undei-,' 'Power,' and 'Spirochete.' These
are'

Living Newspaper productions.

There

will,

be an introduction by

Hallie Flanagan.

Another volume. will contain 'Prologue to Glory,' 'Haiti' and 'OneThird of a Nation.'

Nags Search
Satevepost

for Authors

and

highly
competitive, scout for material on
their

own

LITEBATI OBITS THIS WEEK
Edward Fnller, 77, author, pilay-

Toledo

Blade.

Colliers,

in quite a serious

manner.

Sub-editors make periodic trips to
story material sources, such as New
-

.

York and Hollywood; and they
stantly solicit literary brokers
'first crack' at stuff, instead of
other way round, as might be
pected.
From Philly, the Satevcpost's

con-,
'

for
the
ex-

editorial staff malces weekly excursions
to New York for that purpose, and
the Cbliier's bunch is likewise hot
on the trail of new or established
writing talent.

mache for the

Artists Ball,
Visited his studio and tore
sketch.

Snipes.

Frank Heinze, formerly with' the
Brooklyn. Eagle, debuts with his own
rag this week (8), The Protestant
Post It's to be a 16 page tab published in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Evelyn Seeley resigned from the
N. Y. World-Telegram in 1934, and
was not dropped as stated here last
week. She is now teaching journalism at Sarah Lawrence College.
Charles Colebaugh, managing editor of Collier's, back at his desk after
a protracted health recuperation sojourn in Florida. Waiter Davenport,
political expert of the editorial staff,
filled in in his absence.
Jean Dalrymple, literary agent,
nearly lost a $45 hat when it blew
pH' the desk of her office in the Sardi
building last weelc. Turned up backstage at 44th Street theatre a block
away, recouped, with help from
Sardi's hatchecker, Renee Carroll.

.

May

7.

tiie

New

J.,

York Even-

ing Post" for a two-page promotionadvertising spread to ballyhoo the
park.
Break is skedded for
ay 20, just
prior to park's annual opening.
Space is participating with contracn cost.
tors at sliowplace buying
i

•Listen, Little

GlrV

unrp Leaf, who has hitherto specialized In juvc books, and who is
known for his creation of 'Ferdinand
the Bull.' sold to Disney, has turned
out a book '>f another character.
Titled 'Listen, Little Girl, Before
You Come, to New York,' it contains
among other thi ;;s advice' on. applying for work in legit.;
gals
thai
assumes
Approach

Charles Hoiiser, who peddles pencils from a wheel chair with a gasow
line motor, , in couirt charged \vith
not having a driver's license. Didn't
know it classed as an automobile.

Agnes Coleman, eashie'r in a midtown hotel's coffee. shop, revealed as

,

Fanchon Royer Gallagher "in N. Y;
to arrange for release of 'Religious
Racketeer,' film made from suggestions by the widow of Harry Hout
dini.

rosihbacks;
Joan O'Neil,

Brooklyn; 'girl, gets
Mohoerani' iii contest
conducted by. that film company and
.

title of. 'Miss

picture

a

Working on

mag.

the'

Monogram' lot in H'wood.
Wigs and Cues; Barnard college
dramatic club, did three one-acters
at the Brinkerhofl theatre Friday.
Girls staged as well as played.
Montreal ban.s current Issu
Ken on the grounds! it contains

immoral

article.

Marie Rasputin Saloviff. who says
she is the daughter of the Russian
monk,, to be deoorfed if the immigration authorities can locate her.
She came over last year to do a lion
taming act with a circus. Overstayed
.

her

.

leave.

:Po1q season opehs at Covernora
Island Sunday, when' the army team,
meets, the Boulder Brook four.
Gertirude Mallina, opera singer,
who divorced her husband in Ren
two years ago, asking for mOr
money for the support of their
daughter.; Was given $50 monthly,

but contends this is not sufficient.
Malltna is a. telephone research,
worker said to receive $12,000 a
.

year.

Leah Deutsch, 25-year-old

amatetii:

being sought by the police.She arrived on the Conte di Savoi

actress,

.

last Thursday,'

but did not go

to

Gillette as $113,178. The three-mile
railroad is inventoried at
$3,000 and the estate at $65,000;

model

'

court on a drunkrdriviiig charge.
Norton v. Ritchey, Monogram PicCop complained she used abusive, tures export manager, one of those
language, but court held that to be aboard the Pan-American fiyirig boat
no prpof.
that was' lost :near Bermiida last
week,
arrived' in New York Sunday.
Great Neck, L. I., first to cash in
on shorts. Forbids their use on cer- (4).
Large, bathing pavilion at Lake
tain streets. O.K. in the rest of the
Ronkonkoma, Long Island resort,
town. And the papers all fell,
leveled by -flames.
$500
'

'

Group Theatre

offering,

prize for the best play

under

25.

No

a

by an author

restriction as to sub-

ject

Coast

Bureau of Fisheries offering one
buck each for tags placed' on' 1,000

flounders earlier in the season.
Mrs. Adeline Jaffe Schulberg was
Fisherrhah. merely sends the red and granted', a divorce from Benjamin.
blue celluloid tags with information P. Schulberg; film' producer, in L;'
as to where fish was taken.
A. They had been married 22 years.
Internal Revenue after Polly AdDouglas Gerrard, film player,
ler again on the claim she did not suffered several brokeji ribs when
make return oh about $100,000 profits struck by a. motor car iii Hollywood.
from her enterprises from. '27 to. '30.
Mary Elolse Spann, 21. film actress
They have impounded a $1,500 and protege of Mary Garden, filed
money order and a $5,000 bail bOnd a $5,000,000 damage suit against
just in case they win.
Milton Beecher. Metro musical diAhgna Enters sailed for Europe rector, the Metro studio and 50
Saturday,
having completed her 'Tohn Does' Gnmnlsiinant charged
schedule of 50 concert dates on this Beecber with attacking her in his

MARRIAGES

'

,

WPA

BIRTHS

.

'

.

.

'

—

.

leave of absence to

maica,

juHfTes.

.

Y.

'

tliei

of a friend as planned,

Inventory filed vrith Conn, court
gives the estate of the late William

Victor Payne-J «ih i n g s opens
Irish
Repertory
layers
select permanent offices' in- N. Y.
May
John Coiilter's 'Family Portrait' for, make-two productions. in the fall in
production, this month.
addition to touring 'Whiteoaks.'
Judy Hale; the Judy ROse of the '/'Of Mice and Men* to give benefit
Ziegfeld shows, sprung in a N. Y. next Sunday for .'Stage Relief Fund..

wright.and retlted newspaper editor,
Betty Kelley to J. J. Rost, traveldied in Philadelphia on April 29. ing rep
of Warner Bros., New York,
He was- an iassociate editor of The in San Francisco last week.
Philadelphia Inquirer from 1919 until:
Irene Lazarus to 'William Bickel, In
his retirement two years ago. For
six years he was drama critic of The Pittsburgh, April 16^ He's with Baron
Boston Post and was also the Post's Elliott's orchestra.
Betty Barton (Lucy Kurtzman) to
literary editor.
Thomas F. Bellly, 75, a newspaper- Alfred E. GrecO, in Detroit, April 30.
man for more than SO years, died Bride is with WXYZ, Detroit.
Elena Braniff to H. W. Trumbull
on April 29 at his home in Brooklyn,
side.
Back in November.
N. Y. Associated with a number of (Larry Kent) in Calexico, Cal., April
actors have formed a ball
Brooklyn and Manhattan newspapers, 29. He is a film player.
team to play other theatrical nines.
Eleanor Stewart to Lcs Peterson in
he was active, .until a year ago covLast
Thursday
fire
destroyed
ering Brooklyn courts for Standard Riverside, Calif., April 29. Bride's a Rainbow Gardens, dance hall at
News. His widow and four sons Metro stock player; he's a Metro Waldemar Park, near '^rie. Pa.
publicist.
Loss estimated at $150,000.
survive.
George Abbott says that in future
jean Simpson to Fred Jones In
Eobert S. Mann,' 50, associate 'ediHe is all his shows will play Brooklyn,
tor in charge or Advertising news at Glendale, Calif., April 30.
either before the N. Y. opening or
Editor and Publisher since 1928, died Coast radio publicist.
to inaugurate the road tour.
Fern Peacock to Mel Angle, Los
at his home in New Canaan, Conn.,
Bronx Republican club evicted
A
from a heart attack on May 1. After Angeles' radio announcer. May I in from its quarters following a court
conviction for ..conducting a bingo
working on the Kansas City Star and Las Vegas, Ariz.
game.
the Cincinnati Post he taught jpurGeorgia state nniver.'!llies trying
nalisni at the Univers.ity of Missouri
to convince federal authorities that
for eight, years. His widow, mother
they should not be held liable for a
,and daughter survive.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen, 10% tax on football games. Argue
B. Ovid Masselmah, 62, who, de daughter, in Hollywood, April 23. it is a function of the schools.
spite paralysis, worked for more than Father is cashier at Metro studi
N. Y. University varsity show,
a quarter, of a century as a news
Mr. and Mrs. Yukl, daughter^ In 'That's Life/ presented last Friday
paperman, .died at his home in Lan Hollywood, April 25,; Father is mu^ at the Royal Windsor. A satire on
the picture ma.sazines.
caster, .Pa.,
on May 30.
MUS' sician at NBC.
Annual spring luncheon of the
sclmah set up his own editorial ropm
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wood, Theatre Assembly at the Aslor last
in his bedroom when an illness left daughter, in Port Chester, N. Y., Saturday.
Spcaker.<!
were Bruce
him paralyzed. and' almost blind. He Father, is business n. anager of March Barton, J, Weston Allen. Dr. George
covered stories by plibne and sent of Time.
Earle Raguiel and Gcllelt Burgess.
Winner of the Delia Austrian
copy to his ofTice by messenger Final
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson,
piece of copy was an obituary— writ- son, in Hollywood, April 28. Father medal to be announced at a lunchenh
at the Pierre May 10. Award is for
ten by his *ife.
is vocal coach at Universal.
best pcrtormnnce and not Ihe best
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. lioiffrnan, play. Daniel Frohmah will hand out
daughter, in Los Angeles, April 28. the to^ien.
CHATTER
Father is screen writer.
Zicsrfcld Girl.s' club held its fhird
Ben Bengal working, on play.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murdock, annual dance S.^furdav at ths Plara.
Richard Barry now New Deal p.a
Samuel French to piiblish 'All the
son, in Washington, D. C, April 23.
in Washingtpn.
Livin.2. ' Ha.s ."il.so acquired airvateur
Lon Murray tu the Coast to contact Father is sales manager for WJSV. anfi stock, rights;
Washington.
writers tp Liberty.
The '4n'crs to open their season at
Mr. and Mrs. James. Ilumphrcys, WhiteflcW. N. H., Julv
Charles Francis Coc at Palm Beiich
8.
daughter, in Montreal, April; 26,
a lawyer now.
Audltion.<; bein" held in N. Y. fif
Lewis Murnf'ord cops a second Father: is traffic supervisor of CFCF, nnolifants for .ndmiss'.nn 16 the Rollins S'^hool ot Aclinj at East IlafnnMontreal.
Guggenheim Foundation year.
Mr; and Mrs. Barney Finegpld ton. Fir.'jt was held rt the A^:^^v list
Silas. Bent gathering rnatcrial for
C^issie Lo,'t"<:; FAWh
5>rson, in New York May i. Father is Saturdav.
a book on newspaper crusades.
Herman Lowe, Philly Inquirer day manager of the RKO Aldeii, Ja- i-elt and Marsarcl Wychcrly the
city ed, given

-

former bareback rider in the Ring-.,
ling show.. Broke her neck in a fall
on the street .and haid to quit the

.a

up the home

.

N. T. Daily's Park Co-Op
Palisades Park, Eiiglewood, N.

has a deal with

i

Aryan shows being stench-bombed.

East

Mbdern

Library..

ida vacation.

the Datl es

This deportTrienf. contains teiuritten theatrical neuis items as pirb-

San

Rodman working on ah
of

1938

4,

Hshed during the week in the daily 'vapen of New York, Chicagti,
Francisco, Hollywood and'Londpn. Variety fakes no credit for'
these newt items; each has been retoritten from a daily paper.

Appleseed,' being agented by Ruth
Mprris.
Marc Blitzstein has gone to the
Virgin Isles to author 'No for An

'

Tiiree papers are now devoting
half their front page to pictures supplied by the Associated Press Wirephoto service. "These are the Seattle
Times, Cleveland News and the
,

Jump

'get

coming to the big city want husbands, at least as much as jobs, and
discusses, the prospects in various

weekday, prices
Other morning, pa- Baltimore Evening Sun

their

this vveek to 3c.
pers remain at 2c.

that -the rise

would be urging them

that story.'

.

run cuts with captions telling about
certain film players to be interviewed by the picture' editor on his

N. Y. Times
une jumped

tors

a

play, his second titled 'Nine to Five.'
E. P. Conkie's new play, 'Johnny

What—

Economy squeeze by Los Angeles
dailies, beginning with the airing of
radio columns, continued in another,
direction last week.
Hearst's Examiner whittled space
from the- flhancial and sports pages
and restricted feature and special
writers to three columns' per week

News From

licity.

Practice

L. A. Dailies' Space TrI

Wednesday, Maj
pub-

James-for-Governot

Huhgarian theatre? playing non-

apartment
Shirley Lloyd, film actress, regained consciousness after a 20-day
coma at the home of her parents in

North Hollywood.

She

•ivas

stricken

after a radio audition.

Fred RogerSi arrested on charges
writing an extortion; letter to
Sohja Henie, was indicted by a Fcdof

eral jury in L.A.
Otis Harlan. 73, stage and screen
actor, was stricken .while rehearsing
for a part in Al JoIsOn's radio pi'ogram. He is In Hollywood hospital.

Gre.sory La Cava, film directot".
asked L. A. court for the custody of
his son'. William. 13. His divorced
wife. Mrs. Beryl Morse La Cava,
countered by demandliig. an increase
of alimony from $125" to $850 per
month,
Charles S. Belden, screen writer,
asked L. A. court for custody •(>/ their
son, Charles.. Jr., 5, from divorced
wife, Beth Milton, actress.
Paul F. Hill, rodeb promoter, sued'
for divorce in L. A. by Mrs. Levy -M.
Hill; who charged their home .wa«
disrupted by other women and
,

liouor.

Esther

Ralston,

grantei". a divorce
actor, in L. A.

screen

from

ill

actres'>.

Morgan,

Early mornlne fire caused $25,000
rtamase to the "State, theatre, Pasadena.
Joei E.' Brown's son. Don. is leailIng; the race for .the student body
presidency of U.C.L.A,
I. E. Chadwick. former nieture nr>
duccr; was freed- of battery charges
filed against him by Louise Corivwcll,
L. A. process server.
Julie Cruze. daughter of film ..-lirector James" Cruze, told L. ,A. Federal Court how she boil rjiit na'rc'itiC'i
from Leonard Harris, later, convicted,

Wcdneeilay,

May

CHATTER

193Q

4,

Clock;' Camillo Mastrocinque directing.
Vittorio De Sica, Ugo Ce.seri;
Laiira .Solari and Ofetta Fiume featured.
RKO's metropoli
Inspired,
by experiments
ith
pie dance contest.
Hamlet -in modern clothes. UniverJulius Epstein, Warner scripter, in sity theatre in Milan tried one of
GoIdohi'$ old 'Venetian play in inodlown for a vacash.
ern
setting; was big flop.
Paul Robeson due in next week
Luigi Chiarelll's.play, 'Fuochi d'ar(10) froin. Europe.
tificio('Fireworks'),
will
be
Lester Hammel; due baclt' from his
screened by Juventus in Italian and
Bermuda honeymoon today (4).

Broadway

London
Jack Davis

'

now

will-

:

bfe

Bermuda

Some of the' old silent films of the
'|oldeh age' of Italian; film production .have been hauled but bf the
archives and shown agai'
'Venture

vaca-:

Thie Lynn Farhols.hnve moved to
their summer plpce at Rock Point,

:'

'
.

,

.

.

'

Pktsborgh

.

Leslie's;

opening at

-

down

thb

Myrt Blum back
several -Weeks in

.

.

Golden

ihff

tbiir;

vacation

twoBoulder

for.

at

comWar,-

-

.

Casey Roberts joined Selznick-inRbchelle'

.

stall

to

as

interior

di-

'

Hudson

rnohth's .vacation
.

called

fishing

-

ternatiohal's
rectbr.

.

brchestira

o.a.

iicrs.

Sidney ,PiermPnt in from New
York to have' a -look at the George

.Gline.s'

a

Gale Page, to Chicago after
pleting role i
'Sister Act' at

"'

Major

and Helen Twelve-

Fred MacMurray headed

week
Dam.
;

;

without coming to the; West End

paltley.

Margolics,: ;'Univei:.sal test
director, bought a hew valley abode.

sick leave.

all-

Bob

Libnel

..

.

.

tb work
hpspital.

trees; rehearsing for,

manse.
Louis Little, theatrical atlbrney;
running for congress in this mpilth!s
primary.
Harry 'Rpney, GbUimb'iu. booker;
has picked UP 2S .pounds; since taking
.

a'

Eddie Anderspn back frpm Cpsta
RiCa,. Where he wrote'a novel,
Isa Miranda being tested for name
role in 'Zaza' at the Patamburit.

house.'
.Liconard Litman' has joined, publicity- department, of Barjietl Bros^
-cirbus;
Tpny.vConforii building a swimrhihg pool for his new Mt. Lebanon

;

chiief

erb'

.

league championship this

'Boy Meets Girl' will be fourth
last show pl season iil 'Y' Play-

and

tho ir^

Bros.'

knocked

bowlers

Row

Film

colored show at th^ .Trocaderb due Je.ssel unit.
to bbat arrivine two days later.
Jb^u McGreevey!s wife and son
'Venus in' Silk,' the Lee Ephraim back' frbm Florida after spending the
musical, starring Carl Brisson, fold-, winter there.

.

Oscar Doob, advertising-publicity
tor Loew's circuit, b^ck to
after beins laid up with a cold.

Hyams

..the-

.

i

.

'

year..

Lew

of

missed

'Blackbirds'

tP Hy Hbflman.
Melville Cepper bpught
BrentWciod hbme.
Florence debrge mpved
Beverly Hills home.
George Sanders -won L.
club race tp Catalina.
Carl Laem.mle, Jr., celebrated his
.30th birthday last week;

;

.

end,

produce.

mount picture next month'.
Danny and Edith, formerly

weslcrii

iicrvous attack.
.Universal studio restaurant leas
hospital

iii

;

Sue Ryan switched over fb "Tom
Arhdid's othier ice sfibw., 'Switzerland,' replacing Arren 'and Broderick,
who sail fbr America to do a Para-

.

C«hcB

By, lla)

Browar bedde<1

jii'k

'

,

work

Ted Magcc' ne w

Dp'nald- GledhiU; recovering- irb
appendectomy.
^ Ford Beebe confined at home with

with bad knee;
Joe Louis ill towh tor a dav. iiiid
caught Cab Calloway at the Stanley.
Brad Hunt's orplicstru
up
s
eight-mbnth run'at Piri
is week-

Gordon -Harbbrd's musical, written
by unknown' Australian, Will star
Crertriide Niesen, -Adele; Dixon and
George Ciirzon; Henry Kendal will

,

Victor Elei

Picture Play.

here..

.

Sidn<ey

week's postponement, of 'Bluebeard's
Eighth Wife' (Par) at the Plaza.
Ganjou Bros, but of the Palladium

,

.

'

.

.

Pacific.

Hugh Her
way holiday.

TcrracCj succe^iing Charlie Gaylord."

.

'

.

,

SPPS.

expected
to fold at Wyndham's, has' picked up

'

.

.

Margaret,'

diie tr Bob Ganjou's'
accident while horseback riding in
Hyde Park.
'People of Our Ciais,' the new St,
John Ir.vine. play, produced by H. M.
Tennent, Ltd., goes to the New theatre after ;proyln'cial tryout
Chris Gill back' again .after being
.compelled to .stay out for six mbn'ths
on account bf the v.iudeville quota
laws. Can how, work six months.'
"The Dark Interpreter,' new play
just completed by Rodne.r Ackland,
ha.s.
been purchased by Gilbert
Miller, Who- intends to produce- it

,'

„

Juventus. Film has engaged tenor
Giovanni Mdnurita for alf of 1938;

Erich Leiiisdorf, conductor of the starting:
pn 'a film aboiit the 1840s
Metirbpolitan Opeira; vacaUonihg in
with Him now. .Also signed GerVirginia.
mania Paoli^ri, WaAdina Guglielmi
Sid Solomon, who conducted the
and director GehnaroMlighelli for
Casino, Central
Park, promoting
rest of this' year;
.,
Bantam autos.
Director (iallorie
started work
Minor and Root due back from Rio at Cihecitfa on jjic has
on life bf Verdi;
May' 16, bri' ing
new. 'samba': Fosco Giachetti playing 'Verdi, Gaby
dance routine.
Morlay playing Giuseppina StrepHarry Royster due back end of pbiii, Maria Cebotari'
-playing Tereweek after conferring
ith
Par sian; Stolz. Other members of cast
partners out of town.
are Germana- Paolieri,;Camillb PilotTina Kreisbei^g^. of
etro's h.o. to and; Enrico
Glori.v Beniam'ina
;,
Sublicity department,, engaged to Ciigli will sing part of the tenbr Rafpnas Wilfand, non-pro.
faele. Mirate.
Carl Fisher, general manager for
Vittbrio Mussolini's pi
'RigbleiGeorge Abbott; to undergo an ap- <to,' is to; be made in English
version,
pendectomy next month.
too,, for which Rosina Lawrence has
Joe Scully, agent, has joined the been signed, Director Charles
BraWilliam Morris office as. associate of bin- expects to start work at CinePaul Small, nitery booker.
citta toward middle or end of May.
Alix Williamson, formerly' with Meanwhile script., writers Thorrias
Constance
Hope' a.ssociates,
has Geragh tv and Jean ie Vacph ersoh 'are
opened her own praise bureau.
busy With storv. Baritone Tito GbbCostumes of .the former .French bi signed, for Italian versioh.
Casino shows werie bought from the
receivers this -week by Brooks;
.

Twin City Variety club had large
delegation occupying boxes at sea-

)

has;prbyen interesting to specialists',
but tihsuccessful as. far as public is- 'Crazy' show

inema concerned.

the

in for booking

,

dealis.

Richard' Cai-le' hospilalizs
Tom Fizdale
frojn Chicago.
Curtis kenyon
ing.

illnes.s.

and is now staviriX indefinitely.
Censor trouble was resoonsible for

.

Conn.
Larry.
Casino, Mi

ros

totally blind,

'George and

.

left Saturday' (3d)'for
tion.-

serious

Cookie Bbwei's combining honey- son's opening of Minneapolis
Amerimooning with work here.
can Association baseball game.
Edgiir Kennedy due at, GainsborEthel
Enrica and Novella
ough around May 16 to support Will and. the Shutta,
Fbiir, Bachelor.*; with Ran
Hay in 'Stick 'Em Up.'
Wildei at Hottl Nicollet Minne.wla

Genarb

'

Hollywood

.

mation gii'l,' called to her home in
weeks Painesville, Minn., by hbr lather's

^r

I

Freddie Schwartz

'

Holly-

to

blf,

wood to attend sales convciilioh.
Hannah Pederson, Metro's infor-

from

baclc

in Egypt.

..'

Dorothy Hiaas,. p.a. for Fahchoh & German, Amedeo. Nazzarl
starred in former version..
Marco, back to work after illness.
Righelli directing.
Arthur Michaud, band mariaeer,

VARIETY
Fgsdick of Republic

i'

Bermuda.
Joan Bennett will vacati
Monte -when she finishes
.

R. Fleisher. film arbiter,
after, touring the sticks to moderate New -York by Music Corp. of, Amer- "The Tex4hs.'
law associate, Edward E.
It was intended tb bring it ica for auditions.
lilac success;
John Leary m.c.'ing at
Martha Raye; will vacation in
•Cojien, moving offlces onto Fifth- Tavern.
to
the. Hippodrome,' With Evelyn
Ben ;Brbwn's -foot doctor has ico City upon completion of
avenue.ing up farm life Laye .as leading woman, but she ordered; him :to Mt. Clemens for at Me a Sailor.'
Bick Reichner
Marc Connolly office libw tosses to sbng scribble.
turned it doWn.
least three week!).
Russell Birdwell. back'at Selzni
5 p.m. tea. All. due to influence of
Dave Barhhbiz in .ilant.ic City for International aftier clippering
Len Hettelson's baby Critrcally. ill
the English members of the 'Two with pneumonia.
vaca#;h and Clarence Eiscniaiis frbm ia Honolulu vacation.
'a
...
Bouquets' cast.
biick .from .same- spot.
Jeanette MacDonald in.toWn to. inParis
Lee Ghadwick and Dick Le Marr
-A; G. Berg, formerly
ith
rpi; tra" hubby G.ene; Raymond to her
-Freeman Hammond going back tb resigned from. Leo Mbrrl'wn agency
Slid Bell-Howell, now -is doing com- family.
Keene, N. H., to operate the summer tb go into biz tor themselves;
mercial film roadshows for king
pla.yhblise
there
again.
Jean
urat in from America.
Si- Cohen, "late of Nixon's Grand
Charles Boyer, resumed hi
'AlCole's. Sound Service.'
Joe Feldman's. lister, Mr."!; .Harold giers' role after a week on crutches
Maurice Gleiz ,to direct 'Mbcao.'
hei-e, will manage Steel P.ier, AtlanMonroe Greenthal
the -Coast tic (iity,. for the summer.
Bloom, has gone back tb NeW York because ot straliied leg muscles.
Gypsy Markofl at Monte Crislo.
-Monday by train, .to be gone a probCharles Trenet held over at A.B.C, after a- morith's stay here.
More than 300 present at new
Charlie Buggies rented oiit 20 of
able
twoweeks.
Huddle, with Showmen's Club's first shindi
Joe Kauftnians (he's the Univer- his dogs to 20th-'Fox to work with
Nita. Raya off on Scandinavian
aproducers bh hew product.
.^al exchange manager ); have gone
tour.>
dihner-dance at the Bellevue.
Shirley Temple in 'Lucky Penny.'
..Songplugger Ronny Lanthier ot
Roger Aubert oft for- American to. Bermuda for a couple of Week.s,
Ben libtnisch, former partner. bf
W, E. (^Uoway vacationing 'at
Remick's
dined, With
President Ben Fdgelman in Benny the' Bum's,' tour.
Palm Springs prior to "hopping oft
Roo.sevelt just before letter's de- nitery here, now distribing.' mineral
Nadia Danty si
A.B-C.
for; Warner's, sales
convention

and

.

his-

;

-,

:

'

.

-

'

..

.

.

.

,

'

'

-

;

-

,

.

.

'

'

.

.

:

.

,

,

.

parture on his southern criiise..
Dr; A. 1*. Goldsmith, television
and picture- engineer,, back, from
Washington, where he attended convention of Society of Motion PictureEngineers.
Gene Austin,
ith Joe Penner
for the- first- time in- sev.eral yearsi
.

-

.

.

the ra'drp-music bunch
60 pounds he has shed.
Handball did the trick.
Agent Mark Hanna guested, with
the President and. Mrs. Roosevelt at;
the White House over the' weekend,
at invitation of FDR, Jr., whom
Hanna had ,bookied for '\ radio
guester.
Bruce MacFarlane, legit actor, to
,the Coast today for acting-writing
assignment in; pictures. Never acted
in. 'films, but his home is in California. Has been on the Broadway
Elage 10 years.
Mieu<^l Roldan, co-owner of La
Gonga,' will marry Gloria Font,
former cigaret girl there, in rrild-

surprised
with the

'

.

water.-

Mob

of .flim-rowites to Baltimore
last week to attend testimonial foir
.

Mel

being

very, secretive,
pending copyright, abbiit a new
game" he's invented; which he claims
gets around all legal objectioris..
Kofi'

.

.

.

Honohilii

Leo

Fijcler, for

$10,000.

..

after 'Vacation.

Johnny Noble celebrated

his 2Sth

anniversary as song writer.

Harry Delgardo, Hawaii theatre
manager, around after operation.
The 'Jack Warners here for three

He read

scripts the entire

James Fitzpatrick's travelog crew,
shooting at Kahala on two-day lay-

-

.

Jersey

over

O'Brien, of O'Bri
Dri.scoll. &
Raftcrv; Phil R^isman. RKO V.p..
and Max Fleischer, producer o(
Parannount's
shorts'.
George M.
Cohan, went to Providence over the
weekend to o.o. dress rehearsals.
,

.

oh! 10-day location siege at
.

Benny Fields and BIcssom Sceley;
fMrs; Fields) ;her'e. for a month's vacation after 40 weeks of vaude and

"Vehudi Mehuhin due for concert tilTs become niibre and more frewith 'Orcheslre Colbnne.
quent. Things are brought to a head
Mitty.Goldih celebrating his fourth one day When .she thinks her .son
anniversary A.B.C. manager.
has seen them together. The sudden
iPhilippe Gaubert resigning
realization 'of her ties to anothiei: life

work.

niter'.v.

other and; two brothers of Dir
rector Michael Curtiz escaped from

Austria to Switzerland and now en
route to Hollywood.
Dr. aiid Mrs. A. Gianni .i back
from Frisco,. Where they attended
fiinerarof Virgil Giannini, nephew
of the United Artists' prexy.
Norrha Shearer, Tyrone' Power and
lOO members of Metro's .'Marie Antoinette' cast tossed a birthday party
star in 'Cas de Conscience/
ppportunity to exert her abilitle.<:, for Florence Thomas, script clerk for
Kapp's latest
and at rip time dpes she fail. Jacqire-. Director W. S. Van Dyke.
G. W.'Pabst gettirig down to actual line Perel
John Burch; business manager;
excellent as' the sister.
production pf 'Drame de Shanghai,! Jacques Castelpt mls.<Ms by a trac- Caril Berger and Ben Wetzler,
stari'ing Louis Jouvet.
tion due to ine]<perience.
Bernard cameramen; back after months in the
Marie Bastlc making Cinema debut Bller, as; Jean's best friend, has a -Federated Malay States, where they
in 'La Patrbuille Blanche," which large pprlipn of
filmed
exteriors for Paramount.
comedy
the
lihe.^
Paul Mesnier is making.
Virginia (Toni) Farmer, coasin of
and handles them expertly.
Henri Garat and Jo.sscline Gael to
Frances Farmer, film actress; was
star in 'Une Femme Trop- Ghere,'
nicked most beautttui trbsh cb-e(l at
which Claude Orval is making.
Washington State college, -Pullman
Cbrinne Luchoire, who starred in
('Wash.'), by four Paramount person'Prison Saiis Barrcaux,' engaged by
'ai;cs: Bing Cro.sby, Fred MacMurriS'y,
Londbn. April 22.
Mii.>.|rn1 In (wn nol'H IH HCfint
Maurice Lehmann fbr top part in
li,v l>OiiKli<H
Eri
Drew and Wesley Bu t<-s.

Opera Orchestra.
Charles Burguet acting in

makes

her. break, the affair.
discovers that her sister is in

;

i.<;

WILD OATS

'

fn,m

Kurlrt!.r,

his next, -'Le Riiisseau.'

h.v

M»-iiO'''il

Minneapolis
By

Qncago

-

X'lviditMP;.

Dale Carnegie here fbr lecture
A'uditbi'iuin^
Errimy Fla.she,

>iy Kli-'.h .'^hculiaril,' iir,—
S(:iKrtj
l,.v
ll)»rt>*-rl

|i)fit

Sht'iihHnl.

-Wlllli!
,
.Min'lH <'lopi>lll.*;

Been

I.ea

.

P.r,viin.
MtlKlr.
,l:ini-i-H.
.\'|M-I
(Ijiy:
Jii'-k
D'O (ihite.
Si. (Ittf I'l-inr*-.", r.«iii>)iin.
Sit mufti i!lu|iitMt- .;.;....;. ..^vlnov llnw»|-<l

the

months.
weekend.
Mrs; Mabel
cintyre. widow of
Robert D. O'Brien, William S. O. O. Mclntyre, traveling with Mrs.
Reisinan and Richard O. Fleischer, Will Hays.
.iail Brown University
students, colBeachcomber Don Gnatt building
labed on the new revue, 'Gurriculij. a night spot at Waikiki Beach, reCurricula.! the school show.
Trio porticd to be costing $25,000.
respectively are the sons of. Dermis
F.

.Henry Blanke, Aneas; MacKenziCi
John Huston and Wolfgang Reinhart
Gaxaca,

50)
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.

.

:

from page

Mexico.
at

.

wood

Birdwell,
of
Selznick's
choice, front rooms from which the studios, here with his family for
N. Yi Fair previicw parade could be. month.
seen. Hotiels.. cafies and some liiteries
Mrs. Peter Balma; mother of
felt the influx of outrof-town visitors, Martha Raye, at the Royal tOr two

from

Dallas.
.

((Pphlihued

in

ing

'Rein qu'uh .Bai
Bouffes-Parisiens.

.

,

Hotels Aslor and Pennsylvania re- over.
ported heavy bookings Saturday for
Russell

e.specially

Plays Abrodd

Bal

She
r.s't
Jove
film, adajptation of .his 'Gosse' de
with Jean and that, unknowingly, he
other ot Nelson Eddy here for Riche.'
isM'n love, with Marion.^ She talks to
Pierre Fre.shay replacing. Victor them separately, making them each
month.
The Harry Warners canceled their Boucher in-'Le Valet' aitre' at la p'romi.<;e to marry the other, .and reMichodiere.
Hawaiian vacation.
signs her.self to middle age.
Mirielle Balih and Jules Berry to
Director John Ford home to HollyThe role gives Miss ;Norb every
Walter

Incidentally,

their fourth partner,

new

rectbrsnip 61

y Mabel 'TlMnuu

Roldan, Oscar weeks.
Roche and Bobby Martyri bought out time.

June.

into

Lys Gauty to make, film debut
Frank Durkee^ exliib, who was ap'La Goualeuse.'
pointed'to Park Board.

^

,

:

appearance..
The Berjcy
Tabarin show.'

.

Vlll
\'lt:ky

at

;

,

. .

,

.

;

.

.

i

.

.

,

;

l'i'jiri;A

HilMMtilt

Jii.-k
l-'i-iin»-i',i

Some

l;|yc-iii-

.vi-rliiir

.'..V'rM
;:l<i«i-|ifiin'.*

,

Lynn Chalmers uo

|l<illi>hu<'

iirM(tr-n

-

Clarcitee <:k)sby
Louis.

after

ducked

i

one of
Fil
now readying
the big dailies here, on reviewing a supper fbi; Sam Shirley.
dolled up for now drama, remarked, 'I alway."! liked this
Charlie Wihxin now ;.>n the
SlokcS 'Sunday Date' show.
play.'- Il'.S an old American vaudeWarner's

of

office

.vf,ir.<;-a^o a critic

for

.

^Lone Ranger

staff,

'

engaged.

State' theatre all

pictures' policy.

Annual 'Water

Paul

Falli

Dave Kaufman

cnlargin„'

fiicilities
ville gag and cSii be readily applied
May 4-8.
of his Woods Recording outfit.
to,
iid, Oat.';.'
Dc! itc coming in
Lbui.sci' Fitch
transferring sports
that; category,
it
was "more than' afi'ection from nagti to divots.
rphcum warmly received opening night, and
GalloWay
only
Ashton
Stevens
in
Rochester,
indications are it will be n succc.ss.
NBC stage .'show on horizon
Minn., for; another pvcrhaiiling.
Rdiiie
Excel.":iQr Amu.semcnt Park's preIt hasltwo poniilar Comedians and
made
Pete Nelson back in' Chi after a
by Republic. Trehdie is awaiting season, open ing scheduled this Week, one comedienne^ Sydney Howard. morith's cruise and southland tour.
Shirley Shumah, Universal bpbk- Arthur Riscoc and Vera Pcarcc, ...Sandi-a Karyl Jirccting children's
Par's v.p., John W- Hicks, in for release of the. Republic actor
who
inir
secretary,
celebrated
a
birthday,
thort visit.
whom the public here invariably iic-,' plays arid pagcan'us for Ted. Mitchell.
plays; the role to head the stage
'Room .Service' previously ciari- cord a hcirty welcome, hb ing for
Brigitle Helm
in
villa
Ed VoynbWs just about fini.she<l
show. Latter i.s not same person as ccled, ...spotted into Lyceum May the best generally gctfing it,
fhoye Flbi-ehce.
and I'ctnbdeling their new Astbr -street
the radio character.
Tour would 19^21.
'when they don't, are more th;in hornc.
doris Kcane and daughter,
n
Kronic
start early in October.
Estclle
resigned
visiting here, on Way to Montecali
from! .'illing to m.'ike ailowantc-'. There
Dailies ribbed Mpna Leslie for
resort.
Atnbng other deais .signed this P.-iraniount office stall to move (o is only one ncwcomci' to; these hopping into the lake for a press
'.shores.
Franz Molnar .<iojourning at Ven- week is one for King Features Syn- Ch.icawJo.'-'cphine
Ifouxloii..
stunt.
ice. -His 'Dalila' to be givch- tor first
"Twin Ci'v Vai icly cUib. pl.nnnint! American ingcnUCi with
priinii
Lou
organ ha.v 9 comp.'iiiy. of
dicate to ."Start shooting cartoon strip
'much lai';;pr and mbrc cluhoratc d<)nna .voice, who pul.s over her 'The Drunkard' opening at. the Brfr'
time in Italy by Tdfanb-Mallagliati
on Sept. 11.
Inijling Bros.-Barnun
fpi.-irlors;
Co.
luimbcr.s in her nativt; fusliion, ;ind voorl hotel.
Bailey wanted Stunt for clu'icnt
tclla Carlson. Warner Bros.' >)0kmakes a welcome addili
Elsa.iWerlini lb appear in a sei'ies &
to the
Efldie
Levin .scrnoing
or Amato Fiiin .pi oductiol).<;:. de Bene- .^how but wouldn't pay askirig price. ing clerk, to marry latlc" part of (local f.nvoritcs;;
fiddle at thc;Chl au.sine.s',
detti writing scciiiirio. for her first Po.ssible that deal niay go throuuh KUnimci':
.'-pIn his curtain .speech FirUv
»;hf.i'tra concert.
Chin lie Jiick.'^ori.
.salo.'^m;]
h;ird,
who prc.sontt^d thfi piece,
Pic.
for next year;
Ray. Spector. ot the
Bill
cGowan received mccl;il finm
receiving; Ciiblq.-: Iron his wife, toiii--'i 'slated he hoped lo produce a iierics Ma.sonic lodge, on his 50th annivirCast of 'Equator' fini.ihed work in Franklin Bruck agency, is hahdi.i
xiifli
Italian -East Africa, how on way to the commcrciai mcrcliandisc ti
in." Kiirnnf.
(if,
mu.'sicals at Princes Willi .siiry in the organiz.itibn.
Rome where interiors of pic will be which now number 20 |jccnsee.<;.
ilk of
,Rcno
nnie Berber cir- lfo ard, Riscoc .md .Mi.s' Pcaice as
.Siimihy Cliirk but of the'
made at Cihecitta.
puit shnv.'ina c:ha
ion.ship fbrm -injlHc nucltiis of a permanent .<;tock;i
illiiii
Morri,-;
agency as
ready set a I: bboks, cowboy suHf,
h.inflh;ill rnurt.v
company. Ticket agencies had maflc conliict. With (he olOce a year;.
^Before going b.nck to America in
October, tenor Galliano -Masini. will neckties, fli:,«!l aid kits, chewiiig gum.
RulPh C'ramblctt, United Arll-t-' an advance biiy for the -cm rrnl rine,
Percy Eckhart has bcpii eTrcte
jnake a pic with Imperator Film. toys .(no khive.c), sweaters and pplb hr.-inch mrna2cr, on ipb agaiii after iiflcr
tryout .at
anchcslVr. Set- ohairm.in of the Festival A.ssn.
|lin5s arc goofi: al.so dances h" '•icic K;iv!nia, sufcccdi ' the lali
;
Marchese Dusmet ha? wrilten story. shirts, coinbsi and brii.>;hes. Wallet.'-', a \Var;ilioh
the. .south,
Era Film has started 'The' Cuckoo ietc.
il
rl
uthah'.sbn
George Donbhue are pica.writ,
loiigbby Walling.
Jolo.

(Continued from page
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j

of the film exchanges going
on' five-day .schedule.

Mort

.

Ibcal broadcasts;
Canada and
tralia are also skcdded for Uie
service.
The film serial was

Ali.<;-
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entei-lh
was the'

N- Y. World's Fair Preview Clicks

Many

Signally;

Wednesday, May

grounds.

ay

Day Musi

Festival.

Criticism bt n'iusica,lvpr6gram, b'pth
singioS and instrumental, atid folk
dances was that there w s too much
ot it This pniy was, natural with so
many units- hd organizations par-

Attracted Over

By MIKE
Pi-eview

WEAR

New York

of

Show

Biz's Bally

World's

open April 30, 1939, over
ilia weekend, turned put the most
gigantic ballyhoo for a world expo-

due

to

Shpw

business and Broadway
were liberally, represented iii
N. Y. Fair motorcade. Giant reproduction of Edg:ar BergenCharlie McCarthy
dominated
Chase Si Sanbbrii .float, while:
'calibby'
Philip
Johnny
pf

Three-da}' affair
clicked not only from ;'the standpoint
oC t!te number ot people drawn to
the rair grounds on Flushing Meadows, Long Island, or made world'stair-conscidus, but also In the manniir in which it. measured up to the
expectations ot preview creators;
Average reaction: to the advance
showing was, 'It looks slick how;
it should be. terrific a year from .toVet exposition men described,
day.'
the ^f. Y. Fair's preview as a smart
Junior League's 'Ball of ToIdea.
morrow,' with attendant radio publicity; ."the lengthy, colorful motorcade
from the Battery Place, lower Manhattan, up: Brioadway and iSevehth
Avenue to the fair grounds; ceremonies on expo.sition site the same,
day and the May Day music festivaal
(Sunday) ail contributed to the
Decorations and
preview show.,
special World's Fair window, displays
sition ever staged.

.

Morris cigariet broadcast rodie! in
a small auto atop another mpr
tbrized display. Cotton Cliib re-.production of a river show boat
was jarnmed with cast and
fenime members of nitery show.":
Ben Marden's Riviera Used an;
elaborate, iitiniature' 6i its Jer-

sey summer spot with three tall
"Thie. Brass Rail waslookers.
represented by; two floats, with
drum corps featured; oh one.

Babe

was

the. cynosure;
of spectators \n sports section,
'with 60 pro.- ike riders attract-'
ing notice .in bally for cyclinig
trade.
Both Westlnghouse and
buPont clicked with elaborately conceived traveling exhibits.
Loew's plugged ' irl of the/

'

.

^

-Riith

.

made New York and visitprs in
town oyer the weekend very fair-

all

Golden West' with scenes and
characters from picture.
Station WOR and 'Mystery Chef
program
also
represented:
Trans-Lu)c theatres had a newsreel cameraman 'grinding' on a

minded.
Fact that the motorized prpcesslon
Saturday wient oft on time and measured lip to' anticipations by drawing
230,000 to the exposition grounds

truck.

afternoon .equalized disappointment over postpphement of
free show and pyrotechnicat display,
caused by later afternoon downpour.
Crowds at fair site, saw approxithat

.

.

mately 50% ot heavy construction
finished and Initial building pn about
20% ot other structures. Region
about the Business Administration

Village'

Barn used

a

band on. Its truck display; Savoy
Ballroom grabbed hefty applause with group pt Harlem
steppers In action on a minia-'
ture dance floor.
Antique Broadway horse car
dominated
department stpre
section while Jack Dempisey's.
restaurants,, and !New: York
hotels. alsp had noteworthy rep.

which was polished oflside
the 'Ball ot Tomorrow' Friday
Tese'ntation.
(29), w9s^ finished most completely
and the fPcal point of interest;. Road"The 70-aere lot, with capacity for
ways and walks, with serpentine
hedges, newly planted flowers and parking 14,000 motor cars, is nearing
Nearly 11 bridges -Pr
partial
drew cqnipleti
lighting
naturally
overpasses,
all
streamlined, have
largest number .of visitors.
been finished at a cost of $3,000,000.
Seventeen Halb Finished
Tlie $1,700,000 Perishphere-Trylon,
Check revealed 17- giant exhi it
halls either entirely Completed, or theme center of the. fair, is about
buil:<ing,

for

OBITUARIES

'

.

.

'

ceiebriti

snairl.ed because' only. a,'}ou> half of
exposition drives and roadways were
openi to enoriripiis throng;

The,
tion.-

Fair, will

be a nickel exposi-

Four different subway

ciated with them in a number of
ventures. He is credited, by Adarii
Kessel,
then of kes'sel Sc.. Bailman, originators of Keystpne com-

ith having suggested Charles
film And. At the time
Selwyn: was stage manager at'
BELFORD FORREST
merstein's Victoria, and lie:,
so
elford Forrest, 80,. actor-playimpressed -with Chaplin's' panto- Wright, died May 1 in
oily wood
mime in the Fred Karnd troupe that after a long illness.
fie urged the film hian to engage
One of the first comics signed by

edies,

and Chaplin as a

elevated lines aind at least one bijs
line will carry fair visitors from as
ipany difterent sections 9t midtown
:Manhattah^:to the grounds for Sc.
This bec3me known when ,out-ofr~
tQwn'ers in New York encountered
irectly to the'
difficulty in getting
expo
site:
without
considerable
travel and added hppflng. Only, alternative was use of iL,ohg Island'
tfains fi:om the Pennsylvanie station
at 40c xopjidtrip (thjs later.is to be
made 20c, It Is reported).
,

,

.

Not only will the; jitney fare carry
the hulk of patrons to the 1939 fair
but most pf lines, are promising 2530-m!nute
service,
from
Times
Square.
Both the IRT-BMt and
Independent system already- are
rushing iinpt'pyements, new stations
or extensions to provide this service;
At .present, users ,6t the former

him.

Ctiemicals

and

.

Michael r.iemained in

Business

Admi

have to\get bit at a station (111th
St.) nearly a mile away from the
grounds' while' the. Independent line
will not hit the site, until an extensiph Is constructed from the Kew
Gardens stop on its: present QueensJamaica express line.
"The 5p busses, now ppiei-ating over
the' Tribbro bridge ahd connecting:
w^th hotel district of Manhattan .via
.Lexington Avenue, undoubtedly will
fun pn put 'to the Fair site over
Grand Central Parkway extension,
as was dbiie for the preview. Long
Island Railrpad probably will furnish: 12-mihute service to the exposition at 10c per head during the
tini'e the Fair is open.
Following preview showing, and

Jack

.

festivities.

New York

announced

..the

-

in

:.

CHABLES W. BRILL

Charles W. Brill, 64, dean
Akron, O., burlesque producers, died;
April 22 at. his home in Los. Angeles,
Cal.. At the time .of his death he
Was' head ot the Brill Theatrical
Booking Agency there.
Mr. Brill lived rhore than 25 years
in Akron, O., where he sponsored
stock burlesque at both the old
Grand and M>les-Royal theatres,
which he leased for several years-

61,

former

and

dance teach-

director, died of heart failure

Chicago May 2. Started as a
chorus boy and^ graduated to instructor with the Ned.Wayburn school,
later coming to Chicago to open hi*
own studio and produce own chorua
in

'

lines.

Widow and child survive. BuriFor more than 20 years he traveled in Chicago.
county fairs 'rubing it.'' He was
on speaking terms: with almost, every
CHARLES SAXTON
sheriff and deputy in Ohio and alCharles Saxton, 61, one of the
ways attended their group meetings, founders of Musicians Local, 77, in
volunteering his services as a clown Philadelphia, died Saturday (30) in
for sundry entertainments.
the Presbyterian Hos ital in that
Only known survivor is a brother, ctiy.
George F. Turley, of
iiiston-Salem;
Ha
Suxto.n was
trombonist.
N. C.
played with numerous well-known
bands and for, the past few years
MAUDE HALL MACT
was assistant secretary of the Local.
Mrs. Maude Hall Macy, 67, wife
of Carltpn Macy; and herself well
LEWIS H. SOBUL
known in the legitimate theatre, died
Lewis H. Sob.ul, 39, liitery operator
May 2 at Liberty, N. Y. She was a ahd owner ot Turf club, died A'prl
native ot New Orleans.
27 in Cleveland, O;, from heart tiouHer first appearance on the stage ble. Formerly ran 'Willo.wick Counwas in New York in 'Niobe' more try club and several otheir nite stiots.
he later was Survived by widow, Mrs. Jerry Sojthan 40 years ago.
under the liianagemeht ot (^harlcs bul, three brothers and two sisters.'
Fiohman and appeared, in various

street there.
to

,

.

.

.

j

.

plays Jor him. including 'Sowin.g (he
Wind," 'L'Aigloii,' and. 'Sappho,', nd
had leads in several stock cpmpahies.
si

,

JOSEPH
Joseph

S,

VOGELSANG

S. Vogelsang, 53, for

year*

a featured musidian in Lbs Angele.iSurvived by her widower, and a theatre orchs and with Los Angeles'
Symphony, died there April 29, .fotr
lowing a heart attack.

WESBERV CALVIN

AMBROSE

We.sbery Calvin,

33, enghieer-opWCiKY, Clnbinnaiti, since
and a nephew of L. B, Wilson,
president of the station, died. April
'26 from carbon monoxide gas poisoning. !His body was found in tlie rear
scat ot his car. Five of his associates
served as pallbearers.
The s'liition' observed a itilnute pt
silence iii his memory the afternoon
of the funsral, April 28, fpllp.wjng
ilie reading pf a brief tribute to liiin.

cralor pt

Already

Sum ay attendance lopped that ot operator of KFEf.., peiiyer. died of a
cancer in that city,
rll. 29.
Uie pi'cviou.^ day,
ith cslimates- for
Ihe tu'O dales running bclwecn 800,Marie Louise Patricia Wakefield, 7.
000 and iobO.OOO. Cruslii became so
61 Frank -L:
nd Leah
tcrVillc late Sunday artcrnoon that daughter
police oCtlcials barred any more from Wakefield, died in Brooklyn April 15.

er

TURLET

at middlcw'est coiinty fairs, died
April 25 at Columbus, O.,
few
hours after he was stricken ill on the

'

j

F;

Frank F. Turley, 8'5, former circus
clown, and for yearsa familiar figure

.

niece ot John Graham O'Ha.gan, old
VegitiNew York Dispatch drama critic
mate theatre,, as a salute to the New and writer, for the Clipper, died in
York Fair, plus_ the opcin air acts New York April '2:j;
and outdoor display, is scheduled to
start at si:c o'clock next Sunday.
'ife pt Gene O'Falloii, owner and
(31 ni.ijht.

Lynn,

37,

FRANK

istration

Fairgroynds.
Pi'o.grara arranged by the

JOHN EMERSON LTNN
John Emer

MURRAY

policy

had played before
Mrs; Susan E.
oran, mother of
3.000,000 .before coming to the N. Y
Peggy Anne (toran. dancer, ahd

years.

vaudeville actpi: and legit producer,
died in Warrensburg, N. Y., May 2.
With his widow, Clara Emersoii
Lynn, he' was. in vaude as Jack aii'd
Emma Lynn. Later forming tha
jack. Lynn Stock Co., he toured most
He' ajsp ojperated a stock, burlesque
of the eastern states for years:
house .at Canton, 0,, for some time.
Lynn retired to 'Warrcrisburg
His widow, (our sons and a daughabout 15 years ago.
ter; all of California; and two other
daughters living in Cleveland, surBROWNE
vive. Burial was in Los Angejes.
urray Browne,

,

,

a.heart attack suffered earlier in the
day at Republic studio, where for
four years he had been attached to
the property department. He Is survived by his mother,
Deceased had been connected -with
Pf Holly wood film
lots. for mbre tli^n 20

ildren sur-

vive.

World's Fair

Similar

'

benefits,

'

Kensicp;
His wi

ground^ would be

charge.

Australian
ied Uiere last

,

Born

and St. Kilda.
working in. a wheeled chair.
His body was. held for five days-at
LOUIS LAMBERMONir
Bellevue hospital, awaiting action by
Louis Lainbermont, 48, died
the' family. Then the NVA arranged
(jilendale, Calif;; April 30, following
for a, funeral, and interment in

closed to the public excepting on
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays^ effective Monday (9). New rule will
continue iri force rntil the exposition opens in April, 1939.
Though the exact fee has not been
set, admission which- will be charged
.to enter the New York, fair grounds

guides

nCpmYork,

'

appeared,

I

view.

HERMAN. PHILLIPS
week.

in Spokane, he went to the
iii New
antipo'des tp assbcia^ himself with
following a long Illness.
He had been oh the vaudeville the late J. D. Williams, Later, in
conjunction with his brother, Leon,
stage fpr: mpre than 30 years, his
lie built the Capitpl theatre, Meli
trademark being penchant for tear-p.
bourhe; now under lease to Parar
ing up straw hats. He had been iri
rnounti
poor health for the past six years,
His greater success was at ined
and two years ago both legs were
through his management of amuseamputated. In -spite, pf .this he had
rneiit parks in Melbourne, Sydney
at
numerous

I

exhibitor buildings now
la conslruClion are Gas E.sbiliils,
Glass,
Inc.:
Incorporaled;
Coiisiliclalcd
Edison Co.; johiis-MunviM.c; the Railway building, being
nU'
j)ul u|) by the Eastern l?rcsi
c )iirt'i snce representing 2!i. railroads:
AiiiiMican Tobacco and Cohlinenlal
L'-hkiii-;,
Steel is going up presenU
I.v
nil Ihe Railway structure which
will l)c a quarter mile long- and
ci"i i.n 4,500 fs.ct of track, with '.a
t 'loscniii
siiaped auditorium to cn•bl'.i ilugirii; transportation pageants.

Is

erman
ilUps,
amusement manager,

Inglis; v66, 'vaudeville

edian, died' April 25

i

Iiidii.tliial

and

J.%CK INGLIS

,

Where band was. playing for Junior but
Leaguers ball. Whitemah's orches- ti

I'jdaial buildings.

New York

stuck to the tKeatre end..
In' addition- to his brothers he
siirviyed by two. sisters.

not only to
building sateguard
those visiting the grbunds,.
also to speed construction activiExecutives i^ charge say that
Ira also played pver 'NB(j in a susevery bit ot^ lime is needed to push
tainer, 'Ball of Tomorrow' later in
the exposition's building program
evening.
since 500,000 tons of birlding maRadio Bally
terial have yet to be handled.
Ing. which New York City is building
any
of
stations
and
networks
Insurance companies, contractors
at a cost ot $1,200,000 is entirely*incovered
the
Saturday
motorcade
on rush jobs, and labor interests also
closcd needing only interior installaprocession
and
ceremonies
have ihsisled that curiosity seekers
at
the
t'ons.
It will be headquarters for
grounds.
WNEW,
be, kept out.ot the way. Take at the
which
has
been
tlie- city during the: exposition and
rimain as a permanent structure, broadcasting exclusively frpm the gate is expected'to about compensate
additional
policemen, guides,
on towards the amusement zone: exposition site every week, took in tor
ticket, S3llers
and takers needed
end abutting the lagoon, actual work tile ceremonies with its usual Satonce the bars have been put up.
urday program.
is under way on New York state's
Though
notice of postponing the Jbhii J. Sullivan, the fair's director
1.000,000 Marine Amphitheatre and
Saturday night open air show and of safety, already, has added 50 men
:;'iibit building.
Hreworks' display was broadcast on to his .former staff ot 30 to carry
n!y striicturc In the midway dlsmany stations ea'rly Saturday eye- program into effect.
ric-t
is
the BOat Pavilion on the
iving, many either had. not heard it
y.loDn but the ground ..is nearly
or were determined to give the cxjndy tor building ac.liyity to begin.
posilipn the once-over. Despite the
iliiiUs are being put in .for the InBarnes Trick in Oregon
fact that thousands quit the grounds
jp'jndcnt subway station to
hurriedly during the rainstorm, hunnolled near the. entrance to the
dreds began pouring in again by
Los Angeles. May 3.
a.iius^mcnt sector.
Al G. Barnes aind SelU-Flolp cir6:30 p.m. Saturday, Thousands we're
S3,p00,000 Electric pianl
headed for the illuminated section of cus iivvades the Pacific Northwest at
North and South sub-statious for
the fair grounds by (I o'clock.- Fair Mcdtord. Ore'.. May 11; after six and
ths
electrical
pov/er
$2,000,000
buildings vi-ere shuttered by .7:30 bne-halt weeks in California.
transmission system
re vii'taally
hen the tent outOt winds up its
p.m., and the -increasing throng was
ompleted off to the north of the informed ot the sole show opersit- seventh week at Eugene, Ore.; it will
midv/ay area. "The: $60,000,000 cen- ing. the General Motors motorized have traveled 2,36*2 miles of the 1938
tral mnil is in proccs^ of cpnstructour.
circus. Which
was especially reti )n.
It will connect the city and
routed to be oh hand for the pre.

Initial «lfowas 'Lost
which was on Broadway in
1930.
FollPwed this with 'On the
Third Day,' and most recent piece
of playwrig^hting- Wa^ 'SinjE Sweet
Angels,' which .is .set for Broadway
this"''
after Pasadena Playhoiisa
break-in last November.
Leaves a; widow, and. son.

.

'

Arts,

^Plastic

buildings. Fisheries building, Hall ot
Mines and Metallurgy, Textile building F.lectrical Production building,
two Shelter buildings and two Distribution buildings.
In .addition, the Glass House build-

.

writin
Sheep,'

,

.

west;

_^

,;.

,

portant productions. The comp'ariy
viras
dissolved In 1924, the other
brothers- .going to Hollywood, but

around the exposition,
.ith°.
was followed by Chicago's fair in
Grover Whalen Anally Introduced
advance of. formal opening.
for a spiel. Paul Whiteman!s Ches
Fair btficials claim that some such
terfield
broadcast emanated from
regulation is essential,

Cotisumer building. Medicine and
Public Health structure, two Food

,

'

.

built

;

in

.

Edison broadcast 'Was

Hal Roach in the silent bathing
beauty days, he later turned to stage

'

Following service yrith Hammerhe became Interested, in 19i2,
Selwyn & Co:, formed by -the
three brothers. They operated the
Selwyn' theatre and made many im-

stein,

.

Consolidated

with this new ExhibitPrs'
clubhouse nearly, completion olT to
tation,

died at the M'agee hospital there,
April 28, after a' lingering illness.
He was stricken with a strepfococol
Infection of the blood stream last
winter and his life was despaired ,ot
at that time, but.' he revived and apparently -was pn.tlie road to recovery
when a heart attack set him back
just a few days before his death. Ha
leavei a widow and, two. daughters.
Buirial was in Pittsburgh.

ichael Selwyh, 66, died in. a
private hospital in New Rochelle,
N. Y., .April 20. He was born Simon,
and was a half brother of Edgar and
Arcli Selwyn and had been, asso-

probably will be IQc. Automobiles
completed.
Typical
street
practically finished. These \yere the. halt
may be permitted inside lateir, with
Communications Buildings, first exr lights and illuminated piylohs. were 50c. per. motor car as the likely
hibition sructure to be entirely built in operation for the. preview.
Radio stations reaching public in charge.
and ready' for occupancy; Business
On the two days weekly that .the
Administration structure now need- New York area and also many gO' tsiir will be open to public gaze
ing out on national networks gave
ing only interior, work; focal Transvisitors wilt be taken through on
the fair healthy plugs Friday night
portation building; Marine. Transporpersonally
conducted tours with
.

]
MICHAEL SELWTN

halen played host to
he had as guests at a
cocktail party and reception in the
fair associatiori's board room. following. program.
Night concert drew
another capacity .crowd, with traffic

Grover

T'4ir,

1939

[

ticipatin

The Weekend; 'Jitney Proposition

4,

Attraction

ir

1929,

I

CHARLES STAN'ION
harles Stanton; 43.
tic

ot

Film

Co.,

industrial

head of Atlan-

ittsburgh, producers

pictures

and

trailers.

Ambrose
tect,

died

E.

GRANDPBE

Grandpre^ ii3, archiChicago April 24. Ha

E.
in

built the State^Lake. Woods, Ujiited
Artists, Harris and SeUvyn Ihcatris.
.

FRANKLIN WHYTE

Franklin Whyte, 81, for 50 yeais
vocal iiistructur bt i<pera, concert an
church singers, ied April 28 in L.)J
Angeles.

CHARLES STEW.4RT
Charles

Stewart,

53,

.secretary-

treasurer ot the Central
roadcnsiing Sysleni, died May 2 at Lincoln,

Neb.

'

May

Wednesday;

4,
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WHAT THEY THINK
Booby Hatch

Bobt. T»y.lor
Clay Center,
Ttiis

acknowledge your

will

a.

highly

gagged

VAwmr:

gator.

theatre for

three-a'ct show.
Does the
show click? One listener wrote last
week "Can't you move the Bobby
Hatch a half-hoiir :one way or the.
other- so It wPn"t conflict with Al
Jolisonr-I have a erribl.!-time tuning
back and' forth to keep up. with bbth

—

letter

regarding Robert Taylor and hi?
iormer connection with KMMJ,
.1 believe i am correct in saying
that Robeirt. Taylor worked for us programs!"
during the" 3uniiner and Christinas
'This and That"
ide-awake
a
vacations of 1930 and '1931. He was chatter program is heard thriee times
one of three men going to Doane. .weekly, a halt-hour show, ^.ith Anne
College in Crete, Neb, As you know; Dunne aiid Jimmy Barber dir ting
:

—

.

name was Arlitigton Brugh,
who played the cello, and the other
his real

men were Gerhart Wiebe,
violinist, and' Russell Gibson, pian^
They, had formed a very fine
instrumental trio, but their, main, act
consisted of .a vocal trio, which for
those days, was mighty snappyi They
were known on the air as 'The Fly
Swatters,' for we used the^m in adA
vertising, a barnyard fly spray.
.big 'feature of their two 15-minute
programs dally weire parodies.- that
they asked the listeners to send in,
putting fly spray words to old tunes.
The boys were exceptionally popular as an act, and while they were
aU .'Ane, clean-cutv young fellows,
two young
isf

,

.

'

chatter on everything under the sun
to. our feminine audience.
"The Word Bout'— rtoW in its fourth

week, on oiir station, anticipatedCBS' 'Word Gtme' by several weeks
-^was the creation of our 'production
department, is gai int' moinentum
every week, and competes" success-:
fu'ly with network shows heard on
other .stations at the same time.
The Big Show is a different 'kid'
program, written aiid produced by
Anne Dunne-^tising children of from
eight to 12 years of age in a radio
re-creation of the passion of bll kids
'Let's have a .show.' Interest' is as

much

adult as jMvenile.

Under- the. diirectioh of Evelyn
Robert Taylor yvas oiitstandlng in Henry KG'VO is r e p r p d u c i n.g
Hours pf Destiny, as
is appeairahce and had a splendid: America's
WNYC.
We paid' the act of broadcast brigiriaily
personality.
three men $100 per week. His voice Ambitious for small station presentafor solo was not good, but in tlie tion, these programs have drawn
listener inquiries as to whether they
trip he got aldhg fine.
inachai
"Taylor, or 'Doc Brugh,' as we knew were transcribed, or
.

'

'

^
iiidifTerent to local girls. tions!
That doesn't begin to tell the story
fact, he seemed to give very little
we've got lots more ideas: vvhere
thought: to or carjs very, little abo'it
came from and they're being
whether or -not they \vere' attracted ,thp
put., into production just as fast as
to hini, and seemed to prefer bpi)ig
round; with' the fellow
He played possibly
Does' that sound like KGVO. was
« lot of goif, etc.
•entirely dependent on :the cbain pr
Of course, it goes without saying,
transcriptions fpr- good programs? In
In those days he was exceptionally
our listener mail you'll And. locally
good looking and wa.-?
very at- produced prpgrams li.sted right along
tractive, dresser; therefore the. girls
with national programs as favorites.
would have. liked very much to have,
.Are we wide^-awake?' If we're not
had more attention from him,- but we're cer inly having.'a nightrnare
ps I rernember, and he and I were' pt hard work in prPducing vital. propersonal friends, he cared very little grams for -the- radio audience of.
for them.
Western Montana!
I recall especially that' on the hotIf 'Variety will cpncentrate on the

Mm, was

.

.

,

In

—

.

'

The Biz

Income Tax Evaders

Washington, May 3.
Height of s6rnethihg-or-other
Occurred Monday (2) ..when apedestriah approached NBC announcer Lee Everett,, who -was
waiting for the Tim McCoy,
parade, to .give him a hot tip
that the show had been rerouted
dPwh
another
Washington
thoroughfare.
Everett—on hand to ballyhoo
the wild westerners— showed
his appreciation 'with a handful
of passes, to the rough-riding;
event.. Ihitormer turned put to
be advancerman for Ringling

Madison

Square

Barnett s Offbeat
ay

East Liverppol;
Bu.<;ine.ss

of the Barnett

rps.

Cir-

the first mphth pt its
1938 tour has been on an a'yerage
of more than SOC'o 'off as compared
with last season^ with practically the
same territory hnd towns played,
executives of the show revealed
here.
cus, duriiig

'

.

PROD.
IN

;

1939

Garden,

.,

corporation .plans enteri

i

ductioh end Pf thie business by staging «Ial>orate ice shows there .during
the. summer of neit year, at the
height of the World's Fair. Garden
has beeii interested in a number of
attractions booked, particularly ice
carnivals; but did not put coi
into
the production end on its. own.
.

Costuming, and scenic effects' will
the Garden's summer

feature

sessions and plan calls for changirig
the show every two weeks. Usually
the Garden is closed during the

summer.

P,OQO

Name

Haag

,

:

'

-

Lynchburg Says llnde^

-

,

Lynchburg,

May

3.

After plastering the town with.lithos
announcing it wpiild show outside
the City, Charles Sparks' Downie
Brothers Circus switched! to. the city-,
owned Fair Groiinds 24 hours befPre
.

—

,

,

.

.,

'

'York can't see us?

Have we got showmanship?

we

thi..k

so!

During

the

Well,
recent

serious flood at Saltese, Montana,
the little mountain community
threatened
with inundation,
when the only news was vagui
rumor, our special events announcer
and our chief engineer struck out at
one o'clock in the morning,, drove
over well-nigh impassable roads,
shaky bridges, and through r iling

when
was

.

flood,

waters

with

a

shprt-Wave

transmitter to bring an authoritative
and an optimistic resume of flood
conditions in Montana.

cluding Sunday from 5:30 to 7:30

Unemployed actors and
for 35c.
.actresses wait upon the tables, and
a li ifed number of free dinners is
given to deserving professionals.
The Rev. C. Everett Wagner has
just completed 10 years as minister
of the church. During his ministry
the following services have been
extended tp members of the actors'
profession:
The Actors' Lounge

More Trouble Ahead Over AFA

in

Now. what about production?
Production at. KQ.VO is supervised
by .Jimmy Barber, with 10 'year.s of
r- lie production of all types behind
!>'
A.'^isting in the production departm.ei.t are Anne Dunne, Evelyn
Henry and Vern.- Sawyer— all hree
.Qualified writers and producers.
K. C. Rodeo
What are they producing? 'Vabiety
cbmplains.ot a dearth of locally proNew Orleans, ay 3.
diiced comedy, variety and dramatic
Cowbo.vs and other performers in
show.";. KG'Vps most .imbitious prpducliph is 'Dude Ranch'— a dramatic the rodeo under auspices of the
musical jhow that's a natural for Knights of Columbus here took over
Korlhwest origination— a cast of 12, the management April 29, after
Western mu.'^ic. western poetry, west- threatening Ip- strike on the grounds,
ern humor, with a serious dramatic their salaries had not been paid.
The strike was averted after EdPjpt. Script and production are by
Jimmy Bai-ber— and the show, now ward, A. Winter, gr^ind krii.ijhl of the
m its fpurth'rmonth. 'one hour weekly, organization, 'a.crecd to pa.y the pei;"''a.w.'i
nothing but most favorable former.s. their salaries with the first
efmmcnt from KGVO's listening money taken in. al Ihie gate and to
audience. Another major production split the proceeds that arc left over.
.'s
'The Bopbi*!^Hotch'-rComedy show Meanwhile, -Shorly' flicker, chDmp
fancy
Louis Tindall,
bulldot'pcr;
'Ch drew 'a full page writcup in
leeerif Radi
Tilidc— a hilarious ropei'. ajid Jiinm.v Ne.s.bitli clown,
^tire
on .la'din clramsi— the Last lire servii>c as a tominitlce to man'ehler takes the listeners to. the age the show.

Red

'

'

& Mey Sees

Ringling-Barnum

September. 1929.
Up. to the lime the Ringling, BarTJie Actors' Kitchen and Lounge num and Bailey circus pulled out of
began in April, 1935; the Actors' Madison Square Garden, N.'V., SatClothing Bureau in February, 1936. urday night (30), B fresh di.'.'putc
Union organizations have used the with the American Federation of
church for their meeting places in Actors, which called a .v'.rike early
the past five years.
Was started in. the engauemtnt, had not been adin 1933.
Union asked thai the manjusted.
i-erclf Waytier,
agement collect dues for AFA while
on the road, with the front of the
WaS: opened

counsel for Ringling Brps.-Ba'rnum
Bailey Circus, who, with two former
Federal agents were convicted last
week of defrauding the Government
on circus inconie tax returns, are diie
for sentence- next Monday (?) by
New York Federal .Judge
urray
Hulbert. Although they can receive
terms aggregating !
years and fines

totaling $130,000, it is expected Judge
Hulburt will iigr
tp the jury's
recommei\datiPh that they be given
Switching back into the Pittsburgh area from -here, the 'show has a break especially iri regard to. the
twp w'eeks contracted in- srhall in- former government agents.
"The defeiidants were tri
dustrial towns. Contracting is being
done with caution, with the advance four indKtments, two of -'them chargonly ten days ahead and a switch in ing conspiracy to defraud the. Govterritory can be made overnight, ernment and the ether two which
charged the defendants with aiding
executives said.
and counselling a false report, both,
as' to the corporation and also .concernlnt the estate of the late Charles
Suit to Halt
Ringling. Besides Kelley, the: other
defendants are Nathaniel: F. Rabner
Use and Charles D. M. Greer, both of
Bros.
Washington; D, C.
The GpVerhmenit char^sd that the
Na.shville,
gross income of the circus partnerSuit for $20,OOb damages and an ship between 1918 and 1932 had been
injunction
to
prevent the Haag $53,45«.M9 agal t which the RingBrothers from using, the name of lip gs were entitled to deductions of
Haag Bros. Circus or Haag Circus $42,667,197, leaving ,a taxable income
was flled in U.. S. district court here of $10,789,691. ;Payments had been
by Mrs. Helen Haag. Hays of Miari- made oi> only $4,324,426 for this peanna, Fla,
Mrs. Hays, operatpr of riod,
Kelley's involvement appears to
the 'Mighty Haag Shows,! charges
that the shows were organized by hav<e been based on the 'seizure by
her father .^bbut 40. years ago and Federal men of his correspondence
acquired a 'standing of elegance' in flics and certain letters indicating^
performance and equipment .which tax proposals, ..without the Ringhelped .'it develpjp a 'vast, trade ter- lings being implicated, ti was also,
indicated during the .t.'ial, however,
ritory*:in the soutiieasterh states.
that, the long time Ringling attorney
The brothers, Roy D. Haag of La- did;' not;
personally profit and that

.

New

9
&

3.

fayette,' Tenn., and Hieriry H. Haag of
Illinois, were charged with haviiig
performance time.
sent put a show last year under, the
City had held out for a'ilil
xate, 'Haag Bros., Circus' title and the suit
on top of usual license charge, but alleges that' 'their advertisements
when Sparks' insisted -he Was going have led to confusion in the public's
test days .of sunwner when every one 'Wide-Awake's'
give THEM pubCouncil ordered the rate mind.
else was having trouble with perr licity, instead of the 'Sound-Acleep's' out-of-towni.
reduced:
City
anager R. W. B.
spiration and Clothing getting ,$c lied, maybe the latter- would wakie Up and
Hart declined to. say what the .final
etc., he always appeared like he. had
try to catch up with the former.
flgure was, but reported it was " t-'
just stepped out of a bandbux, and
Thanks for listening.
Haag-Harris Clem
isfactory to all."
always looked fresh and clean.
A. J. Mosby,
He still corresponds with many of
io Station KGVO.
Bellaire, O., May 3.
rs here at KMMJ and when he .was
Can't Guarantee Cole
.J. hlarsh Brydon, ahead of the
back in. Nebraska on. a visit about
rs' Charch's Fine W«rk
New York, April 27.'
year ago spent a good, deal of time
indianapoli
Great. 'Harris circus, formerly "the
Editor, 'Variety:
|Rith old friends from here. . . ;
City still has 'blue law' which bah Ribe Show, was surprised by
If {here is 'any part of this you
We appreciate th* publicity which prohibits the performance on Sun- several employees of the Haag Bro.s.
caii u.ie. to make a story, I am. sure ypu
have -given to the Actors' day of light entertainment, includ- circus 'here and was severely beaten
he would not object.
kitchen and Lounge in the past. If ing movie^, circuses and dances, ac- when advance, forces of the two
KMMJ /ncorporated,
this is of sufficient news value to cording to the Safety Board,
shows fought it out here.
rtaticiall' Jtiyan,'
your readers; we would be very glad
Brydon, it is reported, suffered
Law' was brought to light when
Gcrieral Manager.
to have a part of the following senHe was
Orphans' Home president asked Ed head and body injuriies.
tences included in. the forthcoming
Fillion, Board member, it Cole Bro.s. trapped in a phone booth by the
issue:
can Us."
Circus appearance could be guarahr Haag show crew; whic|> demolished
Lounge,
233
Kitchen
and
Actors'
issoula,
April 27.
teed so the organization could sell the booth and resortid to other
which
is under
48th
-Street,
West
property destruction in administeritor, Vabjety:
tickets.
eththe auspices of' the Union
ing a beating to Brydon.
Several
'Variety
editorializes
the
aboiit
According to Fillion, anyone could' arrests were ma'de after the fracas:
odist Episcopal Church, has jiist
*Doh't-Wake-Us-UB' stations, and we
celebrated its third anniversary, stop' theatre, dance or circus per- Trouble started, it was said, after
heartily concur. 'What burns. \is up in
having served 150,0<^ dinners. formances by filing an affidavit. In Brydon and his crew: resorted to unthat the boys Who, are
ide-awake
orrpwtd past, circuses have, played here with- fair opposition tactics. The Harris
Digges of 'On
Dudley
have such a hard time' getting any
Sunday licenses,
with
rid crew had been making it tough for
Time' was- one of the guests oi out
recognition for showmanship, show
registered
yet
as
by. the Haag show two or three days
honor at the third anniversary squawks
building,
writing,
producing and
dinner. A four-course home-cooked citizens.
ahead of its playdate.
casling!
Are we so far west, that
inner is.served every evening in.

May

John M; Kelley, formier general

,

.

in Ringling

.

OWN

SHOWS

ICE

63

Matter to Be Sentenced

Bros.'

GARDEN'S

VARIETY

hbii.se advi.'vcd

not to so

act.

Sol. A. ho.ecnblalt, former NRA
code admi islratOr. was called in for
a legal opinion and Mrs. Ann;

senbcrg, chairrhiin of the social

.

New

York, wii.".- aUo
prcspnt a.s mediator. Trouble arose
over the' performers who were not
curily board in

the ."Jtiike who are not
Th'i.=c people,
inclined to pay dues,
larfjely forci,i;ncrp. lake the position
that the union is of no bchclit lb

mixed

them

lip in

a'nd that

ihey Cim

.<;cc

no

rca.'.on

why

they should become involved in
strikes by the labor end tit the orsome union obganization. There
ligation reported, in the rh.nllcr of

One

."^i.tt-'h

Wallchda
Sarasola

rs Icayinc,

no

estate.

member of the
troupe, who siiitidcd
Id
last winter, is claii
decca.scd,

!.i

:

thousands. Testified more recently
that: Government, people stipulated
that they would accept a setllcmeht
against the Ringling interests with
the stipulation that Kelley be dismissed and that John Ringling North,
the new head of the Ringling, Barnum
Baiiey circus, agreed to pay
thie claims over a pcriPd of years.
Kelley made an intensive' .study of
the income ia^ laws and. wrote a

&

V luminous

Charles) alone kept them froni testifying at the trial. .Richard Fuchs,
formerly John's private.' secretary,
arnong those indicted.
He
escaped pro.secution vy testifying for
the Government,

was

McCoy Docking

dues.
stage' aBit.-ition

reported

l3.st

week was

with

organizers for
to have' told,
handlers of hpr.se.s-. they .should command extra pay if participating in
flat and chariot race.s.
Union i.s .said to have demanded,
that Frank Buck join .with the ani-.
mal man replying he is not an actor
flnd cannot be forced
into AFA.
Buck lectures on Garganlua the gorilla
and will have charge oi the
menagerie on tour.
John lllngji '.North, new hn,id of
the
Ringling outfit,
claimed the
minimum for the razorbacks aod
usticis is higher than nearly ill
trades ilnio
have for unskilled
labor..'
trike in New York, involved
400 people. On. lour the wage .'calc
plus keep applies to HOO and young
North .says the circii.v cimriot m:ikc
al.>.'0

AFA, who are

.said

dcr

til

.added impost..

new

Col:

the. .scjile till is SI per
$5,600 weekly. .StalCfi that

.ciinv;:s

di'y

when

or

iicgotiiitions

-

.slJiricd

union iapt .year the boo.-t
33 cents per cla

uilh the
.'i.-^kctl

v;i.>.'

Tim McCoy Wild

which launched

West,'

its ro.-id tour at

Co-

lumbus, April .25, has again
en altered in Ohio, and both this city and
nearby Masifill(<ri. contracted for FriT
day, May 20, have been Cancelled nd
IWan.sfield substituted for the dale.
Reason for the s<vilch, il is under-

stood, was. that the nCw show fi;iured
the Cole .Bros, outfit would give it

much oRpo.siiion. this .show having been contracted here for the da
l(io

previous the. McCoy date,

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week

of

May

9

|{arn«s-..SeIls-i''latn
|-;il.
t,.i ir.

Uii'-

Canton, O.. M'oy 3.
contracted route of the

Original

.

a profit \vilh'

survey which was pub-

lished.
It was believed at the time
that the document was helpful, to.
the Government's admini.stration cf
the act. The demise of the surviving Ringling Brpthcrs (John and

slightly

Back

-

under pressure by Federal inve.stigators discio.sed the manner in which
miariy items charged off on income
tax return's and virtually verified tiie
Government's plaim to hundreds of

been refused burial because
behind in the payment of

have

J.",

death of mcni

wire for 'the benefit of
the show's owners..:
At one time Kelley told Charles
if he were given $65,000
he could settle- a $100,000 Goivernment claim. The Ringliiig brother'
didn't like, the idea, saying the Gov<>rnment should get what was .due.
That ;was a .verbaj proposal, but
Ringling- wrote the /lawyer setting
forth *he same ideas over his sigr
nature.
It was isiich letters that
proved the intention of 'fixing', and
brought about the indictment of tax
officers, several of whom were: also
convicted.
.In 1932 John Ringling apparently
his actions

Ringling: that

\U.

i

In--.,

yiiii..|.r,

Itlnirllni,'
i!i'i..;.j.i M,

I

1
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I
i

.

Il<..l,liii.;,

Iiui-L-.
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Congratulations
Everybody!

CLARK GABIE
A LO Y

M YR N

SPENCER TRACY
In

Victor Fleinino's Produe*

tion

Every PosNOff ice
is

displaying

this

in

America

by Vincent Lawrence
and Waldemar Young
Original Story by Frank,
Ploy

"Test Pilot"'

placard. Just one of hundreds of

big stunts arranged

of "TEST PILOT" with
Borrymore • Screen

Lionel

Wead

by AA-G-M.,

•

Directed

Fleming

•

by Victor

Produced by

Louis D. Ughton,

NATIONAL

AIR MAIL

WEEK
^lESTniOT

MAY

15-21

HOLD
f 00 ff7| every man, woman and
ftidrs come to your show shop!

child

ip^D RUN SENSATION!
HOLD-OVERS CLICK!
PILOT
TEST
/
//
New

York, N.Y.

Capitol

Indianapolis, Ind. Palace

Kansas City, Mo. Midland.
Louis ville.^Ky.
St. Louis,

Mo.

Loew's.

Loew's

Atlanta, Ga.

Grand

Houston, Texas
Nashville, Tenn.

State

New

Vendome

Orleans, La. State

Columbus, Ohio

OKi

Syracuse, N. Y.
Providence, R. L

State
Loc^t/'i

4th week

Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks

(Day

& Date

in

Boston and Los Angeles)

Two weeks
Two weeks
State
Two weeks
Two weeks
Chinese
Loew's
Two weeks
Colonial
Two weeks
United Artists Two weeks
Century
Two weeks
Regent
Two weeks
Loew's
Two weeks
Loeu/'s
Two weeks

Richmond, Va.

Boston, Mass.

State

Pordand, Ore.

Boston, Mass.

Orpheum

Seattle,

Los Angeles, Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Wilmington, Del.
Reading, Pa.

Chicago,

III.

Baltimore,

Md.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Rochester, N. Y.

Dayton, Ohi

Wash.

Lpeiv's

Two

San Francisco, Cal. WflT^ield
Cincinnati, Ohio Albee

2nd week
2nd week

Two
Two
Two
Worcester, Mass. Poli
Two
Dallas, Texas
Palace to Tower Two
Hartford, Conn.
Poli
Two

Detroit,
Buffalo,

Mich.
N. Y.

United Artists

Great Lakes

Galveston, Texas Martini

Miami Beach,

"The Sky's the Limit!

it

weeks

United Artists 2nd week

Paramount

Fla. Sheridan

week*
weeks
weeks
weeks
week >
weeks
Extended
Extended

j

RADIO

STAGE

SCREEN

PRICE

ruhllMlied

u

Kntered

Weakly iC 1S4 Went ICth

Street,

McoDd-cl&sa matter Oeceniber

York, N. Y.. by Variety.
190C, at the Poat OITIi:* ai

1B38,

VARIRtV,

(iV

INC..

Inc.

New

Annum
Vork.

Politico Cabaret's 'Schnitzelbank

By ROBEBT REiNHABT
American

political

Just a

Exhi

printed,

'Any offer

Way

Point the

Manu-

to Sponsored Film

—

Theatres in
facturers
Sticks Most Amenable

Philadelphia, May id.
ith theatre biz iii the nabes off
brutally, colnmercial reels, which
came into the Pennsylvania territory
strong about a year ago, have spurted
during the past few weeks. Seeking

any straw by which

BARS WAIT ON

—

LAWCHANGE
may

Bars

theatres

legit

eventually appear
in New York, but

to

Technicolor, the
(in terms of talent

facts

ot life
scouts) were explained to

Scarlett

(Continued on page 23)

B'way Nitery

Considerably more good reels could
be used here if clistribs had them, it
is said.
They are shown now exIn clusively by. indies, although Warner
did

ciircuit

it

try

one,

'We Drivers,'

plugging Chevrolet, about a year ago.
Attitude of many exhibs now is,
'We sell candy in the lobby, why
shouldn't we sell time'on our screen
if the film
s well done and not actually imposing on patrons?' Ops figure what they save on shorts or gel
succeed in securing provision for the in cash for unreeling ads will pay the
sale of booze in theatres, it probably electric bill or salary of an usher,
(Continued on page (i)
svould not apply tor another year.
To date other theatres have indicated no interest in the possibility
ot making extra coin out of liquor.
.Among legit managers there is lillle
Intciest in the idea because there is
'TIL '39
no room in some houses to install
ljui's. Should the booze thing evehliiale, however, it is likely that proTourist biz into New York City is
ducers would seek a share of the
off 25-.'i0% as compared with a year
(Continued

will

BACK

For the Kiddies; Ice

Show Saturday Mats

FAIR?

on page C)

Radio City

ago.

Broadway's first night club for kids
looms fat- the International Casino
On Salurdjy afternoons. House is
considering

devoting,

to

(lock

age dip in the first
year a.< asainst the
year has amounted

BECOME NITERY-HOTEL

o*'

requests from parents for glomniing
ot new ice show by juves.

Plan is ti) abandon the table idea
for the session, substituting only
chaifs for the theatre show idea. Idea
is to rochristen it the Internalioniil
Casino Auditorium for the early l)i:d

The

old Fri rs
will

y..

iV.

be

Boston,

ay

.Stark,

10.

!),(

a

wii.i

reen, assistant chief of sji-vat Keith-Boston theatre,
in the head during ;>

stair,

kicked

enlerlainmeiit.

2;i%.

lii

trtnrist

-jllhiu^h

trarjo,

trade

are inclined to trace part of l)uri'<t business slump to Ihi lack of lii>4h-cla.ss

or outstanding

Jimmy

'Alias

would

'Valcntiiie'

undergo major revision for England,
where criminal conditions are. mil

compared

IDEAS

to the frontier spillovers
known in some sections of the

.still

Plot sitiiatibns in 'Valentine'
y. S,
referring to a 'fix' (brit>ery of ofor a 'spring' (arranged jail
escape) have to be dropped entirely
as alien to British comprclienxioii.
'Inspector
Brooks of Scotjan
yard,' done some years ago in Amerticials)

May

Hollywood,

10.

Don Cops, Coast production head
Benton ic Bowles, undertook a
man's sized job recently to prove
tor

two

points,

that agencies

i.e.,

outsiders,

trade

and that

Know

little

tho.se

be re-named and re-plotted.
all, the English might know i
something about the real Scot-

ica, will

have After
little

no bars up against script ideas from

land "Yard.

outside the

Experiment In
to England

serials

about wViat radio

wants and needs.

i

\

After thumbing through several
hundred scripts he concluded that

I

feeding,
dialog
will be notably

idcnlined with the 2-3 p.m. daily
block (in Luxembourg on
which
Blackett-.Samplc-IIumincrt's L'mkIom
oflicc-to-be will have three scrialj

than 5% of the scripts sub- and one mu.sical program.
mitted have anything for radio, and
However, it will be ncccisary to
that the
chances of an outsider make concessions in llie nratter ot.
making the riffle are worse Ihaii 100 pi;rccntage ot total time givHii to
to 1. Cope's a;{ency hotter llian ever dialog nairative.
Thu.s, rather exafter ideas for fall shows.
IcDsivc mood-setting musical transili'/n
will be introduced.
This v/ill
cut clown materially the amount ot
plot and action ptir episode, by Yankee standards but will still allow Ihe
less

BOWES MAKES GOOD;
GRAD SINGS AT MET

rowning, soprano who
l>ucille
bVpkc into show biz via Major Bowes
amateur program two years aiio, has
bagged a contract from the
ct
Opera for next season.
ill
be in

formula to. be offered, even in
An Englishman. A. P.
Cruikshank, will head- the Loridun

serial

diluted form.
I

!

Frank and Anne Hunnnert
June 6. for six Weeks to lauiicit

of/ice.
sail

the venture.

jI.st

nitirini
allribule pari

the junior rarik.i at the

th.il

pt!y|)lf!

the

N.

Over 5 Hours' Pix

of.

.Siti

holds

itii

Aineiicaii

at

Confab

i.s

the

end of

Orpheum

Ma-^l inns
llii-i

'.

CDinini; olT

landSTPlaza Hotel

.ii

Ih-;

in

'ni-

rnonlh.

Ncthcr-

\.\v.:\;'...

riic;!:
Mo.st of Ih
the Hall of i irrors.

here

Iv.-o-a-da.v sktjd,

I

'

Uet';

5c
10.

bill.<

has
but

ijDrirt

it's

which

mil

u.-;i:'l

back
likij

to

bo

Also

Hint;.
Ihcr'-'-;

12-1 wlicn th-j

i

-.

to

rcpcrtoiy outHl.

lyvaiis

in

livi:

h

iiirs.

Fiill-lcii'^Jh
l'>fi^o.';t
;,

It

will

between foUr-und-u-h:

.>iinMi!

Ihe house 215 years a'^o. I'l esunl la.vout includes three Tratine.-i, cai looji.
ncwsrpcl, comt'dy and one f.'pistKli: tjf
a serial— liv(; hours and ilvo iniinilc.^
I'Uiinin,';

In

Next season's schedule of M'turicn
lOvatis v/ill start with tli;; pri; i'.>n
Iii>n (if the complcln text of Manilel.'
.Showing, a.s with othfcr.i. Will be ofthe fi-rcd at the St. JniTH'.s. N. Y.. by Hi?
!

l

r.incoln.

coriV\:riti;)M

aiinii.'il

cinnali

at

May

Y.

NO HOCUS-POCUS

caCc.i.

Offer Marathon

v.ilh

Feed Bag at Intermission

Varsit.v

number

Maurice Evans Rep. To

.

Since
her Bowes (ii;hijt.
Brownin;; has had buildupj
both NBC and CBS.

allracli.)ii.s in

or playhouses. Olhei s
of decrease to the f:iel
are holdin',' buck r')iWorld's Fair next yeyr.

Fiivt lloor will
s

Under the Anglicized name of ' urrnaduke Brown.' All American scripts
have to have English casts.

llii.s

mjiilhs last

,

Changes must be made, however,
to get the American radio, serial-i
into form acceptable to the Brilisli,
Thus 'Lorenzo Jone.s' is now masquerading from Radio Luxcmbouri;

i

declliie

wlillt!

club

U

claimed
K'
hostclries
topped a year ago.
Hotel and tour. a;.iciil.-;

have llie restaurant
the second door, where the,
one-lime noted Monastery was
ftee-for-;ill in the balcony Satinitay sjioLteij. will be a night club. VnudeaCleriKi n wheit colored jitlci-bur;.-; vilKvwill I)-! presented in the cabaret,
eot :)ut ()[ c:)iilr61 during pcrrorin- .ami il Is lii'M)-;;! to establish the spot
tiw of Clii k Webb's orchestra.
AS a theatrical showcase.
Bill

Ice

iain,>

and

over-

Ihi;

Hotel mana'.!orj have bneii coming'in recent Wvjek.i about the

Club on 48th street,
turned iiilo a res-

who has operated

liotals

that

fi)ur imiilhs-

plai

taurant, cabaiot and hotel of 90
rooms with baths, to be known as
Friars Iini.
About $100,000 will be
expended in reniodeling the interior.
show.
Properly was Ijlccn on foreclosure
Figured to be a good b.o.'er ince by the Bank oc Savings, the amount
20% oc attendance at Madi.-;on Sq mentioned being 5;{90,000. The WPA
Gar ail ice sliow.s, day and niijlit occupied it the past two years as a
Principally
research headquarters.
sessions, comprised kids.
concerned in the new .setup arc John
Murray, hotel operator, and Jack

A KILLER-DILIER

tours,

travel bureaus' claim

OLD FRIARS CLUB TO

holiday

the

matinee to juniors, due

by American motion pictures.
Until recently almost all advertising-sponsored
entertainment
intended foir the United Kingdom haj
been musical in nature. At least oiie
continental broadcaster. Radio Normandie, forbids all English dialo;;
tion

AGAINST AIR

hibs in; the backwoods.

TOURISTS HOLDING

First

But the radio prograin would
probably be impractical, except that
the British public has been ear-coiiditioned to American plots and actinent.

ODDS OF li/1

theatre
operators
are
overhead,
grabbing for the advertising flitns
whenever available. That takes In
well
lesser
exPhiladelphia as
as the

be necessary for the legislature
to modify the state alcoholic beverage regulations. That was brought
out' during a meeting of the League
of N. Y. Theatres last week. AsIncluded were such numbers as .senibly does not convene at Albany
'Cone With the Movie Rights,' in until autumn and if the managers
•

developing

Is

The only reason given by all
three was that it's too much
trouble monkeying around wilh
the new-fangled hats in theatres, getting them back on right,
keeping the coiffure from get-

down

claw

series ol American-type radio
will soon be heard in Great
from stations on the con-

Britain

new worry

ting messed, etc.

in this letter

B'WAY THEATRE

new revue or

excepting

A

.serials

A

for pictures, according to a film
exec, who asked three different
women, if they'd like to go to
see a picture and in each case
they said no.

does not constitute a contract.'

Show

which,

Radio Serial Invasion of Europe

Ith

,

Tepid Thesa Day*

B.O.'a

—Nabes

.

contains either the genesis
possibly presages
the establishing of a new form of
political cabarets
entertainment;
popular on the continent in the predictatorship era, but new in the
U. S. A.
After a somewhat delayed start,
due to the hectic last minute rehearsing of the semi-impromptu
performance, a very friendly, gay
and receptive aiudience, dominantly
consisting of Broadway and Hollywood personalities, with a smattering of socialites, Anally settled back
for a. pleasant, slightly under two
hours enter inment.

*

petined on his office stationery,
on the foot of which was

'

place.

Extra

PAGES

Trail-Blaze the First

Welcome Almoat

itprs

Any

ay 2.
Actriess sued a lyric writer
for breach of promise. It was
stated, that a proposal of marriage was written on the lyricist's olTice paper. Plaintiff -was
awarded a farthiiig's damages,
the equivalent of one-half of
one cent.
proposal
was
Defendant'!

merged into a
songs and dances,

largely alorig satirical revue lines at
usic Hall, New: York,
the American
where the event was staged. The
entcrtaiitthent varied from 'Air Raid
Blues,' a dance number executed
with gasmasks, to audience participation In a parody version of
Schhitzelbaiik, sung with a social
signiflcance lyric, and led by Leif
Erickson.
A new prograth will be
given under the same auspices next
Moriday (lli), at the same time and

of a

ISil.

Add: Film Headache*

Melody

London,

the subjects

dozen sketches,

ci-nts.

>,

56

Fdms

SGREENS OPEN UP

cabaret

got off to a lively start well after
midnight Monday (9). Labor, polir
tics, and legit; under the auspices of
the Theatre Arts Committee were

among

under tbe act or Maruh

Y.,

U. S.

With Social Significance Debuts
First

Single cnplxa. IS

giiliHcrlptlon, t<

N.

AM. RlClltS RESKRVF.n.
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New

22,
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pr-rlortn;

Ini'Thidc.'
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'

'
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PICTURES

VAUJETY

By JACK OSTERMAN

Set

Up Now Tbt

It

Befieved Co.

It's

.was a cold, dreary day the
'

1938

II,

Depf. Store Explmteer Parallels

Down BVay

Skiing

RKO's Reorg Plan Looks So Well

May

TTednesdaj,

.

Gods

Dramatic Selling of

first

e hopped in our
week
roadway.
Hey, wait a vyinule, get intd prose;
who do you think you are, Edgar

With

sleigh

Can Emerge from 77B by

the Fall

Come

Giiesi?

After more than Ave years,
Is

RKO

New

ready, for reorganization,' Indihas' "leen rnade that modiand amendment of the

High in Pix Relief
HollywdPd,

May

say— aiid,

10.

There

will be $12,718,500 of this pireferred,
$2,365,517 of new common. General creditors stand to own apprpxiniately 1,300,000 shares of the new
common, upon consummation of the
plan.
There will be ho preferr
stock
dividend until after the. first year of

and

why

actor Contact at

RKO.

,

we

arrived

the

at

International

By

BabkuhGriffis East

it

May

Hoi 1}; wood,

most columhists always write two oe
three paragraphs -and then finish up
reRort€?d last week to the
it was
with, 'what we started out to say?';,
board of trustees.
Board announced, the replacement surely they could have sai it from
of Fred Astaire by Paul Guilfoyle as the start or are we too journalistic?—

Irviiig Price

(Sules and Exploitation Dir.rctor
o/ He«rns Department iSitores in Nexo

10.

York.)

Unfinished studio biz is detaining
Barney. Balaban and Stanton Griffis
here until Thursday (12) when the.
Paramount execs shove -off for New,
York.
Russell Hplihan, home office contact, pulled out Monday.

Ever hear of Gordon Selfridpe?
He's the, Y^nk' who won hi self mill
lions of dollars and considerable
fame by transpPrting the American
department store idea, to England.
And what did he really take across
the Atlantic?
Principally Ihij:
marvelous sense of showmaiishi
,

'Iceland

Casi

20TH CALLS OFF
BLDG.

$2,000,01)0

:

'

iiicidentally,

Motion Picture Relief Fund is handling a total of 442 cases, a new high,

,

and coimmon stock.

The Merchandisiiig of Pictures

we

It

.

cation

ferred,

of

,

fication

company's pending pian of, reorganThis
ization has been completed.
plan will be presented to Federal
illiam O. Bondy for the
Judge
De18.
May
court's consideration on
pending upon the speed with which
the matter is handled by the coiirt,
of,
be
out
may
RKO
from this point,
77b by the end of summer.
Announcement of the plan may be
shortly expected.
Under the plan, general creditors;
will own a majority of the new comimoo shares .of the company, The
Hockefeller Center, Inc., claiin comes
within this. category.
Only two classes of securities are
to be issued, 6ft cumulative, pre-

think

to

would like to be somebody's guest
a tough,
for a change; looks
put to
summer.

made

And

debut.

its

a

Frolics'

it is

Charlotte,

years

top!

ago

at

,'

beautiful

Not only beautiful but thrilling,, and though the
atmosphere was cpld, some of the
'sexy Spnjas' burnt us^ up. The whole
thing brdught. baCk memories pf
production

publicity.

ON

HIS PET

Chicago's:

Inn—and a Zanuck finale.
summer for the

College

Name any merchant

prinCe (that's
v/hat they used to Call the bewhiskered gent who founded a' bi
and made it prosper)you've
rhentioned
great showman.
No
secret about it. The bigger the merchant, the better the showman.
If'
he had a production the public liked,

NEELYSTILLHOT

,

BE

and a 'story .that got to the publicheart,
his. cash
registers
started
ice-man!
Clinking faster. If he didn't, he just
After the show we .:Checked pur
folded up and. moved, on.
Hollywood, May 10.
skates an.d walked to, the 'Casa MaFilm proSuoers can hold, a nation
Studio expansion program at 20th- naha withi Dick (Post) Manson -aiid
in their grip simply because they
ington,
for an "expenditure watched a bit of vaudeville in its
Fox. which call
know how to dramatize its emotion!.
of $2,000,000 for, sound s.tages, has second week— a career!
otion' to take up the Neely bill,
Tried- to
That's 'box office.'
been, indefinitely postponed, due., to order a sandwich while Helen MPr-- banni
block booking
blind
Your department,
is in; ihe
the unsettlied .situation abroad and gan was whispering her torchies but
leasing, Js slated later this week in .'how business too.
iitting on a
the present lax setup, EiceCs declare the waiter, who was kneeling beside
daily show. Dramatizing the strugSenate.
it is: unVise to prpcCed at- this time,
our table taking candid camera shots, the U.
gle of the average person to satisfy
setting forth the excess profits taxes explained there wasn't any -service
idetracked last week when sevhis needs. Nothing more than that
as the chief reason for holding off.
while the House -of
origan was open. eral sPlpns obj
ted tp cdhsidering With varyihg-^degrees
of success, of
..World, conditions are al
cited as We settled for two profiles and a
the measure during call dl.the legis- course.
And various refinements—
responsible for, caution exercised, due full-length shot
lative calendar,' proposal which ha^ chromium plate,- bevelled' minors,
to curtailed foreign revenue.
Earlier in the day, listening to the
exotic scents, and mysterious twirpFive sound stages and other build,^
caused
the
industry
so
manysleepKentucky .Derby and wishi
we
ings abotit 'Fashipn' which souni^
ings were included in expansion.
were, at the Brown one. Enjoyed less nights this winter will be ob- very wonderful, but mean little more
Republic Pictured will start buildTed Hiising much better :on this than jective of -a drive charted by Senator than that there's something new and'
ing its own studio this week on a
the l>ou Holtz program.
Matthew M. Neely, 'West Virgi ia becoming for a woman to wear.
48-acre. tract adjacent tp the old
After dabbling in se\'era1. indusMack Serinett lot where the company
Democrat, who. is sponsoring the retries,
I'rn
convinced fundamental
is now operating under lease, Herbert
Tbeughls While Tbinklng
formers' pet proposition.
problems
the same in any of
Yates, chairman of the. Republic
It used'to' be the Golden Gloves,
ith most of the must bills Put of then). Aggressive publicity will make
board,, will turn the first shovelful now it's the Golden Keys,
the waiy, Neely Monday (9) said he business good.
And good business,
of soil as, a preliminary to the erect)o, you realize- that the two boys
is determined to
press, for action better, keying it iip. to greater accomtion of ai $100,000 structure, the be- whd wrote 'Room Seryice' probably
this week and 'if, I can't get it this plishments. -Depression is ho real
ginning of an extens.ive building never had it before?
week, then I will try .again next obstacle. On the contrary, some of
campaign,
Lew Bf ice is studying CuIbertsPn week.' Hasn't, talked with Adrninr the'greatest successes, in-hislpry have
Niew building, 150 by 60 feet, will
jiist the English:versi6n.
istration leaders, though, -about fit-^ been, launched in big depressions.
contain the latest equipment for picAnd will continue to be. Heie. arc a
Mike Osterman;. mayor of Beverly ting it intp their schedule.
ture making... It was designed by
Chances the bill will get on the few sidelights:
C. t,. Lootens, Republic's director' of Hills, and our uncle dh the side; arHearns, 1 10, years of age and eldconstruction, and will be built imder rived in New "ifork today, after, an statute books: this; year are so faint
his supervision. Building per it was absence of a snappy 30 years,' when iione of the industry friends here is est of all New York deparjment:
issued last week and completion will he was manager, for Weber and apprehensive. HPuse Interstate Com- stores, was ready for the count when
Fields.
He' remembered they were merce Committee, which has ,sev-' the depression of 1929-1932 (rememrequire three months.
(Continued on page 24)
eral companion measures on its ber?) fiattened busine!^ right and
Yates is still hopeful of buying the
docket, has failed to discuss such -a left Then T\ew ownership stepped
Seiinett iPt, where his lease has 18
proposal and the end of the session in just when everything and everymonths to run, but .considers the curnow is so near the odds are- 1,000 body were scraping bottom.
rent price too hi
N. Y. to L. A.
Hearns had a theme which fitted
to 1 the Neely bill will be left hangRoy Aiweli.
ing in midair even if it gets through the times perfectly: 'People come beGINGEE'S RESTS—BETWEEN
Gene Austi
Help people buy..i
the Senate. That would mean start- fore profits.
Hollywood, May'.lO.
S. N. Behrman.
ing, from scratch next year; since all keep prices low, and good-will is
Ginger Rogers is guaranteed a,
unfinished legislation .dies, when the yours.'
Nate Blumberg.
month's vacation between pictures in
ramaticinf Mercbanillze
present term concludes.
her new contract with RKO.
Olympe Bradna.
But it all had to be drainatized.
Actress claimed she had been over-,
Margaret rayton.
That's how the Hearn Plan of IM*
worked and needed more rest as a
Eddie Cantor.
was, born.
For one year the ilore
health precaution.

Looks

like a' helluva-

,

,

the plan.

.

,

Thus the modifications and amendments. >yhich have been made Constitute an. achievement for the general creditors, the group which,- all
along, through counsel Carlos Israels,
of the downtown firm ot White t.
Case, has contended and' striven for
Improvement and better balance in
distribution of, new securities. among
creditors.
The modifications which, have' been
made are, the result of weeks of negotiations and months of conferences
between creditor's and the representatives, with the Atlas- Corp.
grpiip, sponsors bf He plan.
Chiefly responsible for the work
done, on the sponsor side, is Floyd
bdluth, head of Atlas Corp. Also,
Peter Rathvon^ aide to Odium; Paul
Mazur and Fred Ehrman, of Lehman
Bros.; and Attorney Hamilton C.
Bickaby of Simpson, thacher St
.

Bartlett

Mazur has been long intimate with
affairs, having been a member
of the company bpard for years
prior Id the company's receivership
In January, 1933.

BKO

."There was much' stalling' on the
modifications during the past several
months, and the court had' even
warned the parties to the plan of
possible liquidation should they be
unsuccessful in formulating a feasible
plaii of reorganization, speedily,
Stalled
Market
conditions
upset
first
calculations arrived in the formulating of the plan, originally. And,
after
the special master had at
first approved the plan, modifications were' in order. Peter Rathvbh
was on the niatter most or the time
during this period.
He will 'probibly
become an officer of the
reorganized. company, possibly chairman of the finance committee, should
one be formed, or a similar post. In
this capacity he will.be a member
o1 the'directorate, too.
The Atlas Corp., of which Floyd
Odium Is the head, will provide $1,100,000 for underwriting: purposes.
And, as it has been previously indicated, in order- to accelerate reorganization, in accordance with suggestions from the nianiigement, the
new plan does not provide provision
lor purchasing the M. J.
eeh,in
shares of Keith-Albee-Orpheum pie'

lerred shares. This, as originally,
calculated,
would have requiied
$3,000,000 cash.
The Meehan group
owns in the, neighborhood of -27,000
shares of the approximately 63,000
preferred shares outstanding of tills
principal theatre subsidiary of RKO.
Since Leo- Spitz has been operating RKO, 'relationship between the
RKO people and the M, J. Meehan
firdup, once fractious, has been extremely harmonious and co-operative.

Proposals
Present holders of RKO common
cto'ck are td receive one share of
new common for each six shares ol
present. common stock,. and. will receive -additiphally warrants to purr
chase an additional one-half share
of new common, within five ycais,
on. the basis of $10 per share.
Stockholders who do not exercise
Iheir warrant rights, within this
specified
period may, thereafter,
have ih« pi:ivilcge of purchasing one
tii^re oL hew common, on the basis

.

-

,

,

,

,

—
,

'

,

,

SAILINGS

Owen

L.

Ghas. R/Cill*»t.

Monroe M. Goldstei
Bert Gordon.
Max E/ Hayes;

John Houseman.

Russell Holman.

Dr. Herbert T. Kal

McEvdy.

J. P.

Victor Moore.
J. J. IVlurdock.

Florence Rice.
Stanley Ridges.

Present debenture holders wili receive one share of preferred plus five
shares, ol new common for each $100
amount, of debenture, plus interest,
back due.
convertible at' the
rate of one preferred share for eight
share!: of ne\V common, for a period
of eight years, after consumrrialion
of the plan.
Genci aL creditors will receive 10
shares of new common for each $100
amount of allowed claim.
Rockefeller Center, Inc., onis
basis, will receive 500,000 shar
Addiiionall.v, general creditor.*;, are
td be Hivcii llie right to sub.scribe to

fiOO.OpO

Jack

May

Fet

on slock
ii.v

to be.sct afidc
icnt for the $1,-

uiitierwriling,

provided

by

to

London)

tipun coDiuiijination of the plan.

the

Sniilh,
}.nd

I

j

Sealbrtmk.

Joe ,Scidelmun.
Nate Tufts.

May

-

6,

(London to New York)
rrance \Manhatlain).

Arobilious to give. New l^ork's
children a treat on Thank.'giving

Luka's, C. v.

.',
'

Hearns

obtained

permission

Irbm the New York Park Departto stage an outdoor circus on
the Mall at Central Park. 11 \y»f «
dramatic forerunner to the opening
of the s'.ore'.s Toy World tiie ,ntxt
(la,
'The circus Wiis repealed in
iospect. Park, Brooklyn, tod,
Aploxijnately
hi-\e
pcr.-'ons
30,00()
\ it wed it each year.

ment

Other News of Pix Interest
,

'

Foreign

ma.vU

age \2

Radio reviews of Fredric
radio philosophy

Republic's
J.

P.

"lorm.v

McEvoy,

Tim McCo.Vs

j

-.Pa-'e

ASCAP's

:

...

Weather'

,

wartz's stage musical
w.

,

Page
Page
Page
Page

39

Show Bic

39
J

49

•

55
,

Atl,ii£,

Al

;

J. Schoeftr.,

is

common, upon terms

(New York

it... in

other public leaders sounded their
praises too.
Senator Borah, VicePresident Garner and; Henry Ford
joined the chorus— allowing their

j

.Tohn Scluiltz.
.lay

18

publicly praised
advertisements.

Mayor LnGuardia of New York.

.

Roswell Regit rs.
Dick Ryan.

George

to

Henry

Hasty, Barry O'Bri
Lew
Gensler (Normandie).
May 11 (Vancouver to Sydney) photographs to accompany their reKirby and Duval, Morro and, Yocan-, marks in the Hearn ads.
elli, Bankoff and Cannon, Rcis and
The next task was to keep them
Dunn, Jimae and Biid and Buddies interested in the store's dpings. Afide
'
(Niagara).
froin heavy and consistent u.-^e of
May 11 (New- York to London) newspaper .space, the store became
Mary McGuir
Ben Henry, David famous for its shows. lis Cliriflmas
Niven, Phillip Reed; Brian Ahernc spectacles became
talk of Nev/
(Queen Marv).
York. A real circus; witii elephants.
May 7 (
horses, an Eskimo Village, a Midget
Janeiro)
Village, rides, popcorn, lemonade,
World).
clowns, balloons,,. hnusic, eNcitementl

Lani;.

E. Mark.<i.

John Rapp.

.

of $1.S per share.

'

Harry

states,
store's

New York) r.
Sherek ( ueen

(London

18

Mrs.

Mary).

Mary Picklord.
Marydn Pierce^
Con Piihdlfci

Luther Reed.

by, the court,
by iipiidn

»ind

Ethel Merman,
iifames Mulvcy.,
Joe Penncr.

'William S. Paley.
Phillip Reed.

additioni.l

May

Walter WooU Ki
Sam Kurtzman.
Richard' Laii

Joe

David Niven.
Walter O Keefe.

The preferred

Savoia).

Lou, Irwin.

•

Judell.

it-

June 1 (New. York to London) self to turn all savings and fiirDarryl Zanuck, Joseph M. Schenck, pUiscs back to customers in the for
Bernard 'Sobel, Wallace Ford (Nor- of lower' prices.
ma ndie);
The Hearn Plan caught the puWi
May. 25 (New York to London) fancy. It was the subject of com'Victor Payne-Jennings, Dr. Herbert ment everywhere.
Newspa rj and
T. Kalmus (Queen Mary).
magazines throughput the cottniry
May 28 (New -York to Naples). Em- discussed it Governor Lehman, as
met Callahan, Ann Corio (Conte. di w.ell as the governors of 12 clhcr

Nelson Eddy.
Edgar Fairchild.

Brian Aherrie.
Richard Allen.
Bnrne.v BuTaban.
James Cagney.
Renee and Antdni
Clark H. Getts.
Stanton Griffls.

Ben

called a halt to profits, pledging

DaA'is, Jr.

D. A. Doran.

A. to N. Y.

in

Hearns

Adjunct!!
Little Tli

con-

dueled free for ils eu.>il()!
\i;.\t
appeared at one time or »i)pi)ier.
galaxy of .«-tage, screen aiui r;.(.li
(Continued on page 54)
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SEEING SPECS FOR 1938-39
A Confession
'How about soine

Weakness

of

ALL

of these exhibs taking their feet off the desks,
long, and goitig out and doing soma
testjr showman wanted to

where they've been parking too

old-fashioned picture selling,' one

real,

iVE

Korda

PLANS

rleal

in, a can and telling the assistant to see
lettering is spelled fight, isn't enough, It's not like
made the picture busi-

your show

'Just getting

the

marquee

French Versions, No Stars, Etc.

.

old-time socko showmanship which

ness.

.'And furthermore,' he continued, 'it's cer inly a. fine confession of
a lot of weaknesses to say that certain pictures or stars don't do
business for you; It's funny but they seem to do all right for many
of the otlier theatre owners!'

roductions
Spectacular Pi
Hoped to Revitalize Film
Interest—All Majors, and

72

Using Big HisBiographical and
Outdoor Settings to Sparkplug 1938-39 Programs

Scf H. M. BIchey

May

Detroit)

10,.

NO SCREWBALLERS
Inspired

by a market tendency
.

against

boxofflice

apathy,

Awaiting Chaplin-PickforiTs

producer

toi

team

protect the

such sudden fan
-

distributors

are

Hollywood,

May

May

musicals or revues; cockeye,
romantie dramas, butler stuff and
other material of a, stock caliber.
leaning,
in addition to being in
The
the direction of novelty of treatment,
plot and action or background, is also
very pointedly toward productions
with big backgrounds such as bib-

Joan Davis' Fall Sends

10,

It I* the Impression here that so
far as Dr. A, H. Giannini's future
status in United Artists is concerned,

Comedienne to H(»pital
Hollywood,

May

10.

Joan Davli was taken- to the hos-

the n>atter is undisturbed and whatever Anally is determiined will occur
only after the company, officials and
the U. A. partners have been able to
communicate with Charles Chaplin
and Mary Pickford, latter soon due
to- arrive from the east

pital

Monday

(9)

when

she -was in-

jured Jn a fall while doing a knockabout dance with Buddy Ebsen for

'My Lucky

Star' at 20th-Fox.

It is feared she
her spine.

•

Tlierefore, most of the official
business that has been under discussion here, since the arrival of Murray Silverstone and Samuel. Goldwyn, has had to do with the possibility of obtaining Hal Boach to
itiake a series of features for U. A.
George J. Schaefer, vice-president
in charge of sales for the U. S. and
Canada, has a contract which still
lias around a year to go. No change
is contemplated here, as Schaefer
Same goes for
stays on dellnitely.

may

have injured

RKO Now Wants
Gamett, Same As

LaCava,McCarey

.

Arthur Kelly, v.-p. in charge of
foreign. Whatever shifts may occur
will be of a secondary kind, from in-

Hollywood,

May

10.

Combo producer-directors, to handle

dications.

Whether Dr. Gianninl Stays with
the corhpahy seems to be a matter
for himself to decide. He holds a
contract that has around three years
to go.
At the time, some months ago,

v'hen Alexander Korda and Goldwyn
negotiated and obtained those original purchase options from' Douglas
Fairbanks, Miss Pickford and Chaplin, in a deal which was never consummated, provision had been made
lor terms under which settlement
could be had of Dr. Gianniiii's contract.

Belief is that current discussions
Include an idea for the eventual discontinuance of the company's HollyV'ood executive oRices.
Economies in the over-all operating overhead of the company will,
of course, be sought, as a matter of

course,

Icker
Hal E. Hoach Is dickering with
United Artists for a releasing arrangement on a minimum of nine
pictures in the next three years.
Way was paved lor the negotiations
stockholders
last v/eek when
voted to amend the old laws of the

Soach's

UA

company and allow a new producer
to be accepted by a majority vote

studio's

A product,

It

AT ASTORIA
J. E. Ottcrson, figuring on taking
over the old Paramount Astoria
studio for remakies of European top

pix, -will take

tlia

'Four

lis

expected that Laurence Olireplace Robert Doha t as
'

lead in 'Arabia.' Korda also aims ai:
getting Lunt and Fontanne for one
film during their season here.
In airhin^ at' the - wider mark ,
Korda plans several-' pictures in
French tongue and declares it is hi.i
intention to abolish the star system
as far as it concerns. his own baili-

wick

of Denhani.

Harry Lach man from

the West Coast for an exec post at
the Long Island plant. Pair will
leave shortly for Europe to look over
material currently showing in continental capitals.'
Previpus tp coming to Fox, five
years ago, Lachmah had been a top
director for Par in Paris and Lon-

PAR ROSTER AT YEAR'S
HIGH, 2,000 WORKING
May

Hollywood,

More than

don and ran Metro's Nice studio beBelief is
fore turning- to direction.
that the Astoria studio Is geared for
lower production cost than Hollywood, and is otherwise better for

2,000 players,

10.

writer.?,

technicians and other employees are
currently engaged at Pararnount, the
highest number in the last l'2,month.s.
During the past two weeks the
back lot and technical workers have
reinakes.
(Astoria) increased 50% to 1,500.
Eastern Service
•The
plant has just arranged with Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus for the permanent establishment of a three-color technicolor unit, .-with' shooting personnel,
to its facilities, 'This marks the first
time that "Tech cameras will be availTrade Mnrh Rcclatefcdable
the east Plant
.

rOUNDRD BT BtME

SII.Vri!MAN
n>ekl7 by V.XKIETV, lac.
SHvormnn, P(*eiil<lent
Went 4Cth Street. Now Torli city

I'ulillkhrd

164

of Pandrp Berman, are being sought is more vaudeville than anything
by RKO, Already engaged in such else.
Mysteries In many cases will be
dual capacities are Gregory La Caya
comedy way, while with
and Leo McCarey, with lines baited treated in a

Ford-Zanuck Huddle

,

"

^KiETTV

been overdone during this season
is spending
It ;is feared
that even if somein
thing good is turned out as a''screw- about $50,000 in connection with inbailer,' to the public it might slill be s llihg the Tech shooting facilities.

SUBSCRIPTION

On R000,000 Sab-Sea

CentM

comedy

features studios
for Tay Gamett La Cava and Mcattempt to stril^e a new note,
Special for
Carey are cut in for. a peircentage of will
including homey comedies or any
the profits in addition to nominal
tliat's
thing in the laugh divi
ii
Hollywood, May 10.
salary.
different
John Ford barged in Saturday -'7)
Same deal would apply to Gamett
Need Fresher Backeround*
after flvie weeks in Honolulu to.cptiand other top directors being angled
'SplinAside from plans calling for the sult with Darryl Zanuck about
Four Golnr at
making of an unusually large num ter Fleet,' story about World War
Hollywood, May 10.
whii'lt
productions; the key- midget submarine chasers
With four pictures in production, ber of spectacle
planning
has
been
20th Century-Fox
note of the studios— and the distribu
lot is busier than at any time
years. Prodiiclion
tion forces, also, in the selling^is to make for two
since midwinter.
with
special
$2,000,0()0
is down for a
George O'Brien founded on freshness of background,

the regulair

for

this year.-

Feathers,' 'Calcutta,' 'Prison Without
Bars' and 'Lawrence of Arabia'- aru
definite.
Former two will .be iii

poison.
The same is true of the
under supervision clambake musical, or the type that

Next Aug.

INDEX

G-Man^
Tyrone Power, Don Ameche and
and 'Ground Crew,' with approach, treatment and plot. That Warner Baxter as a sort of three
will be eagerly sought for in every
Richard Dix heading the cast, rolled
from: the musketeers of the sea.
'Border

instance, to get away
week.
has
year
which
tiiis
sameness
Deal, brinfilng Leo McCarcy into
brought quick deatl to certain types
as prdducer-diroetor under a
of films, notably musicals and wacky
termer was closed with Leo Spitz in
New York last week, McCarey being comedies.
In the spectacle field all producers
in the east.- McCarey, who was with
are expected to be heavily reprePar, made one picture on the outsented for '38-39, under plan.s, plenty
side this year, 'Awful Truth,' for in the outdoors beiiij; contemplated
Columbia.
by the various majors and, on a
McCarey had another dicker on smaller scale, by the leaser comwith Hal Roach but Myron Selznick panies.
closed on his behalf with RKO.
In the musical group certain series
Gregory La Cava was the first to join which have been turned oiit by variRKO on" a si ilar pr uccr-dircctor ous companies yearly are being dis-

Picture

be kept

off the

when Zanuck

floor

j-elurns

yacash; Rian James
Lieutenant Commander N o v
working on story meanwhile.

and

his

i

i

I

U'S JOHN JOSEPH

3S-41
24

15 Years Ago.......
Film Reviews.

42

Forum

55

Inside

Universal has moved its adverlis
and publicity headquurlers Ip
Hollywood, -where John Joseph, director of advertising and publicity,

40

Inside—Pictures
Inside—Radio

32

International

12

International

l-t

8

2
C

,.

.47-51

Literati

5iJ

.38-U

Mu.sic

New

on the Coa.st will make a .complete

Acts.

News from

overhauling, of the company'.s .studio
advertising and publicity :3etup.

Nile Clubs
Nito Club

'•^

:

r

the Dallies^

.

Ii<,vi

.-.

.

Radio
Radio Uevicv.'s...;
Vaudeville

.

,

.

.

5'i

42-44
44
.51' j5
2-2.t

Pictures

Radio--Inlernati

;l

.

.

Obituary
Outdoors

10.

William Scully, gencjal .sales m-jnagcr, planed in from Now York fm-

'

4a

Legitimate

setting up a new organization. Lew
Pollock will be in charge in the east.
It is c::pccted that Jo.seph, while
is

a

19
4i>

-.

—I,egit
—Music

Jack Oster
Joe Laurl

ing

a final huddle with Universal^ studio
execs on the 1938-39 produr:t.
With Scully are Joe .SeiJolimti,'
foreign sales v.p., and .lobn .Iiisi.'i.>l>.
director pi advertising uu'l pu'jiiv.-'

lO

Eye View.
Ilou.se Reviews

NOW

May

5|)

Dansapation

Girl's

e

HEADQUARTERS WEST

Hollywood.

r>3

Exploitation

Inside

couraged. Paramount probably will
not do another 'Big Broadpast,'
though there may l>e an 'Artists and
Models.' Warners is not announcinK
another 'Golddiggcrs,' but Metro will
again have a 'Broadway Melody,'
under pliins; also a 'Ziogiold Follies'
(new). RKO will turn OLt st least
one Astaire-Rpgers feature, parhap.s
two, but under present plans .will
have no other musicals on its production asenda, final prograih details not having been set up a,s yet.
In the 20th-Fpx camn only elaborate musical shov/.<i are pin'Tiiscd.

hsadcd by what virtually will bz
(Conti
od on pus2 -3;

-will

August

till

from

44

Chatter
Concert

western,

RKO

4fi

Bills

Burlesque

RKO

last

No. 9

Vol. 130

RKO

Previous rule required a four-out-ofve ballot,
deaL
Roach's proposition is to make a
minimum of three films a year over
ranks, there is a pro.ipect of re-Signa three-year period. He has been re
ihg, David O. Selxnick's outlil. which
leasing throuRh Metro on a year-to
year basis. His present contract calls has two more pirtiires to make unfor delivery of one. more picture to der the old contract.
Announcement of at least .24 feathat company.
Sloclcholders at the meeting were tures for the 1938-39 UA program is
Samuel Goldwyn, Dr. A. H, Gianni i expected when George J: Schaefer,
sales head, arrives from New York
as.
proxy for Charles' Chapli
Emaiiuil. Silverslbne, representing this week. For the current season,
Alexander Korda;. N. A. McKay, act- 32 pictures were announced, of which
ing for Mary Pickford, and Cidrcnce UA expects to deliver 28.
Still another major producer is unEriclisen for Douglas Fairbanks and
Murray Silverstone, chief executive derstood to be on the verge of joininfi
UA. This would. raise. the nunibcr of
olTicer of the company.
Willi Roach headed for the UA non-member producers to five.
;

graphical, outdoor,' historical and
While musicals
spectacle features.
will be cbntinued, the numbier will
not add to as nlany as for the cur
rent season, atid the thought is to
give musicals freshness through novelty as well, as definite story background.
Various majors are also
planning pictures that represent
stories,, with songs added or inter
polated, but otherwise not taking the
classification of musicals.
Just as the trend is to hold down
a little on musicals, in so far as spectacles are concerned—biographical,
historical and otherwise^the tendency is to cphcentra.te more importantly on tiiis type of production
than in recent years. Comedies will
always be made but every studio
is
afraid to tackle any more of
the wacky type since tl t cycle has

American market

vier- will

'

Join Co.

Irving

tliat

tap

Technicolor.

REMAKE IDEA

cold, for 193B-39, on screwball comedies; hack plays, clambake, yaudevillish

Retuni; Roach, Others

London, May 10.
Alexander Korda
Ashcr may

arrival here,

confirmed

OTTERSONHAS

of pictures, and attempting to solve

problem of how

On

WB List

he will make eight films

of the public to sour on certain- types
the

UA

Scribes,

with him as an associate
producer.
Also added that Erast
Hollywood, May 10.
Warners has .72 players, 52 writers Lubitsch is due here in about .
and 12 directors under contract ac- month to produce one. film at Dencording to the latest personnel roster. ham.
ilton Shubert and
Addition of
korda states that under his nev/
Max Siegel has' raised the producer
United Artists agreement he can
list to 10.
concentrate on production and that

•

as next best

52

12 Directors on

.

Myrna Loy, WUlia?n Powell and Gary Cooper ranking
Films by others often don't make expenses, he avers.

Players,

Lessers,
torical^

M. Kichey,
'Give the stars good stories and good direction,' says
ichigan, 'and they'll
general manager of Go-opefative Theatfes of
jiunp right back into popularity. Why not say that attempting to
grind out too many pictures, wi but careful selection, results in
poor pictures, regardless of who plays in 'em.'
Chief money-makers for Michigan operators are. Shirley Temple,
Sonja Hehie and Clark Gable opuses, with those of Kay Francis,

London Prod.

Plans, Including Asher-Lubitsch;

f oil BIG THEMES

know.
that the

UA

Tells of

•••

25-:;7
3<>
:)')

.42-4

Hollywood Takes

Its

Pix Pioneer*

Ranchii^

A For-Revenue-Only Standard
Hollywood,
is off

May

cutting

10,

Tones on the Wing

lawns

simply for the esthetic effect it gives
Hollywood, May 10.
All of them are
the neighbors.
,W. Franke Harling, composer of
looking for rolling hills which pay
alfalfa these spring the American opera. The iight of
dividends
St. Agnes,' is set to write the mudays.
score for. ' en With Wings' at
Those who. break away from Bev- sical
Paramount. Harling. also wrote the
erly Hills trek with reluctant feet
ditty, 'Sing You Sinners,' for -which
1o the San Fernando Valley and bepicture was
suburban' country gentlemen a the current Bing Crosby
°

come

named.
la Crosby, with 26-room copies of
Par resumed work yesterday (MonWashington's Mount Vernon or Jefday) on 'Wings,' halted 17 days ago
ferson's Monticello as their idea of
when producer - director William
living.
perfect
Wellmaii became ill. Wellman exOthers, more darlnig, fare lurther
pectied. to return May 2 but required
out and come in with more acreage.
another week^ of rest.
Present stampede is around Chatsworth and Hidden Valley. Latest
Irene
flock
acres
is
If
of
a
to cut her
George
by
is
managed
Rich who
Profit
Temple, the father of Shirley. Shirley herself is being sold ISO acres
Monflis;
For First
of rolling green In. the same dis-

$36U39

M

3

trict.

Tedinicolor Reports

Currently farming within a 10mile area are Winnie Sheehah,:
Francis Lederer, Rowland Lee, Jim
Tully, Robert Taylor, Gene Autry,.
Wallace Beery, WIU Hays, Paul
Kieliy, Barbara Stanwyck, Florence
Ryerson and Colitk Clements, Al
Jolson and Ruby Keeler; Zeppo
Marx, and eveh Edward Everett
Horton' who bills his taxable land

Though net profit after all charges
excepting Federal taxes and insurance rose abOiit $40,000 in 1937. as
against the previous year, Technicolor, Inc. earnings in the first three
in March this year
months endi
are running more than three times
higher' thian Similar period of 1937.
•Belly Acres.'
Technicolor report issued last week
Most of these range from 20-200 showed earnings from combined
acres and are. either laid out for companies at end of March to he
fruit or feed, except in the case of $361,339 as against $100,670 in the inMiss Stanwyck and Marx, who have itial three-month period last year.
turned their acreage into a stock This first, quarter profit flgure
horses amounts to 45c per capital share On
for
thoroughbred
farm
.

Under Western

Hollywood, May 10.
Robert Taylor in the San
Fernando Valley and Harry
Carey at Saugus iiv the San

Seriously Nowadays; Stricdy

Picture talent

WedneMlaj, May 11, 193s

PICTURES

VAniETY

'

'

.

More Realism

Francisquico Canyon are developing an overhead irrigation'
system that may revolutionize
farming in semi-arid areas.
System of portable pi ing
can water hundreds of acres of
alfalfa at. a fraction of cost of
ditch-irrigation which is only
applicable
anyway to level
land.
System used by Carey
and Taylor can be used on any

.

,

'

Raw

600G

.'

.

'

m

-
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AGAIN TALK H'WOOD

'

Score

Songs

REALIGN GN SALES

THE HELD

SETUP

GN

the ranchers can always hop In
chuck wagon and hide in the hills
till they go home.

FIELDS

AND PAR

CALL OFF CONTRACT

Hollywood,

May

10..

Uniyersnl will depict four years
o£ undcrgradiiale life, in four college
pictures

'Freshman

titVed

Year,'

'Sophomore Year.' "Junior Year' and
HoUy\yood,

May

10.-

C. Fields has parted company
his contract, calling
more picture, being mutually

Paramount,

for one

teiminated.
story

HIS
'Ell if

Wholan
ollywbod,

Pair
May

10.

Julien Duvivier, French director,
end Miliza Kprjus, Viennese singin;;
Bclre.ss, started their first American
picture jobs 1 t
'The Great Waltz.'

week

in

Metro's

May

10.

Island' will Ro into produc16 at 20lh-Fox with Arlccn
and Don Aniechc in feature

ii.v

FILM BACKGROUNDS
Holly wo

Samuel Goldwyn

In.

Ihe

rince) Roea.«t i? Mi
ulio will portray hi .self.

Ascends
Hollywood, May
'Star*

drew

new

a

Buby
trick

10.

Lnii T,us(.v-.': first production effort,
'Menijil Star.' Kocp before the camerji.t.
this week ;it RKO.

Both were- signed personally by
Jack Oaki
Louis &. Mayer while he was in iEulop tpols.
rope last year

iinci

Lucille Ball

in,

the

May

make

10.

a pic-

ture against the background of the
Nazis' steal of Austri
from a' yal^n,^
"The Exiles,' by Geot-ge Sklar and
Vera Caspary. Film marks the debut
of jascha Heifetz, concert violinist, in
a straight dramatic role.
Another picture of warrihad Europe, by 'Walter Wanger, nearing
completion, is 'Rising Tide,' which
deals with: the civil war in Spain,
although no mention of the country
is made in the film.

Mae West May Encore

his. stuff

Fahchon
in

.

May

10.

Parampijnt expires in June.
is unassigned
at Paramount, with no. pro.spcct of
another production before iihe leaves
tract at,

At present Fanchon

the lot

No new

connection' so far

set.

Mounting the Mountles:

Keeler's Dramatico
Hollywood, May 10
it did a smart

COOPER'S MONO CHORES
Hollywood, May 10.
Jack Randall inked a. deal with
for eight more western
musicals just before he pulled out
for the company's sales convention
in Cincinnati.
Player still owes two.
pictures on his old contract.
Jackie Cooper's first starrer for
Monogram's 1936-39 releasing season
will be 'Streets of New York,' due
to roll June 15. Before starting the
Mono picture. Cooper will do a job
for Universal opposite Deahna Durbin in 'That' Certain Age.'

S-I Lot Stirs

will rejoin her brother,
a film production .unit

when her two-year producing con-

Hollywood,

Radio, fisuring
into,

troupins,

with Ruby Kcelcr
Carey's Children.'
Studio is surrounding her,
repc.it

B.iintcr,

i

Hulph

Shirley in cast

Mor?an

try

will
'

'

and

to

other

May

10.

'Royal Canadian Mounted Police,"
picture based on the history of that organizalion. is -scheduled for
autumn producti
by

ay

Again

Hollywood,

May

10.

Start of production last week cn
'The Young In Heart' was the 'first
activity on the Selznick-lnternational
lot since last December when addfsd
scenes, vvcre made for 'Tom Sa\yyer.'

Lya

Ly-^,

recently returned after
films, has been

two years in French
added to the cast.

Santley. Squires 'Salomy'
Hollywood, M-iy
Jo.seph

Sanllcy,

who

will

10.

,

direct

'Salomy Jane,' has checked in at
20th-Fox to work oh the adiipttiti9n
Screen play will be made from a of the Bret Har'.e yar
book of the sariie title writlcn by
.Iphn Stone produce.";, with Jan
R. C. Fctherslbhbaugh.
Withers topping the cast

Paramount

Ann

he may be

authentic,

JACK RANDALL, JACKIE

moving Ginger Rogers, from Technicolor

hoofing

is

a-sked to be the little Hays office of
the Hopalongs.
Harry Carey, like James, is very
pro-realist in his western Ideology
and has the added advantage of having acted in hundreds of westerns.
He, too, will be consulted, as he 1»
known to' have a flock of helpful
suggestions along this li

Monogram

Personals This Snnuner

.

pact.

bumped

.

Msrco,

10.

Cohen's Major outfit.
Four-year-old was launched in
'Midnight Madonna' and recently

RKO
(ily'if

will

,

Hollywood,

May

the

AUSTRIA AND SPAIN

MOPPET ENCOBES
Hollywood,

dopey steers, the rustlers head for
and hit them a sock either with

thein

front bumper or a wheel.
Knocked cold, the steer Is then
He's a
off. into the truck.
bootlegged steak 'flown direct from
New York' by morning.
This is just 6ne example of what
westerners say is wrong with presdamages.
ent day westerns.
riJustice Samuel I. Rosenman
Believing they have something
day (6) reserved decision in inspiec.there, the Hays office is currently
tion motion.
i
a huddle with representative
'vveslerners in the hbpe of working,
out a code. Will James, author of
'Smokey,'. has come down from Montana tP confer with Hays, and as

poration have been examined before
trial,
attorneys for Tippett outfit
claim they have avoided supplying
book records which would enable
plaintiff to fix definite amount of

spot.<;.

miiiU'.fT,

U

of
relating to purchase by
material.
officials of picture cor-

raw

Although

Mae

Ben Piazza's moppet discovery,
Kitty Clancy, will be featured in
two pictures to be made by Emanuel

OWK DOUBLE
Hollywood,

.

tion

M-G Launches

film

Hollywood, May 10.
West and her entourage
Hollywood, May 10.
trained in over the weekend after
Dorothy Comingore, lately bally personals tour. May go to another
hooed as Charles Chaplin's 'dis- jauiit this summer.
covery,' has been, sighed to a term
A London booking was siiddenly
contract by Warners.
called off but may be made later.
Graduate of the Carmel Little
theatre. Miss Comingore draws her
Fanchon^Marco Reunite
first role in 'Three Girls on Broad-

'Senior Year,' with the same leads way.'
throughout.
Geoige Bllson will produce the
FIA2ZI'S
.series, due to slart June 6;. Cast and
diiec r are still to be set.

Comic had been feuding with the
content,
'Mr.
Bumpus.^oes to Town' was slated as
his next, picture, but called off.
Understood he will freelance.

193'7,

Chaplin Protege Pacted

Tint Takes Care of Four

over

U

Yi

2d

From 200

tludio

lo,

no matter

As

Par

W.

May

belief that

'

.

^'i^.h

can't kill westerns,

how bad you make them,, will
Washington, May 10.
One angle of Jackie Cbogan's finan- eventually kill westerns, is ihoylng
cial woes was smoothed out last week certain western groups in on prowhen the Treasury Department duceirs in .'the hope of inaking them
agreed to settle a lohg-argued claim mend their ways,
These groups point out that every
for roughly a nicker on the dollar.
land,
evf ii sloping desert
Arthur L. Bernstein, young actor's time a cycle of pix collapses ircm
stretches'.
stepfather,' signed pact with thie In- its own dizzy whirl, producers grab
ternal Revenue Bureau to pay $23.66 at outdoorers to tide theni over, and
in return for pigeonholing of an al- while all of them are fussy and
legied $551.85 deficiency. Government touchy about criticism as- to whether
Syensk Picture
sought to disallow deductions for at- the chairs in their Napoleonic
torney's fe^ and expenses incurred epic were authentic Louis Quinze,'
Sweden's Goodwill
betwieen 1023 and 1927 in establish- they think anything goes in
west"
ing the tax liability on the earnings ern.
S. of the youth.
Ambassador to
Staris who know their, west have
resented for years the: things' they
have been asked to do in westerns.
Swedish- American Tercentennial
Many of them gave~ up in the end
feature film, 'Great John Ericsson,'
Suit
Old
Co.
and went upstairs to bedroom
has been tied in as a vital feature of
dramas or took to the open road and
the Swedisih -American 'TercentenOfficers by Tqipett
joined a circus.
nial celebriation set to opeh May 16.
Proof that they don't think all
Premiere in U.S. of picture will be
For
on
Film westerns are just so much mesa la;
next. Monday (16) at Fifth Avenue
seen in the fact that the western
Victor iSeastrom,
Playhouse, N.Y.
who went from Hollywood to SweSecond suit to compel Universal groups give their ..approval to pix
den to ajppear iii .it, plays the -title Pictures Corp. to produce books and like The Plainsman,' 'Wells Fargo*
and The Last Outlaw.' They don't
role.
records .was started Thursday (5) in
Anniversary of landing of flrist N. Y. supreme court 'in connection mind Gene .Autry; either, because
Swedish people in U.S. ,will be ob- With $600,000 action begun several Autry was ia cowboy first, and if he
served by 5,000,000 Scandinavian- months ago by John D. Tippett prefers to go. the "way of canyon
country.
Americans. King of Sweden is send- Corp., dealers in film raw rnaterial. crooners, it's still a fr
line on all this
ing hiis son, the crown prince and Original
suit
charged Universal,' But. they draw the
crown princess, as heads of a royal Carl Laemmle, fornieir president; cliff-hanging and burning across
party of 50 to America for cere- Eastman Kodak Co;, Jules E.. Brula- brands by cattle-riistlers.
Thieves still rustle cattle, they
'This group'
ill
be pre- tour and others with conspiraicy to
monies;
ceded by Count Folke Bernadotte, induce Universal to 'cancel a five- point out, but they have B' hew techambassador-extraordinaire.', year contract to purchase "Tippett's nique. They don't chase steers and
fi1
'Great John Ericsson'- is the most stock. As a result it is alleged, de- burn over brands, especially not
ambitious and costly picture turned fendants deprived the 'Tippett cor- when 90% of the herds are now on
fenced ranges; What they do' is to
out in Sweden.
poration of completion of its fivecruise around in one-ton trucks cn
year contract, and also of profits to
which they claim they were en- moonlight nights looking for cattlewhich
have strayed onto roads..
titled.
While most drivers almost break
New suit is to compel production their
necks trying to avoid these
'of books and. records covering 1932-

-

C.

Mustang Films

Hollywood,
Fear that HoUyAvood's

you

REPUCAFORN.Y.FAIR

W.

in

Coogan -s Tax Break

Stables), and Mae West the 803,081 shares outstanding.
who uses hers for a trotting track.
Technicolor net profit,, before ^de50-5« Basts
Federal
preciation,
amoirtizatlon,
Smarter set sublet their acreage taxes and life insurance premiums,
to dirt farmers who produce on a totaled
$930,264 in 1937 as compared
BO-SO basis; farmers supplying seed, with $860,650 in preceding year. Reicials of three film companies
labor and general overhead. Fifty port showed, however, that, after all in a. quiet effort have taken options
acres split this way brings talent chiarges excepting Federal taxes and on a site at the New York World's
$4,000 a year net, aiid provide nice life insurance, net was only $630,718 Fair amusement' zone, with the idea
green lawn all the year round, cut in 1937 as against $591,585 in 1936 or of arranging a. giant motion picture,
and watered v^ithout- ekpe^se to the approximately $40,000 more. Net studio exhibit Estimated that the
landowner.
profit carried to consolidated su
lus studio layout would coist $1,000,000,
More daring than this set «re those accoiint totaled only $468,169 for e as now planned, and would be a
who trek, beyond the Utmost purple year. This surplus account was modified replica of a Hollywood
rim before pitching their tents. further increased by $339,375 thro<j)gh plant ill operation, Picture, execuThese either go the dude ranch wayi ihe sale of 54,375 shares o'f capital tives are doing it on their own, ith
such as Lucien- Hubbard at BJBar. stock.
no idea of making it an individual
H, or' the straight cattle ranch' rouCompany paid put 75c per share in company enterprise.
tine such as Harry Carey at Saugus, dividends during the year, or $599,There 5s no indication thus, far
end Rex Bell at; Searchlight, Nev.
046i Balance on Dec. 31, 1937 was that the industry will be officially
Some of these get so far away $1,163,346.
1937 represented at the fair, or that indiNet sales for
from Hollywood that they never amounted to $3,133,266.
vidijal companies plan exhibi
come. back. They stake out ranches
The statement from Technicolor
running liObO to S.Opo acres and^seem revealed that footage in the first
to get los,t.bn them.: If they flop
three months this year for color prpT
as ranchers and. seem lost to' Holly
Picking 'Zazaductions would: probably exceed
wood' too, they pop up at remote
20,000,000 feet against 9,384.181 feet
whistle-stops' as leading citizens.
in the initial, quarter of 1937.
Chariot
Recent survey of one Nevada
town, for instance, showed that the
Hollywood, May 10.
leading
lawyer,
banker,
hotel
More than 200 songs from the
keeper, copper and gambler had all
London musical library of Andre
put in a hitch in Hollywood -in the
Chariot technical advisor on Para'
silent days, moved on to Nevada
IN
mount's forthcoming 'Zaza,' have
to buy a ranch to work between
been shipped to Hollywood by Mrs
pictures and never came back.
Hollywood, May 10.
Chariot
But the more compromising escaEdward Peskay, Grand National
From this collection producer
pologists flgure than 100 acres, not
left Monday (9) for a Arthur Hornblow, Jr., will select
more than 20 miles from town,, is sales rrianager,
exchanges and to ap- numbers for the picture, due to. get
tour of the
just about right If the visiting propoint seven new district managers. under way next month with George
ducers, .'agents and autograph-colWinn
moves from Chicago Cukor directing.
James
lectors pile too high over Sunday
to Frisco as western district manager
a

(Marwyck

a Flea For

Lies, or

,

—
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Shrewd Questions on Films
Girls Coflege

Howard

spartrrieht

was amazed

Meitro,

at

who

used
Purdue,

:

iefly:

mony,

under

church

Greek

Valentino

On

Is

.

ilrh is distributed by Emil JanArt Cinema Associates, which
handles a number of oldies. It has
been synced, music and arrangement being by Jimmie Bradford's orchestra.
Film has been recently
played in Richmond, Washington and
Baltimore!
The Sheik,' silent old Valentino, is
being set for several Paramount cir-

sen's

Again

For Repabliir, Peace

cuit spots.

For the coming month, scheduled
Terms
reissues include 'Count of Monte
Ciristo' and 'I (Dover Waterfront' from
UA; 'Lady Tubbs,' 'Frankenstein,'
ay 10.
Hollywo
'All Quiet on Western Front' and
Gene Autry, a holdout since last 'Love. Before Breakfast' from U;
December, having patched up his 'Life Begins at 40' from 2pth-Fox;
feud with Republic, goes back to and 'Farewell to Arms,' Paramount.
The reissues may prevent some
work next week, startliig with The houses from, forced closings for a
Man From Music Mountain,' Re- while or over the summer,- due to
viaed contract, covering three yiears, thinness of supply right now.
grants him a boost from $5,000 to
For the first time "in its history,
$7,500 per picture for the three he one of the more important Broadway
*tiU owes on this year's slate, and first runs, the Rivoli, is playing a re$10,000 instead of $6,000 each for fieat, 'Monte Cristo.' Picture on first
eight more oh the 1938-39 program. week gets about $11,00<) this gross
New pact also permits Autry to for house being better than for thiree
make outside pictures and have per- recent first run releases,' 'Romance
onal control over, radio engagements in Dark,' 'Gaiety Girls' and 'Return

Hi$ FaYor
,

•

AN AUTRY THIS WEEK
i

If

ii-st

team

of

femme

May

from

10.

.agents

to

into the

ratioii.

10.

approved, he will release GN
all claims by Ed Finney on 10

Ritler

through

westerns,

payment

now on
a

of

no man's land
amount to cover the share
betiv'eeii
Hollywood and Beverly
due the producer.
Hjlls, have flled papers of ihcprpo-

move

May

Hollywood.

Tex Ritler is going to court, this
week to ask that his contract with
Grand National be severed after two
more picliire.s.

lOJ^ers

'strip,'

etro lot (12 as. Ir-

and
ving
scicretary)
Thalberg's
Myrlle Tully, who was Albert Lewin'3 sec for five years before she
married Jim Tully.
Gals, after watching a string of
Class B boys make the grade, have
decided that all you need to make
gJod money as agents is ten people
who can earn good money. Tliey say
they have the ten.
.

all

companies

BUY STALLED

comprising
His
territory,
York, Brooklyn, Long Island,
northern New Jersey and part of ypstate New. York, has been temporarily fallen over by Charles Stern,
gr., a successor to
eastern district
be named latei:.

Grace Moore Coasts
June 28 for Col Stint

After radio and concert commitments in New York ending June 27,
In announcing a program of 60
Grace Moore hies to the Coast for a features for 1938-39, Warner Bros,
declared for action product, Grad
Columbia picture assignment.
Soprano closes on the Chesterfield Scars, sales chief, stressing that 'our
program June 22, concerts at the program calls emphatically for action
Stadium June 27 and pictures.' He added: 'What has been
Levi'isohn
leuves for Hollywood the following wrong with a good many pictures
in the past few years has been lack
day.

or other theatre owners, who, perr
mitted the showing of the picture.
Each of these must hand over their
according to a later decision
which Metro was ready to purchase
made
by the court. Another referee
last week for a reported $25,000, has
been held up by the fllin'g of a is now determining the amounts
they
must:
surrender. AH told it is
plagiarism suit against 'Billy Rose,
Metro suggested that the sale be estimated' the amount to come to the
completed and the money held in authors will be well over, $1,000,000.'
escrow until, the settlement of the
After several months of probing
siiit.
Rose asked for the cash, and and
expert
accounting
Referee
picture deal' has been postponed un- Auchincloss recommends that the
.til the suit is settled.
plaintiffs are entitled -to $261,801
Suit Which asks for an accounting from
Pictures; $68,603 irom
was filed in N. Y,. federal cotiirt last
distributing
from
-

MGM

Jumbo,

of action.

Likes Sleuther
Hollywood,

May

10.

RKO is angling for the screen
n'ihts to The Saint,' intent on buildlug a series of pictures around the
detective character created by Les-

PATTERSON'S SHORTS
Hollywood, May

Moving

pictures, in their

outfit;

its

$97,466

Inc., and $152,673 from th«
Culver corporation.
These flgiires
are somewhat vague in, the long
printed' repiort filed by the special,
master, who flices the approximate

Loew's,

total rental '^ke of the picture- up
to the. time further showing of it
was stopped by injunction, at
$727,053; distribution costs at about

$145,000.

Production expenses including th*
16 weeks' pay to the -picture's star,
Joan Crawford, at $2,000 per, and •
total of $75,000 to Clarence Brown,

the director.
Metro states it will continue appealing to the highest courts.

John
Hay Whitney, Jimmy Durante, Jpho
Murray Anderson, George Abbott
and the Texas Centennial Livestock D. C. Hears Beery
and Frontier Days Exposition.
According to the complaint, the
Bid for Stranded Tim
Hungarian author assigned American'
rights to the play to Julius Frank
McCoy
West Show
Bard, who later sold them to the
pest; Billy Rose's

inc.;

May

WOd

plaintiffs.

Rose,

it is

tiated for the rights,

charged, 'negobut never ob'

tained them.'

AGENTS' FIELD DAY IN

COURT OVER WALKOUTS
Hollywood.

Four agencies have

May

filed

10.

damage

totaling $80,350, in superior
court, claiming three clients walked
out on them before the expiration of
Ruth Collier, Inc.,
their contracLs.

suits,

asks $30,000 from Kurt Neumann,
cameraman: Bill Woolfenden dcmand.-i $3,1)00 from Hugh Sothcrn,
character actor, and Florence Greene,
assignee for Harry Ro.scn, wants
Lynn Roberts, film
$2,150. from
.

Washington, May 10.
Reported that Wallace Beery may
buy up part of Col. Tim McCoy's
Wild West Show, currently stranded
in a Washington freight-yard awaiting the auctioneer's hammer.
Disposal of broncs and ' saddle
horses to take place as soon as attorneys and receivers can unscramble the mess. Outfit flopped Wednesday (4) when a Providence, R. I,
creditor yowled for the $17,500 he
assertcdly spent on the enterprise.
Screen star is expected to vie with
Army remount ofllcers in bidding on,
the stranded steeds.
Could not be
located in Capital, however, though
reports persist that he is pondering
reviving the ill-fated rodeo.
(Details of show's foldi

doors.)

player.

Charging breach of contract, MySelznick .filed $39,C00 damage
suit against Milliccnt, Bartholomew,
guardian -aunt of Freddie Bartholomew. Miss Bartholomew is accu.scd
of walking out on
the Selznick
agency and signing a revised Metro
contract whereby the moppet will receive a total of $330,000.
Selznick

ron

wants

lO";-;.

.

RKO

Edwar

profits,

'

New

and

Sale of the film rights to "Jumbo,"

is

may

Barnes

The referee's ruling does not tak«
in the cost to be placed on -the owners of the Capitol theatre. New York,

SUIT

all

regionals

Ayrcs

garet

Sheldon, authors of the play, 'Dishonored Lady,' following a Federal
court decision that the latter production had been lifted in the making of the picture. The payment of
the picture's profits was okayed
Monday (9) in a report filed by Spcr
cial Master Gordon Auchincloss to
Judge Knox, who in July, 1930, decided
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures Corp., Locw's, Inc., and the
Culver Export Corp. (foreign) %yer
guilty of lifting 'Dishonored Lady'
in the production and showing of
'Letty,'

BY

week by George L. Bard and Rosaa possibility RKO may lind Mia Copping, assignees of the
precedent by not holding rights to the Hungarian, play, 'The
any kind of convention or sales pow- Star of the Circus,'- written by
Plaintiffs
Bus-Fckete.
wows, even regionals, this year. Laidislaus
Nothing has been set as yet and if allege that 'the Billy RoSe producthere are to be any meetings, held tion-was a plagiarism of :that work.
doubtful, thoy will be decided after John J. Sweedler represents Dr. Edthe return east today (Wednesday) of mond .Pauker, Bus-Fekete's agent in
the .case, and S. John Block is atJules Levy.
The RKO general sales manager, torney for Bard and Copping. Rose
accompanied by Walter Bramson, is represented' by Arthur Garfield
midwest district manager, who is act- Hays.
Other defendants named are Ben
ing as Ned Depinet drive captain,
has been covering all the company's Hecht and. Charles MacArthur, who
exchanges to acquaint the sales force allegedly were employed to- write a
with new season's plans, policies, etc. libretto based upon notes taken by
For that reason apy conventions or Rose when he saw the play in BudaThere

upset

plans.

They are Vivian Newcomb,

IS years on the

year most

the company Thursday (s) and takes
a rest before making any future

TEX RITFER TO DO

Hollywood,

last

release,

While Republic's contract prevented Autry from working for any
other producer, it didn't prevent him
from producing for himself, his attorneys had concluded.
Deal and

Femme

While

national conventions on the
Coast, this year they went, for less
costly regional meets.

held

substantial
of rentals

and personal dippearances.

was all set for him to produce for Autry Pictures, Inc., wljen
p<;a(:4 was made.

of space at leading
hotels after the fair has opened. One
large company, has arranged for
three floors at the Waldorf-Astoria
starting with the opening of the fair
April 30 next.

seem, unnecessary.
RKO plans 54 features for 1938-'39.
VA' Convenes June I
In all probability, holding three
regional sales meetings, as it did last
year. United .Artists is expected to
start these sessions in New York
around June 1, with announcement 6f
a program that will consist of at least
24 pictures. For the current season
UA announced a program of 32 pictures.
It will deliver 28, according
to present plans.
George J. Schacfer, general sales
manager of United Artists, goes to
the Coast end of this week for production talks with Samuel Goldwyn,
Dr. A. H. Giannini and Murray Silverstone. Monroe Grcenthal, U.A.'s
advertising chief, was on the Coast
for confabs with Walter Wanger, on
lattcr's new film 'Rising Tide,' but
got back to New York early this
week.
Charlie Rosenzweig, UA sales' execulive for two years, parted with

of Scarlet Pimpernel.'

fliiancing

New York. Other business
organizations are already contacting

Broadway about June on assurance

or about that date, following
the shuttering of 'Hooray for. What,'
at the Winter Garden; The Son of
the Sheik' goes into the house under
a deal just negotiated between Bobby Sanford^ahd the Shuberts,

Metro distribution organization.

METRO'S 'JUMBO'

virtually every company is
likely to schedule- a national convention to be held in New York alter

meets in

revival

will

mer

Some of the outfits are already discussing plans for this far in advance
so that reservations for the desired
amount of space may, be optioned at
an early date. It is figured in various major quarters that the Fair will
influence conipanies to hold national

GARDEN, N.Y.
Rudolph

cauliflowers

of

for

most

al-

$600,000, made by Metro and
subsidiaries, on the hit picture
1932, :Letty Lynton/ are recommended to be turned over to Mar-

of

producer-

casies nothing less than district managers attended, next spring and sum-

$1M
amounting- to

profits,

its

10.

Rpsenblopm, Hank Hankinson,
Frankie Click and Jack Roper
are set to climb through the

the World's Fair has opened.

INTO WINTER

1.

major

distributors
this
year went
regional sales meets at which in

OLD VALENTINO

slated to hit

May

studio ropes.

the

Although

quires a retake.

age ill general.
Sobel parried that' It wasn't so
long ago that motion picture titles
had to be pirinted in one-syllable,
words, in order not to confuse the
fan; that amorous situations could
nly be illustrated by closeups of two
persons necking, and the like; and
that motion pictures have traveled
far from that point in their development, hence it's a matter of time
>vhen they'll develop still further.
Sobel stint at Hunter fJoUege
(foremost woman's institution of
higher learning in Greater New York)
wai not a Metro press stunt. Types
of Questions asked, furthermore, are
being given widest thought in the

'

Entire

bloom before the camera in
Metro.'s 'Give and Take.'
Ji.mm. y McLarnin, Maxie

Regipnals

RKO MAY NOT AT ALL

rules, was performed on the
wrong day of the week and re-

.

m

Up

most

Hollywood,
Plenty

a Scattered Proposition

Jan; 1.
Illeana claims their last cere-

and B. pix astounded the p.a,
Sobel was bombarded with queries
as to why Hollywood 'persists in gluing us these poor pictures.'
One student observed, 'We want
good solid film entertainment such as
'Good Earth,' 'Emile Zola* and the
Most of them carped on the
like.'
fact that the B' aims not only fail to
attract business to the b.o„ but they
actually deter motion picture patron-

Antrjr Yippees

Dukes Go

Take/May Top

.

.

the college girls as regards fllms.
In the I,Q. period on pictures, their
knowledge of the distinction between

A

Theatres'

FOR NEXT YEIIR
Meantime Film Sales Conventions, This Year, Are

Hollywood, May 10.
Stan Laurel and Illeana, his
Russian bride, are going to be
married again, making a grand
total of four weddings since

show-wisdom of

at the

letty Lyntoa Damages, Including

at N. Y.

Cupid's 4th Retake

Dietz's exploitation

ti be a Prof, of English at

VARIETY

TO LURE FILM COS

Has M^G Pondering

Invited to lecture before the EngisU Clab of Hunter College, Bernard

Sobel of

'

WB's Rex

Beacliers

FlasU
'Flash

It's

a Feature

Hollywood,
Cordon's Trip

May

10.

to
Mars,'
15-chapter serial, is beln,^» Cut to
feature length, to be relca.sed undci:
the title of 'Rocket Ship.'
Barney Sarccky, who produced
the picture for Universal, is reducing the original 30,000 feet to 6,500.
Buster Crabbe plays the nime role.

very nature, must move.'
10.

Rus.tPll Patterson is leaving Paramount to produce a series of Perimilar to George
sonetle shorts
Pais 'Puppel-tbons," currently populie Clhavtcris.
Decision follows the showings of lar abroad.
T!>« Saint irt New York,' RKO'j flrsl
Patlerson at (he studio the past
.•film featuring the character.
.vMr as production consultant.

Hollywood, May 10.
ZEISLER IN H'WOOD
Talker rights to three Rex Beach
IIoMywood, May 10.
$G;345,000 to cover the 42 features stories, 'Flowing Gold', 'Vengeance
1938-'39
of/Duran.d'
.nnd
'Barrier Was Burned;'
Alfred Zcislcr, rctu.^ec German
which it will tun out for the
were
purchased
by
Warners
producer-director,
increase
last
arrived last week;
season. This represents an
In addition to heading Auftrag
of $2,000,000 over the current year, week.
were
also
Rights
on
anProductions,
rontrpllih?
extended
indie prothe advance on quota being due prinother
Beach
tale,
ducers
(Icrman
'Sons
of
the
on
snil, Zeisler waj
Gods,'
cipally to plaii.<; of Mono to .substahwhich the studio made in 1930,
deputy cliicf of production for Ufa,
(Continued on page 24)

Mono's S6,345,000 Quota
Mono,-!ram has a sales quota of

PICTURES

VARlEtY

6

Nndist Filmer Nabbed

Guild Dropping 3,000 Extras Next

of the nudist film, 'Unashamed,' -was
grabbed.by the lo;al police last week,
along, -with the lobby display at the

Criterion tlieati-e.
Date has. not been set for hearing
on the chai^ges, said to have been
made by. Women's Christian Temper-

ing delinquent membership

as

length of time, spent in the indus-

of May 1. This will reduce membership ot the SAG to approximately
5,500,. from a high oJt nearly 12,000

try by each worker is 10 years. He
said the .<ici'een directors; and other

last

lists

(alent'

SAG

WPA

executive

exceed

Srale

on record as
WPA motion picture project unless it carries a pro-

Thomson and Robert

3,000.

RccuUr

al

Conference
being opposed

also
tb a

is

checked carefully so as not. to
include any 'old timers' or regular
extras Who may have fallen behind
lists

Philadelphia,

dropped include occasional players, housewives who ac-

tions.

mitting assistant directors to work as
extras when not employed in a -directorial capacity. Move was sponsored by Herrick Herrick, executive
secretary of
Screen Directors
Guild. Latter pointed out that policy of permitting members of the
Junior SAG to handle ci-owd scenes
on sets often deprived: the assistant
directors of worlc.

called
Columbia
on
to
similar
action.
Harry
Weiner,- Columbia branch manager,

and

sible,

3?,

personnel

the ex-

strike.

Con-

SWG

to show that the organization
has been 'incorporated under California Inws and that it is now known
as the Screen Writers Guild, Inc., instead of the Screen Writers Guild of
the Authors League of America:
Petition of Guild 1h:it name
o'inoirf
original petitioner be thnnged to the
5
*
Screen Writers Guild, iind.lhot that
name appear on the ballots it an
election is ordered by the board,

KaK

:

'

Aggie just finished reading about Lew Brice winning that 150,000 bucks
from the Englishriian that not only, drops his 'H's: but his l.'Q.U.'s. She
thought it would be a good ideia it Jackie Coogan wanted his- dough back
from his mother for. him to hire Lew to.play poker with her; it would be
ieasier than gOing to court and paying a .Jot ot lawyers.
Remember us to the boys and girls and teil 'em It they are flguri
down, however, when, one of the
more level-headed leaders.' pointed on coming out here for the summer to be siH'e arid put enough gas in their
out that that was silly. Houses need car for the return trip. Siw
Your pal,
film and the only way to get it is. to
'A miracle is something that
buy it, he declared, .so putting olT
buying wasn't goin
to get them that
t a meeting 'Ot UMPTO's board
of directors last week it was recommended that exhibs start a 'Don't
Buy Yet' campaign. This was talked

go.

,

anywhere:

He suggested

would
on one exchange and give
a better idea

to the

A

.

•

board at Washington.

Announced

pl.-in

ChicajiO. May 10.
of Balaban
Kstz

&

v.p. of the SWG,
to shift the Garrick to a new.sreel
of incorporation,
Kiplicy has about stifled the prOpo.sal
and to build a Translux
of both the
newsreeler in the
Authors Lea.s!ue of America. BrackGroup, which included Arthur
cit and ooodrich testified
.oo.!Bi-j that pre.sett
^««-i„., m o t»i.,_v,«..- »•
t
^^'"'"^^^^^^^ ""^"^ ^'^'^
ent membership of
is practi- 5^„^"'Sin "Q r
h3s
^""""P-'""
cally same as
of ALA. Good
every
ayailable
l"Sle<l
spot in'thi loop
rich said there h^•^H "h.rn^'n'nio^?^;;
« ncwsreel grind
» t.l
,n
resignations since
e
last October, and
^g^^^,,, ^j^ej ^ad almost setthat the only name she could relied on various .<!i;ef. 'The latest spot
member was George Bruce.
riientioned wjis north w<:st corner of
Screen Pla.Vwrights. Inc., which
Dearborn n-nd Madison strest.s.
contested original petition of the
Within the past two weeks, howfor an election; was not rcp^
ever, since tho B. & K. decision, the
resented at the new hearing. John
Traiislux iiclivily hiis fjillen ,Tway
Lee Miihin. SP president, said he
(Continued frprii page 1)
and it is now considered unlikely
did not see the necessity for subjectthat Translux will come into town
ing the membership to additi iinl ex[until after B. & K. has tried out ii.s proflt.s. althoiijih other concessions
pense.
nswsi-eel policy or has decided not are prerogatives of the theatre end
Redub Nolirr to Stiiilios
to go through with it. Fives iil pUins 'only.
Notice for nil "V'J""" s'vxi'os to by B. & .K. expect to see a new.-recl
Showmen who Want booze in their
,
,
elimmate
redubbmg of mu.';ic;.l sound policy in the Gnrrick within the ne.M .houses m;iy flod opposition from
tracks and to score nil mu.sic .sound iwo weeks.
wncrs of .nearby bars. Wei spots
tracks for both, A arid B picture.<!
dofd to this le.'iitcrs occasionally do
1!
will be sent to execulivcs this week
lively trade at iiitermi.ssion time but
J. W. Gillelle, international orKaiiIhiit is cio'pendent on tlie weaihcr.
Benches Ebele
iz r for American Federation of MuAlso ,1 f|ucstibh of the' type of patronsiciaiis, estimates move will iiicrpii.tc
,;>ge
bccau.se more peo'jile of the
employment of mu.sici;ins in the tllni
s|)endor caleiiovy attend hits than inHollywood. M.ny 10.
industry npproxima'Icly 3;<'.:..', J
B.v'.order of his physiciim, Edward betwcnn
atlractinns.
Klu.sicali
are
Details of pact to end vtdubbin;; Ebcle has I'csiKntd as pi-oduclion j.al.so belle
prospects than slraiyht'
was oka.yed at conference bclwucii riiiin.-i.'i
nt the' '20th-Fox '.>;lu<lio. V. sliows in this rci.j.Tl'd. Rc.yviliir bin s
rociuwi- la- L.- McF.iKldcn, his iissisl;inl, has' taken rc;.;ard that bii.-;inc.s.s as eNlia griivy.
Gillette and Pal Ga.sey,
ovi-r the job.
bor contact:
but there is sii|l a qucMion whether
F.bcle h;is been associated with the cost of insliilliitlon iiiid opeialioii
Any pin'.?e In, rank.t. of indepoodenl
Ctiilds and \ini n.>? a.s a means of in- Din'ryr:Z;iiui(.-k .>:iiicf llu-.'i' V'ci'e. both of equipment in houses with .vtralj^hl
'
crca.si
\iofk will bt opposed by i>ri Hie Warner l<it. He h;if been or- plays would be pri.-L-lital from a doldercd io I'cst for k ytjir..
io Unemployment Conferlars and cents an'gle.
I

j
j

SWG

^
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INDIE EXHIB ORG.
Los Angel

,

Go

Theatre Bars

;

j

i

:

I

I

.

I

I

'

•

j

j

roles

'.

Roach and his writers hav
preparation of another comic
for Stan Laurel and Oliver
ba.sed on an idea supplied by
.

started
feature

Hardy,
L«urel..

Paramount, lilong with other the
SEE $1,50-$1.75 E.K, DIVVY
chains, is committed, to the
Eastman Kodak
are
directors
Hays' ollice against playing of any scheduled
to n)eet toda.v (Wcdnri.
advertising reels and
never d;iy) on the common dividend, with
made ai1y a.ijreemcMt with G.cnevsil eilhcr a quarterly divvy of $1.50 or
Screen Advertising Co. to handle SI.75 in prospect.
Company ali'tady
commercial.s, as charged durin.i; the has paid or
declared $:<..')0 on tlie
American
Newspaper
Publishers" coniriion shares this year. Paymenls
A.syn. convention.
Any- u.se of coin- -.xceedcd $6 for full year of l!i:)7.
mercial film, other tlian full retlx,
Meeting of. Columbia Broadc;i.'.ling
is up to, the theatre partners of Piir
Sy stern directors to act on dividtndi
in any event, since the partners now lor C.lass
A and B slock is tenlalivtly
opierate the theatres them.selves lo- scheduled for tomorrow
iThur.-.
cally.
Quite a 'lew -play trailer ads Meclin
however,, may be dtlo/td

!full

:

!

!

'

;

'

;

I

'

.

.

,

.

j

I

top

aire

I

I

Two

I

I

Doc

Hollywood. May 10.
in
Hal Ro.-icli's
'There Goes
y. Heart' aie still yawith Cardie Lombard's iefii-sal
sign last week and the coiuinucd
silence: of Fredric- March, wanted as
co-.stur w'lh Lombard.

Hirsli

GM

;

i

,

Ad iScryicc. Latter two
most, powerful upst^ite where
they sell direct screen -advertising to.
local accounts;
John Colder, who passes out Jam
Handy's
reels, said he has received no new product for three
months now and is'about^tymied on
these popular shorts.
Declared he
has plenty, of call for them if he
could, obtain lhen\.
and

are

,

SWG

.

NEW

which, all must be taken into account
these .days.

WEIL

-

SWG

AM. FED OF THEATRES,

1)

GM

Chi Transluxer Try

articles

;

(Continued from page

UMPTO

(laiTirK
n9VA9C
UdllltH AflyUCS

;

Charles. Brackett,

SWG

Commersh Films

Fil
row here is In somewhat of
There are four types of commeril over the announced
forcial films distribbed here.
First is a tur
the entertai ing one, which the exhib msftion of American Federation, ofiplays on a no charge'basls. Actually,, Theatres; a new independent exof course, he is playing it for what- hibitor association, with somewhat
ever amount a short, in that spot pronounced ideas as to qualificatioiis
called u .
would cost, This type is exemplified -for membership. Sponsors of the
Another factor which
by some of the General Motor reels, new exhibitor body take thi posifeels is important is recent firing of in which the only plug is use of a tion that exhibitors may be: divided,
Percy Bloch, Par chieftain here.
into three cjasse.s, one <>f which is
car in the pic.
This has other exchange managers
On the second type there is a more the legitimate type of showman, and
plenty jittery, as they are certain direct pTtig and the exhib receives
a the other two constituting chiselers,
Blpch was let out becau.se of his fee based on nu it)er 'Of patrons who ob.structionists and other incummanhandling of the strike, situ.nsh see it in his hoii.se. Third type is brances to efficiency.
here last summer, which led to its one on which operator
AFT, through James Quinn, its
gets fiat guarspread all over the country.
anteed sum. Fourth group are shoi-t coordinating
makes no
director,
clips, 10 seconds or so, ot direct ad- bones that its membership is limvertising and paid for at propor- ited to the first. class of exhibs exGOOSE-FLESHING
tionately
tnuch
higher
rate.
clusively.
Hollywood, May 10.
Distribs here include. Clark Film
Scott Dunlap has -assigned Richard
Weil to do the first ot a new series Distributors, John Golder's Hollywood Exchange, ill Heenan's Peerof screen' plays for Boris Karloff.
'Go' Gan'l
Yet
less
Exchange; Murray Beier's PreWeil is the author of the Charlie
ferred Exchange. Alexander Films
Chan radio adventures.

was taken under advisement by Ex-

identified,

good.

against Columbia than the other exchanges so far as these grievances,

-

before the ex-

new by-laws

.

be to light
iii Columbia's Radio
Square -was settled within hour when it' another taste of indie power. Cocafe agreed to go union. Pact call- lumbia was :a unanimous choice being for wage tilt and improved work- cause of recent' product and because
ing .conditions is- being negotiated it. is more dependent on indie biz
than other majors.
with the Culinary Workers Union.
So a committee was named and
L. C. Helm, business representaHe was very
tive of Studio Utility. Einployes Local called on Weiner.
724, is in San Francisco this week friendly. Short lime later, Abe Monsalesmanager, phoned
to discuss jurisdictional and organ- tague,' Col
ization policies with Joseph Marshall, Lewen Pizor, UM'PTO prez, at homie.
He, too, was willing to make up any
international' v.p..
differences, so the whole thing was

aminer made his ruling.
New hearing was asked by the

full

.,

attacking

bill posters, et al.,

ing rush hour

.

aminer Rockwell and referred

able to afford to give away ai better grade of dishes. And talking about
giveaways, I.heard about a guy \fho runs a jpicture house near a- lumber
camp, and the customers would come walking down the aisle.' with hobnailed bioots and put the picture outtai sync^ so on giveaway night he gave
away moccasins.
Through some, oversight they sent me two swell pictures last week,
played Bette Davis, in 'Jezebel' and it was plenty good.: There's a gal Who
can act, and besides it's a swell picture. When you get. that kind of a
combination, you don't have to worry » about youc cashiier riot: working,
Bette playis the part of. a rneanie and yet my customers liked her.
That'
I had 'Radio City Revels' on the same bill arid it got lots of laughs.
Milton Berle is gonna be okay, and Bob Burns is just .what the folks like
because he don't try to be a smartie. Sure enjoyed seeing riny old pal
Biuster West with his twinkling feet knock 'em for a goal. Jack. Oakie is'
biggier, much bigger, than ever,, arid 'Victor' Moore arid Helen Broderick
are grand. When you look at this picture you know whait has becoriie
of vaudeville; all you heed is a drop in -one' for a gang like that to make

fairness..

scenic arXists.
Strike of cook.i, wai rs and dishwa.shers at Radio. Center Cafe dur-

for an election of
screen writers to select a bargaining
representative..
Frances Goodrich,
secretary of SWG, acting on advice
of counsel, had declined to di lose
,

instead

n
of

official
UMPTO organ,
ill
carry a lead editorial on. its. Xront
page this, week praising Col for its

:

SWG

shortl.-'

that the

tact,

dio flacks. now have a petition' pend-

was made during new. hearing on pe-

membership

attitude

change and demanding a

ing before the National Laibor Relar
tions Board, charging that producers
have refused to negotiate a working
pact with, their organizatioil.
Herbert Sorrel, business representative of Motion Picture Painters
Local 644i has. filed 21 petitions -with
the National Labor Relations Board
asking that Lo(:ei644 be cited as bargaining representative for studio

ords.

^

their

will be- called this week to consider- siiiiatibh and make adjustments.-'
Actually, exhibs have little inore
jurisdiction dlaim of the TMAT. Stu-

.

SWG

in

Grievances against the exchange
promised every aid possible toi the are that it is not delivering, the prodTMAT.
uct it promised and, the quality is
Study TMAT Clal
not up to the high allocations beitig
eeting Of Screen Publicists Guild paid. Weiner agreed to go over each
Stage Employees,

Itliheld

of

execs were so highly con-

,

International Alliance Of Theatrical

Attempts of attorneys tor. the producers to procure niembers list of the
Screen Writers Guild was blocked
when Alvin J, Rockwell, trial examiner for the Ntttional Labor Reir
latjons Board, ruled that Guild could,
not be compelled Jo produce its reclist

h.b.

ciliatory

United
Motion
Picture
Theatre
Owners' committee, was almost sorry
it had
beeri so hasty
ith its ire.
Coluinbia made full promise to tstke
care of the boys in every way pos-

i

'

of

anybody is to blanie jt's the guy's fault at the exchange for picking out such hunks of poison from his stock: room for me. Some of them
are so bad, Herman, my- operator, thinks someone threw a stink bomb in
the booth. It there wasn't big names on the pictutes like Gable,: West,
Taylor, Hepburn and Robinson we couldn't even get the ushers to cOme
into the theatre. It isn't the stars that, get too mqch money, H's the exchange. If they would 'red.uce the rentals then, us exhibitors, would be
fault; if

threateri

'

Request for

'

mittee

Guild has now declared a closed Theatrical Managers, Agents
and
shop for extras, and this provision Treasurers Union, it was announced
will
made a part. of. producer- here by .Hal Olver, national organScreen Actors Guild basic minimum izer for "rMATi
Los Angeles chap-'
contract when arnendments now be- ter of TMAT
has already been prganing- negotiated are completed.
Next izedi following the announcement
session between negotiating com- that a closed
shop on the West Coast
mittees for the actors -and producers will be
declared. June 1.- Kenneth
•is scheduled for Thursday. (12)..
Thomson,' executive secretary
the
SAG has adopted a resolution per- Screen Actors Guild, and tops of
in the

tition,

10.

came home to them with full force
during the past week when a com-

workers.. Session will be: held
at the Pan Pacific Auditorium,, with
national speakers slated to talk.
Holen siiid an extensive program to
relieve the unemployment, problem
will'be disclosed at this mieetihg.
Jurisdiction oyer the. studio publicity writers will be claimed by the
stiidip

cept calls for a lark, and chi lers
who joined ihe Guild after contracts
were signed with the producers last
June providing for mi iiiium wage
scales arid improved working condi-

ember

May

Moral victory won by exhibs here
June 5 has been set as tentative in their protracted date and buying
date for a mass meeting of all. idle strike against Paramount last season
policies.

in their dues.
Extras to be

I

.

TOGETHER

vision for the prevailing wage scale
in the industry and gives the guilds
and unions a voice in for ihg its-

Montgomery, SA<j president, ordered

to CoDect

Coolacres, Cal:,

AND COL GET

longer ayeragis:

Slimmer.

Kenneth Thomson,

secretary, said a preliminary check
of the lists indicated that the number of players to be dropped would

Wants

By; Joe Laurie,' Jr.

INDIES

PfllLLY

groups would show a much

Jackie

sure had a time sending Daisy BetLs, the. gal who won the popularity contest, to Hollywood. The Chamber of Commerce asked rne to pipe,
down the sendofT, on account, of her being/from, the wrong- side of the
tracks, so I had to cancel the Legion. Banid which I htid all
t to^ play at
:the depot. At that; most of 'em showed .up, but without their instruments.
Theire 'was also supposed, to be a chaperon go \^rtth her (as advertised),
but I coiildn't get any ot the women to go with her and,- anyway, the ki
never heard pt a chaperone; all she kiiows is. matrons.
.1 couldn't personally take her to Hollywood because, it wouldn't look
good; and anyway. Aggie would a thrown Junior at me if I did. So the
gat went alone. I got it all fixed for her' to 'make a test arid I hope .<;he
rnakes good because she's ah okay kid. Winning the popularity cbntes
didn't swell her head any arid she's got .'a good sense of humor, too, because, before she left, she said to me, 'I may not come back
ith a picture
ieoritract, but J'll have plenty of autographed pictures ot the stars for the
members of the Chamber of Commerce to see when they come up to my
apartment.'
If she spilled what she knows about isome ot those guys
there would have been a big sale for doghouses- in this town.
Beeii reiading in the papers what certain disgruntled exhibs said about
sorne^ of the stars being box-office poison.
Goodness knows I've- kicked
plenty in my time about bad pictures, but I never said it was the .stars'

ence.

10.

If

Brice Play Mrs.

bear Joe:
Well,

Jack Holen, chairman of the ance Union.
More than 3,000 extras will be per- conference, said a survey rriade by
industry the Pacific Coast Labor Bureau in
tnahently banned by fil
next week when tops in the Screen cooperation with the- guilds and
Actors Guild finish task o{ check- Unions, showed that the average

May

Coogan,

.

Music Redub; Oppose WPA Pic Move

Lew

Lefty Suggests

Los Angeles,
ay 10.
Charged with displaying lewd pictures, Harold Wenzler, unit manager

Week; Studios Draw Notice to End

Hollywood,

Wednesday, May 11, 1938

,

I

and

the: like.

until lulci.

.

^ednesilaj,

May

PICTURE GROSSES

11, 19.T8

Dn^; 'Cocoaimt Grove'
PliB Lyman $20,000; So^ Mer
Still

Chi

7

Omaha;
YearsVHardy' 7G 'Four

'Sawyer' $9,900,
'100

Omaha, May
'Tom Sawyer'

-at the
center of attention

the

Men

Best on Dull B'way

10.

Orphcum

is

on theatre

With Nifty $44,000, but the Rest

row

cuiirently.
Double- featured- as
per policy and with strong ad and
exploitation campaign behind it, .film

running' up a healthy total.
Rain past week or two has' been
more than generous aiid is reflected
in raise, in general public attitude.
Managers and exhibs agree- biz ap-.
is'

Witt Hfoman' 13G, 'Sinners' 14G
ay

10.

Same sour feeling around the.
town currently, with receipts showgetting into
Inz no indications of
tMpccUble figures after snuggling
for the past month.
in the carmine
Nabes are perking but the loop is
of
strong atin
spite
'n>P'^°v'"6
not
tractions in person. .
,
,
,
Real diRiculty of the loop has been:
croduct, with the run houses being
forced to hold over picture two and
in
three weeeks. beyond normal,
This
order to keep screens alight;
has been the case in every one of the
houses, from the Chicago to the tiny
This is the situation that
barrick.
closing' notice up on the
h'as: the
Oriental: and. the decision to switch
tb! Carrick to a newsreel policy.
Chicago is no better currently
with 'Cocoanuf Grove' on the screen
which has gotten fine w6rd-of-

Key

pears' to be- ready, at least, to
out from under the -wraps.
Estimates for This Week

City Grosses

'

,

.

Brandeb (Singer-RKO)
Estimated Total Grose
This Week....
$U7MtO
(Based on 22 citits, 152 ttieafres, chie/Iy /Irst runs,

including

•

N.Y.)

Total Groca Same
eek
Last Year ......... .'$1,SM,8»I
(Based on
, 166 theatres)
'

'

'SWISS MISS' 7G

'

jnouth; plus- Abe Ijyman on stage.
The" latter has always been a f ave
in these parts and is accounting for

most of a slack box-office power.
Another strong stage light is Sophie
Tucker Who is keeping the Oriental
from ' being as bad as in recent

same

Dundee'-Avenne-Mill rv
(Gold10-25)— '52d
(050-810-950;
berg)
Street' .(UA ) ahd-- 'Blossoms on Broadway' (Par), first three days; 'Gold-'
'wyn Follies' (UA) and 'Nothing Sacred' (UA) last half-week.
'Weakness of first half double bill somewhat offset by strength of UA dual
program; combined total $2,100, a
Last week, split between
little up.
'Lives of a Bengal Lancer' (Par),
'Change of Heart' (20th), and 'Dead
End' (UA) tripled first three days,
and -'Big Broadcast'
(Par) and'Daughter of Shanghai': (Par); dualed,
second half; nothing to Jirag about,
'

:

Ordinary

May: 10.

Baltimore,

poor

product

causing
here.
Coml>d Hipp leading
the faltering parade with "This Marriage Business' coupled' to p'.a.: of
weeks.
Buddy
Rogers
and
orch. ConsiderPilot'Holding over are both Test
able, ballyhoo for- 'world preem' of
•t the UA and. 'In Old Chicago' at 'Swiss- Miss'. at Ijoew's century and
Apollo has 'Dr.
Roosevelt.
the
opening day stage presence of Wal-

.

Omaha (Blank) (2.100; 10-25-40)—
'First 100 Years' (M-G) and 'Hardy's
Children' (M-(S) twin. So-so $7,000.
week.
ilot'
(M-G).
Last
'Test
weakie, $5j000, after $12,000 first
stanza.

lank)
—Orpheum
'Tom Sawyer' (UA)

(2,976: 10-25-40)

(

and 'LovCi

Honor and Behave' (WB) dualed.
Rhythm' which moved over from- ter Woolf King
Head and shoulders above town,
the Chicago, where it' didn't do soLast
drawing $9,900,. very good.
Estimates for This Week
well, but switch Was necessary since
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15- week, 'Jezebel' (WB)' and "'Romance
nothing else was available lor the 25-35-40-55)— 'Swiss
Miss'
(M-G). in the Dark' <Par), double, $9,0.00,
bouse.

•

Estimates for This

Miid

Week

(1,200; 35-55-65)—
(Par). In here after
Chicago and looks for
Last week
take .at $4s500.
so-so
'Mad About Music' (U) took neat

(B&K)

Apollo:

?Dr.
dull-

Rhythhi'

week

at

.

.$5,800.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-7a)—
'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) 3nd Abe Lyman orchestra on stage. Strong bill
but not powering the register to
better than $20,000, very disaappoint-.
Ing. Last week 'Rhythm' (Par) was
tough going with windup of $19^800,
under expectations.
Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65)^
•Beloved Brat' (WB). Just a filler,
meagre $3,500 this session. Last week
the remarkable "Snow White' IRKO)
concluded a smashing nine-week
•

looper to powerful $7,0O0.
Orienlal (B&K) (3,200; 35-55-75)—
•Always a Woman' (Col) and vaude.
Sophie Tucker headlining and accounting for practically all the customers currently. Biz, however, under normal at $13,000 tops, disapLast week another tearr
pointing.
for 'Bluebeard'
$9,500
jerker at

Shows go out May

(I>ar).

28.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
—'Sinners' (U) and vaude. Not getting anywhere and headed for so-

so $14,000 for fill-in week. Last week
•Joy of Living' (RKO) turned in
fairish $15,500..
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35,55-65•

„

75)—'Old

(4th
(20th)
Chicago'
Beginning to force the run
due to lack of replacement.
However, has had strong stay here,
taking good $9,,'i00 last week, and indicating belter than $7,000 currently.

week).
iiow,

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35Cheering (Col) and
vaude. Running along without fuss,
currently garnering $12,000, pleasant
take on strength of names in picture.
Last week 'Walking Down Broadway' (20th) managed okay $10,100.
Vnlled Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55-65-75)— 'TiBSt Pilot* (MG) (3d
week). Forcing run here also, and
managing to look for $11,000, good,
currently after taking fine $15,000

45-55)— 'Start

last

week.

BuiTalo

Takes a Dive;

'Rhythm' Best, $11,000
May

10.
Buffalo,
BulTalo box offices, jittery for the
past rhonth, have taken a turn lor
the worse currently and takings arc
brutal this week.

Estimates for Tbli Week
BulTalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-50)-:Dr. Rhythm' (Par). Very slow, perhaps over $11,000. Last week, 'Fools
tor Scandal' (WB), Tommy Dor.sey
in person, over estimates with line
$18,500.

Century
'Battle

(Shea)

25-35)—
and
around $5.-

(3.000;

Broadway'

of

(20th)

'Rawhide' (20th). Down
000; Last week, 'Tip-Olt Girls' (Par)
and 'This Marriage Business' (RKO),
just fair $5,500.

^Grtat Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 30-50)—
Not
T^cntucky Moonshine' (20th).
so forle. over $6,500.
Last week;
Test Pilot' (M-G) (2d week), nice
$?;ooo.

.Hipp

(Shea)

loved

Brat'

Room

18-

S5.500.

(WB) and

(WB):

La.st

25-40)— 'Be-

(2,100;

May

'Patient
go'

in

over fair

week,- 'Divorce ot

Lady

X' (UAt ond -Torchy Blanc in Panama'' (WB), poor $4,700.
Lafayelle (Ind.) (3,300; 25-35)—
Gn with Ideas' (U) and 'Black Doll'
l

Jy
Mis.-!

Wolf

Bad

S4.000.

Rous-hncck*
iii

$->,000..

Last week.

'Little

and 'Lone
lower levels.

(Col)

Paris' (Col), hit

Last week, Test Pilot' pretty figure.
-week), held up nicely
after strong opener to

$7,000.

(M-G)

(2d

at $9.3
$18,100,

Hippodrome

(Rappaport)

(2,205;

—

arriage
15-25-35-40-55-66)
'This
Business' (RKO) plus p'.a. of Buddy
Leading town
orch.

Rogers and
with farish
'There's

week,

Liast

$11,000.

Always a Worhah' (Col) and

vaude, unexciting at $9,800.

(20th), added $2,900 to previous okay
total of $11,800.
SUnley (WB) (3.250; 15-25-35-40V

55)— 'Beloved

Brat'

MUd

(WB).

olay to possible $5,000. Last week,
second of 'Bluebeard' (Par), didn't
at

click

$4,100

opening, session of

unevehtftil

after

$9,200,.

DERBY NO HELP; 'SWING'
2G,

CR0SBY8G, UVILLE
Louisville,

May

10.

'Derby Day's passing means little
here since the, race failed -to boost
picture biz much. Best of th«^ local
crop currently is 'Dr. Rhythm.' 'My
Old Kentucky Home' should b<r,.a
natural here, but outlook is none too
promising.
Estimates for Thli Week
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Ix>ew's)-^
'College Swing' (Par) and 'Dr. HalOutlook fair $2,let' (U) (2d run).
200. Last week, 'Qebecca' (20th) and
'Trip to Paris' (20th) copped okay
$2,500.

Kentucky (Switow)

(900;

lS-20)—

Professor' (Indie) and
It,
'Baroness and Butler' (20th), split

'Swing

with 'Penitentiary' (Col) and 'Walking

Down Broadway*

(20th).

Slow

Last week, 'Slight Case of
Murder' (WB) and 'Romance In
Dark' (Par) split with 'Legong* (Du
World) and "Dangerous to Know'

$1,800.

iPar). fair $2,100.
I.oew's SUte (3,000: 15-30-40,
'.\lways a Woman' (Col) and 'Kentucky. Home' (Mono). Some attention directed toward latter, but not
much at the wicket. Probably $6,Last week, 'Test Pilot'
500. fair.
iM-G) su.?taincd good pace, $6,800
(or ."second stanza.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1;000;
15-30-40)— 'Over the Wall' (WB).
About 52.900, shade under average.
week. 'Beloved Brat' (WB),

The tide has .gone out and the
Broadway beach is left, pretty bare
'this week.
Abnormally low amount
business bciilg' spread around
the 11 big downtown houses'
is going mostly to the Roxy. with
'Four Men and Prayer'; Capital on
fourth (final) week of 'Test Pilot.'
and to the Paramount which, last
night wound up its second session
with 'College Swing' and the Kay'
Kyser. band.
'Four Men' really carrie.<; with it a
prayer, that's answered, with picture
topping town at a snug $44;000. This
enables it to hold over a second
week.
Again.st this entry 'Joy of
Living' is doing poorly at the Music
Hall on its loiie week, appearing no
'Rubin
more than about $CO.OO0.
Hood'. opens tpmorrow iTIvurs.).'
But for the Criterion.. Riallo and
Globe, secondary operations,
the
town is on holdovers, led by 'Test
J'il6t's''strong fourth week windup ot
:ncarly $20,000:' The Par closed out
'College Swing' and the Kyser orchestra last night (Tues.), at $24,000,
away lender , average for a second
week but some profit. HoCise debuts

of

among

'

'Stolen Heaven.' with

401— 'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) and 'Nurse
from Brooklyn' (U). Everythitig. coniidcrcd. will be okay at $8,000. Last
week. 'Colleee Swing' (Par) andi'Dr
llallel' (Ut, wound up with profitable

$8..S00.

around

$R.O00, brutal.

Roxy (5,830: 25-40-55-75 )— '4
on
and. Prayer' (20th) and .^ta.i,'.; ahow.
Broadway leader looks a uuod $44.000 and remains, second lap.. The
fourth (final) week ot. 'Old. Chic-igo'
.

(20th)

avhumdinger. $31,000.'
25-55-75)— 'Cririie
(2.767;

Strand

School'
(WB) opened yesterday
morning (Tues!). ^Iii ahead, 'Beloved
Brat' on 11 days wound up with only
around $14,000, better than of late
'

but dLsappointihg. Vaudeville is still
being mulled for house but plans far

from

definite.

35-55-75)— 'Golden
iStete
(3.4
(MG) (2d rim) and vaiide
headed by Phil Regun. It looks like,
house comes a .cropper again, only
around
appearing
$17,500
the
answer. Last week it was around
$17,000 with 'Big Broadcast' (Par),
milked up ahead by the Par, N. -Y,
and the Buddy Rogers orchestra. This
is poorest figure house has had iti
about a year.
;

West'

on 11 days
only around

'

BOSTON SICKLY;

-

XADYX'$m

atres.

The Rivoli, stymied oh. product, li
making a bid with reis.sue of 'Monte
though not big .on. the first
week, around $11,000, it's considerably better than house has done with
Cristb,'

three recent first runs. Another re-,
issue, '1 Cover the .Waterfront' fpllows.
Another poor week is the State's
lot.
With 'Civl of the Golden West,'
oh second run, and' Phil Regan in
person, it looks to only about $17,500^
as against around $17,000 last week.
Estimates for This Week
Capitol (4,!i20: 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—

If all film

end

this

Boston, May 10.
stands were laid end to
a solid

week they would be

wailing wall.
Neither Chick Webb on the RKQ
Boston .stage, nor Shep Fields at the
Memorial are overcoming pale product on the screens.
'Dr. Rhythm*
and 'Women Are Like. That,' doublcc^
are swerving at the Met.
Estimates for This Week

'Test Pilot'

As pretty

.

(

(

Kay'

at $2,500.

from

(2.000;

rooklyn

25-35-50)

—

'Nur.se

Prayer' (20th), double.

(U) and vaude on

.

Livcl.y sta^e show drawing
nice 5C,B00.
Last week: 'That's
Story'- (U; iij^ French Folics of
.19;!3 on stage, cikay .STOOO.
I.ocw's Slate (3.200; 25-.'i5-50)—'Al.stase.

rovidence.

May

10.

'01
goini; stron.;;
ica;jo' still
Maafter being shifted to (jarllon.
jestic is looUin'4 up with 'Four Men
Qlhcr stands good
and, a Pvay-iv.'
with c)fce|jti()n of Strand.
Estimates for This Week

Albee

(RKO) (2,200: 25-35-5 )—
Women' (RKO) and

'Condemnod

$5,000.

Carlton

(Fay-tiocw
ChiL-ayij"

i

Girls'

iVlv

'Men and Prayer' IIG

(1:400: -25-35-

(20lh) and 'Ro-

Orpheum' (Loewj

55);— "Marco Polo'

.

for

ProVi Generally Hefty;

50)— 'Old

Men and

has rCcehv^'-; arqund $11,00(1 aiid
holds second week. In ahead, 'llat'le
Broadway' (20th) on 11 da.vs oiily

it

-of

;

I'Shl S3.100. Last week,
a Prayer* (20th) and
'Moto's Gamble' (20lh), okay $3,500.
tlK-inc:

Bivoll
25-53-75-85-9())^
(2,092;
'Monte Cristo' (UA) (reissue).. House,
doing Cbriiparatively better w'th this
repeat uf a cuuplii -years back than

(MC) (4th-final week).
as they come as a b. o.
Boston (RKO) (3,212; 25-40-55)—
performer, final stanza looking .to 'Go Chase Yourself (RKO), Chick
come close to $20,000.: eicciellent Webb on stage. Skidding to $13,000.
Third week's take around $28,500.Last weeki 'Everybody's Doing It'
25-40-55)—
Grlterlon (1.662;
'Call of
(RkO) and Mae West in pciisqit
25-35- Yukon' (Rep), plus 'Opium Dens of whammed $31,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.3
50)— 'Doctor Rhythm' (Par). May China,' thriller short, and chapter of
Fenway (M4P) (I.3.'!2; 25-.35-40get around $10,000, n.s.h. Last week, 'Lone Ranger' (Rep). Added dre.ss- 55)— 'Old Chicago' (2nth) (3d run)
ing for outdoor item, possibly help- and 'Sailing Along' (GBi (1st run),
'Test Pilot' IM-G) looked like a $27,ing; chances fair for $8,000, okay.
dual. Okay $6,000. r.,ast week, $5,800
000 week, but strike cut it tp $21,500.
Last week, 'Invisible Enemy' (Rep), for 'Fool.s for Scandal' (WBJ and
still good enough to win it second
only around $0,500. weak.
'Pi-ison Nur.su' (Rep), double.
week at. Warner.
Kcllh Memorial (RKO) (2,007; 35Globe (1.274; 25-40-.')3 )— 'Lady in
(3.600: 25-40-60)—
Stanley
)
'Met My Love Again' (UA) and Morgue' (WB». Maybe $G.500. fair. 50-65)— 'Divorce ot Lady X' ttJA)
Wayne King's orch. Hou.se pulling I,ast week. 'Flijjht Into Nowhere' and Shep Ficld.s band on sta<;c. No
shakes, around $15,500.
greatLast
(Col
$C,POO.
out of the dumps again after scries
).
week,
'Joy of Living' (RKO) and
of brutal .sessions and should come
'Old
Chi25-.1.'i-.'"i.'>)—
Palace 1.700:
close to $20,000. best in couple of cago" (.20lh> (2d run). Ill here singly stage show, felt opposition from Mae
West across the street, tallied meager
month.s. Last week. 'First 100 li'eais'
$15;000.
(M-G) and Cab Galloway new low
Metropolitan (M&P) (4.267; 25for the season: undeir $13,000.
Warner (WB) f 1,800: aS-^.l-SO)- mance of Louisiana' (WB). Looks 35-40-55 )^'Dr. Rhythrii- (Par) and
like snappy $5,.700.
La.st week 'May"Women- Are Like That' (WB), dual.
Pretty fair,. $5,'Test Pilot' (M-G).
tirne'
lind 'Treasure Island'
(M-G)
Very soft $12,000 promised.
Last
th;it.
Last
ni.ny
beyond.
000 and
co
and (M-C) justirtcd revival with swell week, pool- $13,300 for ..'Cr>H(i-,a
week. 'Hawaii Calls'
awful $4,000.
Swing' (Par) and 'Four Men and a
'CondcipiKJd Women'

Roachr
'Maid's Ni-iht Out" (RKO).
Last
ing for sati.^factory' SC.OOO.
week 'Divorce ot Lady X' (UA) and.
'Go Clia-'-e Youi'selt' (RKO), so-so

lii','

(750; '25-40-55 )-^"(Jatl Pre's-

RIal.to

iKKiks to get only $5,000. Last
week, "Law of Underwoi'ld' (RKO),

Agaihst averages, the CrIt isn't so
bad currently with 'Call of the Yusuggesting po.ssibly that outdoor film is. beginning to- attract 'em
more than -other fare on a chance to
hit about $3,000. Rialto's 'Gail Pres-^
ton' looks to do in the neighborhood'
of $5,000, while 'Lady in the Morgue'
at. the Globe, may eke out $6,500.
By comparrson,- these smaller houses
are better off than the bigger the-

.

at

$8,000.

kon,'

10..

linished

)'-

toh.'

$12,000.;

May

(Col

but
profit.
$68,000,
-Robin Hood' (WB) opens tomorrow
(Thurs ), fourth Warner picture to
play house since Xmas. Advance sate
and reservations very heavy.

Bunny Berigan

rat'
at-

'

Woman'

a

disappointing

with 'Beloved Brat,' which was ia'nything but, yesterday- (Tues.) shot in

^Crime School/
very disappointi

Strand (Fourth Ave.> (1,400: 15-3040 1— 'Good-Bye Broadway' (U) and
'Reckless Living' (U). Biz tepid, de'•oite fact thai second picture has rac•Four

—

ways

orchestra and Gene Raymond in person today (Wed.)i while- the Cap
brings in 'First 100' 'Years' tomorrow,
(Thurs.).
Strand, unable io go any. further

Business is still oft around here,
with the city-wide. strike of parking'
lot attendants continuing ancl creating a traffic, crisis that's making ittough .on all downtown spots. Police
haven't relented on parking regulations so, with noi place to park,' people are staying at home or giving
the nabe sites a break.
Bad enough no-w, but may get even
worse since there's a threat of a trolley and bus strike hanging over the
town as well. Negotiations are jittery and may collapse at any minute.
Which woul(l t>e disastrous for biz of
all kinds and particiilarjy the films.
Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)-^
'Battle of Broadway' (20th). May get
around; $5,000, just fair; out Thursday (12) in favor of 'There's Always
Last week, third
a Woman' (Cot).
of 'Old Chicago' (20th) around $6,000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-40)
^'Four Men and a Prayer' <20th).
Weakie and won't better $4,000; forer
Last week,
stalls expected h.'
'Goodbye Broadway' (U) and 'Island
(20th), brutal at little
iti the Sky'
better than $2,000.

Last week, 'Slave
averasc. Sl.100.
Ship' (SOth) and 'Another Dawn'
(WB). split with 'Ever Since Eve'
oka.v $1,400.
KiiiUo (Fourth Aye.) (3,000; 15-30

scored $24,000, mild but a fair profit..
Initial seven days, $35,000, okay.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40Living'
60-84-99-$1.GS)
'Joy
of
(RKO) and stage show. Lucky if
over: $60,000. weak.
In ahead, 'Al-

-

KING20G

(WB). split with 'Navy Blues' (Rep)
and 'Ladv Escapes' t20lh). Under

rWB) and 'Wings of Morning' (20th),

[(Based on 12 (heoires)

i

T.a.-it

lightweiglil for a single. $2,700.
Ohio iScttos) (900; 15)--'Bom
Rccklc.s.s' (20th) and 'Singing Marine'

Paramount t3.664: 25-35-5St85-99)
-'Stolen Hea veil' (Par) with Bunny'
Berigan band, and Gene Raymond in
person.
Opens today (Wed.).- On
second week ending last night, "College Swing' (Par) and Kay, Kyser

.

ittsburgh,

(1st run), $8,000.

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ........ .$323,«e«
(Based on 11 (lica(res)
Tolul Grots 3ameLast Year .....
.$;80;36«
,
.

lovE again;

po.sslbly

L-st week, 'Women Are
(2d run) -aijd .'Ha-

(WB)

waii Calls' -(20th)

Keith's

nice $7,200.
New (Mechanic) (1,558; 15-25-3555)— 'Battle of Broadway* (20th);
Not ttiuch at possible $3;000. Last
.week, third and last of 'Old Chicago'

$13,000, fine.

Like That'

PITT DOtLlSH;

(Schanberger) (2,4 ; 1925-35-40-55)— *Dr. whythm' (Par)
(2d week). Fair $4,500. Last week,

showmanship:

good

and

Brgidway Grosses

(1.250; 10-

rut, $4,200.

$1,900.

gros.ses

come

25-35-40)— 'Hawaii Calls' (20th) and.
Marriage Business'
tThis
(RKO),
doubled..
Average $4,200.
Last
week, 'Fools' for Scandal' (WB) and
'Beloved Brat' (WB), double bill,

,

BALTOAVERAGE;

NSG; 'Joy Not Joyous at

.

;

week,

of
okay $14,300.
h.o.

I

Paramount

,

(2.

(

(UA), dual.
"

(M&P)

ri;7!)7:

25-P,5-

way.s a Woman' (Coli and "Making 40-55>— "Old
(•2()t:i)
(3d
Chicago'
the Headlines' (Col). K.xpscling bet- Irun) and 'Sailiii'.; Alony' (GBi '.1st
ter than avei-.Die -SIO.OOO.
La.st week
run), double.
Attracting s'Tc:>t Pilot" (M-G) (2(1 wcnk i, vinditory $8,500.
Last week. SR.'.W
calcd -holdover for nifty Sa.OOO.
'Fools for Scandal' (WB) and 'I'ri
Majestic (Fay) (2..'i00 25-35-50)— Nur.se' (R!;ni/ double..
-j'Four Men and a Prayer' (20th) and
ScplIay ,(M&P) (X.-i.^B; 25-35-40-1."))
'-F'ool.s
for ScaiidDl' (WB). Heading
'Tom Sawyer' (DA) and 'P.-' -la
for |)Ushover .SI 1.000. List week 'Old
Nurse' <Rvi>) (both 2d run), ''inl.
n ".TO
[Chicago' <20lh) (2d week) and 'Ro- Dull SG.OO!) paci;. .Last week,
swelle- fir 'Jezebfl' (WB) '••!'l run) ii'i-l
inanct; of Loui.^iaiia'
),
giint $8,000.
'Couldn't Say No" (.WB) (1st run),
i Strand
25-3.5-50)-- double.
Mndio) (
'Sailin? Along' (Gand
rumSlate (C.-i.(!tt-,) (.-..(inO; 25-3r)-'0-').5)
-^-'
illlc hope with
arco Pol')' (UAl antl "CiiickV
inond's Peril' (Par);
F:iii- .111.000. L'jsta.il v/eck 'Col"iris" lUA). flinl,
Lskiddy .$3,000, poor,
Iei;e Swinji' (Par) an
'Born; to the wcc-l;; 'Test Pi 1)1' (M-G) li.o., good
:it' (Par;, healthier wilh-$7,000.
iSll.'J
.

I

i

i

j

j

,

!

i

;

i

1

I

I

j

;

!

I

1

—

,
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PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

Rons on Broadway

First

Frisco Startms Admish-Cuttiiig;

Wednesday, May

1938

,

PUIly Biz Blotto; IHarco' $21,000.

,Wcck af May 12
Capitol

—

'First

Years'

100

,(MGM),

1{hytlim'$15J)00,1loo^

Crosby

('Reviewed in Vameiy, March 16)
'Fight lor Peace'
Criterion

—

'Always Woman' 12G

$13,500,

(Warwick).
Glabe ^'Lone

—

San. Francisco,

ay

H.O.'s Crimp Montreal;
*Joy of Living* $8,000

10.

First sign of price-cutting on the
taltes place this week

main stem

Montreal, .May 10.
the Embassy theatre drops
Two h.o.'s currently and not a very
from a night top ot 55c. to 40c. This stan(iout progiram for the balance of
takes effect tomorrow (Wedhesday) the main stem inakes it an off week.
Estimates for This Week
with the opening of Jessie Matthews
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)— 'Golden
in 'Sailing Along' and 'Hollywood
Should
Stadium Mystery.' Most promising West' (M-G) ^ (2d week).
product this week is 'Dr. Rhythm' at gross $7,000 after excellent $11,000
Moonshine'
'Kentucky
the Fox and
l3st wcdc
Capitol' (CT) (2,700; 50)— 'Joy of
at the Paramount
Living'
(RKO) and 'Lost Game'
eek
Estimates for This
(RKO). Liable to top the town with
Embassy (Cohen) (1^512: '35-55)— good
Last week's repeat of
$8,000.
'Human Hearts' (M-G) and 'Rose, of 'Old Chicago'
(20th), nice $6,000.
the Rio Grande' (Mono) (2d week).
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (.3.200: 50)—
Dwindled to, ?3,000 on holdover. Will
Stolen Heaven' (Par) and 'Thrill of
cut prices next week to 25-35-40c.
a Lifetime' (Par). Normal at $5,500.

when

Last week, fair $3,700,
Fox (F-WC): (5,000; 35-55-75)— 'Dr.
Rhythm' (Par) and. 'Accidents Will
Happen' (WB). Getting hefty $15,000.
l,ast week, 'Swing College' (Par) and
Tip Off Girls' (Par), new low at

Last week,

'iSailing

Along' (GB) and

Crime of Dr. Hallett' (Emp), about
average $5,000.
Princess (CT) (2,300;

50)— 'Hardy's

(M-G) and

'Trouble at
Midnight' (U). Started out well and
$9,503.
may gross very good *6,500. Last
Golden GaU (RKO) (2,850; 35-55) week, 'Fools for Scandal' (WB) and
enough
(WB)
good
and
End'
YoUrself
(RKO)
'Adventure's
Chase
—'Go
Bowes unit on stage.. Considering at $5,000.
Orpheam (Ind) (1.100: 50)—'Goldconditions holding up okay ait $12,500,
Last week, 'Condemned Women' wyn Follies' (4th week). Still pet(RKO) and SchhickeUritz Band on tin? the crowd with likely gross $3,-stage, fairish $14,000,

OrphcDm (F&M)

Children'.

.

Good $4,000 for third week.
Cinema de P^ls (France-Fil
50)— 'Double Crimn suir

35-55)—

.

(600;

week (2d), 'Her Jiingle lAve'
(Par) and 'Penrod and His Twin
Brother* (WB) held for two- extra
days and got .fsiir $3,500;

IiBSt

SEATTLE'S TOP FILMS

RIvoli

— 'Count of
— 'Four Men

Monte

(UA) (2d wk).

CrisiU)*'

Roxy

and

a

Prayer* (20th), (2d wk);

Strand— Crime

(

(Reviewed In Variety, .May
Capitol

—

of

4)

May

'First

19
100

Years'

(MGM)(2dwk).

—
—

'Adventures of
Hood' (WB) 2d wk).
'Stolen Heaven'
(Pair) (2d wk).
RIvoIl
'I Cover the Water-

Music Hall

Rpbiiii

Paramount

—
Roxy—'Kentucky

front'

(UA) (Revival)

Estimates for This

'

Week

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850;

•

$2;800.

$15,000.

Last week, 'Goldwyn Follies'

(UA) and

'Checkers'

(20th),

bad

'

$2^00.
Colonial

Lincoln Rather Spotty;

GableLoy-Tracy $4,500

(800; 10-21)—
( terling)
Texas Trail' (Par) and 'Partners in
Crime' (Par), dual, split with 'Call
of Rockies' (Col) and 'Where There's
Will' (GB), dual. Expected okay
$2,000. Last week, "On Such a Night'

(Par) and 'Angel* (Par), dual, split

Lincoln, May 10.
with 'Overland Express' (Col) and
Test Pilot* by several lengths BrUUant Marriage' ( ono), dual
week, although 'In Old Chicago' Not. so hot $1,800.
running strong and will also finFifth Avenue (Hamri(:k-Evergre6n)
ish, well.
No apparent reason for (2,366; 32-37-42)— 'Girl of Golden
holdovers these days, because, theire's West' (M-G). Five days of secon(i
a big product backup, but 'Always a week, $3,700. slow. t,ast week, same
Woman' is second-weeking at the film, $9,000, big.
It's

this
is

Kiva.

Liberty (J-vri) (1,800; 2U32-42)—

'Sailing Along' (GB) and 'Rawhide'
Week
10-15)-'Always (20th), dual.. HeLding for good $4,500
(2d
week). Fair Last week, 'Always a Woman*
$900. Last week, first stretch okay, week)., so-so $3,400.
Music Box (Hariirick - Evergreen)
$1,400.
(850; 32-37-42)— -Old Chicago" (20th)
Liberty (Cooper) (1,200; 10-15)— (4th week). Five days,- anticipating
•Painted Trcil" (Mono) and 'Patient S2,C00, okay. Last week, same film
In Room la' (WB), .solit with 'Land
$3,400, big.
of Fighting Men' (WB) and 'Marked
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
Woman' (WB). Average $flOO. Last (2,600; 32-37-42)
'Collegel Swing'
week, 'Cheyenne Rides Again* (Vic) (Par) and 'Women Like That' (WB)
and 'Action for Slander* (UA). split dual. Expected fair $4,800. Last week,
with 'Kid Comes Back* (WB) and 'Her Jungle Love' (Par) and 'Double
Three Men' on a Horse' (WB), n.s.g, Danger' (RKO), slow at $4,900.
$900.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 10-21-37)

Estimates for .This
(440:

(18).

—

Lincoln (Cooper) (I,G00; 10-20-25)
—'Old Chicago' (20th). In early and
will stay eight days for $3,900, very
good. Last -week, 'Bririeiing Up Baby'

'Human Hearts' (M-G),

bslow expsctalibns.

Suspicion'

(Col)

and

'This

Marriage Business' (RKO), dual
With stage show. Gb(3d. bill, looks
Last week,
to
grab big $5,500.
(RKO) and 'He
Hawaii Callis'
Couldn't Say No' (WB), dual, with

Orphenm (Cooper) (1,350: 10-2025)—'Big Broadcast' (P.Vr). Not kill

oonshi

Strand:— 'Crime School'

)

(

(2d wk).

CINCY SLIDES
Cincinnati,

on

stage. Working out pretty .well,
$21,000.
Last week, 'Nurse from
Brooklyn' (U) arid Guy Lombardb
on the boards, v.g. at' $23,80Q.

.

ay

,

(2,916; 42-57-6fi--.S)

(M-G) (2a week). Conzoom rilftily, $16,700. Ini-

Pilot'

tinues to

tial sesh, swell $22,900.

(WB)

'Robin Houd'

next.

Stonton

(WB)

(1A57: 37-42-1)7 )—

'Law of the Underworld' (RKO).
Back on standard action, fare anil
smoothly with $5,100. Last
week. 'Women Are Like That' (WB)

(2,423;

also .oke at $5,200.
.

Prog'» Studio Spread
'

oily wood.

Progressive Pictures,

headed by Ben N.

May

inc|ie

Jtidell,.

10.

outfit

moved

i.o

Selznickrlnternaticinal studi
after
three pictiires at Grand. Natiorinal.
Object was more room for shooting schedule,, which Judell jumped
front 12. to 42 pictures. Company,
will use (luarters formerly occupied
by David L. Loew Productions.

42-57-68-75)—

EliDT ENDS TOUB

Hollywood, May 10.
Nelson Eddy is back at Metro after
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 42-57-66)— a concert tour covering 33 cities.
Joy of Living' (RKO) (2d run). HitSinging actor is conferring wit
ting oke $4,300. Last week, 'MonasStromberg, who will produce
tery' (Thom), unusual pic, not , bad Hunt
.'Sweethearts,', with E(idy and Jean*
$3 900
Keith's (
(1,870; 42-57-68)— ette MacDoriaid as 'co-stars;
)

10.

Biz for ace pic parlors, by and
under par for second
large,
is.
straight week; Current b.b, topper
is. 'Old Chicago,' a holdover at the
Palace.'

'Goodbye Broadway,' with

Estimates- for This Week
Aibee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)— 'ColSlow, $9,000.
Swing' (Par).
Last week 'Test Pilot' (M-G) (2d

lege

week)

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Tommy

WLW

before
Riggs, a local' fave on
he went, radio network, is imbedded
for a season's low' at Keith's.

$10,000, okay.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
Test Pilot' (M-G), third downtown
Satisfactory
Last
$4^500.

Katharine Hepburn $200,000 in salary and a percentage of the
gross of two pictures to settle her contract with RKO. Since 1932. Miss
Hepburn had appeared in 14 pictures for the company and had six months
under
their contract at $100,000 per. film arid 10% over a stipulated
to go
gross, Stlidlo announcenient of the disagreement said briefly: 'DifTerence.
of opiriion regarding story material was the cause of this amicable
It cost

separation.'

,

Differences became really, acute when she refused to play the lend in
iat which time negotiations were started foi
cancellation of her' contract: It was the climax of a. series of arguments.
Understood that Miss Hei^burn felt her performance in 'Holiday' offered •
good opportunity to wash up with RKO.
Columbia- is reported interestecl in signi
iled to. Shanghai' (Rep). 'Periiten-'
three years at $130,000 a picture.'
tiary' (Col), 'Crime of Dr. Hallett*
Normal $2,100^ Last
(U), singly.
Harold Lloyd may be the answer to 'What o' at Paramount, HichariJ
week 'When XS-Men Step In' (Col).
'Bulldog
Drumntond'fi
Revenge' Connell story, on which the. stuiiio has spent about $liDO,000 so far, has
(Par), split. $2,100.
been the subject of serious confabs between home office and HoilyWoofl.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)— execsi It was purchased by EmanuerCohen for $35,000, subjected to two
'David Gopperaeld' (M-G) (reissue >.
No dice, $1,600. Last week, 'Hardy's expensive treatments and spurned each time by Gary Cooper, slated as th*
Children' (M-G) (3d week), $2,500, star.' When Cohen and Paramount .seyeired relations, .the- studio was left
holding the story. Lloyd, now a Paramount' producer-star ori a picture-tookay.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 25-40)
picture basis, is consiidered an okay fit foi:. the role, and a strong drawing
'Goodbye Broadway' (U). Season's card in Erigland where the yarn is laid.
low, $2,500. Last week, 'Women Like
That' (WB). $3,000, very poor.-.
First of a series of four shorts, in Cosmocolor, was tradershown last week
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)— 'Over
Pictures. New color process is credited to Otto C. Gillmore,
the Wall' (WB). Fair. $3,700. Last by
week. 'Battle of Broadway' (20th), inventor. David Blankenhorri is. president of Cosmocolor.
iProcess is: obtained through a special lens that, fits on the camera used
$2,800, awful.
PaUce (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)— 'Old in photographing a picture. In basic, idea it resembles a process pKertA
Chicago' (20th) (2d week). SweU, Universal about 15 tnonths ago. Cosmocolor costs about 2 Vic more per
511.000. Last week, $18,000, big..
foot than black-and-white. It produces a reasonably good color effect
Shnbert (RKO) (2,150: 35-42)—
comparable with other color processes currently in use.
'Four

'Mother Carey's Chickens,'
'

week.

week

'Stolen Heaven' (Par), $2,000,
season's low..
Family (RKO) (l.OOO; 15-25)— 'Ex-

-

RKO

.

'

Men and

$7,000. hold.s.

a Prayer* (20th). Big,
Last week. 'Divorce of

Lady X* (UA),

$4,000, fair.

Revivals Push Port., Ore.;
'Living' Dual Good $5,500
Portland, Ore., May 10,
.

New.

week are
That' and 'Joy of

films opening this

'Women Are Like

Indie Rivoli has installed
a new temporary policy of reviving
previous b.o. winners, doing well
with 'Lost Horizon' and 'Broadway
Living,'

Bill'

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000: 30-55)
Women Are Like That' (WB) and
'(joodby Broadway' (U); fair. $4,.500.
Lsst week 'Fools for Scandal' (WB)
and 'Return of, the Scarlet Pimpernel'

(UA) okay

$5,500.

AN

Hbllywobd, May 10.
RIvoll
(Indie)
25-35)—
(1.200;
Bernard B. Brown, veteran .sound 'General Died at Dawri' (Par) and
tended its jurisdiction to! this llcld technician, lias been made supcrvisoi: 'Texas Ranser' (Par). Okay Sl,500,
'Lo.-st Horizon' i(iol) arid
week
Last
Universal.
to
of
sound
forward
organ
at
Efforts' are going
'Broadway Bill' (Col) (revivals),
Entering the picture business In
Ize the others throughout. There are
okay S1.60d.
rown's most
a few scattered individuals with 1918 as a niusici<)n,'
United Arllsls iP.nkcr) d.OOO;. .30
other reels who are til'rcady in the recent job was rcrrccordlng super- .S5)--'Tcst Pilot' (M-G) CM week)
visor
for
U.
Going great $3,000. Last week $6,000
Cuil
ex

powerful $7,7
Stanley (WB)

42-57-68-7.'>)—

(12).

Fox (WB)

by the Newsrecently

(2,350:

'Always a; Woman' (Col ). Only $12,000 indicated. Last se^h. ']f our Men
arid a Prayer' (20th), little better at
$13,200^ 'Stolen Heaven' due Thurs-

day

Last week,

lilar initial ruri; $5,10)0,

—'Test

Doctor Rhythm' (Par). Di.sabnointing $13,500. Last week; 'Jungle Love'
(Par), sleepy $11,800.

'COLLEGE' 9G;

May

which

Boyd (WB)

Id Chicago' ( th) (2d week) (2<1
run).
Holding' up like a trouper,
particularly after eight weeks ot
roadshowing before going into reg.

'

'clickirie

Estimates for This
eek
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 42-57-75)—
'Return of the Scarlet Pimpernel'
(UA). Punk at $8,500. Last week;
'Beloved Brat', (WB), likewise no hot
shakes with $9,100.

.

(20th).

vaude, excellent $6,000.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,Paramoiint (Hamrick - Evergreen) 500; 30-55)— 'Old Chicago" (20th)
(3,049: 32-37-42)— 'Marco Polo' (M-G) Average
$2,000.
La.st week 'Marco
and 'Beloved Brat' (WB), dual. Big Polo' (UA) (3d week) fair $1,800.
campaign for 'Polo,' paced to reach
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
Last week. (2,000- 30-55)—
possible $10,000, swell.
'Collose Swina' (Par)
Test Pilot' (M-G J (2d week), big and 'Hawaii Calls' (RKO). Fair $4,
$7,700.
000.
Last week 'Sally, Irene and
Rooiievell ( terling) (000: 1G-27)-t(20th) and 'Lone Wolf in
(RKO) and 'He Mary'
'Hawaii
Calls'
Phris' (Col) okay $5,200.
Couldn't Say No' (WB). dual (2d
Paramount
(Hamriek-Evei-green)
(21run). Indicates $2,100. Last week
30-55)— -Joy
(3.000:
Living'
of
and
(RKd)
Noysreels
Fall
Revels'
'Radio
Cilv
32),
(RKO) and 'Molo Tak^s a Chance'
'Penitentiary' (Col ), dual, slow $1,900.
(20th). In line tor gobd S.i.500. Last
Into Newspaper Guik
week 'Old Chicago' (20)h); Cloaed
FOR
It
EAK
first
the
new.sreel
to
Paramount is
strong .'ocdnd week, S4,50n.
100',o

'

(WB) (2,758: 25-37-42-57- )
—'Marco Polo' (UA) (2d rim).
George Jessel and Norma Talmadge

ing 'em, at SI,400 or .sllghtlv better.
Last week 'Tom Sawyer' (UA) (2d
weak) a bu.<.l, $1,000.
Stuart (Cooper) (1,£00: 10-23-40)—
'Test Pilot' (M-G).
F.nncv winner
at $4,500. Last week 'Golden West'
(M-G), $3,100, barely averase.

be oi:ganize(i
paper Guild,

10.

Earle

(2d

—'Un(ier

May

here, last week..

School'

(16)..

Week

Philadelphia,

Grosses are spotty, although mostly
punk. Experiment at the Earle in
putting fairly strong second-run pic
in, instead of usual weakie first-run,
to bolster not too powerful stage
presentation, secrAs to be meeting
with fair success.
Aside from cbupla mid-towners,
however, biz is off brutally.^ Many
nabes as much as 40% below .same:
Week last year. Combination of circumstances accounts for this, not
least ojt .which is outlawing of bingo

'

—

$2,700,

'Nurse from Brook-

lyh* (U) (13).
(Reviewed in Variety, >lprll 13)

St. DehU'(France-Film) (2.300; 34)
Citadelle de Silence and 'La
Caserne en Polie.' Expect very good
Last week. 'La Tour de
Nesle' arid 'Le Club des Aristocrats,
good at $4,800.

32-37-42)— "Test Pilot' (M-G)
(3d run). Anticipated big $4,200. Last
United Artists. (Cohen) (1,200; 35- week, 'Jezebel' (WB) and 'First 100
65-05)
'Tom Sawyer' (UA) (4th Years* (M-G) (3d week), $2,400, fair,
week). Slow $3,500. Last week (3d),
CoUsenm (Haimrick - Evergreen)
$4,200, pretty good.
(t9S0; 21-32 )-r'Baroness and Butler*
WarBeld (F-WC) (2,680: 35-55-75) (20th) and 'Stand-In' (UA) split with
—Test PUof (M-G) (3d week). Will Everybody Sings', (M-G) and 'Ardo sizable $8,500. Last week, soaring sene Lupin Retiirns' (M-G). Sour

arid

—

Rlalto

*.S,500.

—

(RKO)

(RevleUied in VARiErv, i4pril 27)

—'La

Hfl/^TOLO,'BIG10G

(Col)

(Par) (11).

fair $1,400.'

—

Woman*

27)

ParBmount- 'Stolen Heaven'

)

Faramennt: (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55'Kentucky Moonshine' (SOthX
Trip to Paris' (20th). Good
$14,000. Last week, 'Four Men and a
Seattle,
Prayer' (20th) and 'Battle of BroadThis burg's overloaded with big picway' (20th), fair $12,000 in nine days. tures this week. 'Test Pilot,' 'Golden
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,4^0; 35-55West' 'Old Chicago,' 'Marco Polo all
75) 'Four Men and a Prayer* (20th)
hitting, first-run houses. Some are
(2d run) and 'Battle of Broadway' holdovers, which make? it better for
(20th) (2d run). Mild $3,000 in sight
'Eolo'' in opening week.

Kiva (Noble)

'Adventures of

(Reviewed In Variety, April

la

Ligne Maginot.' Hoping for $2,000.
Last week's third reoeat.of
Mensonges de Nina Petrova,'
good.
'Les

and

a

—

Robin Hood* (WB).

500.
(2,440;

"Man's Castle' (Col) and 'Main Event'
(Cdl). Fact that Hays office placed
a ban on revival of Spencer "TracyLoretta Young picture, a nix which
lasted just one day, partly responsible for the good $8,000 in sight for
the Orpheum this week; incensed
over the. ban, local crix took crack
at Hays org; episodes objected to ineluded birth' of child to unwed Iioretta Youtig, affair between Glendo.
Farrell and Spencer Tracy and. a
nude bathing scene.. Last week (2d)i
There's Always a Woman* (Col) and
'Reckless Living' (U), $4,000.
75)

(Col) (14). .
Music Hall

.

Another European headache is on her way out of Hollywood a.": soon
as her next option expires. Viennese warbler, under contract to a major
studio, got her first and only break when she was loaned to another
studio for the femme lead in a comedy ..which has riot caused any preview
acclaim.
Blonde's temperament before the lens caused anguish to the
producer, but the worst was yet to come. Producer hired a 60-piece band
and sound crew to record one of her ditties. One hour later the aJitn
canary phoned that she was not in the mood to warble.
'

Picture biggies are in for another one of those newspaper exposure.', this
an exhumation of their ancient gambling losses. As resiilt of the
publicity achieved by the $150,000 poker game between Lew Brice zTii
Herbert Clifton; the L. A. Examiner has assigned two reporters. to dig up
h^If-forgotten gaming epi.sodes in Hollywood, meanwhile keeping ujj tlir
heat'on the Brice-Cliflon affair until the musty tales of the past are dusUd
off for publication.

tirrie

Piecause production de1.iys. on two Ginger Rogers pictures brings them
too closely together for release, RKO is setting the availability d;»1e r.n.
'Having Woriderful Time' back two.months. ''Vivacious Lady,' originally on
March schediiles, was moved down several time's until now the oflicijJ
release date is May 13. 'Wonderful Time',' which had been set for' May 27,
now pushed back to July 1.
artist, who wfis plannlng_cartoo'ner
nfp6 cn
Quixote, received, a warning from RKO to lay oft as it clai is prior
Said that the Spani.sh noyel would probably be'Disney'.s nejil,
to Phil ly, from Ihe Disney studios.
resigi;
He
in a tiff over salary.

Mike Angelo; Philadelphi

Don

rights.

Angelo recently returned

Jubilant whoop.<! resounded in a major studio publicity departmeni lost
the tidings that n femme star's contract had been .cancelled l.y
mutual consent. The boys and girls made it unanimous by burning >.v.I'ji;t
was supposed to be a copy of the u)ibeloved star's contra(:t Thev had uc
effigy handy. Just too miich temperament!

week with

"

'High,

the

Wide and Hand.some' (Pwr)

is getti

of 'Black Gold.' This n;iirie was consi
turc since it is a story about Iht oil fields.
title

.

^edliesdaji

May

11,

PICTURE GROSSES

1938

VARIETY

ANTI-COMM'
They Need a 'Chicago' to Drag Tm In

Mpls. Continues in the Doghouse;

Uve

lerriiy

$6,800.

Minneapolis,
ay 10.
Although blisiness generally continues in its prolonged slump, usual
Isolated bright spots prevent the enbeing
tire box office picture from
completely submerged in indigo.

Unceasing rain and extreme cold
are additional adversie box office facIt's a certainty that
will
this week nary a loop house

tors currently.

When Summer Comes to L A.,

a700

Sturdy; WBPair;SimiersPoor$8,5i

Ind'pis Mostly Tepid;

•Rhythm'-'Nurse' $7,300 Newsreel
Indianapolis,

May

10.

Outside of, 'Dr. Rhythm' at the
Circle, none of the first-runs is making a-jy headway this week, as general blisiness conditions here conClosing of the
tinue to decline.
town's ace de luxer; the Indiana,
Thursday (5) did not seem to help

ing

itprs

Umbrage at Being Coerced
Into Giving Free Ads to VISUAL EDUCATION
Stagfed
News Events—AND COMMl FILMS
May Cut It Out Altogether, If

It

Keeps Up

the other downtowners, as had been
hoped.
Estimates far This 'Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30the total take of all the flist-runs
40)— 'Stolen Heaven' (RKO) and
amount
$23,000—
an
below
ill fall
Lightweight
'Trip to Paris' (20th).
Minnesota,
that one house alone, the
Last week, 'Rebecca* (20th)
$2,500.
The widespread advertising and
used to top regularly in good times. in a return date one week afteir its
publicity obtainable on the screen,
original run; bad $1,200.
Estimates for This Week
mentioned in newsreels, has
Circle (KaU-DpUe) (2,800; 25-30r if
15-25)—
(900;
(Par-Singer)
40)—
'Nurse
and
Aster
'Dr. Rhythm' (Par)
reached such proportions that execuMaid's Night Out' (RKO) and 'Bull- fromi Brooklyn' (U). Prospects of
dog Drummond'g Peril" (Par), dual $7,300, okay. Last Week, 'Go Chase tive editors are. reported framing
first-runs, split with 'Love on a Yourself (RKO) and 'Condemned plans to present a united front, in
Budget' (20th) and 'IMbto's Gamble' Women' (RKO) low for the season, hopes -oi curbing this obvious en(20th), also dual first runs.; Pretty $2 200
croachment of legitimate: news in
Loe'w's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)— their releases.
Wood $1,000 indicated. Last week,
•Arsene Lupin Retuirhs' (M-G) and Hardy's. Children' (M-G) and 'DiThis urge to get the company
•Walking Down Broadway- (20th), vorce of Lady X' (UA). Slow $4,.
name, whether a hotel, department
'Penrod.
wilh
split
(M-G)
Test
Pilot'
first-runs,
week.
Last
800.
dual
store, show or industrial firm, into
) and 'He
•nd "Twin Brother' (
(2d week), sturdy $7,000.
also dual
Couldn't Say No' (
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)— newsreels lately has become so in
'Beloved Brat' (WB) and Benny sistent that instances have cropped
first runs, mild $800.
Centory (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-35- Davis revue oh stage. Weak $6,500. up where news weekly bosses were
Light Last wieek, 'Four Men and Prayei' requesteid to sign agreements guar40 >—'Beloved Braf (WB).
Last week, (20th) and yaude, not so hot, $6,700l anteeing mention. At least one time,
ia prospect.
$3,400
%rdy*s Children' (IW-G), $3,500,
a store refused to allow cameraman
ilisappointihg.
to photograph a celebrity until pact
Lycenm (Murray) (2,200; 25-40)—
had been inked. Couple of reels
•Look. Out for lave' (GB). Opens
flatly refused rather than be Inthis
if
and
{Thursday (12) for week
timidated into such agreement.
will
folproduct
more
GB
clicks
one
Attitude of news weekly editors
low after 'Room Service,' legit enIs that if their cameramen are not
gagement
given absolute freedom in phbMtnnesota (Par-Singer) (4,200; 2585-55)—'Merrily We Live' (M-G).
tographing stories thfe same as newswill
they
Fair $6,800. Last week, 'Old Chicago*
paper photographers,
(20th) (2d week), $5,000, nothing to
Daily paper
events.
the
ighora
ay 10.
Detroit,
diout home about after big $14,000
camera boys grab the pictures aiid
first week,
Biz is on a toboggan all over town, leave it up to their editors to use
Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,890; 25- Two first-runners. United Artists their judgment in deciding if certain
15.40)—'College Swing' (Par). Reach- and Madison, dropped admlsh from
firms. Individuals or institutions are
ing toward sickly $3,700. Last week, 65c top, which is also charged by.
rVom Sawyer' (UA), $4,000, eight the de luxers, to S5c, but so far it to be mentioned.- Newsreel officials
makes no diff. Last fall these same feel they should have the same
Hays, bad.
SUt« (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35- houses were asking 75c top, but that freedom.
B5)—'Test Pilot* (M-G) (2d we«ik). was just before bottom fell out of
Mrs. F.D.R. and a Dept. Store
Holding up to big $9,000. First week, auto market.
Probably the most glaring example
$12,000, fine.
Estimates for This Week
of bhiseling screen credit, from' a
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Man(Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)— legitimate news yarn came last
Adams
huana' (Esper) (2d run). Sensation- 'Moto's Gamble' (20th) plus 'Little
when a N. -Y. store attempted
month
and
only
adults
for
ally advertised
Miss Roughneck' (Gol), aual. About
all five reels to signature
giving house far biggest wee;k in
very soiir. Last week slightly to force
mention of the firm
many months; en route to big $1,500. $3,000,
better at $3,500 for 'Wide Open a pact promising
(Rep),
llast week, 'Prison Nurse'
when Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt went
Faces' (Col) and 'Dr. Hallet' (U).
ISOO, okeh.
30-40-65)— shopping for an Easter hat. Several
(Indie)
(5,000;
Fox
Uptown (Par) (1.200; 25-35)— 'Four Men and Prayer' (20th) and of the newsreels passed up signing
Traveling 'Snow White' (Adriana Caselotti) on
ISnOw White' (RKO).
than
toward very big $5,000. Last week, stage. Not more than $14,000, tough. or covering the event rather
feoldwyn Follies' (UA), $2,000, bad. Brutal $13,000 last stanza on 'Battle ring.in free advertising.
Another instance occurred when a
WorU (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-55- of Broadway' (20th) with Ben Blue,
75)—'Mayerling' (French) (3d week). Virginia Verrill topping vaude.
Broadway hotel demanded screen
Made to order for this house and will
Madison (United Detroit) (35-40-. credit for its place before allowing
finish run to profitable $1,400. Last
55)— 'Test Pilot' (M-G) (3d week). newsreel boys to screen chamber,week, $1,600, good.
Opus moved here from UA, and at maids who had won in the Irish
lowered prices should get only $4,- Sweepstakes.
Another time, the
000 following weeks oE $8,000 and reels ran into the same difficulties
$6,200 at the UA. Last week under when they sought to obtain pictures
bad $4,500 for 'Marco Polo' (UA)
irt a Park avenue
Hoover
of
Herbert
after very mild opening week of
hotel where he was registered.
$6,200.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000.
rge of sporUdom to force news30-40-65)— 'Hardy's Children' (M-G) reels to do as they say Cropped up
Denver, May 10.
with Cab Calloway band on stage, in the Stanley Cup hockey playoffs.
Heavy rains and snows for several Snmethihg like $15,000, poisonous After building up the ice. game all
days have, crimped grosses in some Very mild $17,000 on 10 days of 'Dr, season, with liberal coverage of top
(Par) with Gene Dennis
first-runs, but failed tu keep audi- Rhythm'
games in New York, Chicago and
ences away from picts they really (2d week ) topping stageshow.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,
Canada, all five reels, which claimed
wanted to see. Rialto is. off the flrstr
'Dr. Rhythm' (Par)
they at least assisted in making the
tun list this week, using re\jvals on 000; 30-40-50)
plus .'Beloved Brat' (WB), public, hockey-minded, were barred
(re-run)
t daily change.
Last
About $5,000 poor.
dual.
from the Chicago finaLs unless they
Estimates for This Werk
'Condemned Women' (RKO)
AUddIn (Foxj (1,400; 25-40)— weiek,
Drummbnd's Peril' laid $2,500 on the line. All five
'Bulldog
Profitable and
'Jezebel* (WB) (2d run).
passed up the finals but with pretty
(Par), $0,000, fan-.
Gt $4,000.
Last week 'Old Chicago'
what they
Detroit)
definite notions as to
(United
United Artists
.(20th), finished with smashing $5,500.
Tom Sawyer' would do for professional ice hockey
35-40-55)
(2,000;
Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)— (UA).
Brutal. $5,500, despite re- next year.
'Joy of Living' (RKO) and 'Law ot
duced admish. La.st week, same on
is a continuation, more or
This
Underworld' (RKO) (2d run). second session of Test Pilot' (M-G)
Last week following mild. $6,200 opening stanza. less, of the troubles the reels had
Disappointing $2,000.
last year in covering foptball when
•Golden West' (M-G) (2d run), fine
to five figures

com* close

.

'Swmg'

and

that

SUNDRY EXAMPLES

DETROIT BLAH;

:

fOUR MEN* 14G

.

DENVER STORMY, BUT

TltOr-'NIGHT OUT' 15G

—

—

W

12,500.

Denham

(Cockrill)

40)—'College
week).

ame

Low

pic,

Denver

(1,750;

Swing'
at $4,700.

25-35-

plenty good $8,000.
(Fox) (2,525; 25-35-50)—

(Col), and amateur stage show. Nice $11,500. Last
Keek 'Jezebel' (WB), ,fair $7,500.
Orpheum' (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
^-'Test Pilot'
(M-G) and 'Maid's
Night Out' (RKO). Zoohiing to record for dual policy, packed houses
all week, $15,000 and holding.
Last
week 'Joy o£ Living' (RKO) and
(RKO)
of the Underworld'
good enough at $0,000.

"Always a

Woman'

^w
,

Paramount (Fox)

(2.2O0;

25-40)—

Old Chicago' (2Dlh) (3d run). Bifi
with numcrouii standouts.
week 'Women Like Thai' (WB)
and 'Making the Headlines' (Col),

$6,000,

Last

nice $3,800.

Navy Aid

WB

Pic
Holly wood,. May 10.

(Par)
(2d
Last week,
U.

S.

Navy

for

will

cooperate with

Warners in the filming of exteriors
for 'Wings Over the Navy' at Pensasola, Fla., in July.

George Brent and Ronald Reagan
head the troupe taken to locaby director. Lloyd Bacon,

will
tion

Starting Over Again
Hollywood. May iO.
biu.^hing .iip the
screen play for 'Little Princess.' conlempl.'ited as a starrer for Shirley

Walter FeiTis

Tempie

is

at 20th -Fox.

Writer worked on the same talc a
year ago,

.

WASH.SUDING;

'

MEN'

$15,500

ashlngton,

warm enough

Sun,

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-5565)— 'Love, Honor and Behave' (WB)
May 10.
and 'Beloved Brat' (FN), dual; Pretty
em into dismal returns, lucky if hitting $4,-

to drag

the dpen but not hot enough to 000. Last week, 'Fools for Scandal'
switch on the cooling plants, plus, no (WB) and 'Accidents Will Happen'
new celluloid of importance has total (WB) just made $6,000, not good.
Fonr Star (Pox) (900:. 40-55)— 'To
gross away under par this week.
Capitol, with 'Four Men and a the Victor' (GB) and 'Scarlet PimPrayer' and 'Waikiki Nights' revue pernel' (UA) dual (2d week). Trade
on stage is leading town. Earle, picking up on second stanza, possibly. $1,300. First week okay $1,900.
other vaude spot,, is dying.
HoIlyWooa (WB) (2,736; 30-40-55One explanation of. way grosses
have been declining, steadily is fact 65)— 'Love, Honor and Behave' (WB)
that Cap is just beginning to feel re- and 'Beloved Brat' (FN), dual. Nothcession, not in cut wages but stiff ing to write home about this week,
jlimp in cost of living. When nabe $4,500. Last week, 'Fools for. Scanstores report Government clerks buy- dal' (WB) and 'Accidents Will Haping cigarets on the cuff regularly pen' (WB), fair $7,000.
Pantages (Pan^ (2,812; 30-40-55)—
just before payday, theatres admit
they can't expect 'em to shell out 'Sinners in Paradise' (U) and 'Wide
Open Faces' (Col), dual. Best in
for a show.
Last
sight is pretty brutal $4,000.
Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-40-66) week, 'There's Always Woman' (Col)
^'Four Men a Prayer' .(20th) and and 'Miss Roughneck' (Col), satisfacvaude. Plenty bally behind 'Waikiki tory $7,000.
Paramonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)
Nights' spactacle on stage but best
take in town won't better sickly —'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) and 'Marriage
$15,500.
Last week, 'Jungle Love', Business' (RKO) dual (2d week).
(Par) and Jessel-Talmadge unit, light Holdover week faring mildly, should
wind
up $7,500, First stanza topped
$16,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1.583; 25-40)— $13,000, not as good as anticipated.
RKO (2,872; 30-40-55)—'Sinners in
'Old Chicago' (20th) (2d run). Third
week downtown looking at good Paradise' (U) and 'Wide Open Faces'
Last week, 'Tom Sawyer' (Col), dual. Flock of previews ru.shcd
$5,000.
in over the weekend to bolster biz,
(UA) (2d run) average $4,500.
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-66)— .so will probably flinish with slim
'Women Like That' (WB) and vaude. $4,500. Last week, 'Always Woman'
Revue light on marquee names and (Col) and 'Miss Roughneck' (Col)>
production troubles hampering word- okay at $6,500.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55pfrmouth; looks like brutal $11,000.
Last week, 'College Swing'' (Par) and 75)— 'Old Chicago' (20lh) and 'Island
Al Pearce Gang, satisfactory $16,500. in Sky' (20th), dual. Will ton second
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—'Mad stanza of 'Pilot' with excellent $13,About Music' (U). (2d week). Should 000 in the till. Holds. 'Test Pilot*
get good $8,500. Last week, same pic (MG) and 'Trip to Pari.?' (20th) on
second stanza very big $15,300.
took nice $12,500.
UnlUd ArtinU (Fox-UA) (2.100;
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)— 'Bordertown' (WB) (revival). Should pay 30-40-55)— 'Pilot' (MG) and 'Paris'
On movcover doingexpenses with passable $3,500. Last (20lh). dual,
week, four days of 'Always a Woman' nifly biz for third week downtown
and should have no trouble reaching
(Col): (2d run) flopped with $1,.300.
Last week, 'Judge
Palace (Loew) (2,.303: 35-55)— 'Test swell $5,500.
Leading Hardy' (MG) and 'Lady X' (UA), soPilot' (M-G) (2d week).
the repeals with good $10,000. Last so $2,200.
WllShlre (Fox) (2,296; 30-40-55-65)
week, same pic slid on mats but
nights pushed take into swell $23,000, —'Pilot' (MG) and 'Paris' (20th),
Belasco (Indie) (MOO)—' To the dual. Just like old tirhes on this
^500
ver booking with a neat
Victor' (GB) (2d week). May keep mov
house: open with $2,000. Last week, as answer. Holds. Last week 'Judge
weather offset rave reviews to dip Hardy' (MG) and 'Lady X' (UA),
beat early expectations and finished
.gro.s3 to fair $2,800.
profitable.
with $4,600,
.

.

—

.

which
often

finds

when

many
the

news

seeking credit
story does not

tendency

call for it or this

to

growing tendency to di(;tate
to them when they .wanted to photograph the Ringling circus in Madi-

stitution obviously concocts something special and then, calls in the
newsreels to grab what the story

.son

Square Garden recently. They
were told that taking scenes of thie
main show in action would hurt the

is

big top when it hit the sticks. Newsreel men disagreed saying that it
would be an early appctitc-whcltcr

be given.

h6v.'cvcr, later on.
Pcctiliar part about

tliis

situation

'Graosty's'

push

the newsreel cameramen around is
that the news weekly officials are
always willing to give full' credit
when a store, firm, individual or in-

for prospective audiences when it
reached cities throughput the U. S.
Newsreel boys- v.-ero invited to photograph pcilorminii ..clephant.s and
clowns before crippled youni^stoia,

10.

.

Chicago, May 10.
National Conference on Visual
Education will hold its meeting here
20-23,
June
with plans calling for wood but gOod theris, however.
a serious consideration of commer- Answer is that most of the Hollycial .films which have shot up to a wood mob saw the film during its
prominent place in the picture field. two-a-day run at the Four Star, and
the rest of the populace is
Among the commercial film speak- adaisical in this sort o' weather. lackers at the conference Will be L. A.
'Test Pilot,' on move'over for conHawkins, of International Harves-- tinued first run after two weeks at
ter Co.;
tuart Grant, of' Pure Oil; StaterChinese, is doing swell.
F, L. Warren, of L. C. Chase Co.;
Estimates for This WeekA.
DeVry,
H.
of the DeVry Co.
Cliinese
(Grauman-Fox) (2,024;
30-40-55-75)— 'Old Chicago' (20th)
and 'Island in Sky' (20th), dual. Extended road show run of 'Chicago*
at the. nearby Four Star hurting, regular priced run at this boulevard
house, with take considerably below
that of its day-dater (State). Looks
like $10,500, good, however.
La-sl
week, Test Pilot' (MG) and /Trip to
'4
Paris (20th),. on second stanza vtiry
good $12,300.

several colleges went commercial in
a big way.
Even the Circus
The newsreel executives also ran
into this

Los Angeles, May

With a touch of real Southern
California- -weather,
the warmish
kind, it's a case of product largely,
with John Public just not much interested in the poorer ones.
Only film showing real strength, is
'In Old Chicago,' day-dating at the
State and Chinese. At the former
house biz is better than in Holly-

June

tention

down
cxhi
publi

to

is

that the

problem

whether Ihcy are

itor.'i

with

now.-f,

mediums.

or

late.

(Monday).

AIL SET TO GO
May 10,
The Gladi-

Hollywood,
Joe E.
i

ator,'

Brown

rolls

starrer.

thi.s

Travis set for the

.s'immcrs
to

one month

1,

To date eight writers have worked
Latest is'S. N.
Bchrrnan, Broadway playwright, who
checked in at the studio yesterday
on the screen play.

worth.

But the newsreel editors contend
they should have thfe final, say as to
whether credit or mention should
They, too, appreciate the
fact that once the bars are let down
and they begin to be bulldozed into
supplying credits, their reels will be
Conglutted with free publicity.

Headaches

Script difficulties -have deferred
the starting date for Samiiel Goldwyn's production of 'Graustark' to

week with
fcmmc K'ad.

David Loew produces

supply

become
'

release,
iccting.

with

for

Juii

Columbi

Edward Sedgwick

di-
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St.

Fareign Films

Qut

Oscar Straus to Write
Operetta, 2 Pic Scores

U. S. Market;

Paris,.
Strau.s,

0.«car

R

done

————

Weakies;Exliibs Losing Pers^^^
'-r
As
tain

a result of the success of certhe
films
at
foreign-made

the market. Old-line foreign film distributors are watching
this flood of minor pictures with misThey believe it will react
givings.
unfavorably against all foreign films
end wash up several distribs currently operating in New York.
Money made by 'Mayerling' already and one or two other successful Fjench and other foreign-make
films has induced numerous indie
distributors to ti-y their hand with
Result is a lot of
these imports.
mcdiocre pr uclions; some of which
are three or four years old.
Belief that if the foreicn producers
turned out, 'Mayerling;'- they must
have other equally strong, pictures
unfortunately has shown just how
weak numerous foreign pictures are
even today. .Many distributors here
realize that one hit or two hits like
•Mayerling,' or .•Carnival in Flanders'
are about all that can be expected
from one country in a year or 18
Js glutting

iTionths time. And distribs Vho have
feit the yen to have a fling iat the
foreign mart are beginning to learri
(this much to their sorrow.
Not only have some of thesfe dis-.

Mexico

City,

May.

10.

151,000 tripiiers, mostly Americans,
last year, has tapered oft.
Government figurjs that increa.sed
tourist biz wiil boost the republic's
economic comeback, genei-al biz being rather.at a low ebb, and enable
to indemnify the
it more quickly

expropriated oil companies. Drive is
also designed to counteract unfavorable Mexican publicity north of the
Big Hiver that has scared off plenty
visitors;

Newspapers, mags and. radio are

to

be widely used.

ODEON MAY

G-B,

Paris,

LEVEY'S

IN CO-OP

associated With Oscar Deutsch theill
atres in a television enterprise,

examine, several propositions inriade
by Wall Street firms while In the
U. S; He expects tc be back in New
York in about a week from the Cofest
where he went after attending Mono-;
gram's sales convention in Cincinnati.
Levey is associated with Scophony.

FROM QUOTA

which uses a inechanical optical
Sir Maurice Bonham Carter
chairman and Sir Solomon Sagall
is managing director of the company,
wbich has $1,500,00)0 capi lizatiori.
Company, has a set selling ifpr about
$250 which is supposed to i>r6vide a
two-foot square screen image.
Because of the small airea to be
covered in England, he figures that
television is a lot closer on a comLtd.,

HOLDOUTS

system.
is

'Unwavering opposition of major
companies to the present New
South Wales quota law was nearly
broken up last week because one
company seemingly was set on gong ahead with- quota production in
he Aussie state. Reported that this

mercial scale in .that coiuntry today
company was ;proceeding along lines than in .U. S. His company would
-making because Install 'them in barrooms in Great
to set up quota fli
ol tentative comriiitments made by Britain on. a. big scale.
representatives on the ground in
Australi
It was only after several serious
huddles at the Hays "office that ,t^ils
company was swuhg back into line..
As a result, the American picture
industry will continue to liold off
in coniplying with requiremients of
the New South Wales, quota law on
the grounds that it' is uncoristitu•

lONEY

London, May
Gaumbnt'Briiish and Odeon

dom

-

reported

Haysians

1.

Cir;

long at war for feature: picture
bookings, are trying to reach an
amicable arrangement for booking.
with
house, it took'ih entjugh business ih [Barring «lause will be xemoved.
the first two weeks to justify a third; big pictures "to be shown concurrent-

AUSSIE GOV'T OKAYS
TIME'S REICH REEL

Reel

the b.o;

extrai trade to

HICKS' FINDINGS WILL

take into consideration

now

Hicks

on

is

final details

in London conferring
arid also ori affairs

he sailed for his South American
trek and visit to Europe, Feb. 22.

to dispose of their films personally is
not helping, eithier. They bring four
to eight feature jprints with them to
the U. S., show them to prospective
buyers, run up $5,000 or more in expenses for the trip and- then often
find it was a dry haul.
Instances

John Nathan's Private
Sales Drive for Par

where

which secured him playing dates
from about
cinemas for last weekend. Pictures shown were 'Angel,'

Buenos

fioer.back to"'hls 'country "daiming
that Americans are not serious business men and squawking becauise he
has failed to obtain good bookings.
Attitude of French and English
film folks operating in New York is
that it the $5,0p0 was added to the
cost' of a French production it might
help to turn^ out a boxoffice prodiicHon.. Addition of 150,000 francs
would materially belter one of two

Aires,

May

3.

John B. Nathan, general manager
of Paramount in Argentina and Uruis

conducting a special drive

'

lease.

Siritzky was selling almo.st all ot
house at these priees; Both dis-;
tributors .and competitors raised a
howl to the price commission^' Siritzky made his plea,- hung onto his
low rates as long as he could, but
was finally forced to raise his prices
back to the established
inlmiim.'

his

'

There have been complaints, however, that Siritzky's houses in the
provinces have been sliciiig prices.
And there the Commission has no
'

power

Paris,

May- 3.

Bueno9

j
'

Convensh
May

London,

10.

Sidney Kent will dedicate the new
20th-Fox Pictures building here.
Thursday- (12)- on opening day of
the company's three-day England
sales convention. W, 3. Hutchinson,
orcign sales manager! also is here for
dedicatory exercises and will preside at, the annual sales confab.
Both plan to sail for the U. S. the
latter part of this month.

each German production.. She
says that the German offer was a
surprise to her, although she made a
after

'Citadel'

in Germany two years ago.
Since that time she has been Working in France. She Is a French citizen by marriage.

•••;<;.

'Ciert'iK*

signatured for the lead in 'The Citadel,'
which Metro will produce at Den-.
I

hi

Mu

'a?.

II).

,

•Nine

."ihlirn.'
'-riio Islond.'
?n<::illi on Ihe

•plan
10.

ftir

a

London,

ot

H

May

4.

Cimnly— r<
I'rIiIp.'

li.

1(1.

.MaMl

'.1.

':IH.

London,

':iH.

M.i.lotly's-Mnii'h .10.
Coin,' VjutievDIe— .Min-fli

THii

Dave Blum

'HP.
17.

'•rll

!',

n, 'M.

llnynvirk«t-.\iirll

'.'".

'.

..

,

'Jl,

.
TllOKe ! Rirnml— pril 37.
Play.' Plnjhonso— Apill L*7. ':!M.
'Lnily'WUlr UealKil?.* .\lill)aK:a<Tol-»,— April
.'

'IriNCi-t
':i8

May

T.ycettm— M.ny

4.

rcliHBlei'e 'Follies,' Saslllc—ila)- 6,

i

May

2.

on

Productions, arising out of the ca-«ting of Rosalind Russell for the rol*
international
of the doctor's wife in 'The Citadel V
here, today; (Tuesday) from Ital.'v. On behalf of Miss AUari it h clai
He is in Eiiiope on a tour of. prin- her name was. origirially menli
cipal key cities studying methods by ihe company for thie femi
and policy on dubbing and super- lead in the fllmization:
impo.'fing of titles.
She claims damages, alle;;!
Goes to Lon.don and Holland from of publicity and breach of conlrjii-l.
Probably, will shove oft lor besides- damage to her professionhl
here.
reputation.
U. S. late this month.
10.

secretary of M-G-^M
department,
arrived

!

•rnll<'(.*

the

Elizabeth. Allan has served a writ
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer British

in Paris
Paris,

Dave BIu

'3!>.

-.Mfin'ry

in

Metro home office in N. Y. avers
that Donat was the only male topper considered for the lead.in 'Cit.iclel.'
Miss Russell is now on her
way to Europe but will go to Italy
first before heading for London.

arct,'

'PolH.in I'i'h,' ShiiTlr.s-biivv—
'Willi nnis.' I'rlncc.H-Aiiill

20.

spot the English player

to

-

Hoatesa,' Sk. .Miirlin's— March

'Ilnniina

doubt

'Jfenrs,'

'.Mnsfnto iif KlnlTH.^ ft;ltr— \Vpril JO.
'.Merc lint or Venice,'- Quccn-s— Aurll

.

some

'

IilloCs npllKVit." -*pnl1n-Mnrdi 52.
'Power and Glory.' Savoy— .April i*,

•Klr/..i>;Hh.'

after

-

';IS.

•Onnelle.'

studios,

Three local publicity lads, affected .stellar part since "Citader will be
by changes in the picture business, turned out here itor quota credit by
are getting together on a proposal Metro.
This- was imperative since
to supply British shorts to meet disRosalind Russell is set as co-ttar
tribs'. needs under the new quota
and King yidor to direct.
act 'Lads are Frank Shaw (ex-CapVidor arrived- here about 10 days
itol), Jack Griggs
(ex-RKO) and
ago to' inspect studios and -line up
Monja Danischewsky: (Capitol and
facilities.
Screen Pools). They already com-

.

o.o. rnopf of

entire unit for the Dorchester hotel,
Pamela Game, in private life .Mrs.

ham

Fbmis
whether M-G wouldn't prefer a Holpersonality. However, Briti
Shorts Producing Co^ lywood
ish quota rule- seemlrigly per.<;uBded

Publicity Trio

•'MQiixemastrr.' AUwych— .Tune
'f.olnk Crml;.' <;Hl«ly— .S<>|it. H''.
Mtohprfn Wife.' Ol<ibi>— Nuv. T',, ';17.
'I
Kllloil f'ounl." nurhr.ss— l)rc. Id. 'ST.
'.Me Htid My ijlrl,' VIclorIa Taliice— Utc.

'TOJHJ
'3S.

Sydney, May 10.
the Broadway productions, with LonArrival here May 16 of Cajitain don presentation in view. Besides
Harold Auten, American represcn- taking in. several riight cUibs, to line
tative of G., ,U., T.,. may in tiriie up serine talent for the four London
strengthen that chain's product set- night spots he operates. Will also
lip.
At least that is what some of confer with N..T.G. and may book the

.and

Toppers Set

London,
Robert Donat was finally

pic

Crlltrlon— Nov. mand signature of Richard Goolderi
WyiulhamB— Ftb.. for series ot family sketches he did
on B.B.C. programs under title of
'Mr. Penny.'
Trio is also arigling for services of
a second top-rank radio personality,
and has further lined up Phil TanT.Utlc-J.nn. Sil. "Ml.
nura for meg and camera.

Tifnch WlUiout

Henry Sherek, accompanies

3.

!

6,

V

|

London.
Sherek also intiends to

May

.

stanza.

I

Aires,

i

.

|

to stop.

1

Shows

the locals hope. It i.s the fii-st visit
to Australia. Of Auleri in the capacity

him

Carlos Arzeno in Chile

filni stars.
Kate de Nagy, Hungarian-born French picture, actress, was,
called to Berlin- this week by^Goeb.

'

AUTEN IN SYDNEY

to force

Jorge Soarez Replaces

,

French features. Sad commentary rfflm-v ChorAL- *« "N"
•
on this practice is that these
hese Euro- ^"1*^'.
_ '
pean distribs. could obtain just as
Meet Deval, 0.0. Shows
good screenings for their product in
London, May 4.
New York for $150 and eliminate
Henry Sherek sails May 18 for
costly jaunts to the U. S. This would
New York and will be met on arrival
enable them lb get a good idisa of the
by Jacques Deval, who is flying from
reaction to their product.
Hollywood to discuss his new play,
which Sherek intends to present in

«f a film business roan.

classification, was. divided into two
and general reUnder the exclusive division
there are three categories; first; second and third. Minimum prices for
first were set at 30c. for Sundays,
c. for; weekholidays and nights;
day matinees, and .20c. before' rioon-

diyisioris, 'exclusive'

REICH CONTRACT BID

,

I

house publicity.

-

videntl^
German Propaganda
Minister 'Dr. Joseph Goebbels grabs
just what he wants, even in the way of

'Ebb Tide,' "True Confession,' 'Souls
at^a'^ and Amapola;del Camino.'
Sidney Kent and W. J. HutchinBesides these deals, filling nearly son are due to arrive in N. Y^ Juhe
50% of all open B.A. cinernas with i from attending sales meeting in
Pair product, two other pictures of France and England.
the same company were screened at
the same week in first-run houses of
the Lococo circuit, 'Buccaneer' at. the
Carrent London
Suipacha,. and
ells Fargo' at the
ith Dates When Opened)
Opera.
Former is in its second

I

A

Guy P. Morgan, general man.igerBanning bels to sign a contract to malce four of United Artists in Argentina, flew
a little theatre group.
aroused indignation, but this time the films for UFA before the end of the to Santiiigo in order to appoint
Jorge Suarez as new UA manager
government is not risking ahy fur- year.
Complete terms of the contrat for Chile. Suarez was formerly with
ther public protests.
were not known when Mile, de Nagy Metro in Chile arid Uruguay,
left Paris, but she was guaranteed
Suarez' new job was hitherto hel
Kent, Hutchinson In
that she would be able to conti ue by Carlos Arzeno.
mailing films in France. At present
for
she interids making a pic in France

London

guay,

on

To prevent such price, wars, a commission: was appointed in October,
1936, to govern classification 'and
prices to be charged for the 620
houses; in the Paris area. Comriiission, which elected P. J. de. Venli
president, and M. Aubier administrative secretary, is composed of three
representatives of house directors
and ^ix representatives of distributing organizations, both French and
foreign.

KATEDENAGY'SlUSr

re-

is

Officials

connected with Par in England. When
he docks in N. V. it will be the first
time he has been in the U. S. since

these foreign officials- fail to
signature a single favorable deal are
common. This is a bad situation because the European picture man

ing in

QUOTA

DETERMINE

fail to.

.

'

informed Con.sul-General
(Dr. Asmis) that in no way would
An angle that the smaller distribuPAR'S
the screening antagonize any fairtors fail to appreciate is that of 15
minded Australian against the -Gerto 20 good boxoffice pictures pro
Paramount apparently Is set on rhan nation, and that no ban was
duced in France and England, com plans for carrying out British quota necessary.
bined; in th^ last two years, England picture requirements -lihder the new
Some time ago, following such a
has had about 200 arid France nearly statute but they await the return of request, the government banned, per150 that no exhibitor in America John W. Hicks, Jr., foreign sales formances of Clifford Odets' antiwould book except from hunger chief, from iEurope on May 23.
Nazi play, 'Until The Day 1 Die,' by
the ratio of good' features to the
quantity produced and that the num
t>er of really tqpnotch pictures is
Email compared with the total made
abroad
Recent
practice
of
ambitious
French producers and also distribu
tors in hopping over to New York

B

run.
In many cases there Is no more
than a week before such release. iSiritzky ia.rgued the public was perfectly
willing'td wait a week to see « film
and further, that B houses were ciish-

bright and looks promising^
'As Husbands Go' shuttered Saturday (7) at the Garrick after 16
days. Wasn't regard^ as likely.
'April Clouds' to warehouse frofn
Royalty theatre (7) after 16 days.
Also considered doubtful.
'Three Blind- Mice' exited the York
theatre (?) after 11 days.

by RKO.

leased here

ShoH-Siehlcd

They

b,o.

A

ceum Wednesday

.

apt to face 7T-B or a comj>lete

lowered the

first

financial

Film did a nose-dive in final week py by both chains.
_
and will be lucky to show two fair! Behind this .move Is the Idea of
.
Sydney, April
Another Euro a new combo to be stronger than the
>vcsks of business.
But the proGovernment officials declined a repeah production, shitted into, an arty John Maxwell outfit.
test is expected from exhibitors who quest of the (Sermari Consul -General
spot, is dying a slow death alter one
will claim the new deal is just a step to ban the local showing of March of
week.
by these two strong forces to.creaite Times 'Inside Nazi Germany' reel
Exhibitors can remedy this situaa monopoly and thereby obtain pref- Pic was spotted into Hoyts Century
tion, but unfortunately it is not so
erential treatment.
as. an added feature, to 'Hurricane'
easy for foreign, distribs. All it takes
(UA), and from the first day brought
is a few floppo pictures and the. firm
is

Slritzky

,

•Money

unchnnjied.

cuit,

lold.

Leon

Olympia below
prices at his class
those for houses of this category,
agreed upoii by the Gotnmissipn and
Sirltzky, operator ct
its adherents.
three of the larger houses in P^ris
to lower
stated that he wa^ 'ore
prices because distributors releused'
hoiises too soon after the
films to

London,
ay 10.
Talks,' meandering French
drama, opened at the LyLooks very and after midnight- Not more than
(4),
unlikely,
one-third ojjthe house was to be sold
Peli iers' 'Follies* opened at the at these prices, the rest ot the seats
Savilie Thursday (5).
Musical is to be sold for at leastflye cerits more.

situation

the

TALKS'

FRAIl LONDON

.

t.'onal.

British,
films,

Interested In British

is

,

BOOK

0. 0.

Cut-throat price cutting adrinission
war has just been averted here by
the iriteryentlbn of the Mixed. ConriTclevlsh
mission appointed from members ct
the house irianagers and distributor!
Arthur Levey^ British representa- orgariizatioris to regulate such dis-.
tive for Monograni in England, who piites.

Mono Bep A1b»

SQUMMEAK

.

MMDOU

Commish Nixes Early 2d Run Plea

Biz

iffypo tourist

VjIIIIBTI,

Avert Paris Pic Admissions War;

Albert Willemetz.
Straus says that he has had two

Bargain sightseeing, thanks to the
highest exchange, rate -in yecrs. curr
rently around 4.10 pesos per dollar
(normal- rates two for one), and
natural and. othei: beauties, are to be
stressed by (he Mexican government
in a big.publicit: drive in the U. S.
Purpose is to bring back the tourist
biz, which after touching its high of

AMrtM:

3.

offers to- write scores ifor French
films and in all probability will accept; them.'

Publicity Drive

To

tributors had their fingers burned
but arty theatres; talked into using

French and other European
now are pondering the wisof their shift in policy. Kxperi^
ence of a picture turned out by a
fairly well-known British producer
-was cited. Opening
^ at a small, arty

:

Mex

May

in Paris to

is

have its premiere in
ill
French adapUtion will be
by Leopold MarcHand and

which
Paris.

American boxoflice in the last year,
an influx of weak European jargduct

who

conduct an Austrian mu.sical program
on May 13, is to write an operetta

Most of 'Em

0. Clicks Rare>

•abl*

IMTEimATIONAI.inBW8

•VABIItTTI' lilMWN omCB.
M*r4ta'* Pfam, Tnir«la<ir Nqura

11

,

NEWS

IMTERNATIONAi. FILM

Stod

Exiiibs Aggressive, Distribs

Favor differs

London,'

formation in December, 1936,.
lost more than $15,000,000, almost 'the equivalent ol Its
Ixsiiid cayitai, according to a report

Cinemas

rotix tliat

Formed by Fred .Bemhard
iralize

theatre

nd ISO

ar

are
ig
rossers In
threi major foreign markets
Brazil, Philippine Islands and
Serials

halls,,

company was

the

absorbed by John Maxwell a year
ago and is now under ihanagehient
or Ass

—

—

H

jpt

Besides Brazil," he will visit Chile,
Peru and Panama before returning to
U. S.

Itie

GTU THREATENS

Foreign film
expressed

GOVT. PROBE

ONO.S.COS.

-

account at $10,123,225.

.

,

.

127 French Fids
Mtstljr

n '37;

Union

May

.

Th'eatres

ay

10.

Is

peti-

Other 15%

is

spread out among

recap'Of this, we are tryi
New South Wales. for an inquiry into ture the South American market..
the product stranglehold allegedly That's the next best thing. And we
held by Hoyts' chai
according to almost lost' that to France.
'Of all the foreign film producers;'
latest reports.
"Thdugh G. U. T. has
he continued,. 'France has been makUnivei'sal
nd Republic prograrhs
ing the best strides. Frenchmen have
for the 'coming season, plus some nnally solved the
negative cost and
etro's. product, the scarcity of turn
of
but .some good pictures at
top features to buck Hoyts' circuit $80,000, and never go over $140,000
to. $150,000
per production.
Result
already is being felt.
i.s
that they can recoup their negaLatest effort will be made; to get tive
cost' from tlie native market; all
the appointment of a commissioner
the rest is velvet.'
to probe the situation through GreatThis film man emphasiz
that if
er Union's rights before the .Film
Board of Trade. Actual petition to Germany made the same cinematic
strides in the Latin Americas as it has
the New South Wales government
.

j

'

that it is a case of
against Australian.

American

mercantile exports

its

—due

like

gusto R. Fernandez, will strive

plpitati

drama and c»medy

|700,GOO

in relation to

Pari.s,

Month
rise in

rls that

of

is

May

M'ay

10.

dickering for

paiiy,.

the

ijinclaiid, sailing

with Reed.

their

reduced.

I

them, to work

ais'jin.

since

Wertheimcr

ha.s

ned

reo

matter and is suing for the
between the $200,()00 set-

difTc'rence

tlement and the $900,000 original theatre building program.
Wertheimcr avers that Par never
did go into bankruptcy, and that he
wa.s forced to accept the settlement
under duress. Seidelman has been
subpoenaed to appear in the London
courts a.s a witness for Paramount.
Sir Patrick Ha.slin«s is counsel for
the plaintiir.

'Hood' Opens Daly
Hollywood,

May

W.-irners has selected 'Robin
to

open

its

darity of. 4,000 exhibs.

at the

Burbank

'

Kngland early

studio,
in

will

Pic Gal for Opera
Hollywood,

May

10.

Rosina

recent
Ifiil
Lawrence,
contractoe, is off for Italy Io
rr
sing role of Gilda in 'Rigolctlo.'
she clicks she draws same part
Hlmed opera, 16 be produced
young Mussolini's Era outfit.
Before returning hei^c she will undergo a course In voice training.

Roach

10.

'ZOLA'

TABU IN ECUADOR
QullO; April

chief

sail

for.

I
I

slated A pictures.
In effect, however, members will obviously dodr^e
any titles not listed, whieh must be
regarded as A pictures.

Hood'

reconstructed Daly thea-

tre in I..ondon Oct. l.i.
lierl)ert M'aier, construcliori

'

in

Efforts are mcelin.g
solid front.
with a degree ot succcs.s never before known, proving. as a side is' ii
that the strength of the K.R.S. derives entirely from the weakness of
the C.E.A. Unity of 20 distribs or
less is nothing compared with .soli-

a

cause a 100%

a distinct
In all 13
started, with seven get-

,

vacatioii

—

two 'weeks.
Meantime, led by Arthur Jarr.nlt
and Sidney Bernstein, responsible
C.E.A. speakers are campaigning the
country, fighting to weld exhibs into

Branch* after branch ot exhi a' nsloss.
with
in
sociations
is
weighing
.Werthcimer accord.-ngly settled unanimous support for- its Jen-.lor-.s,
with the late Ike Blumenthal. Par's inspired by. the fact the circuits aie,
general European executive, and Joe for the first time,, wholeheartedly
Seidelman, at that time tlie foreign with the indies on general
licy.
distribution head under the lute Emil
As ammunition, C.E.A. is further
E. Shauer,"v.p. ih charge ot foreign,
planning weekly issues
of
conScidciman has since then severed fidential lisLs indicating ^yhat picr
correspondwith Par arid is now in a
lures members may safely book on
He's B product terms. By this device the
in^; position with Universal.
reported to have parted with the association
avoids
possible
Ic'^al
company after some differences with moves by K.R.S. or individual di.sAdnlph Zukor. However, Scidciman Iribs to prevent it issujng definite
must nnw be a witness for the com- boycott demands to members against

3.

marked

French production.

in 1937.

passing

a

$900,000 for
.settled for $200,000, the idea being
that if Par's receivership, extended to
the London corporation it might

it convcs to flUns; according to
recent ciassiHcation of pictures

ri .also

financier,

commitment of
these four theatres was

Paramount's 77B,

only because this course would
C.E.A. a powerful pull over
exhibs are' obviously keeti
to keep the fight going until tl>e
Films Council is announced now
inside of the liext
expected to
If

against Paramount involving a nowdiscarded plan to build four big Par
cinemas in -London, Leeds, Manchester and Liverpool. At the time

films were
ting under way last week.
During
the first three months, of the year
there were only 20 films produced,
compared to 31 during' the same
period last year.
Outlook at the. beginning of the
year was on the di.-inial side for

product.

M-G-M

of .\pril

Wertheimcr, local

.

give

ay 4.
Picture theatre deal dating back
several years is echoed in a suit by

Emile

the
awaiting
announcement
by
Board of Trade of composition of thij
new' Films Council under the Quota

K.R.S.,

London,

in

Sydney.

re

Par

Theatre BuildinK Deal

S.

came

hibitors Assn. may carry a complaint to the government, and there
no secret this body is impatiently

is

Act, so that this newly-created panel
may possibly come in and arbitrate.

Outgrowth of London

into its own again.
However, of late, the French pictures are finding good re.sponse in

with
makes
the future ot
G. U. T. loom as an
unhappy one. However, Australian
theatre men are hopeful that some
adjustment can be made .which will
strengthen Greater Union's" position
tied

Suit Ys.

gaps in the leThis must hit

ay Intervene.
Believed the Cinematograph ExGov't

•

,

is

schedules.

patronage.

.

Whole Idea Is to eliminate cutHouses under the
throat tactics.
peace-pipe include the Rex Echesortu Palace, Rivadavia, Select Victoria, Olimpo and the Sarmiento.

two' major export rnarkets— South
America and the Scandinavian counHeretofore the Norse lands
Hoyts being an American-controlled tries.
were 100% virgin territory for Holcompany.
lywood.
Not so today, with the
Although Greater Union probably
growing popularity of French films,
will continue seeking government
due to. basic quality.
aid on the charge ot partiality to
Hoyts, the way in which SniderFrench Upbeal
Hoyts

D^ah

likely to be .serious

also extends into the coii-

trolot raffles and other means of ex-

to bother— it would have that
It so happens that in
that peri
the Argentine native
talkers were a threat, but they butclambaked the Amecicari-type- clamfllni

however, rather than
the exhibs

out with, pictures

lca.se

Agreement

to

bake musicals and 'hence the U.

this time,

preview. Unless the output of
conipanie.s outside the fight, is sufficient to meet theatre needs ih Inte
summer and early fall, there are

to

.

market, too.

capital

At
lose

normalize exploitation and control
admish prices and the number of pictures to be presented per program.

want

Though it seems dubious that anything much, will eventuate from the
present attack on Hoyts, it now appears that Greater Union will complain to government officials that its.
circuit rivals are getting preference
and reviving that familiar cry about

sured.
:

'

a
beneficial product-swapping arrangement, with which the. U. S. doesn't
in

mong
now under

swing with the major houses of may bar at present terms, distribs
are withholding product from trade
Rosario. The union, headed by Authose

'

not ready for release; hut it is
understood
to
mention 20th-Foii:
holdings in Hoyts as the ace In. the
hole' charge, thereby carrying out
previously voiced G. U. ..T; opinion

of

first

full

,

is

'ay 1,

probably the

alliance,

kind ever to be for
competitive theatres, is

'its

French producers. Labor law.s ciiila lease on the hoii.^e. .Arthur Loew, ini{ for a 40-hour weel; in (he Slu ics
Metro's foreign sales chief, is unhad raised production by 40'.;;. AIjduI
derstood to have gone over the .sitof
French
lilni.s
aic
Louis Saurel uation when he was here. Metro- one-third
flnanccd' in Londor< and French pioclassified the 127 productions made
iMcw now oi>erate the St. James^ ducers got caught in the exchange,
last year
in
the followitig " way:
ace hou.se, and the Liberty here. cashing in borrowed pounds at 110
Forty -one dramas or comedy dramas,
Said to be well satisftcd with i>oth Trancs and have to pay tlicm back at
30 straight comedies, 11 adventure
operations.
160.
films, seven mystery and spy picLease on the Liberty, with only
As a result, producers here adopted
tures, six military 'comedies, foiir
6.S3 seats, expires in July, and the
the British 'wait und sua' policy dur.filn\s on the World War, two. fllr.is
State may. possibly supplant it in ing the fust three ninnths of the
with social tendenci , one religi
if
especially
here,
operations
Metro
year.
However, French picts have
fihn, one film on. the music hall, ti\e
Slate
secured.
favorable lea.se is
been finding n larger market abroad
pic on scouting and one filmed revue. a
One ot the greate.t changes whieli ha.s a seating capacity of approxi- and cori-espondingly larger grosses
Because C. U. T.'s have been made.
has taken place during the last years mately 3,000.
present lease is for $13,100 weekly,
South America. .Scandanavi
Holis the decline of military comedies.
mu.st land and the Balkan States have
Bi>ys doing '.heir military service pictures booked itito this house
click heavily or the operation winds been buying French produclion.s in
were the .subject of almost, halt Ih
the
lai"ger
nunil>crs
well
as
as
up in the red.
French films a few years ago.
lim busine.s,s registered by 'Lov- French speaking countries .sudh' as
ers, and Luggers' (BEF) and 'Bride Belgium, Swit/.erland and cilics in
Recently French
Wore Red- (M-G) apparently set French Canada.
PHIL REED to ENGLAND
Greater Union back plenty at the films have al.so been seeping' into
Hollywood, May 10.
This, comtheatre in England and America.
Philip Reed is going abroad for State. Theatre IS the key
the G. U. T. Sydney chain and if it bined with b.o. returns staying on a
work in Eiigli.-sh pictures.
hearne fails to sh()w a profit, chances of fairly even keel at hoine. ha.s made
David Niven and Brian
operating in the black are niaterially producers more optimistic .and put
nch

.

Buenos Aires,

An

all

whan

uced here

Indications arc the struggle may
be prolonged. Some exhibs are preparing tor the fight to last well into
the fall. 'Test ot whether or not this
is possible will come after current
bookings have matured and new
product goes to the theatres. According to the Films Act, pictures
cannot be held back by distribs mora
than six months,. so that normally a
regular supply ot program Is asr
,

the other nationals,

Slump in business at Greater
Union Theatres' State has revived
3.

history of the trade will end in vi
tory for the theatres. Only feai- is,
on the assumption nobody wiiis a
war anyway, the public in the meantime may have slipped away. and the
business will be in a state of coU

PLAN

tioning th« Stevens govei-nment in

Dramas, Comedies
Paris;

the distribs

exhibs will hold the advantage arid
the biggest film hire battle in the

Isipse.

'

ther Items
Issued capital stands at $16,.')25.t30,
•ud other li ilities include $1.7G8.630. for loans and $6,511,714 for bank
overdraft (secured by debenture of
Sundry, creditors arc put'
$7,300,000)
at $2,030,000 aiid profit and lo^s account, after payment of $23^,100 in
pref. dividend, is $43,iS95.
"City' comment refers to the situation as 'deplorable,' 'a sorry plight,'
'terrible' and so on, and extremely
drastic reconstrucioit is seen as inevitable. There is, nevertheless, complete confidence in John Maxwell to
pull the chestnuts out of the fire.
Inspired In part by a statement, in
the board's report that, since Associated British took oiver management,
trading results show considerable improvenient.
On the stock exchange. Union flr.st
and second preferred shares of £1
curreiitly stand around 4s. 6d. and
2s. respectively; ordinary stock, issued at 5s., is rated at a nominal
value of 5d.

aris someyvhat jittery!
General impression is that unless
make an. early offer the

they

ANTI-GOUGING

.

iSydney,

Greater

Main item in
which the board

account,
in icated as totally worthless,' is, $10,representing the amount by
90,5,1
,
which properties acquired from
idated companies had been writli
Others include over $2,500,teii up.
000 for deficiency in revaluati n of'
theatres, and nearly $2,000,000 for dafii:iency on revalution of investments.
for legal iactiona against,
Proyisi
company and to cover abortive
schemes, etc., is put at $450,000. Under revaluation by Harris and Gillow, properties now appear oiv- the

tributors^appear content to ward otT
attacks.
They are- maintaining an
impassive, front, although underneatli

,

5,290,935.

iiispense

GAUCHO BELTS

ution executive

Lay Low

London, May 4.
n the continued battle on picture
grading and rentals, the exhibitors
are mainUining the offensive, Dis-

himself, 'I wonder
HoUywobd, and for

in

that matter how many in the home
offices, really appreciate how much
the foreign market has, dwindled in
i<ecent years.
Totalitarianism has
removed what were. formerly 'gravy'
markets, and today the British Empire
market (England, Australi
South Africa and the 'colonies) constitutes 85%. of vthe American picture producers'
foreign
revenue.

(S).

poared at

distri

has

how many

In tlie' interim, consoli$2S,li4l,3U0.
dated staterhent of the company and
subsidiaries latter figure 'then ap-'

a

v.p.,

arms.

ajor revelation in the report is
a suspense account of $15,963,140,
balancing assets to make a total oC

pr

fpreigri

ritish.

interim report and accoiintine
ii
Issued later partly revealed. the situation and at the annual stockholders'
meeting Maxwell advised stockholders not. to pass them. Cornplete results are now available, following icr
valuation, ot theatres' and general reactounting aiid stockholders will
take tlicm at' a resumed meeting to-

anorrbw

Tryinf
capture South American
ield
^French Films Chief
Cpmpetish
I m
royed
Qtiality, Low Budgets

The cliflfhangers appeal to
that market, but there are other
foreign territories wheire .even
legitimate gunplay in cowboy
pictures is tabu, because of a
general nix on the use of fire-

to cen-.

RKO

Phil Reisman,

io de Jasailed Saturday (7) for
neiro on' ah extended, trip through
i expects to reach
South America.,
ReisBrazil
metropolis
May
20.
the
man may fly fron\ there, to Buenos
Aires for the premiere of "Snow
While.'

H'wpod

India,

involving

interesUi

Now Bar-

Product—

y.

;

date to the end of last year.

Hop

Reisman's' S. A.
Totalitarian States

iitce

Uition

VARinT. LONDON
WU-SMS

TrlriMlOM TMDPIe Rar

Long Struggle Looms on Grading;

Union Cinemas Lost $15,000,000 For
2-Year Span; Equak Capital

Culila AdilrMii:

July to supervise
,

the rejiivenali n ot the old house.

15.

Fmile Zola' (WB) has been
banned from all theatres in Ecuador.
Censors justify move by claimin
ifc of

the picture

is

anti-militarjr.
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FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

HOLD THAT

heroine but is killed, shortly: after
He may have been
the- marriage.
smart at that, in view of what ensues
Edwards apparently is
in his story.
an arcienl student of cinema dramas
but he makes the mi.stake here of
incorporate too many
to
trying

KISS
May

Hollywood,

10,

Mftlro-aoWwyn-Muyir relonM of John

>>'.

Atuureen

Fe:iiui-e»
CcriHlillMv ijnxUKjtlon.
VSiilllviiii, DennlB 0'Kcofi>.. Mliikoy Ilouney,
GKiiue Hiiihlir, Jee-sld H;ilph. Dileclfil liy
Siory uhil acri'ciiiilay.
KiUvIji i.. Mui'ln.
Biunlry lliiuh; inuNlciil Hcore by KiIWuiil
Wnul; TOimrn, Reorgc Folsty; e<lUor, Ben
Lcu'Ih. «8Kt. <llr8Ctoi', Doliih Zlmnifr. I'le-

Mimatore Reviews
That

•Hold

.

Lightweight film entry,
ant but undistinguished,
(20th).
|ld
Nikht'
•One
Turns' out to be very tame. A

familiar plots into one 'production,
After the much abused Anna Mas-

Moore)

(Alice'

ters

Ilunvlowril HI Uptown, L. A., Mny tl,
nlnK Hue, T,'i mlns.
Maureen 'O'SuUlvAnJune Kvuna
Ucnnl.H O'Keele
Tninlny HniOf<il'»l,
Mickey Jlooncy.
Chlch BvnnK
Ucoree yiiu-bler
Ah. Plei-piinl

her baby

finds

missing and accidentally kills her
docile dualer.
aunt, who admits having given it a
'Woman .AgalnRl the
better home,' she is sent up the river.
(Col). .Minor meller,
A friendly attorney, supposed to be
•AlrbeylU' (U), 'Weakie .serpardon.
secures
a
romance,
her
new
.JesHjei nuli>h
,Aui)( l.ucy
vice yarn with ;a Sgt QliirtIwaiO S. Ili-oiiliy As she sti-)ve.<i to locate her -missing
>l
.Vt\y >|.oUlcn
child, the barrister is suddenly writMl-N; KVHnM
Capt Flagg twist and South Sea
Philip Tony ten out of script and a new series of
[Steve KvtinH
locale,
KusHcy
llulh
,.:
I'leipunt.;
Mnillne
There Is a'
.Bnihoit I'arker charaptei's introduced.
..
(MG). .Laurel]hl4uiirU-e
•Swiss Ml
Krank Alliertiion phoney detective agency she hires to
Ereve Kva
ardyer that won't be mi.ssed.
locate the missing infant, a raid on a
•Lady in tlM Marque' (U).
that takes the forAn amusing little farce rather cap- 'blind pig' nitery
whodunit,
Well
produced
.haphazard
jail^
and
to
a
Anna,
lorn
which
ably played and swiftly paced
(Col).
Express'
'OvcrUnd
qualines^ (or the secondary spot in kidnap dragged in so. that Ralph
Historical western with Biick
the double bills^ Its drawing ability Forbes (the kindly lawyer) can come,
strut before the jurors. Top
Jones In one of his- better roles.
is litnited to the pull in the names of back to
Maureen O'SuUivan, Mickey Rboney many -variegated plot threads, misand Dennis OlCeefe, who impressed, casting; uneven direction and actings
withal: contriving to thwart the pesky
recently in 'The Bad Man of Brim- crii>ple the film's chances.
Ralph .Forbes i.s good when- given native plotters.
Naturally neither
stone.'
There is some freshness In the, a chance. Alice Moore, daiighter.of gets the 'girl at the end— it sieems
treatment of a. familiar comedy plot Alice Joyce and- Tom Moore, shows .she really loved another guy all the
,

,

:

.

.

,

. , .

i

.

.

FigKting Devil Dog«
(SEBIAL)

tion, do a fair business,
Preston Foster appears in another
of the Crime Club series as the
private detective in on this case to
identify the body of a girl called asuicide by the police. He manages to
prove, after most of the film is unspooled, that it's been murder, Fo.ster
tiirns in an excellent: jt)b as the gum-

J.t.

shoe in .-which his work is enhanced
by his assistant, Frank Jchks. Latter

<:renHh*j.\v

;

.

.

.

'

from stilted
and goshawful situations.
She has been in several other fea-

man

girl believes a young
meets at a wedding reception to

Working
she

be of a wealthy family^ while the
boy makes the same mistake about
the

Each masquerades ^during

girl.

a courtship, until exposure brings
them down to earth. It's all beien
done before with variations, but Edwin L. Marin in his' direction carries the thin thread of plot to a satis-

factory

Good supporting

finish.

perr

formances by George Barbier, Jessie
Balph; and Frank Albertson hold up
the interest over the -weak siwts.
Film could have profited with more
of Mickey Rooney, Whd is 'coming
along fast with each: succeeding ap-.
pearance.
Boy has sbmethiog for
the customers and knows how. to sell

possibilities biit suffers

time..

direction

All this is given a brushoff production treatment. Direction is routine and there are the u.sual quickie
incongruities. ;Flying stuff is skimped.
Larry Blake and Dick Purcell play
the rival leads in the not-quitegrbwn-up fashion that seems to be
Beryl Wallace kas the
required.
looks a couple of marooned seldiers

tures but never as importantly cast.
Sylvia Welsh, as the child, is okay.
Grant Ma'cDonald supplies a refresh.^
ing characteri tlon- though given litCollette Lyons, as Piatsy,
tle to do,
wise-cracking night cliib pal of Anna,
supplies some of the sprightlier lAoments!.
iDialog is pretty sad, photoeraphy
is

torrid South Siia belle. Others
are. routine. There's 'a rnildly arous-

Romance on

Run

the

Janet...

Bomance between Misis O'Sulllvan
and O'Keefe has its mbments. They
play cleverly a scene at a dog. show

JOrlc Taylor;. conierH,' Krnest'. Miller; -editor.
>Cr'neHt .sliiis; music, director, Al
r'o -Cnluinbo; MTtKA, Jnck I.awi-enoe. Teier Tl'n^
urim.'
Jluvlewed In Projection Room. N.

.

Barbier

penniless

the

gives

I'..

'

Mn,

I,ll,v

'

-r..uiuont

,

,.

'.illlam
,Criilir
,.

HIdKeway
Happy Drnnk.
Pappy llnineld,..
Mondnon
. .

:

.

,

Leon Weaver

,

.

,l>eorela

-

.',

,

Mnxwell

.Grnt)vllle Bates
1 .-Jean
'Joyce

. .

,

,\

May

Hollywood,

10.

,

Simmons

t

U

Jimmy

Nolim..
Slncer Martin..

thieves

Brophy,

hard,

tries

but

-

in this yarn about jewel
and their now-yoii've-got-it-

ndw-ydu-haven't theme. If it weren't
Brophy it would be cohsidei'ably
worse.
Comedian' plays a yegg

tor

'

turned valet and,, despite bad lihes,
ward' Brpinberi; manages to get laughs anyway.
...'....... .Sidney
Toler
Story is so bi rre at times thiat It
Andrew To'mbe,<i
Wm: DemareHt assumes ludicrous proportions. It
..Ijyie Tul

Norntftn,

Collins,

Homalne. Callenller
. . Jnh
DugKun
Spencer Charters
.Harlan Brlges

H'Jilldiiy,.

-. .

Lrm Hnlllddv,.
Vtiyor

.

runs, from the nitery life of. the big
city to the hills of Kentucky and
its -corn-cobbing, revenooer-suspecting .denizens. When Girace Bradley
.

Very

recommend

little to

this one,

Just a light B which will flit among
the duals. Melodramatic story treats
of extortion and' kidnaping, with a
boy detective and a femme newspaper reporter uncovering the crimes.
It all turns out to be it. hoax.

Craig Ite'ynolds pilfer, some
Woods
jewels! :the chase begins.
plays a -privatfe: dick, employed, by

apd

company to recover
the gems.
and tomantically
Professionally
ultimately with Miss
Names pos,scssing any marquee ap- OBllis in tracking down the culprits,
peal are lacking; although there are Woods does as well as might be exr
Eome experienced players in the cast, pected, though he's not very believincluding June Lang, Dick Baldwin, able as the gay, carefree sleuth,
Lyle Talbot, J. Edward Bromberg, probably because the role is so disthe. insurance

-

Woods teams

'

.

Sidney Toler, Andrew Tombes
William Demarest.

aiid

yarn is laid in a' small town. Four
citizens tired of it airand eager for
a vacation plot their own kidiiap
ings. in order to escape from their
wives. One of the group, the village banker,, double-crosses the oth
ers and steals the ransom money.

phoney

It'p a

story.

With very little to work from, Eugene, Forde tries to develop some
suspense In his direction. There's a
lot of gunplay, but no one i.s shot
Flin.
Even the author escapes:

associated with his past, serious portrayals. Miss Ellis, whb recently re-

Against World

ColuinljlR relfinsi) nt 'Iiew Colder prodiic
tlon.
Fcattii-i'H
llalpli ForlMjs un.i1
Altce
Mooi-e. l)lre<'tc<] by Dovid Selmftn^ !$ci-c«n<
plAy by KdKiir l^lWAvdH; flliir edllor, Wil
lluin A Uhi In : ri:.nieni, >tn ri'y Forl>viT ii iid
^'illiuin Ket-kWHy, Al Cenli-»1. N. Y., iluiil,

AIR DEVILS

tlnlversiiT release o( Trem Oarr produc
Paul Malvern.
uHsoclale prmlucer,
lion;
Keiitures Uirry Bliike, Dick Purcell. Dl
OrlRlnal ntory,
rci'led liy John Ruwllns.
lllirold HiKkley; screen play, Huckley and
GctirKe Wafiifner; ciunru, Htiri-y Neumnnh,
ay
Reviewed In I'l-ojn-l Ion Room,. N. Y.,

RunillnK

lline.

TU.mins,
T«-irry Blake
UU-k Purcell

Horseiihoc.
,>!lats.

,

,

. ,

,.,Heryl Walliw*

Miin-IA lir»drord,

'

May

fie^fk

Liiiry

Annu

ItunnluK time. Ml. minn.
.Ralph Foi'lie.s

<l.

."-iieele.

,

.MiiKterH. .
Altis.erK

,

.

,

.

JPslpy

Belly

Aunt
>li,

.'

.

,

,

....Collette -T>y4ins

SVlvla Welsh
'the! 1tceao:HuriiH

.liine

Krifilii.
I'luniinr-r
J-'lavln.

Alice Mmu-e
..RdKor Edwards

. . . r.. .

,

Johnny.

,'

.

,',',GeorKe

I. oltini*

,-

. ,

',Murdiint
Ciilil,

., ,,,

II. iln

Wslker

,,,

l)on Knhnno,-,
PreKlflenl . .
Jenitin -

,

. . :

,

',

Price.,,.:.,,
awllioroc.

ill

,

.

.
,

,

. .

|-.eltoy

M

. .

,-

}^et,

'

Mason

KIkume

,\ticl)iiel Visarofr
Illy Ayayne
,

ilMllelt

.,„Iamea

,

.

'rant

Pros,M,uliii-

, .

il<-<Jrtiih
>lacl>iinlilfl
iss

.Fi'Cd
Jfiirry

H

Dud

It's

class

-

,

',

'

I.uiKl.

.

.I.udo'viro

..'.

Knrlco.
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-
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is lilcely

to 'rnake'

one wonder

the uiiihor and producer were
''
attemptin.c to prove.
Edgur Edwards is credited as
He's in the picncreeiiplsi.v author.
ture early as the husband of the

what

Tomarchlo

Jean.De'Brluc

Joseph

GeoDs-e' Sorvl

Charles Uamore

Gorilla..

Just a,filler-in anil not a very good
one. Some chuckles from Laurel, and'
Hardy, but story, production, acting
and direction suggest a revival, of
early sound flimusicals' presented
with stage .technique^. Of little boxoffice value, except for the children
on Friday nights and iSaturday mats.
Comedy team turixs up at a Swiss

mountain

with mouse-traps

reisort

on the theory thait cheese
makers must be bothered by rodents.
Riimored for years that Tony Pastor
tossed out an act that puUed: thait
for sale,

.

one. a generation a^b. .-^Defense was
that he first heard' it fi-om his grand•

father.

Delia; Lind, 'Viennese singer, is u
happily cast as the prima donna,
Walter Woolf King deserves better
than what was. handed him, and Eric
Blore and Charles Judels do their
best with mediocre material.
BIy
stone's direction is bad.
Swiss Miss' misses by
and
.

.

a furlong.

Lady

Thonian Js<,kson, Hollo T.loyd. Dlr»'t(d by
Otis (iari-ell. .^da|lle<l l.y Kric 'I'aylor anil
1loberls.m White I'l-oiit' riovcl by Jimathn
f.utlhter; rameni. .Stuiilr.v iNirlrK. Al <>lpbe,
.V.
dciiil.
'Y,,
week .May ",. •'ih. ItunninK
time, 70 min
.

Hill
.Mrs;

Crane,

Ssm

.

'raybu

Doc Wllllains.
Kay 'Rcnshaw
Strom

.

.

,

,

.

.S^im.II'aylor, ,-,
.Steve. Collinc

,

,

Foster

.Pro-iton

Patricia

1'Ulli

Krnnk Jchk
',

I'cppp

,,.'1fiii-l>iira

,

JackKon

,.'riiomas

Krnnklfi. Freiirb:
T.cyilitin

,

.

,
,

.

tToroner
<:h^iincey tSiurtln

.

,

,ltidln

l.loyd

,..,t>iiyiliin.f<:lllott

Roland

,',

.

,

,

.

.

.,

,

,,liiSb|di

f;i-ernln»(. .,
Taxi Di-ivi-r

Drew

llownint

,.,Ji.imrs Itob1>lns
,AlorKiin -AVallnre.

Splf/y

,,',;AI

iTiihnson

mil

r.ni-ko
Ivrrr
.r.rodi

ht-iaii.

,'.',,. .-|)nn,')ld

Oo"

.(ionlon llnr
ck,. ....
PiiVccll huve a rough and Colonel
ready affection for each other. But
Crime Club whodunit Is ea.sily
being big- miinly bombirc!; they allerr
nfile in double-cro.>-.sinK each other [superior to the average run of film:
It hiis.iii nddition to ciipable 'acting
iiilo the doKh.oilKe. i;teiilinc each oth-

and Dick

er's

(liils,

,

triidl

hciy-inakers

.

.Henry Olhn
Keed Howes
.....Tom 1.4>hdon
. ..Kdmiind Cobb
Alan GreKK
...
Matbe>va
;'. . . .

,

and and directing »

. .

.

6.

pants.
There'.s a big cast

.Buck Jones

.

i'^

arjoria Re.vnuldM'
'..,.'.;:; ,Carlyle

.

,-.'.','-:

Buck Jones

,

Herman

Powell,

Muora

headed by Lee

Brix, Eleanor Stew-

...Matson Wllllnms art and Montagu Love. Also, a siigWllllnm Arnold- gestioh of romance in the ihiiialer
...l.oii
K**lly
between Powell and 'Miss Stewar^.
.HUd Osbonn
..Bon 'rapfr'.-xrt
.

rides agai

.really

of l^reasure Island

Slecret

in

He probably

Express.'

(SEBIAL)

.

CulumblA release of Adventure Serlalsmore cinematic
iles in
!itars l>oh 'JVrry.
l.oulH. Weiss 'lii-oductioni
Ron
datser than he has in his. Directed by -Klmer Clifton. Story,
Hubbant;
sci-eenpla'y,
GeorKe.. Rjiscner,
three previous mustangers. Film is Klmer CUfton -and Georfte Merrick; camera,
Rdwar<l. I.lndcn, llerhiun. Scliopii: t'llitor,an up-to-date version Of thundering Kari- Turner; dlal4iK, George Rosener. At

Rew

].'.

.

^-iibi-taiitiul

and combative

hoofs, headlong riding

Vbrslly. Lincoln. Avlth triple
lie) ;
time. :!tl mins (Hrat epi

Injuns. It is intended to show how
those pony express riders developed
into the U. S. pb.sUl servitje, but only
feebly cairries oiit this thoiight.
New Buck Jones measures up. with
other recent prairie metiers, though
showing him in. a minimum of the

.

hand-to-hand

'

RunnInK

bill.
}'*

ch-3piers,

m

.'.

,:.

Terry

.Owen

:

Oniiit

:

.

Weslninrc.

,

Ho

.

.

tSiizft

'Wllbn-H

Bosworth
m Farnnin

rt

Ill

'

Walter . liter
....UeorBO Rosenep

Oolliiis. .,

Oaptalh Cuttle......'...,

Dave O* rien.
.Yakima Cannlt
Drcer,
.
Captain. Tom Faxton... ..Warner Richmond
Wllllanr Royie
Thorialyke
Klirlna
.....Sandra
Jameson.
,

com-

physical

.

X

Doctor

-

usual

Kent

I.arry

Tool. Mon-ell.
Grindley , .

bats.

:

,

.

.

. .

.

'.

Zan.vii
Fable concerns itself with the in- Jerry..
Joe Calls
auguration of the initial pony express Hawkins. ..............
Colin Cam|ib(-U
...Patrkk J. Kelly
service from, St. Joe, Mo., to. Cali- Profcs
fornia, and depicts the hartlsHips encountered at the hands of redskins
A 15-weeker, 'Secret of Treasure
and rivals, operators of the stage Island,' i? stuffed with fist-fighting,
line. Latter are shown plotting with
^pd tumble action, and
Indian trib^' to prevent the success- rough
ful operation, of the pony line t)e- enough fright ingredients to keep the
cause it means the loss of the valu- kids coming .back for each episode.
able mail-carrying contract. But per Don Terry, .built up by Columbia's
usual^ Buck Dawson (Jones) con- action product into a 'first-class fist
quers all, even though he makes a swinger, gets into the thick of every
0
sereen hos.sback ride of about
struggle in the film and he handles
miles with hardly a pause.
the opposition -with some backJones, for a change,, devotes alt his brieaking routines.
efforts to acting.. It's a shift'for the
The story covers a hidden treasi'ire
Considerable strain oh his search which had gone on for- cenr
better.histrioiiics' when he has to .act as
turies, but after, a short flashback is
chairman at a board meeting,, but brought to the present, day. Newsonce he. swings into the saddle, paper
itor has a bug to find out
things move along in happier vein; the secret of the island, and disMarjorle Reynolds, winsome addi- patches one reporter who never retion from radio, shows some merit in turns, so he puts the job on Terry.
Carlyle
slight romantic, role.
Waterfront postal clerk,' a girl,
Moore is a satisfying, juye. Others fo-ced into making a trip to the isin western type roles include Lou land at the same' time.
Turns piit
William
Williamsj
Kelly, Matson
ilthe place is operated by ^Walter
Arnold and Ben.Taggart
ler,. who- has all approaches mined
Picture becomes tedious through for protectibn, while he hunts the
continued shots of racing pony treasure.
riders. Couple of Injun-on-warpath
Figuring rhost heavily In the story
sequences drag in library clips that is Gwen Gaze, the heir apparent to
don't jibe with groups actually used the treasure and femme white hope
in production. Film is nicely scored
of the story; Grant Withers, muscle
Wear.
with characteristic dialog.
man for Miller; Hobart Bosworth,
imprisoned doctor, and Yakima CaOver them
nutt. i.sland hoodlum.
all Don Terry is the. big push.
Has many good suspensions to
(KUSSIAN MADE)
anJ
many of
hang
chapter
closes
on
Amklnp -release, of Soyuxdctt^lm YMoacow")
Will
production. DirccleO by Vladtii'lir LeKu-Nbln. the e'pisodal titles ar^' attractive.
prove a good biz bet in. acli
liased on .novel- by Vjilenlin iCalayev; s«-e:

,

-

.

:

.

'

LONELY WHITE SAIL

.

narlst. Vaienfln'Katayev; score,- .M. Itaukhvei'ger: f-amerti. R. Monasllrdkl. At Cainco,
-'37.
Running time,
N. Y.; week Muy

M

.

,

.

.

..'Alcxahilcr Af't-lnlkuv
.Sv'clUinu Prtatlllova

ay 10.
Hollywood,
Kurt Neumann signed new con-,
Paramount as director.

.

Rolshakbvn

,lr^i

,

,

lira dfiaher..
Tci-ehtl

STUDIO CONTRACtS

.TKOr Rut
Boris ltiiiit:c

;

.

tract with

,N. rioliilkov
Pell »cr
I,
Clicks yevsk
1<".
.Mklllh

,,

. . .

Don Eltlifiger's writer option taken
up at 20th-Fox for another year.
Karl Freund signed to term con-

I

Pctla's Father,

Madame

.....Mnie.

.<toroV.h.,nko

M,

(^Jiplaln.

llyn llorliuivlcli
Pollce 'Oiricer, .,

\>.

:

..

B«r3i.

houses,

mins.

<lavrik.
Petln......:.
Rotllon Xbekov.
,Mol.v«..... ......
Pavllk.

The Spy

Morgue

the

i

'.T/olversjil' i-elejise of' Jr-vInK Slarr produc
tlon. Stars Pi-cslt)n Foster: Cc-iturca'PatrK-la
Kills.
l-'rnnk
Jenks,
Harluira
Pepper,

.

which

10.

Urokaw

.Minerva tlre^-iil
ForlwH Miirru
Paul Sulton

.

. .',
.

potboiler for banknite duals.
C all the way— production,
v;riting, marquee rating, acting arid
Wr. .Vl.-irliii
Hiiy
the rest. Merely a quick combine of
Cole
>hs, .M:irlin
., ..Knld
Tht Judge
aid HIncUs several familiar formulas, including
the S.qt .Quii t-Capt. Fl.agg biz. skull'Woman Afjajnst the World' takes duggei-.v in. the' South -Seas and the
romance,' turns heavily good old militery esprit de corps
off as a
mother-love story, develops into a (this liiiie the flying service).
prison drama, abruptly swerves into'
Yarn might have been written in
a night cliib fable, drags in the one of tljbse legendary Hollywood
It creaks with
snatch plot, also a courtroom scene, story conferences.
and tlien aimlessly fades out on an 'baniil plot mechanics, Underneath
separation their snarling rivalry. Larry Blake
«bsurcl.
child-mother
Detective

Jimmy

May

,.Mlimn Clar'

.ChHrlen

.

.

'HedKes...;..

'

Other characters are an operetta
composer, who is in hiding; his prima
turned from England picture-makdonna wife, who masquerades as a
ing, is excellent She's back to bruhotel chambermaid and sings in the
net tresses now.
village fiesta; an irate chef, a hotel
Songs by Jack Lawrence and Peter keeper with a 'Vorkville
dialect and
iss Bradley
Tinturin, and. sung by
a stuttering valet.
There also are
as a cafe warbler, aren't distinctive,
peasants who sing and dance hesimerely serving to enhince a nitery tantly. Most pleasini; views on the
setting^
screen are some stock shots of snowdecked Alpine :peaks used for atmospheric purposes.
^

.

Woman
-

.

on..,..
WliiK.

traverses

dlno and. Art I.loyd; ellecls, Roy .Se.^brlKlit;
editor, Bert Jordan; kooks, Arthur Qucnccr
and Phil CharlK; nmslcal director, Marvin
Hatley; dancer, Val '.Raset. l»revlewed at
Alexander, Glendale, May 3, '38. Riihnlni;
time, 72. inliw,
.Stan '.I.,ani-el
.-Himself
Oliver Hardy
v ...
.Himself
...Delia I.lnd
Anna Alliert,.',-,.
Victor Albert....
.Waller WooK Klnic
Edward.. .,
,Krlc Blore
Cher
..\dla Kusnelxolt
Factory-Pi- >,.....,.
...Charles Judeln
;

.....

Adams

t

"

Hrpple
Mrn,

fiitilely,

Bnldwin

.'...Dick

T^wtitn
CbleC Nnliin.,,.
Kdltcir

Edward

'

-

this

Holly.wood,

Grace Bradley and

Ellis,

,

two

thie.

m

.Vl

Henry Furness.

Metro-GAldwyn-Mnyer" release of Hal
Roach prmlucllun; associate producer,- S. Si
Vun'Keuren. J^tiii-s Stan r.aurcl .and Oliver
Hardy. .:Dlrecte4l by 'John G. Blyslon'e;.
story, by Jean Negulesoo and Charles Rok.ers: n-rernplay, Janics Pnrrolt, Felix AUler
and Charles Nelson; camera, Norbert Bm-

'

.

'

Fred Greeley.
Overland Wll

(WITH SONGS)

.'Romance- on the Run' leads the
audience a merry chase, one with
which it can never cateh up. Mediocre direction and popr story rate this
as a miiior diialer.' \
Cast, headed by Donald
oods,
Piitricia

and

Greeley...-

Fuvness
William Ilawley

SWISS MISS

.

ONE WILD NIGHT

Ruck Dawson.
,Teah

Tom

Overland

Brophy
Demarest
Keyn^ldn

Rdwin

,'

,

Phelps;
Onlly
Ma Hatfield.

...lluRli,. .Sol hern
.Sam Flint
...The r.lKhlnInK
Perry Jvlns
.Forrest -'Taylor
.
.....John Hcori-I
.Carleton y«unir. .John. Pavblson

..

.

llunnlnK,(lme..

''\3.

'

.Andrew. Tombes
I., .Bert Roach

,

.'.

'

,

OVERLAND EXPRESS

'

,

.'Rdwsrd

-,

.Kieanor Stewait
....Momaeu J4)V6

.

..

riiiied
'Reptiblic Pictures has
the marines for thls 12-chapter seri
and they've got the situation well
First chapter is: fasl^moving,.
haiid.
aided by gop4 direction, though considerably hypoed with the questionthroughout able fancies of the scrlpters. HowInterest iS' sustein
due to good handling of^ the actors ever, It's only a kid appealer, for
whom it's aimed.
:and: film makes up in ifierit for the
o.verdomplicatibn of plot.
It deals with the Devil Ddg.s fn the
tropics ami their fight against a menace, called The Lightning, whose
electrical, de^th-dealing device has
become the -terror of. the area. He
-Cn1umbla^release o2 T... G. Leonard pro- appears
completely
occasionally,
duction. -.Stiirv Hack Jfin'cs; fe'ulur.-s Mar'*
The
maisked.
Joi-le lleynplds.-Cai-lyle Moore.
Directed h.v garbed in black,, and
Drew -EI>erson
Scr«'eni>la.v
.by
Monruo device doiss its damage with a proShan; editor, Gene Mlirnrd; liuislc. fld- jectile that may strike a building, or
wanl. K^lenyl: camera, Allen -Q. 'ilinnipmin.
their^ occukill
and
a
ship,:
even
At Central, N. Y,. diiul.
rll

Footage (70 minutes) is too long
for second-shelf dualling, but since,
pretty trivial, it could- be
it's all
trimmed almost anywhere to 'iftt requirements. Arid if cut sufTiciRntly,
it .inisht slip by an tiMdience -'•"ost
Hobe.
unnbtic

..Pnlrlclft Ellis
Gr,ic« Bradley

,

,'

Fltn.

301 h Century-Fox releniie. 61 .Tbhn Ktune
pioOurllun.
Features June T.nnK, Dick'
Bnlilwin, Lyle Tolbot. 'Directed by: Buyene
Fortle,
Sereenplay by Charles' J^eldun arid.
Jerry Cady; story by EOwIn .Dial- 'XorKerson; rbinera. .Harry Dnvl.'«;.e4]ltur. Nick De
MnFKlo; muHlc,- Samticr-Kaylln. Frevteweil
Uptown.
A., IXay 4, "M,
Running
time, <I3 jiiinn,
Jennifer Jewel.
June lAng

a

'

,

AVhltcy
Kckhart,,,,
Cooper, ;

,

as. the

Elliott

Albert

racketeers jplayed by .Joseph Down-:
ing and.' James Bobbins. Women in
the film are Subordinated to the .men
in the cost, Patricia Ellis as the
Heading femme fulfills that role adequately, Barbara .Pepper gets more
opportunity to show and is okay as
the gangster's moll.

,

Dale,;.

csity pa.sses' his^ gift to Miss O'Sullivan. Thereafter the dog, which is
almost as big as the actress, plays ah
important role in the. story, althotigh
the cost of his upkeep nearly bireaks
the .eirl's family.
•Hold That Kiss' will get by with
audiences that like light entei-tain-

,

'.

Menson
Gould. ......
.^ani

itunuInK 'time, Wt.mlns,
,-^Dansld Woode-

'38,

.I.

Harry Drake,

youth a prize-winning St. >Ber rd,
and O'Keefe in a gesture of generr

nent.

Mn.v

—
,

i,irnyHin'

T.lKhtnlnK.

...

.

.

,.

Warlleld
i'ol.

The

Jot)

:

Xiirnrr,

.I-ee Ti,.\veli
.Herman Bi Ix
.

not so Pui'ker
Wilson.......;....
smart police officer does an excel- BIHh;.
lent bit of type acting and handles >lucr<i...'.:
the role ably. Others who do well, Todd,,,.,.,......,.

Gordon

cami-.ra,

director,

While,.,,

(^enenil

considerable comedy and these
two are the acting standouts of the

are-

Hhvr:
llelene

.Sul

editors,

musical

Reviewed In- Pi-t>Jcctlu'n Room,
RunnlnK time, 30 mins.
B. "M.

iii:uy«on^
Corby .....

Frank

adds;,

ing barroom brawl.

ITH SONGS)

(

;

it.

when

.

would appreciate. She isn't called,
on for .any acting. Mamo Clark is
fairly decorative and "emotes briefly
as

Republic release of Hermiin Schloni-p'rodnctlon.
Features Donald Woods, Piilrlulu
Kills, .Oruce .>)3ridle,v.
Directed by Ous
.Melns,.
Si'Wfnplsy, Jack Townley; stiiry,

Nol^les;
'i'oiUI;

'J'oiii

'

Wear,

uneven,

,

William

Kdward

(*o!umbo.
N. Y., .MAy

film.

Thomas Jackson

and

D.LVldsun

J<on:ild

.

.

193S

11,

Republic rtlease o( Mrlal In 12 chnpterp;
Directed I y
piiiduced by Hobert Heche.
Screen
Jtihn KpKllsIl «''<' AVIlllam Witney.
.Shipinan, Franklyn Adre<in,
.jihiy,
iliiiry

'

I

,

May

We<1hes«1a7^

misses disof well timed laughs.
tinction, however, in that the story Is
so complicated that the guilty party
becomes too obscure and has been
overly forgotteh by the audience.
Picture should, Svith good exploiter
It

l.ltirov.

tract as

SeKiii

*:»r ovHki

cameraman

at 20th-Fox.
.

David Hempstead's wi-itcr.-producer
up by SOth-Fox.

option picked

(In Russ

Somewhat

i

with English Titles)

indirectly, Ru.ssia ofTers

TITLE CHANGES

another. 'Potemkin' incident, but it
isn't particularly sjilty b. o.
Prindue to the exceptionally good performance!!. Rabiij

it's

most expensively made
Rti.esia.

Plcnty of

period, nature of
cost u

number considerable

mob
tlie
'

'My

to

;

Bill,' Its

.

i.s

.

out .of
and the
rpnuircs

Shan,

back

as 'Ecau'iy for' the Asking.'
Progres-slve
changed
'

fllm!-:.

.stuff

Life'

Paramount
switched
'BeneathWcctern Skies' to 'Pride of the We.'-t,'
'Beauty and the Beach'
new
Handle lor-Parahnount's 'Avnlon:'
RKO rc-tagg'cd 'Muddled Deiil' as
•Blonde Cheat' and 'Beiuity Racket-

one of the

plot
'.

?

iniil title.

stuff.

indications,

10.

W.irners switched "In Every
.•>!)

Russian partisans' may become emotional 'about this picture, ,:but it's
chiefly for this- kind .of trade, even
though there are English titles.
There is: no love ihtcrest. and
(here's tbo much of the revolution

From

May

Hollywood,

cipal appeal will .be

House'
wiir
.

Dnu

-to

'Slander House' and

Daughters'

to

'

'Rebelli
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IT

Theatm

British

Hollywood Producers

am
More about

the secret grading scheme we, the Cinemato-

graph Exhibitors Association of Great Britian, exposed
our first protest last week— ho\r your London distributing
i

agents are putting your feature

and

—price

classes labelled

Already 155 of your feature

—

into the B class^

^the

A

film into

and

films

two quality^

B.

have been de-graded

lower brackets.

Your best foreign market is being tangled up by your London distributors playing amateur politics through their
kinematograph Renters Society.
But Twentieth Centyry-Fox and Universal do not acknowl-

edge

this dictatorship

They are

iety.

book

in

of the Kinematograph Renters Sb-

the happy position of being able to

from the "help"
represented by the Kinematograph

their films to British exhibitors free

of the

rival distributors

Renters Society selling combine.
As we

stressed

before the methods of

this selling

combine cannot but

decrease your share, our share, and reduce box office receipts.

Issued by the

CINEMATOGRAPH EXHIBITORS ASSOCIATION
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

Wednesday, May 11, 1938
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4 Weeks!

Thonks/ to

you

oil!

ClARK GABIE

M

Y R N A

t

3 Weeks!

OY

SPENCER TRACY
In

Victor Fleming's Production

of "TEST PILOT" with Lionel

Borrymore

•

2 Weeks!

Screen Play

by Vincent Lawrence and
Woldemar Young Original
Story by Frank Wea
Directed by Victor Fleming
Produced by Louis 0. Lighton
•

Extra Days!

Everybody's
doing it!

The Sky's the Limit! "Test Pilot'' is the greatest
\ extended run clean-up of years!
^New York, N. Y. /
New Haven, Conn.
Milwaukee, Wise.
.

Portland, Ore.

.

San

.

Francisco, Cal.

Detroit,

Mich.

Cincinnati,
Bvtffalo,

Ohio

N. Y.

Worcester, Mass.
Dallas, Texas

Galveston, Texas
Miami Beach, Fla.
Indianapolis, Ind.
City,

Mo.

Louisville, Ky.
St. Louis,

Mo.

Atlanta, Ga.

Houston, Texas
Nashville, Tenn.

New

Orleans, La.

^

to

Madison

to

Capitol

Great Lakes

.Poll to

Palace

Elm
to

Martini

.

'Fenian
.

Midland
Loeiv'i

.Grand
State

Vcndomc

Columbus, Ohio

.Ohio
.State

.

'\
,

„

«

•

.

.^mie

.

Wilmington, Del.
Reading, Pa.
»
Baltimore, Md.;

Salt

.

.Omaha

.

Ohio

;.

.

.

.

State to Sttllman

&

.

V
Chinese
U. A.
Wilshireixl',.
(Day and Date, virtMally b .iv'eefe.')

Los Angeles, Cal.

Wash.
Toledo, Ohio
Seattle,

State

1

to

.

weeks

Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two

Weeks

11 days

Two

weeks
.Two weeks
.Two weeks

.

^Paramount

J

Two

.Two weeks

.

United Artists

.State

Lake City, Utah

weeks

.Two weeks

.Paramount

Minneapolis,. Mi

Two

.

.

Lock's

.

.

weeks

.Regent

.Palace

.

.

Mi

Two

.Two weeks
;Two weeks

.Sxoie

.

Cleveland,

.

Colonial

.

,

Paul,

.

tvcclts!)

.Loeu)'5

Dayton, Ohio
Omaha;, Nebraska
Spokane, Wash.
Washington, D. C.
III.
Chica
St.

4

.Century

.

Harrisburg, Pa.
Rochester, N. Y.

& 0(t\ie\m.

virtwally

Loew's

.

.

weeks

.Two weeks
.Two weeks

.Loeu;'5
.

Two

.

hoevSs

.

(Day and Date,

.

Loeiv's

Syracuse, N. Y.

-„

Toivcr

Poll to Valace

.

.Palace

,

St.

.

-.'kaie.

Boston, Mass.

.Two weeks
Three weeks
.Three weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
.Three weeks
Extended
Extended
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks
Two weeks

Tower

... Criterion to

I.

Richmond, Va.

'.Three weeks

.

.Albee

.

•Two weeks

.

.U. A.

.

Providence, R.

.

*

.Warfield

.

Oklahoma City

»

.

.United Anisls

.

Four weeks

Two weeks
Two weeks

»

Sfanlcy

•.

.

Hartford, Conn.

Kansas

Wisconsin

,

.

.

»

t

College

Poll
«

Philadelphia, Pa.

Qapitol

.

:

&

Paramount

.Valentine

to BItie:
'

Mbiise

''^v;^v^:-v.

Three weeks
Three weeks
weeks

T>VP.

—

—
—

'
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PICTURES

under the advice of legal counsel.

lea of Dr.

undertake to act without full auin' the negotiations. In these
circumstances tlie reasons for the
cessation of negotiations seems entirely inadequate.
'We have no wish to resume negotiations where there- is no dispositibn to arrive at an amicable adjustment of the problem. However,- as
these hegotiattois were tindertaken
on our part in good faith, we feel
that this record should be made of
the facts in connection therewitli.'
Gregory Lai Cava was the third
member of the directors committee
attempting to negotiate a working
agreement with the producers.
Charges that the producers; were
trying; to break up. the ^ Guild by
making separate promises to the
directors, unit managers and
as-

thority

M«7

emaiid

itation

Be-

Labor Board
Charge Attempt
atroy

Guild

to

— Bolt

r

at

Grouping Unit Managers,
AMiatants

ZANUCK TO CAPRA

sistant directors were contained in
an open letter mailed to members of
Hollywood, May lO.
Possibility that National Labor He- both the Senior and .Junior Guild,
Board will be asked to qite Members of latter is composed of
iieads of major film companies for un.it managers and assistant direc^
latioiis

NLRB

D. C's

And we must assume that when your
committee was appointed it did not

VARIETY
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Nix

The

Towne. Nylander,

regional director of the NLRB,
order the immediate hearing
on the complaint of the Screen
Directors Guild, that the piroducers are refusing to negotiate
a working pact was turned

Eye View

Girls'

By Marian Squire

to

'Foiir Men and a Prayer,' or Lorel
'Four
en and a Prayer' concerns Itself with revolution, casual murders,
and Lpretta Tfoung in a series of spectacular costumes. Film introduces
All cases involving ^industry
the much- touted 20th-Fox discovery, Richard Greene; latest of a series ot
disputes are ordered in abeyjuveniles designed to make the public forget all about Robert Taylor.
ance pending decision on the
Like the rest Mr. Greene bears no resemblance whatever to Mr. 'Taylor.
Screen Writers Guild petition
Helping three brothers track a murderei: all over the landscape divulges
for election to name a bargainlittle else about hirh, except that he is a personable j^oung man,
ing rep.
George Sanders, David Niven and William Henry are the other three
brothers'.
Script doesn't allow any of them to seem bright enough for
weeks.
But this board feels that the task of outwitting a murderous band, but this is accomplished with
She has a sli(;ht a.dvnntacc, as her father,
diie to the questionable method by the assistance of Miss Young.
which negotiations have been broken Bertpn Chlirchill. is the unwitting cause of all the trouble.
off,
and the manner in which
Miss .'Young starts her travels in Washington in a slim coat dress with
negotiations have been broken off, lame vest and curled brim hat with fluff of veil caught at the front and
and the manner in which rumors falling to the waist in the back. However the general public may feel
have been started against the unity about: veils at this point, Miss Young is deflnitely for them.
and Integrity of the Guild, every etShe turiis up in London, India, South America and points west, in a
foirt should be made to apprise every
number of ornate Royer frocks. A princess coat has ah enormous frame
member' of the Guild of the. true fur collar Ending in full-length reverse,^ accompanied .by a chapeau of fur
facts.'
p'ompons, A long-sleeved dinner gown' has an enormous skirt decorated
Letter
ispatched to office of with -scequin flowers.
She attends a revolution wearing .a slim, black
Schenck is said to have been read evening gown with very little bodice, and a floating, sheer scarf. A strikto him over long distance telephone, ing white gown is intricately twisted about the topi with shoulder straps,
as he is en route to Miami, conferring crossing in the back and ending in
a roll belt.
with Nick Schenck after a stppofi in
Aside from all this sartorial splendor- the flavor is masculine. Only
Louisville for the .Kehtucky Derby.
other femmes in cast are Lina Basquette in a native girr bit. arid Cecil
Shortly after receipt- of the direcwho
app^ears briefly as Miss Young's companion, in a smart
Cunningham
tors' letter, Darryl F. Zanuck, chairman of the producers', negotiating black dress with white fichu.

down by

Washington chiefs.

his

.

asssrtedly violatinc the Wagner ta- tors.
Open letter follows:
bor Act in cancelling negotiations
'lyegotiations with the producers
with tlie Screen Directors Guild was
They have
seen in a blast unloosed on produciers have been broken off.
by the directors; Studio executives been broken off abruptly by the
were charged with breaking faith producers. Let Us trace the events
ill midst of a parley for a working of the past months.
'Following the speeches of certain
pact and were accused of trying to
destroy the Guild by attempting to leading members of the Producers
separate the directors, unit managers Association: some, months ago at the committee,
.

time of the election of their new bfand assistant directors.
Tops in the Guild declined to dis- flcecs, accepting their slated desire
close their, next move pending con- to meet and deal fairly with all the
ference with counsel and rank and talent and craft groups in the infile membership, but several leaders dustry
we addressed ourselves to
favor pushing for drastic action. SDG them.
lias a petition pending before the
'They chose, to meet us
and our
for designation as bargaining committee did; in fact, meet with
representative for the directors, unit them and. discussed our program at.
nianageri and assistant directors. No great length.
date for hearing has been set, and
Unit
anaf ers the Bab
to

—

—

'

NLRB

Guild

may

decide

proceed

agailhst

leaders of film Industry on grounds
tliat they have already violated provisions pf thie Wagner act giving
workers right to' join an organization
of their ;Own' choosing.Next move by the Guild will depend upon action of the producers
and instruction.^ received from the
board of directors snd Herrick Herrick, executive secretary of the SDG.
Meetings of various units will be
held this week.'
Bara Charges to Sehcnck
Charges against the producers were
Incorporated in a letter to Joseph M.
Scheiick, president of the Association of Motion Picture Producers,
Inc., and in an open letter addressed
to the Guild membersliip. Letter to
-

Sclienck, signed

by Frank Capra and

Ai Edward Sutherland, follows:
'At a conference between yourself,
Mr. Hawks and Mr. Capra on April
12, we discussed the basic platfprm
oc' Screen Directors Guild, Inc., and
the desirability of resuming negotiations with the motion picture producing companies with respect thereto. It was suggested that a letter be
directed to you, as president of the
Associatioii of Motion Picture Producers, InC; requesting your appointment of a committee to carry on these
negotiations. This request was forwarded to you the same day. You
replied, advising us that a committee
had been appointed consisting' of
Darryl Zanuck, chairman, Eddie
M-mnLt and Pandro Herman. Thercatter our two committees met and
went over the platform of the Senior
uild in detail.

statement.
'We are

.

.

issued

the

following

perfectly willing to
negotiate: with each of the units as a
separate Guild. Our atttorneys, un.der no circumstances, will permit us
to negotiate with the three units as
one group. Any time they seee fit
to come in to negotiate as three
separate groups, we will be glad to
meet with them.'
still

C; Aubrey Smith, as father of the 'Four Men,' is the first to go. In a
very British 'chin up old boy' atinosphere. Alan Hale villains convincingly
with the assistance of Re'.^inald Denny and J. Edward Bromberg, both
of whom are put out of the way along with' other minor characters on
both sides pf the argument.
.

The Ver

tile

Gae

Fosterettes

Heading Roxy's stage bill is radio's Loiretta Lee who warbles in straples.'i
black chiffon'oyer.black'taffeta. "The Gae Foster girls act as audience for
biadminton chatnos. Ken Daividson and Hugh Forgle, iii dark red suspender
and large red Breton hats..
A number' that seems a combination .of rhumba, and big apple has the
Creative or Bit EndT
Fosters in skin-tight taffeta frocks of. various' ijenoxavenoo colors, all
The producers contend that the edged with white ruffles and topped by monkey caps With tall- plumes.
assistant directors and unit man-,
Bettye Raye, of Henning and Raye, wears trailing orchid chiffon with
agers represent the business end of
maroon, sash, and strips to white -short costume for a 'tap dance. Mr.
the studios, and have, no place In an
Henning might do well to switch magazine subscriptions, th& one hie seems
organization with directors, whom
to be getting material from now doesn't keep .very up to date.
they contend are engaged entirely in
Myrtill et Pacaud adagio in. effective sparkling costumes which are
creative work. This was sturtibling
block that resulted in deadlock in .either beautifully fitted, or painted on'.' The metallic sparkle, completely
first negotiations that ended, with covers body, head and face;
shorts, white. ruffled blouses

The meeting revealed that they
accepted our organization as it exists, granting that the directors and
assistant 'directors belonged' together.
They questioned the proper inclusion of unit managers in our Guild-^
from- their point of view. Our cominittee promptly called a meeting of
the unit managers and reported, this
fact back to them as the most con- SDG filing a petition with the NLRB.
The Fosters' stunt of the week is piano playing. Twenty-four girls in
troversial matter confronting the
Date for immediate hearing of 24 butterfly dresses of lettuce green over' white ruffles manage to get
negotiating committeci
The unit SDG case will be set by NLRB if a through 'Ti-Pi-Tin' and 'At "a Perfume Counter' on 24 butterfly pianos.
manag'ers expressed their complete decision favPrable to Screen Writers The'bass. is a little. reminiscent of an old-fashioned nickelodeon, but the
c'onfldence in the negotiating com- Guild is handed down by the NLRB. girls can plainly be seen playing the nurribers, which Is quite a stunt in
mittee.
SWG is petitioning, for an election ot any key.
'Before any further negotiations screen writers to select a bargaining
could be undertaken the producers representative.
More NoUy Than Joyeaa
committee suddenly called oft all
Zanaek's Bcbnttal
Evidently the producers of 'Joy of Living' fondly expected it to be
negotiations, stating that this action
Criticizing the, Directors Guild :for 'hilariously nutty,'
but it's more of the. latter than the former. Irene Diihno
was taken upon the advice of their making public communications pass- and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., aren't
entirely responsible for the fact the 'Joy
attorneys, and declared that they ing between the organizations, and
of Living' i.sri't very gay. It can't be blamed on Alice Brady and Guy
would grant further negotiations refuting the charge of broken faith Kibbee— bPth have
piroved beyond a doubt what they can do when they
only if the assistants were, also dis- by producers, Darryl Zanuck sent
have something to sink their, thespian teeth into. Mostly the piece suffers
the following letter to Capra:
solved from the Guild.
from malnutrition in the story.
'As I explained to you on the tele'On behalf of the producers' comMuch of the action hinges on the antics of Miss Dunne and Fairbanks
mittee, it has been asserted that the phone last night, I was astonished to
demands of the directors would be read the letter that you sent to Mr. when they have spicnt too much time with their noses buried in beer mugs,
Schenck and the. carbon copy to me, aiid neither is an inspired drunk. Miss Dunne staggers methodically and
granted in full or more than full
yanks her hat over her face with businesslike frequency, But. .hot for one
if only the iinion of assistants, unit and. I was more than astonished to
moment does she. give the impression of a lady who has actually lingered
managers and directors wei°e dis- learn for the first time in the trade
papers that your letter was written too long over- the bubbly. Jr. Fairbanks plays an. illuminated gent with
solved.
more animation, and equal conviction.
•'The.se aetivilies have had the ef- for purposes of publication, and that
it was presented to the press at the
Billy Gilbert appears all to briefly as a cafe owner, and one of the
fect of developing sentiment toward
same time it was sent to Schenck.
greatest wastes is' tossing off Fuzzy Knight with a few lines of song. Miss
the splitting ot the Guild.
'If this letter was designed by yoii
Dunne; on the other hand, repeats one song approximately eight times in
'In our view, every effort on the
(Continuedon
page
24)
the
first half hour of the film.
part of the producers to influence
Edwai-d Stephenson and Halloch collaborated on a dashing and extcnsiv
the assi.<:tants and unit managers in
wardrobe for Miss Dunne.- A stage gown is hpop skirted silver lame,
respect to their Guild membership
Vaudef's
bordered in white fox. She is besieged by autografanatics in a sequin gown,
is in distinct violation
of the proite coats that looks like ermine but can't be because it
under swcepi
vision of the National Labor RelaHollywood, May 10.
Heni-y Sylvester, former partner in gets torn to pi
tions Act.
The refusal of the producers to the vaude team ot Sylvester and
When she is not imbjbihg beer or singing, Miss Dunne Is dashing to a pier
coniplele negotiations after beginr Vance, has invented a new camera to keep Fairbanks from sailing away. Sonic of these excursions, are made
nihg them is construable only as a crane to speed picture making.
in a coachman coat With leopard reverse arid leopard gauntlet gloves, a slim
New device is motor-driven and black dress with .white fringe, bolero, and a bolero suit with sequin vest.
desire to create a rift in our ranks
by jproniislng all to each separately. mounted pn a truck with a turntable
Lucille Ball is frilled and ostrichcd as
iss Dunne's parasite s|istcr and
attachment.
Inventor has patents
aijid thus destroy, guarantees of self
ixon looks slim and smartly tailored, being Miss Dunne's' symJean
organization under the Wagner Labor pending.
'

'

-

.

—

,

New Gadget

'At this conference it was indicated
by your committee that a distinction
should be drawn between unit manancrs on the one hand, and assistant
directors on the other. Accordingly,
youi- committee suggested that an acbe
might
compromise
ceptable
Act
reached It the assistants were re'In this present moment the protained, and the unit managers withducers are united in an eHort -to
we
stated
drew from the Guild. We
deny and to defeat bur attempt to
whatassurance
would give you no
we wish and in ^uch

.

—

organ i'/.e as
soever in connection with the matter,
mannci' as gives us all maximum
but tliat we would submit the prostrength.
po.sal to the Guild.
'
Ise KverythinK'
'On Friday of last week, and pend'They wish to break up the maxiing consideration of the entire matmum strength ot the Guild— in order
ti;i- by the Guild, we were informed
be
to
able
use the parts to their
to
by Mr. Zanuck over the. telephone
own advantage "against each other.
tliat negotiations between the two
committees would, not be resumed. There can be no denying that they
everything to sepapromise
will
lis
The reason given was that the conWill
tinuance of such negotiations was rate'— because wc arc together.
contrary to advice the companies re- they be so anxious to promise us
fu.ture after we
in
the
everything
Oeived from their counsel.
separated?
are
Reasons Called Inadequate
'Your present board of directors
'It hardly seems necessary to point
oin that frorh the inception of this has but a few days to remain in pfcontroversy both sides have acled flc'e. New clcclions lake place in two
-

pathetic secretary.
'

Studios Hit Quota
Hollywood, May 10:

other' Alice

outfit

with

Brady wears marabou

fitted,

tri

kiice-lcnglh black sequi

Sartorial Shepardessts
olion picture division in the
Jewish Welfare Fund'drive has pracEon bon pink with tiny hats, and silver with large curled brim toppers,
tically attained its quota of $200,000. make dainty shepardesses of the Music Hall ballet who tend tin )ma.'iinary
Studio
campaign
opened
last flock with a background ot silver trees.
Arthur Mahoncy 'dreams' Jane
Thursday (5; in charge of William Sproule alighting from a crescent moon in floating chiffon drapes, over
,

Goetz.

sparkling leotard.

The Glee Club goes to 'Negro Heaven' in a
Ellis and Hudson Carmody, with the rest of

SOUBLE MENACE
oUywdod,

May

Mexican'
10.

celestial setting

the

with Sally
to a
.

show given oyer

fiesta.

Nina Sandoval

over -ruffled yellow petticoats and Hilda
Ecklcr in volummous white decorated with green points .stirve up Soani.'-h
have been cast in hsavy
dances. Gentle parody contributed by Migrion Dallct with a combiuation
Lessor's 'Panaminl's Bad Man' at
Latin peasant dress topped by Babu.shka.
Taylor direct- Spanish-iiussi
National,

Noah Beety ana Stanley

Fields
roles fpr.Sol

in bright red

Grand
ing.

Picture
starrer for

.-'.i

final

Effective, finish costumes for the Rbcketls— fitted black satin Irouser.
with red arid orange side, stripe, ruffled white blouses und(»i- lauUiolored
bra effect, and black pillbox liats With bright red pompora-x

-,

VARIETY
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HoDywood Moves

Why

PICTURES
100%

Las Vegas;

to

Miss Palace Theatre Copped

By FRANK SCULLY

gals was a Miss
from. Boulder City,
40

I.as Vegas, May 10.
This Nevada town, where every- Miriam Hopkins, but

a

ringer

rug
for

show biz being
tough enough as it is, the mugg,
Foran and Bell decided to keep the
money in the family and awarded
first prize to Miss Palace Theatre,
and then caught the train for X, A.
before the ropers from- the rodeo got
hep to the fact that it was an inside
job and began playing their lariats

•

thing normally is as wide open (and
fair) as center Held, is only now

a.-i

HcUdb-

recovering from last week's

Boulder

rado, which just about ripped open
seams of Boulder Dam 20 miles
away. Town had a rodeo running at
one end and an Elks' carnival at
the other, with scores of gambling
hou.<;es, dance halls and bars on a straight.
grind policy in between.
It was the first rodeo Belfrage had
Place was packed with paying seen. He said afterward
that he had
peasants from California, Arizona always understood
that 'throwing the
and Utah, and white no one chump bull' was another phrase
for groombet $;150,000 on draw (or even stud) ing for stardom
under Sam Goldwyn,
poker, that much dough changed but
here they actually did dog the
hands every night a pickup of 50% steers and
toss them on their pans in
over last year's take and all of it no time
to speak- of.
Guy running
Iceal.
the rodeo, Dave Campbell, actually
In fact, everything is so legal in
had buUdogged a steer in Salt lake
Vegas it's practically impossible to
year before in 3 4-5 seconds, a
commit a crime and despite that it's
tlie

.

—

world's record, and even at Vegas
the most orderly burg' of 10,000 bemanaged to ground one in six sectween Santa' Monica and Monte
onds.
Carlo. Even where they have laws,
Only familiar figure to the escapsuch as trainc violations, they have
no penalties provided for them, so ologist, who used to be London's top
when such cases come up before the picture critic before he wrote 'Away
judge he has ho recourse except to From It All,' was a cameraman hanging from a fence. Camerarhan's name
dismiss them.
Only absentee this year from the was W. S. Craig, of the House of
routine whoopadoop of the Helldo- Craig and Craig, and the fact that
rado was the Legion Liar. Paper he was hanging from a fence at 4
didn't come out this year. Some say o'clock in the afternoon made it
Jim Fariey frowned on sending such news. A sobriety test was made on
candid copy through the mails,, and him at 10 o'clock at night, and he
since Frank Gardside, who publishes couldn't even find a fence to hang
the Liar and the town's only daily, on. This is known zs Las Vegas hosis also postmaster, the Liar boys de- pitality.
cided to take him of! the griddle and
How he happened to be hanging on
so passed up releasing the Liar this a fence is still' the talk of the town.
year. Liar normally makes Ken look Chuck Sheppard was trying to ride
like a bulletin of the Epworth League. a bronc.
He came out of a chute
Too Frank Journalism
with one foot hanging from a- stirrup
Paper has proved for years that and the rest of him mopping the corthere is more money in honest adver- ral.
After some debate the bronc
Its got rid of Chuck and kicked him in
ti.sing than in the other kind.
hotels advertise that they have the the face— as the phrase goes.
lousiest beds, its undertakers guaranAt. this point Cy Taillon, the m. c.
tee painless planting, its doctors adwhose trim burgundy shirt and trimmit they aren't even croakers but
mer bowlegs were the cynosure of
soakers, its garages advertise used
every other eye, yawned and ancar parts at new prices, its grocery
stores tell

you they have

but

it

nounced that

it's

a

mighty shapely miss

VARIETY

Due-Biller

lAs Cashiers-Ushers

route.
He pays 0(1
his help in aparlment.s, clothes,
restauranLs, autos, night clubs
and. taxi rides.
Confronted with his wife's
illness recently, o(>erator found
no dough for the day and night
nurses, so. he got busy and sold
bill

some time

jeweler,

a

to

ing his pay

iii

i

j

Banube.
Cap Joyce moved his Maverick in
from Phoenix in order to fill the gap
left by the absence of the Legion
Liar, but except for some choice society notes and a story to the effect
that Nevada is to have a termite
ranch, Cap kept well inside the Farley end zone. He had. one story about

RKO DOWNTOWN. DET,
NOW A PARKING LOT

.

.

RKO

symphony.
Njxi four days were

a steady grind
of brass bands, old fashions, bronx
cocktails, scotch and sodas, T-bone
steaks, rodeos, 49'er dances, beauty
parades, carnivals, cooch dancers,
sanibling, and fitful sleep.

Majestic

Bell

and

Cap

Joyce

were

added

to the judges' bench, as the

had

to catch the night sleeper
L. A., and beauty parades
have a way of dragging on into the

n\\.\s,i

Ijack

to

shutter its downtown
20 for summer months,
has t>een a loser,
double bills after

j

several years under tag, 'Columbus'
Thrill Theatre.'
has the Palace as No. 1 house,
using the Grand f or holdover runs

RKO

I

Final night the mugg was asked to
judqe the ani bathins beauts on account Boulder Dam has a lake and
bathing beach now. Dick Foran, Rex
."itarler.s

May

I

and

"B" pix.

Loeb Law Firm
Los Angeles,

1

Law

Splits

May

10.

of Loeb, Walker and
Lpcb his dis.solvcd after 23 year
|);n tnership. Firm handles many picture ;iccouiit.-i. including film studio's

film

OPS' SCALE
10.

BANKO fraud;

Exhib committee is being formed
here by members of United Motion
Picture Theatre Owners to ask pro-

TAMPA ATTY

jectionists to take a cut in scale in

view of the current b.o. slurttp.
Group, when it is completed, will
call on William Friedman; secretary
Friedman
of the operators' local.
states he would be sympathetic to

Thi.s

the

10.

see

<»(

the

.

Gcor.<»e Browne, president of the
lATSE, and other execs of the Inter-

national, are

anxious for the

1011%

unionization of this group under the
CDU banner, particularly in view
of the sporadic attempts to .organize
the cashiers, doormen and ushers
outside of the American Federation
In order to stamp out
of Labor.
these offshoots which are considei'ed
inimical to both the lATSE and the

been successful
motion picture

in nu.iiotiating for ita

machiii!>

opcratoi-M

group, it has not be able to da sn
well in the case of the .sta.",cl<ands.

lATSE

is

concaincd over

a

sudden

cropping

forth
of
'hoslcssc.se'
throu.lhout the .south.
These gall
are replacing the ticlcot-takers, and
>do a greeting job in addition ta
dropping the ducets into the box.

.

such a request. He said hef believed
his men. would be willing to take a
exhibs could demonstrate it
was neces.sary. He pointed out, how-

With George E. Browne, president
of
the
International
Alliance o(
Theatrical Stage Employeees due in
New York, an early date will probably be set for negotiations to covet
the ensuing year. under the flve-ycac
studio
basic agreement.
Usually
the.se conferences are held in April,
but delayed this sprin.g. Pat Casey
is expected cast shortly to represent
the producers in the huddles with
to children.
the heads of the international unions
As lotteries, he said in his suit
which are signatory to the basic
filed in Circuit Court, their operation
makes the prize money and equip- agreement.
Although it was said this ycar'i
ment used by the theati-es subject to
negotiations might be held on tha
confiscation
court order.

slice if

Tampa.

May

Fla.,

10.

Charles H. Fer.i{u.son, Tampa attorney filed suit last week to enjoin
as a public nuisance ahd
confiscate the $2,400 prize money for
the state. Ferguson petitioned the
court to padlock two large Tampa
theatres against 'Scveeno,' 'The Question 'Box Review' and a drawing in
which motorbikes were given away

ever, that he didn't see how saving
a couple of bucks a week on a procould help the
jectionist's salary

.

Bank Night

present situation.

Union took a voluntary cut for
about eight months In 19.')3. If one
is agreed to now, it will probably
be worked in the same manner as
Operators got their full
that was.
pay from tlie theatre owner each
week, but had to kick a certain portion of it back to the union, which
in turn rebated it to the theatre.
Object is to keep from biting into

by
Bank Night, Screeno and other Coast, New York still ollicially regames also constitute a public nuis- mains the spot for the piov/wov/s.
The Theatrical Managers, Agenti
ance by 'crowding the theatres, and
Si Treasurers Union, which is prestreets, hampering traffic and com-

pelling patrons to sit through long
and annoying advertisements and announcements,' Ferguson said.
As a result of the drawing power
of Bank Night, he a.s.serted, the theatre management shows inferior films
and this 'amounts to a fraud against

the public'

Hearing is .set for May
Judge L. L. Parks.

12 before

(Circuit

paring to branch out in fields other
than legit, may not be hooked up
with the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees, according to inside, which would mean that
the lATSE itself is likely to represent opposition sn far as the picture
field is concerned.
From the beginning it appeared that the lA would
go through the TMAT in the union-

ization of house managers, pre.ss
agents, theatre treasurers, etc., but
10.
probal}ililics
are reported against
City council here is considering an
that now.
ordinance to license 'bank night' at
In addition to laying plans for orlocal theatres.
Proposed license fee
ganization of film industry eligibles
is $10.
Tri Theatres, Inc., which conboth, east and west, the TMAT durA. J. Balaban Co. had purcha.sed trols the Columbia, Morrison and
ing the past week started launching
lots in tha campus territory at>out Strand, only houses here, holds its
an offensive for the unionization of
two years ago for erection of a the- weekly drawing at the Columbia
unit managers, press agents and
atre, but construction was held up by every Thursday ntght, with patrons
others with the
ajor Bowes' organiBalaban's absence in Europe. At the of any of the three hou.scs eligible
Delegates are .seeking to
zation.
same time, the Alger Bros., who al- for the award.
press demands on Maj:>r Edward
ready operated theatres in both
Bowes at the moment. In addition
Champaign and Urbana, had also
Hamilton. O.. May 10.
to theatre people, TMAT sccl:s to
made arrangements to take over
Suit for $500 exemplary damages bring in press agents, press book
some lots to build a hew theatre.
and $8.70 for refund of admis.sions writers and others in home offices.
With the two circuits looking at from March 16 to April 2C, 1938, has
been
filed against Southio Theatres,
each other over a couple of vacant
Inc., in common pleas court here by
lots, they began negotiations which
Viola Mahone. colored, who claims
resulted in a merger, and together that she was deprived of a prize for UA, DETROIT,
will start immediate construction on which she held a winninB ticket in
1,000-seater to be known as the Co- Cash Night, at .the Sorg,
iddletown,
Ed. Leased property which will re- a unit of the dcfe..Jant company.
main vacant will be used for park- Plaintiff, who occupied a balcony
Detroit. May 10.
ing lots for the time being, with a seat, contends that she was unable to
United Artists theatre (United Deview towards passible later use fur reach the sta.w to personally claim
the award within the minute and a
construction of lurger house.
troit) goes duallcr this ThuioJs.v (11)
half allowed for the purpose, on acfor the first time in it., history. Mduso,
count of which she was

May

Alliance, O..

.

€OES

DUALS, FOR 1ST TIME

d':>quaUned.

MA10.NEY FETED
Pittsburgh, May
In

arldition

to

a

bi<{

10.

TapernoQx s 18G Debts

delegation

which scats 2,000, last week drop|>cd
admish from G5c. top to 55c., second
drop in six month:-:, top having bncn
7.5c.

last full just prior to 'uito plan

foldups here.

from Mcliro home office in New York,
guests of honor at testimonial dinner
to Johii Muloney in William Pcnn

if policy works out .nt the UA. il'i
French National Pictures Corp.,
which asked to reor.i<anize under 77B believed UD circuit will try di';ils at
hotel here Monday (9) night in- of the b;inkruptcy act a month ago, the 2,n00-.scat M;i'.li;'iM. which has
cluded Former Governor of Penn- filed a .schedule in.ilie H. Y. federal been on sin'^lcs past LwoycTis. Ki.hcr
sylvania Girford Pinchot, candidate court yesterday (Tuesday) through that or sp')t ni'iy be clo.<C'i for
for that post again, and his running- its president, John S. Tapornoux. summer.
mate, Frank J. Harris; Judge Michael listing the corp.'>ralion'.s libalitics at
Musmahno, Mayor Scully and M-G approximately .^IB.OOO. As an asset of
branch mana^jcr.s E. M. Booth. Frank unknown value arc
BOB WILBY BACK HOME
pictures now
Drew and R.nlnh Maw from Cincin- in preparation.
Bo!) Wilby left Ncv," Y )rl: Sund-jy
cnati, Cleveland and BufTaln, res
wh;!i;-. h.' innlr.M
Among those li.slod in the 'loans (Z) for Atlant
tivcly.
nay.-iblc'
column are Cinema (le hoadqu.nrter.s. all-i- c)nl..>.;vc;-s witli
Frank Fri;;;iiiiii, I'jr thcisir
Dinner hinor;.) ^4iloncy on his Parce. 54',iB: N. K. R. Laboratories. Y
recent clcvati:)i) from c>:ch;jnf!^ head 31.292: Otto Loev.-y. 51.351; Pathc oporatui.'; head.
It wa:; hi.s sccon J i-ecciil tri;> north
rli.Urict niiina'icr- Film Corp.. S'2.n;il: Film Magazine.
of Metro here
.Select
Picluros.
ship after 17 y;;iis with the com- Sinn;
SWO. and on Oi'K-r.iliii^' rnrittcr-i jllecrin^ the

and pcr.-ionalities.
F.dwiii and Joe t.oeb continue the
one got a lucky break, in that
iwo previous nights wore colder nflicc under their name, with George
than an Arctic hahdshnkc, but the Cohen, while Iivin.i; Walker took
ni<lil of the parade was balmier than
three a.ssociatcs for his
Willi liini
pany.
a Palm Beach ad. Best looker among own ictup.
niijht.

Exchange Commission had

curitics

House
at least.'
finally going to

.

K\ppslng a Gimmick

will

wilt

made inspection records and books AFL, the International is
under.stood
of Columbia in 193S and okayed
readying lu' vote a war chest o<
everything. Als» claimed Miss Davis
5500.00(1.
is not a bona fide holder of stock and
line with or;;an<zatiui\ of th«
Iri
if she were, she would only be enCDU,
the. Inlcrenalional e.xecs ar<
titled in.spection since 1935 when she
lookin
p:ini('ularly
t.'>wards
the
claims she purchased stock.
souti)
which
has
never
breu
smoothed out
accept the lATSE
setup on wii.-ics ynA houiv. While in
nearly all inst-.inccs the lATSE.has

MOVE TO CUT

Champaign
Ends
Feud

hangovers.
Cedric Belfrage, the eminent English escapologist; Bob Denton, of the
UP, and a Variety mugg made the
trip by streamliner as guests of the
town. .Arriving at 2 ajn., they were
met with an- Elks' brass band, but
Detroit, May 10.
the others were informed that the
band was exclusively for the mugg.
Downtown theatre, former RKO
Even after Belfrage had been intro- showca.se here, will be razed for a
duced as Lord Belfrage, the Marquee parking lot if owners of building
of Grauman.
okay plan at meeting Thursday (12).
Mugg had been previously passed House has been dark for coupla
by special order from President Jef- years after unsuccessful attempt to
fers of the Union Pacific into the reinstate 5tage shows.
Joseph J.
engineer's cab. of the streamliner, Cavanaugh, receiver for property,
City of Los Angeles, as a special said the taxes on building are so
birthday surprise, and after 110 miles much out of line theatre can't break
an hour of that he was only too will- even.
ing to pass up the Vegas bars with
a brass band, Vegas having more
Columbus,. May 10.
bars to the mile than a Beethoven

May

convention

voting of in ri)loM.-;ivo drive for the
zation in 1924, wiis dismissed Thursday (5) by N. Y. Supreme Court complete organizing of the Cashi \a.
Samuel I. Kusenman. Actioii Doorman and Ushers unit.

the stock to own benefit and against
interests of general stockholders.
Columbia and individual defendants answered action by claiming Scr

EXHiBS'

hotel man kicking a woman's
burro, only he didn't call it her
Fizzing
III.,
burro, that looked like old Liar copy, Craig had nowhere to go but over
but on a closeup it read clean:
the fence, and the bronc gave him a
Chicago, May 10.
Even without the Liar the town lift and left him hanging from the
Merger has stilled possible battle
made plenty of dough, but it could barbed wire.
of circuit in Champaign, 111., where
have made more, all agree, if it could
It left Craig so dizzy he insisted on
it looked as if the Alger and A. J.
have adtorlised far and wide what taking pictures of the mugg, passing
Balaban groups would lock horns in
a low rabbit-hutch Las Vegos is and up the celebs completely. You can't
a wrangle of the exhibition control
what a grand time you can have get dizzier than that, even in Vegas.
of the campus district of tlie Unithere it they ever invent a cure for
versity of Illinois.

a

the

Kmployocs

Stage

cal

.

cash.

May

lh:il

the Inlcniatioiuil Alliance of Theatri-

Stockholder's suit to force inspcclion of books and records of Columbia Pictures Corp., since its organi-

brought by Betty Davis, not the picture star, who claimed ownership
1G2 shares of Columbia' common
stock and alleged Jack and Harry
Cohn and Joe Brandt, founders of
the picture corporation, had juggled

then turned the sparklers over
to the girls in white in lieu of

Philadelphia,

"Cliicai;i),

E.Npoclcd

162 Shares

Slant

Justice

tak-

would dive at 11 p. m. from a great
height into a washbowl, free of
charge, at the Elks Helldorado, and.
everybody sober, enough to see 100 the scale, as it is figured too difficult
feet in the air was invited to attend. to boost again when biz picks up.
But nobody's was paying any at- Under this system, whenever the
tention to Cy's spiel, least of all Pho- union decides it's time to go back
tographer Craig, who by that time on full salary, it merely stops makwas so upside down on a barbed wire ing the rebates.
fence he thought he was running for
governor of California, The bronc,
it seems, after kicking Chuck into a
Pooling: in
chuck-hole,
started
Craig.
after

and so on down the line to
the plumbers who go as blue as the

stale,

Columbia Wins the Suit

By Owner of
'

diamonds and

PHILLY

New

'Hostess Stunt South a

the Pacific Northwest for United
Artists,, tells this one seriously
on the owner of an indie radio
station who operates via the

due

The

Ideas;

Seattle. May 10.
Seigcl, who travels

Sammy

21

i.

.

I

)

Trans-Oco.-iiiic Piclui
I

e.j

"dl-p.,

$30.

Kiiiccy-Williy clijin.

)

Wcdnesdaf, May 11, 193JI

PICTURES
Marrying

Seeing Specs for 1938-39
'Sudan

Others

will

Now

UA

son's Bay Company,' and 'Drums
Along the Mohawk,' American revo-

lution saga. Lessers of this character also figure in plans.

WB

will

have

'Juarez,' 'Wings of

the Navy,' 'Dodge

'The

City,'

Sea

Jack London story; 'Life of
the
'Valley
of
Salomon.'
Giants,' 'Heart of the North,' saga of

Wolf,'

Haym

the Northwest Mounted and others
In addition to 'Desert Song,' remake.

Metro is also long on spectacles for
including 'Quo Vadis,' 'Spur
of Pride,' about the British army and
Its strength; 'They Seek a Country,'
'38-'39,

Louis, M.iy

last week when he announced he
would seek the Republican nomination for Judge of the St. Louis
county court in the August primary

election.

Hart,

has been under fire for
several months because of the alleged indiscriminatory methods employed in the conduct of his office.
In addition to his J.P. duties, Hart
does some insurance biz, is National
etc.,

Commander
lectures
p.m. at

of the

Rescue

Army and

on theology every Sunday
the Church of Holiness,

where he

also serves as minister.

'SNOW WHITE' INSPIRE

OLD CARNY GRIFT GAG
May

10.

Following the receipt of many
complaints from theatre patrons that
they had been victims ot pickpockets
during the recent showing of 'Snow
White' at the Strand, detectives were
placed
several
neighborhood
in
houses last week where 'Snow White"
was showing.

According
pockets

now

from town

to

to

detectives;

pick-

* 4Sik iriiit

Hollywood,

In

Ou Screen
Gsns Raymond

May

'Schnitzelbank *

10.

(Continued from page

1

head to indicate it was 8:30;
several sketches, 'Berlin Broadcast'

^

^^^B

RtartliiK Tliursdny

VIKGIMA

ROIIKHT

MOKTtiOMKKT

•

IIRl'CE

rThe first 100 Years"

In Fenon

Gene Raymond

"STOLEN

BUNNY

HEAVEN"

BERIGAN

Olyinpe Bnidnn

And His Oro

—starts Thursday
"BliiebeardH Klgrhth Wife"
Slirp Fields Orcll .

1

Thompsonville theatres,

the

S'of"%'

last week by Judge P. B.
O'Sullivan in superior court pending

ceivers

a winding up of a partnership between Nathan Sisitzky and Mrs.
Harriet L. Burbank. Sisitzky owns
the Majestic and Mrs, Burbank the
Franklin,
Question of insolvency did not
enter the proceedings, just a matter
of
terminating
the
partnership
agreement.
Total liabilities were
listed at not more than $1,400.
Attorney Hugh M. Joseloff and Frank
J.

Fahey were appointed temporary

receivers.
Both Sisitzky

and Mrs. Burbank
made mutual leases to each
other and provided that the houses
should be leased only to and operated 'by each other until 1940. The
Franklin had been operated rcgvilarly and the Majestic on occasions.

Tlh At.

D

*

50th

SI.

Y V
" A 1
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SEATS

and a Prayer'
—On

25"
1

I'M.

'Snow

Dwarfs' throughout southern California a. advanced prices in contrast
to
regular priced bookings giyea
theatres

in

throughout

San

all

and

Francisco

of northern Califor-

nia is roundly criticized

by the Independent Theatre Owners of Southern
California in a communication sent

RKO

to the

Distributing Co. heads.

Charge is made by ITO prexy.
Jack Y. Berman, and Robert H.
Poole, its general manager, that the
'Snow White' roadshowings in this
area were 'camouflaged because a
,

majority

of seals are sold at 55c
with but very few seats at
$1 and $1.50, latter priced seats
for the purpose of cla.ssifyin
'Snow White' as a roadshow."
prices,

75c,

mcr jly

CUiming

'

it is

in receipt ot

numer-

exhibitor protests against the
policy, ITO went definitely
as protesting and demanding that the practice be slopped.

roadshow
on record

And

Knoxville, Tenn., In

'We cannot understand why

Sunday Fiim Tests

of

9,000

Charlotteans

at-

Knoxville, May 10.
City Council will vote tonight (10)

RKO

as a distributor," the ITO communication read, 'would resort to a practice of this kind, which is so definitely against the ethics of the industry.
Exhibitors all over the

United States have heard so much
of national sales policies which usually turn out to be nothing but a

myth and. used to itifluence cerfai
types of contracts in certain territories.

'You cannot claim that

this roada national sales policy. For
we are informed that every
in San Francisco territory
playing 'Snow White' is admitting
children at 10c admission price and
adults at regular admission prices,
while here they cannot see the picture at less than 55c.

show

is

example,
theatre

"It is practices of this kind that
reach the P.T.A. and women's clubs
through protests of their members,
thus bringing down upon the motion
picture industry the severe condemnation and wrath of the theatrcgoinj

on an ordinance to allow films on public'
Sundays except during church hours.
Jules Levy, RKO's sales chief, here
Knoxville is said to be one ot the on product conferences, replying to
only two large cities of the south the ITO charges, said it was not
where Sunday films are banned by RKO's policy to roadshow its piclaw, the other city being Nashvillel tures. However, In the case of 'Snow
The proposal to repeal this phase White,' he said, Disney, who proof the Sunday blue laws originated duced the cartoon
feature for RKO
with business leaders who wanted to release, demanded a two-a-day
run
make it possible for tourists to have at the Carthay Circle theatre here,
a good time over the weekend. The wanting
to get back as much revmovement was promoted by the local enue as possible through
the adrestauraht association, which hopes vanced
prices before hitting the regsoon to have the Sunday ordinance ular
runs, jn an attempt to get back
against sale of beer liberalized, they,
some of his heavy coin outlay.

and 'Goodbye Sam," in which Janet
Fox appeared to advantage; a song
titled.
Arbitrate,"
'Let"s
sung by too, pointing to a tightly closed town
Levy stated that indie cxhibs
Frances Farmer and Leif Erickson, as being ofTcnsive to tourist visitors.
and a parody of 'The Living Newspa- Council already has passed the ordi- throughout all of southern California and Arizona, as well as circuits,
per' technique, titled 'Mittens,' by nance for Sunday pix on first readwere given the opportunity to play
Emanuel Eisenliierg, directed by Nor- ing.
The local ministerial association 'Snow White' at the advanced loadman Lloyd, who was in the cast.
High spots of the program were adopted resolutions in which it show prices, and that only ones who
two vocal numbers. One was an ar- linked up Sunday films with liquor, could not cash in on this extra coin
resting song by Earl Robinson, titled prostitution and the dovjl. The con- were the sub.sequcnt runs in Los Anservative Knoxville Journal created geles city proper. Hardest hit by the
'Joe Hill,' rendered by Michael Lor
opportunity for Knoxvillians to local roadshow booking. Levy insisting, which took the entire audience
into camp and temporarily stopped vote on the issue, balloting 1,.580 for ed, where the two RKO first run
outlets,
Hillstreet
and Panlage.s,
proceedings. The second high spot Sunday shows and 354 again.sl,
which instead of getting the feature
and final num.ber was one of hilarity.
at regular prices some six months
GB SIGNS MOPPET
This was the parody on Schnitzel
ago were sidetracked and will not
Hollywood, May 10.
bank, lyric to which went as folTommy Bopp has been signed by have the film for regular price
lows, with some of the placards explained in parentheses:
Gaumont-Biitish for a moppet role screenings until end of June..
'Snow White' closed its two-a-day
'Honkey Tonk Schnitzel Bank in 'Chica.'io Ban," to be- produced at
(Richard Whitney's), Katz and Fid- the Shepherd"s. Bush studio near run at Carthay Circle April 24, after
dle, Pidi Piddle (Hitler), Frederick London late in May.
18 weeks of near-capacity biz, playYoungster sails from New York ing to a total gross of better than
Piopa
Keating,
Jersey
Meeting,
Ghandi, Fine and Dandy. Apfel Stru- May 11.
$173,000.

Yankee Doodle, Dictionary CAnQuite Contrary (William
Green), Pleased to Meetcha, We'll
Defeatcha (Save Spain).'
Tv/o more Monday night afTairs are
on the TAC schedule, and another
Schnitzelbank
socially
significant
lyric is promised.
Summing up the
del,

schluss),

aside from the money
would appear that enough

net results,

fl

A'-*'

Los Angeles, May 10.
of Walt DijWhite and Seven

RKO"s roadshowing
Mey"s

ous

Charlotte, N.

upward

sistant's

riilt

Two

^po[^ily1ut"^to

Charlotte, N. C, May 10.
Theatre managers estimated that

MOBE YIPPEE

Fox-W.C. Building 4

Neiu York Theatres

—

R'c'v'rship
May 10

Hartford,

follow hit film shows
town as they used to

Four Class A theatres, at an aggregate cost of $500,000, are being O'Hara
(Paula Truman) by her
erected in the Frisco Exchange area pappy (Harold Moffet),..while mammy
by Fox -West Coast. Two houses go (Sylvia Field) stood by. Such inciup in Oakland, one in Fresno and dents as exact radio time were in'Canadian Royal Mounted,' 'Spawn the other in Reno.
dicated by the master of ceremonies,
Fresno house will be town's first Fred Keating, impersonating at one
of the North," 'Knights of the Round
"Light That
Failed'
and nabe.
Jable,'
point Hitler before the mike, bouncing, a rubber blackjack on an as-

B

Prompts

follow the. carnival..

'Honolulu,' 'Stand Up and Fight' and
'Bad Man of Arizona.'
Paramount will have 'Union Patiflc,' 'Men with Wings,' 'TheTexans,'

TODAY
ILoew'sSTATcS
•|.b*awAT
ONLY
W "Cnil. ot K«ean
lh« tiOI.UKN WEST"
r«rsoa

Partnership Schism

had

Hartford,

'Snow White'

Roadshow Tariff; Charge Camouflage

Hollywood, May 10.
tended free films last Sunday afterTrem Carr's production of 'Pony noon in a move sponsored by the
Express Days" started galloping last Charlotte Progressive Association to
week on the Universal lot.
show that sentiment favored Sunday
Picture stars Bob Baker under the amusements and that they would
Hollywood, May 10.
Outdoor dramatic pictures are the direction of George Waggner.
create no disorder. Thousands were
remedy for boxoffice doldrums, in
turned aVvay. The downtown section
the opinion of Jules Levy, RKO sales
of the city was packed with cars and
Ken Maynard Obliges
pedestrians
manager, recently here from a swing
at the time the shows
Indianapolis, M'ay 10.
around the country. Screwball comCarl Niesse, building the Vogue, were in progress and some theatres
edies are washed up. Levy adding de luxe nabe, called in his old friend,- presented lines nearly a block long
that important films are still doing Ken Maynard, appearing here with attempting to enter.
The" innovation came in connection
a prosperous business.
Cole Bros. Circus, to lay the cornerwith long agitation here for Sunday
Film business. Levy went on, must stone of the building Sunday (8).
get back to the type of stories it was
Maynard smeared the cement pictures and was a part ot a program
using 10 or 15 years ago and produce while group of kids stood around to to convince the City Council that
strong local sentiment favored a
them with the higher standards in supervise.
liberalized Sunday.
force today.

South African pioneering special;
'And So— 'Victoria,' costumer; 'Maidama Curie,' 'Northwest Passaged'
•Marie Antoinette,' 'Sea of Grass,'

I

So. Cal. Indies Protest

who won

the sobriquet of 'The Marrying Justice" because of his willingness to wed
couples at any hour, sell wedding
rings,

2S

10.

George R. Hart, tormor exhibit.ir
at Ferguson, St, Louis Caunly. who
retired from the exhibition Held to
become a Justice of the Peace, tossed
his chapeau into the political rin;;

be scheduled

later.

period spectacle, 'Alexander's RagUA"s Hopes
Twentieth will have
time Band.'
production plans for "38-39 are
one Eddie Cantor and two Sonja not yet very definite but David O.
Henie pictures, one a collegiate Selznick still has 'Gone with the
story, the other unset, while there Wind' to go. One of his large-scale
will be three RItz Bros, releases, all productions will be 'The Earl
of
more definitely comedies, though Chicago," as well as 'Young in Heart"
with music or perhaps even musical and 'Heart Break Town,' 'Mutiny in
routines.
the Mountains,' from Alex Korda,
Metro's musicals will all be on a while Goldwyn will supply 'The
lavish scale, and, in addition to Exiles,' based on the European crisis,
•Broadway Melody' and 'Ziegfeld and 'Graustark'; Eddie Small an hisinclude
'Adventure
for torical film about West Point, and
Follies,'
Three' (Jeanette MacDonald), 'The Walter Wanger 'Algiers,' spec of the
Great Waltz,' 'Sweethearts' (Mac- ForeigJi Legion. Selznick's 'Freedom
Donald-Eddy) and 'Balalaika,' adap- of the Press,' biog of the A, P., is
tation of the Continental success. No cold.
stock musicals planned by this' comPending a more complete setup on
pany.
product, RKO will be represented by
Dropping its usual 'Golddiggers' another Walt Disney cartoon feaWarner Bros, makes a ture; 'Painted Desert,' 'Gunga Din,'
picture,
switch in musical tone with 'The and 'Right Angles,' Jules Levy, sales
Desert Song' on remake, 'Sally,' chief, was recently quoted as beand 'Garden of the Moon,' large- lieving the public is ready for big
scale musical built on a Saturday. spectacle pictures now, outdoors and
Evening Post serial. Paramount fur- otherwise.
ther dresses up the difference in
Columbia, which has not made up
musicals for '38-'39 with a re- its '38-"39 plans but may have a lesser
make o£ 'If I Were King,' oper- spectacle or two, will be back in the
etta. United Artists, which had two wacky comedy fray with 'You Can't
musicals on this side this year, 'Gold- Take It With You.' This company
wyn Follies' and 'Vogues,' and one released one of the top screwballers
from abroad, 'Gaiety Girls,' may not of the current season, 'Awful Truth.'
have anything in this line for next So far as the musicals field goes. Col
Sam Goldwyn is declared appears to be indefinite at this time
season.
very unlikely to make a musical for except for the Grace Moore tonefilms.
the new year. Universal will have
Universal's plans, announced yesDeanna Durbin in stories with songs, terday (Tuesday), call for 40 picbut may not have any others.
tures.
Deanna Durbin will star in
three, first being 'First Love,' sequel
More Spectacles
to 'Three Smart Girls/ Danielle Dar
Twentieth-Fox, aside from Irving rieux, who has nearly finished 'Rage
Berlin's 'Ragtime Band,' will have of Paris,' initial American-made film
'Suez,' 'Kentucky,' 'Stanley and Liv- is
to have two in 1938-39.
Irene
ingstone,' 'Jesse James,' 'The Splin- Dunne will
be another Universal
ter Fleet,' 'The .Life of Alexander star set for one. Margaret Sullivan
Graham Bell,' 'King of .the Khyber gets 'Service De Luxe.
Rifles,' Indian outdoor story; 'Hud-

VARIETY

Ex-Exhib,
Running for Judge
J. P.,

St.

(Continued from page 3)

-

Sl»»e—
New Since Show
the

MUSIC HALL

"ROBIN HOOD"

raised,

least

one permanent

light

summer's

revue entertainment. Some 50 persons participated, work of originatli)f{
and integrating the program being
largely creditable Ur the activities of
Adelaide Bean, legiter.
Considering the scriousne.^-;
i.<iu.-.e

which the

TAC

if the

supp'irl.i, thop.-

plenty of hilarity comoinoJ
such propaganda a.s comI-J bt
i.s

Spectacular Stag* Production!

it

material might be gleaned from two
more or these shows to provide at

tectcd.

v/ith
'ic-

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY SCREEN MAGAZINE

.

Ing; capltnl o.iocK. 5,000 preferred and
rerJO.OOO common iltiiii*», pur f 1.
mltted io Ib,siio 3,801 prefeiTOd and 10.760
common nhnren. Ulreolom; Paul Clark

Directors Flay Studios
(Continued from page 19)

and

yoiir

cpmmittee/ln an effort to

keep forces of your puild Intact, and
to prevent possible breakaway of
wnit manaeers and assistant directors,
then I can understand its publication
In tiie trade press. However,' both
you and I know, and members of our
committee know, that it does not represent, the attitude or the opinion of
the committee's members representing the producers.

Wednesday, May 11, 1938

PICTURES

VARIETY

Waller Noriimnly,

Newell,
Newell.

-

Florence

J.

your

fi'om

setup,

.

.

MissbuRi

^ye

By Epes W. Sargeot

EXPLOITATION

'

Notice of Dissolntlon
ducers have given it to us. As yet
Sryron .Seltiilck tt Co., I.td.i capital
I am unable to understand what \ve BtocH, 125.0011; no (nibscilpllonsi.
Ulrecdid that we did not agree to do. If, lors: Myion Selv.nli-k. .Mbert1« A.an KattfInner
(Tills
.lolinmn,
Alwin
mnn,
however, you and your, committee tlve rompnny Vonnootoil will) Myron
reported back to your body and told Sd/nlclt .t t-o.. l)iv. nissnlullon has no
orKanliallon.)
parent
cKect
on
them that, if they eliminated unit

managers

i

.

.Ipfrerson city.
would definitely agree to accept asr
.*rt Th»nlr*ii, Inc.. Kinisna Oily: .Io
sistant directors. Then I can under^ conduct uiiiusi'in.-ni cnterprlncs In iiU tlie
run
stand why it was essential for you br»hclies ilu>ve(>f muil tlieiolo; to .diedeal In and
to
Oientroa;
operalo
and
to write this letter for publication pose
of such i:i'!il ,1'ntaio as Is nocesaary
remember to the condui t of nald bualness; liS shares,
at this ti
; but you riiust
»50, J4,100 iiuiUorl-/.ed: Arthur
that nothing was agreed upon at par valueKansas
18 shares; Itarl
Oily,
Burke,
MuUey, Kansas ruy, in shares: ,A1
'I will carefully' review What has; our meeting.
Fabry, ..Sedalla, 13 Bhares suhncrlbed; the
As chairman of the committee above
occurred to date:
named piirtlcs shall compose the
'You and Howard Hawks came to representing, the producers, I feel board ot directors.
see Schenck and requested negotia- most concerned that you .and your
tions be reopened. It was suggested committee have seen fit to tak^ the
you write Schenck for a committee attitude- that you haye taken, and
to meet With you. Schenck appoint- reflectetl as you have reflected upon
ed a committee consisting of Eddie members of committee and myself.
Los Angeles, May 10.
Mannix, Pandro Herman and myself
••Your letter seems to us to be
We met with your written with the thought in mind
Charles P. Skouras, prexy of Foxas chairman.
committee, consisting of Edward that is not only basically false but West Coast Theatres, last week
Sutherland, Gregory LaCava and is also injurious to every employee handed out bonus checks totalling

Urgesse

^ F-WC

lads

Revels' and had people dressed as
Uncle Slug, Grandpa Snazzy, Uncle
Omaha,
Uiile,
Aunt Boo, Cousin Pernell,
The appearance of the 25-piece plt- Cpilsin WafTord and others bii hand
syibphony at the Orpheura last week for the opening. Also attending were
in connection with the showing of Mrs. R; L. Cook arid Enoch Need'Jezebel' has opened a new;possibility ham, Bob Burns' aunt and iincle
for music in Omahai picture houses. from Hugo, Okla..
The reception accorded the band
under the baton of Art Randall was
sufficient to stop the show, several
tirhes during the week: Manager Bill
Duncan, Okla.
Miskell -figures that if patrons appi-eiiiate the live musicians to that
Offer of fre^ theatre tickets to
extent there mUst be some boxoffice children for digging up dandelions
magnetism in a .pit band.- Miskell recently Tesulted in 63,575 being dug
Eviert
Cum-?
Manager
and District
out in a two-day period. The danmings, Tri-States chief, are mulling' delions- were tied in bunches of 25
idea of using the brch again; in near
and two truck loads were hauled off.
ith a picture of similar
future

Band Draws

Fit

:

.

..

calibre.

Not since advent of sound has an
orchestra been used on ah Omaha
theatre solely for the purpose of
playing a Symphony to the feature.
The idea originated here as an observance of national music week and
cost the house .about $1,000 for the
house man- one week set-up. The orchestra
(and in that category include riiy- $12,000 to distritit and
a special arrahjgement of a
played
as awards in the
self) in this industry. That thought agers and bookers
collection of Southern melodies as a
of 1938.
apparently is that our views ate al- first quarter biislness drive
10-minute overture to the Biette
Top districts in the campaign^ere Davis film. Eddie Butler was, also
ways taken in bad faith, and those
George Bowser and B. V. brought in tb handle the organ.
those.
of jouE group always honest.
bonuses of f3,900
The special music was advertised
This attitude will always prevent Sturdivant, drawing

Sales Poivwows
(Continued from page 5)

|

yourself.
'You will recall we discussed at the
meeting many 'suggestions iand matiy
matters ..in your platform to which
we objected. The suggestion was
consider:
made by LaCava ^that

we

.

,

meeting as preliminary and that any successful discussion or de- and
no one was to be bound by any sug- termination of bur mutual problems.''
this

gestions

l

or

statements

that

,

were

Halperin's Prod.

made.
Riokgroiind

by an advance trailer and in all
daily ads, and it is figured to have
paid for itseU and then some,

$3,800. respectively.

Chlciago.

Incorporatibils

Yen
May

10.

tially

up production budgets

on. the

new program.
W. Ray. Johnston informed

the sales
fprce of the distribution quota yesterday CTuesday) at the -Mono convention in Cincinnati.
illiam C. Gehring, central division manager for 20th-Pox, left Monday (9) for Peti-oit and Chicago. He
will hold meetings, in ea6h of these
exbhange points oh '38-'39 sales plans
;

rted Plenty

and' policies for 20th.
"We were merely to discuss the
I. M. Halperin, formerly producCleveland.
various points and then report babk
tibn chief for the Publix-ParSmount
Question of single features versus
TQBK
And it was reto our main bodi.
ay 10.
circuit and more recently operator diials, brought up by Paul Gusdanincihnati,
Albany.
peatedly stated, and agreeable fo all
the
Monogram's- national convention.
MerecB Brldce Corp. af Amerlcii, Man- bf local neighborhood house,
bvic in a newspaper contest bally-,
that this meeting would taice no final hattan; theatrical business; capltnl stock, Fix, has sold his interest in the hobiiig his new Avalon, is kicking up Cincinnati for three .days ended toDirectors:
action of any" sort. Nor would we ::00 shares, no par value.
so many vitriolic comments that day (Tues,)> company annbuncihg
Irvlnir B. J, T.evlne (llllnit attorney), T^re house.
may start
hold you to any revisions that we Rosenthal, IrvInK D; aioao, 606 Fifth
Is going to the Cpast to break into rival exhibs are afraid it
a program of 26 features and 16
suggested in. your platform. All of avenue.' New York.
a city-^ wide campaign against dptiblewesterns. Large delegations' attended
Two Boquctii, Ine.. Vanhattan: the- picture production,
features. ^
our discussions were tentative, sub- atrical
and amusement enterprises: 100
frciin the home office and Coast stuRose
Policy of the 1,600-capacity house
ject to later con(lrmBtipn' by your ahares,' no par value. Directors:
dio..
'Welas,
.Davis.
Qeraidlue
lAder,
Ethel
been
yet
hasn
t,
nearly completed
board arid our board. Yoii will recall 11 K. .4<th street. New -Tork. .(Howard
ono is
For the coming season,
started
Giisdanovic
Theatres-Exchanges
so
anrtounced,
from the .start of meeting we said we R. Reinbelmer. same address, ling atTied up -with planning to distribute, a series of
stunt
as. a come-on.
torney.)
were certain it would bis impossible
Red Star Tlclnren. Corp-, New Tork:
'Plain Dealer,' whose movie crick is Spanish pictures under a deal closed
for us to negotiate with a guild con- produce'
deal. .In
motion
pictures,
.Omaha.
openly against duals.. Dozen prizes by NortPtt V. Ritehey after a three
420,000;'
stock,
cameras;
lllms:
capital
sisting of directors, assistant diTheatres in the territory are totaling $100 and ducats offered for month's tour .of Latin-America. The
Directors:
Sara H.
)100 par value.
rectors, and unit managers.
It was Thim.'
A.
._
Joseph changing hands at a rate uhprece- the best opinions on whether fans
Madeline Puwiero.
,
Eddie LeBarbn Protluctibns, set up as
you, and not one of .iis, whp.then Haiidei (fliint attorney), S6 W. 44tii, dented here in past couple bf sea- favored single or double features,
the producing unit,; will operate .at
and' why.
suggested the possibility of eliminat- "SJiio. corp.. New York: theatrical SOns._^ The pas.t fortm^^^^
the Mono studios in Hollywood.
Of ownership to seven towiis.
Changes
ing unit managers from your group business: capital stock, 10 shares, no par
Stories were given a timely> conNepr,, has
Water,
Schorr, 2007Directors:
Gertrude
Weeping
value.
Chief,
fights
troversial angle by quotes on
and retaining assistant directors. You 62nd street: Marian Schoen, 1110 caton
riurchased by Hi D. Bowers Of in other states for and against duals,
will recall Mannix objected to this,
for a reported price Of $8,500. including battles in Omaha, ChiOmaha
In Denver
ji:Aiion''''fiei«Ms''''''h"^
«iT"llreM"
as did Berlnan.
Earl Kerr, who has been ciperating cago, Philly, MilTVaukee-and Denver.
.Tarre, 1270 Sixth avenue, Nev/ York, fliDenver, May 10..
'Manpiic carefully explained his ob' Ing attorney.)
_
the Princess theatre at Oskaloosa, Although contest promoter tried to
im Kichaacc, Ino., Manhat- jg -gsj
Atta.
Home office representatives from
Jections. However, we did state that
months, sold the house remain- neutral, majority of fans
v. i/i,;^^
tan; motion picture business; capital
exchange managers
over
tooK
gave
we would put the proposition before stock, .«io.ooo: jloo par vaiii
Direc. last week. Stack .fit^Pierce
lived up to traditions by taking nega- New. York
tpwn.
tlje
control
Of
year's products
Gluck,.
Anna
them
the
tors:
'Walter
BIbo,
Lester
S.
giving
our board and. before our. attorneys
tive side of debate. Another result the lowdown on
2 i.atayette- street. New York.
Center, Clay Center, Nebr., has thought dangerous by observiers. 'was and plans for the '38t'39 sales season.
and you would do likewise, and then aiobcs,
Molorcyrle AmuMmenti,. Inc.. Klnis;
j C. Shipley to Paul that P.T.A. and cinema club groups
included Arthur A. Leci v.p.
we would have later meetings and amusement' enterpriaea o£ all kinds; jj^^^
The house ait Blue Hill, bombarded Avaloh's o'wner with let They
capital stocks 100 shares,, oo' .par value. Tramp.
Clinton IVL
manager;
general
and
compare findings and results. We did Directors: Tom Baker, 48 Lake Place: Nebr., neighboring town y/as also inters, all yipping that duals hurt chil
WJiite, asst. g m-; Arthur Greenblatt,
this. Our attorneys a^ain piointed out Rfeorge Russo, 2770 W. IBlh street: Carl cluded in the deal.
dren's health, as well' as movie ineastern division manager, arid Albert
Inconsistencies 'in duties of several Klarnet. 916 Avenue O, Brooklyn.
Theatre at -Utica, Nebr, was pur- dustry.
I.«nl Beach Club, Ihe;. Point LooKout:
At the
director.
Paul
Margolies,
publicity
groups in ypur guild; also that your amusement .resorts of all kinds: capital chased by Robert McGill froiri
meeting were Robert Selig, manager
guild had instituted proceedings be- stock, 200 shares, no par value. Direc- Tramp.
tors:
Robert Uttle, Erllnd Andans,
Picture house at- Fullerton, Nebr.
fore the National Labor Relations Lone. Beach. Kmniett M. Kinff dHing
others
ing for
of the Denver exchange; Joe -Aldrich
last
Lou'
Heald
acquired
liy
was
Denver;
York.
attorney),
1776
Broadway,
New
Foley,
alsp
of
board which would eventually lead
and Frank
Indianapolis.
>'a-Art Picture Co., Inc., Manhattan; week.
to judicial determination of rights motion picture business: capital stock;.
Ted I. Nicholas; manager of the Douglas Desch arid Pat Garlow, KanTheatre, at Niobrara, Nebr., has
and obligations Of both sides of con- 26 shares, no par valued Directors: been sold by W.
KroU to Joe Lyric theatre, combined Mother's sas City; A, K. Shepherd, Des. Moines;
Mark, 487 13. i'lX
Iroveirsy, and advised us that prior Moe Mark, Dorothy
Day and .the penchantfor all Hoosibrs C. F. Rose, Salt Lake; Walter Wesstreet; Gertrude Feller, 1248 Schenectady Liska.
into
.a
couple
bf
write
poetry
to
sling, Portland, Ore.; Archiie Holt,
to such determination ii would be avenue, Brooklyn.
Bob Booth sold but his remaining
Flaoet Pkture* Corp., rfew Tork: pi'o- Interest
Booth theatre. stunts to call attention to .Benny Seattle;. Jack Erickson, Sari Francisin
the
unwise to negotiate.
duce molldn pictures; deal In films, etc::'By reason of this unanimous ac-' capital stock, .120.000: ttOO par value. Auburn, Nebr. He will o^ien a second Davis' 'Stardust. Revue," currently co; Harry Stern, Los Angeles; J. GruFreiTiont, Nebr., as soon appearing on the stage.
in
(tiling
run
house
Handel
atDirectors:
A.
Jos.
tion by producers and their attorneys,
ben, Oklahoma City, ami Wallace
torney), Sara H, ThIm, Madeline Pasas remodelling of the building is
Cfflered to admit all mothers bver Rucker, Dallas. Meeting here lasted
Schenck suggested to me. that I im- sero. 36 W. 44t.h street. New Vhrk. \
completed.
80 between noon and 2 p. m; on
River. Shaaon' Bar and arlll. Inc., New
two days.
me<liately contact you arid advise you
Mother's Day, Sunday (8). About
York; operate cabaret and restaurant:
of the outcome of our meetlriig..
Albany.
capital .stock. 100" shares, no par value.
235 mothers answered the call, with
Samuel
Ruliin
Breadber,
'So you would be familiar with ex- Directors:
Peter T. Dana, promoted from the oldest one, admitting hier age as
Regional Meets for Col.
Hobel, 'Lena Sciiert7e'r. 147.'; Broadway,
Uhiversal's
Al'
manager
of
istence of our basic objection to Di- New
resident
95,' receiving a bouquet of flowers
York. (R. U. Backs, same address,
Hollywood, May JO.
bany branch to the same position in. from the management.
rectors* Guild as now constituted, fllinv attorney.)
Milrirh (;«rp'., Manhattan; theatrical the Buffalo exchgnge. was farewellNational sales conventions have
and so you could relay this Infor- husineaa;
NicHblas is also 'running a sPng
capital stocky 100 share, no par dinnered Monday hight
Is succeedbeen
abandoned
by Columbia. Inwriting
contest.
Original
Viilue,
Miller
composimation to your committee, I got you
-Directors;
Bernard I*j .__. .^„ /-...^.-ij
*~nnr.*a*T'nA
fiuinc attorney). Tanna Smith. Edward ed here by^Gerald Geary, transferred tions were due before midnight Mon
will hold a series
stead,
company'
the
on the telephone immediately. I M. T.adden, 8C5 Fifth avenue. Now York. from
''-"-> U's
ttv Oklahoma
<-ti,ioh«i«o City office;
nfFma
day <9) with an estimated 15(1 comregional meets, with Pacific Coast
carefully explained in detail what
Secar Amusement Corp., Kines; hotel
Appointment of James A. (Jimmy) positions by ham cleffers making tiie of
and
-restaurant
business: .capital stock,
in May at San
'Week
the
last
confab
had occurred; i told you that we had :;00 shares; no par value. Ptrectors: Carrier, for past two years a na- deadline. The five finals will apFrancisco.
tional
advertising-exploitation
man
done exactly as- we had agreed to do Mildred snd Sylvia Machson. 1217 Avi.
pear on the stage during the last
New York regional meet!
Brooklyn; 'MInnia Singer, 221 in HpUyvirbod and former general or
at our meeting with you. We had niie T. Blv<l.,
show. Thursday, with' three best
Brooklyn.
Linden
divisional manager of various chains,
Hotel
at
of
four,
will
be
gone back to our parent body for
tunes.' judged by audience applause
Coobea Theatre Corp:. New York; theas mariager of Fabian's Harmanus
13-15.
instructions: We had received them, atrical enterprises;, capital si'ock, 100 Bleecker Hall nresages a change in winning for their authors, a 20-inch May
Directors:
A:
siinres. 'no par value.
silver
I then told you I hoped we would be N'iciiollR, A. Nadeiman, .'B, Goldnnberq the house's policy.
Long Albany's tively. cup, $15, and $10 cash, respecable to continue negotiations, but ir,0l Broadway. Now York., (L. M. No. 1 legit house, being operated
Friday bf this week, Nicholas will
Weher, same address, filing attorney.)
that there was no sense in' our meet
iDternnfional PaTmaster H.vatem, Inc., first by the Shubcrts and later by F. work his usiial custom of admittine;
ing and wasting each other's time Manhattan: vending machine.', etc- F. Proctor, it has in recent years every thirteenth customer for half
rauitnl stock, ;on shares, lin par value.
unless you and your committee Directors: Ij!o S. Ramos, Hotel- Astor: been a picture theatre. Alex Sayles, price as a 'Friday the 13th' gag.
(Cpntinuea from page 2)
who had been dividihg his time becould see some way of divorcing the Oeoi-Ke C. Allman, 110 E, .R7th street: tween
the Hall and the Palace, will
nehrens, 1387 Grand Concoure.
.Ssdle
assistant directors and' unit man- New -"^ork;
continue to sklpiper the latter.
Used the Quiz
building a subway then— must hav
agers.
CbatiKe of .Location
been
Sam Rosoff's dad..
Keith's
theatre,
Philadelphia,
has
Andlo Prodifetion«.' Inc., New Yorl?, to
'You will recall that we discussed
Weston, W. Va.
T.oinr Island City, N. T.
Harry Gruber, who is doing 95'ji
this over the telephone in detail.
W. L. Pritchard and Robert Pritch- been using for some time a teaser
KRri <'lassro«m Films, Ine., New
ard, who formed the Weston Thea- dramatization of its current feature of World's Fair electrical. cquipriient,
T,oni;. laian.i rity
And that time, you did not object in 'T'":''tres Co., have, sold the Camden and oyer WDAS, employing the WoUen is also a silent partner of Freddie
of
DIrec
Change
any manner to. procedure I had sugHollywood theatres to the Kaytpn Players. Recently it was desired to Fradkin|s Cafe* Bpheme; but he's
I.nu-Rrll, Inc.. New YnrU
gested, at insistence of Schenck!
Snrrender ot Authority
Amuseriient Co., which operates in- tout "In Old Chicago' arid the 20th- only silent when the check cornes.
'Get in Tonch'
dependent houses in Franklin and FPx aversion to radio dramatizations There's a combo for you-^an elecId West Bndlflr Corn.. .Ohio.
'You said that you would get In
Dissolutions
Grove City, Pa., and in Montgomery^ gave Albert Garfield the idea for a tri(:ian and a musician; anyone btit
change of pace,
Plceadlllr Theatre. Ine.. .Rochester;
touch with your body and thiat I
W.. Va.
When, the players reported for re- a chef can open a restaurant today.
Mbvle Star <!hHrms. Inc.. Now Ifork
would hear from you. I at least
hearsal they were told there would
Chance bf Capital
Overheard while- walking down
Denver.
expected that you would call me
Im Tmcess SeiutrUlea Corp.. Queens;
be' none, but they were not wised as the Great Tight Way, 'I forget if il's
.<!hifls in managerCivic
Theatre.
back on telephone ancl advise me from SOO shsres. no par value, to 1,000
to what was to fill in until the air the Ci-itics' prize
shi
C, W. Anderson, from the
or the Pulitzer' that
siinrps. no par vniiie..
whether or not your body had acYnndolmar Theatre To ,, Manhattan; Orient-il, is how managing the session opened and annbuntier Gene you don't have to pay any attention
cepted bur suggestion. After all, we frmu 450'Kllsres, 320 .p'refei-rcO, .$100 nitr Federal; George Hodge is managing Edwartis, of ihe station, explaineii tol'
valne. e.nd-.lOO coinmon, no par. vsiiie,
the session would be a quiz, tiased'pn
were only lioing what we bad agreed Io
the Jewel, and Kenneth Richards,
i.STiO
shares, 1.750 preferred, 'llOO,
While
waiting
in Rudy Vallee's
the
questionnaire
in
the
press
book.
manager of the Rex under Cooper
to do at committee meeting— to talk and 100 .coint>^on. -no nnr value.,
apartment for the Gelatine genius'
ember Ips
Enterprises, rerhalris there with the With sonie kidding questions added
to parent bodies and report back, to
to contribute comed.v, the :quarter we scariried piart of his library and
Bllile ricluree Foundation; Inc. <1. V.
tiking it over.
each other, arid all I had tried to do Mi-lshi-nil. L'O R.Tchiinge PI., New York, Civic "Theatres
hour, proved a Ayelcome .change, observed copies of 'I Discover M'aine,'
is back' managing the
Jack
Sharkey
thbu'»h the 15-miriute period was too 'Defenders ot Democracy,' 'Philosowas to give you honest facts in case, mini; Htlorncy).
Tivoli for Frank Milton,
short for best, results Garfield -feels. phy of Life,' 'Romance
CO that you woiild have as much inbf Medicine.'
CALIFORNIA
formation as I had
Los Aneeles,
.*<acra}nenlo.
Yale Bbok of '27, 'besides several
.Port Felrol Rndio Co.; »'nptLol srocUi
Vinriicbf. indie exhib, has
'As i have said earlier, your letHarry
bthers ending on one shelf \y ith the
Local. iStuff
l.iinO '.slt.ti-e!<:
Direrno Hubsi-rlptions.
ter to ScliericK arid to the trade pa-^ rors:
Decameron
Boccaccio.
What; ho
of
W, T. rhrib'tnian, Harold n. taken over tiie Madrid theatre from
Holdenville,
Okla.
Pete Warpack.
pers was certainly surprising, to say Psuley, A. r.' Cemeron.
.Takinjt advantage of the annual Horatip, Alger?
Parifle rontt Re<-ord. In".: Irade nuhAl Hanson has acquired the Wil
tlie least
We are gradually finding Put that
licntion).; cepital stnric, 2.C00 Bllltres;- no
shire theatre in Santa Monica from Holdcnville-Arkansas Day celebra'I- sense
In the atiltude of your "far, ntrectors; .T, D. Minster., arnard Charles Caballern. who recently, took tion, -David Dallas, loc.il Griffith gen- money may -not be everythitig, but it
Hi' eoz, B. M., Mihsler.
letter a feeling that again the pro
eral manager, booked 'Radio City w-ill do till everything comes along'.
era AcruUI, Inc.;. newspaper publL^h- it over from Chester Black.
:
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NON-SPECIFIC
New Book

Sheds Light on Patent

PAYNE'S NO

Widest Possible Distribution Sought On

NAME

Wars, Facts, Politics and Radio Ik
—

a

Washington

newspaperman,

other a technical researcher.

the
It

Smith
claiming

electronics.'

It is chiefly valuable and It probably will be principally read for the
views it expresses and the light it
throws historically upon the patent
pools, the patienfwars and the perennial. wire-;Wireless spectrum coaxial cable feud of RCA and A. T. tc T.
dealingWilliam
wtih
Chapters
Fox, bttersoh, ERPI, etc., tie in talking pictures along With radio.
Book is written from a strongly
in essence
critical point of view,
it's
a warning to the public that
is monopolistic by its very
televisi
lechaiiical natiire because all sets
must be attuned to all transmission.
Pooling of patents is ah indispensable prerequisite^ Authors tend to

government ownership

suing

-Theory

Kemble

$10,000,
-pirated his

Taunts

Join Pedlar

SeekL

& T.

Snccessor

•.

'

Lord

It

Thomas'

New York

office -to

Gregory Williamson iri the
join
radio department of the Pedlar &
Ryan agency. Switching date is -said
to be June 15, with a tilt in wherewithal among. the incentives,.

of tele-

& Thomas
two years ago from NBC where he
isson

had been

came

to .Lord

a production

man

for fbiir
up to head

Sisson yi/as moved
the L&T's radio' staff when Thomas
was transferred to the
agency^s Coast office last tall. Sisyears.

McAvity

son worked with Williamson at

NBC

and isucceeded him 'at L&T.
Understood that the question of
Sisson's successor

is still

Baltimore, May 10.
WFBR, which controls exclusive
broadcasting rights to the running
of the histbric Preakness' at Pimlico,.
Saturday (14), has lined up ah ambitious set-iip built around the entire
afternoon of the race. Beginning at
two o'clock, station will start a
three and a half hour 'studio party'
splicing .commercial spots into programs, by house, orchestra, fashion
notes and highlights ifrom the race
track by Narfcy Turner Via remote
and vocal interludes by staff members. At>4;45 station will feed actual
riinning of turf classic to NBC Red
network with Clem McCarthy at the
mike. This portion has been sold
to American Oil for outlets from
Maine to California. Rest of country
on sustaining.
Joseph Katz
Agency handled oil account.
Elaborate entertainment set-up for
Preakness Ball to be held in Fifth
Regiment Armory Saturday (14)

flnger-pointcrs.

droll fash-

'

mENTINE' DUE BACK
MINUS BERT LYTELL

&

aijency.

Allen

Sob Hnnt

will be
casting.

Still

On

Young & Rubicaih agency

audi-

ted another ganie program, using
participation, Monday (9)
at NBC to replace the Fred

ieiice

night
Allen (Bristol-Meyers) show during

summer.

the.

Jane

Mai'tin

Harry von

Zell

and

conducted

the audiLatter conducted
utual last

tioned hair-hour.
'Let's Play
wintei-.

ago another game
show, presided over by Allen Pr.escott, got a tryput and was.re-auditi lied last Friday (0).

Two weeks

Menneh

Listening

Kiesewetter agency is auditioning
programs
audience
participation
which have been submitted in New
York.
Understood the prospective sponsor

is

Mennen.

has

amateur

had him
program

out his sheathed
a shoe-shining con-

held Sunday morn.-

'

music.

Amateur hour
a.m. incident.

O'Keefe and

To

RKO Most Go
on Injunction

Trial

Action of Announcer

.

Trial of th injunction suit brought
axwell Hawkin.s, radio announcer, agaihst Walter O'Keefe,
Radio-Kcith-O r p h e li
Pictures

by

of a script called 'The Rolling Stones'

automobile trailer life
which he claims he originated, frpm
u.se on the air or made into a picture
by RKO, intended to star O'Keefe.
depicting

Plaintiff also ^yahts-an accounting
of profits .made on .his alleged script
by any of the defendants. On Friday
(6)

Plant,

Judge Pecora denied defendants'

motion for a
the action

summary

Court held the
be tried.

(Continued on pagi 32)

CBS

.

m

and Hesse 8c McClaffrey, is
skeddcd for Thursday (12) before
N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Aaron
J. Levy. Hawkins wants the defendants slopped from using the contents
Corp.,

Week

But

It's

dis

issal

of

grounds.
case should

insufficient
plaintiff's

Too SmaD

Old,

Because 'Hollywood Hotel' Bunch

Sotial and Needs
Hollywood,

Elbow Room

May 10.

at Columbia Square hung
Heads were bowed and furrows creased the. brows of the fifth

Flag

limp.

night, following running of hi.storic
turf classic at Pimlico, will be paced
A. funereal silence
floor tinhats.
by Elsa Maxwell with mUsic for
pall over the foyer. Abdancing by Hal Kemp and a local hung like a
combination under direction of Bob ject humility was everywhere evilula.
Handled by a civic committee dent. It was all reminiscent of those
under chairmanship of Alfred G. dark da.vs back in '29.
All because the producers of 'HolVanderbilt.
W.FBR will feed portion of enter- lywood Hotel' had dared to raise
tainment to NBC Red for 15 minute their voices against the completeness
and thoroughness of the new CBS
period at 11:15.
And followed through the
plant.
dare b.v doing somethijig about it.
Packing up, bag and baggage, for
A.
Cantor, Penner to
the move from the CBS Radio Playhouse on Vine street, long their
.Eddie Cantor 'Camel) and Joe
stamping ground, the Campbell soup.Penner (Cocomalt) programs will
ers, gleeful, and jubilant, last Thursoriginate on Coast commencing next
day (S) pitched camp at Columbia
week. Latter came east for its past, Square for the complete rehearsal.
two Sunday airings over CBS; Can- Their elation was short-lived. With
tor has been broadca.<)ting from N. Y.
a cast of nearly 100 it was neces.sary
since he started, for his current to conduct the :drill in two .sections-r
sponsor on March 28.
Producers
dramatic and musical.
Entire. Cantor crew goes with him, Brewster Mor.ijaii and Diana Hourincluding Bert Gordon, Walter Woolf bon soon found they were breathing
King and Edgar Fairchild, orch hard and developing Charley hor.ses
Penner lakes his cast back making the jumps back and forth beleader:
with him and again will u.se Jimmy Iwecn the two drill grounds. Vin
drier's orch, which stayed in Hol- street was never like this.
While airing from N, Y.
lywood.
When the show's lop mounters
Ruby Newman's orch was used.
started hunting around for dressing
rooms they found the layout more
.-iuitable fur bundling than the priBoley, WOV-WBII-, Abed
Joseph Boley, WOV-WBIL Eng- vacy Io which they had been, accu.tlomed on Vine street. The -rehenr:ialii:
lisli announcer, is on a three weeks'

!

'

'

!

were

sick leave.

Presently at the Pothain ho.spital,
N.

Y., followiiig a

minor opcrati

lifth

bon,

Kclling

nov/hcre.

Up

l<i

Hie

ouidoor bounced Producer
u lio had just about made up

U

Very

have called off

PETER JOINS

NM JUNE

1

Paul F. Peter, who has l>eeii
named research director pf the National Association o( Broadcaster.'!,
as reported in last week's VAniirrr,,
will finish up with his pre.senl a.ssignment, manager of operations for
the Joint Committee on Radio Research, May 28.
He takes over his
NAB post June 1 and will return to

New York

for Serving Tea:

NBC

their mergeir of mailing lists for the
purpose of addressing copies of the
Joint Committee on Radio Research's
estimate of radio homes as of Jan.
1, 1938.
NB(^: is going to do its own
distribution dtrect, while CBS proposes to include the report in a promotion piece that it's working on.
The J(I;rR's report on radio homes
will be made available to the trade
either tomorrow' (Thursday) or the
next day,
ith the initial batch going out in today's
(Wed.) mail.
National
Association
of
Broadcasters, the A.fsociation of National
Advertisers
and
the
American
As.sociation of Advertising Agenci
will each be supplied with copies for
direct mailing to their members.
In all, 8,800 copies; of the report- wi
be dislribiited by the committeee.
CBS and NBC had turned over
their highly guarded mailing lists to
the JCRR's director of operations,
Paul F.. Peter; with the understand-.
ini that his office would, after cli
nating duplications, hnail the copi
of the report direct and bill each well
equally for- the: postage. A letter waa
to accompany each booklet explaining that the latter came With the
joint cornpliments of NBC and Columbia. When the question arose a.i
to who .was to sign this letter. CBS
declared that it preferred to drop
the. whole thing and asked that its
own 171 iling list be returned to it.
prontp;
Report- will have the estimated 20.700,000 radio homes broken down by
states and counties. In addition to
the advertising and broadcasting
trade copies will be ifiade available
to hundreds of publications and educational institutions.

immediately afterwards

to sit in as the NAB's rep on the
JCRR's technical committee.
John Ben.son, chairman of the
her mind to move the gang back to
Vine street. That -would never do, Joint Committee, wants Peter to stay
for the tickets were plainly marked on until July 15, when the committee
Columbia Square. Cooler heads pre- would meet to decide on whether to
vailed and decision was reached to go on with the advertiser-agencystay put but Only for the one broad- hroadcaster project. Indications are
Next week and the ones fol- that if this bureau should blow up
cast.
lowing up to vacation time the soup this summer the NAB will step
troupe would be back at Vine street, and set up an audit bureau of
to give Columbia time to rearrange own financing.
the facilities to commodioasly acPeter joined the JCRR in June,
commodate the Hoteliers.
1936, coming from RpA.
He waa
Spokesmen for CBS were quick to with NBC from 1929 to 1935.

—

i

i

spring to the defense of their home
it hasn't
been lived in much. The plant has
everything, they as.servate with dignity unbowed, except the adequacy
to handle the social functions of the
troupe. Seems that after a hard rehearsal tea is poured and:, flippancies
bantered. For a troupe of' 100 that
would require no less than a Hearst

— home to them even though

L

Games' over

Second program which agency, has
auditioned for the Allen program's
layoff,

an

.

put-

ting 'Alias Jinimy Valentine' back on
air.
All new cast sans Bert Lytell.
Former sponsor, Edgeworth, has
Legler
moved to Cecil Warwick

powder
.Now

de-

ing, drew 20 shine boys, with
Iii7.7.oner doubling as: Exhibit'
No. 1 and judge. The winner
got a badge reading, 'Charlotte
Champion,' a carton of shoe
polish and a dozen shine rags.
The studio band provided fast-

10.

,

PIMUCO MATINEE

ion.

Dr. Lyon's tooth
the new sponsor^
Starts ill fortnight.

ay

Inasmuch as varioas branche.s of
radio are jointly responsible for having developed .listener preferences,
the broadcasting industry in all
ramifications is obligatecl to assume
the burden of educating the public
to hsive better entertainment tastes.
This is the slant of, Federal Cominunications Commissioner George
Henry Payne, outlined in an exclusive interview with Vauictv this
weeki Payne, who has been demanding rnore 'cultural prograins for several years, is the chief advocate of
more stringent tests whether licensees
are serving the 'public interest, convenience, and necessity.'
Agreeing that networks and most
of the more powerful stations, in
company with a few relatively obscure small-towners, deserve credit
lor past efforts.'Payne this week lent
of
his
past criticisms
force
to
io fare
'moronic', and 'offensive'
icrdphone
by pointing to types of
fodder which the public could get
along without. .Offered' few alternative suggestions, however, feeling
that if the .industry is as ingenious
and progressive as spokesmen claim
the master- inds can And a way. to
fill the holes.
Four principal types of alleged entertainment and three outstanding
commercial practices ought to be
cleaned
up before the industry
breast-beaters claim too much credit
for the 'American system,' is Payne's
view. When these deficiencies are
remedied^ it will be tiine for the 11,

open.

WFBR'S BIG SPLASH

'Commercial' broadcasters in that
case, thought the pressure group re(job'commercial'
formers- were

is

WBT

week

Contest,

& Ryan;

issoh, Jr., was
(Ted)
reported yesterday
(Tuesday) .to
have resigned as radio director of

because the authors were
pretty shocked that broadcasters had
been angered by a series of taunts-

Blackett-Sample-Hummert

a

m^c.ing

and- putting

accessories,

cialism'-

own

be

by

idea of extracting melody from

Edgai-. G.

Devote a
of broadcasters.
ironic caption 'Ethics' to quote verbatirn from
educaVariety
report
of
an
news
a
tional radio conference in Chicago.
Apparently this news story was rife
'commerwith the spirit of radio

in their

apparently

Columbia and
10.

this

to lend, either a hand
or a foot for stunts cooked up
local brpadcastei's.
yTithin

He

plumbing

To

whole chapter urider the

)

town can
pended on

'Master]
Stuff,

Charlotte, N; C, May
Mayor Ben Douglas of

test.

cialism'

justifyii

Commissioner'

Washington!

but they are not. without
doubts about the government; and
by government they niean the Federal Communications Commission.
Volume' has a great deal more
imfph than is characteristic of books
It's clear and
written about radi
forceful and open-eyed about what
has gone before, and why.
Authors sneer at the 'commer-

from the professional

of'

—Let Radio'
Minds' Do Their

for

.

Ted Sisson Expected

vision,

.

|

tootsies in

—

laypr'

'is

Public Taste It Low, lUio
elped Lower
Is
,

in court.

,

bellum

10.

'Musical

Plumber,' and Dud Kemble,
'Country Plumbier,' are -feuding

is

book about television, the
question mar
than about
radio, the precocious infant of post-

future

Smith,

Mayor

Versatile
If

May

Los Angeles,

Roland

a

leiis

Research Conunittee s County Figures

Baxooka Feud

'Television A. Struggle for P6wer'
li th« title of a just-published, volt
(Morrow, $2.75) by Frank
time
Waldrop and Joseph Borkin, the one

CASALOMAWrm
BURNS AND ALLEN
Ca.sa
Loma
Garber'.s unit

band succeeds Jan
on the Burns an
Allen show (NBC), July
ConColumbians bristle, and ho tract with Ca.sa Loma is for .13
Indications are that when
studio ha.s such accommodations un- wcck.s.
B-Si A switch over to the Chesterless they knock down a few walls.
Down the street a. piece was lo be field cig payroll in Cjctober the orheard up-lhe-slecve snickers, A'ind chestra in the show will agai
of the goings-on seems to h<ive headed by Ray Noble.
Dance connection to occupy the
drifted into the ears of a few Nali
nal Broadcasting worthies, cxani- band while v/orking with the conii
ttie C'ofist has- already
iniiig the new site, and in le.ss li:>;e team from
Casa Loma, following a
than it lakes to skin a cat it was the been set.
conversation piece in eyery NB(5 of- string of one-nightci-.s, will open at
the ralorhai-, Los Anijclcs, Aug. 3.
fice down, on Melrose avenue.
cslalc,

'

|

,

j

:

;

C<)lumbia

last

week unloaded iU

KNX

1

'

old
studio to Max Rcinhardt
who will utili/.c the site as.a.draiii>i
school and hcndquar rs for his prjjcctcd Summer Festival.
Lea.se is

for

li.ve

owns the properly.

years,

.'Oik

M:il-y rirkTiird's. Interview
Before rutuinini; to Hollywppd.
M4i, Mary Pickford will be interviewe
hy Raclie H.irris on her'
fortlicoiiiin;; plans via WOR and th«
Mutual network Tl ursday (12)'.

•

:

RADIO

VARIETY

26

Wedaesdajr,

CAMERON TALKS FOR FORD EMBARRASS

Maf

J938

11,

Chain liicome from Time Sales

NBC
1936

Fred Willis on Spiot as Chairman of 'Controversial
Program' Roundtable-r-Angell Sees Transcriptions as School's Answer— Many Awards Given

BOB BURNS' BROTHER

'

January
February

March

$1,768,949
1,654,461
1,820,553
1,615,389

$9,766,131
$7,202,653

$7,933,490
$5,982,551

$6,868,352
$5,252,963

,

1938
$269,894
253,250
240,637

.

..

,

lows;'
'U.

of Chicago

Round

Table:

Total

Union;

But

Raymond Gram 'Swing, WOIl^
Mutual.
'The World Is Yours: The Story Of
Electricity,' by Educational Radio
Project, U. S. Office of Education,

NBC Ahead

All

RADIO

NBC.

of

Wets Beat

Same Month

Pace

in

1937 by

1%

and

Previous 1st Quarter Tallies

NEWCOMER

'While Columbia's time sales for
April took a comparative monthly

Mohawk Beddlnc Trying Sponser- drop (from 1937) of 4.5%, NBC
managed to keep within the
hlp In Fo«r Markets
Chicago, May ,10.
account trying radio is thie

New
Mohawk Bedding company,

-

& .Scott

by tho Schwimmer

handled
agency

here.

went

Has, spotted shows on four mid'WLS In Chicago,
stations,
in Topeka, WOWO, Ft. Wayne
and KFNF, Shenandoah,, la.

'36.

That Tdlicy Statement'

of 'the

west

WIBW

from

Is

WFU

Publicity

At

Within 3 Months

off

5.3%.

MoiaUdy 'Vear-for-Tcar
was CBS', first dip since, October,
Trend from that period oh has
been month-by-month consistently
upward. On the first four months
of 1938 Columbia is still 12.13% ahead
It

-

accumulated figure for the in-

four months of 1937.

itial

Strictly

just

plus

coliimh. NBC's gross for -last month
w-as $3,310,505, Or 1% better than
the April, '37i tally
Columbia did
$2,424,180 this April and $2;563,47i3
the previous one,
Mutual's billings

cumulative

margin
whi

stretch is 4.9%,
it's

for;

,

NBC's ac>
the

ith

like

Mutual

5.8%.

NBC

in April, '37, grossed $3,277,-

For the previous April it was
and in '35, $2,682,143. Columbia's total for April, '37, was $2,.

837.

Philadelphi
ay 10.
'Swing Club' was inaugurated on
Saturday (7) at V/Fll.. Studio
,

A—

—

largest at the station was thrown
open to kids for dtthcing to hot tunes
of the house band* Portion of show

was aired, Including qiiiz on
slanguag;e.
Program
In charge' of

m Di^te inth

U

563,478.
The April beforie brought
$1,950,939 and in 1935 the CB^ tally
was $1,615,389.

swing
house

wander Tony Candelorij who in
January announced 'no swing, -no
sway, no Jazz/ only iweet music on

KOMO-KJR Seattle Minded

$2i741,92B

the station.

GULF SUMMER

SHOW SET, BUT

Speaking at Pnblictty

WFIL was

forced to

call

ofT

its

Joseph N. Weber, president of the it was assured that the other stations weekly spelling bee last Thursday
American Federation of Musicians, here would be required to do so liite- night. It had arranged with local
said yesterday (Tuesday) that he was wise, but that since then WWL and fight stable to air meet between five
boxers and five wrestlers. But acconfident that the New Orleans sit- WSMB have been using network mu
cording to the publicity—boys got in
the most effective means dramatiza- uation, which, was climaxed last sic.
tion.
week by WWL's issuing dismissal noWWL has to spend $250 a week an argument over spelling of a word
Other
speakers
were
Cesar tice to its studio musicians, would be and hire a certain number of ^nen shortly before the program was to
go on and, settled it In their cusSaerchinger, H. V. Kaltenborn, Elise soon cleared up. Similar feeling pre- under contract, Callahan added.
Sprott, British Broadcasting Corp. vailed at NBC which for the past
Giacomo Pepitone, business man- tomary way.
. So,
ith two guys In the hospital
Julius P. Seebach, WOR; Franklin week has been making a flr'ifi effort age of the union, announced
SaturDunham, NBC; EL M. Kirby, WSM to get its New Orleans affiliates, day (7) that WSMB and WDSU and three other mugs with swollen
jaws, there' was nothing to do but
Nashville; Allen
Miller,
director WSMB and WDSU, to accept con- would be. placed- oh the, union labor
postpone
the show.
University
Broadcasting
Council tracts from the ioc'al union,
'unfair list.' Local sent telegrams to
Harold B. McCarty, WHA, Uni
Weber explained that the bone of New York advertising agencies.
versity of W;isconsin; Judith Waller; contention
ith WSMB and WDSU
MiHs
Bros.' Goest Date
NBC; Byron B.
illiams, WOSU, was that they wanted to date their
Seattle, May 10.
Ohio State University; C. F. Kline contracts from the present instead of
felter, vice-chairman. Federal Radio making it retroactive to Jan. 17,
KOMO and KJR settled their con- Four ills Brothers, who hsve
Education
Comrnittie;
Paul
F. when the general plan of settlement troversy with the locil branch of just returned from a long string of
Lazarsfeld, director Princeton Uni
Eiiropean personals, get back on the
usi
with the AFM became effective; The the American Federation of

BAKER NOT

'

—

—

,

,

W

$894,5

$953,326

April Slowed Networks'

-

^
^

233^86
247.431
200;134

The

,

quality.'

1937
$213,748

189,545

Crisis in CenU-al Europe,' by University Broadcasting Council, NBC.

Orieans,

1935

,

MUTUAL

senior high school use produced by
an educational organization.
Mutual's award was to 'The Right
Job,' by the Uhiyersity Broadcasting
Council, best dialog by an educational organization.
'Carnival at Nice,' produced by
WHA, Uriiyeirsity of Wisconsin,, was
voted, the best progriam by an educational organization for junior and
senior high, school use.
Honorable inentions. were as fol-

.

Stephan complained that educa,
tional programs are fashioned for
the school or for the more intelligent listener, ignoring the duty of
mass education. Said old-fashioned
methods are holding -back educational radio, which tries to teach by
the lecture method rather than by

li936

$1,901,023
1,900,146
2,172,382
1,950,939

,

WWL, New

$11,360,807

1937
..,

.

Total .......,,...$11,018,7""
Total
$8,628,689

'

,

$11,175,916

$2,378,620
2:264,317
2,559,716
2,563,478

i

i

April

'Tonr Health,' produced by Ameri- drals
and
(jloisters'
(American
Medical Association and NBC, School of the: Air); C^BS.
creation of a forum' where contro- best program for use by' elementary,
There were 177 recordings entered
versial matters woiild. be clarified schools,'
in the exhibition. Judges -were 'Belrather than debated.
First, awards to CBS were:
mont Farley, National Education
He was supported by Dr., W. W.
'Brave New Werld: The Little In- Association;
Thomas
Rishworth,
Charters, director Of the institute, dian
of Mexico,' by Educational' KSTP; and Kenneth Bartlett, Syrawho advocated programs Which Project, U. S. pflice of Education, cuse University,would present al) sides of issues un- best dramatization by an educational
Differing frogi other conferences
biasedly before they are discussed
organization.
on educational radio this one, ninth
pro and con;
'C*lnmbi» Workshop: The House of an annual series by Ohio State
Use of electrical transcriptions as That Jack Didn't' Build," and
the University, was notably a 'work'
tlie best means of serving the schoolWorkshop's 'Madame Curie,' best rather than. a 'policy' group. Their
room was advocated both by Dr. dramatizations by
a commercial or- interest was in canvassing- ways and
James R. Aogelli educational coun- ganization.means rather than Attacking status,
selor of the National Broadcasting
'Exits and EntraBfees; Propacaada' ,quo.. Absence of stinging anti-radio
Co., and Robert S. Stephen, Cleve(American School of the Air), by resolutions was In marked contrast
land Plain Dealer radio ed.
Naitional Education Association and with the Chicago whoop-de-do of ^
-NBC Favors E.T.*
CBS, best program for .junior and season ago.
It Is irhpossible for the networks
to render day-to-day service to the
schools,' said the former pr ident

and maximum

,729,001

CBS

cein

of Yale. The maximum service.' for
schools is the electrical transcription,
available at, any time -in any classroom. It provides maximum service

...

yarns.'

Science -In this 'News,* by University Biroadcasting Council, :<4>est
talk produced by an educational organization.
'^iie Story Behind the Headlines:

of reference' and that radio's contribution to the need might be the

$2,895,037
2,758,319
3,025,308
2,082,143

10.

'Brave New World: Christ of the
English Foreign Policy,' by Cesar
Saerchinger, best talk .by a com-, Andes,' by. Educational Radio Project,
mercial organization.
U. S. Office of Education, CBS.
of the Ohio state department of edu'NBC Home Symphony,' best par'Folktales of the Western World'
cation, who stressed that the funda- ticipation program
by a commercial- (American School of the: Air), CBS.
mental need of education is a 'point organization.
'Old World Backgrounds: Cathe*

April

...$14,408,905

ay

Farrar Burns, :brother of Bob
Burn.s, Kraft Music Hall comic, is
readying hiniself for a crash into
radio around the Seattle area. Farrar, who ."ays he once barnstormed
with his brother, ha.s been content
until recently to. publish his weekly
newspaper, 'The Puget Sounder;'
Farrar figures that he has as much
on the ball as his brother wheii 'it
comes to telling some real Arkansas

.

versial political, economic and s ial
Eubjects was, a theme that ran
through the three-day institute,
which was attended by 337 repre-'
Ecntatives Of commercial and noncommercial radio and various educational bodies.
Issue- was set up
at Opening sessiOn by Dr. Boyd Bode,

...

GETS RADIO-MINDED
Seattle,

talks; Ned H. Dearborn, New York
ay 10.
Columbus,
Ffederic A, Willis, assistnht to University; Carl, Menzer, president,.
P/esident William S. Paley of Co- National Association of Educational
lumbia, was put on the spot by edu- Broadcasters; Paul Reed, Rochester
cators attending the ninth annual Public Schools,
Institute for. Education- by Radic al
Chairmen Of. round table discusOhio State University, May 2-4. Edu- sions were Joseph Rieis, WLW; Wilcational broadcasters hopped on the liam N. Rpbson, CBS; Ernest La
CBS No. 2 man about those Cam- Prade, NBC; Harry A. ^ Carpenter,
eron talks on the Ford Hour and also Rochester Publi
Schools;
Alice
tossed the Paley report to stockhold- Keliher, Progres-sive Educational Asers via radio back at him in aiiswcr sociation; B. H. Darrow; -WHEN, Bufto his contention that' radio has no falo; Robert. J. Coleman, WKAR,
editorial policy.
Michigan State College;/ Frederic A.
Willis' hot seat was the chairman- Willis, CBS;
Ehip of a round table discussion on
NBC took five out of 11 first
•Handling Controversial,' Issues' and awards in secOnd Exhibition of Rehe lound the Cameron business in cordings of Educational Programs,
Ad- held in connection with institute.
his lap almost immediately.
mitted that talks are a problem CBS copped four firsts, Mutual one
which is plaguing CBS iand lor which and the other one went to -WHA,
Indi- University of Wisconsin.
there is, as yet, no answer.
Columbia
cate(), however, that something will got~lhree honorable- mentions, NBC
be done about it eventually.
two and Mutual one.
To criticism of the Paley report he
Jackson-Willkie debate on Utilities
replied that the network would have on the Jan. 6 Town Meeting of the
given time to any organi tion which Air Oh NBC was voted the best proWished to answer the Columbia gram of discussion produced by a
prexy if it had been asked.
commercial
organizatiph.
Other
Question of treatment of contro- NBC awards were:

March

1635

$2,eai,ei9
2,714,300
3,037,873
2,741,928

January .
February

John Nesbitt fakes over the CJulf
Oil spot on CBS Sunday nights,
starting July 3. Question of whether
Phil Baker will return for this account- in the fall will be decided one

way or

the other tomorrow. (Thurs-

day).

Young & Rubicam, agency for Gulf,
bought Nesbitt from right imder
Lord & 'Thomas, which was dickering for the spieler on the Coast to do
a regional show.

-

,

versity Radio Research Project; J
ayne, Wrightstohe, associate dircc
tor. Evaluation of School Broadcaiils,
Ohio State University; Lester Ward
Parker, director Research Project in
School Broadcasting, University o£

Wisconsin; William S. Hendrix, Ohio
State University; George. F. Zook,
president American Council on Edu
cation; Arthur J. Kline, Ohio State
University; I, Keith Tyler,, secretary
of the institute.
'

Round Tables

Work study groups and special
sections were presided over by Wallace Kadderley, chief of radio service, U. S. Department of Afiriciillure;
Paul T. Rankin, Detroit. Public
Schoch; Cline M. Koon, New York
Ciiy; Frank N. Stanton, CBS director of market research; R. C. Higgy,
University;
WO.SI7,
Ohio
State
Fisher, CBS director of
Bloj'Jiiig

AFM' prez

said that,

if

cians Friday (6) after

made such

New York

New

WWL

Thursday

Orleans,

ay

10.

(5) terminated its

closed shop contarct with the local
AFL musicians' union and gave ils
union orchestra a two-week notice,
yince Callahan, station manager, announced. This action -was taken, he
said because the union had 'made
certain promises and set certain conditions' which it did not carry out,

and because wAVL was having to
carry union expenses which other
broadcasters here did not caPry.
Orchestra, 'Pinky' Vidacovi li and
his Dciwn- Busters, has been phiyiii^.
from 6 to. 9 a.m: for..seve";rl nioiiihs.
Callahan said that when the stiilion
agreed 10 take on union -musicianj,

officials

U. Sr ether with a guester on the Al

Richard Bix^ Jean Parker
Offered in Zane Greyer

Pearce program- over CBS oh May
Zac Friedman, indie agent, is
by phone and telegraph.. Two 24. Harmonizers. have been abroad
offering agencies around New York a
stations accepted the union's contract all season.
script series, 'Lost Wagpri Train,'
without modification or reservation
Guesting on the- Pe&rc'e show- on with filmites Richard Dix and Jean
bringing to an end the bitter argu
April 17 is Connie Boswell.
Parker topping the cast. Episodes
ment which has prevailed between
sre of 30 minutes, and disks are now
Bert Fisher, the outlets' geh. mgr
being passed siround for auditions.
See
Hopes
and local union heads since the genRights to the serial are owned by
eral
of;' settlement
plan
Hollywood, May 10.
became
Zahe Grey, to -whoni the sketched
effective Jan. 17.
Bob Redd's NBiC production of idea
of yarn is credited. Grey, how--Fisher and the union got together 'Hall of Fun' has been Shipped east
two days after the local had put the on wax for agency audition.- Redd ever, did not do the' dramatizations.
two stations on the unfair list also scripted with Marvin Fisher.
Conrboin's Baltimore Scsh
KOMO-KJR had previously given
Half hiiur variety show, geared as
the stations' musicians their notice, a summer flUei:, has for Cast toppers
Dr. (jharles Courboin,, organist on
cITective May S.
Fisher contended Cliff Hall, Cjogo Delys, Cliff Nazarro, Mutual web,
ill
condtict a sixthat it W3s unfair for the union to Torn, Dick &' Harry ti'io eiid Kraiik weeks' special course in music at the
ssk his stations to spend $22,000, a Hbdck's orchestra.
Peabody Conservatory, Baltimore.
yesr for ita/( tnen as again.<i't other
Course starts In July. It is not
local payroll allocations, oven though
Emit Dorer new publicist for sta- .vet decided whether Courboin will
he had .'^pcnt $39,000 the previous tion WWRL, Woodside, L. I., N. Y. contiaue his Sunday broadcasts, duryear,
Last with World's Fair News, N. Y. ing the schol tic stretch.

in
tion

concession would not be fair to the
other broadcasters.

NBC

stepped Into the situa

,

They

Redd

.

I

|

We«luc9<la3r,

May

RABld

1938

11,

Radio Cost Public $700,000,000 In

FORD PEEVED

(Figures herewith are copyrighted by the
Variety Radio Directory— Vol. 11 soon to
be issued.)

AT AL PEARCE
American Tobaccd Co. had not

More moiiey
at

Lucky

will

pay the

the musici ns and the

testi

tubes,

keep

/OO.OCO.OOO

Magazine

lonial-

sub.scripti

'37

copies

GHOSI GiG'S

$161,701,000

'cwspaper readers spent for
morning, evening and
papers

.

Di

readers

al

.publications

No

MISSES SHEPARD

SUNSHINE

IS

That

tract with him doesn't expire until
the end of this year, with no little
feeling lof chagriti toward the performer. Aiito manufactureir, though
inclined to economizing on advertising costs for a while, is reported
to have felt that Pearce should have
resisted outside otters for bigger
coin until his intial network obligation had run ..out. Pearce's angle is
that the expiration date would have
come in mid-season and since there
Omaha, May 10.
wasn't a chance of getting appreManager John Gilll ,.WOW, states
ciably .more from Ford his considthat the station is now enjoying the
eration of. other offers was sound and
its histoiry. Station

REPORTED SEEN
IN

Boston,

ti\

,

Script shows produced by BlackettSample-Hummcrt's New Yiork offlc

are not collaborati ns, Fraiik Hummert points put in an elaboration
and discussion of the status of clialqig
writers under his system of opeiration.
Detailed synopses by Frank
and Anne: Ashcfihurt Hummert cover
plot, situation and characterization.
Dialog is added by hired writeys
working under direct supervision of
the Hurhitierts. These dialog writers
are, and have to be. intcrmittenlly

Ford
tibn on the networks for the summer after the Sunday night concert
and Pearce goes off that company's
pay roll it aboiit the same time.

OMAHA

NEW MUSIC SETUP AT
KHJ FORCES OUT STARK
Los Angeles.

May

10.

of mu.sic policy at KHJ by
Lewis Allen Weiss, general manager
of Don Lee chain, eliminates the postof music director. Various band lead-

Ch nge

ers talcing a crack at the baton. .Move
forced out Frederick Stark, in charge
of the

music department for the past

nine years.

Aim

of the change

is

to allow for

Station, is commitspend $84,000 annually on

sical' specializing.

to

t

lusic.

CBS Bests NBC at
Washington,

Annual golf-course

May

10.

ith Phil Louck.s sitting in
During a recent hearing Rep. Milano, on general discuss!
Main topic
in blasting at radio stations, explained'
was paid president for trade a.ssohis bill's purpose and said that, world
cneral agreement that a
events and international crises had ci
to wait till after the eighth race be- name was necessaiy but someone
fore the station would release that who understood radio
business.
news. In addition, he termcdi the
Second meeting was regional .sales
frames a 'monotonous recital.'
managers gathering for general talk,
'fuesday session was for regional
stations with topic being proposed
rulings of commission at regional
hearing oh June <i and mapping of
regiunals strategy.

publishers conclave; Detroit
News (WWJ) hereafter will devote
only one full page to radio news in
its Sunday editions, in place of the
ijsual two which it's been giving for
past several years.
Edict will hot affect -weekday
schedule of about one full pagie, including listings and HerschcU Hart's
'Air Gossip' column.
On the News' oi\e page Sundays
will be crowded not only the usual
listings, but also ajl or. any ads hav-.
ing to do with ozone.
Whereas, at
ieast a half-page was formerly devoted to impressive art layouts of
artists, etc., hereafter photos will be

in the nation.

SHAKESPEARE GETS
APOLOGY AND RE-RUN

restrict

Columbus,

To make amends

ay

gram

10.

art,

gram

,

•

.

!

HAL KEMP WITH AGENCY

Minneapolis,

May

10.

Frank O. O-sborn, formerly on Detroit Times and Deliver News stafl'.s,
arid more recently editor o£ For
News, and radio program director for
F)>rd Motor Co., now affiliated willV
Knox Reives Advertising, Inc.. Minblurbs on
neapolis,
doing' radio
Osborn moved in direct
heati
rum an executive sales promotion

Harold
executive
agency in

has become a radio
Stack-Goble
the
with
York.

when a

Jimmy Valen-

began on. the air with the safecracking finale of the play.
From
then oh it was all- new p|ot. .With
'Stella Dallas,' 'David Harum,' 'Way
Down East' and -Mrs, Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch' the title, locale and
character names arc about all the
Hurhmerts take over. It's new tertine'

ritory

'Mr.

thereafter.

The

cen,

Tracer p(. Lost Persons' is from a
germ published years ago in magazine form. Rights were bought froi
estate of Robert W. Chambers.
One of the problems of the Hummerts is keeping characters in character, and plots in plot.' They synopr
size each running story four, lo si
weeks ahead. Individual script:! ar
then turned over in skeleton form
for the adding of dialog. An average
script which takes about It, minuter
to broadcast consumes 20-22 pages of
manu.script. Dialog writers average
-

for the Bromo Quinine ac-.
count.
Overall' price of the show
figures around .$5,000.

Goble

Palmolive's contractual control of
the program expires at the end of
this year, but a successor client is
being lined up in the event the
usual qpti ns aren't picked up in the

meantime.

$25 per script.

Esty's

New

Hummerts operate from their estate in Greenwich, Conti,, where a
corps of 12 typists are kept on the
job keeping scripts, corrections, dilelions and revisions up with the demand of five-a-wceking the American hnu.sewife with licr synlheti

Corporation

Albany, N.

ay

10.

W. C. E. Co.. Inc.. has received a
charter from the secretary of state
general advertising
to conduct a
busin .ss. Williain C. Esty. E. Harper
ings and Martha Ga/fiicy arc
Cu
th

romance.

Hummert
wish

ircctoi-s.

to

states

that

there

pretend he and Mrs.

is

no

-Hum-

mert write, or -humanly could turn
out, every line of script of the many

$000,000, with each
share having a par value of $100.

Capital slock

is

aired for

Blackctt-Samplc-Hummcrt

But- they feel that the iniUative, the conception. the detail-!!

clicnLs.
It is the Esty agency's second incorporation.
Enterprisie was origlitiimi Esty
inally chartcru

Co., Inc.

ALL-VAUDE ROSTER
Joe

100 Miles—For Free

Kemp

Penner Grpup Recruited frem
Varieties and Kurle.s(|ue

Joe Penner prograin for Co<:

all

has one of the few niore or less

all-

-

|

synopses and cssenliai direction, t-jne,
casting and nature of the, serials is
theirs.
Without di.sparogement to
the dialog or the contributions of the
dialog writers thsy candidly do n'it
recogni7.e that A collaboration, in the
usual literary or dramatic .sense, exisl.s.
They hu-e professional writers
lo do the detail work in m.i.ss production, radio show-building, which
jicrmils low cost entertainment to
,

New

Phitadelphi
ay 10.
a record for
long-distance travel to air a show
rie and Burton Pier.sol,
is held by
Couple drive
chirpers on WDAS.
from Baltimore— inoi e than 100 miles
to do their 15-ininute ilinl.
,

Afler his doparture fi'om NBC
about two years ago, Kemp joitied
the H6lly\<'ood office of RockA-ellQ'Kcefe. Inc.

What's believed to be

.

Fred Coil and George McCoy have
a.gcncy in
KR staff is ioined the Stack-Coble
contacting on
former edilor of N ,Y. to p^a. lid do
Rasciiiclc.
radio program.
is
Sportsman, who
and
Both were formerly with Publicity
the Boston and Detroit
public reilations outfit
.-isociale.s,
r ad campaign on Whealics,
Jo.set Israel.s is .noiv carryiii'
ith
lly baseball 3pf>t new's which
on alone.

ilhPonliac.
te.st addition to the

Ray, Galhrid will. again

'Thus 'Alias

coyer.s.

AFTER COLGATE RUN

pulled.

Stack-Goble Also. Add.i Fred Coll
and George McCoy ta Staff

example

For

is bought,
the invariable rule is to pick up the
characters at the point where the
story ended on the stage or between

'Gang Busters,' now on the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
payroll
over
CBS, has been submitted to Stack-

non -commercial pro-^
whenever possible, even
may concern shows carried

lumbia's Shakes are Birthday proat 15-minute mark couple of
NBC takijig its first licking from its weeifs ago, WBNS re-broadcast transrival in six years. Addition pC some cription of -entire 45-minute program
new golting-blood, during the. past Sunday tB). Through error in the
yfear, responsible for the up.sct.
program department, it was thought
Score gave Lar^'X Elliott, CBS chief broadcast was only a quarter-hour
engineer, low gross with 83, and Paul period and station etigineers threw
A. Porter, network's headquarters the switch at the end of 15-minulcs.
counsel, low net with 73. Second low
Listener squawks led Jack Price,
giKeith B. Williams, NBC
prograrn manager, to have CBS -speengineer, with 84. Gen^ Conklin,
events dcparlriieirt send recordCBS salesman, won low net with 75. cial
Philadelphia. May 10.
ing of the broadcast and it was aired
Pill-smackihg broadcasters were
Philly Daijy News again starling
Sunday with apologies for the preIn.-iugiiraled
awarded strictly utilitarian prizes of vious cut.
a radio column today.
gptf balls, golf shirts and golling
one a couple months. ago but it lastedgloves.
before the press of
ju.st one. day
space in the tabloid caused it to be

eaves Adds Execs

.

Hummert.

to

though it
over newspaper's olTspring. WWJ.
Hearst's "Timfes and indie Free
Press al.so are expected to follow
suit, with Times cutting down to one
page or less and the F. P. halving
its present full page every Sunday.
Times now carries about full page
daily,
with Pat Dennis' column,
while Free Press carries only daily
listin.qs: on Sundays some features
by Eddie Guest, Jr., and Frank Gill.

for cutting Co-

In further outlining the practices
of the wholesale script writing setupsseveral policies arc clarified
by

well-knovyn novel or.play

OFFER 'GANG BUSTERS'

cent

Advertising campaign on Nebraska

victory for CBS.

Team matches were played off at
Indian Spring Country Club, with

]

j

CURTAIL AIR INCHES

Detr it. May 10.
Following suggestions, made at re-

as the 'white spot' of the nation is
fisured to have a large part in the
advent of new stores here..

Washington execs of NBC and CBS
-wound up Friday (6) with a smashiiig

N.A.B.

,

and reassigned.

Recent addition of a 'no publicity*
clause to dialog wrjter contracts issued by Air Features, Inc. is a defensive measure to, protect, the Hum-^
merts' credit as originators and ope*
rators of the Hummert script system.
Hummerts have no objection to,
dialog writers crediting, themselves
or being cr ited so: long as the billing makes clear their actual status
and participation
the creativ«
process.
'

j

daily.

Gotf

battle betweeii

shitted

HUDDLE

WOW DETROIT NEWS TO

more flexible music setup and provide work for different sets of mu- where
a

STRATEGY

WAAB

time fbr.sale between 7
a.m. and 9:45 p.m. excepting Saturdays and Sundays. This^ means that
station has sold every possibility between these hours, biit. continues to
carry, nevertheless, a number of net
and local sustaining programs in
keeping with station policy.
Advent into Omaha last month of
the Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. with
two master grocery stores set off a
rush of, competitors to radio advertising. A it P has not yet set its
programs but will spiel over
daily beginning within next .two
Hinky-Dihky .stores have,
weeks;
bovight sponsorship of some riew.scasls,.and' United Foods^Storcs have
taken sportsorsh.ip of Uncle Tom's
Playhouse.
Situation has developed Into a
small pri<;e war among grocers here,
and foodstuffs are reported to bi
selling cheaper in Omaha than any-

now has no

j

REGIONAtS IN

lO.

Hoss race and greyhound bunny
chasing hews has been okayed by the
House' this week for radio disseminadeclaring racing- news
.Bill,
detrirhenlal 'to the public and breeding gambling taste to the yokels and
an aid for the, bookies to triin the
tly'aimed at John
.suckers, was indir
Chi
10.
Shepard, 3d, who carries the bulk of
Three radio meetings were, held
iocai race aii'ings on the. daily
'Racing Matinee' sessions, a canned here Monday and 'Tuesday at Palmer
music set-up a coupla- hours in length House. First was midwest grpup of

best business, in

will be -without representa-

Ide of

May

tion.

,

fair:

at Him Is
the Target

Aimed

ill

to

laboration

technical or farm papers were inclu
The last
six
nionths' averages were used as ba.se.
(Full
detailed breakdown of figures will appear
in \'ol. II of Directory.)
licati

Writers

Carry Out Conceptions-^
Not Considered
Col-

$11,179,000

Magazine subscription and single-copy
totals
Were compiled by tlie \'arii;tv
Radio Directory after separate ta))ulation of
383 general mag.izincs and eight group pub-

g<jstees.

Ford cancelled its Tuesday night:
spot on CBS and gave Pearce his release as' of June 28, though the con-

fT

sin<;le

ABC

Listeners

for

bill

niericaii

It is only free outwardly aind superficially.
Comparative fiscal data adds up as follows for 1937:

on NBC.
For the $8,000 per broadcast Involved Pearce will furnish himself,
Carl Holt, Arline Harr..; and 'Lizzie
Tish.'-

spent by

is

ubiic to purcliase,. operate) repair and service radio sets annually than is spent to buy
itiicr magazines Or ncwspapcr.s.
That fact
effectively disposes of the ott-statcd descriptioh of radio as a 'free entertainment.'

(Tuesday)
yesterday
closed its contract with. Al Pearce
because ,ttie required hour for thetiucky Strike show, slated to start in
Seplenriber, was not set with either
NBC or Columbia. Account wants to
maintain three full hourS on. the
networks this fall, retaining Kay
Kyser on NBC and the Hit Parade
time

•CSS

VARIETY

—

.

It's

^

I

cuff').

show

biz

.ro.-ilers.

'

gown

.sporis3r,s.

Organist, 7 Voices with

His slooBcs are cx-vau
islling' Lang is of Lang
Harry
and Hjley (Bernice Haley imw iias
shop), Joe .Mark.-;
.Mark;; and Rose Sydell.

a N. Y.

noi)--->t;ii-

self is

from burlesque an

is

of

Swinjj
As

nCA

;i

plug

Hav
foi-

ist

his

for

KCA.

Victor records,

Magic Key next Sunday

has

While, Ihc organist, spotted witli
iin

odd sup|)orling

c:>nibu,

rodueyr of the show. is. iVTax
V.'i .Smalle's Seven G's and Caspsr
John M. Murray, tor uriy of sla-.
iCai'don, the .swing, harpist, will l>i*
lion WQXR, N. Y., h.-is joined PitUin Hayes, former Keith vaiide an'Tit.
!s'). hrcnded
with the cun.suluist on tha
As.-iOciates, N. Y.,' program builders and GciiR Austin, the tenor.
iaiiic
slio
tlii:
vuri
aluiiiiius
of
an
aiid talent agency.

—

.

.

Probably Would Stick

F.C.C.

Poblic Opinion Should

SENATE PROBE
GOING THROUGH!

Ban on Absentee Landlordism
By

Wednesday, May 11, 193«

RADIO

VARIETY

28

G. H. Payne Skps Samofi Ideas

.

^

If

Tested,

New

Decision Hints

$26,04« to conduct a Senate, inr
broadcasting.
.of
yestlgallon

Washington,

ban

Universal

twnership of

May

against,

radiio stations

10.

absentee
probably

eonslitulional, the pistrict
Court of AppeSls -intimated Monday (9) in ordering, the

would be

of Columbia

Federal

Communications

between two

Philadelphia,

plea from Potlsville Broadcasting
Co.
Fledgling policy of giving preference to local persons wanting to
outlbts—a prin-.
build low-power
ciple which the Comiiiish is thinking
Bbout making permanent in thfe- pro-

posed new riUes— may be unwise but
probably is not an illegal exercise of
regulatory authority. Chief Justice
D, Lawrence Gi-oner observed.
This issue^which has provoked
widespread controversy in the past

Is

RCA

was dominated too much by
network coin- to really db mucH of a

AN ANGLE

job for the regionais';

Withycomb

It

feared

he

that
conflicted

Broadcasters Can Meet F.C.C.
'Audience' Should, Also

Does it mean that the Commission
has a right to inquire into accounting
procedures, and personnel mstters?'Chain broadcasting was. lief ended
by Lohr, who deprecated the use ot
this- term in the 1934 CommunicaT
tions Act. While welcoming a probe
to determine whether a network
monopoly exists, he used the same
ears.
ill
tration as Sarnoft in explaining
alDenunbiation of the improper In^ some semblance of .stability and
the econofnic place of webs in the inreasonable
with!
expansion
a
fluehce which license-holders exer- low
Compared networks with
Dallas Talk
dustryi
for
reward
fiiir
reaping
a
cise on the FCC Was coupled Mon- hope of
presi associations and indiirectiy decoiiragie.
enterprise
and
day (9) with a derhand from the
nied that New York' gob.bles up the
ay 10.
Dallas,
Fnbiie Opinion
American Radio Audience, with
operating time.
Lenox R. Lohr.- NBC prexy, will headquarters in Suite 2558-9 at 11
Spending most of his time, utli
'Viewpoint of the Tegulate-themrtoDallas
droii) down from New York to
West 42hd street, New York City, for ing Uie.influerice'and effect of radio, \
ilt faction xvas voiced by Comon May 20 to talk on' 'Social Aspects a chance to show that, the govern- the. NBC. prez echoed Sarnoff and
missiohier Payne who termed- Sarof Advertising' before the banquet of ment, agency has been derelict in Paley in describing the dial-twister
noff's speech 'amaziiig' and blasted
ExSales
of
Federation
National
fail
to
the
punishing broadcasters who
as the chief force which will see the industry lobby. Crusading FCC
WFAA^
here.
convention
ecutives, in
live up to the law.
that radio behaves itself. Sternest member recalled that Mae West ap-,
will supply some musical entertainInstead of loosening up in treat- blue-pehcll-wielder, he said, is 'the pearance, commenting that head of
ment at the feed.
ment of broadcasting .industry, the thumb and fore-finger of" the Anierir the outfit responsible for such a. prcr
ieled FCC should adopt a sterner attitude,
About a rnohth ago Lbhr
can public.' If- hroadcasters don't gram ought to be moire deferential.
that
luncha
adding
before
the! A.R.A. contended,
on a similar subject
render adequate service or -if they
investigation
is
Congressional
legitimate complaints of listeners offend the general sense -of decency, needed to clarify the atmosphere and
eon spread at the N. :Y. Ad. Club.
have been 'brushed aside' by Com- they are punished^ by the audience put. broadcasting in its place, -Payne
statute.
the
of
disregard
mish in
more completely and promptly than averred, emphasizing that radio arid
enforcement'
'negligent
Boss
Reason for
Gaither Rejoins
any government agency cain chastise newspapers^which Sarnoff viewed
lies in the grip with which industry them, he- conceded.
Omaha, May 10.'
ns comparable are in entirely difcontrols certain rniembers of the
Freedom of the. air stands along- ferent positions.
Duane Gaither leaves the staff of FCC, statement declared.
side freedoih of the press, of speech,
Programs received scathing deto become program direclqr
and of religious worship, Lohr con-, nunciation from Payne, who said that
at Station KBIX. Muskogee, Okla
tended, pointing out that responsible probably each decent, worthwhile
Likker Pressured Off
ill
broadcasters do not take sides and: program Is offset by "perhaps ;i hunMTay lis. He will work under
make their facilities available to all dred . . . which are trite anij stultiBailey, who. was recently station
Philadelphia, May 10.
While equal opportunity fying..' BlbodTand-thuhder featiirei
factions.
manager at VtfAAW and was lorAs a result ot recent suggestion by may be :mathematically impossible, for youngsters .and adult entertainKOIL- in
ith
meriy connected
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board networks and individual stations ment which
were
'mbro.nic'
is
Omaha.
For past two months Gaither has that it did not aijprove of likker ads 'strive assiduously towards if,' he brought up by the FCC defender;
Mr. David Sarnoft's attack on
been handling publicity and- pror on the. air, last of the accounts faded swore.
Final one tp- hang on
Jumble of
ords
government regulation ... is amazgrarns at WAAW. Bill Goodrich will last week.
Another challenge -to the FCC ing not only because ot its disrebe the new program director; he has was Young's Y.P.M. on WDAS Sun
came when Lohr got around to men- gard of the facts and its defiance ot
days with a Jewish ..show.
been handling continuity.
public opinion,' Payne observed, 'but
««*«««»»««««««
««««««««««««
f» «<>« » ««««»««4»*«» f « f « .M «
because it is evidence of .the organized movement of the radio mpnopiid

denounced Sarnofl's alleged impertinence.
May 10.
Whether the i"CC has the right to
are to have a
it is
one of the specific beefs. WFIL g.in. 'secriEt' meeting with the Federal regulate all the phases ot radio
ques^
thinks they should be paid for at the Communications Commission to pro- trying to regulate was the chiief
raised by Lohr in his opposition
to
tion
source instead of passed along
test regulatory practices and policies,
His
business.
of
big
bigvvigs
from
programs
to
-the
receiving
defense
outlets
listener
newly-organized
was for longerchains.
group wants access to the regulators' chief recommendation
term licenses, which would give radio,

when

interests

regionais'

with those of the webs, former would
be out in the cold. Copyrights is

(D. C.) attorney.

Frobabir Okay

Remarking that this ground for re
tusal never has been presented in a
prior appeal. Justice Groner said if
the Commish had a fixed policy
against ron-resident applicants "we
should be slow to say that the establishment of such a policy would
be either arbitrary or capricious."
Added that court knows the FCC so

any such yard-

•tick.
If the. FCC in reconsidering the.
case decides that this Pottsville ap
plication should be denied 'becaiuse
a stranger to Pottsville has the controlling financial interest' and lays
down the principle that only resi
dents ought to run local stations, /we
should not suggest the substitution
of another view,' the Chief Justice

asserted.

Washington,

brbadcaslers

If

^

.

LobrV

•

.

;

.

-

'

.

—

-

WAAW

<

.

While such a rule might hamper
the development of backward and
outlying areas, 'we think it .perfectly
dear it is the intent of the statute
that such matter should be left virhol
]y in the hands of the Commission,
the court declared in explaining why
the prior decision had been upset
Tlve policy ought to be applied "with
however,
uniformity,'
substantial

How

far the Corhmish. might go iri
administering' such a test of fitness
was not indicated. In the instant
case the court noted that t\yo of the
directors, were local business men
one a department store executive and

Mr

M

«-»

«

I

y«

MM

to the absence o{ several FCC commissioners, radio grist-mill on Pennsylvani
avenue, grottnd out very little business during
the past week. No examiners' reports and no,
the other a telephone company technician—and remarked there 'was no commish decisions, but prospects p£ more news
evidence showing they were dum
next week, when broadcast bosses are back at
mles 'or did not know local listener their desks.)

(Owing

requirements.

H'
pF

P

Reason for ordering further study
In this proceeding was the Commission's unintentional error in passing on the company's financial ability.
Court held unjustified the FCC's view
that the responsibility Was dubious
because of the possibility the Penn
eylvania Securities Commission might
not approve issuance of stock. This
objection was based on wrong opinion expressed by Drayton at the eX'
aminer's hearing.
*Ih the case now under considera'
tion, the evidence shows that the
corporation Was organized in Maryland and subscriptions to its stock
in exceiss of its financial requirements
for construction of the station were
.'
duly made.
Justice Groner said
•If, as we think, both Mr. Drayton
in his testimony and the Commission
in its finding based on his testimony

MINOR DECISIONS
WashrnRlon. May

10.

(?i)lirornln:
KDB. Thoma.i S. L<>e. R. 15. Merrill, Benirin.
Norton; (ExeculorE of Kotale lit Don I..CC}. Santa B.-irliin-H,
KrHnleil Involnntni-y transfer of ronlrol of SuntH narbura

UroiiiU-anlerii, I.td:, ilccnHee.ot
to uforeinen'tloned. executors,

KDB, from Don

dyvCHsi-il,

'

'

'

it to destroy the riglits of the
applicant in the instant controversy.

gr.'in'ied
tii-.w

Willis.

stiilicin

Studio 3G Glorified
NBC Artlst-s Service atlcmptinR
is'

to sell to a sponsor a script show
'Studio 3G,' which has been written

lu

lie

i>rir:iiidii »

liiipIiciM

iipi'ialloii from
:ijO \vill^^ (layM, on

or

Virginia:

granted

illll

fur

to

williilrnw

power

iiiuMiiiiiis
iilblilN

aulhorlly

change

In

SuO »':)Hs dnys only, lo loO
1570 kc.

W.MHO,

dt-nicil iii'tillKti fci

an

npiill<-alitin-

prc'Juillt-

operalod, days only, on 1310 kt with

KTICM. Temple,

Temis:
wlilioiit

without

autliorlly to .wllh'<lraw

rnr
loll

Havensoi-ilcr of-

\yall!!

•00 to

Inc.,

-.Mnrtln.
rcvof-atlon of llcenve of WMUl,
answer to pelltli.ii. filiil ly
aiid .niblinn to illsnils'.»
Il-liniiiml,

Inc.. iiit-liKiiiMil, unit disnilji.icd
WI.P.';. Ill'-, .(.vfalion AVn.Nt.).

its.

SET FOR HEARING

600.

««

.

will

'

he And jumi) ntght juice from 250 wntts to

\VEDC*

lllliHiIii:

inak*

Chicago,

chaTTgei

In'

1

Vxf.

cbinposite

Jump day poner. from 100 to 250 walt^.'
MIchlgnn:
WJIM, Harold K. Grosn. T..iiirfilnK. vohiniary
KHlgnment of IlccnB# from Harold F. Gross to WJIM, .Inc.,
(|utpinent an.d

.

k pewly organl'zed corporation.
'New York: Civic Broadcasting Corp., ffyracu^e, new ittn^tton to bo operateiV on 3210 kc wlih 100 WHttn; Olty ot New
York, Municipal BrouUcafitlng System. New York, new, high
YroMuency. broadcant station to be oVefalcd on A3 eiiilsjflon.
'With freciuency 26100 kr. power of 100 wiitta.
North <*Hro1lnk: WMfD. niChard AURtIn Onnlen, TVIImlriglofi^
Innlail vei-tlcal radiator and new e(]Ulpnit>nt and Inci-«;nse power and time of npev.-i( Ion ftoiti 100 waits days
onry. to 100 wn:ttn nlghtn, 2$Q walln duys.
Oklhhbmn: KTOK; Oklahoma CUy. vhiinges In ecjulpment
riifl day power jump from 100 to 250 wntln.

.KM£t>, MrsMV.

Oregon:

J.

ViiKln. Mcdforrt,

InHtell

riew

Increase power from 250 walls lo 1 kw.
Pcnnf^hanla: AVH.IB, Greensburg, hmve trHnBmllter locMly,
InHlaM directional antenna Hystem untl Increnye tlni«t of upeiH•itjiilpment,

from days'bniy

to unlimited,

usiiii;',dir.cctlonkl

utiteinia

'

lilKhln.
.XVftkt Virginia:
tid.

!^BLfC, Clarksburg, chances
day- power boost frnm, lOO to 25A waLLfi.

In

equipment

NEW APPUGATIONS
Atabnmn: 'WnRC, Birmingham, authority to transfer eon
of corporation from Glblse >T'. Smith; (now Blnlse .H.
as. K.xer.utrix of Estate of .Marcellus t>. Smith, Jr.
lo Kloise H.' >Ianna, '11 1/9 shares common -afock.

Irol

Ilannai

Aluskn:'

Midnight Sun Broadcast lilg

tatlon to be operated on 610 kc with
r'nllfornla:

.

National

.

Fairbanks,
'

Cn.,

kwl

1

HrondcaHtlng

Inc..

<:*>..

\

Hollywood,

new

relay broadcast stations to he operated on SlIOO,
a-lfiOO. 37C00 and 40C00 kc with .'J.T wat ts;
CnllComtn: Warnei Urothleis, Oakland. Install heW IrnnsTnltter and boost power from 2''-0 to .^oo w-.-itis: Klh;.\f. }ted
wood Broadcasting- Co.. llic Kurckii,. authority to ti-ansfer
ro.iit vol. of coT-porailon* from 'Harold
if.
llanscih to 'William
B Sitiulllni 8,-ir,8'.4 shares eomiiwm stock.
f'uloruilo;
National Broadcasting Co., Inc., T>enver. two
7ICW .relay broadcasting.- stations lo be- operaled i-n 3H<J0.
.'J4iiun, 3-t;00 and AOWO lie with .2.'i walla..
llistrlct or roTlimbln;
Natlonnl It,-iiii<lc.-,sllng Co., Inc.,
Wa."<iilngton. two new relay broadcasting stations to be pjiet
Itti-d on .11100, 3-ti:on, 37600 and 40ii00 with .2,*i' Walts.
eiitufky:
\VO.\ll, Owciisboi-o. change Iruiiut-ncy Iruni K'OC
noil kc,
.MnryliintI:
stpccl.il
cxperlropnial au'UTBR. Balil
llioi izat'lon for a siitellllo utatlon ti. be iiT>(:i-aicil on 1-70 l.c
with from 10 to 100 watts, syu'-hruiiously with Wl-'fOl.
tliiee

.

.

,

.

.Montiina';
efiillon to be

.Moshy's.

Inc..

upeValcd on

>1Ism,uI,i.

1C.2'J,

20j>>,

ne.w

i-cl.-iy'

21o0 bnd

t.r.daO

::7!'0'l,c',

.4.1

.wjtli

Ml walls.

Mew York:
D:tlO
iihil-

J

Jiw.'
<illlQ;

Jiiciit

Or:,-

^Y^1^*P,

riatlslmrg,

change

WICA,

of license

C.
lo

A.

Toledo, '.new relay

.

3IJO6, 34ti00, "I'OOO.

Ttowley,

and

','.(>

A.fibtaljul.'i.

AVIC'A,* lnt-oi:|)oi/iti-il

frcriuer^cy

diMcti(,nnl

to 12-10 hc; Install luuv. tvansintt h-r,
buo.vt jiower frolu lUO w.itls.'nigitt,

;

mould public opinion to itj
and to co/itrpl not only the radio industry but the regulatory
body.'
In an outspoken attack on the industry's attempts to dictate regulatory principles, Payne termed Sarnoff's views characteristic of the 'arrogant lobby' which HCA helps support and the constant fefforl. to thwart

ply to

»

4 4

,

swur lo iK lfli'-ij it;i i.rUci of revocation IlleU by W.Mbli.
employees.
Ed de Salisbury, sales promotion
head of the Service, has ddhe the
program in cooperation- with hi.s
VliirWlti: .WOnO. Oi Iitmlh, Ijnnflt niKht raw'or from 3 It^ h
assistant, Edythe de Takacs. "There, is,
Inv (Hi be Iiciiril >icTnrii <.'ommlHh).
in the NBC N. Y. quarters, a studio
Idiiliii:
K.SICI. ri'c;ti*'IIo, (nstull <ll»*prl Ipnnl RnUniin hvkteiji .foi koOi liny iiliO.-nlght opcmtton* chnntfo Ii'equirM y tlvui
tagged 3G.

by a pair of

4

tion

'Cn'lfornln; KNX. I^s AnKeleii, granted Buthcrlty tO; wllb(Irnw wlihoiit prejudice RpplliMtlon set tor hearing for. n. new
atntlon to be npnrnted on lOSO kc with 600 liw.
lUnntHiin:
KGHI., Billlnss. granted transfer of ronlr.il
from the utockholclern of the licensee to Ohsrles O. Csmpbcll.
AIfo Rranlcd renewal of license., to S!ept. 1.
New Jersey: "\V:XJI. Banihcrner Brnadcasilhit Service,
Tnc, Newai-k. Krunlcd 2S:00 kc frequency. In lieu ot thus*
la p.reseUt AKSlRninent.
New Ynrit: W-NBH. .Smith and Mace; ."iaronac Lake. Commlfli ri'conxldcred and granted application for license renewal, jieceintore set for hearing (since deslgnallnii. ihe -rencwnl for hearing, Ci>minlilll has granted an appUratlon for
voluntary e>^lgniucnt of lU-ense and construction, iicriiilt lo
U))stnlo Broadcasting -Corp.).
.
Olilii:
Cuyahoga Valley Broadcasting Co., Warren, gninlfd
prejudice »;p|illcall»n lur now
nioll'in to dismiss without
stiitiun In bfl operated on 1200 kc with 100 wiitis:
W3.\All, WCAIJ flroadoasting. fo.,
I'ennKylvunln:
addition of 2iT2!> kc, Ip addition
.!<iuurc. grunted
were in error, it would be a silly trn<ini'ncl"a In the pi-nsent assignment.
n«cl( Illll llr'tm-li-asllng Co., Hock IMI,
Kuulli rnrulliiii:
business to perpetuate the error and

permit

«

WASHINCTON DOCKET

C. C's

F.

Judge Groner hinted.

Ikk

NBC

topper commented that
Ti=„i<:i,nrfl agamst
ai.nin<!t spreaaing
^tireadine FCC
ry.v '"O'e^^s ,w«r»cf
Resistance
convenience, and
public interest, ..nnuonionno
dictation was boosted, by Lohr 'ivho,
necessity' Is a confuslrie jumble of
in a talk before a round-table conwords.
ference of the U, S. Chamber of
'Does it Inclu(]ie the right of the
Commerce, followed, in the. footsteps
programs?' he
of his boss, David Sarnbfl, head of government to censor
family, and of his chief asked the U.S.C. ol C. delegates.
the
compeUtor,. William S. Paley ot CBS. 'Does it mean that, in the approval
Radio got its come-i'uppance, how- of changes of station, ownership, the
ever,'wheh Payiie talked to the Na- goyernmeht has a right to say -what
tional Academy of Brpadcastihg and price should be paid for the stations?I

the While probe wpnld

with the
colncldenlal
F; C. C.'s own scheduled look
Into the industry.
be

latter

a Washington

is

As

.

:

certain.

mined to get the organization set up
on a permanem basis. Declared here
yesterday that the group wasn't aiming to battle NAiB, but figured the

sylvania case Ijiecause one of the
FCC's reasons for turning down the
Pottsville BroadcasUng Co. request
was that the president of the firm

far has not adopted

10.

Don Withycomb, WFlL g.m., headed lor Chicago today to attend :convention of National Association of
Regional Broadcasters. He is deter-

few weeks— was raised in the Penn-

Drayton,

May

,

.

Charles

Several r a d i o-lnvestleatlon
proposals pending- In the lower
hoDse will also icet attention
this Week. Their fate in the
light of the expected greenrobe Is unIlght for a sc.

From N.A^.,Sez Don W.

de-

applicants for a transmitter at Pottsville, Pa.
^
,
Because the Commish erred in
passing on financial responsibility,
the appellate bench, directed recOnBideraUon of the grant to Schuylkill
Broadcasting Co. and the denial of

government are 'of paraipQimt i
portance' he conceded there is need
for an airwave traffic cop.- and that
the business itself cannot maintain
ether. Right of the goveral Communications Commissioner- order in the
George Henry Payne resumed attacks ernment to go. beyond technical aspects, however, was questioned once
on the industry.

Senate.'

Commis-

year-old

to reconsider a
cision settling conflict

sion

tioning Federial. regulation. Remarking that industry's relations -with

10.

Open hostilities between broadcasters and Federal regulators ciame
a Step nearer last week as Lenox .R.
Lohr, president of NBC, took Up the
chant about bvcr-regulatiqn and Fed-

.tlon is

Trade Group Separate

May

.nshington,

Audit and Control committee
earmarked the money. Resplnnew expected to pass the

Own

Regionais Need

Censor, Says Lenox tohr;

^^y

asbington, IWay 14.

Late ,y e s t e r d a y afternoon
Wallace
Senator
(Tuesday)
White, Republican of Maine,
rot bis long-Etalled request for

Be Radio s

from

iinti-,iin.'i

Walls da>s,

to

-voluntary nsslgor

'flie

broiiticiiKi stutlou ln
.40)100 kc with i uatl

l-'i-i-f

liiiUisiry

be opeialcij

on

government control.
Aealnst Leng License
Longer license is out o£ the

stricter

tion,

que.<:-

according to Payne, until radio

learns

to

respei:t

its

obligations.
franchi.ses

Even with the short-term

granted at present, the industry has
become negligent of the public interest and arrogant," he said. 'They
are flUihg the- air with trival pro-

grams, and are conditioning the pubThey arelic to like these programs.
fiUing our homes with propaganda
and the blare of advertising."
.Most ire was directed at Sarnofl't
parallel .between radio, on one side,
and' newspapers, doctors, and law-

Accusing RCA. head of 'several
gross assumptions/ Payne pointed out
that physicians, the bar and the press
'do not enjoy the use of valuable
frequencies -belonging to Ihe puh-.
lie,"
denied that broadcasting is a
yers.

and remarked that
newspaper owners gitmble
own cash, broadcasters start
with a subsidy in the form of a
publicly-pwned frequency.
Radio
'works on velvet furnished by the
government," he said.
If radio renders a personal pervice,
how docs the industry justify fabu-

'per.sonal service,"

while
their

lous profits in station salesj Payne
wanted to know. Spotlighted sales

KNX; Los Angeles, KFXR and
KOMA, Oklahoma Ciiy, and WBAL,

ot

which were sold for
far. in excess of original or
Rate of profit
cost
greatly exceeds, net ot the. telephone
system, U. S.: Steel Corp., or any
doctor or lawyer, he remarked.

Baltimore,

amounts

replacement
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Over-Zealous Reformers of Radio

May

IS
ashington,

relormers

Over-zealous

May 10.
may -put

'Radio
Radio

progress and
it social benefits. Federal Com,M.
inunications Co-nmissi
ich will

•Craven

both

warned

stifle

last

week.

FCC member
technically-minded'
the Women's National Radio
Committee that since radio Is such
an infant it is wise to go slow In
trying to dictate the use of 'its vast
Force of piiblic
natural power.'
opinion is better than too rigid.governmental dictation, he opined.

.told'

'

Considering developments on the

horizon, like facsilnile and television,
radio has 'iintold potentialities' in
the future as far as the life of the
people' are concerned. Craven obBefore too strict rules are
., served.
laid down, these possibilities must be

carefully Weighed.

'

Attention

May 10.
who insist

communication' present ah alarming
bple,' regulator
are some who
would make certain that radio will
be used in Ihit way they think best
people.
for the good ol the
'However well-intentioned these
worthy reformers' may be,, some of
them do not attempt to ascertain all
of the effects of their immediate objectives upon the very instrumentality they desire to preserve . . . "Today
technical progress is proceieding at
such a rapid rate that by tomorrow
hot only will the technical, base
Xjpon which radio is now operated
be changed but also the existing
limitations which now influence its

picture, to certain

There

and economic signiflcaiice will,
be considerably broadened. Theresocial

those who would cut the pattern of the suit to .fit the iuture
radio should hot design this pattern
fore,

this rather

upon the dimensions of

—
—

NBC,

'Radio is a show,' Major I,6hr
declared
addressing, the
in
U. S, Chamber; of Commerce,
.'and, with its own technique,
has built illusions of reality for
those in the seats before the
proscenium of their loiid speak-

ASCAP
It

crowd
•

Widespread
Federal

Defends Present Wayt
Arbitrary curbs must be avoided,
Craven said. Network and transcription methods ol program distribution

Communiciations

proposed

rules affecting broad-

new

Challenge of the FCC's authority
types of supervision are scheduled when the June
hearing opens and numbers of re
.visions will be suggested by factions
of the National Association of Broadcasters. Technical regulations; however, are generally acceptable, aside
from the standards which ha've a
Omaha, ay 10.
NBC came back; at the Central bearing on the long-standing clear
States Broadcasting Co. last week channel issue.
with a fast one when it suddenly
Wide difference of opinion about
began to air blue (WJZ) link pro- some of the innovations were mirgram over WMA, Shenandoah 100- rored through an informal poll of
watter.
Don Searle, Central States attorneys and. engineers but even the
which drew objections
geri. mgr., had. the week before noti- proposals
fied NBC that his KOIL. Omaha, had were more or less welcomed from
pledged itself to go CBS in Septem- the standpoint of having the Comber.
Searle ripw claims that the mission put its yardsticks into conIndustry reps w'ere
switch of. the! blue's programs to crete form.
at this date constitutes a vio- unanimous in declaring it will be
Beyond making generally beneficial to have a posilation of contract.
a.formal protest to NBC, Searle con- tive code to slecr by, instead of con-,
tinuing to try and beat the regulatemplates no action.
KOIL will- likely start carrying tory body in a long-range guessing
to tackle several

new

Searle Notice

.

,

low progress made in for ing a
corporation for the take over of
in selecting the right New
York rep on'the corporatioii's board
ibie for
of directors has been rc.s
the, non-filing to date of an application for approval of the station's sale
to Col. Arthur O'Brien, of Seattle,
with the Federal Communications,
Commis.sion, Purchase contract was
closed a. couple mbhthc ago.

KEHE

was

NJLB. APOLOGIZES

sold to Earle C.

thony, owner bf
Angeles.

KFI and KECA,

On. the other hand, the industry
spokesmen were pirelty .much agreed

BAND REMOTE

that the' technical parts of the con-,
tennplated code will be beneficial.
Nothing startling or revolutionary,
nor will any particular expense or

RIVALRY VERY

,

KEEN
WMCA

Competition between
nnd
York, for the privilege
name bands from night
has reached the point where
the stations, if necessary,- are paying
the $3 per man per session broadcast
tax imposed by the musicians union.
Rule as devised by the union was for
the. emplbyer to pay this fee to the
local through his leader. This money

WNEW, New

of picking. up
.<;pots

goes into the union's relief fund.
Miss Bernice Jiidis, manager

of

,

TO LEVY FOR DELAY

Why it should be
thought necessary to cay that the

mitters.

indefensible.

,

allow outsiders to run regionals
and clear channel plants in the same
town puzzled a good many observers.
General approbation was heard for

still

the

,

.

'

in order to qualify for a franchise

ploi

POLITE BROADCASTERS

KYW

Cirt5

LevyK With Clock ;Fur

Fast Courlesles'
Philadelphia,

May

AdJectivcK
'Spcialisli

,'

'dictatbrial,'

Ilitlcrish,'

'stupid' were some o(_the adjectives applied to the more controversial phases of (he rules. Wilhout regard for factional differences within

and

the industry, lawyers vi. wed the pro»
Clock was presented to Dr. Leon po.sals as more mile.sloncf on the path
last toward governmenl operation. Fear
prez, by
Levy.
week as a jsarting gesture when the that competitive fiittor and ploy of
build- initiative .will be liu'iher reduced,
outlet moved from the
ing to new quarters of its own.
with neon veil iencf, expense, and ing.m;, in present- .slability being inttiLsi/itci ralhtr than
Leslie Joy,
ing the gift, 5aid it was for past reduced.
courtesies by the Levy brothers.
Clear-channel riilc? were t;Jr^^et of
most criliciKm. hllhoui-'l) .pokc'^mcn
iO.

KYW

WCAU

WCAU

i

KYW

Sandlots 'More Colorfiii'
M:iy 10.
fO\n (inipc

rhil.-icltlphia.

WDAS
this
ball

reatbtrt

week.
teams

oullct.>;.

it.

for

n

With Iwo major logtjuc,
rcwed \ip by other
arinoiinc'od no one is in
aring their carries any
.all

tercsted iii
way as both ure in the eelLir;
So oiilfet next week will Lie-in air
ing twilight game?, of .'-andjot teams

because 'they're more

colorful.'

for different {;rr.-up.<. n;,!ur;.lly could
not agree. In some {|ii;nftr.s it wiis
felt that the Comm'^h- o.\pc-rlp have
not carried Ihiciigh the theory bphind cxcki:ivc ribboM.>: in cthrr .vpots
llifil
Ihe Cdinit was the con.>.cn;
mish has gone Idu fiif iti pampering
this cla-'S of .sl.'iiions.
Despite mouiilinj:

Olson to Stick Heat

owner 'bf a local station lives in the
town where he does business and

'

gram twice, weekly on WJZ.

that
re-

WINS and

spokesmen felt it is deisirable to re- WNEW, explained last week that the
provoke hottest coniroversy:
quire operators of local plants to be arrangement is a flexible one. If the
1. The extent to which the Comcommunity residents; o'^hers pro- spot pays for the line, the station
mish wants to go in dictating how tested against discri ination in re- remits for the union brbadcast tax,
stations shall be operated.
gard to a single class of transmitters, and vice versa; with the charges bal2. The ban on ab-scntec landlordism
and still others held the specific re- ancing off each other in the loiig run.
in the case of Class IV tlocal) trans- quirement is wholly unju.stified and

Philadelphi
ay 10.
3; The restriction against commerTelegram of apology was received cial operation with experimiental liby Leon Levy, WGAU prez, last censes for additional time and
draw-backs. Piped and canned pro- week, following failure of NAB to against rate increases, imdcr other
grams provide talent and education act on station's application ior re- sorts of experimental tickets.
that
governWire' explained
of
threats
4. Ominous
which would not be available to admissior;.
many stations otherwise, even though, despite fact about a dozen, other ap- mental censorship, dictation .of. optliey may discourage to some extent plications were okayed, slight to the erating policies rate regulation, and
interference with private enterprise.
cultivation of local talent and re- Philly station was entirely unintenWhile most attorneys, after first
It. stated that. sudden neceS'
sources. Both sides of. the question tionaj.
must be .studied in effort to reach sity for Mark Elhridge to return to scanning of the suggestions felt the
t,ouisville because of illness of one Commish has not gone as far as
a reasohable balance.
might have been expected, there w-as
Constructive government regula- of his children brought about mem
a chorus of squawks that the pro
tion is the chief need of both the bership committee's failure to act.
posals exceed the jurisdiction con
tispublic and the industry, according to
Levy told 'VARiwif he was
the FCC expert, who cautioned fled' with the explanali
Station ferred by Congress. Primarily bC'
against 'illogical reforms' that may walked out on the NAB in a huff at cause of the sliffer general declara
throw cold water on 'pioneering its Chi convention two years ago fol- tion of policy, as reflected in the
statement about what must be proved
spirit' and thus slow up the ex- lowing battle over copyrights.

ReTamp

maximum;

KMA

listening public' as well as certain

Schaefer Talent

Texas group and individuiil
but the major snag, it is understood, has been the Hearst liquidators' insistence upon cash on the

for the,
outlets,

line.

lear-chahnel

renew arguments

will

Joseph 'V. Connolly, chairman, of
the board of Hear.st Radio, Inc., declared Monday .<9) that outside of
KEHE, Los Angcies, and WINS, New
York, the deals for the purchase of
Hearst stations have yet to get beyond the conver.sstion stage. 'Various.;
prbposilidps have been submitted

,

defended as having
some advantages 'essential to broadcasting from the standpoint of the

Sphaefer Beer revamp? its Thursday night program on WEAF, N. Y.,
afler the June 3 broadcast, when
teo Reisman's orch fades off the
show,
New layout will not life a band,
but group of specialisis and soloists
including! Felix Knight, accordionist
Charley Wsgnanle, Al and Lee
Reiser piano team and the Jesters
trio. Girl singer >! yei lo be spotted.
Jesters arc Dwifiht Latham, Guy
Ronham and Womp Carlson, who
billed selves the Tiiftyca.'it Jestci's,
when working on a long-term com"icrcial for that compony. Currently
Ihcy are being billed Gulden's Serenatlers on the' muslard-rnaker pro-

with which,
broadcast-

famili

hardship be imposed.
Culture a: Most
Threat of censorship and interference with operating .policies was
seen in several places, chiefly in the
portion Of the rules which says applicants must prorijise to carry 'such
cultural programs as hiay be required.'
'Viewers-with-alarm read
this as meaning the Commish has in
mind ordering all licensees to devote
a certain portion of their time to
particular classes of service, although
some observers felt the phrase suggested orily that FCC will, require
CBS programs Sept. 25, relieving its game.
ticket-holders io balance their proown KFAB. Lincoln, from that
Aside from some of the more com-'
grarns.
chore. KOlL's affiliation .with Mu- plex engineering phases, the followThe; ban on absentee landlordism
tual, it is understood, will not be ing are the chief aspects of the proprovoked considerable debate. Some
affected, by the Columbia alliance.
posed- rules which seem certain to

critics—-were

tSon.of radio for general welPublic opinion should be developed to guide the industry, but
reformers must think 'along broadvisoned lines and with an understanding foresigiit.'

subjiect

gionals and locals Will insist it is
foolish to earmark 25 frequencies for
use. of '.inly 25 stations' while assuring thern of protection for signals
over only a fraction of. the nation.
In the way of general complaint,
industry reps ridiculed the Tegiila^
tions as making engineers program
experts, requiring a mass of data
about matters not related to technical aspects of broadcasting, and going to the point of absurdity in' dictating details.

Commis-

casters.

of the chief targets of induistry

fare,

a

there should be no

'Wa.shington, May 10.
dissatisfaction with the

sion's expanding Vegulation (complex
was reflected this week by industry
representatives following analysis of

Blue Set

is

copyright-conscious
ers- should
selves.

forthcoming heari

ers.'

NBC

Of direct bearing upon the
inking and problems of sin.tions and networks is a story in
this weiek's music section which
news-reports the attitude -of-.
towaird the antagonism
of the.radi industry.

Class of Stations Called
Technical
Inconsistent
Rules Liked But General
Extension of F.CC* Authority Worries Industry

support last week from
R. Lbhr, president

youngish radio of today.'

•^ne

Absentee Landlordism Ban
Applied Only
One

Major-Lenox
of

Through to Consununation
l

.

'The potentialities in the application of radio as. a means of mass

conbeded;

little

SDMI RELIIf

a Show'

digniiliers

that broadcasting is a diyinelyinspired Fifth Estate received
,

In a speech viewed as a slap at
certain factions within the regulatory
body as well, as at Congressional
breast-beaters ar.d outside critics,- the

Is

Washington,

straitjacket

l)roaclca£ting

Hearst Stations Deals Slow In

I

Advance, Craven Warns

Stifle

i9

j

^

move

eradicate

hypocritical
experimental, franchises, but the reaction to this proposed rule was by
no means unanimous. It the Commish through eventual reallocation
allows full time for all of the broadcasters now holding tickets which
permit them to operate additional
hours, the ban was seen as harmless
to existing members of the industry.
But unless some steps are taken to
replace experimental papers with
reguJar licenses, injury is sure to result in several instances.
Notice of intention to pay inore
attention to the economics ol broadcasting
was not well received.
Aside from applying the general test
of public Interest, Conimish doesn't
have either the. legal, power or moral
right to scrutinize top closely; lawyers contend, such things as the supply of talent, the prospective rcvenue.?, and the rats cards. .Under Uic
law as il stands, it isn't the government's business whclhcr a broadca.sler makes or loses money, many
ipiikc-mcn. argued.
In
lach-and-White
More lishl in shadov.'-land was
welcomed even by the people. wIki
firod such .criticism.";.
Allhoirgh the
policies and rules rn:iy not be parto

ay

Chicago,

Olson
the

Rug cornpany

10.

will stick

on

for

air

a greater part of the
Presba, Fellers & Pre.sba
agency here signaturing contracts.
Spot shov/s, which arc all musical
variety .stuff, used in all in.stances.

summer.

in regard to Ihe tcchnic.il stand.irds,
which most students consider are in
keepinq with scientific progress and
open the way for many stations to
improve their .service. By slicing li.e
mileage separation figures, reco;;nizing the worth of directional antennas
and the greater control over juice
and
signaLs,
the
Commish has

.scrapped a lot of antiquated idea.s,
but necessarily was forced on various points to compromise with prac-

Rules have been modern-

ticality.

ized

and made

spots,

where they were

flexible

in

several

too rigid.

Hearings look like another field
day with factional fcud.s again over
a sc'rie;; of points.
Solid front probably will be presented by the NAB
on .some of the broader issues— such
as the ab.senice landlordism, the cultural prpHriim an^lc. and the cxccssive detail— but on the more violent

the

fi;;ht.s

ably

v^ill

group

Irade
.'tand

a.sidc.

unfjii.-stiori-

on't

ini

intb the clear-channel vcj-.m!--- icgional row. Iwcausc of inlenirily tf
Ihc family (l;',iypccmcnl.
,
VVhei i:r the hearings will no Uit-

|

men, seem

v.-iini
in .lune as ichedulcd i<; >i.il
(|Ucrlionao)c.
Iniluslry'.v fiorll mt-n

some

CiinnM

ticularly

picasin;;,

intlu.=!

Irfjnt

to fcti il will be wh/jlc16 have down in black and
while the principles upon which the

the

a/ijet,

'o,ii.>-.ne

,'..s

with

.'onx; briindic'- (if

jn>'T.»lin;^

Ihoi-i;

i.s

in-

FCC propo.ses to Operate, rather suiriclcrtl time 16 prepidc for s'ich. a
than have the regulators follow pol- viti.l ();• cu.V"-ion and other j/roups
w.-itt.-igc
icies thonghl up on variou.s occa.^ions. warning l*'''' drUiy rnay jepf);ir(li;'e
a. general propc.sitio.':-,
aviio
ihe c/jaricct of r;ilifyjnjj the
issue .sechied lik.el.v i( te the most to fit particular .sets of condition.'.
This was the altitude particvi.Uirly t.c;;-i.
important subject cl discuision at the
super-power

evidi-nce

that

will i.ot be iillowcd as

'

,

'

RADIO REVIEWS

VARIETY
KENTUCKY DEBBT
With Ted Huslne, Bob Traill
BkOWN-WlLLIAMSON

FREDRIC

«4th

Flprenee Eldredce, Newbold
Morris, Dorothy Dunbar Bromley,

Rev. William

AMERICAN UNION FOR DEMOC-

America's top racing event has ' j^xcy
asMiincd a perrhanerit place. in c6m-.j jy^^j^y

nVc cial

present

to

ticci

nuw WQXR,
live

Classic,

bi'badcastini;.

sponsors

for

Saturday's race was-precedcd
by several airings of various typos.
nio.:tly commentators who outlined
yeii.s.

,

clilmccs of-. the different horse.s, :their
pa^i: records, iiifo on the jockeys, and
ill
fact every bit of dope on the
private, and public, lives ot tlie
thoi'oughbreds,' their trainers, owner.?,

Follow

admirers, and what have yon;
airing of the Derby wa."!

(Fir.st

If.

And

After-dinner talk.

pretty dull

talk it turned but to be. As a rally
for deniocracy it was ait orgy of
platitudes and pompous prattle that
.

Democracy, on a
should be prot

.

was
tlie

^B.\NGING

n.the fence with regard to the
r 'designatibn of the race. Upon
su.^gestion of local radio officials,

insist''

on

calling

it'

'Derby.' and right or wrong, will not
adoDt the imported title.
account of the
followed them
ai< thev shifted positions throughout
the mile and a quarter trip. Husing
at all times seemed to see them and
call them .accui'ately. Probalily his
co'olness and lack of exeitability
helped him to avoid errors, and no
douht gave the listener, a true picture of the race.

THE BIG DBUM'

,

.

—

WABY, Albany
A year's broadca.<stmg— from
of V/arrier Bros.'

Troy

stage

Troy

theatre,

— indicates popularity. A keen-eared,
.

REV.

PAUL SIIULTE

The Flying- Priest'
Religious melodrama
Transcriptions
15 Mins.

disinterested dialer .may note the
flaws usually, found on' sifcb programs: ail overdose of precosity, cxhil>itionism, i
itativeness and numbers lyrically unsuited to treblevojced teensters.
An hicident on
one shot furnished another crilicisin
ot
free-for-all
airing
by kids.
Small girl, opening show, broke into
piteous
sobe,
from overwrought
nerves, after warbling a few burs.
Proliablc that' combined mike and
stage appearance has a disturbing
effect on the emotional balance of

.

BERNARD MULLINS

In.'

"to

as

a

tenor.

Pat

O'Connor soiig-styled 'Love. Walk

WTIC, Hartford

minute dramatic, show with NBC pre.ss agentry ): one. Joliii
arlciie
by Leonard Patricelli. is D,. Rockefeller, the other,

15

scripted,

.

nard MuUins).
.Stanza .caught tagged 'Knights of
appropriate
Effectively

the
Road.'
had
an
Mothei-'s
Day theme.

acted by MuUins who handles all the
character voices, each divorced from
the other in tone and understandable.
Tbld'ot a young chap running away from home.
Takes to
the freight yards.
Runs into two
veteran hardboiled hobos. After a
few minutes of chatter one Of them

was

success,. Script

delivered' nicely

Incidentally, O'ConnOr. one ot
two pages questioned by Allen as lb
their, most unusual experience in'
guiding, prbved to be a clear, ready
talker— a potential' anivoiancer. Both
incidents concerned failure to recognize a big. wig (a favorite subject

tagged 'Stories in. Soijg' with a new
sketch eabh week. Combines drama
i>nd romance brought to lire;tlu-bugh
the voice of the 'Ol Colonel iBer-

i.s

way

Eldridge led off, with 'I Could Use a
Dream.' Paul Owen following Kim,

Bradford Oil Burner
Thnrsdity, 7:45, p.m.

'

of

Norman.

This

-the i-evue was the playa house orchestra underCloutier's direction. Tom

running of
ing

far the be.st .session the

Strouds have: Uncorked in a. long
while— and Miss Geor.se's contribution seerned to supply the vital tang.
Hobc.

'Stories in Song'
IS Mins.— Local

hero in an 'iip-from-the-sliims' yarn
about; a youthful warbler' shouldering his

was by

.

With Fred Wade, Harold Kolb

r.
labeled
'Alias
Spatapachuli,' and has Clark as the

Story

Dietrich.
Bill Gordon, a bass baritone, and
Webb Tilton, a .baritone, displayed
voices and styles of the more legitimate school, ilichard Barron warbl
'One. Song.' for the closer, Dwayne
Stewart led a number bt his own
orchcstr.ntion,

and

the;

Locker Room

Quartet hnrnionied well.
Listeners were asked to vote their

young man drawin.g the

choice, the

highest

total: to ..receive an
niiy.

extra

week's vacation with

slow-paced when last caught (6),
also invited to visit Radio
and about the only .living moments
were those; sung. At present ^ bomT
bastic and obviously phoney persuddenly
becomes' softboiled: on VINCENTE GOMEZ
sonage, 'Col: Lucius Pi' Forte.scuc,'
Gnllarlsl
hearing the name of the boy, who
is hanging around trying to tie up to'
reveals that he never .knew his 10 Mins.
the comer. A. rather vagiie characCAMEL
father.
ter- is. the
lodging slavey who's
Teeds the boy with advice and Tuesday, 9:,?8 p.m.
possessed of a cockney accent. LoWABC-CBS, New York

iaiers

Cil.v,

Jiicp.

,

.

-

polish follows-directly oh

A

series of transcriptions drainatizing events in the life oC and the

(Esly)
Spanish guitarist who has won
notice for his classy cla.s.sical stringtwinging scored smartly guesting
(26) on the Bcntiy Goodman show
for the ciggie account,
bbodniaii
,

,

-

;

.

CBS

.

Benny Goodman heats 'em. up

.

by

.'

'

<

A

.

'

-,

breezy, 'professional' youiigwith a world of confidence.
illis handles himself well, both as
emcee and spieler.. Advertising

glib,
stiM-,

themer tonsilled by a boy is ri.s.g.
Prizes ot
and $2 are, awarded
to winners selected by
luvisible
audience.
They do a repeat the
following week. Ballots are mailed
to sponsor Neophytes draw nt box.
olTice.
They give an added show ;in
theatre.
Jnc

^

.

'

,

RONALD

'

.

New

FRANK BUCK

,

'

—

broad stroked both
to be an airplane pilot. Lad. it was
1.1 Mins.
scripting and acting. The latter ap- explained, was cuffed to a plane ride
DUNLOr RUBBER
parently is handled by professionals, the day before by the company for
Friday,: 8 p. m.
whose speech does; not always sound which his pop worked. Tha.t was
2UW. Sydney
prime propaganda for the employei-.
jaco.
Nice Piece of canned entertain- like that of the reli ioiis.
Last portion of the program brought
'
meiit. Buck, is known here' .through
another miner, who hailed -from
succc;>s of his animal pix.
'This 'UNFINISHED HEADLINES'.
wa.Ncr should have little difficulty Willi Lew Danism Eileen Whyie, Al Wales, followed by a laborer from the
shafts. Neither could compete with
in finding a spot in the homes.
Rigail, Betty Woodlock and Three
what
had gone before. And Belcher
Deals with the catching of a black
Little Funsters,
seemed to have exhausted his store
cobra, and although Buck becomes Dramatic
of pointed, productive questions.
over-dramatic at timM, nevertheless 3* Min.<).^L6caI
Plugs, inserted from N. Y. by Ford
the interest is held from needle slaiH SACHS FURNITURE
Bond, were a bit gratliig; But 'then
to stop. Brief spot of commercial is Wednesday, 8 p.m.
it is tough to produce copy for the
presented by home station
an- WMCA,' New York
product.
nouiicer. but in no way is the enterUnfinished Headlines splits a 30.Two-comedians-with-oneridea is a
taiiiinent value placed below tl"? sellminute bill with the Three i,ittle situation that has bobbed up reing cliatter.
ict.
Funsleis; Program presents listener peatedly through the present sea.son.
with an ethical probrem and audi
And Sunday seems the one night
Iftr.X EXCHANGE
ence is asked to write its own ticket when the odds favor.it It happened
3t nilus.—local
for the finish. Writers, of two best again (8) when Jack Benny, at '7,
SusLilnlng
letters are awarded Beni^us watches. over NBC,, and Phil Baker, at 7:30,
Sat. .8:38. p.m.
Sketch in this case presented prob- over CBS., had Mother's Day routines
WilN. Netv York
lem of whether or not a doctor and also references (though here the
Idea Itself i.s-. novel and could be should commit a 'mercy murder.' resemblance
was less close) to
worked up to a good thing. But not) Idea of -the program is interesting, mayors.
a< it is nOw. It's exactly what it is but execution could be improved,
Both prograriis were puffing a bit
tabued, an idea exchange. Listeners Actors ought to watch diction more from the hard, work
of stabbing at
wrila in to th6 station giving ideas! caicriilly as voices had a muddled the giggle-bag. Both h,id
some clas.sy
on how to improve certain things. qu.ility when caught.
moments and funny gags. And both
etc. Trouble with it is it seems to
Applau.se at the end of the .sketch measured the: river bottom of humoiv
h-ive become jnore a pet peeve outlet had; a studio-maiiutactuied quality,
than an exchange of constructive Out.Midc of these small technical
Lud Giuskin coine.s^up Sundays on
ideas.
points, program. had sufficient inter
CBS opposite the deadly competition
Idea.s submitted for last week's est to appeal, to 'ah a veragii. listener of, Chase & Sanborn.
But while
bi'0<iH('a«;t concerned economics, gov- and draw a response. Needs clcuning
names of that arr:iy and strength
ernmental improvement.s, al particu- up prnductionally.
are. tough tu face. :the Giuskiii kind
larly humorous one on a method of
For the rest ot tlie program Three of music continues a blausible clalhi
directing traffic via' a loud speaker Little Fiinsleis do a few vocal rou- On listener loyalt.v. Plenty of color,
sysiem on each busy -corner,
nd 'tiiics. 'On this show they are billed warmth and rich melody in the
Pretty

^
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Others,

seemed imitative, His final pun
should have been tossed oiit a window of RCA building.
A contributing factor to smooth

'

.

caught him at Havana-Madrid, N. Y.,
after coincidence, in caps.
ni,tery, and used him as one of the
for
Interspersing the sketch are songs few cla&sical-iiuisic dispensers, he has
Camels. In both cases the orches-. presumably sung by the hobos but ever used,
StOnt ;.was libt only
worK carried oh
well
betras
draw
audiences
that
gO
the' Rev. Paul
actually
Fred
sung
by
'Wade. iSomething of a volte fince for. the
Shulte, 'The Flying iPriest.' Broad- yond mere applause and mere en- Throughout in the background are program, but the Goinez job- was in
cast over, many stations. the discs thusiastic endorsement Repeatedly organ melodies,
by Harold Kolb, the groove for the program.
have a commercial angl^ listeners they break into, cheers. Like foot- varying with the mood of the plot.
Played 'Gran Jote,' one Of. the best
hot going-to-tpwh is
are invited to contribute to "the sup- ball fans.
Show has nice family appeal. Good known of all pieces pehfted for the
port of the missionary eft'oHs, con- a touchdown, and calls, for shrieks reaction; here. Commercials at start guitar, and also one of his Own comducted mainly through the use of of glee in the same vei
and eiid of program, each of 50 sec- positions, 'La Farruca.' Strumming"
airplanes in Africa, Cahadit, andonds duration, with GeOrge Bowe at was faster than that pace which
Belcher,
Jerry
Fitch'
chamwhom
other far off spots, by Father Shulte
Gome? usually affects.
Probably
£ck.
the mike.
and the organization: which he heads. poo is renewing in the Sunday-night
Goodman wanted it that way. For
Autographed photo offered to every 30-inin, NBC-red niche, picked up his
the close student (or are there any
person writing, him at Washington, wandering vox-|>op program from 'THE UNION PACIFIC
appreciable iiumbers ?) of clii.ssical
With Elliott Bereteld, John Dawson, guitar the sneeded pace was not as
Scrantoh, Pa., this week (8).
D. C.
Leon Marion; Bud I,ucketl,' Ed enjoyable. For it obliterated .some
Interrogating was pretty mild for
Episodes are built around the
Harmon, Haskell Schwartibergcr, of the niceties and iiilricucics ot
padre's exploits as a flying mission- the most part. After a fairly interViacent Vernon, Dun Zimmerman Gomez style.
ary. One heard was laid in Canada, esting
first - half,
the questions
art.
and Russ David's orch
where he piloted several sisters or- descended to a trite, tepid level..
nuns to a desolate point at which Mining and anthracite coal-diggers 30 Min.— Local
GRAilAM
their services were .needed. Another were the subjects.
Nice start was ST. LOUIS S.<%FE DEPOSIT ASSN. Baritone
dealt with his establishing of plane made When Belcher quizzed a miner, Thursday, 9:30 p.m.
30 Mins.
and au'.omobile contacts with distant his wife and their ten-yeair-old. son. KSp, SI, Louis
CHESTERFIELD
(Jim Oangherty)
mission posts in Africa.
Pick-swinger talked -of his 22 years
Wednesday, 9 p:ni.
istory of building of Union Pacific
Diamatic.
even
melodramatic, at the trade, wife on her reactions
York
WABC-CBS,
especially in scenes ot. the second to her husband's job. Swell human- railroad from.Omahai to the Rockies,
(NeweU-EmvieU):
grippingly
unfolded,
was another of
plaUer where Father Shulte becomes interest touch was supplied vi;hen the
st
Ronald Graham, bariton
boy eagerly, explained his ambitions the complete epLsodes in the Paths ot heard in musical show, 'Virginia.'
delirious from a tropical fever.
that
in

WHAZ, Troy

•some other youngsters.
Sonny Michon, ^raduat* of WGVs
Children's Theatre of the Air, .re-'
cently has been pacing show. Is a.

Transcrlplioii

brief bit with the StrOud 'Twins and
Ameche. In her comedy medium,
the actres.s' relaxed,' made her mild
material seem almost' brilliant and
made the chapter pleasant.

points him out the error of his ways..
cale is N. Y.
Clark isn't much on. the line-lim- Points- out that it is be.st that -he stay
with mother, making a play
nihg end. but perked the period with at home
for the'heart throbs, with plenty of
three song snatches of 'How Ja Like,'
pathos and bathos.
When the boy
Love Walkied In' and 'So Rare.'
turns: in his tracks and make.s for
honie the audience learns that the
Hal Kemp's gallop for Griffin shoe hobo is the boy's father. Which -is

event,,

poo

Brengel. a student in NBC mikemen's school, announced it Brengel-

It

:

oring to contrast the traveling barker
of Elizabethan times with the' highentation of Derby Cup
horseshoe were well handled, .and powered exploiteer of today. Attempt
Ayas made at dramatic reconstruction
celebs weire introed with a minimum
Of a passage from Dickens' 'Nicholas
of confusion.
Altogether a well- Nickleby.'
with 'Vincent Crummies
rounded airing, of this country's
the dowdy actor managisr. but which
premiere tiirf event.
.Hold.
had little point as far as banging the:
drum is concerned, and a later part,
SONNV MICHON
which 'recalled an accident to the Big
With Forrest Willis
Wheel at the Earls Court Exhibition
3* Mias. Local
early this century, apparently had no
COMMODORE CLEANERS.
other purpose than to oermit a womSunday, !• A.M.
an who was involved, to- recall the

in

-

.

the' presand floral

—

cffectivenc.<» lies in the !>ea atmosphere,' none of which was atteniptcd

'

.

Ceremonies incident to

inuch of this

aijd

\
soimded like a full 'fledged wordman
Rhythm singer Alice Cornett mid- via. production.
What saved Misw George's ap'pear,- Allen handled himself well, although
way in 'prograim offered 'St. Louis ahce
from a complete blank was her his breezy, wise cracking inanner'
Blues,' routine shining with especial

.

Husing gave a 'Clear
horse.^ at the post, and

variety^inging was the

lacked

•

.

Darby.' This year, probably shuffling
off.; restraint,
both- Husing, Trout.
Farley, Gov. Chandler, and other
cclcbs all were.' unanimous In pronouncing' it 'Derby,' and shunning
the English pronunciation entirely.

it

main item

-

baritones.

friends,

i'>s

.

age air show by: amateurs. Although

..

arrangement.
With Ivan Samson, Philip Wade, Nor help from a: smart
group 0( windjaminers
man Shelley, Gale Pedrick,. Ifor GociarCola
did agaiii that slick concert arrangeVinosradoS
ment of 'Sweet Madness,' also solo'd
45 Mins.
variations of 'Nola;'
with
i^rl., April 29» 8:4$ p. m.
Chbral group opened with 'StputB.B.C., London
Hsarted Men' and paved way for
London, May 3.
Miss Cornett's number with 'Dream,
imed at recalling historic pub- Can't I?'
Usual all-hands' parlicity stunts of the past, and rapidly ticipation finale brought forth the
surveyings development of the art inevitable medley of Mother songs,
from earliest times, this was a B.B.C.
Del Sharbiitt continues to do a
slip-up, coming out as a sketchy and bright job of combo m.c. and bjlurb
disjointed lieview padded out with duties.
Plugs, incidentally;- are still
much irrelevant material. Whisre at a minimum on this show and
play might have been made with the sewed into the running almost unexploits of Harry Reichenbach, Bar- noticeably.
num and other great stunt showrhen,
tWese names were ihentiohed only
Buddy Clark's thrice weekly quarcursorily, bulk of air time being deter-Hour over Mutual for Lucky
voted to potted sermons by a busi- Strike ha.sh't gained much, rii.omc-nness man,' thieafre publicist and post tum in the several stanzas, it .bas
office public telotibns officer;
going.
Boo-boo
baritone's
Whole trend of sequence was. dull been
warbling continues prime, but the
and slow, -opening phase dragging, in human interest serialized fiction
many pointless small advertisements portion of the program hasn't much
from early newspapers and endeav- grip on' listening.

he called the race the 'Darby.' later
coiiiprorhising by dubbing it 'Derby

Kcntiickian.<<

of this one,

from

Lan

colorles.s,
compared to the xapid.
staccato, and feverish commentaVies
of Clc'm McCarthy and Bryan Field
in previous derbies. Htising handled
cro.wd color in 1934, at which time he

pro

.basis

ted

Brass Button? Revue, in the fourth
annual
edition
unfolding
talent

possessed by NBC pages and guides
Heard over the red web Saturday
afternoon. Smoother than the aver-

the show had polish, for -n
"Hie.' About as much sense as cast- style
an
ing. Fannie Brice as 'MadanVe X.' effort of the kind.
Obviously, Dorh Davis, editor of
But maybe Miss Geoi-ge is another
the NBC Transmitter, -rehearsed the
clown who wants to play Hamlet.
As an added puzzle to this guest young men plenty. They displayed
shot, the actress was definitely in a higher degree of mike poise than
the. supporting iiart lo. Don Ameche the usual neophytes presumably due
ith professional
as the stern skipper. And; Ameche to- daily contact
has been getting atrocious casting broadcasters.
Joe Allen, a drawling North Garolately.
Also, "lie' is not fitted to
radio requirements. Its stark force linap, cmcecd the revue', presented
heeds rriore buildup and much of its 'before a studio audience. George

.

tion.

familiarity.)

Pages and Guides

WEAF-NbC, New York

.

prano'd Victor
Herbert's Sighing
Danube,'
Alone' and aced on' 'Blu
Baritone Reed Kennedy was clicko
for a .'Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody'
and 'dr Man River,' the Jerome
Kern notable which is the manna in
the _vocal desert, it seems, for all

•

little

NBC

38 Mins.
Sustainilng

'He'

(/, /Walter ThoJdpsonJ
Incomprehensible bit of casting
wasted Gladys George's comedy
talent. Part she was called on to
play- is the whaling captain's jitteyy
wife who goes crazy in Eugene
O'Neill's tense drama of 20 years ago,;

'

.

r938

II,

BRASS BUTTONS REVUE
With

CHASE & SANBORN
Sunday, 8 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

stacked up as misguided. Needed
stage "direction badly.: Reeked of for nice listening, circ,um venting the
in shoals of monotony, WhicK isn't ea.sy
ring-round-rosi
for a layout spohsor-^limited to only
the playground of iittellectualism..
Long-winded readings in reply to lyrics and inusic.
Nadine
Conner coloratura so.•simple verbal questions. After proself-co'n.scious

back in 1924^ with Credo -Havri.s., longed drenching in words, more
present. Radio Director of .WHAS at Words and then conversation, .somethe nnlte. Later years saw Graham one said, 'But.letV get dowiv to
Mac'Namce doing the calling of the cases.' So they had' 10 minutes more'
conversarace, a task at whidh he showed of words, more words ^ind

Husing came through .AvitK smooth
and Duent description, although his
handling.of the race seemed rathei

•

:

g

N.

Up Comment

after
Coca-Cola
'Song
Shop,'
sponsor thought to break off the
ozone for summer, will go on for a
while 'as is. So the cast which airs
Friday nights over. CBS went merry
in celebraitidn on the recent, chapter (b').
Delved into tlie bag and
did aii anthology of the' songs and
music which had: been trotted put in
It made
public during the season.

30

GEORGE

With Don Ameche

Ward Ayer

From Hotel Breveort
MIns.— Local

w

|D.D.tf. <&6)
YB.BD
qi

May

Woduesilay,
GLADl'S

With

Satuiday,:C:15 p,iii.
Louisville

WflAS-CBS,

MARCH AT DINNER

'

as Three: Little Sachs,

Gluskiii arrangeiticnts.

Destiny programs

are produced

fitted

and aired from KSD. Program was
chuck full of 'educational' value.
Cast assembled by Frank Eschen,
the station's

program

director,
clicked and

a

who

music which

for

Song

in

My

tor

prograrri

Did only

'

Heart' but put

adapt
to air medium and
ficiently strong for a repeat.

pr.ogcajn:
intervals.

frequent

at

smoothly on Grace Moore-

ith
this

across with verve. Got maxiniuiii of
variation in this song. S6ems nicely

produced the show
Russ
David's orchestra scored with.b;ackthe

ground
c^olled

in

Andre Kostelaiietz
Chesterfield biggies:

suf-

has been signatured,
more school children might St.Graham
aii'.Louis concert season,, it
these programs, were the
Mr.
annpunced.
lime ad.vanced a bit the historical
valu is Sufficient to make thorn miss
FLOYD WALTER
listen

for

^

'While

'

vi/.-is

to

.

an

e.-irly retiring hour once a week.
Dialers can thiiiik the banki ollcis for
no interruptions as tile cOinnierciiils,
refreshingly brief, came only at the
beginning and end of tlie pr.ogi am.

Orgahi.st
15 Miiis.

—Loc'al

WARNERBROS.
Thursday, <l:30 A.M.
WOWO, Albany

"(iliu.

Walter, who' has played the or.ijiiiv
at man.v local theatres and. who iiow
mai\ipulate.s the city carillon as well
as directs church and other cliyrul
groups, does a. stint here pii the
studio console,
arncr Bi'othois
sponsors the program, as an 'adverIt iJ
tisement for chain's Madison.
listenable morning feature, althbu.^h.
not quite up to the .standard ot sojnc
others, which -Walter has pi-escnlcd
during years of broadcasting u^er

McCORMICK-bEERINU
.Varieties
With Nick Scheel as
30 Minx.— Local

ni.c.

INTERNAT. HARVE.S'TER. CO.
KGLO, Mason City, la.
McCormick-Deering Varieties show
May 3 was high-lighted with the
gucst-artisl p.a. ot Phil Grogan. Orrin Tucker's arranger. Giogan played

the like, tickled the ivories aiid in- WGY and WOKO.
troduced the new tune penned bv.
One reason is fact studio or.gaii
Tucker and himself, 'Especially for docs not compare in lone and'elTodS
.

You.'
(particularly the latter) with Ihe bi
Mac and His International Truck- bonsolcs Walter played iii th'catros
ers supiily the music tor the .30-min- using a radio wire.
'Another cau-^rt
ule program, while the warblers arc at least on salvo
heard is the
Iroin the same crew.
i)."!u.-ie ot too many 'wai* horses,'
M.c. n this pleiisaiit 30. minutes of ter mixlure of current tuns.s with
.

—

melody which

hits

lanes each noon,
lib.

"

the

KGLO

A

'

air-

ick Scheel. He's

Daut,

!

tandard.s would raise the stiinrtard;
oC entertainment of .•<«t lea.sl. '>f.

'showmanship.

—

-

Jae».

.

^edoesdijt May 11, 1938

yARIETY

•1

CHEE
Official laneunge: Spanish..

Honey: Pe««.

Area: 286,322 square miles. Population.*
Estimated number of receiving
056,872.
.

teta: 75,000 to 80,000.

Tax or

registrotion;

None.

Dufv on

lTan«criptt6nj! ond recor
: Finished transcriptions, cylinders and discs for
phonographs and similar uses, 80 paper

pesos per legal kilo; blaiik, 20 paper pesos
per legal kilo. Sales tax, 5% of duty paid
value; sUtistical tax, 3%%. In addition,
there is an internal tax: 0.50 pesos when
the price does. not. exceed one.gold peso (4
paper pesos equal one gold peso) 1 peso
when the price is from 5 to 15 gold pesos;
2 pesos, when the price is from 15 to 25
gold pesos; ij pesos when the price is from
25 to 35 gold peso.^; when the price is .over
35 gold pesos, 0.50 peso for. each 10 pesos
or fraction ot excess.
,

;

'

CB114,

SANTIAGO DE CHILE

Operator: Radio del Piaciflco. Address:
Huerfanos 11."iS, Santiago/ Power: 5,006
watts on U40 kc, i4#tItation: Hookup with
GB82 and CB960. both of Santiago (their
tepresentative.;; Conquest Alliance .Co., of
New York, will also undertake to organize,
at cost anv hookuo desired by advertiser).
(Note: Soencer i Vivado,
Opened: 1934.
Ltda,, owners of this station, also operate
but do not o.wn station CB82, with which
It has a network hookup shown under a//Iltation, and also engage in the repair, of
radio sets, manufacture of sound equip-

meht

for theatres, talking Almstransmitters)

South America
Nowhere

in

+he

w.orlcl

ioday

is

there a fronfi

r

of

and radio

the dimensions of South America.

Co-oiimen chief cnoineer; icar.do Vivado O. Station tjMinaper; Jorje Quintero T.
Propram and musical direcfor, artists bureau head: Donato. Roman Heitman, PubItcttv director: O.

Presenting the WorWs
hast Great Frontier:—

Morelle;

Hep: (Tonouest Alliance Co., Inc.,- New
City, fleioa: Obtained from £( Dtario
(owner of .CB82, operated by
& Vivado) and the daily 11 /mMercJmndisinj;: None.
Foreipn
parcial.

York

Rich

forests

and natural resourQes— and

radi

ithout the

interference

—

this

rals,

in rni

enjoying

still

burden of excessive government
vast area has more and more be-

illtistrndp

Spencer

come

the marketing cynosure of American adver-

.

lanfjuage

propramji: Will

accept;

English

tisers.

and French hours current.
Electrical lroriiscriptions: 'Have 3 turntables for records at 33 <A and 78 r.pjri. Best

yslery stories, comedy, dance
music, semi-cla.ssical and classical music.
lists 20 artists.

4rttjts bureau: Ves;

of

recognitl

In

proproTn,"!:

VARIETY RADIO

this

fact,

Volume

DIRECTORY,

of the

II

present

ill

a

Rates;

picture of the commercial radi

il •.lb. <• C p.m.

One

one

lime..

13 times.

ituati

South

in

;

end Central America.

.

This

Is

the

first

thorough

26 times.........
i>2 tinges,

alf ho»ir,

one
13

made.

compilati

ti
ti

26 times
52 times

All stations are listed,
.

.

.

13 times

and the great majority

ar

.....

uarter hour, one time............

listed with

on

more

The sample to the

S. stati

.U.

detail of this
teristic

It

details than are usually presented

is

work

—the painstaking

shows a

of the whole.

suggested that an Immediate order

immediate delivery of the
the date of publicati
year,

left

effort charac-

is

prepaid

The

will

DIRECTORY

i

after

price, as in the past

$5 the copy, postage prepaid (but duty not
in

foreign nations].

^^^^

^-^"^-^
^

.i^

.el
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Payne on Programs

from

mail

(Continued from page 25)

Highpowered propaganda emanating from
cense-holders to yelp about excessive the agencies and the networks, comregulation and unsympathetic treat- bined with advertising which draws
attention to these prbgrams,
has
ment at the government's hands.
dustry, according

These are the chief black marks
against commercial broadcasting in
the view of the most vocal FCC reformist:
Jl. Still
too many accounts promoting 'deleterious drugs.'

2.

Excessive plugs and blurbs.

3. Forcing sales of sponsors' products, principally through influencing
chil ren to nag parents to buy certain articles.

to

Payne,

fertilized the Aeld.

Better balance in programming,
with emphasis on higher grades of
musical entertainment, more dramatizations,
and
cleverly-presented
educational matter, is the crying
need, Payne feels. Ought to be possible for smart production execs to
replace the junk and dirt.

Hair-raising programs for children
are still too numerous and too
Payne declared, although
no question that progress
4. Indecent dialog on so-called 'sohas been greatest in this field.
phisticated programs.'
Comic-strip characters could easily
5. Over-sensatioiial and excessively
be replaced by more respectable lithair-raising kid entertainment.
erary and historical figures who
6. Trashy comics, particularly those
who think the height of humor is to have as strong an appeal to the
Particularly
swap puerile gags with the an- juvenile imaginati
with dramatized stories of great men
nouncer.
and women, carefully planned and
7. The mystics, near-lotteries, asskillfully presented, as witness the
trologers, numerologists, and health
success of better grade kid.| books.
<
scarey,
there is

lecturers.

Accused by industry spokesmen of
believing

Payne

in

this

government operation,
week applauded 'more

far-sighted elements' in the industry
for strides in improving the standards of both enter*, inment and radio
advertising but insisted that much

Payne

Is

Grand-Pop

Broadcasters should be particuconcerned about entertainment
dished up for youngsters, thinks the
FCC crusader, who is a grandfatheihimself and knows from experience
the

cultural

effect

'shoot-shoot'

of

'

claims.

wholesome. Past few months' debate
Arraigning sponsors iand agencies
Indicates greater awareness of the along with station managers, Payne
industry's responsibilities and sug- reflected deep dislike for the sales
gests reason for hoping that greater tactics used' in conjunction with proimprovement lies in the future.
grams for children. The 'get your,
Fact that the p.ublic seems to be mother to ask for Koheh's Kunning
(and of slap-stick and smut is no Kakes' type of promotion is indefendefense for the broadcaster who sible, and doubly so when hooked up
doesn't want to do better, Payne as- with a premium offer. The box-top
serted: If the double-entendre form type of patronage building aimed at
of joke and raucous punning is the youngsters ought to be discouraged.
preference of the day, the
Commercial
plugs
still
are
and sponsors can- stretched out to excessive propornot duck responsibility, since they tions oh many adult programs, Payne
helped encourage demand for this commented. Despite.all the talk, too
grade of diversion.
many advertisers still do not apprePerformers whose wit is not par- ciate the imiiortance of white space,
ticularly witty haven't built, up audi- although the public has made it clear
ence demand without help of the in- that the simplest commercial an-

listeners

demonstrates
with radio

Cited raft of
output, Payne said,
correspondence, particularly from
mothers and fathers commending
his demands for higher .standards.
Analysis of unsolicited communications shows parental antagonism is
stirred by beer and patent medicine
'silly' gangsters, haunted
house and gangster programs, and
claims.
advertising
extravagant
Elders feel all of these have a bad
effect on immature minds.

advertising,

Among the programs which have
been condemned by name, not once,
but repeatedly, in letters from irate
Parents are Tom Mix, Charlie Chan,
Orphan Annie, Don Winslow, Gang
Busters, and 'the Dick Merriwell
type' of entertainment.
Adult listeners on their own account, according to their correspondence with the FCC upliftcr, want
less slapstick, profanity, claims that
every sponsor's product is the
'purest' or 'best' or 'most economiFeatures
cal' or 'most delicious.'.

mentioned

specifically

in

critical

vein are some of the .best-bnown on
the air, including veterans from

Hollywood and the legitimate

stage.
to

who bother

the dial-twisters

If

write to the editor are any criterion,
there is a grave danger that between
them stations, agencies, and sponsors
will kill the goose that lays the goldMany of Payne's correen eggs.

spondents emphasized they make a
point of not buying articles manufactured by companies which pay the
bill for programs that offend the
sense of good taste, -have a, bad effect on younger generation, or contion too much advertising patter.

LEO FITZPATRICK'S

CAREER DRAMATIZED

bside Shiif-Radia
Possi ility that the American Federation of Radio Artists and the Na',
and Columbia networks may sign a contract by the end o( this week.
Considered more likely, however, that a final agreement will not be'
reached for a couple of more weeks.
Negotiators went into a huddle yesterday morning (Tuesday) and were
While most of the' issues have
still confabbing late yesterday afternoon.
been settled in principle, there were still wide differences in actual terms
when the grpups went into the session. It was thought likely that the
mediately whether a concontending committees would indicate al
tract could be signed this week.
Both networks have' had their statisticians at work for weeks on the
various terms submitted by AFRA, flguiring out how much the application
of such wage and hour schedules would raise broadcasting costs. Numcr>
ous counter proposals and modifications of the various offers have been
made until the question of terms is now, understood to be a complicated
-

tional

affair.

Negotiations, which have been going on since mid-January, have generally

been marked by an absence

Leo

Fitzpatrick,

10.

of bitterness.

M. Clark and C. E. Hooper have split up their partnership in ClarkHooper, Inc., and incorporated themselves as individual research operators.
Clark will continue to do magazine ad checking, while Hopper will
specialize in checking radio program and also accept any magazine assignments that present themselves.
Clark and Hooper were originally with Daniel Starch's research organization. A group of publishers financed the pair some four years ago
to do a defensive promotional job against radio. They weren't at it very
long before it was discovered that the mags weren't setting any of the
best of the probing. Clark and Hooper subsequently sought .to prevail
L.

.

upon agencies, advertisers and broadcasters to buy their service, but
same time they carried On as quizzers of mag ad readership.

W. Ayer, Philadelphia,

at the

reorganizing its planning and space-buying
departments to co-ordinate^ and simplify operations. C, L. Jordan, v.p. and
director of the company, was named by Harry Batten, prez, to assume
complete responsibility of all planning and merchandising work.
Will be known as Plans-Merchandising department, in future, and will
be in charge of James M. Wallace, head of former Merchandising Bureau.
It includes a General Bureau, responsible for the complete program of an
advertiser, including merchandising, promotion and schedules,' a statistical
and research bureau to niake investigations and prepare sales analyses,
and a library bureau.
N.

Is

Phiico will discontinue this year its former policy of regional exec and
Get-together
distrib meetings in favor of one big national convention.
skedded for Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago,
ay 26 to 30. Firrti's new
lin
ill be announced at' that time.

Jo H. Chamberlin

May

Detroit,

public

stations, agencies

is

widespread displeasure

larly

remains to be accomplished before programs, During formative years,
growing generation can be encouraged to have more admirable literr
ary and musical tastes if they are
fed higher type radio fare, Payne

the business can claim to be functioning in manner above rebuke.
Present controversy over whether
radio is doing its job or not looks to
the FCC cleanser as encouraging and

WedoesdAjr, M«jr 11, 193S

the most effective good-will builder.
While surveys may indicate the
public is satisfled with what it gets^

nouncement often

is

Hollywood doing

in

a

yarn on Bin

Scribner's.

manager of WJR,
ac Parker's Bankroller

here, will take part in dramatization

WJR

of his role at
on tomorrow
night's (11) airing of Eddie Guesls's

Philadelphia,

May

Ifdale Pu'ffs Atlas

Chicago,

10.

May

10.

Mac Parker, agency exec and
Tom Fizdale will handle press for
commentator on 'WCAU, signed to
Atlas transcriptions.
iritzpatrick will drop off in Chicago do three 15-minute periods weekly
Herbert £l>enstein and Atlas just
for broadcast, while en route home for Sylvan Seal
ilk.
Set by Al
from jaunt to west coast. Dramatiza- Paul Lcfton Agency.
moved here from N. Y.
"It

Can Be Done.'

will

tion

relate

how

Fitz,

then a

young newspaperman, took over a
bankrupt station (WJR) in 1925 after
leaving the old Kansas City Nighthawks, and built it into one of the
nation's

few

SO.OOO-watters.

Jack Haley on Bread

Program Sept 30

FIVE STAR FLASH

OF THE BAND

Jack Haley goes on the Continental
Bread payroll Sept. 30. It will be a
Friday spot on CBS, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Agency, Benton & Bowles, is the
same that had him on Log Cabin
Syrup (General Foods) the past sea-

BIZ!

Larry Clinton

son.

WHAS

Derbys

WAVE

cancelled an

and

WAVE

Louisville,

May

hb

air (8.15

WAVE

Pond's Ponders 'Love'

Five tong hit$ in at
many months! J'Dipsy
Doodle" on Hit Parade 12

^

weeka;

5

STOP/
AND RECONSIDER

Pond's Cold Cream (Lamont-Corwill decide June 1 on whether
continue the serial, 'Those We
Program has been on the
NBG-bliie since the beginning of this
year, with, the present contract expiring at the end of next month;
J. Walter Thompson is the agency.

i

v7 o r

k

—5 6 0

K

c

Thompson on NBC.
Commentator has declared

thy
.

THE KATZ AGENCY,

Inc.

her

intention of going on a 13-week vacation, starting

May

30.

prize!
Prince-

ton, Lehigh, Amherst^
Drexel, Union, Bowdoini
Lawreneeville! 13,000 at
Police Ball, Troy!

^

May 26th

at

Hotel, indefinitely!

JL. Opening in October, New
York Paramount Theatr
two week minimum; all this
without ever showing his band
in New York City!

Pall Mall Mulls Downey
Morton Downey was auditioned

BS Ns
REPRESENTATIVE

ASCAP

Glen Island Casino, for
season; Oct. 6th at Lincoln

to

Love.'

C-

^

ins

Prom* at Yale,

JL. Opening

iiss)

last week by Pall Mall cigarets and
the Compton agency with a view
of having the vocalist take over
the spots now being filled by Doro-

A tentation for Victor;

on records and on the
P.M. Saturday*/
WJZ-NBC)!

NBC commer-

order to join WHAS, local
CBS affiliate, in broadcasting the
Kentucky Derby Saturday (8). By
extending the courtesy to
the
Louisville Courier station paid off a
like favor it received from its neighbor outlet in 1937.
Prograrh which WAVE dropped
was Chesterfleld's Sport Review
with Paul Douglas.
Derby airing
was underwritten by Brown-Williamson in behalf of Kool and
Raleigh cigarets.
in

cial

ordiestra
^

10.

U N O K R

T H I

X C

tUSIVK MANAOEMKNT Of

ROCKWELL- O'KEEFE
NiW VOtk

•

CMUOO

•

HOUVWeOO

•

UN

(lANCtSCO

INC.
•

lONQOM

Wednesilay,

May

11,

Public Always Curious
Aboiit Air Personalities
Baltimore, May 10.

BINGO-TYPE

SHOWONWMCA
Nearest approach yet

made over

the air around N. Y. to the bingoiype games played in fllmeries started last ^Tuesday) night over WMCA,

N. Y.

weekly show, running from

a

It's

RADIO

1938

tied up one of town's best
windows at Read's department drug
store, located on one of most prominent corners of main drag, for dis-

play of products broadcast over staUsed packages of merchandise,
pix of radio announcers and performers participating in various airings and eftective studio background
featuring time schedule and station

tion.

12:30 a.m. each Tuesday,
with questions read put from the stur
dio and answered by listeners on official cards which the sponsor disCards are rnailed in. Pair
tributes.
of Bermudaii trips were offered on
11 p.m. to

call letters.

Scenes of actual broadcasts and
pix of announcers known to pilblic
orily by voice received much comment from spectators constantly

crowded around window.

broadcast.
Sponsor is Facto Sales Corp., which
sells no products, but is attempting
to interest firms in having their

the

first

Radio Master's Thesis
Detroit,

How

H. C. Burke, managing director of

WBAL,

.

New Radio Firm

Albany, May 10.
trade-marks and labels woven, into
Empire Broadcasting Corp,, Manthe questions. Of the latter, most are
based oh fact, but enough on opin- hattan, has been chartered by the
ion to narrow down thie list of close- Secretary of Slate to conduct a general broadcasting business, with a
striking contestants.

VARIETY

May

ilnkept Promises' Attack on

WRNL

10.

to devise sound effects

Fails; F.C.C. Clean-BIDs Statioii

for a magic carpet's alighting,
for appearance and disappeai:ance of Genii and how to kill
without too much

oft 40 thieves

ashington,

blood and. thunder, are problems confronting Harry Goldstein of
is

Wayne

University,

WWJ's

tions,

week when

plied

terest

but nevertheless the public inrequirement had been comAlso
with.
that

WMBG

Federal Communications Commis- couldn't ask
sion denied request for revocation of law.

WRNL, Richmond,

Adaptation and production,
together with compilation of director's manual, is Goldstein's
master thesis in radio broadcasting worked under Garnet
Garrison's- direction at Wayne,'
Program will be staged' before
isual audience in four succesover

was that delay in completing studios
and tran<;mitter handicapped opera-

rival operator failed to llye up to his
promises resulted in sweeping vic-

tory for the accused last

waver W8XWJ.

Tuesday nights and aired

missal, pres.<;-owncd station's defense

10.

stifle

duction of four stories from
'Arabian
Nights'
in
WWJ's
studios and aired over short-

sive

May

First attempt o£ a broadcaster to
competition by charging that

who

completing details for pro-

Without explaining reasons, the
Coihmish gave the News-Leader a
clean bill of health and pigeonholed'
the complaint of WMBG, Richmond,

shortwaver.

revocation under the

LORILLARD MAY BUY
REGIONAL'S

newcomer

in the
Virgi ia caiiital had not' carried out
intentions of devoting large amount
of time and resources to cultural,
to the effect that

for,

iicerise.

non-commercial programs.
Complaint was based on evidence
api
are:
Harold J. Bresson, submitted when WRNL sought perFacto plants its score-cards In capital stock of $155,000. A total of Queens 'Village; Arthur M. Meyer, mission to move from Petersburg,
clubs;
house-parties
and 50,000 shares are valued at $2^0 Jamaica, and Rose Pinnelli, Mineola. with argument that novel type of
taverns,
Oryille S. Sanborn was the filing service would: be rendered in the
other gathering places where groups .each, and 60,000 at 50c each.
Directors,
Richmond sector.
In asking disholding
10
shares attorney.
can play. In between the various interrogation.';, recorded dance music is
,

Lorillard

Is

PROGRAM

dickering

with

Account has the show currently
Lee's San Fran-

running on Don
cisco outlet,

KFRC.

WMCA.

Washington, May 10.
HcadacbCfs of broadcasters were
symbolized by Lenox R. Lohr's discussion last week of public reaction
to programs treating controversial
subjects. No matter what you do,
some listener is bound to take of-

NBC prexy commented.
'We are called 'fascists' when Hitor Mussolini speak over our netWe anticipate the label 'Com-

fensie,

lier

worlt.s.

munist'

or

'Socialist'

when

Earl

Brbwder or Norman Thorhas comes

microphones. We are
the represenUtive
of some corporation speaks; 'prolabor' when the American Federation of Labor or the Committee for
Industrial Organization broadcasts,'
network head related. 'We are 'radi-

our

before

'capitalisU'

when

cal' and 'conservative' and 'liberal'
by turn, and, in view of some, may
even appear 'patriotic* and 'subverive' at the same time.'
But there's some solace in public

reaction. Contradictory criticisms 'at
least indicate we are keeping a fair
balance,' he added.

WLW

SCORES WITH

ANOTHER SMASH HIT

Srbool of instruction in radio prsduction run by a former RCA staffer
was the forum chosen last week by

FCCer George Henry Payne for his
attack on David Sarnoff; head ot the
RCA family. National Academy of
Broadcasters, where Payne boiled
over, is enterprise of Alice Keith,
who used to handle educational details
lor the octopus, while the
•faculty' includes several NBC department heads. School puts on a
,few shows locally, giving students
B chance to do something besides
make

"MUSICAL STEEPLECHASE"
In line with the latest trend in.8ucce88ful radio programs,

believe.

WLW

Eycn the clock in radio stations
must comply with Federal specifications under the proposed new FCC

goes out in front agai

chase".

rules. And the phraseology indicates
only a certain fair-haired maker of
chronometers is in position to supply
the type of time-keeper; required;
Square-faced clocks are verboten
under Rule 33.16 (1), while the exact
tort remains somewhat of a mystery
becau.se the Commish forgot to list
the ratio in stating that hands 'shall
have dimensions appropriate to the
<limensions of the dials in accordance
with standard practice.' Mechanism
can't vary more than 2\i minutes
\yeekly or 10 seconds daily from
standard.
Rules incidentally drum up business for the telegraph companies. No
Kiiess-work allowed under clause
which says minute-denoter must be
checked daily with Naval Observiitory clocks, via Western Union or

thrills

An audience

ith

participation

the "Musical Steeple-

program with

all

the

and glamour of the race track combined with the

excellent music of Josef Cherniavsky

A

fascinating program in which every

and

member

his orchestra.

of the air and

studio audience takes part.

Heard over

WLW

and The Mutual Broadcasting System.

Postal.

Buffalo Papers Liberal
Buffalo,
vjspaper.<;

cv

inj;
radio
inating as

May

10.

here have been inspace rather than

on the west coast.
Both Times and News are running
''Pccioi daily .stories up to a halftplumn in addition to regular stuff
by columnists.
eli

News has revised program listings
take mathematics table form and
Times has increased table size from
two to three columns for easier readl"g. Both, afternoon- dailies have now
e.'itabli.shed a policy of keeping the
Vadio section in the same spot
to

A

Listener -Tested

&

Mitchell for the use of the former's
'Don't You Believe It' program on a
national spot basis. Discs would plug
Sensation cigarcts.

WASHINBTON BUZZ

I

the

Don Lee Network through-Lennen

.

dished from

39

Program

From THE NATION'S STATION

Washington,
Bill

Goodwin

joined

.wood) production

KNX

(Holly-

slaft.

That no smoking edict in Columbia's new Hollywood studios Sot a
rise out of the boys.
Walter GuiK
write four

new

is

set to

produce and

sustainers for

KSFO,

torily.

an afternoon period.

of

director,

J.

the

ful stunt

Membership at the start
month touched an all-

I

Cisco,

Chase

the Durkee banner.
pianist and composer.

under
is

'.

j

Clearing House System

For Charily Time

10.

some biz on a thoughtworked last Thursday (6),

got

traditionally 'straw hat day'
in this town. Men don the sailors on
that day annually lor the summer
season.
Station lined up 10 participatory

which

!

I

May

Memphis,

WREC

ule.

C.

One Aggressive PJL s

Thinks Up Reason for Advertising—Straw Mat Vox Pop

WREC

10.

time peak, with 434 stations on
the roster and 340 already qualified under the new tarift sched-

Lucy Cuddy, drama chief at
Sau Franci.sco, is again
writing the annual San Jua.i Bautista Pageant, to be presented at the
California
mission
old
shortly.

KSFO,

San Francisco. Guili left the emcee KSFO's production
Morgan,^ will direct.
spot on KFRC's 'Toast to the Town'
show to join the KSFO start.

May

Recruit-snaring drive of the
National Association of Broadcasters is proceeding satisfac-

have been handed a Mondayto-Friday morning si' after a fling

cisco,

in

CREATIVE BUSINESS

434 N.A.B. Members

Notes

Pacific Coast

is

sponsors and had announced Malcolm Todd and Hugh Murphy make
a mythical march around the
town area, stopping, in front

downthe

oif

time-buying hat stores and plugging
Newell Chase is the new music diAssistance League gathered in 4.000 the products in their windows.
Tro Harper's 'Madhouse Rhythms' rector for the 'My Secret Ambition' berries for charity as guides for Co•wing sessions on KSFO, San Fran- show aired from KSFO, San Fran- lumbia Square rubbernecks.
I

BURTON PAULU MANAGES
POWER-BOOSTED WLB

Philadelphia, May 10.
Philadelphia Health Council, of
which Philly's 104' health agencies
are members, announced that in the
future it will clear all radio lime tor
connected
institutions
with
it.
Tliat relieves kilowatters of the embarrassment of being in the middle
squabble
between
two
of a
or more
for
the
same
time.
hospitals
New edict was brought about by
super-activity of Gert Fisher, p.a. for
By the lime
Mt. Sinai Hospital.
sleepy reps for other institutions got
around to the stations to beg time
for National Hospital Day this week,
they found Miss Fisher had already
tightly

St.

May

Paul,

sewed up

Which

five outlets.

caused such a squawk she was
forced to relinquish a couple pro-

10.

Burton Paulu, assistant director of grams

arid

new agreement was

the

radio broadcasting at University of
Minnesota for the past several years,
has been upped to manager of WLB,

drawn

the university's transmitter.

WCPO'S NEW STAFFMEN;

WLB

last

week made

power increased

to

its

5,000

bow

with

watts,

up.

a

HAS

new assignment

of frequency to 760
increased time schedule and a
brand new transmitter. New setup
gives the pedagogs' outlet an increase
from eight hjours to from 30 to 48

WITH WHIO

TIE

kilos,

Cincinnati,

WCPO

hours per -week.

Under new

allocation, Paulu's pet

will share one-third its daylight
hours with WCAL. St. Olaf college at
Northfield (Minn.). WLB shares the
7C0 band with WJZ, NBC's key outlet in

ducer,

10.

station,

Scripps-

allied
in

WMPS,

Memphis,

where he handled special shows.
John Brakebill has been advanced
from continuity editor to program director of WCPO by Mortimer C. Wat-

STUNT SHOW HAS

ters,

manager.
is framing a hookup with

Station

WHIO, Dayton,

AUDIENCE ON 'HORSES'

O.,

for a series ot

and no' qui;; programs.
Cincy Post and Dayton Daily News
tie in with the stunt. Competition will be among teams representing civic and fraternal bodies.
inter-city 'yes

Cincinnati, May 10.
Musical Steeplechase, new Friday

arc to

WLW

dinight 30-minute show on
rected by Josef Cherniavsky, started
last week to feed to the Mutual web.
It's a tune quizzer with contestants
selected from studio audience.
They are placed on wooden horses
which are moved to indicate prog-

ress of

up from the

Howard

Gotham.

WLW

May

has been bolstered by
additions of Joe Young, continuity
writer, lately with the United Press
in Atlanta, and Paul Hodges, prostaff

Johannes Steel Withdraws
From Anti-Nazi Position
Johannes Steel, air commentator
on European politics, has resigned

mental race.

as

exec secretary ot the Non-Sec-

tarian Anti-Nazi League. Names as
cause the press of work. There is
said to be, however, some internal
dissension in the League.
Commentator talks thrice weekly,
sustaining, over
N. Y., and
Will
its affiliated Inter-City systei
make a platform purr at Town Hall,

Greenfield 100-Watter

On Yankee-Colonial

WMCA,

Boston, May 10.
100-waltcr daytime station
at Greenfield, Mass.. in the Berkshire
Hills, is number 18 to the Yankee
and Colonial Networks.
Station
(1210 kilocycles) is owned and operated by John W. Haigis, Republican
for
candidate
the
Massachusetts
gubernatorial elections two years
ago. Station Inaugurated Saturday

WHAI,

N. Y., on

May

WTHT

31.

Hit by Ligrlitning
Hartford,

May

10.

WTHT was forced off the air Friday morning for several hours when
its antenna was struck by lightning
during an electrical storm. Back oa
the air nt noontime after emergency
(7).
Basic one hour evening rale for repairs the station again went off
Yankee becomes S2,280 from $2,220, the air about 9 p. m. to allow repairs
and for Colonial, from $1,660 to to be made.
During the day the station did not
$1,720.
Personnel of WHAI is Lee S. operate at full efficiency. Engineers
Greenwood, commercial manager; from WDRC and WTIC assisted in
Warren M. Greenwood, offspring, rigging up an emergency makeshift
progi-am director; James L. Spates, to the antenna to allow operation.
from WMAS, Springfield, chief engiNorman E. Whittaker, former
and WBZA, Boston-Springfield,
salesman, advertising manager.

neer;

WBZ

Whiteman s 26 More

EAR

&

Liggett
Myers (Chesterfield
cigarets) has renewed Paul Whileman for another 26 weeks on COS.
Whiteman's original contract covering a similar period started Jan. 7.

tlirouKli <loinlilutlnn In
I'untriil

Oliiii

EYE
tlirniiRit roiiiplrttn

Early Grid Bidding

After Playing a Successful Eastern Theatre Tour

BUDDY
ROGERS
AND
HIS

RETURN

to the
for

an

both

indefi i+e

Hollywood.

CalifornI

engagement

KOMA

and

offer was 50% of
sor fees collected with a
guarantee of $2,500.

nnrt

pro*

nti^rchjrt"

nervk-e

ALL YOU NEED
IN

KTOK.

WKY's

ORCHESTRA

PALOMAR,.

motion
(liHlhjr

Oklahoma City, May 10.
Broadcast of Oklahoma University
football
games has again been
awarded to WKY over the bids of

CENTRAL OHIO

WBNS

any spon-

minimum

Primary Returns Sponsored

COLUMBUS

Philadelphia, May 10.
primary
returns
next

Pennsy
Tuesday (17) on WCAU have been
bought by Greystone Wines. Set by
J. M. Korn Agency here.
Program will, include two live
.shows

OPENING— Wednesday. May
BROADCASTING

18th

in auditorium studios, at 9
to 9:30 and 10:30 to 1 1, with returns
running through entile evening.

Austin Returns to

via

CBS

Vocalion Records

Management: Music Corp. of America

WCAU

Philadelphia,

May

10.

Herbert Austin returns to Philly
from New York to join spiel staff of

]

!

WCAU.
He
is

'

replaces

going

to

Go.Trge

WNEW.

Hogan, who
i

WFBR
ON THE NBC RED NETWORK
NRTIONRL REPRESENTATIVES

EDWPRD P6TRY &

CO.

RADIO
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MUTUAL'S CLOSED
IDEA'

PROVES GOOD INTENT

SHOW

IS

WFIL

Enelneer

From Any 'On

VICK NOTION
Vick Cliemical

is

looking around

Not
a show for next season.
seeking a name setup, but some sort
of 'idea' program, or possibly a script
for

show.
This season the account sponsored
Jeanetfe MacDonald over CBS on
Sunday nights. Morse International
Is the agency.

Cause for Envy?
May

Cincinnati,
Bill

Gold,

WCPO

news

10.

editor,

is

Guest of Honor

Station

May

Make

KGW,

i

Division

A VIOLATION

10.

outside station for the formation of
a regional alliance. Order will serve
to squash ambitions which

its

Edgeworth Tobacco account (Larus
has switched from BlaCkell-

Bros.)

Sample-Hummcrt

to Cecil,

Warwick

&

Lcgler. Radio campaign is being
developed by the successor agency.
B-S-H's last program for Edgeworlh was the 'Alias Jimmy Valen-

mgr., refused to comment on the
impasse.
Speaking for KSLM, Salem, one
of the sextet that Jennings had lined
up for his regional, Harry Read said
that while Mutual stations have been
ordcre'a~--not to accept direct wire

tine' adaptation.

DAVE DRISCOLL EARS

HURT BY TUNNEL JOB

programs from KGW, his station
Dave DriscoU, special-events' mihePortland, Ore., May 10.
will abide by the ruling only insofar
Mutual has barred its affiliates in as it concerns the Mutual contract. mah on Mutual, is suffering from
ruptured blood vessels in his earthe northwest from linking them- "But," he added, 'i£ the new issue be- drums after dcscendirig
a shaft becomes
of public convenience and
one
selves by telephone wire with any
low the Lincoln tunnel, N. Y., lj)r
necessity,

four years

time in

AGENCY SHIFT

up and down the aisle.'
One of the two men bawled
out was the Mayor of Boone, on
his way to the stage to present
Shadwell with a key to the city.

Portland,!

Available

AU-j
Oregon Loop of Small
Town Stations Draws Nix
from Mutual's Northwest
to

shoved back of airing, Hollywood Hotel will take
has gone ,a summer layoff. Respite runs from

ftr.st

EDGEWORTH'S

May JO.
WBT, on

per.sonal appearance tour, was
in a hall at Boone, N. C. Complained at the confusion out
front by shouting 'Hey, I wish
you fellows would quit running

Efforts of

LUM-ABNER LOAF
For the

Charlotte, N. C,
Glair Shadwell of

J

'HOTEL' SHUTTERED;

Hollywood,

Ci'T

llfFILIflTES

Philadelphia, May 10.
WFIL, by quick thinking on the
part of an engineer, saved itself last
night from charges of political skullduggery. Outlet was airing a speech
by Charles J, Margiotti, candidate
for governor, when a transformer
blew out at its transmitter and station went ort the air.
Address was al.so being aired by
WIP. Panelman hurriedly switched
WIP channel into recording machine
and made a disc of the speech. This
was played back over WFIL a short
time later when the transformer was
repaired.

eaid to be only radio person holding
a ticket for the Anna Hahn electro-

Death penalty
cution, if and when.
of the accused blonde murderess, set
for last week in Ohio penitentiary

Protects

Purpose' Illnls

KSLM

right' to

place

will reserve its own
that necessity in a

a

broadcast.

Sudden compression of 20 pounds
any chain contract.'
of air into the chamber in which he
was with a crew of sandhogs injured
KEX, Portland, has been nurturing
June 24 to Sept. 2.
Fred Weber, Mutual gen. mgr., DriscoU. Several months ago Bob
Gold's ducat is one of three the
dropping
available
blanket
state
are
also
of
making
a
Abner
and
Lum
condemned woman was legally al- out July 1 for a nine-week sab- primary coverage by hooking up declared yesterday (Tuesday) tliat Trout, CBS' special ev.enter, fainted
although the national web had no

at Columbus, has been
to fall. Thus far no
to the chair in Ohio.

woman

lowed to dish out. Other 25 tickets batical.
for the scheduled execution went to
newspapers and county and state officials.

Just

WFIL

Cuts Transcriptions

Philadelphia, May 10.
WFIL recording division making
•eries of 5-minute platters for Pertonal Finance Co. Programs are
dramatizations of short, short stories

with commercials woven

Produced

WFIL

in.

by Margaret Schaefer,
program director.

assistant

Ralph Snyder new announcer
WKZO, Kalamazoo, Mich.

at

with six 100-watters spotted around
Oregon. Most of the sextet are allied with Mutual's northwest branch.
have
sponsors
Because political
evinced an interest in the KGW-AllOregon project, the situation may be
brought to the attention of the Federal Communications Commission.
Carl Haymond, of KMO, Tacoma.
and Mutual's spokesman in the
northwest, is reported to have held
that the direct wire hookups from
are an encroachment on Mutual's time and the understanding is
that the five Mutual outlets involved
will decline to be linked with

What Doc Ordered

Hollywood, May 10.
landed six. Procter & Gamble transcription shows last week on
Spinners are
a year's contract.
'Ma Perkins,' 'The O'Neils,' 'Vic and
Family,'
Young's
'Pepper
Sade,'
'Mary Marlin' and 'The Gospel Sing-

KFWB

KGW

ers.'

Programs across the board

also air

on other stations of California Radio
System.

prior position to

KGW-

I

ggain.

Carey Jennings,

KGW
KGW gen.

control,

responsibility

or

authority

over the Pacific northwest matter

it

seemed to him that it was only fair
that Mutual stations which maintain
facilities

should limit the use of those

facilities to their

KG\V

own

stations.

What

trying to do, he said, is tie
up line facilities which arc being underwritten by certain stations in the
Mutual northwest group.
is

Ccdric Foster, station manager of
Hartford, is how feeding his

WTHT,

'News of the Day You Were Born'
to

14 stations of the Colonial netnight.

work on Sunday

vvhen prowling deep in the excavations being burrowed for the new
Sixth avenue subway in N. Y.

Bank Choir on Air

—Once

Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn,
N. Y., which has a flve-minute commercial each Sunday on WMCA, expands the time to a half-hour Sunday (15) when Institution's glee club
will warble. Annually the bank trots
out its workers, who form the choral
group, on exhibition.
Plugs on program will be Institutional.
Regularly, on the flve-min.
periods, the plugs are for biz, with
talks the listening lure.

50,000 UinTTS^PHIlRDElPHIR

INTERNATIONAI. RADIO
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Own

Rivalry of Its

Jack Hasty to London

Broadcasters Led

Muj

Wcdncsflay,

1938

11,

Japan Forces Silence on 14 Stations

Jack Hasty, radio writer, sails May
London on an assignment to
do some dramatic scripts for British
Broadcasting Corp.
During this season Hasty did material for Sheila Barrett on her
iGruen Watch commercial, now faded
from NBC, Also some scripts for the
Jean Hersholt dramatization series
over CBS for Chesebrough.
16 for

DX

Argentine to Ban

Pick-Ups

Within Shanghai Inti Settlement

i

I

ucnos
It

Know

Foreigners

Aii'cs,
ay 4..
here that foreign

believed

is

Coin for Air

Political

Washington,
ay to.
imposed by Japanese

Censorship

I

with special emphasis
oit the U. S., have iTiisihtcrpretcd an
Argentine government decree, which
prohibits
rebroadcast
forci.!;n
of
short-wave progranns via Argentine
stations.
Pointed out that decree
countrie.';,

Rock

May

;

10.

I

Luefla Laudin

answer .questions pertaining to
the U. S. laws and government.

Shows

to establish two adjunctive shortstations last year and supplied
via short-wave. Other stations
tried to follow suit, but were unable
to obtain si ilar concessions. These

GOVT. RADIO

days and Thursdays at

York

,

Washington,
ay 10.
Drive to put the U. S. Government
into the broadcasting business opens
formally next week before the House

Meanwhile there are applications
Representatives Naval Affairs
up for Argentine short-wave bands, of
Committee. Hearings start Monday
notably from Radio Belgrano (LR3),
(16) on the Celler and Green bills
Radio Splendid (LR4) and Radio
authorizing construction of a highMunicipal (LSI).
These xan be
powered short-waver. for use in pro-

when

the chief of the

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

10:30

Fmd Vancouver

moting relations with Latin America.
Early discussion of similar bill is
scheduled by the Senate Naval Affairs subcommittee, but no date fixed.
May be, taken up this week.

Exception

To High Canadian Rating
i

For 'Howie Wing' Serial

Reverse twist on the idea of using
In a survey- made by N. W, Ayer,
radio to link the Western Hemisphere of the 'Howie Wing' program (Kelcquntrics was mirrored Sunday (8) logg's) in Canada, it was disclosed
when Columbia network initiated that in St. Johns, N. B.. the listenseries of programs featuring short- ing audience was 96% and in Haliwaved speeclies to V. S. listeners by fax, N. S:, 92%. Results on other
foreign ministers of several Latin- cities ranged down from therewith
American, republics.
all but Vancouver, B. Q., regarded
Under auspices of the Pan. Ameri- as satisfactory.
can Union, the web made broadcastIn Vancouver it was found that

ON

Frldayt,

m>SX

.,

removal

.

power boosts

'

registration

and blue-

Stations were located in the International Settlement, radio advices
to the Bureau of .iforeign and Do,

owned

Commerce

said.

were

stations

Foreign-

unaffected.

REMOTE AB£A'S STATION

to shrink
rate

CFQC,

is

May

10.

Saskatoon,

LANNY GREY'S
Rhythm School
a(

I'liplls

"SUry
l><»tl

JI.MMY lUCll— Niinrry

disaf-

of the Air

(lie

Clii

.MriruRli— rialliiuin'.volce<1 rrclty.
lUcIiarO-* -Tnrtf.nliir nf Huli<,
iiiitj l-irmv
'tiiilLhnlhMi of SwliiReroo.

I.ucl)l(!

Sing

plus a reci 1 of
obtained meanwhile

NBC!

Signed with

latest

stations

filiated

of

pencil restrictions.

And

SliiK

Sl.i(lcr.i

aiitl

l.nnny Uroy «•

Uli)iu« King.

Ttlivino

.^lioiil

Quirl«L

itliyllintBiilrr.

May 12th

School SlarU

WJZ BLUE NETWORK

by. previous CBS associates.
Also
tom-tommed for .the first time is
the availability of 3i stations of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. to CBS
network advertisers, with charts and
nnaps showing location, power and
regional groups.
No rate informa-

8:30

P. M., D.S.T.

DON
THE RHYMING MINSTREL
a o'cr.ocK noon
KVKKK MOKD.4V

.

WKnN-J-:SD.\X nnd Jt'RIDAT

B A. REVUE

an international code lanBuenos Aires, May 1.
guage, will be used by 11 CentralEnrico De Rosa, Spanish actorSouth American stations in a series director, started today
a daily hour
of experimental broadcasts.
Lan- program that represents a departure
guage is essentially based on the for Argentina. Its variety in
type,
music scale of sounds, and was in- combining various elements
of music,
vented in New York by Carlo Spitari, dialog, emceeing
and spoofing. Usuwho has not had much luck in inter- ally Argentine programs have been
esting U. S. stations or anybody in straightaway music,
drama or comgiving it a tryout.
edy, but seldom a combination of
Stations which have taken up Spi- elements.
tari are HJIABE, Cartagena, ColomShow is heard on the entire Pi"ibia; H14V, Dominica; YVGRA and mera Cadcna Argentine de
BroadYV6RB, Ciudad Bolivar. Venezuela; casting chain, of which station BelEl Prado,
Ecuador; YV2RA and grano here is parent. De Rosa was
YV2RB, San Cristobal, Venezuela; in New York last year with Pauline
TG-1 and TG-2, Guatemala; HC2CW, Singerman's Spanish dramatic comEcuador,
pany and remained here when they
Broadcasts are to be in short-wave departed for Havana. He has also
and ballyhooed in advance, so inter- worked in and directed Latin films.
ested listeners can get code books to

Mutual

roadcasting Syatem
i'OR

BO SCO

Spitari,

MEXICO LOOPS

Duke UniTersity
I°Kl\TlIill^O

STATIONS

53

JOAN EDWABDS
FOU£ HODEBNAIBES
JACKSON TEAGARDEN

Mexico

City,

May

10.

.

Arrangements have been made by
Mexican government for the
hopking up of 53 Mexican stations
to carry a daily schedule of propaganda and cultural prograriis. Link

Whiteman

the

Engagsmenta Bookad

EXCLUSIVELY

wave as well as
long wave outlets.
Broadcasts are expected to reach

will take in short

by

Management

Artitti

.

an hour.
Pamphlet contains a factual
sertation on each of the newly

SpKarl Tested on Several Latin Stations as a Stunt

Tenth Birthday Party,

Paul

its

card.
Network how lists 113 stations in 112 towns.
Over-all rate is
less than it was in September, 1937,
when the last rate card was issued.
Gross cost for alt 104 towns were
offered- at the time for $22,770 per
hour, while the present setup of 112
stations can be obtained for $22,170

TRY CODE LANGUAGE

Qnadiang^le's

All

'.

la.st

an exr

PALMOUVE'S

Colombia, and Cuba, plus remarks
by the Costa Rican diplomat here.

DroBdennt (r«

13(li

planatory pamphlet,
space,' along with

learned

week. Trans itters shut down April
28 while negotiations went on oyer

stations

of Argentina,; Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,

Mar

Department

merce

Closest station
iOOO-watter.

out

tion on these CBC oiitlets is disthe majority listened to American closed in either the pamphlet or the
at that hour, catching the rate card.
major commercial musical shows
broadcast, for that area, between 5
and 6 p.m. In each city 2(50 calls
were made co-incidental with the
'Howie Wing' broadcast.

two-way medium for increasing
good-will when Secretary of iState
Cordell Hull paced the field with the
U. S. Navy Band orchestra providing
the musical accompaniment. Fiveprogram schedule includes talks by
foreign ministers of dozen countries
and envoys of the other nine.
Following Hull, the web. carried
short-waved talks by cabinet officers

Chesterfield

putting

is

protest silencing

Site is now being sought for new
100-watt station proposed here by
Battleford iBroadcasting Co.
This
area in north-west Saskatchewan is
not served by radio.

SCANTY
Columbia

to

Battleford, Sask.,

DATA BY CBS

.

ing a

WHiTEMAN

CANADIAN

New

.

PAUL

Holdout policy of present governis not announcing exact election date is only damper.

time.

Committee's objective is to follow
the 'good neighbor' policy advocated
by the State Dept. Aims to give the
women of the Latin republics trivial
and !<ociaI, interest themes that the
wire services do not ordinarily
handle;

j

granted only

City to

Luella Laudin's scripts will be translated for delivery in Spanish Tues-

OPEN

then got Uruguayan,
relaying their pror

o.k.'s,

New York

South America will be made from
Columbia's shortwaver, :W2XE, by
the Committee on Human Relations
-of the National Council of Wpinen.

that way.

Radio communication division of the
Post Onice gets back from abroad.

Am.

to So.

roadcasts from

Argentine

pletely.

spots:

led

authorities

of 14 Chinese commercial broadcasting stations at Shanghai, U. S. Com-

mestic

wave
them

government has combatted this competition from Uruguay by banning the practice com-

Regina, Sask.; M'ay 10.
Saskatchewan air being bought up
at furious rate generally with provincial election, first in four years,
due this summer. Fact several hew
parties in the field this year means
added do-re-mi to stations as major
parties try to grab up all choice

ment

HEARINGS ON

South America, got a special concession from Argentine Post Office

in

DX

Group Beams

Theatre ducats are prizes.
To date the foreign-born have
always, won.

in

grams

I

composed, ot foreign-born ancF

Reason for the stoppage local government placed on short-wave rcbroadcasts done' locally came as a
undo;
result of the success Radio EI
(LRl) had with them. Station, one
of the biggest commercial projects

short-wave

III.,

weekly 'Know
WHBF
Your Government' quiz game
on \v ich a team of nativerborn
Yanks compete against a lineup

docs not prohibit retransmission ot
foreign programs.. There are virtually none in the latter category.

broadcasters

Island,
runs a

Radif) Originator

ONK M.A>- SHOW
S.\.M .AM> HKNRX
MASTKR OK l'KKKMOMK8
RAIN NO .MO' VKK.SK COKTKST
VAKIKTY IIOIIK

TWO VOU'K

CO.n.ML>-|TY SING

AddreM: 4S31 N.

ranlliis St., Chlvace

,

12,000,000. listeners.

Ben Harklns, producer, has been
appointed
program manager of

\1 ^.AS»ST.\

H.V.C.

,

V

KFRC,
with

San

KMp, Tacoma,

Seattle,

Formerly

Francisco.

Wash,;

KOMO,

decipher the lingo. Oiily trial Spitari
ever got in the U. S. was a stunt
broadcast
last
September
over
WMCA, N. Y.

and KJBS, Sah Francisco.
Regina, Sask.,

English Notes
London,

May

1.

Spelllncr Bee certainly has injected
B.B.C. with the virus from its sting,
and already four contests have been

broadcast in slightly

month, with a

;V')\".'

U,^\DK;'S

iViOSY P(,'PUI.A:{
'•

tiRiNGii

i-AiVi!!.Y

VO'J MOiiK

more than

a

announced for
May 1. So far aired have been two
Anglo-American hookups. Over 40s
versus Under 20s. and Women versus
Men; next proiinises firework.?, being
a contest between B.B.C. start nominees and selected Listeners.
fifth

Rupert Caplan on Visit
Presented oy Ivory Soap

99 "

:3o

'

o

Rupert Caplan, program producer
for the Canadian Broadcasting C6rp.

pure

Montreal, is in New York.
Seeing
J.
Walter
Thompson
agency, for whom he produces the
weekly 'Spotlight Revue' (Standard
in

IKTCM
^''•"^ TWICE
IN

NBC

Red Network, 12:15

CBS

•

iHp.

MGT.,

DAILY

WABC—

P.M.
2:30 P.M.

to 12:30

2:15 to

PST
DST

COAST TO COAST

'

fOMfrn.s

WESTERN CANADA
HEARS 50 KW. DUE

AitVKit'i'isi.NC .a<:ks'«:t

EO WOLF— RKO BLDG, NEW YORK CITY

Brands) over Dominion stations.
Also scouting around for ten-niinute
dratnatic sketches to air on the var
riely show.

May

10.

Long awaited move of Canadian
Broadcasting Corp Jo build a 50,000watter on the prairies to serve the
whole west, including part of British
Columbia, appears imminent.
Rumored Keith McKinnon will
head party of CBC engineers on tour
ot Alberta-Saskalchewari provinces
with checking equipment in effort to
find suitable site. Most probable site
is Manitou Lake, Sask., a salt water
lake similar in character to
transmitter location.

KSL's

Rumors also have it CBC will take
away 540 kc. channel from CJRM,
James Richardson and Sons' outlet
here, which would explain station's
failure to erect 440-toot vertical radi-

ator after

much

advertising that

it

would be done.

Mgt.:
!Olh

LOU CLAYTON

tVntary-t'ox iUlidIo*. H'mtoi

'BULLETI1W
eHARLIE

BARNET
All

is Orclicslra
I'Irkvd (o I'lnr
i>r,r.\sl°rk iikach.pakk

hkiu(:ki>ort. conn.

MA¥
yic Tully back at CFCT, Victoria,
doing
ilkinan's
matinee,' night
'

trick.

SS

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

CCrNSOllDATEC

—
May

WeiTnesday,

II,

RADIO
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WNEW

Race Sheet on

Badio Daffodils

Man
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Ben Rocke

Sponsor for

.

El P»so^KTSM has studio prodiired show entitled Thumbing Through
the Telephone Book/ inforhial halt hour with Lloyd Merrill's orchestra,
Faust, tenor, ancj. Roy Chapman, ni'.e. Chapman thumbs- through
the phone book, picks out- names and presents theni With passes to local

Jimmy

theatres.

Ind.— When the varsity nien of Murtcie High got
recent ceremonies. Don Burton of Station WLBC got one,
uncle,

their letters in
too, lor broad-

i

casting their basketball games.

Hsriford

—As a

WTIC, some

reward

listener

is

Gradually Drop Unguals

I

for picking a
.

new name

At WPEN; So Teaching

for

be awarded a day's Ashing

to

tri

Audience English

Its

WMAL

has nati
Wa«l>liigt«n—
Parrots to be judged by their dii'tion, ori
and voice quality.

ay 10.
charge 6t Italianwill begin a
on Thursday tabbed 'Lessons
iladelphi

Ralph Borelli,
broadcasts on

Wssbinctoh— NBC's two

transmitters .quick to capitalize on the
alter Winchell-Gpvernment workers controver.sy how raging in WashStunig by Winchell's crack that he had been told no women eminjgton.
ioined with the Washployees of Uncle Sam were pretty,
ington Times in sponsoring a government Worjcers' beauty contest.
local

WRC-WMAL

—

Oklataona City Negro bootblacks from Oklahoma City shine parlors
in competition for cash prizes before three
are invited to appear on
inality and radio fan
judges who will base decisiotis on rhythm, tone,
'

WKV

'

mail.

.series

game.

N. Y,'er on

WtlC Show

—

Proposed program for which Livis
going after bankrollt-rs
be tagged 'ShoW of the Wccki'

ingston

and

When

iadvent

iirded

rimhlng 30 mins.

.

direcliOD Of Lloyd Merrill, Jimmy
Faust, tenor, and Roy Chapman, m.c.

KTHS

,

Busse.
All programs will
originate in New York;
Rocke himself is still awiiy from
his office sick.
Hasn't
desk for six weeks.

on Blair List

Hot Springs, Ark,,
ay 10.
K'THS national' reprcsentiilion is
shifted from Gene Furgason to John
Blair.

Deal' was set. in Chicago by manager Steve Cisler,

r

Colu
Mari
of his

.

TME
Detroit..

Doubling

May .10.

|

this year's outlay, series

talks by Father
Charles E. Cpughlin will run for 30
weeks on about "70 stations, starting
Also
will
6.
Nov,
be priest's bigst coverage in history.
Stan
handles,
Aircasters,
Inc.,.
Boynton, prez of agency, will start
lining up indie, hoo'ktip immediately
for half-hour addresses every: Sunday at 4 p,m.
WJR here as key station,
itii
hookup will extend to both coasts, in
contrast with only east and middlewest this year. Priest got late start
this year, following tiff w'ith Archbishop! Edward Mooney over ecclesiastical approval, and series ran only
17 weeks.

Sunday afternoon

pt

WCKY's Grocer

Gesture

Cincinnati, May 10.
For their national rally day meetr
Ing today, grocers of Greater Cincy
heard a message from their national
president, Charles E. Smith, via a

and sound equipment .<;et
by Lloyd George Venard, WCKY

tran.scription
lip

sales director.

Same

station enabled

grocers to hear the Forward
America broadcast, which it carries
and is devoted to cause of indepcnthe

dent merchants,

'

,

Vt'OR renewal business* for April 1938 was

!

Virginia Fallon, formerly with the
Crosley organization and, of late with
the Riithrauff & Ryan agency in Chi«'go, joined the L. B, Wil.son .station
personnel Monday ^9) as secretary
to

cndell Jones;,

WOW

program

Join Junket
Omaha. May

10.

pays them back, dollar

.So, it

keeping

good

biisine.'^s

on

same period of 1937— and 1937

V('A.S

a

.year!

"With advertising expenditures being rnt closer

see

bad.
try's

BIGGEST

son

covered

than a miser's beard in MA. directions, Amcric

WOW

find that

advertisers. Tlial's

stalT

member,

will

cover

it's

this coun-

one good re

For further

facts regarding

WOR

time, l>olh

j

,

smartest time-buyers are

j

rROCRAMS 0\ won— arid,

|

Bee-News

the trip by daily dispatch to be
broadcast here on the evening news,
and May will record broadcasts fiom
points of interest along the route.
May records will be ii.scd laltr
his man-on-thc-slrcct spiel.

ut

— go<Ml times or

WHY they're BIG!

,

ing 100 Omaha business men on a
trade trip into South Dakota, Wyoming and Montana. Wiseman, former

and mon-,

that somebody's thin

s

WOR's market
And you'll u.sually

!

i

for dollar

the green salad they spend.

WQR for the past three

for the

Men

iseinan,

57%

1937.

montlis of 1938 was 4.5% GREATl'lR than that

Renewal

director.

promotion man. and
Foster
'newscaster, arc on temporary leavis from
accompanyBill

AHEAD of April

KE

sponsored and available, have one of our

in some cases.

me

pedal his bicycle from .. ..Sales Office, ^ V.

i

They re REN EW-

{

]

u
.

.

ir
.

WOR liine because

it

i.s

I'HODl'C

IMuS-lime, yo«i might call

it;

1440 Broadway; BOS'JOX, 80 Federal Street;
,

'Jribime Tower; ,SA\

)

KAXCI.SCO,

Russ Building.

POLLY'S DUAL PAYOFEEKS
Polly Shedlove formerly of K.STP.
Paul, and now on WHN; New

SI.

has copped hcr.fir.sl iwo pai I'Cipating sponsors oii her 'Polly the
Shopper,' 9 a.m, daily romp.
She's

'Vork,

been sustaining three weeks.
Charter members arc Powder
•Hudson agency ) and Fai our
~"x iFrank kicrnan agency).

will

Henry

STATIONS

NEXT

Show

made NBC's Breikfast Club
Deal has .been concluded, with
unavailable to KTSM, station inMusic Corp. of America for that
augurated its owh Breakfast Club
booking and age'nting oflicc tn supshow.
ply the orc'icstras. Set nirefldy are
Now has five sponsors for music bands of Tommy Dolrscy, Dick Himoif nine-piece studio orchestra under
ber, Eddy Duchi
Henry King and
time

COUGHLINON
70

Sunday

for

rotate niime bands weekly, and feature 'son.';s of the week' and flash
news. No m.c. has been set as yet.

ay" 10.
daylight s.wing

Tejc;.

of

also

is

nigliLs,

El Paso,

'

.

in

.will'

"
.

for

'

LOCALLY COMMERSH

IS

KWK

——

up co-operative local sponsors
Mutual web program .to start

September. Rocke put the GcorKle
JcsJiel .Sunday
night half-hoiir on
Mutunl, also under co-op bankrolling.
Show currently has local sponsors in eight, towns.

Hal Gordon,' tenor under contract
,NBC Artists Service, has been

with a portable mike 50ld for a commercial series on
St. Louls^Allen C. Anthony, chief gabber at
was describing. a big fire in residential suburb. Chief of Police yanked, WTIC, Hartford; Conn.
Program, 'Traveler's Hour,' airs
the mike from Anthony's mittcrs, ordered the gabber and his aid, Foster
-Brooks, to beat it and tossed a few sulphuric words into the mike. Sta- each Sunday for Traveler Insurance
tion complained to Mayor Who reprimanded the Chief and gave. Anthony Co., which owns the station. Gordon
and Brooks permission to continue their Work describing Are as long as commutes from New York for the
programs.
they desired.
i

Norman Livingston on a tour of
towns nc^t week to attempt to line

WEB SUSTAINER SUB

WPEN

of
audience.
Station recently announced it would
gradually get away from Unguals.
Now other tadio men wondering if
that determination goes so far that
they're going to. teach evcryon hbw
io speak English.

Week

a

guage and culture to Italian-speaking

members

of

Ben Rocke Productions, Indie program prodMcing outfit, is sending

Charlotte, N. C, May 10..
Program Director Charles
Crutchfleld, of WET. hvinied
and found, for an interview
over the air the day the Charlotte baseball season opened:The man who didn't go to the

,

in

WPEN,

in English.'' Piirpose is to teach lan-

to

'

Name Music

The Eternal Twist

ball

'best talking p.itrrot.
ression, yocabiilary

Office Seeks Local Co-op

War

Publishing' Co. has
signed for; 52 weeks with. WNEW,
New York, for 30 mi
time' a day
Monday through Sat. starting May 16.
Race sheet publishers will sponsor
Bob Carter on a twice daijy stint of
IS Thins, each. Handled by
etropolilan Advertising.

O'

37

WOR

been

at

his

)

'

.

.

. ..

,

torl to get, together the best
classical musicians in the .coun-

Dance HaD Picketed
May

Detroit,

10.

.

-

AKM

in the

in the process of liquidation and; after the final payment to
its meihbers for income derived in
ill merely continue as col1937,
in
lecting office for- Berlin
is

STAGM

Vienna,

sicians' union,

AFL.

thors can not quit
ma unless they give

AKM
10.

years* noticse.

But music and

text are Inseparablie,
according to the statutes of' both
Lehat is played more
companies.
rthan ever. In the case of Emmerich,
I
I'Kalman, Gscar Straus, Edmund Eysler and Granichstaedten ..the standNo play, no
Is easy.
point of
pay.
.
Income for author and composer
Is calculated at one-third each with
a third going to publishers, also often

(

.

AKM

'

.

.

huddling with, copyright counsel
during his current visit in New York
with a view of bringing suit to affirm
rights to the number. Two other
instances of recent years in which

Waldiam Name

his.

numbers .were promiscuously pub-

Loob

Spot

Hot;

.

and their managers
and ROckweU-O'Keefe, Inc., have by
have been asked by the American
mutual agreement called off their
Federation, of Musicians to co-op- merger of booking operations in the
erate with the organization campaign southern, California area. Rockwellof the .Brotherhood
itailroad O'Keefe wiU continue to maintain
own offices in Los Angeles, while
Trainmen by inquiring of the drivers its
Loii Irwin virill take oyer the local
of buses they charter whether they management of: Consolidated's intei-r
are members of this iinion. Request ests.
Under the alliance, which -went
was contained in a letter signatured
by Fred Bernbach, AFM recording into effect several months ago, R-O'R
secretary.
represented Consolidated in lower
Letter explained that while many Californi
-while Consolidated's San
leaders

.

of the drivers ifor a major, transcontinental bus Operation are- or-:
roh-'Aryari.' Whether Lehar will get ganized, th6 union is company c6nhis dues and the others ignored is trolled.

Francisco

office,

.

NBC

formerly the

Artists Service, did the selling for
RockweU-iO'Keefe in northern California.

hit

to

His Musical QiDz

which he took from a Negro spiritual.'
Robinson says that he turned over

all

the composition for publication to'
London firm ot inthrop -Rogers,
which subsequently reassigned thi

the'

,

time

.

-

program' from there.

ciggie

Spot

opened' Easter Monday with Russ
Morgan and followed with Sammy

Kaye, then Goodman,

Tommy

Dor-^-

scy, May .10; Art Shaw-Red Nofvo
battling. May 17; Jimmy Dorsey, 24

and Casa Loma, June 6 follo-w,
.Operators, exceeded the attendance limit' allowed by law. Calls for
2,800 and was upped by 800 with
police calls to handle turnaways at
Goodipan session.

Breakdown of Network Plugs, 8 A. M.

Kj^r^s Odd Readkiis

toires of concert baritones, are exclusively his except a phrase or two

mark to right to Boosey & Hawkes. The
set by Glen Boston Music Co., as. it now debreak record of 3i4
Gray's Casia Lorha crew two years velops, got the number from B. & H,
Admish was- and is .$1.10 per but apparently never made. any atago.
head. Goodman broadcast iiis Cainel tempt to assert its exclusive rights

Goodman

prbblematicat

still

Song.'

.

3,.spot'looms as one of ace- spots
on Charlie Shribman circuit of 20
danceries and hot spot of New EngFrisco and L. A. Kesume identities land. Majority are located in N. E.'
and spread thinly down to New Jer-,
For Consolidated, R-O'K
sey and Reade's Casino, Asbury Park,
Consolidated' Radio Artists, Inc., N..J.

EXCHANGE DEAL OFF

Band

.

Robinson's musical background has
been that of ah amateur composer
and honorary secretary of the Royal
With Benny Goodman breaking Philharmonic Society,
He claims
record via 3,000 attendance at Niitt- that the words, and music of 'Water
Waltham,
ings-pn-Charlesi
Mass-> Boy,' a popular item in the reper.

May

Union-Dnven

lished because of the impression
they were in the public doman unsome ;bne suddenly popped up
with proof of copyright ownership
were those of 'The Man oh the Flying Trajieze' and 'The Whiffenpoof
til

Goodman Socb

sertion that if Dorsey collected
the best swing men in the land
they couldn't play a simple
Mozairt or Haydn symphony
correctly.

To Hire Buses

-

Jewish aunor Stag-

time revolving around the fQlk<
song, 'Water Boy.'
English composer, Avery Robinson, has been

—

:.

ringement

this

return to

of America management.

Musi-

Skids,

may

Biestor

i

the offing, -with the controversy

in.

CRA management

of

of those surprise

actions over a composition which the
publishing trade has come to treat
as belonging in the public domain Is

have served notice on Consolidated
Radio Artists divesting themselves

SpeciScally, Autpri had said:
'Swing has no appeal to the
Ind, the sentiments or the

Ask looters

-will accrue to members who do not
conform to the Nuremberg 'Aryan'
laws for 1938.
However, there are such men. as
Franz Lehar and scores of other

under arrest

on

One

Consolidated

Paul Whiteman and Don Besior

imagination only to the feet.'
His rep.iy to Dorsey's challenge
was another challenge—an as-

get full valu^ from their rights due
to them for 1937 can be dismissed as
unfounded. But few more royalties

,

2 Qnk

help

to

would -bet

$25,000 the symphonists couldn't
play one of the Dorsey swing
arrangements,
Dorsey's peeve was over a
quoted Autori,
story -which
cohductoi: of the Buffalo orusic
chestra of the Federal
project. In assorted opinions of
Heading of the story
swing.
had been, -Swing, Form of ImIs
becility,
cians Say.'

Reports that non-'Aryan' authors,
composers and publishers will not:

noted composers,. l*har's. collaborators are all non-Aryan. Beda-Fritz

Toscanini

try—"with

him—and Tommy

Union members by day, but not
in regard to minor rights
concerning radio. On this subject at night?
Austrian jurisprudence was quicker'
iso pickets are parading outside
end better than German.
the Quadrille dance hall here, proSince Jan. 1, 193UB, cafe and restau- claiming in signs that spot is unfair
rant owners and proprietors of other to organized labor, because:
to
must.
pay
amusement places
ven though four men playing In
fees according to the seating capac-^
a band at the- dance spot are memity. if a loud speaker is installed. In
bers of United Auto Workers' union
Gei-many no such law was sponsored
in the daytime at auto plants, they're
the
represents
which
STAGM,
by
members at night beminor rights of authors, composers not union
cause, they don't belong to the muReich.

is

.

,

A Surprise UkeTrap^/llfiutfenpoor

cats

Germany

Luehner

.

Tommy Dorsey said. Mr.
borsey challenged Franco Au-

AKM

AKM

.

what

2,

Austrian Society- ot Authors, Gomposers and Music Fublisbefs (
-will seek the adaptation of former
Austrian laws for the entire Greater.

and publishers

.
.

English Copyright Cliuin on Ufater Boy

This town's long underwear
are still stewing over

Notice to Quit Austrian Perf, Society
May

.

Words

Battle of

Non-'Aryans Must Give 10 Years'

Vienna,

'

~.

MUSIC »«PANSAPATIOM

VARIETY

38

.

.

to 1

A.M.

to the song in this country. Robinson also states that he has won recently ..an infringement suit on the
issue in the British courts and collected damages..
What he thinks caused the impres--

sioh among American publishers
that 'Water Boy' was a public domain, number Was that the Boston
Music Co., in applying for a copy
right, had made some reference to
the publication involved being an arrangement. Other publishers, flgui-es
Robinson, took this reference as. indicating that the song- was in the
public domain and put out their own

arrangements.

is an aruilysls of the conibinei pliigs of current tunes on WEAF, WJZ. WABC and WOR computed
week from Monday through Sunday (May 2-S). Grand total represents accumulated performances
All-Negress Orchestra
on the tu>o NBC links, CBS and Mutual from i a. m. to l a. m. 'Comni«rcials' refers to all types plugs on sponChick Kardale, formerly with
sored programs,—In 'Source'
lUmn/* denotes film song, f le0t tunes/and, 'pop' speaks for itself,
Lucky Millinder, putting together an
Grand Conmerall f emme colored crew.
Title.
Pnbllsher.
Source.
TotoU
clala,
yoeab.
'7
Auditioning for the final members
Don't Be That Way.
53
Robbins
.Pop
12.
needed to complete a 14-piece outfit
Please Be Kind
.Harms
49
38
.Pop
7
Love Walked In
this week.
47
Chappell
."•Goldwyn Follies.
.12
25
You're An Education
Pop
,
7
23
Remick .
--9
HOw!d Ja Like to Love
.*Collegie Swing...
...Famous
27
Something Tells Me
Remick
.Pop
7
25
Little Lady Make Believe.
Pop
7
.Olmah
26
Cry, Baby. Cry.
Pop
Shapiro
8
21
You Couldn't Be Cuter.
.-.Chappell
'Joy of Living.....
7
17
ARTHUR HERDEBT AND OR... Mills
Sunday in the Park
-I-Pins and Needles
2
14
CHESTRA (<)
Bewildered
Pop ..........
3
IS
...MiUer
Hotet Ambassador. N. T.
I Love to Whi
20
Robbins
*Mad- About
5
Meadowbrook Boys are the nu-

Tallowing

for the

Kay

Cbllegi

Kyser's

of

usical

.

Knowledge which, idea he uses at
the Paramount, N. Y., where his
crew is now filling a tworweek
p.a., as well as oh his Lucky Strilce
.

,

radio commercial,* is bringing the
batoner: plenty of giggles as well as
headaches. Leader distributes^ cash
and tickets of admission ior correct
answer's to musical questions asked
of j^itterbugs selected ait random
from, ttie theatre audience.

quested a sailor to

week he rename him two

prominent trumpet

men now

At one show

own

last

leadr

on 52d street,
Tar bounced
N.Y.'s swing alley.
back at him by asking where was
the street. It developed the salt had
arrived in town only that morning
and his first stop on a tour of New
York was Times Square arid the
Paramount. Another girl when asked
a question said she couldn't answer
Band struck up
it but she'd dance.
and the gal shagged it out.
ing their

On

otitflts

radio

his
(4)

corhmcrcial

ed.

'

. .'.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

; . .

,

. .

.

.

'.

.

On

:

the Sentimental Side.
Girl in the Bonnet of Blue
.

.

.Santly-Joy-Select. 'Dr. Rhythni.

.

Crawford
Wonderful
..Robbins
I Fall in Love With You Every Day .... Famous
Lovelight in the Starlight
.Paramount
At Your Beck and Call
ABC .'.
.Joseph, Joseph
....Harms

"College Swing

*Her Jungle Love

..

Pop

,

.Pop

Garden
It's

Granada
the Dreamer in

...Donaldson
Schuster -Miller

in

Me

Heart

Is

Dip.sv

Saritly- Joy-Select. 'Dr.

4

...Pop

2
5

li

5

13
6
13
12

Famous
Kalmar-Ruby

Night, Angel

1

2
0

...Pop
•Coconut Grove

...Bobbins

.

Good

.

.'Feist

Where Have We Met Before?
You Leave Me Breathless.
Moon of Manakoora

tCase

Pop
Pop

18
17
16
17
17
17
13
12
14
13
16

.

.

.

.

..Chappell

,

1

3

2

'Snow White..;
Pop
»Snow White.
Rhythm

Shaniro
Berlin

Taki

4

*Huri-icane
'Radio City Revels

.

Berlin
Berlin

'Mannequin
..'Snow White

.....Feist
Berlin

2

0

;

11

—

Pop

2

^...Pop

1

Pop
....Lincoln .......>... Pop
A^ier-YeUen .... Pop
Pop
Lincoln

2

Marks
..Robbin.s

Shapiro

Doodle

Streptococci throat Infection forced I Simply Adore You
Stop and Reconsider...
out of the Broadway
Circle .......... .'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.
"Toy Trumpet..
stage shows scveiral days I Can't Face
..... .........
Pop
Remick
;
the Music
last week. Harry BcUett, who does In the Shade of the New Apple Tree . Chappell ......... tHooray for
Pop
the title-singing, m.c.'d in Kyser's Let's Sail to Dreamland ....
...... Spier
.

Kay Kyser
Paramount

.

.

•

rejoined towar

He

the end ot the

vcek.

HUB NITEBT OF£NINa
Boston,

May

lO.

Ritz Carlton* ritzy hostelry, opens
'roof garden today (10) with a

Its

duo orchestra

setup.

for
outfit
is
Gasparirq's
Diclc
straight hooflhs and Don De Vido's
i-ljumba band for the hip swayers.

.

Heart;

;MaTlo
.Spier

.Wbr

weeks,

Now

May
at

24r

Jansen Beiach,

Shapiro

.

Paramount

Pop
'Romance
Pop ...

.

Do Ydu Think I Saw Last Night?. Harms
....Feist
Shadows oh the Moon
Chappell
Just Let Me Look at You

——

Two Shadow;
Whv'd Ya Make Me

.

.

.

.....

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

.....Witmark

Fall in Love?.

Love You With All

My

Heart..,

;

, .

.

. ; .

.

Two

..

Feist
.Shapiro.
Fisher ,

..

2
0
4

5

11

2

9

1
3
6

9
12
10

4
......

i

1

..............

Rhythm
.

.

.

.

Coffee and. Kisses...
When Stars Go to Sleep:

.Paramount

...1.

Witmark

.;..Tenney
.'. .'. .Remick
.

.

...

.

-.

.''Swing

.

.Paramount
.....Miller....,

Your Lady.

,

.

8
3

'Ventilatipji'

3
0

. ;

,.

'Goldwyn

I'.'.I'oy

Follies
of Living....'.;

,

...

'Reckless Living . . .........

mental

Sterling .Staerwin has placed 'My
Gal of El Camino Re-al' and' 'Why
Do They Bore tl>e Swiss Cheese Pull
of! Holes When Limberger Needs the

4

..Pop

'Versatile shift-around
of musiany danger of instrumonotony.
Vocalists also
vary, three, essaying the larynx rouline.
Witlial an effective outfit.

cians obviates

7
7
7
5
8

1

.

inspires to the hoof.

7

0
.

-

7
7

0

/.

1..

.

quartets, and evened it up nicely
with a flock of .'Viennese wallz and
Abel.
the usual rhiimba quota.

1

3
,

^Big Broadcast. ....

,

.. ' Jezebel

.

.....Chappell
'.

.

'

ARTHUR WARREN and Orch. (7)
Hotel Llnebln, N. Y.
Arthur. Warren Is 'tip from Hollywood, Fla., and now in the Hotel
Lincoln's Blue Room, where, for the
summer, he'll only play for dinner
dansants.
Warren follows Isham
Jones, Whose dansapation also registered with the Ibcalites. New combo
is a
smooth septet, featuring two
pianos (one of 'em doubles on the
piano-accordion) and r. dulcet string
organization, which, none the less,

helm, backed up by five men— accordion, violin, sax. piano and bass.
Theirs is smooth., dahsapation, ideal
"Tlie
for the intime' atmosphere.
boys versatilely double into trios.and

1:

1

0

;

8
6
12
9

.

cool comfort.
Herbert is guitarist-songster at the

2
1

Shadows.

II

8
2
13

1

.

II

0
0

3

oJE the Golden West...
of Living.

..Pop
..Pop
..Pop

.

.

.

'

;

Jby

.Berlin .......... Pop
Saritly-Joy-Sciect 'Df.

.

I Gotta Guy.........

,'Girl

,.

.......

.

Thanks for the
Old Annie Tree.
Seattle, May 10.
Three Blind Mice.
pick Jurgens' band coming back to Jezebel
three
for
opening
Olympic Bowl,
I Was Doing All Right...;
ttie

.

Wlio

.'.

.

,

Fifty-Fifty ;.
......
•Girl of the Golden West.

.Feist

Cathedral in the Pines
This Is: My Night to Dream.

.

.

'Cocoanut Grove.
tRight This Way.
.....Pop

Famous

;

Can Dream, Can't- 1?.
This Time It's Real
Gypsy in My Soul
Who Are We to Sa;-..,
Oh, Ma Ma.
Romance in the Dark.
I

I

Bowl

My

.

.

.

.

Says

place.

•

;

of Arthur Herbert's new sextet,
smooth syncombo,- which re opened
at the Hotel Ambassador's air-cooled
Garden, as the summer room is
called.
The Amb Garden is- one of
the coolest and nicest looking summer dineries in town, gaily awninged, with greenery and unostentatious fotmtams adding to the air of

clieus

19
18
21
17
16
11
21
15

3
3
5

Pop

Feist

;

Counter

20

6
3
6
9
2

.

Pop

'.

Ti-'Pi-Tin
At a Perfume

. ; ;

.Pop

:'.

It's

My

Dreams.'

Band Reviews

.

.

.

.

Questioned
studio audience.
Let Me Whisper.
promptly labelled it Horace ilcidt's Always and Always
signature. After admitting to a red One Song
face, Kyser demonstrated difference In My Little Red Book
between his "Thinking of You' and Loch Lorhond
'I'll
Love You In My Two Bouquets
Heidt's

the

,

.

,

Kyser played his own Whistle While You Work
theme tune as a musical query, X<>r So Little Time
one ot the six students culled from Heigh-Ho

right

.

2

10
7
7
5

0

5

i

.a

Abel.

new San

with Harmpi-iy Jlouse, a
Francisco: music publishing

outfit.

'Can't

-

W«

Foralva. and,F«r;et,'

Frank Capano, Bob Adams and Fay
Dwbrkiu, taken by Mclb-Art Music

.
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ASCAH
ASCAFs Legal

Score Blanked as Fedl

A

Counsel for the American Society
Authors and Publish-

Super-Plug

c£ Composers,

expressed

the way
court in the
decided the inwhich the Soaeaiast the State
ciety had brought
year after the
of Washington.
before them,
Issue had been argued
threesome held
this Federal appeals
-did not come
last week that the case
within their jurisdiction because the
amount cited in the peUtion wasn't
Frohlich &
13,000. Louis Frohlich, of
Schwarlz, ASCAP general counsel,
would
said yesterday that the matter
immediately be taken to the U. S.
Supreme Court.
Though considered j legal circles

'Hollywood Hotel' program
(Campbell Soup) oil CBS will
plug the
eriin firm's tune,.
'Music Maestro, Please,' on four

statutory

the special

Pacific

northwest

A

ber in

its

,

entirety.

SiER TO

Own Publishing

For Their

BOTH'

Though the consummation

Sheet Sales Off

Douglas comes out of the hospital,
Jack Bregnian and Chester Cohn
last

.

180,000 copies,

'

-

TWO ARRIVE FOR

RKO

RIGHTS PROTEST

"

RKO

.

cerpt.

owners in getting legislation
passed that would open up new avenues of mechanical and performance
rights income. -As the field is broadened, the pressure, they have been
one by a Greek
named. Nicholas Hatziapostolon of assured,, would be reduced on radio.
As things ndw stand on the law
Athens, who authored the composibooks, copyright owners are biarred
tion 'Agapis Logia,' which he alleges
infringed upon mclodically by from getting into the coin-operated
is
fields.
ASCAP feels that broadcastFeist's The Waltz You Saved for Me.'
Pietro G. Russo,., maestro of the ers ought to work with it in repealHotel Shelburne, Atlantic City, or- ing tbe compulsory disc licensing
that
four prime provision of the copyright law and
avers
chestra,
'Chiquita* tango, also the clause whiiSh exempts remeasures of hi
copyrighted Dec. 20; 1935. is being production devices from .perfor ing
infringed upon by Feist's 'Ti-^Pi-Tin,' rights assessment.
Can'i Exjpand
rever.
ari
current waltz hit by
By tryiiig to handicap the Society
radio has not only forced ASCAP to
ay 10.
Hollywood,
Charging copyright infringement, divert much of its income to legal
Adele Halpern has Sued 20th-Fox for and other expenses, but discouraged
$300,000 damages in Federal Court. it from seeking to develop other
Complaint allieges Miss Halperns fields of revenue so that it would not
tune, 'Back in Circulation,' wa.s lift- be necessary to look to broadcasting
ed by the studio and u.sed as 'We're for more, if not as much, income. It

.
.
i
Milan's suit is in the Chicago fedFrohlich said that he figured that
eral court
the Washington State issue would
Two waltzes are involved in as
come up through a writ of review
claims against Leo. Feist, Inc.,
many
in
Court
Supreme
V.
S.
the
before
songwriter-publisher
.

the" fall.

.

'

May

Seattle,

10.

H. W. Hoagland, associated ASCAP
counsel, declared Monday (9) that
the -memorandum decision, of the
•pecial statutory court in the Washington State anti-monopoly case did
not in any way pass upon the conititutionality of the state act.
Broadcasters who had been active
h the passage of the sUtute involved figure that they are back
Where Ihey started.

ORRIN TUCKER IN

MASON

cm JINX DATE

.

Back in Circulation Again'

the

in

Sonja Henie starrer, 'One in a Mil

Mason

City,

.,

lion.'

Orrin Tucker orchestra playing, the
second name engagiement of the season at the Surf dancery at Clear
Lake, ran into a gale of misfortune,
First a rainstorm kept the attendance
down to a gross which nearly touched|600, unusually low for a liame crew.
Then the storm hit the electric
power system, darkening the town
and nullifying the amplifier system
at the Surf.
The Tucker tunesters
banged uway in the dark for three
hour.s playing partially under the
dim light of candles and lanterns.
Especially handicapped were the
Bailey sister., and Bonni
Baker,
whose w.Ti:bling could scarcely be
hear in the huge ballroom without
the aid of the mikes. When the lights
flashed on, and the amp \yas revived
with juice, the entire, crew played
overtime to appeasie the fans who at
tile end gave the outfit a big hand
for its performance under Uie handicap.

Ted Weeiiis* orth.

May

right

is

17.

Pittsburgh Obligation
Pilt.sbtirgh,

Date Shep Fields had

WB

May

deluxer, April

turn.

Stanley gets
day (13) for an
ment, but week

Guy Lombardo
eai-ly

Fri-

return engage-

May 20 still open due
to some mix-up about proposed Abe
Lyman booking. Only thiiigs set
Benny, Goodman's
are
far for June
booked for
band and Cliff Edwiiids' new act.

Hal Kemp's Commitments

SEZ THEY

Hal
nsic Will

Kemp

cordings this

ce Swing,

FBANKUN

making his
week under

is

first
hi.s

re-

new

Warnings

diirei inR

May

ganization's files checked first aii In.st
(he records of the registrar cl copyrights in Washington.

from the

10.

fai

brand coming from northern Mexico.

i

i

PavamounCs

'S;.

hwf.:

righti.

to

Pubs

Expiration Dates of Copyrights

He was last
'Victor contract.
Keeping the publl.sher.<! po.stcd on
with Brun.^wick.
CNpiring copyright's will be n regular
Kemp is playing cdllfye proms, ASCAP function. It may al;:^ preIn ihe licliot that true marimba dance dates and theatre prior lb- vent much of the bickering over reAstor, New newals that has marked music mniiisic, originating in southern Mexi- coming into the lldlcl
co,
will become the succcs.sor ;to. "iTork, July 6, whtie he .<iuccccds dustr'y relation.^ rtui^ing the oa.st .several months.
There have been Inswin.!!, Paramount will' introiduce it Rudy Value who iiiducl.'-- the A<:lor
.siiinmcr, .vtartces of a publisher not bccmnlnd
th
lor
fox the lir.<;l lime in this country in' Roof's
lic-y
aware of the imminent CNpi'-iUion of
Tiopical Holiday.'
May 24.
an ori.ulnal copyright until -aflci anThif.fonri of marimb.T h.nrmony is
r.'ink
other publiflur h;;d alr-c;ifly slcpped
Car li-hatl J.nd
id to be. pl.aycd on native-made inIloairv
lunts Jor in and tied lip the writers' renewal
Iht
fashion
sli'Ument,<!,
iliar .Loc.«.>:tr
Hollywood,

.

oiit to broadthat' in persisting to fight
ADVISING
they are only roasting their
Hollywood, May 10.
goose as. far as the. creation of
material is concerned. If publishers
Param.ount has a.s.signed Arthur
can't get a reasonable return for. Franklin as musical adviser on 'Artheir wares from performing fields, tists and Models Abroad.'
they won't tjike the risk of turning
Boris Morros, studio's music de-.
out as many numbers, with the re- parttTient head, will harjdle the scoring personally.
(Continiicd on page 41)

RCA

fur Gacsses

for profit, violates Canada's obligations under the Berne convention.
Bernard will appear in support of
Boosey's contention.
Boosey is head of the London publishing firm o; Boosey-Hawkes, Ltd;

ASCAP

American Society of Compo.sers,
Authors, and Publishers isn't taking
any. chance on losing any of its
Pubworks to the public domai
lisher members are being furnished
with lists of compositions whoije renewal ot copyright are. due to come
up within the coming year. Service
comes from ASCAP's. catalog department, with the information in the or-

Cohn

in

their

if Rocco would agree to make his
headquarters in the film colony and
assume the .direction- of Mack Gorand Harry Revel's musical af-

don'

fairs.

Another firm that Bregman and
have approached about a

Cohn

.

WB

casting

On

arid

.

has also l>een pointed

ASCAP Advance

Bregman

publishing venture is still problematical.
'Vocco's contract with Warners expires- this summer and it is
-understood that Frank Orsatti, Hoi-'
lywood agent, bas indicated an Interest iti financing the 'enterprise

governments f 1 that leases, The Cowboy from Brooklyn'
the amendment, which seeks to limit and 'Golddiggers in Paris.' Vocco's
fees charged for public performances contract with Warners provides lor

10

1

join

that foreign

to cancel at

because
of an emergency operation for appendiciti.-!. will be llllcd instead May
27. In past. Fields has played here on
his own, but management .shooting
the works this time arid has -booked
in as additional acts Phil Regan and
Dixie Dunbnr-Tommy Wonder dance
Stanley,

taking an option oh Mose Gumble's
and Joe Santly's stock in the flrtn.
Bregman and Cohn," who recently
gave up their executive posts in Leo
Feist, Inc., are meanwhile also trying t3 work out a settlement arrangement with D, D ii G's creditors.
Whether Rocco 'Vpcco, currently
general professional mgr. of the
Warner. Bros, publishing group, will

catalog deal is the Joe. Morris
hold a series of conferences with the Music Co. Reaction, ot Morris and his
American Society of Composiersj Au- partner-gen. mgr., Archi
letcher,
thors and Publishers and the Cana- not encouraging.
dlian Performing Rights Society beIt is understood that
rcgman and
personal protest Cohn haive got together with Edgar
fore making
a
against the Esling bill, which has Leslie on a 25%
.settlement on
been passed by Canadian House of inonies due him from D, D & G, with
Commons. Alpl Jean Bernard, di- the debt involving royalties and a
rector general of the French Per- loan made to the firm. -Similar dickforming Rights Society, accompanied ering is no>y going on with the Teller
Boosey.
music printing outfit.
It is Boosey's intention to appear
'Vocco will spend, the next several
before the bbininion's Parliament in weeks on tour through the middle
Ottawa to challenge the Esling west contacting band leaders and
amendment to the Canadian copy- others on the exploitation of the
right law.
Boosey will point out scores of two forthcoming
re--

own

Shep Fields Fntfyk

further progress in

&

'Bei Mir' rates as the most
publicized song in recent years,
getting for itself reams of news-,
paper and magazihe space, plus
a mass of radio program com-

INFRINGEMENTS

week made

their proposed purchase of the Donaldson, Douglas
Gumbie catalog by

Officials of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers are keeping an alert eye on the
ment
piresent session of Congress for any
(Hits in pre-radio days went
sudden introduction of new copyright
as a 'no -decision,' the, memorandum
to 600,000 copies and better.)
legislation.
It is understood that
handed down by the three northwest
radio and other users are exerting
Harold. Adamsoh, Jimmy McHugh
judges constitutes a break in the
and Bobbins Music Corp.,. authors considerable pressure to have such
line of litigatory success that ASCAP
and publisher of 'Let's Give Love measures brought put before Conbaa been experiencing during the
Another Chance,' frorh the Lily Pons gress adjourns.
past year throughout the country.
Spokesmen for the iSociety have
'Hitting a New High,' are joined
fll
Through the statutory court action
Radio for ihe past several months been tryas co-defendants with
ASCAP soiight to have the Washr Pictures
in a copyright infringement ing to show radio that, by ihaintaipanti-monopoly act,
Slate
irtgton
Latter wants ing an antagonistic course, it was
suit by Billy Milan.
aimed directly at the operaUons of
doing anything but; lightening its own
the usual injunction, accounting and
the Society, set aside as unconstiing that bis lyrics, of burden when 'it came to music costs'.
clai
Appeal against ai similar damages,
tutional.
a similarly, titled song, which he al- Broadcasters have' been told that if
Montana law was bound up with the legisdly submitted to Bobbins' Chi- they- were smart they would stop tryLeslie Boosey, jpresiderit of the
argument made agaiiist the Washcago office in February, 1936, was ing to. interfere With the o rations British Performing Rights. Society,
ington State statute, since one of the
filmusical ex- of the performing rights society and
thefted by: the
Arrived from London Monday (9) to
federal judges sat on both s cial
in.<itead ally themselves with copy-

courts.

of the

deal will have to wait until Walter

Pointed example of what can
now be expected from the sheet
music sales of a popular tune
is the count on 'Bei Mir Bist
Du Schoen.' With the returns
from dealers now in, ihe net
turnover on this song was under

SUED IN SONG

,

Business;

Status of Rocco Vocco Uncertain

Coiutant Antagonism of
Broadcasters Puts ASCAP
to Considerable Defensive
Expense -No Opportunity
to Open Up New Sources
of Revenue That Might
Ease Preissure on Radio

MUSIC ECONOMICS

4

Continue Groundwork

WOULD IE Brepan-(>)lin

'PEACE

—

successive broadcasts.
First three will disclose how
a hit song is written, while the
fourth show will play the num-

iuDctlon proceedings

S9

RADIO PHILOSOPHY

Court in Washington Refuses to Rule

iTaesday)
ers yesterday
himself as puzzled by

VARIETY

Prager Appointed

G M.

of Leo Feist

While Jack Bregman is co-ordinating his new publishing venture, Bernie Prager .succeeds him as gcnoral
manager of Leo FcLsf, Inc. Prager
has been with the Metro-Robbin.sFei.st organization for years as general sales manager and hold:> the
same amount of stock as BrcgnVan
along with Stephen Levilz. tl.c production manager.

Lon Mooncy,

ide to Chr.:U'r Cohn,
also resigned as Fol.st p/olcssional
manager, becomes No: 1 t.xpioiteer
for the firm.

Bob WriKhl and Chct
f;leted

Iv.o

Finds

Andy

Got

Mu.sic
at Sea.'

ytmiifi

Forrc.st comtor Metro's 'Love
Ditlic.s are' 'I've

Hardy.'

in.

My

Jlcarl'

and

'I'm All

payment to him of Ic, a copy on
all sheet sales above the 100,000marie.
E. H. (Buddy) Morris, head
of WB's music publishing interest.s,
sdid lastVweek that the group would
be gliad to- insert the same clause in
the

any new contract that

it

signatures

with Rocco,

Once he disposes of his catalog
who was operated on a couple weeks ago for gallstones, will be
in line to become .salaried head of thie
Douglas,

Music Publishers Protective Association.
Douglas preferred this berth
to one that had been oflTered him In
the American iSoclely of Composers,
He was
Authors and Publishers.
elected MPPA prez, but without
Whether he
salary, four weeks ago.
will
take over the trustee and
agency involving the licensing of
mechanical rights now held by Harry
Fox, MPPA gen. mgr., is entirely up
to Douglas himself.
Among those
.who have put themselves oh record
'as opposed to any such tra,nsfer of
trustezship and declared themselves
as prepared to re.sign from the a.ssociation if they are overruled are Jack
Robbins, Buddy Morris, Ralph Peer,
Sa
Fox and E. B. Marks. Salary
that has l>een set for Douglas is
$20,000 a year.

MILLS

WARNS REPUBLIC

ON ^STORMY WEATHER'
Jack Mills has put Republic. Pictures on notice 'about its proposed
titling
of
production
a
'Stormy
Weather.' Milts holds that permission to u.se the title muvl be obtained from him .since it is tlo.sely
a.ssocialcd in the public mint! with a
tunc which his firm exploited and
adc popular.
Score of the Rcpiibllc film in qucsti.'jn

is

being published

Joy-SclCGl. Inc.

by .Santlyand

f'eter TliitUrin

Jack Lawrence are the

writcr.s.

MUSIC^DANSAPATION

VARIETY

40

On

the Upbeat
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Pun

Exploitation

Inside Stuff-Music

•For opening of Chick Webb
theatre, Boston, May 5,
band publicist Al Wilde cashed
in on leader's given name by
flooding town with live chicks. Wilde sent to 75- newspaper

at

Earl Mcllen from Pittsburgh opens mally preemed tonjorrow (ThursSaturday (14) far the summer at day) although he actually started
Cavalier Beach Club in Virginia May 8. Novelty of the cuffo party
will be Light's hosting of the music
Beach, Va.
'

people around town. Remainder
of 300 were released on Boston
Common with pedestriafis chasing 'em on May 4, day preceding
opening. Gathered in plenty of
newspaper space for band.

pubs.
Billy

Three back

Cailzone

into

Kind's Jesters, current at Carlton
William Penn hotel's Continental
Bar, Pittsburgh, for third time, re hotel, Washington, D. C, corns to
placing Three Guardsmen,
N. Y, May 9 for Decca discs.

Tommy

Tucker bringing his band
east for dance engagements when he
finishes up vaude tour with George
Jessel after latter's air program fades
for the summer.

May

15,

set for

iley's

May

hotel,

7

on

Albany,

U. of Kentucky, May 21, for CRA.
Frank Trombar'a band renewed Follows with three days at Summit
weeks at Los Angeles Biltmore
Beach Park, Akron, O., starting May

for 26

HoteL

28,

Chlecs and his Swinging
Strings recorded 12 transcriptions for
Standard Radio.
Louis

Baymond

and his quintet
with "The Happy

Ted Lewis and his band follow Jan
Garbcr into Topsy's Cafe in Los
June 22.

Angeles,.

Scott

on wax
Farmer' and, 'Egyptian Barn Dance'
for Brunswick.

went

.

Don Bestor

Adolphus

to

Now

Sail
starting May 31,
nighting for CRA.
,

Earl
ines
the midwest.

one-nite

hotel,

one-

ballroomiiig

Adrian RollinI trio opened at the
Piccadilly Circus Bar, N. Y., May 5.
will conduct an amateur contest at Apollo theatre, N. Y.,
May 12 to select femme vocalist for

Count Basle

his band.
stunt.

OPS ORGANIZING

plays frat dance at

Rudy Bundy

Webb used

Chick

similar

May

Chicago,

is

tipns In speciial cases but general rule stands for most.
Regarded as big coin for a newcomer. Promoters point to Bunny Berigan. Tommy Dorsey and Benny Goodrhan who were bougl\t fur $700
weekly and very often for $250 nightly in the beginning.

10,

Some 400 automatic phonograph
owners have organized themselves as
the Illinois Automatic Music Machine Operators Association, with the
purpose of protecting their welfare
and their industry.
Understood that primary reason
for the immediate organization is to
meet as a unit the unionized demands of the service men which
have been taken into the International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers.
With the IBEW operating as the
collective bargaining agency for the
service men, the operators look to
'

the association to act as their collec-

tive bargainer.
Basis of immediate
Vincent Plrro opens show at Ben round-table discussion oa service
Marden's Riviera, Englewood, N. J., men in the IBEW demand for an
upped salary, asking for an increase
Tatt, N. Y., succeeding the long in- May 19. Jack Lavin handling.
from the present $35 general weekly
cumbent George Hall, will be forwage to a set $40 salary, liliis is in
Sklnnay Ehnis will make records addition to regular 20% commission
fof Victor with his new orchestra.
which service nien get on machine
TERRIFIC I I
grosses over weekly receipts $4, $7
Hal Kemp records three discs for and $10, depending oh the size and
HITS
! !
Victor this week and bagged the style of the machiite.
FOR YOUR PROGRAMS
Preakness Ball, Baltimore for May 14.

Enoch

demanding a minimum of $300 nightly on
one-niters for newcomer Gene Krupa and everything, up to $6f)0 (set fig,
ure) itrom promoters and operators. Buyers are burned at terms but un.
able to do much about it. It's possible that they are making sliglit e.tcep.
Music Corp. of America

Lakehouse,

opened

Y.,

New Kenmore

"

'

COIN MACHINE

Al Jahns

Saratoga, N.

Loew-Metro-Robbins executives first learned of Jack Bregmaii's
res'e
nation as v.p, and g.m. of Feist, Inc., through the Varieiv. siorv u l
Wednesday,
With Bregman's resignation. Jack Bobbins who had divested himself of
board meetings, when headquartered in Hollywood,' will resume these posi
on the ASCAP and MPPA boards, Bregman heretofore held these posts'
New elections, incidentally, must appoint a successor to Bobby Crawford'
who has been out of Crawford Music Corp, for some time, now a Holly,
wood agent, A couple of days prior to Bregman's quitting notice, MetroBobbins had heard of this intention and had already notified ASCAP*
through counsel, that Jack Bobbins would assume the board posts.
'

plays a week at New
ballroom, Chicago, starting

Lew Diamond
Eden

Jack Martin and his band from the exiting
Arizona Biltmore accompany Mar- N. Y.
garet Sullavan in her song for
Metro's 'Shopworn Angel.'

RKO

Light's debut at the Hotel

Jack Mills Is changing the title and lyrics of his 'Doing the Conga' as
the result of a letter received from E. B. Marks in which the latter publisher claims that he used the word 'Conga' in a tune he copyrighted in
Marks' publication was by Eliseo Grcnet and carried the title
1936,
'Havana's Calling Me,' with 'La Conga' as the sub-caption. Similar notice
was addressed by Marks to the Southern Music Co., which has already
released • composition tagged 'La Conga,'
Decca has alreody'sold 20,000 copies of its recording of ^Oh! Ma-Ma! (Tlie
Butcher Boy),' Although Rudy Vallee did the English adaptation of the
lyrics, he didn't get around to doing the number for RCA Victor until after
Decca had put it out with Dick Robertson. Song's, melody was
itten by
Paola Citorello and originally titled 'Luna Mezzo Mare' ('Moon in the
Middle of the Sea').
l

John Hoysradt, Yale '26, who opens at the Rainbow Room, New York;
had for his classmates Rudy Vallee, Ben Cutler, Lanny Ross and Henry
Cutler just opened at the adjacent'
Potter, all prominent in show biz.
Rainbow Grill (informal room) with his own band. Hoysradt is a mimic
who, before going show biz, was instructor in history at Hotchkiss, Uroton
and Yale.

3

AT YOUR
BECKAND CALL
RAY NOBLE'S
LATEST BALLAD
I

switch

will

from

ONE TILL YOU

YOU WENT
TO MY HEAD

REAL TOUR

IN 10 YRS.

Mart Kenney opens in the Royal
Buffalo, May 10.
York, Toronto, May 28. Left Hotel
Harold Austin's orchestra, which
Vancouver April 30 to play onehas remoted from the Dellwpod ballnighters en route east.
room over
for 10 winter seaDean Hudson and His Florida sons, is going on its flrst major road
Clubmen return to the Normandie tour this summer. Itinerary opens
Ballroom, Boston, for the fourth May 27 with four days at Olcott
Beach, N. Y. June 4 to 17 band will
ticket within a year, Sunday (8).
be at Chippewa Lake, Cleveland;
18, 19 at Geneva-on-the-Lake, N. Y.;
Genie Beecher into Onondago hoJune 23 to July 2 at Euclid Beach,
tel,
Syracuse, N. Y., June 1 for O.; July 4 to 17 ia Washington, D. C;
MCA.
July 19-30 in Pittsburgh, and Aug.
1-25, Louisville,

Kay Kyser opens at Pennsylvania
May 31.

hotel roof, N. Y,,

Mosic CorporatioD

Jack Marshard opens Penn Roof,
Pittsburgh,

May

Richard
House, N.

Himber

27.

799 Seventh

FRANK

BUFFALO BAND'S 1ST

his ticiiet

*0H MA-MA^
i.THi£

Ave., N. Y. C.
HENNIGS, Prof. Mgr.

for

set

Y., starting

May

Essex

27.

Ky.

Oddly enough, although thia Js
Austin's first major swing through
eastern cities, members of his orchestra have constantly been graduated to top flight bands.
Former
Austinites now play with Isham
Jones, Dick- Stabile, Woody Her-

.

C;

ALWAYS FOLLOW A LUCKY STREAK
from the HOUSE OF HITS,
•

*

You'll

*

4.

«.

Be Reminded Of Me

By George Jessel-Jaek

Meskill and

FROM THE RKO-RADIO
"VIVACIOOS LADY,"
•

**•••

May

St. Louis,

Cathedral In The Pines

10.

Bert Igou, program director and
talent scout at KWK, spent several,
weeks visiting niterics and other entertainment spots locally and In adjacent towns in search of a warbler for
Al Sarli's orch. on its numerous out-

Rico Marcelli's Group
Rico Marcelli; fdrmer concert conductor, has formed an 18-piece swing
crew which he auditioned for Rockwell O'Keefe last week.
Marcelli auditions for
ter part this week.

Lyric Ballaci

Music, Maestro, Please
By MAGIDSON and

Delrolt'

WRUBEL

MCA

lat-

Bookings
Detroit,
set

Henry -Busse band
Eastwood Gardens on

May

ay
to
27,

10.

open
with

airings over station WWJ. Glen
Gray's' ork due in July 8 for week's
stay,

IRVING BERLIN,

Inc., 799

Seventh Ave.

N. Y "'I

Ted Weems set to open
estwood
gardens on .same day as
Eastwood throws open g'it«i,

Symph

Lomiiarclo's

SMAPIRO, BhRNSTIEili,
!.0;.IS BE RNSTEiN

Swingers

of-town engagements. Finally he was
tipped oft by bis mother that Betty
Barrett, 13, who lives next door to
the Igou home, v/as pretty good.
She was auditioned, clicked, and Is
how a regular member of Sai'li's
outat, doing swing stuff.

Tad Shapiro

Picture
starring Gi

Niek Kenny's. "Overnight iSmash"

ic

roy)

..

Vvalt/;

lire

HEART^

capacity

I

TVeir Hlt$
*

L

I

mci..

LOVE YOU
WITH ALL MY

13-Year-Old Singer

With St

.

..

*l

man, Benny Meroft and Red Norvo.
Danny pool, arranger on 'Your Hit
Parade' started in similar
for Austin,

4i

8utci-;i::r

WGR

HADN'T ANY

ABC

Sammy Kaye

Brunswick to Victor when
with former is up.

PUBLISH

\'V[I

RKO

R

--C--

A.c

.

\ ^ Y

INC,
Prc^,

»

&.

CO.
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DAMSAPATION-MtrSIG
NIXON GRAND, PIH,

15 Best Sheet Music SeDers
eek ending

May

7, 1938)

Love Walked

In
Ti-Pi-Tin
Please Be Kind
Love to Whistle

I

•

Feist

• • •

.Harms
Robbins

,

.Berlin

Shapiro

My

B«rlin
Select
Select

,

Wonderful

trouble,

Ftimous
Berlin

.Donaldson

The others are

SPITALNY,

INC..

pops.

Maestro Stricken

in Pit

ussell,

wander

ay

of pit

10.

band

at the Allegheny theatre here, was
stricken with a heart attack while on

ium during Friday afternoon's

SET!
Iny

Spi

is

i
Ex citement in the house
caused 1 few^inutes' delay in the
show, until firsKflddler took over,
.

among the bands

Incorporated as a business with stock
Issued and a regular corporation
treasury. In Spitalny's case, because

nowl recuperating sati;
Joe M^likopf Subbing

Rii.ssell is

faclorily;
hi

all-feminine membership,
the
of
there are several unusual angles..
All girls hold shares in the band.
These vary according to seniority and
other considerations. But, as a penalty against raiding by other organizations, the slock also has provisos.
Girls leaving to join others in show
biz or radio forfeit their sTiares.
But if leaving for matrimony or
retiring from biz the stock is bought

and any accumulated dividends
Spitalny has lost only five

paid off.

members

in four years.
Phil Spitalny's all-girl orchestra
Was the only popular music aggregation to get the annual nod for. merit
from the clubwomen of the U. S. A.
as per th^ir Women's National .Radio:

Committee. Award was made a1 the
luncheon last Wednesday (4) at the
St. Regis hotel, N. Y.

SEPIA
STILL

SYMPH BY BILL
AT H'WOOD BOWL?

Hollywood. May 10.
Grant Still's 'Lenox Av>yhich has been done twice
onde with Clarence Muse rending the story and last week with
Norma. Gould dancing it as a ballet
iupplemented by the Hall Johnson
choir, is now being considered for
illiam

enue,'

here,

production in the Holly\yo<)d

exploi

.,

tion

campaign

in

for the appearance of Roger

rumbling when Eddie Duchin played
to turn-away business on April 6.
After the Duchin date all Vancouver
carried long social stories
with lists of those attending, one
paper placing the number at ^.O^*
dailies

Pryor's band in Bcllingham, Wa-sh.,

has

intensi

promotieis'

local

With 80% of the gate drawn from
Harold OMley, Lunccfbrd's man- squawks over inability to import
parked in the wicket and name American bands into .British this cily, over-the-llne managers are
papering the, streets here heavily.
lights.
Federal taxes, Columbia. American village is only
Many
questions are being aske<l in
etc., were paid by Oxiey froni the
and has no official spots, but it is considered
take.
He took a note for $1,000 50 miles, from Vancouver
trouble in drawing the local dance' doubtful it the union's attitude can
against the rest due band.
be
changed,
as even the Exhibition
crowd across the border when names
As.sociution, with strong political afare offered.
iport a
Canadian immigration officials here filiation.<;, lost its fight to
Stand-in Thumbnaiil
name
band
Ia.st
fall.
refuse; entry to outside orchestras on
Appearance of Vincent Gomez. the basis of an order-in-council seguitari.st, on Benny Goodman procured in Ottawa by Vancouver Local
gram, April 26 made possible by use 145, A. F. of M. Argument advanced
Columbu-S
of a phoney thumb nail.
by the union is that Canadian labor
Strummer had broken his own spe- is protected by the ban, but proHoosier Hot Shots have been addcially tended talons and would have
moters point out that the border- ed to the Variety Club's Barn Dance
been forced to cancel engagement town set-up driaws so much cash to tonight at Cattle Barn on Ohio Slate
biit for applied digit tip.
American cbtTer.s that Canuck wage- Fair Grounds. Show is. built aivund
earners are exploited rather than Dick Stabile's orchestra.
Proceeds will.be us
Louis Prima's elder brother, Leon', protected.
to piircha
working a la his. swingo; frere, will
March date of Fletcher Henderson truck with portable projection room
probably succeed Joe Marsala at the in Bcllingham started the grumbling to be sent to schools, orphanages,
Hickory House, N. Y., next month.
etc.
added
ith plenty of
this ispring,

SANTLY BROS.- JOY,

.

in

Flashy
this city

'

Eddi

.

il

Vancouver,

stagehands,

production son

iladelphia,

HASJiOVEL

For Names Banned from Canada

to

ager,

.Wilmark
t Indicates stage

decided

Last band, Jimmy Xunceford, to
play house, April 26-28, was forced
to take over the bo.xofTice for three
days to get coin.

Dlman

, Indicates filmusical song.

Trade Cross American Border

shutter.

Robbins

Little Lady Make Believe
How'dja Like, to Love Me?.
Whistle While You \york
\ht a Ptrfume Counter
Old Apple Tree

management

41

Vancouver Dance Promoters See

Engagement of Fats Waller, Noble
Sissle and Louis Armstrong at the
Nixon Grand theatre, Pittsburgh,
have been cancelled with folding of
house this week. After several bad
weeks, aggravated by local union

.Chappell
• •

•Heigh-Ho
Cry, Baby, Cry
....^
*Good Night, Angel
Heart Is Taking Lessons
On the Sentimental Side
It's

FOLDS, CANCELS BANDS

VARIETY

Inc.,

and SELECT MUSIC PUBLICATIONS,

Inc.

Have Consolidated and Arc Now Operating Under the Firm Name of

SANTLY- JOY- SELECT, INC.
And Present the Following Song Hits by JOHN BURKE and JAMES V. MONACO
from BING CROSBY'S Paramount Picture, "DR. RHYTHM"

ON THE SENTIMENTAL SIDE
MY HEART IS TAKING LESSONS
THIS IS MY NIGHT TO DREAM

Bowl

summer.
Bowl normally holds pretty close
classic routines but sepia symphony is considered serious enough
to be worth a trial if the production

this

to

From Republic's Picture, "Under Western Stars," Starring ROY ROGERS, the
New Sensational Song Introduced by HORACE HEIDT and His BRIGADIERS

DUST

can be stepped
backers
lieve il

vajues of the ballet
Up,

which

Still's

tan.

leibert at Village Barn
Richard Leibert, organist at Radio
'usic Hall,
started doubling
into the Village Barn, N. Y., thi.s
week, as a maestro of his own dance

Bv

City

b«nd.

Leibert continiies at the console of
Hie M.H., commuting between Greenwich Village and Radio City to make
"is schedule.
He succeeds Johnny
Johnson's combo.

A

Sparkling

GENE AUTRY

New

and

JOHNNY MARVIN

Novelty Song Introduced by

GUY LOMBARDO

SO YOU LEFT ME FOR THE LEADEROF A SWING BAND
ie

Collier and HMrry Kogen^-Orchestrationii, Special «n«I Doiihlv

VcrMone

.All

Ready

ASCAP Radio
PINKY TOMLIN'S LATEST

LOST AND FOUND

(Continued from page 39)
broadcasting will in time
flai't complaining about the lack of
new worthy musical material, a
plaint which is actually now going
'he rounds of the phonograph record
fill

that

Manufacturers.
ASCAP holds that
a"Stiy

Iii
if

the music

in,-

survive on its present
derive alrnn.sl
Jpmplcieiy from performances. Users

^3'c

lo

is

its

•or profit

must make

Ptiblishevs to lake a
that won't .sell

it

po.«sible for

chance on

thin.t/s

sheet copies in

'nun^i'.niive (tuantities.

sheet

music

re-

Eecf.iisc this

become of .*imall
JUpprt. writers must also have llic
"icchtivc,
asain
stemming from
field

has

P*T<irmini!

righl.s.
If they are to
create malerir.l
that is only going to

performed, the writers, mu.'^t be
that it will be profitable

Wnviiitcti
'Or

them

Preparation:

With a

BING CROSBY'S New Paramount

GRAND SCORE

by

JOHN BURKE

Picture,

and

"SING

JAMES

V.

YOU SINNERS,"
MONACO

money must

to

go on writing.

SANTLY-JOY-SELECT,

inc.

-

VAUDE^NITE CLUBS

VARIETY

On Indie

r 15

Wage War

Chicago Agents, Acts

Dupe

Chicago,
ay 10.
Mercur Bi'os. to
Unfavorable conditions in the
Bill's Gay 90's in Pitt
lower nitery and cafe field has
seeking
some
performers
agents and
Pittsburgh, May 10.
is
which
remedy for a situation
Lew Mercur, operator of Harlem
Agents
becoming
intolerable.
rapidly
Casino, which is down for the suminjoining
towards
his brother, Al Merare worried over a trend
mer, is
dependent booking by the cheaper cur.. at Hickey Park Tavern, on outr
-

whose operators negotiate
directly with the performers, leaving
the agents out in the ;cold entirely,
even after the agent has done the
ori inal contact work. Performer's
are worried over the absence of a
contract' frorn the cafes, which are
refusing to guarantee anything.. The
fact's only contract is from the agent,
and if the cafe cancels an act' after
a day or two, despite an oral agreen\ent for two weeks, or longer, the
only one the act can turn to is the
agent.
Ill
ai\ attempt to straighten out
some of these difficulties, a number
of the nitery agents have recently
Illinois
Theatrical
the
organized
Agents Brplherhood, which hais as
Itssmembers those Agents who specocktail
taverns,
cialize. In booking
lounges and cafes. Biggies arien't represented in the organization at this;
time.
Assn. Is seeking to confab with
Ralph Whitehead, president of the
American Federation of Actors, in
order to obtain the cooperation of
the
in eradicaiting a number of
the practices which are generally admitted, to be inimical to the welfare
of agents and actors in the nitery

skirts of town, for duplicate of Bill
Hardy's Gay Nineties- Club, N. Y.
Casirto recently, had its booze license

.

suspended for 90 days but took alternative oit paying $10 a day. fine,
$900 in all, iii. order to keep going
without a hitch.
Tavern for the most of the winter
has been called the Nut Club^ patterned after other cafes similarly
labeled, but with arrival of -warm
weather will switch policy.
The
M'ercurs are leaving for New York
shortly to line up talent.

'Open Door' Policy

Seen as

field.

There's been a spread of both
indie booking and lack of contract
guarantee throughout the territory
during the past few months.- Both
acts' and agents ai;e up a tree as to
the canceling situation,, with the
performers or agents s Ihg no immediate way to put through a' playor-pay contract with these fly-byr
night niteries, unless these in sho\y
biz can
in a general
t- together
decision to work only when a nitery
a stipiilated
signatures
playing,

Need

HAPPT FELtON ORCH.

(13)

Rae Samuels was topper at the With Sammy Sanden, Three Reasons
(Mary Walsh, Jane Bryant, Fay
N. Y. Palace artd not handicapped
Vermilion)
by the fact she went on at 10:55. Bill
Robinson right alongside when it 20 Mins.; Band Settinr
N, X.-.
Stote,
stairway
came to. the hand pats. His
Felton has been around a long
dancing was What clinched it.
time, but at present seems to l>e
clo.ser to snuggling into a loftier
Flo Lewis was topping at the Riv- niche :of recognition thai\ ever beBig boon has been the neterside with a special drop, plenty of fore.
new costumes, but some pretty weak work buildup' from niteries at which
He's not new to
songs. Only click was her closing Feltoh's appeared.
vaude, either, having already played
number, a flapper ditty right down Philly
and Baltimore.
her groove.
roadOrch's act is good
its.
way bow-ori. It- has ah oke, if unVan and Schenck doubled between distinguished style (composite, of
however, wisely,
Felton,
the Palace and Riverside, Hit both many).
realizes that his act must entertain
places.
visually, and Consequently puts on a
fast, bright show.
Balaban &. Katz. in their first efLeader has wealth of personality.fort to sew- lip Chicago theatres took Rotund, jolly-faced fellow; Felton
Tliey learned by ex- has an oke voice fbr novelties and
a. licking.
a whale of song-selling ability. He
perience.
affects a hi-hat and, handle-cane and
sees that the pace never flags,
Jerome Boatty out of P^iramount;
Girl trio,, billed Thre« Reasons,
Went to the Hays office.
planted on orch platform and are'
just fairish^ on 'Oanilo' and the old
American Society of Composers, version of 'Loch Lomond.' (Feltoii
Authors and Publishers, dickering contrasts latter, doing new swing
with Theatre Owners. Biig idea was scoring). Boy vocalist, Sammy Sancould have had more than
to have the theatre men pay tlie seat ders,
'Butcher Boy.' Felton's other contax, but to rebate^ 25% of collections
tributions
were 'Alleghany Al,'
to the theatre men's legal fund.
which', he has been doing extensively
•

-

'

•

For More Act Jobs

Bergen^ Neller makei his wo »n
stooge sound almost exactly Uvl
Charlie McCarthy but that's of smaU
consequence.

Turn is high-class, Neller looks
great in tails and his material has a
is well delivered.
Hi«
Dizzy, like Bergen's Charlie, is
a

punch and

saucy Imp who's always comin?
through With the topper.
Neller
duets. With Dizzy about how tough it
is for a voice-throWer to sound
his
*p's' aind then, has the dummy
kicking like blazes because he's made to
rattle off 'Peter Piper ate a peck
of
pickled peppers.' Here with Wayne
King's band, for a finish he has Kine
going thrdugh the motions with his
mouth and Dizzy doing the sineine
for him with a swish falsetto. Good
for flock of laughs. In fact, act right
through is a succession of giijciej
and solid show-stopper at Stanley.

Cohen.

-

'

,

niteries, and 'Your Land and
Latter is the flag-waving
which Eddie' Cantor introduced recently on the «ir, and
it to all right effect as a

in

Harry Richman through with Mae
Entertainment Managers Assn. )n \yest .and being offered with
Peggy
has not yet reached de- Hopkins in
a singing' turn. Price was
cision on iiiodus operandi for its
too high for the summer
preferential
booking, arrangement
with standard. club acts. -Committee
Roxy LaRocca iset

New York

•

AFA

EMA

NEW ACTS

i

(From VAintTT and Clipper^

N^t Club Booking Evils

cafes,

YEARS AGO

Wednesdaj, May 11, 1939

out to beat the
stiU'studying workability and pos- Harp-playing
endurance record :by
sibilities of law infraction on trade
plucking the strings continuously for
•restraint angle.
Would go into ef- 24' hours. Had to quit after slightly
fect with new fall season if adopted
rhore 'than 10 hours for want of
as means of axing chlselers.
nourishment. Previous record had
In order to make deal more atbeen 5 hours, 55 minutes. Worked
tractive to acts it would be. necesin the window of a B'way clothing
sary for
to open doors to more
shop.'
managers and bookers. Acts would
then l^e. assured of more workt alRadio Corp. of America about to
though
cohtirols best and most
open its Studio atop the Aeolian,
of club work around N. Y. area.
building, N, Y. Used the WJZ call
However, any two-way working letters, planning to drop
the Newark
agreement between acts and man:- station. Used^ 455
for classical proagcrs would require better guaran- grams and
405 for pops, broadcaisttees for, acts -working for managers
ing simultaneously.
not in the association.
reports that since idea was
Picture house presentations so
first aired and agent organizing has
general it was hurting the supply of
arisen, they've been flooded with apacts for vaude houses- in the midwest.
plications from outside managers.
Already five have been accepted
Solly Fields planned, a burlesque
\yhile board is considering others.
show for the Irving, Place. Haid been
Artist Bureau of
is already in
devoted mostly to German producand it's hoped that
and
tions.
will also align.
Club acts will get together -with
Boardwalk at Coney Island opened
as soon as mountain season and
credited with bringing early
starts and acts are more free to
business to the resort.
dicker.
Since club season lets off
for summer there's no rush, but mat
The Caterpillar, newest ride at
ters will be straightened out for the Coney drew
such a crowd the cops
fall, it's hoped..
threatened to throw it off the boardis

'

EMA

Mine.'

'peace* plea
Feltoti uses
closer.

,

For vaud«, 20 minutes

Is

just right

And

PAT DENNING and BETTY RATE
Comedy, Dancing

0 Mins.

Boxy, N. T.
Act is not In the files, but looks
like it's been around.
Likely both
have been trotiping for years, but
recently teamed.

Standard

stuff

and

amust

fairly

of its kind, but not inclined to set
the house eflre. Fact that the ty
is so familiar limits the appeal. It's
the kind of act that was inevitable
on every vaude bill in the palmy
days.
Denning Is the bulwark of the
turn. He's, a homely- gent who sports
outlandish duds and affects a, goofy
haircut on his almost completely
baldpate. Offers slapstick, standard
patter, a couple of territ handstands
and clowns with a mandolin, while
Miss Raye straights. She presently

if the orch doesn't
get much, chance, save backgrounding, after the exlremiely hovel and
good introduction at opening, there's sheds her gown and does a so-so
at least enough going on in frdnt all fiast tap in a brief outfit that's rather
th« time to- keep the custoniers striking.. In fact, all three of the
Bert,
happy- and oblivious.costumes she -wears are well chosen;
Denninjg burlesques, some bow and
arrow marksmanship and wind- up
KEN DAVIDSON and DON
Hobe.
with a fair 'sottshoe bit.
VAUGHN

for the act.

EMA

-

EMA

Badminton
Boxy, N. T,
Ken Davidson is an English badminton champ who a couple of years
ago appeared with- a feinme partner,
Thelma Kingsbury, at the Rainbow
Room, N. Y,, and also at this housie.
He's now drawn a male partner and
is dishing out the same brand of
While the game should be
stuff.
,

MARY McCORMIC MEEI^
PROCESS SERVER IN N. Y.
After' sideistepping

a

New

'Ifor

visit for some years, Mary McCormic
familiar to U. S. au- was nabbed last week at her Hotel
diences (several other acts have pre- Madison suite and served with asented, it and the sport is now being body attachment for $309.42 for
International Casino's
played a bit in this country), it still
costs, arising from an unfUlfllled enpacks a wallop as a stage novelty.
wood, Country
Press Agents
Game is fast, spectacular and re- gagement at the Holly
Club, Hollywood, Fla. Collett D.
quires great skill.
New high in nitery pressagentry
On show caught (C) Davidson -was Huff sued the former Chicago Opera
goes to ihe International' Casino with
sailed' for
suddenly
beateii by a score of 11-9, but looked diva wTien she
four publicists grinding put grist for
as if he could have won almost any London instead of coming to Florida,
the Broadway spot and its personnel.
time he chose. He's a more brilliant and he was forced, to hastily substiKarl Bernstein is the regular p.a.;
player than Vaughn,, who is appar- tute Sophie Tucker.
George D. Lottman is personal p.a.
ently more determined and businessOdd part to the N. Y. sheriff's call
to receiver Robert K. Christenberry,
lik
Davidson, on the other hand,
songstress last week was that
and has since taken on .Jack Tirman
frequently clowns, fools, tries (and on the
on the
v/ho handles George Hale, dance di-*
brings off) miraculous trick shots she was supposedly in town
and is generally the flash of the act. q.t., but when he got there he found
rector, and the lc.test is Irving HoffHe is a colorfui.showman with a her suite full of newsjiaper photogman, column :Crasher. AH peddle
walk.
pleasant personality.
raphers.
nitery along with their othet^ acKaye, Shutta
One thing is. radically wrong with
Coincidental with the body attachcounts.
N. Y. shows at the tag end of the the act at present. That is the methment service, Julian T. Abeles, atfor
Y.
season two-for-on 'ing.. Tops was od of the gent who serves as m.c.,
with anSammy Kaye's orchestra, Ethel 250,000 rebate cards weekly for 'Lady commentator, score-keeper, etc. Al- torney for Huff, served her
BAEBUBN'S CHI
other suit for $2,000 damages on
Shutta and Bobby May are sched- in Ermine.'
though the audience can clearly see
Chicago, May 10.
of contract.
the entire play, he describes the ac- alleged breach
oyd Raeburn's orchestra has been uled for the Parampunt, N. 'Y.,
tion into a loud speaker as it the
set to headline show in the State- June 1.
match were being broadcast. It only
It's first appearance Jn N. Y. for
Lake May 20 for one week, replacto
annoys ttie audience and becomes
L. A.'s Ice Follies
kaye and the firSt in three and a
ing house band for that session.
Chez, Chi; Radio Deals .even more ludicrous by the banaliRaeburn now completing nine- half years for Miss Shutta.
ay was
Los Angeles, May 19.
ties the lad gets off.
Morton Downey starts an indefiat the former French Casinu, N. Y.
vcek run in the Congress Casino,
'Ice Follies of 1938' will open at
Apparently the Davidson-Vaughn
nite stay at the Chez Paree, .Chi- combo is a new one.
the Polar Palace next Saturday (14)
It already has
cago, Friday (13).
the stuff and should develop into a with a cast of 50, including Bess
Kobe.
Run depends on what happens sock act
Ehrhardt, Roy Shipstead, Eddie Shipof the
with pending radio, deals.
stcad and Oscar Johnson.

time contract

Four

WOR
WHN

somewhat more

WMCA

EMA

Skedded

.

and May
Par
N.

VAUSE

Horton Downey

Open

At

STARS

TheJHEATRE

BOB NELLER

Show's produced
Mahlke.

Ventriloquist

Richard Arlen Offered
As P.A. Single in East

10 Mins.

Stanley, FKte.
One of the best of the boys riding
back to the top again on the Bergen

Richard Arlen, film actor, being
wave. Neller calls his dumniy Dizzy
by Charley Dugan, and the little- mugg is almost
human-looking, with eyes that roll,
No figures being quoted on the eyebrows that lift and a cute twinkle
filmite, who will do a single.
to
red-headed
his
countenance,
Obviously without frying to imitate

offered to eastern vaude
Allen.

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46T«
Bi^<i*d

St.

NEW YORK

9-7600

Los Angeles,
ay 10.
Opera-vode, a new type of stage
entertainment, has been devised by
Bob Nelson, formerly of vaude. It
comprises a two and a half-hour
show made up of opera,, concert
turns and vaude.
Deal.s are petidint; for a tryout: of
the new- idea on the (joast.

anival

L U B N
H
GENERAl MANAGER
I

.

SIDNEY

H.

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGER

Hollywood.

May

10.

Sullivan, colored swingfor a role in Paraniouht|i
'St. Louis Blues."
She is how at Club Selznick.
ster, is set

about
start

thi:ee

A. Date

in
io de Janeiro in
weeks, Hal Sands will

ncsolialing

band to appear
Sands going-:down

in

Milt Britton's
Buenos Aires.

as

producer-book-

t.ir

er of Rio's Casino de Urea. Band
was in Rio last year, but has never
been to B. A.
Would sail eirly in July for a
iniiivut of II) weeks oi\ combo the.^
alrc-uilery stay.
1

French American Productions
INCORFORATRD
Rockefeller
1

270

Sixth

Avenue

OFFICES

IN

Center—RKO

Building;

Phone: Clrcfe 6-5690

LONDON AND

PARIS

WE ARE INTERESTED

IN ALL OUTStANOING AMERICAN
FOR EUROPEAN BOOKINGS PROVIDED ARTISTS
HAVE NO TIE-UPS WITH OtHER EUROPEAN AGENCIES

ACTS

t

TOM MIX

K

Maxine** Pic Swi
Maxine

'Opera^ode'

jBritton's S.

J

by Edward

Recently Booked for Europe

BERT WHEELER
ORIGINAl. HOLUYWOplj
STAR DOU3LES - BERRY BROTHERS
RICHARDS ind
ADRIENNE DANCERS
HARRIS, CLAIRE and SHANNON
JOSE and PATRICA
GILBERT BROTHERS
20 NIPPON
GEISHA DANCERS, etc., etc.

.

YAUDE--NITE CLUBS
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VARIETY

4S

SEE BIGGER AUSSIE TOUR
m AD

Agents

Fields Conclude

3-

Commi Moss Has Been Just Talkin'
Titsi week of May has come arid
Traces Sale to
gone and License Commissioner
Paul 'Moss' annual anti-agent and
Ends
Talk
iiciensing drive .finds the .Cdrrimissioner still, only threatening and the
City and:
BgentS' still unlicensed.
Nola Hahn, of the Clover club,
Stale are still minus hew agent
Hollywood, having beccme owner of
ordinances, and the agents are still
Ik
every, the Trocadero there, ends the
It's the same
unorganized.
year only this year there's been about Abe Lyman, the 21 club crowd
more activity and less resiilt. Laitest in Mew York, and others dickering
addition is I. Robert Broder, attor- for that spot.
ney, who will apply his proposed
Lyman, now touring with his band,
panacea in the fall.
Attorney Broder enters the pic- would like a permanent Hollywood
spot for himself from which to broadture, with, a -method similar to that
cast;
His brothers, Mike Lynian and
on the Coast, which started at top
and worked down, unlike the cur-, Bill imbni are established Coast resroutine
starting
with taurateurs.
rent
b£
Deal
is reported to have Involved a
cmallies. Wants cream of Crop and
then .will select worthy lessers. Will payment of $43,000, of which $20,000
refuse to work with, unions unless was handed over in cash. Indebtedness
of
$87,000 was said to be listed
old system of actor always being
Tight is abolished and more 'equit- against an inventory of $90,000.

Hak

'

'

.able arbitration is set up.

Only the .Entertainment Managers
Association is really organized in
booker-agent class. ..Theatrical
Representatives and Agents
(ni ry-vaudc group)
of America
is. only temporarily titled and little
more than a sheli with less than.
40 members out of a possible 400.
None of majors in, either^ Comprised mostly of small fry who have

Pin

2

.the

Artists

LOSE

NITERIES

TAARA
the

hotel,

N.

Y.,

,

Group was

two specially asEigned detectives and inspectors who
will start cleaning up Broadway.

May

ery'
after
halted.

10.

peritonitis

had

been

.

who performied the operation,
,
said the peritonitis had been localised and that Rubinoff would re-

Theatrical Managers Assn. in secretary
adeline Woods' office Friday

ti

.

Members of the organization, all cover unless unforeseen developments
cf whom- recently paid $100 for their occurred.
Rubinoff, who had,earlier in the
state scroll.'!, claim that innumerable
band bookers and orchestra leaders week given a concert here, was
forced to cancel an appearance at
the Blo.ssom Festival j'n Benton Harbor, Mich;, yesterd.iy (9) as well as
.levenU other engagements carded
for the near future.

ere selling dancers and singers wilhlicenses.
All but a few of the regular agents

c.Mit"

Jn

town are

III

its

these

licensed;

TMA threatens,

next meeting, to make public
without certificates, if they

up by that time.
laying plans to lobby through
8 new law covering their activities
at the next scsh of the Icgislatuic.
They maintain there's no logic in
their working- under the oidinary
Employment Agency Act, as at
don't pay

In

New

i

to

grosses at the

USUAL

T. A.

ALLEN

FROM GARDEN

Curtis & Allen, which for years
has been one of the leading N. Y.
talent agencies for vaude and musical
,

Ind..

Way

last year's cohtract.

l

week.

Incluclc.«
I

lea

and Curtis vice versa.

Both are operating individually without partners..
Pair had been partners in a
vaude song-and-comedy act for a
decade before they went 'into the
agency biz.
For the la.st several years Curtis
had not been wholly active at the
agency, stepping out oh his own with
several legit production.s. La.st winter he presented 'Behind Red Lights'
on Broadway. Going to' the Coast
early this pa.>!t winter, it was at first
Curti.s' intention to inlerc.vt

opening
to

a

Hollywciod

office.

lessi

to raise $10,000,000 for N. Y. charities, will be held at
adisdn. Square

stage, shows at the Fox deluxer here
this summer.
Fox figured to string

along with vaude somehow, if oppoMich abandoned it, but now that
Mich also will continue stage shows,
FoX: sought' and will get a similar
settlement with musicians, stagehands and operators, according to
iinion heads.
Fox likewise has several attractions under contract, which figure to
mean, plenty of activity at the b.o.
Among these are Abe Lyman, who

sish

opens Friday (13); Guy Lombardo,
Eddy Duchin, Tommy. Dprsey and
Phil Harris bands. All are spread
out over the coming six weeks.

ST.

the performance tonight.

Jim Cagnejr comes in today from'
his vacation at Martha's- Vineyard,,
Mass., to participate in the Garden

SUMMER
will be vaudeless thi«
6t: liOui
summer, with Fox theatre going
straight-film after

orchestra plays a

COSTUMES ATTACHED

will be returned with

BY CHORUS; NO WAGES

100 LOSE JOBS IN DET.

SUBURB'S NITERY BAN

on

tour

Fred

immediately in. compliance with a
passed by the suburb
An ordinance to for'oid
dancing in niteries 'was up for third
reading before the council when city
attorney Earl B. Young declared the
new law wasn't necessary.
The ban climaxed two mon(h.«: it
bit'.cr taiTipai;;niriK by 11. I'. rt.>:itlcirls

resolution
council.

Givot's Londolh P. A.
Givot goes abroad, this
for a dale at the Palladium,

(jcorge

Greek dialectic, comic
for a
month with oplion.s, openifig Any.

R(.bc)ta and Rf.y, dance
Dein ;;i)d Rceil, vocal

both

((.llfwin.'.-, tlic

a^ai/i.^l

in

.'rin-ii

h');pi!:ils

ri(;

with variou!broke his hack,

i-i^

h;.."-

kc,')l

Koin^
he

(.uldi/i.r it.o.w.s .since
yoiir.s

tween v;,udc

show which opened May

ence.

rently in Ft/in.sylvania.

o;,t(.s

be-

a;io,

Wi.^con.sin.

in

Now

has a 'S(vcn Dv.aif.s' .show
along with the Woj IcI oI Miith car-

which
week in

nival,
la.'.t

opcricf!
Virpri

I'ut

ia

the sciii'on

aiid

the nltcry dancinj;.

ampu-

in'jiith.s awo,
piofcssionally
now
once more. F.xccpt lor jif.cc ^ary laylet.',

is

cur-

Saiiy Rand's

Valiee Keying Busy

liint'iioriini:

ofT.s

ccd,

L.-iTIf inf-.
(if

10.

police, issued warning last week to
14 spots, .which previously had been
licensed to permit dancing, to cease

tlement.

London.

tation

May

Around 100 musicians 'and per*
formers have lo.st their jobs as result of dancing ban in Highlan
Park night spots. Town is a lOO.OOOpop suburb of Detroit.
Dan E. L. Patch, chief of suburb's

in

Boila's unit, 'Can You Take 11,' and
allege that a bonus was supposed to
have been banked in their names
each week during its run.
When
Boila failed to pay off here, girls
went to the law, and sheriff put two
trunks in the hooscgow pending set-

summer

coming of au-

Detroit,

appeared

Dorsey's

at the houses

tumn.

Indianapolis,
ay 10.
Nick Bella's line of 12 girls, billed
as the Streamlined Debutantes, who
worked at the Lyric here week of
April 29, have at chcd their, costurhes for back salaries claimed to be

due them.
Formerly

Tommy

week

commencing May 26.
Fahchon & Marco, opera tor. of the
site, has made no prediction that flesh

di.«lnclinc<l,

is

LOUIS QUITS

VAUDEDURING

I.
B,
Kornblum, attorney for
Eqiiity and the American Federation of Radio Artists, is designated
the California agent for the organization.

Allen in
Latter

however, which led
Curtis goinp out On his own.

was

Linn Maybcny, hai'moniciit;
and Wells, novelty team;
Waller NeiL^eh, iinicyclist; Three
Radio f?0!!uc.s and'the Fanchoncttes.
Mrs. JchJitoh itoogci from the auditiio;

Gilmoi'c

illingness of unions to take cuU,
instead of letting town go vaudewill also mean continuance of

Greater New York Fund, community rally td dramatize the efforts

29.

10.

Ol.Tn !in(i .lohiistiir biokc in new
vaudeville unit i.1 the I'ulacc here
la;

to rep his long-time partner in N. Y.,

laid off; scale

remains as is. Stagehands will take
a 15% pay slash across the boards,
while operators will go back to same
pay-and-houiy scale in effect under

Hollywood,
ay 10.
Theatre Authority, Inc., of New
'York was granted a California chartier in Sacramento May 9.

ACCORD

by

things
ol dismal,

ich..

band and rotate men

SHOWTONITE

show.

SPLIT;CO-OP

ordered
bri

to

weeks

Under settlement reached last
week, after UD prez George Trcndlft
tripped' to N. Y. for confab with Par
officials, musicians' union agrees to
cut foiir men from Michigan's pit

CUT

.

&

being

offices

into line following

'

Philadelphia, May 10.
alton Roof has again adopted the
line of girls- idea for shows.
Fourteen pretties added to current floor
6.

Paramount

.

Vaudeville Unit

Fort Wayne.

i

CHOEUS COMEBACK

ehroute

Fred LaReines Sideshows

Olsen-Johnson Break

TMA

Pi Gicnt.

when

ZeaSouth

,

Friday, was reported today
(10)
as 'definitely on the road to recov-

Violinist, who was stricken last
Lusty squawks that state agents
had failed,, because of politics, to Thursday, was taken to the Battle
make threatened crackdown on Creek Sanatorium here to undergo
agenting without a license were treatment that Was hoped would preheard at confab of .newly-formed vent an operation. Dr. Walter Mar-

«)•

New

Australia after playing

comedy, is now officially divided.
Charley Allen will continue in N. Y.
iindeir his own name, while Jack
Curtis opened an agency this week in
Hollywood. Max Winslow may be
Battle Creek, Mich., May 10.
Dave Rubinoff, who underwent an associated with him.
emergency appendectomy here last
Parting is amicable, with Allen set

Squawk

Philadelphia,

Sydney and Melbourne, shows would
catch Melbourne and southern cities
_ih

DAVE RUBINOFF OKAY
AFTER OPERATION

He's been saying that for years, say
agents, and repeated it more than a
month ago when he said he would
spend all ot May on the main stem.
He's also threatening to shutter all
theatres, minus licenses, and adequate equipment for shows of any
type or size.

musicians after

intermediary.

.

.

told of

Pbilly's License

,

Dean chain figuring in is expected
in New York to mean a revival of
the former Australian circuit for
American legit and other flesh units.
This route enabled shows or acts
to jump from: San Francisco to Australia, then play New Zealand and
take in additional Aussie dates before going on to South African spots.
Now understood to contemplate a
break in this Frisco-to-Sydney hop
with a week in Honolulu. Besides

tari

CURTIS

rap lor. violations..
However, board revoked permits for
three years and also collected $2,000
cash bond from each. Another place
to get a similar rap was Matt Cayanaugh's place, a fave with the Pittsburgh newspaper crowd.
With the Liquor Board's sweeping
purge, which earlier closed White
Mansions, swanky casino, and Harlem Casino, nijght life in Pittsburgh
has gone almost completely dead.

summer. Chain previously issued
two-weeks notices-to stagehands and-

i

politically to beat

.

been

Both were hangouts of the show,
hunch and believed! well entrenched

tonight

(Wednesday ), Arthur' Grossman presiding. It's hoped to have a rhember.
Pittsburgh, May 10.
cf Associated Actors and Artistes of
Crack - down
Pennsylvania
of
America; address
meet.
Equity
oard this year cost
agents powwow tomorrow. (Thurs-. Liquor Control
day ) after breaking with reorganizer the licenses of two of Pittsburgh's
Lou Randell, Will discuss reorganir hottest spots, the Bachelor's Club and
zatioh of the reorgani tion, and^pBenjamin Harrison Literary Soproach Actors Equity on revision of the
old; chartei-.
Want a more equitable ciety^ Latter place is where Maxine
agreement for theniselv.es to con- Sullivaii, sepia swingster, got her

iorm to present theatre conditions,
replacing antiquated paper. However,'
before mixing with any other agent
groups, Equityites have stated they
Will get their own -house in order,
•ttendihg to other matters, when and
If seen fit
Meeting of reps from various
groups Was held in Commissioner
Moss' office May 6. Group turned
hirh down on pledges to take out licenses until such time as they can
get themselves set uPi and with-ccrtain assurances by him in return.
Moss is threatening jiiil and test
cases, but nothing is being done yet.

has

start.

RUMPURGE

out

holds another conclave at

Edison

the

who

,

Garden, go through, direct.
Operator switches right
Rockefeller. Not even a secre-

in

10.

tonight at the Madison Square.

inthrop'

calls

Rockefeller,

which the Tallis-Alleh
sharing deal on Williamson-Tait cir-,
cuit is shaping up with the Snider-,
anner

May

working on the Greater New
York Fund benefit skedded for

Phone

Initial booking is virtually set, Garden tonight (11 ).
Program is
with Leonard Sillman sujpplying a under thie direction of William Gaxmusical stock company of about 50, tbh.
as a result of negotiations with Leon
Not until yesterday, however, did
S: (Sam) Snider while he was in the
Fund exec.s, which include
New York. Additional and more Winthrpp Rockefeller, ink a contract
elaborate bookings loom as likely with Alan Corelli of the Thewhen Snider returns from London atre Authority. Agreed that TA
on his way back to Sydney. Snider would get its customary 15%, up to
intimated that more stage units or $15,000 of the. take, and 107o of anylegit attractions would be set when thing above that.
For a time, the
Fund, considered cutting in TA oh
he came back to New York.
Recently projected tour Was so the total take of the campaign, but
successful iii Australia that Snider this idea was dropped.
Several performers have come in
.expressed
enthusiasm for future
from the Coast for the show includstage prospects In his country.
ing Victor Moore, Richard Arlen, the
De Marcos, and others. About 35
performers will be connected with

.

.kept biggies

Detroit,

After paring costs to the bone,
through
cooperation
of
various
uni
United Detroit
leatre.-i decided to maintain stage shows at th«
4,0d0-seater,
Michigan, throughout

Revivial as American Flesh

Pppuldrity

Vaude

Mich, Det, Continue

Democratic

Sharing Pact Pushes Circuit

'lahd and
Afriea.

OJL'S IN

And

O.S.IIGTS

Lyman Bay

.

Unions' Compronuses Permit Fox

DEIIL

Vaude

Following his .luly 2f) hro.-idcaM in
;,!y UaiidS: ."fhcdiilf rl f(.r ri'vr/iil
N'ew Yoi'k, Rudy Vallcc hi-^f. U) Chi- wi(k.< of v;iu(I," btforc noi.'ig to liie
<a;;!0 to open the next day af 1h(l
(.".'J.' t (i.i
picture comniilirit.iil.' th<i
Chicago for one work. Next, Mi)i- Ml iirx r.
noapolis for five days,. folkAvt-d by
i/Ot-c r
for the Tower,
is down
his return to N. Y. for his broadcaif Ki.nyuy CWy, week of May 27, and. the
on Aug. II.
St.'i'c-L.'ikt, Chicago, week of .hine
Intermediate ailing v.-|
.Sct'ood week at the latter liita,1

'

.'i.

from

(Chicago.

opliona]||

i
!
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'

Bob Bakcr*s

P.A.*
Hollywood, May

AFA

Salt Gives

NVA's 250G

Organiziiig,

Five-Sided Headache

m N. Y.

Apache, his horse, and two Musiaccompany him. Return-

&

,

ptclceting.

Cast of ice show at the International refuses to join union, which
prior to current show had a closed
shop there. Skaters claim they are
Canadian's,' athletes, and therefore
not actors. Music Corp. ol America,
which tKioked" the show, says cast
threatens to quit before signing up.
.

They can do

so,

MCA

states,vsince

frorn wealthy families
and don't have to work.
Decision on whether or not evidence on NVA's suit against the
AFA is sufficient to warrant trial is
expected in about a week. Additional .briefs were filed in N. Y, by
both sides last Thursday (5). On
April 26, AFA had asked for a disthey're, all

.

'

'

missal, claiming insufficient grounds.
In the Buck mat r, animal trainer claims he's a scientist, therefore
he doesn't have to join.
claims,
he's an actor under
jurisdiction.
NVA's difficulty over curtailment
of president Louis Handin's. powers
will be settled Sunday (8) by membership vote. Dissenting group, seeks
an
amendment to- constitution.
Started couple of weeks~ ago over.
Handin's dismissal ot a committee

AFA

AFA

chairman.

being the

it

flrst

week

In

May, all the ozon'ers are cooped up.
Winter weather.
Henry Hearn shopping downtown,

Del Cafe Shelves

Coolican, Cotherine Coolicaii, Lorraine Hopkins, Jack Hose, Dorothy
Fraiiey, Cordon Leary, Clara Wilkins, Audrey Garland, Corroll Syfces,
Dorothy Pough, Ceorgina Claudet,
vlrdrid Thomas, Margaret Austin,
Ann Taylor, Joan Smith, Mary Jane
Halsted; Yascha Butichulc and RatpU
Rotgers orchestras; opened May 6,
1938; $2:50 7iuntnm7n.

Shows

a gteat comeback.'

Arlene

Vil.lone,

Blum theatrical
new arival at the

formerly with the
N. Y., is a
Will Rogers.

Joe McCarthy, of N. Y., an lATSE
member,- just took tliat nerve operation to a siic ss. Boy doing a nifty
at .68 Franklin street.
Charlie Mack, ex-Detroit booker,
now a camp-owner in Alexandria,
Va., all messed' up with boils. Can't
sit

Month

for

ofTicCj

On/Lewd' Charge
ay

Detroit,

10.

Rather than close spot for 30 days
for alleged obscene floor shows, theDuffield Bar has elected to get along
without, entertainers for a month.
At the end of that time, proprietor

down.

Nice work and it can be done:
Frank Kilroy sniffed the air for .10
Oscar Loryears, now woriting.
raine had 0 e year of this, now a
new man. Eddie Kane, after years
Dohnatella
Hollywood.
here,
in
boys now iri vaudeville, Tom Kilkarney a success in Chicago, Betty
Huntington doing nicely in New
York, Joe Parker in New Jersey
after years of this, I^eonard Grotte's
fishing and hunting here sent him
Al Boerner
back to Flushing, N,
Chicagoing to a success. John Dempsey in Boston, Frankie Dunlevy
hoofing again.
Also Max Pfeffer back in a pic-

Abe Kastner will have opportunity
to take up the matter with state rum
board.
Board chairman Edward W. McFarlane, who offered Kastner the
of closinig or banning floor
shovys for 30 days, said police told
him a .dancer at the Duffield had
been doffing all clothing in an act,
except for a thin net; that a singer
warbled suggestive^ songs and an
accordion player drank with patrons.

.choice

.,

Kastner testifledj however, tliat only,
the 'highest clientele' patronize his
hitery and. that 'we have never used
entertainment not approved by po-

ture booth, Bill Headley p.a.'ing for
a chain, circuit, Larry McCarthy
piano-playing in Los Angeles, Helen
O'Reilly running a store, Constance.
Reeve managing a music school, Lil-,
lian Fairchild clerking and managing

lice censors.'

eanwhile,

more than 700

nitery

owners went oh record last week as
opposing Police Commissioner Hein-

a family (two kids), Al Downing rich Pickert's suggestion for a 4:30
shifting scenery, Freda Lee office- a.m. ciirfew, in place ot the present
in Omaha, Lee LaMarr mu- 2 a.m., in effort to wipe out blind
sicing with her own orchestra, Bert piigs.
While not desiring the later
Ford a steward on tanker, Pauline curfew for themselves, becau.se of
Price back in Brooklyn, and Albert the heavier expense Involved, in
Williams a salesman in Atlanta.
view of only a small increased rev(Warner Bros.) enue possible, members of the ProHarold. Rodner
here with 'Senator Wagner to ogle tective Liquor Alliance nevertheless
the Will Rogers between sessions of voted that they 'would not oppose
golf.
granting of the privilege to those
(Write to those you know In Sar- wanting to stay open. Operators
anac and elsewhere who are III.)
felt, first ot all, that enough money
was being spent on licenses to afford
police enough manpower to keep
'

working

speaks closed and protect

Leith Stevens

the Broad-

at the International is over
theatres, as in' the nitery, .jfj'

produced very satisfying divertissement.

by GeoTjrie Hole, starring Guv Owen,
Evelyn Chandler, Bruce Mopes,
Nathon WaUv. v>ith Sijnpsoit Sisters
(2), Dorothy Lexuis, Ted Cave, Alex
Kurd, Sam Jarvis, Henry Lie, Don
Condon, Margaret Richardson, Cecil

By Happy B.enway
Despite

-

'/fiternafionat Ice Follies,'

when

way run
For

.

work on a new series
for the 1938-39 Universal season.
ing, he'll start

Saranac take

out again on tour,

INT'L CASINO, N. Y.

sal.

cians will

American Federation of Actors'
various Ne\^ York embroilments
were increased this weelc with opening ot new. ice show at International
Casino, and attempted signing of
Frank Buclc, of Ringling ;Bros.-Barpum
Bailey.
Also confronting
AFA are closed shop trouble with
Hotel Assn. of New York, being
named defendant by the National
Variety Artists in a $250,000 libel
suit,
and. continued expansion In
nitery field.
Hotel group has informed AFA
that it must wait still longer before
talks can start on organizing N. Y.
hostetries.
H. A. held a meeting
with attorneys yesterday (Tuesday)
and is expected to report to AFA
H.A.. says
tomorrow (Thursday).
actors are transitory workers and
therefore
can't,
make demands.
Meanwhile, AFA is content with
holding oiT on any real, trouble, via

Nitery Reviews

10.

Bob Baker's headed for an eightweek p.a. tour oi: the midwest as
soon- as he winds up -fwo musical
westerns on his schedule at Vnivcr-

Altel.

LONDON CASINO
London, April, 30.
R^ntta Kramer.. Les- Chrisiiau'
Raymond. Giovanni.
Gloria. Grant, Grace & Nikko. Harold.
Lola,
& Henrij.

&
Emma

Gregory

&

Clifford C.

Fischer has reopened

the London Casino with a new policy
of presenting two separate revues
one for dinner and the oiner at m.u-

Paris in l.ohdo:i, with all
the atmosphere of its night lile, but
perhaps not all of the frankness.
Georgie Hale's 'International Ice
Staging and production are good,
Frolics' is the most elaborate cabaret- with turns incidental.
Dinner entertheatre glace sl.ow yet attempted, tainment is 'Plaisirs de Paris'
(()9
and yet its elaborateness is its prime mins.), ..which opens with an
elabhandicap.
Editing would shape it orate mechanical, device for
up as excellent summer fare. As facturing the modern 'Venus, manusomedebuted at the paid preview ($5 times lavishly clad and occasionally
dinner) performance, it ran too long. giving a glimpse of the uriattired.
Hale has manifested much imagi- Also, the latest Paris fashions, internation and ingenuity in. the sum spersed with some acts and, by
artotal, but a- change of pace via a rangement with. Horace
Coldin, halt
little vocal i/.ing may be the solution a dozen of the girls are
cut in two,
towards mixing up the succession an elaborated version of the magiof skating specialties.. Right now it's cian's illusion.
100% skating, whether acrobatic,
Renita Kramer executes her familcomedy, figure, terpsichorean, forma iar dance, in which she impersuhMea
tion or whirlwind.
her own male partner. Les ChrlsUnlike the ice shows in the Hitz tiani does some acrobatics;
Gregory
hotels, which' are really snappy tab- •and Raymond
extract mu.sic from a
loid versions, running no more than bicycle pump,
etc.; Giovanni does his
15-20 minutes,' this is a two-part re- familiar
pickpocket •turn, which is
vue, almost two hours altogether, re- linsuited to
tliis entertainment, and
plete with scehiq investiture, elabor- Gloria Grant
vocalizes.
ate costuming and painstaking proThe most artistic stene comprises
duction and staging.
the lace weddi rig, which takes place
The stellar components are worthy in the Middle Ages,
not only
of the marquee distinction.
Guy are all the characterswherein
dressed in lace,
Owen is a champ on runners with but the entire caparisoning
Is made
his dancing. routines. He. came to atup similarly. It starts with the martention in the Sonja Henie show and
riage ceremony and goes on to the
is out of the. famous Minto Four of
departure of the knights to the CruCanada, part of the Henie itinerary sades,
wherein
their
ladies
are
parlast winter,
velyii Chandler's whirlwind flgiire' aha acrobatic skating tially armored to enforce fidelity.
Grace and Nikko follow with a
clicks solidly on several occasions.
burlesque on, modern dancing. Most
Her performance, along with the effective
number is done with the aid
rest,
was the more, remarkable, of a
black light, said to be an entirely
considering the prieview performnew process of stage illumination,
ance's
deflciencies
of
the
ice.
bcene
LThe management again suspected dusky depicts a tropical night, with
dancers
performing a rhumba,
some sort of sabotage, as the ice during
which their costumes chance
plant broke down somehow that afin color.
ternoon, and for the premiere the ice
Supper show. 'Montmartre a Minwas obviously still slushy.] It called
upon the company's fullest gameness uit .137 mins.) has more or less of a
and showmanship to cope with this plot, in which a party of blase peountoward circumstance. The Inter- ple are taken for a tour of MontThey call upon Eve, and
national's ice refrigeration differs martre,
from the. others iri that it's not a here is a close approach to the nude
composition effect but more approxi- in various forms. Harald and Lola
present their dance of the snake
mating the real thing.
For the dancing, on the stage, a charmer arid the reptile, and Einnv
floor comes forward to cover up the and Henry do a very funny acrobati
ice. the customer.'; in turn terping burlesque.
Basic idea of the entire enter inthereon, as heretofore, to the alternate Yascha Bunchuk and Ralph mentlis spectacular pantomime,
ha
experiment of providing two sepRotgers orchestras.
(Continu'ed on page 53)
Dorothy Lewis, • looker. Is another outslander.
Bruce Mayes,
figure skater, and Nathan Wally,
world's undefeated figure skating
night.

It's

:

'

.

legit biz.

Corio Unit Breaks Up;

Abroad

Stripper Goes

.

Phitadelphi
ay 10.
Corio unit, following splitweek date at the nabe Allegheny,
has broken up.
Scenery and costumes ha«e been, bought- by Allen
Gilbert, who was producing. While
the unit was. playing here, props
were parked in a freight car outside
the county limits. It was feared the
sheriff might grab them to satisfy
tax liens at the Shubert, which was
operated by Max Wilner.
'Wilncr
was also Interested in the Corio unit.
Fill D'Orsay, now at Benny the
Bum's, will play the Allegheny next
Friday and Saturday.

Ann

Saturday Nite
Swing Club Band

I

i

1

Ann Corio and husband-manaser,
Emmett Callahan, sail for vacation
in

I

'

Italy May 28.
Ml land at Naple.'; and tour connt for about six weelts.

champion in 1934 and
he vacated when:he

title

comic

New

starts

and

humorously

figures

rel

jumping

and

Henry

its

nightly.

Long's Talent Safari

l

EARLE, PHILADELPHIA
Begmning Friday, May 13th

Lo.^ Angeles. M.iy 10.
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touring eastern niteries for recruit
talent and ideas for the. casiiio he
plans to build here.
Lung's new project, to be built in

is

Spanish

style, will consist oC ai\ eatery, office suites, and an cnlcrlaih-

mcnt center
Microphoiie.
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ert Frohman opens at the Sv. iii.ij
.Club, Hollywood, today (Wcciiie.;day) as part of the nitcry's .iccciit
name booking policy.
liw
Ageiilcd by Lou Weiss

York.
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ABE LYMAN
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is
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hookup.

Music
Corp. ot America, unbilled; bankrolled the Hale ice revue. It's been
breaking in for some weeks as a
theatre presentation flash, and can go

wiillltln'l

DON RICE

1

Living-!

designs for Brooks merit a'
bend), takes on added values in the;
rink setting:
As a summer entry it's a great
novelty in' what is still America's
greatest night club. The mammoth
International Casino has been readjusting its budgets and the 'Ice Frolics' serves as a fine flash, under more'
financial

1

I

Frohman
EKclusiva.

Lie-Don

AI.WAY.S WORKIN4i

'WHITEY'ROBERTS

ston's

modest

i

j

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENS.

Condon on the ice-stilts are other
outstanders. Mary Jane Halsted registers nicely as a number-leader.
The staging effecUs include ballot,
Tyrolean, a 'skating on skis' production flash (the girls in cellophane
.ski apparel), an Arctic ballet, an effective Robin Hood sextet and a
linale tzigane flash. The girls are all

(for

Avanu*

75.'77,

in

transplanted into an ice motif, gaily

new nitery and name policy May 23
with Jack Denny's orchestra.
Deal has been set which will put
the club On a WON .and Mutual
hookup

l>reHNetl Uy

SIDNEY FISHER
Shaftesbury

Evelyn Chandler whams 'em with]
her figure skating and again with
Bruce.Mapes as vis-a-vis. Guy Owen's
gaucho dance is his specialty highJight. Lissome Simpson Sisters click
in
costumed terp numbers; Ted
Caves comedy, Alex Huid's bar-

costumed

Policy; Airings
Chicago, May 10.

Bon Air Country club

HARRIS TWINS

which
from

both halves.

attractive.
Tlie standard terp

Chi Cafe Bdoks Denny
In

'35.

retired

competition,
registers
throughout,
featuring a comedy takeoff on Edgar
Bergen -Charlie McCarthy, aided by
Sam Jarvis. Latter is an expert

Week CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicago

,

Arthur Mahoney

&

'American

Y.

Jane SpronU,

Hudson Carmody, TomTrent, Loa Rancheros, Nena
ftiv
Sandoval, Hilda. Eerier, Mignon Bal-

Sally

let,

Eamr

Dale. Glee Club, Ballet

Cons, Rockettes, Richard Leibett,
M. H, Symphony, Emo Rapee conducting; 'Joy of Livivu' (RKO;, retiiewed in Variety March 23.

A varied and enter ing stage
pi^uctlon in i6ui parts, which em.

.

ploys considerable, talent,^ is Russell
plarkert's current contribution.
'Sjprlng's Folly' opens with a rather
long dance fantasy in which Arthur
Mahoney and Jane Sproule are
backed by the ballet corps. Girl
tonies down to the stage on a moon
This- drew a few snickers .when
caught, probably because it seemed
unwittingly funny.
very effective number, "Negro
Heaven,' opens with a little scene: at
the side of the proscenium arch, in
which a mammy (Sally Ellis) is trying to put a little-colored girl to bed.
As the action fades from this and a
Bong by Miss Ellis, well- rendered,
the stage lights up on a. scene in
Heaven, with Hud.son Carmody and
the Glee Club.' It's unusually well
done, the lighting and stagmg aiding

A

immeasurably.
A touch of. spring

my

Trent's

is

given by

Punch and Judy

Tom

act,

He

was here previously and also appeared at the nearby Roxy a while
back. A different setting is used by
Trent this time, that ot a doll house.
Not only is his work expert but the
talk is also very clever. A dancing
marionette, tops, for a strong finish.
In the finale, 'Fiesta De Primavera,'
the flavor is- Cuban and Mexican,
with the Los Rancheros leading off
in song numbers, accompanied by
guitars. Excellent trio signs off imFour
pressively with Ti-Pi-Tin.*
dance singles follow, Ncna Sandoval,
Hilda Eckler, Esther Dale and Mig-

The
Dallet. all lending flash.
Rockettes,' in one of the fastest routines they've ever done, finish smart-

ron
ly.

In addition to the overture, 'Capriccib.Italien/ by Ernb Rapee's M.
H; Symph, the show also includes
Richard Leibert at the organ.
Business only, fair Thursday (5)
..

.

ight

^

Char.

,
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STATE, N.

numberft.
orst offender is a rather cheap lyric, 'We
Want a Navy Second to None,* Other
is
a quartet number,' 'What. This
Country Needs Is a Soiig.' More careful makeup or better lighting .necessary to eliminate whiteness of his
face in the spotlight
Four Co-eds open, flash act of
good-looking terpers .and tiimbler.s.
Dressed in gold-cblbred pajamas,
they're snappy, too, but create little
enthusiasm.
Followed by Amy
Arnell, southern-style warbler. She's
cute and exhibs fair pipes. Ballroom
diio. Dancing Thieodores, are' okay in
a rhumba, but fail to stir up enough
interest to merit an encore.
Miss Starr provides the real gem.
Has stage presence and, although no
great personality, makes up for it
with swell coloratura. Shows sur
prising volume, control and clarity
for her age. Jessel curtains with in
evitable phone' call to his mother;
still powerful.
Herb.
flag'

Mae

49
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While You Woi

'Whistle

Y.

Street, halfrpint tapper,

STANLEY, PITT

ina

:.'
i.<:

neat

in her 'Little Red Riding Pants' ro\iMonroe & Grant. Phil Reqan, line, and she sinfs well also. Wilny <•
Ittisburgh,
Buster West & Lucille Pane. Halvuv li«im Erickson never utters a .sound
King's orch, Gower
nj/ne
Felton's Orch; (13), .Sammw Sanders, as he works with iwd Indian clnb.«.
Bob Ncllcr, Ames & Arno,
Three Reasons (Mary Walsh. Jdite Dick Griffin, 14, rigged as a cowboy Jeanne,Choristers
King's
(9), Dave Broudy'f
Bn/ont, >'aK Vermulioii); "Uin oj me ijets over by singing 'Rainbow on
et My Love Again'
house orch; "i
Golden West" (M-Gl
the River' and 'Gold Mine in Sky.'
(UA).
Geraldlne Bernharf is. strong in her
To accbmmodate.the rather lengthy whistling bird imi lions.
It's taken Wayne King more than
'Golden. West' (M-G), vaude here
Edwin Hitchcock; a lanky youngthis
week is compressed' to b'.i ster,
first
gives band imitation.'! on his Iv.'o years to get here since he
minutes including three .<;tandard trumpet,'and Casey Mitchell, Negro, signed a contract with, the,
devaude turns and Happy Felton's band is fast with his feet as Well as with
luxer in February, 1936. All due to
Show
pblish-off position.
in the
a harmonica.
repfeated postponements. Unit's high
ijever touched sock; peaks with the
KLZ an- class .every minute of the hour-long
Matthew McEniry,
strong turnout at final performance
route and socks frbiii the first (lash
opening (5) :evening, but held to- nouncer, m.c.'s okay.
gether well anyway.
House packed final Saturday (?) on. King plays no small part in
(his, for he's a genial, self-effacing'Ro.'e.
Vet trampoline comics. Monroe and show.
maestro with a million bucks worth
Grant, open briskly with their fiveof personality. He never tries to hog
minute novelty, and Phil Regan, the
things, giving his specialty acts lib^
headliner, slides out in the deuce.
eriieS few other maestros would alEx-Bi-obklyh cop, now under pic-',
cau.se
low. But it's a smart mov<»
ture pact to Republic, was in good
turns with King are all in the groove.
voice when, caught, Helped by his
Washington, May 8.
King's style is a pleasure after the"
Personality. Tenored .'Dream Can't,
Lcori Murroiy, Bobbie Lane, Jack &
?';
thie
'It Was So Beautiful', nnd
recent swing deluge her. Althbiigh
Hoiieu Wilson, Phi/lli.s Dnre, HilrtcCan
inevitable 'Irish Eyes.' Latter In:
he's
known
Waltz-King,
he
as
the
N. Y.
Uq.rde hallidav, Helene Wynn, Jnrit
mix 'em tip without ever nodding to
duces an encore, and mob is given, a Guilford,
'/..aniberlou.s
(2),
the
Arrangements are
medley o{ 'Goodnight Angel', and Mignon, Joan'
rittoii,
Gebrflcllc, the jitterbugs.
L'oretta Lee, MyrlHl & Pacaud, Pal 'Please
Be Kind.* Regan wisely Lcto Porker, luilli. George Toumes. all, gauged for his soft strings and
Denning & Betty Raye, Ken Dnvid- keeps to ballads as miich as possible Conrad. & Emerson, Jo Lonibnrdi's sweet-sounding brasses. Also c.nrr
iion & Don Vauphn, Gae Foster Girls
without getting monotonous. He's house orch; 'Women Are Like Thai' ries a' vocal group, the King's Choristers (six men and three^femmes),
Paul Ash's house orch; 'Four Men carrying Jack (iarroll for piano ac- (WB).
who're on an upper deck behind the.
and d Prayer' (20th), reiiieu;ed in. companiment, .though the latter isn't
stand, and who. heighten several
Variety April 27.
on stage.
Plenty of effort behind thi.s'show, numbers, particularly the
grand'
e.st
and Lucille Page
Buster
next-to-shut. Their bne ot most pretentious hou.se htis 'Rosary' near the close..
(Mrs.
West)
are
week,
show
this
good
All-around
staged since Harry. Anger look over
First of the three acts with Ki
though none Of the acts is smash. 16 minutes are just a shade overlong vaudeville here. "Twelve-act revue,
Staging is sbmething special, too. and the closing clowning and dancing entitled 'Broadway Discoveries of is Gower and Jeanne, who epitomi
Notable is a piano number by the are tame. Pair dress up in grotesque 1938,' and with at least half the' faces grace, charm and class with their
Ahead,
smart bal,lrbomolbgy. Smack- three
Gae Foster Girls, a highly theatrical garb that doesn't get laughs.
Miss Page's swell aero, dancing and new here, suffered severe handicap routines,, winding up solidly with an
turii. and unusually '\yell present
good-looking
cake-walk.
West's fiap-shoe hoofing get the act .when pit elevator failed lb work, original,
It marks a new high for the Gae
and half hour before opening chlirc They're both -ybungsters and .should
the .swell reception, it deserves. Un
Foster outfit,' which has previously billed male stooge, who dresse.s up show had to: be re-routined against be among the topnotchers iri a couple
shown Itself as one of the most ver- in gob clothes like West, is an asset single makeshift set. Result cramps of years.
satile groups ot its kind. This time in the opening -routine, which gives style of .several acts, booked to work
Bob Neller. (New Acts) mops up
they've taken a week to learn to play the girl a chance to humorously with elaborate and changing back- all
the way with ventro turn; cashing
pianos, with the WurUtzer Co; sup- twist her torso and her partner' an grounds, but enough talent is on
in on the Bergen vogue, but with
plying the instruments and lessons. opportunity to win chuckles with his hand to satisfy.
enough on the ball himself to: win
Act is presented after a brief, simple slides and pratt-falls.
orchestra
favorable comparison to the peer of
Jo Lombardi's house
dance forestage. Then a curtain rises
Fclton'-s orchestra
(New plays 'Mother's Day' overture on. the voice-throwers. Ames and Arno
Happy
to reveal three tiers of tiny white Acts), -with Sammy Sanders, supply
stage and Leon Murray barilbnes finish by tying things into a kiiot
baby grands; Gals go through iscv- a nice capping and a brisk 20 minutes. Mother Machree* to start off nicely. with their hoke ballroomology. It's
eral formations before, during and
Bert.
Lew Parker, who m-c's, then their third visit to this spot and they
after plunking a 'Couple of simple
launches Jack and Honey Wilson, improve each time^ having tough
under
commendable,
Playing
is
times.
who put over :a swift tap. Phyllis time getting away. Applause ran
effective
and
circumstances
the
Dare fbllows with acrobatic skating, right into middle .of King's next
enough. Girls inject a .brief bit of
crowded by orchestra stand, biit still number at show caught, the- maestro
tap accompaniment for bne portion.
Next is Hildegarde Halliday, interrupting the piece to bring themi
sock.
Act supplies a punchy finale. Group
Cletieland, May B.
who sneezes violently through hay back for several more bows.
makes three other appearances; all
Cut/ Lombardo's Orch, Gary Leon fever tielephbne monolbg to get by.
King goes over' big when he intror
good .enough.
&
Tut Mace, Calgary Bros., Melissa Helene
"Silly
duces his 12 men individually. His
warbles
Wynne
Show opener Is Ken -Davidson and Mason; 'Lone Woljf o/ Poris' CCol)
Rhythm' pleasantly and also taps. individuality likewise extends 1o a
Don Vaughn, badminton players
Jack. Guilford next with swell im- rigid rule of ho featured vbcalLst.
novelty that will
!

.

.
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ROXY,

'
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PALACE, CLEVE.

.
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ORIENTAL, CHI

(New Acts), flash
Unit's set and lighting good.
Dave
It's
practically a- welcome-home perionations,
be better when it has played a few
Brbudy's house' band in the pit again,
Parker's consistent gagging makes
more weeks.. Pat Denning and Betty week for Guy Lombardb, who'.c
doing as
overture selections from
Raye (New Acts) offer iairly divert- drawing sock crowds here. Four it difficult to get serious in intro- "Three Musketeers,' with "The DonChtcooo May 8.
Johnny RexoJa Co., John Tie, Four ing comedy and hoofing. Man clowns, Lombardo brothers, Guy, Leibert, ducing the Lambertons as deaf key Serenade' also featuring, Cohen.
Carmen and Victor, got their early' mutes, but when attractive redFranks, Sophie Tucfce'r, Evnns Bal- gal straights and dances.
Last visit here was headed boy and girl trip out of wing.s
Loretta Lee, of the radio, offers breaks here.
let; 'There's Al-ways d Woiiian' (Col).
three songs of wide pop r'angCj 'He'll three years ago.
mood is clinched. Waltz followed
Maestro Lombardo did it up big by fast sbft-shbe ballroom tap to go Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.
Be a Cuban,' in rhumba tempo, 'In
Sophie Tucker if back in towh and the Still of the Night' and a hot at the opening.
Besides thanking over.
Embassy's news Is belter than -av-'
the Oriental is once more looking 'Dinah.* Gal has a nice voice, uses the crowds he also threw in lour
ith control erage this., week.
Mignon takes over
Pathe .obens with
like a theatre instead of a hideaway. a mike, skillfully and knows how to extra iiumber.s. Show ran overtime,
dance that's slow winning hou.se, but interesting clips on the Norman'
Aftier several weeks of carmine, the build a song.
Enunciation is clear. but house wanted still more.
she eventually breaks down apathy. Thomas "kidnaping' in Jersey City.
books look like they'll get some black She has only a mild stage personAlthough riot spectacular, unit is
Britton lyric sopranos effect- FoUbws with ship's news luminaries;
Joan
ink currently.
Black gown sans smartly paced, a pleasant contrast to
ality, however.
ively to get bows on "I Love Life, Jap
air
raid
reeled,
genShe heads a neat show, but its shoulder straps becoming.
Even Ayhcn pop and operetta medley. Parkei- erally militaristic note but
recent noise-makers.
is
light
etill Miss Tucker for the bang-up
Myrtill and Pacaiid, adagib pair, band swings out in 'Little- Lady Make
At the last show previously
uses stooges George Townes, who Pulitzer prize winners' nose-bag and
enterUinment.
at the International CaApple Tree,' does nut imitations on stage,, and a light comedy twist on England's
or
'Old
opening day, (6). she was her usual sino, N.Y., offer two numl)crs, both Believe'
Lombardo's
rhythms
still
have
all
of
Conrad and Emerson, who' heckle Shakespeare Festival, with George
eureflre self and .<:lammed home four overlong. Dancing isn't, particularly
'Your Broadway and Mine' noteworthy, but somewhat spectacu- usual sweetness and unction. Vocal from boxes; to sock with his only Bernard Shaw expostulating, also of
Eongs.
trio especially okay in latter piece specialty.
Georgette takes ncxt-to- interest CBS gets a nifty break for
gets thie heart-tugs and she finishes lar is their getup.
They're comwith a new arraijgemeht on 'Sipmc pletely covered with an iridescent, and 'Whi-stle While You Work.' closing spot for trapeze work, up- preem of its new Hollywood home,
of These Days,' telling the story of crystal-like substance that sparkles Brothers also extend themselves by side-down walk and vertical rope along with shot of William S. Paley,
giving encore solos on sax and stuff;
Apparatus Is hung directly the prez. William Green and John
1912 when Sheldon Brooks first rather effectively..
Hobe,
trumpel.s, with Victor Lombardo's oyer band and pianist has .to duck L. Lewis
brought her the song in Chicago:
fairly dull stuff.
'Liebestraum' clicking best.
It's a good lead-in line -for the song
during several stunts, which seriMetro's five Insertions start off
Supporting acts few; but hand- ously hampers effect. Good recepShe looks like a' million^ as
itself.
Gary Leon and Tut Miice tion, though. Cast all on for finale. with a bang, visualizing a resume of
picked.
LYRIC, INDPLS.
always, and her showmanship has
G-Men
activity, which suggests the
ballroom
and
solidly
in
slick
business,
register
in
the
Croi
peers
few
Biz bad.
inadvi.sability
of limiting departCuban terping, and Meli.ssa Mason's
The Four Franks, formerly the
ment's fUnd.9..
A yacht rac-c, an
l7idi4inapoIis, Mai; 8,
bill
high-kicks
punctuate
agile
Frankenburg kids, now quite grownamusing solo billiard exhib, bride,
Behnv Davi«, Bobbie Joyce
In slow-motion acrobatics
sharply.
up, aire a fine vaude act with dancing,
fashions and so-so horse race comand. cloWning.- Jackie Strong, Dom Bros. & Mary, as stews, Calgary Bros. (2) gel
instrumentalizing
Arlene
Margie
Knapp,
plete
Leo's contribution.
Neat
Especially good is their knockabout Don Hoolon,
laughs with clever panto.
Holla
Blake,
Colston,
Billv
George
&
Fox opens motorcade at N. Y.
love-making and scarecrow routines,
booking, considering that Olsen.and
Detroit, Mnv 8.
Verna Pickett, Robert Bniter. Johnson are slated liext.
tc
Pullen.
World's Fair with Grover Whalcn
aided by lots of per.<;onality.
Sam Jack Kaufman's house orch., reeled, too. Followed by California
John Tib, the talking parrot, Three Freshmeii; 'flelowed Braf
Fronk Connors, Perry Ttuiris, G«li- family of vegetarians fraw; with
deuced, still rates as an excellent (WB).
Gati. Adridna Caselotti, Harry Stock- prescribed exerciser:; by aged father
novelty. Johnny Rexbla's Co., two
lucll, Dansonettet (16), Joe 4 Jean
men and three girls, who do a little
Benny Davis, Appearing here for
brood, Australia's ox-cart shipping
McKenna, Parker Bros.; 'Four Mcu of
of everything, open cleanly. They the first time in six years, brings
of wool, kid boxing match (better
and a Prayer" (20th).
.do roller skating, acrobatics and spe with him a company of fresh, talentthan most), Mt Rainier skiing, Pcnn
Denver, May 8.
Gold.
cialty dancing.
relay and War Admiral's pacing
ed kids, who keep the dukes poundMatthew McEniry, Mary Lou
bill
show.
73-minute
ing during the
practice.
President Roosevelt fishGood production gives current
Campbell, tuith David Ernst & John
Hou.se orchestra is on .stage and per- Schenck,
Paul. here plenty of zip and tianslonns ing,- mass hoop race by -Wellesley
Larson,
Jeanette
formers are' on stage throughout, st.
ein ij art. Any Heim, Marian what might have been a rather dull college girl.s, a Hawaiian beauty contables in cabaret setting. Opens with Schneider, Melody Strings (3), Nina show into real entertainment.
test and glimpse at ex-Kaiser
ilentire cast singing 'To Be a Star,' in- Moe Street, Willioni'-Ericksoji; Dick
Center ot the efli-rhinule activity is helm's marrying kin are best.
troducing Davis, who comes oh and Griffin, GeraCdine Bernhart, Ediyin Adriana Ca.selotti and Harry StockPhiludetphia. May 8.
Pair of Lew Lehriots, aquarium
George Jessel, Norma Talmadgc, sings one of his own tunes, and then Hitchcock, Caseii Mitchell, Cliff Ed- well, Snow White and Prince Charm- oddities and cbmicking fbr ki s in
Josephine Starr, Jack Raymond, Amy goes into m.c.'ing for rest of show.
wards & Surf Club Boys; •There's ing, respectively, of RKO's 'Snow Philadelphia are good. Paramount
Bobbie Joyce and Jackie Stroiig, Always a Woman' (Col).
Amell, Ralph ile Angelu.s, Eddie
White.' Aided by the Dansoncltcs gets Holland's try for merchant maLeigh, Dancing. Theodores, Four Co- boy and girl, do an okay aero dance
16), house line,' dressed «s dwarfs rine glory, a new transatlantic liner,
eds, Tommy Tucker's Orch., Lou to get the show under way. Followed
This show takes nearly an hour, and animal.s, pair gets Over nicely Erin's pact with Britain, makeshift
Schroder's house orch., 'Alarco Polo^ by. Dorn Brothers and Mary, har- but the audience could stand more. in an elaborate fairyland setting. Miss hat fashions,, costing 2Sc apiece,
mony singers, who also do impre.s- The only profcs.sionals are Cliff Ed- Ca.selotti carries, the burden, here made from vegetables, kitchen
<i;a).
sions bf radio personages. Don Hoo- warns and Ih, Surf Clubbers, who, with a couple of tunes from the picpurtenances, etc., and siibmarin
major's baton a.s closer.5, chatter and sing; good ture, while Stockwell socks
ith sevHouse this sesh experimenting, tpn laps, twirls a drum
diving tests. Latter same stuff seen
rope tricks, several
having temporarily abandoned name and finishes with show caught. Mar- enough, but out of place on this bill. eral pops. Vibrant pipes and nifty in Warner's 'Submarine D-l' recentband policy, plus fifst-riin B films, of which failed at salvo with her kid Rest are peppy amateurs, but don't appearance,
With
backNew
London,
Conn;,
ly,
tit in with Edwards.
fbr a fairish stage show and a pow- gie Knapp wins a
Dansonettes also .serve to intro two ground. Old "Texas woman cclcbr.-itthree pops and has trouble
Amateur acts came from this area, other acts. Perry Twins and I'arker ing her birthday with family of 245,
erful second-run picture. Vaudfilmer singing of
and George
has tried similar stunts beforie, never begging off. Arlene clicking com- where elimination contests havo Bro.s. (2). Intro for latter is a mir- Jap girls donning Western headdress,
with outstandin-* success, and this is Colston follow vvith a Billie Blake been going on for weeks. One will ror number, while that -fur X'orry a. dust bowl storm and cyclone, vividballroom, dance.
edy
York
to
New
trip
exception.
nod
for
a
get
the
apparently.no
Twins is a snappy tap. Parkers are Uy portrayed
La'.e John D. ilof keimitations of familiar
Stage portion consi.sls of George docs trumpet
and a chance on the Major Bowes about the smoothest acros here in fcUer's art gift of a transplanted
orchestras^ responding to calKs from hour.
Jcssel's unit, including a 20-piece ormoons. Perry males elicit roiind.s of church finales Par's neat collection.
to ape their favorites.
Three marimbas, Mary Lou .C.Tmpchestra, led by Tommy Tucker. With the audience
sophisticalc'd topVerna Pickett have one of bell, David Ernst and John Schchck, applause with their
Uiversal offers soldieir's day in Mexlittle to do, it's entirely unnecessary. Rolla and
ping.
doing
here,
seen
acts
ico, French air .slunlcrs, Riimnniji's
Some of the band are from Lou the best novelty
open, playing in a group and .solo,
McKenna offer King Carol visiting stricken arms,
Jbe and Jean
a fast tap on stilts, with .the clcvalor.s .ill .cfcillcd.
Schradcr's house orchestra.
.Teanette Larson siny.s
knockaboiil adagio, Gali-CJali. here contest for Mi.ss Cuba, good grunters'
their trousers. Only
Bright spots are Jessel and Joseph- concealed under
'Indian Love Call' In, a rich, rcson.int for second .session, varies ill"^'"/'>s
is .Robert Baxter,
groveling match and firc-lowcr m.-inine Starr, nine, Filipino gill, with ex: wftak spot oh bill
and Any Heim
between tenor and voice; Paul Wcinsartaccordions, and niccl.y and continues his clever piillti. J p„y(,rj. ]_^ii(.r a thriller.
Kr.nricc's
.cellent pipes. Although Norma Ta'- who alternates
the
hot on
to go over ea.sily.
songs. Has plcasiny arc
eoloni.nl fete colorful and rcbuildmadge is on only for » couple of baritone on two should
limber \n an
learn control. Marian Schneider is
tOv'crtiire by Sam Jack Kaufmii.n'j ing of summer woMcn Midae
Spollin!{
mihutesi she's a heavy sifsel. Attrac- personality but
dance.
Freshmen do some polished acrobatic novelty'
house orchestra feiilures Frank Con- ncath Niagara (dism.nnllcd every
tive, and personable, she supplies Three
full glass on 'forehead, Ml.ss SchneiMothci'.'- v.'intcr) catch on.
Good I.iuit'h i-i a
springboard fbr some good husband- aero and knockabout. sings bil.>: of der bends backward to. Ilooi* and lie.-; nors, tenor, in medley of
As a finish; Davis
Da.v songs, including nice woik on iVIii.'.sdUni corncr'-sto.iin.". J.ook.s <i\t r
Wife cracks with Jessel.
flat on back, with glass still rcmainaudience
apwithwritten,
how.
he's
to
rniirh
hishop's shoulder
.sec
'The Rosary.'
Jessel m.c.'s. has plenty of livtl.v tunes
ing iiitficl.
each is recognized^
f;i/thcr .^pwch has to run, nKikin". ii<j
Eiz f;iir iit early evening show..
patter, plugs all the g:\p.s. and helps plauding a.s
cl r,«
McW'ly Slrl
Biz thin at last show Friday (fi).
iH-rcL ol Lis annoyance..
make the show. He coukl, however,
and diiy (6),
•old
ilty.
doing two
eliminate his chii in
,

.

,-

.

.

•

,

.

'

•

'

FOX, DETROlt

•

DENVER, DENVER

.

EARLE. PHILLY

W

•

•

.

.

.

j

•

..

i

'

I

I

!

I

i

'

'

.

.

.

;

.

'

,

.

'
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Variety

Bills

NEXT WEEK (May

King
I* Miras*
fiarry Horton Oro
Maryon Dale
KUdolph A Xandra
Jerry. Klrkland

16)

TIsdals 3
I

connection with bills below indicata epiintng day of
•how, whether full or split week

In

-

Adams

HtMVOK
Kmtoa (1S>
N T G Kev

HEW TOEK

THirAfiO
r»h»n (IS).

.

Cab CalloSvay Oro

Webb Ore

Kll:» Vltz-xeralil

iiraey

(6)

Miii'Myn' fi;*ynor
Miiry Neville

Sc JohnMin
Cf..KVKf.4M>

'

'I'l'rra.cH

ruler* (IS)
Olson ifr Jdbnilun

(5)

-

Ore

(li)

.1

Barrel at

Holel

Snub Mosely
t;iHytoh

Hertal'

NKW YORK MTV

WASHINCTOX

Mit<o (12)

&

CArroll

iKrW

J>IT1HBIiK(jH

Phil

e

otel Kdlson
Blue Barron.' Ore

Hi«tel

Kd

t^h.^rles .Bnttm Ore
Vee Jjtiwhiiursc.

'

Kurtimn

.lor

(HrMhlyn)

Ktlrel (ill
rt,
.Spike Harrison
riernle Grau'er
Henry La'aia.rr'

TRENT

RETURN

Mapauana

(Janieon Crosby
•'ale: Creole
Skeets Tblbert Oro

cmr
NEW YORK

Phil Si'oitSin^neer

Amy

j.'.

.Vincent J^op^x

Jeanne. !>• A i-.cy
Gopxnies ft Mc'nnen
Hotel ]Sew Yorker

Helen Morgan
Paul Sydell

Boll Kberie

Guy

lIarrlni;('oii'

t'Msa'

Manaiia
Oro

Hocior

Ina Hayward
Rujh Petiy
.lones ft lirannon
.VMdIe Kdily
BlKcloMr .ft Geral

ParanKNDt

;

Roberta

Sc-

'

Tad

.Ore

Iiftwifl

Aniccla -Velea

Ore

CHlrAOO

T.oew (IS)

CblraR* (IS)
Rufe OhvIh'.

Major Bowea Co

I»KTROIT
MIchhtiM (IS)

.

Mtnliattanltei

Bartal
Hotel Vjeri^

Rmll Coleman bro'
'

.

Donna

ft.

Warner
(6)

(13)

Hlevena

Dunbar

Lew' Parker Co
Kjldegarde

O'

(«)
JesaeJ

fl'^orffe

Heleiie-.Wynn

Norma. Talniadffo

.1

riTTHRVROH

H

ft

Dwight FIskO
Hotel

Jerry KruKer

VllHon

R B

Doc

.Bobby I.an'e.
Georgette

Stanlor (S)
_
Wayne KInK.Orc
Karic (IS)
_
Wayne Klnr Ore

Krankle- liyers
(javncs"

Carol

I^oon '&lurray

CInb RnU'lM

'

Joan Brlttou

T^s Gnucho

.Ore

Ulmltrl ft VirKll
Zervely
TrInI Plaza
Cnltim CJub

Duke
iZ

I

Arlhur LaKleur &

I

Benny Davis Rev

Co

HliaVer
Fliiyd Christy

l*uj«l^»r

June. Forrest.

P

Telers Sis
IVK-l.eit Bnt«s.

M

.Mae

Hilda

Week

pir

TOWN

it

W A

BVOIIV
.

Ilonrpll

A

.

<inu«a(la

Bd

Ra4ln Hnil'en.
M-ooi.n-icH

WKrilsM

KcrUiilcle Cabrtret

& Henry

|.;iilliie

.roo

(•reeiiwlch

.\tleen'

Week

K

Koynl
niu^Ics ft Ols'
•Tack Anilioiiy.
rs.ind

J

1

Miirelle

1-

Jm.

I;

r.i>ie
A

I'ishnr

A(-|{i*nii;iii

OU

Wynne
'

Tr.'IM"
II.-

I'."ih(ii1v

.Maskel>'nd

111

roH

ill-

KinliIrK V.xlllltllliin

Ami>ri>se Ore

I

H

.111:111.

.

ISnbs M:iy

(«'Liir'y
I

;

lvoei>,Plf.O>

l.iii'.is

ft
ft

Grev
Klvir,

it>.s..iiti

'I'liiy.

l.ee

kat Club

I

T'liik

Byl

H.-i-liert

<Siin.'ri

.M.

K

Welch

•ail>e|.

Li...

,Gerli-u(lc IJono
Vviiiiiie llsi-l
Don An;,'eliiiO Orb

t>i-c

A

Ore

SntUh Ore

ft

Ru.l

rts

l''i-.-iiii-Iion

.\1

llernie

l.inilji
.

VVIlK.yilliiii

J

Nina RInal'lo

'-

•

>li»i

t

.M^ii'ionetles.

X'lvitin |.'r..|iires
Itl.i-k I'liiighliii

S.^Ktel

t'l-H'tis'

Hon Orian

t'.liiriii

'anl u

.lii'iiies

|.'ii'\.|

.\ll.>liey

(i-ii-tte

i-l.

.Ore

fJtzl Ciivulo
t'lirnieii

Ue Bold

Rlr.r.o

Ore

(

I'lili^iiKa

iianiln

.V

Oro

ft

BtnrI

Show Hiiat
Al Marlsi'O Ore

'

Benson ft Hartxell
Herb Harrihoii

Cnfe

Orb

Wsyiia

Vai"gn..*o

Wlliiia Douglits'

Danny M'hile

Mar

Ciirllsle .Sis

•i

Wmxls

o
Coniine'nlals

Windmill
Hshn Ore
Peck Itbv:'

l-enny

Aiigelo Di Paliiia

Day

JV.VIOII

over
Ciirly Clark
Billy,

Nelson's Cats

Bray

,

PInaa Cato

H Midil lemon
Sally Hughes.

Ore

Fox

ft-

I'sul'Koalnl

Webb

Pino*
.Marie

.\dele Curllss

:

Mxon

Paul-Nefr OreA K Jtnward

Willie
t'lianey

ft

.riiiiiiiy

New Penn
H'lriiey R:i|iii
Rilliy Wright

}(eswlck:
ton RiMiC

Doimlh Ore

.Teno

'

Brad Hunt Oro

(Conllnentnl Hnr)

Bernard'

'

.lean Kole

llsy

Billy r'ail'/.on,'
lallaa tinrdeas

Dolores Merrill

...IV

Ho.waril

Mine Kske

Best

Walter Bloom

r's Hoi Hraa
(Camden)

Philly

Clinlkin Ore
Miller

J'ack

windup

Kelly
Alfiert
riiirord

a liny Ls P'jrti* Ore

engagement toiught'
Rapids,

ich.,

open- three-day stand

Ann Arbor May

at

Festival tomor-

row (11), and follow
Tcii'onto, Monlieal and

with

.

JIart

BulTali),

White Plains,

N. Y.

Eugene Orn1andy'condu(^tin

r

Bacon
'

Ciilea

.

VVIH'nis

S

JiMiiilo .DaiK-er'i;

PhilatJelphl ,
in
Orceslra;
of lobal sea.son, left yester-10-ciay tour;
Play flrjit
Grand
(tO) in

day (9) on

Kliloi-ittllaii'
llsia

Orch tours

Philadelphia

I'S).

Mcltord

Sybil- Rblh
-Itavariatis
.lack Mii'sH
.Sepple Zliille
Infl Inslruinenlit'l 3
.Sid Oolili ii.

Williams

B

l.i-e

.Slayralr Far
Kiitliryn Its nil:
Hels,»'y DiMini-r
l''liM«.ii

."(lil
n.ii:4iiii

Gladys

iish

Koltlty
llaroiil

Mike Peyton
ft Ruberts

Wayne

Ivlrby Bi-ooks

ller.lH'rta

Hiini

Dyne

|.*r'ch'n

lliisslind Mai-tl'iils
l.ou BreeKe OlC
I>,ifi
Hiisli'm

.SuH;«n

Ann

llu

.Murly Hyli

.Mildred .Jiirilon

Paul;

DcPron

a-

KiliJio
Iteii,..,

Lawrence Welli Ore
.l.fils

:»th Century
Leon Pi-iiiia Ore
Waily Waligcr Gis
Frankle Hyres
Mela Carlyle

'ri-,»vor

l.siig

.\"'iiH->'-

l.;i/.l-r

(Grill)

Brsiid»ll

I'lHingl Club
Paiillne- Bpyaril
l.iicKy Mll.lliiiJ.;

Ore

I'iir'itlyn
He.-Ji. .M..ll|>ll

Ore

lliia,.|

iiilOn ft .1- To'rrpnce
Yiiclit .t.'iub Boys

CimgH '

Hilly Sw:iins,»n .Ore
l,auret-ln-ll»e"PliieH
(l.akewiHHl, N, J.)
Wlllililiis Ore
illisky Ore
l.U'>ward Wopilil Ore

Itonald

-il'-iiilr'nn

yveii"

('hex Pnr
.Imly 'Starr

:

(.iriilin
iillii.e ..li^vi-e

I'MIe

Heni-i

fttaun

k

(In-ltHr

.rbhnny Dully''
Poyloa'a
Marly Gregor.

.Hotel HrheHlpy
l-'reda

i.MiilsAy's.^Dehs

lliKiihls
JtOHKelyii

Kiilh

Momwvell
Russell 3

Jfowdy. Hauiii Oro

tork

ll"leii Hialli
lilsilya. Crane

Virginia

iwl

Colii-ililinA-

Crtistiy.

oil

.Miii-liiti

.lerry

Kny

i.lllle'

llln<'

.

I

I

!

IteniiHi-

l.a

Ore

M'llshire

nlllns

Uui-kSiiiiiiiion

l>'i>i.>(liy

^f

Daffydllls

At Uaillt

l!

-

Not riab
Rector

Bill

Mil <ireen'a

lintel

Debs

tVe

.liihe'- ^lvl-l..,^

\'sii ..ore

Blunriell :

PITTSBUSOH
Rnlennudei^
Al -Fremont Oro

fxitiis

l-'a.slli>luiis
l>iirii(liy' .t'lillhis
i:..riiicu Kiiiier'is'

Trncailero

CHICAGO

Marquise

.Mui-lel

(^nresllle
Uriixiella' rii'riaga

.Ambus

.Mlinl

'

(irill)

Boh Chesier Ore

Marly Martin
Swing 3

Barney KKeinaii Ore BllXK Asloil
Hotel Wehsier HhII
.Major (.limes Ore
>l Club
Holel tVllllam Pena
Tiimiiiy Monroe'

Col'inb's

t'liiitie

.'l'..i-i-y'

Vciiturln'o'

WehNler Hnii'
(Curbtall

Lure
Loretta

.Msrjorle Galnew'rlh.

IlMiiiels
ft

Chuck

Merrill

Bert Block Oi

GI'M-la

ri-eston

'I'l-ii'iy

i:ei;iird

V HMlta RestuilrHMl
SUItinay .Kiinls Ore

Wiiriicr

II, .Icii

R

:1

llti-s

Jan Garbcr Ore'
G.'arwoOil

.«

.Ma't'ion

.i.ii

II.'iriilil

.litsepli

Hiilel' A«liir

I

'Ore

.llllle

I'lMipcr.^

I'llim-

'iliiliivs

II

l);ile

Swing Time

'

Meredith

Ore.
Williams

''Aperlon

Tim jo t^rmu
Joo Alexander. Ore

Frontenae Casino

Buddy

\'liK'cnt

Hotel Ailelphin

(Ca^ Murgocry)

.M.nxine -U'.tiigo

Kn,»lrt'r
I.
K,.Mil:>11

OlilTora

Jtitf .ji'i-asetto

.i.'!;uz

McKay

.Cbyle

Von Hahn A DeN

Brun Bis
Lane
Ruth Martin

King. Sis

Thorns

Larralne

Collins'

Andre A Francis'
t H'wood Blossoms'

Virginia t!:ise
Irene >lnr'rlni,'l on
.3
Ityan Hros
liOo'iui

rc

Ud

IJIIIe Club
.Tnne Jones

,

l.nrne

'I

riiinil

Caw.^tlrty

10 (*o\vl»'y Sync'(»'l*s

'

.Dtirunda

Ki.liiiii-do

V'KUglin (.'oniforfc

Kddie Davis

Ore

loil

liiilel

.Tom .SoulHby

:

Conga

iiring'

'J.'ou

DrtnnV llix;;ihs'

l.ik.

.

ll(»

-tl-i

i';.i,-,-v
:

'IVildy- Sientu

Mar

.|,i..

Ann

llollywiHNl Cafe
Grace O'Hara
Ore

Kilte'ridge

l«;Hore

IV.irl Kiilnes
•le.M.v lluld

rihie^c

>lern:tnile;!
Uosll:i. Kiiiniis

.l.iiiin'

.1'rliiPPHa' 0*\Viintfi>

K Arlxonn l^fimiii^x
Sunlriill 4

Alii

Willie WliiHtbn

^'ojisy
:A"rlelle

'Or

Keller

SiuilKii-.t I'liTllon

Owens

.Jack

re
Citfe

Hall
Cordoha'

i:illy Huys
..liivUsiin ft

Nolan

.lliiiiiiy

re

Zorlne

Kay Lavery
May.l>rlt4

Great .Klaiirlce
Henry .May Or

Seven seas
hrtitht Ore

Rniii

Harriet Peebles
Adorablea .('6)

(iardeiis.

Del Kviiiis
CorUy_ McCbriiilc

MItr.l

.

Harj>ei-s S\vliig i
Bill Runklii

A

Fli>reiici»

Hn(f A
Orlando.

Audrey Joyce

Nolan

Her't'

Kay Lasnlle

Edward A Argela
Ten-Torty Club
Glenn J>al«

Howards

Geo Kavanagh

Fritlsl

Barbara' Gray

Ore

Lolita

Betty
rvMiit
Francis Stevens

I'hIiii

Nolan

Friink Tnicy

Knckels i;
Zoeller A Wllbiirn

Fred

NIKI NIknII
v4 Honibalielis

Z

..

Patersnn
ClelllotiK

l.liui-etio

'<>c<iniiiit

Phil Skillmnii Ore
.ilniiiiy-

KaatMrnoil

.SIS
McCall
June F.ldrldge

-.Suka

Les Bni-ker

Kl.vlng.

Cnife;.

Ifapp}' J.ick

Stanley .Robeson 'Or
Arlene .}l:itteii'ale
.George Craft

r.s
ro.

Kvergreen Casino
Beth t'liairis

Siilliv:

t;liiii'in(.'.ers

or

Aii(.>n)l;i
i'-Mii» ,1c C/i|.|i(a

).o.il*r

.

Klliilliba'

.\lai-iisrec

erny

I'lirr-

itMnerwl

Chlccb
HolTinun

.

Petlco HIaiico

Howard Wolfer

C*llii|ili(b'

.-fniiK))!

I.

One^^ii

llii..«il':l

Hiivsl

Marce.\

ft

Bert

PaL Kay

.Mrlntyrs

Hopl

-

Jji

lilt

.N'aiio'.itodi.i>ro

l,iVKKi>n(>r.
Shukrs|M>nre
'The Hound Vi»*

llcil
Heil

Nip

('s|>iio'

.

,vi

i:ill

tiehuub

ft
,t

HorK
Fayo

1,eslle

GeorKctle.

'ooU

uvnnu-Mililrlil

Sleffanl's SofiuHthrs

lliirry

vL'l

l.ee

KUUlet

-

it

I

fhlof Klvlpir

Ii.il.li

I.SlMilh
P. 'l

Km-

.

DUvi'l liiile
<:(.«S'<:OM'
l%lvllloH
.T-iHii..*-

ft

12 f.oi-etl.a fila

Iliiivell

Mearhnnl

Tlililii

r 4 N Ksy
Tiyr1-!
S

Mai»

.Iti.-y

"

Inifa

nlse.

Wynn

^

Cajnon ft Mr'ghto'n
Henry Monet
Ken Heiiryson
Avonda
Marsha Noleen

Toy

I.iiuis

Rcnee.

.Itudi Haiufu
V;iliTle l>uniont

MaKrtn

Flric

Dli'li
.Sol

PInnie'

In

(Itadyd

Itel"U ft Turn
liwen Mario

of

RDiNnriUi

Ore

;

de

I'srU'r

:

Vlllaira'

Cnsluo

ft

Ruuk

l*es;fy

P'H.lra Orq

R'ay

Cni>ello'

olio.

Tsiiya
•

Shaw

Kiiipo

Dorothy Ve'rneli<
I.eiiiii Ala
l-M<lie Hush. 3

'

I'into

Belles •

Bi-iiwii

Cecil 1*0 Ore

yiscoiinla 3
Gn'i.ce Triiverj

'

IStS Lerlist

Kmbnssy. .Club
Barbara. Parka

Lily (iili^iin
HiMiolulii .Dancers
'Kay Silver

Agifle Ailld
|ln,i-k
:',lli»na

Kelly'a

Do

(.'uriiiille

Durrleld Dulls (

Frank Rapp Oro

'

rarrish

'

Ks Do .Weese

Victor Nelson

BMl Thbrnlon

Nelson Ore
Hudson Mei/.gcr (ila
Paris Inn

.•^bi

rake Ina

A

Music Musters. Oro
Vlwnlatinn

To Til ft .Little Bits
Bill Walker
lulla Hunter
Rliylhn'i Puis !

Dl.tle i

(Clementim)
Rodrlgo A Fi anclne
Fronds Wills
Miekey h'aiiillant .Or

Dehiilant^K

.4

llrady Sis

Braslow Ore

Mlldi-eil Gii.<iun

Blllnioretles

Bmlly I,sne

'

.Mary .l.une

Ore

TInyes

(llyilelikrohe
..Mickey .Fei'ley
Anti'i elle W'clllhcton

.i^mnailM

Wnlker

.

Paradise Clnb

Simpson' Sis

.llsr'oii

Kay Ore

i';iriiillle .ft

lilltcliliiiinn'.'-,

Kalin

Luther Sis

.

Amy. Orgs u

Cathlyn Miller
0»7.le

Don Orlando Oro
silt Frank
Mailelyn Baker
Don ;Ai-ileii

Frank FuntI

.Mtilna Leonard
^iiiina Stouck
n Caswell

l*nlo.mar.

Hiiw'Hllan''

Xathan Walley

. I

Francis

CoriM'aut (iroTe

Bergen ft McCiirthy
Templelon

••

"Jimmy

Armando ft LIta
Kenny tiartner.

Ted Clair

.Mei:

llerbio

Glllsii

Beach Boys

.M.^xlTie

3

Manning
Johnny

ft'

ft

Cbmni'oilwre Clnb
ik Goriiian

•"nri-bll

Doroih.v Douglas

l>atkln's Halliskeller

Natl Riley
Hetty Fernon
Doris Fields
Al Wiisiin

.Vivian 'Lee

D Iliic I'liluiiihb
Sni-lliio Ore
U Jeannii %Ui
P Selxiil.rk's

Giant Ore

Jack
Jack

Whitney
Powajaa.
Johnny Howar
.MII-/.I O'NsU
Arl<>iie

Club
Rinie Kii-hmnh

•

Blllie

Frank

Clover Club
ISob

Bruce Mopes
Dorothy l.ewla

Ore

FInn'el-

John Heck
Morgan
l-*.e Turk
.Mnie lia Duchesse
(ar

Criice

WAl.TltAMSTOW

('.raatiila'

Jc>r,»ll

t'lirrle

Owen

.<:uy-

VtwIHIihli ('lab
Sinoliey Joe

T

I'lnta
rnrltoh Sis

Jack .Tarhsoii Bd
KA.4T MXM

Orb
I>4tar

Bnrra Go

L'si>|iy

MIilS<iTONnine Hall
Noumnii.

tiraandn

Billy

&

Ore

t'uif.i.t

Fraksun
Hotel White
Cassandra
Peter IMiambers
J.ew Cobey
laieraallaiial Cnslaa
Kvelyn Chan

Loufs >*rlniii 'Oro
Hernlce Parks

r.lheat'.Arhlcy

T.liiflnfi-H

.Vavler-

Mace

lai

Gordon

Roland Oro

boil

France
Club Parakeet
Tess'le' Kilwarda

clab

'

Kllune Diihl

t'orlnna .Mura
Neiia Sandoval

Kl MenxM-o

Vamonii

.

A Warn

D»li('lnE Dudus
9111V Walkrr

Klwarit Victor

J«i-lib.v

Brilo

Ernie' ilolst

Bobby HowcU
Jewell

Toko * Uarry
S

9

Antonio

Cafe
Doiiiia

RIarllght Hoot.

SalH'/.ar

BUunrdo

(iranadii

.

ItoMlaloB

CAMOKN-

May

VRRKNWir

Aalorin n, H.

9 Untlners

Jark Jackwii Rd

Ore

Holel WalOortAstuela

Kl
Mtiro
Jack Miiyo Oi'ii
O lie la Rusa Ore
J.:iena ft

Princess Luann.
Karl ft Frauds

ThH

K'nncli l.lglil

Clioeolnleer

tiMtal

Wllfbrd-Mne
'Riiiiialn

.MoiMy Wysoiig
ft T. Selby
Dale Rhodes
.V

'

Murl|>'n

ft

DiGlovannI

Carlln Ore

Jtue .l'arker

Ka-'

Co

-l^lc

Cbininnilorahles •

Bliby L(,'Wis

Bella Belmont
Sunny. Day

I'aclSe -Sunset

Was

Beth
Pastlne

Roy

Al Coda.

•

.

T A Bars

Stamp's Care

.

Dick: I'lliHiins
Jerry: Deliiiar

dUh Davis

Darlings

Lee LaiiiontNed Welsh

Thbnipson' Or'

NuHhwood Inn

<

'aniline

Shore

ft

'

f*ang.'

(.'bllelt Ore
.Mai.|uno..,<t DeVol

Bobby Morro Oro
Kddle Thomas
Leo BArtel

Rulsoii,

-

Gales
Chalet

Blenore

Marshnrd Ore'

Harris

Jack Ber.ry
JeVersoa Beaek.'

Harry

I's.

'

Kdrty-.ft Toiirs;
G. .1%^djnonds'- Ore

Archer Sis

Dudley Blckensoh
Ruiledge A Taylor
Ie>B HIte Ore
Bvt.iyn Faxney

Reyes

F,

Hotel

Jolin..M»it
ft Anise

.Kliin

,&

Inter

(lafe

CuUeite ft Barry
Hotel St,- ilegi*
Joe RInes. Ore

Oro

KlllnKt'on

Ward

A Ida

II«1 Rodid
s Oxford 'Bova

I
I

iorrle (IS)
Ari]4liH*rats

Mayelioll

Club 15

Sarraclno.

'

.

INnf.^NAPOMS

Sheltoh
,

Ed

Julfo

MlKDone

'Donaa'

'•:

mil

Silver

Bols.

liialdo .Oro

Ce'darwood liia
(.MnlugM., N. J.)
Kdytli .Hess 'Ore

P»ggy Gartner

Oro
Petch ft ..I>eauvllla
Ka«ei!8«. Ceo
rank Troiiibar Ore
(Hrooklyn)
Cafe de Pair
Harold Stern Qro
Paula Mann
Hotel St. Morlls
Hardy ft Warner
Ralph Gonzales Ore' Jay Wlddon.Orc
Basil Pi>mi'en Orb

J.ee

1-R'd Jackson
Grotfan

>villla

Phyllis. Dare

F.

llliiiMa

king
Paul Gordon
Peso '.la'nis
Joaquin Uarar

Du

ft

.Mysllcs

Mildred King

Ruth Seelev

.

Parkeri^oo'

Cbiiiile

'Jrviiig

Brown

Ral|>li'

Don

Lee .Lbinon

Fletcher
Beverly Wllitblia

Henry King Oro

i.*w

:

Dl Carlo

.

Cnri-uli

Omar's

'
.

'

U'Orsay:

KItl

los Ahgeles
Lawrence

Hoteli SaVay-riaia
Rmlle Petll Ore

Ijefla

M.cKay j
Hurry Dobbs Orb

.S'liinley

Susie OUeih
FJola Slarlne

Marlon

G Andrews Oro
Jack While
Hat HarrlnRton
June Lorraine
-

liimbertonfi
Jaeic ailford

Boll, l.ee

Ida Ly tell
liOls 'Peters-

I*alN

(Terrafo MtnMii)
.Tack

(Motor Hnr)

,

Califoriiliins

.:

Ititerson Ore'

Holel Rtaller

-

Ken'dls"-()ro
ft Niivelib

Jaeic Met'oy

t.'ulveri

Jean -Sargent
Freddy Bernard

RusalUid Gordon

•Brur.

-

Kttb

S Sailors

.De.loyd

Bull
C)iarlle

,

i>Hii,Ai>iii>niA
Tjell h.

T>lils

Geo Morris Oro'
Ramon RIngo

Sonny

Vic Enrlsi>n

Ore

Henny tho ttom'a

Charley Bbwntan Or

l.iiwrence Hill
Anderson 81s

Room)

'

Room)

((eiirgliin
I.eo .Zollb

WIvei

.

Klllman.

I.ols

Medrano

Hotel Plaak
(Chappie Brante Ore.
Poncho Ore
l.ou Taylors
Paul Draper
Gypsy T.opeiE
Hotel - Rooaevcit
Muriel Abboit
Mldsle Fellows
Orrin Tucker OroBoiUWI Bruwiie Gls Bonnie Baker
Bailey .Sis
Club IS
Moi'lun Wells

Ore..

(Hn.rgundy

Larry McMuhon
Whlrtlag ToK

(^nslno)

Sberinan

Kni'ica

6 'Rhytliin

Frank Juele 6'rc
Ben VrHrnklla Hatol

Kllnor Sherry
Bill Butler I'o
Knlleglale Klila

Hleiihen Harris
Marta Ce.rny

Ralph Brown
.Vnn. Lewis
Avon Long
Moribh ft Margb

Ore

vis

Oeii

DETROIT
(Book

Ilslsn .)>e Noult

Heltevue-Stmlford
-(Plunel M^MHn)

Meyer.

Tramont Plaxa

Bonk-Cadlllar Holel

.llii^my Roasl
lri*ne. 'Cutlrell

.

Marie 'Kins

'

Victor .^Itigo Oro

ruce

arol

I

Carol

J;i.n»t

'Avaloiie 'Ore.
ton RiHMil)
.Billy Losser. Ore
(

Miirlel

Kiiiar

A

(Nerry-4>i>-ll«nind)

Bob Ridley

MsyTair Girls

Steuben's

(VIonBa RooBt)'
Jack Fisher Oro
Brett
Youn*'
Wilfred ft Lou
Shirley While'

Jhiiiiiy.

Open Door 'Cafe

Belty

Gene Kriipii Orc
Roberts A While

'

llirs

Molei- Coniey .Plaxa

Manhattan Maids

.

McArthurs
.

Farryi

Krnest FranT!
Vincent DeCbata
Rex Uavlite
I'lantntloB-Tlub
Ovie. Alston Ore
I.ee Slhmions

Jefto

Massey ft Miller
Poison Gardner
.Cjab ('aval

•TKXA8
WoHlf (14-17)

Casa .Loma

Dean

ptel viccaiHIly'

Hrehoasa
"
.Al. Rvans Ore.
3ohn Iloysradt
C|i«p:

HONTRKAI.

Oiveni

W- Palermo' OroBlll

Hotel rennayivanla
Benny-.Goodinan' Or

.

Metropolitan (IS)

AvmriN

farammiaft (i*-30)

Casa r.oma

Rosebuds
Chaleaa Mealeme.
Coni^uelo Flowerton

PalgB

McNullle Sis
i>lar« klfsnnle

t

Iforrus

Donabae
Ceo Brown
Ann Page

Melva' Six

HerlicAn Ore. J & Xj Selller
CtiiM RaVin'ond
Pbllllpa & Kohl
Ca/ui 'Daley
HOUSTON

Bunny

.

Meeliun

,

Arnidia' .InCI
Weavers oro-

ergera Ore
.Gil's Martel Ore'
Hlldcgai'de
Village Hiirii.
Dlek Irflbert'Orc

Carney

A
.Sliiinnoii

Holel I^rk Central
Myles Oro
l.e

R

.4

A-lair

r^Iherln

King

Mtislc

Ore

Bu'cruii

Var

M

Johnny Coy

Walti^r

Hess

Billy

If uglils

Rand Ore

Kiirbara Parka
Js

Jean 'Gloria
Marian Wllklns
Jack- Walters

Nat Burns

Stanley

-

Johnny Grair.Oro

Daye

Kranclne Stewart
Lew- DolgbtT
Tavern-nn-r,reen

Buiihy Uerlgan Ore
l.iuner

.Mildred

.

rnradiM

Ore;

Jnne.'RIeliinon
Titan 3

Georeic Tfiiips.'
Allen .ft Kent

NKMT YORK CITY Tommy Trent
ParanMat (ll>
Blltmorettes

j^orsey

Club

Bums

BikUs

Marno

i>'iiahbs

Irene Cooper
At Price,
D<>re«ii

Moor*

'

pinT.A'nigT>TrTA
.

'

vllle

Don Rico Ore

otel Hra'd'nrd

Mary Grant

IVi-ry

Vaughn >lonTae Oro

.Ierr.\"

Bflly Carr

Adams

Seller's

(Wayland)

Clab

A. HiHiBds
((lalnry.)

•

Trliinll 3

Aneborage.

Ryan

MlllIU

(Penthouse)
Marlel Oro
Rlllllp Morris
Flo Nlckersoii
ev

«M

I'oiilln

I'lilt

Jack, i'amrron
Patricia Allen
Gertrude llayes Jr

Sally LaMarr'

,

Lo'e

'

Jimmy

.

->larrlet

Helen

CIni
.<iiurr Smith Oro
Frank' Froeba

brc^

Me^es8ii.e,r

Kathryn
Billy

Ginljer

,

Fox

Hllllai'.d

Mottette

Promt

.

Msrion'ldlller

ra««

Ken Singer Ore
Harry Ryan

A Deac
Kehney Barry

Anita' Jacobl

Andy Kirk Ore

l^nlng'ClHb
Bay~ Marli) Ore

Banks

Quills

Murdiils

Barrle

ft

t*

CItib

Sleirk

Bobby Paries Ore'
NTlb Menender. Ore

Kthel Bennett
Hotel IJarsIn
Ada .Lublnii
Arthur Warreti Ore Donnie
De Caihpa
t^Alpla'
Hotel
Onyii

Un'salliid

eialne

jj""**' Oro
*Jjshloned Cnfe

«»Id

A R

Billy Stone
Plueapplo Boys I
Pitts ft Mkria
Al Rae
C Doherly Gls. S

KVelyn

S

Sunny O'Dea

Sl'ii',eoir

Welner Ore

Yourly .YourloS
Helen. Sha>sr
Morris
Rosalie Roy

Sammy

l^uala.nl.
Ma'iitia

.Bessie
Perry-

Jack

,Na4lln()«

(Wal(bam)

-

:,.•

Huddlesbn

Kay

A

-Lcivls

Crawford House
Mickey Anton .Ore
Ford

.Noi-a

.tMias' Carrel-

-

Marusia, Havii;
Kuritv

Rmmaaian

<l

.Michael

Ifater I,exlBC«

Ray. Kinney Or

Marlht'ofr

Nadia Sokoloskaya

Whitleya:'

Roiiers,
I^arry -'Stewart:

.:

Infl .Thrillers
Rlanrhe A<Blllott

ENCAGEMENT At
MUSIC HALL,

Moruan

Voellft

SlMvack
.

Buddy

Gardner
Loo

y'

TiMn Ferris

Trojans,
Itev
Thr 'PcuvcS
.llrake Hotel
(Gold Cimst .MwHN). .Roy. EldrJdge Or
X'leon Brown
Jiininy Joy Oreiil»dy.i< ISiiuier
Jnm^s .ilaloiiey
Fred Reed

KuMtaa'-Kre'tclima
NIehblas Mailhey Or
Michel Mlchon

Donn

'

Holel' -Ca**flrresa
(Casino)

AleK Bt>lshnkoir,

KM

r.ola

Fredrira Oro

.lohnny-

Slitda

Zaeliur

.

Ken K ling

O're

ll*iiWvaril''Taverii.
(Klmhamt, l.-^.)
iTan

Moore

Iris

Virginia Grime*

Francois Brbutllard
Adelaide Ralelcb
.Maude Carroll.
I.teria

ken' Casey
Belty Wllllnms

•

TOMMY

Hlunche -.(irayiii

.

'

(IMae RoiHti)
Dick siulx Ore
Fiaye A Wellington
>^*rm'ndlo Ballr.,'
Dean Hudsim Ore
Frances Colwell

Rose Cliwbmah
Sally Vliio

A Darrow
Al Turk Hd
Mi»rk Fisher
S14 Tomopk

N T G

Mai'a

Heleij

Hbiel tittr. Cllala*
Bddle T.ane Ore'
Halrl Hair Moon

Howard

'

Ruily &lHiiraon

l?r.oss
Rn.-fln'a

.

Gyiwy Nina'
Rnsalan-Art
Tasha DntsU Ore
Anna Kuuznclxova

Henry Jerome Ore
Ralph Iiewis
Shepard

Kssex. House

Dolorls

S

Room)
(Congo
Young Ore >Mdle i>eas Oro

.

JHotel Stnller

.

(TermcO'RiMHN)
Dick Abbott Ore

2

Rand Ols
ft Strum

.

Dsiwh

Jus Parlftlo

l4!b Fiild-

Henrleh
re

.

Payne

Billy

G'eb

Hum

John Hurst
Royals
Rels Br
IMlly
Kmll-

Sell

Bene Ij*evln

,

Noa Parla
Charlie Mur
l.uknwein .4
Nnt Clnb.

Ore.

R'enee Vlllun

Billy I.iorralne
Mkrifaret Vitun

RUSSELL NWRKET

MtCune

'l^'hile
3 J, Idle I?f»ch8
l.t^ura Dciini)

Pe

ote1'JireV4Hirft.

Florence

picV Gasiinrre Org
Don Do YoUt Ore

Uyilon Sis
JjoSlles

l>HUletl» LnPlerr*

Knink Payne
Vouug ft. Sloan

Mbrluii'

Roamanlan; Village'

Motel RUsH'ari,

flrove'

Reliard Ore

Princess ciilyo

Or

Bfareellei

Billy f^e
I'^i Icons'

Charley !5«-s'rli Ore
Lutlwlg Slits
Hen'r.v. Bermait

CtHtmaat

.Tacoiies

Mickey Uuiin

'

(Walnal Rsvm)
Rddle. Varxos Ore
.Marlon Holmes

-

Ray

Ore

I'lliuiu

Hotel Bnssp
'
(HnwIllyB)
Will

AnnH

ruc«
egan'

Betty

iMitntar (IS)

Ouy l^ombnrdo

Pagan
Cortex

Iilndeii

'Hotel Moerlaid
Bob; Hardy Ore

Vernons-' i
'

Kelly

3

Walter Don

.

Moiie Bbwi
Ran Rlrkard

H**«l BtaiaaTrk,

<^ro

Oro

.& Naldl
Rosli.\ RUis
Johii -'Frsser

.ulckcy.Mnllory
Marta'a
l-:iena

LeBnroh

Newman

Rayo

K' viiianiieva

Carroll

..rune

Kuliy

Wlnntruii

(Coatlaeatal
Sibrllnc'

Uerni' ft'.Tovsnne>
Kddlei Zelgler
Sid l^n'ic Ore

Room

RalBbofr
iSrtdle-

.liifk' l^atirle

Angel

Ka-jar

Hhu'ba Bd

An^'elo'^
Ivy -Ortle

Ilnvi-

RobbhiA.Fain
Sybil Ba\vnn

Viirlety riftHhefl

tl'ii

O.on aylv'lo 'Ore

CiM»Hel (is)

KJeldM. C>rc"

KV.4K8VIM.K
Maimtlr

lltnibra

Willi* silors

Jennie^
Gallagher
RalabuiT tirlll

York

iTHat

Joan Abbott
Pal-Mar Gls

Ben Cutlet- Ore
Marlynn ft Miehnel

Gee:
Irene MatisetU
Giiy.Rogera

Red. Karringtun
I.yshptli Hutches
(
Kings

IVwyer.

Bennett Green

.

Joe'

,Hernl<.e

Horare'-'Ifeldt Ore
I'harles: GnodniiiD-.

'Oro

-Dunn

dk

•

rji-riruile

Loew

CM New

Utile

Novella' Bros
Bob Hi'oinley
.tladloc A Ruse
Fraiikle. tla^.lera
Hotel: Stevens

Mystic Vlbra

.

.Mammy

A Walter

Teddy': Lang 'Ore'
Patricia March'

Ti»rry I.aWli>r"

Chrlsdna T,ihd
'Tony Anxalqne.

.

Ore

ft' lionett
Harr)r' T,'lnileu
Hilly Meyers

.

Pulonib

.Berhl'-Dolan Oro

.

Kainm

r'riif

DIanne .ParrUh

-

IjonibHrdp

,G|JJ*

Joe

'

Fred Bishop

.Xenya

llou-ers

Wagner

(Vrench' Casino)

Duane Marshall
Billy.;

^ny Hutlpu Or Jack Manning
Sherry

fna.

'

;

:

'.Ijniiny-

Plnsii-

.

RUa Roper

Gertrude Simmons
Stuart Morgan Gls
Phil Uooley Orfc
Abbott Uaucers
Hntel Shenaaa
(College Inn)

-

Ous WIcko
Burns

Oovky Hdunre

Hotel

Club Msyriilr

Rddy Dubhln
.'

Diiroihy Johnston

Jliiiin.r.:

KIslo'Houston.
Dnblela

CFTT

Hotel HelmoHt-

'

'

Olson

.

MtiMrtiil <It)
Al l*UHrco i'o

(talhi'at's'

(Kaarira Hoihb)

.

Ore

l.aureiia Ne.vell

Radki. FruBks'- Club
Frank- Bpsslngor
Jerry While
Gravie Aloi-gan

'

Mope Bm.e'rson

Bills

l.otie

tt)

SlMt» FIvltId

Bddie DavlB
f^-Rnlian' filea

:

Cabaret

.

Iterby

(Keyhole).
JImmIe 'Mn.lfal^ Ore
Frank Montnlii*
Via Vincent. Ore'

'

Art. Buckley.
Al.

Ore

Monte Kelly
':

Harry's M
Cabaret

Nuvlna

ft

Brown

Buddy Moraiio
r,an* A 'Carroll
Nob s
Margie Breen
Hotel Falmer Hftiiee Jones Bros 3

Cliaa Knglea
Jst.k Irvliig

.

Vlc'kera

-

iaria 'Vrilllama

I.>

i'.

BOSIOH

HOlei
(Mattae Beom)

DOIurea .Green
Sklppy Reals
Bohble. Conn
.lules' Noyltt
Colleen

.QaeeHf Terrace
(n'bmlstde.

Deauvllle Boys
Harriet Cniss
Rosalie floy
Phyllis Dare-.

J.eUy- 'Kemblo
Carroll 'Sin '.

MO

NlrholH

'

.

Maemter Beaek

M's
.

Jack Melvln .Ore

'

Adrian

ris

1

Juno

Oro

Whliit.

Wilson Lang

Kddle-e
r.ou Martin Ore
I'larenre Kaater Ore

j

IloiHi-

Jones,
.

A

r,eon

'

Hal

Ray
Aim

Sid Manlsb
Kattaorlne Maylleld.

KolharlnO: Cavalll

,

THIS WEEIC <May 9>
Numerals

Cassy

Billy
iluri

I
I

tsay
liew kliig

Mary.

Csv.Raato'.
'•Nick Vouiiens Ore
-Tie.

Slit»i»

'

VARIETY

46

n.Ii k

I

.

.

ft

Fudi-e ft-Sinwurt

D

vaude

Acis for Au!>si«

Los Angeles. May 10.
acts, booked" by. San^

Kr

iner for 'a tour of the "Tivoli circuit ia Australia, will .sail frotTi Van-.,
ctiu.ver tomorrow
nesday)--

Drumniond

irairlcia Jtiibinson
..Marcia f.eil
Taclit Club Girls O
Al'i^ansaS l£eveli-rs '
laclc.
l.illhin

S.

...

Si^<

Varht Club
.Margie

V.

A

-

Niagara,
Acts leaving are. Kirby and. Duvat,
Yovaiielli, BaukitlT ah

thie;

Leslie Sis.

Morro and

YorklowMs TiUera
Fr jnk Siaub Ore

Cannon, Reiss and Dunn, Jim
Slid and Budtjiles,

.

—
LEGlTIMAtE

Wednesdaj. May 11, 1938

NAP

TEillTIVEPLi

WPA s B'way hvaaon; Cite 'Hedge
Broadway

has been distributed to the various
producers for signing. It is charged
that the invasion is a. 'violation of
the original pledge' of the
Managers 'therefore ask
founders.
that the Federal Theatre withdraw
from and remain outside the theatre
Manhattan, as originally
zorie in

WPA

'

on stage

promised.'

Showmen
project is
imder the

equipment He

WPA

point out that'tKe
not only paying wages

minimum: union

scale for
theatres, but is also sub-

commercial

the governmient and
sidized by
'therefore offers unfair competition,
to ah industry sorely pressed hy high
taxes, also co^ts of production and
Managers say they are
operation.'
aims as
in sympathy with the
,

WPA

a monthrtb-month
hints of

damage

basis.

action

if

There were
the leasing

London,
iUer

Is

AT

May

4.

dickering to pre-

sent. 'Balalaika' at the .Center thea-

Show will' be done in
arrangements were interfered with. tre, N. Y.
conjunction with Associated Theatre
That indicated a spUt in the viewProperties and Eric Maschwitz, and
point of some managers, who seek
,

pro.duced in the fall.
coin possible from, theatres, will be
riginally it was intended to be
whether through, the relief arm or
They had an
from commercial showmien. Under- done by the Shuberts.
all the

but allowed it to expire.
stood therefore that the present pro- option,
test will probably not be- handed to
rights,
Metro, which owns the fll
managers operating theatres, but
1938-39 release.
primarily, to producers 'who, create plans Balalaika' as a
the bulk ot the product of the'

American

theatre.'
According to future, plans,
ill not use the St. Jaihes after summer, since the house is to be used

WPA Tins and Needles'
Record 15 Shows;

next season by Maurice Evans for
his projected repertory company.

When

WPA

first

started operating. in

Phifly

was thought

lem

that the probOf blasting in the Sixth

May

Deadline for
didates

,^

Maximum

'ENFORCEMENT FUND'

CENTER IN R.C.?
Gilbert

There will be no opposition ticket
for
for

It

-

Similar additional elec-

'BALALAIKA'

Was Dynamite

Equity's annual election, dated
27 at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.
filing petitions for canwas passed Saturday (7).
ave. subway had been taken
Regular ticket, topped by Arthiir
care of during the. debut perByron, is assured of being elected.
formance of the San Carlo
Bert Lytell replaces Burgess Mereopera at the Center, N. Y., last
dith as first vice-president.
Latter
Thursday (5). Charles Burke,
was acting president until he went
of the company, and Sid Goldon tour in 'The Star Wagon.' Byron,
Grant Basic Contract in
man, house inanager, put the
who is a vice-president, has been
Return
Draft Sets 7Sc
fix on with the contractor.
conducting weekly council session
Latter was told the curtain
Fees
SOc
since then.
would ring down at 11.25, but
Indications are that the annual
the performance was late and
meeting will be the most peaceful
the booming finale accompanisince the militant group Within the
ment rocked the building.
membership took foirm about four
years ago. There was a sticcessjon
of quarterly meetings which were
Although the proposed code'of ther
Interrupted by objections from the
atre ticket control .is described as
floor, while the administration was
.Y.
tentative,
League
of
N.
purely
the
harried by resolution proposals.
the
most
mapped
oxit
Theatres has
Recently there was a rump, meetconsidered.
yet
regulations
stringent
ing which was broken up over
the'
to
been
submitted
Plan has
fight about a reputed plan for takto
nrianager-membcri,
also
league's
ing
people into Equity. Inciassoof
the
mernber
Equity. Each
dent aroused the preponderant conciation council, whether" in. the city
servative element and at -the -last,
or on the Coaist, will receive a copy.meeting the atmosphere was clarified
Los
Angeles, May 10.
Maniiger-actOr deal is the outcome
the
Local, chapter of the Theatrical when the' conservatives
of a' resolution of the American Thenoihiitating
committee. Since the
atre Council to lower ticket premi- Managers, Agents and Treasurers
naming of Byron and Lytell there
ums. Equity promised it \yould make union, afflliale of the American Fed-'
has been little agitation.
no changes of policy for one year, if oration
of Labor, was organized here
Indicated that the so-called oppothe managers put in a ticket control
last Thursday night (5) with Murray sition group had gotten most of its
plan.
League, states that Such an Penhock as representative in charge,
proposals accepted and for the mor
agreement is to be a basic one, with pending the election of officers.
ment
is satisfied.
Yet until the date
Managers have
Equity, however.
New local, covering Southern Cali- for naming other candidates had
been asked to expiress their opinions
fornia and Arizona, is subject to been passed, it was not certain
of the code tomorrow (Thursday),
complete.
jurisdiction
of
whether
the
national
the
militants
were not planbut in so doing the showmen will not
pending the annual election ning fresh activities. Meredith, who
be obligated until, a final draft of the
Aug. 1, after which -local autonomy set a blazing pace after being named
plari is satisfactory to prospective
will be granted and permanent offi- acting president, quickly Ibund that
signatories.
cers elected.
heading Equity is not an easy asThere appears to be a differehce
Closed shop for managers of legit signment and he, refused to reconof, opinion over the feasibility of the
or other types of amusements, the? sider when asked to rim for office.
In sorhe quarters
proposed rules.
atric'al
and studio press agents,
What was supposed to be the start
shownien say there ar.e so many rcr
treasurers, box office men and ticket of an opposition ticket turned out to
strictions applied now, what with the
sellers will be declared June 1. be the filing of only one .name- as
increasing union regulations, that
Miniinurn wage for theatrical press candidate for a replacement berth
they may hesitate to go further. Proagents (legit) under the new setup on the council. Samuel Bohnell aims
posed control plan is along the lines \yill
be $150 -per week,- with assist- to secure the one-year term as
legit code -which
of the' former
Legit house man- 'WPA representative. Regular candiants drawing
failed..
New setiip is a much more agers will be$75.
paid a mi imum ,6f date is John Lorenz.
severe document, however.
$100 a week. For traveling dramatic
Conceded that there are ticket shows, company managers pay will
abuses and that high prices should be $125, and for niusicals $150. Minibe curbed. Practice of making buys mum scale for house treasurers will Grisman Dickering
is blamed
for excess charges and be $75.
would be ruled out entirely by the
Pennock and Jack Plerr.Cj veteran
Pitt House, Opposition
new code. Agencies would not be legit manager, were named as dele-

and

trical apparatus is also used in
other bare stage' shows, including the Mercury 'Julius Caesar.'

WPA

a relief organization and appreciate
the valuable work it has done in that
diriection, but believe it has overstepped the mark.
Protest was the result of the
taking over the' St. James theatre,
which is ill the heart of the legit
Relief people claimed there
zone.,
had been no formal complaint and
that occupancy of the house was on

It

Union Coo)

TMAT CHAPTER

OPEN ON COAST

.

;

WpA

nam^

TMAT

-

the theatre district it was agreed to
remain north of 53d street and south
Record number of performancesNRA
of 40th street, but there were excepProtest is expected to halt was played last week when 'Pins
tions.
possible fiirther. plans to' encroach in and Needles' was given 15 times at
Prodiicers prefer that the Labor Stage, small house on 39th
the district.
the project should operate outside street, N. Y., formerly called the
th3 borough of Manhattan entirely. Princess. Intimate revue sponsored
by the International Ladies Garment
Workers' Union used its second and
third companies, the No. 1 troiipe
playing out of town. Show went on permitted to charge more than 75c.
twice daily, including Sunday, with over the established price for lower
ST.
one performance given in bet\yeen
(Continued On page 48)
night.

MEMPHIS WILL COPY

For

'

gates to the C^cntral Labor Council,
in which application for membership
has been -filcd^
matinee and
City fathers of Memphis will emu
While the xmion Insisted that its
late the St. Louis Municipal Opera people join Equity, the actors are
with a local summer yodelihg Ses- amateurs dra'wn from shops and ofsion of their own, according to pres- fices in the garment center. Nos. 1
ent plans. Committee of local news- and 2 troupes entered Equity, with
paper men, civic leaders, etc., were the third company about to do so.
in New Vork last week rhaking arEquity limits performances to eight
rangements lor city-angeled canary- times a week, unles-s extra pay is
Ing.
In the case of 'Pins,'- one
given.
Shows would be housed in the troupe played seven performances
shell-theatre and tlie other appeared in eifiht.
outdoor
newly-built
Up.scts marked the annual election in which he conducted hi .;clf at
and start around June 1. Would em
Sunday performances require" addi
ploy same system as famous counter tional pay, too. so that' 'Fins* appears Sunday (8) of the Theatrical Pro- wage meetings. He appears to have
part with name guests and local to be the only show which has b3en .tective Union, belter known as Local lost .some support durinj; the winter,
when he favored the increased dechoruses.
able to operate on that day at a
No. 1, International Alii nee of The- ductions froni working deckhands to
prodt. Understood most Of the playNew York succor lho.se minus jobs. However,
ers receive the minimum wage of atrical Stage Employes.
six-lime the boost was subsequently voted
S40 weekly, $35 applying to chor- stagehands; siipplanted their
Locust Theatre, PhiDy,
president, James Brennan, by a two- down.
isters.
Leadership job with No. 1 pays
ballots for the
Last week's cross topped $10,000, lo-one vole. Total
Pacts for HoDse Banc which
Robert Anstett, were only a norninal salary, stipend being
indicnied that .some perform- new leader,
Even with placed at 864, with BrciVnan getting $500 a year, with: about as much

LOO'S

Stagehands' Election

a

Surprise;

Anstett Defeats Brennan 2-to-l

,

May

10

Three months of picketing by the
musicians union ended at the Locust
theatre last week with the inking of
an agreement for a house band.
Theatre, which is now playing 'You
Can't Take It With You," had refused
to use musicians at all. New binder
Js similar to that at the Forrest. Six
tooters v;ill be employed in the pit
for straight shows and 12 for musicals.

Leo Garli

,

To

MUNY IDEA

hiladelphia,

secretary of

Meeting

—

lighting.

'orosco,
'Our Town,' at
N. Y,, uses five switchboards
because of the spotlighting re-

quiredi

Election; Foresee Quiet

.

specializes

Opposition Ticket for Eqdty

OF THEII. LEIlGyE
Somewhat
ilar to Former NRA Regulations,
but Is More Severe—Will
Not jBe Adopted Unless
All
Managers Agree
Actors' Association Would

irvan P. Higginson, wealthy
theatre enthusiast who pro-'
duced the brief 'Eye on the
Sparrow' at the 'Vanderbilt,
N. Y.,'iast week, had six switchboards backstage, though the
play called for ordinary electrical

No

Boom

Switchboard

protest against the
theatre project encroaching on
legit theatre district

Managerial
the

47

TICKET CONTROL CODE

Managers Readying Protest J^ainst

WPA

VARIETY

Modern

Theatre Corp., iignalured pact lor
the house.

'WHIRLPOOL' ON B'WAY
Hollywood, May 10.

ances did not yell out.
the double payroll, however, the re-

sult

was

satisfactory.

Philadelphia,

May

10.

and Needles,' which ended a
Ihrce-weck stand at the Chestnut
(7) got very little
last Saturday
break from the local musicians union,
despite its labor character. Although
'Pins' employs only two pianists for
full
its music, it was forced to pay
scale for 11 men. Nine drew their
coin without lifting a bow.
'Pins

House contract with

tooters calls

men. but the salary of one was
conceded as a friendly gesture by
one union to another. International
Ladies Garment Workers union, prefor 12

Manny Se(T and Sidney Biddell, senter of the revue, is a CIO
AFL-afliliscreen writers, are dramatizing the while the musicians are
However, the 'Pins' players
ated.
David Lsmson hovel, 'Whirlpool.'
also
Play is scheduled for legit produc- are Equity rhembers, which
brings them under the AFL banner.
tion on Broadway next fall.
outfit,

only 444.

was
workinj; deckhands as
win, Bicnnan having

Size of the majority

a surpri.se to

was Anslett's
been figured to repent,
It appears there was an undercurrent of di.ssatisfaclion among members, williout jobs and those on relief, but tlie union's leaders underestimated that feeling. Tipoff came
when three of the four candidates

named
(lie

man

to

oppose Brennan failed to
making it a twoEven then most stage-

acceptance:,
contCTit.

in the legit end. did not think
Anstett had much chance, however.
Plenty of electioneering marked
the proceedings,' which were orderly.
Among the things mulled was a
charge that ?.n inner circle had the
best of it in securing worthwhile
rennan won the union's
jobs.
points in dealing with managers,
but they respected the leader for
iitr-'won and the manner
his adi'

hands

more

for executive and' other rncetings. Brennan is fifth vice-president
of the lATSE, said to carry a $0,500
salary. His term ha.s two more years
to go. Two business agents of No. 1
get $100 weekly, plus expenses. Both
were re-clecled. They are 'Vincent
Jacbbi and Frank I'owdcrly.
Anstett is property man at the
ndxy.
Solly Pernick, named new
vice-president at about the same majority, is assi.stani electrician with
'On. Borrowed Time' at the Longacre.
Three elected to the executive board
are
orris Fox (re-elected), Jo.seph

Pittsburgh,

May

It).

town couple of times within, the last
few weeks talking over deals with
men.
Just what site Grisman could land,
however, is problematical. Pitt, an,
reai estate

old legit house, is now the Barry, a
grind film spot, but in .some quarters
it's believed that William Skirball,
operator of the house, would be willing to dispose of his lease at a profit.
Alvi
is
out since it's the Harris
chain!s key spot; ditto the Davis,

former
which

home
is

of Iwo-a-t'iy here,
practically
dismantled.

site, which has
Loew fil
been dark for years, might be a possibility were it not for bad loca-

Aldine,

tion!

Sources

close

to

Grisman

say

is one situation he's anxious, to crack, since the Nixon has
the legit field to itself and general

Pittsburgh

opinion

ment

is

that with any improve-

at all in biz, the

stand two legit

town could

operation.';.

Dick Bennett Directs
Hartford, Con

Dwyer and Jack

CaScy; John McDowell was renamed recording, .secretary of the lociil. .John J. Garvey
was. re-clcctcd financial secrctary-

the Nixon, Report

Reports are current that the Nixon
will have legit co'mpctition here next
season for first time .since the Alvin
became picture house four years ago.
Sam H. Grisman, with an e.ye to.
string of theatres acro.ss the country, is known to be dickering for a
Pittsburgh spot and has been in

i.,

May

10.

Richard Bennett will be guest diof the Connecticut WPA Fed-,
.eral Theatre fo its forthcoming prowhich
duclipp of 'Anna Christi
treasiu'cr.
Relief commiltce ot three was also went into rehearsal Saturday (7).
Skcdded for a five-day run at the
set up, and 10 delegates were naniied
Memorial, the play open
to the lATSE convention in, Cleve- Avery
rector,

,'

land June

5.

May

24.

'

.

.
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IjBCITIMATO

New Sffovich

May

10,

Still

iof

New

side,

filed

a.

Bkpt

Hearings on the earlier leeislation
with
somewhat disappointing
most of the witnesses, testifying for
the Coflee-Pepper, plan instead of the
Sirovich panacea. New resolution
apparently is an attempt to Incor-:
porate the Goffce-P'epper ideas; ;sideetep the ribbing which Sirovjch received on his bwn proposal and take
cart of WPA actors and artists who
have been yammerihg.for something

—

Season

May

28.

.

'

into spring..

,

'

,

scheduled to open

Is

Players who are returning: thi
and not more than 50c.
Grant
ills and Mr,
for balcony tickets. Brokers season Include
to sign a 'declara- and Mrs; Arthur Byron.
tion -of co-operation' an'd'post a bond
as guarantee 'to, abide by the rules.
'Honey' First at Dennis
Dennis, Mass.,. May 10.
Plan could give to the league the
right to rule an agency out of busiRaymond Moore's' Cape .Playhou.<!e.
ness for breach of the agreement, opens its 12th season Jiine 27 with
unless such violation. be squared by 'Honey,' a new play by Ward Greene,
League sUrring Mary Brian .and featuring
the payment of damages.
would set up a grievance t>oard June Walker. 'Honey' is a comedy
which would have the right to de- about a large southern family of retermirie whether or not any violation duced
circumstences,
living
of the code was made: This com- Brooklyn.
mittee would decide it a manager
Miss Brian is sighed for the entire
were the transgressor or an agency 10- week season at the Playhouse.
and either or both might 'no longer Max Gordon, is interested in the
be entitled to the benefits of the piece for possible Broadway presencode.'
tation in the fall.. Arthur Sircom reSimilarly, the manager would be turns as. director, for second season;
liable to pay 'such' a sum as miiy be
Sylvia Sidney has been penciled in
determined to be'fair and reasonable for starring role in 'Pygmalion' for
ined
by
a^ liquidated darhages sus
week of July 11. Richard Aldrich

would be required

,

the past three years at both the
National and the Prospect theatres.
Listed aiTibng the creditors are
All
three authors for, royalties.
their claims aire filed through Edr
Playward Mdscowitz, attorney.
wrights are H. Jacobowitz-Zvir, who

.,

returning to
for his eighth summer
of the Lakewood Players.

premium

.

.

director

floor tickets

ONCE IS ENOtGH
Opened Feb. )5, "SB. Moderate
dpinloBS greeted Ibis the mornAtkinson (Times)
ing after.
saw It as a daintily tedloiis play.
Watts (Herald Trib) said It was
so chgaglng that many won't'
stop to consider there isn't innch
play to go with it Variety
(ibee) said 'Shonid play well

voluntary petition in

Skdwhegan,
Burke is

Melville

Lakewood
(Continued from page 47)

$140,000.

\

istration arts projects to a setup pretided oyer by- Interior Secretary.

Ticket Code
.

Approved by a subcommittee; of bankruptcy in N. Y. federal court
debts at
th« House Patents Cominittee, the Saturday (7), fixing her
new measure for spreading culture $9,281 and ho assets. Miss Goldstein
through the U. S. is a cross between is wk. as a star of the Yiddish theaSirovich's earlier resolution and the tre in New York and connected with
Would transfer a family long associated with the
Cofifee-Pepper bill.
workers on Works: Projects Admin- theatre, backed several shows during

.were

as

weeks, English comedy drew sniart
patronage and until recently averaged better than $11,000 a week;
about
Total gross for the rua will

Yiddish Actress

York.

known

Remote

B.

crat,

first

Half a Loaf.' will close at the Miller
next Saturday (1.4), after playing 13

campaign for a permanent U.
Bureau of Fine Arts was inaugurated last week with the introducJennie Goldstein (Groll), Yiddish
the National
of
tion of a 'Federal Arts Act' by Repre- actress-tnanager
Bentatlve William I. Sirpvich, Demo- Theatre, on New York's lower east

New

With the Hayloft Hbtronics

Arts;
•Once Js Enough,'

More Workable, but
Washington,

Shows Out

Fme

BiH for

iving' stopped at the Ful-

ton last Saturday
seven weeks; Despi

(7).

It

played

the play's tin-

business was disapdue him on his play usual theme,
Aroiihd $S,000 for first
produced at the National; Leon Ko- pointing.
brih, also an author, want^ $300 for weeks;- then under that level.
the industry.' Such money would be will co-produce with Moore.
royalties and a promissory note given
known as the 'code entorcement f uiid'
by Miss Goldstein. Chain Lieberman
and used to make investigations that
ALL THE LIVING
demands $270 for his play produced
Ilssa Landl to Ellteb
may l)e necessary to enforce the proOpened March 24, "SB. CrIUca
at the Prospect.
permanent
Hollywood, May 10.
visions of the code.
called It depressing, but nicely
lissa Landl has shifted her strawPurpose would be to 'undertake
It Is propose;d to make the deid it was
rown:.(Post)
done.
activities
to the Elitch Gardens
hat
and carry on, subject to the apcisions of the. grievance boaird final
anything but a jolly evening.
sesplans called for
Original
Denver.
proval of the Sfcoretary of the In- for action during the present
in
and binding on all signatory parties
XockrIdgiB (Snn) 'Absorbing aiid
Congress are believed, exterior, such projects and activities as sion of
and no' appeal would be permitted. a summer season, at the Players thea iltUe dlstarbln^.' Variety
tremely remote.
inay be necessary or. appropriate to
arrival
'Lateness
Understood that, while the agencies atre in Clinton, Conn.
(Ibee)
built at a renewly
house,
foster, develop and encourage the use
Latter
woiild have to Bla bond, managers
shenid not crimp Its ehancegb'
t- cutting Federal Art
rotest agai
of copyrighted and copyrightable, mawould be called on to pay, tliough puted cost of $350,000, is dickering
terial in: the creative, Interpretive, Project salaries to $1,000 and sUppbnt
with Hollywood agefnts for illm
without such a requirement
research iand teaching aspects of the of the Federal -Arts (Coftee-Pepper)
'Schoolhpuse oh the Lot' dropped
names.
Taboos
theatre,, 'music, literature, graphic bill, were expressed in resolutions out of the list Saturday (7), also
Agencies woiild be barred from
end plastic arts, the dance, and. the adopted Monday night (9) at a mass
Hollywood paying directly or indirectly any
after
seven
Strawhat Warmiip
arts allied to the foregoing, and to meeting at Mecca Temple, N. Y., atHollywood, May lO.
Arthur Byron, comedy tried several Sunday night commission, gratuity or bonus, to any
conduct the projects and activities teiided by 2,000.
manager or his employees (bcixoffice
Diana Gibson treks (eastward next
tralisferred to it under Section 3 of Equity candidate for president was performances without favorable
steffs) in connection with the sale or Sunday (15) for a summer of stock
this Act, and'such other functions as chairman. Texts of the resolutions sul
profit
at
Claimed operating
Nor would at Mount Gretna, Pa„ before opening
delivery of tickets.
were telegraphed to President Rooseinay be imposed upon it by law.'$6,000 until last week, when lousiness agencies be allowed to make de- in September In a Broadway play.
Representing a complete reversal velt and Harry Hopkins, WPA Adlivery charges. If any employee of
dropped too much.
Show, stUl untitled, will be profrom the Congressman's former stand, miiiistrator.
a manager should .be detected teking duced by Sam :H. Harris, with a tiySpeakers included Morris Watson,
the new Sirovich bill contalhs notie
'i
he would be subject, to dis- out in Balti
of the flowery language which made, of the Newspaper Guild; Fred BirnSCHOOLHOUSE ON "THE LOT
missal. There is a similar provision
the earlier, resolution fair game for bach and William Feinberg, of the
Opened March 22, '38. Trio of
in the basic agreement between the
every feature writer in the capital. American Federation of Musicians;
Follows Brother
opinion types greeted this, good;
managers of the Theatrical ManNo mention of radio, for instance, as Vincent Jitcoby, of the stagehands
ay 10.
Lynchburg,
bad and indifferent Wliipple
agers, Agents and Treasurers union,
the handmaiden in modern days of union; Rockwell Kent and Martin
Virginia Calvert, sociante of the
(World-Tele) said it was good
although the matter of entorcing the
the muse of music,, speeding her har- Popper, counsel for the WPA Arts
to relax and laagli, and it afWarrentoii horsey set has sighed for
rule is left open.
monies and' melodies through the air Unions Conference. General tenor
opportnnitles.
forded
many
strawhat season with Abingdon's
Plan calls for each ticket broker to
to many millions of American homes.' of the speeches was that the arts
Mantle (News) called It dlspay the league 5 cents pei: ticket Barter theatre.
Despite the, more practical aspects projects' personnel should not be
tastetnlly and explosively dulL
She's a sister of George A, Calvert
enlarged.
sold at a premium, each agency to
lOf the new proposal, any prospects cut but
the 'You Can't"
Watts (Herald 'irib) said It has
remit such money weekly, along with Jr., member of one of
Variety (Abel), Too
its points.
a stetement giving the number of Take It With You' casts.
iliin for Broadway longevity;'
tickets sold for each theatre and the
Strawhat Sked
Such collectioris
charged.
prices
St, Louis, May 10.
set asida in a 'theatre
'Eye on the Sparrow' was a fast would be
ticket enforcement account* and used
Gordon Carter, technical director
fold Saturday. (7) at the Vanderbilt
by the league in seeing that the pro- and scenic designer of the St Louis
elected
visions of the code are carried out
Little Theatre, has been
Salary claims of actors dating back to the Shubert receivership, are' Played only seven performances..
Idea of making the flve-cents-per- president of the Civic Theatre of St
about cleaned up. Payoff
Equijty, which made the disbursements,
avers. $l.i500

is

.

..

.

;

.

-

.

'

.

,'

:

-

!

Inside Stuff-Legit

.

,

covto
ered a period of more than .five years. Claims amounted to $24,000 and
filed by players in 'Alison's House' and other. shows operated by the
Referee .verified the claims but recovery would probably not
have been forced because of the receivership. However, Lee Shubert
elected to pay the actors personally; It is understood, and checks for $125
weekly .have. been regularly received by Equity.
'Alison's House,' which was put on. by the Civic Repertory, got the Pulitzer prize. .Shuberts brought the play uptown from 14th St under a deal
which guaranteed 'a road tour. Latter was curtailed, however, because

Opened May

Shuberts.

3,

'38.

Crlti

their pahches in
giving this the 'gong. Mantle
(News) 'It Is all pretty futile.'
Watts (Herald Trib) said it was
one of the Iheatre's most punishing evenings.

didn't

pnll

of slim business.

Quick decision to yank 'Gentlemen Nebd a Shave' after its- Baltimore
debut last week had the accord of Charles Washburn, who' wrote the show
with Ben S.. Gross. Whether it will be tried again next season is probr
lematic, but is claimed there are 'several nibbles for the picture rights.
Number of people around show business with a yen for. managerial earnings had pieces of the play.
'Lady at Large,' ia Shubert production, which was also listed for late
spring entry on Broadway, likewise called back after New Haven and

Boston showings.

Girvan Higginson, who made his debut, as a manager last week with
on the Sparrow,' at the VanderbiU, N. Y., is the grandson of Lee
Higginson; of banking prominence. His uncle. Col. John Higginson, founded
the Boston Symphony. His father,' Augustus, was an architect of Chicago
and Santa Barbara, Cal,,Youhg'Higginson, a Yale. man, was connected with
the Lobero theatre in the Coast spot and specialized in stege lighting.
rs. Thomas^'
'Sparrow,' which had a suminer tryout last year as The
cost approximately $25,000 before the curtain rose,- although it is an unpre-

'TEye

tentious two-setter.
Cecilia Loftus completed her fifth and final program of impersonations
(8) at the Lyceum, N.Y., to virtual sellout attendance again.
First of the solo appearances was at the Little, which proved too limited
in capacity.
Miss Loftus. appeared in the first show which lighted the Lyceum in
1902, as leading woman to E. H. Sothern,. who starred in 'The Smiling
Prince.' Play by Justin Huntley McCarthy was produced by Daniel Frohmati. Possibly an additional appearance will tie made this weekend.

Sunday night

on schedule by Richard Berger.

,

.

were out during the NRA. Other

is

the 'p.m.' practice, that bl the manager paying agencies a commission
or fee for selling tickets. That is
done at times for shows which are
not faring so well, but some managers feel that such practice tends
to affect the sales for other presentations. It is a point that will probably
also result in a distinct difference of
opinion.

'Penny Wise' July 6-9, 'To Quito And
Back' July 20-23, 'Volpone' Aug. 3-6,
and 'H,usset Mantle' Aug. 24-27.

Combo and amateur and
talent has

been enlisted

professional

in the

move-

the first of its kind here. Season ducats are being sold at $3.50
and the theatre will be scaled to $1

ment

for single adihissions.
usicals at

ershey

There also appear to be different
Hartford, May 10.
views on Equity being injected into
THE WOMEN
Fran Conway, who has been proOpened Sec. 26, 1936. Ont
the ticket situation,' Proponents of ducing, directing and m.c.-ihg shows
flrst-strlnger expressed' disapthe plan; however, say that show at the Club El Morocco here for the
is Clare itoothe ofbusiness cannot be stoliilized Unless past 18 weeks, moves to Hershey
proval for
fering; majority liked it Brooks
there is a ivorking agireement be- Community Theatre, Hershey, Pa.,
Atkinson (Times) gave credit
tween the managers arid the actors where he \^ill: produce and direct a
scries of shows between May 26 and
association and that the idea origi
for excellent performances but
said he disliked it Coleman
hated with Equity. Indicated that Septembe'r.15. Last year he directed,
(Mirror) called it ^emendously
the plan was made stringent with the shows at that house.
expectation that such clauses could
First production will be the rriur
funny/ Others were, in like
velii. Variety opined 'It should
ith Marion
be thoroughly digested by managers, sical comedy 'Sally,'
who are asked to make suggestions Dale and John Barker in the leads.
do boslness for quite a spell.'
Tliis will be followed by The Chocofor possible changes.
Ticket brokers generally appear to late Soldier' and 'Irene.' Conway is
be fed up with what is claimed their assisted by Harry Krivit who viriil
worst season. .Whether the plan handle all outside matters. Paul SolWini Shaw's, $100 Fine
would eliminate the New 'York Ichberger operates the house, which
custom by patrons ^yith coin demand- is open only during the summer
Membership
Equity
For
ing the best in the house at short months;
Present plans call, for on
Wini Shaw, siispehded by Equity notice remains to be seen. IThat
custom, along with buys, probably day with two Saturdays.
in,' 1934 for appearing in 'Shim Sham
Revue' on the Coast, may gain rein- accounts for excess charges more
Tamara at Central, City
statement by the payment of a $100 than any other factors.
Tamara has been engaged froni
Theatre treasurers for the most
penalty, the association council riilcd
yesterday (Tuesday). Actress was part believe buys are not necessary, July 16 to 30 by Jones and Aldrich
suspended because 'Shim Sham' was while the brokers say it is in- for the Telehouse Night Club at Cencreasingly difficult, if possible at all, tral City, Colo;, during the fislival
a non-Equity show.
in to operate to a profiit at the 75c there.
rcinstalci
Miss
Shaw's
Nance O'Neill ha? been set for the
Equity will eiiable her to join tlVo premium limit, principally because
Screen Actors CUild, thereby permit- the Volume of tickets sold in agencies part of the Duchess ot Albuquerque
ictures. Equity has greatly decreased over the nunV- in the sclicduled producti ii of 'Ruy
ting her to re-enter
Bias.'
bcr so disposed of seasons ago.
and SAG have a ivor in(j contract
.

-

Original costumes of late ' irginia' .will be used 'for presentation of
fifth
at St, Louis Municipal Opera, this summer. Show is planned as
Entire dressings of jewels, props and
costumes, originally costing $C0,t)0O, were bought last week by Brooks;

Show

excess charge and the governinent

:

The Women,* which was anwhich closed Saturday (7) at the Fulton, N. Y., might nounced to go off at the Barrymore
have made the grade, but the' backers wanted to get out arid no more coin recently, but continued with prices
was forthcoming. Production cost around $20,000 and it is estimated the reduced, is listed as 'positively'
operating red in seven weeks was $7,000 additional. Had the drama, arrived
closing Saturday (14), when it comearlier it might have meant the difference between a success and a flop
It
pletes a fine run oC '72 weeks.
It was Chryl Crawford's first presentation after -having abandoned John
Cecil Holm's 'Four Ceiits a Word' during rehearsal earlier in the season. was a smash last season and many
John Stillman, Jr.,. was her principal associate. Others interested in- weeks the gross was $18,000 or more.
Comedy,
piled
a
total
gross
of
up
cluded Jacqueline Logan arid a Mrs. Spencer who profited by investing
about $1,125,000, of whicti around
In 'Dead End' arid 'Yes, My Darling Daughter.'
$675,000 has been this season.
"All the Living,'

Louis, Inc, local stra.what dramatic,
organization which has selected a site
at the Sebago Club in St. Lpui
County for the four al fresco plays
would be entitled to collectliaif such to be presented this year. Hanris
coin. Under the admissions tex law Kolmar is vice-president, William.
any money accepted by managers Cook is secretary and treasurer, and
over the printed price must be split Gordon Sommers business manager.
50-50 with the tax collector.
Site for the theatre will accommofdate
Under one section of the code un- ,800 and is only 10 minutes drive Iroi
fair practices are set forth.' One is this city.
which
bijys;
Sked calls for the presentation of
Hie much-discussed

ticket collection has already started
a discussion. Figured by some that
iuch payments would constitute ah

ETE ON THE SPABROW

were

.

'

'

Wednesday, May 11, 1938

LEGITIMATE
Paul Aude Mgr. To
Be CitU Service Job

St.

Martin Becks Secty. Indicted

St; Paiil,

For Shortages, Maybe
Mrs. Lillian Saxon Schrein, secretary to Martin Beck and manager of

$400,000

Corrent Road Shows

Ne\r York theatre which bears
name, was last week charged
with being short more than $400,000
In the showman's accounts. Beck's
the
his

;

Week

'

Abbey

May

«t

9

PiayerSi HaniiaV

land.

of figures and his. habit ot
ing large amounts on deposit
id to have made the peculay/as
dislike

'A Doll's

car

case' (Ruth

Gor-

don), -Forrest, Philadelphia.
'Golden Boy,' Biltmore, Los
Angeles.
'Lady at Xorse' (Margot Grahame), Plymouth, Boston.
'Pins and Needles,' Shubert,

May

VARIETY

Without Payment; U.

'

,

George M. Recalls

,

Recently a

dith-

Tobacco
Boad,'
Philadelphia;
h
'Victoria Retina'
(Helen
Aude, Portland, Ore.
(9-12 )
i vie
Aude, Oakland;
.

.

penchant for .the races, for he
took her to the track a number of
times, 'While he would bet a sawbuck'on a race, she would- buzz the
bookie's runner and wager heavy
coin without the manager'is. knowlr
edge.. She has a rather elaborate
house, at Neponsit, L.^ I., and half a
ied. to
dozen eervants.. She is'
Beck'i nephew.
Anether Cbarce
second
subject
to
a
was
Miss'Saxon
arrest last

;

Cal..(14).

'Women,' Colonial,
nron Can't Take It
Locust, Philadelphi'
'Yon Can't Take it
Geary, San Francisco.

^Tou Cant Take

of
at

FTP

.

secretary for saife keeping, but when
she asked for them, Miss Saxon
handed hier four pawn tickets, having hocked the stuff for $2,600 early
in March. On the second charge the
bail was $100, which- the defendant

actress,-

produced from her handbag.

named

lias

committed

reach

thefts

A

dC'

woman
which may

'this

built, except for the current season,
he made his fortune in vaudeville.
He started as a waiter in Chicago,
the climax of his career being the
build-up of the Qrpheum circuit
(founded by Gustav. Walters), with
orris Meyerfeld, Jr. They built excellent theatres in the key cities west
of (!:hicago to the Coast. He also built
the Palace on Broadway and later

unloaded

When

it

to E. F. A.1bee.
interests

vaudeville

were

combined, the Orpheiim and Keith
circuits

were merged

into the Keith'

Albee-CjrphiEum corporation. Later
the circuits were taken, over by a

group headed by Joseph

P., Kennedy,

tentions of

in,

duction of

'Caesar

started operating -on velvet during
the -winter. At: f a Music Bbx the
same scale of $4.40 top will apply.
Possible for 'Right' to top $24,000
weekly; at that rate.
Anbtiier reason for moving 'Right'
to the 45th St. spot is the, uppied
It is
chance, to draw patronage.
squarely in the center of the legit
theatre field and the block includes
most of the season's standouts, nearly
all having been awarded prizes or

and Cleopatra'

quiry^

.

WPA

and Men' won the critics*
prize and business which had b-:n
W*rner Heymann, composer, had away dbwri, jumped iO0%. AVhile
kicked in plenty to a 'man of con- attendance has held up, the drama
siderable prominence iti little theatre
was never figui-ed as a holdover posaffairs' in order to get the. FTP aissibility and the leads proposed withsignment.
drawing at the end of the ,morith
When the play was withdrawn when the season's contracts expire.
from the Hollywood Playhouse after
•its brief run, the charge was made
that Miss Lacoste and her husband
protested liecause they didn't get a Shnberts and Cbppell
longer ehgagemcht for. their money.

WPA

figures,
According to the
there are 1,310 actors in the project
and oiit of that total- the pro standing
Set forth
50,2 was questioned,
that 87' are drama coaches assigned

to teach in community centers. That
activity alone is a point' in dispute.

WPA

serted the community; school idea.
,However, the administrators how
separate the coaches as not coming
under discussion,' leaving 415 people
to

,

Out

Of New

FTP

Walter Arniitage, dircclpr of
Federal Theatre Project here, rc
sighed suddenly Wednesday (5) in the
middle ,of the produclibn of 'Art and
Mrs. Bottle,' which he. was direclin,
and taking a leading pai t. Mrs. Leo
G. Spofford, state ciii-eclor of professional projects of the WPA, said
Armitage had be^h resigning every
month or so, and 'we've been trying

ENGAGEMENTS

charges;

it

was

Mary Brian, June .Walker,
Cane Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.

staled.

Barlcs- theatre,

Calvert.
Abingdon, Va. resident company).
Eli.s.sa Landi. Kathleen Filz. Elilch
Cheryl Crawford
Gaidens, Denver (resident company ).
Diana Gib.son. Mt. Gretna', Pa.
the Group "Theatre outfit (resident company).
ile
Barrie Wanlcss. Nandy Kimberly,
was vascillating, Cheryl Crawford,
Scheri II, Morthem, Hasley Stevens. Ruth
with
as.^ociafcd
formerly
ton Woodcock, Emily Deans, Victoria
play."! from under, their
.two
bagged
Schrater, David Stevenson, Monoto keep him.
But this time we've
-rieo-produccr took S. L. Mclt- moy theatre. Chatham, Mass. (.resinose,
accepted his resignation."
and dent comoariy).
Beds'
Need
"Generals
zer's
that
She said it svas fcmpcrament
production while the
Sii.'^an Fox.. Je.^.samine Ncwcombe,
is taking Armitage from the. scenes "Storm Boy' for
Dorothy Bernard, Kathryn Givncy,
of his stormy Iriun'ipli?, denying Groupers were pondering.
H'Storm Boy' will be tried out at Grant Mills. Ben Lackland, A.
spectacular rumor.? .that have been
Kaththeatre, Van Burcn. Owen Davi.s. Jr..
Hedgerow
Dcetei's
Jasper
room.?
sweeping the foyers zm'. greenJohn Drew Deveieaux.
L.abor arine Kcves,
of all of the other non-professional MoylanrRos? Valley, Pa.,
Doris Dalton. Erin G'Brien-Moorc,
Day weekend. Producer presented Oeor'e McCrendy. Koenan Wynh.
theatres of the -city.
illi.T.m Bjd.v: LaknArmitige said lic -7.-b.^ going, to "All. the Living,? whicli closed Satur- Tom Tcnibcst,
despite wood
Me.
Skowhcgin,
Player.'.
Iloilywood, where lie iicpci to form day ni«ht (7) at the Fulton'
(resident company).
favorable reviews.
is own- theatre.

Virginia

i

Nabs 2

.

,

.

j

are the

Mackay Ticket

and

ofllcials,

its

be accounted

Ticket

arid Phil
Guryan, president, arid Sani Bloom,
ah accountant,
Tv/o indictments
against these defendants contiain nine
counts each, four charging failure lo>
keep, required records of tickets sold,
four for filing false- returns and the
remaining one for alleged conspiracy
to defraud the governmentEach defendant faces a maxlmiim
term of 20 years and a fine of $U0,,000. Others indicted are Louis Baker
and .Fred Pessagno. These two defendants are charged in two courits
each with failure to keep records
and in' two others with filing- false
returns, They can receive up to 12

tre

Office,

Inc.,

fines of.

McEV#S

0,00O apiece.

MUSICAL

WITH ART SCHWARTZ

for.

J: P. McEvoy, back; In New York
Stated that 68 are members of
alter six weeks on the Coast scriptunions and therefore regarded ing
'Liicky Penny' for 20th-Fbx,
as legitimate pros. An additional 131 plans- to
do a musical this -summVr
claimed they are in unions but failed- with
Arthur Schwartz. Effort i.s Mc-

[

lo prove ,such membership:
Explanatio.n given for the retenlfon
of people not in unions was that 'we
are endeavoring to find out it they
are professionals and waiting fur a
definition (from Washingtoh) of what
is professional as applied to Wl'A.'
Indication that if a pcirson hnd
earned his living in the theatre for
one year during the past 10 years,
he would be regarded as a pro.

Claimed that out of 347 people not
in unions 136 are 'deemed profes.sionals by our standards.' Conceded
that 98 are non-pro and the standing
of 53 is not determined. Pointed out
that of those in the latter classification 'only 41 are white' and that
has a 'lower standard- lor those

WPA

the Yiddish and colored units.'
Latest explanatory letter covering
the contested figures was sent by
James R. Ullman, acting in. the absence of George Kondplf, who is
in

away on

Evoy 's first sirice the Shubert revue.';,
"Americana,', he did five years pgo,
his first with Schwartz, who h.-i.s
been spliced almost exclusively with

and

Howard Dietz in recent years.
McEvoy is due back in Hollywood
for tv.'o more pictures on the Zamick
lot. before June 1.
"Penny," recently
completed, is Shirley Temple's next
.starrer.

Add:

Hciwever, veiilicd
the stage unions
be ample pro'.bctlon.
still
seven pto;s wlio

submitted

was thought

by,

to

There are
were transferred and whom Eciully
is still endeavoring Co get biick :n t

with.

Mfiy

Conn, June

30.

Alan Moore.

Hood theatre. Ar-den, Del.
7.
8 v.'ceks. Edwin Ross-RobC. Schnltzcr.

•Flnbin

June
ert

John

Holdrn

OmI.. Can.

N.

.Plaver.s.

V/illiam Lovoll.

Morr'itowri theatre;,
orrLMow
J.
June 10. Pet!,fv Clcary.
Pincbronk theatre, Nichols, Conn.

M.-iv

Jnp Daniels.

2f!.

Slimmer Playhouse,
M.TV

4;

19.

'Red
N.

Y,

Casino. Newport. R.

Ford;

Vinfyard

Pl.ivcrs.

Oak

Slulf'.

rhidelah Hicc-Charlts
Cook.
E-sex,
July 7.
nd I?.nnid.<!., Mich. Jiinr.

Jiilv 4.

f/'ii'-r.'rin
..'...cx

or:cn.
^f;i';

Pi.'jytrs.

Y.

*.S(iririv

ll)/j'/ic.

I.

7 v/cek.s-;
Helen Arduir.
U;irh. Locust Valley, I.. 1.,
June 13. 12 weeks. Monl-

({crr'-rv
i^T/].'.'.

Bcrii

,

Nrwport
Jii'v

,

the theatre project.

I.

Gregory St. Playhou-ie. Rnchesicr,
N. Y. June 15. Leonard Altobcll.
Capitol Players, Armory, Hartford,

into the project.
lists

Stocks

conformity

*Pinyhouse, Providence, R.
Al Luttringer-A. A. Spitz.

9.

vacation',

There was a change in procedure
arranged for the engagement of the
new quota at 220 people and V/PA is
now holding aCiditibn.s. Equity .sent
35 members on relief to WPA hcadquarKirs and it is expected that all
will be taken on for out-of-town .ncUnderstood the aiidilioh
livitics.
id(:a was decided on to eliminate the
chances of more amateurs gctllns

Summer

f Asterisk indicates

Equity regulations.)

Au''itorlnni,
illiam O'Neill;

>"(\';'iv.-'i,

;

I

'

Servi<:e, Inc.,

Louis Shpnceit and
Newman's Thea-

John, Dunlevy; tieo

sta.?e

Know'

WVMA

convicted, the; defendants' face long
prison terms and heavy fines.
Action resulte(i from the federal
pi-obe of; theatre' ticket agencies in
the Broadway sector; several months
ago when a score or' mbre were airreisted for failing to obey the governr,
ment's demand for prppei' tax report
on the sale of theatre tickets.
Those ,. named in the ihdiictmenti

fever
iibt that
Equity people
intended the project to cover that years each and
Understbod, thiit Hallie Flanfield.
agan, National head of the,' FTP, in-

ice

present U. S. Ambassador to Great :Miss Lacoste later emphatically deScore
Nix 'Never
Britain, and named RKO. Beck and nied that she had shelled out, but
Meyerfeld were largely interested in the. talk ..persisted and Connolly, in
Shuberts and Chappell Music have
the Western Vaudeville Managers charge of FTP in this area, demanded
generally restricted the music of the
sifted.
charges
be
the
that
Assn,, which operated in Chicago.
Jean Robinson, another project ne-w tune show, 'You Never Know,'
did a bigger booking busiworker, is also alleged to have; told until next fall. Broadway presentaness than the Keith exchange.
that tion of the show will be held, up
He built the Beck theatre and another actress on the project
paid for her part in .'Aladdin,' until then because of film commitshe
thereby entered the legit field. House
reports ments of Lupe, Velez, who exits
was erected .like a fortress, steel con- and that she did not fear
dismissed because roadshowing- troupe June 3 for the
would
be
that
she
struction being three times as heavy
she, had cancelled checks to prove Coast.
as usual. Manager has stated that
Producers want to' keep Cole Porshe had bought her way and the
the property is free of all encum
project officials did not dare fire her. ter music fresh for the New York
brances and its value lias been
Goranson and FTP execs were riot premiere and have banned use in
placed at more than $1,000,000.
by bands, on radio, etc.
so mucli interested in- whether $500 hotels,
or $2,000, as; variously reported,- had Couple of orchestrations got out, but
been paid out by Miss. Lacoste, but lawyers hopped on matter immeWalter Armitage
were vitally concerned in kriowihg.if diately;
qny project exec had accepted coin.
Orleans
If such evidence can bie uncovered,
New Orleans, May 10;
lead to filing of cri inal
•,'
the it will

'

of

other honors.
'

were brought last Friday (6) by the
'New York federal grand jury. If

,

'

sionals.

,

Goranson was summoned; here, by
Donald H. Connolly, local
chief,
after complaints had been
iss Lacpste,
circulated freely that
who' in private life is the wife ot
Col.

statisticians.

mation., which classifies all those
whose professional, standing has been
questioned.
Figures are somewhat
puzzling and a clear understanding,
of .'the list is hampered by assiimpOne
tions which Equity questions.
such clai
is an agreement giving
the project heads a 10% leeway in
engaging aniateurs, despite the prevalent belief that the relief project
was .plainly designed io aid profes-

it

conriplaints that other actresses

WPA

Equity vigorously, objected to the
'breakdown' -list; made by the
ancl received another sum-

Charges that Ilsa Liacoste,'Gernian
prior to, the Broadway premiere arid
paid heavy coin, to an units earnings were so consistent that

and

$1,000,000.'

unpaid.

WPA

WPA-ers

in the history of the stage
was -accorded as much press; mention

Beck is among the richest nien on the project also weire forced to
show business. Although the pay. tribute, brought Charles Gorlegit
theatre on ^Sth St., only anson, chief Works Progress Adminlegiter west of Eighth Ave., has been istrator investigator, here from Salt
operated successfully since it was Lake City, to conduct a formal in-

and the

first

Nb show

lierson to secure the lead ToIe
the Federal Theatre Project's pro-

made

not

,

through July.
10.

is

of filing, warrants, of

Iridtctments agaiiist two large New
project in New York theatre ticket agen(:ies, their
eased, several dis-' ofii(:ials arid two individual .sellera

One

cooling

ing, August prior to, touring, with
;Right'
easily
expected to stick

Los Angeles, May

dayis,

be issued. In stich inpeople from the Interhii
Revenue Departrtient may be put
charge of places where the tax is

I'cslraiijt will

tinct differences 'of opi ion remain.
Is the' m'atter of- transfers, of'
Equity tnembers to bt r 'whlte coir
lar' projects: Another concerns amateurs on the, relief outfit's payroll,
Associatibn and project heads are to
meet this week "to settle the con-

it

.

,

the court

COAST

VS.

Eqiiity

York, is- somewhat

has been equipped -with ai
factor
system, .,
Which favors Cohan appearing in the
heated period. 'Right' was originally
slated for the Box,' but it was felt,
thkt the show's chahces might be, affected by. any number of causes beeause of Its theme, so It -was decided,
to use the, larger Alvin arid; recapture
the pirodiictiba cost' - as quickly as
possible. Star plans a vacation dur;

payment

if

.stances-

Ithough the tense feeling between

^

air

checks. It is said that although the
tax returns on checks were, filed by
the French C^asino and, Hollywood
restaurant; when they folded, there
was in excess of $35,000. due the collector from each spot.
Whether other penalties will be
.sought by the federal end is not certain because of the corporate setup
of the night clubs. However, a; new
prodcdurc is stated to have been or-

i

'

'Mice.'-

comply with the law.
Delay in making; payment is accompanied by an interest charge of.
6%.- Briikers must file at the end
of each month and are supposed 1o
pay within 30 days of that time.
Understood that remittances from
several night clubs have likewi.se riot
been. made. Such taxes are similarly
called for and apply on cabaret
to

within 30

terms.
Musiic Box is operated. by Sam H,
Harris, who presents both 'Right' arid

new

Some of the srnaller ticket brokers
York are .reported filing
in. New
monthly returns on admissions taxes
without making remittances, claimtrig Inability to pay at; this ti
tibn is regarded as indicati

.

MOVES

heavy percentage. House management recently sought new sharing

Opera House, Chicago.

Latter,' -who resides in Holly-'
•wood, had left the gems With thd

tective told

It.

Webb),

S. Indictments

dered and

'

Know'

Never

'Yon

OVER WPA

It eased undier that level
$22,000.
'AWin cannot profit, at
last week.
that .:grbss becaiise of the show's

Shubert, Newark.
Velez-Glifton

,

having copped " jewelry valued
more than $14,000 from Mrs. Helen
Leighton, onie of the manager's daiigh-.
ters.

Rather Be Right' will shift
'I'd
May 23 from the Alvin, N. V.,.to the
Music Box.. By that time 'Mice and
Men' will have closed. Broadway's
top grosser, starring George M.
Cohan,, has an arrangerherit with the
52nd street house which calls fbr an
unusually high stop limit, said to be

Hayes)i

tary's

week on the charge

theiy'll hiss you.'

Washington,

.

'

New

the bill if their turns .were
hoisy, then pointing upstairs
he'd say,
'If you. wake those guys up,

TO MUSIC BOX

ereNational,

Gish),

illian

sitting in the-

the. Alvin,

York, slept through the whole,
part of 'I'd Rather Be
Right.' it recalled the old Chicago Hiymarket to George M,.
Cohan, Admissibn to the gallery being a nickel, it was virtually, a flophouse. Stage manager used to ask all new acts on

RIGHT TO MOVE

.

oston.

'Room Service,'
Milwaukee ( ).
'Star Wagon' (BUrgess

man

at

first

,

.'Defendant's cool demeanor when
she was held under $10,000 bail and
similihgly indicated she would have
her day in court, confbrmeid to her.
reactions
when betting
reputed
$1,000 across the boards on a- lbne
Most times the horse proved
shot.
iss
to be a stiff (also rah), but
Saxon, as she was known around
show business, never batted an eyeThose knowing her say she
lash.
would wager $2^000 on a race but did
not always lose. Alleged she beat
one bookmaker .out of $10,000 and
ciwes; him /another $4,000; .It was an
attempt to collect on markers or
slips' given the bookie that is to belieyed to' haye.led to her uhdo>ihg.
Beck was cognizant of the. secre-

row

first

.

tions possible..

Tu Returns

Brokers, Niteries File

10.

Local muhie aud's job of manager
last week voted by the city
council to' lie placed under civil service, with e^aihis to be held .at a' date
to be announced later.
.Edward A. Furnl, vet .showrhan,
now holds the. post by appointment
at a salary of $275. per month. Furni
also manages the Randolph, nabe
house, on the side. Gist of the council's action 'was that it felt Furhi
should be set into the job- permanently,.'Since he's the first one to put
the former white elephant solidly
into thie black column.

was

49

JWd.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Legit's 'Aida'

Musicians Union

Detroit,

Marking

May

Curriculi Curricula
.Providence, May

10.

time 'Aida' will
be acted in these pairts, Detroit
Musicians Assn. is backing two
performances of 'Aida,' with a

SeebFnndsFor

first

R-Wlii-

ay

St. liOUis,

Hriivvn

matter
before the Board of Estimate and Apportionment But some way along
and
sidetracked
the line the plan was
to lay the

when the $31,000,000 budget wak
passed it was found that' the concert
item had not been included.
Schott declared that although the
city is confronted with a $2,000,000
would not
dertcit, another $15,000
make much difference inasmuch as
it would give employment to: 31 footers for 12 weeks, with pay of $40 for
the tooters and $60 for the leaders.
Schott also pointed out that the. under
privileged, would have an opportunity
comto enjoy musiie without bei
pelled to -pay for it at amusetnent
parks or in theatres' where bands are
carried. Another advantage, Schott
said, would be the employment of
n\usicians who are too advanced in
years to play at any place but in
.

band concerts.
It's been nine years since the^ city
has supported public park band cOnccrLs, Several years ago the Federal'
Emergency Relief^ Administration
sponsored a season of concerts.

CLEVL SYMPH SIGNS UP
RODZINSKI FOR 5 YEARS
Cleveland,

May

Refuting rumors he

Symphony

10.

leaving

Pact Hhs Cuts In

SL Louis Symph

,

-

.

CANNIBAL CARNIVAL

ignored: -

Spearl stated, that in view of the
failure of the wage cut plan contracts -were made with the tooters
within the limit of btidget allowUppihg of the salary of
ances.'
Vladimir Golschmann; from. $28,000
to $30,000 for the next three years,
in the face of the retrenchment pUh,
was explained by Spearl, ^vho 'saidthat the conductor had received
other offers and hlsiwork is so well
thought of here that an increase was
graiited to retain him.
Pointinjg out that an accumulated
deflcit of $40,000 made it obligatory
to balance the budget, Spearl's letter stated it meant, a reduction of
about $20ioOO in expenses from last
year's budget, after allowing for an
increased maintenance fund .of $115;,000, $11,500 of which is now pre-

-

tor for last 13 years, also re-signed

Singers, Dancers,

L

Many

ay 10.
St. Louis,
Municipal Opera which opens its
20th season in the -al fresco theatre
in Forest Park June 3, has.- lined up
70 singers, dancers and comedians.
Lucille Browning will be the only
one of e^ight prima donnas who will
niake her debut- in the open air
theatre. Others sighed are Gladys
-Baxter,
Margaret Carlisle, Nancy
McCord, Natalie Hall, .Hope Manning,
TCuby l^erccr and Norma

Before leaving for short tour to
Coastj Rodzinski lined up 14
gue.st artists for the Symph's 2lst
season next fall. Georges Enesco and
Albert Stoessel to be guest-batonecrs.
Special concert soloists will be Riith
Slehczynski, Jan Smeterlin, Adolph
Busch, Erica Morini, Joseph Sztgeti,
Kathaa Milstein, Enesco Josef Fuchs,
Artur Schnabel, Artur Rubinstein',
Boris Coldovsky and Raya Garbousova. Orchestra to play 40 concerts at
the

Ronald

Terris.

Severance Hall.

Graham,

baritone,

appear: in his original role of
Richard: Fairfax in 'Virginia'

will

Col.

Other headliners to appear during
the season 'are Al Trahan, Bill House,
jack Sheeh^.n, Frank Moulan, Eric
Mattson, George Rasely, Jack Good,
Eugene Loweiithal,
Hal
Forde,

10.

Cornelia Otis Skinner will top the
levies of 20 Friday morning Town
Hall lectures at the Cass theatre here

next fall. She'll open season Oct. 14
with 'Edna, His Wife.'
Others on schedule, arranged by
MVs. Nellie Peck Saunders, director,
are Andre Maurois, John 'Mason
Brown. Elissa Laridi; Hector Bplitho,
Alice Roosevelt Longworlh; benis
P. S. Conan Doyle. Linton Wells, Dr.
C. Links,

Hon.Xord

Strabolgi,

Dr. A. L. Sachan Frederick Snyder,
Mrs. Forbes-Robertson Hale, Channins Pollock, Edward Weeks. Dr.

Ruth Alexander and

Bertita Hnrdin

Joseph Macaulay, Melissa Mason,
Ethel Morrison,
ary Hopple, Vicki
Curnmin!;s, Helen Playmohd and William Dollar.

Stella

Adler for :B'way
Hollywood,

May

'

10.

Clu'rman, Group Theatre
is
here from New York
several plays to submit to
Slella Adler.
Actres.s is seeking a suitable drama
'for a Broadway Appearance next
arold

director,

with

L.

A.

SYMPH OFFICERS
Lbs Angeles,

10.

Hai'vc.v

.

Mudd

ay

Symphony

here.

Soloists already engaged
Iii;;8-n9
season' are John

the

for

the

has been re-elect-

Kirstcn

Philharmonic.

Olivet-

Charles ney

Serge
Flagslad.
R-K-hiiKininoff and the Mbntc Cai'to
usse.
Ballet

Til')" as.

'

officers

renamed

are:

ti'r-

E. Newlin,
rs. Cecil FranU'.'l,
E.
Tobcrman, vice-presidenLs;
Mrs., Leiland Alhcrton Irish, seer lary, and Ben R, Meyer, treasurer.

C

. ; .

. , ,

Joxeiih: Duloir.

Frank

; . .

TriiiM
ralliir

; .

.

Itauber

.i ICIdliaril
i.
.-Ifcle.n

•

.

.

wnlnn
Chandler

Viola llaacbe
..,.-:..

.

. . .

.

.

.Ann Thomria
.Jack -llaaler

The Man from Cairo' lobrhs as a
better Hollywood''possibilit^ than, as
a play, thoiigh its not writhout, its
bright moments': However, this, DanGoldberg, adaptation of a French
by
in a Budapest setting
farce
Yvan-Noe, holds much that is okay,
although the sum total isn't quite
good enoiigh for lasting possibilities.
The auspices attendant to "Call Me
Ziggy' are Veynonymous. with The

—

—
'

DARK CLOUDS

dale:
rest is Iskrcical: and quite funny, tie."
particularly with the expert aid of X. Y
Buloff, Helen Chandler and Viola Joe.

The

Roachc.

^,

Walter WoItHlnr-

play.

,

Ilartwcll,'

WOHtmore

Wlllco,t,

Bernard J. ItnMabon,. -ni.clmrd Ifnldeii,
Paul CHRHldv. Thoinaa ShreWHbiiry, Cicorise
nock, >:d\vard iunlvatbro: Carl Crolly. William Kox, TbeoJore Shoolii^nn. -. Poiiald
I,o\vry, W. .J. Harry, t»erry .KeatM, AVIlllnm

Paul

fnio,

Unury
Iliini

Maurice

/Haldeman.

lloaly,

Krenlere, -Wllllain Manann.

V.

Hu»:he!<.' Ocrald Dcaklfi,
Cole.'

Duvid

WllBciia-

parlor of a Hungarian government. clerk are excellent concepby artisan Frederick B.. Fo.x.

gbis

tions

Gribble'» staging successfully over-

comes several delicate pacing problems, where the characters seem 'to
do a bedroom farce seqiience of pop-^

Sum
in, pop-out.'
It s apparent that author Goldberg
Written by Herbert Hodge, a Lon- did a little readjusting in the liast
don cab driver, .'Cannibal Carnival' act, in order to qualify Continental
behaviorism
according to American
crude satire, whacking blunt
is
With eye to
bludgeons at capi lisni, church and domestic standards.
Hollywood, that, was a good idea,
state.
An English industrialist, a two- although it bogged down the entire
,
faced churchman and a London prertiise of resentment by a small
bobby when shipwrecked on a can- man against a stifled existence.
ley.

.

nibal island, attempt to transplant
their ruthless" formula of civilization
to this formerly, bitppy land df caretree natives. Crabbe, he capitalist,
corners the food market; the -cleric

Besides the principal three, other
standouts are Donald Randolph: as
the maitre d'hotel, Richard Raubcr
(a ringer for Gable), Frank Downing and Ann Thomas, in a slavey

soothes the complaining populace
with hot air and the cop keeps order.
Until the natives finally' rebel and

of speecli.

.

Abet.

by Maxwe.ll

C'lnnetly In thi-ee nct.i

a musical: its value to the Harvard
thespiaiis is that it will, almost certainly, make their next production
look much more worthwhile, in con-

liirea
^.

•m.

lop.

».;;:to

Tboilias

Plillip

.Vaiicy

Ihi lighting.

Itoijei-
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Dnvf .Mullen

lliiliba
.
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.
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K.-
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I'lil roliiiiin MulllAnii

CaMsItly

'aS;

...Wlltinin Siin'I.ers...^Imbne Petiljciin
.

Sb<,!<l«i<..(ivil(-li

llcl

3,

TiiibcrlvOii
,V:llsn'bPlb Wlliirt

I'llta Toreci-iioil

,

K.H

T-ilN
.Ml-..*,

. .

.

Iliiiiliiumd

Ul.-idv

tbe

.lluv

,

....

.Miiie

iilorl:!

is

who

.

;

.

.May

t>.

.lb" '.Play wrlulila' Tlieat;i-eenilale.
At Bayjes,
'

lop.

'3S;

...Howard Fcnaleri
..\ne(te Arp
Abttioiiy lUack
....JoaeiiN Mnrloll
Kobert- tbirdet-

.Mr.

.

Pbll
I.ul',-1

:

Sady. ---------.,
Mr. I'YI man
.

.

,

.

.

.-...I-Jla

.

Natliaii

O'.Mani..
.^I'bi.iinaa

.

.

,

.

IhiHit:,

.

Iteiii Colleclor; .....
l-'lml ..McivliiK

.

Man.

Itui;'

.

.

..Kilwnrd Kieldinff
-b-nest Woodwa.rd'

-..:..

-.

Mali

....

I.t'Slcr-

.

.

I.liini.r

luce

Uiibcrl J. MiilHc-in
Ucii LnuKblln

The Vanderbilt

.Sandy

.

ly

interesting tp justify

Dainnii

-

Fundaihcntally

As

'The

Mrs.

Thomas,' it first
bobbed up in a. summer show, shop,
being then regarded a mediocrity.
Whatever- ha.s been done- with the
script in the interval does not appear
:to have bettered if. Cirvari G. Higginson, new as. a producer, had: di^
rectional
troubles and
what not
during preparations, but it doesn't

one, about the press
has a heart of gold and

the

forever running up and down a
a knnck lor getting intb jaths; a winding stairway.
beautiful biit dumb flliri siren, whb
Ctuy Robertson, in his fli'.st nonhas mi.spliiccd her diary; two loud-, singing role, has what it lakes and.
talking, stiipid. dicks;' some Broadway laliur.s hard uiidcr the circumslunccs.
characters ,who try to promote' a Franlc
McCbrmack gariicrs some
night club on the. cuff; a newspaper laughs and' Ulita Tbrgci'sbn is niceany. who comes into- .<!cene via the looking dalnc. However., to attempt
(Itiinb waiter, 'and a dog upon whose Brbad\yay with this one in its present
di.i{cstive processes hangs much of state v.f3uld be a mistake;
the play's action,
Author Washbiirn is a legit .p,a.:
Slory hinges upon the irecovery of author Ben Gross is the N. Y. Daily
People shout, doors aru New;-,' radio editor.
the diary.
,,
Burnt,
slainrncd, 'and tbe characters: are
itlidrau;ii a/tvr trtfout boblci)i0.>
(-

it's

-a

weak and

knit story, infrbducing two
Chicago' slum families, one Italian
and one Jewish group, living in that
city's 'little Italy.'
Play devclopsr
episodically -with inter-family squabbles providing most of the action. Of
this there is. considerable, ineludinK
stabbing,
shooting,
a
card playing
squawks, ftghtiiig and so forth. Besides the conflicts among the flna
Molinos' themselves, there is also tlia
complication that the three, Molino
boys are all fond in their special
ways of Sady Friedinan who w'brks
in Mrs; Mblino's candy store.
One of these sons is a music student, another an ex-con and the
third a kind of pseudo-intellectual,
but on the fringes of the iinderworldL
The gangster stabs his lather. Who
isn't in love with his wife;' Luigi,
the smoothie Intellectual, is .shot by
a rival gang; and the linal hope for
oanything worthwhile frotri the
lino family resLs on the young comthinly

.

-

.

poser.
Sady Friedman and her
father, a Jewish peddler, are introduced to contrast with the Italian
temperament. Net result is an unitnportant loosely knit play in which
everybody air^ their uhhappines.s
providing only a flyweight drama.
Cast of seven are mostly newnone iiniLSually
distincomers,
guished, but not deservitig of condemnation as performatices were
fair.
Direction was quite passable.
Set was repainted, from sornethiiig in
the theatre. Group is co-operative
enterprise made up of young playwrinhts
and actors started' six
rhonths ago, and which bopes. to continue producing originals.
Most of
the actprs are from Pasadena and

other stock companies.

Philly

Will

Summer Concerts

Open June 23 Co-op
;

Summer

the streak.
.

permanent

commerciar prudiiction.
-

tjtrouao

has had
little
sustenance this season and
•Eye on the Sparrow' will hot break
theatre

Vail

Ilr.idiiian

Playwrights' Theatre's flr.st production fails to impress as much of
anything, (^rbup .is a cut above th
usual run of .the tryout affairs whicK
have been seen on
roadway- this
.season^ bill the play is not suCllcicnt-

nlcbord Tribcr

......

)llhl.4

At

Uenneit.

fbirdnn

H»i-vy

Kndue

7.

'(Va.Mhbiirn

C-h:irb'.«l

Criii*!*;

Wnlerji.
Si'ilini,'.

by

.Slehll

Sullivan

..PhlHp Ober
.I'atllHrlnii Doui-et
I.CMlle Kln^

.

.

May

Baltim6rc,
two

In

Cllft

Katherino noane

Kdsar
. . .

,.

IHi-bani
I'VJai-

.

.-

Siinroi J.

Stroii't:
'J'boni.-iH

'I'eil

.MontKomery

.

'I'liouiiia

I''i-eenirtli..

Fox.

Knicrt

Sl^Ihcc

by 'Clrvaii .1. . lllKKlnrion. Kivi-I'albarbie Dniicet
Slatfcd by John
.M..Worlli:
At t<ie Van dcrbllt, N. Y.. May

prcsi^nted

Most. distinguished element in
is

whining ni.ahner

brittle,

Eye on the Sparrow

Commercially, its only value is
that it might provide the thread; for

Ihe production

with a

role,

fricassee the chiseling trip.

trast.

IJlriM-ietl

'

Bovi'riy

nl'.Jrrd

by
by

'|ii-i?seiiled

Mrs.

.Robert W.-.' Woodward.
Michael Todd has endowed his
Alexander,.
KIcalinr
production with two handsome' sets,
Rell.' Jane Bennett, L,ola Cbaiift, Pal rlri.il
NoycH, :both getting salvos Of approval from
rjoyle,
I.ula JIni Kelley.
Betiiy
Henrietta !;>Kfford. Patricia SuaiKnian.' I'rla- the first-nighters. The lounge of the
cllla (^nlaaMl, IJorothea .Slats, Druce JlarCafe Rudolph anci the typical, bour.ris.

i

'

.

N^Uvo.k:

sell

soon apparent (hat :,coin is ju.st
as necessary to satisfy the butcher,
baker and landlord.
Nancy take's to modeling, and
brother joins up. with a-; radical
newspaper, youngsters getting little
for their efforts. A wealthy broker
woos the girl unsuccessfully, for she
loves.'an impecunious, hungry-looking young attorney. Brother goes for
ai left vying lass. and gets cured quickly^. Mottier has her beaux, too,'inciuding a merchant, whom her departed
husband had paid $30,000 for a rug
to be made abroad. Mrs. -Thomas is
on her way to- raising a goodly sum
from the- rug and frorn the novel of
ah linbelievable German author,
whom she brought back with her, so
it's

.

Klntf Buko.,;

to

mbst of the furnishings bei:ause they
had no more money; So the faniily
moves to Greenwich Village, where

,

-

Klnc Holi

They had been compelled

.

.

,

two

-

...

.

has

:

sww

.

di

widow,

.

children, Nancy and Philip,
returns from a European jaunt just
as they're, moving- but of their hotne.

Man From Cairo.' VaWibty Chicagb it looks like the Thomases would
mugg: Dan Goldberg, Mike Todd and weather the recession.
Joe Buloff as author,' producer and
Some laughs are registeired in the
star, respectively, were united iri the last act, but there's a welter ,bt gab
former try, and While this a much in the learlier sections of the play.
better entry, there are certain ele-' Catharine Doiicct chatters throughments that defeat the intention.
out ..as Mrs. Thomas, having someThe first act is piquant. It's almost- thing of a fleld day of. it, but it's
Buloff, expert farceur distinctly tiresome, to those out front..
convincing.
from the Yiddish legit, well nigh iSbme others play -with merit, includinakes one believe the premise of ing Edgar Stehl, as the faithful buthi^ flirtation with a beautiful lady ler.
Ibee.
in the-xitzy Cafe Rudolph.' He pulls
(Closed May 7 alter seven per«
a Cinderella, but she. traces him to /orniaiices; printed for the record.)
his very, modest home, where, as an.
impecunious- government clerk, hei
has been playing a monthly game
of a: big spree with the. 100 pengoc.s
Dr la 111 two. acta Jiy' Alexander Oreonhe has been holding out on his wife.

.

-. .

A. diz^y

grbwn

:

.

10.

Dimitri M'itropoulos has V>cen re- ed president of
the Southern Calien 'aycd for next season as conductor. foi'Mla Symphony Assn,, sponsors of
Bt Ihe

.

Paradoxically, despite Bu^off's ftiie
performance, his dialectic -mien, al-.
though the plajr is of a Magy.-fr
flavor; never quite makes his role
C'aniCriiiia JnhiiHon.
At the San
His flowery: language
convincing.
brldice, Ma-Sii;, Hay tl. 'sa.
and poetic flights, of rorhantic chit('rabbr>...
Ouy M. Clpmenlit chat seemingly
Leni (Miss
ion H. l.cKCiii(i'«'.- Jr..
Bumiius
Chandler), but the auditor isn't quite
Jop,.
...... .:.'l.ee A. Dliiioiiif
NpIhoii.MIIph -as wholly captiired. Since that's the
JiRbei-t.'
AinbroJie.
fCi-cu .('iibb
...........
i
basic premise, it tends to militate
Kvri
.......Polly I.oii»j
;...Uonithy Kam.<fp4^'k against the prime purpose,, of tlie
Lovely I.ady

agciit

May

.

I.enl

premiere of -luillrlrii'.l. C(»nio<ly
(2 nets, 7 Bceheii) by Herb^-t H.oOKe; pH;-.
H«nled by lli'e .JI:ii:vant Unlv^ Dniin-jlfu
.SetlliiKn.
Cliih.
SUi«ed by LRunmce l'i<r

This

fall.

Mitrbpoulos Signed

.
.

,

....

Kela

siliiitn

Avery

AnVrricnn

I

I

Minneapolis,

iHlvan

Gentlemen Need a Shave

Sing.'

Henry

Cambridge/ Mass.;

Uoi^Klko,
.lanria

.Sylvbi

.

AUIcr
,.. 'Charles
.....A. J.: Jlcrbert
,'. .Ueruldinc
Ka.v
. .

..

Jfenrlelte

and Oscar Shaw, singing and.dancing
ill appear in 'Of Thee I
comedi

Det/s Lectnre Series
May

May

. .

....... Hinlll)

.......

IJiillla

'

70

Comics for St

or-

ganization.

Detroit,

,

'

.

manager of

F.

Zaniick.'
It presents one-wbrd developments of a: plot and then
branches into: Hollywood's impression, which includes hero, heroine,
ch,
villain, professor; dean, and c
St. Louis, May 10.
girls, swingy
Although several of the higher embellished with chorus
orchestras,, gin-drinking college cuttooters in the St. Loujs
salarle'd
ups, songs by Gordon and Revel,
Sympihony have accepted a wage super-gorgeous dance iroutines and
slice for 1938-39, Sam P. Meyers, swing;
president of St Louis local, AmeriYoung Fleisher and O'Brien turned
Federation ot Mjisicians, has out some neat lyrics besides their
cari
said a uniform reduction bit the 90. Writing assignment with Phil Reis-.
-Among the hit songs by
ters could not be- accepted be- man.
t
Charlie Farrow-, are 'Living in My
cause of the minimum $60.- a week
Lazy, Lazy Way,' 'Different' and.
set by tbe union. Meyers' statement
ings.' Al Williams, iTack
'Love Has
was. made following letters sent, by McSweeney. and Gladys Chern'ak's
George W. Spearl, chairman of thie renditions of the miisical scores are
members tind good,' while O'Brien, Don La Vine
Symph Society,
ticket subscribers, in which Spearl and Barbara Ham dance swell..
MalD.
Stated the suggestion that all members of the society's personnel take
a cut of approximately 5% had been

conductor's

J. 'Vosburgh,

Pehnis

.

It's one of the best" shows
turned Out at Brown University.
Standout is i:olle 's impression of
Hollywood's impression- of college
life.
RKO and Metro-Goldwyn bear
the brunt of the attack in 'Development of the Drama, troin Zukor to

O'Brien.

In scribed, and {Predicated no d.ecrease
stand
Cleveland for. radio, Artur Rodzinski in the eartiings of .tha orchestra
signed another flve-ycac' contract, meml>ers.

by Carl

attorney,

theatrical

which carries a rising salary scale,
with an option for five more years,
Rudolph Ringwall, associate conduc- Set

.KM

.Vonnid nandolph

........

Andr

-

Anttni

.Mr.

Ivornal

seem to have made much
anyway.

:in

Iliidolt

hilar-

a

.

funny, well-handled: satire on

college life, the WPA, Hollywood's
rah-rah college films and the FrankWritten by Richlin D, Robsevelts.
ard O. Fleischer, Phil H. Helsman,
Jr., and Robert D. O'Brien, respecr
Live .sons of Max Fleischer, the cartoonist:; the v.p. of RKO, aiid the

Al G. Schott, business representa-

who was expected

8:1,

three acts (two setat by Dan
tiniii
the Kreueb «t
adaple/l
by Mildred Todil.
iireaented
Vv.in-Si>*;
SelKtaseil by Harry WasHlurt Gribble.
Ki-oderlck B. Tox: at Iho Broadilnit-.
to;>.
hural. X.; Y.. May i.J'-M:

romedy

CiMiKTK.

.Mi-.ii.

Curricula'

'Curriculi
iou.>!ly

paniinent,'

concerts.
tive of the. local, said the usual routine was followed this year in pre r
seating the plan to the head of the
park department who, in turn, passed
it to the director of piiblic welfare,

•ml

Muy

Pro.vldciico,

Uiilvernliy;

MAN FROM CAIRO

ixlcli.lril

Cillmiira

!W.

Arts aud.
English translatibri will be
used, Production' will, have two
pianos and an organ as aeconi-

Eicctusion of $15,000 for the emplnynient of union tooters to play
concerts in St. Louis parks this summer, from "the 19i8-39 city budget
passed last week by the board of aldirmen, had the St. Louis, local of the
American Federation of Musicians
considerably miffed. EiTorts being
made to have an appropriation ordinance adopted to take care of the

wtiiiD) by

KdwBrU

troit

10.

('J3

1).
(Ji'Hrl^ii.
.Miinliv
<'h.irlo:i .K.- Fai-Tow; duncoH, O'Urli'ii, IJuiiAl
V. I.tVlne Rntl Jlnrliara JIhiii.
Al'l

composed entirely of DeNegroes, to be given May
20 and 21 in. Detroit Institute of

Loo Concerts

(wo «rO

ill

Plays on Broadway

7.

O. >-|i>l.nhor, I'hll II; ICflamnn. .Ir.. Hml
l>.
O'Urlen; lireiicnlcd liy Itolwrt
KuliiTt

cast

St.

Wednesday, May it, 193a
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Hood

concert season at Robin
Dell, Fairmount Park, Philawill open- Jane 23,: contin.

del;)hia,

uing eight weeks. As before,
be a cooperative venture

it

will

among

members

of the Philadelphia, orchesOrmandy will :baton
the opener and Alfred Wallenstein:
will conduct most of the others.
Concerts will be given six nights a
tra.

Eu'gcrie

week, with Wednesday open

;tb

al-

low for dates rained out.
There will be four operatic productions, each offered' two nl.ghLs,
and several ballets, including the

Mary

Binncy
and Catherine

ont;;oriiory trpupc
Littleilcld outfit.

Reginald Allen

is in-charge
is
irecting the
cooperative committee.
caDell
pacity is about 7.000.
Tickets arc
$1 and .SOc, but much of the sale is
via subscription.

ijilfred

and Charles Malloy
.

v

,

May

Wedncsilfey,

Has a

Chi

LEGITIMATE GROSSES

11, 19.18

miZESV SOUR

Single Legit Tins Weeli;

KnowlZOm 'Service' $5j
ay

Loop

down

is

10,

ittsburgh, Mav^ 10.
De.spite sluggish close, with 'Three
Waltzes' dying misera'jly to wind up
the !
it year at the Nixon, this Jriou.'-e
had one of its best seasons since before the original depression, ipiayed
30 weeks in all, including :four with
road-show films and one with Unjv;
of Pittsburgh musical, and grossed
around $340,000 oh an even 25- touring attractions.
Tops for season went to Helen
Hayes' 'Victoria Regina,' which got
more than $30,000, with. 'You Can't

Road Legit Grosses

to a single, legiter

Never Know* at the
rand, while (he other Houses in the
lobP: are shuttered,

this week,

scrammed

Service*

'Room'

i
Total

Nothing new

May

.

30,

.Js

first rnonlh..
is slat
for Chi

when

diie into the

crosses

week

slunlping alter the
til

week,

last

west-

after. a long stay in the' Seiwyn.
It wa.s a tough run, with the gross

ward

last year
$129i4M
(Based pn 14 «howc)

un-

'Pips and Needles'
to replace the

Take

.

It

with You'

'The. Women'

next

curirent musical.

Gole Porter tuner did w^ll enough
its opener last week,
ith excellent comrhent for the music and
n.s.h. wor.d-of-mouth on the book.
Plenty of rewriting. g6ing on' over
the script in an attempt to tighten it
up.
Estimates for Last

IE

•WOMEN*

Air-Conditioned Houses in

ner an exception;
ile ijot capacit.v,
turned in another succcs.sful statement, with gross over' $13,5O0.
'Man from Cairo,' Broa(jhurst (2d

B'way Legit Grosses
!

week)

Eslimaicd total crosses

week.

last

alachy's Mirarepeats were

Seiwyn

Service,'

(1,000;

Saturday (7/ and
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$2.75).

headed

for:,

towns; less
final frame.
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Never Know,* Grand

(C-I,064; $2.20).
Completing year's
run; last week'-s poor going shoved
takings 'down td new low; under
$6,000.

'Schoolhouse on the I<oi,' Ritz.
Closed last Saturday (7). after pln.v.'ing seven weeks; claimed average
.
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BOSTON
Boston, May' 10.
'I.Married an Angel' again led the
town .in its third and final tryout
week -before moving into the Shu-
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$11,000.

Given the

$2.75).
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Baltimorie,

May

Knew What They

Wanted' current with Sally Rand in
'

starring role. Biz just fair.
:Preem of Charley Washburh-Ben

(5);

Gross 'Gentlemen Need a Shave*

week

$3,300.

at the Mar.vland

last

10.

try called oft, after

windup

Monday

t

Take

ith

It

You'

Open Opera
Season with 'Chenier'

Sencilcd into the house, for a May
0-June 4 rpnip. Top will be $2.30,
including ta.x.

down around

lo efiter summer;
last' week;
slick

may

and Needles,' Chestnut (1,Woimd up three weeks'
started biK, but faded dc-ipite
..strong notices;
..500 last week.
Doll's
House,* Forre.st (2d week)
'A.
(2.000; $2.85),
Sixth and lasl of the
'Pins

CnO;

Portland. Ore.,
ay 10.
It looks like a gios.T,exceding S2,'),000
lor Helen Haye,<i in five performances of 10 year.":, will, be featured iiloiig
of 'Victoria Reginal' this week (9-12) with Richard BOnclli.
Auditorium,
Portland
City
at the
which .seals around 3.000: This is
'TAKE' 7G
close to capacity biz and a terrific
b.o. splurge for these parts.
Wilmington, Del.,.Wii.v 10.
First two nights have been sold out
'You Can t Take, It With You' rang
weeks in advar.ce. It proves again up fair $7,000 for its six days comthat the North Coast is a Kold mine boed between Kew Eli" limd ami
lor major road protliictions of merit, Delaware.
ither legit or inusical.
Played- the Palace.- Manchester,
elen Hayes :N. H., Monday I2l; Portland, Me.,
Admish prices for

$2.8.')».
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LA. HOLDOVER
Los Angeles,
ay 10.
Horner Curran's Co.Tst production
of 'Golden Boy,' which he is doing

{

;

takings
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over $10,000.
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Tuesday-Wednesday

$2,20 to $3.30.

Worces-

i3-4;;

'CAN'T

ter, Ma.ss., Thur.sday i,")),- and- then
swiing south to the Playhouse, Wii-

'STAR WAGON' J15,000;
DEI SEASON FINALE?

I

inington, Friday-Saturday i6-7

'RAT' $4,200,

Brooklyn.
I

;

final

Detroit, M.-iy 10.
allzes'
ith the en ins of 'Throe
lour in PillsbuPgh, local iKgit season
all, biit ended abruptly l.'ist Saturday
(7) with final performance <it 'Star

agon.'

the

Cass,,

Man.nger Harry -MeKce. Of
is

trying to line up

other plays for

rest:

some

of spring: but

itua.sh looks ,anythini>.
rcscnt.^

but

bi

iiilil

tlijy

$6,500,

FRISCO SIXTH

WEEK

ay 10.
S;:n Franci.wo.
Let'il is in doldriim.'< pending open-.
inn of Helen H;iycs in 'Victoria, Retina' a" Curr;ln theatre May l(i. .Sixth
week fit "Von Caii l Takt II With
You' at Geaiy theatre broujiht in

May

10.

rother Rat' clo.scd ils .second and
week at the Majcflic here .Satur(7).
Wa.s small hope ol il m;ikil

week.
Eytimale for
third

^4,200, jiisl .nboul half ol
take;- show folded;

fir.'^t

v.ccl('i-

inn con.cidcirrl. c(M tainly can't
a in of the $(;..500 on ihe sixth
;

N.
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The North Carolina
moving ilj
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Rlfhl.'

(M-I.:)55;
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$4.-10).

(28th
Br(j,idway
last
$22,000

leader dipped
under
week; moves to Music Box,
ay 2:t.
'Of Mlie and Men,' Mus^i'c Box
(25lh
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off
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isorrowed
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10.

Sym-

lti'i((l(|uarlers

Wilmington.

one more week

'.Murder

WPA

to

iii<-

Has Keen Arrnnrr.&i

Al-.'

razar: ( Ii269; $1.1(1 1. Clo.<.cd .Saturrla
I'l )
two-week',' riin:,. full
after a
hoii.M-s seem to nihrk all WPA. pro-

ductions her*.

iciil

).

dra

'Our Town,' Morosco
$3.30).

Fall,'

'2d

M;..'inn

Irnlyri Williams'
final, week

p.'-yeholo

'-

'/\ma7.ln« Dr. Clltterhouse,'

wood Playhous
'Alison's House.'
folding next week.

j

--•

'Daughter' 4G,

Time,'

Newark, N.
afTc

it.''ith

Pulitzer prize

«•(

ek

)

in-

My

Newark
.T..

Darling Dauyhlel.'

in its
week at the .Shubert,, (i:d
sc.enrid
fairly well with the aid of tv/o-lcriincs se\eriil nights on the week; Ciir(..«..

recently; la.st week's laking.<i approximiited $i:i,500.
'On« In Knoujth,' -Miller 'Kith
week! (C-944: S:).:)0).
Ki.nal we<;k.
KiiglisI) cfiidcdy fared will eii<iiil;h
for tiino. but started slip[>irii.' vifter
Ka.*,tcr: sli^ihtly over $7,500 I;-- lAvcek,
(D-tP(il;

Sam Grisman,

$1(),000

more week.

mark;
'On

with.',

WPA

usl

'Nitrht

Akin

j

at

Est!

.score

week

about the .>.amc nioney as fiUh stanza.
fek
1..1<il
Ksiimulc Tor l^sl
(1.70S:i
ith
Yo .'
Can't Take II
Kat,'
Mioestio
rother
$2.7'))
week).
'"Ih
(1.550;
Sl.ti.'i).
New York OompaDy biigstd.
ing

Dwight Deere Wiman; mu.'-ica'l ver^
comedy: lyrics and
by Rodgcrs and Ha'rl: well rejjardcd out of town; opens tonight
(Wednesday).

sion of Hiingarian

'I'd

).

B'KLYN

I

TAKE IT'

.a.s.sociati6n

after playing to three disappointing
weeks in San Franci.sco, got away to
such a smash start here that a definite oiie week's engagement was extended for a second stanza, and may
go lo three.
Kstlmatc for I<ast
trk
'Golden Boy,' Biltmore iC-Lfi.") ;
$2.75) (2d week). One of the b);jge*,t
surpri.'ies of the sca.son, with over
$15,000 opening week.

'Ilouruy for What.' Winter Garden
(24th week) (M-l,fi71; $4.40). Doubt,
ful of slaying inlcj^ summer; dropped
to around $16,000 liist week; low for

I

;

fijrthcr
lo

Lafayette, Harlem.

BOrWOWlSG,

$7,000.

opcratinij

.still

last

WPA

'Proloruc to Glory,' Elliot.
'llaiU,^

however.

Ea.sed, off

$3..'10).

field,

weekly
.vliVhlly

$11,0(10

'Trojan Incldcnl,' St. James.
'One Third of a Nation,' Adelphl.

'Eye on the. Sparrow,' Vander ill.
Was taken olf Saturday (7); played
seven performances.
'Gulden Bov," Briasco (2fith'wcck)
(C-1,000;

,

.>,ub.scription

Rcncral

figure; $6,500.

'All the Living,* Fulton. Taken off
Saturday (7) after playing seven
weeks; modest business for the most
part and could hot improve.
'Bachelor Born,' Lyceum
(16th
week) lC-957; $3.30). Moderately
good gros.ser was rated having chance

.'•lay;

Beniamino Gigli, who returns to
the U. S. from Italy after an absence

around

i

Barrymore three weeks later than
announced.
'Bachelor Born.' Lyceum, advertised the Anal week, but
a deal is oh for its continuance^
eek
Esiiihatcs for Lasl.

floor.

with 'Andrea Chenier.'

busines-s estimated
last week.

.'Heartbreak HoBBCi'
ercury
week) (CD-422; $2.20); Instead of
alternating with 'Julius Cac-yar,' latter resumes Friday (13) at National:
first nam^d revival drew fairly good

.'

Fulton.
Stopping this week, arie
.'Once I.<: Enough.' Miller, and 'The
Woman,' which finally folds, at the

ride into the summer; got fairish
$8,000 last week with some difficulgood showing on the large lower

opening of the San Francicso
Opera sea.son. will take place Get. 7

Revivals

-

ties;

Stage

Labor

The Circle,' Playhou.se (4th week)
(Ct879; $3.30); Started off excellent1y and will enter summer period;

,

'You Can't Take It With You,*
Locust (4th week) (1,400; $1.65).
Switched last night ( onday) from
a $2.75 top and apparently aims to

,

Needles,' Labor
CR-SOO; $2.75),

union presentation using several
companies; original on the road;
weekly, pace with seven extra petr
formances rated over $10,000.

Other, closings, were 'Schoolhou.se
oh the Lot,' Ritz. and 'AH the Living,'

.

'

$8,000.

Ad4ed

,

t>doking.
'A Doll's Hou.se' qui l.s '.the Forrest
after this week, to make way for
Run will be for two
'Star 'Wagon.'
weeks and, from present indicatibn.s,
this -will be the last Icgiter of the
season.
Estimates for TJast Week

Here.

Helen Hayes drew ab.sqlute capacity
Estimates for I.8st Week
in thiee days here last week in 'Vic'Gentlemen Need a. Shave,* Marytoria Regina." Figured the engagement set a record for advance orders.. land (1,750; $2.22). Very bad play to
pathetic
gross of less than $(.000.
Mail requests began months ahead
8:3*,'
at
'Tonlfrht
Auditorium
and the Met was clean several days
(stock) (1,575; $1.11). Nice jjerformbefore the opening.
ahces by Norma Terri.s and Philip
Four performances
(2-4)' pulled Huston, but ho profit at $2,40P.
through Wednesday
capacity plus 28 extra seats in the
orchestra, 50 gallery standees and 40
balcony standees, the legal limit; Frisco to
$13,000 for the four performances.
is

:

around

'Pins and
(22d week)

mostly from sub.scribers.
Press not so good and holdover
'Man from
chances are doubtful.
Cairo,'' at the Broadhurst, drew a
light' pre.ss, .but showed something
after the start late in the week. 'Eye
on the Sparrow' was paiihed and
yanked from the Vanderbi It.

•

drew season's

to

coming

,

weakest notices. Proposed Broadway
ay

to stick.

expected; last week saw business 'cfl
from previous; approximated $<l,000.
'WhItcoaUs,' Hud.son (7th week)
(D.1.094; $.3.,' );
Nights fair, but
matinees continue to excellent attendance: last week's takings eased

.

ribt-.so-gdod

five

This will give Philly two $1.65
shows, as that's the, top of Tpbabco
Road,* .which opened its sixth loeal
engagement last night (Monday) ,at
the Erlanger.' Last lall 'Road was
takeiv out after' two weeks while
playintf near' capacity, biit rhanagement aims to hold it as long as, po.sHouse has no other
sible this time.

10.

Fading season has stock company
revival of 'They

-after

and .show will try

$1.65

iSealtle,

—

weeks. 'You Can't Take U With You'
has been hovering, on the tK>rderlirie.
Scale has been cut from $2.75 to

STOPS, BALTO

ith

,

on one performance Thursday

was,-

^all light comedies
without outstanding marquee .names.
First, 'Brother' RaV had a long run
and made plenty of profit. Secbnd,
'Room Service' disappointed, and

VIctori
ay 10.
Ultra-English population' of Provincial capital' piled up a huge gro5,s
.'
for Helen Hayes in 'Victoria Regi
Close lo a rceord for this house

,

tioriis to the rule last wcek.~ that orize
getter climbirig over $13.5 .\ While
that level is under capacity, it is excellent for this time of the s^son, for
:a straight play.
'Mice and Men'>cld,'
UD fairly well, but is soon closing.
'I'd Rather Be Right' will niove do'wn
to the Music Box from the Alvi
'Washington Jitters', was easily the
be.<;t of last week's entrants, getting
around $12,000 at .the Guild, coin

acquired for ;iegit
purposes, but has had jii.st three at-

28;

'You Can

House

cust;

tractions so far

vance,

ay

10.

Trying an experiment with "You
It With You' at the, Lo-

Can't Take

stanza.

gross of nearly $26,000 in stands in
Seattle, Victoria and this city. It >vas
the first appearance of a major stage
star- here in years,-and the tiu-hout
was solid. Fact that the play deals

You'

May

Philadelphia,

by others; apathetic public donated
no more than $1,200. for the :solo

with' British xbyaltyhelped; Empress
theatre was sold out weeks in ad-

,

Can't Take It With
You'
(Booth), last season's PulHzer winner.
Neither "Town' nor 'Shadow'
is in an air-conditioned soot.'Town' was oiie df the fu-v cxcep-

faint-praise treat-'

ment by most Hub: crix, and reamed

'

fall.

'WaKhliigton JiUers,' Guild
week) (C-914; $3.30). Reviews soand indications of moderate: s' :
first week's takings estimated around
$12,000; most subscriptions.
'What a LUe/ Biltmore (5lh week)
(C-991; $3!.30). Has hot picked up as

'You

'Lady at Larfc,' Plymouth (1.480:

Vancouver,
Helen Hayes scored a resounding
ictoria Regina' in
smash .with
piling up a total
week,
this area Idst

-.(Morosco),,

award; lilice and Men' (Music Box).,
critics prize; 'Shadow and Substance'
(Golden), critics' topper among foreign plays; 'Susan and God' (Plym^
outh), 'Theatre Club winner, and

PHILLY

holdover of one more frame; third

It

more

five

,

%m,

$16,000.

'The Womien.r Colonial (4th week)
Res nse to. announce-

Hou.se gets 'You Can't Take

announces

$1,4,000;

.

(1,643; $2.75).

ment

b.o,

dei-

I

comment

'REGiNA'

Id.st
week, under previous
pace but still strong.
'Suian and God,' Plymouth (.12d
week) (CD-1,106;.$3:30). Bsststraight
play grosser of season; dipped like
m6.st others last week; estimated un-

$11,000

to play through into the new sea- weeks;.
'The
Wbmcb,' Barrymore (72d
sen are maneuvering for the air- week) tC-1.048; $2.20): Was .slated
week hypoed trade for "The Women,' still; opened badly and never got
ill,
be j.off two weeks ago and now adverwith miserable conditioned houses which
winding
and 'will stay a fourth frame to Nvind started,,terrible forupshow' of this size;
tised as definitely ending the. lo
$8;500,
available soon. Those-not so cqui
u road tour of this company..
run:
$(1,500
last week.
'aftier
Saturday
tour ended here
(7)
are now in the minority, While jnan'Tobacco
Road,'
Forrest
(231.vt
'lAdy at Large,' starring Margot only, three weeks out;
agers -generally agree that successful'
week) (C-1.107; $1.65). Others open
Grahame, ,was originally announeed
operation dtirlng the heated, period is
and close, but this one mahagies to
for two stanzas, but withdrew'-Satur'virtually
without
impossible
the stick
mostly, because of small operday (7) after one: week of flbppp biz
modern devices.
ating nut;- bit over $4,000 last wiiek.
'Pins -and Needles' opened last
Block -on 4Sth st.,
tween Broad'You Can't Take It With You,'
night (Monday) at the-Shubert.
way and'Eighth ave„ was emphasized Booth (74th
week) (C-708; $3.30).
Estimates lor I^t Week
again with a combination ad of five Eased off,
but over $8;000 for low
'Married an Aneel,' Shubert (1,590;
ofterings which won prizes of one
lever of. run; will sUirt second sum$3.30). Closed three cantos of good,
kind or another. Included were 'Our riier. and is
slated for the road, next
but' not sensational biz; final ;week
1938
Pulitzer,

WPA.
White Fo^,' dreat Northern.
Colored drama.'Spirochete,' Blackstone.
Play on
syphilis theme getting big play on
Ic

fine,

air conditioned, house for anticipated
sunimer holdover;-, figured around

box offices.
With the summer lines being
drawn, some shows regarded as likely

—

last

'Shadow aiid SubsianccV Golden
week) (D-789; $3:30). May seek

(16th

the

$3.30) (single, weiek). First operetta
of year, and, last show of season, had.
everything against it bad notices,
^hot weather and parking lot strike,
of final which brought auto traffic to stand-

dropped too much

$6,000;

week.

.

(1,300;

Came through
$3.30) (3d week).
with good: gross of :nearly $20,000 on
opener; first musical in this town in
month.s, and making the most ol it;
sticks for a third Week.

last
;

<

crosses

"Total

Opened

(C-1,116; $3.30).

midweek, drawing, mildish pres
picked up Siaturday; bctler line thi
week.
'Boom Service,' Cort (.'i2d week)

$21*,«oa

.

f

-

'Room;

Demand;

Five Silows Fold, More to Follow

Low

cle's'

Unwmdnig,

Definitely

Three
$6,000.
.week la«t year.,.,. $243,S0t'
played,
'Tobacco
'Brother
Rat,'
(Based on 20 shows)
Road' and- 'Take It,', each doing
sockb upon return.
'I Married an Angel' was originalBroadway's legit season, has start?
ly slated to close the Nixon this
week, but the iniisical was yanked ed definitely \yashing up. Last -week
when Dwight Deere Wiman decided three houses shuttered and this week
to go< straight into New -York in-will sie another two or three or
stead. House gets Duqiiesne UniverBusiness sagged
sity's original, miisical, 'Tails and. more follow suit.
Toppers,' Monday (16) for three days with the summery weothier,- nt Friand then goes dark until rhid-Sep: day (6) there was a perk-up, which
tember.
accompanied a rise in Wall Street:
Estimate for Last
Saturday, howeyer,
stinger at
'Three
Walties/
Nixon
(2,100;

mm,

'ANGEL'

VARIETY

B'way Season

(first visit) and
in line, with $23,ctively.

500 and $20,000, res
for year was 'Father

Grand

on

$8,500;

GREAT SEASON

PriT'S

'Never

'

itiit (idering
ith Vfui:'

'

ou Can't

'fake. It

:

K'timate fur La.st Week
'V»s, i\lv Ilarling Dauchlrr '
belt (J'.nOO; $1.65).
Okav in iit
" ' about $4,000.
oiKl v.i.fk,
'

i

UTERATI

52
Golld Malls Own Prlie
N'ewspapcr Guild is contemplating

One

giving its own prizes as result of
disiatisCaction. with
the. Pulilzer
awai'dS' this year.
Guild's ire was

Wediiesdaj,

Dell Publications, is back with that
firm's Foto mag, as of last week.

Bell

Bill Seabrook being kidded, on his
Anierlcans'
non-Nazis
in
"Free
ay 10,
He couldn't find Hitler allies in U.S.
New way to silence longaroused by the award to
'Young
America staff feuding 'witH
v/inded flacks was evolved by
Ray Sprigle of the Pittsburgh Post
ovbr
Scheftel'
publisher
Stuart
the
Doiig Churchill, N. Y. Times'
Gazette tor his piece oh Supreme
proposed two months' suinmer layoff.
Hollywood, rep. Press agents,
Court Justice Black's former memwaxing too oratorical; are cut
berjihip iji the Ku Klux Klan,
John S. Martin of Time mag workshort by. a gong, a la Major
&
Ing;. on
ii
Attack on the story by Robert ,S.
a novel, which Si
Bowes.
Schuster will probably publish in the
Allan, printed in the Nation last ScpChurchill will keep the flacktimber, resulted in threat of a $900,fall.
stopper on his desk perma000 libel suit. This was never filed,
Arthur Davison Ficke on way
nently to sa .-e time, ear: drums
however, and in some quarters was
back to Hillsdaie, N.; Y. fi-om Ber
and pencils.
called a^sileiit suit.' In the current
muda, F. Vt Wi. Mason still bicycl
ijsue of the Guild Reporter, Paul Y.
ing there.
Anderson charges the Pulitzer prize widow and pay her a monthly salary
;Dr.'
Nathaniel Lief, songwrltlngstory it a rewrite on information
of $1,000, and that income from a dehtist, has a new book, 'Dental and
which appeared in the Montgomery block of stock left to H. A. Graybill
Incidental,'
ith a special chapter on
(.\la.) Advertiser in 1926.
business manager of paper, be paid
,

News From

HollywoodiJ

May

11,

1938

the Dailies

This department contains rewHtien theatrical news items as published during the iveek in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
San Francisco, Hollywood aiid, London. Varibty takes no credit for
these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily papers

pi-iiicipally

loser in Rural Progress, propaganda
mag for good government.
Sally Rand lectured Harvard fresh
Friday. Told 'em to stop acting like
Steamboat excursion season in- kids and get down to work. Not iii
augurated in. N. Y. last Saturday costume.
Members of 'Bachelor orn' and
when the Keansburg boats started
weekend trips. Will go on daily the London co. ('Housemaster')
swapped press notices. N. Y. bulked
schedule. Decoration Day.

East

.

.

.

Rufus Phillips has.bought Leonard

Zoe Dell Lantis,
rate Girl, in town
N. Yi event.
Max Reinhardt's castle at Salzbur
by the state.
seized
Meiger's 'Generals Need Beds,' a
Fiamily of late Doris Bleau, circus
comedy of the Revolution. FOr. fall;
monton (Alberta) Jdiirnal'in connec- Star stock.
Wife of Franklin P;. Adams fat woman, known as Diamond Kittion with 'free press.'
ty, ask Miami authorities for an auiStory mag.
(F. P. A.), successfully defends her
N. T. Herald Trlb Stays as Is
American Booksellers' Convention front lawn against the town of topsy, believing she had been poiF.F.A. Goes VI. Y. Post
soned.
Huddles of the executive, board of will hold its annual confab at the Weston, Conni
Rosamond Gilder, ed. of Theatre
Franklin P. Adams, last with the
Macy to hold its annual model boat Arts
the N. Y. Herald Tribune last week Pennsylvania Hotel, N. Y.,. from
Magazine, donates a cup for the
N. Y. Herald-Tribune, resumes cbl- gave rise to fresh rUmprs that an
regatta in Conservatory lake, Central.
15-17.
May
winner of the
Community
umning at theN. Y. Post May 23, re- offer to purchase the paper was pre,
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Freddie Rich, bandmaster, being
Viiited Feature Service to write 'HolHendrik Willem van Loon study- a film writer.
sued for divorce by third wife, Eula,
lywood Whispers,' a daily column, ing BerlitZrSwedish.
Gertrude Clluck to Jerome D. Rein- who seeks $250 weekly
alimony.
for the Scripps-Howard chain and
Annual ook and Magazine frolic hart in Canton, O., May 1, He's a States she was "worth $40,000-$50,000
Mr. and
other syndicate clients, a total of 175 being tossed Friday (13) at the Hotel Canton theatre; exec.
when she married and hasn't a dime. ter, in Des Mrs; Dale Morgan, daughMoines, April 29. Father's
.packers.
In addition, he .will, write a Center, N.- Y.
Bonnie Bannon to Slim Martin, in (:;ontcnds he borrowed $11,170.62 to an announcer for KSO and KRNT,
monthly page of picture comment lor
John Wils ch's "The Madhouse Santa Ana^ Calif,, May 1. Bride's a play the horses. His say comes later.
Bernard P. Ireland, Columbia, '31, Des. Moines.
£adiO' Mirror.
Racket" sold to Ken. Matson
Dugactress; he's an orchestra leader elected prez
Mr, and Ml's. Ermin Roberts, son,
of the Columbia UniJimmie Fidlier, who formerly did^ gan his new contact
and; former
husband of Dixie versity Players, producers of the in Hollywood, May 1. Father is
the Mirror chore, now is contribute
Harold Montayne to Silver Lake Pantages.
annual varsity play.
Paramount cameraman.
a monthly page of -film features to near Rhinebcck, N. Y., for spring
John C. Beresford and Edwin
Ruth Sanders to H, Bernard Farnham,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bigart, son,
Pictorial Review, starti
with: the opening of bungalow.
newcomer.s, started a week
(Hank) Hook; announcer on staff of
in Hollywood, May 6.
Father is
August issue,
.F^views. of. 'Allergic
Richard English sold his fourth
KGLO,; Mason City, la. Wed in Cedar at the Chanin Monday. IfSummer'
Metro film cutter.
short story to Collier's in a month.
it licks
Rapids, Ia„ May 4.
into shape, it will be seen on B'way
Mr; and Mis. Phil Baker, daughWindsor Pabllsher's Will
Yarn is 'One Night Stand.'
'Marian DePew. to Albert Ostrander later. John Stevens wrote the com- ter, May 6, in New York. Father is
Will of the lata W. F. Herman,
Harold W. Cohen, Pittsburgh Postedy.
the comedian, mother the former
publisher of the Wihdsor' (Ont.) Gazette film and dramatic critic, in in New York; May 5. Bride's a the.Newark City Commi ion urges Peggy
Carlwright, of musical comatrical costuma designer; he's a the state to
Daily Star, revealed last week ah es- Hollywood for three weeks.
put its coi
into the
tate of $860,000, of which $660,440
Frisco fair.
Douglas Churchill, N. Y. Times scenic designer.
Peeved because lit- edy,
Mr. ajid Mrs. Waller Donaldson;
erature
of
the
N.
was in Star stock.
Hollywood correspondent, doing a
Y.
event
ignores
Barbarai Underwood to Richard E.
Newark
in its m^ps and other pub- daughter.
May 7 in Hollywood.
Directed the Star Publishing Co. series, of film, yarns for Satevepost.
Bates in Natickj >jlass,. May 7, He's lications,
'
Father is songwriter, now under
est F. Peterson, formerly with program director at WORL, Boston.
to pay household expenses ol. ,the
Rudy 'VaUee revealed as $5,000 Metro contract
'recession.'

Another award which Irritated to Mrs. Herman until her death. The
the Guild was the laurel to the Ed- block .amounted to one-third of the
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duction next season.
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lope Weaving,' for the next issue of
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Lois. Miller

Broadway
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Atlantic City and a summer of Heinz
Pier organing.

spotted to corral
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ideally,

Hollywood

expo

shai-e of

patrons, Spot seats 850 in its. main
dining room and plans are under
Television being .installed' in the way to add a 600-seat rathskeller,
Stage Golfing Society's clubroom.
an upper dining room for 500, and
Ed Ryan off to Paris to signature an outdoor gairden.
Howard Kaye, has landed job with
Renee San Souer for "Save Me the
Buffalo TimesWhile riot expensive, the six-act
Moon,'
Larry Golob in town- from
floor show, oh, three times nightly
Wiere Bros. .<>ail -for America May and m. c.'d by Johnnie. Morgan, is
eastern department to .make the
23 to open at the Chez Par , Chi- entertaining. Morgan is a large slice
newspaper rounds.'
theatre department moving cago, June 3,
of it his introihg being ineidehtal to.,
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon off to his antics, Which include hilarious
from second, to 22d floor of Clark
New York next month and return parodies and a burlesque oh Stobuildiiig in couple of Weeks.
Two. of Bert Block's musickers, July 4 for broadcast.
kowski.
Victor Schertzihger here preparEddie Seltzer and Earbn Zaroff,
Pair of femme' sihgeirs handle pop
ing to film 'The Mikado.' Shooting tUnesi
bridegrooms of two' weeks.
Lynn Wakeflel'd does a
Ernie borrow,- winner in Tommy will hot begin, until July,
medley of the latest She's too stiff,
Gilbert Miller and Norman Mar- though she has a nice, voice. Peggy
Dorsey's recent amateur swing' conshall
have,
sold
the
touring
rights
to
test,: his
joined Val Garvins orHamilton, personality singer from
Rcgina'
Victoria
Emile
Littler.
to'
chestra,
nearby Forest Hills, okay for. two.
,
Bert Montague now sole booker tunes.
Lou Passerelli ailing- agai
ico
for.
New, theatre, Northampton,
has ordered a vacation,
Helen Pammer, tapstress, follows
Cab Galloway' look, several of his which is running straight vaiideville. a tambourine-tap with. a. rhythrh rouArthur Claverihg rebuilding the tine for her ifeturn. Nice looker; she's
boys down to the Western Pen and
staged
sessioh
for Uie Royal, Brighton, into a modern 2,000 set to go into Ben Marden's -Riviera,
a
seater, with,' policy to be tryout this month;
prisoners.
Blanche and Elliott go
shows.
through a graceful bolero, and are on
Last year British LiOn Film Corp. agaih later. Lois Leeds is an aero.
inaugurated 'five-day week throu^
Continental Thrillers, roller skatsummer months. Propose repeating ing trio, are okay but dubious, for
Paris
this year.
floor shows. Conflned working space
The next Warner's picture at their makes their ispins 'dangerous, howTeddington studios will be another ever capable the boys are. Cam
Pauley has influenza.
Max Miller comedy,. .s rting end of Crosby, staff organist at Madison
'Wiener and Doucet to Belgium,
this,-,mohth.
Square Garden, N. Y.,. lays a. conLester Dent in from New York.
Ray Noble's band won't open at sole between dance
Helena Greasley back from Lon- the London Palladium before July.
He starts touring the provinces early
don.
ihging next mohth..
Colet
The Sterling Club, formed by the
lessons.
(Jukc HOTEL)
local- .American contingent, tendered
ORLEANS
Danielle Darrieux return set for a special dinner
to Harry Richman,
May If
who's vice-prez,
New Otleans. Mow 8.
itiort
Carpenti
Georges
Joe Hayman in the new London
Ted Lewis' orch, Ben Yost's Vorboxing.
Coliseum ice -show,' "The Engadine
sity Co-eds, Theo Troy,. Ray Rouce
Mistinguett planning another trip Express;' of which he's part author Loretta J^ne. Gaue Dixon & Marie
with Leslie Stoll.
to u: S.
Austin, CTwirles Whittier 4' Bee
Gloria Gilbeirt latest addition to Wtlltamsi>n,
Fernandel voted favorite French
the mammoth revue, which Jack
Aim star,
lackpool durTaylor- is staging at
A breezy show topped' by Ted
Clotilde and Alexander Sakbarof ing -the summer.
Lewis orcnestra and n cast oi clickoff for Italy.'
Firth Shepherd's deal with the ing' topnotchers is drawing plenty
Centrial libraries for 'Wild Oats,' Jiis new
Carmen Sal
here. Bill is 6ne Of the best to play
European tour.
musical at the Princes -theatre, is for N, O. in some time. Lewis',- in there
iritsky ,circiiit adding Le Cesar ^"75,000 over 12 weeks.
every minute, i$ a winner -with his
Tommy- Trinder booked for the aggregation.
to, its Paris- houses.
Hippodrome
Ben Yost's Varsity Co-eds pet the
Shakedown racket in night, cliib George Black London
musical in the fall, which stars Stanr audience -with their voices and good
world showing agai
leyXupino and Frances Day.,
looks. Theo Troy is a graceful aero
ill
"Train d'Ehfef' ("Hell "Trai
•Idiot's Delight' $30,000 library deal dancer,, who clicks. Itay Rdyce, disbe Jean Gabin's next.
ticket,
with
exhausted in four weeks,
guised as -the dinner-jacketed colbscar.Straus in town. Stating he's speculators making another deal in- legian,, who miscalculates, his cockwriting hew operetta.^
volving $50,000 for ejght weeks.
tail capacity,- does a corking aero act
Odeon thipatre, Cardiff, held' over
an to bC;
Emile Zola's home at
Loretta Lane's- tap dancing is a
'Prisoner of Zenda- (M-G) for a fifth highspot.
turned into museum,
While Gaye Dixon and
.Francisco' (M-G) only Marie Austin are good swing vocalMitty Goldih sighing Irene Hilda week. "San
other film to hold 'over here for fifth- ists,, who're applauded.
for his June. ABC revue,
week.
Charles 'Snowball' Whittier and
Al Brown signing with Amar iros,
Alan Shires split with Gracie Bee Williarhsbn. Negros, help plenty
for -circus tour of France.
Draper arid teamed with Constance with their dancing.
Siizy Solidor back at her cabaret Carpenter.
Tcain has., just been
Lewis sings and c1a,rinets. and'also
after North African toiir,
signed for, the new Charles, Cochran doing a takeoff .on Toscanini- that-is a
Pierre Sahdrihi .making plans for revue.
fliie bit of loolery.
Liuz
.)
reopening Moulin Rouge.
Attack of jaundice caused post.
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Lbu Wolfson, of the N.Y. William
Morris agency, flew in for three days
show coverage and contact
Mrs, Al B; White (MyrUe Yoiirig,
formerly of Young and Moore). In
the French hospital following op.
George Clarke, ex-Mirror city ed,
now in the j). a. biz; has Irviiig
.Lehrer and seamon Jaocibs :associ-
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manage-

fighter,

Warner Bros, annual outing for
persohhel will be a boat ride up. the
ountain, etc:,
Hudson, party at Bear
June 22.
dancer,
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Virginia
hospitalized following brbkeni ankle
sustained while working at. Leon &
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Walter Brooks in charge of promotion and publicity at Eastern Seirvice Studios, Astoria, L. L, as well
as for Audio Productions.
Joe Schocnfeld (Varibtt) still hospitalized at
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Underwent

Sydenham.

a fifth intestinal operation last week,but getting along nicely how.
Joe Penner and his personnel back
to the Coast this week to resume
broadcasting from Hollywood next
Sunday. Twas a fortnight's vacash.
Charlie Tucker, London vaude
agent, to Chicago oVer the weekend,
then back to New York. Looking
for acts to play England this summer.
Josephine Pierce, Sah Diego State
College co-ed, arrived to sketch por-.
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Aumont and Meg Lemmonier ponement

to co-star in.'Pont Mirabeau.'
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of

wedding
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Jane Holt and husband, Dalio, to Stoll, .scheduled for April 22, to Diappear in 'Maison dU Maltais.'
ana Forbes.
Jeff Musso going to make 'Francois
Molly Veiiess. founder of the Gate
'Villon' after he finishes "Cjova."
Theatre Studio, London, had. her first
Daniele Parolai robbed- of jewels play, 'Fog Bound,' produced at the
while sleeping in Cannes hotel.
minute Actor's Studio theatre. HamSacha. Guitry commencing., is mersmith, recently.
^
for
"Remontbns les Champs-Elysees.'
Bill Ternent, ace arranger
•Goldwyn Folli
(UA) double Jack Hylton, is orchestrating the
opening' at Le Biarritz and Le Cesar: new Cochr.ine opus, .'Many Happy
Pierre Chanel going to make. 'Se- Returns.' The original 18 numbers
bastopol,' based on the historic bomb
are by Arthur: Johnston.
ing.
Paul Czinner starts piroduction of
nglish com- 'St. Joan,' starring his; wife, Elisa.Demo Films, new
pany! formed here to produce French beth Bergner, end of this month at
films.
Will be released by
Pinewood.
Marcel I'Herbier going to make Charles Woolf through General Film
Terre de Fue' with Tito Schipa in Distributors.
•

Click of the N. Y. counterpart of
Le Ruban Bleu inspiring Louis
Moises to also transplant his I>e
Boeiif star le Toit from Paris to New

York.

Percy Williams Home, East Islip-,
incumbent officers for

reelected, all

another year and eight directors will
hold- posts for the next three years.
A. O. Brown, prez.
Femme film crix were hosted by
Olympe Bradna and Paramount at a
luncheon Monday at the Hotel.Lafa-.
yette. as prelude to "Stolen Heaven*
opening today at the Par.

'

.

Norton V. Ritchey, foreign sales Rome.
Jean
urat to star oppo.site Ed
for Monogram, hardly got
in "J" Etais une Adinto N. Y. after months of a Euro- Wige Feuillere
pean jaunt before he had to start for venturiere.'
French adaptation of "Volpone," by
sales confab in Cincinnati.
Betty Philson, rhoppet lead 'In Jules Romains, being readied for

manager

.

*SchooIhouse on the -Lot,' which'
closed Saturday (7) at the Ritz, will
stay in New. 'York a few days for,
two. radio date.<>. Then returns to her
PhiladelDhia home for the summer.
The Fredric Marches (Florence
Eldridge.): back to the Coast next
week with express idea of dividing
their time 5Q% between Broadway
and Hollywood. Want to do. a play
east every season, and will sell their
Bevhills home as first move -towards
that direction.

'

•-Every.

Day

a

Bernard Zimmer adapting Henry
Bataille's 'La

al iCbtaen

Vierge Folic' for 'films.
going to make.

Raymond Bernard

Coecilla Niivarre sipnihs for lead
in "Balalaika" which Maurice Lehma'nn's producing in the fall at the

(

ibal to Mogador.
alker and Sally
G. W. Pabst sel?ct]'n« Elina Labour.lune 5.
applicants a.s' newWillowf and Blandi's Inn. will get dctte from 1
comer for part in hi.s ciirrent'producthe go signal May' 25.
Bob NewklTk underwent kidney lion. "Dtame de ShanRhaJ.'
Andre Berthomieu starting 'Lc
operation over' the wcclcend.
Martha Arnold, of Playhouse ex- Train Pour Venice.' adapted from
Lbui.' VcrhcuH's play .of same name;
ecutive ftalT. has brolven arm.
Hari'y Seed's wife and daughter Vcrneuil taking part himself.
"La Ch.ilcur du Seiii.'' Andre Bira
goih}; to California for summer.

Abe

rrj.Ttiy

A..W. McCormick out -of hospital
after Rettinil hi.>; appendix clipped;
Harry Fe'instein going in for golf
'

Silvcrstone returns

weeks
up

before taking

United Artists,

to settle his affairs

his

new

post with

he'll likely.

Uke

his

brother, Arthur Silyerstbne, back
with him as his assistant
production.
Gladys Cooper and Philip Merivale
Jules Berry turning detective in to join Shakespearean company for
"L'Avion de Min it," which Kirsanoff Opeh-Air theatre season at Regent's
is producing.
park, following their 'Dodsworth'
English Players scheduled to give provincial tour.
It
will be Miss
series of plays at I'Oeuvre theatre Cooper's first attempt al the Bard in
during summer.
England.
Jacques Feyder off to Berlin to
Herbert Wilcox will not produce
complete German version of his 'Les
his picture on Lady Hamilton and
Gens du Voyage.'
Nelson; due to. the anriouncerient of
Kate de Nai!y off'to Berlin in an another company that they proposed
swer to Goebbels" summons to make doing one on the same subject Anna
films in Germany.
in
Neagle will, therefore, be s
Marlene Dietrich being met at Le "Queen of the Halls," based on the
Havre by hiisband Richard Siebert life of Marie Lloyd..

Bob ( irror) Coleman has been
paying rent on a nevy apartment .oh
and then to Paris.
C. P. South for five months and
Comedy company, headed by Jean
hasn't vet gotten around to moving
Marchat and Rachel Berendt, off for
out of the Hotel Wellington where
South American tour.
he's been for years. Claims he has
Roy Disney causing commotion at
too many papers and' things to pack,
Toiiquet .Casino, when mistaken
Le
and has been putting off,
for brother. Walt Disney.
Jeanette MacDonald hosted the
Henri Delange, wrestler, making
§als yesterday at. 21 prior to her
film debut in "L" Impp.sslble Combat,',
of
end
the
Coast
the
eparture for
which M. Coslia is making.
this wetk, leaving hubby Gene RaySid Kent and Walter Hutchin
mond behind for his personals at the son
in from Vi)lefranche, preparing
Paramount, opening today (WednesFox European ton vention.
day). She's Korn.e into, 'Sweethearts' for
Cinema Ur.'^ullnes in Latin quarter
pronto, now that Nel.son Eddy is back
with Mae West's latest,
reopening
Ironi his concert tour.
Holiday' (Par).
Is
Pittsbiirgli

When Murray
here- in six

beau's play prodiided here, la.st -year,
beinc adapted for (iinVs by Jean
Boycr. Van Pii'rys writing mu.iic.

Nitery Reviews

RKQ

job.

>Walter Pidgebn on a motor trip 1o

.

,

ment collectively sponsoring Gene:
Stanley, former acrobat, as a prize

;

Helen Gladys Per

.

'

Leon Netter^ Par eatre operating
ejcec, on a swing through the middle
and .far west.- Back in about two
nitery

from

hospi

in

the hospital.
Luella Gear checked

.

'

,

ated,

adrid

Sterli

Jack Curti
Sunset strip,

'

,

'

Havana-

Ford

servatiph.

.

of

'-

Mills

Luise Raiher's father here
Europe.
.

'

Publicity Associates,
has succeeded'
Town Hall p.a.
Mona (Wynne) Hayes Is at the
Room in the French hospital.
Kay Parsons will m.c. on the
showboat Bear Mountain for her
ixth season.oh the Hudson,

Joe

The Irving
York.
Allan
p.a.'s.

-

-

1.

joined

Josef von Sternberg back in town.
Kelly bought two more nags.
Jane Murfln joined Metro writing

Pilul
staff,

WB

Major Bowes up for membership
at N. Y. Vacht Club.
The Clifford C. Fisehers

Donald. Crisp yacht vacationing.

Mary Forbes sun-tanning at Laguna.

publicist,

WB

Allen Sc>in«bb«'s wife operated on
last %yeek.

.Ironi

Symphony

Pittsburgh

•

New

Brunswick.

Gloria Roy sails
ay 14 for Soutb
American 'vacash.
Randolph Scott getti
Hawaiian vacation.
Walter MoroEco toil!
.

after auto- sniashup.

Sylvan Simon recuperatli^
S.
from sinus at Arrowhead.
Charles Kullman here to
pictures for the

.

first

slhjg

up scribbling job at Metro.
Miniature A^catraz will- be Sid
Grainnan's exhibit at the Frisco fair.
orher entered: in South*
Stanley
ern California amateur golf, tburney.
BilUe Burke in from -Broadway to
start work in 'The Young. In Heart'
John Boles and
Clark' -Gable,
Lanny Ross on a -100-mile horseback

to take,

ride.

.

Wi lam King, music critic, here
interviewing names for a newspaper;,
series.

Mary Agnes McBride promoted
picture

editor

to
Selznick-Interha-

at

tional.

de Havilland due back at
Warners Jtme 1 after vacatioAirig In
Olivia

(Continued Jrom page 44)

:

.

Europe.
Pierre La Mure, Hollywood correspondent, won a French prize for:
corresponding.

Jack Yellen-. became- a. Beverly
Hills resident with the -purchase Of ai
,

corner mansion.

Spencer Tracy awarded best performance medal by Picturegoer,
mag.
Dorothy Jeaki
of Walt Disney's

British fan

,

putting on an art show at
Albertson Galleries.
Robert Lord's crew baek from Lexington, Va., where they -shot exte(BELMONT-PLAZA,
riors tor 'Brother Rat'
Boris Morros entertai
Bern! Dotan's orrh, Harold BichBoniar,
Belmont fornia Federation of
Christine
ardu,
Balladierx, Terry haivlof, Di'osa Cos- members at Paramount
Betty Bacon, Frank Bacon's grandrtello's orch.
dauehter, makes her stage, debut In
New spring show here is highly El Gapitan play. May 24,
entertaining, though, not elaborate.
George Harmon Coxe.. back at
Intimate floor show is. headed by screen .scribbling after taking lix
Terry Lawlor, versatile;swihg singer, weeks off to write a novel.
who carries a varied repertoire..'
F. Hugh: Herbert scenarist,'
A good, clear voice and a lot of Mary I<ankey, ..his sctiretary,
personalitv should help Miss Lawlor nounccd. they would be marri
clirnb higher.
She has good floor morrow (12 I.firescnce and is a picture po-ssibility.
Edward Small hosted ca.st and
n addition to Mi.ss Lawlor, the show crew members, who worked with
includes- two orchestras, Jean Mona, him dn the 'The Count of. Monte
the'
Belmont Cristo' foiir years ago.
dancer,
and.
tap
Balladiers, nine colored waiters, 'Who
£rovide a distinct - punch besides
eing a novelty. Miss Mona, with
high hat and cane, does a clever striit
Sydney
tap. She has a good deal of person;
ality and. perfoi'ms capably all the
Stuart F. Doyle to South Africa
way.
Bern! Dolan's orchestra, with soft next month.
A.ss
Grei.sman,
Sydney
swing music, contrasts with Diosa
recOverin
Costello's Cuban orchestra, which Talking Pictures,
deals largely in rhumbas, but also serious illnes.s.
Republic pix reported as selling
includes a waltz as well as -'Bei Mir
British
Well
in
the
.stix
through
very
Bist du Schoen' for- novelty.. Miss
Gordon Ellis- In
Bmi'.ie Films;
Gostello sings with her band, too.
The m.c. is Harold Richnrds, .sax charge.
Charles.
unro busily engaged
player from Dujan's outlil, who does
looking for further theatre sites to
Char.
job.
a go
increase the Hoyts' holdings in New
South Wales and Victoria.
N. Y.
After extensive o.o. 20th -Fox holdings
throughout
Commonwealth,
Hilda Salaidr. f:iena Brito & An- Clay.' Hake is ^bw giving all of his
tonio, Ednardo Briio. Oscar de la time to a product deal wilh .Hoyts..
Anficiricah acts coming: to Australia
Rosa's orch. Jack Mnw's orCh.
through Sam -Kramer for the TivoU
Add rhumba and conga niteries: chain are making; good. Additional
El Bongo.
U!.« on the site of the wbrk
is
corning their way, too,
former Club Yiimuri, al.so a Latin through hook with Greater Uhi
style cafe, but this aspires to the La plus radio time.
staff,

GLASS HAT

-

.

.

-

EL BONGO,

.

.

LONDON CASINO

In

time.

Daltdn Trumbo writing weekend!
on his new ranch at Lebec.
Cecil B. De Mille back at hi
mount desk after operation.
Mrs. Charley Grapcwin reciiperating after a major operation:
Surprise party tossed for ParkyakarkuE on his -34th birthday.
Gerald Savory here from London

.

Conga
arale and di.stinct .show.t in one night
is

working out

fairly well.

It

Jolo.

here.

BOULEVARD TAVERN
(ELIUIIURS'T,

.N.

V.)

M

or
Johnnie
Helen PommeT. Liinn y/iiltefield.
Ellioir. I.oix Leed'. Contincnlal Tlirillem Ci) Palsy Hamilton, Cant Croiby.
Jari Fredrics' Orch..

•fian,

BUmche &

,

Situated onl.v a
the.

main

dit-lancc from
tc the N. Y,

.•hi-rl

tritrance

mptif, as a cla.ss spot. It lacks
the environment, both as to-locatibn
,can happen
and usually docs.

was and decor, but anything

feared that latecomers for the dinner
show would encroach on the midnight performance, but this has been
obviated by charging those who remain over an additional $1.25.
Fischer is in negotiation for the
transfer of the ehlirc show to New
Ifork at the conclusion pi the run

with a ni

ry,

The Conga analpgy

is
-

Cliiian 6r(-he.>-tr!i dmpen.sr? the L.itjn
te.rb."i.
Jack M.nyo'.s <iuintct is the
relief combo, with American tunes,
jzcd since
which shoidd. be mi
on^o is pcrthe sole anpca] of. the
fori^C. Ihc forci'jri flavor.
El Bonso dcrlvO.s i1.>-'rlf from thi'
in.vlrumi.-nt v.-ith
Tir.rr.iifs'uir)
honv
Cuban coml)"^'. New su m^.r pnliry
tho
Calls: for a tl p.m. opcnin"
'n.ntvpjKjc cornf-.s-'liilc to a s;i -' ^m"!!
-

'

.

'

as this.

Chicago

more than

casual in thst former attaches ot
the .57th street spot are now here at
this -BrO'idv/ay and 52d street adHilda Sala/nr, who camC to
dre.s.s.,
attention with Panchito's band at La
Conga, is now solo featured. Elena
Brito and A-nlonip arc the rhumbai.sts; EcILiardo Brito is another Cuban
vocali.st,
and Cscrir de la Rosa's

Abet.

Harry GarOcld headi
music office.
Eddie Elkorts have

moni

their offsoring Alan.

Pat Flanagan recouping after giving his hcai-t a bo.'pital rest.

Ceoryc

Watson

hobbling

crutches after falling off a nag.
Dave Dav'kd.son back, in his home
town with the Atlas radio di.sc firm.
George Kondolt and Charlc.? Free-

man mbloring back

to

New York

after- visit here.
i-if

ShCrrill CohOn,
L.A., after a

looking over nclf,

Times

.Square.
Charlie 'ruckCr, castrrh agciit To
EnKli.sh date?, spent last \\cck i
liiwn jjiviny ad.ii.lhc.ii.o. tor pp.-;^!ible

European bookings.

'
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PARKS

OBITUARIES

Eiitch

I

IN

DENVER FIGHT

and Lakeside in H«t Competition In Denver
ay

Denver,

LOTTA ELLIS
edwAbd emebt
tiotta Ellis, 73, veteran stock coriiEdward Emery, veteran actor, died
New York May 7 of a heart ail- pany actress, died of a heart ailment
ment. He was within a few days of M'ay 6 in the Edwin Forrest Home
his 77lh birthday. He was a brother in Philadelphia.
She had lived at. the home for nine
of Winifred Emery, for many years
leading woman for Sir Henry Irving. years, retiring from the theatre two
Both his father and grandfather years before Miss EHis and Maude
had found successi on the stage, but Adams frequently appeared together
children.
She played with the
his own ambition was. to be an army as
surgeda Death of his father before Shubert Stock Company in Minnein

.

|

Denver looks for a battle between
Eiitch
and Lakeside amusement
parks this season, ieven more than in
.years past, for business, especially in
the dance pavilions.The flght is starting at the opening
of the season. For the first time bpth
parks are opening, on the same day,
and with their college hops the night
before. Alurnni organizations of the
University of Dienver are competing
in the selling of tickets for the
aflairs, with, the result .the' crowd
will be split Both parks expect to
sign ace bands all season in an- effort
to capture the ,dance trade. Eiitch
will switch to a flat rate for en
evening's dancing as against the
former plan of a hibkel a dance.
Lakeside has used the flat rate for
several years, pth parks will charge
40 cents- fbr men and 20 cents for

-

parade, died in Bridgeport May 7.
He had spent 62 seasons with various

Closed for six years, Capitol Park,
CHABLES UOBWITZ
Charles Horwitz, 75, one of the once the most- popular amusement
early pop songwriters and vaude p^rk in this section of New England,
reopens
on- May 28 imdei: the manskill.
driving
actor, died April 11 in the Bronx,
Born in Canada, he ran away from N. Y. For many years he toured. In agement of a New York syndicate.
home and obtained a hostler's job in vaude with Charles V. Bowers, with
locatedfamily
His
stable.
many
en Ottawa
whom he also collaborated on
him and he fled to the United States, tunes,, including 'Becaiise,' 'Always'
heading for Philadelphia, then the and 'Liicky Jim.' Their stage act
headquarters ior most of the large was a travesty on songwriting.
(Continued from page 1)
various
with
went
He
circuses.
Deceased also wrote many vaudeshows and Onally connected with the ville sketches.
third extra salary, since the time
Barnum outfit, where he selected and
famous
consumed
would amount to around
used
In
the
trained the horses
FBANCIS W. EbLER
hitch. At the time of his retirement,
Francis Walter Edler, 62, formerly two full performances. Howevier, the
some years ago, he had full control musical director of the Orpheum- stunt may become cornplicated sirice
if
proposed
to give the shorter
the
lot
Is
of all horseflesh on
Keith-Interstate vaudeville circuit for
His vidpw and a sister survive.
18 years and also director of .orches- version kt both, performances on
tras in a number of theatres in south- matinee days. Even that is regarded
-test for actors, parendurance
LOUISE MULDENER
ern and western states, died in ia as an
Louise Muldener, 84, who played Wichita, hospital,' May S, after an lll- ticularly the lead.
Evans has asked Equity to rate the
Juliet for Edwin Booth and support- ness of several weeks.
'Hamlet'
10
full-length
as a spectacle,
ed ihany important stars, died May
Survived by his widow, an. adopted
which per its five weeks of rein New York. Born in Brooklyn of son and a daughter.
hearsals before full; salaries' apply.
German extraction, she wfent to Gerstart
long
versions at
Idea
is'
the
to
many to study and made her deh'ut
MBS.
SCHOSSBEBG
at the Opera House in Berlin in a
Mrs. Max Schossberg, wife of one 6;45 p.m, with a half-hour interShakesperian role. After that she re- of Adolph 'Zukor'S' oldest associates mission for refreshment. 'Interlude'
longer
dinstarted
earlier
and had a
turned to this country arid became in pictures, S'chossbei-g having left
leading lady for the Fifth Avenue the fur business in the early days to ner intermission. It was played six
times weekly.
theatre, arid then later for the Boston join Zukbr, died April. 6.
short
slated
'Hamlet' long and
Is
Schossberg for several years has
stock company.
She was a pioneer member of the headed the department in Paramount for -one month, with six weeks the
Women's Professional League, a which, handles weighing machines, limit. Evans rep will also play Part 1
member of the Drama Comedy club candy arid other concessions in Par of 'Henry IV,' with occasional showings
of 'King Richard II.'
and the Actors Fund. Funeral plans theatres.
Evans, recently granted actor-manhad not been completed yesterday.
ager status by Equity, no longer
CLARK ROSS
JACK MASON
Clark Ross^ 55;
in New York, comes under the alien player restrictions.
Jack Mason, for many years dance May '4.
stager and act producer, died in New
He produced 'Love in the Tropics,'
York May 8. He was taken ill the •Cynthia,' and 'Oh! Oh! Nurse,' and
previous day in the Hotel Center and with Harry L. Cort did 'The Bri- member of the musicians Local 400.
removed to the Reception hospital. gands/ and 'Mashka.'
He leaves three sons and two
Mason began his career as a vaude-i
Surviving him, are his widow, two daughters.
ville actor, but found production daughters, his mother and brother
more to his liking and turned his at- and a sister.
DAVID SARSFIELD
tention to the creation of vaudeville
David Sarsfleld, 78, for 19 years
his

.

,

.

.

'

MAX
.

'

.

.

'

acts,-

eventually

gravitating to

,

the

LINA COVINGTON BARBELL

musical stage. He worked for' the
Lina Covington Harrell, Charlotte,
Shuberts in the Winter Garden in N. C, woman radio commentator arid
1914 and did numbers and entire pro- newspaperwoman,
died
suddenly
ductions lor other managers. He was Ap^il 30 at her home of a heart atparticularly successful as a dance tackv
stager.

She left newspaper work to become news commentator and radio

.

IRA
Ira A. Hards,
producer, died
Conn., May 2.

A.

IIABDS

65, retired theatrical

in

West

Norwalk,

In recent years he
had been chiefly interested in thie
Westchester Playhouse, Mt. Kisco,

a summer theatre.
As a Broadway producer he was
active for many years, producing
among other plays 'Jarnegari,' 'Magnolia,' "The Bishop Misbehaves,' and
In 1938 'Arrest That Woman,' his last
production. In early life he was an

N.

Y.,

actor, playing in Charles Frohman
productions from 1893 until 1903.
His widow and a daughter survive.

STLVESTER

columnist with

WBT

first

WSOC

and

later

in Charlotte.

chief electrician of Coleman Bros.
Carnival, died May 2 at the Hartford

(Conn.) .hospital..

He had been engaged in show business most of bis life. He leaves his
widow.

EDWARD
Edward

J.

J.

WEBSTER

Webster,

of the vaude turn of the

82,

formerly

Four Sham-

rocks and Webster and C^onlin, died
FRANK WILLING
in Freeport L. I., April 17. He had
Prank Willing, 63, of the vaude- been in show business until his re^
ville team of Willing and Jo'rgan,
tirement about 20 years ago.
died Maiy 4 in the Los Angeles Geri<
Survived by' son and daughter.
.

eral Hospital.

Prior to forming the act with Jor
gan, which toured the old Orpheum
circuit. Willing was a member of the
Exposition Four. He is survived by
his

widow.

J.\CK

FLAUM

Jacob (Jack) Flaum, 42 years old,
died at the Will Rogers hospital,

J.

-

Rochester, N. V., May 10.
Flying Aliens of Balavia will return to balloon jumping with the
opening of the carnival and county

SHAPE

fair. -season.

Eddie and Florence Alien thought
they w^rie all through last year after
watching their sister Gloria, 17, fall
1,000 feet to her death. They packed
up their equipment and said they
never would, gd aloft again.
this is a new season and the
of the open skies and crowds
too .strong. Both their father and

But
call
is

grandfather were balloon jumpers.
It's in the blood, so they'll carry on
without Gloria.

Mile-long amusemenli section ofthe New York World's Fair began
to takia form this week, with announcement by Grpvcr A. Whalen,
ptesldent that the initial entertain,
ment .concession, contract had been
It. was for one of the
signatured.
highest rides of all the exposition
grounds.

New

York expositibri offlclals now
havie contracts for about 40' additional concessions which are ready
for inking.
Actual construction of
the amusement section 'will start
-

.

Store ExploUeer

next month. It will cover 280 acres
and be capable of handling about;

(Continued from page 2)

250,000 visitors daily.

First pact was with Iriternational
Eddie Cantor, Kate Sriilth, Parachuting, Inc., of New York City,
Block and Sully, Lowell Thoma^, contract;, calling for building of
a
Earl Carroll, Gertrude Niesen, Rob- 250-fp6t tower, from which mechanert Young and scores of others have ically devised parachutes will operparticipated in programs dramatizing ate for visitors.
stars,

From
current events at H/earns.
Nearest approach to nudity sugHearns outdoor balcony, bverlooking gested in. shows thus far outlined to
the fair officials is 'Living Magazine
Covers;' with an artist 'and femme
beauties on hanil. Surrealist House,
a midget city, and 'Science versus
Crime' are among other, shows proayor LaGuardia, posed.
Senator Wagner,
Fannie Hurst, Grover Whalen, many
Unique crane-derrick ride costing

14th street, have spibken to the people asseriibled in front of the doors
on various, occasions, -such public figures as: (General Hugh S,' Johnson
(while still head of NRA), Al Smith,

others.

-

$300,000, which will transport 100
persoris at a time from land in a
high-sky trip over the lake, also is
ariiong numerous projected feature.i.
Crarie takes patrons 200 feet into thv
air during S-minutie trip;'
Thus far,' plans have stressed the
various villages; including, the South
Seas town, Alpin« village, French
village, etc., with no ballyhoo for

To dramatize the new Fashions,
their small cost, the store, staged
elaborate fashion shows every spring.
Amy Vanderbilt (of the real clan),
wa^ director one, year; Elsa Maxwell
th^ next An Amateur Model Contest 'was conducted, in which 3,000
girls competed for positions as fashLast year,
ion models ai Hearns.
the contest wais held to select, a girl girl shows and dancers.
But the
for a Hollywood screen career. New York Fair is not expected to
Judges were Williarii Gaxlon, Bea-' be materially different from other
trice Lillle,- Ethel Merman and Clif- recent expositions which found ttiat
ton Webb. Mervyn LeRoy acted as the .real rnpney was coined by,
godfather from way off in Holly- paiprika concessions and shows.
crowds
Incidentally,
the
wood,
Although' reported high bids had
block away, been received on the rest room conforriied
in line
a
arid fought police reserves to get in. cession to cover the grounds and
Thus Hearns went its way with buildings, going as high as $500,000,
sales events, shows, spectacles and the -Fair will run this end on its own.
celebrities, dramatizing the story of A deal is reportedly oh, following
the day. Everybody was talking and this
supplying 'of
decision,
for
Then suddenly: accessories for the rest rooms, inacting prosperity.
the Recession, .'.right back again, cluding with a paper copnpany which
the same old act, louder, but not would pay for the privilege of having
funnier;
its prodiict used. Advertising valua
Experienced in the ways of depres- \v6uld be enormous.
sion by now, Hearns jumped right
The Fair is also planni
How; should it be ate its own sign shop.
into the fray.
and

•

Hearns Consumers'
dramatized?
Drive to Lower Prices did that
A Lesson for Exliibs
So all you big bad exhibitors
who've been throwing rocks lately at
.

the Hollywood billboards, will you
let one humble, ignorant guy on the
outside open his mouth without
catching a .rock or a Mickey Finn?
The public has been orbing and absorbing certain 'facts', in the gazettes:
'Stars are wanirig, pictures are getting poorer. Grade B product is
Grade D ( is-labelled)...and admissions are off 30% anyway.'
So
why shouldn't they lay off pictures,
too, for a while?
It seems to me, that the film business ballyhooists who have taught'
publicity and creative promotion to
the v/hole wide world, should make
these Paul Reveres ride agairi;
In
other words, it's time to, do your
stuff, in the magnificent way you
.

know how

to

do

it,

and have done

in

the past
How about a combined effort of
producer, eixhibitor and patron? All
joining hands in a Cinema Drive for
James W. Ballantirie died in Chi- Better Pictures? 'The producer girds
cago April 30, He is survived by his loins to send forth a better prodhis widow, LilUe, and daughter, -Lu-- uct so help him! The exhibitor cuts
cille, the latter formerly of Ballan- out the Scrccno-Bingo-Banico-Bunko
tine and Price.
business. And goes back to his first
Death was.diie tP'a heart ailment. love: selling entertainment rath.er
than lottery chances.
The public,
delighted at a break, starts a 'ljuying
Mace Calmson, 61, for years a wave' rolling cross country. ConDutch comic, dicii May 6 at his home sumer and clubwomen groups all

JAMES W. BALLANtlNE

MACE CALMSON

PLANS TAKE

Daoghter's Fatal FaD

J. CRIPFS
Saranac, April 30, after a lingering
Cripps, 81, veteran illness of 10 months.
upper Ohio valley theatre operator,
In past years he was connected
diad April 26 at his home iri.East with his brother in a vaudeville in Hollywood.
over America pledge tiiemself to see
Liverpool after a lingering illness.
In recent years lie was sexton of more pictures, more often.
booking agency.
Temple Israel there. He is survived
He was one of a group of East
Maybe Will Hays and the PresiInterment Far ingdsle, L. I.
by his widow arid four children.Liverpool capitalists who built the
dent of the United Stales and the
American theatre in East Liverpool,
Governors of the 48 States would
DORIS BLEAU
FRA.<IK SELLERS
one of the. fli-st vaudeville theatres
lend a hand in putting this over the
Doris Bleau, 38, circus fat lady,
Frank
Sellers;
74, co-foundsr of the third largest American industry.
in tliat district, now controlled by who earned her living under the
the Trl State Theaters, Inc.
son name of Diamond Kitty, died' of the Pasadena Community Playhouse, It's another step oiit of the recession.
died in Pasadena, May 7.
and daughter survive. Burial locally. heart trouble May 4 in a. Mi
Maybe a thcatre.-joers' rally in adii hosson Square Garden. And a Cinema
pital.
Molher
of Rollin-WaU:r». manager Show in
EDDIE NEAL
She once weighed 730 pounds, but
Cirand Central Palace,
of Bill Green's Cdsinb in Pittsburgh, duplicated in key cities, later.
Eddie Nenl, 51, former East Liver- the illness had reduced her to 450.
died suddenly at her home- in that
Survived by her. riiother.
pool VQUdeviUe actor died May. 1. at
Maybe the enthusi'a.<;m of it all
city last week after a brief illness.
his home in
arion, O.. He trouped
would really stir the exliibitor up to
JOSEPH r.
the Keith circuit for seven years at
buy more pictures, and the public to
Joseph P. Manley, musician with
Lorraine
Mi, wife of Clarente see them.
the close of the world war in a song
Maybe Hollywood; facins
Hartford bands, died May 7 at the Hill, Sr., former film exchange ex- a challenge, would, rise to
and dance turn.
till
Sail
Francisco. greater heights dt cicalive genius.
His widow aild two dnuRhtcrs siir Harttord (Conn.) liospita!. He was ecutive,
died
yivc. Burial in Newaik, O;
a riiusician Ihcrc lor 40 years and a May 6.
Who knows?

Sylvester

MIDWAY

1939

Despite 17-Year4Mi|

10.

he completed his medical course apolis, the, Broadway. Players in
O., the Minturn Players in
to go on the stage, his Canton,
forced hi
the John Golden Little
debut being at the Drury Lane, Lon- Chicago, and
Theatre in New York. She was a
don, In 'A Winter's Tale.' He toured
Belfast, Maine,
with the Wilson Barrett company pative of
end then joined Sir Charles Wyhdham, coming with the latter to this
CHABLES M. FItT
country. He changed to the Shubert
Charles M. Fry, 57, band and ormanagement and supported Mrs. chestra leader, died at his home in
Flske, Ethel Barrymbre and Margaret Philadelphia on May 7; A violinist,
AngUn. In 1928 he appeared in 'Good for 10 years he led his own band on laidies.
Orrin Tucker will open at the
News,' his debut in musicals.
Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic City.
He is survived by his widow, the
He directed the Moose band for 23 Trocadero at Lakeside, with Joe
former Georgia Waldron, and a son. years and from 1030 to 1922 was mu- Sanders wielding the baton at. £1
sical director of the AtUntic City Patio, Lakeside.
Beauty Pageant.- He also conducted
THOMAS LTNCa
Thomas Lynch, 82, originator and Fry's Philadelphia Band and a dance
EASTFOBS FABE RENEWS
driver of the once-famous 40-horse orchestra bearing hi^ name.
Hartford, May 10,
team used in the Barnum 8t Bailey
shows and was widely known for

Hying AOens Back,

Del Gets

the Itcb

Detroit,

May

10.

"

If common council approves, petitions will soon begin to circulate to
get question, 'Shall Detroit Have a
World's Fair in 1940?' on next fall's
ballot
Town has been planning world's
fair step ipi several years now, but
has been too ti id to go farther than
stagirig a miniature fair in conven-;
tion'hall. However, big moguls ara,
now working hard to get U. S. okay
on a huge river front drive and civic
center,, which could easily form tlis
nucleus for a large-scale fair.

KIDS

GROW AMBITIOUS

Carolina Anutenrs ta Add a Beat
Top and a Bnffalo
Charlotte, t

C, May

10.

Bennett. Brothers circus, composed
of York youngsters, is about to
spread out by adding a real bij; lop
to its equipment assembling a small
menagerie, and increasing the number of performers, according to Joe
Bennett, manager.
The tent that is to be bought will

accommodate around

A

1,000 people.
buffalo is to be purchased as.tha
animal in the menagerie.
circus will show at York June
after which it will, take the road

first

The
7,

and

visit several neighboring towns.
strictly amateur oiT!i
is eight years old.

The show, a
ganization,

actofs, including the clowns,

about

number

35.

.

A

.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of May 16
Cole Bros.-iE(eatty-

!

MANLEr

,

Ohio, 10;
18; Canton,

T),->yion.

Iiiinbus.
v.v'f.

Spiiiii;lli'l'l.

19; nuLlcr,

:i.

Ingling Bros.-Barnum & Bailer
Washington, 1>. C, IS-IS; BaUim.n*,
Md., 19-Sl.

Rolibl
ro4.
T.cwl.<»ton; I'a.. 10; I.fth.Tnnii.
Invn.. 1«; Bclhleliein, 1>; 1Vhh>-i
i31uoin;>burs,

21.

—

.
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FRISCO FAIR HUSTLING

Tim McCoy Sliow

First to Fold;

World s Fair Preview a Gay Albeit

structural
ark 95% Completed;
Kiddies Mother Goose Viilarc

500 Troupers Get $3-$5 Each

San Francisco, May

MerCliiUyMairrm

10.

Ithbugh Lloyds of Londbii is lay1 odds that the 1939 Golden
Qate International. Exppsiti n will
open on ti
18, local betting
offices will, not quote any odds on
ing 9 tb

ington,

fi)

10.

CIRCUS REVIEW

Tim McCoy's Wild West Show
ita last; r.ound-up Wednesday

Col.

tluged
(4)

May

because of suits involving $17,500
in District ebtirt by a Provi-

dence, H,

I.,

what

.they clai

is

a

New

A large percentage bf New Yurk'»
pbpulatibn
brayed chill breezes,
crushed ribs and weary pedal extremities to see' what was gbihg -bn
at the World's Fair 'preview' on Sunday (8); Seats for the three-hoUr
show accommodated a coniparatively
small, nurhber, and amplifiers carried it to other -thousands ..who
Jammed the surrounding territory;
e. (Stoopnagle and) Budd Huliek
neatly handled a few minor, misihap.s
.such as the non-appearance bf Orjion
Welles' after a glbwing; introduction.
He cat ly went on to the next celebrity after explal iiig that Mr; Welles'
had appeared.in; cellophane.
Ahiong those who miked
ir
pleasure in being at the preview,
and had' a gbbd word to say lor
Grove'r Whalen were Mary Pickford;
.in cfniiamon brown bonnet and beige
suit, Gertrude Lsiwrence in
black
with silver fbx and tiny pink flower
hat, Catherine' Doucet in black coat,
silver fox and pancake hat, and

Plur

Haven, May 7.
booked by
under the road last week. AH contracts in the expo's
guidance, of Bob Morton, the Hamid- initial $10,060,000 construction proMorton indoor trick played its third gram have been completed, and new
consecutive stand at the Arena week contracts totaling more than $1,000,000
of May 2, Two previous years show have been let in the past month.
was under auspices, .ot K. of C. and
Work on service utilities is more
did well by all concerned. This 'year
Hejaz Grotto took over and result than-.80% complete^ and the ajrchi-:
were not. too good, reportedly due to tectural program is 95% complete.
insufHcient plugging by .sponsoring Already installed are: Roads, storm
organization'.
Operating on a $2,500 and sanitary sewers, domestic and
higher nut than previously, and With high pressure water supply and stor-.
curtailed take, there was little left
age reservoirs, electric power and
to split but show made, such a hit

creditor.

By MARIAN SQUIRE

WHAT THEY THINK

ci

-for Borschi circuit
Avei-ill -Park, N'. Y., May
Building progress at the Fair is
well in advance of schedule in all Editor, VAniETif:
The summer resort indu.Stry
departments, fair officials revealed

Hamid-Mbrfon Circus

'5.

.

With a list
George Hanii

cCoy outAi was
Gong for
sadly translated into death-knell of
ihe cildrtime :western rodeo, with
inore thani SOO performers and circus
ioustabouts, who started out. last
month to bring bade meinories of
Buffalo Bill and the '101' Ranch, left
stranded in a Washington freight
The people 'simply didn't
yard.
come'; the payroll was behind, and
the Providence creditor wanted the
imed tb have invested
$17,.')0p he
in the eniterprise.

of

.acts

.'

'

of interest to- your
readers to know that Totem Lodge

lieve it will

ins
that a local newspaper has tentative transformer substations, gas
arrahgeriients for
bringing oxitflt and freight and ferry slips;
back next year as a boost for its
The .$2,000,000 lanscapi.ng program'
Fresh Air Fund,
is reported as- 75% complete, Actual
Show packs a lot of entertainment transfer of trees, shrubs and plants
into two and a halt hours and carries to 'Treasure
Island
was started
on at a whirlwind pace. Present March 29,
setup is best offered' by Hamid-Morponies and other h6rseAesh~ were put tbn to date. Costumes are fresh and
Antidote to bibbd-and-thunder enpn rations until' they could be sold to therie's plenty of youthful talent as tertainment being served the rrippThere's a pets in other' rnediums is planned by
local riding schools. Army remount well as the old-timers.
grand entry that strings out a corti- local expo chiefs who have anin hunters.
of/tcers and bar
fiaratively small personnel to look nounced
a four-acre' Mother Goose
"Rumblings
disaster preceded,
ike something bigger. Two groups
show to Washington, where advance ot dogs, ponies and monkeys- (Car- village for Treasure Island where
men were unable to drum up the los' and Torelli's) work the rings as tots may romp -bn. story-book enT
following which revival of the old a lively opener.- Dainty Anne Howe viroriment.
(rope), and UUaine Malloy (rings
BtifTalo: Bill spectacle Ipgically exr
Zone for juniors will have 'ivishing
aerial turns,
peeled. Trouble came thick and fast and trap) come next in
welli candy bushes, jam- jungle, ice
with latter, drawing a big hand in
lifter the last performance, of the
endurance revolving 'on trapi Un- cream mountain, chocolate geyser,
three-day show,, termihati
in the. billed jockey .and- riding acts ..take mi iature train, candy walls, legendProvidence s.uit.
over end rings and are followed by' ary animals and characters from the
Capt; Proske and his tigers. Trainer bobk. Mother Hiib.bard's cupboard,
Pay Off..$5 Tops
scores, especially in. stunt of feeding the Old Lady's shoe and Jack's beanunger and sickness attacked both the cats in view of audience.
stalk.
troopers and livestock Friday (6),
Spotted here foi: laughs is Slivers
when the Public Assistance Division Johnson with his trick, Ford; Uses
of the Board of Public Welfare was some different gags, including fireforced to slep in to help destitute works attachments, to good advanperformers, to. clear town.
Horses .tage. Ground acros make first -aphere, in two rings and cenwere stricken with 'transportation pearance
ter platform (Two Aces, Florence 3,
sickness,' which developed into 'flu 3 Jeans), (^pt. Spiller's seals follow
end pneumonia. Circus people, re- usual routine of juggling and miisical
ceiving a top pay oft of $5, were ex-, horn-tooting and close with ace perpo.sed to hunger, worry and illness. former doing a one-flii stand.
Show grounds presented odd spec- kid named Harold Barnes gives indications as a comer with ii tight
tacle to curious Washinglonians over
wire display of dancing and somer'ith group of Sioux saults..- More aerial stuff in here with.
the Weekend,
Indians' camping in. their tepees; Del Rae Bros, putting a. new touch
bearded Bengal lancers from India, to some hanging perch "work and the
gauchos from the Argentine aiid Harvey Sisters teaming on a double
John M, Kelley, former vice-presiAustralian cowboys loaflng around trap apparatus. Both rated, and got^
a hand.
the lot
Plenty of crap games in
dent and general counsel for the
Pooch part of the specialties is furr.
progress, to use up the $3 and $5
Bailey
nished by Capt. Charles' Leaping Ringling Bros.-Barnum
wages, and. several flghts which, were Greyhounds and Woolford's DaschsCircus, and two former Government
quelled' by plainclothes- men and local hunds. Latter, work on center stage.
cops.
Bob Eugene Troupe, comedy high agents were given prisbn terms and
bnday (9)
Plenty of opti ism- displayed by bar teain, score with.laughs and skill Slapped with heavy fines'
the down-and-outers, who several and giye. way to show's flashiest and by N. y., federal judge
urray Hulspeediest' act, Helen Reynold's skattimes believed wild rumors that (1)
burt- oh their cbnvictioh two weeks
ing troupe'.. Charles Duo. -Alex, WhirlWilliam O'Connor, alleged Hollywood wind 'Tumblers (7) furnish more ago bf evading incbme tax payments.
director, would re-angel' the show; ground work, then the Hannefords It was decided by a jury that the
put oh their riding act. with George three had conspired with the circu^
.(2) show might open in Wilmington,
Del., and (3) original program would doing the clowning. Gets. one. of the and the late Charles Ringling' in
top.
receptions.
Another ducking tax payments over a. long
be followed Svith an opcni
in Bal- show's
standout is the Blondin-Rcllim (four term of years- bn the income of the
timore next day.
men) high wire act. Their ace trick circus.
Judge Hulbert sentenced
Some of the tbughe.st breaks were of a three-bicycle stand goes over
rectifled within a few hours of the big.
Powers' '.Elephants, worked by Kelley -tb a term of two.years in
Nathaniel
fold-up. 'Valuable horse's, locked up. a woman and a man. go through the jail and a $10,000 fine.
show's lon.eest routine to heavy ap- Rabner, former internal revenue
in. slock cars, could not be watered
Finale is Three Flying agent,, got a year and a day in the
adequately during the first day of plause.
Padlock was put Wards, 'who close with a two and, a Federal penitentiary and an added
-the receivership.
half somersault to leg catch.
$5,000 fine, while Charles D.
on three carloads of fresh meat
Gbncert is Del Rio trio of rhidgets. Greer, another former agent, reenough to feed the gang foi' approx- Novelty
of three abbreviations in one ceived three months imprisonment
imately 48 hours— and' circus folk family was well publicized and rewere forced to accept handouts from sulted in heavy biz. for afterpiece. and $1,000 fine. All three 'were released on bail pending appeal.

resorts'

'

,

-

,

Jail

cape.

It was evening by the time Ethel
Merman delivered the. Fair theme

.song, arid she wbre a Swecpi
tbrdramatic productions In 1932.
mal gown of printed white uii
These performers, who were, des- short erinine
coat.
tined- to click lateir in the big way,
Although a number of fur coa
Were selected and coached by Henry showed, up
in the audience,, perTobias,, who has been in charge of
formers bravely ignored thcFliish-

oiir

,our .summer stock company sinbe
Mr. Tobias produces, directs,
1927.

ihg

Tax Mess

irector.

sky

&

illiam Mann', circu.s-rninded
director, of the National Zoo, and
Melvin Hildreth, association', prcz,

Ranier, Md.
—unemployed for two years himself
—offered a breakfast of pork aiid
beans, apple pie, cake and coffee, to
the jobless multitude.

G.

.

McDonald,

of

t,

Danes

in Frisco

Imports Repatriated
an Francisco, May 10.
realest problem involved shipJe.nn Heishplt lias been
named
ping of the stranded, performers to
their native habitats.
Government honorary chairman bi the cbnimitlee
parlicipaliori
iinish
in
looked after its Indians, who are en arran.!!ing
1939 Expb.tition.
He held same job
roiile to their respective reservations
Lauiilz Melchior also
in the West, and foreign riders were 'at, 1915 Fair.
gi biip.
appointed
to
able to take advantage of their bonds
June 17 h.is been named Dani.sh
''A'illi the Immigration Bureau, which
Picnic will be held by local
Bunrtinlecd them a return ticket to piiy,
Iheir homelands.
Individuals who banish descendant'!, 10.000 of them.
help raise S25.600 /or tiaveling
lo
weif neither- Indians, nor foreigners,
i
'

;

I

'

!

had to tr.ck out of town by {expen.ses of Roval Ballet of Dcngymnafls,, conibu.i, train or hitch-hike, with many •mai-k,.Nils Bukh's
- Iplgle; royal f;imrl.v of Denmark and
.^laying on in the ho
that
"Uiuiiiiig.
Pri
thlinj would turn up in the natiori's
hpvvever,-

,

capital,

Gon.siderable
If'Kiil

cts

ni.v.<!tery

of

the

surrounds
iver.i:

receivership.

are

two M'nshinglrtn

-

selling

Providence creditor

nev"!.

h;is

|

;

i.s

'

final deparlui;

i.n

jjiiiiicd

Ihem

leiiitncyi

Lby!i|-:Repenski lii.in..
out last week lo cover 40 cities in
John Ringling North due. to go tb two weeks exploiting the Shriners
,1.')
for acts slated to
cbnyentibn in L. A. next month,
used nCxt .season.
Convention will feature a three-day
Ala Nailto, onjy girl (o accomplish rodeo,,
a front ."ommcrsaull on the wire, out
Mi-xs God.s'hall will'give invitali
with pulled tetidon. She was hurt ;lo the governors in each stale visited
during praeti
[and the mayors in the towns she hits
Tamai-a Heyer forcfd but of the and will travel in an all-white biick.sho'w liite Uii-l week- with picuri.vy.
skin costume of a cpwgirl.
In New York she- has been pencilt-d ill for a personal at the H'i,\y.
'

I

Eiirope June

|

i

|

I

'

,

I

i
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SWING DOES A FALL
;

the

when a
midway of

rncchaiiieal

the

Coleman

,

,

Throe persons were- hurt, on
oii."ly,

,

Iler
molher
w:is
.loi
Bnmta,
.daughter, of GrprHi
oth
pro.".
Gcnr«ie I'.-irkcr married Ma

.

JIiMtford;i

(

'illinin

I

.

In-line Notes

Wife of Menr.y 'Bud.i.v) Ringling Trailerizing ShHners'
_
Nor
arlh was rushed. to the Park We.sl
Convehtioii Rodeo in L.A.
ho."pit.'il; N. Y., last week because of
premalure birth.
It was to have
ay 10.
Hollywood,been their first child.
Jeanne Gpdshall, i7-year-old "VicJustin Lnyii] of the bareback act torville, Calif., -high
girl,
school
operation known around the southwest as the
out with an appondi
He is topmounler of the 'Sweetheart of the Rodeos,'- hopped
ordered.

i

i

and Helen
ih white

trunks and bandeaux
decorated with cerise plumes. Sylvia
Manon adagioed in white leotard and
Eddie Edwards.
tiny ruffled bolero with her three,
husky iosscrs in white satin kn^e
breeches, embroidered coals
and
white wigs.
The-Briants and Gordon's Dogs,
both from "Hooray for What!' and
Milt
ritton's orthcslra completed
the bill and the~ whole thing wound
Bo.stori.
iip in a burst of magnificent fireay 10.
Ringling Bros, and Barnum & works.
Bailey. Combined Circus, left, the
Mr. Whalen and his small army of
Boston Garden Saturday (7) after a aides did an excellent job of hp,<'t''ng
i2-performance run covering six to more than 500,0.(10 visitor.", even
days (2:8) hot So happy on the.busi- providing a room for the expected
ne.ss returns.
qubln bf lost and strayed children,
Officials this year rare extremely broadcasting the number Ihroughbu
tight-mouthed on figures, allhough the aflcrnopn, to anxious parent.".
they made known that take was
The N Y. World's Fair will itself
much lower than -last year; enough operate numerous conce.»-'sions for the.
toUiI profit possible rather than let
to make them feel it.
out coiitract.<).'
.

ters

i

k> F. Seward .Slr'iinahan, while re-

i

he

H. Collins and Edrniind pp,<iC(l will (iol be a criterion.'
nnl becn s.ili.<;facloriIy Identincd. Is N. Tolao. May be scime time before.kelley is 04 ycai? .old., and had
tlieved to be a well-known Provi- [the lasl of the stranded trouper."; cin been cmin.<cl tor the ciicuf from 1!)06
a.^tiil.';
according
'j'he two
until Apill inA.
!i
..
(icnce Rpaficier and manufacturer, leave
were in the Covcriiment .sti-vi :e a
f'c.'ipiie the comparatively small sum. siranahan, .since .>-aVe of the, horses
U.st
iiraphcrnali'
short, time .ind ij^norf nce t<i Ihclr
eii'ciif
\vhich he'is attempting to collect.
1 and other
llic
Prnvidtiice creditor is represented be Kpprovedhy the coin;l.«, before the puiMic.ipalion
.<ince

tulle skirls,
roller .skaters

Reynolds'
rhihe.stohed

GROSS NOT SO HOT

Sentences are deemed light in view
of the fact that the jury had convicted .th"e defendants on two^ indictments, containing four count.-;
each.. The court; had the discretion
of sentencing them to a term and
fine on each count.
JudKe. Hiilbert.
however,
rmilted the .'.entence he
imposed on the fir.<;t count lo cover
the remaining one.'-, with a watning.
'The government must be upheld.'
.sajd, 'with rc.-jpect lo lho.';e matwhich have to do wilh its financial -alfiiirs.
Lawyers h;ive Ihe right
lo lake proper steps to aid their
clients to. avoid the improper imposition of liixes, but when a lawyer
undertakes: lo .lave a client from a
ju-st liability lo. the Government it
Thi.s i.' a
will riot go urichallongcd.
case of a .lawyer; thfough blind devotib.ni went ahead with a scheme
which nellcd. the Hingjings hundrcd.s
dollars.
I
dn not
ot Ihoii.Sands ot,
know -whether Mr. Kelley benefited
other than that he had received a
regular ."alary. 1 wi-*>'h it to be made
known, however, that, if another cimc
of this type comes before ine, the
moderate sentence." 1 h::ve iiow

and floating

.

.

by Dr.

'

RINGLINGS^ BOSTON

.

Trio operating this year under mahagenient of Murphy and Meikle and
go from this outfit to 14 weeks at
Atlantic City.
Scale is 40 cents, kids 25, plus 35
reserved; concert a dime. Joe Basile's band handles music end; Bob
Morton travels with the show and
Carl Rcichert. ahead:
Trick heads
from here to Montreal.
Bovt.

and white sntih bandcaiix.. Biggest
the day went to the BlbndinRellim troupe— four, high-wire, bi
riders in Tyrolean costume.
While was the favpred costume
throughput
the
..show;
Albei-lina'
Rasch, Ballet in white sati(i bpdite*

.salvo of

Will ybu please correct the Two
item in last week's
VARirry.
Nick La Rocca has definitely retired frbiii the music field,, having
cbnsiderable realty hbldings. in New
Orleans,- which requires his attention.
J. Russel Rbbih.son, is in Callforni
ith one :pf the film; Conipahies writing song.s.
'Originals'

.

to the rescue, led

cos-

cruising,

Queens made patterns .against- the
ih: blue
sequin trunks and
bandeau
»hd. the D'Arcy Girls
worked in tiny, white, flared skirts

-

Editor, 'Variety:

'

America came

scanty

:

Assistant Managi

:

of

in

planes

.

sympathetic citizens.
Local members of the Circus Fans

chill

'The Acts

-Background of sky and

was mo.st- effective .for (he
\yill And a summer stock cbmpariy'
aerialists,
gi'eatly:
incrca.'iing
tho'
such as ours, which holds forth at
AveriU Perk, N. Y., a Valuable hazardous look to that .:prec.ariou9
occupation. Especially as all;Wbrked
medium for discovering talent.
without nets.
The
Aerial
Fbur
Herbert A. Kotz,

Terms For

Circus

Meadows

tumes.

and acts.
I believe that with' the decline of
vaudeville the filrn and shbw worlds
writies.

ents

A

,

Trlvei's, re.':ppnsible for

part of one season.
And Geoi-ge
Tobias, who has scored a hit in 'You
Cari'l Take It with You,' acted" in

-

.

Barry

1936;

.

'

-

Circuit.

Frances Farmer in lobse-sleevcd,
black velvet wrap and enormoxis
black straw cartwheel hat.
The
the script of numerous: shows and American Mother
of 1938', Mrs. Giace
pictures, was bur juvenile in 1930Noll Crp well, appeared pleased and
31-. Jack Murray, cp.-authbr -of 'Rpom
composed- in a trirn navy dress- and
Service,' was oh our. writing staff for
black:

,

.

Straw Hat

M

-

The Totem .Lodge Playhou-se has
given several important .'names' to
the cinema and theatrical worlds.
Mischa Auer was our dramatic director in 1927-28.
Gertrude Nieseh
was .our ingenue -in 1930-31. Thelmi
Leeds of RKO was bur prima donna
1933-34.
in
Harry
Stock well,
M-G-M baritone, .sang with bur company in 1934. Cookie Bowers' 'was
our comedian' in 1929-30.
Oshins and Lessy were with us in

Although Tim. McCoy, himself in

old-time cowhand, had sunk $200,000
jn'the show, the new blue and white
striped canVas was folded, the tubber-tii-ed wagons were. wheeled aside
to wait fof the auctioneer's hammer,
and 235 broncos, e;aited saddle horses,

'l)e

was the first brganizatibn of Us kmd
to present musical stock companies.
This happiined 15 years ago, and
sinee then musical slock has become
an established feature of the summer

.

'

has

become such ari impbr.tant factor in
the show business today that I be-

and.-

,

.<-:wing

on

Bi'other.s
Thur.sdii

lhm."en, !ir."t publisher
Ant'tlts Kxamiiier.

of the

Lps

.-ill
Bccaiif-e her mmA's.
C'ririiivul cvllr. .sed
i.Viclorvillc school bo;ir'd' w.'iiveJ lietd
(.^).
of finiil exaitiin;)!i'm>i, arid 'all \ytd
HidP; tagged 'The Swing.'
-as opBod.shall
Mi.'-f-to
cut
schoul
f'lrte
cr.ittd by, Anthony
Laiiri of Rut
weeks- -jiheiKl of elo.siiig in .order \ i
land, ,Vt.
'riic
miichiiie wa.s- at a
stiand.'lill .nnd tickets were being cat-, make the !rip:
So f.ir on (ri
Icctcd .when .•.'iiddcii.ly
the entire
.S
fn-l
W.-iy
fi»e
.i-truclurev'
hlgh. -jia c
iind
e'>\ ti il'ir.t
' ••.htu Idrie in:.
btjjan fain
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making
motion picture musicals
malce

SENSE and DOLLARS!
(An Adyeriisement

Paramount's "Gocoanut Grove'')

for

Lecehtly there has beeii y/idespread
criticism in the trade of ''clambake musicals"

But

"COCOANUT GROVE" is more than
"COCOANUT GROVE"

a musical picture.

-'Clambake musicals" are big vaudeville

has story, one of the finest

shows

stories the

yrith lots of music, lots of girls, lots of

gags ... but practically no human
heart punch, no real story.
try has

interest,

What

no

this indus-

been demanding, needing,

is

a new;

irue-to-life

screen has seen

and the

start to finish,

holds your interest

Pairamount, ever a pioneer in picture enter-

story

succeeded

in discovering that

lonnulav creating that kind of picture.

itself.

of the plot itself.

"GOCOANUT GROVE"

music, a good share of

it

amcn^ the

has

finest

by Hollywood's musical

tunes turned out

colony in the past two years. "Says
Heart" and "You Leave

Me

My

.

for

GROVE" has

Eve Arden. "COCOANUT

the necessary elements for a

big time musical picture.

the heart tugging

in.

tunes, the music

They are

natural parts

to

pep

many

of

a

new and more

whom
pbssi*

successful

musical motion picture formula. To a man,

at

Harriet Hilliard, one of the top names of

Davis, Billy Lee,

by

hardboiled exhibitors,

Fred MacMurray,

Yacht Club Boys, Ben Blue, Rufe

adopts them.

have been frankly skeptical about the

Audiences
radio, the

the

We have screened "COCbANUT GROVE"

they have praised
..

who

seem unreal or "just stuck in"

Breathless" will

Memory" "COCOANUT GROVE" has a

.

At no time does any song

definitely rank with such hits as "Thanks for

strong luarquee lineup

.

up the show.

bility of creating

the

girl

The dances, the

are not just tossed

or act

Paramount's

.

"COCOANUT GROVE"

iormula lor motion picture musicals. Arid

prise, has

interest

year

adventures of a swing band, a kid

iheiy adopt,

From

human
this

"COCOANUT GROVE".

public previews have said

the same.

"COCOANUT GROVE" marks
ning

ol a

picture.

Pardmouni Pictures

new

Book

the begin*

era in the musical motipn
it

and youll soon see why*

Inc.

m
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PinRODUGERS Mechanized

Television Nothing to Fear?
ell-informed research engineers regard two hours> of television,
daily as about the limit and have no idea how many years before
They confess mainy
everi th!(t -much of a schedule can be set up.
unsolved technical problems. But even greater prpblems concern
how to arrange the financing of television practically.
Latest estimates are that not over 25% of prospective "television
entertainment will be via the broadcasting of filni. Not becausis it
isn't or wouldn't be available, but because it' doesn't fit the mediunu
Film is described as incongruous and ill-adapted.
Engineers are amused at radio and film fears of televisi
More details oh current visio in the radio department.

Subtle Revenge

Won't Take

AH

Theatre Gimmicks

Death of Addy Britt, professional Long 'n* Short of It's They
mgr. of Donaldson, Douglas Sc GumMust Drink Plenty of Beer
last Saturday (It) stirred his
David Ballard, giant doprrhan forr
firmer confreres in Tin Pan Alley merly at the International Casino, on
to -philosophizing "over the circuni-!
Broadway, sails for Havana this
stances that make theirs literally a
week where he begins his first theaheartbreak career. It isn't the stiff trical engagement as a walking ad
competition, they mused, that brings for
a Cuban brewery. Was booked
down the professional man in his from New York by Fally Markus.
pririie of life, t)ut.it's the accumulaPolar Brewery wants the giant to
tion of bitter disappointments, of cruise around town with the firm's
Jiaving
petty v-p, who is a five-footer. Pair 'will
to
contend
with
chicanery,
double-croSs
and the hit various high spots, requesting
humiliating station in life that he sponsor's product. Figure it's a good
fliidj
himself while making the promotion and 'dignified' bally.

Philadelphia, May 17".
Latest trick to give stations
the jitters about man-on-thestreet shows has been unearthed

Hollywoodi May 17.
on the' defensive

WDAS

here, -Employe of a
store or firm which has a strike
edges- to the mike and when
asked his name gives moniker
of one of the company execs.
To every question by the
gabber, guy gives duinbest an-

by

Some

big-shot ihJustrial officials, as
a result, have appeared to be
pretty stupid and station has
receiving
plenty
of
been

impression after,

squawks.

new

for the filin .produc-

ing center.

Ol

iimgrs cannot recall

studio executives

of.

celluloid track replacing the pitmen.
Act's musical timing is synchrpniz.cd
to the reels and projected scenery
serves
as
background.
Pictured
backgrounding on sequined sheet is
adequate.
Reps 6f every remaining phase ot
vaude including Martin. Beck, who
fixed this first public showing, plus
indie agcnts and bookers came to see
the new, mechanized vaude.! General

and their first
had to do

so

much

explaining.

It's

perience but Hollywood
have the answers.

a
is

ex-

said to

In rapid succession, representatives

New

of the

made

York head

offices

have

BTO HOUSES

Night before he was stricken Britt
told f rieiids that he was. deeply sore
at heart because of what had just
happened to two of his niimbers at
one of the networks. After finally
inducing two leaders to play the
numbers,
Britt
learned
at
the
eleventh hour that they had been
crossed oft the list by a minor program executive. In one instance it
was a case of a 'misplaced' arrange^
metit, while for. the other no reason
at all was given, although the No. 1
(Continued on page 55)

AIRPORTS AS

some-

'

NOW YEN

ICE

timing.

Regulation

SHOWS

flive-act

show

Three Dahsells (gir! dancing
Paul Le Paul (magico), Mae
(Continiied on page.S'i)

their regular spring visits to

and left behind
reams of worldwide distribution
Ice shows are now on tap for legit
Conferences between East
figures.
with three promising for next seaand West have lasted until early
Georgie Hale, producer at the
son.
morning hours. Behind closed doors

tri

Due-BiU Biz Dae For

'

International Casino, New York, has
studio the eastern spokesbids from the Shubert.s, from Mike
their case that the
Jacobs and Warner Bros.,, for frostcost of Hollywood films must come
ing spectacles next season at Broadat each

SPOTS FOR

that

'

the produciiig plants

Toutids oC his daily contacts.

is^

enthusiasm, alrnost muddling :the
sound synchronizing virf 'encores.
This problem might be corrected
with elimination of encores a la burley, or in somij signal system to be
worked out whereby encores could
\m served without stepping on toes
ot succeeding turn and jazzing up the
its

line assistants ever have'

new

o.o.

thing may come of it. 'r'he
onday
night audience was spontaneous in

is

something

when

tre. New York, Monday night (16)
under aegis of B. A. Rolte and Jack
Horn. Labeled 'Vaudc-Vision, stunt
employs projected soUnd on film,, the

.

swer he can think

EYE-OPENING FIGURES

Hollywood

Vaudeville, minus .'icts or scenery,
and also mihiis live musicians,
preemed at the RKO Hamilton thea-

lame,

the

But Harkeninff Plenty to
Home-Office Behests to
Bring Costs Down— However, the Coast Long Objected to 'A' and 'B'
Coupling, Plus the Many

bl,.>,

Vaude-Vision, 5 Acts, in 1st Showing

REFENSIfE, BOT--

Humiliated, Frustrated, Double-X'i

Song Pluggers Often Die Young

Variety Show, Labeled

Conrt Airmg Via Suit

men have proved

Due-bill biz in New York
set
down. The cloth, they say, must be
way theatres.
to be given a thorough airin.t; late
trimmed to the size of the customer.
WB has it in mind for the white this summer or eai-ly fall. AssoIn this instance, the customer is the
combined total of film rental income elephant Hollywood, one of stem's ciated Advertising Co.. tlnou.{h its
Shubcrls attorney Edwin
'Stole, has (lied
which since last fall has been pro- more capacious houses.
want a similar stunt for giant-Jegiter suit in New York supreme court for
gressively diminishing.
Majestic while Jiacobs seoUs oiie foi 510,060 against Trade and Exchange
For the first lime in years the picAdvertising A.ssociatcs. and 2:t irtthe pillar-to-po.st Hiptiodrome.
Click of newsreelers at railroad ture makers have been carefully
With ice-skating show biz on Ihc dividuul suits for like amounts
terminals is focusing attention of studying the income sheets. Hereupbeat, youn^'er dance teams are a.^ainst its wampurn peddling memshortie e.\hibitors towards the major tofore, the eye jumped gaily from
taking to blades as a. moans of broad- bers charging restraint of trade and
Howard Haghes Plans
profit to profit.
Today, there arc
airports.
other unfair practicca.
ening pos.sibilitics.
Eqrt Kay,
Idea, at the latter, would be drive- some red ll;,'ures which represent
of
Mostly limited to tliose not firmly head
A.ssociated. Advertising,
Certain films,
in theatres, on the airdrome basi^, boxoffice headaclics.
'Round-World Flight
established as fancy turping iwains.
(Continued on page 5.'})
for night departui e.s,. and housing in liberally budwicd and cast with the
(Continued -n page 22)
buildings
airport
proper,
cointhe
to
As N. Y. Fair Buildup
the majority daytime
cide with
flights and arrivals.
.\ 'round-the-world flight in behalf
Element of po.ssible delays in arValue at PoCs
MUSIC THAT LINGERS
of the New York \yorld's Fair will rival, with a signal system to apprise
i.<

NEWSREELS

|
'

!

j

I

THE HOUR OF CHARM

Name

1)4

attempted next'ltioiith by

Hu.?hes.

/

He

due

to

hoo

Howard
off

foi

Paris early in June bearing invitations to Europcati nations to the New
"Vork exposition in 1939. Hughes will
stop off in
oscow and then take the
northern route ba'ck to the U. S. in
coinpietinj his globe-circling feat.
Indivi ual flights out
Paris
of
piobably will be taken. Fair's invitation also may
distant countries
l»y

Ije

flown to more
the globe

around

leading aviators of'other nations.

Aii|)l-jne

jaunt

is

a

promotional

pioject for the fair as well as a goodwill venture in behalf of America.
Uushe.s, former film producer, is
a" aviation eiUliusiast and holds several. coast-lo-coast flight records. The
wjrid hop is a cuffo ot course, in the
iiitei'osts ot aviation and because of
'» friendliness
towards N. "if. fair
icutiyei.

waiting visitors to the airport, is
part of the scheme of things to ataviation
biz
to
tlie
field

tract

Bootlegging Kayoes
'Beerless' Nitery Idea
Detroit, May 17.
Allied Youth. Inc., godfather of
the HppOrot) 'boorle.ss ijcer garden'
foimin^j a ticw o,flshoot.
idea,
is
tagged Allii
uUs for 'abstainers'

over '21.
Local

niterle.i not worrying about
from revival
soda-pop taverns, however, for
Ihey remiinb^r toHup of several
such spo'ij year or so ago, when
bigwig j;pon.50JS withdrew support
after fin in^ 'abstainers' smuggling

possibilitios of otposish

ot

more
spots.

-

pjliiiil

-

than

-

pop

stuff

into

ON

Olilalioina City,

name

May

17.

What's in a
bo decided
in Olilahoina's forthcoming election
with an assortment of names ranglown
ing from Joe E.
to Oliver
Cromwell wooing the wily voter.';.
ill
Other names li.>ted include four
will

fcampaigning
est
Ro.Tcrscs, Maa
for commissioner of charities and
corrections), Paliitk Henry, Theodore Roosevelt, S. Wilc;)X, Bri.cjham
Young.

Daniel

Sam Houston
and John

\..

Boone,

Hucy Long,

John

lit,

W.

Davi.s

Ljwis.

name

filings has
increased in Oklalionia v/ith each
election since Will Uogers. a country
school tsachor honrinii the same
name as the st'ita"; iritcd humorist,
» ongrcs.s-atrode to victoiy
largc luce.

List

of

faiimii.s

PHIL SPITAtNY

PERMANENT ADDRESS
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW VORK

.

.
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RKOs Reorg Plan Presented Monday;

Good Record of Major Company
By JACK OSTEEMAN

SmaOest

Deliveries for 1937-38;
Deficit in Yrs.;

Have

142 to

On

Own

As against

signal ;failure of producer-distributors last seiason to connplele deliveries of product promised
for the year, some falling down
badly, the current releasing year
which comes- to an end in July for
.

fome companies, and nearer

Scfpt;

1

for others, presents every indication
that the deficit will be the small t in
many seasons.
An analysis of regular releases,

checked with contractual, promises,
for the Big Eight (Metro,
Par, 20th-Fox, Warners, United Art-

fhows that

RKO,

Universal and .Columbia)
a total of 367 features, excluding
westerns and foreigns, represented
the total delivery commitment on the.
'season ;(l£i37-38).
Talcing, the rcr
leases that are set through May, the
number that will be delivered as of
June I totals 26i. This' leaves 106
to come during June, July and August, depending on when the various
companies' wind up their seasons..
Some are in July, while others do
not tiegii) their new season releasing
ists,

around Sepit. .1.
With 1
features to co'm^ during
the three summer months, the averpictures for each inonth
age is
until

among the eight big majors. The
trend of production, in the minds of
operaiors,
suggests that 'the Bijg
Eight will coitie through with th(£
greater majority of the'106 yet to go,
this season '('37) Vindicating the
failures on deliveries that occurred
against Par—resulted
last year and
in serious suits, playdate stri
etc.
'

.

—

,

terns

and Foreigns

in- only
regular features, the record
shows that of SO western-action films
promi
24 of these will have^been
delivered through May, While of 21
foreign-made pictures announced, 13,
will have been supplied accounts
through \o June 1. This will leave
a totarpf 26 -western or action films
.

,

and eight foreigns.
Throwing -thti regular

to go

features,

and fbreign-mades
under release by ni\ajor companies
together, of a grand total of 443 pictures, 301 will have been delivered
through May, leaving a 1>alance of
142 still to be furnished to fill maxiwestern-actions

mum

obligations.

Some

contracts,

howeyer, specify a minimum; number
ith result, that if the
struck instead of the
maximum,, complete delivery is con-

ol

pictures,'

minimum

Hollywood,

May

Go

17,

.

test?
He certainly would.
When Mayo asked his name he
answered, 'Bobby Small:'
is' son of Eklward Small,
"

ducer.

is

sidered to have been made.
As of the month of May,, or it .Tune
1, none of the companies are behind
to any great extent. The breakdown
by companies, on regular features,
from. June 1 on, reveals the follow-

.It.

H. Q.; REP'S 19

have

RKO

promised 48 on the season
and win have 18 to supply to fill its

Mouse' and Donald Duck and
they can drop their super-colossals in the Rocky
on the way over.'

Happened Last

PONDER LAW
SLUR

.

,

'

,

.

.

24

RKO's modifl <:a plan of reorganizal
tion was presented in N.. Y. federal
court Monday (16) before Judge William O. Bondy. Hearings on the fair-,
ness and feasibility of the modifications, as proposed begin on May 24
in the Bar building; before Special
Master George W. Alger, the plan
i
resubmitted ta'him for hearing.
Depends upon :the speed with
which the matter is now handled
whether o^ not
emerges from
77b by the fall or later. Some of the
numerous
lawyers,'
representing
holders of shares or other securities,
however, in an effort to gain recognition for possible fees, might try Ip
heckle and ppstppne early reoirgani.

RKO

zati

Attorney Hamilton C.
ickaby,Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett cbuiisel to Atlas Corp., presented the
modified plan,
ith a .word, of praise
.Floyd B. Odium, president of
Atlas.
Rickaby stated- in court that
the fact that thiy had arrived at
rnodiftcations and at this- point of reorganization was due chiefly to Od-

fp-

ountal

the
the

,

He observed that Odium was deserving of commendation
iiim's efforts.

for his. efforts In the matter.

A

motion

to intervene-

by -an

.

at-

torney representing brokerage- hold-

company deben-^
was denied without preju

ings of $200,000 in
.

tures-

by Judge Bondy.
Another effort that would have
caused extraordinary: delay in the
proceedings' and possible damage to
the situation was also, averted by the
court when it withhield action on the
request of a Milwaukee holder of'
around 30(9, shares of old Class *A'
stock of RKO to ekaniirie the thousands of proxies and tally sheets
the bid reorgahi tion of RKO, i
Baltimore, in 1931.
the
Milwau
Attorneys
for
found themstockholder; (Stern)
iselvcs contradicting- one another, under questioning by the court. One
had charged fraud had been perper
trated in that r rganizatloh, and anr
other who followed told the court
that they were not clai ing fraud,.
but were'merely charging that a misi

take,

might have been made

in

this

court at that 1931 r "ganization. The
fraud' charge was withdrawn;
The court indicated forcefully that
under the circumstances, it would
-'fishing' expeditipn i
not allpw
starrer, 'As' You Are,'
ill roll next
opening of the .second floor of Leeds'
the matter, and held pff decisi
week. In the'cutting room .are 'First Clothing Shop on the
corner of
Judge Bondy asked tlie attorneys
June 3 (New York to Stockholm),
Prize,' 'Gangs of New York' and
Variety street They served double- Robert G. Vignola (Kungshpim)
fpr tlie Milwaukee shareholder to
'Fighting Devil Dogs.'
breasted frankfurters and Sy De-:
prove their contentions and basis for
June, i (New York to London),
vbre accidentally used white flannel
their request, which they were unDarryl F> Zanuck -Joseph M. Schehck
material for the tabl loth.
Party
able to do.
and party. Jay Paley (Normandie)
Alex. Korda to'
a 'financial failure for
rm.

SAILINGS

.

.

:

Remake

May

TrisoB Withoot Bars/
Osso's French Talker

Remake

ri

reported sold for

$60,000.

Walli»' N. Y. Ogle

Hal B.
allis, ass
late in charge
production at Warners, is due New
UA com'mittecd itself for 22, exclu- of
York today (Wedrie ay) oh busisive of foreign-mades, and will be
ness and pleasure.
short "the delivery of 10 with arrival
While on Broadway he will look
of June.
over the current stage plays.
announced 60 and will have 16

WB

as of June

.

ON 'POISON'

promises.

come

'

.

S.

ThoaghU While Thlnkinc
We. live

courts decided to turn over Lefty
Gomez's, entire "Yankee season salary to June O'Dea, the ball park announcer can say, 'Gomez pitching
for O'Dea!'... 'Master' Richard Himber opens the 27th at the Essex
House... last year it was Mister, but
everyone's taking a cut

New

to

York),.

(Queen

Par DiscoYers Co.
Oyerpaid $134,137
In U. S. Taxes; Sues

Young, Mr. and Mrs. Louis'Gensler,
Suit was filed by Paramdimt PitLaird Goldsboroiigh, W. H. Stein,
tures. Inc., in N.' Y. Federal court
Henri de Coin (Normandie).
Saturday (14) to recover $134,137.
May 17 (New York to London), iplus interest from the U. SI, -Internal
Mozo de la Roche, Harry Brand Revenue Department for overpay(Empress of Britain):
ment of incorne taxes filed in 1931.
May 14 (Los Angeles to Hono- The claim is ba.sed on the payment
liilu); 'Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Tracy by the corporation of $1,741,043 on
the net income for that year of $15.(Lurline).

N. Y. to L. A.

May

P: D. Brewster.
Harriet Chase.
Claudette Colbert
Julius Epstein.
Judge. John Evans.

14

(West Indies Cruise), B.

Bernard Kreisler (Antigua).

May

14

(New York

to

Mr. and Mrs. William
Pitts Sanborn (Rex).

Naples),

A.

(hurley,

Billy

Halep.

Donald McBride.

-

Ppkrass.

Canadian

profits ib the

,

News of Interest to FOms

Hollywood gets small
.Mary Pickford's ra
Further television del

Mae .Murray's sponsor
Bob Ho
vice Mickey Mouse

New

$1,335,432 in

PennerV

Grace

Dr. Joel Pressman.
Luise Rainer.
Mr. and Mrs.
I;
R. Wyli

.

the period

Pic Poised
Olivia de Hayillaiid, Paul and
Hartm'an; Charles
Vernon
Hb;iywood, May 17.
France, Mr. .and Mrs, Paul Lukas,
Jbe Peniier's next picture at RKO.
John RoiyaU Lily Pons, Claudette 'A Fool fbr Liick,' is due: tb roll this
Colbert Dr.. Joel Pressman, Guthrie week under Ben Holmes' direction.
MpCliiitic, Jphn Hay Whitney, Yvan
Comedian checked in at the Mu
Nbe, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.' Spiess, after a fortnight's vacatibn.
Joseph Ridder, Vladimir Bourgman,
Frederick Lonsdale, Eric the Great
L. A. to N. Y.
Albanis, Arlenx-Berosi
Katherihe Brown.
Donald Cope.
Jack; Dunn.

G. R. Kcyser.
Cliff Lewis.
Fredric March.

Other

for

Paramount claims It has si
inclbded
-it had erronously

ARRIVALS

Jascha Heifetz.
Joseph Julian.

Sam

639,043:
The gross
was $125,393,526.

covered

report and that its subsidiary, Canadian Paramount Corp., had duplicated the tax payment.

Hope Hampton.

which promised

UA

(London

.

1.

In the foreign-made group, the month. RKO promised six we.'sterns
record is excellent except for UA but at June 1 will have five of the.'Jc
14 from the other to go.
side but, through May, will have deSpecials
livered only nine, leaving a balance
A total of five .'specials were promof five.
.Twentieth-Fox promised ised- and sold, of the.se three have
four and has delivered only one, been made. Those hot delivered and
leaving three to come, if coming. unlikely to- come throiigh arc one
Metro, RKO and U each promised Charlie Chaplin from UA and one
one foreign-made and all of. these Eddie Cantor from 20th-Fox.
companies have deliver
their
Since it starts its new season
singletons.
usually in July, expectation is that
The .westerns-action analysis rewill be further than other comveals that Col promised :a minimum panies in thie Big Eight group in
of 14 and a maximum of ,22, with a meeting the '37-38 deliyeries. UA
total of nine on delivery up to June 1.. ha.s only one picture on the way for
U .sold 10 in this class and will have June. Walter Wanger's 'Blockade.'
four )o; go, while Par promised six The company has nothing in May exand will have only one to come afiier ,ccpi reis.sues which are not ton.^idMay, and 20th also promised six, with cred in Ihis survey of the standing of.
two to be delivered after the current the various major

18

R. Kient, Henry Sherek

Mary),

M Jo«

Sullivan's 'Windsor
May 18 (New York to London),
hotel and like it on account of it£ Danielle Dairri^ux, Brian Aherne,
continental flavor.
Dowristalris, the Tilly Losch, David Niven, Philip
Alps restaurant and next door the Reed, Diana Barrymore, Charles J.
Rivipra Cafeteria. ..Now that the. Parinill, Hal B. Wallis, Dr. John S.

Universal sold 40 and will have
only nine to go.

to

17.

:

.

TO GO

'

1 will

ay

City,

tion

angel was Dwight Deere Wimah,
the grooms, Rodgers and Hart
A
large party attended the, wedding,
including Anatole Fri' land, in from
hiis Atlantic City home, for the occasion arid, happy to say, looking
as good as 4he -show. Head bridesJamesrainger, hew president maid, 'Vivienne Segal, received a de^
and distribution chief of Republic s«rved ovation on her return to
we don't say
Pictures, will make his. headquarters Broadway, (notice
in New 'York for a yesu: at least. 'comeback'— we hate the word). ZoWith Het-l) YeX
board chairman, riria made. us Wish we were playing
heading eist,
rainger takes over Dennis King's 'part, and the entire
entertainment proved that the stage
hiis new job ofiicially May 27.
I>awsuits over that Harry Brandt
U still, a gret^
Ing If you put
something good, on it Outstanding 'ppispn at the b.P.* ad are being
oUywood, May 17.
With 19 pictures still to be. shot satire of the .evening.' -was 'At. the. talked abpiit on both coasts. "The
on the 1937-38 schedule. Republic is Rbxy Music Hall'; get a load of it RKO Biadio legal department, had
its press department dig up a comstepping oh the gas-to make up. for Leonidoff!
the time lost durinff the national
Next door at the Broadhurst we plete file coricerning '3ringing Uji
Hepburn-Ciary
Katharine
sales convention on the lot early enjoyed'
ike
Todd's 'The Man Baby,'
this month.
Herbert 'Yates,' chair- From Cairo,' in spite of the fiact that Grant co-starrer, althoiigh the comman of the boards has given orders Dan Goldberg, a Variety mugg, pany admits It settled Miss Hep^
on. the remai ing pictures, 12 otj adapted it
'Too bad local critics burn's contract weeks^ before the
which are features, two serials and didn't review it, instead of .still re- blast.
On the Coast, it's reported attorfive westerns.
viiewing Todd's last one, 'Call Me
Four of the westerns are for Zieggy.' He'd like to forget that neys fpr at least pne star are al.so
looking into the matter/ Joan CrawGene Autry, who has been on strike one also.
since last Decembier.
He goes to
Over to Joe (Gardenia) Schectel's ford closed with Metro on a new
work this week in The Man From 'Swing Club,' intime spot which piact a. few days after the IndepenMu^ic Mountain.'
gives edch lady a gardenia, a new dent Theatre Owners tBrandt or'Army Girl,' one of the year's four comeori.
Fresh personality frb.m ganl tion) ad appeared.
top budget pictures, is already in West Virginia, swinging
a hot ticproduction and Ramon Novarrp's cordioh, ;is Al Price. Saturday night,

Columbia, which promised a proEnglish
producti
rights
to
gram of 40, excluding westerns, will 'Prison Without Bars,* made orighave nine to go.
inally in FrencK by Compagni
In20th-Fox, which promised • mini- ternationale
de Productions Artisque
mum of 42 and a maximum of S3, (Adolphe (jsso)
have been disposed
will have 13 to go if flllihg maximum to
Alexander Korda, according to
promises, and only two to go if mini- Alexander
G. Pincus, Osso's French
mum.
backer. Pincus is now in, New York
Metro promised a minimum of 44 on a business trip and heads to the
and a maximum of 52. It will have Coast in the next 10 days, returning
10 to deliver on minimum require- to France in June:
ments, 18 on maximum, during June,
Picture was released last month
July, and August.
under its original title, 'Prison Sans
Paramount promised. 52, excluding Barreaux.'-

June

Oklahoma

Actipn, with a capital' A,,
in with q generpus porof shootings' and throats
sliishings, remai
top billing
and top drawing card among
county-seat towns of this sectipn, with the grassrrooters and
one - thirds
under - privileged
.ready to toss a two-bit piece
the
(pliis .five mills ;'tax)
trough for escape from their
problems of life.
Ask any manager of; a -'small
town indie in this section what
he thinks of the $2,000^000 historical, production and his answer will bCi 'Give' me more.
Mickey
.Gene
Autrys,
plus

mixed

womaiii 'all on 4Sthi Only one who
didn't get a prize on that block is
the house' detective at the Lincoln
Hotel and the dpormaii at. the Astor,
The' Cohan shbw wais; originally
slated for the Music Box and finally made it by breaking its jiimp at
the Alvin. Sam H^rtis who, if mempry serves, used to be a member of
the firm, Cohan & Harris, owns the
musical and th« theatre, With Irving
Berlin, receiving
his
via
profits
money orders to the Coast. We
wish George, and hiis troupe continued success, and think it's swell
of Harris' to give Cohan another
chance!

N. Y.

ing:

westerns,, and; as of
13 to 'deliver.

Ozarks Like Actioners

plain that 'Mice and Men- won the
Critics' IJrize, 'Can't Take It With
Vou' 1937. Pulitzer, IQur Town' same;
prize a year later, and Gertie CS.usan and God') -Lawrence best dressed

smash event was opening of
new hit, 'I Married An Angel,'

May

Hearings Thereon Slated for

'

Red-headed kid at ^Edward
Small's party last week caught
the eye of Archie Mayo, hunting talent for ''Vouth Takes a
Fling,' the'picture h6 is directing at Uiiiversal,
Would the kid take a screen

GRAINGER'S

George M. Cohan packs

,

With above figures taking'

the

His

'President'

lip his 'I'd Rather Be Right' tricks
and moves from 52d (Swing) street
to 4Sth (Prize) street For the benefit
of our staff in Chicago we shall ex-

.
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Henry Ginsberg;.
James R. .Grainger.
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act review of Gene Raymond;.
Laurel-Hardy's vaiide
Tom Mix's circus.....
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Mitzi Green.
Mrs. Will Hays.

Leiand Hqyward.
Nick Kenny.

Sam

Levene,

Arthur 'Lo'ew.
Sig Marcus.

.

Mrs. 6. O. Mcln'tyre.
Irving SalKow.
Hal B. Wallis.

Herbert Yates.

Wednesday,

May
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DOUBLE-EXPOSURE
Showmen who have

ihg damaging

sit

the

b.o.,

f liST B.O.

have had a seniblance for plausible rebuttal from other
show'ucu who held that the iiiside stu , if making the film fan
«-wise, might be an asset. These fc\v Ijelicved that the
inore show biz-conscious the public became, maybe it wouldn't
hurt in the long run.
iiia\-

—Good
Will Always
Business —
Bei^bre

Command

i.i

The recent blasts against
hicles have assumed a new

Glever, These Photogs

'

Hollywood,
ay IT.
at one time is the
record made by Eddie Croninr
weth, -still carheramah at Metro, bulbing Clark Gable in the
act of falling into a rhud pud-

re

'poison' stars and inferior
veinanifestati
in the past wecic. and

not the good-huniored hissing of the heavies and cheering of the Lone Ranger when he exclaims. 'Hi-Ho Silver' to
This new
Ins trusty steed, as has obtained in some houses.
lii.ssing IS a vicious, vitriolic, frankly antagonistic razoo at the
screen, which becomes the recipient of th* razzberry fron> an
inferior
paying
for
irate public that just seems about tired of

REFUTES GOLDWYN
By JOHN

It's

tm cntel-tairiment.

j

j

|

dle.

Crpninweth operated-one bulb
each hand and another

FLINN

ith his loot.

Film industry is demonstrating, to
air American business the principles
o( sound llnancial recovzry, predi-

SEE

cated upon the creation' 6(- higher
quality yaliies.'in product, meeting
the challenge of a dimi ished public

buying power with more

livo pictures.

Rogers' present U contract, at $2,000 weekly, has arpund three year
to go. A. settlement might, be made,
depending -on circum!>tanccs.'
Actually, what .t>vist tomorrow's
iboard meeting niay tpke depends'
entirely upon Rogers. His .grievances
will be thoroughly analyzed .and

ith

C.

attrac-

$3,500,000

answered.
Sunfimed
up,
the
Issue
may
concern a question of ability and
management organization. Although,
Rogers has been more or less'
secretive about his trip and its pur-'

DOMESTIC ON

'

'This is not the first, or the second
iretofore, many a time, one has heard the expressions,
time, the picture: business like other
'It's a shanie the story
'This isn't ais, good as her last one.'
industries, has passed through a pedidn't hold up, after starting olf so well,' or other relatiyel^' riod of business depression. Creaitiye
innocuous public opinions. The woi"d-6f-mouth, after alj, has ingenuity and management acumen,
nd almost as plus an awakened sales anu some exlong been a. privilege of .any ainusemeiit patron.
'Snow White' in the U. S. and Canr
hibition enthusiasm have ciarricd us
often, the word plug has proved a clirect asset to certain enter- through in the past; the same at- ada stands to record a domestic take
tainments vvhich niay not have fared as Well front pirintcd criti- tributes and enterprise will carry us of between $3,250,000 and $3,500,000,
according to the trend of income at
in the. main, such expressions of opinion have been through, agai
Parryl F. Zanucic, head man at the the cloise of the 15-we.ek Ned Depipet
20lh Century-Fox studios^ is talking Drive held by RKO. On this basis
about the lilrn. business, giving some the takie already is around $2,500,000.
they seeni to have had their reactions crystallized by impressions of current conditions in for the Disney feature. Vnat's the
recent propaganda against certain llollysvood standards, trade the industry. Occasion for discus- biggest in the history of KO.;
The
Depinet
drive,
honoring
significances and cxliibitoi'-producer wranglings.
The public sion is the fact that he is cleaning
RKO's distribution chief, also is the
seems tob much 'in' on a phase of the cinema— the exhibition up the pile of work that is on his longest in the history of the company.
de.sk, as he intends to bow out. of
end that it. should know or care little about, so long as the Hollywood next .week for a two The campaign ended officially Friday
months' VHcatjon in Furope; llri>t rec- (13), and on that date the only cirfilm entertainment dispensed is generally adequate.
reation away from the studio he has cuit not to have exercised the privihad iri two years.
This time Zan- lege o( booking the V/alt.Dishey .film
It presents a hew trade problem. Perhaps, heretofore, the pubuck really is going. Other planned was the Saenger (E. 'V. Richards)
lic's alleged strike, against bad pictures was unconscious. Anti- vacations were canceled after tickets chain, of the Paramount group.
A
matter of term.s.
Hollywood blasts seem to have created a .product-consciousness had.becn bought.
Jules Levy, geineral sales manager
'I'm serious about having some fun
which clampcls seridUs industry thought. It means a feeduca-

SNOW WHITE'

poses, it is no surprise as the trads
lias
en familiar' with Rogers' intentions for some -time.
Fpr the past two. months,
atthew
Fox. y.p. under' Blumberg, president,
has
en on the Gbast, trimming the
overhead and cutting all dcadwood.
Some of those dropped from. th«

.

'

,

rolls

Loew Reports Healthy

For U.

Hollywood.

tives

May

IT.

anxieties

business

illng

Mik Feld East

In

by execu-

Milton H. Feld, recently parted
from 20th-Fox as a producer and reported on a deal' to join Metro, is

engaged in fllm distribution and

production in foreign countries, atcor ing

to

Arthur M, Loew, vice- due

president in charge

o{.

who

arrived

here Monday (16) on the Mariposa
from Australia. He winds up a Ave
months' trip, extending over 39,000
miles, a third ot which he made by
irpiaii
Itinerary was from' Euto

Egypt, Indi

.

in

New York May

23.

He left the Coast Saturday
with planned stpp'ofT in Kansas'City,
his hoine town, on the way in.

foreign' distri-

bution o£ Loew's, Inc.,

rope

Around the Globe

S. Fihns

mei-ica are not shared

Biz

BRISKIN BACK

Straits Settle-

AT COLUMBIA
May 1?.
Sam Briskin

Hollywood,

Loew

the consistent

said,. is

reflected

o£

films,

Columbia

i

and healthy increase

public patronage

par-

•

the executive production post lie
ight years
held at the, studio for
prior to his departure in 1934.
During the last three years of hi.s
regime at the Cower street plant
Briskin was credited with the- sucenjoyed, by the produption
icess
forces. At that time he was drawing
Toward the end of
$2,500 a week.
1934 he left after reportedly tilTing
ilh Harry COhn— over stock allocato

,

'

!

American-inadi piod-

:

1

'

York'.

national eonvention this year is not
Pos.sibility is that
yet indicated.
may decide on regional ses-

Aiinuiil.

WeHl

KkO

.

,

,-.

It

any pjclure of the lot. Look at
these two Sonja Henie pictures, 'Thin
IcS'' and 'Happy Landing/
The. second one is leading 'Thin Ice' by 10%,

RKO's

is

RKO
in;

intention

to

make

Coplitn

.Srfi;t(9

a

Is

Vol. 130

strive

for

more

hit

rci.ssuing
'

'r.itlle

Ch.irt.

ing Kong.'

MULLING

53
.

Dnnsapai'i

.

May

22

17.

and P-irnmount
ii'!gleis
dueling on a new contract' befoie
the nroduccr-director shoves
6!T on hi.s Kuropean yacssh.
Current nact runs nut with comcslpv

You

RKO's 38

in

'..

Sinners,' which

•

Girl's

Eye

House

r:

15

6

Vi-;

4.'i

Inside— Legit

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

48

.

33

In.si

j

In.si

10

Inside-

32

Inter nati

11

51

lMtcrh:iliohul

Jack Oslcrni;:!!
Joe r.aui-i';. Jr.

Scribs

Hollywood, May

17.

other word.s, to risk more. That \.<
writing sliifT how ii
bcrs
why- our own company's prorliiction
lii-licst in eiu'ht months.
3,
budget ha.s bcpn increased this year
ciib.s ,Tie working on 22 scripts.
bv S.'{..')00.000 for the same htimber
lion.
I
of
films
we
rtindc
last
sca.ion.
November,
After leaving' RKO last
WALD'S TRIO OF AGENTS
Briskin had contemplated going inlo dori'l know whether the net profit at
I.os An'iclcs, May 17.
iridcpendent production but al the the e(id of the sea.'JOTi will show
No on.-? can
'.Tirj ry
aid liii.s asked the superior
insislcnpe of Cohn has abandoned .well as the past year.
But
I
anything
that.
eoiii l to slrai'ihli'n nut his thrcc-way
about
post forelell
(he venture to return to his ol
appropriation,
';cn(;y liiil'ilj with Z;!ppo M.irx. Inc..
.linderslandhig is lliat di) know with c.tlra
at .Columbi
Cohn has ambitious plans for the more inl.-n.sivp nrenaration Of slorln.s, -Myron Selznick & C')., and Liland
studio and that with the return of increased popularity of .some of lli; Ilii.v.ward. Inc.
oiintcr players, we have hrouiihl
Wani'.M' wrilor docl'irr.s the three
riskin lie can detail most of Ih
two
vnar.-.'.llrit.y.'t;
still
claim int'jrcst in hi .
production routine to Bri.skin, pur- iilori'! Ih:?<!; p.ist
will li.uv a bcUcr list of lr)X()rfic.,
li';
.4ltlt')U'.{li
li:is .di;>mi.s.-i:'<l
the Columbia pro/I
litiuin?
his rcpicscnl(Continued oh pagie 13)
tunc to concentrate On his lUni.

42
12-13

ar c

pk'tioM of 'S'ng,
is wasliiiig up.

50

.30-11

.

. , ,

NEW DEAL

Hollywood,

17

45

Chatter
Concert

omen'

p'.xploilation

i

films:

is

addition to

INDEX
Advance Production
Bills

Film Booking Chart.

—

to

Cenia

No. 10

i^^SS^"

WESLEY RUGGLES-PAR

although put into release when conditions generally were rogardod les,-;
favorable to big return. It will gros.^
in AiUerica
better than. $1,800,000.
You don't hove to rest the case on
our company^- figures. Every studio
in the pa.sl yoar caii ..show the same
thing that hit picture.; are iunnin'.{
to higher fi.^uros than anticipated;

rough and the public buying
spotty that the only winning policy

York' City

KuriflKn

%i'

.

sions.

.selecting

flops are getting less.

Nuw

suiis<;nii>Tio.M

complete program delivery for this
them. He is
Firm has around 14 films
.'icason.
attractive films.
to go, and intends to. deliver all.
'Vivacious Lady' (Gin.gcr Rogers) is
Public Shopping for
It*
a
holdover from 1936-37. stalled
'Just glance at. this sheet of fig- through illhe.ss plus James Stewart's
ures of ciurent film rerital.s. It shows. interrupting commitments back on
"In Old Cliicago' is way out in front
etro.
hi.^ home lot,

t!,at

fiii.VKnMAN
V'AKIKTV. Imt.

I'i-eHl(l«iit-

.Slrnet.

i'r,l\i

and paying

'This is a long-chance business, involving .h«avy -risks, But wa li-jve
'
learnod th.it when the sledding

lt<'i:liilercd

It)

iSII.vm-tMiin,

..
.

I,-.'gitiiriale

RKO

Mtciali

02

Music

New

.... ,.,';3-4i

42

Ai;ls

N.'^w.s fi-oiu

.

.42-'14

44.

Obiluuj-

51

Ouldoo.
I^iciuccs

55
Z-22

Itudii)

:i-37

!

|

54

111'.:

Nile Cliih.^
Nile CMul) f-l viaw-i.
,

.li

•i7-.';o

.
.

1

Radii)-

liili-iii;

I!3fJio l!.'viuw.</

27
yo

..

j

.V:jU'J.;vii|i;

more

here several Jjys

New

151

Hill

m

I

to

is

17.

.simm

nv.

Wi-rkly

ur>llHli.i''l

to see
forced to pass up. less

'

pictures, to the. behsili of

ins

recalling

!

progress in foreign picture niak1114
and elTorls oiE foreign goveriinitfnls to- foster production Is to
licourlgcd because any increase in
qujiity ttims stimulates public inin

is

1

tijl

t'-'i'.'it

shopping, the fan

I

make, and the
betterment ot exhibition
conditions in all countries. All g^od
American pictures are doing splendidly throughout th^ world.
Wiioii in Australia, Loew isaid he
airaiii-ed to increase his company's
tlieatre holdings to seven hoiisesAvith
recehi additions in Perth and Adelaidi.
Others trc already 'situated
ill Sydney, Brisbane and' Melbourne.
Loiw.said. :' ere has been subslanticularly ot Arnerican
subjlantial

hjlVii' class of

is

his 'must' pictures

Mark

Trails
ri)r.\bi;r).

were slipping, began to
feel the. drop last week.
Whether or not RKO will hold a
the country

Ot

ina, Philippines, Java and

Progress;

that the general public ju.st hasn't as
for .film entertainment
as it had a year ago.
It all films
were suffering at thi.s tlm.e there
might be .some truth in the 'strike'
argument, but the fact is that hit pictures are drawing bigger than any
lime in the past five years. The pub-

much money

lic

May

Nine pictures In various stages ot
production and six more almost ready
to shoot will greet Nate. Blumberg,
Universal president, when he pulls
in from New York this week. Six
ftl
s undergoing final operations, in
the cutting rooms are 'Rage of Paris,'
the Danielle Darrieux starrer; -PonyExpress Days,' 'Flaming Frontiers,'
(Continued on page- 13)

company iindcr Depinet, has
recently
returned from a s.even
weeks'' tour of RKO' exchanges, and
his ob.serv.ntions' of conditions are
that general conditions might continue to show a slump for the balance
of the summer.. The south, where
grosses held up while other parts of

mo.<it

Arthur

aijpointces.

of the

he said. 'Vacation is my
important business.'
'Box office slump is not due to
po6r pictures,' Zan.uck said, 'nor is
there any basis for Sam Goldwyn's
conclusion that the' public is on a
picture strike.
The record shows

this time,'

of the public in favor of lihu attendance.

have been Rogers

Hollywood,

—

tioii

-

,

Three shots

'

right in the theatres fr ni whence sprang the beef at Hollywood. This new form of- exprcssipii is a wide-open hissing of
poor (ilnis.

Charles R.. Rogers may quit Untvcrsaj. and Nate Blumberg
likely
to return 16 the Coast latc'this week/
Whether Rogers stay.s, and in what"
ofTicial capacity, or whether he quits»
wilt be known definitely, following
a special board nneeting at Univcr>
sal tomorrow ;tThurs.).
This meeting was called by Rogers, who i
here with a squawk.

In-

crvslallizid

'

Meeting; Blumberg Back to Coast?

Come

as

-

Charles R. Rogers

Universal Squawks at Tomorrow's

SLUr

*icture Industry

now has come a situation, where, for the first time,
what may be a major fault of the picture business.

Biit

Showdown on

'THIS IS

dei>lored the expose of Ilollywood tech-

P'*^^""'^ '"*'^'"8''

i"

ni

VARIETY

.i.

1

|

,.42-44
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PICTURES
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Chandiee Lesser's Ed

4A's Annual Meetii^ June 6;

Hollywood,

SAG

See Equity Conciliatory to

Annual meeting of the AssocJated
Too Much Mesqoite
ill
Actors and. Artistes of America
be held June 6 at the organization's
Hollywood, May 17,
Beheadquarters in New York,
With foiir Mesquit rs when it
sides the president's report, the main needs only three, Republic is wbnbusiness of the meeting is. expected deiung what to do with the added
'

,

'

:

to' be the proposed constitutional revision.

While the annual meeting is normally held in mid-May, it has. been
set back this y^ar largely because
.

(Big Boy) Williams.
Studio signed Williarhs. for the
spot occupied by Ray Cdrrigan, but
deniands of Republic salesmen at: the
recent convention caused Cbrrlgan
to be retained. Problem is whether
to increase the Mesquiteers or place
starter, Guliin

the Screen Actors Guild, largest of
the member unions, is currently engaged in negotiations with the Williains somewhere else;
Hollywood producers. Added reason
is thought to have been the annual
election next week ot the Actors
Insurance,
Equity Assn. Idea is that the newly elected admi istration would carry
Taking
Rap
more authority to act on any
constitutional changes or other matters pertaining to the association.
Brown's Spill
Joe
Plan of constitutional revision has

Loew

No

On

r

L

recommended by a special
committee and submitted for consideration to the bbards of the memr
ber groups, which have ithet approved the proposals or suggested
changes. Original plan and the proposed changes will be considered at
been

Hollywood, May 17..
Overzealous economy on the part

:

.

enough to keep him oft his feet for
that time. Brown's part in the pic-

in practical use.
Eq.aity'8 Slant

work.
Main opposition to the centralizaan Mountain Dean, bewhiskered
tion of authority is exjpecied to come wiestler, has been signed for supfrom Equity, which formerly con-, porting role in 'Gladiator.' Graptrolled the Four A's and has for the pler's picture job
interrupts his
last year fought the constitutional campaign for the state legislature in^
changes sought by the other mem- Georgia.
ber groups. Among the suggestions
made by the Equity council is a proposal to II it the voting power of
any meml>er group iii the Four A's
to one-third of the; total votes, regardless of the group's numerical
PIC
strength.
Another is to have all
questions of F'our A's policies deHollywood, May 17.
cided on a vote of the member
Gene Autry will work exclusively
groups as units, rather than accordfor; Republic under -the new contract
ing to their voting strength.
that settled thieir long-standing feud.
Pointed out that not only are both
They had been warring over the
these proposals in direct opposition
singing cowboy's demand to make
to the whole constitutional
ture requires plenty of

leg'

,

'

AUTRY DRAWS lOG PER
AS REP SETTLER

setup of

outside pictures.

the Four A's. as it is at present, but
Autry. will be paid for the excl ive
they are contrary to the intention
ot the general constitutional plan as proviso by a salary boost from $5,000
to $10,000 per picture. His first job
advocated by most of the other memunder
the new pact is in 'The Man
ber groups. Both proposal!!, it is inFrom Music Mountain,' due to roll
dicated, would tend to
neutralshrunken numerical tomorrow (Wednesday).
Equity's
ize
What
to do about Smiley Bur'nette is
which
formerly
gave
it.constrength,
the latest problem at Rep, caused by
trol of the Four A's. Tliat control
has since passed to the Screen Ac- Autry's return. Burnette established
tors' Guild, the American Federa- himself as a comic cowboy in the
tion of Radio Artists and the Ameri- Autry films and later performed the
can Federation of Actor.<;. It has same chore for Roy Rogers when
been observed by various Four A's that young sagebrush singer- was
execs, however, that Equity made, tossed into the star's saddle during
no such proposals when it held con Autry's absence. With both western
warblers back on the job in separate
trol of the Four A's.
pictures, Burnette may have to galSAG>AFRA Control
Indications

are

that

if

the

new

Equity regime pushes the .move to
nuUi^ the numerical strength of tlie
other groups, it will
overridden
Under present conditions, the Screen
Actors' Guild and the American
Federation of Radio Artists control
sufficient votes to put through the.
reorganization' program without the
support of the others. In addition
to which they will have the support
of the American Guild of Musical
Artists and one or two of the smaller

lop from
bronCi

set

to

set

on

his

ti'.usty

Neville

adapt

will

'

Four A's constitution, the membership of one ot the
component groups must pass the
proposed change by a majority vote.
revise the

Resolution

is

international

who

submits

then forwarded to the
executive - secretary,
to the other group.*!.

it

becomes effective as soOn as it is
passed by majority votes of the
memberships, of two-thirds ot the
It

other groups.

and ihuny .pfflcials, Amph^ the
were Chief pf Police Eu-

tors

spectators

gene

Weatherly, Siafety Director
J. Werhk<e and several physi.
They reported that, one scene

Harry
cians.

was

.so

WEBERSCHENCK

.

IN DUB-MUSIC

ACCORD

.

ACMW

.

Coogan Teamed

P.

Tour

soundtrack or recorded
music foir his new product would
Jaciue's Kid Income
have his: live musicians withdrawn
and his firm put on the union's unHoll.vwobd, May 17.
fair list,
Weber and Schenck's getBob Hope and Jackie Coogan have
together yesterday brought to' an
amicable settlement an issue that been teamed for a tour of the east,
has been agitating the AFM for opening at Loew's State, New York,
June 24. Tour will include Boston
years.
and other Atlantic seaboard. cities.
Before they start eastward, Coogan
appears solo in San Francisco, owing
FIGHTS
to Hope's studio, work at Pararnount.
INTO HIS
CO. Jackie Coogan made only $1,500,000 during his- moppet days in pictures, according to Mr. and Mr.s.
Washington, May
Arthur Bernstei . his stepfather and
Fight over sanctity of the records mother, answering the actor's claim
of All Continent Corp., investment that his earnings amounted to $4,concern set up in 1930 by William 000,000. Bernsteins declared young
Fox, went into final round Monday Coogan has no right or interest in
(16).
U. S. Supreme Court agreed his earnings, that he was kindly
to review the lower court rounds in treated at home and left of his own
which Hiram Steelnian. receiver in free will the day before he married
charge of the deposed film tycoon's Betty Grable, film actress.
affairs,- has sought unsuccessfully to
to

FOX

PRYING

HOLDING

.

.

.

lift

the

veil..

Argument on the power of the
Jersey district court and the

New

WHITNEY-GINSBERG IN
RELEASING HUDDLE

.

and the bankruptcy court upheld pending matters with Whitney,

in-

him.. On appeal, All Continent won cluding production plans for 1936-39
a .victory a .few weeks back, with seuson.While D. O. Selznick has 'Gone
the Third Circuit judges holding the
referee .had no power to issue such With the Wind* on his production
agenda, with testing continuing but
an order.
With Steelman contending that little action otherwise. United ArFox's affairs are .«o muddled exam- ti.sts doesn't know as yet whether it
ination of the holding company ac- will get 'Wind' for '38-39 selling.
will
counts is imperative,, attorneys for Presumption is strong that
the defense declared the receiver be the releasing agency for picture
has had access to all th^ dope he when made, especially in view of the
could 'rightfully desire.' Books and bonus system on rentals recently

UA

records were, previously available, install
according to All Continent's brief,

and Steelman had ample chance to
'delve into affairs of the bankrupt
without

hindrance

or

restriction.'
in evi-

dence, while state looked at many
transactions which have no bearing
the bankruptcy.
After giving wide latitude
to
snoop, referee and receiver cannot
expect further chances to look .nt
records of a third party which is in
no way related to or controlled by
Fox, All Continent said. It's entitled
to some, privacy.

on

'

WB's Dickens
Hollywood, March

17,

Charles Dickens' 'Old Curiosity
Shop' will be screenplayed by Don

Ryan and Ken Gamet for produc
tion by Bryan Foy at Warners.
Janet Chapman will be featured
in the: moppet role of Little Nell.

cational

medium.

Entire rumpus, biggest pit the .sort
is a wow builder-upper for the
which is expected by those in
the trade to start grinding May '20.
here,
film;

CleveUnd Sexcr
Cleveland,

American Maternal Welfare Comr
mittee, owners of 'Birth of a Biiby*
which will turn the legit Hanna into
a grind pix house May :23, broiight
suit Satiirday (14) against George
Young's. Roxy for using baby film's
.title

ballyhooing

in

a

sex

show.

Former burlesque house, reopened
after several dark weeks, tried to
capitalize on', rival attraction by its
marquiee billing, 'Miracle of Life'—
or 'Birth of. a Baby.*
reps and Hnnha prote.sied
vigorously against steal of. their

AMWC

copyrighted title, winning ah injunction against the Roxy.
Yoiing >i:id
to yank his sexer after only three
showings and pull down the offending posters. Final hearing was held

Monday

referee to order examination of All
Continent's books was set for. next
S I
fall when the Supreme Court issued
order directing "the Third Circuit
J.
H. (Jpck) Whitney returned
tribunal to send up the papers in the
from.
Europe. Monday (16), while
latest legal tiff complicating settleHenry Gihsl>erg from the Selznickment of the Fox troubles.
International
studio/ came in over
'The
books were ordered un'weekend
the
to discuss current and
sheathed months ago by the referee

•

To

ACMW

objectionaible that it shoiild
cupying. 40 seconds and approved by be eliminated from the
ictme.
Ohio State Board of Film Censors, Sherrill saw a special
ning,
was started in Conimon Pleas after his closing order Was put into
filing effect, and agreed with the opi ions
Court .Monday
(16) with
of a siiit for an injunction by attor- of the other men.'
neys representing the producers and
He authorized running of the 01
also the American Committee on Ma- with a cut of the delivery scene.
ternal, Welfare, sponsors of the cin-.
Ike Libsoh, manager of Keith's,
ema. It's the first time that local put the issue up to the producers
officials interfered with an okay by and sponsors of the film.
House itstate censors.
opened Saturday (14) at 6 p, m,
Ban was put into effect at Keith's with 'Hold That Kiss' (M-d),
Friday (13) morning, ten minutes
Lobby displays ot 'Birth tit a
arter the house opened for a schedBaby', were left standing and 'ComPolice closed
uled run' of the pi
ing' strips were placed across thei
Picture producers using, dubbed the box office and halted projection.
jack Sklrball, producer, came in
music after May 20 will be banned Refunds were made to 100 patrons,
from employing members of the mostly women. ^Screenings were ad- Saturday (14) from New York for
theiegal tilt,' and a representative ct
American Federation 6f
usicians. vertised for mixed audiences of perr
the
arrived from WashingDeadline was set at a meeting 'yes- sons over 18 years of .age.
On the previous day the theatre ton at the same time.
terday (Tuesday) afternoon of JoCritics of the threi dailies gave
seph N. Webei", AFM.prez, and N.iclc Was closed to the public to allow
Schenck, representing the rhajor for three invitational .screenings of the pic a nod of approval in their reBirth of a Baiby' for the clergy, doc- views, V published after the closing.
film companies.
Post and Enquirer made .strong ediFollowing the conference, Weber
torial objection to Shp-rill's action
declared that the, taboo applies to
and the Times-Star upheld him in
every type of shorts as well as fealukewarm fashion,. Many ministers
ture pictures .and, that the interna- Hope,
aiid dpctprs issued statements favor-'
tional's Los Angeles local has been
ing the pic in its entirety as ah eduadvised that any producer found reof East;
For
A.

Numerous photostats already

32 votes, or nearly half of the total
iii the Four A's.
Beginning in June, the membership strength of each group in the
Four A's' will be rated monthly, according to the paid-up files.
This
rating will be .sent along to the Four
A's along with the per capita tax
which each group pays the parent
organization for its members! Four
groups. Attitude of the fast-growing A's, in turn, pays a per capita tax
American Federation ot Actors is to the American Federation of
Thought likely that the Labor.
in doubt.
incoming Equity administration v/tii
Kenneth Thomson and Laurence
be more conciliatory toward SAG Beilenson, representing SAG, are
than was the. faction recently in con due. in New York early in June, a
trol of the 'association^
day or two before the meeting.

Factor in the future setup of the
Four A's, as regards voting strength
is the recent purge by the Screen
Actors' Guild of its extra, ranks
Numbering nearly 10,000 members
last summer, SAG has been stead
ily cutting its rolls until it expects
soon to have only about' 5,000 mem
bers.
'Votes in the Four A's are
figured oh the basis of one for every
SOO membcr& SAG once represented

Competitive Sexers Sued by

and

incinnati. May 17.
screenplay 'Peck's Bad Boy at the
Legal action to revoke order of
Circus,' first of the 'Bad Boy' series,
and Edward Eliscu will script City Manager C. O. Sherrillj by
Bobby which he refused, permission for
'Fisherrnan's
Wharf,'
the
showing of 'Birtii. of a' Baby' picture
Breen starrer.
in Ciricy unless 'delivery portion, oc-

of David L. Loew's aides will cost
the producer a stiff financial jolt as
a result of the leg injury Joe' E.Brown sustained during the filming
On
of The Gladiator' last week.
previous Brown pictures Loew had sorting

the annual session.
In general, the committee plan ot been completely protected by prorevision calls for a much stronger duction Insurance, but this time the
central authority In the Four A'.<!, office- helpers were still shopping
although the members groups would around for a policy when the misIdea is for a hap occurred.
Etill retain autonomy.
central oftice all under one ro6f>
With Brown out of commission for
Joint bookkeeping, a single membertwo, and possibly three weeks, Loewship card, .ironclad working agr mehts betwieen the various groups,, must pay contracted actors and
union workers during tlie shutdown
branch offices in all key cities, inwithout any kickback, by an insurspection of books, reicprds and conance outfit.
tracts of all member groups by the
X-ray diagnosis has disclosed a
parent organization and various
wrenched,
leg
ligament
serious
other plans, some of which are al-

ready

Cincy Nixes 'Baby' After Censor OK;

cipal Pictures'. and- two. other writers
set for assignments.

Robert

18, 19.ta

May ,17.

Harry Chandiee has been signed as
story editor by Sol Lesser at Prin-

Constitutional Revisions Slated;

May

.Wednesday,

(16).

Official Catholic newspaper came
out editorially with a terrific blast
at 'Birth' and urged Catholics tp stop

Hanna showing.

Bishop Schrembs

of St, John's Cathedral also slated
he would battle it in his Sunda
sermon. Sex-House's, title steal agitated the questipn so much that
A.M.W.C. threatens to bring a damage sxiit. against the Roxy. Laller'

defense

did not use ham.
but as a descriptive phras

is ttiat it

as a title

San Francisco,

ay

17.

Injunction to restrain Capitol,

.lo-

cal burly house from continuing run
of 'A Baby is Born,' is being sought

by American Committee on Maternal'
Welfare.

Charg*

is'

that pix 'trents

pregnancy in a sensational and leyoUing manner calculated to horexpectant mothers and discour-

rify

May

Hollywood,

17.

age child-bearing,* Committee al.'o
claims that house is attempting 1«
in on recent publicity of its
own educational film 'with similar
tag, -the Birth of a Bab.y'

Henry Ginsberg, general manager cash

of Selznick-Internatibhal, is in New
York to confer with John Hay Whitney, board chairman, and Lowell
Calvert, general sales manager, on
the Selznjck outfit's future releasing
plans.
Decision on further renewal of
business relations with United Artists
will not be made until Whitney ar*.
rives here in J'uly.
Deal is in the making between
David O. Selznick and W. C. Fields,
who recently split with Pararhoun.t,
for a one-picture job, likely to be.
'Heartbreak Town.' a story of the
trials of Hollywood moppets.
.

L«sei In Texas

Houston,

May

17.

Horwitz 'won an injimclion
ban his showing ot
'Life— Birth of a Baby,' which he
was exhi iting at his Uptown th«atre.
'The. suit was brought by the
American Comrhittee on Maternal
Welfare, Inc., which contended that
Will

suit seeking to

ad'Vei-tisements of the picture sought
to give the impression the film was
Selznick had made several at- the same as the 'Birth of a Baby'
tempts to borrow Fields from Para- produced by the American (iominilmount before the actor and the tce, and featured in the mit >;(ziiie.
Life.
studio parted company.
The Injunction was denied by is-

W

Judge Ben F. 'Wilson after dif.Maurice Copeland had
the film was produced in July,
and that a copyright had bttn
Lester Thpmp.sbn, chair an of the
Hollywood, May 17.
obtained on the title.
Hays oft'ice advertising advisory
Al Shean has ireturned to the
The. film, which was exhibited fcr
council, has told his asisociate.c of hi.s Coa.st for one of the top spots' in The aduits only on a double bill wllh
forthcoming, marriage, .set' for M;iy Great Waltz' at, Metro.
'Madame X,' had teen appi ovt-d by
27.
He %yill marry Electa Sandaver,
His recent chore 'Wa.s the lead in City Health Officer Dr. John, W.
of. Queen's,
roadway legit
the
lay,
'Father. Brown.-and n cpmmiliee.of Hou.>.l»'n
Only inli
iMaiachy's Miuicle.'
t p'h,v.sician«;

Al Shean in

LES THOMPSON JUMPING OFF
.

MG

tricl

tribiitor
(ifled

1937.

,

Wedhesdaj, May 18, 1938

PICTURES

VARIETY

PAR ON A REDUCED BUDGET
liquidation of Warners Holding

B and Renraw, Inc., SEC Discloses

Co.

Washington,

May

&

,the Dime
Savings: Bank,
York. When he died, 13
years ago, the comic left an
account at the bank. Officials
of the institution are now trying to. locate the widow, Clara
BuWny,-or a son, John, Jr. Latter is reported to have visited
an eastern studio recently la
search of work in a film short
Amount in the savings account. is not disclosed, but it has

by

Exchange Commission

New

report on the stock transactions of
corporate insiders.
Liquidation of ;Holding Co. B and
Benraw, Inc.- was unveiled in the
statement covering March operations
by -which the trio transferred some
of their holdings to their own per-!
sonal accounts. By distributing .the
paper, Ecnraw portfolio was. sliced
to 1,500 shares of the $3.85 cumulative
preferred. Each brother took 3,707
shares from the strongrbox, boosting
.

|

|

interest of each in his own name to
shares.
14,3
No changes in arch iniheir holdings of common or debentures. Al-hei't Warner accounts for 59,04? coinihoii and $1,759,000 worth of bonds;
Harry M. Warner, 62,860 cbmrhon and
$i;379,000 worth of bonds, and. Jack
L. Vfarner, 88,060. common and $1,183,000 worth of bonds. In addition,
Albert is indirect owner of $5,460

P.

T.

Loach

:of

Shooting Schedules
Coin in Player

Grand National

.

his.

Balance, $91657

Torf

Chb (h

17,

17.

Package when opened revealed a
swank brochure of the track.
Ini^ide was an appUcatibn for the

flattered

those

Court action agat t Warner Bros,
over the film 'Pehrod.and His 'Twin
Brother' was brought last week by
Suit in. New
Booth Tarkington.
York supreme court seeks an un-

tained

at

a

high

specified

of

damages and

to

halt further reelase of the pic.

standard

artistic

amount

lis-

at $35

per

Dreifuss' Deal

As

his first pi'oduction for Grand
release,
Harry Dreifuss,

$55 not working.

six musical westerns and 13
shorts as an indie unit producer for
distribution. Visit east is to get
capital; leaves next week for the
Coast.

do

GN

AARONS, FANCHON OFF

PAR PRODUCTION STAFF

Hock

Hollywood, May 17.
.Is booming
among cosHollywood, May 17.
tumers and garment makers, conCharging plagiarism; Bcnee Rus- structing strange raiment for Ihe imsell,
New York, songwriter-play- pending stampede of historical i>icwright, has sued RKO for damages tures. Tailors and seamstresses oin
busier then they have been for sevof $2,000,000 in Federal Court.
Writer claims the picture, 'Radio eral years.
Period costumes are i-cqiiircd .it
City Revels,' was based on his slory,
'Dream Me. a Song,' which was re- Paramount in 'If I Were Kirv^.'
"Spawn of the North,' 'The Tcxans'
jetted by the. studio.
and 'Men With Wings,' now in production, with 'Zaza' almo.st ready to
shoot and 'Kni<;hts of the Round
'Union Label' Exhibit
'Radio

To Powwow with Joe
Schenck and Zanock

Citjr

Revels'

Business

Darryl F. Zanuck is due lo leave
.Hollywood for New York May 27 to
Hollywood, May 17.
joiii Joseph M. Sclienck, with whom
Alex
Two Paramount, producers,
he sails for Europe June 1. accordii13
with Pix Stars
In
to Chi;
cantime, Harry
be
ill
to present plans.
Aai'Oiis.
and Fanchon,
San Francisco, May l7.
payroll
dropped from the studi
Brand arrived in , w York via the
Pitt, Phila, A.
Bolstered by a list of Hollywood
no.\t
e>!pire
Canal
n Monday* (ic> and sailed
when their contracts
Closing last night at the Parnadvance of union members, the first 'union label'
yesterday
in
(Tues.)
month.
rnount N. Y., Geng.Jla,vmond..goos to
TiTcy will exhibition ever held in California
Aarons leaves after he completes the Chicago theatre, Chi, next week, Schenck and Zaiiuck.
probably return to^elher. Schenck was staged here la.^l week at the
his current pi'oduction. 'St. Louis
ay 26. He's been
where he closes
Fanchon and
came up from Florida Saturday U4J Civic Auditorium. Hollywood stars
Blues,' early in June.
offered Pittsburgh June 10 or 17,
who participated in the show
team
brother,
ick.
with
her brother
likely
to
his
are
arco
with PhiladeliJhia. a split between
eluded Leo Carillp, m. c. for the enas a producing unit.
S. R. Kent will reach New York
Peoria-Joliet. and the Sleel Pier, Atfrom abroad in time to huddle with tire event, Wallace Beery, Rachellc
lantic City, but doesn't want to reHudson,
Olivia
Jjmmy
Gleasoh,
dc
main idle in the east for two weeks Zanuck and Schenck. He boats out Haviland^ Eddie Quillon, Edilh Felfrom England tod.iy (Wednesday)
Van Dyke's 'Sweethearts' before his next dale.
in N. Y. Monday (23). low."!, Bonita Granville, Roy Ro.Kcrs.
S i d n, c y Picrmont, for Loew's. and is due
Kent has been across on British and Helen Hayes and Mickey Rooney.
waiits him at the same salary he's
Craft exhibits by carpenters. .millContinent sales conventions.
Hollywood^ Mjy 17.
getting from Par in New Y6rk and
men, garment workers, typographers
Van Dyke draws direction Chicago— S4.200-^and ma.v yet (III in
and dO/!en of other iinions pai'ticiof 'Sweethearts' at Metro, previously a week in Washington and elsewhere.
palcd in the event.
assigned to Clarence Brown.
Mark Hanna reps Raymond, but if
at
3 In, 2

SF

C

'

Nelson Eddy and Jeanette Mac- the fortnight's interval isn;t plumped,
this the film player headi back to HollyDonald, are top-brackcled
Victor Herbert musical.
wood, wliere hi.s wife, JcaneUe Macreceded him last week.
Doiial

M-G

Away

MOPPET CO-STARS

tim

.

'Listen Darlinij; at Metro.
Jack CumminKs will produce fr
ill

aiv orisi.nal

by Katharine

Hollywood.
pictures

ViQVP

last week and
subject to retakes.

Metro

Hollywood, May 17.
Freddie Bartholomew and Judy
Garland will be learned for the flril

Brusli.

m

PAia OF PASTIES
irollywood. May.

17.

Florence Rice and Melvin Douglas are set for the lop ro|pS;in.' asl
Coiinpan.v,' fioiiitj inlo producli ii r.l

Metro

this .week.

Up

Toughening Him

"

Two

Starters

woi-e

'Tlip

May

1".

l;iiMicl>ccl

tlr.ec

i

al

finiihccl,
I

Cy

:

..-it

and 'Too Hut to Handlf.' thos
plclccl were 'Mail'.' /Viili)iii(!!
VVoman'.s

AnSw

'

dustry measure, and proves that
the Neely bill at least can get
halt-way there.

Hollywood

Dreifuss will work in conjunction
with Fanchon & Marco.

Gene Raymond
Mebbe

were

Political onlookers again

struck with the meagre tactical
opposition; presented by the fllm
'Industry's proponents In Washington. It's Interpreted as material progress for the anti-In-

.

Tnne

in

empted exhibitors from any
ability tor refusal to pay for contracted pictures, 'if snbslahtlally
diBerent. from the synopsis,' as
rovlded for in Neeiy's pet meas-

.

cast.

Kent Back

Borah's behest, eliminates the
provision which would, have ev'

Desiiltory
iscussion of the Neelr
bill outla\yihg block booking opened
the sale, the producers, have no au- today when' the West Virginia rethority to use his name and his fornier presented a motion to concharacters, the. novelist alleges.
(Continued on page i0>
Warners have 20 days to answer
the suit, after which Tarkington has
the jprivilege of applying for a Pms-and-Need!ers'
temporary injunction to halt relea.se
of the film pending outcome of the
Bonanza;
Action is skedded for hearing
suit.
next October. Sidney R. Fleischer
is attorney for the plaintifT.
of Historicals

contract is general. Paramount officials declared.
In one case, a character, actress who recently spurned
anything less than $5,000 a week with
guarantee,
fiye-week
is currently
a
willing to take $1,730 with a onerweek mi imufn.
LeBaron, who was recently handed
a new contract, asserted that the
economic policy would have no effect on the tnaintcnance of high picture standards.
Balaban and GrifTis have since left
for. New York and are now back

National

Even working scribes were now visiting New York, will make
by inclusion in the list of an all-girl western. He's on tap to

who had

policy

Tarkington,
who sold all his
with lower salaries.
$12,533.
In addition to these there: is a literary \yorks up to 1931 to Warner.<;,
Deal for. Tex Ritter to make, two
more westerns for GN was approved general tightening in all departments claims 'Penrod and His Twin
Brother*
not
his
creation, but was
which
grow
by the court, with Al Herman, par- to cut, down little leaks
written by authors- hired by the.
into big money in a major studio.
tially .financing and directing. UnSalary cuts among character and studio. Since, it was not his work
der the arrangement, Ed Finney,
other featured players not under and was therefore not included in

;

clubhouse season, tickets

new

Former eight-week shooting sched-

.

ollywood Turf Club, Warners op- supervisor, and Ritter each receive
position to Hal Roach's Santa Anita $2,000 per picture, which carries a
track, has begun its honleslretch budget of $15,000 apiece.
publicity for the opening season
Finney's claims were settled by
Track is. called the studio for $12,100, plus $3,000, in
June 10-July 23.
Hollywood Park, though actually in consideration of waiver on return of
Inglewood,- a separate city 10 miles 10 westerns he made for the studio
from Hollywood.
and an accounting of profits on films.
De luxe sucker list was treated to
Court also okayed purchase for
the spectacle of a messenger boy in $17,500 of 'Held For Hansom' from
a braiid new tiny Fiat coming up to International Fil
the door with a special package,

person.

Highlights of the

drew

Away) Opens Jane 10
May

Brother Fihn

which went Into

restrictions

are:

iiles are reduced to six, with other
and disbursements for April. types trimmed in proportion.
Writers and others on a picture-toGompariy is under court's jurisdicpicture biasis will be discharged imtion; being in 77
mediately at the end of each job.
Bidding against rival companies for
Receipts
during
month were
$84;955, and disbursements totaled novels and stage plays is out.
Supporting casls will be mainReserve fund for payment
$69,066.

of producers' participation in rentals

Ingiewopd 10 Miles

Hollywood,

reduced- to meet the eco-

all

nomic
eftect.

bill

The lifeely bill wai passed with
liut two changes.
One was an
added clanse eserapting shorts,
imilar to .new'sreels, as previously. The other, upon Senator

ceipts

.

Fwood

May

A cash balance of $91,657 on hand
was reported to Federal Court by
Grand National on statement of re,

Tarkington Sues

studio execs.
Salaries of uncontracted actors and
wiriters, length of shooting' schedules,
cost of story buys and other expensej

were
ollywood,

directors showed Curdon W.
Wattles of New York, recruit on- the
Pathe board, has 1,200 shares of com.mon but John Dabney Penick of New
York, recently seated in the Universal high command, has no money
involved,

.

bit him.

Griftis,. executive
chairman, conferring with Adolph
Zukor, board chairman, Williarn LeBaron, production chief, and other

stake to

Reports on- financial interests; of

'

weeks with Stanton

Discloses Cash

New

new

17i

Tbonjh hot

Neely

pique, tried to bite the door-,
man, with result she lost a
pivot front tooth. She's suin
for the loss of the molar.
Altercation arose when she
and her escort were barred
when trying to bring, in a dog.
She returned, and with her
coat, bulging, the 'theatre attache thought she wa»: trying
to smuggle the pooch.
After
some words the Incensed patron

.

York, Path© exec, picked up 10 shaires
of Pallve common, raising
31 shares.

May

ollywood.

.

1938-39 schedule with the lone exception- of 'Men With Wings,' now
in production at a cost estimated at
$1,250,000. Other budgets on the new
production slate have bcfeh whittled
down to meet the demand tor a 20%
reduction by Barney Balaban, president, who has been- here for three

Sounds

It

(m'eaninsr

RKO Jefferson, New York,
has a funny suit on its hands
from ai femme patron who, in

Paramounl's economy wave has
washed the $1,000,000 budget ofT the

Bill,

WashlnstD'n, May 17.
's 'record vote'
a rollcall poll), the
Waii passed in 'the
Senate late this afternoon. 'This,
while perhaps not
caning: anything as' dire to the motion picture Industry as It sound.s, doc:*
manifest the greatest forward
step' yet ma^e in this type of
U. S. ahti-pix biz leslslatlon.
Of about the SO Senators prefient, no more than a halt doicn
scattered 'nays' were polled.
With a similar bill plgeonbolcd
In. the' House, due to the committee taking no action; It will die
there.: Which, of course, 'meani
that legislative campaigns anew
must coihmenee with the next
session of Congress In the full.
Congress adjourns in four to six
weeks, and there's the slimmeHt
chance of anything being done at
this conclaTe,

Trial and Error

—^Trim

.

piled up at compound interest
since before Biinny's deat

debentures through Holding Co. A.
Only other deal in ifllni paper was
insighificaht.

Whittled 20%-^Twp
Weeks Clipped f rpm

Heirs of John Bunny, pibheer
lUm comedian, are being, sought

Opposition,

But Ifs Not as Dire as

All Production Costs

WB

No

Senate Passes the Neely

EPICS flRE OUT

Seek Bunny's Heirs

17.

Unscrambling of the corporate depositories in which the threie Warstock
ners parked some of their
came.to light (Tuesday) in the latest
Securities

With Practically

$1,000,000 PIC

'.
;

Table! in the offing.

Warners,
Wolf,'

readying

is

'Memphis

'The

Belle,'

Sea

'Juarez.'

'Dodge City' and. 'The Lite ot Ha.vm
Solomon,' with 'The Valley of this
Giants' how ijndcr way.
'Suez' sit 20th-Fox rcciuires pei iov
clothes as docs 'Northwest Pas.sase,'

forthcoming at Metro.
More heavy costuming will be damanded by Sam Goldwyn's 'Grauand still more by Sehniclt-I'it-rnational's 'Rupert of Hentzau" an
'Gone
ith the Wind.'

stark'

M-G

Harriet Chase to

t. Louis. Ma.v
17.
Foote, local girl who, ,i;s
Chase. has.l)con appcarinij ia

H.-irriet
ll.'irrict

'Censored,'
visited the

Broadway

produclioii,

hoath

native

hist,

week

Hollywood. M:iy 17.
Robert Taylor'.s second siicctissi
ilsht picture. '.Stand Up and FiKhi.'
is bcin.^ rn
icd by Mervyn l.cR'iy al
Mclr
His current Mtm ij 'Gli'O aiid

Mi.sK Foote. wITo aoiJC'ai'cd io
s(!V(;r:il St. Louis Little Tlicilre produclion.s. is on her way t.i Mollyw.pod

Take:'

where she

Wallace
with

l<>acl

'feature.

v^-'cry
'r-jylijr

ij

u\

-id

li

ih^ie

tin 'Si

I

'-i

I'li';

V\>'

nnd announced her cn%';i;4emcnt Icj
aymond Parker, xiiinc and screen
actor.

I'arkci-,

vrrsnl.
ii first

is

is

under

sifjiicd

now

pictUr

in

optifpn lo

I'cbciitly

Ilollywoo

Melio,
Uni.
tnaUin

l)y

.

.

PICTURES

VARiEtr

<

Blame

S.—Rabbit Stew

P.

on Spring Fever; Lefty s

It

Wednesdajr,

Hollywood, May.

17.

lihe

Nostalgic Vaudevillje Cavalcade
By Joe

Laurie, Jr.
Coolacres, Cel.,

Dear Joe:

Thanks a lot for your letter telling me all that's going oil iii the Big
Town."^ Although this place is a part .of the. U, S. and we get newspapers
and have a radio, we don't get the show-news as quiclt as you birds do in
Mew York. I mean the importaint show news. Of course if a picture actor
buys a dog or a picture actresa gets her fourth divorce we get it right away,
but I mean really important news like you wrote me about Billy Rose
bringing vaudeville back. Well, editors just don't think that's important
out here. I can just imagine, how Billy Rose will bring back, vaudeville
judging by the way he's been doing things up to now; everything is on .a
big scale with him—-just like the guy that weights coal,
I guess he'll open his show with an pvertiff^ by Paul Whiteman, Benny
Goodman, George Olseri, Ben Bernie, augmemed by the New York Philr
harmonic orchestra led by Toscanini. Theii the Lukens,. Rath Bros.,
Rice and Prevost and the Seven Brocks would open, followi^d by Jlyan
and White, Doyle and Dixoii, Boyle and Brazil, Evans and Vee and Bissett
and Scott. Then a flock of sketches like Hawley, in The Bandit'; ImhofT,
Conn and Cprine, in 'The Pest House'; Cressy and Dayne, in 'The Wyoming
Whoop,' and Willard Simms, in 'Flinders Flats.' Then a load of mixed acts
lil<e Mack and Walker, John and Mae Burke, Brendel arid Burt, Dpoley and
Rugel and Williams and WoKus.. Some flash acts would fit in right about
herer-for. instance; Lasky's Trained Nurses, Gus Edwards' 'School Boys,'
Girls and Redhead^, and. Chip and Marble.
Opening Intermission would be Three White Kuhns, Duffy, Geisler aiid
Lewis, Stepp, Mehlinger and King and Clayton, Jackson and; Durante. I'd
like to see Honey Boy Evans, Lew Dockstader, Arthur Rigby and £ddie
I.eonard go on right about here, then the Howard Bros., Clark and McCullough, Cantor and Lee, Howard and North and Wynn and Lewis. Then
the single women led by Sophie Tucker, Rae Samuels, Lillian Shaw, Nan
flock of jugglers headed
Halperin and Emma Carus and Trixie Friganza.
by Ciriquevalli; W. C. Fields, Kara, Harrigan and Bedini and Arthur. Then
a biarrage of laughs by Julius Tannen, CharliP Case, Walter G. Kelly, J^mies
load of sweet, harmony singers
Richmond Glenroy and Frank Fogarty.

A

^e

NEW SELLING

combat
A handsome and colorful figure in flowing capes and brocaded vestments,
Is vill}run Basil Rathbone who meets the fate he has been meeting various
ways in most of the costume plays produced. This time. It's a fencing bout
with Flynn which ends his nefarious career. Claudei Rains does well with
the double-dealing Prince John and Herbert Mundin, as Fljmn's righ't hand
man.
Flowing robes
.

in varipus shades pf sati
costumesf as 'Maid Marian.'
^
Even Miss de Havilland's lighter scenes are dphe with a look of faint
trepidation. This'scarcely deepens as she is led away, presumably to ?wpit
execution, giving the impression that she knows, as well as the audience

IDEAS BEHIND

,

REISSUES

'

ing sent out again has inspired
to

many

frame new pressbook inaterial.
original
itions have

Either

out' but, maifily, ne\y ad stunts
and exploi tion ideas are back of
the new campaign material.

run

Chicago,

May

17;

iMdices.
The Rockettes,

ercury, 'wearing short
reasonably enough, represent
white costumes with black godets, one sleeve green and one red, and red
and black 'winged caps. And just to make sure, an enormous 'figure of
backdrop.
on
the
Mercury appears
Serenade to the Star's' is sting by Jan Peerce and Rosario Orrellana, and
Miss Floria wears a glittering bodice, fitted
danced by Mario and Flori
to below the hips. and flaring into, yards and yards of white chiffon..
Most effective of the Nat Karson' sets is th«! finale— a sparkling, starrises from Ijelow, liearing the; white tulle
effect
which
maypole
studded,
,

clad ballet

The First Hnudred Tears' Seenis That Long
After approximately an hour and a half of Virgi ia Bruce and Robert
getting back together again. The First

.

.

I Can

Dreain, Can't IT'
if- vaudeville should

No Checker

to

TaHy

come back?

&

my

Scores, Par Golfers

Let Themselves Go

A

few respectable golfers, plenty
of dubs and a few; whose ability to
count all strokes, lost balls, misses,
doubtful, attended this year's
Parampunt. annual golf tournament
(12) at the Rye Country
club; Rye, N, Y., with J. E; McDermptt, general auditor of company,

etc., is

on bringing vaudeville back; the only thing they can count on these days is Thursday
their fingers. Ain't there a song called, 'I Can Dream, Can't I?' So Ipng
kid, sez

,

does -that she'll be rescued by Robin Hood.
Eugene Pallette and Alan Hale fit into the picture well, as Friar: Tuck
and Little John, respectively, and fpriner box office names like Montague
Love and Robert Warwick turn up in the 'cast;
These companies with few new
Temporary relief Pf the unemployment situation is one of the greatest
pictures coming through are still assets of the majority of films in the 'spectacle' division.
Radio City Music Hall Goes Astrological
busy in their pressbook and exploitaThe Music Hall stage serves up a glittering astrolpgical show i 'Stars at
tion department> getting out new text
Midnight,' Rosario Orellana is a singing Venus surrounded by girls posed
and ad ideas for the summer reissues. ill flowing white.- Stage revolves to. a Grecian pergola, with the ballet in
paillettes, and pointed paillette trimmed
Unprecedented number ol oldies 'be- full white tulle skirts border

A
Reissue of the Rudolph Valentino
Hayes and Norworth; Van and Schenk, Clark and Berginah and iBrice flicker, 'Son of the Sheik,^ gpes intp
and King. Topped off with Houdini, Annette Kellermani Powers' Ele- the Balaban & Katz Garrick May ;^8
phants, Meehan's Dogs and Long Tack Sam, and. the Exit March to. be for a run.' Also set for several key
played by Sousa. The only trouble with. a show like that is,' what would city dates for B. Si K.-Qireat States.
he follow it.'w^th? And playing in a restaurant like he has. would start Deals rna'de here -by Joe Plunkett,
a lot of arguments about ^ots; some of 'em wouldn't want to. go on before who came in' from New York,
'the soup and theii there'd be an argument who was to go on between the
dessert and the coffee. I know a lot of acts I can get him that' would be
glad to follow, a good steak.
Can you imagine what could happen

Squire

lUbin Hood' an

Extras' Holiday
Adventures of Robin Hppd' is an extras' holiday extravaganza, with
thousands of people milling about the castle and Sherwood Forest, all
handsomely done up in Technicolor. Errol Flynn wears his tights well, uid
leaps about defeating hundreds pf opponents; all at once, In single-handed

like

"Taylor and H.
M. would start making trunks that carry irons iand high
hats; scenic artists wbuld learn how to paint drops in one, cehter door
fancys, kitchen sets, wood drops, street scenes and plips.
The Western
Union and PPstal would start doing a good business,, the railroads would
use up all their uppers; route books, rosin boards, spangles, tights and
black books for agents would.be sold by the thousands, Hollywood 'would
look like Freepprt'Iooks now, agents and bookers would start eating again,
the Palace theatre elevators would be greased up, and music publishers
would talk to' actors that are not on the radio.
Aggie just read this letter over
shoulder and accused me of smoking marijuanas. She sez to tell the boys and girls back there not to count

18, 1938

Grk' Eye View

By Marian

.

chief flack of an Ihdl*
outfit
looking for- a job,
boasted that he could generate
publicity ideas faster than rabbits multiply.
With each of his letters to
major studio publicity chiefs he
sent a crate containing a'rabbit

Former

May

.

Montgomery leaving each other and
Hundred Years' sieenis aptly titled.

It's that ori' inal litUe plot of wife's
job vs. marriage,
Miss Bruce, makes a fortune as a literary agent in handsomely tailored
with
frothy
while
ruffles
or bulky clips at the throat.
frocks decorated
Favors Grecian style for eyeriing—one draped top chiffon has. sweeping
skirt and small rhinestd.ne birds, perched on -the shoulders. This is worn
fur
sleeves.- A. rather scrambled,
wrap
with
huge
under a vpluminous lame
street ^outfit has a trying bonnet crown flat on top and shooting out in the
back. Suit has threenjuarter sleeves, and both coat and skirt flare, adding inches to. the silhouet.
Binnie Barnes is a nebuloiis menace in two si ilar black evening gowns^
both cut straight and viery low at the top. One has a single set of narrow
shoulder straps; the other double with huge rhinestone clips. A black
ith a.
street dress is topped by a silver fox cape and a. high cone hat
shower of veil falling. from the top..
Nydia Weslman, in the solmewhal anamolous posi
a
rhi
wears
iSayehport,
Harry
something, to 'uncle'
fon over fitted taffeta slip.
with
iss Bruce ('Mrs. Conway') finally straightens things out by parting
her job when the doctor informs her— to her arriazement—of the linmihence
have had
of a little stranger. Miss Bruce seems sophisticated enough ttt
tho
at
busy
been
to
had
she
maybe
but
situatloin—
the
inkling of
,

turning In the best score. He shot some
Lefty.
'Only one letter makes the difference between click an '81 in the morning and 85 ih the office to 'think of anything but business.
*„.;„
,
afternoon;
Alan Dinehart supplies a laugh here and there and Warren Wijllam !
Ross Federal checker
was not assigned to the tournament, Miss Bruce's business partner. The attractive Robert Montgomery salvagea
happier
which makes the' records a bit dubir all there is from his part— and would probably have been much
'vehicle.
better
Mike Connelly to Coast In ous on a cpuple pf the scores that are 'With a
even disgraceful as they stand,
Behalf of Screen Guild among them Bill Lawrence,
Olympc and Gene Scare Nobody
realty
Mike Connelly,
io checker in executive, who said he did 136 for
Between Olympe Bradna and Gene Raymond it is hard to determino
jewel thief. Yet
the east for the Screen
Actors 18 holes and Vincent Trotta, chief pf which would be less likely to succeed as an unscrupulous
required to be in 'Stolen Heaven.' In the forest
Washington, May 17.
Guild, will be shifted to the; Coast the art department, who turned ih a that is what both are
scenes they suggest babes in the woods much more than crooks fleeing tho
Money worries of Cecii B. DeMille for the summer. Leaves next month neat 166 for 18.
fpr bursting
predilection
hearted
light
their
George Gavanaugh, district man- law. A thought furthered by
were softened somewhat last week
when production in the eastern ager, upsUte N. Y., was estimated at into Viennese waltzes at the riistle of a leaf.
by compromise iii a four-year-uld
Miss Bradna has a little the best of it as she can be herself to a great
studios shuts down for the hot 190 for lB ih view of lack of actual
lax tiff.
figures but Gavanaugh finally took extent. She doesn't have to go around menacing anypne. Her life Pf crime
Months of negotiations came to a months.
the. picture, of a nude, among prizes is 'explained' by the fact that she was raised in an orphanage and is now
close Thursday (12) when the InWhile In Hollywood, Connelly will given out, which others wouldn't
ac- under the spell of 'gang boss' Gene Raymond. As a menace Mr, Raymond
ternal Revenue Bureau agreed to acattempt to adjust two claims he has cept,, including Paul Pliillips, Par is about, as frightening as Baby Leroy ih his earlier years. Never was
cept $9,967 from Cecil B. DeMille
theatre real estate head, who's mar
Raymond so gentle as when he is trying to look like a cross between
Productions, Inc., in settlement of a had. pending for the last several
ried.
Svengali and Bull MPntana.
claim for $22,325 more on the basis years against Vic Orsatli. It covers
Behind McDermott, the best score
Glenda Farrell, who seems entirely capable of handling the whole thi
of 1934 earnings.
deals, Connelly alleges, he .had be- of 83 in the morning and
87 in the herself, is also a 'tool' of the mild-mannered 'boss.'
Last year, the New Dealers listed
fore becoming associated with SAG, afternoon, was shot by Ray Keenan,
iss Bradna is .fluflily fenninine in contrast to Miss Farrell's sartorial
DeMille as a horrible example of tax
accounting
executive;
while
Don severity. In man-tailored suits with neat ascots and casual sports hats Miss
dodger, although the, courts upheld when he was an agent in the Jenie
Velde, in charge of ad sales, got an Farrell contributes what .corhedy lines there are.
his contention that Productions was Jaicpbs office.
Accordi
to Con88 and 89. Roger Clement, attorney,
Miss Bradna waltzes and sings in a cafe wearing an ice skating effect
a legitimate concern and. not a device nelly, he. and Orsatti jointly set film brought in
86 in the a.m. and after Costurhe of white; with fitted bodice and flaring, f ur-boirdered skirt She
to gyp the Government
deals for Gladys George and John luncheon
refreshments, a 92 in the waltzes in the woods, and for 'pianist' I,ewis Stone in a full sheer dirndl
Eldredge. Claims he never r eived afternoon. Other scores
for 18 holes peasant dress.
his percentage of the cpmmissibhs. only were Ed
Gaylor of the distribuAmong a. bevy of merry peasants and simple village maids with inch
Both cases depend to some e)ctent tion department, 89; Clark Brown
Gals
for Series
on a pending decision regarding tax head, 100; Paul Phillips, 103; 3. long artificial lashes; Miss Bradna and Raymond are 'redeemed' through
Lewis' beautiful character. And no one is more relieved than Mr. Raymond
talent' agents, to be .handed down by B. McGovern of
the accounting diviHollywood, May 17.
the California Bureau of Labor. sion, 100. Dr. Emanuel Stern, com- when he can stop trying to glower at people and relax with a- friendly
June Lang and Lynn Bari have Claim
for the Miss George percent-, pany physiciahi shot a 112, while smile.
been permanently teained for Sol age
is covered in a pending suit by
Fred Mohrhardt, Par's comptroller,
Wurtzel's new series, 'Big To\vn
Connelly against Orsalti.
brought in 114.
Girls,' at 20th-Fox.
'Borrowed' Juve,
McDermott was in charge of all
First of the series. 'Meet the
H'wood Takes
At
arrangements.
Prizes, including raGirls,' is due to start June 6.
Get Play
dios, golf clUh sets, etc., were disr
'Zaza'
Isa
Hollywood May 17
Third Dimension i)eTice
trjbuted by picking names from

P.S.— Fred Allen
end cluck.'

.„

sez:

A

AND UNCLE
SAM SETTLE TAXES

D«HILLE

.

Team

RKO's
But M-G May

Bows

Peek

a

Carlson's Diialer
HoIIywopd, May
Richard
the

Carlson,

recruited

Hollywobci,

May

hat— probably
17.

keep the Lawrences
and TrPttas from forgetting more

Isa Miranda, Italian import, makes strokes, putts,
17.
from her American picture debut in
O: Paramount's 'Zaza.'

to

etc.

than they did.

Broadway stage by David

Selxnick, is working a double shift,
acting in "The Young in Heart' and
writing .an original story for S-t.

Before he took up acting, Carlson
associate professor of English at
'

was

the University of

innesota.

Albert I.€wiri produces.

Big Coin Suspect
After vi

lADY HAMILTON' FOR
LLOYD AS PAR OPUS

Hollywood,

ay 17.
ing the rushes of 'Wives
,

Hollywood,
ay 17.
Paramount's 'The Life of Lady
raised the
Hamilton,' one of the biggies on the
mund Grainger pioduclion and 1938-39 budget wilj be produced by
ordered a heavy exploitation cam- Frank Lloyd a.s sooh as he finishes
paign.
"If I 'Were King;' now. under way.
Sunset strip..
Grainger is readying *Tho Sun
Producer-director
has
assigned
Both pulled out of the Leo Morr Never Sets' to s rl as foori as his writers to develop the'- Hamilton
ison agency..
current chore is completed.
sloi-y.

Under

%lne'on Tbeir Own
Hollywood,:^ay 17.
Lee Chadwick and Dick La Marr
have opened their own agency pn
,

uspicion,'

iversal execs,
classification of the Ed-

•

Peter Holden, seven-year-old juve-

Hollywood, May 17.
nile in 'On Borrowed Time,' Signed
Hollywood viewed the first test of
by RKO, miist report at ..the studio
a new photographic device, to proend of the play's run on Broadvide greater focal depth for shooting
way.
interiors at a private showing last
Metro is reported top bidder lor Saturday (U).
the play.
New sy.sterh, developed by a group
heiadcd by Courtlahd Smith and
Jack Connolly, synchronizes the
Finally
it
camera intermittent with the tet
lighting system to- achieve a third
Hollywood,, May 17.
Metro shot the moon during total diinensional effect. It is not yet apeclipse last week, using a specially plicable to outdoor shots.
built camera stage on the: back lot.
Connolly declares his.' system is
Lunar shots will, be used in 'It's ready for production use and will be
in the Stars,', a short due to roll Riven extensive tests by a .major
soon
with Johnny
Downs and iitudib under normal. production conEleanor Lynn ih the leads.
ditions' within the next, two weeks.
at

Made

.

.
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PICTURES

korporating Hockey
Feature Brings

U

Clips in

Mad Sq. Garden Suit

Shorts

Universal PJctures Co., Inc.,

ig

for alleged,

damage

to

incinnati,

studios of 2bth-Fox on 10th: avenujs at S4th street. New York, are

scholar

the

Schuster-Martin

Drama showing marked
heed of financing for

continued training in a' stage, screen
or radio career. The film star, a native of Clncy, made announcement of
the award in a telephony address
from Hollywood. Saturday (14) night
to an audience attending the local
school's anniversary stage production,
'Dancing
oods,'
in
Taft
auditorium.
Power was honorary
chairman of the affair, .which was
in the nature of a memorial' tribute
to 'Mrs. Helen Schuster Martin; who
founded the school in 1900.
Mrs. Patia Power, mother of Tyrone, came' on from the Coast for

TO STRESS

for

newsreel

PK

EDUCATION
ill cpme
io-visual educatipn
pwn' atthe Natioinal Educar
Asspciatipri ccnclave tp be held
starting June 30 when,
three phases pf motion picture work
in the classrooms will occupy one
Important announcefull session.

iritP its

:

tip'n

in

Connolly - and Janet Flyn
(Gina
Malo), among the celebs who received training under Mr5, Martini
wired their sentiments from California and London, res
ctively.

New Yprk

Will

F^ht Against
pllywood,

May

Deciaon

Guild

17.

are definitely off unless the unit managers and aissistant directors withdraw from the organization and seek
sepa'rate. agreements.
At the present time there Is np
prpbability pi a split in the Guild
ranks, all three units having voted
confidence in the SDG negotiating
cpmmittee headed by Capra. .Craft
is expected to mark time pending a
hearing before the J^ational Labor
Relations Board pn its- :petitipn fpr
recpgnitipn as bargaining representative fpr the directors, unit managers

tiations.

'Conference

Welcome

to Both'

If you were unwilling to negotiate
unless the assistants were separated
from the. Guild, we should have been
so informed at the beginning.
The
conference in which we participated,
was as welcome toj^ou as to us. You
'were

familiair with our .'desire to
maintain the unity of the Guild, Yet
yoii did not state that our negbtia^

tions were predicated
of the. Guild,

upon

ivision

'."The reasbns you advance in yoiir
and assistant directors.
letter of May 7 why your counsel
scheduled on the apIn the. rneantime there is a po.ssl- have deemed the negotiations 'un-praisal of short featui-es program,
bility the directors will consider the wise' are hot' persuasive.
For you.
instituted by the NEA and the Hays
advisability of applying for an in- assert that your attorneys have
bffice last j'ear.
ternational charter,, "probably to the 'pointed Out the inconsistencies of the
Besides speech by the motion picLabor, duties. of the scveiral groiips in (our)'
American Federation
6t
ture chairman of the National Cph-':
Leaders have pointed out such af- Guild and 'also that (our) Guild had
gress pf Parents and Teachers, Alice
filiation would proye invaluable to instituted, proceedings before the NaKeliher, directpr of the 'motion picthe organization should it decide on tipnal L'abpr Relatiphs Board,' But
ture cpmmissipn pf the: Progressive
drastic action in an effort to force surely the conflicting pontentipns bt
.Education Asspciatipn,. will iriake a
the parties with reference to the'
producer recognition
dempnstrati'on of Humah Helaitions
Capra in his latest letter to component groups of the Guild were
'

ment

.

.

also, is

.

hockey games taken at varir

times

Recognition;

NEA'SNIGONV.

the celebration of the' .schbol which
she attended in- girlhood.
'Walter

&

ous

of

School of

ability and~ in

.

To Force Producer

upus effort might be made tp arrive
Lew
Following a crossfire of letters .be- a't a spiution pf the problem. We
the' Movietone nejysrcel unit.
Lehr is the principal, comedy series tween Frank Capra and Darryl F, understood that you had np more
Za'nuck, 20th-Fox executive sudden- ppwer tP reach a final agreement
set
exchange of com- than wc did; but we felt entitled to
ly terminated
munications with the 'announcement, assume that: when the executives' of
'I dp not feel that any of the many t'.iree major studios meet in formal
problerns can be isolved Or our in- negotiations, all 'questions relating
dustry benefited by- further statcr to the legal advisability of such negpNegotiations for a' wprking tlatipns had beeii fully, discussed and
nients.'
pact with the Screen Directors Guild settlcd prior to entering into nego>

Tyrone Po^ve^ has established an
annual award of
50 for a senior

the latter's

good will and rep, as result of hockey

Tieup

short

'

game sceiies which goto make, up a
great part of the defendants' picture,
The Garden
•Idol of the' Crowds.'
.Carp, asserts Universal in exploiting
icture falsely represented that
the
scene of professional hockey games
exhibited in the picture had actually
This
been taken in the Garden,
niisrepresentation, the Garden bexnoans, has seriously Injured itschances of .tu:ure sales' of picture
rights in Jhe Garden to other prospective producers. It asks for a permaacnt .injunctioh to stop continued
showing of the pictures, and leaves
;the. damages it has already sustained,
AS yet the
i( any, up to the court.
defendants have not answered the action, which was filed through the
Ghadbouine,
attorneys,
Garden's
Whiteside.
.Vr.nUace, Parke
Citing the long reputation the
Garden has had for causing clean
sport of every description the compliaint makes the chief beef that
.Universal had. used shots of prpfe.-?Eional

first

present requirements.
Some shooting will be done under

ay 17.

AFL

East

features' which company will turn
out for its 1938-39 program. Company has two small stages in plant
which are deemed adequate for

Power's Scholarsliip

Exchanges, Inc., and Universal
Film Exchanges, were sued Thursday (12) In N. Y. supreme court by
adisqn Square -Garden Corp.
the

Directors Considering

Proi

being readied for start Of

•IT

VARIETY

20tli-Fox Readies Its

Own

'

.

purposes.

WB

These flashes, the Garden avers, were
taken during the final playoff of the
Stanley Cijp games between the N, Y.
Rangers aiid the Detroit Red Wing
teams in- April of last year at the,
betroit Arena. The management of

Cots Plans to 52

Features for 1938-9;

-

Emphasis on Shorts

These

films.

are. the shorts that

have

Zanuck. asserted that ncgbtiatipns well-known to your committee
been cut out pr edited out of were renewed at the instigatipn of fore fhe resumption of these negotia-'
Dallas, May 17,
Warner Brps., will produce, and features, no longer currently being Joseph M. Schenck and. the prb- tibns. The contentions pf both sides
tested with
market 52 pictures for 1938-39 sea- released. Pictures will.be
du;ers, and/not at the requcH of the had 'been fully set forth in .correin attypical high school
a
son, instead of 60 as previpusly anScreen Directors Guild,
He criti- spondence passing hetwceji the two
nounced, Statement was made by tendance.
cized ^cessation of parleys upon ad- committees last year. And we must
Educators also will be given first
Gradweil L. Sears, sales chief, after
vice 'of producer' attorneys because assume that the mernbers of your
Nacommittee were aware of the prolong distance confabs with Jack hand glimpse of activity by the
the Guild had a petition pending be-,
use
committee
on
the
Advispry
tipnal
ceedings instituted on behalf of the
Warner and Hal B. Wallis, at studip,
fore the NLRB, stating producers
pictures in education, which
cast circulars to exhibitors repre-r frpm sputh and western sales' cpri- of motion
were w'cll a.ware of that fact when Guild before the f^ational Labor clatiphs Bpard; It. these were' the rea*
senting that the hockey pcenes were clave here. Hpwever, same budget was carried out with the aid and thiey resumed negotiations.
office,
last
Hays
co-operation of the
spns why, in the ppinton pf ypuir
actually taken iri the Garden, there- will apply for nume^rical decrease.
Copra's letter to Zanuck follows:
Three
panels,
set
counsel, the continuance of negoti
by giving the public 'a wrong iinSears added that 'this will allow summer: in N. Y;
'I am in receipt of your letter of
last year, ,will demontions was unwise .then the negotia.pression.
for a proportionate increase in the up for work
May
7, 1938, written in answer tp Our
antetions shpuld never have been cbmr
When the picture; Idol of the production budget on each of 52 re- strate how they reviewed
r, Schenck dated May S,
letter tp
menced. And we shpuld. have been;
Crowds,'' was first shown at the Cen- leases and put WB in a position to dated short features to pick put. 1938.
advised in the beginning that there
tral theatre, New York, last Decem- produce .consistently high .grade mo- those or excerpts from them for
•You stale that pur letter of
ay 5 was dP disppsitipn
on. the part pf the
Teachers at sesber, the Garden complains, the de- tion pictures for cpming year, with classroom work,
delivered, to the trade press; at
was
fendants caused the theatre's man- a strong attractipn tp be released, to sion '\»'iU pass on the appraisal ac-' the same time it was .s.ent to Mr. prpduccrs to arrive at a settiemert,
but! merely to reiterate the atand
agement to exploit the picture with theatres each week during season;' tivity.
Schenck. In this you are. in error. they 'tPPk last yeat-.
BIr Crew for BIc Trees
posters connecting the Garden with
taken to. deliver the letter
Care
was
'It wpuld^ serve np good or useful
Hollywood, May 17,.
the pictme, 'with Intent to increase
r.
Schenck purpose to prolong discussion of this
both to you and to
Warner ros. will Incrciase its one
iUiam Keighley and a crew of
the picture^ revenue, but to the det- and two-reel output for 1938-39 to
hours before the letter was. released sort For the. issue between us is
100 are shooting exteriors among the
riment of the plaintiff.'
I regret that the clear.
for publication.
134 items.
Additionally, the- cpmOn oiir part we believe. that
Not only that, hut the Central's pany will employ inore' color than it big trees at Eureka for Warners ''Val- sanie consideration has not been
the members of the Guild---directors,
press agent asked the Garden's per has in the past. Prior to leaving ley of the Giants,'
shown to' bur committee,
y first assistant director and; unit managers
Location, trip had been postponed
tni ion.to supply space in the Gar
New York for Dallas, Norman Mo twice before because of cloudy knowledge bf your communication
have the right to form themselves
den's lobby on hockey nights for the
was gained from reports frpm the into an organization of their own
ray, shorts sales manager, indicated weather,
purpose of boosting the picture and his
daily papers, which appeaired, at that choosing, and to elect representatives
company would get behind the
to give the public the impression
time, to have a text of your letter in of their own selection. Ybu believe,
shprt subject more vigorously than
that the picture and the Garden
their ppssessipn,
ill the'
St.
apparently,' that you can compel the
PAR'S
games, were identical. The complaint
division of the Guild, and the reorA large Warner delegation /from
'Proposal
in the. suit is unusually long and
Jif. Y. headed
gani tioh of its membership into diby Grad Sears, Carl
•Ypu err further when you refer to
J ust what damage has been done the
MEET,
21
JUNE
visions of your own selection.
Leserman, Norman Moray, Boy
the report pur comniittee made, to
Cairden by the picture, othei: than
"»v>^="."'
'Only two conclusions can be
?;''i'7„^L ""lu*
A'r;' Haines and others left Friday (13)
the Guild, We did not report that
that Universal failed
to pay the Gar,
n,ii«
rr,oJ^y,\nY.
for the three-day Dallas meet which
Paramount has the same proxy the producers would accept our drawn from your sudden and abrupt
den corporation, is not quite clear.
(1)
is being presided over' by Ben Kal
committee again working on the an- membership as constituted, provided termination of negotiations.
Stanton L. GrifTis, of Pararhoimt,
That you never really intended to
western-southern sales nual shareholders', meeting to be
menson,
But negotiate
\i chairman of Madison Sq.: Garden;
the unit managers withdrew.
unless you could split the
chief. S. Charles Einfeid proceeds to held June 2).
They, are Barney we did repbrt that this prpppsal had
Corp,
Guild, or (2) that
r. Schenck and
the Cpast irprin Dallas, while others Balaban, Adolph Zukor, Harvey D,
been made at pur conference. When your committee acted for the proreturn to New York, Clayton Bond Gibson, Stanton Griffis and Stephen
Oklahoma City, May 17,
our committee conference ended, it ducers 'without full authority.
Oklahoma City's now- famed 'Case WB's film buying chief, who went Cailaghan, Routine authprization of was the conclusion of your commit'We do not doubt our right to for
New, York capital stock setup of the company
of The Sawed House' has come to a on vacation before the
tee that an acceptabl^^ compromise an organization of our own selection,
close in Federal district court here session started, joined up with the caused by elimination of certain might be worked out along these and to be represented by
representapreferred stock, .under conversion lihes. Only upon this basis were wc tives of
with dismissal of Mrs, Fern G, CHad- crowd at Dallas.
our own choosing. Our natprocess, and the election of a slate willing to submit the question to our ural right
wick's suit against Universal; Midin this respect has been
Hollywood, May 17.
west Enterprise Co,, Standard Theaof 16 board members constitutes the Guild.
recognized and supplemented by the
tres and Warner Bros, Theatres, Mrs,
'Finally, you are mistaken when provisions
Around 16 features will be put into principal business of the meeti
of
the
Wagner
lew.
Chadwick, chiropodist's widow, had production within the next eight
Some discussion mav arise regard- you infer that negotiations were Hence, we assume this Guild will apasked $25,000 damages; $15,000 actual weelcs at Warners, That many scripts ing GrifTLs' compensation, as it is resumed at our instigation.
It is praise at its true value your sugand $10,000 exemplary, on charges have either been completed or are understood that he now draws a true that Mr. Hav/ks and I went to gestion that
ncjioti^le by dis.s-olvthat Universal newsreel men had, in the final polishing stage.
weekly salary in addition to ex- see Mr. Schenck and discu.^scd the ing its organizati
nd divi ing its
tiu'ough a pictured scene of the sawLeon Schlcsingcr's quota shorts penses and insurance bcnclit.
problem with him. But we, went membership.'
ing-apart of her hoiise,' ruined her for Warner's '38-39 program uppcd
only after wo had received an inviZanuck declined to answer the
repulation, credit and s'pcial standfrom 36 to 42.
tation from Mr; Schenck and the cx-, Capra communication, but said:
ing; suggested that she had been
O'Connor, Willi West
•Due to the heavier bri.efie load,
press assurance that the producers
'I see no point in making any furevicted from her; home, and was in
the cartoon producer is- abandoning
desired to reopen the di.scussinn. ther press statements. I feel that too
a bad way financially.
make 'Rip Van Winkle,'
with Mr, much has already been said and
John O'Connor, general manager After our cohlercnce
An Oklahoma City loan flr had plans tolength, this year.
feature
Schenck we requested a formal printed about the. present controforeclpsed on the land under iia'lt-.of
of Rko theatres, heads for the Coast
meeting but only at his .suggestion, versy, I do not fccl that any of flie
lier House, and because she refused
latter part of this week to survey the
many problems can be solved or our
to sell her property or buy the propcompany's Pacific slope theatre set- and after, he assured us the request
erly under tlie other half of the
O'Connor will probably spend would be favorably received. We industry benelittcd by further stateup.
Meets Thursday
had no inlimation that you desired to ments.'
liouse had sawed, the house in two
around two weeks on the Coast;
Would .Sta^ser Employment
at the dividing line between the two
RKO'.x home office commence negotiations only upon
illi,
Arthur
the latter auditorium, the complaint
itted, tlje shots to be
states, per
taken only, under the same condition
the Garden had imposed; that they
Vi-ere not to be used in feature pictures without specific permission
and the, payment of adequate cpnipensation- The defendants riot only
iolated this agreement, but broad-
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Finalize

Roach

.

chief, goes to the Coast for condition that the a.ssislanL'; withA plan to stagger employment i'
with Pandro Berman; studio drew from the Guild Or desired to the fil
industry, with the idea of
May be gone utili7e the di.scussion merely for the stabilizing productions over a Vi
on Friday (20
purpo.se of forwarding to us a car- months' period, is being drafted -by
around two weeks.

talent

confab.";

Nix

Sterilizjiiion Pic

ay \1.
Albany,
Court of Appeals upheld today
Educational Commissioner Graves,
five to two, banning Tomorrow's
Children,' picture with stcrilizntion
theme.
Chief Judge Crane and
Lehman dissented, Heported court
tued film privately.
Fby Productions and Principal
Film Exchange appellants.
.

Hollywood, May 17.
Uiilled Aril.'?!.'; board meets Thurs-

chior.

also

);

bon copy of the ultimatum rejected the Studio TJiiemployment Conferby us i'omc eight or nine months be- ence for presentation lo producer
fore.
Jack Holcn, president oC Motion PicHollywood, May. 17,
'Of course our respective commit- ture Painters Local 644 and chairCharlp."; Boycr, French film aclor, tees were not appoihted to reach a m.Trt of the conference, said the sitin Walter final agreement, nor did l indicalc in uation in th(j motion, picture busisings for the first ti
Wangcr'.s 'Algiers.' now in the final my letter to Mr. Schenck that liicy ness is sinriilar to lhat in the autowere.
They were negotiating com- mobile indastry. He said plants arw
Dr. A. K. Gianninni, UA preicy, stage.!; of production.
Ann Roncll and Vincent Scollo mittees only. Nevertheless, we un- opcr.-itcd d,iy. and night for a few
paved the' way for Roachls entry into
Mary Piclsford planed in Wrnlc the ditlv titled 'This is the derstood tliat they were apppinl';d months and then practically cios«
,tlie fold.
(Conliluied on page '53)
in order that- a, sinccrj: and 'strcnLife.'
meeting.
atleud.the,
to
da.v

(19) 1q linalize a releasing deal

with Hal Roach. Meanwhile, attorneys are working out the details.
Pact is for eight years.
i/A gets Ihc first Rpach feature not
later than. December. Roach is pre-pared to finance own pi'oduclion,

A

Thrush He'll Be

—

L A., Hobin Hood'

Gravy Train in

eck of May 19
(Subject to Change)

CapUol

— 'Yellow

en* (Par)

(20).

9G

Globe—'Lone Wolf

ay

Bowes

17.

unit.

good.

$12,000

—

(20th) (2d wk).

$5,500.

a

Strand—Crime

Downtown (WB) (1.800;
65)— 'Robin Hood' (WB).

Shown

WB

topper afTording plenty
opportunity for turnover, so
Ehould hit excellent $14,200 on first
stanza and holds for- second week.
Last week 'Love, Honor and Behave'
(WB) and 'Beloved Braf (FN),

solo, this

$16500

.

—

Hall —'Adventures

—

$1,400.

SluaH (Cooper)

'

Strand- 'Golddiggers

Fair
'Golden West'
(20th).

LIbcHy

TOP

To

(M-G)

(J-v

(BOO; 40-55)

spelling much profit for this
ilshire blvd. de luxer, and best in
sight is SO-SO: $1,800. Last week
the Victor' (GB) and "Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA), Okay $1,400 second

Washington,

isn't

To

ay

)

Fafc

21-32-42K-

and

Roughneck*

'Little

F«x (WB)

(Hamrick

Orplieam

Evergreen)

-

(WB)

'

Detroit,

Colombia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)
'Old Chicago' (20th) (2d run). Fourth

start

Got away to strong week downtown .should sneak by
and will have no trouble hitting with passable $3,800. Last week sanie
L.ast pic took good $6,000.
$10,500, plenty profit.

merry

week 'Sinners in Paradise' (U) and
'Wide Open Faces* (Col), Very bad

and Abe.Lymah's band' on stage,
tsUmatcs for This Week
Adoims

$4,000.

Paramennl (Par)

—'Cocoahut

(3.59.'i:

30-40-.'i5)

Grove' (Par) and 'Tlp-

OIT Girl.s' (Par), dual. Got away to
brutal start ahd. lucky to hit $9,000 $11,000.
but holds extra five days due to lack
Keith's
ot product Last week, final six days
(Par)
'Marriage

and
(RKO), topped $7,000,

of 'Dr. Rhythm*.
Bu.<;ine.ss'

fair.

BKO

(2.872;

just

30-40-55 )—'VI vaclous
and 'Dr. Hallet' (U)

(RKO) and
(2d

week ),

'Couldn't

Say No' (WB)

$2,400, good.

(1,830;

25-35-55)—

'Mad About Music* (U) (3d week)
Should get by with satisfactory
$5,000. Last week same pic took good
$9,000.

Denver,
ay 17.
Three first-runs pacing closely for
top money.
Biz generally is pretty
good, considering the opening. Sunr
day (15) of two amusement parks
and the perfect weather for trips ;to
the mountains.
Estimates for This Week
25-40)—'AlAladdin (Fox) (1,4
,

—

'

borlv smiling.

V

SO-iO-.-iS)- 'Te.st
Pilot'
(MG) and
•Tr:p to Pari.s* (20th) dual (2d week).
Holdover week's biz off about 40%
of initial stanza, but when it's considered this run is equivalent to
etRhl weeks of first run S3,300 mighty
eood.
Fir.st
week of moveover
br-iitrht big *5.R0fl.

UiiHed

Ai'(l«l!i

(F-WC-UA)

WIKhlre (F-WC)

esi— 'Test.

Pilot'

(2,100:

30-40-55-

(2.296:

(MG) and

'Ti-io

to

(20th) dual (2d week). Continues to hit a merry nace on secopH .stanza of continued first run. and
will wind un with .cmart S5,600. after
P.-Tis'

hitti

sma.<sh $8,700

Montreal

opening week.

Holdinie: Up;
Bowes Each 12G

40)—'Dr. Rhythm' (Par). Surprising
$7,300.
Last week 'College Swing'
(Par), swung downward, in second

?olo' H. 0^ Seattle,
?9,600; Tiiof 5th Wk.
Seattle.

May

17.

'Marco Polo' wins second week at
Paramount, 'Test Pilot' shows plenty
hold over for fourth' stanza at
Blue MoUse and 'Golden West' gets
doubtful moreover to Music Box.
Otherwise, burg none loo hot.
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hami'ick-Evergreen)
to

Montreal,
English h.o.

May

stage, strong at $11,500.

Orpheum (RKO)
—'Test

(M-G) (2d week) and
'First 100 Years' (MG).
Strong $8,300.
Last week 'Test Pilot* (M-G),
aided by 'Maids Night Out' (RKO).
top of town at $15,000, and: former
(Fox) (2,2
—Paramount Broadway'

Coliseum
(1,950:

and

.

:

'

.

(Hamrick-Evergreen)

F«!C

(Indie)

(5,000;

Abe Lyman's band on

30-40-65)—

(20th) with
stage. I:>atter

giving spot best gross in spell, at
nice $25,OO0. Bad $14,000 last stanza
oh .^Four Men -and Prayer' (20th)
with
Adriana
Caselotti
ing

MadisoB (United Detroit) (2,000;
Pilot'
(M-G) (4th
Holding on for low $3,500,

25-35-40)

'Bsittle .ol
(20th). and
'Adventurous Blonde' (FK). Average

Last week 'Old
(20th) (3d run), big $6,000.

Chicago'

$3,500.

Blaltel

(Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Jezebel'

(WB)

(3d run) and 'She Loved a
Fircman*^ (FN),
Nice $2,000. Last

week

far behind previous session
here, at $4,000. Figures to pull out

not

whirlwind $12,400.
Siantsn (WB) (1.457; 37-42-57)—.

also a

'test Pilot' (M-G) (2d run). House
regularly
action
handles
Ist-run
product, and present turn unusq.-il;
hitting the spot, howeVer. $8,500.
Last week, .'Law of the Underworld*
(RKO), standard' Stanton fare met
standard Stiuiton trade at $5,200.

.

houiie

h.-id

changing the

Deanna

double

bill revivals,

bill daily..

.

miN HOOD' J12,000,
mCIOUS'

Fair

Providence,

(Par)

Last

and

'Colleue

'Hawaii

Calls'

Getting

across

for

$5,500.

Last week, 'Joy of Living' (RKO)
and 'Moto Takes a Chance' (20th),

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200: 25-35-50)
'Vivacious Lady'. (RKO) and 'Law
of the Underworld' (RKOt. Looking
for swell $9,000.
Last week. 'Con-

Blvoll
25-35)
(Indie)
(1,200:
'Frankenstein' (U) and 'Love Before
Breakfast' (U). Average $1,700. Lest
\ve,>k. 'General Di
at Dawii' (Part
and 'Texas Ranger^' (Par), mil

—

demned Women' (RKO) and

'Maid's

mild $3,800:

—

$1,500,

United Artists (Parker) (i;000: 30fair
55)— 'Robin Hood' (WB). Tevfific
La.st week.
Carlton (Fay -Loew) (1,400: 2,'>-.15- SH.0OO and will hold.
A
.^)0)
'Old Chicago' (20th) and 'Ro- •Test Pilot' (M-G) third week loco/
mance of Loui.siana' (WB). Nice the burg's gms.ses with strong S4.7
$4,00« in offing. Last week (3d), neat nrst two weeks mopped up ^ terri
'

Night Out' (RKO), better than
$6,000.

—

BVay*

.(20th)

$14,500.

—

Fay's (2.000; 25-35-50)
'Rascals'
and vaude on stage.
Biz
looking up with $7,.'>00: Last week. 'Robin Hood* (WB). Look.« big with
'Nurse From Brooklyn' ( ) and $12,000. Last week. 'Four Men add
vaude on stage, good $6,800,
a Praver' (20th) and 'Fools for Scan-

Lincoln,
Same old story. First runs are dor
in^ swell, but the subsequents lire
Lacw'c Slate (3,200; .25-35-50)
suffering from the doldrums
and. •Hold That Ki.s.s' (MG) and 'Action
badly. Seconds and thirds are still for Slander' (UA).
Recent big bix
off 50% in .some places over a year cooling, off with tepid $7,,')00.
Last
ago.
v/eek, 'Always a Woman* '(Col) ari<l
EMImateit fai Thl*
eck
'Maklhe the Hendlinie.'i? (Col), onlyKlva (Noble) (440: 10-15-25)
To so-so $8,000.
the Victor' (OB).
STovij $800, Ln-st
Mi<J«»<l« (Fay) (2,300; a5-35r50)T-

—

—

dal'

(WB), hangup

'

'

—

week.

(RKO), flopped for $3,300.
Paramaunt (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,000:
30-55)T-^'Four Men- and a
Prayer' (20th) and Trip to Paris'
(20th).

17,

.

$5,500.

$3^300
May 17.

May

$4,500.

Swing'

9G, PROV.

'Robin Hood' at Majestic and
.'Vi\Vcious Lady' at Albce look big,
'Old. {Chicago' still going stirong.

$5,300, Lincoln;

'Walkinir

'RblMn HoodVHiice $9,000,

Thursday (19).
'4 Men' $5,500, Portland
Mlehlc«n (United Detroit) (4;000;
30-40-65)-'Robin Hood' (WB) plus
stageshow.
Looks for best take
Portland, Ore.. May 17.
house has seen in long time, around
'Robin Hood' is the burg's big b.o.
$20,000: Only $17,000 last week for
'Hardy's Children' (M-G) plus Cab wow. It replaces "Test Pilot.' which
was another ducat-selllng bonanza
Calloway band on stage.
for
Parker's UA. 'Swiss Miss' held
Palm-SUt« (United Detroit) (3,000;
30-40-50)—'Tipoil Girls' (Par) plus up to average 'with comedy appeal at
Swing -Your Ladjf' (Par) (dual). Parker's Broadway.
Estimates for This Week
Tepid $6,000, coming up.
Poorer
$5,000 last stanza on 'Dr. Rhythm'
Broadway (Parker) (2,000: 30-.55)
(Par) (
run) and 'Beloved Brat' —'Swiss Miss' (M-G) and 'Hardy's
(WB),
Children* (M-G). Good enough $5,United ArUsts (United Detroit) 000: Last week, 'Women Are Like
(2,000; 35-40-55)— 'Her Jungle Love' That' CWB) and 'Goodbye Broadway'
(Par) plus 'Stolen Heaven' (Par) (U>, -cold $3,000.
(dual).
After dismal weeks, house
Mayfair (Parker- vergreen) (1.500;
goes dualer first time in history. 30-55)— 'Test Pilot' (M-G) (2d run).
Initial .stanza some better at $7,000, Going nicely for $2,500. Last week,
okay, but still too early to toll. 'Old Chicago' (20th) third week dia
Brutal $5,000 last week on "Tom well, $2,300.
Sawyer' (UA).
Orpheum
(Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2.000; 30-55)— 'Always a
Woman*
(Col) and 'Stolen Heaven' (Par).

Pilot'.

pic held over.

17,

.

(Col).

'Kentucky. Moonshine'

,(2.600; 25-35-40)

(850;

21-32)— 'Nothing Sacred' (UA).
'Human Hearts' (M-G). Expected $2,100, slow.
Last week
currently 'Baroness and Butler' (20th) and
Only one
and a vaude show at LOew's leaves. 'Stand-in" (UA),- split with 'EveryPalace in major place on Main street, body Sing.s' (MrG) and 'Arsene Lupin Returns' (M-G), moderate, $2,EKtlmates for Thlit Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; ."iO)-'Test Pi- 700,
Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21 )—
lot' (M-G). Big play looks like excellent $12,000. .Last week, repe.nt of 'Lottery Bride', tind) (revival) and
•Golden West' (M-G), disappointing 'Bohunks'. (M-G" si)lit with 'Outlaws of Sonora' (Rep) and Raid's
$100,
50)—'College Night Out' (RKO). Indicated slow
C.^pMol (CT) (2.7
Swing' (Par) and 'Dangerous to $1,000. Last week Texa.s Trail' (Par)
attendances and 'Partners in Crime' (Par), split
Fair
(Par).
Ki--w'
ockies*
tCol) a.nd
La.st with 'Call of
sb-''d cross aveni-je $7,000.
Good
V'--'-. 'Joy .of Living' (RKO) and 'Where There's a Will" (GB).
(RKO), grb.sscd a very $2,000.
'I.,-,st. Game'
Fifth
Avenue (Hamrick • EverB<-''d Sfl.500.
!,«-««'« (M. T. Co.) (3.200: 50).— green) 12.366; 32-37-42)— -Joy 61 Liv(RKO) and 'Island iu Sky'
Look Out For Love' (Enip) and i

'Pilot,*

week, poor $4,700.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-50)
'Marco Polo' (UA). Average $8,500;
to Aladdiii. l.asl week 'Always
a Woman' (Col) with amateurs on

moves

900; holding

32-37-42 )-^'Test Pilot' (M-G)
(4th week), hitting around okay $2,over foe fifth week. Last
week, same film, $4,100, great:

'

30-40)-

1,700;

•

week),

;

^

Click-

(20th).

33-40-50 )--'Test

DIARCO' $S,SOO, DENVER

Met (WB) (1.853; Z5-40)— 'Tip-Off
Lady' (RKO)
Gingers Sogers-James Stewart Girls' (Par). Fair $3,800. La.st.week
c'onicdy not in qUite such demand 'Bordertown' (WB) (revival) paid
here as in Hollywood, but at $9,000 expenses with $3,500.
ways a Woman' (Col) (2d run). Fair
okay and likely holdover. Last week,
Palace (Loew) (2,36.3: 35-55)
Last week 'Jezebel' (WB) (2d
'Sinners in Paradise' (U) and 'Wide 'Te.st Pilot' (MG) (.3d week). Good $3,000.
run), okay $4,000.
Or>r;n Face.s* (Col), lean at $4,500.
$8,000. Last, week, same pic built to
Broadway (Fox) (1.100; 25-40)—
State (Loew-F-W(j) 2.414; 30-40-55
nice $12,000.
751— Old Chicago' (20th) and 'Island
BeU.sco (Indie) (1,100: 25-35-55)— 'Old Chicago* (20th) (4th run). Nice
in Sky' (20th) dual (2d week). Hold- 'Girl
Was Young' (GB). Skimpy $3,500; moves to Rialfo. Last week
ing tn about what wa.s expected for $2,000.
Last week, 'To the Victor' 'Joy of Living' (RKO) and 'Law of
the Underworld' (RKO) (2d run),
second .stanza, with around Sll,500 (GB) (2d week) weak $1,800.
fair $2,000.
the answer.
First week ended to
very big $18,300, which had everyDenham (CockrjU) (1,750: 25-35

Wm

'Four

vaude.

BING CROSBY (7,300,

:

(RKO)

(Bciiaban)

Meh and

Prayer' (20th) (2d
run) and 'Nurse from Brooklyn' (U),
dual. Should hit okay $4,400. Last
week, slim $3,000 for 'Moto's Gamble'
(20th) and 'Little Miss Roughneck*

—

Earle (WB) (2,244: 25-35-40-66)
Beloved' Brat' (WB) and vaude.
Wayne King .on stage pulling house
into top position, but prot>ably won't
beat fair $16,500. Last week. 'Women
Are Like That' (WB), sickening

17.

.

:start Cheering* (Col).
Anticipated
slow $1,900. Iiast week 'Hawaii. Calls-

Hallet'' ;(U) dual.

May

Giving 'em what they want is
proving profitable this time. Result
is that three top houses, Michigan,
Fox and United Artists (gone dualer
first time in history ) are getting best
play in moons.
Fox appears the
winner, with 'Kentucky Moonshine'

,

(2.812: 30r40-55)-T(RKO) and 'Dr.

42-57-68-75)—

(2,423;

ing off nice $16,000.
Last weiek,
'Doctor Rhythm' (Par) so-so $14,900.
Karltaa (WB) (1,066; 42-57^6^)—
'Marco Polo*. (UA). In this normally
continued-run house for a third session; striking along boldly with $4.700.
Last week, 'Joy. of Living*
(RKO) surprisingly good at $4,500
after weak de luxe showing,
Keith*a (WB) (1,870; 42-.57-e6)—
'Her Jungle Love' (Par) '(
run).
Failing, to hold own, $4,1
Last
week, 'Old Chicago' (20th) still blazing in second week of second rim
(following eight weeks road-showing) with $4,900.
Stanley (WB) (2,916; 42-57-68-75)—
'Robin Hood' (WB). Highly powerful $26,000; good for at .lea.st three
weeks and,- with current lack of
product, perhaps even more. Last
week. 'Test Pilot' (M-G) (3d week)
.

G).; Fair $2,400. Last week 'Old Chicago* (20th) (4th week), okay $2,500.
17.

day Night Swing Club' oh stage. Superb location of this house to snare
gum-chewing bus trade keep.s it
right in the money with more than
.satisfying $20,000. Last week, 'Marco
Polo* (UA) (2d run) and George
Jessel and Norma Talmadge on the
'Kentucky Moonshine*

PERKING

Musle Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 32-37-42)— '(Solden West'. (M-

Cold snap not enough to offset (2,600;
32-37-42)— 'College
Swing'
what' is probably an all-time low in (Par) sind 'Women Like That' (WB).
names among .the new Fair $5,000. Last week 'Fools for
flickers, and total take looks to be^ Scandal)
and 'Tip-OR Girls'
brutal.. 'Test Pilot' won't come, close (Par), $4,700; fair.
to two yaude spots in gross,' but thirdPalomar (Sterling) (1.350; 10-27-

Woman* (Col), oke $14,400.
Earle (WB) (2,7
25-37-42-57- )
—'Go Chase Yourself (RKO), Setxir-

tKtards, profitable $21,800.

.

(20th), $3,100,

.30-40-55Hollywood (WB) (2.7
65)— 'Robin Hood' (WB). Will beat week of Gable-Tracy-Loy should, 38)—
'Call
of Yukon'
(Rep) and
day-dater. Downtown, and at show more profit than all four new
its
Drummond's Peril'
(Par) .with
$16,500 for the till plenty good for shows on ihainstehv combined.
vaude. Heading to big $5,000. Last
holdover. Last week 'Love, Honor,
Estimates for This Week
week 'Under Suspicioh* (Col) and
Behave' (WB) and 'Beloved Brat'
(Loew) (3.424; 25-35-40-iS6) 'Marriage' Business' (RKO), with
<FN), brutal $4.0il)0.
—Capitol
'Stolen Heaven' (Par) and vaude. vaude, $5,000, big;
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,280; 25-30-35Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
40)— 'Prison Nurse* (Rep) and 'In- Phil Regan' and Sybil Bowman get^
32-37-42)— 'Marco Polo' (M-G)
ternational Settlement' (20th) dual ting swell word-of-mouth for stage (3,049;
and
papers went to town on and 'Beloved Brat' (WB) (2d wk).
show
and vaudeville. Biz off along with
At
lAsi week, same
$4,800, slow.
before
visit
day
Olympe
Bradna
rest
of downtown combo
policy
films, $9,600, great.
hou.ses, so will have to be satisfied opening, biit week won't better tiopRooseveH (Sterling) (850: 21-32)—
with so-so $7,000. Last week second po $14,000. Last week, 'Four Men and
Bringing Up Baby' (RKO) and
Prayer' (20th) weak at .$16,00().
run of.picts.
;

DET.

$25,000;

Expected
(Col).
Last week 'Sailing Along*

.

marquee

T

:

'KENTUK'-LYMAN

week

days).

(5"

(1,800;

(G-B)

(G-B) and 'Rawhide*
slow.

'

PanteKcs (Pah)
Lady'

10-25-40)—

of Paris'

Last

$7,200.

the Victor'

Miss

SLOWDX

,

—'Sailing. Along' (GBi) and 'Adventures of Chico' (Woodard) dual.
Dual policy of ordinary foreign p'cts'

•Vivacious

(1,900;

(WB).

fair $3,8()0.

•

Fonr SUr (F-WC-UA)

these prices.'.
10-15Orpheum (Cooper)
;
20-25-35)
'Old Chicago'
(20th).
Aiming for $1,500; good enough: Last
week, 'Big Broadcast' (Par), big bust

Jack-*

(2d wk).

$3,800.

of

pretty bad with. $4,100.

— 'Yellow

1

Music
of
Robin Hood' (WB) (3d:wk).
Paramount
Dr. Rhythm

BRAr-KlNG ORG

30-40-55-

—

good, $3,300 .sight .- Last
week, 'Old Chicago' (20th) stepped
out for a fancy $5,400, best ever at

Week af 'May 26
(Subject to Changt)
Gap!

'Daredevil

Last
(Mono), and

$1,000.

plenty

School'

2d Wk).

(MGM)

and
Fiair

Trail'

'Marked Woman* (WB), average $900.
LliMMlB (Cooper) (1,600: 10-20-25'Walking Down - Broadway'
35)
(20th) and 'Submarine D-f (WB);

(21).

oonshine''

(Reviewed (n Vari

—

17,

'Mad About Music' (U). High-tailing
for $5,300 at least, grand. Last week,
'Test Pilot' (MG) went to a beaut,

(UA) (Reissue)

Boxy—'Kentucky

(WB)

Socrates*

Drivers* (WB).
week, 'Painted

'Patient in Room 13' (WB), split with
'Land of Fighting Men* (WB) and

(20th) (20).

enoiig'a.

Mav

(Par)(2dwk).
Boxy— Kentucky Moonshine'

front'

Chinese (Graumari-F-WC) (2,024;
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)
'Old Chicago' (20th)
"Un Coup de
L'Occident' and
'Island in Sky^ (20th) dual (2d Rouge.' Should be good $6,000. Last
week). Trade eased, off on second week, 'La Citadelle de Silence' and
week, but this to be expected, as La Caserhie en Folic,' $5,600, average.
most ot Hollywood mob ciught the
two-a-day run at the Four Star, so
$7,500 hot to be despised. First week
brought .very nifty $11,100.

and

'

Cover the Water-

Ivoli— 'I

WB

30-40-55-75)

Rhythm

'

(Revieueil in VAMiTV, ^pril 27)RIalto— 'Blind Alibi' (RKO).

,

PrlncesK (CT) (2,300; 50 )-r' Women
Are Like That* (WB) and 'Beloved
Brat' (WB). Average at $6,000; Last
week, 'Hardy's Children' (M-G) and
Downtown' and Holly wood.
ice
(U),
'Vivacious Lady,' though not ter- Trouble at Midnight'
riDc, is doing better than average at $6,500,
Orpheom (Ind.) (1,100; 50 )^oldthe RKO and Pantages, while holdover week of 'Old Chicago', at the wyn Follies' (UA) (5th week). Okay
good
Last
week,
$3,500,
State-Chliiese should bring a com- $3,000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
bined $19,000, after smash $29,400 on
50)— 'Double Crime de la Ligne
initiar stanza. Si.sapppintiiig is 'Co- (600;
Figures to
Maginot' (2d week).
coaniit GroVe' at Pairamoimt.
gross about same as last w^eek; $1,800,
Estimates for TMs Week

good

—

Paramonnt
(Par) (18).

'Thrill of a Life-

time' (Par), fair $5,000,

Philadelphia,

Recently slithering b.o. .'figures
here hypoed to satisfactory bracket
this week by combo of circumstnaces
that includes flock of pretty- good
product, and puUing out ot one house
to duck the neat First major ;;p6t
to fall for the summer, is. the. Aldine.
Regular. UA showcase, it has been
hard hit in recent se^ions by lack
of product or very piink product.
Estlmatea for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 42-57-75)^
Shuttered Sunday (15) until fall;
regularly darkens for summer season, but it!s lights out earlier than
iisual this year because of acute
product shortage. Last week, 'Return of Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) was
milked to the bitter end, being held
10 days for very puhko- $7,000..
Boyd (WB) (2.350; 42-57-68-75)—
'Stoteh Heaven* (Par), Heavy publicity barrage on this one, including
p.a. by Olympe Bradna,. but no so»p;
$13,800. Last week. There's Always

—

of

Robin Hood' (WB) (2d wk).,

Liable to gro.ss. around
Last week, 'Stolien

Heaven! (Par) and

'There's Always a Woman'
(Col) (iZd we«k), not bad $1,000.
Liberty (Cooper) (1,200; 10-15)
Battle of Greed' (Crescent) and
-Jury's Secret' (U), split with 'Dr.

week,

Par

in

(Col) (14).

Mule Hall— 'Adventures
Bulk of the first riins are doing
ok?.y currently, with profit in sight
tor most of the houses. Topping the
field is 'Robin Hood,' which looks
headed to better $30,000 oh initial
week of day-date booking at the.

Philly Biz;

1toliin'$26M'Cliase'-Swiiig $20,000

V

Jac

Hypes

(MGM).
Criterion^'

'Lady' $19,500; 'Grove' Dismal

Better Product

Rons on Broadwaf

First

li^p^ $30,700 in Two Spots;

Los Angeles,

Weilne^ay, M«7 18, 1938

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

Town's

'

Strand (Indie)

$9,000.
(2.200: 25-35-.S0)

^

'Rose of the Rio Grande' (Mono.) :ind
'When G-Men Step In' (Col); Mcivila
and John Carroll on stage: HocitiK

weak. Last week. 'Ssrilini!
Along' (GB) and 'Dri.immond's Ftril'
Par) flopped to $3,000.
for $.5,000.
•

PICTURE GROSSES

Wedbesdiy, May 18, 1938

Chi StarvD^

m Product Fai

'Robin Hood' Sharpshooter

(UA) and

M

'Gaiety Girls'
disappointing $15,500.

ay

Chicago,

17.

Key

Worst product situation in. years
has the theatres in a turmoil, only
ehc'ouragine .arrival being 'Robin
Hood.' Not only is the current crop
ot pictures without any evidence oi
box office strength, but also there
aren't even enough of the weak pictures to go around. Where a strong
picture could hold for two and three
weeks, the weakies can't last a week,
with the result that the. houses are
routing pictures on and off their
screens so rapidly that they have
about run out of available material.

'Jiingle

City Grosses

down .entertainment
'

thusiasm.

Estimated Tot*l'GrMS
This Week.
$146»,CM
(Based on 22 cities, 199 thea-

Broadway Grosses
Estimated Totol'Cr
...... .$367,0N
This Week
(Based on 11 theatres)
Total Crosii Same
eek
»2»J,6M
Last Vear
(Based on 12 theatres)
^

,

BESTINBALTO

tres, chie/lv first runs, includitiir

N, y.)
Total Gross Sam*
Lart Tear..

(Based on

.%t,W^

24ci(i.ei, 172'

thedtres).

en-

$21,000

'

.

Baltimore,
ay 17.
houses with attractions

—

.

Rhythm' (Par), oke

May

started pretty well, but lacked wind
to get better than $12,000 on 10 days..

Boxy

17,

Al Pearce and gang, with 'Sinners
in Paradise', on the screen, at the
Memorial, and N. T. G, at the Boston
with "Crime of Dr. Hallet* ara on
Lyman.
their own as far as film support Is
Carrick (BiK) (900: 35-55-65.75)—
the
'Cocoahut Grove' (2d run).
Fair concerned, but they ara leading
enough $4,500. Last week, in the town with Pearce on the front end,
cellar at $2,900.
stimatcs tor This 'Week
Oriental (B&K)' (3,200; 35-55-75)—
'Four Men' (20th) and vaude.
In
Boston (RK<i) (3,212; 25-40-55)—
Thursday (12) on emergency, call, but 'Crime of Hallef (U) and N, T. G.
not helping; on the expected eightday stay not more than $15,000 indi- stage show. Relatively bright spot
cated, headache. Last week, 'Always in a dull town, aiming at satisfactory
a Woman* (Col), and Sophie Tucker, $15,000. Last week, 'Go Chase. Yourout alter six days to said $11,300.
self (JRKO) and Chick Webb on
Palace IRKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
skidded to $9,800.
.—'Goodbye Broadway' (U) and Cab stage,
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25r35-40Calloway orch on stage. Not bet-:
tering last week's take; far under ex- 55)— 'Four Men dhd a Prayer' (20th)
pectations at $15,000.
Last week. (2d run) and 'Beloved Brat' (WB)
Ol.sen and Johnson on stage savi^d Ust run), double. t)iving to $4,000.
'Sinners' (U) and managed $14,600, Last week, 'Old Chicago' (20th) .(3d
run), and 'Sailing Along' (GB) (1st
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 35-55-65- run) very good $7,500.
75)— 'Kentucky Moonshine*. .(.20th).
Keith MemorUI (R"< >) (2,907; 35Got away Saturday (14): indicates 50-65)— 'Sinners in Paradise' (U) and
ability to garner nighttime coin that Al Pearce gang on stage.
Getting
figures for $12,000, good, for initial fine response, around $21,000. Last
stanza.
Last week, 'Old Chicago* week,- 'Divorce ot Lady X* (UA)
(20th) concluded a strong quartet of and Shep Fields on stage, pale $13,sessions to $8,800.
After Benny Goodman stage
700.
30-35-45- .show next week this house drops
SUte-Lake (Jones) (2.7
55)— 'Lone Wolf' (Col) and Vaude. vaude.
House under previous stride, but goMelropolltan (
) (4,267; 25^35ing along on profit side to $11,000
oonshine' (20th)
40-55 )-^'Kentucky
currently. Last week, 'Start Ciheerand 'Stolen Heaiven' (Par) (dual).
ing* fCol), $11,2(10.
Looks encouraging at $13,500.
^ Iiast
United Artiste (B&K-UA) (1.700; week,
Rhythm'' (Par), and
'Dr.
35-55-65-75)— Test Pilot' (M-G) (4th Women Are Lika That*
(WB)
and final week). Has forced run (dual), $12,500.
these' last few days, but managing
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40$9,000. for final, after taking eood
$11,200 last week.
'Marco Polo** 55)— "Merrily We Live' (M-G) and
(dual).
Children'
(M-G)
Hardy's
(UA) in Saturday (21).
Around $15,000, fair. Last week,
:

'

tair$10,600.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 1525-35-40-55)
'Divorce of Lady X'

good

$10,300 total.

New (Mechanic) (1,558: 15-25-35Men and Prayer*
40-55)—' Four
(20th). Unexciting at possible $3,000.
Last week, 'Battle of Broadway'
(20th), nothing much at $2,600.
SUnley (WB) (3,250: 15-25-35-4055)— 'Robin Hood' (WB). Wowing
them for smashing' $19,000, and sure
holdover. Last week 'Beloved Brat'

(WB) held up in fairish style to unexpected $6,100.

Prayer' (20lh); and stage
(2d-nfial week). Odds on this
its favor after a first
here of $13,000 and a current
'Kenheat or $32,000: good.
Moonshine' (20th), opens Fri-

week
iinished- its .first
(T.ues.) at a juicy $30,000.

yesterday
and is con'Hood' also goes

picture arc in

week
(2d)

tucky
day (20).
Strand

25-.55-75)— 'Crime
(2;707:
School' WB) (2nd week). This One is
receiving h;avy sunport, first vifeek
ending yesterday (Tues.) counting. to
into its second
Is
a big $30,000.
week and holding well, a third being
virtually certain. Ad job on picture

was

a

good one.

State (3,450; 35-55-75)— '8th Wife*
(Par) .(2d run) and Shep Fields orNot back to normal yet,
looking about $19,000, linder
week
bill
a vast improvement
average,
trails the field. It opened about 40%
over
last week when only around
Capithe
poorer Thur.sday (12) than
$16,000 was recorded with 'Golden
tol did on the final (2eth) day of
rUn) and Phil
Ci-i
West'- (MG)

tinuing powerfully.
a second week.

of the past
include 'First 100 Years,' which

Other

initial

starters

chestra.

week

'

.

'Test Pilot' and failing to get beyond
a walk will end the week at only

about $12,000, very bad.

Regan.

The- Par-

^
amount called It a w.eek Inst night
(UA) opened yesterday (Monday). (Tues.)'with "Stolen Heaven' and the
Last week, wind up of 17 days of Bunny Beriaan.band, plus Gene Ray'Dr. Rhythrii' (Par) held. up for

25-40-55-75)— 'Four

(5,830;

Men and
Show

chines' there looking like thefy'U total
'Crime School'
S105;000 or better.

(Rappaport) (2,205;
'Arsene L u P i n
Returns* (M-G). Leaving it .all to
p.a. ot George Jessel and Norma
Talmadge: $15,000, highest in weeks.
Last week This MarTiage Business'^
(RKO) arid Buddy Rogers orch, juit

15-25-35-40-55-66)

BOSTON
Boston,'

.

^

Going along in niild manner to possible $6,000. Last week, -Swiss Miss*
(M-G), in ballyhooed "world premiere,' didn't click at $5,700.

TOPS

$4,400.
(4,0O0; 35-S5-75)—

,

It'* the
that are getting b.o. action; the
arner Bros., with a formidable
others are still holding the lethargic entry in "Adventures of Robin Hood'
pace set. here of late. 'Robin Hood! and 'Crirhe School,' Is running oneis doing terriHc biz at the Stanley.
two for the bulk of the dough in this
"Hood'
.^veek's Broadway handicap:
EsUmatcs for This Week ^
taking down the ijrva.ior portion of
Century (Loew*s-UA) (3,000 le
ma25-35-40-55)—'Hold That Kiss' (M-G) the pot at the Music Hall, the

Hippodrome

'Robin Hood' (WB) and stage show.
Best pace the loop has seen in many
a, day; only conditions and weather
holding this one in at all; excellent
$40,000. Last week, so-so $21400 for
'CpcoaUnt Grove' (Par) and Abe

;

'Happened One Night' (Col) (reisBrought back from the passue).
tures .Land performing like a stilT;
In ahead,
,000, poor.
only about
another revival, 'Monte Cristo' (UA)

.

eek

'SINNERS'-VAM

Esttmstcs for This Week
Apoll* (B8cK) (1,200; 35-53-65-75)
—'Old Chicago' (20th). In after four
weeks in the Roosevelt and' previouic
two-a-day. run in this, house; good
$5,000 currently.
Last week. 'Dr.

CMcare (B&K)

Otherwise Qiuet; Heaven'

'ROBIN' $19,000,

.

Bogging

'Crime School' Nabs $30,000; B'way

Arizona' (Par). Dullish $7,000. Last
week, 'Rawhide* (20th) and 'Peufod
and Twin Brother' (WB) quiet $7,500.

'

Not only is the. product strength
below par, but the weather department, seems to be conniving to hurt
the box office, also. Cold, rain and
generally unseasonable weather is

'Robin Hood' Steals the Town, 105G,

Paramount (4,126; 25-50)— 'College
(Par) and 'Beloved Brat'
(WB). Okay $15,000. Last week,
Love' (Par) and Torchy
Blane in Panama' <WB) (2d-flnal
week), mild $12,000.
Strand (2,870; 25-40)— 'Who Killed
Gail Preston' (Col) and 'Heart of

Swing'

WM, Tour Men 15G

loodune

9

VARIETY

(UA) drew

mond, at $32,0()0, slowest speed this
hoiLse has- shown in a long time, but
a little prodt, however.
Cap had 'Hold That Kiss' penciled
for tomorrow (Thurs.), but pulled it
in favor of 'Yellow Jack.' and may
now let the Rialto have the former.
Having counted on only one lap for
Heaven' and the Bcrigan-Raymond
combination, the Par opens 'Dr.
Rhythm' and the Hal Kemp band

•VIVAfiODFuG,

CROSBY

lOi^G,

CINCY

today- (Wod.).

Roxy is on a second heat with
Cincinnati, May 17.
/
'Four Men and Prayer,' its staying
Cinema trade on the up curirently
powers being good at a chance' to after fortnight -of below-p.ir biz.
Thus
crn.ss the wire with $.'52,000.
Intensive discu.ssion by natives as
this house falls into the show- posihalting
City
aftermath
of:
by
an
tion on the current week's dough, Manager Sherrill of
irth of a Baby'
behind the Hall and Strand..
Friday (13) morning for its schedSecondary first-run debuts include uled opening ot run at Keith'.s.

-~

'Vivacioos' Nifty $8,500,

mbin

"

Hood' Big $9,000;

L'viik First-Runs
Louisville,

Okay
ay

17.

kicks coming frbm exhibs
the main stem this week.
While general biz conditions in this
town are in the doldrums, fust-run
houses are.n:aking an okay showing.
Blustery, rainy weather has been
holding takings down to some extent,
but in spite of this factor the Mary
Ande-ison and othet lirst-runs had

No

along

maybe House was dark until Saturday (14)
.38,500, fair: "Nurse from Brooklyn' evening, when maiiac;(jmcnt shoved
(Rialto), oUay $6,500, and 'Interna- In 'Hold That Kiss' to (ill out week
'Fight for Pc.icc' (Criterion),

tional Crime' (Globe),
The Rivoll.

average.
liarni:ss,

.

Cristo,'

il2.000

$5,!j00,.

under and allow

tirhe for rciiuU of legal
battle to rescind city h.all. ruling.

back in old
didn't do well with 'Monte
getting snvall oats at only
on 10 days, and currently

with another

reissue,. 'It

Estimates for This
(3.300; 35-42)-- 'Vi-

Albee (RKO)

Happened vacious Lady' (RKO).

about
'I

$8,000.

Still

another

Breezy

$14,-

Last week. 'College Swing"
(Par), slow $9,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)— 'Old
third
downtown,
(20th).
Chicago'

Night.' is still ^struggling to meet
the feed bill. 'One Night' looks only

000.

One

i-epsater,

Cover the Waterfront,' has. been

,

Last week,
week.
Swell 5fi,500.
booked..
'Test Pilot' (M-G) (3d week), nice
In spile of tain Saturday (14) and
"
000
any other excuses this week's field $,5Family
(RKO) (1,000; l!)-25)-7-"Th '
ofTcr, It remains for an import
has
to
Brown (Fourth Ave. ^ Loew's) 'Moonlight Sonata,'- to fetch a house Rat' (RKO), 'Flight Into Nowher
'Dr. Rhythm*
(1,500;
15r30-40)
sepaThe English.-made with Pa- (Col), 'Scandal Street' (Par),
(Par) and "Nurse From Brooklyn' record.
Last week, 'Exscoring a big $6,500 at the rate. Good $2,40().
(U) (both 2d-run). Should see aver- derewski.
Shanghai' (Rep), 'Pcnitcnr
sets a new high for iled to
age $2,300. Last week, 'College Little Carnegie, on its first week.
tiary* (Col), "Crime of Dr. Hallclf
that small seater
(U), singly, .satisfactory $2,300.
Marco Polo' (UA) and 'Gaiety Swing' (Par) and 'Dr. Hallef (U)
(2d run), neat $2,200.
EsUmales for This Week
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)— 'Test
Girls' (UA), double, okay $15,600.
lively $6,800;
Very good
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-20)
Capitol (4,520: 25-35-55-85-$1.25)^ Pilot' (M-G) (2d run).
Paramoant (M&P) (1,797; 25-35Last week, 'David Copper40-55) 'Four Men ahd a Pirayer' 'Snow White' (RKO) (single), split 'First 100 Years' (MG). Got left at $3,500.
(M-G) (reissue), six days,
'Swing'
in
(20th) (2d Tun) and 'Beloved Brat' with 'Couldn't Say No' (WB) and the post and is stumbling along for a field'
(WB) (1st run) (double). Pallid 'Sally, Irene and Mary' (20th) (dual). sour $12,000, poorest in ages here. $1,400, .season's low.
25-40)—
(Lib.son)
(1,500;
Keith's
Last week, 'Old First local showing of Disney film Last week, fourth for "Test Pilot'
$6,000 indicated.
Omaha, May 17.
live and one(20th) (3d run) and 'Sailing at subsequent-run prices will help (MG), around $20,000, great. 'Yellow 'Hold That Kiss'.(M-G),
Town and surrounding territory Chicago'
'
tomorrow half days. Pic. was rushed in withopens
(MG)
(GB) (1st run), dandy $10,- week's gross to fme $2,400. Last Jack'
enjoying the best rainfall in many Alon
publicity to substitute
advance
(Indie)
out
It. Professor'
'Swing
week,
iThMrs.).
years and exhibs are undecided 500.
'Baroness and Butler' (20th>
Criterion (1,602; 25-40-.55)— 'Fight for 'Birth of a Baby' (Special), which
ScolUy (MlcP) (2,538; 25-3S-40r5S) and
whether it*s helping or hindering biz
(dual), split with 'Penitentiary* (Col), for Peace' (Warw). War compilation was refusad showing by city oflicials.
Old Chicago' (20th) (4th run) and and
at present. If rainfall continues at
Down Broadway' doing fairly well, possibly enough Maybe $.'1,000, okay in view of cir'Walking
its present rate it's certain to mean
'Tip-Off
Girls'
(Par)
(2d run)
Last week, '(Joodbya
(20th) (dual), faii: $1,800.
stamina to hit $8,500 or better. Up cumslanccs.
better biz in the late summer and (double), happy combo with $7,000
ahead, 'Call of Yukon' (Rep) around Broadway' (U», $1,800, worst ever.
1i*ew*s SUIe (3.000: 15-30-40)
fall.
Regional school musical con- complexion. Last week, "Tom SawI-yrIc (RKO) (1.400: 35-42)— 'Rii.-i'Hold That Kiss' (MG) and 'Divortie $8,000.. okay.
test held here over the weekend yer' (UA) and 'Prison Nurse' (Rep)
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)— 'Interna- cals' (20th). Bad $3,000. Last week.
of Lady X' (UA). Will wind up with
broiight in many out-of-townei-s. al- (both 2d run) (dual), fair $5,800.
Wall' (WB), n..s.h. $3,500.
Over
the
melOrdinary
tional
Crime'
(GN).
$5,200. Last week. 'Always
though it offered heavy competition
SUte (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)— average
Palace
(RKO) (2.600; 35-42)—
(Col) and 'Kentucky. ler. probably no more than, $5,500,
a Woman'
to show biz Sunday (15).
'Hardy's Children' (M-G) and 'Merunder average. r,a.>:l week 'Lady in 'Doctor Rhythm' (Par). Fairly good
Estimates forfhls Week
Last week, 'Old Chicago'
rily
We Live' (M-G) (double). Home' (Mono), 'way below expecta- Morgue' (WB). $G..500.
$10,500.
Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1.250: 10- Medium $11,500 on the way. Last tions, $4,500.
Palace (1,700: 25-35-55)— Goodbye. (20th) (2d week), $11,000. swell.
(Lib.son)
(1.000;
Anderson
Mary
25-35-40)
"Vivacious Lady' (RKO) week, 'Marco Polo' (UA) and 'Gaiety
Shubert (RICO) (2,150; 35-42)—
(U) arid 'Island in Sky'
'Robin Hood' (WB). Best Broadway'
aad "Law of the Underworld' (RKO) Girls' (UA) (dual), pleasing $13,400. 15-30-40)
('20th), both 1st run. This parlay not 'Four men .and a Prayer' (20th > (2d
Wz in months- for the house; sure to much,
r
(double).
Welcomed to tune of
Fair $3,500.
Last week,
Last week w(»k).
perhaps $85,000.
tarry for a second stanza and mcbbe
$6,800, biggest biz since 'Snow White.'
got $6,500, all right.
(20th),
singly,
'Old Chicago'
a third. Word-of-mouth will build
excellent.
Lifts
SI4.000,
Pilot*
Biclyn,
i'n'Vi:?"^
JrI^ou
biz into sizable $8,000. Last week;
25-35-55-85-99)
(3,664
Paramount
'Over the Wall' (WBj, trifle under
(double), only $4,200, average.

%acibns'

stimates for This

Week

'

—

—

—

$7^00

.•

b.o. lines.

Omaha

'

—

—

—

—

— ——

!

1

.

1

Dundee - Avenue - Military (Goldberg) (650; 810; 950; 10-25)— 'Everybody sing' (M-CJ) and 'Love Is a
Headache' (M-G) (dual), splits with
•Bringing Up Baby'
(RKO) and
*very Day's a Holiday' (Par) (double). Medium $1,900 for three-house
total. Last week, '52d Street' (UA)
and "Blossoms on Broadway' (Par)
(dual) split with 'GoldWyn Follies'
(UA) and 'Nothing Sacred' (UA)
(twinned) climbed to healthy $2,200.
Omaha (Blank) (2,100: 10-25-40)—
'Four Men and a. Prayer' (20th-Fox)
and "Swing Your Ladv' (WB) (double).
Only about $6,200, poor. Last
week, "First 100 Years- (M-G) and
'Hardy's Children' (M-G) (twinned),
about $7,100.
Orpheum ( lank) (2.97C: 10-25-40)
'Collece Swing' (Par) and "Divorce

—

Udy X* (IJA) (dual).
town by virtue of capacity rather
than drawing power; fair $7,300. La.st
week. 'Toni Sawyer* (UA) and "Love,
H6nor and Behave* (WB) topped o.\pectations at.$10,5
very good.
Loading

t>f

,

23G;
'Swing,"Brat'0kayl5G

;

average at $2,900.
Ohio- (Scttos) (900: 15)— "San
Quentin' (WB) and 'Sheik Steps Out'
ci-owJs with Test
(Rep) (dual) split with 'Great Hoshouse in downtown sector this week pital Mystery' (20th). and "Michael
Getting about
ofTertng one picture, and doing, re- O'Halloran"
(Rep).
Paramount, with average $1,100. L.ist week. 'Born
markably well.
'College Swing' and 'Beloved Brat' Reckles.<i* (20th) and 'Sinying Marine'
second best and may hold, for an- (twinned). (WB) split with 'Navy
other stanza. Other houses in down- Blues' (Rep) and- 'Lady Escapes'
town, belt feeUng Mct'is strength.
(20th), likewise $1,100.
Rlallo (Fourth Ave.) (3:000: 15-30eek
Estimates for This
'Vivacious Lady' (RKO) and
40)
A I bee (3,274: 25-50)— 'Joy of Liv- 'Battle
of Broadway' (20th) (douing' (RKO) and 'Law of Underworld'
Packini potent b.o. nunch and
ble).
<RKO). Mild $15,000. Last week. looks to tallv nne $8 500. Last week,
'Old Chica.t(o' (20th) disappointed by
'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) and 'Niir.sc From

Loew's

rooklyn,
Metropolitan
Pilot.'

May

17.

drawing

'Met only

-'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) and Hal Kemp
band opeps today (Wed.). "Stolen
Heaven' (Par) w.ilh Bunny Bcrigan
band plus Gene Raymond, pulled up

olT cvci y where else,

it

was

,

'

—

.

Crew Shoves Off
Hollywood,

May

17.

Herbert Leeds left Sunday (15) for
Callander, Ont.. where he will direct
the Dioniie quintuplet picture for
20th-Fox.
Accompanying the director were
play the
ill
Jean .Her.sho|t, who
doctor; Daniel Clar
ca'nicraman,
and Lou Breslow; writer. Rest of the
cast are due in Canada June 7.
;

-over- ca-

oacity here. Last week 'Joy of Livpulling only fair $20,000,
Biookl.vn'
(U) (dual), plenty of ing' (RKO) faltered badly, under
Fnx (4.089: 25-50)— 'There's Always gravy, $8,000.
iS65.000.
Woman' (Col) and 'Flight into
25-40-55)
(750;
'Nurse
Rialto
(1,400: 15Ave.)
(Foui
th
Strand
$10,500.
quiet
Very
(Col).
Nowhere'
'Go Chase Yourself (RKO) Fiom Brooklyn* (U). This one doing
Last week, "Sailing Along' (G-B) and 30-40)
Underworld' (RKO> a little bolter th/iii of late and if not
•Invi.-ible Enemy' (Rep) got weak and 'Law.of the
(double). May acl around $3,300, ju.'^t losing .stride in the stretch will hit:
$10..S00.
ouiid $li.5()0. okay. La.^t week 'Gail
M«t '3.618: 25-.50)— 'Test Pilot (M- fair. La.-it wet;k. "Ooodbve. Broad- ai
'Boeklcs.'i Living- (U) I'lCUoM' (RKO), $.'>,5n0, not so hot.
G i. Socko $23,000 expected. Last way* (U) ariH$3,100.
25-55-75-85-00)—
Ivoll
(2i092;
Iv,''Adventures of Marco Polo (twin), light
n

Quint

slowly on a week's run last night
(Tues.) at $32,000, but some profit.
Second lap of 'College Swing' (Par)
and Kay Kyser. $22,000, fair enoiigh:
Radio City Music Hall (5,080; 4060-84-99-$1.65)— 'Robin Hood (WB)
and staj:e show. Keen of foot and
looking a champion all the way, first
week's .stint should show $105,000 .or
Even with heavy rain
better.-. big.
Saturday house piled 'em in while
Monday evening (IG). with business

Metro's Stage Recruit
Hollywood, May; 17.,
Metro lias paclcd Warrcri McCuU
young New- York stage pliiyer,

—

lorn,I

for his fust jfr«eii iole.
rodflwa./ -jclor

I

!

1

!

crime

sliorl to

Fcnton.-

be

.

Mm Homl
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PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

while Senato'r Neely answered each
with statements denouncinjg the

-'Hardy' $19,000, Frisco;

larriage Biz'-Vaude 15G,

Material improvement In quality
of films during recent years was conceded by Neely, who incidentally
commended Hays for his sapolio ef-

irllsh Laughter' for Random House i
Jane Shaw ghosted 'I Lost
collaboration with Sylvia Shulman (Mrs. Ring Lardner, Jr,) whose espiNibut he said 'money-grubbing ences as a private secretary to David O. Selziiick backgrounded the mabosses' prevent him from
terial.
At the
carrying reforms further.
of the Hollywood scene at
It's hot truly biographical, being a composite
same time, the West Virginian ac- Miss Shulman noticed it during her film career, Book was actually ancused Hays bf hiring educators, thored iri New York wliere Miss Shaw resides. Several of the, characters,
politicians
and Other individuals however, are said to be composite prototypes.
capable of swinging yotes in order
to gag critics of industry practices.
Fair-haired member of the Hollywood correspbndeht corps Is Fred
Skepticism about the effect of Othman, who had never given pictures a serious thouight when he was
legislation was voiced by Bridges,
writing Washington politics for the United Press until a few months ago.
remarking exhibs are interested in He has been given free rein by his UP bosses, picks his own material and
New Hampshire writes in a light vein for more than 600 newspapers. Studio flacks are
making money.
Republican sugisested elirnination of scrambling: to catch his eye because his stuff is printed in the L. A. Herald
present sales method might result in Express and the Hollywood Citizen-News, where It catches the eye of the
more, rather than less, purchases of studio bigshbts, an all-important factor in a flack's career.
sexy and sensational pix.
Denial that block booking is seriPatronage-building talents of Shirley Temple were enUsted last week to
ous problem came from "Senator attract business for the air mail service., Rewardinjg the curly-topped 2dlh
White, who quoted Carl Milliken, Century-Fox- star with title of 'honorary national sponsor of National Air
former .Maine gov., now with Hays Mail Week,' Postmaster General Farley started distributing rpproduclions
group, Evidence, indicated industry of a drawing which Shirley entered in a kids' poster contest as part ot ihe
reformers have raised up strawman, air mail build-up. Sketch, which Will be displayed throughout the counand are: 'talking out something that try thli week, shows Shirley standing beside a transport plane holding a
does not exist,' he asserted. Neely letter addressed to Farley,
replied that if block sales, are rare
he cannot see How- anyone would
Newsreel shot of a breadline in Cleveland, which exaggerated town's
be injured by passage of his bill,
unemployment conditions and lack Of relief f iinds, drew hisses when shown
Besides being booed by evening' audiences, rjianat rPalace, Cleveland.
aging editor of afternoon paper criticized theatre lor running a piece of
Excbange such adverse propaganda. Manager retbrted-it wasn't any worse than (ha
Herbel
Controversial scene in RKOeditor's daily; scare-lines. Oh the situation.
Chief in San Francisco Radio; newsreel was pulled out after first day v/hen other civic moguls
kicked that it would hurt city's comeback climb.

lOG

'Polo'

Inside Stutf-Pictures

'Uust.'

,

forts,

Hollywood
San Francisco, ay 17.
Four of the eight flrst runs on
Market street are playing new features this week with 'Kobin Hood' at
the Fox and .'Marco Polo' at the

Neefy Bill

.

(Continued from page 5)

United Artists doing the best biz ot
the

newcomers at the first runs.
EsUmates for This Week

Embody

(Cohen)

sider

(1,512; 25-40)

his

lOng-styihled proposal to
sale of pictures individ-

compel the

—

'

ually.

(GB) and 'Hollywood
With, only a handful of members
Stadium Mystery' (Rep); Unable to
sponsor made a long
get top pictures. Embassy has cut present, the
prices from 55c. to 40c, in the eve- harangue; assailing the 'Big Eight*
First' week of new. policy, monopoly, the. salaries of fllni execuning.
shojld net fair $3,500. Last week tives and the moral character of
<2d) 'Of Human Hearts' (MG) and Hollywood product.
eagre interest
'Rose of Rio Grande" (Mono) folded was shown. With Senators William
to ^3,000.
E. Borah of Idaho, and William H
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35r55-75)
asking ocNew
Jersey,
Sniathers
of
•Robin Hood' (WB), and 'Hardy's
'Sailing Along'

Children' (MG). Strong double
geared for $19,000. plenty big these
days. Last week. 'Dr. Rhythm* (Par)
and "Accidents Will Happen' (WB)

'Emancipate the more than 12,500
independent: exhibitors,' was Neely's
'Community freedom in
battle cry.
the selection of pictures will benefit
the industry, provide more jobs aiid
boost the earnings of all brandies,'
he predicted. Denouncing the 'motion picture trust,' the West Vir-

fair $13,000.

Gate (RKO) (2^850; 35-55)
—Golden
Business' (RKO)
"Thisl Marriage

.

.

and vaudeville. Good $15,000 in sight.
Last week, 'Go Chase Yourself

(RKO) and Bowes

,

casional questions,

bill

unit, slippied to

New WB

$13 200 "
Will Hays .and
ginian 'slapped
drpheam (F&M) (2.440; 3S-55)
Charles C. Pettijohn, who, 'would be
•Sinners in Paradise' (U) and 'Nurse wortK $1,000,000 a year if they used
Lucky to get
froni Brooklyn' (U).
efforts to promote public welLast week, •Man's -Castle* their
$6,000.
in Event' (Col), faded fare,' and declared that since the
(Col) and
producers* 'association was formed
to $7,000.
35-55Faramoant (F-WC) (2,740:
the monopolistic control of Alms had
'Kentucky Moonshine* (20tH) become greatly strengthened. Num75)
and 'Trip to Paris' (20th), (2d week). ber of independent producers and
Will play but Ave days of the second distributors has declined sharply and
week; grabbing around $5,000. First
the output, of features has dropped,
week bretty good $14,000.
St Francis (F-WC) (1,470: 35^55- while the intensity of Hollywood
bloqk booking has been
75)
'Dr. Rhythm* (Par) and 'Acci- control vi
dents Will Happ«n' (WB) (2d run). strenigthened under ttie Hays lead-;
'Four
(2d)
Tepid $3,000. Last week
ership, he complain
Men and Prayer* (20th) and 'Battle
Statistics of reform groups were
of Broadway* (20th), also dead at
cited to show that sensational films
$3,000.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35- have had a harmful effect on Juve55-65)
'Marco Polo* (UA). Not niles. Neely reminded the solons that
11,000,000 youngsters under the age
bad $10,000. Last week (4th)
of. seven see pictures Once weekly
Sawyer' (UA). $3.50o; fairly good.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-76) and that more than 28,000,000 Under
—Test Pilot' (MG) (4th week). 14 are regular patrons, Thl^s stater
About $6,000 on final stanza. Last nient drevv thu comment from
week (3d) $9,000, great
Smathers that while serving on the
bench in New Jersey he found many
youths inspired to crime" by the
SG,
screen 'enter inment they had seen.

—

:

'

Chicago..

,

—

Tom

Indianapolis, May IT.
Grosses as a whole are a shade
better than they were a week ago,
probably due. to the cold weather,
whlch/has curtailed outdoor activities, there's no. real upturn, to get
excited, about, however.
EsUmateB for This Week
Apollo (KaU-Dolle) (l,100; 25-30.

from Brooklyn* (U) (both 2d run).
Likely $3,300. not bad for movcover.
Last wieek 'Stolen Heaven* (RKO)
and Trip to Paris* (20th), in the red

Olympe

at $2,000, despite

,

moves up

that a bah on the traditional distribution method would disrupt the, industry and cost huge
sums- was scoffed at by Neely. In
view of the, laries for insiders in
the industry, he said, such monetary
argipients are immaterial. He irioted
that 14 Loew's' executives drew; over
$4,700,000 in salaries last year, getting more than '30% of the corporation net earnings and more than all
;extras received.
With a year in which to rearrange
their operations,' he claimed, there
is no reason why the principal stu-,
dios cannot comply with the provisions of the. bill requiring advance
synopses of all forthcoming features.
After several lukewarm objections- were made, Senate agreed to
consider the bill and debate oh the
merits of Neely's proposal. Unenthusiastic.
criticism
came from
Senators Royal Copeland of New
York, Wallace White of Maine and
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire;

firadna's

^"circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800; 25-30
40)— 'Vivacious Lady* (RKO) and
Should
'Goodbye Broadway' (U).
touch $8,000, okay. Last week, 'Dr.
Rhythm* (Par) and 'Nurse from
Brooklyn* (U) in the black satisfactorily at $7,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)—
•Always a Woman' (Col) and 'Para'
dise for Three* (M-G). "^ake head
In; for $6,000, fair.
Last week,
•Hardy's Children* (M-G) and 'Divorce of Lady X* (UA), slow $4,800.
Lyrlo (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
•Rascals' (20th) and vaude.
Not so
forte at $6,800. Last week, 'Beloved
Brat' (WB) and Benny Davis stage
revue, wcakish $6,500.

into the district spot.

David O. Selznick has waved goodbye to. the sizable investment he rnade.
In Toni :Noviska, Polish .ballet dancer and film player, he impiprled four
months ago. While the producer was sparing no expense to prepare her
for: an American camera debut, Noviska hopped to New York and married
This Adolph Berlinerblau, linen merchant of her home town, 'Warsaw, Sh«
is Abandoning her. Aim career.

REINHARDrS OUTDOOfiERS

,

4C)— 'Dr; Rhythm* (Par) and 'Nurse

,

'

Salarl

Argument

aU

,

;

mCtOUS^YAUDE
TOPPING MUD INDPLS.

17.

Contracts-wlthln-contracts will be a problem for Republic execs when
the talent, corralled by Gene Autry oh his recent stampede, arrives st
the studio gates; While the crooning co,wpuhcher waa Teaming the range
he signed two bands, a songwriter and a comedienne^ all hitting tlie trail
for the Republic rancho. Roundup this week will disclose Polly Jenkins
ately as branch chief.
her hillbilly musicians, PeewWe King's Golden West Cowboys, Freddi
Local film ro,w tendered.a farewell and
songsmith, and Ruth Bacon, femme comic.
and testimonial dinner to Herbel in Rose,
the Congress, hotel' here, last week,
Hollywood
in the, raw will be the theme Of a hew film column by Ted
with Herbei gifted'with a ring as an
Berthon, until recently author, ol daily courtrpoin tragedies in the L. A.
Le
'expressioii' of good- ill and friendEvening News, La Berthon h.-is been shifted to the film sector with orders
shi
to shiin the flacks and write facts as is. -Before joining' the News he quit
his job as associate editor of a fan. mag because his lUgged revelations of
Hollywood, May 17.
were shushed.
W, H. Heineman, Uniyersal's west- the .film colohy
ern district sales nianager for eight'
Irene Rich is back in pictures; set to play a mother's role by p€rmi.s.<!i
years, has been made western diviof Welch's Grape Juice. Under her radio contract With the beverage comsion manager, witlt headquarters in
pany. Miss Rich had not been permittied to play maternal parts in th«
New' York.
screen while portraying younger roles on the air. With this proviso waived,
No successor has been named for she has been signed by Universal as Deanna Durbin's mother in the for
the western district post..
coming 'That Certain Age.'
Al O'Keefe, local branch manager,

'

—

May

Henry Herbel, formerly branch
manager here for Universal, has
joined the Warner Bros, organization
and goes to San Francisco immedi-

—

Hollywood

Three

Spec

ties

Summer

Hollywood, May ,17.
Universal has been asked to dig. up an old, screen test of Morton Gil
Plan to have Max Reinhiardt Claris socialite, because of attention being givfen to his book, 'Captains
supervise Sam Goldwyn's 'Exiles,' Outrageous,' due late this month. Clark appeared opposite screen test of
story of artists aired from Aiistria Mitzl Mayfair turned out more- than a year ago. He is a six-footer of
by current Nazi setup, is cold and athletic build. His book may wind Up in, pictures. It already is bei
Reinhardt will do 'three oiitdoorers dramatized fOr radio.
here for the summer instead.
First will be a production of
Charlie McCarthy is getting a wide circulation these, days with the, help
'Faust* at the Pilgrimage^ a hillside ot the U. S. mail. Every letter dropped in the Universal studio poal offic*.
outdoor stage which plays in opposi- from May 15 to 25 is stampied with a green-inked cachet showing th»
tion to the Hollywood Bowl. Next >yooden actor's portrait and the legend, 'Letter of Introduction,' title of the
will be 'Mayor of Yonkers' which current John M. Stahl production.
Thornton Wilder is writing now in
Tucson. Third will be Maeterlinck's
Lulse Rainer, two-time Academy awards winner, spurned the role of'Blue Bird' for the Hollywood Bo^L fered by Metro in The Great ^yaltz.' Metro borrowed Franciska Gaal
Plan still callis for Jascha Heifetz from Paramount, made extensive tests and screened them for Miss Rainer,
to play dramatic lead in 'Exiles,* who suddenly changed her mind and became enthusiastic about the role.
with Merle Oberon opposite the ace
Stradivariusist.
Subject of moot comment among newsmen covering, the Hollywood seen*
(Miss) I. A. R. Wylie is now on is the neW goodwill tack currently obtaining among the studio flacks. The
the (joast to script 'Exiles,' having eompahies' efforts to "woo good will with the newshbimds is a recent
flown here over the weekend.
phenonienon,
'

,

'

'

San Antonio dailies carried wire stories from Hollywood that Universal
mulling a Randolph Field air epic, 'Flying Cadets,* to be filmed at the
Air Corps field. A checkup at the "West Point of the Air* in S. A. reveals
that the officers don't know a thing about it

is

.

Mpls. StiD Dawdling; livmg' $8,000,

.

^Vivacious Lady' 12 '/zG,
'Hood' $15,000, Buffalo
Buffalo, May. 17.
Business looks good for the: current stanza at a couple of houses, but
managers are keeping fingers crossed
in anticipation of a weather change.
Things decidedly qiiict at most turnstiles.

Esttaates for This Week
Boffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-50)—
•Vivacious liady' (RKO). Maybe fair
$12,U00. Last week, 'Doctor Rhythm'
(.Pat), as expected, slow: $11,800.

Cen'ory (Shea) (3,000; 30^35)—
•Ovei the Wall' (WB) and 'Stolen
Heaven' (Par). .Nice card headed for
only

medium

'Bottle

of

•Rawhide'

$5,500.

Broadway'
(20th),

off

Last

week,

(20th)

somewhat

and
at

$4,000.

Great Lakes (Shea)

(3.000; 30-50)

—'Robin Hood* (WB). Getting blggesf play in town currently, and

Bing Crosby
inneapolis.

Tour Men'

$5,000,

May

$3,500

product elsewhere satisfactorily; looks like brutal $500.
Minnesota (Par-Singer) (4,200; 2535-55)
'Dr, Rhythm' (Par). Will
Last
be lucky to top bad $5,000.

place

17.

Not a ray of bOxofflce stinshihe
along .the rioltp except 'Joy of Living'
at the State and that's j
t okay. Depression's grip continues to tighten
and even topnotch pictures are having rough sailing. Outstanders like
Test Pilot' get by nicely, but even
these fall far short ot normal time
performances.
Estimates for This
eek
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)
'Over the Wall' (WB) and 'Rawhide'
(20th), dual first runs," split with 'Accidents Will Happen' (WB): ohd 'Cassidy bf Biir 20,' also dual flr.st riihs.
Looks like mild $800. Last week,
'Maid's Night Out' (RKO) and 'Bulldog Drummohd's Peril' (Par), dual
first runs, split with 'Moto's Gamble'
(20th) and 'Love on a Budget' (20lh),

Recent personal appearance of a Hollywood luminary at a New York
theatre brought forth very caustic comments from galleryltes anent actor's
singing ability. With barely enough applause to warrant an encore, star
reappeared, galleryltes shouting, 'Please don't sing again.'

Norman Rydge, Greater Union Theatres- boss, as chairman of Cinesound
Prbductions, claims there is no combination of Cinesound with Charles
These are all Austrian entities.
ChauVel, producer, and Pagewood sludi

—

week, 'Merrily

We

Live* (MG), light

Paramount just bought Paul Gallico's story, "Reno.' Universal has
on the tapis, with Hope' Hampton in her comback film try.

Orphenm

(Par-Singer) (2,890; 2535-40)
'Four Men and Prayer'
(20th), Indications pbiht to light
$3,500,
Last week, 'College Swing'
(Par) bad. $3,500.
SUte (Par-Singer) (2.300: 2S-35

—

—

Ruth Hussey's Move
Hollywood,

May

17.

Metro borrowed Ruth Hussey from
55 'Joy of Living' (RKO), may get 20th-Fox for an important pai-t in
started
7-1212,'
up to good $6,000.
Last week, 'Meridian
which
Test Pilot' (MG) .(2d week). $7;200, rolling yesterday (Mcjnday).'
good enough after great $11,800 first
Twentieth-Fox signed Miss Hiissey

'WHO STEALS MY—'
Buck

,

Jones. Sues to

;

week.

Time

.%lle|:(d

Ciirb

Aping

—

Los Angeles, May 17.
Whether an actor's ma)uiei;i.«:m!r,

—

.Myle of clothes arid horse's iiame are
his own property were problems Iwid;

—

suit against

as a result of her work in the Broad(Berger) (290; 15-25)
'Marihuana' (E,-iper) (2d run and 2d way stage play, 'Dead End.'
should do big $15,000. Last week,
week)...:Fine $1,200 in prospect. Last
'Keniucky. Moonshine' (2qth), failed
juicy
week,
81,500.
to hold, weak $6,600.
Uptown (par) (1,200: 25-35)
THREE ON A SCRIPT
Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 25-40)— 'Mon (air $000.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25 'Bluebeard* (Par). Fir.'s't nabe showBstery* (World). Probably five dayi
Hollywood, May 17.
'Test Pilot" (MG.) (2d run). ing. En- route to mild S2:500. Last
for this week; fair at perhao.-! $3,500. SS-SS)
(RKO), nine
Robert Pirosch and George Selon
La.st week, 'Beloved Brat' (WB) and Mild $4,000, better tlian house has week, 'Snow While'
been doinc latcl.v. Last week, 'Be- days, to immen.se $.5..';00.
have been called in to .collabbrale
.•Patient in Room lO' .'WB), ciglit
World (Str>fr(»<:) (S-IO; 2S-35.40-55) with Irving Brecher on the screen
loved. Braf (WB), bad $2,000.
dav nrogram, «ood $0,700.
'Mayerlin.s' (French) (4th week). play for. Metro's ^A Day at Ihe CirLyceum (i iirray) (2.300; 25-40)
(Ind.) (.1.300; 25-35)—
1,-^fayctte
•Always a Wom.nn' (Col) and 'Ren- Look Outfor Lnvc' (GB). Out after Out after three d.n.v.s of SSOOi light cus,' the next
ar,x Bros. picUire.
today
frew of Royal Mounted' (GN). four davs instead of rcmainini; full 'Sform in Teacup' lUA) opeiis
Brecher, a contract writer, ii;jrlc<l
iatisfaetoiry
Lasl V;eek
aroimrl PV.Snn, T,a.<;f v/cp'r. 'Hirl with week; GBs fline in legit" road.show (Tues.).
ttie .script last week.
failure
to
by
$1,400,
occasioned
house
$4,000.
Doll'
(U),
'Black
Ideas* (U) and

—

.

'

to Reno'

$5,500.

— —

.

,

,

'

.

before supreme cburt last

Buck Jones

week by

in his $250,000 Oarrii>ee

Republic Picture?.
Asking an order restraining

I

'

,1}iic

exhibition of Republic's .serial, 'The.
Lone Ranger,' Jones claims the jpicUire i itates his own actinji lVii'l<S
his vocal inflections, costume?
the name of his horse. Silver,
declares the film is using Die
cliavac'i
istics he devclopeil cUiri;)
15 years as a western aclor.

S

Bt,

mtERNATIONAL FILM NEWS

Mwtia'* Hme», Trafalgmr B^mmrt

H'wood ActuaUy

Maier London Bonnd

Small Share

(jets

%s

Melbourne,

The Deaf Hear

ay, 17.

Despite the barrage of claims to
Wilson, presithe fontrary, Sir Victor
dent of the Motion Picture Distributors Assn., has shown figures that
little of
U. S, companies actually get
the Australian
the: money pulled in

London,

..

is a great surprise to listeners. Acprez, U. S.
coi' iiig to the
.3&0,00d
companies, obtain about
annual net return from pictures dis-

MPDA

ment.
'Project

tributed in Australia. Out of every
2.ic. taken in at the boxoffice, hie continued, only 3c.; actually reaches the
•

'

CUBA BOOSTING
OWN

ITS

FILM

PRODUCTION

is

from the island. 'It HaiH>ened in Havana.' which will be handled in U. S.
by Republic. Will be Arst Cuban
effort to show in U. S. Film and its
successors, of which there are two
set,

are looked upon- by. producers

and Cuban government as univer I
Worst part of the decline in Brit- goodwill cementers. New reciprocity
ish picture popularity is that their treai.y with U. S. is another boon to
features even are slipping in smaller them for Aim production, says Zayas.
Like initial one, all Alms for some
communities: Dip in English-made:
product's pulling power has bceii time will be musicals with a thin
Icated hn the Cuban music
noticeable for sonie time and whether plot, pr
business will build again

is

dubious.

with British
tougher to
break into deluxe theatres. Nearly
every
holiday period, they find
virtually every house playing American productions. Though American
distributors are taking the rap for
nearly' everything that happens here
'
lately^ their Alms continue to do the

Admitt

ly,

officials

Arms here are Anding

'it-

business.

South African Upbeat
Capetown,

May

PEACE IN JAPAN

Metro,
(M-G);
'Everybody Sing'
Standard, 'Eagle and Hawk' (Par):
Palladium, 'Last Train from Madrid'

(M-G).

Durban. May. 2.
Local houses are currently, jilaying
'T^e
foDowin.g: picts: P^inccls
Squeaker' (UA); Criterion
Tip' (G-B); King's, 'SUr Is Born'
'UA): Metro, 'Thoroughbreds Don't
Ciy' (M-G): Playhouse, 'Confession';
the

Cunieo, 'Irish for Luck.'

Keagah, Hicks to Sajl
For N. Y.; Quota Plans
Paramount
accompany John W.

atiaser

for

will
i'lr f')i-eicn .sales
ails for

in

U.

Hicks.

tomoi-row

week

of its recently

:

biz at this theatre.
Record at Empire is held all
the, more remarkable since, besides these three; only about
eight other features have run
more than four weeks at the

here and the financial ofAce are reported nearing solution of Japan coin

and product stymi
New proposal,
which has been referred to home ofAces of U, S. distributing coinpanies
in New
includes a three-year

bank

It's

of rental money,
impounded here by the

UNION CINEMAS

also utideirstobd to stipulate lim-

impbr

-ited

of

Alms,

foreign

number

for

TO STAY AS

dis-.

IS

be

All

FOR YEAR

under the pact

shi

will be strictly ah industry, matter^,

companies

with

after

splitting

it

reaches New York. Kubo plan apen crowded into the
parently has
backgro.und.
'

London,
ay 10.
Policy of Union Cinemas to continue operating another year, to ascertain actual earning power under

on details of latsetup and tendency to quibble
over them, however,' is still regarded
as a threat to' the successful operation of the proposition. Apparently
the home offices will be guided, by
suggestions received from Tokyo.
.If there's no action in concert, some
representatives here are inclined to
think that several companies might
act independently because of the desire to collect money, flowing back
to the y. S. and to have ban pn Japan
Pe'rsonal opi ibns

est

imports

.

because

Jr..

normal conditions, was approved by
stockholders at an adjourned annual
Capital reconstrucmeeting .here.
.

tion, inevitable as a result of writing
off more than flSflOOfiWi book assets,
consequently will be deferred until

after that period.

them

left

alternative.

joining them only after the Hitler
grab, are as follows;
Gina Kaus, who wrote the current
French .filni success, 'Prison Sans
Barreaux.' .iShe has also written
several best seller hovels and' among
her works' are Included .The Sisters
Klee' .and
'Katherine
Empress*;
Ladislaus Fodor, who's recognized
as second only to the Hungarian
playwright, Franz Molnar,
It. was
JFodbr who wrote- 'Girl's Dormitory,'
'Youth at the Hel ,' 'Good Morning Bill' and 'Unguarded Hour.'
Also, Stefan Bekkefi .and Adorjan
Stelle, well-known Hungairian' writing team; who are responsible for
the ConUheiital success, 'Uhexcused
Absence,' which will shortly
pro.J^
duced in London from an ISn Hay
adaptation: Wilhelm Speyer^ German novelist, who recently c«fnpleted a dramatiz
version of his
novel. 'Second Love'; Edmund Walf,
ypung Austrian playwright, wivbse
story,
'Dangerous Medicine,' has
.

However, John ' Maxwell plainly
has intimated no preferred dividends
were possible until the serious finan- been purchased by Warners; Otto
cial .{iroblems had been tackled' and and Edgar Eis, successful team of
there was considerable change in the scenario writers. They wrote 'Nine
Cifficers.' the play, which, it's undergeneral posit!
Commenting on Maxwell's outline stood, Carl Laemmle, Jr., will proHollywood. He has
of affairs, one stockholder said he duce, soon
owned
the rights for some time.
found it hard to believe that $3,000,Vienna's outstanding' young author'
000 had been lost in nine months, but
actoV,
and
Hans
Jaray, has his play,
Maxwell stated this was because
about $2,000,000 was added to values 'Ping Pong.' set for a London openof the properties back in December, ing soon;. Hans J. RehAsch, German
playwright,
who
wrote The DreyMaxwell's general analysis
1936.
ripped into conduct of the company's fus. Case'; Guido. Freud, nephew of
famous
psycho-analyst, who
business before it came under As- the
has
had
several
of
his works prosociated British control. 'Writing up:
Frani
of assets was held' to' be entirely un- duced In Central Europe.
Molnar, visiting in 'Venice af^r new
justified,
material
play.
requiring
for a
The situation was one
Martpn
carries
Although
a- Huncareful nursing and one thatmust be
handled with iitmost patience' and garian passport, he has centered his
activities in Vienna as the logical
skill. One bright spot was the greatly improved showing by the theatres. Central European, headquarters ior
Current year's respite, Maxwell said, his type of work for the last decade.
wojild give the board time in which He's, called by his intimates a one-

lifted.

i

BERGNER TO START
NEW PIC IN LONDON
London. May

10.

'

,

'

Local and Y^nk
duction in Cuba.
coin is to be used to catch up with
fast-growing Latin-American Aim
production, into which Cuba is last
Sam Riddle will be assoto jump.
ciated, with Sawyer.
Lou. Wei.s.';, who formerly produced
ia Pictures on the Coast,
for Colu
is also delving into the Latin market.
Has a deal on with the Mexican
government, it's understood, whereby
he'll produce there with peso back-

.

to

mount

release.

Initial

play factory,
cause of hln
writing abilities in advising
young authors.
Marlon has slated that during thelast 18 months he has sold' nearly
2a screen stories to American and
European producers, with the hiajority of them going to Hollywood.

when

pcssible and protect the
all along the line.

present setup

Hollywood, May 17.
Nick Grinde has been igned by
Cobian .Productions, Inc., to direct
the' first of a series of- Spanish pictures starring Tito Guirar for Para-

'

man
own

judge carefully, liquidate subsidi-

aries

Hollywood Spamshers

LONDON THEATRE SUES
UNION EXECS FOR LIBEL
London, May.

production

Outcome

Primer Amor.'

of

the-

Fox,, he said, has purchased about
a dozen and Metro had taken: almo.st that many.

10.

The greater portion

projectionists'

of the writers,

'who have come here, are all under
.strike, now dragging along without,
40,
Marlon
explaining
that
he
much cfTect on biz, is libel suit
on brought by Kensington theatre, first thoughl.it wo -id be easier for them
to adapt themiteives ,tp new coirof run: 'spot, against two officials of
'Block Party,' first of a seri
ditions in a new country, as the
STILL
Trades
Union.
ISIectrical..
rnnd
Spanish, language Alms,
older writers would be more reCourt action followed distribution luctant to leave locales in which
DISTRIBS National studios.
of pamphlets charging that theatres they had spent
most of their lives.
Pictuie, to be pi-oduced by Jai
run' by Cinematograph Exhibitors'
There's no financial arrangement
del Amo, will co-star Ferdi
Assn. -are endangering public safety. back of them and there is no comLondon, May 10:
Solar of Mexico and Luana. Alcaniz C.E.A, meantime has secured in- mon fund on which they depend,
disand
'exhibitors
electrical
union
between
junctions-against
the
Battle
each writer working iiidividuaU.y,
of Cuba.
preventing Ihcm from issuing such but all doing all possible to aid tlie
tributors^ represented by Cinematocirciilais.
^^^p^ Exhibitors' Assn. ai>d Kineother.
Labor interests still are .seeking a
nialograph Renters Society, respec- Gainsborough to Film
in
the
out
break
call
oft
for Ilia to permit them to
lively, is .about to
'Lagoon* in Technicolor the .sti ilcc. Dispute drajjs on but 557 Paris Pic Houses.
open what wilh bla.^t from Kincmaunions have failed, to balk -London
tographers on May 8.
London, May 10.
Rise of 58 in 2 Years
bistiibtitor organization^ has dehas bou,i,'ht Hei:b cxliibitors.
in.sboroiigh
nied that it planned grading films to
Parl.s'. May 10.
ilcox's rights to H. de Vere Stachike lental.s, cbntendiiiR it merely
T()t:il of .'wT cinemas In the Pari,
Iiie Lagoon' and plari.s to do
ipoolc'.'i
»I
I L
I
program
hoped to cure the lengthy
Job
argon. »,INeW
]arca leprwenLs an increa.sc of .58
the picture at I.slin.>.!ton. in the full;
in
fr
filtn.s
evii; prevent two strong
ore than two ycirs.
in Jamaica or
w'ith location wor
C. Marjjon, formerly special hou.scs in little
inplaying oii the same bill and to
rf'pi-t.-Lc'hlaiive for Columbia Pitlurcs Of il'icse. .'!2() are in Pari.s. a gain of
Bermuda.
sure bookinu of big pictures on perIii l|ie suburbs. Ihcr
in Smith America, has been named j4'l siiiire i'.IJ:).
n'.^t
ill be ir\ Technicolor.
Piclur
F.xhibitors may. ac-ccnta.ee terms.
iij increas
of 14. On ah
'lime Gaumont-Brili.sh lias handled new Latin-American sUpeivisOr for ha.i been
Vcep.t new ofter on its face value, belocal
ynivcr.-;al by J. H. .Scidelinan, ciji - javern^e, there are 2,"i in Paris showail
tiave,
-ill
an.
syitem,
the
pau.sc both sides realize coiitiiuicd
|)ictui'c.i,
both French
'l,li-.-,t-r
iiii!
sales
chief.
foreign
(paiiy's
talent,
uubblinij is not helping busin
will be 'Mi

Cantabri

tomorrow

tion

'ill

start produc-

(Wednesday)

LONDON EXHIBS
BATTLING
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circumstances
:no
other

practically

Authors who 'came here with Marton, some leaving their old countries late in. February, and others

house.

guarantee

currently

'

'

'

S.,

manager, when he

New York

.

concluded run. In same week
the picture bested 'Trader Horn'

Assn.

.

trian

total gross at this

in the fifth

American

12 of the best known Ausand Hungarian writers have
transferred en' rhasse to Paris and
established themselves here.
Georges Marlon, one of the most
important
literary
advi rs
and
agents in Central Euro
who ha.s
had his headquarters in
ienna lor
the last 10 years, was the instigator
of the move, which resulted in the
authors leaving their own countries
ince,

'Mutiny oh
house

equaled

'Yank'

I

rles

London, May 17.
Reagan., western division

with the bad economic;
conditions and the few plays being
produced, shortly before independent
Austria became a Gerinan. prov-

lilaying time.

Bounty'

ing.

2.

Europe.
Coupled

.

producer
in
this
.Picture
just
concluded six weeks at the Empire
..here where only the original
elody' equaled its
'Broadway

DISTRIBSTALK

country.

'

2,

ictures playing here are: Plaza,
usic for Madame' (RKO); Colosseum, '10» Men and a Girl" (U);

nibst successful Britfeature turned out by an

American

Elisabeth Bergner will begin a
uipment bought in Calihew picture at Pinewood under
Initial Aim was made in bordirection of husband Paul Czinner.
studio and with borrowed ma
Titled 'Stolen Love,' it will be from
terials. Zayas will start building his
own studios on return to Cuba, and an original by, Margaret Kennedy,
making a sort of companion piece to
expects to spend about ^259,000.
Also due to start film piroduction Escape Me Never.'
Budgeted at |500,000, picture will
in Cuba is Arthur' Sawyer, former'
be first of new unit, Orion Films,
He's
indie producer- on the Coast.
operated by Czinner and Miss Bergat present at his home in Brookline,
ner.
Mass., but returns to New York
shortly to start negotiations- for pro-

(MrG), folIs a Headache"
lowed by 'Everybody' Sing' (M-G);
Royal,, ^Double Wedding,' followed
by 'Marie Walewska' (M-G);-Adel-

•

'Yank at
ish'

.

phl, 'Souls at Sea' (Par).

London, May 17.
Oxford' so far has

been the

Part of

Loye

an'

'Robin Hood.'

fornia.

a Girl' (U); Alhambra,
'Outcast' (Par), followed by 'High
Wide and Handsome' (Par); 'Plaza,

(Par); Bijou, 'Thi

ith

rowed

Men and

ay

theatre will. open late in Sep-

tember,

popularity idea. No foreign artists
will be imported. Alms being strictly
Cuban, but likely that .'Yank technicians will be brought in for Anesse.

Current Aim bills here are: Colpssedm, 'Angel' (Par), followed by '100

Johannesburg,

'New

tribs to continue business.

.

now

robably the greatest, scenario and.
play writing unit ever assembled
outside of Hollywood is. now settled
in Paris as a result o( Chancellor
Hitler's expansion, policy in; (jentral

soil,.

at least siifAcient-in

Dr. Oscar Zayas,- Cuban politico
and president of the recently formed
Peliculas Cubanas, film producers,
rop In Aussie
while, in New York during the past
Sydney^ May 3.
week, ordered $50,0(>0 in apparatus
Trip made with an eye
rili.sh picture interest^. are beg! - for his Arm.
ning: t(>' wonder just how much the to greatly expanding Cuban Aim proAustralian territory is worth to them duction, which might also entail govHe leaves today (18)
after, having; their, product ..shut put' ernment aid.
for 'Washington, then back to Haof ace theatres during the EasteiThis- followed barren play- vana.
son.
dates' over the Christinas holidays
Zayas' outAt: just contpleted flrst
last year.
grade A Aim production \to come

Last-named
screen stars.
with 26th-Fox.

Paris,

'Yank' Record

WB

government.

Said that Aiherica sent' over
about' 1,100 pictures last year. Concluded with, the charge that it was
wrong for people here to. believe
that Americans were bleeding this
C9untry of big sums, iwinting .to the
huge payroll that keeps thousands of
Australians employed every year.

litinquisitive riepresentatives of
Ish companies hiere have been told
that only George Formby, Gracie
Fields and Annabella mean much for
the mar(iuee displays of England's

to Hitlers Expansion Policy;

,

flVin.

11
.

Marton, Kaus, Fodor Lead Exodus

based on a minia-

Is

auditorium and from copper
leads placed under carpets and
undec; seats.
Icrophones concealed, near screen pick ub
sound froni picture.

OOO.OOO, this figure

Due

occupied by the old Daly. House,
with 1,600 seats and. latest in. cooling
and sound systems,
ill be the Arst
ted on foreign
house tO;

ture, radio receiving set, which
patrons hold in their laps.
This picks lip sound radiations
from a copper coil around the

American producer.
While the total amount of money
rossed by U. S. pictures in Australia
in a year's time was placed at $10,-

operations, .overhead, income taxes,
advertising expenditures and other
charges.
Pointed out that the American producer receives from this territory an
average of $10,000 for each feature

10,

MII-S(M<

lliir

12 Refugee Writers Settle in Paris

aier, Warner
ros, chief
coiistruction^ engineer, sailing this
summer to supervise Anal details on
construction of new house for the
company in London, It will.be his
third trip abroad to direct site construction of the theatre, to be. known
as the Warner, It's on site formerly

Innovation in providing a
listening system for the deaf isbeing tried out by GaumontBritish in a Glasgow theatre. It
dilTers from other systems in
that it enables patrons, who are
hard of hearing, to enjoy a
talking picture without having
an 'individual listening instru-

;

Im market.
Wilson's statements were made at
the 47 Club annual dinner and came

was immediately
reduced by more than 11,500,000 becaiiiie of customs and primage charges
U. S. corripanies niust absorb. Wilson
placed the niet return at under $5,-.
000,000' after deductions for exchange

May
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liiiulor.
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;
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Mi'cohor

....K-iOTT

.
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I.fiiie

Hoy itonlon
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i;tiitit:e
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.

Low

Ayi-<-tt

Putlei-'.

\q\t\

Crum

niin.

Di.'titn

I'fnnick

..Iftck.

Kihel

ItuRiy....

toplined,

j

...Oharlla KInK
.lioraca .Mui phy
Steve Clurk....l.ew Mefhan,.
,..,Krn!o AdajnH

.

.

Andrew

.

,

Alike
'I*rn in|i.

.

I'ramii.
.Osciir. .

.

Cl-ainrr
lludd Uusler

,lllcliar<t

Formula patterned western titled
Thunder in the Desert' js the best of
Bob Steele's breathle.^s escape celof the current program. Rims Well under- ah hotir, so
has to .step on it all the way to .get
Knuckle and romance'
thih.ijs done.
portioned up lii the usual qiiantitjes
finds it well, provided for in that reluloidal sessions

.

to

G-man

be a

and visitor With grith humor buys
hini a toy outflti including a earner,-*.
Rest of it is rather obvious as a fi.lm
sent to corner store for prints gives
Police
the authorities the. tipoff;

-

•'Cocoaniil

spect.

Steele -and Don Barclay, a comic,
get in most' of the frames in an attempt to find who is trying to purloin Steele's ranch inherited from an

the.

throw up

'

.

:

'

indicating he is capable of much
substantial roles than the comedy types he so frequently plays..
Miss Carlisle has looks and Is appealiri.! as' the daughter and Dorothy
Peterson is effectively, cast as- the

,

.

'

:

-

mother.

Running

dual.

time.

...Rod
...

Menlh

111

Osdnr

*"'o'ow

nilr,'.

,r.alin,-qi„.'

AsliM ...vir,, y„.
..Thnmay JnckK,,.

(Vshu

William Von Itil„k»n

Honest

.William

Julii

'^'"J',"":

I'auli-y

.AVaittr |i„„J
llllai,, M,.„,j

:

Buihf.^

MOt ShieMiUz

'....I.cw

ll.i.rn

A

crime thriller of fair program
value for double bills oh. which it
wiil prove piassable as the No. 2 lea.
lure, Based on a Shadow Mag yam,
'The Fox Hpund,^ by Maxwell Grant|
a more, serviceable title for screen
ptirposes bias been tacked on in 'In'ternational Crime.' The box pffice
elements over, and above thai are
negligible, clraught of Hod LaRocque
and Astrid AllWyn, who head the
cast,
ing light, LaRocque, star of
silent days, once was big b.o., but
that was years ago.

Im

terior shots.

excellently cut.

is

is not an appealing
hut once inside, the .aud'finces

Hunted Men'

fli

like it

.

.

tlme..lH''mlnB.

John Ericsson
Amelln Ericsson..

,

...Victor Seastrom
.M.arta Ekstrum
.

.

.Anders Jlenrlkiton

Taylor...

.Hilda Uargstrom
...:carl Uarcklind

Aiin Ca'siridy.'.

.

Stephen Mallory..
Mnt-y. Mallory.
I,reut. James Kerrigan
Commander Sanders.

.Marianne Aminnft
.'.Kottl

.

}1nn-y Delamctter.

.

.

(Commander -Pauldlfitf,

...tvar
.

.

Kage

Wlnnersti-and
RIckard I,und

luC'

•

Captain Davis.
Karl Petterson.'.
w'.
Adjutant...
...i...

Chave

..Bdvin Adolplison.

. ...

Commander Smith....:

Krlc Rosen
....Sigurd Wallen

Hans Ekman
Helga Gorlln

Jehny'-Llnd.,..

crime columnist and air commenta-

a

(SWEDISH MADE)

tor who heckles the police but, in
playing an amateur- detective with 'a
whale of a lot of liick, solves the
murder of a flnanciier, Police are
pictured as something less than am-'
ateurish in. their handling of the ca$ie.
Miss' Allywn, reporter on LaRocque's
sheet, largely gets Into his way as
he plays detective.
Some of her
bun^lin^ proves novel,
The balance of the cast- Includes
,

-.

,

'.

Thomas

Jack;son,.:a3 chief of police;

Oscair O'Shea; liewspaoer pub: WilVon Brinken, doin|; the leader
ot a group of foreigners attempting
to stymie a bi« bond uiiderWriting
deial, and William' Pawiey, partly-

liiarii

comical ex-cohvici Lew Hearn get-s
a couple laughs as a dialectic laxi
driver.
He's worthy of better opportunities as a. comedian.
Char.

iln Swedish, with English Titles)

Goodbye Broadway

.

LE SGHPOUNTZ

Produced

Universal release .of Edmund Oralnger
Features Alice Iltady, Chuiles
Directed by Ray McCarey.
WInnlngcr.
Bnaed on play by James Gleason; screenplajf; Roy Chanslor and A. X)nrlan Oivos;:
cam'era; (.George Robinson; dim eJltur,. Atnurlce WrlRht.
At Palace, N. Y.. wi-«k May
1.-).' '38.
dual.
Ruonlnff time, Oii.mlns.
..Mice Itr.sdy
Molly Malloy
urle'H Wlnnlnirer
Pnt Mnlloy

production.

greatest
ing,

'

.

'

.

.

ish-American

.

.

,

.

.

The Yacht Club VBoys

are.

them-

°

selves ns ^an integral unit of the hand.
-Ben Blue, partneired with Eye Arden, in a sort of Moore & Revel hoke
.baUroomology technique, also register; .and -Rufe Davis, the m.usical
imitator, Is.pijcked up. en route to tjie
Coast when the. b:ailef brea^ down.
Bed Stanley, another bona fide
musician (with ..Rudy Vallee regu
larly)*' has more than a casual bit Dorothy
'

,

.

'

'

.

.

also;

..

^cialties,

-the

open with a

reyer$e^

.

Blue-Ard^n

Apache which

is.

rather lost oii the custonj^r;, but
okay.
The '.hokum baUroomology
.

later

'3tr,

I'hoelje' l.nne.

Cnminlssloner Weston.

-

tune.

Of

i

May H,

I,amont rhinston...

In celebration of Swedr
Tercentenary as the
(FRENCH MADE)
Swedish cinemai undertak(WITH SONGS)
'The Great John Ericsson' loorns
Paris;
ay
Films Marcel Pagnot production and t».
as the best all-aroiiud feature to
lease.
Stars
Fcrnandel: features <irme
come out' of Sweden. Aside from a Dema-,&|R and Charpln.
Dlre<'te<l find aufew costiwiing lapse.s and a. belabored Ihoreil by Pagnnl.. Camera;
WJIIy: .|nu^^^'..
clirhax..effort: to. build a', fatherland
OlierfeldiAt Olymfila, Pi^rls.
Running
time. 1-10 mlns;
it proves ai faithful reproduction of
rant: yrrnandst, Orane Demnzis, Rf.t'Tom Ui'own Civil War events surrounding -that
'Chuck' Bratlfoi ..
ert Vpttler. T>on Belleres, Charpln. KnJeanne Carjyle....
: .Uorutliea Kent
Inv.,,,,,Frunk .Jenks period \yhen the- Merrimac- and: the rlcA-Glorl. Pierre Bruseur, Maupl.
Harry Olark..^....
fine technical work throuphout. Poseiirl
Jc<l Prouly
Monitar clashed Off Hampton Roads. etle. Odette Roger, Alice Robert,
J. A. HlEElris....,
sessing class niid sunerlative enter- 'JiiKhead*
Willie Iiert
Production is -far above- previous Poupon, Castan.
Donald Meek
tainment- Qualities: it should move Oglethorpe...'.....,
Swedish efforts in production value,
.flenry Rm^uemore
Henry Swanzcy;..
French)
fin
smoothly into the best first rur«:.
Cromwell
v.... Del, Uendorson- casting, directing and concise story
'
Although
take.n
Marcel
Pagnbl
has
Fli
.'. .ilack Daley.
T,anc. Iter
telling.
Plot seldom becomes inan old stOry, he has selected en exMerrlweather
.Rollo T.loyd volved or tedious:
English.' superFre<1dle
irles- Sulllvnn*
cellent cas^ written some flrst-^class
-Blmer. ,
Rteva titrellrh' imposed titles, which run too long, script and turned
but a thoroughly
Mrs. Petteneale..
VIrxInIn |)owel) suffice, but may p.rove slightly »nPagnol's abi)ii.v to
Holly woodi .May 17,
Tommy Hl^' and 'Betty Lou'
hoyihg when boOked into regular run amusing film,
write dialogue' is well' known here,
amount re)etis« o(''t<tuii>-t Whiker pro
spots.
Film
should
do-- splendidl.y at
tlucUon,- Featuru Uary CarllHl«,
I.loyat
and his pic is further .proof of iL'
Nolan, Lyhno Overnian, .1. Cnrrol NiiJiih,
Mild programmer for second-spot arty and foreign language theatres;
without the. amusing patter the film
'Victor. Seastrom, who has' turned
i.s

My

liy

.

BMtds')

ScindlnavUii Talklns Picture's release of
A. B. Svensk. production.
Stain Victor
Senatrom .'featiires Marta -Ekntrom, Carl
Borckllnd and Kottl- Chave.
Directed by
Gustaf Edgren. Story and .script by Oecar
Rydqulst; music by.'' Eric Benglnnn; folksongs by Ju6s4 Bibrllng. -'At.6lh Ave. riayliouie, N, Y..' week May 16, '38.
Running
;

.

wiU

Aampton

r of

.

,

Moppet role of the 12' year old is
important to the story,, and Master
Watson,, who has a funny .mannerism
of speech, gets a tear or two from
the audience when the crook, whomhe idolizes and imagines to be on the
leveli is exposed as a murderer, .J.
CarrOl Naish and Larry- Crabbe do
strong bits.
.Production values are of the best,
and 'Victor Milner's photography is
outstanding in some very fine extit)«»l

<'Vk

'

.:

Alexander

I.altocau.e,

type of production but otherwise the
adaptation is capable,.
Action is built around LaRocque as

Great John EricMoki

more

wangling their way from a Lake bolster the Barry original. Changes
Michigan showboat, to an aiiditioii' at. and interpolations are few. however,
has which would prove that IHoIiday' is
.the -Cocoanut- Grove^'which
.been the springboard to fame and a strong, vital play of American life
fortune for Bih£ Cco'sby, Dorothy^ and manners of the period. It has'
Lamour, Carole Lombard, fi.hi Ly- fine sentiment, sound lo.eic and a cerman and many others,' says' Mac-, tain gaiety which fringes a serious
Murray, in one speech constitutes problem.
the story. These- and other names
Miss Hepburn^ after a whirl at hisare freely and colloquially used $o' torical drama and a wild farce in her
'that it all takes son an air of semi-' recent 'pictuire assignments, is back
conviction, save for ihe usual filmusi- in her best form and type of role in
cal el ticitles.
'Holiday,' which-.-is modern drama.
Hariiet Hilliard comes.on the scenfe Her acting is delightful and shaded
as pseudo-tutor for dirum-beating with fine feeling and understanding
-Billy Lm, the half -pint kidlet Whom throiighoiit
Cary Grant, who has
'MacMurray' adopted;' Subsequently, come through'a series of frothy roles,
under curious 'accidental' situation, plavs. thls one straiight.
.Miss Milliard confesses she; was first
Cukor brings out the best frbm all
the songstress,.' then the schoolmarm,' the players. Lew Ayres is the debut' once that's 'off the scripters' spondent younger brother in the.
minds, she gives good evidence wealthy, family- who seeks some rethereof In plenty;
lief from the monotony of riche.s by
Harry. Oweiis; composer-maestro resorting to strong liquor,
final
of the Royal Hawaiian orchiestra scenes are emotionally
effective, al..(Honolulu), when he's not doubling
though played with eood deal of re'Wilshire,
Bev- straint: Comedy
Into the Beverly
by- Hortoh and'.Mi.ss
plays himself, although the. Dixon is
hills,
good, and Henr.v Kolker's
band.is MacMurray's in the tale. But -portrait of
the 'father is solendid.
with the latter scheming his roman'Holiday* is produced with so much
tic schemes, 'OWens wields the baton spirit
and spohtaneitv that the hnndi-'
on occasion and i£ first 'discovered' ca'p of being a remake is 'unlikely
to.
as author of. 'Sweet. Leilani,' where- retard
its popularity.
It: Is handupon he reels off the Aim's major .<»mely tnounted. and
stamped with
Heart,' a peach
thematic, 'Says
.

Nallonal release ot Mai t.i
production.
F-inuit-'ii
Astrld Allwyn.
Uim-ij^
hy fhnrlcs Lainoht: Based on 'Fox llounil'
Uu.xwCII tirant; adaptation, Jai-k
ford; edliur, Charles Hehkoll; phutiii;,^!,),,Marcel Plcknrd,
At Globe, N. v.,
-

Charlie
uni;le who was murdered.
house and demand sur- King and Ed Brady head the thrpatTough mOgg, refusing to oeelers bent on- acquisition of the.
land at all costs. Barclay makes n
his hands, is killed.
The Alexander brothes's (Max and
of a
I^inale is rough on the sensibilities good showing and is fairly sure
and film would have been better en- oermanent berth in the. Steele pieces, Arthiir) have given their meller
back^ounds,'
tertainment with arrest and convic- having worked in a few before, His good
considerable
is the .type relief Steele has needed
movement, of action, suspense arid
tion.
It's the same- situation which
sOrae romantic flavor, plus a few
occasioned squawks in a recent for sometime.
Irl is Louise Stanley, who has litsplotches Of comedy.
Metro film, "They Gave Him a Gun.'
While octlie to do and registers the same way,
lip to the flnfsh, however, it is Horace Murphy and Budd .Buster' casionally too much is given Over to
.detail and dccaislonally some liberLloyd. Nolan gives a good
first rate,
biirlesk the law enforcement "f the ties are taken, on the Whole the
inperformance as the gunman, but early west.
Barn,
terest is welk held. The dialog falls
Lynne Overman in the role of the:
to rise above the ordinary for this
good citizen and father' is excellent,

surround

render.

'

.

Grand

Arthur

Rod

.

Kid Wants

Watson.

Ol^yloii

—

.Bob ."itcele
Btunley

Don Uarciuy
V.il Urady

.

.

.

lun-lK.

has given

it
an iip-toTthe-moment
directorial' treatment, and the starring team of Katharine Hepburn: and

.

Shfrin..

'Goodbye Broadway; (U). Innocuous dualer about a flock of
down-and-out vaudevillians.
(GN).
'Iniernatibnai Ccimc'
Crime item that will do as. No. 2
.feature on secondary duals.

Philip
Barry's
ploy, -'Holiday,'!
which in film form was a .smash hit
eight years ago in the depresision's
depth, risies to box office heights. as
a recession remake.
George Cukor

Cary Grant provide attractive' marquee persuasion.
Exhibitors 'will
Grove" I.' a pleasant pencil in some extra days for this
musical, more, or less familiarly pat- production, to their own and Columterned, but it >vill dp prelty good bia's handsome profit.
ind wearyer as to
No
business.
Theme of play seems more timely
plot, it shapes up as nice summer against the economic arid social backmusical film fare'. With Fred Mac- ground of today than when previousMurray starred and a flock of. ly filmed by Edward H. Griffith with
famlliai' sub-han;es, it Rives the ex- Ann Harding,' Richard Ames and
hibs something to talk' about.
Mary Asto'r in the leads. Doris
Film is fortified by an exception- Nolan, from Broadway legit, plays
ally good score with three soiig outr the sister role in the current producstanders,' notably 'Sa.vs My Heart,' tion,' aiid is a ''standout in a cast'
'You
Leave
-Me.
thematic;
used as a
which includes' Lew Ay res, Edward
another good ballad; Everett Horton, Henry Kolker. BihBr-iithless,*
and 'Dreamy Hawaiian Moon.* Book nie Barnes, Jean Dixpn and Henry
by Sy. Bartletf and Olive Cooper may Daniell.
be considered one of those things, alFutility of riches Is topic of 'Holithough a satisfactory enough frame- day,' and Donald Ogden Stewart and
work upon which to have the: trirtir Sidney Buchman, who wrote the:
mings.
screen soript, have tossed in .a few
acMurray's band; In well-directed and timely shots which
Travail of
SVoman

:

.
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Well
gangster melodrama, betthan average supporting^

ter
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.

Kndford
Jtenii.

made
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.S.

sure for fancy grosses.
en* (Par),
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AluiTid

Julia Scton.
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Jtlli'j

mlnn.

ni»ni>lti;c ihiK*. l">

'3S.

HI.

IM'cniii'C.

I/Imla.

TurU. KM, i'o:
Joe llcLcintn:

ney

.VIcyc)''

Newlleld. Uriglndl unjl nvreeniiluy, aeurKv
II. Plyniptonj camera, Robert tlllnb; editor,
Jtoy I.uby. At Varally, Mncoln, triple
feoluia. llunntnif time, PU- .Ins.

'Cocoanot Grove' (Par), right
flimusical with Fred Mac urHarriet Hilliard,
<-ay' starred;
Yacht. iBoys, et al., in support.
'HolidayV (Col). Corking com-

.

.

duction.

Stanley,'

'

INFL CRIME

the Desert

iii

Republic relcaoe o( A. W. Hackel proSturs Bob Steele: (eotui-cs I,uul!ie
Don Barclay. Directed by Mam

Miniatqre Reviews

17.

Colunibla release ut Kvui^ii KIk..1ii producilun.
.Slum lC:iiharlnit llephiiiii iiiiil
Olrccieu by Oeui'Bd Ciinur,
Cury Arrant.
.S'cieenCIIKroil
UniUKhtun.
dfr.
usat,

8An(oll.
Oi'isiDiil slory iiiul M.ioi'in>luy, Sy
1*0
tiiiiur.i.
itrr:
IliiUcit nna Olive (
HnnKK,
'Xovor; MIjii cUllot. UwnU ItiMtmiu
Kinok
llnny Uwcnu. ilui.'oii \a\}W

Juhnny

May

Hollywood,

(MUSICAL)
Pare mount relCQHc of CJeuiuP Arthur prnfvaUiica
riliU^ l-ieU .MicMinnty
tfiicllnn.
Jlanlci JtllH:ir(t. Yarht t.'luh JJoyM. Hiii
Billy J.eo, Kve Avden.
BI»o, Rnfe i>\x\\
JiHrry

Thuhder

HOLIDAY

COCOANUT GROVE

clicko.

Is

.^e

Ifachters. also^

have two good numbers, the opening'
sailors sequence, and 'We're Four o|
the Three 'Musketeers' which is

•

;

George

Walcott as the light heavy, make^
themselves for-ceful.
MacMurray,.
who used to.be oMhe California Collegians combo, again has opportunity
to toot on the level: He, also vocalizes 'Leave Me Breathless' ' as a
serenade to Miss Hilliaird.
Direction of Alfred Santell and
.George
Arthur'a
production, are
.',

film editor,' 'Ann Baunhenn: mi'inlcal direction, Boris Morris: a.<tat.. director, Joseph
I.e(ert. .Previewed at paramount, 1,1
10, •3».
RunnlnR time, fls mln«.

May

Ji^ne Harris.,,,,,.

Albany

'

.ultra..

Film;, of <;ourse,''is-

a'

.Irailef

for the Ambassador Hotel's- Co.coani^t
'Grove, giving that Los Angele»: spot'
a 'priceless buildup. It remjnds oC
Paramoiint's previous tie-in with:
'Coronado.' Actually, the Grove as
is ia stage set, arid
shown in the 'fll
not a particularly faithful replica of
the real Grove, but that's minor.
Abel.
.

,

STORY BUYS
Hollywood^, May 17.
RKO urchased Frederick Kbhrer's 'Castle In Norway' for Sonja

Henie,

Metro

bought

'Stablemate.<;.*

by

Owen and

William Thiele.
Paramount acquired Paul Gallicp's.
yarn, 'Reno.'
Mary Coyle Cha.se .sold 'The Chi.
House' to RKO, to be filmed this
summer. She will. go to Hollywood
Iteginald

.'

•then.

Metro purchased -'Mr. Coronado,'
by Dale 'Van Evej;y and Tom

ori(;lnal

Kilpatrick.

......Mary

Vlrglc,.,..

-Had

this picture

1

.

(

Nolan

Ovirmnn

;ynne

Morton -nice

A

i:hrll!<1e

I.lb.vit

,

Peter Harris

',
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:

reminiscent of the old Marx B^os, .Mac:
formula. The hoys Work hard and James Flowers
often throughout, haindling dialojg Frank Martin
other than lyric lines, and deftly Mrs. Mary Harris
dovetailing with' th^ir 'instrumertta- Robert Harris..,.
story.'
Young Donovan
tion :into' the running
Billy Lee as Half-Pint and

.'

.

-

Peterson. Direrled by toulii KIni:.
,^re«nplay by H6rai:e lioCoy and Wllllnnx
B.-.LIpman; based on- play. .b.u 'Albert HufTy
and Marian praht; camera. Victor Mllner:

.Fob

,

.

HUNTED MEN

:nrr<ii

.Nnlsh

Qulnn

,....^nlh^ny

.T.arry Crnbi)e
,Jv.hnn.v Downs

UnioiWy .Pptersoii
>.

.Uelmar Waiann
.

.KeglB .Tooniey

...,I,oulB

Miller

been released

five-

years ago during the gangster cycle
It is still
It would have' cleaned, up.
a -gopd' story, but the. vogiie of the
tough guys,, the night' .club. backn
'

round for melo.tirdma', and
on the side streets,' has

'gunp'l.ay.

'

'

passed.

Amiable .'story, fair pace,
marquee strength, slovenly, di out' numeroiis Hollywood features,
rcction and bush-- league acting. play$ the. title role ,of John .Ericsson,
Should get by- in the supporting f^pot, inventive genius.' .Aside from 'the
fact that he makes the character ring
but won't ipiill ihUch biz.
clear,- tiiere -are innumerable eviPic is basied on Jaines Gleason's
dences of his .Americanized pace and
play, 'The Shannons on' Broadway,'
directorial touches, though' only re-

dualing.'

piexs ih many

•

spots,.

'

.

'

While the striiggle 'of Eric.sson be
tween keeping peace wlth. hi.s wife
and following his machinery .inS'entions receives some attention; yarn
basi ll.y. revolves about the Swedish
leeway for judir genius', battle -to build ? steel-armored

Story, is .iirictly a lln'jt'A-oicht by
current standards and )t h:is a num'ber of plot, incongruities. Al.';o. while
the runnin)^ tim« -k only- 69 'minute.<^
.

.

.

threats to keep him iihder cover. the lest row in the balcony. Donald
gains entrance' by posing as a Meek is satisfactorily direct as a
business acquaintance of the hus-. crackpot antique expert,- btit .Jed;
band, slightly swacked after deliver- Prouty as the real estate man and
ing a'soesch at {. convention of hard- Frank Jenks as his accomplice re"isware dealers, V/ith the name badae ter -takes! on almost every line that
of an out-of-town delegate on Lis mii.'t have nearly knocked tlie cnmTom Brown and
lapel he is accepted- as a new friend. pramrn's hat off.
The morhins n^wspaoevs show him Dor-)thea Kent are merely .stcreot.vpe
love interest.
Tommy Ri-rgs. .the
up as a hiihtcd criminal.
trick-voice lad, from.the Rudy Vallcc
,It would apoear that a telephone
call to the police woiild relieve the radio program, has a spot with his
unhappy T and frightened hhst? of filtcr-cRO, 'Betty Lou.' Stunt i.s pood
their- guest; but lo<jical subplittin^s for. a moment, but RI'T-'r is limited
and surveillance of the house by the beca\i,se he makes normal lin move"anjrster's friends keep the. head<- of ments in.impersonatin.^ the moppet.
Ray McCarey's direction. lacU.s vathe fpmlly in a state of terror. True
'dehf Ity of the killer Is unknown to riation, and is doubtlp.ss rauoh 1o
the daui?hter.' olayed bv
Car- Wame for the general ovcrpptiiig.
lisle, and the 10-year-old son, Del
ar Photography is routine.
Hoht.

,

also sends across some stinger.s at
the number of foreigners worki

.

'

,.

Maw

fall to'

In spite of the- great length, the
story moves well and dull. moments
are rare. Story gives Pagnol oppor-

tuhity galOre; to take cracks right
and left at. '-both American -and
FfSnch^ methods ot producing, and
successful leglter of 'the 1027 season.
they are all well done.
motely
credited- with having :a finger
Yarn has been given a couole of in? in. making the picture. It is the.se
Story is that of small-town boy,
consequential twists to -modernize it,
touches which easily lift it above Fernandel; who Is cqn-vlnced he if a
but it's still definitely a dated pump- previous
second Charles Boyier, Local trade
Swedish cinemas.
kin.
Deals with a couole of vet
name
for such a person Is Schpoiintz.
Some, historians may object to the
vaiiders,' Pat
and: Molly Malloy
idea in- making Suspense is never ah important item
Swedish
producers'(switch in name is one of the slight
Moni- in the' film, it depends. entirely on a
changes>, who get hooked into laying the. Ericsson invention of the
tor as the stroke that- won the Civil series of ridlcitloiis situations and
out $4,000 for- a small-town' hotel iii
comic sketcheis to put it o-ver. In
'New Enffland. .After the usual Cla.ss War for the Union. Possibly this the. scehe's. laid in the Paris studio,
can be excused by patriotic license
B complications, they trick-the con- .of
Swiedish producers and their desire Pagnol goes to work on French proniving village real estate rnan -into
ducers and the rneans they iise to get
giving them $10,000 for the property. to. link their iiation with America.
money for their productions. He

Neverthelesis, it will- ple^se gene'rally,
.there's -still:.son)e
and. although not '61 major first run
Ciqus cutting,^
.
(
calibre, it is a strOrig supporting film.
Since such recognized troupers as
Sentiment that is well handled
makes it difTerent. -Authors tell a Alice Btfady and {Charles -'\Vii;ningef
story of a quickshootlng gangstei^ are in the cast, there are .some -fairly
in
Both
bright
.spots
the
performance.
who murders a pal and hides out
for several Weeks in the home of these toppers do what they, can with
respectable suburbanites, who are trivial material, but even they su'Cforced at pistol point, and with cumb at times to the urge to play to

He

would

-

so-so'

French

films,

Role is a natural for Fernandel',
most, of his films have the sanje
boy
skeleton story— Uie country
But
makes good in the :big- cily.
this one' gives him more room than
ever to be the complete bumpkin
arid more room to strut after lie has
succeeded. Song he sings while taking n sound test Is one of best .spots.
Orane Demazis is far from a- look* j,
but she is more than sufflcieot in her
but >well part. Charpin, as Fernandel's xincle,
.

ca'pable. of defeating the Coh!The 'giih floht
:between bis: Monitor and- the' south'!
heavy .battlewaigon forrrts a wallojiing' climax.
Plaudits showered on
Eric.sson, the love affair bfstween the
southern belle and' the naval lieutenant, and continuation of the ihventor's pursuit for fame,, constitule
.ship

feredates' -Merrimac.

'scattered antlTcIimax,
done.
Besides the virile .pe'rfnrmanre, by
Victor Seastrom' as th(» John Erics-,
.son,
uniformly excellent thesnicn
ifibs -sre
contributed bv standard
Swedish actors, none- fam-iliar to pvrrla Ekerage U. S. audience;!.
.strom, his wife, is particularly gbnd.
while .Marianne AminoT as the
vdun.K sweetheart of the Union lieii.ffni-ht gives an impetuoiLs. pnrtrrvsl.
E.''vin /'dolohson as the navn' nfficeiwho aids the inventor, by snving oh
Ihf Conferedates is likely, also.
Film has been nicely ^lorcd. Directi.on'ls fqirlv even. Phntr'")-aphy:
is in the best Swedish' tradif'-n.

a

honors in the
.supporting cast
Leon Beliere.s, iiS'
the producer, and Robert Vattier. as
a cameraman, and Fernandel'.s number one heckler, are both good.
easily, carries off -first

Camera work could be improved,
in several places and the light inji
and sdiind are inexcusably -bad i"
.spot.s.
Combination of Pa.?nol find
Fernandel alone would be enough
to put it over in this countr.ii> .ind
the fact it Is a good nlc Will send, il
There iie
just that much farther.
n.-.rts which are too French to be un',

.

;

1

derstood., or- if understood, not «pt>rcciated in America. Lot of scjp.'-o)'^
work CO ild be done without, h»nniiii!
Hui/c.
the pic materially.

.

.

'

-

'

-
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FILM REVIEWS
Mt CANDIDATO
(•Mr Canditete')

(MEXICAN HAIW)
(WITH SONG)
Mexico City, May

12.
Uliwii'il

A.R.B.

rruiliiwlonwi
I'lmno lIiuliK.- 'aouml. Joso JtoilrlKUfj:.
Teiiiio Alnnieda,
l>j;
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Xi Vliw
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(In SjMni^)
est' little pic Mexicans have
ever made, this neatly .don? tale of

Mexican

hihtei-Iand
'

and

lite

i>oliticaI

jpshihs has much to recommend it
to that sector o£ .Americans who like
:

The Fight
W'urwlok

Charles Ro'sofI and

is

'King of the

Pic

and- rolens^, Rlnrji
by.. Kobert. Illll.

'

.

.

Soler and Armendarlz humanly
mix love and politics, with'the prize
going the right way—to the kid. Domiiigo piitlj all the well-known polit-.
ical tricks, including ah embargo
against Pedro's silver works, importing a Mfexico-City siren to bu'st:up
the boy's romance with Esther and intimidating the vote-counters.' Shooting irons' are shQwn but hot used.
Siren repents and spills the applecart
ill' favor of the ones who Should win
and all ends hatipily to the blare of
vernacular 'music, hot of ten - heard
north of the Rio. Grande, purveyed

by a

hillbilly btahd.

Soiind is. okay, there is ]ust; the
right proportion of interesting music
and but one song—a Mexicanization
of a French' revolutionary number
done very weir by PardaVe.
;

SONGS AND BULLETS
(WITH SONGS)
SlH-rtrum rele«!i« »C Sinn Ijtuiel proOurSliim Kivd
ll.m. iMiKlucPil by Ji-d Biiell.
Dlm-liHl by' S«m. Newflclil. Screyns< i>u;
pluy. JiKwtih O'Donnell lind Uooine I'lyinvplymplun: ouil.iViu,
orlglnHt iliiry,
liin;
Mi«'k 3li-iiKl»r; fdllom, Jlflah (iurlfy
.

rorli'r.
At
J..«w
Bunnlnii
12, !*).

Jghim; naiiRfi.
N. T.. May
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^
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scenario writers. No contemporary
writer has his rich flow Of imagination, nor his sense of romance ?nd

As it. i-s however, his stories
dr
are sadly old-Iashibhed. And since
he is too sacred to Hungarians to
be transcribed, not Kily to modern
settings biit to modcrh. morale, his
colorful stories are not utilized as
they should be.
Locally, however, the old-world
naivete of Jok^i's romances is .an
added charm.-bringihg reminiscences
of our young days. After *The New
Squire' and 'The Gold Man,' Hirsciv
and Tsuk have made the screen version of one of his most popular novcreditable
els. 'Black Diamonds.' a
It is! well cast, intclliproduction.

pr<>-

f-nHttif^
I.ouIsk

1t»nil»n;

Sliiiy.

J.i>M*ph

JoPk
Illll

1l;indnll
.Thomsrlv.t'M.

l<illl.>

Kr^l ........
i'oniiirt

......
,

.....Hvripiin

Jii-ix

... .(Hjiso. Siniib'.v
.PIt'kic .lt»»i'J*

....... B<ti>

.S1ici;l

)

turns

VVhcclcr OnkiMMH
......John MiMliin

'vv:iiiun

.

l"'linl

...Lane

CIIIT

Hungary's great romancer, Mau-

rice Jokai, were alive he would be
the most gifted and most prolific of

HIM Kinic^

CIiiihiIUm-

eently

Handsomest

of

the

Lochinvars, Jack Randairs
fi.tst westerns wei"en't much to rave
about, hut with this one they emerge
and begin to look as strong as "1""^
of the olhci's. Wisest fnove thcy'vc.i
tnade is to minimize the sinsin.?
which, was the. detracting factor for
.

,

I

1

and

directed,

Story

photographed.

boot-and-

^laddle

satisfactorily
a romantic

is

backmound

of coal
mines and the coal mining business
in the 1870"s.
^ „
Zita Szelcc7.ky i.s one of the most
aliractive HuinTarian actresses seen

drama

again.sl

a'

.

o""he^re6n

She

s^^^

is

almost

pefrsuasive eiiou^jh to make- the im-probable transitioiv from ncasantfiiil
woman of llic world. Torj-.s as^tho
to
villain

Javor s aclini!
is admirable.
the hillside
He
washboard accompa- improves with every picture. .crown
handled by the Cojoi ado shedding matinerisms .apd has look
good
•(imple. mnnl.v.- and vci-y'
who are up to the job;
hiis made a
director,
the
with
Vajda,
ina
Randall.sings twice, each time
mine
musical and vocal background to- fill cc^wincink job ;b£ the coal
ill the holes, his voice and tunes, both
glimpses and the stock exchange

Randall.

In' this 'one

harmony
niment

Is

i.s

\to

'

Hill Billies,

unimpressive.
A.s per 'Cu-ftom, most ot the .faces
liavo been .seen: in dozens
:cns of hoss
Ihcks berorc, such as Bob Bui n.-r.

scenes!^ althoush.

by the

j
I

iieccssit V

he

'waS

,

.,

BATTLE OF GREED
ri-OHCA.nt
.S.tar.-*

r«li*n'fli»

.of .B;. B.--b<»iT

'Toni-'Kofiio;

rroducttoh,-

Owynnft

f^'.-tmre:*

SIilp-

liuin. jMm<.-fl Hu.'*li, '-Jlrniiiy BullPr:.' DIrMled
by iro.w'ui-d UlRKln.H. ^Siury-nnJ jwrroenplay,
.lohn. T. N>vllk*; caniei-'n, .Piiul. l.viinnn; .rilir
lor. .Dnniild Jliin-cH.
At I.lb»Hy, t4nniln;
(luul.
HunnlDK.. iliiii', {>Q> hunri..

Toiii

';i?*l:

Jnih*^^
.V.lnyl

Butlf*r.'

.'^llniniy
;ltrib'
.IiiKriibnlii:.
^n-iy.

Roc(|uiMtiiii-tf.

Shipmnn,
-Bud -HiiKtt'r;

Hwynnl*'

K,»eiit»,

Cnllrtlinn.

K«->ni-y

lutloli Jwnnelt.

'

.

-

'

'
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Slow-moving

western this, with
only fair possibilities: except with
the. every -Week' flliti; attendants,
who'll go no matter what. Pic wastes
too miich time dillying around, concerning itself mostly with a lawyer's
courtroom antics- to try .and keep, a
group of people from having - their
rich claims- jumped by a big mining'

company.

Tom Keene's recent westerns' have
been' much better, no guy ever look-,
ing more but of 'place than he. when
called upon- to. lead the -singing of 'O
Susannah.' Also' appears positively
dopey when he starts falling for the
judge's daughter/ G Wynne Shipmah.
James Bush is' I^ark Twain,, the
humorist, who runs'-the paper -in the
Virginia City silver strike country,
-which' is the. first time any western
has sought to. introduce an incidental
character of real life other than Buf,

,

Squawks

ducers are blahied. when .big names
Universal
begin to sljp. In some inistances that
may' be triie,. but let me say. that
(Continued from page 3)
soine of the big stars themselves
must take their share of the errors
in story aelectiph and ;ca!itlhg. Writ- •Devil's Party.' 'Wives Uii
uc- picion' and ''Western Trails.'
ers write, directors diirect, pr
falo Bill. Wild Bill or maybe Kit Car"Three before the camera are 'Letter
uce, and actors should act.
crs pr
son. Bush gets all emotionail a coiiple
the biggest stars want to of Introduction,' 'Walls of San Qtienof times, which: has all the flavor of Some of
extend their talent .to approval of fin' and 'Murder in the Air.' 'Little
a famous-Virginia food product.
This film is not inclijded in Kieene's stories, writers, dir tors and casts. Tough Guy,' featuring the -Dead End'
'oresenf Mono series, which are of I never have known, one instance, youngstert-', was originally set to roll
better class in the action product.
not one., where an artist long has this week but. the start was itet back
Bam.
succeeded after he begins to take on to. next Monday.
'Road: to Reno,' returning Hope
this extra load of sclf-superyision:
that Hampton to the screen, i.s being
They just don't make '
Rides
polished up to start May
That
clever,'
Ccrlatri Age,' starring Dcapna. Dur(WITH SONG)
'Mistake'
ere a
bin, is docketed for June 1. 'youth
Vi,-lnrv rolf'iiy'ft
.*,:iin
K<il-/.mnn nrodupl,y
(liin.
T.rli-i.
DU-.-i-l.-d
Sl.-ira Tc.ni
DIstributbr.s and exhibitors, have a 'Takes a Fling,' with Joel McCroa and
anil
ai-i-',-pM|iI»y..>;jl.Hll
J)lf-k('y;
MIm-y
Hill.
tail with double-bUlihg Andrea Leeds, get:, under way .luiic
ciinlpm. Hill IJyi^r: .Mlloi-. CbarlP.-* Ik'iikel, bear by the
'1
believes.
llunliln»; lln'ie,
.1. 'Red Barry,' a serial,
Al l.lbHrly, liinroln,- dual,
features,. Zanuck
and "Freshof
nil inlna.
major man "Year,' another cliifhan'gcr, will
("hP.v^rnnp...
.Tom Tylf^r think,' he bbserves, 'it was a
Ijil(-lll«"
l:r<iu-ri,'
.Sally
mistake for the indii.stry in this hit the sound .stages June 0.
l)op,*v.
;..1hnnu' K»i)C.
Universal is mopping up the old
adapt double bills. Looks
''r.iiirhiijti
('h.mpv country to
rilraiil
Wllljnnin to me that we took the coiirsi; of .schedule to get a running start on
.U»rl(...;..
.I:ii»f<»r
........ Kd CitM.^lily
(:l**;^H<ni,
Don't a.sk me for the 11138^39 program.
," imkIim'** I.'»ri-h least rcsi.slahce.
Itnlllii.
Marc Lachman resigned la.st week
niiH
I know from the returns
.^h':lv-n*'.f'.ii.ithe ciiic.
Anf
Kr^iil.-I."
Wnjk-;:
picture playod. alone as head of publicity and advertisin:;'
l)i^
lliat
a
f*.i>u.\'.':irNi"n
l':inielii ....
l.a
Dave Liptbn
doesn't dp the busincs.s that it draws at Universal sludi
teamed with another feature. succeeding as manager of the pubwhen
Unfancy western, yet with enoiujh
ay be licity department under Johh.Josei)h
The public likes the duals.
saddle and sock sliilt to jjct aloni!.
June 1, Joseph will operate the
A Tom Tyler starrer, it'll mean only the chaiiye will come about natur- cpmpany's;
general publicity and adaverage b. o„ because in most spot.s ally when they have been, surfeited
Looks .to me vertising d.epartmciils from Hollyhis name i.s -among the least ot west-, with too much fit
in the ,f iiture.
ern, magtieLs. There's nothing -about like an ice-cream diet.
Legal, regu- wo
the story and its execution to brand lation is no remedy.
it any- way uriusual or influence ex'Double bills have made one u.seceptional money return.
has
Dick for the cattlemen's as.socia-- ful contribution to -studio's.
tion. he passes bfr a.s a bad egg from, permitted hundreds of young playorx
Hollywood,. May 17.
up north. Gets with the mean gcnt.s to nci their chances in. films which
Sol Lesser switched 'The Vasalwin
in the south, robs thcrh of their olhcrwi.se they" would never have. Kid' to
reaking the Ice'
stolen, money, hafasjes them at every
Little pictures are a lihe training
TlKO's 'The Muddled
tiirn. punches .several' in the no.so.
-arc
.stars
rh:idu
popular
Married
loiide Cheat.'
and Anally heads tlicm for the clink. ground, but
uspiciiiii'
Universal changed
Telearaphed clinch is with Lu- in big flimit, big stories, big roles.
who has a part .so
cille Bpow'ne,
'We have had success over here 'Wives Under Su.spicion,'
.small she can br; cut w.ilh a flicked with ou.r policy of castiii;{ you.n'4
'Blockade* is fourth title for
filtur
,Lorch
and
Ted
Cassidy
oyelid.
Ed
people in, our mo.-il important pic- Wimucr's 'The River Is Blue' ForM:<;i ly lagged. 'The AdvcnturC;>.s' an
form' the evil bracket, -and Carmen
adc
was 'Lloyds' that
II
tures.
'The Rising Tide'
La Roux. only olhei' doll in the
Comedy side 'iyroiic Power a money draw for
L6i-cli-'s t;irl.
piece.
'The Crowd Roars' is hi!
relief was handed .Jimmy Fox, who the theatres.. We are hot .rcstini! on
etro's 'Give and. Take'
I
can nainc
can sin;; a l)ad tune," 'Storybook: what we have done.
rime Ring' is third
Cowboy,' farther olTkey than can, be five other young players whoi 1 ;ini
's 'Cheating the Stars,'
believ
gambling on to dupUcale the siicre.ss ,tai,'gcd 'FPrtuncei-.-!.'
that
ic
Nice thing abr)li| the
incrh;'
jot Povver, -Alice Fuye, Don
iiii fr'.nn
Hepublic xwitchpd from
the diwlor, B.jli Hill, s-iw lh:it the
Oi.^lO'iiiie
iisic Mounlani" to 'Gold Mint; in tin
l'>
an- iiind othei'.s wiio li'ave
ll^jlit
piocrM.siiin froui DM
Hichard (ji'i:c.Me and llie liov,- Ihi'l.' !<
(trn.
other is '.-ipeedy.

Again

Cheyenne

(In Hi.nigarian)
If

with more experienced; scenarists,,
Is running somenormal -grosses, some pri tbsir own. The toundatiph
Picture will gross here about $1,200,- of. production is in the writinig de000, but will do about 4»00,pOd in partment; the rest is architecture,
ing unless
Great Britain and is a tremendous which doesn't mean
grosser on the continent. Thai's not the story stands- up, and lis strong,
eidi' is a and souhil ehpugh to support the
hard to understand,
famous child, story known to-young structure.'
Does that
stars all .over Europe;
Then; he
listed
sbme of, the,
look like a boycott on American younger writers, including Milton'
filiTis?
Sperling, Boris Ingster^. Anna' Herein
'Oh the 'Other, hand, the in-between' deen, Betty Hopkins, Jack Lait,' Jr^
The Sam Duncan," Edith Skouras, Curtiii'
standing. up.'
picture
isn't
$600,000 negative which,, in normal Kenyon, Arthur Arthur, Karl Tun..would hand in a profitable re'- berg, Don Eltlinger, Brown Holnie.s
ti
tiirn, isn't showing up well in film and' Elinor Harris,
'There is only one .answer to the
rentals. The public is passing iip the
fair-to-good type of picttire, and con- future of the film busine&s,' Zanuck
concluded.
'Can the. industry :; dc-^
centrating on the hits/
veiop
good vvri rs'? If it can't, we
alleged,
the
On the: iscussibn of
stand still and in a short time Wilt
lack of pulling power of some Of the
slip t>ackwards.
If if can, we go
films,
established star names
ing con- ahead to a greater future than any
Zanuck said he saw
of us imagine.
structive in the issue.
'I'm .gambling that we're on our
business
show
veryone
way to bigger things.' And when
hardest
'that
knows,' he
it.
you hear* him say it, -you l>eli
thing in the' world is to keep on top
permanently. ,;I Jiotlce that, pro-

American market.
what behind her

.

.Zlla .Sz^b-'-zliy

. . .

Kuulmaiih
.

. .

.

.
b

I'N'llx.

l*apl.

M«n

AlHn: jBinos.

}4f-i-<M*npliiy,

.,

Jliiifi)^

.

6.

I.HIvnn Kulun Rrtd' >Jol:l
Laaiclo VBjda; inualc:

AKnin.

vun Rpr«nd .......

Kvitii

about

oC Aljinrk-e Conn'

ri'loittip

siiii-.i

Iti-ix.

U(,lit.i-(s;

('•il.tni'l.i'

-

Tinxhii-cd

dlroilca

r.njos

KnVrt
.

May

Budapest;

Hliiwh & Tjiuk prnilucllon and ri-lfH-i*.
)os. Kuil;iMiijtyiip Fllinlro<»i« SI
Screi-n piny. 'Atlll»' OrlK>k niid l.H\nn
Mlhiily; V't'tKJ fi'iin. novel liy MhiiI-Ics

miiile «t
iii-st.

'llutilli'll:
Wr»y: i-iiim-ri,
i-illliii-.
lt|.-li;ii-<l
(i.
lilnuKlii. lIliHl.
I.ll>i?i-ly,
I'liii.-.
".M
Riiiiliiti:; tlnio, O.'i nilhi*.

Jri.-k

up:

I'oii'i-. K
the means Duke ot .BondKViir

of Fighting
iwiTH SONGS)

MtHt,)<i'Hin.
)l<-i-i»«n

Bam.

(HUNGARIAN MADE)

fliil:

Bert.

,

FEKETE GYEMANTOK

.

.

Picture was put together in New
York,' with some sound effects "of
battle' put into the silent footage.
,

'

,

HlHliley

.

Keene is called back into service
as a Federal dick after he had reranch, in' an attempt to
catch a bordeir smuggling bahd
headed by Leroy Mason on the IT. S;
side and Walter Long in Mex territory. Takes the bull by the horns
arid dives into the setup masking as
ah outlaw, gets the goods, pulls his
guh a little faster in the tight places,
(jiiits making eyes at the waitress on
the wihdup and goes into the matrimony; matter; seriously.
Whole story is up to Keene and he
totes the role authoritatively, looking
at one and the same, time a, deepdyed murderei: seeking refuge and
'what .he is-r^minioh. of the. law.
Eleanore Stewart, coffee-and-cake
handler in the village restaurant,.has
plenty of atuft showing above the
counter. Woifks nicely, too. Rat-crew
Mason and DriscoU topping, has two
other moderately w.k. boys, Ernie
Adams and Jimmy Eagles. Eagles
tans out midway after .being caught
in a dbuble-X.
'Painted Trail' Is. a cinch for the
kids and the oldsters who refuse to

villainy.

.Ml)«iil*y.

'

this,

tii'ed to hi.s

There's
outbreak.
Alice Ardell, an unstylish stout, as
the othe'r'.'half of the romahtic interest, whose contribution is nebulous.
Al St. John supplies questionable
comedy. Charles King and Carl
Hackett make futile attempts at

diii-ii»ii.'

.

.Ulen Stranxe

westerns so far

the

stifling

Land

Fli»Kti'«

-.Krnle' Aditins
\

.

T.iti-ue

yiarn

xisiial

Jimmy

,

^.

.

cattle rustling,

of

.....

SpM'/.tr;iK'o.

Porter.
This one's the

...WnltPr l*onK
v.i.-.'.Kd CafliiWy

)ltlHt«l'.

Faulty direction, acting and' camera.
Only distinction to the film Is given
by Fred Scott, who's flitick on the
draw and also with a song. Scott has
his limitations as an actor, which he
He warbles
realize.
seems
to
pleasantly five so-so songs written

by Lew

.

,.

.

season seem to he the leaders of the
is' one no. letMonogram output,
down. Titular signiflcahce is nil both
as d clue to the story or as a marquee,
pull, but the film has plenty for its
ultra-short elapsed time.

provinces.

the

in

iculty

.

Tom Keene

•Songs and Bullets,' Stan Laurel's
second venture as a producer, tails

di

. ,

Brt
Sli^rl

to carry the:forcc implied by its title.
It's a horse opeira dualer that'll even
find

,

..

.

; .

.

lieutenant. Pedro Armendariz ls very
good, as the' youhgstei; who attains
popiilar representation for the village. Ssther. Fernandez supplies adequate romaritic interest.

'

.

:

,

I

this

'

'

.

copped by a pair of leadmg
Momi^rnm .proiliictlon
actors; both with intensive. Tom Ktcne.
Ulievtet*

is

Arlene Whelan, look like wihiiers..

am

we have had

than

,

.

him.- Shortly' after

not so long stage work Imck of OrlKlniit wi^pniilHy by -R4>tK'rt Kmnif'Ii;
Soler and Jc^uin rHnierti, Bert I.iihKiMierkor; edlloi'. HwwanI
DilllnftT, At TilWriy. LiiwcMi*. dual. iCuiiPardaive. Soler' turhis Jn a high grade hliiK
tlin
.W inhirt.
performance as the bombastic, ,50- Tom
Tom K<'ene
:ie«mii(* SlPWHrt
year-iold headman of the village, Ann
.JiiToy MitHui)
while Pardave': is' just right as his IjOHH .........
i(

them—T>omihgo

(Continued from page 3)
attractions
past. year.

.

PAINTED TRAIL

occur.

Vounc

llunnln^r .tlmi\/TU mint*.

Co'mpilafidn of old ncwsreei shots
and.; World War footage that is anti--

their reunion, Brix is killed and it
Uruita has made the utmost of this, points to. Randall. Wiggles off the
simple tale: the; established big shot hook and saves. the day— and gets
and the rising hot .shot of a sHver Bri)t' sister, .Louise Stanley.- BaTrh.
mining village where nothing is sup^
posed, to happen but plenty does

Mexican

M

putting them and others in our
biggest pictures ot the season.'
dreative talent i.s not. .spinelhin?
ybii look for in fields far removiid
'It's all right to .tit back and say
war and; anti-fa$cist propaganda;
come down from the studio?, Zanuck say.s. He
Presents nothing new for the screen', that negative c ts iniist
continues,
either editorially or: in scenes pre- to .meet a lesser boxofflce take at.
'Talent and ability ar
sented. B.o. .possibilities are limited,- theatres, but q^ality films never
the producer must provi
I
despite the. timeliness of the subject' were made under short budget.s.
and the good treatment of it. There don't know what other studios ar^ portunity. Take it fr
have been too many Similar films pilahijin?. I only know that we are creative forces in our business
which have gone before; these will eiitDanding and some of our. big films irbm withjn; not from without,
prove to take some of the dew of will cost more; than
we ever have haye :looked top much to' the writer
newness off 'Fight for Peace."
in other fields to supply ,us with story
Opens with .sorne shots, of World spent heretofore.'
ideas. I am convinced that the first
Then Zanuck pulled out a list of requisite of succossfiil iilm wriliiij!
.War
combat which have ,bcen
glimmed previouiily on many occa- story titles a'rid pencilec< in some
is knowledge of the .mediiim, » pracsions, then zoOmS; over to the Russian figures.
intimacy with
tical, dbwn-tb-eai"th
revolution; Vith 'shots which were
'Here's A l e x a n d e r .s Ra.!;tlme
brought, before the public last year
film technique^.- acquired e.tclusivcly
by Max Eastman 'in Tsar to Lenin.' Band,' That, picture is finished .and in studio' training.
we've given it everything, we have,
These are good.
Writers
The
Follows with niewsr 1 coverage of in story-,, production and cast.- 'Suez'
I sometimes think that too much
the dictators, Mussolini, and Hitter is likely to be the most ex
nsive
assertingvthemselves and coming into film of the year from any studio:. emphsLSis has been given to the depower; then follows their rearming. 'Stanley and Livingston' will co.st gree of success We have had with
Italy's Ethiopian snatch and.' Gerbig money; so wiU 'king ot^ the our casting policy, and- not. enough
many's grab of Austria follow. JapaKyber Rifles,' 'The Splinter Fleet' cr it has gone to our -writing stalT.
.nesie, invasion- of 'China -then dove^
aren't photo;. they
and The Life of Alexander Graham Films are, fll
tailed in.
Some oL
giraphed plays or books.
'
Climax is Spanish civil ^strife, with- Bell.'
the latter are naturals,- but the bi
Alm siding with Loyalists. There are.
some pretty goi-y ^^pts of victitns of
'When Gbldwyn says that the for-- geist, tnost satisfactory and consistent
bombings .'which may upset queasy eign market for American filrns, is; money-making films are the origistomachs or. unnerve femme ciistbipntrimmed by inroads of British, nals, written in the techniqu
ers. About all thci Spanish stuff has t>eihg
and conceived for
producers, -bur pictures,
continental
and
tieen seen- before.
David Ross, the radio announcer, figures do hot substantiate the sstater mediumrof camera and microphpn
Foreign returns are. bigger There is a; vast deference. We have
is o. k. on the narration, aided by ment.
rather good copy. He does deplore right ho>v than, they ever have been. brought along' some most promising
too much when, several times, the That's proof to me that the world young' screen writers, most of Whom
points could have, been emphasized market wants American pictures-^ never have tried other forms- ot
more.. strongly if treated with strict
when they are good.- Here's Shirley writing: "They all are on important
obiectivity.
in
the assignments, some of them tearncd
which
'Temple's" 'Heidi,'
"iSH,

Story finds, rix In a jam because
his land is in the W:ay of Wheeler
Oaknhan's grabbing act althou!(h
Oakman. is hiding behind John
Merton. Brix writes for Randall to

.

Zanuck Analyzes Films

nf J. J. Mii.HtPln pr<HlurU;trtlcll fnmi orlxt-

Dy IhH)

W

Trail.'

assist

VAKIETY

Peace

for

mil by l(tfn>lrlk
IllcOi Vini I.wii.
.Niirr:ilnr. Pftvlil >ti»Hrt: llliit edUiir.
Ui>v]i>wi>fl 111 f'rUMrlon; N. \*;, dual, .May I'J,

Edward Cherkose and

was. penned by

r(^Ion:4<^

Adtipl^il

tlohi

the back midway in. the story. Girl
is. Louise Stanley, a looker; which is
all aiiked .of her. Juve labor is by
Dickie JoiVes, and hot bad.
.Connie Lee wrote two of the songs
used, 'Cowboy Band' and 'The West
Was Meant for Me,' while the third,

Chano come and

.ilinipse of loreieni parts.

.a

John Mertoo. Wheeler Oakman, Lane
Chandler and Rex Leaise. It's even
easy at first glance to. guess which
side they'll be on. Merton is the
mu.scle man. Herman Brix, former
college strong man, is among the top
billing, but goes out with a slug in

hampered

to ^^cco cxDcn^es st

T)icUii'c,-^th" -'h
a low nauie. Sh-nnu'
JacoUi.
h.irdly for foreun tastes.
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Speedy Musical
'reats Bye
and Bat
"COCOANUT GROVB"
^'^*«o,,«.Jl°;;«7«^n
"oy Cordon.

^r'^-'^'-er^f^r
^""S'KolphF,^^

PARAMOUNT'S

COCOANUT GROVE
an excellent musical which will please
generally and is a cinch for business in
all

trade categories, in keys

and burgs.
Daily Variety

Horn.,

^''^9e Wolcotf,

H„„ar,

rJ^/
>^'5o„,,„
* hooper

I

'
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of feature releases of all the American
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distri

WEEK
OF
RELEASE
2/25/38
'
^

WHEN

TITLE

WHO

KILLED GAIL PRESTON?

ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS
FORT OF MISSING GIRLS
CASSIDY OF BAR 20
NIGHT SPOT
HOLLYWOOD STADIUM MYSTERY
LOVE -ON A BUDGET
STORM IN A TEACUP
PENROD ANO TWIN BROTHER

ROLLING CARAVANS
START CHEERING
MERRILY WE LIVE

3/4/38

ROMANCE

IN

DARK

MAID'S NIGHT OUT
PRISON NURSE
SALLY, IRENE AND IklARY

MAD ABOUT MUSIC
SLIGHT CASE OF MURDER
.

3/11/38

.

MAKING THE HEADLINES
THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS
ROSE OF RIO GRANDE
DANGEROUS TO KNOW
HAWAII CALLS
CALL THE MESQUITEERS

WALKING DOWN BROADWAY
CRIME OF DR. HALLET
LOVE, HONOR AND BEHAVE
3/18/38
'
'

8/25/38

GIRL OF GOLDEN WEST
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S PERIL
KING OF NEWSBOYS
REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM
THE GAIETY GIRLS
ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO
NIGHT CLUB HOSTESS
STATti POLICE
HE COULDNT SAY NO
LONE WOLF IN PARIS
HE LOVED AN ACTRESS
JUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN
ARSON GANGBUSTERS
MB. MOTO TAKES CHANCR

JEZEBEL
4/1/38

WHEN G-MEN STEP
-

IN

FLOATING CITY

LAND OF FIGHTING MEN

Ralph Cohn
John W. Considine

Lon Young
Harry Sherman

WOMEN

OUTLAWS OF SONORA
ISLAND IN THE SKY
GOODBYE, RRCADWAT
4/8/38

RAWHIDE

BKO
Rep

Metier

20th

A. Korda
Bryan Foy

WB

Comedy
Comedy
Com-Dr

Col
Nat Parrin

Col
Col

6/8/38

5/13/38

HER JUNGLE LOVB
JOY OF LIVING
VNDER WESTERN STARS
IN OLD CHICAGO
DIVORCE OF LADY X
NURSE FROM BROOKLYN
FOOLS FOR SCANDAL
THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN
INTERNATIONAL CRIME
HEART OF ARIZONA
GO CHASE YOURSELF
THE FEUD MAKER
BATTLE OF BROADWAY
LADY IN THE MORGUE
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
CALL OF THE ROCKIES
TO THE VICTOR
WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN
TWO-GUN JUSTICE
COLLEGE SWING
ROMANCE ON THE RUN
FOUR MEN AND A PRAYER
RETURN OF SCARLET. PIMPERNEL
BELOVED BRAT
THE MAIN EVENT
DOCTOR RHYTHM
L.\W OF THE UNDERWORLD
JONES FAMILY IN PARIS
SINNERS IN PARADISE
TORCHY BLANE IN PANAMA
LAW OF THE PLAINS
THE SHOW GOES ON

HOLD THAT KISS
GUNSMOKE TRAIL
PHANTOM RANGER
STOLEN HEAVEN
GUN LAW
VIVACIOUS LADY
GANGS OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
AIR DEVILS
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
5/20/38

5/27/38

6/3/38

Par

U

Mellci-

Col

Rom-Dr

J.Holt-B.Roberts

MGM

Mono
Par

Wm.

Berke

Sol Wurtzel

Ray

Western
C.im-Dr
Mystery

U

Par
V. Morehouse
Griffith

Rep

Rom-Dr

20th

Rom-Coni

WB

W. MacDonald
Wm. Rowland

GN

Col

MGM

Action

Musical

Com-Dr.
Meller

Mystery

W. MacDonald

Col

Meller

CB

Drama

Mono

Western

Pai

Par

Meller
Dranta

Robert Sisk

RKO

Wm. Berke

Rep

Sol Wurtzel

20th

MelUr

U

Com-Rom

Ed Grainger

Mono

Meller

Bep

Drama
Rom-Dr

Sol Lesser

26th

Western

Derr
Reid

RKO
U

Val Paul

Com-Dr.

Robt. Lord

WB

Com-Rom

Col

Col

Meller
Musical

GB
GN

GB
Harris

it

MGM

Louis Lightoii
Geo. Arthur
Felix Young
Sol C. Siege!

MacGowan

RKO

Par

Rom-Dr
Comedy

Rep

Western

20th

VA

Alex. Korda
Ed. Grainjrer

Outdoor
Rorh-Dr

U

Drama
Rom-Dr
Drama

Mervvn LeRoy

WB

Rom -Com

Wm. Perlberg
Max Alexander

Col

Comedy

Harry Sherman
Bob Sisk
A. W. Hackel
Sol Wurtzel
Irving Starr.

GN
Par
RKO

WB

rom-Moiii»p

Col

Westarn

Herman Schlom
K. MacGowan
Alex. Korda
?''yan^Foy

Rom-Dr

Par

Musical
Meller

Rep

UA

WP_

Ralph Cohn
Emanuel Cohen
Bob Sisk
Max Golden

Col

Par

RKO

WB
Col

Com-Meller
Western

Rep

A. Schaefer

MacGowan

K.

Mono
Mono
Par

Herman

P. S.

MGM
BKO
RKO

Bert Gilroy

20th

-V

Trem Carr
Henry Blanke
Derr

Mono

E. B.

Par

BKO

Rom-Dr
Meller
Musiojl
Acti.in

Hist-Ram

Par

W(!.<tJni

Cummihgs

Fo y

^Bryan

CB
Manrkiewicz

H.

Wm.

Sistrom.

.

Gene Marker
Barney Sa^ecky
Bryan Foy
Murian C. Cooper
Fritz
.Ti)hn

Lnns
Stone

Ed Cirainucr

Sam

iic'hofl

mgm"

_WB_
GB
MGM

R )m-Dr
Driinia

"Roni-br"

Rom-Dr

BKO

'Mysliiy

toth

Ml"<i'Ml

U

Dr

WB
MGM
Par
20th

U

WB

P. Fosler-P. Ellis
R. Reacan-G. Blondell

C. SUrreU-I. Meredith
Fyffe-J. Loder-M. Lockwood

,

K. Maynard-J. Barclay

Tim McCoy-B. Compsoa
M. Raye-Bnrns and Allea
D. Woods-P. EIIU
L. Youne-B. Greena
.Stewart-B. Barnes-M. SeatI
B. G ranvll le-D. Costello
B. Pal?e-J. Welb

Crosby-M. Carllslo

.B.

C. Morrls-A. Shirley
J.

Prouly-S. Bylngtoa
Boles-M. Evans
L. Lane-P. Kelly

J.

C. S(arretl-J. Meredith
A. Neaele-T. Carminati
D. O'KeercrM. O'Suliivaa

Randall-L. Stanley

J.

McCoy-S. Katren
Raymord-O. Bradna

T.

G.

G. O'Brien
G. Ro;ers-J. Stewart
C. BIckford-A. Dvorak
RIts Bros.-T. Martin
B. Wallace-B. Bbke
E. Flynn-O. de Ilavilland
Laurel-O. Hardy
Blane-L. Hushes

S.
.S.

\ MacMurray-II. Ililliard
R. Dix-W. Bourne
Withers-R. Hudson

J.

II.

Bocrart-G. Pace^

R. Monttromery-V. Bruca
L. Nolan-M. Carlisle

Bob SteelC-W. Meldon
W. Baxter-F. Bartholomew
Bogart-G ale Page
in. Lock wood- J. Lndge-B. Ray
R. Taylor-Tone-M. Suliavan
L. Hayward-K. SuCion

SImon-D, Amerhe-B. Lain
L. Crahbe-J. Rogers

S.

J.
.

C;hapman-J. Lllel.

Rainer-M. Douglas-R.
.S.

J.

Karl Brown
Les Selander
Christy C'abanne
David Howard
Bert Lenny
Victor Saville
m. McGonn

You ng

SIdney-G.Tlaft-II. Carey
LantfrL. Talbot-S. Toler
W. Willlani-G. PatrickR. Vallee-R. Lane

TIME

REVIEWED

MINS. BY VARIETY
60
82
CO
60
60
66
60
88
62

3/9

'ira
4/H
3/;<o

wm
3/2
1/12
9'!)

1/12

Leveling

Jos.

A. S: RORCll
N. Z. Mcl/sod
H. C. Poller

Ben HoImc!
Jaiiies C::'iize

Wm.

Seiier

Norman Tuurog
Bacon

Ll:)yd

Lewis D. Collins
Dick Thiirne
Wm. NiKh
Robert Khirey

Edward Cline
John

Kn.t;lish

N. Foster

Sylvan Simon
Stanley Lo;tan
R. Z. Leonard

Hikkh

Jas.

V. Moichouse

Norman

Fo.slcr

Frceland

T.

Norman Taurog
Graham Cutis
John Rawlins

Lew
Al

Seiier

78
96
77
60
67
8S
98
8S

66
75
60
68
72
55
75
65
68

2/9
a/2
2/19

.

3/9
,1/2
;t/2

2/9

3/23
3/18
/IR
3/2
3/2
2/2

.

3/1(1

2/18

120
66
68
80
72
100

61
57

4/20
4/8

Ro<>ell

S.

Wm. Rowland
Geo. Seitz

Joe Kane
Norman Foster

Wm. Wyler
Colemsn.Jr.
Karl Haiti

C. C.

Alan James
Louis King
Lew Landers
Geo. Sherman
Herbert Leeds

Rav McCarcy

Wm. Ninh
Christy Cabanna

John H. Auer
Ray Taylor
F. MacDonald
Statilcy Logan
Louis D. Collins
Sonnie Hale
Tait it Harris
Vic Fleming
G. Archainbaud
Tay Garnctt
Joe Kane

Henry King
Tim Whelan
Sylvan

J. Penner-L. Ball
B. Steele-M. WeldOB
V. McLaelen-E. Hair

il

Ken

K.

Kelly

Lombard-F. Gravet
J. Blondell-M. Douilai
R. LaRoque-A. Allwyn
W. Boyd-G. Hayes

Ui'Uni.t

Music

20th

Jicli

S. Eilers-C.

Comedy

MacGowan

WB

Power-A. Faye-Amecha
M. Oberon-L. Olivier
C.

C'>medy
Western
Woslarn

Harold Hurley
A. W. Hackel

20th

T.

Rom-Dr

Meller
Musicil
_Dr;wM-i _
Dr.Tin
MnlU>r

Brvan Foy

Native Cast
C. Gable-S. Tracy-M. Loy
D. Lamour-R. Milland
I. Dunne-D. Fairbanks. Jr.
R. Rocers-S. Burnette

R')m-Dr.-

Westuin

Wells

MaUhews-J. WhIUnf

J.

Meller

Col
H. Wilcox
Considine. Jr.

Maurice Conn
Maurice Conn
Par

J. Ilolt-J.

Rom-Dr
Drama

Bryan Foy

C

Ballew-E. Knapp
N. Grey-B. Wilcox- J. Sav*
K. Francls-P. O'Brien
S.

Com_-Dr
Mystery
Musical

Comedy
Drama

20th'

£. Venable-C. Reynoldi
V. Moore-A. Lane
A. Marshall-T. BIrell

Western
Western

U

Ken Goldsmith

J.

GB
GN

20th

WInnineer-A. Brady-T. Brown

Mystery

Brvan Foy

Mono

G. Stuart-M. Whalen
C.

Meller

H. L. Decker
Maurice Ostrcr
M. it A. Alexander

Maurice Conn
Lewis Gensler

L. Nolan-M. Carlisle-R. Karas
S. Ellers-L. Hayward
3 Mesqulteers-J. Joyce

Comedy
Western

Comedy

U

D. Terry-R. Palee-J. Weill
L. Fenton-C. Veidt
J. Randall-L. Stanley

Westarn

Rep
2*lh

Parker

J. LaRne-B. LIvinKstoa
L. Lorre-R. Hudson
B. Dsvls-H. Fonda-G. BrenI

Western

John H. Auer

E. B.
ClitT

L. Stone-M. Rooney-C.

Drama

Maurice Conn

Pommer

F. Lederer-F. Drake
B. Lyon-L. Velez-W. Ford

Mystery

Rep

Erich

J. Hulbert-P. Ellis
G. Cooper-B, Rathbono
B. Rosers-J. Clyde
J. King-C. Moore
F. McIIugh-J. Wyman

Comedy

20th

Hal Roach

SUSPICION

Musical

Sol Wurtzel
rienry Blanke

WB

MacDonald-N. Eddy
Barrymore-L, Campbell
L. Ayres-H. Mack
S. Temple-R. Scott

J.

J.

Drama
Rbm-Dr

Herman Schlbm

Geo. Arthur
Cliff Reid
John Stone

GULDDIGCERS in PARIS

Musical

Mystery

W. Mycrdst
Tren Carr
Bryay Foy

MGM

Com-Dr

Par

UA
UA
U
V

A. Korda

Sam Goldwyn

Movita-John Carroll
G. Palrlck-A. M. Wons
B. Brecn-I. S.' Cobb
3 Mesqulteers
C. Trevor-P. Brooks
R. Bellamv-B. Read
W. Morrls-P. Lane

Mellffr

Rep

Montgomery- V. Brlica

R.

Rom- Or
Rim-Cjn»

WB
MGM

McGuire

A.

Com-Di-

RKO
20th

Ed Grainger
Lou Edelman

K.

Luden-E. Stewart
W. Connolly- Durante- J. Perry
C. Bennett-B. Burke-P. Kelly
J.

Musical

Rim-Dr

SWISS MISS

RACKET SHIP
THOROUGHBRED
THE TOY WIFE
YOU AND ME
ONE WILD NIGHT

Comedy

Rep

BLIND ALIBI
RASCALS

LITTLE MISS

Musical

Maunch Twins

WB

Sol Lesser

NUMBERED WOMEN
COCOANUT GROVE
MYSTERY HOUSE
YELLOW JACK
HUNTED MEN
DESERT PATROL
KIDNAPPED
__
_ CRIME SCHOOL
THREE ON A WEEKEND
THREE COMRADES
SAINT IN NEW YORK

Wcslcia

N. Hamllton-E. Venable
J. Prouty-S. Byington
V. Lels;h-R, Harrison

BischofI

Dorothy Reid
Par

Tait

W. Boyd-N. Lane
Parkyakarkus-A, Lane

Com-Dr

BKO

WB
MGM

JOSETTE

6/10,'38

Leon arsha
C: Filzniaurice

Allen-M. Stone

J.
'

Col

Norman Krasna

Wm.

MGM
20th

Pasternak

J.

Sam

ALONG

TEST PILOT

4/29/38

W. Cahoon-D. Terry
M. Douglas-W. William

G. Swarthout-J. Boles
A. Lane-J. Fontaine
H. Wllcoxon-M. Marsh
A. Faye-F, Allen-J. Lans
D. Diirbin-H. Marshall
G. G. Robinson-J. Bryan

Gene .Markey

LIKE THAT

Z.\MBOANGA

4/22/38-

DIRECTOR

Meller
Musical
Musical

Herman Schlom

FLIGHT INTO NOWHERE
SAILING

UA

Hal Roach
Harlan Thompson
Robert Sisk

RECKLESS LIVING

WOMEN ARE
4/15/38

Myslerv
MnU-jc
Dranri
Westei n

Par

Robt. Sisk
A. Schacfer

FEMALE FUGITIVE
THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Col

Mono

MGM

Max Golden

TIP-OFF GIRLS
CONDEItr.NED

TALENT

IB.

.S:.-".un

Mervvn

Lamont

Les Selander
Edw. Cline
Sam Newflcid
Geo. Marshall
Otis Garret
Arthur T.nHin
Allen James
Jlbbt. Stevenson

3/19

60

3/18

55
60
77
68
62
65

5/111

3/23
3/it

4/20
3/1(1

5/l«

60
70

4/13

60

4/8

78

62
64
65
129
81
•a
65
110
81
67

I^'flny

Alex Hall
C.

102

60
100

/13
5/4
•2/9

4/27
4/20
3/33
3/23
4/20
1/.1

1/19

4/13
3/30_
5/4

82
65
6S
70

5/18
4/20
4/20

82
70
60

_4/27_

78

4/27

5/U
It

Chas. Lamont
Allen Jame.s

Raoul Walsh
Gus Meins
John Ford

Hans

Schv.-arli

Arthur_Lubin
Danny Dare
Frank Tutlle
Lew Land?rs

Mai

4/27
5/11
4/27
IIAJ
1/12_

St.

Jas.

80
C8

4/27
5/4

65
69

5/4
4/lJ

Clair

Whale

Wm. J!;iemcns
Sam NeLson
H. Wilcox
E. L.

Marin

Sam Ncwileld
Sam NewHeld
Andrew Stone
Dave Howard
Geo. Stevens
.Tas.

David Butler
John Rawlins

W. K<-it;|.loyM.Curt'X
John G. BIystona
Carl Brown
Al Santcll
lyCW L.inders
I.B.Huml)sr.<tone
I.,ew

88
60
90

Cru/.c

87
70
10«
72
65
94
65
77

5/H

5'H

Snilcr

Geo.' .Siclz

Louis Kin'!
Ncwlicld
Al Wcrlvir

65

Lew

90

.'V\

Sam

St"ili"r

5/1

Cai'ol Reed
Frank Borzn);
BcM Ifolincs

Allah Dv.nn
Ford Bcobe
F-'Hiow

Joliii

65

R. Thoi pn
Fritz I/iii'j

EuiJpnH Foido
J

I.,-.

Ray

Wh

ile

Eiui,jht

63

5/11

Wednesday, May 18, 1938

VARIETY

Take SAN FRANCISCO . . • where
playing to extended timet

KANSAS

it*s

Take

CITY.. .topping their "Life

Begins in College" in smash run I

RICHMOND... a
run beating

sizzling

many

day-and-date

of 20th's biggest

—including "Life Begins

Or DETROIT.

..

And

in College."

another honey for

profit I

In these times, isn't

it

grand to

have 20th Century-Fox delivering an
endless supply of Big Ones I

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE

''.'
i

..

.,

•WedwiAAf, May 18, 1938

PICTURES

CoL Salesmen Move

On

VARIETr

Advance Produetion Chart

to Chi for Go.'s

2d Regional Conv.

May

Hollywood,

Paramount, hamig cleared product needed for the 1937-38 program, ti
busy on- the 1938-39 schedule, with: tibo already fljiishid- and in .the cutting room and two currently in proiuciion. Metro lian one fitiished am
sh ting for. the n'ew season; 26th-fox; four .flnushed and three shooting for its new schedule. Walt Disney is preparing one feature-length cartoon that wilLgo out during new releaiing year.

17.

Pictures in prodtiction at stu ios raised to 35, as of tilay 11, or three viore
than were before the cameras two weeks ago. Studios upp^d total of
features either released or previeibed to 386 during past two iusekst leaving
tures, including 16 westerns, Colum- :S9 in the ciitting
rdoms dnd 114. wore to face the cavieras be/ore completing
bia wound up the first/Ot four re- current sedsoh's schedule
0/ 592..
gionals Sunday (15) in New York.
meeting of the branch chiefs fol''

Ahnouncins a program

IT

of 5S fea-

one:

A

lowing announcement of product
was topped by individual exchange
huddles for discussion of the: problems confronting the Washington,

Frank Borzage;

Now Balance to
in Be'Placed Slprles in
Cutting Bafore PreparaRdoidm Cameras
tlon

Cleveland,
Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati,
Buffalo, Boston, Albany and. New
Haven braiiches. Second regional
opens today (Wed.) in Chicago, tp
be followed by similar sessions in
Denver .and San Francisco.
tl'ie' Col' program ipr '38-39 will be

supplemented by four
eight western reissues.
'

itz.'{erald aiul K. K. Pararnore, Jr.^
.screen play by F. Scott
original story by Erich Maria Remarque; photo^'raphcd by Joseph Rutienberg.
Cast: Robert Taylor, Margaret Sullavaii, tVancivot Tone, Robert
Young, Henry Hull, Spencer Charters, George Oderniaii, .Tr., Sarah Paddeh,
Rbgir Cohveis?, Ferdinand Muhier, Lionel Atwill,. Geor.^c Zueco, Matt. Gilman, Guy KiUbee, Charles Grapewin, Esther Muir, Priscilla Lawson; Harvey Clark, Herta Lind, Dorotby Vernon, Nppmi Childers, Monty Mooley,
arWilliam Haadc, Norman Willis,. Freddi Grab m, Goidocj Cravath,
jorie Main, Claire MacDowell.

Columbia

.

'

Features

. .

,

,

.

Wnlerns

David fiOew.

4

9

t

«
«

•

and
group

2
4

THE TOY

1

WIFE,': tormerly titled 'MLI.E.

FROUFROU,' produced bj

Merian C. Cooper-; directed by Richard Thorpe; screen play by Zoe Atkihi
from adaptation 'Of a French draina by Henri Meilhoc and Lu'duvic Helevy;
photographed by Oliver Marsh. Cast: Luise Rainer;
civyn Douglas, Rbbr

serials,

New

•

in the cutti

ert Young, H. B, Warner. Glarience Muse. Libby Taylor. Barbara. O'Neill,
Lillian Yur
Alma Kruger, Walter Kingstord, Leonard- Penn, Margaret
Irving, Clinton Ros.empnd,- Esther Muir, Lew Paytbn, Alan Pearl, Mme.
Sulrtcn-wan,
y rtle Anderson, Gertrude Saunders, Cora Lang, -Irene Allen,
Violet. McDonnell, Willai Pearl Curtis. Cornelius Billiard, Ted Collins, Jessie Clark, F.d' Allen, George Reed, Albert Morin. Robart Spindoa, Edwin
Van Sloan. Hal LcSeuer, Torn Rutherford. Douglas McPh ail. George Dbug,

of. IS horse operas eihbraces 10.
•THK SECn^ET ,QF TREASOBE ISLAND' ( rial), produced by Lou
Charlie S'ta.rretts and: isix historical
Weiss; directed by Elmer Clifton; ho writing credits as yet. Cast: Don
westerns.
illiam Farnum,
'You Can't Take It With You,' to Terry, G.wen Gaze, Grant Withers, Hobart Bosworlh,
b« produced by FranK Capra,- will Walter Miller, Charles Rosene'r, Stanley Bly.iitone,' P. J. Kelly,' Colin Qanipbell, Warner
ichmpnd;
not be included in the Col '38-39
'WEST OF CHiEIENNE,* formerly titled 'SWIN.GTIME IN THE SAD- lasi Natalie Carson, D'Arcy Cprrigan, Jack Gardner, Eric, lexander, Jean
blanket contract, this one to be sold
DliE,' produced by Harry Xi. Decker for the Irving Briskin unit; directed Barry, Edith Craig, R'afaelo Ottiano.
separately.
by'Sain Nelson; original screen play by Ed Earl Repp; photographed by.
''TELLOW J.4CK,' produced by Jack Cumrnings; irfected by Georgs
Benjamin Kline.' Cast;. Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith, Bob Nolan,. Dick Seitz;. scr een play by Edward Chodorov; photographed by Lester White
Curtis, Pat Brady, Ed. Le Saint,. Edmund Cobb. Art Mix, firnie Adams, Cast: Robert Mpntgopiery, Virginia Bruce; Alan. Curtis,' Lewis Stone,
John Tyrrell,- Jack Rockwell, George Chesebrp, The Sons ol the Pioneers.^ Henry Hull. Buddy Ebsen: Sam Levene, Aiid.v Dcv Tne.' William Henry,
-Janet
Bsechcr, Philip Terry. Stanley Ridges, C. Hsiiry Gordon. Gharlei
'HIGHWAT. PATROL,' formerly titled 'STATE PATROL,' produced by
Wallace MacDonald for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by C. C. Culernan, Coburn,. Douglas McPhail, Henry O'Neill, Ben Taggarl, Frank O'Connor,
DIRiECTOIfi'
Jr.; screen play by Robert Kent and Stuart Anthony; story by Lambert Harry 'Strang.;
Hillyer: photo'graphed by Liicien Ballard. Cast:- Robert Paige. Jacqueline
.'MARIE ANTOINETTE' ffor 1938-39 .season), produced by Hunt SlromWells, Robett Middlemass, Arthur Lbft. Al Bridges, Eddie Foster, Ann beirg; directed by W.'S.. Van Dyke; screen Iplay by. Claudine West. Ernest,
Hollywood, May 17.
creen
Directors
Guild voted Doran, George McKay, Eddie laughton.
Vajda, Donald'Ogden Stewart,' based in part on book by Stetan Zweig'r.con-'
'HOLIDAY,' produced by Everett Rlskin; directed by George' Cukor; tributor.tO'dialog, Talbot Jennings;- photographed by William Daniels. Cast;
rank Capra into presidency at its
electi
iMay IS. .He succe s King screen play by .Sidney Buchman and Donald Ogden Stewart from stage Norma. Shearer,- Tyrone Power, Rob-irt Morloy,' Anita Louise, Gladys
Cast; '-Katharine George, Melvyn Dou^la.s, Joseph Callei
Cora Witherspoon, Shepherd
Vidor; now in Ijondon on iassign- play by Philip Bai'ry; photographed by Franz Planer.
Hepburn, Cary, Grant, Doris Nolan; Lew Ayres.-Henry Kohler. Ann Doran, Strudwicke,' Barnelt Parkeri Toni Rutherford, Reginald Gardiner, Henry
meiit frpni Metro. <
Mabel Colcord, ThomaS: Braidon. George Pauncefort, Maude Hume, Horace Stephenson, Ruth Hussey, Olaf Hytten, Ramsey Hills, Jack George, Ervill«
Other ofTicers named: W..'S. Van Murphy, Aileen Carlyle, Hilda Plowright, Beiinle Burt;
Andersph, Duke Lee, Greta Granstedt, Ann Evers, Ocean ClapoPl, Claire
Dyke, replacing. tiewis Milestone as
Vernph
Downing,
Terry,
Elliott, Tom Rutherford. Mi
Owen,
Phillip
Frank
•PIONEiER TRAIL,' tprnierly titled 'VALLEY OF VIOLENCE,' produced
first vice-prez;. Howard Hawks,; vice by Larry Larmour; directed
by Joseph Levering; original screen jplay by Olvera, France's Millen, Ddrothy Christy, Guy Bates Post, Corbet Morris,
Frank Tuttlei as second v.p.,- latter Nate Gatzert;: photographed b.y James S. Brown,' Jr. Cast: Jack Luden, Charles Irwin, Harry Davenport, Hall Cook,'. Edward Keane,. Henry Daiiiell,
Harry Semeisi Henry Allen,: Helene Millard, Dario Piazzo, JOuialie Jay,
taking over the- secretaryship from Joan Barclay, Dick' Botillier,. 'Tufty' (canine ),;Sli
ittaker,- Marin Sais,
George.Smith, Frank Swales, Broderick.Farrell, Mae Busch, Walter Walker,
Richard Wallace, and .Rowland Lee Hal Taliaferro; Lepn Beaumpn,
Dupris, Joan Mitchell, John Barry more, Joseph Schildkraut, Albert Van
succeeds John Ford as: treasurer.
'CITY SHADOWS,' formerly titled 'NO GREATER LOVE,' produced by Art
Dekker, Anthony Warde, Lyons Wickland. Gieorge Houston, 'Slats'- Wyrick,
Twelve directors .returned to In- Wallace MacDonald -for tne Irving Briskin unit;- .directed by Al -Rogell;. E. '-Maison' Hopper, Mary HowaM, Brent. Sargent, Charles Waldron, Peter
cumbency for. new term are Her- screen play by Fred.Niblo, Jr., .and Lou Breslow; story by I. Bernstein;' Bull, Esther Howard, Alma Krueger, .'George Meeker;. Leonard Penn, Victor
Frank Kilian, John Burton, William Crbwell,, John Merton. Moroni Olscn, Edward
,bert Biberman, Capra, Johii Crom- photographed by Alan Seigler. C^st: -Leo Carrillo, Edith Fellows,
ary Gordon, Arthur Loft,
Sheridan,' Helen Jerome' Eddy, Tommy Bond,
Keane Giiy D'Eihery. Frank McGlyhn, Jr., Inez Palahge, Theodore Voa
well, Ford, Gregory L,aCava, Rouben
argaret Fielding, Minerva
Joseph King, Grace Goodall, George .Humbert,
Eltz, Carl Stockdale, Herbert Rawlinson, Ivan Simpson, Jack Smart.
Milestone, Phil Rosen, Urecal.
Mamouli
Sutherland, TulM, Hawks
Eddi
'ORPH ANS OF THE LAW,' produced by' Larry Darrn'oiir; 'directed by
'SHOi^WORN ANGEL,' produced by Joseph Mankiewicz; directed by
and William Wellmah. "Three new Lewis D. Collins; original story and screen play by Gordon 'Rigby; photo-' H. C. Potter; screen play by Waldo Salt; photographed by Joe Ruttenberg.
one^ are William K. Howard, Leo graphed by: James S. Brown, Jr.- Cast:. Jack Holt. Charlotte Wynters, Cast:' Margaret Sullavan, James Stewart, Walter Pidgeoh, Jack Hutchinson,
Frankie Darro, Bobby Jordpn, Tommy Biipp, Sheila Bromley, Ward Bond, Roger Moore, King Bageott. Jimmy Butler, Joe La Cava; Bill Baily, Art
McCarey and Van jOyke.
Only 25 of the membership of 130 Grant Mitchell, Joe Caits, Kent Rogers, Donald Haines. Robert Emmet Howard, H. Allen, Priscilla Lawson, Hudson Shotwell, Harry Tyler, (GeorgeKeane, Vernon Dent,,Greta Granstedt, Guy. Usher, Hal Bridge,'; John Wray. Chandler, Jack Hutchinson, Bill Fisher, Frances Stevens, Oscar Feyleiir,
Election outiled to'cast ballots.
Columbia- Plx Now In Production
Dick PaxtOn; Harry Adains, Eugene Taylor, Hattie McDanlel, Jack Phipps,
\e is construed as a confldence
'YOU
TAKE IT WITH YOU,' produced and directed by Frank Harry Warren; Frank McGlyhn, Jr., Dorothy Koster, Sam Leyene, Charley
to the committee negotiating Capra; original play, by George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart; screen play by Grapewin, Ambrose Schindler. James Flavin, Edna Mae. Jones, Edward
ing pacts with studios.
Robert Riski' photographed by Joseph Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James Keane, Nat Pendleton, Julie Gibson, Robert Davis, Willard Sheldon, Irisi
Junior Dir tors Guild election Is Stewart;-LioneI Barry more.. Ed ward Arnpld,:Misch'a-Auer, Spring Byingloh, Lee, Lee Ford,. George. Ovey, Arthiir Mullette, Walter Taylor, George Lc'e;
Ann iller, Dub Taylor, Clarence H. Wilson,- Mary Forbes. Donald Meek, Jack Woodside, Art Howard, Ray Crane, Jack Sterling, Ross Murray«n' June 19.
Samuel S. Hinds, Halliwell Hobbes,- Eddie Anderson, Lillian. Yairbo.
'ONE WOMAN'S ANSWER,* formerly titled 'ENEMY TERRITORY,' proGLADIATOR,' produced by David L. Loew; associate producer,
b^ Edward Chodprbv; directed by Robert Sinclair; screen play by
Edward Gross; directed by Edward Sedgwick; based on noVcV by Philip duced
Edward Chbdorov; stoi-y by Margaret Culkin Banning; photographed by
Wyli
Russell Snes to Void
photographed by George Schhsiderman. Cast:' Joe E, Brown, June. Ray June.' Cast; Herbert Marshall, Virginia Bruce, Mar.v. Astdr, Janet
Travis, Robert Kent, Dickie- Moore, -Lucien LittleHeld, Ethel Wales, Don Beecher, Juanita
.Quigley, Marjorie Rambeaii,, Leonard Penn, Lorrniiie
MacLean, Morgan Wallace, George Ovey,- Howard Hickman, Betty Ross
Pact,
Refund Douglas.
'SINGING GUNS,* produced by Harry -Decker for Irving Briskin unit; Clarke, LIbby Taylor, Jacques Vanaire> ZefTie Tilbury.
screen play
photoNelson;
.;

I
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THE

Miss

'

;

A^

Agency

,

'

"

.

original
by Sam
by Bennett Cohen;
graphed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Charles Starrett. Iris Meredith, Bob
Nolan, Pat Brady, Dick Curtis, The Sons of the Pioneei-s, Eddie Cobb,- Art
directed,

Los Angeles, May 17:
Charging her agency contract was. Mix,. Johii Tyrrell, Robert'Fiske.
void on technical grounds, Rosaliirid

Metrs Plx

Russell .entered, a counterclaim.' in
superior.' coiirt in the $31,144 suit

she entered
Into a flve-year pact with Small Co.
and Jane Broder in 1934 on a .split
commission basis. Jane Broder, she
contended, is not a licensed agent in
California, thus voiding the contract.
In her cros.s-compliaint' Miss RusU demands the- return of $4,906 already paid to the agency in commissions.

Beverly Roberts and lessel

Team for N.Y.; Norma Out
Beverly .Roberts, from films, has
been booked into Loew's Slate, N. Y..
May 26. for one week, WiU be a foil
fi>r George Jcssel, who will head-

N«w Balance t«
ia Be Placed Siarlas In.
N*w
'GIVE AND TAKE,' produced by Sam ZImbalist; irected by Richard
Shoat- .Cqllins Before PreparaThorpe; screen play by George Bruce, Harry RUskin and George Oppen-.
Uon
-Ing
Bsomi Cameras
heimer; original story -by George Bruce; photographed by Oliver Marsh.
•
87
S
8
Cast: Robert Taylof,- Maureen O'Sullivan, Frank Morgan, Guy Kibbec, Nat
*
}
15
Z
Pendleton, Edward Arnold, Lionel Slander, William Gargan, Maxie Rosenbloom, Donald Barry, Gwendolyn. Logan, Hudson Shotwell.
•
43
7

:

.

I

-

I

Fealnr««
!

Wester
I

Total

Norma

adge

Tal'

(

Je.sset\

r.s.

ho has been playing with her liusnd on his current vaude toui', de-J:liufrl

the

Ip- pl.iy

.

—

.StalP.

..

-.

2(hh-Fox Tuning Eight
Hollywood,
ith

ligan. , Cast: Frank Campeau,
Peil, Billy Van Every;

Wally Albright, Morgan Brown, Edward

Walter Connolly.

'

,

Monogram

West.

<tRAif.S WEST,' produced
Alexander; directed by Harry Fiaser; original 'screen play by
Harry Fraser: photographed by Walter Hiers: Cast: Ken Maynard, Ruth
Findlay,. Glenn Strange, Dick Kramer, Ed Piel, Warner Richmond, Earl

'SIX-SHOOTING SHERIFF,' formerly

by

titled

Max

Now
Number Number
of Fix
Com-

Dwire...

romlMcd pitted

'HEVFHF W BinFji tcoRTH.' bqing

prodric ed by Crjter ioni Pictures;
associate producer, Philip N. Kranse; directed by Ai neiman; nD wnti;i
credits as yet relca.sed; photographed by. Ira Morgan. Cast: James Newill.
Terry Walker. Silver King (canine), Charles King. Robert Frazer. Dick
Alsxaiider. Walter McCrail,. Juan Duval, Roger Williams, Richard Tucker,

is

Total ............
Pictures ill .the culling room:

THE PHANTOM

the rin
icluras.

is

doin

Work

'wa.s in

Lady'

RANGER,' formerly

titled

Room* Cameras
' i ' " 1.

'RIDIN' OENTS';

reparatlon

A

as.soclala

ARK

'THE iSlARINES
HERE,' no producer credil; directed by Ro.sen; original by Fianklih Adreon. Jr.; .scri'cn play by Scott JDarling.
.lack ICnopp aiul. J. Bciiton Cheney; photogranhpil by Gilbert Warrcntrtn.
Casl: Gordon Oliver. June Travis, Giiiiin Williain.-i. Rjy: Walker. Billy
boplcv, .Hi)iinic.C,'().sbey. Pat GIrason. F.dward K'li le. W.p,de Bolnler, Enrl
DyUyin. CarlctoinVoiiii';. Roy Brehl. Rithard Uniicli. W-illy Wiillier, William CiavicMv Joi" Mcfiiiinn, K.v Shindcll.. .lack Oi'uiit; Dutch Hedrian, John,
i.Lc'ong.
I'ocoi'i'i. ,Il! ".V .Sciiiels. 'James

comeback
the same fur

'The Prize Fighlir an
Metro.
/

•

-

,

a

Fe»tur<«
Hal Roacli,'
.

in 1933, .also

3$

Balance Is
Be Placed Storle* la

Cutlliir.. Before.

.

It.

Heavy weiijht has been signed by
.etro for a Pcle Smith .short with
,a pugilistic background.
Hiii laslHliy
tlie.

in

.

'I

,

Dausjherty. Robert McKenzic.

Metro
who made

'•.

.

Baer Tries Again;
Max

Now
Shootinr

23
"T4"

producer, Maurice Conn: directed b.v. Sam New.licld; original .screen play
by Joseph O'Donnell; photographed by Jack Gi'een|ialgh. Cast: Col. Tirn
McCoy, Suzanne Kaaren, Karl Ilackctt, John St. Polis. Charles King. John
Merton. Harry Slran'(
Sherry Tanscy, Dick Creamer, Tom London, Bob
McKenzi Henry Iloicomb, Jack Hendricks.
'tiUN.S.MOKE TRAIL," as.sociate producer,
rice (ionn; rfiiPCtcd by
Sam Ncwlield: screen play by Fred Nyton; original sl:>i-y by (lobert Fjnmelt; pbot6:;iaphed by ..lack (ireenhiilgh.
Cast: JacI; niind,*!!!, Loui'e
Stanley, Al St. John. .John Merton. 'I'cd Adams, Hurry Sli-angc, Kit Guard,
Jack Ingram, Al Bridges. Hal Price.

FfZanuck

Hollywood, Ma.v.

.

Westerns

l7.

for the
units and Sol M.
'Wurt^el has three -bcihg tuned.

28

Features

treatment, the record-

ing department at 20th-?'ox
ing a vei-tiiue.
Vive are being' .recorded

produced by Bernard Ilyman;- directed by

.

'WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN,' formerly titled 'WHIRL IND COWBOY,'
produced by Max Alexander; directed by Bob Hill: original screen play by
George -Plympton; photographed by Walter Hiers. Ga.st: Ken Maynard,
Bub Osborne, Wally
Joan Barclay, Billy Griffith, Joe Girard, Bob Frazi

Robert Terry, Carl Mathiews, Bruce Warren.
HELD' FOR RANSOM,' prodiiccd by International Film Corp.; directed
by Clarence Brickcr; original screen play- by Barry Bnrririger; photPilhcr.s. Jack
'graphed by Arthur Reed. Cast: Blanche MehalTcy,. Grant
ruce Warren,
Mulhall. kenrielh HarlaHj Walter McGrail, Joe Girard,
work- Ed.war<i Fo.->(cr, Harry Harvey, George Mooie, Richnrd Lancaster. John
Me(i:allum; Spec O'Donnell. Joe Devlin, Earl Douijia.s, Benn Ifpll, Leo

May

GREAT WALTZ,*

TOO. HOT. TO HANOLK,' produced by Lawrence
by Jack Conway; no writing credits released as yet;
Rossoii:
Cast: Clark Cable, Myrna Loy, Walter Pi

eight pictures currently get-

inu.^ical

DaVi-yi

'THE

Julicn
Duvivier; .no writing credits released as yet; photographed by .laseph Ruttenberg. Cast: Lui.se Rainer. Fernand Gruvct, Miliza Korjus, Hugh'Hcrbert
Lionet Atwill, Minna (Sombell.

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
'KING OF THE SIERRAS,' (Condor. picture featuring three horses. Rex,
Sheik and Thunder; Fraiik (jayas.s, a.ssociate producer; directed by Arthuf
R'o.sson; original screen play by Scott Darling; photographed by "Tom Gal-

.

line.

In Producllon

Cast; Freddie: Bartholomew.

Grand National

brought against her by the Small
Co., agents.
Film actress declar

.

Now

'Lord JEFF,' produced by Frank Davis;' irectcd by Sani. Wood; screen
play by Val Burton and Bradford Ropes; photographed by John Seitz.
Mickey Rooney, Herbert Muhdin, -William
Vernon Downing, Emnia Dunn, Keith Kenneth, John Burton, Gale
Austi
Sondergaard, Walter Tetley, Terry Kilbourne,- Peter Lawford, Charle.?
Coburn, Walter Kingsford, Matthew Boiilton, Reggie Streeter. Merwin
.Lucas, Billy McGuire. Harry Duff. John O'Day, Richard Lucas, Peter and
Fred Ellis, Doris Lloyd, Evan Thomas.

,

.

.

'ROMANCK OK Tim MMBKRLOST,'
by
i

reeled by

|

Willi-iiii

Ni'iU;

.sfi'c'Mi

front.

play by M.iii//n Onii
(Coiiliiiucd on

page

I)

frii.i"n

19)

rodnction: rtiiccled
liy Gi'ne ,Slral»-

riov!-|
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What Warners

did for

the depression with

Gold Diggers of 1933
Warners do for the
recession with the

Gold Diggers
In Paris!
SAYS SO

IT

RIGHT HERE!

"GOLD DIGGERS
IN PARIS
wNi,

RUDY VALLEE

ROSEMARY LANE •HUGH
HERBERT* ALLEN JENKINS
Gloria DiclcMD* Melville Cooper

Mabel Todd • Fritz Feld • •m THE

SCHNICKELFRITZ BAND
Ray Eori^bt
NunberB Created and

ted by

bir

Muti

i

Directed by Butby Berkeley
Scrcca Pby b* Earl Bttdwia tai Wurca Duff
Slonr br Jerry Wttd, Riclurd Macaal*]' and
Maurice L«o* From to Idea byJenrv Harwi*
iaawa Scyaioer • Maaia aad Lyrici by
Harry Warrra aad Ai Dobia

md

>Robin Hood' Company)

The 'Crime School' Company !
The 'Gold Diggers' Company!
The ACTION Company!

.
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'

PICTURES

VARIETY

Ralph Morgan, Phyllis Kennedy, Margaret
Dunagan, Harvey Ctarke, Jackie Morun.
'CHEATING THE STARS,' produced by Cliff Held; directed by Les
Goodwins; screen play by Gladys Atwatcr and J,^ Robert Bren; original by
Reginald Taviner; photographed by Jack MacKcnzic. Cast: Allan Lane,
Frances Mercer, Phyllis Kennedy, Paul Cluilfoyle, Lebna Roberts. Inez
Courtney, Frank M. Thomas, Jack Arnold, George Irving, Tom Kennedy,
Mary Campbell, Gobrge Shelley, Jonathan Hale, Bradley Page, Paul Fix,
Vivian Oakland; Fern Emhvett.
•BORDER G-MAN;' produced by Bert Gilroy; directed by David Howard; screen, play by Oliver; Drake from original by Bernard McCbhv'illii;
photographed by Joseph August. Cast: George O'Brien, Ray Whitley, Laraine Johnison.'Jphn Miljan,
illiam Stclling, Edgar. Dearing, Ethan Lai -

Advance Productibn Chart
(Continued from page 17)
ton Porter; plioitographed by Gilbert Warrenton. Cast; Jean Parker, Eric
Linden, Jean O'Neill, Betty Blythe, Edward Pawlcy, Mai jovie Main, Holr
lis Jewell, George Cleveland, Sarah Paddeh, Guy Usher, Jack Kennedy,
Hai'ry Harvey, June Pickrell, R. H. Palmer, Eileen O'Malley. -

19

James

Ellison, Fay. Bainlcr,
Hamilton, Alriia Krugur, Donnie
ley,

Converts Theatre Into
Baflroom-Bingo Parlor;

CaU 'Em

Hoof 2 Nights

5,

,

.

Charlie Shrlbma'n will take over
the Central theatre, Cedarhurst. L. I,
N Y., and. convert it ititb a cpmba
bailropm-bingo parlor- for sunimer.
operation. -Theatre is now operated
by B. S. Moss as nim iiouse with occasibhal lightweight stage far
;

law.

Paramoant

;

'CAREFREE,' produced by Pandro Bcrman; directed by Marie Saridby Dudley Nichols and Hagar Wilde; photographed by
Robert' De Grasse. ..Cast: Fred Astaire, Ginger Rpgers, Ralph Bellamy,
Luella Gear; Jack. Carbon, Richard, Lane, Kay Sutton; Jack Arnold;. June
rich; screen play

Now

Balance to
in
Be placed Stories lo
Catling: Before I>reparaItooiiis .Cameras
tlon
0

Name

'GRQUI^D CEEW.Vproduced by Robert

Sisk;.

irccted

by

Lew

bands

will

main-

nights we.'kly (we'eken
der o.t Yime spot wi

Woodwor.th.

Lander,

rale

as

Expected to prcem latter
part of June.
Opening band' and.

bingo

story and screen play by Libhel Houser; photographed by Nick Musurocu;
Castr Richard Dix, Chester Morris, Joan Fontaine,. Paul CJuiltoylc,
arry
Carey, Ro rt Strange; Vicki Lester.

hall.

adipish

,

sdale

yet.
arks
in biii.t;o .di-

not. Set

Shribman's first fling
rcction, heretofore chain
[operator'.
one is Alst
j

...........

5T

I

,

how in cutting rooms pr awaitine; previews are:.
'PBOFESSOR BEWARE.r produced by Harold Lloyd; directed by
ictures

Nugent; screen play by Delmer Daves and Jack CunnlrtghahV; original by
Now Balance to
Crampton Hari-is and Francis M. and Marian B. Cockrell; photographed
Number Number Now
In Be Placed Stories In
by Archie Stout. Cast: Harold, Lloyd, Phyllis Welch, Raymond Walburn.
at Fix
ComShoot- Cuttinit Befoce Preparar
Sterling Holloway, Lionel Stander, Mary Lpu Lender, Guinn 'Big Boy'
Promlsei' pleted'
in^'
tlbn
Rooms Cameras
54
36
I
4
WUIiains, .Ward Bond, Spencer jCharlcrs,, Clara Blandipk, William Frawley.. Total
2t
Thui-ston Hall. Gora Witherspoon.
ictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting, previews:
'YOU
ME,' produced and directed by Fritz Lang:' no writing credits
'FIGHTING i>EVIL DOGS' (serial), produced.by Robert Beche: directed,
released as yet; photographed- by Charles' Lahg. Cast: George ftaft, Sylvia by Williarh Witney, and Jack English; original screen play by Barry- ShipSidney, Barton MacLane, Roscoe Karns, Harry Carey, Robert Cummings, man, Hohald Davidson, Franklyh'Adreon -nd, .Sol Shorr; photographed by
Warren Hymer, Guihn 'Big Boy' Williams, Carol Paige, Vera. Gordon, Matt William Nobles. Cast: Lee Powell, Herman Brix, Elca(ior; Stewart, Hugh
McHueh, Paul Newian, Bernadene Hayes, George E: Stonei,: Cecil Cunning- Sothern, Montagu Love, Sam Flint, John Davidson, Monte Montagu Henry
ham,. Margaret Randall, Jack Mulhall, Julia Faye, Arthur Hoyt, Harlan Otho,' Forrest' Taylor, Billy MacGowari,. Edmund. Cobb, Perry Ivlns, Tom
Briggs, Joyce Compton, Edward Pawley, Fern Eihmett,' Juahiti Quiglcy.. London, Alan Gregg; Edward Foster, Al Taylor,, Allan Miathews, Reed
Joe Gray, William B. Davidson, Adrai
orris, Roger Gray; Egon Brecher, Howes, Dick Thane.
Paul Ncwlan.'
'GANGS OF
YORK,' prbduced by Arniand Schaefer; directed by
•TB;OPIC IIOLIDAt/ produced by Arthur Hornblowi Jr.; directed by James Criizc; screen play by Wellyn Totmari,' Jack Towhley, Sarh Fuller.
Theodore Reed; screen play by Don Hartman. and Frank Butler; John C. Charles Francis Royal- original by Sam Fuller; suggested by Herbert AsMoffitt and Duke Atteberry; developed trotn an :6riginal by Don Hartman bury's book, 'The .Gangs of New York'; photographed by Ernest Miller.
and Frank BUtler: photographed by Ted Tetzlafl. Cast: Dorothy LamoUr, Cast: Charles Bickford;. Ann Dvorak, Alan ;Baxtcr, Wynne GibsOri, John
Ray Millard, Martha Raye, Bob Burns, Tito Guizar, Bi ie Barnes, Elvira Wray, Harold Huber, Maxie Rosenbloomi Charles. "Trowbridge, .Frank
Rios, Pepito, Michael Visaroft. Bobbie Moya, Ascension and Del Rib .Trio, Kohler, Sr:; ElUiotl Sullivan, Jonathan Hale, Howard Phillips,. Eddie Acull.
Dominguei Brothers' Sah Cristobal Marimba Band, Roberto Soto, Jesus
'FIRST prize;' produced'by Harry Grey; dlrected by Giis Meins; screen
Topete, Paula DeCardo,- Dolores Ca.sey, Sheila Darcy, Marie Burton, Paul play by Dorrell and StUart McGowan frorh original idea by Dore Schaiy;
Lopez, Chris Pin Martin, Fprtunib Bona Nova, Duricaii RenaldOi Jose Fer- photographed by Jack fiiarta. Cast; Alison Skipworth, Polly. Moraii,; Max
nandez, Matt McHugh.
Terhune, Bob Livington, Virginia Grey,, Berton Churchill, Sam Bernard,
•PRISON FABM,' general office production; directed by Louis King; Leonard Pehn,' Eddie AcufF, Billy Wayne, Tom Lbndbn, Horace acMahoh,
.screen play by Horace McCoy and William LipmanJ photographed by Harry Jim Gayle; Allen Vincent, Anthony Hughes,. Walter ^ande,
Fischbeck. Cast: Lloj'd Nolan, William Frawley, John Howard, J. Carroll
'RIDERS OF THE BLACK HILLS' (Three 'hiesqiiiteiers features), proNaish, Shirley Ross, Porter Hall, Anha-Q. Nilsson, May Boley, Esther Dale, duced by William Bcrke; directed
by George Sherman; screen play by
John Haxt, Marjorie Main/ Rayemon Robih, Sick Elliott.
Betty Burbridge; original' story by; Betty. Burbridge and Bernard McCon•PRIDE OF THE WEST,' fprmerly. titled 'BENEATH WESTERN SKIES' ville; photographed by William Nobles. .Cast: Bob Livingston.' Ray Corri(fov 193Sr39' season), produced. by Harry Shermari; associate prodiiccr,^ Jack gan, Max- Terhune, Arm Evcrs, Maude Eburhe, Frank Melton, Roscoe Atcs,
Trop; directed by, Los Selander; original story by Clarence E. Mulford; Tpm London, Lang Fitzgerald.
Cast: Wil.screen play by Mate Watt; photbgraphed by Russell Harlan,
Republic Fix Now In Ptodoctlon
liam Boyd; George Hayes, Russell Hayden,. CharIotte ,Fields, Billy King,
•ARMY GIRL,' produced -by Armand .Schaefer; directed by George
Earle Hodgins, Kenneth Harlani, James Craig, Glerin Strange, Henry Otho,
Nicholls,. Jr.;. screen play by Barry Trivers firom novel by Charles Clillbrd;
cMahbn,' Bruce Mitchell, Willie. Fiihg, Wen Wright.
Earle- Askan, Leo
photographed by Jack Maria. Cast:
adge Evah.s, Preston Foster; James
•THE TEXANS,' formerly titled 'MABCUING HERDS* (for 193B-39 sea- Gleasoh, Ruth- Donnelly, H: B. Warner, Neit Hamilton, Ralph Morgan;
son), produced by Lucien Hubbard; directed by :James Hogan; original by Heatheir Angel,, Billy Gilbert,
Guinn, Williams; Ralph Byrd, Barbara PepPaul Sloan; screen play by William Wister Haines; photographed by The'pT per, Robert
arwick.

list.

m SWTS vs;loew's

ALL

n

.

.

ballrpim
on bjll-

New

room
Elliott

OFFICERS VIA

LAWYER

1

AND

..

Ills

was

dcsi.uhatcd cbiih-

sel for all 10 plaintifTs, who have;
brousht action in N. Y, suprcin
court against pfticers and director^
in, Loew's,
Ine;
Justice Aaroii .1.
Levy, decided 'this weak that
Hi
represent
all
plaint
because
representing Bcrnar
or;
inatpr of the suits.

'

,.

NEW

i

Actions were

an

for
junctlPii to restrain: officers

.

brou.ijht

rectors of Loew's

in-i

and di,from paying .them-

bonuses allegedly
Plan ot paying;
these salaries and bonuses was' voted
at stbckholdiers' meeting last Febr
ary.
Defendants .have
hlered
general denial of charges.
selves, salaries and.
put of ,proiportipn.

-

.

rank Freeman .returned, year
frbm Biloxi'. Miss.,
where during the i)a^t week he conferred with E. V. Richards, ot New,
Orieahs.Vhead pf the Saengcr c'reuit
and-, "-'director tor Paramouiil Richards, who. has a home at
ay SL
v.-

lerday. CTuesday )

.

;

Cast: Randolph Scott, Joan Bennett, May Robson, Robert
Cumminus. Harvey Stephens. Robert Ba'rrat. Walter Brennan; Raymond
Hatton, tito Guizar; Ray Middleton, Walter Abel, Bill Roberts. Ed Gai-gan,

-

dor Sparkuhl.

'

Paramoant PIx .Now

Now
'

Studio.
Sol Lesser

Now Balance lo
.in ..Be Placed Stories In
Now
Shoot«^uttin5..Befor.eJ_Prej»rj»^
Rooms Cameras. tioii
Inj
'
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2
3

2
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2
2
2

1

5
•
0

,

3

9

•

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

«
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51

how in, the cutting rooms pr av.-alting prcvievys are:
'HAVING WONDERFUL TIME,' prpduced by Pandro S. Bcrman:
Pictures

directed

by Al Santcll; play and scrbcn .play by Arthur Kobcr: pliotoKraphcd by
Cast: Ginger Rogers, Dou.54as Fairbanks, -Jr.; Richard
Robert De Gra.ss
'Red' Skclton. Peggy Conklln, Eve Ardcn, Lucille Ball.
'THE BLIND CHEAT,' formerly titled 'MUDDLED "DliAL.' produced by
William Sisliom; directed by Joseph Santley:- taken from piny by Aladar
Laszlow; screen plav by Charles Kaufman., Paul, Ya wit/.. Vrola Brpthsrs
Shore and Harry Sogall; photographed by Roy Hunt, Cast: Joan, F.onfame.
Derrick De Marney. Cecil Kellaway, Cecil Cunn.ih'jhani. LiKaii Bond, Robert Coole, Claude Allister, Phyllis Coghlan, Rita Page.; C'harljs Coleman.
RKO-Iladlo Pictures

relMse oil RK
by I'clix S;iUcii.

V

t-

t

Storle.t

lii

Prepara'

tlon
1

b.v

.

John

.

J. Frledl

who operate

and

Par's

-39

.

J.

'

Ludwig,

strinjj

in

tli

northwest,' reached New York Monday (10), for home oflic'e conCerencei

on current operating problems, nUiiis
for the summer, etc. Barney Balabah, Stanton -L. GrilTis and Rusi^ell
.Uolman, after studio conference.-v nii
production,
budget
and
general
plans, returned east Sunday (IS).

Hollywood, May 17,
Robert Gillham, Par ad and pub
due In New YorTt tfjrnorrpv/
(Wednesday) of.teir a two-week tour
Of the south, and east, will leave for
Hbllywood May 22.
He will spend about four wee
chief,

on the Coast.

Hays Meet

iii

Mid-June

Hays pfTice directors' meeting f
scheduled for the second -week in
June,- exact' date not yet spccilled.
Will- Hays, president of.
otibn Picture Producer's St Distributor.s, has
been in New York the past Ihi-ea
weeks, and wiU remain east until
the confab Is heldNo'speeiflc business is on schedula
though the advertising picture situa-

ma^

ti

be

ired

.before

tli«

directors.

VEET MUCH ALIVE
Holly wood, May ii.
Three 'Dead End' moppets, Cabri
Dell. Huntz Hail and- Bernard PuilsIcy, have been sigiied for two picjur
deals:
.First (hey go to Universal for

Tough Guy? and then to
Warners for 'Angels Wilh Dirty
'Little

l''aces.'

utueU

i

May

,

17.

I

Bing Cro.sby with a supporting cas
and (!00 extras arc v-'orkiii^ al th
'..Santa Anita track pifi tl:ie (inal racln
i

'

.•cones for
innors.'

'

,

today

due

is

'.

.

.

!HELi,0,- HOI-I.VWOOR" .M'or;l.')33-.'59 .'.eaSon ). Johii Stone, isi.-jcialr.n-oPniKlrpgernja;-: 'reeled by
s?rc67i. bl;iy~l>y;Fr-,liio;j llyluivj aiirl
led by -itcrbort I. Le-:'^
ducci;.
Rowland V. Lee: .scieen nlay by.Gertrudc Purccll from tTu; Ka'e D'luela.ssi
all.nucd on page.21)
Wiggin novel; photographed by Roy unU Cast: Ruby Kcclcr,. Anne b.iir-J

'MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS,' produced

:

while
illhan
(Wednesday).
(14)

8

,

Now In.ProducUpn

'B.-VMBi,'
eing prepared by Walt Disney foischediilc: fcalure-lcnglii cartoon based, on .story

8

'

RKO-Radio

—

Balance to
Be placed

ictures in the cutting room.s or. awaiting previews are:
•KIDNAPPED,' produced Ijy Kenneth Macgowan; dir ted by Al
Werker; no writing credits as yet available.
Cast: Warner Baxter,
Arleen Whelan, Freddie Bartholomew, John Carradine. Leon Ames,. Robert Allen, Miles Mander. E. E:. C'live,' Donald Haines, Ralph Forbes. Els*
Buchanan, Billy Bevan, Moroni Olson. C. Aiibrcy Smith, Reginald Owen;
Nigel Bruce, Arthur Hohl, Halliwell Hobbes, H. B. Warner, Eric Wilton,
York Sherwood. Gordon Hart, Montagu Love, Colin Kenny, John Graham
Spacey, Keith G. Kenneth, John Rogers, Thomas London, Dave Thursby,
J. P; McGo'wah, Marty Faust, Evan Thomas, Ivo Henderson.
•JOSETTE,'. produced by Gene MarTcey; directed by Allan Dwan; screen
play by James Edward Grant; based on play by Paiil Frank and Georf
Fraser; from story by Ladislaus Vadnai; photographed by John Mescall;
C^ast: Simone Simon, Don Ameche, Robert 'Young, Bert Lahr, Joan Davii,
Tala Birell, Paul Hurst, Jayne Regan, Lillian Porter, Paul McVey, Zeffle
Tilbury.. William Collier. Sr.
'ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND' (for t938-39 season), produced by
Harry Joe Brown: directed by Henry King; screen play by Lama Trotti and
Kathryn Scola; adaptation by Richard Sherman; music and lyric; by Irving
Berlin; photPgraphed by Peverell Marley. Cast: Tyrone Power, Alice Faye,
Don Ameche, Elhcl Merman, Jack Haley, Marjorie Weaver, Jean' Hcrsholl.
Helen Westjcy, John Cariradine, Dpuglas Fowlcy, Chick Chaijdler,- Paul
Hurst, Wally Vernon, Eddie Collins, The King's Men, Stanley VAndrcws,
Jack Pennick, Robert Gleckler, Donald Keri-, Don Barclay, Ruth Warren,
the Cansinos, Ralph Dunn, Otlo~ Fries, Harry Tyler; Sid Siaylbr,' Ruth
Terry, Dixie Dunbar,' The Aristoiirats, Joe King. Charley Williams, Joseph
Crehan, Tyler Brooks.. Albert Morin, Selmer Jackson, Grady Sutton, and
drum majorettes: Riith GifTord;, Marjorie Wbodworth; Betty Brown, Jetsy
Posthuma, Betty Garrison, Barbara Finch; Rosalie. Wilson, Jeanne ItC Boeiif.
'LITTLE MISS BROAnWAY,' produced by David Hemiljstead; directed
by Irving Cummings;- original screenplay by Harry Tugend. and Jack
Yellen; photographed by Arthur Miller. : Ca.?t: Shirley Temple, Gloria
Hurst, Jimmy Durante. Phyllis Brooks, George Murphy, Patricia Wilder.
.Donald Meek, El Brendcl. Jane Darwcll,.Kd.ward Ellis, Brewster Twin.s,
Eddie Collins, George and Olive Brasno, the Brian Sisters, Charley Williams, Edna Mae Oliver, .George Barbier', Claude GillingwaUr. C. Monta.sue
Shaw,-- Rube Schaefer troupe. Jack Schallcr;' FrSnk Dae, -Russell Hick<i,
Joseph De Stefani, Leila. Mclntyre, Jerry Colonna,. Syd.Saylor, Harry' C.
Bradley, Tom RickclLs. Roy Doye.
•SPEED TO BURN;' forrfierly titled 'LUCKY BAY,' formerly titled
'Sl^ORTING CHANCE,' formerly titled 'RACING BLOOD' (for 1938-.')9 sca.s'on), produced by Jerry. HoiTman; directed by Otto Brower;..';creen play by
Robert Ellis' and Helen Loiah; based on original bv Edwin Dial Torgerson;
phPto.graphed by Edward Snyder. Cast: Michael Whaien, Lynn Bari. Marvin Stephens, Henry Armdtta, Sidney Blackmcr, Chick Chundlei', Johnnie
Pierrone, Inez Palange, Eleanor Vlrgie, Ben Slilphcn, Betty Greco; Dcnhri'
Moore, Eddie Emcrspji, Charles D. Brown;
'MYSTERIOUS MR. MOtO' (tor 1938-39 .season), produced by Sol M,
Wurtzol; directed by Nbrrhan- Foster; original screen play by Philip MrcDonald and Norman f'osicr; photographed by Virgil Miller; Cast: Polcr
Lorre, Mary Ma^iiiii'e. Ifcnry Wilcoxon, Harold Huber, Erik Rhodes. Leon
Ames, John Roger.i!. F.:c,-lrik Vbgedin.?, Forrester Harvey, Mitchell Tycwj.i;
Barney O'Tbole. Horlvcit 'vmF. Billy Bovans. May Beatly, Adia Ku/.hclzofT, Nobel Johnson; Eugene Borden, Lester Matthew.';.
'THREE BLINO MICE.' produced by Raymond OrirTith: irecicd by
William A. Seller; screen play l>y Brown Holmes and Lynn St.irling. basrd
on play by, Stephen Ppwyr;: nhotographcd by Erriest I'alriier. C;a.sl;'l,.or(,'llii
Youn'T, Joel McCrca. David. Niven, Stuart Erwin, Marjorie Weaver. 'I^aiilim;
hillock,
Moore. Binnie- Bar'nci, Suepcer Charters. Iva Stewart, Llovrt
Leonid Kinskdv. Ji'nc D:'i:«-oll. flevb-jrf Hoyward.

,

'MEN WITH WINGS' (in Technicolor— for 1938-39 season), produced and
directed by William Wellman; no writing, credits released as yet; photographed, by W. Howard Greene. Cast: Fred MacMiirray, Ray Milland,
Louise Campbell. Andy Cevine, Edgar Kennedy, .Walter Abel, Porter Hall,
Gene Reynblds, Cheryl Walker, Billy Cook, Dorothy Tennant, James Burke,
Virginia Weidler, Harvey, Stephens. Helen Dickson, Lillian West. Grace
Goodall, Kitty Kelly, pilots— Paul Mantz, Tex Rankin, P'rank Clarke, Dick
Rinaldi.- Robbie Robinson, Frank Tomick, Herb White, Jerry Phillips, Ace
BrungiT ier, Jerry Andrews.. Howard. Batt. Bay, Crawford, Dick Randall,
Bob Blair, Cubby Gordon, Jim Barwick, Waller "Quinton, Stanley Hicks.

^tom-of-Pijc
Promised pleted

.

Total

.

Number Nomber

.

Rooms Cameras

Production
'SPAWN OF THE NORTH,' produced by Albert Lewi directed by
Henry Hathaway; screen play by JiileS Furthman; adapted from Barrett
Willoughby's novel;sphotographed by Charles Lang. Cast: George Raft,
Henry Fonda, replacing Georges Riga.ud. John Barrynioro. Akim Tamiroff,
Lynne Overman, Dorothy Lambur, Louise Piatt, Fuzzy, Knight, Vladimir
SokolofT, Duncan Renaldb. Richard Ung, Paul Newian. Lee Shumway,
Stanley Andrews; Monte Blue, ifving Bacon, Galen Gough-'
'SING, YOU SINNERS' (for 1938-39 season), produced and directed by
Wesley Ruggles; original, screen- pl&y by Claude Binyon; photographed by
Karl Struss. Cast: Bing Crosby. Fred MacMurray, Elizabeth Patterson,
Donald O'Connor, Erin Drew, Harlan Briggs, John Gallaudet, Pat Weit;
Paul' White.
'GIVE ME A SAILOR,' produced by JetT' Lazarus; associate producer;
Paul Jones: directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by Doris Anderson
and Frank Butler; based on play by Annie Nichols: photographed by Victor
-Milner. Cast: Martha Raye, Bob Hope, Jack Whiting, Betty Grable,' Clarence Kolb; Nana Bryant, J, C. Nugent,, Emerson Treacy, Bonnie Churchill;
Ralph Sanford, Kathleen Lockhart.

'

in

Cnttinc Before

in

;

Louis, Miss.,-joihed Freeman nil the
Gulf 'fbr sessions abbard Ricliaids'
yacht.
Others away included Neil F. Agr
hew and Bob GiUhan, in Dallas, and
Leon Netter, .assistant tp Frccinan,
on a tour ;0f Par theati-es in the far
,west.
Agnew, got back Satt^rday

20th Centiiry-Fot

Clarence Wilson, Otis Harlan, Spencer Charters, Will iaih Haade, Archie
Twitchellj. Jack Moore, Irving Bacon, Harry Woods; Vera Steadman,
Wheeler Oakmah. Margaret McWade, .Richard Tucken Anna Demetrib,
Francis Ford, Richard Deiining, Frank' Cordell; John Eckert. Slim Hightower, Scoop Martin, Whitey, Severn, Slim Talbot, Jimmic Kilganhon. Oscar
Smith, Ernie Adams, Virginia Jennings, James Burtis; .Jack Pcrrin, Edward
Brady, Evercttc Brown, Edward Le Saint, James' Kelso. J. Manley Head,
Philip Morris. Carl. Harbough, James Guinn, Pat- West, William B. Davidson, Harry •Hplman, Ralph Remley,

Map

Parites All Over the

,

Paramou'nl-s
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Previous track sequences
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;

I
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When

Exhibitors

Need

It

Most..

because
great piclure

it's

a

a dramalic

warmly romantic love
directed by CEORGE

story

CUKOR, who

gave you "David Copperlield
Camille
and adapted by

SIDNEY "Theodora Goes Wild"

BUCHMAN and lamous DONALD
OGDEN STEWART
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.mann. Cast: Bob Baker, Marjorie Reynolds, Carlyle Moore,
Corsaro, John Ridgeley, Don Barclay, Jack Kennedy.

Jr.,

Franko

'PONY EXPRESS DAYS,' produced by. Trem Carr; directed by George
Waggner; original screen play by Norton S. Parker; photographed by Harry
Cast: Bob Baker, Cecilia Callejo, Don Barclay, Leroy Mason,
Albert Ray from original idea by Frank Fenton and Lynn Root; photo- Forrest Taylor. Nina Campano. Martin Garralaga, Carlton Young, Carlyle
Moore,
Jr., Jack Kirk, Arthur Van Slyck, Ed. Cassidy.
graphed by Edward^ Cronjager. Cast: Jane Withers, Gloria Stuart, Henry
Wilconxon, Helen Westley, Claudia Coleman, Robert Allen, Pedro de CorUniversal Fix Now in Frodactlon
doba, Paula Rae Wright, the'Three Nelsons, Hattle McDaniel, Muriel KearTHE RAGE OF PARIS,' produced by B. G. De Sylva; directed by
ney, Marjone Plecher, Jed Prouty. Douglas Fowley, Ruth Peterson, Julie Henry Ko.ster; original story and screen play by Bruce Manning and Felix
Carter, Hal K. Dawson, Patsy Mitchell, Sam Ash, Wilfred Lucas, Harry Jackson Ko.ster photographed by Joseph Valentine. Cast: Danielle DarStrang, David Newell, Tom O'Grady, Sherry Hall, Sarah Edwards, Sidney rieux, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Mischa Auer, Helen Broderick, Louis HayBlackmer, Murray Alper, Chester Clute, Laura Treadwell, Russ Clark, Pat ward, Mary Forbes. Joyce Bryant Howard Hickman, Harry Davenport,
G'Mallcy, Grace Hayle, Lon Chaney, Jr., Syd Saylor, Ottola Nesmith; Ethelrcda Leopold, Mitzi Vehlain, Vivian Mason, Leonard Mudie, Charles
Coleman.
James Blaine, Sam Bernard.
'I'LL GIVE A MILLION,' produced by Kenneth MacGowan; directed by
_ 'LETTER, or INTRODUCTION,' produced and directed by John M.
Walter Lang; screen play by Niven Busch; based on play by G. Savattini Stahl; no writing credits as yet released: pliotographed by Karl Freund.
and G. Mondaini; photographed by Lucien Andriot. Cast: Warner Baxter, Cast: Adolphe Menjou, Edgar Bergen and 'Charlie McCarthy,'- George
Peter Lorre, John Carradine, J. Edward Brornberg, Sig Riimann, Fritz Feld, Murphy, Andrea Leeds. Rita Johnson, Eve Ardcn, Ann Sheridan, replacing
Marjorie Weaver, Jean Hersholt. Binnie Barnes. Lynn Barl, Geniiaro Curci, Gail Patrick, Donald Barry, Philip Trent, Ernest Cossart, May Boley,
Holfe Sedan, Christian Rub, George Bookasta, Adrienne D'Ambricourt, Natalie Moorhead.
Jacques Lory, Antonio D'Amore, George Davis, Eddie Conrad, Charles
'AFRAID TO TALK,' produced by Barney Sarecky; directed by John
Kalton.
Rawlins: original by Edward James: photographed by George Robin.son.
20(h-Fox Fix Now in Production
Cast: Robert Wilcox, Dorothea Kent, Harry Davenport, Clem Bevaiis,
'ALWAYS GOOb-BTE,' produced by Raymond Griffith; directed by Larry Blake.
Sidney Lanfleld; screen play by Kathryn Scola; photographed by Robert
Planck. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Cesar Romero, Herbert Marshall, Ian
Hunter, Binnie Barnes, Lynn Bari, Dorri Bowdon, George Davis, Albert
Neumann.

(Continued from page 19)

CONDOR WANTS FRESH i
COIN FOR PRODUCTION
Hollywood,

May

17.

Condor Pictures has petitioned thd
federal district court for reorganization under 77B. Stock sale is planned
to bring in fresh dough for active
production. Current assets would ba
used to satisfy obligations.
Suit of 42 stockholders against the
directors, officials and underwriters
of Condor Pictures was filed, iti
Federal court, demanding $18,905 as
a return for their investments and

exemplary damages.
Complainants dcclai-e Uieir slock
in the company, now in receivership, is worthle.s.s.

'

Conti,

Mary

Forbes.

Warners

Considine-Rubsn Setting
'Boystown' Pic in Omaha

Omaha, May 17.
produced by David Hempstead;
directed by Irving Cummings; screen play by J. P. McEvoy and Ethel Hill;,
Producer John .W. Considine, Jr.,
Now Balance to
original story by Kenneth Earle and Howard Smith; songs by Walter Buldirector Norman Taurog arNumber Number Now
In Be Flared Storie.i in and
lock and Harold Spina; photographed by Artliur Miller. Cast: Shirley
rived in Omaha today (Tuesday) for
of Fix
Shoot- Cuttinir Before FreparaComTemple, Joan Davis, Bill Robinson, Charles Farrell, Bert Lahr, George
promised pleted
ing
Rooms Cameras
local work on Metro's 'Boystown*
tion
Barbier, Franklin Pangborn, Bennie Bartlett, Amanda DufT.
Total
«9
45
5
10
•
18
story of Father Flanagan's boys
Hir LUCKY STAB* (for 1938-39, season), produced by Harry Joe Brown;
home, starring Spencer Tracy and
Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaitinjg previews are:
directed by Roy Del Ruth; no writing credits as yet released: photographed
'MYSTERY HOUSE.' formerly titled 'MYSTERY OF HUNTING'S END;' featuring M'ickey Rooncy and
by John Mescall. Cast: Sonja Henie, Richai-d Greene, Cesar Romero,
Buddy Ebsen, George Barbier, Barhett Parker, the Brewster Twins, Ray- produced by Bryan Foy; associate, Gordon Hollingshead; directed by Noel Spanky McFarland. Taurog replaced
mond Scott and Quintet, Joan Davis, Patricia Wilder, Elisha Cook, Jr., Smith; Original story by Mignon G. Eberharl; screen play by Sherman J. Walter Ruben, who was first asArthur Treacher, Charles Tanneh. Kay Griffith. Robert Kellard, Robert Lowe; photographed by L. William G'COnnell. Cast: Dick Purcell, June signed to film.
Lowry, Cyril Ring, Cully Richards, skaters Jack Kearney, Bob Christie, Travis, Elspeth Dudgeon, Anthony Averille; Ben Weldbn, Mary Magulre,
Team is gathering local color and
Jimmy Sisk, Bob Ridgeway, James Caesar, Cliff Oddsbn, Jake Kelly, Ray William Hopper. Anderson Lawlor, Sheila Bromley, Hugh O'Connell, Trevor details of the priesl's life to heighten
Johnson, Tommy Nelson, Larry Jackson, Victor Pullman, Irving Greeg, Bardette, Dcnnie Moore.
part to be played by Tracy. Latter
Borman Pabst,
'SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS,' formerly titled "WOMAN HABIT,* for- was originally skeded to make trip
'SUEZ' (for 1938-39 season), produced by Gene Markey; directed by merly titled 'LOVELY LADY,' produced by David Lewis; directed by Wil- here, but is still vacationing. Actual
Allan Dwan; screen play by Julien JosephsOn and Phillip Dunne; original liam Keighley; original screen play by Rowland Leigh, Milton Krims and production set for early June.
by Sam Duncan; photographed by Peverell Marley. Cast: Loretta Young, Julius Epstein; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Kay Francis, George
Tyrone Power, Annabella, Henry Stephenson, Thomas Beck, Sidney Black- Brent, Ian Hunter, Gloria Dickson, Isabel Jeans. Dennie Moore. Gloria
mer, J. Edward Bromberg, Joseph Schildkraut, Sig Rumann, Leon Ames, Blondell, Rosella Towne. John Ridgeley, Penny Singleton, Larry Williams,
Selmer Jackson, Herbert Rawlinson, Emmet Vogan, James B. CarsOn,
Rafaela Ottiano, Maurice Moscovich, .Nigel Bruce.
Quebec Censor Head
'PASSPORT HUSBAND,' produced by Sol U. Wurtzel; directed by James Grace Hayle, Marion Alden, Paulette Evans, Eddie Graham, Stuart Holmes.
Tinling; original by Hilda Stone; screen play by Robert Chapin and Karen Jack Goodrich, Arthur Houseman, Jack Mower, Olat Hytten, John Harron.
Montreal, May 17.
De Wolf; photographed by Harry Davis. Cast: Stuart Eirwin, Pauline
•WHEN WERE YOU BORN?' produced by Bryan Foy: directed by WilMoore, Joan Woodbury, Paul McVey, Douglas Fowley, Edward Brophy, liam McGann; original screen play by Di-. Manley P. Hall and A^ithbny
Arthur Laramee, Montreal lawyer,
Robert Lowry, Harold Huber, Lon Chaney, Jr.
Coldeway; photographed by. L. Williaiii O'Connell. Cast: Anna May Wong, is the new chairman ^of the Quebec
'PANAMINT'S BAN MAN,' produced by Sol Lesser; directed by Ray Margaret Lindsay, Lola Lane, Anthony Averill, Larry Williams, Charles Moving Picture Censor Board, reTaylor; screen play by Luci Ward and Charles Arthur Powell; story by Wilson, Frank Jaqust, James Stephenson, Sric Stanley, Maurice Cass, placing Eugene Beaulac. Legislation
Edmund Kelso, and Lindsley Parsons; photographed by Allen "Thompson. Leonard Mudie, Olin Howland, Jeffrey Lynn. John Ridgeley, John Harron, authorizing the Lieutenant-GovCast: Smith Ballew, Evelyn Daw, Noah Beery, Sr., Stanley Fields, Harry Ben Hendricks, Gordon Hart, Jack Mower, Sidney Bracey.
ernor in Cpuncil to rebuild the board
ood, Pat O'Brien, Armand Wright.
•WHITE BANNERS,' produced by Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund and broaden its scope of activities
Goulding; screen play by Leonora CoiTee from the Lloyd Douglas novel;
i^ucbec Governphotographed by Charles Rosher. Cast: Claude Rains, Fay Bainter, Bonita was passed by the
Granville, Edward McWade, James Stephenson, Frank Darien, Frank Sulli- ment three months ago.
United Artists
This means stricter supervision of
van, Clin Saum, Jackie Cooper, Donald Crisp, Kay Johnson, Sally Anne,
Jack Mower, Lola Cheaney, Vera Lewis. Lottie Williams, Tom Wilson, all pix coming into this province and
Stuart Holmes, Glen Cavender. Jean Benedict. J. Farrell MacDonald. particularly of those based on or
Now Balance to
Douglas Wood, Al Lloyd, Alice Lynden, Rex Evans, Peggy Stewart, Henry dealing with divorce in addition to
in Be Placed Stories In
Namber Namber Now
O'Neill.
Shoot- Cattin; Before Preparathe ban against crime and violence
61 Fix
ComR«oms CamerM
Uon
•FOUR'S A CROWD.' formerly titled 'ALL RIGHTS RESERVED,' pro pix already in force.
Froralsed pleted
inc
duced by David Lewis; directed by Michael Curtiz; screen play by Casey
•
•
•
•
BMitiel Goldwyn..
•
<
When the measure was under disRobinson; photographed by Ernest Haller. Cast: Rosalind Russell, Errol
•
3
•
Alexander Korda..
3
•
«
Duplessis staled
cussion. Premier
Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, Walter Connolly. Spec O'Donnell, Dennie
8
4
Selxniek
3
1
1
S
Moore, Franklin Pangborn, Ward Bond, Joseph Crehan, Joe Cunningham, that action was under consideration
5
3
8
Walter Wancer
to permit minors under IC, barred
Gloria
Blondell,
Carole
Landis.
Frank
Coghlan,
Jr.,
Al
Lawrence'
Grant,
1
•
»
•
1
1
Ch«rllB
from admisArthur
Hoyt,
Robert
Waji-wick,
Frank
Jacquet,
for
the
past
10
Herman,
Edward
McWade,
year's
S
t
•
0
6
C
London Films.....
Stuart Holmes. William Haade, Maurice Cass, Charles Judels, Patric sion to picture theatres, to see picKnowlesi Pat West, Frank Faylen, Carol Hodgins; Sam McDanlels, Don tures from which they might beneI
at
1
Total*
32
21
2
...
Barclay, Herman Bing.
Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:
fit.
Before,
however, any such
'COWBOY FROM BROOKLYN,' formerly titled 'DUDE RANCHER,' pro- change is made, educational and
•BLOCKADE,' formerly titled THE RISING TIDE,' formerly titled THE
'ADVENTURESS,' formerly titled •THE RIVER IS BLUE,' produced by duced by Lou Edelman; directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen play by Earl church authorities would be conWalter Wanger; directed by William Dieterle; original play by John Baldwin from play by Louis Pelletier, Jr., and Robert Sloane; photographed sulted, the Premier stated.
Howard Lawson; photographed by Rudolph Mate.' Cast: Henry Fonda, by Arthur Edeson. Cast: Dick Powell, Priscilla Lane, Pat O'Brien, Dick
Madeleine Carroll, Leo Carrillo, John Halliday, Vladimir SokololT. Robert Foran, Ann Sheridan, Ronald Reagan, Hobart Cavanaugh. Emma Dunn,
Warwick, Reginald Denny, Katharine DeMille, Peter Godfrey, William B. Granville Bates, Grace Hayle. Dennie Moore, Roselle Towne, James
Pulls Stakes
Davidson, Harry Semels, Carlos De Valdez, Paul Irving, George Lloyd, Stephenson, Harry Barris, Candida. Kay Johnson, Cliff Saum, Dorothy
John Picorri, George Houston, Nick Thompson, Lupita Tovar, Fred Kohler, Vaughn, Sam Hayes,- May Boley, 'Johnnie Davis, Jimmy Fox, Elizabeth
Hollywood, May 17.
Risdon, Jack Moore. Jamjes Nolan, William Davidson, Franklin Farnum,
Rosina GallL
Our Gang will moye off the Hal
Joe Hiestand, Ben Hendricks, Everett Vogan.
tlnited Artists Fix Now in FrodocUon
THE
AMAZING
DR. CLITTERHOUSE,' produced by Robert Lord; di- Roach lot, where the moppets have
'ALGIERS',' produced by Walter Wanger; directed by John Crornwell; rected by Anatole Litvak; screen play by John Wexley and John Huston; been making briefles for 17 years,
screen play by John Howard Lawson from Detective Ashiebe's 'Pepe le from play by Barre Lyndon; photographed by Tony Gaudio. Cast: Edward as soon as their current untitled fllm
Moko'; additional dialog by James Cain; photographed by James Wong G. Robinson, Claire "Trevor, Humphrey Bogart, Allen Jenkins, Gale Page, is completed under the direction of
H3we. Cast: Charles Boyer, Hedy LeMarr, Sigrid Gurie, Alan Hale, Joseph Donald Crisp, Maxie Rosenbloom^ Ciirt Bois, Bert Hanlon, Ward Bond, Gordon Douglas.
Calleia. Gene Lockhart, Stanley Fields, Joan Woodbury, Johnny Downs, Vladimir Sokoloff, Robert Homans, Romaine Callender, Winifred Harris,
Outfit will shift to the Metro stuBert Roach, Ben Hall, Claudia Dell, Charles D. BrOwn, Nina Koshetz, Wal- Donald Briggs, Libby Taylor, Mike Lally, Frank Anthony, Joyce Williams,
ter Kingsford, Paul Harvey, Armand Kaliz, Robert Grieg, Leonid Kinskey. William Worthington, Edward Mortimer, Larry Steers. Edward Gargan, dio for a series of 12 comedies fur
The Yonnr in Heart,' produced by David O. Selznick: directed by Rich- Thomas Jackson. Georgie Cane, Lola Chaney, Mary Fields, William Haade, the lI»38-'39 program.
ard Wallace; screen play by Paul Osborne and Charles Bennett from novel Irving Bacon, Vera Lewis, Bruce Mitchell.
by I.A.R. Wylie, "The Gay Banditti'; photographed by Leon Shamroy.
•BOY MEETS GIRL,' produced by Sam Bi.schofT; directed by Lloyd BaCask: Janet Gaynor, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Paulelte Gpddard, Roland con; screen play by Sam and Bella Spewack from their play; photographed
Let's See Your Knife
Yuung, Billie Burke, Richard Carlson, Margaret Early, Charles Halton.
by Sol Polilo. Cast: James Cagney. Ralph Bellamy, Marie Wilson, Pat
Hollywood, May. 17.
O'Brien, Penny Singleton, Frank McHugh, Dennie Moore, Dick Foran, John
Boy Scout activities will be the
nice Le.ster. George
Ridgeley, Harry Seymour. Bert Hanlon. Otto Fries,
Hickman, Cliff Saum, William Haade, Clefn Bevans, Hal K. Dawson, Peggy theme of a Jackie Cooper serial this
Universal
summer at Universal, Harry acRae
MOran, Janet Shaw, John Harron.
'MB. CHUMP.' produced by Bryan Foy: directed by William Clemens; producing.
Now Balance toi
ClifThanger Is due to follow "That
screen piciy by George Brickcr and N. W. Hannemaii; photographed by ArIn Be Placed Stories in thur Edeson.
Number Number Now
Cast: Johnny Davis. Lola I.ane. Penny Singleton, Donald Certain Age,' in which Cooper will
Shoot- Cuttlpfr Before PreparxComof Fix
Briggs. Larry Williiims, Chester Clute, Margaret Lindsay, Jane Bryan, play opposite Deanna Durbin.
tion
Rooms Cameras
ing
Promlsed pletcd
Spencer Charters.
13
3
6
6
35
SO
Total
'IN EVERY WOMAN'S LIFE,' formerly titled 'MY BILL,' produced by
Bryan Foy; directed by John Farrow; screen play by Vincent Sherman
Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:
'FOX' HOPS
from play by Tom Barry. 'Courage'; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast:
'FLAMING FRONTIERS' (serial), produced by llciuy MacRae; directed Kay
Hollywood, May 17.
Francis. Anita Louise, Dickie Moore, Bonila Granville, Bobby Jordan,
by Ray Taylor and Alan James; screen play by Wyndham Gittens, George Elizabeth Risdon. Maurice Murphy,- Henry Olho. Pat O'Mallcy, Bcriiicc
Edward Vcnturi
will
direct
H/ Plymton, Basil Dickey and Paul Perez, from Peter B. Kyne's 'The Tie Pilot. Sidney Bracy, Virginia Brissac, Lottie William.s, WaUer Young, Her- 'Return of the Fox." the Bill BOyd
That Binds'; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown. bert Rawlinson, Jan Holm, Tommy Bupp, Jerry Tutlter, Don Hulbcrt.
starrer in Harry Sherman'.s HopEleanor Hansen, Charles Middleton, Eddy Waller, Jaincs^Blaine.^Horace
Warners Fix Now in Production
along Cassidy scries, due to roll this
•GARDEN OF THE MOON,' produced by Lou Edolman: directed by week at Paramount.
Busby Berkeley; screen play by Richard Macauley and Jerry Wald from
Norman Houston has finished the
the SatEvePost serial by H. Bedford Jones and .John Barton; photographed script, for "Silver Trait Patrol,' the
Bob Woodward, George Plues, Jack Saunders, Frank Slraubringer
Gaudio. Cast; Pat O'Brien, John Wayne, Margaret Lindsay,
'AIR DEVILS,' formerly titled 'THE FIGHTING M.\KINES,' produced by Toii.vFidler.
next Ilop.nlong picture.
Johnnie Davi.s, Melville Cooper, Isabel Jeans, Curt Bois,
Jimmy
by Trem Carr; directed by John Rawlins; screen play by Harold Buckley Granville Bales. Penny Singleton, Rosella Towne. Joe Venuta,
Mayer,
Ray
Harry
photographed
by
and George Waggner; original by Harold Buckley:
Colonna, John Hiestand. Jack Mower, John Harron, Mabel Todd, DenNeumann. Cast: Dick Purcell, Beryl Wallace. Lany Blake, Mamo Clark, Jerry
SINCLAIR'S JONESEY
nie Moore. Edward McWade, Edaar Edwards, John Ridgeley, M^ra McKinMinerva Urecal, Charles Brokaw, Forbes Murray, Roy Mason, Paul Sutton, ney,
Harry Seymour. Larry Williams. Lew Harvey. Thomas Pogue. Jack
Ilollywcod, May 17.
Al Kikume, Billy Wayne. Michael VisarofT.
Richardson, Charles Marsh, Harry Fox, Ralph Dunn, Sarah Edwards.
Malcolm Sinclair directs the ninth
formerly
KITCHEN.'
'HELL'S
tilled
formerly
PARTY,'
THE DEVIL'S
•VALLEY OF TIIK CIANT.S' (in Technicolor), produced by Lou Edel- Jono.s Family film, slated (or produc-.
titled 'RIOT PATROL,' formerly titled 'HELL'S KITCHEN HAS A PANTRY,'
man: directed by William Keighley;. screen play by Salon I. Miller; from; lion next month at 20th-Fo.\-.
pvodiiced by Edmund Grainger; directed by Ray McCarcy; .screen play by novel by Peter B. Kync: photographed by Sol Polilo; Allan Davey
in charge
Carries Ulte of 'Safely in
Roy Chanslor from original by Borden Chase: photographed by Milton of Technicolor.' C^a.st: Wayne Morris, Claire Trevor, Charles Bickford,
Jack
Krashcr. Cast: Victor McLaglen. Paul Kelly. William Cargan. John Gal- LaRue. John Litcl. Frank McHugh. Donald Crisn, Ru.sscU
Simnson, Dick bcis."
laudet. Beatrice Roberts, Joe Downing. Frank Jcnk.-. Ed Gargan. Scotty
Purcell, William Haade. Cy Kendall, Nat Carr. Wade Boteler. Helen MacBeckett. Mickey Rentschlei:, Dickie Jones. Tommy Bupp, Juanila Quiglcy.
ing It Bins True
Kellar. Sol Gi'O.ss, Don Turner, Tom Wilson, Cliff Saum, William Pawlo.v.
'WIVES UNDER SUSPICION,' formerly titled 'SUSPICION,' produced Frederick "Burton, Pierre Walkins, Herb:;rt Rawlinson. Trevor Bardeltp.
Hollywood, Mayn.
by Edmund Grainger; directed by Janies Whale: screen play by Mylcs Con- Paul Panzer. Jack Mower. George Chandler, Frank Darien, Don Barclay,
Valentine
nod. rolircd naval offinolly; photographed by George. Robinson. Ca.-;l: Wanen William, Gail Pat- Spencer Charters. Ben Hendricks.
cer, will act a,s technical advisor oa
CunningCecil
rick. Constance Moore, William Lundigan. Lillian Yarbo.
•BACKET BL'StERS,' produced by Sam Bi.scholT: directed by Llnvd Ba- "Splinter Fleet." the forthcoming
lum. Milburn Stone, Minerva Urecal, Ciaie Hayle, James Flavin, Edward f on: .-.crecM play by Warren DufT and Robert Rofiscn; iirlKinal story
hV Roll- naval film at 20th-Fo.<.
Stanley.
orl Ro.s.->cii' and Leonardo Bcrcovici; photographed by Arlhtir Kdcsbn.
John Ford, will direct the picUiie,
'WESTERN TR.4ILS,' produced by Trem Garr: directed by George Wagg(CoiVinucd on page 22)
a Gene Marhcy production.
aer; orl inal screen play by Ilariy.O. Hnyt; photoei>iphed by Hany Neu-
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Hollywood Talks Back

ROXY'S TAX ARREARS

EXPLOITATION

By Epes W. SargeBt
Whooped

Paired B. Hood

It

Up

Pi'bvi
nee.
Movita and John Carroll's arrival
Thursday (12) for week's per.sonal
with starring film, 'Rose of the Rio

Lapcasler, Pa.
Adding to the exploitation 'naturals' pi ovitleci by 'Rbbin Hood' Bert

WB

Grand
L«iehioii, manager of tlie
here, gave the picture the works
with the assistance of a local archery

Grande,' at. Strand, took on aspect 6i
big-time celebrities welcorhe.
Met at Union station by 51-piece

club.

American I.X!gion Band and about
A parade about the
outstJinding bow and arrow UdU spectator.s.
narksmen gave Leighton a big lift city was climaxed with a welcome in
in a Sunday feature story Mayor Dimne's office, where they
toughest
the
were handed the keys to the city.
match
that he could
Club's president, one of the coun-

try's

by boasting

trick in the picture. This is. the shot
In which Robin pulls his bow and
splits the arrow of his opponent as it
sticks in the target. The incident was
illustrated in the paper with a still
from the picture. The archer stated

Radio

pi ug.s,

tie-up

with depart-

stores. Brown University, Ligstores, and personal appearat Rhode Island'
Exposi-

ment
gett's

'

Home
Town

ances

tion, Lions Club and
Criers,
kept names, before public.
Some Brown Ui student was in
that it was less di/Ticult with modern
equipment \vhich is better than that line for a date w^ilh Movita, with the
used by Robin Hood and offered to Brown Daily Herald plugging thie
demonstrate at a special archery ex- story and the boys writing mash
hibition in .one of the city parks the notes to her. She is to pick-^the datee
same afternoon. The archers put on from mash notes- received. Other
a great show for a ci-owd of several stunts included mailing of 2,000 p>erhundred people and, the star of the .sonal letters to Providence folk from
day matched Robin's trick as prem- Hollywood and the distribution of
ie. This was good for a follow-up 3,000 name cards by. usher.s. Manny
The club also Reiner, p.a. from Monogram's home
stoi-y in the paper.
provided faows, arrow.s, quivers arid office, -worked with Ed Reed in plugtargets for lobby di.splay and Leigh- ging advance notice and in arranging
ton finished off by converting it into wel;ome.
a wooded glude with the box office
trimmed up as a tiny castle in the
ew Train Csg
middle of It and the cashier tricked
aid Marian.
«ut as the
One of the l^ew York stores has
Leighton also arran;<ed a meet for developed a new sttint to be worked
anyone wanting to lake up archery, with a toytrain butnt. Designed (b
.

.

the .services of
of the cU|b gratis to
five preliminary instructions. He also
stageid a contest for the club members and later entertaiiied them os
his guests at the theatre.
offering

.secure

to

call

.

seme member

attention to

the

new

develop-

ments in remote control, but ju.st as
good for theatre use, for any stunt
with a toy tiain means b.o. coin.
Store has fitted up a considerable
trackage with a train, .switches and
signal lights all operated from a pair
of switchboards.
Contestant, controls the operation of the.traini while
a store attendant puts, on the red
lights, danger signals and the like.
Idea is to take the train over the
track in the shortest possible time,
but penalties imposed for not stopping at stations, -whistling for crcis-

Limited 3oj
Albany.

Albany Times Union' and
Fabian's Palace had a tieup under
which the paper prbinbted a 'Joy of
Hear.<it'.<:

Living' contest, three couples being
-given $2 each f.or an evening's en-

tertainment and submitting accounts
for publication, of the manner in ings' or halting for danger signals.
Boy who makes the fastest time unwhich they spent the coin.
A prize of $1^ was awarded to the der perfect operation to get the set.
Can be worked in the lobby or in
pair who, in the opinion of the TU
editorial staff, enjoyed the most fun the cooperating store, and will tie
on the $2 budget. The big-time-oh-a- tlie men up -in gangs. A more elabthe central theme- of orate installation could be made, in
the theatre mezzanine, if the noise
Selected were a young married cannot reach the auditorium, and the
couple, well known in local inusical- trouble will probably bie to keep the
radio circles; a high school pair; a oldsters from ousting *he kids.
Nothing seems' to po.'^se.ss an apcollefie twosome. Only limitation to
the night's high jinks was that the peal equal to a toy train to the
couples must remain with the >2 grownrup boys, and the resultant
boundary.
publicity can
tied to almost any

small-outlay

is

'The Joy of Living.'

picture.

Local Pinch Hitter

Shot Up the Lawns
In an effort to make Hollywood
and environs cbnscious of 'The Adventures of Robin Hood,' now having
it's Coast premiere day
and date at
Warners' Hollywood and Downtown
theatres, the Warner Bros, publicity
department planted nearly- 4,000 ar
rows on the front lawns of local

Rochester.
Manager Jay Golden got a .socialite
to play part of 'vivacious lady' in allday bally stunt for the film's
Palace run.

RKO

Tieup with TimesrUnibn and department stores assures plenty notice.
Day's activities will carry her
from morning awakening through
.shopping
tour,
bridge
limcheon,
party, tea, dinner, theatre and night
club. She'll wear at lea.st one of the
original costumes from the film.
.

All tied in with the local
engagements.
Particular attention
was paid to the 'homes of local

'

residents.

scribes.

SETTLED FOR $9,951

Disney ) and 'In Old Chicago,' (20thFox ), all expensive pictiires, are exare amples which Hollywood is using on
the its side of the argument that the only
sure panacea for the current lag in
weekly amortization tables. Which
means that at the end bf the fifth receipts is courageous production of
quality films. This is true particu-^
quarter, or 65 weeks after general
larly of the se|veral major plants
will
release, some of these pictures
which have established personalities
not have recouped their negative in.r
total of $16,000, including interest.
on their starring lists. Some bf the
advertising
and
print
vestment,
less, equipped,
ust perforce
studios,
The
charges and costs of distribution.
resort to freelance casting and story
acdeficits will be. carried over by
Colbert
selections demanding available charcolumns.
countants into the write-off
After foiir months abroad, Claudacter
people
proven
talent. But
of
at
From then on the film is carried
ette Colbert left for Coast Monday
the mixture, uiider one studio man$1 value.
16) to discuss plans for her next
agement, -of big films and quickly
Can't Cheat on Pr uct
She
the Paramount studio.
product,
turned
out
except
in series,
Any prevailing opinion on Broadr
turned from Europe .«ame day.
way that Hollywood producers in- just .doesn't pay off.
Studio has thre« stories as Colbert
Shock to some of .the eastern exr
tend to cope with the national boxpossibilities but pending her arrival
perts
been
hand
the
first
has
inforoffice apathy by resorting to cheaply
west, hone will be set pribr to dismade films is erroneoas. After weeks mation on the exhibition end of the
cussions with the star,
business which a few of the producsilent reflection over the income
Olyihpe Bradna, accompanied by of
tion
heads
tossed
have
on
the
table
sheets, some sharp pruning of uiiher mother, a teacher, and Cliff
necessary personel in studio organ- during the economy discu.ssions. SeLewis, on from Par stu io, left New
some, revamping of lecting 9t random a few key cities,
izations and
York Monday (16) for Hollywood,
run;
where
all
the
first
are
controlled
schedules to absorb accumulated
by one or more of the affiliated
costs, the producers are now turning,
the.
somewhat behind the seasonal date, chains, producers have compar
Theatres-Bxchanges
to fight their way out of the finan- season's returns with film, rentals
paid in comparable situations owned
cial gloom.
Among certain conclusions which and operated by independent exhibiHouston, May 17.
upon tors. In every instance, it is .said, the
The Yale, sixth of string of subur- proditcing heads have agreed
independents have paid higher film
ban houses operated by Interstate, is that there is something drastic
opens May 20. Al Lever, "city man- which is bothering this exhibitor pa- rentals than the affiliated' operators.
ager, is shifting John Arnold, man- tient, which good pictures alone will Producers have asked what the disager of the North Main, to manage not cure. Examination of distribution tributors intend to do next season-in
Johii
Boyd,
with
(he new theatre,
film rental reporU has opened the such controlled ^pots^ The answers
junior executive of the local Intereyes of some, of the top executives have not been entirely satisfactory to
.state group, as assistant manager, and
prevailing Hollywood. Distribution heads state
treasiirer;
Ray Hay^ manager of the here to. the deficiencies of
that in numerous cities the films ar$
Tower, will replace Arnold at the marketing cfonditions. And the dark
Joe MacDonald, of igehtlemen in the woodpile are the frozeix to affiliated theatres, many
North Main.
E^twood, shifted to Tower, and double-bill, the long anticipated pub- owned in. partnership, under long
Russell Rindy, formerly assistant, at lic reaction to bank nite, screeno and term franchise deals. Some of these
Eastwood. free dishes, and the general low may be in for new negotiations.
over
tiakes
Majestic,
Glen Juergens, of Metropolitan,, re- standard of exhibition shownianship
Make no mistake about it, Hollyaj.
places Rindy at
which these ne ling methods has wood isn't taking its scolding without
talking: back. And the biggest noise
fostered.
Omaha, May 17.
Hollywood is quite willing to take from here in the next few months
Tri-States Theatres Corp. Monday
(16) purchased property at 40th and its share of the blame for the exhor- will be expensive pictures, produced
Dodge on which it will erect a de bitaht studio overheads, misappraised under lower overheads.
Ready for operation arti.stie values and extravagant exluxe habe.
Real estate secured perimentation. But the West Cbalst
early in fall.
from Harold J: Rosewater. of Clevedoesn't intend iO let the opportunity
land, has Dodge street frontage 45
Eastman's
cofeet and runs 200 feet along west side pass to register its squawk for
operation in the economy drive, and
th.
of
Eastman Kodak directors declared
for more spirited marketing and exa quarterly cash dividend of $1.S0
hibiting of films.
Troy, N. Y.
The 26-yearrold Bijou, North Troy
Head of one of the studios here last week, which was in line with
Street
expectations.
This
nabe, closed its doors last week and who has been debating -the financial Wall
wreckers went to work, preparatory question with New York excctitives makes $5 that has been declared or
to construction of a modern 600took time out recently to trace the paid on the common thus far Ibis
section of new
seater on the site.
course of events which led his plant year. Divvy is payable July 3 to
hou.se has been built, during the last
seven months, adjacent to present to a' policy of trying to make 30 low stock on record June 5. Stock went
theatre, one of city's first pix's. Wll- cost negatives to fit in with 20 class up 4'^ points net on. tbe'day (May
iam F. Wilson is erecting the new A pictures. The decision, he said, 11)' declaration was announced. DiBijou for his three sons, Charles F., was not his, but came from the distri- rectors declared the same amount
James J. and Williani J. Wilson, bution department three years ago on the preferred, payable on the
present operators.
when the major affiliated theatre same date to stock of record June 8.
circuits, impatient, with the gradual
CBS* Z5e.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Columbia Broadcasting Co. deKalamazoo-Michigan Theater Corp. and healthy increase in public patIs building a' new 725-seat theatre ronage, jumped overnight into double clared a cash dividend of 25c. on
here, and expects to have it ready billing of features. He recounted that both Class A and B stocks last week,
for opening in early fall. Proposed he had pointed out at that time that divvy being payable June 10 to
name has been changed from the the change in exhibition policy Was stockholders on record. May 27. In
Mayfair to the Uptowa
unsound and put a premium on, making this declaration, it was
mediocrity. Quality, he said, would pointed out that CBiS had been
St. Augustine, Fla.
the undergoing an expansion program
Construction has begun on a new find its level at the top, and
$100,000 theatre oh Cathedral street, makeshift films, lacking showrnan- calling for considerable expenditures
a few doors from the historic church ship ingredients of star names and and that the change in dividend from
edifice that gives the street its name. good sound story material, in a short the last 40c. quarterly rate refiects
To be known as the Mantanza, the while would be a drug on the market; the company's policy of financing
new theatre in sixteenth century
There would be an occa.sional expansion from earnings so that the
Spanish will harmonize with the re- 'small' picture which would play way
cash position could be maintained.
storation program -now being carried
do A business.
out in St. Augustine. E. J. Sparks, out of its class and
theatres That, he declared, was within the
owner and operator of 1
in 35 cities of Florida, announces his numerical possibilitie.s. In the long
Phyllis in the

Howard C. Cullman, as outgoing
trustee of the Rbxy Theatre Corp.,
as ordered by Federal Judge Caffcy
Friday (13) to settle the N. Y. State
tax claims against the corporation
for the years 1930-1936 for *9,951,
The State, had originally sought, a

.
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will seat 1,200
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Bing Crosby

"BMJEBEAIiU'H Mh WIVE"

Hal
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Rhythm'
BEATRICE
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TKST rUMT"
And Big 8«as« Wiow
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y J; CRIME
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and will
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"ROBIN HOOD"
I

ItsJ

Wyandotte.
Inc., ops of a

Money

run, however, rising costs of production in the film i'ndu.stry, as in other
industries, soon would push the price
of negatives beyond the limits of
profitable return from the under spot

Hollywood, May 17.
Dnrryl Zanuck has added Phyllis
Brooks to the supporting cast of 20thFox's 'Straight, Place and Show,'

chain of film spots in Wyandotte and
Riti! Bros, starrer.
on dual programs.
in Highland Park. .Trenton, Flint and
David Butler, director, recently reMuch of what he anticipated has
Three Rivers. Mich., plans a new
turhod from Louisville, where he
$200,000 theatre. Spot will scat about come to pa.s.s. Onl.v some annoying
angles he did not foresee have made filmed backgrounds of the Kentucky
1,700 persons,
the turnabout in production more Derby for the picture, based on a
Sacramento.
difficult aTthis timer Under the spur tale by Damon Ruiiyon.
Roxie theatre reopened under of a revived boxoffice a year ago,'ammanagement of Paul Aglietti, former bitious< plans for the production of
San Francisco operator.
TJ TOO
from four to 15 expensive pictures
Hollywood, May. 17.
were made by each of the -studio.s. It
Philadelphia.
Success of aviation picture^ caused
was never anticipated in Ea.st- est
'Variety Club' tendering E. M. Oroconferences, he said, that these fil s Universal to hop. off last week with
witz a welcome reception at its Bel
Or- would be double-billed and there- the announcement that 'Flying Calevue - Stratford headquarters.
owitz first started in the biisine.ss as fore compelled to. share film rental dets' will go into production early
exploitation representative for Para- returns with a lesser film. Yet that is this summer.
for
mount; exploitation director
what has happened generally.
Story^ written by Julian Blau.stein,
Stanley theatres and went to New
.<taallty Pays Off
foriner Army student pilot, is loceled
York to direct publicity., exploitaProfitable boxoffice careers of Test at Randolph Field, Tex.
tion and advertising for RKO thea
(RKOPilot' (MG), 'Snow White'
trc chain.

Norman

Advance Production Chart

Norman
]

Moonsbine''

MUSIC HALL
HKI.lt

^SCHOOl
ve'Mt*4mi

Kemp

and Him Ore

MINEVITCH
BOYS

.

j

open by September.

'

1

Back Home

new house

Loew's STATE

ned from page

biggest star names available,
behind
hopelessly
struggling

Bp««tacul«r St*B« Preducliena

Alley's Lectnrei

Alley, Uhiversel neWsreel-

man, who achieved fame througb his
filming' of the Panay bombing last
year, will go on ah extensive lectiue

from page 21)
(iU>nti
George Brent. Gloria Dickson, Humphrey Bogart. Allen Jenkins, tour next fall.
Oscar O'Shea, Robert Strange, Jack Mower, Cliff SaUm, Vera Lewis, Penny
Clark Getts handling booking*.
Singleton, WaMer Abel, Joseph Etowning.
'SISTER AiCT,' formerly titled 'BECAUSE OF A MAN,* produced by
Benjamin .Glazer; directed by Michael Curtiz; screen play by Julius J.
Epstein from novel by Fannie Hur.st: photographed by Ernest Haller. Cast:
Jeffrey Lynn, Lola, Friscllla' and Rosemary Lane, May Rob.son, Claude
Rains, Gale Page, Jules Garfield, Dick Foran, Frank McHugh.
\.'GIRLS ON PBOBATION,' jproducCd by Bryan Toy: directed, by William
frMrHi
U'lll br Bvallnble .laiif! 1M.
««iiiH««(Un laf«rm««l mt tMm md.
McGann; original screen play by Crane Wilbur; photographed by Arthur
Todd. Ca.st: Jane Bryan, Sheila Bromley. Susan Hayward, Rbhald Reagan.
WRITE BOX 420
Anthony Ayeiill, James Nolan. Larry Williams, Arthur Hoyt, Elizabeth
VAKiKTl'. KKW ioNK

Cast:

ANIMATED CARTOON
DIRECTOR-WHITER

Risflon, Esfther

ale,

Sig

Rumann.

)

.
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VARIETY

SPOT BIZ TAKES
NOT FLATTERING

N.A.B.

Policy Complications Prompt Warnings

*

S

I

attention has been focused upon the number of conspicuously
Inconspicuous persons suggested for the paid presidency of the National
Association of Broadcasters. Insiders, however, report that there is ho
real danger of any of these lemonis being piclced.
rftd«

'Lemon*

is

station executives.'

What seems

Welcome Back Party
Long Faces Within

[>eapite

be happening is that certain radio men see no harm in
flattering this or that personage by launching a junior boomlet. Nobody
takes' most of the 'hominations' seriously and it seems to make the parties
to

Involved feel good.

Some

To Network from SeDing Agent

the precise language being used by some of the network and

Mills

Org

NBC

Belies Pessi

the suggestions have been so obviously and' extremely silly that
the nominating pals have been closely scruti ized for some telltale wink.
It calls for pokerrfacing of a high order.
of,

Having
hour back

SCATTERED

.

was acquired through both the
New York and the .Chicago offices.

Garde,

Betty

Following

radio

a list of the accounts:

is

Weekly
Sponsn.rs
No.
Griffin Mfg
Internat, Harvester..,..'.
Quaker Oats.

actress, 'did

studio
some heavy cross
dashing last week for a series of successive programs. Went on in New
Cabbage
'Mrs.
the
York as
iggs of
Patch' at.NBC and then jumped into
the "Lorenzo Jones' sketch as Belle
Jones.
Third program required a
jump to Boston where she was. on
the Al Pearce 'Watch the Fun Go
By' program.
May 17.
Akron,
After the repeat Pearce broadcast
A successful 'sales clinic', has just at 1:30 a.rh, in Boston she hopped the
been held here under the au.spiccs train to N. Y. in time for her 10 a.m
ot the Ohio Broadcasters Assri. Fred 'Mrs. Wiggs' assignment at NBC next

country

SALESMEN

Hts.

y,

6
6
3
3

Dreft
Libby-McNeill-L.

5
3
3
5
3
3

Mahhalian Soap

..

Sinclair Oil

Knox

Gelatin.

Utilities Engineeri

3
3

Bock, sales manager of. WADC, morning
Akron, talked 14 Ohio stations into
putting up. $50 each to defray costs

Popsicle...
Hamlin's Oil
Bath-o-swect .....
General Foods
Blacks tone
Halo Shampoo

of the meeting.
idea
Wiiole

Listerine

;

from
germinated
Bock's complaint that stations hire
anybody that declares himself or herself to be a time ."teller.
Actually most of the radio salesmen
almqist

WABC ANNOUNCERS'
SOVIETIZED COHAGE

Cmcinnati,

May

17.

on the rental deal ar* John
Allen Wolf, Arthur Millet, Jack
Stapp, Paul LaPorte, Ray Passman,
Bert Parks, Frank Gallop, Ralph
Edwards. Melville Allen, Arthur
Muhdorff and Lee Little. Total is
nearly a third of the CBS personnel
in John Carlile's production depart
ment.

gram on WCKY May
Time Is on the house.

19 at 9:30 p.

li

Williamson.

m.

Listen rs wiU
b« invited to vote for- their choice ot
the best salesman in the lot. Winner
Is to receive a bronze medal from
L. B. Wilson, head of the station.
E. C. 'Jim' Krautters and Jack
Thornquest, of the WLW-WSAl sales
department, represented Crosley organization at sales meeting of the
Ohio Broadcasters Ass.qciation in

Adopt Sign langoage
Buffalo,

ay 12

Varicty;

Editor,

MARYPICKFORD

Last year's 'Variety Radio Direc
tory carried a series of signs used by
announcers, and production men in
programs and rehearsals. I believe
there are about 20 of them in the
book indicating everything from
'move closer to the mike' to 'snap
out of it, you're running over.'

SPONSOR-STAR

ison for

RCA,

will discuss 'Labor;

NBC

out.

working oh

'Alias

Jimmy

'Valentine*

show

Tooth powder

Lyon's

ground that

it

didn't

on

want

to

for;

the

be

identiAed with any more crime stanzas.
Network flgured that it had
enough headaches from 'Gang Busters' (Palmolivc).

Show starts on the
this account June U.

NBC

blue for

in

East

;

ig

Town' recently

stretch of

2G

weeks,

ijuinmer layotbt'

set

for

new

startiiig after

si'.iiiinei';

No'impoi-tant posts swept, and only
ipne caoually in the radio department.

CBS

of this case.
NBC has its own
transcription recording

filiate,

Kellogg

Wing'

spotting

is

'Howie
marbank-

the

serial in the East, using

where the miller isn't
Among
rolling baseball broadcast.s.
those set are WCAE, Pilt.sburgh, and

ket.s

WBAL.

Baltimoie.
Virginia Dare is

in fo7

a spot

paign through the Young
agency.

&

c.'im-

Rubi-

RCA

operated

with

Manufacturing

its

Co.,

afInc.

McClatch.v group is currently being fed for the first lime by the Don
Program is 'Don't
Lee Network.
You Believe It.' which Sensation
cigarets (Lorillard) lias KPRC, San
All
Francisco. oiigiii.Tlin.ii for it.
five McClatchy stations are in the
cig's hookU|>.

Schedule

calls

tor

two

15-

stations a week:

Not Sharing Motors'

HERB SANFORD/BBD&O,
TOORS WITH DORSEY

is
m.anutacturing field
the auto
forcing the lire element to step up.
their ballyhoo among car owners;
figuring there'>i a huge percentage
of the latter who. while hesitating
to buy new vehicles, will reodily
subscribe to the suggestion of retiring for the summer rollaround.'

Tires is ijacking Boh Bernic
while Goodrich and Fiioilrciidy involved in translone ar
tr.

on

S.

-.CBS,

PLEASE NOTE

C.A.B.

Attitude;

Time Hop

1

ith

commercial

cam

.

Hollywood, May 17.
Its tlie third switch within a year
program, which
family
Ihe
Joe Penrier is casting about for for
in fall as-.Cocomalt is fliopped to its 'current spot frbm a
understood leaving air. Mean'vvhilc 4:30 p. m. slot.
I>awton Campbell, radio head of
Thompson'.'*' Summer Layoffs
Ruthi'auff & Ryan agency, is here for
Walter Thomp.son agency has
J.
Iscussions with Al "Jolson oii new
i.laid off around 25 employees in its
ifcbuby contract.
York btrice. Retrenchment for
New
Edward Robinson-Claire Trevor

Okay

.setup jointly

Goodyear Latest Spot Recruit

new sponsor

tween McClutchy and Trarisanicrican.

siic

'Howie Wing'

CBS turned down Blackelt-Sample-Hummert's offer to place the

a

CBS.

.

'

CRIME STORY

Tires

Is

ground that NBC. would

Two ot the quiirter-hour .shows
("The Goldbcrg.s' and 'Vic and Sade'>
in the California Network contract
were to be picked up from, a. CBS
wire by the instantaneous recording
Columbia readily granted
route.
NBC's station reIhi.s permission.
bilities include Ruth Franklin Crane
lations department has taken lha
of WJR and A. M. Dantzcr of WXYZ. stand that once a program is cleared
Tommy Dor.scy will play for the over a h NBC hoolcup it's an NBC
banquet.
and
it
the
right to dictate
group
has
Public Utilities Advertising Assn., where its recorded version is to go.
of which Kenneth Magers of CincinNBC rccenll.v turned down pernati is the president, will devote mission for Transjiinerican to recor
Bob Landry off the
a session to radio.
ire
all
NBC Blackett(VAiiitTY) and C. E. Hooper, radio Sample-Hummert programs as part
checker, will make talks.
of a spot placement deal, but Transamcrican elected not to make an i.s-

The boys here recently held a meet:
in? and decided to" make the 'VARiETif
Radio Directory symbols standard for
WGR and WKBW.
program for Mary Picktor.d's cos•Would it be pos.sible to get extra
metic li
It will likely include copies .of those pages on which the
the picture actress. St John Brenoh symbols appeared'Mt would be help
ia the' account executive.
ful to have them'for each studio and
Miss Pickford's previous connec- for the control booth.
Indications are that all the major
tion with radio was as m.c. for a
Addison Busch,
tire companies will be on the air
icedealers
bankrolled
by
Advertising and Publicity
CBS series
with campaigns of one type or anand as central figure for a stock
Director, WKBW-WGR
other during the next few weeks.
Gelatin.
company idea for Royal
Latest brand- that's arranging to do
something' is Goodyear. Spot maraHerbert Saiiford, B.B.D.&O. radio
'Goldbergs^Srd
thon pen ing through Arthur Kud- exec, will be out with the' Tommy
•Goldbergs' switch time again May
Joe Penner Available
ner. Inc.
Dorscy band for the next 10 weeks, if
30. fron\ 12:15 p. m. to 1 p. m. on
Heavily reduced requirements in not more, to supervise the Brown Sc
Cainpbell-Ewald

po.sal ori the

&

CBS REFUSES

Dr.

Akron.

G

Industry and the Public.'
Lowell "Thomas and Henry Ober-

. .

In

auto a ncies in Greater Cincy will
be allowed two minutes each to
blurb their cars in a half-hour pro-

12-16

'

family for the summer.

Twelve salesmen from competing

JUNE

mcyer are the toppers for the pro'Vocational Service
There are a\so the 40, quarter- gram committee and Leo Nejelski of
Swift
Co. is the gct-out-the-dele-'
hours a week that Procter & Cam
Joe Hartigan of
ble has ordered on the California gates chairman.
Network; but whose starting date Campbcll-Ewald is chairman of the
Detroit
has been deferred until a policy an •Detroit welcome brigade.
is straight- Station staffers, with official responsigle projected by

Croup ot WABC, N .Y^. announcers
very little about radio and. not
and producers have jointly taken a
very much about salesrnanship.
house at Lake Hopatcong, N. <j., for
Present idea is to have sales clinics
the summer, Boyj don't see: enough
year.
a
ice
of one another during the working
ened
day, and so are making It one happy

know

SETFORCONV.

be cutting itself in on busincs.s that
it had' made no attempt to obtain.
It was also pointed out that by forcChidf speakers before the convening the acceptance of such deal NBC
tion will include Roy Durstine of
was leaving itself to still another acB.B.D. & O. handling the theme, 'Adtion from Transamerica, namely, invertising Must Put on a Good Show.'
terference with the performance of
Edward F. McCrady, labor relations conli'^jclual relations existing be-

.....

'&

.quarter-hour units a week.
Ill order to fulAll this contract the
California
group,
which incUides
four McClatchy stulion.s, ail ot which
arc affiliated with. NBC. would have
recorded the programs direct fro.m
NBC's wive to the Coast, or white
thc latter network was feeding the
show to its own KFI, Los Angeles.
NBC took the positi n that the ar*.
rangcment worked
hut
between
Tran.samericiiii. which rcpi'e.scnts the
California Network, and P &
wa-^
against NBC's polity of letting any
but its own affiliates broadcast NEiCA Sunday to Thurs y convention originated progr.iins.
NBC began to ifrtodify its adamant
and series of conventions-withincOnventions. wiir occupy the Hotel thiimbsdown attitude Friday afterStatler, Detroit, June 12-16, inclusive, noon when it su.ggested that the Mcfor the Advertising Federation of Clatchy Group permit NBC to^do
America. Switch puts Craig Law- the billing direct to P Ac G and thus
rence of KRt^T, Des Moines, in the have the relationship treated as a
chair for the sales managers division 'special delayed broadcast.' Transof the Natjunul Association of Broad- amcrican flrmly objected to this procasters wliich will hold a conclave.
Lew Avery of Buffalo was originally
scheduled to preside.

Oneida Silver....

Brown

Mills.

were made to bar the Calif orni
(McClatc|iy-KFWB-KYA> Network
from servicing a contract that it had
obtained from Procter & Gamble:
P & G order was to have slartei
Monday (16) and involved 4*

.

5

Sayman- Soap.
Chicago Beddi

Armstrong Cork .........

web,

its

scries of buddies; last

AFA SPIELERS

ness

Betty Garde's Frenzied
Inter-City Air Acting

General

activities of

be nattering

AKRON HOLDS

oii

is readying a heavy schedule of exploitation.
On May 25 is to.<;sing general
shindig at tlic Drake hotel, and
will play host to all people who
have a share in the' broadcast

isih

Despite the general plaint among
A dlfTcrent slant oh the kidding around is. that the' practical jokers may
their friends for they'rie not flattering the N.A.B. Identiflca- station sales reps that they have
tion for a gag of the names -of obscure jobrseekers with a position that been having a tough time snagging'
ought to have prestige, and ought to be Ailed by a man capable of inspir- new spot accounts, the Transameri7
ing general— not. clique—enthusiasm is not deemed.. by many broadcasters, can Broadcasting Si Television Cprp^
a sure-Are method of instilling conHdence, either inside Or outside the has cleared 69 quarter-hours- of hew
business since April 1. .'These C9
broadcasting industry.
units are now running on a.^yeekly
schedule via disc or live programs
it he is to have any magic or effectiveness,
Paid president of the N.
.,
must be a bigger man than a big man's protege. And must be hospital- over anywhere from one to 17 stations on Transamerican's list. Busiclean of any suggestion of a political pay-oIT.

NBC's legal department and V>(family scurried together for a
week after the
Transamcrican Broadcasting & Tele.vision Corp.. had informed the web
that it would institute a restraint of
trade action it any further attempt
ilcial

Chicago, May .17.
gotten, the General

Industry, Contracts Closed
Since April 1 by Clark

Biifralo Musical decker XhVh Lisle
r.H lo Register vU Auto Horns

Buffalo,
ay 17.
Clinton Buehlman. who opcrat
Musical Clock,, can determine
he has listeners without resorting
to C.A.B.
He broadcasts frpin 7 le
9 a.m. from the IBlh floor studio
overlooking downtown Buffalo. The
majority of citizens are driving to

WGR's
if

work at that time.
Buehlman therefore

gives a 'root-

on an iiutohoi'ii in the
and asks motori.sts who are
lo give a resp<mding 'loot,

tc-toot-toot'
.studio

tuned

ill

William.son broadcasts. Swing will tool' oil their car horns. A wave of
take them through Cincinnati, Des tools come up from the streets .ind
Moines. Chicauo, Detroit and Denvci". through the studio windows, faiiitly.
v/ith the band playing theatre dales All over town lln'.re iire loots.
On
in each of these spots, and wind up morning l.'ist week even a tugbo
in
Lbs Angeles where Dorsey is in the harbor joiiicid in.
.

slated

to

June 29
weeks.also look
iiijj

at the Palomar rufc
iiiiiiimum of lour

o|)eii

for

-i

and

ike Nidort

While, on

|ho

i)V(;r

Coast

ill
;inford
broadca.st-

.inrne' .spot

siluatiiiiii for

his uiJciicy.

R-O'lv

wtck.

oiricft

ti)

Tommy

contact, olV

l>j

Chicaii

Martin,
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My

'PUBUC OPINION, NOT PRUDES. SHOULD

Idea of a WeO-Balanced

Evening

REGULATE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT'
Mark

Ethridge Tells Bar Assn. Complicity of Wash- Colgate MoTes to Stop
Bad Practices of Past Cannot: Be
Sale of 'Gang Busters';

ington in the

Overlooked

in

Moral Preachments

Hollywood,

Broadcasters should not be treated
prisoners at. the .bar,- WHAS,

Louisville, executive said, both regulators and operators must realize
radio has grown up, shaping their

17.

IS

17.

Although biz is dfC about 30^t> all
over town, the night spbts and theatres being particularly hard hit, one
local, industry which hasn't as. yet

—

w

felt .the effects of recession is radio.

conduct to encourage best.uses of the This in spite of Uie widely spread
medium.. .Chief need is a permanent ballyhoo that San Francisco, has
policy which will end confusion and lost its radio production to Hollyuncertainty;: Ethridge said. He' called wood.
temporary license practice 'grossly;
Lloyd E, Ypder, of NBC, Wilbur
unfair, imjustiiiable and even \yhimr
Eickelberg, manager of KFRC. and
sical." Six month franchises" do not
Phil Lasky. manager of KSFO, all
serve any useful piu'pos'e, political
agree radio commercial time ii at
influence should be eradicated and
its greatest peak in local history and
excesisive program supervision should
the future. is bright indeed. .(Busibe curbed. If there is- apythijig fun- ness .iii'^iadio is about 25% alMve
damentally wrong with Axnericah last year.)
broadcasting,
Federal
authorities
In San Francisco are located two
must assume large part of the blanie,
of. the stations which NfiC actually
Ethridge averi<ed.
owns and operates. To. keep them
Monopoly, which he said has.beeni running, 2CiO employes are. required
charged prematurely by one of the bh a permanent payroll, not countpersons obligated to judge the in- ing the hundreds of musicians, iac,dustry, could, not exist 'without bene- tors and singers hired on a fee basis.fit of the midwifery of the ComrnisOn the. payroll are 43 engineers, 19
sion' while government, which certi- announcers, a sales staff of IS. About
fied every operator's fltnei:s, has com$150,000 is spent yearly on musicians
plete po\ver to learn facts about at NBC alone.
every industry member.
New Coliimb'ia Broadcasting stuThere is no desire oiv part of broad- dios here, in the Palace Hotel will be
casters to 'dominate the Commission,' open around July 15thv The investbut commercial basis of radio must ment in the studios aind the statipti's
be' recogniz
Ethridge decried at- new transmitter represent ail. invest-;
tempts to force broadcasters to feed ment of approximately $500,000.^
culture and education to public. There will, be si?c studios, two' of
Great progress made in past few which will have iseating accommodaFollowing the
years but improvement must be tions of- 300 each.
gradiial and listener tastes cannot be completion of its studios in Hollyraised by official' decrees forcing sta- wood, NBG- will turn to San Frantions to build programs according to cisco where the network expeicts to
ideas of regulators. Imposition of 'any eirect a 12-story National Broadcastsort of stifling regulations concerning ing Building.
San Francisco is not and evidently
program content' would be generally
ghost town.
will not be a radi
injurious.
-

;

.

.

-

.

PHILLIPS LORD'S

ILOYDS OF LONDON'
Phillips. H. I.ord is working on a
-series basfed. on the historical
background of Lloyds of

program

London.

He says -he -got the rights to tiie
air lise of .the name' and access to the
insurance, company's

-

sideration.'

Trade spokesman declaimed: 'After
the Commission has established the
responsibility of applicants, as it does
In its hearings, they should feel free
to operate their own property within
the limits of the regulations and
within the bounds of good business

and public morals. Thev should not
be confronted eternally by the spectre

of

potentially arbitrary action
r,l a regulatory'
body.'

on the part

F^

Marray Folds June 26

Fleischmann
Yeast
( tandard
Brands) retires the Feg Murray
Ozzie Nelson-Harriet Hilliard combination from its spot pn the NBC-blue
June 26. It emanates from Hollywood.
Food combine's other Sunday night
pro,?ram exploiting Chase & Sanborn
cofTee will keep its present cast intact through the .summerj since no
vacation periods have been provided

Block, Reiser Critical
Ray

'While on

ByU

CBS

Mt.

iSinai

Klczalcs

—News.

7

Don't BelieTe Anytliing

—Bing

New

9—toscaninl symphony

(WOV-1VBIL,

Bot the Commercials

without stooges, particularly

femi-

nine ones.

men):

with

Helen
John and

.

Trne or

first

Baker Going Ekewhere

False' to

NBC

True or False,' weekly game program which has been' airing 'Since
day

'Grouch

%

Recognition

WPArWNYd

'Father

Modern

of

Medicihe.'

9:30—Jack Benny.
ToBj Kevere (Benton & Bowles):
I'll
take, but slightly rearrange,
is for bang-up,
well-varied radio entti-

Thursday night as
sure-flrc,

tainment:
7-^Kate

Smith.

8-^Rudy

Vallee.

9^-Gbbd News.
10—Bing Crosby,
Bill Stdhler

(Lyons

&

Lyon.s):
colorful

news with

7-^Digest -of

narration and interpblated dramatizatipns..

7:30—Light cpmedy tiirn.
8—Boston pop symphony.
8:30— Draina. (such as 'Gang Busor 'One Man's Family',).
-10—'Variety reivue buUt around
personality^ dansapation, with comedy, dramatic and song acts.
ters'

7-rMark Warnow Music.
7:15-:-Fred
Allen,
Jack

Benny

(net).

8—7-Easy Aces.

8:15T-Frank Fay.
8:30--Rosallnd

9—Eddie

Rus

Catitor.

9:30— Phil Spltalny Music.

—News Flaishes.

10

Kieman, Ex-WLWL Exec,

Heads

Raifio

Andience

Group Attacking Bfz
ashlngton.

May

17.

United front against bi-Oadcastinff

monopoly

is plottied by the newts*
entrant into the fight to stiffen governnrient control over the speclrnm.

American

Radio Audience,
ich
debuted a week ago with a r uest
on any private conferences
between the 'industry and the Fedto sit in

AGENT BOYER WINS BUT
SAM HAYS SPENT COIN

NBC

'Discoverer Gets

7—Any good symphpny.
8—Town Meeting of the Air,
9—Drama,, such as the recent

of year over Mutual on
onnights, shifts to NBC-blue after

the June 27 broadcast. J. B. Williams (shaving cream) sponsors -the
Negotiations are on
Phil prpgranri, which is presided over by
for
Baker's services' starting liext fall Harry Hagen.
with another account and agency.
J. Walter Thomp.<!on
agency Js
Renewal with Gulf Oil through taking the show off Mutual because
'Young & Rubicam looks cold, after a it could not get the combination o;
run of three consecutive seasons.
stations, wanted.

.

^

7:45—Leith Stevens
sketch

Hayes, Alice
Hollywood, May 17.
Brady,
P. Loriilard tobacco outfit, which Lionel. Barrymore.
has been combing the Coast for a
8:30—Benny Goodman orchestra
commentator program tor its new with Connie Boswell, Mildred Bailey
Sensation ciggles, has Anally settled .and Mills Bros.

nationally in the falL

He>isoloes.

Lnella S.Xandln (Human Relations
Comrnittee, National Cpuncii of Wo-

One Variety Reviewer:
.

8—Dramatic

oni 'Don't You Believe It' Program,
headed by Bob Bence, will attempt to
explode myths, legends and wha:tnpts.
Quarter Iipur show rides the Don
Le^ and McClatchy networks twice
a week. If idea clicks it will spread

with

and Melchior lor

Atz,.Fiagstad

York)

Crosby singing.
7:30-^Fred Allen and jack Benny
7:15

Block, .house orch. conductor
in K."'y., is. seriously ill in
Club* Shorts
hosp.
Given a' blood transfusi
riJack Lescoulli; Arthur
ryan and
day (13) afternoon.
Nat Hakin, of the 'Grouch Club,'
Max Radei-man is subbing for Al California Network program, are
Reiser, of the .'two-piano team of Al due in New York today (Wednesand Lee Reiser, on the
pro- day) to make some shorts for Warneir
grams act plays on.
ros.
Stanza originates frbm.KFWB, LoS
Absentee is seriously ill in a N: Y.
hosp.
Angeles.
for

'

his recent- visit, to London.

:

Public opinion rather than governmental prudes should be censors,
Government and public, should realize that air does hot belong to any
particular group. Broadcast industry
needs freedom of action to serve
public interest. Prpgiram regulation
should not be carried to extremes
'Responsible broadcasters would- like
to feel that the era of political pressure is at an end:That ciases which
are brought to hearing before the
Commission are decided upon merit,
rather than upon any other con-

flies

Panl Kapp (Cpiisplidated Jladi
Luther Children's Spngs.
7il5—'One Man's Family.'
7:30—Meredith WillsPn's inusic,
.Rudy 'V.allee song. Jack Benny. linonoIbg, Fannie Brice's. Snooks.
8—'The Gibson Fainily.'
.8:30—Eddie Cantor with RubinofI,
Desihna Durbin and Burns and Allen.
fik^Lunt and Fontanhe
'The
Guardsman.'
9:30—Andre KosteJanetz with Bing
Crosby-Bob Burns and Lilly Pons.

7—Frank

-

.

Is-

evening.

the title of 'Gang Buster' to some
What's your i
other radio sponsor. Actiqnr which
Ted ColllDii:
was filed in the; Federal court yes7—Sports .(with some ugphm).
terday (Tuesda.v)', has the soap man-,
7:15--News
(earlier n.s.g.).
ufacturer claiming that it is not only
7:30-^'One Man's Family,'
the: sole owner of thie title but also
8—Kate Smith vaudeville show
the basic -eleinents of the show.
Injunction seeks to have Lord also with comedy, music, drama,
9— novelty or audience particirestrained from issuing: any statement that he has sold or is aboiit to pation shov/.
sell the 'Gang Busters' series. Latter
v/ent oh the C-P-P payroll in JanuEd East (£ast and Dumke);
7 Horace Heidt Dancers' Quiz.
ary, 1936.
Lord's contract with
Palmoliye has until October to go,
7:30-^East and Dumke's' 'Meet the
but the comniercial holds that the Champ.'
ohow is ..its own whettier Lord goes
S^Rudy Vallee Revue.
or stays.
ft—Kate Smith.
Injunction
proceedings
e re
9:3(M-Pat Barnes Sketch.
prompted by Lord's putti
the
9:45—Fred Allen with Merry Macs
show on the market recently.
aiid Helen Carroll.

A

OPTIMISTIC
San Francisco, May

Schedule

,

SAN FRANCISCO

tatorial regulation.

as

May

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet has taken
steps to restrain Phillips H. Lord
from selling the program .series or

Announcer at KFI-KECA for
years, Doug Evans has been set.
at Universal for a parf in
'Afraid to Talk.'

.

casters, declared Monday (16) at annual Federal Gomrnunicatiohs Bar
Assn. dinner. Muffled peeves against,
the Federal Communications Comr
mission were made as Ethridge, following examjple of David Sarnoff, William S. Paley, Leiiox Lohr and Paul
Kesten, Warned governmental authorities against stifling progress and
registered strong protests agiainst dic-

Property theirs-^laim

Who, Me?

ay 17;
Washington,
Broadcasting industry has emerged
from adolescence and deserves treatgovwith
unbiased
rnent as an adult,
ernmental supervision and end of
policies which cause uncertainty,
president
temporary
Mark Ethridge,
of the National Association of Broid.

Ra£o

Variety herewith a(Iapts to radio a sttiht it used years as^o
during the lieytiay of big-tiine vaudeville. At that time tli
trade was given a forum to 'book' imaginary vaudeville bills
which in iiidividual opinions Were ideally balancecl for entertainment.
For the radio, make-believe .ilong similar lines Variety frees
its amateur program-makers f i-oni all budget, time clearance or
other practical curbs on fanciful building of the perfect radi

eral

Cpmmunicatipns

Commission,

has issued a call to all reformer.^ and
public-interest defenders to enlist
for the duration of the war.

Los Angeles,
ay 17.
Promoted by James P. Kiernan,
Jeanette Boycr, Hollywood agent, who used to be on the NRa code
a judgment for $657 against authority and was connected with
Milo Marchetti, another agent, but the Paullst Fathers' WLWL, New
she can't collect it because News- 'VOrk, ARA annoiinced' this week it
caster "Sam Hays, around, whom the will i)attle niohopply, seek to elimilitigation revolved, .spent the money. nate
propaganda programs 'that
Court advised Miss .Boyer's barrister constitute a threat tp American
to sue Hays for the coin, which had ideals and dempcracy'; and to
curb
been under attachment in his care.
blood-chilling, nasty, and obnoxipua
Court upheld Miss Boyer"s conten- entertainment.
tion that she was entitled to, half (lie
Organi tipn says it will try to
commission, on the deal-pliicing Hays aid ncn-prpflt users and give
mwith Bank of America as newscaster ci , econpmic, agricultural,
educaat $575 a week.
Deal .since termi- tional, and religious groups a place
nated. Her arrangement with Mar^ on the dial pn same
basis as money
chetti was for share alike on all makers.
Will use printed as well
radio deals she consummated for the as spoken
arguments. Exposure of

won

,

Columbia

Artists

Bureau

Manager

of

S<ettles

Maxi

Columbia Artists Bureau last week
settled a claim made by Gladys Mosier, of Pittsburgh, over the management ol Maxine Sullivan, swing
vocalist, by asreerhcnt to pay the

former a percentage of the singer's
earnings.
Network had signed up
the vocalist without making provisions for Miss Mpsier. whp discovered Miss Sullivan in Pittsburgh and
brought lier to New York for development.
Contract which put Miss SuUivstn
under CBS' mari.ngement was drawn
up in June, 1937, and tied her up
for.
for five; years, ller'arranger, Claiidc
Thprnhill, was made a party tp the
Mary Kclley Wib Baker
agreement, but ns Miss Mpsicr claims
Mary Kelley has joined Phil she learned months aflbrward's there
Baker's supporting troupe on the v/as no allowance for the dL-icoverer.
Gulf Oil show.
Reiibcn Cnidin acted as Miss
oShe was formerly w;
enny .«^ier's' ^'Oiiiiscl in the settlement witli
and Eddie Cantor.
CBS.

Claim of Former

Sullivan

BRITISH

ANNOUNCER

KILLED IN SPAIN
Fir.st radio ijidustry c.i.sualty. reported in Spain occurred May 15
with the bombing of Barcelbnii
when J. Powelli station announcer

'

latter'S' clients.

'inconceivable tactics lised by the'
Radip Trust to cpntrpl this last »nd
possibly the most valuable of bU
"

'Goldbergs-

Expand on CBS

and a Briti.sher, was killed.
Was
Chi
17.
on the job spieling over station
With 'Ma Perkins; switching to tlic
EAJ14.
Powell \\-as an ordained mi ister NBC. blue, 0.\ydol will get ::n addialthough he never practiced.
He tional list: of stations for 'The Goldwas born in Spain the son of former bergs' Oh the (ioliimbia web.
British consul.
Now on a iS.-stalion hook-tip, ).he
go to 3:i stations on M.n.y
of the added on I Id s ijfinr;
the west, Ihoiish' there Avill be
few scattered additional slotioDS- ijj
serial will

Joao Crawford's Impressionts

30,

Arch Obeler
writing radio play
for MGiW's 'Good News' show' May 19.
Joan Crawford lake.^ the lead in
i.'i'

hew "Dark
drama.

World,' un imprcssi

islic

most

in

thfi cast.

Through
merl oscucy.

public resources' promised.

.Claiming to start with mailing lift
carrying over 75,000 names, ARA j?
staffed by Rev. Edward L. Ciitra
pr sident of the International C.-ith,

olic
m.-ih

Truth Society; former
Clare

sylvania;

G.

Fcncrty,

Paul

Bailey,

Consjre.ss-

pf

Penn-

in.ig.nzin

publisher and founder of jwioth
dial-twisters' protective lenrsiie;

John K. Clbud,
paper publisher.

Among

the

Npw

objectives

ment of new laws
additional power to
livities of

Jersey

givinij

is

Iht

t-nait-

FCC

regulate. tht ic-

cpmmercial

brpadci.iteri.

—

'

Wi?«lne»iia7,

Muj

18,
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SQUAWKS A LA
PROeABLE NEW Young & Rubicam Deny O^Keefe Suit

Furdier Tdension Demonstrations;

Kolorama Angels Very Reticent
Corp. o( America- ia holdpublic demonstrations
ray television In New
Prograrns come by
cable
from the Kmpire
coaxial
building to the RCA buildState
ing in Radio City. I^st week the
Kolorama Laboratories ot Irvington,
N. J., held a further lab demonstra-

ploying scanning system; will be back
in New York from the Coast shortly
to huddle with backers on several

io

ing
of

liirther

cathode

York

scanning method.

its

F.C.C. Will

prise,!

repi'wsentative of

a-

emphatically denied it.
A.fter making the denial, he said
that even bigger interests were siipSound would have to be synchronized plying, the coin. Kolorama has a
through radio via an undisclosed col- staff of live engineers,, researchers
and experts besides offlca crew.
laboration.

Out of the increasing amount of
publicity and claims, demonstrations'
and guesses there remains no small
aniouiit of sheer riunor. Where hearsay and exaggeration end and fact
begins is the still-uncertain realm ot
speculation.

TOBACCO SWAP

talk about scanning mechanically in preference to cathode
labs.

is'

It is

which

mentation

is

cathode
working.

ray

to

method

adopt

—

a.

for one,, ridicules 'legends that
is being held back.'
It is
poiiUect out that the millions invested' in experiments is money that
Vfouldn't be unwelcome' returning in
television sales.

,

Perhaps another year or longer is
•xpected to ensue before the major
companies pass along to the Radio

W

THIS

anufacturers Association their recfor television standards of transmission and reception.

ommendation

is a possible milestone,.but even
that is not a guarantee ot a whistle
(or the game to begin.

Mechanical scanning of the Kolo'Laboratories televized pictures
-4
feet and 4 by 5 ieet in size,
both with surprisingly dear images.
Picture, "9 by 12 feet in size, was
flashed on the rear wall at the lab's
screening room as a preliminary
tentative sample. Results were fairly

by

Research Comm.

.good.

Division

in' let

will release to the trade this week
computation of the percentage of
radio
ownership and tha total
families by individual U. S. counties.
Data was attached to a reprint of
an estimate of radio ownership by
individual U. S. counties as cornpiled
by the Joint Committee on Radio
Research. Third section of Columbia's latest statistical collection is
devoted to a breakdown ot the U. S.
census, for 1930 by counties.
By a comparison of these various
sets of Azures CBS believes that the
relative radio 'saturation' and importance of any county can be seen
Also the approximate
at a glance.
increase
in
radio
families','
by
counties, since 1930.

its

sight-sound method

its

oiit of the laboCompany,, which from, the
outset has had the theatre screen and
projection of television on it in mind,

ratories.

currently is hopeful of setting up in
one or more theatres.
Kolorama test was the third made
publicly in the last nine months, with
screened results about 40% improved
over those shown in peceml>er last
year.
Engineers in charge did not
claim the television pictures were
sent any distance but came from the
scanning device and invention in the
New Jersey laboratory building.
They did contend that their equipment ;and setup enabled sight-sound
broadcasting over ranges of 100 miles

and upwards though no ac'.ual test
has yet been made. 'Kolorama h.ivins
no radio license. Their invention is
described as low frequency television, highest frequency requirement being only 250,000 cycles.
Imatjes thrown on screen were
scanned with 225 lines, interla.ted
2 to 1.
Screens were 22 feet from
viewers in the case of 3 by 4 foot
picture and about 20 feet for 4 by 5
foot one. In comparison with Kolorama 22S-line pictux'e. Radio Manu-

rs

from

this,

casters

SUMMER

On

is likely.

immediately

notified

(12)

RKO

RKO

'

-

chosen and becomes acquainted with
ot the more important indusr
try problems.

renewal will be forthcoming with
definite understanding the Commish
has the right and power to take ac-

some

Spoof Radio Editors

six-

May

Cleveland,

Probate Judge Neck-Deep

For protection ot broadcasters, no

17.

Si
Knowlton, agency for
Sohio. invited 30 radio editors from
13 Ohio cities up for a studio banquet to announce oil company's linw

Hill

will attach to the preliminary inquiry.
Nature of the
In Claims to Estate That
complaint will be kept confidential
while it is being weighed.
If the
Radio Dramatized
FCC later concludes the asserted offense was sufTicientl.v serious to
merit a formal inquiry, the station
Wichita; Kans.,
ay 17.
defend
will be ordered to
itself at
Judge Clyde M. Hudson of the proa hearing called to determine if isbale court ha.s figuratively been
suance of a renewal will serve the
buried under an avalaiiche of mail
public interest.
Only then, will the
from claimant.s to the $100,000 espublic arid other members of the
tate of the late Margaret Schindlcr,
industry know what the trouble is.
whose ca.se was broadcast by the
Sort of like handing the defendant
Skclly Court of
issing Heirs' May 1.
an indictment.
These new claimants have apVolume of work in the law depeared in spite of announcer stating
partment is partly rcspon.sible for
previous to broadcast, that the case
the scrapping of temporaries. Rcj; was not being reportied to invite adlators realize there is so much going.

publicity

.

.summer

Was

over

scries

WTAM.

After

the free feed, as a gag, station execs
turned tables by putting the visiting
scribes
quizz.

through

15-minute aired

a

Stunt was worked out by manager 'Vernon Pribble and p.a:, Bc)b
Daley, who dug up some laughs and
eccentricity data about all the critics.
Tom Manning, acted as olTiciat
quizzer, starting broadcast off with
city room atmosphere of click typowrilcrs and phones, ringing.

I

LARRY CLINTON ON RCA

'

1

Thursday

asked the court to direct
reply to their defense,
the motion was set for
fore Justice Cbtillo,
Trial in the $SO,00|0 damage suit
asking an accounting of all profits
picture 'Go Chase'
from the

NAB

listeners will
to make
to any

the

31;

Usual June or July assembly of the
trade is off this year, according to
present intentions
of
the
Yourself,' brought by
axwell Hawbosses, in view of. the fart that most kin.s against the picture company and
leaders will gather next month for Walter O'Keefe, begins today (18). in
the Federal Communications Com- N. Y. supreme coiirt before Justice
mission rule hearings and. so brief Williain Coilins. Suit al. seeks an
time has passed since the special ses- injunction restrai ing
from
sion for ratification of the reorgan^ showing the fll
iziation plan,.
No general meeting
Hawkins contends- that the idea of
planned, but the board probably will a traveling trailer family was subconvene during the FCC. debate mitted by him to a proiected sponsor
period.
for. a radio program and that the picA fall convocation seems likely, ture is an infringement on his idea'i
but only if the directorate succeeds for' a radio show. Plaintiff contends
in picking .someone to step, into that because of his radio connections,
Mark Ethridge's shoes. Plan is to O'Keefe probably had access to tha
have a genei-al session to lay plans plot. O'Keefe, who wrote the origifor the 1939 session of Congress nal for RKO, is represented by Howshortly after permanent head is ard E. Reinheimer.

the license expires while
incident is being studied, the

of

May

-

If

tiori
upon expiration
month period.

to

O'Keefe.

be called on, as in the past,
an explanation or answer
protest.

Market Research

up

Defendants say O'Keefe orally
agreed last Jan. that should Packard
decide not to renew its contract with
NBC March 1, the remainder of the
O'Keefe agreement would l>e rescinded. 'This mutual agreement they
clajm was inserted in the original
contract with the comedian and with
his consent. When Packard decided
not to renew its radio time after

March

.

named

Joint

$3:750 rate, or; $48,750,

.

To

CBS*

.

Washington, May 17;
Unless the pernianent paid president is selected earlier than appears
probable, no summer convention of
road-,
the National Association of

Key

rama

by Marcus

LIKELY

,

That

if Packard decided to wind up
time over the NBC.
O'Keefe claims, and the deffendanta
they entered a contract last
November for 22 weekly broadcasts
over NBC. Agreement was to .cover
from Jan. 4 to May 31. O'Keete's
pay was fixed at $4,000 per up to
March. I, and $3,750 per. for the remaining run of the contract. He
avers he was fired without caiise by
the defendants oi-i March 1 and
wants them to pay him under the

its

admit!

NO CONVENTION

from

.

tclevisi n

factureis A.-isociatiori stand-ird at the
moment calls for l41-linc imase o.i
television.
It m.ny be hi.'JliCr in a
yeir or tWirIniase on screen appears a li^ht
greenish blue though the souvcc,
credited as \vhitc light.
Ncws-.-col
clips alone were cmi/Ioycd. s'.ich beiiiiS
raled ll\e most intcre>',in.3 material today for television tests. Despite
obvion.sly
intriguing ii-;attCi'
projected, llickcr and tra e of li:'ics
ai.-e
still
present thouqh n'>i nearly
as nolicvjabie.as in prcv lcu.s iesis.
Artluir Levey,, who is .isso'.iulefl
Willi Sooiihony, Ltd., of England, er.\-

away

squaring

-

HCA,

to get

is

satisfactory

New

in

filed

suit

and

Burrows, includes, nine private
olTices, each with built-in desk
full length of one wall, and provided with disappearing shelves
and typewriter desks..

PENDS

experi-

Not Held Back

kolorama hopes shortly

plaints

both the industry's arid the governments' viewpoints— and to scrap the
custom of handing out temporary
licenses pending further' investigation.
What the procedure will t>e
CBS Westcoast and th« Don Lee or when it will become effective reNetwork are on the verge of switchr mains problematical.
Discussions about the possibility of
If the deals
ing tobacco accounts.
yardstick with
go through-, CBS will get the Brown flndjng a definite
which to measure complaints have
Sc Williamson; business which has
been in progress for the past month.
beeii running on Don Lee, while the
acquire
Bayuk Suiiimary of the nature at protests
will
the
latter,
Phillies cigar program.
Bayuk has and risport.on how they have been
handled in the past are nearing
been, using Sammy Baiter for the
completion. Likewise recapitulation
daily sportscasts'and on the B &
length ot time needed to- depayroll in that region it's t>een the on the
cide what to do with a broadcaster
sports commentator, Frank. Bull.
whose conduct has drawn criticism.
Tied up with Don Lee's swing to
Smnkings End
Bayuk is the willihghess of that
cigar roller to go Mutual Network
Temporary license practice is
Job practically a dead issue. Since late
on a transcontinental scale.
would be covered daily with three in April, there have been no more
broadcasts, with Baiter emanating ot the 30 or 50 day extensions of
from the Coast.
current tickets in place of regular
Neal D. Ivy, of McKee, Albright, ii renewals. On the other hand,- in
Ivy, has been handling the details a few instances the Commish has
handed out the forrrial six-month
for Bayuk.
papers to stations which have I>een
the target of complaints.
Probability is that' in the near
CBS' Interpretive
future the FCC will put into operation a routine similar to that of
Stations which are
grand juries.
CooBty Figures Of

It seems to- be the conservative
opinion of insiders that caution is a
necessity because television must be
right Ufoi-e it goes on the market.

3,

Annex,-' designed

.

Commission circles this week,
After weeks of examining squawks
from listeners, the FCC special committee on handling of informal com-

more

pooh-poohed from
not that mechani-

cal scanning cannot, produce fairish
television, but that the mechanism
is claimed not as flexible and not
able to step up to the resolution to-.

\yard

Washington, May 17.
Adoption of uniform procedure by
which broadcasters accused of pro-

a

in

thing because he orally agreed to
cancellation of the contract when

"To right of door,
ndcr
overhead lights, is a series of
seven panel? which slide but of
sight on roller bearings. Radio
and phonograph are built in.

offenses or other violations of
public interest obligation will not
receive premature black eyes was
forecast in Federal Communications

claims,

York supreme court that the agency.
Young & Ruoicain and the Packard
Motor CCo., breached their 22week radio' contract with- him before
was concluded and wants them
it
to pay him $48,750.
In their answer,
defendants deny they owe him any-

17.

clients,

gram

DON LEE-CBS

Revived

ray scanning'

{

CURBS CRANKS

also publicized last week
sets for, 'as low as %i ,' but for reproducing, of visual images alone:

May

Several new wrinkles in layout for advertising agencies are
being incorporated in new annex to, axon, Inc., here.
Conference room, 26 by 33
feet, is equipped with new devices to present ad material to

|

Kolorama

companv

major

Detroit,

Fox

A new

Walter O'Keiefe, comedian columnist,

!

—

William Fox, formerly head of
Films, was backing the enter-

if

Office Magic

Discontinue!

Spanking - Before -Proving
No Official Publicity on
Programs Unless anid Until
Investigation Shows Cause

propositions.
Levey is Monogram
Pictures' British representativie.
Mystery ot who is backing Kolorama still remains just that. Asked

thi3 we^ik,

tions of

Over jCanceDed Packard Program

\

IN VICTOR

NAME PLUG

|

is
physically impo.ssibic for
it
the attorneys to complete an investigation of an.y station's behavior

on

RCA

Key prograrn will
name bands featured on

agic

%\avX using

Victor records June 5. Policy will
be adhered to throushout- the sum-

mer.

Larry Clinton crew will be

Morton Downey
I

date, m.c.'in;; as well

Mae

I

I

first.

same

will Ruest on
a.s

vocalizing.

in

less

si,ipplyiiV!;

the baiikioM.

placed direct.
Others oil Ih? ,?liow
my lowii, .Lnrry
Muni.-;:
ei'i.

Bijl)

liay and

-Miii.il

to

six

months,

i

j

j

Bonebrake

djtional claimants.
A local lawyer
had filed protest with Skelly Court,
previous to broadcast staling that he
would hold broadcaster liable, a,s his
firm i-cprcsentcd the only real heir,
arid it the case was publici/ied liver
air it would cau.se additional litiga-

P^irkiM'.

BuHdy

jjck Ward,

BiiC

incliifle

adinites to

Noi'walk. Conn,.

was

Sam-

Marjorie
Brolhnd or-

Narwalk

(20)

new

call letters

KOCY. M.

I.

N. Williams June

1.

Complete new mechanical equip,

17.

.summer

ith

WKY

.Schindlor case will be tried before

'

May

Radioltc.s c;hecl;i!)g in for
at this shnie town.

KOCY

H.
onebrake, commercial manager,
leaves
to pilot the station in its
new studios being readied at Plaza
Court, old location ot WKY.

tion.

JuW;,'e

to

Oklahoma City,
ay 17.
Plaza
Court Broadca-sting
Co.
scheduled to take over KFXR Friday

—

Murray's Sponsor

Mae Murray, ex-filmilc. thi.s week
Wt a new sponsored program, which
is

\

four

Mence. there is little point in giving
operators only a one or two months
lease of li'fe. Might as well pass out
regular renewals and then— if the
ca.se turns out to be a flagrant offcn.sc— either hold
hearing on
a
revocation basi.s or if |t can wait
set the station down for a hearing
when tlio next renewal papci-s come

.will air locally over WMCA. N. Y.,
:)0
minutes duily. Kl Bee Furriers

,

than

'

Ncrman FrescoU Agenting
Nor an

Fre.scolt.

Iliiryry ISark lo

Xitor-ie.
1

Chicago.
Ci'ni-iO.

ideas.

A;!onl also has ,s(;veral .nctor.s iindor
and Irene 'Mr. arid Mrs. Tim
Ryan ). Jean Di(;lc(;n.<i)n. Torn Tizdale cnritract. including Wallace Ford,
and Ronnie Aina; aiiion^ rcctint cuirciit in the Ic^jit 'M-:\\ and Mice'
on Bioa vjny.
nleis,

If,nri-!>y

;;oc.

th
th

WGV

M;iy

back

to

17.
t'

W(;,\ local sales stall' after a sojourn
a> time salc-itiian for the Mutual sys-

j'ini

,

I-

ment is bqing iM.stallcd with
transmitter
constructed
atop
building in v.hich the studios
housed.

who formerly

did a vaiitlc m'-Mitalist act. has opened
ah olTice in N. Y. to puddle, radio

piouram

i

tir'iii
I

li';i-c.

'svilcli-b;

.

«

VARIETY
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RADIO

Those 12,000 Ohio State

C's

C.

F.

By

Students Discovered

t»>.^^ t^4^t ^

Cohimbus Broadcasters

** **

if.-isuremenis taken and proved at
iienKlh of a boil I half of that.'
at presehi
•The eniclency of

Mny

the

IT.

war mnO« of .the niVpHcatlon ot
lor n freonency change froni' lU'.O
ku nn»l Juire-Jumit fruni 100 Iwatls to I'Kw.' P.ro-

1340

.

piMiod rhhnee wanld tnVcrrerJ Willi cSlllI], jJahrtl Splrllun,
Tpx.. and AVXTZ. Detroit, Citnili.
Cubn, K'l'A'r. Fort,
ml.oli held.
Al'so. npiillrant tallnd lo show need for nddltjonal -.Mrvloo; exi.slrnre «f sVitricleht advertlslnr? support
nnd type of prosrnm. he. IntPnda ti> offer. HRa- not miide
the moat cHlcIent use- of llie. 'frequency ftnd hours of opem-'
tlon wiilch he la llceniird lo use, <;oninil(ih further chnrKCd.
W. Wrlsht Bsch; licensee of applicant station, repreaented
.

won

bers.

and WHkC hit on idea of
campus-aimed programs almost simultaneously. Latter station came, up WMF.T.
Iiidlnnn:
.Sriiinl-h!* ovei- the. Lion 'lic frequenpy Ijntwoen
with twice-a-week 'Campus Capers,' Ourlls
llnrtlncastlnK Corp. and WKBV (Knox nudlp Oorii.)

WBNS

15-minute sessions presenting talent

WKHV,
favor, ot the latter.
from Ofiio State sororities and fra- reque.'itlnji; .unlimited time, now oper(\tes snocined week, dny
-Would like full-time operation.
has 'Ne>ys' from hoursi with ino watls.
ternities.
Curtis outnr, wiilch' bwtiR nnd .oporntc's WrtOW. .Torre. Xa^te,
the Lantern,' weekly newscast- of WGBP. nnd WKOA, Kvnnsvllie. requested same iroqiiency
campus it^ms prepared arid pre- with lOtf watts nlchts. 250 watts days.
Greater need, for extended broadcast service exists In Jtlchsehteid by staff of university daily.
.rhond, location -of WKIIV, Tohi Ish ruled.
Two stations )n
has started a new campus Indianapolis,
and WFB.M,- deliver primary service bIpromises addlbroadcast of fashions and uniyersity >;eady. and ar new stallnn gyant to
.tlonal
service! from a lorni transmitter^
society notes which Frari Harman,
Ciirtla Ttadlocastlni; Corp. whs represented by He'nry
Ohio State senioi^, is conduqting ,un- WalUeK while .Tosephiis C. Trimble appeared for WKBV.
det title 'Along.- Sorority Row.'
M«f : T.ocal ope'rAilon nnd. tlnnnclnff won. out "In a foiirw,-(s.

ended

b.v.

ft"

tleolsl.on

In

WBNS

,

WBNS

WIRG

WGVA

.

'

Spotted at 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays, fol- .way scrap between Twin rity Broadcastlnfc Co., Inc.,' Philip
.T.
Wiseman, and Arthur K: .ScaKra:vc; all o( Lewlstoii, and
lowing Benny Goodman, and Hal Cumberland nroadcssilnir, Inc., of. Portland.
Despite apparent Interest' of .loh'n ..Shopard TIT, owner of
emp CBS programs.
the Tsnhee Network.' ruinberland Broadcasting outHt, In
\vhlch he wns supposed to have 2I>?0 of the stock, lost one
Could, not prove- more than I.SS^.ns cash on hand, with' stoclc

3

Ne#

WSAY;

Faces at

NBG Link Being. Talked
May; 17..
Rochester^ N.
adds three to announcing
staff. Frank Silya, sports announcer,
spot in
quits WHAM, to: take simil
smUler station and plans -later tb^
concentrate' on^ local sports with

WSAY

'

-

.'

bldwrby-bloW airings. -Tom Murray
subbing tor Silva at WHAM;
Harold Kolb, class! daiicer and
makeup artist.in the heydey of Eastpreientaliohs,

man' -theatre

is

an-

subscriptions reeelvahle listed at ti2.S20, althoueh estimate
of proposed cnnhtnictltin was 115,000- .Prospective owners
^'raffged consldcably alMiut..pominer€la.l pipoRrarris expected
..Columbia Broadoustlni? .System,* 'Co.lonlat Ketw..ofk .nnd
Visual Droadeastlni:. System, but could not' produce. Fact
that 'these proKrams are not available In Portland without
the Intervention of Mr. ITarrlsaii (alleged ylce-presld
t nt
*he company,; althoush holding, no stock. Job nor contract )'
would make U appear that the 'network systemfl- are attempting, to cnndui-t' their business, so as.'to withhold pro'-,
irrams from e.xltitln'v stations 'while; they, promote the. estabHshnient of 'new. stations,'. Oommtah commented.
Okay was f-lven Twin rity .Brondcaatlnir Company, Inc.,
of Lewlstoh, requestln;^' name a'^slffnment... because 'a. comparison of ibe need.t of the Portland area and or the Lewlston-Aubiirn' area Impels the selection ot the latter.'
Also,
irroiip. Is- romcosed
of Ineal citizens, with 434.(25 In the
bank. Twin elty area' receives no prlma'iV broadcast service
from Portland.-'
Third applicant for i;iO kc with JOO watts. Philip .T.
Wisieman— also requesllhi; .a 'Tjewlsto'n location— was dlsaun'lified..because. applicant did not appear and' hia attorney (ailed
to present avjdeilce ba'cklnE up his plea.
Fourth Maliie applicant, seeklnic. 1420 kc, -with 100 w.'il'tii
nlirhts, 250 watts' day.s,. was ^eaerave. an attorney from Fall'River, Mass.. and not' a resident.
Alan (ailed to show evidence that transmitter rould supijort Itself.
Paul D. P. Snearman appeared (or Cumberland BroadcnslIne Co.! John M. I.ltllepnEe, Thomas P. Llttlepdse. Wllllam'
A. Porter and. Alton H. I*.? rd. represented Twin City; Ben
.<1.' Fbhcr
appeared In.beha.K of Philip .T, Wiseman and
Howard S. !.« Roy anpeared for Arthur E. Seaxrave.'
Matsaehanttst Ambitions -n( twp Cf.nt Cod real eatate
women, Harriet.*!. A'lleman and Helen 'W. MacLellan. to own
a radio station, fuiniled wlieh Cnmmlsh Krantcd their application (or 1210 ko with- JOO watts nl.vhts, 250 watts days.
Transmlt(i>r, to be located at Barnstnble. will cost approximately fl9,750. Prosperous CO -partners will go by the name
of the Cajie Cod Broadrnstlnir Co,
Contender for a Capo Cod iransmltleh.rienrjfe M. Hnsklhs,
n( Hyaonls, dropped out ot the race and (ailed to appear
before the commlsh.
Cape Cod ladles were represented by Arthur
Schartel
and Philip a. I^ouchs.
(2)' Thumbs down for the application of the Fall -River
Herald News Publishing Co., Fall River, on Its. application
for a new station to he operntod on'12lD kc with 100 watts
nights. 250, w-alts days.
.Million-dollar corporation which,
.

rom

'

,

nouncing ;;WSAY 'musical broadcasts
and aiding in dramatic productions.

Bob Webster, formerly on

WHAM

trooper programs, takes gieneral announceir spot on WSAY.
Although granted right to night
Manager Gordon
time, .General
Brdwii is holding off taking advantage, of it pend^g negotiations for
tieup with NBC Red Network or
Mutual.

WDRCVMoontaiir

.

Site

•

Hartford, May 17.
has concluded a deal for
the purchase of two plots of land
atop West Mountain iii. Meriden ior
the construction of a building to
house an ultra-high frequency transmitter, for experimental work, per-r
mission for 'which Was granted early
this year by the tpCJ
Although
deal has been, set .other details are
not. complete.
According, to Frankli
.. Doolittie, pre'sidetit and treasurer of the
station, the ':new set up will not interfere with or supersede the regular broadcasting activities of WDRC.
Understood that station engineers
are trying to perfect a new metho.d
'of transmi ion.
,

WDRC

,

i

.

Craig's

New

surance Col, which owns, and op-

WSM.

Post puts hi

company's sales

,5n

(or which there wns little, If any. sound basis of fact,' to
the effect that WSAR was In 'financial difficulties.
'There Is nothing In the testimony before the. Commission
to encourage the belief that two local broadcast, stations
In Foil River would find suMcleiit financial support to sustain themselves, nor thitt the exlrtlng station, could survive
the reasonably expected rivalry of the Fall. River HeraldNews Publishing Co,,' Commlsh decided. Interference sTpo
would be exnected from a Cape Cod station which received
B grant at the same time.
*"''?«''
for the applicant.
2Cr ®' Hopes ofappealed
Ohio:.
a group. Incorporated as the Summit Radio
corp. of Akron, for n special brcndcast station to bo' operated on 1530 he with 1 l<w. using a dlrectlonal antenna. nights,

py other stations;

'

erates

hut one newspaper In the community, (a
Freiich .publication) and Ta sn Id to have an Interest In the
Blrmlnnham News, Rockford Newspapers. Inc.l nnd Wlnr.tftn.Salem News as well, has been warrlnir with WSAR, existing
Fnll niver transmitter and has expressed reluctance to print
W.SAR prn.rrams In Us. paper 'with or wliliout charged Also
tried to spread a rumon according to. the F^C.C, decision,
all

were dashed by sn unfavorable decision. When CommLih dei
cifled that propcied research work either had
been perfected

Post

Nashvile, May 17.
Edvvin W; Craig, who took an ac'
tive part in .the r rgaiiization of the
Kattonal Association of Broadcasters^
has been elected executive v.p. of
the National. Life and Acciderit In-

.

.

has absorbed

charge of the

wns In the process of Investlcatlon, of
involved
little beyond
prospective tralllc In high fldelHy
receiving sets,'
Similar research Is belnt conducted hy
established stations. Commlsli declared.
Hlirh nnance also
entered Into, the picture, but It. was decided outfit wka
nnnnclally nuslifled under an escrow agreement,
I.oula G. Cnlrtweli; nonald C. Beolar and Ralph
S, Fowler
ap^enred for anollcnnts.
Oklahoma:
.-Tulce-JuiVip
for KTl'T.. Tulsa -Broadcasting
roinpany Tnc„ Tulsa, olinyed when It was decided that station would serve a need for iiddillonni service
and would
not Involve «ny
Ihcrcnae
In
nb.lectlonnble
Interference,
rrimnry _scrvlce from only one other station, applicant declnred, cltlnir KVOO, Tnl-o. which operates
during daytime
.

'WAPI. Birmingham, and ahares
Application also Involved moving
and Installation of a.dlrecllonnl
antenna system for nl-rht operation." Power toost will he
from COO watts nights. 1 l;w days, to : kw nights, 6 kw dais.
Paul D, P. f^pcarinsn renresentrd n'^Tillcant.
t.*"'"*

tup.

H?J?I'
JIi7"iJ,".";?""''
time .with
WAPI nights.
the transmitter locally,

WLW at Motor Bowl

Oregon: Volnnlnry transfer of KOO.S, Marsh Held, froni the.
Cincinnati, May 17,
Pacinc Radio Corp,
a new cor'poratlbn. KOOS. Inc. npAs for the, past several years, prove<l by Cnmmlsh. to Contract
between present owner and
'Will
send a .corps of "an- assiitnee provides for roiisldcrallon of »H,00n.
fn'-'ne" seemed to feel that new owner,
nouncers and ehgiheers to Indian- «i;.,i il
E'*^'!,"was over-pavlnfr on the equipment..
.
apolis for direct pickups ot the an- .«!ackelt n-mcBrcd
to he v.i.tl'.fled with tlic deal and provided
nual Decoration Day 50p-mile auto: for on aulho..,;:cd cTiltallz.iilon of $50,000 fof which lu, (100
""'"tlnnal }3;C00 sub,.!crlbed hy
race.
Start and finish parts of the 5?JuJfr,>r" ,."^-,
"''
'•'V"tl'""'> "Hares of stock at «100 a share'
program will be led to the Mutual Which Vh'^
cornol-allon mny |,sue In Us discretion and which
5»„S .. ^^^
web.«» purchase If required to do so by the.
Board of Directors.
Allen Franklin,
sporlscaster,
Flci-res doubted by the Commlsh engineer
were;
jr. 071
will interview seven former winners
..""^"'f. "l*'"'*''''^'"' ™'*'« nf the transmitter alone,
be ne.nje- »2,.192, wllh a replai^enient value
ot the race and. Capt. Eddie Ricken- r, I? »H«
'"'''="1
'he JS.:!7C quoted.
'Also Included under
backer early in the morning on race ?I
tne V
heoding Transmiillo-; Equipment Complete' Is nn Item
day for cutting ot a platter that's to or original corl ot $1 i;;!i,jo ..for nnlcniia and cbnterpolsc'
be rushed here: by plane and aired decision continued, 'This equipment falls to comply with
the present en-lrieering renulrcmenls ot the Coinml.-'.'^lon, to
later.
Inslead of hnvhi- a deiirerinlcd value of 5431,40 (cinlmert hy
As^lrrnor) it has only a-.-nlvn-e value of approximately »:!n,'
Purchaser of l>e .slullnn Is owner-and publisher of the
Angus Pfaff's Pendinir Job
Ooos Hay Tillies and 'will inalerlally Improve the program

WLW

-

-

"

.

WLW

Detroit,

May

17.

AngiiS' Pfaff, chief anhouhcer at
here, 'is understood to.be in
line for managership of WHLS. nexv
station in Port Huron, Mich., which
.opens. next fiall.
Piaff, who's been seven, years at
WJBK, has been conducting "Tiger

WJBK

Talk*

over

progi'ams past coupia
iu 'Bob McLean.'

WWJ

years

sen-lee of Station

Was

KOOS."

ecrnr<|in~. to

Commlsh.

reore-entcd by Johii C. Kendall, Ben

S.

Fisher,

.

'

be operated, daytimes, on 1500 kc
terminated by Coinml.sh decision,

Ritficaieil,

Fishell's Slant

.After
carding a
specinV-^verit
broadcast last Friday (13> from n
freak, luncheon helij.by .the Ant'w
superstition Club, WMCA, IM, y,
suddenly cancelled .anii let rival ;ia^
tion
relieve it of the burden
of broadcasting.
..WMCA brieihally carded the program, without the knowliedge of Dick

WNEW

Fishell, special-events' chief, When
Fishell learned that .his secretary had
made the arrangements in. his ab-

lOO
"
.Plea -'of sence-he strove to get the sintlon
A, I., Chilton for a'daytliiie 1-klloivatter on »90. kc (ollbwed. oiit of the 'spot' on the grounds th.tt
the hi her Ihi-ce requests Into the ash-Can.
many listeners ace themselve.<! .siipefJnlervenilon of WRR-rJolnl ly owned by John' Thorwnid
ither- be'
and tlie:Clly ot Dollas-^ln all; foiir cases, 'was principally stltious and hence might
Provides a luw-rat.e" service,. olTciided.or irked by iring the proro.<iponslb'le for F.CC' opinion.
Willi oniy S.isn of broadcast time devoted to transerlptlnns ceedings, which flaunted
siich 'fears*
of ooinmer'clal
records. .Thirty
.wli.h,

proxramn alrminutes
as smashing mirrors; strolling iihdier.
72, 21%. of time
ladders, etc., on an 'Unlucky day.'
over to Ibrlll programs.
Other stations' providing primary service are W^FAA-WBAP
did, however, broadcast a
ainilaled wllh NBC and CBS.'.respec-.
semi-superisition-jeering show same
lively.
night with Frankie Basch offi iating.,
I'Hu'l D. P. Spearman, In behalf ci.f Dallas Broadcasting;
Jiie M. illll and Arthur E.' Cook fur. Oak Cllft-Dallas County
Fishell held no .jurisdiction .over sort
Co.; A\'illlnm A, Porter and John 'M.. I.ittlepage tor A. L.
of program Miss Basch put oh.
Chilton, and Klllot.C. .Lo.vett for. Centennial.
.Ali preisent at the luncheon'
(J)
Power boost for WACO, Waco, from. 100 wntta unliinlted to 100 watts plghts,. 250 watts days, approved by aired did no.t participate- in scoffing
I'luiiinilsfa
.because ot public -need' (or additional dayiliiie
service.
No objectionable Interference to oilier Mi.allons at legends, however. Two sob sisters
would be furnished and applicaiit .haa cash (or necessary sent by the N. Y. World-Telegram to
Iniproveiiients. ^
icover the. stunt could not be indiiced
,lblin - H. I.lltl.''
Porter represented'
to do any ot the 'unlucky' things;
;
applicant.
'(3)' D'aytlme smallle for Hiintsvllle. okayed beca'use of iackof daytime primary service In city, and eyldence «t tuinclenian

wiivcd from, Miitutit Broadcasting System and
.

given.-

WMCA

.

and KRLD, Dallas,
.

.

.';'

WNEW

.

'

American League Gaines
Re-enacted Oyer KSL

coninierclnl -support (or, the .proposed transmitter.'
.tjain' ilous'ton
Broadcasting- Association, applicant,. Is a
parliiershlp comprising, II. U-., Webster, Dr. C. 'N, 'Slinver anil
W. Bryan Shairer. Approximately $91,1(0 'cited, as net worth
. .
Salt Lake City,
17. i
of 'the -out-fit,
Progranw wlll^ liiClMde special .broadcasts >'y,
Inmates of 4h* Sla(« penitentiary, produced as part ot the
Sponsoring the' first .Aiherican
InstUiitlon's rehabilitation plan' (or. -.prisoners.
league baseball 're-enactments ever'
Hanley in. behalf of 'appircan,t,
James
lieard
Lake
City,
over
KSL,
in
Salt
Vlrglalat Power 0(
Richmond, was bounced from
S to 60. 'kw because, of enlargement of service-In 'ihe'TUlfN. 'W.- Ayer Agency this week started
water 'and utiier sections (t( Virginia that would benefit testing the local SO k.w.
affiliate
.

May

.

'

-

-

,

WRVA/

.

CBS

.

from' the .boost.
Clear channel station, owned arid op'erated-by T.ai-us A Bro., for merchandising power with baseKellogg's
Corn
Inc,;. tobacco people, bus .a large tobacco- business In New
ball premiums.
England, -and .the '\Vest Coast, Competing, tobacco companies Flakes use three IVi hour period*
use. the station In .originating ..'programs, both nelv/ork and
weekly.
local, u'ccoL-dlng to .',the evidence, -and extension of service,
mikedownSandak
draws
Avrom
will benefit the' Tidewater area of -the state,'. second- majorpopulation center- In- Virginia'.
Additional lnterferen,ce to man duties, assisted by
Axelany existing station would not- ba caused by -the power- Jump,
sien,
news editor.
P.CC, oltlclals found.
Installation of new equipment would cost approximately
$200,000, according' to Information filed with the -commls;
slon, 'but current assets, as of Dec. 31, 1936, amounted to
Station,, which iias five
$4,600,000 In excess of this sum,'
'brondc,oat studios, several business, olllces and control' rooms
in Klch'moiid, also xnalnta.lns 11 perinanehl line fHcllltlea- to
the Ca'pltol. bulliling, hotels, churches and. aniuseineni placet
17.
Sen Franci.scOi.
In Richmond.
Extension of lervlce would dll a public heed,
Kellogg's Ant Paste, the latest
,

Tommy

',

KSL

-.

-

Ant Paste on NBC

'

May

'rCbirinilsti.-.de(5Ided.

Ap'pUcant was', represented by .Frank D.

Scott.'

Aippllcatloh ot Fred' K. Well, Grand Coulee,
(ailed lo show real need (or a station near, the Grand Coulee
Dam, Cotnnilah decided. In nixing the request for a traneinltier to .ba' operated on 1420 kc wltlL 100 watts nights, 2^0
watts days.
No evidence regarding type It pi'ograni to be offered' was
eu'biiilLted;' proof of advertising aui>port-was lacking; assurance \of sufficient tfiilent was not given -and 'record does not
show' that there Is .available A ti-ansm liter site troin wliU-b
the proposed station, could render • satisfactory sei-vice.'
according. to the F,t^,C. decision.
WhlTe applicant has a net worth- oC approximately $00,000

Waahlnglon:

.

,

,

Dam

and', owns- stock In, the- Grand..Coulee
Hotel. Ooiniiaiiy.
be fell .down on Intormatlon which, the, Commlsh required.
acted (or Fred H. >Vell.
ClHience C. Dill and James

Gum

MINOR DECISIONS
AHioMt' Kl'MA, 'Albert H< Scherm'ahn, vmnted renewnl
llcenH* tor period- ending July 1.'.
1
WGRC. Charles
Inmmt
Harrla. Kev
Albany.
leranieU involuntary transfer .uf control of corporation, from,
L Harris to Chat>les L«e Harris.
loWtf :
woe, Davenport* granted authority to wUhOritw
renneflt without prejudice for. new. station to .be operated <<n
3300 Itc with 260 watts nights, I kw days, UHlng dlreOtlonul
R'nt^nna nights.
MIrlilgant
Detroit, granted extension of tempcirary
authnrUy to operate from Msy 29 to June 27 with .an. Iiir
crenae In .night power Xrom 1 to ( kw, .In order lo overcome
Jnlerference.
WSXA, Kansas City, granted modlAcntlon for
Mlnvpnrlt
new lil^h fre<iuency broadcast station authorizing changes In
e'lulpmrnt. power boost from 260 watts to 1 kw, deletion <pf
roiir fi-e<iuencles formerly requested a,nd aubstliutlon of 26,460
Kc.
cntanat KGEZ, Donald C: Teloar, Kallspell;' e^ilennlon
<if
.present license on teniporary Itasls only, pending determination of renewal. application, from May 1 lo .luly 1*.

cr

Arthur

WWJ,

sponsor to join those u.<;ing National
Broadcasting :Company's 'Woman's
Magazine of the Air,' started the first
of a series ot -la-quarter-hijurs yes-^
terda'y (16). The magazine will b*
extended IS-mlnutes on this day.
from 3:00 to 3:15 p.m., for this hew
commercial which -will- be broadcast

over Red Network stations
KFI.

Nrw

Jersey:
WaxU. National BroodCHStlnjr Co., Inc..
Brook, granted authority to withdraw, without pvtrju-dice application for renewal ot general experimental JlcenH.e.
Ohio; WBXAJ.., Crosley Radio Corp., Mason, griLnied modlto add
flf-uilon of International broadcast station, license
frefiuenclefl of 15270 kc and 11870.kc to present auBlcnment.
Jl*cnD sylvan la':
'WPEN..rhllad<elphIa, granted modlflratlon
of license authorizing, elimination of use of lis: dlrecllomil
.Hntenna for .daytime, only; KTW, Philadelphia, giHhted 's.uthorlty to' withdraw without prejudice appUcaLlon for. 60 kw,
on ioso kc, URlhg directional iantenna all- tltnes.
U'yomlBg': Paul R. HeltmeVer, Cheyenne, granted .rc<iueflt
for extension of time, to and Including June 1. within which,
to be
to. ftle -appearance- In re application for new ntailon
orcrnted .oh' 1310 kc with. 100 watts nights.. 260 WaUs dayK,
acheduted for hearing' July 6..
Btiiiiul

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
rbndeiitut'ky:
Green-light was requested for: Kenlurky
ri(>ltn^ .Corp., Louisville, on Its .plea fmr a new Hiiitinh 'lo be
npcnited on ISlp: kc with 100 watts nights, ^SO wntts dnyii,

by Kxiinilner John P. Bramhnll, Despite two other: l.oiilyvlllc appllcKlIons
Louisville Times. Co., and S,. O. 'Wurd nnd
r. t\ Ward— Instant applicant nhould be given the InMlde
Ir^ick. Brarnhnjl. ruled.
Tlme^i Conlipnny's rnqnftBt hHs been
rei'ommehdrd for denial, examiner reminded Commlf^h,
Now outfit would te handled hy D, E; Kendrlck. m«.1nrlly
owht-r and former advertising maiiager of, WAVE and WinK.
I'lrnly- of cuwh to finance;
Oriihtlng of appllratlon would cause Interfrrence pU;;hi1y
wiihiit the 2 mljllvolt per meter contour <tt WHBti. AnO#-vKoii. .Inil.. nnd '^he applicant station,. arcordInK to Bt-^tmhall.
Kilt operation of proposed transmUter would serve a Uentiile

—

.

iiord,

WHS represented by

llUam A. Porter;

NEW APPUCATIONS
,*rliii

.vl.iilona

KrOA, Sllcam Spi-lnicsi twrt.new relny hrriiii-l^asl
be oDeriited on 100.000, 200.000, ioo.Odli and f.Oii,-

fit*:
I.I

with

and J watts, respectlvtiyi
lllhi<a«:
Sliiiuiil
roadcnatlnK System, lne„ Clilcn^o. *tlennlon of aijlhorlty to transmit progrKin.i ioi'KI.W. KiuiitinH
invned and oiicr.-ited by the Cnnadlau liriindinMiiii: Coi
hnd
by the CsnHdlan^llnliitor of 'I'lan.'iiiriVi.
MlehlRHti:
'/he Kvenlni; Kews Ai<ki<"I»i1oii, ni iii.ii; ri»\v
li9i.i,iinlle attillou to be uyeraled on 42,;oo kc wllii llii UailSb
(11)0

ki-,

7.5

.

Nliillnoa ll<-ensKd

.

KPO

and

On

the program will- be Janet
home, economist; Armand
Girard, bass-baritone; th^ Four Paget
Male Quartet; Pan-Americans, Latin
rhythm group, and Ricardp's orch;
Agency is William A. Ingoldsby
Los. Angeles;

Baird,..

W.

Doe Back

C. FieUs

Hollywood, May 17.
W. C. Fields is expected to retum
lo Chase i' Sanbo'rn broadcasts Im
a few weeks.
Con;ic walked out sieveral months

ago in tin over

scripts!

WCSC's Dock

,

and

,1

'

.

'

s'lailon lo
watts,' Hbruptiy.

:

from, days to limilcil lo sunset nt r;hlcngo,
Rensons givq bv. the ConiMii-li were: Inability, to 'show
nnnhelal q'ualiricallons lo undertake the proposed ciia'nges.
and failure to innke I'le bck't u«e ot Its present assignment,
From nn *Ji.Tjiice|.;nif Kinndpohit, transmitter lias, been,
^operated In a slipshod inanncr, F.i'.C pointed out., conimeniIng that the slnM
Klimild 'produce a firM strength of 40
millivolts per nieicr iit one mile, 'Lut as a. mailer of lavt
,

.

uf lis present facilities.'
r. p. l.liilepBge, Jr„ Joliiv M.^ I.lltlepage. 'William A. Porter
and ,lohn Morgan Davis represented WHIG.
Sunbiiry Brosdca'stlng Corp.;
Application ot
(V)
Suubur.v, for 'change of hours from apocined to unllmKed,
tienlod VIS In cases of default.
Four J>allas applications, for new transmitters
'.TexaK:
Inniled' In Coinnileli wastebasket, .because- plenty of service
.*?quahhle b'elw'een
already iivRlIable from existlpg stHtlnns,
Dallas' Bi-qiiUCasllhg Co,-, The OaH- Cliff -DallHS County BroudcjistlnK Cv'i.. nnd the t.'entonnlnl Broadcasting Corp,, for' li

new

Dkk

Is

lise

WKOK,

1938

IB,

.a

m.ilntiilned
decision Btaied,

Onifit

Charles V. Waylcnd.
renns.vlvnnlH
.Sc.nhnnrd Rn'dlo* broadcasting Corp,.- licensee
of Winr!, nien>:lde, lovt out on lis request for a power' brmxt
froni 100 .wall-, to
kw and ch.inTo In hours of operuilon
,

Not to 0e
ehow

hearing

the

Is considerably below
WIBG
which the. CuminlsHlon' considers, should .b4t
accordance with good engineering prnclle*,'
'and the applicant has not made the beal

citlcleiicy
In

May

Sapersthnns Cherished,

******************* ** ************* * ** ******

Short \vork
FInrMn:
W.MhM. .Dnytiina. Bfnch,
IQ'

************* ****

*

WASHINGTON DOCKET
nalilnk'ton,

,

***

*

MAJOR DECISIONS

CoIumbii.<:,

ing
Local stations are flrially
to existence ot Ohio State University as a poleiitial listeni'iig audience. Only recenlly that any effort
has been made to direct programs at
12,000 students and faculty mem-

up

Wednesdajr,

#«««

>

Series

St.

Charleston, S. G., 7k ^y 17.
has. set a series ot broad-

WCSC

casts bt one-hour dur.ation to be
remote from Dock St, thentre, oldest
in America, which has been restored
ith.WPA funds.
during past 'year
Programs start Sat (21) with a show
labeled 'Radio City pf the liBftO's."
Before a visual audieiice Victoriahera songs and music and. patter will
be presented, plus salting in of new*
and sports whiiih took place befor*
,

turn of century.

PierV Nickelodeon
rge

Hamid's

illion

Dollar

Pier, Atlantic City, Is the latest to
adopt nickelodeon films. Operators,

new

theatre on the wharl
to show ancients bh -16 n)m, scale.
film end
Addis to newsreel, kiddi
vaudeville theatres there.
Oldies will be shown with official
iiS.
opening ot the Pier June.
erecting

'

.

Election Betorns Sponsored
Philadelphia, May 17.
Election returns, which once were
regularly aired, as sustaining serv-.
ice by outlets here, were sponsored
Pep Bb.v»
loday on two outlets.
bpitght returns on; WFIL, which
were broadcast from. 8: p.m. until 8
a.m.
Wilen
was .<pon.«or on
Ihes
V/C:AU, not only for returns, hut ,lcr
a studio party while they w.ere
ing gathered.

vWedne3<I«7,

M«y

INTERNATIONAL RADIO

1938

18,

Versatility Challenge

VARIETY

27

Telephone Vox Pop Draws BeD Veto

Taken Up

On Grounds

Editor, Vari
iti a recent issue you printed a story, 'Staft Claims Versatility Tops,'
..witK reference to Station
of Okmulgecj Okla.
here at
ontreal really belong in the same class, and more

of Privacy Invasion

KHBG

We

—

Two Dummiet

probably^uper Tops

for the following reasons, as you may judge
by the qualifications of some of the members of my staff, namely:
Roger BauIu, bi-Ungual announcer, commcntatb'r, description m.c,
and interviewer.

Congressional Hearings Develop Strong Attack oil
Proposals - See Opening
Wiedge of Serious SocialPolitical Significance at
rivate
Well as
Capital

violinist, actor

—

Ferdinand Biondi, announcer, producer,
actor,
continuity writer and gag producer, who anriciunc
guages— French, English and Italian— and also sings.
Roy Malouin, bi-lingual announcer, tap dancer, actor,, singer and
m.c.
Johnny Lalonde, bi-li.ngual announcer, singer and Victor recording
rti^t, actor, m.c, and choir leader.
Among the' other announcers, we- find the Province's chilmpion
amateur photographer, whoi is one of our announcers who also speaks
French, English, German and Spanish, a star personality imi tor,
a poet,: etc.
Among the engineers, there are two pianists, a saxophonist, a wood
carver,, a heavyweight bOxer and the world's worst golf player; the
chief engineer, Len Spencer, plays a mean fiddle and is an old vaudevillian excelling in the art of tango and rhumba dancing.
The writer himself played sax in 4n orcliostra for a couple of years,
and a complete orchestra and choir can be Xormed with bur staff of
some 35 people'.
Plenty more coul

'ay 17,
.

to originate a

rent

called

Charlotte.

May

aiid

a trial broadcast and reported everything okay. -iSupcriors frowned on

Radio-Cinema Series

the project on the ground it transgressed on the privacy of telephoiia
subscribers.

Mon-

in -the radio business skidded

An-

Station execs figured to expand the
istan
to include long
telephone interviews.
Bell "Telephohc engineers arranged

17,

Government

put- the

telephone.

program

On

Protests Amaitears
Washington,
to

via

subject,

nouncer dials from the station
the audience listens in.

English Actors' Union

Campaign

pro'gr

Idea was.to call on six people to
deliver a two-minute talk on a cur-

two

ith

me

Vox Pop

tclei^hoiie.

CKAC.
Marion
dummies,

Executives of the Bell I'elephon
CKAC proposal

Co. have nixed the

Montreal, May .17.
Armand Marion; new Frenchlanguage comic, a la Bergen, is
being
groomed
station
by

.

day (10), when members of the House
Naval Affaii-s Committee turned on

London,

ay

10.

Series, of. air shows planned by
B. B. C. in collaboration with Gau-

the CeVler bill, authorizing consti-uc- mpht-Brilish nearly fell down, wheii
tion of a 'high-poweved short wave Variety Artistes' Federation lodged
station at .Washington for the piir- protest at proposed mixing of propose of counteracting 'vicious', for- fessional and amateur talent. V.A.F.
eign propaganda being piped into declared importation of fresh' nonr
South America by Germany and pro stock would menace an already
Italy.
overcrowded vocational field, and
U. S:-owhed transmitter would cost, that,' in the circumstaiices, it
idn't
too much; non-commercial programs wanna play.
«
would tend toward dullnes.s; and high
Situation brought B.B.C. and G.-B.
sadGovernment offrciali would be
representativeis into a huddle, but of
lor
responsibility'
dled with 'terrific
which emerged decision Only to use
ight. offend >ome paid talent, concentrating contest on
broadcasts that
'good-neighbor' nation to the south, performers who had never had an
Buffalo, May 17.
opponents declared. General con- opportunity of making the big time.
Sig Smith.
anindustry
private
sensus was that
Tor purposes of ruling, it will apcould- ifurnish more attractive radio- parently suffice that talent shall have nounce!, is now enroute to Englaiid
for
vacation,
a
ill do a series of
relations
American.
fare, imjprove Pan
received payment at some time or
mnn-in-the-street
interviews
in
Lon-embarrassand spare Uncle Sam the
another tor its act, so bringing neardon. .British Broadcasting Corp. will
ment of any slip-ups that might be pros liito -eligibility.
make transcriptions to be shipped
made by incautious s akcrs.

flcient evi

Quiz Londoners

'

.

TAKING

Transcriptions

BritUb

Fate of 'Lorenzo Jones* and.' tella
is doubtful,, but for the pres^
ent they continue on CKWX. Bayer
Aspirin's 'Backstage Wife,', however,
off very shortly.
is veporled due
taled that this show" will be yanked

CJOC.

Lethbritfge,

CJAT.

CKWX,

Vancouver; CFQC,
Saskatoon; CFJC, Kamioops, as well

McGillvra Reps

CKAC

London,

May

I

'

10.

enibley Stadium and the Ramsgate Carnival have each booked a

on Hiint;
Comics Very Scarce

Carroll Levis

London, May

Docs Rap Mexico
17.

unknown pro

cLoMcion), iiiviling

WWJ

Way

tal-.

by the Slate Depart

nl.

iiV'J

sing
.oronto.

CFCf, Montreal,

i

Laddcrix, Ltd.. and British Brand.^,
Lid., have each Hrranucd
liilci-nalional i li)n:;-lci in

I
i

wcckd^iy

oncji

Miienls from

ts

io

and

vvith

scries

the

!

I

of
I

niiiioCincc-

Norjn'andy.

May

17.

lucno.se critics have lod.'ied a prowith the Canadian Broadcasting
Cirp; a.^ainst the eommcrcial em-

phasis in the Mols.in Brewery Newscast Over station CIFCK, Montreal.

1

'

'I'hc ircaly, hi'Iri up In Ihc Stale
Dcpartmcnl icpiileilly al ll'c request
of President H'^iJ-'evcIt incc :ii ly in
the winter; li.is a viial inicio.-t for

VI

'S.

biouflc.t.stcrj,

p

ii

tlcularly

at

to

have icqucsted that
peniuade the biewer

officials

station .C'FCF

modify the copy.

Frcncii-lanr^ua'ie n.ew.spapers have
also l)i;cn prc.'^surod lately in rclali.)n
lo 'Cure dc Village,' also s:)onsjrj(l

Le!lc:s fnim tli!*
by a brewery.
rule proposals looks
aily and cler;;y call frjr m.'idiilc;^;! xi
(he hope lhat liiial acliOii on
Ihc p;i(;t will bo cxpcdiloii.
hile. of Ihc references lo the use of beer.
Ihc FCC iiulic.nlcd la.sl week i(o -postponement of the coiifiib fipLwiiiiil
Edmonton's 'Buy Now'
Juno f) is I) I'ly. idea was :i(lvuiii:.".'l
Edm.mion. May 17.
that it would be desirable lo dofi'r
As :i ;;oodwill gc:<;urc l,)iv,ir(l iiic-tl
the anticipated row over .;iipiM- bt/.iiMc-.^mcn, who are pessimistic
ptiwer, clc:n" chartm-ls. and Uiclinical over liir^id trade, CTilS i;y piilliii;;
i.s.sion

.

i

'

ski-championships on
Mountain, and iiumerpu.3

C^hina,

others.

siljlc in

'

Co., largest dcparlmcnl
Canada, has bought a series

pack-transmitter.
1'he station hat
plenty of novelties to il.s credit including a bridge-Opening bruadcasi
from a lug in mid-.stream, airini; a
boat race from a launch, running
commentary on the annual air-show,
covering the. arrival ot wur-refugees
Gi'ousc

Jump h.'^.-irCommiiniciliins

Fcdcial

on

Com

ith the

'

ill

li

from

'the proseiil ti
Spurt lo put ovt-r the slyniiod domcslic in
North American radii> Irealy bL-foro lion.
cPTurt lo dolay ihf.
Coiigi css quils was. sta.'4^d l;isl' week,

I

Eat6i\

•

17.

;

raiiiatized jpoN.

l3cal

Arrival ot SDring pepped up thij
campaign and saw- CKWX technicians and announcers evcrywhcro
with mobile short-wave unils or'

CBC
May

usbulk of the U. S.
Spink Sc Son, Ltd.. West. End- li'y agreeing to th« chief provisions,
IRe^olulion did not name Dr. J; R.
Jewellers, has renewed its contract the pact went lo Ihe Sonali; f.ir raliBrinkley, who has been carrying on
Whullier
Forfl.'i;.
licalion Friday
<>ri Radio Normandy for the' seventh
.'from Me.xicaii high-powered oullots
year in. succe.ssipil: Firsl contract for eigri Relations Committee svill hold
sirice l9:)2.
in
'.spot arinOuncomenls from that sta- hcarln.'js. rcmiiined iiiicerlairi,. but
lion was placed with tlie Inlcrna- view of the pi q.isuii; i.)r"pi'ompt acliou prolonijod con.si<lc;alion looks
Dept. Store Trys Air
iial Broadcasting Go. in February,
improbable.
:)2.
17.

T.

wave

uabec.

as ington,

17.

Montroal.May

CKWX,

for Possible Ratification

Now

May

statlons.

100-watter, is stepp|ing out eriergelically to build-up listener interest with
dozens, of special-event broadcaHts.
Project started, four years ago un-'
dcr an experimental license and la'sl
October went under, a regular short-

test

Normandy
London.

Vancouver, B. G., May IT;
Faced with tough cprnpetitlon from

more powerful
-

Of Havana Pact This Session

dia

7 Yrs. on

17.

Drys Eipress Anger

Clear

ssociation's ent and amalei-.rs who have never
Trixas Slate Medical
governing body last week urged liad an opportunity of broadcasting.
cxicd because
medics to boycott
Particularly will Levis's search be
the latter has permitted the broad- devoted to discovery of new, come-

casting of attacks' upoii the profcsion. .Resolution. alio took the Meitican government lo task tor allowing
the airitig of extravagant claims of
me ical cures and remedies.

STRESSES SPECIALS

10.

To find 12 artists for his next radio show, on May 2i. Carroll ('British
Bowes'; Levis left London on a
month's tour of the country.. .He' is
holding auditions in Swansea, Liverpool, Leeds, Chatham and Stratford

to advertise Cooltan.

ay

17.

appointed
McGillvra its exclusive
station sales representative in Toronlo. Plan has been under discussion for the establishment of a special office in Toronto to handle time
.lalos for (jKAC and .several other
Frcnch-lant'uage stations.
This idea has been shelved for at
'has

least three mbnlt)S.

series of .spot announcements on
Radio Normandy.
Kathleen Court (England), Ltd., Is
npther adverti.ser; booking spot announcements froiTV the same station

Houston,

CKAC;

Station
I.Joseph H.

I

May

May

it.

CKWX, ICO-WATTER,

has skedded three audience
seen in the favorable reception given
Mark Ethridge, temporary president shows for the summer in its 350-seat
of the National As.sociation of Broad- radio theatre,
They are 'Souvenirs,' Sundays at
casters, who urged that government
should encourage private operators 5:30 p.m;; "Hou.se Party,' Thursday
Extra,'
to continue and improve the service evenings at 10:30, and 'Radio
they are now rendering, rather than Fridays at 10:30 p.m.
Last show will alTect kids, who acattempt by- it-self to 'embark upon a
delil>erate program of propagandiz- cording to Detroit's curfew law can't
ing through shortwave broadcasting.' attend theatre after 10 p.m. unless
Copycatting of foreign nations by accompanied biy older persons.
the U. S. woiild only breed ill-feeling,
orse Ale Shifts
NAB prcz declared, and Goycrnrnent
would be placed in an uncomfortable
Montreal, May 17.
position as regards censorship that
J. Walter Thomp.son A«ency lias
would be unavoidable in picking and taken over the Black Hor.se Ale
choosing speakers. U. S. operation (Eiawc.s) account.'
Now preparing
likewise would caus retardalion and- newspaper canipaign.
possible abandonment of intcrnaRadio pro(jrum lo be lined up for
the fall.
(Continucd on p>age 36)

iner.

Montreal,

stand

Audience Shows
Detroit,

Sentiment of the commitlce was

Delay Toronto Office;

I

Smith plans a number of questionli
including typical Amsrican slang to
see whether Londonci's can under-

'

French^tangaage Stations

'

WEMBLEY STADIUM
ADS ON NORMANDY

back here.

Moves

Emmanuel

WWJ'i

as several. Eastern Canada stations,
C.IOR copped another disker this
week when Gliddcn Paint .switched,
fronv. CBR, government outlet here.
Paint company's five-minute .'spot
was difUcult' to Ht into the national
station's schedule without overlaping some, expensive network sus-

WKBW

.

run.
First effort will: be May 22, when
teams of six a side, representing
parents and children, are. t>eing se-

Dallas'

'Trail;

WGR

,

.

Attack on the propo.sal of Rep.
Horace Stoben
Celler, New Yorker, wbo
father
the legislation, came as a
ilar
surprise after hcaring.s for a
ny 1.7.
Toronto,
West Coast short-waver Thursday
Horace Stoben, station relations
lected.
(12) In the Sehate drew no opposi- manager for Canadian Broadcasting
For radio- purposes, alterations and tion. 'Visible antagonism Of Chair- C;orp., formerly stationed in Ottawa,
additions to norma.', simple rules will man Vinson, Georgia Demoiirat, and has been transferred to Torpnlo.
be employed, and arising frOm' this other members of the House group, Entire production staff previously at
B.B.C. intends to shoulder responsi- hinted Its; early deliiise. Si ilar fate .Ottawa is being moved.
bility for forming a British Board oC already 'is being predicted for the
Production activities will now be
Spelling Game Control! Details of Chavez-McAdoo Senate bill, since centered in Montreal and Toronto.
codification of rules are under con- same Opponents Of the legislation are
skedded to be' heard by the Upper
sidei-ati n.
Hoiise group Wednesday (18),

CJOR

last week
marked the begi ing of a general
.<ihake-up in the spotting of Sterling
roducts* transcriptions.

from

m

10,.

out letter by letter until one player
is forced to add a letter completing
a Anal word^ object being to. avoid
as long as possible concluding the

Vancouver, B. C, May 17.
Switching of 'Easy Aces' (disc)
to

ay

Follo wing success of Spelling Bees,
B.B.C. plans to foster new craze,
which is a variant, under title of the
'Ghost Game.' Latter is actually an
old pastime in new guise:, game bcin^
the one in which a word is spelt

West Canada

CKWX,

Spelling Game.
Canieinplaied

of.

London,

Switching In

itrom

Is.

For Subsequent

SERIOUSLY

IT

Board

Cpnirol
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I
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Smi

ARTHUR

Non-Web

160

Stations Within

Terms

TO WPEN

C

Sacoeds Dwitht Rorer as

M.

Cremo's Sommer Tests

Of Af.N. Musician Hiring Pact

MICKEY OUT,

cf

Cremo

rbilly Station

cam-

cigars started a test

paign for a stretch' acros.<! the sumArthur Simon goes in. as station mer over WABC, CBS' N. Y,
manager of WPEN,. 1, 0-watt Phila- fouhtainhead, this week with Arthur
Succeeds Godfrey piping up a live show from
delphia station, June 1.
Dwight Rprer, who returns to his Washington. Two other CBS-owned
law practice. Appointment was made stations, WEEI in Boston, and
Hollywood, May 1"?.
yesterday by Hyla Kiczales, general
in Chicago, will carry e.t's of
Lord & "Thomas agency and Walt
manager of
and WBL, N. X., the programs for the sponsor.
Disney have called it quits alter
and WPEN, Philadelphia.
Dependent on the results of the weeks of
ickey Mouse on air for
Simon was at one time with test will be Cremo activities on the Pepsodent,
Varieti's Coast staiff and in, the air next season. Account, which was
Agency has signed Bob Hope to.
treasurer's office at NBC,
once a big web advertiser, had been head variety show in fall for luuthr
off the ozone for some years before paste outfit
hosing out with a series of local
Cedric. Foster
'treasure hunt' programs produced

BOB HOPE

IN

.

Copies of fh^ plan of settlement

139^20 DEAR

SIRS
end schedules have been mailed out
the non-network aflillated sla.10
by the .broadcaster committees
BAIT
which had done the negotiating with
Ihe American Federation of MusiCincinnati, May '17,
cians.
Stations whose income is unil
d
$20,000 are exempt from the
count of .139,220 requests
BgreemcnL Since there are aibput for samples, of Saymen's Soap dur200 of th'^se, the union can look for
ing a seven-week offer on
is
further musicians employment only
reported
by
Robert
Jennings;
in about ]C0 stations of the non-afni-

WLW

ON

Itions

WLW

.

,

iated classification.
tional employment

Estimated addifrom such source

500 musicians.
Quite a number of these indie stahave had musicians on their
payrolls as a regular thing, .with the
aggregate pay roll for 1937 amounting to $750,000.
Under the schedules now proposed this annual expcfnditure should be upped another
is
>

tions

head,

man

.

of the Crosley stations'

biz department.

Sponsor .uses
a
thrice-weekly
morning 15-minute program with
mountain ihusic by talent from the

WLW-WSAI

staff.

WBBM

WOV

-

MBS

on

locally

Hartford,. MajT; 17.

in

key

ieven.

.

towns

Idbam Replaced

last

Columbus,

May

,

WHKC

WOWO

$750,000, making it a total of^ $1,-.
SOO.OOO a year that the non-afflllates
will agree to spend for musicians

next two years.

dui'ing the

NO MORE GRACE

TO INDUSTRY
SEABISOUIT-WAR ADMIRAL DUEL
'Washington, May 17^
No period of grace for harrassed
broadcasters wanting more opportunity 'to digest the rule revisions
which the Federal Communicationis
Commi ion proposed early this

/

-A CBS SPORTS EXCLDSIVE
Qn May

month.
i

After granting three-week delay
broadening the scope of the
super-power hearings, the FCC last week rejected petition of the National Association of
roadcasters for additional time to
compile economic and technical, data

30^ the long-qwaited meeting of Seobiscuit

.

end

ond War Admiral

'

will focus

holidoy-attention of

a

nofi

previously-listed,

and to prepare arguments'.
Consequently, the
chiefs shelved
plan to have informal discussion
with the Ccmmish. about general
regulatory problems, including the
barrage of questionnaires for economic data, and will present comprehensive protests against excessive governmental dictation when
the new policy issues are aired.

NAB

Belmont's festive track. Exclusively through Columbia Netvtrork
fdcili

,

sports fans of

the crowded grandstand;

WMGA

Larry Menken, who recently left a
xyriter-productipn berth at CBS, has
made a deal with 'WMCA, N. Y., to
show-case an 'experimental theatre'
series of dramatizations.
Programs
are carded 'o start in June, with
definite date as yet, unset.
Radio adaptation's from works of

ill

all

America

share the best seat

will

follow every detail

iti

between Mon-ofrWor's Son and Grand-son. Bryan

More than IO<QOO,000 CBS
in the

Kentucky Derby,

August and September,
Menken'is 'Experimental
Theatre* Over

listeners

May
ill

7.

this

Field broadcasting.

heard Lqwrin race to gallant victory

More

millions,

through June, July.

hear the most important races of the sea-

son OS they are run at Aqueduct, Belmont, Empire, Jamaica ond

Sorotoga. They

will

be covered

in detail

by Bryan

Field;

and Menken supply them
an effort to attract sponsor

gratis in
interest.

Grocers' Angle
Oklahoma

City,

May

17.

Mills, co-sponsors of

There's a Mrs. Bottle
Asbury Park, May 27.
Phil Baker's 'Bottle,' Harry McNaughton, was married here today
to Marion Turpie, champ fcmme

GBS AUDIENCE FIRST TO LEARN ANSWER
Gredlest meeting of cojlegiate crews

in

the country

is

the

onnuot regatta at Poughkeepsie on the Hudson. Rawing enthu
iosts

wonder

if

this

year, with

its

bumper crop of good

cr

produce a successful cholienger to Woshington's supr

golfer.

will

Ceremony was witnessed by Mr,
and Mrs. Harry VonZell and Ward
Wilson, 'Beetle* on the same show
and Mi's. Wilson,

ocy. Columbia's audience, early in the evening of June
27,

1st

Ray

will

be the

will

be seated

Mr. Fix-It Baok
St. Louis,

C. SChrpeder

who

May

17.

Schroeder abandoned the
sence.
air waves- a year ago to take up a
copy desk job on a local rag but
tosseid: that overboard to help run
a weekly in the sticks.
the
During his absence from
TWr. Fix-it* program Was conducted

WIL

by Leo A. Maginn.

first

to learn the answer. For Columbia oione

in the officials'

launches, oh the troi

originated

the 'Mr. Fix-it' .program over WIL
in November, 1930, has returned- to
his stint for the David G. Evan.s
Coffee Co. after a 12-months' ab-

broods

cost exclusively over the Columbia Broadcasting System.

Robert Louis Stevenson and Edgar

Procter & Gamble and General
Oklahonia City
Indian baseball games over KTOK,
ofTcr a case of wheaties or ivory soap
to each batter hitting a home run.
KTOK buys the V/heiities or. Ivory
Bl retail from the 'first grocer calling
the station after hearing the broad
cast

end

ot reserved yontage points along the

icaurse...'broadcasting the

race os

it

i

$IOO,OQO duel

.A. Poe are included in the series.
"WMCA will cuff the. time for the

shows

.

17.

winter. Most of these are now off.
Benny Bee has replaced Nason
Cedric Foster, station manager of
Giimbinnet is the agency
Oldham as tenor of the Melody
WTHT. starts to feed his 'Day 'You on;Law'rence
the account.
Land program which
origiWere Born' program to the Mutual
nates for the Mutual web. Oldham
network on .May 22. Also continues
to be fed to Coloni
Gay. Phillips FMislmmons, Jr., sax left show because of illness
Maids of Melody and Organ!
Assisting Foster are Bob Martineau. player, added to staff orchestra at
'
John .'Agnew remain on program.
and WGL, Ft. Wayne..
and Jack Lloyd.

hoppttmi

S

Wednefiday,

May

1938

18,

RADIO
Bowker measure had been directed toward Leiand C. Bickford, editor-in-chief
of the
Yankee and

DEFEATED

Colonial

Senate last

radio

e
,

May

week

Network

news

thiat

the

FROM 'SMAU TIME RADIO' SAYS
RADIOITES WOULD FLOP IN STICKS

members

the

of

N

Y.

.

General Court could be bought any-

where from a $10

17.

a pound of

bill to

Alumnus of Inland Broadcasting After

defeated tea.

and defamation
by Representative

slander,

introduced

29

FUGITIVE

services,

and his employer, John Shepard, HI.
Bickford. had recently declared over
the air

oston,

State

VARIETY

other facilities not engaged in pubbroadcasting for hire.

lic

SLANDER BILL
IS

'

the Stations

G. Bowkerj by a vote of 21 to
strong objection had been
Hubfeell Robinson, Jr., of Young fc
by th6 Massachusetts Rubicam, sails for Europe June 24.
State Broadcasting Association. He will be gone for a month.
Booking passage with him are Toni
House had passed the biU May 5.
Lewis, who produces
the ..Kite
-.Bowker measure sought to hold Smith-Calumet show for Y&R, and
rtation- owners and political speak- Jerry Devine^ freelance scriptist
ers liable for slander.' In addition
lb the latter bjU the House adopted
Ralph Sayrcs, formerly sales manan amendment, proposed by Rep. !(ger of KYW, Philadelphia, has
Charles J. Innes, banning ship-to- joined the sales staff of the Assoshore radio telephone systems aiid ciated Recorded Program Service,.
ilip

Up
Back Home

Hearing Manhattan

Hubbell Robinson Sails
With Lewis, Devine June 24

.after

Interposed

/The ArionyrhovA

-

By-Re qu. est

author of this article it now in JV. Y.
radio and known, to VARiEtY before

'

and

since.)

,

Years ago, every vaudevillian
looked to the Palace, in New York,
as his Mecca. Even one week in that
theatre' meant success, even, if noth-

;

artist

and

New

work,
stamp.
In

radio

in

has

Hollywood

York,

New York,, all

effort is expended,

on the network shows, but what ."yid
jobs arc being done on local shows.
They seem even less important than
any
the 'llll-ins' in the newspapers,
local announcers could never make
his
ecca—a network show— or, as
ubiquion a the grade in the sticks. One
ai consolation prize, a program
tous announcer oh a leading New
New York station. Announcers, York
station would .Ind himselt.'emsucsingers,' .musicians— the' more
barrassed, to say the least, if he
cessful they are in -their local fields, used his' present manner o( speech
the more .certain they are that the on radio stations in the sticlts. >lis "s'
greatest glories await them in New sizzles and pops and how the. tubes
bear up under it let alone the lisYork, or Hollywood. Any success is
teners is dlfncult to comprehend.
no success unles.i it bears the net- Other announcers grate on the ears
when they tell how they sawr somcIhing. and go into more and more

—

.

—

ing further, was achieved.

Today every

Seel

Close Thinks Better of

sloppy

pronunciations.
So-called
commentators and news reporters
mi.spronouncc names in the news:
the niimc "Smetana' has been, in the
,

news

for

sometime now, and only

evening three different news reporters gave three such wholly Oilfercnl pronunciations that the .serious news bccarne very humorous, at

last

one

least to

listener.

programs

Participating

-pride
themselves
of accounts per'

slicks
(luality

m

BROABCftSTS
A game played
tion.

As

in

U. S.

GOLF EXCLUSIVEU

by over 6<000,000 Americans

I937« only Columbi

ill

is

what otherwise sounded

a natural rodi
olF

,

the year

Chompi

9-11) the P. G.. A.

ship from S.hownee'On-Peldware* (July 10-16) the

NoHonol Amateur

from dokrnpht, Pittsburgh, (September 12-17) the Women's Amor
teur from Wilmott,

Illinois,

(September 19-24). The

equipment and shortwave tronsmissi

ill

report of every important drive, chip shot

Ace

Sportscoster Ted Husi

ill

putt.

the

like

patent' insides of a. country, weekly,
With its liquor and medicine advertising,
ranted that radio stations
have a ;right to these ads, but hardly
the most suitable for, these feminine
personalities.
In the sticks these
feminine programs are able to project friendly, likeable personalities,
without resorting to gooey sentimentality, baby talk, and smelling of
bver-the-fence soap-suds.'

latest in field

.'Those

A. M. Bequests

New York local musical and vashows still play requests for
Mrs. Hossenfoof, and play Happy
Birthday for Mrs. Klatchcnhu/T. In
the Sticks the musical shows have
the dignity and the polish that bepreparation^with.
speak
earnest
special arrangements of the newest
numbers. One network trib. did one
arrangement of a'number (not particularly popular, and not particularly good) three times in a space of
two months: A trio in the sticks did
a special arrangement of this number once, continuing on later' pro'
grams with newer numbers.
A singer who couldn't get on in
the .sticks with even one sustain!
a week, with the help of a lo

ensure on occurote

and

tin

-

attend the big matches

—the Notional Open from Denver, (June

the
the

In

on
itted

these Personality Programs, yet listening to ,one of these stuttering,
stammering. Ladies of the MOrninK,
talking about a product 'everyone
knows and uses,' getting h^r tongue
so tangled up in the name's mispronunciation, gave joyous relict froin

riety

America's

be at the microphone.

0%l WtNTS mHilMa^

money-spcndi

talking, fast-talking,

promoter

now on

is

a-

National n

work several times a week.
In New Yoi"k, from the snappiest
receptionist on up, they know all the
an!;wers in radio: exceptional tilent
and exceptional shows,
without
money, or fast-talking promoters, or
contacts with the right people, find
only closed doors.
In the stick.s,
they're not so sure they know it all
—they listen to
opio and to ,show.«.

CBS ''SERVING*'- ALL 1938
A M E R I C A N TEN N I S C H AM PI 0 N S H I P

make

They

Only Columbi
jor tennis

icrophpnes

tournaments ployed

including the first

Hills

to

in

home .defense

U.S. LT.A. officials credit

once at Forest

will

much of

itted at ttie

the United States

of the Davis

lost

Ted Musing's

played there. Columbio

be per

Cup

this
in

ma-

year-

ten years.

year's record-breoking ottend

colorful accounts of the
,

listeners will readily

motches

understand why, for they

their

deci.sion.<:,

.-ind

you're not told to 'come back tcine
Tuesday.'
Meanwhile, from the sticks they
come .spending h<ird-carned money
waiting heart-trying days, weeks

—

—

—

and they come because
they believe what they read—that
radio WANTS new talent, new idcjis
and new .shows. After a while, they
join the rest of the throng in talk-,
ing about the 'brtaks'— the style
singer who was blocked every time
by men who insisted on caring far
her hours away from- the microphone the f^aritone who did 'big' in
the slicks but auditioned for the
wrong person the announcer who
did network from the sticks but
ncvei- a local from the big city— the
girl with the wonderful voice, and
air
personality— the trio with i(s
gre.it
singing
the
arranfjements
the.
.the.
.v/ell,
quartette
the
break.? that's all
the breaks.
What's the answer? Not the agents
•who get one or six stars and :pend
temperaments.
their time nursing
and months

—

know the

excitement of shifting court fortunes as they ore reported

ogqinst 0 pulsating bqckground of stroke and
anticipate

CBS

Finals (August

descriptions of the North

IM3)the

Notional Doubles,

volley.

They olreody

American Zone

Inter-Zone Finals (August 18-20) the

Men and Women,

—

—

(August 22-27) the

Davis Cup Finals (September 3<5) and the Notional

—

—

.

.

.

.

—

Not the receptionist; who must keep
s.nying 'no' or get fired.
Not
you're too bu.sy with a million and

you—

$in0le$,

Men end Women, (September

7-17).

CBS

one other things— but
what? but how?

Andrews

Ry

who?

New

but

'York
from Chicago next weekend to record
eight ditties for Dccca.
Now on
Sisters

Wrigley prosram,

to

RADIO REVIEWS

VARIETY

SWEET ADELINE
IN THE BARN'
With Loa Krusraan, Mary Darwin, With Sammy Fuller, Ralph Nyland,
Slere Merrill, Harry Mana and
Gale Henshaw, George Herman,
Herbert Spleckerman
Alex Alexander, J*c Dncey, Ed
James Ualllwell, Jean Vocal
Nelson,
Marvey and George H. Coombs, 15 Mins.

THE MAN

LEO FITZFATKICK
'It

Amusii^ Anglo-Yank Debate On

M

Can Be Done
mlns.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Wednesday,

10:30 p.m.

WABCtCBS, New York

Engl^i as She

Is

Spoke, Ednc,

Gem

(B. B. D.

land

Now
and

that

the' spotlight

the

in

broadcast suffers
lamentably from dullness and lack
species

of

showmanship, it may be useful to
rcd-rmg efforts in this field" that acof

complish the feat of being entertaining as well as instructive. Such a
broadcast was. heard Saturday (14)
over ColuiRbiau (How many heard it
at 3 p. m. of a Saturday is something
Importance lies, in the fact
else')
that the subject-matter was
ently provocative, and it made

inher-

.

ly

.10

a live.

n-inutes..

From
Nocks

Tendon

two

a

speakers,

chap and a John N. Simspoke on behalf of the Cam-

(?)

mons',
bridge- Universitjr Union. Two speakers from the American side acted as
the slices of bread sandwiching the
Britiiih roast beef. More symposiumthan debate, there were four, viewpoints, all literate, a sprinkling of
humor and a lot of thought-agitating
la H. L. Mencken on the
pcrshnial Anglo-American quarrel
over English as she is spoke.
Novelties In the transoceanic discussion were an Englishman defending Yankee speech, and an American
championing the verbal ways of the
United Kingdom.Erudite discussions can have the

remarks a

i

toiuch:

Echicational

prove

it

(Fitz-

I

m

,

With A! Roth'j orchestra,

Vlte

Phil

Music, Sinelnp
3Q Mlns.
Sastalninfr
Monday,- 2 p. m.

.

-WEAF-NBC,

Wednesday,

9:30

WHN. New

p.

York

This made -good radio enter inmeiit.
And a nice plug over the
for the Metro
Loew-owned
short subject. The Man In The
Barn.' It's the story of John Wilkes
Booth, Lincoln's assassin, and the
.

WHN

weir4 mystery of whether he

long,

m.

On program caught 'I'm -Forever
died in a Maryland barn, as some
Blowing Bubbles' was the number
stories report, or escaped and lived
used to enlighten budding foursomes,^
for years in the Orient,

bass, is first to solo a
Arthur De Bra (Hays office) was Harry Muna,his part.
of
Same thing is
on program, too, for a short talk on few bars turn
by Herbert Spieckcrdone, in
Ralph Nyland, second
An authoress, Zola Forrester, man, baritone;
claiming to be Booth's grand-daugh- tenor, aind Steve Merrill, top tenor.
hands, do okay.
ter, appeared on the program after All
•Then follows the coinbo handling,
the dramatization. Quizzed by narrator George Coombs, Jr., she rat- likewise to the good. Listeners are
tled oft names, dates and asserted encouraged to chime in at their end.
Saturday
would be a more suitable
facts in support of her statement.
History, however; officially doeis not night (or this weekly stanza, Koll.
report Booth as a married man.
Told in a series of non-consecu- 'THAT CERTAIN WOMAN'
tive flashbacks, the WHN produc- With Basil Rathbone; Kosella towne,

shorts.

was a narrative form, illutrating controversial phases of jtheVplot,
tion

.

also Warners, company having made
"That Certain Woman' during the past
season with Bette Davis as it.s star.
Although suspense was maintained;
in the air adaptation, the action was
slow and the dialog extended. In
portions the script as well as the
playing sumnied up to teary diamalics.
Someone on the program
rnispronbunc
the word 'machina-

,

,

GOOD CC»IPANY
'

'

A

C

,

WEAF-NBC, New York
(Joseph Katz)

McCarthy

Clem

rather

the bosses were rounding into the
backstretch, the describer detailed
concluding
their
running
order,
'Dauber is last, a half a mile behind.'
But several seconds later, on making the next call, McCarthy named,
them coming ihto the homestretch,
and listeners were electrified to
learn that Dauber was fighting it

Otherwise
cCarthy was o.k.,
doing best.on color iand building susr
i>ense during the
long post-hold
.

when

rnost of the entrants were fracHis chatter on the driving
which made a :.>orass of the
oval and drenched the mob was
good. It must have been a slip of
speech which made the vet track-

tious.
riain

.

moment

of

comment,

American Oil bankrolled the- program along the Atlantic seaboard;
across the rest of the country it rode
sustaining. Pliigs were in pke order
and inserted in the less annoying

SUCCESS

Dauber

at..

least

was not

credited with using Amoco gas t'o
give him his closing charge of
strength.
flert.

LANNY GREY 'RHYTHM SCHOOL
OF THE

AIR*

With Don Richards. Mary McHugh,
Lucille Linwood, Jimmy Rich, Ben
Graaer,
Variety
15 Mlns.
Sustaining

*TlK6reenflorn«i:*

Hotf Kour

Aoma pOftr«vfng » MWipopcmon ( ^fngMniMlM
"low bf •ali«fi wirim iIm low". M«d«m in plot)

fight ogobttt

ploytd by WXYZ'i pfofttiiofMri
catti 7:30

(ft

Af|«f t!ait chortoc;

&

rodto.ariiiti.

Tim* of

Broffit:

S wiHtfr Kh«dult)
l^r^PMI Tw«*. ( Thwfa. (iprin» &

BlOO ?JA. T'imi.

Thuri. (fdl

/^.W.Ayer&Son.liic.
m

Stlt<l«d "The Cr*«n Horn«l'
oopropiri^l* fx rh« Mff-iob of
tuning MORE Premivoi (twoliiy mM.t» MOitE iMopI* in Mtch>
Igon. Th« conduiion \i
ltt« oQsncy, ihv "itx^" an4 Hw
fac9!ii«i dei*fv« equd Uwing of |K« glorrwi occomplithmefll.

Hm

Thursday, S:30

p.

m.

WJZ-NBC, New York
Fast 15 minutes of song interspersed with light trivia makes up
Lanny Grey's 'Rhythm School/- It's
a lively quarter hour coin
teritly

done by juveniles.

network

In

ONf

itali,

tfomfrnKn^ MichifiM'*

Network

Mjchiga^
wxYZ
KEf STATION

V•^ :i^"v:^^SA

V^V'

''•^

Detroit
MICHIOAM

The Paul H. Koymer Co, JteproeiitattM

homans— they like
its programs and its

alertness to events.

teiiing to

WKY for

18 years. Talk your
products into Okla-

homa throughWKY

Lin wood)
harmonized
and
Rhythm School Quartet closed.

homes than any

HOWARD

other station—
withi n the daytime

arid

.

it

covers more

of the state s radio
62*/»

MII,HOLT,AND

primary area.

SuslalnlnfT;
Nightly, 7 p.m.

ONE

ffCHF mo[oMiKir|(«ri ot ONE lov cotf.' c^cluilvt itglo.covor*
o^o.thot combine! thriving monu'octurfng ctnl«ri,w!lh Ih*.
big mat
Kon
lion
ffcot of OrMt«r 04t/o(t;.'

WKY is the big

favorite with Olda-

Lanny Grey is the professor in
charge. Initial bill held solos by
Don Richards, baritone, Mary McHugh and Jimmy Rich, who sang
nursery rhymes and played the organ.
Sing-Sing sisters
(McHugh

15 Mint.

FMITIES:

•

Then. too. Oklahoma has been lis-

With Eva Garcia

Th«'

an approach

current release of 'Robin Hood;' this winding
up.
Players were Basil Bathbone, Rosella Towne and Jeffrey Lyrin.'Lalter
two are newcomers to the Warner
contract list. .Their radio appearances
is somewhat in the natiire of training
for them.

possibility.

moments.

PR0GI2AM:

tions' in connection with
to a plug for Warner's

with
Menow, and
head-to-hcad
passed him to win handily. No hoss
ever climbed over his rivals in the
manner McCarthy's descripliOn intifiiated, .It wo\ild be a physical im-

his

ItmoAwEmsim

badly

marred his spieling of the Preakness
classic for three-year-olds from Pimlico track last Saturday (14). When

talker err ih so crucial a

^

11:15 p.

Cincinnati

As title rid time indicate, this
is
aimed " at .stay-up.
concocti(;m
laters, particularly men,, in the mood
for a bit. of barber-shop harmonizing;
Theme tune sandwiches a breakdown
of male quartet treatment of .pop
Explanatory chatter is handittiin.
dleid in intimate fashion by
nvmy
Fuller, dubbed Professor.

orchestra with the original scoring, lot, too.
winning. Stacked a little for that
method. Much help from, vocalist
Marion Frances. Studio audience CLEM McCarthy
'The Preakness*
palm-pounded the poll.
Edgar Guest had little, to do but 15 Mins.
say 'It Can Be Done, and He Did It.' AMERICAN OIL CO.
Satirday, 5:4S
Bert.

MAURICE SPITALNY'S ORCH.

Kfcf^
^MONTREAL ^
B

WLW,

M-G-H SHORTS

'jeDrcyLynn
15 ml
which was widely thought' to .have: Transcription
higher-ups, GRUEN WATCH
government
involved
Friday,
10 p.m.
That about, touched the top for the though this was never revealed. WMCA, New York
biographical sketch, with the hero Strange behavior of pursuit troop.s,
(McConn-EricfciiOii)
then (getting an offer to run WJR for odd deletions from a diary and its
Changing its time on the air from
the Jewel Phonogrr.ph Co, Fadeout failure to appear at the original trial
to 8 p.m. Friday evenings to 10
came soon after when Dick Richards of Booth's conspirator all made in-, 7:30
the transcribed Academy
bought up the broadcaster and Fitz teresting sideli.ijhts on an ob.scure to 10:30,
and shadowy chapter in American Theatre of the Air' sample ia.st Friwas parched in his present job.
day (13) was first episode adaptation'
After taking- encore bows, it was a history.
Was nicely done throughout, un- of 'That Certain Woman,', Other half
natural for. the ;jrogram to get Fitz
to
be
heard
on the, next heat. Using
writin on the controversy of whether old der, Gene Ford's directtion, in
italcnt and waxing the
Scotch ballads should be scored for ing, directing, suspense and general Warner Bros,
Sound effects by Gilbert program on the Coast, the material
swing or not, 'Loch Lomond' was clarity.
Gilbert helped a on the current two-part broadcast is
tried both ways by Frankie Masters Mack, and Arth

.to miDs.
possible Sustaining
widest
pro.^rams- cover
range of subjects, with authoritative Friday," 8 p.m.
FETE* HIGGINS
experts assigned to each, material WJZ, NBC, New York
Vocal
comprising striaght talks, outside
For those who like their orchestral 15 Mlm^Lacal
commentaries, dramatic iwesenta- music sweet, Maurice Spitalny should Sustaining
fill the
bill.
Aired through Pitts- Wed.-Tri., «-30 p. m.
burgh's KDKA, Friday (13) night, WKRC, CInclnnaM
Spitalny's crew sViowed itself to be
Although he has hit the air lanes
a tightly-paced outfit Played almost
infrequently, Peter Higgins has a
without a;bri2ak.
Brother of Phil and Leopold Spi- tenor voice that rates attention. He's
talny leans mostly to the violins, very been a standard single in vaude and
effective. Maestro got the crew click- clubs for years, mostly as bill toping several times with a quickened per.
Irish tunes are his forte, yet he can
tempo that verged on swing, though
FitrolUes bi tbU sreat narkci
give a romantic twist to love tunes
it never crossed the line.
mjojr NHC Mtwitrk fmlnm oa
Spitalny has two excellent soloists in the pop vein and' turn in an imAimrlcMB BdraHtoen
«iX'F.
ItMM tHk« advaiHBB* s( Muatin Fa.v Parker arid -Billy Sherman. pressive perfbrmahce on heavy nummood In v*>tlvt>
rnl1«rH* iTC«i>tlvv
bers.
His chore on this station is
p
,
and
Miss Parker is a throaty type
adjareol to
itlt»bk> atfjareal
rImlH now wvaltablo
Sherman -a tenor, whose selections temporary, while hcadlinihg at LookimframatcD.
Lvutalnnillnc NBC
<BC imframa
conformed, with the general pace of out House, nearby Kentucky night
spot.
the orchestra's arrangements.
.
For accompaniment he has Auth
Spitalny, however, doesn't dwarf
anyone in favor of himself. He apr Lyons, organ; Gladys Lee, piano;Affii;
pcared only once with his violin and Bob Keys, guitar, and Johnny Fieldshowed nicely with 'Romance in' the en, accordion, from the station's staff.
WICKD * COMrANT, CWOW VSrtWB
KoU.
Dark.'
ATATBS •SnMKNTATlVItS
.

Thursday,

Mlns.— Local

30

dying.

NOON'

programs ments.

tional authorities, and for summer
series just started a record total of
8,200 schools will be. on the register,
compared with .6,400 last year. Daily,

(11) to

Listeners lo geography broadcasts,
for instance, will be taken on 'travel
trips' to Italy, Czachoslovakia, Ger-

,N. Y.
Half hour of dance music with
very pleasant and soothing arrangeAl Roth swings the baton
need not be yawn-inducihg. On the tor an NBG orchestra. Phil Brito,
contrary, they can be bright and ar-:
baritone; being groomed by NBC,
resting. This one proved it. I.a;id.
sang a couple of numbers agreeably
en6u,<»h.
Combo of rhythm by Roth
and baritoniiig by Brito make an
tiODdon, May 10.
Part of regular B3.C. radio service okay Monday afternoon sustainer.
comprises- broadcasts to schools orBand is headed for better things,
ganized in coojunction with educa- as it is very-smooth.

light

show

and other methods of giving pn
can be done. Oramar
and new viewpoints to Patrick's career) years the generaltization of the H
manager of WJR, Detroit, has been
broadcasting, was finely done. It' had
pace and held interest. And Fitz, in
was swell. Originally
many, France, Russia and what have playing himself,
in crystal-set
History will consist of topical an announcer back
you.
days. He's'an okay actor.. Even if the
talks oh world affairs of Che day,
role
was a pushover.
dramatic reconstrUs-'tions' jf historic
itz began in
Yarn
began
when
openevents— discovei-y of America,
radio; shifted from the editorial deing up of the West along the Oregon
partment .of the Kansas City Star to
Trail, etc.— or concentrations' on Engr
for the station
Talks on conquest of putting on programs
lislv history.
the sheet then owned. He bagged his
disease, speed; the labor movement,
first renown when producing an owl
sport, 'langua!;es, gardening, music,
show using the orch of the late Carlare also schedule.
Saunders. That was
Topical programs take the air Fri- ton Coon and Ju«before
anyone would believe a lisrnike
tour
day afternoons, first being
tener would stay up beyond regular
of the Empire Exhibition, Glasgow.
had to
For senior pupils, there will be dis- bedtime for anything the air 'Black
way the
cussion groups, with talks on foreign offer. But out K.C.
Hawk' program is still remembered.
affairs, problems, of the Empire, and
Fitz then went touring the Chauthe art of writing and producing
met
he
which
days
during
lauquas,
plays.
his wife. Drama was introduced with
Fitz proving the 'show must go on,'
even though his wife wasprohounced
'MUSIC FOB MONDAY AFTERtions

on "educational programs' freshness

is

seems generally agreed that teaching.

it

this

noW

latter's

Snstalainf

Jr;

O.)

one of r io's pioneers,
fellow i-itizen of the platitudinous poet Edgar Guest,, guested
Fitzpatrick,

I

U. S A.

&

I

2

GBt Sydney.
First

NBC

talent

importations

and away

from

to a nice air start.
stuff is hew for over

Milholland's
here,
but easily
understandable;
whilst the piano work of Eva Garcia
along Spai\ish lines is most pleasing.
Two artists arrived on a Sunday
from U. S, ai\d went on the aii- iiext
day over 15 minutes' span. Milholland's Negro stories are the high-,
light, and for here have not been
heard before even on the vaiiderevue stage. Which makes it nicer
for the airlist and audience alike.
,

Jlicfc.

OKLAHOMA
,

iiim

Wednesday,

l^Iay

18,
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Newspaper
Radio
Ther

names
the

no

as, say,

New York

trick to

Ben

S.

Policies!

geHing up a

-list

of radi

editors with siicK

Ben Gross writes the radio column for

Gross.

Daily Neibs.

York Daily News circulates

The Neiv

You don't need

1,718,217 copies daily, and 3,026,323 on Sundays.

any kind of research to spot Ben Gross, Dinty Doyle, or others writing
for newspapers of such clrculati

But what about \he

That's a
Calif.

It

papers.

good paper,

carries radi
It

South Bay Daily Breezed

too, read

informati

circulates annong

by

ith

3,2

the

people

8 citizens of Redondo,

1

same

fidelity

ing radi

of the bigger

sets just the

way

the giant N^eivs does.

South Bay Daily Breeze

But did you ever find \he

"standard"

If

your

lists

any

of radio editors or polici

listing

aren't inclusive, you can improve

against the radio editors' secti

in

them by checking

the forthcoming Vol.

II

of the

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY

Poli

ies

of 1,000 newspapers are

And

listed.

the informati

includes:

Type of material used by the radio

editor; type of cuts or rhats,

accepted; stations regularly

listed in the editor's. column or log; per-

tinent' personal information

on the editor; and type of newspaper,

(morning, evening, Sunday, etc.).

Insofar as can
r

the

be determined,

Issued anywhere.

DIRECTORY

publlcati

The

will

.

It is

this

list is

the

nriost

connprehensive

siuggested that an immediate order of

insure an

immediate delivery after the date of

price, as in the past year,

prepaid (but duty not prepaid

in

is

$5 the copy, postage

foreign nations).
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The Other Hand

Doctors' Diathermy Maclnnes Growing

San Francisco, May,

Add

ProUem

Washington, May
with which to
smothering diathermy

Weapons
ether

Walker Explains

to Radio,
17.
I

there will be no racket on broadfrequencies, but since the ex-

fight least

considerable most doctors
ma- pcnse is
are unwiliing to take the necessary
Mon- preventive steps. And the Commish
Com- has no authority to force them/ inI

I

chines were asked of Congress,

j

the Federal
(16), by
munications Commission.

day

asmuch
'

With

more

gadgets becoming
ot a probleih to

doctors'

more

and

FCC

broadcasters, the

Capitol

sent

to

I

the

I

draft of

the

I

proposed

a

I

guilty

as
they legally are not
of
of unlicensed operation

radio transmitting equipment.
Unlikely anything will be

Commish letter does not
bring the matter before any legiscommittees and the adjournis so near there is only a
siim.
parliamentary
chance
that
maneuvering can be accomplished

at

KIRO PHONE GIRL DOES

AD

LIB

BROADCASTS
May

Seattle,

17.

Dorothy Swanson, working night

on KIRO switchboard, now dosub-deb in 'Feminine Forum'
this station every
Saturday
new Section 330 of the
morning ad lib.
Communications Act would, give the
Voice a natural, with plenty tirainFCC power to make such rules and ing at the
board which makes her a
regulations and to prescribe such
class m.c. ot fcmme gender with
conditions and restrictions as are
quick thinking,
needed to prevent interference, with
radio signals from any apparatus
which uses radio frequency energy
shift

John N.

ing

Over

'

WCCO's Program

and radiates 'emissions causing or

Crises

capable of causing interference to
St. Paul, May 17.
either the transiiiission or reception
For seven successive days rain
Penalties of the
of radio signals.
act would apply to a-ny individual halted Minneapolis ball games,' leavemploying such equipment in a way ing WCCO's program staff at their
conditi
pre- wits' end to fill in time which had
inconsistefnt with
been set aside for the diamond concribed by the government.
.

'

tests.

Shields

Proposed amendment is result ot
prolonged FCC study into possible
means of improving situation caused
In many metropolitan areas where
medicos have installed electrical
treatrnent machines without taking
proper precautions to shield their
tube's.
Research has shown It is
possible to Insulate the

Washed-out week was the longest
stretch of straight postponements in
Minneapolis since 1 2, in the old

New York

game

for a

month be-

and bad weather.

Loma crew

one-

SK

hia

man

to

new

May

innipeg.

17,

Radio columnist of the. Winnipeg
Free Press, who has been among
the legion of his craft coihpiaining
about inaccurate listings, turhished
them by networks and stations, last
week'inforined his readers that one

A

records,

.

CJRC, has alreiady
take the rap tor these der-

stati

agreed

to
elictions.^

CJRC

,

apologized profusely for the
it has been causing

embarrassment

radio editors and stated that as a.
further protection, the. day's, schedule
will be checked with the morning
editions, rather than, the evening par
pers, so as to make things more accurate tor the rural listener. Free
Press' colCimnist commented that he
hoped the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp., 'which rains correction sheets
like confetti,' would make the same
offer.

telling,

'
.

.

KDYL's Downtown Studio BARN THEATRES WILL
Salt

Lake

KDYL

New

City,

Radio

May

17.

BE RADIO-REVIEWED

Playhouse

pjreemed last week, as seven flesh

shows were presented in the Old Masonic temple, which the local NBC

WMCA,

N. Y., will cover ncarljy
strawhat theatres this summer. Marti
Starr will catch new shows an
review them, over the ozone saineevening on a late-night niche. Starr
reviews legit: on Broadway regularly over station.
Summer sites which will be covered are all around New York City,
which will per it critic to drive
back from premieres in; time for
broadcasts. The haylofts on the Starr
beat include spots at Suffern, Nyack,
Dobbs Ferry, Mt,. Kisco, Westchester,
Pawling and Mt Vernon^

leased for five years. Seating around 450, playhouse is situated
in the downtown district,

affiliate

Snell, Jack Gregson, Floyd Farr and
the remotes.

Flag Pole Aotemia Dave Simmons, handled

Title

Marion Bragg has been given the.
incinnati, May 17.
title of chief announcer at
receiving, antenna for
short wave broadcasts, at- He will direct activities ot eight-man
tached to 75-toot flag pole atop the staff which comprises Lew Kent, Wal48-story Carew Tower, Cihcy's tall- ter Graham, Earl Lord, Cloud Morest building,, will be dedicated M'ay gan, Wilton Cobb and Red Crowther.
19 with a special program from 12:45
Bragg has been with station' for
to 1 p.m.
eight years,
Isham Jonef liooked for a session
Explanations ot how pickups are
Lawton Miller has joined sales
made, by the equipment from Cros- staff. His father, Wallace Miller, is at liowry hotel, St. Paul^ opening
ley's mobile 'units and pack trans- counsel for the station.
May 20.:
mitters, operating. In Greater Cincy,
will be made by Jim Rockwell, technical supervisor; Joseph Whitehouse,
chief transmitter engineer; Charles
Butler, studio control supervisor, and

New
WSAI

WMAZ.

WLW-

DO h FINISHED JOB

unit, engineer.

in

this Billion Dollar

Market

.

casting building.
Mobile units have

a'

50-watt signal.

Tha

rtrh Southern

Kew England mnrket

hy \\"I10
» thAr«affh-v*lnc llnlHlied fuil«ii nnd aclV«rtlHlnfr Job fn>m
mnf advertUer wli* wanlii to mnhe tli« moftt oif Itrt ci>iiHlHtent
roy«reil

niflik

WIP

sensation on
air,

vocative statement of the case for radio's participaition in current history-

Ted Kimball, By Woodbury, George

WLW's

nings
It was designed by Crosley
engineers and will be in automatic
order to relay pickups by telephone
lines to master controls of both stations in Crosley's principal broad-

i»

bands, the

on the

Technical committee of the Joint Comniittee on Radio Research is meeting again tomorrow (Thursday) to try to get together on a formula for determining station coverage. Group is still at loggerheads on the problem,
with two. tactions apparently unable to meet oh middle ground;
Whole thing has simm'ered down to an issue of broadcasters versus advertisers-agencies, with the forrner eleiment resolved to oppose any yardstick that wiir make program popularity the predominant feature and
signal strength and area set ownership angles of minor significance.

Exploitation angles employed by radio sponsors in connection wit
counter and window displays, etc., were explained in detail and wit
samples by Robert A. Schmid of Mutual at a talk before the Lithographers'
Under its new system an' Association in N. V. last week.
announcement will be inserted ahead
Most generally observed first rule of counter cards, Schmid declared,
ot the changed program |on CJRC,
together.
is the combinatiisn of a picture of the star and tiie product
telling when the' listed program will
be heard, or whether it has been
G. W- R'ghtmire; president of Ohio State University, in his introductory
cancelled entirely.
remarks at the recent educational radio conference held up CBS brochure
In ..its. explanatory announcement
'Vienna, March, 1938: a Footnote to History' as a comprehensive and prolocal

be heard from next

•eaton!"

ployees broadcast a running description ot the attempt being made to
rescue the diio, their removal from the water and the attempt being made
to resuscitate them by pulmotors.

Lofty receiver escapes street noises
and will not be ehdangered by light-

your rapidly rising figure
the

LKE CONFErn'

Bob Booth, mobile

Alton Cook in the World.

among

CORRECTIONS

Marlon Brace's
Glen Gray's Casa

City!

(Telegram says "There

KRSC, Seattle, covered a tragedy from its hackwindow when two young
women strapped by safety belts in a seaplane fell to their death in Lake
Union a week ago Saturday (7). Studios of the station are located on th
edge of the lake and employees looking out the window saw the plane
dive into the .water and overturn; Members of the KRCS staff reached the
wreck by boat and released the bodies of the girls. Other KRCS em-

a newspaper..

.

didn't play- a
cause of rain

devices so niting: until June 2S via R-O'K.

^without ever iliowuig

radio tieup.

Deal was progressing to a point of near-consummation when studi
ordered the entire project abandoned.

Western league days, when the team

BOOKED
1>and in

Understood that anti-New Deal propaganda was to run rampant through
the scripts aind studio figured it would be sticking out Its chin to be a part
ot any such arrangement. Pointed out that entire picture industry would
suffer were Paramount to take pot shots at the adrtlnlstration through a

this session.

Garner.
Suggested'

No Tube

owned by

$2,000,000 radi

to represent the 14 major industries of Califoi
smelted a rat and called off all bets.

retail

strike:

done

this year..

,

to Vice-President

Paramount has forgotten that

threatened

recent

ot

dry goods merchants, controlling heavy slice ot daily paper
guaranteed pubadvertising,
lishers thiat In event ot strike
they would not take radio time.
Department stores reported
that the first radio salesmen to
approach them with time proposition represented a station

ment date

mitigation can be promptly undertaken, there is real danger that the
usefulness of a large part of .tlie
radio spectrum for commercial piirppses will be destroyed,' he said in
letter

Inside Stuff-Radio

lative

to the 1934 law under
which any device spouting out interfering signals could be gagged.
Acting Chairman Paul A. Wallcer
explained that growing practice impairs radio service and demands
drislic steps.
'In the opinion of the Cornmission,
unless measures for suppression or

amendment

a

lore

Newspaper Guild

1^38

18,

17.

.now-it-can-be-told

to

Maj

Wednesdajr,

as a

Philadelphia,

May

General shake-up in exec

composer, at college proms

bllMoB dollar flpcnrtabie Income.

Shuffles Staff
17.

ot

stafT

WIP was made .by

prez Ben Gimbel
week with double-barrelled purr
pose of cutting down on the staff

ManHfaf^tnreni have funnd that U |»nyii huiii1<4nitiely io roii
out aad |it»Ui*h up their italiHi niitl ndvertMnc imisranm ivit
the hell* of i^oatliern >'«vr Kniland'B most imiiiiliir slallun.

last

Jutt look at the record for

WTIC

In thl« ImirarlMnt areal

and increasing, efficiency.

Jim Allan continues at top of new
set-up as program director.
Replacing Marx .Loeb as his assistant,
is Murray Arnold, formerArnold will continue the p.a.

however,
ly p.a.

orchestra
Booked

in

April by the

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

FIRST

In
In
In

Numbar
Number
Number

of

Network Advertiser*

of National

Spot Advert!

of Local Advertiser!

work, but will double in the prograrhming.
Loeb has been switched to production, director, pushing Ed Wallis
to night supervisor.
John Facenda,
former night supe, goes back to announcing staff, while gabber Tom
Dane was let out to cut expenses.

—for October! TWo week
minimum! And that on top

S

announcer has reached a deadlock
with four local mikemen tied: Larry
Keating and Abbott Tessman of National Broadcasting's KPO-KGO, Joe
Wallers of Columbia's KSPO and
Tobe Reed of Mutual's KFRC. Jui'y

26th) for the entire summer
| season, and by the Lincoln
Hotel -(opening Oct 6th) for

^ an unlimited
1^
^

engagemenL

epresented exclusively by

ROCKWELL- O'KEEFE
•

CWCAOO

•

Bated Breath

San Francisco, May 17.
Contest to select best local radio

May

Island Casino (opening

^1

INCW YORK

Frisco's

of being signed by the Glen

HOUYWOOO

•

iMkN

nANOtCO

INC.
•

iONOON

will listen
vote.

some more before

Tessman won the cup

last year.

Edfar P. Schutz, commercial manager of WIL, St. Louis, has been,
snared for Federal Grand Jury service, which will keep him
summer.

5

ill

town

all

0,00 0

WATTS

HARTFORD, GONN.

final

Ki>iiri*sf nliil|v«)i:
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bargaining representative of the sta-

Actors Union Envisages

NBC

tion artists.

Pact

Board officials made a check of the
station payroll with the
membership file, effective as of the date

AFRA

As Bumps Smoothed by Negotiation
ganization meeting of the. local there.
Norman Field, exec-secretary of the
Los. Angeles local, and Raymond.
Jones, exec-secretary of the Chicago
recognized
been
by
has
local, have' Iwth been in New York
Los Angeles
with
the
negotiations
within the last couple of weeks to
wBC in its
Radio
Artof
Federation
American
give the views of their branches oh
have
made
officials
Network
the terms reached and pending so
Jsts.
it
idea,
but
that
far in the network and agency negoan oiler covering
by
the
accepted
tions.
has not yet been

Principle ot a tiniform scale for
national network sustaining programs for New York, Cliicago and

union.

Offer also Included scales for local

programs and regional and network
urograms for Chicago, Los Angeles
matters
and San Francisco. Other
included
covered in the propsal

limitation of rehearsal hours, pay
a refor overtime rehearsal and
broadcast fee.
While those principles have the
approval of the AFRA negotiators,
various other questions remain to
he ironed out before an agreement
can be reached for submission to
the union member.sliip. Among the
open Issiies are scales for group and
staff singfer's and, a number of rules
governing working conditions.

While AFRA execs are wary of
outright predictions as to when an
agreement with NBC will be reached,
they hope to effect such a deal
Pacts
within a couple of weeks.
with NBC and CBS are being nego-

the union complaint. Decision
granted AFRA the recognition sought,
although in the meantime the union's
majority representation had been altered by shifts in the station staff,
ot

AFRA

heads see the decision as
establishing the precedent that such
cases may be decided on the basis
of the eniiployee representation as
of the aate of complaint, rather than
as of the date of the NLRB check.
According to this view, station em-

ployers could not counterbalance the
union's majority representation by
hiring additional employees.
Elsewhere, AFRA's
ontreal local
Expected that since the NLRB dehas signed a working agreement cision negotiations between the union
with the American Federation of and the station reps will be opened.
Musicians local in that city and it is There is no certainty, however, that
hoped the deal will lead to similar ah agreement will be reached soon
pacts between the radio union and
in
other
cities
the
musicians
Henry
throughout the country.
Jaffe, attorney for AFRA, goes to
St. Louis today (Wednesday) for the
beginning of negotiations between
the local and representatives of all
the stations there.
AFRA chapter in Racine, Wis,,
chartered April 22, has already signatured a contract with WRJN, the

RADIO UNIONS'
SLOW GOING

station

there,

calling

creases averaging 42%.

for

wage

in

Negotiations

begun between AFRA and
York, and applications
have been received from prospec

INN.Y.C.

WEVD, New

rganization

of

broadcast

tech-

nicians, and morjB recently production and office workers, around New
After
Complaint brought by the Amerl York, is still snail-paced.
While can Federation of Radio Artists more than two years, of trying, Intiated at the, same huddles.
the agreements will be separate, the against KFPY, Spokane, last week ternational Brotherhood of Electerms are expected to be about iden- resulted in NLRB recognition, of the trical Workers (AFL) has but two
Think both deals will be union as bargai ing rep for perform stations and a handful of members.
tical.
Contract ers at the station. .AFRA execs see The American Communications Assimultaneously.
signed
covering NBC staff announcers is it as an important precedent estab
(CIO), fares somewhat
sociation
understood to be virtually set. Ne- lished covering future relations with better
stations
but
with
sjx
gotiations are also going on with a broadcasters.
numerically membership still isn't
committee representing the AmerAccording to the union, Ralph commanding.
ican Assn. of Advertising Agencies. iRogers, an announcer at the station
Of the 22 odd stations in N. Y.
Drive to sign a contract with and active in AFRA affairs, was fired area only eight are: organized and
recorders and transcription makers when the imion reps approached are bound b.v union agreements.
will follow, after which individual KFPY with a request to begin nego- Stations WABC, WNEW, WBNX
stations throughout the country will tiations. Since Rogers obtained other (Bronx); WHN, WBBC (Brooklyn)
be approached.
employment in Los Angeles, the and conibo WOV-WBIL are aligned
Meanwhile, AFRA has been busy question of his reinstatement did not with ACA. The IBEW has WEVD
(labor station) and WINS (Hearst).
on other fronts. Mrs. Emily Holt, come up. However, the union ini
national executive-secretary, was in mediately filed charges with the Remaining outside the pale, although
Detroit last Sunday (15) for ari or- NLRB and requested recognition as ACA claims members within are,
.

.

'

N. Y., Gets Burn-Up Letter

From Union; Shows
Guenther Joins

WSAI

Cincinnati, May 17.
Wilfred Guenther of the Frederick
Ziv advertising agency has resigned
to accept Bob Dunville's offei:.
Will be sales promotional head of
Crosley's WSAI,

Carper Heads Sidles Co.

is

Letter

management

criticized

ot

WNEW

panelmen and transmitter staff.
CJarper replaces the late Charles
ACA also told Miss Judis that the
Stuart in the presidency, Stuart havunion was now trying to organize
ing died of a heart attack here riethe stcnogs and office boys at the
Carper had already been
cently.
station.
serving as an executive committeeIn referring, in the letter to a
man over the broadcasting company.
,

'purge' of

evidently

employees recently,
had in mind the

ACA

stalT-

shaving and salary slices that have
ways radio-conscious,' will tick off its been going into effect. Performers
lopped off the payroll last week in50th anniversary today (Wed.) with
cluded m.c. Alan Kent, organist Ray
ceremonies over NBC at 1:30 p.m.
Carrie Chapman Catt, Dorothy Hamilton and two femme vocalists.
Total saving weekly to the stati
Dunbar Bromley and Dorothy Goris estimated at around $400.
don will speak.

WEAF

and

(Mutual),

WQXR,

WJZ (NBC), WOR Von Zell Life of Party
WMCA (Inter City
For Sal Hepatica Romp
WAAT, WNYC
WWRL (Queens), Bristol-Myers will substitute a
-

);

WBBR,

(Municipal),

WCNW

al-

WFAB.

Others outside parlor show for Fred Allen when the
are WARD (Brooklyn), said to be latter goes off NBC for the summer.
near
WLTH Harry Von Zell will m.c. the charade.
negotiation
stage;
(Brooklyn) now being picketed and
Young & Rubicam, agency on the
(Brooklyn), due for hearing account, has yet to pick a title for
on ACA's charges before National the prograin. Sal Hepatica will be
Labor Relations Board.
plugged during the half hour,

and

'

WVFW

.

ACA announced a drive to collar
work and production people.
So far there has been little done in

oiffice

Daaghter-dotlnr. Vic Ratner of
latter field. In all ACA boasts about CBS has had a complete pint-sized
275 local members, total split be- wardrobe trunk constructed for the
ajesty,
aged
tween papelmen and few scattered first trip of Her
umpteen months.
nbn-technical employees.
'

operated

and managed by the
owners, assuring you

PERSONAL

attention.

50,000 UIHTTS

PHIinOElPHin

^

Considerably burned up by a letter
sent her by the American Communications Association, Bcrnice Judi.s,
manager ot WNEW, N. Y.,, last Friday (13) addressed an assembly of
all the station staff on what she
thought of the union and the letter
sent her. Previously Miss Judis hud
the epistle mimeographed and shown
each employee of WNEW.

and Omaha.

PERionni
This Station

to Employes

It

the station in its dealing with help,
Lincoln, May 17.
and announced that it thought it
Charles Carper was elected presi- would
have
sufficient
members
dent of the Sidles Co. here this within
ACA to shortly have a showweek, the company owning half of down.
At present the union has an
the Central States Broadcasting Co.
unknown number of engineers of
KOIL,
which
Omaha;
includes
within its fold, though no
KFOR, Lincoln, and KFAB, Lincoln contract has been negotiated
for the

Council Passes 50th. Anbl
National Council of Women,

have

tive members seeking the chartering
of a chapter in Alaska.

WNEW,

ic* to

WCAU

imply

call

Philadelphia head-

WIckartham 2-2000.
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(ADVERTISEMENT)

CC. SHOULD RE-DECIDE HEITMEYER

'F

Washington Buzz
{

CASE ON FORMER, NOT NEW, HEARINGS^

Washington,
ay 17.
Audlience-protecUpg proclivities of

Commissioner George Henry Payne
jarred plans of National Association ot Broadcasters, to file private

So Declares Ex-Senator Clarence

Move

mission's

to Start All

Fighting ComOver Again After

It's

Dill,

.Radio

Court Rebuked Former Decision

Court will be souRht in campaign to
prevent the Federal Communications
Commission from conducting new
hearings In a case where it was
spanned by the District ot Columbia Court ot Appeals for failing to
observe procedural requirements of
the Communications Act.
Trying to avoid unnecessary delay
and expense, as well as to prevent
the FCC from basing decision oh a
dilTerent set of facts, former Senator
Clarence C. Dill, counsel for Paul R.
Heitmeyer, manager of KLO, Ogden,
said Monday (16) he will ask for a
review ot the intermediate court's
refusal to direct the Commission to
show why it should not re-decide
the Heitmeyer case on the basis of

for

a

show-cause

of

i

A

Milestone

KLO

speaking through
Justin

New

Miller,

Dealer Jus-

scathingly

hundred

varities of trees

specific findings of fact before reach-

ing a decision. Outlawed the process
of thinking up reasons afterward.

In reversing the decision and remanding the case to the FCC, the
appellate court did not Instruct the
Commish to grant Heitmeyer's plea
but said a new decision must be
rendered in accordance with obligation to give applicants an explanation how the Commish reached its
particular conclusion..
New hearing order, which, was
recommended by the FCC law stall,

order

.

COVERAGE
Counts

It

and

C

does not comply with the D.
court
opinion. Dill charged,, but in contrast
'circumvents and negatives'
justices'

Particularly
candidates—Frontier

instructions.

when two new
Broadcasting

Co.i

complaints about lengths to which
the government is going in regulating the radio business. Backed
up by the American Radio Audience,
Inc, group headed by James Kiernan, who formerly was connected
with WLWL, New York, the crusading FCCer protested against any

GOES TO
THE RACES!

hush-hush sessions between licensee

body and members ot the Commish.
So the whole thing has been called

Baltimore's No. 1

oflf.

Trouble with his own receiver
makes Senator Homer Bone, of
Washington, share the State Department's eoncerrt over
foreign
radio propaganda being pumped into
ears of South American short-wave
listeners.
Several times during last
week's hearing on the Chavez International-station

bill,

power

showmanship

hooked up with

KGGC, San
Raidio

Francisco, and Cheyenne
Corp., front for newspapers

in the

Wyoming town—are dragged

in.

casts the races

trust

Mayflower hotel. Due to
noise level caused by elevators and
other machinery in the neighborhood. Bone gets more growls and
squeals than he does short-wave
programs.
'

When homing pigeon fanciers hollered about discontinuance of noon;
day time

from

signals,

ExcJustpely oh

MAY 14th
Sold

of the evidence about financial responsibility of Heitmeyer.
Without
passing on merits of the original
'denial, the judges indicated clearly
they felt the' FCC was unjustified in
holding that Heitmeyer did not have

Capital
doesn't move
hands ahead an
hour.
Climax to listeners protests
was letter from a Maryland bird
raiser who said 300 pigeon trainers
in the suburban area need the signals every Sunday to check their
stop-watches tor the weekly races.
So the clicks are back on the air.

also fed to

Devious stunt which has exasperated many licensees and lawyers
would continue unchecked under the
proposed rule revisions.
Nothing
said
about forcing applicants to
specify the exact site and type of antenna in asking new or improved

Described by Clem McCarthy

amply money or backing.

Sports Programs Get

Bragged Up by Stations
Newspaper Space
May

17.

since

started,

facilities.

At

the
the

National

present, either

a'

outlets

during

the

3 hours (2:30
•

past

deal 'on time-space, paid more tor
ager of the St. Louis theatre, has
an ad than its gross on the show tor joined
the sales staff of WIL, St;

where

pml

buying decisions are reached.

Detroit is a city of HOMES.
It contains }57,122
and J7% of them live in single houscs.f What
market for home furnishings, electrical appliances,

fimiles
a

food products, heating

\inits, rcfrigcratorsl

And what

WWJ

an opportunity
offers the radio
advertiser wishing to sell this vast market of
home
makers!
is the
radio station of Detroit.

A

WWJ

HOME

telephone survey of a cross section of one thousand
Detroit radio hstcncrs made in March, 19J8, revealc
that of all those listening 7h4% were timed tO WW]'.*
^Ross-Federal Survey, 193S.

*Ce9rge O. Hackett, injependeut market analyst.

NBC

5:30
in

P. M.)

Wash-

ton,D.C.

4:45 to 5:15 P.M. fed to the
entire Eastern NBC Red
Network.

Exclusively oh

WFBR:

PIMLICO PRESS-BOX
(daily 11:45 A. AA.)

,

an entire week.

to

WRC

new-

comer or a broadcaster wanting to
week using all their newspaper ad- improve his lay-out can file papers
vertising space to plug sports pro- with promise to let the Commish
grams.
Rivalry is entirely uncon- know later where the transmitter will
be
and what -sort of 'radiator he inscious, but practically the only radio
ads in the papers are on these sport tends :t6 use.
Frequently other stations which
shows. Results from George Washington Tobacco, product ot R. J. might be affected by more competition
or interference fail to intervene
Reynolds Co., snapping up all the
unbought sports commentators. Have in the case, only to discover when
purchased during past coupla -weeks it's too- late that the location or deBuzz Davis, oh WDAS, and Warwick sign would have an adverse effect oh
their
operations.
Oglesby on WHAT.
One station, which has no swap
Paul Buck, former assistant man-:

scored,

to:

naval

the

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

Philly

the Detroit Market

WFBR:

"THE PREAKNESS"

What Dill wants is to have the
NBC outlets, WRC and WMAL, gave
.Commish re-decide the case on the
up.
CiistomSry clock ticks were
original^ record,
steered
by the
dropped when daylight saving time
court's comments on the adequacy

Philadelphia,

la a great market as in a ball park, "HOME" is tin
place where important results are deter ined—the plact
where the "hits" are made, where the winning runs are

- -

but sells 'em!

ity at the;

radio station, managers of the local

In

At HOME PLATEJn

sta-

tion not only broad-

hater observed that his high-fidelity
set doesn't work with expected fidel-

aiid a dollar bill!

re-

buked the Commish for not making

was denied by the Court of Appeals
last week. Dill had asked the court
to direct the FCC to hand down a

WKcre

a

Hcitrneyer case is the one which
was primarily responsible for new
FCC way ot settling cases. When
denial of the
exec's application was appealed, the D. C. court,
tice

who won-

shrubs for a dollar, C.O.D., received three packages on three
separate days without paying a
cent. When the fourth arrived
C.O.D. she didn't need to accept it.
Another gal who dropped a
penny card, also requesting the
assortment to l>e sent - her
C.O.D, received an apology
that the supply was exhausted

.

the original record. Tiff is of considerable import, from legal yi^w^oint, since it involves fundamental
proposition of whether the FCC has
the right to start in from scratch
whenever its decisions do not satisfy
the judicial revieweris.

Motion

instead

pundits

dered why a flourishing floral
company's program lasted only

conducting another
hearing with two new candidates for
Now
a local station at Cheyenne.
he Wants the Supreme Court to see
jiidges
intermediate
whether the
were justiAed in withholding the
show-cause rule.
ago,

Row

17.

a few weeks on a local network station are beginning to
scent the reason. One lady who
answered sponsor's offer to give

new opinion on the basis of evi17.
years
Supreme dence received more than two

May

WashinRton,

Assistance ot the U, S,

a Business

San Francisco, May

WFBR

Sold to 7-

UP

VOICE OF PIMLICO
(daily

4:30

P.

Sold to 7-

M,)

UP

Two

daily features direct
from the Pimlico race track

Louis.

Exclusively on

Clears Spot for Sen. Minton

WFBR:

THE PREAKNESS BALL

He Goes

on After Farm and Home Hour to Scorch
Fed to NBC Red Network.
Anti-New Deal Publications
The party of the week,

Washington, May 17.
Fight against newspapers 'unfair' 75
New Deal was carried to the
airwaves last week putting NBC execs here on the spot momentarily.
Scathing attack on publishers who
Philadelphia, May 17.
don't like the Roosevelt AdministraWFIL leading all other sUtions in
tion was unloosed by Senator Sher- town
now with 75 minutes of spon-

MINUTES OF NEWS

to the

man Minton

GOES TO

FOR CASH PER DIEM

of Indiana,

who

is

which would
reporters, editors and owners in
author of a

covered by "LIFE
PARTY".

A

bill

Exclusively on

WFBR:

the

sored news daily. Largest of new acput; counts is
Swiss Colony Wines, signeid
jail for six
15-minute periods weekly tor

MARYLAND HUNT GUP

for printing untrue facts.
Demand 52 weeks, through DiBiasi
Agency,
for time directly following the Agri- New York. Pontiac
dealers, through
culture Department's daily farm and
Coiirtland-Ferguson Agency, and the
home hour was satisfied by yanking Sam Gerson Clothifig
Store, direct,
apart Uie noon-day schedule on short each
took six IS-minute period.s
notice.
weekly for 13 weeks with optional

The

NBC

Described by Clem McCarthy

Resuming his tiff. Minton farced renewals.
to open up a spot for his latest
Hold-over sponsors include Tideblast No pressure was exerted, but

APRIL 30th
classic of cross country

raci

web. officials knew better than to in- water Oil, which airs a 10. and 5-minfuriate the eiaisily-exasperated foe of ute period daily, and Mrs. Morrison's
economic royalists. He's a member Puddings, with a 15-minute ."spot six'
of the Senate committee which is times weekly. SUtion has INS wire.

Hathnol IttprMMMnwt

Gttorg* P. Hollingbery
NewYeifc

:

Chicoge

:

SoerFreocffco

Detroit
:

Company
:

KoatMCly

JodueavaU

expected to conduct forthcoming
probe of the radio business.
A sustaining network serial wa.s
sidetracked so Minton could reach
the audience he desired.. Anxious to
get the rural listeners, because subject
ot his speech was a denunciation of
Dr. Glenn Frank, head of the Republican
policy
committee,
and
Rural Progress mag, ot which the
former educator is editor.

El

r-jso's

rharmacy Dranai

'Path nders

ot

El Paso, May 171
Medicine.'
new

dramatic series on

KTSM, El Paso,
S|K)nsored by Gunning Casteel Drug
Stores, Series subtitled 'Heroes in
the never ending battle ot men
against disease.'
Research and
Conrey Bryson.

dramati

tioh

by

WFBR
ON -nM NBC RED NETWORK
NflTIONQL REPRESENTATIVES
EDWfiRD PeTRY & CO.

Wednesday,

18,

.^lay

WHITE

By SEN.

Makes

MacFarlanc

company funds have been misused,

friends in the broadcasting business
and' has not been enthusiastic about
a probe, heartily agreed.
Texan

Against R.C.A. in Patent pointed out that all clear
History Says Two Sena- and most high powered,

—

channel
regional

'are owned, controlled or
operated in the interest of or by the
radio monopoly.!
Besides the corruption charge,
RCA was accused of 'hi-jacking' the
telephone trust into slicing the

stations

Named, Were

Not

tors,

Influenced

MORE ANGLES

and of defrauding stockholdmillions.
McFarlane ;aid

field

compensation for handling
matters before governmient agenCarl Mapes, of Michigan, and
cies.
J. Will Taylor, of Tennessee, seemed
quite shocked.

Charees Monopoly
No doubt about existence of a
radio monopoly, McFarlane said, and
Chairman. O'Connor, who has close

Strong Accuiations

VARIETY

tion oi Federal statute which prohibits members of Congress from. re-,

ceiving

BE

Rep.

RADIO

1938

profit

melon

in

the

ers

of

referring to ah exhaustive financial
analysis of the RCA in which he said

David SarnofT was 'indicted most seyeirely as incapable and inefficient.'
Jealousy between representatives'
and senators was reflected by McRemarking on Senate
Farlane.
Audit Committee's sudden change of
heart about unpeeling money for
a radio inquiry, Texan asked the
Rules Committee to hurry and report out one of the resolutions so the
lower branch of Congress 'will not
be the tail of the kite of the senAgitation which' has paved the
ate:'
way for an inquisition is 90% the
work of house members, he added.
Only when house hearings were
scheduled, McFarlane commented,

up arid approve the White-Wheeler
resolution. Solons 'jumped forward'
to get the inside track, he said, but
there is no justifiable reason why the
house should step aside, allowing tlie
senate to 'go through the motions',
of cleaning up the situati

Long threatened

grilling

for

li-

point

of the

rival

the.

last,

week

renewed

in

curred.

at-

tempt to obtain authorization for a
house inquiry into conduct of the
radio industry.

Race between house and senate
groups wanting to pan both broadcasters and the Federal CommunicaCommi. ion grew more Intensive when the House Rules Committee, after stalling more than a
year, showed interest ajgain in the
half-dozen resolutions.- tucked away
Group stirtred into
in a pigeonhole.
action by signs the senate would
steal a march and hearing occurred
less than. 48 hours after the Senate
Audit and Control Committee reported out the White-Wheeler resolution which would send the Intertions

state Commerce Commitiee
ing for monopolists.

When

buys a

an advertiser

buys more than just a

sleuth-

and

script

WL W program, he
talent

Charging the entire radio industry
with practices which are a threat to
'free institutions of America,' Rep.
William D. McFarlane, chief Cpngriessional brick-thrower, begged for

he buys the combined experience of a program department trained

favorable action on inquiry proposals
with complaints about RCA behavior iii the patent pool case and
of

hsitdling

stockholders'

members showed

Interest,

while the generalized ac-

were

cusations

of

topic

-

money;

Several

linu.siial

excited

through the years in producing the kind of programs that have

cloak-room discu.<^ion.
In trying to wriggle out of patent

monopoly

RCA

indictment,

'de-

bauched' government ofTicials, McFarlane declared. Consent decree
which broke up the pool was preceded by 'payment of money in case

built

a friendly audience for

WL W

.

.

.

the producer

elected representatives of thepeople for interference with the activities of the Department of Jus-

Jo

tice,'

he added.

assigned to the advertiser's program

Not Named

is

selected

from a

staff of

nine

Indignant members of the committee quizzed the Texan closely
for a moment, but he declined to lip
his hand after explai ing that the
'elected

representatives'

.were

two

former senators. Names not given,
but identity fairly well known. Understood he referred to pair of
prominent Republicans who were
close to the White House in the
Hoover administration.
Cautioned by Chairman John J.
O'Connor to handle the matter with
light touch, McFarlane said his ihlormallon
came
from
'reliable
sources'
and has been checked
twice.

Martin

Accusation prornpted Rep.
Di ., of Texas, to remark

becau se he

production men-

produce that particular program

are given to

stories

is

best qualified to

about the program

more than 2000 newspapers

in

WLW-

that conduct of the sort hinted by
his colleague would constitute viola-

land

these

WLW

releases are written for

newspapers

CHNS
COUNT
MOST

by newspaper-trained men

Halifax
Scotia

Nova

Baiic

The

01)1.7

C4>v«rlnir

these things,

CBC
MuIImh

'.TIiIn

Ij4r|t«

Murltlma Mnrkrl

we think,
UIEED E COfllPlin!!

critics'.

cense holders and dispensers readministration
in a
garded as inevitable, although un- disturbi
dilemma. Can't decide
certainty continues
ut whether whether
political
consequences
there will be one or two probes. would be worse, from a house or a
House group continued its hearing senate- inquisition. Frohi some anuntil this week, while the senate so gles, each seems preferable, but both
far has not been able to take up the committees undoubtedly would have
White-Wheeler resolution. May wind unfriendly members who would try
up in a joint inquiry, although the to make partisan capital out of the
senate proposal is for a standing blunders
and misconduct which
committee to do the work, in cortr might be brought to liBht
trast to the. house proposal; which
call for creating select agencies to
Nason Oldham, WHKC tenor' lal
exhume skeletons.
up ia Mt. Carmel hospital, Colum-.
Material difference in the view- biis,.. with rheumatic ailineni.
senate purse-holders loosen

Washington, Ma.v 17.
lawrnakers was
of
-Corruption
charged against Radio Corp. of

America

of

interested in persona) scalps,
is motivated by a conviction
present act is dcflctcnl; Ihe
house gang is equally cerlnin— snd
more interested in—political conni\ance and
ulling' has
oc-

White

-

sound picture did

sets

Less
the

are part of the story of

WLW

—the

Nation's Station,

RADIO
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Oppose Government Radio
by

broadcasting

tional

cial

dustry, he added.
Ethridge's comments
pense to the Government in erecting

wave station had been approved and
'was to hnvi been set up by execuand supporting a shortwaver borne tive order' as early as 1933. 'Misr
out by testimony of Lieiit. Comdr. guided
and selflsh* persons blocked
J. B. Dow, Naval radio: expert. Contlie move, he asserted, but Governstruction of the Washington transment support still exists and the.
milter would call for approximately President's
forthcoming interdepartmental report

Dow

the

is

expected to endorse

bill.

and operation
Celler's first misstep came when he
or
total $160,850 annually
more than the measure pro- suggested hearings should be strung
Entire South American conti- out until the report could be received
by
the committee. 'I' think the best
nent could be effectively served, howthing would be to postpone the hearever, the Naval officer explained,
plus the Caribbean Islands, Central ings indefinitely," Vinson stiapped.
Brooklynitc's description of 'damn^
America and Mexico, Two lO-kilowatters would be devoted to hon- able, designing programs' now being
directional domestic broadcasts, he fed into South America by totaliadded, while three 50 kw transmit- tarian governments was interrupted
ters would care for the long distance by Rep. Melvin Maas, Republican of
biz.
Minnesota, who charged 'we are havMustering an Impressive list of ing Government propaganda! now,' in
speeches broadcast over U. S. Net•nd

maintenance

—

would
vides.

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

officials.

government policy

Clarification of

by the commish
islation

is all

that

is

needed,

and additional legwould not be required to aid

Ethridjge

private operators to project their dein
the international

broadcast

Roose-

Washington, May' 17.
Execi from the big radio networks are wondering (maybe)
they have been poiiring. the
dough into West Coast stations

why

to take advantage of screen tal'

ent to put on the

air.

Squabble over why a Government-owned short wave stain
tion should be construct
Washington, D. C, rather than
in San Diego, Calif., was answered by Rep. Emmanuel Cel-

—

of New York sponsor of
the Washington bill—by the
simple explanation that 'there
is more, talent to be found in
Washington.'
ler,

Even the. House Naval AiTalrs
Committee snorted
proving
law-makers must be film fans.
Explanation that Ccller was

—

thinking of political big- wigs
was unnecessary. What are
Government-owned s tionslor?
.

field,

Ethridge predicted that the committee, in considering various angles
raised by the Cellar proposal, 'undoubtedly' would be impressed by
the accomplishments of the industry
in international broadcasting, particularly within the past year. The
trend to^yard improvement will be
governed by the committee's: decision with respect to the bill, he declared, warning, that private enterT
prise might 'entirely abandon the

type South America wants to hear.
Musical broadcasts, talks on life in
the United States, news broadcasts
and sporting events have given Latin
Americans good impression of this
country,
Bullock declared. Any.
thing in the nature of propaganda
however, would be resented, and
educational programs not so hot, he
indicated. Committee confined itself
to leading questions on willingness
of private industry to co-operate in
disseihihation of government programs indicating compromise miglit
'

be worked' out without passage of
a government broadcast bill. Listened intently to testimony showing
.

extensive operations of broadcasters
in South Ameirican and European
international fields.
Rep.; Maury Maverick, of Texas,
favors the bill but is not 'rabid' for
its passage, he. told the committee.
•If the boys at the other end ot
Peniisylvania avenue are going to

make up

the programs, they will be
so dull they will put everyone in
South America to sleep,' tlie Texan

declared,

said,

velopments

velt Adminiistration is using domestic
radio facilities to influence home
knob-twiddlers, Maas Indicated, and
flood of New .Deal propaganda would

More Talent

This commercial

tory policy, it would seem inevitable
that the initiative and ingenuity of
the broadcasting industry will develop techniques which will result in
mutual benefit to both industry and
government.''

160,850

works by Federal

lifted.

has yet to be determined,' Ethridge
declared, *We do not have enough
information concerning the listening habits, the program tastes, the
exact number of receiving units, the
coverage areas and other data essential to determine whether an adin purvertiser would be warrant
chasing time for advertising his
product in foreign countries. Frorh
a commercial standpoint, short-wave
broadcasting is about in the same
stage of development as our domestic
long-wave broadcasting more
than a decade ago. Yet given the
opportunity under a proper regula-

big-w,igs, including the
President of. the United States, the
Secretary of the Navy, Secretary of
private inState Hull, and other Cabinet officials.
Cellcr declared that a U. S. short
on the ex-

$1,168,600, instead of the $750,000 audeclared,
thorized In the bill,.

use be

utility of international broadcasting

Government

(Continued from page 27)
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ternationai facilities are not urging
that the prohibition against commer-

dinned into South American knobthat the U. S.
'start pounding away' to offset foreign programs.

twisters and urged

Few

Ins

llatioiu

Small number of short wave re,

ceiving sets in South' America, to
date, Dawson said, but supply is inbe released if Governnient ownership
creasing and five., or six individuals
of a transrhitter were permitted.
listen ill on each set 'Pointed out
Maas advocated a system patterned
that the country is interested in
after Pan Amierican Airlines, in
North Ameirican broadcasts, even
which private companies could get
though English programs !(re undertogether with Federal assistance and
stood by few listeners and declared
construct a short wave transmitter
that broadcasts frorp this continent
to be supervised by the industry.
Broadcasters could 'do a better job field,' if a Government-owned trans- in Spanish and .Portuguese probably
would go over with a bang. Arneriof it' than the Government^ Maas de- mitter were, authorized.
can films, representing approximateclared.
Stiff struggle for a West Coast govPropaganda BackOrea
ernment transmitter was staged ly 90% of all pictures shown in
South America, are exceedingly,
Celler's warnings about the 'veri- Thursday (12) when hearings on the
popular,
Dawson added.
table warfare as. to the size and Chavez, bill were started before a
Considerable comment caused, at
power of transmitters' being carried Senate Interstate Coirimerce subcoinon by other governments and the ex- mittee. Trend of expert testimony, the' Senate- get-together concerning
the
unusual
interest displayed by
tent and popularity of programs however, appeared to favor an AtSenator Bone in 'phone, company toll
emanating from Germany, Italy and lantic coast location.
charges as they affect the radio inJapan and other countries were
Engineers representing the Navy
dustry.
TATashington
liberal, surprispromptly knocked down by Ethridge's Department, the F C C. and the Bustatement that propaganda had 'loud- reau of Standards appeared in ac- ing witnesses with his knowledge
ly backfired' and that only 10% of cord that there was urgent need for of high fidelity transmission and
tha 2,000,000 radio, sets iii South immediate cotistruction of .a U. ,S.- A.T.&T. affairs, appeared ready to
America. were capable of receiving owned station which could counter- do some re.«iearch work into telephone industry's tie-up with broadinternational short wave progriams.
act foreign patter, but at least $250,'Recent developments in Argen- 000 annually would be used up in casting.
Chavez bill hearings resume
tina, Brazil and Chile demonstrate control and program lines between
the futility of the efforts of foreign San Diego and Washington, if Cali- Wednesday (18) with private indusgovernments to extend their influ- fornia site were picked, according- try skedded to speak its piece.
House hearings were postponed
ence into these Republics,' Ethridge to Lieut. Comdr. Jennings Bryan
indefinitely Tuesday
(17), followsaid.
'Newspaper dispatches indi- Dow, Navy expert; Construction of
cate that these propaganda efforts, proposed station would cost less than ing industry explanation oi; what is
instead of making .'serious inroads,' $1,000,000. Dow declared—instead of being done by private short wavers
in
South
America
broadcast
field.
have only served to make new ene- $3i000,p00 authorized in the billmies, particularly for the Berlin but' operating
and maintenance Frederic A. Willis, assistant to CBS
President William S. Paley told of
government.
.
Students of Latin charges would far exceed $100,000
Columbia's
efforts
to
supply'
popular
American affairs report that the net annual budget specified.
result of foreign propaganda efforts
Dow recommended three 50 kw programs via W2XE but predicted
has been to. intensify nationalist at- transmitters, costing approximately 'much of. the most effective Amertitudes and set the Latin' countries $368,500, and two lO-kilowatters, at ican broadcasting that will be done
firmly against European ideological $162,600, for t^ie San Diego set-up. In South America will be accomr
by rebroadcast. ..ar'rkiigepenetration. As a matter of inter- Said that complete cost, including plished
national policy, it would seem to be equipment, would approach $750,000. ments.'
Answering Vinson. Columbia execa grave error for this nation to cre- Operation, however, would be about
utives
pledged 'full io-operation'
ate opportunity for the resentment $35,320 annually for studios and an
that would seem certain to follow auditorium seating .1,000; $30,540 to with government irt matter of makany effort of the United States of- staff and operate the transmitters, ing short wave facilities available
Federal programs. / Assured
ficially to encounter political propa- and an extra $150,000 for miscel- for
ganda preached by the spokesmen of laneous expenditures, such as committee Columbia is not 1 Itiiig
other nations whose system of gov- vacuum tiibes, light, heating, travel toward the field of profit at the. moernment is repugnant to us. As a and incidentals. On top of $250,000 ment.' But urged that private opmatter pt fact, it will be surprising for a lOrhour line'betwe^n Washing- erators should be permitted to deton and the West Coast, $100,000 velop South American possibilities
it measures are not devised by the
various Latin American nations to would be required each year for di- for a future time.
Story of International radi
take steps themselves to counteract rection of programs, plus actual cost
velopment was continued by Boyd
what is termed 'pernicious propa- of programs, Dow said.
W. Bullock, General Electric execganda emanating from foreign shortNear Washlnslon
utive, who outlined programs of the
wave broadcast transmitters'.'
While Jett admitted
.
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160,

YAKIETT, New Tork

'slight advanmight accrue to thie Navy
from having a station on the West
Coast, preponderance of evidence
showed experts favoring an East
Coast location. Nearness to the na-

tage'

Pointing out that under present
rules of the F. C, C. there can be no
commercial return from the use of
frequencies assigned for interna-

CONSOIIDATED

WATNTED
Girl

With baby voice. Muat aing and
mi ie. Write full paHiculara

NAB

tional broadcasting,
head
sisted that present licensees of

inin^

tion's

capital,

superior transmission

and fact, that fewer frequencies
would be needed, were advanced as
reasons

why

an Atlantic Coast

site

would be preferable.
Responding to questions by. Senator Bone, Democrat, of Washington,
who chairmanned the Senate group,
Lieut. E, k, Jett, chief engineer for
the F.C.C., and Dr. J. H, Dellinger,
Bureau of Standards radio expert,
declared that treaty arrangements
with other nations could be effected
without difficulty.
Commish engineer pointed out, however, that some
modification of existing' laws might
be necessary for Uncle Sam's, first
venture in broadcasting.
Terrific struggle' being made by
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Germany and lUly to; instill Nazi
and Fascist philosophies into the
minds of Latin Americans described
by Albert K. Dawson, travel representative recently returned from a

rOMPTON

AOVKBTIfllNfl

Government

AORNCr

WOLF— RKO BLDG, NEW YORK

tour of South America. Declaring
*I think we are missing a very
if we don't get in with a

that

good bet

CITY

sStatlon,*

Dawson

told

the committee of broadcasts in Spanish and Portuguese, which are being
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campaign.
Outsider's to get
statement of purpose behind the organization in the hope they will see

37

sure

Regionak Set Up Washington Hdqs.

Amateurs, 23,000 Strong, Decide to Ask

benefit in signing up.

Base Present ActivUies on
to

ay

Washington,

17.

a week ago, were opened in the National Press Building under direction

John Shepard

—Hope

F.C.C. Rules;

Have 5 Kw. Grants General

Headfiuarters of the National AstocUiion of Regional Broadcast Stations, brought into being at Chicago

of

New

Washington headquarters will be
conducted by Mrs. Wanda Johnston,
forrherly with the FCC and lately
engaged in legal work.
Named

III, initi

r

ident

and leader of the movement,

and

Paul D, P. Spearman, group counsel.
Incorporation papers to be filed this
week in Wilmington.
Outgrowth of the long-raging con-:
troversy over clear channel theory,
the new group will play ball with
the National Association of Broadcasters and with both the clearchannelites and the locals' on all matters which' do not involve conflicts
of interest and opinion between difr
Imierent classes^ of transmitters.
mediale purpose, however, is to try
8tid convince the Federal Communications. Commission that adherence
to principle of allowing a few favored stations exclusive use of valuable frequencies is unjustifled in
light of present industry and technir

in

any

different

manner than

censees of broadcast stations
ineligible for
association.'

membership

li-

who

are

in

this

built comprisies:

.

specific

for Television Elbow

Room

No

secrietary-treasurer.

comnQittees contemplated at present.
With execs from some 70 stations
present and operators of 20 mo'e
promising to go along, the nucleus
around which the organization is

Defer
i'.A.B.
WPDR, BdUlmotc; WjEO. Daton Rouge;
Blnmui-ck; WBK.V, UuKalo; KM.MJ,
Any problem^ of general nature Kli'XR',
Clny Center; WAAF, ChlcaRO; \V3JD, Chiconcerning the entire business will cago: WHIO, Dayloh; WEBC, D.ujulh;
be left up to the NAB, according to WKAB, East tdhslng; WCBF, Evnnsvllle;
WIND,
anry; WIRE, linfllannpolln; WPBM.
the by-laws, while the NARBS will IndlannpollS; WJDX, .InckBon; WIIB, Kancooperate with the older body- upon sas City; WDAF, Kansns City; WT.MJ.
Mllwaulfec; WTAR, Norfolk; W.MC, Mominvitation.

Without any

\.

-

permanent

phis; WREC, Memphin; W.UAZ, Macon;
WTC.V, Minneapolis; WDCW, MInncaRolls;
WSMB, New Oilcans; WCAI„. Northllcld;

budget,- the

dues are mddest. Full-time stations KOir- Omaha; KPOB, Great Falls; WPIL.
WMBD. Pcorin: WROK,
will pay annually four times the Phllailclphla:
WHEC, Rochester; wmij, .Syrahighest one-quarter hour rate; time- HockforU:
cuse: WEW, St: Ixjuls; WKW. St. Louis;
shareris on a proportionate
sis;
WIDW, Topeka;
Bcnil;
W.SBT,
South
daytime and limited time plants, WILL, Urbano; KFH, Wit-hlta; WHK.
Clcvclnnil;
WHKC, Columbus; WCIiE,
four times the highest
daytime Cleveland; KWKH. .Shi-cveport; 'WTDS,
.

charge; and non-commercial transmitters $25 a year.

Shrtveport; K<iin, Biittc;

KFPY, Spnkano;

KOMO,

Scnltle;

Bids for new members will be sent
ithbut any high-presout by mail,

and

Seattle;

KJR,

WashlnKton: •WHEl, Boston;

W.I.SV,

WKRC,

Clri-

clnnall: KHJ, I.os AnRoles; \YNA(', Dobton; WAAB. Boston; WICC, Bria«cport,
WHAN, Pi ovlilence.

Hartford,

May

17.

Use' of a wave band for the development of television by ainateurs
will be sought frorh the F.C.C. sometime this week by Kenneth B. Warner, secretary
of
the
American
Radio Relay Leaguie, following the
annual meeting of the board of directors here Friday and Saturday,
at which it was .brought out that
present bands are. too crowded for
proper development.

Directors
expressed
the
that ainateurs should have a

obtain special equipment, it was announced by Clinton B. DeSotb, assistant secretary.

At the meetine Dr. E.
ood:of State College, Pa., was reelected president of the league, and
George W. Bailey^ of .Boston, vicepresident.
Membership of the league now
stands at over 23,000, it was reIt was voted to hold the
ported,
next annual meeting of the directors
belief in San Francisco next year.

field for. their television, work.,

ruffi,

hew
Hope

will be in the' neightjorhood of
112 to 118 thousands of kilocycles
Would like to -have permission to go
into this field by Oct. 1.

'b

it

Spieler Staff

Omaha, May

announcers joined
week, Harvey Twyman from
Marshalltown, and Al Ray Brown

If the commission permits ama? from Hastings.
the right to operate within
Associate Manager Frank Shopen
bands the American Radio adds another announcer within
Relay League in West Hartford will week bringing the total to seven.

teurs
those

/

•

cal conditions.

17.

WAAW

Two

last

>

Decision to band together more
closeiy was reached at Chicago sesion called by Shepard, head of the
Yankee and Colonial webs, who- has

been a crusader within

NAB

circles
for years. Conduct of the organization reposes chiefly In the hands of.
the Bay Stater, fortified by six other

directors picked

week.
For
Bill,

by

the pioneers

last,

Board comprises:
three-year

WMBD,

terms—Edgar

Pebriai;

L.

and Shepard:

—

For two-year terms ^Lewis Allen
KHJ, hos Angeles, and Edward TwamIey, WBEN, Buffalo..
one-year
terms^Hoyt B.
For
Woolen, WREG, Memphis; Campbell
Arnoux, WTAR, Norfolk, and Edward B. Craney, KGJR, Biitte,
More time in which to prepare for
the scheduled June hearings on the
Weiss,

new FCC

rules is the first objective
of the group, which has as its chief
declared purpose protecting regionr
als against any laws, rules, regulations, customs, or practices which
would injure-or discriminate against
Informal rethis cliiss of stations.
quest already has been made for delay until. Fall, i
face of evidence
the' Connmish will sail ahead, next
month on 'schedule.
ile set-up is not indicative of
any split within or revolt against
the NAB, the new NARBS Will hold
the door open for any regional, at
the same time being prepared to ask
recognition in the event the general
trade body decides to charter small;cr factional groups.. At present;, any
licensee of a station- ordered to operate on a regional or high-power
regional channel, and any subordinate station allotted space -pn an exclusive frequency witfk under 50 kw,
is eligible for admission.
'

Declared rhotive Of the association
ere:

'To foster and promote the development of the art of radio broadcasting; to protect its members in
every lawful and proper manner; to
-

encourage and promote laws,
rules and regulations, customs and
practices which will be in the best
interest of the public; to protect the
interests of the rnembers of the association by opposing the enactment
or adoption of any: laws, rules, regulations, customs, or practices which
would discriminate against or in any
way- injure the members of this association' to any greater degree or
foster,
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Upbeat

the

Active Bookings in Utah;

Many Touring Bands
.Benny
eroff opened Thursday
(12) in plmos Dinner Club, Sao An?

Washington,
Iso set
ay
for Surf Beach club, Virginia Beach,
after, July 23. It's aiV MCA'er. Into
Commodore, N. Y., in Sept..

tol,

inside Stutf-Mnsac

Set;

-

Adolph Brpi' 28th Season

Harry Link, bavs Aaronberi? and, Francis Gilbert framed Saul Bornsteirt.
general manager of Irving Berli ,: Inc., shortly before he sailed 'for Europe. First they casually commented on the fact that '^Good Night Angel*
av 17,had attained bit proportions and still the firm had not been annoyed with
Old
of
the
J. B. Waikeivjpresident
a piracy suit as happens with almost every. song hit of late. Just -for a rib
Wired to;
Jack Crawford to Kennywo'od
swank Link wrote a tune of which the fiirst 18 bars resembled, 'Angel* note for
NBC red nightly. Opens at Schroe-; Pari{, Pitfcsburgh, May 17. Phil Lev- Mill, Inc. operators, of a Carvel
note, and called- It |Broadway Dream Girl! just to make it sound as corny
der hotel, Milwaukee, June 7. G^ts ant goes into sanici spot June 20. Dick canyon resort,, has booked
28;
Craig's baiid to open season May
as possible. Statioiiery'- bearing the name of a 'phoney Philadelphia rnusi
an NBC wire.
Stabile ditto on July 4.
Craig, currently at Hotel Whitcomb house was imprinted, and a letter was sent by registered mail to Boiiistei
roof, garden, in San Francisco., sjpcnt with a copy of 'Dream Girl' enclosed, along with the usual'attorney's letter.
Charles Boiilaufer " orchestra set
.Shep Fields booked for Aragbn 16 weeks at the Hotel Utah Starlite Going to- Link and Gilbert lor advice, Bornstein ,was urged to settle for
with Niclc. Schaefer Associates for. a ballroom, Chicago, June 24.
couple of hundred dpllafs, the money tp.be used for a parly lor Boriistci^i
Gardens last summer.
tour of bne-night stands which will
on .the day he sailed.
iSaltalr.. will use travelling bands
keep the crew on the road lor near'
Jimmy .Joy pliiys Surf cliib, Vir- from two to four for weeks' engageThe sailing schedule, however, wds 'confused and the party had to be
ly a year.
25.
week
of
June
Beach,
Va.,'
ginia
called oft. Bornstein tipped oft on the vessel that the suit was a hoiax,
ments.
Lagoon, suburban resort,
Art Kasscl precedes him on May 28.
fell throligh a porthole, and. remarked further that he couldn't imciBin
u- moist
aiso will employ.' well-known,
as o|:ienins attraC'^
Gilbert wanting to settle .aiiything.
sickers.
iii Stoker, formerly with
ballrponi, Arnold's
Ick
arrlie
set at^. Jerikinsbn's
Kay Kyser, has organized a seven- ,'Stri ihg the music industry as.curious, though rated,
Pavilion, pt. Pleasant,
. J., June 24.
as a common thing
piece band and will move .Into the
by the legal, prolession, is the situation which has such law firms. as rohLane, Friday (20),
Happy Felton plays a return date Melody
l.ich
Schwartz and -JuHan T. Abelcs aligiied against a suin,g group of
Baddy Fisher current at 400 Club,
In Salt Lake City, Eugene Jelesnlk publishers in the Electrical Research .Prbducts, Inc.,.
at Loe'\v's State, N. Y., June 16.
Wichita, Kans.
F
S, though
will move from the Hotel Utah Em- general counsel for the American Society of Cdniijpsers,
Authors and
pire room to. the' hotel roof garden, Publishers, represents the. interests of Columbia and United
Ai-tists in this
GnyXombardo plays two weeks of
while Wally Williams and his band section, while Abeles, legallte for the Robbins publishing
Horvath's
groui), is chi
one-niters' istarting May 27 when he
iti
Bavarians
Three
replace
the
will
Cleveland, May 17.'
counsel of the ERPI defense battery with Metro and 20th-Fo'x lils speci
«xits j'ox theatre, Detroit..
Plays
beer-and-pretzelry clients.
Early heat spell put all ballroom the Rendezvous,
through east', to souths followed by
in the same hostelry.
Publishing group which Is seeking to collect around $140,000 in beck
biz on the skids, forcing Charlie
vacation.
Jerry Jones, owner, of the Rainbow fees Irom
Horvath to siiift his Trianon into a'
ERPJ includes Robbins Music Corp.. and Its. affiliate, Leo Feist,
will- alternate using an outRandevu
Xnc,, but their shafe's are small in. comparison to th'e. amount that misht
cur iled summer policy sooner, than
i.sned to
and; traveling
accrue tb such concerns .as G. Schirmer, Inc., Carl' Fischer, Inc.,' and the
he expected. Dance spot is keejpiing fit headed by himself
OSS.
for
Webb
dated
Chick
bands.
SaiT) Fox Publishing Co. Trial of the issues, is, slated to take place lit June
Stan Wtod as house band for three
25.
May
before Judge Johii Knox in the Federal court.
Kay yser repeats Sunday (22) at liights only per week..
S. R, Covey, , wner of Covey's;
Vincbnt Patti's orch is final name
itz ballroom, Bridgeport.:
the
rove,
supposedly
CoTconut
outrit listed for Trianon May 22. with'
Shapiro, Ber
in Se Co. has been j;nade a defendant in' an infi-ingenicnt
largest dancery in the United States suit brought by
ur^ay B.-. Tannenholz in- the Federal coiirt. Tannenholz
a return- one-nighter May -29. HorCharlie Barnett and Mai Hallett
has
again
dotclaims that the tune, 'So Many Memories,' which Shapiro published in 1937;
vath alsoVcutting his Skateland xoUer (68,000 square feet)
set for May 22 and' 29. respectively,
lined Adolph iSrox. This is the 28th was si ilalr to one that he submitted to' this firm tiie year
rink down' to three a week.
fiefore. He is
at Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport..
seaspn Brox .has been' under the asking lor an injunctipn,. exemplai-y damages ,ahd an accounting of th
Covey banner. Covey also plans to prpflts.
spot najne beinds for one hfght stands
Benny Goodman one-hI(es May 26
Pbkrass
Song which Tannenholz, an amateur writer, brought to.Shai>lro was
throughout the summer.
at Foot Guard hall, Hartford.
titled. 'Memories of ybu.'
Shapiro's answer is that, the time the publishing
Sim Pokrass, 20th-Fox staff comhouse gave Tannenhblz's manusuript. the once-over Harry Wobds, writer of
poser, leaves for the Coast. May '26
'So Many Memories,' was in' Europe: also that the manuscript on tlleWitli
rejoined to, tune Three
usketcers;'
Morion Gould, batoiier of WQR's the copyright registra's office ia Washington has no tesemblance whatever,
He sold three songs while 'in N; Y.,
one,
y Best Wishes,' to Jack Breg- 'Jazz Nocturne,' \Vi11 lecture at a to Wood's work.
Ted Lewis opened his first location man, who has joined with Chester City College ,(N. Y.) muicil symGottoh 'CIub let a song go .out of its current 'show .because it was rundate- in years at Topsyls Roost,. Los Cohn in the ihusic publishing busi- posium Thurs. (19) on, 'swing music
long.. Title: *I Let a. Song Gb Out pl My- .Heart,'
arid' its relationship to tlve classics.' nlng.t
Angeles, May 14 for ROK. Recently ness,
tonio, for twp-wciek stand.

Eddie Varzos's group in
bach hotel, Kansas City.
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Alternates; with
crew.
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Bobby Parks' band.
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It's the Dreamer in Me. .
You're an Education...
I Love' to Whistle,
.',
.....
Joseph,- Joseph.
How'd Ja Like to Low Me?.
'.

,

22
.16

a
9

28
19
15
17

8

29

3

20

Edward, Ward writing the score for
'Shopworn Angel.' He also coiT»posed tlie music for 'Let's Pretend
It's True,' to be sung in the picture.
Bob Wright and Chet Forrest wrote

Ti-Pi-Tin

•27

Cathedral in the Pi
Says My "Heart

;...

,

Lady Make Beli
This Time It's Real.

2T
27
28

-

Little

29
2S

Goodnight Angel. ...................
At a Perfume Counter.
It's Wohderrul..
Al Jahns* orchestra bas opened at Sunday in the Park
.;...'.
;
Riley's Lake House, Saratoga Springs Heigh-Ho
spot operated by Matty Dunn.' Unit My Heart Is Taking Lc-aions
played a winter engagement at the Lovclight in the St:u-li>;ht. ;
I'm Glad I Waited for You
New Kchmore Hotel, Albany.
In My Little Red Book
Stop and Reconsider..
Lewis Bonick playing return en- You Leave Me Breathless......
jgagement at Club Mayfair, Boston, So Little Time............
Simply Adore You
and airing over NBC wive. Band IWhistle
While You Work.
played eight months on last engage- One Song
the words.

;

.

.

.

Lee

there.

Toy Trumpet
At Your Beck, and

<

Qiieens of Rhythm
playing at Green Gables, Hazleton.
Elliott's

I

Was Doing

.

Johnny

opens summer seaseason for Castle Farms, C^incihn'ati,

.

;

.

,

.

.

Due

lor

BIng Crosby crooned two balladi
with the Paul Taylor Choir for
recording.

arry
arren and Johnny Mercer
assigned to write the tunes at Warners 'For Lovers Only.'

Irvlnr Mills has bought tv/o soiigs
Sammy Stept and Sidney Mit'Hold Onto Your Heart'

from

21

and

chell, titled
'

A Love Like Ours.'

19
19
18

Al .Cherkosc, lyricist, haa
signed by Republic Pictures.

17
17
17
18
18

Coleman orchestra plays t
Creek Club hop at Locust Valley.,

bean

Enill

,

L.

I.,

May 25.

Mills Mnslo, Inc., is pul>lishin
tune, 'Blue Is the Evening.'
20lh. Fox's 'Raspals,' and
Gypsy,' from Grosvenor Films'
ish) 'Command Perfori
iice.

.

I

.

readied .by Ley/is Music Cpi
plugs in Shadow mag.

.

of Manakoora.;..
Can't Face the'
usic.

Day Dreaming
Who Do: You 'X-hink
June 3.
tay.s until June IC, when
I Can Dream, Can't
Two Shadows.
Rita Rio wilt follow him for CRA.

17

'Shadow.Knbws' by Leith Stevens,
Buddy Feyne'and Irving Miller bebxg
..

.Burton Lane and Frank Loes.'!
writing the score for 'Beauty -dii
the Beach' at Paramount.

;

Moon
I

Hamp

.

Garden in G'ranadii.
In a Little Dutch Kin

with

for forthcomiiig 'Honin Hawaii' for Miller."

cyniooni

;

Gypsy ,ih My SauU...
V/ho Are We to Say?..,
Dipsy Doodle.

Lou Bree
stays at Chez Paree,
Chicago, tmtll Jutie 22.

Jack

teamed

Jimmy Hanley

23
23
22
20
20

;

....'

Call
All Right.

and

Herbert

Mills.

,by

24

;

ment

21
27

%

29
28
28

Herbert

collabbed on 'You're Not the Sweetheart You Used to Be" to be -.pubbed

Frederick Hollander, will do the
score iot\ Paramount's 'Zaza,* basing
his times on French inusic in vogii
at the turn of the century.

28
7

A

Girl in the Bonnet of Bli-.<..;
Bewildered
I Fall in Love with You Every Day.
Why'd.Ya Hake Me Fall in Love?..,

Jean

3b

10
7,

month..

.

S

Vocals.

38
38
35
33
32
29

.'.

.

9
9
8
7

3*

.38

Something Tells Me.
closed at' the Grand
Terrace. Chicaso, May ,11, .to begin
two weeks of one-niters before going
into Sayoy ballroom, N. Y, for a

Music Notes

M.

Grand C«mmer<
Tout cUU.

Tltle.

Bob Grayson info Eddie Payton's, Cry, Baby, Cry
Pittsburgh hitery. May 25 for indef Love Walked In
Don't Be That Way
stay for CRA.
You Couldn't Be Cuter.
...........
Please Be Kind
On the Sentimental Si

Andy Kirk

1 A.
WOR

comjnited
Following is an analysis of the combined plugs of current tunes on WEAF. WJZ. WABC and
for the week from Monday through Sunday \May 9-15) . Grand total represents accumulated perforvidnces
on the fioo NBC links. CBS and Mutital from 8 a. m^ to 1 o, m. 'Commercials' refers to all types plugs oh sjiori*
legit
tunes,
and
'pop'
speaks for itself.
denotes film song, t
sored programs. In 'Source' column,

;

'

Saw

I?

:

Coffee and Kisses
Moonlight in Waikiki
O'Flyjrin
Diie, Nethei-land Plaza In the Sliade
of the Nevv Apple Tree.
hotel,
jncinna'ti, June II; Anderson Let's Sail to Dreamland
and Ball,!, also strollers, Lorraine ho- Just Let Me Look at You.
Always and Always.
tel, Madison, Wis., May .19,
If It Rains, Who Cai es?.
Swingin' .ni the Corn.
Johnny I.pns to Cavallcv cluh, VirX Got a Guy.
ginia Beach, Va,, May 28.
,

Adolph Dcntsoh finished the .scor'Cowbov Krom

ing for Warners'
Brooklyn.'

:

•.

Frank Chnrchill and Paul

;

sler -wrote

,

I See Yo-ir Face Eertii-e
Three Blind Mice:.

Me

Isham Jones plays for Lowrie ho- Tlianks for the Memory.
Colorado Sunset.
tel, St Paul, Mjnn., after May 20.
Moonshine Over kuiiiuL-Uy
;

the tDeyil.

Breeh

'to

songs ior
in 'Brcakin

three

warble

Ice.'
-

.

,-

Goblii'is in the Sloople.
gnew engaged for Bill Loch Lomond...
itlsburgh, Pa., nitery from Oh, Ma. Ma......
I Love Yoii
ilth All
y Icarl.
There's h Fsi-away Loolt In Your

Moe Jerome and Jack
I'm So Proud pt You"
.

•.

aye into Paraitvount the..

-June
i-d,

May

Ten Little Miles irom Toivn.,;
Love Is Hcic to Slay.
More ,Thnn Ever
,

at ler ijlaying
ICrlS and Capi- Latin

1.

'

Quarlcr.

.

,'.

,

.-.

!
;

lory Sbhg'' Ibr
Cinderella.'

"

.

•,

'Ain't
-,

.

.

Wariieij

'

•

.i

.

•,'.
,

,

[ [

Gonna

penned -by Basil
Smith and Walter
Music publication.
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Legal Decision limits Cash Penalty

New Machines on Taverns, Etc., IFtHtllTER

Before Old Ones Paid For-Complaint

I

IS

On

AN UNKNOWN

Infringement to Profit Ratio
A

ay 17.
Chicago,
are Asbury's
operators
machine
Musi
piqued against what they claim to be
Reade's Casino at Asbury Park,
mathe
music
part
of
a move on the,
N. J,i will have same name band
force
new
to
chine manufacturers

89

significant legal decision arising

Gumble Re-elected Prez from' Brunswick's allegedly illeital
Litigation-Burned Publishers
recording of a New Orleans dbggei-^l,
Noyr Just Wpn't Bother
ose Gumble was uiian!mou°ly 'You Make Me Like It Daddy,. That's
Too re-elected president of the Profes- Why I Love. It So,' was sustained in
with Long Shots
sional Music Men, Inc., at the or- the U. S. Si^eme Court when that
policy, for weekends, as last year.
models.
Defending
Nui- ganization's annual meeting last Fii- hiehesl tribunal, on Monday (16) re.
Costly
Manufacturers are sending restau- House's seaspn-^stayihg; reigular band
day night (13). Others re-elected: fused to, grant a writ of certiorari to
sance Actions
has not been selected yet but comes
rant and tavern owners literature on
Rocco 'Vocco, 1st v.p.; Joe Santly, review the case. It's the 'first time
Admisin around Decoration day.
the new machine,- and then inforni
2nd v.p., and Harry Link, 3rd v.p.
this special issue has been brought
$1.10.
from.
75c.
range
to
will
sions
the machine operators that they have
ichael Schloss named the new up to the U. S. court, and e.stablishes
weekend.
AU
for
liamers
on
Latter
This, the
out.

Weekend Names

—

.

,

,

.

sent this literature

roedcasting System
owners squawk, is merely a pressure get Mutual
move ty the manufacturers to in- wire.
Opened oh Easter Saturday (17)
duce, the in-between operators to
Isham Jones, folpurchase new equipment even before with Art Shaw,
lowed. May 7 and. Benny Goodman
the present models are obsolete.
on May 15,
Red. Norvo-Mildred
Number at Records
Bailey combo comes in May '22 with
This is the basis of a general com- Bunny Berigan, 28; Kay Kyser, 29,
plaint against the mnnufaclurers by. and Guy Xombardo June 4.
the operators, who claim that the
makers are constantly bringing out
new models before the operators
have a chance, to get their money out
of the current" machines. This presrators ypwJ, is
sure motive, the o
have
manufacturers
reason
the
jurnped the tiumbieT' of records a
machine' can play from eight to 12
to 16 to. 20 and now to 24 in the
Yet despite
space of a. few years.
Gene Buck, president of the Arher
this 24-record machine, surveys and
results have proven that the public lean Society of Composers, Atithors
rarely drops a nickel iii- the slot for and Publishers, yesterday (Tuesday)
more than three, tunes which rate ainnounced the lineup of the special
first in current popularity. The next committee, which will try to ifliid
three tunes are hit-or-miss, while ways and means off improving the
the other records might as well be publishers' system of royalty alloca
This committee consists of
left out in the alley, as far' as the tioh.
public is concerned. Operators feel Buck, John G. Paine, general manthat these machine with 16, 20 and ager of the society; Mills, chairman
Jt4rrecord capacity are without gen- of the executive committe.e; Henry
Co.; X.ou Dia'
uine flnancial merit and are being Spitzer, of Chappell
forced on them by rnanufacturers mond, of Famous Music Corp.; Johnwho are constantly creiating a false ny O'Connor,, of Words & Mu$ic, Inc.;
,

ASCAP NAMES

dissatisfled

with

location ownthe
older

models.

Music

achine Operators Associa-

tion of Illinois is making a special effort to combat these tactics on the
part of several manufacturers and is

endeavoiring to secure the coopcratiph
of operators throughout the cpuhtry
to join in battling such trade practices. There is a growing pp.ssibility
that the. operators associations will
•go direct to the Government with
allegations of unfair trade practices
on the part of the machine makers.
.

FRANK CRUMIT DENIES
ANY SONG INFRINGEMENT
Frank Crumit

last

week

filed

with

SAYSMY HEART'

.

SAID BEFORE?
tice

.

.

bars of the 'Heart' melody is identical with the initial eight in the
Gershwin sohg and that the similarity is repeated in-other portions
of the film tune. Burton Lane comsummary damages.
posed 'Heart;' Ralph Friend did the
On the appeal, also, it was first
lyric.
'Tell
e More' was published
voiced that the lyric was 'salacious,'
by Harms in 1925.
but since that question had never
been, raised in the lower court, th«
case had to be' appealed on the law

Harms

Humphrey
was

Chic.njio,

May

of

New

filing counsel.

Since this decision, music copyright lawyers are wondering what's

any defendant
losing—making sure that
Jack Bregman and Chester Cohn some nominiil profit is sho\yn. The
damage would thus be limited to the
extent of the profit. If no profit, the
.

— when

.

will start' their ipiht mu.sic publishr
ing venture June 15, although their
firm won't open officially until July

They are

1.

still

Norman

Ellis

was

.

marking time on

Gumble, waiting for Welter
Douglas to recover from his recent

Sc

.

ASSOCIATED MUStC

operation to the point where they
can talk final terms with him. Bregmaii
and Cohn have also approached Forster- Music Publisher,
Inc., of Chicago, about a deal, and
effected a tentative tieup on the west
coast.
Bregmah said yesterday
(Tuesday) that he and his partner
had three songs with vvhich to get

REVAMPS FISCAUY

.

Albany,
A-'''S°'^'°'ed

'Starlight Dream.s.'

Ellis

is

Robert Teller, music printer, and
Edgar Leslie,, songwriter, declared

Recapitalization comes on the heels
the operating takeover of Asbociatcd and its affiliated, Muzak, Inc.,
by the Warenr Bros. Deal was made
with the North American Co., utiliof

ties

Gateway

also an

Casino,
S,ummer.sport,
has been taken over by Charlie
:as summer dancery.
Bob
Bundy is handling the booking from
New York, with Shribman headquartering in Boston to handle New
N.

I

England circuit.
Spot will open June 3 with name
Flock of chartered motor bu.ses
Bridgeport, band policy on weekends for iUs
will
tran.sport
l;00p
Cohn., swing idolizers to the swing 3,000 sealing capacity. Mtilu;il wire
ill be. in.stalled.
Prices iind wedge
.vhrinc de luxe at Randall's I.slan<l
and not set yet.
.stadium May 29.

Preakness Ball Clicks
j

First annual swing fiesta for benent of the Los Angeles City of Hope
.

New

floor

show.

I

1

Regiment Armory.
brch
Htil Kemp and

j
;

Ain't Grammatical

.•-'upplicd

in

start with

j

;

|

j
'

[

!.

For?*;
I

direction of

and

Bob

Ututl
lula

dansapalion.

George Pincus' Shake-Vp
'How'd Ja' and 'Why'd Yii'
Chicao.i! M'ay 17.
song titles is ofl to a good
George Pincu.s. chief of the l()c;i
'How'd Ja Like to Love Shapiro-Berh.stcin music firm; w;i
Me'.", 'How'd Ja Happen to Fall for .shaken up in an auto smash-up liis
Me?', and 'Why'd Ya Make Me Fall week. C;ir ruined but Pincus ciiiii
in Love?'.
out wilh a couple of scratches.
Another along the same lines, is
Also ifi the car, and
'What'cha WannMake Me Cry luckily, was his assistant,

New

Madl- cycle

Affair
will celebrate the silver jubilee of
Benny Goodman orthe. hospital.
chestra will be on tap for n fivehour .session of .^olid .tending, .jamming it for dancing' as well as the
12.

17.

'

combo under
It

May

Preakne.ss ball, which climaxed
(running of historic turf classic ;it
Pimlico, Saturday <14), clicked 16 a
good grOss in spite of cold and allday rain. Drew 2;700 stub holders
Fifth
Held
at $2.50-$5 scale.
]

j

Square (jarden June

Baltimore,

|

I

Hor.seshoc is le.<;s than 1,000 admissions away from being ."-old oul.

combine.

J.,

I

.son

Inc.,

Change of capital pa
with the secretary of .s

SummersportWeek-Endinf!:
Name Bands; 3,000 Seats

Jitterbugs' Junket

j

17.

$750,000.

Shribman

]

May

Publishersi,

York, has. inci-eascd its c^pilal
stock from 4,000 shares, 500 it $1
par value and 3,500' at no par value,
to 55,000 shares, 5,000 at $100 pur
value and 50,000 at $5 par value.
upptd
Capitalization
thereby

going.

arranger and bund leader.

I

Music

New

writer of

the

.

court then could fix aiiy arbitrary
sum, just as a penalty.

the purchase of Donaldson, Douglas

'Carelessly,' along with Nick Kenny,
which Irving Berlin, Inc., published
about a year and a half ago.. His
first
tune with 'Variety Music is

17.

i

alone.

to prevent, therefore,

last week that they had not even
York, discussed with Bregman. and Cohn
a settlement of the money owed

I

MCA

eight

them by DD&G.

Stein, v.p. ot^Music Corp. of- Sanatorium, .spon.sored by it.";
sails for a six-weeks Hour York division, is scheduled for

America,

first

BREGNAN-COHN OPEN
OWN PUR BIZ JUNE 15

PUB. CO

Statter,

it.

claims that the

.

SHARE

HOLDER

!

Attorney Julian

in by Brunswick on appeal, was successful i
getting a reversal of that award, cuIt
ting the damages to $1,057, which was
what the song netted on Brunswick.,
The $2,000'-lawyer fees were also ciit
to $1,000.
Abeies argued, that the
damages must be limited only to, the
extent of the profits, and that any ar>
bitrary computation of $10 per
fringing copy, or any si ilar sum,
is illejgal.
This, despite four different
Circuit Court of Appeals actions to
the effect that the bench may award

distributi

NORMAN

17.

$2iOOO counsel fees.
T.
Abeies, called

title

Within a period, of six months this
publisher has been forced to defend
three infringement actions because
in each instance he had given some
consideration to a manuscript which
the amateur writer later charged
was used, as the source for a published number. Since it costs a mi imum of $3 to defend a ca.se of
this sort, the pub In question figures
that' the best policy is to. pass up the
contributions of all amateurs.

,

W. H.

May

Me More,'

circumstances.

recommended at a general' publish
ers meeting two weeks ago and arose
from the admitted need for overcoming the huge discontent brought on
Common observation among the
with the present method of determining publishers' availability rat- publishing trade is that every time
court hands down a decision
ings. None of the publishers named a
awarding substantial' damages to
to the special committee is a mem
ber of the ASCAP board of directors, some amateur writer, who claiined
the; availability committee, or ihe that his 'work had been pilfered
from tliere follows a flood of similar
publishers' appeals board.
Buck has again deferred setting a suits from the fraternity of undate for the annual dinner and knowns.
meeting of the memberiship: This
time it's due to a request he received from Walter Fischer, a memELLIS
ber of the ASCAP board, who explained that ah early June date
IN
would be inconv^ient to the standard publisher sinc^he retail music
dealers were to have their convenAlbany, May 17;
tion during that period in New York,
Variety Music Publishers, Inc., has
The ASCAP membership meet is obtained a charter: from the secreusually held in April.
tary, of state to do business in New
York. Directors are Norman Ellis,
holder of four shares; Mary Mngro,
BIZ
and Grayce M. Bertha, each holding
Irvlnr Berlin Due for Eastern Sbow- one share. Capital slock is 10 'ihares
of no par value.
Writinr Sojourn

of Europe.
Hudson-De Lange Orchcstru.s Inc.,
Will .spend much of the lime
has changed its name to Will llud.son London to straighten out Ihc Engoffice, and
Qrchestras, Inc., according to papers lish isiluatioh of the
fi'ed with th2 Secrelmy of Slate in then trip it to Pari.s and Cannc to
Albany. Attorney is Siimuil J. Bui;- set several ."ihows. Due back by the
*ell of N. Y.
middle of July.
C.
Y.,

"Tell

song of a Broadway show- which was
co-authored by the late George and
Ira .Gershwin. Producing company
was informed that it would be held
accountable for the inclusion of the
staii that the works of an amateur number, while the publishing subsid
are not to be considered under any was asked to cease exploiting .and

Back Home

Alban.y,

common with

in

ON EUROPEAN

Huditon-De'r.anfc Changes

waxed a similarly titled song, which
was evidenced to be an infringement
on the N.O. copyright; This suit is

Harms, Inc.,. last- week served no- against the Brtinswick-Balke-Collendei- Co. of N. Y., and antedates
oh Paramount Pictures and the
Famous Music Corp. that it considers Brunswick's sell-out to Warner Bros.
As result of the infringement, the
the tune, 'Says My Heart,' in the
film, 'Cocoanut Grove,' to have much court awarded .$,'i,000 damages and

Several publishing houses refuse
accept any registered mail that
gives indication, of containing ah
unsolicited manuscript, while others
now. make a practice of returning
unofiened any envelopes that look as
they come from amateur wri rs.
One publisher who has for some
scripts
20 years welcomed the
of neophytes last week notified his

and A.'. Wal r Kramer, of Galaxy
Music Corp.
Formation of this committee was

the Federal court an answer to the
Infringihent suit brought by Adeline
Francis Ryan.
She charged that
Crumit sang the unpubli.<;hed lyric of
'Her Old Spanish Shawl' to the tune
of his own song, 'A Gay Cabellero,'
over the air in 1932,
Crumit denied that he did the
words of Miss Ryan's song in 1932
or any other tirtie. He also pleaded
Saul H. Bornstein's present so-,
that she was guilty of 'laches' in jourh abroad concerns itself
with
waiting for six years to bring suit renewal
of
English rights with
and that such 'laches' was sufficient Chappell to represent Irving Berlin,
to justify dismissal of her complaint
Inc. abroad.
Berlin Co.'s. v.p. and
g.m. may make, a new deal for
France, however.
Clurrent rep in
France is Francis Salabert.
Cisco
Bornsteih also has several Italian
Cleveland, May 17.
contracts,
and
is
likewise
clearing
Joe Cisco and his Magpies making
the sync rights to the 'Show White'
first return
visit here, where he
(Disney) songs, now that the film is
formed troupe 12 years ago it Cleve
hitting
the
foreign
marls
in
its
land A. C. Opened at Willy's Gardens, operated by George Pomerantz, sundry dubbed versi
Berlin, himself, is due back from
yesterday (16).
the
Coast
May
and
will
25,
reside
in
Otto Thurn's crew gbes into Al
Ventnor,
where
J.,
he
will
write
pine
Village
May 27. replacing
George Hessberger, who is returning a new stage musical for Snm H.
Harris.
to Old Heidel
rg, Chicago.
Gene
Erwin's orche.<;(ra doing debut honors
8t Pranklyn's Lyndhurst Club,. one
Bill Stein to Europe
of town's
old
l.nndmarks,
ich
«>mes to life tonight (17).

In other, words, in the case of 'You
Me Like It Daddy,' the New
Orleans indie publisher, Joseph John
Davilla, operating as World's Music
Pub. Co., had established that a
Negro band, on Brunswick, had

I'Made

I

to

&

ers,

not to any satutory fee, which miiy
run into the thousands.

of the increasing number of infringement suits that publishers find
thenriselves subjected to from, this
source. Expense of defending such
actions has become too great. Publishers see any long shot of getting
a hit song from an unknown overbalanced by th,e constant annoyance
and cost of litigati

Dim GROUP

demand by making the

that if an infringing song or recording has a profit of, say; only $2, the
damages are 11 ited to that $2, and

treasurer, Louis Schwartz, recording
secretary, and Harry Liebman, financial secretary.

Doors of all the major firms in
Tin Pan Alley are being firmed shut
to amateur song writers as a result

Slcin.

Blanche Cohen, R-O'K,

Audience, in Cars, Necks and Honks

'iU

Blanche Cohen, of the.RockwellO'Keefe office, last week fractured
her hip. in a fall in the hallway of
the building where the Arm is quirat either the right or wrong time. .tered; She will be out for at least
Br BOB POSET
M. c. grinned all over his face and four months,
Lancastei', Pa„ May 17.
shouted over the din to Crawford,
'hg
Miss Cohen assists, i
murmured. Jesse Crawford, 'Boy, you're slaying 'em. Give 'em
of band one-nighters.

a strange, strange world. Ailed

more.'

Cliff Grey, head man of the grove,
c.'s his own shows and swears
they're all good because he books
them, himself. He also divvys the,
concessions, checks the box. office
ment of his varied career. He had arid takes the acts to dinner between
shows. Stars like Crawford are aljust
Anished playing Lebzelter's
ways besieged for autographs but
Grove, an entertainment spot hot de- they're not regarded as authentic in

with a wide

variiety of things.'

philosophical- murmurings
escaped the organist as he Hnished
robably the most novel engage"These

m.

isigned for the organ.

these parts unless countersigned

Word 'grove' probably suggested
something of a night spot to Craw-,
ford, whose adventures in the interior have been somewhat limited.
Arriving by taxi, whose meter passed

Cliff

the $8 tick before

it

made

'

'

Bitt most important of all the cars
give the audience a substitute applause, hundreds of horns, hooting

WOULD REOPEN

TACOMA CASE

{Week ending May

14, 1938)

ChappeU

•Love Walked In....................
Cry, Baby, Cry .'i . .
Please Be Kind.

Shapiro

;

.

Harm?
Feist

Ti-Pi-Tin
On- the Sentimental Si
•My Heart Is Taking Lessons...
•I Love to Whistle....

.Santly
Santly

.Robbins
..Berlin
....Berli

•Heigh-Ho
•Good Night, Angel
•How'dja Like to Love Me?...
Oh, Ma Ma (The Butcher Boy)

^

....Fampuj
...Shapiro

•You Couldn't Be Cuter........

ChappeU

tAt a Perfume .Counter
•Whistle While You Work ......
Bewildered

.Donaldson

* Indicates

fll

;

song.

tisical

. .

Berlin
Miller

Indicates stage
pops.

i

'

rodtiction song.

The others are

by

Grey.

Counsel for .the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishonday (16) to reopen
ers sought'
Washington State injunction
the

O'Hare's In-and-Ont
Guest-Batoning

the last

turn in the road and started up the
dusty hill, Crawbrd found Pennsylvanians are very literal in their
language. Theatre was a wood lot b(
several acres and the stage a lO-foothigh platform. Woods full of benches,
people, dust, 1 se leaves and air.
Air full of dust; bees, bugs and ozone.
icrophones and
Bugs got in the
buzzed an tinharimohious accompaniment to the organ." They also got in
Crawford's nose, eyes and hair. Dust
got on the keyboard of !the console
and also in Crawford's hair. Ozone
made him sleepy and the clear chilly
spring air made .his Angers stiff. In
these Pennsylvania groves one and
all eat hot dogs, pitch pennies; play
bingo or get their pictures talceh
until the entertainment starts. At the
Arst sign of the. show the rhbb dashes
not for the benches but their automobiles parked nearby. Ijatter are more
comfortable than thp benches ,and
provides privacy for necking to the
lulling music of the mighty organ.
And it isn't every day Pennsylvania
can get Jesse Crawford to help with
its neckihg.

15 Best Sheet Music SeOers

Fractures Hip in Fall

Jesse Crawford's Al Fresco Concert

'Yes,'
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Makes

For Several Jam-Ups
Husk

O'Hare,

Chicago, May 17.
who had: booked

'

San

Department

Cafe

San Antonio, May
ule

cians-

who have

rnore

prosaic

work in the
One of the

settled .down to
ost of them
Jobs.
state treasurer's office.

dances principally.
Last Saturday,
aired on,
from (^illicotha
Colonial Hall.

WLW

.

who has dropped
vocation and made it

latest

swinging as a
an avocation is Fritz Hiimmel, the
Casa Loma, Ted Weems arid Whiteriian fiddler and slip-horn manipu-

He now toots his
the Knisely orchestra.

trombone

lator.

Sax section Includes
nedy,, formerly with

Worcester's 1st Feed

in

ster,

Barn Inn, nitery here, was

Nebraska U. Students

M'ay

WTAG,

NBC

(Red)
a studio orchestra fed
listeners a. program of popular. musie
Saturday'. Dot Brissette's band, with
.

Wini Stone and Lloyd Dinsdale doing
the vocals, was heard for 30 minutes.

Comm'l Spots

Rivafing

Lincoln, May 17..
University of .Nebraska took a
cut at the indie dance bjz here
the Student Union building

mean
when

was opened with Orrin Tucker

to'

Grosses at the' other
gross.
ball rooms, took a nosedive for the

$700

whole weekend; even though Freddy
Martin was' spotted in the Turnpike
,

1

Casino the following evening.
Hotels are raising the biggest
howl, because the last season's college biz ran around $17,000 in the

A

My

.

two hostelries catering.

Town

ii<H> Illl

ly iht ivrUtt •/ I'l-

Margarita
By ^f•r( Grtoer

beginning, to feel the effects of being ovcr-ballroomed as
well as oversea ted (theatres).
is

BprW and

Band. Reviews

Sonicwiicrc

WilK Somebody EUe

Lyric ^y lUgar

ENOCH LIGHT

and

which gives an idea that the grill
capacity to make
must be huge in
worth-while.
Business has been
11
turnaway almost nightly, and ditto
toi- luncheon; no supner biz.

A

lypU'al

>\'Ky'd
By

DonaM^on

Maslc

It-'

Il's

Ya Make Me

Ity ]t^0

Hmr

novtUy

Fall

I

a Love

rmnd Tmii«

The Dreamer
By jtmmy Doraey mnd

that the dansapation
effective to click with the

rliyllimfc-

\V'a/l«r t)onalJson

Jfmmy Dors«y'M

it."!

.

In

Me

jl

follou's

must

be'.

dancehound

younger,

type it gel.s,
althouo:h the Taft also enjoys a wide
vojsue with the tourists.

Enoch

Li.ahl's

»f9di

band delivers! nicely
mixing it up well,

knowing *hcn to. give out" with an
oldtime waltz. medley Cin deference
to the cornCcd oldsters in N. Y. on a
soree) and when to dish forth the
sliag music; He has two okay vocalisLv. -George
Hines and- IJnrothy
Howe.

r.yric

Coi'iga,

Orcb.

New York

Is

(y Waller

NN'lib

Arc

Sliatlows
(12)

Hirji-fc

NN'e

On

lytic

Gone

MhjIc (y Mmmtlt (Bale)

Abel.

BILLY SWANSON

Tune wUh a solV

Tliat Feeling

tor tlie hoofology.

La

sU*

ORCHESTRA

Hotel Taft, New York
The Hotel Taft, where George
Hall's orchestra was long a fixture,
pop-priced eatery, approxiis
a
mating the Chinese restaurant type
natronase, but-on a bit belter plane.
Range' for table d'hotes runs from
$1 to $1:60 for the sea food special,

It

lEnglhk Lyric

nrw lUl Svng

r^-ihfl'j

'V\'alfiii'

To Say
Moon

Tlic

By 5'qm(in(/ Htimhtrg and Gut K^ifm
Vrom tfie ^1(;M plilu^t "I he Girl o/ ll,e

This is Billy Swarison's first important Now York spot, .smart Latin

GMtn

W'etl"

American

nitery. and he delivers
not sensationally. Swanson
is from Boston, a graduate, attorney
of Boston' U, and has played around
New England for a couple of years
or soi
He has a nice oersonality and that

nicely

ORPORATION

KOBBIN
Wli-lV^

i-!HV

YORK niv

if

suieilre New. England dance style
which means that his music is inspirational to the hbof. That can't, be

said

some'

other technically
ith pplish he'll go
places and, as Is. Swanson delivers
more than adequately.
Abel.
for

suaver combos.-

iff'

-4
1629

17.

For the Arst time In the history of
.Worcester Telegram station,

Harry Ken-,

Don

Bestor;
Carl Claspill, one .of Phil Spitalny's
men in his male band days, arid
William J. 'Vaughn. Eldon Brown,
who has played with Frankie Mas-.

17.

scorched $500 worth when a Are
broke out in the kitchen early Wednesday morning (11).

'Him DoubU

Some

several days of one-nighters through
the northwest as guest director and
with his own orchestra, has been
making arrangerhents to get out of
these dates, following his deal for a
summer's engagement at the northside Cocoanut r Grove dancerie in
Chicago.
Several of the 'sp<>ts, such as St.
Cloud, have okayed the cancellations, and it is understood that the
pei-son or by deposition, with Gene.
Musicians Union has been in contact
Buck, John G. Paine' and E. C. Mills
with other Iqcals to straighten out
as the stipulated deponents. If this
other dates.
step fails, ASCAP will take an apMeanwhile the local date for
peal direct to the U. S. Supreme
O'Hare and the northwest situation Court.
has put a couple of northwest inashington state .law requires all
strumental groups in jam-up since
two or more comthey had previously arrahged to ap- orjjapizations. of
posers or publishers to Ale a compear under the baton of O'Hare.
plete list of all their copyrights with
the
secretary
of state.
Antoni*
Fire
.

Has Band on Side

Ohio's Treasurer

proceedings by asking the Federal
-Also
tribunal in TaComa lor permission
Muticiain* •'Work' for
to submit testiinbny showing that the
State Treasury
amount involved in the litigation
comes to $3,0()0. Special statutory
court had the week before dismissed
and Paul A^h, handles ona
ters
ay 17.
Columbus,
ASCAP's- plea for an order declarHis njate is Robert Mot-,
ing the Washington State's anti.contribution^ to the ranks trumpet.
zer, a' Joseph Cherhiavsky alumnus.
monopoly law uncbnstitutibnal .wHh
in public office .is a
musicians
of
Edgel Cunningham, formefly with
the explaination that it' held no juthe
state
treasin
barid
leader.
dance
Hod Willfams aiid 'Dick Fidler, is
risdiction .over the case' because
He's .Clarence- H. on the bass viol and Harry Bowman,'
urer's; office.$3,000 .was not involv
an old Al p. Fields'- minstrel man;'
In the opinion, of ASCjAP general knisely, whose name heads a 10Sam Smolin, once
at the drums.
^
counsel, Frohlich Ic Schwartz, the pl
ing- band -rapidly gaining
with Emerson Gill and others, plays
court's memorandum left the money,
favor with dancers In this part of piano, and Clyde
arriott,. formerly
question open for amendment. Show
the stale.
with Al Katz, gUitar.
c:iuse order filed Monday offers 'to
Personnel of outAt includes musiin
Band plays private parties and
render the testimony either

(AOADWAY

fe>--44AAAA.4.4A--^L«AAAA-4A4v4AA.-^t
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SLAPS PETRILLO
geles orchestras, ljut such things,' he
adds, 'are only relative to a lower

m.
Call"

PRESIDENT

wase, as a lower wage in one town
may, for practical economic purposes, be more favorable to a member than a higher wage in. some
other town.'

Weber also takes issue on 'the tail
His
that wags the dog' hyperbole.
as
statement
the
tags
editorial
.'rather huriiorous,' adding that 'an

Him

'Self-Advertii«r' attempt by any one to assume such
a position, more especially at a convention, would at best only give him
the satisfaction a comedian would

and Asserts Publicity on
Income Hurts
Petrillo's
ized Labor

Power of a Name

CONSOLIDATED

THREE - NATION

San Francisco,
ay 17.
Herbie Caen, Chronicle radio
editor, spent a whole night at
Sweet's Ballroom in OaUlaiid
autographing
when crowd
thought he was introduced as
bandleader Herbie Kaye.
He ended up with a blonde
date who still thinks he's a

FRISCO BIZ

PEKS

PROTEST TO

CANADA

'

musician;

San Francisco,

ay

John G. Piiine, gen. mgr. of (he
American Society of Composers. Authors and Publishers, spent the pa.st
week in Canada conferring .With
Dominion heads on the bill which

17.

Larry Allen, manager of Consoliwho found that his attempt to
be serious was mistaken as extreme- dated Radio Artists here, and Richly comical.'
ard Dorso, in charge of band bookand local officers,' ings, has C^pitola-by'-thc-Sea, sum'Federation
wrote Weber, 'still recognize that mer resort near Santa Cruz, on exthey are but highly responsible clusive musi /Contract with CRA.
servants of their organization. They Covers
12-\veek
summer season
do not advertise themselves as high- starting June 1.
est paid labor leaders and propaDorso has completed 12 exclu.sive
ganda is not made in their behalf,
deals in this territory, including Rio
that they are 'the whole cheese.'
del Ma. (Joseph Sudy); Del Monte
Editorial states that Weber has
Hotel (Freddie Nagle); El Patio
not' even considered resigning and
Ballroom (Sid Hoff);. Lake Merritt
that he will consent to serve the
hotel,
Oakland
(Neil
Bondshu);
Federation as long as its cohventions
Claremont Hotel, Berkeley "Don
call upon him to do so. Veering to
Kaye); Sir Francis Drake hotel (Carl
remihi.scent mood. Weber recalls
ai
Ravazza):
Whitcomb
hotel
how he helped Pietrillo to rise in the Saundeis); Uptown Ballroom, (Bob
Portlabor world and how he once held
land (Billy Mozel); Athens Club,
Petrillo to have presidential ability.
Oakland (iDenny Moore); Colombo
never dreamed,' Weber wrote,
'I
hotel,
Reno
(Jack
T;-cnt);
Giierene'that he (Petrillo) would play upon
wood Bowl.
of the public at the
feel

FRISCO EXPO DICKERS

.

Joseph N. Weber, American Fedhas
Musicians prez,
of
erotion
brought
Pelrillo,

his feud with James
head of the Chicago local,

C.
to

the membership's attention through
a slashing attacic upon the latter in
the May issue of the 'International

the AFM's house organ.
Weber, in a front page editorial,
Federation,'
the
in
'Democracy
scored Petrillo for 'making the Federation and locals look ridiculous by
his self-aggrandizement and self-advertising' and accused the Chicago
labor leader of exaggerating his
achievements, in behalf of Chicago
musicians and his guiding powers as
an officer of the AFM. It was the
first, open evidence of a break between Weber and Petrillo in their 20
Musician,'

years of association.
Editorial explains that

the gullibility

expense of the Federation. I have
become disillusioned and disappointWayne Huslcd, musical director of
ed and -feel it keenly. In its pro- Michigan' State Prison, in new quartests (against Petrillo behavior), I ters at Ionia
Refprmatoiy, Ionia,
am compelled to join the Interna- Mich., where he will act as pianist
tional Executive Board and share its in the institution's orchestra.

was pro- resentment.'
a newspaper
James Pelrillo, president

WITH MUSIC UNION

seeks to limit the fees for performing
the

San

Franci.sco,
Negotiations are und-?r

rights.
prote.sts

Accompanying him on
against 'the

May 17.
were Leslie Boosey, head
way with British Performing Rights
.

meiisurc
o( the
Society

Local Musi ians Union, No. 6,
and Harris Connick, director of 19.39
Exposition, to iron out regular engagements for union musicians at

and

fair.

Prime Mi

ister

McKenzie King and

On dickering committee are union
president
alter Weber, secretary,
Eddie Love, treasurer Clarence H.
King, Clark Wilson, EInrier
lisfiman
and James G. I>e*cy.

the

Domi

ion's

Secretary of Stale,

the

Livingston Breaks

Alpi-Jean

Bernard,

mannging

director of the, French performing
rights organization.
received
audiences
Trio
from

Harold Rinfred. On Monday night
(16) they appeared before the standing, committee on banking and commerce of the Canadian .senate.
'Delegation charged that the bill
which had been passed by the Canadian House of Represent.itives was

Arm

in violation of the Dominion's obligation under' the Berne convention.
Similar protests were transmitted by

Jerry Living.slon fell and fractured his left arm while, climbing
to rostrum to lead at dance held at
Mt. St. Joe school, Philadelphia.
Band played on minus leader who
will resume next week. Several
dates were cancelled this week.

Italy

and Germany.

Dave
Metro

Snell

doing

musical

the

score

short,. 'It's

in

Stars.'

it

voked by .statements in
arlicle which described

of

the

Petrillo as
the 'strong mnn in music' and in a
presipositipn to take over the

Chicago Federation of Musicians, has
received, it is estimated by his associates in the AFM, over $110,000 in
Weber retires. annual salary, expeinses and gifts
whenever
dency
mo.st
Petrillo is also described as the
from his local. His confreres not so
powerful figure in the Federation, long ago voted him $25,000 for a
even more so than Weber, and as home, $12,000 for furnishings and
the 'tail that wags the dog,' adding $1,700 to build a garden. They also
musicians
in
that what he docs for
gave him an armored car and arChicago sets the standard for the in- ranged to pay for a retinue of per•trumentalists all over the country. sonal protectors, with the cost of the
car and annual salaries for the
Salary Angle
around $25,000. LoCommenting on the income angle, guard figuring
underwrote his income
Weber wrote that such boast not cal also
taxes, amounting to $16,000.
•nly injures the cause of organized
Weber's salary is $23,000 annually,
labor generally but holds the Fedhe gets $3,000 for expenses.
tration up to decision. Weber wants and

AFM

,

to know why Petrillo must continually ^^advertise this fact and who
cares, unless Petrillo himself wants

Recapitulation of Petrillo's cost to
the local for last year follows:

Salary

Home

I

New York and

I

MY

Tops

1

LA
I

some

Naw. fwfal.

IN
1

in

la

IjOS

.,

5,000
leiOOO
2.'>,.000

12',000

1,700

Car

Personnel

An-

cfltcby

Furhishi

Garden
Armored

musicians, holds Wet>er, are to
be found in the Toscanini orchestra
tiaid

iti

$26,000

Expense Fund
Income Taxes......
House

emphasize that he is more fortunate than other local leaders. Weber
refutes Petrillo's claim that the highest or best paid musicians are in
Chicago; allowing that the latter has
done well by his membership. Best

to

and
25.000

...$110,700

Total

amd tmar*

RED BOOK

LITTLE

gay good co*ol«g

SCc

CONGA

/HA VAN A 'Si
\

CALLING ME

Tha otI^ImiI. aiiflwatic CwbaH daiica

75c

I

THE SNAKE
I

CHARMER

Larry Clinton's ace arrangemewf

SOc

SID L0RRAINE.(7C/> XV<^i^«>
WRITI FOR NCWLT ISSUID ORCHESTRA CATALOe

EDWARD
^

RCA

B.

BUHJIHG,

MARKS MUSIC
RMHO
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»
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NEW Y08K

^

R^miCK
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RCA
T
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N. Y. Fair Influx

May Hypo

15

Idea

f From

YEARS AGO

Wedniesdaj,

Due Back

Not only the Waroer Strand oh:
Broadway but other -theatres in the
Greater New York zone are likely

Larry Adlpr

to turn to stage shoWs during the
coming season, operators being inclined in this direction largely because of the anticipated N. y. World's
is pracFair influx next April.
tically set on a vaude policy for its

Larry. Adlcr, harmonicaist, is returning to the U. S. this slimmer
after several years abroad. Not yet

,

After European Toiir

NEW ACTS

<

any American engagements.
Adler has been playing, London musical comedy and vaude, as well as

set for

WB

touring the continent.
Currently, he's, at the

Strand but
ill not- inaugurate it
until September, together, with first
run product,, although possibly some
o£ the bigger pictures may be sold
away to the Music Hall or other
theatres.
sold
.Since the Xmas holidays,
four to the.Hall, one, 'Robin Hood,'
being current.
iBrandt Bros, have been publiciz'

ing; off and on, about adding vaude
also.
It's still a qpestibn, however.

Paris.

BERIG.^N'S ORCH.

Tom

(13)

rhythmic xsclf-accompaniment on the

guitar. Withal, makes a good impression in a very pleasant room, sucfi
vBleu.
He maiii-'
hot trumpet orlgl-. as the Ruban
furthermore, 'the distinction
tests,
nally came, lb attention, through the
between what might be just a mein4
CBS.
by
swing sessions conducted
ber
of a rhunvba band aind being a
he
week
last
forepart-ot
During the
Palorno successfully carries
soloist
was on the Admiration Shampoo off the latter in nice style.
Abvl.
Mutual network With

Mins.; Band'Settlne
Faramount, N. IT.

40

Bunny Berigan's

over

session

which

Irene. Aggregation

Tim and

bow

triade its

Patricola.

at the

Parampi'mt with THBEiB

MUSICAL STYLISTS

hinv consisted of a crack -brass four- Vocal and Instrumental
some, a like- number of reeds, a pian- Hotel Belden, Canton, O.
Bert Lahr breaking in an act at ist, a druhirner. a bass player and a
Tiiree nattily attired yoiiths, with
the Jefferson. N. Y. Had a girl,' er- guitarist.'
plenty of personality, former dance
really
didn't
turn,
but
Frofn this combination, plus a band musicians and with
ccde.s. ln the
iadio
number ot fetching arrangements, broadcasting experience, have a
need h'er.
Berigan draws- a jitter^ brew, that's capable entertainin.g trio specializing
up to the minute in tang and- flavor.
Brighton theatre. Coney Island, for stage purposes -his layout's in in' instrumental and 'v6ca*. Iliey are
guitar.;
Ben
Bennettr
Hoffman,
Brad
opened a week early to take advan- the groove. The items are so. varied
and piano, and
clarinet,' trumpet
tage ot the new boardwalk dedica- as to; keep the intere^t.on the'iipbeat
•
Ken DeckoTV, bass- Violin.*
It's straight music frorii, start to fintion.- Vincent Lipez' band'topped.
They use" a variety, ot tin flutes
ish, with no imitations of top-blbW'and mouth brganis for novelty nui
outbreak of nut
other
or
any
ing
Joe Cook at the Palace. Chi, doing behavior by some member of the bers, strolling among the tables,
and for dinner music, otter semihis own act and most ot the work in
.

'

>

.

NITERY DANCER LEAPS

WB

"

ABC,

Bill at the. Palace, N. Y., ran all the
Helen- Ware to Olsen and
Johnson. The afterpiece was largely
suggested by the latter,' with the
house in a riot as the actors played
Audiall over the orchestra floor.
ence loved, it in spite of its roughnfess.
Others included Mae Yohe, Karyl

way from

Norman,

193^

18,

Vahiett ond Clipper!

BUNN7

Of More Vaudeville Next Season

May

TO DEATH FROM PLANE
Omaha, May

Ward

Fritz,

17.

dancer, 22,
an airplane

nifery
leaped 2,000 feet from
;

•

'

the

Alexander

which followed.
headlined.'

Bros.,

Frank Tinney was

band.

Berigan blends a keen sense ot
rhusicianship with a hard grasp ot
the current trends in dansapation,

be a
Paramount announced 12 pictures and the outlook for him should
SunOdec.
bright one.
quarter o£ the new seaday evening (15). His body landed for the -first
son. Was going in for specials like
less than 30 feet from H. K. Park,
Covered
Wagon,' but there were OXFORD BOYS (3)
'The
garden.
working
his
in
who was
12Mln.s.
not many of those,
Fritz took off with Alvin KnudLyric, Indpls.
sen, weather pilot, apparently on a
While most acU who I itate. or-,
Goldwyn Corp. bought the. Roose- chestras lise fiddles and trumpets for
sightseeing trip. When .pilot said it
Wanted
a
$1,700,000.
velt,
Chi.,
for
Oxford Boys achieve realistic
another
take
along
effects,
woiild' be okay to
wiridow.
impression vocally, using
show
auditory'
'I'd
as
soon
just
friend, Fritz said,
only
guitar as played by one of trio
Knudsen
feet
At 2,000
go alone.'
for accompaniment. They are young
cafe
enterwith
a
Capitol, N. Y.. drew $43,000
was startled to see the
and fresh looking, working in one
tainer on the plane's lower wing poor picture.. Radio broadcasts Sun- and anpearing in tails.
Did Mills
arid before he could shout ttie youth day nigiits credited with pulling the Bros., Busse, Kyscr, Royal Hawaiians,
big biz.
had jumped.
Heidt, Wayne king, and Clyde McEspecially good on-;.trumpet;
Coy..
^ During the past year Fritz has apamplified'
imitations
and
effect'
of
peared in various hite clubs., and
Dou!;Ias Fairbanks denied that he
theatres in- a dancing act \yith Betty was planning to buy up houses for guitar.
Fi ish with .swing version of 'Dark
Wetenkarhp. They danced recently United Artists' show windows^ Rein
vocadance,
and
come
back to
Eyes'
in the Orpheum theatre's 'big apple' garded as an independent in those
do 'Mickey Mbu.se's Birthday Party,'
contests, and entertained at the for- days and frozen out
during which they imitate Mickey,.
mal opening of the Field club' last,
Pluto, Donald -Duck, and otheis of',
week.
Now it was the .automobile which the Disney menagerie. Make iio ef-^
Miss Wetenkamp, 16, North High was being blanrved for falling busi- fort to work in comedy patter, but
senior, said she knew no reason for
ness in the picture houses. Pleasure have one of number announce what's
next by reference to' radio program,
the suicide leap although she tliought cars set at 10,863,389.
.and' then they go to worlc.
he was somewhat moody when he
Keeps the act moving fast and Is a
said goodbye to her Sunday evening.
Rogers signed to. double into relief from performers who try to
A year ago he was employed, as theWill
N. .Y. Palace from the Ziegteld be comedians with their i itating.
an usher at the Omaha theatre.
Kileu.
show for $3,p00 for one week.

classical arid- musical comedy- tiines.
Currentljl- routed in: the -Plck hotels.

Mack.

to his death in Council Bluffs

FOX. DETROIT,

TO RETAIN

VAUDFim
Detroit,

,

May

17.

effected by
with unions, by
hoped spot wHl be able to
continue stage shows throughout
summer even in face of diving
grosses.
Opposish Michigan recently worked out pay slashes and
layoffs to keep head above" water.
Under Fox agreement, Detroit
Fed o( Musicians agrees to permit
layoffs of entirii pit crew, minus
.pay, for three separate weeks from
now till September. During these
-weeks house will have bands as
stage attractions a^d they'll sub for

Agreement has been

Fox

vaudfllmer

-which

it's

.

•

DULUTH'S 1ST NITERY
'33,

SINCE

orch,

there'll

in

a fashion.

As

in 1933, has op^n ,
Kayinond Barrett, with an orchestra
recruited in Chicago, headlines, playvelt

tavern

ing dinner concerts and dance programs, broadcasting regularly

WEBC-NBC.

When the Casino opened last
month, the daily papers had all sus-

cuts taken by musicians; in contrast
to the Michigan agreement, under
which four men will be laid off for
entire summer, these in turn rotating with regular band members.
Fox also effected 15% wage slasl>
from stage hands, same as at the

while

Michigan,

.opeirators*

pay was reduced about 15%,

last

June Carran's Divorce
T3.

the

St. Louts,
ay 17.
June May Erbs, who sings on
and in niterles as, June

radio

Curran, was granted a divorce here
last

week from Edward John Erbs,

a local tooter.
Mrs. Erbs' rnatden name, Curran,
Mrs, Erbs charged
-was restored.
general indignities. Couple married
at Waterloo, 111,, Nov. 19, 193G, and
separated last Feb.

17.

TheJHEATRE

New York

Introduced in
The idea

Albany, N. Y., May 17.
of providing equal accom-'

strike. By use ot radio and other
forms of advertising, the spot b iied

to capacity business.

St.

Louis Nitery Owner

Robbed

of $450,

in

places

where public
-'

-

and ot prpiiibiting discrimination against any
person by reason ot race, color or
creed, would be written into New
York State's basic law, under the
terms ot an amendment introduced
in the Constitutional Convention by
delegate Murray Gootrad of Brook'
is

solicited

-

lyn.

Various bills designed to achieve
this -end^some ot them specifically
aimed at. theatres, night clubs, etc
failed ot enactment at the last session
ot the legislature.
Two Negro as

measures

in

the lower house, while

senators from Greater New
York handled them in the upper

white

house.

of the

Sonsa

17.

CHI INN'S SUSIHER LAYOFFS
Chicago, May 17.
Drake Hotel,

MOVIT.\ and JOHN

Saranac Lake

ay

.

,

.

semblymen sponsored several such

Watch

William Berberich, owner-manager of the Meadowbrook Country
Club, a combo country club and
nitery here, reported to the sherift
at Clayton, Mo., last week that be-tween $450 and $600 in cash and k
valuable watch, mounted on a tia
trouserfclasp^ •was* taken from 4t°
pbckiit While he was taking a shower
at the club.
Club remains open all year
its members, but does not start its
nitery until warm \yeather. Berberich. did not place a valuation on
the missing time piece.

.

.

modations

weekly patronage

year's scale.

dua. to a Guil

pended publication,

GENE RAYMOND

that

to

darken

its

Gol

Coast room for the summer, following the current date ot Jimmy Joy's
brchestra, probably within the next

CARROLL

.

16 MInii.

By Happy Benway

Strand, Providence
two -weeks.
Punch songs delivered nicely, but
For several years the Drake has
both .need more stage aippearance been operating its Silver Forest room
and trainmg. Audience found it hard
for the summer. With this out, too,
Dabrowskt, to reconcile the swashbuckling hero there's the ^possibility of going in
Ving (Hollywood) Horn camping and the fiery heroine depicted by the with small mu:;ical ensemble for
film with the apparently stage-struck
here for the summer.
Both' ex- duo.
dinners.

The

ill

Rogers buildi

is

]

court for the nurses.
Joe (Warner Bros.)

STARS

'

nitery since :the closing of the RoosC'-

Morris Cest had
Sbn^s, Tatler
made a deal with Max Reinhardt to 10 MiDs.; Band Settinf
do "The Miracle' at the N. Y. Hipp. Paramount, N. Y.
V/ent to the .Century.
Date at the Paramount Is Gene
Raymond's first on Broadway since
Harry Mountford. ousted as sec of he quit legit for the films. Routthe 4A's. Paul Dulizell put in to ine as carved out for him got Rayserve without salary. Mountford: was mond through in a : highly acceptgetting $35 a week: Fight between able manher, especially with the
Mountford and Equity and the latter femmes. While he's no: great shakes
'as a crooner,
Raymond .carries a
won.
tune easily enough. The timbre is
on the throaty side, with the uke
B. S. Moss announced plans for the
accompaniment fitting in nicely with
building of a picture theatre at
his limitations and style.
B'way and 53rd.
Between vocal items Raymond had
several of the musicians but of
•Three benefits in N. Y. or the
Bunny Berigan's contingent join him
N. V; A. fund brought in $150,000. At and liis uke in a jam session. The
the Hippodrome and Metropolitan incident went big with the jitterand' Manhattan opera houses.
bugs in the assembly.
Odec.

Reported

'Accommodations' Bin

.17.

nite.club, the

St. Louis,

result,

be ho actual layoff or pay

ay

After a period ot five years, dui-iiig
this city has existed without a
Lenox Casino, the first

which

-

pit

NEW LENOX

Duiuth, Minn.,

N.ViA.ites.

Ruth Stewart, professionally known
as Teddy Dauer, is a newcomer at
the Rogers.
Tliese four strictly In-bed Inrnates
now up: Sylvia Abbott, oe Gould,
Rose Clark, and Fred Essingl^r.
.

Mrs. Jimmy Seeley in to visit her
husband.
Little Franicie (Hoofer) Newcome
first lost his appendix,' took three
rib ops, tonsils were yanked out and
now 10 molars gone. He's doing
okay, though, Exercising downtown.

Maury Lowe, 'WEAN announcer, Introduced the pair, who explained ^t
appearance

"WHITEY" ROBERTS

was. their first
on any
Acted shyly, and Movita ad

stage.
libbed.

ALWAYS WORKING

Seemed surer of themselves
singing 'Ride, Amigos, Ride,'
'.Song of the Rose," "At Dawning'' and
Ti-Pi-Tin.' Numbers well received
when

and

a.

Now

at Erie and Johnstown, Pa.

Week «t Mar

—

HI, X.xric,

V. H. Idnt lime at
trait, 193S, n-lth f.

few more appearances should

correct their stage self-consciousness.

iDdUnapaUi

Foi The«tra. V»-

X M/ New Yorkr

er Idea.

Mdlo.

PALOMO

BETTY KNOX

Taneo Guitarist
Le Ruban Bleti, New York
Henry Wuen.sch, of Richmond, -who
Palomo is a white-tied chanteur of
has been ozoning here since 1936, got rhumba tunes. He approximates the
his ok to return home.
He had a tango chansoneurs now so popular
on the Continent, notably "Tino Rossi,
couple ot minor ops.
Mary Kelly had her appendix but Palomo's emphasis is on the
taken out by Dr. Wariner Woodruff. Cuban rhylhmed type.
He punctuates his vocalizing with
She's a Will Rogersite, who's doing

Itson,

Keppel and Bstty)
reiuuil liy

SIDNEY FISHER
Avenue
75/77. Shaftesbury

.

PiCCADILLY. LONDON, ENG.

nicely.

w

Ned McGushi

up from bed

occasionally.

Maurice Pearson ot Long Island,
N:y.A.'d it here years ago, back

who

tor a

summer

vacatian and general

checkup.

Herman LeVine (Warner

ros.)

CASS DALEY

here. for monthly checkup at the Will
Ro.gers.

Josie Barrows, formerly of Josi^
and^Willie Barrows, vaude team, is a
newcomer at the Will Rogers,

Ford Raymond, who saw about 15
years ot this ozoning. about ready to
pack up and try Kansas City.
Write to those you know, in Sar-

anac and elsewhere

who

are.

111.

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
(This

Week. May

l

lih)

Wednesday, May 18,

Rose Disclaims

By

AUD&-MITE CLUBS

193tli

%[cliisive'

Morris Agent; Invites All

between Paul- Small,
ifriculty
ry booker for Williiam Morriis
agency, and Billy Rose, operator ot
Casa Manana, N. Y., has been
Rose has stated
straightened out.
that nieither Sniall nor anyone else
has an exclusive on- bis spot and that
bookings are wjde open. Reported
to have been stated that everything
had to clear through Small. Open-

Laurel-Hardy Offered
To Yaude^ Bids Sought

BooloDg

Laurel and Hardy being offered
for vaude personals by Charley Al-

%ers

The Bird

i

new show May 22, with six
different offices represented by acts,
disproves story, says Rose.
Rose stepped into the picture
when he failed to hear from several
prominent agents, who he thought
would hove acts for his vaiide shows.
he discovered that
inquiry,
Ori
ing of

asents had been informed 'that Small
wa's boss'of the situation. Not wanting to split commish, with some at
odds with Small, agents failed to Iri-

vestigate 'Casa possibilities so
went to the agents with his

proving statement.
Rose says he wants
ging for lalent.

Any

dis-

also

ill

appear.

have
misunderstanding
»temmed- from
over the Howard Bros. James Bar
ton may. go into a. later show.
Rose slates on around Sept. 1 lie
ill open a nitery in.N. Y. fashioned
after his former Pioneer Palace at
Ft Worth Expo last year. Girley
show with acts will comprise enter
Location on West 42d
tainment.
street; between B'way and 6thi ave
liue, and another at 43rd street and
B'way being eyed, with decision due
chprtly oh choice.

- >

Rose-Small,

ti

is

said

to

'

'

.

;

bids

Means a Loss

of $4-5,000, but

strike,

and

PAR SPOTS

SOME LESSER

'

mated

cartoons..

BANDS
,

had redeemable pieces retlrieved
and: carefully wrapped and then
mailed to. Harry Moss of Music

charities.
Contended that intention
of the affair was not to make riioney
but to stimulate metropolitan ex.

Corp. of Ainerica this week.

HUB'S

RKO DUO

DROPS VAUDE;
CLEVE.ALSO

citement.;
,.

In order to avoid repeats that are
too frequent, the Paramount New
York, is lining up some lesser known
bands and- presently is setting attractions far in advance partly as a
protection for the theatre. Already
several pands are set for after Lar
bor Day, while others are in negotiation for fall or early winter engagements. Eddy Duchih,' slated at first:
for

of

be yanked out Larry ..Clinton band (RCA-Victor reof the RKO Boston tomorrow (18) cording group never before in thea-^
with the current N.T.G. show. Keith tres) and Glen Gray. The. Clinton
Memorial drops flesh. May 25 at the orchestra will play the Glen Island
completion of the 'Benny Goodman casino during the summer.
week, and will revert to first choice
Jimmy Dorsey is also booked but
dual pictures at SSc. top. After two probably comes in sometime in July,
weeks of the fll s,. beginning May thie same month Frances Langford
19, the Boston will adopt the subse- plays the house.. Miss Latigford was
quent dual runs at 25c. to{>, under on a personal at the Par during the
which the Bijou has been running, past 'winter.
Bills will changed twice weekly.
Negotiations, not yet closed, InRKO relinquishes lease oh the clude .with Gene Krupa and Red
Bijou and the Normandie ballroom Norytf— Mildred Bailey.
and restaurant June 30, when they
will be taken over by F. H. Liberman, theatre operator. .-, ijou goes
DIES;
dark May 25. Keith has held lease
on this property since 1891.

Vaude

.will

,

ROSE BEAUMONT

.

.'s

WITH WEBER-FIELDS

Slim Vaude;
Cleveland;

17.

AWARD

.

which were
San Francisco,

ay

feller,

,

AFA

.

.

.

RKO

AFA

,

,

Mind Reader Held

$182

'

'

.

&

a" city-witle poll had disclosed that
by the natives wanted ijame bands in
returns to Houston
lane tonight (Tuesday), in time for. addition to one film feature, Arthur
is first show Wednesday.
said that' unless outstanding band
units could be bociked during June.
Jiily and August, such a policy would
Los .Angeles,
Ted Lewis' oi-chc^tra moves into be dropped.

Lewis

Hub

Nitery's Uplift
Botbn, May.

17.

management
estminster Hotel
moving its entertainment from the
cellar Blue Room to its Roof Cari.
den, tentatively set for

May

27.

Dick Stutz's orchestra climbs with
the change. Spot will have a
ir«.
Pre.sent plans will feature
tntz's band.
,

WHDH

F.

Dewey.

"

>

WOR

tional hpnie advertising exposition.
Al Smith, local. AFA secretary, and
Vic
Connors,
AFRA organizer,
agreed verbally before show 'that 10
AFRA artists appearing at expo
would be exempt from enforced

AFRA

Back

and Thomas:

Performance was unusually well
organized for an affair of this kind
Alinost every act had appeared for i
rehearsal
beforehand.
Thii waj
made necessary by the exteiisiva
AFRA initiation fee is $25, AFA, $5. radio
coverage.
Stated to be the
Both haye $1 monthly- dues.
first time that stations staggered the
Deal was brought to a head by re- broadc ts, which -were shared by.
WJiZ,
WHN,
on J
cent Oakland Post-Enquirer promo- WABC,
-

.

town, will be shuUered for the sum(19).
Lewis Planes to Mother's mer season starting Tliursdaycooling
Harry Ai-lliur says, -a faulty
Services;
to Texas systern is the reason the house would
close unless' cITcctive repairs can be
Houistpn, Maf 17.
He explained
Ted Lewis, presenting his 'R.hythm made before then.
Rhapsody Revue' at. the Metropoli- that repairs to the cooling apparatus,
years ago when the house
tan, chartered a plane to fly to Co- made two
of court, relumbus, O., after the last show Mori- was under the control
day night (16) 1o attend the funeral ceivers,, had not held up.
Discussing the coiitinuarice of stage
of his mother.
rs. Bee Frecdmian,
who died in Circlcvillc, O., on Satur- ••ihows which were inaugurated at.
the hou.ie scver.-il months ago after
day.

'

$5.

Interspersed -with the ehtertaiii'ment were ^'cqiient references tothe non-pigrtisan nature of the campaign .which is uniting, all creeds ii
Speeches wer« mad«
a. joint drive.
by James G. Blaine,. Winlhrop Rocket

17.

American Federation of .-Radio
Artists and American Federation- of
Actors have concluded interchanging
agreement, whereby members, of brie
union, appearing in a show -where
the. other has jurisdiction, must pay
half the initiation .fee and half the
monthly dues of lat r organization.

C,

OCCASIONAL VAUDE

whom were em-

of

,

*RKO

shakeup.

many

ployees
lected to' represent firms.
Their, fellow-workers will be asked
to contribute a day's pay to the fund.
This explains the roundabout type of
pump-priming promotion used by
the John Price: Jones Corp., professional fund raising outfit, as th«
sponsors deliberately set but willing
to lose money on the affair;
Which
also explains the low price of ticket!
at 91 arid SOc except for the hoxct

AFRA-AFA

Labor Day week, probably wiU

Expectations are that the glamour
the evening will impress these

present,

IMRCHANGING

have to be set back due to commitBoston,
ay 17.
ments he has in Saratoga for the
After, this holiday,- among
theatres here, are on the season.
brink- of a policy and personnel attractions set. are Phil Spitalny^

'com-

Ftirid'i

With' a nut of about JlS.OOO
and allowing for Theatre Authority's
15% cut of nearly $2,000, the loss
the affair comes to belvicen $4,000 to
$5,000.
This will be written off as
promotion for the $10,000,000 campaign for the city's bud.?cl deficient

$13,500.

-

Walt Disney's' ani-

for'

New York

munity rally' last Wednesday (11 ) at
Madison ; Square Garden grossed

'

.

songis

Greater

Efficient'

After breaking, violins for 10
years and having them swept
away. Milt Brittpn had to play
York
for preview of New
World's Fair, May 8, to have
pieces returned.
ir
offlcials
Super-serious

warbling'.

istart

It was only after after the
had gone into his ^ct that..
Felactu learned his guest .was
Jac'k Reed^ who provides bird

chirper.

RKO

Topsy's in nearly Southgate, for a.
minimum of four weeks at $5,500
,weekly, said to be a hew high for a
dance band in that spot
Contract allows for an extension.

It's

Charged Oil to N. Y. Fund's BaNyhoo

May
meriibership.
Ro.se Beaumont Phillips died May
Dropping of iflcsh' acts by
Upon eastern pressure, AFA adPalijce Friday (20), after Olsen an'd 11 of uremic poisoning in Miami,
visoiy board, through George EckJphhsoTi's p.a., will leave Cleveland where she had spent the winter with
stein and Chairles Renard, disallowed
K.
until
practically vaudeless
Labor her sister. She was about 64. An Sijiith's pledge. AFA demanded arr
Day, with, the exception of four other generation first knew th^ Beaur tists^ checks ..be sent to 'its office;
stage weeks On which' house is com- mpiit Sisters in. -burlesque, but their
threatfened Labor Commissipn
mitted. Benny Goodman's orchestra, most notable Broadway appearance
was with 'Weber and Fields. The proceedings to collect. Paper comHaving taken the Newman, Kansas for July 30,. is one of the four at- sisters, who wire inseparable, played promised by mailing check to inditractions which Palace must pay or
arrange-;
pooling
Irorh
a
City, back
many seasons in vaudeville, first as vidual artists, all of whom had to
operated.the play. Straight picture policy being
under threat of sus,-'
pony up to
jhent under. which
started next week by Nat Holt, divi- a team arid later with Billy B. Van,
pcnsion by Associated Actprs and
'theatre. Paramount is installing a
sion manager, with 'Vivacious I^dy' to whom the deceased had been forr
policy of occasional stage presentamerly wed. They emerged.from re- Artiste's of Ariierica.
(RKO)
\yhen
the
tions starting Fridcy (20),
Official split between house and tiremisnt years ago to appear in a
three,
Clyde McCoy orchestra, plus
Treasurers Club benefit, at the beStepin Maurice Spitalny, who took' leave. of
act , go into the house.
absence to become music director hest of the deceased's only son
In
Fetchit and a. colored show is set for
Of KDKA, PitUiburgh, made Bert Charles Gray, manager of .the Manstl.e week of -June 3.
Unger new conductpi- of pit Orches- field, a Broadway legit house..
Theatre Theft
• The policy will be. to send.in shows
Miss Beauriiont resides at CJeorge's
Eddie Sanson, who
tra last week.
as they are avcilable rather than piiich-hit for Spitalny for a -while Mills, Lake Senape, N. H., where the
Detroit, May' 17.
every week. Shows will be booked joining Mickey Katz's dance' band burial was held Monday (16),- Gray
Police are holding 'Prince Carran,'
through Harry Kalchiem of the Par on Steamer Gobdtime.
arid his wife had gone to Florida to
bring the sisters nprth but only when a mind reader, as a suspect in the
h.o.
he arrived did he learn hi£ mother theft of $182 from the Roseville nabe.
Leon Nelter, h.o. theatre exec, was
Fox, St Louis, Looks io Fold
was ill. After divorcing Van, Miss
Mind reader, in real life William
St. Louis, May 17.
5n Kansas City recently on policy
With two \yeekE' notice td the per- Beaumont wed into the wealthy Barlow,, was seized on complaint of
and Irical operating problems affectMarco's 5,000 Phillips family of Massachusetts, her Manager Bruce Harsen. Police said
ing the Newman there.
Company sonnel ot Fanchoh
has only this one house In the key. seater, the Fox, there is a stron,-; third husband who died a few years Barlow was appearing at the theatre
when the money was stolen.
likelihood that this house, largest in ago.

PAR'S NEWMAN,

4S

Garden Benefit

$13,500 Gross at

Sounds

N. Y.

other system

'

salary figure bei

VARIETY

Allen.

Bristow, Okla.,,. ay 17.
Cafe-owner John Felactu was
taken to the iune of $2 by a
man who offered to wager he.
could .make' Felactu's canary
come out ot a two-year sitdown

all agients dig-

selfr defeating,

be

No

sought'
Carl Sweitzer, colored child actor,
who has -been playing 'Alfalfa' in
Hal Roach two-reel comedies, is being offered for eastern jpersorials by

Rose

he says,
ince there is so little around to get.
ilh impression dissipated, Rose
has lined up a new show for his
May 22 opening. Six booking offices
Set, are- Frank Fay, Bert
sharing.
Wheelerj Irene Bordoni, Hal te^Roy,
-Vincent Lopez and liouis Prima
Henny Youngman, Aunt
bands,
Ruth
and a pingpphgers
Jemima
Aarons and Sandor Glahcz. Under
separaliE billing of 'Famous First
Nights," Fritzi Scheff, Eddie Leonard, Blanche Ring and Charles King
would

len.

'

.

.

FTP Will Route Vaude Troupes

WQXR.

Event was also marked by
first public, appearance
.14
years of David Warficld.
Among -tfhose who appeared were
the

'

"

,

Marcos, Grace Moore, James Cagney, Veloz. and Yolarida, Kjite Smith;
Richard Arlen, Victor Moore,. Elhcl
Merman, the Rockettes, Jan Pcerce,
Bert Lytell, Frank Craven, Fred,
Waring; Tohimy Dorsey, Wallace
Ford, .Ray Bolger, Gertrude Lawrence; Ed Wynn, George M. Cohan,
Frazier Hunt and the .Post Office'
Barid led by Clifford Ridgely.
William Gaxton, m.c, was largely
responsible for the smooth running
of the show and garnering the aci&,
Bruno
Projgram
credits
include
Maine of the Radio City Music Hall
staff for his aid in designing I' e
stage, Eugene Braun, lighting effects,
R. H. Burnside, who arranged the
finale, and Riichard Baravalle,' conductor of the pit orchestra. Othei's
who conducted were Al Goodman,
*
Paricho and Jules Silver.
'

.

.

HORGAN, HOTEL

AM,

BANKRUPT FOR $27,471
John L. I-Iorgan, managing director of the Hotel Victpria, N. Y., last
week filed a voluntary bankruptcy

New

York in which he
total debts at $27,471; no asCreditors- include Col. E.
ISradlcy, the turfman, tP whom he
owes $3,700 ot a $5,000 promissory
petition in
lists

Along West Coast; Vets on Roster

'

Arthui: Muirray's, La Conga Dancers,
the Lambs Chorus, Jack Pearl, James
Melton, Duke Ellington, Pegleg Bates,
;Nlcholas Bros., Ben Berni
the De

,

R

sets.

notie.

Kinch modern dance unit in 'HollyLos Angeles, May 17.
travesty
Premiere,'
a
on
Vaudeville troupes, sponsored by wood
Federal. 'Theatre Project, the motion picture industry. If the
dancers draw reasonably well they
will be followed by vaudeville acts
'

Ben Block,
Hotel, N. y.,
$2,000 Cincinnati

the local

a

will take. to:thc road next fall, covr
ering the Pacific Coast from the
Mexican to the Canadian borders
and reaching as far inland as Ari-

Benjamin Block

&

;

judgment

Co.,

by

brokers, in

connection with a stock transaction
in 1929, and, a $16,000 balance to
the Central Tru.^t Co., Cincinnati, bn

and marionettes.
Eugene Stone and Jack Robin.son,
two notes for $35,000.
charge of the vautlcvillc project
Horgan -Was formerly a Cincy and
..^ent out. to Inhave on their roster several former Detroit liotcl man before coming to
spect all available spol.s, including
He is wtll known to
New
York.
Truly
Among
them
are
names.
one-night stands, in an efTort to
traveling professionals.
Carlena Diamond Suit
widen the FTP vaudeville field, Shattuck, 'Ccor^'e Brindamour,
Broken Harp Settled which has hitherto been confined to George Moran, Dane Claudius, Fi?d
Carleria Diamond's .suit against the schools, hospitals, CCC canr.ps .and Miller, Chief -fiagle Feather,. Anna
Dayton's Vaude Circuit
Willa
Hoyt Wakefield,
Chandler,
Keith Ohio Corp., in New York, "was veterans homes in this vicinity.
ay 17.
Vaudeville and marionettes are Richard (Limberlegs) Edwards,
settled Monday (IC) out of court.
Stepin Fetchifs Harlem Hit PaAttorney for. plaintiff. Bob Broder, proving (he most popular Fedei'al Alice Hamilton, Davy Jamicso/i and
rade, current winds up the Culuniul
would not disclose settlement figure arnusement activities, far more .so Hhc Hickman Bros.
Marionettes, which played to 250.- stage show sca.son Thursday, to be
than the serious play.= in (he fpur
in $1,0<)0 action, started April 5,
school
children, la.st followed by a picture policy, opening
nriostly
The.se house.s, 000,
Miss Diamond had sued for dam- FTP legit theatres.
ages to. her harpj which was knocked operating at a loss,- will continue year,- went into -the Miis^rt theatre with Lorelta Young in 'Four Men and
from her hand, and wrecked at the through the summer in addition to recently for their most ambitious a Prayer.'
Out last summer, stage shows wer*
Palace theatre, Cleveland, Jan. 14, the. outdoor Greek theatre in Griffith production to' d^e, 'Urider the supervisiph of Ralph Ches.ie, they're resumed at the RKO house in Auby. a stagehand. She had been play- Park, to be opened next month.
First troupe to venture on the adopting- Eugene O'Neill's 'Eniperpr gust, taken off^ iri mid-September and
ing the theatre with Phil Spitalny 's
1-cinstated New Year's eye.
road next fail will be the Myra Jones.'
band.
zona and Nevada
Agents .have been

On

'

in

Guarifia Helps

La

WeAneaiaj, May 18, 1938

AUDE-NnrE CLUBS

VARIETY

44

Nitery Reviews

Manager Gronp

Moss Opens Drive on Broadway

MAYFAIR FARMS
Cam

Entertainment

Man-

Boston,

17.

tional Variety Artists

tomorrow (19)

Network.

Sisters have Worked in Warner
Bros, short subjects I coming f rom

WNEW

Dance Parade.

mom

Go

ICE

Performers,

American Federation of Actors retwo of its headaches this
Dispute on Prank Buck, and

lieved

week.

others of Ringling ,Bros.-Barnum Se
Bailey circus, in Brooklyn, was
plus the recalcitrant icesaiv
skiating ballet, at the International
Casino, N. Y., last night (17). During
week, also managed to hold council

agreement on
principals in spot during rim of
regular shows. Chorus at the Cotton
Club, N. Y., also sighed this week.
Performers at, Jattec were already

had

Already

.

AFA.

in

On

Saturday

(14)

night, a strike

was again called ph Ringling show
but it was not meant to damage per-,
conferences

After

formance.

be-

tween Ralph Whitehead and John
North, matter was settled and entire
circus was A^A. Pact also brought
in Frank Buck, who. had refused to
Join at first. Only decamping- held up.

TERRACE

CHICAGO

agents

licensed

Monday

with

(IG)

|
'

—

:

deemed unnecessary and groups will
it's said.
work with hi
meet
Agents
tonight
Equity
(Wednesday) to draw final plan for

-1!^S%f^SC;. DET. CURFEW SOIOTION
informal manner. Sticks to straight
introing, ducking gags, which is all
Flash diversion into the better.
cludes one unusual and swell act,
plus half a dozen other inore or less

is

vGale Sextet,

hew

to

,

SEEN IN HOUSE OPTION

present
franchise.
their
Will be presented to Actors Equity
Group has stated
later in week.
that aV present they seek no organization but only rearrangement of
altering

ay

Detroit,

j

New

17.

for local nite
spots, touched off by police commissioner Pickert's recent suggestion for
4:30
a.
m. cur-few to combat
a'

|

this

regulations

their Equity ticket.

It's three ballroom dance
duos, each good in Itself.. All suave. speaks, is gaining 'momentum here.
^ur^.oh' Vnf ^ntrii flV lookers and
nitery
doing"''^werful rUini?^^^^^^ twS After hearing a petition from
turns, both socko. Particularly good j association, liquor commissioner Hal
a better
is finis of second, in which gals are G. Knight proposed that
to.sed throiigh the air.' man to man. plan might be to limit the hours a
Lifting curtain is Vivian Francis, spot might operate daily,, but -leave
tapoer. Gal's only so-so on s.a., those hours optional.making turn very orthodox. FolMeantime, federal and state police
lowed by .chirper. Rita Coughlin,
who exhibs throaty pines to own started a roundup of-blind pigs after
piano accompaniment. Also nothing discovering that of the places that
out of the ordinary. Bob Fllnch's had been issued federal alcohol tax
Do- Stepin stamps there were 564 more of these
clever.
Marionettes
then
Henie.
Fetchit
and Soni
liBing than those that had taken, state

section.

Vaudeville arid nitery agents meet
again next Tuesday (24) in another
attempt to line up percenters. They
state they don't need to organize the
big agents, who have ignored them
The smallies are the oiies
to date.
who need protection to keep up price
standards, they maintain.;.

NVA AUTOCRACY VOTE
WON BY PREZ HANDIN

'Skeleton in the Closet' from
From .censes.
'Pennies
picture,
Crosby
Finale with tap
Heaven* (Par).

Peter J. Byrnerh, Joseph J. dance bv Esky. guy on the cover
Brady, William Donahue and Con of Esquire mag. Okay, but in-asmuch as it's on the floor, it's only
Colleano elected.
v=<!>Me to r'n''siders.
After two weeks ot fishing, AFA en»'relv
James Kelly, youthful nephew of
finally signed entire ballet at the
nice and deep. Then,

NEW GRAND

started his drive on Broadway's un-

singles

all

|

ble,

1.6.

who were

Assignment of three inspectors to
the: musical, 'Babes in Arms,' are
New nitery, located on N. J, Route
the midtown section.
by
25, outside ot Camoen, is operalea
hq^j Stanton Bier and Audrey
in of the agent clique wer
Mickey Alpert, who also m.c. s ana p^j^^^.^ ^ct's breaking in currently
Mario Villam, ex-manager of Philathe split-week State, Baltimore in- prepared to go over his head to
delDhia spots.
jdie spot.
Mayor, La' Guardia in event the
Place, which is only about six
for
aiming
is
Philly,
miles from
week.
continued
is
Now
stall

patter

elections. Ralph Whitehead, Charles
osconi, John Tlebor, Jessie NoS.

JUSf

License Commissioner Paul

Act

'

Well chosen and melded
hour of entertainment.
Copping major portion of hand-

,

at Aeir cliib rooms.

—

standards.
for strong

SHOW JOIN AFA

Howard Wheeler, prez of EMA, addressed members of the Professional
Entertainers of New York (Peohys)

tion, racket beijeftt outlawing, etc.
He will address members of the Na-

(WAAB)

Colonial

for final clearance.

on Sunday (15), explai ing partly
measure of preferential booking and
EMA. aims oh state laws, agent ques-

10.

\

ay

The Hylton Sisters (Kate, Margo,
Evelyn), harmony warblers, have
to all city departments to discontinue been penciled by Jacques, Renard
Orfor two weeks with optiohs.
practice o( seeking cufCo shows.
trio currently at
EMA's attempt at organizing club chestra leader and here.
Si>ot has
the Cocoanut Grove
legit bookers and standard acts still
Acts and managers are
unsettled.
awaiting rieports of committees on
advisability and legality of such a
move. Meeting held yesterday (17)
at Astor hotel to discuss legal end
with committee, which has been
dealing with attorneys on matter.
method of operation
Draft for
scheduled to be submitted to actors

May

1

Renard Signs Hyltons

agers Association has secured the aid
ot the municipal administration in
its
Bght against benefit chiseling.
Mayor La Guardia has issued orders

date workers for preferential booking on co-operative basis between

J.,

OTch. Mickeu
.LoPortd's
.
,
^
yllpert. James Kellw. Beotsei/ DonFlash
«Babe»
*'••»
iier Kathrm Rand, Vivian Francis.)
New flash act has been formed for
Bob Flinch's Morioneftes. Gale Sexvaiide, Ross, Palmer and Stanton.
let & Rila CouphliiU

Manny„

,

New York

N.

,

Eliminate Unlicensed Bookers

To

(PENNSAUKEN.

Batde Cufio Shows; Warns Aides

now

has

gotten

around and

Is

Part of National Variety Artists*

a

good signature.

week

Inner battles cleared.aw'ay this

To

better project her personality
rear-seated
customers it
the

to

in

New York when

Prez

Louis

would be best to elevate the piano Handin won vote
members
Villani, warbles
movable platform.
Abet.
Beatsey Donner,' husky-voiced oiper. on a
against new aniendment curtailin
Femme's excellent in her 'You've
his committee-naming p6wer. Other,
Got the Wrone Rhumba.' but should
action
the NVA's' $250,000
be more careful with other cleftings.
(HOLLENDEN HOTEL,
Her smart cracks to. Alpert on her
against the American Federation of
(CLEVELAND)
entrance are out of character and
Actors, .is still pending:
Would do betDoor- showmanship.
ter to stick to straight warbling.
Cleveland, JVfav 15.
About 250 merribers attended bailSho'" Hrnilp<f wit'A bit by' Alnsrt
ileens, Ben Yost's loting.
Following vote, group gave
erb,
and Kathryn Rand, terper.
7i»Tit/ Wiitfciiis" orch;
Handin a unanimous vote of corift•~~
dence. Latter dropped several comSince Statler's Teirrace Room, is mitteemen and liamed fillers. Posgoing into revueless policy for sum- sible that new fight due next Feb(ATLANTIC CITY)
mer, the HoUenden is the only hotel ruary when Henry Chesterfield will
here that's holding up the flesh end
Atlantic City, May 15.
be proposed for presidency to buck
Paul South A Ted Lane, Grace <& and making it pay.
New lineup is galvanized by Jay Handin.
Evelyn Honey, Fayne & Foster, Jason's fast ad-libbing and gust.v
Elaine Jordan, Paul Florenz GirU mimicry; M.c.'s usually cold-.shoul'

VOGUE ROOM

|
•

I

BABETTE'S

I

I

.

On

in
taleiit
of
organization
has a date to ineet reps
Hotel Assn. of New York
tomorrow (Thursday). Latter meets

hotels,

of

AFA

the

(8), Bahette, Eric Correa's

Orch.

today (Wednesday). AFA wants a
Babette's is a large spot, tastefully
mi imum of $50 tor class A spots, decorated, and one of the few in
figure on graded scale, depending town offering jneals with a show.
Show has no names, but is. plenty
on classification,
entertaining for this type of hotchSet at medium-priced nut, it
ery.
includes couple of good novelty acts
as well as swell line: (8). Pretties,
JOINS
trained by Paul Florenz, do two production numbers each show, varyAU
HIT ing them during the evening.
IN FRISCO;
are strong, but most powerful is
•Snow White and Seven Dwarfs.'
Femmes appear in Disney costume,
San Francisco, May 17.
Before opening at the Golden Gate followed by another gal, as Snow
Line girls tall
White,, in a ballet.
theatre last week, the Major Bowes
and lookers.
unit had to join the American FedIn second spot are Grace and
eration of Actors. Bowes road unit Evelyn Honey in a mediocre modern
had been able to dodge affiliations dance. Elaine Jordan, blonde, good
until they hit this strong union town. in slow songs, but rough on speedy
Would also do well to make
AFA has had considerable trouble stuff. use
of the mike.
with acts playing the Golden Gate, more
Strong novelty by Fayne and
with reports being spread that it Foster, guy arid nifty-looking femme.
was not necessary for performers to who play tunes with glasses, and
Femme al.so pushes an acbelong to the AFA.
Negotiations bells.
recently with Bert Levy Agency re- cordion and plays a set of Swiss
Finish with
sulted in contract clause identifying bells with her feet.
tunes on handbells, played by Fosperformers as members of AFA.
while gal continues on acter,
cordion. Do pop tunes, with patrons

dered around' here but this lad sells
with the right flippancy. Takeoffs on
Hitler, Mussolini
and VaUee. are
punchiest,, even if not so hew.
Ben Yost's Varsity Eight doe's a
walkaway, with male chorus flashing out in yellow capes, and tights
to give 'em a load of lijsty vocal
harmonizing. Amplifier tuned .up too
high, doesn't do act justice; voices
sometimes seem too loud In the small
room. Singers
put
across
some
soUd coUege^^themes which register
better than their more familiar op

.

AFA

BOWES UNIT

DODGING

and

his

Hi

noiuonTOUR
OPENING MAY 26

NEW SAVOY
BALLROOM

Beh DanwiU

CHICAGO

RECORDING

ARTISTs

;

l

ing at

Tom Thumb

piano, offer

many

deep blue versions .of current, songs,
Also
as well as plenty of others.
nil in orchestra luUs by shifting
their piano around among the tables
and chirping, sotto voice. Good lor

eight shorts for Columbia.

O

IE 7-0B62

BLDG., ItAOlO OTY!.
{

•

NEW YORK

show

craft,

was

Blue,

with his

art.'

RAY and GERALDINE

I

-

I

!

H U DS0N
(Original

guages and pop stylesi although
the George A. Hamid agency, songs like 'Joseph! Joseph!' aren't
again spotting shows, with Lee exactly to her metier)
'Je Vous
Steele producing.
Aime Ceaucoup,* which she created.
for

'

,

Hudson Wonders)

OPENING

jump from

the shoulders of his' cousin, Eugene
Despite the downbeat In some
DanwiU, after his brother, Dandi spots, the Club Versailles continues
DanwiU, had successfully completed clicking, changing its attractions
his leap as the highest man in the periodically and picking them judiHildegarde,
American
three-high pyramid. He fell on his ciously.
chaiiteuse, who has become a Lonback on the wood floor.
don, and Paris fave, is the new satellite, doing her ditties in a fetching
manner to self-piano accomp. DanMASS.
REOPENS
.sapation remains strong, as heretoSalisbury, Mass.; May 17.
fore, with Maximilian Bcrgere and
The -Frolics, surf presentation Gus Martel's bands alternating, latspot here, opens its second season ter for rhumba-tarigo.
Hildegarde is a. more than casually
May 27.
nice looking, mixing up her lanJacy Collier, Boston nitery booker

BON-AIR-

MAY

25

COUNTRy CLUB. WheeUng.

III.

BOOKED SOLID, UNTIL OCT. 15th
WITH-EXCEPTION MONTH OF JULY
.Wcxt.

NITERY

R.K.

the

arrears, according to his wite.

side-slip ..somersault

Bela was attempting to

CI

of

]

Stooges on Toiir

VERSAILLES,

EXCLUSIVE DECCA
\

Spills;

tl

members

found in contempt of court by Siipreme Court Justice Thomas J. Guff
in Jariiaica, N. Y., for failing to pay
eretta hits.
Two Eileeris are youns eyefuls, alimony oC $50 weekly to his wite,
with swell pins and some 0|kay tap Gilda Aida Blue, Rockville Centre,
routines. .Sammy Watkins's orches- L. I„ dancing teacher, pending her
tra adds
two numbers that are separation trial against him.
neatly .arranged for vOcalizers.
If
Blue was directed to pay $.'>0
trade continues to hold up. band
will orobably stay through until hot weekly last May by Justice Charles
weather
Pullcn;
C. Lockwood, but is now $2,400 in
.

St. Louis, May 17,
plenty ot giggles and encore.
Ing in the performance
Babette, attractive matron, makes
from ah- distinctive rri.c. and hostess. Herb.
oth'er
tumbler's shoulders at the
Police Circus at' the Coliseum last
N. Y.
week resulted in a fall arid several
broken ribs for Bela DanwiU, 29, of
Majrirnitian Bergerc's orcH, Cus
the Six Danwills troupe.
Mattel's orch, Hildeoarde.

Faulty

of a

In Alimony, Wife Says
Jack Blue, who taught the rudiments ot stage dancing to' many

through
his
attorney,
Benjamin
Oberst, contended that the $30 was
meant for the support of their three
Los Angeles, May 17.
Howard, Fine and Howard, the children, but that he had taken the
Three Stooges, start east this week children to his home at Edgewalcr,
for a 10-week personal appearance N. J., where he was paring for them;
tour, opening in Philadelphia May
Mrs. Blue is suing for separati
27.
on the grourids that her husband was
Trio will return to Hollywood after 'cruel, temperamental, and objected
invited to sing along.
Paul South' and Ted Lane, work- the tour to start a new series ot to his. wife and children iiiterfering

Suffers Cracked Ribs

4 WEEKS

Jack Blue Owes $2,400

ri>.

—l>KKINS.4.\C'OII9

NICHOLS and ROBERTS
^

"THK Ki>n ,\M> <H'EKX-OF
Coni-luilliis Socuiiil

Rclui-n

EntdBemcnt

PARAMOUNT. NEW YORZ (This Week. May 11th)
MAY 20th, NEWMAN THEATRE, KANSAS CITY
1»r.—.\U

WILSON

Wednesday. May 18, 1938

MUSIC HALL,

VARIETY
Into the aisles, the kids come
at Berlgan with vocal assent
rounds of salvos,

N. Y.

back
and

Mario & Florio, RosaTio OreUano,
'Frpiii Gepe Raymond (New Acts),
Jun Peerce. Ines LaxiriUino, Theodore spotted next-to-closing, the custom-

V^ebb, Ballet, Glee Clicb. Rockettes, ers get good looks, a genial dispoRichard Leibert, M. H, Symphony, sition, several songs and a bit of
with Emo Rapee, conductor; 'Aobiu strumming on the uke, The croonHood' (WB), Tevicwed in Variety, ing is pretty much offside but it's
April 27.
good enough to stir the femmes to
frantic, applause and .strident cries
Current Music Hail- shbw, af usual. for more. At show caught a couple
Is sight and flash, without humor. of girls down front undertook to
Colorful and handsome baukerounds. make- it an intimate occasion by.
Mario ^nd Florio, ballroom dance telling him what they wanted him
team, are exhilarating, providing a to do and also cracking
back at
climactic amusement tidbit.
.

;

.

tasty

some of the screen player's palaver.
Jan Peerce, Vfith a fine tenor,, sings
Cass Daley also sings but its not
*A Serenade in the Stars' admirably her best card. The
scatting is just
but the song seems too .<timple for an introducer.
Once the girl cuts
Peerce precedes the. -dance
him'.
loose with her reedy figure, grimieami and is al.<io in the finale,, a aces
and distorts her mop of hair,
Shubert
caravan.
horiglittering
A
chandelier,
from vaude's there's no stopping the laugh.s.
zontal
archives, spreads, over the stage and She's a hard worker at lowdown
.lighted, stars: drop from above; with comedy .and the knack for results-is
the Glee Club, in full dress, in the evident from' the moment she goes
into

*

fadeout.

Not a very stirring finale, but the
Rockettes carry the burden in a
jiext-to-closing sequence. Under the
'Mercury* title, with a flying femmc
background, the Rockettes, under
Russell Markert, producer of the cur-,
rent show, go through., a frisKy precision arm and leg movement.. They,
are In colorful Robin Hood outfits.
film in apIt segues into the
propriate fashion.
Ahead of them, there's 'Satellite,'
with a huge, sombre-colored stagedooir curtain, and Inez Lauritano, in'
trousers' a.nd jacket, running, dfl a
vibrant violin solo. Glee Club's posr
ture isn't what it should be. It choruses about war. and peace hot very,
Theodoi-e Webb, bariarticulately.
ton, solos with, the outfits
is.
The Pines of
•'The' overture
Rome,' by Ottorino Respighi, under
Erno:
Rapee.
the baton of
Instead of following with a. strong,
the
M.
H. goes into
vibrant number,
a soft, white ballet number,' imder
the heading of *Vehus,' in a setting
of Gre^k columns. It's excellent, but'
a letdown.
Rosario Oreliana's soprano is well
trained, but light Richard Leibert
organ solos to begin the stage proceedings.
Business swinging high,
with, 'Robin Hood* tWB).
Shan.

her routine.

'

-

'

'

N. Y.

Shep Fieldis' Orch, Vic Hyde, Shea
& Rayrtiond, Lydia & Joiymco, Bill
Stanley & Phyllis Kenny, Sal Gioe,
Johnny Sperry, Ruby ZxiierUnn's
house orch; 'Bluebeard's Ei(/hth
t/c'

Roxy, Salt Lake City

'

Ruby

his 12 bandsmen,
stage, are giving
pit brchcstra an

Zwerling's
easy time. this week, the house bunch
being around just for incidental
usage. Fields has a imit show that
provides 50 minutes of diversion, alihough the finale seem's too abrupt.
Couple of turns are more or less
new to. the outfit biit. they rhakegood.
Standouts are Shea, and Kayrhciid,.
comicis; Coming near the close', the
fiurley
teani' ciiiches the. house,
tango ties up matters although the
lads registei: best with hoofing,
Bill Stanley and Phyllis: Kenny,
singing duo, who recently joined,
could be given more. Fields claiins
no additional stuff had been prepared.
S*.anley, with ' Sentimental
'

.

'

'

Kenny,

Miss

with

.'liipsy

salt Lake. City,

Doodle,' and their dUeting of 'Ti-PiTin' constitute the team's contributions.

with Rogers

It

Vic Hyde, with; his one-rriah swing
house band, works hard. In the finale,
•Luck Hyde proves he can serve a real hot
of Roaring Camp' (Mono), 'J Was cornet. Lydia and- Jorescd, with a
A Spy' (GB).
smooth ballroom routine, are distinctly, pleasing.
After waltz and
'Excellent vaude is shown here by tango, they earn- a third number.
Peggy Taylor & Co., gal anti two
On 'the band end. Fields has earmale hoofplogists: Remainder of the marked his 'rippling rhythm,' novelly
S2-ininute bill tepid.'.
introduced and effectively worked in
Miss Taylor gives them top gam several times.
-Humoresque;' as
flinging, while her nattily-groomed waltz, jazz, symphonic, sweet and
escorts .are dandy in all types of swing, is a capital arrangement.
dancing. Trio starts with a sojtt shoe Again the bandsmen deliver with
and then switches to- fast tumbling. •This Little Ripple Had Rhythm,'
While-act.ls slightly garnished with from the' 'Big Broadcast of 1838'
hoke falls and splits, it's a refreshing (Par), featuring Sal Gioe at the
novelty for a small time u it..'
piano. Fiddling :ot Murray .Gabrol
Bill Floor's six-piece house orches- attracts no little attention. He's a
tra manages to accompany the five crack p«rfprmer but for some reason
acts fairly effectively.
At show isn't billed;, as are two others -in
caught, flesher tried signaling band Fields' crew. He'- uses two' violins,
to. fall in line.
'Very brassy group one for deep tones, which sounds'
has two stints.
bass-like from the microphones.
Billed as appearing through courFor the finale, Johnny Sperry actesy of -Universal .Pictures; youthful cordians
'Flight
the Bumble Bee'
Gordon Miller ni.c.'s in Sunday with the other of
players also using
school style. He handles his chores music boxes.
As the curtains are
straight.
-Also sings three ditties, aboitt to be
drawn, the men are
'Stardust' grabbing the lion's, share shown standing
with their regular
of customer approval. Scoriis'mike. instruments. Might
have been best
in middle of the stage during an- to have closed with
all hands still
nouncements and his voice is missed holding accordians, for the
-impresin the rear.
_
sion is :that another number is to
Roy Dove, juggler, opens easy spot come. At that, another
dash of
for a single straight specialist. Gets rippling rhythm
would be. okay.
amjplepalm-patting
by juggling
Thursday (12) last show saw the
simultaneously a tophat, cane, rub./bee.
ber balls, and Indian clubs. Russell house packed.
and Crystine, mixed team, first play
a sax and squeezola, later rope ^kipping while instrumentalizing. Finish
with a couple of dogs performing
standard routines; which boosts the
Chicago, May 15.
act.
Lewis, with Conti fc Little. £ddie
-Smith. Rogers and Ed.dy, two deadpan hoke hoofers, aiid a femrne,- White, Medley t Dupree, Paul &
round put the bill. Males cavort for Nino Chezzi, Atint Jeminw, Venie
Buck,
Sweethearts: 'Lone Wolf in
the greater portion, arid .their mixture, of slapstickery is effectively Paris' (Col).
routined; Gal is a very pretty brunet who can hoof and doiible on
Five acts that shape up better than
straight work.average vaude bill, added to some of
Large and Morner billed but failed the best routines ever turned out by
to- appear at show caught,' Biz o.k;
the State-Lake Sweethearts choru.s.
Guss.
Aunt Jemima headlines .solidly. Does
well particularly with old song.s.
The.Ghczzis (2) are top hand-balencers and jvork with plenty- of
showmanship. Finish with their upside down Big Apnle (it used to be
Washlnofon, Mat; IS.
Black Bottom) still sock novelty.'
For lowdown comedy, there are
The' Robbtns, Carroll & Howe,
Betty Bruce, Phil Regan, Sybil Bow- Medley and Dupree. Eddie While's
an,
Phil Lampkin's
house orch; standard comedy patter and flagwaving song finale is always a cinch
'Stoleii Heaven' (Por).
with family audiences.
Excellent openers are Lewis. Conti
It's straight yaude this week with
no attempt to make it anything else. and Little, who do singing, instruWith Phil Regan and Sybil Bowan mentalizing and acrobatics, the latter
by femme. who demonstrates considto wind iip the show, it needs little
erable
ability.
Vocalist good and
else. Show was planned with orchessells.
tra on stage, but lack of space forced
Line standout this week, rst doResult
it into pit after first day.
ing'
excellent precision routine
is' that
band number pUnyed for and an
returning latier for .sDcci:'lty
Betty Bruce's change of. co.stume -;s
work that has audience pounding
done as a misplaced overture, which palms.
.ge]ts by: as novelty, but isn"t anyBiz good supper show on Frithing to be copied.
day (13).
Gold.
Most of bill is top-heavy with
hoofing, The-Robblhs open adequately with- aicrobatic. taps and cartwheels. Carroll and Howe pick it .up
somewhat with patter and gag challenge tapping. Miss Bruce brings in
Indianapolis, May IS.
the- first touch <of class with her
i4rfhur te Fletir & Mary Le Fleur,
smooth ballet taps, returning after
Ru-ssell & Crystine, Bill Floor's
orch («), Peggy Taylor & Co.;

.

,

'

-

.

'

-

.

FQX, K.

C.

.

Besser

A

Kansas City, May

Zang

Royce,

&

15.

Todd,

Spec & Spot, 'Hen' Smith, Frederic
Yvonne, Jiidy Conrad's orch,
House Line (12); 'Kentucky Moon-

&

<hthe' (20th).

Four double

acts, ciirrently In. a
that zips well until Besser and'
Royce, male zanies, who headline,
let their okay start drag.
They'
accelerate to good, finish, however..
Joe Besser, who wallops his partner
around, hasn't added much jn gags,
but: pleases most ot the. time.. At
show caught, he kept up a-n annoyingv private, conversation with the
band boys.. Lee Royce- fe^ds and

bill

closes .with some-pleasant 'cariarying
that fetches a good mitt. Royce
'

but it's all from ofT-stage.
probably accounting for. the genciral
epeed ot bill.
Spic and Spot are unicyclists, one
lad as a druiik, the other with
tongue in cheek.
Usual shoulder
Etand for a finish. Zang and 'fo.dd.
mixed hoofers, go in for' rough
EtufT. Gal.is cute, but lad walks off
with his flips.
'Hen' Smith steps
from the band traveler for some
parodies that are grooved for the
high school trade.
Bill finales with .Frederic and
Yvonne fronting the line (12) with
ballroom steps.
Youngsters work
easily. Line has its big chukker in
.the /opening spot, when they ate
seen In a well costumed hotcha
melange, while the bandsmen do
"Rock It For Me.'
First .showing Friday (13) eve to
comfortable house.
Hoyt.
ih:c.'s,.tod,

,

.

.

'

STATE-LAKE, CHI

.

,

'

CAPITOL, WASH.

.

.

-

'

'

PARAMOUNT,

.

N. Y.

Bunnv Ber!0an's orch, Ca£.t Dalev,
Gene, Raymond, .Nichob & Robbttis;
'Stofen Heaven' (Par)
Variety,, April 27.
'

reviewed in

The jitters run heavy during the
50 minutes allotted the stage sho'w
but they're pleasurable, and highpowered.

For youthful swing ad'

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Oxford Boys
ATi.<ifoera(.< (12>,
band number to clinch .with snec- Buster Shaver (31).
with Olive & GcoTiie.
tacular Spanish tap in sock black Floyd
Christy & Hal Could; 'Rascals'
.

pajamas. Pit's contribution is
straight Irish' medley with swing
bringing
version of 'Annie Lauri
the blonde-waved Gene Raymond
down, the' house for the finish.
the dames have an inspiration for a
Regan begins With 'One Song', and
good case of the trembles, while gets nice reception as curtains open
others are wobbled plenty by the on center, mike. Comes onto rHTiip
nut clowning of the up-and-coming to get .over handily with 'I Can
C^ss Daley. As added starleis. Nich.r. Dream, Can!t 1,' 'Please Be Kind' and
ols and Robblns do band.somely. by clicks best with 'Irish Eyes.'
Way
the jitter motif. 'Their contribution- he handles situation created by meis a fast, graceful .shag.
chanical; trouble backstage, at show
Berlgan (New Acts) may not have caught, piroved he's master of imwhat it takes in per.sonaIity but he promptu patter, without resorlins 1o
certainly knows his way around standard
Audience
.trick.s.
obmodern dance masic. His hot trAfm- viously, was doing its clapoing as
pet and surrounding note mi.^ers much for his smile as his voice.
lend enough personality though; It's Encore of 'Sweet As a Song' leaves
a combination that jives excellently. 'em still at a peak.
Brightly .routined, the band builds
Bowan nriaintalns Fame
Miss
with the out-fronters as it. goes mood through ooera diva buralong. One item that's geared highly lesque, the grey-haired flirt, and
is the .aggregation
treatment ot, a the oldrtime picture star; Mr.'.
.couple of Scottish air.s, plus 'Joseph, D. at Girl Scout' rally, as usti;il. eels
Joseph.'
iz bad.
While they don't stomp her of! riotously.'
raiv.
diets, there's. Bunny .Berigah Jn
Initial Broadway theatre date.

'

-

his
Iii

lace;

Cleveland, May.

t20th).

.

'

Five standard vaude acts,- tinder
moniker of 'Hits and Bits,' has gocid
Variety and few weak spots. House
orchestra back in pit for week.
Arthur Le Fleur .opens with .clow
trapeze -work, breaking up his appearance by spotting Mary Lc.FIcur,
who. does aero work on .floor.
gets by solidly when he spins by

Ho

.

from trapeze.
Followed -by Oxford

teeth
trio,

Bo.vs.

vocal

with one member Drovidiii,'!
accompaniment.
Do 'D.TrIc

.'4uitar

Eyes'
and
straight
for
encore,
'Mickey Mouse's Birthday. Poily.'
with novelty effects, for boK-o(f.
Aristocrat?, si.x boys lind six nirU,
split their turn
into two appcnrances. First do flirtation diincc ;ind
then close .-Jhow b.v displayin;; th»^ir
versatility with ballroom, acroh.itic;

tap

and

adagio

dancing.

roii.<,hcd

1,S.

0}sen-& Johnson, Radio iluuiics
Reed with Dean & Reed, Ro-

'/3),

berla

&

Ray,

Nilsson,

Waller
Gardeni

Adanis.

Bill

Funchaiiettes,

Wtntcrbottbm;

'iSinners

\
i

'

in Paradise'
'

(Col.).

There's plenty of meat in

.

Aftller,

May 15.
Roy Dove, Smith,
Eddy, Large & Moriier,

gel enough time, though he smacked
the hoiiSe'is fancy, so heavily when

(PALACE, CLEVEnAND)

Shep Fields.and
phis specialists on

Side,'

Gordon

.

& JOHNSON

OLSEN

(Por>,

:

.

WB

Odec.

STATE,

new

Ol-

caught that Johnson, had to interr
riipl chorus to
give, him
wellearned encore.
Robci-ta and Ray, Cleveland d.hnce
ttani, get two breaks and make the
them. Standouts
Radio
mo.st 6(

are
Rogue.s (3), whose irripersonaiions
are exceptionally lively, humorous
and sla.mii)gly exact. Last visit w»s
ju.ct six
months ago yet m.-vterial
hiisn'l lost its power.
While' curtain-cIoFing by (DIsen and Johnson
is fairly conventional, it satisUed a

and Johnson' unit and little ot
misses fire. After some judicious
pruing and a pickup in pace— this packed Saturday (14) crowd.
only its third Week on road
Pwlleii.
Iheir 'Hellzappppin Revue' iihould
stack up better than any ot their,
previous units.
Night at
Placid
For' a change, two comics don'i
(Colombia, alliance, o.)
monopolize. They've got several 'Rood
skits of their own, but give more
Alliance^ G.. Mat/ 15,
play to: several other corking turns.
Al Klein's Orch,, Eddie Kelley,
Result is smooth. Gags also seem
fresh.
Jeun Frelick, Cliarlos; Jerry & Eddy.
Unit got in early for some poli.sh- Baron & Baroness Emerson,
ing, so management turned it into' Kelley, Lois
Lee, Larry, Russell
rehearsal— open to public. About 8(10
showed up at 9:30 a.m. opening cur- Gee Ballet.
tain.
Stunt carried out further, by
:Conceived
ha'ving it open minus scenery,
and directed bv Eddi
O- J break Ice neatly with breezy, Kelley, former Olympic skater, thi
typical repartee, Olsen doing his ice revue is a combination of hokum>
floor-giggling bit fpi: howls. Three exhibition,
novelties
and
speed.
stagehands come In- for some ribbing Synthetic ice ,1s use'", adaptable: for
in: their explanations of the bare ivaudfilmer* but it doesn't mattelr
stage.
Team's best in its travesty with the audience Since it looks like
of a bedroom murder,, revamped, yet the McCoy 'glacing anyway.
The
okay, in which Olseh' again shoots, 45-mihute perfprmanct- shapes u
the awakened- 'corpse' after goihc well; tod, clicking'isdlidly.Kelliey appears several times, but
;on the make for his wife.
Smash
example of tomfoolery, in his takeofi doesn't monot>ollze.
An excellent
of Charlie. McCarthy, on Johnson's six-girl line, opeqs
,ith a hockey
knee,' while an unbilled blonde does routine, very effeative. The maestro
a' swell impersonation, of .'Mae West. then comes oh for some comedy
Duo revives its original pis'nd- antics and Charlbs does an aero conviolin act to good' advantage, helned trol turn that's plenty good: Larry
by three balcony hecklers. New coaxes hot tunes from .his' banjo to
edge given by stoutish Gardenia :heavy applause. Kelley, then using
Winteibottom, amusing hillbilly fid- a stooge in the. audience, -gets a lot
dler.
of laushs With his beginner's bit..A seml-military turn is 'done, by
Topnotch line of Fanchdnettes, in
deuce, is backbone of dhow.
All the' line in' its second appearance;
lookers and smart kickers in some ihen Jean -..Frelick's -barrel-leaping
particularly clever
routines,.'
Ap- follows as one of thn-^bill's best
pearing;, in costumes of Gay. '90's. turns.
Charlos returns for ..a diffithey, partially peel 'em otT to ex- cult Russian dance, and Jerry and
ecute a commendable number on Eddy hold: down the hext sjMjt with
unicycles.
Can-can, dance is an- 'fancy skating. Lois .Lee- then croons
low
into
other flasher but not quite: as efthe mike. 'Red' Kelley, in
fective as a modern precision tap tux, flgure skates, and the Baron and
ensemble.
Baroness Emfersons get by with their
Following the girls' wheelin.«!. comedy juggling and chatler.
Director Kelley ,on for speed:,
Walter Nilson, In tpphat, repeats his
usual cycle tricks
briskly
in
a skating, followed b^- the line in a
'logical spot,' .Reed, Dean and Reed military drill.
Entire company on
hit the mike with hotcha harmonv. for a sock flnish as the. unit leader
mixing in a dash of step.^. Bill returns again for some 'spih.s. Al
Adams is a dusky half-pinter and Klein's "'t band i :companies the
rhythmic taps are excellent. Doesn't show well.
sen,
it

is

'

Lake

'

.

,

'

.

,

^

'

.

.act

with boys and

girls

working

.

hdnsehse healthy patter.
Show runs 52 minutes.
at last show Friday (13).

iz

LOEWS, MONTREAL

td-

gether smoothly.
Buster Shaver plays piano for
singing and dancing ot George and
Oliv^ midgets. Shaver doubles in
ballroom dance, with -Olive for efFloyd
fective
contrast
in
size.
Christy and ~ Hal .Gould liext-.tdrclose
spot with comedy acrobatics. Christy,
gets most of his laughs by pretending to becoo\e irate when his partner starts the thicks too soon. Audience, ready for laughs by tirne their
turn, is spotted and, give the muscle
light

ilev:

Montreal,

May

15..

Buddt/ Page's Orch, Eddie Sanbom's hottee orch, Jackie Fields,
Dick Shatp, Dianne GuTitler, Billy
Irons, Roy. Davit, Fisher & White,
Bobbv & Dotty Edvaards, -Intercollegiate Shag Darwers (4): 'Look Out
/or Love' (GB).
This
ajor Bowes production ban
10 acts; speedy; smooth and smartly
handled by, m,c. Buddy Page. Nearly
every turn gets a call and .some .several.
Good house opening night
:

.

"

(13).

.

Opens to campus drop that stays
throughout show, with co-ed band,
Well-rounded bill this week wiUi conducted by Page, ,ahd house orheavy European coverage. Firstrate cbe'sira.' with Eddie Sanborn batimediting, too. Bill also has March, of ing, '.n stage, backgrounding the
Time. 'Varied shots Of Continental acts, Pnge; who Intros each act, pathotspots reveal Hitler meeting Mus- ters and wisecracks during most of
Dickie Sharp,
solini and boy soldiers of Italy on the TiO-mlnute revue,
gtiard in Rome (Movietone). Pathe' of Montreal, rope-spins and yodels

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.

.

London riot resulting in cowboy costume, after -Jackie
from Oswald Mosley's speech; also Fields opens with, harmonica and
Thomas Mann's arrival in New York tapsi Both get call. In the trey,
with his statement he'.s becoming a Dirhne Guntler, with personality
U. S. citizen. Paramount catches the end fair voice, gets across to a.tri le

covers' the

-

'

birth of
festivities attending the
Princess Juliana's child and Universal has France's Daladier en' route
Also the crisis in
to a confab.
Czechoslovakia resulting from Nazi
ambitions.
Still
other International events
have
ing Zog's wedding' and Universal's piece on American refusal
of helium to Germany., Other subjects covered are Pathe and Movietone's slum' clearance, Arherican war
planes, submarines and President
Roosevelt's return from his vacation
(Pathe).
Sports include Helen Wills Moody,
speedboats, wrestlers, a marble i-on-

call.

.

Billy

Irons,

colored

rdllerskater,

who taps on skates, too, gets good
welcome, followed by Page planning
'Body and Sdul,' Roy Davis, im-nersonator; Fisher and White, knockabouts, and Bobby and Dotty '-Ed,

wards, clever tappers, also help the
fast pace,
Intercollcciate
Sh»'i» T>rnccrs close show to hot stepping'that earns repeated calls.

sho-v's

'

'

Z^ane.'

MICHIGAN, DETROIT

le.st. Max Schmeling and Joe Louis.
Detroit, May
Others include a train wreck, tunnel
Mfrle Ctarfc, Edliard. Werner's
discovery of a radium .sub-' Itouse orch; Three Maxihaltauiit.'i,
iring of Chicacjo's 'mercy Jnv & Lou Seller, tommy. Tri'ul,
.ititute,
murder' operation, a Maine log jam: HhilUps & Kohl BiltntorettCj i3j;
the- u^uar fashion piece and a Lew •Robin Hood' (WB).
Latter, standard and]
Lehr item.
okav.
Parade of Chinese in N, T.
aylime Frolic,' -swung together
on 'humiliation day' is a special ;),s: is in few
day,s after house decided to
covcj'cpe of the fireworks dcrrionslraIpnipornnly extend .stajle. show.s, oftion at the, N. Y.
World's Fair;
New Internatidn.'il C.nsino. ferf five li/iht but effective turns -n
f'rounds.

drilling,,

[
'

'

in.
N. v., ^;Kalil)g show slipp.t^d
Which, in spite of the pi'iblieii.v
break, fits much, better" than nio,st of
the other items,
March of Time Is in two ojiil,',.

40 inlnulcis,
.No mrtrqijec strength,
but t-ntert.-.ining anyway.
L;i; I h^'lf of bill; is a swine fo^with, Phillips and Kchl, the

,<,i()n,

HiM

orcHes

fr-jirnv.

(urn

NBC

(.3).

.Sc-ilir .th.irin,'.'.

First covers penal reform and ,>-rcond deals with the Nazis in An.'iri.'i.

is.crodilwl v,ilh
In this part,
a ,'Conp, showing the NBC's ih-hhik
ncl al work.

IIk

and' Jay and
irst

namr.d,

-ifsl

I.oii

and.

f'f> hotfha-sha/; medio'', v^'iile
Mtnioi-ettcs, conriel.y fcmni"in
nifty
acrobatic:
boolin
'.>ntinucd on page 52)

,.

'

.

'

.

'

r

' .

-
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Olivette & Dlihltrl
Al Shay.ne

*

Rddle'*
r.nil -.Martin .Ore
Clarence Kaster Ore
IrLi AdriSnJiKtn Vlcktra

I«nn

'

I

:

NEXT WEEK (May

23)

WEEK

16)

Kilille
'

'

THIS

(May

U

'

&

Hewers

r

Rainbow.

Ilnusion
Dnnicls-

JCisle

'

'Jimmy

Walter

rulom.o

I.M* CiiBnYry Club
I.owen M j.awabn
IJItle Old New: Siirk

Eddie LeUaroiV
Paula Kelly
John Koysrndt

:

Httlel

Inl'I Tlirlllcrii
>1l»n('lie .X- 'Klllott
(;wnit'on. Crosby

HOATON

Steve Kvnnfl

I

PrIicii

M

&

Olaen

Lynne
Hotel

A

kvAn»vii.i.r

VV.W YI>KK CITT.
Stain

Majeatlc

<l»):

Kildle

piTT#inrH«
Btanler

'
.

(211)

Abe Lyman Ore

WASHINGTON
Capital («•)

Sammy Kaye

.

E<l(ly

,

Ore

.loiin 'Iloysrsilt
Massey & Miller
I'olson UarUiicT

Ijee

.I*Hr*ma'aB> (It)

MaJeMIc
Ted T^wlH

.

(«•)

Rural*

(30)

Clnb CnvHiler
Clispple Kranie Ore
.

Brown

8l«.

Bob DiiPont

A

Rascli' Girls
Bartell. ft. Hurst
(IS)
Wayne Klnit Ore

MTrsBumi
Stanley ..(II)
I.Ainbardo Oro
.

Guy

mCADINA

Oeome

Prentice

Ann. Lewis

UrORHU

Willis

Julio'

-

r.HICAOO
T«ke (N)

Kelovls

Murphy

S!'in

B'tyJ RaelHirn Ore

(M>

T»y

« Wins

Jiie

Wonir'

Fas-Tower (SO)
Clltl Kdwards 'Co
CSeraldlne £ J
J
Henri ThiBrrieii Co

Klin-1.o«» Olria

Franks

4

(One

Hatel- Shelleo

Bale*

PeB-I.eic

KANSAS CITY

Frisco Fnl

Hotel

Heici

& Aniss
Chocolatecra
Kl. Honico

Kduardo Brito
Kl Morocea

Wetk
As*«ria ». H.
Tf>Ko A Barry

K

TOWN

CAMIIKN

nine Mnll
Rllen Kaue'r

<fi%imMHit

Uaymer

Frank Wilson

M it Wynne

-

Ann

ft

Mine*

TOOTINO

KAST HAM
4>raiwda
Blum & Blsm
Hnrry Ohanipioa
Sherry * Kiel
Ci»lliiison & l>ean

4iraB^<fn
Kerbslite Kshnret

Fleiils

Bobby Howell Bd

Mrt

WAI.THAMSTOW
4Jnian<lH

Cosier

Corter.

Pals

WOOLWICH
4imiut<1n

-

«RKK.NWIC
Itffvaadn

-

Jlnriellb Welllnston
l-;iMine & M'cnry
riitrlcia Rellly
C.'ueliM

Ray

O'ifara.
&.

Nip

'J'ui

)er6tliy I'.ewis
Kiiiipl4on

Jjifimy

-Mitdrlii

Or

T.ivKRi>6di.',

Mollis MuzellA

Shakespenre

Wully Traiili'r
Marian Fmn'rls

'Fun of (he Fslr*

CarnlvH

Bunny Doyle

SlkatlnK

Hm-ry Selliwr
T'»rry Olyn

H

P"li'r .lljvksnn

I^Minox UalVon

tlirfs

1

.

Kvclyn
Donald

-

Honsa

lllrliary:

Jos
<

Mn^ii'^ls

Laity Vrlenils
Ivy Ross

Kit KRt t'lub.

i^re

.>i.arsnln

I*eKKy' Kewion
J. I'eppers

Isproy

AinbasHadar
Arthur Herbert

TudtVy >lHle

1 1 II I Ilea
(.'rnirlot''*crx
I'liHrl Knhii'tf'

lintel

Jfut-hi-s

.Stunrt

otei
.M

'

nal»
Diiliin

B.f'rnl

HEW TO£E
Hnmey

(iilllaM'a

3

Rence

Mary Neville

Dorotliy

T-'rrare S

Ksinni

I*r>»f

DIauiio

'niil'»

Parrlsh'

l'lirlsMn:i

Tony
'

eiinetl

"Weiixi.*

riay

)

< .>

Uia

Itlllii

.

K-f

el
(It

I'Uhcl

Cil

It

Spike-

Iliirv.iHon
llernio.. (;rsuer,

.

(KInihiirsI,

I..

llalel

Juti.^ ,C:irroll

jan

Anne White

JoUnn'>-- Mui-(;.in

Freili'li's.

I.)

Ore

ikiyn)

If'ulel

Kssex

Ch.-irl^.H

\'e«

l.e*(*M

.xraryiin

Lawn hurst

Or

'

I

oil

Ilortuii
Ualti

lit|i>l'l>it

Tliidale 3

r'o"

CIko

Cai^'Hlll

Henri
Vvf iie

Ci-lisl.y

Mann

.M;iriiiji
U<iiiiiid"'jl:

'

Ada.'

Riiberls

.Mm-l

'

liiiwney
l.sne
\'inuy

Mnrliar.-t
Mai-iiiii

.(.III
iliiii

.

Flini'Ii

Oj 0

Dan Orlando Ore

_

1

f.'i-.'iiie

Sii...-un-

Can!

t:Isrlu

l'a'3

-t

Los Angeles,

JVu.»«.<iill

&

V<><'*>'^

N'llly

<-''>*>

l>rumt.ni>nd
lliiblhiion
Gil-Is

O

ill

riiercial

commit

go

V'i -liik

n

.Mi<Mh|i'

J)i'iinilH
I

Mtiiiiitlii'o

.t fan-.tll
Miir*-:!*- Hr.^t»(i

l;n«*»

Among

it*

MrtyiTMlr

Ittiitlfk

Wtii<<troii

*

Orr"

strings;

VernuitM
CurOitniiL

truvit

Sim

IlllJy J*MMi.>
ri-iii*-p>H *'hT\*
h..Hli...

the new programs will
ilspn
and her si ing
Leo Fuld, known as theBing

Crosby, of Holland;. 'Hdwc Town.', a
dramatic-series, Sons 'df the Pioneers,

r>iin:

Jar^lufN.ncitdrd Or

Hyltun

Urn

'liiii

with
Other \Oaxers

those

the storeroorn.

into

Ha.niott

Wallor

be

platter.;

Ffanl; Siaub

BOSTON

17.

for 'the

Hiis'.beeii

decreed by Lewis Allen Weiss' and
Wiilet
,, chain

)1l-riiiliii '

Leslie ^IH
Yorkliiivne Tiiyern

.MariiMveltes

Don Lee network

entire

Al

F £ F MhiIirws

ay

Policy of live programs

Itla'nche Siiunders

.Maude
Toolle

Mari-la I.pu
Tacilt CInl)

niisiiil

Cla.d.vs

.

lliisiiin

.

ORDERED FOR LEE NET

'

l.cltoy

T'alrii-ia

llnnvit Ot*rl*>*

.i^)\i-*n.

Ffilll

I'allii

Or
Kvans

Marble

Kalliryn Ttaiiil
Meliey lifiniHT
r(

Continentals

InilmlH
I.enny )lahn Ore
Jack Fri-k Revue

.-

|

KIIS ('in

I>cl'ron

r;i-/»es»

r.ii.i-.

McCoy

I'lips

Farm

Whin-

.M.Uvniie
l.-.ilii.-i

(Ifnilroii

"

M a rt7u

llyil.Mi

l>.»i-

Best

l>iiiiHi-<l

Kddle

Ji.'rry * "rui U
Ji'sn Ki'iill
Wiiller Jk l--e
]ia/.el ^lMliKHul)

t^lnrv

.lil'ly-

ll»rb Harrison'

LET THERE BE LIFE,

buHRl riilb

Biiiery

Ore

I.i-e

.Mayralr

Hhaw Haat

I
Msrisco pre
Bensoa; * Harizcll

A

i)'

I'at.-*

Wdotis
l>I

£ Maria

Ai-inando

'Wayne Vargiison

ll'sll
I

Viiieiit'Int;\-

Ang'-lb

Orb

I'e.vion

Cover

Wlliiia Douiflaa

Sis

It

Flaaa. t'afa

my

Billy

Moms
lnstruiiie'ntn.1 3

I.eRoy

Wiinilward

.V'ini-y

ri»lii!*linii«

ncr

,\l:rri-i.>lle

^lul;l-ll.^'

H uKii'^s

Bray

Joe Boinsiio'
Bavarians

Use

Hari

NbUin

.

JsTeUiin's

Faiillne Br'yant

I.llUe NlilhHkrIler
.lack fJi-iltm
rc.ieiT.e

.Mew Fenn
Barney Baini Oro
Wrixht
De Bold i
Nixon Cafe
It Middleman
Oro

Riiliy

t^a'rllsle

Bi'iei

'ICIdoraillHits

I'lilllns

.NiSee H.'nry.

I'arii

Bliit'kliiiu

Ore

\*:iniHa
Klr.Kjnind

Hitase -KiiMi(<rlno

ItiLt'i'hl

I.ea

CHICAGO

rKudolpli
,1«»ri*y

Kniii.

M'llHlilrH

Wariiur

o

Harry

i-^llsKil

niiie .Itiirriin.

Sklnnay

Kt'iidiill

IK'ivn

IJerrls

Ani:eiliiu

'

Mack

.

Danny While

Beauty
Noel Hyllon

nay & Marie

Curly Clark
chlMulta

I'llVHtU Ol'C

Carihcri

Flnmi
Brad. Hunt Ora

Adele' riurllHs

3

Itallaa tii«nleno

Sally

N y

Golden

.Marty Miilin

Mm Mini

McCiMie Ore

Will

.ilnnlevard Tiiv«>m

Tiny Meredith
KhiiI

^sTlck -.Vi»ii7.i-H(i.OrO
Jlltly Ciinsy
Mori Kill);

ll«i<i<iert.

Trm'nilero

Oarwood Van. Ore
V lldffo IteHlnimint

.

lit

Unn

.

(14)

CJianey & .l''oa
I'HUl Rnslnl
Gloria Day
Marjurle Gainsw'rth

Burke

;-Vviiiine

tlcnii'd
CJa.rher Ore

Uros

null
'

nKs
III

Orq

Jan

Club

Janf* .tbiics

pHnaffa
K«!!itii

Rilly S\\'anMi>a

Kiijiir

Henry Lallarr

Bd

'

nirt!

Bt-.!l

I

fiercer
Kiith
oHsetyn

fjOrr.'iiiie

CUorus

Cailzene

'.TI

.Sei'iple. S^lnlle.,

.Tuiie

Maxine Wln^o

Blil.v

.1

Best

Ills

Bj-ouks
SValler .Bloiihi
(Conlliieulnl Bar)

Nelt Ore
tleorirle Fries

.lack.

Shat'lilbn

'I'.'i-ry

I.

-.

Marty Gregur Orb
Mlkii Feylon
lA'icyne At Rober
Jean Fole

(Grill)

fjiwreiicH Wellt Ore
.kIrbS'

Oro.

Kl7:'/o

.

Ban

llol'xiliy
'I'l-uily

.Malor t)iiiies-Orc

Hotel

BeswleU
Wnltea Bout
Jeno Uo'n.-illi Ore,'

Oerhairtle

Howard Webb
WUIIam Fean Mine Kske

.Meta Carlyle

Belorea Merrill
Bobliy Bernard

Hut Hraii
(Camden)

.B TniCe Kiiherls

i'n**i
]lttrriii-4^lon

Kynn Unis

I^ooiia

oi-o

Kihiin'do Diiranda.
Uhiiinlm lid

1a Cuncn

"

Riidy jUKilli-on

Oreen

Ci«ie

I

Joe Howard

llerlolattl'K
Drtil. Sylvin Oi^C
Aii'^elii's Uhu'bil

lliilel

rc
Ileiill
Chnriei C.iioiiintin
Keil l<*:in-int:inn
i.yslii'ih i; utiles

Rd Furinn'n
Billy I«orraine
.Alar^nret Vouii

Moselvci;iyton £' Duiiii
Cortniile Dvvyer

l4iCnvtt^

ili-iri*re

.

Barrel of Vttn:

Snub

'

Heleiie

Thorno

{..enort!

3

:l

.

WelM-r>H.

tiarleiiOln

VlrKlnla
Ir^iie

I'liHiMilti

IJl.lle

.MInil

-Cfrti-uile

Johnny .DulTy Oro

UuSsell

Hotel sirhrnler
BaUin- Oro

T.ouls ir^halkln Oi-o
Rs.v Miller

Ciiase
Rollins

Cliiir.

K»iy

Arlolle Kluerfdffe,

Orb

CnacA

Itrliitf'

Mnrle

Heiiy Gale

Cure

<''hl''f-o

Clirror'd

It

Biiiiibshells

.\lHrIon r>Hli.I.el8
s-whi)r Time
Caiit-rion AS: Col'inb's

HnuK«

'

ili-c

Hotel Adrlphla
(Cafe .Uarihiery)
Joe Frasetl.o'Oro
I>sle Frestoh

Howard Wolfor
Vtii

Hays

Buddy

Buzz Aslon'
Hotel WelMter Hnll

llariild

Clab

At Gault

l-'redu- l.sxier

I'aiil

O'llura'

i';rnee

>'al

Rector

Daffydllls

Bert Block Ore
Hotel Konseren

HbwUy

Cenlnrr

Vincent

JlollywiMHl Ca'fa

t

Jack Uwc.n

rioirin
]ji

Oill4>H|ile

GrHKlella

lAn

Ail/aloii

('HriiiHtia

D<\in')Vliltin,

mil
r.ou

SnVlih-

.lof)i*ph:

Julie

'Ore

I.itwIitr

'I't'rr.r

CITY

Little Sncii

Laura-

Marilyn (Inynor

Ore

KiiKinsIi.v

T.rtulu

Marolil .I.pnnnr
rc
Muriel WelvliIjirye
Fiddio Davijt Ore

Hotel RelntMt-

Bills

It

O re

I.A Mttrqiil

;

,

Simile AV.IIIiams Ore

Cabaret

HlK;;ln8

Vuuffbn Culnfort

Wlnstbh

aientez

Kay

yilver
Soropraet

Mlllkonf Ore

\Villi>.Vnn t^ollliis-

.iacksiin

l.ily Ollisiin
T4<inolulii UuncQrs

.

Toy

Dirinu

>:ivlra

Ji:

0»nny

ShUw

Mlh

l.aurette Keller

Billy'

Uetty Bryani
KranclH l>leviM»s

|)ui-n( hy \'erhcl
l.oliiu Ala
Kddfe BuHli 3
niiK Mr\niyr*
.Sol llODl Ore

Mar^HiVt Gn»y
%iHhtOH

Aiild

ll:i<-U

Ted dial
Maxlne SulMv.

Kulpo & Kuulel

(.•eoi-if.elie

Curios.

Rpyes

Ai?Kle

Clob

.

rMrnitlHc Club

Marcea

.

VfnUy Waniter Gla
Frankle Hyres

.Msrcelle .Welllnicton
K'ay Kliiir

Harpera S>vlii
bin Haiikht
S^yen Srnp
Sol Wilk'lit Ore

Kay Oro

Htin-ullnit

F«y«

Kiislla Orti'Kii
)>c. F'lores

Jusnlla
-Rosltic.

-

McCarlhy

A:

Tenipleton

Wk-

tUTliVn

ii'laUyii.
I.ee I:<eHlld

T''t>lll>p

16

.\

It^iiee

&

Gt<ty9

.C'ticiMiDUt

Berpfrt

.Schuub

C'Hrler

.

Hay

Kellr'ii

CApdlo Oro
Mary Lane

Kuvel

r HeUnivkV

(irill)

.

Bill

'

ll.4>reen'a

RiisU
Herberts.

Kent

Kverireen i'aalna
Beth Chains

Jiie

(Cbrktall

Bui) Ohealer Ore
Marly Martin
Swing 3 /
Doria Mae Myera
Jack Hi^rberi

.

Jerry Brandell

Mrlen Heath
Gladys Crane

Ann

I>onilHlc I'oliiDiho
Frank. H<irt(ho Oro
ii Jcannfi" I'o

J Barnelt Ore',
Webster Hall

PITTSBUBOH
-Bnlcanadea
Al Fremont Oro

si'Ciui)

Tommy -Monroe

Ksnnlrv .Club
Miles

Ken Henryiion
Avonda
Mar^ia Noleen

Club
Bub Grant Ore

John Kockwbod
T»nya
d« la FiniK

Farks

MlllL-r

Oro

.

Alexander Ora

.roe

l.iire

York
Barbara Gray
Barney Zifeiimn Ore

.

Tom

J.iel; Mil rails rd Oro
B.arris Jc Siiu're-

J)ebs

Kolan

Coyle. McK'a'y Ore
To-Ja >1arnM

UuK & l.oretl
Hshn .t DrN
'.Nutel SInllec
(Ter iw Room)

Brun

Ruth. Marti
:

Adorablcs (C)
.Tiiiimy

..Maybelle

J!:

Ore

Krltlsl

-Florence It -Rninoa
Harriet. Peebles

Vup.

ia«S.'I.«rant
His
MItzl V.ano
T.e

Ongnoh
nr'tfhton Shalita It Calltbn
Henry Monet
({real Ma'nriee

i'lnvrr

.Natimn Walley

Orlando

Amy Ornan

Bert -Clemiiu-x
redro-BlHiK-o Oro.
Hall
J.uirta tjqrdoba

Hudtion Mel^ser GIb
Farla Inn

Franvlia

itoliind

\)ot\

.sis

Victor Nelson Ore
Frank Fonll

Mb

Deiilse"

Biltn.ioretU'A
Ozxib Neltiim

Dntina ('nrdon
Kltnhe l>ahl

Bui'liell

Hmtn

of

&

i^arl

Owen'
Mapes

Club IS

'

Farker
TearForty Clab
Glenn Bala
LiiKiie

.tMiuck Venlurlno
Walleil T.tika CisNlaa
tientry Ore

Frbntenab Casl
Zorliie

Thomas

Wynii Falersoa

kmlly Lane

Veir/ry

N'sno RoiIriRO

Week

Cathlyn

lekensnn
Huilpdire Be Taylur
I^H ilUe Ore,
ICvolyn Knrhey.
I'rhufHH l.uana

J

.

Fred Merrill

Si

Saks
Backer Oro

r.es

Viscounts 3
Bert Nolan
Arlene & N Selby

'

'

.

Corky. .Mccormick
I.unccrord Ore

Dathln'a Rnthskelier
Renee It K Bros
.Sis
Alice. Marlow

Clili

Dudley

l>el

Le-H'Is

'

Kastwuad iinrdrna
Kavanaifh Ore
Kvans

de'b'

Baby

Sunny. Graser

Bai-liai-a

OillMii

Armando. & Mta
Keuhy ilartnor

Hardy Jk Warner
Jay WldUen Ore

Itrui-e

Vslerie Duiilont
CaiM>o

B

Wen

Keaclt Iloyir

'

Kiyinic Howards
.Martini:
.

Arleiie Batteaste

Gay

Iiilia F.ullie
r.ori-alne "XVIley

Vivian- IsM'

Denuvllle

Kvelyn 'Oh&udler
c.uy

-

(ilrsr'd

.

Mann

Paula

Ve- FlniO

Stanley Robeson' Or

Jerry Deliiiar OreAll

-

rarrlsh Cafe
Happy' Jnck-

l>u Bbls

Club .Great I.eUoy
Nanette
PiPRffy G&riner
Billle France
Sarraclno
KmbaHay Club
Archer-

Frank Troinbar Ore
f'ttfa 4« rare*

lohn .Upman
laternatlonnl tutsla*

J.tM'y
II

A

Pfich

D.Ick

Frnnk Tracy
Rockets 13
'/.iiellcr A' WUbiirn'

Mickey Famllant Or

Kahn &

SiioHct

Piiclflo

Onray

JO:i<iulu

.Too

Oro

Alleen Conk

Helen

ilwen Mario
l:uiU Ilsxen

Oui'doD

I>itiHn

KcdihonUif Oro

Phil Skllhnan Ore'
Nultin

Jimmy

-

(ilrardo

*c

.-

Fals' 2
Belles. 8Cecll Lee Oi-u

IS

C>rc

Coennnut Falma.

take Inn
(Clementon)

-

Kdltli Dhi'Iji
Toucfl

Walker

Hill

Julia Hunter

Brown

:De-AVeeseDolls

Burrield

Silver

inal.du

I..iicille

Billy

Khyihrn

flls-

Frank Rapp

Glurlli Klhi:

Oro
CedarwiMHl Jnn
(Mulu(ca, N. J.)
Kdytlie Hess Oro

Kddy &

Ovitn JuiitH.

StarlUht Root
Xavler CURat Oro
Corlnna'Mura
Nena Sandoval
Fraksbn
Hotel Whila
Cassandra
-Peter <*hamberB
'.e'w Cubet

Vlllace

tireenwieli

Dani-inir Dtiiles
Billy Walker

Jack McAuley

Ore-

Baron Glyilenkroiis
Mickey .Fe»*iey

Jewell-*: Wnrriss
C

Blum & Blum
Harry Champion

Duchcess

Francis

Harmoniuls

6

Vraaada
Rodl'o Kndeo

1>H

tlarbo
llnyes

Mtelta

-

.

CI>APHAM

.

Turk

i.ee

I-KYTONSTON

4

Hros-

*<iuilli»

16

ISLINGTON

Betty

tc

.

Fields Bit

Zelava

WllsoM.

Hnzel Hrnlt
Csppy-.Burra Co
Fantncbts Club
Sinokey Joe Oro
.Carrie Finnel
Jiit'k Arnold
rtrn*-e Miirgan

Sherry it Kiel
CnlUnson & Dean

ItiMBlalon
T*ftn

May

KliiR

i'aiit

&

l>l\le i

Mayeji
'Morrison
KcksieVn.

-

Ralph-r'Bruwn
Mystics
Mildred Kinir
.

lantntlan'

l*:,s

:!

Ol Carlo

Bebutantea
Music Maslvra

Jack

Nadlne

* Lessy

1

Brady

Freddy Bernard

Don

Ruth aeel^y

mo

Carol

P £ E Reyes

Hsiel TaK
Light Ore
Hotel WaidortAataria

Charioteerjt

of

Marine

Lfte

King Ore
It

nocli

Leon Prima-' Ore

Odem

Fjula-

Omar'ti Dvrat

H^verly WIIhIiI

Homy

Hotel St. Revli
Joe' Rlnes Ore

Ernie Hoist Oro
FaiwMa Dear.

Loadn

y.t

Charlie Lawrenc*

Ral|>h (5on!!ale**Ore
Basil Fonieen Oro

ICIena A. Antonio.

Susie

'

Madlyn King
Powataa^
MIiiO O'Kell
Ijulhcr Sla

WIUord-Mne X
Remain It Manning

& Johnny

& Dorotlijr
Lltide Preston'

Biid

(7shlns

Clob-M.
Richnian

Utitehlnson
Irvlns Brusluw Ore

& Leo

Holly

Fasllne'& Marilyn

Baa'a

litany the

Stanley

Oasis

Billle
ThiriiChy )>ou^Ihs
Carmille Ac. Ciiniillle

Ore

SCollo

Arlene Whitney-

UeVol

Cuininoiriirables' 6

Ja<-tc

(tieMrstan 'Runai)
y>o

LOS ANGtXES

une Forrest
Collctte'^ Barry

Ore

J.u'ele

!

l^arlsbn

Deluyd Mi-Kay -.
Harry Uiibbs Oro

'Marlon Carruir
Rosalind Uorilon

Bull

Moritc

i9t.

li.

Jack Melvln Ore.

Ore

r^rca

St.

(Bnohlya)

Alan

Jack Nnyo Ore
;.
O do la Rosa Oro
Hilda Salaxar

.to Oil)

Katherlne MayRetd
Wilson Lang
t)ueen« Terrara
(.WiHHialilr,

M

Rlnirn

Wlvel
Chariey Bowman Or
Bob Lee

.Mnnlah

.Sid

Harold Stern Ore'

.

Mae JaUnSnn

Oxford Boys '
Arthur T.«aKleur Co
S

IMtlANAPOIJS
I.yrte

Peters His

Riiy ..Jones

Ann White

Ed. Mayehort-

Ore

i)uke' Eilln'gtbn'

Alda-.Ward

(H>

Christy & Gold
Buster- ShAv<*r Co"
i: Arlst6rrals-

Ramon

Stephen' Harris
Marta Cerny-

Cii'

.

Cummmltire Clnb

Beth Calvert

Ben' rranklln Hotel

Geo. Morris Ore

-

Al fiida

Slnmii's Cafe

'

Hill

Mary
Hope Oro

((•well

Hotel. BaToy-riasa
Bmlle Petti Ore
I>ew Parkerson
Russell, tiwann

CetVon Club'

Les GhezKls

.

De Hay: Moure &.
VVhIrHnir To

Margo

Ji

-

ift-wrence

Hal

Frank

He

'

Myron

Boom*)

(l*lahel

Msriono

VanofC

Rhodes

Bale-

Darllnes tvKite
..Miihnlnit
ICIppe Vcles
-Madelyii Bilker
Marie Molls
lion'Ar'len

Girls

&

Vernon

'

Carroll .t' Oorma'rt
)>on Oi-laiido Ore

Rhythm

K

sieyer Dayjs Ore
(llurcund/. Raam)

Larry McSlahon

Anderson Sis

MOrtun Wells

Club CSnar
Gnuclio Oro
Dimltrl jfc Vli'Kll
Zervcly
Trlnl Pisja

state

.Miii'iiin

White

Bellevne^tfttirord

Klhior Sherry
Bill Butler Co
Spinning Tops

Lonff

-AvimV

J^'.G'Hartlhan
Hatel RwMevelt''
Orrln Tucker Oro,
onnie Baker
Bailey Sla

Nortftwebd "Inn

Ray Carlin Ore
Monty Wysoni^

..

CiLrinlne Dlt^iovannl
ICIenbrb
tea

Ft^juiabu'O
Muri'o Oro
Kd'dle Thiimas
Irfe Barlel..

Mwanii

.

Oro.

JelTerson' HeaeN
f^ng .Tliompsbn 'Or

Ore

Hnr)

TCnrry Coilelt Ore

Georice. ClIIYord

Kmiir

McArthurs

row

James Kelly-'
Mickey Alpert

Wai^iori-

.Ma'y.ralr

Hum

.ee -Hininions

RSIph''
*

Gale Sextet

MannV' LaPorle Ore

Itusisell

Plau

)

Clisl

.Noeello

CallfortliaiiR

Bobby

ft

Marie King
Tre.moBt

Gene Nlckeraon

JncU Berry

Mason. Connie Gales
Chnlel

'Be.rnle

.Music

Itoberts

'

Brett £ Young
Wilfred & Louise
Shirley Whito
Janet enrol

ulel

Sherman
..Ki.mdis

(.>liii»r

Jiilinny (irafT

I'.eb.

Fisher

Village
Dick Lelbcrt Oro

Club
Ore

Alston

&

Qll

Huth & !>' Marshall
Jerry Kru:;er'

Ore
Ore

&

Harrison

Rex

Fliiniitilba

.'

Versailles

.

M 'Bergere

tins Martel

DeCosta

Knrica

tieiie

Hughle Barrett Ore

.Palermo- Ore

Hatel
Fancho Ore.

R B I.ee
1-R'il Ja'cksim

TftverB-na-tireeii

Bill Farrell

Ovie

.Ijos

Pon. Donna &'D'
VV A O Ahearn.

.

jjo^ioct. .u^I

Krne.st Fraii?-,

Sunny

Marne

Oro
Arrndia Inl'I
Weavers Ore
Krupa Ore

Doreen Daye
Franclhe Stewart

V-iticeiiti;:ivl(t.e

Emil Colemnn .Orc
r<ols Blllmah
Medrano- 4tt Dbhn.a

Doc

BiraBd m-tl)
Pat Hennlnc Co
C Fredericks Co

w

Pierre.

.otel

Leila llaynea
Jerry Kruicer

YORK

Astar (W)
Sunny BerrjKah Or

Is

riab 18
a Andrews Oro
Jack 'While
Pat .BarrlnKton
June ;I'Orralne
Frankle: Hyers

Mann'ers

.Carol

Ore

'

Hatel-V'leeaillllV-

Jeno B'artal- Oro

rc

Clnb

Irene Cooper
Al Price

Kond Ore

r.ibnel

(Hiwk

.

Muriel

Boots Burns
I

PHILADELPHIA

Helen Lee

raradlsa

Hatel Feansylraala
Benny Ooodnian- Or

.Triylor

MidRJe Fellows
Bothwil Brown

WA8HIN<ITON
KMto (S«)

OJ)
T.elth Stevens
1>I>I« Dunbar». S-allerii

Snlnii.

llnok-Cudlllac

Tripoli 3

Adams

AarhurHilo
Diianus
Carole- Bruce
Jesn ..Ma'ye
Meiba BuiiOreaux

Ray Mario Ore

.Man Curney
l.ibcrto & OnJackie Ontely
.McNalUe S)ls
Burton Fierce
i>taee Itlecaal*

.

Menendex

Nllo

Ore

tVarik Froeba-

Cn'rr'

Mary Grant

kaihryn, I'eiry

Ray Benson Ore

'Clab

siu(r .Smith

Billy

Marlon Miller

Trrrare

firanil

Rico Ore

(Vienna -Roam)
Jack Fisher Ore

'.

F KendcrsOh Ore
Billy

Bon

.

ICelly

Uilly

Fred: Reed
IHonctte Moore
M« Club-

.

Slork: Club

Camp*

-1

TiOU

i>Hir,Aniii>mA

.

Kar.ivae(r.

vllle

flteaben's

pre

Copley »qai«r«
(Key hide)
VIn Vincent Ore
Hutrl Kskel
(French Casino)
Pnsne Marshall Or

Brown

t;iea«i

.

(Wnylnnd)

Vaughn Monroe Oro'

(rthernton Rnnni)
Billy. I>bsse/.

Hiitel

Oladya Fnlmor

Sunny. p'Dea
,,

'

Simeon

i

'.

(?ypsy .-T^opez
Muriel Ablmtt

Karle («•)
Vayiie King Ore

;

LEbOY & SMITH

'

Malfalki (Z*)
Casa Lotna 'Ore

Subby May

I

placed by

4 Trent
BAN ANTONIO

Umyk

-'

SUNNY RICE

Mike Bnlle'n

Nlcliolas A;Ttober1v

BIK morel leu

Bonnie 'Ue
'.

Ray

(M>

Ravmonit

Ada. LubInu

-

Nicholas Mntthey r
Michel MIclion
Nadia Soknioskaya
vn
Maruala

.

Morris

Roy
nnnks

It'u.-ialle

Y.

.

1

Joy Ore

Knsalind .MuniUls
KlaliU'.* Barrle
clisH (iarrer

M.^rtinolT..

Low
Ore

Torn ack

.Sid

.

Scllrr'a

.

.

Flshoi-

Jiick Illlllard
tree lleneea
Boy Elilrldge Oro

James Moloney

RiiiiBlaa Kretriinin

Yourlott

.

ShnW

Helen

Siiinniy

MOW

Olvde McCoy Ore

a

rhleasa:

A'oiiriy

Ceatral

AT PARAMOUNT,

.

Ore.

t

fiAii*

Tark

Hatel

Wclner Ore

.Michael

Ethel Itennett

HBTKOIT
MkhlwB (sa)
Major Bbwee Co
KANSAS CITV
Newiua (2*)

Ice' . _

OxtmH

Walt

Brlc

Ronald Roberts

Zaclinr

DeGatonu's

«;
-.llinmy-

JinimyrAvalone Ore

Mark

.VHcb <;iiyncr

Mara

(.llerry-lia-RoiuBd)

Edwnrda X: Ardon
Turk Bd

Limsch

.feaii

Slnda VnellH
Alex Bolsliukorc
Ell Spivnck

I

i

DAI.T.A.I

.

HrI Kemi> Ore
Mlnnevlloh Co
filunnV'

& Mennen Claude Carroll:
Beria Dnnn
Kew Xorker, Ken
Kllni;
AV h leys
Baptle- &' Lamb
Id: Rnamaalaii
Hotel

Sailie

riTT

Rale.lgh

.Vileialde

Itiisln"

'

ros'

Al

Haiilwin

:

Oci'.trude Hayes Jr.
Millie Ryan

Jehb
Klo NIckerson
Hnlel Copley Vlan»

Kay

Florience Hiii
'

RreyiMrt
Schubert

otel
FJiil-ence
.Cii:is.'

Kaaslan Art
Yaalili Datsko Ore
Anna Kousnetnova

Krancois BrOolllard

.

Tanya & T>llniey
Hill Darn Held'

.

Gypsy Nina

Uonisales

Mylea Ore
Alan Ritchie-

..

;

YORK

NKMf

Jeanne O'Arey

Ran Wlide Ore

Dolbrls

Orlmes

Vii'Kinia

tin.l:'.

Henry Derman

I.CO Fuld
Henrleh Cross

tlrsyiu^
aioore ;

Irjs

eossn'er .Ore

,J.

Melva. ^is
Rosebud's
CItateBa Mmler
-Consuelo Fiourerton
An^la. VeleK
Vtnm.. Flrehi
Al K.vans. Ore"-

Ludwlg

IJliini-iiu

cAlpId

Ulitelow ft Gerald
Hilly lless

<ltt-»l>

Park Ave Rev

T

Bi'j'Hnt, Kaliis &
Siiiilalr Sis
jAiie PIckena
fi«*ftrjte bjv'ot
i>»fX Marloiitfltea

.loiieV-

4

l.uk;tWi^lH

H»le^ IJareln
Arthur Warren Ore

l>«lly

"Ore

Old Fashioned Cafe
Ken Singer Ore
Harry Ryan

Jiiv

Royaile; IVell

Rels

('oles

.\|ai-.lorie

Village
Charley S\vnrls Ore

Tommy -bbrsey

Jock' Cameron
Falrlcla Alleii

Mlkii .Nnpoll

Fa'ge -Sis

Gondoteers.

Ore

.Vr.ie.l h.

Roumanian

Nut Club
Henry Jerome Oro
Kniph Lewis
Helen Shepard

Mapnuana.

'..

Petty
itc
Orannon.

L'nawyte
rc

>lurr

Ciiiiriie

PunJanl
Mapu'H

Nni Burns
In:i llayward

Glniyer J^Ianners.
Phlrluln Glllmur

VlllanMcvu
iia, Farla

iC

v

Hotel Blsmnrek
(M'ninvi: RotHw)
The Jonnlng.

-

(Walthnm)

tilnifer
Fhll Fotilln

(Frnthuuse)
Jerry .Marlel
Fhlllp Mbrrla

Ruth Jaftee
Mickey Dunn
Mrtrrlta Ryan
Marceilc Gardner

Lang Ore

SId

'

Hudson- Ore
Fruoces Colwcll
NnlflnCN
l>ean.

otel Hritdtne^

Hawr

Raiir

.Siinette..
•<; N'liies

4

Roy Benson
Fierce.* yiarris-

Ore

Stiilz

Fi-aye &. Welllnh'ion
Norin'adln BnllrtHi

S

G Dohcrly

Frederick Ore;

Shore

willle

i^rc-

Readlnger'

Ore

l.'lpiMi

t

xlajtlon

Bay Kinnoy Oro

tiporitle TapiMKent.
Allcii
Kay .'I'arHons

Rlllll

lllcliavds

Larry .Stewart

Hector

JlHrrlet

Pirn,

Vincent

.Sophie TuclU-r

.Unrtn'n'

Boys

I'lneapple
t'Uts A Marie
Al Itnu

Room)

(Contlneatal

M

Kboin)-

-'(lllue

hlek

Stone

Hilly

& Rose
Vox M llnnnla clab
Frankle Metiers Or
(4|BliK'y)
Hotel Slerriis
Sally. LaJlarr

Meyers

Hl-Hat

Madrlgucra Ore
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.Mlilicy .Mrillory

Anitel FaVan
i;iena Cbrtez'

R
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Kenney Barry

Stadler

WKiiner

I

Blliy

Riviera

iriiddleson

(College. Inn)
Nbvellis Bros :..
Uvb' Bromley'

Diiruihy Johnston

Sydney Boss

Dr.

ItoKers

.liicK

Hnir Moon
(Hmklyn)

Ilalel
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Jack. Cnle ,Co:

Mnusetb

Irene
Ijiiy

Kon Casey' Ore-.
Betty Wllliaiirs

Syilell

I'uiil
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joliiixon

,

Jer^m Cristveil

Annode

Lewis SiH
Chhh MNnana
Vliioent tdpfii Ore
Helen MurKsn

.

•ivildy Lsnn Ore
I'atrlcia March
Bt'rnU'iv Gee

1-

->'l.i

.Olsen A:

riii'iiier Hale- 4YlrlBV«i> Cello &,

Cllaloa

.

Louise Ifowartl.
-ArtUur .litnes

Ainy Spe'ndcr
HHl'rlnKlun .Ouy
VeatiiB
tiuerlain

Idmlun (I3>
Buck & Hublilra
(; R*.v
ni>
Mnmtrhil (t»)
Cab CallowH.v Ore
Benny Ooortmaii Or
Cr.KVKI.AM)
(1«
ratare (IS)
A Penrce Co
JohriHon'
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.flov.

Kddio
Hotel FalrlTax

Cafe Creole.
Ore

sikoets Tulbcrt

nila-Carltna

Hotel Htntler

(Terrace Kouui)
DU'k .Abbott Ore
Hotel M'eiitmhisler

Bessie Froltlt
Ferry .& IJeacon

Hatei Sherman

Kllen IC.iy
Chas Knirl's Oro
.lack-. Irving ..
Art- Buckley

Hotel
Dick Qnaparfe Oro
UOn Da Vodl Ore

Crawtufd Hoasa
Mickey Anton Orb
Nora Flint

Phil Dooley Ore
Abbott Oniieers

tiuy'

rtir

8,

Stuart Morgan .GIs

Beniiuli

Meily l^aTnnne
Crista 1 Cook.
.Natasha

Bob Hardy Ore

Sally Vine
Buddy .Lewis

.

Edd^ Durhl
Rita Boper
(Gertrude Simmons

Harry's M .X.
Cabaret

RHa

<.irlll

Ben cutler Ore.
Marlynn;& .Michael
Rainbow Ku«
Al' bono hue Ore

'

Sherry Linden
Hotel Sloorlaail

CoaifO

Hatel Palner HotiM
(Eaipira Room)

colleen

Mammy Jennies
Joe Gallashcr

Emerson
Lenya

'ifoiio
l.iiiia

'

Nob

Bobbie Conner
Jules Novllt Or«

.llmmy Burns.
Ishop
Fred

Davis.
Rnbi^B HIeD.

Mbnta Kelly
Buddy Moreno

Jank Manning

& strum

Eddia Deas Oro;
BbsB Chapman

Or(ll

.

.Sklppy Real*

Grade Morgan
Oua- Wlcke

.Sis

C:irri)ll

I
'

Besshiger,'

Jerry While

& 3

luliie^. Taia
I.etty Keinble

I

(

King
belores Greea
I.ew

Itum

Hotel
(Maria* Boom)
Wllllama Oro

Wa

(iay

CranliV Club

Frank

I

Edscwater B«aoh

J Ilonneft
Nina RInaldo Ot«

i
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"Moderate Hit Out-Grosses Smash;

Although

it

was rated only

mod-

a

'brother Bat' earned

more money

lor George

la

Roche

'Hat' will
In.

rights,

fll

more highly-touted

Picture rights for
brought $255,000,
Service'
while those for "Hat' drew $150,000.
Service.'

While

'Rat' fell

behind

its

Abbott

partner in Broadway earnings, the
Monks - FinkelhofTe comedy more
than made up tbe difference on the
load. 'Boom Service' never clicked
particularly out of town, whereas
'Rat' copped its heaviest coin on
tour. That was where the military
school laugh-getter forged ahead.
.Total take for 'Rat' out of town, including the Baltiniore tryput and,
the Broadway company's recent fortr
hlght ln Brooklyn amounted to $881,568.15, in 93 weeks' playing timie. In
comparison, fRobm Service' drew
$499,102.34 in 63 weeks on the road,
including last week's Milwaukee;
There were two touring
date.
troupes of each. show.
roadway,
.'Bat' ran 72 weeks on
grossing $570,838.55. 'Room Service'
has so far pulled $658,701.58 in 51
.

'

-

However,

weeks on Broadway.
.

still

it is

running and, is an outside posto go through the summer

sibility

will not gross
than $50,000 additional.-

period.

more

Chance.s are

it

Factor in the Broadway

of the
Service'

run.'!

two shows was that 'Room

has remained at the Cort thrpughout,
-While 'Rat' was" shuffled from the
Biltmpre tP the Hudson, then to the
National and finally to the Ambassador. Also, while there have been
comparatively few important cast
changes in 'Room Service,' the players in 'Rat' were being shifted al-

most from the

will

.seasoii's

with indications that there will be
more musical fare on the boards
sum during the 1939 summer.
with 'Shadow and Sub
Presentation of shows on the fair
stance,' at the Golden, N. Y„ was
site in Flushing, in -the borough of
reached last week 'by Eddie Dowling Queens, is doubtful, except, one or
and Lee Shubert,- co-presenters of two in tabloid form; It's considered
the Paul Vincent Carroll drama. In
impractical to byild theatres oh the
staUation of ah air-conditioning plant
site, particularly since the Chicago
for the Shubert-operated house has fair
of 1933 and 1934 proved that
already begun.
visitors to the expoisition were not
iSir Cedric Hardwicke, star of the
Definite decision to try for a

meeting

slated

for

.

6;

ganization is part of Equity but holds
a separate charter tinder the Four
A's setup.
Equity's council is the
:same for the chorus branch.

field

JUDGE

$25,000

draw fair crowds with six show's.
Yet only two drew any substantial

to

business.

StaDdonls to Get Trade
However, Chicago is neither comparable to New York in theatres nor

,

attractions.
Showmen figure that
Broadway's reputation for showdraw a certain percentage
of fair visitors^ with the standouts
getting the trade'.- "That Broadway,,
with its open air cafes, will be a:
lure is fully anticipaited, too, yet the
spending power of the average fair
Broadway
visitor is never large.
looks to thei improvement of its theatres to count, also, particularly the'
installation of modern cooling plants.
The Loop did not oflcr a similar in-

SURRY PLAYERS AGAIN

shops will

.

EYE B'WAY PRODUCTION
stock sea.son at Surry, Me.,

In. all, "Rat' played. 165 weeks on.
Broadway- and the road and gros.sed are virtually decided on doing anr
a total of 1,452,406.70. 'Rooni Serv- other New York production he.\t fall;
ice' has so far played 113 weeks on Troupe made its Broadway debut last
Broadway aiid thei road, for a total winter in a revival of Shakespeare's
gross of $1,152,803.92. Both comedies^ 'As You Like It,'
Surryites are still seeking a new
were, figured to operate lor about, the
same amount, with 'Rat' possibly get- piay iEor strawhat trybiit, but expect
to do a revival during the fall if no
ting by on a slightly siVialler nut.
good new play is forthcoming.

ducement.
Aside from several, freak attrac-

Equity's

executive secretary, Paul
five will be named
week by the Dramatists Guild Dullzell, wanted to resign because he
was opposed to the naming of Miss
award the playwrigbting fellowChristlanson,' About that time, Frank
ships given by. the Rockefeller: Foimdation.
Body will consist of two Gillmpre' withdrew to lead tbe realigned Fpiir A's and Dullzell was indramatist members, two representadiiced to stick for the: three-year
tives of the. National Theatre' Con-

Committee, of

this

to

duration of his post
Before the .chorus branch can be
absorbed, it Will be necessary to.
amend Equity's constitution, ther
bising no provision for chorus classification, which is how limited to legit
musical shows, CEA is financially
sound, its assets being around $125,000, favorably comparable to Equity's
surplus.
Executive committed of
Equity is working out plan for absorption of the branch.
Under the new chorus rules recently adopted, mi imum wage is $;i5
weekly in N. Y. ($40 on^tour), but
for, stock it varies.
Formerly,
stock musicals, the minimum
$25, now raised to $30 weekly^ pivided admish scale is not oyer $1.
Last week, Fortune Gallo was
given a concession for the Jones
Beach revivals, which, will start for

ference (university organization) and
a New York drama critic or legit
.

manager.

be $1,000.
Fellowships will be outright gifts
and will be awarded to the most deyoung playwrights to enable
them to complete started scripts.
Grants, will not carry any strings on
the completed scripts, but it's thought
likely that if any plays completed
under fellowship ftmds turn out to
be commercial successes the writers
in question will prol^ably repay the
money to provide sii ilai- fellowships
cipieht will'

serving

Shakespeare will be presented,
along the lines followed in Chicago,

Kerrville, Texa.s.

May

seas'on

June

25.

While, $1 top will generally, apply,
boxes will be priced at $1.65 but the
new $30 wage was okayed anyway,
same going for Ci.allo's Randall's
Island.

Mrs. ryant, who held the. chorus
secretaryship for 18 years, was ^ivea
a scroll in recognition of her service.
Annual meeting of CEA will be held
at the Center hotel, N. Y., June 3 at
which reasons for merging with
Equity will .be told membership.

Barnyard Belascos Despair

Sudden Dive

summer

fourth

for others.^
Winners of the live $1,000 playwrightiiig fiellowships given by John
Golden will probably be announced
shortly. Understood the committee,
headed by Sidney Howard; has narrowed down the contestants to a
handful and will ballot for the final
five in a couple of days.

tions, legit attraction is slated for the
fair.

to

when Dorothy Bryant resigned

Organization and her appointment
provoked controversy in Equity,
which is with the American Federation of Labor.

PLAY CONTEST

Rockefieller Foundation has given
$25,000 to cover the lellowships for
In Chicago, the second summer of three years.
Of that amount, $3,000
the fair saw the' Loop without any
Balis for administration expenses.
plays during July; due probably .to ance will
be. distributed at the rate
the tremendous heat there. During of not' more
than $8,000, nor less' than
managers
expected
first
summer,
the
Tops for a single r«$5,()00 a year.

New

Christiansoh, who was enorganize the night c)»ib

.Edith

gaged

as executive secretary of CJhoru
Equity, will be let Out. Miss Christiansoh was formerly an organizer
with the Committee 'for Industrial

theatre-minded.

piece, .-intends to continue- for the
duration of the. run, -both in
York and subsequently on tour. Actor
will later play it in London, most
likely withi the same- cast.'
'Shadow' is currently in its- 17th
week on Broad wayi after several tryout weeks on the road. It's been
grossing well over $10,000 a week
against a possible capacity of about
$14,000, but said to be geared so it
can operate at a low nut

summer

Annual
June

hits,

mer' run

Surry Players, -preparing for their

first.

depend on next

Be Dropped

Ch rus. Equity Association will
merged with Equity proper, as indicated, when the Associated Actors
and. Artistes
of
America gave
the American Federation of Actors
jurisdiction over lines in night clubs
and vaudfilm theatres. Chorus or-

More details on the 4 A's
meeting, of interest to legit, oh
page 4 of this issue.

DRAMATISTS TO

Legit showmen view the 1930
World's Fair in New York, play
productions, as promising to Broadway, but as yet have made no concrete plans to lure visitors. Some
managers are figuring on" big business in theatres but most are coniservative in their expectations. Much

SUMMER

See Page 4

—

'SUBSTANCE' TO

RUN THROUGH

Constitution;

-

SHAKESPEAREAN TAB

have earned about $100,000

excess of the

'Room
"Room

—

AEA

Special Organizer to
Fi

uring Conservatively, Depending oh the Seasonal
Crop
More Musicals
Likely
Theatres on
Expo Site Unlikely, Diie
to Cost of Construction

sailed yester-

lanAbbott than did his smash hit; 'Room day (Tuesday) fpr London,
Currently in the final ning to be abroad two months, durService.'
to finish a
run, the latter shoW; ing which she'll attempt
stages of i
new play, begun since the click of
seems likely to wind up with a total her 'Whiteoaks,' at the Hudson,
'Rat,' on N. Y.
gross of under $1,200,000.
Attended "Whi
the other hand, drew a total of
ing.
$1,452,406.70, or over $250,000, more.

Even considering the

After Amending

GRUnO SUCCESS

Mazo de la Roche Sails ;
To Finish Play in London Most B'way Managers
Mazo de

Equity Will Absorh Chorus Branch

19!l3PLIl]fSILD

Nets More Than 'Room Service

erate success,

considerably

47

FAIR AIDING lEGIT

Sffi N.Y.
'Rat'

VARIETY

17.

in tab. form. There were ho EiqUity
Shortage of original scripts with a
'Nuremberg Egg,' which they put restrictions in the Windy City nor is
is causing Ramsey
on at Surry la.st summer, was liked it expected the. eight-performance "Texas background
"Sfelvington and Clemon White, cothere, but is definitely out as a Broadrule will be invoked here. The ven- producers of initial southwest strawprospect. While some rewriting
way
Globe
theatre,
ture
will
called
the
be
10-gallon
hats and
slump in attendance Inst December
hat, to lift their
DEAD'
would be necessary, the insurnriountand never really recovered. Murr able difficulty lies in the terms gov(Continued on page 52)
scratch.
ray-Boretz comedy had been running
erning commercial production. Rights
During its final road week, the
along for montlis at around $16,000,
to the play are held by the German
touring 'Julius Caesar' gave a special
when in the usual pre-Christmas heirs of the authoi*, the late Walter
matinee performance; of 'Biiry the
slump period, it fell in around $7,500, Harlan, who have set prohibitive
Dead' at the Royal Alexandra, To-

One

thing about "Rpom Service'
has puzzled the Abbott office. That
is why the show took a sudden

ROAD XAESAR' ENDS
TOUR WITH

mx

Geo. Abbott Mulls Herchant' Revival;

or $8,000 in three weeks. Show came
terms for the rjghts. SliiTest of the
/back to $15,000 on the New Year hurdles is the speciflcation that only
week, but again dived to below 2% of the receipts from the show
$10,000 and has )iever recovered.
may go to the producer.
It was the only long-run produc'Egg' is said to be written from a
tion on the Abbott list that failed liberal political-economic viewpoint
to go through a period of interme- and to express ideas contrary to
diate grosses.. Shows always taper Nazi dogma.
off as the run prbgresse.";, but the
is usually gradual.
In the
'Room Service,' however, the
attendance look a sharp tumble and
tlien stayed at the lower level.

lo let its

Up Plan
For London 'OoH's House-

Jed Harris Gives

contrary to previous plans, -JedHarris will not present 'A Doll's
House' in London.
Ibsen drama,
which last SalurdEy
night
(14)
closed a twO-week stand in Philadelphia, will probably iiot be played

will
be
through,
goes
it
at
producer's second swing
Shakespeare, as he is already preparing a musical version of 'A Comedy of Errors,' with score by
Rodgers and Hart and with Jimmy
Savo and Teddy Hart already set for
the cast. Understood his 'Merchant'
would be a straight ver.slon. Helen
Hayes will offer her 'Merchant' prbIduclibn at Suflcrn, N. 'Y., Ihi.s .sumw.iy
mer and may bring it lo Br

idea

At Canada Drama Fete
Barrett H. Clark, of the Authors
ipeg
is in Wi

League of Ameri
this

week

6lh

annual

tival,

for

groups.

to

,

judge the

Domini
Canadian

He's the

fir.^t

finaLs of the

i'ama
li.itle

Fes-

theatre

American

to

serve in that capacity.

the

I

In

the

fall.

Contestants made the trip to Winel.se by Harris.
Abbott is al.so virtu.'illy set to
Each produce another new comedy, ;is yet
Although Ruth Gordon, star of the nipeg in 11 special train.";.
had prcviou.';ly cNprcssed a of the 16 jroiip.'-- appears in a play of untitled. It would probiibly follow
performances
and
selection
Dnniikl M;icown
its
of Error?.'
'Comedy
pliiy
in
London,
to do the
where .she clicked, in- 'Tlic Country are given every .nCtcrnoon and eve- Bride and Hume Croii.vn ;ir<: lonl.nGroups takin}! part Are the lively set for part?.. Addcfl lo curWife,' she recenlly riccitled she was ning.

anywhere

I

I

piece,
desire

j

,

:

I

too tired alter-3.') conseciiUvc
with the show' Actir.'i.s' luluV
have not been revtiOed.

in.n'ry com cliUons
of prcli
jNc,\t yciii-s leslitheir rii.i'triel.';.
iyal will be held in OUiuya.

weeks winnerslahs

rent
piiny

ill

i

make

prep;, •otioiis
of.

'WhHt

.'Vbboli.'i

;i

for

rti.id

cdni-

tiK'-c

pknis

;i

Lilo."

olfice

Hit

bU.sic.'it

in

members work

gratis, so the

show was pui on by Miltop Bnron.
'Caesar' company manager for Alex
Yokel, as a commercial venture.
Due to the music union angle delay, there was only 24 hours avail-

is
considering a New. York. Pi'oducer Is now in Chi-,
revival of 'The Merchant of cago working on the book and stagVenice,' with Philip Loeb or Sam ing of the musical, 'You Neyer
Levene as Shylock.
Has already Kno\y,' but Is due back June 2 in
If the New 'York,
held readings of the play.

George Abbott

Clark 1st Yank Judge

An-

Performance originally planned ns
Toronto Star's charity fiind, but the music union refused
a benefit for the

fall

declinfe

case of

ronto.
Edmond O'Brien, Marc
tony in 'Caesar,' did the staging.

Unl Loeb, Sam Levene as Shylock

able to bally the show, SeaX% weisron,
50c and about 150 attended.
who had first encouraged the plcyer
to do the Irwih Shaw drama ,i.s
lark, paid off the $230 less, includi
nil extra one-eighth salary for bo;
ca.sl and stagehands.

!Roorn
In
MacBri
currently
Service,! at the Cort, N. Y., is due
to go to the Coast about June I to
repeat his part in RKO's film vcision
It will be hi,s fir.vl
of the comedy.
lilm work. Although he has iicon on
the stage for years, 'Room Service"
was his first Broadway part. He i.<
therefore a junior member of Equity.
carries options.
Deal with
,

Baby' Ousts
Musical in Cleveland

'Birth of

RKO

Levene. who recently comp led
Cleveland, May 17.
'Yellow Jack' .TOd 'Shopworn AnnyV
Do.spite opposition from -.sortie bliiefor Metro, returned tn New \ink la.'-t nw':.. the Hiinna Js taking 'Birth «
week. Goes back, into his origin;il
Buby' May 23 with idea of running
part in 'Room Service,' M;iy iiO. ri- il on ;i Krind policy, American Aliil.ovcnc
placing Walter Greaxn.
Wolffirc Committee .'ipon.'orl(iii;il
Lrnd.er option .to Metro, but hi.'- |)ii Ilou.sc is the towh'.s only IcKiier.
iiiV..
Loeb. id
tore plans arc ihdcfihil
ISill B);jir, Jr., man.-i.'^er, capccllc
'Hnom Sirvice' from the (ii.'-t, lcii\-(
role I'oilcr's mu.sical "You Ntvir
.-oon to fill an
I\0 lllin c'l.wnmt- Knov,.' originally .set for May lill.' to
;.nt' ),lro a po.s.sible two-month luh.
mciil.
|

I

;

i

.\

ii

'

..
.

J Managers^

Theatre ticket code to control the
activities

roadway

o(

agencies,

the Manaserlal League of
York. Theatres proposes to put

which

New

number

pt

8

Opp^^^

SHUBERTS RELINQUiSH
'BACHEOR' TO THEATRE

into eftect next Jail; will be changed
in a

eek of

Born' has been taken,

'Bachelor
ways over the plan over from the Shuberts by the man-

That has been
indicated by managers to whom it*s
been submitted, A system of superby Equity,
suggested
vision has been
In return for which the actors body
ai originally drafted.

of the

asemcnt
to

Y.,

mov

Lyceum

theatre, N.

which the. show recently
from the Playhouse-. Play had

been advertised to close^ last Saturday (14). Deal, only goes for the
balance of the Lyceum date, Shuturlhcr berts planning to send thie show on

to agree not to make
policy changes without assent o£ the

U

manager group.
Not all managers to whom the
code was sent expressed thCijiselves
as to its merits. There are 40 active
managers or producers and it's estimated that 26 are for a control plan,
,

tour next season.
Continuance into the summer is
dependent oh business which perked
early this week. Carl (Doc) Hunt remains as company manager. Reported (hat the cast has Uken a cut in
salaries, with several cast replace-:

probably

opposed,

six

IS

N

t

a
Abbey Players,
ashington.
'GoldcD Boy,'
Angeles.
'Pins and Needles,'

i

njents.

made.

ona

1,

Richard
Pnea)
ifunlral In two acta (11
KiidBn-i and l.orfn>. Jlart, ailapieU from .th«

HunBHrian by John Vaamiry; prtbentcd by
DwiKlit Deira Wlman, Stars Uennia King,
Waller
VIvlanna fieKal,
Vei-K ./iirlna,
Slpjuli; featurea AuJroy Chrlalle, Charles
l>«tij|ag«il by J«ahu» IiOgan.
Waliera.
Ja Mlulrlner; Uani-ea, tieorge BaltliiBs.
HAmbleUin;
John
coatuinttu,
Anrhlno;
-orcheatraSalznr;
Gena
dlrecUon,
oh-hthju-a
tlona, HanH !>i>lalck. At the Mhubert, N. -T.,
M,iy il. 'an, t*,il> top ( l.tIO opening)
.Oavld Jones
Major Donib.'

Boston.

Parkway,
Malison, Wi.s., (16); Aude, St
Paul, (17-18); Lyceum, Mi

'Room

Service,'

apolis, (19-21).
'Star: Wagon'

(Burgess Mere-

dith-Lillian

ish),

OiKi Madayn,..'.

favoring

the.

code, submitted, part.

.

.

(Helen
Reglna'
^VJctoria
Hayes), Curran, San Francisco.
'You Can't Take It W'tb Too,'
Locust~ Philadelphia.
llh Yod,'
'You Can't Take It
White, Fresno, (16-17); Audie,
Sacramento, (18); Aude, San'
Aude, Oakland,
Jose.
(19);

,

-.

.

, .

.

. .

. ;

.nuth Vrban

...".Janis

Vend.^u.se

Vendeuae
Harry MLw-hka
.

UuvhMa
I.It

(Lupe

Never

,

Miiilliile

iHt

(20-21).

I'll

Grand

Velez-Cliflon

Dunham Bros.
.Ilene Damur

Morton I.. Stevens
...:\.Artbur Kent
.-. ...
..Charles Walters:
Count -n'llly falartl.... ......Dennis King
Couniraa .IMgBy PaUm ....VIvlenne btrgsl
...Audrey Chrlule
Anna- Murphy.
.Vera Zorlns
Angel
.... .Arthur Kent
JiiNtli-e-.or l^i^iH-e ...... ...
.David Jones
Valet <le. Chanibre. .
arle Loulae Qul>vU
Keinme de.'.Chainbre..

1st
I'd

Opera House,

.

;

.

Jvatherlna Stewart
......Ditvid Jones'

Clerk.
CliTk.-.

'..

,

.

,

...

rbara To^ne
Sylvia -Stone
i;nula« Quevll
JanlH Dreniann
MargClla Howard

Barbara Towne

no.Hallna .........
Av^liell.-i
)''loi-»l>el|a

,

...Marie

........

.....

I'hllnineii

SeriinelU

Arthur Kent

;

KienoKi-auher.'
$llenn)Bi-HI>h.er'.

I.uclnila.

FTP CONSIDERS PLANS

Drcmann

.MurcellR Hoyira'rd
Mzlgeitl. ... ..Walter SIcutk.

..

o( llalsteln-Kuhhiilt

CliirlnOu

.

13

;

IJbneral l.ucaaU,..'
<;uRal
i'eti^r Mui*ller

Tobacco

»Yoa

.....

Twi>.Gue»(H...-

Forrest,

Ptiilaidelphia.

Philadelphi

MARRIED AN ANGEL

I

Los

,

.

Richard Temple went
with
in for Aubrey Mather and Ma'rcella
remaining silent.' There wrere 2ff anSwanspn took over Prpebe Foster's
swers to the: request for suggestions,
eight
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.Sylvia 'Stone.
.Dltinn. G.-iylen
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Richard Rodgers music. Their own
book adaptation from the Hungarian
John Vaszary's play is equally dis.tinguished.

The background

Budapest and

is

scampers all over the Continent, not
without considerable good humor and
not a little seriousness in its satire,
as witness the Honeymoon Ballet,
where the' League of Nations in the
Geneva' Zoo is Choregraphically
siatirizedl

Casting is tiptop. Dennis King,
to exciillent advantage, is
the Hungarlaii banker, who would
only marry an angel. Whereuppti,'
the cherubic Vera Zorina drops from,
the skies; only to lose her wings on
the morniiig following her -marriage.
'Vivienne Segal, no longer primaing.
stands out as the No. 1. comedienne.
Close runnerup is Audrey Christie,
whose song. -'At the Roxy Music all'
-^wlth
its
n^'endant
production
flash—socks the show over. Walter
Slezak, in- the comedy division, is the
fourth stellar member, and Charles
Walters, split from' his erstwhile
dancing partner. Dorothy Fox, is a
corking juve in the feature ilivision.
Charles Laskey, premier danscur,
also effective.
Metro, which has o,wned the musical's screen rights tor some sea>
sons, awaiting Dwight Deere. Wiman'a
stage prodiictibn, has a sturdy screen
script in the premise of the 'angel.'
who. naively., telling the truth tit
everybody, almost ruins her husband's business".
She finally learns
the arts, and foibles of Budapest 'Society and does a little gracioiis lyit
to ultimately save the day.
The book has some excellent dialog, too.
Some of it is a bit .saucy
but frankly modern in the main and
thoroughly acceptable. Despite the'
Budapest background, the dialog and
lyrics are replete with cafe' society,
wisecracks, such as 'playing checkers with A. C.
umenthal,', 'that
great composer. J. J, Shubert' and
the Peoria- road company of 'Biossbm.Time' (wherein Miss Segal flviit
met Slezak' 15 yeSrs ago, when she
starred in that Shubert 6|>eretla^,

showing

'

.AIIhea.Klder
.Picture version of the play has
seven ^-suggesting changes and six
Preinier J0:uiri4*ur.
Charles Lu^ikey
been made in England but not yet
HAITI';
statingi the code was unsatisfactory.
HouseOne of the pi!oblems in handling shown here. It's titled TThe
'I Mariried An Angel,'- the newest
the original label
tickeu for hits may be solved by master,' which was
musical
comedy
hit on Broadway, is
in
Federal Theatre Project is cpri- definitely boxoffice and, frorh the
making a concession to the proposed, of the stage version, now running
siderihg bringing, its 'Haiti' from the trade
iaspect,
a departure froni
stringent regulations.' Well known London.
Lafayette theatre, liarleih, downtown. musical comedy, technic that is bound
that the metropolis draws the naProject heads will either do that or to have its impress on future production's spenders at various times and
send the show oh tour within, a flew tions. It's the rirst attempt at blendthat executives of big business ening the kaleidoscop'ic camera sweep
weeks, it's Indicated.
tertain guests at the theatre, de^
in fllmusicals 'with the exigencies. and
Despite reports that commercial limitations
manding the best locations at short
of le.git: presentations.
Such demands are cpnmanagers seek to take Dver the show,
notice.
As a result, with the use of treadtributory to high prices, and those
for Broadway, projecit heads say mill scenery, 'compact production
illing to pay the expatrons are
they have received no such offers. and deftly dovetailed sets and drapes,
cess to agencies, which 'they regard
Mixed-cast play has been grossing it's a fast-moving, episode libretto
ai doing a'service.
about $2,000 a week ^t -55c top in which.' fbr.i all. its: quick shift of
scenery
hd impressionistic backPemberton Favors Practice
the Hartem liieS-seater.
ground, is by. no means fragile.
been so good, in fact, Backgrounds move on and off. yisible
iz has
Brock Pemberton, onie of the
patrons wanting desirable seals to. the audience, and it's all vei-y
that
agreed
committee,
ticket
league's
through
the
been
getting
them
have
be
.neatly
held
not
together by an arresting etc.
should
patronage
that such
There, are several- hit potentials,
ticket, brokers. According to pfojecl book and' a dandy Rodgers and Hart
passed up. He suggested that 10%
Lorcnz Hart's, lyrics, besides oiie of 'em, the. title song, already
of tickets for hits could be held unNew York's Greater Fund Founda execs, there's no way of preventing score,
having their standard literation, are well in the air. Til Tell the Man in
the
from
acquiring
the
-.agencies
6b
whose
til the day of performance, without
movement,
tion, a charity
suavely
blended
(Cpntiniicd on page 53)
ith
neat
the
In that jective is- to raise $10,000^000, has ap- pasteboards.
limiting prices charged.
way, it's thought, the last-minute de- pealed to iegit for $33,000. Reason
mands would be taken care o(. for the movement was set forth by
Otherwise, a' maximum of 75c over Winthrop Rockefeller at a luhcheori Seattle Civic Rep's
the boxoffice price for the lower Monday (16). Representatives of all
floor and 50c for Uie balcony would divisions of show business were inPlays This Sumnier
apply should the plan go into effect; vited.
Committee believes the puWic can.
General appeal by the foundation
be educated into buying more tickets •is for every wage earner to donate
Publication last week of Eiigene O'Neill's wire denying a break with the
Seattle, May 17.
in, advance and that there, would be one
Since show busiday's pay.
Seattle's civic theatre, the Reper- Theatre Guild revealed for the first time that the outfit has art option on
more sales at bbxoffices it it be ness is seasonal and those it em- tory.
Playhouse, for its seventh aii^ the first two o£ the dramatist's cycle of eight or nine plays. Was also taken
shown that such purchaiscs can be ploys are not always on a payroll,
to imply that the cycle is nearing completion much more quickly thait
.nual. summer drama, festival, will
made.
a mpdincation was decided upon open June
Now being predicted that the Guild may present
14, through July 16. Add-- hiad been anticipated.
Matter of cbUecting Sc from the There's to be ho blackjacking and
ing a fourlh.play to the: usual three, at least one .of the plays next season.
brokers for each ticket sold' by them the .League of New York Theatres
Message from the. playwright was prompted by a query from Joseph
the productions scheduled, are: 'Boy
is known to have beori: will advise managers of the t>ne day's
at a premi
Meets Girl,' "Taming of the Shrew,' Heidt, press agent for the Guild, calling attention to a statement in one of
questioned by some managers. One pay idea, but will suggest each coii
the columns and picked up by one of the daily dramatic pages. Story
'Julius Caesar' in modern dress, and
suggestion was that the levy be iVic. tribulor give what he can afford.
was, that O'Neill and the Guild had broken and, that the dramatist in the
'Aristocrats.'Expectation is that suclii coll tions
League also will ask the stage
'Boy Meets Girl' is a revival from future Would deal with another. management.
would not be viewed as excess, by
union leaders for permission to so
last fall.. The' Spewack comedy of
-Understood the incorrect report was started by a friend of O'Neill's, who
the government, since committee
members. Monday's gath- Hollywood enjoyed such success that recently spent three, weeks as, a guest at the dramatist's home in Oakland,
would regard the lisvy as a service licit their
ei-ing was fairly; representative but standiiig' room was being sold the
Cal.. Man in question is ,a w.k. New Yorker close to show biz.
Before
charge. Heretofore, toe federal men
closing night of the show. For classi- it had been, edited O'NelU's wire (expressed amazement at how: such «
havy'decVaV^dXalnrmVlter^
iyf.!^-!''^.!.*^?'!'.!!"^-'"^
unable
to
were
cal comedy, the famed Washington story- could have originated and contained several sTiarp s timents aneiit
if
a manager, is paid musicians' unions
it's calledi
Several showmen, including State Theatre's fall production, "Tam- 'malicious ru'ihor mongers.'
above the established price the gov- attend.
aiith(Equity),
actors
spokesmen for
ing of the Shrew,' was chosen.
ernment is entitled to half.
artists and
Alexander
oollcott, who likes to take a chance occasionally, lost a
Committee considering a sugges- ors, ticket brokers, scenic
promised to cobet to a soclialite, the payoff being that Tie design an evening gown for
tio^i^tocaVrin th'^aTency
uota.
her. Being stuck, the former critic wrote Vogue asking its fashion editor
some from the bpxottices to discuss operate in c ollecting the q
Shows Oot
to help him outi His note read in part: 'You see I don't know anything
the feasibility of ticket control.'
about dressmaking but I know what I like. I want the gown to be of
Brokers still insist they cannot op» «t
r« i
OF FalSC' WaXCfS
'Hooray for What!' will close at the chartreuse crepe, with a great, walloping doodad of some ivory-white
e,-ate on a 75c limitation, yet the
maWinter Garden, N. Y., Saturday (21) terial and I want the white piped with black— remeinber the black pi
10% leeway proposed may. assuage
!
For Canadian Markets after
playing 25 weeks... Show stood Without it the dress will be like an egg without salt.'
them, since it's rated one of the most
Montreal, May 17.
up very well during most of the run
Emmy Ives, of the fashion mag gave the- order to Bergdorf-Goodmah
alert ideas in handling a knotty situwith the average over $2f,000. Total arid the result was. to Woollcott's satisfaction. He wrote her: 'Have just
ation.
is
J. Walter Thompson Agency
Smallles ApprelieiiSive
spotting "True or False' transcrip- gross will be about ^360,000. Recent seen the gown. It is superb. Would you consider designing me a pair
Question of limiting brokers is tions, sponsored by J. B, Williams going not so gooil and was not listed of trousers?'
bound to arise and already the little Shave Cream, ii. Winnipeg, Hamil- as.a sumiTier possibility.
New York stagehands are still taliiing about James Brennan's defeat for
offices fear they will be wiped but. ton, Calgary aiid .probably Ottawa
re-election as president of the N. Y. Stagehands Union, Local No.
However, showmen say there are too beginning July.
1, InterHOORAT FOB WHAT
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees. Politics were believed
ohtreal
Live sho\y is piped into
many hiding places for tickets and
Opened Deo. 1, 1937.
Edto have been indulged in aplenty and reputed deals were said to have been
when needed it's necessary to make only, permission being necessary
ynn musical was' given' a nod
made
in. the event pi an upset by his opponents.
a telephonic survey to trace them. trom the F.C.C, monthly owing to the
of approval by all flrst-stringRobert
Anstett, new president of the, local, did not seem to be particuIf tickets would be more concen-. fact that the Mutual Broadcasting
Caleman (Mirror) said,
ers.
larly anxiousi to be a candidate. As a condition, to his acceptance of the
trated, it's held, such costs arid the System has no outlet here.
'IlMray for Ed Wynn and
noinihation tie insisted there be ho change iiv business agents., both ot
time consumed' would be eliminated.
'Hooray
for
What'
Laugh
whom were re-elected.
Should the ticket code go into optonics
supreme.'
AAdersan
eration, 100% effectiveness is not
Pilgrimage Play
(J*ur l-Am), 'It's grand tun.'
omeiV continues at the Barrymore, N. Y.. although it twice had
anticipated for there are too many
Variety (Ibee), 'Shoold be a
Angeles,
Los
been
announced
as closing one and reading 'positively last eight times.-'
ways in which ducats can be sesUyer.'
Show's operating nut has been reduced, some players! however, rejecting
This summer's production of the
cured.
It's felt, however, that the
a salary tut, which gaye 'theiri an out to leave. Ilka Chase has been recode would stop many evils in ticket Pilgrimage Play, foimded by Chrisice and Men' goes off at the placed by Alice Buchanan, who played her part on
telling and the average patron would tine Wetherill Stevenson in 1922, has
tour. Enid- Markey
Music
Box
this
unexSaturday
is
theatre;
for
'reasons
(21)
also.
another
attend
the
abandoned
to
easier
to
been
step
And it
out.
Averaged $14,000 weekly during the
Understood that it was through Margalo Gillmore, Of the cast, that
Brokers do not seem partial to buys, plained.
After slipiiing con- arrangements were made to keep the comedy open.
some being willing' to take 'a chance
George L. Eastman, head of the early months.
siderably,.
attendance
investperked
with
a
bod
up
with
stuck
the
being
produces
iti-said
at
association that
Dwight Deere Wiman was a casualty when' his 'I Married an Angel*
ment. However, the coriimittce feels play would be resumed in 1939 to the critics prize award. Engagement
that by ruling out buys the main take advantage of the San Francisco oC 26 weeks, with a total take of opened at the Shubert, N. Y., last week.
He injured a foot when the
about $275,000.
show was trying put in Boston and witnessed the Broadway premiere
excu.se for high' prices, to even up fair tourist trade..
from a wheelchair, which was spotted in a lower floor box, out of sight
on unsold ticket loss, would be elimof the audience.
inated. Boxoffice men on the whole
OF AflCF AND MEN
Accident was similar to that .ot Fredric March's before he opened in
appear to agree that buys are not n that Cpngrc.<:s finally has agreed oh
Opened' Nov. 23, 1937. Critics*
'Yr. Obedient Husband' earlier this season.
necessary part of show business. provisions o( tiic tax-revision bill
Wiman is okay, though, withopinions foresaw success. Brown
•to go under an operation such as required foi:
They say a buy may help for a short
Under -the modification, the 10%
rch.
(Post), 'Takes its place proudly
time but such deals cannot make a bile will apply to actuol sale .price
amons tbe front ranks of the
rity.
Actor in 'Gentlemeh Need a: Shave' got stewed during the: Baltimore
hit out of a medi
rather than printed scale in the case
season'.s
offerings.'
Atkinson
tryput, an
was
of diic«ls peddled t>elow. the boxreplaced
by the stage manager. Management^ however,
(Times), 'Masterpiece of the
Cul-Baie> Fenalty Out
retus
to file charges against him with Eqiiity..
otrice rates. Only applies to sales, at
New Vork stage.'
Variety
'Ickel, 'specifically
excluding
Nuin r of Broadwayitcs had an interest in the play jaut were not
the
Washington;
(Abel). 'Dramatic sock.'
known to the management, since.tliose with pieces ot it had sold parts
Penalty on cut-rate theati-e tickets aijeiiciiis or speculators from the
to ulhera.
foes into the discard June 30 now beiiems of the change.
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IMs House'
Take

It'

Tol»a:o'$8m
lagon

$8,000;

Philadelphia,

May

17.

low-price' scales

June

Usl week
(Based on
.

.

.

.

.

.$153,00t

.

13 shoius)

Total grosses same week
last year ........... .$114,9
(Based on 9 shows)

KNOW

'NEVER

(Monday).
(1st
Tobacco Road,' Erlanger
week) (1,800; $1.65). Started strongs
ly and looks set for a stay, although
this is its seventh engagement here;

WiU

May

.

'WOMEN' $8,50i
'PINS' $10,500;

into

'

have drifted away.
'You Never Know' on finishing
here will go to Des Moines for .one
day, then back to Indianapolis for a
three-dayer, and heads east from that

BOSTON

weelc.

Week

Last

Never Know,' Grand' (2d
Picked up a
(1.300; $3.30).
laist week and got $21,000, good
the face of general situation; one
inore week,
.

San Francisco, May 17.
With You'

for

Esllraaie

'Yon

week)

bit
iri

Boston,
ay.
'Pins and Needles' is doing, a solo
stand here, this week and; will have
excliLsive edge on business again
next week, its third, final frame here.
•The Women' quit Saturday (14)
.

after four, stanzas at the Colonial.
'Star Wagon' is slated to cOine in
May '30, otherwise- the local legit
season is winding up.
EsUmates for Last Week
'Pins and Needles,' Shubert (1st

failed
to
engagement
money, e.xpected,. seven
Ig White Fog,'
reat- Northern
days isn't anything to Closed last weelc.
'Anthony' and
week) (1,590; $2.20). Opening week
at. 'Murder Has Been Anna' set to replace shortly.
Arrianged,' the- FTP production at
'Spirochete,' Blackslone.
Getting aided by special parties from the
left wing; typical' Boston, carriage
the Alcazar, held oh for a third fair pliay.
tradie missing on this ohe; $10,500
week and closed Saturday (14).
for first canto, okay; slated for two
EsUmaie ior Last cck
more, then- to Chicago, May 30.
'Ton Can't Take It
Uh Ton,'
'The Women,' Colonial <,4thTf)nal
PITCH IN N. Y.
Geary (1,550; $2.75) (7th-fmal week).
weclt) (1,643; $2;75). Only current
Extra boost, with $7,000 in the till
depresh prevented, this popular piece
LEGIT
St the windup.
liying
from staying longer and
.

staiizas these

be sneezed

.

CANDY

STOCK HOUSE

WPA

higher; final

,

'Mnrdcr Has Been Arranced,' Alcazar (1,260; $1.10) (3d week). InEtead of remai ing dark' for a week
before opening of 'Road to Glory,'
tbis comedy held on an extra week;

Entre acte candy pitch is a new
twist in a legit house, though frequent in th«! old burly theatres. Incident noted at the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse, N. Y. legit house, out
side the theatrical district, last iSat'
urday (U), where Alexander Stann's
elcome,' was put on. by
'AU Are
the cooperative new Alandon Acting
Co.
Pitchman explained from the
pit between acts that audfence would

week

$8,300;

CLEVE SEASON ENDS

Cleveland, May 17.
be rewarded every Saturday night
Last fortnight was almo.st a wash- for their valued patronage with valout for all houses. Irish population
came to the rescue' of Abbey Plnyr uable gifts, lingerie, pajamas, cig^rel
lighters, etc.
crs,: who held their own at Hahna.
Should have got more but for the
Her It club's mu.sical, 'Hold Your
Hals,' opening tomorrow (Wednes- Jersey
to Present
day) for four days, worked aRaiii.-it
it.
Local club comprises BOO promiFour Plays in
nent citizens too busy rehearsing
Newark, N, J., May 17.
their annual .show end .selling tickets
Anthoni Panenko, stale director of
to. Kivc Dublin visitors any support.
WPA Federal Theatre Project, anFrederick- de Cordova and Boots
McKenna, both from Shubert offices, nounces two-week engagenrent, beare handling production end. for gi iiing May 23 at the Shubert of
Hermits. Show costing $17,000 and four plays, 'Ah, Wilderness,' 'Street
Is sea.son's last legit offering.' Fred- Scene,'
'Mi issippi Rainbow' and
eric McCohneU's Play House also 'Devil's Disciple,' each doing a split
winding up spring semester with week.
'French Without Tours' in large theCasts
are
drawn from units
atre, 'Penny-Wise' in small one. althroughout the state.
"This is the
ternating with 'Comedy of Errors.'
first
FTP showing in Newar in
Estimate for Last Week
Abbey Theatre rUvcrs, Hanna nearly a year.
'

WPA

Newark

(1.435: $2.20).

Commendable

$8,300,

considering general slump.

Roadshow*

Bait for

In

Week on

Coast

Cnl..

ay

mittee

17.

Helen Hayes had another great
boxoffice stanza last week, r.icking
up a corkiiig gross of $30,700 in

tion.

performances.
Played six
opening Monday (9) in the the
Auditorium. Portland, Ore., and did
the .final .show in the Civic Auditorium, this city, last Saturday night

months
is

sition will
city officials at a,

CarV Fi.sher, general manager for
George Abbott, enlered N. V. Hospital la.st night and will imdergo iirt
appendectomy today (We<lnefday ).
Has been suffering mild atliicki

investigaheld too

before

be laid
meeting

May

23.'

but no com-,
week's taking's;

'Susan -and God,' Plymouth (33d
week) (CD-I, lOU; $3.30). Still holdlast week
.$2l7,.'iM
ing to goodly takings, with last
(Based on 22 shoivs)
.week's gross quoted at $14,500.
Total grosses same week
'The
Women,' Barrymore (73d
last year
StlZfi
week) (C-1,048; $2.20)., After lieing
(Based on 20 sliows)
announced to clo.se twice; engagement again extended; some cast
chances; slightly over $8,000 last
Broadway has a new leader in the week.
musical, 'I Married an Angel,' which
Tobacco Road,' Forrest (232d
opened at the Shubert last midweek week) (C-1,107; $1.65)^
anagement
to an excellent prc.s.s.
Attendance ho longer estimating length of st^iy,
was over capacity from the jump, but rua leader still making a little
with the weekly indicated pace $28,- coin: around $5,000.
000 Or more.
Agencies report the
Too Cant Take It With ITau,'
strongest demand on the verge of Booth
(7Slh week) (C-708; $3.30).
summer for a. musical in years.
Run laugh show earning profit; .stead'Ahgel' about washes tip produc- ily, though under early .spring pa ;
tion activities for the season.
One $8,500.
other musical Is readying. 'The Two
'Washington Jitters,*
iiild
<3d
Bouquets' dated to debut at the week) (C-914; $3.30). On week-toWindsor (formerly 48th Street) May week
.sub.scripton
basis;
ticket.*!
31, but there are no more new .shows about washed up; last week cliiimed'
due, except WPA-ers. June is bare around $9,000; may fold Saturday
of iricomers, nor is there any listing t21).
for July. Merely possibilities are in
'What a Life,' Biltmore (6(h week)
the offing.
Some impnivement,
(C-891; $3.30).
'Business sagged- further la.st week, last week;vhelped to $6,.5()0 by pareven the leaders being di.stincily ties; readying cast lineup for road
nicked. Weather was favorably cool, company to go out early in (all. ..
'Whitcoaks,' Hudson <8th week)
but heavy rain Saturday night
washed out, the window .sale.: 'I!d (C- 1,094; $3.30). Has been easint; off
Rather Be Right' was included in the' with the field lately;, earning fai
.slump, dropping under $20,000 for the profit, howevei-,. with last Week agai
flirst time:
It -had topped the list iii around $iB,000.
Added
gross: since opening at the Alvlti.
Should improve at' the Music Box,
'Pins ;aDd Needles',' Labor Sl.'ige
where it moves Monday- (2:)).
(24th week) (R-500; $2.75). Cutting
There was a change in the. hold- down numbier of perforniances; supper
trick,
which
had mostly: unidii
over possibilities as the result of decreasing, attendance. .Several shows locals attending, has been dropped';
which were rated for summer stay rated around $9,000.
Revivals
are now listed as doubtful, and
The Circle,' FUyhous« (5th week)
whether tliey will stick after next
week depeinds upon the. going this (C-879; $3 JO). Under starting pace,
attendance satisfactory;
last
but
stanza.
slightly more than $10,000.
Two run sWows are going off the week
'Heartbreak Housci Mercury- (4th
boards this week. 'Hooray for What!'
week) (CD-622; $2,20). /Drawing
stopping, at the Winter- Garden and
very well ancl ICae.sar' shifted to Na-

Estimated

total

grosses
!

.

.

.

.

,

.

'Of Mice and Men' calling it quits at
the Music Box. L,eads in the latter
shoA^. one of the pri/.e winners,

tionaai; arotind $5,500 estimated.
'Julius
Caesar,'
National. <20lh
Relighted
week) (b-1,164;' $2.20).
here Monday - (16) on full-week'
basis; had been splitting the week
with other revivals; announced lor

not continue into, summer,
otherwise it might have remained.
Some doubt about 'Washington Jit-

would

.

'

ters sticking at the Guild, and Sattour weeks.
urday (21) may see additional with-

Trojan

Revival of 'Heartbreak Hotise' at

week).

.

WPA

Incident,*

St..

Jarnes

(5th

'
.

Mercury piroves well supported
'Onc-Tlilrd of a Nation,' Adelphi
enough for the group to change plans (19th week).
and instead of splitting the week
'Prologue t* Glory,'
with 'Cae.sar,' latter show has been week ).
shifted to the National.; Each presen•Halli,'
Lafayette,

MEREDITH-GISH

tation

$14,000,

WASH.

Washington,

is

playing eight performances

weekly for a
•The

week).

lim-ited period.

Man From

Cairo,'- Broadhiir.st,

one of the. few late spring arrivals,
showed some life la.st week and may
stay.
No openings this week, while

May

17.

,CooI \veather gave a break to
the town's only legit, now battling
'Star Wagon'
lack of air cooling.
found the. intelligentsia turning out
nicely.
Current are the Abbey
Players, doing seven different shows
in eight perfornniances for what^ may
be last week of season.

WPA

next week is limited to a.
vival of 'On the Rocks,' Daly's.
Estimates For
"Bachelor
Born.'

Week
Lyceum

BALTO STOCK

re-

FOLDS;

I.:aKt

(17th

week) (C-957; $3..10). With change
management, engagement continuing;
affected
by Saturday's (141
heavy rain like others; around $6,500
last.

Baltimore,
ay 17.
Legit .season here;ended last Saturday (14) night when the pup-price
.stock company folded at the Auditorium after the third of a scheduled four-week gallop. Busines.< hiid
been low but when Sally Rand failed
to draw last week the vcnluie ex-

week.

Estimate for Last
'Golden Boy,' Belasco (29th week)
(single (C-l,0OO; $3.30). Not so confident of
Wagon,' National
'Star
week) (1.698; $2..')0); Burgess Mere- summer holdover., but will probably
dith end Lillian Gish, plus play's rep enter that period;, eased off to $9,000
and cool weather netted approxi- last week.
'Hooray For What,' Winter Garden
mately $14,000.
FinjI
(25th week) (M-1.671; $4.40).

XANT TAKE r

$9,500;

NEWARK SEASON ENDS
17.

pired.

week; held very good pace until redropped; un•I

Married An

week)

Anjccl,' Shubert (2d
Broadway's
$4^40).
pointed to $28,000. or
fine press, drew, turn-

(M-1,38'7;

leader;

better;, after

Series opened in fair style, with
Muir- and Philip Huston in
"High Tor.' Second show was To-,
night at 8:30,' with Norma Terris. at
a lessening pace. Miss Rand played
la.st week in 'They Knew What 'f hey
Wanted.' Scheduled for this week,
but ash-canned, was 'Pygmalion,'
starring Sylvia Sidney.
When things began to skid, William J. O'Neil, producer of the serie.s,
tried unsuccessfully to round up ad.Jean

cently, when, takings
der $15,000 last week.

new
Newark, May

$1,900

of

Shubert theatre clo.sed its .sc.tson away attendance and topped $18,000
with a bang.
'You Can't Take If in five performances.
•I'd Rather Be Kleht.' Alvin (2nth
with You,' With a cast thut Kol high
$4,401.
Has been
praise from the crix, hit one of the week) (M-l.-WS;
Current week easing off, but a sure thing for su)ntops for the .se.nson.
moves to Mu.-;ic Box next
house in darktie.ss. Federnl Thc;itre mer entry:
week dipped
la.st
Monday
(23);
comes in next weeit with 'Ah. Wiltowards
level.
$18,000
derness' and 'Street Scene' doinc split
'Of Mice' a|>d Men,* Music , Box
week.
(2Cth we?k) .(D-I:0HI; $2.7.'-.). Final!
Estimate for I^.sl Week
.season to lairly
'Ten Can't Take It with Yon,' Shu- Week; played virtual
llie
way;
.strong gro.s.ses nio.-it of
bert (single week) (1.960: $2.20). No
around $10,000 lately.
cut rate? for- this ehgagement, and
Borrowed Time,' Luitgacre
.

.

ditional

local

Equity bond was

coin.
u.sed to

Two-week
pay

arics for the final fortnight.

off fal-

Arthur

Sircom, who staged, walked out aft«r
Tlvere
a disagreement with O'Neil.
was some talk last week of laying
off a week and then re.-.peninK wi'h
the .'Pymalion' show,, but the irl-.-a
lias been dropped.
Estimate for I.ast Week

'Oa
Undt-i
(IClh week) (D-1.019: $:):.10
'They Knew What They WniMert;'
pace of early big month.'.-, biit .slill .^U(litorium (.slock) (1,.')75: $1.11).
very good and coes into the sum- .Sally Rand featured, but was no hi-lp
mer period; $12,000 appro, imat'.'tt
Brothers to
It lie b.o.; measly $1,900 was no dice
last Week.
and (he venture folded sans the
Jo Mielziner. scenic designer, will
'Our Town,' Moro.sco (16th. wi-ck
^(.-hcdulcd fourth week.
marry Jean Maclntyre, Iqgit actres.s. (D-961; $3.30). Cliinbini; .vlcatliiy
His .brother, Kenneth MacKciiha. and figured Kctlin'.; top gi-o.s.s ainont;
•Robm' $5,000, M'w'kee
for'
which
uiiu.-^nal
Metro,
will
straight
plays,
eastern play editor for
la Pulitzer winner; $1.5.001).
Milwaukee. May 17.
many Mary thillips, acliess.
'Itia a From Cairo,*
ruadhui.'^t ('Ul
Ctoruf Abbott's touring 'Koom
week) (D-1,116; SS-.m). With cul,- Servict-' failed to i^inile the h.n. here
FOR
rate aid first full wci k lah-d around l;,xl weik and pulled out Saturday
$.'>,0()0; may pick up liii.<. wc<.-k.
tH) night for this week's da1e.«
Los Angeles, M.'iy

comedy did splendidly,
son is wound up.

I

$!>;.S

;

sea-

1.

j

Beth

Kin.sey,

who

for

May
more

17.

lh;in

years toured; the midwe.Kt with
ramatic stock and tent .show,
her
has passed the troupe to a dHughCompany intcr, Kathryn Kinscy.
another
summer, tour
augurated
here April "30, under the name of
the: Kathryn Ki sey Kompany.
40

.

First week's ioiz here wi'.
ith' several straw h.ousts.

Ity,

Wed

i

|

.•i

>

PASSES TROUPE TO KIN
odster, O.,

n

(

CABL nSHEIl SI1C£D

com-

the. local civic

six

affected at bOx-

(14),

the

$10,.iOO.

,

seven

for jiome time;

after

Civic Auditorium

large.

limes,

Show- moved to the Curran.
Francisco, opening last night
day).

17.

Construction of a new community
playhouse for road shows, stage production^ and concerts has been rec-

ommended by
Oakland.

May

SacrainehtO^

Hden Hayes Tops 30€

.about

plaint

the

.

.

play.s;

Saturday

oirice

dra<vals.

fair $8,500.

.

ABBEY PLAYERS

Legit Grosses

;

.

point,

BVay

.

the

.

of the prize

'

30.

and Needles' |}ooi<ine there Is
nothing on the horizon until next
.season.
Several shows _ ich had
bieen planned for summer tries here

7THWEEK.S.F.
last

on

relight

when 'Pins and Needles' comes
the Grand for a stay.
Beyond
'Pins

TAKE IT S?*

closed

17.

this Saturday (21), the loop will be
entire!/ shuttered as far as legit .is

,

beat $8,500.

ay

icago,

With 'You Never Know' winding
up after three Weeks in the Grand

concerned.

WPA

ason.
'What a Woman Waiils,'
Opens tonight (Tuesday ) for customary two weelts.
The Emperor Jones,' Mu.sart, folds
Sunday (22) after a 10-day i-un.

IN CHI

House,' Forrest (2.000;
•A
With subscription founda$2.75).
tion to help, this revival had a fairly
good two weeks' stay; rain pulled
last week's trade, down to $M;000.
Wagon' opened last night
'Star

Last
cek
Golden Boy,' Biltmore (C-1.656;
'Trade held
$2.75) (2d-final week).
fairly strong on second stanza for
around $10,d00, which j list about gave
everybody a break.
Will Shakespeare,' H o 11 y w o b d
Playhouse. Debuts Friday (20).
'Allison's Hoase,' Mayan. Continues
through next Sunday (22) with 'What
a Woman Wants,' replacing May 26.

mm

GETS

'last

Although
grab the

Shows Folding

Biz Off Further,

moVe.s in

weeks with 'Rcgina Vic-

Estliinate for

Dell's

.

when Helen Hayes

Incom^ Prospect;

Advance

for this .show is one of the
heaviest on record for Biltmore, mail
orders having beeii piling up for past
five or six months.

.wieeks.'

Can't Take It
at the' Gear)',

6,

B'Way Leadership,

'Bouquets' Only

17.

Coast production of 'Golden .Boy,'
starring Francis Lederer, clo.sed Saturday (14) at the BiltmOre after two
profitable weeks. H6ii.se is dark until

.

weather breaks made it difficult to
judge success of new low scale; however, $8,000 lool^ed good imder the

'You

May

Angele.s,

A9

toria."

as far bs regular, b.o. trade was concerned.
Estimates for Last Week
•Toa Csui't Take It With You,' Locust (Sth week) (l.tdO; $1.65). Bad

advertising

VARIETY

'Angel' Soars to
Los

for three

vsed by "Tobacco Road' at the Erlanger and 'You Can't Talce It With
You' at the Locust.
Town's third legiter, the Jed Harris revival of Ibsen's *A Doll's House,'
being sixth and last ATS offering,
benefited by the subscription foundation, but was also hit by the weather

circumstances;

Legit Grosses

Estimated total rrosscs

top)

($1.65

Opens, PhiUy

Road

Toirrential rains Friday and SatiiS
day (13-14) not only ruined some
good potential grosses in the legit
houses; but also inade it impossible
to judge the success or failure ot the

new

GROSSES

•IJEClTIMAtE

1938

,

I

i.-i

,

I

BmCEK

MARY

i

'

Mary

Martin., radio singer ;
play a leading role in
the musical proHuction, 'Hing in the
d.Tnccr,

will

'Room Service,' Coi I lO-l'l wttt k
i\1ad:'>on, St. Psul and Mini|«a
iC-l.OW; $2.'20).
Passe. Hie .v««i Jrioufie then' folfis'
maric tomoriow iT)iiii'."<la.v i; pit-Kcd
Estimate fir Ijist Wteb
lip. la.st week with pop K-ait- ln-lpinj;
'Rioom .Servlice,' Dav!ds<'>n (srn^lo
10 l>etter $7,000; prolilable at liw l.' ivitk) L.'iOO; $2,7.1). Di-iappnihlei' in
)

,

|

.

New.' mapped to open On Br -idwiiy
in

tlie

fiill.

Lawrence Sthwab producing.

I

'Shadow Mhrt Substanre,'
week) (D-'i39; $;t.:iO).

(I7ih

Ci^ldi n
.Vni.tliii

nine (itrformaiices; in the ltd, i.lxiut
Ti.

00.

,,

When

Is

fPA Actor Not an Actor?

a

Wednesday, May 18, 1938

UBGITIMATEr^GONCERTS

VARJETY

50

Morrissey's Maneuvers'
[n

Summer Stand on
Los Angeles,

Coast

May

As

4

Gives Choral Alliance Charter

17,

orrlssey's "Swing Maneuvers
of 1938' opens June 20 at the Wilshire
Ebell theatre for what is planned as

Will

Equity Probes, but Ends

Up

supplementary classification of
ctsrs in the WPA: theatre project
la N. Y. was isieht to Equity last
•week, pertinent to a eopdly per-.centage of those whose, professional
questioned.
been
standing
has
Equity's WPA committee, which has
attempted to get action from the
Federal Theatre anent titings and
alio on the tranisfers of a few members to other white collar projects,
appeared to be ^s much puzzled over
the submitted figures as before.

Ex-Leader^

Puzzled

summer engagement, with weekly

a

f\

Gillinore,

'

',

To Open Eqnity Meet

changes of principals. Cast of 70
will be used, with Elmer Beechler
conductliig the pit orchestra. Associated with Morrissey is Billy- West.;
Dave Bennet will handle production',

Gillriibre

Brown

of the project, that 209 are' not members of stage unions but have professional backgrounds. He conceded
that another 106 are not professionals.

,

assented to including 10% of amateurs has not yet been cleared up.
Frank Gillmo're, who did much of
contacting before leaving
the
to handle the Associated Actors and
Artistes' of America, says he has no
recollection of 'aiiy such arrangement. Also, that no one else around
Equity is aware of. any such: deal,
nor does it show tip in the correspondence.
Understood that Hallie

WPA

Flanagan

-

ment was

N.Y.

WPA Reads

ay 17.
Unusiial suit for $840 has been
filed here by Mrs. Mildred Pistono
because she was not given alleged
promised chance to make her professional, singing, debut this spring

WON BY

:

with' the La Scala Opera Company
of Hollywood.; Last November' she
appeared with the' Seattle Civic.
Opera here. Her stage name is Er-

TINS'

min Adams.
In her complaint,

INBOSTON

rs.
Pistono
paid Roberto; (jarosanti

alleges she

,

and Amelio' Galolantoni, the defendants, $340 to aid. in her debut;. She
asserted they weire to Use the money
for voice training and advertising.

Temporary Injunction against use Defendants claim she quit taking,
lessons arid thus was unprepared for
<

of the title 'Pins arid Nbedles' was
refused by Judge Edward E. Hanify
here last week (12) to Joseph J. Jurman, of Winthrop, Mass, who writes
a column called. 'Pins and Needles,'
in the weiekly Jewish. Advocate, Defendants
were thii Internatlpnail

Workers

Garment

Ladies

Union,

Labor Stage, Inc, of N. Y., and the
Shubert Holding Co., of Boston,
owners and operators of the Shubert
theatre here, where 'Pins' has been

debut. In addition to the $340, she
asks $500 damages.

Beck Aide Pleads

Charter of th« Grand
Opera
Choral Alliance was revoked Monday (16) by the national board of
the Associated Actors and Artistes
of America and given; to the American Guild of Musical Artists. Ac*
tion grew put of charges brought
against each other a week ago. Came
after several months of efforts to
bring about a merger of the two
organizations.
Revoked charter represents the
American Federation of Labor's
jurisdiction over chorus 'singers In
Since the Four A's is theopera.
APL-chartered international, covering all performers in show- biz, it
was the governing body in. the dispute.
With takeover of opera- chpri
representation, AGMA-- "ow. has Ju^'
rlsdlction over aU artists, including
principals, stage managers and ballet, as well as the choristers.
This
follows the general Four A's policy
of giving all jurisdiction ih a. single
performer field to one organization.
After -months of fruitless negotiations toward a cornbination of QOCA
with AGMA, the former group" last
week filed charges against the- latter
'

,

•

'

for 'trespassing'

on

its

jurisdiction.

A(^MA

Not Guilty

in

400G

replied by filing counter
charges that GOCA had failed' to
organize the opera chorus field properly and demanding revocation of
It's
been
the charter.
icaited
GOCA intends carrying an, a^ip^al
to tlie AFL or taking action in the
c6i)i:ts.
Thought likely it has little
;

Jurman's efforts were directed
toward rcstraihing the ILGWU's production from using the title. Play
winds lip a two weeks' stay Saturday (21).
Attorney George E. Roewer, counLillian Saxon Schrefin, imtil rer
sel for the union and I,abor Sta'ge, cently secretary to Martin Beck
and
Inc., argued that all defendants were manager of
the Broadway legit theirriprbperly served and that Jlhere atre' bearing his name,- pleaded'
not
was a misjoinder of parties con-, guilty' in New York to the charge
cerned; that 'Fins and Needles' had that she defrauded hiin of; $50,000
a seven-month Gotham run without through
forgery,
Miss.'
Schrein,
Jurman objecting; that if any group kriown In show business as Miss
of people had the right to employ Saxon, and who was indicted on the
,

fi

way

Invasion

WPA

WPA

$840

playing.

To Complamts On

clainis such an Arrangemadie, after a discussion in

which, the
prciductlbn department declared it is necessary to use
young people in order to c t the
plays with any effectiveness.
Figures on additional Equityites
engaged by
froni the relief
Stated, howrolls are incomplete.
ever, that 20 o.iit of 35 sent by Equity
for auditioning have beea put on
payrolls and will be used iii out of
town, spots.
More than -600 Equity and 200
Chorus Equity members have applied to the association's relief committee during the last six weeks for
jobs with WPA.
Edward Everett Hale has joined
the committee in place of Margaret
Smith, who died last week. 'Others
On the transfer committee with him
are Joseph -Kraihin and Michael
Cismey..
T here, are 616. Equity members'.on
the FTP in' New. York at the present time. Planned by Hale to try
and continue the activities of the administration on behalf of FTP- players.
Also to get an Equity deputy
appointed in every Federal theatre
company in the U. S.

for

.

.

.

2

Op Promise Renege
Seattle,

'

Other iBgures point to 992 WAP-ers Saturday (14).
are union people, whose standr
Although election of Arthur Byron
ing is not disputed. There are 88 and Bert Lytell as candidates for
drama coaches and Equity wants, to president and vice-president, respecknow why they are included on a tively; will not be contested, the
project designied for the reliief o£ meeting
be
probably
will
not
professional actors. In the most reNotice
as quiet aS anticipated.
cent communication It's stated, two has been given of controversial WPA
were dismissed for cause.
matters to come up.
Claim of the WPA that Equity has

who

In

George

and

are turning out' the score,

INJUNCTION SUIT

,

Newest list Includes 1,307 presumed players on the project, there
being 502 whose pro standing is disputed. Stated by James R. Ullman,

Ackerman

Irving
will open the
Equity meeting, Which will be held
at the Hotel Astor, N. Y., May 27,
during which the electipn of two officers ,and a dozen council- candidates
Gillmore resigned as
will be held;
president several months ago to become executive director of the AsActors and Artistes of
sociated
America. He. has been with Equity,
since its inception, and the occasion
will be the 25th annual meeitng
of the group,
Gillmore will be: presented with a
gift from Equity as a token of his
long service with the association. He
celebrated his 73d birthday- last

Frank

Singer Sues

Reaction to the managerial proenciroachmeht of 'WPA
theatre project Into Broadway is reported at the project's N. Y. headquarters, although the complaint has
not yet been formally presented.
Understood that
heads have
.virtually decided to keep their forthcoming musical, 'Sing for Your Suppec,' outside of, the theatre district.
Trojan Incident,' WPA-er, which'
came into the St James and started
the agitati
ill
close Saturday
after a lirhited stay. 'Supper,' however^ will not follow it there, as first
figured., Show would naturally succeed 'One Third of a Nation' at the
Adelphi, but the latter has been exten'led, and another spot for 'Slipper' Is being, considered.
appears to -have decided not to rent
test against

WPA

Cash,

Gem

Thefts
,

the

title

it

was

the garinent folk,

charges^ also denied taking jiewelry

tailors of the nation, and that the ivorth
over. $12,000, belonging to
cognomen was about as old as the Beck's daughter. Court continued
garment trade itself.
her bail of $10,000. Her attorney, I.
.

chance of success in cither move.
Principal issue blocking combo Is
understood, to have been a closed
shop for choristers, GOCA, whichclaims to represent about 190 of the
opera singers, of whom there are
(Continued on page 51),

.

.

Speaking for the

STRAWHATS

'38

Albert Gainsburg,
contended
that ..Mrs.
Hurwitz, lawyer, argiied that the Schreiii" pawned the gems at the
name violated Jurman's rij^hts.. Judge rnanagef's suggestion and that Beck
Hanify ruled :that an element of mis- used the inoney' for tlpie theatre, also
CarlisU Smith will' operate
leading evidence would, have to be for expenses when in Florida last
strawhatter; this summer at New
presented for him to okay an in; winter. However, the pawn tickets London, Conn., opening lata next
junction.
are said, to have been dated late in month:
Will be an Equity outfit;
March.
consisting mostly of younger playBeck Is reputed to hav* told ers.
friends that if the accused aidmltted
Season will open with 'Squaring
the alleged thefts he would not press the Circle,' 'Springtime for Henry'
other charges involving an amount to- be the second offering. Balance
FAILS
which may reach $40(),000. Gainsburg of season will be revivals and ;will
more than oiie house on B'way. The
claims Mrs. Schrein was associated have at least two tryouts. Two com44th Street and 46th Street theatres
with Beck in his theatre and in other panies will be taken along.
had been mentioned getting the relief
Full
Philadelphi
ay 17.
musical.
stage ventures. Also, that she shared expenses, plus $5 a week salary, acrowd. of about 100 sat In the in the profits; Indicating she had the cording to the present plan. Idea
Protest has been signatured by 14
Shubert
theatre
here right to endorse and draw checks on is to present the two new plays on
producers, with around 20 haines ex- darkened
pected.
It will be sent to- Harry Wednesday
(11),
demanding its -his account, .Attorney further re- Broadway next season. When tbe
Hopkins, national administrator, of money rat.ler opera, sponsored by the marked in court that Beck's 'indul- players come back to New York in
WPA,
ith copies also to HaUle Coluipbia Opera Co.. failed to 'go gence in peccadilloes* resulted in his the fall, all will be carried on full
on as scheduled. After waiting near- niece by niarriage being a victim Equity minimum salaries until tha
Flanagan and George Kpndolf.
Taust; 'Bloebird;
George Abbott declined to sign the ly three hours the opera co., which of the charges.
plays open.
protest, stating he thought
was was skedded for two weeks, made
Allegations by Mrs. Schrein, wile
Series of subscription lectures is
Wilder Play Set For
helping the theatre by educating a good on about $1,000 worth of of Bert Schrein, Beck's nephew, and planned for Sunday nights during
new audience, particiilarly in attract- tickets.
mother of two children, that she paid the strawhat season, with Eugene
Opera was supposed to -open May $20,000 to a federal agent in admis O'Neill and Brooks Atkinson, drama
Reinbardt Festival ing people to the moderate-priced
theatre locations.
Other showmen 9, but was called oft because the sion' ta'xes, is reported to have start crick of the New York Times, ansaid Abbott missed the point of the house refused to renew its $500 the- ed an investigation by the Internal nounced as speakers. Spiels will be
Hollywood, May 17.
objection and that the protest is not atre license, which had run out a Revenue Department, N. Y., as the gratis to the thespers.
Max Rcihhardt's Summer Festival against the- project's activities, but few weeks previously.
Without money was said not to have been
Carlisle is described as a wealthy
program in Hollywood wiU comprise against entering into competition other bookings, it figured two weeks credited to the theatre. Accused is legit fan.
Reported he'll finance the'
two outdoor spectacles and one play with commercial theatres by operat- of light wasn't worth the invest- reported to have gone overboard strawhatter himself,
but has Metro
to be staged indoors.
ing directly in the legit district
ment.
financially through losses oh race backing for the subsequent BroadSeason will open In July at the
Columbia company promoters an- bets.
way venture.
Pilgrimage Play theatre with 'Faust.'
nounced money would be returned
Second spectacle is 'The Bluebird,'
|40,00Q
Wednesday, but when the crowd ar'Fool's Hill' Teslcr
skodded for the Hollywood -Bowl,
rived at aboiit 2 p. m., there was no
Theatre Guild's play, 'Fool's
ill,'
for which Relnhardt is negotiating.
Add: Strawbats
IN N. Y. coin in the cage. It was about 5
13
will be tried out this sumnier at th«
Play to be presented Is how being
p. m. before a draft arrived from
Cumberland Hills theatre, Cumberwritten by Thornton Wilder, author
New
York
for the payoff.
Dutchess County Players. 'Vassar land Hills, R. I, for a possible fall
San Carlo Opera Co. completed a
of 'Our Town,' 1038 Pulitzer prize-;
College, Poughkecpsie, N. Y., June production on Broadway. John. Call
13-perfontiance date, at the Center,
winner.
.

'

piaintifT,

,

WPA
.

-

REFUND TO PHILLY AUD
AS OP

TO SHOW

WPA

GALLO OPERA

SHOWS

FOR

.

To train talent for the three productions, Reinhardt has established

N. Y.,

Sunday

(15) night, gross ap-

proximating $40,000 at $1,99 top. De-

ENGAGEMENTS

30.

Mary Young

Theatre, CenterviUe,

will be in the try ahd in under option to the Guild for the. fall, if and_

when.
Helen Coijurn, Mordecai Bauman, Mass., July 1.
a workshop, in the old KNX studio, spite heavy rainfall, Saturday evenorris County Playhouse, ParsiCan will also repeat his 'Father
where he's assembling producers ing, performance was given to a Olive Deering, Howard de Sjlva,
Leonard Elliot, Jane Lauder, John pany, N. J.
Malachy's Miracle' part in a producand directors from the picture stu- turn.iway.
Chapel Playhouse, Guilford, Conn., tion of the play at Westport and Mt.
Fortune Gallo, who operates the Glehh, Ruth Nelson, Norman Lloyd,
dios.
Louis Polan, Amelia Romano, Martin June 27,
pop opera outfit, cancelled Boston, Ritt. Ben Ros.s,
(Continued pn page 51)
Joan Woodruff, Blix
Priscilla Beach theatre, Plymouth,
which was to have followed. IJn- Ruskay, Riith Yorke, Green Mansions
der.slood a, mixup in the Hub was GrouD Playhouse, Warrensburg, N. Y. Mass., June 20,
Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock,
Chi Op Loss 170
the rea.'ion. Troupe niay play Clever (resident company).
Ian

Chicago,

Lowest

May

Margaret
Curtii.
Walter
Coy, N. Y. Robert Elwyn. July 1.
Lauren
Gilbert,
George Bpltdn
Marshlield. Playhouse, Marshfteld,

instead.

17.

in history ot Chicago opera was the. loss of $17,347
listed for the 1937 season of the Chicago City Opera. This brings acdeficit

Settle

Monteux Alimony
San Francisco, May

Old

alimony

suit

against,

17.

San

Kalhryn. Grill. Donn Glenn, Farra^ut
Players. Rye Boacli, N. H. (resident
company).
Franz Bcndtsen. Alice John. John
yosbur?h, Starlight Theatre, Pawl-

Lucia Itobinson.
Point Pleasant theatre, Pt. Pleas-

Ma.ss.

$175,000 AL FRESCO

PLANNED FOR CLEVE.

ant. N. J.

Barnstormers, Tamworlh, N. h:;
July 4:
Francis
G.
Clevelaiid-

Fiiciscp
Symphony
conductor, ins. N. Y.
crued deficit for the three seasons Pierre Monteux, by his former wile,
Philip Huston. Otto Hiilett. Cape Edward Goodnow.
Mrs..
D.
Bcncdictus,
has
been Playhoii.'JC. Dennis, Mass. (resident
ot the company to $71,370.
Lake Placid Player.-;, Lake Placid,
were dropped from calendar at rcciucst of comoany.)
Expenditure's
for
season
N, Y.,, July 26.
Walter Wasner. Red Barn Tliea$352,137; of which $218,609 .went for her attorney.
Pelbrborouglv Players. Peferliortre, Locust Valley, N. Y. (resident
Possil)ility of out-of-court settletalent; $51,275 for stage and house
ough, N. H. .June 29,, 9 week.s.
company.)
stafT, and $33,476 for adnii istrative ment of Ipiig-pending $4,203 claim is
Hume Cron.vn, Patricia Palmer,
Actors Guild, Cincinnati, O., Junis
seen.
expehses.
Room Sen-Ice.*
25.
.

ay 17.
Detroit,
expansion
$3,750,000
for -Michigan state fair, to

Ambitious

program

be provided through federal funds,,

open air theatre for use of al fresco opera and
calls for a 10,000-seat

musical events throughout
season.

New
around

open-air theatr
$175,000.

summer

-

•vAaien'T
•

Bt.

Unman ovncs,

Martla'a rfawe. ,tnfal«u

'

Argues

All Australian

U. S.

Vain

in

lA)ndon,

more

Yank

Fomnng

Aided by

rs'

the council has ruled
against the player due to the union's

also Splendidly received

Seen

Itafian Legit

regulations,

Rome

Mihn;

May

London, May 10;
Buchanan, de Courville having let
Harry Richman, with Hplland and
With their, usual caution. West End his option lapse; due to ca:>ting diffiwho are doubling from the
culties.
Dorchester hotel, clicked also In managers are going wary on investsUmates; $5 to the £
yesterday.
Holborn ing in new. productions in the next
opening
few months.
What
was
Daylight
Banana Ridge,' Strand (3d week).
Empire,
Saving, and really summery

Rome, May 8.
contended that the .alien
step toward making Italian
were iprimarily aimed against
legit less chaotis h^s been .taken by
riUsh possesthe EngUsh and
i-stable
establishment: of two
He sjSid he came to America companies, one in Rome and the
ions.

condt-

icard

rules

under the quota with the Intent of other In. Milan. Companies' contracts
with the principals are for three
ing naturalized. Therefore, he
years; secondary members will sign
argued the rules which stipulate a yearly. Debut for Roman, troupe set
six-month lapse (exceptiohJ have not for the Eliseo Dec. 1, 1938. After four
been infrequent) between engage- months at the Eliseo it Will go to
Milan, while the Milan company,
ments and the payment of a percentcomes here. Directors to be engaged
age of earnings to Equity should for each play. Jacques Cbpeaii, now
in Florence to direct a performance
not apply to hi
Council replied thatj whatever the for the May f"estival there, will, diEquity rect one of the plays- for the Roman
facts, an actor cannot Join
company,
years,
jormer
In
Unless a citizen.
Milan group will be composed
there were a number of Englishmen mainly of principals in the existing
sident alien Ricci-Adanl company, Renzo. Ricci
iiy under a
Because of pressure against will be general director. Other -distatus.
rectors; to be pacted are> Guldo SalBritishers,
tlie then-feared ihflux of
vini,
"Tatiana' Pavlova and 'Anton
such loopholes have been closed and GiUlio Bragaglia. Copeau will direct
more aliens can secure resident a play, in Milan, too, A new theatre
except those who were over is being built in Milan for its comhere before the rules went into pany,
,

'

,

.

.

Picard further contended, however, that there have been many
more American actors in Australia
than Australiians in the U, S. Also
that Australia has no rules li iting appearances of alien players,
He reminded,
siich as in England.
the council that American profes-

Lunt-Fontanne Open ^Amphitryon

six

turiis.

Hart,

Cos.

constitution.

force.

51

ly6irr$16m%retteOJLlSG,

17.
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Cable Addrcmt VARIRIT. LONDON
Telcpbone Tempht Bar 'S04I-M4Z

Idiot sDefight'Smasheroo, London;

Imported American show, which
opened at the Palladium here yesSue
terday (16), had to. beg Off,
Ryan was biggest hit, with Estelle
and lieRoy and Paul Remos' midgets

Plea for Alien Actor Elasticity
Despite a good argument by John

ACTS BIG CLICKS

AT OPENINGS IN LONDON

Despite John Picard's Strong Case, Equity Refuses

icard, Australian legjter, for
eiasticity in Equity's alien.

SHOW HEWS

INTERNATIONAI.

BqMV*

'Cairo'

Too

Dirty,

In the money at $B,OUO, although Libraries disappointed...

tlons in the offing, very few are venturing. But some are optimistic,
figuring that the. Scottish Exhibition
is
bound to bring, a number of
visitors to Europie who will eventually ^nd their way to' London.

Ellcabelb,' Haymarket (4th week).
too hot at under $5^000, but getting out at that figure; likely to fold
soon; as Stewart Watson, lessee of
theatre, has just purchased Thomas

Not

Amor«g the venturers ate Charles Browne's 'Grand Slam,' which auCochran, who is staging a comeback thor of 'Plan for a Hostess,' just
(Show closed Saturday
to the 'West End after nearly two completed.
years. He is choosing a -revue with —14; Ed.)
the appropriate title of 'Happy Re'French Wilhoul Tears,' Criterion
Holding record for
turns.'
Other important-' event is (79th week).
the return of LUnt-Fontanne after long run, and still in the money at
eight years. John C. IjVilsori is bring- $5,000; looks. good for many more
ng thern over for an eight weeks' month's.
season in' 'Amphitryon '38,' opening
•Going Greek,' Gaiety (33d week).
May 17 at the Lyric, and il is more Making money l;and over fist doing
Suit for a temporary Injunction to than likely their.season will be ex- $14,500.. which is $3,750 oil the right
side of the ledger,
stop further perfoi-mances of the tended.
yndham's
'George and Margaret,'
Gilbert Miller, whose activity has
rom Cairo'
ich
play, 'The
been stemmed somewhat in London (63rd week). Now on it's last legs,
opened May 4 at the Broadhurst, in the last )fear, is shortly bringing although a money maker for a long
New York, was begun 'Thursday (12) over an entire; French company of while. Doing $4,000, which is just
guarantee figure-.
in Ne.w' York supreme court by Guy players to do 'a s^ort .season of about
th
Aldwych
'Housemaster,'.
de Vektal, French actor, and agent French repertory, probably at St week). On
a two-for-one ticket still
for Yvan .Noe,- author of the play, James's theatre. Max Gordon's 'The
in the money .at $5,000 per week,, as
The suit is directed against Leon Women,' originally bought by Al^ there is practically no overhead;
bert de Courville lor West End proProductions^ Inc., and Michael Todd, duction, will Tiow. be done
indefinitely.
going
on
like
looks
by Jack
producer of the American version,•Idiot's DeUght,' Apollo (7th week).
Hit of the'season and looks like runDe Vestal, whp played the lead in
ning well into the fall;. Libraries first
the French production, titled 'Chrisdeal for $35,000 on seveii and halt
tian,' claims the Todd play is 'lewd
weeks was consumed in month, with
and suggestive' and that the motif of
eight weeks
:

Rep Sues Todd

"

.

'

.

.

ERVINE'S

A HIT

•PEOPLE'

sionals also have an easy access to
Canada and since this two countries
have reciprocal deals, Equity could
stretch the point to include Aus-

IN

NEW

LONDON

tralia.

BERGERE ORCH,

the

original

had been entirely

al'

terediby Todd.
The plaintiff avers he was 'shocked'
when he- saw Todd's play when it
opened in Boston recently,; He declares the producer 'was seeking to
satisfy a desire for sensationalism
and was not interested in the moral
He
beaiity of Yvah Noe's work.
wants the court to close *Man of
Cairo' unless the play is returned to

ABBOTT TERP

hew deal of $00,000 for
just concluded; biggest deal made,
for straight show in years.
'I Killed the Caont,^ Duchess (lOth
week). Transferred from the Whitehall to fair results.

At

$3,000

is still

But wiU
a profitable proposition.
not stay much, longer. Is on a twofor-one ticket
'Lady with Designs,' Ambassadors
and linclass,
(2d week). In the flop
gering at around $1,500, which means
(Closed Siata loss; not a chance.
Rio de- Janeiro, May 10.
lirday— 14; Ed.)
rent show at the Copacabana
•Me and My Girl,' Victoria Palace
remains here for eight weeks, follow- (20th week). Very big at over $16.-

UNIT TO RIO

.

its

Toscanini Nixes

AH

'New Salzburg'

Invites;

Hflddling witb Ro;

Toscanini has put 'a final nix on
helping organize a Salzburg festival
outside of Germany, according to
John F. Royal, program chief of National Broadcasting Co. Royal is in
Paris after having seen Toscanini
in Palestine. Although many
reports have been published to the
contrary, Royal states the Italian

when

maestro has no intiehtion whatever
of participating in anything that pretends'to be a 'new' Salzburg,
.'Since "Toscanini revealed that he
id hot intend to return to the famous ex- Austrian town,, he has received as many as 60 offers to lead
a new festival. Monte Carlo, France,
England, the Scandinavian countries,
and the U. S. have all sent hiin requests to organize a new festival!
Recently; at Monte Carlo, Bruno
Walter stated he intended organizing
.a new festival and that Toscanini had

London,

ay

17,

•Peoplis of Our Glass,' St John Ervihe's latest play, bowed iat the New.

May 11 to a very responsive
audience, H,' M. Tenhent; Ltd., pre*
sented the well-produced, cplendidly
acted play. Opened In Glasgow late
In March and toured before London
opening:
'Married Unanimously,' feeble comedy, o ned May 11 at the Phoenix
and exited May 14.
'Lady With Designs,* comedy
drama and thought unlikely, folded
at the Ambassadori Saturday (14)
after
fortnight.
'Elizabeth la
Feinme. sans Homme! closed same
day at the Haymarket. Had been
transferred from the Gate, where it
preemed as a privately' shown bit be
cause of censor trouble. Had been
moderately successful English version, by Yvette Pienne, of French
Theatre

.

play.

'

,

.

French
a' very sensiCasino Atlantico, also booked by
tive and moral race and situations
the Henry Herrman. agency out of
and dialogue that offend them might New York, has Florence and Alvarez

be

*38

Strawhats

Royal and Toscanini have been working out details for the winter's work.
During his stay in Paris, Royal
has been organizing a, series of 15
exchange broadcasts between the
U. S. and France; to start this month.
One of the first programs will be the
relay of the annual Gypsy ceremony
at Orleans. Broadcasts from France
will be announced in both French
and English.

May

of the

way

17.

Rose Hobart and Kent Smith will

May

14,

the Tro.cadero ballroom.
Others in the stock company for
.<seaKon will be Katheririe
Frederic Tozere, Kathleen
Richard
Kendrick,
Leona
Powers, Charles
Dingle,
Walter
Baldwin, and Helen Boriflls, of Den-

iA-

the 12- week

.

ver.

George Somnes, husbarld

of

Miss Bonfils, will i-eUirn as director.

about 650, has steadfastly held out
for the clo.sed shop. AGMA, on the.
other hand, rnaihtnins that- a closed
shop would be inimical to opera or
the singing art and would be Inequitable td the majority of opera
chorus singers.
Members of the GQCA will be
|.
eligible to join AGMA without pay-

'

oldest stock, theatre in the world, for
continuous operation. It was opened
in 1890 by John and 'Mary Elitch.
Picked for prbduction.for this summer are 'Tovarich' a.",, the opener,
follov7ed by 'Idiot's Delight,' 'Room
Service,' 'Yes, My Darling Daughter,!

I

1

I

!

ment of the usual initiation fee.
Dues to-GOCA are $12 a year, the
.same for the low-income bracket
(choriis singers)
tion fee for

in

GOCA

low-income

lose money.
•Nine Sharp,' Little (14th week).
One of the surprise hits of the season, with cast oil co-operative basis,
cleaning up far more than they
would have gotten in regular salary;
sure to stay, a good many months
longer at present rate of' $6,000,
which is virtually capacity.
(4th
Majesty's
His
•Operette,'
,

weet). Noel Coward's latest is making money, despite adverse reports:
has just completed new Library deal
of $60,000, which should keep it in
action for several months more; do-

.

'

Kun

group

AGMA.

Iniilar

$ipO. For the
in AGMA, it's

it.

Current London Shows
When

ales
'French
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.skedded.to follow.

(5th
Shaftesbury
Fen,'
'Poison
week). Losing money; at $3,000 is.
$750 on the wrong side of ledger;
cannot slay much longer.
^Robert'!) Wife,' Globe f23ra Week)
and still a moneymaker, with no .'sign
of diminution; in the $10,000 mark,
which is good profit; should stay till
the

AMw.vr.h— J.unr

'(JolnjT Gn-t-k.'

'

J

Feb.

.

,

-|roUMcma,^lcr,'

|

I

.<-t

week).

acrobats;-

•

i

win again
scenic artist.
This will be the 48th season for
the Elitch theat », thus being the

Victor

(l.st

will hold out,
s, which are
uhirnpdrtant cast
likely to linger for a while. But will

headlining, plus.

4 A^s Charter

Amusement. park opens
with the Qrin Tucker band
11..

Meslcil,
Fitz,

really surprising;

week.
•Money Talks,'
Does hot look li
what with bad
and
justifiable,

.

June

is

:

play the leads in the Elitch stock
this summer/ with the season opening

spot

George Black wanted show as stopgap' for the' Hippodrome, but owners
prefer to stay where they are; looks
set for the year; doing 14 shows per

.

RETURNING TO STAGE
'Brother Ral
The"starWago"n,"'Ro- ""^"1"^
With complete jiiri.sdietion oyer
Hollywood, May 17.
mance,' 'Stopover,' 'Ghost of Yankee
field', it'.s cohRobert Mdrlcy, British aCtor com
Doodle' and three others to be 'all performers in the
will be
Icting his-first American screen job picked, one to get its premiere al sidcred likely th;il AGMA
in better position to prcfs for a conin 'Marie Antoinette' (M-G), is goElitch.
tract with the Me'tropolilan .Opera
ing back 16 the stage in 'Oscai;
Ncgolliilioii.s lor .siich a pact,
Wilcle,' slated /or Broadway in the
'Double Feature.' bv Jo.>;cph Julian, 'Co.
.vome lime,
ffi)l.
radio and, legit player, will be tried have been coinu on (or
been
He will vi.-sit his father in Eng- out at Provincetown; Mass. Julian Coh.';idcr!ible projirc-s hiisthouyhl
thif week but will made, but no ii;.'i'ifmcnl it
land before starting New York re- goes to the Coimmediately probable.
Return for the trjout
hear Is in August.
'

which measures up well, with
any musical in the West End; for out
000,

ing steady $15,000, making $2,500 on
the right side of ledger.
Mermahos WilliamSi
•Plan lor HoHtess,' St. Martin's CBth
Miss 'Tamara, trapezist; week). Clicko at $7,500 per Week;
Delia and Drego, rhixed acros, and little overhead; should linger for
Justice Aaron J. Levy on Friday Anlto Del Rio, dancer, held over months.
(13) reserved decision on the matter from previous show.
•Pelilsslcr's Folile.s,' Sayville (1st
week ). Good press .should help -this
after hearing arguments.
one along, and with overhead hot
Dan Goldberg, Chicago Vabiety
hefty can stay the distance for a
6ABEL TO PRODUCE
mugg, did the adaptation. Todd says
while; first weeks intake should exit's not a publicity suit
Carly Wharton and Martin Gabel ceed $9:000.
•Power and Glory,' Savoy (5th
have boiight "The God Ihness,' by
lingering
Helen Rovene Williams and George week). No good, arid just
intake not
Ruth on a two-for-one ticket;
Dowell, for fall producti
exceeding $2,000; likely to be reMorris agented.
placed by 'The Island," currently at
(Continued from page 50)
Gabel is a legiter with the
er- the Comedy, which has new revue
starring Steve Geray, and. Magda
cury theatre.

Klsco, and will be in the musical,
he would follow Walter 'the Only Girl,' at Clinton, Conn,
wherever he chose to establish the
Rose Hobart at ElKch's
festival. If any new festival is orV

Deliver,

,

not necessarily offend the looser or
more sophisticated American audiences that have viewed it so far,'

(Continued from page 50)

told'' him

ganized as the 'neW Salzburg, the
directing job should be Walteir's since
he and not Toscanini was the director at the old festivals,
Toscanini has been directing a
series of 'workers' concerts' in Palestine. After a visit to Italy he plans
to direct sever.il concerts in England
during the .latter part of the month.
From that time until his fall concerts for NBC, he will probably rest.

original version.'

In his- answer to the suit Todd
declares de Vestal is seeking revenge
for;hayihg been turned down for the ing which Maxmilian Bergere's orliead in the Todd play.
While the chestra,
illes, N.-.Y,
latter, admits the Frenchman is tal
and the Muriel. Abbott dancers, from
ented he did hot think :he wpuld ilt
into the American .production. De- Chicago, play a return engagement
tiroupes
to
reopen
the
Two
new casino,
Vestal did the lead. (Joe Bulcpffs
role) in -French and English during which is being rebuilt Current show
comprises Baroh-ahd Blaire, dancers:.
last season's tryouts.
Norma Gallo, solo dancer; Howard
'While I recognize that Yvan Noe Bro<bks, magician, and Sally Gray,
is considered one Of the. finest play
songstress. BookiE^d by Henry Herrwt^ights in France,' Todd says in his
man, of New York.
answer, 'arid that his plays are ',
Previous show, booked by. Music
highly moral and dignified, I Uta Corp.. of America, is en route back
certain the adaptation of 'Christian'
to America, and included Minor and
in no way would alter his position
Root, ballroom dancers, who topped
with the French public unless, of it.
course, the morals of the French are
IJie Urea Casino, closed for altera-;
much keener and more tensltive thap tio'ns, reopens May 20 with an allthat of our American audiences,
British show of 48 people,- booked by
admit the adaptation Is in many J, Mahdney, from London. The Bal
ways different than, the original but Tabarin (Paris) revue was previa
it is in no way offensive. It may well
ously set but cancel
at last minute.
are
that the

fall,

maybe

lonfie'^

'

.

'The Insect May;' Playhbuse (3d
week), Thi.s.Capck revival means
nolliina, despite playing a.s a twofor-ohcr, and with little :bverhead;
al barely SI, 200 is plenty In the red,
'The Island,' Comedy (9th week).
No overhead (or this srnall-capiicity
hou.se,

ticket

and al
is

J't.pOO

on Iwo-for-one

making some money; must

vacate soon lo make w.iy for Steve.
(ieray-MagfIa Kun rcvuc; likely to
Iran.sfcr lo

Ihc Savoy.

iiccn's
'The Merchant of Venice,'
D<)in« hefty Irade- for
v/ockr.
,Ii-ihn fJitlKud; purl of actor's classic
'revival sciison. which has been very
gnod
I'luchina
$9.00(),
,iicf:c.<:sfiil;
'Tionc.v, tiiid .<lioiil(l c-'inlinue al this
Irate ihrou^h'iiit the eight- weeks scar

World-Telesram's Censa.rshlp
Repeated instances o| editorial defrom featured writers and
columnists of the N, Y. World-Telegram when views of the writers -were

Retraction Tops

week. Pegler's .piece on Catholics in'
Spani was pidkcd up by the New Re-,
public. General Hugh Johnson has
also run into the blue pencil for his
piece on John L. Lewis, \yhich was
Raymond Clapper' and
dropped.'
Dorothy Dunbar Bromley' are other
eri
World-Telly writers who have

England 'bloody well.'
Sylvia Cavanaugh, the young.last,

week alone

on the Queen; Mary, and was
reported in a New York dispatch as praising England in
Her parents
those, terms.

squawked, and the. Globe bent
backwards the next day to sayr
'Actuaily, little Miss Cavanaugh, a well-bred child who
does not use slang, English or
American, said that she liked
England 'very well'
'An error in transmi

it.

Current issue of the Nation give?
in connection

returned

ster,-

omitted or cut recently.
One Wortinan cartoon disappeared
after the first W-T edition^, and Rollin
Kirby, ,who drew a cartoon under
management orders which he. was
out of sympathy wjth, wrote letters
of apology to his friends, in regard

sermon

17.

,

Broiin were each out- one day last

New York was responsible for the substitution of the
word 'bloody' for very. The

from

of opinion
with the dele-

Roy HoVvard a freedom

ay

ps'toh,

one of the
Boston Glo
country's most genteel sheets,
outdid Itself today when it published a' page 1 retraction of a
statement published injts "Tuesi
day editions, quoting a sixyear-qld girl as. saying, she liked

manager

meni .have caused considerable eyebrow lifting among the literati. Both
Weslbrobk Pegler and Heywood

to

CHATTER

Unique Pnbllshing Fir

letions

in conflict \yith those of the
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tions.

Hot intending

.Globe,

to'

place

Derrydale Press conducts one of
swanki t publishing businesses in
the trade. Announcements of lists
are made only twice a year and the
catalogue of publications sells for
New books are kept secret,
$2.50.
imtil publication time to keep oiie;
deaiet'-'from cornering the market.
Authors' royalties on. books, limited
as a rule to 1,000 copies, come to;
about $1.25 a book,, as the average

ol! conspicuous consumption.
Eugene V. Connett III, fcfrmer h^t
manufacturer, is president of the firm.
list
Needless to add, there is no fr

type

for newspaper reviewers.
Dorothy Duribai- rorrtley is leavWords in the little girl's mouth,
work for the N. Y.
is pleased to correct the error.'
Post, where she will do, a more gen?
:s Fights C.I.O.
Joseph
eral stint than her W-T piece, hereJoseph Leviris,, the country's numKnickerbocker Press.. Bpkat also
tofore restricted to tlie woman's
professional atheist, presithat the .paper be^ oi:- ber one

fng the Telly to

page.

,j'

orldEleanor Roosevelt, also a
Teily columnist, whose stuff is copy
read by United "Features, Seems so
drldfar io be getting by at the

Telcgram.

recommended

dent of the Fieefhinkcrs of Amerdered to post in conspicuous- places
the subject of a "book,
ica,' and
notices .stating that alleged 'unfair
Joseph, Lewis's Fight Against God,'
cease.
,

labor practices*

.

lywood Citizen ;Ncws on Monday.

Newsmen posted

plant ,
Guild had demanded reinstatement
^Itorial
discliargcd
threeof
workers.
pickets

ill

in a fight with
dismissed discrimination corn- is' presently -engaged;
by the "rri-City Guild in the CiO, Book and Magazihe Guild;
John T. Andrews, Rich-, Lewis is. the- chief stockholder' in
Co." and. has
Publishing
Eugenics
Leonard
Jo
iss
Jackson,
ard Vl..
the Labor
editorial em- been ':draggcd- before
,
and Ray A;
Board on several occasions. Union
ployes
20-7.
Knickerbocker -News carried, in an recently won an election by
proceeding and
are
now
Negotiationsstory
bi-ief
AP.
spot,
a
inconspicuous
on Bokat's ruling. Hearst's 'Times a perferential shopi, contract is exUnion, which made a- deal tinder pected to be closed shortly.'
Guild recently closed -(its 15th.
which it siirrendered the afternoon
with Vi Ing Press estabto the Gannett merged paper and contract)
entered the morning field, with lishing a guild shop.. Minimums of

He

plaints filed
the cases of

Hollywood Guild Tickets.
Spurning ultimatum of Newspaper
Guild, publisher Harlan Palmer discharged entire editorial staff of Holtit

.

'

.

.

,

'

'

.

.

'.

.

-

,

'

additional copies of

Its

May

23 is-

sue to the Digest's uncancelled subscribers.
Digest,

Boston Globe*s Ter

Newspaper Guild of Boston renewed contract with Boston Globe,
bringing in maintenance department
for the -first time.
Globe contract
calls for highest severance pay in
.

Hub;
Discharged' employes (except for
gross neglect ot duty) will get sever

ance pay .of two week's after six
months' Service— up to 20 weeks
after 20 years oi- more employment.-

Some

the.
initiia.'. salaries
,rc-write, desk
arid
editorial writers, $55; reporters, pho.^

of

men

agreed upon:

awards worthy of mention.'
It was furtlier remarked that 'it Is
particularly unfortimate that, this
year's awards were given slight stiace
in the Middle' West because lor' the
first time in several years the selec
tions are' almost aboye criticism.'Names of winners were then listed
'for those still in darkness.'

-literary

;

besides turning over its
subscription list,
ill also
furnish
Time with the list of school teachers
who in the past have sold copies of
the Digest to pupils for school work.
In the petition to reorganize under
77B last February, the Digest's officials' schedule placed a book value
of $408,040 on its total subscription
list
and subscription accounts receivable after collection expenses at
The schedule fixed $89,883
$60,000.
as the book value for good will and
live subscription list.
For .its part in the agreement.
Funk Si Wagnalls cancels its debts
and will receive about $25,000, or
half the receivable accounts.

togs, editorial and commercial ar$25 for beginners,, up to $50
after six years.
Fi-ye-day, 40-hour week generally
in effect for alt workers.

Albany Gnlld Case

Knickerbocker News when Trial
Examiner George Bokat recom-

.

ison

is

''

'

Helen i^ipmpson, executive "secretary of the Book and Magazine
Guild is the niece of Kathleen and
Charles
G. Noriris.
iStbry started when someone
Stuart Rose, contact .man for Satsaw load, of mattresses being'
urday Evening Pos't, comes., over
delivered at Fifth aiid: Mission,
from' Philly several times a weelc tb
not knowing that a mattress
company had rented, unused
meet- agents, and authors,
part of Chronicle Building.
Stirling.Bowert, lor 10. years drama
critic lor the Wall Street Journal,
has resigned, that- post in order to
Each Week for, Rarals
Each Week, Inc., which publishes devote his tUne to writing fiction.
Gene .Fowler, on leave from
Town, a 18-page tab size newsprint
has
magazine feature supplement, which Selznick> International slUdi
is gone to Chpyenne, Wyo., to gather
is intended lor country weeklies,
how a year old. At pl-esent it has materibl lor his next book, a tale
a subscription list of nearly 200 of- earjiy cattlcm.cn.
small town papers, and a guaranteed
Streeter, author, of tlte famous
in the building.

,

;

,

.

Ed

Her375,000.
letter book titled
'Dere
wartt
is president of Each Mabel' has just closed a deal witii
which publishes Town Simon jc Schuster to do a humorous
In Rochester, N. Y. Robert L. John- book' on commuting.
Gluyas Wilson; management consultant, has re- liams will collaborate.
cehtly been retained land has taken
Orson Welles, Munro Leaf, and
an interest in the publicatio>j.
Matthew Josephson are the speakers for American Booksellers next
Lawyer's Suit vs. Judf
monthly luhciieoh at Essex House,
Judge Magazihe, Inc., was sued last N. Y.; May 24. Irita Van Doren ill
week in ^N, Y. supreme court by be chairman.
Edgar A. Chapman, attorney, for leThe editorial staff of Direction,
gal, services reiidered Monte Bourwith John Hyde Preston,' Thomas
jaily, the mag's 6wnec iand publisher.
wants a total of $3,502 for Cochran, Harriet Bissel and M. Tjar

weekly circulation of

.

.

.

Boiirjaily in the latter's
purchase of oiitstandirig capital stock
the corpbration in 1936.'

advising

Harris, has

moved

Conn.

to parieii.

WEEK

Mechanized Vaud

toonist has- reverted to 'inventions'
whicli originally brought him to the

paper's founder and

-was

iri-

later

years interested in the exclusion ot
Page is being handled iy the the, Japanese from California. He
Register-Tribune Syndicate of- Des sold his newspaper interest in 1922.
David John DeWlit. 24, fiction
Moines, operated by the Cowles
Laitter also publish the writer, was dr'owned in the surf hear
Brothers.
He had
magazine Look and newspapers and Santa Monica, May li.
written « nurhber of short stories
own radio ^stations.
Goldberg series will start June 19, and had a novel accepted lor pubSyndicate has: assigned' .three men to lication shoirtly before his death.
the road to sell the new cartoons, Surviving is his inother;
Frank B. Lladef man, 89, author
they having sold 15 papers in the
Colin Miller is. in and authority on American Indian
first -t\yo weeks.
New York as contact man to the art history, died May 12 in Santa BarHe was a iresident of Flat
bara.
ist.
Lake, Montana, where he had been
a trapper, stockman, assayer, editor,
Book Chlsellnr
Press 'departments of publishing member of the state legislature and
Surviving are his widow
writer.
houses state that the number of re
quests from radio stations for reviev/ «id daughter, Verne, society editor
copies of books are on the increase. of the Santa Biarbara News-Preiss.'
These,, in addition to the usual list
of applicants which include, minis
ters,' teachers ('for desk reference')
and others help swell the list of requests, 'which come in some cases
(Continued Irom page 47).
fore.

.

'

.

Fair to Aid Legit

.

Status

Expulsion of 'Jaco)j Mogelever, city
editor of the Newark Ledger from
the Newark Newspaper Guild was
upheld by the Newark Court ';0f
Errbrs and Appeals, highest court in
New .Jersey last week (11). It is the
first ;New Jersey case 'in which an
ckpulsibn from a imi ii has been upheld by the courts.
Mogelever was ordered to resign
In 1936 when Ledier unit members
thousht his infercsls as city editor

.

-

.

r's

-

Inc.,

Chapman

Leaders include Carl Sandburg,
Literati Bankruptcies
Paul Horgan, Eiik Barnouw, Etmer
Robert M. Sylvester, who covers
Rice, Paul Engle, Douglass Bemcnt, Broadway for the N. Y. Daily News,
Hcrvey Allen and Eric Knight
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in N. Y. federal court last
ect
Fine Arts Pushers
week, fixing his unpaid debts at
Wri rs' Committee to seek sup^ $1,227. Creditors include San Rafael
1.
port for a Federal Bureau of Eine hotel; $786; Weber & Heilbroner,
Arts has been formed. Conference aiid Herman Shumlln. $135.
Thr-;e employees of the Peeksklll
has been called for May 22 at Pennsylvania Hotel; N, Y., to discuss the (N. Y;) Press 'Union have asked the
First
action New York federal coul't to declare
ColTec-Pepper Bill.
taken by writers as a group to -get the paper's owner. Wiltluir Newsbehind the proposed Federal- Arts papers, Inc., a bahlcrupt. Petitioner.'!
Bill.
allege the corporation insolvent and
Includes
ellington that.it ov/es them salaries totalling
Contmlttee
.Roe, chairman: Jenny Balloux, Nora $2,568,
Benjamin, Malcolm, Cowley,' Henry
Hart Marjorie iFischer, George
How To Be Popular
cAvart.
Scldcs and Donald Ogdcn
David Redstone has been fired by
Standard Magazines for the second,
Edi

L Seeiy

bert

Week>

director.

ity

visit.

-

.

to the NLRB that the Aldaily be directed to reinstate,
willr back pay, Austiii' J. Scannell,
city editor, and Heiiry E. Christmah lay more with the imanagemcht than
and Joiiin Wanhope, feature writers, Gu.ld piembers. Court ordcred him.
fbr
all chopped from the payroll on July to pay costs of $500 and over $100
ting expenses, In addill n to his
1. mi, at the time of tlie Albany pri
'
merger with the ottbrncy's-fees.
vcning

mended

bany

'

Colorado Writers* CoolereDC*
riters' Confer- to as many as £00.
Ninth National
ence under the auspices of the UniHouses are tightening up and send
versity of Colorado at Boulder is set books principally to the 60 to 200
for July 25 to Aug. 12. Edward Dav- bona fide reviewers.

tists,

TrI-City Newspaper Guild won a
over Giihnetfs
victory
(partial)

.

Newspaper Guild strike seemed
Inevitable a; few weeks ago,
yrof d sbread ail over town that
Chronicle was going to hire
strikebreakers and board them

N. Y. office in charge of the business
manager, Richard.' Merrifleld, wiio
used to be of S. .it S.' Popular mag.
American Script Writers Guild,'
LITERATI OBITS THIS
Don Skene,. 46/ sports writer, lor- Inc.,. has -been .chartered by the Sec.^
retairy of State: at Albany to .conduct
eign correspondent and author, died
oh May 16 at the N. Y. Hospital lol- a printing and publishing -busiiiess.
are Mary-Derieux, Michael
lowing- an illness of several months. Directors
Between 1927 and 1931 he was oh the Young and Meis H. Avram. Each
$21 weekly for clerical workers and sports stilt of the N. Y. Herald holds one share, capital stock being
$30 for professional employees are Tribune. He -was the author of 'Red $20;000ii par value being $100. Harold
among the terms of the contract Tiger,' a fighting story, published in Cireenwald was the filing attorney.
which set hours; vacations, etc. Guild 1933.
now has about half its 90a menibers
Valentine. S. MeCUtchy, 80, former
covered by contracts.
publisher of "The Sacramento Bee,';
and secretary and manager of the
old Pacific Associated'- Press Iroih
Cowles SiKn .Kube Goidberr
(Continued from page 1)
Rube Goldberg is doipg a new 1894 to 1900 died in- San Francisco
Car- on May 15. He was the son of the and Boy Friends (singing mixed
page of comics for Sunday.
'

Hearst junking hi Rochester publication to give Gannett free sway
iKCst Subscriptions
$2S,*O0 for
there, printed a longer account of
Time, Inc., >aid $25,000 in cash for. the examiner's
recommendations.
the name, good will and exclusive Guilders had squaked that neitheir
rights to the 250,000 uncancelled paper used a line on the complaint
Literary Digest subscriptions. .This until hearings, started in. Albany, and
is 10 cents per subscription. Petition that thiey played down adverse tesby the Digest officials to Fe'deral timony.
Judge Robert P. Patterson for perChicago ijewspaper Guild, headed
mission to. carry but the deal was by Don Stevens; last niglit at spe^
signed, by Judge Pat rson last vyeek eial meeting voted to prepare plans
(13) .'authorizing the tiransaciion.
against both :Hearst Morning Heir.
Under the agreement Funk i aid-Examiner and Evening American
Waghalls cancelis debts totalling following, allegations of wholesale
$105,388 owed to them by the Digest. firing of employees in past weelcs;
Also agree to refrain, from using the
name or one similar to, it In the fuPraise for Fulll'zer Prizes
ture. Tiiiie is given the right to. use
icago Daily News noted a "Puthe Digest title -or a. similar one and
Prize 'Postscripf on its book
lit
the agreement-indicates it may .somer
page last week. Piece stated an .'imtime in the future publish a mag unpression seems to have been created
der that title. The hew oAvners.have
that scarcely a paper Jn the Chicago
agreed to stand the cost of issuing
region- considered America's major

San Francisco, May 17.
Now it can be told: When

,

These
bbo': is $12.50.
price of
are higher royalties than the average
-novel pays as 2,000 copies sold at $2,
which is a fair sale, nets the author
About40% of Derrydale's
only $4
list since it went into the business 11
years ago is sold out.
itions
Firm specializes in li
of de liixe sporting books, one of the
most recent being Charles Phair's
work .on. 'Atlantic Salmon Fishing,',
which retails at $250. Stated that
there is a cohsideriable Hollywood inr'
tercstin the firm's products, many of.
the liicture colony going in for this

Membership meeting N. Y. News,
paper Guild tomorrbW-, (19).
Martha Foley returning Irom hec
vacation trip to England next month.
Edna St Vincent Millay back to
her Berkshire hotne from New York

'M«ti'r-New Style

time.

He

was' previously let put last

house which oirlginally served the
Bard in London. In Chicago, it was
spotted in the English Village (Merrie England) with six performance.s
to McVickers and went on a regular
legit schedule, a tour to the Coast

following.
.

Eqalty Drops Meredith Plan

During his incuml>ehcy as head of
Equity, Burgess Meredith started a
movement designed for show business to be limelighted. at the fair but
plan^ were dropped when showmen
declared the idea could not be successfully carried out They ba.sed
their opinion on the history of post
expositions and. added that -Broadway
would stand on its;. own. Meredith
said recently that 'the Shake.spearean
project at the New York lair would
find

him

interested

Chicago,

'theatre,

among those
theatre at that

in

Some time ago

\yho

cisco

'

-

'

did not arrive 'in time for. preem,
hence, only three -were biiled. Plain
tinseled drop, backgrounded for last
three acts.
'aestro B. A. Rolfe, vet vaude and
film showman, envisions a policy
sans stagehands and Tiiusicians in
number heretofore required. Also
savings
on haulage lor props,
scenery, etc.
sound engineer and
extra boothman are needed^, however.
Idea Is for smaller type"
•

.

A

houses and not class A he says,
not compete where live music,
In large
found at larger houses.
cities gag would be zoned to avoid
competition.,

..House-

for

selected,

break-in was none too good, but
having a vaudeville license and. its
proximity to Times Square made it
the best selection, as a showcase.' It
has been eigiit years since vaude
trod the boards of the Hamilton, once
part of the Keith lamily time that
kept acts within city limits for a
year. Before the public showing at
the Ham, Vaude-Vision was tried out
in private at the Brooklyn Strand 10
days' ago.
Although having no deal with the

American Federation of

usicians,

Roife states that he anticipates no
trouble.
Union is riot expecled to
step in on the. premise that no i\iatter how little work of a sort
created In making these vaudesound tracks,. it is better than n
'

MieHIGAN, DETROIT
(Continued from page 45)

Scilcr boys, who've appeared here in
'
PKt, not only sock on rockers.
the swing session, but also got in
plans some swell taps and comedy in, the
•duo^pot 'Tomifny Tfciil's Punch and
'Fran'was

there

were

show business ivi San
during the Golden Gate expowhich wiU.be concurrent with
New York's fair. Number of shovvmert were said to have been propositioned on the Coast as.signment. If
there is show' activity there, it wrill
Redstone was let out lastwceic (13), be in the city proijcr, not at the fair
according to the Guild, for 'hot. co- grounds.-. Comparatively few shows
operating and' for taking on one oc- have toured to. the Coast. Irom. New
casion one hbiir' and 25. minutes -lor York in recent seasons, -but'several
lunch,' Case goes to the NLRB again managers are counting on sending
shortly;
plays there during (jolden Gate expo.
(
to revive

was occasionally spotty and screen
(names flashed across
full back curtain) incomplete. Prints

billing of acts

back of the Globe

fair.

sition,

effects -blast, biit that was credited to
theatre's dated equipment. Lighting

individually.

Understood that he will be associated
with Kenneth Tliomson, of the
Screen Actors Guild, and Thomas
Wood Stevens, lormerly of the Good-

summer, but the Book and Magazine man
Guild took the case to the National
Labor Relations Board in N. Y.. and
Redstone was reinstated after preliminary hearings. Since that time
he has been -variousi.v shunted to different jobs, at one lime holding down
probably the higliest paid envelope
sealer's weekly salary in New York,
$45. Prior: to his first firing, he was
engaged iii editorial work.

company was moved

daily. Later, the

quartet), Bobby Pincus and Ruth
and the
(comic-dancers)
Foster
Olympic Trio (roller-skating trip)
went off well in view of the mechanical ciiangeover. Only once did sound

Judy show has added more punch
to the. oldtime stufT. and it's topped
by a smash Big Apple by a marionette,

manipulated in

-full

vieV/-.

The Manhattanites. two males an
fcmmc, are shanpy harmonizcr.'!;
Femme's especially adopt as a
woman-getting-dressed.
Eduard Werner's house orcliestra
tivertures. a musical cruise to t)ie
^

'cin.ii -well
South Seas, is a hohe.v.
handled by Merle Clark, organist
Nice crowd on hand at earlv e.i'
ning show Friday (13).

€HAtTER

Wednesday, May IB, 1938
for confabs with Bill Stein on plans
Ipr Kansas City Jubilesta.'
Film row tossed testimonial .dini'>

Broadway

VARIETY
inei'ummer to gp intp picture's at
citta,
Sqndro Rufflnl, despite previous rumors that lie was going over

Loniloii

ner for Henry Herbel, former UniViennese actress Syville Binder in
versal exchange chief,, as .tribute to
town.
his 17 years of service here.:
Teddy Garr off to south of France
Danny Riisso, the Palace orches- ;vacation^
Calitra director, to Hollywood on twoitlle
Guy 'Charles' option
^
^
back Irom week vacation to celebrate 25th wed- Earthquake' lapsing.
ding anniversary with his family;
Leslie McDonnell now. sQle booker

Guthrie McClintic back from Eu-

.

rope.

Herman

-

Bernstei

fornia.

,

^

.

Straus' two. youngsters
,
]aid low with measles.
,
Sol Jacobsop. has jomed the Irving
Hoffman publicity ^staff.
Mac (21) Kremdler to Europe end

Lou

,

Direc tors In AFL?

first jaunt abroad.
J
Max Gordon returned from abroad
down
on the Normandie Monday (16).

June;

(Continued from page

7

.

New Riviera show pireyiews
night; regular preem. tomorrow.
Hope Hampton to the Coast

new
as

•Road to Reno' star for Universal.

Shipwireck Kelly, the pple-sitter,
had his nose operated on Friday (13).
Jarie Cowl has dropped plaiis to
operate a strawhatter this summer.
Irene Wiegand, of the Hays office,
back at her desk after Florida sun-

Julian T. Abeles motoring his fam
month s
ily to the Coast in July for
vacash:

'

-

.

.

,

-

until:

ing out

ti

models.

Plan

is

to ask

a

With 60i
produce; five

studio

pictures scheduled to
^month. Holen believes this
wotild give workers a better chance

each

to spriead. their earnings and would
give them a sense of security;

The
Board

Labor Aelations
National
has set Thursday (19) as.

arguments
for
Screen Writers CJuild petition

deadline,

the

.

f or

'

an

election of writers to select a bar-

Leo Malchin here from Pans on gai ing representative. Written briefs
French pictui'is. he has bought for on recent rehearing on
tition must
the U. S.
reach Washington not later than
Carl Fisher and Mary Mason move rnidnight on that date.
June 1 to, their summer place at
}>)LRB is expected to hand down a
V
IVcstoorti
Benny Goodman down to Bucks diecisibn within a week to 10 days
Counti', Pa., over weekend, looking after briefs ar-- received, Approxifor a farm.
mately 100 petitions involving the
York^rep
New
new
Shone,
Hermine
shelved unagency, moved to filni industry have bee
'

^

,

Lou Irwin's
smaller quarters.
for

til ^writer
.

formerly on the
Jack Norwor
stage, 'now In active' demand for
Commercial pictures.
a. Ave
Tom Ewell, legit actor, on writing
month world trip. Intends
three pliays en route.
Mickey Baron, of the Alex Yokel
office, back in town after the closing
,

of 'Caesar' in Toronto.
H. Philip Minis, former legit pro
ducer, biack frorn Savannah, where
he went to write a playBob Kerr left for the Coast, where
.

^

.

he win manage Gene Austin and
Whispering Jack Smith.

Florence Siindstrdm on a cruise to
the Gulf ports on the S. S. Dixie, of
which her father is skijpper.
Richard E. Dailey> director of Casa
Manana, undeirgding an .appendec
tomy at Post Graduate hospital.
Ethel Merman off to the Coast late
last week to work in new Ritr Bros.'
film, 'Straight. Place and Show.'
starlet
Bradna,' Par
Olympe
hoppied oil for the Coast early in
the weelt. after nearly two weeks in
the ietst.
'

.

Eddie Phillips and Margie Ann
(Mrs. Phillips) at Syracuse
Planning to- buy a farm at Westport
on their return.,

Kaufman

Herman

company man-

Bernstein,

of 'Once Is Enough,' leaves this
•Week for the Coast, where he'll

egei:

spend the summer.
odern
F. H. Arlinghaus. head of
talking Picture service, expected
back this week from two-week swing
around Coast exchanges.
Janet Marshall at St. Simons Is
land, off the Georgia coast, writing
a play. Slated to press agent the
Surry Players this sunimcr.
G. R. Keyser, Warner Bros, for
eign publicity chief, leaves Friday
(20) for the Coast for huddle on
product- Will be gone 10 days
William Tracy, who played Mistol
for part of. the Broadway run -of
'Brother Rat,' being cpnsideried by
Warners for the. role in the film.
Happy though divorced, seems to
be the keynote of Arthur KpberLillian Hellman. She was met at thie
airport as soon as she arrived from
the Coast by her ex-husband, whd
escorts, her around New York.
.

-

Bob
June

Vignola, vet film director, sails
3

to

Axel

house-guest with

\yeiintr-Gren,

indus-

international

the Paradise Club.
'The Pleasure Garden,' by Beatrice
Mayor,, to be produced in Pari.s.
Eric Maschwltz to form his own
prbductiort company in the WesU
Owen Nares fined $5 for speedlnii
in Sonierset,' his second conviction
in 35 years.
'George and Margaret' celebrated
performance, at
yndham's
5(l0th
yesterday (16).
John Van bruten's xiutobiography..
The Way to' the Present,' beihg.published next month.
Jock Whitney off to North Africa
for a cpuple of weeks, returning to
London for the Derby.
Teirry Byrne to present American
comedy by Irving, Kaye Davis, .originally titled 'All Rights Reserved.'

for:

NLRB

If
received.
hias jurisdiction over

decisi

holds

it

is

not leave

Hollywood

legit.

New company, Industria Gliiematografica Scalera, ha.s been formed;'
will produce minimum' of six pictures
Grarhatica and sons,,
'this year.:

,

Leland Hay ward due

the t'09st today,
p.a.

to film, will

Emma

.signed

Wendy

by company exclusively for one year.
Alessandrini and Bpnnard signed to

vacatioji.

Ruggero Ruggeri have- been
direct

two

By Les

See's

Ed Burnell and Joe Pastor in from
Chicago.
Father of Hannah Pederson- of
M-G.-M passed away.
Wrestling matches added attraction
at Palace grind house.
Em..iy Nyberg,. 20th-Fpx booker,
vacationing for fprtnight.
A. F, Cummings, M-G-M homer
•

uiider doc-

Gordon MacLcan won'

'

,

at

office executive; a visitor.'

booker, var
catidning in northern Minnesota.
Film employees' union has team
entered in park board's kittenball
league.
Joe Behan', head Warner Brps.
booker, celebrated 15th wedding anniversary.

after 'Tropical Holiday' (Par)
Carole Lombard building a home
for her mother in Brentwood.
Rene Saint Marc, Paris hiterj
owner; visiting Fernand Gravet.
.

'

.

.

.

.

Henry Stephenson checked in 'nt
20th-FDx after a vacation in England.
queen of
Cheryl Walker, elect
RedUinds! 50th aiiniver ry festivsil.
Leon Schlcsinger welcomed by an
office party after long hospital siege.
Robert Smith, Milwaukee branch
Warner
over
manager,
looking
.

studio.

.

motion picture worker.";, an immediate hearing will.be orderled on petition {|f the Scrccn^Pil'ectors Guild
for producer recognition.
.Picketing of the National Screen
Service Exchange here continues,
with members oi Brdtlierhpod of
Painters, pe^brators and Paperhanger.<i of American Local 599 charging
uhidn; worker^ have been locked .out
and ihat plant is,. hiring non-union
men. "This was denied by .NSS executives.
Latter said Los Angeles after si.\ week.s. Couple 'continues to
the second' stanza), 'How to Win
plant had been abandoned because of become betrothed nightly in 'Plan
Friends and Influence. People.' arid
exprbitaht wage and working condi- For a Hostess' at the St. Marti
Twinkle In Your Eye' are standtioiv demands submitted by uniori.
outs. What makes the musical numbers noteworthy Is' the clever lyric
has wired New York
Local 5
manner of reprise and production
Sydney
local asking activ6 support of strike.
to motivate the iactioni and blend
Union said wage tilt requested would
with the sundry niiaiices in the song;
not average more than 10%.
Ro'sie Dolly (Mrs. Irving Netcher) dance and situation presentations.
dibpped in with hubby during world Some of the business is exceedingly!
Voder One Roof
runaround.
well conceived, presumably to the
Screen Actors Guild- is negotiatWirth's Circus is .pulling excel- combined credits' of stager Joshua
ing, for. new quarters that wiU en- lently in Sydney' with one' of the
lliOgan and
choreographer George
able them to house all departments Strongest lineups here in some time. Ballanchine.
besides the authors'
under, one roof. Guild ..now main
Sir Ben Fuller in Melbourne ar- basic material.
with ranging details for opera, season.
offices,
tains- three separate
Miss Zprlna, whom film' fans will
many executives using the same: desk Italian arriving this; month. Season recall for her prominence in 'Gold
commencing early next month.
wyn Follies' (UA), has her ballet
because of cramped quarters,
Alexander Kipnis,. Russian' bass, sequences blended with situation and
If suitable building can not be lo
i
clicking in Mielbourne for Australian background.
First night loss of
cated, SAG may decide, to erect its Broadcdstlng Coinmissidn.
Richard voice caused some switch in Mi!>s
own quarters, according -.tp Kenneth Tauber also skedded here for same Segal's vocal chores but, despite that,
"rhomson, executive secretary of the management.
her "Man in the Street' (withSlezak)
..June Munro, eldest daughter of and Twinkle in Your Eye' (solo)
Guiid.
Charles
engaged to -Clive were comedy so;cks. Miss' Christie,
An increase of 20% in extra place- Ogilvie, Munro,
of Associated Newspapers:
affable
ments during first 12 days of this Hubby-to-be is also: interested in the likewise, doubled with the
Qharles Walters, bells 'em with ^How
month was attributed to renewed formation of Argossy Film Prodiic to Win Friends and Influence Peolions;
production in major studiqs.- Cen
ple,' including a corking terp routTrade Is holding remarkably well ine fori the. first act finale. She
tral Casting Corp. had 9.456 calls up
for Tlvoli chain in Sydney a-nd Melreally tied: it up with 'Roxy Music
to and including last Thursday (12),
bourne under Frank Neil's direction. Hall,' the finale, .and had to beg off
an increase of nearly 2;00d over the Acts, besides being spotted in
Greater before the book could .proceed. The
same period in April.
Union houses, will also be sent, over satire
on the presentations at Radio
-to New Zealand for additional playCity is^ something the Rockefellers
ing time under Tivoli banner.
may not like particularly. It's a
devastating rib on the Rockettes,..the
giee club, the Nick Daks type o^
ballet soloist, the usual girl-in-the(Continued from page 27)
oy.ster and niirror-dance concoctions,
Senate acts, treaty is likely to be
Gaby Morlay coming to Rome next etc.
snagged.
Everything about the production
month to star in Italian film.
Cinecitta has turned out 36 films is ultra, from Jo Mielzlner's settings
While little opposition is anticien funcr (incidentally he, too, i.s lyrically in
pated, treaty may be held up by ef- in the nine months- it's

Republic's dinner-dance.

.

Danielle Darrleux heading homeward for a Parisian .vacation.
Bob Burns taking Catalina hoi i

Le Roy Smith, M-G-M

,

a

Arthur Horman' added to Ihc Columbia scribbling staff,.
.Julius Epstein back at his writi
after a New. York visit;
Herbert J. Yates lost gift wiilch

.

Charles

ed ankle,

i

of'Suez,'
Danielle Darrleux, fihi.shed with
'Rage of Paris,' on her way there for
"
a vacation.
Jack Lait, Jr., .ahd Kenneth Earl
worl;in.tf on' an Untitled ice yirn for

..

.

home

rucc with his sloop.'
Allan, Dwan celebrated his 30th anniversary in pictures.

-

,

at

Richard. Macaulay convalescing
Coi'onado.
Franik W. Pur
from Chicago.
The Clarence. Browns back from a
European holiday.

'Defeat' and 'Tomorrow,' by Nordahl Grieg, being, translated by
Eleanor Arliwright for London stage.
Noel Coward and Jack Buchanan
enleirtaihing big parties at the Cafe
de Paris opening of Georges Metaxa;
Lord Clarendon' succeeds Lord. - John J. Frledl, Minnesota AmuseCromer as play censor July 1 iii his ment Co. general manager, flew to
capacity as Lord Chamberlai to the New York on 'business.
King.
Al Allard, former F. & R. and MinMargaret Rawlihgs: obtained her nesota Amuesement Co. press agent
divorce-rdecree; against Gabriel Toyne and how Fawcett Publications' art
May 2. jAl.so Frances Day from director, a visitoi:.:
rps. district
Beaumont Alexander.
Leo Blank, Warner
After five years, as publicity man-; manager, ,on ab.sehce. leave becau.se
ager for Alexander' Korda, Geoffrey of illness. Passed, through en route
Carter takes over si ilar. post for to Rochester, Minn.,- for physical
Metro's British Studios.
check at Mayo clinic.
Fi-ances Sinclair, who adapted The
Melody That Got liost,' now adapting
'Hvo Som Forairger' current Danish
success, by -Inge'r Bentzdn.
lizabeth Allan and Frank Law(Continued from page 48)
ton to^ cbstar in a new West Eiid
comedy '.shortly. Play is by a doctor's wife, .Esther McCraclceh, and
is titled. 'A Quiet
edding.'
1
Jacqueline Squire'S' .engagement tp
the Street,' 'Spring Is Here' (ballad
William. Douglas-Home
brok e.h which
tends to slow up the start, of
;

Barri

Edward Small
tor's care.

films each.

'

Pldys onB'way

'

'

Sonja Heni
Pat O'Brien plons
cash when he finishes
.

MARRIED AN ANGEL

'

Moon' (WB).

Diamond hobbling around
ilh
Warner lot on crutches

Jo.seph

the

,

broken ankle.
Mrs. Celia Well

'

.

'

ing. her son, Willi
ducer-director.

.

Arch Reeve,,la from Broadway, en
route to! his ranch: near Santa Barbarf) for a vacation.
Jack Townley checked out at Republic after screenplaying 'Every-

.

thing'

.

.

'

meet at Birmingham,
Mrs; Bine Crosby (Dixie Lee) and
Larry .Crosby back from New York
hunt for

after an imsuccessful story

the crooner.

nick -International: publicity.

•

Twentieth-Fdx^s annual golf todrnin a three-way dead

.

.

ament ended

heal,, with Jack Lebovit/, Jack Mescall and Lloyd Nobles Ued at 73.

Des Moines

•

Rome

J, J.

Deitch back from

New York

City.

A. H. Blank has postponed his

York

Monogram
after

New

trip.

June

to

quarter

increase

1.

corporated iiito the talk-'Sohg.s), to
The Harry Wei
the trimmings. It looks.like a costly fornia vacation.
show but it will do plenty of biisi
Ray p'Brien, RKO treasurer's reor
.Abel.
ness,
rc.scnlative, in town.
Lpcal Tri-States hpuses gave, rose*
to mothers on Mother's Day.
No. Laughter in
Bill Evidbn, of Minneapolis, her
r)i':i
In iwft nolH hy M;irllin T'ill^nxrr:
to visit his .brother, Mel Evidon.
.,<l.tllicf4l
flfi-t^fnlfit liy lllfl riny lUjiinl
E.'C. (DUsty). Rhodes, sound engi.'^Clliiix,
.Soil »ri:uIrv .Mor,i-ln WlllliiinB,
neer for Tri-States. a biridegroom.
luiii.
L'liiy Jtouin Cluli. N. y.. ,v<iiy
Al

fort to insure

Heaven

.

.

A

'

_.

.

Martha Brown,,former .sec at Fanchon & Marco, hanaed assistant to
Melba Howe, foreign editor of S^lz-

,

against super-power. tionijiig.
trialist, who is chaifmah of, the board
Clarence Brown present at inllinregional group lor
of Servel, Inc.-ahdyElectrolux. Mrs. Request from
tlbn of a model projection room at
Wenner-Gren is sister of Gene Gaun- chance to outline their fears, will' be Cinecitta.
Forieign Relations
the
'by
taken
up
tier, the original 'Kalem Girl' of the
Richard Strauss came to Rome for
lioday).
Wednesday
silent days.
Committee
first Italian showing of his opera,
-Actors from legit, shows in 45th Chairman Key Pittman was unable 'Woman Without a Shadow.'
street houses, calling selves the 4.9th ^o forecast Monday (16) whether
Vittorio Mussolini's Era Films has
Street Colonels, horseback parade there win be hearings.''
started work on 'The Cuckoo Clock.'
every Sunday a.m. in Central Park.
rider istinulating that the FCC Camillo Mastrocinque directing.
Hugh Rennie is the top kick and the
The Venice, 18th century theatre
crew includes Broderick Crawford, cannot grant licenses for power over in Venice, has been completely renoGeorge Tobias, Al Smith and St. 50 kw is- to be offered by Senator vated. Reopened this month With
John Terrill.
Biirtoh K. Wheeler, of Montana, the
'Don Carlo.'
New officers of the Tr< ipers Club Interstate Commerce Committee Verdi's
Ruggero Ruggeri. who had anvoted AI Strachan as prexident; Rex chairman and sp,ecial pal of the re- nounced he would take time out for
Owen, y.p.: Charles C. Nickle. and gional group. Long listed as. a clear- the nextt.tlieatrical season, has now
Louis. J. Thomas,, financial .'secretasucciiinbed
to a film contract.
asi'hanriel hater, he will demand
ries; Harry-'B, McGrane and George
Rosina Anselnii, former leading
Ginger O'Neill, trcasurcr.<;; Ernie .<;ura'nces in the form, of reservations lady of the cnm.cdian, Angelo Mu.sco,
Trace, and Harry Alexander, record- to the pact that the regionals won't forming. Sicilian company with Mi
be drowned out.
ing secretaries.
*° ^'"^ di*'^' P'^-J-'
Such.a move is certain to provoke
Even, many 500 kw foes do
a fight.
June production i.s to be 'The ldeal
not look with favor ujjon putting Wife.' based on Hopwood's comedy,
Chicago
that
the
any
guarantee
into writing
Ilala Film is to do itin German verU. S. won't lift the present wattage sibn. starring Kate von Nagy^ Piiul
Such a clause might be a go- Kemp, Theo Lingen, and Grethe
Bill
ice in the hospital for a Te<:l. lid.
Les Atlass getting his boat in ahead sign for the Mexican.s. while Wei.ser, Voeroefer will direct.
Romulus Film, starting 'L'Alberfio
shape.
slimmest'
the
is
there
as
as long
Talking organizati
of Variety chance this, country might authorize Dcgli A.s.senti' ("The Hotel bf thc Ab.sentees;' ba.scd .o.n Michelangelo Barlub here
more juice ..the other signatpneF ricclirK novel. This will be advenAI Marin stepping put withjiew probably
proceed W'tb 'ela- ture picture, directed by- RafTaclo
would
gas buggy.
Matsrazzo, ahd featuring Camillo
Ed Voynow Went East on biz and tiye caiitibn.
No other visible evidence of a- ilntto.
stopped off at WFBR;' Baltimore,
Tito Sch.ipa' ahd Lui.sa Carlcll! w'U
Arnold Hartley back from Coast scrap. Some of the U. Si. occiipant.s
»nd .working on the Gene Dyer nabe of clear channels dislike features of be .starV-otljn French and Italian vcr
.arlh.fif
stations.
the agreement, but so far they have, .sionr of 'Trrra' di fuocp''
Jack Osserman taking over Felix not. found a sppkesman or foi-mu';' Fire'). Oiiilin Mancutj pro notion,
Mendelsohn's official film, row tpiist- lated any statement of Ppposilipn. which L'HcrbiCr v/ill direct,. Work
on pictui'c lo .start iicrc middle of
master.ship.
5i ilarlyr the domestic traiusmiUers
next mnrilh.
-Toe Sherman in East for the hMvv^
ich' lack enlh'usiasm for the fre-'
Adana. l.':a -Poln. Ant'mro
L.-iiir.-i
weight fights and:!the Sea Biscuit- W
quericy shifts which would be in- Oarid'uMO. Armando Falconi an«l Nino
Var Admiral tus.sie:
csozzi will all quit legit for the
'Lew Wasscrman In from New York volved are corffbaratlycly specchl,e.s.«;

Ala.

flying

-

.

to Us.'

.

.

.

Havana Treaty

Happens

rs.
Back from a Hawaiian trip.
Will Hays and Mrs; O. 0. McJntyre
trained for New Yoirk.
Eighth week of drive showed 1,310
pledges for the Motion Picture Relief Fund; 300 behind quota:
Dennis Moore expected in Hollyvirodd as soon as he recovers from an
'appendectomy in NeW York.
Myrna Loy, Clark Gable and Spencer Tracy donating a trophy for .the

,

'

:i

,

-

I^lK-h,

«'li-;un.

.I»:(nlie

.M'ili»-r,

lieniy

(Si'liiifii,

.

Gor'Ion

J. W. Denmah,. secretary of Cenrating after oberatral States, reeu

I'fi^r^,

Tiiili),
MIKlipil Liinil.Ifsort, Wurr*-!! Trfnl, JUI
Jltiman,
.Sornfia
,ilftwun1,
'I'hf-lina
Schniic,- .fiu'hlfc
.Iliiiiie,
<"<illl«:r,
Klilrlcy
I.aKoliUi!,
AiiLV

«.vl\liL

'r)iiini:iH

.

Malthfw,.

IIiiHH

.(•iivr:

.

,Iiinl»il

tion.

Jack McCarty has joined Monogram' in' charge of the Omaha ex-

'

-

change.
Hotel

Kl<<i<l>tih
llfjberl HUwitit.
.Viich,
.4ilel« HurrlHnn, 'AltlfriK .MxnKdn
IMrniitp.
Irvlnic" Morrfitv.
.funt?
Klv''*'n''^'

'.Uiiiiliii.

.M«ii'i!".n,

'

Kiilli

.HMwui'ilH,
Kuril,

'Miii'iiin

I'lii'Ki'V.

TPii'ii

^^|leIli

,lnMif>"i.,

!

..

'

ontgomcry

a bride..since April
is Howard T, Dunn,

of

Tri-States,

Bridcgwidm,
2.
with Locw's.

I

,

I

i

Play

Room

(Club's fourth

and

final

NewHa?en

production of its first sca.spn is a
knieido.scbpic play deiiling with un.

i

I

•

1

succe.s.sful

Harold M. Bene

marriages, broken cngHge

mcnt.s and fricnd.ships, of bar fiics;
Jiick Bvrne feted prior to
Thoi-e's no plot. It's .set in a cafe.-ad- .shin,
joining a hotel, into which stroll a
icoll back lo EniiMi'.s.
score' of unhappy people.
land.
Audience. becomes an integral part;
Bob Ru.sstU oiling up the n,>-hi
Pf the production, as in other Play tackle.
:

Kopni Ctub experiments. Pcrf.oi mCole
ance .sii.^lains interest as presented, June 3.

j

Wilh

'

I

the

fiiidicnee.

presentation dividing the
U would hardly bo adc.seen through the ciislon:ar

tiOalc a.s
pro.'ieeniiim.arch.
I'iay is alrho.st

totally

unrelieved

I

i

by liumpr. Free, beer is .scryed beIwcon acj.s to saslain the atmosphere
olthe attractive cafe lounge, which;

.

nbck U

.sr.'i.son,

Joannes mijlling
Stony Creclf.
Brooks has left Taft
favor of a Boston nitcry.
Fnrnci.s
Irniipc al

f\i

illy

Alcx;ihder

Dean

.soon

I

.

I

GohiiS.set surnmei'.season,
Le.slic GpraH goes from Yale dram
been xiexiKncd by Ncil.Fci' ii.son.
with few cxccplioii.s, i.s Wiiod-- ,.si;h(K)l to Sit;, isco for summer.
Jtobcrl lleigcluth new managi-r,
There will be ei«hL prrforni^
i.s.sion
iincin,<^.
A«l
to members and George .Scrries new secretary ol. Yale
Di an^atic Sucicly.
{!(it>-t£ only.
o cluu'ge.
h;i>

'

iAi-tiiiy,

/

,

'

-

i

,

Siiyin
rnfiit

,'

j

:
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!

.

,
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TUBBY TONY STOPS
NATE MANN PRONTO

OBITUARIES

News From

man-

Briit, -48, professional

morning

Death

(14).

.Thomas E;

.Sayles,

67,

who

oc-

;

Britt had been in the music publishing business, for over 25 years,
Among his connections in a prolessional capacity were those with the
dance orchestra
Glenn Buhl,
Reniick Music Corp., Leo Feisty Inc,
and Shapiro, Bernstein &. Co. He leader, died in Omaha, May lU. The
was geh, mgr. of the Vincent Yoii- leader and his band were i^miliar to
of the sutes
in
tour
dancers
or
five
yearsfor
mans Music Co. and had
served Watterson, Berlin Sc Snyder in that area and had been touring the
territory for about five years.
as southern rep.
,

"

'

1

'

'

I

San Fiernando
ordered

MABGABET SMITH

his

.to.

valliey.

During the World War

death.

.

inette

man

a

tickets to
to

Saxon State -XA>ttery, said false' arrest in last year's' studio
Being Workers' strike. Plaintiffs are. D. O.
Chandler,
Frank Jr Drdlik- and
Pridgeon Smith, union men, asking a

.

&

Group, Binghamton, lff!!r>; SpringGuild & Repertory, 1936-1937:

field

had extensive radio work.
Leaved a. daughter and husband.

'

'

,

Spri.igneld.

ZITTELLA FLTNN
Zittella Gresh
Fiynn. 87,
circus folk as Madanie
strong woman, dieil May 16
Englewoqd., N. J.
.She had t)een a circus performer
for 30 years, last- appearing in New
York in 1916. Born in London, she
came to the U. S.- In 1887, to join
the Barnum Ic Bailey circus and
later the FOrepaugh show. She aisp

Mrs.

Barbara music impresario, died there

Zittella,

10.000 last

the' big fistic event of the summer
will be the Joe Louis- ax'SchmelIng
match June 22 at the Yankee

15.

.

.

worked "ih va'udeW^
hui'band"
Matt J. Flynn.
Mrs. Flyrin had been a guest of the
ActorsvFurid Home in Englewobd for

.

filed by her former husband,
Frank Fay, against her own attorney,

suit

W.

Charles

Cradick,

for

Actress demaitds a half interest i
the $25,000 a.s community property.
Betty Wood, dancer^ won an uncontested L. A. divorce from George
Barnes, cameraman arid former husband of Joan Blondell. She v^as given
SlOO a mbnth for the support of, their
four-month-old son: Carlton, and $5,000 for herself at $50 a week.
Ben Bard, second husband of Ruth
Roland,- won a court declslba in L. A."
.over Lionel E. Kent, her first huS'^
band and business manager. Bard
was awarded four-fifths of the $37,-:.SOO paid to Kent by Gharle.t Boyer,
film actor, for a Beverly Hills house
owned by Miss Roland.
Cecilia

Parker and Dick Baldwi

i

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Berg, daugh-*
May 3, In New York. Father Ii

ter.

in

Paramount

h.o. publicity dept.

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chalman,
daughter, in San Antonio. May 7.
Father is p.a. for Interstate.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis McManus,
daughter, in Hollywood, May 9.
Father at Hal Roach studio.
Mr. and Mrs. Pa trie Knowles. son,
in .Hollywood, May 10.
Mother Is
the former Enid Percival of London
'

'

-

BERRI ELSLER
Mrs. Elmer Rbdman, 52. known
many years ago when she was on the
stage, as Berri Elslcr, died May, 15
in i^ew York.
An expert swimmer,, she was one
original
mermaid troupe
of
tlv
which swam in the tank of tlie 'N. Y.

Hippodrome when

it

opened

in

and Other Poems.'
Survived by a sister and

'

i

MATHEWS

1905.

Following'.her retirement she turited
to writing and was tlie author of 'En-

[
I

cliantiiient

two

brothers.

XAVIER BEITER

!

Xavier Reiter.

82, foriner

French

o.
u.,_..
horn player in the Boston Symphony,
N. Y. Philharmonic and the Metro-

politan Opera, died in Valhalla, N.

May

Y.,

12,

his musical car r as an
musician in Bavaria, at-;
traded the attention- bf Richard
Wiigner and was brbught to the
Vnited States, under contract to the
Boston Syihphony. He was with the
N. Y. Philharmonic from 1909 to
'

He began

Itinerant

'

192.1.

ve daughters.

RKO

BEAUMONT

,

twd" sons,

MARRIAGES

'

.

.

.

'

Survived by his wi

I

,

screen players, filed notice of their
Intention to marry ih' Ventura, Cal.
Wedding is set for early June.
.Norma Shearer Was sued for
500 by Louis Tromoeter, who claimed
he was injured while bathing near
an obstruction built on Uer beach,
property at Santa
onica.

"

[

|

'

the past 20 years.

$25,000

Which Fay claims Cradick owes. him.

Covent Garden, London, releases
Lotte Lehman from her contract.
For years she arranged auspices
She collapsed opening performance,
for name concert singers at the Lo- Stadium.
and physicians urge a rest.
bero theatre.
Westchester County protests use of legit; father is film actor.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sternad,
dirt from that section as a fill for the
Barbara La
led in Hollywood, fairgrounds in Flushing. Says action daughter, in Santa Monica. May 12v
ROBERT CALLAHAN
Father is art director at 20th-Fox.
forms a. potentl,aI dust bowl.
Rpbert Callahan, 42, long in vaude May 16.
Riis Park season to open May 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walrod, son,
Dougherty was found dead in his
pictures, died May
Nut.
Bureau
for
Blind
Artists
to
f""*.
in Hollywood, Ma.* 12.
Father is
Veterans hospi 1, West car in the Hollywood.Hills of carbon sive its first aw?rd to Lily Pons. At
purchasing agent for Selznick-Int'l.
Angeles. His variety act was monoxide.
Ihe Astor May. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. John 'D. Flewelling,
f'"*
known as Bob and Chuck Callahan
Roerich rhuseum closed until June
Mrs.
.......
Ada We.lford,
mother oti 4, when it will reopen as the River- ^on, in Detroit, May 9. Father is enMilitary burial, in Veterans cemegineer at WXYZ, Detroit.
Nancy Welford, stage actress, died side museum,
tery thcr
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson,
Itzik Feld has taken a five-year
May 8 at her home in Los Angeles,
survived by her husband, lease on the Second Avenue theatre, daughter, in HoUywbod, May 13.
I UCIE STERN
.itai ting next season:
Will star him- Father is assistant superintendent of
Lucie Stern, 24, protege of Josef Dallas Weltord, veteran. English stage
self
in
Yiddish
musica1.<:.
conslructiPn at RKO.
»nH another dauBhle.-:
Hoftmann. concert pianist,, died
Dian^ Stesman Laii/.etta, who was
Mr. and
Mrs. Lionel Houser,
New York May 14 of a streptococcus
,with Zie.!;(eld for six seasons, goes in
daughter,
Hollywood, May .13.
Wife of Arch Clair,
ildred Clair,
^infection. She made her dabut as a
tor politics.
Second prez- of the
Father is writer' at RKO..
ay 14, follow^ Women s Nat. Democratic Club.
concert pi nisi in N. Y. at the aSe 45. died In Boston
Mr. and Mrs; Milton Carter, son, In
in^ a biief. illness caused, by blood
Kay Parsons, skipper of the Bear
of 11.
poisunin
Clair operates Norem- Mountain showboat, has signed Dave Los Angeles, May 13. Father is asOppenlicim to write a score for her sistant director at Columbia.
bcsa Par in Boston.
CLAIR
lir.st production.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Fiorino.
Clair Mathews, 29, son of late J,
New Friends of Mu.'iic forming- a daughter, in Hollywood, May 13.
Mrs. Charles T. Ray. 68, mother of
C. Mathews, booking chief, of Chismall orchestra to play under Fritz Father is screen
player..
cago
ices of Loew and Pantages, Charles Ray, writer and forn\er film Slledry. For Sunday
afternoon conMr.
and
M'rs.
Max
rause,
died in Chicago of streptococci in- actor, died May 8 at' her home in. certs at Carnegie next spring.
Hollywood.
ay 13.
fection May 15.
American Lesion drum corps in a daughter, in Los Angeles,
Father is projectionist at Paramount.
conle-'it in Madison Square Gardert
.
.
.
O. H. Benton, 79; father of Joseph 1-j.it Sunday to aid N. Y. County
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Day, Jr.,
HENRY SCHNEIDER
Benton, Metropolitan opera star,' died Legion 'summer camn for 'iinder- daughter, in New Rochelle, N. Y.,
Z''"'
iS^i;^?! theatre, Chicago, May 10 at the family home in Nor- privileged children. Stars were the May 20. Father is on advertisiii stalf
"t "fJ^^
the Adelpnia
girl drum majors
of VAfiim-r.
was fouiid mtjrdered in Chi, May 16. man, Okla.
Horseshoe pitchih,:! finals of N. Y.
He had been missing a week.
Father, bf E. V. Dincrman; pub- parks played oft Sunday when SatUrda.v, rained the players out.
Next
licity director.pt
theatres in
ROSE
Saturday will see the
rboro
Cincinnati, died May 9 at his home linals.
Mary Lankey to F. Hugh Herbert in
Rose Beauinont Phillips of the
N.
Y.
Phil
rmonic-Symphony Beverly Hills, May 14. He's a'W.riter
Beaumont Sisters (Rose and Nellie) ill Brooklyn, N. ,Y.League announces a series of six lec- at Unlyersal.
died in Mi
May II. Burial was
i
Lorraine lllll, wife of Clarence tures durini;
the coming
-season to
Edith'Sheinkman to Alex Evelove,
... ,^
V.
at Lake. Sunape, N. H.
^
Story apr
Hill,
former San' Francisco film
w«'."«
publicist,
ay 14. in
pears in legit section.
m, V"' p'.,^',''*^'
.£'r
excliaiige executive,' died in San music. Playland, Westchester park, Ventura, Calif.
opened last Saturday. County conFrancisco Thursday, May 5.
Jbttn
CaVl
announcer
organ,
VIRGIL JACK DOVGHERTr
trolled.
Mayor La Guardia picks Arrow WTAR, Worfolk, to Dorothy GrantVirgil Jack Dougherty, 43, former
Ben Freedman, mother of Ted, Brook country club for his
summer ham, non-pro, James City Cbiinty,
actor, and husband of the late Lewis, died in CircleviUe, O., May 14.
fil
city halL Near the fair grounds.
Va, April 27.

May

at,

.

total of $20,000.

Sari
aritza filed suit in L. A. for
divorce from Sam Katz, filin studio
executive.,
Cbmmuhity property',
valued at $150,000 is listed.
Barbara 'Stanwyck, asked L. A.
court's permission to intervene in a

.

,

known among

,

;

-

be sponsored by Hitler^

.

&

Body cremated. at

for

.

24, Federal theatre (Massachusetts) and radio actress of Springfield, Mass., known professionally as
Mary, Ware, killed May 1, at North
Wilbraham, Mass., in ah. automobile crash on the Boston Post Road.
Worked professionally with the Niagara Players, Niagara Falls (1927-:
28); Bpnstelle
Niagara (Detrpit
and Niagara, 1930); Ashville Players, Ashville, N. C, 1931, 1932; Buffalo Guild, Buffalo, 1934; Bingham-

ton.

Incredible

.'

MABT WARE

-

'

.

4

Mary Ware Kellogg Hard-

Mrs.
wick,
'

Seemed

weighing 232 pk>Unds, of hot all
muscle by. any 'means, to hit as fast
ai the Galento. Mann chose to trade
punches and made his first- rhistaice.
Then/when he was on one knee in
.the second, round, he thought the
referee counted seven whereas it was
10.
Nate was able ib contine, but
whether he wanted-, to, only he
knows.
Ibows

.

tioiis.

'

.

.

determine the. cause of

-

solicited for coiitribu-'

.

tation,

.

she had charge of the productions of
the Stage Women's War Relief, giving performances on the steps, of the
Public Library to attract crowds

.

Jimmie Fidler, radio, commentator,
her credit and chances for asking $350,000 for alleged defama<
tion of character.
Previously she
employment.
"Mrs. Vincent- Astor re-elected head had sued for $250,000.
Anita
Louise sued Ernest
of Musicians' Emergency Fund last
White, L. A. businessman, for $1
week. Dr. Damrosch,. chairman of 000,
prove it.
chai'giiig she was erroneously
Galento trains on beer and shows the board, First four, months this identified in
a lawsuit by White as
:pf
year fund obtained $67,738 wor
it,, with a bay window of proportions.
the wife of Jack Jaccard.,
Old timers point but that the once jobs for needy players.
Billie Sewatd, screen actress, was
'Pins and Needles' co. in a jam In granted a divorce frbm
unbeatable John L. Sullivan was not
William R.
column- Wilkerson, former
dissimilar in his habits and it tobk Boston. Joseph J. Jurman,
-Hollywood cafe
ist, claims prior use of the title for
a master, boxer to mow- him down.' his coUim)) 'in the Jewish Advocate owner and trade paper, publisher.Tony said he would annihilate Mann, and seek$ to enjoin. Injunction de- Goiirt approved settlement of $100 a
week for -247 weeks and $S,000 adand made good the boast; The way riied.
ditional within two yars, a total of
lie stood in the ring afterwards and
Friends and fbrrher ernplpyee,<! -of $29,700.
took bows was one of the funniest late David Belasco visited his grave
Warner Bros, and Blayney Matsights the Garden has had in quite Friday.
Annual custom.
thews, studio police chief, defendants
a spell.
Postofflce. cracks down on sale of in a second damage suit, charging
""t any of the division's leaders .and
despite
clownish style Tony
his
could be right, although it is questionable if he will get a chance to

advertised over here,
'Shadow and Substance' to be
given for the benefit of the Actors'
Fund May 20. Matinee.
Parking space for 40,006 cars' near
the N. Y. Fair grouiids, but no space
for trailers. Sanitation and electric
installations .will cost too much to
make the latter practical.
Dwight Deere Wiman stubbed his
toe during, -the. Boston tryout of 'I
In the first frame the favorite sunk Married an Angel' 'and injury dehis mit wrist deefi into -'Tony's, mid- veloped complications, so his physiwriter.
section
without
effect.
Galento cian ordered him' to bed.
Kay Kyser headed a delegation last
niixed it in his fashion, using elbows
ALFRED SHAVER
and what not, drawing a warning week to protest to the President at
the altering of 'Star Spangled BanAlfred Shauer, 54, former, agent, from the ref. In the second round ner.' Based
on Iiopez's elimination
died May 10 in Hollywood, following a left hook sent Mann
almost of the high notes which, Kyser says,;
a heart attack. He had closed his through the ropes, with the tubby will lead to swinging the flag, in a
agency six weeks before on account Jerseyite swinging with both hands new way.
Eugene O'Neill denies, any; iritetiof ill health.
regardless, for which he nearly was
tion of breaking with Theatre Guild
He operated penny' arcades In New disqualified.
Yoric before movihg to the Coast 20
Then came a right roundhouse, and wired latter to deny all current
reports to that eflfect. Guild will get
y^ars ago. Surviving are his father Tony', reaching from far back and
his new cycle when it is completed.
and a brother.
catching 'Nate on the button, It alJacob Kalish to Warsaw' to recruit
most /seemed the New Havenite was a cast of German refiigee Yiddish
JOSEPH BENNER
leading, with his chin.
Few good players to support- Molly Picon on a
Joseph Renner,; 78, last survivor boxers would be caught with.siich a world- tour next year. Miss Picon
among charter members of Cincin- socjc, but then Mann never was con- will follow him Jnne 3.
Fraiihani Distributors, Inc., suing
nati Local No, 5, I.A.T.S.E., founded sidered, a tPP'-nptcher even by fellow
.N. Y.'.World's Fair management for
in 1893, and a stagehand .in that city townsmen.
It was the last wallop:
$1,000,000 for alleged breach of confor 50 year's, died May 11 In Dayton, ,bf the evening and the fans went
tract. Was high bidder for 70 hot dog
O., where he made his hon^ with a home shortly after .10 o'clock. Semi- conce.i^siohs
at the fair, but contract
son since 1930.
Funeral
rvices final also came to. an end >h the sec- awarded to Swift
Co. Fair's deand burial in Ci
ond round. £;ddie Blunt had been, fense is that the financial .status of
toppled twice by another hard-hit- the company changed between the
MME. ANDRE MESSAGER
tins; clown fighter knoWn as Tiger time of the bid and signing bf the
Mme. Andre Messager, 79, widow Fox. Bout was stopiied although .contract.
Charles Vernon Franze, 70 year
of the French composer and herse:lf Blunt wanted to fight it out.- It was'
old British actor, arrived in N. Y..
the composer of many songs under his first appearance since being op^. Friday
en route to Hollywood. His
the signature, of Hope Templei died erated on for hernia several months first visit in 40 years.
in London, May 10.
ago. '
Daniel Fi-oiiman spoke on the N.Y.
,
She' was perhaps best known for
Garden will have another fight theatre of today at the Museum of
her 'Auf Wiedersehn.'
show this Friday (20) but interest the City of New York last Saturday.
N. Y. Fair grounds to be open to
now tarns to the Barney Ross-Henry
MRS. CLARA R. HERBERT
Armstrong fight in the Garden bowl public only on weekends. Gate tax
(taught
Mi-s. Clara Emett Herbert, 70, Santa Thursday .(26) of next week, while to offset cost of policing,

,

P.

named

.

Deceased, operated the Temple and
Margaret Sniith', a member of the
headquarters stall of Actors'- Equity, Vermont theatres and was a partner
theatre, Surdied in New York May 11. Forinerly in McKlnney's Regent
vivi
is his widow.
Frohman
in
the
Charles
an actress
and other companies, she devoted her
THELMA
HILL
work
administrative
years
later
to
Thel
ill. 32, film actress, died
for Equity and lor thfe government
Culver City hospi 1
She was placed in charge of the New May- ir inYork activities of UieVCivit Works following three months illness.'
She was a- former Mack Sennett
Admi istration in 1934 and quicicly
oi'ganized that unit ihto a functioning bathing girl, later advancing, to leadbody. In 1936 she took over Equity's ing comic roles. She is survived by
interests ini the Works Progress Ad- her husband, John Sinclair, screen

survived by a sister
Barrett, also of the stage.

Coast
Schulberg, fll
producer,
in a Fedeiral income tax
lien clalinlng an. aditional $37,225
on his 1934. incorh'e. Others named
we»"e James A. Timony, manager
bf Mae West, $9,096, and the lata
Ted Healy, $734.
Constance Bennett filed a new
damage suit In Los Angeles against
B.
was,

'

.

Is

New

.

—

He. is survived by. liiS' widow, Ber'He was also a songwriting member of the American S6ciety:6t cbm- nlce; his mother, tather, a daughter
services -were
pdsers, Authors and Publishers. His aiid a son. Funeral
held
at the Biihl home. in Elkhorn.
hits Included 'Was It a Drefam?',
'Aggravatin' Papa' and 'You Made
£.
HOBART
SWAN
the Sun Shine Brighter.'
Hobart E. Swan, 52, Los Angeles
His wife, .Lillyan, survives. Burial
theatre operator, Was found dead in
was in Cincinnati.
his automobile, May 13, in nearby
Further details in music sect!
Autopsy was

which could be

from.

rooters

the

,

curred, several hours after he! had
attended the annual meeting 6l thi*
of
Pi'otesslonal Music Men, Inc.
which he was a charter member

ministration.

but

for

lento

ager ol Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble, died suddenly, of a heart attack
at his home in New York last Sat

urday

All

Haven laughed at the way Tony Ca^
bopped out Nathan Mann at
many years played the piano nd
East
Friday,
conducted his own orchestra at.social Madi.sph Sqiiare Garden
which
was surely an .unlucky .13th
and civic functions in the Albany
fallen, Cohorts from the colfor
the
Artie Shaw's band to fly in from
Albany,
area, .died at bis home in
laid odds on their Nate Boston and back again after a 10
lege
town
May 11, arter a weelc's illness.
ininiite session in the Carnival of
He was a brother of Alex Sayles, and just had enough left to make the Swing benefit at Randall's Island
manager of Fabian's Palace theatre. train for home^
May 29. Will do about 600 miles
The bout had no slgniflcance so for
;>urvivors are his widow, two daujih
a benefit appearance.
far as heavyweight title matters
all
sisters,
and
two
lers, two brothers
Betty Randolph, but from under
were concerned, aithpugh the bar^
of Albany.
the extortion charge preferred by
keep (rom Orange; N, .J., thinks dif- Louis Bamberger, now asking him
ferehtly.
He claims hie can knock for $500,000 for damaging her repuCLEJJN BUHL
.

the Dailies

tilts department contains rewritten t>iealri<:ai news items ds publUhed duTing ihe week in tlie daily papers o't New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and Lpjidon. Varibtv takes no credit /or
these news items; each has been rewritlen from a Hotly paper.

By JACK PULASKI

THOMAS W. SAYLES

AODT. BKITT
'Addy

She

..,

j

.

.

May

^eilneeday,

OUTDOORS
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CARNEYS' BOOM YEAR

McCOY

Mugg

Finds His Level

Six Topper* Earned Back Capi
TCEtmcnt ln '3*.

BRINGS

$25,000

of

icati

the

lettered

heavy

More Union

&

Barney

Oldfleld,

Crack He

Sun-

day Journal and Star champ
movie seer, asking if he'd ap-

in

SS

North s

Tiffing Brings

Lincoln, May 17.
Gereiy, carney,

Beckmann
Chicago,

VARIETY

May

Fold Ringling

Show

•

Washington,
urpHsingly

May

17.

demand

lively

lor

horseflesh produced nearly $25,000
toward paying off creditors of the

reaped by the outdoors outfits last
year are 'seen in the fact that 1937
earnings of six of the.lO largest carnivals were equal to 'the entire capiThe other four cartal investment.
nivals in the

first

Tim McCoy wild west show whlcli 75% and 90% of
ago.
folded here fortnight

nearly
attended

crowd

Unmanageable

—

of

mostly spectators -r^
3 000
(11)
the colorful auction Wednesday

200 bronchos, gaited
and draft teams were put
equi
on the block. Prices were r<egarded
cash
as very satisfactory, although
received for some of the heavy anl
mals was relatively small.
Farmers, sportsmen, dealers, city
Iders and the Army were .among the
Socialites of the nearpurchasers.

when

over
,

by Virginia hunting

snapped up

set

several of the more costly, animals,
-while military men carefully selected
ponies for cavalry bre ing purposes.

show
State,

it for
a
the carney'd promise
to spbt him between the bearded
.lady '^nd the snake charmer.!

between

B is.G was prompted by scribe's
making the Ripley cartoon.
is

;

Bebnont Classic To

'

Hang 'Em

Literally

is

From Rafters—At $6

.

season and natural slump-off due to
the business slide.

THREE

W»THS RETURN

FROM AUSSIE JAUNT

.

Elaborate preparations are being

made to handle rat:ing fans at Bel-,
mont Park, New York, on Memorial
Day, when tlie "$100,000 matbh race
between Seabiscuit and War Admiral
While the general
will be staged.
admission scales to grandstand and
clubhouse Will be retained, about
'

8,000 reserved seats are being sold,

prices being $12, $10 and $6, inclusive
irth of the tax.
Three memberis of
Sciats at the $6 rate wiU be on the
Family who' went to Australia some
rhonths ago have returned, landing clubhouseToof,. regarded as the best
CIRCUS
spot for visibility but because of the
in San Fraiicisco Monday (15); It
climb a special betting ring- there
had been the intention of Rill, tella will, be available and refreshments
in their sold; Should it rain the match race
and Phil Wirth to rerinai
annouhcemeht to be made
ay 17.
Chicago,
native l..nd indeflhitely and were will be off,
at lb a.m. on the iiiorning of the
the
of
history
last reported being interested in a
Poorest, s rt in the
star
.Wirth,
of the contest.
there.
May
circus
circus business has the tent jam-

day.

—^

V

GROSSES

BAD

SADDEN SHOWMEN

borees hustling for the aspirin bar-

With the Tim McCoy Wild West
biting the dust with a bankruptcy wash-up after three miserable
weeks, and the Cole Bros, circus taking a bruUl beating in its getaway
in Chicago as burning examples of
starvation- trade, the circus world is
looiiing towards the heal of the sum-

rel.

Show

former, riding act, who residies in
with her husband
Hills
Forest
Frank, offered to wager the. trio
would not stick it out, before they
sailed for down under.

Circos Review

.

.

'

CIRCUS KH) FAN
TO BE HONORED BY

NO.

-

,

Empire Trust

TOM MIX CIRCUS

Co.,

New

York. Books

haye been distributed to flock of outIs resuming activities
doormen who are to solicit dimes for
booking, field, contract
Louisville, May 15.
'former associate George
Motorized trick, featuring the wild' a hational mernorial to the child who
HamH^ to, stay out oi the agency west pic star, made a one-day stand was carried, to every possible circus
at
New
Albany,
Indiana,
across
just
and carhey show. He was recipient
bushjtttes for five years, having exmer to warm up the gates.
the
river
from
Louisville.
Outfit
of many gifts'- froim trade niembers.
During the- interval he was
What makes the month of April pired;
shunned the. Kentucky territory on
principally occupied with -indoor cir- account of the state admission tax,
and the first two week's of May so
cus presentations.
and also because the Commonwealth
sad is the comparison with 1937
15c
of Kentucky has various taxes and
when the outdoors biz hit: new highs,
regulations for trucks and trailers,
It's a tough jump from black to red
which were a little too' stiff for the
Indianapolis, May 17.
ink within the space of little more
Mix show, tb' tackle. The Mix circus
Motor, bike racing at 15c ifor a tripthan six months. The circuses know
was not billed in liOuisville, which
that when they quit for last season,
mignt mean, that later in the season arouhdrthe-track threatens to equal
(Continued from page 1)
everything was peaches down in
arrangements can be made whereby the craze for midget golf' here as
the trick could show in the Blue- five tracks are .already under conGeorgia; and they find, on reopening
that everything has soured.
plug Of a friend of this studio exec grass metrbpblis without so many re struction and promoters are looking
strictions.
for other sites.
It shapes Up as the quickest and
did find a place on both programs.
The show opened at Texarkana,
Three wheeled mounts are capable
harpest-break in the history of the
Still more dispiriting than such
Tex., April 2, and played along the of
a speed of 20 miles an hour.
utdobrs business, the drop being as Irustrations of effort is the' pushing- Texas border
to slim biz. Now work
much as 75% for some of the bigger around that the professional music, ing its way through Indiana and Mounts are one-seated and operated
by ticket holder with no ages barred.
shows from last yearns business to man must absorb not only from self- heading for Ohio territory.
the current grosses. Average slump
important and favorite-playing netSeveral outstanding and old-time F^st- driving by the younyer element
has ^already .result,
'in. '«
pair of
off on all circus gates' is figured at work execs but from, questionably performers are included on the show
broken legs at one of the tracks.
better than 50%.
successful band leaders. To the lat- and comment locally v/a-s particu
ter the songplugger is the guy who larly favorable for the Joy Meyers
elephant specialty; Frank 'Shepherd
can and should take it.
Importa
for
Irma Ward and Charles Arley, aerial,
sists; John Agee, equestrian, workHow It orks
Eric the Grieat, Albanis and Arlenz
ing Liberty act: Ray Goody, wire Berosinis, European high workers,
It's been a tough evening for the
walker; Clarke Family in juggling,
The customers have flying and bareback acts, with the arrived in New York this week to
stick- juggler.
FAIR;
id
kicked and the management and bareback riding done in Scotch High- begin work under George
catering have heaped scorn upon lander costumes. Tom Mix led the contracts.
Felix Ferry, London and Paris him for the spot's poor business grand entry; and appeared in the
Group will be spotted- around eastern fair and carney territory which
entrepreneur, is dickering with the Then suddenly in walks the song- concert.
Show carries a four-polie big top Hamid office handles.
New York World's Fair for creation plugger with a ready handshake and with
three 50s and. 130 round ends,
smile and an.enthusia.stic sales story
of a replica of
Carlo on the
Ah, says Menagerie is a five-pole, with four
for his latest No. 1 plug.
PLATINQ
CHI
Jair grounds.
and 80 round ends. Menagerie
band leader to him.self, there's 30s
Chicago, May 17.
cages were not placed In the tent
Main idea is for exact replica with the
guy that is still a step lower than at this showing on account of lack
Russell Bros, truck trick playing
shows, drinks, food,, etc. On ques a
myself, and upon this songplugiser of room.
Show
carries some 150 nabe lots in town at present.
tion
of gambling
devices Ferry
pours the full. force of the abuse pieces of motorized equipment, in
Dwight Pepple is ahead.
would not talk. 'The out might be he
that he himself had been accumu- eluding an. elaborately outfitted mo
some
gimmick
iveaway
from
tor-bu.s. which is the living quarters
lating that night.
wheels, etc.
n( the cowboy star and his daughter,
arm swings. No. 17, concert anwith
Ruth.
After opening spec came the Gar- nouncement and Wild West ridefland Entry, followed by No. 3, Homer around. No. -18, principal riding, with
Canadian Theatre
D. Hob.son, Sr., ponies in ring 1; cen-. Elizabeth Hnnneford, Mi.ss Ernestine;
Clark. No. 19, Perch act,
ter, Helen Ford's dogs; rin« 3, Ruth Percy
Kick
from page 1)
(
Mix's ponies. No. 4. specialty In cen- Charles and Dannie Arley; No. .'20,
17.
Nevy Westnvi
B.
., May
ter rin.;. high wire m'onVcy. present- aerial revolving whirl, over rinys
No. 5.: on the one and-three, No. 21, Tom Mix, reCrescent Shows ran into a strong repre.senling about 25 TE non-mem- ed by Joe Bowers.
swinein? lndder.<;; .11 fcnimc.'.-. fol- volver mark.smans}ilp. No. 22.. Veprotest from theatre Owners here ber paper passers, started the, ac-lowed by a muscle grind by- .I6y hicle horses and high .school .steeds.
when its local date was. announced tion, and has also filed .for 'an ih- Meyer.'!. No.. 6, Les Uniques Ih a No. 23, clown number, iising adverTheatre
men appoihted Famous junclion to hiall the- boycotting and jup.cling specialty in center rinK. N'i. tising car. No. 24, wire acts, No, 25,
No. 26. elephant
Players' local manager to interview blackli.stInK of those he~ represents. 7. "The Firecracker, a clown number. comedy boxing act.
act in ring one by John Alcxarider;
city fathers and register kick on Officers of Trade and Exchange, who No. 8, Ray Goody's backward foot
No. 9, comedy acrobatics. No. 27, clown walk.Tround, No, 28,
slide.
basis that theatres pay heayy taxes are also defendants in the individual
Bumpsy Anthony'.s net in'rlnji one. elephant carrying dog and pony
while carnival paid 'only $125 license suits are Lou Bodee, prez; Herbert
center, Grecg Trio; rin.c three. Jim- down the front track. No. 29, flying
Bloom, sec, and Nick Grcenfl6Id, m-y D.nvison's act. No. 10. Iron j:iw: act. the Clarkonlan.v.
fee.
Performance runs a little over two
Crescent's date was okayed but the v.-p.
Joy Meycr.s over ring one: .Tu.'.sle
Council agreed unofficially tO' con
Suits allese illegal control border- Shepherd, rinif three: Charles Ar-i hours and is directed hy .^^;ee, at)
circus business.
In
.the
prices,
of
iilt theatre owners before grantin;
fixing
ley, bn1anc<ni! trapeze, center r'riL', old-timer
monopoly,
ing on
the prorlueinK clown.
Is
ridint; Anthony
bareback
TE
No.
11.
Clarke's
by
any, .further license to
regulations
circus
of
up
and seltInK
trapeze, center rin-.'. No. Con-'crt fentored rklini!. roping' and
carnival operators.
that have virtually wiped out exist- le.v balahcirig
m.Trk.s anship of Torn M.i.x. a.sslsled
II. n'arkc's bareback riding trouoo
ing fieelaneers and ha.s forced about
nut in Scotch l)y cow oys and cow;iii-l.s. .Standout
Kay of 12 people, .decked
25. Fmallies Into the ashcan.
cosiumes. and nrcccdln'! the ridln'i Ls Mix's dauKhtcr. Ruth, who patk.'i
asserts his charges, have interested stunt? with a Hiohland flinc. okay. plenty of charm and pcr.sonalily. and
who plans to do some pietiue work
the Federal Trade Conimlssion which j^o^ 12, "clowns
No. 1.1. Sin-Uo ,tni
Week •t May 23
will start ail invfeslinalion this week. nczn fcaturln'r Frank Shoohcrd: who in the near future.
Barnes- Sells'- Floty
St.Tir Is headed by Tom Mi
One of the IhinKS to be brought nni.sncd wilh a .scn.salimial half- owner, Uail Turney. maria/ior;
JloiprtlHni-AlifrT.oiiKv.lj'w,, W'HHli.,
nnrl
twister
.somcisauH
•l^eh,
ZC;
ifivercti,
:;4:
'rMcuiiiii,
-i;
that
allegation
out at, the trial Is the
J'"^^' WaFrelii a.ssislan': H;iv Bianlten.'^
leading New York hotels are b.-.;
L'cneial o^cnl. HoljrrI BrownJs irca.'-nKlInK Bros.-Bamum A Bailey
l^''^^^
hotc
s!^j^„
Victoria
Ing at the Aslor and
Miiimifipii'iii. 'j."-:;k.,
cohter rin": ,nnH iirer. Verne Arbuckic, Vccrel;iry, and
v>ne- A-eo
illiani DcCariip. loual adjirslfr. Offor selling cul-rale coupon.^ djrfecl to j.,ohso
Robbins
In lin-i IhrOf. five h""f,'^-. in
iiiniiin.
Iiliai ji. 54';
.N.
Y..
users throuch okayed hgertts lor ^..^.h rina.
Ko. l.S. (Tlnw-u"... j''i,'ir, fi'clal.>-' rcrinrled Ihijt \>//. iiroii" llif
Horneli,
mi, i\
Hold.
id, on rinfis, and ririi,shin« route had been .pooi.
cash^
rma

Frank Wirth

in

the

with

iinion.

'

the local 'Varicty

muse.

starting out at
considerably, under, last year's pace,
with the carnivals feeling .both a
reaction from the hiel> speed of last

Current season

if

Oldfield

trouble in the RingRobbins
ling, Barnum & Bailey circus roused
the management to such a point that
Salem, 0.; ,May 17.
John Rnglihg North, new head of the
.After one week .of its inaugural outnt, is reputed to have ,'declared
tour, the Robbins Bros. Circus newly the show would be sent back to. winlaunched 14-car rail show, owned by ter quarters. He rt came afler, the.
Jess Adkins and Zack Terrell; who Brooklyn date last week when on
three years ago put out the Cole Saturday; (14) night the, American
Bros, circus ih opposition to the sev- Federation of Actors- threatened to
eral rail shows, has been revamped call a second strike.and substantially cut down in keepBrooklyn was the f)rsl spot -linder
ing with present-day conditions, offi- canvas, and mild weather turned
cials of the circus announced, fol- chilly throughout, the week, :bul not
lowing the engagement of the circus unusual in circus history. Saturday
here.
night's rain muddying the lot, the
A new top on for the flrst time at razorbacks refused for a tirne to pack
the opening stand a week ago has the outfit.
This apparently caused
been replaced with a smaller one as young North to speak his mind. From
an economy, move, resulting both in Washington, where the show started
curtailment of personnel in several the week, he made no comment on
departments and dismissal .of several the report Of closing,
performers in the'big. show program.
Stated In New York by those conSeating will not be affected by the nected with the Ringling show, that
change and the shdw will continue it is im-probable such a drastic step
to move on 15 cars; 14 back and one would be taken. Admitted, however,
ahead.
that there is trouble with the rou.stabouts. Ih other seasons the workmen were paid a bonus at the end of
season for sticking with the show*
1
and an average of 600 out of 900 received the extra pay.. "The men now
BIZ demand the bonus, despite the fact
that their wagts have been increased,
roup of prominent outdoor men to. $60 per month, plus keep.
haye' started a drive to raise funds
While that appears to be the presfor a memorial to late' Col. Linard ent difflculty, thie AFA 19 reported
Jones, child paralytic who died in insistent that the management colUmatilla, Fla., recently. Kid was re- lect its dues from the union people,,
garded as prime circus, fan of coun- with North ojJppsed to that idea.;
try, and was affectionately treated North and his counsel will attempt
biy all passing shows and communi- to straighten matters in Baltimore;
cated with by nearly every trick op- where the outfit plays the last half
erator and many performers.
of the' week.
Funds are in the hands of the

Further

Reduces

here,

Newspaper okayed

feature,

their total invest-

Some of these top carnivals eai-ned
as much as $200,000 liet t>rofit durr
ing the six months of the 1937 season, whiie the smallest net profit was
nearly $50,000 for the lowest earner
of the. top cariiival bracket.. It was
by iar the most successful' season
since the boom days of the '20s.

engagement

Fair

Sept. 5-9.

ment.

Meanwhile, bulk of the stranded
performers has moved on, although
fibme of the talent hung around along
with the tent crews_. and other workers to try and catch on with the
RIngling show which came in Sun-

—

10 earned

with 'the Carney's freak
Nebraska
during the

pear

READYING ROCKAWAY

fair

AS NO. 2 JONES BEACH

his

What

,

Brpkei

will virtually

be the greatest

amusement property salvage in a good many' years takes
place at Rockaway Beach, N. Y.,
commencing June 1, when wreckers
will begin to'level off a strip of land
a mile and one-half in length and

seashore

,

.

Legs—

.

Song Pluggers

200 feet wide;

,

The cost of the project is in excess
of $10,000,000 iand is-New York City
Park. Commissioner Moses' plan for
clearance of 'seashore slums,'
th<e
with a view toward creating a duplicate of Jones Beach.
M'ore than 150 parcels of assorted'

.

types

amusement places

of.

will fall

under wreckers' hammers within the
months. It is the plan of
Commi.ssi;
r Moses to ban all types
of commercial amusements, in the
region hereafter.
nejtt three

.

Hamid

MONTE CARLO REPUCA
GAMBLING?
FOR

Mix Heads East

.

.

Canton, O.;

Tom Mix

•

ABOUND

.

Men

Due

Bill Biz

this

contracted.
Outfit is believed to have suddenly
switched its route, when announcer
ment was made that the Col, Tim
McCoy Wild West had folded at
Washington, D. C. It is believed the
Mi)t .show will play much of the territory lined up. by the McCoy show,
as in past, years the Mix outfit has
never failed to get money in Ohio
,

,

OK

on Carney Date

17,

have

discouraging tour of
Texas, has. doubled back into the
Middle West and will be ih Ohio
territory within another week or ten
Columbus already has been
days.
.season, after a

.

'

May

Circus, reported to

gone out with a short bankroll

I

and adjacent

states,

,

,.

,

,

CIRCUS ROUTES

Too Few Clotkes
ay 17.
St. Loul.s,
Sheriff Joseph Borgmeyer put the
quietus on 'The Nights of Pari.s.'.a
strip tease attraction of. the
Bros!' carny which located
oul.sklrt.^ of St. Charles,
here, last week.

allace

on the
near

o.,

The Shciiir arid .several of his
deputies watched one performance,
decided (hat the performers woe
impropei'ly clothed and ordered the
management to put more wearing
The order was.
apparel 611 llieifi.
Ignored and the quietus niandale
No pinches
•as elairipud On.

i

'
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"YELLOW JACK"

jforrfnj

Robert Montgomer/

•

Brvcft with

Devine

•

Virginia

Lewis Stone

Henry Hull

•

•

Andy

Charlet

Coburn • Buddy Eb^en
Henry O'Neill . Screen
Ploy

by Edward Chodorov
by George B. Seitz

Directed

Produced by Jack Commingi

An M-G-M

Picture

STAGE

SCREEN

PRICK

Puhllahed' Weekly nt 1S4. West 4Ctb Street, New Tork, N Y., by Variety.
liJatered as secoiid-claSB matter December 22, 1905, at the Post omco at

corvRicnT,

NEW

11

No.

130

Vol.

m

idss,

YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY

f

NBC's

Chicago, May 24.
Golf and country clubs are scrambling to get on the show business
band-wagon as a means of increasing
their general revenue potentialities.
Have found that sticking strictly to
to
i,o\l fees doesn't alwayis add up

IHO WAS

while

nervously

lax

pact just paced the corridor
before marching to the mike.

hiuch coin, and only then they can

Carbon Copies
the

as

NBC

larly in increased bookings.

The Bon

IDEAS OF

Air Country Club here, which has
Just set Jack Denny's orchestra to
headline this summer, tried the stunt
on a small scale last season and it
worked out so successfully that it's
increasing its talent and budget conBidcrably this season.
Bunker Hill, formerly a private
couL-se, is going public this season,
besides golf is readying to offer
• $3 dinner and Aoor show. Twin
(Continued on page 10)

Now

Its

to

— Multiply

Open

Sustaining

B.O.

Audience-participating
programs
and the whole family of vox pop,
stunt, game and novelty shows are
becoming so numerous that they
threaten to dwarf alt previous epidemics in radio's historic fondness

have show

shoes, says

Dave

ment

series.

ber of foreign radio programs next
year, talks having taken place with
German, Italian, French and Engli.sh

Map has movable cardboard
boundaries to European and

believed

PROFL

DEPTS.?

mer

foUowings arisen:

ready-made

(a) The idea programs run afoul
recordings, which they,
frankly and frequently over of prior claims of origination to an
the air, how that they're interested extent far greater than other types
(Continued on page 25)
in tlie royalty divvy.

their

for

plug

Talk of Gov't Support

American

economy

radical

among

idea being talked

certain music publishing ex-

ecutives

the

is

elimination

CBC

the

programs
network

will be reduced to a considerable
extent.
Fascist states, it is reported, aro
particularly interested in an exchange of programs as soon as the
Canadian Government is ready. Prestige propaganda on this side of the
Atlantic, from what can be understood, seems to be the aim of the
Fascist states. Germany and Italy
would be willing to send programs
(Continued on page %i)

the

of

'em.
time-honored 'professional' departSustainers which used to be
ments.
Theory being that they've
Furthermore, most of 'em in the equipped as 'layoffs set to music' now
been outmoded and more or less
Dixie belt and in the midwest, are are hellbent for erudition. Several
regularly on radio stations, and immediate production problems have needless for some year.s. Top plugs

World Amity;

that

now coming over

A

num-

over more European programs and
if allowing more time for. these it is

ters.

Films

will arrange for a greater

broadcasting officials during and following sessions of the recent International Radio Conference at Cairo.
It
is
understood that Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. officials are con-,
sidering the advisability of bringing

SONG COS. SANS

in a hurry,

originator-conductor and perhaps $50
in cash prizes, is what recommends
them. No union niusic on most of

Montreal,
ay 24.
reported under considera-

is

whereby the Canadian Govern-

tion

it

Asiatic countries. Listeners are
told, to shove the lines around
as frontiers alter in the everchanging map of the world, as
they listen to Steel describe the
events.

for follow-the-leader.
This type of
is getting a terrific wearing out
now that the long sumof 1938 has set in.
Small cost of the idea shows, involving little beyond a fee for the

hillbillies

Kapp, recording exec for Decca of
which his brother, Jack, is prez,
they ha e grown-up ideas on income. Mo.st of 'em now command
royalties on their waxings, instead
of the usual $25 and $50 (and 'glory')
recompense for a flock of 'billy plat-

command

As Aid

the

that

grown up and wear

nd

France Sees

Deal

CONFLICTIONS

HILLBIUIES'

Borders

Elastic

.Y., is i.ssuing what
terms 'Johann Steel's Map of
the World.' Designed to plug
foreign-events'
commentator's

Season Sets In

'

summer, and others are
beginning to see more coin in the big
applei'3 than in the divot-diggers.
New trend will mean Important
tivities this

American Propaganda

for No.

WMCA, N

Many

.

Canada Kilocycles As

Idea Programs

of All Kinds, but

awaiting

basis,

on a few hours of daylight for
their shekels. With that logic as a
they have begun to swing to
the nitery plan.
Several golf clubs in this vicinity
have already laid plans for such ac-

Means

FIRSir

Map's
Stunts and

Artists Service has fixed
a 'jitter ward' in which talent getting auditioned can re-

fl'gure

particu-

PAGES

—.

Ward

Jitter

NBC

up

Room equipped with
tryouts.
soft lights, chairs and literature.
Formerly aspirants to a

business,

56

Fascists Ogle

.1

To Get Out of the Rough; Boosts Jobs

show

1938

25,

4

^

Chicago Shakes Nitery-Golf Cocktail

for

Annual guhacrliUlon, tc SInele copI'm. IS.crnta.
Vork, N. Y., under tbe act of March 3, 1UT9.

¥ MORE RADIO GAMES

MORE

money

Inc.

New

all rights resbrvrd.

variktv,

Color Mixing Held

WPA

Canse for

are solicited outside of the firm's
offices,
and even in the halcyon
vaudeville days the headliners were
solicited backstage or while being

Play

New York

Exitmg in

Federal Theatre in New York hns
llrst
temporarily
sidetracked
scheduled musical production, 'Sing
for Your Supper,' because of alleged
difficulty over
color mixing and
counter-activity by supposed radical
elements. Show was postponed until August and will be rewritten, it'a
understood,
to
eliminate
whiteNegro mix.
Objections were rai.sed to alleged

(Continued on page 54)

il.'<

Representations from French film
distributors of late are to the effect
thai France is becoming quite nationalistic-minded about its picture
industry.
Akin to the manner in

'Mummy Case%

medium of international goodnew feeling' is for France to

OS a

will, a

look

kindly

toward

its

film

(Hereu'illf

drama

in

French Chamber of Commerce of
New York. Inc., which is a semiofUciil Paris-New -York commercial
entity.
The French C. of C. will
bave more than casual supervisory
interest in French films coming into
America.

iieu;srccis. travelogs, speeches, etc.
A bldcUouL was used at the last demonslralion spiien months ago, but was
pretty crude on nil accounts.)
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'The M.vsterioiis Mummy Case'
as cathode r.Tv television's
lir.il
ini;):)rlaiil
milestone from a
puiciv stoi y-icllin?. entertainmenttechnique slan.'Ipoint.
It rcproaenls
qualities

ncu-sworlhy and criticism-

liist

worthy
tum,

men,

icco'^iiilion of

judged strictly in relation
own former accomplish-

to be
to

its

still

a great distance to travel be-

fore

can

it

be

on the

placed

market.

Most

important

all— the

of

com-

television industry has not

pleted

laboratory tasks. Nor

its

will the Federal government release
it
from 'ttxperimcnlal'
cla isirieatlon tor 3 long time
to

come,

ion.

the

wall-informed opinsuch an okay by

ill

S. (jDVoriimeiil. television

cannot

lyu

cjinnicrcializctl.

"llie

nccriiii!

matic

iif

llii-

'.Mnineciin^'

possibilities

the luillior complexities of engi-

forced embraces between whites and
blacks in the play. Particular stress

RCA-

was laid on white chorus girls
dancing with Negro men.
Those
who complained are said to have
been told to continue or quit the
project.
After several
of
days

In

3s

jii'l

i

n.Tri ;ili\-.

;))iMiirir4

spreading

illy

of dra-

Titanic,

S..S.

experimenters

u.scd a combiemploying live

nation

of

talent,
tion of

movinK picture

live

sets,

and the auxiliary interpola-

and special

footage, slides

cfTecl.s.

Writer-director Thomas Hutchinson kept his eye steadily on the telling of the story and told it with a

bickering, alleged radicals took i.ssue
y/ith local columnist, who hinted at
Ihe 'social' trouble.
Tliey are sn\d
to have wired him, disclaiming any

-

I

'

very workmanlike average of suspense and illusion.
Nothing RCA
has offered for public viewing heretofore had the respect-commanding

such movement.
Show had only
been rehearsing a short time when
order went through to quit.
Action was decided on, it's s;iirl.

;

qualities of this effort that ic(|uirc(l
accurate timing, swift clianijcs of
actor.;

from costume

to

when

I

!

costume, and

set to set, to^'ottier with the proper
blending of the travt-lo;; slufT coining from a fliircicnt floor of the RCA
building.
Inlliiite
pjlicncc in rehearsal (all t!ie actors must nicmnriZQ their li/ios co.'nplclcly as in l(.".;;l
nnd the slii'i.'i- I'ri.jiinilv i)f the monitorin;; of souml. aclion and ciil-iix

directors

saw project

I

',

a liciid.

compel.'!

a

rc'^pt'i.t

grounds ;n well
unim.y

'i

to
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ridical.>'

beef getting loo v/arm and wlica
threat of exposing youn:!(;r clcnu'iic
as non-actors before FTP, i ir.;(|uently recurring alle^ylion. cini;

I

1

hi.sloriiin-i

the basic dic-

Here
pliy'-i
the thing.'
pl.'.-lur.''s-over-thc-air expertuniiir.j from mere demonstra-

macabre influence killed a. series of
men and llnally sent to the bottom

NBC

Failin','
tj.

imoiU
to

spokesmen for

thai

itself,

ments and standards. There

was Uio
tion

includinjj

there is nothing immediately hot or revolutionary about the present status
of television.
Its advances are

is

.Tom

WMllnm

i-'Ai i>ii-iii

the

cautions of reputable television

RCA

\iuli.inv Kenii>lo l^ooiicr
Wc.Tvor
Noil

I
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sion conventions is the topic of conftfijncos
here among the studio
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Hollywood, May 24.
How to handle studio si.qht.secrs
during ihe Shrine and American Le-

in N. Y.

of the ocean the

In connection with Variety's
review printed herewith, it is
essential to keep in mind the

iiiinH.

Turn T.M'ii-n

l'l(|u:ii

dl-

n-'vicwcU Moy 17.
Tclovlscu
i'urk.

l-IciiitirG
'.'.'i

Case

Wrltlen nnd

1>:ii-.;hiui'I'1i)K

Ihinsoii.

]:.

mw

dlriliofi

V.

.V.

Mi:*'*

Pass the Aspirin

Mummy

Mysterious

to

publicity

llie

as aiven last

late

cause the screen is recognized as a
great cultural, patriotic and goodwill ambassador.
French nim exports in the U. S..
It's averred, will henceforth be tied

Warning

Television

reviews

VAKiKTjf

teluui.fiort

first

by French picture- week in New York by RCA-NBC.
the world market and be- Herelojore die de»uonstratio»is tised

of

makers

LANDRT

By BOB

pro-

predicated on a forward-stride

li.'s

Shown

|

duc;;i-3.

made

'Great Train Robbery %

Of

which the French government gives
flnancial succor to its luxury liners.

Television's Equivalent

rilf'.'i i>

I.

even fjr

m-

Rei^ues

19
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1

WB May

Set,

im

UA's

M-Fox,

and

Add 4 More, Dependbig On

Exhib Deimnds; Biggest Total Yet

WeOnesdaj, May 25, 1938

Coiiv.

Though date and location of this
year's sales convention has not been
set by United Artists, it probably
will be held the .latter, part of June,
most likely in N. Y.
Home offlce is hopeful of reaching
a decision in n^xt week so that sevill be able
eral foreign managers
to attend.

American Bisd^ Dkector,

Wfo

New

French Idea for Protection

Midget Guild

total of 19
among the- big

may be added

cbmpani

;

Reissues

What business
showii, and four
adclilional pictures are on the agenda'
lor reissue if accounts evidence sufficient demand for them to warrant
'

COLUMBIA
'It

Happened One

-

Night.'

'Trea."!lire

deter ined by sales lesiders' of
a;thefe distributors,, not to include any
rcisi^u j 0*1 summer :schedules nor to
go out to sell' any of them.' However, both these companies will supply certain rei.<!sues' if a sufAcieht
number of requests are received.
Ni'r.iber of requests will determine
whether it is worth while to resell
the pictures.. ge( out new prints and
physically distribute,

'Farewell to Arms..'
'Sign Of the Cross.'

lOTH-FOX

The

Virginian'
$170,()(H)

'

it,

named

.

(Only

if

demanded)

.'Aivthony Adverse.'

found

CRIMERS FOR

Alex Yokel, New York legiter, has
Hollywood to enter fllm prb-

left for

ductipn with Joe Brandt, iormer Collimbia Pictures partner.

N.S.G. on B'way

.

make

Pair.'

a series of crime Alms,

three yearly, for .Col release.

Although. three prior flrst-run
relieases had done very poorly

found
two former outstanding b.o. hits,
miserable flops on reissue, 'It
and
Happened One 'Night'
'Count of Monte Cristo,' and

lor the house, N. Y, Rivoli

down last night CTues.).
'Cristo' only $12,000 on a 10day run, while "Haippened One
Night' was only around $9,000
oii an engagement of 11 days
ending last night (Tues.).

closed

RKO Reorg

Minneapolis,

ay

24.

epidemic and conraging over health depart-

rabies

.

dog muzzling order, Minnesota Amus. Co. (Par), taking adv.mta^e of situation, has spot booked
rnenf.'!

•Life of Louis Pasteur' for return enScgcmcnts into its downtown Aster
Ads carry
anc) uptown Granada.

eczrchcad, 'Rabies Striking Fear to
He&rt of Every Minneapolitan' and
then carry query as to 'whether
every dog should be muzzled or in-

effort

yi'ill

will

two

to

itial

be ready by October of

Danielle
stay on in

amendments
Deal was made with Sheriff J.. Ed- and the plan must be in writing,
ward Slayin pf New Haven, who. ruled the special master, and rhust be
filed with him at his downtown offlce
started the idea on station WICC of
on or before June 3. Hearings rethe Colphial netwprk out pf 'Bridge- surne June 8.
Prpgram is heard every Sunpprt.
day afternopn and has already enlisted thpusands Pt kids in a 'First
Oflender Club,' a la Junipr, G-Men,
Idea is also newspaper syiidietc.

PiC
Minnie

COMEBACK AT 63
Dupree

Wins

Role

from

Maude Adams

cat

Film rights were signed away last
week with author getting a flat sum

charge of distribution. Also madei a of the novel "Circus Girl,' for u.se of
menrlber of the' board of directors.
that title in a picture released last
Grainger, who plans to spend yer.r.
much tiinc ,in direct contact with
Picture wa.s not adapted from the
sales forces in the field, will head- book, but Miss Orlh claimed the stuquarter in New York,
Rep has 31 di used the title without her
i-feature.";; 24 westerns and four .serials
mission vihile she Was trying to .sell
on lineup for initial year of Grain- the yarn to another picture comger's presidency.
pany.
•

ARRIVALS
Difriey,
Rewashanker PanMargit Oayka, Emery Hamory,
Gaal, Martin Keleti, Nicholas
V.
John W. Hicks, Jr., Fred
Lcp'-b, Charles Reagan, Sidney R..
Kl"i:.
EIrncr Rice, Joseph Gould,
Pail! Henkel, John Hay Whitney,
Fcter
ill.-.--

for

Darrieux woijld

.

director,

•>

he-went directly from the set at
after finishing /Rage of
Paris' to catch her steamer.
offered her 1,000,000 French
francs to cancel; her committment
Universal

U

Paris-and go to work on another
Ciiy.'
at Universal
She
would have liked'to have' done this,
but French regulations, demand that
their stars do at. least one picture at
in

picture

home

.each year.

Studio is .thinking of sending
.somebody along -with her to, keep
her English from getting rusty .this,
.

summer

in Paris.

5,000 EXTRAS, 200

JUICERS

BOOM PAR

Hollywood,

with

1,600.

Fifty

addltipnal electricians

juicers In studio; the lar

Hpllywood,

ay

ber

24.

Sani Briskin takes over as. Columchief production exec
under Harry Gohn, prez, some time
this week.
A seven year contract
is ready for his signature.
Studio boss will get William Perlberg's office. Latter moved to other
quarters on the Col lot.

-in

months.

bia Pictures'

Stffl

L. A- to N. Y.
David G. Berger.
Lawrence Bologni
Bob Burns,
La\yton Campbell.
Maris Canel.
Joe Cohen.
,

Larry Darmour.
Fred de Gresac.
Emma Dunn.

Moiling

E. V. Durlinrf.

Hollywood,

May

News of Interest

Larry Fine.
Joseph Gates.
Robert Graham.

24.

Charles Chaplin and Tirii Diirant
have gone into seclusion- at Pebble
.Eeach to mull another idea for a

Billy Halop.

picture.

Dashiell Hammett.
Curley Hpward.
Mpe Hpward.
Johnny Hyde.
Al Jplspn.
Sam Kramer.
Al Lichtrnan.
Jpe Louis.

Pair recently finished one story
due for production by Chaplin this
summer.

SAILINGS
June
(New York to London),
Nat Kaicheim (Normandie).
June; 24 (New York 16 London),
Dennie Moore (Manhattan).
June 15 (New York to. Paris), Joe

Pat O'Brien.
Bernard Prager.
Oscar Sierlin.
Lepnard Spiegeigass.
Gregpry Stpne.
Evelyn Thawl.
Dorothy Wegman.
Darryl Zanuck.
.

Cohen' (Norniandie).

June 4 (New York

to Rio de JaneBidu Sayao (American Legion).

June

3 (Scandinavian Cruise), Ilka
Chase, William B. Murray (Fran-

Korda's Columbia quota films.....
U. S. protect on French dubbing. ..
-Ben Bernie-Phil Baker- reuiiion on radi
Jolsoh renews
-Radio reviews. of Fred Allen, Jane Cow), Mary Pickford.
Music biz's coin miachinc licenses.,
Song infringement suit on 'Snow White' tune
Television:

Martha Raye's vaude.
Toby 'ing's p.a.

.
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.

.

Page

Constance
Olive and
11
1

..Page 22
.Paye 23.
.Page 30
,

.

;

.
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39;
'39

.
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.
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N. Y. to L. A.

May 28 (New York to Lbndpn).
Una O'Connor (Geor?!c).
May 27 (New York to London),

to Films

.Page 43
.Page 44

Tishman

May
Willern

May

.

(Paris).

(New York to Sto'cklvolmV.
Van Loon fGripsholm).
25

(London

to,

New York)
Hutchinson

York

to

London).

Phillips Holmes, Mr. and' Mrs. Victor Payne Jennings (Queen Mary),

23

:

I

(New York

to

Joseph L Breen (Saturnia).

London),

Blumhirg.

Rodney Bush.
Rpy Disney.
Mattehw Fpx.
Lelancl Hayward.

26

(Normaridie).
May 25 (New

May

l>Jate

Hope. Busier Shaver,
George Brasno, Irving

Henry Sherck; Walter

wer*

required on the William A. Wellmaa
Technicolor
picture;
'Men- With
Wings,' making a
total
200

AT COLUMBIA THIS WK.

iro),

24.

last week due to heavy run of mpb'
scene.s.
'If I Were King' led the list

BRISKIN TAKES OVER

Cbplin

ay

pre than 5,000 extras .were cmat the Paranvpunt studioi

ployed

con ia).-

Other

li

Hollywood and work' civ
English between pictures, but
is due in Pai-i.s for a Fi-ench picby
Treasury tax .ireceipts report. Grosses ture in jiine and sails tomorrow
'ith her
dropped sharply, with Federal grab (18) on the Normandi
'riter
nddoin
one; of the stieepest slides irx husbandi.Henri de Coin,

tipns warned.

cfCective this fall.
All objections to the

this year.

oculated.'

Roy

is more than can be said
femmes in Hpllywood.

ashingtpn,

Business glppm hit theatres
ith
her
splid' wallop, in March,- according to
she
this niessage conveyed
latest U. S.

many months. Total of $1,541,517
paid, in .during; April and based on
Carlos Israels, of White &, Case, March business at the box office -w'.as
counsel to RKQ's general creditors, $48,165 under the same month of
urged speed upon those iriterested in last year and. $231,558 less than the
the company's reorganization, so as Government pocketed in preceding
to help RKO oUt of jurisdiction of four weeks.
the court as .quickly as possible. In
For the first four months of 1938,
affirming Israel's viewpoint, special
the Feds have raked in $6,327,647.
master George W. Alger stated at Thiis is something more than $21S,yesterday's (Tiiesday) hearing that
OOd' ahead of the same period of
he would conduct the present hear- 1937. While returns from the
10%
ings on fairness ahd feasibility of tarifl
are still healthier than any
RKO's amended plan of reorganiza- previous year of the Roosevelt era,
tion, as speedily as convenient.
the margin of improvement was
By- their muteness on this point chopped down materially.
it's taken
that all in the room at
With the exception of the stunthat time concurred so no undue
ning $936,612 drop
in
January,
idelay in the present hearings on the
amended plan is expected. 'There caused by jpoor holiday and year-end
were '.some .objections filed and trade, the month-to-month decline
was the worst since last summer.
voiced, but. none, apparently, of a
Ended short-lived period of imfundamental kind..
provement which cpincided with the
If all those ihtereisted in the reorppening of the year and put a chill
therefore,
ganization- co-operate,
pn hppe the 1938 record might npt
RKO's. amended plan pf reorganizabe as bad as the- preliminary indicar
tion stands a chance of becoming

Hollywood, May 24.
Minnie Dupree. 63'-year-old stage
per picture. Producers have about actress, has been signed by David O.
enough, WB roundrobined its divi- 500 scripts on hand from, which to Selznick for the. part of Ellen ForFion, district and branch managers, select Deal was on for CBS tp also tune in The Young in Heart.' Maude
consensus being against scheduling air the prpgram but it fell thrpugh, Adams and Lillian Gish had been
This decision may have with film deal fpllpwing. Hbwever, cpnsiidered for the elderly role, but
reissues.
be:n reached partly because of the it is stated, Ypung & Rubicam agency it was' no go.
Selznick is negotiating with Miss
fact other companies are sending out is interested hpw with possible radio
Adams,- who is in ."seclusion in a
CO many oldies.
time cpming thrpugh.
Southern California retreat, to make
Columbia tops Its competitors liv
her screen debut in a picture built
the number of reissues for the balon an original story. .Miss Gish is
ance of this summer and the. season
Grainger Inducted
in Hollywood considering offers from
etro
of '38-39 with a list of five,
other studios for a 'film comeback.
and Universal will furnish foiir each,
while Par; HKO ant. U/ will pITer
rainger w'as formally
James
Settle 'Circus' Title
two each. Lesser companies like- elected president of Republic PicMonograrn, Republic and Grand Na- tures at the tioard meeting Monday
ilollywpod. May 24.
tional have none.
(23).
New post also incorporates
Republic has made an out-pl-cpurt
the diities of general manager in settlement with Marion Orlh, author-

its decision to supply old
Jn reachi
pictures only if the demand is great

E -no-t

MARCH DROP

.

last year.

reissued several Will Rogers' items.
New policy of both firms, with respect to reissues, is thus a rever I
£0 far as
llihg and scheduling goes.

choli,

Boyer agrees with this and sp insists:on an American dialog directortp keep him frpm going, tpo far pff
the line.
As a- result, he's always
understandable on the screen, which-

.

During the 'past season WB reissued one picture,
lling it as part
of the 1937-38 program, while 20th

ilh

'

IN VERY SHARP

.

YOKEL

can get more with 'Farewell' and
of the Crp.'.s' than it ^id with

trovev.'=y

TAXES

U,S. AMUS.

yet

successor.

Meeting Jqst Roadne

'Si-rn

'

'

Yesterday's

WARNER BROS.

ability tfl get in. this kind of
extra coi . coupled with the fact
theatres will need extra product this
summer and fall, appieals to 'the .'distributors at this time. Par believes
it

Goldwyn has hot

anhouncenient.

Cover the Waterfront.'

'Frankenstein.'
.'Love Before Breakfast.'
'All Quiet on. Western Front.'

The

•Virgini

through.
understopd that Rpse will- beaffiliated with anpther film

It is

season

last

on

tell-

'LadyTubbs.',^

old Val-

'

agent..

UNIVERSAL

at the home offlce, has
decided not to reissiie it, but is sending out 'Sign of the Cross' and 'Farewell to Arms.' The compiany re-

director on TTie Rage of Pari.s,' he
went into a bit of a rag<5 h"
ry broke, that her director
was irislstirig that she talk an Eng-^
lish dialect.
Filtered thrpugh his
Hungarian ears^ that might hav
soiinded like luhny English, but id
American ears, even when, these
stars talk their best English, that's
fuiiny enpugh.

treasu'rer.

cpmpany, althpugh he had made no

'Count of Monte Cristo.'

silent,'

persuaded therh to folloSv the
lead of Charles Boyer, -who now in-

cpme

UNITED ARTISTS

WB

and garnered
money.

Women.'

'ing Kong.'

'I

now an

\Rose had handled flhifncial matters
for Goldwyn and was instrumental informulating the plan last fall for the
Alexander Korda-Sam Gpldwyn option to control United Artists, which

COnly if iemandei)
'Under Two Flags.'
'Thanks a Million,'
'Private Number.'

'Anthony Adverse' if accounts
evidence a big enough desire.
Paraipbiint,: which a week ago

issued

,

Lchr,

RKO-RADIO

ris'i

,*

as vice president pf Sam Qpldwyn
PrpdiictlPns becpmes effective May
28.
Exiter held the ppst for 18
months as successor to Abraham

PARAMOUNT

.

entino

Island.'

'San Francisco.'

24.

on a dialog, director for all his
pictures. In fact, when Boyer heard
that
lie. Darrieux had ho dialog

and Billy Cur-

secretary,

ay

Hollywood hav

sistis

Johiiny -Winters was elected
vice president; Johnny Bamtis,

in

haive

-

\

;

'Mutiny on the Bounty.'

In 20th-Fox company may consider
li'rnishing
'Under
Two Flags,'
'Th.-nks. a Million' or 'Private Num-.
Tost.' or all.of them..
may fiir-

States.
•

'Copperfleld.'

ittle

fllni

b.ury,:

Holly wppd. May 24.
The resignatipn of David- E.- Rpse

Both 20th Century-Fox
arncr Bros, have laid down a policy,

screened 'Son of the $hei

ASGOLDWYNVP

METRO

forrricr

the midgets' of the
colony organized the Tiny
club last week and set out
all the professipiial
little
people in the United
president,

corral

st^rs

ior'med a united front against one.
matt direction. They are all insisting on a dialog director. Experiences
of Danielle Darrleux and Annabclia

24.

Town
'to

'Man's CastlCi'
'She Married Her Boss.'
'Twentieth Century.'
'Whole Town's Talki

Eve if these four
additionaJs arfe not sent out, the year
will be one note'd for reissuance of
box pfflce 5ucce. :s.
Enpplying them.

DAVE ROSE OUT

nding on

de'

later,

Hollywood,

May

ith Little Billy as their first

are set
others

reissiiej

French

-,

Hoilywoodi

A

Charles E.-McCarthy;
Jack Mp.ss.
John O'Connpr.
William A. Pierce.
Charles R. Rogers.
Irving Salkpw.'

JKmes Saphier;
Henry Travers.
Arthur Willi.
Alex VpkeL

PICTURES

Wednesday, May 25, 193$

and

Selznick

UA

Roach Set

Talk

New

VARIETY

Another Fresh SiOOO^OOO Bankrofl

Pact;

Co. Speeds Production

TO

For Universal; Ghas. R. Rogers Out,

IT I FULL

Booby Prizes

now

negotiation.

in

Not only the

UA

month. period.. Rib

aimed at
showmen who criticize American films after returniiig from

schedule were discussed last Friday
(20) at a meeting In the, home of

U's .Slogan

Allied delegates neglected

.

'

b.O: in triind,

'to

exclude own. membership from
competition for prize, and next
speaker after voting admitted
he was spesking with consider-

their

Universal has been reinforced with
another $ I .OOO.OOp, according to Wall
Street
Ik. which money is additional to that recently obtained in
London and here; thus providing the
firm with a strong financial base for
production;
Understood that this new money
was in hand last week, prior to the
recant showdown forced by Charles
R. Rogers, relative to his status on
production, although he may not
have been aware of the matter. .It

Slogan, 'the exhi itors' company.' has been quietly adopted
by Universal;- Based on theory
that forthcoming pictures, will
be made by exhibitor formula
and with the exhibs' slant oh

AVERAGE

against: certain stars;

ducers expressed their cpnfldence in
peorse J. Schaefer, v.p., in charge
.sales, and agreed to grant him
oit

—

Europe, or those with outbursts

Samuel Goldwyn, at which the pro-

reater leeway; in the sale

is

Com.jany
officials
believe
they can carry the theory into
«ffect because almost all the
men in key executive spots
were formerly oh the thc'atre

Present scale of admi ions is ex
peeled to remain stable throughout
the summer, accov ihg to checks

individual productions^

bslieved that his first knowledge
came at the directors' meetwhich divested him of his stUdi
Rpfjers was executive v.p.
in charge of production.
ork,
was then placed in .charge of the
Universal studi
comin.g' over from
RKO, a-s western; division manager.'
At that inseting last Thursday (19),
there were present J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman, who presided; Nate
Blumberg, president; Matthew' Fox,
vice-president; Charles R. Rogers and
his brother, Budd Rogers, Dan Collin.s, Dan Schaqfer. Paul. Brown, Fred
ban Schaefer, Paul Brown, Fred
Taylor. H- Poseh. L. Penndck. Octav'ius Crochet
and Teyton- Gobson,
secretary of the corporation.
After the crucial two and bne-holf
hour meeting,. Rogers- spent most of
the period complaining about the
actions of Nate Blumberg and Mat.ihew Fox, prcz and v.p. of the company respectively,' because they had
injected themselves into studio affairs and production matters' lately.
is

of this

|

Attending the meeting, in addition

UA PAVES WAY

Wanger, Edward Small,. Hal
and' his vice-president, Milren; Manny Silverstone. repreton
senting Alexander Korda. and Jan^es
Mulvey and Reeves Espy, of the

FOR MORE

,

"

Goldwyn

staff.

IN

m

%

Conferees decided that UA prodill
be'
uct for the coming season
sold strictly on percentage basis.
Statement declared:
Policy of United
rtists to eli
i-.
'The only fair way of determining, hate flat rental deals entirely bcginthe producer's returns is the merit
ning with the 1938-39 prodiict is exsystem—participation in the gross ipectcd to lead to' increase in the
receipts determined solely by atnumber of percentage accounts
tendance at the .box-office.'
[among other companies.
Among
First of the Small productions for Ibther things,
istributors prefer per1938-39 wiU be The Duke of West cchtage since it gives the sales force
J'bint,' followed by 'Beach Bo^.' "The la true picture of the business posMan in the Iron .'Mask,' 'King of the si ilitics of the theatres and for the
Turf/ 'Two Orphans,' 'College Car- future makes it a simple; matter to
nival,* The Lost -World' and 'The
determine just how much rental can
Adventure of Beau Br'ummel.'
be taken out of each individual

KENT REPORTS

.

His FOREIGN

idney R.

Roach Starts Next Week
operation.
Hal Roach is due to start produc- '-Anticipations are that the distribs
next weeK on There Goes My will demand percentage contracts
guarantees, which otherinitialer .under his new re- carrying
leasing contract with United Arti.<it.s, wise would represent flat rentals
calling for a mi iniuin of four and a. though not likely that the policy .to
,

.

lo smooth t>ie internal
problems of the business here. Kent' I'Their; moves were to :bring down
was abroad five weeks, visiting Paris company overhead and eliminate
as well as London, in which cities he what they believed payroll deadattended sales meetings by his for- wood.] Rogers also told of his .rec^
eign stalTs.
ord of achievements on the lot and
Kent thinks that the b.p. should
(Continued on page 42)
move has been upward this fall.
He found British ..film business,
generally, down around 15% tinder
peak times but, generally, business in
;Europe is okay. The business which
in England and
his own firm is'doi
Tr.irte M«rk llo|tiiil«rdil
on the continent is good, and grow>IMf5 8Il.VI!nMAt<
FOl'NDKD
ing, he added.
•erllly l>jr VAKIIiTY, |B«-.
rulilUlinl
He thinks that the b.o. should imSli Silverman, irVexIfl^nt
prove in America this fall because
lit Weal «r.lii SlrrcU Nuw York ril>
good product;
-

(he ti-ade is obtalhing
the general average of films this.
son has been good,'
Additionally, Kent believes that
some of the flow of the Government's

Thrown

j

|

I

UA

I

.

,

I'oduction.
!

Fii-.st

Our Gang comedies

of

to be

three

produced

at Metro, since tlie. kids
inoved off the Hal Roach lot will be

scripted

by Hal

i

Law

and Robert
checked in la.st
Wedne.sday (IB), The Awful Tooth'
was last Our Gang production at the

McCowan,

who

i

1

I

more

economy

drive,

When

,

Ithou^jh

ay 24.
Paramoiihl is constructing $2.>.
i)senl frbm Hollywood for niore
llian a year, Otto Kriiger will play a. addition Lo ils .sound and stock lil>i ai y
chjiacler role in the. untitled Eclwuid building To take care of tfie hcovy
C;. Robinson picture to be pi'pduccd
i>roduction ."jchcdule: now undor w.iy.
by Rai'amou.nt.
Building will hoU.se sound an inuJ^ic
i'ooni.<, li!in
Ki;
recently returned fioni;- cultcrs in seven culti
.ssoiiil)ln>i;
rojcction aii
he made Ihi'ce pic- vaul.U
.

,

.

i

j

1

r

I

I

.^pcctiyc
.aW'i.y.
IJill

Years 30
Film Bookiii

A

Michael

—

tei-ritoric.-!

while

salo.i.

•

....

44

.

15
..12-13

55

Eye 'View........

Girl's

Inside— Legit
Inside—
'

OWN

I

alcon.

ay 24.
producer under

]

'

6

|

ohdoiil
siiMi'.ibly

pioduclion
U)

(•;!. Ii

in

10

24

Inter:iali

Jl

Intcrrialion.il

51

7-30
52

Litci'ati

.39-42

Mii.'.ic

.N'ew

.

^

picr
Hie dcniund
uota, credit

44

Acts

NcMv.v

from

llic

('jinpaiiy,
011

(if
U. .S. i'<rii|ianics for
picluics.

41

Ni

54

Obrliiary

rroily

Tium

u

Mu-lio.

C'laric;

><)(i,

ay

1

brollior of Uin s;ilc.vchicf'.s,
ill
cli-ii':;c
of shorts

.slwiLt.

Sliill

Clai'k.

iiit;j

(iliii

Kdltiir

Kis

lir^l

'.S-.':!

•it-.o

2).

1

l.!;i'Ji!)

It-j'll')

ii.s.-;i;;hnipnt

v.-ill

.•i2-?,n

It-Kli'l

upijcd
a director liv

Iii'

;rri:

I,'i-vi>:v..^

.2li-27

1

30
1

bi'

of Salt Liiko.'
'r.-liicelTcr
uppcrt f'ljot
cutting job.

Il.irli.)

(;iill.>

-••W'.-i

2:21

I'itlwr.-.-i

bccif

.I'oti.'^;'!!

•-

i

35

Oiild'ior.i

WRANGELL-TO DIRECT

54

.43^14

Nile Club:
'

40

Insi

r.,e.?itirnale
I

48

In.;i

.

Bi'ii Oi)r</. I»r iVl:!tn) horo. is (X':lial conclusion
ilcly set to rnii'
of his ioiilrui.1 which tenninatcs end
of 193
Ite pljii.s t.) slart his own indc-

,

I

20

15

BALCON QUITTING M-G

I'cpnirtcd

j

50
.4i0-42

.

Forum

I

•

53

Dan.sapation

Exploitation

latter's sailing.

TO PRODUCE ON

John D. Clark may not

rallying nicely.
Throe division sales iti;ina?'."r.-;,.
upfcr
ill
201h. Bill Siissman,
Bill Gchrin!; will control their
is

46

Bills

London,

be able to return lo 20thrFox fi)iSPveral iTionths, no onp will sub for
him as' v.p. over dislriliutioii in hi.'!
ab.iciice.
Clark rcc-cnlly underwent
a .serious gall bladder oporalion in
Moijtclair, N'. J,. where lio lives, but

0^^^*

,11

45

j

LAID UP FROM OP
-

Cenin

No.

Chatter
Concert

1

JOHN CLARK STILL

Three who checked off the lot in
the first blast were Fanchon. Al
Aarons and Maurice Rcvnes. Three
lo be shifted are Paul Jonos, Bogart
Rogei:s and Mel Shaucr.
nes and
Rogers will stay with the unit until
their current pictures, ^Giyc Me a
Sailor' and 'Beauty and the Beach'
arc completed. Lazaru.i, who- has IS
pictures on his schedule, will handle
the Other 11 unaided.

Kruger's Character Role

days befoie the

16

INDEX

shifting

to other post.s.

.

old studi

Hollywood.

Balaban'.s

11

Vol. 130

by Joe Schenck and Darryl Zanuck,
product! n heads, who .sail tor LonKent, Schenck and
don, .June 1.
Zanuck will huddle in N. Y. several

the
deal
was completed, Wolf com-,
plained, Laemmle. reneged on the
Edwin R^ Laviii
allc.:;ed agreerhent.
Hollywood, May 24.
made the same claim in his action;
Ith three associate producers i;emoved from the -payroll, the Jelf although he did not work with Wplt
La7:arus iinit at Paramount was hit on the deal.
again last week by president Barney
for his holdings.

stJH^^(:lm"rl0^i
ri>|il«a

SIiibI*

program should

run over into the theatre tills as well
as in other industries. That will aid
general conditions, of course.
Probability is that Kent will .stay
east until the fall, not going to Hollywood until then.
Twentieth-Fox intends to release
five British-made films for the coming season. Inclusive of 'We're Going
to Be Rich,' starring Gracie Fields.
There will be two films with Annabella. and two yet to be determined

{

,560,000

spending

big-'time

;

for an untitled West
Point picture featuring Jack Dunn,
skating champion, as his first reicasc
iuider his new
pact.
Samuel Goldwyn is rushing the
scieenplaylng of 'Kiss in the Sun'
and has brought I. A. R. Wylie to
ollywood to script 'E.^iles' for early

fie

movement

^275,000

."icreenplay

re-

ciation against distributors on .grading, and rentals, and. will help in any

.

PAR PRODUCERS
FROM LAZARUS UNIT

president of 20lh'

helped smooth the serious fight of
the •Cinematograph' Exhibitors' Asso-

be adhered to will be as severe as
that decided upon by UA. Producers
Fredric March is set for the leaij In of. UA, including Sam Goldwyn,
|Heart,' and Roach expects to close, a David p. SolznLck, Walter Wanger, tri s may.be placed in eiffect.
deal with. Irene .Dunne for the Hal 'Roach, Edward Small and,, in
femme lead.
behalf of ..Alexander Korda, EmahNew pact was approved last week iiel Silvcrtone, held a meeting in
Commission
at a meeting of the UA board of di- Hollywood at which it was deterrectors, which also voted to reduce' mined UA would sell only on perits nvembership from 12 to six. New centage this season.' The policy goes
Suits Vs. Laemmle
body Jncludes the five, owner-mem- into effect immediately,
bers. Mary Piclcford, Douglas FairUA refers to Its new policy as the
Oat of Court
banks. Sr., Samuel Goldwyn., Alex- merit system, placing it squarely up
ander Korda, Charles Chadlin and to the boxofficc and the picture fpr a
Two separate suits brought by
Dr. A. H. Gianni i, president.
determihalion of what- a picture's
agents
recover
each from
to
$275,000
UA producers are preparing to rental value actually is.
rush ~;to the exchanges one picture
Two seasons ago Warner Bros, Carl Laemmle as- result of the latter's
in Jhe preview stage, one in the started out by refusing to sell any- sale of his Universal Pictures stock
were
tossed
out
of court
1935,
in.
cutting room, one before the cam- thing flat but accepted some deals on
;yesterday (Thursday) by N. Y. fedlas and five more due to go into the latter basis,
however, as did
eral judge Knox, for lack of proseroductibn in the next few weeks.
Metro a few years ago when it suf'
cution. The suits were brought by
Walter .Wanger, with 'Blockade* fcrcd shutout combines in Chicago
ready for release after i)umerous and elsewhere in a fight against per- Alfred M. Wolf, of Los Angeles,
who claimed Laemmle had agreed to
title changes, is pu.^hing plans for centage deals only.
pay him 5% of the sale price if
the production of 'The Great IlluWolf succeeded in obtaining a buyer.
sionist,'
based on Sacha Guitry's
he interested the
Siiit claimed
stor.y.
Standard,
Capital Co. (j. Cheever
SHIFT towdin) which
Edward Small is polishing the
,
paid Laemmle $4.ictures annually

Kerit,.

Century-Fox, on Monday (23)
from London wher
turned

Consequently, any changes in admission.scales will be done quietly or
by means which do not admit a regular cut! but enable the house to bolster attendance in a 11 ited manner.
Majority of exhibitors plan to'
check how business is this suthmer
before launching on a wide adrhisKlan'y
si u price slashing cainpai
are optimistic that there will, be a
trace of business revival by the time
But
if biz
September rolls around.
is ncit improved or gives any hint
that it will by that time, wholesale

I

of si
for eight years.

.

HNDINGS

tall.

j

maximum

duties.

general slash in the price structure.
While some houses may put in a tew
price, reductions, such as
broadeni.ng the time limit for matinei:
nd
outright cuts
prices, making
establishing' 2-for-l nights, few exhibitors. Avant to juggle admish quotations in. next, few months because
they realize how difficult |t is to
bring, them back to old levels in the

I

eart,'

in,'?,

summer

{

tion,

end.

of e.\hi itors in' key spots and
by trade organizations. Survey made
about a month ago, which showed the
average admi ion fee to be 22c,-'
lor the whole 'country, has not been
altei'ed by recent developments.
Admission fee will be maintained
generally even in the face of a .dip
of 12%-28% in boxbffice take because
oxhibs. figure the warm .weather
months a bad per.iod to' make any

made

to Goldwyn, Schaefer and David O.
Selznick, were Dr. A. H. Giannini,
resident; Miirray Silverstoiie, chair-r
of the executive committee;

Powwows On

In; Studio

is

mer Will

convention in. Ci inpassed a resolution to
make an annual .award to the
person In the industry 'making
the dumbest speech' in a 12l)ied

nati

poliSslznick pact but general
and the 1938-39. production
ies

Work

Cliff

SumAdmisr
•ion r Scale Cutting
But
Summer's Business Will
Determine Things for

Despite

con-

Selznick-Internatio'nal

tinue to release through United Artists, under terms of a new conlraQt

SliiwiM.-.d.'ilup

V-Midtvillc

.43-44
j

,
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GUARDING SHIRLEY

ON WEAKNESSES
OF FILM EXPLOITATION ON THE ROAD
INSIDE SHIFF

MORE

Veteran Film Ballyhooer Adds

to the

Recent Capthe

*

Criticism of Exploitation

tious

Field-

Pleads for Higher-Calibred Representation

'

'

Bcstrlct

t»
'

Give Mobs the Slip •n

By Al
Interesting

the

story

Seli
inating

was

regarding

tlie

and iUu

recently

value ol exploitation, and
of exploi

tion

men who

tlie

calibre

are the di-

producing
rect representatives of the
Per-

•

privacy on her

iftather

Than

Showmen

first trip

Jim Denton and Jack Mulcahy, secret pathfinders of 20th-Fox, will set

out a week in advance to visit newsFriahclsco, May 24.
papers along the toute and persuade
an open meeting at editors to suppress reports that Shirthe Western Women's Club here last ley Temple and her parents will
week, members of the Motion Picture leave Hollywood, June 10 in a chaufhesearch Council have gone on rec- feiir-driven car of a sorand-so-model
ord as being in favor of education of and will stop at such-and-such a
parents rather than legislative re- hotel in this-or-that town on the way
striction bfproducers and exhibitors. to Chicago.
ed in
Group adopted resolutions of^ a
If Miss Temple has succe
special committee, headed by Prof. evading public attention up to that
peremp- Claude A. Shuli, which just com- time, her unspoiled childhood adven-

lar exploitation iTien scattered in the

exist.

result of

hibs' cooperation in

own professional satisfaction.
On the' other hand, I have met men

around, he took the mtin who had
been working with him all season,
and. sent theni to the four corners
of. the United States to leisurely renew friendships with the dramatic of the State department of Educa
editors of the country, so that when tion.
the' season started again they were
on even more intimate terms with,
otion. Picture and the Famthe newspaperrnen and editors. The ily,*:
i-monthly publication of the
same is true of that greatest of all Motion Picture Producers and DisAmerican amusement institutions— tributors or America, Inc., has been
the icircus:— whether in winter quar- discontinued temporarily because of
ters or not.
reduction in the Hays office budget
I started in the picture, business following the ninth issue this year.
publicizing the greatest screen star Eight-page tabloid, designed to help
Bara,
from
time,
Theda
and
of her
librarians, teachers, directors of rethat time on have handled innumer- ligious education, club chairmen and
able exploitation, and publicity cam- other key folks helping to make their
paigns. Tact and diplomacy, plus community picture programs effecknowing just how far to go. in ex- tive, was in its fourth year of existploi tion of any corhmodity, be it ence -when readers v/ere told of
Haysian editor indipictures or horsefeathers, depends economy tri
upon the sagacity and the experience cated that resumption of the publiof the man who is actually going to cation might be possible when busiparticularly
improve,
handle it, and. not from a central ness conditions
office.
Exploitation and: publicity if those appreciating its help in realstunts that are outlined in a press izing cultural, education and social
this,
Indicate
would
book, in many instances, are not values of films
worth the paper they're written on,

all at sea
publicity
as to the fundamentals of
and exploitation. They flounder
around trying to make a begi ing,
that
crudef
so
but their approach is
th?ir efforts go for naught, and even
the small pay they receive for the
company.
the
to
work is a total loss
At other times I have been in news-

real publicity
enters to sell
ith
greeted
he
friend and
old
open arms— he's an
welcomed as such.
Most of the companies *ave a fixed
mayimum salary for their road men
a salary which is less than an or-

paper

offices

where a

and

exploitation
his wares, and

man

is

•dinary film salesman gets. At least
the film salesman gets his expenses,
but the exploitation man is on his
own. He Is given the money for his

railroad, fare— and that's all. When
he gets to his destination, he lives
as cheaply as his meagre means will
permit The film salesman can take

out the exhi itor or the buyer, wine
and dine him, and put it oh his
swindle sheet. The exploitation man

or

in

some

cities.

own

this.

pocket.

and plant

his
ahc'e with the

-.

.The exploiteer must
of. local conditions
publicity in: accord

hews of the moment:

But the inexperienced can't do
Such men should be worthy
hire,- and not shoved from
iting hat in hand
for intermittent assignments.. Such

pillar to posti

men can be. a great credit and,
to the- organizations they represent
work. Without mentioning names, for
what's more, a very valuable asset
after all they are also trying to keep
in the field.
off the relief rolls, I'll cite one of my
trips to Richmond, "Va. An exploitation man happened into the publicity
SUING
department of a chain of theatres to
work on a feature for one of the
larger companies. Sitting in the office was the leading femme reviewer
of the paper. This not very chivalrous
Hollywood, May 24.
or tactful picture company represenZeppo Marx, Inc., filed two suits last
tative made a certain remark about week,
one aimed at Jack %achman,
a slight facial disfigurement. He was another agent, demanding an acnot aware that she was the picture counting, and one at Norman Krasna,
critic. The atmosphere at once beasking

vet.

ZEPPO

MARX

AGENT AND KRASNA

more than $55,000,000. The Fedr
eral Government,. N. Y., Stale and
City of New York are in it to the
extent of $30,000,000. There will be
more than 100-btiildings on thie ex-

came

tense. She left, and, needless
to say, very little appeared in either
her paper or the other one in town.
From that time on, whatever film
company he represented was just out
as far as newspapers were, concerned
in that city.

$6,625 in commi ions.
Marx claims he is entitled by contract to one-third of ail commissions
collected by Bachman -from Tess
Slesinger, film writer, and wants an
.

accounting since Feb. 4; 1937. Krasna
is charged with failure- to pay 10%
of his $1,750 salary between Feb. 15
Another type exploi tion man's and Nov. .14, 1936.
first words, when coming to the publicity man of the theatre, are: 'Do
you know ol a hot niimbcr I can Sandrich Ending 9-Yr.
go out with tonight?' Instead of
tackling the job he must do first,
Director Hitch at
they are more interested in the jolly
moments. Some appai-enlly seem- to
think it's a Cook's tour;, all the dorHollywood. May 24.

-The N. Y. Fair
.,

notified

RKO

'ill

a^daily average of 250,000..

last

this

I

at-

number,

Intcnsiiled activity began last week
preparing the amusement zone,
liltie chance in
any rieturn under forced land, with actual construction of
some attractions due to start in a few
lic|uidation, Wright declnrcd, while
weeks. John Krimsky, now permareipord of the trusteeship in the 12

Creditors wdiild have

lb

realize

.

a

entertainment, probweeks since the court order shows a nent director of
ably will supervise laying out 61 the
financial improvement of $140,000.
amusement zone which is to extend
Offers by Monogram and Gsiufor two miles. Sector will have room
mont-Briti.<;h to handle the liquida-

of Grand National's theatre
contracts have been turned down by
the co-trustee.<:, who have di.sbiirsed
:$125,0O0 in claims out of a $200,000
income from film rentals in 12
tion

for estimated 250,000.

The $1,700,000 Eerisphere-Trylon
theme center is virtually.flnished excepting outside and inner, trimmings.
Workmen are three weeks ahead' of

weeks.
Official audit of Grand National
Films, Inc., and the studio company,
wholly owned subsidiary, show
claims .of $1,348,000 again.st the owning corporation and $60,700 against
the studio. Listed among the salary
claims are those bf Edward L. Alpersoii for $1
,000 as president, and
Edward J. Peskay for $S3,000 as v.p.
Grand National's $212,727 claim
against Condor Pictures has been reduc
to $22,618 under a conipromise,
subject to the approval of Federal
Judge William P. James. Settlement
was worked out by Clinton E.. Miller,
trustee for Condor, and Wright and
Alperson, co-trustees for GN.

schedule in completing the tr'ylon,
highest structure on grounds and
more than 600 feet high.

Completion of 'job will be covered
by the. newsreels this week as an
autogyro plane hovers overhead.
Trylbn will serve as a guide to airplanes with a beacon on its peak.
Effort will be made to instail a
planetarium in the perisphere. Sperevolving stairs inside this globelike structure Will, carry visitors to
various levels.

cial

Mild

cameras this week.
With 'Lady Doctor,' 'Three Girls
on Broadway' and 'For Lovers Only
under way, two more are due to
They arc
roll next Monday (30).
'Return oVDr. X,' with Boris Karloff,
ith Bette Davis
and 'Tlie Sisters,'
heading the cast.
'Angels with Dirty Faces,' with
James Cagney, Pal O'Brien and
Bobby Jordan, .and 'Comet Over
Broadway,' with the cast still undecided, are slated to go June 6.
First; of the Nancy Drew seric,
'Nancy Drew Gets a Passport,' will
roll June 13 with Bonita Granville, as
Nancy. 'Heart of the North' will
start June 20 and 'Wings of the
Navy' hops 'off the first week in
July.

inter

struction

has aided the conall over the. fair

program

recent months. Some buildare reported two and three
months ahead of schedule.

site in.

ings

Principal- exhibits of large indus-

24;

New

Peerless Corp.

To Take Over Condor

trial firms will favor continuous perforrriances of commercial- films der
picting manufacturing processes of
their product. Virtually all will. xi.se

translux or daylight screens of

a start by sending three before the

To

with

Top

tendance is estimated at 600,000 for
Loyd one day, with'igrOunds able to. han<?le

creditors

iis

on

now expect

60,000,000 visitors the first year,

'Wright
co-trustees under 77b.

After nine years at RKO, Mark
themselves on the road. Explbiteers Sandrich, director, will terminate
Loan
who make it one grand carouse his contract in August by mutual- Dieterle
jsually don't land much publicity
agreement.
Direct Wanger's 'History'
Currently directing Kis .sixth A.":Theii there are the so-called exintrail
of
Sandrich
taire-Rogers picture,
ploitation men who leave a
rubber checks in their wake, with tends to freelance.
Hollywood,, May 24.
result that when a bona fide check
William Dieterle, on loan from
is presented it brings up vituperaWarners, will direct the Walter
Tone Angles for Play
tive anecdpta all over again.
Wariger picture to be made from 'VinJust n few of these cases give an
cent Sheean's 'Personal. History,' for
HpUywopd, May 24.
Idea of the big chances the major
release by United Artists;
is negotiaiing .for
Fronchot Ton
aim companies take unnece's-sarily, it
Because of Dieterle's temporary
leems, by sending out on the road the lead role in 'Quiet City,' stage
shift, Warners is setting back promen who must do them irreparable play by Irwin Shaw, next production
duction of 'Phantom Crown'; for three
harm. There is no way of the top of the Group Theatre Jh New 'York.
on Emperor
Stella Adler i.s leaving for Broad- months. Picture is based
executives knowing what is going
Maximilian's short reign in MexiThey have exploitation man- way early in June' to prepare for
on.
ill .star and Dieterle
co. Paul Muni
•gers to take care of this, but if the co-directirig job with- Harold
directs.
tlicre ar«.$^9h,.,n[)an^6ers .Who have Clurinan.
'

officials

iid

week by
Alpersoii,
and Edward

were

Ten features In production by the
the aim of War
week in July
ners studio heads, who are, making

asseirt

rounds when doors, swing

positi

open.

WORK

oUywood, May

,

tors

Hollywood,

Grand National Fil
Grand National Studi
continue to. operate, 50

WARNERS
first

'It

Fair site covers more than 1,L16
acres and comprises approximately
New- York's big
200 city blocks.
show will cost close to $15p,d00,o00
with the fair spending $50,000,000 and
foreign nations and private exhibi-

SQUEEZE

.

to

SPARED

IS

CREDITORS'

BY JULY AT

of their

Examples
Here's an example of what happens on the road when an inexperienced exploitation man is at

PtX IN

10

lo be Just a giIslandi as some faii^s

not going

Coney

have been,' said one picture company'

.

visit;

ing^,'

,

take advantage

mant playboy yens seem

'This' Is

giantic

-

sell

getti

up.'

GN

.

his publicity by his own
ability without the- aid of a snnd
wich or a highball. If he does want
to entertain, it must come out Of his

must

is

already is "beginning to
amaze even its builders in $cope with
which it has developed. Where there
was only marshland a couple of years
the latest in modernistic arture will continue through Philadel- ago,
landscaping, lighting, exphia, Boston, New York and Wash- chitecture,
hibits, attractions and complete surington,
roundings are beginning to spring

(3), weekly preferred
covering all nabe houses, in
(4),
radio;
papers and on the
churches' cooperation in giving out
previews; (5),- courses in picture appreciation in schools and clubs.
Parent education on film values
was discussed by Dr. Gertrude Laws,
director of parent education bureau

When the late Charles Frohraan
practically controlled the legitimate
theatre field years ago, he never
laid off any of his advance publicity
When the summer came,
men.

on the road who were,

prld's Fair

day.

showing family

at
job. harried many times
dwindling of personal funds spent
it
lor legitimate ex nses, and with
{or the
both
job,
great
a
doing
all
company they represent and for their

-

New

raves from sho'wmen after; loiiri
eadows,
the grounds in. Flushi
nearly a year in advance of open

.

to exchange centers of the company, pictures on weekends when 'child
The first thought that conies
public
mind is the inadequate pay received tiie. others keep' dropping in from attendance is heavy;. (2),
out day to day hoping that they Vvill be library as. central depository ot, preby some qualified men who go
n'ght
and
work again.
day
view information available by phone
work
road,
on the
J" at
the
list-

the

SUPER-SPEC

beyond the

precincts of Southern California.

and distributing organizations.
ended, the .men are laid off
few torily, for an indefinite time, wait- pleted survey of children's film athaps 1 am qualified to make a
remarks on this very important sub- ing and hoping that another picture tendance.
improve will come along. Outside of one or
(1),
include
Recommendations
ject with the basic idea to
now two companies whd have their regu- neighborhood committees to seek exexploi tion conditions as they
.

AT N. Y. FAIR'S

Holly wood,v May 24.
irley Temple will enjoy an 'average American child's vacation' this
year if the 20th-Fox flacks can possibly put it 5ver. America's No. 1

San

As

ideas of what sometimes
transpires on the road, it becomes a
grave matter for all involved.
A'lcarlAut Me dds
the
iti
One pf the .weak poi
whole exploitation setup is the vicarious manner in which the whole
As soon as the
thing is handled.
exploitation job of a picture is
ited

11

SHOWMENRAVE

Eaatcrn 'Vacash

box-office attraction will flnd utter

NEW TACK
Educ. Parents on Pli,

Try

will

Pictures

U. S. OK's

If

Hollywood,

NVw

Inc.,

Condor

Court

May

24.

corporation. Peerless Producwill be formed to take
Pictures if Federal
approves the reorganization

tions,

over

Burns' Income Leaps

plan' filed last week.
Albert H. Liebernrian, who proposed the plan, has agreed to raise
half the new company's $50,000 capital.
Other half would be raised via
7% convertible cumuiativc preferred
shares. of which 50,000 will be issued
at $10 par.
Plan is to produce pietvrrcs for
$20,000 or $30,000 each, money for
which will be raised by selling stocks
and taking over the Condor asset.s.
These assets will be halved, after
payment of preferred clai s, one
piirt to be li.sed for Peerless working
capital, and the balance to retire
claims other than preferred.
Condor went into reorganization
under 77B in Noveinbei-i 1937, with
;^'s.sets announced as more than $300,ilitics of $240,000.
UOO and ll

To $400,000 From
$1,500

Surefire

New

3 Years
May

24.

Income of Bob Burns, film and
comic, leaped from $1,500 in
1934 to $400,000 in 1937. In between
it was $9,000 in 1935 and $100,000

radi

i

1936.

Thiese figures were disclosed la-'^t
week by the bazooka player in a' de-

position in L. A.. Superior Court ihning his injiinction action against the

Radio Transcription Co. He asked
the court to restrain RTC from rerecording waxes he made in 1U33 iind
1934 on the ground tliat they injure
his reputation as a creative arti.-'t.

'Grausty' on Shelf

Title

Hollywood, May 24.
isagreement with writers over
Sum
script treatment, has cau.sed
Goldwyn to shelve jpreparalions i-n

Hollywood,
ay 24.
Hungarian stage play,
has .been purchased by Metro for
Luise Rainer, It will be changed to
iiskola,'

.'Dramatic School' for the screen.
Written by John Szekeiy arid Zolstuton Egyed, the play, deals wi
dent life in Budapest.

in

Hollywood,

.

'Szi

some

type.
Estimated that there will be
moi-e projection machines in operation daily than in the average key
city with its film. houses.

'Graustaric.'

Latest writers on the tale, S. N.
Behrman, and Howard Estiibiook,
have been switched to .'Kiss in the
I

Sun.'

—

May

Wediiesdar.
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NEELY SOBERS UP THE BIZ
REAL EXPLOITATION
Bjr

Epet

W.

Fdm

Aspirin for

Sargent

Some weeks ago, the sales manager for .one ol the major proiluction companies expressed the belier that one cause lor lowered house grosses might
be found in the failure of exhibitors to exploit their features. This
brought out a flood of comment, mostly for or against the distributor-employed cxploiteers. Which was not what the sales manager was talking
about at all. What he had in. mind was those halcyon days when the ex-i
or chain, were com-,
ibitors; the house managers; whethei: independent
pefeht and willing to give each picture an exploitive booSt. It is riot a
matter to be met by the employment p£ more or even better explbiteers.
The fexhibltor must again be made exploitation conscious. He must be

Industry's No. 1

Headache-Neely-Came on Mon.
It Ain't

Washington, May 21.
Aspirin lor major producer:*'
distributors' headache wxi
forthcoming VaM week In tiie
form of assurance that the .Neely
bill win be allawed to die a lingering death this year.
Enconrasement c a m e fjra. m
Congressman Clarence Lea, the.
Canirornlan wlip chalrmans the

Right

Caught the Picture Industry

OS Base—Seemingly

Hollywood,
'Prince'

C.

,

Mike Romanoff

.iind
24.

doc;,

not like his role in 'Ellis Island'
at 20th-Fpx, in which he por-

Watchdogs
U n d e r Cpntrolr
Washi
Ho w ever,

persuaded to work on his own intiative. To attract attention to his wares
pictiue and properly
by one or more stunts, more or liess germane to the
suited to the temperament of his town.

May

trays himself.
He complains, 'it
look like a phoney.'

makes me

House

,

n

used to be that way' in the old days. Whether those days can be revived is operi to debate. In the first place the managerial material. is different, particularly on the chains, most of which follow out tlie: practice
Iii other words,
is termed 'promotion from within the ranks.'
what
o£
its his job, his assistant steps into his
when a man er, from any cause,
place. Either ;the doorman or the head usher is made the new assistant,
just as his predecessor was before him. It is. a. system which.may appeal
ni'embers o£
to a sense of fairness. It may be an incentive to the under
what is
the staff, but it does not make for showmanship. And that is

needed these days.

A

infinity of tact.
ticket taker, may be suavity
Itself. But that is hot saying that, advanced to the higher responsibility, he
has the remotest chance of making good as a salcsrhah to his public.
Showmanship is peculiar and unique. It is inherent and not something to
,

A

head usher

may have an

cultivated. And when the ek-hiead usher takes over the inanagerial
he (has no ideas. He may evien be unable to put over the ideas suphim through the press books. And unless he- has this kiiack, he Is
never going to make a showman. He is going to go through all the motions, but will not be able to deliver the goods;

be

ins,

lied

Holds

FILM BILLING

RESPITE

is

.

,

.

•

P,oplnt:.I(

Neely bill, as
would boost the

estdent managers can do precisely the same thing today if they
space
their stunte and do not get hoggish and try to run the paper
oil its legs.
He can get merchant cooperation for his hookrup pages if he works some
good stunt with it and does riot try to run one every week; it takes

Out

now

it

WORTH

sell- much is not known even by film
when the stunt was newer the idea sold itself.
veterans. However, there seems litincome sources made some years ago showed that only about tle doubt but that any hike in cost of
was obtained or influenced by the newspaper adver- distributing films must be passed on

A

of the patronage

tisuig.
Exploitation accounted for more than 30% at that time.
big
stunt would bring an even greater return where increased advertising
space
seldom paid for its additional cost. Today it is to be questioned whether
the average house influences 5% of its business through exploitation. Some
theatres do better, because they do more and better exploitation, but
that
is probably the average in
,80<;i of the theatres, notably the chains.
It was the growth of the chains which gave the .first push
downward to
the exploitation idea;
Managers were supposed to be directed by the
home office and were required to query the h.6. on all additional expenditures, including extra advertising and exploitati
It frequently happened that the home office okay did not come in until the picture had
been played:and the opportunity lost. "That sort of thing discouraged the
hustler. He just didn't bother any more. He .still doesn't bother.
Zone
-inanagernent now gives quicker action, but in the meantime the local manager has lost, the habit of exploiting.

A

eiiplre gradually.
Becalling the. c o n tr o v e r s y

which was

to the exhibitor.

If

it

necessary,

is

according to terms of the Neely bill,
to sell each picture individually, distributors' either will hike costs per
picture to the exhib, or leave it up to
theindividual exhibitor to come in to

an exchange center and inspect a

new feature when
Though it is too

it

is

available.

up

stirred

.over

an

measure, two years
backi Lea said Monday (23):
'I Just don't see how we
do anything wl
the bill thh
session.
In .view of the short

Identical

on

Hollywood, May 24.
$50,000 alteging breach
was filed Monday (23) by
Leonard. Lee, -wi-iter, against 20th
Century-Fox.
Studio IS- charged
with omitting his-name from screen
yarn,
his
after
buying
credits

Suit for
of contract

time remaining this session, and
the work still ahead of us. It

looks iniposslble. to give
Is bill
consideration It ought (•
have. I shbyld not like to report
'Island In the Sky,' for $1,750. Under
It out without hearings, and I
the terms of the ticket, suit recites . cannot see where We can And
time to have any at this late
that the; studio agreed to credit .and'
failure to do so deprived the writer
date,'
of. valuable publicity.
Either- an intensive educational
si
ilar action was instituted (lobbying) campaign, or a voluntary
several years ago by Waltoii, Hall reform of distribution tactics;, apSmith against Paramount In which pears urgent for the. film industry as
the Writer was awarded $7,500 judg-. result of the wholly-unexpected, Sanment agairist the defendant. The -ate passage- of the Neely anti-block
court placed value in that amount on booking bill last week.
While thiere is almost no, chanct
screen credit as Smith, who drew
$2,500 for the story, -and previously that restrictive legislation will, go on
received $10,000 for the yarn on the statute books this year arid the
Par appisaled. and temporary, success of the campaigncredit waiver.
may be just one of those electionlost.
year propositions the 10-year effort
at. last has demonstrated weakness of
the. film business, in a political an
legislative fight, Now that they hav
managed to get one br^^ch of Congress to rubber-stamp the retbrin
,(he.

.

-

,

A

,

—

—

HOWARD, PASCAL TEAM
FOR 'NELSON' IN LONDON
London,

May

proposal, industry attackers may be
expected to redouble, their efforts

17.

feel, jgreatly encouraged.
The Senate, vote was a coniplete
shock to industry front men and to
most of the watchers on the legisla-

and

After washing -up Bernard Shaw's
Howard and
'Pygmalion,' X^slie
Gabriel Pascal plan to :make 'Nelson,' with Howard in title role;
There was talk of Howard-Pascal
doing pictures for Warner, release to
supply quota credit films, which has
been denied by IVB, iloward no
longer is under contract to that company.

Meredith, Lorentz,

ing today whereas

20%

Without em-

lowed to

SCRIB SUES

tive sidelines,
any legislators are

Do

.

dispo.ied

to

be friendly toward the business, as
ilwitness the reriiark by Senator
li?.m E. Borah, who, while supporting the bill, commented,, 'I do not

want -to injure the

stacks up,

how

(17).

barrassment, the westerner consigned the reform proposal toiai
pigeonhole, where ;it will be al-

50G,

industry."

'Fix Played /or a Sucker'
On the other hand, there Is a
spreading feeling that the film business is being played for a suck<2r.
Unless the leaders in the trade begin

cost of distribution

to a tremendriious extent; just

Commerce

Interstate

Comralttee, to .M'hich the antiblock-booking, measure was referred 48 hours after II received
a shoulder-blistering pat oh the

back Tuesday

Film Industry's legalist are still
reeling from the body bloyv received
by^ the easy passage of the- Ncely
anti-block booking bill >n the Senate
last week.
Although the measure is
given but little chance of being
whipped into shape for House approval at tiie present session of Conindustry generally is being
ress,
tipped that the Neely legislation, or
bill patterned along the same lines,
is almost certain to pass sit the Congressional session opening ne.xt Jan-

uary, Only thing that will halt it is
barely possible that .with the. change in the public since the depres- a radically different complexion in
sion that the old-fashioned exploitation stunts might not .sell. asVwell as both houses of Congress as result
-they used to. It is. possible, but not probable, for such men as M. W. Lar- of the election this fall, according to
inour, of Graham, Te.xas; Steve Farrar and Joe Hewitt both in Southern well-informed circles,
Illinois; Howard Waugh, of Memphis, aind many others to still cling to
The ease with which the Neely
exploitation gags and still make them pay, in spite of the fact that today ineasure wertt throiigh the Senate
many of the' general public shop for the biggest bank nite rather than for baffled many in the trade who exthe best picture.
pected the powerful lobby to exert
some influence. Some blamed the
Bui much good can be done with exploi tion, even in face of the odds. blasts of the Independent Theatre
Pictures can be brought forcefully to the attention of the patron. Perhaps Owners' Association about the decline,
if long enough continued, the patron may again be persuaded that the idea in stars' popularity, the high salaried
of the theatre is to entertain, and thai he should seek ent'ertaiilnient Vatheir propaganda arid double bills as the
than, a chance to win the jackpot if he sits through a couple of B or C deciding factors in the Senate vote.
pictures. E.xploitation was a powerful puller in the old days. It should As one distributor, explained, it, 'This
be capable of revival.
was like putting the industry's salary list on a 24.-sheet.'
Sad part of the whole situation,'
It is quite po.ssible that the employment of unfit and underpaid
exsaid
one exhibitor- 'is that it probploiteers has hurt that angle somewhat, but properly done exploitation
should not be antagonistic to the best interests of the theatre. When ably would have been better for inClaude Saunders sent out his first exploitation men for Paramount, he dependents if they had gone to Washr
pickied them carefully and gave them (explicit instructions. They were not ington and fought against this Keely
to spend company money on stunts. They were to cost the theatre manager bill, because they doubtlessly will be
made a
as little as possible, And— and -this was 'the important part— they were to the ones to suffer if it
give value received to all cooperators and not leave them with the feeling law.
'Apparently, the only recourse,
they were holding the bag.
The exploiteer who went into a town and promoted a double-truck of aside frorii a bitter fight to halt the
extra advertising for the local paper in the form of a co-op page, was passage of this anti-block booking
pretty weir apt to get what heasked for in the way of space. It he showed legislation, is for the industry itself
the advertising manager how to sell more classified ads through the name- to correct so-called 'evil trade pracin-the-classified stunt or a similar idea, he was paying for all the space tices.' In that way there would be
he got. It was the. same way when he handed a paper-selling scheme to ho excuse for any congiessinan supporting the bill.'
the^ circulation man
He was paying for what he got.
It

'

May

Film; Other Plans
I

an

aggressive

counter-attack,

there

wili.be more ana -more ho.stile bills
Burgess Meredith and Pare Lo- i:itioduced, providing opportunity for
(producer of 'The River'), political muscle men to collect fe.cs
may, join in an independent film for alleged ability to pull wires aiid
producing venture next sea.son. Proj- sidetrack ominous legislative proect is still in the discu.ssipn stale, posals, in the eyes of veteran lawbut the actor and producer have an makers.
idea fairly well .worked out. Picture
What happened in the Senate last
would be documentary, its type not week was complete repudiation of

rentz

-

:

far distant to tell, revealed.
the, reports which had bceii received
Also some chance of
ith from cloakroom ngcnt.-;.
present school of thought is to make
When the
each new picture available for joi ing Orson Welles in producing a Ncely bill first reached t'ne calendar
Other Meredith possi- back in Febtiiary, the sentiment.screening at an e.\change center be- legit show.
fore it is sold to a theatre man. "With bilities include a straight: play, for testers felt confident the measure
major and. other larger circuUs, Lee Shubert and a new drama, never would come up for debate. A?
which always have offices at a key which Maxwell Anderson is said to Senator Matthew M. Neely continued
city or exchange center, this will be thinking of writing for the ac'ior. plugging away, industry operatives
11 is possible that a split on the profits, suggested by one exploiteer re- mean little added difficulty or cost.
Meredith is currently in Philadel- made, informal nose-counts and pc
cently, might do some good, where the terrii net profits is fairly and hon- But a jaunt of several miles for the phia with Anderson's
tar Wajon.' clainicd the measure would Ik; overr
estly interpreted.
But tlie major cure seems to be to pick managers for smaller or more distant exhibs, must Show goc.<i to Boston next week, then
(Continued on page lU)
their showrnanshi
rather tliaii for their past performances on the service constitute a large item.
folds.
Actor and liis wife, M:ir;taret
staff, and then give them a sense of greater independence with its accomSome envision the shutlerin? of Perry, .sail for Kiirope. in mid-Jiino
panying responsibility.
numerous thcalre.s if su.-h a plan is tor a vacation of several months.
Not long ago, a manager sought to define chain management. 'It's letters.'
$8,186
Ned Sparks
followed. Either that, or the theatre
he said. Every week I get six letters. Four of them ask hie wliy in, hell
operations would be disposed of to
I did npt make more money. The other two tell riic. to spend less coin. If
currently operating circuits. In either LOMBARD-STEWART
Returned by Uncle
1 do make more money. 1 gel no appreciation.
Ju.st another letter telling
Ilollywood. May 24.
case, the Nealy measure u-ould mean
ine to get still niore. So what's Ihe.use of hustling'."
David O. Sdznick will co-st:iigiant growth of circuits, th,ou'4h
'

Wants

TEAMED

a

the object of the

MG

is

lu

aid the

.struggling indie exhibitor.

Filmi

'Caror

Hollywood,. May

24;

At

Studio's Service
Hollyv.'ood, May 24.

John -Murray and AUcn
Christmas
based on the Charles Dickr who wrote the stage pl,-<y 'Room
fens story,'
yesterfor release duririg the Service,' checked in al RK
holiday season,
day (Mond.iy ),
•Lionel Bavrymor
They will collaborale with Mori ic
is
tfintalively
cast as Scrooge. Joseph Mankiewicz nyskind'bri the screen version .>[ 111-.'
wiU produce.
comedy.
Metro

bill

will

film

'iVladp for

•

.

and doubtlessly travel ahbai witri
print of the new lilm. llic uddod tx
pc.iise involvotl would he ndclod on
.

j

I

for

the

uppod

cxliibilor
rental

in

the

f'u-iii

pi;i-C2:itui;'.'i.

of

The

Each Other.'

Jo Swcrling

Frankcn

whereby salesmen froin c.xchariKss
would sell each toalure individurilly

Carol,'

.

ill

If the alternative method is employed, which now .sOemi unlikely,

Boietz,

'A

Carole Lombard and James Stcwari

OpC:

is

original.

adapting Die

R'l.-^c

Sam
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PICTURES
lATSE Aimual

Tassage' Idaho Pitch

Concl^^^^ June 6

The

Hollywood,. May 24.

Gevehnd Promises Not

In

.

A

S.

Van Dyke, Metro

of

added

June

6,

when

Hollywood,

the question of
of the

ners,' he- said in his beist

it Is

24.

.

newcomers
half-pint
sle
'Sprechen
up,

Deutsch?'

predicted

'o take care of coming
will
be
campaigns
unionization
fought for and probably achiieyed,

APPEALING

based on ambitious plans that are
being developed by the lA and, at
the convention, will probably be
given added impetus. Formerly hav-

court's decision recently
injunction
Jewel's
inissing

dissuit
Jr., U. S,

trict

DilssatlsfactlbB
The part that various locals in the
vast lA- setup imay play in any at-

this year, his term having
years to go,. James J.

week

Jewel Productions, Inc., won permission Friday (20) from N. Y. Federal Judge Robert P. Patterson to appeal to the Circuit Court from ii dis-

assessment, the lA removed
Locals in the
this some time ago.
lA which also formerly assessed
members, including Local 306, N. Y.
operators, have dropped the niclii.

.

U. S.

Henry Morgenthau,
of the "Treasury, and
Secretary
Harry M. Durnihg, Collector of the
against

New

York.
Plaintiff sought to force the de-

Port of

.

fendants to release films of the Austrian-made .picture, 'Mysteries of
Sex,' for exhibition in this country.
;.

The government contended the picture was. too rough for public con-

two more sumption,
Brennan.

tioriized.'

interest
expense
Despite heavy
and mounting taxes, 'Warner Bros,
and subsidiary companies showed a

•Kentucky Moonshine' with the Kits Kick in It
iii 'Kentucky Moonshine' with radio
arid the zanies in the foregroiind. There is no point in
Ritz freres picture being, logical, because the boys would soon take care
period ending Feb. -.28 this a
of any sUch nonsense as that. Radio being what it is, however, the plot
ith $4,040,This compares

year.

May

24.

'

isn't

,

-

.

.

'

'

Lms

necessarily as fiar-fetched as the authors imight have, intended.

Tony Martin is a pictorial and vocal success, and mianages what acting
he has to do with ease. Ma'rjorie Weaver,. Martin's heart interest, has a
wardrobe restricted to utmost simplicity. Young Buster Brown-cbllared
frocks and belted princess polo coats worn with tiny calot caps.
Relieved from her usual secretarial duties. for the moment, Cecil Cun*
ningham is a convincingly hardboiled. landlady.

Circuit Judge .Robert M. Toms has istanding.
Warner Bros; listed interest exof No. 1, New York stagehands, is refused to overrule police censors,
of pense at $2,206,990 for the period and
still an lA v.p. and has two more who denied permit for showing
Judge provided $604,000 for normal Fedyears to g<>-in this post despite that Motherhood' (Jewel) here.
he is no longer associated with. Mo. 1. offered n^ criticism of flicker for the eral income taxes. The company
Among the jurisdictional disputes record, merely saying that he didn't net, before other income and
'
to be settled at the lA convention arie feel justified In overruling' police charges but after deducting $14,expected to be several affecting after he'd viewed .ix>rUon of film.
830,319 representing amortization of
Writ compeying police to issue film cost, including depreciation of
crafts in' the studios as well' as
properties,
elsewhere. Question of jurisdiction permit was sought by Sam Carver, studio
at
$7,940,387.
to district agent for Jewel Productions. Amortization and
likely
actors
is
also
over
depreciation, of
properties,
deducted
come up. Another possibility is Flicker had bc«n bdpked for the
from
this
amount, totaled $2;400,460.
the question of whether the The^trl-: lumbia downtown theatre.
Company's capital sprplus on Feb.
cat Managers, Agents '& Treasurers
-will combine forces with the lA over
26 was $57,094,330.
Pathe Films
Shorts;
Metro
eligibles in the -picture fleldj as well
Corp. and subsids showed a profit
of $34,326 for the three months
es others, or whether the lA^may
Eet up its own union to handle tiiese.
Clinstie
East ended March 31, according to statehas been active mostly in the
ment issued last week. Company
legit iSeld to -date but has made conactually showed a loss of $8,258
Hollywood; May 24.
siderable progress there, aided by the
Five shorts go before the cameras from laboratory operations but got
Teamsters. lA is claimed to have
at Metro this, week with two already into the black through dividends re
considerably in
also aided the
under way, the -heaviest short pro- cclved. from Du Pont Film Mfg. Co,
as far as it's gone to date.
in which it holds 35% common. stock
duction iii several months.
Unioni tipn of the other emFirst to go is 'Sea Gulls of Salt interest. 'Total dividends received in
ployees in theatres for 100% organi- Lake,' rolling today (Tuesday). Next the three-month period totaled $35,
zation from cellar to ceiliicig is also is 'Marshal Ney,' followed by 'Mona 056.
Company made note of the
Elated to come' up, with an assessLi ,' 'How to Raise a Baby' and fact that Du Pont had a net profit
ment no doubt needed importantly 'Strange Glory * In production are of $329,000 for the first quarter this
for nrioves within theatres. Further 'It's in the Stars' and,'A Cri inal Is year as against $321,000 in the cor
demands in connection with the Born.'
responding period last year.
making of commercial film, including
Consolidated Film Industries, Inc.,
"Two script clerks, Ted Stevens and
use of lA men in all departments Harold Weinberger, have been upped net profit for first quar r ended
-where jurisdiction prevails, will' be
to assist directors in Metro's shorts March 31 toUIed $157,681, equivak on the planned agenda, plus possible department. Stanley Briggs, Russell lent to 39c per preferred share, as
I moves (o give greater power to serv- Haverick and Leo Pepin moved up against $229,704 or 5c a shiare on the
' icing engineers on equipment iri
common in the initial quarter last
as script clerks.
theatres.
year.
The showing made last year
Browne, who has, been In and out
Al Christie this, week winds up on the common was- after the divvy
of New 'York considerably of late, is 'Pardon My Accident,' starring Wil
requirements of SOc per share had
due cast again toward the end of the lie Howard,, at Eastern Service Stu been covered.
week. He. will leave lor Cleveland dios, this being the 126th comedy
Pathe Film Corp. directors mains few days in advance of the open
production he has turned out at this tained the usual $7 annual rate on
ing of the convention for- the pur
plant.
Other Christie unit, William the preferred stock last week by votpo.se
holding executive board Watson directing, is skedded to start ing the quarterly dividend of $1.75
of
meetings.
on a Tom Patricola comedy next per share. It is payable July 1 to
stockholders on record, June 22.
th
week at same studio. Both are

The feudin' situation is well taken care of by 'mountaineers*
Jr., Francis Ford (remember? ), John .Carradine and Sli
Lat r's silhouet, incidentally, has changed considerably si
quired the nickname.
Battle of the Harmonlcalsts

Glynn,

'

TMAT

'

.

,

:

ville..

It's harmonica week, with Minevitch's Rascals at the Paramdlint, and
Paul Robinson's Harmonica Chariipions at the Roxy. Robinson's outfit
uses the same flghting-for-the-mike technique employed by the M. Rascals; but has the boys neatly white tie and tails, in contrast to the Minheyitch rags trademark,
'The two most-heard and least seen picture stars, 'Snow White' and
'Prince Charming' in person, delight the Roxy's younger paying guests.
Adriana Castelotti and Harry Stockwell preserve the film illusion, with
Miss Castelotti in the tight basque peasant frock that, her shadow eelt
launched as a fashiori'.
Pair is accompanied by seven 'dwarfs' -wearing huge masks to< indicate
the characters.
Foster Girls help background as elves and woodland
creatures in indefinable animal suits.
Femme member ot the "Three Samuels hoofs in whi

chiffon godet, giving front fullness.
Harriet Hayes contorts in pink chiffon pajamas with circular cut. legs;
and both girls appear in white Uniforms and nautical caps for the finish..
Slim satin evening gov/ns with tiny net boleros and chifion godets in th*
rear are the Foster's dancing costumes. Girls are divided in three' color
sections, -wearing cerise, purple and chartreuse respectively. Foster trpiipe
repeats oh the butterfly piano performance for finale.
,

m

aid Fox

TMAT

background

in the

388 reported in similar period in the
previous .yeari
Net profit was $6,393,096 before
charges for amortizati
and deproperti
normal
preciation
of
Federal incomi taxes and Federal
surtaxes on undistributed profits.
Warner Bros, reduced its deficit
(carried .to
balance sheet) from
$4,188,044 as on Aug. 27, 1937, to
$1,272,217 as of Feb. 26 this year.
The'70c i)er common shate earnings were after;.-alIowance for current dividend requirements on the
preferred stock, which was $23.10 in
arrears on dividends on March 1
this year. The net profit was listed
as equivalent to
139 per share on
103,107 shares of outstanding preferred stock.
Company reported
of commori out3,701,090 shares
.

Detroit,.

though soundly defeated ai week ago
when up for reelection as president

The Rib. Bros, wreck the cornbelt

net operating profit of $2,824,618 or
70c per common share in the 20-

BAN

ON AUSTRIAN SEXER

2%

tacks upon lA leadership, is unknown
in advance of the conclave but not
unexpected that there will be some
voicing of dissatisfaction and battle.
Some of the locals are said to be dissntisfied, especially among those on
the Coast, George E. Browne, president, will not come up for reelection

FOR 26 WEEKS

western

After a puzzled silence, one

an assessment

ing a

.

manner.
the
of
piiped

business;

other thingSi

May

Jed Buell, producer of Terof Tiny Town,' a midget
cowboy picture, stood on the
wharf at San Pedro with 18 of
his peewee actors,, welcoming 16
more froin abroad. 'Hyah, podror

jurisdiction,. Increase

Among

-

film.

scope of the lA, jurisdictional disputes and other matters are expected
lo come to the floor.. What develops
at Ihis year's convention, with plenty
promised, is likely to have far-reaching eftect upon many phases of the

show

,

McCall sector viras selected by
location scouts after an. expedition
covering Idaho, Oregon, Washington,
Utah, MonUna and Nevada. Col. Tim
McCoy, Indian advisor, Will round
Up 1,000 Nez Perccs for work iri the

Lingual Trouble

'

week

nrellow Jack' Devoid of Sartorial Oppartonlty
Virginia Bruce and Robert Montgomery follow themselves into the Capltol this week,, in nothing so light minded as their previous opus. •Yellow
Jack,' as you may have guessed, is concerned with the yellow tevei, Ot
course, this plagUe got a pretty good workout in 'Jezebel,' but this film
takes, a. different angle^the scientific' slant—Stressing the five herpes who
ic.
volunteered to act as guinea pigs, in the epi
Montgomery, equipped with a slight and very natural brogue, "heroes,'
end Virginia Bruce 'nurses.' Outside of one sequence, Miss Bruce is confined to severe uniforins with neat white aprons and. high stiff collars,, but
keeps her blonde hair beautifully groomed under the little peaked caps—
for all she is going through with the epidemic. The one gown she wears
off-duty is a full white sheer gathered at the high waistline, supposedly ot
Spanish War vintage.
Lewis Stone ..is. a convincing "iMajpr Reed,' assisted by Stanley Ridges.
Since the film is based on fact, it is one of the few to eliminate the oinni«
present 'Any characters bearing any resemblance -to any persons living or
dead,' etc. The line was not neglected altogether, however. Metro caglly
adds that 'various' characters and incidents had been 'invented or flc-

Technicolor

Passage,'

production,

Uttle Action; Ambitious Plans

'

'Ice Frolics'
,

Washington, Blay

24.

end Moving Picture Machine Op
erators of the U. S. and Canada in
Cleveland June 6, at the Cleveland
Convention
Auditorium.
Public
headquarters will be -the HoUenden
hotel.

SESKE'S SAGEBBUSHEBS
Hollywood, May 24
William Berke, Republic producer,
readying three of the Three Mes

quileers

releases.

plans to vacation this
Europe, shoving off as
soon as he -winds Up current sched'
Christie-,

summer
ule o(

making
ice

this

foi-

the

new

Three Away

in

shorts. Expected to resume
of comedies at Eastern Serv
fall

but releasing arrange,

ment is not set.
Fox this, week

started a series Of
Lew Lehr 'Novelettes' on 'unnatural
First, was filmed Monday
history.'
(23) in New York, with Lehr directing and' playing the leading part, a
,

The first local of the lATSE was
or^'anized .more than 50' years ago
and today the membership exceeds
50,000 workers engaged in the legiti
mate theatre, motion picture studios,
picture theatres and allied fields.

is

Fox (Educational)

professor.
(ilast of about 30 included Leonard
Holmes) Charles Jordan, Billy Kent,
Joseph Vitale and, Don Gautier.
Series will consist of 12 one-r lers,
to be made at the rate of about one
a month.

Hollywood,

May

24.

T«rch Up On TTorchy'
Hollywood, May 24.
Glcnda Farrell and Barton Macto' Warners

Farlane have gone back
to resume! work as the

Langford'ft $5,000 Per
Hollywood, May 24.

season's sched-

a Day

Three pictures werie: put into production in one day last week at
Metro, two features and one short.
Features were 'Fast Company,'
with Melvyn Douglas and Florence
Rice in the top roles, and 'Love Finds
Andy Hardy,' fourth of the Judge
Hardy serie.?. Short was 'A Grimirial
Is Born,' a Jack Chertok production.

,

Die.

in

femme

re-

porter and copper in the Torchy
Blane' series. Their first picture uri-

Longford opens a p.a. dcr the new pact will be -Torchy in
tour June 29 at the I^ew York Para- Trouble,' set lor production in June.
Pair arc still under contract at
erts is working oii 'Bed River Range' niount theatre.
•Hqllywood Hotel' si
t- Universal but permitted to make picend Edinund KelsO' on 'Overland
lures outside^
tirig '$5,000 weekly for s
Stage Ridera.'
scripting
Is
Belly
furbridge
•Heroes of the Desert,' Stanley Rob

.

Frances

.

• H«t

3?**.*^""^*?'"^^"'«''"a"°n*'i Casino

Nnmber

program

is

decorated with lissome

ladies sans drapery, but you'll find no such censorable
goihgs-ons in th«
arena. Nothing could bfe more pure in heart than
the costumes and performance in the International Ice Frolics.
<'?'e -Bird Ballet' with the chorus
in gold sequiii leotard*
i*
edged in. brown feathers, and huge wings of feathers
shaded from oraiig*
to White. The Canadian Simpimn Sisters wear
rose sequin with red feathers and wings, with other coUples as blue 'birds'

J^^\"u^^^-

Mary Simpson
drws oyer pink

is

a

'doll'

in;a high

ruffled petticoats.

and black 'birds.'
crowned Ijonnet and yellow flowered
soldier's chorus wears fitted Wick

A

y«»ow

jackets and bright red for hats and epaulettes.
Chandler has a series of colorful outfits. She iT'Arai^J
in a gray fan pleated skirt over yellow, with
yellow ruching on the fitted
bodice and yellow flowers on a pillbox topper. For
her specialty, she ha.
rhinestone stri s, backless white blouse and white

- S*",*^'
^.ol^'il'
'Queen'
Evelyn^'^tl*

Breton hat

Finale is a

with Miss Chandler In white and gold
with knife-

flash,

"'^^
principals strut their
frrltV^n
K ^^'V-/**^
icy
stuff in short^white
costumes t"^
banded in gold sequins, '
gold coeseleta.
and gold kid for booU and high crown headdresses.
'
The

'Arctic' chorus wears peplum jackets and
circular skir
satin, both .edged in white fur, and tall Cossack
hats of the fiir
All in all, the 'Ice Frolics' comprise an awful lot of
people doi
of things that you never could do on skates.
statistics: The dance floor rolls up in
sections for the ballet, some.u^'i*^
thing
in the manner of porch blinds. Workmen then
sriiooth the ice (which
has been under the floor all the time) and as the overalled

figures indus-

.

More than 900 delegates repre
senting 706 local unions will attend
the 34th convention of the lATSE

Squire

will leave Thursday (26) for McCall,,
Idaho, to decide on location sites for

'Northwest

Action of a highly sighiflcant and
important chara'cter, possibly including fireworks, is looked for at the
annual converitipn of the laternational Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, set for Cleveland the

Eye View

Girls'

By Marian

director,

•Y^

CouWn't ^'cu^^^^^^

Back

°'*''

P'»y'^«""*«hat inappropriately-

Gene Raymond and the Alll(«t«rs
days when fans were amazed to

in the silent

find that their nic-

ture idols could even speak. Gene Raybond's singing
might have been a
mild Mnsation As is, it s only mild. The early
Paramountartars Wednesday (11) liked the personable Mr. Raymond immensely.
But they didn't
rare to hear him sing and didn't hesiute to say so,
loudly if goddnaturedly.
Above^ tumultuous applause, the friendly swing-sillies shrieked,
"Come on
back, but don t sin^!
An unfortunate choice was 'Ti-Pi- in,' which has a lot of verses
content with that, he added some exUa ones, in spite
of his audience
indicating by loud applause in the middle of the number,
that they had
had enough.
They -appreciated the complimenl in his own composition, 'Alligator
Swing, but Mr. Raymonds, 'getting hot' is barely lukewarrii,
and the Paramounters know their hoUiha. Cheerfully they ribbed his tentative
shoulder
twitchings— apparently the Raymond idea of tearing a number
up
Personally, however, Raymond scored heavily, MainUined
his poise, and
parted the best of friends with his audience.
Cass _Daley. handling the burn^up vocalizing for Bunny Berigan's
band,
IS much more the Para-pantywaists' speed.
Miss Daley in an anatomical
comedienne of the torso-tossing chassis-shaking school. She
performs her
gyrations in a handsome white crepe evening gown with
rhine.^tnne-bordered bolero. Reveals at the finish (as everyone familiar with
this type
of humor expected) a pair of long, baggy red drawers.
Ari elementary
touch which delighted the youngsters.
Shaggers Nicholas and Roberts were forced to encore until breathless—
girl wearing accepted shag costume of short'
blue satin suspender fr
bright yellow blouse and tiny beret.
\
Aisle shagging took place, too, confined to one couple who couldn't stay
put when the trumpet soaicd-^just to make it a typical Paramount
morning.
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PIC SCRI6S'
Row

Detroit's Film

Blames Auto

Union Troubles for
ay

,

Interstate's

Its Ailing

A

Indianapolis,
ay 24.
Lyric theatre here, running
trailer reading, 'Ladies Over 50
May Wear Hats, All Others
Please Remove Their Hats,' was

probably be
much more before auto plants get
ill

normal again. *
Boys aren't hesitant about laying
UAW and other CIO

bacic to

forced to change the gag when
femmei over 50 protested to the

losses at feet of

management,
Replaced with,
'We Know Your New Hats Are
Good Looking, But the Fellow
Behind You Wants to See the

They reason that CIO organizational activities, which came
to a head last year with numerous
itdowh strilces and plant closures,
liHions.

audience give
appearance ol trailer a salvo of
duke-slapping.

loguls.

The motor magnates' counter-at-,
on the' unions, plus thU un-

tacks

easiness,

the

strikes,

brought

etc.,

lenly of grief not only for workers
nd nation in general but also for
iitertainment field as well..
Film, operators here hold no brief
against workers for getting what
they can, but they are plenty peeved

Credits on 'Lord Jeff* Started
It—New System of Fixing
Participation Seenin Playr

Wright-Guild Row^

U.S.TOREEIF

Hint?

.

state just sold candy to patrons,, but
selling ice cream cones, pop-corn,

souvenirs

peanuts,

DIVORCEMENT
Hollywood,

May

24.-

some
That

extra-entertainment

NO.

lor awarding film credits.
Question will be one ol first proposals taken- up with producers il the
National Labor- Relations Board des-

method

Item

of the Interstate operations.
the tendency to go into the
ad business. Papers object also to
clocks which the theatres are spot-,

TEST UP IN

Screen Writers Guild and Screen.
Playwrights, Inc., and' may eventually result in studios adopting new

and other gen-

eral items of merchandise has raised
a rumpus.
Newspapers also are beginning to
get hot under the collar at still an-

other

among five scribblers over
Ti
writing credits lor Metro's 'Lord
Jeff' has Widened breach between the

24.

anti-chain store, drive against the
Interstate circuit. Squawk is that
rapidly
circuit is
the Interstate
turning its theatres iiito ju ior chain
stores.
No squawks when Inter-

Same society reformed trav-.
elihg salesmen by distributing
the Good Book in hotels.

Own Members

May

Movement is under way in Texas
by a Merchants Association for aik

dressing rooms at all major film
studios by the Gideons.

—Claim

Reel Peeve

is

the
timekeepers containing
considerable advertising which the
is being -diverted

ting,

DAKOTA

newspapers claim
from them.

'

PATRON CAN

about the tactics employed and the
political and financial repercussions
unions brought on. Wild,cat strikes,
Which have thrown thousands out of
in past lew weeks despite a
fixed procedure to settle small grievances, have continued to harrass. this
auto-dependent town to a point
wihere even a meagre activity at the
baxoffices can't be counted on any

Ad

Austin, Texa.s,

Hollywood, May 24.
Bibles have! been placed in

ecision Biased-r-Want to

Arbitrate

Picture, Too.'
Many in the

veie the chief cause lor the retienchment, and subsequent counter-attack on the part of motor

Merchandise Selling

Irks Shops; Dailies

Biz

Those Hats, Agai

2*.

Detroit's film row, counting the
shekels they've lost since biz went
blooey months ago, figure CIO union
tactics have Indirectly cost 'em over
$1,000,000 to date.

VARIETY

DROP SUIT
ingtpn.
ca.<e

ainiiated

K.. McGuinness,
Val Burton, Bradford Ropes, Walter
Ferris and Endre Bohem were unable
to agree on credits; McGuinness is
a member of the Playwrights, while
the other lour are affiliated with the

month when James

work

Weird

Test of. constitutionality of North
Dakota's theatre divorcement law,
which rnay deter ine the fate bl

ignates a bargaining' representative
for writers.
The controversy started early this

May

of a film paitron

24,

who

major

other states,

is

circuits

Out Quite a Few Union

Fargo June 1.
Angies This Sununer
Louis Phillips, Paramount legalists,
and two attorneys Iroin the firm bl
Simpson, Thatcher 8c, Bartlett, speCurrent contract held by the five
cial counsel in the case, head for ncwsreels
with the International
Hied Stales sup- Photographers' union expires in
N. D. this week,
ports it.
July, with several controversial subPresent theatre divorcernent law jects now being lined up for considhas been held up Irom becOrhing eration. Representatives of Local 644
effective by an injunction pending deny that there will be. any demand
constitutionality test. Par. is making for a wage lilt, but most recent indithe test case ol this legislation in cations are some such itiovc is be-

SWG.

damages lor personal in
ton Monday (23) Metro switched
and then was willing to let the the credits on "Lord Jeff,' giving
with Ropes,
more.
theatre off easily is headed lor U. S, Boheni joint authorship
original
ol
Ferris
aiid
Burton
With grosses down 25-60% in film Supreme Court review next lail. PeStudio's, change drew a new protest
palaces, especially in the first-run
tition lor study ol the. intermediate from Ropes, Burton and Bohem who
sector,
drastic means
are being
be behalf of
'would
case
was
that
it
the'
studio
ol
handling
the
warned
taken to keep down the mortality coiu'l's
the industry,
onday held responsible for any final de
Divorcement legislation, contemrate during the. hot months. If ex- granted by the final arbiters
termination or publication of screen plated by independent exhibitor
penses can be pruned to the bone, t23) at the instance ol Texas Con
consented
hot
Jeff'
'Lord
credits on
beginning, of next tail may see a degroups in three or lour other states,
solidated Theatres. who induced S, H; to by us.']
cided upswing it Federal pumpwill depend largely on how the' law
with
John Lee Mahin, president ol SP, fares in North Dakota,
priming provides sufficient stimulus Piltman, of Abilene, Tex., to
winning a $12,500 stepped into the picture with an of
for auto plants to get going nor- draw his suit after
award in the trial court. Case will fer to name a committee to arbitrate
Minneapolis, May 24.
mally on 1939 models.
Brad
selected
October
the
the differences; He
When the suit ol Paramount,- et al,
/Nabes have been less affected than be ventilated during
bury Foote and Harvey Gates to ad to test the constitutionality of the
the downtown houses, 'chiefly due to term.
ImpoMible sou ihg litigation re judicate the dispute, stating that he North Dakota divorcement law restrong double bills at a price cointwo
the
event
in
the
the ticket would vote only
quiring its subsidiary, the'Mihhesota
depleted populace can afford to pay. suits irom willingness pi
surrender wad ol cash arbitrators were unable to agree. The Amuse Co., to dispose ol its theatres,
This policy in turn has greatly sub- purchaser to
Disti'ict Court jury gave situation was aggravated by ah an- goes, to trial belore three Icderal
tracted from attraction first-runners which the
him as compensation lor wife's nouncement by the executive board couri judges at Fargo Jiiiie 1, it will
exert,
arbitrators
the
before
wounds at the 'Texas Consolidated of SP two days
fiave as witnesses a number of inde>
house; After the judgment was re- reported, that in the luture the Play pendent exhibitors. 'These jexhibitors
turned and while the case was on Wrights would negotiate only lor its will testify that the circuit's theatres
Eight Tanes for Aotrj
appeal, rival lawyers got together own members. In the announcement do not provide linlair competition
was
the
SP
that
out
and signed a pact by which Pittman Mahih pointed
such as would' justily the enactment
the the only writers' organization hold
ol divorcement legislation.
Pk; Off for Sagebrush would be content with having
producers.
chain pay the costs ol the court ing .a contract with the
Northwest Allied States' heads,
wrangling,
Dudley Nichols, president ol the whose efforts. brought about passage
Hollywood, May 24.
The appellate court refused to be SWG, replied that the SP had not
Gene Autry and the Republic lo- bound by the outside peace treaty, been asked to arbitrate the dispute of the divorcement law, are known
to be wrathful over the fact that the
cation caravan have
trekked to In effect, held that once a case had and stated the SWG had negotiated
exhibitors in que.';tion will testily
Keicne Camp, Cal., lor outdoor shots
been carried up, nothing could, stop hundreds of similar cases lor iis for the chain. .'They brand these
on 'Gold Mine in the Sky.' Latest
the wheels ol justice. Attorneys lor members.
'offending' theatre owners traitors.
addition to the troupe is Carol
Metra Gets Protest
the chain asserted in their briel to
In defending the lawls constituHughes, romantic foil for Autry. Bethe Supreme Court that, the Circuit
"Two days later, Mahin announced tionality, the N.D.'s attorney general
fore they left, eight song numbers
settle something un- the arbitration committee had de- will be helped by Ab'ram F. Myers,
were recorded lor the picture at the Court tried to
since the question was cided that McGuinness was entitled national Allied States' general counRCA studio. Ditties and tlieir au- settlcablc,
niade rnoot by the plaintiff-delendant to receive sole credit lor the screen sel, and J. P. Devaney and L, B.
thors are:
compromise.
play. Burton, Ropes and Ferris were Schwartz of Minnflrpolis;
'Tumbleweed Tenor,' by Eddie
credited with the original story, and
Cherkose;
'That's
How Donkeys
Bohem was given credit lor research
Were Born,* by Smiley Byrnette and
work. Tops irt SWG held hurried Rex, Film Dog, KiUed;
Cherkose; 'Hummin' When We're Parmoar's 'Honejrmoon'
conference with its members who
Comin' Round the Bend,' by Al Cowere involved in dispute, and followOwner Sues for $17,500
lombo and Cherkose; 'Dude Ranch
Suit Vs. 20th Ousted ing protest was filed with Metro ex
Cowhands,' by Autry, Johnny Marecutives
by Burton; Ropes and
vin and Fred. Rose; 'As Long as I
ay 24.
San Antonio,
Larry Darmour's suit lor an in- Bohem:
Have My Horse,' by Autry and Marr
Suit for $17,500 damages was filed
'We have been advised that the
junction and damages against 20th
vj
'I'd Love to Call You My Sweet(21) by Adolf Dorr,
by screen writing credits lor the mo- here Saturday
dismissed
was
heart,' by Joe Goodwi
Larry Shay Century-Fox
tion picture 'Lord Jeff' are to be as Hdllywood extra known as 'Naturend Paul A.sh; There's a Gold Mine Justice Samuel R. Roscnman in -the
follows: Screen play by James K. man,' against Sheriff Will Wood'and
in the Sky,', by Charles and Nick N. Y. supreme court last week. The
McGuinness,- based on original story two. of his deputies lor the shooting
Kenny, and 'Hike Yaa,* by Burnelte. defense had asked that the case be
Bradford Ropes, Var Burton and of Dorr's fircker-lraincd dog. Rex,
dropped out because Darmour had by
Waller Ferris, story research by April 19. Included in the amount of
failed to comply with an order that
damages asked was '$7,500 for the
Endre Bohem,
he put up security for court costs.
'You' win please consider this our allcicd fal.se arrest of the Coast man.
Metro's Chi Finds
When Darmour instituted the
'Natui'crnan' .said he was hitchformal prote.it to such determination
actioii several months ago he claimed
of screen credits upon the grounds, hiking throu.i?h the Alamo C'ty when
'20tli-Fox
in using the title,. 'Secthat
Mary
ar- the county duo shot his dog without
estcott, actre.is-singcr. who
on first, that the dcterrhihation is
was optioned in Chicago by Metro, ond Honeymoon,' had impinged
Officers claimed Rex
bitrary, capricious, and grossly un- provocali
rights of a film that he
property
the
has been loaned to Marc Connelly
fair and wholly unfounded in fact, .siaricd to. attack them without ditto.
had produced in 1932.
for 'Two Bouciucts,' legit show, for (Darmour)
and second, that the determination
Second Honeymoon' was
nm of play. Final screen test probath,t
-ade^t^ a^b.ascc^^
novel by Ruby M. A.cs...
ba.cd o,
collected

Newsreelers to Iron

in -several

scheduled to start at
Austin C. Keough and

•

juries

.

,

'

'

ing considered.
Aside from consideration of wages
and hours, three main topics doubtlessly will come up for consideration
at contract parleys: (1) free inter-

change of newsrecl prints' among
companies; (2) right of ne.wsneels to
purchase film stories from non-union
freelance photographers in emergency coverage; and (3) insistence
that, the lATSE. label be placed on
all

newsreels.

Though union
bewail

to

officials

swapping

are Inclined

ol

ncwsreel

among newsreel companies,

stories,

think, this cuts one or
camerainen out ol employment,
attitude is that there should

since they

more

new

not.be too much complaining, especially since tha story originally,

was

taken by a union lensman. Since it
property of the' company photographing the story, what becomes ol
it alter once 'shot' by cameramen,
is something lor individual company

Is

discretion.

Newsreel execulive.i are particularly anxious for clarification ori the
.subject of freelance cameramen, who

may

They

not always be union men.

want to know if they can purchase
clips of free-rein lads when they are
the only ones on the spot to grab a
bit accident or fircyarK. Understood
that some union reps believe that no
ion of" any union contract i.i
viol
involved when freelance lads, grab
an explosion,' blaze, boat sinking, or
other big event avvay from usually
covered news areas. Hint that they
might buy such footaSe even if from

non-union photographer.

;

,

bly

U

not .be made until aflcr
Ruby
production
closes.

will

i

-

submitted to it for detcrrnination. and
Sinilh,
two doys prior to its decision,, the
also
was stiaggcd by
15,
Citation for Morros
Metro talent scouts in Chicago. She
board of directors of said body adoptwill be screen-tested in N. Y.
Hollywood, May 24.
a resolution, concurred in by James
Screen test Of Susie Laiincr. VieiiBoris Morros. musical director at K. McGuinness, to the effect that in
nese actress, \vho has been in New raraniount, has_ been made ah of- the future it would arbitrate screen
Yovk for some time, has been llcer of the French Legion in rccog- credits solely for benefits of its own
shipped to the Coast by Metro for niti i> of his. work in behalf of the members, well knowing that at time
said resolution was adopted that the
once-over.
John Laird, youthful music of France,
loading man, is being gr nied by
drflcial tiotincalion of the honor undersigned v/cie not members of
(Continued in page 2U
Mine company.
-as convoyed by the French consul.

.siage

Moore's

Col.

Encore

j

.

•

l

{

;

A llocic of Holly woodions, all connected with .Warner Bro.s., were ordered Friday (20) by N. Y. Supreme
CTourt
to

Justice

Samuel

1.

Roscnman

be examined before trial of the
infringement suit brought
Arm.stron!,' and Dick Ger-

$250,000

by Harry

ard against M. Wilmark & Son.s,
music publishers, ^ncl Warner Bros,

The plainlilT.i
Inc.
Productions,
claim Waincrs. aided by the Witmark firm, had thcftcfl the name ol
their song. 'Sweet Adeline,' for th
title of a

j

I

To Examine WBites In
Sweet Adeline' Suit

Warner

picture.

Th' so ordcrerl exaniined in Hollyoy 24.
wood include Iliiyh Herbert, Erwin
amapproval, Grace Gel.scy, Jcipmc Kern, Oscar
imer;lci/i 2d, Hal Wallis and Mcrvyn
Moore will do a picture at Colu.
LeRoy. In granting the motion. Juswith Al Ro.'jcII. directing.
Studio h.ns been thumbing srript.s tice. Ito.scnman denied a rcqUc.st of
for
the sinscr the pa:>l several the dcfcrKluPils tor postponement ot
sol f;)r ne.\t
mnnths in an cfTnrt to uncover aa the trial,/ -.vl^itli
jnontli.
oi)criilic iny.^lciy yarn, but no yo.

Hollywood,

If Ihc .script for 'Never to Forget'

mrots

Willi,

her

'

'

L

Ritzes Set Hot Pace in
$22,000, 2 Spots;

Wrdneeday, May 25,

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

A. With

Week at May 26
(Subject to Change)
Cap! I—'Yellow Jack*

Par Falls Back On

TbtKiss^ayneKing21i/2G,Phifly;

Runs on Broadway

First

193^''

'Crime School' $15D0, 'Udy' $15,600

(MG)

2d wk).
Criterion
'Gangs .of New
York' (Rep).
(Reviewed in Ciirreill Vahietv)

—

Reissue; 'Hood' Strong 18G on H.0,

RIaiU (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-3040)
'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th)
and 'Blind Alibi' (RKO) dual).
Should hit the spot at $8,000; I>ast
week, 'Vivaijious Lady' (RKO) and
'Battle of Broadway* (20th), both
with plenty on the ball to tally okay
$7,500, and warrant moveover to
Brown;
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 15-3040)
'Rascals* (20th) and 'Stolen
Heaven' (Par) (dual). Given the
breiaks, should come near to hitting
around $3,700, excellent. Last week,
'Go Chase Yourself (RKO) and 'Law
of the Underworld' (RKO) (dual),
normal $3,100,'

Party'

Los

ay

Angelies,

Last week.
(UA), average $8,500.

Orpheom (RKO)

(2,600: 25-35-40)

—'Vivacious. Lady* (RKO)' and 'Go

'Kentucky Moonshine' to
the Chinese and State, 'Stolen' Heaven' to the Patamouht and Katharine
Hepburn and Gary Grant, in 'Holiday' to the RKO and Panlages.
'Robin Hood' stands up better than
anticipated In its second week at the
Downtown and Hollywood. Other
irothcrs in

Chase Yourself* (RKO). Fine $9,000.
Last week, "Test Pilot* (M-G) and
'First 100 Years' (M-G), hefty $8,300.

Paramount '(F6x) (2.200; 25-40 )-r
Scandal* (WB) and .'He
Couldn't Say No* (WB). Good $4,000.
Last week, 'Battle of: Broadway'
(20th)
and 'Adventurous Blood'
'Fobls for

recent holdovers, 'Test Pilot,' 'Old
Chicago' and 'Vivacious Lady' are off
the top lists and set for the iiabes,
Estimates for This Week

'

Polo*

$8,000.

24,

Reshuffling ol first runs after a
Seriod of holdovers brings the Ritz

(U)

(WB). average $3,500.
BUlt«: (Fox) (878;

25-40)— 'Old

Chicago* (20th) (4th run); Nice $2^500,
Last week, 'Jezebel' (WB) (3d
Chlnrse ( raiiman-F-WC) (2,024: run), and 'She Loved a Fireman'
30-40-55-S5)— 'Kentucky' Moonshine' (WBl), okay $2,000.
(20th) and 'Hold That Kiss' (M-G),
dual.
Smiles at the boxoffice will
push the week's take to better than
Last week, 'Old Chicaso'
$9,000.
(20th) and 'Island in the Sky' (
Ih)
(2d' week) finished with $7^500, fair

Mr$23,500,

holdover.:

(Reviewed in Current Variety).
Music Hall
'Adventures ot
) :(3d wk).
(

—
—

Robin Hood'
Paramount

'

in

New

(Reviewed in Current Varicty)
Boxy— 'K i d n a t) p e d' (20th )
(Reviewed in Current Variciv)
Strand- 'Crime School* (WB)
(3d wk).

300.

Music Hall— 'Vivacious I,ady'
(Reviewed

in Current Variety)

— 'You

Paramount
(Par)

(1).
*

(20th)

run), dual. Tepid $4,500. Last week,
'Four Men and a Prayer' (20th) (2d
run) and 'Beloved Brat' (WB) (1st
run), double, $4,000.

—'Sailing Along' (GB) and 'The Adventures of Chico' (Wdodard) dual
(2d week).
They like Jessie Matthews here to the tune of $1,.S00,
which added to last week's $2,000 is
.

without any
vaude. Latter

improved

help

frorn-

is perfect hiatch, however, and wbrd of mouth on flesh
part of bill should -help combo' to

'

slightly

inarqiiee

.

build.
Capitol, other

take.

vaude

spot, is higher

ollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55- th^n it's been for some time, thanks
65)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) (2d week). to campaign and' radio rep of Sammy.
Good $9,500; First stanza, smash Kaye's orch, although 'Hold That
$16,500.

house

is

the.

only presentation spot

downtown.
PanUgcs (Pan)

30-40-55)—
•Vivacious Lady' (RKO) (2d week)
and "Law. of the Underworld* (RKO)
dual. Business off the second week
of the Rogers-Stewart comedy to
$4,700, disappointing; Katherine Hepburn and (^ary Grant in 'Holiday'
(Col) opened today (Tues.) teamed
with 'Reckless Living' (U).
Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)
—'Stolen Heaven,* (Par) and "Man's
(2,812;

,

Management,
(Col)' dual.
for a strong feature, had
planned to' retain 'C^ocoaniit Grove'
(Par), but.made a quick shift Sunday
(22) after the fllmusical had completed 10 days to a slim $10,000.
Castle*

stuck

keep

(1).

.

-

RKO (2,872; 30-40-55)— 'Vivacious
Lady' (RKO) (2d week) and 'Law of
the Underworld' (RKO) dual. Finished off second stanza at $6,000,
mild; Katharine Hepburn and (^ary
Grant in 'Holiday* (Col) and .'Reckless Livi
(U) open today (Tuesday ).

it fror.i

.

-

wc^

.

usic* (U) (4th week);
tonight (Tuesday) witli
oke $4,500 for five days. Last week
same pic pocketed good $7,000.

'Mad About

Coming out

Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)— 'DangerFirst-run in
ous t6 Know* (Par).
usual repeat spot should .see. oke
Last week. Tip -Off Girls'
$4,000.
(Par) title caught pop fancy late in
Slate (LoewiF-WC) (2,414; 30-40- week to shoot it up to startling
65-75) 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) $7,500.
and 'Hold That Kiss' (M-G). dual.
(Loew) (2,303; 35-55)—
Palace
Drawing from the !-hoppihg trade for 'Marco Polo' (UA). Oocned day and
pood matinee business and fhould date with 'Robin Hood* acros.s street
reach $13,000. 'Old Chicaso' (20lh) and. suffering. Probably below house
(20th)
turned
and 'Island in the Sky*
average with $13,000.
Last week,
in a neat $H..'>00 on .second.
'Test Pilot' (M-CJ> (id week), nice
United Artists (F-WC-UA) (2,100:
30-40-55)— 'Old Chicago* (20th). and $9,000.
Belasco (Indie) (1.100: 25-35-55)•Island in the Sky* <20th) dual. Fire
Heat
spectacle transferred from two weeks 'Look Out for Love' iGB).
Maybe
at the Stat« <ind shows vitality at killing nbn-air-cooled spot.
Last week. 'The Girl
'Test Pilot' (2d week) fin- bad $1,800.
$5,000.
Was: Young* (GB), pas.suble $2,OO0.
ished at $3,300, good.

'Moonshine' Sock $8^000,

mw

Jack'-Wif 54G,

'Vivacious' $2,400, tvfllc

*

—

-

VVilshlrr (F-WC) (2.296; 30-40-.1565)— 'Old Chicago* (20th) and 'Island

(20lh) dual.
Main feature played at $1.50 lop right down
the street at the Four Star, which
seems to have helped: nt $6,000 this
house is sliikipg a lively pace, as
Test Pilot* (M-G) finished second
week with belter than $3,000.
in the Sky'

'4

MEN* $8,000, DENVER;

the Rialto is' pulling In the natives
partly thrpush local pride in behalf
of
arjorie Weaver, home tbwn pro

duct whose every appearance in a
new film is the: signal for plenty of
free

newspaper publicity.

Estlnutes fer Thin
cck
Brown (Fourth Ave. - Loew's)
(1.500; 15-30-40)
'Vivacious Lady'

—

(RKO) and

'Battle

on

Top $7,000, OK

Rhythm*

Omiiha.
but

steady,

ay

24.

nothin.<;

Broadway'

of

This double did okay
initial stanza,

and

indications
for
satisfactory
are
$2,400 on moveover. Last week,, 'Dr
(Par) and 'Nui'fe From

Brooklyn*
age $2,300.
Attractions
outslanding.

24.

Two houses with h.o.'s, Mary Anderson with "Robin Hood' and Brown
with "Vivacious Lady,' .<:ti11 housing
the best pics in town. 'Yellow Jack'
at Loew's Stale won't b'.-eak any records, while "Kentucky Moonshine' at

(20th) (duul).
at the Riulto

Omaha

May

Louisville,

Crosby and Ritzes Both
in

nevertheless' very oke at: $19,900.
Fox (WB) (2.423 42-57-68-75)—
'Crime School' (WB). Doing fairly
well with $15,800 indicated.
Last
week 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th)
suffered with n,s,h. $14,4
Karlton (WB) (1.066; 42-.57. )—
'Doctor Rhythm' (Par) (2d run).
Crosby hitting par. $4,000; X.ast week,
'Marco Polo' (UA) surprisingly mild
at $4,100, although it had already
had three weeks in town, one at the
;

.

vaudfllm' Earle.
Kellh's (WB)

(both 2d-run), aver

(U.)

Kentucky (Switow)
'.Iczebel*

(WB)
(BKO)

and

(900: 15-201

'Radio'

—

City
with

(M&P)

(1,332;

25-35-40-

55)— 'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) (Sid run)
'Mystery House' (WB) (Ist punkaroo'

and

Keith MemorUI (RKO)

—

)—

42-57-

$3,000.

Stanley (WB) (2.916: 42-57-08-75)
Hopd* (VB) (2d week)
Piercing the bull's eye with smncko
last
sesh proportionately
$19..'H>0;
.swell at $27,700: set for another gallop around, and possibly even iv/n,
which will give it an even break:
with 'Snow, White' for season's' top
b.o. honors.
SUntnn (WB) (1,457: 37-42-57)—

—'Robin

-

(2 907; 35-

'Goodbye Broadway' (U)
and Benny Goodman on stage, socko
50-65)

(1,870;

'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) (2d
run).
As in its- initial sorint, hot
quite iiD to standard, $4,300. Last
week .!Her Jungle Love' (Par) ssent
Lamour hunting a new sarong at

.

(WB).
,200. slow.
Orpbenm (Blank) (2,976: 10-25-40)
-^'Kentiicky Moonshine* ( th) and
'Moto's Gamble*
(20th).
twinned.
Headed for around $7,700, good
enough to lead the town. Last week,
'College Swing' (Par) and 'Divorce
Stolen Heaven* (Par), flbppo $14,000..
of Lady X' (UA). so-.so at $7,000.
CelurabU (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
Town (Goldberg) (1.350; 10-20-25)
'Jungle Love' (Par) (2d run). After —'Bringing Up Baby* (RKO), tEvery
fair week, at
Capitol is looking Day's Holiday* (Par) (both second
toward ,oke $4,000. Last week, 'Old run); and 'Rebellion' (St. R) (first
fourth run), triple bill first half: 'Double;
Chicago'
(20th)
irun)
(2d
week downtowni pocketed swell Danger' (RKO), .'Hollywood Stadium
$4,800.
Mystery' (Rep), and 'Code of Rang-,
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-66)^ ers' (Mono) (triple bill), all first
Plenty, of
'Robin Hood* (WB) and vaude. Sus- run, second halt Week.
tained, sock bally and pleesing stage film always offered, in' this downshow shooting combo toward srhash towii indie and .second run house.'
Last
'Beloved Brat* Current week total about $2,200,
$23,500,
average.
strong
built
(WB) and Wayne King orch
sharply to overshoot estimate with
big $20,000.
35-55)—
Kelth*s
(1,830;
(
)
Kiss* will

'with plenty satisfying
$21,500. Last week 'Go Cha.se Yoiir.self
(RKO) and Saturday Night
Swing Club on stage shciwed usual
dip with absence of name band, but

(2d Wk).

(WB)

own

ing its

Strand—'

(2,758; 25-37-42-.57-68)

—'Hold That Kiss' (M-G). WavneKing Orch fleshihig. More than hold-

Me'

and

(WB)

Earle

'GROVE' DG. HUB

(RKO).

the big coin.

;

WB

(Reviewed in Current VaR'btv)

Orpbenm (Bdwy.) (2^280; 2S-30-.15EsUmates far This Week
40)— 'Gun Law* (RKO) and 'Niehl
Capltor(Loew) (3,424; 25-35:-40-66)
Spot' (RKO) dual and vaudeville.
•Hold That Kiss* (M-G) and vaude.
Getting by nicely with some new
Sammy Kaye orch responsible for
customers who like vaudeville since most of fair $18,000.
Last week,

'K1SS'$1S,000,D.C.

lEstlButes for Ibis Week
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 42-5'7-68-75)—
'Vivacious Lady' (RKO): With shuttering for the summer of
Aldine
last week, Boyd has lost its chief
source of competlsh and is responding as expected: ticking off satisfactory $15,600,
Last session, 'Stolen
Heaven' (Par), despite bally build-up
and visit bere of Olympe Bradna,
failed to show any strength at $14,-

GOODMAN 29G,

Capl
(MG).

Boston, May. 24.
Benny Goodman on the stage of
the Memorial is swinging all the important coin iri town- this week, with
(Reviewed in Current Vari
the rest of the Rialto dismal. Diial
bill of 'Hardy's Children' and 'Merrily We Live' at the Orph and State
boost to around $2,200 total.
Last won a holdover.
week, 'Everybody Sing* (MG) and
Hub theatre revived 'Son of the
'Love Js Headache* iMG) (dual), Sheik' and is getting a. fair draught
split with 'Bringing Up Baby' (RKO)
of old Valentino fans and a few
(doubled ). Week's total only fairish, curious youngsters.
$1,800.
EstlniatcR' for Tbia Week
.Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 10-25-40)—
Boston (RKO) (3.212; 25-40-55)—
'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) and 'Goodbye
'Hawaii Calls' (RKO) and 'Nur.se
Broadway* (U), double bill.
Biz from
Brooklyn*' (U), dbuble. Very
garnered here is istrictly, Crosby's
soft, $11,000;
Last week. 'Crime of
responsibility, very acceptable $7,Dr. Hallef (U) and N.T.G. on stage,
300.
Last week, 'Four Meri andPrayer* (20th-F6x) and "Swing Lady* $12,000.
Fenway

-

Will do $9,000, above expectations,
particularly 'in view of strong $16,000
last week; seems' an answer to the
query whether atrong 'fll s can
ashington. May 24,
stand without dual support; extra biz
It's
'Robin Hood's* week, with
attributed to shorter shows and turnFlynn-De Havillahd p.a.'ing, plus a
over.
wealth of sock bally fbr a month
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900: 40-55) past leading town by easy $5,000

.

^

—

'York'

(27).'

Boxy—'

Downtown rWB) ri.800; 30-40-5565)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) (2d week).

,

.

'

Rhythm'

r.

(Par) (2d wk).

Blalto— 'Saint
(RKO).

Phlladelphi
ay 24.
With only three, initial-run de
luxers operating here now, and one
of them offering a holdover, tight
product situash of recent ;weeks has
eased slightly; making general downtown biz pretty good. Nabes continue in brutal trough, trying every
conceivable come-on to break the
skid into which outla'wing of the
gates sent them several weeks ago.

—

.

Globe—,'DevirA
(28).

$29,000, best in ina.ny weeks.
Last
week, 'Sinners in Paradise' (U) with
AI Pearce on. stage, very good
Next week house reverts
$20,009.
to dual. bills at 5Sc top.
MeiropoUUn (M&P) 4.267; 25-35-

(M-G)

Pilot'

'Test

Break

week).

in

WB

(2d run) (2d
policy to .sked

run in here and eyen more
unusual to give it a h.o., but pic a
natural for this action spot and meriting the turn with nice $5i80!). Last
week in its flr^t lao of second .showing in town, shared piparoo $6,2

a secon(i

40-55)— 'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) and
'Hunted Men' (Par), dual. Pitiful

at best.
Last week, 'Kentucky Moonshine* (20th) and 'Stolen
Heaven' (Par), dual, faiir $14;000.
Ojrptaeum (Loew) (2.9d0: 25-35^4055)— 'Hardy's Children' (M-G) and
•Merrily We Live" (M-G). holdover.
Aiming at okay $13,000. First, week,

$9,000

'YELLOW JACK' J5,500;
PORTLAND, ORL, MILD

dandy $16,500.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797: 2.5-3540-55)^'Dri Rhythm' (Par) (2d run)
and 'Mystery House' (WB) (1st

Portland, Ore.,

Okay $7,000. Last tveek,
'Four .Men and a Prayer' (20th) (2d
run) and 'Beloved Brat* (WB) (1st

still

run), dual, $6,500.'
Scellay

a

run), dual.

May

24.

Second week of "Robin Hood'

is

the high spot in the burg. First
of that pic gave Parker's UA

week

(MAP)

(2.538: 25-35-4055)— 'College Swing' (Par) (2d run)
and 'Four Men and a Prayer' (20th)
(3d run),, dual. N.s.h. $.5,500. Last
week. 'Old Chicago' (20th) (4th run)
and 'Tip-Off Girl.s' (Par) (2d run),
double, okay $6,7
Slate (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)

terrific

winning streak.

Getting some attention
Jack' at the Broadway.

is

'Yellow

Maylair

closed a successful run of 'Test Pilot*
to

go legit this week with Sam Har'You Can't Take It With You.'
All houses sliced the scale this

ris'

.

week

Children'
-^'Hardy's
(M-G) and
'Merrily We Live*
(M-G). dual,
aiming at satisfactory
holdover:
First week, pleasing $12,800.
$9;500.

to a 2Sc,-40c. level.

Estimates for This

Week

(Parker) (2,000: 25-40)
—Broadway
'Yellow Jack* (M-G) and 'Divorce

.

ot Lady X*. (UA) getting acro.s.s
nicely; $5..500.
Last week, 'Swis-s
Miss* (M-G) and 'Hardy's Children'
(M-G) failed to do better than $4.500, fair, although strongly exploited.

•Polo' $4,000, Lincoln;

'Gold'-'Night Out' $2,800
Lincoln, May 24.

Mayfair
500; $2.75).

Sam

arco Polo' gets
ets the town's top
to
but it's likely to be a slo'
all
around. Rain and cold
weather has thus far piut the damper
on outiide amu.semcnLs, so the flicks
are going to go strong farther into
the suminer than usual.
Estimates for Thiii Week
Klva (Noble) (440; 10-15-25)
'Lone Wolf in Paris' (Col), .split with
'Man's Castle* (Col ). AH right $900,
Last week. To The Victor' (GB) slow

Take

week

Pilot'

500

(Parker-Evergreen)

Suspended

(J,-

pic policv for

H. Harris legit show, 'You Cun't
It With You.' Last week, 'Test

billing,

(M-G)

(4th week),
(admish 30tS5).

okay

$2,-

Orpheum
(Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,000: 25-40)— 'Dr; Rhythm" (Par)
and 'Over the Wall' (WB). Average
play at

Last week. There's
(dual), split
Orphcum and Omuh.'i Revel.is'
Always a 'Woman*- (Col) and 'Stolen
"Horse Fealheis' (Par) tre-is.suc) and
new bills .running clo.ie race.
Heaven* (Par), good, enough $4,200.
"VVomen in Prison' (Col) (dual). MeParamonht (Hamrick-Evergreen)
Unusual news
at the' Brandei.s dium !|il,900. Lost week, 'Snow White
(3,000: 25-40)— 'Kentucky MoOn.vhine'
where 'Vivacious Lady' holds over. (RKO), held full seven-day stanza,
(20th) and "This Marriage Bus.ine,s.s'
Biz on this one bulli.ch and is a wel- and rewarded with okay $2,400.
9800.
(RKO). Rated a fair $4,000. L;i.st
come holdover especially with good
Liberty (Cooper) (1.200; 10-15)
L<iew'.s Stale
(3.000; 15-30-40)
week, 'Foiir Men ahd .a Prayer'
pictures as few and fur between as
'Yellow Jack' (M-G) and Lone Wolf 'Two Gun .Tu.slicc' (Mono). and 'Crime
currently.
("iOth) and Trip to Paris* (20th) got
in Paris* (Col) (dual). Going along of Dr. Hallet* (U), split with 'Frankgoing
Town is seeing some kind of n rec- ut mild pace, not much improvement enstein* (U) and "Female Fugitive'
nicely for good enough $4.R00.
Rivoll
ord with rain every day this month
(Indie)
25-40)-^
(1,200:
over previous weeks, with house (Mono). Oke $1,100. Last week, ;Bat'Plainsman' (Par) and 'Wings in the
so far.
lacking potent fa.o. product. Probably tle of Greed* (Crescent) and 'Jury's
Dark' (Par). DuaV rei ues gcttinj; a
Secret'
EstiniatCK for Tfalit
cek
(U)
:;plit
with
"Dr.
Socrates'
$5,400, fair.
Last week, "Hold That
good enough $1,500.
week,
Last
(WB):and
'Daredevil
Drivers'
(.WB),
10Ki.ss'
(M-G)
'Divorce
Brandclfi (SingerrRKO) (1,250:
ahd
of Lady X'
"Frankenstein* (U) and 'Love
cfor
fairish $800.
25-35-40)— 'Vivacious Lady* (RKO) (U), averase $5,200.
Lincoln (Cooper) (1,600; 10-26-25- Breakfast* ( ), nice days, ok;i
and "Law of Underworld' (RKO)
Mary Anderson (Li
h) (1,000: 15- 35)
'Gold I.s Where You Find If ?1.C00.
Satisfactorily 30-40)— 'Robin Hood'(
dualled (2d week).
(2d week) (WB), paired with
Vn;ied Attlsis (Parker) ( 1.000: 25'Maid's Night Out'
headed for $4,500. In its first week Wicket humming along s jidilyj and
40)—
'Robin Hood' (WB) (2d wee); >.
ran to $6,700.
picked up word-of-mouth helping; looks lilce (RKO). Not too hot $2,800. Last
Filni
week, ''Walking Down Broadway' Still piling up a big $6,500 and will
strength after opening, and hiis mp.st $4,500, following first seven days'
(20th) and 'Submarine D-1' (WB), hold longer.
First week, Icrrilic
creditable showing of year liext to sweet
,000.
$9,000.
okay.
$3,100,
"Snow White' in this house.
Oblo (Seitbs) (900: 15)
'Dodd
Orpheum (Cooper) (1,350; 10-15Dundee-Avenuc-Mllitary.
(Gold- Takes thef Air' (WB) and 'Pennie.s 20-25)
'Radio City Revels' (RKO)
10-25)—
(650-810-050;
'Stella From Heaven' (Col),
berg)
(dual), split and 'Midnight Intruder'
KAY SUTTOH LEADS OFF
(U). Looks
Dallas' (UA)i 'Making the Head- •vith That.! May Live* (20th) and moderate. $1,200. Last
week, 'Old
2-1.
Hollywood,'
and

with

i.s

$4,.'>00.

—

.

'FOOLS SCANDAL' $4,000
Denver, May 24.
Rajn over the weekend kept people
»t home and out of the mountains,
hclolhs the theatre gro.s.se.*. All but
fii'.sl-runs are clicking well over

two

averaji

.

eek

Estlmaiei! for 'This

Aladdin

(Fox)

'1.4

:

2.5-40)—

Excel•M.->rc6 Polo' (UA) <2d riin).
lent $4,500, Last week. 'There's Alway.'T a Woman* (Col ) (2d run ), (air
$3,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1.100; 25,-40)—
Test Pilot* (M-G) and "First )00
Years' (M-G) (2d rim). Fine $3,000.

—

—

—

)

•

-

—

Last week, 'Old Chicago' (20th), good
S3.5C0 on fourth week in' flrst-runs.
'Night spot' (RKO)
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35- lines' (Col),
40)—'Dr. Jlhythm' (Par) (2d week). on triple bill first half week: 'Mad
Poor. $4,000.. Last week, same pic, About, Music' (U) and 'Y.ink .nt Ox-

—

'

grand

$7,400.

Denver (Fox)

Tour Men ahd 'a

ford'

(MG)

figured good enough to

(2,525: ,25-35-50)-^ go it as a dual bill .<'Ccond half.
Prayer' (20th). Fair Strength on second ha)f bill will

'Theodora Go(;s

tCol) (dual), Chicago' (20th) (2d run), good $2,000.
fair ; 1,300. L,asi week, 'Snn
dentin'
Stuart (Cooper) (1.900; 10-25-40)-^
(WB) and 'Sheik Steps Out* (Rep) 'Marco Polo' (UA). WiU do $4,000 or
(d(ial), split' with 'Great Hospital belter, all right. Last
week, "Mad
Mystciy' (20(h) itnd "Michael O'Hal About^ Music* (U) hauled up with
l(jraa' (Rep) (dgal), medium $1,100. fanijy $5,00a

May

ild*

Kay Sutton will play the fennno
lead opposite Joe Penner in •SliitHy
Accidental' at RKO.
Production starts as .
Sutton finish^ i 'Qarefree.'
.

j

)

)

May

Weflnesaiy,

'Lady* 26G,

.

PiGTURE GROSSES

25, 1938

Heaven -Rapiond

'Crime School' $192p00,
*Four Men' 15G, B'klyn

22G,

Brooklyn,

mto'-Vaude 12G/Pololl5,000. On;

MinWaiide Smash $30M 2il Wk.

May

24.

VARIETY

BVay NSB

Fabian Fox with 'Crime School'
and 'Good Bye, Broadway,' and
Loew's Met with 'Test Pilot,', are do-

Despite Nice Weather;

%

'Robin HooiT 90G Goes

ing nice biz in downtown section.
well, enough to merit holding over. At Fabian Paramount 'College Swing' arid 'Beloved' Brat' in

Fpx doing

Ritzes

'Rhythm'-Kemp 43G, 'Jack'

.

second week doing moderate biz.
EsUmates for This Week

Albee (3,274; 25-60 )-^'Four Men
and a Prayer' (20th) and 'Rascals'
Chicago,

(20th). iSatisfactury $15,000 expected;

May '24,

Key

the final week for the
with Balaban & Katz havgoxtlirough with its
ing decided to
earlier decision xo close down the

This

is

City

E»tlmaied Total Gross
This Week.......... .$I,35«,3M
(Bused. 'on 22 cities, 151 theaJres, chie/ly first
, including

tig 3,200-seater on Randolph street
until there are some indications of
better btisihess prospects and strong-

Y.)'

Total Grbss Same
eek
Last Year.. ......... $1,4 ,T»*
rent week
(Based: on 24 cities, 173 theatres)
best gross
in the profit and with the
months. This (RKO) and 'Stolen Heaven' (Par)
it has encountered in
zoom-up is due primarily to the dual. Indicated slow $5,200. Last
boxofTice product
House will finish the
er

availability.

Gene Raymond on tiic week 'Joy of Living' (RKO) and 'Is-,
in Sky' (20th) duel, $7,000, fair.
second land
is Raymond's
Liberty (J-vH) (1,800; 21-32-42)—
this town and he indicates 'Man's Castle' (Col) and 'Main Event'
(Col). Heading for fair $4,000. Last
ability.
boxofTice
real
week
'To the Victor' (GB) and 'Littrying
to
pictures
Two adventure
tle Mifis Roughneck' (Col) dual, $3,coin currently; one is 'Robin Hood,' 400, mild.
which is holding over in the Ciii
Music Box (Ham rick-Evergreen V—
eago. and showing strength that- is
32-37-42)— 'Joy
of
Living'
week's jJace, the f850:
last
to
close
other is 'Marco Polo' arriving in the (RKO) and 'Island in Sky' (20th)
United Artiste on Saturday (21) and dual '(2d runt. Expected so-^so $1,800.which doesn't indicate any rieal im- Last week, 'Golden West' (M-G) (3d
fair.
week),
gate.
$2,200,
mediate power at the
Palace rushed 'Vivacious Lady' In
Orphieam
(IJamrick - Evergreen
on Thursday: (19) a day aheadl of (2.600; 32-37-42)— 'Four Men and
when 'Goodbye Broadway Prayer' (26th) arid 'Thrill of Lifetime
and the Ginger Rogers time' (Par) dual. Nosedivinn, $3,100.
wilted
rer looks for good trade.
st
Last week 'College Swing' (Par) arid
'Women Are Like TlVat' (FN) dual,
Estimates for This Week

presence of
This
stage.
p.a.

in

looks for around $4,500, oke.
week, 'Old Chicago' (20th),

tists:

Last

came through With neat

$5,100.

Chicaco (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75 )-t
•Robin Hood' (WB) and stage show
Strong itein in any
(2d week).
Irian's theatre, going to almost as
good a gross currently as last week.
Heading, for $30,000, strong, following an excellent $38,500 last week.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-45-55^65)
—'Four Men' (20th). Moved here
from Oriental, but hot much in store
Last week, 'Cocoanut'
at $3,500.
in(Par) took fair enOu^ $4,4
second loop session.

Estimated Total

(4,089;

11 days{ while in
'Count of
reissue,

(UA) took

.$:89,4(i0

poor.

.

.

.

roadWay business

"The' tone of

spite of the

bit better, in

is

nicest

Paramoiint (4,126; 25-50)— 'College weekend this spring, with all houses
Swing' (Par) and 'Beloved Brat' suffering, particularly .on Sunday,
(WB) (2d week).. Pair. will do so-so .when downtown New York was
Best in the town
satisfactory pretty deserted.
week,
$10,000.
Last
continues to.be 'Robin Hood,' now on
$13,500.
second week at the Music Hall,
Strand (2,870; 25-40)— 'Count of
Monte Cristo' (UA) and 'State- Po- whioh had a bad Sunday matinee,
lice' (U).
Okay $7,000. Last week, but otherwise got a good play, on -the
'Who Killed Gail Preston' (Col) and weekend. 'Hood' may get to $90,000
'Heart of Arizona' (Par), $7,000, mild. this week (2d) and is being held a;
Another holdover showing
third.
strensth is 'Crime School,' Which, today (Wed;) begins a third, week after
rjettirig. nearly $20,0O0 on its second
.

il.<!.

'ROBIN'

$17,000,

RITZESlOG,

th

Hal

Kcmo

Moonshine,' but won't
hold .over. Rbxy, as, now operated,
wants. a better play than this, though

'Kentucky

—

'

excellent.
Slate (3,450; 35.55-75)—'Test Pilot'
(MG) (2d run) and vaude headed by

George Givot and Jane Pickens. Four
recent weeks at .the Capitol isn't
stoppiAg 'Test, Pilot' from bringing
this

ing;

.

house back to a healthy standperhaps $25,000, fine.
Last
'8th Wife' (Par) (2d run), and

Shep Fields

orchestra,

under

$19,D00.

m

maous"

quite profitable at $41,000, .to chance
a holdover. Also, the Ritz Bros, corhcdy started to slip after a good open
ing, not getting, the weekend biisi
ncss that was. looked for. -Kidnapped'

Palomar

^Drumrriond's Peril' (Par) and vaude,
great guns.at $5,1

25-40-55-75)— 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) and stage
show. Picture opened well but didn't
hold ,up, a disappointing weekendkeeping it to about $41,000 on the
week, fair enough prpfit but riot
enough for a holdover. In ahead,
'Four Men and Prayer' (20th) on its
2d week. $32,000, good.
Strand (2,767; 25-55-75)— 'Crime
School: (WB) (3d week). Finished
second g(X)d week yesterday (Tues.)
at close to $20,000 and is being held
a third. Initial seven days, $30,()00,
(5.83C:

week.

with- 'Dr. Rhythm'
band, ending its
first week last night (Tues.) at $43,000. is neck -arid-neck With the Roxy,
which will get about $41,000 with

The Paramount,

and

$4:800, fair,

(Sterling) (1.350; 10-2737)
'Night Spot' (RKO) and stage
unit;
Heading for good $4,000. Last
week, 'Call of Yukon' (Rep) and

lap.

Monte Cristo'
$12,000 on 10 days, both

ill

'

Boxy

.

.

ahead another

on

Week

ThIS:

Happened One

reissues. 'It

Night' (Col) closing with theatre last
night (Tues.) got only around $9,000

rbss

(Based on 11 iheatres)
Total Gross Same Week
...
Last. Year!
... $228,401
(Bnsed on 12 tlieotrei)

a

rate $23,000.

•

Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65)—
Test Pilot' (M-G). Came in for h.o.
after four-weeker in the United Ar-

Broadway Grosses

25-50)— 'Crime School'
(B) and 'Good Byis, 'Broadway' (U).
Fine $19,000 and will hold over. Last
week, "There's Always a Woman'
(Col) and 'Flight Into Nowhere'
(Col). $10,500. weak,
Met (3,618; 25-50)— 'Test Pilot'
(M-G) (2d Week). -Holding up well
and will get. arpund: $15,000 for second semester. Last week drew first-

Fox

two

trie(i

Last week, 'Joy of Living' (RKO)
and 'Law of Underworld' (RKO), un-

Grosses

exciting $15,000.

tiental,

m,

RiTZEs

Cincinnati,
ay 24
Tall turnstile-twister currently is
'Robin Hood,' which is racking up -a opens here Friday (27), while today
midseason mark. 'Kentucky Moon-, (Wed.) the Paramount goes into a
week with 'Rhythni' and
shine' is a fairly good b.o. lugger for second
.

Paramount ( Hamrick - Evergreen )
(3.()49: 32-37-42)—'Dr. Rhythm' (Par)
and 'Hardy's Children' (M-.G) dual.
Tepid
'Marco

in

$5,20()

sight.

this season.

at

major

Other two fresh releases
'Tliero's AlWnys a
'Swiss Miss,' are luke-

stands,

week Woman' and
'Beloved warm.

L.ast

Polo' (UA) and
Brat' (WB) dual, ^4,600, slow.

Kemp.
Behind, the Par and. Roxy is 'Yellow Jack,' ciirrent at the Capitol,
somewhat di.sapo'ointing at no better

Estimates for This' Week
than about $22,000, No femme trade
35-42)— l>ut Will be held a second week
Albee
(RKO)
(3,300;
Roosevelt (Steirling) (800; 16-27)—
Robin Hood' (WB). Great $17,000..
of Yukon' (Rep) and 'DrunvThe State gets back into stride this
fnond's Peril' (Par) dual (2d run). Last week 'Vivacious Lady' (RKO), weelc after .-ieveral stanzas that went
Last week very good $14,000.
Indicated slirii $1,700.
'Test
considerably under, average.
35-42)— Pilot,' here on second run after four
Capitol (RKO)
(2,000:
(RKO) and
'Bringing Up Baby'
(RKO);
Moved
over
Vivacious
Lady'
dual,
$2,000;
(Col)
Cheering'
weeks at the Capitol,, should come
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-55-7.'>)— 'Start
from Albee: all right $4,500. Last close to S25;000. fine business, despite
^
'Stolen Heaven' (Par) and. vaude. slow.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 16- week 'Old Chicago' (20th) (3d week), a vaude bill that's patently n cheater,
Gene Raymond on stage accounting
'Condemned Women' (RKO) good $5,500.
State has been under $20,000 last
for bulk of fine trade this session, 27)
Family (RKO) (1,000; l5-25>— 'In- three weeks.
) dual.
upping the take to $22,000, fine. Last and 'Paradise for Three' (
ternational Settlement" (20th), 'Port,
week Tour Men* (20th) was a head- Expects mild $2,000.
Secondary first runs aren't doing
of Missing Cirl.s' (Mono), 'When
ache at $14,700.
Criterion is-, dipping to
Thief Meets Thief (UA), singly. mijch, The
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
with 'Hunted Men,'
Normal $2,300, Last week, ditto on around $6,000
(RKO) and
Lady'
—'Vivacious
while the Rialto i2 ouite slack at. $5,'Flight
Into
.No'The
Rat'
(RKO),
vaude. Came, in on Thursday (19)
400 With 'Blind Alibi.' The Globe is
(Col'),
'Scandal
where'
Str
t' (Par),
for
the
$26,000
and looks for fine
doing fairly with 'Lone Wolf in
separate.
Last week, 'Goodeight-day stay.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)— Old Paris,' which looks about $6,200.
bye Broadway' (U) with. Cab CalloThe Rivoli, which has. been trying
Chicago' (20th), fourth, downtown
'"
way band on stage, weeper at $12,week. Good $3,200. Last week Test to survive with reissues, and had
600.
Cover the Waterfront' booked. to fol
Pilot' (M-G) (2d run), big $4,000..
Roosevelt (
) <1,500: 35-55-65Keith's (Libson); (1,500; 25-40)— low 'It Happened One Night,' shut75)— 'Moonshine' (20th): (2d week).
house
usually
While
night.
tered
last
Miss'
Mild
(M-G).
$3,000,
Swiss
Probably $7,000, fair, after managing
Last week 'Hold That. Kiss' (M-G), does this every year about this time,
a,, good $14,800 last week.
rushed in cold after city officials It had been hoped -a closing wouldn-'
State-Lake (Jones) (21700; .20-25stopped 'Birth of a Baby' (Special), be ncces.'tary this sprin;;, with man
30-35-45-50)— 'Moto's Gamble' (20th)
a.gemcnt trying to bull through on
fair $3,000.
•and vaude. Detective series followNeither 'Happened
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)— 'Dr; reissued fli
ing building the take to $12,000. exRhythm' (Par). Transferred from One Niaht.' nor its reissued nrede
cellent.
.Last week,: 'lAjne Wolf
Detroit, May 24.
Palace for second Week. Fair $4,000. cesser. 'Count of Monte Cristo,' made
midweek and
(Col)
sagged
in
giving
boys
Lpmbardo's
Guy
bad Ihe' strucgle Worth while. although
(20th),
Last week 'Rascals'
scramrned with $10,100, good.
than three prior
better
'Cristo'
did
in
a
shot
$3,000.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700: 'Walking Down Broadway'
35-55-65-75)— 'Marco Polo' (UA). In the arm to put Fox on top of town
Palace
(RKO) (2,600: 35-42)— first-run fllm.s.
Estimates for This Week
'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th). Fairly
Saturday (21), slowly in the afterrow. 'Cocoanut
Last week 'Doctor
noons, better night strength; figures for second stanza in
good '$10,000.
Capitol (4.520 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
ichi- Rhythm' (Par), okay $11,500.
for $15,000, satisifactory. Last week, Grove,' plus Bowes unit at the
'Yellow Jack' (MG). Lacking femme
'Pilot' (M-G) concluded lone four- gan,. getting mild reception.
Shnbert (RKO) (2:150; 35-42)— draught, won't dp more than about
week gallop to' prime $8,900 for
"There's Always a Woman' (Col). S22,000. a profit but disappointing,
Rest of town bothered by holdfinale.
Fair $4,000. -Last week. 'Four Men Holds anyway. Last week, "First 100
overs and weak product.
and a Prayer' (20th) (2d week), fair Years' (MG) poorest here in ages,
Estimates for This Week
$3,200.
only about $12,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—
Criterion (1,062: 25-40-55)— 'HuntOFF,
'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) (2d 'Cocoanut Grove' 8G.
ed Men' (Par). Not doing well, only
run) plus 'Reckless Living' (U). dual
about $6,00(). Last week, around $8,'Jungle Love' 70, Buflf .000
Ritz opus moved here after, nice seswith the war compilation, 'Fight
.

'Call

—

rain,

do-,

ngs, featuring p.a. of Rudy 'Vallee,
putting a' dent into local grosses.
Good reaction to 'Vivacious Lady' at.
the combo Hipp promises healthy
builduo and holdover. 'Yellow Jack'at Loew's Century garnered a set of
critical raves, but.no dice at the b.o.
Estimated far This .Week

Century (Loew-U A) (3,000: 15-2535-40-55)—'Yellow Jack' (M-G). Atfavorable comment from
but not getting, the cash; n(»

tracting
crix,

more than $6:500 the possible count.
Last week 'Hold That Kiss' (M-G)
not much at $5,400.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (^,205:
15-25-35-40-55r0G)-T-'Vivacibus Lady'
(RKO). Building steadily to $14,000 and holdover.
Last week 'Arsene Lupin Returns'
(M-G), on

'

tOMBARDO UPS

mv

Baltimore, May 24.
three-day circus

Continued

week-end and elaborate Shrine

TO NICE

strength

of

opened

George

of

p.a.

but drooped

big.

week progressed

Jessel,

badly

as

to $12,800.

(Schanbcrgcr) (2,460: 15.
25-35-40-55)- "Stolen Heaven' (Par),
Keith's

opened .supper show yt-sterday (Monday).

.

,X'

ast v/eek 'Divorce of

I

(UA)

New

Lady

uncveotful-$3;20().

(Mechanic) (1,558;. .15.25-35Moonshine' (20th).

55)—^'Kentucky

.

Getting some- mild attention to posLast week 'Fo^r Men
sible $3,000.
and a prayer' (20th) didn't catch on
at $2,900.

;

Stanley (WB) (3.250;
55)— 'Robin Hood' (WB)

Holding

ui>

$10,000,
$19,300.

after

in

15-25-35^40-

(2d week).
solid .style to' okay

.

mciouy

SEATTLE FEELS HEAT

Fox and figures to do okay
Last week slightly under,
still bka'y, $4,400 on 'Four Men

Buffalo,-

sion at
$4,500.

Seattle,

.'

May

biit

24.

May

24.

Globe
Wolf in

first

session

'HOOD' BULLSEYE 12G,
'JACK' $7,000, INDPLS.

(Warw).

for Peace'

"Takings are flattening .out here this
week bringing figures to near uni^

socko

25-40-55)— 'Lone

(i.274;

Is likely to
Paris' (Col).
and chopping down any
Indianapoli.s, May. 24.
pretty good. Last week,
peaks. Even the Buffalo, which usu- hit $0,200.
'Robin Hood'- is clicking the turn'International Crime' (GN), didn't do
ally leads, is running low, and- noth.stiles at a merry pace this week at
.so well. $4,200.
ing else seems to be striking the pubPalace (1,700; 25-35-55)— "Jpy of the Circle and is heading toward one
-Absence of underlined
tic fancy.
this
grosses at this spot,
of
year's
best
and 'Sinproduct is contributing to the genr Living' (RKO) (2d run)
ners in Paradise' (U) (1st run), At the same tinie^the other dovyrieral slumi).
.Ipwh first runs at^e showing signs ot
(lualed.. Mildly, probably under $8;Estimates for This Week
coming to life.
Broad.week
'Goodbye,
000.
La.st
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500:- 30-35-50)—
Erillmatcs for This Week
"Cocoanut Grove' (Par);. Sliding o(T way' (U) and 'Island in Sky' (20th)i
Apollo (ICatz-DOlIc) (1:100: 25-.';0-,
badly to probable $8,000. Last week. both Isl run, coupled, $8,900, okay.
Paramount (3,G64; 25-35-55-85-99) 40 J— 'Vivacious Lady' ( KO) and
'Vivacious Lady'
(RKO), despite
(Ui (2d run),
nice notice.^ aiid good comrncnt, only —'Dr. Rhythm' (Par) and Hal Kemp 'Goodbye Broadway'
orchestra (2d week). Starts scicond Nice returns, $3,500. I^asl week 'Dr.
fair $11,500.
Century (Shea) (3,000: 25-35)— stanza today (Wed.) after first seven Rhythm' (Parj and "Nurse From
In Brooklyn' yV > (2d run;, also profil"Jungle Love' (.Par and 'He Couldn't days' bu.siness of $43,000, good.
S.'t,200.
(Par)
able
Hciivcii'
and
ahead. 'Stolen
Say No' (WB). I.«oks headed for „
^
Circle <Katz-Dollei (2,800: 25-.30under fair $7,000. Last week. 'Over Bunny Bcnuan band, plus Gene Ra.y
40)— 'ftobin lIooU' iWB). Best l)i
the Wall' (WB) and 'Stolon Heaven' mond. 5J1,()00. isappyinling, but lair
house h:i.s li-irl in inaiiy monlhs,
satisfactory protil,
(Par), moved up
tb
Radia (.'llv Music Hall (5.980: 40- promi.s?,s .$12,000, f.a^i. tt-;!i'k 'Viva$(i.400.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; ^.O-SO) C0r84-99-.$l.(i3i— KDlJin Hood' (WB) cious l.afly' lUKO). an;! 'Goodlj'ye
-'Robin Hood'- (WB) (2d week). and st3.i;c sliow (2d wi-'ok ). A .s'wect Broadway' U -,'oofl ."57.800,
•,!5-.m-40)-V
I.oeW'.s ((/K'w si (J.4l)0:,^5-.?0.4a)Seems scaled around average $6.50(1. 'b.o. ciiliy. KCltin;,' $103,800 last week
1st
and looking' to have a good 'Ycll..w .lacl: t.M-f, rind llo d IJviit
Last week, in top bracket at $14,000.
...-r..-.i,.,-.
:iti.sfa(;t»rv,
I.ujk^
Hipp (Shea) (2 100- 2:')-40)— 'Test, chance for S90,00() currently on hold- Kiss' iM-ru.
•T-RM-c's Allikely $7,001). r.n^t w.';:
Last week similar take for Pilot' (M-G) (2d run'). Eiirht days 'uer. Goes u third lap.
.It SC.OOO:
W-jinao it-oD iHtl 'Paradise
(7,-)0: 25-40-35^—'
way,-;,
lind
Alibi'alto
Last
over
prob.nbly
for
S5.000..
Your
(•ood
'Tipoft Glials' (Par) and 'Swing
Wheel.s jireii't turning so for Tlu-ef' (M-Ci, iniKI S.'i.SUO,
KO).
Week. 'Monnsloi-'y' (World), brutal
Lady' (Par).

run) plus
'Condemned Women' (RKO) makes and Prayer' (20th) (2d
'Nurse from Brooklyn* (U).
Winter Garden a first-run spot this
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—
week. 'Test Pilot' going along for 'Walking Down Broadway' (20th)
fitth week at. B. M.; 'Marco Polo' with Ciuy Lombardo band on Stage.
halts after two weeks at Paramount, Vaude licking weak pic for nice
for
failing to win moveover to M-B., this S25.000.
Last week, nice $23,0
being taken, by 'Joy of Living' from 'Kentucky Moonshine- (20th). and
Fifth's mild first week. Hot weather Abe Lyman's band on stage.
is stunning the b.b.'s.
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000
Estimate for This Week'
.)0-40-5b)— 'Robin Hood' (WB) (2d
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen
Moved here after session at
run).
(850; 32-37-42)— Test Pilot' (MrG) Michigan: should get around $6,000,
tsth week).- Meandering to moie fair. List slanza very low $3,500 oh
1.800.
fourth session of 'Test Pilot' (MG).
Last week $3,000, great.
Coliseum
(Hamrick-Evergreen) which had played two of sessions at
(1.950: 21-32)— 'Big Broadcast' (Par)
the- U A before moving here.
and 'Love oh Budget' (20th) dual,
Michigan fUD) (4^000; 30-40-C5)—
split with .'Saily, Irene ii'nd Mary'
'(jocoanut Grove' (Par) with Bowes
Heading for only
(20th) and 'M«;rrily We Live' (M-G) unit on stage.
dual. Indicated terrible $1,800. Ln.st S 12.000. Last week good $20,000, best
week 'Nothing Sacred' (UA) and house has seen in some time, for
'Human Hearts' (M^G) dual, no dice, 'Robin Hood' (WB) plus vaude.
$2,100,
Palms-Slate (UD) (3,000; 30-40-60)
'40
plus
Colonial (Sterling) (800: 10-21)— —'Hunted
(Par)
ch'
'They Won't Forget*^. (WB) and 'Din
Naughty Girls' (Par), dual. Just fair
.

.

form

levels

'

)

-

.

.

.

,

,

,

,

.

ner at Ritz' <20th) dual, split with
'Female Fugitive' (Mono) and 'Thunder Trail' (Par) dual. Expects fair
$1,600.
United Artists (UD) (2.000: 30-40
Lsist week, 'Lottery Bride'
(Ind) and 'Bohunks' (M-G), dual, 50)— 'Joy of Living' (RKO) plus
Second
split with 'Outlaws of Somra' (Rep) 'Wise &wV (RKO), diial.
and 'Maid's Night Out' (RKO) dual, week of duals around $7,000, fair
fair $1,700.
week, aboyt- $7,000 for 'Her
ta.-it
•"Ulh Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen V JKiiSle Love'
(Par) plus 'Slolcn
(2.306;
32-37-42)-'Vivacious Lady- Heaven' (Par).
.
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business $1 700.
LaraVette- (liul.) (S.-IOO; 2,')-35)-t"Sinners in Paradi.<e' (U) and 'Nurse

here

i

nrobiiliie

this wceic: aljout $5,400 the
re.siilt.

I-a.-st

week 'Nurse

from
rooklvn' (Uj $C;500, good for
About fair linose these rtay.-;,
(U).
('^.()>)2:
2.i-55-75-n5-90)—
Klvoll
%nsm. I,,asl week, 'There's Alwfiyf, .->:i
Woman' (Cnli and 'Renfr.cw of Itoyal House i:lo,-irtl l.isl ni«ht (Tiic.-;, unlil
comcj aloii;; after liav in"
I product,
(Gi^), good $7,500.
Muuiite
I'roni

lookl.yn'

:

'

I,.vrlf

in

Kollies'

,^7.701).

lion)

.(

'.SiKriOrs
(•11

i

llian

rc(';"iii

cal.-.'

<2l)lliJ

(i,(;oi).

(2(/i)));

<U'

l':ii",i'li-i:-'

i-j-zui;

»r)rl,,M-ato'

|

->ii

jii'l

.<la-.;e.

.'iiul

weeks,

viiudo

25-.')0-40)-r
arid 'f'ri.s-

Indical'jd
hotter
svcck 'llasli^hl at

littK:

.i

I.,-t,^(

was

—

;

PICTUBE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

receive,

Frisco

Show

Biz

Still

,

Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 25-40)—
(Rep) and 'Arson
Racket Squad' (Rep). WiU do no
better than $3,700. Last week, 'Sailing Along' (GB) and 'Hollywood
Stadium Mystery' (Rep), fair $3,500.
Fox (F-VfC) (5.000; 35-55-75)—
"Robin Hood' (WB) and 'Hardy's
Children' (MG) (2d week). Looks
sweet at $17,500.- Last week, big
'Call of the Yukon,'

$25,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)
—•Blind Alibi' (RKO) and Jackie
Coogan on the stage. Biz perked up
Coogan emceeing the stage
show; expect around $14,000. Last
Marriage
Business'
"This
week,
(RKO) and vaudeville, finished
around $12,500.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 35.55)—
•Devil's Party' (U) and 'Flight. Into
Nowhere' (Col). Biz is off. not more
than $6,000. Last vi^eek, 'Sinners in
Heaven' (U) and 'Nurse from Brook-

a bit with

.

.

Sawyef (UA) and

'Reckless Living'
(U), Looks hea 'ed for a fine $10,000.
Last week, 'College Swing' (Par)
and 'Dangerous to Know' (Par);

sinking In and building up significant animosity toward the major
units. Constant mention of the 'Big
Eight', over period of several years—
without any diligent effort to dis-

prove the Implications—and the general political hostility toward big
business has had an unquestionable
effect on the attitude of lawmakers.
TTie chief lesson seen in the Senate developments is that reriiote-con-

Mpk;

Even Hot Picts Only Tepid,
Bette $7.000, 'Polo'
ay

Minneapolis,

saw

toward fairly good

24.

$8,000,

$5.1

but

Is

con-

sidered less than would pull In more
It's the same old story— unsatistirhes. Last week 'Four, Men
factory {grosses all alqng the'. line. normal
Even favorable weather apparently and a Prayer' (20th), $4,000, weak
doesn't help. With public compelled
to dig deeply to pay first installment
of real estate taxes the depiression

becoming aggravated.

is

-

for good picture.
- SU'te (Par-Singer) (2,3
25-3555)— 'Jezebel' (WB). Doing fairly,
about $7,000 In prbspect Last week
'Joy ot Living' (RKO), pretty good
;

:

Picture lineup leaves little to be
'Marco Polo' and 'Jezebel' $7,600.
lead the procession, but 'Vivacious
Time (Berger) (290; 15-i25)— 'MarlLady,' and 'Storm in a Teacup' are huana' (Esper) (2d run) (3d week).
not far behind. First stageshow in Best box offlce bet this house has
a number of weeks. Cab Calloway^ had In many a.moon. Indicated $900
opens at Orpheum Friday (27).
okch. Last week, good $1,1
Estimates tor Tills Week
Uptowh (Par) (WOO; 25-35)—^SUnAster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—
desired.

,

.

'Louis F'asteur',
Start, Cheering'

(WB)

(reissue) and
(Col), dual, split

nybrook Farm*
fair

$2,500.

(20th),

Headed

for

Last week 'BluebCcird'

(Par), fair $2,600,

with 'Making the Headlines' (Col)
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
and 'trip to Paris' (20th),, dual.
vestigation of attempts to
Looks like mild $800. Last week —'Storm in Teacup'. (UA). Fair $l.i
$5,000.
but a dignified mail cam- Over the Wall' (WB) and 'Rawhide' 000 in prospect Last week 'MayerOrphcom (Ind) (1,100: 50)— 'Ma,rco Congress
lawmaker
a
gives
each
paign
which
good
(20th), dual, split with 'Accidents ling' (French), fair $600 and out
get
very
Should
Polo*^ (UA).
fourth day of fourth week.'
$7,000. Last week, 'Goldwyn Follies' brief against legislative^ proposals Will Happen' (WB) and 'Cassidy of after
(UA) (5th week), good enough at cannot stir up much interest. Letters Bar 20' (Par) dual, fair $900.
Centnry (Par-Singer) (1.600: 25$2,000.
from sniall-towhers carry a great
Cinema de Paris (France-Film) dieal more weight than impressive le- 35-40)—'Fools for Scandal' '(WB).
AVSPiaonS STABT
Light $3,000 in prospect. Last week
(600; 50)— 'Nostalgic.' Sliding a little galistic chronologies and treatises.
Hollywood, May 2'.
'Test Pilot* (M-G) (3d week) fair
on .start of summer season, biit
Unless sometliing is done -to ap- $4,000 after good $18,000 for initial
Les Goodwins put ph a. biirst ot
should garner good enough $1,800.
speed in his first directorial effort at
Last week, repeat of 'Double Crime pease- the reform element or to both two weeks.
Minnesota (Par-Singer) (4.200; 25- RKO, bringing 'Crime Ring' under
de la Ligne Maginot' faded at.$l,200. really excite and convince a substanr
St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34) tial element of Congress that block 35-553-^'Vivacious Lady' (RKO). Bad the wire one day ahead of, schedule.
'Samson' and 'Le Fraudeur.' Should booking is fair ^o exhibitors, as well $5^000 looks about tops. Last week
Produced hy ClilT Reld, the picture
do fair gross, at $4,500. Last week, as the mo'st economical and suitable Dr. Rhythm' (Par), sour $5,500.
L'Occident' and 'Un Coup de Rouge,' method of distributing' Hollywood
Orpbenra (Par-Singer) (2,890; 25- features Frances Mercer and Alan
35-40)—"Marco Polo' (UA), Heading Lane,
fair at $4,400.
output, it appears only a question of

—

,

time before the majSrs will find the
system outlawed by Congressional

Neely Bill
(Continued from page 5)

Last week,

although short two days
week, 'Kentucky Moonshine' whelmlngly .defeated; More: optimis(20th) and Trip to Paris' (20tii) (2d
tic button-holers were confident of
week) did v. g; $8,000.
to recommit
St Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55- lining up enough votes
75)— 'Kentucky Moonshine' (20th) it to -the Interstate Commerce Com-

ond

to Paris' (20th) (2d run).

25, 1938

off

the

system

—

of fiiU sec-

and Trip

of

good $6,000.
50)—
(M.T.Co.)
(3,200:
•Loew'8
'There's Always a Woman' (Col) and trol efforts to sway legislators may
Better
'Counsel for Crime' (Col).
be effective, but the producer-disthan average program should gross
tributor-affiliated exhibitor faction
good $6,500 on good start. Last week
it to the extent
•Look Out for Love' (GB) and Major has not employed
Bowes unit revue, good $10,000, necessary to provide insurance
Inagainst unfriendly legislation.
mostly on revue.
(CT) (2.300; 50)— 'Dr. tensive personal lobbying around
Princess
Rhythm' (Par) and 'Drunimohd's Capitol Hill may backfire
as it did
.Expiect good $6,000.
Peril' (Par).
to a minor, extent this time when
Last week, 'Women Aref Like That' Neely threatened to demainu an in(WB) and 'Beloved Brat' (WB), fair
intimidate

Paramonnt (F-WC) (2,740: 35-5575)— 'Over the Wall' (WB) and
•Women --Are Like That' (WB).
for. poor $11,000.

headed

is

Pilot' (MrG) (2d week). Very good
$8,000, after smash $12,000.
Capitol
(CT) (2,700; '50)— 'Tom

lyn' (U), sour ,$6,000.

Headed

effectively

result in igrave financial harm.
One thought that made a deep impression on gallery ites was that the
repeated chant about film monopoly

would

mi'-Cooganmi^
ay 24,
San Franc!
Although local hotels are seeing
the biggest activity in years the first
runs and nabes are- still doing poor
biz, with one or two exceptions. But
exhibs feel they will benefit in the
long run through the influx of conventioneers. Most of the strangers
In town are devoting their spare moinents lookine at the bridges and the
exposition, the main buildings of
which are fast nearing completion.
Esllmates f«r iThts ^eek

he

complaints that disruption
distribution
conventional

Lukewarm;

May

Wctlu«6day,

mittee

and that virtue v.ould

in

May do

decree.
History, of such campaigns is that
It usually takes several years to make
a running start but once a bill has
gone through one branch of the national parliament eventual ienactment
is a foregone concl
ion.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

6% convertible debentures, serlies due next year, was
covered by Warner Bros, in its statement concerning flnancies over the
26rweek period 'ending Feb. 26. Report cited, that the total amount ot
optional 6% debentures, due in 1939, piitstanding on Feb. 26 was $30,700,000, of which, the company held $213,000 in its treasury. 'There are $452,256 shares of common reserved for conversion of $30,487,000 principal
(Continued from page 1)
amount of optional 6% .convertible debentures and for payment of interest thereoii to inaturlty in common stock, report stated.
Orchards and Cog, Hill are arranging
there is included under current liabilities, according .to the company
final details for a fliiig into show, busi- statement, a net atinciunt of $1,074,013, of these debenture obligatioh.s repness this summer. Downstate, the resenting the purchase fund requirement due within one year less the deSouth Bluff club is spreading its bentures held in the treasury.
wings at £«SalIe'-Peru. In St Louis,
the Meadowbrbok Country Club has
New high In mental acrobatics was recorded. recently by two topflight
beeii operating on .this principle for writers, sentenced to script a film at.a major studio and wrap it around a
ituation covering

Nitery Golf

Last week, 'Dr; •lUt.
$4,000.
Plight of the Indii.stry lies in the
ifact.:that only one law-maker in- the
United AriisU (Cohen) (1,200; 35-.
Senator Wallace White
55-65)—"Marco
(2d upper body
Polo'
(UA)
week). Holding up fairly well,. $9;- of Maine, ~a Republican— ms^de any000. Last week, ended stronger than thing resembling a serious effort to
spotlight, deficiencies in the legislaexpected, $11,500.
Warfieid (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75) tion. Whenever any other voice was
-T-'Cocoanut Grove' (Par) and'Driun- raised in something akin to skeptimohd's Peril' (Par). Hopeful of $11,- cism, there was an sipolpgetic tone;
000.
Last week, 'Test Pilot' (M-G) usually an admission that the quesr
(4th week) folded to $6,000.
some time,
foreign f emme of much pulchritude and more temperament T\yo leading
tioner didn't know much about the
Even without, gambling coin the men were tossed for losses by the Parisian eyeful, causing script changes
film business, its distribution probgolf dubs are iexhibiting ah increas- aggravated by nixes from the New York office.
lems, or the Economic consequences
-'When the picturie finally
Holdoyers Best In
which might flow from arbitrary ing .surge towards diving into show started rolling, the writers had- to, move onto the stage with nothing bift a
biz
angles,
seeing
dance
bands,
in
outlawing of the traditional leasing
title and a vague idea to work on.
Most of the way they were one step
floor shows, and other twists an added
ah^ad of the cameras but sometimes the shooting had to stop while all
ProTidence'Dr. Rhytliin/ practice.
importance in their community and
concerned- went into a huddle oyer the next play, to decide whether it
Five other solons reflected passmore solid fiiiancial basi.s. Eswould be a drive over tackle or a forward pass. Anyhow, the writers won,
concern over the proposal. None;
New, Bright at }7,500 ing
pecially do they see in it a means of
even though, their final -script did not .neach the production until the day
however, made any vigorous atkeeping their memberships from
tempts to slow- down the reform
after the' picture was finished. At least the studio says it's a winner.
breaking up and floating away to rival
Providence, May 24.
Senator William King of
drive.
Albee going dark Wednesday (25) Utah at,:the last minute contented club.s, since by also offering evening
Arnerlcan Feature Film Co., Inc.,
led an api>lIcatIon Friday (
) in
entertainment, the clubs feel they
until August. Slowing diown.of good himself with putting 4 Vis pages of ar
N. Y. federal court to preyeht the. dismissal of its $1,350,000 suit Univers.->1
have
pic material has kept house from big
tL day.'and-night appeal for the
gument against the bill in the Condough;
Mgr. Brown cited alteraentire family instead of an appeal Pictures Corp, for lack of prosecution. American filed the action nearly
gressional Record, but realized the
tions to be rhade. 'Vivacious Lady*
five years ago, claiming it had overpaid Universal .for services from 1910only
golf enthusiast
for
the
did
not
even
futile he
at Albee and 'Robin Hood' at Ma- effort was so
1929. Attorneys for Universal recently moved for .idlsmissal of the suit.
$10,0tll Pay Rise
comment on the material, mostly ex
jestic are h61do'-:rs;
In its application the plaintiff claims that in 1933 Judge Robert P. PatAgents and bookers in Chicago es
Strand looking up with 'Doctor cerpts from statements ot Charles C
Earlier,
Senators
H. timate that this new outlet for UJent terspn appointed George Frankenthaler to audit Unlversal's books in conRhythm' after poor week.
Pettijohn.
will mean at' least an iidd»d*^loiOptK ^nection with the suit. The ai^dit, the plaintiff contends, has not been com^
Hampshire
New
Bridges
of
Styles
Estimates for Tbts Week
weekly payroll for musicians and' plcted and that prosecution of the suit cannot occur until a report on the
of
New
York
Copeland
Royal
and
S.
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
floor talent i'h this -vicinity alone, and audit is filed with the court.
•Vivacious Lady' <RKO) and 'Law of lethargically parroted shopworn ob-.
Underworld' (RKO) t2d wk). Ex. jections'but both gave up quickly, that should the trend continue it's
The Seeing Eye, school at Morristown, N. J., where dogs are train
Vandenberg of likely that this flgure will be coni<
Arthur
pcct drop, but still .oke with aver- Senator
to aid blind people, is declining exploitation tieups which RKO seeks for
age $6,500. Last week bill -cleared Michigan
apprehension pounded before the season's, over.
expressed
neat $0,500.
Golf clubs see in their setup all its picture, 'Blind Alibi,' current at the Rialto, N. Y. The Seeing Eye,
about the fate of Mickey Mouse
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35- prompted by a letter from Walt Dis
advantages of the roadhouse nitery among other things, claims that it offered RKO full cooperation in the
50)— 'Monte Cristo' (UA) and 'Cover
ney— and Democratic Leader Alben without any of its disadvantages, making of an accurate picture but was refused.
Waterfront' (UA); Revivals looking
Barkley. ot Kentucky casually having an air of. dignity and refineAbout four years ago the Seeing Eye assisted Paramount In an advisory
for good $3,200. Last week 'Old Chi- W,
ment that few of the general road- capacity in the filming of 'Wings in the Dark,' picture in which a dos guide
cago' (20th) and 'Romance of Louis- suggested there would be ho harm
in allowing distribs to oft'er their house spots can possess. Feel that was used. Par accepted this assistance and mailed a check in pnyhient
iana' (WB). nice S!4,000.
where parents would object to their for services.
25-35-50)— 'Women product in pairs.
Fay's
(2.000:
Are Like That' (WB) and Bowes
That was the extent of the fight, kids chugging out to an ordinary
Hnoing for fair which a month ago pulse-feelers pre- roaderie, there_ would be no objection
Collesiate unit.
Several members of the picture department pf the N. Y. Times hudclle<l
Last week 'Ra.sca^s' (20th)
$6,500.
kill the reform move- to them m-jking a night of it at the with several film exploiters last week.
Present from the times were
and vaude on stage cleared swell dicted would
golf club, which is run on a consider- Frank Nugent, film crick; Bosley
for good.
ment
Crowlher, Tom Pryor and B. R. Crisler.
$7,500.
?:
ably higher plane, without the usual Pa.'s were represented by Howard
Dietz of Metro, Charles E. McCarthy
Independent exhibitors were shown
Lnew's SUte (3.200; 25-35-50)—
gaffs and shakes of the ordinary road ot 20th-Fox,
and Robert Gilham of Paramount. Group huddled for a
•Yellow Jack' (MG) and 'Extortion' to have done a pretty effective job,
.spot.
(C3l).' Looks like a neat haul, grand iri contrast to the preliminary work
friendly get-together, as several of the party had never met, each other,
$12,000. Last week 'Hold That Kiss' of the inajors.
NUgent, who has been regarded by the ballyhoo artists a^ somewhat
Had relayed their
(MG) and 'Action for Slander' (UA), squawks to the legislators from their
tough on films, ordered a raw meat sandwich.
co-so $8,000.
Poors It
states and armed Ncely with letters
Matestle (Fav) (2,300; 25-35-50)—
from
widely-separated
regions.
In
New scientific book. 'Motion pictures Sound Englneerlhg,' has been pu.
•Robin Hood' (WB) (2d wk). Holdlished by the research council of the Academy of
otion Picture Arts
In? up for neat $7,000. Rani; bell last this situation, supporters ot the bill
Hollywood, May 24.
were well equipped to answer back,
for knockover $12,000.
Back from M'onograni's sales con- and Sciences and distributied among, the major studios.
Strand (Indie) (2.200; 25-35-50)— but there was little necessity.
Volume was prepared by Fred Albin, L. E. Clark, John Hllliard. Harry
vention in Cincinnati, Scott R. Dun•Dr, Rhythm' (Par) and 'Bar 20'
Influence of the women's organiza- lap,
production head, is lining up Kimball, Kenneth Lambert and Wesley C. Miller. It contains 551 pajte.?
(Per). Biz hnVhtenin.!! for a change tions was an important foctpr in
and
381
illustrations
and
is dedicated to Irving Thalberg, who. inaugurated
with good $7,500. Last week 'Rose smoothing the way for the measure. 1938-3? features for an early start.
First to go will be a -Boris Karloff the council and served as its first chairman.
of Rio Grande' (Mono) iand 'When While it did not come out on the
C-Meti Step In' fCnl) and.Movita floor, unofficial comments of vario.us whodunit, 'Mr. Wong, Detective,' folUnofficial suggestions by ofl'icial.* in Wa.<;hington caused Willi
lowed by a' Frankle Darro action
Welland John Carroll on stage, drew
they wore unwillmembers
showed
man
to
alter
certain
sequenc<?s in. his Technicolor .picture,
ilh
poor $3,000.
film, still untitled. 'Under Northern
eii
ing to incur the wrath of the ParentFilhV traces the progress' of aviation from the
Lights.' 'Lost Legion' and lisle of Wings,' at Paramount.
Teacher, church, socliil, and civic Terror.'
Wright brothers' flimsy plane to the.lalest flying fortress, but the Washcliques back home.. Particularly in
ington critics thought .some ot tlie scenes might be interpreted as pacififtic.
'Sawyer' $10,000, Mont'I; a year when many of them go beOffending sequences have been deleted.
'Spawn's' Double Unit
fore the voters seeking another sixyear ter
Talo' 7G,
Hollywood, May 24.
Paramount 'Aroiind-the-World' sales drive winds up Satuy .. ",2fl'*.
Vulnerable
Work on PunimOuiil'.s 'Spawn of with returns indicating a nice- pickup in -domcslic sales, Tliough iiri.'.l
the
North' has been split into two check of foreign selling in drive will hot be known, for' several \yeek?,
Moiilrcil, May 24..
The majors were shown up .as ex"Tom Sawyer' .should hand the tremely vulnerable. Ncely had no sections to speed up produc-S.5n.
carljer reports indicate a healthy, percentage ot increase was obtaintd
Caoitol an excellent week (Currently. dilliculty in silencing skeptics with
While Richard talmadge is pilot in the face of unsctUed European coiidiiions.
toDiinT the town with, a lon»r lead. the assertion that the only foes of ing 100 Indians in a dancing cerePalr.c^ h.6, of 'Test Pilot' probably
the bill were per.sons with' a selfish monial at Lake Arrpwhcod, Henry
Third feature with the Dio)iii
next b^-it jjet.
Hathaway
i.s directing the pri
By
quoting
the
fabulous
interest.
als on tlie contract with 20thTFox,
E^tlmaf.fs for This Veek
lus a percentage.
50)- 'Test salaries which Hollywood executives at the studi
(2,700;
Palace .(CT)

Rhythm' (Par). and 'Accidents WiU
Hanpen' (WB). fair $4,000.
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200 Years

First

AMPA-Japan Parleys Seen Easing

May

London,

only five players in
'Old

'

.

How many
soi t pt a quota system.
pictures will be permitted in under
such arrangement is unknown but
about 150
is
guess
istic
opti
mp.st

London,

,

Whili'

in

for all foreign distributors. Present
friendly relations amphg Germany.
Italy and Japan suggests, that these

set. probably late this week.
On the sarne boat were Sid Kent,
hiead of 20th-.Fox, and Roy- Disney,
favored..
business manager for Walt Disney.be
counlries may
is
that
Americans
Latter
had jgbne to Europe tp assist
of
some
Belief
if the eight major companies come in; dubbing 'Snow White' ihto for-

out with a toUl of 100 subjects, they
Ban has been in
will be lucky.
force since last September, but several pictures have been smuggled
in

through Nagasaki, from Shanghai.

Doubtful if many exhibitors will
handle these films for fear of angering the government.
'Bride Wore Red' (M-G), brought

eign languaccs.'but managed to make
a deal for screening of 'Alice in
Wonderland' through the estate of
Lewis Carroll.
It
-would be a.i
animated cartoon, of course,

operation of ban, was
booked by Shochiku's Imperial last
Wedding'
'Double
while
week,
..(M-G)i shipped in under similar
circumstances, hit the screen this
week. Metro brought those in under
the clause, enabling import of articles valued at; less than. 1,000 yen
or about $300, but some distributors
eved, claiming they all
re plenty
tacitly agreed to refrain from such
shipments. They also say that these
Metro importations make it almost
inipos-sible to squawk loudly about
the. Italian film, 'Scipione L'Africano.
brought in recently by the Italian
Cppdwill Mission.
Japai\ese financiers are keeping a
:weather eye on present negotiations
with the finance oiTice. If a deadlock resiilt.<;, there probably will be
In

since

table.

KORDA'S

3-5006

PIXMCOL.
inal arrange-

ments are being concluded between
Korda and Joe Friedman, local Co-

Exhibitor

Group

Seeks Peace Bid
In

London

Strike

in France;

Talk U.

S.

May Lodge

Diplomatic Protest
Pi-evailii>g diibbi

Austria Product Plans

'

.setup in

r

,

(is lo number allowed foreigi)
distributors annually, and the wa,y
they are doled put, is. causing anxiety
with foreign departments in New
mo, Intergloria and Ost- York. Situation has reached
a point
companies have an- where a stiff protest may be lodged
mark
nounced -plans for the near future. through displomatic channels or the
Mondial is finishing 'Princess, Sissy,' Hays office rnay seek to alleviate the
trouble.
directed by 'Thiery, with Otto, TressId pinch of haying ohiy 188 dubMaurus, Paul
Emil

lenna,

ay

both

14.

,

Gerda

Stoehr,

ler,.

bing' permits allotted to

all

foreign

Hoerbiger and Traudl Stark in lead- distributors is being felt more, this
-Seven Years' year because numerous companies
ing parts. Emo's dpi
either arc .shy of permits or' behind
Hard Luck,'
Heinz Rueihmanh
in getting prpdubt from Hollywood
as the lead, and 'Oil Rush,' with in time to meet the June 30 deadGusti Huber and Viktor de -Kowa. line set for dubbing of- Hollywood
Parts of, the film being made in illm.s,.
Munich..
Foreign ofTicials.rigure .that it will,
ill
start 'Casanova,' be June, 1939, before they Will be
Intergloria
directed by Hans Hartly with Hans fiblc to get
uch ot .their new 1938Ostmark, which took over 39 product legally dubbed. They
Albers.
the Seienophon newsrecls„ intends change. that this automatically creates
doing serious, mostly historical tUms. a situation whereby U. S; product a
few months old competes with fresh
pictui-cs just completed in France.
"To many foreign department execs
this
is
regarded as just another
means of the French getting back at
the Ainerican indu.stry.
Situation is considered cpmplicated,
with American comiJanics seeking
,

,

London,
ay .24.
Alexander Korda will make three,
Columbi
each costing

pi.ctures for

$300,000 to $500,000.

.

On Dubbing

At other end of cast are descendants of two famous acting^
families, Riclord 'Aphley,. son bf
Henry Ainleyi and David Tree,
grandson of Beerbohm Tree.

London, Hicks

survieyed the general situation pertaining to thJ new
ritish quota
arid Par's exact quota plans will be

Curb

Distributors Protest

produc-

qualify for long service,
and Walls himself supplies the
necessary .years to complete the

round

11

Bur SMI-SMS.

now working

33, alsp

Par in U, S., arrived in New
York Monday (23) frbrn London. It
marked the conclusion of Hicks'
and
is
out
importation
central
tour
of
and South American
Free
soiisht.
some key spots and visits to Paris and
in Us stead probably will be
iiger for

Iron,'

Leading the
at Sound City.
group is Eva Moore, G8, and rating oyer halt a century on theboards, and O: Bi. Clarence tagging close behind with 48 years
on his personal record'. Hubert
Harben, 39, and Henry Hewitt,

Tokyo, May 6.
HICKS ON QUOTA
Future of foreign picture disroduutlon
Japan probably will be Far lo Set. Its Brills
Plans
determined by the outcome of huddles between American Motion Picicks, Jr., foreign sales
ture Assn. here and the Ministry of
Paramount, accomFinance, on whetheir or hot the manager
ban on productions will be lifted. panied by Fred Large, general manMichael Shathin, current chairman ager of continental Europe, and
prosthat
indicated
Charles
Reagan,
inidwcst sales .manHas
AMPA,
of
ti'iliutors ill.

pecis of a deal are fairly good.
However, it's almost certain that
everythinj!
not get
dislribs will

Foreip

Tom Wal-

independent

first

lis'

tion,

TARIFTT, I.ONnO!<

Trlrpliunv Taaipl*

17.

Nearly 200 years of acting experience, is accounted for by

Foreign Picture Ban; Quota System

Aililm^;

Ciitila

lum.bia executive tomorrow (25);
Three features are for British quota
credit purposes as well as release in
U.S. These cornmitrnehts would take
care of Columbia's major (jubta re-

Settlement Near

In Exhib-Distrib

their share of the 188 licen.ses,. since
only 15 to 18 permits for dubbing are
given producers here. This situation,

.

quirements in England,' ith piossibly
oh or two additional mi imum.cost
company's
for
needed
features
alignment in first year' of new quota
A. McConville, Columbiai's
eigii sales chief, starts

on his

been aggravated, it's said, in re^
cent months, because of the fierce
competition
to.
pu-sh
productions
through. arid secure the dubbing li-^
censes. Several companies arc known
tp.be wailing because now that their.,
product i.s ready for dubbing, there,
are few if any permits left for thieir
hais

Grading Dispute
Lohdph,

foi--

ay

16;

Peace looms -jn, the current gradbetween the Kinerhalograph Renters Society,' composed
use.
of distributors arid the Cinematoy.
r

initial

London,
ay 17.
trip to foreign territory within the
Labor interests are anxiously seek- next two weeks. Probably will sail
ing some formula to Settle the pro- for London on June 8. While' in Eu-

ing dispute,

with strong

prodstrike.
Despite dispute, rope, McCohville will visit principal graph Assn., exhibitors. AI
weeks
uct available for dubbing .in the last
London exhibitors have experienced exchange cities in all European coun- of stalling, both sides appairently few rhphths have
had' the. edge. This
little difficulty.
tries; where Columbia has represen- agreed on a formula a few days ago naturally has diminished the .supply
Cinematograph Exhi itPrs' Assn. Is tation.
(11), which is expected to lead to of permits.
Then top, sorrie comseeking -bids of pea ;c ti.rough the
the
Exhibs clai
recbncUiatiin.
panies used up permits bh weaker
jectionists'

S. distributors

.

joint conciliation board, and it's pos
sible
that the Electrical Trades
a scramble to tic up distribution :Union, which started the strike, v/lll
deals for American product. 'Though agree on such a plan for settlciment,
a .majority of U. S. distribs here though it's not affiliated With that
seem unfavorable to such deals, one body. London Trades Council, cenor two 'are known to seriously con- tral labor authority, is trying to
bring an agreement between the
sidering them.

(LT

May Serve

which practically broke

the; strike

sending in men to replace those
walking out.
Only occasional trouble has result

by.

Picture Advertising

Keep

side.

C.E.A,

National Assn. of Theatre
Einployees and Assn. of Cine-'Tech
ig snag r-ow is to get to
nicians.
gether the E.T.U.
and N.A.T.E.,

Circmts Battle Over

to

films and were- barren of ollicial
documents to dub when .stronger f
tiires came along. Understanding is
that the Hays office can do nothing

announced

it

would

a'bPut alloting permits, it being a cas«
of 'first come, first served.'
Distri utors' are permitted to' show

fall

in With the distributors' proposal
for government arbitration and the
exhibitors' organization said it would
ay 10,
Sydney,
siispcnd .its grading plan, pending
Manner in which Greater Union such a ;probe.. Also, both: sides
Theatres has continued to thrive,. de- 'would resume negotiations, broken
.spite
dire forecasts regarding its off bluntly weeks ago, Pn rentals
ability tp survive alone, has baffled and other major probliems.
wise lads in the trade dpwri here.

The

E.T'.U.,

telegraph' and Aussie

forced temporary capitulation' on
the, grading issue, while distribs feel
victorious because of putting iip a
plan found acceptable by the oth,er

U 's Upward Trend
Circuit Alive

in 15 theatres, in Fr&nci; without dubbing. But to carry oh a successful
distribution campaign, dubbing is cs.scntial. Because of the June 30 deadline,

fPreigh departments

have been
Up their

i'
N. Y.
producers to wind
schedules of 1037-38

pu.shirig
full

product and.

If

po.ssible,

some

get

Some predicted this independent cir193B-.19 pictijrcs available for French
'
ed- in projection!
strike.
A iew cuit could not last on the solo road
dubbing. They claiiii that it will inAnzac Upbeat
screens have been mutilated and em
more than three or four mpnths.
crea.se the strength of their releasing
lineup in France for th.i' next 12
Fight between two major circuits ployiecs have be -n held up, with- Instead, G. U- T. has come up with
ay 7,Sydney,
nd the Daily Telegraph, important nims burned. One instance, when some boxoffice smashes and only la.st
rrionths just that much more.
Thronged city for finale of 150th
in Jfew South Wales because, of the two employees leturning films to week perfected a product deal with
.Anniversary Celebrations, ..plus. Anlarge amount spent, for .picture ad- United Artists, were vaylaid and Paramount for the Capitol here.- Inzac Day. gave picture theatres nice
vertising annually in Sydney, prom- pictures taken away, has been linked cluded are 'Every Day's a Holi
iz comtake.
With crowd case,
ises to have repercussions because of with strike.
and "Big Broadcast.'
and managers, are
Both the Ministry of Labor and
industry matters that hav been and.
The way the State theatre opera- menced to slip
U. S.
Horhe Office were questioned on the tion at Melbourne has. been straight- looking for hew attractions.
probably will continue to be aired..
'Happy Landing' ( Ih), followed
The two major circuit;, Greater issue in the House of Common!!, en
out is indicative of current sucAnswering blasts of certain EngUniPn Theatres and Hoyts, quit ad- former- declaring it had not been cess by G, U, T, Roy Barmby, of by 'Bringing Up Baby'. (RKO); 'Nothvertising in the Telegraplv bccau.se, approached, but understood that dis- the. management committee, changed ing Sacred' (UA) looks set little long- lish producers, who reportedly have
cussions ioPking towards a solution the policy from' weekly to longrun. er, after then 'Snow While' (RKO). been using American papers as a
in. the opinion of the thoatie ofliciais,
'Hurricane' (UA), plus 'Inside Nazi sounding board to bolster their Britrates were boosted beyond a reason- were in progress.
It .has worked out well so far with
Prosecution of E.T.U. officials for 'iob Men and Girl' (U) crowding Germany' (RKO), very strong, and ish financial backers, .industry ofable figure. Because oi this decision,familiar
with productiohs
should have ficials
alleged libel a:;ainst a West London
it's been repprted thct the daily is
through to its fourth week and the "The Buccaneer' (Par),
etro folded 'Rosalie' coming from Europe in the last 15
losing about $2,000 weekly in picture theatre, contained in Icafiels dis- end not in sight. New policy is ail- no difficulty.
tributed to patrons, broufcht an apol'Mannequin.' 'Live, months, charge that the y. S. maradvertising.
the more surprising because Charles and brought in
The tJaily Telegraph has come ogy" to theatre management. Pamph- Munro, former executive with the Love and Learn' (M-G), could only ket for Britiiin's picture has i
Only trouble is that while
i.-'i
ilh ari article stating that lel.s charged the theatre with en- old Generiil Theatres, now Greater, stick two weeks for Greater Union, proved.
soDe- the mart has developed, British
(M-G), holding.
neighborhood film theatres provide dnn;ering the public by usii
bxit 'Firefiy'
had nixed any policy change,
-better fare, for less, than city hou.ses. called unskilled labor. Similar le.!;al
ile nirty exploitation 'Portia On films haven't Improved or even kept
Barmby then put -in a new policy
A hard slap also was taken recently action, sponsored by the C.E.A., will at the York, Adelaide, and later took rial' (Rep), bows out after short pace wjth the improvement, in thi
at two theatres irun by G.U.T., which come up later, alth ,gh the associacharge of alTairs at Hobart and run and 'I'll Take Romance' (Col), country.
Whole catch is that despite exhorhas no nabcs involved in this situa- tlo.T has obtained injunctions pre- Launce.slon
He has lined up 'They also quit in favor of 'Second Honey
tion.
Another thing that irU.'; the venting circulation of, such state- Gave Him a Gun.' 'Live, Lovie and moon' (20lh).
'Return of Scarlet tations on behalf of English-made
circuit's
is
a
Iroiit
page critical ments.
elody.' 'Big Pimpernel' (UA), only Britisher to features and attempt to designate
Learn' and 'Broadway
analysis of picturcs.at ac,6 spots, carBritish
prodiictions as a threat
aiiy
jriadoubtful
if
«atLfor
:play,
but
'Bride
City,' •Parnell,* 'Manproof and
ried by. the Telegraph,
Hollywood; U, S. exhibitors still reUnderstood:
Wore Red.' all Metro, and 'Mad jor take.
Soon
Hutchinson
that Koyts and G.U,T, plan a deal
fu.se to go for dull i ports,
About Music' and 'You're a Sweetwith Sydney Morning Herald, ultraiiior f-)reignthey
will
not permit
7
elbourne,
May
If Barmby
heart,' both Universal.
conservative paper, to run special
Walter J. Hutchih.son. chief of for- and the management committee can
Strong b.o. lineup should brinig' made features lo be .foisted on tliem
section on pictures weekly.
eign sales of 20th Centuiy-Fox, is set strong features for the State: tradi: aplenty.
List includes 'Wee as boxoffice.
Check mad& by Vnr.mi .<!howed expected from abroad next week.
would worry
'If
producers
EiLilish
'100
and
(2()lh),
Men
illie Winki,
Sydney, it appears that Greater
thai about 60,r00 inches employed to
ile has been abroad on business Union will be able to operate suc,irl'
(U), 'Fi.reMy' (M-G), 'Bucca- more about iinprnvihg their pictures
cover, Aussie sector in February. wilh Sidney R. Kent, president of
neer' (Par). 'It's All Yours' (Col), and less about the market In this
cessfully.
IS'18,.
in
foreign
both a.m. and evening the company,
veteran
he atone
itiv "whom
co.iDtry.'
.said
'Love
Deal with Paramount at the Cap-^ .'Lovers and Luggers' (BEF),
papers, cost more than $100,000. Esti- tended com'pan.y sales riiceting in
Im After' (Col) and 'Return of-flistribiilor and e.'ihib, -'tile market in
itol wili not affect Par's lieup with
mated that amusements represented London and Paris.
incricji would, lake, care of it.-ielf on
Carroll- usgraycs Prince' Edward Scarfel Pimperiiel' (UA).
more th n
of tota' ads printed
And I venlure- to say
lhe.-;e lilms.
Trum.Tn Tallcy. Movietpncws, is here or its own Capitol theatre, Mclin t>ewspai>ers.
expected from E.ci'rbpc in ai)out tv/o Ijpurne,
'that llic i-oliM-n p<'r piclure would
Wcllin.!jton. N! Z.. May 7.
Union broUr^hl
CJrcater
AM week Daily Telegraph has been weeks.
HiHh hopes are held here for a 'grow inalorially."
'Hawaii Calls' (RKO) into Lyceui
running special articles slappinij
here this week, film being due from ^'ood winter season. So far bl-/. has
Americans for their alleged stranholding nicely in Auckland,
ANGLO PBGPAGANDA
this distributor under the Qtd Ccn- been
Theatres Hit
.Elehdld on the local film field. Old
VVelliiiyton. Chrrstchurch and DunJerusalem, May 12.
oral Theatres pact.
Story of 'the. American octopus' re$3,250,000; Oslo Rises
jifriiii.
Current list includes; 'Mad
ocimii'Mt,-)ry lilnis, made in.Ehgvived, with newspaper stories inOslo, May 15
Abij'it Music'
LJ J, 'Cohpucsf (M-Gl,
land .-111(1 mliMidofl .to Show what a
Taiibrr for SoOth Africa
take
conpublic that business
'

Sydney,

May

7.

MORE
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Norwegian

i
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i

forming

i.-<

•)fal

of Norwe.uiari

nider- for the sca.son just ended is csliniatcci
from New YPrk.
Dean and- CarroU-Musgrpve circuits at, about $3,250,000;
also have di'opi^ed advcrtisiiig. In the
Oslo atcounlod for. $1,250,000, a
Teleeraph.
i20',i increase over last ycii\

trolled

I

theatres

j

I

'

African Cpns()lidalbd Tiicalres .innpuncc a Soiilh Afriran tour in Ocichard Taubcr, the opera
loijer for
tenor.

Duinscl- in
iiv!i'

Di.iircs.s'

'Awful Truth' (Col ).
rParj and 'Ma.vlime'

(2()thj,
'

(RKO), 'Happy yreai place

KntjIarKl

is.

have

'iniin-

llie coiinlry and are rapidly
place i>f, trailers of C'MUiny alli-iictrons.

daled

liikiln;

•

...

'

....
..

GoM

Diggers in Paris
(MUSICAL)

Bro^. "ruleuHe of Sum BlActiulT
Kuily V;ill(»e. Schnlekfirrlu Uuiiil, KuseiiiHry l.nne, IIukU >|ui'Ulivclpil liy' ll.iy
Allen
Jenklnn.
teit.
Knvl»h(. Srreeiiphiy by Kiitl n;iliK\ln iinO.
"Wiiri-en Diilf: Mnry liy Jeiry Walil. JllphHvtl Mnciiulay iind Maurlix* i^}r, fciirrt 411)
Jnii)0?l Svynioui';
Idoa by Jen y Iloi'Wiii.
cnntcni. Sol i^ulllit uiKl-' Cli'iji-Ki! UavimH;

\Vurner

pi-tHlunluii.

.

llany

Ani.v;
roiiKX,
(ieoiHi)
<tlm editor,
IVurreri, Al L}ubin. Jiihiiny .Nficer,
vlewcil In New Vnrk JIuy-llI, I'JuS.
jniiif.

Mooro,..".
Moi-i-nw V
.

>l»unc<4 'Olrauil
Diike UcnnlH,

,.,llui^li

.ieriklnff
. AlkM)
.i:iu)-la -Dlck.soh
.,Melvlll»! Ci)oln?r

.

.

.

.
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.

.

:

.

..M.nbol

.
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L'oo;;ua....

>lll;e
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.
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er.
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Dooima
The

KelJ
llruDhy
Hols
Klllrin

Itnntwanl

,

the ins'iigatioh of his
uncle, who withholds

'vil-

.!;haied -at

Uaiid

iii:bnli'l<i'iriliii

lainous

the

lad's rightful Inheritance. That much
successfully carries
of the original is'retained and well
burden of "Golil Dig- screened. The -implified portion of
which is q loush asthe screenplay is the uobuilding of
signment basically. Story is a skilN Alan Breck, patriot and clansman,
ful Djcnd of musical hoke that beinto the hero's role, of soldiei" and
speaks nicej_ if not sbcko, audience Avooer of jean MacDonald, comely
please for average
'Will
values.

Rudy Vallee

off the stellar
gers iri Paris,'

.Highlaiid lassi

takings.
is
Strong runner-up to Vail
Freddie Fisher and his Schnickelfritz
band with their corny hot jazzmahia.
This is the sextet from Minneapolis
whose harkback to. the yesteryear'
band technique, with exaggerated

modern

nainnovations, fociised
tional attention of them, and they're
rather
dovetailed
into
nicely
crazy-quilt pattern.
Plot is one of those things but because of its variety entertainment'
context, plus good performahce.s •and
business' throughout,, it's carried oft
rather well. Idea of the nite club'
'>th
the
Ballet, being
confused
American Ballet— the play is all on

It Is probably
liberties' which

unlikely

the

that

have been taken
with the Stevenson yarn will cause
any armed conflicts or divisions,
within American households, but the
where the screenremains
that
fact
play holds close to the original it is
and .'in those stretches
which have been conversion it is
ceived for the film
slijwly. paced and not very convincing.
Mass of piqturegbers are not
likely to be particular on the. point,
But it's just as well ibr
hb*ev(6r'.
the. record.
tudib goes to no end- of care and
reprodi.cing 18:h. cenattention i
tury, Scotland as a bonnie spot.- The
settings are beautiful, and the. phor
tographled landscapes impress as a
.Fog lies over
serie.', of soft pastels.
the Highland lakes, and heather and
the country people are pictured -as a
sturdy and hard working peasantry.
Warner Baxter is the swashbuckling Alan, fugitive from the British
and le'adeir of the insurrectionists.
His followers .are an unruly, undisciplined lot of njalcbntehts, one. of
whom disobey^ orders and kills the
King's collecUJr;. Alan, thereiipbn,
undertakes to escort the young man's
betrothed from her home io the sear.
port, where they are to be married:
and sent oft to America.. In. the
end It is Alan who- gets the girl.
There!, has been considerable adat its best,
of the story
-

(V/BX

'Gold DiKcers In Parlii'

Rudy

with

PJeasing musical
Vallee and Schnickelfritz Band.

Should do average bbxolTice.
Newest
Idiiapped' <20th).
version, of Stevenson's, adventure story is ah ambitious effort which, misses top rating.

,..

OK' for
but no wow.

marquee
billing,

film

in

about

disappointing
(1918)

post-wiar

Germany.
'Saini In

New

Tork' (RKO).

the gangster
Excellent 'B' i
cycle with a modern Robin
Hood slant Should do well.
'White Banners' (WB). Emo-

maK

May

24.

convincing gangster

i)r.

film.

'Ganes of New lork' <Rep).
Rapid-fire gangster meller, with
Charles Bickford, Ann Dvorak
'and Wynne Gibson.
•Blind Allbr (RKO).
DiX meller' with a- seeing-eye
cast;

dual^r.

'Lone Waif In Parlis* (Col).
Another in the Louis Joseph
Vance series; fair 'B' cbstumer
with a good cast.

r.reuer.

(20th).
the Jane Withers fans.
•Bom to FlKbi' (Conn),

.'Kay

(I'.Srill
.lohnst'io

.Stepliei)>:i>n

Miiol.>i>n:Tlil

'...'.Kd

I'aivli-y
E'a\vit.y

....(.John Itlduflv
.

Kind

-Mary

.',

'.

'.'.
,

.

"
.

ward .MeWade.

is something fine arid tender
'White -Banners,'^' a .filming of
Lloyd C. Douglas' widely read Cosmopolitan magaziha story, "Edmund
Goulding has converted it into an
emotional drama about a mother's
renunciation of her son whom Fhe
discovers after years of separation.
She helps him over: a few tough
spots, sets him on the road to happiness and usefulness, and then de.

.

Ilnll.

parts from his life v^ithout revealing their relationship. With an advance barrage of selling copy aimed
al the finmily trade the filrin .should
become a substantial box offic: sue-,

Charley Uriipfwin
Monty Woolley

Just what Frank Borzage is trying to prove in 'Three Comrades' is

very difficult to fathom from watch-

cess.

ing the confusing performances of
Robert Taylor, Margaret Sullavan,

Fay Balnter ini the mother role
gives a moving, tear-compelling performance. Other: leading parts are
by Jackie Cooper.
Claude Rainsi Bonita Granville and
Kay Johnson^ Henry Blarike at
Warners has given the production'
unusually effective' handling arid
Goulding .has directed smoothly..
Story is laid' in an Indiana town

Franchot Tone and Robert Young.

.

Theire must have been some reasoii
for making this picture, but it certainly, -isn't in the cause bf ehlertainmeht. 'It provides a dull interlude,
and despite all the draught of the
star, names, it's in for a sharp nosedive at the box office.
Borzage is. off on the wrong foot
this time. Some one pas.sed him a

capitally played

.

.-

.

'JUscars*

.

There

tluy- Kilil»e«
I/lorier Alwlll

Henry

Tlalrin
.llalalf r.

in

.Kranchot Tone
Kitbert "VooMK

.

.

.Henry

..

Karrell

...Wlljlam

.'.
. .

.Kay

.

,
. .

.

.

-..J.

Sloaiu

.MarKurct SiilbiVHn

ilerker
Ij)eal, Dotlor,
Dr. JHlte

,

Ward

'.Itradfonl. ...... .Ja

'I'lioilipaon

.

Jackie Caiipi-r
.
...Uonlln'tiranvlIlM
. . .

rbaii. .KlIlK

Joseph Rultenberg; efterlw; Slnvko
Trf
Voiknplch; editor, I''rnnk Siillivim.
viewed at VlllaRe theatre. 'We.siwood, ilny
nilna.
llunninK time, 1
'.'M.
lloiiert Taylor
.

*

.,

.', .,.

.

.loe KlIlK
Ilin' Ullly.....

orii.

.

...Claude
. .

.Marela

>1exler...

Hun-

VU rhlng,

Tluimaa
Dr.

,

.

Vr^

WB

Ward
Hannah rarmalee.
I'aul

book by Krlch M«rla neinHopit-;
KCreeniilay by F. Scolt Flf/.gcr»ld luiil Kdwiird K. rnramore; miiBlc. I''r.'<ni! Wnxmiiii;
<.':imiiiiniiil. Bob WriBht and diet Correal;

Krieli t.ohkamp.. ....
I'atrlria Ilollma

Frohi .CoKmoputlhia
GouUIlnp..
by Lloyd C. DoURhlaa; mtiih.
Cameron HoKecfc.Hnd

Let>nore Coffee,

Feeler .Trimbje
.Sally Ward...
.*^am Trimble

.

KixiMi

-

rlury.

Abein Flnkol; niualc, Max-Slelnei.
Bi'Verly, May 2a, '38,
viewed at

o( Kr:ink
nur/uKe'a produtitlon;. oaauckile piodiU'Cr,
.luacpir i;, 'iianklewlcz. aiarti Kolwrt 'llHylur, .MnrKat-ct Sullavan, 3«*ranchc»t 'J'uhe Hr>d
ItolirrC Youpb; Directed by 'Krunk liorziise.

Olio Koiiter
Colifrlcd Lenz..
Airona.

important

Kdintind
Play,

iilnK time,

THREE COMRADES

tional drama, okay for the family trade;
•The Devil's rarty' /U).

dog

.

Claude Balna, Kay Unlnter, Jackie Coaiin

Kobe.

Hollywood,

24.

Warner nron,. release of ^oHinO|)oihan
nianke)
production.
<Henry
FraiuDn
Henry O'.Selll; Kay
Granville,
Hoiillu
.lOhnKOn, Jnmea ^tcphennh. '- .Dlre<-Ieil i,y

Melro.Ooldwyn-Mayer relCH»e

.

Ybung

Robt.

Hollywood) May
'

the buck
is also memorable as one of
privates.
_ ,.
'Yellow Jack' is an effective picture
on an inspiring subject. But it cries
opportunities.
iiloUd OX unrealized

single-

rades' (MG ). TayMargaret Sullavan, Tone,

'Three
lor,

value.

25, 193a

WHITE BANNERS

Buddy Ebsen

speeches outsUnding.

.

May

tTedneedayt
crusty- Dr. Finlay and his Scotch
br-r-r sounds reasonably authentic,
Sam Levene, the only member of
the legit cast, is splendid in his original role of Busch, the complamihg,
His way of
disillusioned Marxist.
<:ocking a line on the nose make his

rama
•Yellow Jack' (M-G).
about yellow fever, with good

.

ri

.Arniaiiil Kallz
Alnurli'e t'asfl
.KflWlR .\niloi»on
,

Miniatore Reviews

.

'loilil

.

„

..,

Freddie Bartholomew and. Arleen
Whalen, new Zanuck' discovery.
Stevenson readers r 'ways have regarded the story of 'Kidnapped' as
an account of the perilous jotirney
undertaken by the youthful David
Balfour in his trek across the Scottish highlands af ler, he, was shan-

l-'rUr.

I'M

Vktor

.

,

.

Mann

ttl;i.i;o

.

...I.*

r.xlllnsky

Ocndni me
4:endaTmo

for King George 2d, many
new characters; incidents and a r'omance. h?ve been introdiiced: Somewhere in the process of elaborating
much of the excitement or the origiNotwithnal story has beeti lost.
standing, it is a piroduction of size
and will be accelpted- generally as
fair historical melodrama. Box office
piill is in the title- and the names
of the three stars, Warner Baxiei-,
lectors

.

.

LfonI

I^ulfl

lianc
Moi-bvrt.

,lti>s^-n)uL'y-'

,

LeUrec...

IMerre

Vallcc

Iltly
•

•

.-.

Wona
Lellclft

I'reIiiin-

'

has' wrought strange modiflcations
and altercations in Robert Louis
Stevenson's attventiire thriller, 'Kidnapped.' In this tale of brave Scotsmen who didn't like British tax col-

•

nInK time, luu
!I<ay

.

FILM REVIEWS

VARiETY

12

'J*eriy

.

;

in 1919 and the' characters are familiar American types. Mi.ss Bainter
comes to a home oh a wintry morning. As a reward for. food and shelter she becomies.the family cook and
housekeeper. In effect she is more
than that as she quietly brings about
Warners' 'Louis. Pasteur' /and 'Zola,'
orderliness and co-operation.
The
for there isn't any such performance the world- war armies; of: the inter- hu.sband, a prbfessor ot Chemistry in
nal piolltlcal struggle in establishing the village school. Is something bf
iri 'Vellqw Jack' tb sell.
futility of the
the
republic,
of
the
an amateur inventor. Among hisPicture was adapted by Edward
civilarmy-bred
with
boys
to
cope
studenls is a youth of 16 who helps
Ghodorovr from the play of Sitfney
cital.
Howard, and,Paul de Kruif, based on ian connivance, and finally the trag- in the experiments. In the. cellar'
There Is much mlsunderstandini;edy of a love affair between one of wbrkiihbp the two evolve a principle
the. latter's book, 'Microbe ,Hunters.'
and' iriistalten. identity but, as stat
Outside the confines' of the stage, the the youths and a young woman •for refrigeration, but their secret is
the technicians behind the' camera
piece now has considerably more dying of tuberculosis. It's a depress- stolen and' others register the, in verimanage to successfully hurdle that
Relationship :of the strange
mobility. ,There is also a dominarit. inci, uninspiring yarn, unrelieved by. tion.
humor, gaiety woman and the boy lis revealed to
Elot Busby Berkeley's musical numlove, interest. That and. several other the slightest touch of
er staging; Ray Enright's' imaginathe professor when a second atteriipt
signiflcant'alterations have given the or philosophy.
tive direction; Curt Bois as. the egoIn' the. light of evenL<! on the conof the teacher and the bo.v proves
drama a decidedly difterent- emcentric genius of the real American
tinent
past
five years, the
in
the
successful.
Her job finished, the
phasis; Also; as a b.6. hypo, it has
.Ballet, and Ed, Brophy, the guhmanbackground of 1921 in Germany hibther departs.
been -cast
ith
an, eye
to
the
patrori of "the ballet, do much to
seems like a century ago. There is
Whelan, tnarquee.
iss
vance buildup for'
There is some good honest hoktirii
carry it along. Vallee is Vis-a-vis'd
developed in the film no relation bewho makes her first screen appearIn its new^ form, 'Yellow Jack' has tween the historical events pt that In all this and some rather lengthy
opposite Rosemary' Lane for the roance in 'Kidnapped,'- and is headed a, certain' mounting suspen.<;e. It also
explanations
about the boy's birth
mance interiist; Hugh Herbert's for innportant assignments in. the
period and the Reich of today. The
whob-whoo comedy formula fits coming, season's pictures at 20th Cen- has dignity iii some spots and it gives story is dated and lacks showmanr and how he came to be raised under
a fairljr engrossing, picture bf Major ship values ot current European another name. But it is good film
nicely into this screwball musical;
tury-Fox, She has much to learn as Walter Reed's campaign against yelmaterial, and the manner bf its tellAllen Jenkins and Mabel Todd; as a
movements.
finished product low, fifver (or 'yellow, jack,' as the
ing'hblds the interest: .IScreenolay is
low comedy pair and Gloria Diokson an actress, but is a
It is 'a film of characterization.:
as to pulchritude.
U. S. soldiers' in Cuba, called it). On rather than plot F. Scott Fitzgerald :by, Lenore Coffee,, Cameron Rogers
as a light mcnace account. much for
Freddie Bartholomew gives exact- that basis and with shrewd plugging and Edward E. Paramore string to- and Abem Finkel. Excellent photogr
the good cast impression.
ly the performance of David which the film may shbw a tidy profit. It gether an intermihable thread of un-. raphy and an unusually melodioii.'!
*I Wanna Go Back to Bali,' 'Latin
musical
score by Max Steiner 'are
looks
a
better
prospect
iii
the
keys,
important incident to show the deep
Quarter,* 'Stranger in- Paree' and one would imagine,where the original, book and the play affection virhich exists among three; helpful contributions tb a piere' ot
'Day Dreaming' are the Al DubinSupportirig cast has the appearance
expert craftsmanship.
Fli
Harry 'Warrien song outstanders of a Hollywood telephone^ directory may be known, than in the stick.s, young German officers, who return'
where it'll have to blaze its own to their home town after the armis(Johnny. Mercer, Instead of Dubin. in the long list of established fea,tice.
These are the roles played by
doing the lyric on the last), and tured and character players who trail.
But. for all its good qualities, 'Y el- the titular comrades, Taylor, Tone
each is already asserting itself have been assembled in 'Kidnapped.'
Jack' is not nearly as good a and Young.
ethereally.
The Schnickelfritzcrs' Outstanding are Reginald Owen, who lb
Hollywood, May 24.
Comes the meeting of Taylor and
'Mr. Corn'- and 'Tiger Rag' comprise is a wicked and brutal Gapt. Hosea- picture as it could have been, or' as it
T'niversal release. o( Edmund Gralntev
opportunities and son;: C. Aubrey-:Srnith, as the Duke bught to have been. With the vast Misis Sullavan, daughter of a one-, prodniiion.
their
specialty
Features Victor Mrr,aKlrn,
they make 'em count' along with the of Argyle,- John Cairradine, Nigel possibilities of- the camera and time well-to-do family; now: penni- William GarKftn, Paul Kelly andr-Bealrlc
Koberla.
Directed
screen,
the
by
picture
should
have
Bay MiCarev.
returned
a
less.
She
is
lately
'from
hoke.
rest of the inraiid-oiit' band
Bruce, Miles Mander. Ralph Forbes.
Si wenpl.iy by Hoy Chanslor: hased'on nitvrX
Vallee is saiis his own band, being H. B. Warner. F-. E. Clive, Halliwell transcended its legit predecessor, in- hospital session- with the prosoect hy. Borden Ohase; cnmera.' Milton Kraener;
stead, the magnificent subject matter of further treatment. She and Tay- editor.
cast as a straleht juve, and, inci
Philip
Hobbes. and Montagu Love.
Cahn; mualral rtlrectiir,
has been turned into a sort of boy- lor fall iri love and .are married. Ohnrlfa Prevln; aohs by Jlmh>y McHuicb
dentally, screening belter than he
Alfred Werker has turned in a meets-girl in. the medical'
Harold Adamson, Previewed at Pancorp!!. The
During the hbneymbon .her health and
ever did before. A penchant for his .workmanship .job of direction which
lages.
JS. '38, BunnlnK Ume. il2 inlnn.
now standard Chevalier impression has invloved too many lesser story dramd dawdles In places and then breaks and the balance of thb film is Wariy May
Mnlone.i..,...,,.. 'Victor .MefjiKli-n
asserts itself in the 'Paree' number, threads and not enough fresh melo- ."ikips over parts it might have turned concerned with her losing fight. At Mike 0.^far«
...William «iarKan
into cinematic gems.
As it is. 'Yel- the finish she' deliberately disobeys deny Pnnnvan
,Vnn\ Kellv
and he also does a snatch of FDR dramatic invnntibn.
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word

'ballet'— is far-fetched, but

the means whereby, croonermaestro' Vallee and his nitery hoofT
ers compete in the internationaldance festival in Paris. Gals' precision work, a la the Rockette:;, is
the punch, and, of cotirse, this is an
obvious borrowing from the last
winter's click of the Radio City
Music Hall line in a special Paris rethis
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Better than
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average

Darro.'
duaier.

OiE post-war Gerinany by Erich
Maria Remarque ('All Quiet on the
Western Front' and 'The Road Back" )
entitled, "Three Comrades,' which
deals with the psychological subleties
of German yquth, lately released from
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bomplicated; The Gypsies: get a. surgeon to, operate on Miss Hudson so
she can rediscover that .she- is a- society girl aboui' to marry an ecbentric .baron.
Littls'!Miss. BiisbybQdy
Wi'ihsrs,. and thi Minevitch troupe
get into action to thwart that 'marriage, :and ihey^ succ^ed.-in the riiost
outlandish fashion!
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S\'ro<>ni«t:iy,
fireworks: a topflight bharacteriza- Wllluutcliby '.S(»»'y>r'(i: oamcr/i, Fi'Ank Jlv«i"ti,
'Slapsie .Maxie-* Rosenblbom man. >:(llt"r. T'Ml t'hvoMhian, Al l.lnc.oln.
:<lual.
i;nnnliii:, ilitir, 'i;o- InhiH.
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thesDian,
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Huber, as a cohric'al mobster: John
Wrav, aMin back as a gang" boss:
Fred Kohler:- Willard Hober'.son" and
Charles Trowbridge lall maka strong
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indulges in. various: fantastic plot iH-.
very ofen :igct'; ordin.iry
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in the dialog, : .One.
goo<l deal of
fact that there's a -"^
ti n ci-bwded into the 67 minutes.
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picture there ai-e nu-.
torth and Kehneth-Lcslie-S'nith. i
marous murders, mostly the higher.riu--te 'Oh -So' Beautiful," "PcvocVu^l
Withers, as a Gypsy queen, is.
ups in a mob of racketeers but "also,
une'Lost
'Little
>.'d'
dialog thatts far-: bsydnd her years. Motion,'
there, are some incredible e.senpcs by
ne .-nu"''bcr the
the' Stars.'
'Dusiiri'
Saint. "Tp some e.\l3iit'. l-Iuywar'd
She has- never had a tougher assfjntends to swing the- trnu.ss diHy.
well "Blue- Danube.' addiri? to! the I'cnsr;-! has. too much fne- ap3e.1rr.nc3 of a
mcht; but the picture succce
'coII:.^e- freshman to su.^gbst! that Iris
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and spotty stoi-jr,
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VARIETY

Xhis picture has
the priceless attribute of
timeliness
this very

moment

Miss Helen Hayes

is

con-

cluding a personal appearance tour of the key
cities

and towns of

this country

and Canada,

packing them in with her triumphant portrayal
of

Queen

Victoria.

moment Gary

At this very

Cooper stands at the very summit of his career, a
glorious box office

name. At this very moment the

ringing message of Ernest
story of a

man and

a

Hemingway's mighty

woman who

dare to face with

their love the challenge of a world

war, finds a receptive audience of

everywhere. Gentlemen,

we

give

mad with

gone

human

you

.

.

hearts

,

HELEN HAYES and
GARY COOPER wuh
ADOLPHE MENJOU
in

m

PICTURES

Wednesday, May 25, 1938

VARIETY

IS

FILM BOOKING CHART

(For information of theatre and film exchange hookers, Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of all the American
companies for the current quarterly period. Date of the reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included.)
COPTBIGHT, 1938, BT VABIETY. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

WEEK
OF
RELEASE
3/4/38

3/11/38

3/18/38

TITLE

rRbbucEB

ROLLING CARAVANS
START CHEERING
MERRILY WE LIVE
ROMANCE IN DARK
MAID'S NIGHT OUT
PRISON NURSE
SALLY, IRENE AND MARY
MAD ABOUT MUSIC
SLIGHT CASE OF MUBDER
MAKING THE HEADLINES
THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS
ROSE OF bio; GRANDE
DANGEROUS TO KNOW
HAWAII CALLS
CALL THE IfESQUITEERS

Col
Nat Perrin

WALKING DOWN BROADWAY
CRIME OF DR. HALLET
LOVE, HONOR AND BEHAVE
GIRL OF GOLDEN WEST
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S PERIL
KING OF NEWSBOYS
REBECCA OF SUNNYBBOOK FARM
THE GAIETY GIRLS
ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO
HE COULDN'T SAY NO
LONE WOLF IN PARIS
HE LOVED AN ACTRESS
lUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN
ARSON GANGBUSTERS
MB. MOTO TAKES CHANCB
JEZEBEL
WHEN G-MEN STEP IN
FLOATING CITY
LAND OF FIGHTING MEN
TIP-OFF GIRLS

4/22/38

4/29/38

5/8/38

Herman Schlom

Rep

Gene Markey

20th

WB

Meller
Musical
Musical
Meller

H. Wllcoxon-M. Marsh
A. Faye-F. Allen-J. Lang
D. Durbln-II. Marshall

Col

Roni-Dr

Mono

Com-Dr
Rom-Dr

J. Holt-B. Roberts
R. Montgomery-V. Bruce
Movlta- John Carroll
G. Patrlck-A. M. Wonj
B. Breen-I. S. Cobb
3 Mesquitcers
C. Trevor-P. Brook<i
B. Bellamy-B. Bead
W. Morris-P. Lane

Col.

Dorothy Reid
Par
Sol Lesser

Wm.

RKO

Rom-Com

Rep

Western
Coni-Dr
Mystery

McGuire

A.

80th

U

WB
MGM

Griffith

TIME

Rom-Dr
Rom-Coin

UA
VA
U
U

Sam Goldwyn

REVIEWED

WB

W. MacDonald
Wm. Rowland

GN

Musical

Action

C.>medy
Mystery

Col

John Rawlins

Lew

Wm. Rowland
Geo. Seilt
Joe Kane
Norman Foster

Wm. Wyler

Al S

Sol Wiirtzcl

SOth

Mystery

L. Stone-M. Rooney-C. Parker
J. LaRiie-B..LIvliicst«ii
L. Lorre-R. Hudson

Drama

B. Davis-H. Fonda-G. Brenl

WB

W. MacDonald

Col

Meller

Maurice Conn

Hon*

Western

Pai

Par

Meller

GB

Pommer

Erich

D. Terry-R. Palge-J. Wells
L. Fehton-C. Veldt
J. Randall-L. Stanley

Drama

.

L.

r.'2:i

6S
75
60
G8
72
55
75

3/2
2,'l)

3/23
3/19
S.'IR

3/2
3/2.

68

2/2
3/18
2/18

120
66
68
80
72
100

3/19
3/23
3/30
3/9
3/2
2/18

61
57

4/20
4/8

67
69
102

5/2r)
r)/25

'.5

/3

00

3/18

Colemin.Jr.
Karl Hartl

C. C.

Alan James
Louis King
Lew Landers

6>

3/19

65
6*
17
68
62
65

5/19
3/23
3/0
4/20
3/in
5/19

60
7*

4/13

Robert Sisk
Wm. Berke

RKO
20th

Meller

U

Com-Rom

Mon»

Meller

£. Venable-C. Reynolds

V. Moore-A. Lane
A. Marshall-T. BIrell
S. Ballew-E. Knapp
N. Grey>R. Wileox-J. Sar*
K. Francis-P. O'Brien

Christy

IS

4/13

Wells
J. Matthews-J. WUttnr
Native Cast
C. Gable-S. Tracy-M. Lor
D. Lamour-B. Mllland
I. Dunne-D. Fairbanks. Jr.
R. Rbgers-S. Bnrnette

Louis D. Collins
Sonnie Hale
Tail & Harris
Vic Fleming

62
8t
65
12*

5/4
2/9
4/27

C. Archainbaud

81
80
85
11*
<•
61
(0

S. Ellers-L. Hayward
3 Mesqniteers-J. Joyce

Drama

Rep

Grainger

Western

G. Staart-M. Whalen

Com-Rom
Meller
Musical

E. B.

Derr

Clifr

Reid

RKO
V

Harris

Sc

Par

Felix Young
Sol C. Siegel

BKO

Rom-Dc
Rom-Dr
Comedy

Bep

Western

K. MacCiovc.in

20lh

Alex. Korda
Ed. Grain.aer

U

Drama
Rom-Dr
Drama
Rom-Com
Comedy

WB

Wm. Perlberg
Max Alexander

Col

GN
Par
RKO

Harry Sherman

Bob Sisk
A., W. Hackel
Bryan Foy

& A. Alexander
Maurice Conn
Lewis Gensler

M.

U

Par

Musical
Meller

Rep
20th

Alex. Korda
B ryan Foy

WB

THE MAIN EVENT
DOCTOB BHYTHM

Ralph Cohn
Emanuel Cohen
Bob Sisk

BKO

JONES FAMILY IN PARIS
SINNERS IN PARADISE
TORCHY BLANE IN PANAMA
LAW OF THE PLAINS
THE SHOW GOES ON

Max Golden
Ken Goldsmith
Col
H. Wilcox
Considine. Jr.

Maurice Conn
Maurice Conn
Par
Bert Gilroy

Bsrman

P.
A. SchacfeiS.

MacGowan
Trem Parr

K.

Henry Blanke

& A.

Alexander

Hal Roach

Comedy

Rom-Dr

UA

Col

Par

Mystery
Musical

Col

Corn-Mel ler
Western

GB

Rom-Dr.

Mono
Mono

C;imedy
Western
Western

Par

Rom-Dr

MGM
RKO
RKO

Rim-Dr
Meller

20th

MU.KiCDl

V

Action

WB

Hi.st-Roi

GN

Western

Mono

RKO

Par

Musical
Meller

John Stone

20lh

Music.il

Ed Grainger

U

Dranvi
Dram.i

Par

Mellur
Western
Roni-Dr
"Drama

GB
H. Manckiewicz
Win. Sislrom

Gene Marker
Barne.y Sareclcy

Ed Graincer
Bryan Foy

_WB _
MGM
Re»
20lh

_WB_
GB
MGM

Drama

RKO

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr
Me Km-

toth

Miisioil

U
V

Ken Maynard
S. Laurei-t). Ilardy
S. Blane-L. Iluehe.s

Withers-R. Hudson
V. McLaglen-B. Roberts
J.

R.

Bogart-Gale Page
M. I.ockwood-J. 'Lndge-B.^Ray
R. Taylor-Tone-M. Sullavan
L. Ilayward-K. Sutton
S. Simon-D. Ameclie-B. I^abr
L: Crabbr-J. Rogers
W. William-G. Patrick
J.

MGM

GN

Meller

Par

Rom -Or
Woilc^rn

S.

Rep
20th

Mcll'ir

J.

Bi.scholI

Draiiii

WB

Miisii^il

Col

Orjnu

CB

MGM
Far

RKO
20lh
UA

WB

Mysturv
R)rn-I)i'
M.;!!-;'-

DrjtTi
ll iiii.C:

)

>M

bririij
rirni

Tay Garnett
Joe Kane
Henry King
Tim Whclan
Sylvan .S-.mon

Mervyn

LrKoy

C.

Chapman-J.

Litel

O. Williers-D. MehaiTey-J.Mulliall
I.. Raincr-M. Dou';las-R. Young

SIdney-G. Raft-II. Carey
3 Mesquitcers
I.ang-L. Tall»ot-S. Toler
.

It.

Vallce-R. Lane

K. Ilepburn-C.
rant
M. Gruhame-r. Cavanaugli
'.

Rarlliolomew-Sonderguard
Koss-L. Nolan-J. C. NaisU
J.

Fontaine-D. de Marney
I;.

II.

Young-.I.

Konda-M.

C. Raliis-J.

McCrea
(.'arroK

Cooper

Lamont

Les Selander
Edw. Cline

4/8

82
65
65
19

4/20
3/33
3/23
4/20
1/S
1/1>
4/13
3/30

5/4
5/18
4/20
4/20

Sam Newfleld
Geo. -Marshall
Otis Garret

82
70

4/27

Arthur T.nhih

60

4/27

Allen Jumes
Robt. Stevenson
Chas. Lamont
Allen James

IB

2/2

82
68
85
86
62

4/27
5/11
4/27
11/3
1/12

Raoul Walsh

Gus Mein.s
John Ford
Hans Schwarli
Arthur Lubin
Danny Dare
Frank Tuttle

8*

5/n

Lew Landers

58

4/27
5/4

Mai St. Clair
Jas. Whale
WniMUlemcns

65
69

4/13

5./4

Sam

Ncl.son
H. Wilcox
E. L. Marin

Newfleld

Saih

Sam NewficId
Andrew Slone
Dave Howiud
Geo. Stevens
Griize

Ja.s.

David Butlor
John Rawlins

W. KciijhlcyM.Curtiz
Harry Eraser
John CI. Biyston*
Carl Brown
Al .Sanlell

Lew

Lundcr.s.

^.B.Huinb^r.^ton

Ray McC.M-ey
Lew_Seilcr^
Geo. Siet?.
Louis Kim!

Sam

88
60
90
67
87
70
104

72
65
91
65
77
62

4/27
5/4
5/2S
5/4
5/11
4/27

5/11
5/18
5/25
n/25
5/25

83
65

Nnv,ri:;ld

93
90

Al Wrrlc-;r
I,pw .Spil<'r
Carol Rpcd

II.

Wm. Berke
John Stone
Sam

Cabann*
John H. Auer
Ray Taylor
T. MacDonald
Stanley Logan

L.

Bob Sleete-W. Meidon
W. Baxter-F. Bartholomevr

Steriih C. Cooper
Fillz Lanii

c;n

Wm.NiRh

II. BogarUG. Page
Montgomery-V. Bruce
Nolan-M. Carlisle

,

'

I

Drani9
Coni-Dr

MaoMurray-lI. Hilliar
R. DiX-W. Bourne

F.

Dr

WB

McCoy-S. Karren

Bits Bros.-T. Martin
B. Wallacr-B. Blake
E. Flynn-O. de Ilaviiland

Comedy
Dramn

E. B. Dprr
Cf.n. Arthur
Cliff Reid

Brya n Fo y
Jack Cummings
Harold Hurley
A. W. Hackel
K. MacGowan
Bryan Foy

T.

G. Raymoi d-O. Bradns
G. O'Brien
G. Rogers-J. Stewart
C, Blckford-A. Dvorak

Western

Rep

MGM

R. Paige-J. Weill
B. Crosby-M< CarlisU
C. Morris-A. Shirley
J. Prouty-S. Byingtoa
J. Boles-M. Evans
L. Lane-P. Kelly
C. SUrrett-J. Meredith
A. Neagle-T. CarmlnatI
D. O'Kcefe-M. O'Snllivan
J. Raiidall-L. Stanley

Meller

Comedy
Drama

_W_B_

S.

K. Maynard-J. Barclay
Tim McCoy-B. Compson
M. Raye-Bdrns and Allen
D. Woods-P. Ellis
L. Young-R. Greene
Stewart-B. Barnes-M. Scott
B. GranvP,<e-D. Costelle

U

20th

W.

C. Starrett-L Meredith
Fyffe-J. Loder-M. Lockwood

Western
Western

Rom-Dr
Drama
Com-Dr

Penner-L. Ball

B. Steele-M, Weldon
V. McLaglenrE. Mnir
P. Fostcr-P. Ellis
R. Rcaean-G. Blondell

Western
Mystery

Western

Herman Schlom
K. MacGowan

Bryan Foy

J.

Cnm-MpUor

CB
GN

Rav McCarey

Alex Hall

Allwyn
W. Boyd-G. Hayes

Col

Sherman

Geo.

Herbert Leeds

R. LaRoqne-A.

WB
Mon»

C. Lombard-F; Gravel

Meller

.

Kelly

S. Eilers-C.

Comedy

SOth
.

Power- A. Faye-'Amecha
M. Oberen-L. Olivier

Western

Rep

Sol Wurtzel
Irving Starr

H. L. Decker
Maurice Ostrer

T.

'

VA

.

Browa

J. Holt-J.

Outdoor

MGM

Mervyn LeRoy

C. WInnlnger-A. Brady-T.

Com-Dr.

GB
GN

GB

Tail

Louis Lighton
Ceo. Arthur

M.

Nolan-M. Carllsle-R. Kariu

Roqell

J8
8S

Sol Wurtzel

Ed

J.

Seller

F. Lederer-F. Drake
B. Lyon-L. Velez-W. Ford

Meller

Col

YORK

Norman Tnurog
Graham Cults

Com-Dr.

WB

RACKET SHIP
THOROUGHBRED
HELD FOR RANSOM
THE TOY WIFE
YOU AND ME
RIDERS OF BLACK HILLS
ONE WILD NIGHT
GOLDDIGGERS IN PARIS
HOLIDAY
CRIME OVER LONDON
LORD JEFF
PRISON FARM
THE MUDDLED DEAL
THREE BLIND MICE
BLOCKADE
HEN WERE YOU BORN

.

Rep

Col

SAINT IN NEW
JOSETTE

V. Morchoii.?e

RIGM

Henry blanke

R. Z. Leonard

Norn\an Foster
T. Freoland

MGM

Val Paul
Robt. Lord

THE DEVIL'S PARTY
MYSTERY HOUSE
YELLOW JACK
HUNTED MEN
DESERT PATROL
KIDNAPPED
CRIME SCHOOL
THREE ON A WEEKEND
THREE COMRADES

Jiihn Gn.!;lish

N. Foster
Sylvan Simoni
Stanley Losan

Herman Schlom

FLIGHT INTO NOWHERE

SIX SHOOTIN' SHEBIFF
SWISS MISS

Edward Cline

..

Western

SAILING ALONG
ZAMBOANGA
TEST PILOT
HER JtlNGLE LOVB
JOY OF LIVING
UNDER WESTERN STARS
IN OLD CHICAGO
DIVORCE OF LADY X
NURSE FROM BBOOKLYN
FOOLS FOB SCANDAL
THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN
INTERNATIONAL CRIME
HEART OF ARIZONA
GO CHASE YOURSELF
THE FEUD MAKER
BATTLE OF BROADWAT
L.'iDY IN THE MORGUE
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
CALL OF THE ROCKIES
TO THE VICTOR
WHIRLWIND HORSEMAN
TWO-GUN JUSTICE
COLLEGE SWING
ROMANCE ON tIME RUN
TOUR MEN AND A PRAYER
RETURN OF SCARLET PIMPERNEL
BELOVED BBAT

Lewis D. Collins
Dick Thorpe
Wm. NiRh
Robert Florey

Wyman

McHugh-J.

F.

2/9
.T2

;7
:8

Lloyd Bacon

Temple-R. Scott

78
OS
77
'10

Jiimes Crir/.e
Win. Sciler

Hulbert^F. EIIU
G. Cooper-B. Rathbone
B. Rogers-J. Clyde
J. Klne-C. Moore

Drama
Rom-Dr

W. Mycrost
Tren Carr
Bryan Foy

tinlntcs

Norman Taurog

Mack

L. Ayres-Ii.
S.
J.

N. Z. McLcoii
H. C. Poller

Bryan

J.

J.

Musical

r-cvci'iiig
A. S. Ki>KCll

J.)i.

Ben

MacDonald-N. Eddy
Barrymore-L. Campbell

Musical

Mystery

Rep
20th

Korda

A.

Com-Dr

Par

Par
V. Morehouse

Ray

Meller

Par

Berke

Sol Wurtzel

Ed Grainger
Lou Edelman

Wm.

.

Drama
Rom-Dr

WIVES UNDER SUSPICION

6/17/38

MGM

Norman krasna

E. G. Roblnsou-J.

Rep

LITTLE MISS
6/10/38

BischolT

SOth

BLIND ALIBI
BASCALS

8/3/38

U

Pasternak

J.

Sam

Sol Lesser

NUMBERED WOMEN
COCOANliT GROVE

5/27/38

G. Swarthout-J. Boles
A. Lan'e-J, Fontaine

Musical

John H. Auer

HOLD THAT KISS
GUNSMOKE. TRAIL
PHANTOM RANGER
STOLEN HEAVEN
GUN LAW
VIVACIOUS LADY
GANGS OF NEW YORK
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
AIR DEVILS
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
5/20/38

Comedy

Par

FEMALE FUGITIVE
THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
RAWHIDE
RECKLESS LIVING
WOMEN ARE LIKE THAT

LAW OF THE UNDERWORLD

5/13/38

Musical

MGM

Roni-Dr

CONDEMNED WOMEN

4/15/38

WHEN

DIRECTOR

J.

RKO

OUTLAWS OF SONORA
ISLAND IN THE SKY
GOODBYE, BRCADWAY
4/8/38

Col
Col

Hal Roach
Harlan Thompson
Robert Sisk

STATE POLICE

4/1/38

TALENT
Luden-E. Stewart
W. Connolly-Dura nte-J. ferry
C. Bennett-B. Burke-P. Kelly

MINS. BY VARIETY

NIGHT CLUB HOSTESS

8/25/38

TYPE
Wc'st«rti

distr'

Frank Borza/te
Ben III lines

5 '25
5,/4

100
71

Allon Dv.nn

Ford

Bi't'l>o

Wh-Mc

Jj.-i.

Fai rijw

Ji>liii

Claroiice 'Ki ickor
Ricliunl Tli'iriJO
Flit/.

Gf

I. Ill';

SluMi

ir-^e

KiiU'-MU!

Ray

F.)i

iin
('(:

KiM'i'iht

G.! )r.;.' Co':!
Air. Zi-iO.-r
.SlMl
1.)

J

i-i

r<

Wi.-i(l
K,/l','

iriUcy

Win. ."•iK-r
Will. I)i- - !(>
Will. MiC, inn

lOO

5'll
5 '23
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ihe Broken Record

THE ADVENTURES

Crime School, too!
First engagement
(N. Y. Strand) in
third smash week!

ROBIN

HOOD

hotofjraphcd in

Wechmcolor

ERROL FLYNN
OLIVIA De HAVILLAND

RATHBONE
PATRIC

BASIL

CLAUDE RAINS

K,

AI.AN HALE»r

IA\ HUNTER*
MJCHAEf. CURTIZ

Directed by

Original Screen Play by

,

Nor

Miller* Based Upon Ancient
Lccends • Music

Setoii

I.

A

Now

and for '39

-WARNER

First National Picture

BROS., the Action Company!
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COMM'L PIX FROM HUNGER
says he never even has seen one of
the advertising reels, contends that
the use or non-use oE them is purely
an individual matter and problem.
Bennis Berger, former North wst
Allied president and large indie
chain operator, who uses the reels in
two Twin City first-run loop houses
as well as in his neighborhopd and
out-of-town situations, claims 'they're
absolutely necessary.'
'We can't get along without that
revenue,'
additional
says Berger.

That Good?

GI1I[FLY

BOOKED

Hollywood, .May

24.

As one
forces

of the world's greatest
for culture, education

and

entertainment, Hollywood
deserves a special coin for its
50th anniversary, take it from a
resolution adopted by the Los
Angeles Board of Supervisors.
Request for the special coinage will be sent to Washington
for Congressional action.

HI
Self •Respecting Nabet
Will Play 'Ea—Survey of
Several Key Spots Indicates the Jerktown Nabes

No

do about them and have mulled the
question informally,
Allied Theatres of

Countenance 'Em Because
j

of the Extra

Few

Dollars comprised

Sponsored Alms, either produced

by one

commer-

industrial firm or a

are

group,

cial

beginning

be

to

viewed by certain exchanges as a
means of cutting down overhead.

Upped

cost of distribution is a vital
factor in this new slant towards
commercial pictures. Thus far, only
independent or state Tighter ex-

assachusetts,

major exhibitors,

has taken no ofTicial action on commercial;;, but individuals and chain

'

ADMEN'S PROBLEM

the

of

'

groups in this association are. known
to be cold on the subject, iii view of
past unpleasant experiments with
screen advertising.
Independent Exhibitors, Inc., covering the indie field in New England,
jlikiewise has taken no official notice
of the situation that appears to be
coming to a head in the industry, but
'jt is expected that this group will
faU jn line with the official decision
reached, if any, at the. national convention in Pittsburgh currently.

we

leel that, the reels
are objectionable to enough patrons
to count (or anything or matter.
They run a very short while and invariably have picture as well as verbal plugs and there's usually a pretty
girl to adorn them.'
'Besides,

advertising

Two

reels.

local

companies. Ray-Bell and A. Smith,
manufacture them. The Alexander
Co. of Denver also places a number
of them in thie Twin Cities through a
tie-up with Northwest Allied which

some dough.

nets the organization

•

I

Even

j

^

Providence,

Commercial

tiflc short'

films

May

24.

have no place

Own

Trailers Not Liked

Seattle, May 24..
Commercial films a.ren't liked a bit
in this area. L. O. Lukan,. president
of Allied Exhibs of Northwest, says
there is no welcome for 'em. 'I've
tried them in every form,' he said,,
'and am opposed to showing them.
have been unable to win audience approbation; in fact, comment
is openly derogatory and harmful to

[

changes have been reported handling, though at least five important
compani<ij have been asked to distribute a recently completed seien-

We

in

:

1

I

',

.

.

,

.

.

I

|

j

|

mercial shorts that are patently adneighborhood houses and though
vertising and closely resembling ads
some may not be so hot, 'there
In publications.
haven't been any squawks yet.'
'Those backing these sponsored productions with purported entertainCoast Off 'F.m 109%
ment value charge that distributing
Los Angeles, May 24.
on a basis of payment to the exFewer than 40 theatres in the
hibitor >vill in time harm the comarea
California-Arizona
Southern
mercial field. Their theory is that
screening commercial
currently
are
per
payin. the exhibitor $2 or $3
500-1,000
seats,
per picture, im- films, a canvass of exchange and
and
officials of
operators
theatre
mediately takes sucli sponsored prodOwners
uct off the gold standard of enter- the Independent Theatre
California reveals. Of
taininenl. They claim that it leaves of Southern
collectthe exhibitor wide open to having the total numl>er of exhibs
advertisers
and
both
from
ing
any
advertising
exploitation
or
patrons, less than 20 are memblurbs shoved across.
bers of the local ITO, membership
o( which covers Arizona in addition
Idwest's Nix
to Southern California.
Chain-operated houses throughout
Chicago, May 24.
consistently
have
territory
the
Exhi itors In the midwest t'erii

Louisville,

tory, especially in the

generally

stiff-necked

in

their

le-

to

i

'

I
'

I

I

I

1

'

I

commercial

damaging

film deals.

effect

on box-offices

Fred DoUe, who heids
houses in Kentucky and

i

i

Boston,

May

24.

'

.\Jv'>rtising .shorts arc actually not
vital ill
England bccau.iC n j.nj

New

modern commercial rceU

makes no
any control ovc.r
il.< inonib^rs'
sci'onns.
W. A. Sleflcs.
president, points out.
StclTcs, u h j

1

Syndicate heads figure the present

'

deals with producers, writer.s, directors, players and other needed psrDuring his stay in Hollysor.ncl.
wood, Berger huddled with a number of persons in the above categories and claims to, have made verbal arrangements with several names
in all fields.

WB, COL CONVENTION

BUNCH BACK

moi

not

Film fans in this territory look
upon scre.ti advertising with such
disfavor that most of it is now confined to houses in the sticks and but
a few of the better suburban towns.

About

a year

street

houses

ago first run Market
used the Chevrolet
commercial
all

Although

reels.

selling plans for '38-39 in that disSmeltzer came on to Pillstrict.

plugs were deleted, the audience still
resented the filrh.
However, it is generally th'ought
things
get
any tougher
that
if
around these parts exhibs may go
for anything which will pay them a

burgh from Washington,, where he
headquarters.
A portion of the Columbia sales

returned lo New
conventioneers
York from Chicago over the weekMontague, Rube
end, while Abe
.lackler aiid othei's proceeded on. to

money.

Dallas for a two-day meet there, lo
n similar huddle in

be followed by

San
all
in

J. J.

leader

ficial

indie

of

(:'jn.<i(l(;r.i-

More

No

building

Omaha. May
ill
'

vir liially

l-M-y

wilh
ill

:

'

fuel

tlic

ar

nitin

C-immi'i-fijI

House

City, May 24.
Flint Kollarns, church
living on a hills ranch

Oklahoma

Delaware county, Oklahoma,
head the expedition exijeclcd lo
./uiie
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drivp-in lilm

i!>

(iiil

.)

ffw weeks,

with

ik-w .llJO-car spol in\
wlici-s
."ipnl.
norlh sl.-irU of .-ily.
palron.sll ij.; abliJ I') sou and hear
;;(''.lin:! out
of i::u i,
llif:l:ci'^ williniil
opeiiin;;

tlift

l.'i

an

costs

acres,

sail

Ala.'-ka.

cra.shcd.

l'i).<t

Or. Aii.'^ust
;iir

Barrow,

Point

Id

1

10

covi>rs

aisD ero'.'tiii:; .similar spots in Detroit,
Chicay') and S.jiiiius. Majs.

will

ill

2).

\yyuvj,

first

estimatnd SaO.OOO and has 11 ramns
W. C.
lo accommodate 500 cir.s,
Smith conslriicling for Philip Smilh,
Ncvv li;n;;laiid opfirator. Same outfit

Homer

Dr.

(.'Vjn;4clist.

.\ii

Nub.

24.

Drive-Iii

June.

To Commemorate Alaskan

bci.'i.;

in

May

Theatre Corp. is
outdoor pix emporium
in this tL'rrilory near North Randall racetracks, with opening set for

Ohio

theatre in this territory
would even consider them:

-"oni-.

OK

Drive-ins
Cleveland.

in-

class

li')n.

ins,

to

in-

exhib.s,

timated that even nabes .show no
terest towards commercial films.
first,

Jack Cohn preceded
New York, getting

Franci.scn.

olheis bick
Friday '20 ».

Gamble, generofl manager of
Parker Theatres and the unof-

Ted

I

or

di.icu.ssion

il

IN N. Y.

Following Dallas sales regional of
Warner Bros., Grad Sears, Cart
Lescrman, Roy Haines, Ben Kalmenand otherS re.son, Clayton Bond
turned to New York Monday (23),
while others got back Saturday (21).
Haines sloppid .-ver in Pittsburgh,
where he met and conferred wilh
Bob Smeltzer, district mana.-jcr, on

24.

Spot of Rogers Crackup

or.;{aiiizalion.

:iuern|)t lo exercise

24.

believe the reels should be allowed
the freedom of their .screens without
advertising rates paid by the owner,
and ill the same breath they do not
feel them an imposition on the customer if they have any educational
content. Howard Federer, city manager of the Cornhusker Theatres, Inc.,
plays the re.!(ular Alexander Film
Co. merchandiser in. both his houses
each week (4 mins). George O. Monroe, the Colonial., says it's okay by
him, if the subject is not too long.

on Glmailck.1

Md.'s Nix

n

indie

hav.;

bejii distributed here.
Exhil)s. ur.Co^ni/iani of the current w1io:)i)-Uj-

campaign included.
ay

Lincoln,

I

N(!w F.njiand Apathetic

of the

n(!.>.)ta Amiis. C'n.
(Pur), as well as
several of Ihe lallor's downtown. theaires, use short advcrli.iing filnm
j
Tho.^e
lupplcinent their revenues.
illins do not run in excess of five
niinulcs
any of the houses. U.<e
(ilin> lievp ii difcnded as 'a
.jf ihn
norcssily."
."^ortlm-c.^l Allied S'tale.i,

to

Exhibs here tend to leave the door slump in the picture business offers
open relative to showing commer- an ideal opportunity to organize a
cial films, especially indie operators production
Think they
company.
of the subsequent runs. None of them may be able to set advantageous

in this

Result has been that most the inBaltimore, May 24.
have, been restricted to
Local exhibs have solidly organshowings in the smallest of houses
ized ar^ain.'il double featuring, bingo,
and generally in the bushlcague
banko and all giveaway gimmicks.
towns where there is only one thea- chance customer criticism by install- They are equally as solid in oppositre, and no feeling of competitioii Cor ing lliem.'
Handful
tion to commercial films.
the public's patronage exists.
of small indie nabe operators are
Only general exception to these
iisin.i! these
films, but hou.scs couni
Necessity' in the NW
sponsored reels is the political film
tor little in general setup.
Minneapolis, May 2-1.
aKsociatirtii views thp
F,xhil>itoi;.>"
ill Chicago and the mid\yest.
While
All ou(-ot-lo\vn situations in terthe big houses have been able to L-ilory and all Twin City neighbor- showih.:j of commercial pi.x s'l dansteer away from using political reoU hood spots, inclu ic<g those of Min- ^.KCiou.s to healthy busiiir.ss it d-iv^

campaigns, the smaller housos
iu the iiabos have exhbiilcd suc-h
reels pretty generally. And tor liee.

new film producmake feature-

a

fig-

is

Portland. Ore., May 24.
There is little or no interest in this
area toward commercial films. Exhibs in general have hardly given
the subject enough thought to establish
the nucleus of any possible
policy towards that type of picture.

than in any other part of the
Economic conditions will
country.
have to grow much worse than now.
they pointed out, before operators in
the better nabes can be induced to

dxiriiiij

minutes

five

used eagerly by small town and nabe
exhibs, whenever they can get them.
Situation with the deluxe houses

sicctor

dustrials

of

company,

tion

length 'commercial' pictures in Hollywood, is being mulled by two inured the extreme limit of commer- vestment rrusls represented by David
cial film usable on any one program Garrison Berger, of the Hastings
&
and three minutes or less figured a Aranow law firm. N. Y. Berger rebetter bet. The customers loose no' turned lo N^w York last week alter
time in squawking it the commer- a six-weeks' trip to the Coast
lie
cials run too long.
v/iU submit his report lo syndicate
The most welcomed commercial is heads this week.
the national type whic^' gives no diAs tenlatively outlined, the plan
rect plug and pa.sscs in most spots
of the two syndicates is to produce
Some General fcatu'-e-le:iglh commercial films of
as a regular short.
Motors (Chevrolet) and Chrysler one- regular
entertainment,
such
as
reelers. are Uie bnst of this type to
comedie.s, action pic(uri°s, whodunits,
be played in this territory in past
musicals, etc., each production to
couple of years.
plug a half-dozen or so products.
General indie attitude regarding
Advertising would be of the 'subtle'
commercial film is that it is an actype.
cepted source of minor revenue and
Angle of the plan concerns a new
that it is not a controversial subidea in di.slribution. Pictures would
ject in any sense. The idea is simprobably be released in a cooperaply use all you can get up to the
tive
setup with the firms whose prodaccepted limit of customer approval.
ucts are plugged, with an advertising
taboo;

is

'Em
San Francisco; May

commercial reels, the structure of
good-will which has taken years to
build up. would lie impaired far beyond the mHlcrial benefits derived
from the advertising pics.

i

Po.ssibility

itself 12 times.

has paid for

much

Frisco Resents

southern Indiana is of the opinion
that there is no place for the commercial reels, with the possible exception of villa.ge and nabe houses.
He believes that patrons are entitled
to a program o( entertainment when
paying 2.5-40c admish, -and thai for
the small additional revenue from

|

ADVERTISING

the

at

.

little

different.
a string oC 18

accept commercial films
either as a new source of revenue or
a means of saving on film costs. p'usgers.
Field /or the commercials hereAllied organizations, from lime to
time, have been approached with at^o^'s appears to be limited to cross
of the
deals which meant considerable coin roads spots and outskirts
cities, where admissions run
smaller
for the treasury if they would pledge
from 5c for' children to lO-lac for
their* members' screens for commeradults.
cial films.
Many of these oft'ers inOne reason cited by ITO officials
cluded offers of pay to the theatres
for the hands-off policy prevailing
for the exhibition' of these iiidii.sthis territory is that the
trials, but feelingf on part of
mem- throughoutrecession
has. had a less
so-called
bers was such that Allied nixed any
fusal

chariot

British

ancient

WITH 'SUBTLE'

for rental of his

the films holds up, indications are
that the advertising reels will be

is

Careful checking has failed to uncover a single theatre in the greater
'-os Angeles district using the paid

COMM'L FILMS

24.

Salznick studio last week than
he paid for- it 10 years ago.
In one decade the old crate

24.

tising reels, as a filler, and to bolster
the slim revenue now prevalent.
Patrons up to this time have shown
no resentment toward the advertising films, as. percentage of outright
commercial footage is so small that
average small town patrons hardly
realize that the film is a commeiKisl
proposition.
As long as the entertainment and educational quality of

steered clear of the 'ad attractions,

key burgs, arc

May

Exhibitors in the Kentucky and
southern area, particularly in the
small towns which support only one
house, are inclined to use the adver-

I

more

collected

Only for the Smallest Nabes

!

May

.

Commercial film protagonists argue Providence hrst class theatres ac<:.ordMig to. Ed Fay, president of the
the showing of worthy sponOnly
'"cal theatre owners association, and the theatre showing them.
sored subjects conUining no blatant
Reed, manager of Strand mdie. where the advertising angle is comadvertising matter is much the same Ed
Romano with a string of sec- plistely veiled is there any chance for
as dignified advertising iu a maga-jTony
ond run and neighborhood theatres, favorable reception.'
Reports o( member-exhibs are in
declared himself for them.
Advertismg agency men. mteresled
gen.
.^^
^^e Association is con- similar vein. Le Roy Johnson,
Jehscn-von Herberg indie
In continuing to make pictures fori^g^.^gj, j-3
ojnted out, 'theatre- mgr. of
chain, says. 'We don't want them.
cl.ent5 believe that if they are to go
.3
to be entertained and not
advertisInto theatres and continue to enter jj^. ^.^^^
They Patrons don't care' to have
advertising blurbs.
ing forced upon the screen.'
playhouses It must be done on the
place in first class theatres
Sterling Cain's comment is, There
basis that their product is a real en-|^„j
^^^.j ^^^^ ^^^^ j^ere.' Reed
is even a question as to how much
tertainment addition to a P'03|am.
^^^.,3^6,1 himself along the same lines
trailer advertising we can do for our
They contend that their subjects
that the public didn't want
must have scientific, educational or commercials thrown at them after own attractions. Patrons don't like
the idea that they pay to see adentertainment
merit,
comparing
they paid to get in.
vertising, and to get by, it must be
them with a publicity story that has
Romano, however, stated that
some news merit as against com- commercials are being shown in his very heavily sugar-coated,'

that

Hollywood,

What to do with an old car
has boen solved by Eric Slaccy,
assistant director at SelznickAnswer is, rent
Jntevnational.
Slaccy
to a film company.
it

I'.on't

Exhibitors here claim they have
had no complaint on the score of
these

Keepi Rolling Along

of

will CDViT II)
liy
banltjvill"
I

aii'I
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COMING TO BOWL
YOU OVER!
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Hollywood,

May

24.

First, day's take for a picture
at a local theatre -languished
badlyi but the manager had an

To Non-Member

St. Johns, N. B., May 24.
Believed to be the first instance of
a film exhibitor being called into, a
church- to receive an address and a
gift from the pastor at a public service occurred at tlve Maih Street
This
Baptist Church, St. John.
church was fire-ravaged last October, and since then the congregation
had been using the Regent; formerly
the Mainstreet, for all the Sunday
mornirig and night services, and also
for Sunday school in the afternoon.
The use of the theatre had been volunteered by Joseph M. Franklin,
head of the Franklin & Hcrschorn
chain, of which the Regent is an enThe Mayfair is another F 4: H
tity.
house in St. John.^
Franklin arrived in. St. John from
an .European stay, during which he
was ill in a Iiondon hospital for. sev
No sooner had he reeral weelcs.
turned than he was invited to attend
the service the following- day (Sunday) in the church. There, he was
eulogized by the minister and who
formally tendered a fine gold watch
and the address. Franklin, who is
Jewish, offered the use of his theatre, wliich is only three years old, on
c3ndition he would not be asked to
accept money for the service.
'Th6 congregation had been in a
quandary to find a temporary- sub-

Mass.,

His report wound up, 'It was
just the usual first day's lull.'

M. Franklin

May

East Hartford, Conn.,

Allan A. Stone,

alibi.

Jos.

20,

former manager

In Philly Zone; Exhibs

24.

theatre in Hartford, has
been booked for appearance in the
East Hartford Police Court on a
charge of reckless driving as result
of an automobile accident here SunPhiladelphia, May 24.
day morning in which one. man- was
Last desperate attempt to restore
killed and five others, including himPhilly theatres—outlawing
self, were sent to Hartford hospitals games to
Stone w-as shifted to of which is claimed by many iiidies
for treatment.
as
the Square theatre in Arlington three to have knocked biz olT as much
weeks ago. Both housed are operated 40%— was made via petitions with
more than 250,000 signatures Inked
by -F. E. Lieberman oE Boston.
in by patrons in theatre lobbies durStone suffered' a fractured right
ing past few weeks.
leg and a cut over the lefl eye.
ilson.
'When presented to Mayor
Operating an eastbpund car- over the
however, he took no action to re-'
Connecticut bridge. Stone, according
strain police from disobeying court;
to police, swung over to the wrong
order and closing the games and con
the
into
directly
road
of
the
side
fiscating money and equipment. Inpath of a westbound sedan.
asmuch as petition were :presented
just four days before the primary,
in which Wilson is a candidate for
See Respy^e for Minors
Senator, it was hoped by exhibs he
would take the popular action o(
Legality of
calling off the police.
Attending Pix in
such a step, however, seemed so
doubtful, Wilson pretered to, duck it.
Montreal. May 24.
Petitions asked the Mayor to alBarred from pix in this province
low the garnes to be played until
since 1928, whether attended by
the Supreme Court passes on their
parents or guardians or no, minors
legality, which can hardly be before
under 16 will soon be legally, per- (ictober. Strategy was planned by
mitted ,to attend picture theatres
an indie committee consisting ot
[

|

Tabu by Courts

,

Minneapolis. May 24.
Further theatre construction in
Minneapolis still is taboo as a result

,

1

of a decision

handed down by Judge

A. Montgomery in district court
denying the petition of H. L. GrifE.

fiths for a writ of mandamus to compel the city council here to issue a
permit to build and operate a new
$150,000 neighborhood theatre.
The court held that the council hadacted legally in rescindins f permit

previously granted GrifTiths.
The
latter based his action oh the grounds
that once the permit had been granted it could not be revoked.
In refusing to grant permits for
any more new' .heatres here the city
council takes the position that the
city already i.-r overseated and that
present exhibitbrs ai-e entitled to protection,
A number of prospective here in which films of definite -Edubuilders of new theatres have bsen cational value are being shown. Hon.
awaiting the outcome of the Grit T. J. Coonan, minister without portfiths' action. It is expected Griffiths folio in the Quebec Duplessis Govwill appeal.
ernment, thus told members of the
Quebec Allied "Thealrical Industries
for annual convention. Coonan
$105,000 here
explained definite educational value
Estate Involved in Suit by classifying pix into two main:
their burned clturch,
stitute, for
categories, entertaining and educawith none available until the Frank
St. Louis, May 24.
The congregation is one
lin offer.
suit to set aside a $105,000 trust tional, arid added that this system
of the largest in the maritin\e prov
established in 1932 by the late Justice of dividing pictures was 'merely a
inces.
of the Peace Charles A. Turpin, a matter of passing enabling legislaNegro, who amassed his fortune in tion at the next session of the
He amplified
the operation of local Negro film (Quebec) legislature.'
theatres, was taken under advise- his plan by saying, 'IE a picture
IN
ment last week by Circuit Judge leaves one refreshed and elevated
Eugene J. Sarlorious. If the assets then it is good; if it s'lirs man's lowof the estate are found to be part of er impulses it is bad.'
Coonan also staled that it was
Turpin's estate they will go to Turpin's son, C. Udell Turpin, Chicago, possible that the entertainment tax
Minneapolis. Ma.v 24.
The slate supreme court has taken an attorney. Otherwise the income might be lowered.
3peakers included J. J. Fitzgib
tmder advisement the question of the from the principal a.sset, 700 sliares
stock, will go to Turpin's bons, Toronto general manager. Fa
legality of Ten-O-Win to determine of
mous Players-Canadian Corp., and
whether it constitutes a lottery in sister.
In addition to the corporation Arthur Vallee, president France
violation of the slate law. The case
has been carried to (he stale's highest stock, Turpin's estate consisted of Film, Montreal, who were introduced
court as a test by the Lyceum, St. other stock and U; S. treasury notes by Arthur Hirsch, president, Con
B. E. Nprrish,
solidated Theatres.
Paul, which was prosecuted by city valued at $1,500.
president. Associated Screen News,
officials for using the device.
was in the chair.
Pending the suit's outcome,- the
B. E. Norrish was reelected presi
theatre will be per illed to continue
Chi Fiim Bookers Org.
dent of the association; Arthur
Ten-O-Win under an a.sjreemenl with
the St. Paul City attorney. 'Bank
Hirsch, chairman of the executive
Chicago. May 24.
Night' and other gift 'nights have
The newly organized Chicago Film committee, and D. A. Burpee, secre
been banned in St. Paul, however Bookers Association holds its fii'st tary.
despite a stale supreme court rulinj
meeting in the Universal Pictures
that they are not lotteries when con
projection room on Wednesday (25).
ducted according to 'Bank Night
L. A. ITO
Galston
Group consists of bookers from all
*

Qaebec

9i9 Prize for B.

Down

&

CAPA

(Chicago

Amusement Pub-

Associations Which is the only
organization in Chicago devoted to
members of the industry, and also
Chicago has no Variety club, or. any

Chicago. May 24.
In a splurge of economy Balaban
Kalz has cancelled the rights of
the theatre manager to order copies
of the daily newspapers ii\ order to

licists

such

•check on ads and stories. Average
newspaper purcha.<!e by the theatre

mana.!jer's personal interest in the. operation of the individual
theatre. While the average 15c. saving is not so lar.-je in itself, the. circuit can make this look much larger
by the use of nriulliplicntion.

outfit.

dios.

Improvements were worked out
by Warners and 20th-Fox sound engineers and rriade available to other
studios by Research Council of the
Academy ot Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.

.LONG LANE TURNS
Hollywo.od. May

Yates Wins Dismissal
Consolidated Film Induslri

,

n

provement of
production of

lithn'jraphv.
prinliii;;

in

matter.

Ed

Inc.,

Wyahoak Elco Publishing Carp., a
subsidiary, and Herbert J. Yates,
head ot the tu-o con?erns. won a dismis.=;al yesterday
(Tuesday) oE the
pat nt intrin.gcnicnt suit brought by
Leo Freudon. an inventor, when
N Y, federal jud.ge John C. Knox
decided plainlifT had lake.i too long
to bring the mailer
trial.
Frcudcn claimed defeiidants thcfled certain of his patents on the imtheir

'

und

Haitman

h:is

RK

lot after Iwo and a
ot writin.5.

l;ft
h;\lt

M. Gueth,

May

ing,'

'

Levy's

;

i

was

I'aifi

is among 27 indicted in .r,;cant Walcrbury (Conn.) graft probe. Levy, tree
on $10,000 bail, is c'.i;m-i;c'U with hiv-

Hollywood,

It

May

'

bury
were

24.

wlu-rcby

officials
split

allc jod

in

l;iryo

atcr.sums

1
'

1

I

TniSs^of

L,

b^St^'i b?z"

Equestrian Banko
Minneapolis, May 24.
Theatre at Savage, Minn., near
here, combines riding stable wi;h
films because of popularity of hoi-.se
sport in that town where Dan Patch,
famou.s trotter, used to hold forth.
Lucky ticket holders receive card
redeemable for horseback rides from
stable operated in conjunction with

Blneo Legalized
Richmond. O., May

,

London, Canada. May 24.
It looks, as if biii.t;o will hold .sw:iy
here during the sumrniM-.
ilh all
theatres trying tlieir best tu kei-p
sunimcr biz

now

attractive,

cu.scs.

monc.v involved.

20th-I'"ox.

oi.n!

Currciilly Tiiiliii.!
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union activities as members of LoM.P.M.O.U.

cal 306,

Judge Bemie Seaman
Ealto.. Jiini! 21.

B?rni Seaman, Hipr) house tn.TMappointed a Justice of trie
,

a.'fcr,

Governor Nice, sn as
ma.'jistrate ot the Norlheni I'oliee
'
District today when most of l-ivy
Insvycrs and minor judici.'n'v s:ii
oil- Ihrcc-day Bar As:iociati'-in crui-ii-<.
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just be:;n ,';ianted perm
citv council In sta ;••

offif.ir

I

I

cdiuc.;

the bingo licadachc, <>U>i\,i wiih
outdoor pai'k alli'uctions and

,

Ic.ss of a n-.ino^' pari.v t:> the
as.scrtcdiy Inviiii received a
cbmoarativcl.v .'•:n;i)l p^jrtion of Die

Janic= Tinling diroris Tlowii tn
Earth.' ncil. Jane Wilhcis <larrcr at

Ops
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-
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(|'.i'j;-'iional)le

cinsidorcd

Ruling on

Theali-cs Corn,
of its membcr.s were cliiccted Friday (20) by N. Y. Su|)renie
Court Justice Samuel I. Rosennum
to abide by the order bt the N. Y.
State Labor Relations Board, relating to union activities of motion piclure operators in their employ.
The court also directed the defendants to reinstate five machjne
ops who had been dischar.'ied for

,

morejjr

r^cvy

'

I

24.

specifics.

HoDses Must Abide

The Long Island

and

This village today became one of
the first towns in the state to Icgalixr
the Playing of bin.qo, when council
repa.ssed an ordinance setting u
quirements tor conducting the gnnic
here.
Twenty percent ot the proceeds ot each game must be diverted
as follows: 5% to the town's relief
fund, 3'/c for stale lax, and |2',,
tor owner ot the cslablishm'-nl.
The remai ing 30% must be paid
to pliiyer.s as awards, the ordinance

I.

By NLRB

shbwhouse.

deals,

trr.n'iactions,

Yav.-i;/..

Mcbbe Hr Can Do

|

24.

Jam

ing entered inlo a dc:;! with

last job.

laboration with

I

d.s-

I

sec.

Ed G.

years

'Boaiily lur Iho A.sklurn!;d in.lasf wt-^k in cul-

was the game

It

biz.

|

MPTO

I

is

SPOT

,

New Haven. Ma.y 24.
Edward G. Levy, local lawyer and
executive in ihe Cannoctlcut MPTOA.

24.

the

.

j^j^^^'g^ veiled, the suggestion is
enough to catch the attention of the
bank night fans, and the. idea is goAlmost |inn over,
since the game ban.
every house that was using the bingo
.They don't call it bank night any
These more. They just don't call it anyis now passirig out crockery.
include' both 'indie and Warner the- ihjng.
At an appropriate moment,
atres.
the numbers are drawn and a '.surVaudfilmers were worst hit by the prl.se gift' is awarded to the winner,
bingo ban. Two' have already closed
Handled this way, the grind men
as a result and another has cut its hope to get away with it; To dale
Nixon's Grand and Fay's the law hasn't said anything, but no
admish.
have the shutters up. while the Car- one knows whether it's a case where
man has slashed to 23c lop for mati- they haven't noticed the undei'-cover
comeback or whether they just don'tnee and 40c evenings.
No large scale admish knifing has mind.
.
taken place yet, but subject is under discussion and may well take
« • . i

Buffalo zone, at a <:pecial meet
ing held here this week underwent
a drastic reorganization increasing
its directorate and electing new officers.
New directors are Vincent
R. McFaul, J. A. Read, M. K.yscr,
N. J. Basil, M. J. Kallett, Mike Carr,
A. C. Hayfnan. George Gammel, J.
Lavene, H. Dillemutli, W. O. Cadoret, A. D. Gould.
Officers are A. Charles Hayman of
and.
Lafayette,
Buffalo:
Cataract
Niagara Foils, president;
Strand,
M. Kyser, v.p.; Vjucenl R. McFaul
of Shea Amds. Co., ti'ca.surcr, and

No

.more the

'.

i

ward

ers,

Scratchem Gadget
Is six daily, three morning
and three afternoon.
This economy cut came at the sugHollywood, May 24.
gestion of Century theatre usher
New device to prevciit scratcliing
Earl Trulich a|id won him $50 in the of release prints by projection and
B. & K. 'idea contest.'
other equipment i.s c:;pcctcd to save
This move figures to reduce even thousands of dollars for picture stumana.'jer

-

Dish giveaways have bounded up-

Elects
Buffalo, May 24.
The Motion jPictiirc Theatre Own-

Buffalo

Chicago

&

mate

i

contendmg

cent,
tribs

Albert Galston has been elected to
succeed Jack Y. Berman as presidcpt
of Independent Theatre Owners of
Southern California.
C. A. Ferry reelected first vicepresident; E. S. Calvi, second v.p Srider
and treasurer, and Robert H. Poole,
sgc. and business manager.

the fact that practically none of the
bookers are members of

K. Idea to Cut

Dallies

made

1

.Los Angeles.

weeks.
Idea of the organization grew from

PAPER ECONOMY

or else. Exception is beln.q;
of bingos operated by legitiorganizations for 'charitable
purposes, but licenses for these must
be obtained directly, from the mayor,
with the understanding that each organization seeking a license cannot
hold more than one bingo per week.

action,

BANKO

Heads

Circuit Court
Judge J. F. Hu.;hes has issued an in
junction on tl\e attorney general'
petition to restrain the Grand thea
tre, Pierre, from conducting 'profit
sliaring' drawing.s.

in

SNEAK-BACK FOR

MINN.

Dakota

were openly shown and sold
hundreds of stoi-es.
The mayor ordered the police into

tickets

declared almost a dozen
houses are preparing to- close bewithout bingo, they can't Q.T.
cause,
make expenses. It was reported that
Lewis, who operates a circuit of nine
IN 1 PA.
houses, is setting to shutter four of
them.
Lancaster, Pa., May 24.
Meanwhile, games are completely
Bank Night is doing a sneak reout here. No one has been willing
section.
tochance arresV'anrconfiscaiiou' of ^^\".}°
With managers still licking their
the game money.. State supreme
chops over the extra crowds baited
court has fefused a supersedeas to
by a fat bank, the heavy hand of the.
restrain police action until it hears
sufficient to keep a
law
don't
seem
the case, which makes it likely that
permanent squeeze on the policy.'
no further appeal will be made. With
Advertisements. appearing in county
very little legal ground to stand on,
during the past several weeks
papers
game companies fear to press for a have carried such lines as 'It pays to
high court decish in event it goes
patronize your local theatre.' with
against them and outlaws the jack'You'll say it was
'pays' in quotes.
pots in Western Pennsy as well as
worth $75 to have been at your local
So any fight made will bo theatre tonight' is another of tlie
here.
financed by exhibs, who until a cou:
lines, and a third is, ^Tonight is the
pie weeks ago refused to
/ night you can't afford to stay away.'

.

South

.

Stiefel

AT&T

In

St. John's Blnj.^ Nix
St. John,- N: B.. May 2-1.
After striving unsucce.':itully t
get the Halifax police chief and pro-,
yincial attorney general to act, lilm
exhibitors of Halifax appealed to
Mayor
alter Mitchell, and got results in their campaign against not
only wide-open bingo, but a deluge
of number arid baseball pools. Cash
prizes were being offered by professional bingo piromotcrs, and the pool

Stiefel, Herb Elliott, Norman
Dave Milgram, Sam Jalte,
Dave Barrist arid Dave Molliver.
At a meeting car)ier in the week,

TEST CASE ON APPEAL

the film exchanges in the city and
those from the principal circuits.
Purpose of the CFBA is to promote
better opportunity for the exchangemen and circuits to get together socially
and di.scu.ss their various
problcrns. Outfit intends to get regular clubvooms within the next few

.slalivl that
'b^ City of Sarnia they were im"nes for conducting' .inch
Alderman Towc said it was
'"kp running a slot machine -it v.'js
gambhng. Mayor T. F. Klnysmill
suggested they should not let Surma
run the city.

Lewis,

Negro Showman's

rules.

Alderman Thomas Copp
Posine
K^mos.

Sam

A

TEN-O-WIN

Games Nixed

Effort to Reinstate
|

Building in Mpls.

Final

of Arlington,
of'the Proven

Pictures

Further Theatre

Stifl

19

THEATRE MANAGER'S
Bingo Tabu, Dishes on a Spree
BAD AUTO SMASH-UP

.Nothing Unusual

Church's Honor

VARIETY

from

destruction.

i|;irc-al.'irm fire
•

iii.Mii-;

sascd

Uw

al;h'Hr.!l\

swept bad:

scenery and <li;i|)'i.
placed at $;i.OOU.

Damage

buildd-;-

4
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Roy Disney Back

EXPLOITATION

a natural, Lloyd David and Buddy
O'Brien, baritone and tenor; Francis
Pare, snappy tapper; Kay Francis,

Ice for Sonja

is

Oklahoma

Tbeatres-Exchanges

By E* e. W. SarteM

City.

Theatres' nabe
house, gets away from the bid, stereotyped lobby display by building
miniature settings to demonstrate to
the patron what can be expected in

Standard

After setting 'Snow White' abroad
and closing for the Tenniel illustrations "on 'Cinderella,' which Walt
Disney will use for. his featurelength cartoon, Roy Disney returned

swing singer, and Stella Laws to New York Monday (23). He was
who pianos and organs^ are the turns abroad two months. Disney stated
and they all get good, hands.
that 'Snow White' is dubbed in sevThe idea is getting plenty of word- eral foreign languages for distribuof-mouth boosting arid will be con- tion in French, Dutch, Spanish,
forthcoming pictures.
tinued between the intcrvals-^aboiit Czech and Polish.
Week preceding opening of 'Happy once a month— when regular vaude
No German distrib deal could be
Landing' a iiiiniaturie ice arena, with shows are on at this house.
set due to rigid exchange rules.
a mirror taking the place of ice and
native stone surrounding the 'pool,'
Disney had insisted on payment in
was built in center of the lobby.
New
York in U. S. dollars.
irmail Exploi
Cut-outs of Sonja Henie and Don
He expects to leave for the Coast
Am'sche skating on the arena were
in its 'White some time this week.
arner Bros, ti
placed so it looked as though they Banners' with National Air' Mail
had just completed skating oiit the Week through sending a print by
words 'happy landing' on the ice. plane from the airix>rt sit .Burbank
Sug^r was used to resemble ice to New York in time to catch the
shavings cut up by the skate runners. next .sailing of the S.S. Normandie.
Circle,

nifty

St

I

.

Passed Up Prizes
Omaha.

An early booking on 'Robin Hood'
gave Louise Cotter, Brandeis public
ity miss, chance to turn sonie time
ly interest in archery to theatre's

OHIO CENSOR

Boston.

Joe DiPesa, Loew's Theatres press
tied in with Air Mail Week
of 'Yellow Jack
shipped from the Coast to Boston by
air express, through co-operation
with American Airlines.
Mayor Tobin of Boston personally
received the prints at East Boston
airport; and photos were planted in
practically every Hub newspaper.
chief,

by having prints

advantage.
In connection with high schools,
theatre staged contest with $25 in
cash, and several pairs of ducats as
Contest drew sixty arcners
prizes.
and officials from both Lincoln and
Omaha took part. It netted art break
in daily as well as news story along
with strong notice in each of five
high school papers. To top it all
city daily carried full page roto of
stills from the picture wefek previous to contest, only time roto has
gone for such a purpose.
Oddly, the winners would not ac
cept cash prizes fearing, to becbme
pros, and the item was" good for adr

LIMITS

Orleans.

Cincinnati,

Ruling that l>ecause the

Rodney D, Toup.s, manager of
Loew's State theatre here, netted
house cbn.'iiderable free space in
local papers by tying up the showing
of 'Yellow Jack' with National Air
Mail Week.. He had postal, city and
.

state ofTicials: civic leaders

and press

ith

:the

Eastern' Air Lines.
showing of 'The Birth of a Baby.'
In addition, medical .school heads,
The decision makes it possible for
health board chiefs, and group of
showing of the film without deletion
Thomas theatre here makes a play outstanding physicians were guests
special showing of film which of the birth scene as ordered by City
for female patronage by publishing at
yellow fever.
a 'theatre calendar' once a motith in deals with
Manager C. O. Sherrill iafter the picthe Tiec Press, then stagiDg a free
ture was stopped on its scheduled
Indianap«lis.
chow at the end of each month for
all women who clipped out the cal
L.
Ward Farrar, manager of opening day, May 13, at Keith's.
endar and kept it during the 4-week Loew'.s, tied-in the Air Mail and
The court held that any attempt
period.
Medical profession to call attention of the city to impose further ceil'
Theory Is the housewife will check to 'Yellow Jack:' Prints were shipped
each show she wishes to see on the via Air Mail with Farrar making the sorship would be a violation of the
calendar and be less s^t to forget it art page of the News accepting the general laws of the 'state in providthan if she is loretd to watch the tins. One. of the original subjects of ing for state censorship and includdaily newspaper blurbs.
the yellow, fever inoculation flew in ing methods of censorship and penand was greeted by Farrar with art alties for violation.
spread 'in the Star, Cards, ti ing in
City Manager' Sherrill refused to
House Staff Ams
the fact that prints of the pic were make any comment after learning of
shipped air mail, were put up on all the court's decision.
Montreal.
utility, poles in downtown section, a
Thought up by Howard. Knevels, violation of a city ordinance which
Attorneys Bert J/ Long and Haveth
Allan
with
by
manager,
script
Mau represented tire Committee on
was okayed due to the civic angle,
Spencer, publicity man, Loew's the'
•—- f
Maternal Welfare and Special Picatre, only vaude house in the city
tures Corp., and Grauman Marks
and province, is^ using tiie hoiise staff
Stealing Ifetr«'< Staff
w«s counsel for the United Theatres
in haH-hour of variety turns all cur'
inneapolis;
Corp., and Keith's, of which Ike Librent week and are getting very satStrangeist personal appearance in soil is president. City Solicitor John
istactory results.
Public knows all these .lads and this territory is a caged lion booked D. Ellis presented the case for the
lassies
intimately and' seemingly by its owner. Nelson Logain, Mitchell, city.
«irts kick out of seeing them on stage.
S. D, exhibitor, into theatre lobbies.
They go on in their bouse costumes Because of the terriflC: food upkeep
N. T. 'Birth* Suit
and are at once recognizable. Larry cost the lion is anything but an inKingfisher, Okla.

.

.

,

,

—

.'s,

.The American Committee of Maternal Welfare, Inc., owners of 'Birth
of a Baby,' filed suit yesterday
(Tuesday) in N. Y. supreme court
against Jewel. Productions, Inc., Sam
Cummins and Burt Lewis, to prevent

and expensive' attraction.
'

'

New

York Theatres

Florissant

'

tre.

McAl

Omaha.

Hairry

Lefholtz,

formerly

with

Oklahoma

Grand National and American Dis-

Pete Crown has opened
Moines office.
Bob Selig, district chief for Gau- Pampa, Tex.
mont Brtish, setting up booking and
Columbus,
sales office here with Joe Aldrich,
Denver, in to handle sales and HowClint Wander, manager of Loew's
ard Garber as booker.
Broad, rushed to St. Louis for appen'Victoria taken over last week by dectomy, John .Hardgrove. assistant
F. E. Pace froin Mrs; Carl Snyder manager of Loew's Ohio, subbing in
iand Will Jean. Pace will also con- the Broad top spot.
tinue to operate his house .in. Malr
.

vern, la.
Fred Miller has replaced George
Meng as ad-sales manager at the
local

20th-Fox exchange.

Los Angeles.

Canton, O.
Schine Theatrical Enterprises plans
tor extensive Ohio theatre construction are' gping forward despite the
general bitsine.ss recession, officials

have announced.

The New
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winter's floods,- the

$100,000

there,

-

California theatre in Venice. A. C.
Schwartz succeeds GoMbexg as manager pf the Redlands theatre there.
L. W. Allen has withdrawn from
partnership with Al Hanson and
William Zimmerman in the operation of: the South-Lyn Theatres and
will concentrate on his Southgate

struction bf a $40,000 picture theatre,
to be erected in the nearby town of

theatre.

his

'

Delhi by Richard D'Hondt district
resident
-

Meeker,

Sidney

new

Clallison of

Signet

Okemah opened

hei-e.

Completely remodel
the Victorin South Main street reSan Francisco.
opened under the management, of
Charle.<; Muehlman,
manageir of
William Sobelman and I. Victor.
Harvey Gates reopened the But-, Warner Brbs.-First National Pictures
tonwillow theatre at- Buttonwood, Exchange here for the past 20 years
tendered
his
resignation
last week.
Cal., in the San Joaquin Valley, dark
Muehlman,
whose
resignation
takes
for several months;
effect immediately, will announce his
,

theatre

plans for the future at a later date.
the latter from using a similar title
Spokane.
J. P. Sesta from the exchange's New
on a picture they, are distributing.
Ron Camp and Harry Speck have York office is in from the East conPlaintiffs claim they hiive exclusive
ferring with local executives.
right to the title, or any similar one, purchased the Empress from Cecil
Exploitation roimd-table meetini;
by reason of wide publicity and ex- Miller of People's Theat s. Inc.
was held at Palace Hoter last week
ploitation.The defendants, it is
by managers of 29 di.strict theatres
Schenectady, N. Y.
claimed,, have been taking advantage
of .Golden State circuit. Addresses
Harry Hellnian. owner of the Para- were: made by Ernc.<!t Van Pelt
of this widespread buildup by exhib'
iting a picture under the various mount and the Rialto, Albany nabe.s. Metro-Goldwvn-Mnyer local praiser,
Will build a 1.000-seater on Crane and W. Harold Wilson, Golden SUte
titles of 'Birth of a Child,' 'Child'
in the Mount Pleasant section ad rep.
birth,' and 'A Child Is Born,'
The Street
of Schenectady.
complaint avers the defendant's pic
Lincoln.
ture is currently being shown at
J. H. Cooper Enterprises moved
Charlotte, N. C,
Werba's
rooklyn theatre, and that
Mead from Trail, Colorado
New colored theatre in Ceiiterview Kenny
it is being represented as that of the
Springs, to Park. Greeley.
Kurth
plaintiff's picture.
Special Pictures was formally opened May 20. The NeUon, of the Lincbin here, was
Corp. produced the Welfare commit- new theatre is the Palace, and will .swapped with Eddie Vaughn, of the
seat 325 people.
tee's picture.
Lincoln here, was swapped with Eddie Vaughn, of the Sterling. Creley.
TiMf>:f)
House managers Leonard Gbldman
Lancaster, Pa.
Minneajpblis,
ay 24.
S4tUAHB
Ben Cohen, partner of Jack Frere arid Bill Knight, i-esigned frbm the
Suit has been filed in district court
and George Sobel in the Marietta Orpheum and Sun, respectively here,
nKLD. OVER
here by Robert V. HoUis, owner of
theatre. Marl tta, Pa., has sold his wei-e replaced by Harold Hbllcrich
In P«rMii
the Iowa state rights- of 'A, Baby Is interest
<
Bing Crosby
to Frere and Sobel, he an- and Bishop Toms:
Born,' against Special Pictures and. nounced this week. Cohen has opened
Hal
'Dr. Rhythm'
Harry Skir 11, distributors of 'Birth an electrical business here and will
Rochester, N. Y.
and His Ore
of a Baby,' alleging fraud and asking devote -all his time to the new enterSchine
interests,
have
bought
FlanBEATRICE
MINEVITCH
$2,7S0 damages. It is alleged that a prise.
agan's restaurant block in CanandaiBOYS
LILLIE
Fred Florry named manager oif Co- t;ua and announced plans to raze the
representative of Special Pictures
represented to Jack Kueck, Charles lonial (indie) here, succeeding Lou build)ng to provide site lor new film
Bolander. Florry iy filling his first theatre. The Schincs operate Playr
li^ A*, a Mth M.
Ci'.y, la.,, exhibitor, that 'A Baby Is
spot as manager.
Bolander enters house, only theatre now in city, WilBorn' is an infringement of 'Birth of advertising businc$.s.
liam J. MacFarlnne managers.
a Baby' and that a temporary inEarl Bailey, first manager of the
junction had been obtained to pro- recently opened Hiway theatre. York,
New York.
resigned last \yeck to handle Harris
hibit the former's .showing..
The Beacon, one of the larger up-irOh «h« St«««—
Kueck had^purchased 'A Baby Is spot in Pittsburgh. Succeeded here
ALL- 9C« TO
Y. nabes, closed
New Ktacc MhiW
SEATS
1 rui.
Born, a short -made a number of by Abe Frank, who has been man- per west side
down Thursday (10) and may be
aging a theatre in Potlstown,
years ago, from Hollis, but after the
taken over by RKO. Various indealleged representations by Special
pendent interests have operated the
New Orleans.
Pictures he c.incelled the film. Spehouse since Warners, which built it,
SASr"*
The St. Chaile.s TheatFe, Inc., gave it up six' years ago.
cial then sold 'Birth of Baby' to a
placed in liquidation noon the petiSi Fabian has taken the Ritz and
competitor in Charles City.
IlKI.n OVKK
Hollis claims Special Picture.?* rep- tion of A. Miles Pratt, port col- from Sol Brill estate on long-term
lector of customs, one of the stock- lease, with an a<;grcr:alc rental of
resentations to Kueck were fal.se. He
holder.^. Pr.->tl was namsd liquidator more than £600.000.
deal negotiated
also alleges that they were re.spnn- by 'Judge Hugh
C. Catie in civil by David Berk and. J. Krumgold,
siblc for ol
r cancellations of his district court.
The applicitinn fol Strand theatres in Port Jcrvis, N. Y.,
Spectacular Stag* Productiena
[picture.
lowed a stockholders' meeting at brokers.

PARAMOUNT

Kemp

''KID-

ROXY

NAPPED"
.

i

I

Vd SMASH WEEK!

^ SCHOOt

Vernon,

house has been completed
a
first
run theatre and opened at Mount .Vernon, O.
reopened last Friday (20) un- Construction is well advanced on a
der the managenien of K. C. Arthur, new Schine theatre in Wooster.
Sr., operating for Fox West Coast
ahd .Cabart Theatres.
Ixtndon, Can.
Herbert Goldberg has been apAvery. Ley and Hyf^lop, contrac*
pointed manager of Fox West Coast tors of Toronto, are planning conClosed by last
Fox - Anaheim,

.

SECOND WEBKl

City.

W. H. Schroeder now a.ssistaht to
tributing Co., last wieek joirted sales
B. J. McKenna, comptroller fbr Grifstaff of Omaha Republic exchange:
fith Amusement Co.
Jess Collins returned to the Des
his State,

'

TELLOW JACK"
RORKRT

,

M

Bevires an 01

.Wiseman, captain ushers, m;

at

inventoried according to the order of
the court. In addition to Pratt stockholders are Louise Pratt McLebd,
Adela Pratt Munson, Dr. John G.
Pratt and the estate of Dr. George
Pratt, as represented by A. Miles
Pratt The St Charles Theatre, inc.,
was the old operating company bf the
theatre, which has been out of business for some time. The La Charles
corporation nOw holds a five-year
lease on the bliilding.. The liquidation of the old company will have no
efifect on the operation of the thea-

will.seat 2,000.

injunction to restrain
interference

ill.

Cinema Garden in
the northwestern part of town last,
week. The airdome, the only one in
the local setup of Fanchon & Marco,
which operated the Amusement Co.,

new

its

.

The winners had boys on hand at ceremonies for arthe theatre provide their respective rivals of print from Los Angeles at tures. Corp.,
schools with new archery equipment.
airport here. Film was delivered by municipal
ditional piiblicity.

Willow Springs, Mo.,
William

Star,

Hortbn, projecUonist
Avaloh, St Louis, wen third annual
hole-in-one golf tournament sponsored by St Louis Globe-Democrat
St Louis Amusement Co. opened

Ohio had preempted the
motion picture censorship,
of Cincinnati had no power
duce censorship of its own,'
Pleas Judge Charles S. Beil granted
the American Committee ori Maternal Welfare, Inc., and Special Pic.

w

.

,

which the dissolution ^as voted.
The holdings of the company will be

Sale of Palace theatre building
here to Interstate Theatres, Inc., by
John Marlow, Herrin, III., is pre- M. R. Nelson has been announced.
paring to erect a new house to replace his Hippodrome destroyed by
Kerrvillc, Tex.
fire several months aigb.
Arcadia and Rio theatres have
John X. Quinn: has taken over
duties as manager of the local M'^- been sold by the Kerrville. Amuseexchange, succeeding Walter E. nient Company to Hall Industries
Theatres, owner of the Rialto.
Banford, transferred to Chicago.
The ~ old Dixie Theatre Bui
Ivory, a -South St. I>>uis nabe,
shuttered several years ago because here was irecently sbid to G. C.
of bad biz. is being converted into Coy.
a retail food shop.
Boston.
James P. McAllister, assistant manay 24.
Norfolk, Va,
ager and chief of service at Keith
State of
Leo Trainer, since 1935 mgr of the memorial, resigned to:take over mandrawn similar agement of Regal theatre. Franklin,
field of Grahby. Norfolk, has
post at the Rialto. AUentown, Pa.
the city Earl Westbrook takes the Norfolk N. H.. for the Gtaphic circuit William McCourt, assistant service .chief
to intro- berth.
steps ui> into McAllister's job at the
M'emorial.
Common

BIRTH' TESTS

take-off occurred as part of
the National Air Mail Week ceremonies at the airport,

The

Louis.

The Cozy, Nebo. 111., operatied by
E. Unglaub, reopened after improvements.
owner of a
Clarence Kai
chain of nabes in north St. Louis,
purchased the Bridge and wiU
change it to State.
A.' J. Sass, owner-operator of the
E.

MUSIC HALL

"ROBIN HOOD"

I

I

-

;

;
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Corp., and became delinquent when
they failed to got! work calls from the
studios,

Pic Scribs ^ New Outbreak

IITH MINORin LOEW

Indie Theatre

Mgrs/

Large TurooTer Due

STOCKHOLDER SUES

Purge brings membership of Junior
tb around 6,000,
arbitration boards will take care of. With further reductions to be made
Guild members who wish to appeal from time to time, Kenneth Thom-

21

Screen Actors Guild

(Conti

I

undersigned,
said body. Otie of the
said
Endi-e Bohem, further protests
determination upon the ground that
to
his consent was never obtained
allowing the said mentioned body to
deler ine credits on said picture.'
Contention was advanced that Bur-

ton and Ropes should share with McCuiriness credit lor screen play, with
Ferris and Bohem getting credit lor
original story. It is further contended
that Kopes and Burton should, receive credit 'in the Bulletin of AcadSciemy of Motion Picture Arts
ences for contributions to the story.

&

New ethod May ResoltSincfc earnings of writers are based
almost entirely on credits, fight is
expected to revolutionize method of
awarding cr its, as well as piirchase
of story material from freelance
writers. It

may

also result in

SWG

asking the National Labor Relations
to expedite action on Its petition for an election of writers to se-

Board

lect a

bargaining representative.

SWG will have support of Authors
League of \ America aiid other crafts
in

battle foi recognitibn. Guild
unofficial working- a^eeinent

its

has
with Screen Actors Guild and Screen
Directors' Guild through Inter-Talent
Council of threie organizations.
Besblutioh of SP announcing it
would deal only for its own mem-

Another stockholder's suit, the 11th
thus far, was filed Priday (20) in
y. supreme court' to compel
Nicholas M. Schenck, chairman of
the board, of Loew's, Inc., and other
officers and directors to account' for
over $30,000,000 of the corporation's
asset.s, much of which -the plaintiff
claims has-been dissipated by the
defendants. New. suit is instituted by
Hanna Heifer, minority stockholder
of 19 shares of common stock. As In
the actions ol the ether 10 plaintiff.'!'Mrs. Heifer., also wants the Court, tb

son, executive secretary, believes situation soon will be reachedi where
regular extras will be able tb earh a
liyeUhobd from the film industry.
A steady pickup in employment in
industry is reported by major studio
in which I understand one Screen managers, following a
conference
Playwright, claimed credit from four with Pat Casey, producer labor conr
Guild members. The Academy re- tact,
ion
heads also reported
fused to arbitrate the matter for the more men. marching back to wprk
Screen Playwrights. Denied the aid daily.
the Acad'rhiy and finding the
p;,
Cliff Mace, business representative
problem back in thejr laps, the of the studio carpenters, said he. now
.Screen: Playwrights. 1;» past years has has more than 1,800' men" on studio
arbitrated -lich situations. Since the payrolls, while Vern Murdbck, busiGuild was so near a decision frojii ness' chief of makeUp artists, said he
the National Labor Relations Board, expected' ernployment in his orgaiiiwe of the Guild coull see no harm zatibni tb be 100% within next lew
in permitting the Playwrights to proweeks,
ceed with this art>itratibn. In fact,
Screen Publicists Guild has nixed
we thought there was a degree of an invi tion from Hal Olver to afdignity in- our refraining from makanagers.
filiate with the Theatrical
ing a fuss over, such a small matter.
ervin
Agents & Treasurers Union.
Of course, we could not foresee that Hbuser, SPG president, explained
the Playwrights would so preen
resolution adopted by Guild a month
themselves over thi-, routine mat
ago, prohi its, organization from after and use it to get headlines in the
filiating with any body or internatr-de press and create false imprestional.
sions.
I
must say we are only
Film Eds Sign Indies
ami'i-ed by the labor pains of the
Society of Motion Picture Film
mountai
in
bringing forth this
Editors has inked contract with all
niouse,
independent producers with the. ex"The Screen
riters
Uild will
have nothing tb do With the thor- ception of Monogram. Latter has
oughly unsatisfactory Contract which been cited before the. National Labor
was negotiated by 'motion picture Relations Board for its refusail to

lo their organization,
'The occasion for the Screen Playwright's amusing resolution should
not be forgotten.
They had asked
the Academy to arbitrate the dispute on the credits of 'Lord .lefT,'

N,.

,

resolved that inasmuch as
tlie Screen Playwrights, Ihc;, recognizes the fact that it is the only
writers organization that has now or
ever has had a contract with the motion picture piroducers, and inasmuch
as up to the present time the Screen
Playwrights has been acting, as a
good Samaritan to all vytiters in Hoi-,
ly wood, from this date forward.it is
the consensus of opiniort of the rriembers of the board that those' benefits
for writers which have been gained
up to- the present date and those
which will be gained in the future,:
shall be. available only to members
of the Screen Playwrights.'
Nichols' reply to announcement
.'Be

•

producers

it.

with

.

"The SWG is strbnger than It
ever been ^before. It has complete
autonomy and yet is affiliated with
V^z Authors League of America.
"Thus we have affiliation with virtually all the important novelists,
dramatists and iradio writers in the
United States; Mbreover, thirough its
inter-Talent Council in Hollywood
the SWG is unofficially allied with
this Screen Directors Guild and the
Screen- Actors Guild; Our structure
is sound and unshakeable.
We. can
fallows:
..To be drawn into any controversy understand how the Screen Playwith the Screen Plaj-wrights in the wrights, feeling io small and isolated
public prints, especially at a time and Seeking some kind: of further alwhen the only statement of any liance, has at last been driven to .afvalue or importance can come from flliate with *lhe good Samaritan."
'I personally and reluctantly make
the government, is wholly distaslethis statement without tirrie to consult
tui.
'The leaders of -the Screen Play- llie others of the Guild Board, after
wrights remind me of a woman Urgent enlreiaty from the press; bewhoiu a man is trying to get rid of, cause I know that the only statemaking futile little gestures calcu- men that is of any consequence' will
lated to gain attention and 'bring the be the decision of the National Labor
Relations Board, "The Guild will
man to his senses,'
'Since the Screen Writers. Guild, inake no further statements until the
comprising more than 80%' of the government: has spoken.*
SP nominating committee composed
-screen writers in Hollywood, has
from the very begi ing- repudiated 61 Ban Markson, Caseiy Robinson,
aiid disclaimed any interest in the Jack Cunningham. J. K. McGuihniess
folcontract which the. iScreen Play- and William Rankin, has select
wrights so speedily and suspiciously lowing candidates for SP executive
negotiated with the motion picture bpai-d: Frederick Hazlitt Brennan,
producers, we regard as mere sky- Rupert Hughes, Grpver Jones, Bert
larking the statement of the Play- Kalinar, Harold Lamb, ttcGuinness,
wrights that they are going to with- John Lee Mahin. Casey Robinson,
hold the 'benefits' of this unwhole- Howard Emmett Rogers. Harry Russbine contract from member's of the kin, Jane Storm, Virginia Van Upp,
•ree:\ Writers Guild.
.Waldemar Young and George Wagg'Amasing—Unimportant*
ner,
In addition to these, members
"They are simply disclaiming a will be permitted to make nominaresponsibility which we have never tions from the floor when annual
entrusted to them. Their resolution election is scheduled next week.
amusing; but of not the slightest Eleven directors are to be selected,
important. The only important state- and committee will then elect ofment that can be made concerning ficers for next year.
screen writers will come from the
Few Ask neartDf
National. Labor Relations Board. UnOnly 300 of 3,000 extras expelled
til, the NLRB has spoken, all statements about writer organizations, by Screen Actors Guild for non-paycontracts, benefits, etc., are.sO much incnt of dues have appealed for a
toinmyrot. Once the Screen Writers hearing before an adjustment board
Guild lias won the' election which composed of senior and jiinior memMost of 3,000 banished from
will name it t>e sole repircsentative bers.
o' writers in. Hollywood, the Guild pictures joined the Guild after conwill set up permanent machinery to tracts were signed with the proarbitrate
all
disputes conccrrilh,!; ducers. Few of them ever had their
writer.s.
Until that time provisional names listed with Central Casting
.

.

tto

Howard Knudts'oh, .RKO;
Galvin,. 'William Thompson,
Douglass behis, United
Artists; James Newcom, SelznickJnternational; William Seigler, Hat
Roach; William Elliott, cartoon editors; Marty Cohn, Earl Tiimer, Carroll Lewis, Dan Milner, independents.
An effort to corhplete .negotiations
Marquette,

Owen

Republic;

the producers and the
Screen Actors Guild will be made

between

Thursday

,(26).

Thomson

irijiinction

those named

Meyer,
Charles Nelson, Columbia; Desrnpnd

Paramount;

an

Situati
is not Irue of major cirr
cUits where standards are better and
opportunities greater for ambitious
-

to

.

.

Bennett,

fields.

will receive a tbtal of $1,900,000 for Taggert Exits Metro
the current year. The arrangement
After 17 Years on Lot
was passed at a general stockholders'
Hollywoodi May 24.
:meetihg'held last Jaruary; 'through
Earl; Taggert, director at Metro,
fraud arid decbit on the part of
Schenck,' according' to the complaint. has left -the lot after 17 years.
He has been directing features for
She alleges Schenck and other members of the board have cornplete vot- the last two yearis. Previous to that
ing control through proxies at the he was unit-manager, assistant direcstockholders' meetings, thereby leav- tor' and cutter.
ing the minority out in the cold.

"bargain with organizati
Following new directors have been
elected by the Film Editors: Edward
Hanhen, Cbhrad Nervig, Metro;
Ralph: Dawson, Fred Richards, 'Warners; jerry Webb, Fred Joseph, 2QthFpx; Charles. Maynard, Lou Sackin,
has Uriiver
Dyrntryck, Hugh
;' Edward

a Srnall giroup of
writers who deserted tl.p' Guild in
its hour of need and formed, ah organization known as the Screen
Playwrights;
'The Good Samarl

,

conditions and poorer wages are
forcing newcomers back to other

prevent the youth. Condition among indies and
passing of a resolution and approval small chains has the blder managci-s
of salary and bonus agreements at shuftlcd back and fbrth, from one to
general stpckhol&ers' meeting, sched- the other, In large scale outfits, paruled for the neur, future.
ticularly Loew ani Par moUnt, youth
The board, of directors last Decem- gets encburascrncnt with a prospect
ber approved salary arrangements of a future.
under which nine executives of the
corporationi the complaint states,
issue

'

ber.s follows:

To Poor Conditions
Tl\eatre manager material In the
indie field, particularly around Nevy
York, is becoming acutely scarce.
Turnover of help, considered managerial prospects,- is greatest yet and
growing nil the iimc. Poor -working

said tenia

five agreements have already been
reached on most of the changsj re
quested in the present basic minimum agreement.

ir»

the

hew

action are

Peri^y'*

Schendk,, David Bernstein, LoUis B.
Mayer, J. Robert Rubin, Isidpr Frey,
Leppold 'Friedman, John R. Hazel,
George. M. Armsby, William A. Parker, Thomas N. Perkins, William A.
Phillips, Charles C. Moskowitz; David
Warflcld and the corporation itself.
The complaint further charges that
Mayer, Rubin and the late Irving
"Thalberg 'schemed and conspired as
far back as 1924 to acquire,, control
of a rnanagement of the corporation's
assets to their own use and to the
detriment of the stockholders,' -That
the three succeeded in causing the
corporation to enter a contract which
has yfet to ruii until December under
which they split 20% of nct annual
profits, the take being guaranteed at
not less than $500,000 armually.: Mrs.
Heifer claims these sums covering
since: 1925 to last year total over
$20,000,000. Also, the complaint states,
the three and also Schen:k 'illegally'
Obtained, options on 250,000 shares

N. Y. Huddle

Hunter Perry, Piramount's Viroperator-partner; is in New
York' conferring with Y. .Frank Freeman and other home office officials.
He comes up frequently from
ginia

Chairlottesville, Va„ where he headquarters,, to go over current prob-lems and disbuss product. Leon Netter, h.o. executive, returned Monday
'(23) .'rom -an

extensive theatre in-

west

speptipn, tour of the

of

common

-

stock, resulting in

taking over 116,060 shares, at' huge
profit to, themselves.'
The plaintiff wonts the court to annul the bonus and salary agreeitientj
and to direct the defendants and the
salary executives to return all monies
and profits which the court may
deem proper to, the corporation.

"

Tom

Pettey, Of

ill

Hays

office,

has requested central committee of
the Shrine- not to submit requests for
studio

when annual cpnvenr

-visits

lion is held here next month. Pointed
but the difficulty of handling huge
crowds during production.

BaNewrS Personals
May

Hollywood,

24,

With the completion, of 'Pahaminl's
last vireek. Smith Ballew

Bad Man'
wound up

his starring contract with
Sot I^esser.
He leaves tomorrow (Wed.) on 10
week personal- appearance tour.

Langdon Scribs for L-H
May

Hollywood,

24.

Harry Langdon, once a comic
in his

own

right, has, been

coinic scripter by
a
studio.
He will w.ritl: dialog

star

signed as

Roach

Hal

for Laurel

and Hardy:

New

People in Show Business
Everywhere
Are Using
Postal Telegraph
Baeausa Postal Telagraph
with spaadi

i

biisinass

Color Process
Hollywood!

May

24.

Production of Scries of two-reel
color films by a new process, to start
within six weeks, has been announced, by P. D. Brewster, president
of Brev.'slcr Color Process.
First one will be shot in New York
and the others, in ;Hollywood, he
said.

0£ Special Interest
To Those in
Show Business
Postal Telegraph's- low cost Money Order
Sarvice— for char ing cash into checks for saf^
i.'*
tr3nsfep of funds .;. Good anywhere'.
.

a!)la.any office oF Postal Telegraph .
Inexpensive . . . Cost as
.
.

'HONEYMOON' WAITS

'.

.

.

.

.

little

*t

Hollywood, May 24.
Shooting dale for 'Paris HoneyT
moon' at' Paramount ha.- been postponed a week to May 31 by Harlan
Thompson,,
Delay was caused b,v addition.!!
scenes for 'Sing Vou Sinners.' witli
Biiig

Crpsbiv,.

who

ulso

.>sl

for

'Hoiioymbon.'
Shooli

'Em tp A;ain
Hollywood, May 24.
ickok.' a western .serial,
.

* THE

LARGEST

CIRCJI. ATION Of

ANY SCREEN MAGAZINE

'Wild Bill
got under way at Cnlur-^bia yesterday (Monday) willi Gbidpn EUiotl
iii the title rolo;
re
right an
Mack:
eo-dirccting.

huge

profits to themselves. Last year the
four exercised part, of thiis -option,

tosml TeUgmpb

-

RADIO

VARIETY
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Early Negotrntions for

Lohr 0h Visio

New Contract

St.

ASCAP

Between Broadcasters and

NBC, at

Ad

-

RAY PERKINS IMPORTED
BY HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Hager.stown, Md,, May.

meeting before the
St. Louis last week.

company

A

more

Lohr.

.

iate obstacle,

i

waS the

said,

rapidity

.

transmission are perfected..

MAY

BERNIE-BAKER
the

of

old

and

Berni'

Biaker vaiideville team, but this tinie

the

bri

air,

radi

a

is

-

eanwhile,
it seeined—Hiwed,"Television riesohowever,
television
lutioh is .not sharp 'enough as yet for gives many people eye-strain headanything as productionally ambitious aches. Persons with astigmatic tendencies continue to have difflcultiesi
as mugging.
Action is, of course, crarhped and getting a. point of vantage not causrigid due to the' present, limited ing, the human retina' to squawk.

REUNITE

ion

executives..

Television cameras pivol within a
studio that has a. series of sets. Each
measured to the iconoscope's
eye. Actors are rehearsed to read a.
scene in one place. Fade-outs take
care of some; transition. Slides,^ fllni
.splices .take care of other transitions.
Then the camera jiicks up the actors result a tinted color.
Television is still crude.
at a different point in the studio.
Very
It is still, a long way off.
Story is advanced step by step by an crude.
amalgamation of cinematic and radio Reputable engineers and non-promoters: within the industry stress the
methods/
Sound effects were emphasized, as nuniber and nature of problems ^till
the snapping of fingers. The crack- remaining.
But compared to the
ling of a banknote, however, was rain-streaked flicxers of the nicklerather overdone. What was probably odeon days the entei:tainmeht offered
an attempt to lighten the sombre by The Mysterious Muminy Case' is
theme with a comedy, butler-ror so relatively advanced.
set is

sion.

r

It is also understood that before
any agreement is signatured with the
broadcasting camp the ASCAP board
of directors will insist liiJon. receiv-

(Continued frbm page 1)

with which present sets become
obsolete and absolute'ly valueless as new: improverhents. in

KMOX

tracts.

a

Club of

Review

{range of the Iconoscope. There were
couple of successful variations'a
from fixed setup bf the camera to another angle, while continuing the
dialog sequence.
The closeup, as such, is still an unsolved television problem.
A few
almost-closeups of Tom Terriss were
fair.
Images do not perm" easy recognition of the characters. For that,
the vocdl quality or the costume is
the clue. Fluorescent material for
re-converting the cathode, rays into
pictures continues to give the net

a 441-line smudge with a 343-line
smudge, and the photographing of

He said that from the technical
is
television
point ,of view
good. enough to go to the public
today but it probably will be.
many years before television
hook-ups will be in pi>erati
since regular telephone wires
cannot be. used for transmis-

.

KMOX

mummV case

commercially^ will prove one of

NOW

.

1st Television

deal

ing

NBC'S FILE CARDS
Charl Set Ownership With l>eUlie4
Data for Atrcncles— Sponsors

NBC's
will

sales

promotion department
to clients and

second half, both reuniting for thie
afterpiece.
Both the maestro'
nd
the;
comedian are currently sponsored but'dicke'ring for the falh

24..

Yanked

JEJ has sold' to the local Ca.skey Aviation Satire
ing a.ssurance frbin the former that Baking Co. a two-hour show tomorit will not engage in a subsequent:
of
Crasli;
campaign legislative and litigatory row CThursday), which will he rn.c.'d.
Latter is the bigsniping against the Society. What- by Ray Perkins.
Jblson Writers
Fast
ever deal is worked out will be on gest air performer ever to come here
the basis that it will not be necessary
for a one-shot.
nd a substanfor the .society to ex
Hollywood, May 24.
Show will be staged in Franklin
tial
portion of its mcome. from
Al Jolson's script writer's, had a
broadcasting to Dght legisliative and Court audi rium before 1.000 invited hectic, hour last week when New.
court actions instigated by the radio guests, witb rest of performing talent York bfince of RuthraufT b Ryan, orrecruited from all over Western
element.
dered deletion of an air travel bit
Maryland.
one hour before broadcast time; 'JolSponsor has bought time and is son crew was so wrapped up in the
Crosley Diio's Manifold
putting on the broadcast to climax show that they hadn't taken time to
the drive to place an 'iron lung'- in see. the newspapers carrying headlocal
hospital.
'Throughout
the
prolines about a plane crash a short
with the
gram pleds for contribiitibns will be distance, from Hollywood.
N. Y.
chiefs thought it ill-timed to
Label Exiiib in Cincy dribbled, Caskey Baking is under- a.?ency
satirize air travel and- ordered a new
writing the stunt for goodwill.
piece of business written into the

Newest

two
1.

2.

sides

Sets by state totals,
Growth by years.

3.

No. auto

4.

Extira:

5.

Sets by. time zones.
Sets by geographic areas.
Sets by urban and rural.
Sets by city size;

6;
7.
8.

Boston, May 24.
Several local radio editors are boiling over- Svhat they declare to have
been' a fast one in a stunt which
Young
Rubicam sought to stage
for this Thursday's (26) Kate Smith-

sets.

home

sets.

'

.

&

'

Swansdown Flour broadcast on CBS.
Eds

the program will be
guilty of a misrepresentation if it
credits them as the 'discoverers' of
Helen Hughes, who i.s slated to do a
dramatic bit on this show,

Work
.

&l

TO Y.

Data will be printed oh
and will show:

o\ynershi

HEADACHE

BIG

soori distribute

worked on now.
agencies a filing card charting the
Ben'Bernie would do the flrst half
latest information on receiving set
of an hour show, and. Phil Baker the

On Eye

$5, 1938

24.

.perfected

the greatest social forces ever
known' was the opinion of aj.
Lenox R. Lohr, president of

Discussions have been opened bePEEVED,
PALS
tween the National Association of
Broadcasters and the. Ametican Sor DrueeliiU Irked by KMdX's Nat
t'iety
of Composers; Authors and
Carfylnr Antl-cbain S|keecli
Publishers on the ppssib]e\ terms of

a new contract for stations, even
Loiiis, May 24.
t.
though the present agreement dpeshit
Diplomacy employed by Merle S;
expire until the end of 1940. NAB's
Jones, general manager of KMOX,
executive committee had recently
ublicly
iiKtructed the association'is president, saved the station froni bei
Mark Ethridge, to start, feeling out rebuked, by the St. Louis
il
the Society oh what it proposes to; Druggists' Association last week. Pill
ask on the next. pact. Sentiment
rollers became enraged when they
within the NAB is that such parley
would not
could not be inaugurated any too. learned that
in store legiS'
early.
ASCAP board of directors broadcast an ahtirecs with this viewpoint.
lation address made here by U. S.
Rap rrCKS Deal
Some
friendly,
Senator, Pafmah.
It i5 understood that the NAB will
druggist tipped Jones oft to the
B.tk the special contract given hews
paper owned and operated .stations movement to condemn, the stati
be eliminated, that the ASCAP com
Jones called the' a.ssociation .headmercial fee.lx; re.sti'icted to programs quarters aiid asked for a chance to
using music and that the money on explain.
It was grant
and after
network originated programs be col- he pointed out that previous comlected at the source. Deal could be mercial commitments prevented the
worked out long in advance if the station cb-qperating the druggists
Society should undertak« to^ sign up voted to publish KMOX's side of
its publisher and writer members to the story for the entire membership;
new contracts, with the dominant to distribute KMCiX mei'chant courelement among both factions urging tesy cards to members and also to
that the term of membcrsl^ip' this hold their next regular meeting in
time be for 10 years. It has been
studios, sans charge.
suggested within the Society .that
these renewals could be .expeditiously obtained if the ASCAP directors,
set the example by unanimously
turning in their own renewal of. con-

ay

Louis,

when

Television,

May

We«1ne6<Ia7,

assert' that

.

ENDURA CURL OIL

WARNED BY FTC

Agency had delegated John A.
.

lance press agent

Nieagie, local fr

who formerly worked for NBC in
Washington,
Airwaved claims of Endiira Corp., New York, to have the Boston radio
eds pick a yoimg Boston radio actress
Hollywo
for permanent wave lotion were banned liast week when with a promising future. Columnists
Federal Trade Commi ion served claim that those they had tagged
Union
Co-Op
corhplaint charging misrepresenta^ were completely ignored and that
the first they knew of Miss Hughes'
tion' in both radio and printed adselection for the spot was when they
vertising.
Company, which .sponsors progran) received tciegrams from Miss Smith
thanking them for their co-operation..
script.
ay 24.
Cincirinati,
plugging .cosmetic products, claims
Within 30 rninutes a three-mi - its product is u.sed in inajor fll
Editors .say that if Miss Hughes
Piekup.s on all 16 broadcast.*; origi- Talley Starts Third Year
stuute spot was hatched and after a dios arid by prominent picture stars. ever tproadcast oyer a local outlet
nating last week in Music Hall durFor Ry-Krisp in June flve-mii)Ute rehearsal Joison and his Misleads public into believing
Voiing
ing, the flrsi annual American Federthat the event escaped them;
cast,
punched
it
through
without
Hollywood,
a
woman
May
24.
its
In'is a student at the Emerson
and
concoction
is
ation of Labor Union Isabel
beneficial for the
Ry-Cri.sp .starts Marion Talley on hitch.
curl.s, altliough TFC says
dustrial Exhibition were handled by
nothing College of Oratory and had at one
in the formula will benefit grey, time won a screen test and a.<.-signWLW and WSAI. Four, of the pro-, her third year June 26. Extended
New
San
Antonio
her
Agency
contract
week.
relast:
Program
bleached,
dyed,
or
ment
two
natural
in
a
locks;
local newspaper contest.
grams were relayed to NBC and
mains unchanged since its inception.,
San Antonio,
ay 24.
Peeved columnists' point out that an
of them to Mutual..
illiarh D. McCabe, Coast adverexecutive of 'WEEI, where Neagle
Event was the bigge.st free-gate with Jo.sef Koestner conducting the
enjoys several friendships; is on
draw in the history of Music Hall, music; Paul Taylor .directing the tising man, has joined Arthur G.
Boswells
Win
Suit
Hollywood
Singers,
and
CarpenWerner,
local
Ken.
ad
agency
executive
in
Emerson College's teaching staff.
total attendance being announced by
partnership,
Mi.ss Hughes will receive $100 and
A. F. of L. officials as 158,000. Com- ter handling the commercials.
Marvin. Young produces for. NBC.
It's McCabe & Werner Co.
bined exhibition and stage show is
all her expenses for the broadcast
New Orleans, May 24.
,

'

-

,

I

be repeated yearly

to

in a different

Show

portion of the program inoriginations of radio programs, a vaudeville bill and a fh.shlen show, the latter by the International Ladi •' .Garment Workers'

clvided

My

Idea of a WeO-Baianced

Radio Evening Schedule Is—

Union.
Sally Rand, lepre.scnting AiDerican Federation of Actor.s; personated
at four nighl and three matinee performances. Her contribution, sans
fans and bubbles, wa.<> strictly vdciil
to blurb the A. F. of L. Stage shows
started Monday (16) night and ran
through Friday. Acts were Tyler.
Thorn and Posl. Lucy Monroe, and
Willie West and McGinly.
ten
and WSAI programs
were produced in connection with
.

WLW

the stage .show."-'. Web .shows receiving treatment were Tommy Dorsey's
Amateur Swing Conte.sl, Ireene
Wicker's Singing Ljidy, the Adventures of pick Tracy and (special) an
addrcs.s by William Green, A. F.
of L. president., for NBC, and. the
International Liar.,' Fraternity and
Josef Chcrniavsky's Musical tceplecha.sc for

F.verybody's

We

GEOBGE COREY

(radio
•7— Lowell ThomK.s.

Jo.seph

s

liic

TrlS^Benny Goodman.
'n' Andy.
Vallee.

—

Man's Family.'
Jack Benny and

7

—Boswell

.si

rMcCl.Mchy

at ions);

Sisters.

—

— Bob Burns-

S:!.*)

Elliott

.Gklahoma City, May 24.
RdossvcH, Heanst Radio

,ha.s

tlie

(OkJa.)

invitation

'to

Sulphur
lie (4>.

Bernirc JuiIIk

in

Monday

to

go back and poll them on

their approval
of
Miss Hughes,
Neagle, according to Y & R, reported that four of the eds.had corhe
to an agreenient on the yoliiig woman, while two .others declined to
have anythiiig to do with the selec-

Agency a.ssumed all responsibility
for the incident as far. as the New
York end was concern

!

NICK KENNY'S

NEPHEW

WINS LYRIC CONTEST

incidents.

the case.

Po.Mal Telegraph. Mi lis
iisic Co.
nationwide contest for lyrics for a
Day tune, music for which
will
be written by Anna Ca.<e
Mackay, wife of Postal's prexy, was
won by Richard Kenny. 19-year-old
cub reporter b.n the N. Y. Daily

Father's

liaROCHE

J.

cSe

;

(

resident,

Rubicam):

7:15— Boake Garter.
7:30—-Burns & Allen;
7:4.5^'The Pa -ing
arade'— John

ing Cr

Nesbitt.

Job

Carlile s Script

;

iin

Hour, to w it;
Kate Smith, m'.c.
Fred Allen & Jack Benny,
Rudy .Vallee and orchi

orches-

Rosalind Russell .sketch.
!)— Boston
pop s; mphon
with
Melcbioi tor sulos.
.

.

,

John Carlile, head of Columbia
Bro.-»dcasting's
product!
dcpartinent, has. written a sci-ipt title^
"rran.^ja

J— Variety

(WNEW. Ntw

fl
to 10-^ ing Crostiy.
10 to 12-^Bcniiy Ciood
Martin Block, ni.t,

12— Lighit out

many humorous

BbswcUs

.stated

be made of Boston ra-'

'

9:45— Wayne King;
10:15—'Grand Hottl.*

,

Dayilj.i contended he had m.-ide a
verbal agreement with the sistei-ii to
appear at the Iheatrcs. His suit has
been in court for several ycar.s and

'will

tion.

curtain, supplying the
al. rendilibas to songs they were pictured as
singing in the then silent, films!

Hugh; M. Wilkin.son represented the

Voimg

.9:I,S— Good deleclivt duMn,-:.

;ra.

I

Davilla alleged in his suit that the

8:30— "Arabesqu

'

Neagle

.suit

Boswell Sisters were to have appeared in several theatres here iiur
der an agreement made with him in
192(>,
They were to sing behind a

provided,

is

the

York,

Rubicam

dio editors. Agency said that after
the complaints poured in from the
Boston
columnists
it
instructed

.,

7— Sporl.s,

Flash!

prexy,

sih-

mention

ruling for the sisters, Connie,

defendants.' He dismissed
at Davilla's cost

&

'Young

(23) that it regrcttied the mixup and
that because of the objections no

Martha and Vet Boswell, Judge
Byrnes declared that 'Mr. Davilla
failed tp' show the existence of any
iiontract between him.sclf and the

fl:00r-FrBd Allen.

CHESTER

7:30— Sports.
7:4.5— Boake (parler.
Easy Aces.

B

Jiimborce.

crown

):

born show, as

HUMBOLDT GREIG

(itual.

vents,

7:45— Stoopnagle and Budd;
8:00— E<lgar Bergen - Ch:
Carlhy and most pit the Cha.

9— 'One
9:30

Koehicr

7:00-r-Boake Carter.
7:11)— Wayne King.

7:45-^Amos

8—Rudy

night Operetto."! .show on
WLW. directed by William Slocs.s:
remoted as were the MintrrI Man.
Headline Heroes. Aces High, Hot
Stove Musical, Janetle and Her
Music,
Romantic Bachelor, pick
Bray's sports quizxer, and Tiilk of

Town

hi.^Ii

plavgroiind for inakc-bclicve. pio.sfram-biiilders. Since nobody
ha;s to pay tlie bill.';, tlic fanciful creation of ideal radio cvenin«j:s
caii proceed without any 'ye.'s, buls.'
Idea is to outline Hie elenient.s of ;m ideal 7-10 p.m. stretdi.
Voii ."^end no bo.vtops.,
send no i)ri/.es.

Monday

the.

so la.st week ;in old N akif.tv slnnt
diiys wji.s aduptcd for radio to provide A

pliiyinj; .yjinios,

of v.ni(Ievill(''s

.

local songwriter, in Civil Di.strict
court (18) when Judge William H.
Byrnes,
dismissed' the suit.
In

New

date in

Boswell Sisters, singing trio, were
adjudged winners in the ?7.300
breach of contract suit brought
against them by Jo.seph J. Davilla,

city.

Flagsla'd, Tibbetl,

I

I

Mirror.
He's nephew of Nick an

Kenny.

Mana

translated

Fine G.ah,' which
fiom an Anglo-African

hunt bind Abner Fading Date
Liim and Abner thricc-weckly pi'pMan-Fine
Girl.'
Will, be produced by t|ie C6- «rain oil CBS for the summer on July
lurhbia Workshop probably on June 1.
Instant Postum is the spOnMir,
4.
Afri n
drums, dancing aiid Young & Rubicam the agency.
(lialcct

means

'Stion,:;

1

other .sound. eUccls
cluded.

are

to

be

in-

Fall

return

is

carded lor

vietk in September.

Maj

Weilnrscluy,

RADia

193S

25,

Wayne King Ends

VARiETY

7 Yrs. with Sponsor

Stations,

—

cosmetic

the

ith

Ann-

when

'There. is a likelihood of Guy
Lombardo continuing with his
Sunday evening broadcasts for
Botid BreacI (General Baking
Co.) on CBS when he replaces
Wayne King on the Lady Esther

his

current ticket expires in October.
Bandleader has no definite deal, but
a patent
is mulling an offer Irom
msdicine. outBt,
Break with Lady Esther is the
result ot "a long succession of minor

Lombarpayroll this: summer.
do's present contract with the
bakers expires, in the middle of
August, and they may. decide to
.share his services with the cosmetic manufacturer, since the
products do not conflict.
Lombardo has had the breadscries siiice the fall of 1936.

ifterences, whjch King 'feels has
rown out of the sponsor's lack of
Recent incident Was
the dropping from' the program of
Phil Stewart, .who had been associated with the show for a number
of years and whom King considers

'copperatlon.'

in.

Networks

Adopt

Substantially

Similar

Policy
son.

McCann-Erick-

T-^

Not

Iiivolved in

P&G

Rule
Enforced on Borax Show
Matter,

LAWYERS

PHIL SPITALNY OFF G. E.
winds Up Two Years

— New

June 26

tor

Sponsor on

Fend

Dickers

Iny and his all-girl
chesti-a leave General -Electric .sponsorship June 26. .'Hour of Charm'
has been with G.E. for two years.
Has been, broadcasting as an organized, unit four years, having previously been, sponsored by Zotos.
Dicker.s are now on -with couple of
prospective bankrollers.
G.iE. Is fioing off the radio entirely
rt ot a budget curtailifient,
Phil Spi

drawing bigger

attendance.'

Have Share

ing owns a
Prevalent belief that
piece of the Lady Esther business is
denied by the bandleader. He states
that when he., was approached for
the account seven years ago he was
olTered a deal that included 25%. of
the company. He nixed it: in favor
of a straight money arrangement;
liowever, he says.
When he winds uj) his present p.a. Standbys for
tour. King goes to- Chicago, whereCivic
Non-Unionisis
he'll do only radio until October.
Then opens at the Cocoanut Grove.
Ambassador hotel, Los Angeles, aiid
Execs
to
will remain there until just before
the Christmas holidays. Returns to
Under the new policy of the
the Palmer Houses Chicago, next
usicians if
spring. Has a deal pending for the American Federation of
will be up' to the latter's executive
N. Y. 'World's Fair after that.
board to determine whether a local

Amateurs
on

Or

Remotes Up

AFM

.

again.st

adjust

to

several iPro.cter

& Gamble shows

rcbroadcasting

over

the

for
California

Network. Will be'made by Guy. Hamilton, gen. nigr. bt the McClatchy
group of stations and newspapiers,
when he arrives in New York from
the west coast tomorrow CThursday).
Hamilton will do his talking with

Lenox

R.

Lphn

Ofher dcveloprhents of the past
to the rcbroadcasting of network shows from o(I-theair discs were as follows:

week with regard

1.

illiam G. Gittinger,

CBS

sales

8:30-9
to be

p.nri.

It's

fall

for

ball game
agencies.

rent season,, and 'Nprthwesl

Young & Rubicam' were

between

stations.

'

two

the

Broadway dr

WOR's. Coiniherclal Tryauts Have
To Sell Themselves Pronto

a

WAOB

WINS TO BE

over

Grove's Laboratories
(quinine) is the sponsor, which had
expressly designated 'Waring as its
personal choice, after the move to

May

Albany,

set.

24.

New York

DuBois, standard magic
will unfold a program over
act,
WOR-Miituaf pn June 2, 'titled
'Magic in the Air.'

Richard

Inc.

idea.-

and

eral

state decisions

which

pro-^

the copyright owners of the
original wprl;s from such practices.
Courts have held that if a title has
bccorhc as.spciatcd in the public's
mind with a parficul.nr work, or ihat
the title, has been given commercial
value thi'oUfih the. circulatipn and
exploitation of a certain work, it her
comes the property of the owner of
sui:h work and may not be 'adopted
without the latter's' permission. It is
incumbent on the copyright owner,
however;' to show that there is a posr
sibility of the public confusing tlje.
work of the title borrower with the
tcet

.

Gene and Glenn, Big
In Regional Radio, Get

NBC Showcasing

the law of literary

Specialists in

property think that the^e stations
are playing with litigatory fire. They
poinv oiif that there are hosts of Fed-

Show will be a oncrshot,
a
series of what WOR, N. Y., has
started
as
'commerci
tryoUts,'
Idea is to put a program on once
and after notifying prospcctivesppnsor.s, awaiit developments .and reaction before going into a series.

in N.Y.

original opus.

NBC Artists Service has pactad
Network taboo.
McCann-Erickson was advised Gene (Carroll) and Gleim (Rowell)
2.
by NBC that, WLW, Cincinnati, and is going lo: put on a sponsorwould not be allowed to take the seeking campaign for the team,
Borax show, 'Death Valley Days,' which is currently on KFI, Los An-

DARK HORSE

California

-

:

LOOMSASPAID

geles.

aired from New
though touched high popupeak throughout the midwest

Duo have never
York,
larity

PRE

several years ago. Pair in radio ten
1028 on
after starting in
years,
WTAM, Cleveland.
.

May

ington.

..

NEEL ENSLEN OF NBC

24.

Dark horse candidate for the paid
presidency of the National A.ssOciatioh of Broadcasters looks, like ha

DEAD; GAS JETS OPEN

may come

through, He's Neville Milprotege of publisher-

polilical

ler,

Ehslen. ai-ound. 40, an- broadc.islCL- Mark Ethridge of WHAS,.
Neel
nouncer with NBC in New York, was Louisville, and the Louisville Times,
found dead Sunday (22) in his home. powc,:Ii;l Democratic sheet. Miller
Police reportijd finding open gas jets was oiice mayor of Louisville, but is
now with Princeton University.
broadcast the serials as parts-, of the in the room.
Miller is apparently willing to take
Mikeman had started his summer
McClatchy is an
regular hookups.
llie
the salary can be agreed
NBC affiliate, while the Transamer- vacation the day' before. Graduate uponjobandif guaranteed.
Most of the
icah Broadcasting & Television Corp. of the Eastman School of Music,
men met.'.ioricd for the job heretoEiislcn migrated into radip as a bariis concerned in the issue as the: sellprivately expressed doubts
and later became an announcer. fore hr,\-e

(presum- ing agent for the California Net- tone
and local
ably to take over WINS), has been work (McClatchy plus KFWB and Chiefly handled early, a.m.
programs.
chartered by the Secretary of State, KYA),
CBS Policy
broadcasting
Survived by wife, former Beatrice
radi
a
conduct
'o
tie up 'Gang Busters' failed;
and IciJil.
comedy
musical
Kneale
stock
of
ot
capital
with
a
Waring was last on the air for business^
Policy enunciated by Gittinger last
Ford: 16 months ago. Band succecd.s 5375.000 at $100 par value. Directors week was thaf CBS would not per- operetta.
Col. Arthur O'Brien, of Seattle;
the spot held by General Hugh S. ar
mit the use of its wires for instanWashington,
Lohmcyer
of
Fred A.
Johnson.
taneous take-offs if the stations on
Show will co.<:t the sponsor $10,000 D. C.. and Worthington Miner of which they arc booked are located in Stanton Producing Chain's
a week, says O'Connor, and Warin^j New York.
towns where Columbia has outlets
Subscribers reported holding one
maestro
is the sole producer and
Colorado Hour for
own.
Columbia, he said,
its
of
are:
Robert
F,
-thereof,. Band also has the privi- share of stock each
would, have no objection to such ar
lege of playing theatre dates in con- Lewis. Robert L. Cookingham, and rangemcnt it the records are riin. off
•Hollywood. May 24.
Frank C. Taylor.
junction.
in a cpmrnunily where the programs
ashinglon,
Lord A: Thomas is .sending Call
Hogan & Harlson of
had already been heard over the
Stanton lo Denver in July lo )ii ydu:.'f>
D. Cm were the filing attorneys.
local CBS release.
banlifujletl
Colorado's
Hour,
by
Thumbsdown received by McCanh- state's
G.
HILL
Chain stores. Slur,-' i-.in^: Tinorthinijton Miner is a Broadway
Erickson from NBG proved a puz15 weeks starting July '2(< :n.ii
zler for the agency, since it has
\'uc
use amateur talent, a .•.'-^mc'i
boli'i-d 'rulfins"he Federal. Communi.PRIVATE
been permitted to do the ycry same
that
agency's recent CaliCori)i;i l!
Icati ns Commission requirement
thing over stations managed by NBC.
;vSlanton ar.-t .lack Runynn, r,
T
.-itabli.-ihed resident hold some In
Cleveland,
and
such as WTAiyj.
George Washington Hill, president an'
radio c;>-ec. Icuvc roi; Uic Mili- High
lerst in a local station.
of the American Tobacco Co., has
WGY, Schenectady, with con.sidcr- city upon Stanton'.-! rctui n fi nm iluee
Latter two
become an author on the' subject of
savings
in billing.
able
on
week
^
rcstiiii in IlonoUrlu to v.-oi
..i
j
radio. Editi
is a privately circuoutlets are rc;>resenled in the .s, t the hour show and liiic up'lhe siinon
iV(ay: DupUcate LorillarO
lated one.
ifield by NBC's own local sales
piircs. Stanton. Iiijld rein on the rein East
Believe It'
Work consists of the summary of a
ha.s been -making
vision, while
cently folded Wic-kcy Mouse pi ogi .-nn
Sensalioii cigarets, new product of
meeting, that he and the company's
a practice of treating these off-thc- for Pcpsodenl.
Lorillaid Co.; which has planted
advertising experts held with mem."ilrirtly
spot
rebroadcasts
a.-;
air
exploding program
bers of the Lord & Thomas stalT on a myth and idea
no
which
it. has
and
bookings
lor
twice weekly
American Tobacco's network and •Don't You Believe It,'
commission ariangCMioiil with the
Clem WcCarlhy Off
over two Coast rcgionals, McGlatchy
spot broadcasting plans.
Hill' .had
spread into cast: network.
the annotated material bouiid in and Dor. Lee. may
Plenty of buzzin.g ;ii\d head-hudSame 'Don't You Believe If show
book /orm and a copy of the work
cCarlhy. .-ipoi-lseaslfr. v.'ind;<
Cloi
;among the attorneys 0.1 the
dling
Mon
at WOR, N. Y.,
sent, to each of the men concerned was auditioned
with
ueger Beer on .WJZ, Ne-Ainvolved
for
issues
up
networks
on
the
Mutual
dyy rii) night. for possible
a I LiT.
Alan Kent wias m.Ci on -the Tran.sam'ci icaii having the week pre- York, in a couple week.-;. Ataoiiiil
.ii)read.
not
decided
u .iubstilule piochiiraclcri/.ahas.
made
sti-ong
viously
the
handling
;iu ilion: Bob Behcc is

WAOB.

3; best seller novel. Programs, in ;iio
instance attempt to follow the theme
of the title sotircc, but merely use
the tag to cover a locally conceived

•

NBC

coast-to-coast; Saturdays.
Exact starting date yel

be-

is

coming quite CO nmon ampng radio
^Some rpciint ciises in point
are 'The Joy of Living,' borrowed
firom an RKO release;
ur Town,'

'Beat

.

WLW

NBC-red,

grams

a bit startlirig.
placar
Inquiry
revealed
were only pepups for a base--

notified the Comptoh agency,
which; handles several of the P & G
prdgrarns, that it will not per it any
instantaneous stencilling to. be taken
off its lines, thereby bringing Columbia in accord with NBC on the

WARING SET ON

sonal rep for the band.
half hour show in the

the titles

legit plays aiid l>ooks

ining

for local sus

mgr..

of! the air for rcbroadcasting an
Hour later when the program moves
to a Sunday nighf spot on the red
(WEAF) link. Agency, wanted to dp
union is entitled to standljy money this for just two weeks while
on public events broadcasts using worked oft a commercial commitamateur or non-union musicians.
ment that stood in the way of the
Ruling provides that if an appeal network broadcast.
is made frorh the decision of a local
Procter & Gamble contract with
demaiiding such standby money the the California Network, wliich ininternational executive board will cludes four McClatchy stations,' was
have, sole discretion in deciding to have gone into efTect
ay 16.
'whether the broadcast was of liar Shows, comprising four quarter-hour
ti nal
or regional importance and units
week, were to have' been
whether it was in the public interest. taken oil (on wax) the NBC and
irst deal set by Harold Kemp
Columbia wires to the Coast and
since joining StaCk-Goble agency is
aired (from transcriptions) after the
for Fred Waiting's Pennsylvania ns.
local CBS and NBC afliliates had
Dickered with John O'Connor, per- COL. O'BRIEN FILES;

GROVE'S,

lactice. of adopting

motion pictures,
Signs prominent 'n\ the BBDO
agency oHlcc last week reading,
,

ONCE, COLD, THEN WAIT

NBC's, ban
the o(I-the-air recprding of

Attempt

dates on the '.broadcast He Js currently playing theatre dates and has
been unable to plug them in advance
on the program. He feels this .has

Doesn't

Not a Phobia

'

.

ideally suited to his style of music.
Bandleader also burned oVcr his
to
sponsor's rijfusal to allow hi
mention his personal appearance

handicapped him

Teeter
Significance
Gamble Sale to California
Regional Grows as Both

Major

May Draw Suts

Plays, Fihns;

&

Lombardo oh Both?

After seven years of iinint rupted
ayne
ioadcasting for Lady Esther,
not.- renew his contract
trig will

of Copyright

Precedents, Lift Titles of Books,

of Minor Irritations Behind Move Band
Leader Thought Lady Either Too Restrictive

Serief

Iporant

23

rtbuut !i',e slate of the N.A.B. trcasv.yy, wlii'.-h less than a year ago wa.i
ir.'.b'.x'y revealed as pretty pathstic.
oiiirc livcM strong efforts have been
restore tlie fiscal lustre of
a.',>,)!
t.>
(tie li :ir(e a.ssociation as well as il-i

|

I

',

|

restige.

gciicr,il

:

i

L&T

i

;

W.

ANNOTATES
RADIO TOME'
i

,

i

Own

Org.
Chicago, May 24,

Locals'

|

,

Midwest regional group of N.A.B.
met in Chicago. yesterday with Waller Damm of WTMJ,: Milwaukee,
prc.<idii\g.
Croui> of stations from
al slaWi.-.consin proposed that a 1
lion division of NJl.B. be formed
the rc.gipnals to protect rights
inlcresl.-; of local broadcasters.

a

l.-i

;:aiiti

was carried as resolution

Tlii-!
;

be brought before N.A.B. boar

will

.

Jolson Renewed, Fades

;

-

With Robinson July 14

lt

Show

'

WLW

:

'

WJZ

-

l

1

McNuUy
tion

WHN,

Family, forrherly on
N. Y., will guest

Rudy Vallee on WEAF, May

2U.

.=:la-

for

.Ciia.st

program, an audiencc-partici

pation quiz bee.
llie agency.
•

Lcnncn

&

Mitchell

tions

as

'lO

wliat

ullimnlv IcgOl

might amount

riaUil
t

the.v
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iil

lliought

the
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RADIO

VARIETY

ti

Regimented Chimes

liebling-Wood Believed Pioneer

NBG

has standardized

its

equipped each of

has- hot only
its

ers

Albany,
Rockwell-O'keefe, Inc.,

and

scripts, is extendirig its activities to represent radio wi'iters.
e-

lieved

it

is

the

first

oflice to enter

Department is handled ^y
Audrey Wood, the firm's scripi and
this field.

writer representative.
Agency has about a dozen ether
scribblers under representation contracts already and now lining' up

other regular contributors to network shows. Among the deals pending are ones for DuBois Hey ward

May

,

has

in100 to

creased ;its capital stock from
200 shares, no par value, ac rding
to. a notice filed with the Secretary
of Statie in

Bernard

Albany.
L, Miller, filing attorney.

OmCE OF AFRA

CALLS PHDIY TOUGH

and George O'Neil.
Series of original plays by th' forAlthough the membership drive ot
mer is said to be in the works (or
usithe American Federation of.
a broadcast contrtcl, while O'Neil,
legit playwright who recently re- cians has barely gotten under way
turned from London, has worked out in Philadelphia, performers state the
a new idea for dramatic show5. threat has already resulted in imO'Neil will leave for the Coast if
proved working c'>nditions for some.
and when his. deal 'is consummated.
Other writers on the Lieblihg' Announcers, in particular, have been
Wood list include Ruth Knight, pjLt on an eight-hoiir day, five-day

Katherine

Seyniour

and

Marie

week

Baumer.

at

most

:there

stations,.

AFRA .move'

Before the

RADIO WRITERS

hilly,

i

were no rigiilar hours for
They wer^ often 'on call*

mikismen.

during

all

broadcast periods, and.ffe-

.quently worked; 12 to 15 hours

GUP MEETS
JUNE

General membership meeting of
iiild \yill be held
B at the group's- headquarters
at the Authors' League of Aiiierica,
N. Y.
in addition to the. regular
business, the session is expected tu
consider the .question of seeking
wage minimums foi: staff writers for
the. networks and agencies.
Idea is that most of the scrlpters
already get more than any such
minimum, but that cettaih 'apprentice' classifications are below the desired level.
Hoped that ultimately
the 'apprentice' group will be done
away with entirely. While the Guild
isn't set on moving for' a huddle with
the employers right away, the board
members feel the agencies and networks won't oppose their proposals,
very strongly when the time comes:
.

^

be

likely

small and few such cases would be
involved, it is. thought.

Radio Writers' Guild last week
appointed Sidney R. Fleischer as its
regular attorney. He already represents
the
Authors' League, the
Dramatists' Guild and the Aiiihors'
Guild from time to time. No particular significance is Attached to the
appointment, icither in connection
with the prospective move .towaird
minimum wages tor the staff writers
or for the hopsd-£or writer credits
drive.

Indie Spielers Guild

Reports

Its

28 Chapters

Prefer Sj^atus Qao
Guild of Radio Announcers and Producers will not affiliate with any other union group,
but will, es heretofore, remain indeAmericfin

Results ot the membership
chaoter.s, begun in March,
officially announced yesterday

pendent.
poll

were

by

(23), revealing a more, than t\Vo
thirds vote- to preserve the status
quo.
Of AGRAPs 28 chapters, 22
voted,

AGRAP members were asked
whether they wi.shed to remain in
dependent of affiliate with other or
ganizations in

the Held,

'

.

ill
whether .the NBC lnsigni
go on the store-distributed instrument, but in any event itIdea on the
will sell for $2.

Portland, Ore., in the Intermediate power group, and WBBM, Chicago,
Judges were privately agreed that the two lower
for the big^watters.
groups showed a high order of enterprise and originality while the bi
stations' efforts were, in the main, blah and indifferent
.

pronipted.

Only,'
ich Vitalis sponsors Mohday nights on the red ribbon,
wanted to have as a guest Dr. J^ Howard Crum, New York plastic surgeon.
NBC nixed the appearance,, for thie reason, according to reports,, that
Dr, drum is not a member of the American Medical Association. It .seems
the network is chary, of airing anything that might possibly braise- the
feeling of the: Association.

period of weeks..

beautiful.'

NBC

publi

to

is

make

the

chimes conscious,

promotional'

with the

b't

by a gag that the
Kraft show maintained over a

Transamerican Adding
Writers for Fall Shows;

'GroochChib'onWMCA
Broadcasting
&
iCorp. has expanded its.
department,
production
program
with Harry Hoff 'and Chick Vinson
added to Don Becker's staff, of writers and; producers. Shows are being
readied ibr fall placement
net;
work or transcription .'route.
The Grouch Club,' the cast of

Tiansamericaa

Television

'For

Men

to use Dr: Cru
His specialty is biiildi

Program planned

Rising profits swelled the fneonie of top CBS executives last, year, report
to the Securities & Exchange Commission revealed last ^eek.
With <:6ntract calling for annual salary bf'$40i000, William S; Paley, the
'web prez, 'got a total of $100,196 in compensation and his ciit oi' the net
earnings. Bonus jumped from $54, 7 in 1936 to $149,295. in 1937. Edward.
Klauber, ranking ,v.p„ received $80,540, of which $39,840 represented bonu.«,
a rise of more than $9,000 in his slice :oC the profits.

Allen Miller, chief of the University Broadcasting- Council (
brought home two out of a quartet of first prizes awarded by
can Exhibition of Education by Radio for adult; programs.
UBG shagged one prize for. talks with its 'Science In. the New^Vprogram
and .'The Right Job' -program took prize in classification of round table.s
dialogs and interviews., The University of Chicago's 'Roijnd Table' show;
originiated ond directed by Miller,, won honorable .mention in this division.
'

.

Among

radio's

many

incongruities are the

title

of acts,

Two new 'NBC

though naturally not at a stretch. which came east last week, from sustainers are 'Doc Schneider a'nd His Texans,' and 'Slim Wilson and His
Virtually every Jpcal station has KFWB, Lo.s Angeles, to 46 some Prairie Boys.' The Texahs originate in Schenectady, N. Y., and the PrairJe
givei^ the gabbers thfe new schedule,' shorts for Warner. Bros., has been Boys in Denver, the heart of the Rocky Mountains.
Then too,, there's
with WCAU
and WFIL lead- booked by Transamericaii -with the group of colored songster's from iSouth Carolina on the Royal Crown,
Quartet,'
ing the move.
WMCA, New York,, for a series of show who call themselves the 'Golden
PhiUy chapter has been one. of the broadcasts. Act's initial airing ocslowest in the country to be organ- curred last night (Tuesday). It's a
Tv/o hew members were added to, the board of directors of Philco and a
ized by AFRA.
Understood there showwindow motive, with New York new v,p. was named :la.st ureek. Willtam H. Grimditch, in charge of the
are less than 50 members ther6< so agencies the. objectives.
engineering department, was made vice-prez in charge of engineering, and
Figured by AFRA iexecs that
itar.
added to the directorate. 'Thomas Kennally, sales manager, was the other
the Phllly situation will be one of
new appointment to the board.
the toughest in the countr/ to crack,
since performer conditions
there,
Unsolicited slogan for Columbia's Washington st«itlon, WJS'V, came to
have always been particuarly bad.
light in the May edition Sif 'Happy News,' religious paper, edited by Elder
RING'
Chapter, affairs are being handled
Michaux, M^T.k. colored preacher.
by a st ring committee, of which
In appreciation for favors done by the s
San Francisco,' May 24.
Louis Sager is chairman.
•Wedding Ring Party," which de- It Willingly Jesus. Suffered for Victory,
29-letler name.
buted recently over KFRC under the what to do 'With the new
banner of Albert S. Samuels Co.,
McGillvra Adds
Elmore Vincent, creator and suppressor of NBC's whilom Senator
jewelers, as a half-hour weekly
>>yiU participate June 2.in a television demonstration foi' RCA.
Fishface,
stanza, lias been revamped slightly
use masks to play F.p.R.,-Mussolini, Hitler and the Duke ot Windsor.
Chicago^ May 24.
.with an extra 15* iiiute broadcast He'll
ript by Fishface^
Joseph .Hersey McGillvra rep firm period added...
Masks by Dean Powell,
Previously, the prehas been appointed sales contacters limihary
It's ian experiment in comedy for American laboratory television.
contest to
select
four
(or the quartet of Bernard Hawks
couples
to
compete during -the
stations in Texas.
Federal
.Theatre Radio Division's chief, Evan Roberts,' Is talking to Paul
broadcast was. not aired, but under,
On the list are KPLT, Paris; KGKL, the hew set-up
Kruit in effort to.get author to cuff four of his books' for series ot
which went into ef- de
San Angelo: KBST, Big Springs, and
dramatizations to be aiired over a New York station by. WPA talent.
fect last week the preliminary conKRBC, Abilene.
Would ^yant to start with 'Microbe Hunters' and try to interest CBiS i
test will be heard from 8:30 to 9
taking
the series.
p.rfi, PST, Tuesdays, and the finalCollins
ists will
turn, to the air following
Horned in' on a surprise party broadcast, In celebration of his birthday
a quarter-hour newscast.
,'Kas;,
ay -24.
anniversary,
Friday (20). at 11 p, m., L. B. Wilson turned the tables on his
,'Dr. (iuide* is now played by Hugh
Dee Collins, stage and radio
Covington, staiff; kept the juice on until 5. a, m.-and, in the roU.of
Original was Wilsinger,
idpw. of Jimmy Collins. Barrett Dobbs.
mastei: of ceremonies, ribbed all hands present, including Mendel. Jones,
Navy test pilot, whom she met and bur Hall. Only engaged or recently
program
itector, who conceived the stunt.
married when a voj,ce student hert married couples, participate in the
program.
in. IMO, was vi^ed agiain in St, Louis,
Knickerbocker Ne\vs, Gannett's Albany daily, was air-tabbed as sponsor
May 19, to Jack Henderson, direcof a quarter-hour transcribed talk on 'Pump Priming* over WABY last
tor of Jam Handy Pictures, Detroit
week, but the identity ot the speaker was not revealed.
Keen-eared:
Collins was killed in a. plane crash
dialers assumed speaker was Frank E, Gannett.
three years, ago while testing a .ship
Fott Wayne, May 24.
at Long
Island.
His book, 'Test
W, C. Swartley has been named
Entry into the newly-opened educational band is planned by George
Pilot,' was published following his manager of Westin'ghou.'^e
stations Washington University. Would tie up with new 1,000 watt experimental
death.
and
here. He replaces transmitter, which engineering firm .of Jansky & Baily has been authorMiss Collins has been an enter- W. Ward Dorrell, who is now serving
ized to erect.
tainer for both tlie Mutual and Na- as sales rhanager.
tional Broadcasting networks.
Swartley, only 30, came here from
the office of the president ot WestClipped Network For
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Utility Gives Away Money
'

HUGH DOBBS HANDLES

•

SHOW

^WEDDING

.

4

'

'

.

Dee

Re-Weds

WCKY

.

.

.

SwartleyTopsWOWO-Wa
WOWO

Prior to its summer fadeoff the
Consolidated Edison program conducted by iWark Warhow on NBC
will put up a prize of $1
for the
t'st title submitted by a listener for
a tune written by Ra.vmond Scott
Tune will be played four times on
as many broadcasts before the con-

WGL

WWL, NEW ORLEANS,
AWAITS DEVELOPMENTS

Co. in the east.

Ovahine's 'Orph Annie'

.

and winner selected. Lord
Thomas, show's agenciy handling

test closes

&

-

returns.

May

Earl

to

Be LL.D.

Tarkio, Mo.,
ay 24.
As soon as the commencement ex
ercises are over at the Tarkio College next month. Earl May. chief of
KMA, Shenandoah, la., will haVe a
title.

College

New

WWL

Orleans,

on Wednesday

May
(18)

In

24.

is

slapping a

Laws degree on him.

Chicago,

cancellation of its contract
with the Musicians
utiial Protec-

ing to

A

Conimerciar on Buloya Station

May

24.

After wavering pro and con. Ovalline last week decided ini favor ot
staying oh the ether this summer.
Jack Laemarr of the Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency has signatured
con tracts keeping 'Little Orph:m A nnie' period on a stunted web for the
hot months.
Network will Include
here;
WEAF, in N6w York; WNAC. Boston;
KYWv Philadelphia; WCAE.
Pittsburgh; WGY, Schenectady and

Union, Local 174. until May 26.
is holding the- cancellation
Doctor of in abeyance at the request ot the
local union, the American Federation ot Musiciah.s, and the National
Association of Broadcasters, accordtive

Vince (jallahan.

WGN

telegram from Joseph N. WebeV.
AFM, niade public

president, of the

American
Communications
Assn
(CIO) or the American Federation

Snmmer Carryover

po.-tt-

poned

Station

Musicians Union Stops 'Disguised

the

either

eek cooperaitlpn avirards In the name of Fiank R,
McNinch, chairman of the Federal 'Comniunjcatlons Commission, wer
made last week by four judges who met for that purpose Wednesday
(18) at the main P.O. in New York. Judges were representatives of thiriee
trade papers, and one fan mag,
Judges designated WORL, Boston, In the lender 1,000-watt class; KOIN,

KYW

9

would

affiliated sta-

-

June

sought,

a day,

Inside Stttff-Radio
National Air Mail

.

the Radio Writers'

Amounts

'

network's part

HOME

.

tion with, a set of similarly
pitched chimes but assented to
have the things made available
to the general public;
decided
-It
has not been

R-Q'K. Increases Stock

Liebling-WoQd agency, which has
previously handled chiefly legit playV

'

managed and

25, 1938

sta-

announcement chimes.
Through a tieup with a Cincinnati manufacturer the network
tion

In Radio Literary Agenting Biz

Nay

We^Inesday,

by Callahan, said: 'Resbectfully request that you extend :rusiciansl noWBEN, Buffalo.
tice as. I expect early settlement bt
New network setup .starts «.« of
New Orleans, situation.' Another,
from Mark Ethri ge, president ot June 27, -with the present network
NAB, read, 'Urge you hold off for and spot commitments going off on
week your notice to musiciuns. Sue- June 24. This marks the .flr.st time
.since 'Orphan Annie' program began
of national program
ce.ss
.

of Radio Artists (A. F. of L.).

WNEW,

N. Y., was last week notiby mu.sicians' union'. Local 802,
that station must cease contesting

IDA BAILEY ALLEN

fied

MAY DEPART WHN

away

a watch in the

manner

it

.

Bailey Allen's con.tract with commercial-program scale.
Station
WHN, N. v., e.xDires bh July 10 and stopped.
at present tiiri^ it appeiir.<;' the 'homeProgram w.ns the nightly variety
maker' will not renpw.- Ko.plans to layout. Ten to Twelve.' and listendefinitely hook un elsewhere as yet, ers, when told of tlie Wostfleld
Station Is pre.s.sihg Miss Allen, bne watch to be given away, were given
of radio'.s vet conductors of 'house- sales talks pn the mcl'it and quality
hold hint' ,progr»
to' slay on at of the t'me-piece.
WHN. Her progra with particinaWcstfleld walchc.'! are made by the
tory pluRR,
one of. the stoutest Biilova Co.
Aide Euiova owns
commercials on the stali
WNEW.,
Ida

.

.

,

WHEATENA NOW FAVORS

depend.^

ADULT-TYPE SHOW

was

doing on a sustaining program unless the windjammers on show got

Wheatena,

cereal,

looking for a prosrai

which
with

largely on what, happens in

.

New

that

Or-

New

it

mer,

leans.
You would be doing, iiidustry great service if you and your

liad been, collcague.s. in
child ap- settle union matter.'

will ride through, the 'sumill return to full network fend

spot coverage in the autumn.

Orleans- would

over them.
ince national Union
bands are still being heard over
and WDSU, these Jslations

nea^

h.-!s changed mind and i.s now
Callahan, pointed out that
scouring for an adult show. Trend
signed up with the union In.ft .Taiuiof cooked cereals during: Inst year
ary when the union .asked network
has been tov/a^-d having program.*
affiliated stations to agree on set
pointed at »rrov;nups.
wagcsi hours and closed shop -conIt is probable the account will be
dition.', and intimated that non-signnh Aliitii.o) nelwinrk'in the autumn. ers would be declared
'unfair' 'and
Rohr?,bnn.'»h .& Gibson,
iladclpliia union musician.s, both national and
fir
is the agency.
lotol, would be for iddcn to perfbim

.

IWSMB

liaviiig
refused to sign the uni
agreement, Callahan gave liis u

j

I

orchestra two weeks* notice.
.

Don Bcddoe,

two dramatic

legit actor,

scripts; to

ininute sustainera.

sold
iur 31-

hii.t:

NBC

Wedoesdiij,

Maj

,

^Radi

cannot

course,

of
'thing to all people

be

little comedy such as 'Vic and
Sade' would be most welcome,
thriller or melodrama, \vould
add some zip to their spo'i on the
program.'

A

Clarence

Is

DEADLY SAMENESS
opi ion o£ many station
script shows, with their
sameness of plot, is the
aspect to

the

rtnagers

^

iiivrhati^ing

most harmful production

Execs ex-

in radio today.

be found

press belief that a bertain and inof.
larger
percentase
creasingly
listeners are bound to be distracted
from radio when the shows are pre-

such numbers, following
veral hours'
ne on the other for
each day.
the other' side of Ihef fence
some, station managers point to the
in

seiited

contest pulling power of these shows
as proof enough oi their listening

audience and

'

'see- criticisi

ib-

ith success.'

bliii?.

comments

Following

are

repre-

loiis expressed on both sides of the ques:

sciitative of ilie general opi
tion:

WMAZ

Cafsill,

.

—

(CBS),

'

,

.

(CBS).

rognpsticatiohs for the next radio season openin. in Scptci
appear to rest upon the following broad gcncralizati ns at this tiine:
(1) Established C.A.B. ratings are. commanding substantial salary
increases in all new contracts br reiiewals of old ones.
(2) Audience-participating programs and ganAe stunts are the ..sole
e.xception to the .closed dopr attitude of advertising agencies tpWard
ivtried ideas or unestablished (popularity percentage) personalities.
(3) Some lessening of the big play given Holly wobd bri inati
last season, is generally expected.
Stars, program-builders and talent' agencies all are findi
eht not a happy time tb get snappy... decisions. Advertisin
are .staliihg because sponsors arc. And sponsors are stallin
eye to the business.curve.
There seems tbi. be no limit for attractions that can convince .business men of their popularity and no welcome at all for those who can
merely oiTer entertaihinent and not established popularity.

script

'

all

at all times:
1
variety.'
:to consider that
arold Wheelaban,
(NBC),
progirams of this type represent a New O'-leans 'Our audience cpnonly of radio program and serv- siders the 15-minute strip shbws on
ice:
Certainly these- serials are not the network very popular.
We db
radically different than the fiction, to
not, however, have them in the:
be found in the majority of the mass quantities they have up north, therepublications. I also doubt very mueh.
fore i can not say what the reaction
whether a newspaper editor e.xpeels would be for three or, foiir hotirs of
his woman's page to be read by
such shows. We have ho more than
everybody— but he continues to have, two and one-half hours a day and at
a woman's page 36S days out of a
the present time that seems to be
year.. I mention the above poiixt
about the i-ight amount'.'
realizing that there is alWays a posLambdin Kay, WSB (NBC), Atsibility of too much of a' good thing'
lanta-^'While there may seem to- be
and that it is quite possible unless
an. eiiidernic. of network serial strips,
care is utilized to. completely distort
oiir preiient experience- is that they
a station's schedule and program
are paying, off big both to the sponsor
service through undue emphasis on
in returns and to the stations in auany particular type of program'.'
dience building:. We are confident
Georffe Patterson,
(NBC), that if the serial vogue is over-done,
Louisville 'Fortunately, or unfortu- the matter will very quickly adjust
nately, we do not have the problem itself when the advertiser, realizes he
at WAVE. Procter
Gamble is. of is not getting proper returns.'the somewhat questionable opinion
B. P. Jordan, WDBJ (CBS), Rothat LoliiSville is covered sufnciently anolce, Va;
serial prbgrarhs
by 'WLW— hence you do not find our are very popular on pur station. This
station carrying their
rjes of day- is due partly to the fact that- we have
time script' shows. 1 do think it^most only been carrying this type of prounfortunate that the networks and gram for about 18 months. We resome stations allow-a long procession ceive sorne urifavorable reaction, but
of these script shows to follow one for the most part these prograrhs are
behind another all day loiig.
popular.'
Ivers, WGSC
(NBC),
John
'I piersonally think that housewives
'Personally we'
C.
can be sold by almost any program- Charleston,
provided it is .good and,, of course, find that our listener audience is
does not. have a predominantly mas- either very enthusiastic about radio,
culine' appeal.
A well prpdiiced or else they exercise their owh ,edimusical show should be able to do a- torial rights and cut it off.'
Butyl Lottridse, KTUL (CBS),
good, selling ipbVand- 'alternatihg
'Evidently -the general pubmusical shows with script shows Tu'sa
should react to the mutual advantagi: lic really enjoys these serials if, we
of both.'
judge their interest by rtheir response
Earf J. Glade, KSL (CBS), Salt to their commercial appeal. -Is there

WSMB

—

Radio Gaines Increase

.

•

.

'

—

-

.

—

advertising
institutions
in
America, including, pf course, the
large agencies, use dramatic serial,
is that there is a.continuity of interest and they are listened to by an
pverwhelmina percentage -of the
women in the home. That word

.

to a
disr

show to the success
have had when they
rircd these serials,- and it is only
natural for advertisers to' follow
along and- try to duplicate another
client's success with a si ilar presentation.
When- this cycle of script

dustry

and

-welfare-

in^r

shows

our

to

audi-

bill

what

.

that
tion

have an

Jack Benny
IVith several persons already having laid claim to the. idea,
the food packer is' anxious to steer
clear bf any piracy or unfair, compe-

J»e Eaion, \yHAS (CBS), Louisville— '.The radio serials on WHAS
,

eeni

etijoy

to

tremendous success

with our audience. . .
As to my
own opinion on ihese serial.^,' being
a hardened radio man with 16 years
:

of radio

work

in the

till,

a serial .by

the Lord Himself and the Ten Commahdn\ents. would be my idea of

something
F.

different.'

Eishmey,

C.

KGLO

(CBS).

Masi>n City, lowa-^'My personal attitude regarding
the number of
serials which clutter' the chains for
a great many hours each week is
that they are lousy broadcasting.
Our, only competition is from a 50,00,0;watler, which has 26 quarter

hours

of this stuff a day, so we attemi»t to give the listener as much
Varied and entertai ing programs
pt other types as possible:
recent
survey shows that our listening has

A

increased
about 8%-

the last seVcn months
the daytime hours, whep
so many ot these shows are heard
and 'our 50-k.w. competitor has lost
around 9?/ of the audience in our
in

in

territory.'

:

question about her rushing home; to programs or material that in our
make sure that she would hear the opinion, after due consideration, is
presentation to follow, if there is no not in the public good. Naturally, we
sustained
continuity
of
.interest. would, use -whatever censorship or
Practically all of these sliows come jurisdiction we deem necessary, after
It is not ex
in the daytime.
cted we reach an- opinion that the pro- essary
news broadca.s.ts and local feathat men will listen to theni. In fact, gram content is not ih the public in- tures
which we must necessarily do
they are hot built for men, as I terest. At the present time I believe in order to hold
our license, and you
that we would have to have .liriore
understand it.
have a prbgram .schedule that is as
'Personally, I like musical shows specific reaction from the general sure
to ruin, radio as the Hollywood
However, I am not public, from the more enlightened menace.
the bettor.
averse to having some continuities of members thereof, from the .chains
'I can't .see. what the advertiser is
the type that are u.ied on the Du themselves or from the members of
thinking of to buy nothing but stript
Pont Cavalcade, the Lux Radio The- •our licensing bodies.'
Martin S. Wales,
lOD (NBC). shows. I am even more mystified
atre, or in many of the fine presentaMiami— 'The serial programs seem to that the National Broadcasting Comtions which we are releasing.
rate very well in popularity ih- this pany, which hopes to stay in busi'I think there is lob much dramalocality.
'While the.se programs do ness a few more >ears,- will 'kill the
tizalion.
It would be a magnificent
that laid. the golden egg' by
thing if the networks Were able to have their faults, failure, to hold an goo.se
actually driving liNteners away from
sprinkle in between the.se shows, audience cannot be numbered among
therri.
We do feet that -when prizes us in the daytime.
more fine musical presentations.
"Between 1 o'clock and 4:15 any
'Of course, another reason that are offered on these programs and
dramaiios are used, in my opinion, is the agencies are slow iii handling the afternoon we have about 30 minutes,
resiiltant mail, the local station suf- of music, therefore, it seems to me
is one of the reasons why they are
used mostly in the afternoon. I am fers the reproach of the audicuce, that there .'is the grandest opportu(hat they are less expensive than the which holds it i-esporisible fbr rompt nity for spmeone: tb really attract at^
letitipn by putting on a program of
costly musical shows: Po.ssibly that attention to mail.'
iMillon
m;:
Mendelsohn.
KFH mii.sic in the afternoon instead of all
in wholehearted sympathy with a
If this program is pi-bvided:
'I have long.j the talk.
movement that will help lis. secure (CBS'S, Wichita, Kans.
iio
learned to .stifle my per.sbnal.! there may .still be a few- listeners left
variety of offerings. However, I do
by the "time they wake bp, to' this
inion.?,. and prefer to believe that
that we should sit down top
not t
hard on dramatic piescnlaiion!;. That in the main such ccrials are listened fact."
there can be a more efficent distribu- to and enjoyed, ours not to reason
why—o.urs but to broadcast and sigh.
tion I thoroughly believe.'
FRANCO BOOKER FOR
(..
Hot Shorter comiiicrcials would noturally
S. A. C'lslcr, KTHS
Carlos Franco is now handling
Springs. Ark. 'I've been waiting for make them mpre interesting radio
talent buying for the 'Vouii.g & Illibithe opportunity to sound off on the fare, as would consistent, rather than
cam aaency. Takes over fnrm'or .ducurse of the kilocycles, the serial spotty writing.
ill Sluhlcr; who left to be'As a tvpc of prn:;ram they don't tics
strips.
Personally, and as a station
J

,

|

—

I

Hujh A.
Malff, WO..I (fTBC),
San Antonio 'I believe the best answer Id the present popularity of

—
i

ths 1.5-minule.

days per week,
script programs may be shown in
.five

the response to recent offers made
on someTJf^hese prograihs. Procter
3i Gamble on their 'Ma Perkins" prograin advertising Qxydol, made an
announcement-, on 10 consecutive
l)r(>3rnnts of three packages of assorted llower seeds
receiving
4,2:12, requests.
California Syrup of
Fijs
0.
on their 'Young Widder
Jjni<'. pro-;ram offered free picture
<Jf the cast on
five consecutive pi'o.

..

grams and

.

11-^'

will
tliii

i

D..
liile

ShotisK,
it

i-eceive

type,

WLW,

Ginci

true, that we fimail Irom listeners

is

programs of
we certainly have no voa-.

ii-o •jnla-.jonislic

to

y&R

'

—

,

'

'

|

feel there are far too
I
ot
the strips on the air,
to cnciv nlher, and'followiiig the ,<;ime mourtiriil pattern.
Foi'tuiiatoly (purely Irbm a program
ii not
anslct, oiir section of the

much

manager..

differ

many'

dished' II
of (ilm ra

bunched close

NBC

over supplied

some

of the

'The

in.

buiiciied
a

with

Ijiisic

(Ii'sl.

o:ic

aLjiig

t.)0

o.'lcr

i.s,

sl-jM

;i;-r|

i.)uiij cl.Vo;:-;.

thin.^.s. likj

cast.

summed
!:ceiitiii,'i
.,

fijniiula

the .general plots
the ncv.-.s stand group
true confession ina;.l.
ire a
of
cpunlle.ss
all
ilicni enjoy a good rcadoV audience.
We. in ra ib, hucomo.nci.'dle.ssly concornird over ilerns tliat are so clo.'iC'
I.-)
LS that V P CMiisricntioii:;ly ma'^nfiy
11 1.1
in rp'.;ai-d ta the public
zine.<.

I

pt ill
anoth;!". .socon
nvjii.v

of Ihomc.
or_4loom: thii

.san,ieiic.>.<

liMpiiiiiess

the

markets up

evil,

,scii;:l

IjrioXIy

Jamc*
qiieiilly

|

-

i-occ!vcd'9,90b rfcqucsls for

piclui-t;.'

i

|

un?

prndiictian
as

'insi)l»r

:;ii.i5plicre mu.sic, etc.

c:

jfi'om

in

io,

of which there
nunibei-, alihpii;4h

•..

come

-adio

Lyoii.s: talent

tJi

rector

pf

Lyons

&

agency.

tibn suits.

has (tone fur

some

lime.

i

Jiidy Canova'.s :',\ew Riip
.ndy Cahova and her fainily li;ivn
iin
ilio man 'lomenl of Ihi'
illiam McCaff.i'cy ofa .singlntm on l!ic
(.•!•

•:

Burt
ducer,

Gelaliri

urtrie,

c

among

i.s

Meanwhile the same agency is .still
jockeying around tP gel a setup for
the half-hpur program with -which
to replace the Fred Allen show when
Sal
latter ducks the summer heat.
Hepatica will be the product plugged.
Agency has considered .umpteen
participation
audience
:submiltcd
'Quizzing, the Wizard.'
program.s:
scripted by Jane Martin, who had
'Let's Play Games" on Mutual -last
.

winter.'^npw. seems; hot.
On. Mbrtd^ijr-; ,(23/ liight another
audition was hcl.d.at NBC; anotlier
will be held this Friday. Alain Kent
is being tested as a possible m. c: for
the layout: al.so Norman Prescolt,
who formerly did a mentaliiit act in
vaude.
Called by D. A.
Illustrating another phase^ HubbcM
Robiiison. Jr., Young Sc Rubicam
executive in charge of the 'Wc the
People' program, was summoned by
the
district
attorney of; Quechj
County, N. Y.. to come ovet- ycstoiday afternoon (Tuesday) to di.scu.s
an incident Conncclod with the Gh-jr-

Matlhicsen murder

-r:;

in

Don-

ca.se.

ald Cnnoll. l7-yL'ar-o|d youth, is
cui rcnlly on (rial for the shootiii.^ ot
the Ki-ycai -^pld. girl which he alIcijcs ijrcw out of a .suicide pact.
iiccn.s

'listrict

.attorney

w.

.qiicslioning
)bin.>f;
bf the girl's
c the People" b oi;)cast, with a vir^w to fiiidin','
lit Ihi
lei-c.-;tc(l

abniil

ill.-;

l-j-ltu-r.

in

ill

p:ii-ticipatioi.v

u

,

1)

U

who have

thosis

served hotjce on the.accniint. There
also claimants in Holly wood -and
Ghipago. It is understood that Gen;eral Foods may go ori with the program if MCA piuts up a bond for a
amount indemnifying the.
huge
manufacturer any legal fees, court
costs and judgments.

cirV iimsl.-inci'-i

H

pro-

freelance

'U-'e

lotte

KiancP pro fcin tx continuing
nclwork timo-biiyer at Y. & R...
lie

sub.stitute for

(Jell-O).

'.

nce."

Done'/" aljdlence participa-

show, which was slated as the

summer

WSM

arry Slone,
(NBC). Na.shI'ille
'You can put me down a's tme
definitely opposed tb the sob serials
with which we have been literally
swamped in recent months.
'OUr average afternoon Schedule at
the moment has sev*n network script
show.s.
Tie the.se up with the iiec-

—

had made on "What Would

it

You Have

listeners,

we'll

influx of pld-time fiddle players."

,

satisfactory

command

cea.ses to

who knows

respon.sibilities

G. W. Gricnon, WiSN (CBS), i
-. 'continuity' tells the story.
A girl that are not necessarily considered
waukce — 'We are carrying what we may hear a beautiful musical show by book publishers, periodicals, apd
consider a fair amount of sob serials, like 'the Coca-Cola program and en- other sirhilar' industries. Apparently,
and the number we carry is ex- joy it; however, there might be a therefore, we are expected to censor
treniely

Ybung & Rubicam, acting at the
request of General Foods, has asked
the Music Corp. ,pf America to release the account from the contract

first

charged with educational

is

public

General Foods* Retreat

of this -type, of
that advertisers

regarding its content, than there is
to reading the same story in. a book
that can be purchased from any shop
in the countiy'.'
'On the other -hand, the radio

-unprccedente

in

social-ceonom.ic entanglcment.s. ReofUVe colintry. In cently the prbbating of a complicated
the ca.se of sponsorship, actual or estate in Ipwa was jazzed up by a
prospective, the unwelcome speftre 'radio .dramatization of the contendof possible litigation enters. -One of ing claimants.
(d) Sponsors or agencies -.that are
the new radio games, in short,
',
considering
prpgr'ams
ar
idea
'Who was the first?'
.sno.wed under by the great, ntirfiber
(b) Idea programs are rushed in',
of shows offered: With, the question
on shoi't notice for the sole purpose of
who did it -first, one phase of the
of establishing a 'fir.st' ahead of someproblem, the dangers of deali
body else known to have. a. similar with actual persons and incidents;
;
Feuds betweehl
pi-ogram; readyiii
thrusts a dilemma on agencies. To
color and doctor the perfbrmahce for
as much as possible by presenting better showmanship has. its, obvious
"To, risk diiUrtess, via com--ntusical prograrns locally. I-do think', hazards.
however, that the.se shows have lis- plete authenticy. Is' an even -greater
teners, but it stands to reason that np one. And the clearance of rights, the
one is going to sit at their- radio for waivers of damages that are an inan, hour or two and listen to. one sob dispensable prerequisite against suits
story after another.
at law, are a coiistant source of pos'
sible trouble and :|iilcd-'up detail.
'I attribute the. reason for so many
in another, section

'

Lake City— 'OC. cour.se one of the any difference, between listening
main reasons 'why so many of the serial .story 'uh fold on the radio,

stations

broadcast auspices

.diaw renipnstrahce.s trbin a stati li
br producer, or the lawyers thereof,

,

great

competitive

1.)

Of shows. ,Thus a network .program have resulted.
(c) Sorhc of the stunts involve the
niay be produced or announced only
to

&

—

(Continued fronv page
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WAVE

—

.

E.

'It is my opinion that
both the advertiser and station are
cpn\mitting suicide to continue to
permit such a situation to exist/ i
think dramatics have their place,. but
certainly
should be
interspersed
with a di^erent type of broadcast to
break the monotony.- I have: nothing
constructive, to offer other than, to
say if I were, an advertiser dpsiring
to reach a female audience I would
build a light musical .program and
inject some kind of comedy . there
is. practically no comedy on the :air
during the daylight hours. It is my
opinion that the networks should get
busy and improve the. quality. of the
daytiine programs.'

Macon, Ga.

WEOA

Leicb,

Ind.— 'The
riters
of
shows have gotten into a rut
and should use their ingenuity, .to
greater
give shows of this ki

Evansville,

In- think that we have

That

Blueprint for Guessers

little

dicates Considerable Sen- type

timent

25^

VARIETY

A

consistently large' audiences.

Comment

.

RADIO

25, 1938

son to believe -that the. occasional
complaint necessarily reprssents anymass dissatisfaction: with siich programs,
any of these strip features
pull
il that runs into thousands of
letters per. week which can only reject the fact that many of the better
of these shows do attract and hold

iepresentative

,

'

,

ik?

;i-!i:

tlia.t

-iiic:';
ri!!'l
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Radio naffodils

PARUAMENTARY COMM. TOSSES ASIDE
CANADIAN PUBLISHERS' RADIO RAPS
Report Okays Canadian Broadcasting Co.^Thinks
Exchange Policy for American Programs Should
Be Continued^' Americanization' Bogey Nixed

AMMk*: T4BIETT,

Cabi*

—

El Faso KTSM topts
"We'd like to know how

It^

own horn with a challenge

to other 250 Avatter.s:

many 250 watt stations have 28 emplpyees, a rhajpr
news service with.' teletype receivers at the statipn, 2 major transcription
libraries, production, publicity, and merchandising departments, 17',^ hpurs
daily operation, 3700 square feet of. studio and office space, chain aflilialion,
a 157 foot tpwer, and a chief engineer with twin boys.'

St. Paal.—A deluge of gihgershaps rolled over Minheapolls and St. Paul
15.
last week to publicize KSTP, True Story mag, and True Stpry Court on
KSTP. Mpre tlian 30,000 cpokies, done up in special gUssine bags.' were
employed
as salesmen tP ppint .put tellingly the 'ginger' and 'snap' in the
Eddie
month with five orchestras:
Kay's Alabama Jazz, Dajos Bcla, mag, the statibn and the prpgram.
Francisco Lomuto's tipica, Francisco
'BIrmliiKliaiii,
Ala. When a candidate i.s abpiit tP gp pn the air w'ith a
Canarp tango band, and Osvaldo
Serenaders, speech there isn't time to go back home and get his glasses. So a candiNpvarro's
Hawaii

Buenos

Aires,

May

'Festival of Rhyihm,' a radio pro
duction of LRl, takes the air. this
.

Mon(re:i1,

May

24.

Parliament has decided thai American programs are to be continued
over the Canadian air waves, ne-

Engiish Notes
London,

May

—

l.S.

B.B.C. summer, season of Prome- Among the crooners are George
nade Concerts at Queen's
ail set Omar, Jack Shirley, Roberto
aida
to- begin Saturday,' Aug. 6, continuand the Hawaiian Sisters.
ing till Oct 1, with Sir Henry Wood
conducting B.B.C. symp orchestra of
Harold Mickey orchestra imder
90 players.
new contract with Radio Excelsior
(LR5). Band is doing- more swing
Another
3. G. Macleod, formerly producer music at the Odeon Bar.
and sole director of festival Thea- spot for Mickey, 'Harold's Mill,' at
tre, Cambridge, has been appointed present in the make.
to B!B.C. staff for training as anArgentine Post Office ha.s, issued a
nouncer.
decree prohibiting the airing of naWhen British and American a a- tional anthem and two other patriotic
teur golfers meet at St. Andrew.s in songs to all radio stations.
.thei.r annual battle for the Walker
Newest Import of Radio El Mundo
.Cup,
B.B.C. mikes, comnrientators
and engineers will be on the job. (LRl), the Brazilian .sisters. Carmen
well known for and Aurora Miranda; taken over to
Bernard. Dafwi
Cast of the
golf broadcasts, will give an eye- the 'Swift Varieties.'
witness account Pt each, of the. twp meat packing company's show indays' play; and it is' hbped to put a cludes Maruja Gil Qiiesada, Iris
commentator in a position actually Marga, Flprlndo Ferrarip and Giiillermo Bataglia.
overlooking part of the contest.
:

Ottawa

week

port issued at
lowed an investigation of broadcasting by a Committee of House of
Commons. Concerted national campaign was carried oiit by powerful
publishing interests in protest
against increased u.se of radio as an
advertising, medium, and aimed particularly against the use of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. network

by American

last

fol-

sponsors.
Substantially approving the methods, praising the achievements) and
supporting the aims of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp:, the report of the Radio Committiee practically ignored the bugaboo that
-

American commercials would

infect

Canadian listeners with insidious
alien propaganda and was issued
with the following recommendations:
1.

Early establishment of a high-

power short-wave broadcasting
CBC.

,

I

,

Val Glelgnd, drama director for
Continuation of the Corpora- British. Broadcasting Corp., has retion policy of developing Canadian turned frpm America, bringi
ith!
talent for Canadian programs.
him a number of manuscri
3. Best proigram.s frdm the United U. S, authors.
Slates, Britain and other sources to
be piped in.'
4. Government ownership of highpower stations and extension of
CBC coverage to reach all parts of
2:

NEON SIGNS

Canada.
5,

Private

6.

Revenue lor

stations
16::al purposes only.
*

serve

to

capital"

ior

CALLED STATIC

expend!-,

tiires required by the CBC to be
provided by loan or grant.
7. License
fee of $50. for small

privately owned stations of 100 watts
or less s^tistactpry but should be
increased on high powered stations
ccrving densely populated area.s.
of the annual
6. Careful review
license fee recently raised from: $2
to $2.50 -with a view to eflecting a

CULPRITS

London,
ay 10.
complaints are received annually by the Post Office
pf interference tp radip by electric
re-'uctlon.
signs ph' buildings.
B.B.C. considEvidently only point of disagreeers all such installations should by
ment is in relatioa to the radio li- law' be equipped .with enectiVe precense fee.
yentipn apparatus, but P. O. engin1,WM-Wati LI II
eers hpld that nepn, by cpnfprming
If carried out, recommendations
speciflcatipcii
to
British standard
of the committee preclude possibiliwpuld avpid charges of causing inties of any privately-owned stations
tierference,
in Canada ever getting more than
pve is nevertheless ph fppt by
1,000-watt power. Possibility Is also
Ipical authbrities, faced with, growindicated that much heavier taxation
ing sqiiowlcs from, listeners, to cause
oh the larger private stations m.iy legislation to be put through F'arliashortly be proposed. L. W. Brock'ment, empowering London County
In^ton, chairman of the board of the
Cpuncil and Pther municipal bodies
CBC, wrathfuUy hit out against tP cpmpcl fixing of an anti-interferthese stations in his testimony beence device tp all ncpn and electric
fore the committee, claiming private
installatipns.
Interests netting .$100,000 annuolly
or more from the public domain
should pay a more equitable tax.
In backing the CBC proposal for
tha establishment of a high-power
short wave broadcasting station, thie
committee stated that such a station
Imperial Tobacco Co., Canadian
vrould render great service in pronoting Canadian standing abroad firm, has given NBC a contract for
find help in the exchange of pro- 50 quarter-hour discs to be made in
grams between Canada and oth^r New York for airing over Dpminipn
countries. Committee was informed statlpns. Product to be plugged will
that Canada was the only major, be Sweet Capbral cigarets. Sppnsor
trading nation without short-wave is one of the biggest time-purchasers
in Canadian brpadcasting.
broadcasting facilities.
Performers set for the waxing.s inShort-wave broadcasting station
should be financed as a national clude Hildegarde, Vass Family, May
project, to be operated and con- Si.ghi .Breen and Peter dc Rose,
Fields and Hall; Jack and Loretta
trolled by the Corporation.
The committee reported itself par- Clemens, The Mastersihgcrs,' The
ticularly pleased that the CBC. had Jesters, Peg la Centra, Kidondlers,
been free from partisanship in po- The Tune Twisters, and Tony Russell and William Meeder,
litical matters, adding that public
Peter Donald, Jr., radio actor and
service brpadcaslihg in Canada must
writer, is writing a series of vari !y
be free from party control.
outlines for the shows.
Criticism from the
.

Around

2,000

.

,

IMPERIAL TOSACCO'S

50 TRANSCRIPTIONS

'.

—

Regi , Sask. Take-olTs on histpry, pplitics, whpjpper lies Pr anything
are built into razor blade plugs b.y .Don
c illan of CKCK here for a
'Fells' Minute Dramas' fpr Pell's Cigar Stores,
Burlesquing.
falsettp;' about to cut her hubby's throat, McMillan breaks
in with advice to hold it while he runs dpwh tP Pells' and gets new blades.

new. series Pf

Lady Macbeth,

Philadelphia— KYW, as part of inaugural cerempny at its new stu ies,
put a very much bewildered mail carrier pn the air. Lerpy Miller, star
early-mprning musical clpcker, was- waiting at the gate fbr the .ppstwith the first' delivery tp the new headquarters. Before
he knew it, lietter deliverer was facing a mike and being Interviewed on
how he liked to take mail to the new stu ios instead of the pid.
tipn's

rnaii tP arrive:

—

Ft. 'Worthy. Tex. Annbuncer Nelspii Olmsted of 'WBAP, after, completing a 'tPUgli rehearsal, mptiphed tp hi.s talent 'with' 'That's okay for how
boys, but stick around, we'll need -ybu again in a few minutes.' Horse
greeted statement. Sho'w being rehearsed was the 'Inside Prison
'Walls,' aired from the state penitentiary at Huhtsville.

lafls

>

Newspapers Bestir

sta-

tion by the

,

date ia the studio of WAPI last week tried otit all the station altendantst
None wpuld' dp, so he finally .wound up by borrpwing the "Eyes'
pf anpther candidate waiting to follow him pn the air.
glasses.

Manoz
Tucuman

Si

Co., pperatprs of

:(L'V7),

gpt

the

Pkay to bppst ppwer from
'

In

Canada; Radio Helped

2i500 watts.

Dramatize the Problems

Palmollve's 'Air Theatre,'

ich

coniservative

tee for limiting the investigation to

hearing no witnesses except officials
of the CBC and rneriibers of the

board of governors.

Principal witnesses were L. W. Brockington.
chairman of the board of governors:

Rene Morin, vice-chairifn?n, and
Murray Gladstone, general man.-<.ger
of the CBC.
El

Mundo Man To

May

17.

C. Thompson, vice-prs.sident of
Radio El' Miindo (LRl), left B. A.
lor .a business trip to England.
He is expected back in October,
II.

Onts at

WOR,

N. Y.

Harry Mack has quit a? the Newark studio manager of WOR. N. Y.
Replaced by Charles Godwin, announcer who has been moved from
the New- York stiidios.
Mcianwhile AI Shayon is a nevy
producer at WOR and fterb Morrison has quit as a mikeman. Lrilter
.

came

Enf^land

.Buenos Aires,

Ins,

ye.-ir. Irbni WLS,
gariiercd a lot of at-

to station last

Chicago.

He

tention last spring by being nn hand
with apparatus which tran.'cribcd the
explosion pf the zeppeliri Hindcn-

bur

TITLES OF HIT

is

Mpntreal, May 24.
ozpned via. lladip Belgrano <LR3),
has Edward Matthews, negro bariCanadian newspajper publisher.*
tpne trpih CBS, as guest. Others pn have decided to furnish advertising:
the shpw include Enrique de Rbsas,
agencies, 'with mpre cpmplete data
Nelly Omar's guitar tri , and^ Lucid
Demare's tango band with Juan in a cpncer.ted attempt to sell the
dailies mpre cpihpleteiy. This deciCarlbs
i^ahda.
sipn followed recent meeting of the
Boslla Moreno is to be starred in Canadian' Newspaper Publishers .Asthe Lux Soap transinissions via.LRl>
spci
Dancer-actress from. U. S; A; has just
Cpmmittee has been appointed to
cpmpleted a picture, 'El Canillita y
la Dama,' fpr Cprppracion Cinemato- decide pn measures to combat 'the
grafica Argentina under direction of dent made in newspaper apprppriaLuis Cesar Amadori.
tions by Canadian radio and Canadian magazines in recent years. Ad-'
vertising agency men have been
clamoring for specific grpup data
frpm the newspapers fpr years,
spme pf the agency men. here claim-

REFUSE TO

,

'

ing they knpw mpre abp'ut the dailies
than the latter knpw pf themselves.
As a result of recent develppment.s
agency men wiU be saved the time
and trpuble bf digging fpr infprma-.
tipn frpm. individual newspaper repBuenos Aires,
ay 17.
Argentine m'usicians lost another resentatives and will be furnished
with cpmplete infprmatipn
the
battle against radio stations, when
President Escobar .of the Argentine eritire newspaper field frpm. a central
cpmmittee.
Post and Telegram Department isDailies Phly this year wpke up to
siied his decision on claim of .excesthe radip bpppsitip'n when learning
sive use of phonpgraph records in
of coast-tp-cpast deals being ma'de by
Argentine broadcasts.
Standard Brands and other Ameri-'
Plea Came from two organizations
can advertisers. While radip is pnly
in Rosario, second largest town of
getting apprpximately 5% of nathis cbiintiry, the Circulp Musical
tional campaigns, Canadian publishand the Asspciatlpn pf Orchestra ers view the flgurei
in the V. S. A.
Musicians. Bpth prganizatipns urged
with apprehension.
the Post Office to rediice the percentage of waxers hitherto allowed
to radio stations, and furthermore
tP stpp the increasing netwcrk airings frpm B. A.
Escpbar decided tP leave the old

CURB DISCS

.

PROGRAMS
Londpn,

U

B.B.C,

ay

getting added

selling stage rights to

17.

cci

pppular enter-

tainment programs, title and treatnient being included in the price.

go

First tP

alternate

gram,

Is

'Palace pf Varieties,'

brpadcast pro-

Sattirdaiy

..wiiich.

opens

this

week

at the

Paramount, Tottenham CPurt under
aegis pf Jack Hylton. Latter will
pay percentage of the take to B.B.C,
and is negotiatlpng rights of 'Band
Wagon,' 'Monday Night .at Seven'
and Pther. radio prpgrams aisp for
tPiirjng purppses.

Idea is ndt 100% new, as 'Kentucky
instrels,' radip revival
ot
old-time black face shows, successfully played G-B and othei- theatres
couple of years back, 'with: certain of
original cast

A

tie-up with Radio

Normandy,

commercial

station. Is also refiected
in a touring att ction's title, 'Norr
Calling.'

mandy

;

SWEETHEART SOAP

INCREASING SPOTS

ratio in force.

.

benches was levelled at the commit-

RENTS OUT

B.B.C.

Radib

pfficial
1,000 to.

Svveetheart Soap will start invading the south with radio blurbs next
month. Peck agency which handles

AUSTRALIAN DICKERS

Sweetheart Soap hasn't touched
Dixie yet Account abandoned network cpmmercials early last winter
fpr sppt Already bitting as far •west
Ft 'Worth. May 24.
Australians are constantly search- at the Rockies region. Milton Weining for American radio material ap- berg agency handles the West Coast.
Already using about 100 station.s
parently.
Sale of secbndcry rights
to old. Yankee transcriptions, con- throijgh east New England, west and
tinuities and stf on are intermittently midwest, Manhattan a'dded 17 sta-

FOR TEXAS AIR SCRIPTS

reported;

Extent of the canvassing is evident in o'ller received by 'Virgi ia
Wiltten of WBAP and author of
"Biack. Night' horror series. Ah Aus,

names not mentioned.

British

Howdy Paraguay
Bucno.s Aires,.

May

17.

British Brpadcasting Co. arranged
a special prpgram. last Saturday (14)
via its short-wave, to Soiilh America.
Part of the airing was dedicated
tP the Independence Day of Paraguay, including congiatiilations fpr
government and people, and the most
salient facts of this country's history
.

Washington, Michigan and couple in
England.

New

Alex

L. Hbltze, wants to buy
the rights for 11 Aniippdcs stations,
trali

tions starting May 23. New ones are
located in New York, northern Ohio,

ARGENTINE OKAYS

MORE STATIONS

2

Buenos

Aires,
ay 17.
radio stations in the
south of Argentina gpt their official
go-ahead signaL They are Radio

Two new

Comodorp Rivadavia (LU4) and
Radip Rip Gallegps (LU12). Both are
operated by the :Spciedad Anonima
Cpmpania Brpadcasting de la Patagbnia.
Stalipns are

added tp the 'Blue and
While Netwprk' pf Radip El Mundp
LRl), to which, further belong
Radio Rural, Rosario (LT3), jladi
Chaco,
Resistencia
(LT5),
Radio
Bahia Blanca (LU2), Radio Central,
Cordoba (LV2)i Radio Los Andes,
San Juan (L'VS), Radio Tucuman
(LV7), and the twp shprt-wavers,
LRU and LRX.
I

'Dr.'

Yonng

Europe

to

John

Seattle

Axes Air Blurbs
Seattle.

May

24.

Npt unexpected, Seattle Ppsl-lntelligencer,

Hearst

p.m. sheet has
radip chatter. Eddie
Mitchell, whp has been dishing put
was kept pn fpi- special assignments,
including churches.
Seattle Times, which has been
running rptos pf radio stars on £u day, nbw hplding dpwn its pictorial

eliminated

all

to film personalities.

S, Young, directpr of radio
N. Y. Wprld's Fair, .sailed for
Eiirope last week to arrange a reries
of international short-wave broadcasts originating at the capiUls of
nations participating in the exposition.
He hopes that 26 such prc-

for

Krams will be heard starting

in

Oc-

tober.

You

,

'Doctor.'
first

who now

sports

and two aides

Hit Glasgow July

visit

prefix

France

11, for jpeti;:!
ccreiTlonies at British Empire
Exhibitiph, 'which jnay' be rcbroadcast in this cptihtry.,

INTERNATIONAL RADIO

—

Not Good Fbrm

Vacationland Vox Poppbr
Tries Being Readied

on the Bu^t'

2T

.

Ti-ldtllimr

Inference That Rival Is Scoundrel

RB.C's Summer Programs
'Britain

TOM

Adilr.".*!- VABIIirrV.
'IVlnltlK llitr Mtl-Mit

ritl.li*

Dominion

in

Many New Radio Dramatic

Canadian Status
CJRM GOING AHEAD
pinbd

iily-September

Report that the Canadian Broadhas written his first broadcast play,
casting Corp. proposes to erect a
rctoria and Disraeli,' and Wilfrid
Oscar SO,000-wa'tt in the same area has had
Riioke Lew has adapted
ipeg, arho elTecl on CJRM, Wi
Wilde's, 'Picture, of Dorian Graj;,'
rangement to install a. new transmitwhile in a different sphere 'Alice in ting plaht^ and mast.
WiKiderland' has been turhcd into a
Latter outlet is owned and. .op•adio play by Felix, Felton.
erated by James Richardson it Sons,
j
k
- 4V
S(?rial plays
LW. Nevy mast has been l>ough> and
period, but in the. winter season
ill be 'delivered in a few weeks, acTerence .,de Marney, who made a cording to the original- plans.
Count
Monte
of
radio name In 'The
ill
be directed /by Peter
Cristo,'
Cres'well in HuRo's 'Les Miserables/
Sir James Barrie:s 'Mary Rose' and
Shakespeare's. 'As You Like It' will

Broadcasters
station

Washington,
i

I

:

j

[

i

1

DRAWS ODD

is.

com-

the Slates, it is
tor a product Id

in

'.practice

plu3

the ozone by citing that 'it
(naming
not contain any
siich
ingradlcnl).
some hnrmful
wordage is taboo now in' the Dorhinioh.. Ditto most for' s of .'tear' copy.

—

itself on.

does
franchise
party re-

'

Canadian

make

hsalth-guardian.s

their stanii oh ths grounds that use
of such copy would sugs-i.^t thjt

BRITISH

other competing products might cohta.in Injurious subslancies. and hence
reflect against the watch-dyg^'ing 61
llie health boai'd, Which is existent

i

MORE NEGRO

guard -against harmjul medicines
mid foudstufTs.
American
agencisj
Repeatedly
have had to alter copy sent to Can'Spotlight fleada for broadcasts.
vue,' live program which J. Walter
Thompson has over Caiiadian roadeasting Corp. stations for Siandari
Brands, recently had to go through

to

.

tub-thumping by individwould like to. see Uncle
Sam 'permanently ins lied at the.
microphone failed to bring, the right

REQUESTS

)

.

Jfbrk

New

Broadcasting Corp.'s

Bi-itish

office

tryl

Is

'

line

to

lip

a

a radical adjusting proc^.ss.

to

SPEECH GAG

witnesses before Bone's committee.
summer series of -six Negro choirs'
Only two professors turned up to
for as many programs of spii'ituals
argue for a Government transmitter,
Iso
to be- short-waved to England.
despite a flood of editorials and news
typical Southern
wants to find

.

,

Also in- coming months fr r use j
be made of pi^ogram material
provided by. repei'fory con^panics in
successful
sticks,
fplldwins
the
'Barretts of Wimpble
broadcast
Series of
Street'- by Perth Rep Co,
Ave more has been set, starting with
'Night Must Fair from Oxford, May
20, with Elsie Schauffler's 'Parnell'
ft'oin Liverpool in June. Other rep
conipanics due at the mike will be
those from Croydon, Birmingham
and Colwyn Bay.

.

London,

j-

Screwball

|

ay

18.

by

received

requests

indusion In
for
service- include, one -from

B.B!C.

.

its
.

girl

SOS comments in the local
who other
tent publicity.

and:

'holy roller', chtii-ch

Governinent departments— inclu'dr
an unknown young Ihg the Commerce Department's Ofman she met iri the park; another fice of Education, the State Departfroiii a vvoinan who demanded radio ment, Agriculture and other imporappeal for highway speed limit to tant' agencies— shunned the. hearings
be reduced to 20 m.p.h. so that fewer completely, except to send cautiou.s
cats would be run down!
representatives of Commerce and
SOS service is confined mainly to State departments to answer quesrequests ior attendance at sickbeds, tions and explain that President
witnesses of accidents, police broad- Roosevelt had asked an interdepartwanted individuals, and mental committee to probie reports
casts of
monopolizing
foreigners: are
similar urgent items, broadcasts be- that
with
American' eardrums
ing slipped in aheact of Tegular news: South
bulletins. In first quarter of the year broadcasts ini |cal to the United
341 messages were; aired, of which Stales. Presidential committee probslightly below 50%, were suc- ably will hot-present its report -'.Until
1

United

tract attientiqn of

ever

NOTED

In.y
j

.sort

who

regularly ri
revival jneelings,

si

cb

.

was

short-

Melbourne. May 2.
waved to England
Reports f,rom Canberra, the Aus»
and their activities unusual to the
trallan District of. Columbia, mehBritish.
tipn politicians as favorably disposed
I'tp a' ban on all poli.tical cartimenta\yBT's Sponsored Talent tors over the air. Ban. prosuniably
would be premised .upon consideraCharlotte, N. C, May 24.
tions of Inlcrnatipnal amily and nonhas
ill!
Anne Newman,
dclicale
publi
disturbance
of

Negroes

last'year..

i

I

,

musical
Novelteers,
new show ju.st bdok.cd
Charlotte, N. C.; for Brown
Another
Williamson 'Tobacco.
commercially spon.sorcd is .William

the
joined
group, in a

.accordin'g' to
chairman of the

this

.s'ometi'm

cessful.

-have

pf the

with

'

FOR CANADA

which

Ki

-

bceii beseigihg

.

!

froiri'

pick up remote a service.

asked for broadcast which would at-

.

mm

mon

advertis-

Ptecent
uals whO'

I

RiNso

Whereas

to

strictly

as

.-

i

:

consul ing us3.

'

•

ill

apply

,

Canadian board of .health pbccs on
the.bra:;ging oil articles Tor body or

nchlses to
franchise
available by the

.form the applying
ferred to is 'advertising agency;'-

24.

when Senator ChavBz» New:
Mexico, Democrat, >yas unable to
scare up. more college professors to
take the stand in favor of his bill
a Government highto ;establish
frequency station at San Diego.

\.

j

ay

iiition,.

no

mad.e.^

adverlisiii? agencies preblurb capy tor pru^ruiiis to
ara haying dllTiculties
the. vcstrictions '.which the

.Canada

.skirling

The

Throughout

pletely.

!

has

to
Issue
reps.

firms' functioning
ing agenci

a Gover'nment-owried
Drive
.short-wave transmitter, with- which
to cpnibat foreign radio propaganda
flooding South America, pancaked
probable
Monday. (23), Writing
to the dream's of" educators
'finis'
Folded coinand, U. S. uplifters.

algo be hear

.

ass

"Association

a n

i

forms made

Realistic

..

I

n a d

move

s

1

MONDAY MEETING

•

In the July-September period fcature programs will include 'Britain
on the Bust,' a survey pf vacation
time, in which seaside landladies,!
railway porters and plhers who
cater for pleasure seekers are being
brousht before the niikc.

air

Ca

ton;

Lack of

American
pai'ing

Following House

— R e v« a

Hector Bolitho

uclions.

pr

Tfiat SO.tM-Watter Report Not
fleeting Private Citation frsm Plans

series of radi

ir

matic

;

Looks Cold Follow*
ing Hearings in Washing,

fall,'

'

opinion.

&
Frank R. McNinch,
Ward. Timer on the J. Walter Federal Communications Committee
head 'of the group which will Winter, cbnjmeTit!«tor, by
Inciair
New commercial, announcement Thompson payroll in San Francisco, and
sift whatever evidence can be found Refining Co.
in
the
department.
Formerly
He's an attorney,
copy
setup was inaugurated this, week for
during the' summer.. Commlsh chief
Grady Cole is set, for series for
Rinso's 'Big Sister' scries and Life- resident manager of' Beaumont li
Grapejuice.
Hohniah's
Angele.s.
Welch's
Los
olTice.
(Continued
page
36)
on
buoy's Al Jolson show. Addition of
giveaway ofTcrs on the two programs 'necessitated the switch. John
'

-

,

any attempt to bottle up f roe- speech
over the air would not be tuleruted
by the public.

French Canadian Prod ucers Regard

Loveton, of the RuthrjufT Sc. Ryai)
agency, was in
ontreal last week
'

-

Broadcasters feel that the
liticians can't take local criticism and so
wish to muzzle even the p'Jssiljl.lily
of being criticized thrbu'^h a foreign
polk.y subterfuge. Broadcasters v.-h'o
operate on a onci-^year license, and
want it to be fivii y'dars. believe that

WBT.

at

ONE RATE FOR ALL

to set details.,

giveaway is; for the U. S.
only, so an announcer at Montreal
will .handle the special commercial
for the Canadian stations.
In the
inso's

Actors Union as Expansion-Choker

Cunailinn

tattons

From

KevsivA I>«uund

Miislcian.s L°nii>ii

.

case of the Jolsbn .show, the give-,
away will be. for the Canadian listeners only, so a' .<:pccial commercial

ay

ntreal,

as a soloist, 2i>% extra becau.se

24.

mands

the Montreal chapter is maleowcye^^
ing to the local stations.
Ily Holt, nati nal c/sciilivc*!.sccrctaiy, confirmed the fact that

it's

Local branch of the newly or- 'a studio show, plus 2S% extra on
announcement will also be made ganized American Federation of account oX the chain broadca.st;
'With the French language field
from
ontreal for that stanza. Both Radio Artists, recently aftilialcd with
programs no oyer CBS.
the ^^''^ '"^'l'-''^ '•^ about "jSjx stations,
nuisiclans through
Ihe local
usiclan.s. PC station cost of French pi-o;:rams
American Federation of
pr.ohibilive..
Station men
are asking fpr a higher wage scale «!'0"'d
propo.sed
for actors and vpcalists and have daim that a wage .scale as
Cuba Set Sales Off
.served slalion.s- and program pro-, by the AFRA would spell the end of
duccis with a list of demands. Lat- French language program produc-

!

i

Mr.s.

!

i

I

j

!

ne'golialions are being conduclcd by
ontreal chapter,
the

!

proclaim themselves unable
pay under present cpndilloii.s.

to

tcr

New

prices,

if-

paid,

reccnlly-dcvplopod French lanprograms here. It is claimed.
AKUA
ulldro.^ram producers have bcieh
royally on all triih-scrlplions and
ing up national advcili.scrs for years
dmiljlc p.iy for doiibliii'-,'.
on the advisability of inilling on
Meanwhile both slylion and. indeFrench radio .shov.'.s. Until a year
pendent pro Ucers have made csliago only three French Iangiia.'.ic malcs on probable pnidiiclion co.sis

the

,

V'ua.iTc

imports

into

Cuba

during
valued al ap-

Apiil were 1.490 sets,
prpxiinalely S35,8!M, accordin.g to the
report sent to Ihe Department of
Commerce, as compared with 3.11)2
Siils, involving $68,054, inipbrlcd diirthe same nioiith last year.
Dcclino from March pC this year al.so
wa.s extremely shar
iis 2,209 units,
valued at S'tO.lOl. were delivered
diii'ing thai month, according to uiir
oClicial stadstics furnished
by the
in!{

'

show.s from En.glish accpiints were
iie agency
on the air. .This year
rls 22 French language shows

riioi

to

,

alioii

licld

hudfllod wilh rrpi'O.s.crilal'lvcs
the Al'lXA la.sl wcok. Union men
advi.scd lo modir.v demands or
theii'
.severe
to
o posilion

iiriplca.saiil

were
face

1.12

iinil.';

tod into C'u a
lean miidu.

nt.

the radi

la.sl

inonlli

set-;

u

unioni/.ition..

ji c

would

dcman

Picschl

An

u.)

inslmice
the

iiU'inbi.r
.•SI")

a

5G2..')U
I

would

,

s

prodiirtion co.sis lOOV', it
stiinatcd by program producers.

'

bi-o.-ideri-.L

Liiidcr Ihc
brt

i)aid

now

wjiild-

now$\!>

us a

comic,

In-

pro-

,

iiiiiy

re.

_
IIdIi

..

jii-ji

i.ii.,-,

I;iwn\

icuii

in
|,.;

Ki'H.rMriiiiiii

Now
-.je

on

Yorl;.

(lie

of-

of

?4.

,

.

.

AFRA

is

to

'restrict'

formers
yiiyglc

in

more jobs
Al.so

j

ilar

the doubling of piM-

on
il

all
is

dc

stall

nclwoik.

ands are boipg made'
Canada,
lliro -^hou

ns

iindcr.slpod.

If

oblig d

t>)

msct

Ihc lncrca.se. piivatc'v owned
a sin^-Ie bi'oaffcast for n
for
a|l,ii)ns will. h;;VL- cvi:m I'.i'oa.er
K.vlia
pay
uulwor
iin.:would tend to. pi'ov' ..; riiUy
\

t

for Ihe

-claiim;

ni lisi.s:

case.

she;

have

.saitl.

b:v;iv

brou.uhl lo the atlcniion of AFRA iii
'Vork pr aclois playing .si.s' Or
siiiylo bmadcasl.
seven parts
iicslifin
of r-jcs for doubling
iindci'sliiod lo be one of Ih:; inall;'.is
being di.s'.'Usscd in current iii.".;oli:i-

New

lioiis

co:i;-il-lo-coast
1

fee'.'

dpiiblc'd parls

b. 'tween

lln;

two major nclwork.s.

litin:

pip.>

CDS.
chiipl

under
laloi'

DiMililiiid

hi-:id(|iiMli>r.-;.

-ilionul

'

Should musi-j

fall-

iiidii.siry

|j|-„;,cit.;i.-;iinVj

Sirs.

-V-!.")-

tins

^

yctli

bo; pai
scale. lie

liiiimingc

clans insisl lliat oolv nieinbors of
y^pj^A |„, L-inp'lo.vc On the
))attlu iinofviM-| pvcry iihii.sv

whpro

i;ivcii

AF15.\

French

wflliout niaUin;; any allowance for liici'Ciiscd production cosl.s.
Tliroli;,'!) their tio-iip with. local 40(i
may be In a
o'f, the AKM. the AFi{.-\
posilion to make worliini; condilions

dont.s
o'C

advci'li,seis

reaching Die provincial

in

Ihroiii'.h

urams

indepnn-

nnd

pi-odii('Ci>

national

.several

Icrcsted

this being made po.ssil)Ie
livings In frc(|iioiicy

:

Attache.
iniiioi

.

,

,

A|l but

;

would sliangle

tion here if enforced, with many
to
spon.sors pipb.ably going back
Union denewspaper advertising.
mands do not allow for concessions
sustaining pronrains as opposed
(
1
Conimercial.s.
also dcrhaiids

seeking lo establish paymcnl
ter
oC a fee for each pari an actor may
i.s. Holt
play In a siii.gle brtjadcast,
said Ihe Hcncral allilude of

M:iy

slalions /have bo!!n nyliflej
/ onlrcar /M((.sicians Fcrier'illon
tU^i ftcs on a lo(:al orio-.statlon basis
will no longer be rociignizcd baginnin;; Sept. 1.
!>«

Union dci ands arc that
va>c stations pay Ih;; same rale.i
ruadcasting C^>r
the Canadian,

In regard to reports lhat the chap-

|

Total

"irfiinlrcal..

!

worliiii''

union

an

tlv-

1

^

ion.

—

r

—

ClarinsbuH's Search
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NATIONAL SHOWMANSHIP WEEK
WITH SIMUITANEOUS COAST TO COAST RELEASE OF

„x„>^<.

!

Wednesday, May 25, 1938

VARIETY

STARTS JUNE

KLl THEATRES PUYING BLOCKADE DURING NATIONAL

17

National Exphilalion to Back Up Your Local Campaign!,

SHOWMANSHIP WEEK JUNE 17-24 ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
THE S1.000

IN PRIZESI -

SET YOUR PUYDATE NOW!

THE RULES:

THE PRIZES:
1st

prize

.$500

2nd prize

.

$250

Submit your complete compolgn.
Budget limitotioni In tmoller
lituotioni will be given du«
coniideration.

3rd Prize

.

$100

4»h prl

.

$50

prize

ffth

Contest (larti June 17. Enlrici
muil be pett-morked not loter
than July 15.

S50

In case of ties, duplicote priiet'

$25

Address:

will

^th pri

7th prize

$25

;

be Awarded.

BLOCKADE

Contest,

United Artists Corporotion,
729.Sevenlh Avenue, N. Y. C.

THE
9 mm «
JUDGES:
w V «^ m^mm

V'oltti
t**8*l.

*)(pM

Wongtr,
M.

P.

Tretfuctr «l "Elocl(ad«"|

(an Shlytn^ Publiiher ol (onofficti A. Mik*

tie-up gives "Blockade'' large display

ADVERTISING!^

In catalogues reaching

$125,000 appropriation covering

paper a<k in 650 big

35,000,000
and new»..

readers... window displays

cities t

every key ciiy!

RICHARD HUDNUT

BILLBOARD
CAMPAIGN
Aa big as

all

Ue-up reaches 22,000,000 people ^ith
ads in American Weekly I

ouldoora,' designed to

pre-eell the nation

OTHER

WONDERBREAD
page and half page
ads in 57 cities reaching 15,000,000
people and timed with release.. posters
on 5,000 trucks from June 1 to July
tie-up includes full

1.. coast to coast

radio plugs on CBS!

tie-ups include: Pabst
Ginger Ale, Rogers Silver, CertOjUsing
large space ads in American Weekly,
McCall's, Woman's Home Companion,
Household, Better Homes, Country
Gentleman, Farmer's Wife, reaching
a toUl of 37,000,000 readers!

Showman't Trad* Rtvitw; Jock Horrewar, li\m Ooilyj
Geoige Schaefer, Vic* Prai. and Can. Monegar,' U. A.| A. W.

Httoldj Chick tewli,

Ser(|*ftt. Varlttyj

ilnllh.

Montgomery Ward

NATIONAL

NEWSPAPER

Jr.Can. Sdai Monagatj Mcinroa Craanlhol. Ditactor of Adyarliilng end

Ptibliciiy.

Listen in to important coast-to-coast

BLOCKADE^'

broadcast entire Blue Network of National

Broadcasting Company^ Wednesday June.Sth^ 7:30 Pacific Time

-

11:30 Eastern Daylight Time*,

TINNEY

'It

Had

I

BADid REVIEWS

VARIETY

30
CAI.

(he Chance'

lWt«rvlews
30 Mlns.

Thursday,' 8

Mnnday,

p.

8 p.

'p.ni.

.

To debunk cofrimon
entertainment aim

of.

fallacies

'Don't

is

the

You

.

e(

lieve It,' which introduced .P. Lorillard's hew Sensation cigarettes, selling for a dime a package. Script is

read by Bob Bence, with Ted Gitrbrd
hahdling the commercials.
Words, 'Dont you believe .it!
voice,
sepulchral
uttered
ih
a
opened the prograrn caught (17), followed by a brief organ, interlude.
Listeners w«re then told iiot to listen
to the program if they believe that
China
city
in
fn of the next, hi .gradually slips, HoiigUong'
^--^-„ is.
-. a
,
»•
A short commercial folinto it, while explaining, and before etcetera.
a listener digests the explanation the lowed, stressing the economy angle,
after which came a series of erronedialect is there.
in the characterization ous statements, each followed by the
Dialog us
Start- adrhun.ition. 'Don't you ialieve .it.
It's funny.
also rates a. nod.
ing, in Europe he covered various and then an -exposition 6f the true
English accents, cockney, home,, and facts.
Jumping to
Material was entertainingly preoroviiicial. and Scotch.
Listeners might get a bit
the U. S. he gave iniitations of sented.
American rurals. southern aristocrats more out of the show, :hOwevcr, it
and field hands, police, gangster;iihgo._ the script were read a little more
i

]

the clvance, what would you
But while the
rather ?jp or be?'
script sticks to that theme it doesn't
rest its case on that alone. The cross-

you had

!

|

1

biographical mat-

to

i

|

(

]

l
i

!

i

.

the .uiovst

'it's

boom

.

-

j

guests a good buildup— if nothing
else.'
Rube Goldberg" cracked that
while there is no recession in Calif
foi nia

,

i

!

.

Are wander.s

tevs and detours, into gags and wiseIt has thd easy-going unClacks.
strained Isihd ot off-hand comedy,
Tinney qii'pped to Charles B. Drisccoll the columnist-heir of O. O.
Inlyre, thai. "Vve like to give bur

|

and a lazy negi-o suddenly animated slowly. A series of facts, read in
quick succession, are not easily asby swin
similated by the average listener.
Show is authored by Cranston Cham-

|

in years.'

^

I

In an exchange with Sir .Gedric
berlain of the KFRC production
Haidwicke an epigrf.mnniatic remark 'MUSIC TO YOUB TASTE*
was passed that in America the in- 'with Frances Kins, BUI Hawley, stafi. A similar series .was aired for
Meador Lowrcy, Wn.. Bryan
122 weeks last year over^KFRG.
come tax ii a small part of the'.salary. but In England the salary is a ?.9 Mina.— Local
FALLS
CITY
BREWING
CO.
tax.
the
income
part
of
small
|
;

'

!

Friday; 9:36 pjn;

Just to be really different,, the pro-

gram closed with Comic Stoopnagle WHAS,. L6ub»nie
Smoothly concocted half hour of
reciting a. serious' anti-war poem.
i

I

certainly old and I.melbdies, both yocal. and orchestral,
staridard stuff o'\ the air; but i'nterr in behalf of local suds sponsor
viewing in this 'engaging and, light whose product has distribution ovefr
manner is- rare. It is as old stuff, several southern states. Stanza is
modernly
done, and'npt as only local. production now riding on.
well and
another entry ih the novelty epi- the station to extol the virtues of
demic, thai this Tinney romp seem- locally brewed beer, since 'Here's to
ingly hbs a chance. Taken in :toto it You' wound up a .couple weeks, ago.
,hbw f was
could be slipped as a snappy 22,min-. That locally .produced
utes, or thereabouts, into the heart of aired from the Drury Laiie-' theatre
an hour show. Or it can stand alone, tor .a period of two years.

Interviewing

is

i

.

.

for a half hour.
.Tinney. has grown.
a&ility

ional

should

aind'

Numbers range from

'

popu-

in

Femrne

GREN- RANDBaseball

GE^iERAL MILLS-ATLANTIC KEEINING
Dally

WOKO-WABT.

light -operetta

to dance- tunes.
Vocalists Bill Hawley, baritone, and Trances King (a

new; personality on the station) handle :the tbnsiling in a rpleasing style.!

Loifd.

larity.

specializes

in'

the. stahdar^d

musical comedy numbers, sihd registers, although .a slight thinness in
tone was: evident at airjhe caught
and articulation could stand some

improvement.

Albany

PETER HOLDEN
SWANSDOWN-CALUMET
sketch

Fried Alien threw comedy strikes hiibby. Buddy Rogers (she calis hi
consistently in a '10-minute Town Bud'). Spoke, of her 'joyous memo.:
HalJ Workout via NBC bh the com- i-ics of Pioktaii",' mentioning the late
plaint of the Independent Theatre Giuseppe Marcbni, Albert Einstein
Owners' As.sociation that many pic- Lindbergh and his' wife, and Amelia
ture "names' lack .box office- ptihch. Earhart as among memorable guests
Allen 'interviewed' an exhibitor, a there.
Harris
Miss
interviewing
femrrie: star, a young woman presiwas
dent of a fan' clubj and a producer. pt-obing and revealing, but she went
Crossfire ;wlth the exhib. (who re- overboard oh the introduction. Mary
cently has had no time to scriecn Pickfbrd is too big to need that kind
,

'

.

last;

parently
killed.
Two new.spaper
friends force an ambulance dbctor lb
lake Kim to the hospital nislcad of:
the.mbrgue by threatening exposure
of ambulance service. In an operating rboni the friends relay flrst aid
directibns; frbm the Lobblies to surgeons.
ergenthwirker is revived
It and the news chasers
labelled 'Manhattan Highlights.'
immediately
w.as a clickeroo.
see easy money in view by having
Juye provided 'a character! tibh the Lobblies forecast winners of
of youthful. self-supiporting< squared spqrts' events, etc. Yarh is continued
,

a bright entry In present audience

knbwicdge testing
Hulick and Arline
the

pattern despite inniiite curlicues ot
individual styles and leaders. This is
solid,
well-rehearsed,
well-played
okl-tashioned martial music. Ah beca.sional solo—cornet, marimba, etc.
But essentially a tluill for indoor

I

|

And very

flag stuff.

flic

Liii

nice.

'

'MAKE UP YOUR MIND'
With Frankle Basch
Audience rMrticlpation

— Lohsl

FOTO-PPTNT^R
I'.Vt n.

ni.

i.nd'

ti.m to answer 'yc...'
tioKs befbi-e the bell

an

19

old

ij.-

biis

I

i

qucssounded. This

radi

burr.

Leonard

.

tone

who

Lotlus gut $825

Mis.s

Warren,

rccentl.v. got

to

rpgram
J
.iced

i

i

Mhis

ic/c.

Su>-'aiiiVn!r

Sunday,

^ p.m.

'NEW VQIGES OF

I

'

i

.

.

.

,

iVith

:

CyiO.O .SALMAGCI
Ton»r
5 Mi
Sdsluiiilii.;

m.

Kiii^j'.s

mainslays before, he

toi'in

his

.sa.vi'-s. piano, b-i.ss and drums.
Sudy and. his brnlhcr Sid, also a
I'orinev King musician, do all the

violins,

GiiirtM Salmaggi. appeai"0.rt nls .'iiicsl
vocals, Joe singin,!; the sweet tUiics
i>
artist on Don Albert"s TeiV-Teii.
viow. doing two numbaVs. First w:'s and: Sid the swiny numbers,
B;iiid is smnbth riidio tare..incc
'f Want the World to Know' and the:
ai'
Is coming to the swank: Rio Del
Ten
.s'<;i::(nd 'Donkey Serenade'
2 '.years old and the .son ot Alfrviio country, club, about lOO miles south
:

'

l

:

1

'

tlif!

pop op

is pSi.ssable.

-a

impre.-iar

i

|ii(
|

San

its riiii

Kranci.sc:

cxtondo

.

the

b.-iiid lias

several times.

had

193.S*

.

^

I

I

i

.s

'

|

with

iiorts. and in sornie respects resembled the same director's production
of' the film 'The River.'

Tu.-Th.', 11:15 a.m.
profc.s.sioiial

Chester

and

WOR, New

B.

KMOX,

documentary material, case
and jibverhmcnt field i'.c-

ba.sed oh
histories

Kaye Orchestra

Miltoii
13 Mlns;

SLIDE FASTENERS

pertorincrs.

.

|

Sat;, 10:39 a, in.
SI. I.oul.1
uffp' tryoiits .of

Yoric

(G. Lynn, Sumner)
Very pleasant quarter
.— hour shared
ur'^t.' »,
WOR.
New a;
York, ahd WAAB.

Guy Lombardo's orch wa.s pickc
over CBS for its Bond bic.n'd .-ies-

lip

.sion Sun. (22) from the stage of Fox;
Deti-oit. where crew is pVaying. »
jobs to Boston, on behalf
of a specially item, was the stock and standard Lonijust talon-zippers. Consists
of Irish tcn- 'bardo half-hour. Plugs al.so were the
inaugurated. It's a hideaway time of oring by the brother
of the famous st.ock and standard for live pr.oduvt
day but dialers: arc invited to send: John and an oi'chcstia
head:cd by Ihrouffh the last year.s.
cbmrnenls.
Milton Kaye. Eaclv alone and btiih
Orch handed out the establi.-hpd,
Prognin'i 'giye.s pcrtp'rmers a chance 'ill union
give out ayrccabl.y:
pop.s. such
'Butcher Boy.' 'Scnti:;
to bare their background, ambitions.
There's a contest for an electric mental Side.', 'Lovclight ill t rlighl-.
etc.
It's
nicely handled .initiiilcv Singer .sewing
machine. Dramatized 'Please 'Be Kind.' ete For a reachnroduccd by Henr.y. Mack Ross.. bari- plugs are to get Ihe gals tnzip
aimind
back,
there,
tlie 'Showboat' niodwas
loii
Lucille Harnett! commentator;- the waistlinc/
Advertising' continuity Jey. New song, which.'the orch i').Inaii 'Webb. blue-> warbler, and Jbrry'
is intelligent, lestraiiied and aimed
tr
u'ces with regularity wa-s, on thw
.B;iri'Ott, songster
nd dialeclici.'in.
at the right audieiico. .Vs is the show. occ.ision. 'It
asirl Eni>ui;h for Yo"..

diverts

all

applicants

'.New Voices of

'1938:'

tor

by
1

Prbgram

:

I

-

(

>

I

."i.s

;

!

Saturday

!

JAMES Mccormick

Renier.; priigl-am director at

]

last

!

Henry Muck Ra:ss,
Jean Webb and

KMOX,

own band

Columbia's Workshop

'PIckford

Su.^:|alnihg

amateur

left

of ten men.
Sudy agjiicgation. i.s snialler than
Kiii-;'s and doesn't carry the.lruiiipaL
and harp, using instciid accordion,
to

Utt.

Hai'iiett,

Jerry Barrett
30 .Mins.— Local

i

'

Arthur

l.u'ville

'

'Of

p.

,

.

[.Jq

|

Mnnday, K:.t3
WIIN, N. Y..

.

(21) presented
script titled 'Ecce
was cllckish as In- Hbmo' ("Behold athe Mari') which was
a"d directed by Pare LoT",''*i*«!L'''^^l*''A^"'^*^
pe"*^- Intcrided to be ait 'industrial
?l?f«;.n^L,,
in
/llri'' ^'k
perto.imed
in
fairly
bright
and sy-^hony' dealing with many asbreezy manner. She rattl
off the peels
of the American economi
answers-as if she were actually de- scene, it developed
as entertain
ilivering 'em off the arm instead of of a restricted sort,,
but nevertheless,
reading from prepared script/ Speaks unusual radio material.
clearly, sounded modest, direct and
Idea of the script was to show that
informal In short, an attractive: per- machines might move mountains and
sonality.
rivers, but no satisfactory .liiethod
As for the spiel, Mi.ss
ickfnrd had been found to cope with such
tossed
over some unobjectionable hurhan problems as unemployment.
ballyhoo for her co.smetic firm, add- Despite certain moments when it
ing candidly that good health and I'o.se to distinction^ it lacked a cammcntcil e.nse are the real e.s.scnlio1.s to pclling and forceful quality, and debeauty. Star then said .shc'.s still acile
the imaginativeness ot the
tive in United Artists; that she
script, had moments when the dialog
looking for 'a slory to return lo' film was thoroughly and completely dull,
iiclin.s;; that the recent exhib attack
Incidental music and background
oii sUir salaries was 'unfair.'
was excellent throughout and actuTo. rt about interviewing the Duke ally the irtbst exciting part, ot the
and Duchess of York .and of tryinx; program was the ftnal p.irt in which
the qucslion-and-answCr biz on her the tune of '.lohn Bi'0\vn's Body" was
'^ii.scd.
Script was .s.Tid to have been

Mnry

"-sual y has the innocent
One of the oldest programs on the
"'s'^ausht and exasperated,
Handled by Athol
leady for the padded cell. Such': as Australian air.
tape that must be waded Tier and Daii Agar, farmer stagers,
V^^"
for firm pf brews: Chatter on femme
through
to get a^ library card.
Breaking up the skit.s are., musical lines carries only local' interest. It's
cross-fire
stuff,
funny
at times., and
.^elections by Lebnardi's studib crew
just as libresome at others.. Has a
and vocals by Dolores.
Aiding Grouchn^aster Lescoulie is loyal .fan following, which guaranArthur Bryan, who- double.-; in a tees sixinsors good coverage thrbughjout New South Wales.
dozen characters.
As a lafi show
Athol Tier was a well-known figure
novelty
rates
attention.
Owen. :on thcvaiide
stage for years. Dan
Cruinp produces.
cliii.
.\^'ar originally came here froin Eng~, ^
land years ago to pl«.v the comedy
lole in "Sally" for Williamson-Tait.
jop «itnv'« nvrnv^-rnx

Ki'D-NBC, San Francisco
_
,
„
Sweet style ot, Joe
Sudy s dance
jilertniln:1rd s:il wilh plenty of cxperi- band, which is now being aired seveiit.-e ill tlic art of idle conversation i-yral
times a. week o%'er Ni8C, is remiover the kilocycles. She gave a gond '„•.„„„, „, .u.., , u
ty- -.
-n
showmanly pertpr lance at the get- '"'••'"lU ot that ot Henry King, with
whose oi'cliestra Sudy himselt nd
away.
A ".adgst tor some
three of his boys formerly played.
Is s.)ld.
;^uc|y. violinist and yocali.st, was one
'

•

Voice

o.k.

for the guesting.

wnR M

I

sC.^ii-jn.

n adinbiii-

'no'

1
T'li?'
M
Ifi
lliis,
instance
its nicely
by Miss Basch., Who" is an

Siitii>ai;.ci,

in

Budd
latler

commercial to follow.

Impersonatlont

Mius.

I

WiVICA, New York
Typical qui.'stion-asklng

now

Femme

TOOHEYS
Nightly 7:29
2 UW„ Sydney

!

Mills.

yp Your

'MRS. 'ARRIS and MRS. 'IGGS'
With AUiol Tier, Han Acar

"^T"

.

pro- war three cheers for

by

Odec.

were. on a certain street making /repairs sq long that most of the reliefers were receiving their mall at
the a-{gricyed gent's home.
Another had a witnes.s to an
auto accl"."'^"^
^" """^
Z"" "^^'ir^tii"
through so much/ legal
''-^ °PP°s'.nS attorneys
.
n,?.V i
J^''^? ^P," somethmg or
•

marchers

is

.

former

the
sent, proceeldlngs

:

from the dansupation
noces.s;u'ily
in
one geiicral

nice relief

Moii-frl;

.

.

a braw Jad little
to radio hereabouts, hatched

workers

vogiie!
Francis..-

femmes and

.

break.
Mechanics of' the piece hewed
closely to the conventional.
After
the idea along with Nat Hikin, who the invalid and her old- lover have
does' a smart job of scripting: Gen- repledged their troth and he assures
eral Idea is to dramatize pet peeves: her that they will sobn meet again
mailed in by dialers.
Oh night tite woman's servant appeal's with a
caijRht it was one long howl In the telegram from the lover's sister; adaudience and just as .sockb oft the vising that he had died 10 years ago.

Now York

W.IZ-NBC,

'Malce

too

,

'

Sunday. G:3< p.m.

l.'i

times

youthful baria Metropolimales,
along tan Opera Auditions Award; san
smoothly. Clipped number of hints 'Danny Boy* o.k.. it po.ssibly too loh.s;.
given those quizzed quickens pace. Also another piece. Pickup, pf Linton Wells, regular itinerant n w.s
Jay C. Fllppen used a fast service commentator,
from
vicinity,
ot
in
whamniing. across- his comedy Panama; was not very clear. Nor
/sesh last Thursday for Royal Gel- was .Well.s" talk of Central A'^merica
ati
Gags were one-two-three- and what's doing down ther
let., em-lay.
Possibly
the /tempo
Opening, Ed. Smalls' 7 G'.Si
was too OTWk for. radio. Certainly choral group, did a nitty with '
the. rambling style of rhany a popular Walked. In,* sharing the spot wit
comedy -show of tKe moment gives, Lew WhUe at the organ. Both, iii^'
the lie to the necessity for, the .old strument' and 'sin.scfs had their innextrlo-closing technique-: of- which nings,, moviiig to Ihe foi-e, first with
Flippen is a vet and an exponent. While carrying the melody, and then
Which is not to say that it wasn't a the voicies t>ackgrouiiding the orga)i.
bright interlude. It was.
NBC house orch didn't have much
to do., 'hbr did crew supply any
Ed Thorgersen's nightly sporlscasts really bright spol.s.
over CBS for Sinclair Oil show improvement. Spieler's commenting .is
House' (Wax over WOR.
now written in more conversational N.'Hilltop
Y.) is hitting the melodramatic
language and his topics 'on session
line hard with that doctor's dilemcaught were more vivid.. Controma. Situation is broad, emotional,
versial .angles of the women's tennis
wiring uninsulated; and the resultant
situash made particularly lively subT
entertainment is oacked with voltage
jectrmatter for dinner-hour dialers.
ot the kind that the midway listeners
Also Thorgersen now winds up his.
like.
It's forthright and grip-guarportion of the stanza' by leading dianteed radio.
rectly into the weather report and
quei.stioping

Chase &
the games, espeJack Lescoulie,

It's

at

'

•

that's

and.

,

.

WPA,

.

audience,

radio

,

.

that

Cj.s.sip Loftus' on Sunday (15).. Vet
legit actress trotted out around 25
minutes of her rnterprctalioniS. They
were generally a bit vague for a

.

'

,

Gag was

ie

all

was sbbby and from there'.
\ stilted. Her mimicking of late Bert
sympathetic though the story itself
Laughs are injected' by picturing William.s singing 'Nobody' didn't
wasn't too, dear.
Without a fore- the. Lpbblies aS/ beer hounds. Mer-" seem Very faithtut. That slowed, th
word of any kind youngster' and genthwirker tells his lriends that if pace.
two older actors stcijppcd right into he don't keep leni supplied they go
Miss Lottus was fairish in ^doing
the piece. But it served to convey Into saloons and
drink it from the late Minnie Maddern Fi.ske.. and
the fact' that the' kid' is good mate- patrons' glasses.
very good on the late Sarah Bernrial- on' the boards or on the air,
hardt. Second appearance found' her
which was the.general idea anyway.
'What's My Name?' show last doing two' old.. British variety hall
His diction also- commendable..
Friday night, sponsored by Philip ballads in two different styiej. aiid
Morris ciggies, galloped home' as winding up wilh a loh.g Scotch .story
ring, enthusiast that

.

set.

southetiiers

'RCA Magic Key* was almost

.

.

A

bistween

drawls and. apparently good for
Ihusiastic auditors.

:

.

Su::tainin;;

Test

iztng.

Kempp and Kyser was peak -in D:

.

Peter Holden, 7 year-old player in
Broadway hit 'On Borrowed Time,' and soon to be headed
coastward for .pictures, did an original
piece
by Harriet- Lessings

'

30 Mln»'.

Distinctive staccato style: of Kemp
way up there, musically, especially oh the Latin slufT.
GloWnsinger, ,Saxie .Dowell, crooner Bab
Allen anH. femme vocalljt Judy Siarr
oke in their 'capacities. Latter -two
are average yodelers of type, girl
mildly scat' in spots, while Dowell,
fat boy singer, pleases with combo
ot clown-talking and Negro-vocal-

still

WABC-CBS, New York

'

-

iiitroductinn.

is

'

listeners >vho. tuned in on it for ihe'
flrst time,
What ,the Lobblie.s were
and their relation. Ip Mefrgerithwirker
was never explained; forcirig Intent
listening" to grasp .the fact that the
Lpbblies' were supposed to be supernatural or invisible advisers.
Story started with Mergenthwii-ker
getting tagged by a truck, and ap-.

.

CANADIAN GRENADIERS BAND

name

.

'Thursday, 8 p:ia.

the current.

her

;

Anotbi^r of the bands using a sluiu
(more than just music) to help put
down cbnsiderably.
himself and his program oyer is Hal
TIemp.
'Good Neighbor' I'ag ot InMersenthwirker'.s L'obblles, done a tbrmal gucstings is pleasant variance
short time ago on the Federal Jladio from stiS and study, anticipated
Theatre program over WOR, heeded norm. Works in little satire while
response that airing brought taking guests away front what au'di<
theand started out 'Thursday (12). 10 to ence expects. A ria'ural for tcllowas a weekly serial on bandsmerl guests on the- help-ihy10.3Q p.m.
Mutual. It's a fantastic but enter- neight>or, and ultimately the husi
taining idea.. Great part of it.s sock ness, premise. CBS Griffin stint presented fellow worker Kay Kyser for
lies in the acting and writing.
Initial airing was rather vague tb -brief and: dialog-^snappy session.

and

,

known

of selli
chpiigh.

various giveaways

to

'nights'), and with the producer
relatives,- was both tunny
biting. .This was. week before
last' Wednesday's formula
let

'siink' 'by

.

to over dramati'/.e
cially those 'reconstructiMi'; to call
plays too. quickly;, to give at times
erroneous iiVterpretatiohs of, or' to
use incorrect phraseology for, action on the field.

due

pictures,.,

and

Spieling is ably and. intelligently JANE COWL
aninouncers, 'being
These, staff
handled by .Meador. Lowrey. Com- 'Bendesvous with Tomorrow'
green to Eastern leagub broadcastsrhercial credits are in good taste, and Drama
ing and being unfamiliar with some.
stress th^ quality of the .beverage: 12 Mlns.
of'basebaU's finer poiiits, have drawn
Forniula seems to l>e okay foi- a beer ROYAL GEL.ATIN
word of mouth criticism from the pcogram. and shoulid
mini ize aiiy Thnrs., 8 p. m.
hard-boiled fans in
more .knowin
criticism from drys.
Hold.'
WEAF.-Nc York
Albany area. Only a diamond ex(J, Walter Thompson)
pert would completely please that
This dip intb the James Mj' Barrie
However,- less GROUCH CLUB
rather large grotij*.
of ghost-walking,
with Hilda
exacting dialer!! will be satisfied With Jack; Lcscoiille, Arthur f^. school
,
i
author Of. .w
the .particular
with the miking, of -Rand and HerRrvnn
naiara*. Leon
Ivan Leonard!
1 ««ii«rdi*«
uryan. uoMres,
s i^""*^""^^ -iiau,»hvariation, allowed' Jane -r„,„i
Cowl .„
to.
Even the critical will probricU.
orchestra;
make unstinted use bi the tremolo
ably tune, ih, for baseball fever 3* Mlivs.— Local
'stops.
Heavy
/emotional
tug
was
runs .hi:;h in this, sector, and no Susfalillnr
pitched with tbe flrst few lines, and
other broadcasts ot kind originate Monday, 9 pi. m.
there it stayed while the Broadway
As the season pro- KFWB, Hollywood
herenbsuts.
star gave her. reading of a mordant
2!^resse.<!.
Rand and , Herrlck's work
Grouch Club' has made progress
Certain and seems a prospective warm invalid who. relives in fantasy a
will undoubtedly improve.
chanjes for the -better in four weather filler. Same .station groomed frustrated love-episode ot. 20, years
ago. Performance provided a telling
weeks they have tiecn airing.
and sold- Haven MacQuarrie to mixture of tenderness and tearMain fault.s now are a tendency
Sanborn.'
.

2S, 1938

CIGARETTES

KFRC-'MBS, San FraoclseO'
.(Le»i7ieii & Mitchell)

WJZ-NBC, New Ifork
Allan Drake is a monologist of
This belongs superricially to the merit, one of the few to ever hit the
current- vogue tor audience-partici-- ether. As far. as radio is concerned
paling and stunlini;, Which is rapid- they're not only rare ih numbers but
Drake does a bit somer
in ability.
ly becoming no. compliment to say
what on the style of tarry Blake of
ot any program.. It iSi however, to
the cVedit of this one that its merits, vaudeville. Adds mimicry as an
which are considerable and substanr gredient in his formula:
His characterizations of dialect
tial, do not dirivc from mere novelspoken in. "various sections, of the
ty, but from bjsic pi )fv:ssionalism
del'very, treatment and breezines.'!.,..
world are well done.' Hot ;a small
way he
Show i.i a parade of personalities part of' it.s appeal is the
"
P3ssin(t by the reviewing stand of eases from one to another, , Upon
Cal Tinney. He has one <xcuse, 'If finishing one and explaining thj ori-

Maj

Follow-Up Comment

15 Mlns.

Tues.-Thurs. 9:4S

(Youflff it iJitbictfw)

in.

IT*
Gilford.

With Bob Behee, Ted

SENSA'i;iON

m.

W.ABC-CBS, New York

Suistalning'

Wcdncsdiiy,

>UONT YOV BELIEVE

ORAKK
Monoloe:lst-IVIimlc
SWANSDOWN-CALUMET
Al.hPkH

:

.

Sah

Lull

Just

fair.

Vediiefi<lay,

M»j

25,

VARIETY

1938

31

Titles

Titles

of radib programs partake of the nature of trade

Volume

Yet, until

marks.

TORY was

I

of the VARIETY

RADIQ DIREC-

nobody had tackled the job of assembling

issued,

these important properties Into one, handy

When Volume
it will

of the

DIRECTORY

again contain the only program

This time ther

pew

II

titles

It is

TORY

ill

be 20.000

end some

I

1

titles,

,500 old

list.

appears next month',
title list in

representing

titles, fully

existence.

some 8,500

indexed.

suggested that an immediate order 6 f the DIRECwill insur

publicati

The

immediate delivery after the date of
price, as

in

the past year,

postage prepaid (but duty not prepaid

in

is

$5 the copy,

foreign nations).
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RADid

VARIETY

FOR OWN AMAZEMENT

pickup point 80 miles away. It
wai then relayed to KFI and put on
NBC. KHJ-Mutual arrived later on

to a

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

'Junior—and Cniro— Spielers'
'Radio Bureau of Missing'
San Francisco.

Stei/jer with, the assistance of
lic

Defender Geriald Kenny,

KYA

Pubre-

is a

cent addition to the'
program
schedule.
Those seeking missing relatives
are interviewed during tti'e
onday
broadcasts by. Judge Stci
and
.

Kenny,
L. A. to Chicago

Horses

oil

ith Jeff Wade of the Wade
advertising agency, Chicago, accompanying tne Ranch Boys on their
Los Angeles-to-Chicafio trek.
Ranch Boys, who left San Francisco Saturday night for Stocktonj
whei-e they had parked their horses;
started, east Sunday by way of Sacramento, Roseville, Auburii. Truckee
and Reno. They are averaging. 40
miles a day, with three. relief horses
being .carted along by truck for a

WMCA

Sah Francisco,
Three Ranch Boys, attired in. tengallon bonnets, chaps, si\\i shirts,
boots and the rest' of their cowboy
regalia, arrived in San. Francisco
from Stockton Friday (20) in order
to hiake an appearance on the AlkaSeltzer National Barn Dance Saturday from the local NBC studios. Trio
of singers, who .are riding dri horseback from Los Angeles to' Chicago,
made two other radio appearances
Friday, first on the Woman's, Magazine of the Air over the Coast NBCRed network in the afternoon and on'
the Jnnet Baird-John Wolfe vox popper. 'Who's in Town Tonight?' in the
evening ovejr KGO.

York

For

City..

1

change every 20 milels.
Next Barn Dance broadcast by the
expected to be picked up from
Lake City' on June 4.

trio is

r

Charlotte, N. C.
In an effort to sti ulatc trade in
this area.
has launched a series of 'Meet the Merchant' programs.
These programs originate
once a week direct from the Chamber of Commerce building.
inter-,
Orchestra, vocalists an
spersed business men. Oh .sustai '

WSOC
,

.

Dewey Drum handles

iiig basis.

riod,

—

'
.

pe-

Harrison Holliway sent KFI-KEGA
During the latter
by
equipment,; manned
roadcast th^ portable
boys Were presented with, ah odicial Jimrny Vandiveer, to the region of
document making' them good-will Mount MeDill where, an airplane
ambassadors for the 1939 Golden crashed,' killing all nine, on .board.
Gate International Exposition. Later Even before the wreckage had been
in the evening the boys were guests sighted the .truck was on :its way
at a dance being given by the NBC to th'e vici ity:.
technical employees.
Early; next day Vandiveer lugged
Ward Price, of the Tom Fizdale his pack transmitter to the scene
office in Hollywood, handled the ad- and short waved an accpunt of the
vance arrringements in Sari Fran- wreckage and finding Of the bodies

the' club. pro.
Charles Inglis,

.

KLZ

sport

KFUp,
Mutual

Music League
(25)

(Softball)

.

W8XWJ,

the

first

ball,

WWJ,

shortwaver of

.

WGN;

iami,
Chariiber of Commerce of
Flovida, has sigiied Johri B. Kennedy,
07.one commentator, to make a series
of transcriptions extolling tlie southern city as a wiiiter vacation res rt.
C. of C. plans to looie the discs oi»
.spread o.f midwest and northern stations liext fall, at commercial rales,,

WJBK.

Oklahoina City.
Andrews, sportscaster for
on Texas League basebiall
and Paul Buennihg, station's
merchandising director, make "personal appearances before wholesalers,
retailers and chain store employee
."Ted

.

Trom Columbus To
LaCuardia' on

WBIL

to 'attract tourists.

meetings.

Buenning tells the eniployees bow
Heretofore refrai ing from, propush Wheaties and Ivory Soalp
(sponsors of, the games) and An- ducing programs in foreign' lan-'^
drews explains the operation of the guages. Federal Theatre Radio Dir
gamies. answering questiOns'oii tech- vision, has now altered policy and
nical points of. the game.
started a four-a-weeker in Italian
over WBIL. N. Y.
Titled "From Columbus 'to' Lir.aniaUze Staff. Slips
Guardia,' show traces activities of
Oklahoma City.
blurbs its 'DojghoOse Court,' Italians and Italian groups in the
in which announcers at'e tried for U.. Si, particularly in New Yo.rk.
bohers -m^de while broadcasting, by Scripts are prepared in English, then
iiews-story ads in daily. sheets. When sent to Fedetal Writers' Project

Old Gold's Local Show

.

;

May

Columbus,

24.

Old. Gold, bankrolling 'Inquiring;
Reporter' oh
for special, trial,

WCOL

campaign. Conducted by Bob Seal.
Ciggie
inv dividing sponsorship
with' Herpich*S Drugs. Each takin
.Vveck, 'wil
proai'am thi'ee days'.
qui/.7.ing done in front of drug slot;

,

WKY

on

days;

all

.

WKY

Perry Ward,

chief announcer,
for trial on charges of "seri-

came up

blundering
announcements,
with mispronunciation and splitting
infinitives.' scarelines over the story
ran; Perry Ward tO Face.Trial;
Listener Brings Charges Against
Popular City Announcer; Errors on
Air: .Ward to take stand in own defense' at 2:45 p. m, Tuesdaiy in Doghouse Court.
Story ran approximately six col-

ously

CBS

and

EXTOL MIAMI, FLA.

air festivities.
Participating in the
sbf tball league will be staff- rhusicians at
WWJ, WXYZ, WJR,

game.s,

to

Anniher

WOR

KENNEDY WAXES

J. B.

lie

will

'

Whooped Up

:

tomorrow

with special ceremonies;
current at the Fox,

Guy Lombardo,
will toss" out

WMBC,

.

stations,

will not take' the 'Hour,' which i
bankrolled by the Lutheran LayBoth stations have
men's League.
.^talions, plus those from the Fox irpn-clad rules against carrying reli
ious programs.
theatre here, will launch the. Radio-:

'

aseball

has

Two

program.

Detroit,,
ay 24.
u.sicians at nil six Detroit radio

the

KTOK

any
pro--

Louis,
owned by
and will ieid the
of the three basics

St.

Luthei'ans,

an-

winner, and the winnina
.score, during the Natlonal Opcn golf
tournament, to. be held at Cherry
Hills country club in Denver in
June;

of

commercial

the ozone riext Ociober,.

returns to

TAKES TO SOFTBALL

award cases of beer to
come closest to predict-

nouncer, will
listeners w.hp

nclwork

Half-hour Sunday afternoon pV
gram, which recen'ly. folded for sui
mer, will expand over 70 stations..
This past season the program rode
over 49 staliot s, which was an alltime high number for any MBS
show.

i

Golfers in Denver. and vicinity are
of a case of beer when they arc
fortunate enough to score a holc-inohe. KLZ has arranged for the prize
to be given by the M. K.; G.oel/.
Brewing' company. Scores must br
attested by two others players, and
."iui'c

ing

KFI's Quickie

LOs Angeles.

I

spread

station

iggest

,

Mutual

gram yet will, be the' hookup for the
"Lutheran Hour,'
the rollgioso

RADIO-MUSIC FEUD

rlze

Denver,
'Meet the MercbanC

Paradoxically Won't Take

some

Salt

WOR, WGN

Stations, but

own. amazement and future
some account solicitation Cd-

It.s

use in

has tied up with the N. Y.
lumbia has charted the pop^ularity
City Board of Education in a stunt
.of Time' on the
through which station will take on graph of 'The March
the
"junior announcers' from June s NBC blue (WJ%) as compared, to
crop of public high school grads, and tlnal like number of weaks it was
Columbia's
get itself solne publicity.
Results are i
on CBS.
„..
_
Public-speaking profs at each of favor
burg's .43. schools will pick a lad. who
Parallel study also makes capital
will be entered in series of four tryprograni
Weeding down will of the circumstance that the
oiits by station.
earlier spbt
whittle the list to several ambitious has'. been filling a -much
spielers who'll be given jobs during On the blue link than:it had on CBS.
summer and kept—maybe.

cisco,

'Radio Bureau' of Missing Persons,'
conducted by Superior Judge George

New

Lutherans on 70 Mutual

Popularity, of 'March of
CBS~ Char
Time: on Own and Rival Web

the scene.

( Attention-GeUers, Tie-Ups, fdeoM)

contribution to

basic radio data:

Cnr:i) Cola Fade's June 10
Coca Cola 'Song Shop of the Air,'
tors who can handle the language
Which' was ren wed for another -si
piit 'on the dramatizations.
weeks following the original, inten-

where

mdi-

ac-

Joint'

dropping

tion of

April

off its Fri.

is

CBS .spo$

fades June

29, definitely

Show

10.

expected to return some--

in Sept.

ti

Committee on Radio Research'

has yet to pick a succeisspr to Paul
F. Peters, who leaves as. manager, pf
this project to become director of

inches and invited listeners of
to attend the 'court' in their
studios in the Skirviii Tower,

WKY

i>y

WPA

WKY Paul Peters'
Successor
Not Yet Named by JCRR

umn

1 RADIO OWNERSmP DATA,

they're translated.

research for the National .Asspci t.ioh pf Broadcasters June 1. Desigiialion will have to come' from the project's main comiTiittce when and if it
AtlentlOD Attractor
Philadelphia.
meets next mpnlh.
Chance remark by Mac Park<:r on
Indicatipns are that Peters
ill
a broadca.st last March that. "There move on per schedule to his new job
oucht to be a law; .' has turned the in Washington and
be subject to call
WCAtr. commentator into a vie-man
by the Joint Committee until a suclobby. Gabber was blowing off one
night on subject of foreign money, cessor; if any, is named.
beinj, spent for political propaganda
in this country.
'Take, the profit out of It,' he said,
Skips Radio
'and these promoters of Nazism, Fascism and Communism would dry ud.'
Then he added a sentence hot ii\ the
.'
Ndxzema (sunburn and shaving
script— 'There ought, to be a law.
Pile of letters met him the next crearn ) has discarded ail plans for a
day urging he draft such a' law. As summer, normally its' seasonal, campaign of air advertising. Budget for
a result he is offering petitions to
all who write in.'
ballyhoo for the year was listed at

t
j

An

vidual

li.

compiled by the

S.'

Joint Committee on Radio Research

2

.

.

* •

Noxzema

PERCENTAGE OF RADIO OWNER.

.

TOTAL FAMILIES,

SHIP, &

ual U. S. comities:

by indiyid-

computed by the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System

.

.

CBS

spread of

U.

S.

1930

CENSUS DATA,

by indtvid-

& Ryan

broadcast
.

.

is

stations.

.

lives

form starting with

(29).

A

saints

will

pi-o<luced a voice:
much like an agod
man, Clui<:kto liim.selt over the reSpeii-I.il
siiU.s oC Ills efToi-t,
);v.\nls Ca-^ter l;"oster May

;

reel)le old

aired 'the .show aa It
nindf!
tlioii.sjinO.s
of

by tiiklng
hhnself.

frlonils

.

.on

'\v;ls

liew
joke

a

A iiiillii''r

m

.

technical

llns:
I

'

—

s<)un<llii.!r

,nnd

Roi Tan cigars is suddenly cancelling its spot campaign over -60
instead
a .weekly
the novena,
Bad biz
.serial-form of prayer, will be re- J stations, as of May 31.
cited over the ozone direct from the nairied as. the reason for the foldup.
(praymoor, N.. Y. mpnastqry. pf the., Drive was Ip have bridged the sumFranciscan Friars, Whp; sponsor the t ruer, and started_ two, montlis. ago.,
Though the. agency on the acthe]
iihpw.
ickup. will be fr
Dramatizatidns, j, count, Lawrence Gumbinner, has
nionks' ..cloister.
usins professional talent, were done held out to the statipns- affeeicd a
thread' of hope
ith the announce
ill WIlN .vludios.
Fi-n:Hi>ran Friars buy the time meht that the biz .may be returned
in July, this is held doubtful.
cnii\ino'-f :;iUy. as they alsp do for

one volume

o(

l)acklirp(t

(lllTi<;iiUi<'»

Roi Tan Cancels Spots

of

be

dropped.

in

R

brondrnst from
Nobnisk; '.s "•Jltlle

(r.Tnsrrihofl

th<^ IV'iii't

I'V.V

ne.\V

ramatizations

Catholic

of

M6

H U

Ruthrauff

the agency.

N. y. and.the Colpnial regienal web.
will alter its

ual counties

with a Sense of

Last summer account had a twiceweekly musical quarter-hour over

ALTER RADIO SHOW
Anthony Hour,' -weekly (Sunday) religioso which airs over WHN,
'St.

3

9

S300.000, of which $20,000 was earmarked for hot months on the ozone.
Understood gross figure has been reduced to ,$100.0dd and radio cut Out..

FRANCISCAN FRIARS

.

tlvKy:

.

available

from CBS for the advertisers and

.

advertising agencies ivhO' want to see, at a

'.\ve

tlie.i

Maria Hour' on Sunday

over the Intcr-City rc'Ave' Uses biographical reenaclnionts of saints' lives. Similarthe
two programs
ity
b?>lwccn
larijcly
motivated the monk' to
program.
change, the
evcii'n^s

Texaco Marks Time

gion;)l.

glance, the Comparative radio importance

'

ofanytivo counties, or groups of counties.

j

WHN

!

I

Tex.-icp is still considering three
or four sho'ws that have been, submitted to it but there won't be any
dijci.sion for at. least a couple weeks.
No .ni ve will be made to sigiia-

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
59 0 KILOCYCLES

tuie. a network lime contract until
tbe talent has be?n bought.
.1
I

,

Holtz Dated for Vallee

COLUMBIA

„

u

oltz

does

1.40*1

liis

flr.sl r,

i

io

bit'

the

I

Representatives

June

1

I

500 0 WATTS
JOHN J. GILL! Jr.,
JOHN BLAIR CO;
,

.Arph Obalcr io Europe
Ca-opoi'ativc
He's sei.
Arch Obolcrj radio dr
10.
,<cripler.
liiciv f )r a guest ihot on the Paidy
sails
for Eur'
27). w'lhMi's. Obblcr;
Vallcc hoiii".
F|-:
ravch docs: a like sliiU. on' (ill end ot Au'jii.'Jt.
Set by car 10 chug-thug ar
thj same lime June !).
Sammy Wcsiboid pf Morris agency. ncnt.
f;i
ing off
,rewci's' prograrti,

.<iiici!

;

Ovviifil iiiiil <)i>>^nilfil
iiirn
Ill',
Hid Wnrlii
.

liy .flif

Mf«

'

WiK'it-

iHMinini e

Wednesdaf,

.
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Beach Resort's Intensive
Air-Splurging on KSL

WOAI REFUTES

Salt

CENSORSHIP

City,

May

24,

tract for Saltair beach, 15 miles from
here. Resort will etherize seven days
per week for nearly four months.
Half-hour nightly remotes, of band,
daily spot announcements and special 45-minute variety show on Sundays, when dancing is taboo in Utah,
included. Local R. T. Harris Agency
placed deal.

CHARGE
San Antonio, May

Lake

Edward Broman, KSL salesman,
landed amusement advertising con-

24,

Kail Crowley, cangovernor (and former
General ot the P. o; Dept,),
and WOAI over the alleged censorhe was to
ship of a political speech
have made Tuesday night (17) has
reached an impasse with Crowley's
asking the Federal Communications
Commission to investigate the entire

How between
for

didate

SEEBACH SHAKES UP

m

Solicitor

•"fa"''-

,

.

^

.

Jules Seebach of WOR, N.Y., last
in a new director, from
station staff, on 'Mi. Mergenthwirker's Lobblies,' comedy-dramatization
series which the Federal Theatre Radio Division is airing over Mutual

Tun

Louis, May 24.
Foster, general manager of WEW, located in the St,
Louis University Law School,
and once a non-commercial ststi6n,.intalled an automatic pop-

Al

was

Fun, but-'

Govemmenfs

Washington, M.ny

24.

A,maleur radio operators who ore
old enough to know the law will be

accounts, in a hall near
the studios and throush which
the students passed. They liked
the idea. Result, a variety of
Iced
machines.
automatic.
drinks, candy, ciggies, etc., are
now available to the students,
who promptly hung the tag of
'Foster's Midway' on the hall.
Station gets a cut on the revenue collected by the machi
tion's

rounded up

they engage in unlicensed transmission which mny interfere with other types of radio, according to warning served, iu local
courts last week.

,

Owen

on Those Fanciful Amateurs

Attitude

corn vendor developed by Old
Vienna products, one ot the sta-

WPA

he canccUied the talk. He charged
that one of the attorneys is a campaign adviser of Ernest O. Thomp
son, also a candidate for governor.
In regard to alleged censorship,
the radio station shot this telegram
to Crowley:
does not censor
station
'This
speeches. In view of the provisions
of the Federal Communications Act
prohibiting utterance of obscene, indecent or profane language by radio,
and the decision of our courts reiir

Is

S.

if

trouble for aviation, 'marine, polic
iind the safety circuits, the acti
.dignities the government's determin.Tlion to make all users ot the spectrum get the necessary papers. And
in
many communities, cornmcrbial
broadcasters have been bothered by
the wanderings of hams who consider the entire ether is their oyjltr.

First result of Federal Communications Commission drive was indictnient of an adult experimenter.
Gilliam Sails
Who faces a $10,000 fine or two years
Lawrence Ciilliam, program pr
incarceration for not bothering to
get a government ticket before start- di.icer for British Broadcasting Corp.,
ing to dabble with the. airwaves. Al- sails troni New York for London toleged violators of the Communica- day (25), Going back after a slrelc
tions Act will be vigorously pio.se- with (Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
cutcd in drive to force hams lo re- with whom he served some months
spect the rights of others, Assistant on 'exchange* with BBC.
U. S. Attorney Eugene Carusi deFrom N. Y., on Friday (20) Gilliam
clared when the true bill was voted. .short-waved to England
a program
While the offensive is designed labeled 'Coast-tp-Coast,' on which he'
chiefly to prevent key-pounders and told ot his experiences flying across
aural radio hobbyists from causing the U.S.

Lawrence

Coll sent in for Carl Rukoff.
First time for the Fed Radio group
to have a station step in and alter
the setup on any of its jprogram.s,
net. Seebach removed Ashley Buck,:
though not intial instance of a proman, and put in Al Shayon,
the
gram getting help from station for
whom the station has hired for ?100 which
NBC had a hand in
it airs.
weekly.
'Professional. Parade,' and CBS had
Shayork imrhediately shook up the
Bill Robson bossing 'Tish' series.
cast and changed the leads, with Lee
Both programs are now off.
Hillery replacing Jock Riiymond and

V

.

Commercial

3J

t.

week moved

Gubernatorial aspirant said he
told to present the speech to
attorneys for the station for examination several days before he was
before the mike. That's when
go
to
.

MERGENTHWIRKER'

Strictly

VARIETY

dering radio stations liable for any

defamatory and slanderous statements uttered over them, we miast
speakers delete and
that
insist
eliminate from all public addresses

made

'over

station

this

.

any

state-

ments which may be obscene, defamatory or slanderous.'

Easy Quiz

Now

Jammed Phones;
So Tough Few

It's

Put Through Calls
New Orleans, ay 24.
\yWL's 'Riddle Man' caused such
phone calls in the city that
Southern Bell Telephone officials Friday (20) asked station ofProduced over
ficials to discontinue.
8,000 telephone calls in less than a
half hour,. Load on the telephone
equipment was so great that fuses
were blown out every few minutes.
a flood of

the

As a result of the phone company
complaint,
has made the riddles, so difficult that the calls have
been greatly reduced.
'Riddle Man' is conducted by Henry Dupre, special eyenls director,
and is sponsored by Elmer Candy Co.

WWL

ARE ADMEN EDUCATED?
NBC

Slaves Super-Spelling B«e Be-

tween

Two Groups

Blue ribbon lineup ot participants
has oeen set for Paul Wing's sustaining spelling bee over NBC-blue Fri-

day

New York

(27) night.

gang

will

be pitted against a corps from Boston.

Bunch from N. Y. •includes Lee
Richard C. Borden, of the milk company;
G. Lynn Sumner, ot the ad agency
bearing his name: Charles E. Murphy,
former prez of N. Y. Ad Club; Don
Bristol,, v.p. of Bri.stol-Meyers;

U.

Bridge,

ad manager

of

N.

Y.

Times; H. J. Kenner, manager of the
N. Y. Better Business Bureau; E. P. H.
James, sales promotion manager of

NBC.
Hub group includes Edmund

S.

Whitten, prez of Boston Ad Club;
Norman Rose, ad manager of Christian Science Monitor; Ernest Hofty-

ad manager of Boston American
and Record; J. Marshall Duane, ad
manager ot First National Stores;
F,dward Borges. prez of the Vincent
Edwards Co.; Ruth Broome, ad man-

zer,

ager of Jay's, Inc.
As a gag, prizes will consists of r.r.
ticket strips, ranging from 10c worth
to $25, according to the gauged worth
of a correctly spelled word.
Stubs

I

'm on

my way

to

spread that

sivell

news about our

will be designed to help the partici-

WLW

pants defray expenses of going to the
convention of the Advertising Federation of America in Detroit next
month.-

Forms

Ft.

Worth Afeney

Ft.

Worth,

May

24.

•

Gy Leland, sportscaster for WBAP,
resigned Miiy 15 to form the Cy Leland, Inc., general advertising agency
here.
Leland will continue in m.c. role
for
Bewlcy Millt Chuck Wiigon
Gang.

WLW —
CINCINNATI

show

to

my

dealers.

They'll lap it

up"

The Nation's Station

x

.
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3i

from Claude Sweeten

ci.sco

PACffIC COAST

Eastburn

&

ing agency.
grounds on outskirts of Detroit
Jack Harris,
Allen C. Anthony, chief gabber at
St. louis, in bed at his home Nashville, due

because of

2r»,

IDSft

Si

KWK,

Lawrence (iiUiam, British Broadcasting exec, seeing what makes the
Hollywood studios tick.
Robert Lewis now heading radio
department for H. N. Swanson

for visit during six-weeks' biz

station's transmitter

landscaping of

(Los

KFI-KECA.

Background Buzz

May

Wednesilajr,

WEHE

music master at

Lalter

Angeles).

at

i

the bride.

illness.

Buddy Hancock new combo air!
weekly over KOfJO, San Antonio.
KTSA, San Antonio, has 'Popeye/
Loui.^,
Harry C. Krone, former sales man- sponsored by Popsicle. Building Pop'ager of WSIX, Nashville, added to eye clubs in three nabcs.
Tom Stewart of WSM, Nashville,
sales staff at WEW, St, Louis.
Frances Lee Castlio of WEW arid plans a book program from that sUr^
tion to be titled 'Page TurnerNlIe
,Iohn B. Dolan, tnember ol St. Louis
previously aired a similar pVpgrain
Symph brch will wed Friday (27) in from
Louisville.
\
St. Louis,
Louis j. Riklih has joined the corhan- mercial dept. of WOAI, San Antonio.
student
Dalton
Mc.\lister,
nouncer for the WGL, Ft. Wayne Was formerly classihed ads an with
'School of the Air,' tied for first place S. A. Light
in tlie National Speech contest at
Joe 'Uncle Bob' Luther back again
Wooster, O.
with KTSA, San Antonio, where he's
Shirley Wayne, WOWO-WGL, Ft. reading S. A. Light funnies to the
Wayne, arti.st, has joined the new kids every Sunday a.m.
Olsen and Johnson unit.
New band on KONO, San Antoni
John DeYoung. WOWO, Ft Wayne, is Johnny Fielder and his crew.
news commentator, is singing bass in
Jim Dutson has succeeded Wright
Esser in continuity dept. at KSD, St,

trip to mainland.
agency in Hollywood. Replaces Don
Kenneth Owen ts now on the Clark, who has formed a writing
K.IBS, Sah Francisco, start as an- partnership with Forrest Barnes.
market nouncer-prnducer.
San Francisco region radio actress
news for farmers in new noonday
econohome
Gladys Cronkhite,
program over KFRC, San Francisco, mist, formerly with KLX, Oakland, will appear on Kate Smith's program
supplying added to the UBC stall in San Fran- June 23 with all expenses east paid.
Smith
Chester
\vith
Choice will be made by vote of seven
music.
Cisco.
KGCC, San Francisco, occupying
.salesman, moves local radic editors.
.loscph. Mever,
new studios in the recently coin- from KROW, Oakland, to KGGC,
Bob Burns vacationing from two
j>lctcd Furniture Mart building.
Kraft broadcasts.
San Franci.sco.
Alice Tyler and Maryalice MoyhiCleoiie Smith, formerly of KOIL,
Lowell Giibbins on announcing
han of NBC's Hollywood office staff Omaha, Neb., now night hostess at start at KHJ (Los Angeles) on move
back in San Francisco recently for IvYAi San Francisco. Helen Hess at
from WOR (Newark).
brief visits.
receptionist's desk, in daytime, reGeorge Fischer emceeing transconCurtis
Peck,
NBC engineering placing Frances Pike, shifted to
tinental airing of 'Alcxandier's Ragchief in San Francisco, has a newly program department,
time Band' premiere from Carthay
decorated office, following a fire reBetty Kelly, soprano; Phil Hanna,
several studio quartets.
cently which did several hundred tenor; Ray Harrington, saxophonist, Circle, Los Angeles, May 24.,
dollars' damage.
Bernie Milligan; former L. A, ExRll solo spiots on Walter Kelsey's
Dan M. Weldon shifts from the new Tuesday night transcontinental aminer radio ed, getting out weekly
San
staff
in.
sales
KYA to the NBC
show. 'Music AH Our Own,' which radio tab for oil outHt.
.Terry O'Leary new announcer for
Franci.sco.
Gerald J. Norton, ex- debuts' Tuesday (17) on the Blue
Dwlght Newton has a new; juve
Communty Dentists. Georgia Mae,
account exec with Allied Advertis- web, Hanna, incidentally, has been
Doug Williamson, production head the 'Yodcling Cowgirl,' on "WORL,
.show on KYA, San Francisco, tabtwd
ing Agencies, has succeeded Weldon playing in the California Tennis
Boston.
'Uncle Harry's School Days,' with of KOL, Seattle, has resigned,
at KYA,
Championship matches at Berkeley. stellar local students 14 years old (Vr
Bert Parks, WABC announcer on
Henry A. Norton, continuity head
Vicki Vola picked for new role in
Verna Osborne, Hollywood colora three-weeks" vacation in Hollyred Maxwell's 'Hawthorne House' atura, joining the NBC San Fran- less an.s.wering questions on spelling, of KIRO, Seattle, has' resigned.
Dorothy Mason, of Portland, now wood, is living in Arthur Cilmore's
geography, current events and other
serial, aired from NBC's San Fi-anI

I

Hal

ratsberg

is

'

dishing

j

1

!

!

\

I

!

I

—

,

.

EAST

NORTHWEST

.

ci.sco

studio

Monday

nights on the

Coast Red network.

ci.sco staff with three sjKtts a week
scheduled.
Zola Entriken, one-time member

KGMB,

Honolulu, in Sah' Fian-

1 5P0O<%-iP00<riI^

ALL YOU
NEED IN
CENTRAL OHIO

cast,

THESE GREAT

now on

WXYZ

GLEN GRAY

OZZK NELSON

it^s

Latter (of

Fred

Scott

KWKH-KTBS,

ne.w

mikcman

Shreveport, La.

WBZ

Cambridce
Sykes,

NBC

.

(iity
Hosjaital;
Chris
salesman in Boston, iiv
.

for six

campaign-

ing for district judgeship.
Bell Boys, commercial cowboy trio
on WKY, Oklahoma City, did week
stand at T, B, Noble, Jr.'s, State
theatre.

Albert

engi-

San Francisco.

WOOD-WASH, Grand

by King-Trenhave installed new recording
equipment, giving each station two
machines.
Spencer Bentley. formerly chief
announcer at WNEW, N. Y., joined
Campana's 'First Nighter' show over
WEAF-NBC network last Friday (13)
night from Chicago. Also continues
in the Bob role in 'Betty and Bob,
General Mills serial day-time show.
Lloyd Swank and Paul Buck, for
merly with the. St. Louis Amusement
Co., have joined the sales staff at

Gibson,

formerly

weeks

after a

sales manager,
in Chicago:

'

re-

C. Luke'nbiU, father of W, S.
Lukenbill.
program
director
at

WAGA.

NBC
NBC

di-

WPTF, Raleigh, N. C,
Don Ebaugh.

W.

City,

presently

at

rector at

KOMA, Oklahoma

is

point baseof Harvard and Boston
College have a WCOP, Boston, wire
on a sustaining basis, the station
cufHng line charges.
WBZ, Boston, sick list: Kay
Schmidt,
secretary, convalescing from an appendectomy at the

For-

merly at WSIX, Nashville.
Gordon Kaspar new musical
placing

KNX)

honeymoon.

games

Boston, visiting

Rapids, both operated

with

Atlanta, has recently joined

WpbR
ON THS NBC RED NETWORK
NflTIONnL REPRESENTQTIVES
PETRY & CO.

EDWARD

GROWTH
OF ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE,

INC.

dle,

WIL, St

season

and

his

All local 6ri;;inatlon

ball

knee operation.
Frank Bowe.s,

SOUTH

MIDWEST

FOUND FAME AT GLEN ISLAND

this

KPO-KGCf

the

start in

house.

on

the. hospital

Gordon Morrison, ex-KRE,. Berkeley,

BANDLEADERS

JIMMY DORSEY TOMMY DORSEY

Panama canal.
Joe Roberts, publisher Seattle
Guide and Seattle Life, has started
airing once a week over KVI,

trip to east via

Jose, Cal.

neering

-and

writing continuity for KIRO, Seattle.
Will P. Fisher, part owner of Totem Broadcasters, Seattle, operators
of KOMO-KJR, died May U.
Louise Reccconi, ti'afllc exec at
KVJ, Seattle-Tacoma, back from

subjects.

Bert Buzzini is back on KYA, San
back Francisco, announcing start during
three-months' vacash from colis
with National Players in San Francisco,
He replaces; Richard Moyes
lege.
Joe Donohue in Hollywood as
ilDeascy, who will soon be Hpiiolululiam Esty contact on Eddie Cantor bound.
Camel trick.
Herbert Lyser, ex-a.ssociat; editor
H. C. WebBer in from Chicago as of Western Advertising magazine,
Hollywood headman for Radio Tran- has been added by manager Phil
scription Co.
Lasky of KSFO, San Francisco, to
Arthur Gilmpre, KNX (Holly- the station's merchandising departwood) barker, off for Tacoma to ment as assistant to Robert W.
bring back his bride.
Dumm.
Doc Townsend back oh Don Lee
Bill David.son, emcee' and enternetwork' with his pet pension pialaver. tainer on the start of KFRC, San
Don Cope east to talk over fall Francisco, is recovering from an apscript shows with Benton & Bowles
endectomyi
biggies.
James Parker, formerly of HollyColumbia Square was oft the air wood, is a- recent addition to the
for 45: minutes last week when' the WBC production start in San Franold transmitter developed a technical cisco.
Charley horse.
Audience mail start at NBC's San
Jimmy Fidler had his contract re- Francisco headquarters, have moved
newed until Dec. 31, 194<) by Procter back into their third floor offices,
Sc Gamble.
completely renovated after being
Lux Theatre of the Air takes «n burned by two Ores in two weeks.
eight-week recess after July 11
Don Thompson, special events chief
broadcast.
and news cditoi'' at NBC's San FranJack Stanley fook over the baton ci.sco studios, in New York on biz.
Harman Jette added to the J. 'Walter Thompson research start in San
Jette was former manFrancisco.
ager of the Victory Theatre in San

Webley Edwards, general manager of the 'One Man's Family'
of

GROSS ANNUAl
•OOKINOS

$250,000

$7

5

0,0 00

Louis.

Donald Reaves, who

left

WIL, St

Louis, to join the Orpheum Theatre,
Los Angeles, did a guest artist stint
on the Biederman Furniture Co. programe while on a recent visit to the
native heath.

Chick Willis, warbler
t Louis
Muny Opera and St. Louis Grand
Opera chorus now heard twice
weekly over WTMV, East St Louis,
doing 'Songs From the Muny Opera.'
Howard E. Woodward, former

$1,750,000

i

Larry Clinton

WTMV

and Ins orchestra
Opening tomorrow night First New York ahowing of
(May 26t)i) at Glen Island the band that bow^d on
Caiino, choicett summer Victor records, broadcast for
spot in tha United State*, RCA- Victor, created the sen^
for the entire (eason! The sation of the prom season!
leader who wrote five song On WEAF.NBC from Glen
smathe* in a row, copped Island Saturdays 8.45 P.M.,
the A-SCAP prize with Sundays 12 M.; WJZ-NBC,
"Dipsy Doodle"! Opening Wednesdays 11.30 P.M
October 6thr at the Hotel Opening at the New York
Lincoln for an unlimited
engagement!

Pa/amount
week mi

in October, two-

'

!

gabber,

who

joined

WCBS,

$3,000,000

Springfield, III., back at first station
in East St Louis.
Paul Wills,
sports commen'

WTMV

tator,

wedded

to

Madeline Young,

songster at St Louis niterios.
Bob Dunville, manager, WASI,
Cincinnati, and Jack Van Volkenberg, CBS, Chicago, visited old starting point, KMOX, last week.
'Georgia Wildcats,' a hill-billy outfrom WAVE, Louisville, signed
fit
now at KWK, St. Louis.
Joe Meyers, KSTP, St. Paul, stunt
thinker-upper, olT to the Coa.st with
his frau and offspring for a mnnlh's
look-.sce.

For

WCCO,
posters,
touri.sl

the

third

con.secutive

year,

Minneapolis, is sending out
in cooperation
with slate
bureau, to resorts and sum-

mer hotels, publicising the
news and sporl.'? programs.

$5,000,000
AND

STILL

olis,

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE
NEW VORK

CHICAGO

•

HOllYWOOD

•

IAN MANCttCO

INC.
•

tONOON

certificate

of nierit for outstanding

A«TI«TS' tiriltlNTATIVII
MWf TOW MCASO H0UTW90* tAN HUHOKO
-

.?.vj^V«>jii.

GROWING!

station's

Carl Burkland, WCCO, Minneapsales mgr., oft oi) a bi7. swing
whioh Includes stopping at Golhanv,,
Detroit and Chicago.
WWJ, iJctroit has been .iwarded
the Michigan Horticultural Society'.s

Mi

i
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WNBC

New Temporary

Newscaster
New Mayor's Siecretary
New Britain, Conn., May 24.

Licenses

Milt

WNBC,
Washington, May 24.
Internal leudinfi over polic'y fo.be followed In handling listener
complaints grew morp bitter last week as. the Federal Communicaplaced
eight
more transmitters on temporary
tions Commission

to

new

mayor

of

New

•fireside

burgomaster

chats'

is

SENATOR CARRANZA
OF MEXICO ON WMCA

FCG began

dividing into factions over the question of

how

While feeling of members on the general policy issue was indiscs were based on particular circu
cated, the di.ssents in most
stances in individual instances.

Two transmitters
They are
hearings.

were ordered to defend their exi.stence at public
WHBI, Newark, which has been oh temporary
and KFPW, Fort Smith, Ark. In each case, two commissioners
held out for regular renewals, Sykes and. Craven disagreeing in the
matter.
WHBI matter and Sykes and Case in the

basis,

KFPW

Drift
plaints

toward more consideration for broadcasters named in comwas seen despite the handing out of temporary papers to an

even dozen operators.

In contrast to

issued in the past, the FCC last week
Cuts
tickets good for three months.

embarrassing

continuances of present
the possible

number

Anxious
of

Visio School Chartered

of

the argument.*: arid
all of the applicants
who.<e renewals caused di.scussibn were, accused of program offenses.
In a few cases, there were other technicalities which previously
prevented regular renewals.

anxious licensees was changed

Albany,

in

although

the

number

remained more or less constant. Seven plants which have been
operating on temporary papers got regular renewals WHN, New
York; ,WMBG, Richmond; WPRA, Mayaguez, P. R.; WFEA, Manchester, N. H.; KDYL. Salt Lake City;' KWQ. San Jo.se, and WJBK,
Detroit.
But eight newcomers went on the temporary li.st WJBW,

—

Television Trai ing Corp., believed

New

and radio broadcasting.
Directors are: Chester H. Brasellon (filing attorney), Benjamin F.
Ross and Robert Harding, Jr.

,

Walker preferred three-month, extensions "for KBTM, Jonesbord,
rk., and WIBU, Poynette, Wis.
Stations kept on a temporary, basis are WNEW, New York; KOVC,
Valley City, N. D.; KIUN, Pecos, Tex., and WNAC, Boston.

Washington,

ay

Detroit,

May

24.

board of education.
shortwaver W8XWJ will

Enc^orsed by

WWJ's

launch a series of educational programs which'll be picked up by special converters in '10 Listening Centers'

in

Sided with FCC lawyers
contended that these points
gave the three dissatisfied operiilors
no legal reason for objecting.
frequency.

24.

who

tions

change

oyer objections of present occupants.
Because none of the disgruntled

have any 'appealable inthe tribunal refased Monday
of the
FCC's somersault last July by which
the Connecticut plant was refused
and then granted permission to move
to a regional frequency, coincidentally gaining more power and u limited time.
Judges did not indicate what they thought about the
licensees

terest,'

(23) to pass on the validity

merely upholding the commish because other parties were unable to show how they were hurt.
Side-stepping occurred when the

like

number

of

By

indirection, the court held

Detroit

schools.

Subjects to be chosen for airings
will follow regular school work and
will serve to enrich the currjculum,
rather than to take the place of any
work now done In the schoolrooms:

al.sn

commish is not obligated to follow a fir.st-come-first-served rule.
Although the WEBC and WJAS
power-boo.st jumps were pending

the

WATR

when the
shift was appros-ed,
the court was unmoved by argument
they were injured when the FCC
allowed a newcomer to move in before pa.ssing on their pleas for more
wattage.
Duluth and. Pittsburgh transmitters were thrown out largely for
technical reasons, since their cases
were based oh failure of the commish to pass on pleas for 5 kw per>
mils, forbidden under the rules I
iting rcgionals to I kw at night.
Strongest attack was made by
WJAS, which was content, the court
noted, to have its 5 kw desire
weighed along with' WATR's plea.
iPittsburghcr said the order granting
the Waterbury station's application
I

I

i

court dismissed three-cornered appeal by WJAS, Pittsburgh; KDYL,
Salt Lake City, and WEBC, Duluth,
who protested against having unwanted neighbors on the already was unlawful because it deprived
crowded regional ribbon.
WJAS of the right to a ilili and fair
No matter how irregular it was hearing by placing an obstacle in
for the commish to deny the
the way which was not there when
plea in the morning and grant it in WJAS ori ihally asked for more
the aftcrnooni the proposition can be juice back in the spring of 1936.
tested in the courts only 'at the in- Other
arguments were that the
stance of a person aggrieved or
dqnial was final, since the
whose interests are adversely af- commish had no power to reverse itfected,' CThief Justice D. Lawrence self on 'its own motion, and the presGroner pr laimed. And none of ence of the Nutmeggers on 12
the trio can show requisite interest would cause more interference.
in a legal sense.
These contentions were treated as
Tribunal summarized the case and .so much froth by the court. Evidence
remarked that there was no' reason 'unmistakably shO\ws' that WATR on
to review the case merely because 1290 with 250 watts would not cau.se
WEBC and WJAS were seeking serious interference with WJAS,
right to use 5
which is barred Justice Groner observed, while the
by the rules governing operation on FCC would not' have granted the
the 1290 stripe— and becau.se KDYL Pittsburgh plant's 5 kw plea wittiout
feared possible adverse coh.sequences abrogating rules and adopting new
to 'the logical development' of the polieieti.
1

I

,

WATR

WATR

Schoolroom Tieup

New

KFOX

24.

to be the first of its kind, chartered
York State, has been authorin
ized by the Secretary of Stale to give
instructions in the art of television

—

Orleans; WCLO, Janesville; WAYX, Waycross, Ga.; WBHP,
Huntsville, Ala.; WBRY,
aterbury; KMLB, Monroe, La.; WJRD,
Tuscaloosa, and KFOX, L.ong Beach.
There were dissents in several of these instances. Commissioners
Craven and Sykes thought
should have a regular renewal;
Commi.ssioner Payne did not vote on the renewals for WNBH, New
Bedford, and KDYL^ Salt Lake City; Commissioner Walker opposed
the WOL, Washington, renewal, and Commissioners Payne and.

May

First

Court Ruling on F.C.C.

flip-flop,

slaps.

Conduct Was the principal reason involv
In the temporary permit decision.";, but hot

Roster

First official
that
U. S. radio, in the international controversy over Mexico's expropriation of its natural oil re.sOurces will
be that of Alberto Salinas Carranza.
Talker will guest over Johann
Steel's commentating program Friday (27) night over WMGA, N. Y.,
and the Inter-City regional net. Carranza, now in New Ifork, is a senator in the Mexican republic and a
member of the farm relations committee.

present

he 30 and 60-day. extensions

made
down

New

Whether the Federal CommunicaCommission has power to
its mind was ducked, by the
District' of Columbia Court of Appeals this week in decision upholdvoice from Mexico to ing order by which WATR, Watercountry's side, over bury, shifts from 1190 to 1290 kc

charged,

treatment.

Of

plot--

tiiig.

Lack of clear-cut policy .-ind delay ot the special procedure committee in preparing a course of routine handling reflected in the
bitter debate and split votes. Out of more than 30 contested renewal
matters, there were six in.stances where one or two members dissented and two more occasions where Commissioner George Henry
Payne did not vote.

Come Need Not Be

Served/ Seems the Implication

Britain,

George J. Coyle.
Berkowitz will continue radio
and will announce series o'

,chore

license basis.

Jn general, Commissioners Payne and
oflfenders should be treated.
Paiil A. Walker advocated stern attitude, with Commissioners Eugene
O. Sykes, T. A, M. Craven and Norman S. Case balking at too stilt

First

Berkowitz,
newscaster
at
appointed assistant secretary

kw—

Ule con help

your produEt
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Weak Case

Culture's

president, redelivering the statement
credited with having kicked the

(Gontinucd from page 27)
taia sent a printed statement to the

committee and did not appear

in

person.

props

out

under the House

frorri

liearings a week ago. On the subject
of scary foreign broadcasts, Ethridge said 'my whole position is that

Considerable surprise shown by even
Senator Bone when— after five days cast,

i(

propaganda

is

being broad-

it
is not the function of the
boosters,
United States to meet it with counfor another day on ter political propaganda.'
onday
the stand, failed to show.
With Bone asking each witness
hearings fizzled in ten minutes when for definite proof of even one in-,
Boiie faced an empty witness chair stance in which a foreign country
and introduction of a transcript ot liad attacked the U. S. via transBoake Carter's radio speech of last atlantic short wave broadcasts. SenWednesday (18) was only business ate hearings were conducted in a
accomplished. Document, asserting chummy way. Witnesses and scrib-

of

hearings—Chavez-bill

who had asked

that South American diplomats were blers drew up chairs around the
against American participation in committee table; statements of proofficial broadcasting, was presented ponents and opponents were opened
by Harry Butcher, Washington vice to questioning by either. side, or by
pi-exy for Columbia Broadcasting the chairman, and Senator Chavez

System.
Business of looking under the bed
began Wednesday (18) ^ when Chairman Bone expressed a desire for
just one piece of evidence that
would prove U. S. is asleep at the
switch in letting foreign radio 'menace' poison tlie minds of South
Americans against Uncle Sam.
Quoted from last week's S.iturday
Evening Post article by Chester
Crowell -which 'indicated,' 'asserted'
.

and

'believed'

German and

Italian

busabdo-biz was serious, but nobody was able to prove the charges
or the need for agressive action by
the

Government— including

the au-

thor.

Learned professors, who testified
to the need for 'cultural' broadcasts
to .S. A. over a government-owned
transmitter, also were stumped by
the problem.
Insisted at- Friday's
(19)
hearings, however, that foreigners were knocking democracy
Bi\d boosting Fascism and Nazism
to the detriment of the
S., and

urged

'constant' government broadcasts to wise up the lower continent.

Senate committee, which consisted
entirely of Senator Bone, reopened
its hearings -yrith Mark Ethridge, National Association of Broadcasters
'

ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT

PAUL
WHITEMAN
Chesterfield
CBS Nctmrk

TM»j;

(;»>-»:M F.M.,

with
using 'school-room methods,' he pre-

riety programs, music, descriptions
of Hollywood fashions and personalities
and other lively subjects,
stressed by all industry reps. 'Most
of the South American countries
prefer our programs to others,' according to lioyd W. Bullock, General
Electric big shot.
-

.

of the big companies
with S. D. Gregory, Westexpert, assuring

Testimony

wound

tip

inghouse

Electric

—

porting his bil.
expressed himself convinced that
Industry spielers consumed mornAmerican broadcasters were on the
ing and afternoon of the day when
right track, as regards South Amerhearings were resumed with ifacts
ican
broadcasts,
and added 'the
and figures on programs, technical
chains have been fine.'
set-ups and future intentions existing high-powered transmitters.
Educators' Side
,

Joillffe's

Data

,

Pedants took the floor Tliursday
(19) to view with alarm the ItalyGermany-South' America situation
and insist upOn a barrage of Government-supervised
programs
to
shows the good neighbors some of
the finer aspects of American life.

out
has selected individuals
with South American or Spanish
background, who are familiar with
tastes and vernacular of their countrymen, to conduct S. A. programs.
Urged making international broadcasting a 'two-way proposition,' and
was able to furnish a complete picture of South American likes and
dislikes, plus- detailed account of the
care which NBC iiscs in selecting

Whittman

EXCLUSIVELY
by
'Management

diced eye. Indicated that commercial programs, while not quite as
bad as American films, also gave a
false impression of American life.
Dramatizations of important American historical events was educator's
theme song. Felt that Latins would
prefer a rousing account of some

famous

battle to swing music which
they are at present, receiving from
private companies. Also recommended something similar to a
Mason, a former foreign corre- Chriislmas play which a group of
spondent, pooh-poohed German at- Kansas City Spaniards put on in
leinpts to convert South America to Washington several months ago in
This would
Charging Minis- their native tongue.
its political beliefs.
show S. A, that their neighbors to
the north understood them and were
in sympathy with their customs,

;;,'->.D!0'S

n-'iOSY

.

tlje

averred.
insistence

that

Govern-

DAILY
LISTEN 'TWICE
NBC Red Network,

WABC—

the Chavez bill,, was flatly contradicted by Inman, who said they approved tlie idea ot an Aiiierican
Goveinmenl-owned' broadcast sta'.jo^

.-

pure

12:15 to 12:30 P.M.

2:15 to

2:30 P.M.

tion.

DST
DST

COAST TO COAST

•

Wr.

solution remained unshaken throughout the hearing!
Introduction by
Harry Butcher,. CBS Washington v.p.
of a program broadcast last week
by Boake Carter, radio and newsjjaper comntentatbr, to the effect
that officials of South American embassies and legations were 'cool' to

Pl-;^!;!,.'a:;

rcsenled by Ivory Soap •99''

•

rOMPTON

personal record of license-seekers is
the question involved in this pro'

ceeding.'

other

KLZ ISSUES ROUTE

FOR SALESMEN

LIST

plumped

Inman's

in

-

—

LaW;

Inman

•

.

.iEailed.

ment broadcasting was the only

CBS

CONFERENCE

.

WLW

CALCULATES 24%
OF TIME EDUCATIONAL

.

program material,

Ifki

Follow Court Rebuke

\yashington,
ay 24.
Further hearings in the case of
Chicago. May 24.
Harold T. Thoms, publisher of AsheIndications of the rapid develop,
ville Daily News, were ordered last
week by the Federal Communica- ment of educational broadcasts ar
tions Commission in response to in- seen further in the setting, of plans
idwest School Broadstructions from the District of Co- for the first
lumbia Court ot Appeals which re- cast Conference to be held in Chir
Confab will
cently dealt the FCC another re- cage on June 18-19.
be held in tlie now idle radio stubuke.
Order issued last February deny- dios in the Civic Opera building.
Under, discussion .will be .the speing Thorns the right to build a local
station at the mountain resort was cific problems of educators, supervacated by the Cemmish in calling visors and directors in educationaV
Several: professional
for further' evidence on the publish- broadcasting.
riadio men are listed to handle sever's fitness to hold a license.
Proceeding is important because eral of the discussion groups. James
the only grounds given by the Whipple of Lord & Thomas will talk
Commish for denying the application on 'Continuity fbr the iSchool Broad*
was the moral character of the can- cast'; Clarence Melnser of NBC here
didate.
While otherwise qualified. will disciiss 'Planning the School
Program."
Charles
Thorns was regarded as not a de- Broadcasting
sirable licensee
because he once Robson of the CBS Workshop will
on 'Producing the School
violated a North Carolina statute spiel
requiring ail stories with charges Broadcast.'
Local set-up on the meeting being
against candidates for office to carry
arranged by Harold Kent, director
a by-line.
Whether the FCC can base, its de- of the Radio Council of the Chicago
cisions on such questions as past Board of Education.

Important in view of some
pending cases where black
marks have been brought to light.
Initial venture- of the educators was
court ordered .the Commish to
The
a flbpperoo, however, since Bone
deeper study of the 'single
and the previous witnesses were see- make a
ith
appellant's character,'
ing virtually eye-to-eye by that time, issue of
receive further information
and the search for menaces to the right to
this phase of the case.
on
American Government had dismally

Bone's answer to Dr. Herbert
Wright, professor of International
at Catholic University who
for a Government station
to broadcast things of 'common interest' to S. A.— was that the industry's programs 'seem to' have
been striking a happy response.'
Couldn't see anything wrong withi
the list of broadcasts given him by
Bogey-men were chased around
each of the shortwave reps and was
by Frank E. Mason, NBC's vice inclined
to consider present propresident in charge of international
grams 'well-balanced' and okay. CU.
relations, and Frederica Willis, as'
professor still felt that Federal pror
Columbia's
sistant to
president, William S. Paley. Chain top-nptchers grams would be better equipped to
agreed that most of the foreign inat 'cement the friendship between the
two countries,' but lawmaker stuck
ter being fed to Latin Americans
to the idea of the private companies
consists of Chamber of Commerce
type ballyhoo oh beauties Of toe that South Americans probably, prevarious countries broadcasting; eX' fer lively music to cultural speeches.
Real bombardment was presented
cellence of their living standards
and governmental set-up; supremacy by Dr. Samuel Guy Inman, scholarly
of Germany and Italian products. International Relations prof of PennNews broadcasts by foreigners carry sylvania University, who declared
Nazi or Fascist interpretation, Willis that he was 'profoundly convinced
declared, but this country probably the United States Government ought
can cure all that when negotiations to give leadership in cultural relaIjetween North and South American tions in South America.'
Governstations have been completed for ment programs should 'go all day'
a system of rebroadcasting. U. S and continue into the evening, Inunquestionably will liave the most man declared, declaring that Uncle
efficient South American service as Sarn ought to spend 'two, of three, or
as soon as rebroadcast wheels start four millions' per annum to pump

company

Engagementa Booked

OW

SCHOOL RADIO

ay

24.

24,

24,19%

fill

WLW

music and -childiren's programs.
Principal

Denver.

May

Cincinnati,

Educational programs

of the regular
schedule, according to figures of Joseph Rie,s,
educational director. Broadcasts aU
luded to include religious, civic,
news, mai'keti weather,' farm,- serious

feature

isteady

line is tlie Nation's

in

School of

this

the. Air,

drug .broadcast five times weekly from
stores in Denver and suburbs, com- September through April; Was origpriising 40 pages, has been issued by inated a decade since as the Ohio
KLZ as a start of such 'listings for School of the Air, and title was
various lines of business. Booklet, changed when scope of the program
published by the merchandising de- was enlarged to include many states

A

pretentious route

partment,

is

list

of

being made available, to besides Ohio.
houses fbr use' of

wholesiile drug
their salesmen.

Area

divided

into routes, the
stores listed on one page and the
opposite page ruled for entries by
the salesman. Book contains a street
and avenue guide. a list of drug and
allied products advertised over KLZ,
together with pertinent trade data.is

BOAKE CARTER MAY GO
NBC IF TIME READY

Bayuk on 14

Stations

First summer biz Signed by Mur
tual is 14-station spread- for Bayuk

Widens out from KHJ,.Loi
Angeles, on June 14. Thrice weekcigars.

ly quarter-hours will use Sam Baiter
dishing 'Inside of Sports.'

Program hai been rolling soma
on KHJ. McKee, Albright &

tiine

Ivey,

Philadelphia

firm,

is

tha

agency on the account.

Huskies (General Foods) may move
Boake Carter over to the NBC red
(WEAF) If that network can furnish
a more agreeable time schedule. Attempt to clear five quarter hours a
being

CBS exec predicted.
American culture into South Amer' week is
done tlu'ough Benton
ican consciousness.
LUes and DIsIlkej
& Bowles. If the shift goes through
it. will be the first time for Carter
Both Willis and Mason submitted
False Impression
away from CBS;
voluminous breakdowns of programs
Prof. Inman gazed upon the^ IndusCarter is now doing three airings
now on the ether to- South America.
try executives' with a slightly jaunNBC vice-prez pointed
that his
a day. It's

TOANEDWABSS

Artlitt

World War, when Teuton propagandists employed' the wrong tactics.
Love of. Latin Americans for va-

1938

Asheville Publisher

"

Bone that V. S. commercial stations
would give foreign listeners the best'
in. programs and service through extensive research and engineering facilities.
Senator
Bone evidently
frequently spoke a short piece sup- impressed
by industry's argument-

Following the Ethridge statement.
Dr. C. B. JoUiiTe, engineer in charge
of RCA's frequency bureau, furnished committee with data oh foreign faciliti
showing Germany
leadnig With eight to .ten 50-kw
transmitters;' Great Britain second,
with seven; Italy with 'one or more,'
and France a newcomer with her
first SO-kilowatter.
Russia, one of
the. first nations to develop short
wave broadcasting on a large scale,
h.s.g.,
expert indicated, since distance
prevents
transmi ion
of
strong signals. JollifTe pointed out
that America is in an extremely
favorable position, since best listening hours in South America correspond to those of the United States
and make possible delivery of ouU
standing American broadcasts without necessity of recording or building special programs.

Farther Hearings For

woiild
propaganda
dicted
radio
boomerang disastrously and also declared that the same manifestations
are taking place in South America
as were developed here during the

'turning,

KDST

FOUE MODEBNAIBES
Paul

Wednesdajt

Goebbels

.

TEATDRINQ

All

Propaganda

of

ter

AIH'KltTISIXfl A<iKNCr

MOT. ED VyOLF— RKO BLOG,

NEW YORK

CITY

Bill was near death, following the
Inmain testirnony, when Senator Bone
declared the hearings Were on the
verge of folding. Discussion was reopened Monday, however, upon the
plea of Senator Chavez who wanted
to introduce more testimony froiri
college professors lii a last-minute

a 6:30 for the east, 7:15
for the middlewest and 8:45 for the
far west.

Mgt.t

"Vic

and Sade' on

Compton agency

is

Wax

spreading a

and Sade' serial discs
stations in a five-a-weeker

flock of ''Vic

over

NBC

campaign which springs next week.
Crisco

be Procter Sc. Gamble
product plugged.
Live ''Vic and Sade' rides CBS.
Wax spread will be a suhimer adjunct to the current coverage.
will

attempt to prod the committee Into
favoring the legislation.

Bone Commended
and fairness which
Bone showed to the broadcast Industry was a pleasant surprise to
out-of-towners who knew him only
as an ardent advocate of Government-owned hydro-electric power.
Couple ot warnings tossed in by
Cooperation

LOU CLAYTON

smm
Radi'>

TWO

,

VOICli:

riginator

MAN SHOW
SAM AN» HENRT

_..M.*STKa. OF CERK.WOMEH
R.*IN NO MO- VKRSU »;ONTKST

VARIETY HOUR
t'OHMUMTY HINQ

Addrenn: 43SI

JT,

PaBllo*

commission^

Cfalca**

DON

the Washington senator, however, on
the subject
of
super-power for
broadcast stations.

Bone wanted to know whether the
current .scramble for additional juice
'does not suggest an armament race,'
and predicted that the super-power
problem would 'be down here soon.'
Troubled broadcasters^ already twirling their thumbs in expectation of
the June hearings to be held by the
commish, were asked wliether the
industry 'would not prefer to leave
the problem in the laps of Congress,
rather than with the communications

St,,

ROSS
THE RHYMING MINSTREL
O'CrOCK NOON
KYRRV MONDAY

IS

'WEDNfiSUAT and FRIDAT
Mutual Broadcasting System

FOR

BOS CO

RADIO
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New York
Know
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All the Personal Eccentricities of the

—^What,

How Much

and Odds

Press agents, always keen students
have doped out

dislikes of
the personal likes and.
those controlling free space in N. Y.
radio .columns.
Runs like thiis:

binty D«yle (Journal
Pieces of positively

•

Agency- Sponsors

Ma M.cCormick

one paragraph, and preferably a
snappy two lines. Likelihood won't

has
land,

Shoop
started

KOMO,

New West Apple
a

transcription
Seattle;

Juice
series

KOIN, Port-

and KIT, Yakima, through the

Brown & Tarcher

let

out about 40

&

.

.

WDEV,

Waterbury, and WSYB. RutEddie Cantor, Fred' Allen,.
Vermont headBenny, Burns and Allen, Walter' land. Concern has
quarters in Rutland. Leighton &
b'Keefe, Doc Rockwell.
Nelson
the agency.
is
on
Carlton
(Post):. Copy
Leonard
Talent
discoveries.
classical music.
Personal Finance has taken time
B«n Cross (News): Uses long lead
two five-minute live talent
story if guaranteed exclusivity, and for
Tough .on p.a.'s because dramatizations weekly on a breakits copy.
fast
hour spot over WGY, Schenecwhich
\with
reviews,
column
lis but
tady,
for 13 Weeks, starting May .13,
three
ciditiohs.
changed
through,
are
L. Brandon (Sun); Technical and through Leighton & Nelson.
mechanical angles. Television. FeaNew accounts on WKRC, (Cincintures.
JefaD
Bofart (Herald Tribune) nati ( ill Williamson, sales man
'Spot stuff' on serious music or mu- ager):
Walnut Hills Laundry; renewal of
sicians. Political talks (chiefly Re'

C

.

.

publican).
dustry.

Stilted

stuff

on the

in-

l(M)-word .'announcements, five times

weekly, on woman's hour program.

Orrin Danlap (Times): Television.

Falls

City

Brewine

Co.,

100

91

word; announcements of time and
William
J.
Smith
Ja Ransbn (Brooklyn Eagle): Anec- temperature.
dotes. Spot news.
Trends, Quotes agency, Louisville.
McAlpln Company, department
from perfprihers! Elspecially recep
'live to sturdy exclusive stuffy since store, 14 SO-word service announce
considers many pji.'s feed him stuff ment^.
that has been refused elsewhere.
New acconnts on WLW:
Jim Tyler Joins CBS
General Mills, through Blackett,
Jim Tyler has been hired by CBS Sample & Hummert, placed its Hapto handle trade-press, contacting in py
Oilman e.t. series, Monday
New York.
through Firiday at 5:15 p.m.
Maury Gaffney, who has been do
Chlcsfo
EotiiMierinc
flute's
5ng the job, will concentrate on turnr blurbsr of engineering courses for
ing out copy in the sales promotion Fridays, 8:45 p.m.
department.
VtiliUes InsUtalc
air
;

More

television. British broadcasting,

.

.

'

.

weeks on

26

the

Don Lee

Atlantic

Coast web.

Ba«er

Auto

Co.,

local,-

Sales

Co,

Sloan Farrier Co.,

local,

.

52 Tuesday
of
l3-minute
tilled Starlight Serenade, by
from the Crosley staff.
Fabst Beddine Co., Cincy,. has inaugurated a scries of spot announcements.
Grippo Pretzels has renewed for

series

shows,

Cleaning

Co.,

..is

of announcements

and Garfield Dry

extending

its

run

b.y 100.

Last program company bankrolled
was; Kate Smith over CBS season

'Death Valley Days' contracted for
sixth year on NBC western chain
by Pacific Coast Boinx.

Proeresslve Optical System,
through Emil Rcinhardt agency, is
spotting its thrice-weekly quar rhour live talent 'Heart and Home*
on KFRC. San Francisco.

before

last.

Show

plugficd A.

&

P.

coffee.
At that time the fir
was
split up into six different divisions;
now it is in 48 parts.. No network

activity this year at all, although
A. fic. P. was one of radio's pioneer
advertisers,
having, started
more
than a dozen years ago.
'The A,
Si P. Gypsies' had one of the ozone's
longest runs.
Grocery chain, each
ivision of

^

C
(Sensation which is separately managed, would
through
I..ennen
tt have to get all pieces into agreeNew York, signed for 26 ment before another national air
broadcasts of 'Don't You Believe It,' campaign could pop.
Most of the
with. Bob Bence. Tuesday and Thursr divisional chiefs have soured on
day nights from KFRC, San Fran- coast-to-coast campaigns.
What A. fit P. rcpovtcdly wants
cisco, over Mutual-Don Lec stations
Lorillard

cigarets),
Mitchell,

'

Pacific Coast Borax has renewed
Pacific C^oast production of "Death
Valley iDays' for another year over
its

the

"

KDON, KPMC, KDB, KFXM, niost is some sort of a means of
NBC-Red web from San Fran- KQW,
KHJ, KVOE. KGB, KXO, KIEM, institutional baiiyhob to combat the
Script show celebrates- its fifth
KRNR. KORE. KSLM, KALE, KGY, ever-increasing threat of 'chain-store
McCann-Erickson
KXRO, KMO, KOL, KVOS, KIT taxes.' But all approaching \yith
programs designed tb serve this purKPQ.

cisco.

anniversary (17).
agency handles.

Hal .Burdick*s 'Night Edi

pro-

gram has been renewed for another
13 weeks by Cardinet Candy of Oakland,. C:al.,
through' TomaschkeElliolt

agency^
Burdick dramatic
are aired iSundays over
NBC-Red nietwork from

nari-atives
the Ck>ast

pose are turned, back, with firm
Tobacco' Co. (Lucky stating that it believes direct mail
through Lord & and black-and-white better media.
Only loophole left open for "radio
York. .<;pottlng tranlocally placed biz for local stores.
scribed announcements daily except is
Sunday on KPO and KFRC, San At present only Louisville is getting

American

Strike

tamales ),
Oakland,

Co. (IXL
through Tomaschke-Elllott,
is

spotting' thiricc-weekly

announcements on KSFO, San Francisco, and four a week on KPO

New

Francisco.

San Francisco.

Workman Packing

cigarets),

Thomas.

White LaboraUrles, tnc

'

any, district manager taking part of
his appropriation for heralds and
window displays and putting it. into
spots on a .local broadcaster. Last
spring Chicago got a sprinkling. But
San for the rest of radio A. fit P. is a
goneri

(Feeha-

mint),. through William Esty fit Co.,
New York, using a toUl of 325 100-

word announcements on KFRC,
Francisco, through July

'8.

Industrial Training Corp. (school), May 30 will begin a new series of
through James R. Lunke fit As r Sunday quarter-hour shows, tabbed
ciates, Chicago, on KFRC, San Fran- 'It's a Fact' with' Ira Blue, comcisco, foiir mornings weekly with mentator, oyer KPO, San Francisco,
'Camera and KFI. Xios Angeles. Firm has
five-minute
platters,
its
been bankrolling 'Peters Surprise
Speaks.' One-year contract.
ci
tions.
Broad*
Party' over same
(Peters casts originate in the NBC Saa
International. Shoe
Co.
Seven Up Bottling Co. extended
Francisco studios.
agency,
on
through
Long.
Division),
'The Marines Tell It to You' for an-

Jbbns-Manville (building materials)
sponsoring five-minute
is
platters made by Gabriel Heatter
four days weekly on KPO, San Fran-

THE VAST PROGRAM FACILITIES OF TRANSAMERICAN MAKE
IT

,

next year at
take

unless radical chiinges
place in the fir
setup.

work.

talks

Paci

the present and

least,

using

talent

300 announcements

for

'Secrets of Success* under sponsorship of McKesson-Robbtns for. additional 39 weeks on Don Lee net-

is

liners.

&.

to national adyerlisin

(per

Brewlbg

has
assumed sponsorship of Dick Bray's
sports quizzer, daily except Sunday
at 7:15. Kelloi: & Stites agency.

L«a

Radio-Cold;

Divisional Setup Also Adverse
other

blurbing used cars with 13 quarterhour e.t. prdgrams, labeled Stream-

Izzard agency of Seattle.

be rewritten.
employes following the shift, of the
Nick Kenny (Mirror): One line
"ihomas.
Schenley account to Lord
items with three exclamation points
at the end. Almost anything about
United Baking Co., Schenectady, is
station WMCA.
transcripquarter-hour
sponsoring
orld - Telegram):
Altoti. Cook. (
Something tions of music, two evenings weekly,
Television.
Anecdoties.
over four Vermont stations: WQDM,
about Mexican or South American
WNBX, Springfield;
Albans;
Broadcasting. Almost anything on St.

Jack

staff.

accounts

Clyftslde

American); over

no more than

New

& Pacific Stores

87

and Brown County

Robert punville):
r.

Atlantic

Chicagit Beddiiig Co. forenoon 15minute programs thrice-wcefcly to
run 52 weeks and featuring Pa and

Revelers of the Crosley

of their opponents,

training
and Fri-

plugs, Monday, Wednesday
day at 7:45 a.m. with talent' from
Crosley staff and including Hugh
Cross and. his Radio Pals.

Press Agents' A-B-Cs

Radio Columnisti

VARIETY

engineering

POSSIBLE TO REVIEW AT ONE TIME ANY NUMBER OE

EXCELLENT PROGRAMS.

MANY OF THESE ARE STATION TESTED.
ALL OF THEM ARE FLEXIBLE ENOUGH FOR ADAPTATION

TO YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS.

COMPLETE PRESENTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL
TRANSAMERICAN OFFICES.
TRANSAMERICAN BROADCASTING AND

TELEVISION

5833

CORP.

FERNWOOD AVENUE

~
.

.
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Now. inhUon for Frosno. to-be
Hervlre.
froivnort on
)!C wllli power of COO wnlt»,

oliipr

to

ncca fur
ODcrntcU
bocnuso

KOIN

has exte^ided

Neither
has ever accepted hat-d

objection..-

lie

Joseph F, Zlas.

S.'harteld, iind

KALE

.

tnanfiinlller. ^^j)J;''h

KI1.1.A,
show for 20 months. Will be. Iieard nrrofiily l» giving prhiinry sprvlco to the ni'ea ftiifl
Wnsli.^opoinllns on the reciueKlod frcdiienc,!
r.-enlralln;
nightly Monday through Fri
Qlin rle» .S. Osbnr.h,
iliipncatlom
isc), woulil lilt Oliilwrbert by ilie
•Black Flame o£ Aniazon'
rtlaappolntoa npJr.. former nenmwper pub.ll.iiher. was the
.Mnil
backing
been
for
ft frequency rhniute
has
Uprl;elc.v.
KIIK.
of
Hi^Speed
I'lea
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vhich
InvAlv'os muluhl prolilbUlvo Interference bi'twcen.
over saiiie Stations since February, Julcf-Juinp
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IvGOC,
airitlon.
nppllrnnt
will be dropped..
Another reason lor .11 nU Wii
I'cntrftllii, Cuinntlsh (lecldcil.
will ln»uinclcnt need for addUlnnitl service,
Tactfthder
previously,
As
1370 to 1440 kc O"
iiii for a »wl|ch from
Re'iucxt
have Dick Osgood and Benny Kyle's bnoKt
from l"0 wnliK nl.'jhtB, 2110 watts dnyfl. In r,(iu
band. Osgood will also write nights. I kw d:iy«. Would hiive Increased nlBhlllino cfiveriiRo
and pi>iute show. Time schedules (Ive timca and doubled present, dayllmo service uica ot.
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replacemeht value of »12.606 too
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contract now held with
a reductlSn of lime under a
..ockbolder .n ,he

r.>r

«<,

'"J)e^";:^rS"b'^.'^?^i«rrman.

ibusineiss.

KOIN's verboten

.

.^nxedi

WXYZ

station.

airwill necessitate two live-talent,
ings nightly, one at 6:15 p.m. going
to WXYZ's state-web and the. dther
Ohio
the
For
WXYZ.
over
at e:30
platters will be made.
stati
and jts eight-staBesides
tion Michigan' web, program will be,
l^eard' over WFPD, Toledo;. WGAR,

Clarence C.

Dill

ly.rirt

W

.Tnmej

Gum

.KRB

,

lue mnarnlng'two slidres. Buyers, I'"*-- ensl.«g
„
,j
»7.^
PmV the l>riee and undertake lmproven,enU l-.lO
J"
«
Xt present the station: which operaios 01
I"':'
walls speclfted hours, lm» been BlVnR^ l'"*'.T.
iis.
elnian. Yls
A.
uf.elc-ilttv niid 114 hours each Sunday to
Store.
'';•''.'•?,'"»;'
Boston
the
"so
fy
fo'
J ,rnVr-ow,"e
Ihire.
arranscmenl >vduld. cut Velnian a lliiie to
nwii.<. N'ew ""
agreeing

n
^
Osbor

.

appeared for

Ben ,'. KI»hi-i' u'nhoJdhiB
North ("a llh»: l)lvori-e for AVISEP, Rocky Mount, .from
Charinilesville, Vii. with which It how ishares llina
at nlsht, WHS dcriloil' by the. Com Isli on Rrouhds that Uie
sthllnn. :wUli a clianso In frenUeucy, 1 o.osi In power and unlimited operation, Would add only 5.000, persons tb Its pfeScnt.
would .b»
Also some possibility
lilBht: a^dlcnce.
limited to. lia.S.S millivolt per hic'tcr contour by WXY7.. Petrolt.
Station had hoped to exchanne the present 14.;0 l;c
Youngstown; freniienry tor 1"J40 kc. liiatall directional antenna s.ystem f"r
Cleveland;
ui> j)b\ver from 100 watts nlplM"..
Canton. hieht operationSOOand
Akron,, and
watts.
Klnier W. Pratt, for WEED.
watts days to
win carry show; ftye
Orejton: Sciuabble over wh(> shall construct the llrst tionsAll but
mltter tor Mend decided In (avor of the Bond \Hulletin and
times weekly, Toledo oiitlet for time ,olj«lnat
Klwood lilpplncoft, Iiio. Station proposed f>i\ I4r,
being having it set. for Tuesday, .local" newspaper company .Avpuld-., aftord' a -more aotlsfaciory
time
ith
to
reiiidents
area
because of .preAtcr day power
Thur
service
In
the.
and
Wednesday
Dulle.llii
decided.
five times contemplated by the ttliplicant. .CommlsU
clearing, Will carry
would u.<!e 230 watts days; .100 watts nlchts, on-l.".10 kr,
sum
weekly.
while Upplncol.k. outdl asked tor a sinallle on 111
,

vvlth

plea.

.

If.
.

,

,

i„

.Lecture
which' Mark
thridge.
president of National Association of
"": Broadcasters, gave the
Federal Com-'
the slollon,; Chief
rnunicatlons Commission last ivcck
W. didn't go oyer aiiy too well with some'
appeared for
"''llbilia G. raldwell and Seed .T. B.ollo
Schroeder and
Jtorrman n.Vd IJoorge O. Sutton. Arthur H.
inembers of the-body. Most indusli-y
_
J;vncM I.. Piomtt foi'.Wooa and Ashe.
was
listeners aipprbyed heartily^ liowovcr,
Loulsiann-^Power Jump for W.fBO.; Baton. r-o"Re, on
a
report InB
of sppjtesman's dignifled,'"biit stern
favored bv Exnmlnor Jrtelvin H. Dalborg In
reihinder to the, FCC that licensees

WKBN,
WHBC,

WJW,

moke, up tor

V JO.r.OO to

receive betler
area of tho station would probsl.ly
I
service under the; operation expected .'>y <•'«

th.. servicb

.

.

11:1

prlce-Uig'
In Vis conclualoiia; Arnold declared
Iransferrod.
,<i-.lM the value of aaaots" to.be'
since '
I'his. siluallon appears unfortpnaie

WEED

.

WASHINGTON lUrz

*

to

l),...adc;ist

.

I'lVi' Kxnmlnef
i'l?,,

,

.

,

'

""^'

Who would devote "'o™
rbgrams ot
and
i>,.{eineni

X,,cecs

WFPD

,

.

.

'

'

have some

fr^nuertcy.

Newapciher showed net worth and surplus of the eorpnr
tliin as SJi.IlO. w.liile ftobert W. Sawyer: editor and ir.sn-

B&K AND STORE AS

esllihated

hla private funds,

to dip Into

offered

axer,

.

.

.

MINOR DECISIONS

Sets

Up Shop

.

ay

City,

'

24.

,

Personnel of KOCY (formprly
begin operations June (1)
In its new Plaza'COurt studios,, will
Include M. Hi Bohebrake, formerly
commercial manager 6t .WKY,- as
manager; Harold (Dutch) Smith, forr
merly with KFXR and KTOK, sports
announcer; Waller Beck> formerly

KFXR> to

v th KOMA,

'

orlglniill.v:

the. operullng expenses of

.

IiOtilsUnit:.
WJDW.. Chsrlrs c. Carlson. New
i-lenni^
program difectoir.
extenaloii-..ni' .present license tor- period ot. 3 .inoniltb^
Normaii Rogers, is -coihinB from- granied'
K.M Ii>B.'.' liliiei''rt ...Brbadt-Hstlng Station, 'Inc;,. Moni'O'e. .sanie.
T?x., as announced
AlaHSaehusetis; WN.\C Boston, granted exlension ot pre
^
months from' J'une 1.
Salesmen include Doe Mays, and eni: license ^fpr .a .period of

Bbb Hammocher

fic.

set

ais

Michigan: :\V.1BIC. Detroit,

'

end'ng;

the. period;,

.I.;ly

.KKAB,

Nebraska;

.

ranted renewal ot license for

I.

frequency'

hlgli

granted

1

'

i

television station' scheduled tor 'hearing.
21;; WBE.N*. Buffalo,
granted speciat experimental auto use 1 kw during experimental period to transinit
facsindle sIrusIs for the regular license period ending Septi 1;
New York, i>reaent license extended on' a teinporar
basis for two nionihs..
Nbrtli nakoln;
KOVC. Valley City. granted exiens;
present; license -tor 3 liko'nllis/^
Piiertn Hiro:. WPP-V Mayaguez. granted renewal of license

May

.tlior'lly

WNUW.

'

.

WLW's

'

Playhouae
May

July 1.
TeanrKHee: WhRC. Memphis, granted extension of special
being temporary.
Drama period oh
.iiuthorily to operate with 5 kw nights, froii'i May
changed from "Theatre bigesf to '20 to'.lnno lit. In avdcr to overcome Interference caused by
'Nation's Playhouse' on Miitual every CMCJ, llavsim.
TexBH: K.VIJT.. O. T.. Burns. Brady, granted authoriiy 10
Friday at 11:30 p.m.
withdraw" wUhout preJudhe applivatloni tor duyl line assignFirst program on the new period ment of 250 walls, nn n.iii he; KIl'N; Pecos Broadcasting
will be 'Tjiei Life of Edgar Allan Ppe,' I'o.. Pecos, granted c.\ten:iiun of present license tor a jieriud

Cihcinnati,

until'

24.

.,

.

,

WLW

written and produced by Ray Wilson
who recently jtiined WLW, coming in

from

WBBM,

Chicago.,

Anhabelle Adams

Botates
ay

Philadelphia,

24.

Adams' Homemak'ers
on WIP is first participating
women's show in the cily to. try re
Annabelle

Clitb

motes.

Future

being

prbgr;a.rris

.

.

inal
alff

arket,

etc'.

tbe Flsberman

of Pctry.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
rnlirnrnin;
llbp to a clear channel fi-equeney by- Kf',r>M.
Ptoelvton. rroAvned-'op -liy .Kxahiiner .Tyler Bbrry;' '>riiiies.. of:
the slai inn.; owned by H^ l-'. Peffcr, v-balthy stockralscr and
retail* furnllure -'denier. -10 ciiUiige freQueficy; boost, powt-r
froiu'.l to 0.' IvW. and change.' Iiour.^ of oiiorallon. l«' limited
from dnyiiiiips,' wero lemnorarily dashed !b,y'. a"llndln-j. Unit
llio lhi|)i.,>veiiu.|il's wiiulit lint' be 'In' till! public Interest, elc'
and .would cause liiierfevenc with two transmi'vler locale
.Vioxico.
I'liei-t'

stale;

now

.-ii-e

&

Il"nn agency.
.2j)laccS Sheldon Milliken, who
2S fosighed frorh the firm because
in health;

A.fter a hosi

s:e,5e in

York, Milliken has gone west

•ocupaVaie,

-

51
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-

,

.

•

.

'

'

•

•

-

•

|

'

1

'

|

i

.

I

-

'

!

also

pointed out that 75-, of the resiileiils of
rliii;lo|i County are employed In the iJlstricl .if
(.ci'inidbia
lid
ihne four Wu.shingion slalions alre;iidy give primary
.'|.^ice to Ihu area proposed
iQ. be
i>( t'i,u..'i.u
to.
OS -served.
scri"e«.
Clirence (I. D||l and James W. Ciuiii apiUuied ijn behalf

w^^rk. for FCC.pei.s
j .
ctui
.Straight laces last wecK

Hard

.

ujiptlcarit.

I'ile

f.

keep

,

.

.

M'esl Vlrglnhi

,

broadcast alatVohi* -already' In 'operation In. Mi
and '!2 applications for racllltic
Ktlli.M- and K W(;, both located In SmcKion,

polnlcil oni.

1;.'Vry

pending.

afford primary
also lay down

.

sorvi'.-e

and

KPO

h. .saiis.'';icu,ry

applicant proposes to

Apiillcant

jw

.

and

igiial

KS'l-'O,

In

,

S:iu

tho area

Ki-Jincisc

',

which the

si'rvlce,

Mexican sialion. XIOi', iit Tla Juana, operating on 1 l.l
with powpr of only )00. waits, woiild be limited iji Its ai>pro.'clmaie 11 nilHIvolt per 'Ut ier conioui;. If Kt'.liM were
porinlUcd to chixni:* from MOO lo ilio kc; tvnd, Avould ivlallaln lo wiiliin Ki:u.M s 1.2 nillllvolt per meter ciinio
(luring llm imrlibn nt ilic time that the CallforniaMair
would oiicraie in n!;:lii. Xl-: I'. .Stale of .Purangn'. \le<c'it.>>.
.also (ipcraics on ilie desired frefiuency nnd would bUtTcr slisli't
hicago,
interterciifi* If i-hiingo were made;. Berry sal'

Sllvernail at P. & D.
Ft^ank Silvernail now, handling
spot,- time-buying at the Pedlar

r

,

j
'

'

Miajiihall

.

,

'

,

'

tlon 10 diat'nl
wltiib.ui pi'cludlce application tor new si'ailon
to be o|ic.r;iic,d pii 1210 kc with 100 watts nights, 2:.0 walls
days, scheduled for hearing July 6^'

ill

San Anion! May 24.
Hugh A. L. HalfT. prsz of JVOAI,
spsnt! weekend Ashing for tarpon at
Ai-anshs Pass, Tex.
In his party were Niles Treihmell;
r.pi 6E the NBC Chicago office: Mar^
tin Campbell, of WFAA, Dallas;
Hough, of ,WBi\P and
Harold
KCKO, Fort Worth; James Maroney
nd
of Fort Worth Slar-Tplegrarn;

John Ashenhui-st

.1

tor period ending.

air-

rsnjed lor origination Iroiti :.P(!hh
Athletic Club Women's gym, kitchen
silk
BellevuferStrattord 'Hotel,
ot
stocking factory! Bell T^leplionc,
Keadi

months,
Itoh; KDYT,, Salt Lake City, granted renewal of llceris
(Jci. I (Coniuiissioncr Payne voting No.)
WIsrunslB: WaXAZ, Tiio. .lournal Co.. Milwaukee .^gmnic.
authovlty t» wiilidraw -\vllhnut prejudice application for vcnewol of license; Wcr.O. Uazetle Printing Co.. Jahesvilie,
granted cxirnsioii of )>rexenl license for three montli ptr'.od.
WynmliiE: C'licyenhe Kodib t.'6rp.. Ohcycniie'. ranted in-iiof

-

.

.

'

'an. .e^perlhiciitnl

M

IT. Bonebrake
'Ok'ahoma, succeeds
as commercial manager oit WKY;

,

..

.

new

granted,

Lincoln,

.Hinl ion to. be operated oii -SlCOO, SoCOO. '3S00O and.
.on an experiiMcntal basis with 100 watts.
Hu}-.eliine
Service Corp., .ICew 'V.brk City,
i>ctltlbn' to''dls'niiss without prejudice u'ppllcu Ion' for

York';

lor -Morris W. Sheppard of .Texas,
speculation indtides Cimmissionehr

.

41000 kc.

New

,

pet of Sen

is political

'

.

broadcast

contihu

ity director: Nbvaline Payne, fecep
tionisfi
K. E. Chapm'ii.'foi'mcrly national
aclvertirmg m-in.iger 6t liie Daily

who

Eiigetie O. Sykes> 'whose rianVe has
been mehtloiied repeaLedly in; tli*
Paul .l''runi.
past in connecti(>n with beiii;h vacanTexas: KfTorla of two epplloants for liew .atatlo'ns-.to m'ove
In on Amarl.110 toihporarily ihwarled by Kiamlhar 1', Sv. cies.
did
the
hearidk
not.
found
evidence
adduced
.at
-who:
.Seward,
e:;labllaU need for additional radio service In 'Ulve 'area pro,
.
u
Mountain 01 Clerical work haJ
Pleaa; ot W. C. Irvin
nd the Aniarillo
posB'l to. bo aerved.
Jiroadcisllng Corp.. both, seeking ISOO ko fr«quenc>\ were ^^.{^[jjng)} jjjg Commish typos an
'overridden hySevvard. who apparently favored the stiiteinchj
5
r.>« in
in pipducing
iVi-nHiu-ino espv.
of KGNC, -existing Amarllli gtitlbii and iniervepor In both cat'sefl. great, lag
ca.<uf«.
pminers'. reports and. formal opiiii ns,
".J)t*splte evidence by both applicants that they would .offer
Dam brtike sqjnewhal last week, \yhcii
lo.wec advertising rates to' local business houses,- .and> present
an opportunity to merchants who have been unable to 'jia'y :lp sets of rticomniendatipns tillered
th4^9'J0 an. hour tee asked by KONC. Seward! decided ilie' out but there remains; a pile of rou«
l*lains .Radio .Broa.dcasting Co.. licensee of KGNC'a'nd sub-stuff confronting the niimeoHidfary corporation' of the Globe Nc'ws. should be allowed to tine
adopted
'ci>niliiiie as lown'H only transmitter;
Ihtbrve'iior .pleaded Hint graph
_ .. crew. Some decisions
apinoxiinately 17% of the 81 prospective advertisers Haled weeks back are. Still held Up, elite tO
by AiiiariU'o Broadcasting Corp. now- patroni/e .'Its service, „«._uj«aJ lUoUiiif., nf tVta fdprirkl
°'
wi.ile n out of 32 proapecllve clients mentioned by IrvIn
"'f
re unions 118. i)reaent ciiatoiitera.
help and lawyers to naiiqle aCV idi
Art.'lur Scharteld, Philip 0. I.oucks 6nd .Inseph F. Zlaa apjobs Simultaneously,
.•aied for Jrvln; Qeorge O. .Sutton. Arrliur H. Scliroeder and
James I.. Prollltt represented Ainarllio Hrosdeasting ami
lliiiace 1.. Lohnea. Fred W, Albertaon and It. K. Vhderwuud
Huge drink bill rolled uP at the
reiiierfcnied. the Intervener.
Vi Inin;
1'urndown
Country Glul) last
for Arlington
P..\di
rvice. Inc. Congressional
,
~
>rlingion, on Us application.
DPilcation Tor a transmitier at Aviingibn weeii bv the radio lawyers and '^uosls
'
to be opera.ted days bnly. on lUo ke with 1 kw. Iiirtic.a.ied in
'
,
av^obat a»o
annual ivir
the i„„,,.,i
on pccasion pf .w
th.; advei.ve report of Examiner Jolin
1John P. Bramhaii.
i»'e
l'isler
barfisier
rinanclai and technical (juall cailons of Charles Rogers ciation
dinner has one bai
K.^iiwicl.-. patient attorne.v who owns OS .shares of tiio cui p,.j,,.jng j,e can collect for uii?voidli'ii-ailon's
slock,
not liumclent. accordln.
caught
Though all of the stock h.aa been aiibacrlbeii
&^.'h...?tJ's'^'l\ it-le; outlay. Bar association
••
nicin-j
Hnnenieil.
l.i'.;e"?ague, who is a club
\\
wl??. heiiwlci; had arranged tor llnancing coiisi iiclion of ilie-l
s-,
a '.generous 'mood atid
»ls,7.-.2
ti.an'.;mlitcr through a verbal agie-pient with
his
V i.'"
"''jVT""'a„,;1;,", ,-ea of
talker l|ia.t Is 'without valuable cohslderiiilon ind not in', .'stretched
hlS credit to Cpvet a aca
toiceaWo In Jaw.'
Scotch and SOda.
.

.t

Sammy Jones. Auranda Proohahii,
WKY, r ill be in charge of traf.

radi
Beside*:

wilit'

'

Seward;

,

;

'

KFYO, Lubbock,
from

somebody

knowledge will be picked.

WMPS

obilgalcd'to repay the sum.

brt

,

that

likely

when, the Appeal took over, tlio slbi'k
Ilpwover, Appeal. To. has advanced money tor
and the Press Co. would
Would be 'liconomloaiiy and
lliiaiu-i'all,v unsound to permit an applicant ti> be. reiinbuiSed
t-ir .advances made to an altlllated company UnOler the clrcumst.-incos sivown.' IrwIn -deci.dod.
siKlinn; an anlllatc: ot NnC's- Bliie' Network., and Memphis
Pcei's-Sclmllar Co. wer» represented hy D, M. Patrick and.
for the. station

aid

W0:5:ns. National Broadcaallng Co;. Tnc. Phlcago,

WHO,

bring the

•.lUid

.

grai^Ucd power, boost fruni- uO to 100. watts, chanses' In CQulp-hient and- inove irnnsmlit.er.
./ Iowa;
Dcs Moi vs.- ranted authority to wilhdrni^
without pi-ojtidic'e" appiic-iiion for 'special experlmcnlal, au-.
thorlly for'operaiion.on-iooo' kc .wi.th.;500. kc.'
.

.

'

n months.

Illlhnis;.

..

'•

ot^
Conneftlrut
aterbury, granted
^VBRT.^
present license -fcir period of S months.*
District n( -Culumhia:. W01,, >A>shingtbn,
of. license tor period frbm-. June 'l .to' Dec.
Walker voilnp '.io' s.f*t f-'tr; hearing).
(itrot-gin;
"iVAYX-, Waycr'oaa, -krantcd .extenalon of -..liceii

for

E.s-

;

;

Oklahoma

.

.

should .follow.

-

.

'Wlllon Hairyey Pollard, "llnnlsvllle,,
for' 'period "of three
.;|>i*eiie»t., license
Poss, Jr.-.'- Tuscaloosa, siiine.
K.t.UW, Leonard A.'. Wilson;. Aaslgnbr.' John 'T).
C'olonifin:
prcr. & William A. hier (dulng business as San Luis .Volley
Broadcastin'g C'n..^. ''assignee. granted .HUthorlly to withilruw
ment ot
without prcjuillce application for voluntoiry issl
license.

-

.

the caae..

.

'Alitkima:
'\VBHP.
extension' ot

Brunlcd

..'>V.)Rp;' .la'nies.'R.

'

'

.

nibnths;

Com

Three

.

.

.

KOCY

in

Teiine'sser: .Prospects of Increased jnlevrerence caused

-

B. Sc K. will share Ih the cost of
the broadcast, wiiich will ride for
an hour on WIND. .Other sponsor
is the Soiith Center department store.

rights:.

-.

.

-

•.N.rnevii

l'.

hoiise..

'

amlnerMelVIn ir. Dalbcrg to turn thumbs do>yn on reuuext
from' 1.420. to
Eadio; barristers aren't.' Wholly hapr-.
bt. W.\PO. Chattanooga, for iier It to shift,,
IJnconI-l"* l;c end raise power frbm;loo-250 lo.GOO-l U
examiner py. over the. possibility that one" of
vinceil rmt benclltB would' outwelBhl disadvanlaBes,
cniii-eded some need, was shown tin' addUlonnl 8a,rvlce. which tiie sterniest FCC -examiners rhay land
would materially Increase the. potential auiUepce and please on the. Federal, court which "- irii*.\verll8era.' hut pointed out gi-^nllng the plea would result mediate ayeiuie o'f escape frpni
luiolijectlo'hable Interference to CKOC Frultland. Ontario,
ill
..
Tor
and some trouble to WDEL. tVilmliigton, .while .WAPO would 'favorable Commish':decisi
in tWo directions,; however, since ftiw
be hurt by WJBO, Baton Rouge.
nd
AUorneys, were Ben S. Kisher, Charlea V.
of them like to take a. case before
Joi'ii Kendall.
_
He's Peter W; Se'^-ard, the
Trnnessee: Tnler-famlly shuffling of W-MPS. between IIS him.
Memphis Commercial Appeal Co.. and hard-boiled referee who has openly
owner.
present
Memphis Press-Srlmltar Co. should be prevented by roniT avowed he won't .approve transter
niish. .iccordlng to Examiner Robert I.. Irwin.. Appeal. i;o.
and p'rcsji fo. are Plenty Involved— as owners of the .Memphis. cascs.in. which there is aiiy go ^will
('Kininerclal Appeal, a morjilng, paver and th« Meiiiphis item arid wiio: threw the knile into
Press Co. (Serippa-Howard
Press-h'clmltai'i on evening rog.
two' 6i the rnost important policy
alllllate) owns 02% of the stock of the' Appeal Co., although
Ap- rase^ 6f the past two years, tbeKSFO
both papers described as 'competitive In all respects.
peal Co. h.is been itperatlng W,MI'3 and W.MG.bMl; according lease and WOAl. purchase.
rbmoting
li> the report,' 'has been mors actively Inlerested. In
the Inte'i'eals of the latter.'
With three' new, posts created on
!-'ale of us stbclc 'In the Memfthls Brbadi;asllng Co. (licenaoey
D, C, Court of Ap'peal.s, looks,
Appeal Co. $60.030— or »30 niore than was the

'

-

"
of both

.

:

'

, ^

,

;

'.
worth of Vs0.»4l. If riecessary;
Mpplncoll, liii'.i' with nn .authorized alock conslailtig of
2.500 shares,, h vine a Par value, ot $10, ;foJled to show? peV-

sonal nnaiices' ot J'Uwood WdrwMek. I.lpplpcbit, mn.lorir>'
stocHholder. Who would, jecelvo 1.275 shares, .of ^lork for
ay 24
Also noaorylc.es rendered In cunnectlen -with., the heiirlnjr.
bC subscribes to cofry out
Hookrup has been arranged by the showing o(. the ability bt a grbop additional
shares.
IhiSIr Intentions of buyin? iih .106
SchWimmer & Scott agency foi:; allBend, Hullelln was Itrat comei' and received a fa yni ahle
colored amateur ether show. Will be rcconimondailou from 'an' examiner liioi-e ;thon a year riiro on
n-ns made, vii the
broadcast each Wednesday evening Its appllrallon. Similar rccontniendailon latcV-;.
.Ijinplncott' plf^n, however, several -months
direct from the stage of the Balaban
Ben
Fislier represented the .Ilend, Bulletin,
& Katz southslde Regal, a colored lenwerck attorneydd the .LIp'plncott Interests.

Chicago,

wvK..*.

ihcunrtbents reflected varying degrees
axi and
«.ii'vii-o
for the public through Increase
of resentfulness, thiriHing
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VARIETY

Hollywood-aftiliated song publishers is thie
ich is constanlly demanding more exploitation plugs
Coast end,
the firms to show a profit.
for film' songs, and at the same time wants
popular song
Pubs in order to show a iiroflt, concentrate on the
mbre meritorious basically than the film
itiate'rial, which is ofttimes
and the sales, at the
excerpts with result these tunes get the plugs,
expense of the screen numbers.
prod the
This doesn't rest well with the Coast sbngsmi s who
execs wanting to know why
studios which in turn SOS the eastern.

headache lor

In 'Snow White Song yringins

all

Law

Moves

irm

Publishers'

,

Right

the picture plugs aren't;

Before

isc-Cutter or Artists

ti

ay

,

24.

Thornton W. Allen Co., New York,
music' publisher of college songs,
has served notice on Walt Di.s'nty
Enterprises,
Productions,
Disney
Irving

THEORY
publishin.<; industry will

im-

dertake to obtain licensing control
over phonograph records used in
coin-operated machines through a
series of legal strategies now being
studied and developed by the law
firm of- Wattehberg & Wattenberg.
Sidney Wattehberg, of the latter
Jane Dinner
office, has been retaineid.by. the Music Publishers Protective Associatiofi
Semi-annual dinner and meeting of to devise -a contract form which will
the membership of "the. American So
serve to limit the use of a licensed
ciety of Composers, Authors' and Pub- recording, and thereby stymie any
lishers .has been set for June 8 at the. attempt of the manufacturer or. artRitz-Carlton hotel, N. Y.
ist, to claim a. property right in the

tomorrow

meets

from

it

wants

this side

to

'

the International

to

rforsiing

of

Conference,

ursday)

(

ijjhts

be held
'ill
which
Stockholm from June 27 to July
Societies

ASCAP's other choice
ugh Bryk, ils

to

is

in
2,,

ASCAP

hold

its

morrow

board

of

directors

will

regular monthly meeting toCThursda.y).

icial attendee.
ile the convention will discuss
the general performing rights situation throughout Europe, the major
subject slated for airing is telePerfor ihg rights societies
vision.
on the other side feel that television
is becoming a significant part of the
entertainment life iii several European countries and that something
should be done about meeting the
problems, that this medium is bound
to create, such as defining television
.

.

stencilled work.
As a preliminary step to. introducing this new .licensing form, the
will ask all publishers to appoint Walter Douglas, the assbcialioh's new president, their' agent and
trustee. in the issuing of phonograph
rec6rding rights. Where the publishers expect to be able to exercise
control over the coin-machine use of
discs is in stipulating that if any
arrangement , is to be made of the
,

MPPA

desig-

iiropean rep.

APPEAL LOST TO
SHUBERTS BY

,

licensed

may

HARMS

-

not

composition the pressing
be. used for other than

home reproduction.
Under the law the copyright own-

er has complete vontrol over any arr
rahgemeht of his work. By' setting'
.the
ros. music forth In the licensing contract
Harms, Inc., Warner
conditions under which an arrangerights, and determining a rate y;ud- subsid, lost another decision to the
Shuberts last week when the Ap- ment can be made the copyright
•tick for copyright owners.
prevent the purchaser of
pellate Division of the N. Y..'supreme owner can
reprocourt refused to overrule a lower, a phonograph record from
through any means not
court's treatment- of a dismissal mo- ducing it
license.
If the right
tion rhade by Harms in connection slated in the
an arrangement is limited
\yith Some .40 actions that had been to make
brought against it. Suits .had been to home use of the recorded work,
IN
u.'ie of this same disc on a coinfiled, in the harrie of April Produc- tl.t:
operated machine wblild constitute
tions, Inc., Shubert subsid, and sought
an infringement of the copyright
Latest controversy arising o\'er the a restraining pi'der and an accountlatter claims are due owner's rights, sines no permission
which
the
ing
origin of a standard number which
had been obtained to have the ar-ith
oh an old agency contract
has been published for years by Harms.
"rangemcnt played on the other me-

^SHORrNIN' BREAD'

DISPUTE

ORIGIN

\arious firms looms in the case of
.

•Shorl'nin'

Bread.'

Wil-

Clarence

liams, publisher, clai s that he copyrighted this number as an original
work in February, 1925, and he has
served notice on other puljlishing
concerns that have been piitting it
out that he proposes to enforce his
right by litigation, if necessary. Williams stales that he got his copyright
by assignment froni the composition's
writer, Reese Dupree.

Among

other publishers of
Bread' is the Harold
Flanimcr's ver-

the

•Shprfnin'

and. glee club.

WPA'S VAUDERS

Through

Flammer Music Co.

dium.

Counsel for Har s had a.^ked thdt
the suits be dismissed on the grounds
that they did not constitute a cause
of action and that the plaintiff's
remedy was solely in the Federal
courts. Appeal was from the N. Y.
supreme court's denial of this. re-,
quest. Shuberts had. argued: that the
issue

was

strictly

Legalltleis

Advocates of

Simple?

this legal

maneuver

point out that special arrangements
are used for all phonograph recordings.
Only thing that could cause
Ihis strategem to fail is for the manufacture to resort to slocl: arrangements... Publishers flout any such
po.<!sibllity, as it is the distinctiveness of the arrangement thai makes

one of contract and

that no copyright question was involved.
Involved in the litigation is. a mass ore dance band sound diffefent from
of operetta and musical comedy another. MPPA's head do not Ihink
scores, which Harms once published that the move to license the opcraon an agency basis.
tors of coin-machines will ehtail a
long draw.i-out court fight, since the
Issue involves the rights of the copyright owner and has been affirmed
by decisions of the higher federal
,

1

sion is descrilsed on the title sheet
as adapted by Jacques Wolfe and

copyrighted in 1928.

ANOTHER ANTI-ASCAPER

I

HELP MARKS

:

in commemoration of the
American yacht cup raceii between
the Rairibow and the Endeavor. I, at
Newpoirt, R. I. Also that the. tune
rnay thus have come to the attention
orey
of the Disney -sonigwriters,

'March,'

wiNsurr

and Chuirchill, whose melody is said
to infringe on 'Old Eli:'
Allen Co. avers that Iri 1936 it
stjbmitted the song, as part of a. col-,
lege medley, to Disney, .in Hollywood; at the lalter's request ifpir

order to prove its point that
the song, 'Then the. Pig Got Up and
Slowly Walked Away,' has been in
the public domain, Edward,B. Marks
Abeles,
Music Co.'s attorney, J.
B; Marks,
oh the suggestion

,

campus material
.some film.

inal copyright infringement after it
had been treated for years as out of

the public

domain was

Pennsylvania Democrat Introduces tribunals. Estimates -f annual in'Umpire' .Bin In Congress
have
source
Ihis
come
frorh
been anywhere from $2,000,000 to
I

Washin.nton,

May

ich
Compulsory licensing bill
Avery Robinson, an English amateur would break the American Society
composer, declared that he held a of Composers, Authors, and Pubvalid copyright of the number and lishers power over brondcasters was
that he intended to stop all but the dropped in the Cprigressionul hopper

I

SG.OOO.OOb.

ater Boy."

'

authorized publisher on this side, the last week.
Music Co., from exploitiiig the
Aiithority

Eoiilon

for the Federal Communications Comniis.sion to umpire

composition.

lil

ment

',

j

'

j

Chicago,

May

24.

Roger Graham, former

usic publisher, is seriously ill in the Mercy
hospital here.
Illne.>:s
is an atlerniath of an auto a<:cidcnl that occurred three years ago,

Graham's best known
in't Got Nobody.'

sonj;

was

'1

Frank Harford has written three
songs for the Grand National western film, 'Rollin*: Alon
DItllcs are,
'Mighty Good Hosf.' •A-RoamI
1
Will Be* and 'Give Me Back
y
'

'

Saddle.'

to.

draw

make

among oldtime vaudevillians ment 'cdunscllor in Pittsburgh.
were unearthed a flock of witnesses Abeles alleges also that 'Heigh-Ho;*
and affidavits to substantiate 'their another 'Snow White' excerpt, has" a,
cause.

As

result, yesterday

(Tucst

similar strain, but the suit is only

day ), the F. B. Hayiland Music Co.. on ''When My Prince -Comes. Along,'
which started an. infringement suit ballad hit of the cartoon feature.
against Marks, petitioned the N. Y,

supreme court

to

discontinue

the

action.

Jimmy Camphell

Jerry "Vogel, suing in the name of
Hav.ilarid, set forth that Benjamin H.
Burt authored the lyrics in 1924 of

Sells

By

Cable, Sails to Anstrafia*

the 'Pig' song, which lyrics were pari
of the Lambs Club's Golden Jubilee
Haviland Co. (through
Gambol.

Wife Has

Fifan

Offers

Vogel) sued Mark.";, Frederick 'V.
ile
Jimmy Campbeir and his
Bowers, F. Henri Klickrhanh. Rialto
Mijsic Co; and Glarke Van Ness in' wife, Betty Balfour, former British
two different suits, over the same film star, are en route to Austral)
Offending Marks song was on other ventures, Reg Connelly in
iibng.
titled Tale of a Pig," and Rialto's London has taken over operation of
was captioned 'The Fanrious Pig the Cinephoriic Music Corp, This is
Song.' Vogel clairried. copyright ex- the Gniiniont-British song publishing
affiliate upon which Connelly had
clusivity.
Research among the now Govern- been concentrating since he sold out
his holdings in Campbell-Connelly
.vaudievillia'n.s
ment-payrolled
vet
was an idea of young Ed Mark.s' to Reg Connelly. Latter, besides opwho thought that many of them erating C-C, has an interest in Irwin
might recall the song's antiquity. Dash Music Co. Macmillan's Pub.
The search resulted in scrap books Co.. and now Cinephonic.
Campbell sailed with Miss Balfour
being dusted off, dating the ditty
back 30 years and more, as a dog- and- their baby from Hollywood
where he had been lining up writers
gerel In the public domain.
Attorney Abeles insists on court and film contacts, on the theory that
more extensive Anglo-American piccosts, legal fees, etc., claiminji thai
ture production in London, would
suit wasn't brought in gocc'
,

the

greatly increase that' field. Instead,
via cable, Campbell bowed put of
operations in Cinephoriic, although
.still retaining his stock h6ldlng.s, and
sailed from California down Under.
Mi.ss Balfour ha.s Australian picture propositions for one thing, plus

faith.

NEW MUSIC PUBLISHERS
DOING PERKY BUSINESS

.stage

also under a.^signup a license for otf-

is

Ihc-alr recordings and an agreement
which would tend to stop publlshers fi-om sniping at one anolherls
pact
Latter
.copyright renewals.
'.would provide for aii arbitration
committee and the support of lh«
American Society of Composers. Authprs and Publishers in enforcing
This agreeHie former's findings.

to

forth that 27 of

has

Raymohd
with

his

,

Scott
brother,

(Harry Warnow)

Mark

lhat

and screen, and Campbell

some
is

private business
there.
taking hi

In

al,«o

Aussie

Warnow,

as the Circle Music Co;
imon's Lincoln Music
Co. (pioneering with the Larry Clincompositions
and arrangements)
ton
are this year's iridic music publishing oulstandcrs.
Both have co.nic
nicely to the fore on performances
and pUigs. with limited overheads,
and are the whyfore of .several,
others aiming al invading the ni

operating

REGINA'S 1ST DELEGATE

and George

TO

YEARS

A.F.M. IN 5
between music users and
copyright-owners is propo.sed in. Hie
measure sponsored by Rep. Guy L.
Regina, Sa.sk., tApy 21.
Democrat. ment would make it incumbent upon
Pennsylvania
Mo.ser,
ings .Ire certainly pjckin^ Up
Measure is unlikely to get very far the piiblisher going after a r'ciicwul
v.- y\.
For first lime in
.yn.'itla
with the present membership of the to serve notice of his intcnlion.s upon
least five years Hegina branch
House Patents Cpmrnillee and will Ihc.oli inal publl.sher. In the event pub biz.
Am'.Tic.'ih Kcdcr.nllon of Miis)(-i;iri.>be buried for the rest of the present of a violation ASCAP w<)urd be
eetni
Theie's one sm.nll firm in Chicago, will send delegate to annu.il
obligcd/lo turn over all emolurhcnls
Congressional conclave.
olo, wliich merchandizes a lot of in T.-impa. Fly., next month.
Under the proposal, any person de- to the rightful owner.
11,1-nry Rosson, local .secretary, got
fiillbilly and kindred music lliroii;;h
siring to perform, vend, or otherjaunt;
.Sours, Roebuck, which also stiiiul,'. cjill iov yll-expenke.s-pald
work
wise use any 'copyrighted
oul (;jvorably i/rrid the xckks^M<u of'
Mills Buys Copyrights
would be able to ask the FCC for
son;.' sales Ihe.ve d;;ys.
liarry Ittinle with Warner.^
a permit in the event of inability to
Mills 1 usic. Inc., has acnuirrd, the
H;n ry Bornie ha.s been named .srrlcs
reach an agreement with the copy- copyrights contained, in the lliiMy;ii d
pi ofc.'-sion;,! rep for the 'Warner
Commish would iiold
ic Fi;iiil<right, owner.
od Music Co. from Ji
B]'i;s.
music publishing group in Die
the
deriyiiig
granting
or
a hearing,
f'hiliidJ-Ip ia-Allantic- Clly territory.
condiplea, and could fix terms an
formerly had the Clevclaii,tl
llf
tions it convinced the publi
tciiiidjy
for Jlarm.-H Iijc
est would be served.
dispute

Roger Graham Very

Wallenberg

in order

Thelre,

I

Another number of si ilar genre
that recently brought claims of .orig-

,

It's set

engaged in an exhaustive rethe 'Prince' song's 32 bars are insearch which took him into the CCC fringcable.
WPA! entertainment corps.
and
Author Doster is how an invest-

Jr.,

I

.

Abeles^ allor-,

J;ulian. T.

ney for Allen,, it's set forth;- in the
formal notices servefd bri the film
iind music companies, that, 'Old Eli
March' was also widely broadcast in
1934 under, the title of 'Rainbow

ASCAPs

send a delegate

liKO Pictures

Inc.,

which Wadswprth Doster, 'Yale,
authored that year, and has been
officially adopted by the 'Yale band

International Performance Societies

whether

,

last

Music

Board of directors of the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers will be asked when

Berli

Chicago branch of the Profes-.
and RKO Distributing, that the- song,
Music Men's Protective Ass'n.
'Some Day My Prince .Will Come,'
week elected Bob Cole president credited to authorship of Liarry
in a rising vote, with Marvin Lee
Morey; and Frank Churchill, out of
in as secretary and Lou Butler as
the' Disney cartoon feature, 'Snow
sergeant-at-arms.
White and the Seven Dwarfs,' is an
Board of governors' elected: Al infringement. Allen Co. publishes
Beilin, Joey Stool, Mort Schaeffer,
'Old Eli March' (Yale University),
Walter DbnOvah and Ben Goldberg.

sional

Commands; Attention Of

Television

Boh Cole by Acclaim

EsPrior

.

coming through better.
The east-west rivalry on another front all over agaih^this
tin pan alley,

Names Four

Allen Co., N. Y. Pub,

East-West Just Never Agree
A

I

'

i

:

;

;

,

:

\

,

MUSIC ^DANSAPATION

VARIETT

4©

Love Walked

Ghappell
Shapiro

I

Robbins

In
Cry, Baby, Cry
Please Be Kind
Love to Whislle

Sahtly
....-Ghappell

Famous

•

.

Crawford

.....Berlin

Ti-Pi-Tin
t

•

At

a

Perfume Counter

•

Don't Be That Way
Oh. Ma Ma (The Butcher
Indtcalcs filmusical Song.

The

Donaldson

•

Bobbins
Shapiro
In icates stage production song.
others are pops.
t

Marks.
Negotiation for the takeover of Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble by Jack
C^lhester. Cohn was still going on at press time yesterday
(Tuesday), Walter Douglas, head of DD&G, is now out of the hospital
and it is his intention to go away for a week before applying himself to
business as prez of MPPA.
Bregman during the' past week sought to get an option to purchase from
Joe Morris and Archie Fletcher, co-operators of the Joe Morris Music Co.,
but he was told that ho deal could be inaugurated unless he was prepared
to produce the asking price in cash. Figure quoted by Fletcher and Morris

Bregman and

Canadian Senate

Clause in

Kills

Bill

Defining Public Performance Narrowly

was

Elsing bill the clause
which had raised a furore of protest
frorh the American Society ot Comsers, Authors and Publishers and
various European performing rights
groups. This clause sought to define legislatively a public performance as only applicable to that performed in a theatre ,or on a steamship before an audience of 200 persons or more, Any other type ot performance for profit, including radio;
would have been- exempt from the
licensing powers of the copyright
of

the

that the
violation of the

Travelinr

Bands

Booked

MCA— Founder's

Runs

May

24.

.

and lineup to date for

,

I

Westwood

gardens, which opens summer
season this Friday (27), includes Ted
Weem.s, May 27-June 4; Paul PenBenny Goodman, whom Victor records bills as 'the king of sviring.' has
darvis band, June 5-18, and Djck gone salon on a special album recording with the Budapest String
QuarAlthou.°h tet, waxing Mozart's Quintet for Clarinet
Stabile, May 18-July 1.
and Strings. This recording
dates haven't been set, Horace Heidt comes on the heels of recent mag articles concerning the killer-diller
that
.
^
i.
J
J
to
are
due
bands
Duchin
and Eddy
secretly yens to perform Mozart in concert,
follow in that order.
Nation's alligators and ickeys will have to shell up $6.50 for the album
Spot, ii.ider management of Emiljof one 12-inclier and three 10-inch disks.
Goodman says next year he'll
Huck (brother of founder) this year encore at Carnegie Hall, but not with his solid-senders; then it will be as
instead of A. J. Huck as formerly, clairnet soloist with the New York Philharmonic,
si
will operate under former policies.
with dancing from 9 to 1 a.m. at
Appeal from the decision which Shapiro. Bernstein St Co. and Francis,
50-cents top. As previously, band
Hunter got against it in the 'Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte
gyj^pj.,

|

i

!

^

•

,

;

145

BOOK

CO., INC.

Mulberry Street, N. Y. C.

ture.

Mammy's

Little

Baby Loves

Short'nin'

Bread
Now Published

move

3
9 Choral Arrangements
3 Piano Transcri tiohs

FOR ORCHESTRA

I

i

|

MCA

in

22 Arrangements
Keys for Vbice and Piano

Concert Orchestration.
Savino^Full, $1.50

,

into adjourning Westwood
Otto Inn in case of rain. Lesser-name
bands will also be booked for the
Inn. which'li open at 2 p.m. daily.
doing the booking again this 1
year.
will

i

ITALIAN

Siemnnd Romberg and Gus Kahn
wrote 'Beneath the Winter Snows,'
to be sung in 'Balalaika,' Metro pic-

$75,000, all in cash.

N. Y. Law Journal recently devoted two column.-! and a half to an
exposition on the question of 'enforcibility of restriction on the use of
a
phonograph record.' Article outlined the case brought by Fred Waring
against WDAS, Philadelphia, through the National Association of Performing Artists, and documented a mass of tribunal citations bearing on
kindred issues. Also quoted are comments on the Waring case as published by various law school reviews.
Pennsylvania supreme' court had ruled that Waring had an 'cnforcible
common-law property right in the highly artistic and unique 'renditions of
his orchestra' and that the station's actioii in broadcasting the records
constituted unfair competition.

"Througb

rothcr

Detroit,

Elsing bill, primed as an amendment to the Canadian copyright law
of 1924, had already passed the House
of Commons when the British and
French performing rights societies
'delegated its heads to go to Canada
and enter protests with the Do-^

FOR SALE

Berne convention.

WESTWOOD GARDENS SET

owner.

Tlinnwinil* nt Itallaii mnza. nil Ht.vl<-a.
In Ihi imbllnlied b.v bu.v«ri< witli KntIIhU lyrlo on Royitlty bnslii.

local 802 of the American Federation
of Musicians.
Through a deal with Paul Small
of Morris office, Taps and latter allegedly were to split after Taps arranged, booking. Small Is alleged to
ranged booking of the Panchjio

minion's cabinet. Similar protests
Option on Mose Gumble and. Joe Santly's stock in DDiG has already
were received by cable from Italy been bbtaineid by Bregman and Cohn, with
$10,000 the reported price for
and Germany, which likewise argued- Gamble's shares .and $5,000 for Santly's, when and
if any deal goes through.
objectionable clause was in

Ottawa, May 24.
Canadian Senate, last week struck
out

Award of 50% of commish on the
booking ot Panchito at the Versailles,
N. Y., was given. Taps against the
William Morris office this week by

music, with the individual contributions ranging from $25 to $50 a week
for two network plugs a week.
Orchestra leader does not participate in
this plum, while the cost of the wire is $50 a week.
The cafe owner, band.
Small is alleged to have
states the writer, has declared that he wouldn't be able to make the place
squeezed Taps out of picture.
pay were it not for the direct plug payofTs and the money spent on parties
Band itself must also answer to
by songpluggers.
the local and the national board on
Among those who have received copies of this circular letter are Gene same charge growing out of
date at
Buck, John G. Paine, E. C. Mills, all officials in ASCAP, and the followthe Trocadero in Hollywood.
ing publishers: Saul H. Bornstein, Louis Bernstein, Max Dreyfus, Sam
Fox,- Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris, Jack Bobbins, Lou Diamond and E. B.

Sahtly
Berlin

•

50^ OF SMALL'S END

vOfTicials of the American Society of Composer.";, Authors and Publishers
and the head.'s of a number of major publishing houses last week received
a circular letter from an anonymous source asking them to take collective
action against the operator of a Chicago niterie who admits that without
the income he receives from music men for plugs he could not exist. Letter urges that the publishers instruct their Chicago rep to stop paying
the cafeman for plugs and also to refrain from patronizing the spot.
Letter asserts that the night club collects around $1,000 a week from

Harms

•On the Sentimental
'You Couldn't Be Cuter
•How'd Ja Like to Love Me?
•My Heart Is Taking Lessoiis
•Heigh-Ho
The Girl in the Bonnet of
Good Night, Angel

802 RULES TAPS RATES

bside Stutf-Music

15 Best Sheet Music SeDers

May/2.>, 1938

Wcdiies

^ailo' case has been taken by 20th Century-Fox in the Canadian courts.
^^^^^.j^ publishers had charged that the producer had infringed on their
^^^,^,5.;^^ rights to the use of the title by reason of the public's association
Court awarded Shapiro, Bernstein Sc Co., asof the. title with the song.
signee of the Canadian rights, a half of the $2,4()0 profits which the film
was figured to, have gained its Canadian showing. Number is in the public domain in the United States.

Small, $1.00

Swing Orchestrati

]

Shilkret— 75c

Song Orchestration
When Jack Dempsey appeared on Ladies First, over WCCO, Minneapolis,
he confided to the audience that his wife, the former Hannah Williams,
galls at the very thought of the ditty she made famous: 'Cheerful Little

Schmid—Key

Erstwhile Manassa Mauler says every time his frau is recognized In a
public place by an orchestra leader, that worthy strikes up the band to
play the number with the result that Hannah has long ago literally had

—

an earful.

Donee

75c

Orchestration hg

PAUL WEIRICK.

75c

PREPARATION

IN

3 Accordion Arraniements

Clip showing the workings of the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers is contained in Pathe Parade No. 5. current shorts
release. Pathe arranged to do the piece on its own initiative after a bid
made to the
arch of Time' reel by ASCAP publicists received a luke-

By FROSINI, 50c Each
Try

'

warm

of D,

Released

Just

Earful.'

minimum, not

By

maximum,

ot $600 nightly for
Story in May 11
his one-niters, according to Music Corp. of America.
issue of Variety stated he got $300 deposit against the $600. This story's
is

getting a

a

LEO REISMAN
Dance

By

campaign the American Society
of Composer.s, Authors and Publishers is distributing framed reproductions of portrait caricatures made of Gene Buck. E. C. Mills and John G.
Paine. The caption over the pictures reads, 'ASCAP's Three Musketeers.'
of

New Rumba

Keith Brown, Featured by

wording was misunderstood by some buyers.

As part

the

"MANANA"

reception.

Gene Krupa

Orchestration,

75c

Allan 5ma//

inside good-will building

its

Two

Hits

Princeton

from

This

Triangle

Year's

Club Show

"WHEN YOUR HEART'S ON

Irving Caesar's book of safety songs has been officially accepted by
boards of education of New York and Boston as required educational text
book.

"LOVE

IS

FIRE"
and
A FUNNY GAME"

Dance Orchestrations

Jantzen Opens Well

Prager In from Coast

By PAUL WEIRICK

Portland, Ore., May 24.
Dick Jurgens' Band completed
Jantzen
Park
three
weeks
at
Pavilion. 'Jurgens' \init will be fol-

Bernard Prager, new general manager of Leo Feist, Inc., succeeding
Jack Bregman, resigned, is. back In

Publisher

-

lowed

in

by Hal Grayson's Band oh

New York

May
y

1

IRVING BERLIN,

Inc., 799

Seventh Ave

,

N. Y.

'

tyOTUER

HI

Ml^SK; CO.

a

week's huddle

^

HAROLD
FLAMMER
liiiioi-itorated

10

E

43rd Street. N. Y.

RKE AM) LESLIE HIT

RAINS
IF IT
MOKKiH
,;0E

after

24.
with Metro music execs on the Coast.
Jantzen Pavilion has started out
Prager will be studio contact on
well with a summer season of name
M-G filmusical publications. He conbands. Bib hall accommodates about
uahtity fabbed with L. K. Sidney, Nat Fin2,000 couples and does a
production trade at 40 cents a person, ston and other. Culver City officials.

O

WHO CARES!
;

6

:

BR()Al)V;-AY

vkw YORK

1

May

^eilnefiday,
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AN IDEA

Renews

Disc

Latesl report is that couple prometers are considering Ihe Contcr
theatre in lUdio City as site for a
ballroom.

By Abel Green

recorded, as are also works by ErMaxtnc r-Jlllvan swing-sings 'A
with the a^d nesto Grcnel, Moises Simon, el al.
Brow^ Bird Singing' band, and The
More ill the 52d sli'eet idiom on
Idea i.s to turn It into a Trianon or
» rliode Thornhlll's
also Vocalion 4-72 comes Erslrinc Haw- Ara.gon a la Chicago iand develop a
orchestra,
with
rharloteers,
-Speak to Me of Love' kins an'a 'hTs 'Bama State Collegians class ballroom for New York.
S>JUt with4068.
Djsciples of the with their swingos of 'Who's Sorry
•„ Vocalion
school Now?' and 'Carry Me Back to Old
!r%h Lomond'.'Annie Laurie'version Virginny.,' the latter as Slepheh Fos52d street
iSl not like this
Very jive;
two ballads as much as the ter never wrote it.
X thesetempos
Rudy Vallec's 'Oh Ma-Ma', (better
too slow.
others;
kiioWn as 'The Butcher Boy' song),
iFor

copyright

reasons

it's

now

lue,' on
Girl in the Bonnet of
7541 label, as released
the Bluebird

ine

but being 'mastered'

IS America,
VriBland, Jack

m

Harris' band's vocol-

heard balladeerin the Alice Blue
ihi it as The Girl
A native combo, WllUe
Gown
Farmer, gives out with a companion
^l", 'A Hole in the Wall,' by Littlea
Jack Littlei who composed 'Only
is
Shanty in Shanty Town,' and this
Burt Shaw
ioin.
same
in the
itV

Sam Browne,

is

.

vocalizes.

Several irileiesting albums on the
wax Columbia Masterworks Set No.
l2-inchers by
five
325 comprises
Orson Welles and the Merucry The'streamlined'
atre group doing their
version o( Shakespeare's "Julius Caeversion
by Welles
phonograph
sar
music by Marc Blitzstein.
wit'K
Martin Gabel,
Coulourls,
Ccorfce
Hiram Sherman,
Jescph Holland,
Jebn Hoystradt and John A. Willard
It's an inare in support of Welles,.
teresting contribution to phonograph
collectors' albums and will undoubtfor
edly enjoy some academic vogue
like.' Beand
the
clas.ses
elocution
sides which, it's grand home enter'

'

,

tainment.

anschluss may belie the
{ong that -a waltz was botri in Viencan
na' (and died in 1938), nothing
'down' the immortality of Johann
Harry Horlick and his orStrauss.
chestra prove tliat with their al1774
;waltzcs,13ecca
Strauss
of
bum
While

.

1778; five lO-inchers,' brilliantly
orchestrated and performed. Grand
stuff for the three-quarter addicts.
Columbia 351 and 356 is another
corking collection, in- album form,
this time- rhumba and conga music,
•

to

chiefly played by Lecuona's Cuban
Boys and also by the Orquesla Anlobal.

It's

McCoy made-in-Havana

the

is

from an

maestro's
Italian

lyric

adaptation

jive:

illie

ryant and his

and 'On
the Alamo' on Decca 1772, Bryant
On Decca 1770, Count
vocalizing.
Basle jams out two origihals, 'Don't
You Miss Your Baby'.'' and 'Top.sy,'
James Rushing handling the vocal
on the former. All .sound headachey.
Rose Marie, ,sans Ih^ 'Baby' bill'Neglecled'

ing,

swing-sings

now

in.

adult

fa.'ih-

loii. and is particularly hi-de-hb with
'Change Your Tune.' coupled with"
Raihing Sunshine'; Bluebird
•It's
7544. Latter is too passive: for her

her a better
'Tune'
style;
chance to give out. Frances Langwith Harry Sosnik's baton
ford,
also dbe.s a brace of
assistance,
vocals on Decca ntiO-^'Please Be
Kind' and 'At Your Beck and Call.'
As a sample of corny-hot Americana Freddie Fisher and his Schnickr
gives

'

i

Radio, Theatre, Cafe Share Cost

i

{

Roy's arrival; Some ot Ihe smiillor
radio stations ciil iii on Iho pvibliciiy
rograms
by including in their
phonograph discs ot Roy orchotra.
Whcii- they found this pleased LR.'l
stopped.
all Roy records wcr

|

m
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Between 25 and 30 swing and waver' Radi
Uruguay
not-sb-swingo crews will beat it' (.CXA8).,
Sammy Kaye, .Kay
Opera cinema wlll play Roy on its
out, including
Kyser, Larry Cljhtdn,' Biinny Beri- s'vage for a fortnight, and the EmHudson, Gene Krupa, bassy, a high society, dance place,,
Will
grn.
Duke Ellington, Hal KemP. Art will also carry part of the load.
Benny Goodman appearance
Shaiw.
Roy's contract specifics number of
Will hours he has to work every day.
dubipus, but hoped for.
is
Osborne and Mike Reilly outfits are with the mutual- agreement that
coming from thie midwest, Shaw ovcrtihie on one day will be comPhilly.
from. Boston, Krupa from
pensated again.st another. FurtherCount Basie from Asbury Park, and more, he is obliged to play, anyr
Goodrhan, if he sl ows, from Atlantic where, Yankelevich desires, under
City.
Andrews Sisters are flying the sole condition that the spot is
discs
for
from Chicago to cut some
English embas.sy in B. A.
'dignified.'
Decca, as well as for the jive meet- is accepted as an arbiter of d'
ity
•
ing.
if a disagreeiment should arise.
Besides his band, Harry: Roy
Session will be a iongpi.ugger.s'
field day, as the crews w|ll give out broiight to B.. A. his wife, the Prinwith an average ..f four tunes apiece. cess Pearl of Sarawak, and Wendy
they Claire, his new songstress,
duplications,
Allowing
for
numHeavy, press campaign by LR3 for
should use bet -sc i TS and 1

12-Vear4!d Draws
Legal Curb

somewhat

Span- sensational click in their original
Minneapolis haunts before Hollyish, and about embraces almost all
wood called *em west.
the more popular irhumbas .and conErnesto
gas heard around t6dav.
Hal Raynor signed by RKO to
Lecuona. Cuba's No. 1 composer, is
write songs for Joe Penner's picture.
also represented on the disks he's

iii

Dixie

Lynchburg, May

,

music, all lyrics in the original

outside lopking in at the cre jv's performances in Virginia, due to a ruling from the State Labor Board.
Willis Grist,

ager

hercf,

Jr.,

Paramourit man-

got permiission from local

Bureau :of Health to have child star
perform, biit order was rescinded at
Permission also refused
last minute,
in Charlottesville.

Girl, travels with her mother and
private tutor, but Labor Board said
it

Was no go anyway.

It will go on, rain or shine. Large
tent like affair will be rai.sed over
the bandstand in the event of wet
<

Audience

weather.

take

ill

in

it

the open either way.

Summer

Morris Reidy's

Dance Hall With Bus Idea
Morris Reidy, operator of the Club
Fordham, Bronx, N. Y., semi- iterydancery; has taken over the indoor
dance hall at Budd Lake, N, J., for
summer operation. Spot opens June
3 with name band policy on week-'

Si*

the jrrilff. a/"'

ffjl

iiri*'

My

Margarila

ends.

Operator will run buses from the
site out to Jersey spot on
starting
with
Friday

Bronx

hurUt

week-ends,

t

nights.

Dick Himber's

nitd T,enUr*x tttiv Itil 5nn|r

Somcwiicro

Somebody

N\'itK

•-•(

Else

4

Stuiit
9"

Richard Himljer

latest to

is

A

adopt

typirmi

OwnflM^on rhylhintc novfUy

4

WWd Ya Make Mc Fall In Love

Has takeoff oh the
participation
gimmick.
June 4 on 8 p.m. sustaincr on
NBC's red from E.s.sex House. N. Y:
a stunt formula.

audience

Starts

j

Rug cutters will be invited lo suggest songs for playing while maestro,
picks out guests lo sing lyrics of the
old. favcs in the combo gucssi
'

'/

inimy

]l*s

yodel contests.

gamlf.-tyro

Dorsi^.y'n

Grand Thh«

InMe

Tlie DrcHiuer

——

•

I

.

inimv \

,-

.

All

BONNtE PARSONS WITH JOY
Lincoln. M.ny

Bonnie Parsons,

girl

24.

warbler with

Kenny

Nclsen's local orchestra,
('24) for Chicago, .where
joins. the Jimmy Joy entourage.
will one-nigiit for a week in
territory, then go on location at

today

Mcado\vbrook
Lou

A

Country

left

she

Joy

I

(irrai

Tunc

ii-il/i

liat Feelin^l Is

«i

It

lyric

Gone

I

,vric

tv W'flfirr

llif^ih

Chi
the

Club,

St.

i.s.

Miss Parsons

is

former dancin.c-

Da

sihging

matie of Donn-'
Warinjj's songstress.

George Maloncy

|n

W'lio

Arc

SImdows
Uy

I

Spokane

Sppkatip.

/*r«iii

24.

IVlay

George Maloney'' band

gone

h;t.'-

into the Desert hotel Roundup Rriom.
succeeding Jack Bain. Biiin Ufl Id
is.join Ben Tur in's stage iinil as
Icr of ceremonies.
Maionc.v has new the

'

I

•

'

;

7qq SfVfNTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

CITY

ry is
patfons suggesting

titled.

i

Koelscr,

!

rif

Iht Metro

li.

ie

due

in

inn
U. S. shortly for an o.'i.
Dulch rep of .<-cv(;in! pul-ii.'-lier.-.

liie

Co..

Am.^tcrdam.

Hollaixl.

j.'^

On

To Say
lu; Moon

I

5(f|'i>M'i'' -/^Miiifii'rii

I

'I

^^'c

red

lUr

ytGyi

liiihtrte

24,

Jeanne Elliii, 12-iyear-pld songstress
Paul Whiteman's band, was

with

bers.

KOBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

24.

unccford brche.stra in
Federal Soap of Delbene Hermanos
Hospi 1 Fund will jam approximate- & Co. will pay 40,000 pesos for 16 town rpr a one-nighter at Irocruoi.ij
edncsdny
ly 25,000 swing addicts, musi
of the Bioy airings via LR3 and the Gardens, local night spot,
On ..same evening plays for
dc <25)rgcntina
and technicians into the city's con- 'Priniera
Cadena
emorial Audicriste'horssshoe. Seating capacity of Broadcasting.s,' LR3:s network sta- col<""fcl audience at
alcd
the grandstand is 21,441, of which tions which includes Radio Litoral. torium, with Ncglq patron?
20,000 at 50c a copy have been Rasario (LTD, Radio Cordoba (r.V3), <>" t^e lower floor and balcony rcsnapped up. What's left will go on Radib Generar San Martin. Bahia "e'^cd fpr whites.
Possible Blanca (LU7), Radio CuyP Mendoza
arks fir.st tinic lhal a colored
sale at the stadium .b.o.'s.
has invaded the Memorial
1,900 to ii,b0O reserved chairs at $1.50
(LViO), Radio Graffigna, San Juan
locale of all concert and road
a throw', and about, half of which (LVl), Radio del Norte, Santiago Au
have been disposed of will be placed del Esterb (LVU), Radio Provincia, show altracliohs, and. a twist in
whites upstairs.
on the cinder iunning track in front Cprrientjes (LT7), Radio'' Acbnqtiija, havi
,of the bandstand.
the shortTucuman (LV12 ),
|

eltriti band ciill 'Colonel Corn.' selfcomposed, from WBIs .'Gold Diggers
in Paris' for which they got $25,000
It's
to do a stint in the flrmiisical.
paired with The Wild. Wild Women,'
an oldie by Al Piantadosi and the
('Squidgiilum') Lewis,
late Herirv
wherein Stan Fritts and Fisher -split
the vocals. It's all old school, brash
brass, corny wah-wah^ mute.s, etc.;
but seemingly has a \-ogue, as wit-

ness the Schnickelfrilzer-s'

j

Bueno.s Aires, May 17..
Harry Roy and his orchestra arrived here last week in fuUillmcnt
of .a contract with Radio Belgranp
iggc.^t
(LR3).
He will get Ihe
dough ever paid to a radio performer in this country: l.'jO.OOO p(?sos
($40,000) for his six week.s' coiilrf.cl.
Engagement of the English orohestr
is
ijartly a prestige affair of
Jaime "VankeleVitih, owner of l.mA
'Car- who will have to pay .some portion
Martin Block-WNEW, N.
nival of Swing' at Randall's Island} of cost from his own pocket, .is
there are not many .sponsor.'
stadium,
Y., this Sunday (29) for
country who can .stand the ga
the benefit of the N, Y. Musicians

—

orchestra with

Band, $40,000 for Six Weeks;

|

|

SWING BENEHT

by Paeola

logfjeiel

Citorello that bids fair to become an
Red
outstanding U. S. novelty.
Stanley and the Gentlemen Son;ster.<i do -well with it. vocally, il being more of a singing than, a terp
novelty, although a. very sprightly
ReverJie is. more Vallee, a
air.
sonorous ballad. 'Lonesome Thai's
All,' by Lee S. Roberts, whose optical handicap (been blind for years)
didn't impair his famous 'Smiles'
tune, nor this.

More

Argentine Imports English Dance

Ballroom In Center Theatre,
Badio City

Class
I

(titi

4.

.

.

On

for the

summer

House,

..... ..

.

,

,

..

;..

.

.

,

U^s Fredi Bankroll

steps

Radio. Artists

Consolidated

'

Wedaesdaj, Maj 25, 1939

BAND AND SHOW SET
BY CONSOUDATED

the Upbeat

RIU RIo's band, which opened Jef- will play for summer at ission Inn,
leison Bfeach ballroom, Detroit, May Pittsburgh,
14, moved over to the Graystone
IViKle Bryant woiiks way east after
Gardens this week for week's stand.
May 20, following engagement at
Chicago.
NIchael Zarln, and his orchestra Savoy ballroom,
hive opened
Ocean
ixew

.

MUSIC .^DANSAPATION

VARIETY
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combo band and show booking how
twP excellent, pictures are being
arrangement with setting of Johnny
under his' superyisiph.
Hamp and floor show at the Presi- cphiplcted
•No comment, was made one way or
dent hotel, Atlantic City, July 1.
Roundanother
by those whom Rogers comBooking will preem inn's new
new
or by other members of
Irwin,
plained
about
Loii
the- World room.
to
Karson's Muslcales, strollers, play Coast rep for CRA, is setting the the, board, who thien proceeded
.of the coma rpoiith at Kentucky hotel, Louis- show from remote post in Lbs elect Work an officer
appointed
him topfcxccupatiy and.
Angeles.
ville, starting May 27 for. CRA.
resptime
a
show
same
tive oh the lot.. At
CRA p.reviously had a co-op
Ac. Marco lutipii
was passed relieving Rogers
Rudy Bundy to Gypsy Village, band deal with. Fanchon
out and was of his post.
Charles but it never, worked
Louisville. " Juiie 3 to 5.
abandonied.
Blumbclrg and Fox are back in
Stehross succeeds June 10 to 12.
Oceaii
Casino,
deal
for
Al
set' a
;Hollywobd further weeding put any

at the

Swampscott,

Masi.

into

,

'

Borr and his band liave
been set by Meyer Davis for the sumMisrlia

Blunfiberg.retijrns east
ay 27,, on
same tralii with Darryl Zanuck
and other studio executives, lallieicontinuing' on to Lpndon for vaca-

the'

tions,;

.
.

Johiiny O'Connor, general maiia.ner
RKO theatres, .arrived with
Bluinberg and Fpx tp pick a successpr tP Work who has functioned: lor
past six- years as western division
manager for RKO, -with headquarters In San. Francisco.
Work has
been with the RKO arid Oi'iihe'iim or.
ganiiatibhs
for. more than 25 years iii
likely

<

Billy I.ossez and orcljestra have
opjiied al the Copley Plaza,. Boston.

head'ls being considered at this time.
(Conferences are scheduled .for the
remainder pf the week.

'

of

.

.

Virginia Be'acti, VaV, which will- use unnecessary overhead.
It is
Charlie Barnet plays: Jime 10 to 23, $18,000 worth of music over the seavaribus capacities. He came into biz
that most of the Rogers personal orGray Gordon, June 24 to July 28; son,
assistant tre^asCirer of ttie CbUu
ith Joe Haymes opening the
off the payroll
and Lou, Breese, July 29 to Aug. 5, season on a two. week stay starting ganization will go
which Will include a number ol peo- bia theatre, Cincinnati, in 1
Edward Ward using 45-p!ece orch at New Perm Club, Pittsburgh, Pa., May 28. Others set to. follow for
Work
is considered one; of the biz'a
ple holding high executive positions.'
In scoring The toy Wife' at Metro, on KDKA-NBC net wire,
T. E. Maxey, manager, are Mike Riley,
Some of them, it is understood, have leading experts on. what constitutes
vith '.lis own tunes.
June l7-Jtily 1; Reggie Childs, July
box Office value, and has been frecontracts which will have to be.setKln;*s Jesters booked by Dick 2-22; Charlie Barnet, July 23-Aug, 5,
quently: called in by RKO studips on
tl
,
6-19.
Gives
Barney
Rapp,.
Aug.
at
Franand
Sir
iter Sunday Dorsp. of CRA to open
production conferences.
Although John Joseph; head of adRoton cis Drake hotel,. San FranicisCo; June CRA. two Virginia Beach spots, other
O'Conhpr. designated Jack Gross,
being Terrace Beach club, opening vertising and publicity at Universal, manager of the RKO Hillstreet, L. A.,
ith options.
Conn.,
•Stay eight weeks,
May 30 with Lang 'thonipson on ah will headquarter on the Coast and tP the post vacated by Wbrk. Cross;
record
of his. time' near the
much
spend
wire.
NBC
will mbve the base, pf R(CO pperaJack Winston to. San Clemente Ca"
studio, he plans to commute between
tibns frbm San Francisco to here.
sino, San Ciemente, Cal., May 28.
New York and Hpllywobd. David
A.- Anderson, Hillstreet house
Randall band indeit at
rile
Horace Heidt 'S Vacation Liptori, publicity chief, goes! to the manager under Gross, moves into his
rray's, Tiickahoe, N. Y.
Carvel Cralr set. for Old Mill Tav(joast in.abpiit two weeks' carrying
sppt with Gebrge Bbles to work at
ern, Salt Lake C.ity, Utah, May 28,
on from, there, with Loii Pollock the Frisco Golden. Gate, heading the
Horace.
Brigadiers, wind
Frankte Carle engagement ex- after closing at Whitcomb' hotel, Sah
J. Albert
handling publicity east.
Bcjr City operatlpn. O'Connor, who
up preseht stay at- Bowman Room,
ilted, Franfcisco, for GRA.
tended at Seven Gables,
Hirsch alsp goes to Holly Wood to came here to make the :apppintment,
Biltmore 'hoteT,- N.
Y.,
today
Conn.
Harry
while
advertising
handle
here tor another weeik arid
Carl liavaiza one-niting the west (Wednesday), tut. return, to open OrmiSton too will be shifted to the lingers
then retxirns east Via Frisco, IJenver
roof spot at; .h6tei Jiihe 9.- Band
Teddy. Kins's •roheslrA playing -in coast out of San Francisco."
tion;
expioi
and Kansas City.
vacations for two weeks. Biltniore Coast on.
Rainbo Room of Tfliw, Kenitiore
Na plans have' been rh'ade by the
ZInn. Arthur opened for season at roof has been' tagged Royal .Palm
..broadcasting

mer

at

Astoria-.

the Starlight roof, Waldorf-.

New

'

York.

-

.

.

'

.

.

-

'

-

.

.

.

'

over

,

.and
Schenectady.

Al.bany,

Hotel,

WCY,

U

Gardehs.

Grossiiiger's. Fenidale, N. Y., May 21.
Gets a WORrMutuai wire atfer 'June

Barney Rapp opens season
Green. Mill Gardens, Finlay. O^
Decoration Day, Charles E. Fleiriion

some time

Julyi^when

in

goes
leg of

it

on road, returning for first
versal prexy, and. his .executive aide,
two'year pact in fall.
Art Kahn' set for "summer at Ce
King iSisters, Louise, and Donna Matty Fpx,- 'discussions with Cliff
Conn. Opens vacation on the^ Cpast,^ where the Work and other studio lieads were
May 27, with Mildred. Craig and. Ed- ;third sister, Yvonne, went several held thrpughouf the day. Confabs
Johnny Hamp preems suinmer ses- win Hart vocalizi
weeks ago to recuperate from illness. were mostly concerned with prodiic
Al'Gpodmaii orchestra atfd Lpretta tion matters, and the cleanup of the
sion tor Bryce Riihyon's- Dunbar.
icEddie Cher'kose and Al Colombo Lee replace Hprace Heidfs crew, pn current seaspn's three- remai
Cave, Clarlcsvilie, Terin., June 10 for
tures.
flnisiied musical score for 'Gold Mine the. Alemite prpgram for a
CRA.
It is understpoi that Hi) prpductiph
in thi* Sky' at Republic.
^.timer ;May 31.;
.

'

da'rs C. C., Lakeville,

operates.

executlyes as to appointnient pf a'

oUywpod, May-24.
prpductlPn chieftain pn the lot.
With the arrival from the .east pn Likely that: post will be left vacant,
Monday (23) of Nate Biumberg, Uni- with the Individual' producers on the

Heidi's organization plays the root
until

for

-

lot responsible thrpugh Work for the
accomplishments pf their rcspeptiv
units,

Wprlc has reported fpr duty on the
Universal- IPt offices and is headquartered In Blumberg's pffice.
The Ipt was much surprised, at the
quick displacement of Rogers, but
there were ho mutteri-ngs and, on the
contrary, much expression of opti-orchestra,
ith several
Hal Stear
mism by virtually all of the. emformer members of Ben Bernie's
ployees.
crew, opened: May. 29 at Wilshire
His aides li» the magnificent Rogers
Bowl in Los Angeles, replacing Les'
suite of offices.. were notified from
Parker.
computed New York by their chieftain to disarid
Following a an analysis of the 'comUned plugs' of current tunes on WEAF. WJZ,
and his personal
Chase CInb, -Hotel Chase,. St:i<quis,. for the. week from Monday through Sunday (Afoy 16-^). Grand total represents accumitUtted performances mantle the layout,
spon effects, and records were moved off
closed Sunday (22) until the fall sea on the, two SBC links, CBS arid Mutiial from Z a. in. to 1 a. rn. 'Commercials' refers to.all types plugs pn
* denotes film soiig. t legit tunes, and 'pop' speaks for itself:
by midTafternPPn.
son. Larry Funk and his orch ended sored programs. In 'Source' column,
'

'

.

-

.

Breakdown of Network Plugs/ 8 A. M. to

1 A.
WOR

WABQ

a

14 weeks', stay

Grand Cpramer-

with the dosing.
Title.

Teddy Bi'ewer headquartering
Winston-Salem, N. C, preparatory
locating in south for summer.

in
to

(Cathedral in the PI
Please Be Kind
Don't Be That Way .
Lovelight in the Starlight.......
You Couldn't Be Cuter.
On the Sentimental Si ........
. .

;

.

. ;

15.

Phtl Napoleon shifts f rom Roseland
ballroom, Brooklyn, to Rbscland

N.

Y.,

May

21.

.

Little

Lady Make

An

You're

.

Ralph Webster to Puritoh Springs
Park, Cleveland, May 28, for extend
ed run for Frederick Bros.
Cecil Golly set for Club Crcy
hound, Louisville, late in June.

June

Garden

at
18.

in

Ci^y

My

Heart

Is

Hsimcs

at

Charles

Herbie

include
Deibel's

Idora

Park, Youngstowh, O.; Howard Becker at Devil's Lake. Mich.;' Jimmy
Barnett at Wallked Lake, Mich.; Ben
Young. Irpqubis Gardens, Louisville;

.'Famous.

.

.Shaoirb

.

.

•

;

^

Shaniro
Robbins

.

.

Marks

.
.

.

.

.-,:

.

.

.

..ABC

Hadn't Anyone Till Yom
Always and Always.................
Latin Quarter
-.'.....
Moonlight in WaikikI
I'm Glad I Waited for You
There's Honey pn the Moon
-.

.

.

.

.

.Remick

Harm.s
..Stasny

'.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.-.

.

.

.

,

.

,

;

.

;

.

,

.

.,

.

,

.

'Lips* Pa.!e opens at the
lantation Club,, May 28, foi- inflef

ran

;One S6ni».
1 Let a SonR

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

stay..

1.5

IS
15
15
15
14

Pop
•Radio City Ilevels.
.....Pop

.Pop
Pop
.....'Snow

.

My' Ma'rgarl

• • •'•

.

.

.

.

.

.

•>

.

.....

White
•Girl of the GPlden
IBetweeh the Devil.......
• Kentucky Moonshine.
........
Pop
.....Pop
..... Pop
Pop

.

U

.

14.

......

.-

.

.

.

.

.

.

. ..

.

.

.

.

.,

.

.

of Living.
Married An

Pop

.

.'Sn

:.

II
11
II

P;

.

..

11:
It
li)

.

..

I'oadcast

li)

.

.

8

3
14

11
8
11

11
9
7
12
9

statement:
1

do

ment

inake any comwith reference to

.npt desire to

at this time

action taken by the Universal
board of directors. The per.spnalities
developed- under my regime, such as
Deanna Durbin and Danielle Darrieux, and the pictures about to be rehe Rage of Paris,'
leased, such as
with Miss Darrieux, and the John
Stahl prb-duction, 'Letter of Introduction' with Bergen and McCarthy will

the

'

speak for themselves!'
Understopd that Rogers decided on
asking tor a board pf directors' meeting following, request made for the
Marc Lachrrian
of
resignation
studio publicity head, by sonrie office
Rogers resenlied the leofficials.
moval of Lachmanii and expres.sed
,

himself over it, but the reslgnati
was turned in.
Repprted that Val Paul, studi

manager and a Rogers employee
many years,, would also tender
resignatibn.
'Walls Pf

Cor
his

Quenlin,' 'Tough
Guy" and 'Missing .Guest" got under

San

versal's

a

"SU'in
..

13

With the departure of Rogers from
the studio post and his. temporary inactivity he still-remains a member of
the Universal board as- does Ranriish
and Rogers* brother Biidd Rogers.
Through his local press agen
Rogers has issued the foliowin

way yesterday (Monday) under Uni-

13
12
12
12
12
It

'.Toy
I

15
14
12
20
17
15
11
14
14

company.

14

IX

.

'.

......

24
20

> Week

Rpgcrs had clpse tP three years to
go -under his present contract with
Universal at $2,000 a week. At the.
time in April, 1936, when J. Cheever
Cpwdihi:R. H. Cpchrane and Rogers
took ttyer the reins of U from Carl
Laemmie, Rogers is undeirstbbd to
have Invested, in association, with.
Adolph Ramish, around $235,0()0, for
Which amount they took stock In th

liJ

13

.

.

;

.

sbn-iii-law of Dave
Hubinolt, reorganizing his band and

Bob dayman,

16
16

Pop

....

of
Romance, in the D-irk,
A<! Lon? As We're Tniselher..
Wlv?in V !>rs Go. to- Siccr). .:. ......
,
TDrPAifiljind
T'-'t's Sail to
cmory . . .......
Thanl;<! tor Hi

16
•

.Pop-

..

Go Out

16

'Hurricane

.

.

.,

-'

.

,

17

..Pop

...
.

.......

Pop
Pop

.

-

.

18
17
17
17

;

;

.

.

..

.

.

;

.

.

i

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

'.

.

.

.

.

..

'..;.....;.
..i.Pop
. -^Mannequi
fGold Di

....

..Feist

-

.

0
2

10

.

...
.P0P ...
tHoora'y for

7

14.

.

.

8

14
15

.Rcmiek"

CKanpell

''4'

19
19
19
18
18

Iliincoln

..Circle ....
..Feist ....

29
29

20

.

.

.

5

17
13
17

20

.

.

.

30

18
15

24

....

^SnPw White

.

.

I

Springfield,

Pins and Needles

Pop
Pop

....

.6

24
23
23
22

Pop
Poo

.

....

..........

.

.

......

.

.;..Po'p

.

...

Marks

'.
:

Apple Tree.

.

,

.

.

J.Berlin

in

New

.

.

....Pop
i.........
.... 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.
i
....Pop
"Gold Diggers in Paris'.

.

,

.

t

.

.

I'Casa

Mills".,
.

....

;

Pop

.

/.Chappell

:

StoD and, Reconsider.

'.

'.

24

6

28
27
26
28
26

.

6

3
10

28
28

.......

36
8
24

7

10

31
31

Swi

"Dr. Rhythm.

^

B'Ogers' $2,0(l«

Vocals.
40

20
24
22
22
25

6

A

36
36
34
34
33

•Cocoanut
;

Fox

TVIe Whisper
Sunday in the Par
St Little Time
Wonderful.
In My. Little Red Book.-.

39

38
37
37

...

Pop

.

Donaldson

Let

41

.

Pop

Harms-

.

It's

fleld,

.,

.

Santly-Joy

Miller
Ceiitrj*, Yankee 'Lake, BrppkMoon of Manakoora
....... .'.KalniDrO.; Joe Hart, Cabannas -Club.
I Can't Face the Mu.<!ic
..Rep^ick
O.;
Henry Halstead, At Your ank and
Call
.; ABC
Glen Ech& Park. Washington, D. C,; Dipsy Doodle
..I.i
Larry Fuiik,; Old's and Wheeler's, Good Night. Angel.
Tulja; Southern Gentlemen, Lake Petirn. the Cicktnil Shaker
Okbbni. la.; Wally Stocffler, Broad- If It Rains. Who Cares?
view C. C.,' Denver; Marshall 'Van Two Bououots
Whistle While You Work.
Pool. Fairyland Park, K. C.; Tommy
Who Are We to Siy?
Blake. Southern Mansion, K. C; I'See Your Face Bstore Me. ...
Frencliy Graftolier, Excelsior Park, Moonshine Over Kentucky ....
MinneappIIS,
I Simplv Adore You.......
I Got a Guy
.
......
Mitchell Ayres Intrt Vill.-ige Barn, Wher Have We
Three Blind Mice..
N. Y., June 6 for ROK;
Just Let Me Look at
I Married Ah' Angel.
strong left N. Y. laSt Tiist aiid Found
I,oul!« Ar
Old Alible Tree;
week for one-niters for Joe Glaser.

Tom

.

.

Joseph. .'Joseph
At a Perfume Counter
In a Litllc Dutch Kindergarten

.

Pop
Pop
Pop
Pop

........ Famous
.Feist
.

......
.... .
......
......

.

.

'(Llollcge

.

...

.

..

•Ma;d About

Schuster-Miller

Fall in Love?.
Taking Lessons;

In the. Shade of the

Pop
Pop

.

.

.Crawford

Heart

Henry Bla^lnl booked for Forest
Park, St. Louis, June 24 and on.
Toy Trumpet
It's the Dreamer
Decoration Day openings through Day Dreaming
rntdw.cst

.

.Pop
/Pop

,

.

and

.

.Feist

;

Why'd Ya Make Me

My

;

12
7
6
6
5
8

; .

,

.

Feist
'.Miller

Granada

. .

..

.

Follies.

'Cocoanut Grove.
.'•College Swing.....

Spier
,

of Living.

.

.Robbins

dais.

61

46
43

.

Dr," Rhythm..

•Gbldwyn

.

...
...

Olman
Remick

Joy

.

ToUU
...

,

.

.....

I

in the Bonnet of

Says

.

..Famous
.Famous

.Hiiigh-Ho
It's the Little Thi

east

.

.

Bewildered
Gij-1

Pittsburgh,.

.

Santly-Joy'
..Chappell ..

. .

Love to Whistle.......
This Time It's Real
Something Tells Me...
How'd Ja Like to Love

Eumnver one-nitcrs. Preems. at Eu
ay 28
did Beach Park,; Cleveland,

Westview Park,

.

.

.'.Chappell.'

Believe.

Education ...

.Pop
..
.Pop
'Her Jungle Love.

..

,

'.

.

I

Lawrence Welk closes at
illiam
Cry, Baby,
Penn hotel next week to open tour of Ti-Pi-Tih

Ray Berbeck docs twp-weeker

.".

... .

Sonrce.
.Pop-..-.

Harms

Robbihs
..Paramount

.

Love Walked In.
Ypu Leave Me Breathless
I Fall in Lpve Every. Day

Publisher.
Berli
.

.

,

,

Southern .Gentlemen baiid at Root
Garden, Arnold's. Park, la., iroih May
22 until June'

M.

10

revised production docket.
Other sUrtihg dates on the new'slale
are: 'Red Barry,' June 1; 'That Certain Age' 'Youth Takes a Fling' aiid
Rbad to Reno," June C; 'Freshman
Year,' June 13; 'Adams Eveniiig,'
June 20; 'Little Lady,' June ^7.
Shifts

in

Urtivcrsal-'i

sales

force

moved Charles Feldman from
to Los Angei.es as
branch manager, and Malt Aparton
Salt Lake,
irom San Francisco
Al O'Keefe, former local branch
manager, is accompanying W. S.
lleinenian,
western divi.iion
liew
manager, on a reclonal lour.

.have

Salt -Lake City
'

'!

'

YAUDK-MITE CLUBS

WedneBday, May 25, 1938

VARIETY

43

'N.Y.
NVA

Bloc

Maps Program

to

Buck

Flay 'Questionable Appointments

-

Gordon Setting Talent
Bobby Gordon, personal rep for
now touring the General
Theatres in England, is back in
America-li ing up talent for abroad.
Gordon meantime, has- Afrique
booked in South Africa. Latter sails.
July 8 from London on the Carnarr
von Castle to play for -the International Variety Theatres. Ftom South
Africa, Afrique returns to America
in the winter, having a Chez Paree,
Chicago, bid on.
Afrique,

prothat when" mieasure. was first
posed- about a month ago, Handin
okayed it Since that time and up
to its defeat, Handin has campaigned
against the measure at instigation of
call
what Fdwards and his facti
id. to be seek'climbers,' who are

-

-

Groups Pledge Aid as Comrive on
missioner Opens
Chiselers
h o 1 e s ale
Summonses by Inspectors
in Times Square Area

ing former's favor and part control
Edwards'- faction
tion.
of: "organi
will look into constitution this \yeek

learn qualifications of officers.
state that only bona fide actors
hold office and group wants to
insure that clauses against any infringement by the 'climbers.' Mat,ter brought to attention, it's said,
when Handin sought lo pad the committee rolls with hew members recruited from the Professional Entertainers of New York (Peohys), a club
act group and separate organization.
Several, of latter are said to have
to'

Laws

may

.

RECIPROCAL PACT

-Avere issued wholesale in
With agent organisations
advocating licensing as means of
helping own house cleaning and insuring aid. of commish in future dif-

Aussi
Anyway,- It's a departure for th»
agency, which herelpfore found 'the
Fpster Office adequately, able tp rep
it
Kalcheim, however, has an ambitious roster of talent for export
down under.
Buster Shava
with
live
and
Geprge Brasnp.Ond Irving Tishniari,
agent for the trio, sail for London
Friday (27) to open a six-m6nth
^
Spme pf agents are holding off, Louis Pappan, revenue agent, and vaude tour pf British Isles.
Open in Bir ingham pn arrival.
Others are George Stewart, former Tulsa police
still looking for ah put.
trying to raise the $25 licensing fee, captain, were Icilled in a gun battle:
with Moss, being patient. Inspectpirs Tyree Park, employee of the nitery,
cpmbed buildings arpund Times was cpnvicted ot ni&nslaughter in
sentenced tp five
tickets Pappan's death and
Square this wfek, iSsui
years.
Fpur cbnvicted were Rpy
whplesale.
pss is alsp using testi
mpny pf acts appearing at theatres, Staley, Geprge L. McCullpugh, A. E,
Vandeventer and Cecil Byrd.
them,' and
,

.

the raid.

RENFRO BARN DANCE

SUMMER TOURING

Two em-

etc.,

Niteries in

will

come

GROUP HITS 14-HR.
CAFE; ASK NEW PERMIT

DET.

Detroit,

May

24.

local
day
for
Fpurteen-hour
means of permitting spots
to stay open past present 2 a.m.
closing hour is being opposed by
Protective Liquor Alliance, operators
roup.
Suggested that in.<!tead an extra
license, for an additional fee, be
granted spots which wanted to stay
niteries, as

open

later.

Wallington Offered
For Eastern Vaude

Oklahoma
Conrad

L.

May

Deupree,

24.

Cincinnati,

Kay

oofcings

AFA

The cleric started hi3 drive when
a copyrighted stpry, appearing in the
Daily dklahpman, told of the Elms
and Hilltop niteries operating on the
Oklahom-Arkansas border, just a
few yards insidie the Oklahoma state
line.
The article, alleged that Jack
Gentry^ owjidr of. jhe Elms, had
opened his $2l),000 casino in Oklahoma after being forced out of

to

.

the Hotel Assn., of New York and
will start dealing directly with the

drive

week.
AFA announced
this

shortly.

Mc-

among

theatres shortly,

it's

re-

^

24.

I

.

ii

chiseling, thoppi'ig by hotel
owners and kindred abu.sc.<^ v.^;!! he
eliminated through a.wn I- actor- union

cooperation with ATM.
'
With hitery situation around

York

,

Folfies for

New

to Ice

22G Week

Hpllywood. May-24.

Music Corp.'s Ice Follies at the
Polar, Palace chalked' up an opening
week's grpsi; of $22,b00 and may hold

Last pf the large scale niteries Oiitthe union recently reopened

Ben Mardeh's Riviera, Englcwopd, over through the Shrine convention
first we.ek in June.
Frozen extravaN. J. Union states, that the Riviera
ganza originally
weeks.

will be signed this week; wilh Mar-,
den expressing willingnes.s to cooperate.
Sophie Tucker, union executive hcrsilf, is playing the spot,
v/hich partly accounts for the attitude.

AFA
I

|

:

'

j

;

'

|

.

,

|

bpokcd

for

Heavy
week.

Martha

will take time out .somclimc
nc.\t two weeks to investi-

Raye'.s

Deal

during the
I

I

getting clearer, AFA will start
Alen theatres shortly.

drive,

big.

HVood Warms

side

Itiine,

a

drawing

atres.

Hotel Assh; was to report definitely
way or the other tP the AFA
last Thursday (20). Excuses-are said
tP have been given and mpre time
requested, which AFA refused. Deals
had been pn for eight weeks ;between them. Intention is. to organize
such spots that have large floor shows.
American Federation of Musicians,
ruling that singers with bands must
be AFA, takes care of Ihem. says
union. 'Those with larger .scale en-;
terlairiment will be a.skcd lo sign
closed siiop agreements this week.
In view of the nnmcs ;ind teminames Who play ihroushoiit ihc
-pO.'-siplc
borscht Ipop, AFA sect
chance to organize there. N'cxt yciir,
with
scales, etc., will be instilultcl.
help of agents, who. it i.s hoped, will
be organiMd and licenced by that
otre

Vaude

usic Hall fpr the Saturreturn tp
day night shPws, which have been

Ipcal

Cooperation w.ilh llie
later.
Screen Actors Guild and Aririerican
Federation of Radio- Actors has
forced many otherwise outside actcrs
lo the AFA rplls when playing the-

shPWS

ported.

near here; ai»d e.=capcd wilh. several
Wallington. Elddie Cantor's hundreds of dollars in loot, ar^ being
and program an- sought in this area. Exact theft unnpuiicer, is being offered for eastdetermined.
ern vaude by the Charles Allen
Descriptions given local gendarmes
•gency.
tallied wilh those of 1v;o men' who
allinglbn
Currently on the Coast,
up two .spots near
la.st week held
Is being proposed lor m.c. work in
here and escaped with c,n.>^h and jewfour-a-day.
Had a fling at it two elry belonging to patrons.
years ago in a unit sent out by NBC
Artists Service.

Maple Grove amu.scment park here
Irving Edward Gros.so, known on
the state as Irving Edwards, who is going along With ils ppppsilion.
died April 5, 1938, at his heme, 83-Oi Cedar Lane Pai-k and Gretna Grove,
St. James avenue, Elmhurst, L. I., turning to vaudt as a means of keepleft a $5,000 estate, according to his ing in the black this .summer.
Cedar Lane opened Sunday '22)
will filed in surrogate's court, Long
with 10 act.s of vaude with Gretna
Island.
The money is distributed among Grove and Maple Grov to follow

Bill

Cluskey, put.pf the C.incy offlce pf
the Russel M. Seeds agency in charge
of the brpadcasting end. Talent includes Red Fpley, A'nt Idy. and Little
^liitprd, GirlB of the Golden West,
Coon Creek Girls' band, Slim Miller

theatres arc already. AFA, unipn has
hp agreements with' hpuses. Might
invplve. a questipn pf theatre chains
but tinipn sees better splutibn in
signing up only those virith shows and
adding those who would take pn

given 'up trying,4« get together with

Police Scour N. 0. Area
For 2 in Cafe Holdups
New Orleans, May '24;
Twp men whp held up thie Blue
Room night cUib in Fonchaloula, La.,

May

Bppkings are handled by

and Whitey Ford.
Next fall the hillbilly combo will

Rev. Deupree investigated and
found liquor and gambling in full its intention of getting after a few
sway, both of which have been il- of the. larger borscht circuit hotels
as foreriinnery.to more complete covlegal in Oklahoma fpr years.
erage next sea.son. Will also start its

P.n.,

.

American Federatipn of Actors has thpugh majprity pf acts playing

was stated
At the same time,

to

^

,

.

Open N. Y. Hotel Organiai^

hotels, it

Laiicas tei;,

24.

Barn Dance show' will quit Miisic
Opens on Hudson June l(i Hall, where its Satiirday night aud7>
ence: performances, aii"ed by WLNJT
Kay Parspns' ShPwbpat ppen."; its and Mutual, have been held 'duri '
fifth seaspn of nightly Hudson River the past few months.
For the sumcruises June 10. Sidney Sprague w'H mer the troupe, headed by John
is
currently Lair, will make a tour of .Ob'
piodiice shpws and
whipping a. line Pf girls intp shape. Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky, and
David Oppenheimer writing spngs,
West Virginia, personating at thear
As in the pa.st, the bpat will .sail trcs, auditoriums and -fairs. Indoor
frpm Battery, N, Y. Bill Cpnnplly's dates will be mostly lor one and two
eight-piece band signed.
days. Weekly radio programs will

After Assn. Split; Borscht Drive Next

Arkansas,

Amus. Park

Parson^' Showboat

be piped into the Crbslcy super sta-

a one-week carnpaigii.

Irving Edwiards'

May

After June 4 the Renfro Valley

tion.

Jimmy

and close friends.

'there.

(Cpntihued pn page 54)

self-

in
vice-crusader
militant
styled
eastern Oklahpma. has succeeded, in
closing twp niteries, alleged to be
the state's widest open spots, during

former straight

relations

who. bPPked

No Fair

Oklahoma

City,

to

Uhlicensed agents are worried
aibout not being permitted to book
at the forthcoming N. Yi World's
Fair, partictilarly, apd point to two
lawsuits in which the licensing question flgiired very prominently in
In recent Edgar
court's decision.
Allen caise vs. Fannie Brice, fact that
he admitted he was u.h.Iicensed threw
case put pf cpurt, AlsP, Jane Brpder,

•

Rev.

as

proceeding from

Cleric Crusader Shuts

2

-

'

reported to have admitted the
managership, but is al.":o snid to have
denied being present at the time of
is

.

fears

,

'

owned

stated.

it

OF FOUR IN GAMBLING

it's figured that mattcir will
progress steadily.

t

William Morris,
estimates thai
.,
10 good weeks are available in London; and vicinity alpne, and with (
few weeks pii the Continent, and
possibly in Cairo, adts can hopvfroni
there, to South Africa, and thence t4

Acuities,

formance, ..was continued.
ployees of the hilery, Joseph Kelly
and William Oberbeck, charged with
intoxicants on Sunday, were
because' of organization' work of selling
lack of evir
thoU dropped, who heloed reorg the discharged. One for
almost defunct NVA last fall, it's dence..

which

portantly.

TULSA EASES TERMS

Okla,, May 24.
Stating that he needs the cooperaAppeals on conviction of four Tut
tion of the trade press to better matLouis,
ay 24.
sans charged with operating gambling
Appeal again»t the ?3.00 fine as- ters. Moss says he wpn't stpp hpw gamjes at the Sheridan hitery,
has
He has
until mess is' cleaned up.
sessed against Henry Seals here on
Sentences have
to agents, heeii denied here.
the charge he permitted a lewd per- made several iirornises
been modified, however,, from fines
formance in Skipper's Inn,, a river-, narhely, campaigning for favorable of $1,000 eath and five years i
Albany, pcrrhissipn fpr
front nitery, was denied by the legislation in
aithbugh law prisonment, to $1,000 fines and two
courts here last week. Seals told the them tp cpllect 107c,
and alsp fullest CP years in prison.
court he was npt priesent when the calls fpr pnly 5%,
The hitery, located near here, was
pinch was made, alsp denying he pperatiph pf city and his department
raided Dec. 4, 1935, the morning after
spot. His brother, 13us Seals, if the bpys will be gppd.

iminediately following defeat of the

with indiscriminate empowering of
certain members they regard as. ovier
ambitious and unscrupulous.

fpr bppkings is evidenced by the
Hartfprd, May 24.
mpvc which Nat .Kalcheim of the;
After nine mpnths pf vaudeville
tpwn is again with- William. Mpirris agency is making.
He
sails June 29 tp huddle with thiput flesh shpws. Last pcrfprmance
at hotise was £iven Sunday (22) Fpster agency, the Morris' regular

Summonses

measure last week, Handin replaced
several on committees.^ It's resented

rections,

"That Arnericaii acts must Iopk to
the British Isles, Spulh Africa and
Australiai as the irnpprtant market

Lphdpn reps, and line lip bopking
iiight by Sally Rand.
fpr a flock of U. S. acts.
With the forced aid of actor assoHpuse will continue pn a straight
Dearth of time for
riely people
ciations, theatres and niteries. New
picture pplicy. May bring in shpws
Comrnissioner
Paul
York License.
frpm.time to time and possibly use in the States is shunting them around
the globe, particulairly with South
Moss finally started his cleanup this some local talent.
Africa and Aussie opening tip so im,«
week against imlicensed agents.

,

NVA

Globe;

South Africa, Aussie Beckon

Hartford Vaude Folds

the drive.

OP DENIED
APPEAL ON lEWD SHOW

ST. LOUIS

tlie

at the State this

.

Hcarink on appeals of two perRichard.son and Mary
been ushered into membership by formers,. Ann
each fined $300 for .preHandin, who immediately placed Cailender,
an immoral and lewd perthree or more on committees. Also, senting

Chesterfield
Henry
Although
stands well with all members, it is
thought that he will, not run for
president's chair. Members see more
value in his retaining' executive secretary's post. Amendment \yiU again
be proposed, it is said; as soon as
time permits. Group is anxious that
remain an actor's organization,
without political or managerial- con-

Isles,

—W

.

'

in U. S. Forcing

Acts to Scuttle All Over

flandin Try for Re-election in N. Y.,

Smarting under defeat' of last
week, members of the National Var
iely Artists, N. Y., who opposed
prez Louis Handin, are laying plans
next
lo buck him in the elections
February. Members had sought to
amend conslitulipn to limit committee-naming pawfers' of ;the prer.
anted Handin to appoint all committees with latter naming their own
heads, who would have authority to
add or diiimlss any member of thfeii:
committees, subject to approval of
Standing clause
prez and board.
gives prez power of naming committees and their chairmen,
states
v Al Edwards, .vice-president,

Work

Paucity of

in

Vaude

East Planned

Ihcalrc, N. Y.,
Dc-.tI Is iih<!orw.iy to b'rin;! Martha
for alleged Raye east, for several wcchs of porAl th.il |.sonals this .summer.
bcofiri.!^ regorrling overtiine.
time, Chorus Etjuity A.v.s.n: had jurisIf .sc!, she will come into Ihe P.it.idiction over the line and the Sereeri mount, N. Y., and follow with ChiAetor.s Guild, to which llio girl;-- cnm- cago, fJclroit, D(jstui), and po.-siljly
plained for failure to receive added
city.

gate

firing

chorus girls

of Ro-xy
last

\vi

ler

I

remuneration, took up the matle/,
pending settlement of the AFA-CKA
With that
(lispu,te over jurisdiction.
settled, arid union hitting a slower
pace, time for long pending mat'.cr
i.s
seen and AFA will look into il.
Says it can't :do much now but will
use it as S; wedge for futiirc, if substantiated.

one other

ENGEL QUITS F&M
&

arry Kn;-cl, agent with F'anchbn
office, has resigned.
al.so for-

Marco

He and Harry Flanim,
I

I

I

mcrly a.";sociatcd v/ilh F. & M., and
who resigned two weeks ago,- willopen their own. off ice in Radio City.

.

El

YAUDE-NITE CLUBS
New Acts

VARIETY

44

1

.

Bongo's Jordap Bows Out; Rose's

ADRIANA CASELOTTI
STOCKWELL

and

Weditesday,

Nitery Reviews

HARBT

'Snow White' Voices

Rent; Christenberry Leaving the Intl

IS Mlns.

Rainbow Room; N. X.

.

Boxy, New YorJc
,
Adriana Caselotti, voice of

• 15 YEARS

Managerial readjustments in three
,spots have occurred oi

Broadway

are on the

New

AGO •

<tapis.

Bongo management now

El

comprises Ramon de la Torres, Jose
Estrada and Frank Gonzales, with
Michael Jordan out after sinking
$8,500 In Ihe venture. First two are
from La Conga, and Gonzales is a
holdover from, the former Yumuri
club, whereon Ei Bongo iii how situated. Jordan states he'll try ,a class
nitery again, in the fall, but on the
east side. It may or may not be of

Olga Petrova. at the ChTcafio Pal.Recalled she
in: a singing act.

ace

had made her debut

at

thie

same

Shifted the
years before.
did not like its poto let the

stage

11

piano

when she

and moved )t back
drop in one come down.
sition

owners

side carried pianists.

of the building.

International
Gasiri'o.
At
the
On the bill at the Colonial was a
Robert K. Christenberr.y, v>p. and
general manager of the Hotel Astor, parrot that did animal ii itallons.
who was called in by the bank to
be M.D. of the International followYes, We Have No Bananas' the
ing it.^ 77b, how wants to bow out. latest song hit.
Christenberry claims he has his
hands full at the Astor and, besides,
Paramount planned to have writ-

now

show

that the ice
he's not needed.'

a

is

click,

ten a special prolog for each of its
Musical score and script
pictures.

together with costumes to
'

lie

sup-

plied tor local actors.

$9,38S Sales Tax Tap

Josepit Riiies brch, Corl
.At Donahue Ore.. Jolm /fo)y.<r(idt,
Cole \oHh Anna Austin oiid Da7icers, Raul & Eva Reyes.
ing' of the same picture, in what virFlorence Lessinq, Dr. Sidney Ross,
Witti.a thought to the gay Vienn
tually is a stage presentation of the Eddie LeBaroii Ore.
cartoori feature. Curiosity to see the
that is no mote, the- Vincent Astor
real-life voice counterparts in the
One of the smartest diverti.ssc- ownership of the Hotel St. Regis,
cartoon vehicle makes this act good ments yet assembled by John Roy, ^few York, foi'sook the. Viehncs
entertainment
adult
box office. Fair
managing director of the. Rainbow Root billing for this spot and it's
and terrific for juveniles.
Room, is the current lineup, which now simply the St Regis Roof. The
Novelty act depends almost en- bids fair to get lots of attention from decor of this air-conditioned, sky-hiyh
tirely' Oh the vocals of Mis.s Ca<!e(Continued on pag 53)
the native^ .as well as the sizable

lotti and Stocliv.'ell for its s-.i-'C-'ss.
Ckttchy plot ar.d few lines so
by the girl in her high-pitched voice

new ballads.
Caselotti girl's voice is heard fiVs
with a clever t;>de-in disclDSi'^i her
She
costume.
White'
never steps out of character, which
'Snow

in

it maindancing
by fantastic

smar.t showmanship since
Four
tains the illusion.
is

are augmented

faiiries

gins her
seven dwarfs before she
second tune.
Dialog builds for entry of Harry
Stockwell as the prince dueling '.One;
Song' with Miss Caselotti. Stockwell,
personable youth with a grand bari-•

tone voice, unlike his partner, is a
stage vat.. He returns solo later to
sing 'Ti-Pi-Tin,' 'Love Wall<ed Right
In' and the inevitable 'Heigh Ho.'
He a'most wears out his welcome
with three songs in success!

JOHN HOTSRADT
Mimic
10 Mins.

Rainbow Room, N. Y.
John HoysraHt

,

Yale.

is

'26.

aiid

J.ack

tourist patronage, which makes this
sky club a must-see, especially over
the summer. It'.s. the type of 'show,
in fact, that's more midseason than
of informal pattern since, from now
until the fall, the Rainbow Room
,

Ross,

isario;

-

.

.

C5th floor of the RCA Bldg., in: the their second encore, a 'Victorian Pic(Informal) Rainbow Grill. Hoysrstdt nic,' against a Vienne.se musical setis doing his stuff in the more formal
ting, it ultimately segues into ScOtt's
Rainbow Room. Also, 3S part of the .'Minuet in Jazz." For the Victorian
cpihcldance'. is, the fact that John idyll they're appropriately attired,
Roy, managing director of both Rain- whereas their first two. dances' (plus
bow niteries. tutored youn.g Hoysradt an encore) has Cole stripned to. the
some 20. years ago at Hotchkiss, Yale waist in unorthodox Bali-Bali getup,
nrep school, Rov being another to with the girls likewise- very Siam.
have gravitated from academic back- On the night caught The Nelsons
groun into running the Rockefeller (New Acts) werie auditioning and
Center's high-spot nitcries.
getting, over nicely..with their clever
Hoysrartt.'who has also tutored his- marionettes.
tory .at Hotchkiss. Groton and Yale,
Per usual, besides Donahue's exhas- been with the Orson Welles! nert dansapation. the crack alterhatr
beat and actors under long contracts
Mercury 'Theatre group, and latt ly ing combo is Eddie LieBaron's tangoat low' salaries- were peeved at. their doubling at Chez Firehouse, doing rhumba band,
one of the best of its
ill luck.
his clever mi icry, which he ..calls type in town;
It's been here
all
'candid satires/.
winter. As for Doriahije, he's now
Hoysradt is' impeccably attired in quite a suave, coriferencier.. neatly
Radio rnen getting, worried. Conwell-tailored summer -formats and pacing the shbw and handling the
ceded that payment to ASCAP was possessed of an engaging personality ahnunciatorial assignments.
Abel.
helping to hurry the day -when per- and showmanlv style. His lampoons of
formers would have to be paid in an Enclish diolomat. a French statesman. Hitler. Mussolini and FiD.R. are
money instead of thanks.
excellent: The number wherein the
(CHICAGO)
her first
Society of AmVerlcan Restaurateurs old srad takes his wife to
.

1..

Jan.

1

to

June

from July

1

to

30,

July

1936, and $1,586
15, 1930.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

abandons its formal dre.ss regulaThings that help rhake the Actors'
tions and goes al fresco, roof garden Colony
real successful health cenNew shbw also' marks the return ter: Thea way
that. Eddie (Vogt an
of Al Donahue and his -orchestra,
plus « new personality songstress, Hurst) Vogt help.s others to
Paula Kelly, who's a looker and a the grade at the Will Rogers.
good mike vocalist alike. Another
The serni-annual visits of Jack
returner is Dr. Sidney Ross, the (Boston). Hirst mitting the gang and
amazing card-manipulator, who does handing each a gift.
stuff at table.s.
He's been working
The many books and magazines'
the Florida spas oyer the winter.
The two new standout acts arc sent to this column for the bzoners.
The. occasional greetings to the
,Tohn Hoysradt (New Acts), alumnus of Yale, the Mercury Theatre gang from Phil. Harris, Jerry Vogel,
aiid Chez Firehouse, and a college Charlie Mack, John Dempsey, Leonprof to boot. But .that doesn't hin- ard Grotte, Bobby Grahairi, Belly
der his socko satirical personations.
lla
rs. 'Tools' Heimlich,
The other, is Jack Cole, assisted by Gordon;
ill Hayes,
Jake Bernstein
Anna Austin and. Florence Lessing, Perry,
in 'Dance's of the Far East! ,who do and Sally Bellamy.
their stuff to West 52d street acThe open house spirit -given to
comps, principally, the Raymond the theatre folks here from A. B.
Scott type of music.
Andersoii, P'oritiac theatre; and E. G.
Cole and his two femme aides
come but like another trio of refu- Dodds, of the Palace. Anderson, ingees from Bali Ball and the Fokine cidentally,- has gone to Syracuse for
ballet' but their rhythmic ballin'- a theatre mahagei's' meetin

of Rudy Vallee. Lanny
Henry C. Potter, legit impicr
Ben Cutler, crack halfback at
Yale, that year and now also' in show the-Balinese is d,one to ultra modern
biz, ma'estr ing the band across the niusical accompaniments.
Even for
classrriate

illiam. Randolph' Hearst personVs. Old Connie's Inn ally addressed the Goldwyn convention in. Atlantic City, announcing the
Three city sales tax. liens were consolidation of the Goldwyn and
a
Pictures Corp.
led in N.Y. Suprenrie court Friday Distinctive
by Collector Willi m Reid, $25,000,000 combine.
(20)
against Conniie^s
anagerhent Corp.,
which operated the old Connie's Inn
Shuberts and Chicago Post kissed
at 200 West 48tK street. It's now the and made up.
Managers put an ad
Cotton Club. The judgments total back in the paper aft^r several year's'
absence; arid made! apology in its
The restaurant, according to the house programs, which had been
City Collector, neglected to pay sliamming the paper.
$1,840 on sale.s from Nov.
to- Dec:
31. 1935; $3,062 for the period from
Picture salaries were on the up-

Mrs. Mark Vance shot in to visit
hubby at the Will Rogers. Her
brother and .son accompanied her.
.

lier

Hap Ward,

into

the Palace,

Chicago,

week

it

Is

newcomer

a

is

William H. Schumacher, manager
of the Lyric theatre, Lancaster, O.,,
a newcomer fur the routine at the

Will Rogevs.

From Gerrnany comes

new med-

.

.

.

of

ico

to the Will Rogers, I5r. Ernest
who will co-op with Dr.

Adler,

George Wilson.

Ben Schalfer strictly -in bed an
He would li
a setback.
to hear from Sir Joseph' Giiisberg
and other dialecticians,
May and two inches of snow here.
(Write to. those you know In Saranae
Chicaao, Mav 22.
or eisewhere who are ilL)
F.ddie
ite, Ada- Leonard, Yvette
Rugel, Jerry & Tnrh, Waller & Let,
fighting

.

COLOSIMO'S

5.

Understo

Jr.,

the Will Roger.s. Hails frorn Boston.
Doily Tigue (Mrs. Dolly Davison),
from vaudeville, and ni.ijht
Will
spots, is a new arrival here.
ozone at the Rogers for a s
Murray Freedmari, who tried a
of thef Bi
two-week air snilfin
Town, is back.

single

.

PearceV $7,500, Chi
Al Pearca's Gang, \yhich includes
performers on the weekly program
for Ford Dealers over CBS, booked

June

N. Y.

Snow

merely' build for

Bert Savoy and Jay Br hnan at
ihe N. Y. Palace after six years' abthe Latin motif.
Just out of 'Greenwich Vilsence.
Before Billy Rose e.<;sayed his lage Fbllies.' Cot 'em lau hing. Bill
•streamlined varieties' policy at Casa rather light walsted.
Manana, an adjustment in rental
terms and splits, for the summer,
Four of the eight acts at the Riverr
was made with Jack Shapiro, et al.,

REGIS ROOF,

ST.

,^

White' in the Disney film, teams with
Harry Slockwell, the 'Prince Charm-

getting

$<,S00.

gave Capt. Irvin O'Hay a gold pass
good for free ineals for life.
P.A.
Hollywood, May 24.
Dramatic stars which had played
Toby Wing, now appearing in 'You
N^ver Know' on the idad, will .do the NVA benefits booking with Keith
personal appearances in the east be- office sans agents.
.lore returning to Hollywood.
One night stand bookings for road
Opens at the State-Lake, Chicago,
shows said to be up 50%. Son\eoiie
second week in June.
had figures mixed.
Narshii's Nitery Date
Hollywood, May 24.
Irene Ca.'ttle signed throu.gh WilMarsha Hunt; set for the Casa liam Morri.s. Jr., for a fall concert,
Manana in New York, will start tour under rch Selwyn.
-eastward as soon as Al iegel. Paramolint vocal coach., completes her
or-:
Anne Nichols nicked Oliver
son.^ routine.
3SC0 for $l4,0io6 back royalties on
Ensagement. Is for six weekii.
west coast productions of 'Abie.'

TOBT WING'S

i

.

j

football

game

a

is

The

gem.

tri-

angle dramatic situation, as the Abbey Players.. Eugene O'Neill, the

Grand Guignol and Noel Coward

Chorus, Heiiri Gendroii's orch.

would do it, i.s highgrade musical
comed.v stuff and his routine encore
another switch on the Eugene
i.s
O'Neill motif, captioned 'Winchell attending a c'liurch service,' .with the

platform stage at the rear for production background, and a spot on
the side for the orchestra. Important gadget in the new setup is an

business erhphasizing notes-on-thecuff, soto voce asides, etc.
Ho.vsradt is .a class performer and
Is prime for topfli.ght audiences as
in the Rainbew Room,
Abel.

THE NELSONS

elevator rising for the show and descendin.g for dansapation.
Nitory has plenty of talent, but
the bill is jumbled, with the result
that the cafe isn't getting as much
Espe-entertainment as it .should.
cially weak is the production. Chorus

(2)

Puppeieers
7 mins.

Rainbew Room, N.

DAVE APOLLON

.This nitery has been enlarged to
seat 700 customers. Dance floor has
been doubled in size, with a small

'T.

l>i"*HHe(r

SIDNEY
FISHER
Shaftesbury Avenua
75 '77,

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

ALWAYS WORKIW;
"Whitey" ROBERTS

Auditioning here, before a regular
audience although not yet pgrt of lack.s .>iharpnes.s, and costuming is
the liricun. The Nelsons imorcis cheaply corny.
Eddie White m.c.'s and Is chief
handily with their marioncts. Nov-,
- working
performer,
elty of their presentation is that the comic. Hard
to deoer.'ionable pair expose all their man- who nearly always manages
inulations.
The visible handling of liver in either cafe or vaudel he
the automatons on the strings by the makes good hore with his comedy
mixed team is a new insight, and C alter and sonss. Ada Leonard, from
ui'ley
-and
pictures,
i.s
here
as s.a.
done in cIosc-ud. on a cnfe floor, it
asset as their marionet and stripper, closing the show with
i.s a.s much an
her quick flesh fla.sh. Has acquired
performahce.
Latter is a carefully thought out a gi.'cat deal of poise in the last few
conceit with an array nf puppets, yet. yeai'S. but her stripping lacks the
of her earlier routines.
not running overboard.
A military umph
Yvette Ru.gel. a solid singer, stays
corps under a commanding lieiibcnint:
lau"h-clown-lauch
a
and a away from swing, and comes through
SnufTy-the- lew panto aie the high- with her operetta stuff. .Terry and
Turk,
steppers,
specialize in hotcha.
li.L-hts.
Make good appearance and put plenI's a good floor show act. and li.lccwis;; okay [i>r any rostrum nrcsenta-' ty of hypo into their work. Weaker
tioii.
Here they stand on their own comedy team is Waller and Lee, who
;;o in for occasional off-color songs.
pOrLabIc platform.
Al>el.
Gal's comedy attempt al a burlesque
fan danCe, in long underwear,
'cs
MILDRED FEN'iON
its mark.
If.s been overdone.
Sinpfr
Henri Gcndrpn'.s orchc;;tra in for
Mins.
.-how and. dansapation, and both
litop, Baltimore
capably handled.
ijold.
I?btitc and nice aonearing .youngster with olcasant .'Jt.vie ot somr pror
.

TheJHEATRE

of rhe

STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

.

n

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46TH

ST.

NEW YQRX

at

TliU In (liK 3n\ tlilio
IlltlluHiilliitlr*.
Tlii'Mtr*'.

Niitp!
li:H.vlnir

llitt

y**iL

Ttifiilrc,

mi

-111*
!«liu-i*

I.>t*lni1t.

MOUNT ROYAL-LONDON
MARBLE ARCH, W.I.
AI'.XItTMKNT IIOTKI. TKIIM.'^
I'liiv.vTi-; jiA'rii. uuKAiir.x.sT
12/
(xt niulu

wii\

Onr V^rson

Two

I'cr.soii.s
.21/- pc'i''nl;;lil
hiiiir >l.%VK.tll<-:-Hllill
>UIU-|- Ciiniiin-T-l -|>lllr(t|l,*r

HERE'S A REAL SIDELINE
AM your

custonrter's

heisd.

New,

demonnoncorvipetitive,
.every
itself.
stration, a. s'ale.
Sails
Samples inexpensive, readily carried.

now.

rite
Big easy profits.
Dept. 2, 2626 Washington

Blvd., Chicago.

'

jeclibn.
Slie's With Happy Felton's
orchestra. Mirrors sonq-.sclliiig tricic
ot Ailcen Stanley; said lo be her
coach: Small in sUUiiie, .<;li« dres.'jcs

9'7iOO

Now

LYRIC THEA., INDIANAPOLIS
l..t'rlr

PAUL ROBINSON

accordingly in. ."Jimpln yuod, taste,
which is^ a docidod o.s.spl.
hen cau'.;IU. did arranaoini^nls of
'Anything Coos.' 'U'.s
'ondcrrul.'
and 'Mr. T')scaiiini.' all in dccidcc!
;

3.

H

.

L U B

GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY

H.

I

N

PIERMONt

BOOKING MANAGER

coiilrusl

and

skilll'ully

HARMONICA CHAMPIONS

|)ac'crt..

•;i-Mi)(l(.>rii

t!i(i'?».

I'lurmuiiirist.')'"

" for seven,

BESSER TQ LONDON

weeks with AL

PEARCE

{

Joe
si«nc'd

bimk'or,

ladluni.

R?.s.-:

by

comctlian.- ha.-; b.-rn
Cliarlie Tucker, London
r.'

for four wi;e!;s nl tlic I'alL<>n;1i)ri. »)teniifi .Tune

Biwked through
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VARIETY HOUSE REVIEWS

1938

opening, but when Fay. announced that she first introduced
Victor Herbert's 'Kiss Me Again' iiv

the

Chi's Class Nabe, Esquire,

beg

'.

-though: still outside.' Ticket :rhachin"e
aiid' change-maker are. all level with

CASA MANANA.

N. Y.

&

Sandor

Hal

tilancz,

LeRoy,,. Louts f^md's bond, Bert
WHeieler
Co., Iren^ Bordoni, Fritzi
Scheff, Eddie Leonard, Charles- king:

A

'

.

.

.

.

,

kowski-Durbin
'Fifth
Hungarian
Bhapsody' scene from '100 Men. and
a Girl,' the hitch-hiking scene from
'It
Happened 'One Night,' Grace
Moore's 'One Fine Day' aria of the
'One Night of Love' picture.
'Hour' concludes with a proverb
or a quotation giving a .bit of good
cheer or worldly philosophy. In toto,
it sums a
complete enlerl^iinment

style of sock funste'ring. Incidentally,
the dishes,
tliat competition from,
highball glasses, etc., is something
for the vaude historians to note. It's
a new thing, and already it's been

noted thit at the supper shbw.s—
the patrons are mostly quaffrather than messing around with
the
in a dim-lit auditorium

when
ing,

acts usually fare better from their
viewpoint.
Show has three male comics in
Fay, Wheeler and Henny 'Youngmnn.
Latter starts slow, but finally gets

SCALA
IS.

usual slimness.

wasn't so well togged.

i

.-irl

.

,

WINTERGARTEN

when

cauesht.

'Famous Opening

nomer

billih.g for

Night.s'.

i.-;

n mi.«-

the Fritzi Sch«>/T-

I

I

May

men

wprk Jn

22.

dancers for

silver mail. pcrSoiiiT

Co.

second mpnth. running now.
Opener is SmoU and Conny, ixed
duo, with the guy doing excellent
contortions. Built lean and lank, hi
antics get some rousing guffaws^ Non'o-Iooker femme takes, the
off, though;
In the deuce is
Iss Hella with
Leo, the trained seal, which socks
with its promenade pn the tight rope,
while balancing a ball.. Anpther featiire
is;
its
renditlpn pf 'Yankee
Dopdle' with hbrns.
Next are the
Three DanCIng' DpIIs, American gals,'
in rpugh and tumble terping that
gpes pVer nicely.. Fpllowing is Sieg-

shape,

edge

.

:

.

fried von Strawirisky, 12, fiddle wonder, with difficult classics well done.
looking. fully as

Has one advantage,

.young as billed; If hot younger. Has
to do a double begoff.
The Two Delucas,; strong-arm

femmesr wield the proverbial cannon
and leaden tprpedoes ih accordance with the best male tradition,
and click. Adolf 'Ibndrell,- ene. of
Germany's tbpnptch singles, is. on
with a brand new line Pf chatter,
and gpes tp tpwn per usual The

balls
-

'

'

Americans, Bert Nagle, with' Mi.ss
Hilja's Cp., get gppd reception' with
their cat turn, warming the audience
iip fpr the gal's appearance minus
skins.
Her cpntrol- work, with the
backbend that ends In a split, brings
rousing response. As encore, Nagle,
still: in feline attire, scampers up the

railing to the balcony.
Second half opens with Ida May's
Sailor Girls working on a six-fold
trapeze.
Badly costumed, clum.sy,
.•vmateuri.sh.
Gondrell trots out some
hew political gags, swell family fare
that keeps the payees tittering.
In
audience.
the next spot are the Two Schaefer.s,
Card is well-rounded, running new. act; bad togs and dead pahs give
from the horrors of the would-be them away at once. But their stuff
battlefields to the cbmparatiVe quiet is hot enough to keep them big-time.
of a maypole dance in New York's Guy works entirely on a moving
Central Park, in which 2,000: school ball. Best stunt is his balancing' of
children take part.
a pole. on the forehead with \Vifey in
Holland's contribution to the high a headstand on the pole. Hefty palm
seas, the tremendous Nieuw Amsler-! .-nriacking.
Thrills are provided for
dam, is shown speeding into;-New Ihe flni.sh by the Resua Sisters
York harbor^ after cracking the Co., a roller-skating turn.- Splni.sls
transoceanic
record.
Cleveland's do spins, figures and aero: snecialtics
dole-.slrickeh, .clamoring for
food, leave.the folks dizz.v.
Windun is a
and their encampment in the city blindfolded girl doing rapid:- re
hall, lends- a note of pathos.
How-. whirls. Act's well dres.scd, set and
ever, it's mostly pose stuff.
lighted.

Twins, Albertina R«s<-h
Carole Manners, Bob DuPoM,
& Hurst; 'Robin Hood' (WB).

With two

&

Hoiise is sitting pretty again with
of lightweight payrpll and little: competish from the Scala, which
is off its straight vaude policy the

Embassy

Ictccrs

|

Sisters

<t

combo

'

't;,-;!.

i

erlin,

Conny, Helta, u»ith Leo;
Three Dancing Dolls. Siegfried von
Slraioinsky,
Two Delucas, Adolf
Gondrell, Bert Nagle with Hilja &
Co., Ida May's Sailor Girls, Tu-o
Schaefers, Jtfanetti & Rhum, Resua

.

.

Eddie Leonard-Charles King revue.. fyihg Norman soldiers, with
is good but all that happ'enb while BartcII and Hur.st, adaeioi.sls.
is a cavalcade of click tunes by these
doll up a la Mcrrie Men of .Sht»rFi ish with sock ningiii« of
.=tafe immortals. Mi.ss Schcff. looking- wood:
well de.s|)ite her recent critii;."! illBiz ^maz
ness, wasn't in the best of voice at

The idea

(BEBLiN)

SmoU

.

-

,

The Gaelic

healing

footballers

New York team

garner the spoi

s
ls

Restbf the
sports reels are routine, and ritual
ffjr this time pf the year;
There's
honors with their speed.

Jimmy Hincs

golf, featuring
riing the
et open in

.

be to announce the score. And; al
that, he had that jazzed up on several points

'

|

'Vodclcr

'

'

,

Ballet,

play-by-play, simulating the mariner
Being a vi.siblc
of broadcasting.
performance, and not an abstr.nct
broadcast, all. he's needed for might

.

it

-

for

.

.

the lifts, tikes bver for, Riissian
peasant number. Curtains clo.se long
eribugh to change set and reopen in
flash presentation pf Carole Manners in orange- spot. It's strictly a
concert-style appearance but wiay
she wraps her: sbprano around "TiPi-Tin,' 'Chiri Biri Bin' and 'Italian
.Street Song,' plus pleasing manner,
enables: her to draw big applause.
Ballet back in conventional while
dress for well-lighted toe number;
Bpb DuPont juggles bQlLs, Indl.Tn
cKib.s and olate-and-applc stunt to
rock 'cm; Ballet back to. provide .n ImosDhere in good castle-courtyar
set for Norman-Saxon finale, tyin
directly into picture. 'Two male biil-

However, Iht.
bad spotting.
Aarons-GIancz combo mi.!5ht muzzle
that announcer, who gabs far too
much, arid does a sort of hysterical

.

'

g e' Givpt's Greeking has
few tpuches Pf blue, which

.suited

.

.

.

spite

terpers in ai.bird of paradise fiu'rnber.
Men in black velvet arid gal all in
white, with huge fans to represent

i^r-.d

r

a

aren't

.

.

Fle.sh bill Is kept down to 30 minutes but filled with cplpr and class.
Overture leads Into appearance of
Brpwri: Twips, at: piahp, and- they
start' doings nicely.
Albertina Rasch

V

N. y.'s Rainbow Room, Ro.xy, etc.,
novelty
fare very well with thci
demonstrations of table tennis de-

ohe-femrhe-lwo-men

which would be

ee

added

the third stan:(a.
Still
packing laughs and mis.sing
some because pf cprnpleyities p( hi;
dialect. and tbp fast delivery. Otherwise, still in grppve with' .his- punning.,
as gptteh heavier bf :late.
Mil
clpser is Tony Sarg's toy
troupie, which hasii't Ibst' any of its
charm, but hardly sufficiently -slrbng
tp shutter. Lifting of curtain, to reveal workers, accotinting fbr much
ot appeal;
Hurl.

.,

Woshincfton,

pop West End vaiide empor
back to revue policy again; this backgrounds to headachey returns,
and Ruth Aarons and Sandor Glanc.:,
pingpbng champs, who have been at

Scala,

routine.";,

li-io

gets

Doing

takeoff.
"Ti-Pi-Tih.'

weak encore on

G

'

Said to be explained

her

time with 'Viennese import. Giving
a little of Austria may be okay in'
theory, but judging from the empty
Keats at a Saturday .show, it's not a
lucrative venture. Sock of the show
is the one non-Austrian act on the
bill, the Americans, Karre le- Baron

'Wings, to make cfTective picture.
Payees all tied up in a knot as the
girl -gets tossed around like nothing
at i^II;
Deserves better than the
deuce spot.
From here thing.s cet off to a:
Viennese, tempo, with the pop .<;()medians Leo Stoll and Franz Johum
kidding 'em along in a lazy, goodnatured manner. Line, billed as. the
Viennese-Danube girls, if. on lor .«,;x

Crew

and operatic

Violin'

a

.

Brown

.sults;

Karl Leopold.

Mayon,-

Exit with mixed

Jane Pickens
second rung with her fomillar
repertoire of '1 Can Dream,' 'Gypsy
talt'cs

.

Ballet.

to usual reIrene Bordoni harks buck to
Franco-American
yesteryear
s'wage musical excerpts, with hit
Louis Prirha'.s' 52d
mi.ss
results;
streeters jam out torrid trumpeting

&

and

l";

.

Bartell

Muyon, Leo by a recent Illness.
Aunt Jemima sings

•

riiim,

Bryan

over. big.
Coloratura-aspiring

.

EARLE, WASH.

'em. Hal LeRoy trick-taps his way
neatly, although, the." show bunch
wondered at the lanky hoofer's un-

)

StoU, with Franz Joham und Fred
HoTSt, Georgi with Doret
Hein, 3
.Viennese Street Sinners, Blue DanGirls,

—

food

unit.

ube

interpolations^

,

.

.

'

Man

PARAMOUNT,

.with

in .slraighl adagio. Stuff.

-

Ruth Akrons

Second edition of
Hose's
illy
'streamlined varieties' is sentimentally ballyhdoed as a move to bring
back vaudeville. Practically, it's a
summer stopgap for this cabaretOn entering the house. patrons are theatre
(nee the French Casino.) and
Rreeied by a hostess— a looker— who
seemingly an effective' one, judging
directs, them to the aisle or balcony.'by the first show;, which raii three
Seats of entirely new. desigrii They weeks
Technically,
to: good business.
do ndt flip up. In order to let soiiie the bills
are to be Changed fortnight-'
one pass it is necessary only to slide ly, unless biz warrants an extenision.
black, which gives the person ample
Current lineup look$ like a wow
room. Standing, which fprhrierly ir- oh
paper, but plays poorly. If Rose
ritiated both the customer and theis serious', about the vaudeville repeople sitting in the rbws behind,
naissance, he had better assimilate
'js thus eliminated.
tiechnique
of
the
basic
vaude
Instead: of the regular traveler for
pacing and timing, althbug'h any
close-in on the screen the Esquire
modern innovations are to be enhas a curtain modeled something couraged.
alonjg the lines of the opera drapes,,
From a very hervpus mike-speechfolding down from the top to cover maker,
as previpusly 'evidenced, Rose
the screen.
has npw b«cpme more a.ssured when
In a city given over completely to
facing audiences. Thus, Sunday (22/
double features in all neighborhood night, at the opening dinner session,
houses, A. J..*)alaban-,has brought, in the impresario
anana
of the Casa
a policy of single features with ah. masterminded his 'streamlined, vaadded 60 minutes of shorts, show- rieties' by pointing out where the
irianiy labeled :'Esquire Hour.'
This .show erred; how it should have been
'Hour' has already caused a great better prepared, admitting that it
deal of favorable comment Shorts i-an pverboatd and prpmising much
are not slapped on without reason or better pacing fpr the: midnight .shpw.
design; each is.carefiilly scrutinized
Running almost two and onCrhalf
and weighed before being put into hours, an hbiir could safely come out
the hour, with the result there is an
of it with niuch .improverncnt all
excellent balance of news, cartoon, around.
Eongs, comedy, education, travel and
ith Frank Fay headlining and
novelty.
m.c/ing. Rose, .went' pverboard in
Also an entirely new idea I.' that doffing his chapeau to the crack conof reviving, specially selected scenes
fcrencier, who, however, seems a bit
from former hit pictures. Thus, the bested by the -clatter of dishes, and
Esquire Hour may present the Stor .secondly, by Bert Wheeler's own deft

&

Peeh;

caricaturist.

This business with who-did-that- His vbice is weak and what he hn.s
the time-honored intra- to say isn't always worth listening
ut he's handy with the char-:
trade discussions, which calls up lo.
much of the old-time nostalgia for coal. Rene Paul has -.written ne\V
vaudeville.. Viewed today, what with words to his songs to .fit In with
One comedian being a road company the everchanging French political
situation,
but, otherwise he's just like
of another, and with free bcrrowing.s
of one another's material, it's a case he has always, been. Biit they still
likehim.
of who cares?
Rose's $1.10 uppet shelf is proving
Jean; Jac.ahd Jo are. among the
a good- Idea: that's- just to .see the liveliest 'singers on this, side of the
show. Table d'hote dinner from $i2 up. pond. Th^y .[harmonize in four lanAbel.
guages and piit across a good variety pf numbers in a way that
clicks.
In all, they make seven
changes of costiime .without going
N. Y.
oft stage by simply rempving' either
upper pr Ipwer half of whatever
Hal Ketnp's Orch, Sunny Rice, they are wearing a-t the mpmeiit.
Jiidy Starr, Bob Allen', Saxie Dow- Imperspnatipns are used as a finish;
ell, Borrah Minevitch's Rascals (U), with their Hitler catching best.
Bob Bdlcer with Melton Baom 'Dr.
Si Landry is back- with his shufTie
Rhythm' (Par), reviewed in VARitrY dancing
pperatjc
and
wpuldrbe
April 27.
singing, having them howling.'' If
he were able tp speak French he
wpuld have tp s ech off,
This dish Is a potpourri
erful stage fare.
Cieprges-rAndre
artin dahces well
;HaI Kemp last played the house enbugh but his yarns draW' best.
in February, 1936. Early in July he Marguerite Pifteau, bf the Operiigoes into the Hotel Astor, N.' Y:, for Cpmique, sopirahos fbur CUssicals,
the summer.-He's lately been around gppd enpugh tP: bring her baCk fpr
the. country, following a run up to anpther.
Easter at Ui^ Drake Hotel, Chicago.
Pierre Dac winds up the first half
Kemp's also on the air fpr GriOln with' spngs and stbries that pull,
All-Wite.
heavily. Ady^Rpsner's 10-piece band
His excellent orchestra, depending is the second prchestra .tP be staged
a good deal on .the birass sections, here in as many bills. Pplish band
received a good ovatipn here o n- is billed as American due to recent
trip across and plays nothing but
ing day (IB), when caught
Baiid Includes 13 men, several of Yank tunes, most of them old.
whPm double Into specialties; Saxle Uriusital setup of orchestra gets six
Dowell, ^x player, does two com- trumpets going at once oh hot stuff.
edy: songs, which highlight the work Most of the time it uses only three
of the men. His '10 Little Bottles,' or four and drops to one for the
which 'builds up to stew -stuff, is sweet stuff. One trumpeter warbles
best of the brace performed.
An in. fair baritone and two others play
instrumental novelty on a toy trumr fiddles with' Rosher.- There's only
pet is another that's a bit dilferent, one wood-wind, alternating sax and
clarinet, piano,, drums ;and guitar
as well as entertaining.
Band
Specialists npt dbublihg from the whb.alsp dpes SPme piping.
band platforin include two singers, is well received and pn the whole
Bpb Allen and Judy Starr, as well .shapes lip much better than most
as petite' Sunny Rice, wh'p clicks in European iattempts at Yank rhythm.
Iwp tap rputines. Miss Starr dpesh't
Kenni and Paddy do their Comedy
havie gppd dictipn but has everything acrobatics
ith
precilsibn that
is
else that's required to put pver a only known in America. Their hand
spng.
balances
are difficult but done
Allen, dpihg two pppis, is the, ro- .smoothly. Comedy wpuld click anyrhantic vocalist type who would be where.
well liked by nearly every audience.
Mme. bubas sings bpth pld and
Surefire are Borrah Minfevitch's new spngs in a way- that has sbld
Rascals (9), most of them' with him her to the French. New feature in
fpr spme time. Minevitch isn't work- act is an argument -with hpuse prchesing with the harmonica funsters, one tra directpr, which shpuld be fprof the group .:subbing fpr him.' M6.st gpttem As it is, she's pn'top long.
of the cpmidy built arpund the Even the F.rench seem to tire a bit
sawed-oflE member..
before she finishes;
Kemp's musical numbers,, starting
with two pops at the opening, .include the npvelty 'Ppwerhpuse;' feaNeivsreel, N. Y.
turing brass, but alsp including .spme
heavy dnnnming. Some soft, harThe Embassy Is exemplifying a
monic swing is obtained from a v^rorld at peace in this week's reels
number featuring five saxes.
and yet making capital of two continents
playing
at war. The United
Of two numbers sung by Melton
Eaton, with Bpb Baker's ergan re- States maneuvers jat Farmingdale,
cital, pne is an prigina'l by Baker. L. I. and Mussolini's show for Hitler
in Italy top the card. While the war
Char.
games are linspooled with principals
apparently in a state of cumeradcrie,
the grim' undertPnes of- the reels
have their startling effect upon an
.

incent Lopez's. Orch, :Franfc Fay,
Jeviima, Henny Yonngvian,

i4unt.

.

Berlin.

the

is

.

'

cony;:

Baron

Opener

Sisters

.

.

:

le

is

traisting well,-:.one.in white, the oilier
black. Tapping sister team follows,
with combo shoe work ivnd rhuinba

.

close.

the window sill, there being no protruding pieces.
All standard .advertising material
has been done away 'with. There are
no posters, window cards or insert
pieces such as has beien regulation
iii the business fbv the past years.
Instead the only, advertising display
Js a simple cut-out of the leading
players in a scene from, the picture.
This js for the current attraction in
the outside display windo^y, and for
coming attractions in the lobby.
There are n6 advertising slogans or

Korre

Sinclair

::

the sadness of there being -no rnore
horses, gives way to Jdham in a
coniedy sketch, with Tred Horst capably handllng.the straight end. Nonetoo-beautiful Blue Danube
Girls

name: spree. Slate

Raines and Young; four women and
a man, are one of the liveliest acUs
on llie bill. Break the ice with
,-iiv
in
some adept, ballroomcry ahd
sidagip with two girls.
He worli.s
singly with fcniimes and doubles
mass twirls.. Refreshingly costumed,
man in evening togs and girls oon-

.

dnd Joham then do a rollicking schoolroom scene that goes over
bi^, Stoll, after a solo warble about

as are seats and walls. Bo)f. office
entirely novel, being recessed back
from the lot line so that ticket-buy-;
ers at the window have an impresGloh of being inside the house,

ihe

tervals.

the west

big

-

Pilot."

.

off.

its

down this week to an enterit
uninspired bill ot four
Obviously, a cheater because of
strength pf the feature, 'Te.vt

.nel.s,

the acts that were doing the!
rounds .when vaude rolled ovqr- and
died here last "year.
Five Pf live
artists are ones who were irlaking
themselves, seen too' often around
town last summer. However,' the
fact they have hot been around for
mbnths.and, for the most part, have
dug up some new material enables
Ihiem' lo be well received.
In lliis
category, is hcadliner
arie. Dubas,
who. used to be here at regular in-

coast rights.'

Stoll

Is

looks like a homecominR'

bill

flrst ii5:cfnohg

cbniic get-ups, working .agaihst a bizarre drop pf a dilapidated old street:
First is a pantomimal chirp wow.
Only one has an instrument; the others getting big laughs. through' faking theirs.
Good fun and have- to

It is decorated In brown thrbughoiit the: lobby, the walls papered with
-washable silk. The interior fs in blue,

vor
lainiVit;.

This

.

:

(MC).
.settling

for

.

Brown 'owns

Youno,

'

•'

Crackiag that

."Tisters

&

liuhtcx

&

.

bands,
Regiment
Deutschmeister
wearing the historical uniforms. Old
boys sure go to town with their stuff,
having to encore twice.
Outstanding In. the second half are
the three Viennese: Street Singers. iri

Sinclair

.

Lilo.

which doSsri't im- in New York particularly.'
Opening night saw Wallace Ford
press much. Next is the tiallet, effecice and
tive in radiumized costumes, doing coming onstage, for the
Another inside gag
the only thing they seem to know Men' travesty;
how, a waltz, Easy .on the optics, was. Fay's quipping with Bert Wheelthough. First bracket is closed by er about: Joe E. Brown's 'mousey'
the, -last of the original Hoch and. story; with 'Wheeler, who created it.

,

N. Y.

with Bryant,
Jane P(cfce>i.%
Oeorfie Givot, Tony Sarg Go., Rnhy
Zu-crl'mfj's house orch; 'Test Pilot'

14.

Jean icitlt Juc
Georges-Andre

Pfrli, Rejie Paul,
Jo, Si Landry,

Mnniii. Pierre Dac, Ady kosner's
orch, Koitit
Paddv, Mnrie Diilin.s.
Lionel CuzavLx's house orch, Mile.

Schoenbrunn,'

-

{

&

Operation

STATE,
uy

Paris,,

,

.

'

squared

-

these days to the new Esquire here
to get a first-hand o.o. of 'what many
acknowledge to be the most advanced theatre in the world today.
It's' a class nabe: with the. ultiniate in
de luxe service.
Located'On the near horthside, in
the heart of the Gold Coast, it is
paVt of the Balaban Bros, circuit,
-with A. J. Balaban personally having a financial Interest in the house
besides being Its guiding hand as far
as operiatlng Ideas are concerned;
House runs, diagonally on a rather
email lot in order to' get additional
Because of its
seating capacity.
proximity to the lake, it was necessary to build the air conditioning
and cooling, units in the roof. This
of coin for steel
heavy-outlay
took a
framing, with the result that the
house cost approximately $400,000,
probably the niost expensive 1,500ceat nabe house in the world.

VARIETY

ABC, PARIS

.

'Mile. Modiste',' in 1906, that

everything, Eddie Leonard, still iiridier cork,
and still looking great,
gives out with 'Ida,' 'Rbly Boly Eye.s.'
etc.
Charles King's .^Little Nellie
Kelly' and Pther excerpts are not loo
much yesteryear.
Throughout, Vincent Lopez plays a
Leo^Mld gleans swell returns. Act tough, show, woiking long and well
with the bill, and for the sub;sequci)t
is well set for him, with a colorful
May pole, attractive gals, and .the dancing.
Premiere was a. tiirnaway. Ro.se,
Tyrolean Alps in the background.
Stoll land Johom follow, working iip however,: might preerh 'his vaude
onto a big click with their gags and shov/s on some' oft-night, like
mugging. Female singltig trio, Georgi, day, or Tuesday, since Sundays are
Doree and Hei chirp 'Springtime in lraditipnally stronf; diniflg70ui nights,

Chicago, May 24.
IVTahy a picture showman passing
ihroiigti Chicago makes a pilgrimage

<

.

a Mecca

Showmen on Deluxe

For

,

'

WalKT
i

i

Ilagcn

dusting

win-

York

the

iirirr

tee

A
the

Ihch

good pub stunt

is

Tioxy

N.Y.,.

theatre,

turned in for
with the

Gae Foster
routine.

wind up vplayihg

girls

Gals
the

in

.

!

».

icrp.

piano.

play and so
Lew Lehr, the madcap, who
very funny this trip.
.holes: of pathos pivpn l,y
the file, in an Atlanta hotel, wlii'ch
.•nuflfed out (he Jives of 401
Also, tin
triint blast in England, in v. hlch
Fashifin.s get their usual

j

LYRIC, INDPLS.

'

!

;

Indianapolis, Mu)i- 22.

i

Kim

1,00 Girls, Joe Wonq, Felori.
The Ghc-jis (2), Toil & WiJin, flTin)/
Chvnu; Four Franks; 'Si ners i/i

£r

lilm.iMK of its
.special
piano

;

I

in

'I'okyo.

\

i

New

|

<\i>cy:

isn't

Added

.

Paul

ise'.

(U):

House b.is added three acts to
foi-niCT all-Chinese unit, 'Frisco I'cland ha.s pit orchestra on rta-ie
in C"h;n .vc outfits.
ore
has
of -III international flavor, with t' e
added acts representing Swlt'zcrlrrKl,'
lii-.'..'

Show

,

Italy

and America.

/

'

Jor Wong m.c's and. waves ry
holding <lown a spot of his ow/
he -sings and. taps acccp-'

V. |j:cli

,

I

inciclci-minatc

number were
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New Acts
Bongo s Jordan Bows Out; Rose s

El

ADRIANA CASELOTTI
STOCK WELL

and

Nitery Reviews

HARRV

'Snow WhiU' Voices
15

Rent; Cliristenberry Leaving the Intl
• 15 YEARS

Managerial readjustments

in three
spots liave occui'red or
the tapis.
El .Bongo manafiemenl now

Broadway
are

oii

New

M Ins.

Boxy, New York
,„
Adriana Caselotli, voice of. Snow
White' in the. Disney filin, teams with
Harry Stookwell, the 'Prince Char Ing' of the sanfie picture, in what vir-

Rainbow Room, N. Y.

AGO •

tually is a stage presentation of the
cartoon feature. Curiosity to see the
real-life voice counterparts in the
cartoon vehicle makes this act good
box office. Fair adult entertainment

comprises Ramon de la Torires, Jose
01.ga Petrova at the Chicago .PalEstrada and Frank Gonzales, with ace in a singing act. Recalled she and terrific for juveniles.
Novelty act depends almost cnv
Michael Jordan out after sinking had made her debut at ths same
tircly oil Hie vocals of Miss Ci'^eFirst two are stage 11 years before.
Shifted the
lotti and Sti-c!;v/ell for its s.ijc;;ss.
from La Conga, and Gonzales is a piano when she did riot like its po- Sketchy plot and few lines so liv-sn
holdover from the former Yiimyri sition and moved it back to let the by. the girl in her, high-pitched voice
merely' build for new- ballads.'
club,' whereon El Bongo is how sit- drop in one come down.
Caselotli girl's voice is heard firs
uated. Jordan states he'll try a class
with a clever f.'de-in disclosiSiJ hcr
nitery again, in the fail, but on. the
ert. Savoy and Jay Brennan at in
She
costume.
White'
'Snow
east side. It may or may not be of ihe N, Y. Palace after six years' abnever steps out .of character, which
the Latin motif.
sence.
Just out of 'Greenwich Vil- is smart showmanship since it mainBefore Billy Rose e.'ssayed his lage Follies.' Got 'em laughing. Bill tains the illusion.
.Four dancing
'streamlined varieties' policy at Casa rather light waisted.
fairies are augmented by fantastic
seven dwarfs before she begins her
Manana,' ah adjustment in rental
secand tune.
terms and: split.s, for the summer,
Dialog builds tor eiitry of Harry
Four of. the eight acts at the Riverwas made with Jack Shapiro', et al.,
Stockwell as the prince dueling 'One
side carried pianists.
owners of the building.
Song' with Miss Caselotli. Stockwell,
International
Casino.
At
the
personable youth wilh a grand bariOn the bill at the Colonial was a tone voice, unlike his partner, is a
Robert K. Christenberry, v.-p. and
stage vet.
He returns solo later to
general manager of the-Hotel Astor, parrot that did animal imitations.
sing 'Ti-Pi-Tiii.' 'Love Walked Right
who was call
in by the bank to
In' and the- inevitable 'Heigh Ho.'
be M.D. of the; International followthe
A'es, We Have No Ban
He aipiost wears out his welcome
ing its 77b, now wants to bow out. latest song hit.
with three songs in succession.
Christenberry claims he' has his
liands full at the Astor and, besides,
Paramount planned to have writ$8,500 in the venture.

"

show

a

is

click,

ten a special prolog for each of its
Musical score and script
pictures.

togefher with costumes
plled' for

f 9,388 Sales Tax Tap

ally

consolidation of the Goldwyn and
Distinctive Pictures Corp. into' a

tax liens were
filed in N.'V. Supreme court Friday
(20)
by Collector
illlam
Reid,
against Connie's Management Corp.,
which operated the old Connie's Inn
at 200 West 48th street. It's how the
Cotton Club. The judgments total
city

be-sup-

William Raridolph' Hearst personaddressed -the Gpldwyn. convention in Atlantic City, announcing the

Vs. Old Connie's Ino
Three

to

local actors.

sales,

$23,000,000

.

combi
kissed

ah ad
years'
in

its

.been

.

2 for the' period frorri

31. 1935; '$5^.

Jan.

1

to

from July

June
1

30,

193G,

Picture salaries were on the upand $1,586 beat and actors under long contracts
at low salaries were peeved at their

to July 15, 19S6.

ill

Pearce's. $7,500,

luck.

Chi

the

summer.

Mimic
10.

Mins<

Rainbow Room, N. 'if.
John HoyiiraHt is

in fact,

It's

that's

y Hiipl>y Beiiway

Things that help make the Actors'
Colony a real successful heaiih center: The way that Eddie iVogt and
Hurst) Vogt helps others to make
new
the grade at the Will Rogers.
The semi-annual visits of Jack
(Boston) Hirst, mitting the gang and
amazing bard-manipulator, who does handing each a gift.
stuff at tables.
He's been working
The many books and magazines
the Florida spas over 1he winter.
The two new standout acts are sent to this column for the ozohers.
The occasional greetings to the
,Iohn Hoysradt (New Acts)., .'alum-,
nus of 'Yale, the Mercury Theatre gang Irom Phil Harris, Jerry Vogol,
and Chez Firehouse, and a college Charlie Mack. John Dempsey, Leonprof to boot. But that doesn't hin- ard Grotte, Bobby Graham,' Betty
his
socko
der
satirical personations.
The other is Jaclc'Cole, assisted by. Gordon, Mrs.. 'Toots' Heimlich,' Ella
Anna Austin and Florence Lessing, Perry, Bill Hayes, Jake Bernstein
in 'Dances, of the Far East,' who do and Sally Bellamy;
their stuff to West 52d street acThe open house spirit given to
comps, principally the Raymond the theatre folks here from A. B.
Scott type of music.
Anderson,' Pontiac theatre, and E. G.
Cole and his two femme aides
come out like another trio of refu- Dodds, of the Palace. Anderson, ingees from Bali. Bali and the Fokine cidentally, has gone to Syracuse for
ballet, but their rhythmic ballin'- a theatre managers' mectin
the-Bali.nese is dpne to ultra: modern
Mrs. Mark "Vance shot in to visit
musical accompaniments.' Even for her hubby at the Will Rogers. Her
their second encore, a 'Victorian Pic- brother and son accompanied her.
nic;' a.gainst a Viennese musical setHap Ward, Jr., is a newcomer at
ting, it ultimately segues into Scott's
'Minuet in Jazz.' For the Victorian the Will Rogers: Hails from Bpston,
Dolly Tigiie (Mrs. Dolly Davison i,
idyll they're appropriately attired,
whereas theiir first two dances (.plus single from vaudeville and- night
an encore) has Cole stripned to the spots, is a new arrival her
ill
waist in unorthodox Bali-Bali getup, ozone at the Rogers for a spell.
with the girls likewise- very Siam.
Murray Freedman, who tried a
On ihe night caught. The Nelsons
air sniffing of the Big
twb-weeH
(New .Acts) Were auditioning and
getting over nicely. with their clever Town, is back.
William- H. Schumacher, manager
marionettes.
Per usual, besides 'Donahue's ex- of the Lyric theatre. Lancaster. O.,
-

,

Yale, '20. and
classmate of Riidy Vallee. Lanny
Ross, Henr.v G. Potter, legit Impre-.
sati
Ben Cutler, crack halfback atYale- that year and now also in show
biz. maestroing the band across the.
G5th nopr of the RCA Bidg.. in the
(Informal) Rainbow Grill. Hoysradt
is doing his stulT in the more formal
Rainbow Room. Also., as part of the
coincidence, is the fact that John
Roy, managing director of both Rainbow niterieii, tutored young Hoysradt
some- 20 years ago at Hotchkiss, Yale
orep school,, Rov being another to
have-gravitated from academic background into running the; Rockefeller
Center's high7Spot niteries.
HoysraHt. who has also tutored history at Hotchkiss. Groton and Yale,
has
en with the. Orson Welles' nert dahsapation. the crack alternatM'ercury ^Theatre group., and latt ly ing combo is Eddie LeBaron's tangodoublin.g at Chez Firehouse, doing rhumba band, one of the^ best of its
his 'clever mimicry, which he calls type, in town.
It's been here all
'candid satires.'
winter. As for Donahue, he's now
Hoysradt is impeccably attired In quite a. suave conferencier^ neatly
well-tailored -summer fo.rmals and pacing the show and handling the
possessed of ah engaging personality annunciatorial assignments.
Abet.
and shqwrnanlv style. His lamooons of
an Encli.sh diplomat, a French states-:
man. Hitler. Mussolini: and F.D.R. are
excellent;.
The number wherein the
(CHICAGO)
old jirad takes his; wife, to her first
;

Saranac Lake

the type 6('show,

mpre midseason than

of informal pattern ?ince, from how
until the fall, the Rainbow Room
abandons its. formal dress . regulations and goes al fresco roof garden
New show also marks the return
of Al Donahue and his orchestra,,
plus a
personality songstress,
Paula Kelly, who's a looker and a
good rhike vocalist alike. Another
returner is Dr. Sidney Ross, the

,

.

a

newcomer

'

.

for the routine at the

Will Rogers.
a new medthe Will Rogers, Dr. Ernest

From Germany comes
to

ico

^

who

Adler,

co-op

will

with Dr.

George Wilson.

Ben Schaffcr

strictly

iii

bed and

He would

a setback.

fighting

like

to hear from Sir- Joseph Ginsberg
and other dialectician.s.
May and two inches of snow here.
Society of American Restaurateurs
(Write to those you know In Saranae
football game is a gem.
The
trigave Capt. Irvin O'Hay a- gold pass angle dramatic situation-, as the AbChicago, May 22.
or elsewhere who arc. ilL)
Eddie White, Ado Leonard, Yvette
good for free meals -for life.
bey Players. Eugene O'Neill, the
Grand Guignol and Noel Coward Rugel, Jerry & Turk, Waller k Lee,
Chorus. Henri Gendvo.ii's orch.
Dramatic stars which had played would do it, i.i highgrade musical
DAVE APOLLOKl
the.NVA benefits booking with Keith comed.y stuff and his routine encore
This nitery has 'been enlarged to
another switch, on the Euaehe
is
olTice sans agents.

money

3.

Understood

N. Y.

Doitaliue.

.

At Pearca's Gang, which includes
Radio men gettiiig worried. Conperformers on the weekly program ceded that payment to ASCAP was
for Ford Dealers oyer CBS, Iwoked helping to hurry the day when perinto the Palace, Chicago, week of formers would have to be paid in

June

JOHN HOTSRADT

'

Shuberts and Chicago Post
and made' up. Managers put
back hi the paper after several
absence and made apology
The restaurant, according to the house programs, which had
City Collector, neglected to pay slamming the paper.
$1,040 on sales from Nov. 1 to Dec.'

REGIS ROOF,

Joseph Rines orch, Carl Hetniner
Orc, John HoynTadl.
Jack Cole with Anna Auiti7t and DaticerSi Raul & Eva Reyen,
Florence Lessihg, Dr. Sidney Ross,'
With a thought to the gay Vienna
£ddie LeBaroii pre.
that is no more, the- Vincent Astor
One of the smartest divertisse- ownership of the Hotel St. Regis,
ments yet assembled by John Roy, New- York, forsook the Vieiiiies
managing director of the Rainbow Roof billing for this sijot. aiid it's
Room, is the current lineup, which how simply the St. Regis Root. The
bids fair to get lots of attention from decor of this air-conditioned, sky -high
(Continued on pag 53)
the .natives, as well as the sizable
tourist patronage, which makes this
sky cliib a rhust-see, especially over
i4l

'

.

now that the ice
he's not needed.

1ST.

.

getting

(.500.

instead of thanks;

COLOSIMO^S

.

TOBY WING'S

.

P.A,
Hollywood, May 24.
Toby Wing, now appearing in >'You
Nsver Know' on the road, will do
personal appearances in the east be.fore returning to Hollywood.

One

Opens at the State-Lake, Chicago,

Marsha's Nitery Date
Hollywood, May

night stand, bookings for rOad

shows said to be up
had figures mixed.

second week in June.

5d';'i,.

Someone

'

24,

Irene Castle signed. throu.gh Wil
liam Morris. Jr., tor a fall concert

Marsha Hunt.- set for the Casa
Manaha >h New York, will start tour under Arch Selwyn.
-eastward as soon as Al Siegel. Paraniount vocal coach,, completes, her
Anne Nichols nicked Oliver
i

oong routine.
En^agcmeiit

orr
for $14,000 back ruyaiti s on
west coast productions 6( 'Abie.'

osco
Is

O'Neill motif, captioned 'Winchell attending a church service,' with the
business ernphasizing notes-on'-thecuff. sotp voce asides, etc,
Ho.vsradt is a class peirformer and
is prime for topflight audience.'; as
in the Raint>ow Room.
Abe\.

for six weeks.

TheJHEATRE

of the

STARS

Dance floor has
been doubled in size, with a small
platform stage at the rear for production background, and a spot on
seat 700 customers.

the side for the orchestra.
Important gadget In the ne\y setup is an
elevator rising for the show and. de-

scending.for dansa tion.
Nitery has plenty of talent, but
THE NELSONS 12)
the bill is jumbled, with the result
Puppeteers
that the cafe isn't getting as much
7 Alins.
Espeentei-tainment as it should.
Rainbow Room, N. T.
Auditioning here,
fore a regular, cially weak is the production. Chorus
audience although not yet part of lacks sharpness, and costuming, is
the lineun. The Nelsons imoress. cheaply, corny;
White
and
is chief
£ddie
m.c.'s
with
handil.v
their marionets.
NovHard - working performer,
elty of their presentation is that the. comic.
oer.-JOiiable pair expose all their man- who nearly alway.s manages to deinulations.
The visible handling of liver in either cafe or vaude, he
the automatons on the strings by the makes good here with his comedy
mixed team is a new insight, and Gatler arid songs. Ada Leonard, from
uriey and. pictures, is here as s.a.
done in close-un,, on a c?.fe floor, it
and stripper,, closing the show withis as much an asset as their marionet
hcr quick flesh flash. Has acquired
l)ei-[ormance.
Latter is a carefully thought out a great deal of poi^e in the la.st feW
ut hcr stripping lacks the
conceit with an'arra.y of; puppets, .yet years,
of her, earlier routines.
hot. running overboard.
A military umph
Yvette Ru.gel. a solid singer, .stays
corps iinder a^ commanding lieutcn-^
ant;
a
lauTh-clown-lau.!"!!
and a away from swing, and comes through
with
her
operetta ;stuff. Jerry and
SnufTy-the-Slcw panto are the highTurk, steppers, specialize in liotcha.
li.tthts,
U's a .good floor .show acl. and like- Make good appearance, and put plenwiss okay for any rostrum i)Vcsent3- ty of hypo into their work. Weaker
tiOM.
Here they staiid on tlicir-nwn comedy team is Waller and Lee, who
j;o in (or occasional off-color songs.
portable platform.
Abvl.
Gal's comedy attempt at a burlesque
fan" dance, in long underwear, missi-'S;
MILORED FENiON
its mark.
It's been overdone.
Sinc^r

Henri Gendi oil's orchc;;tra

Hiop, Bultlmore
Petite and nice aoocaring youngster with oleasant style of song projection.
She's with Happy Felton's
orche.iitra.
Mii ibrs snim-scllihg trick
of Ailceii Stanley, .said lo be her
coach. Small in stature; she dre.sses
accordingly in simple good taste,
which is a decided a.'i.^;et.
hen caiiclil. did anaiisoments of
'Anything Goes.*: 'Ifs Wonderful.'
and 'Mr. To.sMiiini.' all in decided
coiilriist and skilll'ully paced.
Burin.

.show

and

c:il|):ibly

dan.sapation,

handled.

and

in

for

both
Gold.

SIDNEY FiSHER
ii'TT, Shaftesbury
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by
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your customer's need. Now,
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every
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a
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but when Fay -anN. Y,
she first introduced
Victor Herbert's 'Kiss Me Again' in
'Mile. Modiste,' in. 1906, that squared
. Inclail,9isters
with Bty ant^
Paris, Afn); U,
everything, Eddie Leonard, still u'n-.
fl«iii<'.<!
<fe
youno, Jane Picfcen.«,
Pffli,
Rene
Poul,
Jeon
mih
Juc
der cork, and' still looking great,
Gc'or(;c Giuot. Tony Sarp Co., Ruby
gives out with 'Ida,' 'Holy Boly Eyes,' & Jo, Si Landry, GcorgesrAndre' Zii-cTliiio's hotise orch; 'Tesl Pilot'
etc.
Charles King's 'Little Nellie Mariln, Pierre Doc, Adj/ flosnc'r'.v (MC).
Kelly' and other excerpts are not loo orcli, Kennt & Paddy, Marie buhns.
Lionel Cazaux's house orch. Mile.
miich yesteryear.
Qvor Its big name spree, Slate is
Throughout; Vincent Lopez plays a Lilo.
.setlling down this week to an enl'erAct toiigh Show, .woi'king long and woU
Leopolii gleans swell returns.
lainint;; If ui'iinspired bill of four
is well set for him, with a colorful
with the bill, and. for the subsequent
This bill looks like a homecoming ncUt, Obviously, a cheater because of
gals,
and
the
attractive
May pole,
dancing.
for the acts that were doing, the the slrcngth of the feature, 'Tes
Premiere was a turnaway. Rose.; rounds when vaude rolled over and Pilot;'
Tyrolean Alps in the background.
his vaude died here last .year.
Stoll' and Joham follow, working up however, might proem
Five of ihe
Sinclair Si.stcrs with Bryant
on- aitists are -ones who were making Raines and Young, four women sii^d
to a big click with their gags and Shov/s on sohie ofT-hight, like
mugging; Female singing trio, Georgi, day, or 'Tuesday, since Sundays are therhselves seen too often around a mail, are one of the liveliest »cl.s
Doree and'Hein', chirp 'Springtime in traditionally strong dining-oul nights: town last isummer. However, tiie on the bill. Break the ice' with m.m
Schoenbirunn,' which doesn't im- in New York particularly.
some adept b.illrobmory and
fact they have hot been around for in
Opening night saw Wallace Ford rnbnlhs and, for the most part have iid.ngio with two girls. He works
press much. Next is the ballet, effecice and dug up some new material enables singly with femmes and doubles on
tive in radiumized costumes, doing coming onstage for the.
the only thing they seeni to know, Men' travesty. Another inside, gag them to be well received.
In this mass twirls. Refreshingly costumed,
how, a waltz. Easy on the optics, was Fay's quipping with Bert Wheel- category is headllner
arie Dubas, man in evening togs and girls conthough. First bracket is closed by er about Joe E; Brown's 'mousey', who luscd to Be here at regular in- li asting well, one in white, the' other
black. Tapping sister team follows,
the last of the original Hoch and story, with Wheeler, who created it. tervals.
combo shoe work and rhiimba.
bands, cracking that Brown 'owns the west
Deiitschrheister
Regiment
Opener |s, the caricaturist Pech. with
interpolations; Exit .with' mixed trio
wearing the histo.rical uniforms.. Old coast rights.'
This business with who-did-that- HIS voice is weak and what he ha.s in straight adagio stuff.: Crew gels
boys sure go to town with their stuff,
to say isn't always v/orth listening over
nrst
is
time-honoi:ed
intraamong
the
big.having to encore twice.
to.
But he's handy with the charr
ColbrnturaTaspIring Jane Pickens
Outstanding in the second half are trade discus.sions, which falls, up coal.
Rene Paul has -.written pew takes second rung with her familiar
the three Viennese Street Singers, in much of the old-time nostalgia for
comic get-ups;. working agaln.st a bi- vaudeville. Viewed today, 'what with words, to his songs to fit in with repertoire of 'I Can Dream,' 'Gypsy
the everchangihg French political Violin' and o
ratio takeoff.
Dbing
zarre drop of a dilapidated old street. one comedian being, a road corhpany
situation, but otherwise he's just like a, weak encore oh Ti-Pl-Tin,'
First is a paritomimal chiro wpw. of another, and with free bcrrowings
he
has
always been. But they still
George Givot's Greeking has
Only one has an instrument, .the oth- of one another's material, it's a case
like him.
added a- few touches of blue, which
ers getting big laughs through fak- of who cares?
Rose's
aren't
$1.10
uppet
shelf
is
proving
Jean,
Jac
and
are
among
the.
'suited
for
the
Jo
third stanza.
ing theirs.
Good fuii and have to
a good idea: that's just to see the liveliest singers oh. this side of the Still, packing laughs and missing
beg. off,
Stoll and Joham then do a rollick- show. Table d'hote' dinner from S2 up. pond. They harmonize in four lan- .some because of complexities of hi
Abel.
guages and put across a good va- dialect and too fast delivery. Othering schoolroom scene that goes over
riety of numbers in a way that wise, still in groove with' his puiibig.' Stoll, after a solo warble about
clicks..
In Jail, they make seven hihp. H^s gotten heavier of late;
the sadness of there being no more
Mild closer is Tony Sarg's toy.
changes of costume without .going
horses, gives way to Joham in a
N. Y.
off stage by simply removing either troupe, which' hasn't' lost^any of its
comedy sketch, with Fred Horst capupper or lower 'half of whatever charm; but hardly sufficiently ^strong
ably handling the straight end. NonetooTbeatitiful
Hal Kemp's Orch, Sunnj/ Rice, they are wearing at the moment. to shutter. Lifting' of curtain, to reBlue Danube Girls
Judy Starr, Bob AlleUi Saxie Dow- Impersonations are used as a finish: veal workers, accounting for muc
close.
of appeal.
Hurl.
ell, Borrah Mineijitch's "RoscdU fSJ, with: their Hitlei: catching best.
Bob Balcer with Melton £aon; 'Dr.
Si/Landry Is back with his shuffle
N. Y. Rhiytlitn' (Par),
reviewed in Vafiwy dancing
and
would-be operatic
April 27.
If
singing, having theni howling.
Vincent- Lopez's Orch, Frank Fay,
he .were able to :speak French he
(BERLIN)
Aiint Jemiina, Henny 'iToun^man.
This dish Is a pbtpoui'ri of pow- would have, to speech off.
Auth Aarons & Sandor Gidncz, Hal erful, stage fare,
Berlin, May
Georges- Andre Martin' dances well
LeRov, Louis Prima's band,. Bert
enough but his yarns draw best,
SmoII
Coniiy, Hella with Leo,
&
Hal
Kemp
last:
played
the
house
Wheeler & Co., Irene Bordoni, Frilzi
in February, 1936. Early in July he Mairguerite Fifteau, of the Opera- Three- Da ncino Dolls; Siet7/rted von
Scheff, Eddie Leonord, Charles Kintf.
goes into the. Hotel Astor; N. Y,- for Comique, sopranos four classicals. Strawinsky, Two Delucas, Adolf
good enough to. bring her back for Gondreli; Bert Nagle viith Hiljd &
Second edition of .Billy Rose's the summer. He's lately been around another.
Co., Ida May's Sailor Girls, Two
the country, following ai run up to
'streamlined varieties' Is sentimentalEaster at; the Drake Hotel, Chicago.
Pierre Dae winds up the first half Schaefers, Monetfi & Bhum, Resua
ly ballyhooed as a move: to bring
back vaudeville. Practically, it's a Kemp's also on the air. for GrlRln, with songs' and stories that pull Sisters & Co.
All-Wite,
heavily; AdyRosher's 10-piece band
summer stopgap for this cabaretHouse is sitting .pretty again with'
the
is
second
orchestra
staged
His
to
be
excellent orchestra;, depending
theatre (nee. the French Casino) and
seemingly ah effective one, judging, a good deal on the bra.ss sections, here iii as many bills. Polish band combo of lightweight payroll and little competish from the Scala; which
by the first show, which ran three received a good ovation here o n- is billed as American, due to recent is off, its straight vaude policy the
trip across and plays nothing but
weeks to good business. Technically, ing day (18), wheiv caught
Band' Includes 13: men, seveiral olf Yank tunes, inost of them old. second month running' now,
the bills are to be changed fortnightwhom double into specialties. Saxie Unusual setup of orchestra gets six' Opener is Smdll and Conny, mixed
ly, unless biz warrants an extension.
Current lineup looks like a wow Dowell, sax player,, does two com- trumpets going at once on hot .stuff. duo, with the guy doing excellent
on paper, but plays poorly. If Rose edy songs, which highlight the work Most of the time it uses only three contortions. Built lean and lank, hi
of the men. His '10 Little Bottles,' or four, and drops to one for the antics get some roiising guffawst Nois serious about the vaudeville rer
shape, no-looker femme takes the
naissance, he had better' assimilate which' builds up to .stew stuff, is sweet stuff. One trumpeter warbles
An; in fair baritone end two others play, edge. off,, though.
the
basic
technique
of best of the brace performed.
vaude
In the deuce is Miss Hellit with
pacing and timing, although any instrumental novelty on a toy trum^; fiddles with Rosner.- There's, only,
modern innovations are to be en- pet is another that's a bit different, one wood-wind, alternating sax and Leo, the- trained seal, which socks
clarinet piano, drums and guitar, with its promenade on the tight rope,
as well, as entertaining.
couraged.
Band while balancing a ball. Another fea*
From a very nervous mike-.<!peechSpecialists not doubling from the who. also does some piping.
maker, as previously evidenced. Rose band platform include two singer.s, is well received and on the. whole ,ture is' its rendition of 'Yankee
has now become more a.ssured when .Bob Allen and Judy Starr, as well shapes up much better than mOst Doodle' with horns. Next are the
facing audiences. Thus, Sunday <22) as petite Sunny Rice, who. clicks in European attempts, at Vaiik rhythm. 'Three Dancing; Dolls, American gals,
in
and tumble terping that
night, at the opening dinner session,
two tap routines. Miss Starr doesn't
Kennt and Paddy do their comedy goesrough
oyer nicely. Following is Sieg*
the .impresario of the Casa Manana have good diction but has everything acrobatics
precision that is
ith
masterminded his. 'streamlined va- else, .that's required to put over a only known in America. Their hand fried von iStrawinSky, 12, fiddle wonder, with difficult classics well done.;
rieties' by pointing 'out. where the
song.
balances 'are difficult but. done
Has. one advantage, looking fully as
show-erred; how it should have been
Allen, doing two pops, is, the. ro- .smoothly. Comedy would click any- young
as billed. If hot younger. Has
better prepared, admitting that It mantic vocalist tyipe who would be where.
to do a double begoff.
ran overboard and promi.>:in'g much weiriiked by nearly every audience.
Mme, Dubas sings both old and
The T.vvo Delucas, stfong-arin
better pairing for the midnight show.
Surefire are Borrah MInevitch's new songs In a way that has sold
femmes,
wield the proverbial cannon
Running almost two and one-halt Rascals (9), most of them with him her to the French. New feature in
balls
and
leaden torpedoes in accordhours, an hour could safely come out for some time. Minevitch isn't work- act is an argument
with house brchesr ance! with the best male tradition,
of it with much improvement all ing with the harmonica funsters, oiie tra director, which should
be for- and click. Adolf Obndrell, one of
around.
Of the group- subbing for him. Most gotten. As it is, she's on too long.
With .Frank. Fay headlining and of the comedy built around the Even the Prench seem to tire a bit Germany's tppnotch, singles, is on
with a bfand hew line of chatter,
m.c.'ing. Rose went overboard in
sawed-ofi member.
before she finishes;
and goes to town per usual. The
doffing his chapeau to the crack conKemp's musical numbers, starting
Americans, Bert Nagle, with Miss
ferencier, who, however, seems a bit with two pops" at the opening, inHllja's Co., get good- reception with
bested by the clatter o( dishes, and clude the novelty 'Powerhouse,' featheir
cat turn, warming the audience
secondly, by Bert Wheeler's own deft turing brass, but also including .some Embassy Nei^sreel, N. Y.
up for the gal's appearance, minus
style of sock funste'ring. Incidentally,
heavy drumming. Some soft, harThe Embassy Is exemplifying a .skins.. Her control work, with the
that competition from the dishes,
rnoiiic swing is obtained from a world at peace in this week's reels
backbendthat ends in a split brings
etc.,
is
something
highball glasses,,
number- featuring five saxes.
and yet making capital of two con- rousing response. As encore, Nagle,
for the vaude historians to note. It's
Of two numbers sung b.V Melton tinents, playing at war. The'. United still- in feline attire, scampers up the
a. new thing, and already it's been
Eaton, with Bob Baker's organ re- States maneuvers at Farmingdale, railing to the balcony.
noted, that at the supper shows
I.
and
L.
Mussolini's
show
for
Hitler
Baker.
cital, one is an original by
Second half opens with Ida
ay's
when the patrons are mostly quaffin Italy topi the card. While the war Sailor Girls working
Char.
on a six-fold
ing, rather than messing, around with
games are unspooled with principals trapeze.
Badly costumed, clum.sy,
food in a dim-lit auditorium the
apparently in a state of cameradcrie., amateurish. Gondreli trots out some
acts' usually fare better from their
the grim undertones of the reels new political
family
fare
gags,
swell
viewpoint
have their startling effect upon an (hat keeps the payees tittering. In
Show has three male comics in
audience.
the n^xl spot are. the 'Two Schaefers,
Fay, Wheeler and Henny 'Voungman.
Card is well-rounded, running new act; bad' togs and dead cans give
Latter starts slow, but finally get.s
Washinofon, May 22.
from' the horrors of the would-be them away at once. But their stuff
"em.
Hal LeRoy trick-taps his way
Brbtcn Ttoins, Albertina Rusvh battlefields to the comparative quiet is hot enough to keep them big-time.
neatly, although the show bunch
Bnllei., Carole Mariners, Bob OitPniit, of a maypole dance in New York's
wondered at the lanky hoofer's un- Bartell & Hurst; 'Robin Hood' (WB). Central Park, 'in which 2,000 school Guy works entirely on a moving
ball.
Best stunt is his balancing of
usual Slimness. Said to be explained
children take part.~
a pole on the forehead with wifey in
by .a recent illness.
Holland's contribution to the high a headstand on the pole. Hefty t>a)m
Flesh bill is kept down to 30 minAunt Jemima sings to. usual reseas;, the tremendous Nieuw Amster- .-.itiacklng., Thrills, are provided for
utes
filled
but.
with
color
and
class.
back
to
Irene
harks
sults;
Bordoni
Franco-American
yesteryear
Overture leads into appearance of dam, is: shown speeding Into New the finish by the Resua Sisters
her
York harbor after ;cracking the Co., a roller-skating turn. Soloists
stage musical excerpts, with hit 'n" Bro<vn Twins, at piano, and- they
record.
Cleveland's do'.<-'pins, figures and aero snecialtics
miss results; Louis Prima's .S2d start doings nicely. Albertina Rasch transoceanic
dole-stricken, clamoring, for food, leave ihe folks dizzy. Wlnclun i.s a
streeters. jam out torrid trumpeting
Ballet with two men dancers for
and their encampment in the city blindfolded girl doing rapid-fire
backgrounds to headachey returns, the lifts, takes over for Ru.ssian h,,,
„„,
i„„,i. „ note
of pathos, liow- whirls. Act's well dressed, set and
and Riith Aarons and Sandbr Glancz, peasant number. Curtaihs close long ™"'
,«^chS pose stuff,
lighled.
'*
pingpong champs,, who have been at enough to change set and reopen in r^"'
T^^^
The Gaelic footballers healinK a
flash presentation of Carole" Ma K. Y.'s Rainbow Room, Roxy, etc..
hers in orange spot It's strictly a New York team garner the sporl.'^
fare very well with their novelty
INDPLS,
demonstrations of table tenni de- concert-style appearance but way honors with their speed. Rest of the
However, the she wraps her soprano around 'Ti- •"ports reels are routine, and ri1u:il
spite bad spotting.
for this time of the year;
There's
iri Bin' and 'Italian
Aarons-Glancz combo might muzzle Pi-Tin;' 'Chiri
Indianapolis, JW«!/ 22.
that announcer, who gabs far. loo Street Song,' plus pleasing mariner, golf, featuring Jimmy Hincs winKi'hi
I-oo
Girl,?,
Joe Wont/, Feloi i,
much, and docs a so'rt o.f hyslericil enables .her. to draw big applau.se. ning the Met open in New York nml Tlie Gli<:z<:i.i
(2), Toy <tr Winn, KhiM
play-by-play, simulating the manner Ballet back in conventional \vliilc Walter Hagcn dusting the tee
A Cli/iiiii: Four Franks; 'Sinners in
'I'okyo.
Being a visible dress, for well-lighted toe niinfibcr,
of broadcasting.
Pnia ise' (U):
A
good
pub
stunt
is
turned in for
oerformance, and not an abstract
Bob buPont juggles biills. Indian
broadcast, all he's heeded for might clubs and plate-and-applc stiiht to the Ro.Ny Ihcalre, N.Y„ with the
has added throe arts to
JI()ii.«e
be to announce the score. And, at rock 'em. Ballet back to provide al- lilniing of its Gae Foster girls in n ,
Oals torp, forni(-i, .'illrChiiiese unit, 'Frisco l-'olmosohcre in good castle-courlyard .special piano 'routine.
that, he had that jazzed up on sevhen w"<l up playing the piano., Ht.s,' and has pit orchcsira on fiUi-e
.set (or -Normari-Saxon finale, tying
eral points when cauc!ht.
in Chinese outfits:
Show ha.s m'n'e
'Famous Opening Night.s' i.i a mis- directly into picture. Two male bal- [ Fashions get their U.sUal pliiy and so of 'un jiiltrnalional flavor, with t'
nomer billing for the Fritzi SchelT-. letcers work jn silver mail, porsoiii- docs LiiW Lehr, the madciip, .who addtd acts representing Swilzcrl: rid,
Eddie Leonard-Charles King revuc; fving Norman soldiers, with g.-.l; i.^n t voiy funny this trip.,
Adtlcd notes of pathos kIvph by lliilv iiitl Arrierica.
The idea is good biit all that happen:, while Barlcll and Hurst, adaKloisls,
J(i<' V/oiig iri,c.',s and waver sf'ck,
the
wliic-h
"'C
in
an
Atlanta
hotel,
of
.Shi-i
these
Men
Merric
turic.<!
by
doll
la
is a cavalcade of click
up a
Iiol(liji); flown a spot of his 6\vii.
iss SchcfT. looking
wood, Fi i.sh with sock flitigina of .•.rliin'ed out the lives of 40. Al'ci. llu- v:h:c-ll
stace immortals,
sing.s and taps acecpUi
siiint blas:l in Englpn'.l, in vhicli
well despite her recent cniii;;'! ill- Jrmrhc,
iCoid.'nucd On page 52)
iiKiitcrminHlc number- were kiJk'!!
Biz sma;,h.
ness, wasn't in the best of voice at
opening,

the
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Nak Esquire, a Mecca

STATE,
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For Showinen on Deluxe Operation
Many

Chicago,
ay 24..
a picture, showman passing

to get a

acknowledge to be the most advanced theatre in the world today.
a class nabe with the. ultimate in

'

'

It's

service.

de luxe

Located on the near northsi

;

in

'

hestrt of the Gold Coasti it is
part of the Balaban Bros.' circuit,
with A. J. Balaban personally having a financial interest in the house
besides being Its guiding hand as far
as operating ideas are concerned.
House runs diagonally on' a rather
email lot in order to get additional

.the

.

Because of jts
seating capacity.
proximity to the lake, it was heces-.
-e^ry to build the air conditioning
and cooling units in the roof. This
took a heavy: outlay of coin for steel
framing, with the result that the
house cost apprbxliiiately. $400,00<),
probably the most expensive 1,500eeat nabe house in the world;

.

.

'

'

,

silk.

,

.

.

I

It is decorated in brown throughout the lobby, the walls papered wit.>i

washable

.

.

what many

of

•

:

through Chicago makes a pilgrimage
these days to the new Esquire here
first-hand o.6.

'

.

The

interior is in blue,
walls. Box- office

as are seats and
entirely novel, being recessed back
fro^i the lot line so that ticket-buyers at the, window have an impression of b«ini inside the house,
though still outside. Ticket; machine
end change-maker are all level with
the window sill, there being no pro-

PARAMOUNT,

is

,

-

.

.

<

.

,

CASA MANANA,

txudihg;' pieces.

WINTERGARTEN

•

.AH standard advertising material
has been done away with. There are
no posters, window cards or in.sert
jpleces such as. has been regulatioh
}n the business f01' the past years.
Instead the: only advertising display
Is a simple cut-out of the' leading
players in a scene from the: picture.
This is for the current attraction in
the. outside display window, and for
coming attraction.^ in the lobby.
There are n<) advertising slogans or
cooy^
On entering the house patrons are
irreeted by a hostess— a looker— who
directs 'them to the aisle or balcony,
:

.

.

'

'

'

'

.

:

.

seats of entirely new design. They
do not flip up. In order to let some
one pass it is necessary only to slide,
black, which gives the person ample
Standing, which formerly irritated both' the customer and the
people sitting in the rows behind,

room.

thus eliminated.
Instead of the regular traveler for
close-in oh the screen the Esquire
has a curtain rnodeled something
along the lines of the opera drapes,
folding, down from the top. to cover
Is

.

-

,

.

.

'

the screen.;
In a city given over completely to
double features in all neighborhood
houses, !A. J. lalaban has. brought in
a policy of single features with an

added 60. iriinutes of shorts, shbwr
manly labeled 'Esquire Hour.' This
'Hour' has alripady caused a great
deal of favorable comment. Shorts
are not slapped on without reason or
design; each is carefully scrutinized
and weighed before being put into
the hour, with the result' there is an
excellent balance of news, cartoon,
congs, comedy, education, travel and

'

.

novelty.

Also an entirely new Idea Is that
of reviving specially selected scenes
hit pictures. Thus, the
Esquire Hour may present the Slo.

from former

kowskl-Durbin
'Fifth
Hungarian
Rhapsody' scene from '100 Men and
a Girl,' the hitch-hiking scene from
.*It
Happened One Night.' Grace
Moore's 'One Fine Day' aria of the
•One Night of Love' picture.
'Hour' concludes with a proverb
or 'a quotation giving a bit of. good
cheer or worldly philosophy. In toto,
it sums ^ complete
entertainment

-

—

EARLE, WASH.

:Unit.

SCALA

.

(BERLIN)

.

May. 15.
Korre le Baron & Mayon, Leo
SioU, wi(h Franz Johaiii and Fred
Hbrst, Georfli tuith Doree '& Hein, 3
Berlin.

Viennese Street Sinijers, Blue
ube Girls, KotI Leopold.

.'Dan-

pop West End vaiide' emporium, back to revue policy. again, this
.

Scala,

time with 'Viennese import.

i

Giving

;

i

little of Austiria may be okay in
theory, but jtidgine from the empty
seats at a Saturday show, it's not a
lucrative venture. Sock of the show
is the one non-Austrian act on the
bill, the Americans, Kaj're le Baron

a

and

Mayon,

^

all.

I

;
'

j

1

Deserves

better

than

J

'

r

the

;

spot.

From here

LYRIC,

!

j

one-femme-two-men

.

deuce

;

'

|

terpers in a bird of paradise number.
Men in black velvet and gal all in
white,' with hiige fans 16 represent
'Wings, to niake crtective picture.
Payees all tied up in a knot a?; the
.girl gets tossed around like nolhinj;
at

'

!

'

1

|

cet off to a
Viennese'ternpo. with the pop comedjans Leo Stoll and Friinz Joham
kidding, 'em along in a lazy, goodnatured manner. Line, billed
the
'Viennese-Danube Eirl."!, is on (nr ...x
routines, which would be end, il it
'wasn't sio well togged, Vodclcr
mi
liigs

I

!

-.is.

.

|

'

|

!;(.-

'

I

I.

|

)

I

VARIETY
(jrayiu

-lllaiM'he

Iria Moore
.A'lrglnlat (SrlmeJi
;

'
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Columbiai here dropping stage units
rt has played two days a
the last several months,
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in his lavoi- in

disputed
weeks In JPhiladelphia.
Judge got both parties tbgethfer and
it ended up with CJonnolly agreeing
tp accept a two-week booking at, the

lr.T:SauHrr

(Keyhvie)
VInrent Ore

Motrl tllx-('Hrll<in
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of the Eltinge theatre, N. Y., for two
weeks' salary which, the comedian
claimed was due him on an unfllled-
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Dlmltrl

Mnr.ti'l

AI'^Hhayno

.

Kervely

&

erpere Ore

(!iiH

ilarriifon

Paul Neighbor
Rernlce Parks
Haskell
Adurablca 8

Julia' }Lunier

Ks De. Wees^k

.

Ventiiirilefi'

M

'

:

'

.

I'ewntfi*'

,

Carinlllo-^ Curmille
DLxIa U
Biftdy Sis

}|.u'rna

.

Tnvcrn-nn-iireeh

rden

Cominodurabrea 6
Club 21»
Blllle Rl<*hmnn
Doroihy Douglas

.

Hugh ie. Biu roi t pre

ih1«

Don- Orlando Ore
White & Mnnhing
Miidelyn Uaker

Doh.

&

Keller

.

GuiirtlsiMen

Kolly & Lee
Bud' &, Doroihy
Llnde Predion
Mudlyn' Klh

'Gorman

Cjii-roll

-

Mnnfitli

Olivette

BUkci*.
Bitlley Sia

,

Peggy St <-lalr
Ben Chavez

,

liiil'i.

Vernon * Vniioff

Dale RKodes
Arlene Whllney

The

.CanvmniLfire

.

'

I

Kalherine Mayflcld
Wilifbn .Lang
4liueenH Tcrrnco
(Wnmlshle, U. I.)
JncU Melvlh Ore

IfHt'Chian

Morion. Wolls

XriDl Plaza

Duk«

O

Jt

Konnlo

'liarlio

LEDDV A SMItH

riii

Pahcho. 'Ore

I-lVd Jn cltHon
\Vlllie Oi'oi;au
J.ullo

T^s Clnurlio Ore
niinllrl * Vir^M

BROWN TWINS
Dir.:

Hotel

.Torly Kruifoi'
DA(>
K l.pe.

n

EARLE THEATRE
WASHINGTON

Sid

,

Mbnty Wyuung

'

(?arinlne IMCIovannl
EleniVru Jlicu

Jloolfl

tlranr Oro.

ArcntHii.

4r erson Beach
T-owry Clark Ore'
Doc Mayers
JInuny Clark
Nortliwood
Ray Carlln Ore

"

Hal Bronsoh
MuhIc WenVers Ore. Beth Calvert
(iene Krupa^Orc
PiiHtlne &. Marilyn
Soi'ihlMtlcutcd Co 3
Jack liutchlriMoh
JCos;(leaii .ft Seville
Irving IJrualow Pre
Ruxaell. Swanii
Silver l4tk«. Inn
i.eo Wn'«oir,
(Cleiuenton)
Jerry \K ruKcr

Doreen Do ye
Fr a n c- n e S t e w a r t
'

'OfVynoH

IjOilii

'

liar)

M:i rhino A DeVol
AL Coda Co

Stamp** Cnfo'
Jan Slurruy

Mn.ve.

.lean'

Jiih'nny

Al Price

Uiieen Mnrj
Hal Hope Ore
Kay Jones
Ann While

rc

•

&.

Dnano.t

ro

C|iib

Nuvollu

(Motor

PHILADELPHIA

Ray Mario Oie
Helen T,eb,
f.r'ene Cooper

& Margo

.Morton

ricciitllllr

Biirlai

Ifolii

Nllo >lencnde/

I

Hotel

Ji:

Helen Myers"
/Clmlet
Harry ColleU Ore

Frunkle Mastera Or Marpe

-Stork Club

l*eB itHy v nnln Ralph Brown
^^ewls
Benny Gobdinari- Or Ann
Avon Long

a

'.Sherrrian

.(Tiilirornlnns

Mary Grant
Burnt

& Rose

Stadler

M Uriel.

Sonny Kendis Oro
Enrlua

Billy Carr
Marlon Miller
't'rlpoU

Hromley,

Uoli

Oi^

Nadia SokoloHknya
Marualu -Sava

Tremnnt Plaxa
Ceno Nlekerson Oro'

»o<ik-Crt(ini«r Hbtel
(RiHik CHMlnu)

Mbbre
•09 Club

(College Inn)
Novtllb Bros.

Kretctihi

,l<uifHliiB

Pftiennb Oro

>IIn.

^ Ardcn

Monetlft'

Shermun

ulrl

Bll Splviick
3!ac1iar' Marllnbrr

Low

Ffqrchce'

net CTarbl

Mnria King

Don Rlcb -Ore

Cladya Palmer
Fred Heed

.

Phil DOoley Ore
AUbnll Dancers

Voel|n

^Slnda

Morgan Gla

Siunrt-

Jack Joyce
.la

rc

Seville

Roy Eidridge
Cleon ,l4rown

SImmona

Cerlrjid**

n o i x.o v a

Slineoh Knrii^'

Rinil

llye'r:*

/.

Sellrr'N

Kdwiirda

Louise

ft

Shirley Whlio^

(WMylHail)

Al Turk Bd
.Mark:,FisheT pre
SJd Toinack
Jack: liuiiaijd
Tliree l>eii

"3

^

Datako Ore

Ko u

riiintntlon Club
Ov'lo 'Aluton Oro

Oi*c

I.o)-rain«

KranUle

Art

Httfutlaii

Va.Hha.

Anna

TMrk Cenlrnl
Irfo Myles'Orc
AhMV HUi:hle

Jei»o

.tur-k AVIiilo
I'lU Ilnrrliifrlon

WASIIINfiTON
Capltnr (S7).

li'wuod

Club IS

Nina

Ciy.ptO'

Rex

lltitoi

"

Oro

\VlUtrtms
.Uonio Kelly
liuddy Moreno

N'lib

Hotel P»1mer. Hnhse
(Kniprro K<Hi )
Kddy. Duohia
Rltu Roper

& Young

Brett

Wilfred

Vaughn Mbnr

Marrlta Ryuti..
Marcelle (rardher
Gondoleera
Royikie- IVelIca
Rcis Bros
Dolly Jvay

.'J>etiatono'M

Kborii)

nrinr

-^lara

Hill Karroll
Kritevt Kran?,

Vincent

Hotel
(.>lhrln«

Ro;4lntt-

May JudeU

Uruwne Gl9

Uoiliw'l

tltnukr \Sli

'

<:«)

Dolorltt

RIegnpto

IMiioe

w

Laiiib.

A-

Hotel

Abbott

Miirtt-I

M!»V YORK

W'llde brr

Brlc Walt
llob^rlH A. FflCrley
Bbinby .J>unry

^

Mlllor.

*s

'

Mbertb & Owens

New Yorker

llolel
13ai>llP

'Ore

iluys'rfldt

MHhKiPy

Ran

HreliouM

.

I^vitnfl

.Join)

C«b enlloway Ore

Bubl>l<>ii'

Sc

Cliex

MINNK.WOI.IS

Clrlsi

Uuck

TonsMeJo Floworton
AiiKoiH. Velex

Rubbles

3s

V.-4n. fffllii

Bonn.lt}

OhyxClnb

OlancK

liiHlenu Hixlerho

'

<:ji'l>i

&

Afi,ronH

J^uhlna
Do 'Contpo

Ailii

Sttrirr smith
Oro.
'ArlUuf Warreit. Ore. Krknk Kroeba
'
rnmdl
Hotel
rJbh'er Rniid Ore
J Mocssn^r .Ore
Clnnn Mlllor Oro
.rounno D'Arcy
UohKalea' &: Mennen Alan. Carney

-

itrhert

l-'rilxl

(.It)

KdgewHier

Henry nerman:
IjCO .Fuhl
HonrJeh Crn<<»

Ktliel Jlcnnclt

Mcmorlnl

-Hender(«ftiV
K'alliryn J'eri^y
Billy Ailuiiia

'KuuniHDlnH 'Vlil|«ge
Charley Swfirlz Ore
LuUWit; Salx.

Tilbrrla

HoMalle.

Sadio

Mapiia
MajfuiJuna
,

RKO

P

Vna Wyio

.

;HMlnmy

Jr'

Millie. R>aii

.MIekey Dunii
.

Sleobenra

(Vlemiu Kpvm)
Jack Fisher Oro

Palrlcla Allen

Gertrude Haves

Riilh. JalTr^e

O'Dea
i«niiiil Ter

;.

Phil Poutin

Jack c'ainVron

LhMuo

&.

Homo Bowl

Siiiiny

IletiHun
Pierce & llarria
Ulngcr MaJini;i'M
J*ntrLcla 'CUIiilore

Shaw

H6h*n.

I

Ili-uny ViPunKniu

its

CliHH Ciirrer

Tueker
Readlnger 2

Itl
jKounmnliin
Michael Welner Ore
Vourly YouKlort

j

in

Oro

PJrro

Virtcerit

Klalne

Glo.ver

Murtinis
Barrio

lIuHHlInd

Sbplilo

r>.onn

Mnlohey

.lHnif;i

Maude CnrroU
rierl<i

SVhllleya

I

(May 23)

.1

Numeral*

.Mminy Joy Orb

IVIern'

B Madrlgiiora Ore

Ifolel

,

CuB<4 Kwma)

(<i;ol(l

Krancols Hrouillnrd
Adelaide Kaleigh

Ken KllPg

t

Wednesday, May 2S, 193S
S(ev«n« ,
(ContlDoMal Room)
M Frederick .Oro

i>rMke Hotel

John -Hoyaradt
Jack Cute C(t
L>r i;>>;dney Ross

Ralph I.e.vvlflHflen .Shepard

l>or.i>.y

Ktisllliilleil

Ore
Care

Ki'n Siii'.;,.i- -Oro
II iiiy
Jiy'in
Ciiiaer

lack's
I

After
Veiiuti-,
siiigle..

i'cliesli-
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ICED LEGIT TO HEATB.O.
TMAT

Memkirslup Ri^^

Estimated by Next Season; Green,

Vroom Meet

Cut of

200G TO KEEP

20%

for

WPA Personnel

Regarded as Engendering the

HOUSES OPEN

R Y.

Theatre Project; Artists at $19.23

to Settle Jurisdiction
$ll-20,000

of

Cost

eld

eterrent for Bj'way
Theatrical Managers,. Agents and
Treasurers union estimates that its
membership will, pass the 5,000 mark
P.A.
by fall, and may reach 10,000 next
That was indicated during
season.
Charles Washburn has resigned
a recent session with William Green,
American. Federation ot Labor head, from the staff of George Abbott, with
and.Lewis G. Hines,' national organ- whorh.he-was connected for about
Vrooiti, TMAT two and one half years as press
izer, by Lodewick
ion's at- ageiit.
Only explanation given is
prcz, and Gustay Gerber.
that the two are reported to have
torney.
Labor heads in Washington report- disagreed on policy.
,P.a. joined Abbott when the au-'
ed to have expressed interest in the
rapid growth of TMAT, which last thor-m'ahager put on 'Boy Meets
season had appj:o,ximately 600 mem- Girl,' his first solo. Washburn hanr
bers,' Reason for: the conference had died one or- two outside .attractions,
to do with clarification of TMAT's then made a deal for exclusive services to th? Abbott enterprises. He
jurisdiction.
Understood that International AUlr is said to. have had a small piece. of
ance of Theatrical Stage Employees soirie Abbott attractions, and still
uni'oA has indicated a clairh. on the holds an interest in 'Room Service'
.'front of the house,' but whether that and 'What a Life,' both on Broadincluded the box ofhce and manar way.
Barclay McCarty, assistant, sucserial staff was not made cleat"! alTed Goldsmith
though TMAT figured on ah lAtiSE ceeds Washburn.
Its
rapid will be McCarty's aide.
time ago.
tiieup some

CHARUE WASHBURN
OUT AS

an. affiliation unnecessary.
at

There have been sonie iattempts

2

organize' ticket sellers in picture,
houses; with the idea of. forestalling
the CIO and to prevent outlaw
strikes. That activity is said not to

have been by

made

TMAT, which

provision

for

Yoii

Operating

has not

that

class

membership up to now.
Green and Hines assured Vrooni
the AFL support and told, im

'Empress of Destiny.' Win wa? de'Equity's rule that if an
engaged for more than 60
days prior to the first performance,
the probationary (five days) period
um two
does not apply and the: mi
weeks' pay is required.
Ayer presented 'Empress' at the
'

St.

James; N.

Y., last winter,
off after three

show

of

with

,

being worked out whereby such per.sons will get a' ciit in order to mai
lain the cijrrent pay of more essential people, presumably the actors.
Union' Scales
Labor unions have sought to main-,
tain a semblance of wage scales for
members in
by limiting the
number of hours they are permitted
to w:ork. Up, to now such people ar

,

chemicals,

TMAT

A yaf'stion of the tabooed co-operative or commonwealth, operation
of shows, on Broadway is being tried
by twp attractions with the' reputed
Latter, which
assent of Equity.
ruled out the practice some time' ago,
agreed to the experiments because
of the terminating season,, in the expectation of prolonging the engagements. 'The Women,' at the Barrymoi'e, and 'Bachelor Born.' Lyceum,
circles some feel tliat memare 'the shows concerned, both havbers who were staunch to the union
ing been advertised to close, the
during the fight for recognition and
former 'positively;'
a basic agreement-might be discri iEquity sought to keep secret the
nated against Doubtful if the union
transactions on the grounds that the
could take a stand if there are apconcession might be abused. Genr
preciable changes, in the front of the
eral plan is that the players receive
house, but, once appointments are
weekly salary and share in
made, they will stick for the season. a small
profits, but. that regular salaries be
Understood, however, that a clause
paid first if the gross reaches an
in the agreement pevmils dismissals
agreed
level, at which point there is
of company managers upon two
an even break. Reported, too, that
weeks' notice.
is owed in regular, salaries
There has been some delay in the whatever
should be paid, if business is good
Gignaturing of the, basic agreement,
enough.
with a report that the union was
Equity, however, has raised the
ready to picket the shows of one
from $40 to $50 to
manager who tarried. Such action, minimum wage
the cast":. Some players in
however, is not regarded as neces- apply to
this two shows chose not to accept
sary, since the manasers have issued
A
plan and have withdrawn.
the
the prescribed contracts and are
player in 'The Women' is credited
abiding by the rule."!, being com
with having worked out the new
mitted to the agreement by virtue of
sharing idea, with Max Gordon as:
the power of attorney, which tl\eir
senting, provided Equity gave it the
representatives
had signed when
okay. Understood that the takings
negotiiating the bnsic contract.
of that show during the tirst week
under the plan, returned 80% of
regular salaries lb the players. Last
week, the shire was not quite a.s
good, while :Bachelor' did not start
the plan until last, week, when there
was a pickup in at ndance.

League of New York Theatres
mernbership meeting \yas he|d last

the purp6.se of dispurposes. There's some dilTererice in Friday (20) for.
the mainitenance cost of the two .sys- cussing the proposed ne\V ticket contems, but ice is claimed to, be more trol code, drawn up at Equity's sugIt
effective in houses, of legit size.
gestion, in exchange for an agreedoes not chill the air ,too much, one
changes by the
of the things complained about in ment stopping policy
picture theatrics during the summer actors' body without managerial asOf the 14 houses equipped with sent. Session was largely conversare
modern "systems, about half
tional but- among the 20 managers on

TMAT

Longacre

COn Borrowed

(Cohtiniicd on page 51)

were voiced, particularly when

powered to make ticket allotments
for all shows to the agencies. Resolution was defeated, most of the

Trolleycar.'

dictated to in such matters.
Another proposal, which was not
carried, was ah idea to make the
inore drastic, it evirules even
(Continued on page 49)

.showmen present objecting

FTP heiad In the
New 'Vorkj may first

Blanding Sloan,

the plays in Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh or Washington

sectors.

With
finiil

May

24.

Hardyricke In Deal

Gajlo, Shuberts Join to

spend about $500,000 on spot.
have been dvav.-n, and
financing is completed construction
to

Plans

work will start
Baron Long,
tor,

is

nitery

also
on a

arou.id July.

I

I

site

ham
Wood

reported

contract has been sealed be-

in

.similarly

con-

•Show
I

Agreement is d.nted .Tune 1 and extends through the loa'l!-.')!) .season.
lay is expected to .span the summer,
'with, a tour .slated to .start in the!
f.-.H.
Star will taltf a two-week vacation slart.'ng the last v.cek in July.

I

-

Boat'

precms

Randall's

for Shuberls-Gtillo June 28.
Beach diic to- open v-Kh
'Three Waltzes' June 25, illhoush
iaUer may yrl bo hiffcd.
The N." Y. Fair v-'ifl :>I.-n h;.\c- a
l.-:land

.Tones

.-

I

J

itrcanilincd

Shr.1;

;lji:ty,

is

is

Robert
Abra-

set for leadoff.'Sher^

in

'

laiinc is

so far.
j

r

now

pff.

Writers' 'idea is to provide ;ib.'>ii
Ti5'
of their own coin for iliiancin.'i.
B:il;'iKe v/ill be! divided in .'m.-ill
bUiclis .-imong friends and rtU.tiNC'S
of llie dramatists.
f.

i

i

|

,

ILKA CHASE TO SAIL

I'ka Chase sails June 3 for a .Sc;,.
(i;riii\ iaii cruise; with visits iii I";ir;
ill ;iiid London.
bccau.'.c
concession
nicd
Her husb.ind, Willi;.)
nica!:f a' difference of only a r-nuiilt
13.
.^Knrny, of the William Moi-ri
Rc;Tri(:.
weekly.
dollars
lAric, is accnmpanyInK her. Vhin lu.
i"f hundred
for the btjic!) i-c,;;i; ') ;it {he end of July.
{ Gallo nol a concession
Im<
.Sl.fif)
a-wl
.Af-tic-s, who left the cast of 'Tii
-vhere box .Seats v- ill bo
1.;.horus .\v;age will be the new y:,^<[ \V<ii:."M' a c^juplc of weeks ;•
ui;j:j;ie lc!.'it plans.
iu
j

,

tract.

•

I

Lincoln

has .spoken to Jane Cowl about 't*
pontic drama for, her and is alw
mulling, another new play for Bu
Rcss Meredith. Idea of doinc a pl;i
for Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fen;

!

ehj^agcd.
his

.'pots

flirting.

Louisville, lop admi.ssjon would
in Louisville. :.l.-o under
municipal au.spices, at the Irotjuois be- higher than Sl.lO. Rules c::ll ici
but iS30 weekly if the top i.s. llie l;itV(-r
Opening Jnlv
City Park.
Kciuily <ic
aivd $35 if higher.
ii'mil
debut attraction not vcl determined.

I

wasn't inscrlcU

handle the

Gallo asked Equity for another conIncidentally, on the site of the
)<>iexpo aqutici.dc, Clcvel; nd, Gallo and cession on the new chorus pay
was rcfiised. 11c
the Shuberts induct a muny op ,s't0ck musica.l.s. but
that as, there w:is only
contended
.season this year, opening; .Inly 1 wiih
arici
Clc'voland
in
capacity
L.VOO
'nose-Marie.' They're al.so afTil.'iited

I

it

to

'midget' vill'age' conce.ssio::.

'

tween Cedric Hardwicko, star ot
'Shadow and Sub.stance;' at the Golden, N. y:, and Eddie Dowlinai the
play's, producer. Agreement calls for

but

virtually in its
on his
i-s
in

Elmer Rice

France, will return in
Ausust. Plans of Sidney Howard
find S. N. Behrman are unknown,
but Maxwell Anderson is reported
lo have several ideas in, mind, but
nothing doflnite in preparation. Hii

National circuit ot parks for outdoor pre.sentatidn ot musical shnw
proposed f.n- the
their affiliated ventures at Jones revivals has been
summer sca.son. With 'he
coming
This
Beach, RandalKs Island, etc.
open-air musical policy was some- addition of Cleveland and Louisville,
Shubeils lour
and
Gallo
it
gives
thing with which Billy Ro.se was

On

between the two made when Hardwicke Was

new play

their own producing firm.
E. Sherwood's drama about

K Y. s Fair

with Morris Gest set

Fortune Gallb, in association with
the Shuberts, will have- an outdoor
operetta season at the New York
World's, Fait next year, akin to

the English star hnving tlio pi iviloge
ijtmore hotel opera- ;ot, buying 50% of the play's Briti.sh
planning an elaborate rights.
Similar deal was verbally

broadcasting studi

his

shape,

York shortly from London.

Expected the Rice play will be ih
second on the production list of five
playwrights, who recently- formed

Conduct

Operetta Season at

'Shadow' Anglo Rights
A new

PLAY, DUE

way back from Europe. He's due
Nt-v/

HOLLYWOOD NITERY

Earl Carroll has dosed a deal for
Sunset boulevard site opposite Coin
ia Broadcasting studios, whete
he plans to erect a nilery. Fi ures

L. Hopki

FROM EUROPE; PLANS

EARL CARROLL'S NEW

a.

NEW

RICE.

to being

,

Hollywood,

week Harry

La.st

it

Beth: Brown has placed two of her
plays with the Federal Theatre ProjThey're
ect for early production.
titled 'Accent on Age' and 'Tired

bow

.system they will work about one d,jiy
or less weekly, so that the time re-

was proposed that the committee,'! iional administrator of WPA,
which, would be chai-gcd with the representatives of the arts uni
^Continued on page 48)
enforcement of the code, lie eni-

by Beth Brown
To Be Produced by FTP

2 Plays

east, outside of

WPA

working one and two days
weekly. Under the new budgeting'
actually

quired to ready a legit production,
for, instance, will be considerably
hand there was no disposition:, to lengthened. No secret that months
ai-e
spent in rehearsals, there being
make radical changes in the prono
time limit, and as all hands arc
posed rules. Only minor revisions
paid there has been little difficulty
were suggested.
•Differences of opinion, however, over that situation.

Shubert-operated and it's understood
all 'were: arranged with FHA aid
Theatres: equipped or' having, plants
installed:

activ-

i

Code

In Ticket

One 'or two legiters are, equipped
air conditioning plants using
but such systems are
claithed to have been designed principally for large auditoriums. Most
of the apparatus installed in the
Broadway .spots use ice for cool in?

But with $50 Mm.

to

its

that possibility is the theatre project.
A triple line of WPA-ers marched
around (N. Y.) relief headqiiarters
Saturday (21) afternoon, protesting
the maximum of $1,000 per perspii
Annually,, which becomes effective
June 30; Tliat classification goes for
the highest paid ih white collar projects.
What it means to the actor, in
^PA: security wage is $23.86 weekly^
or about $1,240 annually, the drop to
$1,000', therefore, reducing the weekly
.security wage to $19.23.
Not all oii
the FTP payroll get the top pay, and
it is presumed that they will hot be
affected, although there is some plan

es

head In each

New Yor

20%.
Sharp reduction In the security
wage has given leaders representing
various groups on the payroll plenty
to worry about, aiid it was the consensus of opi ion of the committee
of 19 arts unions in WPA, that all
units would be handicapped to such
an extent that they may be forced to
suspend, if not merged. Included in

actor- is

League Against

organizers to contact
city. Latter will be requested' to give
sUch aid as possible, ^ 'itesiilts of the
organizers' efforts on the Coast is
bearing results, 'with applications
coming In steadily. Included are 20
pari-miituei ticket sellers for western race tracks.
ith the^ season about to end in
the legit field, there is speculation
over the reappointment ot boxpfflce
staffs;and others for next season. In

AFL

Adminislratioh's

Manart Kippen was awarded two ities. That is mandatory, accordin
weeks' salary by arbitration on a to an order from Washington budgeting every perso^i on the theatre
claim against Frederick W, Ayer for
project, pay of many actors in the
wages claimed by- Kippen while In rank and Ale being cut approximately

ministration.

TMAT

advise
the Ibcal

Can Plan

days.
being taken
the early
Actor was let out duri
days ojE rehearsals.' He'was recently
acting as understudy for the lead in
'On Borrowed Time.'
$20,000, or slightly more, according
to the type of system used and the
size of' the house, initial outlay of
$2,000 must be made and a series of
notes can he issued for the, balance.
In some instances aii amortization
plan has been agreed upon, .so that
final payment would not be due, for
between two and three years. Some
installations have been made with
the, aid of the Federal Housing Ad-

Ghp

,

virtually a.ssured

there will be curtailment of

in equipping legit houses with aircooling plants .in the past year or
two, trend towards bettering the theatres being considered the'most prbgiressive step in, a decade..
Bankrolls of most theatre owners
and operators have been none too
good and the financial end was first
a deterrent, but ways and means
were developed whereby large outlays were not required. Cost of invaries from $11,000 to
stallation

of

is

of another season ih

Broadway has spent around,$200,000 Cided on

B'way Shows

Progress

theatre project

FOR/EMPRESS'PAY

HOUSES EQUIPPED

14

Works

KIPPEN WINS CLAIM

ing

,Due to Paiy as

have

appears

growth, however,

made suth

Producer*,

ABBOm

tire

,

|

.

j

|

I

'

j

i
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Mohawk: Festival's Varied

List

lEAD

—Guilford Skeds 10

Wyatt

'Old Maid' at Qlney-—Jane

COASrS
Who

oore

ictor

expected

for- a cb-starring .i.ppearance with, Willifim Gax-.
ton in a Broadway musical, due in
the fall, will Urst play the lead in

;

Her ATC Efforts

be
senting the play in New
Oiney summer show shop, which is
niidway between Baltimore- and the
Antoinette Perry was given a tesCapital.
Rural theatre is operatk>d
Play Oat of
(23) at: the
dinner
Monday
timonial
by S'eve Cochtari and associates.
Ritz Carlton, N. Y., by 300 legit and
Peggy Ann Gamer, one of Cochr
Affair was
biz personalities;
'Little show'
is.

slated to

Bor-

'Oii

Coast presentation of

a

rowed Time.'
Western presentation ot 'Tirrie'
will be made by Arch Selwyn and
ith
Louis. Lurie, by .arrangement
iman, who is preDwight Deere

for

calls

shown

IN

back from Hollywood

at Stbckbridge

•The Old Mai
a Puli
Antoinette Perry
ington,
which did not play.
p. C, because ot local laws lorbidJestnhoQialed Foir
two),

W

VICTOR MOORE TO PLAY

Way

Strawhats on the

ding child players (script

Wednesday, Maj 25, 1938

tEGltlMATE

VARIETY

48

at the

'York.

Town

..

who

Warners'
appear
Thoroughbred,'

Tan's finds/
iss

is

iij

the stcck showing of

aid.'

'

ay

Schenectady,
Festival,

May

21.
Cambri
Mass.,
,
TriiBeily rn-i»-D ai-la (one iiceiie) by Korlailaiitrd froiii the GrecK by .Durtley
mill JCiil>ei-t l'Mtzceral4^ prrsentcd by
iho iWi'H. The.ni-* oC Hnrvard UnlveralW.
Dli'di'teil i.y \\'iniHm Bersaenbruitke. Muair,
iMMlc'n,

can Theatre Council. She was pre.lented with a gpld medal by her aso- sociates in recognition of her efforts.

24,.

This year's repertoire" of the

hawk Drama

ALCESTIS

tossed in recognition of Miss Perry's
work with apprentice groups this
scnson, under auspices of the Ameri-

in

Speakers at the dinner included
will
Hermah Shumlih, Blanche Ytirka,
be a mixture of. classics, old-time Frank Gilrnore, Laurette 'Taylor,
comedy and'; farce and modern Brock Pemberton and John Golden.
drama. The plays, selected by Di- Lawrence Langner was toastmaster.
rector Charles D. Coburn, who reRevealed that more than 6^000 letturned, last week from Hollywood to
ters had been received from theTJ. S..
be welcomed-, at' a dinner given by
and Canada; 2;342 requests for audithe Festival guarantors, are: 'David
tions;
that i,400 interviews were
Harum,' 'A Texas Steer,' 'High Tor,'
granted andf, 1,200' auditioned, Irhere
rilby' and
•Caesar and ClQOpatra,"
were 32 rehearsal groups formied
•School for' Scandal.' Last season's
with at>oiit 6S0 legi rs participating,
single departure from the classics
35 theatres were loaned, and the
was The Farmer. Takes a Wife,'
stagehands' union- donated their ser-.
which clicked big..
vices for six auditions.
total Of 11
As during the past three years,
auditions before managers,- agents
an Institute of the Theatre will be
and producers were held during -the
conducted to. furnish all-around
season.
training in dramatic arts. The Iniss Perry's work for the ATC and
stitute will open before the Festival
Sheldon Xheney for the Stage Relief Fund was chargets under' Way.
will serve as. one of the faculty acterized by John Gpldeh- as 'the
The '.Drama Festival most iinportant -and unselfish' effort
members.
project receives a grant from the he had known. of during his 28 year::
in show business.
Carnegie Foundation.
An. ehteriaininent followed the' din'ner.
One studio group appeared and
Chapel .to Open June' 21
one audition excerpt was Repeated.
Guilford, Conn., May 24.
The Chapel Playhouse here will 'There was also a show providMl by;
open with summer stock on June 27 Fred Keating, Georgie Tapps, Yvonne
and continue through Labor Day. Bouvier, Connie Boswell> Sellor

coHiuiiieH, AlConao Oifsorlo: flet(i.
Little, At the Sanders.
MnHfi,. tor three (liiys, bOBlnM:iy -JU; $t tb|>,

Alliiii' !^ly;

opening on

Union College. Campus July

llnKs,

12,

A.

M,'

Coiiibi'liliio.
iilnff

AiHjIln.'.
Jieiiih

;

;

tMifiiiiKUH

.'

Mannervaiit'
MnhlifervHiit.^

.

AlrP-HtlM.
AdnveltiK.'.

CMUIren

;

.

.

.

}

. ;

HorRfleA
IMierc^.

.'.John Profit
.liobert Is'libola

. . .
:

.

rWiilter llpwle
'Servu'nl.i.

A

i

Wejitmure 'Wlllcox-

DnviU Ulmball
riortruilfl BurKesls.
Ruth Cnnin,
DIOklnsun. Alice Kreeman, Helen
I

Olherii:
^lurjorli;

Hnloey.

J.Hnet HiiyeH. C'cclle Ifealy, PrlMIloulc. Uniliy .Nelaon. Bllznbeth O^-

ollln

Marie Klendrnu'x.

liorno,'

nwr, rMncy

Van -NOHH.

MnrKaroi Strasyylvln Vaii' Neas;
,

,

World premiere of Dudley Fitts
and Robert Fitzgerald's English version of the Euripedes'

'

.

Lai-i^y Johns, will ;be managing di- Bros.. John Hendrix,
rector as well, as director of an ap- and William Herz,prentice student group. Members of
the company are t>eing chosen from.

Hiram Sherman

WPA 20%

Equity;

be given eaich
with season sub-

Performances

scriptions available.

Cut

(Continued from page 47)

of the fol-

"Teili

are to be produced: Washington for a session, the purDarling Daughter,' 'A Bill pose of which was not made clear,
Wise,' although it was pointed out that
Divorcement,'
'Penny
ot.
a
•Anonymously Yours,' 'Ah, Wilderi- distinct difference In \yPA is ihade
ness,' 'Hay Fever/ 'Let Us Be Gay,' between the labor imions and the
lowing, plays

•Yes,

My

'Tonight

at

Hour,'

•Shilling

8:30,'

•Call It a Day,"Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse,' 'Guardsman,' 'Her .Master's
Voice.' 'Laburnum Grove' and 'Russet Mantle.'

ay 24.
Salt Lake City,
Salt Lak^ Junior League will
bankroll a strawhatter this -.summer
at Holladay, Utah.' Consist most.ly

femme

of young

supervised

tea-pourers, to be
several legit actors

by

from Hollywood, yet

to

be selected.
ay

Denver,
'The Chi House,' by
Cliase, ot

24.

arts'unions.

Reported that Hopkins said that the
theatre project had given him more
trouble that any of the other proj
ecLs.
Unfortunately, the problem of
what to do about the slicing of the
security wage was hot discussed and
the arts unions people were disappointed.
Hopkins discussed the activities of the past season and outlined plans for the.cbming flscal'year,
which indicated the government's intention of maintaining WPA, though
-curtailment was apparently taken
for granted.

Mary Cpyle

Denver, will be produced

of the theatre project,

spoke of

RKO

accomplishments,

Dr.

SokololT

theatre, Dennis, Mass.,
Aldrlch, this summer.
has already bought the script.

ron.

Tragedy deals with Alcestis who,
since all others, refuse, gives her. life
Admetus,'her husband, whom the
gods have fingered for death. Adrrietus (Michael Linenthal), is beloved
by Apbllb (Allan Downer), and wor.shioped by Heracles (John Profit).
Filled with deep grief at his wife's,
doom for him; Admetils
condemns his aged father, Pheres
(Robert Nichols),- for not' dying in
hisstead.
cracles.
ultimately
.snatches Alcestris (Dorothy Sands)
from' the grave and returns her to
Admetus. "This last bit of business'

could very well be more suspense

.

In connection with Arthur Byron's .virtually certain election as. Equity
president at next Friday's. (27.) annual meeting, it is- stated that the
norninatirig cornmittee. selected hiixi only after considering P^ul Dullzell,
executive-secretary, for the post
Among the pietitions the committee
receivetl was qiie cbniaining several hundrd. names and asking for .PuU^etl's nomination.
It was later turned, over to the ^xec-secretary.
Committee, members consulted the exec-secretary and were tbld he
preferred not to be ai cantiidate for the presidencyV It was also thought
that since, the job was tb be made npnrpaying, it would- be unfair to'
ask: Dullzell to give up his remunerative post to take on the chief executive pbst. Possibility of giving both, jobs to one man. was also considered,
but it was ilecided the Work, was too much for Pn<^ person. It was there?fbre concluded to. keep Dullzell where he was.:
In selectiiig Byron,'it's felt the comniitt
fores lied fiirther dissension
ot the kind that has marked Eqiiity's recent history. Sbirie factions are
npt in sympathy with the exccutiversecretary, but Byron is
id to have
the support of air grbups. He's also known tp: be friendly, to- Screen-Actors Guild, heads and execs of the other groups with the Ass iated
Actors and Artistes of America. He is .hot identified with either the
old guard' or the insiirgent element in. the.- association.
,

.

'

Although she has never appeared on. New 'York stage, Margbt Grabanie
has -had, several offers from local managers; due to her work in Shuberts'
fennporarily abandoned 'Lady at Large.'
Show tried out in Boston and' New Haven where the actress drew strong
irs.
notices from cricks. Show never hit Broadway, being yanked for re
Miss Grahame bagged offers from Max Gordon and Gilbert Miller, Her
pnly previous stage appearance in Ainerica was in •Sexes and Sevens,'
Shubert production Which tried.put in Philly several seasons ago. It wastaken bff after a single, week. Miss Grahame was in English legit; ndHlms before coming tb the U. S,
.

Saturday (21) night there was something, ot a farewell party backStage at .the Music Box, N. Y., after the final performance of •Mice anil
Men,' when (Claire Luce was given a .floral tribute by the casts of 'Susan

and Cod' and 'Our Town.'
Frederick Leister, of 'Bachelor Born,' was given, a traveling clcick by
Prolog between Death and Apolspeaking behind masques, is ef- the cast Friday (20). It was a stunt the presen tipn being, made, during
Miss Sands' role. -is par- the. last .act, actor being doubly surprised.. He has been replaced, in the
ticularly solemn, but she enacted it cast
well.. Lirienthal, as King of Pherac,
is realistic. Heracles is tremendousReports that the score ot 'I Marri,ed an Angel,' which opened smartly at
ly burlesque, but' his role is good for
the Shubert,
Y., two weeks ago, would be kept off the air, were incomlaugh garnering, to break, up the
plete. It was the intention to bar its broadcasting prior to the show's opensolemnity. Margaret White,, as the
maidservant, clicks. All others suited ing! ori Broadway. At the time musical was supposedto goto Chicago for
When the switch was made publicatioi) ot the numbers -was
to their roles, too. Choral work ade- the summer,
qiiate.
Custumes, lighting and sets okayed, btit not finished until after the premiere.' Broadcasting of 'Angel*
music, however, will be limited.
okay,
NoHtu

PUPPETEEBS FOE

N.

T

.Bill Doll aind Bernard Hart will
present the new Yale Puppeteers' revue, 'It^s a Small. World' at the
Lyceum, N. Y., next November.
Cit'oup- plans slrawhat tour this

summer.

its

Nicola

Chicago
Saturday
were but
1937, run

talked of

two' replacements. Show opened its Loop engagement. Feb. '8,
being 49 weeks. A summer stay in Philly was hoped for but
a reduction in prices at the Locust, where it was spotted, did not- pan
out as expected. House gave notice when the gross dipped under $8,000,

Shows Out

'Eye on the. Sparrow' was a •first' effort for producer, author and diaxwell. Selzer, author, and
Girvan G. Higginson, producer;
Harry Ellerbe, director, had their initiations in their respective capacitl
with the preem. Program listed John M. Worth as director, when neither
Ellerbe nor Antoinette Perry, who succeeded -him, would permit their
names to be used. Worth credit was a fiction of management for a coverup..

'Washington Jitters' closed at the
Guild, N. Y.; Saturday (21) after
playing three weeks, mostly to subPlay also given three
pricir- weeks, such performances tieing listed as previ(:ws.
Completes
Theatre Guild season and schedule.

scriptions.

WASHINGTON JITTERS
Opened May

2,-1938.

Reported last week that Harry L; Hopkins, WPA administratbr, would
wed Dorothy Hale, of the stage. Although not. well known in theatrical:^
she appeiaretl in 'Red Harvest,' which, was produced on Broadway by
Brock Pembertpn last season, using the name of Malan CuUen. She also
was in several summer theatre showings. Miss. GiiUen is a close friend
of Clare Boothe Luce, who wrote 'The Women.'

Review-

Frank Gillmore celebrated his. 71st birthday recently and is not two
years older, as reported. He was born in New York May 14, 1 7. From
time to time there have been varying reports of the birthplace ot Equity's

'

were

two

such

company of 'You Can't Take' It With Ypu* closed in Philadelphia
(21) after playing a yerir and five months, during which thera

rector.

what had been
Arthur By
next president ot Equity, was

There

.

socko.

WPA

•

.

fective.

ists:

Ogunquit Playhouse.
Other scheduled plays: 'Room
Service,* Jiily '4; Elena Mirambva in
•Fata Morgana,' July 11; Glenda Farrell
in 'Brief Moment;' Jiily 18;
Tonio Sclwart in 'Lilipm,' July 25;
Frances Starr in unannounced play,
Aug. 1; C:brnelia Otis Skinner in
Edward iSheldoh's 'Romaniie.' Aug.
8: Nance .O'Neil in Time and the
Coiiways,* Aug. 15.

.

lo,

present for the actors, but (lid not
get an opportunity to speak. Present
too, was Henry Alsberg, for the art
Holgier Cahill and Paul. Edwards.
Latter is admi.nistrattjr for the
theatre project in New York.
Equity, which has had a committee
working on a federally subsidized
theatre, stated last week that it
now favors Congressman. Wiiriam
I.,
Sirovich's
Fine:
Arts
bill,

artwig's

by the

tb.r

done by the musicians.

Florence Reed at Ogunqult
Ogunquit, Me., May 24.
Florence Reed will star: in 'Yes.
My Darling Daughter,' seasonal
opener, June 27, at Walter

and

interpreted

lently portrayed.

Describe Accomplishments
Hallie Flanagan, national director

Cape
by Richard
at the

cloak,

Theatre M. Harvard, which
year preemed with T. S. Eliot's
'Murder in the .'Cathedral,' is cxcel-^
Poet's

last

going ^ to

ill

weekday night

Greek tragedy,

'Alcestis,' given its commercial tryoiit at. Harvard's Sanders theatre
(19), was a successful surprise. The

modern

Jane Cowl is having her hands full these days with a wealth of plans.
During her stay at Dennis, Mass., this summepi Miss Cowl will try out
ith th^ Idea of a. possible fall pr
a riew^ play ot her own authorship,
'not revealed, ActreSs will
duction on Broadway.; Title of the piece
direct it and may or may not appear in it.
Alsb a possibility that Miss Cowl, may star In a New York protluction
of Andre Jpsset's 'Elizabeth, La Femme Sans Homme,' which recently
closed in London after a short run. Victor Payne-Jehnlngs, producer of
•
Maxwell Anderson i3
iteoaks,' now in Broadway, would present it.
ith an Idea of writing a
likewise said to have approached the star
poetic drama for her for next season,,
Prospect of a production of 'The Austrian Woman,' Reginald Lawrence's
adaptation of Romriey Brent*s drama; is how remote. Max Gordon had
announced the production, with Robert Sinclair slated to direct Undertrlan Woman' deals to. some exstood the idea was dropiped because '
tent' with .the cruelties of mob Violence,' as .exemplified in the French
Revolution, and it w^as feared the play might arouse criticism on the
.Despite widespread report,. Miss. Cp.wl
clai
it was of fascist philosophy.
had nothing to do with the drama's authorship.
Alfred DeLiagre was also after Miss Cowl, to star in a Helen Jerome:
atiapttition of Somerset Maiighain's 'Theatre,' but that hsis. likewise fallen
through. If her own play;, doesn't pan out in the.'Denhis try, Miss Cowl
will seek other ijlrectional assignments next season.
Besides her engagement at Dennis, where she will also revive 'Road to
Rome' for Richard Aldricti,. the actress will appear in 'Rain From Heaven'
She wilj repeat her
at the- Ann Arbor Drama Festival in iriid-June.
^
'Road to Rome' appearance at Stockbridge, Mass.

.

r.a\vrence O'Donnel!

(Hetty Dnvis

.

-

Wnlter PerHlns
Mni-Raret White'
l>orolhy SnntlH
Mlehael LlneiithHt

'.

-. ^

. .'
.

Allan Cowoo'r
.liodney Whitney
Kniiert Or l.any

Inside Stuff-Lf^it

didn't like this Theatre
Guild pfTerlDc; Watts (HeraldTrib), 'Jiist a second-rate poers,

measures

pro

Sed
for
introduction,
first
getting atterition- .being -the Coffee^Pepper bill.
Latter would lift
the
theatre project but of the

former prez, who how hcatls the Four A's.
cart
Wbipple ( WorldTele),
'i
enter lnlnc.^
Jeron Grystwell, singer, disputes Jon and Eleanor Farejohn, authors ot
WPA
Variety
(Ibee),
•Fieures for
'Two Bouquets.', that they are only two decendants of late Joseph Jeffer-.
San Antonio, M'ay 24.
relief status and establish bureaus
niotlcst cngfageinent.'
son. Crystweli. claiiins he's a great-grandiiephew of jefTerson, about whom
Six- week season opens June .25 in headed by president
appointees.' New
play was written'.
Schi-ciner Institute here, ai-id barn- York legislator's
measure would es'The Man. From Cairo' closed at
yard Belascos are still crying for tablish a department of
arts, head of
f ult-lensth plays, preferably by Lone
which would be an added member the Brpadhurst Saturday, also. Play- Gohan to Become Prez
Shubert 'Clothes' Masical
ed two and .one-half weeks at low
Star Stuters.
to the cabinet.
:

litical

.

.'

Had been

prices.

olton

7

I

I

.

|
.

|
i

;

4,

.25 th,

1938.

opinions didn't five

Most
chance.

not by the yawn.'
(Herald Trib), Tretly
feeble sluffi'
Variety (Abel),
•Isn't quite good enough lor
If

1

I

It a.

Guild

Anderson (Journal)
Id it, was
'an oft ipid ;tale retold by! the
yard
Watts

George M. Cohan

will become the
president of the Catholic Actors
qin June 17, succeeding Dan
His, father, Jerry Cohan, was
the first head of the organization,
which recently feted the star as the
'first person! of ths theatre.'
There
will be' no opposition candidate.
Others nominated include Gene
Buck and Husjh O'Connell; vicepresidents; Willi in David, chairman
ot the. board;
randpn Peters.
cordin
Lia Kane,

'

'

:

MAN FROM CAIRO

.

,

——

Opened May

Of Catholic Guild June 17

favorably rci>6rted

out of.

Lake Playbouse

.will show Wednesday through Satur
Hartford, May 24.
Lloyd, staff announcer at day oC each we|ek, with one perform
WTHT,. Hartford, arid a .group are aiice a night. Nitie plays, coiiiedles
and my.stcri
Said tb bb backing
geltin,:; ready to open their Bolton
Lalcc Playhouse, Bolton Lake, popii- the playhouse is a corp., president of
Al- which is Lloyd, called Bolton Lake
lar summer:reSort, near here.
ready under co tructlon is the shed Playhouse, Inc. Other, officers are
to be 200 capacity. Will be the first Brhnke and Margaret Skuatrito.
.lane Wyatt has been signed by
strav.'hat in.. that section and will.j
illi in B.
ilcs to play the leacl in
have non-E(Juiiy member.<;. G. Lester Paul will be director and Rus- 'Stage Door' at the Berkshire Playhouse, Sfdckbridge, M?ss., this sumsel Bronke. stage manager.
Hc'vie, Scheduled to open June 29, liner. It will be a one-week date.

Jack

.Ijsthiir posslbllUles.'

Healy.

.

.

'

tori-

1.

he

Man

i

men-

tioned as. a basis for a musical proby the Shuberts, appears to
be definitely on their prbducli
schedule for next season. Tom Mc-'
Knight and Mort Lewis, rad^i
writers, have been comrhissioned to
supply the book from the French
(luclion

They ha.ye agreed to dclivcv
the sci'ipt -by July 1..
illiaiu Gaxtoii is a possi
the lead.

play.

We<1ne6(1ayv

May

25,

LEGITIMATE GROSSES
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THOMAS AIDS

Windup; 'Wagon'

Philly's

$8^

Take If

$13,700,

ESOO

Tobacco'

'BLOSSOM'

TO SOCK $40,000
Los Angeles,

IN

L

May

VARIETY

B'way

Off Despite

49

Weather Break;

A.

Town' 14G Now To|is Strai^t Shows,

24.

Revival of 'Blossom Time,' with a
headed by John Charles Thomas,
played eight performances to terrific
business, with the windup. little short
of $40,000, which, is best done at the

cast

Philadelphia, May 24.
Philadelphia's regular legit season
of 1937-38 washes up Saturday 128)
night with a couple of promises bf
suininer presentations, but nothing
Unusual angle is that the
deflhite.
last stayer is a serious show ('Star
Wagon'); and not, as usual, some inuPhiUy's legit
Eical or frothy, piece.
manage to lap over
generally
seasons
into June by at lieast a week' or so.

Road

Legit Grosses

Estimated total
si week.
(BascdL

on

$118,20*

.

shows)

mS, NEEDLES,'

jiiunicipal feeling resulted in Philly s
losing a number of possible attractions, it's held.
Last week's biz was again seriously

BOSTON,

affected by bad weather. 'The Star
VTagon,' with notices that were generally good, led the way.
eek
EsUin3Us for Last
Star Wacon (Forrest) (1st week)

$11,000

Boston,

May

24.

Fought the weather
ins and Needles,' with no oppowell and hit $13,'700. Ends stay and
sition, had smojlh sailing in second
PhiUy's legit season Saturday ( ).
*¥ou Can't Take It With Yoa' (Lo- week at the Shutiert Special parties
cust) (5th week) (1,400; $1.50). De- and steady balcony trade hypoed the
cided suddenly (19) to end run, Dis- take.
appointed here on return as it had
'Star Wag-n' is the only Jncoming
been figured to ride into next month.
Under $8,000.
sho\y slated for the immediate future
'Tobacco Road' (Erianger) '(2d- (
), and this will probably be'
Seventh
flnal week) (1.800; $1.50).
the
season's finis.
trip nowhere near as big as sixth,
$2.83);

(2,000;

.

Estimate for Last

last fall; $7,500.

B'way Legit Grosses
week

last

'What a
iC-991;

week

(Based on 21

ma

ed around $7,000 or bit more.
'WbKcoaks,' Hudson (9th week)
noon fair; nights rather light, but
last week sold out; Saturday afternoon fair; nightly rather light, but
okay around $7,500.,

WPA
'Prologao to Glor>,' Hollywood
Playhouse. Opens June 16.
la tbe Best of Fainilles,' Mason.
Follows 'What a 'Woman Wants' for
May^ 31 opening.
Hoping
'Jiidtment Oay,^ V >an.
for a month's run of this Elmer Rice
drama,
which follows
'Alison's

ay

Housie'

'Our Town;' the Pulitzer, winner,
was rated top grosser among Broadway's straight plays: last. week. Tak$14,000.

'Susan

and God,' which had led that
was eased off to $13,500 and
ing the end of its stay.

division,
is

Added

near-

'Pins and
(25th week)

Needles,' Labor Stage
(R-500; $2.75). Among

Feature of last week's attendance season's, freak attractions; acted by
was the spurt of 'Of Mice and Men,' amateurs and sponsored by labor
which closed with a box office rush, union; lyrical strength the draw;
giving the -critics' selection a gross around .$7,5
estimated last week

26.

tm mm
CHI

approximated

ings

iltmore (7th.week)
Has been going

better last two weeks, but
level expected; esti^

higher

still

slvoai^;

Life,'

$3:30).

somewhat

....$226,506

around

$13,000.
That represented a for intimate revue, which costs little.
coin jump of nearly $5,000 over the
Revivals
prieceding week, and was credited '{o
'The Circle,' Playhouse (6th week)
the announcement of its.f^nal week: (C;-879; $3.30). Tops this group of
'I Married an Angel'
is the only offerings and, management hopeful ot
ray of sunshine for the ticket agen- sticking until -August; around $10,000.
cies.
It is standing up to expecta'Heartbreak House,' Mercury i5th
tions with the.' gross at $28,000-^ week ) (CD-622; $2.20 ). Engagement
standees at most performances. .'I'd will be limited; fair business to pos-

NOW DARK

Rather Be Right,' former

Needles,' Shubiert (3d,
(1,580; $2.20 h No smash
hit; here, but very satisfactory, con
sidering sharp depr^sh in this town;
iaround $11,000.

ly subscriptions.

$217,

.

{Based on 22 shotvs)
Total (rosses same
last year

which rolled up a smash
Scale drops next weelv to.'
$40,000.
$2.20 for 'Student Prince.'

Week

Pins and
Anal week)

'REM,' m,

sumnier; still making coi
week near $8,000 mark.'Wasblngton Jitters,' Guild. Taken
off Saturday (21) after three weeks;
also three weeks of previews; most-

Estimated total fr

operetta,

lice' Closes

$28,000,

"

the run.
cek
Estimate for Last
Time,'
Philharmonic
.'Blossom
(2,690; $3.85). Johii Charles Thomas
credited with most ol the draw tor

Total 'Crosses sanir. week
last year ....,.....;.$ 69,1
(Based ori 5 sh ) -s)

All in all, it's been a spbtty, disappointing season, notable for the
large number of .cancellations and
the scarcity of musicals. ..Unf f iehdiy

Smash

'Angel'

Philharmonic in' moons.
Biltmore is dark until June 6, when
Helen Hayes takes' up a three-week
stand with 'Victoria Reginn.'
Advance sales indicate' smash' bi lor

(i-ossea

leader,

list

sible profit around $4.5
last week:
'Julius
Caesar,'
National
<21st
week) (D-1,164; $2.20), Final vDcek;
engagement shortened when relighting saw light attendance; nearly. $4,500. but much higher' takings indicated for this week.

had been slipping at the Alvin, but
Chicago,
ay 24.
the 'first performance in its new,
For the third time in its history berth at the Music Bex saw a promthe Chicago loop is without a single ising increase. Two Bouquets,' Eng-.
legit show.
Houses :are looking li.sh. play with music, coming; to the
around for. productions, seeing the Windsor next Ttiesday (31). will
piossibiltty 'of summer coin this year. give the list a third musical, not
Legitless loop cau.sed by scram of counting the ...intimate
'Pins
and
'You Never Know' oiit.of the Grand Needles/ an addition.
after three pretty good sessions.
Revival list is thinning, out. '.The
Went to Des Moines for a single- Circle'
easily the best, draw, while
date Sunday (22) and then into In- the hiehly lauded 'Julius Caesar' has
dianapolis for: a split-week se.ssioh. virtually played out its string. LatIndiana metropolis tossing a jubilee ter show was to have alternated with
in honor of Cole Porter, a Hoosier. 'Heartbreak House' at the Mercury.:
onday (30) but. was replanted in the National
Loop, relights next
with tnie arrival of 'Pins.and Needles' last week. Business proved so light,
for a scheduled short, gallop in the however, that the show is announced
Beyond that date there is to close Saturday (28). 'House' will
Grand.
nothing else set for the. downtown not stay much longer, either, while

.

WPA

.

Ticket Code

RULES FRISCO

.,

St James. Closed
Saturday (21); five weekis.
'One-Tblrd of a NaUon,' Adelphi
(19th week).
'Trojan ihcident,'

la.st

.

San Francisco, May

24.

Helen Hayes is doing almost capacity biz at the Currah theatre iii
•Victoria Regina' for thrse weeks,
with two special Friday matinee performances of ' erchaht of Venice.'
EsUmale for Last Week
'VictorU Rcrina,' Curran (1.771;
week). Just a repetition
of what Helen Hayes has done all
over the country, just under $29,000,
almost capacity;
$2.75; (first

WPA

'Frolocye to Glory,' A'cazar
$1.10)

269;

(flrst

dous interest in

'SERVICE'

(1,-

Tiemenr

week).

this production.

ENDS MPLS.

SEASON, $5,600, OKAY
inneapblis.

May

24.

best
in years,
quality
and
iip

on number,
gro.sses.
'You Never, Know,' which
had been announced by the Lyceum

based

for June; has canceled.

EsUnute for Last Week
'Room Service,' Lyceum (2.200:
$2.75).
Abbott comedy drew nicely
lor three nights and matinee. Ap$5,600.

among

Profitable.

Arm Op for Cecilia Lpftus;
Aides Seeking Picture Deal

agjencies,

was not regarded as

pertinent to' the general plan, feeling
being that if high prices were
curbed, the primary objective of the
code would be attained.

%

for .standouts be

Voted

tickets
kept out. for sale

on the day of, performance, without
li

it

of 7Sc

premium

(5C|c

for

applying.
Such .lee
figured to provide for that

balcony)

way was

class of patronage which demands
choice locations at tlie last minute
and is willing.'to pay excess prices
the service. Suggestion was
for
nixed on the groundis that it would
provide a wedge for abuse of the

regulations.

About half the active member-,
ship in the league acted on the proposals bill a larger percentage of
showmen may reverse the vote oh
some of the expected changes. Such
revisions
will
be submitted- to
Equity's council as supplementary
Each councilor
to the first draft.
was given a copy of the plian, including, those out of town, and on the
Coast, but their reactions had not
been received early this week.

Before the code is adopted in final
Having wound up the season witli
her impersonations, Cecilia Loftus form, if and when, the ticket- brokwill undergo an operation shortly ers are expected td be called in.
oh her arm, injured in a fall in her Plan' will be fully explained and it's
dressing room at the Shubert, Bos- possible that suggestions from the
ton, lost February, during the try- agency people will be given considout of 'There's Always a Breeze.' eration. Brokers would be required
She will spend the suinmer in Eng- to file bonds as evidence of compliance and would be subject to damland with her mother.
Similar proComedienne was propositioned by ages for violations.
Selznick-International for the lead vision was made by the league .sevin The Pure in Heart,' but had to eral years ago but the plaii then
nix the bid because of her pending operated proved inefTeclual, nor did
operation,
Minnie Diipree. another the NRA code work much better.

was subsequently ''signed
for the part. Berniiid Hart and Bill
vet

legiter,

New

revenue bilU .which has gone

to PrcKldent Boo.vevelt for signaturing, includes at least one change in
the tax laws affecting cut-rale tick-

SERLIK'S ^SWEET ANGEL'

instead of the inequitcnble
levy of that pei'centag'e on the printed price. New law will become effective July 1.

Admissions tr.x of 10% will
apply on the actual price piiid for

ets.

tickets,

Los Angeles,

'ay 24.

O.scar Scriin Ims left for New
intending to produce 'Sing,
Sweet Angel,' the Belfoid Forrest
Ktage play broken in by the Pas jcna

sector.

'The Circle'

WPA

activiti
top the dramatics
the town, with. 'Anthony and
Anna,' by St. John Ervine, coming
into the Great Northern tomorrow

(Wednesday)
eral

Theatre's
Blackstone.

'Spirochete'

,

Blackstone;

Getting

trade'.

around

IT'

.<;eclions; achieved top gross recting for fifth year.
rating at start; got $28,000 Hr.st, full
Plans of Steve Cochran, ex-Naweek as indicated.
tional theatre manager and power
behind former
National
Theatre
'I'd Raither Be. RIcht,' Music Box
(30th week) (M-1.019; $4.40). Moved Players slock company, to lauiieh
here Monday (23) from Alvin and pro-summer theatre in suburbs this
slated to stay through July; busine.'W! season, probably won't materialize
of around $17,000 last week should this year.
Estimate for I^ast
cck
materially improve in 45th street
Abbey Players, National 'single
spot.
week) (1.698; $2). Eight perform'On Borrowed Time,' Longacre ances collected
oke $12,000.
(17th week) (D-1.019; $3.30).. Al-

24.

Touring company of 'You Can't though management expected heavier
It With You' totaled $9,400 last
takings at this period, business looks

Take
week

four dates.
Included stoos at the White,
resho; the Auditorium. Sacramento; the
in

Auditorium. San JosC;

»itd the

Understanding thnt the cb.'ingcd
provision only applies when the
price is reduced at the boxoffice is
No provision
said to be in error.
He's taking along two other pliiys is known to have been in.sertcd milkpossible p'l'oduction.
ing any differentiation and when
tickets arc sold at a.di.scoiint for resale in cut-rate .aj!encie.«, it i.* beCOAST GUILD
lieved that no further tVix i.s collectible, except that on the iiddilion.nl
Siicramento, M;iy 24.
Olherwiso, the
.. :;h Bnu|!h Theatre
liild. legit amount
oharfied,
iis
f)igr.;ii;:ali li
new provi-sion Avould patently be disof Swn
rancisco,
rc.yiil.'ilion
i;iSu
ftlwl article.'-' of. iiicorporalion litre.
criminatory. New
New guild IciideiLouis* De' applies to theatre pin tits niM uriJtan.
dei the regular, price.

Audi-

torium, here.

Lorraine Bate, Beverly Stow'ell,
Palmer, (iragsmoor Players,
C)-a!{smoOr, N. Y. (resident).
Kathryti Givney, Jessamine Newcombo. A. H. 'Van Buren. Dorothy,
Bernard,
Grant Mill.s, "Yes My
Darling Daughticr,' Lakewood Play-

Tom

-

.

Add: Summer Theatres

Closed Saturday
one half weeks.
<C-.I,064;

May

$2.'20».

June; run comedy

two and

ers, Skowhcgan;
l.sobel
Rose,

piiiy

throui^h

been

h;i:;

off

ca.scd

pa.s.t

the

turned in neat

for

$10,000
profit;

miirk

Vosburgh. Carrie Bridewell.

.•iOO

Asks Fire Probe

la.st

'The
ivcck)

N, Y., Mii.v 24.
Theatre Project offiti;il.s

Clen.<: Fi-.r ^

:ind

house gelling

Barrymore (74th
Under le-

$2.20).

;

-tted

.

i

'

liirly

fir

I'inn

,bt'tti

jfi;.d<

(I

iiiio

;i

.pr<-.^t-i;lii!'iM;.

by

while;

'You
nrith

iiroiiiid

or

to.

J'4..'')00

Maye.

den't).

worllic^fim.nK d.
Vcii."
.-ecnni)

T.ikfc

week)

:

Leo G. Carroll.
lie

i.

'Viola Ro.nche. Lf-e?'rencb, Gabriclle Bruiiv. Kob«'i t

(,'hisliolin,

Wc.vcoK:

Winston O'Kcrfe, Mi;rcy
Morri.sori. Alfrtd

Piilrioia

Dr.ike. .lo.'in WclrnbrC. Kiiid M;ivkty,
"
]50n(|U0ls' (ci)inplcle ciist i.

'Two

(igiirnl

It
Wilh
i('-7()«:

hold over rhrouj;h

Cun'i
I7r.lh

tied

M;..v
be
.i.lri'hlly in of)pirbl.cll.v
but

X\.r,ru:

'tr.Tting
red
lat«-iy,
"v;ijuc of long .sliiv
j

iliC

dis(-ovtrt-il

ing pi.fsirby.

Tamworlh,

Ro.s.s, Nyra Nash, .John Hi-nMickey and Barbara Rollins,

'Snag' Weri i.s. Joi y
F;iye, 'rottin Lodge- Playtis, Averill
Piii-k. W. Y. (resident).
Kvelyri Elli.s, Trixie Smith. Esltllc
Twisby, Kric Burqugh.s, Xbeod'iie
I»uis Doiigliifi, Cniol-Irin.
flrowii,
I'ltjyo's, Gordon HeighLs, L. I. iitsi-

i

I

'

I

uilh.

Barnstormci'.s,
(resident).

'

,

Proper! ios h;]d
truck
foil )wi!:i;

II.

Iloncy.

I

Women,'

to enter summer pei iod: a)-ounfl $7,to Glens Fiill.', pr>lic(: 1500 quelled la.^t week; ok;iy under
to investigate a fire, which cleslroycd n<.'w sharing pla
^'(irresl
<2'.iM
'Tobacro
Road,'
of
pro itic.e u.^ed in
mo.sl
the

VTV.

'P'ar Off
Pawling,

Irving
di-itks,

week.
(C-l,04fl;

George Berniird Shiiw'.'. I'y;;(h;ili(iii,' 'week) (C- 1. 107;
which was presxntLd here Thiii-.sd;iy iirouiid even brew
(in) eytnin;; by the

r^otkc,

N.

duccd operating scHedtile ex

Federal
have appealed

theatre.

Sheila
Trent,
Arlcne
Francis.
'Philip Bourneuf, Helen Riiy. Irving
I

Y.

Starlight

Mills,'

week.

Averill Pur

Curtis

.N. Y.

cooling .system.
'.Susan and Goil,' Plymouth n4tli
lCO-l,10(i; $3..'I0). Announced
to finish fine engagcn>enl June 10;
gro.'-'.^cr
miDst
consistently
slron.n
among stiMight shows; cased to $13,-

e.

Cook.«*y,
Jeanne Dante, Sheila, rent, Don:ild
Bl.ick, Will Henry. Starr We.st. John

some time; .?5,OO0.
'Shadow and SubNlancc' Gulden
A.i;:iin
(18th week) fD-7H9; $:U0).

M.i.ss.

Totem Lodge,
Henry Tobias.

after

(21.)

'Konni Service,' Corl (54th week)

Carol Inn Pla.yer.« iNegro).. Cordon
Heishts. L. I.. N. V: Louis Dou2!;i.>!.
-Nemer.son Playhous
uth- Fiill.sbury. N. Y.
Cragsmoor Plaver.c
Grag-^moor.
N. Y. June 28. 10 weeks.
Wc.<it Falmouth
Playhouse. West
Falmouth. Ma.K.*--. Marvyn Vyc.
South Shore Players, Cohass

playcj's.

NEW

ENGAGEMENTS

quite satisfactory at $12,000 level.
'Our Town,' Moro.sco (17th week)
winner
(D-961:
Pulitzer
$3.30).
slightly under previous top gross
week, but in the $14,000. brdckct got
be.st money among straight plays.
'Aian
From Cairo/ Brp.-idhurst.

York,

Community

.

drama

TAKES $9,400

CalTMay

Roadside theatre, semi-pro .straw-

hatter, opens, in suburban barn oh
June 13, skedding seven shows to
riin two weeks each for fifth seu.<^n.
Starter is 'Sweeney Todd,, or the
Demon Barber of .Fleet Street,' and
<I Married an Angel,' Shubert (3d
mp.st of the rest are old mcllevs. Enweek) (M- 1,387; $4.40), Socko new tire staff and players will split profits
musical giveii splurge in' Sunday on co-op basis. Anton Hardt is di-

FOUR COAST DATES
Oakland,

$7^500.

'Golden Boy,' Belasco (30th week)
(C-1,000; $3.30). Summer stay nixed
.slated to end after
another week; has been slipping;
around $0,500 last week.
and. engagement

$8,000.

IN

Wa.shington,. May 24.
National, Cap's 6nly pro legit spot,
wound up season Saturday (21) with
cool weather la.sting long enbugh to
make week of Abbey Players satisfactoiy.
House, .%yhich is not. aircooled, is dark until fall, except, fbfr
occasional am and school bookings.

'

Born,' Lyceum
(18th
week) (C-957; $3.30).
Picked up
promisingly and again rdted a holdover possibility; takings estimated

'Bachelor

Indianapolis, May 24.
'You Never Know,' here- at the
English Theatre for three evening
performances and matinee (23-2425), is feeling the current low thear
Irical boxoffice .circulation.
With
opening night sponsored by the Civic
Theatre group, bringing Cole Porter
here for a personal appearance and
reception later, and with extra art
space, and publicity, take for the
four performances looks like a mild

'TAKE

WASH. WINDUP

ISu.san' .stops after anothei° two
'Washington
one-half week!!.
Jitters' clo.sed at (he Guild- last Saturday (21), and 'The Man from
Cairo' dropped out at the Broiidhiirst
at the same time.
Estimates (or Last

and
and

WPA

'Sillrochelc,'

Ha.lem

ABBEY $12,000;

Iheatregoing. but businciis has
been generally downward. 'Golden
Boy' will shutter after^.another week

EsUmatc for Last Week
'You Never. Know,* Grand (1,300;
$3.30).
Finished' here Saturday (21)
to good $21,000 to conclude, a profitable three-week stay;
good party,

to last into

ay weather has been favorable

the

in

.

Lafayette,

for'

augment the Fed-

to

expected

is

'Prologue
Haitii'

week).
'On the Socks,' Daly's;
open late this week.

July.

r,

'Ill-Rate Cbanfie

who presented Miss Lpttus in
the 'impersonations and arc managing her, are trying to line up a film
deal for her. H it doesn't, jell, the
may go on tour in the fall,
,
Doll,

,

week ).

-

of

Leeway. Beaten

Still another change- was
down, proposal that 10% of

the
the

'Room Service' wound
legit roadshow sea.son here

proximately

dently being objected to on, the same
Another suggestion, deal
ground.';.
interchanging of tIckeLs
ing,. with

l{i;ini
-(•lie

o.s'-ei).

()v.-rri

Vidloo. Grace

i);:;:;

i;o;:.-rs,

l'li.\.<'js,
•

Itu'l):

Ellioll,

N;i

Hri.»tohih(
Uju-Hiil Conklin. Hill-T' p
iic, N, Y, iit.M-

L;ikc Miiho

.

Wcdttesdaf,

LEGltlMATE^-'COWCERtS

VARIETY

50

Carrent Road Shows

Stranded 'Sim-Up' Tourists Ask Aid

V/tek of

Tins and

Of Equily ; Rules Violation Indicated

May

May

23, 1938

mice' Closing Hits N. Y. Crix Circle;

2}
Shubert,

Anderson Defends Award of Group

Needicit,'

Boston.
ere'Star Waeon' (Burgess
Forrest,
Cish),
dith-Lillian
.

Philadelphia.
First stranding of

a show

in years

(Helen
tgi
'Victoria
Hayes), (jurran, San Francisco.
•You Can't Take I( With You/
Locust, Philadeljihia.
ith You/
'Yon Can't Take II
Wayfair, Portland, Ore.
'You Never Know' (Lupe Velez-Clif ton Webb), Shrine Ande,

NUT CANCELS

occurred in Denver last week, when
a troupe headed by Lucille Laverne,

CHICAGO 'GOLDEN

BOr

which had been wild-catting 'SunUp.' came a cropper. Appeals ior
Plan to shoot the Coast coriipaiiy
help made to Equity in New York
of 'Golden Boy' into Chicago for a
ware, reteirred to the Los Angeles summer stay has been canceled.
office, where the cornpahy is,' be- Fi
1 week a week ago in Los An,

lieved to have originated. Indicated
that the association's touring rules
were not complied with and there
was no coin on deposit to protect
salaries and return transportation.
A message signed by Samuel John
Park, one of the company, stated
that the playeris were broke and out
on the streets. It appears that foiir
of the cast quit the company at Galand received return fare
lup, N.
from Equity's office 111 Los Angeles.
But when the company stranded the
others failed to secure the same aid.
Company- managed to get to Denver, deciding to stick with Arthur
M. Oberfelder, Who presented the
show. It's said he was obligated for
$1,700 for auditorium' rent and other
expenses, but the show only grossed
$800. Claimed that Miss Laverne,
who appeared in the: original 'Sun-

M

,

the quartet which left at Gallup. To
to the woes,, company manager
stricken with a
heart attack and placed in a hospital

add

Tod Brown was

dianapolis

geles completed its rather brief season:
Loop will be. played by the
It will
original shoW liext season.
end a good run at the Belasco, N. Y.,

Toledo (26); Hartman, Columbus (27-28).

next week.

Western 'Boy' wais made up principally

of Coastites.

Show had

to

gioss $S,000 to break even. Which
summer date
indicated
Chicago
wbuld be too risky. It was presented by Homer Curran, in association with Sam Gtisman, under an'
ith the Group Thearrangement
atre, which is presenting it in New

FRISCO TO SEE
4

MERK PLAYS
San Francisco,

Deal for

On B way Curb
For

One is New
of Miss Barrymore.
Orleans; where the star is said to
have biffed a reporter last season,
resultant publicity there not being
so good. Another unlikely booking
Denver.
Canadian company wiirbe sent on
small stands io the Coast and baclc,
14 weeks each way. On the return
trip the same cast may appear in
The Wind aiid the Rai "

May

24.

appearances of Orercury Theatre troupe

Shoemaker's Holiday,' 'Heartbreak
House' and world premiere of The
Forty players will make
Five Ki

ON READINGS

the trip.

Gertrude Lawrence in;
Susan and God' at the Currah Aug.
Miss Lawrence last appeared here
in 'Chariot's Review/
13 years a
Also set

WPA Plays

CRAVEN PAY

gardless

BOOST

IN

SEEN

NEW TOWN' PACT

from $125

VVith

the. petition,

of

circulation

ase

suits.

New York

However,

talked darhpeople in
they did not

WPA

indicated

New

Eva Turner, London Op
Siiiger, for

Coast 'Aida'

Pasadena,

Eva Turner, soprano

May

24.

Covent

of

Garden, London, will sing the leading role in the Verdi opera, 'Aida/ in
the. Rose Bowl June 25.
She leaves
England early next month to go into
rehearsal.

Roberto Carosanti, manager of La
Opera Co., has also signed
Richard Bonelli^ baritone, and Bruna
Castagna, contralto, to appear in the
open-air spectacle, to be produced by
Scala

for Immediate Opening

Wire

VERNON

U Weal 61»t St,

Now. York. City.

at 40c, in lieu of passes. Latter formerly called for the same rate until
the government ruled that SOc should
be paid the tax collector (10% of
),
and. the levy on paper was discon-

tinued.-

Soma

-

houses

using

the

newer

scheme appeared as if they wera
drawing strong attendance, but th«
boxoffice statements proved littl*
coin was really paid'. Unfair angle
of the 40c fee has a cut-rate angle
because balcony tickets sold in the
bargain agencies Went for double
the price paid, by persons downstairs
in the alleged 'orchestra circle.'

Amelio Colantoni.

Summer
'American Saizbnrg'

Out

Concerts Seen

in Detroit;

No Funds

Play Forces 'Cairo' Fold

Akron FTP

WPA

Chicago.
Todd, had Theresa Maxwell IbnOvcr slated to succeed Miss Roache
at tonight's show (Wednesday), providing Miss Roache was permitted to
carry on for two more shows Monday ahd Tuesday, but with the 'Bouoperetta next week, Blau
quets'
wouldn't approve.
Todd, VnWritimi, his made' a dekl
to.

Kiiflanil.

,

.

the Equity ruling, bigger producers though defended as a means' ot
usually paid stage managers halt pay dressing the house. Regular tickets
until the show opened.
for lower floor locations are priced

Exit of Player to Rehearse In

wish a controversy with showmen the show would carry on, .Sam Ger-,
to the 53d slreet- son, Shubcrl's Chicago rep, arrived
39th street deadline. One house, in yesterday (Tuesday.) from the loop,
the show zone proper may be used, with a view to bringing the Dan
Goldberg adaptation from the French
however.

WANTED-A THEATRE

False B.O. Idea

Detroit, May 24.
Robert K.. Goodhue, who conducts
With only $1,200 in the kitty, sixthe Rockridgj theatre, Carmel, N. Y., week summer concerts by Detroit
has booked Grace Moore for a Symph oh Belle Isle will be imposconcert reportedly for $4,000. Albert sible unless common council comes
Spalding, the Metropolitan Quartet to aid. Manager Murray G. Patterand George Barrere are also tenta- son said last week. For seven years
tively scheduled.
city paid for eight weeks Of outdoor
Evidently trying to work up ah concerts on the Isle, but during the
American Salzburg in the outdoor depression concer
were suspendtheatre, which has a capacity of ed for. four years.
Past two' years,
however, city has contributed $13,000
Eecau.'e Bela Blau, co-producer with Yvan-Noc, from whose original, about 7,000.
and private subscribers $24,000 to
with Marc Connelly of 'Two. Bou- 'Christian/ the 'Cairo' play was
finance sixrwcek series.
quets/ opening next Tuesday (31) at adapted, whereby' he now owns all
S^eks
Council has asked. Henry W; Busch,
the Windsor, N. Y., wouldn't okay rights under a flat agreement. Show
Akron, .May 24.
parks commissioner, to recommend
Viola Rbache's absence from re- is getting quite a few stock producMrs,
lorence
Carnahan, stale whether city should put oti twohearsals for two more days, M'ichael tion deals.
women's and pro- week prograin or abandon plan enViola Roache's replacement of Una director of
Todd had to close 'M!ah from Cairo'
at the- Broadhurst, after announcing O'Connor in 'Two Bouquets' caused fessional projects, has queried the tirely.

und would adhere

Slimmer Theatre operator MKkliic to
rpnt well-eqolpped Theatre In >ew

Called

Circle

Use of the 'orchestra circle* admi!;sion. charge recently by several
members of the union, v/hq receive in-betweeners on Broadway, is be«
two weeks rehearsal pay. Prior to ing regarded as false economy, al<

WPA

some theatre operators

40c 'Orchestra

ferentiating the stage managers into
a separate group, intention seems to
Stage
be to work within Equity.
managers were recently beneflted by
the Equity ruling that their pay
starts with the day of employment.
This difTerentiales them from acting

,

B^e of the latter's players draw tha
wage, the majority being paid wcl
above that. As for stage hands on
V/PA, the wage is less than half the
ii.iinn scale, while production costs
and operating losses are absorbed by
the government relief project.

previous' disrepute,

to $150.

Group waiits to avoid possi ility
of producers hiring.experienced men
during the rehearsal periods and substituting less experienced men, at
less, pay, aftier the show gists under
way. Letter to Equity setting lorth
arguments is being contemplated.
While -some are said, to favor dif-

-

WPA

its

Anderson pointed out that Town'
has
been running about three
months, whereas 'Mice^ had been
playing nearly twice that and was.,

ready to close when the critics stimr
among top N. Y. legit stage ulated attendance' so that it stayed
managers, who have been holding four more weeks 'to the sorrow, I
meetings during the past month.
(Continued on page 91)
Present Equity ininimiim is $40
weekly, although top men receive

;

houses and not attempting to enter
into direct competition with more
expensive shows, which must charge
a Ivgher admission.
Explained by the petitioners that
pays its players slightly more
than half the minimum. set by Equity
(f40). and that only a small percent

'of.

works wonders at the boxoffice/
'^Reody to Close

Increased minLmums and' sonrie
guarantee of job teriujre' are being

bal readings, claiming it aided in
Although Frank Cifav.en is willing
finding weaknesses of scripts. Equity
thought that might' be true and to stick with 'Our To^yn* (Morosco,
therefore the manager should pay N. Y;) for the surrimer, his, run of
There appears to be a partial split for' the service, even though' the the play contract expires nfext Tuesamong showmen over a petition sent actors sought no compensation, but day (31), instead of the current
heads Monday (23) asking that took: Chanel on getting berthed. week, since it's the technical termi'
Federal Theatre Project attractions Permission for. free readings applies nation of the season.. It's expected
he kept outside New York's legit only to the two casts mentioned arid that a new agreement will be made,
theatre district. Several of the sig- does not permit
ttoduotion of ne.w with the star said- to look for sal
ary Increase. Because of that, it's
natures are those of managers who plays.
understood that Jed Harris, prooperate, or own theatres, but most of
Manager appears to be on
the formal prbtestants are producers. Shakespearean binge, contemplating ducer of. the Pulitzer prizewinner,
has studiously refrained frbm con
CIsar that a.number of house operComedy
miisical version of 'A
ators did not subscribe to the petition of Errors/ besides other works of tacting Craven.
Town/ which recently moved to
because they seek any opportunity the Bard.
the Morosco, air cooled house, has
to gain profit by renting the houses,
been, mentioned for the Cort, alwhether lor relief shows or otherthough 'Room Service' is slateid to
vise.
Fuhire Plays
Plymouth,
stay there into June.
League of New York TheatrS.s is
which will shortly be vacated by
not mentioned in the petition, which
'Klsx the Boys Goodbye/ comedy 'Susan and God,' is another possiwas 'privately circulated among those
whose main interest is play produc; by Clare Boothe, has been set for bility.
Trend in installing air conditi tlon rather than theatrical real es N. Y. production late in September at
Henry Miller's theatre by Brock ing equipment in legit theatres does
tate.'
In answer to the claim that
Pemberton.
not include the Morosco because it
the
has increased the sale of
'The: Flying Glnzbur / comedy by
is operated on' an arrangement prochaap tickets, it's contended that the Max Leibmah and Allen Boretz,
FTP would fulfil that function more slated for ah early fall debut by Vin- viding for 60 days notice of rental
termination.
cfVectively by occupying outlying ton Freedlcy.

WPA

still

discussed

peare.

Both plays were produced by
George Abbott, who started the ver-

sell

is

When the ercury Theatre takes
ts repertory on tour, .two of its lead-,
ing players will rejnain behind. Martin CJabel, in 'Julius Caesar/ and
Alice Fjost, in both 'Caesar' and
Shoemaker's Holiday/ Both v/ill do
radio work in New York, besides
which Gabiel is planning to step out
as a producer on his own next fall.
Miss Frost, who appears in the
uhdei; certain restrictions.
Big Sister* radio series for Rinsb,
Actors in 'Room Service' and
also is an occasional player on 'Un'What a Life* sighed the petitions,
seen Jury/ for the M'orris Plan. She's
which were to the effect that such
ex cted to rejoin the Merk in the
readings were desirablie to improve
'
fall.
diction and provide a change of pace
front the liightly repetition of the
Explained that
lines in the plays.
RISE
the players were reading Shakes-

.

would indicate that .the critics can't
the public, even if they wanted
to, and that' the Pulitzer Vprize, re-

TENURE, PAY

.'

TO AVOID FEES

New

furore along- the Stem within the
past few days. Latest situation was
precipitated by the closing of 'Mice,'
which got the Circle's nod, .on Saturday (21), too soon after the award,
in the opinion of some, circlcrs.
Going to bat for the Circle in' his
daily article, John Anderson, drama
New York Journalcritic of th
American, pointed but that the mischief is being attempted not by the
Pulitzer
committee, which might
wish a.repri 1, nor even the commercial theatre, which might like to
prove the critics ineflectual anyway,
but is being done by newspapers,
whose critics are the chief figures in
the Circle/
Comment, in effect, deriding the
Circle prize, lauded .'the Pulitzer
award to Thornton Wilder's 'Our

Town,' which is expected to last
through ;the summer.
Mentioning the two prize plays
and the status of the respective engagements, Anderson wrote: 'This

calls for four of the Mercury plays,
starting late in- july: 'Julius. Caesar/

One way has been found to get
Albuquerque. Equity checked on
around Equity's rule, adopted rePark's standing. and found he' hadn't
cently, in N. Y., calling for the paypaid dues, for about four years and
ment
of $5 per player for the verbal
therefore has. no right to beheQts.
is to. peSame goes for at.; least one of those reading of plays. forethod
permiswho left the. show. Identities of tition the council been such
secured but
Assent has
sion.
others have not been learned,
at

the No. 1 show but several stands
will not be visited at the instance

local-

son Welles'

NEW WAY SEEN

Two companies of 'Whlteoaks,' in
which Ethel Barry more is starring
at the Hudson, N. Y., are set for the
road next season. An American tour
of 36 weeks has been booked for

is

York.

Up' in New York^ paid back salaries
to ensure the.. Denver date, but ran
out of money, too.
Explained that the actors who remained doubled in parts vacated by
.

(22); English, In(23-25); Paramount;

Des Moines

Attempts to discredit thi annual
York Drama
award of the
Critics Circle,, for. its choice of the
roadway play, has created a
best

2 'WHITEOAKS' TOURS
SET FOR NEXT SEASON

'

the Connelly office to refuse Miss. state department at Columbus about
Roache's permission to iappear.' be- the possibility of eslablishing a fedcause she was needed for rehearsals. eral theatre here.
Franklin C. Raymond, state direcHelen Chandler also had decided she
was through with 'Cairo,' after a dif- tor ot the Federal Theatre .Project,
ference wilh Todd over a costume has announced he will' confer with
expenditure.
Mrs. Carnahan on the subject shortly.
"Todd -appealed to Equity, contendSt. Louis
roiip Elects
ing he had the right of Miss Roache's
services this weak, because her noSt. Louis, May 24.
Oscar Johnson HI, president of the
tice would hot have expired until
however, ex- St. Louis Symphony Society for the
Equity,
Saturday.
plained that the week-to-week basis last six years, lias been re-elected for
ot the play superseded the actress' one year at a meeting bt the Board
.

,

.

two Weeks' notice.

of Control last'.w'iek.

Frisco's Russian Feie
San Fiancisco,
ay 24.
As preliminary to celebration ot
Modesta

composer

Outdoor

Madame

"Tali

coiitl-allo,

ih"ari

••
•

•

Moussorgsky's

centennial, .this city's 15,000 Russians
will sla,!»e hu
'Yamarka' iiaiivat
at Sigmun
tern Grove starting May 30.

faii:

'

•

naM>

Maitia's

St.

SHOW NEWS

IMTERNATiaNAL

maM

VHifalaar

..

nothing new about generating comedy through niishaps to instruments,
and getting themselves all tangled up,
but' one of them reveals himself as
an excellent clown,
Teddie Stauffer's band, from the
Palace hotel, St, Moritz, is said to be
from an aunt, which Is placed In. making
its first appearance in Lontrust with her father, until she bedon, It probahly won't be the last.
comes 30, or inarrles with her par- He
has a fliie ajggregation, with plenty
ents' consent.
She «sks her father of effective
comedy and, popular mufor. the money so she can purchase
sic.
a shop for the man she's to marry.
Main difficulty seems to be. conHe refuses, being bitterly opposed densing
of the turns to allow for two
to the betrothal, feeling that she
performances daily,
2:30

Hays Abroad

Cnble

A<l<1re<«i

TARIETX, TONDON

SI

Par t04l-SMZ

Teniple

Tclrjilinne

Lunt-Fontanne 'Amphitryon Opens

.

CARESSES DE FEMMES
(Wsneii's Caresses')
.

Paris,

May

14.

by Herri
Marc Cab and Tut«Vit nu. I« I.ellevi-e.
Prewntfd and sta.Bca, by Varna. MulleV.
Roger Rwrer. OberncId,
iu. I.uclen PJpon,
Kmer,
Monbeiit, llrniHnn Kapper, Michel
Cr«>sley,
jlnulu rn«(ul«r; dances, Helena
Paaiklblrie; orchcBtra direction, .I*uIb
At the Alcaiar, Forla.
iiuier.
In

jfuKlcnl

2 acts (40 «cene«i)

.

Nothing extraordinary in this preA good workmanlike
shbw or its kind, with plenty of
nudity and enough substance to hold
outstanding name
it together. Not ah
qRerihg, however, and
entire
in the
not one set that deserves special
mention. In sum, a revue that will
pull on its flesh display, its sketches
based on a few improprieties, with
some arhusing dialog thrown in.
Nudity is, however, of a class for
which the Alcazar is noted, so the oncomers know what tp expftct.
Top femme is Lorna. Rode, of Engformerly
lish and American vintage,
sentation.

at
and 8:15.
would be marrying out. of her class. Opening night, show ran three hours,
The boy's father could well afford but this will pirobably be cut by 30
the .money, but also

to give bis son
minutes. Settings good.
Jofo,
refuses as he. is. equally opposed to
the match for the. same reason.
Three months later the girl announces she's to become a mother.
The psirents, wishing to avert a scanLondon, May 8.
dal, agree to an immediate wedding.
Farce In three acta by 'Urn Xravern; pre-'
Route adopted by the author lis ^nled by O'BVyen, I.InnIt & Dunfee, Diby Qardner Duvlca. At Uio Strand,
Were it not so admir- rected
circuitous.
Hondon.
ably played by an excellent cast, it Kleanor Pound
.Kathleen O'Regan
might have failed to retain the inr Mdsoti
Basil Lynn
..QIga LIndb
terest maintained by the -first night -Susan l»nB.

Jolo.

DiKby I'ounU
Wllloughby 1'Im;

('The Braxen Fellow')
who more or
Budapest, May 13.
tries .a hand in
Comedy In- threa aciv by .Andi-e Jullen
by Faul Slkloniiy, At
and dances, a baubon de Breuil. Directed
Budapext.
the
Muvevz,
number catching best Only other Ollvetia
Maria Mezcy
.Kerenc Dally
American in show is' Juliet Bndg- Tom.
.Mnrtln' Ratkay
Marechal..
man, who's featured In four spots to .^muRKly.
.Ka1mah'T..atabar
tap
acrobatic
some
with
well
draw
'..-...(alzy l.enKyel
'Jfieroxe
..Annie SoUesz
and slow jazz routines. Mixed dance Mrs,
team duties are carried by La Mara
Announced as a French play pre
and Thein, taking in nude appearances and rhumbas. There's great sented for its world premiere in a
similarity of steps in /all routines, Hungarian tranislation, this comedy
Woman is little too taU for partner, suggests the light, bubbling and
biack
Marces
is
well- written work of the ubiquitous
which detracts. Gaby
with her excellent nude acrobatics Laszlo Fodor. However, he can't
from a swinging bar. Strip gets_ita deny 'his characteristic touch; this
jjlay there, too. with flimsies floating time; even his choice of subject bedown to the front rows. But rather trays him.
difficult routine is executed with
The brazen fello'w is Tom, a
grace and good showmanship. TuUah wealthy young American, whb ^urand Myi, colored gals, oiler two s'ues beautiful Olivetta. She's on the
dance numbers that go well. One joint of reciprocating his love when
costume
comes under the Oriental
'ler valuable bracelet is stolen. Clues
and music guise, but more sexy than point to Tom and He leaves her in

successfuly

i

. .

*

.'

:

.

is

wild.

.

,

,

Wayanka Tuka, Galaret and Myria hand at singing, but

elle all teke

not a gehuinely good voice
among the three. Jacquihto does
some double piano playing that is
much better than her: undressing,
done while playing some, classicals.
George Ritz carries the brunt of
the male flU-ins. His comedy is fair,
biit his voice would be. better kept to
Carlo Cotti
lines instead of lyrics.
in several, places .with
Is spotted
some sweet' songs, but his voice isii't
strong enough he has to use a mike.

there

is

the belief that he's the thief. Olivetta by now loves him sufficiently
to shield him.' Finally it's the prefect, of police, himself a suitor for
her hand, who finds the real culprit
and brings the lovers together; -

wov^n and
Maria Mezey is
attractive as always in this kind of

'

The web

is

selling Doints stop there.
White Star Girls, set by He
lena Greasley, help^ the show considerably. They are doing some routines seen in the former Casino de

The

Paris revue.

Most beautiful scene Is closer,
based on se^ aopeal competition
wherein femme leads and features
are paraded for the approval of the
few men' in cast. One feature is
horse on treadmill doing best to go
places while Miss Rode mounts and
vndresKS, surrounded by chorus.
.

People of Our Cla«s
London,

Hay

12.

Cemedy In three act* by Bt; John Brvlna:
preMnlnl by H. M. 'fenoent, IM. Dlrwled
by Murray Macdvnald. At the New then
tie, rx>nd()n.

VUrloe.

Batty Hardy

,

Lady Mnnii

..^....Mary Jerruld
Major'tienerul sir Or«gary March......
.Nicholas Hannen
ElApetK Aide <>y
Athene SeyK'1
Geratdlnp. Morley
Beryl .MeaMi
^lllilrcd

Gwynne Wbliby

lldiill

t^HiKnln Ki Ic llllnK.wui'th. . .Qordon Edwurd
KilKur Mut-cb
..Baymond Kranri
JennltPr Minvh
.^arollrie Otiyly

AKHlhn Vpnworlhy

Anna KonHtnni
.Laurler LI*iU*

Krne->4t Otliiie

Goi-doii

AndreWB, K.

N

Whltmore Humphrlea
.Sheua MHte-h
Ha.veH

.....Ursula Jenpi
...Bernard Lee
Jaines Harcourt

Henry

-Mrrcd Huyes

People of Our CI s' isn't quite as
good as St. .John Irvine's' other play,
'Robert's- Wife,' currently running
here, but might liave more appeal
for the working class;
Starting slowly, in a prolonged, but
successfur effort to create atmos-^'
phere,.it tells a much simpler story,
with the author's views on life in
preiient day England being well-

written

and entertaining.

Taking

into consideration the succfess of
'Robert's Wife'- as ah asset toward
generating good Will for another of
the author's plays, plus the casting,
production and direction, it's a reasonably safe prediction that 'People'
will enjoy success. It might even be
worth a trial in
York, provided

New

the script: were shortened and some
of the typically. British situations

made

In the face of
sophisticated role.
the depression, play is. pt^tering out.
however, withoitt its fair share of
success.

Author has strayed from convenplay wrightihg.
Emotions of

tional

the

respective characters are rethe dialog of their pro-

flected in
tagonists.

Play sets forth the problem of marriage for girls of the. class
bovderins between aristocracy and
upper middleclass: A retired majorgeneral has several daughters and a
."ion, who reside, in a very comfortable country home. Boy is a weakling with the eldest daughter, 28, seeini! no future for herself in her own
Class.
She decides to-marry a force•ful butcher s Son, who is employed
in a chemisr.<: shop at $17.50 a week;
Daughter has inherited $15,000
-

......

Roydo'

Rahisey Tripp.

Any New

nen

Travers-

Atltoll Klemlng.
.... vvilllani Senior

.st,iple."i.

York

manager with
courage to import this play, and the
entire company intact has more than
an ordinary chance to click in; the
American metropolis. It's one of the
'

.

best farces seen here in a long time..
Story is cumiilative', ridiculously
amusing, replete with innuendo, botdering on the indelicate, but liever
quite overstepping the mark.

Drayton

Alfred

a

Golden

Life*),

and .Robertson

Hare

set. the farce, tempo.
The former, plays a blustering, domirteering
individual, in contrast to Hare, who
is a $mall, timid person.
Latter's always the coat, constantly in trouble, with, the outward evidence of being guilty of all sorts of
crimes, especially immorality. .'Play
is a paraphrase of ah old Balzac tale
on the subject of
Marneff, a
married woman- with a number of
lovers, to each of whom she privately confides that he's, a prospective, father.

God').
'There are
able

tems

ring Beatrice Lillie and Flanagan
legilers with sys- and. Allen, was warmly \yelcomed.
keep their interiors Dialog and. lyrics written by Ian
Grant, while Arthur Johnstone han'

few

a.

to

l

comfortable but nearly all .such the-^
atres have not been built for surn-^
mer operation. An exception is the
Zie eld, oiitside the B'way zone,,
house, having a picture policy,
inter Garden, which Went dark Saturday (21), also has. ah air conditioning system, installed by.AVarhers several years ago when the theatre was
used for pictures. Only" other house
suited for musicals: having a cooling
plant is the Shubert.
Installation at the. Golden came depite the split interests controlling
the theatre, but it's denied that the
hoiise sharing percentage was upped
because of the added .expense. The-:
atre operating is shared by the Shuberts and John Golden, with the Albert H.- Greenfield group,' of Phila-

,

competent

cast,

The scenic investiture
rection good.

Nincenek Veletleiiek
('.Accidents D«n't

'

RADIOING FHJIS

NOW

BOTHERS AUSTRALIA
Sydney,

RUDOLF BEER SUICIDE
IN VIENNA;

PRODUCER

ienna,
ay 14.
Direictpr Rudolf Beer, formerly of
Deutsche Volkstheatr'e and Scala
theatre,
ilted. suicide
in his

home

Happen^

directed the Ainerican materials.
'Power and Glory' closed Saturoney
day (21) at the Savoy.
Talks' ditto at- the Lyceum.

delphia, interested, too;

and

diJolo.

Mayo. Dances and musical numbers
by Buddy Bradley, Eddie bowling

,

with one excep-

tion..

dled music' Also credited are Richard Rbdgers, Lorenz Hart, A.rthur
Schwartz, Howard Dietz, late. Gieorge
Gershwin, Ira Gershwin, Moss Hart,
the late David Frcedman and Sam

-

Mme

A

-

here.

.Budapest, May 12;
by Endre Sol^. Di-

May

1.

to whether air. preQuest!
views of films biiild b.O; on regular
screenings is puzzling many here;
Several major distribs believe, that
the air stuff does not help, and this
same view is held by many exhibs,
who point out that unless the airings are correctly handled the benefit
gained amounts to almost nil.
There are many 'who hold that the
only place for pix is in. the' theatre^
and that' whatever is aired to the
fans means' just so mtich less- to the
!

Beer brought American plays, to
Deutsche Volkstheatre, greatest suc- b.o.
On' the other hand, there are some
cess being 'Tirial of Mary Dugan,'
.\laJo9 £>l
Ceorge Nagy with Beer in a' leading, role,
"Then who are convinced (he radio plug
Klarl...
..Ida Turuy
One. such dlstrib-ia
l.-is-,£to
Szllasny he turned to Scala, where he pro- bulMs b.o. biz.
Paul.
Pataky.
Ilcia MlhalyfCy duced operettas.
Metro Which has more pix aired over
Mrs. Psiliiky
.Maria .SImonyl
the national network than any other.
Sxe'rencsh
Jrno Barothy
Mn. SzerenL-Hl ^
...Annie Soltesx
Metro officials state that it has .been
Monsler Jouvenel
3andor Goth
proveii over and over again that di2 French Cos. Slated
rect b;b. benefit has been gained from
This very amusing comedy by an
For Buenos Aires
such airings.
unknown ju venile has 'suddenly skyBuenos Aires, May 17.
rocketed out of the current theatre
slump to .a hit. It's: first-rate burTwo French stage companies are
lesque, without - highbrow pretenen route to Buenos Aires. First of
sions, but with plenty of l^ugh^.
them, under direction of Jean MarWell-to-do, snobbish bridegroom
chat, with Rachel Berendt and Pierre
(Continued from page
and bride, sweet, and penniless nur- Magnier as hanies, and to debut. Frisery, governess, are. just about' to retire oh their wedding night when day (27) at the Odeon with Henri
hear,, of some of Its actors, who
they, discover a valuable .diamond Bernstein's 'Le Bonheur.'
Second company headed by com- wanted a vacation,' Latter remark
ring among their wedding presients,
with a note of thanks .'for unforget- poser Henri: Gustave Goublier, who'll caused the cast, to burn^ although It
table hours spent together,'
Natu
stage, with his ensemble, about IS had been reported that two of the
rally, he suspects it's from the bride's
French miisical comedies, starting leads would have withdrawn at the
lover and will have nothing more to
June 18 at the Politeama, after -a 20.- technical conclusion of the season
do with her until she proves her
innocence. She's determined to fight day stay at the Municipal theatre, this, week anyway.
The critic supplied data proving
for her. happiness and goes off, in her Rio de Janeiro.
that Pulitzer awards, frequently had
bridal gown; to find the man who
sent the ring and call him to acno effect on attendance, 'Allison's
count.
The misundertandings and Buchanan, Waller
House' lasted only 12 performances
complications that finally land her in
the award, Conc^ed that the
Produce in London after
the arms of a far more satisfactory
first Circle winner, 'Winterset,' ran
young man than the husband are
London, May 17.'
but 16 times after getting the plaque^
most hilarious.
Jack Buchanan and Jack Waller
Ida Turay, in the part of the lit- have joined forces to jointly produce but had already played most Of m
season.
Second critics' 'winner,
tle bride, has never been, better.
George Nagy is good as the. husband. shows in the West End.
'High Tor,' was hypoed, however,,
Scheduled first is Max Gordon's and for some weeks did SU% 'more
Laszlo Szilassy, hew j-ivehile lead,
"The Women,' which Albert de Cbur- busincs.'i. There was no comparison
is promising.
had under option between the value of two Pulitzer
ville originally
from Gordon. Show will have an awards to 'Idiot's Delight' and 'You
Vic Oliver in Lead Role
all-Arherican cast, recruited in New
Can't Take It With You,' which
For Idiot's Delight' Tour York.
were drawing capacity at the time,
Other is 'Divorce for Chri-slpbel,'
London, May 17.
but The Old Matd' was greatly
Maj. Gen. George
Vic Oliver. is to enact the leading by a new author,
benefited; spaniiing the summer and
Matheh, and it's likely Diana Wynrole in 'Idiot's Delight' in the tburr
staying into October.
yard will play the lead.
ing shovy which Tom Arnold is preShownricn, however, regard the
Come:1y

In three avis
ndor isoth.

rected by

At the

fielvarosli

Biidapeiit.

Pelutier'* Follies of 1938
London, May 14.
Muhlcal by Anthony P^llnler. PresmteH
by Robert Nesbltt. Features Doris. Hare.
Juanne ShaW. Roma Beaumont, ^Nlela
.

'

Goodelle,. Rosalie Cornellle, Billy Hill, Ann
de -Nys; Qene Gerrard. Lyie Evans, PalrK'lc

'Waddlngton, John Ridley, Oliver Wakelleld,
Bobble Comber. At the Bavllle, London.

Show, with its pierrotlc caparisoning and paucity of sceheryi is more
of a revue than the early 'concert
party' type founded by H.. G. PelisBut it goes
sier before the war.
with a swing and looks like a good
bet for the summer season.
Shuffling of numbers would result
in better balance of the overlong musical, flrst half being much better
than the second. Some items were
omitted at the premiere.
Amusing satire, topical songs and
skits, a burlesque of a protean act
and a scene showing the new 'courtesy police cops' at work are the hightravesty of 'Snow 'White'
lights.
Gene Geris tedious and ppintUss.
rard earns most applause with character studies, best of which is an imitation of a famous gardening expert,
over the radio.
Music is pleasing, but there are
no tunes that will become whistle-,

A

able.

Tune,'

Most attractive is 'Little Lost
which is well riendered by

Roma Beaumont and John

Mills
some good character
numbers; Doris Hare and Billy Hill
have, too.
Oliver Wakefield wanman
but
and
out
constantly,
ders in
ages to. find an appreciative audience.
The American, member of the .teamH
Niela Goodelle, has a pleasing per
Mills also has

sonality

and

is

warmly welcomed.

.

. i ,

.

:

.

,

Bows

'Mice* Closing

.

,

.

,

Team

To

'

Finale might be- considered a
grateful tribute to the original com
pany, in that it. shows veiled shots of senting by arrangement with Henry
their members singing the songs
S.hei'ek, Raymond Mas.sey and the
they made lamous in their day. It,
makes a sentimental but: ineffective New York Theatre Guild; Massey
climax to a sprightly, topical show, is currently in the London show.
songs sounding trite to modern cars
and minus the personalities of their
,

Clem.

creators.

Current London Shows

ENGADINE EXPRESS

Wiltiout

London, -May
m-pne^*;
.suiKrd
i,i>»li«;

At

lliu

by

(tlahlty

dliiloi,'.

Job

C'ollKcUMi,

13.

<I8
acl.l
llirec
SKiII
sir Ouvv.tIiI
DaHceR, Ki-fi|
Bill.

revue
prOfllnl. by
Ice

In

Ilii.viiian;

story,

Sloll

J.ond«n.

Sir 0.<:wald Stoll's previous ice
skating entertainment at the Coli
With The
seum ran for nionths,

iay

7.

Vaude Sets .playing Tivoli run for
Frank Nell are: Charles Withers,
ChiUcin and Thoma.*;, Bernard .nnd
Henrie, Charles Norman, Hal Yate.s.
Morini and Coralee, Florence and
Clifton.
"Those playing for Greater
Union Theatres include Harris Si ters and Billy Hayes.

Engadihe Expre.s.s' he hai? gone one
better, and there's every indication

Melbourne. M.ny 7;
Acls: stpoHed here for Tivoli arc:
parts are all -ice Four Vespers, Ro.s-S; Pierre, .Schusperformances and the middle act is ter, Charle.s Cook, Eddie Riekard.
Big- Kenyon and Fcwiiit^, 'ii'tloni. Two
variety.
Story is negligible.
for its succe.SK.
First and third

hit.c iire the Che.sterflelds, musical novelly coii.'iisting of two men
attempting "to play classical- music
on a harmoiiium i^nd a ccJIo. There's

gest

Huiii).»;,

Petc-i'

Wliile,

Roy Rene. Sadie
chcUi'

iiiid.

Kermond

GiiU-, .)i;ii'old

B.'o.s,,

Mos--

1

Utri'tn— Nov.

'-18;

«,

M,

Sydney,

When Opened)

ales
"Frpnch

Current Aussie Acts

"GeorKO and

Musical

clearer.

Lehmann

.Confltance Lorne

—

Wun.......
isir

('What

ihore

Harn

IIol>erls«n

Fi-iank
.

.

.

Rather Be
Booth

Service'),

('Shadow and Substance'), Windsor Wilson, via arrangement with The(•Two Bouquets,' opening next week), atre Guild, N. Y.
Miller (dark); Barrymore ('Women'),
'Happy Returns,' latest of Charles
Playhouse (The Circle"), Vahderbilt B. Cochran's extravaganzas, opened
(dark) and. the Plymouth ('Susan and at the Adelphi "Thursday. (19). Star-

skillfully

the dialog bright.

—

Tino Crisa is built well, shown to
advantage in a slave scene, but hisf

.

.Caria

BIhKley.
Jean. Pink
llasll

('I'd

('Room

('You Can't Take It With You'), Bilt-

..llobrrt Plemynit

,

Cora Pound

Box

Music.

gel'),

Right'), Coff

vehicle, .opened, at the Lyric here
May 17 to splendid acclamation for
stars.
Generally, a splendid reception for the S, N. Bchrman version
fronl Jean Birado.Ux's original Greek
comedy. Stars will appear tor only
eight weeks under ageis of John C^

An-

Time'), Shubert CI Married an

Alfred Drayton

^

Jones

TOLAKODO FRATER

sketches, strips

dance; other

-

.

audience.

London, May 24.
'Amphitryon 38,' imported Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontannc New York

(Continued from page 47)
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at the Folies-Biergere,
less'
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Pulitzer
in of greater value because of the out-of-town interest,
along with other awards in letters
by the committee. In regard to the
closing of 'Mice,' Sam H. Harris
needed the Music -Box to house 'I'd
Rather Be Right," which moved
there from the Alvin Monday (23),
'Mice' may have coritiriucd slightly
longer, but the takings indicated it

was about

thiou.!{h.

Week

before

folding,
the grd.ss dropped from
It .spurteil from
$10,000 to $n,.300.
$5,000 after tlie critics" award. Finul

week leaped nearly

$5,000. count being $13,000, which was credited to
the announcement of clo.-.-inf!.
Most iiniis:ii:il how to the critics
came from the picUirc end, anent

the opening of ''V'cllov; Jiick' (M-G).
In Uirse extra
;il the Capitol, N. Y.
ads, excrpts frdni ii iiurnbcr
of reviews of the filin'.s .'.l.Tgc version which hud il.s premiere March
1934, .at Ihc Miii'lin Beck, were
(i.

space

-

Hivcri pi-6mirionc'e.

'

Van Loon

Hollywood' Guild Paradox
Fli'st Newspaper Guild strike In
the Los Angeles sector was called on

May

at the

17.

HereV a

liberal sheet in. the city, aiid tiie
'walkout by 22 'was a surprise even
to right' wingers. It followed .five
months of negotiating which had
reached the inking stage oh May
13.
Guildsnien-: conferred at home
of Frank Scully and then unanimously voted to walk out. Efforts to settle the case via the National Labor
Relations Board were fruitless, the
publisher, Harlan G. Palmer, insisting on his right to ifire anyone he
chose.
Only people connected with the
paper to cross the' picket line were
Palmer, Harold Swisher, his managing editor, and Zuna Palmer, the publisher's sister and editor of the radio
page. College boys and members of
Palmer's family were taken on as
strikebreakers. ^Guild has started
publishing its, own paper titled the

Citizen-News Striker.
Film' colony has taken ah., active
Interest in the strike! On the picket
line were Herbert Biberman,- Frank'

Sherwood King, presently a
copy writer for Lord, and
Thomas, and the author of 'If I
Die Before I Wake,' earned his
rent while writing the book in
^ Chicago roomin^ house by
reading a chapter a' week to a

Europe

Sweden, -ivhere he will participate in
King Gustavo's birthday celebration
radio brdadca'st. Later hopes to take
a lengthy reist in Laplaiid or onis of
the other northern countries.
As an unofficial representative of

gathtring of his landlady's literary friends, Agreement wis
that he must furnish a chapter
a week and cpiild stay as long
as they liked tiie book;- Another
of the group, fed the struggling
author while he was working

the Authors Guild, Van Loon may
have informal discussions with representatives of. the Scandinavian
Vegarding rnutual
.writer
groups'
problems. May also attempt to reach
a ifriendly settlement witli the Dutch
publishers of the copyright dispute
over the Holland publication rightsto 'Gone with tiie Wind.' Matter has
been^in litigation for several'months.
Van Loon has no set plan for his
tri
but will- 'follow the line of least
resistance* and return to the U. S.

representatives.

to

license

years and exchange editor foi: the
last 15 years, died on May 19 at his
horne in Newark, N. J., .from a' heart
attack.
Surviving
his ;widow,
four children and five jirandchildren.

Mnrdock. wife

»tctU
of the publisher
Eagle, died at her',

of

the

-

ichita

D. C.

Battling over justification for this
year's Pulitzer Prize award for dis
journalistic
work has
tinguished
broken out among the Washington
,

Guarders are

New York

Times pundit, in face of loud yelps
from the younger element which contend too much sympathy was shown
for the elder statesman.'
Formal protests about kudo' for
Krock's 'authorized* and 'exclusive'
interview w'th President; Bbosevelt
were sent Dean Carl Ackeriinan of
Columbia Univer.<;ity School of Journalism, secretary of 'the prize board,
by Earl Goclwin, president of the
"White .House Correspondents' Asso
.

,

A

native of Wichita she had
spent entire life there.
In addition to her husband 'she is
survived by a. son. Marsh Murdock,
executive editor of the Eagle; three
daughters, Mrs. Robert Bloohi, N. Y.
city;. Mrs:
Foster Jennings, Enid,
Okla., and Miss- Jane Murdock at
22.

'

Roxy, Salt Lake City
iSdIt LakerCity, Moj; 24.
Rosita Royce, 'Bugs' WtlsOii, Mising
Bros (2), Lee Voientine, Two Brown
Claire, Hollywood
Dots, Wdolsey
Debutantes (6), Bill Floor's lioii.se
oTcli; 'Port of Missino "Girls' (Motion,
'Silent Barriers' (G-B>.

&

.

getting from rnost large journals
basis for- observation that award
ought to be -shared with Mr. Roose-

Knights of Co-

Marjorie

Barrows,

editor,

and

nationwide in scope.
pointed July i. Horace Wadsworth,
formerly with Conde Nasi; has been
appointed, circulation manager.
Wittels' 'Nuckle' Johnson Serl
Charles B; Driscoll, 0. P.
clnDavid G- .W'l'sls, whose series of
articles on Mayor
rank Hague of tyre's biographer and succcs.sor of

conducting the 'New York Day by
Day' column, found that his personal
oddments, concerning Odd, slrucl< a
on Enoch CNiickie') Johnson, politi- responsive reader interest, As result, every weak carries at least, a
cal boss of Atlantic City.
Writer and Herb Golden,, also of cOuple such rccolieolions, w'liich arc
Jersey City, is currently appeairing
in the N. Y, Post and Philadelphia
Record, is preparing another series

'

the Record staff, have recently been outside of tlie regular biog.
in resort gathering material. Scries
rncst Hemin.?way will have an
will be written in Philly;,
article in the forlhcominK i;ssue of
velt.
Ken titled 'United We Fall Upon
commendathe
Story which won
irs
alter C. Kelly '.s
Ken.'
..It's
an ironical piece which
intenPresident's
tion was one about
Walter C. Kelly's hiemoir.'; ot hjs suggests that if Art-icricnns can't be
tion tO| leave the White House when
united against Fascism, it's simpler
is over.
Also ex- 40-^year career as a raconteur
his present ter
less
hazardous
to have them
tenia
and
TIMc
tagged
Me
I
Sing.'
plan
'Of
the
plained Uie inotives behind
to hoiisefleah the Supreme Court and tive as; tiie Virginia Judge is still United against, ken. In the iiulurc of
a. reply lo George Seldes and other
pep up the. entire Federal judiciary. dickci'ing for a publislVcr.
Ken
critics.
editing
job.
did
the
Scoop
Conlon
tied
eritl
Defenders claim Kro'cli "Was
'

i:

.

i.-?

(2i)th).

Guy Lombardo's gang

hasn't lost
the popularity it's held in Detroit
for,' several
years.
Fifty minutes
of sweet stuff has 'em tied in knots.
There's also some nifty vocalizing by
brothers Carmen and Leibert Lombardo, as well as some smooth bar-'
monizing by the Ldmbardo. Trio.
Leon and. Mace's ballroom, terping
rab3S high, with versatility "and apMelissa
pearance"
added .assets:
Mason, limbered-legged lass, turns
in nifty comic-eccentric dancing.
^

Dick Simon, now, in Paris, has aTranged with Edrriond Segreve to be

wood Debutants (6),
'Fly
Your

.

Holly-

tlie

in a tapper.
lues- Away*

handled effectively against an aeronautical background.
In the deuce, Mising Bros., deadpah acrobats. Big guy arid half pint
display standard lifts and slapsticks
iss Royce h'ext in a teaser.
Wearing a red cellophane dress, displays' s.a. and' hoofing.
Merely
capsule of What follows.
Lee Valentine, eye-fllling "warbler,
formerly with Buddy Rogers band,
fares particularly well with iwa
pops.
Charming, natural and full

of personality. She's potential tiinbe;' for' radio.
Has wellrbalanced
contralto and possesses sock., mike
technic. Has to beg off. 'Two Brown
Dots, colored
tapologists,
should
abandon their carney banter aiid
stick to their fast shake hips iaiid
shuffles. "Wilson m:c.'s smoothly and
draws plehty of palm-patting for his
impersonations of. film stars. Ned
Sparks, Stepin Fetchit and Lionel
.

Barrymore stand out.
Ends
crooning 'My Blue Heaven.'

by

Chorines return for specialt.v. "Living Fans,' during which, attired in
Colonial gowns and powdered wigs,
they'essay a feather-flinging session.

Miss Royce's featured

stint is

'Danes

of the Doves.' As curtain rises, she's
On a podium backstage, stunningly,
gowned.
Seven pigeons released

from each wing perch on her. As
an exotic terper. Miss Royce may
have competition, but as an orni-

.

thologist, she's among the tops. Bir
are' tossed in the air. 'winging confidently over her head.
sudden

A

command and

the pigeons, eninasse,
mistress. It's a
For conclusion, stage is enveloped. In a blue
N. Y.
h?ze. Miss Royce, still balancing tha
birds, dances over to the right -wing,,
Three Samuels & Harriet Hayes, where her maid whisks off her dress.
return

to

their

Unique act fOr any house.

ROXY,

.

and

Wilson's

.

efforts

.

22.

Kaiifman'i house brch,
Frank Connors, Gtiy Loinbardo's
orch. Carmen Lbihbardo, Melissa
Mdsori,
Leibert Lombardo, Lornbardo Trio, Leon & Mace," Coligan;
Bros. (2); 'Walking Down Broadway'

f

canaTying,

Wilson,

,

"

dustry.

.

house band jives through *Chi town' to pave road for opener, 'Bugs'

ery.

May

Sam jack

Caligary Brothers (2) Who showed
CHATTER
to good advantage here previously,
McCalls bought Jane. Hall's story, carry on the heat work this time
'Snake in Mousseline.'
with pantomime "^and comedy acros.
Price Day en route back to Florida Sock and off to hefty applause.
For? its overture, Sam Jack Kaiif-.
after selling four stories during •
man's house orchestra offers a swell
N.Y. stay.
synopsis of Carmen,' with Frank
Frank- Scully is on a summer sab- Connors turning- in his usually neat
batical from his Variety chores to vocalizing.
Good crowd on hand at early eve,tackle two books he has under his
ning show Friday (20).
Pete,
belt.

Legmen. feel Kroclc's feat lumbus members that efforts would Frances Cavanagh, associate editor
wjs result of favoritism by the' Chief be made, to have the annual Bishop's of Rand-McNally's 'Child Life.' have
Exec rather than ingenuity and in- confab in New Orleans make tbese resigned. New "editor will be ap'The Krock story made several cor
Tespondents look; liHe 30 cents,' Godwin said, incidentally letting F.D.R
Icnow that the crowd in the press
room is still burned about brealung
the rules insuring cq.ual opportunity
for all scribblers. Suggestion that
the story was planted by the "White
House to counteract generally unfavorable treatment the President

Detroit,

"

.

'

David

director, recently told

FOX, DETROIT

Mixture of straight terpslchoie.
subtle, nuding. and playing tag wilh
a covey of homing pigeons lilt Ro-.
sita Roycc's act from the standard
crop of peelers. Very pretty brunet
and her act warrants top billing.
In its entirety, 48-minute flesh
stint is overhoofed.
There's a line
of six femmes, okay, hipslingers -and
a mixed duo of elastic-bodied soft
shoers, besides the exotic offerings
of Miss Royce.
Playing in the pit, Bill Floor'

.

home.

the new London scout- for Simon &
Schuster.
Ho,oz-On, a new weekly radio
guide, will be out June 17. Jacob
Galerson is publisher and Robert
Moss, advertising manager. Offices
la New York.
Humplirey Doulens, recently with
sioner.
News-Week, has joined Columbia
Concerts Corp. Will finish a bio this
Catholics Impose "Verbotcn
summer of Fred Bradiia, equestrian
Indications that efforts to apply Le- director of Bamiim's and Ritigling's
gion of Decency technique to piiibli- for the past 38 years.
cations may develop in the tall are
'Accidental Family,' the Seymour
noted in upstate New York. Reported Gross play which Was tried out at
that sonie 90 news and book dealers Denriis,
Mass., last surnrhcr,. and
in Albany have taken the pledge not
which was under option to Raymond
to buy or sell mags on the. banned Moore,
may be novelized with the
list
List which has been prepared intention of selling
it to a jnag.
by diocesan officials, carries the
Ward Morehouse and Willy Priori
names of about 125 of the 600 mags
Sun
ill motor to the
published or distributed in the of the N. Y.
June
Intend to spend about
Coast
I.
United States.
Morelvouce intends to
Placards carrying a cartoon, by five weeks..
play
while
away
write
from N;.Y,
a
Jerry Costcllo of. the Knickerbocker
News have been distributed to deal- Also expects to visit lEred M. London while en route.
ers.
Rev.
J. Walsh, diocesan

ci lion.

was
was

Highlights of the piano thrn ar

quartets, to sing and dance in strict_
ly American Juve manner.
Felovis, the deuce, does some good
novelty juggling. Working with silk
hat, cigar and ball, he goes into ball

ichita

home May

.

'

rock.

on pianos.

the Fox Movietone News this
Kim. in
'Old Irish Mother of Mine.'
week here, giving the audience a
Loo Girls open shoW with a tap. preview on the screen to be followed
They work in four spots as trios and by the real thing on the.stage. Wear..

riTEBATI OBITS THIS WEEK
JameR a; Lynch,
who was. with
The Newark Evening News for 53

Fun..

Id

Foster girls climax it all bv playin
or cleverly simulating ivory ticklin

.

Proposed

'

correspondents.
defending Arthiir

LYRIG, INPPLS.
(Continued from page 45)
of his songs is the inevitable

"

Publication of Daily Variety was
Reps of two. distributing concerns,
switched to another shop.
while declaring they favor such a
law; asserted,- however, tiiat worst of
the mags didii't come through reguHall the Nn:meK
lar channels, but were bootlegged.
Business manager Jack Pegler of
Councilman Kronk felt that the ord
the new Connecticut Nutmeg conned
be amended' to include communistic
his high-priced literary hands into
Nathaniel Goldstick,'.
giving the publication of a; week's literature, but
corporation counsel and aubacklog of material by SOSing 'em assistant
of proposed ord, declared that
into a deadline for two weelcs qgo.' thor
it would be more advisablie to see
Instead, first issue is out this week,;
how effective ord is against objec'with enough on hand not to harass
mags.
the board of editors. This comprises tionable
Detroit at present is In midst of a
estbrdok Pegler,
Gene Tunney,
Heywood Broun, Ursiilla Parrott, suit growing out of ban on Ernest
Hemingway's
'To. Have and Have
Quentih; Reynolds, Stanley High,
Duncan
Colvin Brown, Faith Baldwin, George Not' novel, which Prosecutor
McCrae ordered off bookshelves as
y. Bye.
Bookstores have enlisted
obscene.
aid of Ford Maddox Ford and other
Publisher a Masle Fan
authors in fighting ban.
Carl W. Jones, publisher of the
Formation of a Council for DeMinneapolis Journal, is ah ardent cency in Magazines to check the
magic fan. Presently he's devoting ssile of objectionable publications
much of his spare tinie to editing was announced last- week' in New
material from the lale Johti Ni Hil- "York.
Organization is headed by
liard's notes, which he will- publish Rev. Dr. Arthur Y. Beatie, execuin a book of some 1,200 pages. Tome tive secretary of the department of
is as yet, untitled.
evangelism. Greater N. Y. FederaPublisher Jones and his wife have tion of Churches.
Three religious
been in New York this week, spend- groups are represented. Offices have
ing much time with the local magicos been taken in the R.C.A. Building.
inneapolis Group intends to file complaints reand plan to rctui-h to
tomorrow.
ceived with the License CommisStirs

One

,

^distributors,
magazi
Lionel Slander, Dorothy Park- Wholesale
er, Hing Lardner, Jr., Philip Dunn, thereby holding ah ax over salacious
Allen Campbell, and numerous other publications,, will get fihal aptioii this
actors. Prior to tht strike Robert week from Detroit's common council.
Montgomery, Frank Morgan and Among mags .passed around lot
others in the talent groups made ef- councilmen's perusal were College
forts to settle the dispute with Pal- Hunior, Click, Film Fun and Screen

Krock Award

Variety House Reviews

balancing work and was missing
Closes by
plenty at show caught.
juggling three lighted torches on
on the MS,- resulting, in a rodark stage for. novelty.
mance, author rriarrying hi
Ming and Chang play accordions
benefactor.
pop and
one
warbles
and sing. Girl
Nowf that the book's successMing scores with his squeeze, box
ful, positions' are reversed and,
rendition "of the tunfe in swing;. His
he is the meal ticket. After
attempts at comedy, however,, are
publication same ladies who
weak, Toy and Wing, boy arid girl,
highlight Chinese aggregation with
listened to the story in serial
ballroom tap. Work in full dress
form tossed a party for him and.
arid get in some nice acrobatics, too.
whenever he 'gels around to it.'
copies of the
iici. autographed
Paul and Nino Ghezzi win a salvo
book.
with their slow muscle work. Finrlet Session
ish with big apple on their hands.
Authors Guild, affiliated with the Four Franks next-to-close and are
to credit for being able to get -what
standouts. Two boys and two girls
others agreed was a sensational piece Authors League of Amei-Ica, will
blow triimpets, saxophone; sing,
and say he ought not be criticized, hold a general membership meeting dance and do comedy bits. Are funif Uife President broke the usual rules. tonight (Wednesday) at the Lincoln niest as Greta Garbo and John-BarArticle was okayed by th^ Chief Ex- hotel; N. Y. Session will include a rymore in 'Grand Hotel,' with knockecutive, according to general gossip discussion of grievances of freie lance about aero work used to giv^ imcoming frdm Timesman's pals, Who writers against alleged injustices pression of romantic ardor.
with
Chinese; company,
Entire
disclosed the proof was submitted for that have crept into the magazine
couple of kids not seen before on
correction to make sure no misun- writing field with the .depression.
stage, corhe back to' close' with a big
derstandings resulted.
Understood specific cases
ill be
Show" runs 60 minutes. Biz
apple.
cited and names will be hamed. fair at last show Friday (20) jaiey.
Meeting will be behind closed doors.

ITuttie,

mer

to

Hendrik Willem Van LoOn, president of the Authors Guild, sails tomorrow (Thursday) with Mis. Van
Loon for an extended trip to the
Scandinavian coiintr.ies and elsewhere in Europe. Goes first to

Plot

Hollywood Citizen-

News. Action followed thedischarge
ot three active Guild members oh
the eve of the signing, of a contract.
Fired' were Roger C. Johnson, former president of the L. A. Guild;
Elizabeth Ycamah,
istant drama'
editor and for nine yesirs a film columnist on the paper, and Mel G.
Scott, Jr., who wrote liberal editorials for the paper, They received
three hours notice.
Strike at the Gitizen-News provides
something of a paradox in that the
paper has been considered the only
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Adriana Caselotti & Harry StoclcWoolsey and Claire, mixed dancers.tuell,
Paul RobiTtson's. Hatmonica repeat the routine they displayed
Champions (8), Gae Foster Girls several months ago here. In tVie tail(18), Paul Ash's: house orch; 'Ken- ender.
Each has spaghetti legs and
tucky Moofljihine' (20th), reviewed their precision contortion-hoofolog.v
in Variety May 4.
is
well received.
Male does a
dynamic swivel-hipped soft-shoer,
Smooth, pleasing bill this week, which solidifies the turn with tli*
but nothing standout. Baby grand patrons.
us:^.
piano turn by tlie Gae Foster girls
(18), playing third week, still is ,a
satisfier, but Adriana Caselotti (New
Acts), the voice of 'Snow White,'
and Harry Stockwell (New 'Acts),
Chtcajjo, May 22.
the voice of 'Prince Charming' in
Senator Murphy, Will & Glad't
the Disney film, are the big draws.
Both go over solidly and if handed Ahsrri, Claude Raye & Ldi>il)i
same support and investitures ten- Bland; Don with Donna & Don,
dered them here, should do all right. State-Lake Sweethearts, Lorraine,
After show's opening act. Miss Boyd Raebum's orch; 'Moto's GamCaselotti and Stockwell come on for ble' (20th).
their
'SnOW White' routine for
healthy returns!
ith the house- band on its vacaCurrent bill is
framed about the pair. Two sets tion, Boyd Raeburn orchestra is in
employed and plenty colorful-. Pres- for musical .accompanimen'L Raeentation, of two is divided so that biirn has just completed 10 weck!> at
Stockwell returns alone fOr three the Congress Casino here where lie
songs. Has lo beg off.
developed a local following. OrchesThree Samuels and Harriet Hayes, tra contributes bulk of enter' inthp opener after the Foster troupe, ment,
fit
this
groove,
Musically; the outfit, has plentv of
displaying
nice
change in pace with versatile step- varietj', banking mostly on straight
ping and hoke comedy tricks. ITv/O musical numbers rather than novboys and twO comely girls, tapping elty or stage routines.
However,
most of time, look belter than when audience seems content to just tit
they Were around about a year ago. and listen to dansapatioii tunes. NevMiss Ha.ves is" highly Competent in ertheless; if Raeburn expects to cona graceful but difficult acrobatic tinue in vaude he should gather up
.solo.
Four on foi- Rash mililary more vaude tuirns.
finish, after clowning of boys and
Femme .singer with the band. Lorone gal in navy garb.
raine, turns In a nice, throaty job.
Paul Robin.son's eight male har- Claude Raye, with the orchestra, has
monica players apparently Jiave good pipes and indicates potciitiali^
been in vaudeville for a time but ties. Ilcfty Lambie Blaiid is coincidy
not in Variwy's New Acts file. He's relief in the outfit.
introduced by" four Foster girls as
Straight vaude act is Senator
the champ at the harmonica. Rob- Murphy, who still scldbm niissos
inson u.ses nearly a doxen instru- with his straight 15-minute coincdy
ments, whipped put ot hisidi-e.ss at- monolog.
Will and Gladys Ahcni

STATE-LAKE, CHI

.

.

"

.

,

.

for initial solo appearance,
also dominates the turn With

tire

are excellent musical coniedy types,

lie
his

clicking with their dances and rope
routines.. Plenty of sowniansip, too.
Opening are' Don. Doi-ina and Dni

swallowed harmonica hit and by
holding on to that prolonged note,

Satisfies "here.
who contribute good satirical dancc;^.
Tnple"
deck
piano iiovcltv.
,
-..
yitli Start moderately, but wind up solid.
_
the Foster liiic dancing on and about State-Lake Sweethearts get by veil
the baby grunds, gains jno'menlunr in' two chorus routines,
as it continues at tliis house. Besides
Business good supper show
involved routines, 'done in unison,'
(20), opcjiing day.-

the blowoff.
-

I

May

ITedifesday,

CHATTER

1938

Sydney, followed by 'Victoria Regina'
with Fay Compton,
Understood that Metro has secured a site for new theatre in AdeMlarni.
from
up
Lynch
A.
S.
laide, South Australia.
frdrn
flu.
recovering
Honnie.Ames
Billy Maloney, manager of MayFred Keating returns to the Coast fair, meeting much success as scribbler of local yarns in home mags.
June 3.
Richard Crodks and VYehudi MeIrving iSalkow (Hayward agency)
huhim
have been reengaged fbi: tour
left for Coast.
here next year for .Wlllamson-Tait.
Betty Lawiord goes to Chicago in
Wirth's management gave usual
a week for a couple ;pf days.
free
eats
circus treat to the poor
RKO kiddies ofandSydney.
-H. M. Pahcholi, who handles
It's an annual
in New York Mon'

:

London

day

(23).

Christian back on Broadr
years in Hqllywbpd

Tommy
way

Mild-

ture in natural
Rufe- Naylor,

sails. June 4; for Southconcert tour.. Met soplrano

Bidu Sayao
American

into

returns, in Octdber.

show

Philip Merivale recovering
eye operation.
Jack Eggar' won $750
wood's footbaU pool.
Sandra Storme recovering

froni

'

itllc-

from

appendicitis operation.
Cecil Landcau writing a sir ight

coloirs.

British pictures. oh'th" continent for
C. M, Woolf.,
J.
Shubert ireported here to be
consideirihg American rights to 'I
Killed the Count.'

Sunday sporting events

here.

..

;

DXiring his brief stay in. New Zealand, James Fitzpatrick met with a
Slight mishap in auto accident. Okay,
how and on way hoine to Hollywood.
Special preview of .'Cloistered' was
given to Sisters of Catholic Faith at
State, Sydney,, by British Empire
Films, distribs- of picture in Aus-

Hollywood this year.
Larry Puck how operating out of
Abner Greshler's office, aftier exiting
Lou Irwin's vaude agency.

,

in

.

Ganjou BroS.

.

Shirley Burke, Theatre Guild's
casting director, goes to, the Coast
next month for a vacation.
Stan Stetz;, manager of the Lowry tralia.
hotel, St Paul, back home after
Robert Graham, Par .bo.ss, in Tasband ishopping in New York.
mania, has been recalled to New
Constance Hope to Europe with Ydrk. Came, here during the regime
her husband. Dr. Milton Berliner. of late John Kennebecki. and later
was
sent to the Apple Isle.
jnohth.'
abbul.
a
Will return in
etro's
W. A. M'c.Ihtyre,- brother of Here
Dave Blum, secretary in
foreign department, is. due back Maclntyre, Uni's chief, runs Broadway Theatres, Ltd., a unit controlling
from his European trip June 1.
orrisey, secretary to Jock a chain of nabe and stix theatres
Mary
Whitney '.of Selznick-International, throughout New- South Wales.
Jack Leister,- former. Marcus proback from trip to Paris arid London.
ducer, handling local stage show in
Lily Pons-Apdre Kostelarietz nupPair will Perth, Western Australia. May come
-tials set for next month.
•honeymoon on their South Americai.n to the eastern states later now that
Marcus is playing South Africa.

land, by auto, to
to Munich for July.

parted, with $750. Had si^ winners.
Lea Seidl, who made her English
debut in 'White Horse Inn,' to appear i
new musical, 'No Sky So
Blue.'
Percy Athbs. and his English girl
imit going over to New Casm'o, VenDorice, after they, finish at the
'

chester hotel..
Pat Kn'dx, daughter of Betty Knox
(Wilson,. Keppel and Betty) studying
dramatics at the London Royal Academy of Arts.
Lily Brayton, widow of- Oscar
Asche, to marry Dr. Chalmers Watformer senior physician of
son,
'

'

,

Edinburgh Royal liiflrmary.
A new play by Joyce Carey, 'A
Thing Apart,' written for Diana
Wynyard and ^ied out oh tour, foldtour,
Count, von Luckner, former Ger- ing without .oming to London.
Kay Schancer, secretary to Leon- man
na-val ace; will tour the Antics,
Trevor Wigiiall, fdrmeily sports
ard Gaynor, 20th-Fpx publicist, back
.

.

.

to work after recent- surprise rharriage.

main

afteir- .10
offlcei,

visiting branches.

money for vacation
new entrants.

,

of.

nigbtly.

Singing and dancing comprise the
.show almost completely;
Son and

Sonny still rate as the fasrtest legr
mania team at this caife in a long
lime, and get, by easily with this lion.
mixed croWd.
ushmouth and SuFrank ie McFarland back from an
gar, tapsters, 'use drums as dancing eight-week
piersonal
aippearance
pedestals.
Waltz routines by Pedro jaunt.
.

and Dolores have plenty of style.
Also assist in heading the produulion

.Clark Gable's stand-in,. Lew Smil
given his first, speaking role by;

numbers..
Vocals are

Metro.:;
Cecilia

by

delivered

Parker and Dick Baldwin
announced they would wed next,
month.
Al Siegel, vocal coach at Para-,
moimt, resigned ;to open his own

crceir

Marquez, who specializes in somewhat off-color' lyrics, and Chicli
Richards and Catherine Perry,' both
in solos and duet. Three'Sharps.and
A, Fiat in fine close harmony, are
accompanied by their own iiistru-

,

school.

several years.
Connie Nickersdn,

Swatthmore,

now
Pa.,

will

.

.

i-oad

re-

U

hearsal in July.

Arthur Menken, Paramount cameraman who went through the SinoJapanese warfare north of Shanghai
without a scratch, sprained his knee
in London on his, wack back to U.S.
He was still limping when he got of!
boat in N.y. last week.

.

.

legit actors* softball team,' reprcsenlihg re.staurnnt
frequented by legiters, has been tal?-,
ing shellacking from outfits representing Broadway shoWs. Team includes John Call. Eddie Craven.

'

.

,

.

.

Dennis Gurney, Art Hughes.' Tom
Vihce Roberts. Wavman
Holmesi Pat Halloran. Charley Powers.
Duff Merrick is manager:
Kellard,

.

I

I

.

.

Sydney
more

radio

linil.s.

Metro taking over Hoyls Regent
in Perth.

set

for

i

.

two, weeks

under W-T banner.
Rod.Gurr and Caiii Pratt now

EL CHICO,

,

At Liberty Nine,

Stuart Doyle seeking

.

'

which

into

.

.

set for

the

Life,'

put

'

Nitery Reviews
REGIS ROOF,

vacationis

part in

company of "What a

GROSVENOR HOUSE

.,

.

next week;
Dorothy Weg[man, wife, of Samson
Raphaelsoh, playwright and scenarist, cq'mes east this week (27) and
will go into strawhat legit after retirement frdml show business- for

bORCHESTER HOTEL

.

editlor Greater Union.

I

I

RKO's 'Snow While' opening in
Sydney for Hoyts after Shirley "Temr

,

•

I

'

pic's 'Heidi' (20lh).
Syd Greisrrtan, As.sociated Talking
iclures, recovering from serious illness.
Bill Tinkler, fdr years in publicity
office oi: Metro, now with the Tele-

.

•

;

I

!

,

\

graph.

;

Ben

Fuller has set deal with
Williamson-Tait for thealie in MelSir

jS.I.O. Alsagoff heii-e from Arabia
to. see how pictures are made.:
Harold Lloyd putting oh a 'prlvait
exhibition of his water, colors.
•Harry
iemeyer and Dorothy
Lewis due tb be married in July.
Martha Raye going on eastern p.a.
tour, instead of Honolulu vacation.
Bette Davis succeeded Alice Brady
as head of the Tail Waggers Fdunda-

the broadcasters to remain
air. On an NBC remote twice

charge
on the

>

as the bait to gel

for the Robert E. Sherwodd-Sidney

mag

Rating as one ot the top .sepia
cafes in the midwest, the Grand Terrace is one of the few niteries that ii
coughing up $100 weekly as a service

i

Howard-S. N. Berhman-Elmer Hice-'
Maxwell Anderson producing setup,
in Mexico on vacation.
Due back

ing staff

in Hollywood.
George. Stevens back from a hunt-

ing tour in Ne\y Mexicd.
Harold Lloyd's mother r
ing after major operation.

.

Goes to his .Westport, Conn.,
to recuperate for two weeks.
Victor Samrock, general-manager

In Brisbane,

homing

.

home

Fay (iomplon

.

.

tomy..

.

Coth-

Fltit,

'

day (Wednesday )'after his appendec-

Field

& A

&

',

Carl Fisher, g.m. for George Ableaves the N. Y. Hospital to-

Abbott

Three Sharps

'

•

I

j

bourne.

'

'

'

Royal Fair clo.sed in Sydney on s
note of glory. ,Takines e.sti lalcd at

!

.'

I
'

$3,200,000.

Ruth

Dra

daugh-

to Selzhick's

foreign publicity staff.'
Mary Pickford and Bii

Perrv, Pedro
Dolores, Merccr Marquez, $6ii & Sonny, Le&ndrA
Reed Girls, Fletcher Henderson's
Orch.

,

bott,

George

Martha ;Brown added

Chicago,
ay .22.
Richards,
Mushmotith &

Roscde'Karns and the rhls.sus celeprobably :under: Snider-Dean .banner. editor of Daily Express, who sudbrate their 19th. wedding anniversary
Several trade unions are attempting denly quit the paper, now working mentalizing.
Flock of credit to- Fletcher Hen- in Reno.
to ban Geirman from miakirig p.a.'s. in' similar capacity for the. Sunday.
Al Siegel back to his vocal coachderson's orchestra fdr bang-up playCharles Chauvel hopes to' have Referee.
ing of the show and for the dahsapa- ing at- Paramount after swi
Lewis (iasson reolaced C.
'Thunder Over the Desert' .completed
tidh.
Band, with excellent arrange- accident
soon for Eicpeditiohary; New Era France in 'Power and Glory' at the ments, builds even; the weakest
Evelyn Riggs, featured in the
will commence soon oh a new oiie Savoy, following former's sailing to popper.
siients, standTln. foi' Elleii Drew at
Gold.
titled 'Show: Business' and Cinesound, appear in 'If I Were King' with RdnParamount
.under Ken Hall, putting another on ald.Colman.
Waldemar Young
the floor.
£arle Bailey, London head of
ut
Freeman wiriting at
sic Corp. ot America, flew to Paris to
after layoffs.
look at Cliff Fischer's nevy .show,
(LONbON)
with
Henry :Fonda presented
/at the' Ambassador club, where MCA
birthday pipes by James Stewart
'les has
several acts-;
and Cbico Marx.
London, May 9.
,
Barabara Burnham has made the
Gene Raymond returning from the
Ross Wyse, Jr., Three Miwicnl
stage- adaptation of James Hilton's
((Continued .from page 1)
east:
ay 29, cutting short his perEarl
Leach,
Boys;
&
Josephine
novel,, 'Goodbye Mr. Chips,' which is
sonal appearance trip.
Geofgie Hdle Gir
(12).
to be produced, in Xionddh shortly.
Gregory La Cava's son,- Beverly
across to Canada even if unable to Play will feature Diana Wynyard
the interget danadian programs in return.
Of all the shows provided by Mu- high school stude, broke
and Ralph Richardson.
scholaslic high jump record.
sic Corp. of America, wjuch lias been
Wall
Was
booked
for
fortnight
Max
Sessions of the Internatiohai ConJames Cagney due back firom Maroperating this place for nearly two
Paradise
at
-the.
Club
but~
paid
was
ference in Cairo .were held in a tense
tha's Vineyard in June for work
years, this one ranks among its best.
With
Dirty
Faces' (WB).
atmosphere, diie to .international off after first- night, with Tommy
'Angels
Trinder called Jo to replace. Latter, Yet, at a cost of $2,640,. it's the
Arthur Loew, visiting brother
complications', but delegates managed
incidentally^ has signed for year to cheapest of the whole bunch.
to
to split up the air channels without broadcast
Ross Wyse, Jr., heading, was in David Loew on business,; hopped
oh Radio Luxembourg.
an. Arizona ranch for a week of 'sunt'
uch trouble. Reservation of air
London about eight years .ago with shine.
channels for naval-'and military use
his pop and mom, at the Palladium
Hugh Bennett ordered back from
since, he has developed his dancing
was one of the major problerns on
his New Mexico vacation to'handle
His femme partner cutting
considerably.
the agenda.
of 'If I -Were Kiiig' at Parasupports him well in a comedy aero. mount
Canadian delegalioh was repreEarl' and Josephine Leach, were
George Dembow, general manN. Y. last
-sented in order that advantages, ac- ST.
here at the Savoy and Berkeley ager of National Screien Service,
cruing from the. Ha'vana conference
(Continued from, page 44)
hotels,, are classy ballroomers and
checking business conditions with
should not be lost and understanding
elfedlive in fast numbers.
local execs.
Gedrgle Hale gals. (12), who are
is that Canada has managed to prerestaurant, however, manifests traces
Jack Benny and Don Ameche will
serve its. position on the air waves of the lavender and lace peiridd; as much better to the optics than some gang up dn, mountain trout in the
so that 'expansion- of shoi-t -wave do the costumes of the personnel, df the recent irhportatiohs, can dance High Sierras when former finishes
granted
Gals
ahd
also
warble.
were
broadcasting, now. being planned by the. bandmen, et. al. Regardless of
his picture.
tried
it after MCA
Labor
Per
a
nomenclature,
this
fashionaijle
Sth
its
Framed, on BIng Crosby's dre.ssing
the. Canadian: Government, will 'not
futllely
to
coax the Grosvenor
be held up through overcrowded avenue hostelry's roof restaurant is clientele into putting up with Eng- room wall is a contract showing .he
still one of the top spots of the town.
owns 50%; of Freddie St le, middlechannels.
Current sea.son has Joe Rines. dis- lish- femmes in their last show.. Only weight champ.
As a result of confabs with radio pensing smooth dansapation, in bril- English. gii:l retained from last show
Jack Eiunn headed for West Point
officials
of the various European liant style and with a suave man- is Micki Hood, who replaced Mar- to pick up ideas for his cadet role in
powers it is understood that Canadian ner of knowing how to mix 'em up, garet Joyce, broiight over with the the. first of Edward Small's releases
open due to for United Artists.
radio officials will serve local lis- depending on the type of audiences team but unable to
illness.
Hollywood flapks will toss a te.sli-'
teners \yith a mixed international present.
Sho\Xr Is in for four weeks with
Floor show divertissement features
monial dinner' June 2 for Arch
diet as soon as broadcasting facilities
an octet of Carl Hemrher Dancers .several options. Should stay longer, Reeve, here on vacash from Parapermit. Until noW American proin a.' 'Revue Directoire,' after the though.
mount's home office.
grams have'claimed fully 90 per cent post-French Revolution period when
won't take Frank McClynn long
of Canadian listeners, purely through 'Les
Marveilleuses'
(gals)
were
to fit into his part in Metro's 'Stran«e
N. Y.
preference.
again fashionable, with the passing
Glory.'
He portrays Abraham Linof Robespierre and his ilk.
Afl^r
coln for the 3,000th time.
costumes by Paquin of Pari.s, exA,su7)cion
MaraviKu,
Joyita
It
Rome's New Shori-Waver
ecuted -by Bergdorf-Goodman. and G.runudbs, Candido & Nena, Mora
Washington, May 24.
period
coiffures
and makeup by Trio, Don Alberto's orch.
Paris
New .short Wave station for Rome Elizabeth Arden (hair piled high,
the comely terping octet does
Benito Collada has a bright,' highly
has, bcfen approved by the Italian etc.)
Nara Padio to London.
variegated Latin floor show at hi.s'
Council of Minlsler.s, plus improve- its stuff novelly and well.
Pierre Sandrini on vacation;
For the paprika, there are Raul Greenwich Village landmark, which
ment to existing transmittcr.s, in- and Eva Reyes, rhumba pair, who
Bruno Walter in for concerts..
Is truly as 'Spanish as (the yester'Riviera' will be Tino Rossi's next
clu ing power-jumps; Department of start off very Ve'ez and Ydlandn,
year) Spain,' which is its billing.
film.
Commerce wa!5 told Wednesday (18) with an orthodox waltz. Thence into
.High spots are Joyita and MaraSerge;
by the American Commercial At- their Cuban tempos, wherein they're vllla, Mexican lookers,; who've made
York.
.^0
well established, and finaleing Spanish talkers and are expert in the
tache at the Italian: capital.
Paul
inkier return
with a cdnfiedy terp. Instead of their Mex waltz songs of the- ranchero.s.
Two existing transmitters
costume, They're young and very comely, pos- lean vi.sit
eccentric
Lati
Iforriier
city will be given power increases they're
Jean-Bcnoit Levy
wi
now in evening formals.'
spssed of a per.sonality that com'Altitude 3200.'
from 25 kw to 40 kw and two new
It's
a well blended little show, mends- 'em for fast'cafe company.
Jan. Kiepura and wi
100 kw broadcast lihcs will be set up, Ideal for the type room, with plenty
Asuncion (Sranados is the lopliner,
which will in practice constitute four pf dartce music. A rhumba combo a versatile guitarist and dancer, gerlh, in from America.
1001
Dahgereux'
pa.s.se.d
'Virafic
rformed around the globe.
lines since the new lipej will, op- relieves Ririe's, which is a departure who's
pcrfor ance at Theatre 1 'alio.
erate on separate waves which are for this, spot where the No. 1 band Her guitar virluosily is unmistakHenri Bernstein's new play. Forrapidly commutablc and separately doubled between the Latin and the able, doing works from the reper- tune.'
ill be produced th'> fall.
Abel.
other
-S.
dansapation.
Aibcniz
and.
.y.
toires of de Falla,
modulated. The transmitters ..which
Wilhclm Furlwaengler dirccli
Her Icrp
great Spanish composers.
opei'.i.
are known as the Pluri-wave l.vpe
"work is flamenco in motif, ,'1'his is Paris Philharmonic at the
Loui.s J.ouvo* elected Dre.sidcnl <i
can each tran.sniit a_ di/fcrcnt proher American debut.
gram. Commerce Department v.a.s
Condido and Ncnn aVe holdover;:, ..Society of Historian.-: of Theatre.
(LONDON)
Sacha Gultry bc;(inning prpductinii
ixcd dance learn having appi-'iirctl
advised, and are capable uf placin)!
Champ.s-EJy.sfcs;'
'Hcmontons
les
wilh other partners before ;it Ihi.s on,
any wave on the scale ot 14-16
Maui'Ice Tourneiir look oyer direcspot.
They blend well in their Ham
London. May 7.1.'
meters.
Bud- iMico dances, doing paso doble. bulc tion of 'K;iti- fi'oih Ilaymorid Bci Gj)ril
RitclKird. Hcrmioiu;
New stalion will permit ll.«tenef.s deley,
Rirhurd Hrti/d", Holland & ria and the iota type of i'O'Jlines. The
to pick clearest wave.
In addition, Hurt, Sheila Barren.
f onnf; r.iichair?
Moro Trio l.s an odd combo wilh
a new cable will
laid- which will
the Kilipino rhumbas. The llawaiiijn- make Kn;'_lish vcrsio
be of high phonetic quality, will
Henry Sherek, the Dorcho.stoc'.s ..Sp.n'ni.sh blending of Latin melodies U'iri'cuii.v.
Nina llo,<;,si,
alldw the contemporary bro.ndcastin^ cafe niacslro, has, as his card topper. with, hula ukeing and .•.•ihging' is ii
Don Alt)crlo's biinil is .„,..im:ih:nii dcbil
of five difTercnt programs,. American, Richard Haydn; the fish mimic. Made linvi^lty.
up as an. elderly, ti id fellow, he oUkt holdov(!r. and likewise cxnci t M;" •<' f2<'"attache declared. Purpo.se is. 'to
.Madclonio Carroll, in on
on his .0(1 coi)!!ii, rluimba, tari;;o
well
prove the present technical orjjaniza- does a ridiculous dis.scrtalloii highly MJilivc
Imandic. bedded n Ix Havre
which
U. S. (lan.capation.
cxctlleht turn,
lion of the- existing Italian .>;y.slcni,
l.,i;lil ii.'nO.'S.
f:hir-fi'< rmivcrt Is .5nc ;irirt SI
f;i
amu.sing.'
and to enlarge the brdadcaf tln>! fa- ( Cyril, itch.ird, a revue performer. alter !».;«). liiltcr on Siituidriy,-. It's.! Cli.cence IJrown in

Canada Kiloc

away from

^yieeks

David Lipton plans to establish his
in Hollywood when he is shiftr
to. Universial's. Coast publicity office.
I)eparts in about two weeks.
iegfeld 011*15 Club farewell-cocktailing Bernard Sobiel this aft at the
Schenley Bacardi Bar on the occasion of tiis sailing June 1 on vacation.
Chain letter fad being revived)
latest one a 25c. affair going the.
rounds at NBC, with urgie to get

the Betty

Chick,

at

Joan. Davis', four-year-old
ter in 'Anaesthesia;'

(CHICAGO)

eriTie.

jiller

illncs.s.

Dick Farrcll back

.

ed

ing, in

two-week

after an bpcratibn.

.

home

'

1

].

Siiyar,

$l)

Richard Carlson .leased a hd'i
Laurel Canyon.
Robert Si.>-k back at hiis de.sk

GRAND tERRACE
.

iilrie.ss;

Edgar. Bergen bdilglu
Beverly HIMs;

,

August

seaCotton Club wiir conclude
son next Tuesday (31), remaining
closed for the summer. Reopens .With
new show in September.
Stan Zucker, v-p,of Consolidated
Radio Airtists, due back end of the

week

in

.

English manager, Victor PayiieJennings; who thrsw party on eve
of sailing, says he'll be back around
ihiddle of

alter

.

Victor Schert2inger.went to NorthPark race track with $25 and de-

olt

'

'

Warsaw, Posee their folks. Then
off to

Jotl ItfcCrca campi
Sheila .Brpnilcy bac

Holland and Hart, American ballroom team, are Well received and
Sheila, Barrett from, the Rainbnw
Room, N. Y'.i clicks with her im "r^
sohations: of film:- stars.
Poor lighting and teinpo of the
show opening night
Jold.

play, 'His

who tried to break
years ago with 'Sunny'
Priilce, now' running

faiiz

and 'Student

Sid DaVls of Columbia's home.- ofpublicity staff, planning holiday

fice

Hollywood

appearance, chatters and m.c.'.s
He lacks-pep and hi.<
little success.
Hermione Badmaterial falters;:
delcy also appears with. him, doing
a couple of character travesties.

.

aftier thiree

.

Max

daughter born to the

affair.

with Wariiers.

York:
with

.

A
ers.

Second Best Wife.^
Marcel Hellman'S wife, former
Williamson-Tait presenting Frances Hungarian actresS, has given birth' to
Hotham at Comedy, Melbourne, in daugnter.
'Life in China.'
It's a lecture pic-,
Louis Marx, Universal, to peddle
,

.

VARIETY
New

latter sailed .for .his first

•

In India, arrived

,

'

.

';il,

<

cilitie.s

to

the 'colonics

ihroushout the world.'

a.s

w«-ll

I

a.^

who once

Ircaloned

.•lo^

step

•shoes df.Jatk Buchanan,

-into,

when

the
the

a stniill .iiitime

room

'I'aWe d'h'.le $2.

oi das;'

cjil.lii.t.

AIjcI,

'fh'Kiiiiig e.'iilojHors for hls,v.<nid ui ujhicUi)

.

1!

.

.

Agent Purge

OBITUARIES

(Continued from page

News From

«)

25, 1939

the Dailies

deportment contains rewritten t(ieotrical neius items as pub-,
durinp (he weeJc irt the doilw pqpers of New York, Chicago;
Vabiety tofces no credit /or
these 7ieu)s items; each has been retiufilleu irom a dailj/ paper.
Tliis

.
n

won„
,
who
,
licensed Equity agent,
$10,000 last year on same question.
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Agents also would
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Son Francisco, Hollywood ond London*

know
them

in a drive against widespread sale
of iharijuana cigarettes.' Quantities
Of the reefers confiscated and more
than 100 witnesses questioned.
Penn hospital; Pittsburgh, after a
Jitterbugs to be kept off the inW.P.A. Federal Caravan theatre to
Work
jnate outsiders altogether,
and track at the Randall's
two years' illness; Born in West
start iUs third season June 1. Port- Aeld
^ith unions and licensing are .hoped able theatre playing parks and other Island stadiurh swing festival next
Bvidgewater, Pa. VLt, Walsh went
trouble^'Tieup
^^p",,'^,'
ending
Sunday. Officials :afraid they'll cut
i^, be means of
to East Liverpool with his patents
of,
the lawn-and spoil the traclc, aud
Federation
up
^Hh the American
^^^.^ Franko Goldmati to start
about 50 yeats ago; The father and
there's
a track meet scheduled for
promised)
.'
="0
(already
Actors
his park concerts June 16. Will offer
son established the 'Dreamland thethe piore variety in his programs; this the following day.
^^^ilh
arraiigiement
hoped-for
atre,' one of the first movie' houses
CHARLES CRAIG
Cornelius N. Bliss, new chairman
Central and
American Federation of Musicians, year, he announces,
J ^.
,
v<
I- ei
xi^»„
there and among the first picture
of the board of the Met. dp;; .vice
Hivw.ard Charles Gralg. 5^1,^^^^^^^
is
parks.
Prospect
aspect.,
legal
theatres in the upper Ohio valley, wood cameraman, died suddenly at combined with the
Paul D.. .Cravath, who retains the
Patricia Colllngs has completed presidency.'
^^^^^^^^^ .^.^^ ^jj g^.^^^^
^^^^^^
^
r>
>,nm,.
in their hotel building. In. 1905. Youngstown,
is former home,
O.,
The Al- her adaotaf ion of 'Dame Nature,' by
franchising of percenters.
-Eleanor King, who played the draVaudeville, entertainment was added
May 9.
Birabeau. For Theatre Guild, matic scenes in -the film 'Birth, of a
coholic Beverage Control Board, the Andre,
later. They Erected the i)resent State
years
went to Hollywood
He
of
the
announcement
Of
the
Baby,'
gave birth to .aii eight pound
top
On
(hanNew YOrk Police Department,
theatre in East Liverpool in 1914
ago. Three sisters in Hollywood sur- dling niteries) have also been rung
boy last Sunday.
e"e?»t!?lt.'!.*^KLm^."?L"n?^^^
foY vaudeville and pictures, then vive. Buried at McKeesport, Pa.
comes the news that
Menuhin
Adains announced for the
zibah
"Maude
:_-.--»K.« v;i«<..r/>
iw/.ce
into the picture of Moss,
operated under the name; at- the
le.year-old sister will marry Town Hall club's morning lectures
Entertainment
the
Meanwhile,
Kinley theatre.
^ g, j^^-^ attorney.
next season. Will speak, oa 'Phases
Managers Assn. is organizing acts to
A son survives. Interment in East
service cuts of the Drama.' Also announced, to
irplane
Bermuda
Mutually rates. Now. it's $70 one way and resume her work at St Stephens colhelp, eliminate chiseling.
Liverpool.
Aston Lang, 63, died in a Munich p^gfg^pgj booking plan is their idea
lejie.
f 120 round trip,
Saratoga Springs to. have a 10hospiUl May .17; He was the Chrjstus £,( self-purification.
'also states
Otto Retti^, rriana.?er of the OrHENRT. C. FORD
of the Oberammergau Passion Play jhat it- will continue (0 push the re- mont theatre, East Orange,- pinched week orchestral sea.sOn. Players will
Henry C; Ford, 60, play.\yright,and in 1900, 1910 and 1922, and spoke theBreitbart- last week for showing 'Birth of a Na- be drawn from Albany WPA..
defeated
jg„t,y
state
Jersey State Senate okayed
New
stage manager, nephew of the owner prolosue in 1930 and 1934.
the
under
brought
Q„inn bjn for. agent represehtation. tion.' Gharses
resoliition to legalize pari-mutuel
and son of the manager of Ford's
In iiis daily life he was a wood wili get a few alterations. Howard law prohibitinif showing! of Alms in- a
Question
theatre in Washington at the_ ti
Film was. betting at race tracks.
racial hatred.
,.^j,rver and potter
Wheeler, prez of EMA, in answer to citing to
to'. voters at next election,
in response to a ballot by passes oh.
President Lincoln was shot, died ol
booked
Jersey has no horse tracks' at presMoss' claim that. lie will align even patrons on revivals.
a heart at,tack' at his home in Ruthent.
so-called rnaiiagers, says it would
erford, N.'j., May 21. ;
More
than 150 women muslclaiis,.
oppoFire
In
Murray's
restaurant,
bring eyeryliody iiito line.
trombonists, flautists, oboe players,
Blanche Chapman Ford, his mothr
stage manager
Harry McFeely,
MOss' statement was that he. will etc, held a' mass meeting at Steiii- site;. RCA^ buildin? in N. Y.v held acer, was the first Gilbert and~ Sullicidental, by Chief- Marshcl Br'bphy;
of Warners bbwhtoWn tor past eight get 'em on theory that difference way Hnll last >veek to demand more
van prinia donna in this country. He
years, died May 21 in North Hollyr
between- the act payol, and amount orchestral j6bs. All are: members of
was the author of *Ariha Ascends,' wood.
paid for -club shows; etc., cari. be re- local 802. but complain they cannot
pfoduced in 1920 at the Playhouse,
Coast
He lieaves a widow and two daugh-^ garded as a commission. iSMA and get jobs on the stage or radio except
N. Y., and 'Ebb tide,' pr uced In ters.
OD the harp aiid piano.
others, under giiise as producers,
1931 at the New Yorker.
Fritz kreisler made com-rnander of
that they pay salaries and
staite
Furs valued at $1,500 were stolen
Survived" by his mother and two
French
Legiori of Honor..
the
therefore, are not agencies.
from Bel-Air home of Mrs. 'Bryan
brothers.
NEEL B. ENSLEN
Edward T. Stotesbury, powerful In Foy, wife of the Warners producer.
AFA; is in full, accord regarding
Philadelphia music and operatic afan
Neel B, Enslen, about 40,
Divorce suit -was filed in L.' A. by
organization of dgents and licensing
fairs,, died there last week.
CRUSTER
Wells,
screen actress^
Jacqueline
liouncer, in New York, May 22. 1938. as a means of upping actor standards
anticipated
ore
than
350
entries
former
49,
Walter Brooks, press agent.
Olsen;
against
Aud
Cruster
Survived by and salaries. Instead, of agents forPresumably' suicide.
for :the piano-playing tourney at^the
newspaper artist, siled
John. Hi:
vaudeville and screen actor, known wife. Details in radio dept.
ever cutting each other's throats, Biltitiore June 14.
D; ottom for $10,000, claimGeorge
at
(truster,
died
Aud
on the stage as
AFA. sees a closed shop setup, whereing he was injured by Bottom's car
Edith
Allen,,
fornier
dancer,
ar18.
May
his home in Mollne, III.,
by uniojns can eventually, kill off re.'sted on a shoplifting charge, tells On Hollywood boulevard.
Actor-lsinger settled in Moline per-,
CECILLE C.
Daugherty, one-*
'Virgil
(Jack)
such practices, through cooperation; police she was driven to it when she
mancntly after he bnc^ played 9
Mrs. Cecille Catherine Carr, 30,
The Theatrical Agents and Artists. injured her leg and was unable to time husband of .Barbara La Marr,
Before .that he former script clerk at Universal, Representatives of America met last practice her profession.
one-night stand.
fllm actress, killed, himself by
years
for
played the Orpheum time
.Rose Maria Kramer, who gave up no.xide gas in his car, piarked on a
died May 16 in Los Angeles;
nigtit. (Tuesday) agaiti to further
.street;
Hollywood
with the. New Yorker Quartet He
operatic career for bu.slness,
their organizing. On question' o^ per- ah
criiise,
world
After four-year
bought the Lincoln hotel, N. Y,..last
also appeared in film 'Kid Boots'
mitting indiscriminate membership,
-week for $7,000,000 cash.- Intends to Roszika Doily and her husband, IrvMrs. John Cosies, mother of 'Wilwith Eddie Cantor and has been a
sWys that since, no one has ruh: it herself.
ing Townsend Netcher, Chicago mersinginff waiter in local niteries since liam EiCTota, died May 16 at her been proven a chiseler none caiv 'be
who
di- chant, are in Hollywood,.
Harry
'Wagstaff
Gribble.
Easton,
W.
Va.
home
Glea
in
locating in
oI>ne.
Diana Robbihs, cafe entertainer,
excluded,
rected The Man from Cairo' will reA daughter .'survives.
At .a meeting.of Equity agents' ay place Donald Randolph in that cast iri L. A. hospital after being slugged

Hanry Burck,

Charles M. Walsh, «f3, retired theatre and hotel operator at East i,iverpool. O., died May 18 in West

concertmaster of

77,'

without'

Victor Herbert's orchestra and from
I90.i to 1922 a member of the string
section of the Philharmonic-Symphooy. died in Leonia, N. J., May 15.
He. Was the composer of two orchestral suites and a number of com-;
p6siti6n.s for violin and piano.
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benefltihg

chiselers.

the

East

cj^^^jgh has not committed himself
o„ this matter, but it's hoped that
3 jeai will be worked out to elim-
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JOHN URIE
John Urle, 84, pioiieer motion picture man, died, in Glen- Ridge, N. J..
ay 16. He was a resident of Bay:onne. and stricken while on a visit
to his -son in Bloomfleld.
He. was cameraman for the o}d
Blo;!raph coi aiid spent some years
in the Edison laboratory, helping, to
develop the projection machine. At

RKO
May

'

16.

own coitipahy.
retired 35 years ajgo.

Mrs. Johanna Loewensiein,; 84,
mother of Morris Loewenstein, Oper-

CORNELIUS O. WHITE
Cornelius O. White, lormer band

ator of the Majestic; Oklahoma City,
and secretary Of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners' Association, died iii
Oklahoma City.

.

along the Whitehall-Granville. N. .Y.,
road, <a'ccordlng to a verdict by Coroner Harold E. Scott.
White, recently a Whitehall taxi

and robbed.

1

Jennie Williams, night club dancer.,
to. jail by L.A. judg«
for violating probation on narcotic
charge.
L. A. co.uirt ordered trial of Bori
Posner. theatre operator, on charges
of vagra-ncy resulting from complaints of girls who objected to. th«
way he- measured them for. a bathing '.beauty contest.
Martha Pryor,' stage actref^, wa«
advised to file an amended cohiplaintwithin .30 days in her separata
maintenance suit against Ben Bard,
former husband of Ruth Roland.
Miss Pryor claims the San Francisco
divorce obtained by Bard in 192flwas fraudulent.
Charles W. Cradick. attorney, filed
$36,825 suit in L. A. against Frank
Fay: stage and screen actor, for
legal services.
Fay had previously

was sent back

Car'iTiella.

and William Boyer.
Ponselle guest artist at
symphony orch

the W.P.A. Federal
last

Sunday.

Giu'sepiie

Bomboschek

was guest conductor.

.

Ijner' Saturnia arrived In
Y. last -week with a troupe of
Hungarian actors -who are making
scenes, f or 'Borsca in America.' Made
considerable footage oti the way

Italian

:N.

Bestry, first, second and tViird vicepresidents, respectively;. Sarah Enright,
secretary, and Al Knight,
treasurer.
Hold another meet' tonight
(Wednesday) when: license
corriniis^h Paul Moss will address: percenters on licensing (which they also
approve), legislation and general
housecleahing of agents.
.

leader, committed suicide by hang
- Ic if^,„m
o tree
fr«^ on
nn a.^^ farm
from a
himself
ins

the latter heads for Hollywood

30.

Leslie. Barrett

i

one time he had his

He

May

Clare Tree Major hires three moppets to alternate in the title role of
'Peter Pan;' They're Leslie Corall,

G. yr. Sheridan, 63, father of Ann
Sheridan^ Warner Brothers actress, proval;
'Election of ofAcers resulted as foldied^of' a heart attack at his home in
Denton, Tex, May 20. Four other lows: George Goldsmith, president;
Jane Broder,. Lester Shurr a id Harry
children also survive.

.

the Crystal.

when

in the present Actors
Equity Assn. Irahchise were approved, by
17
members, present
Agents refuse to divulge: what
changes they have agreed upon| waiting until the nriatter has been presented to actor union for its. ap-

.18 ,alteratii>ns

Margaret Thomas, wife of
Thomas, mill foreman at
studios, died in Los Angeles

Joseph

.

'

.

.

over.

Students frorh the N.y.U. listened

RCA

to a -lecture oh physics at the
building last Friday. Said to be -the

.

first
application of television to
teaching. Transmission -was from the
:

same

building..

N.Y.

Public
ibrary starts lis
fourth year of outdoor reading in
Bryant park, in which the library

sued Cradick to recover $25,000 on
an asserted loan.
Martha Raye asked for L; A. court
injunction restraining the magazine.
Look, from publishing a photo
(Continued from page 1)
shovyihg herself and a chimpanzee
comparing
mouths.
team.
entertained at fights, niteries. etc..
Clyde W. Cook, fllm comedian,
'Mothers and Children,' Yiddish
Radio plugs today are garnered at
HARRT HARRIS
drama, to close at the Hopkinson, -was giveii a divorce froth Alice
Mrs. Carolyn .Murray Queen, -wife the studios, and many of them reOscar H. Harris, 55, knpw.n In theBrooklyn, and go to the McKinley Draper Cook, former Ziegfeld dancer.
No band leader of Sq.; Bronx.
Mrs. Cook won custody of their
atrical circles as Harry Harris, died of John W. Queen, Boston and Port- hearse at home,
hole has been known to cotfte nearer
Harry K. Thaw in town to defend daughter.
at the Boston City Hospi I, from land, Me., radio and advertising head
Eleanor Griffin Rankin, ma.gazin«
of the agency bearing his name, died 10 certain music publishers than a .suit for $10,000 brought by Dr.
coronary thrombosis.
Hctionist, filed suit in L. A. for diAt one time, was known ts. a pop May 19 at her Nor well, Mass., home; Tiindy's or Dave's Blue Room on. Smith Ely Jelliffe, psychiatrist, who vorce from William Rankin, screen
So, excepting for ah oc- testified for him in the White murson.? cleffcr and'coniiected with sev- after several months illness. Sur- Broadway.
der trial;- A similar suit was out- writer.
eral New York music pub houses in vived by her husband, one daughter, casional trio K>r a minor singer, the lawed two y.ears ago under the
Busby Berkeley was sued, for $250,and one son.
pu s argiie that all the professional statute of limitations.
activities.
1)111 ic sales promotion
000 {heart balm in Los ..Angeles by
contacting these days is done outside.
Survived by a widow, Anna 'Walker
Mrs. Helen Thornton Willi!!, who Irving Wheeler, husband of Carole
A major music publisher has an divorced Frederick A. Willis, as- Landis,. screen actress,
Harris,, and p'arcnts. Intevinent in
Jame.s Dunn and his wife, Frances
'expense' item of. $1,200 to. $1,800 a sistant to. the- president of CBS, in
Pliiladelphia.
month which is actual money ex- '34, found dead of gas poisoning, in GillCoi-d, fllih player's, were sued for
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Levoy, daughher New York apartment last Fri- .^2.627 as result of a motor collision
BARRT «ABRINGER
tei-, jn
hollywood. May 15; Father pended for the profes.sional men to day. Police found 28 cents in her iii Beverly Hills last December.!
riler.
get around in .the (lifferent spots, (or
Bai-ry Barrinser, 49, flliu
is fil
rdducer.
Caroline Fisher,' protege of, Basil
purse and bank books suggesting she
Aghl. tickets, for flowers and all the was destitute.
d^sd in' his sleep in Los Angeles
Rathbone, will become his daughMr. and Mrs. Arthur Mortbft,
other little .'courtesies' which anMay 21. He was ah actor in the si- daughter,- in Hollywood;
Steinberg, owner of a chain ter-in-law next month when she
May 20. other type publisher calls nothing of Nat
picture theatre houses -here and marries his son. Rodion.
lent days, after newspaper work in
Mother is daughter of Sam Heliman,
in New Jersey, picked up at his
Too much In-law interference wa»
'uut graft.
tli3 (^ast, later turning to scripting.
scenarist at 20lh-Fox; father is coinSince the barter system is what it home for not answering some auto the answer of Sigrid Curie, film acFor the past 10 years .he wrote ac- poser at Hal Roach studio.
tickets, one for driving -without a tre.ss, to a divorce suit brought by
IS. the outside contacts can only be
tion pictures at various studios.. He
license. In $300 bail for trial June 6. her husband, Thomas W. Stewart, i
illiam Roos, daugh- alTorded if there's some pruning on
Mr,. and Mrs.
stall!
on Monogram's wriliii
yj-xA
James
Melton,
radio
singer, L. A.
ter, in New York, May 15.. Father is
the inside. Hence the idea of making brought into the separation action
when stricken..
Renee. Torre.<!, film actress, was
a -playwright.
the professional dept. a minor matter. brought
by
Theodore
'Weicker granted -a divorce in L. / from Eragainst his wife. Mrs. Schatz Adams inan Pessis. publicity man.
.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keelcy. son.
EDGAR LEWIS
Weicker.
Husband charged that
Mary Lou Lender, screen pla.yer,
Edgar Lewis, 03, film producer and .in Kingston, Pa., May 17. /allier is
Legion Buns lair
Melton and his wife spent 'hours' in and Delrhar Daves, .screen writer,
in the N. Y. publicity departnviiit of
director during the, silent ,tilni er
Lynchburg. May 24.
the nursery, but the singer explained announced they would be married in
N. W. Ayer.
died May 21 in Los Angele.?..
American Legion of Roanoke, is that was because he was fond of Julv.
Among the early players he diMcHenry.
children.
Mr. and ,Mr.>;. Murphy
100 percent owner of stock in RoaSandra Martin. Simone Simon'4
rected were Mary.Pickford. Dou^la.^ daushlcr, in Hollywood, May 23. nol^e Fair. Inc., which will put on
Irish Repertory Players presented .secretary., was held for trial in L; A,,
'Candida' at the Master theatre Sat- June '2'^. on charges of grand theft
Fairbanks, Norma Talmad,?ts. Wil- Father is! publicity, director for Ed- its first cxhi ition September 5-10.
uiday for the benefit of the Jewish: and forgery. She is accused of draww. sur- ward Smalt Productions, Hollywood..'
linm. Farnum, et al. His wi
Consumplivp Relief society.
ing niohcy on the French film playvives.
Kuykend^ll at, Va, Gonv.
Howard Hanson, of Ea.stman.' er's bank, account.
Dorothy Lamour and Paramount
kijykendall, president o( the School of Music. Rochester, a war CARL BEHV
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of cd tlie medal of Nat. Assn. for Com- were named in a $50,000 dama^'e suit
„
,
Carl Rehn, the 'Long' of 'The Lpns
,
™
posers and Conductors.
^.
For great- by Caroline Fabcr./who claimed she
T^nws Rhodes to Jonie Tups ni America, is to be No. 1 speaker at tlie est .SLM'vice
di
team,
vaudc
It,'
Short
Of
10 Aincricaii composers was billen by Jigcjs. a trained chim-~
and
ride is a ;u)n'ual convention of the Virijinia during 'Wl.
PocksUill,
Y.. May :2(i.
Mass.,
Lawrence.
Ijoni?,
punzcc.
duriii'r.thc fllming o(n June;!':
Ma.v 18 at his
iipiro.
o.vhib's convention al 'Virginia Beach
CBS xwalist;
Westchester police slatted a week- rjietuie at Palm Springs last Noof heart disease. He was sevan feet.
June 13.
end raid on hot spots Saturday night vcinber.
'.Bcrn.stcin
seven inches talL

Helen Sebastian Bosnlok, sister, of
Dorothy Sebastian and former wife
had suffered a nervous
driver,
cecil Wright, Hollywood studio
breakdown. He Is survived by his employee, -was burned to death in a
vk'idow, two daughters and a son.
hotel room in San Francisco last
urial was at West Pawlet, 'Vt.
week.

.

Prof. Dep'ta

\

Out

stands;
'Vinton Freedley takes up "The Fly"
ing Ginzbergs' by Max Liebnian and
Alien Boretz.
About a vaudeville
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WHAT THEY THINK
Veloz-Tolahda Not the First
Editor, Varifty:

In VARIETY of April 27 I notice that
Yolanda are given credit
VelOz
present a
lot being the first ones to
performance consisting entirely of

&

(1935), then went to- the mudd'ers,
coming (iut this- year on his own.
Performance is ticketed to start at
8:15 evenings, but was qviarter of an
hour late this time, front stalling as

Experts Onl tor Hlcher Spreds with

Gas

long as- it could see cblor of niohey.
'Runs 'about hpur and twenty-five
minutes, with the -cpncert taking 25
minutes more.
Editor, Variety:
looks good enough on parade,
A few weeks ^go three out of our butSpec:
seems thin when .standing. Thinhad
four lending downtown theatres
ness is further accented by being
fplvaudeville, attractions, and the
iriinus vocal powers to get the songs
nieigbborlowihg week our leading
into the stands, a' p. a. system needed
hood picture house had vaudeville. badly. Announcer has trouble being

ballroom dances (interpersed with
but two musical specialties) as an
entire evening's divertissement. This Our leading' movie critic Landon
t, as about 12 years ago I
Laird, stated in a- recent article that
is incorr

I

Band
in, the far corners, also.
circusy enough, led by "Lee Hinck,

'

.

of that time
Trostler's new
r.
and several of
-ballroom dance, creations. No other
ofTered, ex;were
specialties
style of
latest- sociiety?dances

M.

Trostler's'

F.

of

itation

cept
'freak' ballroom dancers and the behavor, the peculiarities,, ?tc:, of; some
of the patrons of the public ballrooms and a dance-teaching demonthe so-called meiitalr
stration of
analytical dance instruction methods
in which Mr. Trostlei: offered to
teach anyone in' the audience (even
i

those that never danced befpire), any
oiie of the latest dionce-steps of their
Ithi
about t\yo
own choosing,
ithout first
is,minutes time.
demonstrating the physical execution of that particular step. At thie
performance I attended, b'ne middlsaged man accepted the invitatibn and
few weeks
came up on the stage.
liEiter..while on business in Akrons O.,
I noticed ih^t the same exhibit was
advertised for a three ,days run at
one of the legitimate theatres.
E. G. Cohan.

A

Opposes Theatre Bistros
Dorchester,
Editor,
I see

The Fox-Tower

Jimmy Thomas and Jimmy Hacken-

,

,

ay

SHOW; AERIALISTS WARY

the pur|jose,

'

,

H-W^s Bad Breaks
some
weekrend here with biz off on^ matiay 24.
Fairmont, W. Vav,
\Strohg at- night
nees biit
The Hagenbeck-Wfillace circus ran
into bad weather in West Virginia, Storm, cibsing night (Saturday), had

,

.

A

blow dpwh at Beckley just before big top rocking
the doors opened in the aflcrhoph bkd way to continue.
resulted in losing that date. Rain and
Labor troubles reported on
the smallness.of the lot led. to 'can- lb clefihite settlement with managecellation of Mullens and the show ment agreeing to collect union dues
jumped direct from Bluefleld to from delinquent members. Some
Charleston, where a big days's busi- diffic ty over foreign acts refusing
ness was- reported.
to' si'gn up 'Wilh iiniofi.
The circus did hot arrive in Clarks-Considerable squawk from local
biirg, the next stand, until 4- p.m., and biz and pix people, over exienslon of
the single performance started at current date f rbm usual two to.three
9:45.
The railroad limited the speed days, and .spotting to take in weekof the circus train owing to its weight ,end when trade is at heaviest 'Plan
and the soggy condition of. the rail- to take steps against recurrence.
road bed.
The afternoon performance' was
abandoned atlFairmpnt, where the
MASS. F.T.P.
show arrived from Clarksburg at
'

-

'

—

,

ON WHEELS

8:30 a.m.

Theatre Project $ends Qui Sponsored

Tbrce-Sbow
Washington,
Sale

We

-

heartaches

and money that only
seem worthwhile when either moral

ay

24.

inside

the -theatre

If -this is what legit producers have
to lesort to in order to make a success of their plays, i say it were
better that the legit theatre died.

Joe Ehriich.

Variety:
trying to locate my si.ster, Mrs.
Monge. Last time I heard
her she lived at 1771 Madi.son

Vlilor,

Am
Ralph

flvfnue,
I^his
ti

Apt,

was

ie

New York City.
and at thai
working with tiic
She has not been

10.

six years ago,

she

was

on;inria Troupe.
Willi this troupe
.rears,

and

or

who

Any
iibiiuls

J

for

do not

she

Is

the

last

fevy

know whcre'shc

working

infori svion of
will be greatly

..with.

her

tickets

for

Chautau

seals

would be a serious

here

Lewis

if bill

pf

Boyer,

L.

setts for the

Repre-

quartier

Illinois

'

-

maker

offered a

measure stipulating the road with a company bf 190

that no ducat could be peddled after
seats were exhausted unless the purchaser was told and the card'ooard
specified only standing room was left;
Viblatiph of the act would draw a
maximum fine of $5,000.

Show

di>

visionlzed into, three distinct shows.
Season preems toniorrow (^5) at
Stoneham, Mass.;, under the auspices
Tentof that town's Rotary club,
paraphernalia has been leased on a
40% of the gross reh^il basis from
Nathan C. Olpan of Nashua, N, ;H.

Set-up is played on a percentage
on Fade
Sports
basis: Federal Theatre and Oban get
Spokane, Wash.," May 24.
and the sponsor the reThe 18lh annual Sportsmen's Show, 40% each,;
maining 20%.
gate
In
seven
100,000
draws
which
Omaha, May 24.
Three 'shows comprise a minstrel,
spile
in
May
It
here
opened
days,
Fourth annual Ak-Sar-Ben racing
'Swanee Minstrels,' with 70 people;
difficulties.
union
of
meet b«eginning Saturday (2S) will he
a black, and white reviie, numbering
-

'

'

CIRCUS REVIEW
i

lieve this will be last
db.servers
60, and a 10-act vaude bill totaling
big year for show, which is held
60.
near center of town in space' norSponsors ciin get show for twofor free parking lot of
Manager Jehn J. Gillin of station mally us
stand, and longer- if
day minimu
Space
top
stores.
is
announced -the station' will big department
spot warrants, the busine.s.s. Minstrel
year
thi.s
make a, four, point. i>ick-up bf the fea- valuable to rent and after
th
is -given one night, and
show
show will be forced to go outside
Stations
ture race daily.
sponsor has the choice of either the
and- KOIL arc also set for daily businiess disti-ict.
black and white revup or the vsude
broadcasts of -the. nags' antit.s with
bill fpr the pther night
time i'p divided that cnlire daily
Carney in buck
"Tent .shew is motorized, with the
program will be aired.
supplying a sextet of

confined to 2* days this year in contrast to the Usual 33 days pf past
th re* meets.

PARKER & WATTS
Lincoln,

May

i23.

-

-

Dedicated to bringing rain: back lb
the midwest. Parker & Watts, new
this season, had played -24 out of 25
dates cpuntihg this stand in dpwrlT
pours, which finds- them behind at

WOW

the

Wallace,

,

Va.,

May

24.

.ny 24.:
London. Can.,
weathir which would have been e.xThree American. circu.se.= will in- pecled IP keep patronage a wiiy but'
vade Ontario during the next few despilc, these haiitlicaps, the altcndweeUs. A Hagcnback-Wi)H;ice c.1r is i'-ncc' was fair. ev«-n, up to Siitiirday
cov^erihg the route from H;iniillon to jni(ihl, which w«s Ihc woisl weatlicr
Brantfbrd, St 'Thomas. Chatham. of Ihc week.
Tillsonbyrg, Woodstock. Owen Sound.
b;ir
thfit- the
It wiis .so cold
Giieiph.
ilchener. Orillin and noilh
:I(l(lc(l '.vlciim heal iri-^idc-'
io Sutlbui'y and North B;jyj
covering
A Cole Brpthcr.s- c;ir

I

i.--

'

!

:

i

tei'ritory

to

!

kitchener, and

while a Robbins

St

Ciilhcrinc-" to

irnd ihriiu>;li
nu.nii^icr III Ui:;i<-iil)pc(.liI'Ontnri
l;iw(-o
;ilph
under

s;<--sislHnl

,

Oban

outfit

Sbow.s,
a men from private industry, a 52.XI lo
Amci'Icon Exposition
carnival, apijcarcd here last lent, 800 scats, two dressiti;( loom
\veek with rain every, night and cold tents; trailer b.o., Del<;o lighting

Gooding

Canada

i

fran.'-;ferinc-

wiif

in

plant 3 Ford V-8 trucks, Packajd
sedan (7-sealer), complete stage on
The slas
a 1',4-tofi Ford truck.
15 feet deep, with a )7-foot y;iwii.
three
boots
in^
Tlicatrc
Federal
ti'iicks 'lo eiirt Iht scenery iind ward-

:

'

-s

American Ciiicusi Coi'p;. later
with the, ACC to the
Rlniilinp in'ti'csts,, imd' then out. or
IHe bi-/. for the lii.yV few vfius.' \V:;lli;

Fairnfionl,

i

Three

which with

a break In weather and
fancy appearance of mid-west
crops will find it making money.
(Sold, rainy weather, arid the early
datirig is a^,!ain.st it now.
Owners rtrc Charley Parker and
Ira Watts. Parker pot his circii.^ bug
having- served many years a Jerry
Miigivah'.s sccretiiry in the days pX

,

WAAW

the wicket.
Show, is a- mudder,
hauled on about 43 trucks, employing 225 people, and has about 75: head
bf .stock.
It's too small a u it to play towns
of this size, moslly sticking to, spots
under ,20.00>p population. Three rings
and small street parade give it a
.skimpy look in, a large town; ..Nut is
Jbetween SI. 100 and $1,200 daily,

where- the

apprccia'led.
Qfi) Dubskyi Tanos^nn.
ud;\
u 18 sr.

exi.st

offen.se

of a century with the announced plans released by Thomas
Democrat, gets on the statute bppks.
D. Senna, assistant slate director of
On the heels of annual Ringling the
assachusetts Federal Theatre
Bros., Barnum -& Bailey visit, lawproject, that the project will take

Radio at the Races

E. S. Schioeig.

,

liquors

selves.

fi'oni

.Afrs.

circus

of

which don't
Federal

sentative

WPA

their productions?
ceed in awakening someone to' this
all know that the production .realization, I shall feel that I have
of a play' today involves 9 lot of" accomplished something.

Oatfll

Solon Cot Sore

'

of

theire isn't

STORM ROCKS RINGLING

for

.

some patrons are bound to get out
of line and make nuisances of them-

and

6.

by Jap workmen sent especially

-

TO ERECT 13,000 AUDE
WrA FUNDS GRANTED

sale

will

-

,

'

'

outfit

.

,

Pr financial success results. D9 producers want to risk all this before
udiences of drunkards or semidrunkards, because no mat r how
carefully they try to regulate the

Dpwnie

;

'

.

the

territory for the shows. Midwestern slates were pa.ssed- up because of disturbances and unemploythe. New York and San Francisco, ment.
Expos' last week decided upon the
Matler of unionizalipn increasing
nature and extient of Japan par- the operating cost did npt figure in
iicipation ih'both shbws.
the collapse of either the Dbwnle or
ITie New York show i.s to have a; McCoy shows, neither having; been
pavilion built along the lines of an organized,
ancient Japane.se Shrine -while the
Curtailment is reported even tor
S.F. expp will have one constructed the largest putflts. Some shows are
after the style of a- castle and eyeing (janada, but that territory iS;
Samurai's mansion of theh Yedo an -uhkhowh quantity.
pei'iod.
Both, buildings will be surrounded by typicial Japanese gardens.
:Materi,al for the bulldings will be
fabricated here and shipped lb' the
two shows, where they will Ije erected

Tokyo,

schmidt. The Henry's are featured
in several numbers, a globe rolling
stunt including a high climb and going downstairs, a turn with the contortionists, and on the wire.
dead?
luberg.
Charles ;Dryden, Ernie
Bill Stein.
and Anha Brock, flying pei'ch and
muscle grinds; introducing, of Tiger
Vn-Alrcondllioned LeeH
TIgersoh, wrestler, who challenges
Kew Garden?, N. Y.
all comers for a concert groaii-dndgi-unt, and Hazel King, with her libEdilpr.-V-ARiETV:Please excuse me- it I appear to erty horses, come in fast order. Latbe a. bit presumptuous, but I carinot ter hns trouble because the center
ring is SO- small it cro\vds the eight
refrain' Jrpm bringing to -your atten-,
nags.
tion a deplorable, if .seemingly un^
Connor Trio; also doubling plentiimportant condition, that now exists fully, Is the standout act First shot
in the theatre.- It is a cortimpn cpmis<a tranipolirie turn, with, nothing
plaint of those connected, .\yith the new but lots, pf action,' Bertha Cpnnor
later does a slide for life while
that moving pi
legitimate theatr
lures are luring people a\yay from hanging' by her t th, and then,
there's a final stintoh the wire. Next
This premise is
the .'living stage.
three high schbol'horscs are wprked,
entirely erroneous since the theatre n.s.b. either Kids
get a whani out
has. and always 'will have, loyal of Andy Clino, chimp, who does a
followers;
pretty fancy aero routine all by his
However, I -wonder if anyone has lonesome. The Brocks, three-people
with'
some neat gym-,
ever considered that physical com- bar act,, close
fort is a. great factor in effecting- nasties.
Tent is too Ibw for any, kind of
mental and spiritual enjoymeijt?
flying act. rigging being very sparse
Playhouseis are riotoriously uncomthroughout the presentation. Perstuffy;
fortablier-hot
and- with formance- gets: by handily!, .even with
miserable ;seating facilities. I, have the. two end rings being unoccupied
never been able to convince by hus- some of the time. Sideshow is neatly
band' to see a play he shiadders at laid out with:,12 different attractions.
the very, thought of the added fea- Lbnnie Buchanan, brother of Fred
tures^stifling, perspiring and cramp- arid starter of Yankee Robinson; i.s
'Skinny'
ing.
He is a very normal human on the front door. Thomas
Daw.son is general press. Gross here
being, no movie fiend, but is perBam.
$1,400, first winner
fectly amenable to the- suggestion o(
-

-

that

stated

pay off- in full. 11 is operated by
Charles Sparks^ rated one of the toppers anriong outdoor shpvymen.
Frpm the week circuses went under canvas there have been discour-aging reports about attendance,
est

'Society for Japan's Participation, in

by your last, few is.sues that
the legit producer's of New York ?re
looking for another headache
slicking their chilis out, as it were,
for a good stiff uppercut/ I am referring, of course, to their vigorous
efTprts to get legislative permission a picture.
Last night I took my mother to
for the installation of bars in legit,
'Whiteoaks.' The lady in quess
theatres:
Is iegit business so bod that its tion, who is not by any means old,
producers have suddenly .'gone ber- who is in perfect health, and whp
IF
serk?
What- do they w,ant to do: loves the theatre, nearly suffocated
fill their theatres with drunken nuisfrom the' heat and closene.ss. The
ances -who will disrupt their per- gentleman next to her m'ade his
St. Louis,,
.fprmances and turn their theatres companion's life miserable all eveSt,
Pageant of PrO'
into gin mills? And for what? For ning (I arh quite siiire it must have
gress
ittee
has- worked, biit
the sake of a few extra dollars that been his wife) with -such remarks
tentative
plans
for
the cor^.'-'truction
will- be taken in at the b'ar at the 'as, 'If this heat is your idea of- enof
ex nse, of the biggest headache they joyment; I must be crazy,' tid 'I'll
what would be one of the largest
ever encountered.
never go through this again for a al fresico theatres, in the cfountry;
Legit showmen have but to look dozen Ethel Barrymores' JEveryone
with a seating capacity oil 13,000,. at a
Bt the night clubs if they want an around lis was making generous use
cost of $100,000. Application 'for a
idea what is in store for them. What of hankerchiefs.
at
Happens at any night club when the
This is merely one instance, and $36,000 grant, from the
show is being presented? Some few by no, means exaggerated, of a com- Moberly, Mo., has been filed,
Final decision' on the application
Indies (?) and gentlemen (?) have mon occurrence ia theatres, that I
more than they can gracefully carry personally have observed. It all may expected within 30 days. Shpiild it
and proceed to intimidate,, insult and strike you as very comical, but I as- be favorable, project will be finished
embarass the artists. Do the legit sure you it is a condition worth iii time for a Pageant of Progriess
producers want this duplicated at serious consideration, and- if I svic- Sept 9-11.
.

its way back to wi
uarrunswick, Ga.. because: of
poor business during a. chilly- May
and general cpnditipns. 11 is the ."cc-bnd early .putdpor foldi
im McCoy's shpw doing a faster rodle, but

ters -at

enough

band,

fomme

starting its fifth' yerir of continuous
vaudeville.
Just think, over 210
weeks of vaudeville, week in and
week out, without a miss. Truly a
remarkable record that deserves
rccocnition. Who said vaudefville was

ed on

outfits are in the east,

in' for several bits,
a boxing match: with a
plant, a baseball game; marxiage, a walkaround, ,with staging by

the

is

GOES HOME
Downi

Japaa at the Fairs

Clowns come

.

Kansas City

in'

SECOND FOLD,

{

•

The' entire evening's pertprniaiice have pictures that smell.

DOWNIESHOW,

]

'

'.

persinally wltnesised.. the ptjenins with all of these houses. having, flesh ley.
First after the spec is the Intro of
performance of a so-called 'World's attractions, it really proved that
Col. Kit Carson, Jr., said to be the
Sbciety-Dahce Exhibit,' in which, vaudeville Is on its way to a successHe does
last of the Indian' scouts.
according to; ah introductory an- ful corneback. And gentlemen, as a gallop twice around which gets him',
F.
M.
stage.
the
itrorri
noiiiicemeht
"He's a hand from the kids. Liberty ponies
Professor Quiz would
Trostler with 3: change of lady-part- absolutely correct."
with Carl Bi-iice and Hazel King got
36
personally
perform
idget
ring
spotting.
the
first
nags
would
D^is
It is funny and yet tragic that
ilTerent styles of ballrciom -dances some house rnanagers are under the .showed a bit of temperanrient, i>ut
Only
ahd Society Dance-Fads,.' as danced impre.<:sibn that double features can finally made aH the tricks.
three bulls in the menagetlei .but
world,
also
and
of
the:
parts
in all
take the place, of vnudeyille. Al- they're "wdrked center by Jimmy
present the Original versions of some though, one has to admit that double O'Cpnr^or; a better exhibition than is
Trostler's own; social-dance features show ho\y pictures have ad- had fay. more elephant, tonnii,;e In the:
of M.
creations that were popular at that vanced these .last few years. First bl,<;gcr shows., One bull smokes a
United
the
of
ballrooms
time in the
there were silent pictures, then, talk- cigaret,' even to an occasional exhale
via Ihe trunk, new around here!
Stales and Canada.
ers, then Technicolor, and now they
of about two houri duration (no ihterniissioh) was devoted to the presenting of the correct version of the

i^ans Off

Indianapolis, Maj'. 24.
Expectations for the 500 Mile Racii
to be run here
emorial Day look
good, with large crowds turning- out
in advance for qualifying trials. Suhday (22), about 40,000- people' -were,
at the track tp see Rioncy HoiisehPlder qualify at a speed of more
than 125 miles per hour'.
Match race between Rex Mni's and
Bill,
Cunitnings
held
week ago
brought about 12,000, to the track at
50c; a head.
Due to, the fact -that -specdw,ay officials -have removed rcgulatioiis on
fuel which' were In force last year;
habitues of Ga.soline Alley arc predicting thiat the \yinner of the 500
mile grind this year Syill average better than 120 niiles per' hPtir for the
distance.
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robe.
Moni cr of ihc
Thciilrc Tent .Show.
-SO

;il

fiipi rv i.^loii,
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...You are cordially invited

to attend the most exciting reception in motion

picture history

...

Danielle Darrieux

ture of a

moods

crea-

thousand new

of femininity... and

already the No.

conversation
lion

when

, . .

U.

S.

I

topic of

in thirty

homes

. . .

mil-

makes

her American film debut
...

on your screen!

DANIELLE

mmm
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DOUGLAS
•

fiirbmks, jr.

A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE

"THE RAGE OF PARIS"
wUh

MISCHA AUER LOUIS HAYWARD
HELEN BRODERICK
•

DIRECTED BY HENRY KOSTER

PRODUCED

BY
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Original story and screen play by
Bruc9 Manning and Felix Jackson
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executive
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